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AMERICANS INSIST

CONSTITUTIONALIST

MUST BE PRESIDENT

Attitude Is Made Plain to

Mediators and the

Mexicans.

Rabasa Denies Any Charge

of Bad Faith Was
Made.

CALIFORNIA HEIRESS

IS MARRIED ONCE MORE

CHURCHES GO

UP INFLAMES

Italian Rioters Destroy

Them During Outbreaks

in Strike.

"•tw"

LOSES TWO Vim
IN SI

Huerta's Emissaries May

Seek to Call on

Wilson.

Niftgrara Falls, Ont., June 15.—The

American delegates, mediators and

Mexican delegates resumed their In-

formal conferences today on the per-

sonnel and form of the new provisional

government of Mexico. More names
were discussed, but the American dele-

gates liave not yet obtained from the

Constitutionalists a complete list of

persons who would be acceptable to

them.
In the absence of such information,

the discussion was devoted to the
phrasing' of the second plank of the
peace plan. It is considered most
likely that a provisional president and
four cabinet officers will be provided
for instead of a commission or coun-
cil, as the latter is not in conformity
with the Mexican Constitution.

Favor Constltatlonalliit.

The publication in some newspapers
of charges of bad faith against the
American government for its espousal
at this juncture of a Constitutionalist
for provisional president brought no
formal comment from the American
delegates. It is kn/)wn, however, that
the Americans Informed the mediators
In the very first conference, several
weeks ago. of their intention to favor
a Constitutionalist In order to pacify
the big revolutionary army, which
would cease fighting only on such a
Condition.
Whether the mediators informed the

Mexican delegates of the attitude of

the American government early in the
conference is not known. The Amer-
ican delegates are surprised at the pub-
lished reports-- of bad faith, as they de-
clare their position has been before the
mediators for several weeks.

No Bad Faith Charges.
Emilio Rabasa, head of the Mexican

delegation, authorized the statement

Efforts to Get All Railroad

Men Out Are Un-

successful.

Rome, June 15.—Church property
suffered very severely during the riots

accompanying the recent general strike

in Italy, according to reports presented
to the pope today. These show that
14 churches were burned and 39 dam-
aged, while 23 others were looted.
Work was resumed generally today

at Ravenna, Forli, Cesana, Rimini,
Lugo, Faenza and Parma. In other
districts the authorities were gradually
succeeding In restoring order.

MRS. JACKSON GOURAUD
MISKINOFF.

London, June 15.—Mrs. Jackson Gou-
raud Is married again. Alexandre Mis-
kinoff is her fourth venture. Mrs.
Gouraud, who was Miss Aimee Crocker
of California, first eloped with Porter
Ashe, a Kentucky horsemlin, v/hom she
divorced a year later. Her second hus-
band was Commodore H. M. Gilllg. She
divorced him. She is the widow of
Jackson Gouraud, whom she married in

1910.
She is still young, charming and

rich and is well known in all the cap-
itals of the world and especially to the
Bohemian set. She has lived In Toklo,
in Paris and in London, but her steady
home has been In New York. She is a
patron of Bohemia and quite naturally
she has had stage ambitions. She is a
Buddhist and keeps a statue of Buddha
hung with a rope of pearls In her
boudoir.

Set Cathedral Allre.

Bologna, Italy, June 15.—Rioters to-

day set fire to the cathedral, the
Church of Peace and the Church of the
Holy Cross In Senigallia on the Adri-
atic, after sprinkling the doors with
petroleum stolen from a store.
Cavalry arrived in time to prevent

the destruction of the cathedral, but
the interiors of the other churches
were devastated and only the walls
remain standing of the Church of the
Holy Cross.
A detachment of 200 sharpshooters

arrived on board a torpedo boat at
Senigallia today to assist in preserv-
ing order.
A stretch of 100 yards of railroad

track on the line between Modena and
Mantua was torn up by strikers today
and thrown into adjacent fields. At
the same time the telephone poles
near Miramlola were uprooted. Sol-
diers were s.-nt out to effect repairs.

PENNYBACKER

HEADS^SLATE

Is Offered Re-election as

Head of Women's

Clubs.

INTERESTS AR|.>WO

PREVENT TilST LAWS BEING

PASSD, SAYS PRESIDENT

STATEMENT

RECALLS HIS

LOBBY TALK

MAY BE GOVIRNOK

OF RESERVE BOARD

(Continued on page 5, third column.)

MODERNWOODMEN
BEGiN TO CLASH

Railroad Service Contlnaes.
Naples, June 15.—The agitation

among the railroad workmen here still
continued today. The object of the
strikers was to secure accessions to
their ranks, so as to render It more
difficult for the government to In-
flict punishment on the men who had
quit work on the state lines. Suffi-
cient men remained at their posts,
however, to permit the train service to
run almost normally.

HARRY K. THAW.
Washington, June H.—Harry K.

Thaw was today denied release on bail
pending consideration hV the supreme
court of his extraditran from New
Hampshire to New York.'
The court also decliu%i> to grant the

request that Thaw be tSten to Pitts-
burg in the custody of SSerlff Drew of
Coos county, N. H., to testify in the
settlement of his father's estate.
Judge Aldrich of the Federal court

in New Hampshire ordered Thaw's re-
lease on habeas corpus proceedings.
The supreme court will n^xt pass upon
that.

MUNOAY HAS

NEW SCHEME
*^>— ^Ml !

Would Form New 8ank to

Take Over Those

Closed.

Resolutions Censure Maga-

zine Stories and Immod-

est Dances.

ii

Court Action May Grow Out

of t-he Meeting at

Toledo.
Toledo Ohio, June 15.—The battle be-

tween the Modern Woodmen of America
administration and insurgents began
today before the credentials commit-
tee, and insurgent leaders declared if

their big Middle West delegations are

not seated they will either bolt or carry
their fight to the courts as soon as
the committee reports.

In the big contested state conven-
tions the administration forces were
the bolters. The creaentials committee
probably will not be ready to report
until Tuesday. The Insurgents insist
that their Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska
delegations must be seated. The Mis-
souri, Wisconsin and Minnesota insur-
gent delegates are not contested.

Thf. insurgents expect to be defeated
In thv? credentials committee, and are
preparing accordingly. Their court ac-
tion, if there be any, will take the
form of an Injunction suit, it Is ex-
pected.

JUMP FROM FAST

TRAIN IS FUTILE

WET AND DRY

1916 ISSUE'

So Says H. P. Paris at the

Meeting of the Pro-

hibition Party.

At Work In Ancona.
Ancona, Italy, June 15.—In this city,

where the stern repression of disorders
brought about the declaration of a
general strike throughout Italy, work
was resumed today, but detachments
of soldiers and sailors stl^l patrolled
the streets and occupied strategical
positions.

TWO MEN KILLED IN

HGHT OVER BANANA

He Says Congress Never

Will Vote Against

Liquor.

Alleged Abductor Is Recap-

tured and Taken to

Chicago.
Chicago, June 16.—After a daring at-

tempt t3 escape by leaping from the

window of a swiftly moving train, and
his subsequent capture after a five-

mile chase by bloodhounds, Edward
Hasting.-, 28 years old. of Watervliet,
N. v.. charged with abducting Hazel
Dtll Knapp. aged 13. was brought to

Chi. ago today by Detective Sergeant J,

L. KunK-r.
Tht prit'oner escaped from the train

near North Platte, Neb., yesterday, and
was irH< ed to a farm house with the
aid of bloodhounds, and rearrested.

"Hastings complained of feeling ill

and I left him to get a glass of water,"
said Detective Kinder. "While I was
away he leaped out of the window
w^hile the train was running forty
miles an hour. How he escaped injury
Is a mystery."

Clinton, Mo., June 16.—Predictions
that the next national political cam-
paign In the United States will be
fought out on a "wet" and "dry" issue

and that the year 1920 will see a nom-
inee of the Prohibition party in the
White House, were made by H. P. Faris
of Clinton, treasurer of the national
Prohibition committee, in welcoming
delegates to the national conference of
the Prohibition party here today.

Mr. Faris declared it was almost
hopeless to expect to get prohibition
through the present plan of an amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution.

Who Elect CongreMSuen.
"We must show the people," said

Mr. Faris, "that there is folly in at-
tempting the well-nigh hopeless task'
of getting two-thirds of both houses of
congress and then the legislatures of
three-fourths of the states to give us
a constitutional amendment, when most
members of congress and the legisla-
tures are elected and controlled by the
organized, demonized rum power in
politics."

"Prohibitionists have the one hope-
ful, sane and safe plan, which we pre-
sent, and that is, elect our party to
power by ever so small a plurality of
the electorate, and then the whole
question is solved and settled forever;
for we will kill the liquor traffic as the
lottery evil was killed."

Chafln to Speak.
The conference will last all week and

will be addressed by leading advocates
of prohibition, including Eugene W.
Chafln of Arizona, twice candidate for
president; Former Governor Hanly of
Indiana; Oliver W. Stewart of Chicago;
Henry J. Allen of Kansas, and others.

woman^Iroom no

match for mad bull

Georgia Doctor Shoots

Merchant and Is in

Turn Killed.

Mllner, Ga., June 16.—A quarrel over
a banana led to a revolver battle in

which two men were killed here. A
third man is under arrest charged with
murder.

Dr. Homer Maddox and Harry Barry,
a merchant, quarreled, it is said, when
the physician took a banana from Bar-
ry's store yesterday. Barry was shot,
dying later. His brother, Robert Bar-
ry, approached and asked the physician
to care for the wounded man. Dr.
Maddox it is said, refused, and was
shot and killed.
Robert Barry was arrested.

Report of Examiner on the

Lorimer Institution

Not Completed.

Chicago, June IE.- 7. B. Munday,
vice president of the S«. sed La Sallo

street bank, announceu^^day a new
scheme to straighten owt the affairt)

of the institution, the principal fea-
ture being the organization of a new
bank which will purchase the assetti

of the La Salle street bank and con-
tinue its business. Munday d-id not
discuss «igaln his statement of last
night regarding the fund of $ l.OOO,*

000, >»rhich, he said, rriends were to
advance to help in reopening the Lu
Salle street bank.

Kxaminem at Woric
State bank examiners under the di-

rection of Chief Examiner Daniel V.
Harkin, continued work today prepar-
ing the report of the financial condi-
tion of the La Salle Street Trust it

Savings bank and the four outlying
banks which were closed last week by
state officials.
The report was expected- to be sub-

mitted tomorrow to State Auditor
Brady. No statement bt resources or
liabilities was made by Eawnlner Har -

(Continued on page 6, tlird column.)

Chicago, June 15.—The slate of the
nominating committee of the General
Federation of Wdmen's Clubs, prepared

to be presented today, was headed by
the name of Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker
of Austin, Tex., the incumbent of the

presidency, who was to be offered the
traditional second term. Mrs. Samuel
B. Sneath of Tiffin, Ohio, was named to

succeed Mrs. L. L. Blankenburg of Phil-
adelphia, who has served two terms as
first vice president.

CoMiplete Slate.
The nominating committee prepared

the regular slate as follows:
President, Mrs. Percy V. Pennyback-

er of Austin, Tex.; first vice president.
Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath of Tiffin, Ohio;
second vice president, Mrs. Eugene
Reilley of Charlotte, N. C; recording
secretary, Mrs. Harry L. Keefe of Walt
Hill, Neb.; corresponding secretary,
Miss Georgia A. Beacon of Worcester,
Mass.; treasurer, Mrs. William B. Will-
iams of La Peer, Mich.; auditor, Mrs. C.

H. McMahon of Salt Lake City, Utah.;
directors, Mrs. William E. Andrews,
Washington; Mra. A. L. Christie, Butte,
Mont.; Miss Grace Julian Clarke, In-
dianapolis; Mrs. Frances D. Everett,
Highland Park, III.; Mrs. Frank White,
Valley City, N. D.; Miss Mary Garrett
Hay, New York city, and Mrs. W.
Brooks Young of Jacksonville, Fla.

Elconomlcs and Health.
Home economics and public health

were the subjects of the day's sessions
as outlined in the program. Eugenics,
sanitation, pure food legislation, tuber-
culosis and compulsory education were
among the leading topics. Miss Julia
Lathrop, head of the children's bureau

(Continued on page 5, second column.)

FEDERAL FUNDS TO
HELP MOVE CROPS

Copies of Letters and Tele-

grams Are Given

Out.

Hint Is Given That Links

Campaign With "De-

pression."

—Copyrighted by J. E. Purdy.

CHARLES. S. HAMLIN
Of Boston.

SIMMONS OFF

BANK BOARD

White House Declaration

Causes Sensation at

the CapitoL

St. Louis Man Declines to

Serve and Shake-up

Is Rumored.

Secretary McAdoo Ready

to Aid the .

Banks.
Washington, June IB.—Secretary Mc-

Adoo again stands ready to lend a
hand to Western and Southern banks
In case they need money for crop

moving purposes. The plan of lending
government money to the banks in
agricultural districts for use during
crop moving season last year was so
siccessful that it will be adopted this
year if the necessity arises.

The total amount loaned to banks
last year was $37,386,000. It went to
193 banks in 62 cities and 28 states.

Hamlin May Be Governor

Instead of T. B.

J(mes.

NOMiNAinoNs made:.

r jir jif^

I

*

I

One Reason Why You Ought to Vote at Tuesday's Primary Election.

TOU.S REPEAL BILL

SIGNED WITH QUILL
I

President Uses Historic Im-

plement to Complete

the Measure.
Washington, June 15.—President Wil-

son today signed the Panama tolls ex-

emption repeal bill as amended in the

senate and agreed to by the house.

There was no ceremony at the sign-
ing. Assistant Secretary Forester was
the only person with the president.
Mr. Wilson signed the bill with a

Quill pen used by President Harrison
In signing the international copyright
law in 18S1. and by President Taft in

signing the Pan-American copyright
treaty, the Lincoln memorial bill and
the act Incorporating the National In-
•Utute of Arts and Liettera.

Aged North Dakotan and

Wife Are Seriously

Gored.
Harvey, N. D.. June 15.—James Buch-

miller, aged 74, and his wife aged 72,

were seriously gored by an infuriated

bull that attacked them at their home
near here.
The husband, first attacked, was

felled to the ground by a blow, and his
wife then attempted to save him by
beating the bull off with a broom.
Turning jts attention to her, the bull
threw her to the ground, breaking sev-
eral ribs and causing Internal Injuries.
Only The arrival of a neighbor saved

the aged couple from further injury.
Both are in a critical condition.

ROOSEVELT GUEST
OF SIR EDWARD GREY

London, June 15.—Sir Edward Grey,
British foreign secretary, today gave a
private luncheon in honor of Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Ambassador Walter
Hinea Page was among the guests.

*

^ Washington, Jane IS.—Nomlna-
^ t1on« of Charlea S. HamilB of Bos-
MH ton; T. B. Jor«m of Chicago; W. P.
4( C. Harding of Birmingham. Ala.;
If Paul Warbnrg of New York, and
^ A. C. Miller oif San Franelseo, to
^ be members ot the Federal re-
* serve board, were sent to the sen-
* ate today by President Wilson.
^ The membeni of the Federal re-
* serve board ivere nominated to
^ »er%e the follo^vlng terms: Uam-
* lln. tvro yeani; Warbnrg. fonr 4* years; Jones, iiix years; Harding, ^« clKht years, anil MlUer, ten years. «

Washington, June 15.—E. C. Simmons
of St. Louis has declined appointment
to the Federal r<Jserve board. Charles
S. Hamlin of Boston, now assistant sec-
retary of the tr'*a8ury. Is expected to
be designated in his place when the
nominations for '.he entire board go to
the senate.

It wp,3 said unofficially that Presi-
dent Wilson would send in the nomina-
tions of the five members probably late
today without d<'signating a governor,
and would choose that officer later.
Thomas B. Jones, a Chicago lawyer,
has been selectedl for the governorship,
but with tht coming of Mr. Hamlin to
the board, It wis thought that plan
might be changed and the governor-
ship might go to the Boston man.

Bjunliii an Expert.
Mr. Hamlin is an expert in finance,

who served as assistant secretary un-
der President Cleveland and returned
to the treasury department soon after
President Wilson took office, as the as-
sistant secretary in charge of customs.
The appointment of John Skelton Will-
iams to be comptroller of the currency
left vacant the office of assistant sec-
retary in charge of the treasury fiscal
bureau, and Mr. Hamlin was appointed
to that place, wnich put him logically
in line for promotion to the secretary's
office itself.
President Wilson, it Is said, has been

reluctant to appoint Mr. Hamlin to the
reserve board b<»cau8e he felt he was
needed in his prosent position.

Washington, June 15. — President
Wilson made the direct charge today
that sentiment in favor of postpone-
ment of the administration trust legis-
lation program was the result of a
campaign by certain interests, and in-
timated that It was the cause of the
psychological business depression of
which he recently spoke.

In support of the president's views,
copies of letters and telegrams cir-

culated among business men calling
for an adjournment of congress with-
out completion of the trust bills, pray-
ing for the freight rate increase asked
by the railroads of the Interstate com-
merce commission, and calling for a
halt of the "attacks on business," were
made public at the White House.

Will Ignore the Campaign.
President Wilson made it clear that

the campaign would have no effect
upon him, and that it was his plan to
push the trust program through the
senate with the aid of all the means
at his command. He expressed the
view that business was as good if not
better now than a while ago, and
that it would be less harmful to the
business of the country to have the

(Continued on page 5. second column.)

ALBANIAN PRINCE

DEFEATS REBELS

EIGHT YEARS APIECE
FOR EXTORJION PLOT

Philadelphia, Pa., June 15—Ara-
manag Kazazian and Guerabad Narin-
ian were convicted in the United
States ( ourt here today on a charge
of conrpiring to extort through the
mails $7,COO frori Miran Karagheusian,
a wealthy merchant of New York.
Each was sentenced to eight years
imprisonment.

^p ^ ^^^P"^p"^r^k ^* ^^^^^T ^^^p^p^^^^^p^P^^r^F''^V^^^^p'^^^pTp

THE DAY IN CONGRESS
4^

»
house:. «

Bill!* requiring ananimoas eon- 4t
^ sent considered. ^
% Representative Alexander, Mis- ^
^ sourl. Introduced a bill for regn- ^
^ latlon of MO-( ailed Rhipping com- -^ I

Mti binatlons and It was referred to 4(
^ merchant marine committee for ^ I

HH report. ^ j

*)t Representative Rellly, ConncctI- ^ i

^ eat, delivered a tribute to the ^ j

# American fla;; and Flag day. ^* H^
^ gBNATB. 4
^ Vote4 to place commercial at- ^
^ taches of the department of com- MH
%s merce under ?lvil Mervtce. -^

^ Judiciary committee rrnnmed ^
-* 'work on the Clayton omnibus ^
ji trust bill recently passed by the ^
^ house. «
*' *
»»»»»»»)tc»»3i »»»»]ic»it[»»»oi[»»»»

William Himself Heads De-

fenders of City of

Durazzo.
Durazzo, Albania, June 16.—The gor*

ernment troops under the personal
leadership of Prince William today re-
pulsed a strong attack on the Albanian
capital by Mussulman insurgents.-
At the outset of the fighting, the

insurgents gained an advantageous
position, but after Col. Thomson, the
Dutch commander of the gendarmerie^
had been killed, Prince William placed
himself at the head of the defenders
and succeeded in silencing the rifle
and artillery fire of the attacking
force after three hoars' fighting.
Among the first of the defenders of

the Albanian capital to be killed wa»
Col. Thomson, the Dutch officer se-
lected by the powers to command the
gendarmerie in succession to the Swed-
ish officers who previously had helcl

the position.
Bluejackets from the international

fleet lying off the Albanian coast hav&
been sent ashore to guard the foreign
legations.

Attack a SOrprlse.
Today's attack by the insurgent*

came as a complete surprise to the
residents of the capital, where official

statements had been published declar-
ing that the Mussulman rebels against
the rule of Prince William had been
utterly defeated by the government
forces a few days ogo. It was as-

serted that the reninant of the rebel

forces was surrounded by government
troops at Shiak between Durazzo and
Tirana. ^ ^. . *t. »
Accounts vary as to the strength or

the opposing forces in the field. It Js
generallv estimated, however, that the
governniVnt had 9,000 trained men wha
were sai'i to be opposed by about 2 (.000

Insurgents. The rebels, for the most
Dart are tribesmen without discipline

and they " are scattered over a wide
range of country.
Durazzo occupies a peninsula position

and from a natural fortress, easily de-

fended by a few modern gu ns.

PUTS PirNdVELS
NEXT TO THE BIBLE

Y. M, C. A. Man Recom-

mends Them for Vaca-

tion Reading.
New York, June 15.—Business mea

about to start on their summer vaca-

tions are advised to^ read dime novels

and act like "kids" again by Dr. Loula

R. Weismiller, physical director of the

West Side Young Men's Christian as-

sociation. His prescription for the re-
juvenation of business-worn members
of the association has been posted all

over the association's buildings. It
rtads in part:
"Forget your dignity, throw away

your staldness and be a kid again—

a

wholesome, fun-loving. boibVerous.
dime novel-reading kid—during your
vacation.
"Dime novels make good summer

reading. They are next to the Biblo
for vacation reading, but take the
Bible along, of course. Many great
men read Nick Carter, Jesse Jantes and
like writings for relaxation. Most of
you have come to New York and have
made good. Help yourselves to make
good again next winter by being a boy
on your vacation."

i

r lift I
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WEATHER—Fair tonight and Tuesday: moderate northeast wl

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

$22.50. $26
and $18
Values

SUIT SALE
WHILE IT LASTS

The most successful suit sale

in our history.

OAK HALL BUILDING

ne:wlywe:ds
will find at our store all new. fresh stock of Furniture. Our 3 to 5-room
outfits from $65.00 to $225.00.

EASY Lj% W% "^Ifc i ^ ^" ^"^ Under-

PAYMENTS Jt JU ^MJWUSUnUy^Ul ReUaWe Home
IF DESIRED. P^WWt^r'W r l!Wlfr •V ygf Furnishings.

NEW STORE—122 and 124 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

>

U

Smart Style
pEMININE fancy could
* ask for nothing more

distinctively smart than our

line of Summer Colonials.

Their superb quality

makes them undis-

puted favorites with

the smartly gowned
women of Duluth.

White
Canvas

Colonials
Just as shown in illustration,

the correct Colonial style, white
canvas uppers, light weight
ieather sole, Cuban heel

—

$2.50
'*The
Logical

Store''

OREUSEN 123 West

SHOE STORES ^""^^"^street
SAJNT PAUL-MINNEAPOUS-OUUrm

THIS 5-ROOM HOUSE
Mu..t Be Sold at Once, Therefore EXCEPTIOXAIi TERMS.

Lot 50x140. House entirely modem—^just new.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
Phones 408; Sunday. Lakeside 125-L. SELLWOOD BLDG.

ADD SINGERS

TO PROGRAM

Orpheus Society Will Take

Part in Next Band

Concept.

Free Entertainment in Lin-

coln Park Next

Sunday.

The Orpheus Singing society will
participate In the city's next open-air
concert, as well as the ThiPd Regiment
band.
The entertainment will take place at

Lincoln park at 3 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, June 28.

This will be one of the several con-
certs in which local sinsingr societies
will take part. Any of the singing
organizations in the city would furnish
a program worth going far to hear, but
combined with the Third Regiment
band, the local public will be furnished
an afternoon's feast of music of the
highest order. The Orpheus societji
will be under the direction of William
Anderson, and Charles Helmer will
wield the baton for the band members.
The concerts are being given under

the direction of Mayor W. I. Prince,
head of the division of public afTairs,
which includes the park department.
The mayor expressed himself as greatly
pleased with yesterday's program and
with the exceptionally large attend-
ance.
The concerts have proven themselves

so popular with Duluthians that they
have become one of the city*s estab-
lished institutions. Eight or ten con-
certs have been planned for this sea-
son, and judging from j-esterday's turn-
out, they will be in greater favor this
year than ever before.

English to the American wooer, and
play ends as if.'Should.
Lola May wore a different costumem each act, an^ each gown was de-

clared stunnin
an^ ei

lusfmei

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Boyle for Congress club.
Amount to be paid, |2.50.

The People's IntereMts off thi« Con-
grensioual District are be«t served by
voting (or

Jlmusements
TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS
LYCEUM—BALDWIN PLAYERS
"The Man From Home."

EMPRESS—Vaudeville.
ECHO—Musical comedy.

in

WILL LEAVE FOR

CAMP TUESDAY

Special Train Will Take Du-

luth Companies to

Lake City.

The Third regiment, Minnesota Na-

tional Guard, will leave Duluth on a
special train over the Creat Northern
railway tomorrow night at 9 o'clock

for Lake City, Minn., for its annual
encampment of ten days. Col. F. B.
Resche is in command, of the Third
regiment, headquarters here.
The train will consist of eleven

cars carrying Companies A, C and K,
and the Third Regiment band; regi-
mental officers and staff. Companies
F of Evelt'th; M. Hibbing; G, Prince-
ton- B, Anoka; D, Zumbrota; K. Still-

water: L. Red Wing; H. Olivia; I,

Crookston, and the machine gun com-
pany of Roche8t€r,,compo3lng the sec-
ond se-'tlon. will mobilize at St. Paul
and will leave there early in the morn-
ing.
The fncampmcnt will be for ten days

and will really be a school of hard
work. The great enjoyment that the
encampment brings will be derived
from the outing and the meeting of
various companies of the state. Offi-
cers ire uoging kII members to attend
as they say more can be learned in
ten dajs -it camp than during six
montlis at home.

STATE CONVENTION

OE ENDEAVORERS

The state convention of the Christian
Endeavor will be held this week at
Hastings. Minn., beginning Thursday
and continuing through until Sunday
night. Among the speakers will be Rev.
John Pollock, president of the Euro-
pean Christian Endeavor Union, Gen-
eral Secretary William Shaw of Bos-
ton. Field Secretary R. A. Walker of
Chicago and Rev. J. O. Buswell of
Minneapolis. Professor L. L. Henrj-
of Chicago will have charge of the
music. Delegates from the local Chris-
tian Endeavor societies of the Duluth
Unioa expect to leave Wednesday and
Thursday to be present at this gather-
ing, which is usually attended by 500
or 600 delegates from all parts of th** ;

state.

AT THE LYCEUM.
Baldwin Players in Excellent Pro-

duction of "The Man From Home."
Homer Barton, as "Daniel Vorhees

Pike," with an Indiana drawl that
would fool the old folks back at Ko-
komo, assumed the title role in "The
Man From Home" at the Lyceum the-
ater before a packed house (that should
be repeated throughout the week), at
the matinee Sunday, and his excellent
work quickly was apparent to an ap-
preciative audience. The Baldwin Play-
ers, one and all, ably followed the lead
of the new leading man, and the per-
formance, except for an occasional and
entirely excusable misreading of the
strange lines, was smooth and pleas-
ing.
Lolo May, who has endeared herself

to Duluth theatergoers by her excellent
and sympathetic delineation of the sev-
eral and difficult parts that have fall-
en to her lot since the company came
to Duluth, was both charming and
beautiful as the American girl—"Ethel
Granger Simpson" of Kokomo. Ind.

—

who, with her brother, "Horace Gran-
ger Simpson" (Walter S. Baldwin. Jr.).
had fallen into the clutches of design-
ing alleged English nobility in Italy,
The action is laid in Sorrento, Italy.
"The earl of Hawcastle" (Joseph De

Stefanl) was extremely well done. His
son, "The Hon. Almeric St. Aubyn," (A.
Romaine Callender), could hardly have
been improved upon; his cockney and
Itiflectlon were right.

Especial mention rightly should be
given Pearl Melville's "Lady Creech."
Taken all in all. the performance

was quite up to the high standard of
the company's previous work. The
stage settings were correct and unex.
pectedly elaborate, and showed that
considerable attention to detail had
been given them.
Ethel Granger Simpson of Kokomo.

Ind.. and her brother. Horace, so-
journing in Italy, have become ac-
quainted with and are about to be vic-
timized by unscrupulous persons,
claiming "name." A mere matter of
£150.000 (only $750,000) is proposed
by the English earl as a "dot," with-
out which there can be no marriage
between the earl's son and the Indiana
girl. The girl's brother, anxious to
forward the Interests of his sister,
sanctions the marriage and the "dot."
Back home In Kokomo lives the girl's

guardian, and administration of her
father's estate. "He probably ia an old
codger and he will sanction my mar-
riage." believes the girl, but he Is
not. and he does not. Instead he be-
gins to scout around to ascertain just
who the earl of Hawcastle is. and by
writing to the American consul at
London he finds out a lot.
Enter "Ivanhoff." an escaped pro-

fessor of languages. (James E. Nelson),
who. through the machinations of the
earl of Hawcastle and the professor's
runaway wife, the "Comptesse De
Champigny," (Laura Frankenfield). has
served nine years in the penal misery
of Siberia. The Indiana legislator, who
declares that he has not been in pol-
itics without learning the ways of
crooks, discovers that the earl of Haw-
castle and the Comptesse are none
other than the professor's enemy and
the professor's wife, and the legisla-
tor arranges for the denouement in
presence of the girl from Kokomo. She
still wants to keep her promise to
marry the earl's son. believing the
son must be mentally crushed by the
discovery that his father is a vlUain,
but the son soon convinces her that
he is more interested in a new bull
pup than he is in the girl, and that he
is willing to cut the price on "dots"
because of the loss of his good name.
Whereupon the girl turns from the

AmusBbient Notes.
Beginning with this afternoon's mat-

inee, the Empress theater management
will put on a>-*lll of five high-class
vaudeville.aeta-and three reels of mo-
tion pictuffiSr. —
Featurlag tlie bill will be Miss

Gladys Ives Brainerd, a local woman,
who has lusj teturned from abroad.
She has iMea itudying under Joseph
Lhevinne ot B«il-lin, and she has also
studied under other prominent teach-
ers of London and New York. She will
sing a nuiat»erwof songs and play her
own accoriiiiativiients. Many of her
local friends ax^ expected to be pres-
ent. J'

Dean, Dore and Dean will do a sing-
ing, dancing and talking act. Their
work has received many favorable
comments. Mueller brothers do a
Rathskeller act that is said to have
original features. Alice Ware bills
herself as "That Different Little Girl."
The De Costa duo are xylophone play-
ers with a reputation of excellent ac-
complishment.
The show will be closed with a two-

reel feature film.

Manager Mistaehkin of the Echo
theater has a two-feature musical
comedy bill for the first half of this
week. The "Girl From Lukenburg,'
said to be a high -class burlesque act-
ress from the Columbia theater, Chi-
cago, and Miss Marie Russell, who is
heading her stock company at that
theater for the sunnner, will vie for
headline honors.
The show this week is expected to

be even better than that of last week,
which played very successfully. New
songs, dancing specialties and a lot of
comedy will make up a good share of
the program. The chorus is unusually
attractive and the members make an
excellent appearance in their bright
natty costumes. Messrs. Hoyt, Hubb
and Scott are good comedians and willcome in for a hearty reception. Sev-
eral reels of the latest motion pictures
will be shown.

THREE CONVENTIONS

JIERE THIS WEEK

Duluth Will Entertain

Many Visitors; Opening

of Convention Season

on Tuesday; Friday and

Saturday Busy Days.

Tomorrow morning the gigantic new
passenger steamer Noronia of the
Northern Navigation company, Capt.
Robert Foote, master, will arrive with
the first convention of the season.
There will be two more this week;
and thereafter there will be many
here this summer.
The people arriving tomorrow are

the members of the National As-
sociation of Circulation ManagersThey and their wives, about 600 al-
together, have chartered the Noronic.
and will hold their convention onboard of her. Duluth will be their
principal visiting point and they willspend the dar here.
On next Friday and Saturday the

menibers of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, who will be inannual convention this week in St
Paul, will come to Duluth to visit
this part of the country and to viewand inspect the wonderful water powerand other- engineering features that
interest them.«
On next Saturday also, will come

the immense •tearaer Detroit III with',^ 23^ members and their wives
.,,

^,.^^*''°** board of Commerce, who
will be on their annual cruise thisweek.
Elaborate preparation* are made for

the enter^^adnment of these visitors

MAINTENANCTOF
SEWER IS HIGH

Electrical Cost for Booster

Pumps Will Be Looked

^

^ Into.
The actdjTudjft of furnishing elec-

tricity for *(fe|4;ing the five booster
pumps of t»» I%fk Point sewer Is fig-
ured by the city engineer as 66 cents
per month. The bills rendered by the
Duluth-Bdlson Electric company aggre-
gate |25 per month.
Commissioner' Murchlson, head of the

works divteion> took the matter up
with the £jdison company and was in-
formed that under the schedule of
rates fixed by • the city the company
cannot charge less than $5 per month
for each motor. The city's- contract
with the Edison company expired two
or three y^rs ago and was never re-
newed but the rates fixed by the old
contract ai'fe still being charged.
Coupled witii the cost of paying aman J30 per month for looking aftet

the pumps, this makes their mainte-
nance much more expensive than was
anticipated "^y the Works division. The
first bill has Just been received and
rather startled the officials. Before it
is paid Commissioner Murchlson in-
tends to take the question up with the
legal deimrtmeiit.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by Bert N. Wheeler. Amount to be paid, $3.36.

BERT N. WHEELER X
Is a Candidate for the Legislature from the 57th District including the

First and Second Wards

'our Grocer
utter-Nut
Rye Bpead
TasW And
J>el(ciou;

Held on Serious Charge.
Olive L,aGeese. 45 years old, was ar-

rested last evening on a warrant
charging him with criminal assault on
a young girl. He was bound over to
the superior cofjift when arraigned in
police court this ' morning. Bail was
fixed at $1,000.

Body Not Found.
Althojgh searchers have dragged

the river and St. Louis bay for three
days no trace has been found of the
body of Miss Mary Nolan, who was
drowned late Thursday evening. Hope
of recovering the body until it rises to
the surface in from six to ten days
from the time of the accident, has
been given up. Members of the life
saving crew and friends of the fam-
ily have been on the bay continually
In Ihe hope of finding the body.

^

Held for Burglary.

Patrick Morgan, 32 years old. at-
tempted to lorcsviis way into the of-
fices of the Iforftii Salt company, near
the Tower Bay slip yesterday after-
noon. He was believed to have at-
tempted the jobiin order to burglarize
the place. petattive Jack McDonald
arrested the man and he is being held
on a chargte,of attempted burglary.
He will be #lven 'a hearing today.—

Wanted at Swan River.

William Bums, 33 years old. was
arrested yesterday afternoon by Pat-
rolman Beaton on a request of au-
thorities! at Swan River. Burns is al-
leged to ha,v,e l>foken into a store at
that place. He will be sent back to
Swan River' today.

1—^ .

Fight With Knives.

William Dailey and "bude" Jones.

»i .-ff

Paris New York WcLshingion Cincinnati Duluth

''Correct Dress for Women and Girls'*

. CONTINUE THIS WEEK

June Clearance Sales
At Still Greater Reductions

Embracing our entire stocks of Cloth and Silk Suits, Cloth and Silk Dresses,
Uoth and Silk Coats, Coatees and Wraps—Silk, Net, and Lace Blouses—Separate
Skirts, Colored Millinery and Juvenile wear.

Cloth Suits, $14.75, $19.50, $24.75, $35
Former Values $29.50, $39.50, $45, up to $69.50.

They are all late models and materials—colors are navy, black, novelty checks,
and the season's most popular shades. Women's, misses' and juniors' sizes.

Silk Suits, $22.50. $27.50. $32.50, $47.50
Former Values $45, ^555, $65 to $95.

Silk Faille, Moire and Taffeta—Navy, blscck, medium and light shades. Women's
and misses' sizes.

Gow^ns and Dresses

$10.75, $16.50. $21.50. $32.50
Former Values $25, $37.50, $45, $69.50.

Pompadour, Taffeta and Crepe Dresses, Crepe de Chine, Lace and Net Dresses,
for dancing, receptions and dinner.

Coats, Coatees and Wraps

$9.75, $13.50. $21.50. $25. $35
Former Values $19.50 to $55.

Taffeta Coats, Coatees and Wraps, Utility Coats and Sports Coats — dark,
medium and light shades.

Millinery Sale at $3.75, $5, $8.75
Former Values $8.75 to $35.

Paris New York Washington Cincinnati Duluth

t
^''Correct Drta$ for WomenJ^ and Girls"

Special Announcement!

Gossard Corset Demonstration
We have with us Mrs. L McBride, Expert Corsetier, direct from the Gossard

house, who will be pleased to meet the women of Duluth and vicinity and demon-
strate to them

The Art of Corseting from a Scientific Viewpoint

Special appointments can be made by ^telephone.

both colored, ei.gagod in fight yester-
day afternoon in a Tower avenue hotel
ising' knives as the weapons. The
formtjr proved to be the better artist
of the two in handling the weapons.
Both men were arrested and will be
given a hearing in court this after-

|

noon. Th-e trouble started ovtr a dis-
pute as to which should crack some
ice. Both are waiters at the hostelry.

Partt Nev York Wathington Cinctnnatt Duluth

WILL CALL CALENDAR.

Judge Windom Will Announce Jury

Cases Tuesday.

Judge Windom will call the regu-
lar jury calendar at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning. Among the cases sched-
uled for this term are: Nelson vs. Du-
luth Street Railway company; Gravey
vs. Johnson; Hankola vs. Great North-
ern railroad; Hackman vs. Great
Northern; Peters vs. Great Northern;
Le Tourneau vs. Goldworthy; Silver vs.
Duluth Street Railway company; Gold-
berg vs. Minnesota Fruit company;
Goldfc-erg v«. Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul railroad; Duluth Marine Supply
comp.iny vs. Lavler. and La River vs.
O'Donnell.

Correct Dress /ur Women

OOPES-KOHAfiEl CO.
t20 Eaat Fifth street, cost 6 -room Hat,

very attracUvely arranged, baa porce-

laia bath. gas. electric Ucht. bard-
woid floors, gas range, built In china

cloiets. water free, etc $22.50

121 M Tenth avenue eaat, 6-rooin flat.

lhc«ougtily modern, bath. gaa. electric

Ugit, hardwood floors, steam beat, etc;

no>» being repapered and decorated. .$25@30. 00
18 V/est Seooiid gtn.et. 7-n>(;m flat, thor-

ouiflily modem, has hardwood floon,
baiji. gas, eiectrlc Ilsbt, hot and cold
water, etc 32.50

5515 .London road, 8-room bouae. mridem.
baidwood floors, bath, gas, electric

llg,lt, steam heat; fine location and gar-

den, apple trees 25.00
14 first aveoua west, 4-room modem

fl«: 31.00
A»htj|bula. terrace, modem 6-n>om flat... S5.M.

Direct Attention to Their

High-Class Summer
Apparel

Correct modes for outdoor life, travel, summer resort

and home wear.

Beautiful French Gowns of exquisite embroidered

nets, in white, cream and ecru ; Morning Frocks of

Linen and Crei)e ; Afternoon Dresses of colored em-

broidered Crepes and Novelty-weave Cottons; Linen,

Eponge and Silk Suits; White and Colored Capes, of

Broadcloth and Golfine ; Sheer Summer Waists, Out-

ing and Fancy Wash Skirts and Midseason Millinery.
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An Extra Special This Week

' ' *"'

WEST ENBz
HERAL.D BRANCHi

Herman OUod. Manaser, 1828 'West Sopcrtor Btralet. -K

Sinnd
Extra

$5.55

Stand
Extra

$3.55

This is a high-grade Hammock, all steel frame,

with nickel steel slat, fabric spring, rust proof. Ad-
justable back, extra heavy brown canvas and a

heavy well-made removable cotton felt mattress.

We Are Oiving Some
Wonderfully Low Price

Specials This Month

NEW LIBRARY QUARTERS POPiJUR

Circulation Sets New Record; Many New English and

Scandinavian Books Have Just Been Received.

assume charge of the -Genoa Swedish
Iiutheran church.
This evening the congregation and

friends of the pastor will hold a fare-
vrell reception in their honor in the
(larlors of the church. It will begin
Sit 8 o'clock.
As yet the congregation haa heard

no word regarding the call extended to
Hev. B. H. Hegstrom of Chjcago to
take charge of the church. It Is ex-
pected that before the end of the
month that Rev. Mr. Hegstrom's de-
cision will be received.
Mr. Hegstrom is at present pastor of

the Augustana church of Chicago, the
largest Swedish Lutheran church in
the Windy City. He was formerly
president of the Jewell college of
Jewell, Iowa, and prior to that a pro-
lessor in the Upsala Theological col-
lege at Kennelsworth, N. J.

Old Hickory Porch Furniture at

>% Off this Month

COMPLETE HOUSEFUHmSHEK

A&
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

Yonr
Credit

Is

Good

1

I

"Oar passengers are our guests

Chicago to

NEW YORK
and return

'N SPLENDID steel trains over the Scenic Route of

EasternAmerica. Correspondingly low fare round trip

tickets to other Eastern Points— variable routes—long

return limits. Tickets on sale June 1st to September 30th.

You will enjoy it—yonr family will enjoy it. It's a trip of

delight—every mile of it a constant unfolding of mountain

and meadow, with orchards in fruit, and the restful green of

forest foliage— rivers sparkling in the sun—and a sky as

jewel-blue as that of luly.

Whether on business or visiting, make a pleasure trip of

it. Save expense money by the low round trip fares.

TTio Interstate SpecUl—LeavM Chicago 11 a. m. Magnificent elec-

tric-iiglUed steel train with modern coaches. Drawing-room and
comparlinent sleeping cars and observation sleeping cars.

The New York Umited—Leaves Chicago 5:45 p. m. Splendid elec-

tric-lighted steel train with modern coaches, drawing-room sleeping

cars and observation parlor car.

The Washington-New York Express—Leaves Chicago 8 a. m. Steel

drawing room sleepmg cars to New York. Coaches to Washington.

Night Express—Leaves Chicago 9:30 p. m. Steel drawing-room sleep-

ing ears to New York. Coaches to Washington.

AH trains leave Grand Central Station, Fifth Ave, and Harrison St.

R. C. H.%ASE:, IVorthweHtem Paanenger Agent,

121 Endicott BIdg., St. Paul, Minn.

Baltimore & Ohio

Stopovers

at All

Points

En Route

SeUes 100-Poot Xet.

CnUdonin. N. D., .lune 16.— (Special

to Thi- lUr.tld.)—Because of the com-
plaint." of ilUKal fishing on the mouth
of thf <ioos' river h» re, where It emp-
tle.« into thf Ktd, n deputy game war-

den appeared here. On account of the
high water he was unable to find any
one fishing, but seized a number of
nets, one of them 100 feet in length.
He also served notice on the owners
of the mill dam that a fishway must
be constructed at once.

:^iV

A

KENNEY-ANKER CO.
409 and 4n West Superior Street

People of the West end will be

pleased to know that the library board

has added a splendid list of new books

to the West end branch of the public

library within the last few days.

Among the books are also a good list

of Norwegian and Swedish books.

Since the institution was moved to

20 North Twentieth avenue west the

circulation has grown rapidly. The
month of March shows the largest cir-

culation in the history of the institu-

tion, when 4.563 books were taken out.

In April the circulation was 3,749. and
during May the warm weather made it

fall off to 2,679. There are 3,210 cards
in circulation.
The following are the English books

just added:
Austin. Mrs. M., "Lovely Lady."
Bacheller, Irving. "Charge It."

Bangs. J. K., "A Rebellious Heroine."
Barr. Mrs. A. E., "Playing With Fire."
Beach, R. A., "The Net" and "The

Silver Horde."
Bentley, E. C, "The Woman in Black."
Brewster. F. S., "Rhody."
Burgin. G. B., "Romance of a Trap-

pist."
Castle, A. & E., "The Golden Barrier."
Catherwood, Mrs. M., "Story of

Tonty."
Cholmondelej', Mary, "Moth and

Rust."
Collins, Wilkie, "Armadale" and

"The Woman in White."
Connor, Ralph, "Corporal Cameron"

and "The Foreigner."
Corelli, Marie, "Barabbas" and "The

Master Christian."
Craddock, C. E.. "The Ordeal."
Crawford, F. M., "The White Sister."
Creelman, James, "Eagle Blood."
Crockett, S. R., "The Lilac Sunbnn-

net."
Cullum, Ridgwell, "The Night-

Riders."
Curwood, J. O., "Isobel."
Dalrymple, Leona, "Diane of the

Green Van."
Daviess, M. T., "The Melting of

Molly" and "The Tinder Box."
Davis, R. H., "Gallagher, and Other

Stories," "The Lion and the Unicorn"
and "Soldiers of Fortune."

Dell, E. M., "The Rocks of Valpre."
Di.xon, Thomas, Jr., "Sins of the

Fathers."
Dowd, C. E.. 'Polly of the Hospital

Staff."
Field, B. S., "A Six-Cylinder Court-

ship."
Ford, Sewell. "Shorty McCabe."
Fox, John, Jr., "Crittenden." "Heart

of the Hills" "Little Shepherd of King-
dom Come."
French, A. W., "Sunshine Jane."
Garland, Hamlin, "The Forester's

Daughter."
Gerry, M. S., "As Caesar's Wife."
Gilson, R. R., "Miss Primrose."
Glasgow, Mr.s. E. A., "The Miller oi

Old Church" and "Virginia."
Glass, Montague, "Potash and Perl-

mutter."
Grant, Robert, "The Undercurrent."
Green, A. K., "The Dark Hollow. '

Grey. Zane, "The Light of the West-
ern Stars."
Hannay, James, "Gen. John Regan."
Harben, W. N., "Mam' Linda" and

"Paul Rundel."
Harker, Mrs. L. A., "Mr. Wycherly's

W^ards."
Harrison. H. S., "Queed."
Hooker, Briand, "The Right Man."
Hope, Anthony, "Prisoner of Zenda"

and "Rupert of Henzau."
Jepson, Edgar. "The Terrible Twins."
Johnson. O. M.. "Tennessee Shad" and

"The Varmint."
Johnston, Mary, "Audrey" and "Pris-

oners of Hope."
Kester, Vaughan, "The Just and the

Unjust."
Lincoln, J. C, "Cap'n Dan's Daughter"

and "Cap'n Warren's W^ards."
Lippman, J. M., "Making Over

Martha."
London, Jack, "The Valley of the

Moon" and "White Fang."
Lynde, Francis, "The Grafters."
McCutcheon, G. B., "Castle Craney-

crow."
MacGowan. Alice, "Return."
McGrath, Harold. "Half a Rogue."
Manners, J. H.. "Peg o" My Heart."
Montgomery. L. M., "Kilmeny of the

Orchard."
Nicholson, Meredith, "Post of Missing

Men."
Norris, Kathleen, "The Treasure."
Oppenheim, E. J., "A People's Man"

and "A Prince of Sinners."
Page, T. N., "Elsket."
F'arker, Sir Gilbert, "Ladder of

Swords."
Parrish, Randall, "Beth Norvell," "My

Lady of the South" and "Shea of the
Irish Brigade."

Porter, Mrs. Eleanor, "Miss Billy,

'

"Miss Billy's Decision" and "Miss Billy
Married."

I'orter, G. S.. "Freckles " and "Girl of
the Limberlost."

Porter. Jane, "Thaddeus of W^arsaw."
Richardson, Norval, "The Lead of

Honor."
Richmond, Mr.<?. G. L., "Red Pepper

Burns."
Rinehart, M. R., "The Circular Stair-

case" and "The Window at the White
Cat."

Runkle. Bertha, "The Helmet of
Navarre."
Ryan, M. E.. "The Bondwoman" and

"The Woman in the Twilight."
Scott, J. R., "The Red Emerald" and

"The Woman in the Question."
Sherman. Charles, "He Comes Up

Smiling."
Smith. F. H., "Kennedy Square."
Spearman, F. H., "The Mountain Di-

vide."
Sue, Eugene, "The Wandering Jew."
Tarkington, Booth. "Gentleman From

Indiana," "His Own People," "Monsieur
Beaucaire." "Penrod" and "The Two
Vanrevels."
Terhune, A. P.. "The Woman."
Thompson. Maurice, "Alice of Old

Vincennes."
Vance, L. J.. "The Day of Davs."
Waller. M. E., "A Daughter of the

Rich," "Sanna of the Island Town" and
"Woodcarver of 'Lympus."
Warwick, Anne, "Victory Law."
Wharton. Mrs. E. N., "The House of

Mirth."
White, S. E., '•Gold'" and "Sign of

Six."
Wlggln, K. D., "Mother Carey's Chick-

ens " and "Story of Waitstill Baxter."
NorweKian BookM.

Aanrud, Hans. "Farvel Fantdal."
Almquist, N. R., "Hermltaget."
Anker. N. R., "De Vaabenlose."
Renneche, Olaf, "Diderik Fleming ojr

Han.s Hus;" "Villen.skiv."
Borge, Aksel, "Felix Hoks Ungdom."
Borresen, Jacob, "Tordenskiold."
Bruun, Laurids, "Emma Jonsson;"

"Midnatssolen," and "Den Sidste Frl-
bonde."
Chambers, R. W., "Allsa."
Dilling, L.. "Hverdagsmennesker."
Doyle, Sir A. C, "Hunden Fra Bas-

kerville."
Ebbell, B. J.. "Furubakken Nordre "

Egcbert, Edward, "Det Forst For-
nodne."

Eggs, Peter, "En Skibsgut."*
Elstel-, Krlstian, d. y-., "De Unee

Hjerter."
Flood, Constantius, "Udvalgte For-

taellinger."
Garborg, Hulda, "Mann av Guds

Naade."
Grane, Anna. "L Hvedebronds-

dagene."
Hamsen, Knut, "Redaktor Lynge."
Hansen, C. M., "Chicago-Noveller."
Jessen, Burchard, "Maskinist Man-

ners.""
Johansen, H. F., "Slv-anden

"Aaret Rundt 1

86-14."
Kielland, Elisa,

Fjeldbygden."
Knick, H. E.. Naar Kaerlighted Dor."
Krag, T. P.. "Tusmorke."
Krag. Vllhelm. "Isaac Kapergast,"

"Isaac Seehuusen," "Rachel Stromme"
and "Vandringsmand."

Lie, Berndt, "Raklev i Slmavaag."
Llppe Konow. Ingeborg, "Hos Saeims

Presten."
Loken, Haakon, "Anne Kfttherlnes

Ungdom."
Molbech, O. C, "Skoven Haevner."
Mork, Per, "Fjord-krabber Ogms-

kogs-Fant."
Prydz, Alvilde, "Dey Lovede Land."
Ramm, Minda, "Valgaar."
Rlverton, Stein, "Den Rode Enke."
Schjorrlng, Johanne, "Skilles og

Modes."'
Schnitzler, Balthazar, "Haakon Adel-

steinforstre."
Scott, Sir Walter, "Ivanhoe."
Thoresen, Magdalen, "Udenom Af-

grunden."
Tooley. S. A., "Florence Nightin-

gale."
Undset, Sigrid. "Den Lykkelige

Alder."
Uppdal, Kristofer, "Dansen Gjenom

Skuggehelmen."
VlUer, Frederlk, "Gamle Frlcks

Diamant."
Vogt, N. C. "Mennesker."

Swedish BookM.
Amlnoff, I. T.. "Luftens Herrar."
Anderson, Frans, "En Drang."
Berger, Hennlng, "Llfvets Blom-

mor." ,

Bjornson, B., "BeratteHw/t 2 Vol.
Bremer. Frederlka, "O^annarna" and

"Hemmet."
Darwin, C. R., "Om Arternas Up-

pkomst." J
(•

Dickens. Charles. "Bavid Copper-
field." 3 Vol.. and "Tva Stader."
Flygare - Carlen, E|nlUe, ? "Vlnd-

skuporna."
Grebst, W. A.. "Grangesberg."
Hallstrom, Per, "En ^ahnrOman."
Heidenstam, Verner von, "Skogen

WANT WEST ENDER

ON SCHOOL BOARD

Mass Meeting Will Be Held

to Decide on ,

Candidate.
A mass meeting of citizens of the

West end will be held tonight at Si-

monson's hall. Twenty-first avenu*»

west and Superior street, with the ob-
ject of taking the Initiative In promot-
ing the candidacy of some resident of
the West end for the school board.
The meeting is called for 8 o'clock.

It is proposed to decide on one man
and to support his candidacy through-
out the campaign and work for his
election on July 18. From the list of
names that will be presented at the
meeting It Is proposed to choose one
man.
Residents of this end of the city say

that they are entitled to a man on
the board. At present this section of the
city Is without representation on the
board and only two men from west of
the Points of Rocks are members of
the board. These are W. B. Getchell
and Dr. D. E. Seashore, both of West
Duluth. The term of the latter will
expire this year.

It is expected to have a large crowd
out to the meeting. Notices of the
proposed meeting were read in all ot
the West ehd churches yesterday.

i]berstem&
Company

SWEDISH CHURCH
WILL GIVE BAZAR

Nils, "Under Sonderskjutna^
Susar.
Hyden,

Fanor."
Ingemann, B. S., "Prin#Otto av Den-

Mark och Hans Santld." .

Janson, Gustaf, "Nils Dobblare."
Jansen, J. J., "Plads For Jesus."'
Koch, Martin, "Arbetare.'"
Krapatkin, P. A., "Erofringen af

Brodfct.'"
London, Jack, "En f Nordlandets

Dotter.""
Lundegard, Axel. "Drottning Silla."
Lundh, N. W.. "Stranden."
Marryat. Frederick, "Peter Simpel."
Nordstrom, Ludvig, 'Angarsparre."
Oberg, Hugo, "AJlt Under Himme-

lens Faste.'"
Oberg, Linda, "Sommargarden."
Ossian-Nilsson, K. G., Odets Man."
Rieck-Muller, Maria. "I Snon."
Roos, A. M.. "Pa Sallsamma Vagary"
Schroder, Gustaf, "Fran Brukskon-

tor och Timmerskog."
Sparre, Pahr. "Standaret."
Stevenson, B. E., "Newyork-Mystep-

ier."
Stjernstedt, Marlka. "Alma Witt-

fogels Rykte."
Strandberg, H. A.. "Hemma."
Tolstoi, L. N., "Uppstandelse."
W^ahlenberg, Anna, "Guetav II

Adoljs Ungdom" and "Vid Avgrundens
Rand."
Wallace, Lewis, "Beri Hwr."
Save, Heofron, "John Ericsson."

Suits Tumble
in Price

We have gone through our stocks of Cloth and Silk

Suits and repriced them to move them out quickly.

The desirable garments will be picked up first, so an
early visit is imperative. The suits on sale are among
our best selling garments—not one old or shopworn
garment in the lot. These suits will sell as follows

—

Up to $35-
Now . . . .

.

Up to $39.5D

—Now . •

.

$15.00

$19.50

Up to $45

—Now .

.

Up to $65

—Now .

.

$25.00

$a50

SWEDISH M. E. FAIR
JUNE 17, 18, 19 #

WOODMAN HALL^ ^

Supper Friday 5 torS p.in.

99"CONCERT EVERY EVENING

Dr. Hovis and Commission-

ers Will Speak at Three-

Day Event.
The Swedish M. E. church will hel<:

a bazar "Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day of this week, and several speak-
ers will give addresses. Among these
will be Dr. William Forney Hovis of
the Endion M. E. church and Mavor
W. I. Prince. The Orpheus Singing
society will furnish music Wednesday.
The program follows:

Wednesday Evening, 8 o'clock.
"Stridsbon" Lindblad
Orpheus Singing Society, A. W^ Ander-

son, Director.
Invocation
Words of Welcome ^

Rev. Carl W. R. Wermlne.
"Hor Oss Svea"" Wennerberg

Orpheus Singing Society.
Address—"The Church and a Bigger

Duluth'"
Mayor W. I. Prince.

"Sta Stark'" Wennerberg
Orpheus Singing Society.

Address—"The Checker Board"
Rev. W. F. Hovis, D. D.

"Klang Min Vackra Bjellra'"
Soderman

Orpheus Singing Society.
Announcements pany, 2004 W. Superior Ft. Lincoln 003
"Herdens Sondagssang Kreutzer Miss Antoinette Larson of Minne-

Included among these suits are black moire, black faille,

navy, tango, green and tan silk suits, black and navy serge,

gabardine, wool crepe, faille and whipcord suits. No ex-
changes, approvals or lay-bys of these suits can be allowed
owing to the remarkable values.

Silk Dress Gearance
Our Entire Stock Is Now Offered at Startling Reductions.

Lot No. 1—^15.00—Includes 30 Crepe de Chine, Meteor,
Chiffon, Taffeta and Cascade Silk Dresses, formerly up to $45.

Lot No. 2—:$25.00—Includes high-class Gowns, Afternoon
Dresses and Street Frocks formerly up to $50. Every other

silk dress in stock is greatly reduced in price.

High-Class Blouses to he Cleared
A table of Lace Blouses, White Crepe, Crepe de Chine and

Voile Waists, formerly up to $7.50—now $3.75. 2nd Floor.

A PHENOMENAL

Sale ol Millinery
100 Hats, Values to $15

I

PARENTS SEE

SON DROWN
aL'.I

Child Fell Into -Lake Su-

perior While Tofte Res-

idents Were

The body of the 3-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Michelson of
Tofte was brought to Olson & Craw-
ford's undertaking rooms yesterday for
burial. The child was drc^ned In Lake
Superior Saturday aftern6pn,while Mr.
and Mrs. Michelson were fishing near-
by.

The boy had been playing on the
beach and fell into the water. The un-
dertow carried the lad out into the
lake. The parents noticed the child
fall and immediately ran to assist him
but were unable to reach him in time.
The parents, frantic with grief hunted
for several hours for the body of their
child before they found it. >

The funeral will be held from the un-
dertaking rooms on Wednesday after-
noon. Burial will be made in Forest
Hill cemetery.

Orpheus Singing Socity
ThiirHday Evenlngr, 8 o'clock.
GRAFONOLA CONCERT.

Luclo—Sextette Italian Opera company
Concert in E Minor—Violin solo..Ysaye
Address—"Civic Improvement and
Co-operation"

Commissioner Hicken.
(a) "Silent Night"

Schumann Heinke
(b) "Dreams of Long Jkgo"'. .Caruso
(c) Tannhauser selection Band

Address—-"The Worker and His
Wage""

(a)
(b)

(c)

(a)
(b)

TWO WEDDINBS
IN THE WEST END

Commissioner Murchison.
"War Songs of Boys in Blue""
"Home Sweet Home World
Over" Band
"Cohen at the Telephone"' . .

.

Joe Hoyman.
"Last Prescribed Duet
"Good Night Quartet"". .Marche

Friday Evening.
Supper from 6 to 8 o'clock

(a) "Lift Up Thine Eyes"
Hawthorne

(b) "Nar Solem Sjunklt i Kvallen"
Skoog

Swedish Mission Choir, Rev. C. W. R.
Wermine, Director.

Remarks
"The Good Shepherd" Falconer

The Choir.
Address—"Every Tub on It's Own
Bottom or Special Privilege"

Commissioner Merrltt.
"Bllv Kvar Hoss Oss Skoog

The Choir.
Announcements

(a) "Take Jesus With You"..Judson
(b) Swedish song— Selected

Swedish Mi.=iFlon Choir.

I

are placed on sale at $3.95. Hats trimmed with wings, flowers,

ostrich novelties, ribbons and fancy

feathers. Never before have we of-

fered such exceptional values in our

Millinery Section. No lay-bys, no ex-

:hanges and no C. O. D.'s
$3.95

^

I

apolis is a guest tl-ls week at the home
of Mrs. A. B. Anderson, 2121 West Sec-
ond street.

KING'S PLEA HELPS
PAI.ACE INVADER

London, June 16.—George Pike, who
on June 7 invaded Buckingham Palace
and wandered about for several hours
in the building, was released today.
The defendant ga\e a bond for his be-
havior in future.
The leniency shown by the magis-

trate was due to the intervention of
King George himsf'lf, who pleaded that
the man should not be punished se-
verely.

.
MnnlHlne Boy Killed.

Munlsing. Mich., June 15.—Falling
from the wall from which it hung, a

rifle in the house of William Cooper
was discharged when It struck the
floor. The bullet hit Cooper's 6-year-
old son, Richard, In the neck, sever-^
ing the jugular vein, and the boy waa'
dead in a few minutes.

PHI BETA KAPPA
DAY AT HARVARD.

Cambridge, Mass.. June 16.—Gradu-
ates who in their college days won dis-
tinction for scholarship claimed today
as their own in Harvard's commence-
ment week, the day being devoted par-
ticularly to the business meeting and
literary exercises of the Phi Beta Kap-
pa. Former President William Howard
Taft was the orator of the occasion,
his subject being "The Supreme Court
of the United States and Popular Self-
Government."

Go C. B. C.

Rev. C. W. R. Wennlne, pastor of the
Swedish Methodist church officiated at
two weoaings Saturday evening. At:
the parsonage the weading of MisH
Lizzie Holm and John Johnson tooli.
place at 7:30 p. ra. Mr. and Mrs. John-
son will reside in this end of the city.
The wedding of Miss Ingeborg En-

roth and C. E. Johnson took place Sat-
urday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Erickson, 2412 A^est Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will make their
home In the West end.

FAREWELL SERMON
RY REV. C. G. OLSON

West End Pastor Will Leave

Tuesday—No Suc-

cessor Yet, -^

Rev. Carl G. Olson, pastor of th<»

Bethany Swedish Lutheran , church,
Twenty-third avenue westt and Third
street, for tYie last seven and a half

years, preached his farew|£ll /sermon tj
the local congregation yesterda:r
morning. He also preaclv^d ;^, farewell
sermon to the congregation tat Her»
mantown. The pastor and ))^s familf
will leave Tuesday evening at ll

Paa o'clock ' for Genoa, Neb., where he will ^

GIVES LECTURE ON
STUDY OF THE STARS.

Dr. E. H. Manning of Milwaukee,
president of the Wisconsin State Spirit-
ualists' association, gave an interest-
ing lecture yesterday afternoon at
Sloan's hall. Dr. Manning spoke on
"The Storv of the Bible as Read From
the Stars."
The speaker told of the early history

of the study of the stars and the
method in which people of ancient
days chose the heavenly objects for
their worship. He said that many of
the stars were referred to In both the
old and new Testaments, and that
throughout they referred to spiritual-
istic teachings. Present-day teachings
of spiritualism, he said, were based
largely on this.

Banquet for Bible Class.

At a meeting of a committee of the
Allen Bible class of the Grace Meth-
odist church. Twenty-second avenue
west and Third street, to be held at
the home of Mrs. E. E. Batte. 2120
West Second street, tonight, plans will
be made for a banquet to be held for
the class on Friday evening. The affair
will be held In the church parlors.
The program for the banquet will be

decided on tonight and sub-ccmmittees
to take charge of the affair selected.
Mrs. Batte is chairman of the general
committee in charge.

West End Briefs.

Miss Hester McGaughey of Chi«ago
Is a guest at the home of her brother.
Rev. J. A. iixcGaughey, 2109 West Sec-
ond street.

Mrs. Wilham Wells of the Miller
apartments has taken up her summer
residence at her cottage at Fond du
Lac. , ,

Mrs. Hugo Swen.son and daughter,
Audrey. 1910 West Second street, are
fipendinK a week visiting relatives In

the Twin Cities.

Let Thoren repair yo*r shoes. Econo-
my Shoe works, 204 20th avenue west.
The Rebecah Guild of St. Peter's

Episcopal church, will be entertained
Thursday afternoon at thj home of
Mrs. W. E. Hiprmann, 113 North Twen-
ty-eighth avenue west.

Mrs. James Cadotte and daughter,
Margaret, 9 Osborne flats have re-

turned from a visit to relatives at La
Crosse, Wis.
Central Plumbing &. Heating com-

NO NEED OF WAITING

UNTIL AFTER THE 4tli OF JULY

TO GET SEASON-END PRICES

ON YOUR SUIT, HAT, SHOES,

UNDERWEAR,FURNISHINGS,ETC.

OUR MAMMOTH

PURCHASE SALE
Offers you the GREATEST BARGAINS that

have been announced in Duluth in many
years. Now is the time to buy

MEI'S AND YOUNG MEN'S, BOY'S

AND CHILDREN'S WEARING APPAREL

AT SEASON-END PRICES

COOK Jk GITTLESON

405 and 407 W£ST SUPERIOR STREET

« 1 ^^^^^{^^m

1

1

1

1

»

1

^
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Si and 26 W—t Superior St.^

Near Firtt Ave. Weet,

i

Price Sale
of Entire
Stock of
Cloth and
Silk SuitSy

Coats and
Dresses

Started today with a rush.
Be in line for the money-
saving opportunity pre-
sented in this sale.

SUNDAY SERMONS IN DULUTH PULPITS

SALVATION IN

GOODWORKS
Dr. Gebauer Emphasizes

Life Work of Christ Rather

Than His Death.

Says It Is Love That Rids

Man of Evils of the

-World.

That the example of Christ's life Is

more important to the world than the
atonement throug^h his death on the
cross was the keynote of the sermon
on "The Doctrine of Salvation"
preached by Dr. George R. Gebauer,
pastor of the First Unitarian church,
yesterday morning. The serniou in

part follows :

"What does fsalvation mean to the
Great Teacher? Does He make His
death and resurrection the center of

His message?
"No, it will seem to me that the

entire tenor ot His preaching is

against the notion of vicarious atone-
ment and in full harmony with the
teaching of the prophets. "When the
lawyer asks Him, 'How shall I inherit
eternal life?' He does not say to him,
'you mjst believe in me as the son
of God, who is sent by God to suuer
for the sins of the world.' No, H»»
simply refers the questioner to scrip-
ture itself. 'How readest thou?' He
asks him. And when tli€ lawyer says
in response. 'Thou shall love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart and soul
and mind,' Jesus simply says to him:
'Thou hast answered right, this do and
thou Shalt live.' Here we have Christ's
own gospel of salvation. True enough
his death was of great significance,
but only in so far as it gave power
to His word of life. Indeed, if Christ's
death alone saved man, then His own
teaching was highly misleading, and
His preaching was sounding brass and
tinkling cymbal. Then the living
Jesus was a dead saviour.

Saved by DoinK Good.
"But this can not be. The living

Jesus going about and doing good,
the inspired preacher of the sermon
on the mount w^as a saviour right then,
and is to them who will listen to his

STANDS FOR

FREE BALLOT

Voter Should Be Independent

of Any Influence, Says

Dr. Hoffman.

Urges All Eligible Voters to

Go to Polls for Pub-

lic Good.

>•« «-«• 4'

That the ballot should be independ-

ent of the dollar, the drink and the

job was the keynote of the sermon
preached by Dr. John W. Hoffman,

pastor of the First M. E. church, last

night. He upheld the sanctity of the

ballot and urged all voters to go to

the polls. He said in part:

"The ballot represents to us the

moral influence of Sinai, the spiritual

vain*, of Calvary, the intellectual
power of Greece, the organized genius
of Rome, the patriotism and the de-
votion of generations gone before us.'

Rev. Dr. Hoffman scored the Influ-

ences which he declared resulted In in-

effectual use of the right of suffrage
by the electors of any community.
These influences he characterized as
laziness, blind adherence to a ma-
chine and a tendency to subserve
moral ends to material.

Dnty Vp to AU.
"Only from 60 to 75 per cent of

the electors vote." declared J.he pastor.
"These figures I have gathered from
observation of conditions throughout
the country and I believe them to be
conservative.

"It is generally true that the great
number of those who remain at home
on election day are the better citizens.

The result of this is that undesirables
are often selected for office and good
men. therefore, are kept out of the
public service.
"We cannot condemn too strongly

ingratitude of those citizens who fail

to realize the privileges, and, indeed,
they are traitors to their own vows,
as citizens, to support the govern-
ment."

Political parties were held to be nec-
essary by the speaker but he declared
that such organizations should work
for the common good rather than for
the benefit of their own members.
The speaker avoided any reference

9S

THE ONLY FAMILY
LIQUOR STORE
IN DULUTH

We run no bar in connec-

tion with our store, but we
handle a complete line of Im-

ported and Domestic Wines

and Liquors. We sell and

deliver from halt a pint up,

to all parts of city.

GARDNER BROTHERS
WINE HOUSE

Wholesalers and Retailers.

29 WEST FIRST STREET.
Melrose 920: Grand 2122.

INSTINCT IS

BASE W^ FAITH

"Streets of Gold" Are But

Symbols, Says Dr.

Hovis.

word. He was lifted up on the cross,
j

to local political conditions,

that the world might be drawn to his
life and that his gospel of love might
come to the ear of every creature, and
that those who would accept his word,
might find salvation in that love.
Thus we are in the end not saved by
Christ or by our belief in Him, but
accepting his love and living in that
love. Love is the scape-goat that
taketli away the sins of the world,
love atones for a man's sins by at-
one-ing him with God, the all-fath«r
of love. Nothing can take the place
of that love. We may say in righteous-
ness where there is not the love that
frees us from the bonds of self. To
stir up in the Jie'arts of men the germ
of love that beneath all selfishness
"rests in the heart of every man. Is

then the purpose of Christ's gospel and
his life.

Power of FiTimiple.
"And thus most of his beautiful

pa.-ables call us to that life of love
through repentance. It must be a
repentance, which issues into a life of
love. If we would live in the heaven l

of love, God's kingdom, we must have
love within our souls. Love indeed is

heaven. God within us. and we reach
the highest heaven when we reach
highest love.
"When we are ready not only to die

for others but to live for others, when
we are ready to suffer for truth, then
we attain to the heaven of Christ. But
how can we get that fruitful re-

pentance which will increase our love
and make all powerful.
"We get it by looking at lives which

are nobler and better than ours, by
coming in touch with real love. Every
purified soul hsis saving qualities, and
whenever we look in admiration to
such a life, we are lifted by it. There
always have been such saviours of
love in the world, Christ is not the
only one. But. He after all is the
prince of saviours: His life and His
word has greatest power. For cen-
turies the world has been quickened
by His example and inspired by His
ideal. If we give ourselves to Him.
if we let His love quicken our souls

we are indeed safe. Not saved from
the clutches of Satan, but saved from
ourselves and our selfishness. Not
saved from the wrath of God, but
saved from the evil within our souls."

It

I ervice and Oatisfaction

are the Essence of

^o w.
:t«

Declares Immortality Is Now

Engaging Attention of

Greatest Men.

i n c e r i t V O u 1 ts
and they are what a man wants.

914.50 $19.50 $25 $S0 $3S

For sale In Duluth and Superior only at the stores jf the

-Fits-U

—OUR—
ECONOMY PLAN
By economizing in every

branch of our establishment,
we are enabled to supply you
with

THE BEST SERVICE
AND BEST GLASSES
AT BEST PRICES
It will pay you to investigate

our equipment ani' ability and
you will convince yourseli that
our plan is THE BEST PLAN.

J^ ^^ ^f\ ^i\Uf 'if ^ 'if *i- '^^ ^ J!l J^ ^^

*' -WGHTNING FIRES BEDj
* OCCUPANTS NOT HURT.

Dr. William Forney Hovis, pastor of

the Endion M. E. church, preached his

second sermon la his series on "Be-

lief," yesterday morning. His topic

was, "What Shall We Believe About
Heaven?" His sermon In part follows;

"There are subjects of more prac-

tical moment than the future existence
of a human soul, but none of more In-

tense and thrilling interest. It has
engaged the atteniion of the savage
and the savant from the time when
man first began to reflect upon his

origin and destiny. Job, the rich
Emir of the land of Uz, perplexed by
the problem of suffering and reflecting
on the issues of his life, raised the
query which is the Interrogation of the
universal heart, if a man dies shall he
live again?

, _
'•Socrates and Plato and Cicero and

Victor Hugo all believed in immortal-
ity. Emerson, America's greatest
philosopher, with a faith that over-
leaps the bounds of logic and dis-
dains the trammels of science, dog-
matically asserts that 'man is to live

Duluth,
Mtno. Columbia Clothing Co. Soporior

Wis.

Sincerity u i t Week a t T h u m b i

\

'»«

*
Rolln. N. r>.. Jane 15.—LlRlitnlnjc. *

which struck the home of Rev. J. ^
T. RuMKcll In this elty, wet fire to *
the m.-ittrens of the hf4 on which ^
Mrn. RuMHell nnd two chlUlren *
were sleeping, but left them uii- *
Injured except for a slight scorch *
on one girl's arm. ^

* i forever." He maintains that the evi-

414 WEST SUPEUIOR ST.

St. Paul. Duluth.

jurorsTannot vote.

Men Selected to Try Kelly Remain at

International Falls.

International Falls, Minn., June 15.

—

The twelve men who are trying Kelly
in district court here for killing

Couture at Ranier will not be allowed
to vote In the primary tomorrow,
although the court has adjourned un-
til Wednesday. The twelve men have
to remain here in charge of a bailiff.
Xone of them vote here.
Frank Seymour has left to establish

a camp between Big Falls "and Gem-
mell for George A. Snyder, who has
the contract for digging a ditch and
building a section of Highway No. 9
between Big Falls and Mizpah.

Notice to the Public!
To give our employes more time

for rest and recreation on Sundays,
we have decided to close our store
on that day from 1 to 3:30 after-
noons.
We would greatly appreciate your

bringing all drug store orders to us
before our closing hour at 1; or to

hold them until the store opens
again in the afternoon at 3:30.

WIRTH'S DRUG STORE
13 WEST SVPKRIOR ST.

dence of eternal life is too subtle and
too high to be written down in propo-
sitions and that we cannot prove our
faith by syllogisms. Whittier ex-
presses his faith in a future state of
bliss when he says in his 'Snow
Bound.'
'Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress

WTio hopeless lays his dead away.'
Of Wide Interest.

"The question of the futurity of
human life has engaged the attention
of modern as well as ancient thought.
Within the last five years Henry
.lames said 'I think it the most inter-

esting question in the world.' It hai
commanded the pen of William Dean
Howells, Thomas Wentworth Higgln-
son. Sir Oliver Lodge, Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, Julia Ward Howe, and has in-
spired Hudson, the author of 'Psychic
Phenomena' to undertake what he
calls 'A Scientific Demonstration of the
Future Life.'
"An inscription over the portal of a

Greek temple said 'Know Thyself.' In
an attempt to follow out this injunc-
tion man has been driven into the
realm of mind as well as matter. He
is forced to recognize the fact that
man has a dual nature and believes
with Browning in his 'Rabbi Ben
Ezra' that flesh and soul are not neces-
sarily antagonistic, but rather mu-
tually dependent and helpful. He is

fairlv well acquainted with his
physiological condilrton. He has care-
fully scrrutinized his 'earthly house.'
He can investigate his body with the
implements of sense. He has counted
his bones and muscles, traced the cir-
culation of his blood, mapped his
nervous system, and subjected every

. ^ ,. ^ , ^^ -KT *v. cell of his physical being to the re-
A farmer living in the Northern yealing test of microscope,

part of Iowa stuck himself in the leg ', -He can set the limits of his 'earth-
ly house.' He can calculate the cycle
of its being and mark the methods of

that instinctive desire furnishes the
most satlsfyinir ground for our assur-
ance of the reality of heaven, outside
of the revelatiiMi of God's world.
"The heartlib»t trusts in God be-

lieves in a heaven, the nature of which
he does not attempt to explain, which
is the result pf righteous living. He
has a poorly defined Idea of 'the house
not made ' with hands, eternal. In the
heavens,' but In the anticipation of
its glory he finds indescribable joy and

j

satisfying peace. He cannot grasp the
mvstery 6f the resurrection, but he
feels that in some way personal
identity will h^ preserved and that
in some niajiivfr satisfying to the de-
mands of alfe«t!on he will meet those
whom he has .'loved long since and
lost awldle.' ,|He knows that the
apocalyptt; tiilon of the revelation
with its gold-paved streets and jeweled
walls is only an attempt to bring to
the heart by means of symbols an ap-
preciation of the meaning of the prom-
ise 'eye hath not seen nor ear heard,
neither hath it entered into the heart
of man the wonderful things which
God hath prepared for them that love
Him."

caused from complications that fol-
lowed his fall.
More than one train a day each w^ay

may be run between Bemidji and Sauk
Center, over the Great Northern, if

the petition of several property own-
ers and business men along the road
Is given attention. The Bemidji Com-
mercial club may be asked to .give its

support to such a m.ove.

was installed as secretary and treasur-
er and S. J. Beitel was installed as
president of the club

«

Warren Editor Abroad.
Warren, Minn., Jun<? 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—John P. Mattson, who
for the past seventeen years has served

the people of this community as post-
master, is now taking a well earned
vacation which will be spent in Eu-
rope. Mr. Mattson's term as postmaster
expired June 1, at which time C. A.
Tullar. his successor, took charge. Mr.
Mattson is also editor and publisher of
the Warren Sheaf.

IMPROVEilENT IN

ORDERS SHOWN ! 1

iimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^^^^^^

New Steamer "Noronic"
The management of the Northern

Navigation Co. extend to the people of

Duluth and Superior an invitation to

inspect this new $1,000,000 steamer be-

tween 2 and 4 p. m. Tuesday, June 16,

at the Northern Pacific Dock No. 4.

IOWA MAN STUCK
Wm PITCHFORK

WILL BE PAID $866.

Injured Bennidji Postoffice Employe's

Claim Allowed.

Bemidji. Minn.. June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Arthur Brose will be

paid $866.6S, according to a late deci-

sion of the congress committee on
claims. Brose. a postoffice employe, fell

through an open trap door at the post-

office several months ago and since

that time has not been able to work.

He returned from Minneapolis, where
he underwent several minor operations,

CWGHESTER S PILLS^•" TIIK 9IABIONB BRAHD. a
ctl.«Wi-t«r^ JMrnaioajDrMd/AX
niU ia B«4 tixl Hold tDtti\Uc\(fy
boiw. •ealed with Blue Ribbon. \/
Tak* no ather. Bar of your _'' .

with a pitch fork. The wound would
not heal and for two years he had a
running sore. He tried all the com-
mon salves and liniments and some-
times the sore would heal, but it al-

ways broke open again. Finally he
healed it up to stay heaJed with Al-
len's Ulcerine Salve.

This salve is one of the oldest rem-
edies in America and since 1869 it has
been known as the only salve power-
ful enough to cure chronic ulcers and
old sores of long standing.

Allen's Ulcerine Salve acts by draw-
ing out the poisons and healing the

sore from the bottom up. It Is so

powerful that It heals new cuts and
sores m one-third the time that com-

, mon salves and liniments take. And
I it heals burns and scalds without a

Sold by the Spencer PharmacybL^i^D JIBANb PIIJJS, (or UH .

ytM»kaawaMBMt.S«llMt.AI—y»Rell»bl« gear. . ^ r .. j ,„<.

S0LD<YO£UiGISIS£VERYWHEBf [company and other leading druggists.

Its dissolution. He knows his house Is

made of dust and that when it falls it

will fall to dust again. But turning
to the author of the occupant that
tenants his frail tabernacle he says
with Tennyson:
'Thou will not leave us In the dust.
Thou madest man, he knows not why.
He thinks he was not made to die;
And thou hast made him; thou art

Just.'
In«tlnet Best Proof.

"When man vmdertakes to deter-
mine the bounds of his soul, his task
is not so easy. He Is driven Into the
realm of the unknown where he must
largely rely on feeling, faith. Imagina-
tion, ana reflection. Alger says that
the doctrine of the future life in man
is based upon the force of Instinctive
desire, analogical observation, pre-
scriptive authority, and philosophical
•peculation. Of theae It would seem

WOMEN WATCH
THE CLOCK

Iron Trade Review Com-

ments on Better Busi-

ness in Steel.

Substantial improvement in the vol-

unrte of business since June 1 is re-

ported in Eastern Iron and steel trade
circles.

In that connection the Daily Iron
Tra.de Review says: "New bookings of

finished steel which began the first

of the month are accumulating and
some mills report a gain of 50 per ceat
over last month. Car builders continue
placing good orders for shapes and
plfites to cover recent car awards and
structural work in certain Eastern
sections opens more freely. Eastern
Pennsylvania pig Iron makers have
m»*t Buffalo furnaces on concessions to
tidewater points."

Prices have at the same time
strengthened up somewhat, though no
changes in manufacturers' lists have
been announced The tin plate market
Is said to be especially strong, and
there has been good buying In steel
bars by implement makers. The bet-
ter feeling is extending and the im-
pression is reported to be general
among manufacturers that June wiU
show a good upturn In the aggregate
placing of orders.
An Interesting development is ad-

vlsei in the receipt of an inquiry fron
Porsia for 4,600 miles of pipe line. This
is the largest foreign Inquiry ever re-
ceived. Sales of basic pig iron in New
York territory last week are estimated
at 20,000 tons and Buffalo sellers dis-
posed of approximately 25,000 tons.

It Is expected that the United States
Steel corporation will increase the
scale of operations at some of its
plants if orders continue at the pres-
ent rate.

Sumnier

I Excursion Fares i

S You can purchase round trip excursion tick-

S ets via the Chicago and North Western

M Line to eastern points, also for western trips.

= Plan your vacation trip now.

2^2 rron
^S Round Trip
i^^^B

mil »T v 1 *cc<»«DmcTO J
Wo.OO

Nevf York aouTe»«xcTEO i «»^^

^55 L 52.00

= Boston . B0VIE«LECTEI> "j ,'°„^^^
L 58.80

^mK^
S5 Buffalo . . . . . f 33.00

Niagara FaiU ... I 35.00SS
^^^
=5 Toronto 30.60
^^B
^S Atlantic City 45.10
IHiH>

^= Portland, Me 43.35
^^^
^S Thousand IsUi'ds . . . 35.00
^^B
^S Albany, N.Y 47.80

Front Duluth

In our stores clnd factories for that

blessed hour when the day's work
ends. The reason is readily seen, as

the nature pf their duties too often

drifts them Into the horrors of all

kinds of organic troubles peculiar to

women, oattsing baekaehe, headaches,

nervousness and Irritability. Lydla B.

Pinkham'rf V^fetable Compound, a

simple remedy, made from roots and
herbs, ma^ b^ retlea upon to ovor-

com« thass troublM,

Can Clone Defective Road.
Madison. Wis., June 15.—The attor-

n.»y general held that a highway com-
missioner has authority to close a de-
f(!Ctive highway for a time even If It

shuts out doctors and mail carriers.
He said mail carriers are not re-
qtired to pass over Impassable roads.

On sale daily June 1 - Sept 30, re-

turn limit 58 and 60 days but not

later than Oct. 29 and 31, 1914.

Round Trip

. $.36.00

. 33.48

. 33.48

. 46.40

Montreal . . * •

Denver, Colo. . •

Colorado Springs .

Salt Lake City . .

Yellowstone Park—For
complete tour of Park 90.25

Seattle 60.00

Portland 60.00

Los Angeles . ^ . .

San Francisco . . . .

San Francisco -One way
via Paget Sound . .

On sale daily, June 1 - Sept.

turn limit Oct. 31. 1914.

stopovers, diverse routes.

79.90 S
79.90 =
87.45 S
30. re- S

Liberal ^s

Addrens Farmers' Clab.
Bemidji. Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Relations between coun-
ty officers and farmers of Beltrami
county were explained at a meeting
o:! Neblsh farmers in the Nebish town
hall. O. M. Torrance, county attorney,
aad Andy Johnson, county sheriff,
tt'ere the speakers. E. M. Tschoeye

Excursion Fares to Many Other Points

For special pamphlet containing information

regarding rates and routes, call upon or

address

E. J. CARLAIVD. CenM Agent P«m. Dept.

302 W.[Saperior St., DULITB, MinN.

G. IL MacRAE, Gen'I Pass. Agent
ST. PAUL. MINN.
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Monaay, THE DULUTHcHERALD

ENJOY MUSIC

IN CITY PARK

Big Crowd Attends First

of the Free Band

Concerts.

Duluthians Spend Perfect

Summer Day in the

Out-of-Doors.

attendance of the day, thousands of i practic. has been bound over to the
others scattered to other parks and ' district court of Stutsman county,
recreation centers. Some boarded I charged with manslaughter in connec-
trains for streams and lakes near the , tion with the death of Marie Funda,
city. Others motored to favorite re- 1 6-year-old daughter of Jerry Funda, of
eorts. The bay and river were dotted this city.
with launches, sail boats and row The girl died fifteen or twenty mln-
boats. Others walked about the city utes after Strand treated her, accord-
or went to the theaters or participated i ing to the evidence. Strand Is under
in the Flag Day observances, while $2,000 bond to appear for trial.
a big crowd saw the locals defeat | • •

Winona in the last game of their prea-
i

ent series. !

Altogether it was a most satisfactorj'
day from an inauspicious beginning.
Duluth has been fortunate in Its Sun-
days thus far this season, for while

|

the weather during the week may
have been unpleasant at times, the
week ends have been all that could
be desired.

The city's first open-air band con-
cert at Chester park yesterday after-

noon attracted a large crowd, which
enjoyed to the limit the excellent pro-

gram which was given by the Third
Regiment band.
They came from all directions. Fam-

ily men came with their wives and
children, some of them with baskets
from which lunches w^ere served under
the trees. Gallants came with their
sweetheaits, and Duluth's beautiful
East end park was never more thor-
oiighly appreciated.

It was a beautiful day outdoors. The
morning was threatening and cloudy
but Old Sol broke through the clouds
during the forenoon and for the rest
of the day more thnn lield his own
with the elements which tried to drive
him from sight.
While Chester park had the record

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Boyle for Congress club.
Amount to be paid, 12.50.

A VOTE FOR

la a Vote for Good Government.

AMERICANS INSIST
CONSTITUTIONALIST
MUST BE PRESIDENT
(Continued from page 1.)

Beiter
Biscuits
Baked

INTERESTS WORKING
TO PREVENT TRUST
LAWS BEING PASSED,

SAYS PRESIDENT
(Continued from page 1.)

trust legislation program completed
than to be confronted with a period of
uncertainty which would accompany
delay.

Simmonft Off Remerve Board.
One of the circular letters which

came into poesessiow of the White
House was circulated by the Simmons
Hardware company of St. Louis. E. C.
Simmons, the head of the company,
had been selected for a member of the
Federal reserve board and his nomi-
nation was to have gone to the sen-
ate today. T^«#s morning it was an-
nounced at the White House that Mr.
Simmons had declined the place, and
that Charles A. Hamlin of Boston, now
an assistant secretary of the treasury,
would be nominated in his place.
White House officials emphatically de-
nied, however, that the circular letter

,
sent out by the Simmons company had
any connection with the declination of

1 Mr. Simmons.

that no charges of bad faith against
the United States had been made by
the Mexican delegates at any time. He
Insisted that the Mexican del«gates
had not wired for permission to with-
draw. He added that until the Amer-
ican plan was submitted m writing last
week, the Mexican delegates had no
intimation of the desire of the United
States that a Constitutionalist be
chosen.

It was suggested that the mediators
might have withheld an explanation of
the American point of view in the hope
of persuading the United States to
make concessions as negotiations de-
veloped.

All sides agree that on the selection
of a provisional president the success
or failure of mediation depends. The
Huerta delegates have suggested five
names. The Americans have informally
mentioned several, but are wuiting for
the complete list from the Constitu-

who want to • be cool ibutj fear the
notoriety the white clothe* might bring
them, to join the movement.

VICTORY CLAIMED

FOR HUERTA FORGES
I

Repulse of Rebels atjZaca-

tecas With 3,060 Dead

Is Report^^
I

Mexico City, June 16 /Telegraph re-

ports received at the ''capit^.l today
from Zacatecas say that the losses of
the Constitutionalists in the battle at
that place are estimated at 3,000.

A message received by Huerta says
that the Constitutionalists, who for the
last four days had be«n attacking
Zacatecas, were definitely repulsed at
4 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

It was a column under Gen. Benjamin
Argumendo which was sent from San
Luis Potosl which turned the tables lA
favor of the government troops. Gen.
Argumendo quickly retook Guadeloupe,
a suburb of Zacateca,8 which was in
the hands of the Constitutionalists, and
then entered the town and assisted the
garrison to repulse the Constitutional-
ists from other points.
Federal cavalry was then-sent in pur-

suit of the Constitutionalists, who fled
In the direction of Veta Grande, north
of Zacatecas. When the victorious

tlonali&ts. Some of the Mexican dele- Federals entered the town they were

1014, the smallest total shown in any
month within the last two years.
Bxports of domestic products from

Canada during October, November and
December last, following the passage
of the American tariff law now in force,
rose to about $57,000,000 per month, but
la January, 1914, had fallen to $26,-
000,000, and in February to less than
121,000,000. The temporary bulge iu
the October-December period period re-
f;.ected the unusually large shipment*
to the United States of flaxseed, hides,
a.nd printing paper, and of cattle,
cream and other foodstuffs transferred
to the free list by the above-mentioned
law, effective on and after Oct. 4 last.
American goods reprg«ented. In the

fiscal year 1913, 66 per pent of the en-
tire imports of Canada, while the mar-
kets of the United States absorbed 391/4

percent of the Canadian products soK*
in foreign countries. A year ago we
\rere selling to Canada four times as
much as we bought from her, while
we are now selling a little more than
twice as much as we buy In our trade
with the Dominion.

PASSES AWAY AT

ADVANCED AGE

gates are hopeful that In the end an
individual may be found who, though a
Constitutionalist in sympatliies, may
net be an unalterable partisan.

You never tasted

daintier, lighter, fluffier

biscuits than those

baked with Calumet,

They 're a/ways

good— delicious.

For Calumet in-

sures perfect

baking.

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food
Exposition, Chicago,
Illinois.

Paris Exposition,
France, March,
1912.
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Letter From New York.
Another circular letter made public

was purported to have been sent out
by the Pictorial Review company of
New York, and signed by W. P. Ahnelt

|

as pre.sident. It was dated May 1 and
inclosed a draft of a letter "which em-
braces the views "of a majority of the
thinking business people of our sec-
tion of the country, and which should
be addressed to the president of the
United Stales, the congress and mem-
bers of the interstate commerce com-
mission, respectively. The letter con-
cludes:

"If you prefer to use copies of the
inclosed letter we will mail you as
many as you can conveniently use. It

will be more effective, however, if you
write them on your own letter-heads."
The form letter attached was an ap-

peal for postponement of trust legis-
lation and a 5 per cent freight rate
increase for the railroads.

Reealls Lobby Charge*.
Not since President Wilson made his

charge of "an insidious lobby" In

Washington to Influence tariff legisla-

tion, has there been a sensation of
such a sort In official circles. News

|

of what the president had said and of

the giving out of the circular letters

spread quickly to the capitol, where
it became the subject of animated dis-

cussion In both houses of congress.
The letter purporting to have been

-sent out by the Simmons company was
dated June 9, which was after Mr
Simmons had been offered a place on
the reserve board. This letter was not
given out for publication with th«
others.

PENNYBACKER
HEADS SLATE

(Continued from page 1.)

Uaerta Agents In Wanblngton.
Washington, June 16.—Facing the

crucial stage of mediation negotiations
at Niagara Falls, President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan, upon resuming com-
munication today with the American
delegates, were to take up the question
of selecting a provisional president ac-
ceptable to all factions in Mexico.
While the United States holds firmly to
its stand that a Constitutionalist must
be named to succeed Huerta, yet the
Mexican delegates have argued for a
"neutral" candidate. Cabinet officials
here, nevertheless, reiterated that ne-
gotiations were going ahead satisfac-
torily.
Emissaries of Huerta who were in

Washington today were expected to at-
tempt to see President Wilson. They
were said to be exerting efforts to save
Huerta from humiliation.

Foresters Attention
Members of Court Ouluth, No. 724. inde-
dependept Order of Foresters, you ar« re-

quested to attend the funeral of our de-
ceased member. Carl A. Gcodhotm. Services
at First Swedish M. E. church. Twentieth
avenue west and Third street. Tuesday at 2
o'clock. GEORGE HAYCRAFT, Chief Raneer.

W. K. GRAHAM. R(c. 8ec.

joyfully received by the inhabitants,
accordin,? to the report.
Another important government vic-

tory over the Constitutionalicts Is re-
ported to have been won today In La
Ventura, about ninety miles south of
Saltillo, by troops commanded by Gen.
Antonio Olea. The rebel loss is said
to be more than 100.

COAT CAUSES WRECK
ON SCENIC RAILWAY

mSeventeen Are Injured

Smastiup at Roch-

ester, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y., June 15.—The sev-

enteen persons injured on the scenic
railway at Ontario Beach park last
night when a two-car train turned
on its side and was rammed by an-
other car, were all rcjported on the
road to recovery today. -^

The derailment, it is sq|^, was caused
when a coat, dropped »y on« of the
occupants of the train, wound about
one of the wheels.

Cyrus Schultz, Aged 86,

Dies at Home of His

Daughter.
Cyrus Shultz parsed away Saturday

at 6:30 p. m. at the home of his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Lida S. Risdon, 526 West
Third street. He had been in failing

health for about a year, and for the
last eight months had been confined
to his room. He was born in Franklin
county, Md., April 19, 1828, being 86
years, 1 month and 24 days old at the
time of his death.

In the early 50's, as a young man,
he pioneered In Missouri. In Novem-
ber, 1866, he was married to Elizabeth
Bryson, in Knox county. Mo., where
they made their home for eighteen
years; going from there In 1872 to

Klrksville, Mo., where he engaged in

business and resided until 10 years
ago when they came to Dul'Jth to be
with their son and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Risdon, 525 West Third street.

Eight years ago Mr. and Mrs. Shultz
celebrated their golden wedding.
Mr. Shultz was intensely Interested

In obeerving the possibilities and Im-
provements in this city. He was for

manv years a member of the First

Christian church. His body will be

I
taken back to Missouri today for

i burial.
He is survived by his aged wife, one

daughter, Mrs. Lida S. Risdon and one
little grand daughter, Frances E. Ris-
don.

WASH DRESSES REDUCED TO

$ 1 0.75
Beautiful summery models are of ratines, crepes

and black and white stripe voiles; all are made of

Drctty stylish summer models and neatly trimmed
with silk and lace all-over effects; long tunic skirts

now^ so mtich in demand. Our usual low price has

been $14.75, now reduced to $10.75.

MUNDAY HAS

DECURE OPEN SHOP
POUCY MUST STAND

NEW SCHEME Westinghouse Officials Is-

sue Statement; Strik-

ers Not Satisfied.

(Continued from page 1.)
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of the department of labor, made a
strong plea for compulsory registra-

tion of every birth.
"Legal record of birth Is the only

means of preserving the lives and
rights of children, and no baby should

i

be deprived of that right," she said.

1 "Only by prompt registration can
nurses and doctors discover the chll-

I

dren who most need care. It Is only
I thus that we can stamp out blindness
of the newly born.

300.000 Babien Die.
"Between 15 and 18 per cent of babies

born In the last two years have been
deprived of what advantages they might
have had in prompt legal registration
of their birth," said Miss Lathrop. "We
have no accurate knowledge of coun-
try-wide infant mortality, but the cen-
sus bureau has estimated it at 300,000
annually."
Miss Lathrop urged the delegates to

plan to have a meeting of every club
unit within the next six months at
wliich they would take action to pro-

!
tect the babies of their own communi-

' ties.
I Dr. Charles S. Rockhill of Cincinnati
' urged the women's clubs to work for

i

playgrounds and breathing spaces in

congested city districts as part of the
. fight against tuberculosis. The most
I

important work the women's clubs
I could do. he said, would be to urge the
1 establishment of a Federal tuberculosis

I

commission.
To t^uard Marriage.

Demand that certificates of freedom
from communicable disease should ac-
company every application for a mar-
riage license was formulated in a reso-
lution submitted today by Mrs. S. S.

Crockett, chairman of the public health
department of the Federation.

Resolutions adopted were:
Protesting against suggestive stories

In magazines and pledging members of
the federation to subscribe for only
those publications whose columns are
clean.
Pledging support to a national cen-

tennial celebration at Baltimore In
commemoration of the composition of
"Star Spangled Banner."
Censuring Immodest forms of dan-

cing.
• •

Cblropraotle Head.
Jamestown, N. D., June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—G. T. Strand, a chiro-

kin, whose only positive statement to-
day was "None of the banks will open
today."

Examint r Harkin refused to comment
on the statement of C B. Munday, vice
president of the La Salle Trust & Sav-
ings bank, that $1,000,000 would be
contributed to the bank or the report
that M'll.iam Lorimer, president, and
Munday, vice president, would sever
their connection with the bank.

"Outside of a few words from Mr.
Munday," said Mr. Harkin, "I have no
knowledge of the $1,000,000 offer ex-
cept what I have read in the news-
papers. Acceptance of such an offer
would be a matter for the state audi-
tor to decide."

Silent as to Bfethoda.
Mr. Harkin '.vas equally uncommuni-

cative on the question of possible
criminal prosecution of officers of the
bank, nor would he venture an opinion
on whether depositors would be re-
imbursed.
Numbers of depositors, anxious for

the safety of their funds, stood in the
street today in front of the closed
La Salle street bank.
The city treasurer prepared to make

formal application to the outlying
banks—the Broadway State bank, the
Ashland Twelfth Street bank, the Illi-

nois State bank, and the State Bank
of Calumet—for the funds which the
city has on deposit in these institu-
tions. Request was made Friday on
the La Salle Street bank for the $625
000 of city money on

INSTRUCT TEACHERS

IN CONSERVATION

The four smaller bankp- have a total of
$450,000 of city funds.
An attempt will be made tonight to

have the city council authorize an In-
vestigation of the depositing of city
funds to the limit allowed by law with
the Lorimer-Munday banks, when other
financial institutions were not so fa-
vored.

Merrtam 'Want* Incfuiry.
The Investigation is being sought by

Alderman Meriam, who said:
"What we went to find out is why

the Lorimer bank got the full amount
of funds that the city could allow it

while other banks received only a part
of the amounts which they could legal-
ly receive."

C. W. Novak, president of the State
bank of Calumet, which was clo.sed
Saturday, said depositors of the bank
would be paid in full whether or not
the bank obtained the $60,000 which
It had on deposit with the La Salle
street bank.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 16.—Striking em-
ployes of the Westinghouse companies
in the Turtle Creek valley were astir I

early today, discussing the position of
j

their employers as outlined In a state-
ment given'out this morning.
The statement, signed by the Elec-

tric & Manufacturing compahy. Ma-
chine company. Union Switch <fe Signal
company and the Pittsburg Meter com-
pany, declares that all shops shall
be open to union and non-union men
alike: that the pay of skilled and pro-
ductive employes shall not be regu-
lated by the pay of the inefflcSent and
less productive; that every wol-ker has
the right of conference with the man-
agement; that every shop shall be safe,
sanitary and comfortable, artd that
suggestions from employes for im-
provement in shop conditions will be
welcomed.

Demands Not Met.
It was the opinion of thousands of.

strikers gathered in the streets that
the com.3anles' position did not meet
their demands, and action by the strike
leaders was Impatiently awaited.
"We are too busy to confer with

the companies, even if they wanted a
conference on that published state-
m.ent," said Miss Bridget Kenny, secre-
tary of the Allegheny Congenial Indus-
trial union, after the committee meet-

dV^posir there, i i"^;.
^^'^^ ."^.^^ accepted as an answer

Lectures and Movies of

Forest Fires to Be Used

at Chautauqua, N. Y.

New York, June 16.—General instruc-

tion in forest conservation is to be

given to more than 8,000 school teach-

er* froni every state In the Union at

t^e midsummer meeting of the Amer-
ican Forestry association at Chautau-
qua, N. Y., on July 9 and 10. They will

hear lectures showing the great loss

of life and property every year in this

tnd other countries from forest fires

and motion pictures of raging fires will
be thrown on the screen.
The pictures also will show how for-

est fires are fought and how forests
may be protected by patrols.

embarWoTarms
to ireumd upheld

BOYS' SUITS NOW AT

V2 Price
- All our fancy mixtures are included in this sale.

Sizes are 4 to 14 years, all go on sale at Half Price.

LINEN WAISTS AT ONLY

$3.50
These are the newest arrivals and they are hand-

some. Made in neat styles of pure handkerchief

linen; the trimming is the new Pique Gladstone;
collars, with golf cuffs, in all leading shades as

peach, maize, rose and shell pink.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMERY SILKS

to the position of the companies, and
the pickets hastened to their appointed
positions.

EXPLOSION KILLS
ONE; INJURES FIVE.

Chicago, June 15.—Samuel Daniels, a
foreman, was killed and five workmen
seriously injured today by an explosion
in the plant of the National Art Novel-
ty company. The blast, which was
heard for a mile, partially wrecked the
building and cause a panic among sev-
eral hundred girl employes.

King's Bench So Decides

By Vote of Two
to One.

Dublin, Ireland, June 15.—By a ma-
jority of 2 to 1 the judges of the king's

bench court today decided that the

government's proclamation prohibiting
the Importation of arms Into Ireland
was valid.
This judgment reverses the decisions

of the assize court of Belfast, which
on March 26 declared the proclamation
invalid because the Act of Union pro-
vided that all subjects should have the
same privileges in respect to trade.

Shower F'roof Foulards

—

44 inches wide, in neat, small

figures; all the latest and

best summer shades are *in

this line ; also fine quality 36

inches wide black moire silk

—both of tliese sell regular-

ly at $2.00 the yard, special

$1.50

Printed Silk Poplin—Full
40 inches w ide ; in all, 27 dif-

ferent styles to select from

;

in an elegant line of color-

ings, considered one of this

season's best lines of high-

grade silk ; the values for

these are $2.25, special at

—

$1.98

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by Bert N. Wheeler. Amount to be paid, $3.36.

BERT N. WHEELER X
Is a Candidate 1 or the Legislature from the 57lh District including the

First and Second Wards

AIWAL TO WILSON
AGAIN FOR SUFFRAGE

CANADIAN TRADE
OVER BILLION MARK

Munday Bank Closed.
St. Louis, Mo., June 15.—The State

Bank of Marine, 111., was closed by
the directors today pending an ex-
amination by a representative of the
state auditor. The action of the di-
rectors was voluntary. C. B. Munday
has resigned the presidency at the ,„,.__, , , ^ , .

request of the directors. Washmgton, June 15.—Canada is now
Examination of the books of the a "billion-dollar country," its aggre-

bank began today ur.der the direc- !te imports and exports of merchan-
tlon of John Schullans of Springfield, a °. .«,» . . C .. ««,- „«« «^«
representative of the state auditor. .^>8^ '" 1913 having been $1,095,000,000

The bank had deposits of $220,000. An against $977,000,000 in 1912. Its trade

American Goods Form 65

Per Cent of Her

Imports.

officer of the bank came to St. Louis
Saturday and secured funds with
which to tide the institution over an
emergency should one arise.

It Is understood that Munday's in-
terest in the bank is to be bought out,
and the bank reorganized.

DR. N. M. BUTLER'S

HOME BURGURIZED

Jewelry Worth $5,000 Is

Taken By the

Robbers.
New York, June 15.—The announce-

ment today of a $260 reward and "no
questions asked" for the return of

jewelry valued at $6,000, disclosed that
the home of Dr. Nicholas Murray^ But-
ler, president of Columbia university,
had been robbed on May 21. Dr. But-
ler Is in Europe.

has, however, undergone some con-
traction in more recent months, a fact
which is clearly reflected in the official,
statistics of merchandise moving be-
tween Canada and the United StatcH
during April, compiled by the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce, de-
partment of commerce.

In the calendar year 1913 Canada's
Imports of merchandise were $659,000,-
000 in value, while her exports were
$436,000,000, imports thus averaging
$65,000,000 and exports $36,000,000 per
month. Canadian imports, however, aru
sharply declining from month to month,
the total having been $68,000,000 in
March, 1913, $61,000,000 in May, $68,-
000,000 in August, $60,000,000 in No.
vember, and $38,000,000 in February,

Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley Will

Head Club Women's

Delegation.
Washington, June 16.—Another suf-

fragist march on the White House is

being planned as the result of the in-

dorsement of women suffrage by the
Federation of Women's Clubs at Chi-

cago.
President Wilson will be asked to

receive a deputation of suffrage club
women headed by Mrs. Har.vey W.
Wiley on June 30. Mrs. Wiley will
select the members of the deputation,
which will be composed of several
hundred representative club women
from all the states.
The demonstration will come as the

climax of a campaign for favorable
action on the suffrage amendment by
the house rules committee on July 1.

The suffrage lt>aders say they intend
to ask the president to act regardless
of the Baltimore platform, and to use
his influence for a favorable report
from the rules committee.

and judges of tlie courts
ttrike leaders were tried.

NEW YORK READY
FOR "BABY WEEK."

in which ;slon has arranged automobile outings
for the little ones, visiting days, spe-
cial exercises at welfare centers and
other meetings. The mayor is honor-
ary pre.sidt-nt of the commission and
Seth Low 's the pre!?ident.

Police CklefiK Meet.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June IB.—Mem-

bers of the International Police Chiefs'
New York, June 16.

—"Better Imbies,
better mothers, better city," was an-
nounced today as the slogan for Great- „„.„„;„»,„„ «-^„^ „ii „„..*„ „* .v,o t'»,i*.c.»
er New York baty week. June 20 to i

association from all parts of the Lnlted

June 26. The celebration is for the
j

States and Canada, are arriving in

purpose of making the city's infant; Grand Rapids for the opening of their
mortality statistics put to shame those annual convention today. The first

of all other communities. [business session of the meeting will be
Mayor Mitchel's baby week commis-iheld tomorrow.
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I New Round Trip |

I Fares to New York |
s You may purchase round trip tickets to New York S
s via Chicago and North Western Line to Chicago, sS thence any rail route to New York, returning to S= Chicago via different rail route than used on gS going trip. s

NEW YORK MEN PLAN
TO DRESS IN WHITE.

To Look and Feci
Bright in Hot Weather

BOMB FOUND IN

ITALIAN CONSULATE
—

New York, June 15.—A bomb, said
ty the police to be highly destructive,
was found today In the building oc-
cupied by the Italian consulate and
the Italian Savings bank. A watch-

1

man discovered It near the elevator i

en the ground floor of the building. I

Recently an attempt was made to set
j

fire to the building.

Chicago and North
Western Line to

CHICAGO
Difference in fares accord-

ing to route selected east

of Chicago.

From Duluth and
Superior

$52.00

$48.40

$58.80

$57.40

$54.30

New York
and rettirn

Boston and
return*, one
way via
New York

This Is the season wbeo^she wh4
would have a Uly-whlt^ . d|inplexlon
should turn her thoughts to mercolized

RATE CASES ARE i

NOT YET DECIDED
Washington, June 15.—The supreme i

court of the United States today re- 1

New York, June 16.—A movement to
j

make the wearing of white clothes aiPO''^^'

and dirt. The wax literally absorbs
the scorched, discolored, freckled, with-
ered or coarsened cutltle, -bringinit
forth a brand new skin, c^lear^ soft an<l
girlishly beautiful, It also unclogs the

removing blackheads 'and In-
~~.^- «.cK4^.« #«» tv^ w.^„ „« XT I

creasing the skin bre*lhlng capicHy. 4u ounce itsummer fashion for the men of New
| „jercomed w«. obtainable at any. drog rtcns. ippJi«d

York will be inaugurated Wednesday,
|
nightly lite cold cream, aud wsrfwd "off momlngi.

when the score of charter members of "»" f""**^"* *"T'Ii Hf
*«^«.'«'»^«^^n-

„,„.,.,„,.. , ,, I When depressed by the heat tud you want i&
the New Yorli white Clothes for Men

| neahen up for the afternoon or t»enliiB, bathe tlw
league wHl appear in the new cos- face in a lotion made by diaaolTing an ounce .tf

tumes at theaters, restaurants, hotels
I powdered aaioUte b< a half pint *nch bkzel. Voull

and parka. By having a sprinkling of ' And this more refreshing than «». how^ rest, it te

whiteclad men placed along Broadway I One lor amoothujc out wrljiUas, evu> th^. deeper cnei.

the crusaders hope to c«.use xrUiny meal •^dWuMoieut
1 IL" ' c

'

wax, the firm friend (Tf the summer
; cessed u»tll June 22 without announc-

glrl. Nothing so effectUJally overcomes
i ing decisions in the Intermountain rate

the soiling effects of sun, wind, dust ' or other important cases.

I
GEiicagoLimited

|
M To Chicago M
S Leave Duluth 5.45 P. M.; Arrive Milwaukee 7.45 A. M. =
S Ljtave Superior 6.05 P. M. ; Arrive Chicago 8.30 A. M. s
^S Certain water trips are available in connection with these fares s
^S Going and i-etuming same rail route to New York *^^ Boston *^;

PROBE INDUSTRIAL
LIFE AT PATERSON

Paterson, N. J., June 16.—Twenty-
one witnesses were summofied to ap-

i

pear before the Federal commission
j

on indastrlal relations, whi<h can:e
to Paterson from New York today to I

tegin an investigation Into conditions
|

in the Dilk trade. It Is understood the
commission will Inquire Into the silk
strike of 1913. Among the witnesses t

called were mill owners, city officials 1

00

For travel Information and special pamphlet quotisg
excursion fares, call upon or address

E. J. GARLAND, Gen. Agent Pass. Dept,^
^

Ticket Office: 302 West Superior Street,

Dulutb, Minn.

J. D. MAHON, General Asent,
910 Tower Avenue, Superior, Wis.

S G. H. MacRAE, General Passenger Agent, ST. PAUL, MINN. S
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Anniversary

Sale
which opens this morning at 8 o'clock.

Look for our Anniversary Special

in Blue Serges today at

—

Officers and Wen Who Served

at Vera Cruz Are

Rewarded.

Look also for our Special in Mix-

tures of Gray and Stripes today at

^4-Z

Your Credit Is Good.

Washington, June 16.—Command of

the great Atlantic fleet, goal of every

American naval officer's ambition, is to

be the reward of Rear Admiral Frank

F. Fletcher for his woric in Mexican

waters. Secretary Daniels announced

that he will recommend Admiral;

Fletcher for commander-in-chief of the

fleet to succeed Rear Admiral Badger

when the latter completes his term of

service within the next few weeks.
Several of the navy's higher officers

outrank him. but the secretary holds
that the conspicuously masterful con-
duct of Admiral Fletcher at Vera Cruz
entitles him to special recognition.
Moreover, if congress passes the pend-
ing bill creating the rank of vice ad-

miral, Fletcher will be among the first

advanced to that grade.
Navy OfAce Statement.

A navy department statement said:

"Since Admiral Badger took the At-
lantic fleet to Mexican waters he has
had the whole situation well in iiand,

and his services tliere have added to

his reputation as one of the first men
of the American navy.
"Admiral Fletcher will be promoted

from the command of the first division

of -the Atlantic fleet. He has been in

Mexico since the presence of American
ships in those waters was first called

for, and his command of the situation

YSPEPTIC pessimists and well

f*d "cynics delight In coining
witticisms about the doctor's

niistAkes. Real humor is

f^u^. The modern procedure
called by surgeons "an ex-

ploratory operation" has been dubbed
by the humorous paragraphers "an
antemortem autopsy."
The word autopsy means literally

seeing with one's own eyes. It for-

merly referred to the examination of

a body by postmortem dissection to

determine the cause of death. But that

use of the term is becoming obsolete.

A more accurate term is now employed,
namely, necropsy, signifying examina-
tion of the dead.
Conceding a point to the funny

paragraphers, we must admit that doc-
tors In th^ , pre-antiseptic era were
necessarily constrained to await the
postmortem Investigation in order to

j

make the diagnosis in many cases. And
we are not prepared to deny that the
modern medical man makes many an
antemortem autopsy in the reasonable
hope of discovering precisely what ex-

tent the disease process may have
reached, and if possible, rendering
surgical aid while there is still hope.

Antemortem dissection at least gives
the subject a better chance than did

the old time postmortem diagnosis.

Even though the patient may be
"opened by mistake" the effect of the
exploration is almost without serious
results under modern aseptic technique
and shockless surgery. Surely one
would rather be "looked into," at the
cost of a week in the hospital, than
die a "baffliixk case." We would our-
self, at any rate, and we are as cow-
ardly as they make them.

As a matter of fact, there are nu-

merous surgical emergencies which
develop so suddenly and place the vic-

tim's life in jeopardy so soon that

nothing short of an exploratory in-

cision can suffice for a diagnosis which

will save life. The surgeon and physi-

cian clearly recognize that something
of fatal import has taken place; they

call it "an acute surgical abdomen."

The safest plan is to "get in at once,"

repair the perforation or tie the rup-

tured vessel or do whatever can be

done, and then "get out as soon as

possible." Formerly these emergencies

terminated in "natural" death. Now-

many of them terminate in a very

happy recovery—thanks to the ante-

mortem autopsy the courageous physi-

cian dares to undertake.

Question* and Answer*.

Mrs. A. W. F. writes: What is the

best way to give castor oil? Our chil-

dren make a dreadful fuss about tak-

ing it.

ANSWER.

I don't blame the children. It is a

crude remedy. However, if you are de-

termined to inflict It on the children,

try administering it in milk.

• • •

D L R. writes: Is there any treat-

ment for enlarged tonsils other than

surgical removal? Is an ordinary doc-

tor, not a surgeon, competent to re-

move tonsils?

ANSWER.

(1) Sometimes local treatment Is

sufficient. (2) Thousands of such

operations are done every day by or-

dinary" doctors.

Steinway

Edison Disc Phonograph

**THE HOUSE OF MELODY"

_

I

BnTaiklng M>Ohtw»« wmMuaunnmuvn

309 and 311 West First Street

DULVTH

Victrola

Kranich & Bach Kurtzmann

m

L
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OULUTH—SUPEBI9B—»lMl»IA-HliBIKQ

Cut the Cost of living!

A plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a

fresh, home-baked cake, a loaf of brown

or nut-bread, rescues any meal from the

commonplace, and more expensive things

are never missed.

With K C, the double acting baking

powder, good results are doubly certain.

There's economy too, in the cost ofK C.

Dr. Bead, wilj .nswer all aueslions perUining to Healtli. If your '}«*«"",'» °'«^.^5?i^^7„\^iope''u
be answered throyih Uiese columns; if not It wUl be answered petsonally if stampffd. addresaefl Mveiope^

enclosed. f>r. Bra.li' wiU not preicrlbe tor Uidividual cases or make diatfaosea

WilUam Brandy, cire of The Herald.

Aiidre** all letters to Dr.

ANOTHER SIDE TO 'MASHING

'

Two Women Nod to Male Pedestrians and "Husbands"

Promptly Threaten With Violence Any

>^ % Who Respond.

How to Get Strong
Doctors agree thiit the only way to gain strength is through food that

is taken into the system. That is why a pure food medicine, such as Father

John's Medicine, makes strength by means of its nourishing body-building

elements which are esisily taken into the system.

Florence. 58 Stagg street, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Remember that Father John's Medi-

the streets

That Ihere ia another side to the i know what the stranerers wanted.

"n7a3hing"I^il and that certain younr Meanwhile a Duluthian to whom the

women make it a practice to walk women had nodded without result and
women ™a^«^/^

j^* , P.-^^irtlng with
I
wl:.o had^turned^backjn^t^me^^to^see

men
and

-/„' JSf,iS" l^^il superior ..r^e.]
-^'^X^^.^^^^lf-^ftVA^T^.^-i^.
band" on a charge o£ using profane

Those who are weak and run down
have the best chance to regain flesh

and strength durinij the summer
months. How best to gain weight is

told in the following interviews:

Capt. Jl. F. Rehberg, 60 Carnation

street, Pawtucket, R. I., says: "I

gained 18 pounds while I was taking

Father John's Medicine."

Mrs. G. A. Goodwin of Blossburg,

Pa., says: "My boy grained 30 pounds
while he was takinf Father John's

Medicine. It is a grand body builder."

'•I gained 20 pounds taking Father

John's Medicine," says M. Crosby,

2161 Eighth avenue, New York City.

Policeman Alexander Kilmer of

Johnstown, N. Y.. says that while he

was taking Father John's Medicine he

gained 15 pounds.
'I gained 40 potinds by taking

Father Joan's Medicine, and recom-

mend it as a body builder," says Chas.

ADMIRAL FLETCHER.

SMOOT ANSWERS
PLAGIARY CHARGE.

Washington. June 15.—Senator
Bmoot of Utah, replying to a charge

made in Chicago that he had been

guilty of plagiarism In his Memorial

day speech at Arlington national ceme-
tery, explained that he had used as
quotations a poem and description
whloh had been handed him by an old
soldier, and that he had specifically

reft-rred to them as having been "well
said." ,, . i J"My attention was called today,
the senator said, "to an Associated
Press dispatch In which Jasper T.

Darling complained in an open letter

to myself that I used in my Arlington
speech on Memorial day, a poem of
his, and other parts of a speech de-
livered by him two years ago. I have
not received the letter from Mr. Darl-
ing as vet. The facts are that an old
soldier handed me the poem referred
to. and also the description of the bat-
tles of the Civil war, with certain

comments, and suggested that I use
them at Arlington.

"I did not give Mr. Darling credit

and did not claim It for myself. I

will take great pleasure In answering
Mr. Darling's letter as soon as re-

ceived."

FACING DEPORTATION;
WOMAN TO FIGHT.

Pembina, N. D., June 15.—(Special to

The ifterald.)—Regarded as an unde-

sirable Immigrant, Fannie Bire, a
Jewess, with two children, was denied

I
admission to the United States. She
claimed to have a brother and a sister

!
in Fargo. Defeated in her efforts to

i come across by train she got over the

I
line in an auto and was traced to

Grand Forks where she was placed un-

der arrest by the immigration officials.

She grew very much excited over her
arrest and will engage attorneys to
prevent her deportation.

>:

—
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WHEN men go
camping, they travel

light. Each of the few

things taken has its part to

do and must be depended
upon to do it.

Therefore, the fact that they take Ivory

Soap to do the cleansing has the follovi^ing

significance:

It means that Ivory fulfills every soap

requirement. That it can be used for,the

toilet and for w^ashing clothes and utensils

equally w^ell. That it can be used

conveniently under any and all conditions.

Ivory Soap fulfills the trust placed

in it because it is of extraordinary

quality, because it is mild and pure

and because it floats.

IVORY SOAP
PURE

A

during the whole time ha has been In

charge has been masterful. He proved
himself not only a great admiral, but a
statesman and diplomat as well, ms
services commended themselves not
only to the secretary, but to the presi-

dent, and the latter seized the oppor-
tunity, when presenting diplomas to

the Annapolis graduates at their re-

cent commencement to hold up Ad-
miral Fletcher as a pattern."

Honars for Others, Too.
Officers and men among the Ameri-

can bluejackets and marines who dis-

tinguished themselves by conspicuous
bravery and heroism at Vera ^-'r^-

were formally recognized and reward^
ed yesterday by the navy department.
Every one of the 108 singled out for

mention In Rear Admiral Fletcher's re-

port of the occupation of the Mexican
port, was given official commendation
in a letter from Secretary Daniels,
bringing word in most cases of medals,
gratuities or promotions.
Secretary Daniels announced the ac-

tion of the department In a letter to

Rear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher, who
directed the operations at Vera Cruz,
expressing appreciation of "conspicu-
ously able and courageous performance
of duties, entailing as they did as grave
responsibilities as could well be placed
upon a naval commander."

Medal and $100.
A general order has been issued

awarding a medal of honor and a
gratuity of $100 each to the following
eleven enlisted men for extraordinary
heroism: ,„, ,. __
Henry H. Nickerson, Wheeling, vv.

Va., Abraham De Somers, Milwaukee;
Joseph G. Hamer, Canton, Ohio; George
Cregan, Port Richmond. N. Y.; Harry
C Beasley, Newark, Ohio; Lawrence C.

Slnnett Auburn, W. Va.; Percy A.

Decker Llnoleumville, N. Y.; Charles
F Bishop, Pittsburg; James A. Walsh,
New York city; Charles L. Nordsiek,
Valatle, N. Y.; and Fred J. Schnepel,
New York city.
Kach of these men, except De Somers,

will be advanced to the next higher
rating carrying increased pay
Somers, who is a chief turret captain,
cannot advance higher as an enlisted

man, and an opportunity will be given
him to take examinations to become a
warrant officer.

, ^.. „
To forty-two officers and fifty-five

enlisted men, the secretary has written
highly commendatory letters. Each
letter recites the gallant acta for which
Rear Admiral Fletcher recommended
that they be rewarded, and to this re-

cital the department added commend-
atory paragraphs suited to the particu-
lar case.

, ,^ ^
In addition to the letter, each enlist-

ed man has been advanced to the next
higher rating above that held, carry-
ing with it Increased pay.

PAYS OFF^BiG~DEBT.

l£st evening proved conclusively to the

police that the men are not always
to biatr.e. - ,, ., a
Twd w«mftn. both very well dressed

and having the appearance of being

"out for a time," walked along Su-
perior street last evening and nodded
to almost every man they passed.

Most of the men paid no attention to

them, but tut) rtf them "fell" for the
glancea and advances and stopping,

L egan talking td the women. No soon-
er had tbey be^un, when two men
rushed up, claimed they were the hus-
bands of the women and demanded to

language on the street
When the officer started walking

thj man toward headquarters, the
ct'ier tnree began to realize that they
w«re in trouble. Th«y remonstrated
V 1th thi officer, while the women cried

end promised to behave in the fvture.

The officer took the names of the four
and allowed the man his liberty.

The two men claimed that they were
traveling salesmen and that their

wives were staying with them at a
local hotel.

cine builds you up because it contains

the exact kind of nourishment that

blood and tissue are made of. It is a

pure and wholesome food medicine

for those who are weak and run

down. It does not contain alcohol or

dangerous drugs.

Father John's Medicine is for sale

in Duluth by William A. Abbett. 205

West Superior street, 101 West
Fourth street, 932 East Second street,

also Boyce Drug Store, 331 West Su-

perior street; Wirth Drug Store, 13

West Superior street, and practically

all other drug stores in the city. If

you have any difficulty in getting

Father John's Medicine from your

druggist, write to Father John's Medi-

cine, Lowell, Mass., enclosing $1 for a

large bottle by express, prepaid.

FIVE DEfin AMD TEN

DYING IN COLUMBUS

Explosion in Gas Trench Is

Laid to Lighted

'^^Cigar.

Columbus, Ohio, June 15.—Five men,

four of them foreigners, are dead and

ten are in fapspitala, probably fatally

Injured, as the result of a gas explo-

sion herein a' trench in which a gang i

of laborer* ^re laying a gas main.

Five othei-'men were painfully burnca,

but they will recover, ac3ordmg to

physicians. — . , .. i. _„4.
The cause of the accident has not

been fully determined, but It is be-

lieved that a cap on a Joint of gas

Dine was blown off, and that the escap-

ing gas was ignited by a lighted cigar.

OSBORNEHEADS
ACCOUNTANTS.

Mllwau\^e« |Wls.. June 15.—Edward

S. Osborne, city comptroller of Roches^

ter N YT7 was elected president of

the' National Comptrollers' and Ac-
counting Offlccrs at the closing ses-

sion of the invention Saturday =—
Francisco was chosen

De I convention,
are: First

IMOXICE t
All the delegates of the Swedish-

American National league are re-

(luested to attend the meeting at
the Bachelors' hall. Nineteenth ave-
nue west and First street, tonight,
t.o complete the program for the
Midsummer festival. June 24.

J. O. LARSON, Secretary.

for "original effort," was awarded to

Philip Barrow Whitehead of Janes-
ville. Wis.
The Philo Bennett r>rlze for an essay

on the principles of free government
was won by Paul Mocdy Atkins of De-
troit.

ILIINOIS SUFFRAGE

UW IS HELD VALID

when the latter was seen on West
First street, fitted the description of
the clothes on the body of the mar
found last Friday.

San
_„ for th« next
The" other officers elected

-..•V vice president, John E.

Traeger of Chicago; secretary. George

M Rex of Providence, R. I., treasurer,

Duncin Maclnncs, chief account of the

department of finance of New York
City.

^

STEAMER NEW YORK
IS SAFE IN PORT.

New York, June 16.—With more than

650 persons on board, all of them
thankful at haviner escaped a disaster

|

l?mnlr to thTt in which the Empress >

of Ireland recently was sent to the bot-

torn; the American liner New York a

gaping hole In her stem where the

Hamburg - American liner Pretoria

BtrTck her in the fog off Nantucket

far"y Saturday, reached port safely

h<»r way Into port, an Impressive serv-
ice of thanksgiving, presided over by
Rev. Francis E. Clark of Boston,
founder of the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety, was held. There was scarcely a
dry eye among the congregation while
"Nearer, My God, to Thee" was being
sung in memory of those less fortunate
than the New York's passengers In

wrecks at fea.
That the Pretoria did not strike the

New York at her most vulnerable point
between the funnels—was due to the

skillful handling of the American liner

by Capt. Roberts. When he saw that
a collision was inevitable, the captain
ordered his boat full speed astern, and
the order was executed so promptly
from a dead stop, that the great ship
loaped backward like a thing alive.

YALE HONOR GOES
TO WISCONSIN LAD.

New Haven, Conn., June 15.—The
most important prize at Yale univer-
sity, the John Addison Porter of $500

State Supreme Court Gives

Decision in Scown

Case.
Spnngfleld, 111., Jjne 15.—The HU-

nols women's suffrage act has been de-

clared constitutional by the state su-

preme court In deciding the Scown suit.

The woman's suffrage act, the valid-

ity of which was upheld by the deci-

sion, granted limited suffrage to all

women citizens of Illinois, permitting
them to vote for sta) utory officers and
upon propositions presented to the Illi-

nois electorate.
State and other officers named In

the Illinois constitution were excepted

from the act, which, however, left the

women free to vote for municipal orn-

cers and for township officers.

Body

CONFIRMSJREPORT,
ThatFound Friday Was

Walter B, Moer.

of

IS FATHER AND SON Of

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

George Barrett of 929 W^est Fifth

street yesterday confirmed the story

pubished in The Herald Saturday In

which the body of an unknown man
found on Park Polrt last Friday was
identified as that of Walter B. Moer,
local attorney, who mysteriously dis-

appeared last fall following his es-

cape from the insane asylum at Fergus
Falls Mr. Barrett SJtid that the clothes

worn by Mr. Moer on Nov. 23 last.

[THIS WEEKS WEATtJER]

W^ashington. June 15.—Goneraliy

fair weather Is forecasted for the com-

ing week, though it will be unsettled

and showery the first day or two from

the Missouri valley eastward. To-

ward the end of the week, a dis-

turbance Is expected to develop in the

extreme Northwest.
"Temperatures will not change ma-

terially in the south," said the weather
bureau's bulletin. "Over the central
districts thev will be normal or a lit-

tle below, while over the north they
will be somewhat lower for the season
with a recovery to warmer condition.^

over the Northwest after the middle of

the week."

CHURCHES TAKETp
JAPANESE PROBLEM.

New York, June 15.—The Federal
council of the Churches of Christ In

America, composed of thirty of the
leading Protestant bodies In the coun-
try, his appointed commissions on re-

lations with Japan. It Is announced.
The question of the relation.^ of the

United States with Japan will be con-

sidered by the commission from a
Christian viewpoint.

notedToreador
killed by bull

Algeciras. Spain, June 15.—P.afaet

Gallo, a famous toreador, sustained
injuries durtng a bull fight here Sun-
day which probably will prove ratal.

The enraged bull charged upon Oallo,

tossed him in the air and then gored
him in the left side. In addition the

walls of the man's chest were crushed
and numerous other bones broken.

Peavey & Co. Settles $500,000 of 8""^^^^ ^^^^^^^ passed pire island on

$2,000,000 Claim.

Minneapolis. Minn., June 15.—The
Minneapolis grain firm of F. H. Pea-

vey &. Co. today will pay off $500,000

of notes, which Is 25 per cent of an

issue of $2,000,000 given three years

ago and which are not due until

Aug. 1. .... ^ ^-^ -^

Another 25 per cent will probably be
paid off the following week and tho
entire issue according to the manage-
ment will be liquidated on Aug. 1.

The paying off of these notes by F.

H Peavey & Co. Is of particular Im-
portanci not only locally and through-
out the Northwest, but In the financial
centers of Chicago and New York.
Th^ee years ago the company as-

sumed a debt of $1,000,000 over night,

of which It had not the slightest pre-
\lou8 knowledge, through the specula-
tion of a trusted employe in Chicago. Mgaicitt^w " ^ ,.

Because of this the Peavey company wJ^ienic effects of that great healing

asked inter&ated bankers for an exten- "J^f remedy upon the skin with every
^ion of lime, and notes for $2,000,000 ^KnlfiS operation
at 6 per cent for three years wtre cie»ii»i» e *- _,

given.

99a?

DAILY USE OF

POSUM SOAP

limyES SKIN

SOOTHES IF TENDER
Poslam §oap will do more *» imPf.o^*

your skin than you ever thought a

^^Sfed'caltd^with Poslam it exerts. the

For Finnicky Appetites

Or Natural Hunger—

Try

Grape-Nuts

Llghtnlns KIIU I>ondoneni.
London. June 16.—Lightning killed

six persons and injured several

Prevents roilghness.
Beautifies complexions.

purifiesUnexcelfed for shampooing:

e scalp; iBsetAii

•ed several on :

nealth to ^^^^ - goodness
Wandsworth common Sunday during

]
">»">,, ^'w'Sf =^ druggists everywhere

—Copyright by Pach Bro«.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT II.

New York, June 16.—Theodore Roose-
velt, IIL, Col. Roosevelt's first grand-
son to bear the family name, was
born Sunday at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roose-
velt, Jr.. in this city. Theodore. Jr.,

Unexceirea i"% '"^'"iT-yfuff ''bringi eldest son of the former president.

l^.t,rv.*\^.^ eS^'^rso'a^^^c'ol'bineTfo married Miss Eleanor B.^^ Alexander

Four of those killed were
Many buildings In South I

a storm.
children.

,, v.* i

LA>ndon were struck by lightnin«,

Sold by l^il

Large siza^ 2^^ cents.

ceul^ :'

toilet size, IB

' June 20. 1910. Their first child
daughter, was born Aug. 17, 1911.

Mrs. Rifthard Derby, who was Miss
Ethel Roosevelt, also has a son.

a^nd Cream
This food supplies well-balanced nourishment in

concentrated form—crisp granules of rich nut-like

flavour made from whole wheat and barley. Scien-

tifically prepared for easy digestion and ready ab-

sorption.

Grape-Nuts contains all the rich nutrition of the

grains, including the "vital" phosphates, so essen-

tial for physical and mental strength.

On the tables of thousands of healthy, but par-

ticular people the world over, you'll find Grape-

Nuts.

'There's a Reason"
—sold by Grocers everywhere.

\
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Minnesota is well represented at

the General Federation of Women's
clubs being held In Chicago.

Miss Margaret J. Evans of North-

field is one of the honorary vice presi-

dents and on standing committees
there are: Mrs. J. L. Washburn, Du-
luth, chairman of the advisory com-
niittet of civil service; Mrs. Thomas G.

Wintor. Minneapolis, committee on
rosoliiiions; Prof. Maria L. Sanford,
Minneapolis, advisory committee on
education: Mrs. C. G. Higbee. St. Paul,
vice chairman of the committee on in-
dustrial and social conditions; Miss
Josephine V. Brower, St. Paul, vice
chairman of the committee on liter-

ature and library extension, and Mrs.
H. A. Tomlinson. St. Paul, committee
on public health.
The educational part of the program

will be furthered by exhibits relating
to subjects of national Interest.

Thrre will be exhibits of education,
art. music, public health and indus-
trial nnd social conditions. The civic

exhibit will Include plans and models
of public buildings, especially school
buildings. A Chicago architect has
consented to give talks on the use of
school houses as social centers, on
the planning of new buildings and
the adapting of old ones to this pur-
pose. A garbage collection and dis-

posal t:?hlblt has been arranged with
special reference to small towns. Sat-
urday afternoon a member of the
waste commission of Chicago will give
a lecture- Illustrated with garbage ap-
paratus. The Men's Club of Chicago
1» nt its city planning exhibit of home
nnd foreign cities for the benefit of
the members of the convention. An-
other exhibit is that of the Mas-
sachusetts Anti-Alcohol Poster cam-
paign, including a collection of Ger-
man prints. Lectures were scheduled
on the scientific anti-alcohol move-
ment .nnd means of aiding it.

All the exhibits are not of • such
piosaic subjects as garbage and
.v< hool houses. Receiptlons have been
Hrranged in order to allow the vis-
itor.* to see the art gallery of Mrs.
Pottfr Palmer and the Chicago Art
Instimtf. Dr. Frank Gunsaulus gave
an ilhi.*'trated lecture on Rembrandt
and there have been Informal open-
ings of some of the prominent studios,
amonc them those of Miss Clyde
Chanrtl<-r and Lorado Taft.

OBSERVATIONS
By PEGGY PEABODY

NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Daughters of Revolution to Meet
in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis', Minn., June 15.— (Spe-
cial to Thf Herald.)—Daughters of

the Revohition will hold their na-
tional convention here this week.
Social features have been planned for
every day. following the business
sessions. The first will be the ban-
quet tonight, when the Sons of the
Revolution also will be guests.
Oth. 1 .«niallf>r affairs will take place
at noon and evening each day, with
rmmerous automobile trips to the
various lakes for the visiting women.
()r\ Thur.9day the guests will go out
to Minuftonka, where they will have
lunrji. on nt the La Fayette club. They
will th. n take a boat trip, returning
to Minnf-tonka beach for tea at the
home of one of their members.

Shyness in Children Should Be
Overcome.

Naturally we are sociable creatures,

glad to mingle with our kind and anx-

ious to find congenial companionship.

We are born so and it is good for man-
kind that we are.

The world would
make slow progress
otherwise. But
there are shy peo-
ple In the world,
who make them-
selves and others
miserable because
of their inability to

mingle easily with
friends.
This shyness is a

problem which no
mother with a tim-
id, shrinking, sen-
sitive child should
minimize, for upon the overcoming of

this tendency depends the future man's

and woman's comfort, happiness and

a good part of their success In life.

I well rememljer as a girl another

child several years younger than my-
self for whom my heart used to ache

In responsive sympathy. I didn't un-

derstand then, as I do now, that she

was abnormally afraid of every human
being outside the members of her own
family and that to be spoken to by a

stranger inspired as much actual ter-

ror in her heart as a whole company
of bears would in mine.
She was constantly making the

neighborhood ring with her screams of

distress. We felt sorry for her and
used to make friendly advances which
she interpreted more or less In the na-
ture of an attack, judging by her shrill

cries. Several experiences of this kind
and a little counsel from the kindly
but worried mother taught us to ignore
her. Gradually, one by one, she over-
came her fear of us, and we are today
friendly, but scarcely at ease, in one
another's company.
Woman-grown though she is and

married, with a son of her own, she
has never acquired ease of manner.
She is still shy and embarrassed in
company and afraid of strangers. She
doesn't cry out now whenever anyone
attempts to converse with her, but she
is just as retiring, and I believe her
shyness causes her as much suffering
and annoyance as it did when she was
a tiny girl.

Childhood is the time to apply the
remedy for this sort of shyness. The
social side of every human being
should be cultivated to the utmost,
not for pleasure purely, but because a
friendly personality Is just as neces-
sary In earning a living as elsewhere,
and I do not know but more so. Reti-

laird avenue, will return from Oberlln
coJlege the first of JxiijffP '~7

Miss Ruth Paull, dauQ^wlr'Sf Mr. and-*
Mrs. H. B. Paull or i632 East First
street, wlio has been tittenKling scnool
at Ussinlng-on-the-Hu(to|^i^^\vill visit

in Boston. New 5fork ^& ^
befoie returning home.

• • «;;

Miss Alexandria Van|1Cergen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. *£. iain Bergen
of 1(517 East Second sm»ft. returned
yesterday from Tarrytq^wn / on - the
Hudson.

« « •

Miss Julia Marshall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Marshall .ol 2605 Grey-
solon road, has returned

:
<rom .-chool

at Dobbs Ferry. ,- ;

• * * •

Misses Jean and Elizabeth Gibson,
|

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas Gib- i

son of 1907 Waverly avenue will re-

turn Thursday from Northampton, i

Mass. Miss Jean Gibson has been at-

tending Smith college and Miss Eliza- !

beth Gibson, Burnham school.
« * «

Miss Helen Upham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N. J. Upham of 1631 Jefferson
street, returned yesterday from Ger-
mantown. Pa., where she nas been
visiting since the close of Simmons
school in Boston where she was a stu-

dent.
« * «

Miss Natalie Smith, daughter of Mrs.
Henry Smith of 1231 East Superior
street, who has been attending Pratt
Institute and is visiting in Boston, is

expected home next month.
• « •

Miss Adelaide Miller, daughter of

Mrs. John Miller, returned from L&
Salle seminary Friday. Miss Miller
was accompanied by her mother and
Miss Elizabeth Hildreth of Battles-
borough, Vt.

• * *

Miss Constance Mitchell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell, has been
appointed a delegate from Smith col-

lege to the conference of College Chris-
tian association at Silver Bay.

« * «

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stone, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Horr and Harvey Clapp
spent" the week-end at Isle Royale.

« * *

Rev. L. W. Linder, who has been at-

tending the Minnesota Swedish Bap-
tist conference at St. Paul, is expected
home early this week.

• • *

Mrs. Harvey Clow of 2^6 East Fourth
street has gone for a Visit at Mlnne-

cence of speech and an inability to apolls and Chicago
seem agreeable, if not more so, is

bound to be a serious detriment in a
workaday world.

Lucille Albachten, Dwight Heistand
\
Wilkinson has returned to Duluth, but

and Edward Dillon. All Miss Kraft's
j

the other members who attended the
solo numbers were played from niem-
ory, the most remarkable one being
De Berlot's '"Seventh Concerto."

>•••••

$31
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FLAG DAY A SUCCESS.

Red, White and Blue Society

Raises $300.
At their (lag liay Saturday the mem-

bers of the Red, White and Blue socl-
iv t,.ok in $403.60, exclusive of two

ikels and one bad quarter. The
t \ has taken out a bankbook for
their donations to the St. Louis County
hosi'ital, and on Saturday afternoon

placed to the credit of the
nstitution. This money will

equip a children's ward. The
..f the day amounted to $93,
balance of $10.50 for the

f the society. The largest
•id for a rtag was $1, the $300
luf of sick children of the
mg made up of small offer-
V of them of 5 and 10-cent

Hulda Halvorsen, 12 years old,

was the star flag seller, taking In $20.

Mrs. Joseph Lonegren, founder and
advisor of the society said, "Consider-
ing all the tag days that have been
held we are pleased and gratified." The
children sold 5,400 flags. Their $300
is the rtr.«t money to be donated to the
proposfd ho.spital.

The Red, White and Blue society Is

gra''"l to the courtesy extended ti.

th- tlie color guard. Chief Quar-
ter Krikson of the United States
na' K< ant Buck of the marine
cor. -: : Irlvate Mallory of the state
militia. Sergeant Buck and Private
Mailiry stood on each side of Quarter-
ma(!ter Erlckson when the flag was
saluted in front of the city hall just
before the parade started out Superior
•trtct.

At Bethel Church.
The Dorcas Society of the Bethel

Baptist church. Ninth avenue east and
Third street, will give an ice cream
social In the church Wednesday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. The following pro-

gram will be given before the social:

Piano solo—Selected
Rose Skogstrom.

Song
Congregation.

Bible reading and prayer
Mrs. Axel Anderson.

Welcome speech
Mrs. L. W. Linder.

Selection . . . •

Orchestra.
Address

Rev. L. W. Linder.
Selection

Women's Octet.
Poem

Mrs. Bjorklund.
Piano solo—"Melody of Love'

Mrs. K. A. Lundln.
Solo

Mrs. Helmer Larson.
Reading

Rose Skogstrom.
Tenor solo

O. G. Olson.
Selection

Orchestra.

convention will not return for several
days.

Meeting Postponed.
The regular meeting of Garfield

circle, No. 4, G. A. R. auxiliary, has
been postponed from tomorrow until
June 30, in order that the president
and the delegates to the convention
may be present and give their reports.

Week-End Guests.
The week-end guests at Island Lake

Inn were:
Messrs. and Mesdames

—

G. D. Plerson, R. G. Fisher,
Mrs. John Burhatter.
Misses

—

Claire Burhatter,
Messrs.

—

W. Burgess,
R. S. Baunes,
R. D. Annis,
Dave McFarland,
C. Burgess,
C. W. Stilson,
John Burhatter,

Gladys Fisher,

Jack Fisher,
Marshall Voss,
R. M. Tlmlyn,
O. Zelgler,
T. C. Rivers.
D. Carlson.

Ladies' Aid.
The Ladles' Aid Society of Asbury M.

E. church. Sixtieth avenue west and
Raleigh street, will hold a business
meeting tomorrow afternoon at the
church at 2:30 o'clock.

Wedding Tomorrow.
Miss Ethel Erlcson and Alfred H.

Moe will be married tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the home of the
bride, 1001 East Third street.

— -- m

Afternoon Tea.
Mrs. Frank Kucharsky of 223 East

Seventh street entertained last week at
a tea. Mrs. A. McCoy won the first

prize of the afternoon and Mrs. Clem
Rlpensky the second prize. Those
present were:
Mesdames

—

T. Espa,
H. Dizle,
G. Viner,
C. Rlpensky,

C. Engles,
A. McCoy.
Myrtle Anderson.

Bundle Shower.
Mrs. John Wodtke and Mrs. E. A.

Sable entf-rtalned at a bundle shower
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Gable, 1221 East Tenth street. In honor
of MlSB Clara Hay, whose marriage to
Fordyce C Miles will take place this
month. The living room was decorated
with red and white hearts and cuplds.
Fern.« and red carnations were the
cer.tf-rpieoe of the table. The favors
•^M ide by Miss Edith Cade and
M. '. Campbell. The guests were:
M^-^aarne

For Visitor.
Mrs. Luther Harris of 1203 East First

street entertained Informally Friday
afternoon in compliment to her house
guest, Miss Helen Bacon of Chicago.

Lodge Notes.
Dr. Stella Wilkinson was elected

great sentinel at the convention of the
Ladles of the Modern Maccabees held
in Bay City, Mich., last week. Dr.

Personal Mention.
Miss Edith Dlght of 2109 East Supe-

rior street returned Wednesday from
Northampton, Mass., where she has
been attending Smith college.

* « «

Miss Maren Mendenhall has returned
from the Burnham school at Northamp-
ton, Mass.

* * *

Miss Harriet Harrison of 1G14 East
Superior street returned from Sweet
Brier school last week.

* • •

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ashley Tomlinson
have taken the house of Bishop and
Mrs. J. D. Morrison, 2131 East Supe-
rior street for the summer. liishop
and Mrs. Morrison will occupy their
summer home in the Adirondack."?.

» * *

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wall Johnson
of Minneapolis are visiting Mrs. E. L.
Schmled of 2218 East First street.

* • *

Miss Frances Wlnton of 1609 East
First street returned Saturday from
Dana Hall. Knox Wlnton w-lll return
from Salisbury the latter part of the
mouth.

* • *

Miss Pauline Alford, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Alford of 2390 Wood-

* •

Miss Margaret Linehan left Saturday
for St. Paul, where she took up he/
duties this morning as superintendent
of the woman's department of the la-

bor bureau. She will study voice cul-

ture while in St. Paul.
* * «

Mrs. Louise D. Fraker and Miss
Helen Fraker of 46 Kent road will

leave tomorrow for St| ^a«l, where
Miss Fraker will jbiu ^^lends with
whom she will spend the summer in

Europe.
* * *

Miss Alice M. Osborne of 7C2 East
Fourth street has as h^r guest, Mrs.
Laura M. Grunshaw of Long Beach,
Cal.

* * *

Miss Marian Hoy, who has been the
guest of Miss Jane Melville of 1911
East Fourth street for the last week, i

left today for her home in Minneapolis.
* *

Miss Pauline Kreimer of 613 North
Sixteenth avenue east left yesterday
for a visit in St. Paul.

* • *

Miss Bertha Mendelson of 418 East
First street has as her guest Miss Fan-
nie Album of Minneapolis.

* * *

Mrs. T. J. Hyde of 116 West Fourth
street has returned from Minneapolis.

* • 4>

Frank Sleeper of 221 North Sixteenth
avenue east returned last night from
Rochester, Minn.

* • *

Mrs. P. Schaefer and daughter, Lil-

lian, of Ely, Minn., and sister, Mrs. R.
J. Whiteside and son, Owen, of 1631
East Sixth street, left this afternoon
for a visit with a brother at Goldfleld,
Nev. They will go by way of Salt
Lake City, where they will spend a few
days, and will return by way of Los

,

Angeles, Portland, Seattle and othar
cities on the northern route.

MINISTERS HOLDING .

MONTHLY CONFERENCE
Presliyterian ministers of Duluth

and the range towns are holding their
monthly meeting today at the First
Presbyterian church.

Dinner will be served to the dele-
gates at noon and this afternoon the
regular monthly conference will be
held, when reports will be read from
the delegates who attended the meet-
ing of the general assembly. Thin
will be the last monthly meeting un-
til next fall.

Maine Holds Prinary.
Portland, Me., June IB.—Energetic

contests for the Democratic nominatior,
for governor and for congressman in
two districts provided the chief incen-
tive to draw voters to the polls in the
state primary today. The bienniul
elections will occur Sept. 14.

Special Sale of the

HighGradeCm^^N ^

Furniture

**Cowan**
Furniture—
the Gift that

Beautifies
and Satisfies

Novelties

Including

Their New
Four-Poster Beds

These new Cowan Four-
poster Beds are perfect ex-

amples of Cowan cabinet

work, hand constructed, in selected figured

mahogany. We now offer to lovers of fine

furniture at prices that might make one doubt-

ful of their genuine w^orthiness if they were
not guaranteed by our reputation and further

authenticated by the makers' own trade mark.
Single Beds, s.pecially priced . . $39.50

Double Beds, specially priced . . $44.50

Tea Wagon
Built by the fa-

mous "Cowan
Shops,'' fitted
with detachable

glass bottom
traysl7>4x24in.,

and wooden
spoke artillery wheels; an artis-

tic convenience—^special

$18.50

A New Addition to the
''Cowan'' Line of Novelties
Solid Mahogany
"Nest of Tables,"

three in all; out-

side measure-
ments 17x24 in.,

equipped with the

unusual conveni-

ence of a drawer
in the center tabk

special

$14.75

Vowan""Martha Washington Muffin
Mahogany Sewing Tables Stands

Each table is constructed of selected solid ma-

Go c. B. c.

Mi

B. Hay.
A. \nn\s.
C 1 rnmpbell,
.' "ribbins,

Vriderson.

Edith Cade,

Thomas Wiley,
L. A. Pearson,
Joseph Blals,
William Hay.

Ellen Wodtke.

TWO PLAYS FEATURE THE COMMENCEMENT ;

EXERCISES OF THE ST. CLEMENT'S SCHOOL

Miss Kraft's Concert.
The German Lutheran church was

filled last evening for the concert given
l>y Miss Eleonore Kraft for the benefit

Of the church. Miss Kraft was as-
sist- d bv Miss Myrtle Hobbs. Miss
Etli- ! Molitor, Miss Zella Burrell, Miss

Srafonoln $25
EASY TERMS

PQnble-FacedR|cords 65a

hogany, like picture,

with three drawers,

compartment tray and
two side work pock-

ets. We are able to

make this attractive

offer through a special

concessionof the

W. K. Cowan Co.

Former, prices have
been as high as $33

—

special

—

$17.50

Dainty Muf-

fin Stand,

solid mahog-
any, just like

picture; 3
shelves beau-
tifully finish-

ed; a useful

and orna-
mental
article

—

special

—

$6.75
Visit Our Gift Room

^ssdkk.
GOOD

Established 1S8U. First Street and Tiiird Tivenue West

GRADUATES OF ST. CLEMENT'S SCHOOL
The commencement exercises of St

3*--^

Clement's school were held last eve-

AtK lor cutalogu*

EDMONT
18 Third Avenue W«st

nlng. In addition to two plays, there characters:

^•,re .music^^
^'^?^^^:&!^^_:^!f'"/;_•

|
l^i'lo^^yi^'^M^f^rf 1^'
"Togue, Arlene Hayden; Dlna, a col

ored cook, Eleanor Vondrashek

Paul Hahon, Alfred Ryan, Ernest To-
]
Name Thingamy, Alfred NuMin Byron

bin; Chinese umbrella drill. I Bobolink (a budding poet). Earl Grat,-
Drama, "Murder Will Out." Cast of to Mike McShane (an Emerald Isle

Grcndma Stiles, Germaine
i

ler

man), Edward Quinn Stammering
Steve (a professor of elpcutjon), Ber-

Blshop jaraea McGolriCi: ?*•'* ^°- *^

dress that was followed by the dis-

tribution of diplomas. The following

was tho program:
Chorus, "When Life Is Brightest";

salutatory, Paul Mahon; "A Sailor's

Song," boys; recitation, Marcella Shey;

I lit.

SPECIAL MEETING

OF SCHOOL BOARD

Social Center Matter Com-

ing Up--Delegations

Will Attend.
The.-e "will likely be something in

' the nature of fireworks at the meeting

I
of the board of education tomorrow
evining, for the matter of not only

maintaining but extending social cen-

ters will be up for discussion. The
school board is in doubt whether or

not to let the schools be used for such
purp i.3es in view of the fact that
the-e has been dissension between so-

cial center workers and school princi-
pals during the year of trial, and at
the regular meeting of the school
board, held on June f there was con-
siderable adverse discussion concern-
ing it by board members I

It is understood that several delega-
'

tions will be present to Impress their i

' views on the board Since the last !

j
meeting Mayor Prince has commented

(

I
unfavorably on the board's action and

, will likely be at the meeting tomor-
I

row night.
A few routine matters are also ex-

1 pected fo come up.
'

' DIES IN THE SOUTH.

jMrs. H. C. Howe, Former Resident

of Duluth, Passes Away.

I

sterling H. Howe of the Barnum
j
Grain company, returned today from

!
Eaton, N. Y., where he attended the

I

funeral of his mother, Mrs. H. C.
! Howe, who died at Roanoke, Va.
I She was al old resident of Duluth,
' residing for a number of years at
i
Woodland. She removed with her hus-
band and family to Cuba ten years
ago. and they subsequently moved to

Roanoke, Va., where her death oc-
curred. Mrs. Howe was survived by
two sons and one daughter, Sterling
H., of Duluth and Rothwell and Flor-
ence, residing at Roanoke, Va. Her
husband died three years ago.

•

dent brought witi him as souvenirs of
alumni day a miniature bronze tiger,
presented to him by his fellow mem-
bers of the class of '79, a pipe and a
memorandum bock.

Sayre in Mill City.
Minneapolis, Minn.. June 16.—Francis

Bowes Sayre, son-in-law of President
Woodrow Wilson, arrived in Minneapo-
lis Saturday for a three days' visit

to the city during which he will de-
vote his energies to arousing enthusi-
asm for Williams college, Williams-
town, Mass. The visitor will be a
guest of the Williams Alumni asso-
ciation Monday evening at the Min-
neapolis club. He will be the honor
guest at a luncheon at the University
club Tuesday noon. His return to the
East will begin Tuesday night.

Bridget O'Flaherty, Louise Nelson
Vocal solo, "I'm Going to Take My

Dishes and Go Home," Margaret Evang;
"Violet Song," little girls.
Drama, "A Sea of Troubles." Cast

of characters: Godolphus Gout (an In-
valid), Paul Mahon; Hiram Orcutt (a

le nS^ «^ii*^ Rouezt taai!^»"«p^«^i'i SOUVENIRS FOR
1- Bernard Ryan Sam (Goi:^! /m'&nlj; ^^" "r i T'" - ^,^^.,_.
k; I Ernest ']:obin. We woujd not talk of THE PRESIDENT

"What I8 lu th© Baak€t?"; vocai trio, | Yankee), Alfred RyaJi; What's His

our nelgnbors.
Vocal duet, Germaine Emerson and

Margaret Evans; bow aj>d trrow drills
chorus, class of 1914; valedictory, Al-
fred Ryan; address, Right Rev. Blshc^
James McGolrlck; distribution df
diplomas; chorus, "Holy God We PralHe

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

ARE THE LAST DAYS
to see the demonstration of FLORENCE AUTOMATIC OIL
STOVES. A special demonstrator and a Duluth chef will show you
all about these stoves. Light lunch made on the "Florence" will

be served.

Be cool this summer. Don't

swelter in a hot kitchen. Every

drop of oil used in these stoves

is first turned into gas. No
wicks to clean, a simple lever

device does the trick. When
you want a flame just turn the

lever and light with a match and

you have a flame (blue flame).

When through turn it again and

it goes out.

Come in Tuesday or Wednesday, bring your
friends, get a light lunch jnd see the splendid "Flor-
ence" Automatic Oil Stoves, with or without ovens.

Reasonable in price. COOK, BAKE, FRY or BROIL.
L^iflU'S

Washington, June IB.—Apparently
undeterred by his strenuous Saturday

j

at Princeton, President WiUon, accom-
panied bv Sccretfiry and Mrs. McAdoc,
retu'-nedto Washington shortly after

Thy Name;" Accompani«t, Mre, Bonii.] 7 o'cloclt Bunday morulnff. Tbe preal-

UBtizorwEsrsuPERioRTsr.liuWin.mm

-<«iV ^ti.
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TBE DILUTH HERALD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

rwbltMkf^d every evening except Sa«-
day br Tke Herald Company.

Both Telephones—Business Offloe, 324;

Editorial Rooms, 112i».

KBterad w .eeoBd-cUj* i»»tur at the Duluth po«t-

0fn<>e undei the «rt of congreM of NUfCh 3. IBiu.

•FFlCIAl PAPER. CITY OF BlLUTl

Lewis Penwell for twenty cents. This

was the top price of the season."

Moreover it is several cents higher

estimated it. So instead of bank-

ruptcy on July I, the country,

Secretary McAdoo now figures, will

0/flffif:e Can Be Cured

than sellers of wool clips have been have a surplus of thirty millions.

used to getting under protection and

Republicanism.

Thus the Democratic tariff pursues

its devastating course.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By mail, pay-
able in advance, one month, 36 cents,

three months, $1; six months U)
one year, J4; Saturday Herald. $1 per

year; Weekly Herald, $1 per year.

Dally by carrier, city and suburbs. 10

cents a week; 46 cents a montn.

Subscribew wiU confer » favor hj maklag taiown

•n.v oomplaitit of »er.-ice. ,. ^^
When changing the acWreas of your paper, R h

Imirartant to give both old atid new aatgeegea-

The Duluth Herald accepts adver-

tising contracts with the distinct jgruar-

anty that it has the largest circulation

in Minnesota outside the Twin Cities.

1

THE HERALD AND
VACATION

' Those going away for the summer
or even for a short vacation sliould
not leave without sending In an or-
der tor The Herald to follow. Keep
up with what's going on in Duluth.
Get all the latest news. Ifs like a
daily letter from home. Have your
address changed if you are already
a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 324.

DEMOCRATS AND THE PRIMARIES
If there ii not a large Democratic ^

vote in tomorrow's primaries it will

be simply because many Democrats

have not been alive to their oppor-

tunity to be of service to their state

and their party.

They have a chance, tomorrow, to

nominate by an overA-helming and

impressively large vote a man whom
they can present with confidence to

the people of Minnesota as the best

man available for governor no mat-

ter what happens in the Republican

primary. They have a chance to

nominate Winfield Scott Hammond,
who will be a candidate of whom they

will be proud and who will make a

governor of whotn the whole state will

be proud.

They have the opportunity of mak-

ing their party as useful to Minnesota

as they have made it to the nation, by

nominating and electing as governor

a man who has stood by the president

in Washington, and who will apply

to the governorship of Minnesota the

spirit of progress and achievement

that has made the national adminis-

tration great.

The Democratic ballot is available

also, of course, to those of indepen-

dent attitude to whom the candidacy

of Winfield Scott Hammond appeals

and who, having voted for President

Wilson two years ago and being

pleased with the results, are deter-

mined to cast their political fortunes

with the Democratic party hereafter,

at least so long as it continues to

meet their conceptions of government.

In past primary elections many
Democrats in Republican counties

have voted in the Republican pri-

maries, just as Republicans in Dem
ocratic counties have voted in

Democratic primaries,

not, they would have been denied a

voice in the selection of county of-

ficers, for in all such counties the

real county election was held on

primary election day.

No Democrat need vote in the Re-

publican primaries this year, and no

Republican need vote in the Demo-

cratic primaries, to have a voice in

nominating county and legislative

candidates.

This year all candidates for county

and legislative offices go lipon a

non-partisan ticket which everybody

gets, no matter what party he belongs

to. Party labels are abolished so far

as these offices are concerned. Re-

publicans and Democrats all will get

the same county and legisla-

tive ballot, and the party ballots are

restricted to state and congressional

nominations.

So that no Republican in Stearns

county, for instance, will need to get

a Democratic ballot in order to save

himself from being disfranchised on

county officers. And no Democrat in

St. Louis county will need to get a

Republican ticket to save himself

from that situation.

This was all the solution needed to

stop members of one party from

mixing in the primaries of another

party.

When this happened, it happened

because if minority party members

did not vote the majority party ticket

they had no voice in county and leg-

islative affairs. Now everybody has

a voice in county and legislative nomi-

nations regardless of politics-

The Democrats will "nominate a

winner" tomorrow, and they should

do it with all their strength.

THE PRIMARY ELECTION.
Tomorrt>w is primary election day

in Minnesota.

Democratic. Republican and Bull

Moose candidates will be nominated

for state and congressional office.

Non-partisan candidates will be

nominated for judicial, county and

legislative offices.

Everybody will get two ballots: his

party ballot, on which will appear

the candidates for his party's nomina-

tion for governor, state officers and

congressman; and the non-partisan

ballot, on which will appear the can-

didates for judicial, legislative and

county offices.

Of course everybody should vote.

Elections are everybody's business,

and their outcome depends invariably

and solely upon how diligently every-

body attends to this business.

The poorest kind of a citizen is the

one who doesn't vote. His neglect

has the same effect as the votes of

the purchasable and the corrupt: it

produces bad government.

The non-voter and the venal voter

are twin sources of evil—twin

menaces to free government.

And the primary election is as im-

portant as the general election—often

more important. In many cases its

results are final. In many cases it

diminishes the voter's choice, and

often by neglect at the primaries

nothing but Hobsons choice is left

the voter at the general election.

Maybe, if you live in Duluth, you

have not registered for the primary

election.

Don't let that stop j'ou. See that

two property-owners, residents of

your election district, are there when

you are. The three of you will fill out

blank affidavits that will be pro-

vided at the polling places, and thus

make you eligible to vote.

Anyway, if you would vote in No-

vember you must register for that

election. Tomorrow is your first

chance to do that. There is but one

other chance—Ocotober 24—and

something might happen to prevent

your registering then.

Vote tomorrow.

Truly, the political calamity-breed-

er is having a tough time of it, butting

his head against the stone wall of

irresistible prosperity.

Fortunately, there is no danger of

damage to his head. Ivory is nearly

as hard as stone-

Sm
-iV

ille. Jr., lu Llpt^cott'a

The Gossips

Walt Mason In Judge: Old Mrs.

Swords dropped in to see her old friend,

Mrs. Sabers; they blew the foam from
| jj^ad orchid, and trying" to find a new

bowls of tea and talked about their station for the hart'a-tongue fern, and

Old ag^ha^n be cured. The prescrip-
tion is lEr.jd||^ple one: mix open air
and a hc^j^x^ake well, and take as
Boany ho^l^ i^Viay as possible. No on«
begin* t<y;;4ii#Sf, until he is bored, and
the first i«rt^$' hair comes when a man
suddenly thinks to himself, "What's
the use." I^n is the time when a
hobby m«J«»*.Mfe interesting again.
There wtaga hn official on one of our

great raili^bads who was retired at 7».

"He'll die now," said his friends kindly.
But he didn't. Instead, he became In-
terested In the wild flowers, and now
he is too busy in looking for the ram's

neighbors.
"I have been told," said Mrs. Swords,

"that Sarah Jane McGettle was asked
to leave the place she boards, because
she wouldn't settle. She had the money
in the till for gowns and rides in mo-
tors, but couldn't pay the little bill for
codfish balls and bloaters. I always

tramping around In the woods and
fields in all kinds of weather, even to
think of dying. Any way, he wouldn't
have time until he's finished his mono-
graph on the willows of the United
States.
There is a woman In Baltimore, 72

years old, who years ago sought to

r-

—

said she was a freak, a dame who can t forget a great sorrow by learning the
be trusted, and every time I hear her
speak, I always feel disgusted. She is,

co.nsiderlng her years, too frolicsome
and frisky; I have no doubt she drinks
her beers and keeps a jug of whisky."

"She's bad enough, I have no doubt,"

said Mrs. Sabers slowly; "but lots of

people hereabout are lowdown and un-
holy. There's Mrs. Skaggs, across the

way, who is the chief of sillies; the

way she's trailing Grocer Gray has
given me the willies. She's bound that

she will capture him and rush him to
j
reached—the usi"ng of heVsingle°initiii

the altar, and In that purpose, weird
and grim, you'll never see her falter-

butterflies. Her city home has be-
come the rendezvous for entomologists
all over the world, and houses a fa-
mous collection. While her contem-
poraries are doziilcr their lives away in
caps and easychalrs, she spends her
summers in the Aiountains and her
winters in Florida with a butterfly-
net. Twenty-one «ew species to iden-
tify are her contribution to the lepl-
daptera, and she plans to live until
the last goal of an entomologist is

She simply has no sense of shame, she
ti-ails him close and closer, and I'm
afraid that withered dame will yet
hogtie the grocer. There are more
blemishes on her than e'er I set my
glims on; her upper lip is black with
fur, her ugly beak is crimson; her
headpiece is an aching void, she has
no shape whatever, her teeth are made
of celluloid, she is not bright or clever.

Her talk ia always coarse and rough,
she never thinks or reasons, and 1

have heard she's fond of snufE and hits

the pipe at seasons."
Then sounded footsteps on the flags,

the clang of doorbell metal, and for a
call came Mrs. Skaggs and Sarah Jane
McGettle.
Now there are chirrups of delight

and shaken hands and kisses. "Your
coming is a gladsome sight!" old Mrs.
Sabers hisses. "Enjoy yourself, now,
Mrs. Skaggs, while I put on the kettle;
take off your bonnet and your rags,
and you, too. Miss McGettle. I feel

quite honored, I declare, to have you
come and see me; congenial callers

are so rare'." she goes on, glad and
beamy.
Says Mrs. Swords, "You know I live

up by the village pound, there, and I

shall never you forgive if you don't
drop around there."
They gossip till the sun goes down,

on divers village matters, and rip up
everyone's renown and dance upon the
tatters. They toddle homeward when
the moon ia in the heavens o'er us.

"We've had a charming afternoon!"
they, parting, say, in chorus.

MORE TARIFF RUINATION.

Senator T. J. Walsh of Montana

is a Democrat who fought free wool

when the Underwood tariff bill was

before the senate.

The Standard, of Anaconda. Mon-

tana, reports that "the wool clips in

which Senator T. J. Walsh is heavily

iiiurested were sold yesterday by

HARD LUCK FOR CALAMITY
BREEDERS.

A certain political element, out of

pocket when oat of office and out

of office when the Democrats are in,

has made up its mind that the best

way to get back is to convince the

people that Democratic rule means

hard times.

If times aren't hard, they say they

are loudly and often, hoping that

many will believe it.

But this element is having pa-

thetically hard luck.

First came the crop reports, in-

dicating a record-breaking grain

yield. Good crops are the surest

the
foundations of prosperity, and many

If they had'^ Republican victory has been built

upon them. That was the first blow

to the calamity-breeders.

Then general reports of increased

industrial activities came tumbling

in from right and left. That was an-

other body blow—or rather a series

of them.

For many months the railroads

were reporting decreasing net earn-

ings, even with increased gross earn-

ings. The latest reports are of in-

creased net earnings, and that's an-

other knock at the foundations of

calamity.

But the worst blow yet is dealt

by the tariff figures.

The calamity-breeders were gloat-

ing, not long ago, on the agreeable

prospects of national bankruptcy.

The tariff revenues were to fall off

until there wouldn't be money enough

to run the government, and then

where would the Democrats be!

The question where the country

would be didn't worry them. The

country can go hang if they can get

office.

And now even that hope is denied

them. The nation is not going bank-

rupt. The revenues are going to be

ample.

When the Underwood tariff law

was passed it was known that it

would reduce the revenues. An at-

terap.t was made to estimate how

much it would reduce them. Figur-

ing safety; the authorities estimated

a pretty big cut. The calamity-

breeders, thinking the authorities

would put the best face on it, figured

that they had underestimated the cut,

and announced that it would be big-

ger than estimated.

Here again the calamity-breeders

have been fooled.

For instance, in the last fiscal year

tariff revenue was $318,891,000. The

tariff bill framers estimated that it

would be $270,000,000 in this fiscal

year. The calamity-framers figured

it would run much less than that.

At the present rate this year's tariff

revenue will reach $291,000,000, or

$^1,000,000 more thaa the Democrats,

Tke Outstretched Palm.
Chicago News: Americans who have

traveled In Europe report feelingly
that a hearty welcome awaits anyone
there, particularly any American

species
An octet of men in Philadelphia, all

well past their three-score years, some
in business and some foot-loose, belong
to the same ornithological society.
They are afield every day of the year,
rain or shine, to watch the ever-
changing bird-life. In the spring each
prepares migrant-sheets showing the
arrivals of the hundred odd migrants
that pass through every place every
year. There is great rivalry as to who
shall score the most warblers or iden-
tify the largest number of birds in
one day. At present writing, the old-
est of the eight holds a record of sev-
enty-five different kinds of birds seen
or heard in one day between dawn
and dark—one for each year of his age,
and one to grow on.
A man in North Carolina, by the sud-

den death of two of his family, was
left alone, with but little money, no
friends, and the cheering dictum from
his doctor that he had only a year to
live. To wj^ile away the few months
still left to llim, as well as to help
out his household expenses, he took up
the study of edible mushrooms. At
the end of a jear in the open, he noti-
fied his in^i^g^nant physician that he
had become too much interested in his
hobby to cpi^firm his diagnosis. In ten
years he has discovered, classified, and
tested one hundred and seventy kinds
of edible muahrooms, and has published
a book which is one of the standard
authorities for mushroom-eaters of the
world.
Another septuagenarian attributes

his long life to the stars. Confined to
business during the day, he sought the
open air at night, and began to study
the changing constellations and the
perpf^lng planets. Thac he found that
with an opera glass he could detect
their colors, and reveled in the blue

Br rrcd a Kdta.

Washington, June 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Edwin O. Wood. Demo-
cratic national committeeman from
Michigan, is a professional joker. But
on his last trip to Washington Wood
had I lot of hard luck with his pranks.
Nearly every one that he attempted
had a flare-back to It. For instance,

on the train he was traveling with a
frierd who doesn't smoke. Wood went
back to the smoking compartment,
leaving his friend in his seat. Then
he called the conductor to him.
"That man up yonder," says Wood,

pointing out his traveling companion,
"is a little off his nut, and I am his

keeper. It seems to irritate him if I

stick around too close, so I'm going to

take a chance on leaving him alone for

a little while. But I wish you would
keep an eye on him. Walk up to him
occasionally and tell him he's all right.

That always seems to soothe him. If

he cries to leave his seat, don't let

him. He may try to convince you that

he's perfectly sane, and he can put up
a gi>od story, too, for he really acts

all right most of the time. He's a
clever guy in his way."

» * *

In a few minutes the conductor
came running back to Wood and said:

"Your friend's all right, but there's

a crazy woman back in the next car

and they can't handle her. You proo-
ably know more about such people
than anybody else aboard. So I'll have
to get you to come back Vnd help Ub
out.-
Before Wood could remonstrate, the

conductor had dragged him back into

the other car and the crazy woman
took a great fancy to him. He was
obliged to ride with her until she got
off the train.

* • *

About a week after that Wood went
into a Washington hotel with a friend

and began to give an order to the col-

ored waiter.
"<Jeorge," he began, "we'd like a nice

sirloin steak, extravaganza style, with
e pluribus unum sauce, and a few
muHhroom de bonis non. Then bring us
some potatoes alter ego, tomatoes ca-

put mortum, new peas durante bene-
plaoito; oh. yes, and some watercress
salad with corpus delicti and Quasi
dressing. Now have you got all that
down?"

"Yes, sah," replied George quietly, "I

guess I got it all, sah—sirloin steak,
extravaganza style, e pluribus unum
sauce, mushrooms de bonis non, po-
tatoes alter ego

—

"

"Well, he read off the whole list of

stuff just the way Wood had said.

Keeping Up With

Minnesota Editors

PreM Owunenti on Cw-reat EfMi*-

Twenty Years Ago

From Tb* Herald of thU date. ia»4.

A Reasonalble Dfdactlomt
Park Rapids Journal A Wisconsin

judge discharged a salcon keeper who
sold liquor to a halTbreed on the

ground that a halfbreed is not an In-

dian. In line with this decision the

saloon keeper must have been a grape
juice enthusiast.

Aad Yet They Say "DeRrensloa"!
Preston Times: An exchange sug-

gests that the cities are full of idle

men clamoring for work. The country
is full of farmers clamoring for work-
ers. But the idle men of the city would
rather remain idle than go to the coun-
try and learn to work on the farm.

Perhaps if the farmers would adopt an
eight-hour rule, allowing the city fel-

lows to begin work at S and quit at 5,

with an hour off for dinner, a few from
the city would consent to try it at a

union scale at $6.40 a day.

••The Kansas Populists yesterday
renominated Governor L. D. Lewelling
by acclamation. A resolution de-
nouncing the A. P. A. was adopted.

How Caa They 4m HlafiT

Brown's Valley Tribune: If the Re-
publicans and Progressives • should
unite on Roosevelt in lf'16, he would no
doubt be the next president. And the
colonel Is about the only man upon
whom they could unite.

•Tiie biennial meeting of the North
American Tumarbund will be held at
New Ulni June 21 to 24. The officials
of the district of Minnesota situated at
Duluth are: Percy S. Anneke. first
speaker; Joseph Grahamer, second
speaker; Charles L. Rakowsky, corre-
sponding secretary: Max Levy, record-
ing secretao'; John Gonska, treasurer;
Max E. Alletzhaueser, supervisor of
gymnastics: Autrust Fitger, Fritz Hase
and Franz Heinrich, literary commit-
tee. C. H. Alleborn is teacher of the
society and the prize class from Duivth
is composed of the following: Ed
Hanson, Herman Rusch, Louis Frerker,
Peter Fischer. Max Levy. Louis Dwor-
scbak, William Fergusson. Oscar
Schneider, William Krcbs. The dele-
gates to the convention are: Max
Wirth, Gustave CoUatz, P. C. Schmidt.
Robert Krojanker.

•••The Installation of Rev. T. H.
Cleland, D. D.. late of Springfield, Mo.,
as pastor of the First Presbyteriaji
church of Duluth, took place last eve-
ning. The sermon was preached by

ConiiUten«>y! Rev. Dr. Pleasant Hunter, pastor of
Princeton Union: An iron range

: Westminster Presbyterian church of
newspaper—one that ij; always on the

1 Minneapolis. The charge to the new
side of the bar'l candidates—has dis- I pastor was delivered by Rev. Jame.<»

covered that William E. Lee favors a I Paige of Carlton, and Rev. A. H. Carver
tonnage tax on iron ora and for that

reason is not deserving of support in

the iron country. H<inry Rines hast

delivered the charge to the people.

*Rev. A. W. Ringland, formerly of
consistently opposed the imposition of j^yjut^. lias " resigned tlie presidency of
a tonnage tax on iron c re and the same Macalester college and has been suc-
range newspaper Is putting in its best

licks for Mr. Rines' opisonent. What a

medley of cupidity, inconsistency and
ingratitude

!

"Why Th*y Ltlce Ulot.

Austin Transcript: Nothing helps a

candidate for office ViVe a good, clean,

consistent record. Lois of people are

out working for Henrj Rines for state

auditor just because i:hey admire the

long, hard fight he hau made for good
government, and because they know he

has backed up every promise he ever

made by actual performance, just as

he will do in the auditor's office.

Nearly everybody, they say. has his 1
light of Vega, the green glare of Sirius,

hand out. However, the outstretched j
the rose-red of Aldebaran, the flame-

hand has the palm up. The inescapa-
ble tip. in brief. Is the bugbear ot

travel in Europe, so these pilgrims
assert.
A similar impression with respect to

the United States seems to have been
gained by not a few Australians. Now
a steamship company centering in San
Francisco Is doing the nation a service
in attempting ' to dispel the idea. It

gives a scale of tipping rates to which
the visitor from Australia or any other

color of Betelgeuse, and the strange
shades of other gleaming sky kings.
Finally he bought a small telescope.
Now at 70 he has published a mono-
graph on the double stars, besides a
quaint little star guide that has in-

terested thousands in his hobby.
None of the nature studies require

much money or time. A cheap illus-

trated guide book, an opera glass, and,
If possible, some walks and talks with
an expert, and you will learn -almost

Wood couldn't have repeated It all

himself. He looked up at the waiter
and blinked.
"How'd you remember it all?" he

asked, in a subdued tone.

And the waiter replied all in Latin,

quoting a passage from old Julitis

Caesar. It seemed that the waiter was
working his way through some colored
university near Washington.

"I guess it's on us," muttered Wood;
"I haven't got away with a joke now
for a week."

• • •

Sam Blytbe, the temperance writer,

and Tom Pence, the genial and high-
minded publicity agent de luxe for the
Democratic party, met on a Washing-
ton street corner one morning simul-
taneously with the hatching of a
scheme in Sam's mind to make a little

mcney. By means of having quit

drinking and writing about how he
quit, Sam makes a good living as it is,

but he thought it would be fine to

m8.ke even more money, and ne con-
fided to Tom his little plan. He had
learned of a certain stock that was fix-

ing to shoot skyward, and all that one
had to do, as Sam looked at it, was
simply to purchase a
this stock.

AndrUt "Soa»'» Goer."
Hutchinson Deader Prof. C. M.

Andrist has tendered his resignation as

professor on the stattr university fac-

ulty. In the published news item no

I
reason was assigned, out If it is done

ceeded by Prof. Wallace, who has been
a member of the faculty for many
years.

••O. N. Lundberg has resigned as
advertising manager of the Minnesota
Svenska Tribun.

••*C. W. Stilson has returned frotn
St. Paul, where he was married a few
days ago to Miss Clementine Schmidt
of that city.

••William Balland and family left

yesterday for Walla Walla, Wash.

•**The Margaret Olwell. loading
lumber at Fifth avenue east, ran on
the sunken breakwater yesterday aft-

ernoon. She was pulled off by the tug
Buffalo.

In order to enable him to devote his

time to prosecuting his campaign for

lieutenant governor, for which office he

has filed on the Democratic ticket,

there will be a real contest for that

office this fall. Mr. iindrist is a man
who makes friends wherever he goes,

and he can "go 6om« " when he gets

started.

Such l.aBsaage!
Anoka Union: Ted<3y is going to re-

peat his old trick again, defeating the

Republican party, dem him.

In the River of Doubt ?

New York World: No uproarious

Progressive is going to thrive greatly

upon the mental nourishment left by
Col. Roosevelt on his departure for

Spain. To the members of the Old

Guard who had hoped that by the fe-

rocity of his assault upon the Wilson
administration he would suggest a

common ground for party reunion it

must appear to be a starvation diet.

Intent upon a campaign of calamity,

how can a Republican of any stripe be

•••Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. to-

day, 72 degs.; maximum yesterday, 72

degs. ; minimura yesterday, 50 degs.

little block of 1 satisfied with the remark: "There is

One could then sit back widespread apprehention among our

foreign shore might well adhere. This
j immediately to identify a score or
more of flowers, or birds, or constella-

tions, or mushrooms, and you will

have found a hobby on which you may
ride away from Death.
Try it, young men, lest you grow

old. Try It, old men, before you grow
tired. Elscape into the open from these
narrow indoor days and learn the way
to where the wild folk dwell. In their
land you will find the help of the hills,

and hope wide as the world, and
strength, and youth, and happiness.
Try it.

includes the 10 per cent rule for res

taurants or hotel cafes, 6 or 10 cents
for bellboys' services, 10 cents for

barbers and so on. If a traveler In

this or other countries miust give gra-
tuities—and It seems to be conceded
that he must—he should not be the
object of frowns and dour looks If he
confines himself to some such moder-
ate scale.
Meanwhile, it would do wealthy or

spendthrift Americans no harm to

think over the injury they are* doing
by spoiling hotel porters and waiters
with lavish fees, thereby depriving
other people, who tip moderately, of

good service and sometimes of respect-

ful treatment. Such people ought to

know that giving- extravagant tips is

a sign of ill breeding.

Intensive Sleeping.

Frederick Peterson in the Atlantic:
There seems to be such a thing as in-

tensive sleeping, just as we have in-

tensive gardening and farming. It has
been shown experimentally that repose
is deepest during the first hour or two,
aj:id that sleep becomes more shallow,
more superficial, thereafter; and it is

conceivable that by sleepnlg Intensive-

ly for two or three hours we might se-

cure as much actual rest as we now
obtain by dissipating it over seven or

eight hours. It would be Interesting

to know more than we do about com-
parative sleep in the various animals.

The authorities state that birds, despite

their enormous activities and more in-

tense metabolism, sleep very little.

The dog, which appears to sleep so

much, is said to be the most wakable
of animals. Man is regarded as the

soundest sleeper and the least wakable
among all creatures. It his been sug-
gested that this sleep-relation between

companions from pregla- '

The Day ot the Oentleanan Farmer.
William J. Trimble in the Atlantic:

As a result partly of the widening in-

fluence of our agricultural colleges
and partly of numerous co-operating
agencies, a new set of ideals is being
created with regard to country life.

The nation as a whole. In fact. Is mak-
ing a re-estimation of rural life. With
the coming of dear lands, city people
have awakened to a new interest in

country affair* and a new respect for
country inhabitants. There Is before
us in the United States the opportunity
to develop p<er^ps the finest type of

rural civiHzation that the world has
ever known. The ownership of land
in past ages has always been most
honorable, but the working of Jt has
been regarded generally as degrading.
The actual farmers, equipped with
their poor, pitiable instruments, and
condemned to unceasing and disheart-
ening toll, have been slaves, serfs,

heathen, pagans, boors, peasants. But
today the use of machinery' and new
facilities for communication make It

possible for the same Individual to be
a tiller of the soil and a gentleman.

quietly, awaiting developments, and in

an absurdly short time clean up a
]

small fortune without the bother of

having to work for it.

* • •

Tom Pence stood thoughtfully fin-

gering a little assortment of subsidiary
coins in his pants pocket while Sam
was talking. Half timidly Tom sug-
gested that he, too, would like to add
to his fortune. He explained, thougii,

that he had ever been reluctant to in-

vest In stocks for fear they might not
move according to schedule, and that
he was extremely anxious not to have
much less money than at present.

Finally, at Tom's suggestion, he and
S8,m were to put a little money into a
common fund and go ahead, dividing
equally all profits or losses—provided,

ae Tom expressed it, that Sam would
" 'tend to everything."

* •

Well, when they had lost a trifle

more than $100 apiece, Sam decided
that .perhaps the thing had gone far
enough, and he withdrew their funds
from the contest.
The next day, in an effort to cheer

people"? Whose hunger is to be ap-

peased by the assertion that "the cost

of living has not been reduced" Is

there a standpat or Bull Moose appe-

tite anywhere that can find anything
properly filling in tlie sentences, "No
progress has been meAe in solving the

trust question" and "Tariff reduction

has rfot helped"?
When was apprehension more wide-

spread among our people than in 1907.

when the Roosevelt panic was in

progress, when most of the banks re-

fused payments, when the longest

bread lines ever se«n were forming
day and night, and when 2,000,000 men
were out of work?
When was it that the high cost of

living first began to pinch if not dur-

ing the years of the Roosevelt admin-
istration, from 1901 10 190»»

The Free I,OTe Hazard.

Louisville Courier-Journal: A life

insurance company has resisted pay-
ment of a policy upon the life of a
California man who was shot by a
woman with whom he maintained il-

licit relations. The contention upon
which refusal of payment Is based Is

that when the policy was written the
buyer said in answer to a question
that he was not engaged in any haz-
ardous occupation. He was at the time
the "affinity" of the woman. She sub-
sequently killed him and was acquit-
ted when arraigned for murder. It is

argued that such relations so com-
monly lead to acts of violence upon the
part of one or the other parties that
murder is a not uncommon final re-

sult of the situation created by a liai-

son. It is, therefore, an act o<t fraud
upon the part of an applicant tax life

insurance who is engaiged in an illicit

affair to represent himself as a not
extra ha.zardou3 risk. He should an-
swer the question as to hazardous oc-

cupation as it would be answered by
bartenders or others exposed to espe-
cial dangers by reason of their voca*
tlon, travelers about to enter coun-
tries where bubonic plague, cholera or
other dangerous diseases are epidemic,
men about to engage in duels, aero-
planing or other undertakings in which
life is subjected to great risk.

What Is to become of romance?
Scientists who know—or say they
know—how to make accurate meas-
urements of mental capacity, find that
the cause of immorality in women is

not economic or temperamental. Those
who are so Incapable of estimating
the advantages of life In its various
phases that they "go astray." to use
an old-fashioned term, are victims of

mental defects more or less pro-
nounced and varying between a mere
misconception of relative values to ac-

tual imbecility. Now comes a life in-

surance company to rate the soul mateWho should be abJe to solve the

trust question if not the man who was
; ^long with Asiatic cholera and Appal-

presldent during those years when the
|
achlan clan wars ar a factor in the

trusts increased from
and their agg+egate

149 to 10,020.
capitalization

from $3,784,600,000 to $31,672,000,000?

If Democratic tariff reduction has not

been of any value, what are we to ex-
himself up, Sam wrote a magazine ac- : pgct from the man vrho ,controlled the
count of his and Tom's project and ! Republican convention at Saratoga in

s<tld the article for $1,000. When Tom j^jio ^nd approved Uae platform there
hi>ard of this he wrote Sam a letter,

a» follows:
"My understanding was that we

went into this thing on a fifty-fifty

adopted, praising tie Payne-Aldrich-
Smoot tariff, against the tyrannies of

which the people later twice revolted?

mortality rate. If we accept tiie

scientists and the underwriters as per-

sons knowing what they are about the
"French novel" can hold our interest

only as a work upon psychoparesis.

Distrlbatlon.

Margaret Bottome: The longer I livo

the more I am persuaded that the gifts

of Providence are more equally dis-

tributed than we are apt to think.

Don't Be a ^vltter.
We cannot always find the ways
That lead to waiting treasures;

cufl ajts" which "h^'been Vo^conducive I

There must sometimes be dismal days

to their mutual preservation, is anoth- That are devoid of pleasures;
10 ineir uiuiua. t, ,

, ^^^ ^inds that blow eo swiftly now
er exam:>le of that duplex kind of life

that we • J.'A tsymhioBls.

Spent.

When I look back along the way I

came.
And count each bootless prayer at

wayside shrine;

When I remember all the altar stones

I've stained with wanton gi/ts of

tears and wine.

And wound with roses, broken ruth-
lessly.

To buy reluctant blessings of the
Powers;

When I consider these, my empty
hands.

And this, nay heart, that leaps no
more at life.

And is too tuneless to give back th«

sound
Of dancing feet and lure of flute and

fife

That call and beckon from the market
place.

Where once I danced to mock the

graybeard hours;

When I remember all the wealth I had.

Of joy and faith and careless youth of

heart.
Which slipped from hands held out for

lesser things

—

I can not wonder that the high gods
sit apart

And mock me cruelly, by sending you
To lift the latches of an empty heart'.

^-Dorothy Paui ta Harper's.

Slim was game and offered to come
across. But Tom didn't have the heart
to take the money.
(ttoprrigUt, 1914, tn Frtd C. KeUjr. AU rtgbU rtaerred. >

•

Tomorrow may be bitter;

The storms will come, but, anyhow.
Don't be a quitter.

We cannot always do the things
We wish we might be doing;

We may not be all dukes or kings.
Some men must do the hewing;

Some men must plow and some must
sow.

While some in jewels glitter.

But, if your place is high or low.
Don't be a quitter.

Some men may live in idleness
On fortunes they inherit,

And some men never may possess
The swept ,rewards of merit;

Some men may ride in lordly state.

While others bear the litter;

But, rich or poor, or small or great
Don't be' a qtrttter.

You cannot win by sitting In

Your cornet, sighing gravely;
Inflate yoir chest, thrust our yotir

chin,
And do jrour duty bravely;

You may have cause to be in doubt.
Your hardships may be bitter.

But never let the world find out

—

Don't b»a quitter.
sr. . -ii, —s. E. Kiser.
LI ,^ •

Nothing L>Uke That.
Baltimore American: "Are your

friend's habits' Abstemious
r'

"Oh, no. jsir. ivot a bit of it! He never
Ukes «. Aroe.'} . ^. - ^. ^

biisis. So please send me your check ^^^ Oyster Bay plan to make war upon
f<»r $600 as my share of the profits."

| .«the two-boss system of Murphy and
And the funny part of it was that Barnes in the state cf New York" If it

were not plainly enough advanced in

the interest of the one-boss system of

Roosevelt; if Col. Roosevelt, as pres-

ident, had not mad« Barnes surveyor

of the port at Albany; if Boss Quay,
Boss Cannon, Boss I'enrose, Boss Lor-
imer. Boss Platt, Boss Flinn, Boss
Hanna and others had not been in

their day altogether acceptable as

mentors and supporters of Roosevelt's

ambitions, and if e-^'en now any boss
him by

helping
Somehow these sentiments, and that

other one about me a rallying to the
of the P -ogressives, "irre-

There might be greater interest in Among the poor so little is enjoyed
so tnuch, and among the rich so much
la enjoyed so little.

AMUSEMENTS.

'What (or the Breakfastt
New York Tribune: Why do men like

t(i tell you what they eat for break-
fast? Modest friends of ours who are
very far from being gourmands and
never hint at the elements of their
luncheons seem to delight in register-

iiig all their matutinal dishes, some of could not make peace with

them enumerating enough to satisfy 1 helping him out in tie cause,

even Prof. Bergonie of Bordeaux, the
eminent dietetic philosopher, who says
we should make our principal repast

\
standard

LYCEUM
I

«u WEEK

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

The Baldwin Players

''The Man From Home"
Night*. 25c. 50r; Matlaees, 25e.

Next Week—<ieo.
^BROADWAY

M. Cohan'*
JONES."of the day at 7:30 o'clock in the morn- 1 spectlve of past political affiliations,"

lug others proudly asserting that for : which seems to be an inviUtion to the

them the dejeuner of coffee and rolls ' undesirables as well as the righteous,

ia quite sufficient. I do not ring true. There is more vigor

"I alwavs get my breakfast at a lit- I In one paragraph oi* the colonels de- __^_,^_-^-^ , ^ -

tie dairy' near my lodgings," re- ! nunclation 6f those who question the I FMPRESS TOClaV
marked a literary friend recently.

|
authenticity of his discoveries In South ( fcivav m^^^m^

|
m ^'•mmm^

"Wheat cakes, two soft boiled eggs. America than is to t e found in all that

coffee and toast; that's my idea of a
i he has to say of the Wilson adminis-

Meair" Itration, and the bosses who have^ not

"No French breakfast for mine,"
| yet acknowledged his supreme

ism,

l>08S-

confesses a banking and broking crony
(broke is the word!). "I eat fruit,

fried eggs and bacon, coffee and waf-
fles—and I'm the better for it."

And so it goes. One of our colleagues
likes to defend his gastronomic ex-
cesses by chanting the stanza:

I eat when I'm btingrr.

I drhik wbeo I'm <if7:

ir s tree rtoii't fall on me.

I'll live tUl I die.

Chacun a son gout—for which the

Is it possible that the new Amazon-

ian controversy has taken possession

of the very citadel cf the Progressives

and that the party itself is to be lost

in the River of Doubt?
•

The Bfteister ^WaM Pnasled.

Lippincotfs: At u marriage service;

performed some time ago in a little

country church in Georgia, when the

minister said in a solemn tone: "Wilt
English schoolboy's translation Is, you

j ^^^^ j^^^.g t^is man to be thy w .dded
remember, "Everybody is some good or x^^sTjand"" instead of the woman an-
other." They never bother us with tiie

; j„g for herself, a gruflt
minutiae of their dinners, these friends

^J^^ answered, "I will."
of ours; for that much at least we are '

voice a. ...

''RE^i'INED VAVDEVILLK."

5—ACTS—

5

—Inelndlng

—

Miss Gladys Brainerd
—and

—

3—REELS OF FEATURE FILMS—

1

CoMlng Tharaday. June 18—"THE
CilRL FROM LI XE.MBIRG," Ar-

thur damage, Don Clark and

Grace Flelda.

#;

man s

ECHO Theater

(frateful. Is there something more ego-

nistic. more essentially personal, about

The minister looked up v.ery much
j

perplexed and paus< d. He repeated the I

sentence and again the same gruff
j

-the breakfasts we eat? For our part, .
-

. ^„,^^^a -t win-

rwe% 'butVr°ortht fa^f/"lu\^![V: prfsS! not knowin,: what to malce of

Jue late (late with us means much I
it. when one of the groomsmen at the

Ifter 9) we add. Virginia ham and end of the row said

:

JoaJhed e?gs to the order.^ I "She is deaf. I am answering for

Now we feel better, f iber.'

SIS WMt iuptUr Street.

TODAY

H
The Girl From Lukenburg"

Hiah Claw Mu»ical Comedy, with MARIE KUS-

SELL JACK HUBP, tEO HOVT. MR. SCOTT.

And a Larte Chonia at Chicaga Basuties.

MATINEE DAILY. lOs.

The Bett and Oaly Oat in Tbit City.

THE ECHO.

\

1-



THE OPEN COURT
(BMdfTs cf TTit Herald «re Invited to ratte free

.M of this colunui to express «Jelr tdew about tbo

topics of fenera. Interest, but discussions of sectarian
j

Wllflous dlffereiic*? ate barred. Lettere must not

exceed 300 wtjrds—the shorter the better. They must

b« wrltt.'n en one bidt of the paper tnly. and they

iDiist be ac<onip.'inIed lu every case by the oame and
•dilress of the writer though these need iiot be pub-

liihcd. A ticucd letter Is aJwajrs mor* ellectlTe, bow-
mw.)

PLEA FOR DOGS.

To the Editor of The Herald:
The Herald of June 11 published an

account of a boy who was heartbroken
because his dos was arrested and put
In pound. He took his little savings of
months and bought a tag, went to the
pound to get his dog and discovered he
had to pay an additional fee of |2 to

get liini out, which he could not do;
and with tears streaming down his

face he met Mr. Hicken, who loaned i

him the money, to be paid back when i

possible. I know Mr. Hicken will get I

every penny he loaned that boy, fof i

one showing his disposition will surely
make good.

But, how about the poor kiddie who
can't raise the $1.60 or the $3.60? Must
he be deprived of a pet? Many people
can feed and care for a pet, but a great
many cannot pay such a fee for a tag.

Personally, I have bought tags for my
pets in many different cities, but Du-
luth is the only city I ever paid such
a price. The price is a terribly large
f)ne and prohibits many from keeping
their pets. No doubt the city officials

will say there arc too many dogs, but

from close observation and many
thousands of miles of driving in Du-
luth I know there are cozens of chil-

dren in the streets to every dog and 1

know if children had more pets they
would be kept off the streets more and
In their yards where they belong, the

poorer classes especially. My suggft
tlon is "live and let live. Give the poor
dog a chance and allow the children to

have their pets tliat mean so much to

them." The only way to do so is to

reduce this big fee for tags from $1.50

to 75 cents at the most, including tag,

that costs so little. Surely Duluth is

big enough (and the loss to the city In

dollars and cents could be replaced l

foregoing the pleasure of purchasing
any more motor cars.) The men who
regulate these things should think of

their childhood and remember their

pets, which no doubt were never
tagged as now, and if they have hearts
they will surely do something to help
pave the dogs from this wholesale
slaughter. Very truly yours, a. lover

of children and dog.*?.

MRS. F. M. GREER.
Duluth, June 12.

sent^out to emphasize this fact, and
becanse I am being supported by the

Labor World and believers in munic-
ipal ownership and home rule for

cities.

The support of the Labor World is

being given me on my record as a

union labor man, that of the others

because of my activity in advocating
their principles. Will Mr. Towne or

some other champion of free speech

and free press give a single reason why
the Labor World and these people

should not be permitted to indorse my
candidacy?
What I "admitted" to my friend,

Towne, was that the policy of the So-

cialist party organization is to advo-

cate the election of the entfre ticket

and not that of any individual. But
will he please point to any statute,

municipal, state or Federal, that would
prohibit any individual from express-

ing his political preference for a So-

cialist candidate? Speak louder, please!

It is true there is no "split" in the

Socialist party in Duluth. There is,

however, a serious difference of opin-

ion regarding party tactics which is

not confined to Duluth, but includes the

entire Socialist movement of America.

This difference of opinion is between
the wing known as the "revolutionists

'

or "imposslbilists" on the one hand, and
the "opportunists" or the wing com-
posed of men and women who believe

in getting something for the working
class today, on the other. I claim to

belong to this latter class. Our opin-

ions on matters of tactics seldom agree.

Yours truly, RICHARD JONES.
Duluth, June 14.

Flag Day Exercises Are

Held in Lodge's Club

Rooms.

Ray M. Hughes Talks on

"Citizenship"—"Liberty

Bell" of Flowers.

FAREWELL DINNER

TO P. M. BISSONNETTE

REPLIES TO MR. TOWNE.

To the Editor of The Herald:
I'lease allow a brief space for a re-

ply to the letter sent to The Herald
last night by Mr. Towne, secretary of

the county committee of the Socialist

party.
The gist of the letter is that I am the

Socialist candidate for state senator

from the Fifty-eighth district. Now if

there is anyone In the Fifty-eighth
district who does not know this to be a

fact, will he please hold up his hand?
With The Herald and the News Tribune
continually referring to me as such, Is

there any doubt in the minds of the

readers of these papers that I am a

party Socialist?
The letter, however, is admittedly

The officers and employes of F. A.

Patrick & Co. tendered P. M. Blsson-

nette a luncheon at the Glass Block

tea room on Saturday noon on the I

occ»iion of his retirement from the

house after being associated with it

for eleven years as a department

manager.
As a token of the esteem in which

he Is held, he was presented with a
handsome silver set. W. B. Cross
acted as toastmaster and several
speeches were made all attesting the
kindly feelings held towards Mr. Bls-
sonnette.

Mr. Bissonnette's resignation will

take effect on July 1, after which he
will open an office in St. Paul as the
representative of several well known
importers and manufacturers through-
out the territory adjacent to the
Twin Cities.

WILSON WIlL make
TRIP VIA THE CANAL.

Washington, June 15.—President

Wilson next March personally will lead

the great international fleet of war-
ships from Hampton Roads to Colon,
to participate in the formal opening of
the Panama canal by passing through
on the bridge of the world-famous
old battleship Oregon as leader of the
long line of fighting craft of all na-
tions, and then, after proceeding
northward, enter the Golden Gate at
the head of this Immense armada and
attend the Panama-Pacific exposition
at San Francisco.

This announcement was made by
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, who
has been working a long time to bring
this notable program* about.

Flag Day was observed yesterday

afternoon by Duluth Elks with appro-

priate exercises in the lodge rooms,

309-11 West First street, which were
beautifully decorated for the occasion

with the stars and stripes and flowers.
The services were featured by a

masterful address on "Citizenship by
Ray M. Hughes. He recited the events
leading to the adoption of Old Glory
as the national emblem, pointed out
the significance of the stars and the
stripes and declared that the same
spirit which prevailed at that time Is

as necessary now as th^n to promote
citizenship which will further the best
Interests of the country. He asserted
that citizenship means more than par-
ticipation In government, carrying with
its proper exercise a through study
and active appreciation of the prob-
lems which confront the people today.

The services were opened with the

singing of the Star Spangled Banner
by the audience. Richard Jones read
a brief history of the flag and the of-

ficers of the lodge assisted in erecting

the "Liberty Bell," consisting of a
base of red ross, a center piece of

white lilies and a crown of blue vio-

lets with a bow of stars on top, upon
the altar, over which the flag had
previously been draped. The roses are

symbolic of loyalty and devotion, the

lilies of charity, purity and truth and
the violets of love and fidelity, fol-

lowing this eleven strokes were sound-
ed in remembrance of absent brothers
who have gone to the other shore.

The Elks' tribute to the flag was
given by H. G. Bate. The exercises

were under the direction of Exalted
Ruler Neil B. Morrison. They were
attended by a large number of Elks
and their families and friend s.

MONAHAN ATTACKS
"GRAIN GAMBLERS."

That the trade in grain futures is

robbing the producer of the cream of

his profits by causing the fluctuation

of prices through artificial supply and
demand was the keynote of an ad-
dress given by Congressman-at-large
James Manahan Saturday night at

the corner of Second avenue west and
Superior street.
Mr. Manahan, who is making a run

for the nomination as attorney gen-
eral, is basing his candidacy upon his

fight in congress against alleged grain
combinations In restraint of trade.

"I do not oppose honest wheat com-
mission dealers." said Mr. Manahan,
"but I do declare that men who make
their money by betting on the future
price of wheat, raising and lowering
prices at their own will, are robbing
both farmer and producer of the cream
of the profits of their toll."

The Department of Agriculture at Washington has been

defeated in its efforts to prevent the bleaching of white flour

with chemicals. This is a defeat for the people as well as the

Department of Agriculture. The controversy over "bleached

flour" does not disturb the household that knows

Shredded Wheal;
It contains all the body-building nutriment in the whole wheat

grain, is not "bleached," nor ''treated," nor "compounded" with

anything; contains no yeast, baking powder or chemicals of any

kind. Its purity, cleanliness and food value stand unchallenged,

being endorsed by the highest health and dietetic authorities.
i -

C

Always heat the Bbcuit in oven to restore crispness. Two Shredded

Wheat Biscuits with hot mUk or cream will svtpply all the energy

needed for a half day's work. Deliciously nourishing when eaten m
combination with baked apples, stewed prune*, sliced hfnf^as or

canned or preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat
. . wafer, for luncheon with butter, cheese or marmidade.

•in

Maae only by The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara FalU, N. YJ

^

ADLAI E. STEVENSON WILL

BE BURIED AT BLOOMINGTON

• . Most com-
>epair piete shop In

"*P-,^ the Xorth-
)• \T> west. Mall

' Vq. orders given

O prompt
attention.
Meerschaums
colored.

,ros. Vanderyacht, Board of Trade Blug

1 HIUMJII IWJ>.B^V^A..^.t*-WMSML llPJiJ- .r

Key, Lock and Safe Works
Gun Repairing a Specialty.

DULUTH GUN SHOP,
203 West First Street.

Melrose 3969. Grand 2288-A.
We Do All Kinds of Metal AVork.

Artistic Shoe Repairing
Popular Prices.

Former Vice President's

Body Lies in State

There.

ORENSEN
SHOE STORES
mxmM/Mj/^a — custom «yv*r yvsrA'/v^^

i^NT n^UU-MINNEAPOUS-DUU/nt
J 23 West Supeiior Street.

Grassinger, the Tailor,
Maker of Good Clothes. Altering,

cleaning
and repair
work done.

211 West
Superior
Street.

(Upstairs)

Jewelry and Watch Hospital,

; E. C. Lange
J. A. Herbert

18 lAke
Ave. North.

Entering. Leaving.

Our Repair Pepartment.

East End Watch, Hook ar.fl .tewelry Hepairlng.

L. G. E. WOLK,
Graduate of Watctimafclng College at

GUshuette. Germany.
127 Tenth Avenue Ea»t. Grand, 1483-X.

DULUTH TRUNK CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

220 W. SUPERIOR
STREET.

Satisfaction Guaran-
teed in Trunk and
Leather Goods Re-
pairing.

Death Occurs Early Sunday

After Several Months'

Illness.

Established
in

Duluth
21 years.

428 West

Reference-
City

National
Bank.

mmmM jewelew

Sup. St.

YOUR OLD
SHOES MADE
LIKE NEW.

17 SEC OND AVE- W
12 Fourth Ave W.

10 First Ave. W.

Dri.rTH ArTO ra-
diator AND I-AMP
REPAIR WORKS

—

Joe Uertner, propri-
etor. We repair
burnt, frozen and
wrecked radiators;
also auto fenders and
bodies straightened:
work guaranteed.
828 East Superior St.

Melrose 778.

Shoe Repairng
Both hand and machine
work. Our method of conr.i-

bining both proves
satiFfactory. Let us
do your work.

Chris Olsen,
623 VV. Michigan St.

Out upholstering de-

partment, clean aa a

wblstle— at your demand
ouly the moet rouipetent

men employed. Have our
man call and give >cu
estlmatee.

Box springs and hair
mattresaea made to or-

der; forty ityles of

ticking to select from.
For a iBoderata charge
we wtU reuovate your
hair mattress and return

it as good as new.

F. S. KELLY FURNITURE CO.,
KeUy Building, 17 and 19 West Superior St.

HALL CLOCKS
English, Swiss, Fren. :.

Also Music Boxes
Repaired.

SO years" experience.
Have repaired the best

clocks in Duluth.
Old phone. Lakeside,
800-K. Work called for

and delivered.
JOHN R. HAWIONS.

FREE
One-piece Tubular Belt, made from

soft, pliable goatskin, finished in

black, tan or gray, or from cloth to

match suit, with 24k gold buckle, with
Initials.

t'LICKFA' CL.\RK. Tailor,

28 Fourth .\venue West.

EXPERIENCED
ADVERTISERS

PREFER THE HERALD

Call and examine
the INDIAN

with the electric

starter, and try the electric equip-

ment yourself.

WALTER HOLMBERG,
109 East First St.

Superior

The Duluth Artificial

Limb House,

Inventors and Manufacturerc of

the Factla Cushion Socket Limbs

and Felten Feet. t3 First Ave.

East, Duluth, Minn.

(^^x\ The Comfort

^-^^gj\ Beauty Parlors-

Chiropodist

20 ^ycst
Superior St.

West Enders, Our
rep air work la guar-
anteed and what's
more our prices are
lower than most
shops. Phone u s,

Lincoln B33-Y. We
./<r: call and deliver
^^ work. The J. O. Shoe

Works, 1919 W. Superior Street.

QUAirry

EXPERT PIPE RE-
PAIRING AT

Gus' Shop
earner Fifth Avenua Watt

and Superior Street

Rubber. Celluloid. Mora
«nd Amber Stems; aiaa
Bowtt for CaUbuh, Clay
ar MetrHbaun.

Bloonungton, 111., Jufte 16.—Adlai E.

Stevenson, former vice president of

the United States, who died early Sun-

day in a hospital at Chicago, will be

buried here Tuesday afternoon. Vice

President Marshall will come fniin

Washington to attend the funeral. Gov-
ernor Dunne and other state officials

will be honorary pall bearers.

The body arrived last hight and will

lie In state until the funeral.
A private service at the residence

in Franklin square will precede the
services at the Second Presbyterian
church.

^ T
Died in Cbl^vsTO'

Chicago, June 15.—Adlai B. Steven-
son, vice president of th« United States
in the second Cleveland adirtlnistration,

died in a hospital early Sunday after
an Illness of several months. His
three children were at his beside when
death came, not unexpectedly.
Mr. Stevenson was 78 years old. His

last illness followed a five months'
vigil at the bedside of his wife, who
died about six months ago. Mr. Stev-
enson suffered a nervous breakdown
and a month ago he came to Chicago
from his home at Bloomlngton. 111., for

treatment. His condition gradually be-

came worse and he ei«>ered a hospital.

The burden of his years and the op-
pressive heat contributed to his deai;h.

He became unconscious Saturday
morning and was revi%'ed long enough
to recognize relatives, and then lapsed.

He was unconscious at the end.
Three Chlldreji Sur*lTe Hiai.

Three children who survived him are:

I^ewls G. Stevenson, president of the
Illinois state board of pardons; Mrs.
Martha D. Hardin ot Chicago, and M«ss
Letitia Stevenson of Bloomlngton. 111.

Adlai Ewlng Stevenson, once vice

president of the United States, had a
long and honorable public career. He
was vice president from 1893 to 1897
under President Grover Cleveland. In

1900 Ite again was nominated by the
Democratic party for vice president
and ran with William J. Bryan, the

party's candidate for president, but
was defeated. He served as a member
of the Forty-fourth and Forty-sotth
congresses. From 1886 to 1889 he
served as first assistant postmaster
general under President Cleveland.

His last appearance as a candidate
for public office was in 1908. when he
was nominated for governor of Illin-

ois by the Democratic party and was
defeated by Charles S. Dlneen, Repub-
lican.

Bom in Kentneky.
He was born in Christian couhty,

Kentucky. Oct. 23. 1835, of Scotch-
Irish parentage. In 1862 his parents
moved to Bloomlngton, 111. He att.snd-

ed the public schools and the Univer-
sity of Illinois. ^

In 1856 he graduated from Center
college, Danville. Ky. There he was
a classmate of Senator Joe Blackburn
and other Kentucky jTbuttis who later

became prominent In public life. He
signalized the close of his college ca-

rter by marrying Miss Letltla Gi«en,

daughter of Dr. Lewis W. Gi«en,

president of the college.
After leaving college Stfvenson re-

turned to Bloomlngton and read law.

He was admitted to the l)ar In 1858

and began legal practice at Metaniora.

111., where he remained until 1868

During these ten years he neld tho of-

fice of master In chancery -four ytars,

and district attorney .for. ^ a siroilar

'^^'in 1868 he returned jto Bloomington
and formed a law partnership With

his cousin, James S, Ewlng, and^ for

many years this firm was / one of. the

best known in Illinois legal circles.

In PoIltle« in '«4«

Stevenson's politocal career <iated

from 1864. when he wa"8 a presidential

elector in behalX of ite McClfeUan

ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
ticket. He made a canvass of Illinois
in behalf of the McClellan ticlvCt and
won a reputation as a political orator.

In 1874 Stevenson was nominated fol
congress by the Greenbacks and Anti-
monopoly parties in the Thirteenth Ill-

inois district against Gen. John Mc-

Nulta. RepubllcJin. The Democrats
considered the case hopeless and did

not even hold a convention. The en-

suing campaign was exciting and
Stevenson was «:lected by a majority
of 1,232 votes.

In 1876 he again was elected to

congress from "he same district on
the Greenback ticket, although he
was supported by the Democrats, who
declined to put up a candidate.

In 1884 Stevenson led the Illinois

delegates to the Democratic national
convention which nominated Grover
Cleveland for president. In 1897 he
was appointed a member of a commis-
sion which visltid Europe In an effort

to secure inter latlonal bimetalism.

suffragisTaids

free speech work

Dispute Over Methods

Breaks Up Meeting at

Tarrytown.
Tarrytown. N. Y.. June 15.—Advo-

cates of free i^peech developed such

differences among themselves at a
meeting here £!unday In free speech

advocacy that the authorities inter-

vened and the slathering broke up.

Members of the Free Speech league

and others, incensed over recent ar-
!
rests of Industrial Workers of the

I World and sympathizers who came
here to discuss the attitude of John D.

' Rockefeller, Jr , with regard to the
Colorado strike situation, trlea In vain
last week to fsecure permission from
local authorities to hold a street meet-
ing. Thev likewise found all available
public halls closed to them. Mrs.
Charles A. Gould, a prominent suffra-
gist, however, offered the use of the
Greek theater of her estate near here
for a meeting and yesterday Upton
Sinclair and others availed themselves
of the opportunity to present free
speech arguments to an audience of

several hundred people, many of them
I. W. W. members from New York.

U'olflr tlie Di«tari»er.
Sinclair, in his remarks, declared

that the agitation for free speech
would be kept up in Tarrytown. near
which the Rockefeller estate is situat-
ed, until the privilege had been
granted the men and women arrested
in the recent demonstration.
Then came the talk that precipitated

the action of the authorities. The
speaker was Adolph Wolff, a sculptor.
He denounced Sinclair for using the
methods he had adt.pted for gaining
"free speech." The people should de-
mand, not plead, for their rights, he
said.
"We want free speech and we'll get

it before we are through, and we won't
have to crawl before anyone to get it,

either." he declared.
Mrs. Gould, Sinclair and others tried

to quiet the speaker, but he persisted
In shouting his arguments. Then
Sheriff Doyle of Westchester county
and five of his deputies took a hand in

the argument. Wolff ended his speech
and this ended the meeting.
Mm. Gould said that should Sinclair

be unable to secure a hall to present
further arguments to the people of
the village, she would allow him to
use the theater again.

TWO ARRESTED FOR
BIG LOTTERY DEAL

Chicago, June 15.—Frank Urwao,
partner of Mack K. Higginbotham in
what is said to be one of the greatest
lottery schemes ever brought to the
attention of the government, was ar-
rested here yesterday. Higginbotham
was taken into custody Friday night.
According to the district attorney,

the two promoted the Railroads Un-
improved Land association, renting
half of a floor In a large office build-
ing here and employing twenty stenog-
raphers. The association represented
that it owned 76,000 acres near St.

Louis. For $15 a person would be given
a chance of drawing a tract oi 160, 80,
40 or 20 acres. Victims who failto

' to draw land were entitled to 100
shares In a 3.000-acre orchard which

I had been planted at a cost of $460,000,

i
the promoters said.

A WEEK'S CRUISE, $40!!S "tea'ar
(hi the New Slcamshlfe "South American"

#2SKrarfrr«r r-^^ on

Georgian Bay
l.ak« Michigan, Haron,
8t. Mary's River and

Uke Superior
^&^5i«

S.S."South American"
«Ve«klT CruteM Jmm SOtli to %t^ 1st Um>-

Lv.Diluth TiMt. IOiOOa.n.
"TlM^SM"Wt4. 2i00p.m.
" Owen SiL TbttTs. fiMa.m.

AImimi TBurt. I9ra0p.n.i<

•' Miokliiae rrl.

Ar.Gliloagt Sat.

LY.Chloaga Ut.
" Maoklnao San.
'* TlM"Sof"Siib
" Pt.WltftanMoii.

Ar.Dgtuth Taet.

6i0ia«na
Ii30^n.
2i00a.n.
9i30B.m.
|c30p.m.
lt30a,M.

Alp«na.4

TICKETS
SOLD

FOR ANY]
PORTION
OPTRIPSl

^^^

Duluth to Byffaio 93522
via Q«org1aii Bay and Alpana
tkiMiM •. «. "north AnMriMn"

Lv. Duluth Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Ar. Suffalo Saturday 11:00 a.m.

^

This trip offers a mortoiioyable week of St wd re.^«tkm-2.200 Mll«t^ Swotlfal »e«nary» •horj Linj
lalanda, Hlvara, Baya. Stops of •everal hours laade at aU prinapaJjpolBts of intere«t-*npte time to see the sighta.

The iJaw Ship 'WutH AiJwIoan" _ Paapangar Sfr%^ Kkolualvaly - 1. ^^vA\a.^vj^^>^^
eaaal to the best AUantic Uners. This magnifiaiot steamship has xuaq tnnovatkw for travel, comfort and

anusemeftt-a baU room, an orchestra, <±iklrgi*« open^ play gtwn^e agd deck gam«j AH ^hesearejreeu Ste^
chairs and stcamernigs avaflahte. Wiiliif Smkia »• B^itt a Maatar Btaward and Chaf oan Produce.

^rop into th$ effice or writs for Dam^hkt a&d fuU informatioo aboat i^t^**-^^-

The LakQ frfps fh^ Have No Equal
Chioago, Duluth <L Oeorjiah iJay Transtt Co. ''';s4V*S£!^bfn£i.tii

/

-_-j^
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by Robert H. McQuade, in behalf of himself, candi-

date for county commissioner. Second district. Amount to be
paid, 920.16.

For COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SECOND DISTRICT
ST. LOUIS COUNTY

Robert H. McQUADE

THE undersigned has filed for

the office of County Com-
missioner for the Second District

of St. Louis County. He has

resided in this County for the

past 46 years and is familiar with

the duties of that office.

The roads in this County are

largely unfinished.

Themain thoroughfares should
be finished in such shape so that

travel could be made over them

at any time with comfort, and

the money expended for that

purpose applied therefor.

Your vote is solicited for the

welfare of St. Louis County as well

as the district in which you reside.

Truly yours,

ROBERT H. McQUADE.

STATE-wiDflPrimaries Tuesday,-
REVIEW OF WARM CAMPAIGN

WILLIAM E. LEE.

^ Tomorrow Is primary election ^
Mk day III r>Ilnne»ota. ~^

* Party candidates are to be nom-
inated for state and congressional
offices on party ballots.
Kon-partlKnn caiHlidates for Ju-

dicial, legislative and county of-
fices are to be nominated on a
non-partisan ballot.
To vote In Duluth yon must be

*
*
*
*

*
jje __
^ registered; but If you have not *
^ already done so you can rejflster *
3^ tomorrow by makliiK an affidavit, ^
* attested to by two property own- ^^ ers of your election district, that ^
^ you are qualified to vote. Blank ^
* forms will be provided at the poll- *

'

* InK places. *
* Tomorrow is also the first repr- *
* IstratioH day for the Xovember ^
^ election, and there Is but one more ^
* registration day. If you vote to- ^
* morrow you arc reiflstered for the -f

^(( November election. *
$ If you arc In doubt about any ^
* point, call up The Herald or the *
* city clerlt's office. *
* *

With tonight will end tho first cam-

paign that the state has had under the

non-partisan primary act, and the sec-

ond under the statewide primary.

Tomorrow will be primary election

day, and after that, except the usual

political post-mortems, there will prob-

ably be a tame time until along- in

September somewhere, when the candi-

GOVERNOR A. O. t.BERHART.

For the office of register of deeda,
three have filed, the present incum-
bent, Charles Calligan, B. F. Smith and

I Peter Borgstrom. The latter is not
! taken seriously, but It is still a ques-
1
tion as to what figure Mr. Smith will
cut. He is verv well known in th»

I county. Mr. Calligan has had but one
i

term, and his record is good.
• « «

In the matter of sheriff, five men
want the job, and it i.s anybody's fight.
One can hear all kinds of prediction*
on the streets, and each one has his ad-
herents and admirers. Blackwood, the
Socialist, is not considered a possibil-
ity, but Charles G. Miller, Frank Magie,
Sheriff Meinlng and Walter Johnson
are strong contenders for the two
places on the general election bkllot.

• • *

For superintendent of schools, most
people expect Supt. Young to lead to-
morrow. Who will be his opponent ta
November. Mr. Arnold or Mr. ForselL
will, of course, have to be determined
by the vote tomorrow.

• * •

The hardest fight In the county !•
likely to be in the Second commission-
er district. There are thirteen candi-
dates and only two can be nominated-
"Ham" Little holds the Job now. hav-
ing been appointed to fill out the un-

,

expired term of the late John Tlscher
and some believe that this gives him
some advantage. However this is not
conceded by his opponents, each of
whom seems confident of winning.

• • *

Outside of this congressional dis-
trict, perhaps the most interest of Du-
luthians is in the race in the new
Tenth district, where the former con-
gressman from this district, J. Adam
Bede Is a candidate for congress. It is

believed, however, that Victor L. John-
son of Center City Is the leader In that
district. Lowell E. Jepson of Minne-
apolis is also In the field. Sidney An-
derson^ congressman from the First
district, took the campaign of his op-
ponent, also his former secretary, Ola

1 M. Levang. as a joke, but owing to
1 the big claims made by the latter, Mr.
i
Anderson ceased to smile about it and
has been home for some time pursuing

body in this district for many cam-
paigns. However, it is believed among!
Democrats, at least, that the winner t -n'!*!. «' o u^^,^^^a ^„^

fnrie-at is <iiie for an » campaign. ^ 1th >\ . S. Hammond out
contest is due ror an

^^ ^^^ congressional race in the Sec-against

WINFIELD SCOTT HAMMOND.

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by E. N. Nelson, in behalf
of himself, candidate for Representa-
tive, Fifty-ninth district. Amount to
be paid, $6.72.

L N. NELSON
Candidate for Representative

59th District

I solicit your support and vote

at the primaries June 16th, 1914.

I have been a resident of the

West end and West Duluth for

the past ten years and am at

present engaged in the sash and
door business in West Duhith.

Eberhart claims of victory, it sounds
much like the case of the boy who
whistled in the dark to keep up hi&

courage. And yet, with all the ma-
chinery which tlie governor has, and
the experienced manipulation of the
adroit and astute Ed Smith, it has been
uphill work for Lee with a newly
formed machine.
Here is the way that a close canvass

and comparison of opinions, made with-
in the past week, makes things look by
congressional districts—no prediction
intended, however:

for Eberhart,

state

, ^ ^.j.^- 1.1 I. J I
First—Close. Claimed

dates will again be hitting a high speed ^^^ many counties strongly for Lee.
for preference at the election of Nov. 3. and he may carry it.

That the non-partisan primary law is Second—For Lee by a fair majority,inai me HUM i« t>

J' \
Third—Eberhart fairly strong,

a step in the right direction, almost the
\ j^ourth—For Eberhart. This dis-

entlre slate agrees It is a Minnesota
; ^^^^^ includes St. Paul, where the gov-

idea, and no other state has yet adopted
, grnor is expected to be the strongest,

it.
*, i

Fifth—Claimed for Lee. This in-
Many hope that the non-partisan eludes most of Minneapolis. Estimates

principle will be extended by the next
; vary from « guess that Lee will

legislature to take in state offices. Tlve
[
^grrv it tv^o to one to a fair majority

bear-pit scramble in the Republican f^p Eberhaft It iooks like a Lee dis-
party is disgusting even the parts i trjct.

' ^
leaders, and they, it is believed, realize

^ sixth—This is Lee's own district and
that had the governorship been includ jg counted for hlnT

KELLEY'S "SOLDIERS"
TO WORK ON ROADS.

C.-afton, W. Va., June 15.—The van-
guard of "(Jeneral" Kelley's army of
tho unemployed, on Its way from San
Francitco to Washington, was ar-
rested hore Sunday by Baltimore &
Ohio railroad detectives on charges of
treipa-jsing. Unable to pay fines, th€
fifty members of the party will be put
to work on county roads. The men
were ragged and unshaven and had
not eaten for thirty hours.

garten, with a column of French
troops, while marching to join Gen.
Oouraud, was attacked from the rear
Sunday by a large force of tribesmen
concealed in ravines. After a desper-
ate hand-to-hand battle, the tribes-
men were repulsed with severe losses.
The French forces lost five killed and
seventeen wounded.

Moom AtUiek Freneh.
0<.lja, Morocco, June 15.—Gen. Baum-

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Henry Rlnes, in behalf
of himself, candidate for atate auditor.
Amount to be paid, $7.84.

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by Senatox T. M. Pugh.

In behalf of himself, candidate for
Senator, B8th district. Amount to

be paid, (6.72.

ed In the non-partisan feature of the
law, there would be less mess In the
party than there is, and a better chance
of victory in November, a chance that
now seems remote.

* * •

So far as the campaign is concerned,
the promises made at the beginning

—

that It would be clean and dignifled

—

have hardly been lived up to. The gov-
ernor, of course, has been very, very
dignified—entirely unruffled, it would
seem—but his campaign committee,
consisting of one newspaperman, has
not hesitated to use language that could
scarcely be said to carry much dignity

with It. In fact, at times, he almost
descended to billingsgate. On th«

other hand. Mr. Lee and his supporters,
while not wholly engaged in mud-
slinglng, used enough of the sticky

stuff to take away the credit of dignity
from them. In all, "a lovely time was
had by aU" in this fight, and there are
more sore spots than those who think
much of the Republican party like to

think about. They fear that it spells

disaster in the November election—and
the fear seems to be well grounded.

• « *

As to the chances between Eberhart
and Lee In tomorrow's election, there

Is a wide divergence of opinion. The
Lee men are enthusiastically confident;

and it must be admitted that it l8 not
."put on" confidence either. They either

[have pretty sure grounds for that con-
Ifldence, It has been pointed out, or It

lis the enthTisiasm of the younger gen-
eration of men engaged for the llrst

time in a hard and aggressive cam-
paign. The Eberhart crowd Is older

and more reasonable, and therefore

more conservative. But with all the

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted and paid for by C. E.

Adams of Duluth in his own behalf

at the rate of $6.72 per insertion.

Seventh—For Lee strongly, beyond
question.
Eighth—For Eberhart.
Ninth—For Lee, vecy likely by an

overwhelming vote.
Tenth—For Lee if the Fifth is, as It,

too, includes part of Heifliepin.
• • *

It will be noticed that the Eighth

—

this district—is conceded to Eberhart.
The fact is, it Is claimed, the Eber-
hart forces secretly look to the Eighth
to pull the governor through. Should
this fail them, It's good-by, Mr. Eber-
hart. The hardest work has been put
in here to make the Eberhart majority
big, but the Lee forces have worked
hard to overcome this condition. Mr.
Lee, himself, has said that there is no
hope for him to carry this congres-
sional district and hopes only to keep
Eberhart's majority from Increasing
here. St. Louis county and Ramsey
county are looked upon as Eberhart's
strongest fields.

• * *

On the Democratic ticket the only
contest Is for the governorship and
there is little d<mbt that Congressman
Winfield Scott Hammond will be the
Democratic candidate.
On the eve of primary election day.

Democrats ^e ~ligaln urged to help
swell Congl*^3ainan Hammond's pri-
mary election vote. Dan Lawler'a
friends will vot«; Democrats are ad-
monished to remember that. There-
fore Hammoind'a. friends should also
vote. Every Hammond Democrat
should get to the polls and cast his
vote for hi* favorite. The returns
should show a full Democratic vote
for, besides nominating Mr. Hammond,
a large party vcCte will have a strong
effect on tne .result In November.
There should be no indication of de-
sertion or indifference tomorrow, for
that win have a bad effect on the ulti-
mate election.
Congressman Hammond has not de-

serted his post in Washington to cam-
paign for the nomination and it Is
therefore up to his friends to see that
he is given just as big a vote as

SENATOR

T. M. PUGH
Flfty-eigrhth District.

Including Third, Fourth. Fifth
and Sixth Wards of Duluth and
towns of Rice Lake, Fredenberg,
Gnesen, Colvin and Canosia.
Your support will be appreciated.

HENRY RINES
Mora, Minn.

SPEAKER OF HOUSE,
1913 Legislature.

Anti-Machine Candidate for

State Auditor.

A candidate from Northern
Minnesota who has been a friend

of this section. As Speaker of

House he reduced expenses and
number of employes one-third.

He is opposed to machine rule

and believes in progressive legis-

lation, clean politics and good
government. The author of many
important laws and has always
supported legislation in the inter-

est of the common people.

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by William J. North, In be-
half of himself, candidate for Repre-
sentative. Amount to be paid, $5.^0.

CHARLES E.

ADAMS
CANDIDATE FOR

SENATOR
S7th District

The district includes the First

and Second wards of Duluth, the
township of Lakewood, Duluth,
Normanna and Ault in St. Louis
county and all of Lake and Cook
counties. Your support at the
primaries June 16th would be ap-
preciated.

WILLIAM J. NORTH.
Candidate for aiomiitatlon, Represen-

tative, Fifty-seventh DUtrlct.

VOTE FORNORTH
AT THE PRIMARIES.

though he had campaigned the
for himself.

• • *

As to the contest for lieutenant gov-
ernor It can scarcely be railed a fight.

J. A. A. Burnquist, it is believed, will
have a walkaway over his opponent,
Elias Steenerson.

« * *

Next to the governorship the chief
fight In the Republican party is that
over the nomination for state auditor.
Henry Rines of Mora, speaker of the
last house of representatives, was the
first to file. He was unmolested for a
time but the machine liked not Mr.
Rinej and sought somebody to go
against him. Then came the candidacy
of J. A. O. Preus, state insurance com-
missioner. Mr. Preus played safe. He
never resigned his job with the state
and should he be defeated will have

i two more years to serve as state In-

! surance commissioner at a good salary.
W-jll, the fight went merrily on.

I Latt?rly there entered the contest the
ponderous figure of Julius H. Block,
erstwhile slate treasurer and now a
resident of Duluth. Mr. Block said
tKat he would have surprises to spring
before the campaign was over and that
was the last heard of his campaign.
Should he win or even get place, he
will keep his word—he will have

1

sprung a surprise.
'

I

The fight is between Rines and i

Preus. Either one is capable of filling

the office satisfactorily; but the only
thing is that one is forced In by the
machine—Preus—to save its fac»
should Eberhart be defeated; while the
other—Rines—has won his way by
good work in the legislature, both as
floor member and as speaker, and has
a record that his friend are proud of.

He was handicapped for lack of funds;
while the machine is backing Mr.
Preus earnestly. The generally accept-
ed idea of the machine's plan is that
should Governor Eberhart fall by the
wavside this time, and Mr. Preus land
as "state auditor, the latter will be
available timber for the governorship
nomination two years hence. The ma-
chlre cares nothing for Eberhart save
as a tool of the machine. Who will
win the state auditorship nomination?
You can tell when the votes are count-
ed. It is believed that the contest is

close.
* • •

While there are contests for practi-
cally all of the other state offices, the
only other real fight is for the office

of state railroad and warehouse com-
missioner. For this three Republicans
have filed. The one that the organ-
ization is backing is O. P. B. Jacobson
of Fergus Falls, who was appointed
to the place to fill out the unexpired
term of C. F. Staples, who was ap-
pointed to the advisory board of the
inttjrstate commerce commission some
time ago. The fact that Mr. Jacobson
is hacked by the machine is his worst
handicap. He is believed to be a
capable man.
Then comes J. S. Arneson, a former

range newspaper man. Jim is popular
and capable and would, it is conceded,
make an able member of the commis-
sion. The third is J. F. Rosenwald of
Midison, who ran against Commission-
er Elmqulst two years ago, but is not
expected to cut much figure this year.

It Is taken for granted that this will

be a very close fight. While Mr.
Arneson lacks organized backing, he
is said to have more individual back-
ing on a basis of friendship than the
other two men combined: and that
speaks pretty well of any man.

• • •

Attorney General Lyndon A. Smith
hart opposition for renomlnation in the

pei'son of Janies LJanahan, ct.ngress-

m>n-at-large. who, knowing that he
had no show for being elected to con-
gross from the Tenth district, where'
he had intended to run, and wanting
some kind of an office, headed into

tho fi^ht for the attorney generalship.
Hi! chief claim to the office Is that
he has been fighting the Duluth board
of trade and the Minneapolis chamber
of commerce in congress; but Just

where he Justices himself in assaulting
two of the date's chief institutions

an a making false charges of corrup-
tloa against them does not appear.

attorney Ger.eral Smith is not be-
lieved to be in danger. His service to

th'} state, since his election to office,

has been a remarkably valuable one.

Hfi is without question the hardest
working state officer, and keeps the
cases In Ms oflce up to date. One does
not have to wait months for an opin-

ion for the attorney general starts

W'lrk early and leaves It late in order

that those in the state requiring his

services shall not be delayed in the
m;itter. His safe nomination Is gener-
al y predicted.

As to Walter Smith for state treas-

urer it seems like a Joke that any-
body should file against him. The
game Is true of 1 A. Caswell for th«

office of clerk of the supreme court. It

Is also believed that Justice Bunn wilJ

hf.ve no difficulty in being returned to

the supreme bench.
• • *

In the r.ighth district, the battle for

c'lnrresslonal hcnors Is a most inter-

eVtlni one. Who will win as between
ri>nere8sman Miller and Senator Boyle

ifl a matter of keen dispute these days.

Rath have their ac^herents and both
Kifles seem confident. So confident are

tiifTv that f.s a matter of fact one side

n\* the other Is due for the hardest

n<jental Jclt that ha» been handed any-

of the primal y
a vful jolt when he got s up
And.-ew Nelson In Noveriber.

* » *

The legislative ticket ifi non-partisan
and two nominations will be made to-
morrow for every office, these two to
contend at the November election.

«

In the Fifty-seventh district it looks
as though Charles E. Adams will poll
the largest vote of the three running
and that he will have no difficulty
qualifying in November—which, how-
ever, is a long way ahead. In that
district the contest for representative
is regarded as close bet\ireen the three
aspirants—E. J. Kenny, W. J. North
and B. N. Wheeler—with the prospects
that they will figure in that order In
the returns.

In the Fifty-eighth district Sena-
tor Pugh, however, is looked upon as
certain to lead by a heavy vote, and
the prospects are that Capt. Randall
will be the other nominee over Rich-
ard Jones, Socialist. Th«re Is no house
contest, here, as there are no more can-
didates than there are nominations to
be made.

In the Fifty-ninth district George M.
Peterson and P. G. Phillips are the con-
testants for senator and therefore do
not appear on the primary ballot.
There is a lively conte.= t on, however,
for the house, there be ng seven can-
didates, two of them Socialists.

In the Sixtieth district John A. Healy
of Hibbing is not only nominated, but
elected as he is alone In the field for
the senatorship. William Brown of
Chisholm was on the ticket, but he
died a short time ago, leaving Mr.
Healy alone in the race. There are
seven candidates for the house in this
district, and the fight promises some
excitement. In the Sixty-first district,
O. H. Griggs of Virginia was the only
one to file for the S4?nate and will
therefore go into the next legislature
uncontested. Five men seek the nom-
inations for the hous«<, however.

* • •

So far as county oi'fices are con-
cerned, there are only a few contest-
ants. Tomorrow there will be no con-
tests for county auditor or treasurer.

ond district. Senator J. E. Haycraft
and F. F. Ellsworth are at It hammer
and tongs for the Republican nomina-
tion, that, with Hammond out, being,
it Is believed, equivalent to an elec-

j
tion. The fight is a close one and has

I

been hard-fought throughout. H. J.

1
Maxfield. who is running for the Re-
publican nomination for congress In
the Sixth district against Congressman
Lindbergh, is causing two gray haira
to grow in the latter's head where on«
grew before, and as a general thing,
the Sixth is embroiled to a most dis-
agreeable extent. Lindbergh's nom-
ination, despite the serious charge
against him—about the only one—that
he is not a real Republican—would not
be surprising.

* * •

St. Peter Herald: "Political conditions
in Minnesota this year are very similar
to those which obtained ten years ago.
when Governor Johnson was elected

for his first term. The Republican
party Is torn by dissension, and regard-
less of the outcome of the fight be-

tween Eberhart and Lee, it will be im-
possible to harmonize the warring fnc-

tlons. This means that Democracy,
with a strong and clean candidate, has
more than an even chance to win at

the November election. Democracy can
nominate such a candidate in the per-

son of Winfield Scott Hammond. With
Hammond as its leader, the party can
go before the people with a loyal pride

in its nominee, and with an opportunity
to elect a man who will be the gover-
nor of the whole people."

Democracy never had a better chance
of landing its man In the saddle ex-

cept in the two campaigns of Governor
Johnson after he had established him-
self with the people of the state. The
opportunity is fully as good as was that

of 1904.
• •

Grand Rapids Herald-Review: "We
most decidedly do not agree with those

papers that seem to think that Inas-

much as Mr. Hammond is the only
Democratic congressman from Minne-

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted and paid for by H. H. Phelps, Howard T. Abbott and

Hugh J. McCleani, as St. Louis County Committee, in behalf

Lyndon A. Smith of St Paul at the rate of $22.40 per insertion.

LYNDON A. SMITH
Attorney General

of Minnesota
and Candidate for a Socond Term on the Republican Ticket,

at the Primaries on June 16th.

Attorney General Smith has been for 20 years a well known

figure in the public affairs of Minnesota. As County Attorney for

Chippewa County, Lieutenant Governor of the State, Assistant

Attorney General and for two and one-half years Attorney General,

he has renderei high service to the state. Mr. Smith has not

played politics io his official service, and in his present campaign

is content to submit his claims for re-election on the basis of his

achievements as Attorney General.

Here are some significant figures from the records of Mr. Smith's

office for the two and one-half years of his Incumbency:

fnhcritan<% taxes coUected $1,430,152.00

Other taxes eoUected by suits 215,082.10

Timljer trespass collections 33,538.11

Other colle<'tions 18,215.80

Ofticial inquiries answered, 3,000.

Criminal cases liandled in supreme court, 6«.

Civil cases liandled, 164; brouelit. 105; closed up, 00.

Lioan applications passed ou, 616, involving state loana

of $5,511,180.

AU this splenild record has been accomplished without increas-

ing the expense of the office. Mr. Smith has even declined a legis-

lative offer to increase his salary and has prosecuted important

matters without expensive outside legal help, as had been the cus-

tom. Two years ago Mr. Smith was chosen for his first elective

term by the second largest plurality given at the election. General

Smith would appreciate the support of all St. Louis County voters

who approve an efficient and faithful administration of his office.
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the one man particularly fitted to take I proves to be very much later, for his

VharttJ of it Recollect also, pleape, platform was received by the press of

that not only is there another Demo-
crat likely to be elected in Mr. Ham
monds di^rict. but that this man will Here It is:

not, in all probability, be the only
Democratic congressman from

the state on Saturday last and was
not to be "released" until yesterday.

"First—I believe that with the tre-
tht) ! mendous trust funds held by the state

North Star state. A strong, sound man
was needed as a gubernatorial candi-
date by the Democrats this year, and
Mr. Hammond was the most available
party answering the description. Don't
worry about what will happen in tht.

Second district, but put in your beat
licks in helping to redeem the state
by the election of Mr. Hammond as
governor."
Frank Day of the Fairmont Sentinel,

please notice. There's no need for a
modern Jeremiah on the Democratic
side of this campaigrn.

* * •

When a candidate for a legislative
offit^ is thought enough of by his col-
It-agues in the legislature from other
districts so that they will take the
trouble to send out letters recommend-
ing him, it is generally taken as mean-
ing that he is an effective member.
That is the case here. State senator
John Moonan of Waseca, Minn., has
•written The Herald the following con-
cerning State Senator Pugh, who is a
candidate in the Fifty-eighth district:

"It Is a great pleasure to know that
Senator T. M. Pugh has become a can-
didate for re-election to the senate for,

in my judgment, no senator ever served
his constituency more faithfully than
did Senator Pugh.

"It would be a great loss to the coun-
ty of St. Louis and to the state at large
If he were not returned to the senate.
Having served with him for two terms,
and having- had opportunity to know, I

can safely assert that, as senator, he
always aimed to do right and was
fearless in defense of what he consid-
ered right.

"I feel that if the people of Duluth
know and fully appreciate the value of
Senator Pugh's services to his district
and his stale, there will be few, if any,
votes against him. 1 trust that the
electors in his district will give him
that indorsement which his faithful
service has so justly earned."

• * «

Many people aie puzzled on the first

and second choice feature of the pri-
mary ballijt. To clarify matters It

should be said that there is no first

and second choice on the non-partisan
ticket: but there is on the state ticket,
w^hen there are three or more candi-
dates. That is as far as it goes.

« • *

Martin F. Falk of Duluth, who was
a candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor two years ago, an-
nounces that he is supporting Mr. Lee
this 'time. Said he concerning the mat-
ter:

"I hav-^ voted in the last two general
elections for Mr. Kberhart, but I be-
lieve two terms are enough for any
man and I do not believe that the gov-
ernor should have sought the nomina-
tion again. I think a change will be
better anyway, for there is something
wrong as things stand."

Mr. Falk returned from Minneapolis
on Saturday and gives It as his belief
that Lee will carry Hennepin county.

« « «

J. -A. O. Preus. machine candidate for

been kept in I state auditor, in announcing his can- Lois Colomlo, Nellie Esther Hovde,

bigger job
j
didacy some time ago, said that he Clarence Elmer Kohl, Julius Lyie mi-

Hammond Is would issue further details later. It !
chael Slender, Alvin James Norman.

. - - . . Loujge Claire Cattol. Alice Harrington.
Alice Jane Jackson. Eva Adelaide
Johnson, Tilda Elaine Johnson, Leola
Vivienne Leichtnam. Le Nolr Violetta
La Flex. Lucetta Amefia Poole, Edith
Amelia Larson.

. i, ij
The class day exercises will be heia

on Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
when the class play, "At the End of

the Rainbow" will be presented. On
Wednesday evening the play will be
presented for the children.
The commencement exercises on Fri-

day evening will consist of musical
numbers and an address by Prof. M. v.

O'Shea of the University of Wisconsin.
Following is the program: Piano solo,

selected. Miss Ella Egan; vocal solo,

selected. Miss Yerda Noren; commence-
ment address. "The Silent Architect of

Character," Prof. M. V. O'Shea; vocal

solo, selected. Miss Mildred Meade:
presentation of diplomas; chorus,

"Bridal Chorus," F. H. Cowen, High
School chorus.

auditor, that a public domain depart-
ment should be established by the leg-
islature.

"Second—I believe that no greater
question is before our people than the
development of Northern Minnesota.

"Third—The state auditor is the man
elected by the people to safeguard the
expenditures made by all other state
departments, and as such he can be of
great value in holding down to a min-
imum the expenditures of the various
state departments.
"Four—I believe that it could prop-

erly be made the duty of the state au-
ditor to systematically study and pre-
pare for every succeeding legislature
the budget of every state department
viewed from the standpoint not of the
head of such department but as an en-
tire outsider interested in holding the
expenses of each department down to
the lowest possible figure."

ALL QUIEI IN

BUm^AGAIN

Riots End and Governor

Stewart Expects No

Renewal.

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Boyle for Congress club.
Amount to be paid, $2.00.

I& A MAN OF THE PEOPLE.
VOTE FOR HIM!

EXERCISES AT HURLEY.

Twenty-Two Students Graduate

From Hi^h School This Week.
Hurley, Wis., June 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The twenty-first annual
commencement and class day exercises

of the local high school will be held

at the courthouse next W^ednesday,
Thursday and Fdiday evenings. There
are twenty-two members In this year's
class, one less than the class of 1913
are as follows:
Michael James Bonacci, Howard

Joseph Connors, Timothy Frank Egan,
Jr., Lillian Helen Rein, Cladys Regene
Ruggles, Muriel Irene White, Janet
Ella Reid, Bffaynetta Jane Quinn, Sarah

COMPLETE TRIP
THROUGH CANAL

Pana»n», Jure 15.—The /ca-golng
dredge Culebra, a vessel of 3,000 tons,

yesterday made a complete continuous
trip through the canal. The time
taken was about nine hours.
The other dredges have been re-

moved from in front of the Cucaracha
slide in order that an observation may
be made of the movement of the earth.

Col. George W. Goethals, governor of

the canal zone, says the prospects of

the early passage of large merchant
vessels depends upon the complete
stoppage of the movement of earth
Into the canal at Cucaracha.

-^

Boy Drarsftl to Death.

Reeder, N. D.. June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Becoming entangled In

a rope, one end of which was tied

about the neck of a horse he was
picketing, Norman Johnson, aged 11,

was dragged to his death when the
animal took fright|
The boy was dragged over a mile.

•

Carrlngton, BT. D., Tratas. .

Carrington, N. D., June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Two sets of twins
w^ere born here within five hours of

each other. „ . .. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Footet are the
parents of one set—boys—while Mr.
and Mrs. James Fornshell are the
parents of the others—girls.

Funds Raised to Help Mich-

igan Strike Feature

in Trouble.

Butte. Mont., June 15.—With the re-

sumption of work iQ various mines,

and because of the unbroken quiet that

continued through the night, it is the

belief of Governor S. V. Stewart that

the Industrial turmoil between the two

factions of the ^yesteiqjK Federation of
|

Miners is over. ' '•

j

Governor Stewart, who arrived here

,

ors, declared a secondary boycott and
i?efus3d to handle the cars of the Pull-
man company. The fight between the
companies and the men became ex-
ueedingly bitter and Debs and a num-
ijer of his fellow^-unionists were ar-
]rested for conspiracy. Debs was con-
rlcted and sentenced to six months in

Jail, and It is said that during this pe-
riod he was induced to become a So-
:ialist.
Victor Berger. formerly Socialist con-

gressman from Milwaukee, was s
friend of Debs at the time and Berger
is given credit for bringing Debs into
the Socialist ranks.
Debs is a mild mannered man w^lth

a burning sympathy for the cause of
the working class. He has spent the
greater part of his life advocating their
cause.
During the existence of the Amer-

ican Railway union, that organization
contracted obligations upwards of J20,-
000 that remained unpaid when the
union disbanded. While not personally
liable. Debs began to pay off this sum
and only a few months ago finished
paying the last Installment. His ad-
mirers point to this fact as an example
of the honesty and unselfishness of the
n;ian.

Duluth's big Auditorium will un-
questionably be packed tonight wnth
men and women from all walks of
life. Hundreds of people in this city,

vihile not agreeing with the philosophy
of Debs, willingly express their admira-
tion for his qualities.
W. E. Towne will be chairman of

the meeting tonight.

WOMAN FIRES

AT jURGLAR

Shoots Twice at Man Who
Attempted to Enter

House.

Notice.

. ^ ^ A*f^-«^^ Commencing June 1, Nickel Plate
early today, accompanied by Attorney j.^^^ g^jjg tickets. Chicago to New York

r PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by James P. Boyle Campaign Committee in beha*f of

James P. Boyle, candidate for Congress. Amount to be paid, J22.40.

JAMES P.

PAID POLITICAL
AD\'ERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Henry J. Amon in behalf
of himself, candidate for County Com-
missioner. Second district. Amount to
be paid. $5.6(' FOR CONGRESS

HENRY J. AMON
CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SECOND DISTRICT OF ST. LOUIS
COUNTY SOLICITS YOUR VOTE AT
THE PRIMARIES TOMORROW.

Because he has the necessary qualifi-
cations; because we ALL. want good
roads, and at the same time, we want
our county affairs attended to In an ef-

ficient and practical manner, equitable
distribution to the best Interests of
each and every taxpayer In the county.

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Andrew J. Anderson.
Amount to be paid, $7.84.

What Lynn Haines has

to say about Senator
Boyle's record in the

Minnesota L e g i si a-

ture:

"In the senate, Boyle

was progressive on all

fundamental Democratic
questions. Because of

this fact he developed

large influence among
the insurgent element,

which had its eftect on
the tonnage tax situa-

tion in the house.

"Insurgent leader
largely responsible for

seating Froshaug, for

recall, state wide prim-

ary, Keefe bill (election

j.\»iEs p. BOYLE. of' United States sena-

tors by popular vote). Mr. Boyle manifested excep-

tional ability and was among the staunch pro-

gressives."

Mr. Boyle Will speak tonight at—

Twentieth Avenue West and

Snperior Street— 7:30 P, M.

Second Avenue West and

Superior Street—8:30P.M.

Be Sure to Hear Him!

General Kelly, said there did not ap-
pear to be any necessity for his pres-
ence, or any likelihood of further out-

Rioting by seceding members of the
local union of the Western Federation
of Miners continued all Saturday night
and Sunday. After dynamiting and
looting the safe of the local union Sat-
urday midnight, many of the 2,000 re-

volters against extra assessments and
the card system of the union continued
to parade the streets.

Dynamited House.
Dynamite was exploded under the

porch of the home of P. K. Sullivan, an
officer of the mlner%' union, and the
seceders vowed that a new union would
be formed under leadership of officers

of the Industrial "^VVorkers of the
World.
During all the disorder the unruly

miners declared th«^ would not con-
tinue the card system, under which
each union miner must show his union
card before going to work in the
mines. Many members of the local
union were recently disfranchised from,
voting at the recent union election
because they refused to show their
cards at the mines.

This, In addition to large extra as-
sessments for the copper mine strike
in Michigan, caused the men to secedu
from the union, they said.

CurniB RestinK Eastlr*
Acting Mayor Frank Curran, who

was thrown out of a window Saturday
and sustained a broken leg and wrist
while trying to pacify the mob which
wrecked the federation headquarters,
is resting easily in a hospital.
Managers of the Speculator and

Black Rock mines, the North Butt'}
Mining company and the Butte & Su-
perior mines, have, according to in-
surgents, agreed to permit miners to
return to work without Western Fed-
eration cards, provided the federatio>i
walking delegates do not appear at the
mines to protest against the mitie
managers doing so.

Of the 9,000 members of the union
here, the Insurgents are said to contrcd
the votes of 2,000.

All saloons, ordered closed Saturday,
remained with doors locked for the
first Sunday In many years.

GET ON TRAIL OF

INCOME TAX DODGERS

and return, $27.00; Boston and re-

turn, $28.00. Also variable routes.
Liberal stopovers. Inquire local agent,
or write C. A- Asterlin, D. P. A., 515

Metropolitan building, Minneapolis,
Minn.

EUGENE V.

AT AUDITORIUM

TONIGHT
Charles EJdward Rns»ell lecture

tlcketM will be received at face val-

ae. Meeting begins promptly at 8
o'clock. Admission 25 cents.

Miss Lillian Monty, daughter of Mrs.

George Morey, 731 East Fifth street,

frustrated an attempted burglary at

her home Saturday evening, when she

fired her revolver at a thief, who was
endeavoring to gain entrance Into the

bouse through a kitchen window.
Miss Morey and her mother wer<

awakened at 12:30 o'clock by a noise

made by the burgrlar, when he at-

tempted to break s. screen in a kitchen
window. The two women stole down-
stairs after hearing the noise, and
Miss Morey, who had armed herself
with her .32-caliber revolver, opened
the kitchen door and fired twice at
a fleeing figure ttiat sped across the
yard.
Following this Miss Morey tele-

phoned headquarti?rs and Lieut. Bar-
ber responded to the call. He found a
bullet hole in a small cottonwood tree
several feet from the entrance and part
of the window screen torn, the only
evidence of an attempted burglary. The
women were unab'e to give a good de-
scription of the fleeing man.

-•
Red Wing; Salesman Dies.

Red Wing, Minn., June 15.—Charles
H. Ashton, pioneer traveling salesman
of Red Wing, and one of Its best known
and highly esteeried citizens. Is dead
at his home after an illness of several
months. Mr. Ashlon was born in Red
Wing, Oct. 24, 1J60. He is survived
by a wife and one son, William H.
Ashton, and a brother, E. A. Ashton of
this city.

.
Gone to Toledo Meet.

Fargo, N. D., June 15.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Many Woodmen dele-
gates from thlsc siate and the drill team
to the Farge camp have gone to the
grand encampment at Toledo, Ohio,
They went via Detroit, Mich., by rail and
will take the boal. from there.

Treasury Agents Are Ac-

cumulating Evidence

Against Them.
Washington, June 16. — Treasury

agents are making ready to take the

trail of income tax dodgers. Just now
only incidental attention is being givun

violations of the new law, but evlden-^e
is being accumulated, and when the
commissioner of internal revenue and
his assistants have cleared up collec-
tions on Income returns next month,
there will be a general movement
against offenders.
The time for payment of this tax does

not expire until July 1, but it is known
that the treasury department already
has the Information necessary for tae
prosecution of many persons who male
false returns.

TWINS AND THEIR
SISTER DROWNED.

Sivannah, Mo., June 16.—Locked In

each other's embrace, Ludwig and Ter-
esa twins, children of Jacob Martin,

and their 12-year-old sister, were
drowned wading in the river here
Sunday. They had gone to the nver
to play, and in trying to wade across
stepped into a tifteen-foot hole.

SAYS ENGLAND WILL
SOON BE REPUBLIC.

Boston, Mass.. June 15.—C. N. Dan-
cey one of Sir Edward Carson's lieu-

tenants in Ulster, predicted last night
that England would be a republic

within five years, should King George
sign the bill granting Ireland home
rule. ., .„
"King George Is in a predicament,

he said. "If he signs this measure he
will sacrifice thousands of loyal sub-
jects, and will piecipitate the destruc-
tion of the British empire."

CATTLE PLAGUEIN
PHILIPPINES WORSE.

Manila. June 15.—The rinderpest, or

cattle plague, for the eradication of

which the legislature appointed pro-

vinciil boards, is spreading and the

situation has become decidedly worse.
Governor General Francis Burton Har-
rison has suspended several officials.

He has summoned the boards to Manila
for a conference.

SULPHUR DRIES

UP ECZEMA AND
STOPS ITCHING

This Old Time Skin Healer Is Used

Just Like Any Cold

Cream.

Go C. B. C.

BOX FACTORY
IS ENURGED

BOYLE FOR CONGRESS!

Duluth Industry Has Rapid

Growth in Three

Years.

:

The Zenith Box & Lunfber company
now has its new sawmitl In full op-
eration and is employing- more than 100

hands, as compared with fifty at this

time last year. This makes the third
extension in the company's plant siricc

it began business a little over three
years ago.

P. L. Berke. manager of the com-
pany, advises that the Eastern market
for the factory's product of boxes and
box shooks Is steadily broadening and
that sufficient orders have been booted
to maintain the plant in full operation
for several weeks ahead.
This is regarded in trade circles as

another Duluth industry that has mndo
good from small beginnings.

SOGIAUSTS' GATHER

TO HEAR DEBS

stunned By Lightning.

Woodworth. N. D., June 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Four men were
knocked down and two of thenj ^ere
badly scorched by lightning which hit

the barn on the Calfee Williams farm
near here last night. Twelve horses

also were felled by the bolt, two of

them being killed outright.
Mr Williams and Henry Hanson were

both badly Injured by the bolt, while

Don Williams and Thomas Thompson
escaped only with slight shocks. It is

expected that the two injured men will

recover.
» •

Chnrch Cornerstone Laid.
Jamestown, N. D., June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The cornerstone of

the new Methodist Episcopal church,

to be erected here at a cost of $35,000,

was laid Sunday, Rev. James Ander-
son, pastor, being In charge.
The church Is of the Greek style of

architecture, 100 by 70 feet. The main
auditorium will seat 460 with an ad-

joining auditorium that will increase

the capacity to 850. Rev. J. M. Wal-
ters of Fargo preached the sermon
yesterday.

PUlUps Svceeeds Alton.
St. Paul, Minn., June 16.—B. M.

Phillips, rural school commissioner for

Minnesota, was elected state high
school inspector to succeed George B.
Alton, at a meeting of the state high
school board Saturday. Alton,who was
the highschool inspector In Minne-
sota resigned recently. Phillips Is a
graduate of Hamline university.

With the first application of bold-
sulphur cream the angry itching at-
tending any eczema eruption ceases
and its remarkatile healing powers be-
gin. Sulphur, says a renowned der-
matologist, just common bold-sulphur,
made into a thick cream will soothe
and heal the skin when irritated and
broken out with Eczema or any form
ot eruption. Thi* moment it is applied
all itching ceases and after two or
three applications the Eczema disap-
pears, leaving the skin clear and
smooth.
He tells Eozima sufferers to get

from any good i)harmacy an ounce of
bold-sulphur cream and apply it to the
irritated, inflamed skin, the same as
you would any ?old cream.
For many years this soothing, heal-

ing sulphur has occupied a secure po-
sition in the treatment of cutaneous
affections by rtsason of its parasite-
destroying property. It i« not only
parasiticidal, but also antipruritic, an-
tiseptic and renarkably healing in all

irritable and inflammatory conditions
of the skin. While not always estab-
lishing a permanent cure it never falls

to instantly subdue the irritation and
heal the Eczema right up and it is

often years later before any eruption
again appears oq the skin.

THERE IS
NO EXCUSE

for you to look shabby. Send
your Suits, Dresses and
dainty gowns to us to

Dry Cleaned.

'"
vS'i\'iWx\,m

be

(lOV C UN C!'--vl

Corner Secol^d Avenue East and
Siip"»rior Street.

H. Silverman, Manager.

Andrew J.

Anderson
Andrew J. Anderson hereby an-

nounces to the citizens of the Sec-
ond district that he Is a candidate
for the office of County Commission-
er o( that District. Mr. Anderson has
lived 1q the Second District for the
PMt twenty-one years, during all of
which time he has been engaged in the
coal and wood business at the corner
of fourth scroet and Sixth Avenue
East. In the conduct of his business
he haa had constant opportunity of
becoming thoroughly familiar with the
roada of the Second District, and the
knowledge thus gained, together with
his long and successful experience In
business, eminently qualifies him for
the position of Commissioner.
For these reasons he respectfully

solicits the support of the voters of
Itie Second District at the primary
•lection to be held ^n June 16th, 1914, 1

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT

Inserted by E. J. Kenny, in behalf
it himself, candidate for Represen-
tative, 57th district. Amount to be
paid, $7.84.

VOTE FOR

E. J. KENNY X
(Former assistant city attorney)

CANDIDATE FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
57Hi LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT

Embracing First iiad Second wards
of Dolntb.

HAVE
YOUR PRINTING THE THrAY YOU WANT IT;
WHEN YOU WANT IT

—

THEN SEE

—

MERRITT&HECTOR
PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

"Bush Orders a Pleasure" 112 West First Street

J

Delegations From Nearby

Towns Come to Duluth

for Meeting.
Eugene V. Debs, four times nominee

of the Socialist party for the office of

president of the United States, .md
conceded to be one of the most bril-

liant orators in the country, will sp*ak
at the Auditorium tonight under the
auspices of the Socialist party of Du-
luth. The meeting wVH begin prom])tly
at 8 o'clock. Mr. De1>s Will reach the
city late this afternoon.

1 The Socialists are congratulaUng
1 themselves on being aWp to secure
Debs on the eve of the Primary elec-
tion and hope that his Wit will help
them roll up a record prUJiary vote for
the party's candidates. >

Big delegations of 8k>cl«lists will be
in the city from Carlton, Cloquet, Iwo
Harbors, Superior, Pt^ctajr ajid oLlier
outside towns and the local organisa-
tion expects the meeting to be the
largest ever heW la ^Jtee history of the
party in this city.

Debs Is an interesting character and
has had a turbulent career. He first

came into prominence iduring the Full-
man strike in 1898. The employeH of
the Pullman compa«y -went out on
strike to enforce a higher wage scale
and a shorter workday. The members
of the American Rallwayfinion, which
had been organized by Debs and oth-

V2 PRICE UNTIL JULY 1

22 K.GOLD

To demonstrate

our pai n 1 e s s

methods and to

keep our oper-

ators busy dur-

ing the quiet

season we will

cut the price of dentistry one-half, but yea must come in

before July 1st. Don't put off your dental work, but take

advantage of the greatest offer ever made to the people

of Duluth. We examine your teeth free of charge.

I),

NEW YORK PAINLESS DENTISTS
123 West Superior Street

Favorite

Vacation

Une

^

ft
_

;3'—
*.'

r-

Low

to the

EAST
and

WEST
f ET us help you de-

-^ cide your vacation

or outing trip. Our
travel experts are at

youi" service. Sugges-

tions and fares gladly
* furnished on trip of

any length. Call or

write for

Vacation
Literature

I

—O F F I C E S—
DULUTH—

Spaldine Hotel Blook.

J. P. Gehrey, D. P. A., Supe-

rtt>r St. and Sixth Ave. West.

SUPERIOR—
J, D. Morrissey, G. A., >«23

Tower Ave. Winter St. and
Ogden Ave.
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EES»fDULUra

Sttf^'Cr,

DULUTH TENT &
AWNING CO.

Manufactui^rst of T*nt«, Awnings
and Parknacks.

MAKERS OF MONARCH
BRAND PACKSACKS
1608 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

ALVESO.N BROS., Props.

\

t;

BECKMAN

FUR FACTORY
16 East Superior St.

Largest exclusive fur store in

the Northwest. Furs stored and

insured. All kinds of repairing

and remodeling.

Nortliwestern Leather Co.,

109 Lake Avenue SouHi.

Dealers in Leather
and Shoe FindinKs.

WEST END
HARNESS

! STORE
Manufacturer of

Harness Goods, Whips,
Robes, Blankets,

Collars, Etc.

1612 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Geo. Barrett, Prop.

Zenith Phone, Lincoln 260-A.

Duluth

Trunk

CO.
Manufacturers of

TRUNKS AND
TRAVEUNG
EQUIPMENT

Eetallished 1888

220 West Superior Street
SHAPIRO.TUCKER-FAUST CO.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce.

PAINE & NIXON CO.
Building materials.

Wholesale glass, brick, paints.
JOHN WAHL CANDY COMPANY
Distributer* of Rex & Mll.dy Chocolatet.

Manufacturer* of Pur* Sugar Candle*.

HOME.OF THE

WINKLER BROS.
CHOCOLATES

vrm-j I I I I I

That good whisky,

ELLIOTT & CO.
PACKERS

WHOLESALE MEATS

I

RYE AND BOURBON.

L J. Selig & Co.
Sole distributers.

401 and 405 West MleUffan Street

USE UNION MATCH CO.'S

MATCHES.
A DULUTH PRODUCT.

HORTHERN

SHOE

ti^ COMPANY

Home
of the

Gitche
Gamee
Shoes

Home of the

ZENITH BOX CO.

Home of the

NATIONAL CANDY CO.
Manufacturing confectioners.

BRIDGEMAN-RUSSELL

COMPANY

HOME OF

NORTHERN DRUG CO.
Successors to LEITHHEAD DRUG CO.

Wholesale Dairy Products

DULUTH, MINN. weidiarot BROS. 4 co..
> —ni.nkRnak Mfors.. PaOAf. RulsrS.

HOME OF THE

Cornplanter Lubrleating &Oil Go.

VICTOR PRODUCE

COMPANY
DULUTH, MINN.

Headquarters for

Poultry, Butter and

Eggs.

HOME OF

REX BOTTLED BEEB

DULUTH BREWING & MALTING CO.

F. A. PATRICK & CO.
Wholesale Dry Good* and Manufacturera,

Makers of Uie famous Patrick- Dulutb Northein

Wool Pioducts.

WHObESALE^RtlAlL

Both Phones 507

Office: 306 Sellwood Bldg. eOUIII 7C RBAC Wholesale Saddlery
dlfnUL&C Dllll9i and Leather Goods.

1

i. k

Home of the

DULUTH PLUMBING SUPPLIES.

GOWEN & ZIMMERMAN,
Inc.

FURNITURE AND DECORATORS.
BARXHE-MARTIIV CO,

Wholesale Grocers.

v-^-,

>^'^ ^

IFIiT©EB

HOME OF
5)5© IB

Lv(*<-; y>fk. V-->

>,x)i>-v:-.«x<^?W-.>v..A:^.

SANITARY ICE

Home of the

DULUTH IMPERIAL FLOUR

DULUTH-SUPERfiOR
MILLING CO.

CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY
JAMES HART, President.

<<***''^
- 'V -c^**

i-^.*=

D. G. CUTLER CO.
W'holesale

Bnlldlnff: Material and Salt.

Agents Ktlley Island Lime Co.
Home of

PEOPLES BREWING CO.
Diamond Calk Horseshoe Co.

Home
of

the

Elcora

Cigar

FITZSIMMONS-PALMER CO.
Ktaolrsalc Fruit and Prodoc;.

DE WITT-SEITZ CO.,
MAM'KAl'TIKKRS OF XHK SANOMADl. MAT-

TKKSS A.ND WnOI.ESALE FUKNITVT

1

jj}l|frfl

Home of the

NATIONAL IRON CO.

MARINE IRON

& SHIPBUILDING

WORKS

Marine Supplies

of All Kinds.

KEUIYWTtmiHEl
HOMEQ/'THE

HICKORY BRAND

HARDWARE

.

Wholesale Fruits

"The House With a Shipping

Organization"

126 and 128
WEST MiCHIIGAN ST.

ST. GERMAIN

BROS.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

DULUTH'S ONIV EXCLUSIVE

(LASS HOUSE

Complele Stocks ALL KLVDS OF GLASS
Lowest Trices

STACY-MERRILL
FRUIT CO.

Wholesale

Fmit and Produce.

Whitney 6ros.Co.

©©ini%ira@ti®iri

Pile Drivers Dock Builders
Lighters

General Towing and Wrecking
SAXD AJSD GRAVEIi

WM. A. WHITNEY,
Pres. and Treas.

EDW. H. WHITNEY,
Vice Pres, and Mgr.

HOME OF THE

Zenith Furnace Co,

Duiuth, Minn.

BAXTER

SASH & DOOR

COMPANY
LuntheTy Sash, Doors,
Moulding, Roofing and

Building Papers

HARD SOFT
HIOH EFFICIENCY

OAL
NorthLandCoalCo.|

Correspondence Solicited

KETTLE RIVER CO.,

lENOINEERS AND

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Building Stone,

Sandstone Paving, Creosote
Block Paving, Creosote Timbers.

Quarries at Port Wing, Wis.,

and Sandstone, Minn.

Cut Stone Plants: Minneapolis,

Superior and Sandstone.

IpEOPLESHOME BAKERY
eS?>-

922-24 EAST SECOND ST.
Grand 13S3-D.

Grand 1838-D.

Marshall-Wells
are csrryin)t the name of ike Zenith
City and the fame of Zenith Top-
of-the-world

HARDWARE
from the Iowa Line to the Arctic

Circle,—from Southern California

to Alaeka and the Ha-waiian lelaads.
TWOHY-EIMON
MERCANTILE CO,

WESTERN

RUG CO.

OF iUQS

11
111

'•^i^M^^

J
Home of the

MAXWELL CHEMICAL & MFC. CO.

Manufacturers of Chemical Oil

Soaps and Disinfectants.

Mesaba Boiler &
Manufacturing

Co.
Manufacturers of Stationary and
Marine Boilers. Tanks and

Smoke StacKs.

Tlie liargest DREDGE SPUDS
Munafactur«'rs in tbe

Nortb^resU

Where the

"STOTT BRIQUETS"

Are Made.

m ==T

^,
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onnfvo THE CUB
oL/UUJr REPORTER Looks Like the Boss %^ Hopeless—Hubert By "HOP''

v^

^m ^

^\^

m9\

X^A\(r^T H^vie

//^"^s.

:^N

^/

i.rv

© »<^l4 - (HTL- S^ND - B-A-lTD - f^P

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

LARGE CLASS

IS GRADUATED

North Dakota Normal Indus-

trial Breaks All Records

This Year.

pota counties. There was an especially

heavy advance r^'glstration from Polk,

Marshall. Kittson, Red Lake and Nor-
man tounties. The summer school
closes ,7uly 25. Supt. C. G. Selvig is

conductor of the summer school with
Supt. H. A. Johnson of Rochester, for-

merly of East Grand Forks as assist-

ant. Miss Cora Bigelow of Preston,

has charge of the model school and
primary methods; Miss Frances I.Ap-

ham of Caledonia has charge of the

work in English; Miss Mabel H. Ol-

son has charge of the work in cooking,
sewing and hygiene.
Other members of the faculty are:

Supt H. E. Wolfe, East Grand Forks;
civics and algebra. Supt. G. H. Sand-
berg, Crookpton, history and geomet-
ry; Prof. J. F. Bengston, agricultural

school, geometry and physics; Ethel
Kadlec, sewing; Miss Maude Hooper of

Rochester, music and drawing; Prof.

H Hedburg of the Gustavus Adol-

wlnd and rainstorm. The loss was
covered with insurance. Over Foster
county a great deal of damage was
done and hundreds of small buildhigs
were wrecked. In some houses all the
windows were blown in on the sides of
houses struck by the storm. Trees,
telephone lines and other things were
blown down. The crops were not seri-

ously damaged and the heavy precipi-
tation all over the county had a bene-
ficial effect.

ent. He has served fifty years in the
schools, twenty as city superintendent.

ALLEGED wheat"
THIEVES SUED.

Sherwood, N. D., June 15.—(Special

to The Herald)—^
f^L^L^S"'" a'J^lnst '

^"- -v«'^*'-' -""— ' ™ ,—=•;.,damages has been _^s«rted against .^jj^ j^^ ^^^j^ ^^ Chassell this week with

A new level has been added to the
mine and it would have been necessary
to close for a time even if the property
were rushing, in order to do this dead
work. - T^ 1 iu

Ishpeming—Matt Johnston of Duluth
is in the city on a business misalon.
C. F. Liscont of Duluth is renewing old

acquaintances. ^. ,
Houghton—^The annual convention or

^ . ., jj.^„o„=
xhe Copper Country Temperance league era have promised vo deliver addresses

St. Armour being covered up very
completely. Although officials have
searched the entire district, they have
found no trace of the animal, which
was removed from St. Armour's barn.
Wyndmere N,. D.—Hundreds of pio-

neers of Richland < ounty are expected
here June 18-19 to attend the annual
picnic of the Richlmd county old set-
tlers. A number of prominent speak-

_. ,|- '-.^^CH Hedburg of the tfustavus aqoi

Commencement tXerCISeS pKus conege, penmanship and amh
metic; Miss Katherine Metcalf of the

Just Held Most Elab-

orate Ever Held.

K'lt^ndale, N. D.. June 15.—(Special to

Tho Hnald.)—One of the biggest

clH;-.-es that has been graduated from

th. Xorth Dakota normal-industrial

h> r.- received degrees at the ex-

fcXCiiit'S just closed.

The class roll includes the follow-

ing:
Trainins college—Ralph Cartwright.

New .-^h!. in; Walter De La Hunt, Will-
mar Minn.; Thomas McCormick, Sol-

dier.-i Grove. Wi.s. ; Loyd E. Myers, Red
Oak. Iowa; Charles H. Stahl, Ellendale.
Normal home economics course-

Ruth Haas, Ellendale; Lillian McGin-
\\\s. Sllverleaf; Blanche Saunders, JiH-

lendale; Ethel Saunders, Ellendale.
Kormal court**—Era Anderson, Vm\-

lertun; Lucy Bowler, Ellendale; Caro-
line Canfield, Fullertou; Mary Case, El-

|

londale; Florence Cortrite, Monango;
Mildred Cradtree, Ellendale; Augustina
Marie 'iuldberg. Ellendale; Martha
KalbUB Ellendale; Thoralf Koppang,
Doblet, Kiilm: Mabel Geer, Ellendale;
Edmore; Esther McMartin, Ellendale;
Katii.rine Pollock, Ellendale; Laura
Raiidell, I>udden; Clara Stafeberg and
Edna Stiifebcrg, Jua; Edna Smith, El-

lendale Linvil C. Townsend, Ellen-

dale; Mabel t^tafeberg, Jud; Winnie
Wasnor, (iuelph.

,. , . j
Mecliaiiica arts -Charles Halsted,

Forbes; Oliver Halsled. Forbes, and
Silas McCuiloch, Edgeley.
Home economics -Charlotte Carr,

gheldon; Alice Higgs. Edythe Merchant
and L'rene Webb, Ellendale.

CoUefje preparatory—Maude HoUe,
Ellt-ndalt; Claud Lawhead. Taylor;
Daniel fIcDonald. H. Porter, Laure
I'orler, France.n Walker and Frances
Walton. Ellendale.
The lommencement exercises this

year wer-- the most elaborate that have
been hi'ld. many intv-restlng feaures be-

Intc -stas'^d in connection with the clos-

ing of the school year.
Plans already have been completed

f.r the opening,of the regular summer
K,:s-!ioii if the normal school.

admits'owi^g'bill

Former Carringion. N. D., Man's

Conscience Guides His Action.

C.'trritif^ion, X. D., June li.— (Special

to The Herald.)

this section,

adn, becoming

Fergus Falls schools, geography; Supt.

E. M. Mitchell, Warren, physics.

NEWLY'DUrWELL
KILLS ITS MAKER

STAPLES WOMAN
LOSES BEARINGS.

Fargo, N. D., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Wandering around Far-
go in a confused state unable to llnd

her hotel, Mrs. F. Taylor of Staples,

Minn., was taken into custody by the

police. It was finally found she, had
registered at a Moorhead hotel, where
she left her purse and handbag and
then walked over to Fargo. Relatives

at Staples stated she was suffering

mentally, but was harmless and that

she had escaped and started for Seat-

tle getting off in Moorhead. They
sent for her and she was taken back

I home.

iBEMIDJI MAN PRESIDENT.

North Dakotan Overcome
j
C. S. Knott Heads Crookston Dis-

trict Christian Endeavorers.

East Grand Forks, N. D., June 15.—

The Crookston District Christian En-

deavorers in session here elected of-

j
ficers as follows:

! President—C. Stanley
' midji.

Vice President—James
Grand Forks.

I
Secretary—Nancy Lyons, Stephen.
Treasurer—Leuman Penney, Ada.

I Junior Superintendent—Emma Zim-
1 merman. Black Duck.
I Assistant Junior Superintendent

—

' Margaret Condon. Bemidji.
" " ' E. Coles,

George Grengs by C. H. Laiske and
sons, Adolph and Fred. They were
charged by Grengs with the theft of

wheat. On the triaU <A^ were ac-

Quitted and now clabn.^ tpeir reputa-
tions were injured. ^ » \-#—

—

—I—

Thrce-LeSSCfl jCaW-
Sherwood, N. D., Julie 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—A tl^ree-Jegged calf

on the Byron Mott far»a| is attracting 1

the meetings on Friday and Saturday
and the annual outing on Sunday.
Houghton— Paul Leinonen passed

away at the infirmary, June 13. He
was 60 years of age anpl was buried at

the poor farm cemetery.
Negaunee—Annie Penrose, the 8-

year-old daughter of John Penrose.
Cornishtown location, died Thursday at

6 o'clock from pneumonia. The funeral
« - -. , , „. ^^^iWAs held from the Mitchell Methodist
a lot of attention It was short one

^^^f^^'J.^'Vnday afternoon, with inter-
of its legs on birth It seems ^s

|^ ^^^ ishpeming- cemetery
healthy and playful as the normal cair

, jronwood—A part of the county road
running through' the mining property

By Gas Falls to Bottom,

Drowning.
Wilton, N. D.,—June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Overcome by gas from

a new well he had just completed,

Stephen Kanski, fell headlong eighty-

five, feet to the bottom and was
drowned. There was ten feet of water
in the well. „ ,. v,

Kanski, who is a well digger, by
trade, was completing the work
around the top of the well when over

and hops around on three legs as live-

ly as if that was the usual way for

calves to perform.
/
1 '^ Jl ,

Alleged Hold-TJpi ^riagb't.

Davenport, N. D., JMBf J,5.— (Special

to The Herald.)—WilSatCarlson and
Mike Gofork. chargea"4'rth highway
robbery, were captured here and taken

to jail in Fargo. It iaycharged. they

with Mike Gersoick wefe between here

and Durbin, and they^ attacked Ger-

soick. He was terribl>'T>eften and left

insensible after he was robhed of more
than %\m. On Gersoick's recovery he

will go to Fargo to appear against his

alleged assailants.
•

GlrlM' AimallaBit Sentenced.

Haley N. D., June 25.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Pleading guilty to a

criminal assault on a 14-year-old girl.

C C. Eide, a local homesteader, has

been sent to state prison

wife and three children.

near Wakefield, where the stripping
operations are in progress, caved in i uraay

There will be an annual banquet, a
ball, all kinds of outdoor sports and
a big line of amusements for the en-
tertainment of the visitors.

jJevils Lake, N. 1>.—Capt. John Ford
announces that tht* summer season is

open at Chauteuqua; the Minnekota
havln? been laun<:hed. The gasoline
craft has been completely overhauled
and is ready for a great season. The
dock at the Fort Totten landing has
been put in place and other details
completed for the convenience of all.

Bismarck. N. £.—The twenty-sev-
enth annual reunion and banquet of
the Bismarck High Schoof Alumni v?as
held at the Grand Pacific hotel oh Sat-

last week, and it is now necessary to i Lisbon, N. D. — Hatton, Bottineau,
travel the old county roswi in order to

[ Larimore and Erderli^ t\XG depart-
reach Wakefield.

Dakota Briefs

He has a

Kenmare, N. D.—Admitting the theft
of a diamond ring from a rooming
house in Minot. a young man named
Hill was arrested here. He came to 1

this place in a car. accompanied by a i

young companion, and at first it was
thought the car had been stolen. The

]

boy wrote to his father In Minnesota
\

and hopes to be able to settle the mat-
|

ter without a prison sentence. :

Huron, S. D.—George Freeman and
;

json, Lee, of Hitchcock were struck by ,

lightning while working in a field and
J

killed instantly. The bodies were found i

i by Mrs. Freeman who, with one young
^

ments furnished winners in the several
tournamtnts that marked the closing
day of the North Dakota Firemen's as-
socl.ition here.

Grafton, N. D.— Cieorge, the 13-year«
old eon of County Auditor Oliver Fra-
zer, was seriously injured when catch-
ing onto a Great Northern freight
train near the depot; he. was caught
under the wheels and his right leg
crushed in a horrible manner below
the knee.

Minnesota Briefs

Knott, Be-

Fiers, East

come on the Rogoskl farm two miles
|

Pastor Counselor—Dr. C
from here and the spectators had to ^^g^ (.jrand Forks. ^ne vmas^ o^^*— —, , „ ^^
come all the way to town to get grap- i -p^^ following committee chairmen «^a George »ixby, injured on A ,**?

'

pling hooks with which to recover the Ujso were named:
' '- — - --~'^"- ,,^**rt

-1
I
child, survives them

r ^Mfm^^%^^CM^ SDIC'C'C r Bismarck, N. D—The following par

I WISCONSIN Offitr9
I ties have been appointed notary put-

1 ^* a^w^ J
i
lies by the secretary of state: Clar

' • ' ' ^---*„..i.- Shields; Anton '

^^n^mousTv!^onrFoxho& W."C. Rustad. D^s Lacs;

*^^^Jl'^ier^' H. J. Snyder, Palermo.
Traveleib

j ^^^^fna, N. D.—Unable to give anj

^ . i£»T,^o i-cttprlv Shields: Anton A. Lar
Milwaukee—Vineen? J

Jr., of Milwaukee ^Wf.*
elected president of ysie
Protective Associatio^^t>J^ /^^merica at i ^^foVniktlon concerning himself ex-

its convention, whicfc *k>sed June l.t »"
^,g^t ^v^^t he came from Fergus Falls,

Houston, Tex. -

.^„a nut to
' Minn., James Anderson was arrested

Sparta—The refffreioA^m ^fs put to pembina county authorities while
new use in the yiJlage *>5„^*^^^^^" roaming through underbri..sh west ofa new use m >.»i»; ^...^.o^ — v, .•

when Village President tJefrge Fred-

erlch called for «.-Pote as to whether
vilTage shqifld pay the TS»im _ofe

the

here. Officials have inquired of the

Fergus Falls asylum authorities, be-

lieving Anderfon escaped from that in-

bodv. Kanski could not be resusci-
tated. He was a married man and
leaves two ."-mall children.

IMMERSED UNDER AUTO.

Two Escape After Thrilling Experi-

ence in Cannon Ball River.

Mandan, N. D., June 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A cool head and lots of

nerve made it possible for Michael

Connolly to escape a watery grave and
rescue Will Kauchman, both of w^hom
were in the bottom of the Cannon Ball
river underneath an auto. Digging
frantically in the sand Connolly made
a hole underneath the machine
through which he could crawl and
then by almost superhuman effort
raised the machine so Kauchman could
also be released. Both were entirely
under water all the time.

Christian Citizenship—Charles Ger-
linger. Spur.
Missionary—Alvin Wentworth, Black

Duck.
The convention sermon was given

Sunday morning by Dr. R. Cooper
Bailey, pastor of the First Presbyter-
ian church of Crookston.

BOXVlIirCLUB HOST.

Farmers' Organization Entertains

Near Warren, Minn.

Warren, Minn., June 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—One of the finest get-

togetiier gatherings of country and
city people was held near here Satur-

day when the Boxvilie Farmers' club
entertained the people of Warren at a
picni3 on the Riverside farm, owned by
the Johnson Bros., one and one half
miles southwest of this city on the

fective Vi"desi*lk. The citizens vot«d to

'"'Nelliah—Mrs. WiHiani' Bohlmann a

bride of a few weeks, jximped into Fox

river, saying she wished to die

husband jumped in to

Workmen pulled them

^'^Cemfsha-Petitions are being

oared to demand from the coun^ '\

rt'the ^'l^ooT li'"entffs'to'fc'e'Vaised |

diVt-rict7tVe-the"ft of a horse from Peter

It Is now $560

I

, Bemidji—C. D. Wilkinson of the
I General Electric company at Chicago
I
has been in Bemidji to boost for the

! white way. Business men have been
j approached with tome success and the
i establishment of an ornamental sys-
tem in somewhat the same manner as
other cities of the Northwest is con-
sidered probable.
Brainerd—At the First M. E. church

Friday morning at ^11 o'clock. Miss
Josephine Leof of Keokuk, Iowa, be-
came the bride of Sanford E. Hur-
locker of Bemidji. The service was
read by Rev. E. E. Satterlee.
Bagley—County Treasurer Frank

Norquist of Clearwater county has ac-
cepted a positlor as cashier of the
Security State Bank of Gonvick and
will tafle charge Monday. He has ap-

rescue
both out,

^er
her.
ex-

pre-

stitution. .. p_2i^^^^r Thomp. pointed T. L. Tweit as his deputy to

^"^^^^i^^l^J^lTt^V^^f^^Mr^'and^Mrs'^L^n'! fill, out his unexpired term
son, daughter or Mr. ana aars. i^n

, at-.n^af-ir The W^ashinelon County
Thompson of this city, was _stX>«»i!ly

| ^fitj^^f^r^nTsian ^ *^'»*"^*''' eouniy
Breeders' associa-

'"*nI^\v'Albert StVin o^'f this cftv %! «on "held" their first annual picnic at

^hM wa*^ 1,\uei about the heal »ie?k
i

the model dairy barn of W. S. Moscrip.

^Sd'arm^ a^n"ts ifa cxiti'll condition, president of the Holst^in-^Fr^^s an as^

'^^^ 'I '^^:'-^UJ.%' 'i&eves have ' foTrVsTd'e 1^^^ ^^eetfng.^J"^he^r'oparating successfully in „this
,

Mahnon,Raehe JhiUo^Jraded

a part of the consideration was an au-
tomobile and binder.
Hawley—The saaitarlum committee

of Becker county, consisting of Coun-
ty Commissioner Davis of Detroit, Dr.
Winberg of Lake Park and Miss Ober-
hauser of Frazee, were here last week,
and with W. George Hammett of the
Clay county committee, went out for
a final viewing of the beautiful
grounds selected for a sanitarium near

Crookston—T>pical of what the rich
sll in Red River valley will do is

the sample of alfalfa just cut from the
farm of Walter Latta. only a short
distance east of Crookston. Mr. I>at-

ta brought the sample into town and
it measured thirty-six inches in
length. The alfalfa was seeded on
June 30 last, and Is showing remark-
able growth.
Roseau—Farmers' clubs of Jadta.

Spruce, Malung, Stafford and Ross and
all other clubs which desire to par-
ticipate, will hold a mid summer-day
picnic and meeting June 24.

Ward—George Burke has purchased
a pure bred Holstein bull calf througrh.

Mr. (Godfrey Andrist. The animal has
arrived.
East Grand Forks—A. O. Lystad,

passed away at his home near Scob-
bey, Mont.. June 11. He was well
known in East Grand Forks, having-
been engaged in business here for a
long term of years prior to his re-

moval to Montana about four years
ago. The funeral will he held at
Grafton, N. D.
Moorhead—The foot bridge across th«

Red river at the foot of Fourth avenue
south, was taken out June 12. This
action w^as made necessary by the
rapidly rising water in the river. Fears
were entertained that the bridge would
be washed out by the high water and
it was taken out to save it from bein»
wrecked.
Staples—George McNaughton, who

was a brakeman under Clark Haney on
the Minnesota division of the Northern
Pacific nearly a score of years ago.
dropped dead in his home in Chicago
recently. At the Inquest it was ascer-
tained that death was due to heart
disease.

St. Cloud—The jury in the case ot
Lawler vs. the Soo Railway company
returned an eleven juror verdict for
$7,900 in favor of the plaintiff, Mrs.
Lawler. The only juror failing to

sign the verdict for plaintiff was
I-'red Meyer of St. Augusta. The ver-
dict was within $100 of the amount
lutd for by Mrs. Lawler, $7,600, as
asked, was granted by the jury for the
death of the Maine Prairie farmer, who
was killed by a Sod flyer on Jan. 1«

at a crossing In the village of Wat-
kins. ^ ^.
Onamia—John Do«r, an Indian, was

brought before justice court by Mar-
shall EichmilU r charged with drunken-
ness and disorderty conduct. He was
sentenced to a $10 fine, or in lieu, to

work out the amount in the village

streets. He worked one day on the

street then paid the fine.

d
the

^irman^ ii^ 1855"and "was .married to

^KL^i;^!^*ui^v;^s\ty will confer

semblyman A.
pastor at Kendall.

-A former resident of

now of Hothburn. Can-
conscience stricken,

v rote Richard Tenborg h^re wanting
ti> ^ttle an old grocery bill. Two bills

had been run by the man who paid for

but one. Months later, when an effort

I.ad bo.-n made to collect, 2he2(lairaed to

SETTLERS MISGUIDED.

Many on Fort Berthold Reservation

Paying Up Too Quickly.

Ryder, N. D., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Confusion exists on the

Fort Berthold reservation among set-
tlers as to the bill enacted by congress
extending the time for the payments
of the land. Some were afraid to take
any chances and they have gone ahead
and mortgaged their land, paying 13

per cent interest to meet payments on
which the government had already
given them an extension of time. Some

the degree of master of arts upon Asme aegrt-..
^ FredencK. Methodist

He has a degree

of bachelor of laws from the uni-

""oconomowoc—Commei^f^jrient exer-

ises of the_Oconomo_w<.*
Vffrty-tS?e'i

Dead
Chester

Miss Dor-

The Boxvilie Farmeis' dab is nn or-

ganization comprised of farmers of the

town of Boxvilie who meet once a
month to discuss their agricultural

. -- sucj. ..w^... ».. ^..v.—«- ~ problems and otherwise advance theii

h.»VH paid for both. Recently he wrote
,

^^^ those loaning the money were active community
co.if. H.sins his crookedness and_ want-

.^^ causing the alarm. Another thing I

banks of the Snake river. An excellent were held Friday J"gj"t vf -.-„=.» ,*

pr<),;ram was given in the forenoon, in were graduated. ''^""^J^vi^nn
the shade of the oaks. An address of ; the Oshkosh normal spoKe pn

welc .me was Kiven by Alfi-d Peter-
j Levels of Attainment in Lite

son, president of the club. W. F. Pow- i Shepard was salutatorian.

ell and Dr. J. S. Carlson of Warren othy Reid valedictorian.

made addresses, both speaking on the Milwaukee—James J^;„. ,fj"*'*f the
prevailing spirit of co-operation ^^^ twenty-nine years a niemb.r or irve

good fellowship between ^ity and Milwaukee fire ^^ga'^tment died Juue

count -v. Mu.-3ical selecUons were given i 12 at his home. He was 61 years

by the Warren City band and the War-
j
age. ^j '

ren male quartette. The afternoon was '^1.
devoted to sports, races, tug of war, 1 f'

contests and ball gamc^. Peninsula Briefs
\

Ins to pav the amount with interest.

T' nVnirg, who is now register of deeds,

V rotf U\m to pay th.^ original amount
i; \i would ease his consvlence and
II, .t bciiher about the interest.

OPEWS AT CROOKSTON.

Fourth Annual Teachers' Training

School With Strong Faculty.

ii..,k.sTon, Minn., Juno 15.—(Special

t.. 1 h. Herald.)—The fourth annual
.-..-(i.n ..f th.- teachers' trealning
»ch...-l '1 til- Northwest School of

ART!' ';!' If .>|)entd this morning. The
adv t L;iritration was heavy, in-

di. 1 irse attendance from
Mb-.. ' !: duzeii .Vorth western Minne-

the settlers have not learned is that
th'y have six years to make final pay-
ments. The majority thought as they
had to pay one-fifth down at the time
of taking the land, they would have
to pay the balance in four more years.
The ruling is to pay the balance in

five annual payments except in case of

those who wish to make three-year
pi-oofs
balanc"

IS DROWNED
WHILE SWIMMING.

the third year.

East Grand Forks, Minn., June 15.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—While swim-
ming in the Red Lake river here Sun-
day James Whalen, aged 22, was

In such oases the remaining I (jxowned, being overcome by cramps.
could be paid at the end of Several companions were near htm.

Calumet—The meeting held for tl»e

purpose of making arrangements for

the Fourth of July celebration was well

Lttened bv»Red Jacket business men.

The meeting was enthusiastic. Coin-

mitte^ were chosen for the Purpo«
,

Sf v-lsiting the busine--s men in R.Jd
i

jLcket and getting their support In

the matter of financial donat on=.

Hancock—The Scott hotel is being

rede'^corated throughout the ^nter>or.

the work being done t» J. C Donahue.

The colors of the halls will be light-
' ---•-— unci down, while the

their share ofer'both upstairs and down, while the

Restores natural and

youthful color and beauty

to si^ey or faded hair.

Positively removes dan-

druff—promotes a thick,

healthy growth— keep^
hair soft and glossy.

Is not a dye,
T«ar money back if not sati»factorr<

50c and $1. at all dealers —for trial size

eent tOe and deaJer*s Mune to Philo Har
Bpectalties C«.. Newark. N. J« U. 8. A.

MacDONALD AT FARGO.

Toronto Editor to Be Guest of Honor

at Banquet.

Fargo, N. D., June 15.—Fargo col-

lege win tender a big banquet this

evening to the citizens of Fargo at

the Masonic temple, in honor of J. A.

MaCdonald of Toronto, editor of the

Toronto <Jlobe.
Tlie guest of honor will deliver the

address of the evening at the banquet
and will be here to address the mem-
bers of the graduating class of Fargo
college also. , ... - o«
The banquet will be served at 6:J0

o'clock. Judge Amidon is chairman
of the committee in charge of the ban-

1

quet. -
' There will be no solicitation or

1 funds for Fargo college at this affair,

i
Hs is so often the case at functions of

this kind. The object of the meeting
: ie to prepare the way for the big en-
dowment campaign that is soon to be
\\aged here to complete Fargo's |1©0,-

OCO and thus meet James J. Hill's offer

of $50,000 and lay the foundation for

I raising the balance of the $500,000 en-

I
dowment in t'fte East.

IfOSTR COUNTY
IS STORM-SWEPT.

Carrington, N. D., June 15.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Every new building
on the E. T. Halaas farm, except the
home, was either blown down or shift-

ed on Its foundations by a severe

rooms will also receive

the new colorings. * v, *

but could not save him. The river, at
^.V.^l^ellT;'' Michael siude' died'June

the point where he was swimming, is three
J^f^^^^;^^^'^*^^; ghude was a well

exceptionally swift, with a treacherous
^
1.^ at TamaracK ^'- ^^^^^^ having

undercurrent that is dangerous now ^"^^^^ "^J^f^J^^ for mor« than twenty
because of the high stage of the water, been empio>t,u ,V_„. _.„»i„„o^^ ^^.n.

Honest Advertising
We have toW you to always look for the signature of Chas. H.

Fletcher when buying Castoria, b«:ause we want to protect you

from counterfeits and imitations ;
preparations that might con-

tain injurious drugs.
^ ^ ^t^

For over thirty years Castoria has been prepared under the

personal supervision of Mr, Hetcher. A most meritorious remedy

for infants and children has been the result; a blessing to every

mother.

Now imitations are appearing. For one reason or

another you are urged to try this or that when genuineCastoria is

what you want, what has betjn your best friend all these years,

and what you have given baby all these years with the confidence

bom of experience, because

Veteran Superintendent Quitn.

La Crosse, Wis., June 15. — Albert
Hardy resigned as school superintend-

}tmm

The Army of

Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Evi

CARTER'S UTTLE
UVER PILLS aie

leSiponHble—they no'

only give reliei

—

they permanency

cure Ceutipa

tioB. Mfl

ivoaa mo
ihemfor

S^l^f^liM. Skk HenaMke. S.H»w SUb.

aiALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Cea^iae 3w«b«a- Signature

vears as an assistant stationary entfi

nttr at the Taivarack mine. He was
horn 4i) years ago. .

Menomlnee-MenoralBee ^as chosen

by the state convention of the Knights

of Columbus at Detroit for t^he 1M6
gathering. The officers chosen are.

State deputy. Thomafe A. I^y^ler -e-

elected; state secretary, ^--eorge J.

Oulette. Alpena; treasorer, Jasper

Czizek, Mount Clemens: ^t^^^ advo-

cate George J. Burke, Ann Arbor. Rev.

John M Doyle, Jackson, was reap-

^"Hotfghton'-^oi'the evening of June 19

in the Amphidrcrae the members of uhe

senior cla^ of the Houghton high

Ichool will receive their diplomas. O,

T Corsan superintendent of public In-

Jtructi^i of Ohio, will deliver the ad-

(irofl<j to the graduates.
^Tke Linden-The following officers

and committees
'^f^fJl^Vesid. «t

t>amuei E^uw,
-»'eisei»tW". marshal

?rLnr^^ln"iIm^jnb%^^^r?s."GeS
Bennrilack; decoratioiik ^^J^^^o*?"!^"'
W."j Ourry, L. S. Chalt. *hji _M»»|er^

G*m\\ Always

Bears the Signature of

W. J. Gurry.
Henrv Marcotte. Will
F (} " Weisenauer.
Marquette—The power

line extension from the city

^.^-iro tn the Pioneer Iron co

m Ailbert ind

works to the Pioneer
plant is nearly complet<
have been set and gu!
will be strung in a fe

Crystal Falls—The
closed temporarily 3a
a SK •£ connectiBC w

rrent pole
water

compa)iy'3
All the poles

The wires

^

da)
tol
day vv^ «..«^

j

k to be done-u

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk or otherwise

;

to protect the babies.

The wires*
ays. f

>1 mine wasj
ly to allow'i

The Centaur Company, PrcsX

-

I

1-
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Watch The Herald for

Baseball News

If 1 The Herald Sporting
Gossip Is Reliable

1 NORTHERN LEAGUE |

ARE DASHING

TOWARD TOP

White Sox Make It Six

Straight on Saturday

and Sunday.

and lost ^he third of the four-game
|

Dressier replaced him. the locals could

series wini the Grain Growers. i
gather but three scattered hits. Scott

Rhoades pitched superb ball and was
\
was hit hard and this, coupled with his

given snappy and almost perfect sup-
|
wildness and a couple of errors, cost

JOHNSoll^
pert, but the breaks of the game were
agrainst him
The score:
Superior— AB.

Persch, cf 4
McCiee. 3b 4
Glass, rf 4
Anderson, lb
Landry. If

Dunn. 2b .

Cullis, ss
Benrud, c
Khoadts, p

R.

1

1

H.
1

1

1
2

PO.
1
1
1
7

S
1

13

A.

4

2

2
1
2
4

B

Take the Two Final Games

of the Winona

Series.

E.

Our rudely jostling athletes, who are

'pushing their way in a boisterous

fashion toward the arlstrocracy of the

first division, grabbed another from

the slipping Pirates yesterday, making
it four straight on the series and six

in a row for Darby's voluntarily

orphr.net" pets.
The Sox are going Tike the demon

molorcytlist of the First ward, with
two dogs and seven children in sight.

Plenry Clay Blancke was nominated
for mound duty and right nobly did he
respond to the call. He was tighter
than a sailor on shore leave after a
six months' voyage, and only five times
did they get to him for anything re-

sembling a safety. Brother Fautsch In

the short field of the enemy, collected
two of them, and the rest were nicely
distributed through the innings.

Incidentally Mr. Bell of the Davis
gang was not what might be called
prodigal with his hits. Six of our own
rising athletes connected, but nobody
could boast of more than one safe
nick.
We drew first blood in the joyous

second, but it wasn't exactly a run to
be proud of, being in the nature of a
gift. Collins was passtd and stole
second. Ford sent a sio-jnder down
third base line, and on the throw to

first Collins headed for third. The re-

turn throw was high and Collins
romped home.
The enemy tied It up in the third

with their only run of the game. Wei-
gent sinTled and stole second. He
took third on a wild throw by Sweeley
who tried to head nim off, and scoi-ed

on Block's infield out.
The game was stowed away in the

seventh. Collins started the lucky in-

ning with a shishing double. Ford laid
oiyi dovn the third base line and beat
th3 throw to first. Wolfe advanced
both runners on a sacrifice. Hargrove,
who was next man up, diove a hot
one through the pitcher's box, which
Bell couldn't touch, and both runners
were home.

Davis drew down the wrath of
Umps Carney, who chased him to the
doghouse in the ninth, for some re-

marks reflecting on the uselessness of
umpires in general, and the particular
lack of knowledge of the game on the
part of Mr. Carney.
The sccie:
Winona

—

AB
Wei^ent. l!b .... 4
Block, rf 4

Collin;. If 3

Phillips, cf 4

4
4
•)

3
3
2

I'arrell 1

Totals 31 2 5 27 15
•Batted for Rhoades in the ninth.
Fargo-M'h'd— AB. K. H. PO. A.

Wertz, 2b 3 3 5
Sullivan, rf 3 1 1

Weidell. cf 4 2 2

Unglaub. lb .... 3 2 1 11 1

Doyle, If ..3 1 1 1
Murphy, c 3 B 1
Dye. ss 1 ^ 1

Anderson. 3b ... 2 1 1

MacGlauphin, p. 3 ^ _^

Totals 25 "i 5 27 11
Sscore by innings: „.«„„„„ o

Fargo-Moorhead 2010000 0—3
Superior 1 1--2
Summary: Two-base hit —

P">:*^-
Three-base hit — Unglaub. Stolen

bases—Weidell, 2; Unglaub. Dye, An-
derson, Persch, Anderson (S.). Rhoades.
Double play—McGee to Anderson to

Benrud. Bases on balls—Off MacGlau-
phin, 3; off Rhoades. 4. Left on bases—
Fargo-Moorhead. 4; Superior. 7. Hit by
pitched balls—Anderson (F.), Cullls.

Hits Off MacGlauphin. 5: off Rhoades,
5 Struck out—By MacGlauphin, 4; by
Rhoades, 11. Umpire—Flood. Attend-
ance—1,800.

Satarday's Ciame.
In Saturday's game, Superior won by

bunching hits on Greisell. The Supe-
rior boxmen were touched up freely

but left the safe ones well scattered.
The score:
Superior— AB

Chicago the game. Schalk, whose arm
1 was cut in Friday's gajne with W^ash-
ington, left for home. He will be out

1 of the game for several days.
1 .Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia 00001420 1—8 16
Chicago ?< 012 00 0000—3 8 4

Batteries—Brown. Bresslcr and Lapp;
Scott. Jasper, P'aber and Mayer. Um-
pires—O'Lotighlin and Hildebrand.

NOT

•GETTING THE BREAKS'

Persch, cf . . .

.

McGee, 3b
Anderson, lb.
Landry. If...
Dunn. 2b
Cullis. ss
Doherty, rf .

.

Benrud. c...
Dahlgren, p.
Rhoades, p. ..

3
4
2
3
4
4
4
3
1
1

R. H.
1 1

1

1 1

1
1 1
1

PO.
2
3
6

6
3

8

Totals 29
Fargo-Moorhead

—

AB.
Schuler, 2b 3

Sullivan, rf 3
Weidel, cf 3

Inglaub. lb.... 4
Doyle, If 4
De Rose, c 4

Dye, ss 3

Anderson, 3b.. . . 3

Greisell, p 4

Wertz 1

A.
1

1
3
2

2
2
1

12

Cleveland 4; Washington 0.

Cleveland, Ohio. June 15.—A raw re-

cruit, Abe Bowman, yesterday pitched
Cleveland to a 4 to victory over the
Washington Nationals with Walter
Johnson in the box. It was the first

victory for Cleveland against Washing-
ton In the last twelve starts. It was
also the seventh defeat of Johnson this

year. He lost only seven games last

season.
Bowman did not allow two hits in

any one inning and only four times did

a National reach second. None went
as far as third.

,> tj tt-

j
Score

:

• ^•^- *^J
I Cleveland 1 1 2 x—4 6 1

!
Washington 0—0 63

Batteries—Bowma^i and O'Neill;

Johnson and AinsmilTi. Umpires—Con-
nolly and Dineen.

Tigers 3; Yanloes 1.

Detroit. Mich.. June 15.—After he
started the rally in the eighth whicX
gave New York Its only run. Slim Cald-
well went to pieces yesterday and De-
troit took advantage of his wildness to

count three tallies in its half of the
same inning. Neither team scored ex-

cept in the eighth and up to that in-

ning the game was a thrilling pitchers'

battle between Caldwell and Hall, with
the honors about even.
When Umpire Chill called Moriarity

safe in the eighth, Sweeney rushed at

him and in a few moments Chill was sur-
rounded by the New York team. Cobb
attempted to score during the argu-
ment, but Sweeney tagged him out at

the plate. Then the visitors continued
their dispute over Chill's decision on
Moriarity and Sweeney was ordered off

Score' ^- ^" '^•

New York 00000001 0—1 8 '1

Detroit 00000003 x—3 5 2

Batter'es—Caldwell and Sweeney.
Gossett: Hall. Dubuc and Stanage. Um-
pires—Chill and Sheridan.

for number and include the b^st in

the harness horse world. The richest
! stake Is the Kentucky futurity for 3-

year-old trotters, which has a value of

J14.000. The total value of stakes and
purses to be contended for during the
meeting is close to $100,000.

TENNirGROWS^
IN POPULARITY

Tennis promises to grow in popular-
ity in Duluth this summer, and several

new courts will be available. It is ex-

pected that the number of players will

be greatly increased.
The Longview club at Twenty-sev-

enth avenue east and Fourth street
will have, a new court, giving It three
excellont clay courts. The new court is

said to be one of the best in the North-
west.
The North Shore Tennis club in the

West end is expected to be an active
competitor this season, and some new-
players are being developed there who
may felve the old timers some compe-
tition.
The boat club courts at the main

house, Oatka and the Spirit Lake
brand! are as popular as ever, and the
Northland Country club courts are also
in daily use.
With all of these clubs actively sup-

porting the. game, it is expected that

the city tournament this year will sur-
pass in interest all previous tourna-
ments.

AMATEUR GAMES OF
ISATURDAY AND SUNDAY!

New Duluth Wins.

Kelley's Colts from Duluth proved no
match for the New Duluth nine at the

. latter's grounds yesterdiy atfernoon.
! when the suburban tean clouted the

i
city players to the tune of 24 to 3. It

j was a heartless game to witness and
I

the batters from the steel plant showed
little mercv to Williams, Breyden and

; McCullurn. who were put in by Kelley
• to stop the onslaught.

It was a great day for the New
' Duluth fans and they will undoubtedly
I remember yesterday's game for many
I a moon. The ball was hit by every
player on the team and several times
by some. The New Duluth players
made twenty-four hits ar d each one of
these- counted for a run.

Score by Innings:
New Duluth . .7 1 6 3 4 ;t x— 24 24 1
Kelley Colts ..00 2000 301— 3 7 6

Batteries: New Duluth — Underbill,
six innings; Quinn. three innings, and
Tollers. Kelley Colts—V/illiams. five
innings; Breyden, three innings, and
McCulhJm. Struck out—By Underbill.
9; by Quinn. 5; by Will ams. 1. Bases
on balls—Off Underbill. 1; off Quinn. 1;
off Williams. 6. Umpire- -Wilder. Time
of game—Two hours.

R.
1

1
1

H.
1
1
1
1

1

3
1
1

1

PO. A.
2 2
1
3
9
1
6
1
1

1
3
1
2

E.
1

3 11 24 9
ninth.

AMERICAN ASSN.

Fautsch. ss
Conntll. 3b 3

.. 3

.. 3

.. S

Henshau. c
Moore, lb ,

Bell, p ...

R.
1

H.
1

PO.
3
6

2

8
6

A.
2

1
2
2
3

F-

Totals 32
Batted for Greisell in the

Score by innings: „,,„„,„. ^.
^^uoerior 01002100 x—

4

Fargo-Moorhead 30000000 0—3
Summary: Stolen bases — Schuler.

Sullivan. Unglaub. Doyle. De Rose,

Dunn Benrud. Bases on balls—Greisell,

5- Dahlgren, 2 in five innings; Rhoades.
I'in four innings. I>eft on bases—Su-

perior, 7; Fargo-Moorhead, 7. Hit by
pitched ball—Persch. Hits—Off Greisell.

5- Dahlgren. 8 in five innings; off

Rhoades 3 in four innings. Struck out

—Bv Greisell. 5; by Dahlgren. 3 in five

innings- by Rhoades, 4 in four Innings.

Wild pitch—<lreisell. 1. Time of game
1:32. Umpire—Flood. Attendance—

300! '

Morse Downs Virginia.

Saturday's Re«ultii.

Kansas City, 6; Columbus, 3.

Minneapolis, 3; Indianapolis. 2.

Make It One Apiece.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 15.—Min-
neapolis and Indianapolis split even
in a double-header here yesterday, the ^_ ^
visitors taking the first, 16 to 4, while Baltimore 00002000

WALTER JOHNSON.
W^alter Johnston, the star pitcher for

the Washington team, has lost seven
games this s^li»on, four of them to

young "phenom.s." Friends of the
great twirler call attention to the fact

that all of Johusan's losses have been
by small margins, and they do not
worry about hi.s "going back." They
attribute hte ^ !»oorer record to be a

bad break in the luck of the game.

arguments anr»ng the players in <^

which Bush finally was drawn, and De-

fore the game was over he had expelica

Manager Knabe, Zinn, AValsh, Doolan
and Simmons. Argument over a deci-

sion also was a reason for the ousting
of the latter three. Two catchers and
a pitcher wfere among the players who
filled in fielding positions for the vis-

itors and went through with the game.
Lange's pitching was too much for the

league Leaders In the first, which went
to Chicago. 4 td «. Scores: _, „ „

First game

—

„ ^ „ ' ^ n
Baltimore .^....000000000-0 5

Chicago ... 1 ... 1 1 1 1 X— 4 10 1

Batteries—Wilhelm and Jacklitsch;

Lange and Wilson. „ u i.-

Second game— „ „ „ „ ^ "70

PASSES HARD TEST,

Yachting Writer Says Shamrock

Stands Hard Weather Welk
London. July 16.—In an article to-

day <m Sir Thomas Upton's Shamrock

IV, the Daily Mail's yachting expert

says:
Saturday's sailing of the Shamrock

IV \<a8 a hard weather trial and re-

vealed what everybody wanted to

know, namely, that the challenger for

the Americas cup can carry her gear

and carry it with ease.

The international class boats were

racing off South Sea and while I

watched one was dismasted and an-

other disabled; yet Sir Thomas Lip-
ton's boat seemed quite at home.
Nothing snapped and nothing parted;

the t*-st was severe and the result em-
inenihy gratifying to all concerned.
The lesson was the strength of the

Shamrock's mast, a truly wonderful
stick, strong and supplt- as surely
no other mast has been.

brookstWnFnF
beats superior.

Chicago' '..;... ..00000000 0-_0 4 1

Batteries—Quinn and Rus-sell; Wat-
son, Fisk and Black.

the locals won the second, 2 to 0. Lake
relieved Burns In the fourth inning
of the second game, when the latter

was put out for disputing a decision,

and pitched invincible ball, allowing
but one hit. He was supported bril-

liantly. Scores: n vr vFirst game—

•

«• **•*'•
_ _ , _

fJlan^^oHs .".fiVoWoVlinS 17 l\^^^^^-^'^\f^f''%Jt^^:^
Batteries—Fiene, Case and Rondeau, |and won easily. 11 to 4. on eignteen

Smith; W41lis and Livingstone. Um-

Indfeds Beat Pittsfeds.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 15.—Indian-

apolis drove the offerings p? two Pitts-

Fraternal League Opens.

Yesterday afternoon the newly or-
ganized Fraternal league of Duluth had
Its opening at Desmon<l park, where
the Modern Brotherhood team won
over the Modern Samaritan nine. No. 3,

In an exciting eleven-inriing contest by
the score of 4 to 3.

Campbell distinguishted himself by
a fine running catch of Richardson's
drive. Loose fielding <n the part of
the Samaritans allowed three runs in
the first but the team settled down
after that and played a great game.
The winning run was made in the
eleventh when Semple walked and
Marken^on singled, sending him to
third. Ed Nelson hit an easy grounder
and Semple scored on a bad throw
to the plate. Score:
M. B. A 3000000000 1—

4

Samaritans 0010110000 —

3

Batteries — Conning. Johnson and
Jacobs; Hanson and Smith. Struck
out—By Hanson. 11; bj Conning, 7.

Gustafsons Lose.

The (lustafson nine journeyed to
Lake Nebagamon yesterday afternoon
and lost to the WisconiUn resort team
in a close contest by the score of 7

to 5.

Amondson for the home aggregation
pitched nice ball with men on the
bases, whilTing three batters twice
with the bases full. Kel . for the losers,
also pitched nice ball, allowing nine
hits and whiffing fourf cen men. The

Virginia, Minn
pitched fast ball

June 16.—Morse
yesterday and the

i locals were helpless before him. Good

Totals 30
Duluth— AB.

Brackett. cf 4

Croake. lb 4

Bond. If

Collins, rf ..

Ford. 2b
Wolfe, ss . .

.

Hargrove, 3b
Swieley, c .,

Blancke, p .

.

4

2
3
o

2
2

3

1

R.

.0
2
i

o
H.
1

1
1

1

1

1

24
PO.
1
9
1

2
1
oM

11

10
A.

2

2
2
2
2

4

1

E.

1

stick work was done by Fremer, who
got two singles and a double in three

times at bat. Nifnecker and Fremer
led in fielding.

t, xr v
Score' • K. 1-1. til.

Grand Forks.. . 20400000 0—6 ? 1

Virginia 10 0—1 7

Batteries—Morse and Peters; Faeth,
Wright and Hargrove.

Grand Forks 7 ; Virginia 4.

Virginia, Minn.. June 15.—Grand
'• Forks took Saturday afternoon's game

1 ! from Virginia by a score of 7 to 1.

Totals
Winma
Dilath
Summary

...26 3 6 27 14 2

...00100000 0—1
10 2 X—

3

Two-base hit— D. Collins.

Stolen bases—W. Collins. D. Collins,

Weigent. Double play—Wolfe to Ford
to Croake. Ba.ses on balls—Off
Blancke, 3; off Bell. 3. Left on bases

Duluth, 11; Winona. 5. Struck out

—

By Blancke. 11; by Bell. 8. Time of

gAtn"—1:50. Umpires—McGarry and
Cirney.

In the game of Saturday, Duluth de

Pitcher Wileon for Virginia held his

former team mates hltless until the

sixth inning and then weakened. Faeth
replaced him. Features of the game
were remarkable catches by Brokaw,
MciJraw and Sunheim.

Score:
Grand Forks
Virginia .... ^ ». ^

Batterlfs—^onley and Peters;

son. Faeth and Hargrove.

R H E
.00000302 2—7 1 2 6

.01200010 0—4 8 2

Wll-

pires—O'Brien and Westervelt
Second game

—

_^^ ?,„ „
Minneapolis ...00100010 x--2 10

Batteries—Burns, Lake, and Ron-
Indlanapolls ...00000 00 0—0 4 2

deau; Burke and Blackburn. Um-
pires—O'Brien and Westervelt.

Cleveland Wins Two.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 15.—Effective

pitching bv Kahler in the first and by
Brenton in the second game gave
Cleveland a double victory over Mil-

waukee yesterday, both contests end-
ing with score of 2 to 0. Young and
Hovlik also twirled fine ball for Mil-

waukee. A wonderful catch by South-
worth in the first game and by Stump,
in the second prevented Milwaukee
from scoring. Score:

t> tjt ir
First game

—

B- H- E.-

Milwaukee ....000 000000—0 2 2

Cleveland 10010000 0—2 7

Batteries — Young. Braun and
Hughes; Kahler and Devogt. Umpires
—Murray and Johnson.

-d u -c
J?econd game

—

R- H- E.
Milwaukee ....000000000—0 6 2

Cleveland 10 10 0—2 8 4

Batteries—Hovlik and Hughes, Bren-
ton and Devogt. Umpires and John-
son.

Kaws Shut Out Colonels.

T!.r.r>Uetr.n Aflnn lune 15 (Soeoial fitting of the Lakes was more timely.

to^I^heHe^raid^l^The superior Bo?tTing ;
Berg of the Gusties and Amondson for

Works baseball team was defeated the Lake team batted out home runs,

here Sunday in a one-sided game by |
Whitsitt for the hardware men got a

the locals by a score of 9 to 4. Wedge, i

triple and two doubles Score R. IL

the visiting pitcher, was hammered
j

Hardware 2 3 0—6 12

to all corners of the lot in the fifth Nebagamon 10.130010

hits. Mosely held the visitors runless

until the seventh. Score:
V-*!'^,-

Pittsburg ......00000010 3—4 11 1

Indianapolis .. .0 2 2 4 3 x—11 18 1

Batteries—^Barger, Adams and Berry.
Kerr; Moscley and Kariden. Warren.

BASEBALL
TODAY AND TOMORROW -3 P. M.

DULUTH vs. FARGO
1..\D1ES IKEE TO GK.ANL)-T.\ND.

inning, while Carroll, the local south-
paw, pitched a steady game and rank
errors behind him were respr)nslble
for all the runs scored on him. He
struck out thirteen men. and allowed
only six safeties. The locals have
won every game they have played this

seaj-on.

Batterles-
and Red.

Kell and Berg; Amondson

Columbia Defeats Hiunter*s Park.

The Columbia baseba 1 team defeated
the Hunter's Park team by the score
of 4 to 3 In a well-play ?d game yester-

day. The feature of the game was the
catching and the home-run drive by
N. Spindler, which won the game. Score:
Columbia 000010200 1—

4

Hunter's Park 111000000 —

3

Batteries—Columbia, Horack, (Jalla-
gher and N. Spindler; Hunter's Park,
Eagle, Quigley, Johnson and Jensen.

• * •
The Big Duluth team journeyed to

Allouez yesterday and copped out a
victory by one point, winning 9 to 8.
Clarke, of the Big Duluth team, fea-
tured at bat, getting two doubles.
„ Score: R. H. B.
Big Duluth 2021022—9 11 2
Allouez 161010 —8 6 1
Summary: Two-base hits, Mclvough-

lin, Clarke, 2, McCormick. Three-base
hits. Sarley; struck out by McLough-
lin, 6; by Evenson. 6.

• • •

Bemidji. Minn., June 15.—The failure
of the Shevlin baseball players to get
together in the first four innings yes-
terday lost the game to the Bemidji
Athletics here. The score was 19 to 0.
Two two-base hits by Murphy and one
two-base hit by Howe, the latter when
the bases were full, proved the sensa-
tion of the game. The score:
Kemidji o 3 8 6 1 S x—19
Shevlin 00000000 0—0

Batteries—Bemidji. Paul and Finn;
Shevlin, Wilson Rank and Paulson.

« • •

In a game featured bv the heavy
hitting of the winners, the Modern
Samaritan. Alpha council. No. 1 team
defeated the Spauldings bv the top-
heavy score of 14 to 4. Three long
doubles in the second Inning bv the
lodgemen. coupled with a walk and an
infield error, brought in five runs. In
the sixth, two doubles, two singles and
a home run added to the gaiety of the
occasion. The sensational work of
Jack Narkell at third base and the
general fast work of the other in-
fielders, Vic Olson and Conklln, fea-
tured.

« • *

The Eagle baseball team from Du-
luth journeyed yesterday to Grand
Rapids, where they defeated the fast
local team of that place by a score of
4 to 3. The Eagles drew nine Tiits as
asalnst seven for the Rapids boys.
The batteries were— Raerles: Hanson.
A. Schaffer and S. Schaffer; Benz and
Hurskins.

« « *

The Soreson baseball team defeated
the Superior Maroons yesterday at the
Thirty-second avenue west grounds by
a score of 8 to 0. Green struck out
14 men and Nolte. of the Maroons, 8.

Both pitched good ball, but the bat-
ling of the Sorensons put the game on
Ice for the Duluth boys, who got 13
hits as against 2 for the Maroon.s.
Batterlfs were: Sorensons—Green and
Johnson; Maroons—Nole and Quinn.

* * *

The Fitwell club defeated the Two
Harbors Gophers at Two Harbors yes-
terday in an exciting contest, by a
.score of 9 to 3. The great work of
Ouidlng was largely responsible for
the locals' victory. A hom«^ run by
Hoffman, of the Fitwella, also feat-
ured the contest. The batteries were:
Fitwells, Quldlng, Talbot and Boupka:
Gophers, Roberts and McDonald.

• » •

The Weet End Tigers defeated the
Maroons on the Fortieth avenue

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Twins 9; Winnipeg 3.

Fort William, Out.. June 15.—Fort
- „- . William broke her long losing streak

ff-ated the champions by the .score "'
| j^aturday afternoon when Harvey Pen-

' " "field a 19-year-old youth, did some
phenomenal pitching and trimmed

10 to 6. Keller was wild, Meyers was
easy and Toraason was also unsteady.
Grina started the game for our side

and gave way to Cunningham, who
held the invaders .^safely during the
remainder of the game. It was a wild,
free-hitting game with all kinds of

baseball to furnish amui^ement.
The score;
Winona— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

I

Weigert. 2b 3 2 1 5 3

Winnipeg by a score of 9 to 3. Pen-

field was great during pinches and
pulled himself out four times by whiff-

ing the last man up. This was the
and

Block. If 4

Collins, rf 3

Phillip.', cf 6
Fautsch, ss 4

Connell. 3b 6
S«'hnelder, c 6

Moore, lb 3

Keller, p 1

Myers, p
Toraason. p 2

•Bell 1

R.
2
2
1

1

4

1

1
1

PO.
6
2
o

o

2

8
2

A.
3

1

3

1

firft victory in six home games
the fans carried Penfleld oft the field

on their shoulders. t> n o
Qcnre- »'• "• *"•

Winnipeg OlOOlOOl 0—3 10 '

Fort Wmiam. . 5 1 1 2 x-9 1^

Batterle?—Rhodes and Kurk;
field and Chapman.

2

Pen-

Twins 2; Winnipeg 8.

Totals 36 6 8»*23
•Batted for Myers in fifth.

•*Batter out, hit by batted ball.

1 Fort William. Ont, June 15.—W'inni
1 ' peg won over Fort William in Satur

: day
, lo 2.

; freely
bench

Northern League.

Grand Forks ^i»>
Winnipeg .

.

Virginia . .

.

Fargo-MoorheJ
Superior . . .

Duluth
Winona
Fort William

National League.
Won. Lost.

Kansas Cltv, Mo.. June 15.—Gallia
pitched Kansas City to a 3 to vic-

tory over Columbus yesterday. He
had fine control of the ball at all

times and allowed the visitors but two
hits Only one Columbus man reached
third base, and but four got as far as y , 27
second. The hitting of Roth and Brief

p.\;^innati 29
enabled Kansas City to get 'ts runs. I

^|n<j)^'^;;^^"
_^^ 27

Joh'imbus 0-0 ' 2 i i

Pittsburg ...... 23

Kans"as"ciiy ..0 1 2 000 00X-3 5 ^ "^^ii^^i^^^M:::'.:.!^
Batteries—Schenberg. Hurnhrey an<f

j SV"*klvn ^ ^'* 20
Smith; Gallia and Geibel. Umpires- '

Brookij n

Owen and Connolly.

Beats Saints Twice.

St. Paul. Minn.. June 15.—Louisville

won two games from St. Paul
yesterday. 1 to and 5 to 1. In the
first contest Hall was shaded by Lou-
dermllk in a pitchers' battle in which
the former struck out eleven batsmen
and the latter ten. In that contest.

Autrey. St. Paul's first baseman did

not have a putout until the ninth in-

evenlng's game by a score of 8 ! ning. Northrup held St. Paul to four

The Winnipeg men hit the ball I scattered hits in the second game.
and drove Hawkins to the

} ^hile bases on balls and op-

Calhoun clouted the ball over portune hits gave Louisville an easy

Boston

17
22
26
23
26
23
25
28

Pet.
.629
.596
.656
.638
.528
.432
.389
.324

Pet.
.614
.569
.509
.600
.490
.489
.444
.378

•"w,
'i
s/>i

)^\

5i*Sm
'"7.

b^v

iV''' ^<K=.

V**^
1}

On the

Firing Line

Games Today.
Chicago at 6oston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York.

American League.

Duluth— AB.
Brackett. cf 4

Croake. lb S

Bond, rf 4

Collins. If .3

Ford. 2b 1

Wolfe, ss 3
Hargrove. 3b 3

Edmunds, c 4

Grlna, p 1

Cunningham, p...0

R.
1
1
1

2
1

1
1
2

10

H.
2
1

2

1
1

1
1

PO.
1

12
3
1

3
1

6

A.

1

2
4
1
1

1
2

E.

1

1

1

the fence for a home run, „ „ r'
^oore' "• "• '^'

wlnnloeg 10 2 5 0—810 1

Fort William ... 1 1 0-2 9 6

Batteries— Shirley and Kurke; Haw-
kins. Kurchner and Chapman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

9 27 12Totals 26
Score by innings:

Winona 10104000 0— 6

Dulut h 06220000 "—10
Summary: Two-base hits—Collins

(Duluth). Edmunds. Block. Three-base
|

hit—Brackett. Stolen bases—Brackett.
,

Croake. Collins (Duluth), Ford. Col-
lins (Winona). Wolfe 2. Block 2. Basel
on balls—Off (?rina 5. Cunningham 1,

1

Keller 4 Myers 3, Toraason 4. Left on
|

bases—fiuluth 9. Winona 10. Hit by
|

pitched balls—By Grlna 1, Toraason 1.
|

Hits—Off (Jrina 7. off Keller 2, Mvers ,

4. Struck- out—By Grlna i. by Cun-
ningham 1, Keller 3. Myers 2. Toraa-
son 2. Passed bayys— Edmunds. Wild'
pitches—Keller, Toraason. Time o/

1

game— 2:09. Umpires—Carney. Balk
Keller.

Satarday'M ReHultN.
Boston. 4; Pittsburg, 3.

St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 0.

New York, 8; Chicago. 4.

Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 4.

No games scheduled on Sunday.

[

victory. Score: o w p-
FlrFt game

—

rc- "• *^'

1

Louisville 00 10 0—I 4 1

<^t Paul 00000000-0 3 1
' Batteries—I.,oudermilk and Scvereid;
I Hall and Glenn. Umpires—Johnstone
and Irwin. -o w k^Second game

—

„ . » „ ^' »" A
Louisville 30010 100-6 6

1st Paul 10—1 4 1

Batteries—Northrup and Clemmons;
Hopper, Gardner. Works and Jame.".

Umpires—Irwin and Johnstone.

Won.
Pliiladelphla 31

Washington 29

Detroit 31

St. Louis 28

Boston 26

Chicago 23

New York 1|
Cleveland .... 1'

Lost. Pet.
18 .633
21 .586
23 .686
23 .649
24 .520
28 .451
80 .375
36 .314

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Saturday's Results.

Boston, 8; Detroit, 6.

Philadelphia, 10; Cleveland, 8.

St. Louis, 6; New York, 4.

Saturday's Results.
Brooklvn, 7-1; Kansas City, 10-2.

Buffalo. 10-4; St. Louis. 0-7.

Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4.

Buffalo 9; St. Louis 2.

Gantes Today.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.

American Association.

Won.
Milwaukee 28

Louisville 30

Indianapolis 30

Cleveland 29

Kansas City 30
Columbus 27

Minneapolis 26

St. Paul 20

Lost. Pet.
23 .649
26 .646
27 .626
27 .618
28 .517
29 .482
27 .481
33 .377

Games Today.
Cleveland at Milwaukee.
Louisville at St. Paul.
Columbus at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at Mlnneapolia,

games.
two

Federal League.

DROP ANOTHER TO

GRAIN GROWERS

St. Louis, Mo., June 16.—Buffalo
started off with a rush and continued
scoring runs almost at will, while St.

Louis could not do much with Krapp's -ar^n
delivery so the home club lost anoth- or
er game 9 to 2, yesterday. Armando I Baltimore .•••.,•„ 5"
Marsans,' suspended by the Cincinnati

j

Buffalo .••^••« 5°

Nationals about ten days ago, made I Chicago ..,.'. .- ^'

good his threat and made his debut I Indianapolra -. ^*

with the local cl«b. His work at short
was a feature. Score: R. H. B.

Buffalo 3 10 3110—913 2

St Louis 01000000 1—2 4 1

Batteries—Krapp and Blair, Lavigne;
Willett, Welch and Simon.

Red ofSox Lose Last

Fargo-Moorhead

Series.
Superior was outlucked by the Far-

i;c-Moorhead combination yesterday.

Brooklyn . . . . » 21

Five Players Expelled.

St. Louis .^v* ••,*•'

Kansas City^ ,,'.

.

Pittsburg .^,'.--«

24
.23
.21

Lost.
19
20
23
23
22
29
28
26

Red Sox 10: Browns 1.

St. Louis, Mo.. June 16.—Leonard had
St. Louis at his mercy yesterday after-
noon, while his teammates pounded St.

Louis' pitchers hard. Boston taking the
opening game of the series. 10 to 1.

Leonard kept St. Louis' hits well scat-
tered, one of them, a home run by Clar-
ence W'alker. counting the home
crowd's only tally.

Score: R. H. E.
Boston 30 3000103—10 13
St. Louis 000000100—1 3 4 ,r t,,.- a
Batteries—Leonard and Carrigan; Chicago. June 15.—Baltimore and

Hamilton. Taylor. Manning and Crossln 1 Chicago blanked each other in a dou-
and Leary. Umpires—Egan and Evans, j

ble-header yesterday, and while the
* battles of the pitchers were the main

. _
, „, ^

Athletics 8; White Sox 3. ^|j;ur„ ^of^
-gj, «;;;|-''°r;,^;j f^P^J; .u^.'r"T%".ln^>Hor; ,^^^Jr£ ...,-

' Games Today.
Baltimore at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Kansas City.

Buffalo at St. Louis.
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

Entries Break Records.

in every walk of life you'll

find good old *'Buir'
Durham. Men of action,

men with red blood in their

veins, who do the world's

work, and do it well, learn to appreciate things

at their real worth. They are not fooled by

frills—they demand honest value.

These are the millions of men all over thci

earth who find complete, healthful enjoyment'

and lasting satisfaction in **Bun" Durham
hand-made cigarettes! These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they

roll for themselves, with their own hands, to their ownlik-^

ing, from ripe, mellow **Buir' Durham tobacco, suit their taste

better than any cigarettes they can buy ready-made;

OENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

(Enough for forty hand-made cigarettes in each S-ceni eaek)

ITie millions of "Bull" Durham
smokers are proud of that muslin sack,

because they know that the Quality is

all in the tobacco—where it belongs.

**Rol]l your own" and learn this Ms-

tinctive form of tobacco enjoyment.

ITDpU An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct

» IM--*^ ^ay to "RollYour Owri" Cigarettes, and

a Bock of irfgarette papers, will both be mailed to you,

free, on postal request. Address"Bull" Durham, Dur-

***"*
' ' THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

A»h for FREE
boohof**tmpen"
wiik0achSc»ach,

^g^^lACCo"
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f
rounds yesterday by a score of 8 to

j

The battins^ of Greenwood and the
|

pitching of Keyon featured. Batteriea: i

Du Moe and Badeen; Keyon and Hall.
• •

Th(» Owl baseball team yesteiday
morning defeated the Cigarmakers. 10

to 4, tn a nicely played game. The
seventh inning: pr«3ved the undoing of
tbe cigar men.

• * •
The Fltwell Juniors defeated the

Longfellows at the Fifty-second ave-
nue grounds yesterday by a score of]T««-*,^ 1^ \lr^„',rs.,,,x I /\<-iniino
9 tc 2. Thp Fitwells are out under 163111$ IH YanOUS LeagUCS
new management and wish to secure
gramea with all the fast amateurs at
the Head of the Lakes. They would
like to arrange a game between the
Maroons of Superior for next Sunday.
For games call Calumft 466-L.

• * *

The Patrick baseball team won over
the Morrells yesterday afternoon by a
score of 15 to 8. at the Fifty-second
avenue grounds. Timely and hard hit-
tins by the winners featured the game.
Batteries: Patricks — Gillind and
Graimea; Morrells—Knos and Hughes.

JOCKEYING

FOR PLACE

Have Many Shifts in

Week.

RULES PREPARED

FOR WORLD RACE

Any Kind of Motor-Driven

Air Craft May Compete

in Race From Exposition

Grounds Next Year.

Second Division Teams in

Majors Show Unex-

pected Class.

New York, June 15.—Every team In

the American association had a change
in position during the past week ex-

cept Milwaukee, which went through
the week without losing its hold on
first place, and Minneapolis and St.

Paul, which stuck to seventh and
eighth places, respectively.

Liouisville's third straight win gave
the Colonels second place on Sunday,
but they rested on Monday while Mil-

waukee gained half a game by down-
ing Kansas City. Tuesday was fea-

tured by the association's long game,
Minneapolis winning from Louisville,
3 to 2, in a contest that went twenty

Xew York, June 15.—The tenative
rules and regulations for the Panama- . _

Pacific International exposition round
j
innings and consumed 3 hours and 31

the world race, as prepared by Guy
| minutes.

1. Slaughter, president of the Pacific i The unsuccessful fight which Chl-
Aera club, were given out here last

j
cago waged for first place drew most

liii;ht by Arnold Kruckman, chief of
aeronautics of the exposition. The rules
have been submitted to the Aero club
of America, which, under the rules of
the Federation Aeronautlque Interna-
tionale. nuist formally approve them
befor..' formal sanction of the contest

attention In the Federal league race
Baltimore had suffered enough reverses
in the series preceding to be within
striking distance, and In the begrinnlng
of the western session appeared to b^
toying. With Indianapolis beating the
Terrapins, all Chicago had to do was

Is granted. Mr. Kruckman said that beat Brooklyn, but under the leader-
..1 i,_

^j^jp ^j Artie Hoffman, the latter put
up an unexpectedly good fight and
though the Hoofeds did trounce
Knabe's men in the final double-header,
Brooklyn beat Chicago in the farewell
combat. The advance of Indianapolis
to a place in the forefront of the Fed-
eral league race was another notable
event of the week.

Second Division l^ork.
The baseball attention during the

week just passed was centered largely
upon the work of second division teams
In the two major leagues.
Thi3 was particularly the case in the

National league, M'here New York,
Cincinnati, Pittsburg and Chicago all

there was no intimation that the rules
would fail to svcure the necessary
eanctlon.
Under the proposed rules and regu-

lations 1150.000 will be offered by the
expoflilion as prizes and an endeavor
will be made to raise an additional
f 1 50,000 from cities over which the
course of the race will lie. and from
Individuals, which also will be given
a» prizes.
To the competitors finishing within

121 days from the start of the race
1 100 000 will be awarded. $30,000 will
constitute the second prize and $20,000
third, in case the first arrival in the
race fails to reach the finish line with-

the 121 days but does finish before

of motor-driven air craft of any size

ma- ' :iit-d. There is to be no limit
to imber of entrants, who may
eigi... . .a writing between Nov. 1, 1914.
and May 9, 1915. their intention to
corapeti.

POLO MAY HAVE

TO BE POSTPONED

dVc 4. the flrlt prize will be reduced Played ball at anything but a Pennant

b> $1 000 per day for each day over clip while St. Louis. Philadelphia and

the 121 divs The second prize will be Boston displayed the class that told In

reduced similarly by $300 per day, and winning victories. The Cardinals In-

the third prir** by $200 per day. deed, forced their way into first divl-

The race will start from the Pan-
;

slon, winning five out of six games and
ama-Paclflc e.'cpositlon grounds. San ,

displacing the Cubs who only broke
Francisco May 15 1915. and must be even. Philadelphia showed better form
completed bt fur- noon of Dec. 4, 1915. I

and won four in six, passing the sljtmp-

The course will be eastward, around ing Brooklyns, who must brace up if

the world Any person of any country the spurting Braves are now to vacate
who possesses a pilot's certificate will the cellar, relegating the Superbas to

l>p eligible to compete. Aeroplanes, last place.
dirigible balloons or any other kind The work of Miller Huggins' men on

* * '^ the present trip has been a revelation
to EaUem fajis. The Cardinals look
better than they have since the early
days of Roger Bresnahan in the man-
agement. The champion Giants were
barely able to split the series with
them, while the Brooklyns were over-
come In all four games. Huggins is

running his team with discretion.
In Boston George Stallings finally

had got his team going. After making
It all even in the series with Cin-
cinnati, the Braves went right at
Pittsburg and blocked with a ven-
geance the attempt of Fred Clarke's
men to get back to winning ways,
making a cleaji sweep of the serlea
witti the Pirates.

Giants and Reds Parallel.
While all this spurting by lower

place teams was t,oing on the New
Yorlvs and Clncinnatls continued* their
remarkable game of regularly win-
ning c n the same day—the one losing
only when the other did. Without a
break that could really be called one,
this process had been kept up from
May 25. The only exceptions to th*
rulo came on May 31 and June 2, the
Giants playing a double-header and
winning and losing on the former day,
while on the latter Cincinnati won
one game, and tied another, while the
Giants were ?dle.
Teams below the three leaders were

Almost as much in the limelight in
American league play as In the Na-
tional. The Athletics were only tripped
up two times In seven. Steen of Cleve-
land and Covaleskle of Detroit being
thj boxmen who troubled the slugging
Ma?kmen, but Washington had rather
a disastrous week of It, for a team
that Is struggling for the lead. They
dropped four straight in three games
at St LiOui.«! and one at Chicago and
after coming back at the White Sox
and taking a brace of games, were
trounced by the tail-end Clevelands.
C'lriously enough, the Senators' only
defeat at Chicago came with Walter

Changes in American Team

Imperative and Likely

to Be Made.
Homp-stead. L. I., June 15.—Owing to

the downpour of rain all night. Indica-
tions this forenoon were that the sec-

ond international polo game, set for

Tu.'Sday, might have to be postponed.
owing to the slippery condition of the
field. However. If the weather clears

by evening, the game may be held.

Defeat of the American team by a
decisive margin Saturday in the first

of the matches for the international
polo trophy cast gloom over American
followers of the sport.
That some radical changes in the

defending team are necessary unless
the Americans are resigned to bidding
goodbye to the trophy, with the close

of the next game Tuesday, is the pre-
vailing opinion. That the hope seemed
elim at the best, is Indicated by the
betting odds. Instead of ruling favor-
ites, the Americans are given little

more than a lonT shot chance.
Although none of the members of

the National Polo association or oth-
ers associated with the international
match would talk for publication, it

seemed certain that a meeting of the
governing body would be called to de-

, , ^ . .., c j .,

tcrmine upon a new lineup for the I
Johnson In the box and he was again

Am -cian four. Leading American and
Engli.sh poloists declared it a great
mistake to have changed Devereaux
Milbum from back to No. 3. Even
Lord Wimborne of the British team
declared Milburn as a back to be one
of the greatest players In the world In

this position.
The American players also now ap-

pear to realize that changing Lawrence

on tbe losing end in the game at
Cleveland.

Detroit lost almost as much ground
as W^ashington, although the Tigers
should pick up this week, having a
series of games with the New Yorks,
who have been losing with monotonous
regularity. St. Louis, however, con-
tinued the notably brilliant spurt

THE City^ Duluth and the State of Minnesota both

seek to^educe the number of accidents due to

heavy traffic through ordinances and state laws.

We would respectfully ask the co-operation of Duluth

drivers of all kinds of vehicles in a "safety first" campaign

to help make these laws and ordinances more effective.

city traffic ordinance readsSection 3 of the Duluth

as follows:

"Every person using any vehicle on any street in the city of

Duluth shall, before turning out to pass any other vehicle, and

before turning around, and before turning out of the line of

traffic for any purpose, look carefully to the rear of the vehicle

which said person is using upon the side toward which he con-

templates turning, and if he fails so to look and in so turning

out causes a collision with any vehicle conung from the rear he

shall be deemed guilty of gross negligence."
.rfO '?'

The failure of drivers and chauffeurs to look back before turning

out of their course in obedience to the above is the direct cause of

a sreat majority of the collisions between street cars and other

vehicles IN ALL SUCH CASES THE DRIVER OR CHAUF-
FEUR IS GUILTY OF GROSS NEGLIGENCE.

Remember that "A Street Car Can't Dodge" to avoid running into anything upon

or near the track. Our Duluth street cars weigh twenty-five tons—the rails are very

often slippery from a variety of causes in summer as well as from frost in winter—if

the motorman cannot stop before reaching an obstruction he cannot turn his car out to

avoid it, as could be done with any other vehicle, and a collision is the result. Thi^ in-

ability to dodge oJ>structic|is puts the motormen at a great disadvantage and at the

same time gives the drivers of other vehicles the great advantage of knowing the course

the car will take. »^;,

In the interests of safeguarding life and property, we would like to call the atten-

tion of every driver of a vehicle in Duluth to this ordinance.

^i'JOf

THE DULUTH STREET RAILWAY CO.
noitrik

started several weeks ago, and has
\Vaterbury from No. 1, which he had

i

worked up^ until _ U Is rl&h^^right at the ' °^ which they were supposed to be

played" Vince' boyhood:' to""" back; and
|

Tisers' heels pe Browns had to^p^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ex-
"Monte" from No. 2 to No. 3 was a fa^t b*" to keep ahead of the Bostons

]
^^.^^ ^ ^^«^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

grievous error. I
who have been doing a little spurting

in all but the sixth and seventh in-

, ^, , r- _.^ ^^, a -
1 invading four. Both on offense and |

nlngs, when Cloquet bunched hit* for

ro dispense with Rene La Montagne,
| op_ll\«i/lo'*^?„^<=^fl°^i*^^,X|^,„-^^<i„^„°^^t^! defense they played the ball Into each a brace of runs.

whose work yesterday was a disap-
j

clamoring for first division conslder-

pointment. and return Lawrence Wa- atlon.
^ j, , , * ^ v v

t*rbury to No 1 Monte Waterbury to Another second division team, whicl:

No 2 and make Malcolm Stevenson No. |
has done excellent work In the last

8, and Milburn back, appeared to most! two weeks, is the Chicago White Sox
followers of tbe game to be the logl-

"

cal solution.
The betting changed yesterday to 3

to 1 and 4 to 1, with the Englishmen
favorites.

MILWAUKEE MAN
PROBABLE WINNER

National Skat Congress

Ends-Protests Against

National Prohibition.
Milwaukee. Wis.. June 15.—Henry

Wendt. Jr.. of Milwaukee probably -s

the winner of the capital prize of $1,000
of the North American Skat congress
which finished play last evening. Wendt
secured twenty-seven games won and
755 points. The winners w^ill not be
announced officially until tonight, but
it was the general opinion that Wendt's
score would not be topped.

Peoria. 111., was voted next year's
c<->ngress and E. M.^ Gross of that city

was elected president. Among other
officers are:

First vice president, Henry Schnell-
bacher, Pekin, 111.: second vice presi-

dent, Adam Kohl. Pedtia; treasurer, C.

Lenihner. Peoria, 111.

A resolution was adopted protesting
against the Hobson resolution in con-
gress for nation-wide prohibition.

Duryea's Horse Fourth.

AMERICANS

DEFEATED

Englishmen Win First of

the Polo Games With

Ease.

others hands, taking few unwarranted! The game waa the fastest evor

chances, and the success of these tac played on the local field. reQUirtng on :y

tics was proved by the score and ease 1 hour 15 minutes. A large crowd
by which they captured the first leg 1 was present. Next Saturday Mid bun-
In the 1914 trophy series. It was not I day the fast Staples team will be the

at short also acc#W:ed several diffl- 1 probably be in the race next Saturday,
cult chances. ^ i f as well as the boats in the other class.

La Doux for Crosby was effectU'e Interest is quite keen in B class I. L.

Y. A. this year, and boat fans are anx-
ious to see the new boat of Oscar
Brandsted in action against other boats
of this class.

It is expected that Spink's class A
and Wagner's class C boats will be
here in a few days. The club intends

to contest the ellminatory matches

FEATHER LEADS III

FIRST BOAT RACE

Meadow Brook Polo Club, Westbury,

L. I.. June 15.—Completely demoralized

by tbe speed and team work of the

Snglish challengers, the American
team went down to defeat here Satur-

day afternoon in the first game of the

match for the International polo cup
by a score of 8% to 3. After the first

flurry in the opening period, the de-
fending four never held the sway, be-
ing outplayed and outsprinted by the
Hurlingham club representatives and
the British ponies.
The defeat came as a great surprise

to a majority of the 40,000 spectators.
The cup defenders were 10 to 7 favor-
ites in the wagering previous to the
game. The spectators were quick to
appreciate the brilliant play of the

Boats Go One Line in

a Bunch.
„- — - -- - „

, The first boat race of the Dul«th
end of the field was finally shouldered

j Boat club for the season was held
by the captain of the American four. ; Saturday afternoon and the Feathor,

CRACK MARKSMEN
HOLD CONUST HERE

JUsiinctivoty ladaifdiuif

against Belgium in the contest for tbe

Dwight F. Davis International lawn
tennis trophy, ^v'as chosen today. It

is composed of Janres C. Parke, H.
Roper Barrett, T M. Mavrogordato and
Lieut. Algernon R. F. Kingscote of the
British army.
The matches are to be plared at

V . , i^,^ . D .„>i r- oi-»-^- I Folkestone on July 7, 8 and 9. The
... .... .,., ..^^.., »....-. .. ..-. -

, ^. ^ ,^? ®"x^®'"^°*'^'','''J.^tt'h«f^H-Tff..^Hl successful team will play France at
alone in team work that the English I

opponents on the local diamond. at the annual regatta of the Island ^.j^bledon on July 11. 13 and 14
Dlavers excelled however for their The score by Innings: R. H. E. Lake Yachting association to be held

sUc'lf work was a J^v^^^^^^ ' • •» « ^^^^^^ ^'li J ^it' ^1**,'*^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ '^'^^ "'

either forehand or backhand driving, i
Cloquet * <>^ • ® ^ ' ^ ^~^t>\*», '^"*- ^"•

they outclassed the defenders and the, Batteries— La Doux and I'eter-

length and direction of their strokes
i

borough: Northrop and Carlson, urs-

showed the benefits gained by the long I
pire—Tobin.

preliminary practice season which be-
gan in Madrid early in the winter.
The American four was far weaker

than was the case last year and in
addition was called upon to face a
team which surpassed in skill and
speed the combination which just
failed to lift the cup in 1918. The ab-

rhitV/lp™aYed^rb?e\'rur^the Keen Interest Is Stiown;
perfect combination play for which
the "Big Four" has been noted for
years. Rene La Montague, who played
at No. 1, was unable to pierce the
English defense even when backed by
Capt. Monte Waterbury. and the bur-
den of the rushes into the English

Brookston to Have Phone.
Brookston, Minn., June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The village council

Saturday evening granted a franchiso

to Frank McDonald for the construc-

tion and maintenance of a local tel«^

phone system. The term of the fran-

chise is ten years and Mr. McDonald
promises to have the system in opera-
tion within three months.

Leading Shots of State at

Shoot; Averages Are

High.
Exper marksmen from the range and

other parts of the state took part In

the big match held yesterday at the

Rice Lake grounds of the Northwestern
Gun club. The affait was the most sue

La Montagne was exceedingly wild in ' sailed by Lynam, won. The entries
|
cuasful eyerheld under the auspices

his stroking and repeaterly missedlwere few in number owing to the fact - -• - - -— *

comparatively easy chances to score
\ that all of the boats have not yet be*D

goals. In several Instances he carried i rigged up, but keen rivalry and inter-
the ball half the length of the field, est more than made up for the deflcien-
only to fall at the crucial moment by cy in numbers
a poorly directed shot.

.CLOQUET BEATS CROSBY.

Trims Team From Cuyuna Range in

Fast, Snappy Game.

Paris June 15.—The Prix du Jockey invaders, however, and the stands rang
elub the French derby—which was with applause at the clever exhibition

run yesterday over the Chantilly
course was won by the favorite. Baron
Maurice de Rothschild's Sardanapale.
Rut?»»r's Leroys Didrot was second,
August Pellerin's Le Corsaire third,

and H.^rman D. Duryea's Durbar II.

the English derby winner, fourth. The
French derby, which this year was

of team work and good shooting of
the blue-shirted riders from England.
This superiority became apparent

with the bell in the opening period,
and it appeared to upset the defend-
ing four, which never recovered the
form shown in recent practice games
until the closing minutes of the game.

worth $41,600.' Is a 3-year-old event at 1
when the ^Araer^cans settled down a^^

one mile and a half.

The boats were Punched for some
Mttle time and went over the line close
together. The old reliable Feathur,
sailed by Dr. Lynam, soon began to
forge ahead of her comi>etitors, while
the Sea Gull, sailed by Walker J&tout,

was close behind.
Keen excitement was occasioned by

tbe close rivalry between the Merry
Cloquet, Minn.. June 15.—(Special to Widow sailed by Spink, and Scud.

The Herald.)—-Cloquet defeated the i
sailed by Joe Roth. The Merry Widow

^«-» rmabv team vesterdav in , I led a good share of tie way. but In the
fast Crosby team y esteraay m a windward leg 'Ifie had an accld€«t
snappy and interesting game by the
score of 5 to 0. Northrop, the Carlisle
player, pitched air-tight ball for
Cloquet, holding the Cuyuna rangers
to five hits and striking out nine men.

first windward leg
to her jib. This wa9 quickly repalrsd,
but not until the S<;uA had closed up
the gap between theni considerably.
The Scud managed to nose ahead and
finished one niinuie %iid 27 seconds

of this organization.
During the contest more than 8,000

birds were thrown, and it is believed
that the scores will show a high aver-
age. The averages, however, have not
yet been worked out owing to the great
number of shots made.
Crack shots at the match were Micka

brothers. Powers and Adams of Hib-
blng and Ooward from Aitkin.
The West End Gun club held its

weekly contest yesterday afternoon on
the Fortieth avenue grounds. Several
rood scores were made. The score:

Birds
J. Olson 122
R. S. Morrison jB
Gus Craf f JS
Emil Gustafson 7f

Hits.
74

Walter Moe 1$$
Mrs. R. S. Morrison t6

n
84
SI
I

ENGLISH TENNIS TEAM.

for Davis Cup Matches

Against Belgium.
[when the Americans settled down and at the time they had runners on tWrdJMerry Widow, Spink. ..3:16:55 4;62;25| .. Pne-land'. t^.m
1
gave the first indications of team play and second with none out. Johnson 1 Other boats ellgAb^ m, tiua cUlsb wrlll | Liondon, Jaa» 16.—t-nfiland « team

|< ,

He was griven errorless support by his ' ahead of the Merry WWow. Results
team mates. Gasklll In left field mak-l Boat and skipper— .Start. Finijh.

Ing a spectacular catch of a short fly Feather, Lynam 3:16:45 4:45:52 I 0)fos£|i
and doubling a runner at second, which Sea Gull, Jamar ,...8:15:46 4:47:23
broke up a rally by the Crosbyites, aslScud. Roth ,...3:15:32 4:50:68 1

at the time they had runners on third Merry Widow, Spink. . .3:15:55 4;62;25|

FROM BA.D TO WORSE.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph: Hem-

mandshaw's face wore a worried look.
"I'm in trouble," he said. "I don't

•em to be able to get up early in the
morning."
"Why don't >ou get youraelf a nice

little eJarm clockT' the head book-
keeper suggests.

"I did, but I didn't hear the thinff
when It went off."
"Then why dc'n't you get a big one?"
"I did that, too, and it made me lose

too much time.'
"Made you lose time?"
"Yes; it rang so loudly that it "awak-

ened the man In the next room and
he beat me to the washroom."

i- I W'M
. --!...». ^ »-..-.-..
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ON THE IRON RANGES
BEER FLOWS AND DICE RAHLE

WHILE GOVERNOR SPEAKS

NIBBING DEFEATED

IN LIVELY GAME

Eberhart Is Heard By 2,500

People at Sunday

Picnic.

Yields Platform to Dancers;

Chisholm Pastor Defends

the Eagles.

Chisholm. Minn., June 16.— (Special

to Thfc Herald.)—Chisholm extended a

welcome to Governor Eberhart and his

party Sunday, when the chief eocec-

utlve delivered the wind-up speech of

his campaigrn tour of the iron ranges

before 2,500 people who had gathered

to spend Sunday afternoon at a picnjc

held under the auspices of the local

aerie of Kagles on the shores of Long-
year lake on the outskirts of the
village. ^ .

Other speakers at the affair were
James Manahan, candidate for attor-

ney gtneral, and Rev. Ralph C. Jones
of the local Methodist church. Tha
•peak.ers were introduced by Joseph
Austin, village president.
Gcvcrncr Eberhart declared that he

was not there as a politician, but

V'e'^r c%?c\\lT by
^ m?"tnemies '"for SaToon>'^ were "open through^ back ^and

a local pastor, answered what he
called "an unjust and unwarranted
attack" which had been made by en-
e'nies of Governor Eberhart on the
rratemal Order of Eagles. He spoke
with reference to the critizism whict
had be3n made and the report which
h.ad betn circulated that the governor
would spend the last Sunday of his

campaign at a "bartenders' picnic."

Mr. Jones declared that the local

aerie of Eagles was not officered by
men who were connected with the liq-

uor business. He said that he was
frank to admit, however, that it in-

cluded among Its members many en-
gaged in the saloon or bartending bus-
iness. The speaker stated that he was
a member of the order himself and
the fact had never given him occa-

sion for shame and that he was glad
to have an opportunity to meet with
men who were pledged to carry out a
beautiful lesson In fraternalism. He
also declared that the bartenders and
saloonkeepers had been asssailed with-
out cause.

, ^ , -

Congressman Manahan also touched
upon the same theme and declared
that he did not consider that he was
belittling himself by addressing a
gathering of Eagles Sunday afternoon.

UancerH Take Platform.
After the speaking the governor and

his party resigned the platform In

favor of the dancers. The dance con-
tinued all afternoon and into the eve-

ning. Beer was sold freely on the

grounds and several dice games and
other gambling stands were In opera-
tion. A program of athletic sports

was also held.
Chisholm was an open town all day

coming here to talk to you today,"
•aid the governor. "I know of no bet-

ter manner in which to spend Sunday
than to meet and talk with the men
who are putting into daily practice
the lessons of the order you repre-

sent."
Beer on Ground*.

Before, after, and during the gov-
ernor's speech, his photographs and
campaign literature were being dis-

tributed among the picnicV.ers. With-
in a stone's throw from the speaker's
stand, beer was being sold openly and
without eiy interference from the au-
thorities, although Sheriff Meinlng
was on the grounds and the village

policemen were on the job. The bar
was located about 200 feet away froin

the speiker's stand, afterwards used
for a dancing pavilion.

Attack on Eafcles. . ^ ^ i

During a talk on "Fratfrnalism and and fireworks

Its Aid to the Church, " Ralph C. Jones. '
festivities.

side doors and beer could be pur
chased witJiout any trouble. No un-
usual disturbances occurred, however,
although several additional policemen
were added to the force.

The Eagles enjoyed a most success-

ful day and proved their ability as en-

tertainers on a large scale and dem-
onstrated to the people of the Mesaba
range what wonderful advartages
Chisholm and Longyear lake afford in

the way of a convenient and pleasing
place for gatherings of this character.

The street cars were crowded all the

afternoon taking the big crowds in

and out of town and although extra
cars and service had been arranged
for they could not be accommodated
at all times. Favorable weather at-

tended the occasion.
The place last evening resembled a

Fourth of July celebration. The dance
finished the day's

Chisiiolm Does All Kinds of

Things in the Ninth

Inning.
Hibblng, Minn., June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—A heart-breaking fin-

ish yesterday gave Chisholm a base-

ball game that Hibblng had tied up. A
little bunch of hits, three costly errors
and a base on balls untied the knot
extracted the prize and registered the
first defeat of the season for the Slug-
gers, 11 to 10.

Hibblng took the lead in the first

Inning with three runs, when C. Booth,
was hit, Brookins landed for two bases
and Dwight Booth lined out a homer.
In the second inning Burrows was safe
on an error. Rosevar singled and an-
other error In center field scored Bar-
rows and Rosevar took third and then
brought in his score. Another was
made in the third, two more In the
fifth when Williams landed on a homer
and two more In the ninth made Hlb--
blng apparently a safe winner. Chis-
holm scored twice In the second and
third, and.once in the fourth, drawing
blanks until the ninth when they hit

like fiends and with the costly errors
brought in six runs across the plate.

Rosevar started In the box for the
locals and was in fair form for two
Innings, but In the fifth Williams took
the pill.

"Dad's" PltclilnE.
D. Booth came in at first and Rose-

var was sent to the field. "Dad"
pitched a heady game with the excep-
tion of the final frame. Chase started
for Chisholm, but was removed before
the end of the first inning, Mahan, a
former school star taking his place.

Clifford, formerly with the Hibblng
team and later with the Virginia team.
The score:
Hibblng

—

AB. R
Geisselman, r-cf 5

C. Booth, If 3 2
Brookins, 3b . . 5 2

D. Booth, cf-lb.. 6 3
Williams, Ib-p.. 6 1
Carroll, c 6
Burrows, 2b . . 6 1
Aura, rf 1

Rosevar, p-rf... 3 1
Nord, S3 4

H. P. A.
2

1 6
2 1

3 6
2
6
2
1
1
1

2

2

E.

1

1

1

1

FORECAST TILL 7
TUESDAY

For Puluth, Superior and ^Icinl'y,

Inclurtliig the Mesaba and VermJUon
Iron ranges: Fair weather t/mlght

and Tuesday; not much change lu

temperature; light to moderite

nortiicaft winds.

WimD SCALt.
Mlloi Pe- now.

Ltim tM 9
tight air S t« S

light breeie 8 to 13

rSentle breeze 13 to 11

Moderate brecie.lS to IS

Fresh breca* X3 to 28

Strong breeae. . .28 to 3t

Moderaie gaie...34 to 41

freah gale *il to 4»

Strong gal* 48 to 61

Whole gal* M to IS

Btorm W t« '»

Hurricane Otot II

H. W. RICHARP80N.
LmaI f c'etMtar.

Neurasthenia is a condition of ex-
haustion of the nervous system. The
causes are varied. Continuous work»
mental or physical, without proper
vacation periods, without proper at-
tention to diet and exercise, also wor-
ry over the struggle for success, are
the most common causes. Excesses
of almost any kind may produce it.

Some diseases, like the grip, wilL
cause neurasthenia. So also will a
severe shock, intense anxiety or grief.

The symptoms are over-sensitive-
ness, irritability, a disposition to worry
over trifles, headache, possibly nau-
sea.
The treatment is one of nutrition of

the nerve cells, requiring a non-alco-
holic tonic. As the nerves get their
nourishment from the blood the treat-
ment must be directed toward build-
ing up the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills act directly on the blood and
with proper regulation of the diet
have proved the greatest benefit ii>

many cases of neurasthenia. A ten-
dency to anaemia, or bloodlessness*.

shown by most neurasthenic patients,

is also corrected by these tonic pills.

Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Two useful books "Diseases of the
Nervous System" and "What to Eat
and How to Eat" will be sent free by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sche-
nectady, N. Y., if you mention thia

paper.
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FAIR

MINER IS KILLED

IN ALPENA

Body Is Quickly Rescued

After Cave-in, But to

No Avail.

curing water in case of fire. A recent
report of the superintendent showed
that there was considerable delay that
might prove dangerous and the water
and light board has taken prompt ac-
tion in the matter. With the addi-
tional water that can now be secured
from the Scranton and the supply that
will soon be available from the well
south of the village it is believed that
there will be no trouble in fire protec-
tion.

Totals 41 10 10 27 8

Chisholm— AR. R. H. PO. A.
McCuUah, rf ... 5 1 1 1

Leighty, ss B 1 2 3 4

Clifford, If 4 2 1

Nason, 2b B 2 3 6

Scheffer, of .... 8 2 12
Benton, lb 4 2 2 13
Krlz. 3b B 1 1 3

Anthony, c . . . . B 2 2 S *

Mahan, p 3 « I

4
E.
1
1
1
1
2
1
2

Ideal weather
conditions still
continue and yes-
terday was perfect,
despite a bad start
in the morning,
^that being cloudy
and cheerless. The
best of the thing is

that tomorrow

—

election day, by
the way—promises
to be fair with not
much change in
temperature.
A year ago today

was hot. The son rose this morning
at 4:12 and will set this evening at

8:04. giving fifteen hours and fifty-

two minutes of sunlight, three minutes
less than next Sunday, the longest day
of the year.

. .. ,,

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comments on weather conditions:

cool tonight and Tuesday.
Lower Michigan—Fair tonight; cool-

er in southwest portion; Tuesday fair.

Temperatures.
Following were the highest temper-

atures for the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest for the last twelve,
ending at 7 a. m.:

High Low
Abilene W) C8

Alpena 62 46

AniarlUo '*2

Battleford S4 50

Bismarck 68 48

Boise Bl 50

Boston 70 58

Buffalo '2 58

(,'alro ^*

Calgary 70 42

Charles City 58

Charlesijon &0 70

Chicago 66 60

Coiicortlia 6*

Davenpi>lt 64

During the last twenty-four hoiirs
| i>enver 72 52

Totals 39 11 10 27 ^18^ ^9

Chisholm 22100006—11 lo' 9

Hibblng 3 2 10 2 2--10 10 4

Summary: Two-baggers—Brookins,
Williams, Benton. Three-baggers-
Clifford. Home runs—D Booth, Will-

iams Base on balls—Off Mahan, 1;

Rosevar, 1; Williams, 2. Struck out--

By Mahan, 3; Rosevar. 4; Williams, 2.

»*)i(»»»»*»*******^
YEAR OLD DEEU

JUMPS TO DEATHVirginia. Minn., June IB.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Although Mike Sedelck

was dug out of a cave-in in the Alpena

mine of the Oliver Iron Mining com-
^^ ^^

pany, a mile from here Saturday,
j ^ «p*ctaele prese'ntccT to mlnern at *

* A'Irglala, Mliui., June 15.—(Spe- *
* «ial to The Herald.)—A younK ^
^ deer committing; suicide Tvas the ^

T* ^T* T^

Within eight minutes after earth and Kj^ work In the Norman open pit mine *
rock crushed upon him as he was drill-

| ^ near here Saturrj.y afternoon. The *
ing, and the mine rescue jfquad worked' - - ...
over him for an hour and a half, they
could not save him.
Sedelck was 36 and married, having

a family of a wife and three children
living in the old country.
When the rescue party started to dig

out the miner, word was at once dis-

patched for the pulmotor. As soon as
body was recovered the' rescue

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Boyle for Congress club.

Amount to be paid, $2.50.

The blK favor-seeklngr Interests arc

all opposed to

rain fell over Minnesota, Montana, Ne-
braska. Colorado, Kansas, Missouri and
Iowa and over scattered portions of the
Lower Lake region and Atlantic states.

Hot weather prevailed Sunday In the

South and Southwest, the highest tem-
perature being 102 deg. at Phoenix.
Ariz."

General Forecast.

Chicago, June IB.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. ni.,

Tiicsdfl.V

'

Wisconsin—Generally fair tonight

and Tuesday; continued cool.

Minnesota—Fair tonight and Tues-
day; not much change in temperature.
Iowa—Fair tonight and Tuesday;

somewhat higher temperature Tues-
day. , ^ »

South Dakota—Fair tonight and
Tuesday; somewhat higher tenipera-

ture in west and central portions Tues-

^Montana—Generally fair tonight and
Tuesday, with somewhat higher tem-

ple animal, aged about 1 year, was
^ seen to walk out of the woods #
* and stop at the edge of the great *
^ pit which at that point Is about *
« 300 feet deep. It looked down * i

^ for a second, and then, the wit- *
^ nesses say, deliberately Jumped ^
^ Into space. The animal's mangled ^
* body was picked up by the mln- Mk

^ ers, who got pcrmlsMlon from the -#

HE NEEDS YOUR VOTE.

48
76
80

50
5«

*l

44
44
54

'^*'upper^ Michigan—Fair and continued iuiwaokee

Des Mjines S2

L>evll3 LaJte 76

Dodge 90
I>ubuqiie "*

OULUTH 68

F:diDonu>q 7§.

Escanaba 68

Fort Smith
Galveston SC

Grand Haven 74

Green Bay 60

Havre «*

Helena <50

Houghton
Huron 74

Indianapolis 62

Jacks<i)lviUe 96 73

KamloMs 82 58

Kaiisai City 86 70

Keoku« 6*

KnoxviJle 94 72

La CrKae 58

Lander 64

LoulsvDle 8« 70

Madlaim 70 58

Marquette 08 46

Medicine Hat 48

MempllU !»S 74

Miles City 68 48
44 S8

niKhLow
MlnnedOB* 76 40

Modena 84 £6

Montgomery 98 74

Montreal 68 54

Moorhead 72 52

Nashville 74

New Orleans ....92 76

New Yorii 74

North Platte 82

Oklahoma 92

Omaha 92

Parry Sound 72

Phoenix 102

Pierre "2

Pittsburg 80

Port Arthur 42

Portland. Or ...90 64

Prince Albert.... 80 50
Qu'AppeUe 78 44

lUleigli 84 68
Rapid City 70 48

Itoseburs 54

Koswdl 68

St. Loula 70

8t. Paul 04

Salt I-*ke City... 7

8

5«

58
68
66
44
74

54

58

Panian; "Blossom Sweet Flowers
(Vilhar), Felix Archan; "A Happy Re-
iinlon" (Sattner). Glee cluh; "Eyemng
Star Waltz," Fayal band; one-act com-
edy in Austrian, "Don t Call tne

Devil;" march, Fayal band. -, ^

the body was .,i- - - ^, .

squad tried to restore respiration with i ^ game warden to use the venison.

the pulmotor. but he was too far gone. ^
He will be burled under the auspices of

the Austrian society.

sturgeonTake'park.
Governor Favors Idea in Interview at

Hibbing.

Hibblng. Minn.. June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The possibility of a

state park at Sturgeon lake was di-

vulged by Governor Eberhart during
his visit r.^f^ Saturday,

••I have Instructed the state forester

to make an examination of the land,

he said, "with a view of making a re-

port to the next legislature containing
the request that the land be secured.
that the virgin timber be retained and

| afternoon for the twenty Italians who
that that beauty spot be held as a park

,

for the people of the range. It is a
1

Ipst their jives

beautiful location and I sincerely trust
that the report will be such as to

EVELETH MEMORIAL

IS WELL ATTENDED

Tribute Paid to Memory of

Empress of Ireland

Victims.
Eveleth. Minn., June IB.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The memorial services

held in the city auditorium yesterday

ITASCA CANDIDATES

WORKING FOR JODS

Eve of Primary Finds Con-

tests for Different Of-

fices Lively.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 15.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The candidates

are putting in some special efforts, and

there is much hustling noticeable on
^^^^^^^^^^ifi^tif,ttiftt****t**

CANDIDATE LEE

ON MESABA RANGE

Long Prairie Man Followed

on Trail of A. 0. Eber-

hart.

Wa-dall. with discussion following.

"Th« Eradication of Quack Grass,

discussion; C. M. Austin of the high
school agricultural department will

demonstrate the preparation and use

of the Bordeaux mixture for spraying
potatoes for blight, etc.

A boat will be provided for the
transportation across the river ol

those wishing to come from the L.B.-

pralrle district.

AURORA WOMAirS
FATE WITH JURY

to the police station but was later

turned over to the owner with orders

that It be tied up.

FITWEUlWiNNERS
OVER TWO HARBORS

Duluth Aggregation Proves

Too Strong for Lake .

County Boys.
Two Harbors, Minn., June 15.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Putting up a

much better class of baseball than did

their opponents, the Fitwell team of

Duluth easily defeated the local

Gopher baseball team here yesterda>
afternoon. -9 to 3. , , j, «*
The local team was decidedly on

color yesterday and play ?d a very loose

game. During the nin< Innings they

56 i
made eight bad errors and In several

vi^.t lAKB ,^.vj -o 56 instances showed poor headwork. The

Ian it^ M 58 visitors played a steady winning game.
S!" 4cL^..:; \S «»i They handled the stick with telling

effect after the third inning. Young's
hitting was one of the reatures of the
game; out of five times to bat he suc-
ceeded in getting three hits. Hoffman
swelled the score for che visitors in

the sixth frame when he knocked a
home run with a man on bases.

Qucdlng In Witlidrawn.
Queding started on '.he mound for

the visitors, but after the locals had
gotten to him for threo hits and two
runs, he was replaced by Talbot be-
fore the first inning wasi over. During
the remainder of the game Talbot al-

lowed but five hits and one run.
Roberts, for the locals pitched sev-

eral innings of good bull but he was
given such miserable support by his

teammates that It made it Impossible
for him to win. McDonald at catch
for the locals put up a fine game and
in the fourth Inning biought the fans
to their feet when hi knocked the
ball over the fence for a home run
which tied the score. The score:
Two Harbors. AB. R. H. A. PO. E.

San Francisco . . .58

Sault Ste. Marie. 70

BeaUle '6

Sheridan 70

Shreveport 96

.Sioux City 84

Spokane 80
Springfield. HI
Sprinafleld, Mo
SwlK Current 74

Tampa 88

Toledo 72

Valentine 52

Washington 68 60

Wichita 68

WUllston 66 48
Wlnneraucca 84 50

Winnipeg T6 38

Yellowstone 60 40

50
44

62
48
76

64
54

6i
76
48
78
C4

guage at the plant Saturday it explod-
ed when hot water struck the glass
and pieces flew all about him. He wa»
cut about the eyes but his sight not
injured.

W. T. CADDY MARSHAL
Will Have General Supervision ot

Mountain Iron Celebration.

Mountain Iron, Minn., June 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Carl Olson, who
has been for some time an assistant
at the street car depot, has accepted
the position as timekeeper for Gus
Linder, sidewalk contractor.
The committee to arrange for the

coming celebration of the Fourth met
in the city hall. W. T. Caddy was
named marshal of the day In place of
Capt. Hocking, who would not act.

Mrs. Charles Walker was named to
have charge of certain decorative fea-

tures of the parade.
The matter of serving lunch was dis-

cussed as was also the matter of rest-

rooms for women and children.
The school house and grounds will

be secured for that purpose, if possible.

Mrs. Hopala, who has been suffer-

ing with a cancer for several months,
is at the point of death.
John Hocking is now an assistant

to Mr. Stephan at the street car depot.

AT NORTH 'AMERICAN.

Two Shifts Working and Ore Being

stockpiled.

Tower. Minn., June 15.—At the North

American mine the work Is going on

about the same as for some time past.

Two crews of ten hours each are work-
ing on what is called the gold-graphite

make It possible."

in the wreck of the
Empress of Ireland were very impress-
ive and largely attended by more than
500 people, many of whom came from
other cities of the range.

GETTING WATER
FROM SCRANTON

the eve of the primary.

The line-up for county offices will

include contests for the offices of coun-

tv auditor, county treasurer, sheriff,

county attorney, county commissioner
in the First and Third districts, mem-
ber of the legislature and clerk of

the school board district No. 1.

An Interesting fight is on for county
auditor. M. A. Spang, who is serving

his tenth year as auditor, declined to

run again, and his deputy for the past

six years, E. J. Luther, who is a resi-

dent of the county for the past twenty
years, at once filed upon Mr. Spang s

1
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
2
4
4

1

1

1

H.

1
2
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

2
1

1

2
3

2
1
8
7
1
3
1

9

The program as" published in The 1
announcement that he would not run

He^ratd "Ivaf Tell car?lTd out. After Frank Sherman a young man who has

singing by the audience and the invo- served as linage clerk of Oranduap

^y ^5- PH"P„-^- ?5»l-\"' ^T.: t1.^./°US^r'V.'^HunYerof"cole?ai'ne

Hibblng. Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A new pump has been
Installed at the Scranton mine and ad- --_„„.j}„a
dltlonal men put In charge so that the

, ^..„» ^,.

village will have no difficulty in se

Etching a Severe

Form of Eczema

mission^r Jos'epV'j.'BH nee "spoke brief-
|

ila'teV and W W Hunt
ly in behalf of Mayor Gleason and ^^^ \'^ ^""J^^^ll^l; t?easurer."j5hn"E. Mc-

^"P^fir'yhSrnr a local -rchant. Mafh°Jn,^rJyrvlng his fi^ terr„ is

and delivered the eulogy, being opposed by D. C.
J^"**®"?"' ,^

Supt. Burton O. Greening gave a short farmer at La Prairie who ^j^/™^
address in which he spoke of the publisher of the Carlton Viaene, ana

b?lghr optimistic disposition of the kajph Nelson, a local young^man,

Italians as a people, which enables

How to Stop This Awful Na|>tin^
Disorder

them to bear their sorrows bravely
and hopefully.
them the sympathy of the community.
Rev. Gaetano Ltzzl, Italian missionary,
preached the sermon in the native lan-
guage in which he drew some salient
lessons from the great disaster and
comforted the relatives and friends in

their bereavement. His address was
well received. Rev. W. J. Bell, super-
intendent of immigration work, spoke
briefly In English.

City Band Played.
Music was furnished by the Eveleth

City band_under the direction ^f Prof
Moroni.
Inez Davey

The fight for county attorney is be-

tween R. A. McOuat, present county

He also expressed to attorney; Ralph A. Stone and H. W.
Stark both Grand Rapids lawyers.

Sheriff FlKht Hot.
The sheriff contest Is between Charles

Gunderson. a deputy under She'-lff

Rilev Mike Stapleton, village marshal
of (Tohasset, and John H. Carlson of

Nashwauk.
, _

For the legislature there are five

candidates, A. M. Peterson, a Coleralne
lawyer; E. Enstrom of Bovey; F. F.

Price a local lawyer; E. J. Farrell, a
Grand Rapids land man, and John S.

Slverts, a civil engineer employed in

ThT'contralto solo by Miss : the office of the county surveyor,

and the cornet solo bj
|

For clerk of School District No.

i Master Peter Moroni, aged 6, were very , the nominations are not non-partisan.
as are those for the nomination
county and legislative offices. J.

to
D.

It You Feel Like a Pin Cushion
If you will get It firmly fixed in your

mind that all forms of skin disease are a
combination of nerve disorder and faulty
nutrition you will then understand why
8. S. S- the famous blood purifier over-
coTnts such troubles.
Just as soon as S. S'. S. enters the blood

ft rushes throughout the entire circula-

tion in an average of three minutes. And
j

as the skin is an outlet for the greater

proportion of impurities in the blood, the
'

action of S. S. S. is such that these im-
j

inirities are converted into a substance ,

that is readily expelled. Thus, instead
i

of gathering on the surface to causa
]

Kching, eczema, salt rheum, tetter and
j

other skin diseases they pass off as ;

vapor or i)ersplratlon, the pores are left 1

free, the nerves regain control and it

la Impossible for any disease to either

gain or retain a foothold.

These facts are brought out In a

mightily interesting book "What the

Mirror Tells," a copy of which Is mailed

free by The Swift Bpectflc Co.. 106 Swift

Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Get a bottle of S. S.

B. today. Insist upon B. S. S., avoid sub-

stitutes.

much appreciated. The services were
closed by the benediction by the Rev.
George S. Turner of Gilbert.
A committee consisting of Revs. G.

Lizzl, P. A. Schwarz. N. J. Bell and Mr _.

Prlmo Chiodlnl was appointed to draft
; The commlsslonership nominations

suitable resolutions, which are to be
, are being sought as follows: Ip the

adopted at the Wednesday evening First district, by C. M. King, D^ C. Mc-
meeting and copies of which will be Dougall, George Ruby and

* Hibbing, Minn., June 15.— <**»*" ^
* clal to The Herald.)—William E. »
* Lee wlU apeak here tonight In the *
* Power theater In the Interest of *
^ hla candidacy for the Republlean ^
« nomlnaUon lor governor. He will ^
$ be Introduced by Mayor Victor *
$ Power of thin city, who la a *
^ staunch Lee man. ^

Virginia, Minn., June 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Wm. E, Lee, the Long

Prairie banker, who hopes to step in-

to A. O. Eberhart' s shoes at the

statehouse, is on the Mesaba range
today visiting some of the places Just

visited by the governor and greeting

voters Mr. Lee accompanied by his

brother, Rudolph Lee, arriv-ed here last

night. Today he conferred with local

bankers and also visited Eveleth and
Gilbert. ^ .. „„
His important speech on the range

will be delivered at Hibblng tonight

when he will probably reply to a few
things Eberhart said there Saturday
night. , . ,, , „,
Mr Lee expresses himself as pleased

with the outlook and hopeful about
winning tomorrow's primary.

FORMER~HiBBiNG~
TEACHER'S OFFER

Hibbing, Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Janet St. John,
who has been supervisor of the fifth

and sixth grades In the local schools
for several year^^but now primary
supervisor of the state normal school
In Idaho, has been offered the position

of dean of women in the same school.

Miss St. John has not decided on her

Twelve Men Deliberating atifra

Hibblng on Murder

Case.

sent to the relatives of the wreck vic-
tims In Italy.

DULUTH PrIeTTTALKS.

Rev. Father Floyd Attends Knights

of Columbus Hibbing Affair.

Hibbing, Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Duluth and Superior

Knights of Columbus came here in

large numbers Sunday for the big in

Doran, the present clerk, is a candidate
j
pi^ns as yet but she will visit in Hib

for the nomination, and is opposed by ^jj^g ^^jg summer.
H. J. Snyder of this city. _ -phe members of the Algonquin club

•were entertained at a stein party In

the clubrooms In honor of Dr. Weirick.
Following delicious refreshments sev-

eral vlctrola selections were rendered.
Governor Eberhart was an honor
guest.

Itlatlon. There was an all -day pro-

Wllliom
Hulburt. In the Third district, by
Andv Nelson, the present commissioner;
Frank Provinske of Bovey and Hans
Nelson of Coleralne.

EVELETH CLUB PROGRAM
Newly Organized Society and Glee

Club Entertains.

Eveleth, Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Austrian Educational

society and Glee club, formed here a

evelethian has
not%old patent

Hibbing, Minn., June 15.—(Special to

The Herald)—The fate of Mrs. Augusta

Buiano of Aurora was given to the

twelve men. who heard the evidence

in district court about noon ^today
wh.;n Judge Hughes completed his

charge and told them to ratire and
deliberate as to wehther she should be
punished or freed on the charge of

killing her husband John Byiano at

their home at Aurora on the night of

May 30. When the court opened this

morning Assistant County Attorney
White summed up the case for the

state and asked for a conviction of

first degree murder. Attorney McMa-
hon then closed for the defense. He
claimed the evidence showed the pair

were struggling for the possession of

th€ weapon when the man was shbl
therefore he asked for an acquittal on
th(! grounds of accidental shooting
the: first plea on self defense apparently
having been abandoned.
Judge Hughes' charge was con-

sidered fair by both sides.

It is anticipated the jury will soon
agree. The men went to dinner and
thon returned to deliberate.

OFFICER NABS ACCUSED.

Knowledge of Polish Helps Eveleth-

ian in Making Arrest.

Eveleth, Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The ability of Officer

John Zidar to understand the Polish

language resulted In the success of his

efforts to find a suit of clothes stolen
fr<)m Joseph Klun and apprehend the
alleged thief. Frank Gotclch was sus-

pected of the robbery and the officer

w-mt to his place with a search war-

The suit could not be found, but
Gotclch was frightened and asked a
third person present in Polish, "Will it

b€- all right If I take the clothes back
or pay for them?" To his surprise the
officer answered him, "No, that will not
6c,uare you. Come along." The suit

was found hidden in a garret.

Griffin. 2b
Johnson, H., 2b.
Olson, rf
Glnter. rf-3b . .

.

Woodward, lb .

Johnson, A., cf .

.

Lambert, If ...

Wold, 3b-ss . .

.

Westln, ss ....
McDonald, c ...
Roberts, p

Total 37 3 8 11 27 8
Duluth AB. R. H. A. PO. E.
ska, c 6 1 3

Swanstrom, If . 6 1 1

De Moe, 2b .... 6 1 9 B 1
Talbot, Sb-p 5 13 10
Queding, 3b-p .511430
Young, ss 5 8 S 4 2
Hoffman, rf . . . R 2 1 1
Delbern, cf . . . 5 2 1 3
Johnson, lb ... 6 1 2 8

gram, beginning with services in the I few months ago, gave its first public
morning at the Church of the Blessed

i recital Saturday eyening^beforeja g;ood

Sacrament, followed by a luncheon to
.... ...j,. ... ^.t.-

the visitors. In the afternoon the In-
itiatory work was given and a ban-
quet and program were given in the
evening.
Speakers at the banquet were John

Dwan of Two Harbors, who discussed
the precepts of the order; Rev. Hugh
J. Floyd of Duluth, Fred Wold and
Rev. C. V. Gammanche. Vocal and In-
strumental music also formed part of
the program.

__ ^ .

sized crowd at the Auditorium. The
Fayal band assisted.
The program was as follows:
Overture, "Norma" (Bellini), Fayal

band; address, J. J. Brince; "In Song
Let Us Call (Sattner), Glee club; "My
Little Love Star "Friedman), W. M.
Mahon; "The Moon Is Shining" (Feish-
man). Glee club; "Sweet Majoram"
(Volarlch), Miss Mary Brince; "A
Question" (Vilhar). Felix Archan; "A
Question' (Martin Panian). Martin

Eveleth. Mir*.. *nne 15

ThA Herald.) flHagHin Panian. an Lve-
le«h shoemalterX who succ3ssfully
demonstrated Kfireproof suit and hel-

met at CincinmltottPhio, a few months
ago has not j e* diiposed of his patent.

The invention was given prominent
mention recei-fly tn Popular Mechanics
in a recent issuev-

Mr. Panian has since received many
communications regarding his patent
but no outright o«ers to buy.

Grand IfftS* ^*"'* "*,*.• ,„
Grand RapiJC'^l""- J""« IB.— (Spe-

cial to Tho Herald.)—The next meet-
ing of the Grand Rapids Faremrs' club

will be held Tuesday at 6 p. m., at the
LaFrenicre faxpi-ft jnile and a half
southeact of «iiMJ The program fol-

lows: "HorticuttMJB*," led by H. A.

Two Harbors Benedicts Win.
Two Harbors, Minn., June 16.—(Spe--

cial to The Herald.)—In a hotly con-
(Sporirxi to i ttsted game of baseball Sunday morn-

ing the married men defeated the
single men by the score of 11 to 8.

Up tin the eighth inning It was either

side's game. First one side would be

ahead and then the other. After the

came both teams held a picnic, at

which affair all rivalry was forgotten

and members of both teams thorough-
Iv enjoyed themselves.

Total 48 9 11 21 27 1

Home runs, McDonald and Hoffman;
two-base hits, Glnter, Young; struck
out by Roberts, 9; by Talbot. 4; Qued-
ing, none; base on balls off Roberts,
4; off Queding. 1; Talbot. 2. Umpires
—Brultt and Hlbbler.

FATHER POWERSIpEAKS
Virginia Priest Delivers Inspiring

Address at Coleraine.

Coleralne, Minn.. June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The union bacca-

laureate service was held last evening

at the high school auditorium. Rev.
Father Powers of V rgiria delivered
an Inspiring address to the graduating
class and their friends. He was as-
sisted by the ministers of the local

churches, and an escellent musical
program was rendered under the di-

rection of Miss August, the supervisor
of music. —
The program: Voluntary, Miss Ram-

qulst; quartet, "Lead Kindly Light"
Mi53 August, Miss Anderson, Miss
Williams, Mrs. Gillette; prayer. Rev.
Thomas B. Shorts; response, "Father,
Breathe an Evening Blessin^r, ' choruf;.

solo, "Out of the D«pths." Mr. Jen-
nings; scripture lesson. Rev. Robert-
Von Thum; hymn, "Praise to God. Im-
mortal Praise." autllence standing;
sermon, thene, "Life's Ideals," Rev.
Father W. J. Powers, Virginia; chorus.
"Hallelujah"; benediction. Rev. Father
Larrlgan.

^

TWO BODIES cmiiiE

TO LAKE SURFACE
Eveleth, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The bodies of Andrew
Fest and Hogo Forsnien who were
drowned at Ely lake. May 31, have
been recovered. Efforts were made to

cet the bodies by dragging after the
drowning but a systematic search was
Sot mad% owing to the fact that the

county has no funds i»vailable for such
work. , . ,

The bodies were r early two week*
in rising to the surface, much longer
than the usual time, probably because
the lake was 100 feet or more in depth
where the drowning occurred. The
bodies rose a few hours apart.

lode and this strike is being given a
test. The material is being stockpiled
with the intention of shipping before

long for a substantial test. The new
brick blacksmith shop is being occu-
pied. Brick masons will begin soon
to change the wall between the ma-
chine shop and the dining hall and
both places will thus be enlarged the
size of the old blacksmith shop. "The

new system of forced air is being
coupled up to the new blacksmith shop
and it is stated that the installation ot

this service to the underground work-
ings is a complete success.

EXCAVATToiTSHOWS
CORDUROY WORK

Chisholm. Minn., June 15.— (Special
to The Herald.)—While excavating
for sewer connection on First avenue
at a depth of seven feet a strata of

corduroy road was encountered which
was laid before any street improve-
ments were ever made. Old residents

of the village say that when the tim-
ber was cleared off the present town-
site in 1900 at First avenue was a
muskeg and in order to use teams and
wagons it was necessary to lay a cor-

duroy road to do the clearing. Tlie

logs used in making the road are in

as perfect a state of preservation as
when laid.

*
Anrora Beats Wnlton.

Winton, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Aurora defeated the
locals here at baseball Sunday, 12 to 11.

The visitors captured the game in the

ninth, when the score stood 9 and 7,

in favor of the locals. Aurora "got
to" Bradlev, scoring five runs, puttmg
them in the lead by a margin of 3

runs. In the locals half of the ninth
they "got to" Benson, scoring two more
runs but were unable to annex tho
needed one. The game was fast

throughout, both teams putting up a
good article of ball. Score: R. H. E.

Aurora 13 3 5—1217 5
Winton 2 6 110 2—1111

Batteries—Aurora, Eli. Carver, Ben-
son, and Benson and Hole. Winton^
Bradley, Berger and Lambert.

•

Eberhart at Monntaln Iron.

Mountain Iron, Minn.. June 15.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Governor
Ebe. hart and party, including Auditor-

Odin Halden of Duluth, came here Sat-

urdav in automobiles and halted on th»
principal corner of town. The governor
was introduced by Mayor Patrick

Hagen after which the issues in the
present campaign were discussed or
the governor. He paid particular at-

tention to the primary law; to clvir

service as to those in the employ of

state; to state development by
the state; to state aeveiopmci j^
settlement; to the school system of th^

range and state and to the ever im-
po.'tant matter of taxation.

Unasllng Eveleth Dogs.
Eveleth, Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Chief of Police Thoroas
Flnnegan today issued orders that all

does In the city be muzzled until his

order is revoked, which will be after

the hot weather is over. This action

followed several cases reported where
ceople had been bitten. One dog,

Which bad bitten a woman, was taken

Two Harbors Memorial.
Two Harbors. Minn., June 15.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Scandinavian
lodges of the city held memorial day
services in their ciiurches yesterday.
In the afternoon, headed by the Marine
band they marched to the cemetery,
where the graves of their dead were
strewn with flowers.

. -
'Vt'ater Gang* Explodes.

Chisholm. Minn.. June 15.— (Special

to The Herald.)—As Joe Sullivan,

brother of the guprrintendent of the

-water plant, was looking at the water

-<

gprnce Team Wins.
Eveleth, Minn.. June 15.— (Special to-

Th*» Herald )—A baseball game for

7he chlmpTonship of the different de-

oartments of the Oliver Iron Minings

?om^ny m the Eveleth districts

nlaved vesterday at the Municipal park
here resulted in a victory for thfr

Spruce engineering force over tho^

Fftval laboratory men, 13 to 10. Edwin
and Springer twirled for the engineers
and Stromberg and Marty for th^
chemists.

«
Fine School Exhibit.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 16— (Spe-
cial to The Herald)—A splendid ex-
hibit of manual training and domestic-
science work was put up in the in-

dustrial department of the Grand'
Rapids' high cchool and a large num-
ber looked over the work done by the
students in that department. The
work in the manval training depart-
ment included elegant pieces of furni-

ture.
•

May Defer Motor Raee. •

Hibbing, Minn.. June 15— (Special to.

The Herald.)—The automobile road

race that was scheduled for July 4 may
be postponed until some day In Au-
gust owing to the requests that have
been made to the promoters by the-

committee in charge of the arrange-
ments for Independence day.

-*

Dnlnth Easles Win.
Grand Rapids, Minn.. .Tune 15.--(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Grand Rap-
ids baseball team was beaten Sunday
in a closely contested and fast game
of baseball by the Duluth Eagles by
a score of 3 to 4.

•

Gr^ysolon Cigar.

Ilavana filler, Java wrapper. 6 sizea.

Go C. B. C.

'
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STREET WILL

BE IMPROVED

Council Decides to Pave

Highland Street for

Seven Blocks.

PUT IT UP TO

RESIDENTS

Suburbanites Must Peti-

tion for Concrete Road

If They Want It.

The city council will order the Im-
provement of Highland street from
Fifty-ninth to Sixty-ninth avenues
west, this conclusion being reached
at an informal meeting of the commis-
8lon»rs this morning.
This will be done in connection with

the subway which the D.. M. & N. rail-

road has agreed to construct under
its tracks where they are intersected
by Highland street.
The fact that the road is desirous of

building a second subway west of
Tacony street, now the main highway
to Proctor, was mentioned, but no ac-
tion was taken relative towards it.

If the second subway is built it will
be necessary for the city to condemn
& right-of-way for a street. But as
this can be considered independently
it was decided to so handle it.

The estimated cost of improving
Highland street from Fifty-seventh to
Sixty-sixth avenues is about $45,000.
But omitting the two blocks between
Fifty-deventh and Fifty-ninth avenues,
already graded, and allowing for the
cost between Fifty-ninth and Sixty-
flrst avenues, which the railroad will

The ctiy will put it up to residents

of Gary and New Duluth and property
owners along the New Duluth road to

secure a petition for the paving of

the throughfare.
This decision was reached at an in-

formal meeting of the city council in
the mayor's office this moriuig.
The commissioners felt that if those

who have been bo urgently pressing
the demand for a concrete roadway
are sincere in their declarations they
will be willing to circulate the neces-
sary petition. They state that if those
who will primarily benefit by the im-
provement want action they should
have no hesitancy in showing their
good faith in this manner and add
that If the payment Is really desired
no difficulity should be experienced In
securing a petition signed by 25 per
cent of the property owners, owning
25 per cent of the property fronting
on the roadway.
The commissioners reali?^ that the

road has been in poor condition and
that in spots it has been nearly impas-
sable, but they are of the opinion that
the property which will be benefited
should bear the expense, as it will

will be held Wednesday morning at 9

o'clfck from the St. James Catholic
church, with burial in Calvary ceme-
tery. Mr. Brotherton was a resident
of West Duluth for a number of yearn
nr.d leavi-8 two brothers and two sis-

ters residing In this end of the city.

ALUMNI WIlT
BANQUET TUESDAY

The nineteenth annual banquet of the

Fairmont Alumni association will be

held tomorrow evening at the Fair-

mont school. Sixty-seventh avenue

west and Redruth street. Plans have
been made to entertain 200 guests
which will Include all of the graduates
of this year's eighth grade.
An elaborate program has been ar-

ranged for the occasion under the di-

rection of the president of the society.
James K. Donald. Andrew Meldahl
will be toastmaster. The supper will

be served by the Mothers' club of the
school.
The program will include an ad-

dress by James E. I>onald, president of

the alumni; an address by E. J. Ken-
ney. who will speak on "The Political

Prospects of the Alumni;" a toast by
A. J. Meldahl. on "That Reminds Me;"
a monologue by Luther Kuchenbecker;
a talk by Mrs. Kunneruth. eighth
grade teacher, and Principal Donalds
of the school. Other speakers will be
Clarence Erlckson, Coly Olson, M. M.
Meldahl. Oscar Nelson and Mlsa Etta
Bujold.

Ing from the Mlnwenata university,
where he was a mMnhtr at this year's
graduating class ^ayjrill spend the
summer with his AtHer. John Rock-
well, 409 North Tiftly-first avenue
west. :xz.:rzi
Ed Keenan of Menonunee. Mich., is a

guest this week at the home of his
nephew. John Keenin ^934 Grand ave-
nue. «

George Doyle, who ia a member of
the freshman class of tfie University of
Michigan, returned hortie yesterday to
spend the vacation wi^h his relatives
at 23 North Fifty -third avenue west.

TTapt. George Dale of Fire Hall No. 8
will leave this afternoon for Fairmont,
Minn., where he will attend the an-
nual state convention of firemen. Capt.
Dale is on a vacation for a week.
Modern house for rent. W. B. Getch-

ell. 319 Central avenue.
Miss Borgill Ness, 1319 North Fifty-

sixth avenue west, has returned from
a visit with relatives in Chicago.

Mrs. Peter Deloyia, 215 North Fifty-
third avenue west. Is visiting relatives
at Saginaw, Mich.
Watch repairing.. Hurst, West Ehiluth.
For sale—Range and household

goods; very cheap. 12 North Fifty-
fourth avenue west.
For sale household goods, kitchen

range, etc., aleo clothing. 12 North
Fifty-fourth avenue west.

ESTATE TO WIDOW

Pupils' Recital.

pay, and for the city s share, the , greatly enhance Its value. They pointamount to be borne by the property is out that in other parts of the city
reduced to approximately $23,000. "The

| abutting property pays for the costsubway proper IS estimated at $50,000
|
of paving and that there Is no reasonand will be paid for by the D., M. & N. why the New Duluth road should beAs the improvement will make High

land street the principal thoroughfare
to Proctor, whereas now it is in disuse,
and will greatly enhance property
values, the commissioners are hopeful
that no remonstrance will be filed
against it.

CHOOSE THREE
SETS OF DELEGATES.

Longshorerr.en's union No. 12 elected
deU»?att3 to the Duluth Trades and
L.alor a.«sembly, to the state federa-
tion convention to be held in Duluth
in July and to the National Long-
shoremen's convention to be hold in
Milwaukee on July 16, at its meeting
in Gility's hall, l?aturday evening.
Gordon O'Neill, Charles Murray and

Lor.is Anderson will represent the
body at the trades assembly. Gordon
O'Ntill, Charles TopiifE and Calvin Am-
merinan were elected delegates to the
ftate 1 onvention and Mr. O'Neill was
al.so elected the delegate to the na-
tional conventii n.

Stale Senator James P. Boyle gave
a short address at ihe nfeeting on the
lssi'.'.s of the congressional campaign.

^

Goodholm Funeral.
Tho ftmeral for Axel Goodholm, 38

years old. 2314 West Eighth street,
who died Friday night at dt. Mary's
hospital, will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 1:S0 o'cloclc from Olson &
Crawford's vtndertaking rooms and at
2 o'clock from the First Swedish M. E.
church. Twentieth avenue west and
Third street. Rev. C. W. R. Wermine.
pastor of the church, assisted by Rev.
H. A. Ofstie of the Norwegian-Danish
M. i:. church will officiate. Interment
will be at the Union cemetery.

treated differently.
The advisability of passing a reso-

lution declaring the necessity of the
improvement and ordering It done was
discussed but the proposition did not
meet with favor. The commissioners
said that this would be making It
easier for those who wanted to make
the city pay for the work, while they
realized the benefit, to block the work
by filing a remonstrance.

DIES FROM FAU
IN FREIGHT CAR

Philip Beaudin, 53 years old, a resi-
dent of West Duluth for many years,
died yesterday afternoon at his home.
503 i-i North Central avenue, as the
result of injuries sustained while un-
loading a car on the Northern Pacific
railroad. The car had been spotted
at Eklund & Olln's freight shed, and
while Beaudin was at work inside the
car. a switch engine "kicked" another
car against it. The sudden jar threw
Mr. Beaudin off his feet and his head
struck severely against the door.
Mr. Beaudin leaves a widow and

steps6n. The latter is Arthur Robil-
lard of this city. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock
from the St. Jean Baptlste French
Catholic church. Twenty-fifth avenue
west and Third street. Interment will
be at Calvary cemetery.

Will Be Buried Here.
The body of Malcolm Brotherton,

who died at Hudson Bay Junction,
Can., last week, will arrive in the
city tomorrow morning. The funeral

:ss5sssssss;vv\\\\\v.\.\\\\\\^\\s^3ssss:

Pupils of Miss Florence Mattson
will appear in recital tomorrow eve-
ning at the Elim Swedish church.
Fiftv-sixth avenue west and Elinor
street. Miss Mattson will be assisted
in the program by Miss Mabel Fulton,
who will appear In vocal selections.
The following is the program:
"Alpine Glow" Oesten

Margaret Kuckenbecker.
"The Butterflies" Streabbog

Mabel Gould.
(a) "The Morning Glories"

La Farge
(b) "La Allegro" Blose

Florence Berghuk.
"Le Voage Musical" Streabbog

Emma Brassgalla.
(a) "First Waltz"
(b) "March of the Little Sages"

Marie Mattson.
Duet—"La Czarine" Mazurka. .Ganne
Margaret Kuckenbecker and Agnes

Jorgenson.
(a) "Kusshanchin" Heinz
(b) Little Dearest" Bohm

Mildred Nystrom.
"Post Horn Sounds" Behr

Emily Peterson.
Violin solo—King Lear and Cordelia

Henry Parker
Ethel Mattson.

"Carballetta" Lack
Agnes Jorgenson.

Serenade Sans Paroles Helmund
Myrtle Giilen.

Trio—March Lyrique Koelling
Edith and Ellen Sunstrom and

Mildred Nystrom.
"Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms" Moore

Celeste Berg.
Vocal

—

(a) "If I Built a World for You"
(b) "Daddy's Sweetheart"

Liza Lehmana
Miss Mabel Fulton.

The Dancing Lesson Lichner
Cora Gould.

(a) "The Marionettes" Lynes
(b) "Soldiers' Farewell"

Sr. of St. Joseph
Victoria Carto.

Tarentella in E minor Lomas
Ellen Sunstrom.

Duet—"Poet and Peasant" Suppe
Edith Nystrom and Ethel Mattson.

"The Mountain Spring" Bohm
Esther Jorgenson.

"By the Brookside" Tours
Agnes Henry.

Vocal—
(a) "When Blossoms Grow"....

Sans Souci
(b) "Just a Wearyin for You"

Bond
Miss Mabel Fulton.

"Precious Moments" Hickman
Edith Sunstrom.

(a) "Will o" the Wisp" . Jungmann
(b) "Dance of the Brownies"..

Kamman
Duth Davidson.

"A Fairy Story" Williams
Beatrice Oven,

"Martha" Dorn
Margaret Kuckenbecker.

Accompanists, Miss Mattson and
Miss Gudron Thrana.

An estate of $75,000 was left by the

late Norman McDonald of this city,

whose death occurred May 5 at Roches-

ter, Minn., at the age of 49 years.

Under a will which was admitted to

probate by Judge Gilpin today, the
widow, Annie C. McDonald, will receive
all. There are two children in the
family, Norman, aged 9, and Bruce, 7.

Mr. McDonald was a member of the
firm of Cole & McDonald, diamond drill

contractors. He lived in Virginia for a
number of years before coming to Du-
luth.

Greysoion Cigar.

Havana filler, Java wrapper, 5 sizes.

MURDERED WOMAN
LEFT $800 ESTATE

Mrs. Mary Lawler, 43, who was shot

and killed by hfr brother-in-law,

Charles P. Lawler., in a room they

were occupying at
I
the Astoria hotel

on the night of April IQ, left a 40 -acre

farm worth about 1^00 as her estate,
according to a petition for letters of
administration filed with the probate
court by Walter •Grams. 727 East
Seventh street. Gruns is also a broth-
er-in-law. He was appointed by the
court.

Mrs. Lawler leaves as her heirs four
brothers and three sisters, some of
whom reside in Dulutfe. Charles P.
Lawler, who is responsible for her
death. Is slowly recovering from a
physical and mental' breakdown which
he experienced immediately after shoot-
ing and killing his brother's widow.
He is thought to be Insane, and steps
may be taken to have him committed
to the state institution for the criminal
insane.

"w Sto L/Ouis
Hotel

Something New!
Something Nice!
Something Novel!

THEY HAVE ARRIVED.
The Southern Magnolia Quintet—the greatest enter-

tainers ever seen at the Head of the Lakes—beginning
tonight, Monday, June 15—every night and Sunday, too.
They entertain while you enjoy the savory dishes of the
French chef.

Don't forget the French dinners every Saturday from
6 to 8. and Sunday from 12 to 8, including Yi pint of
Claret, 75c. Come and see me and partake of our deli-
cacies—Bluefish, Fresh Mackerel, North Caroline Shad
Roe, Long Island Little Neck Clams, Fresh Live Lob-
sters. Shrimps, Soft Shell Crabs, Great Big Hard Shell
Crabs. You just say, I am hungry, and I'll do the rest.

GEORGE W. LAWRENCE, Maitre d'Hotel.

LEA6UE WHI
MEET AT PROCTOR

Smith-Macauley.

The 'enth ahuual convention of Du-
luth District Epworth Lea«:ue, will be
held In Proctor, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, June IC and 17.

Convention will open Tuesday after-

noon at 2 o'clock. ' Rev. B. D. Hans-
con\ will make the address of ^vel-
come, and Clinton Oblinger, president;
of the district, will make the response..
Business session will fellow:
Tuesday evening at 8:30, Dr. W. E.

J. Gratr of St. Piaul, wilt give his lec-
ture of "Our Motto." The 7:&8 D. M
& N. train will carry an eKtra coach
for the Epworth Lea«rue of Duluth.

The w^edding of Miss Marie Smith,
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Miller, 111
North Sixtieth avenue west, and Allan
R. Macaulay will take place this eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the parsonage
of the St. James' Catholic church. Rev.
D. W. Lynch will read the service.
Miss Smith has been the society edi-

tor of the Superior Telegram for a
number of years. The bridegroom is

the Associated Press telegraph opera-
tor on the Telegram.
Following the ceremony a wedding

supper will be served for relatives and
friends of the couple at the home of
the bride's mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Macaulay will leave for
a two weeks' wedding trip to Eastern
cities and will be at home after July
2 at the Lignell terrace, 1415 Twelfth
street.

Will Initiate Class.

West Duluth tent, No. 2, K. O. T. M..
will hold Its review tomorrow evening
at the West Duluth Commercial club.
A class of candidates will be Initiated.
The newly organized degree team of

j of

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

BEMIDJi BEATS
SHEVUN19T0 0.

the tent will put on the work. Follow-
ing the Initiatory ceremonies a smoker
will be held at which refreshments will

Bemidji, Minn., Juoa 15.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Failure of the Shevlin

baseball squad to «)ftt furganized for thu

first four Innings of the baseball gamu
here Sunday, lost the gime to the Be-
midji Athletics. 1» t»^. The victory o^
the locals was the ifiost decisive thus
far in the season. *i^wd two-base hitd
of Murphy and one two-base hit for
Howe, the latter wJ^n the bases went
full, proved the sensations of the game.

In one of the fastest t>aseball game;i
here this year, Bemiftji Athletics last
night defeated BemidJi Railroaders. .1

to 2. The gome" Vas interestinrf
throughout, the railroaders failing,
however, to continOe for the seven in-
nings played with the same good head

steam with which they started.
Pilot, a stranger playiog with the Ath'
letlcs, batted one Or tne first three'
base hits of the seasoti. R. Rice, Ha'

be served. It is expected that a large 1 zen and J. Carter tot the railroaders
percentage of the members
present.

will be

Class Will Entertain.

The Adult Bible Class of the West-
minster Presbyterian church has
planned to entertain Friday evening at
a lawn social at the home of Harvey
Simpson, 4501 Rene street. The pro-
gram will begin at 8 o'clock. Mem-
bers of the church and their f; tends
are Invited to the social.

are conductors.
men.

The others are brake

Dust In Clothing Spreads Many ills

Our genuine French Dry Cleaning not only removes all dust
and dirt, but absolutely destroys disease germs and restores
the garment to its original beauty.

Fourteen hundred and eighty gallons of doubly distilled
gasoline used in this department last week.
We not only clean, but cleanse. Send your suit or gown
day. and if it doesn't look better than you expected, don'ttod

pay us a cent

Both Phonss 2442

FRENCH DRY CLEANINQ
DEPARTMENT

Club Will Meet.

The Oneota and Hazelwood Improve-
ment club will hold its semi-monthly
meeting Wednesday night at the Mer-
ritt school. Fortieth avenue west and
Sixth street. Several matters pertain-
ing to the district will be taken up. A
number of committees which have been
at work for the last month will also
make their reports.

m

Picnic for Women.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Plym-

outh Congregational church w^lll pic-

nic Wednesday afternoon at Fairmont
park. The women will spend the aft-
ernoon at the park and at 6 o'clock
arrangements have been made to serve
a family supper at the park for their
husbands. The outing Is one of a
series planned this year.

m

Fitwell Team Wins.

The Fitwell baseball team of West
Duluth defeated the Two Harbors team
at the latter's grounds yesterday by a
score of 9 to 8. Quiddlng and Talbot
pitched for the Fitwells. Star playing
was done by Young, Johnson and Dell-
bern. Next Sunday the Fitwell team
will play the Northern Hardware at
the Athletic park.

Will Adopt Boy.

Albiaa Wang. S208 Green street,
petitioned the district court today for
pern-,i8?ion to adopt as her own child.
14-year-old Guvnor Selseth. The boy's
father died when he was two years
old and he came over to this country
from Norway w=th his mother shortly
afterwards. The mother has given her
written consent to the proceedings.

West~buluth Briefs.

H. S. Rockwell returned this mora-

1

BRAfNERD BEATS
STAPLES 4 TO 1.

Brainerd, Minn., June 15.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Playing fast, snappy
ball, Brainerd defeated Staples, 4 to 1.

Al Victor pitched for Brainerd arid
struck out ten, and Ellis of Staples
struck out ten. Features were tlio

fielding of EHckson. the batting of
Fred Cook and Tom Templeton >(
Brainerd. Staples plays Brainerd here
July 4 and 5.

Durable Trunks—our own man-
ufacture. TravelLoi; Equipment of

tUi descriptions.

DULUTH T1I0IK 68.
Manufacturers

220 W. Superiiur St. 220

Nam
a delicate deo-
dorant — a hot
weather style
necessity. In our
Drug Depart-
ment, 21c.

THE STORE IHDR SERVICB.
lis. lis, 117. 119 West Suiperior Street, Dvlath, Minn.

Coknito
with this prep-
aration you can
make your old hat
look like a new
one. A fresh ship-
ment of black Just
received. I5e the
bottle.

A Most Opportune Sale of Dainty

White Cotton Fabrics
All our high-grade white cotton fabrics, including bordered

linens, bordered crepes, bordered voiles—also those handsomely-
embroidered crepes and voiles that have been selling up to $6.00

the yard are included in this sale at $3.00 the yai d. These fabrics

are especially good for the new long tunic models and require

practically no trimming in being made up.

$ 1 .50 for $3 and $3 Materials
These are in embroidered crepes and voiles, 4t» inches wide, in

dainty patterns. Splendid qualities. Most attractive waists and
gowns may be made from them. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00

qualities, special, the yard, $1.50.

White Nub Voilts
A sheer fabric, yet having more weight and heavier appearance :

then the regular voiles. They launder satisfactorily and give •

splendid wear. Our $1.75 and $2.00 qualities, during this sale, I

$1.00 the yard.

If you plan on having a pleated tunic or skirt made of white
wash material, be sure and get our plain French Crepe for the

purpose. It pleats most satisfactorily and is very eflFective. Soft

crepe effect. Our regular $1.39 quality is on sale* at 98c the yard.

45-inch Plain White Voile, sheer and fine, clean-cut in weave.
Note the extra width. Our regular price, 75c the yard, for this

sale, 50c a yard.

Our 50c quality of White Voile is on sale at «J9c.

^c for our 75c quality of soft graceful drapirg French Crepe.

38-in. Wide Stripe VoUes 25c Yard
These are our regular 35c and 39c qualities. We will also put

several odd numbers in this lot for quick closing. They are

marked at 25c a yard.

A table of our regular 25c extra value white waistings in all

the wanted weaves and designs will be on sale at 19c the yard.

12%c for 19c White Crepes, Lawns and Dimities.

19c for our regular 35c Plain White Voiles. Those extra good
qualities that have proven so satisfactory.

I

50c ^ Ramie Linens 39c
This is the time of the year when you most

appreciate a linen dress or suit. In this lot are

green, brown, lavender, Copenhagen, pink and
rose. Extra fine quality and will give most ex-

cellent satisfaction. 36 inches wide. Buy these

tomorrow for that skirt, suit or separate coat
Regular 50c qualities at 39c.

49c for 75 Nub Ratine
These are 40 inches wide and come in all the

wanted shades. Make up splendidly into tai-

lored skirts or suits. On account of their extra

weight retain their shape and appearance after

many trips to the laundry. Very firmly woven
and extra good-looking. Our regular price, 75c

the yard, on sale at 4y9c the yard.

$1.49 for $3 44-inch Foulards
As you know these materials make the most practical summer

gowns and waists. The lines we feature are water spot-proof. De-
signs are in Indian patterns and little flower effects. Plenty of navy
and Copenhagen blues in the lot. Alsa taupe, greens, browns and
tans. These are the standard makes and sell regularly at $2.00 a

yard—they are on sale at $l.tt the yard.

40-inch English Voiles
This is a line of clean-cut sheer cotton and silk materials that

are made in Bradford, England. We show them in neat stripes

and embroidered effects. All the light evening shades, as well

as the street colors represented in the lot.

On account of their being woven with a silk stripe, practically

all the trimming: necessary is a messaline girdle and a net yoke to

complete the gown. They can be worn over self-colored slips or

white. They are high-class fabrics, exceptionally well made. Cool

looking and on account of their construction, do not seem to muss
easily. Prices range from 79c to $1.25 the yard.

Buy Your Wash Skirts Tomorrow
—New Styles

We have them now in fancy crepes and piques. The kinds

that stand many tubings and will give splendid service. The new
flare, ripple and Russian tunic models are represented. You will

want one or more of them for outing, street and boat club wear.

All sizes are represented. Prices range from $4.98 by easy
stages up to $10.00 for the smartest of the new models. Get
yours early and have the benefit of the full season's wear from
them.

You Will Surely WantSome ofThese Very
Attractive Waists at These Special Prices

$1.96 for Organdy
Waists SeUing Regularly

at $2.96

Neat and good-looking waists
made of this most wanted ma-
terial in styles which cannot
fail to appeal to you. Some
have the new Gladstone collar
and drop shoulder effect.
Fancy pearl button trimmings
and finished with a Tango
chain. A waist that we expect
to feature largely the next few
weeks.

$4.98 Voile
Waists at $3.95
Made of fine sheer voile with

many new features. Trimmed

with lace and embroidery.

Some have the trimming set in

all around the waist and collar.

Raglin sleeves. A neat dainty

waist that you will be most

glad to add to your wardrobe.

Regular selling price $4.98

—^tomorrow special, $3.95.
Regular selling price $2.98—special sale at $1.98.

Here Are New Models in Rampoer
Chuddah Skirts

The materials from which these smart looking
skirts are made has proven most excellent for

midsummer wear. It is dust shedding, non-
wrinkling and is cooler than any other wool<:n
material. You are sure of service, and with its

semi-lustrous and crepe-like effect makes a
splendid appearing garment. The new styles

are mostly long tunic effects. Some also have

the deep yoke tunic styles which gives a long
waisted effect. Other tunic styles in pleated,
shirred and circular effects.

You will find your size in the lot. Several
styles and sizes designed for stout figures. If
you want a practical and good-looking all-
around skirt, buv one of these styles.
Prices, $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $22.50.

!! Mi s. • .- y ^-'•- .-- \ar^\.': -'•.-'
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FLAG DAY NOT

FORGOTTEN

Big Audience Hears Speeches

of Patriotic Nature at

Auditorium.

the red cross of St. George was in the so ve lo discharae/
inner corner quartering a white field.

|

"1 am e«peci^l^|l

and in the upper inner corner was the
i

to join with thl^n
figure of a pine tree. While the color .*•— = *- *v,„

r^anrhe^expV^ssed the hope that
i
isis •^P'-t«stL^''.riyJ''n?*st ^Seo?le r

ure conflicts in which the flag by placing the cro^s of ht. oeorge .

ied will be conflicts for peace, their flag, they asserted their ngut

Bishop McGolrick Urges

Peace— History of Flag

Is Related.

Nearly 1,200 Duluthians attended the

exercises held at the Auditorium last

evening in commemoration of Flag

day.
The exercises were held under the

auspices of the Catholic societies of

Puluth, but the attendance was not

confined to the members of the Catho-

lic church and citizens of many differ-

ent religious beliefs were present.

Edward Kenny presided and ad-

dresses were made by Bishop James
McOolrick, J. L. Washburn and John
Walsh of Washburn, Wis.
Pauls orchestra played several se-

lections during the evening and there

were vocal solos by Mrs. Rosso and
Miss Stella Seligman. The latter also

I

gave a reading, which was much en-

joyed, as were the solos.
Urges Peace.

I

Bishop McGolrick was the first

I speake
1
all fut

' is carried wm uc v.v.ii».h.k» '"'. •' «""
i

' He advocated arbitration in the set-

tlement of disputes and controversies,

national and international.
He distinguished between tolerance

and indifference on the part of the
public. He averred that the Catholic

church had always stood for govern-
ment and urged the co-operation by
his fellowmen in fighting against

prostitution of public offices, unhealth-
ful tenements and the crushing effect

of inadequate wages for workingmen.
"Our program must be one of social

reform and not Socialism." he said.

The speaker expressed the 'fvent
hope that wars would cease and that

the people of all countries would de-

vote their lives to the betterment ol

social conditions, rather than to the

quarrels of nations.

History of "Old Glory."
An interesting talk on the history of

the flag was given by Mr. Walsh.
"Bv a resolution passed on June 14,

1777
* by the Continental congress as-

sembled at Philadelphia the flag of the

thirteen colonies was ordained, ne

said. "Previous to this the Continental

army had no fixed ensign or flag, bu/

each colonv of the original thirteen

had Its own flag. For nearly seventy

years before the Revolutionary war
broke out, the red ensign of ^Great
Britain was generally adopted by the

American colonies. It was called the

Union flag, because in the "PPer corner

next to the staff, which Is called the

canton. were the red cross of St.

George, representing England and the

white cross, representing Scotland. The
combination of these crosses which in-

dicated a union character, was pre-

scribed in 1707. At Bunker Hill the
]
our state, our cil^^and to each other,

standard raised had a ground of blue; , and ijiat we be spurred again to re-

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Inserted by Benjamin F. Smith. In behalf of himself, candidate for

Register of Deeds. Amount to be paid. J17.92.

While the colon-
yaliy to England

on
to

place on the same" banner an emblem
symbolical of the sturdy manhood of

New England.
Each Colony Had Banner.

"However, from the lime of the bat-

tle of Bunker Hill up to the time the

Stars and Stripes were ordained in

1777 nearly every colony had its sepa-

rate banner. The ttag hoisted by Wash-
ington in January, 1776. when he took

charge of the American army at Cam-
bridge, has six white stripes and seven
red ones, with the crosses of St. George
and St. Andrew in the inner upper cor-

ner. Many of the flags had a sei'pent

represented thereon with the inscrip-

tion, "Do not tread on me.' But In ali,

for the first two years of the revolu-

tion there was no sort of uniformity
of battle flags either on land or on sea.

However, on June 14, 1777, the Conti-

nental congress legalized the national

flag and declared that "the flag of the

thirteen United States be thirteen
stripes, alternate red and white; that
the union be thirteen stars, white, in a
blue field, representing a new constel-
lation." it brought into being a gen-
uine American Hag that was to chal-
lenge the respect of all the powers of

the earth, and became the emblem o»

more glorious deeds than any other
flag in history.

Betty Rohm Story.
"The popular story bestows the hon-

or of designing and manufacturing the
ilrst flag bearing the Stars and Stripes
upon Mrs. Betsy Ross of Philadelphia.
A committee appointed by the Conti-
nental congress, compo.sed of General
Washington. Robert Morris and George
Kqss. were directed to design the flag,

and they sought the assistance of this

woman. Perhaps the most rational ex-
planation why the stars were chosen
is that they, of all other devices, more
appropriately symbolized the elevated
purposes and lofty motives of the re-
public. The stripes, of course, repre-
sented the thirteen colonies, but at any
rate there was then evolved a com-
bination of stars and stripes which
make 'Old Glory' the most beautiful
banner in the world."
Mr. Walsh also urged the improve-

ment of social conditions and with
Bishop McGolrick declared against So-
cialism as the remedy. Mr. Walsh
touched on the literacy test bill that is

now pending and declared that such a
law would be unfair and that character
should be the main requirement of
immigrants coming 'nto this country.

I

Mr. Washburn'M Talk.
Mr. Washburn was the last speaker

on the program. He spoke In part as
follows:

•'Worthy Grand Knight, the Chair-
man. Ladies and Gentlemen: "The flag of
our country represents the country, its

people, its government and its institu-
tions.

"It floats from the dome of our capi-
tolfl and other public buildings. It un-
folds fro-n its mast above our institu-
tions of learning, including the little

red schoolhouse In the forest, and the
little white schoolhouse upon the
prairie.

"p-rom the tiny pleasure craft that
thread our streams and skim »ur shim-
mering lakes; from the huge merchant
ships th»t traverse "ur Inland seas,

and from the great war vessels that
plough the oceans !t waves Its mes-
sage of freedom, of protection and oi

power. - . A
"It Is carried upon every field of bat-

tle, and our citizens traveling in for-

eign lands are gladdened as they see

it float above the American embassy.
"It is an inspiration to loyalty—

a

stimulus to bravery—a guaranty to

protection. It Is inspiriting to our
children and an object of pride and
veneration with all patriotic citizens.

"This day the anniversary of its

adoption has been designated as
Flag day—on which special rec-

ognition is to be given to our
national emblem—that we may be re-

minded of what it means—what it

stands for; that our love of country
mav be enhanced, and that as the day
roll's around we be reminded of the

duty that rests upon the citizens of a

free country—our duty to our country.

VOTE FOR

B. F. SMITH

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by A. G. Osman, in behalf

of himself, candidate for County Com-
missioner, Second district. Amount to

be paid, $6.60.

FOR

REGISTER OF

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by Bert Krlbsback, in be-

half of himself, candidate for County
Commissioner. Amount to be paid 58.96.

BERT

KRIBSBACK
99" So the farmer can
bring his products to
market and the auto-
mobile owner can visit

the farmer.

Xhat duty
flad of the privilege

._ ,_ particular body of

our citizens in the celebration of this

day.
"As I understand it this organization,

while not itself a religious organization
is nevertheless, as a subsidiary society,

within one of gre»t ecclesistical bodies
of the land, whose existence, whose
history, whose legends and whose in-

fluence reach far back In the lapsed
centuries of time.

"I say I am especially glad because
I believe the niepnbers of this society

under whose aii'^prces this celebration
is held tonight, betfr allegiance to that
ecclesiastical body; «nd while I believe

that—I also believ* that they none the
less owe and hold allegiance to our
country and its Institutions wherein
there is not only civil, but religious

liberty.
Allegiance to Country.

"I care not what allegiance the meni-
bers of any church hold to their

church, if at the same time they hold
paramount to all that, loyal allegiance
to country—for upon this latter rests

the guaranty of the perpetuity of free-

dom both civil and religious and i)e-

cause a right loyalty to church and Its

principles should enhance without con-
flict the broader loyalty to country.

"So long as the church teaches right-

eousness and justice—it teaches the

foundation principles of good citizen-

ship, and whenever a church ceases to

do that it ceases to be entitled to re-

spect, ceases to be a church.
"While I am so far a heathen that

I do not care what particular brand or

religion anybody espouses so long as he

lives righteously and deals justly. I am
frank to say that as I view it—no in-

stitution In our country has a greater
opportunity for the exercises of benign
influence and power, in the main-
tenance of our free institutions than
this church of which I speak. It is

because I believe that it and under It

this society of knights are discharg-
ing the duty that opportunity places

upon them that I am here tonight.

"It may be these remarks are out ol

place, but if they are, then 1 am out

of place.
9teed a Foundation.

"There never was a time in this

country when there was greater need
than now of teaching the foundation
principles upon which this government
was created and upon which it must
stand, if its life is to be prolonged.
"Whenever we reach a point where

there is no longer security of life, of

propertv and of pursuit of happiness,

then we will have, nullified our consti-

tution. , , • *„>"When we can no longer administer
Justice between man and man, whether
rich or poor, between government and
citizen, between individuals and com-
panies of individuals, without being
swayed bv passion and prejudice, then

we will have crushed the fabric of the

institutions founded upon that consti-

tution. . . .

"When we no longer study that con-
stitution and venerate and strive tc.

obey its mandates and its injunctions,

and when we no longer revere the

flag which crowns the whole structure,

we will have come to the brink of ruin

—and we are not without those in our
midst who under one pretence or an-

other, seek no other end than that—
In the hope of selfish gain, or of the

enjovment of u»iearned rewards. or

whose acts in the interests of their

own personal advancement tend to no

other. , , J, # _
"There must be individual reward for

Individual effort, and security in its

enjoyment. There must be individual

punishment for individual offense and
certaintv of Its Infliction. There must
be a jus* distribution of the burdens
of government and effective and un-

hesitating protection furnished to citi-

zens by the government wherever they

lawfully may be.
^ , .

,' .. ,^ y,^^
"The astembling of legislative bod-

ies should be an assurance of the con-

tinuous safeguarding of the Peoples
rights, Instead of what Is too often

the case, a menace to the prosperity of

the people. , . . ,. «i
"The ancient principle which the

fathers promulgated that it Is not tltt

business of government to filch froife

its citizens but to exact only ^be

necessary means with which to admin-
ister the government prudently and
effectively needs to be taught again

and again—that we do not need de-

part from it. , , .

"Our citizens must be reared m
homes. I have little ^y^^^fl^^ ^'^'}^
anything that undermines the home,

little sympathy with the tendency to

shift the duties of the home upon the

schools, or even upon the church
"If the schools and the churches can

help the home to be what it ought to

be, the problem of citizenship will be

^°"There is no one material thing that

tends more to help In the work of

making the home what it ought to

be than that everybody should own
his own home, should own a lot or a

,

piece of land upon ^'^*«h, *°
JI'^^^IL^*'

There is no one of our citizens who
has done more to help in that great

work than the right reverend bishop

of this diocese whom for years I have

been proud to count as my friend.

••So with you Knights of Columbus,
with vou as knights of your order,

with you as faithful members of your

church—but over all with you as citi-

zens of the f^tate and the republic 1

join m these exercises in veneration

^'"Let us,^you and I and all other citi-

zens, strive to weed out the corrupting

end corroding elemente, to mend the

broken places—to do our individual

duty—to the end that our flag may
continue to be the flag of our coun-

try, the flag of the free.

4:30; Bvtffington, 8 Bartow. Crescent
City, S-.ZH; Leonard' Hanna, North Sea,

9; ThomRS Barium, 10; Reed. 10:30;

W^olvln. 11; Malietoa. 11:30; Asslnlbola,

Midland King. 12:30 p. m.; Earllng
(small) Samuel Mather. 1; Crete, Mur-
phy, 2; pathfinder, Agassiz, Duluth, 3;

NoroBic. Nye, 4; Princeton. 4:30; Argo.

B; Jenkins. 7:30; Renown, oil barge
&:30; Roman. Peter White. 11; Ford,

midnight; Olcott, 12:30 a. m. Monday;
Sawyer, 1; Hamilton, Fitch. Maltland.

1:30- Mary Elphicke. Perkins, 4;

Flagg. Warriner, 6; Yates, Blxby, 6:30.

John Fleiss. 7; Verona, Dickson, 8;

K. L. Wallace, 9:30; Presque Isle, 10.

Watt, lloebllng, 11; Northern King,

^^bown: North Wind. 12:30 a. m. Sun-

day; Westmount. William Crawford.

Mullen. 3; St. Clair. 4; Morgan. 6- T »-

nesta. ZUlah. Miztec. Peshtlgo Dela-

ware, 6:30: Snyder Calgarlan 6,

George Stephenson, Marsala. 7; Ken-
nedy. 7:30; Mariposa. 8; Jones. Roch-
ester, Andaste, 10; Manitoba. 11; Cong-
don, 11:30; Atlkokan, noon; Morrow.
Lakeport, 1 p. m.; G^^^n. Thomaa
Beatty. Kerr. 2:30; George Crawford.

Peter Hels, 6:30; Osier. 4:30; Schoon-

maker, 5; Harvester Newona 5.30

James Wallace. 6:30; Munro, 7.30.

Coralia, 10:30; Saxona. 11:30- Mauna-
loa. 1 i. m. Monday; Byers. 2; Fulton,

Scottish Hero, 3; John Barium, 4; Rob-

?rts Delaware,' Peters, B; Houghton
7- Hamonic, 8:30; Cornell. Manda, 9.

Corey. 9:30; Bunsen, 10:30.

^«r

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by James P. Boyle Committee, in behalf of James P.

Boyle, candidate for Congress, Amount to be paid, |22.40.

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich.. June If— (SP,%^%^ ^°

The Herald ) Up: Wilpen, 12. iO a.

m^'sund^lGlenfinan, 12:30 Allegheny.
2''0- Cowle 315; C. B. Miller, d.do,

Presque Isle, 3:60; Widener, 4:20. Kopp,
4-26 Crowe, 4:30; Maritana, Magna.
4:40; North King. 5:30; Markham 5:40;

Kongo. 6:20; Castalia. 6:30; 13inke>

Alex Thompson. 7; Cadwell, 8. «»}•
Smeaton, 10:10; Rensselaer, l^J-^O- *•

J. Boyce, Genoa. South America (new).

10 -BO- Bope. 11:15; Superior, 11:40, M.

A Haana^l2:40 p. m.; tug Ohio barge

Calvert. 1; P. P- Miller. 1:25; Palmar.
1:30; Cole. Shaughnessy, 2:45; Sonoma,

3; Prick. 3:30; Steinbrenner. 4; Jay

Morse. 6; Cuddy. 6:40;. Saxon. 7:10, Ln-
derwood, 7:30; Superior CltV., Krupp,
10- Stone, 1 a. m. Monday: Codorus, 8,

^fe n^'Tetison. Holley. Cornelius.

12:30 Sunday morning; McDougali.
12:35; Osier, 1:40; Townsend. 3; She-

nango. 3:10; Agnew. 6:30; Adriatic.

7:45? Langell. Arenac. W. R.. M.

Moore. Rex. 8; Panay. 10; Mariposa,

Maida 10:10; Walsh, i0:30; Conemara,
Denmark. 10:40; J. W Rhodes. 11: Ben-

nington. 11:40; Sheadle. 11-60;P. Saw-
yer 12:20 p. m.; Eads, Bell. 12 -40, H.

L Shaw Pollock, l: W. H. Mack.^1.05,

Ma?uha.'l:25: La Salle. 2:30; F. C. Os-

borne. 2:45; Centurion, 3:10, A. |- UP
son. 3:40; Rockefellel^ 4; N. A Simth.

Minnt«polis. 4:10; C. Hebard. 6:10 .
Her-

vick, 5:50; Snyder, Jr. "^ v ^eepawah,
Plummer, 7:2.0; Hemlock. '-40; Craig.

India, 9; Lyman C. Smith, l^: Myj!'^"'

10:20; Parent, 10:30; Arcturus 12-20 a.

m. Monday: Wade. 12:4?; Wyandotte.
1; Gary, 2:20; North Wind. 3:30; Da-
vock, Collingwood. (old), \% olf. 4.

ParkM Foster. 4:30; G/eene, 4:V}.

Westmount, 6; Walters 6:15; Sheldon
ParkH 6:40; Mataafa, Jenny, (large),

Mather, 7; Bethlehem. 9:3 0.

Pert of Duluth.

Arrivals: William H. Wolf, James
W. Dunham. Van Hise, coal; Stada-

cona, J. A. Farrell. light for ore; Juan-

ita, passengers and freight.

Departures: None.

Lectures in the Field of Psychology.

Women's Relief Corps. No. 69. at Me-
morial hall, courthouse. Fifth avenue
west, „ , -r „ ic
Men and Women—Tuesday, June 16.

1914 8:15 p. m. ^ ,
Those Who Win—Wednesday. June

17. 1914. 8:15 p. m.
, ,

The Happy Child—Wednesday, June
17. 1914. 3:30 p. m.

in

SENATOR JAMES P.

BOYLE
Has campaigned the entire Eighth

Congressional District to further

his candidacy

for Congress.

H e will b e

campaigning
right up to

midnight to-

night. He
has fought
and worked
hard, clean
and square for

the nomina-

tion.

Senator
Boyle repre-

sented his district in the legisla-

ture for four years and made

state-wide record. He
the same in Congress if the peo-

ple send him there.

TT

a

will do

Vote Tomorrow for

A. G. OSMAN
The Public Works Contractor

For County Commissioner

Second District

marine

FALLS INTO TRAP

SET BY DETECTIVES

Alleged Icebox Thief Is Ar-

rested on Weekly

Forage Trip.

Richard Malcomson, 32 years old,

who fell into a trap set by Detectives

Toewe and Bradley at the residence ot

Rudolph E. Abraham, 208 North Fif-

teenth avenue west, late Saturday
evtnlnif, wns this morning armigned
in police ourt on a charge of burglary
in ths third degree. He asked for a
hef.rin£j and the examination was set

for 2 o'clock tomoirow afternoon. He
is being held for non-payment of $500
bail, which was set by Judge Cutttlng.
Kor the last three Saturday nights,

some iT.known person has broken into

the icebox of the Abraham home, ac-

cording to the complaint Mr. Abraham
made to Chief Trcyer the other day.

It wa.s decided to prepare a trap for

tho thief and on Saturday afternoon
two packages were placed on the Ice-

box, while Detectives Toewe and Brad-
ley hid in the shadows of the building

Shortly before 11 o'clock the officers

saw a man walk Into the rear yard
and after prowling about, he started

to walk toward the icebox on the
porch. At this point the two defectives

jumped out of their hiding place and
arrested Malcomson on a charge of

attempted burglary.
Tho police boUeve they have in

Malcomson the thief who has been
making raids on East end iceboxes the
last two years.

KILLED IN CALIFORNIA.

a rail jack fell in front of the wheel
and derailed It.

NEW STAIRWAY^
FOR VIADUCT

DULUTH MRMAN RETURNS.

Visit

An urgent plea for a new stairway

leading from Michigan street to the

Lake avenue viaduct was presented

to the city council this afternoon. The

petition was signed ay the business

firms on Michigan street between Lake
avenue and First avenue east.

They want the west stairway on the

lower side shifted to the east side.

They represent that the present stair-

ways leads past the side door of a
saloon and lands under the viaduct,

which Is poorly lighted, dirty and
frequently used as a loafing place by
unemployed men. They state that

this makes it extremely uncomfortable
for those who desire to use the stair-

way to visit business places on Mich-
igan street, particularly unescorted
women or children.
The stairway question was taken up

with the works division last fall. Com-
missioner Murchlson said that the

city would be willing to pay half the
expense of the improvement, provided

lit did not exceed $300 Nothing further
1 was done about it ? t that time. In

'the petition presented this afternoon
it is contended that the expense is

one which should properly be boine

by the city.

That's what will be done if I am
elected commissioner for the Second

district.

Remember, if you vote for more

than one your vote does not count.

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT

Inserted by Bert N. Wheeler. Amount
to be paid, ?B.04.

TO THE VOTERS OF THE

FIRST ft SECOND WARDS

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by John Mattson. in behalf of

himself, candidate for Representative
Amount to be paid, $6.72.

I

F YOU WANT an experi-

enced man for representative

and one who knows the wants
of his district, you will surely

cast your vote tomorrow for

JOHN MATTSON
Over Sixteen Years in the Fifty-ninth District.

VOTE FOR

BERT N. WHEELER

LAKES OFFER FINE

HONEYMOON TRIPS

Duluth to Sarnia and Other

Points Featured By Du-

luth Company.
The Northern Navigation company

is featuring "the honeymoon route"

on the Great Lakes, and soliciting the

patronage of "newlyweds" for the

trips between Duluth and Sarnia.
! The company Is now offering three

i
trips a week between this port and
Sarnia. via the Soo. Port Arthur and
Fort William on the Noronic, Hamonic
and Huronic.
The steamer City of Midland and

the Germanic will make three trips a
week through the north channel of

Georgian Bay. beginning at Colling-

wood and Owen Sound. Saturday. June
Macki.iac Island, beginning Tuesday.
June 30. Other vessels of the service

will connect the most picturesque and
interesting points on the lakes.

noronic"heretuesday.

Duluthians Will Make Inspection

From 2 to 4 o'clock.

The new passenger steamer Noronic.

Emproes of the Inltind Seas, owned by

the Northern Ni^ivigation company of

Duluth, will arrive here at 11 o'clock

tomorrow forenoon and will be open

for inspection between 2 and 4 p. m.

As this Is the finest and largest of

all lake passenger steamers it is ex-

pected that a lj»rge number of Duluth-

ians will be afOiCdock and give her

an inspection. "

Grand Forks Man Loses Life at

San Mateo.

Grand Forks, N. D.. June 15.— iSpe-

cial to The Herald.)—Riding a motor-
cycle at high speed. John Hanson of

Grand Forks collided het^d on with an
automobile near San Mateo. Cal., and
was instantly killed. Young Hanson
was run down by the automobile after

the coULslon, his body being badly
mangled.

Henry Webster Pays Duluth

After Successful Flight.

Harry AVebster, the Duluth aviator

who recently made a sensational flight

at Billings. Mont.. Issuing an •'Aerial

edition" of a newspaper from the
clouds, arrived in Duluth this mornlngr

from Billings, and will spend a few
days In this city. He is making ar-

rangements for flights on the range ia

the near future.

VILLA DENIES ANY
CLASH WITH CHIEF.

Torreon. Mex.. June 16.—"Nothing
has happened between Gen. Carranza
and myself that will In any way Inter-

fere with the military program,'" de-

clared Gen. Villa when asked yester-

day regarding the rumors that there

was friction between him and Gen.

Carranza, Constitutionalist commander-
in-chief.

_ •

Track Terpedo Injure* Tvro.

Brainerd. Minn.. June IB.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Playing with a track

torpedo and pounding It on a rail, tno

torpedo exploded, severely InjuHng
two bcvs. 7 years old. The son of ouy
Woods had his ear and head hurt ana
the son of Frank Houle had his knee

cap hurt.

Go C. B. C.

Rye In Headed Oat.

Warren, Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Crop prospects In this

soctlon of the state have never been
better at this time of the year than
they are now. The rainfall has been
sufficient and the grain Is growing
nlcelv. Winter rye is headed out and
will soon be ready for the binders.

•
Section Hand Killed.

Bismarck. N. D.. June 15.—Mike
Dlskes. a Greek section laborer, was
mied at Wishek. when a gasoline
speeder was thrown from the track.

Four other laborers were on the car

ft the time, but none were seriously

liurt. The car on which Dlskes and
companions were riding had just left

Wishek and was traveling about ten

miles an hour, when the handle from

TODAY IS YOUR DAY!
The rainy days are "bright" days for

iJie Umbrella Man. And the BRI<;.Hr

davs are the days on which you should

nrenare for the rainy days. ^ ^ ^

.1; GINGOLD IMBRE1.LA FACTORY,
125 Ea«t Saperlor Street.

Open Evenings.

—for—
REPRESF.XTATIVE IA

Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. M^fi^ Mich June 16.

IK»-Ki^s^..^ivv..,<. .., THE FIFTY-] (Special to The Jl^ald.)—Up. Eng-

,

SEVENTH UEGISLATIVE DISTRICT, land, Linn, Bryn Mftwr, 2 a. m. bunaay.
|

Furniture for the June Bride

We ask you to come and see our

fitock of furniture and you will be Im-

pressed with our high-grade stock and

the low prices.
. _^_.-...-.—

—

ZENITH FURNITURE STORE
330 and 332 East Soperlor Street.

Lllman Bros.. Props.

/\er(lioice
What bride, if she had her

choice, would not select this

beautiful tea set in silver?

It's colonial in design—ex-

quisitely simple and of grace

ful lines.

You'll find a very large as-

.sortment in tea sets— both

Sterling and Sheffield ware

in our silver department,

making it easy for you to

find something to your Uk-

ing.

You can purchase a single

piece in any set should you
desire.

A piece thus selected can

be matched at a later date

with the balance of the set.

HENRICKSEN JEWELRY CO.
332 West Superior St.

:-o
E^.''
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.
Inserted by R. M. Hughes in behalf of the candidacy of Clarence B. Miller for

re-election to Congress. Amount to be paid, $36.96.

CANDIDAS' EXPECTATIONS ON

THE EVE OE THE PRIMARIESV taa:
Jan &

I II i I lii

FOR GOVERNOR.
»»»»»»***»*»*»**»*»*»»»)i(»»»)i(»»»»»»-»^»*«*»*» * »»»»»»»«»

St. Paal|,"l|^nn.. June 15.—(Special to The Herald.)—Stan Donnelly,

manager of t^e campaign for the itonitnatlen of WInlleld Seott Uaramoiid
of St. James t«v the Demoeratic nomluation for grovernor, declared him-
self well nathtfled with the ontlooh: thlit afternoon. Said het

"It In ntk a Question of who l.» ^oinir to «et the Demoeratle nomina-
tion, hut what' Mr. Hammond'* majority wlU be. That he wUl he the

nominee there In small. If any, d«nbt. Bnt I would ask and urge that

ail Democrats get out and vote at the Democratic primaries. Let the

Republicans wash their own unclean linen. If we make a small showing
at this primary It won't help oui? cause In Novembers on the contrary-.

If we make a good showing it wlH have an excellent effect In the way
of attracting support from dlssatiisAed Republicans and there are going
to be a lot of them this year. 1 hope every Democrat wUl vote tomorrow."

r ^iHH^^jH|HNHNHMHNHM(^»»»)|C»*y»*»»*»*»»))(»*

By Richard M. Funk, chairman of St.

Louis county headquarters for William
E. Lee:
"At the primary election two years

ago Governor Eberhart received 38 per

cent of the RepuWican votes. Sixty-tvfo

per cent of the' Republican voters pro-

tested against his record and admin-
istration. During his present term the

governor has not gained strength. Hid

vetos of the Nolan and Minnette bills

prove that he is not the friend of the
people but conclusively show that he
takes his orders from the public serv-
ice corporations.
"At the last primaries the people who

protested against the governor and Ills

political machine were not united and
this fact allowed Mr. Eberhart to win
a mitiority nomination, but today, »j1

those dissatisfied with the present
order of things are loyally supporting
on© man, and that man, William L.

Lee, will be nominated."

EIGHT ON THE

ANXIOUS SEAT
At the council meeting this after-

noon Safety Commissioner William A.

Hicken will move, and the council will

pass, a resolution postponing action for

one week upon the applications of

seven saloonkeepers for renewals of

their licenses. Another resolution will

cite Henry Casniir, 506 West Michigan
street, to appear next week to show
cause why his license should not be

revoked. Casmlr's bartender was con-

victed In police ;ourt last week of sell-

ing liquor to a minor.
The renewal applications which will

be postponed are: Matti Sorappi, 334
Lake avenue scuth; Carl Tackla. 320
Lake avenue south, being a transfer
from Fred HelUnius at the same loca
tion; William Carlson. 15 West Supe

and place to show cause, if. any there
be. why said petition should not b«
granted. Ordered further. That this or-
der be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law, and
that a copy of this order be served on
the County Treasurer of St. Louis
County not less than ten days prior to
said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn.. June 16th.

1914.
By the Court.

S. W. GILPIN. Judge of Probate.
Attest: A. R. MORTON, Clerk of Pro-

bate. ^
Seal, Probate Ct, St. Louis Co.. Minn.
D. H., July 15. 22 and 29. 1914.

notice-
To Joseph Hadfield: _ _. ,^
You are hereby notified. That default

has been made in the terms and con-
ditions of that certain land contract
entered into on the 20th day of April,

1910 by and between Beriah Magoffin,
as party of the first part, and you, the
said Joseph Hadfield, party of the sec-

ond part, wherein and whereby the
said party of the first part agreed to

sell and you, the said Joseph Hadfield,

agreed to buy the following described
real estate, situate In the County of St.

Louis and State of Minnesota, namely:
Lots forty-three (48) and forty-four

(44). in Block six (6), Magoffin's Sec-

ond Division of Proctorknott. accord-
-- - , ing to the plat thereof on file and of

rior street; J. M. Stephens. 602 Garfield
| record In the office of the Register of

avenue; Henry C. Mason, 1831 West
j jjeeds in and for said St. LouU

By H. J. Mullin. chairman for St.

Louis county of the Eberhart campaign
committee: . , , _. .

We have had large and enthusiastic Superior street; John Peterson, 11 East i County.
gatherings all over the ranges and the
evidence on every hand indicates that
the working people and business men
appreciate what the governor has done
for this county and for Northeastern
Minnesota, and that he Is the best
friend this section of the state has
ever had in the governor's chair.

We estimate that the governor will

Superior street, and J. W. Irwin, 320
West Superior street, in the St. Louis
hotel. These licenses do not expire
until July 1, so that none will be
obliged to cIosd because of the post-
ponement.
The safety commissioner will recom-

mend that Somppi's application, when
it comes up. be denied, as his wife

carry this city by about 2.000 and the I .^^^g recently coivicted of selling liquor
entire county by 4.500 to 5,000. From ^-jthout a licen.ie in a room above the
the best information obtainable, he will

| galoon. In thi« connection it was no
carr>' Ramsey county by 6,000 and
Hennepin county by twice this figure.

He will carry every congressional dis-

trict in the state with the possible ex-
ception of one, and he probably will
carry this also.
"We have not relaxed our efforts,

and headquarters will be busy until
midnight. We expect to receive most
gratifying returns tomorrow night
from all sections of the state."

FOR CONGRESS.

ticed this morning that Andrew Ok-
konen has filei an application for a
license at the same location, in an-
ticipation of Somppi beig turned down.
In his bond application Okkonen says
that he has $2,000 in cash and no debts.
The report which was made on

Tackla is unfavorable to him, indicat-
ing that he Is not a proper person to

run a saloon.

GAR TURNS OVER;

SIX ARE INJURED

Bast Grand Forks, Minn., June 15.

—

(Special to Ths Herald.)—Six persons
were injured Sunday evening a few
miles north of here, when a car driv-
en by J. McCann of Grand Forks. N. D.,

turned over in a coulee. Three of the
injured are in a Grand Forks hospital
in bad condition. Trouble with a steer-
ing gear caused the mishap. McCann
has a deep slash in one arm and bad
bruises. John Kennedy, with a
wrenched back. Mias Bertha Johnson,
a dislocated stioulder and two frac-

ture! ribs are the most seriously in-

jured. Ben Franklin had one leg bad-
twisted and bruised, while O. Han-

You. the said Joseph Hadfield, are
further notified that said default con-
sists in the failure of yourself, or any-
one in your behalf, to pay those cer-

tain installments upon said contract,
each amounting to Ten Dollars ($10.00),

which became due and payable to said
party of the first part on the 15th day
of each and every month from, be-
tween and including the 16th day of

September, 1911, and the 16th day of
February, 1914, and the further In-

stallment upon said contract, amount-
ing to Five Dollars ($5.00), which be-
came due and payable to said party of

the first part on the 15th day of March.
1914, which said installments aggre-
gate the sum of Three Hundred Five
Dollars ($305.00); and in the further
failure of yourself, or anyone In your
behalf to pay the serai-annual interest

due upon said contract, which, at the
date hereof, amounts to the sum of

Fifty-six and 50-100 Dollars ($56.50);

on account of which defaults the said

party of the first part, Beriah Magof-
fin, has a right, and does now elect,

to terminate said contract.
Now, therefore. You, the said Joseph

Hadfield, will please take notice that
the said contract hereinabove referred

to will terminate thirty (30) days after
the service of this notice upon you, un-
less prior thereto you shall comply
with the terms and conditions of said
contract hereinbefore mentioned and
pay the costs of this service. The
amount claimed to be due upon said
contract at the date hereof is the sum
of Three Hundred Sixty-one and 50-

100 Dollars ($361.60).
This notice is given according to the

provisions of Section 8081 of the (Gen-

eral Statutes of Minnesota for the year
1913
Dated this ISth day of June. 1914.

' BERIAH MAGOFFIN.

1>

i

Iv .
,

son was badly bruised and cut about
| j^ h June 15-22-29.

the face. The party was making about
twenty-five miles an hour when the
spill occurred.

MOTOR MERE FROM
THE WINDY CITY

Your Congressman

CLARENCE B. MILLER
He has served you well. He has acquired increased etticlency lor

the tuture. The great Interests oi this district are sale In Ms hands.

RE-ELECT HIIVI!

CITY BRIEFS
over night by the owner. This morn- the surface la so rotten that it has
ing th3 machine was taken out by

|
been boarded off to prevent teajiis ara

several Duluth Heights citizens,

machine suffered no damage.
The

U. I. Stewart Co.
Complete line office supplies. Phones 114

« *

Chance to Get Sober.
For bfing drunk a third time, Andrew

Hill. 28 years old, was this morning
given a straight sentence of sixty days
on the work farm. He was arrested
Saturday evening and he pleaded guilty
in police court this morning.

Dldn'e Steal Suitcase.
James F. Hanna. 30 years old, who

was arr.'sted by Patrolman Callahan
Saturday noon on a charge of having
stolen a suitcase from the union sta-
tion, was released later in the day for
li'k of evidence. An investigation
.^h ued that Hanna had nothing to do
w:tii the thijft.

Former AMylum Inmate.
Rudolph Chapman, 22 years old, who

was taken into custody Saturday eve-
ning as an in.sane su.^pect. was yester-
day afternoon found to be a former
inmate of Fergus Falls, and he was
taken back to the state asylum last

evening. ^
Coat Theft Draws Fine.

For stealing a $10 overcoat from Ar-
thur Alword of tho Lenox hotel, Carl
L.art«'>n. 35 years old, was this morning
sontenc^-d to pay a rlne of $50 and
co.3tj» or serve sixty days on the work
farm. Larso
aftt-rrioon and
an -Hid lied before Judge Cutting.

pedestrians from going through into

the waters of the bay.^
Boyle'a Cloning Speeches.

State Senator James Boyle.candidate
for the Republican nomination for
congress, will close the campaign this

After Tax Delinquent*.
Sergeant Youngberg and a crew of

ten officers have been detailed to see
the delinquents who have so far failed „ . ,., ^.. ...

to pay their wheelage tax. Up to tne evening by speeches at Twentieth ave-
preaent time but 1.500 of the 2.500 Du- nue west and Superior street at 7:30

luthians owning vehicles have paid ' o'clock, and at Second avenue west
their taxes to the city treasurer. land Superior street at 8:30.

•
1

"^

Boy Baeapea Three Times. I More Preuw Clubs.
Robert Langley, 4 years old, whose

i
On Saturday night Preus-for-State-

mother is at the Sacred Heart insti- , Auditor clubs were formed at Vir-

tute escaped from that institution ginia with 350 members, and at Hib-
thre'e times yesterday afternoon. Twice bing with 250 members. Of the former
the boy was found by Patrolman ! M. J. Boylan was elected president and

CONGRESSMAN C. B. MILLER,
Who Expects to Be Renominated.

By Congressman Miller, over the
long distance telephone to The Herald,
from Virginia:
"Everything ts fine. I will be Viome

tomorrow and afn confident of success.
I have conducted an active campaign,
have covered the entire district and
am content to rest my case on my
record with the voters. This has been
my issue and naturally I expect to win.
I appreciate sincerely the generous
support given me all over this district.
You can say for me that I expect to
be renominated by a substantial ma-
jority of approval."

Thompson and the last time he was
picked up by Patrolman Smollett.

^
Steal Doctor's Battery.

Thieves stole the electric battery
from Dr. C. E. Prudden's automobile.

of the Hlbbing club. D. D. McEachln
was chosen president and R. L. Giffin,
secretary-treasurer.

Tubercular Patient Deported.
Karlo Kalpa. a Finnish printer, who

which he had left standing in front ; recently contracted tuberculosis, was
of St. Luke's hospital last evening. He

;

Saturday deported by Brown McDonald
had gone inside to see a patient and local immigrant inspector. Kalpa has
w^hen he returned a few minutes later

|
a wife and family in Finland and he

the battery was gone. Detectives came to this country about a year
Schulte and Irvine are investigating and a half ai?o. He had been living

the theft. on the poor farm the last few months.

City In Orderly. =
PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Boyle for Congress club.
Amount to be paid, $2.50.

By R. M. Hughes, manager for Con-
gressman Miller:

"Mr. Miller is on the range today and
closes hUs campaign at Virginia to-
night.

"I expect Mr. Miller to win by a
large majority. Everything points to
this. In fact, during the six y irs I

have been associated with Mr. liUer
in his campaigfns I have never known
a time when there was such general
satisfaction expressed with his record.
This should not be surprising when
one considers Mr. Miller's record. Dur-
ing the entire campaign there has not
been a single criticism raised against
his record. It has been a campaign by
our opponents Without an issue In
fact, during the past week the attempt
has been made to evade any issue by
our opponents, who seek to discredit
Mr. Miller with' the laboring men. I

as sure 'roorback' tactics of this :har

STATE SENATOR J. P. BOYLE,
Who Feels Confident of Defeating

Congressman Miller.

By Senator James P. Boyle, candi-

date for tlK- Republican contfreseional

nomination:
"1 am sure I shall be the next con-

gressman. Strong men all over the
district have come to my support. I

realize now how little a man himself
can do and I tell you I appreciate the
support 60 generoufely given me. I feel
that I shall be nominated by a big
majority. 1 hav: met with enthusi-
astic receptions in all the counties of
the district.

"I have fought hard. I've told 25,-

000 men wnat I think about matters of
government. I am proud of my sup-
porters in that they have been clean
throughout this contest. I shall work
until midnight and then rest confident
of victory."

John A. Boyle, campaign manager
for Senator Boyle:
"Senator Boyle will be the next con-

gressman. It was said that he w€ls
unknown in Carlton county and
woi Id therefore get but little support
there. Last Friday. Senator Boyle
visited every village and city In
Carleton county, net with enthusi-
aptic receptions and came back to
Duluth feeling that Carlton was
strong for him. Through the rest of
the district where he is known to

evervbody he will get big majorities.
"Mr. Hughes, Mr. Miller's campaign

manager said that Mr. Miller's record

acter will do no good, for the laboring t has not been critieized. Let Mr
man knows too well Miller's record in ! Hughes read Senator Boyle s campai^rn

his behalf to be misled by untrue ; j-peeches and
statement at this late hour

Leaving Chicago last Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallentin mo-
tored all the way to Duluth, by way
of St. Paul, and they arrived here
Saturday evening without having a
single tir« puncture or any machine
trouble. They are the guests this week
of their son, H. M. Larson, of 2317
West Second street. Mr. Larspn is

superintendent of the Northern Shoe
conripany.
Mr. Larson joined his parents at St.

Paul and motored with them to Du-
luth all day Saturday. The only bad
stretch of rCWid they encountered on
the entire trip was between Hinckley
and Barnum, where the highway is

full of deep holes for a distance of

about two miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallentin will spend a

week here and will then motor back
to Chicago.

WILL EffLARGE SEWER.

New Pipes Will Cost $3,000: Prop-

erty Owners Will Pay.

The enlargng of sewers in the East
end necessary to prevent overloading
of the pipes will probably be ordered
by the city ccuncll this afternoon. The
cost. estimat?d at $3,000. will be as-
sessed against the property benefited.
This decision was reached at an in-

formal meeting of the council this
morning. The council can order this

work under the charter without peti-

tion. Commissioner Murchison ex-
plained that the territory now being
drained by the outlet sewer in Eigh-
teenth avenu? east is much larger than
was originally contemplated, and that
the assessment will fall principally
upon property which is being benefited
but which lias not paid any assess-
ment.

City In Orderly.
No arrests were made by the police

from 10 o'clock last evening until thia
noon. But three arrests were made all

day yesterday, according to the report*
at headquarters.

Cane la Transferred.
j

The personal injury action brought
j

by John Burchina against the Duluth

n was arrested Saturday Missabe & Northern Railway company i p„|^u^ ^^^ private life commands, the

J h^Dleadld guilty when' »'a3 ''*«1? removed from the range to
^ ^, ,. ,^ cltiaen.

I i f« .ffiV.o
'*"*^" Duluth for trial. Burchina, beer wag- *'

Fall« ThroBSh Show Caic.
I'red .N'uminen fell through h. show

casj in William Stuns' saloon, 512
West Superior street, late .Saturday
evening and su3tained several ci-ts

about hi.s head and arms. Mumluen
wa.s cleaning the saloon just atur
clo.^ing time, when he accidentally
slipped on the lioor. falling
the glas.^ case. He was taken to St.

Luke's ho.apltal, where nis iajuries
w>-r.> attended to by Police Surgeon
Murphy. N'uminen was able to 'eave
the n<).->pital yesterday aftemooji.

on driver, was injured when a train
backed him down Sept. 12, 1913, while
crossing the tracks. He was laid up
for five weeks and asks $5,045 for the
experience. The company, answering,
charges contributory negligence.

Get 9300 For Injurle<t.

Julge Martin Hughes of Hibbing
1 , has signed an order approving a set-

through
I ji^nient of $300 which Mike Vidmar.
I guardian for Tom Spolaric, a minor,
proposes to make with the Oliver Iron
Mining company, bis employer. Spo-
laric was injured while working at the
Norman mine near Virginia.

PERSONAL

"Mr. Miller will surprise even his
stanchest friends by the large vote he
will poll."

he will find therein
plenly of wholesome criticism which
has reached the ears of 25.000 voters

,
to whom Senator Boyle has spoken

i during the campaign."

JoernM-Ventilatlon.
Il-.noved to 208 M'^Donnell block.

Phones. Grand. 1465-X; Melrose, 6?21.

Senteacrd for Theft.
Jacob Llranner. 40 years old, who

wa3 arrested yesterday by Detective
Bradley on a charge of having stolen
several wrenchfs and hammers from
the Poirier Tent and Awning company
on Juno 1, pleaded guilty when ar-
raigned before Judge Cutting tiiis
morninar. He was fined $50 and costs
or sixt/ days on the work farm.

„ ^
Charged With Taking •<Btke."

William Hanson pleaded not guilty
when a.-raigned this morning on a
charge of having stolen a bicycle be-
longing to Frank Ootto of 318 H
Fourth avenue west. He was ar-
rested Saturday night by Patrolm'>n
H(>od, to whom Otto had made his
complaint. Hanson's trial was set for
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Yeomen Will Meet.
The Brotherhood of American Yeo-

men will meet tonight at Woodman
hall. Twenty -first avenue west and
First street. A memorial service will

be held and a musical program ren-

dered.

Placed on Parole.
William S. Johnson, driver for the

Peerless laundry, pleaded guilty before
Judge Bert Fesler in district court

Saturday afternoon to information
charging him with grand larceny in the

second degree. Johnson admitted that
he had converted $111.73 which he had
collected for the company to his own
use.

Loaen 9100 Crrtlflcatc.
Anton I. Munniniaki of Norman,

Minn., reported to the police this
morning that he lest a $100 certificate
from the postofflce at Norman, issued
to iiip on June 3. A description of
the (-1 rlificate has been filed at police
headquarters. —

•

A««o Stack 0«cr Night.
An automobile went off the road *^t

Duluth Heights last evening and turn-
ed into a mudhoie, where it was left

IIOKband «*tJ» Divorce.
Judge Fesler Saturday granted Fre.-^

Halstead a divorce from his wife.
Margaret H. Halstead. on a cross-bill
in which he charged desertion. Mrs.
Halstead sued for a separation on the
grounds of cruelty. The Halsteads are
farmers In Aitken county.

City Dock Dangerous.
The city dock at the foot of Fifth

avenue west will be repaired imme-
diately. When the structure was In-
spected Saturday afternoon by Com-
missioner Murchison, City Engineer
Wilson and Superintendent of Main-
tenance Lawson, the stringers and
planks were found to be in a badly
deteriorated condition. One side of

\Z. J. Stees of New York is registered
at the St. Louis.

C. rf. Rogers of Virginia is in the
city today, a guest at the St. Louis.

C. F. Becker of St. Paul is at tno
Spalding.

J. L. Lockhart is at the Holland, reg-
istered from Chicago.
Ray Willirnis of Cincinnati la a

gU'ist at the Holland today.
W. F. McGee of St. Paul is registered

at the HcUand.
W. A. Barnes of Chicago is at the

Spalding.
L. M. Wilson of New York is in the

city today, a guest at the Spalding.
E. N. Young of St. Paul is a guest

at the McKay.
H. V. Flanders of Ellsworth, Wis .

is at the McKay today.
Thomas York of Chisholm is regia-

terel at the St. Louis.
W. C. Clark Is at the Holland today,

regi.stered from Orand Forks.
Fred Well of Mirneapolis Is at the

Spalding.
L. J. Flat of Spokane ia registered

at the 3paldiPg today.
I. S. Home of Kansas City la a giiest

today at the McKay.
»

Civil Service Tests.

Two civil service examinations will

be held on July 8 and another on July

20, to fill government positions in the
United States and the possessions. In-
formation may be obtained from E. M.
Barker, superintendent of the registry
department at the postofEice, who is

secretary of the local examining board.
On July 8 examinations will be held

to fill the positions of veterinarian and
assistant radio inspector, while on July
20 an examination for forest inspector

I

will be held. _

SAVASE LIASES

GUYUNA PROPERH

Duluthians Will Work the

Williams-Chishoim-

Magoffin "Forty."
A dispatch from Brainerd to The

Herald today states that John A. Sav-

age and associates, comprising the

Merrimac Mining company, a Minne-

sota corporation, signed a lease last

week with the Cuyuna Realty com-
pany, for the southeast of the
southwest and the southwest of

the southwest in section 1,

46-29 ond the Cuyuna range on the

north edge of the village of Crosby.
The first forty is known a.1 the

Hans Anderson farm and was leased

in 1909 to Jamison and Peacock,, who
turned it over In 1914 to the Cuyuna
Realty company. The second forty is

owned by John G. Williams and A. M.
Chisholm of Duluth and B. Matjoffin,

Jr of Deerwood. Cole & McDonald
have been drilling this property for
some time. Exploration is now com-
plete and discloses a remarkably high
grade deposit of low phosphorus
Bessemer ore, the same existing In a
vein running one-half mile In length
from northeast to southwest. It will

be worked as an underground propo-
sition, and John ^. Savage & Co, who
will operate tWa property, have al-

ready arranged tD start development.
A Northern Pacific spur will be put
In and a shaft sunk as soon as It can
be done.
This Is said to be the highest grade

Bessemer deposit discovered ia tht
Lake Superior district in many years
and it is claimed to be the first strictly
Bessemer mine located to date on the
Cuvuna range. Several million tons
of " ore have been shown up ia this
property. The overburden la about
ninety feet in thickness and the ore
coraes right up to it and then dips to
the southeast.

sentativea by Congressman Miller In

the current campaign as being $1,418.

John A. Boyle, campaign manager for
Senator Boyle in the present cam-
paign, said this morning that his
brother had also filed his expense ac-
count with the clerk, and that It

amounted to $1,368.67.

WILL RAISE FUND
FOR SCHOLARSHIP

DIAMONDS
14-Karat $20.00
i>^Karat $40.00
Diamonds Sold on Easy

I'ayment Plan.

Keystone Jewelry Co.
22 W«^st Superior Street.

Northern Minnesota Alumni

Will Send Student to

University.
The committee recently appointed by

Laird Goodman, president of the North-
ern Minnesota Alumni association, to I

have charge of the newly created schol-
arship fund, held an organization meet-
ing at the Commercial club this noon
and made preparations for a subscrip-
tion campaign among Minnesota
alumni.
Walter F. Dacey, former president

of the association, was named chair-
man of the committee, which con-
sists of A. Laird Goodman, George Mor-
gan, Phil Ray, Charles Adams, W. H.
Hoyt, Frank Randall, A. B. Kapplln.
Robert Jaques and W. W. Huntley.
The members of the committee wiil

be divided Into pairs and each mem-
ber of the association and former stu-

dent of the University of Minnesota
will be approached in the campaign for

subscription to the scholarship fund. It

is the aim of the Northern Minnesota
Alumni ssaoclatlon to send one worthy
high school graduate from Northern
Minnesota to the state Institution each
year.

COMMISSIONER
LEFT SMALL ESTATE.

LICOAL KO-TICKS.

NOTICE OF SEALED DIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

village of Keewatin up to 8 o'clock p.

m.. June 23. 1914, on the following;:
1.400 cubic yards of sand and gravel

mixed.
1.200 cubic yards of gravel.
1.200 cubic yards of sand, all more or

Bids to read f. o. b. cars. Keewatin.
or f. o. b. job, Keewatin, as called for

certified check of 10

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE.
I>efault having been made in the

payment of the sum of seven hundred
seventy-two and 74-100 dollars, which
U» claimed to be due and Is

due at the date of this no-

tice upon a certain Mortgage, ^.duly-

executed and delivered by Prandia O.

Galloway and Elsa Galloway, his wifft

Mortgagors, to L. D. Goldberg, Mort-
gagee, bearing date the 21st day of

February, 1912, and with a power of

sale jtherein contained, duly recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for the County of St. Louis, and
Statf^ of Minnesota, on the Zlst day of

February. 1912. at 2:15 o'clock P. M..

in Book 285 of Mortgages, on page 467,

and no action or proceeding having
been instituted, at law or otherwise,

to recover the debt secured by said

Mortgage or any part thereof.

Now, therefore, notice is herolly given.

That by virtue of the power of said
contained in said Mortgage, and pur-
suant to the statute in such case made
and provided, the said Mortgage will

be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
described in and conveyed by said
Mortgage, viz:

, ^, ,

Lots number nine and ten of block
four Endion Division of City of Du-
luth' in St. Louis County and State of
Minnesota, with the hereditaments and
appurtenances; which sale will b«
made by the Sheriff of said St. Louis
County at the front door of the court-

house In the city of Duluth
in said County and state, on
the IBth day of July, 1914, at ten
o'clock A. M.. of that day, at public
vendue, to the highest bidder for cash
to pay said debt of seven hundred
seventy-two and 74-100 dollars, and In-

terest, and the taxes, if any, on said
premises of said sum thirty-nine and
21-100 dollars being taxes paid on the
northerly 100 feet of said lots and fifty

dollars, attorney's fees, as stipulated
in and by said Mortgage in case of
foreclosure, and the disbursements al-

lowed by law; subject to redemption
at any time within one year from th©
day of sale, as provided by law.

1
Dated May 16. A. D. 1914.

I L. D. GOLDBERG.
I

Mortgagee.
BENJ. M. GOLDBERG.

Attorney.
D. H.. May 18. 25, June 1. 8, 15 and iZ,

1914.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS AND FOR HEARINd
THEREON

—

State of Minnesota.
County of St. Louis.—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of John E. Hitchcock, dece-
dent.
Letters of administration with tho

will, annexed, this day having been
granted to John D. Stryker of Duluth,
Minnesota. It Is ordered, That the time
within which all creditors of the above
named decedent may present claims
against his estate fn this court, be.

and the same hereby is, limited to
three months from and after the date
hereof: and that the 15th day of Sep-
tember, 1914, at ten o'clock A. M., In

the Probate Court Rooms at the Court
House at Duluth In said County, be, and
the same hereby is, fixed and appointed
a« the time and place for hearing up-
on the examination, adjustment and al-

lowance of such claims as* .shall be pre-

sented within the time aforesaid. Let
notice hereof be given by the publica-

tion of this order Irt The Duluth Her-
ald, as provided by law.
Dated. Duluth, Minn., June 12. 1914.

By the Court,
S W. GILPIN. Judge of Probate.

Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co. Minn.
C. E. ADAMS.

Attorney for Representatives.

D. H., June 15, 22. 29, 1914.

CANDIDATES' EXPENSE
ACCOUNTS VERY CLOSE
The dispatches from Washington on

Saturday gave «e total expenstis filed

with the clerk (if the houae of repre-

In probate court today his widow.
Mrs. Etta Tlscher. was appointed ad-
ministratrix of his estate, which la

estimated to consist of personal prop-
erty worth $800 and real estate valued
at 1500.
Besides the widow, the only other

heir is a aon, W. H. Tischer.

ADVERTISEMENT—
Sealed proposals for the putting m

and completion of the Heating and
..z» J V. 1 * ,« ventilating System. Plumbing and Gas

or both. A certified check of 10 per ^f_7^i*and Electrical Work in the East
cent of each bid must accompany such

,

^.Pl^^ ^"^ In the Addition on to the
»... .v,^ „.n..^. of TT^ew-tir. r.a..r^.n..,V,mg.pana^^^

making certain changes
and additions to the above. In the

State Normal School Building at Du-
luth, Minn., will be received by the

Normal School Board of the State of

Minnesota until 12 o'clock M.. Thurs-

day. June 25th. 1914. at the office of

the Architect, W. A. Hunt, 307- Lonsdale
Building. Duluth. Minn.

Separate bids will be received for

each part of the work.
Each bid shall be accompanied by •

certified check of amount equal to S

per cent of the amount of the bid.

which check shall be made payable to

J L. Washburn, the resident member
of the Normal School Board, and shall

become the property of the Board In

case the Contractor shall refuse to

sign the contract for the putting in and
completion of the work bid upon, tot

the amount of his bid, within three

davs after being notified to do so, of

in "case he should fail to provide suit-

able Bond as called for In the specifi-

cations. Each proposal shall be en-
sealed and en-
and directed to

bid, the village of Keewatin reserving
the right to reject any or all bids.
Specifications of above on file in clerk's
office. C. W. EXTRUM,

Village Clerk.
D. H.. June 15. 16. 17, 1914.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION—

State of Minnesota.
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of Robert H. Grunshaw, De-
cedent.
The Petition of Laura M. Grunshaw

having been filed in this Court, repre-
senting, among other things, that Rob-
ert H. Grunshaw, then being a resi-
dent of the County of Los Angeles,
State of California, died intestate, in
the County of Hennepin, State of Min-
nesota, on I'.he 27th day of May, 1914;
leaving estate In the County of St.

Louis, Stats of Minnesota, and that
is the widow of said, , said petitioner ._ _.

John Tlscher. county conamissioner. > decedent and praying that letters of
who died suddenly on May 8 last, left administrat on of the estate of said
an estate of less than $1,600 decedent be granted to said Laura M.

j ^^"^"'•jn aTenvero'pei
Grunshaw. It Is ordered. That said

I V ,V^ hv thP bidder
petitfon be heard before this Court, at

1 f^"^?oresald ArchUect
the Probate Court Rooms In the Court ^^2,»f/°^^lrd rtlerves the right to re-

re-

"^

hereby c&te<l and required at said time



SLIGHT DROP

Wheat Easier in New Crop

Options on Good

vbi Reports.

July

—

Open.
Duluth »l%b
Minneapolis 89-88 Ts

Chicago 84%-%
Winnipeg 93%

September

—

Duluth 8514b
Minneapolis 84^
Chicago «2%-%
Winnipeg 85^

.86%
.84^- =

.82%-8S

.86

.93 Vk

.86^^-%

.83% -84
.81%
.86

June 18.
.91%b
.88%-89
.84% -Via
.93%b

.85»4-%b

.84a

.82a

.85%

.8e%b

.84%

.82%a

.86Hb

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open.

July 89V8b
Sept

High.
.89^4
.86

Low.
.89%b
.84

Close.
.89i>stb

.86a

June 18,
.88^ a

Flaxseed Closes Unchanged

After Showing Strength

at the Opening.

Open.
July 1.60^8
Sept 1.62^4a
Oct 1.61 %b
Nov

DULUTH
High.
1.61%
1.63
1.62

LINSEED
Low.
1.60%
1.62V4
1.61

MARKET.
June 13.
1.60%a

Close.
1.60%
1.62%
1.61%a
1.62a

1.62%b
1.61%
1.62a

.9«

.96

.a8%

.94%-%

T'r ago.
.65
.91%

T'r ago.
1

33J>4

1.36
1.36%

Oats—On track,
•62c. Barley—On

Dalvth Board o« Trad*. Jone 15,
—^The

warkct wan easier at the clone. July

wh^at rioiied nnehanged,

y, @ «^c olf, and lleeember Vfec off. July
,

durum elosed %e up, and the September

•ptiun wan Klven a elonlng quotation of

Mc anked.
Oatn cloned He off at 38%c for on

the track and 38VaC for to arrtve. n>e
riotied unchanged at «0@62c and barley

ciNinKed mt 55 @ 59c for choice grain.

PutM on Minneapolis September

wheat cloaed at 83^4C and calls at

Duluth close- Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard. 93 %c; No. 1 northern, 92%c;

No. 2 northern. 9b%-90%e: No. 1 northern to .arrive 92%c; J"ly. 91^ ^^ Septem-
ber 86V-85%c bid December, 85 %c. Durum—On track: No. 1. 89 %c; No ^,

87 vie To arrive: No 1, 89'/ic: No. 2. 97»4c; July. 891^0 bid- September 86c

asked. L°nseed-bn track. $160%; to arrive. $1.60%; July. $1.60%; September.

$1.62%; October, $1.61% asked; November, fl.62 asked,
to arrive, 38 %c. Rye—On track, 60-62c; to arrive, 60

""^Elev*k*tor 'receipts of domestic grain—Wheat 62.442 bu, 'a|t yea'"^"-\21
,^„

corn 11 985 bu, last year 1,960 bu; oats, 23.620 bu. last year 50,718 bu; barley.

, 46097 bu. last year 26.021 bu; rye, 4,750 bu. last year 5,429 bu; flax, 7,312 bu
September

I J. j^ 3^3 ^^
- -

I Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 263,248 bu. last year 20,438

2 623 bu, last year 919 bu; barley, 42.006 bu last year none.
Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 16,066 bu. last year

oats 1.801 bu. last year none; flax. 11,595 bu, last year l.OBl bu.

38%c;
track,

bu;

last

bu; oatB,

3,102 bu:

DOWPARD
Narrow Movements Again

Attend the "Frading

in Stec^.

ere »Dd feeders, $6.20^8.10; cow8 and
8.70: caivea, |7.OO@10.2n.
Sheev—neoelpts. 17.000: steady to 10c

BUe«p, $5.3Ut(635: ycnrliiigs, $6.30@7.45:
|6.5»@8.60; ajKlnsa. $7.25@9.40.

lower;

lambs.

List Hardens in Final Oper-

ations and Close Is

Steady.

lrf>adoii Stocka.
London, Jonc 15.—Ainerliaji eecuritlcs opeiiod

quiet ajid steady. Light covering advanced the lfi;d-

ers a fractloa during the rorcuuon. but later the

market sagged off and ck^ed dJll and eaay. llonty

and discount rates were uteady.

.90

.14
Fowls, lb ..•..•.•••..

C'oek*. lb

UVE POULTnY—
lUns, lieavy, lb J;
Cochs
Pprings . .

.

FKOZEN
I'.- cllpra

.15

.19

PdULTIiY—
25®

««•"•
::::::-::::::;::::::::::::i9e :m

South St. Pnal L.ivr«toe1s.
Bouth St. Paul, Minn., June 15.—Hogs—Ile-

ceipts, 80«: ."is lower; range. $7.80; bullc, |7.85fe8 90.

Cattle— KeciilpU. ;^,85(l; kllleni, steady; xteers, fU.OO

@8.50: cows and helfors, io.OO(K7.75; calves, etrarty.

$6.00<g!>.25; BtorkeiB and feeders, suady, $4,233
T.60.

SheeiH-ReoiipU, 300: steady; lambs. |S.50(»0.00:
weUiera, $4.5(>@>5.50: ewe?, (2.00(S'5.2S.

Shipments of bonded grain—Oats. 121.801 bu, last year 103,948 bu.

The wheat market was steady during

the first three hours' trading today on

good inquiry for cash grain and the

rapid diminution shown
etocks at this point,
visible supply showed
4.126,000 bu of wheat
while corn stocks were

in elevator
The American
a decrease of
in the week,
reduced 2,082.-

000 bu and oats 627,000 bu.

Millers were reported to be bidding
for wht^at at all the markets and that

led to a strong old grain situation.

Supplies at Duluth were decreased

1,118,000 bu last week, and steamers
are loading 456,000 bu of wheat at the

elevators today, which when reported

out of store, will bring supplies down
to small proportions.
Further gratifying reports were re-

ceived regarding the crop outlook from
both Southwest and Northwest points.

Cutting of fall wheat is proceeding

under favorable weather conditions,

and it is expected that considerable

new grain will be marketed at Kansas
City and St. Louis within the next ten

davs. It is said that the crop outlook

through the Dakotas, Montana and
Minnesota could not well be J^Pr^jed.

The market turned strong at \\ Innipeg

today, however, on reported lack or

moisture in sections of Saskatchewan
and Alberta. Unless rain comes within

the next few days up there,

feared that the condition of the

will be badly Impaired.
Liverpool closed slightly easier

the good American crop reports after

showing eariy strength on top of the

light worlds shipments for the week.

July wheat opened unchanged at

«l%c and held there up to the final

hour September opened unchan
86»^c and also did not move
way The December option

it 18
plant

on

at 86»iC and

jed at
either

opened un-
sold off frac-

u

changed

^'^Puilfiii was strong on good inquiry.]

July opened unchanged at 89 'ic and

gained fractionally. The BtPtember
option opened at 84c and was Pushf^
up 2c during the first three hours' busl-

Fiaxfteed Erratle.
T.-adlng in fluxjted was again er-

ratic After a strong opening ana
shiw'ng gains of i^c during the first

hou- en good country orders, quota-

tions eased up with the appearance of

some realizing pressure. Final prices

were practically unchanged.
The foreign markets were generally

weak. Ri-.enos Aires closing IJgc low-

er. Antwerp l»/4c lower and London

Lily
'

flax opered unchanged at

Jl 60 >i and closed unchanged a1

il 60f* September opened unchanged
at $1,621^ and closed the same at

$1 62»'4. October opened unchanged at

$1 61 J^ and closed 'ac up at $1.61 Ms

and November closed unchanged at

11.62 asked. ... , j *
At Winnipeg. July flax closed at

$140*4 u-jked and October at 51.41V^

hid.

%c lower; flour, %®%c lower. Ber-
lin—Wheat, unchanged. Budapest
—Wheat, He higher. Antwerp

—

Wheat, unchanged.
• « •

Stocks of wheat at Duluth and Min-
neapolis elevators as on June 13, ag-
gregated 14,670,000 bvi. compared with
14.876.00 bu. last year. Supplies at

Duluth were 3.110,00 bu. against 9,358,-

000 bu. last year, and at Minneapolis
they were 11.660.000 bu. against
15,580,000 bu. last year.

• •

Flax stocks at Duluth and Minne-
apolis elevators as on June 13, were
2.480,000 bu. against 3,576,000 bu. last

year. At Duluth there were 2,223,000

1

bu. against 3,420,000 bu. a year ago,

and at Minneapolis 257,000 bu. com-
pared with 166,000 bu. last year.

* • «

The following steamers are taking
on loads at the elevators ^today:
Lackawanna, 130,000 bu. oats and 30,000

bu. com; City of Berlin, 185,000 bu.

of oats; NicoU, 250,000 bu. of wheat;
Aurora, 115,000 bu. spring wheat, and
Tomlinson, SO.OOO bu. spring wheat.

• * «

Stocks of grain at Port Arthur and
Fort William elevators as on June 13,

were nported to Parker Paine, as fol-

lows: Wheat. 4,240.897 bu.; last week.
4.455,608 bu., and 6.079.728 bu. last

vear; oats. 2.234.608 tu.; last week,
3.260,108, and- 4.571.860 bu. last year;
flax. 3.650,000 bu.; last week. 3,5(3,608,

and 4,688,776 bu. last year; barley,

£30,000 bu.; last week, 638,617 bu.. and
1.05f»,336 bu. last week.
Broomhall cabled from Li^vf.rpooi-

"Wheat opened Hd higher with lighter

world's shipments than expected and
steadier American cables on Saturday.
Later July further gained ifed with a
good support. Winters are more firm-

ly held, on smaller Atlantic shipments
and decreasing stocks here. During the

morning trading was dull but the un-
dertone remained steady and at 1:^0

p. m. prices were >sd to Md higher.
••Corn opened Hd higher and later

further gained Md with the undertone
firm. Shorts covered on the fewer
European offers, decrease in stocks
here and light supplies of contract
corn. Private reports received her«

state that the weather in Argentina is

unsettled. At 1:30 p. m. prices were
%d higher."

At Minneapolis the cash market was
steady, with good local milling de-
mand. No. 1 northern blue stem sold at

ll%d;

mixed,

7s 2%d; October, 6s
78 %d.
Corn—American

July, 53 3d.
Flour—Winter patents. 286.
Hops—In London, Pacific coast,

£4 17s.

December,

6s 7M:d;

IA&

MiNNEAPGLiS MARKET.

Wheat Is Quiet With Crop Reports

Favorable.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.—Wheat
was quiet at the opening today and crop
conditions were repuorted generally
favorable. Receipts were 145 cars as
against 461 a year ago.
Wheat—July opened 89c; high, SO^c;

low, 88 %c; closed 89c. September
opened 84i4c; high. 84»4c; low. 83%c;
closed 84c.
Cash: No. 1 hard, 94c; No. 1 northern,

90%@93c: to arrive, 90H@91i^c;
choice to arrive, 93c; No. 2 northern,
88%® 91c; to arrive. 89(?i'90Jic; No. 3

wheat, 87@88»Ac. Corn No. 3 yellow,
67Vii@68c; oats No. 3 white, 38(g'38iic;
flax, $1.57 H ©1.60 H.
The flour inarket was quiet today at

unchanged prices. Shipments 63,500
bbls. Barley, 46@56c; rye, 59({j€0c.
bran, $20.00.

CHICAGO MARKET.

velvet chaff at
were fair. Cash
sold there at
No. 2 northerp

CaNh Sales Monday.
northern
northern

c< rtheni

iiorthi-m

iMCthem
utTthem

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 2

No 5

No. 1

No. 1

No. 1

No. J

No. :

Oats.
cuts.

Oat*.
Oat!<.

OaU.
Rje,
R-e. part car.

TlAX. 1 car .

Flai. l.OflO bu
Klax. part car

Klax. 4 cars

wheat. 13 cars

wheal, 2 cars

wheat. 4.000 bu. to airWe

wheat. 3.00© bu...

ITheat. 2.000 bu, to

wheat, 6 cars

3 cats

1 car

choice
to Altll*

northeni wheat,

northern wheat
ituruni. 4 caw
durum, 2 cars,

dunim. l.Ot'O bu
durum, 1 car

durum. 1 car. choice

1 car. No. 3

1 car. No. 4 white

1 car. No. 4 wliltc .
. .

.

2.000 l>«. No. 3 white.

1 tar. No. 4 white. ..

1 200 BM. to arrive. No,

to arrive. No.

to arrive.

.;2H
!I2%

.SC'fc

.92

arrive 92-i.

!.0H
00\
88'.i

to arrive.

2.

a

Barley.

Barley.

car
car

.XII ',4

.87V»

.»7-.i

.S-H

.M'.i

.S8»,i

..•^S'.a

.02

.62

l.fO'A
l.f •
l.«0
i.eo'i
..M

.54

MARKET GOSSIP.
Primary markets report the follow-

ine receipts and shipments today:
^•heat—Receipts, 429,000 bi«, last

year 1,040.000 bu; shipments, 1, 40^,000

bu. last year, 457,000 bu. „^ ^ , ^
Corn.-Recelpts, 1.002,000 bu. last

year 1370,000 bu; shipments, 695,000

bu. last year. 777,000 bii.

Oats Receipts, 97.000 bu. last year,

1218.000 bu; .shipments, 724,000 bu, last

year, 699,000 bu.
• •

Cars of wheat received:
Today.

Duluth
Minneapolis
Wlnnepeg . . .

Chicago
Kansas City,
St. Louis, bu.

bu.

rs
148
220
31

.18.000

.84,000

Year
Ago.

66
451
228
54

94.000
126,000

Cars of linseed

Duluth
Minneapolis
Winnipeg

*

Foreign closing
Wheat, unchanged
Vi^%d higher.

received

:

Year
Today. Ago.

9 24
12 41
20 31

« *
cables Liverpool

—

to i|,d lower; corn.
Paris--Wheat, ^<S>

2c to 4c over July and
ll^c to 2c.- Flour sales
No. 1 northern wheat
from 90%c to 93c and
at from 88»^c to 91c.

« « *

Lecount wired Baker from Vandalia,
111., as follows: ••From Des Moines to

Atlantic, Mo., the soil is well soaked.
From Atlantic south to Moberly it is

very dry, and is also in same condition
east to Highland, 111. Oats are very
poor from the Iowa line south and I

do not think It possible to raise half
a crop. They are heading out all over
this territory four to ten inches tall

and are of a poor stand. I don't think
corn has been Injured yet over this

territory. An inch and a half of rain
fell here last evening. The fields are
well watered from Highland here.
but the rain came too late to save the
oat crop. Corn Is looking well. Wheat
is dead ripe from here to Moberly. Mo..

and 50 per cent is now harvested. All

wheat examined here shows a good
quality and it will yield well."

• » •

World's wheat shipments—American.
3,208.000 bu; Russian, 3.840.000 bu;
Danubian. 824.000 bu; India. 1,264.000
bu: Argentine. 1.712.000 bu; Australian,
968,000 bu; Chill and North Africa,

120 000 bu; total. 11.936,000 bu; against
16,960.000 bu last week and 13,184,000
bu last year. Corn shipments were
5 714,000 bu against 5.261,000 bu last
week and 6,141.000 bu last year.

• * «

Duluth car Inspection: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 1: No. 1 northern. 87; No. 2

northern. 18: No. 3. 5: durum. 6; Win-
ter. 7: mixed. 3; total wheat. 78; last

year. 66; flax. 9; last year. 24; corn. 37;

last vear. 2; oats. 8; last year. 4"=- rye,

6: last year. 3; barley, 9 last year, 42;

total of all grains, 149; last year, 182;
on track, 140.

« • *

tirain stocks in Duluth elevators
for the week ended June 13. 1914. Wheat
—No. 1 hard. 271.421 bu; No. 1 north-
ern. 1,711.056 bu; No. 2 northern, 279.-

087 bu; No. 3 northern, 825.540 bu;
No. 4 northern. 3,125 bu; rejected. 13.-

958 bu; no grade. 7.458 bu; Western.
123 bu; special bin. 41.582 bu; durum.
273.776 bu; winter. 253 bu; bonded,
326,270 bu; total wheat, 3,110.648 bu.'

domestic, increase. 1,118.463 bu; bond-
ed, increase. 144.282 bu.
Coarse grains—Corn, 95.572 bu, in-

crease, 95,572 bu; oats, domestic, 222,-
403 bu, increase. 50.462 bu; bonded.
840.362 bu. decrease. 359,754 bu; total
oats, 1,062,766 bu, decrease. 309.292
bu: rye, 57,614 bu. Increase. 32.332 bu;
barlev, domestic. 192,854 bu, Increase.
26,822 bu; bonded. 21.795 bu, decrease,
1,154 bu; total barley, 214.649 bu. in-
crease, 25,668 bu; flax, domestic,
1,387,310 bu. Increase, 45,372 bu; bond-
ed, 835,716 bu. increase. 11,055 bu: total
flax. 2,223,155 bu. Increase, 169,427 bu.

• • •

R. C. Schiller received congratula-
tions on the floor of the board of
trade today on his return from his
honeymoon trip, spent at Solon Springs
and other Wisconsin points. He ac-
counted for a badly burnt right hand
by an accident sustained in his initial
cooking operations.

Denials of Rain Damage Cause

Weakness in Wheat Pit.

Chicago, June 17.—Wheat weakened
today on account of reports that the

rains In Kansas had not reached the

part of the state where the harvest Is

In progress and that no harm had re-
sulted. The market at the outset, how-
ever, showed some strength in sym-
pathy with firm cables and because of
lighter world shipments than expected.
The opening, which ranged from a
shade off to ^(SUc up, was followed!
by a moderate general decline.

;A falling off in the domestic visible
\

supply total had virtually no effect on i

prices. The close was steady, *4®%c
{

net low^er.
\

Corn advanced owing to unfavorable
]

weather in Argentina. It look only fair}
buying here to lift the market. Prices 1

started unchanged to %c higher and
,

after a slight reaction continued to
climb.
Afterward realizing sales by one of

the chief holders led to a setback. The !

close was weak at ^^^c net de-
cline.
Oats were upheld by the strength of

corn. Trading lacked volume.
In provisions, a hardening tendency

developed, the outcome of firmness in
the hog market. Pit offerings were
scarce.
Wheat—No. 2 red, Sl#9is4c; No. 2

hard. 91(3 92c; No. 2 northern. 95 @ 96c-
No. 2 spring, 94 (g' 85c.
Corn—No. 2, 71^4 ©72340; No. 2 yel-

low, 72ii@73i/ic; No. 3 yellow, 72 '4 @
72^4c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 40iA@41c; stan-

dard, 41(g:41J4c.
No. 2 rye, 67c: Barley, 50(5 63c; timo-

thy, $4.25@5.50. Clover, $10.00^13.00.
Pork, $20.90; lard, $10.07; ribs, $11.00®
11.62.

New York, June }5.—.-Speculators

were still undecided as to what course
to pursue when the £tock market
opened today and trading was ab-
normally light. There was on hand
no such volume of orders as usually
accumulates over the week-end, and
even the report shortly before the
opening that the rate decision would
not come today failed to stimulate
trading. Initial prices were virtu-
ally unchanged, but during the first
half hour the market sagged In spots.
Steel, Erie, Lehigh Valley and South-
ern Pacific were heavy. The outward
movement of gold continued, with the
engagement of $1,000,000 for shipment
tomorrow.
The trend was downward through

the morning but the movement wast
flow and losses were inconsequential.
Uncertainties connected with the
freight rate case and the Mexican
question and the volume of gold ex-

1

ports effectually curtailed outside buy-
]

ing. The poor bank statement of Sat-
urday and the growth of the outward
gold movement were reflected in the
money market. Both call and time loans
were flimer. St. Louis Southwestern
preferred broke from M^A, the price
at which the last sale Was made sev-
eral months ago, to 43. The common
lest 2%. Weakness of these stocks
was attributed to the doubtful outlork
for dividends on the preferred. Bonds
were irregular.
The market closed steady. Narrow

movements again attended today's
trading with the tendency downward.
The usual evening upt^.of speculative
contracts caused the lllift to harden in

the final operations.
Passing of the quarterly dividend on

St. Louis Southwestern preferred stim-
ulated short selling c^ other Gould
stocks in the late sessi.©*!. Missouri Pa-
cific fell IV* and the Denver & Rio
Grande Issues 2 polnta.. Speculation In
other parts of the li*t was virtually
at a 6tand.<5till, with prices shading
here and there.

Cotton.
New York, June 15.—Cotton: Futures

closed barely steady. July, 12.92c; Au-
gust, 12. tic; October, 12.63c; December,
12.66c; Jan. 12.51c; March, 12.67c.

Spot quiet; midllng uplands, 13.40c;
gulf, 13.64c. Sales, 100 bales.

BUTTE & SUPERIOR

HAS SLIGHT DROP

Fryera .

Geese
Pucks .

Tuikejs.
Turkeys,
HAY—

rholce timothy

No.
No.

.13

.£0

.55

.i3%

No,
.No

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.

1

I

1

2

1

2
3

1

2

Hye straw
Oat suaw.

timothy
tlnothy,
mixed tlmwhy
mixed timothy

per ton «« W
per ton <1* ^Of l-VOO

per ton
per ten .

l-er ton.

.

charged with assault with Intent
kill. The case will be prosecuted
Sheridan county.

to
la

l3..^0(»u.oo
IS.-iOff* 14.50

1S.<K)@13.90

praine, per ton V:...:: " Snf J^S S2
oralrle per Ion 12.00(air!.00

pralHe. ^ ton ]'TS]i'iS,
Midland, per ton ^S??'»l^$5
Midland, per ton

per ton
per ton . , ,

g.OOwlO.OO
e 00@ 6.50

S.SO@ 6.00

Elsin, HI., June
Elgin.

15.—Butter-271

Issue Sells Off on Some

Liquidation—Other

Stocks Firm.
Apart from some liquidation in Butte

& Superior, which resulted in a mod-
erate decline to a close of $37.88, quo-
tations ia mining stocks were well
sustained at Boston today in face of
the disturbed labor situation at Butte.
North Butte closed 25c up at $25.25.

The regular quarterly tjividend of 50c
a share w^as declared at a directors'
meeting today.
Alaska Gold closed 38c up at $27.88;

Calumet & Arizona 25c up at $65.26;
Granby 25c up at $82.63; Greene-Cana-
nea 25c up at $32.50; Shattuck un-
changed at $24 and Amalgamated Cop-
per a fraction off at $71.50. 1

In the Duluth curb list Keating sold
at $2, Savanna at $2 and Calumet &
Sonora at 73c.

* « *

At the annual meeting of the Greene-
Cananea Copper company, held today.

!

the three directors whose terms ex-
pired •vj'ere re-elected, as follows:
Myron, M. Parker, Washington, D. C.
and Philip L. Foster and Joseph W.

j

Harriman, New York city. The com-
I pany's annual report was formally
adopted.

New Vork.
New York. June 15.—Butter— Firm: rei-eipts, 11,-

000 tubs; creaioery extras. 2TH(g27^': flrsta. 'i.di

27c: saon.L-, i3(fiMhic; proit*8 ex ras, 21(£'22cj

latUee. current nmke. first*. 19',ie: s.8«)uds. 18V4(a

19e; packing slock, current make, -No. 2, l^HfelSc.

Cheese—«lea<Lv ; re(«lpt«, 1.500 bi.jLet; Mate vhole

milk, fresh white 01 colored spedaU, 3&V»eiC'/ic;

average taiuy. l.'ic; skims, l%!<j'12'fcc.

Eeg»—Irrerular : receipts, 21,000 cases; fresh gath-

ered extraa, 23(a24c; extra firsts. 22g'i2'ic; fli*»s.

20@21Vic; 8ecx>nds. IS^lU'^c; iiearhy b€iiiitry

whites. 20(S26c; Kathered wlutes, 24ifP2Jc; heniicry

btvwns, 23(a-4c; mixed colors, lP'/i(£»

MERE MEN AT

DISADVANTAGE

Twelve of Them Trying to

Decide Value of

Dress.

CC.

Chicago.
Chicago, Jiuie 15.—Butter—Kigbci ; eceipta, 16.S«7

till*; creamery extras, 2i6%i(s27o; esiri. liistc 2JVjf<j

2ec; firsts, 22«? 24c ; aecoud*. "20in21c. ICggs—Stea d.v

:

receipts. 15,012 casee; at mark, cases Uicluded. 1»>@

18c; ordinary dairies, l*(»17^c; nr.<:«. 1714(.al8>4c.

Cheese—Steady ; daisies. ]4Vt<«H'i:': l»iiis, 13»4

@14c; Americas, 15^1i%c; long homs, '.">«> 1.") 'Ac.

PoUtoes—Higher ; receipts. 95 cars; Td J>0@90c; i.ew,

$1.0(|(3'1.25. Poultry—Steady: fowls. aUve, I4'«c.

Jury Must Fix Value of

Costume Left at Dye

Works.

Lacen and govvns, and
frills are occupying the
twelve men who were
morning on a Jury to try
which Mrs. Irene C. Buell,

fashions and
attention of
drawn this

a law suit

Duluth at-

HIDES AND FURS.
Gr«e& Baited Hldee—

Steers, over 60 lbs I0.14H
Branded stcere, over 6© lU 13

Ci>ws. 2o lbs and up. aiiu llsbt steers.

under 60 iba 14H
Cowa, 25 lbs aiid up. and Ught eteers,

under 60 lbs. branded 12^
BulU 12

Veal calf 1'^
Loufi-halred kips. 8 to 25 .ta 14H
Veal kips, 15 to 25 lbs 15

Gieen horse hldea 1.50

Dry Hides-
Territory butchers, cter 13 lbs 20

Murrain and fallen, ever 15 lbs 15

STOCKS— Bid. Asked.

Scott
Corbln
Mont. cons.
Sonora. . . .

.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co.. Alworth Building.

STOCKS—
i
High. 1

Low. |
Ocee.

Alaska Gold
! Amalgamated
Anacoiida

Gas . .

.

& Ohio.

27%|
71%1
81%|

28%i
91=?fel

91%
I

194H!193?i
13%i
41 ¥4

Atchison
American
Baltimore
Brooklyn
Canadian Pacific
Chicago Gt. West ! 1414|
Chino 41 %i
Erie, com . . ..- 2914
Erie, pfd ....'.„...... 44 V^

General Electric 148')4

Great Northern, pfd... 124%
Inspiration 1674
Lehigh 137%
M.. K. & T 17%
Missouri Pacific ..... IS^/g

New Haven 66»i
New York Central....! 93
Nevada Consolidated.! 14>/4

Northern Pacific Ill ^
1^1

27%|
71Vfel
31 5?!
99m
28%l
91 ia!

9iyz

71 ',4

31%
99 '/s

28 ••'s

91^4
91%

193?*
14
41%
29
44%

148 Vi

1241^
16%

Pacific .

Railway

Range
Wheat-

July . .

,

Sept ..

Com

—

July .

,

Sept .

.

Oats—
July .

.

Sept .

.

of prices:

Open.
.84H-H
.82'^-%

Pennsylvania
Ray Cons
Reading
R., I. & S
R., I. & S., pfd.
Smelters ......
Soo, com

,

Southern
Southern

Sugar
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel common.
do pfd
do 6s ,

Utah Copper
Virginia Chemical ,

Westinghouse
Western Union ...

.71%-

.68%-

.39-,* -Si

.38-37%

High.
84H
.82^-83

.71%-%

.68%

.40

.38%

IjOW.

83%
.81%

.7«%-

.67%

.n9%

.:i7%

Close.

.«»4-%a

.82a

.70%»

.67%h

.?«9%b

.38%

For
day.

Corn
the tweou
June 15:

and Wheat Bulletin.

-four hours entilnE at S a. m., Mi<d-

11
21 Vo

165
23M
BSMt
64

125
i

94-4
24%

100 >i
109 '4

156
62^4
109%
103
67 »A

30%
76%

. -«1%

29
.44%
14814
124Vi
16%
136%
17%
17
65%
92%
14%

I
14%

111%, 111%

Butte-Alex
Calumet &
Calumet &
Calumet &
Carman
Hill-Cuyuna Min. Co.
Cuyuna-MUle Lacs. . .

.

Chief Cons
Cliff Mining , . . .

.

Denn-Arizona
Florence
Keating
Rainbow Dev.
Red Warrior
San Ani.onto
Savanna
Sierra
Warren
Warrior Dev

% 4 .75
,20
.20

.00

.76
,86
,35
.12

2.00

1.76
.60

6.00
.76

5.00
.22
.30
.76
.26

1.26
2.26
.90
.45

*!i2
2.12
8.75
.50

2.00
2. GO
.80

6.50
.SO

Minnesota, Dakota,
iiiider 15 ibe

Calf, under 6 lbs.

.

lilps. 4 to 12 ITia..

Salted, all weights

Horse and mule
Raw Furs

—

Bear
Bear, cub
Badger
Civet cat

Fisher
Fox, Bllvct

Fox. cross

Fox, gray
Frx. red
l-ynx

darit ....

pale ....

brown . .

.

dark ....

broun ...

pale . . . •

Wiscoi.slD, iowa.

torney, has brought against the Zen:tlj
Dye Hoi.se, a local cleaning establish'
rnent.

Qtiestions of fact involved in the
case might te better understood if the
case was being tried in Cahfornia
where members of the fair sex occupy
places in jury boxes and decide dis-
liUtts—or dit.agree as the case may be.
The question at issue in the case

.13% *'«''"e tried is whethtr the gown which
Mrs. Buell turned over to the Zenith
Dye House June 15, 1913, was a lace
gown worth !200 or on the other hand
as claimed by the cleaners, was prac-
tically worthle.ss.

Mrs, Buell did not call for the gown
tntll March 15 last. She was then no*
tilled that the gown had been con-
sidered as worthless and had been
given away to a charitable organiza-
tion, after she had failed to call for
it within a reasonable time.

.12

.13%

.11%

.11

.16

.16

.13%
1.00

.25

.17

.18

.20

.20

.13

hide* 75
Large.
118.00
8.00

.19

.25

.25

.15

L.'.O

Medium. Small.
$14.00 flO.OO

PAID POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT.

Inserted by Boyle for Congress club.
Amount to be paid. $2.60.

Made good as State Senator and yxlU
make good In CungreNS. Vote tor laliii!

ftO

25.00
90<».00
20. 00

1"
7.50
12.50

...; 5.50
3.50
4.50
18.00
15.00
12.00

Raccoon ^-^
Skunk, bUck 4-^
Sl-.unk, shc.1i striped 3-25

Skunk, striped *••'<'

SEEKS RELIEF

MU.k.
Mmk,
Mii.k.

Otter.

Otter.
Otter,

6.00
2.00

26.60
3S0.O0
15. PO
1.35
5.00
9.00
4.00
2.T5
2.50
15.00
12 00
10.00
1.73

5.00
l.PO
.40

IS. 00
200. PO
10.00
1.00
3.50
6.00
8.00
2.00
2.50
11.00
10.00
8.00
1.25
3.00
2.23
i.25

FROM FUND

David Vrgt'H OrganlKatlon.
Brainerd. Minn., June 15.— (Special to

The Herald.)—At the picnic given by
the Maple-Platte Farmers' club at the
Flener-Treglawny farm. South Long
Lake, 500 people were present, includ-
ing representatives from the Southeast
Long Lake Farmers' club, the Klover-
leaf Farmers' club of Crow Wing, the
Maple CJrove Social club, and many
visitors from Brainerd. E. C. Davis of
St. Paul of the extension divit^ion of
the state agricultural college urged or-
ganization and cc-cperaiion on the
part of the farmers.

17%
17%
66 V.
92'/

'/t!

111%
21
164%
23%
88%
64

125
94">»,

24%

111%
21

165
23%
88%
64

125
94%
24%

100% 1100%
109%;109%
155'
61'

|155%
I
62

109% 1109%
103
56%
30
76%
61%

103
57%
30
76%
62%

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
Dalutb.

EEnniEB—
Slrawbrrrl*. Hood River. 24 pints, case $2.75
Gocseberrxf?. 16 quarts, case 2.50

CANTKI.OIPES AND SIELON.S—
fitandartl, California, crate 3.25

Tony. California, irate 2.50

Water nielins, eai h bO
CALIKOItMA FKCITS—

Apricots, crate 2.00
lo-lb. blacks, box 1.50
10-lb Hojal A boa 1.50
a Qts . ca-se 1.25
.0 Quaits. case , 2.50

i basket «rate. crate 1 . 75
Calif'Tiiia. box 1.60

Plums, choice, cra^e 2.00
MISCE1.LAX1-XHS FRirrs—

rine:ipplc». Kl.irlda. l:4s-30s. caae 4. 00

Pineapples. Florida. 'Ms, case 4.00

Cranlierries. evaporated. v36 l*gs.), carton 2.75

OIIANGKS-
126

First Action in County

Brought to Recover on

Torrens Fund.

Is

Clierries,

Clicrries.

Chtuics,
Cherries,
Peaches.
Peaches,

66-112

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

STOCKS

—

) Bid
I
As ted

STATIONS— State of|*Maa
ireather.l imum

IRalnfi
I Temperature | Inches

tMlQ-l&hun-
Imuui jredtha

A GOOD nRM TO SHIP

YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Special attention given to cash
grains. We glv« all •hlpmenU our
personal attention.

UIKNEIAPOUI.

Neiv York Cirain.
New York. June 15.—Wheat—July,

94 %c; September, 90%@91c.
«

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool. June 16.—Wheat—No. 1

Manitoba. 7s 6%d; No. 2, 78 6d; July.

t^^^>s^^n^*^^>^d

—SHIP TO

—

DULUTH.

fl POEHLER CO.
(Established 1865.)

GkXAIN COMMISSION
MlNNB.\POLI8. DULUTH.

Minneapolis Clear
Alexandria Clearj

Campbell Clear
Crookbton Clear
Detroit Clear

Montevideo Cear
.New t'lra Clearl

Park UapldB Clearj

Ittcliefcter Cloudy
j

\Mnnebago Pt. Cloud.v|

\\ orthingtun Pt. Cloudyl
Aberdeen Clearj

Mllbank Clear|

.Mitchell Clearl

Pollock Clear|

I'.edfleld .C)ear|

Situx FaUa Pt. Cloudy

|

Waterlowu Clear]

lAiiktou Cloudy]

Anienla Clear|

P.ottineau Clearj

BoHbells Clearl

DlckiDson Clear]

Fesseuden Clear|

Grafton Clear]

Jamestown Clearj

I>angdon Hear]
Larimore Cie«r|

Lisbon Clear]

Mlnot Clear]

NapC'leon Clear]

Peml)lna Clear]

Wahpeton (learj

Billings Ooiidy]
JDtiluth Clearl

JMoorhead Ciearj

5St. Paul Clearl

il.a Cross* near]
JHuron Pt. Cloudy

i

JPierre .Clear]

SRapld City Cloudy]
jJBlsmarck Clear]

JDevlls Lake Clearl

(Grand Forks Clearj

JWllUston near]
(Havre Clear]

{Miles City Cloudy]
K-Uliinedosa Clear
{iwtiuilpeg Clear

JtBattleford Clearl

StPiluce Albert Clear]

JtQu'Appelle Cleaj]

StSwlft Current Pt. Cloudy]
KEdmonton ]

64
66
74
76
74
76

72
72

66
70
74

70
74
80
68
72
02
76
80
76
80
74

62
66
80

70
78

74

76
72

68
78
66
72
66
72
64

74
72
70
68
76
76

66
64
68
76
78
84

80
78
74

76

r>6

54

48
48
54

52
r.o

64
40
56
50
52
.-.6

4C

50
60
52
32
30
44

42
40
44.
40
46
42
44
48

16
44
44
,'.0

48

48
52
5«
58
D4
{14

M
48
42
44
48
42

48
40
.•8

50
30
44

48

.02

.04

.04

«

.30

.01

.20

.10

02

08

82
(-2

... ..« ,

. . . 7«

,

.14

,22

.22

KEM.\RKS—Showers fell over Minnesota. Kartem
Montana, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansaii, Missouri. Cen-
tral Tennessee. Notlhem Ohio and .St.uthcni Wis-
consin. H. W. RICHA'IDHON.

I/>cal Forecaster.

Alaska
Amalgamated
Adventure
Ahmeek :.

Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian >

Arizona Commercial
Butte & Ballaklava
Butte & Superior..'
Calumet & Arizona ,

Calumet & Hecla ,

.

Centennial
Chino

i Copper Range
Daly West .

,

East Butte .

,

Franklin
Goldfleld Cons
Granby
Greene-Cananea
Hancock Cons
Inspiration
Indiana
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Lake Copper
La Salle
Mass. Cons
Maytlower
Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Ne\ada Consolidated
North Lake
Nipissing
North Butte
Ojibway
Old Colony
CUd Dominion
Osceola
Quincy •

Ray Cons
Santa Fe
Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior Boston . .

.

Superior Copper . .

.

Tamarack
Trinity
Tuolumne •••
United Fruit ......
U. S. Mining
do pfd

Utah Apex
Utah Consolidated •

Winona
Victoria
Wolverine
Wyandot

27?4
71

1 3-16
270
40 »s
16',4

6'b
4%
2'^
37%

RANDAU, OEE & MITCHELL CO.

ELIABLE URAIN IVIeRCHANTS
MINNEAPOUS - - DULUTH WINNIPEQ

•— Inches and hundrefltlia.

t—Highest yesterday, lowest trrtght

I—Not Included In the averages.

KOTK—The average highest and lowest teropar-

stures are made up at each center fmm the actual
numtier et reports received and the average predpl-
lations from the numbvr of Ktatlcns reporting O.IC ar

65
410
16%
41»i
S
1%

10 >4

4%
1 7-16
82Vfe
3214
16
16%
4

20
3%
6>-4

4%
4M!
4'.i

22
60c
441^
14»-fe
1»«
6V4

25'*
39c
4Vi

48 34

76^
8«»4
21
1%
5%
23%
B7\
IT*

28
36
8%
86c

161%
36
47%
1%
10%
2%
2%
40
60c

28
71%
1%

275
41
16%
5 '4
4%
2%
38
65 'A

416
17%
41%
"2""
10%
4%
1%

83
33
16
17
4%
20%
3%
6%
4%
4*4

22%
80c
46
14%
1'4
6%
25%

4r.
48%
78
68
2114
2
6%

24
6814
2%
28%
36
3%

40c
162
86%
47%
1%
10%
2%
2%
41
75c

93.50

4.00
10 box

368
SS.50

l.^o

$3.75
3.50

176 200
$4.,')0

3.50

88

4.25
lots.

46s
»-t.25

::70a

.00

4.25

548
$4.75
.JCOs

$7,50

7.00

8tand.
S2.00
$2.00

$3.50

4.25

65s -80s
$5.75
StiOs

$7.50

1

.00

50

.. .04>4
Choice.

$1.60

Nriv York Money.
New York. June 15.-—Mercantile pa-

per, 3%@4 per cent; sterling exchange
steady, 60 days. J4-8650; demand,
$4.8895. Commercial bills. $4.86''4. Bar
silver, B6%c; Mexican dollars. 44c. Gov-
ernment bonds steady; railroad bonds
Irregtilar. Call money firmer. 1%^2
per cent; ruling rate, 1%: closing, 1%
&1%. Time loans steady, 60 days, 2^4
^2%; 90 days. 2%; six months. 9%.

Midway Hortse -Market.
Minnesota TTnr,srer. St. Faul, Minn., June 13 —

Baricu & Zimmerman report; Market is acain quiet

m U.ne. M.^rement UghL Tra4e 1» gradually con-

tracting to summer proportkwe. . „.,«-,„«
Drafters, extra ..--f^ itnlwR
Drafters, choice ••.•.•

-ii«i,n
Drafters, common to good ;•

,J,.S;..
Farm mares and iK-rses. extra..! ^**?1"
Farm mares and horses, choice. j,,.

S,
"

Farm horses, cotmnon to giK^d.- "^'^ '''

Delivery horses

Fancy
navels •

Fancy sheets. $3. 50

Fani-y
Valenclns 4.00

Lets .10 In r. and

GHAPE FUtIT—
Swastika -8*

brand $3.26

I EMONS

—

Lemons, lancy Callfoinla. hoi. $7. 25

Lemons. «Ditra choice California.

box *•"
Limts. fancy, box

B.\NANAS—
Bananas, fancy l.lmon. lb. ........

BOX Al'PLKi.— Ex. Fancy.

Reman Beauties
1 Ben liavU '
I

CW.I-^HV—
Celery ChifiTi.i.i trimmtd jumbo dozen

Celorj. Flor'da faiicy gieeo top, crate

1 Celcrv. Micli'gan, do^n
lX>.MATOKS—

: Tcniatoes Flo'ida. crate

' T(.;nai<ie8 Floiida. basket

1
(illKK..^ \ KGirrABLKS—

1

Aspaiagiit, U. G.. do>:en

.Beans, wax. hamper
'Beans, g^cen. box

i
r.«l.s, bcx. $165; H. G.. dowsn

' bfct greens, tu -

I
Carrots, oox

! CRUli:;ow<!r. St. Louis, crWe

;
Corn. sKttel. doren
Cticumbers. .Streator. box, $1.50; dozen

!
Ciicuinbei^, fanvy, 2 du2«n box, $2.00; dozen..

;
Cucumbers, per bamter

! Olives, lex

i
Kgg plant, crate

i Heiul letaice. hamper, basket

I

Lettuce, leaf, 3 dozen, liox

Lettuce, leaf. 10 box lots

I
Mint, dczen

i

Onions, iireen. bu
I Onlcns. home grown, doaen
' Peas. Telephone, busliel

j
Peppers, G bai^ket. banket

, Peppers, Louisiana, 4 ba-ket, crate

;
Peppers, crate

I

Parsley, hothouse, dov*n
Pie pUiA. home gr«n. orange boxes, box

I

Kadishes. H. H. 8m. Uch., doa, 25c; Lg

i
Bch. . doien

I

Spinach, tmsket

i Bouash, hamper
I
Turnips, hamper
Water tress, basket, 30c: dozen

I
VhX5i:TABLi:.S—

I Carrots, per cwt. , tub

I

Parsnip?, per cwt., $2.'^'); washed, per tub...

: Onion?, fancy yeUow. sack

j
Onions, fancy yellow. sa<k

Cabbage Mississippi, crate

I
Brown t«ans. bushel

J-JJ
j
Navy beans, bushel *-i?

; Lima iKens, imported, ijound

Horaeradiah, bbl., $9.00; per lb

POTATOFS—
MiRneso-.a stock, extra fancy, no discount. M
I^ new stock, bu
Triumphs, bu
Karly O'.iloe, bu
CHEEBE—

Block Salss. lb

Brick, lalf case, lb

Twins, .Sew York state. lb

Twins, Wlsct.DSln, lb

Young America, lb

Limburger. lb

Swiss, imported, lb .•.. ...,.....•

KoQuefoft. lb .....••...•

Cameratert . doien .....,••.......- ...

Roman, lb

Trial of the first lawsuit ever insti-

tuted in St. Louis count> to recover

from the Torrens title assurance fund,

which was started twelve years ago

when the Torrens registration law

went into effect, began tefore Judge

Cant in di.«trict court today. The case

is being tried without a jury.
The action is one in which Melvlna

St. Ange, widow, is suing County
Treasurer tieorge H. Vivian, as cus-

todian of the Torrens assurance fund,

and W. A. Hicken. to reco^ er $667 with
interest. The intention of the law
under which the suit is brought is to

protect those wo can show that they
have been unlawfully ant! wrongfully
deprived of their property through
Torrens registration proceedings.
The Torrens fund new contains

about $9.'000,

i fees charged
' titles.

THE POWER OF MU.<?1C.
T?oston Advertiser: At a tea the

other afternoon the conversation turn-
ed to the wonderful power of muelc,
when Miss Ethel Barrymore, the act-
ress, told of a peripatetic bagpiper
walking along a road in this country
wiien the door of an adjacent house
suddenly opened and an immigrated
Scotchman rufhed out to meet him.
"Would you mind playing a few

tunes in front of the house''" asked the
latter. "Mither is very low. .-^nd the
doctor who is now sitting with her
thinks tliat if she heard ,'ome of the
good old music from home it might
revive her. '

The musieian readily compiled, and
for an hour he walked up .ind di.wn
the road in front of the housfc playing
the airs of bonny Scotland. Finally
the man from the house again ap-
peared.
"Thank you very much. Sar.dy," said

he. "Would you now mind playing
the Dead March'.'
"The Dead March!" returned the bag-

piper, with a look of concetrn. "Then
did your mither die?"

i 'No. Sandy." answered the Fon,
i "mither is getting better, but you
killed the poor doctor."

it having been built

for the registration
of
of

MAY REGISTER

BY AFFIDAVITS

.00

.25

.45

.00

.70

.60
2.25
1.50
.70
.90

1.63
2.00
.60
.75

1.10
1.50
.80

6.25
1.25
.80
.75
.50

1.40
.15

2.76
.50

1.50
2.75
.40

.90

.39

. .65
, 2.25
, 1.40
. .40

. a. 90

. 1.75

. 4.25

. 4.00

. S.OO

08H
•"»

l.M
1.80
1.25
1.2s

.17*4

.15

.18

.I6H

.li\k

.16

.15

.81

4.00
.80

Not only Is is expected that a fairly

heavy vote viil bo cast at the primary
election tomorrow but it is probable

that many voters who did not regis-

ter at the two registration days will

do so tomoirow. They can both reg-

ister and vote by pre.?enting an affi-

davit attested by two freeholders in

their district, showing that they are
eligible electors;.

Cltv Clerk Palmer calls the atten-

tion of the candidates to the provisions

of the state law which prohibit any
one from tcliclting vote? within 100

feet of aiiv polling place tnd from dts-

trlDiting "any election cj:rds or other

campaign material any^vhere within

their districts.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

On* Cent a Word Bach Inkeriion.
No Advertlvemrnt Leaa Than 1& Cenla.

FOR SALE—OR WILL TRADE FOR
anything of like value, manufactur-
er's agency business that will net
$50 weekly; other Interests reguir
my attention. Kutler. I'lIO Mest Su-
perior street.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEI'ER
and stenographer for small set of
books. 418 Manhattan building.

WANTED—LOCAL SALESMAN; ALSO
men with auto for (>utside trade
Marcv Spark Plug company, rocm
200-220 Weet Superior street.

90@ H!)

eo@i60

Drivers and saddlers i-,"£.-.- 5.2!^ ^^^^- •"

Edam. Tifv.. doien 10.50

EGGS—
Freth, (loaen a"® .21

Ctecks ..•••.••••...•••.•••••*•••' .*4<ff .10

BUTTER—
Prints, lb

Tub. lb

^tlBl crtaioerj ...

Injli.tltD creimery

Mules, according to ,b*..."..rr, 79®m

Chlca«P. June 15.—Hogs- RjWpa, 40,000

to a aha<le under Saturday's f*efa«e;

$8 15@8.20: light, $8.00#8.^

be*»y, $7.8568.25; rough

a' 75. 1 1

Cattl»—Baceipta, 26.000; l)«*t .Meady. othen ibade

toier; Xmmm. $rao«t.30: «!•«. $e.80«fi.l8: ilock-

mixed,

steady
bulk of sale*.

$8.00@8.27Vi;
)0; piss, 7.00

lb.
MK.'i'tS-

Beef, native «t«er».

Beef. h4tfeiB •

Mutton, per lb

Perk lotna. paf W .. .•....•...••..

Veal. P»r lb

jjuab. P«r It) ••

T^rd. lei lb •'•!_• ••

j-aaJH DBB8SED FOCMKT—
BoMUn. ft

...»9

...t0«

...i»a

...19(9

...M«

...lie

...119

.18^9

...149

S8
IT
M
II
ao

.13H

.ISH

.!>

.16

.14H

.1$

.10%

MERCHANTS WILL
DECORATE STORES.

The retail meicliants of the city are
not to go unnoticed during the visit

of three conventions here this week,
the National Association "if Circulation
Mana^t^rs, the America! Society of

Mechanical Engineers, ard the Detroit

BoarJ of Commerce. They have de-

termlnei to decorate their stores and
buildings for the three oocasions. and
will use the handsome decorations
ueed for the Lark o' the Lake celehra-

tlon of last summer.

FIRST READ|'NG~0N
TRAFFIC ORDINANCE.

Commissioner Hlcken's ordinance
amending the traffic ordinance, re-

aulring all vehicles to come to a stop

ten feet away from ar.y street car

discharging or receiving passerigers.

and to remain stationary

Btr'^et car Is again undenvay
Its first reading at the

Ing this afternoon. .,».•*
The amendment also prohibits any

on" from "flipping" a ride on any ve-

hicle without the driver'n consent and
BPec'lfles that persons Hiding In ve
hides shall allow no Pait

to protrude. It also provides

person shall hang on

until the
. will take

council meet-

of the body
that DO

any vehicle.

WOMAN WOUNDED
SAVING HUSBAND.

Anamoose, N. D., June IB.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Saving her husband
from attack at the haids of an In-

furiated neighbor woman. Mrs. Peter
Pltzer, residing near I ere, received
bullet wounds In both arms while
scuffling with Mrs. Wtnsel Oauder-
man for possesBlon of a revolver.

llrs. Pltser. brought to a local hos-

Sital la^t nlffht. la In a serious condi-

Mrs. Oauderman ! under arrest.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Allan R. Macaulty anl Marie E.
Smitli.

Albert Flaain and Anna M. M. Le-
tourntau.
Oustav William Nelson and Hilda

Johanson.
William R. Cornish and Reata Es-

telle Ribenack.
Earl Wanamaker and Florence Wils.
Ludviek Koon.« and Maryp.n Kibbic.
Carl Einar Johnson and Inptborg

Victoria Enroth.

SOLID OOLD WEDDING A.VD EN-
GAGEMENT RINC.S made and mount-
ei to order at Henrickseus.

MONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADB
monuments in the Northwest; call

end inspect before buying elsevvhera
P N. Petf r."=on Granite Cu.. :^'i'> t;. Snn.

MONUMENTS—For large variety of

designs call and .-^ee the Nortl.v.t stern

Monument Co.'s display of ni..i«,u-

ments. Honest prices and Hr.-t-clas«

service. 231 W. Second St.. I)ul'.!th.

Monuments to order direct fro.T. fac-

tories; you save 20 per cent. Chaa.
Benson . Office 2801 W. 2nd Lin 334.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co., 121 W. Superior St.

CARD OF 1 HANKS.

WE WISH TO EXPRESS IVR SIN-
cere appreciation to the I. O. H. M.,
the Ladles' Aid of Our Savioir's
church and many friends for 1 iieir
kind sympathy and floral offctinss
during our late bereaver.ie,i}.

MRS. JULIA SALVERSO.N" AND lAM-
ILY.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To L. Pichetti. frame store.
West Fifth street, between
Seventh and Eighth avenues. ?,O©0

To N. M. Baker, frame dwell-
ing. Ninth avenue east, be-
tween Eighth and Ninth
streets 2.0W

To F. Gatewskl. stone found-
ation. Seventeen and One-
half avenue east, betw^^en
Third and Fourth streets ?0f

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.
ESTABLISHED ISSD

HIKERS AID BROKERS
Ahvorth Building, Main Floor

\ -'wv^kswjm^x^ii^ wm^ 1

i
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EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, •»

It ^'* LAKESIDE. #
«

« . ^
# Lot 50 by 140; house entirely ^# modern, built three years ago; -Jt

^ grounds beautifully improved. Will "^

# consider trading for smaller house ^
4(- or farm lands. <^
H- Owner must close at once. *
# *
«CHAS. P. CRAIG & CO.. *

Sellwood Building. ## Phones 108; Sunday Lakeside 125'-L. *

—FOR SALE—
r»ew six-room house on Sixth avenue

^ast; Juat completed; price $3,200,
(500 cash.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT.

1429 E. Superior St.. 8 rooms |46
200» W. Seventh St.. 7 rooms U

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
210 Providence Building.

FOR REINT—318 SOUTH TWENTT-
flrst avenue east. New modern 8-
room dwelling with all conveniences
and large lot; will tint rooms to
suit; rent $35 per month. Benjamin
F, Schweiger. 1932 West Superior
street.

Seven-room house on East Fourth
street; strictly modem; price $3,600.
$400 cash, $26 per month.

A. F. KREAGER.
406-7 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HUNTER'S
Park home: finest of location; fine
large lot. 80 by 270 feet; eight-room
house, paneled dining room; every
convenience that goes to make a
home for a family that can afford
and knows how^ to appreciate a place
of this class. DONT PHONE. Call
at office. W^hltney Wall company,
Torrey building.

FOR SALE — MODERN, SIX-ROOM
house, ho', water heat, etc., on Tenth
avenue east, fronting Portland
squnro. $»,600; also attractive six-
room house on Sixteenth avenue
east, oak finish, $5,000. Field-Frey
company. Exchange building.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM MODERN
except heat, full basement, will sac-
rlfloe ti> get rid of it; give us a bid
at your best terms. No. 121 North
Thirty -second avenue west. National
Co-operative Realty Agency, 2023
West Superior street.

rOR SALE—BY OWNER. SIX-ROOM
hou.se: hardwood floors throughout,
hot water heat; splendid condition;
owner leaving city and will sell on
very easy terms; located on East
Sixth street. Address A 134. Herald.

FUK SALE OR TRADE — VERY FINE
elglit-room house, all improvements
but heat, near London road, will
ace pt small farm in exchange.
Pri< _» J3.000. Whitney Wall company,
( 3 n )

JPOIt S.\I,i:--MR. HOUSE-BUYER. WE
largaln of your life—sev^n
lis. two fireplaces, furnace
location. Come and see It.

Ikins & Co., 810 Aiworth.

\LE OR RENT — HOUSE AT
ith Fifty-seventh avenue east,
llent repair and all modern;

V, ... -ell on small payment down.
Ji'lm C. Klas, Beaver Dam, Wis.

FOR SALE—A TEN-ROOM. THREE-
family house on 50 by 140-foot lot.
on West First street, tor only $1,100.
Benjamin F. Schweiger company.
1932 Wast Superior street.

FOR 3AI,!:—MODERN SEVEN-ROOM
h(> -t Fourth street; good yard,
fur wo fireplaces, maple floors;
$jt)'' • (.^i;, balance $26 monthly. Phone
M^;l. )s-- J657.

FOR RENT—AT 1407 EAST SUPE-
rlor street we have for rent a first-
class, modern, nine-room house. This
makes an excellent residence and Is

in a most desirable community. John
A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvin build-
ing.

FOR RENT — 406 EIGHTH AVENUE
east; six rooms; hot water heat,
laundry, gas range; all modern; $3S.
Massachusetts Real Estate company.
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT—THREE-ROOM SINGLE
house near Piedmont avenue west
and Fifth street, only $6 per month;
newly papered. Call at 1815 West
Fourth street.

FOR RENT — 913 WEST SECOND
street, Park place, seven rooms and
bath, electric light. $22.50. William
C. Sargent, Providence building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSi:,
water, sewer, gas, electric light,
$12.50 per month; use of phone. 307
Eleventh avenue west.

FOR RENT—REASONABLE, SEVEN-
room house on East Third street;
modern in every way. 1021^ East
Third street.

FOR RENT—JULY 1, HOUSE AT 4711
West Sixth street. Call E. J. Bunker,
365 Lake avenue south; Grand 679;
rent $25.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE,
Twenty-seventh street, Park Point,
modern conveniences. Call Grand
2289-Y.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat; central, $26 per
month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Aiworth
Bldg.

* FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE. *
ft *
* *
* »
* Fine modern hotel; steam heated, *
*• elecric light, stone foundation, #
if- full basement. In fact modern in "Jt

* every respect; located In progres- *
* slve little town on the Soo line. #
•* This place Is a big money-maker. ^
* Owner retiring, and will accept #
* Duluth city property in trade— jj.

* must be worth $7,600. *
* For further particulars call or *
* write

—

. «
*

t* . THOMAS OLAPSON. ** 6417 Ramsey Street. West Duluth. *

HAVE US MOVE YOU WITH OUR
large van and experienced men. Du-
luth Van Co., 13 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE, $26
unfurnished, $30 furnished. 1013
East Second street. Melrose 6278.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS GROUND
floor and basement; modern; $15 per
month. 2631 Werjt Huron street.

FOR RENT—DURING SUMMER. FUR-
nlshed house, air conveniences. 3027
Minnesota avenue. Park Point.

FOR P.i3NT—EIGHT-ROOM FURN-
ished house; strictly modern. 5335
London road; Lakeside 252-K.

PADDED VANS for moving furniture.
West Duluth & Duluth Transfer Co.

—We buy and sell

—

—Bayfield county, Wisconsin^—Orchard and fruit lands

—

—Talk to us

—

—C. A. KNIPPENBERG——Commercial Club Bldg. Phones 597

—

FOR SALE—$2,500 BUYS NEW FIVE-
" modern house, 929 Fourth

.-it; $250 down, $15 a month.
.;>;'•.• ui (fnlngs before 11 on prem-
ise .s,

1 — SEVEN ROOMS AND
uigrtd for two families,

. li - tp, U taken at once. 1620 East
Sixth str-'et.

r -IF YOU OWN A LOT
i you a home on it. like

.It. Duluth Realty company.

—COTTAGE ON 50 BY 100
on West Seventh street;
-. 2022 West Seventh street.

FOR . .^.-—BY OWN12R, GOOD M(.)D-
ern 3ix-r.jom house on East Ninth
car line. 825 East Ninth street. '

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
ch<:M!> il* tak^n at once. Inquire 1114
Ei.si r-Mith street.

FOR SALE—WISCONSIN. THE BEST
dairy and general crop state in the
Union; settlers wanted; will sacrifice
land prices to get them; ask for
booklet about Wisconsin Central land
grant. Addres.s Land DepL, Soo Line,
Minneapolis. Minn

FOR SALE—160 ACRES OF CLAY
loam land in 55-10, Lake county,
close to county road; two and one-
half miles from railroad; only $500.
N. MacPhee, 312 Providence build-
ing, Duluth, Minn.

FOR SALE — EIGHTY ACRES FINE
farm lands in St. Louis county; no
stones; timber worth $600; good
roads; l";^ miles to station; price
$1,100; terms. W. B. Roe. 412 Provi-
dence building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — THE SENIOR
partner of one of the largest and
most successful retail l>oot and shoe
establishments in Winnipeg, Canada,
is about to retire, and Avishes to dis-
pose of his interests to a sound busi-
ness man. The locality is considered
to be the best in the city, and the
profits very large. Average business
Is over $100,000 yearly. Business
shows fine surplus. One other part-
ner will remain. Interest price $20,-
000, part cash and balance well se-
cured. This is an opportunity that
a wholesale firm or a keen business
man might take with splendid bene-
fit to themselves. Advertiser will
not deal with any but principals.
Apply in first instance to "Shoeman,"
care of Messrs. Ronald Griggs com-
pany, chartered accountants, Lind-
say building, Winnipeg, Man.

BUSINESS CHANCES—IF YOU WANT
to buy a business, come and look
over our list. We have anything you
could wish for. from $300 to $50,000.
We have grocery stcoks, confection-
ery and cigar stores, butcher shops,
rooming houses, hotels, barber shops,
saloons, bath parlors and numerous
other kinds of businesses for sale.
Central Business Exchange. 216 Tor-
rey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—WANTED—AN
idea! Who can think of some sim-
f»le thing to patent? Protect your
deas; they may bring you wealth.
W^rite today and get our free books.
"Millions in Patents," "Needed In-
ventions," and "Patent Buyers." Ad-
dress, Randolph & Co., Dept. 2210,
Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

INCHESEVERYONE
; INTERESTED

m IN POULTRY...

v-.V ^^"wm^'

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
By owner, good paying cafeteria and
bakery; good location, doing a good
business; reason for selling, owner
leaving city on account of health;
can be had on very reasonable terms.
V 91, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE

—

Grocery and confectionery store;
also twenty furnished rooms in con-
nection; will sell separate if desired;
best stand In city, near Union depot.
1908 Broaddway. Superior. Wis.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR RENT—
Hotel Deerwood; furniture for sale
at half what It cost two years ago;
steam heat, electric lights, cheap
rent. Immediate possession. C. J.

Rathvon, Deerwood, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCE —FOR SALE
cheap. If taken at once, 45-room
boarding house, doing good business,
all steady boarders. Selling on ac-
count of other business. 120 Gar-
field avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED
someone to invest $600 to $1,000 and

services as bookkeeper or road sales-
man; a splendid opening for some
one. Address C 107, Herald.

* yniYKER, MANLEY & BUCK, »
*• Torrey Building, First Floor. *
* Both phones, 166. *
^ «
•:¥ Have tiie cash on hand to make #
-^ any good loan on Duluth property *
•9i- at the lowest market rates. 5 to 6 '^
•^ per cent, according to security, '#
•^ wlthimt submitting applications or -^

•jt- any delay. '^

it- Lowest expense and good treat- *
"ii^ nient. On or before privilege. •^1

if, ^

;

^ S-'"v\ER. M.^NLEY & BUCK. *i
* «;

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES NICE
hardwood timber land on small lake,
near Goodland, Itasca county, Minn.;
can sell at a bargain. See Jones &
Blackwood, 414 Manhattan Bldg., Du-
luth, Minn.

*

*

WE WANT SOME GOOD
FIRST MORTGAGES ON
IMPROVED CITY PROP-

ERTY.
MONEY ON HAND.

NO DELAY.
N. J. UPHAM COMPANY.
714 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

a-

FOR SALE—TEN 40-ACRE TRACTS
northwest of Hibblng, within reach
of new county road. $10 per acre,
easy terms, one-half mineral rights
reserved. C. Anderson. 6304 East
Lyndale street.

FOR SALE — 160 ACRES, SEVEN
miles from Fort Francis, Ont. ; 800
cords pulp wood, 2,000 ties, 1,600
cords wood; clear title; price $700
cash if taken quick. Write C 238,
Herald.

FOR SALE—A SNAP ON 120 ACRES
of good land near railroad station:
$11 per acre; $1 per acre down; also
farm for rent. R. R. Forward, 124
East Superior street.

FOR SALE — FORTY ACRES FARM-
ing land, two miles from Five Cor-
ners, partly cleared, $600. Enquire
J. N. Castonguay. Route No. 1, Box
105, Duluth.

FOR SALE—PARCELS LARGE OR
small, from 400 acres, on shore of
Pelican lake, reasonable; Ideal sum-
mer resort. Fred Swartz, Orr. Minn.

FREE Government Lands for home-
steads, timber claims and summer re-
sorts- on water fronts. Call or ad-
dress 401 Palladlo Bldg., Duluth.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE

—

Hotel business In best town on Cuy-
una range; cheap; little cash will
handle. Fred Stearns, Crosby, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap — Fourteen-room rooming
house, 522 Tower avenue. Superior,
Wis. Phone Ogden 764.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange.
609 Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—

A

first-class $800 mortgage, paying 7

per cent. Melrose 6654.

For Sale—Cheap: grocery store. George
Halloway, 931 Seventh ayenue east.

The Duluth Herald is the recognized poultry
medium. It is the official paper of the people inter-
ested in Poultry and P-it Stock.

Circalaiion Greafett—Rates Lowest
The Ehiluth Herald has the greatest circulation of

any newspaper in Minnesota, outside the Twin Cities.
Its rates for classified advertising are less per thousrnd
circulation than those of any other p<.per in Minnesota.
Best results are gained from ads when definite infor-
mation is ^iven. When information is lacking the pre.
sumption is that desirable features are lacking. In-
formation as to contract rates and the probable amoimt
of space your ad would take, gladly given.^

THE place: TO BUT YOUR
HORSES AND MULES.

We can show you the largest assort-
ment of horses of any market In the
country. If you need draft horsea,
farm marea, delivery horses or drivers,
look our offerings over. Fresh carloads
arriving dally. Part time given if de-
sired. Our uneciualed handling facili-
ties, extensive business and experienced
buyers enable us to furnish horse-users
with better hors'^s at lower prices than
other dealers. C^ome and see us.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN.
Midway Horse Market,

St. Paul, Minn.

FOR SALE—LARGE SELECTION OF
draft and geut^ral purpose horses and
good farm mares; guaranteed as
represented; part time given if de-
sired. Mike WUlette. 608 North 56th

i
avenue W. Cole 301; Calumet 280-L.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
j

pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from and

I

guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented In every respect. Western

I Bales Stables, 26-28 East First street.

i FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE HORSES,
1 wagons and isleighs. Ask manager
j

at barn. 318 East First street alley,
or shipping clerk at store. French

I & Bassett corapany.

' HORSES—GOOD—HORSES.
! Large selection to choose from; buy

from a reliable firm; fair treatment.
Zenith Sale & Boarding Stable, 524
West First sti-eet.

HORSES—GUARANTEED—HORSES.
All classes of fresh country horses,

free from exposure to the diseases
of city markets. Twin Ports Horse
Market, 18 Fii-st avenue west.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, DELIVERY A.Nl5
general puri.ote horses: harness,
wagons and buggies; terms. 418 St.
Croix avenue. Phone Melrose 1836.

FOR SALE — FOUR-YEAR-OLD
horse, 1,200 pounds; also rubber-tired
buggy. Phone Cole 385-A. 5 North

I Fifty-sixth avenue west.

I

All kinds of horses, buggies, wagons &
harness for sale cheap. 222 Vi E. 2nd st

ADDiTIONAL WANTS

FOR^SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE^^^rBHXuTIFUir^60r^BY"T40^

foot lot; pp.ved street, cement w^alk;
opposite Bridgeman home. Forty

-

seventh avenue east, London road.
Price $800; easy terms. Whitnoy
Wall Co., Torrey building. (43;>)

FOR SALE—PIKE LAKE LOTS; HIGH,
well wooded, sandy beach and next
to the large summer homes already
built. Low price and very ea«y
terms. A. H. Berg & Co., 23 Fourth
avenue west.

FOR SALE—LOT, NORTHEAST COR-
ner of Forty-fourth avenue east and
McCuiloch street, 60 by 100 feet, with
all improvements; $800, cash or time.
C. Porter. 784 Wells street, St. Paul.
Minn.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO..
3 LONSDALE BLDG.

MEL. 2400—PHONES—GRAND 239.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
MONEY ON HAND TO

LOAX AT 6Vi AND 6 PER CENT.
O.N' HEAL ESTATE SECURITY.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

FOR CHOICE MEADOW LANDS AT $14
per acre on long time terms, see
Baiiett-Pearson company, 504 First
National Bank Bldg

Lands at Meadowlands on easy terms.
Uno Lindstrom. owner, 31 E. Mich. St.

Farm lands at wholesale prices, L A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

# *
# FOR RENT. *
i6- ^
% Several fine stores for rent in the *
•if- Astoria block. First avenue east -^

j^ and Superior street; rent cheap. ^

*

ZENITH REALTY COMPANY.
Phone Grand 2156.

**f^-¥**#****************ff-^-
FOR RENT.

Central avenue and Roosevelt
street, fine corner store, 26 by 80, to-
gether with large warehouse; steel
celling, full basement with concrete
floor; worth $75, will rent for only
$37.60.

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO.,
118 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR RENT.

FOR SALE—IDEAL LOCATION FOR
home or duplex; best lot; West
Fourth street, between Seventh and
Eighth avenues, upper side; lottg
time, low interest. 701 Torrey build
ing.

WANTED TO BUY — EIGHT OR TEN-
room modern house; lake view, above
Superior street and beyond Tenth
avenue east; this is wanted for a
home by prospective buyer; full de-
scription in first letter. Address
J 268, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—80 TO 160-ACRE
farm, on small lake, improved or un-
improved within fifty miles of Du-
luth. Give full description and
price. Write M 241. He rald.

Wanted to Buy—Second-hand furniture
and stoves. Hagstrom & Lundqulst,
2110-12 West Superior street. Lin-
coln 447-A; Melrose 6258.

WANTED TO BUY—FOR CASH, DU-
luth city lots, acres and Improved
property for investment. Address A
761, Herald.

FOR SALE—FINE LOT ON WINONA
street. Woodland park; water, sewjr.
gas; one block from car line; cheap
if taken at once. Inquire 1021 14
East Third street.

FOR SALE^-fO BY 160-FOOT LOt!
Twenty-third avenue east, London
road; cheap if taken at once. Join
Morcjm, Y. M. C. A.

FOR SALE—HOUSES, FLATS, LOTS
and land by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-215 Providence building.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS OR TRAI)E
for Duluth real estate, 120 acres Bay-
field county land. W 131, Herald.

FOR RENl'—NEW FOUR-ROOM COT-
tage with screened porches; near
Hubert on M. & I. railway, 12 miles
from Brainerd;, good bass and pike
fishing; four lakes adjoin property;
firewood, ice and rowboat with cot-
tage. Inquire 600 Lonsdale building;
phone Melrose 1672^

FLORIST.

319 West First street, 12 by 45.. $45.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
210 Providence Bldg.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
We are In a position to take your

|

loans on most advantageous terms, at
lowest cost.
ICICIIARDSON, DAY & CHEADLE,

Exchange Building.

M'iI:t«;AGE AND REAL ESTATE
i iiis; money on hand to loan at 6

p-r c^nt in amounts of $1,000 and up-
ward.s: no delay. N. J. Upham Co.,
711 l*r..vidence building.

CASH <>X HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
ar i property; any amount, low-
e . no delay. Northern Title
C .'irst National Bank bldg.

CIT . .-....) VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
nesoi-i. Repay loan monthly; easy
t-rii..^ Knippenberg, Commercial
b Phone 697.

|

MUN 1. i i O LOAN ON FIRST MORT-
jgage: immediate answer given. See !

us. J. D. Howard & Co.. Providence
building.

MONEV TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE;
any amount; no delay; cheap rates.
William «-\ Sargent, main floor Prov-
idence building.

$50. UOO TO LOAN — LARGE AND
small amounts; low rates on mort-
gage.s. Cooley & L'nderhill Co., Ex-
change building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any amount; no delay.

Littie & Nolte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

MoNKY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
tinibt^T and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby. 305 Pailadio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK—
—See L. A. Larsen company

—

—21 1 I'rovidence building

—

MuNin' TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-
e ny amount; no delay. C. L,
1: . -y & Co.. 201 Exchange Bldg.

ACRE TRACTS.

# MOVE ON TO ONE OF THESE. #

# #
^ "it

# Nice 10-acre tract within walk- #
•^ Ing distance of Proctor; fenced. H-
•^ half cleared; small house and ^
H- Price $850; easy terms. ^.

^ 40-acre farm, only 9 miles from H
# business section of Duluth. 6 miles #
# from car line; one-fourth cleared; i(-

i(. house, barn, etc.; $1,060 for quick ^
# sale. *
# #

# WEST DULUTH REALTY CO.. *
i^ 6407 Ramsey Street. jg

^ J. A. FORSMAN Manager. *

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
office space on Fourth avenue west,
just off Superior street, in Commer-
cial building; very reasonable rent.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—LARGE SPACE ON SEC-
ond floor of 24 and 26 West Superior
street, over Lelser's; very desirable
business location; rent moderate. N.
J. Upham company. 714 Providence
building.

-

FOR RENT—ROOM 25 BY 76, OR
can be divided to suit; passenger
and freight elevators: power if de-
sired. Apply Christie Lithograph Co.

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE. SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company, 130-
132 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—WILL BUILD STORE ON
desirable corner in West end to suit
lessee. Write V 239, Herald.

For Rent—Store, 103% E. Superior St.
Call J. Oreckovsky, 530% W. Sup. St

FOR RENT REASONABLE — GOOD
office or store space. 17 6th ave. w.

SUMMER RESORT.
**«**«^*^*«*«*»#Te«Tf**-2*«**

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
floweri*, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

_WATCHES^EPAIRED^^
Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to
have It repaired right. 217 W. 1st St.

FOR S.ALE-1 WILL SELL MY FIVE-
acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car* line, $50 down, bal-
ance on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.

E. H. Caulkins, 810 Aiworth building.

FOR SALE — ONE ACRE TRACT OF
land, lot 3, block 8, Ingleslde Park,
$75 cash, worth $103. Apply Arthur
iSardin, Boston Lunch, No. 2.

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES; PARTLY
improved; nearest to street car line.
Call after 6 p. m. 621 East Second
street.

*
*

SUMMER RESORT PROPERTY.

__JTOyiEJREPAIRS^__
WE^CARRY^jTsTOciTREPAIR^^

10,000 different stoves and ranges. C.
F. Wlggerts & Sons. 410 E. Sup. St.

MONEY TO LOAN O.V CENTRAL IM-
j _ -. - -T^" „ r**^«,.- ... . ..—^i^TT"

proved properties H J. Mullln, ^03 BO/\p[) & RQOM WANTED.

160 acres divided in lots 60 by ^
# 500 feet, on Lake Mlnnewawa, #
i^ Shesebe Point, commonly known #
if- as Rice lake, Aitkin county, Tam- #
if- arack, Minn. Fish, ducks and #
% geese in abundance. Keeper en- ?g^

Jf gaged to care for property, boats. 'J^

# etc. Streets and avenues cut -^

3J through and graded and graveled, a
^ just as you would a park. Sold H-
# at from $75 to $196 per lot. We *
i^ have a pamphlet on this. Call us it-

if- up and request one or call and i^
# see us. We go to the grounds if
if every Sunday upon appointment. #
# The North Star Gun club has Its *
if clubhouse across from us. and if
if other cottages of Eastern people if
# scattered along the lake shore. if

# *

Sale of School and

Other State Lands
state of Minnesota, State Auditor's

Office.
St. Paul. June 1, 1914.

Notice is hereby given. That on
July 15. 1914, at 10 o'clock A. M., In
the office of the County Auditor at Du-
luth, St. Louis County, in the state of
Minnesota, I will offer for sale cer-
tain unsold state lands and also th<ise
state lands which have reverted to the
state by reason of the non - paymont
of interest.
Terms: Fifteen per cent of the pur-

chase price and interest on the unpaid
balance from date of sale to June Ist,
1915, must be paid at the time of sale.
The balance of purchase money is pay-
able in whole or in part on or before
forty years from date of sale; the rate
of interest on the unpaid balance Is
four per cent per annum, payable in
advance on June 1st of each year; pro-
vided, the principal remains unpaid
for ten years; but if the principal is
paid within ten years from date of
sale, the rate of interest will be com-

j

puted at five per cent per annum.
1

Appraised value of timber. If any.
must also be paid at the time of sale.

I
Lands on which the Interest Is de*
linquent may be redeemed at any tim«
up to the hour of sale, or before ressU
to an actual purchaser.

All mineral rights are reserved bj
the laws of the state.
Not more than 820 acres can be sold

or contracted to be sold to any one
I

purchaser.
Agents acting "for* purchasers mast

furnish affidavit of authority. Appra.is-
; crs' reports, showing quality and kind
of soil, are on file' in this office.

Lists of lands to be offered may be
i

obtained of the State Auditor or the
State Commissioner of Immigration at
St. Paul, and of the County Auditor at
above address.

SAMUEL G. IVERSON.
State Auditor,

D. H., June 8. 15, 22, 29, 1914.

WANTED TO BUY—RUNABOUT IN
A-1 condition; state full particulars,
also lowest price. 703 Palladlo Bldg.

WANTED TO BUY—WE BUY COM-
merclal paper. St. Louis Realty Co..
710 Torrey building.

WANTED TO BUY~— LARGE OR
small tract of land for investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—A 5 OR 7-ROOM
house; must be cheap. Address F 40.
Herald.

Furniture and stoves. Joe Popkin, 231
E. Sup. St. Grand 2287-X; Mel. 6955.

H. POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
niture. Grand 2337-A; Melrose 1482.

WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED OR
unimproved farm lands. A 364. Herald

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
stoves and furniture. Grand 1444-A.

_^RiyAn[EJHO^PITALS^
PRIVATE HOM:3^Eix)RH'AND'lDUR^
ing confineme It, best of care by pro-
fessional nurse; babies also cared
for Margaret Finkle. Call Melrose
2454. 16 West Fifth street.

LOST—PACKAGE CONTAINING
sweater on Grand avenue car
coming east late Sunday night. Re-
turn to 227 West Fifth street. Call
Melrose 6251.

PRIVATE HOWE FOR LADIES BE-
fore and durlig confinement; expert
care; Infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue. St. Paul.

Maternity Home—Pleasant surround-
ings for prospective mother; Infants
cared for. 2(i8 Tenth avenue west,
Ashland, Wis.

Mrs. H. Olson, i?raduate midwife; pri-
vate hospital and home, 329 N. 68th
Ave. W. Phores; Cole 173; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSON^ GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 Sev-
enth avenue « ast. Zenith 1226.

LYDIA LEHTOI'IEN, MIDWIFE, 2406 W
Second street. Phone. Lincoln 476-A.

98 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
RELAD THE DULUTH HERALD.
The names in which automobile

licenses were issued hav« been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscription
lists and it was found that 98 out of
every 100 people who buy cars reskd
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trad«^
offer it in this automobile column aad
you will reach practically every oao
who will buy.

—DEPENDABLE AUTOMOBILE

—

—SPRINGS—
Mile to order; springs repaired and

reset; Ford springs and Commercial
Bodies In stock; foredoors and auto
painting: range business given im-
mediate attention, "Dimco," 22-24 EL
Mich. St. Duluth. phones 668.

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE—THREE
second-hand cars on hand; are tired
of looking at them; will positively
accept best offer made on any on»
of them before July 1; get busy*,
look them over *"<* file your offer.
Duluth Automobile Co., 329 East
Sjperlor strett.

DULUTH AUTO RADIATOR AND
Lamp Repair Works, Joe Gertner.
proprietor. We repair burnt, froaen
and wrecked radiators; also auto
fenders; hoods and tanks made to
order. 336 E. Sup. st. Grand 1191-A.

FREDERICK W NEUMANN, TIRE
repairing expert, has exclusive

[
agency for the Republic and Diamond

' tires, also Stewart-Werner 6pe-
dometer St^rvlce station, 412 E. Sup. st.

—GARAGE FOR SALE—
Metal garage good size, almost new.

cost over $200; owner will sell at
bargain. H. J. Mullin, 403 Lonsdale
Bldg.

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN
strong, reliable companies; prompt
settlements, best rates. H. J. Mul-
lin, 403 Lonsdale Bldg; both phones.

—GANNON'S TIRE STORE

—

High-grade tires carried In stock; ex-
I pert tire repairing at sane prices.

216 East Superior St. Melrose 3440.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair company. We
carry a complete stock of tires and
sundries. Our vulcanizing guaran-
teed. 313 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

FOR SALE—.NEW TUBES; 30 PER
cent off list price, (36 by 4) and (34
by 4%). Frederick W. Neumann,
412 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—WOODS ELECTRIC CAR.'
1125 East Superior street.

WANTED TO RENT — ON PARK
Point, modern, completely furnished
cottage for two people for two or
three months. Best of care given
same. Address H. L Hankinson &
Co.. Board of Trade.

WANTED TO RENT — BY YOUNG
couple, small furnished flat or two
or three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; location east; walk-
ing distance from Lake avenue. J 26%
Herald.

-Get that 6 per cent loan from the-
-REAL ESTATE SECURITIES CO.-

—808 Aiworth Building.

BRAZING.
CAST IRON. STEEL. COPPER. BRASS,

C. F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 B. Sup. St.

Furniture and stoves. Zenith Furniturr
store. 332 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

FOR SALE—25-FOOT OPEN STEEL
launch, 12-horse power engine, all
In first-class condition; wortti $300;
$140 if taken before June 20. Inquire
1310 East Fourth street.

This directory is intended for the convenience of anyone
desiring something a little out of the ordinary in their

daily needs and requiring it in a hurry. The firms repre-

sented below make a specialty of immediate service and
will gladly furnish any information that is necessary.

Remember, satisfaction is guaranteed by every advertiser.

JUST USE YOUR TELEPHONED
SEE IT IN THE HERALD EVERY DAY.

FOR SALE — NEW. LIGHT. CEDAR
row boats and launches. Patterson
Boat company. Sixth avenue west.

UiyilOLSTEfl|NG^
Furniture. Automobiles, Carriages;
reasonable price. E. Ott. 112 First
avenue west. Both phones.

^SCHOOLOFJimJISH^
TANIS School of English. Room 26.
second floor. Winthrop block, corner
Fourth avenue west and First street.

Ouluth & Iron Range Rail Road.
'Termfllon RoHte."

DriA TH- i*«ve.
I

Arrlf*.

UnU« Rivor. Two Harliora,

Tower, Ely, Winton. Au-
ror*. Biwabik. McKinier,
Sparu. £Teteth. UUbett,
Vlrjrtnia.

• 7:30a.m.
t 3:IS».M.
}l<:30p.iii.

tH:30a.n.
* S:35«.M.
flO:IS».ni.
xlOM5p.in.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIER^T^EJ?!? & AWNING CO.. 413
East Superioi- street. Both phones.

DULUTH TENT & AWNING COMPANY.
Get prices. ltJ08 West Superior street.

ACCOUNTANTS.

MATTESON & MACGREGOR.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and Systemlsers,

700-701 Aiworth Bldg.
Phones. Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

ARCHITECTS.

W. B. Roe architect and builder, 412
Providence building. Grand 862.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

work^Jeatily done. o. pearso.v
& Son. 209-11 Lake avenue N. Zenith
1336-X or Park 97; Melrose 1763.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

We clean carpets by compressed air.

Zenith Dye house. Phones 1888.

•—Daily. tDallj except Sunday. t—Mixed 1

train leaves dally from Fifteenth Areime Kait Station.

I—Mlxod train arrives dally excent Sunday at Vit-
\

teenth Avenue East St^ioa. z—Arrives Union Depot
Sunday only.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Englnet^ring Co., W. B. Patton,
Mgr., 613 Pailadio Bldg. Specifications
prepared and: construction superin-
tended for wa.terworkfl, sewerage, etc.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Office t 42« West Superior St.,
Phones, 989.

Leave. AttIt*.

f Hibbios. Ctaiahobn, VUviiiia. Eve-

1

•7 :40am ^ leth, Coleraine, Sbaroau tUoua- |-* 3:2l»ni
t tain Iron, Sparti. Biwabik. J

r Hibblng. Chlaholm, Sharon,
\

•3;50pm{ Virginia. Kveleth. V*IO:3iUI
I ColeraliM.

J

r VlrglnU. CUlahoim, Htb- 1

•7a»»«< blnf. Eveleth, V*t6:«6|ia
L Biwabik. J

•—Dally. t—Dally except Sunday. t—f^cept
Biwabik.

Lont-daKi Ridg.

ADVERTISE il THE HEIAID
WANTED—ROOM ALONE OR ROOM
and board for short time. Miss Mor-
gan; telephone 3231.

*

NATIONAL CO-OPERATnrn
REALTY AGENCY.

Room 1, 2022 West Superior St.

i6'3t^if-i6if'ii4f-^'if'9i'if'^'»if^2fifi(^iiit^iiii(^it

Read The
HeraldWants

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

ED M'CARTY, chimney sweep, furnace
cleaner, smoxestack & flagpole paint-

er. Lakeside 46 -L; Zen. Park 138-A.

Knudsen. chimney sweep and furnace
cleaner. Fire headquarters. Phones 46

CONCRETE AND STONE MASONRY

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior street. Both phones.

GARDEN SOIL.
~

FOR SALE — BLACK DIRT AND
sandy loam. H. R. Keedy. Melrose
1390. Grand 1488-X.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MANURE. BLACK
dirt and sandy loam; grading, etc.
Call Melrose 3227.

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED.

Ladles' or men's straws or
Panamas made to look new,
work guaranteed. Suns'uine
Hat shop, 210 or 214 W. oup.

St. J. Petropoulos, I'rop.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing
at J. W. Nelsons. 6
East Superior street.

BOSTON MUSIC CO., MUSICAL MER-
chandise, 18 Lake avenue north.

OLP MAGAZINES AND PAPERS

Old magazines and papers bought CallDuluth Paper Stock company, 389-91
South First avenue east; both phones

PATENTS.

All about patents; consultation free
S. Geo. Stevens, 716 Fidt^lity. Mel. 3126

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

CONCRETE AND STONE MASONRY
estimates furnished. A. T. Nelson
Co., 5 East Superior St. Grand 510.

Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Range <

Points. Solid Vestibuled Train. I

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated £itamp & Printing Co.,

Barker & On*. Props.. 14 4th Ave. W.

OULUTH & NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Offleet. SIO LoaadaH Bldg., Dulyth.

Trains connect at Knife River daily (except Sun-
day) with D. ft I. R. 'trains leaving Dulath at 7:34

a. m., arriving at Duluth at 5:3S p. id. Connect at

Crai&M' wltli Grand Marals stage when running.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATION'S. Arrtve.

tT.sBam le.lSvm. ... Duluth flS.aOam tiitfim
(SCO Line Union Station.)

|8.2Sam &«-49fiai. .. Superior ....SI 0.00am n.20wm
(Soo Line UnlDQ Station.)

t8.3SaM §7.00pni. ... Superior f O.SOam tS.lOpm
Arrive. (Uniou Depot.) Leav*.

}7.S5pin S.40am. . . Houghton tlO.SSvm

tS.SSpm e.asain. .. Calumet tiO.OOpm

t6.40iHn S4.20aM. . . Ishpeming ...$l2.l5am tr.ZOaai

tr.lOpm IS.OOam. . . Marquaao ...SII.ZSpm t6.i;M
$(0.20an. Sault Ste. Marie.. $6.25*111

§9.0San.. .. Montreal ....il0.3S»a
S8.2S»a.. .... Boston SS.aOSH

L«a.v«.

1S.59p«.. .. Montreal . . . .iie.05piii

iS.40Ml.. .. New Tortt ....|».40pm

t—Dally except Suudagr. I—Daily.

BERT FARRELL. 414 MANHATTAN
building. Atything in engineering.

R. S. NICHOLS. 418 MANHATTAN
building. Anything in engineering.

DANCING ACADEMY.

TANGO^^^^^^O^BARN CORRECTLY." COF-
fln's academj'.

MRS. E ESCI^DRHpRlVATFlJoMi
for ladies before and during confine-ment

,
prices reasonable. 138 SouthWestern avenue. St. Paul. Minn

PLUMBING.

THE SANlfARYPLUMBlNG''co"^
W. First St.. plumbing and heating

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINU.

Painting, Paperhanging. Interior Dec-
orating. Call J. A. Selin. MeL 7078.

EDUCATION.

SUMMER"TERariFRENcirA35^"GER^
man lessons. Write or call 1522
East Fourth street.

ftdvertlse io The Herald

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN Co., 213 Providence Bl^m
City property, lands, loans, fire Inl!

STORAGE AND MOVING.

WE MOVE.'pA^lT'ANDrSTOHE'
FURNITURE.

CHEAP RATES ON HOUSEHOLD
GOODS TO PACItTIC COAST POINTS.

GENERAL STORAGE & TRANSFER.

THE NORTHERN.
Northern C. S. & Warehouse Co.

Phones »8ti.

1
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HomeIsNot

Just a Place

It Is An Atmosphere

Elegance does not make it, but refine-

ment and comfort go a long way.

A room is home—if it is the right kind of

a room.
You can get the right room through the

Room for Rent columns of The Herald.

Read this column in the Want Ad pages

NOW.
The Herald carries the paid announce-

ments of those who have confidence in the

value of their offerings and the discrimina-

tion to use the paper of largest circulation

with consequent possibilities of greatest

results.

HERALD WAIT ADS GIVE GREATEST RESULTS

*
*

WANTED.

SALESLADIES IN THE
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT OF

I. FREIMUTH'S
Department Store.

WANTED^TOUNG WOMEN OF DU-
luth and vicinity who desire to
qualify for positions as postofflce
clerks, department clerks, etc.,

should call and interview Mr. H. L.

Carl at Holland Hotel, Duluth,
Thursday, Jure 18; salary J70.00 up;
one day only, noon until 9:00 p. m.
Those Interested see him without
fail.

One Cent a Word. Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Ii««8 Than 15 Cents.

2[

ALVARADO 40 outside rooms,
HOTEL. irtth hot and cold

MODERN. EURO- ^'*""*?«
'"^^t^j^ ^/.^

PPAM PI AM ter of business di8-i'u.AW i-i^A.N. within four
210-212 W. Sup. St. Si,Vk8 of all de-
J. A. BRACKETT, pots. Rates: Per

Proprietor. day, 60c and up; per
Mel. 976a; ti'd 1173. week, J2.00 and up.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advwtlsement I^ess Than 16 Cents.

FOTRENT^FLmi
FOR RENT.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for general housework; Chicago
suburbs; three in family; wages $8
per week; no laundry; references re-

quired. For further particulars
phone Melrose 5444 or call 2344
Woodland avenue.

THE NEW ALEXANDRIA.
Furnished apartments and single rooms
with bath or without; private tele-
phone in all rooms; dining rooms tn
connection. 322 West Second street.

Five rooms, gas, water, stove heat.S15
Five rooms, heated, strictly modern |3U

Six rooms, first-class, heated 54«

MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE CO.,
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT.

6 rooms. 126 19th Ave. W SJR
6 rooms, 109 8th Ave. W.. heated... <J0

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
207-211 Providence Building.

TRY THE HOTEL MBTROPOLE.
Rooms \2 and up per week; free baths,

hot and cold running water In each
room. Room and board $6 per week
and up; elegant accommodations.

THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL.
Newly furnished, modern, light and

cozy steam-heated rooms; rates ?2.00

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FUR-
nished apartment; thoroughly mod-
ern; hot and cold water supplied and
heat when needed; splendid lalie

view. 1121 London road. Apply
John A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvln
building.

.

FOR KENT—FURNISHED MODERN
four-room heated flat, centrally lo-

cated; beautiful grounds, glorious
view; suitable for two persons; very
reasonable; references exchanged;
immediate possession. Call Melrose
2096.

One Cent a Word Elach itosertlon.

No Adrertisement XjCss Than 15 Cents.

"Our Newlywed Outfit" consists of fine

dignified furniture that any bride
will be proud of. all the necessaries
for four rooms at a reasonable small
figure. You should not -^irorry about
the payments; we make the term"
easy. Anderson Furniture company,
Twenty-first avenue west. "The
Big House with the Llttl<t Rent.

FOR SALE—VISIT OUR EXCHANGE
department in tho baBem<int. We al-

low biggest prices on us<sd furniture
as part payment on the purchase of

new goods. Let us figure with you
on your next purchase, or phone
Grand 548. Melrose 2. R. R. Forward
& Co.. 124 East Superior street.

^

WANTED—LADIES! A FASCINATING
home business, tinting post cards,
pictures, etc., spare time; make S12
weekly, no canvassing; samples 10c;
particulars free. Artint B 382, 130
Manhtn street , New York.

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GOVERN-
ment clerkships; $70 month. Ouiuiu
examinations soon; specimen ques-
tions free. Franklin Institute. Dept.,
646 -N, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTET>—COOK FOR SMALL HOTEL,
respectabl'- place; potatoes peeled; no
breai to bake, $36 per month and
room. Write Mrs. V. Quesnel, Bath-
gate. N. O.

WANTED—SCHOOL GIRL FOR ONE
month, to do simple housework; one
who can go home nights. Call eve-
nings. 420 "B" East First street.

WANTED—TWO WOMEN FOR PAN-
try; those with kitchen and pantry
experience only need apply
6tew.ard. Kitchi-Gammi club.

and up; meals if desired, tweniy for poR RENT—A SIX-ROOM MODERN
$6. 210 West Second street.

THE FREDERIC HOTEL
Corner First ave. west and First street,
has all been newly decorated. Hot
and cold running water In every
room. Rates, 60c to |1.50 per day.

THE NEVA ROOMS.
For Rent—Newly furnished and strict-

ly modern rooms; prices reasonable.
118 East Superior street, upstairs.
Phone Melrose 6200.

flat, in residence district, at 321 East
First street; handy to business sec-

tion; heat, water and janitor service
supplied; rent $42.60. John A. Stephen-
son it Co., 232 West First street.

FOR SALE—$60 TO $76 EARNED
easily. Simply this: You be the agent
and sell yourself a plane, "Packard
or "Nelson." both well-krown makes;
prices $197 and up. No additional

expense for us to sell pianos. Easy
terms of payment. R. R. Forward
& Co.. 122 East Superior street^

THE HADISSON HOTEL.
For rent furnished rooms; strictly
moJern. 23 S East First street.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms; close in; no street
cai-; strictly modern; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing together. The Weller apart-
ments, 219-221 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT— VERY PLEASANT MOD-
ern heated 7-room flat, walking dis-
tance to business center, large porch,
fine \iew. sunshine throughout. Hent
$45 per month. Melrose 2237. 216
East Fourth street.

FOR SALE—$42.50 QUARTERED OAK
dining table, forty-eight inches, mas-
sive colonial design, bectuse slightly
marred in shipping (hardly notice-
a)3le), take it for just half. $21.26.

Anderson Furniture company, Twen-
ty-first avenue west. '

FOR SALE—USED STEEL RANGES,
rebuilt, good as new foi service; an
overstock to unload now at $11.85

each; ought to sell at $19 to $25;
come quick if you want a snap. An-
derson Furniture company. Twenty-
first avenue west.

SECRETJOCIETIES.
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 7».
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet-
ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at
8 o'clock. Next meeting,
June 16. 1914. Work—Third

degree. Henry Grieser, W. M.; H. Nea-
bitt. secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186, A. F.
& A. M.—Regular meetings
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at
7:30 o'clock. Next meeting,
special. Saturday. June 20,

1914. Work—Second degree. Edward
Armstrong, W. M.; Burr Porter, secre-
tary*

FOR RENT—AN EXCELLENT, MOD-
ern nix-room flat at 12i West Supe-
rior street. Every coiivenience; rent

$35. John A. Stephenson & Co., Wol-
vln building.

to

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

iTLEPHONFoiRECfOFnT
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will And »

condensed list of reliable

business firms. This is de-

signed for the conveoience
of busy people. A teUphone
order to any one of them
will receive the same care-

ful attention as would be

elven an order placed in

lerlon Vou can safely de-

pend upon the reliability

c^^^a'ny o^nc ofJhese fir^ms.

Phone. 'Phone.
1072

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

WANTED-—YOUNG MEN OF DULUTH
and vicinity who desire to qualify
for positions a3 postofflce clerks,

letter carriers and railway mail
clerks should call and interview Mr.
H. L. Carl at Holland Hotel, Duluth,
Thursday, June 18; salary $76.00 to

$150.00 monthly; extension of serv-
ice parcel post, etc. Mr. Carl will

be there one day only, noon until

9:00 p. m. Those interested see him
without fail.

WANTED—A GOOD RESTAURANT
cook and waitress at the Boston
cafe, Northome, Minn. G. J. Dau-
phinel, proprietor.

DRr«GIST»—
Eddie Jeronlmus, Ph.G.iii^i

'*'D?"*H*Furnett,D.D-S.4608
LAUXDKIES—

Peerless Laundry .... **»

Yale Laundry **»

Lutes Laundry .^.•••- **!.

.2749
Home Laundry Co.
Model Laundry

?03-X

428
479
447
478

1302

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND

RENTAL AGENCIES.

ss:s?5o^!^s?;^?^^
L. A Larsen Co.. 21* ^'^^t^" Bld^^

*^"

Fleld-Frey Co.. 203 Exchange B dg.

wflllam C. Sargent 102 Prov Bidg.
/'^i- *<mith Co 306 Palladlo liiog.

L. -Jho^asson & Co. 702 Palladio Bldg.

Duluth Realty Co. 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

' pict^jre'shows,
THEIR FEATURE FILMS.

BIJOU—Monday.
"The House of Fear.'

WANTED — AN ALL AROUND EXt-
perlenced man to take charge of

portable saw mill out of town; write
giving full particulars as to what
you can do; give references and
salary expected; steady work for
right man. Address. A. M. Daoust,
Station B, Superior. Wis.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TRAVEL
with manager as assistant salesman;
will teach you salesmanship; pay
liberal salary at start; chance for
rapid advancement. Write Loy S.

Cook. Fargo. N. D.. general delivery.

WANTED—TWO COMPETENT GIRLS
for cooking and second work. Mrs.
George Swift. 2320 East First street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework; two In family. 617

Tenth avenue east. Melrose 3160.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID FOR
second work. Mrs. W. B. Castle, 4

North Seventeenth avenue east.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL, UNDER 25^

for small transient hotel; good
wages. Box 2, Keewatln, Minn.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework; one who can go home
nights. 414 East Third street.

WANTED—RELIABLE YOUNG GIRL
to care for 21 months' old baby day
time. 2726 East Sixth street.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
room In modern steam heated flat;
beautiful location, within walking
distance of down town; no other
roomers; very reasonable. Write C
250. Herald.

FOR RENT—REASONABLE FURN-
ished room, also one pleasant room
suitable for light housekeeping,
modern and centraJly located. Call
Melrose 6996 or 201 East Second
street.

FOR KENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms, small but nicely furnished;
very convenient; al»o neatly furnished
single rooms, reasonable rates. The
Verona. 810 West Third street.

FOR RENT— THREE SEVEN-ROOM
flats at 716 West Second street; heat
and water furnished; $30 and $35.
William C. Sargent, Providence
building.

FOR RENT — MODERN UP-TO-DATE
five-room flat at 226 East First
street; all hardwood finish; hot and
cold water. Inquire Peerless laun-
dry.

FOR RENT—LOWER FLAT. FOUR
rooms; hot water heat, gas range;
modern In every respect; $18 per
month. 128% West Fourth street.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, Na
20, R. A. M.—Stated convo-
cations, second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Next

meeting. June 17. Work—P. M. and
M. E. M. degrees. Charles G. Mead, H.
P.; Alfred Le Rlcheux. secretary.

DULUTH COUNCIL. NO. «.
R. & S M.—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting. June 19, 1914. Work—Regular business. Frederick E.

Hough, r. 1. M.; Alfred Le Rlcheux,
secretary.

A

FOR RENT—OUR THREE TO FIVE-
room outfits are sold on easy pay-
ments; $65 to $225. It's cheaper to
buy than rent. R. B. Forward & Co.,
122 East Superior street.

For Sale—Typewriters; our factory re-
builts; fully guaranteed; oosts no more
than second-hand; pricts right; ex-
change machines at $5 and up for
quick cash sale. Call M'sl. 719. L C.

Smith Typewriter Co., 2 1 4th Av. W.

FOR SALE — BLUE SE:RGE TAIL-
eur suit, trimmed in black taffeta
(advanced model); gocd style for
slender lady; exceptionally cheap for
cash. 401 Columbia Bldg.

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE
used dining tables, taken in ex-
change at $3 to $4 a piece. Ander-
son Furniture company. Twenty-first
avenue west.

Next

FOR BENT — NICE FOUR-ROOM
first floor brick flat, very conven-
ient, upper side street. Sigurd A.
Rhode. 1226 West First street.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT,
electric light, bath, water paid, $12.

5331 East Superior street. Inquire
18 West First.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
suite of rooms with hot and cold
running water; also some small
rooms; use of piano; central. 301
East Fourth street.

WANTED—MARRIED MEN AS LO-
cal representatives In Duluth and
also the range towns, to solicit and
collect on salary and commissions. Al
references and bonds required. Write
T 237, Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework- small family; no cook-
ing. 231 iJast Fifth street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; good wages.
1632 East Superior street.

WANTED^WORKING HOUSBKEEP-
er for three months; easy place.

Write U 247, Herald.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DINING
room girl. Ormond hotel, 221-23

Lake avenue gouth.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework and care of children. 1610

East Third street.

SUNBEAM—Monday, Tuesday, "Yarn
Tangle." (Francis X. Bushman.)

SAVOY—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.
"The Strike."

DIAMOND—Monday,
"The Unopened Letter."

GRANL ^ ^ ...

Special pictures and vaudeville.

WANTED—MEN, WOMEN GET Gov-
ernment jobs; big pay; examinations
announced everywhere July 15; sam-
ple questions free. Franklin In-
Btltute^ Dep't. 186-N, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED —MAN AND WIFE TO
work on farm near Hibbing; Swede
or Polish preferred. Apply to M. J.

Mulvahill. 103 Washington street,

Hibbing.

WANTED — RAILROAD FIREMEN,
brakemen. wages $100 to $120; ex-
perience unnecessary. Send age, post-
age. Railway, care of Herald.

WANTED—CARPENTERS AND CEN-
terlng men at Universal Portlant
Cement Works. Gary. Apply to Hag-
Un Stahr company, Douglas 132.

WANTED SOLICITORS— MONEY
every night to hustlers. Call on Mr.
Helse at Hall hotel. 513 West Supe-
rior street, after 6 p. m.

WANTED — A WOMAN
cook and helper. Miller
Superior. Wis.

PASTRY
Cafeteria,

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, THREE
light, airy rooms with bath. $10 per
week, on J block from Lake; board
near. 20 Fifty -fifth avenue east.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT. ALL
conveniences, except heat. $12 per
month. Apply 106 Twenty-seventh
avenue west.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modem except heat, central, $12.50

per month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Al-
worth Bldg.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT
modern conveniences. 781 West First

street. Inquire 1127 West Michigan
street.

FOR SALE — CHEAP. HOUSEHOLD
furniture, library tabl?. davenport,
rockers, dining room furniture, com-
plete bras.«- bed. dresser. 928 Twelfth
avenue east.

FOR SALE—Second-hamd woodworking
machinery, portable sa>vmills. trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Dul uth Mach. Co.

FOR SALE — TOMATO PLANTS—
Earlys, the kind that get ripe; 50
cents per dozen, postpaid. Theodore
Burkhardt, Meadowlanis, Minn.

FOR SALE — PIANO — ONE CABLE
& Son. square grand piano; good
condition, $15. Addresa O 245. Her-
ald.

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO.
18. K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting,
July 7, 1914. Work—Regular

business. Hermon L Dresser, comd.;
Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.
'

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, June 18. 1914. Work—Eighteenth degree. Henry
Nesbitt, secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER. NO. 26.
Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock,

meeting, June 12, 1914. Work

—

Regular business; balloting; intiation.
Alice Magie, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart.
secretary.

MIZPAH SHRINE NO T,

Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem.—Regular meetings
flrst Saturday evening of each
month, at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. July 4. 1914. Work—Regular business; balloting. Carr*Q

Wilson. W. H. P.; Winifred McKinlay,
W. S.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198.A.
F. & A. M.—Meets at We.<5t
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meeting,
June 20, 1914. Work—First

degree. J. O. Winton. W. M.; A. Dun-
leavy, secretary.

FOR SALE—TWO PO<3L TABLES,
one baseball table. James A. Mc-
Donald. 301 Central a>en ue.

FOR SALE—I. C. S. COIIRSE SHOW-
ca'-d writing; half price; can be ex-

;:haoged. W-ile B 242. Herald^

FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
front room for one; private familv;
hot and cold water In room. No. 9, 220
First avenue west. Melrose 650.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS,
pleasant rwMna for suraTaer tourists;
all conventences; rent reasonable.
410 We&t Fourth street.

FOR RENT—MODERK COSY ROOM,
large pantry and use of kitchen;
.ilso single room. Grand 1810-Y. 313
Second avenue west.

LET US MOVE YOU TO YOUR NEW
home. Duluth Van & Storage Co., 18

Fourth avenue west. Just phone 4JZ.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FURNISH-
ed flat for summer; references ex-

changed. 1111 East Sixth street.

^V'ANTED—COMPETENT MAID; FAM-
ily of three, 221 North Sixteenth
avenue east.

^

GENERAL
2222 East

WANTED — GIRL FOR
housework; small family.
Fifth street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, $12
per month, gas, electric light. 414
First avenue east.

FOR RENT — TWO SINGLE ROOMS
and suite of three rooms with pri-

vate bath. Telephone service. 424
East First street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
ress. Delmonico cafe, 417 West Su-
perior street.

REX—Monday, Tuesday. Wed.. '•Li

Love." "Pauline," "Mutual Girl.
•Lucille

THE KOZY—Monday. Tuesday,
"A Hunchback."

#

Learn Telegraphy—Short hours; good
pay; great demand. Write for cata-
log. Barry's Telegraph Inst., M'polis.

WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM-
bermaid. People's hotel, Lake avenue
south.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2418 East Fourth street.

WANTED — SALESMAN. LIVE-WIRE
proposition; quick seller. Fred
Blank, 213 Lake avenue north.

__M0IOjmjJ0All__

WHEN YOU WANT *
TO BORROW $10 OR MORE *

ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ETC.. *
iff

^ you naturally want It qulck4y, con- *
i fidentially and at the most reason- *
# able cost. You want to feel that *
# you are dealing with a company #
# who will consider your interests, *
# give you every advantage and ex- S^

^ tend the utmost courtesy and con- -*

^ sideration at all times. *
^ *
» DULUTH LOAN COMPANY. *
« 307 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St. *
# Open all day and Wednesday and ii

^ Saturday evenings. *

WANTED AT ONCE — FIRST-CLASS
sausage maker; must be good. Write
W 244, Herald.

WANTED AT ONCE—ONE FIRST
class plumber. Stack Bros.. 217 East
First street.

Wanted—Cash paid for diamonds,
watches repaired. $1. 6 S. 6th Av. W.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1822 East Third street.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS COOK. MRS.
W. H. Cole. 2204 East First street.

WANTED—GIRL TO WASH DISHES.
Ideal Lunch. 329 West First street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM-
bermald at the Frederic hotel.

WANTED—SECOND MAID. CALL AT
117 West Third street.

FOR RENT—THREE LARGE ROOMS
downstairs. $7 per month. 621
Twenty-first avenue west. Call
1780-X Grand.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room with all modern conveniences,
allowance made for carfare. Call
Melrose 3880.

FOR RENT—SMALL MODERN FUR-
nlsljed flat, July to September; fine

lake view. Grand 2296-X.

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT,
electric light, gas, toilet, $14. 710

East Fifth street.
^

FOR SALE— C O M P L E T B NEW
household outfit; cheap. Flat 6. 1<28

West Fir.^t street. ^

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS; MODERN,
hot water heat, gas range. 813 West
Fourth street.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM FLAT; MOD-
ern except heat. 202 North Twentieth
avttnue west.

^

FOU RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT. 531

WiJEt First street. Inquire Mork
Bros.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED FRONT
room with alcove; all conveniences;
board if desired. 1224 Eatt Fourth
•treet.

PERSONAL

Uncalled for suits for sale cheap. D. M
Morrison. 20 N. Fifth avenue west.

WANTED—A GOOD TINNER. APPLY
Bridgeman-Russell Co., tin shop.

CHEAP RATES
On Salary and Chattel Loans.
LOOK OVER THESE RATES.

Borrow $10; you pay back $11.00.

Borrow $20; you pay back $21.75.

Borrow $30; you pay back $32.60.

Borrow $40; you pay back $43.26.

Borrow $60; you pay back $64.00.

Write, call or telephone us.

DULUTH FINANCE CO.,

301 Palladlo Bldg. Both phones.
Open Wednesday and Saturday even'gs.

DU^LUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASSOCIA-
. TION,
401 First National Bank Bldg.,

Loans from $10 up on furniture.
Licensed by the city of Duluth. Rates
comply with Minnesota laws. Consult
us before borrowing elsewhere and you
will save money.

We make
—FARM AND CITY LOANS—

Collateral and other loans

—

—UNION LOAN COMPANY

—

—205 Palladio Building

—

227 Both phones

—

WANTED — JANITOR. INQUIRE
head Janitor, Fidtlity building.

WANTED — PAINTERS AND PAPER
hangers. Call Melrose 4726_^^

WANTED— CUTTER. APPLY DU-
luth Lumber company.

WANTED — HAIJj AND
girl. Hotel McKay

KITCHEN

FOR RENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nlshed rooms for li«ht housekeeping;
all conveniences. 707 West Second
street. ^

FOR RENT—FRONT ROOM AND AL-
cove. furnished complete for light

housekeeping. 119 West Second
street.

FOR RENT — TWO MODERN FRONT
rooms for light howBekeeplng. 706 >4

West Second street. Melrose 3977.

^ FOR SALE.

^ CHICKERING PIANO.
i^ Btiautiful rosewood case; $160

ii. taken at once. See

* HOWARD. FARWELL & CO
^ 18-20 Second Avenue W.

if

FOR SALE—RANGE. AS GOOD AS
new; will sell very reasonable. Call

Melrose 6787.

FOR SALE-ICE BOX GAS OVEN
and gas plate; will sell cheap. Mel-

rose 4037.

For Sale—Edison Indestructible records

by mail, 60c. Boston Mus ic Co., Duluth .

FOR SALE—FOLDING b'eD IN QOOl)
condition. 2014 Eatt Fourth street.

FOR SALE — PIANOS FROM FAC-
tory to yo u. Boston Music company.

FOR SALE—l^ABY BUGGY GOOD AS;
new. 1620 East Sixth street.

I'x^STCTpALEnPINirC^ BROOCH,
either in Duluth or Superior, or on

Itreet car; is of particular value to

the owner being a gift. Finder re-

warded by returning to Ida Bergman.
Lyceum box office.

lOST — A DULUTH AMATEUR
hockey league watch fob with two
ladies^ ring? attached, between city

holl and Third avenu. west. Return

to 28 Third avenue
Park 29.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 59,
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting. Juno 17,
1914. Work—M. M. degree.

W. H. Borgen, H. P.; A. Dunleavy. sec-
retary.

EUCLID CHAPTER. No. 56.
Order of the Eastern Star

—

Meets at West Duluth Ma-
sonic temple the first and
third Tuesdays of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting,

June 16. 1914. Work—Initiation. Grace
F. Murray, W. M.; Pearl E. Boerner,
secretary.

LAKESIDE LODGE. NO. 281.
A. F. & A. M.—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 7:80 o'clock. In town
hall, Lakeside. Next meeting,
June 15, 1914. Work—First

degree. James A. Robinson, W. M.;
C. S. Palmer, secretary.

TRINITY LODGE. U. D., A, f"
& A. M.—Meets second and
fourth Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twtnty-
first avenue west. Next meet-
ing. June 22. 1M4. Work

—

First degree. Carl E. Lonegren, W. M.;
R. E. Wheeler, secretary.

west or call ,1914

LOST

^«**j¥****^e*******2^^:*^^

WANTED—SECOND GIRL.
Second street.

325 EAST

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL,
mond Hotel.

ES-

WANTED—PLUMBER
Foivth street.

AT 522 EAST

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
man, age 27 years, in real estate
office, bank or store; considerable
knowledge of farm lands and book-
keeping; willing to start at any
salary. Address K 246, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—AS STENOG-
rapher by young lady just gradu-
ated from business college; willing
to begin at moderate salary and
work hard for advancement. Ad-
dress L 193, Herald.

FOR RENT—TWO NICELY FUR-
nlshed light housekeeping rooms. 20

West Superior street, upetairs.

FOR RENT — FUTINISHED. ONE
large front room; also smaller
room?. 820 West Third street.

f3r RENT— NICELY FURNISHED
rooms; use of phon«8 and bath. 1216

East First street; Grand 893-X.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman; modern conveniences and
phone. 11 6 East Third street.

FOR RENT—TWO OR THREE FUR-
nlshcd rooms for light housekeeping.
2609 West Huron street^ ^

Personal—Ladles! Ask your druggist

for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 26 years known as best,

safest, always reliable. „Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills

are sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAI A. D. L, AM STILL IN
town, was delayed as I thought 1

might be. Write me next Thursday,
general delivery. Thief River Falls,

Instead of Crcokston—B.

PERSONAL — REDUCED FREIGHT
rates to Seattle, Los Angeles. San
Francisco and other Western points.

Duluth Van & Storage company. 18

Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT REASONABLE — TWO
unfurnished rooms. Inquire 464 Me-

^
saba avenue, upstairs.

SITUUATION WANTED—AS STENOC- rei^t—TWO WELL FURNISHED
rapher by young lady just^fe^aduatcd

1

FCD^^^RENT—^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

^,,—SMALL GOLD PIN DIAMOND
setting between Superior and 1^^«";,
-ty-ninth avenue wtst. Return to

Day Nursery, Patrick- Duluth Woolen
Mills. Reward.

Lost—DINNER ring, with twc
^°d"Imond8 and green ^tone Sunday:

his sacred value; reward. Ueturn to

fda Berkso,,, 610 Alvorth building.

I OST—SMALL POCKETBOOK ^ CON-
talning a sum of monoy near the En-

sfgn school Friday morning. Call

Melrose 1 697.

EoS-Fir^LACK PURSE BETWEEN
Sixth and Superior street, containing

and receipts. Call Melrose

ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 161,
Royal league, meets the sec-
ond and fourth Thursdays of
the month at 8 p. m., K. of P.
hall, 118 West Super'or street.
Shandoss Hoad. Kellev-How-

Thomson, archon; collector. H. A. Hall.
18 East First street.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28. I.
O. O. F.—Meets every Friday
evening at 8 o'clock. 221 West
Superior street, third floor.
Next meeting, Friday, June 19,

Work—Second degree. G. E.
Lindberg, N. G.; A. J. O'DonnelL Rea
Sec; A. H. Paul, Fin. Sec .

MAJESTIC REBEKAH LODGE
No. 60. Regular meetings, first
and third Thursdays of each
month, at 221 West Superior
street, third floor. Next meet-
ing. Thursday evening. June
18. 1914. Regular work. Ma-
tilda Julin. N. G.; Nellie Bots-

fora, secretary.

w
money
3266.

ilSsT"^ WHITE KITTEN. RETURN
for reward to 313 Second avenue

west.

PERFECT FIT. satisfaction given at f^voT _ AUTOMOBILE, HOOD. CALL
reasonable prices In shirts, under-

j ^^and 820.
wear, hosiery, raincoats, etc.. to nraea-

| . v.,-^.,. r^r^x-vrt vnvi AUTO TOP
sure. Woman's Exchange. 316 E. Sup. lqST—DUST CO\ ER FOR AL lu lur-.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 605
Loyal Order of Moose, meets
every Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock. Moose hall, 224 West
First street. Carl Schau. sec-
retary, 14 Third avenue east.

w
WEST DULUTH LODGE. NO.
14(8, Loyal Order of Moose
meets every Thursday atGreat Eastern hall. 210 Cen-
tral avenue. M. J. Roach,
secretary. 6402 Ramsey street!

PERSONAL FOR HIGH-CLASSI^ Grand 820.
,

work and prompt service patronize

the ORPHEUM DRY CLEANERS, 131

E. Superior St. Mel. 1168; Grand 976.
, _^,^ ^„ ^,^,

z—rr ^S^Al^TEb—develope:d or un
umors and lupus) Buccessf ally >VAiN 11^ showing good att
ar.<^ 1-oTr.nvprt without knife or ^eiopcu _„„o-o- u.'nii1/1 ,

from business college; willing tw
start at moderate salary and work
hard for advancement. Write E 2C6,

Herald.

modern rooms,
street; Melrose 6857.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg.. and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co.. W.
Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3733.

MONEY TO LOAN — HUNTERS— We
loan money on rifles, shotguns, re-

volvers; will hold until next season
before sold. Keystone Loan Co., 22

West Superior street.

SITUATION WANTED — MAN, 2(i

years of age, would like work of any
kind; can do typewriting and office
worK; best of references. Address H
220. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—FIRST-CLASS
hotel or restaurant c« ok. three-year
reference from last place. A. Almard,
329 West First stree t. Duluth.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN.
24. would like to do office work as
copyist; state the salary. Write H
249. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — YOUNG
working girl wishes place to stay
where she can be of some assistance
In partly paying for board and room.
Write K 230. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady, experienced stenographer, able

to take care of small set of books;
references. W 210, Herald

.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG LADY
bookkeeper wants three or four

hours' work a day. Write E 340,

Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day, washing and ironing. 1106 East
Eighth street.

SITUATION WANTED — BUNDLE
washing done. Call Grand 2709.

P7^5^ RENT — NEWLY FURNISHED
rooms. 329 West Fourth street,

pron e privileges.

FOR RENT — E-URNISHED FRONT
room; all conveniences. 136 Mesaba
avenue. ^

Yon RENT FURNISHED R(X)MS
for light housekeeping. 134 Mesaba
avenue.

FOR RENT—NICELY
room with board. 18
street.

FURNISHED
West Third

FOR RENT—ROOMS AT THE LATONA
$2 per week up. 122 East First St.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
man as grocery clerk; experienced
and best of references. S 235, Her-
ald^ _^

SITUATION WANTED BY MARRIED
man handy at carpenter work and
painting. H 202. Herald.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOA.MS MADE ON
diamonds, furs, watches, all goods of
value; $1 to $1,000; lowest rates in

city. Keystone Loan Co., 22 W. Sup. St.

PLANTS AN£^HRUBS^
For Sale—Flag poles, also trees,

shrubs and bushes for landscape dec-
' oration. Call 310 East Nintb street.
Zenith 929-D.

SITUATION WANTED — BY BOY
aged 15. Well acquainted in town.
Call Melrose 6264.

_POJJU;RYANpjEGGS^
DIAMOND EGG CARRIERS CARRY
from 16 to 20 eggsr no chance for
breakage; best for parcel post ship-
ments; also poultry feeds and sup-
lies Tessman Bros., 102 E. Mich. St.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED
116 East Third street.

ROOMS,

for~'''sale^^3arloap of fresh
milch cows will arrive Wednesday,
June 10; Jerseys and Guernseys
among them; will exchange for beef
cows M. Levlne, 821 Fourth ave-
nue east. Grand 1708-D. Melrose
4702.

Cancer (t .

treated and removed without knife or
• pain. Dr. Williams, cancer specialist,

2'.>00 University av.. S. E. Minneapolis,
j

personal—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family J.

-wash to us; 6%c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

'

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 West
j

Superior St., give treatment for fall-

ing hair. Beautiful switches made
|

from combin gs. Dr. Bahr, chiropodist.
,

PE RSONAL—ELECTRIC OR HAND-
power vaccum cleaners for sale or
will rent. R. R. Forward & Co., 122

East Superior st reet.

Peraonal—Easy Feet—B. E. Kenlson,
chiropodist, successor to E. H. Lower,
201 McDonnell block, over Glass Block
shoe store.

Write now—Get your ideal's address
and marry. Reply fee, 10c. Grace A.
Sproul. Station H. Cleveland. Ohio.

New York Feather Dyer. 13 W. 2nd St.

Dving. cleaning, repairing; stickups
made of old feathers. Grand 343-A.

mTneral lands wanted.
UNDE-
attrac-

tlon'on Cuyuna range; would con-

sider part interests n good proper-

ties H. Clarke. Box 268. Minneapo-

lis. Minn.

DULUTH TEMPLE, NO. 186.Camels of the World, meetsevery Friday evening at K.
of P. hall. 118 West Superior
street. Neil E. Beaton, ruler;

, .,. .. Martin Johnson, secretary.
Initiation every second and
Friday evening.

fourth

SECRET SOCIETIES. i-^-
A O. U. W.—DULUTH LODGE,
jsjo 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday nights at

Axa building. 221 West Supe-
rior street. Next meeting,
June 9, 8 p. m. sharp. In-

itiation. George E. Lindberg, M. W
R. G. Foote, recorder; T

nOYAJ. ARCA.MTM. DULUTH COUN-
cll. .No. 1482—Meets second ind fourth
Tuesday exenUigt at Maccabee htU HI
Lake avenue i,ort)j. Cliaion Brwks, sec-

, HUO. 4(11 Colunibia building.

OHDER OF OWLS. DULUTH
Xesf. No. 1 IOC— Meetings are held
eiery W tdii<-idaj erenliig at Oowla
:.£il 418 West Superior ftreet,

»e' Olid floor. Joseph E. Kcaka.
gecretarj, 418 Wwt Superior St.

main." financier. 17 West First

MODERN SA.MAItlT.V.NS.

ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1—TAKE KO-
lite: Tliat Iknencent degree meets sec-

ojid and founh Thursdays and the Sa-
nurit*n degree liie BrFt and third Thura-
daj-s at U. O. F. hail, corner Kuurttl

J. St. Ger- i .„nue went and First street- W. H. Henderson. O.

DRESSMAKING^
Dressmaking—Plain and fancy dress-

es; prices reasonable; work guar-
anteed; quick service. Mel. 6969.
103 Mesaba avenue.

DRESSMAKING. PLAIN. NEAT SEW-
ing by the day; prices reasonable.
Grand 1048-Y. 926^ East Sixth
street.

FOR SALE—TWENTY-FIVE HENS,
three cock birds. Buff Plymouth
Rocks, the kind that win. E. H
Conkey & Son. 522 Fifth avenue
east. Melrose 1784.

FOR SALE — BABY CHICKS. S. C.

White Leghorns; fine laying strain.

Mrs. T. J. Griffith. 4309 London road.

FOR SALE—BROWN LEGHORN
baby chicks one week old. Call 333
Restormel street.

BOARD & ROOM OFFERED

FOR SALE—THREE NO. 1 JERSEY
cows; one fresh. Is good for five

gallons of milk per day; two will be
fresh In two weeks. Call J. E. Erlck-
son, 2218 West Ninth street. Lincoln
656-Y.

FOR SALE—S. GOLDFINE HAS A
great number of fresh milch cows.
Holsteins and Guernseys among
them 1016 Fifth avenue west.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON. 218 meur

DIAMONT) 1X)DG1;. NO. 45. K. OV P.

Meets erery Monday eTenlug In Sioan's

hall, comer 'iNren' leth a»enue west and

superior at ret I. B<yd Yergen. C. C,

Street i g V Waiuce P Wellh«iJ«. M;ribe.

•

b! ;
F;rst NfiUoual btak buUding.

aidiior. I.adi G. S.

F. A. Noble. F.
Mrs. W. N. l)on-

26 We*t First at reel,

of IL wuJ 8.

8. L. Pierce. K

DULXTTH HOMI25TEAD. NO. 3131

Brotherhood of Amerka Teomen meeta

first and third Monday evei;u.gb of tath

mouth, at Wor.dnan iiall, Twenty-flrst

avenue west and First atreet. J. C.

Wesenberg, foreman. Mrs. J. A. Bell-

r^-rrespondent. Office ard rtsidence. No. 1

CKHucltr.

A O. V. W.
FIDFXITY LODGE, NO. 105 — MEETS
St Maccabe* liall, 21 Lake avenue north.
e\erj- Thursday at 8 p. m. Vl.siiing uiem-
len welcome. J. A. Lubanaky, M. W.;
A. E. I'lerliig, recorder; U. J. Murrolil.

217 Eait F.fth street.

FOR SALE—LARGE JERSi:.5i:

4618 Oneota street.
COW.

FOR REMT^BARN.

W. Superior St.. room 8. third floor.

Also appointments at your home.

pi:RSONAL — GOOD HOME FOR
young child to board. 1018 li Minni*
iota avenue. Park Point.

PEJRSOKAI^—A BABY BOY FOR
adoption, of Scotch parentage. Writ«
S 2 51. Herald.

Hs.ir, moles, warts removed; corns, bun-
ions treated. Miss Kelly. 131 W. Sup.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
4nd catarrh guaranteed at Boyce's.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
vnto beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

Exeter street. Phones Zenith a29-D Uncoln.

BOARD AND ROOM
Call Lakeside 171-K.

i FOR RENT — BARN SUITABLE FOR
REASONABLE. I two horses or %uto» with room for

man. Apply 1811 E*«t Second street.

TIMBERLANDS^
TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby. 305 Palladlo building.

F buy standing timber- also cut-over
lands. Geo, Rupley, 612 Lyceum Eld*.

K. o. T. M.

ntXlTH TENT. NO. 1. KNIORTB OF ':

the Maccabees of the World, mectb first I

and third Mondais of each month at ^^*" i-iii>.

Maccab<e hall. '.:i Lake aTenue north.

Charle* G. Futter, cotomander, 823

Ntith Kif;y-se<enth avenue ««t; J. B. Gelineau, rec-

ord ke*i>er. office In halL H,>crs. le a. m. to 1 p.

ra. dalLv. Zeniih phone, Grand 615-X.

[.lieet

MODERN BROTHERHOOD Oi'
AMERICA.

Duluth Central Lodge. No. 450.

meets at 418 West Superior street,

second floor. Next meeting T.mrs-

-day. June 25. Ice cream »cial

and dance. H. W. Konkier. i-reti-

deni; C. V. Hansen, secretary, 507

L. E. Sempie. lo<-al deputy.

WOODMEN OF THE
WORI..D— Zenith Camp No.
5 meets second and fourth
Fridays at Foresters' hall.
Fourth avenue west and

'

First street, hall B. Vis- '

itors always welcome. Come '

and get a .auainted.
|

K. OF P.

NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 35. K. OF
P —Mceta e«ry Tuesday, 7:20 p. m., at

Castle hall. 118 West Svii-w^liT street.

-.Slxi meetliig June 16. Work— First

rank. C. S- Palmer, C. C. city hall;

S A Hearo K. of R. and S.. 28 Ni.r*.h Twtuty-

thlrd' B'enue weet . Burt A. Howe. M. of F. 205

First Nationai bank buildii.g.
^

M. W. A.

IMPERIAL CAMP. !20« — MEETS AT
F<rett«- hall. Fourth avenue wrut juid

First street, aecoud ar^l fourth Toeadiyi

of e«ch montlL D. C. bjiglcs, consul;

Jiotmn Bankiii, clerX, care lUukin Prlol-

fompany.LOYAL MYSTIC LEGIO.N «.>F ! ,,„^AMERICA—North Star Coun- !
-

cil No. 60 meets in Foresters'
hall "B." Fourth avenue west
and First street, first and third
Mondays. 8 )). m. Next meet-
ing. June 16, 1914. Initiation;

card party foUowin«. Friends invited . joiui Bomeu, tnajjcui mjtun. SU Tvatt tmHOia^

CLAN STEWART. NO. 50. O. S C—
Meets fiTKt and third Wednesday enck
month, S p. m.. at U. O. F. hall, comer
Fourth a'cnue we»t and First street.

.Next recu'.ar meeting Juwt IT. Atigua

G. MaiCii'Jley. cliltf; JohL Gow. secret :i.'y;

^..
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MORE PARIS HOUSES

COLLAPSE AS RESULT

OF TERRIFIC STORM
1 =:

French Capital Is With-

out Gas, Water or

Electric Light.

Eight Known Dead and

Many Missing in Parts

of City.

Whole Sections Caved in,

Sewers Are Ripped

Open.

BADLY BEATEN IN

ROMAN ELECTION

"DEVIL BABY"

STORY TOLD

Jane Addams Pleads Im-

migrants' Case Before

Club Women.

Paris, June 16.—Several more build-

ings collapsed in varlouB parts of

Paris today, owing to subsidences of

the soil caused by yesterday's terrific

stcrin, and a number of persons were

Injured. The list of dead known today

was officially stated to be eight, but

as many persons are missing, the

search of the debris was continued.

The minister of the Interior urged on

the government the necessity of taking

measures to prevent a repetition of the

occurrences.

Three bodies were recovered today

from a deep hole at the junction of

the- r; u Du Havre and the Boulevard
Haii.-.-^m;in, near the Saint Lazare sta-

tion. _
The courtyard of a hotel In the Rue

Pierre-Ginler at Monmarte fell in to-

day, but thtre were no casualties.
In another locality the walls of a

building under construction collapsed
and two workmen were injured se-
verely.

SeeneN of Oevaatatlon.
Parts of Paris presented scenes

of devastation today, with gap-
ing holes in some of the main
thoroughfares as the result of yes-
terday's terrific storm. The entire
city wa-' deprived of water, gas and
electricity, cut off as a precautionary
jftea.sure against floods, explosions and
flre.«.

Stveral lives are known to have been
lost through vehicles falling into cavi-
ties in the earth, but the exact num-
ber of dead was not known this morn-
ing, as .some bodies were believed to

(Continued en page 11, third column.)

thousandTpass
stevenson's bier

Sociologists and Educators

Also Address Chicago

Meeting.

' > IM

VOTE AT PRIMARY MAY

EXCHI THE FIRST TWO

DAYS' REGISTRATION

WIDOW

HER CONTEST AGAINST

CAPT. SELLWOOD'S WILL

m

i V

^'.

Chicago. June 16.—The story of the
"Devil Baby" of Hull house was told
by the head of that social center, Jane
Addams, to the convention of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs
here today. The story was told In
connection with a plea that club wom-
en extend the hand of fellowship to
immigrant women, especially the older
women.

Miss AddaniB said the origin of
the fairy story seems to have been
with prlipitlve women, who Invented
It to Influence to gentler ways their
brutal lords and masters.
"There was, of course, no devil

h«v«- f^i^J* V"""^
currency did the story

V,^,}}^^^ '?^ ^^^ weeks the ordinary
activities of Hull house were almostsuspended while we explained to hun-dreds of Ignorant inquirers that it was
all a fairy story." said Miss
dams.

Many Voters Are Qu^fying

By Pres^ting Affi-

davits.

Will Offset Those Who
Registered and Fail

to Vote.

EVANGELIST MUST PAY GIRL $20,000

Ad-

—Copvrlsht \iy the Bain News Service.

ERNESTO NATHAN.
Rome, June 16.—The entire Catholic

and monarchist ticket was elected at
the municipal elections held on Sunday,
the results of which became known
today. Prince Colonna headed the
ticket with over 6,000 votes more than
Ernesto Nathan, the former mayor,
who led the anti-clerical coalition.

Signer Nathan was last but one
among the representatives of the min-
ority and he got on the list with only
eighty-two votes to spare.

MEDIATION

ISJEIAYED

Washington Expects Suc-

cess, However; Huerta

Repudiates Towne.

..T^,
,.^"^* VeMlonii Found.

Finally we placed detectives atwork and we found two versions TheItalian verslbn was that a Christian
girl married an atheist, who, at theculmination of an assault of his wifetore down a sacred picture and de-clared that he would rather therewould be a devil in the house than
his wife.

" 'And when a child was born,' ran
the story, 'lo! It* was a devil with
horns and hoofs and tail complete.'
"The Jewish version differed but lit-

tle," continued Miss Addams. "It con-
cerned a father whose wife had borne
him seven daughters, and upon the ap-
proach of the eighth he swore he
would rather have a devil In the house
than another daughter. And the story,
like that of the Italian's concluded
with the birth of the devil baby. In

(Continued on page 11, fifth column.)

MAINE DEMOCRATS
NOMINATE CURTIS

PoHs Will Remain Opeo

Until 9 P. M—New
Interest Aroused.

The vote being caSC .at today pri-

maries may exceed the registration of
the first two days, which totaled

9,694.

Many voters are -Quttllfying by pre-
senting affidavits, attested by two
freeholders, stating that they ar«
qualified electors. In several dlstrictH

the blanks provided for this purpose
were exhausted by noon and a new
supply had to be secure^.

The Interest In the pri«tary seems to

be more general than ir^ first antici-
pated. New life has be«^ injected into
the campaign in the )&nK few days by

GEORGIA W. JAY.

Chicago, June 16.—Georgia W. Jay,
a stenographer, got a verdict of $20,-

000 against Homer A. Rodeheaver. the

voui.. u.. .. ... V..V. -.„v -.»-" v.«To „ silver-voiced chorister, who follows
those'who'haVe'conTe.srs'aBd the'resuln i^^^

fortunes of Rev Billy Sunday. She

Prominent Men Honor

Memory of Former Vice

President.
Bloomington, 111., June 16.—With

iWlslness entirely suspended and the

city draped in mourning, Bloomington
turned out en masse today to pay final

honors to Former Vice President Adlal

K. Httveneon. The body lay in state

In tho rotunda of the court house for

two hour." while thousands filed past.
The procession to the church was

headed by a band, a troop of Illinois

National Guard and surviving members
of the Stevenson Escort club, a famous

|
here said they had no new advices from

Mexican Congressmen Are

Asked to Stay in

Capital.

Washington, June 16. — Secretary
Bryan today said he still believed

the Constitutionalists would partici-
I pate in the mediation proceedings in

some form.
Heads of the Constitutionalist agency

marching organization of the campaign!
of 1892, which accompanied the vice
president-elect to the inauguration at
Washington. Then followed 300 miners
from the McL,eaii county mine, of which
Mr. Stevtn.son was for many years
president, members of the Bar asso-
ciation, the mayor and city officials

and numerous local organizations. The
Second F'resbyterian church, the largest
In the city, held but a fraction of those
assembled.

Interment Private.
The interment at the Bloomington

cemetery was private. The list of hon-
orary pallbearers included many men,
proinlnent in law, politics and busi-
nee«s, headed by James S. Ewing, for-
merly ambassador to Belgiuri and long

Lina1-e°s" 'v'ictorta
Mr. Stevenson s law partnfr Former -

Governor Joseph W. Flfer, Congress-
man Fitzhenry and Former Congress-
man Sterling.
Among the notable people present

were Former Vice President Fairbanks,
Former Governor Francis of Missouri,
Governor and Mrs. Dunne, Secretary ol

State Woods, Auditor Brady, State
Treasurer Ryan and Attorney General
and Mr.ai. Lucey.

Gen. Carranza. The general opinion
In official circles was that mediation
was again confronted with a period
of delay and uncertainty, but that an-
other step would be worked out soon.

Brig.-Gen. Funston reported to tht
war department today that the food
supply of Vera Cruz was not in great
danger, although some prices were
high and he recommended especially
against sending food supplies from the
United States except for troops.
Railway connections have been re-

established from the United States
throughout Northern Mexico. Service
is open between Monterey, Brownsville,
Eagle Pass, Laredo and El Paso. Trains
are also running between Tamplco and

Saltillo, Torreon,
Durango and Chihuahua.

He Will Oppose Haines in

Contest for Gover-

norship.
Portland, Me., Juno 16.—Mayor Oak-

ley S. Curtis of Portland secured the
Deriocratic nomination for governor at
yesterday's, primaries, according to re-

turns in hand today. Governor Wil-
liam T Haines, Republican, was re-

nominated without opposition.

There was no opposition to the re-
nomination of the four Maine con-

]

gressmen, Daniel G. McGlllicuddy,
Democrat, and Asher G. Hinds, John
A. Peters and Frank E. Guernsey, Re-
publicans. At the "election in Sep-
terrber. Mr. McGlllicuddy will be op-
posed by Harold M. Sewall, Republi-
can: Mr. Hinds by J. E. Scates, Dem-
ocrat; Mr. Peters by William R. Pat-
tangall Democrat, and Mr. Guernsey
by Mayor Charles W Mullen of Bangor.

mountTass'en
on good behavior.

Redding Cal.. June 16.—Mount Las-
sen has been on its good behavior
since yesterday afternoon, when slight
ebullitions of steam from the crater
led Supervisor Rushing of the United
States forest station at Mineral to pre-
dict another eruption.

is being reflected in the vote which
iB being cast today.
The polls opened at 6 o'clock thlti

morning and will remain open until !l

o'clock tonight. The oeunting of th«
ballots will start as scon as the pollH
are closed.

Second Choice Uaed Bmt Little.
In view of the fact that the voting;

for second choice appllj* only to statM
offices and not to legislative or county
offices, which are nor-partisan, it in

expected that the bailors will be count-
ed much more quickly than in the las..

I . . _
* -.-- .

(Continued on page 11. first column.
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SEVENlDEADrSCORE
BADLY HURT IN HREi

Settlement With the Other

Heirs Has Been Effected

By Her.

Attorneys Refuse to Dis-

close the Terms of the

Agreement Yet.

Hearing Resumed—Morn-

ing Spent on Argument

of Law Points.

had sued for $50,000. She testified that decided that Mlsii Jay had every rea-
Rodeheaver proposed to her on a taxi- son lo consider herself engaged to
cab ride. He admitted that he had

j
him, even if he did not make a forma]

hugged and kissed her and had asked proposal of marriage,
her views on matrimony, so the Jury | Roaeheaver hat appealed.

GUARD KING FROM WOMEN

Armenian Lodgmg House

Burns at Mlilord,

Mass. j^
M'lford, Mass., Jun^ l^'j'^Seven men

were burned to d^th *and twenty
seriously Injured when eighty per*
sons were trapped in a burning Ar-
menian lodging house he.e early todaj'.

The bodies were taken from th.»

upper floors of the four and
one-half-story brick and Wood*
en building. ,Hi addition to th-l

|

twenty/'men.taken to the hospital suf»
|

fering from burns or from injuries re*
i

ceiyed in jumping from windowe,
thirty sustained minor hurts. The in«
terior of the building wjjs burned out.
The fire, the cause of which has not

been determined, started in the dinint{
hall on the ground floor. When fire*
men arrived flames yfettt shootini(
through all four floors, t'here was .i

scene of wild excitement as the crazel
foreigners attempted to save their
lives.

REFUSES TO INDICT

WOMAN FOR SUYING

West Virginia Grand Jury

Sets Mrs. McSurley

Free.
Charlet+on, W. Va., June 16.—Mrs.

DolUe McSurley, who recently walked
into the sheriff's office and announced
that two days before she had killed
her husband and hid his body In the
cellar of their home, walked out of the
county jail here today, a free woman.
The Kanawha county grand jury re-
fused to return an indictment against
her. Mrs. McSurley declared she
struck her husband with a hatchet
after he tried to kill her.

IRISH PATRIOrs"
DAUGHTER WEDS.

Scotland Yard Adds Hun-

dreds of Sleuths to

Force.

Mrs. Martha M. Sellwood, widow of
the late Capt. Joseph Sellwood, million-
aire banker and mining man, whose
death occurred In this city Feb. 24,

will withdraw her contest against hec
husband's will. It is understood that
a settlement has been affected between
"Mrs. Sellwood and the other heirs of
the estate.

H. B. Fryberger of the firm of Fry-
berl^, Fulton & Spear, attorneys for

Mrs. Sellwood in the three-cornered
contest which is being waged against
the will which Richard M. Sellwood,
son, and Mrs. La Rue S. Mershon,
daughter, are seeking to have ad-
mitted to probate, admitted this morn-
ing that negotiations for a settlement
had been entered into. Mr. Fryberger,
as wel as the attorneys for the
other Sellwood heirs, declined to state
what the terms of the comproroide
were.
At the time Mrs. Ophelia Leithhead,

disinherited daughter of the late Capt,
Sellwood, started her contest to break
the will on the grounds that her
brother and sister bad brought undue
influence to bear on their father at
the time «t was executed, Mrs. Sell-
wood also filed a general objection to
the allowance of the will. The objec-
tion of the widow was made on the
grounds that the ante-nuptial agree-
ment which was mentioned In the will
was void, and that the allowance of
the will would affect her dow€r and
statutory rights.

In the last will, her husband be-

English Authority Outdoes

Itself at the Ascot

Course.

Iff ^
* ame:ricaiv-I!Re:d ^« hgrsg is iviniver. «
* «
* London, Jaae 16.—Jame* A. de ^^ Rothchlld'n Broad^vood. a 4-year- i
* old. bred la the Tntted StafeM, to- «
Mf: day worn the Ascot MtaUe-*. the i
* prlnclpul r»vf on tke first day of
^ the Royal Aseot atcrting. Aspara-
^ KUM ^K^H accoud and The Galler
^ third. Twcnty-fonr hor»c« ran.

London, June 16 Never before have

(Continued on page 11, fourth coluQan.)

CUIMlVRlaaEW
HUNOREB SREEKS

The building, erected Oiore than flftf
years ago, formerly wa« uiie4 as a shoe San Francisco, Cal., June 16.—Miss i

factory and its timber* were impreg- j Margaret O'Donovan Rossa, daughter i

*"<^" precautions been taken to guard
nated with oils. The heft was intenso. lof O'Donovan Rossa, famous Irish pat- 'members of the roval family from the
The victims were laborers and riot and revolutionist, was married

! suffragettes as were taken today at
the Ascot race course. The opening

moulders at a manufaAtoring plant in
Hopedale. None of then* had familieil.
The financial loss was -^mall.

here yesterday to William H. Cole of
this city. Miss Rossa came from New
York for the ceremony.

THE MOST POPULAR MAN IN TOWN TODAY.

EXPECTS TO

FIND PATMONT

Detroit >Qhief Detective

Doubts That Minister

Was Kidnaped.

Says Circumstances

New Disappearance

Belie That Theory.

of

Dctrt it

available
Mich., June 16.—Every

member of the local police

Go Through the BIotlonR.
Niagara Falls, Ont., June 16.—While

there was little expectation of agree-
ment today between the Mexican and
American delegates over the organi-
zation of a new provisional govern-
ment In Mexico and the selection of a
successor to Gen. Huerta, the dele-
gates continued their consideration of
available material in the hope that

(Continued on page 11, fourth column.)

ALL ISQUIET IN

BUHE, SAYS MOVER

Montanans Will Talk to

Wilson About Federal

Troops.
Denver, Colo., June 16.—The situa-

tion at Butte is quiet and our men are
back at work," said President Charles
H. Moyer of the Western Federation of
Miners, today, quoting a message he
had just received relative to labor dis-
orders in Montana.

"I hardly think it necessary now that
I should go to Montana," he said. "The
local union holds its regular meeting
tonight, and upon its' outcome largely
depends my action."

Sec AVllson Wednesday.
Washington, June 16.—Senator Myers

and Representatives Stout and Evans
«lpn«rtm*^Tit P.archpd the cltv to.lnv !

^' Montana went to the White Housedepartment starchecl tne c"y today ,

^^^^^^ ,j^ ^^^^^^^^j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^qy^g^ ^^
for some trace of Rev. Louis R. Pat-

! Governor Stewart that President Wil-
mont of Milwaukee, Wis., who dropped son send Federal troops to quell dis-

out of sight here last night. The I ^Ji^^l ^t Butte between members of the
. , . , ,, J #»: „j ;^ 1^4. x, t

Western Federation of Miners and the
ministers wife and friends insist that

| industrial Workers of the World,
enemies have pursued him from West-

j
In view of the apparent quiet condi-

ville III., where he claims he wa.s kid-
I

tions in Butte today, the Montana dele-

r-'-'l Mar.h 31 in the midst of a local fL^^j,^" ^'^ fr.l^r^lf''''
*^^ ^^^^^''^^^

ampaign and was held captive ««"**'"& "' troops, but

1.. ... .;. two months.
'i he police officials, however, claim

thf:^ evidence surrounding Mr. Pat-
mor.t's latest disappearance does not
sustain the theory of kidnaping.

Doubtn Kidnaping.
"I don't know whe<-e he is, but we

are working hard to find him; and
when we do locate him I think we
(Continued on paffe 11, third column.)

made an engage-
ment to see President Wilson tomor-
row and discuss the entire situation
with him. They expect additional
word today from Governor Stewart,
who has gone from Helena to Butte
to take personal charge of the situa-
tion.
The president is not expected to take

any definite action until he hears fur-
ther from Governor Stewart and the
Montana delegation.

of the leading society race meeting,
found more thai. 1,000 London police-

men and hundreds of detectives from
Scotland Yard assembled on the his-
toric course as reinforcements for the
regular Berkshire county police force,
which had been mobilized In fu:l
strength.
The six-mile route from Windsor

Castle to the course was lined all the
way by policemen.
The militants, in spite of the queen's

(Continued on page 11, third column.)

SUFHtAGEtflSllAY
CUT WATER SUPPLY

London Police Guard Res-

ervoir; Special Guard

for Churches.
London, June 16.—The Daily Mail

asserts that a suffragette plot was
disclosed to the authorities last night
to blow up the reservoirs at Wool-
wich, which supply a large section of
Eastern Tondon with water. A strong
force of police was detailed to pro-
tect them.
At a meami of circumventing

the militant suffragettes' "arson
squad," the county authorities
throughout England have started the
organization of volunteer civilian pa-
trols, whose first duty will be the pro-
tection of churches. The volunteers
are to be sworn In as special constat
bles. They will be armed and accom-
panied by dogs.

W A" ^ ik V*^ifc A ^ A lie lir A lie ifc A Aj j

Refugees From Asia Minor

Tell About Mas-

sacre.
Athens, Greece, June 16.—Greek refu-

gees from Asia Minor today brought
report* of the massacre by Turks of
100 Greeks, including priests, old men
and children, in the town of Phokia,
twenty-five miles northwest of
Smyrna.
The town, according to the official

report, was invaded by a horde of
armed men. who looted and then set
fire to all buildings. They are said
to have been assisted by the Turkish
police.
The inhabitants, most of whom were

Greeks, fled, leaving their property be-
hind them and 3.800 of them have
reached Salonlkl. They declare that
the bodies of the massacred people
were thrown into wells.
The refugee*, many of whom were

suffering from wounds, were in a
state of starvation on their arrival.

THAW DENIES HE
IS GOING ABROAD.

Gorham, N. H., June 16.—In a signed
statement. Harry K. Thaw today de-
nied a report that he was planning to
leave the country.
"The only place I am going Is to

Pittsburg," he said. "As soon as I get
permission I am going home to be with
my family and look after my business
Interests. I have no intention what-
ever of going abroad. Any statement
to that effect is fabricated."

*
*

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

«SICXATE3.
Senator Smith of Michigan In

^ trodaccd a rpMolution charsrlng: 4^

^ state departnii-nt had Improperly ^
^ aided American bankers In Ntca- ^
* raKVB. *
Jl^ Leadcra hnrrlcd vtorb on the ^
^ appropriation btilN In the hope Mf:

^ of paHHlug thr iruatt program In -)((

^ time for a ildwHmmcr adjoam- ^
* mcnt. Jff

^ ^tr^*t railway men actkcd inter- %i
4e state commerce committee to ex- ^
^ cmpt their lines from the rail- ^

road securities bill. .JK

in
jk BIOVSB. jli

^ Bankin«r and cvrrency commit- #
^ tee failed to secure ^uorum^ for ^
If consideration of rural credltM les- ^
« IslatloB. «
jjF Conference i*eport on the naval %
^ approi>riatlon hill taken «v> ¥f
* *

GET THROUGH,

SAYSJILSON
President Wants Trust Bills

Passed By End of

July.

Believes There Will Be No

Organized Opposition

in Senate.

I

Washington. June 16.—President
Wilson was hopeful today that the ad-
ministration trust legislation program
will be passed so congress may ad-
journ by the end of July.
According to officials close to the

president, he believes there !* no
prospect of any organized o* position
to the trust legislation by Republlcana
In the senate and that a filibuster is
improbable.
The president expects the railroad

securities and the omnibus anti-trust
bill to be reported out of committee
within the next two weeks.

It was made plain today that be has
not finally committed himself to the
details of the bills as they passed the
house.
The president's attitude against any

adjournment without enacting the
trust bill had an immediate effect at
the capitol. The leaders began hurry-
ing work on the appropriation bills
and tuning up the legislation machin-
ery all along the line. Most of the
senators are eager tor a midsummer
adjournment.

1

1

1
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WEATHER—Generally

fair weather tonight
and Wednesday.

y

*
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I STEEL PLANT
SUBURBS

»»»»»*»»«»»»»»»»*»*»»»»»»»

SUBURB NOW HAS
REAL FIRE HALL

Ji'//

BU^iHESS MEN PROTEST

AGAINST UNSIGHTLY STAIRWAY

T
/ /

/4-N

*

L
T SALE!

Three Days Commencing Tomorrow Morning,
Wednesday and Ending Friday Night

Most wonderful value-

giving. We closed out

73 dozen shirts from a
prominent shirt manu-
facturer, values $1.00
to $1.25, and have
added some from our
stockiall $ 1 .50 values)

all this season 's goods
—Sale Price

Plain negligee and
plaited bosoms, also
French cuffs with
collars to match;
beautiful patterns;
all colore. See them
in our corner win-
dow.

ftolijHtiM«gl6
OAK HALL BLDQ.

ROTARIANS MUST
ATTEND MEETINGS

/

Fine System Instituted;

Urge Test for Concrete

Paving.
Memb.-Ts of the Duluth Rotary club

who fail to attend meetings hereafter

And cannot submit an excuse that will

hold water, will be fined. "And,"

President Bate asserts, "that fine

means a tine—and it goes."

The club dined at the Commercial
club last night and following the din-
rer held quite an interesting meeting.
Two Rotarians from Superior were
present. They were C. D. .Se Chevereile
and Arthur Holihan. About the only
business of public interest transacted!
was the rdcommeudation to the city

|

<3mml4sioii to pave Superior street be-

j

tween Twelfth and Fifteenth avenues!
west with concrete to determine the i

value of concrete for paving; and the
Indorseuent of the proposed ordlnancft

|

compflling autos to stop at a reason-
able distance from standing street

<ara. , ^ ., . !

The club increased its dues from 510

to il5 a year, and did away with all

assessn.tnts. The fnes were also es-

tablished. ^ ^. ,

The club's delegation to the national
Rotarlan .convention at Houston. Texas,
will leave tomorrow. They are An-
drew Kienly. Charles Oppel and Cr. H.
r.ate. They will return on June 30.

NO CANDIDAfES'YET
FOR SCHOOL BOARD.

As yet no candidates far the school
board hav,? filed nor have petitions

ibeen filed for them. The election will

"take place July 18. and all petitions'
' must be on file with the clerk before
7:45 or the evening of July 3. so there
Is not a great deal of ttine to lose.

John H. Norton has been talked of

by a number of people and it is un-
derstood that Mr. Norton would mak»-

the run if urged. Directors EL R.
Cobb and Seashore are likely to be re-
nominated, but President W. E. Magner
has not expressed himself.
The West end, now unrepresented

on the board, will have a candidate,
in Dr. L. I. Greeley, but the petition
has not yet been filed. -^ '.„*«<»»=.--.-

HAMMDNnvFlT ^

WIN IN FOLIC

Hicken and Chief Randall

See the Equipment

Installed.
New Duluth now has a real fire hall.

The horses to haul the gasoline engine
were taken out this morning and their

installation was witnessed by Com-
missioner Hicken and Fire Chief Ran-
dall. Everything was ready for them,
ond had an alaim been received when
the doors closed back of them, the
(.quipment would hare been ready for
instant response.
Yesterday afternoon L. Drolet sug-

gested to the safety commissioner
that Gary would be afforded better
protection If two flre alarm boxes
were to be placed in the suburb. He
explained that Gary is some distant
from New Duluth and that it Is not
always easy to secure a telephone.
Commissioner Hicken said that he
would take the matter up with Chief
Randall.
This puts New Duluth and Gary in

good shape relative to flre and police

protectirn. The police secured their

I'ew automobile several days ago and
Us usefulness has already been dem-

,

cnstratcd. They can cover a much
|

wider field in a more efficient mannor
than wss heretofore possible.

WANT MORE ROOM
IN SUBURB SCHOOLS

Residents of New Duluth

and Gary Are Seeking

Enlargements.
School facilities for New Duluth are

worrying many of the residents of

New Duluth and Gary. United action,

on the part of the residents of these

two suburbs in providing more room
for the childre'n will be taken in ask-
ing the board to provide this year an
appropriation to erect a building suit-

able for handling the increased popu-
lation of the schools.
During the year just closed th«

Gary district school has been crowded
to its capacity. The city has used a
collapsible building. More than 100
children were crowded into this place.

The Stowe school at New Duluth was
over-crowded and necessitated the use
of a store building for a number of
children.
Provisions will also have to be made

this summer for a school building near
the Model City. It is Intimated that
the school board has under considera-
tion the securing of property that will
be located near, the Model City .and-^

south of the center of population in

Smithville. Action to acquire tiif-

property will probably not bo taki^i

until after a conference with the of-

ficials of the Minnesota steel plant,

who are said to have under considera-
tion the erection of a building in the
center of the new city. It is said that
one of the residence buildings in the
Model City will be used next winter for

school purposes.

** Correct Dress for Women mnd OirU."

THE STAIRWAY WHICH MICHIGAN STREET BUSINESS MEN
WANT REPLACED.

The protest of business firms on
Michigan street against continuing the
present stairway leading from the
street to the viaduct was referred to

Commissioner Murchison of the works
division when it waa presented to the
city council yesterday afternoon.
The men Interested pointed out that

the stair leads past the side door of

a saloon and lands underneath the
surface of the viaduct, which is dirty,

poorly lighted and at times a loaf-

ing place for unemployed. They state

that these conditions make It uncom-

fortable for any one wishing to use
the Htair to get to their place of
business.
They want a new stair built on the

east side of the viaduct and on the
lower side of Mici-igan street. The
same companies asked for the stair-

way last fall. Commissioner Murchison
informed them at tfiat time* that the
city would pay half the cost, pro-
vided the total bill did not exceed
$300. Nothing further was heard of

the matter until yesterday's petition

was i!iled.

marine

tionally geod and the dancing of all derful work for those afflicted in hear-

three above the average. A photoplay. I ing and speech, and is educating these

"The Scientist's Doll," closed one of the I without expense to the parents,

best shows the Empress has presented •

this season.
. . •• • *

There Is plenty of variety in the
new show at the Echo, which opened
yesterday. Tuneful music, good dancing
and comedy gklore are features that

made a hit with the large audiences.
"The Girl, From Lukenburg is

crowding the' house both after-

noon and eT'ening. The rollick-

ing musical comedy which has
introduced to Duluth Miss Marie
Russell in her song successes, and
Jack Hubb apd Leo Hoyt. comedians,
is one of the happy summer entertain-
ments whlqh carries just enough plot

to introduce a group of the new songs
—the kind everyone whistles when
leaving the .theater—some patter which

chorus, but her appearance yesterday
proved that -she possesses not only a
good voUee. #it can put h;er.soi|«s over
the foot!

WANT CITY PARK

AT FOND DU LAG

20 for

10c

Impression at Crookston

Congressman Will Carry

Primary.
Crookston, Minn., June 18.—(Special

to The Herald.)—^Though quiet, much
more than the usual interest is b€r

ing taken in the primary election here
today.
The vote up to noon indicated a 10

per cent increase over the primary
two years ago. Miich local interest
is taken in the candidacy of Judge
Watts, for the supreme bench and

I during the past two days the Eber-
i

hart workers were very active.
Eberhart apparently will get a big

' vote here and throughout the Ninth
district but in some localities Lee will
run strong. Lawler's friends were al-

so very active just prior to the prim-
ary, but it is believed Hammond will

carry Folic county and the entire

Ninth district by a good majority.

SAYS fTOpincTboy
HAS DISAPPEARED.

Mexico City, June 16.—Minister of

War Blanquet said last night that

Gregario Alcarez, the Filipino servant

of Capt. Rush of the battleship Florida,

who was captured at Cordoba some
time ago and brought here on a chartfe

of being a spy. W8u* released four days
ago from the Santiago prison. The
minister added that the whereabouts
of Alcarez at the present time was un-
known.

An effort will be made by residents
of the suburbs to have the city pur-
chase park property at Fond da Lac.
The present park at the summer re-

sort is under private management and
unless people patronize a certain boat
line operating excursion steamers to

the suburb an admission price is

cb&rffcd.
Residents of the community say that

this park should be made public and
acquired by the city. Thousands of

residents from all parts of the city

visit the place to spend Sunday or

week days.
, . ., ^ ^.

The residents claim that the .scenery

around Fond du Lac is the prettiest in

this district and say that the city is

short-sighted in not providing a public

park at that point.

ZENYA'S LONG CRUISE.

Yacht Comes From Greenwich,

Conn., to Northern Wisconsin.

Bayfield, Wis., June 16.—It is a long
voyage by water from Greenwich,

leaving me,xnefner—some panci wujvi. Conn., to Madeline island, near here,

has not become threadbare, and catchy y^j. ^Yie private yacht Zenya, owned
dances by a grbup of exceptionally

: by Dr. .-v^ H. G. Hull of Kansas City
pretty girls. -

w 1
and said to have cost J20.000 has just

A song-aqd-dance specialty which
. aj-rlved at Madeline island coming the

drew three encores was put on by Miss
| entire way by water.

Carr. Miss Carr is a member of the j^ yfg^^ brought from Connecticut on
-. w.,4. u^> „.,^^o,.»«^a voati^rdnv jj.^ i^j^g cruise by Capt. Russell An-

gus, the veteran sailor of Madeline isl-

and, assisted by Capt. John Matthews
of New York city, and Engineer
Adolph Adrianson of Greenwich, Conn.
Dr. Hull met Capt. Angus in New
York and went with him to Connecti-
cut, but returned by train.
The trip was made via Long I.sland

sound, sixty-five miles; fifteen miles
on the Harlem river, 180 miles up the
Hudson river to Troy and thence to

Buffalo on the Erie canal. From Green-
wich to Buffalo the trip lasted eight
days. The party was six days on the
cans.l, where they were delayed by
being bridged. From Buffalo to La
Pointe the trip lasted only four days,

so that the slowest part of the trip

was in the Erie canal.

TOWING COMPANY
NEED NOT DISSOLVE.

Cleveland. Ohio, June 16.—^The United
States court, in the suit of the gov-
ernment against the Great Lakes Tow-
ing company, yesterday decided that

the company need not dissolve if it

agr.jes wit'iin thirty days to "eliminate

the offensive practices under which the

monopoly has been created and main-
tair.ed." The government contended
than the company was in violation of

the anti-trust law.

Gf«ysoion Cigar.

Hawana filler, Java wrapper. 5 sizes.

WIN JIONORSlf
THE CONVENTION

TT^

FOR SALE
An established phy»lcla«'« practice of ten

year* in thrivinj Northern Minnesota town, near

Dulutli, tuM equipment including first-claw in-

struments and emersency hospital outfit. Also

ten rooms including office rooms. Income $6,900

annually, and good will of leading citizens and

Industrie* in community. Easy terms. Address,

B 25fi. Duluth Herald.

j|tnu$ement$

QualityI

Not
premiums

Cigarettes
Afl the eoodncss of a choice quality TtJffcish cigfa*

rette and the mildness of a domestic cigfarette are

blended in Camel Cigarettes—the new brand jtjst

prodticed by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. Money
can't buy you a more delightful

cigarette!

Camels cant bite your tongtie

and can't parch your throat*

Don't look tof premitims
orcouponsy asthecostof the

tobaccos prohibits their use*

If yoar dmaUr can 't aapply yoa,
10c for on* jxickage or fl.OO for a
corfoA c^ ten packagem (200 cfca*
rtttea) , poatagm prtpaid. Afttr Bmok-
ing one package, if yoa don't find
CAMELS a« rmpr^nnted. ratum thm
eth*T ninm paektigM and wm wtU r«>

famd yoar monmy.

R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO Ca
Winston-Salena, N. C

aiD

TONIGHrS ATTRACTIONS
LYCEUM—The Baldwin Players in "The
Man From Home."

EMPRESS—Vaudeville.
ECHO—Musical comedy.

m

Amusement Notes.

The Baldwin Players have made the

most pronounced hit of their highly
successful season at the Lyceum this

week with their exceedingly artistic

performance of the great all-Amerl-
can record-breaker, "The Man From
Home."

. , ,r wHomer Barton as Daniel Vorhce •

Pike from Kokomo, Ind.. gives a
clever and highly enjoyable perform-
ance of this part made famous by
William T. Hodge. The entire cast

is a superior one and the performance
as a whole surpasses any previous

,

production. The stage settings are
beautiful and are a credit to the man-
agement.
Matinees will be given tomorrow

I and Saturday, and crowded houses uo-
:
doubtedly will rule throughout the
week.

* * •
' One o^ the best vaudeville bills of
1 the season is running at the Empres-s.
! Large audiences saw the shows yestor-

1

i day and wer*: very well pleased with
|

1 the offering.
! A two-reel feature film, entitled "The
Cow Country." opened the bill and

' proved to be a masteiT>iece of photo-
play. The De Costa Duo as xylophon-
ists are hard to beat, and their offering!
was very pleasing. They play every- i

thing from grand opera to ragtime.
Miss Alice Ware does a little of

\

everything, but mainly contortion i

! work. She is a very pretty little girl,

1 but contortion and not singing is h?r
|

! specialty. Bueller brothers, who are
I no strangers in Duluth, presented a
singing act that was easily worth all

the applause they received. Their'
presentation of "He's a Devil in His
Own Home Town" was one of theii
best as an applause producer. Mi.='s

Gladys Bralnerd, a local musician,

I

pleased last night's audience immen?c-
I
ly with her offering. Miss Bralnerd

I

sang two very clever songs of the Eng-
! lish music hall type, and closed her act
i with a piano number, which was well
j
received. Dean, Dore and Dean, two

I young men and a woman, have a snappy
[act. The comedian'tf work was excep-

Dulutb U^rC T; Return From

Ann^l Gathering at

^ JAankato.
The Duluth delegates who.^attended

the annual itate cotivention ;of the

XJ. C. T. at Mankato returned yester-

ks Ray Fenton put it, "they were
the best in everything, from first to

furthest." They walked away with the

biilk of the prizes while having one
of the best tlm*s in their lives. They
had the largest number present; they
made the best showing in the parade;
they had the bept band and they had
the best baHTnayers. The local travel-
ing men wpn the championship of the
convention wheh they flocked over the
diamond. They took Albert Lea Into
camp to the tvane of 5 to 1 and edged
out Pipestone, .6 to 1. Carroll Booth
was the heto and the life-saver of
the second content. He tied the score
in the ninth inning with a home run
and won it with another in the tenth,
making the langest hit ever seen at
MankatJ. At li»ast that's R. Fenton's
\er3ion of the battle.
The "boys" all reported that they

had the grand^t kind of a time and
agreed to go to Winona next year
with a sttil, bigger and livelier ag-
gregation, t )

-

Will JinlRODUCE

PRESIDENT WILSON
> c

J. Cooke Howard Will Pre-

side at Gallaudet College

Celebration.
J. Cooke Howard will leave on Sat-

urday of this week for Washington,

D. C, to attend the seml-centenniai

celebration of Gallaudet college, the

world's only college for the deaf. Mr.
Howard is an alumnus of this institu-

tion and is president of the alumni as-
sociation.
At the celebration of the semi-cen-

tennial which will be next Monda'y
and Tuesday, Mr. -Howard will preside,

and to his lot will fall the honor of

Introducing Pre.^fdent Wilson, who will

deliver an address before the students,

professors and alumni. Scores of the

latter are going to Washington to' take
in the affair. . , ^ ..
Following the" celebration there will

be a cotjventioh of the American In-
structor^ of the Deaf, to be held at

Staunton. Va.. and at this gathering
Mr Howard will make the main ad-
dress on the day set aside for educat-
ed deaf. * /; , .^ ^ ,.
Gallaudet coltege, in its half century

of existence, h» trained 1,500 deaf
pupils for self-support and good citi-

zenship, and has trained teachers for

service in almost all parts of the world.

Mr Howard says that it has done won-

Sault Passages.

Sault St. Marie. Mich., June 16.—
(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Durston,

11-30 a. m. Monday; Wlldner, noon;

Calumet. Wilpen, Mary Kryj^„^2:30 p.

m.; Dinkey. 1:30; Leonard Miller, Ed-
ward Smith, Middlesex, Ilozen, 4; Kopp,

5; Maritana. Magna. Allegheny, 6; Cas-

talia, 6:30; Soper, Randolph, Warner.
Thompson, 7; Palmer .:30; Crowe. 8;

Cole, 9; Rensselaer, 9:30; Frick, 10;

Bope. Kalkaska, midnight; Ismail)

Hanna, 1:30 a. m. Tuesday; Hill. Smea-
ton. Sierra, 2; Sonoma, 3:30; Stein-

brenner, 4; Jay Morse, 5; Cuddy, 10.^30.

Down: William Brown, noon, Mon-
day; Zenith City, 1 p. m.; Filbert Poe,
2- Bransford, 3; Lakeland. Leopold.

4:30; Hines, Ashland. 5:30; Ream, 6;

Grammar. 8:30; Bessemer Martha, 11.

North Lake, 12:30 a. m. Tuesday; Ini-

perlal 2:30; French, Troy, 3; England,

5, Bail Bros., 5:30; Pontlac, 10.

Detroit Passages.

June Clearance
Still Greater Reductions

Cloth and Silk Suits, Cloth and Silk Dresses, Cloth

and Silk Coats, Coatees and* Wraps—Silk, Net and
Lace Blouses — Separate Skirts, Colored Millinery;

and Juvenile wear.

ClothSuits, $14.75, $19.50

$24.75, $35.00
Foi-merly $29.50 up to $69.50.

They are all late models and materials—colors are

navy, black, novelty checks, and the season's most
popular shades. Women's, misses' and juniors' sizes..

Silk Suits, $22.50, $27.50,

$32.50, $47.50
Formerly $45 to $95.

Silk Faille, Moire and Taffeta—navy, black, me-
dium and light shades. Women's and misses' sizes.

Gowns and Dresses, $10.75, $16.50,

$21.50, $32.50
Formerly $25 to $69.50.

Pompadour, Taffeta and Crepe Dresses, Crepe de

Chine, Lace and Net Dresses, for dancing, receptions

and dinner.

Coats, Coatees and Wraps, $9.75, $ 1 3.50

$21.50, $25, $35
Formerly $19.50 to $55.

Taffeta Coats, Coatees and Wraps, Utility Coats

and Sports Coats—dark, medium and light shades.

Millinery Clearance at $3.75, $5, $8.75

Formerly $8.75 to $35.

Paris iVe'i ForJk Washington Cincinnati Duluth

• 'Correct Dress for Women ^^ and Gifts"

Special Announcement!

Gossard Corset

Demonstration
We have v^ith us Mrs. I. McBride, Expert Cor-

setier, direct from the Gossard house, who will be

pleased to meet the women of Duluth and vicinity

and demonstrate to them

The Art of Corseting from a

Scientific Viewpoint

Special appointments can be made by telephone.

GoadSplrits
can only bo «njoyed by those whosa

digestive organs work naturally and

regularly. The beat corrective and

preventive'yet discovered for irregu-

laror faulty^ctidli of stomach, liveror

bowels, is %riow|j the worid over to be

BECOHAM'S
PILLS

Sou •MnBHi4| l*^««^ *<^ S<^

I

r.etroit. Mich.. June 16.— (Special to

Tho Herald.)—Up: Harold, Connolly
Brothers. »:10 a. m. Monday; L. R.

Davidson. 12:10 p. m.: Myron. Reding-

ton. 1:30; Dalton. 4; Empress of Fort

WUliam. Cadwell. 6: Huron City, y:15;

Acadian. 10:15; Castle Rhodes. 12:40 a.

m Tuesday; Rees. 2:30; Coulby, 4

Jaraes Davidson. 4:30: Northern Light,

5- Starmount. 5:30; Wyandotte 6;

Brandon. 6:30; Watson. Ionic, Midland
Prince Townsend. Kendall and barge.
7- Gates, Ontario. 7:40; Senator, 9; Eads,

Holler 9:40; Wood. Odanah. Graham,
Michigan 1»; Rosedale. Schlesslnger,

Down- W. D. Crawford, 11:30 a. m.

Monday: Bangor, 11:40; Calgarian.

11 SO- Venus, noon; Mullen. Manpoi^a,
12 80 p. m.; St. Clair, Morgan. 1; Roch-
ester 1:30; Snyder. 2:20; Kennedy, 2:30;

Wente Mowatt. 2:45; (^eorge King,

Bo^tsford, 5:30: Congdon. 6:50; B. F.

Jones Maude, 7; Andaste, 7:30; Morrow,
7- 40- Peter Reiss, Carnegie. 9; Beatty,
16- ' America. Stephenson, Marsala.
Sciioonmaker. 10:40; Ohl. 11; Kerr, mld-
nigrht; Osborne and barges, 1:15 a. m.
Tuesday; ZiUah and barges, Munro.
- 15- J C. Wallace, 2:30; C. H. Oreen
anl 'barge, 3; A. D. Davidson, Neebing,
6- Coralla. 6:30; German. Thomas. 7:30;

Saxona. Delaware. 8:40; Byers, 9; Ful-
ton. 9:30; Arlington. 11.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals: A. B. Wolvln. light for
lumber; H. B. Nye. Crete. Princeton,
North Sea, coal; W. H. Sawyer, light

for ore. ^ ,

Departures: Thomas Barium, Mur-
phy. Sinaloa, House. W. L. King. Ear-
liifg. Princeton, ore.

SAYS PROHIBITION
RESTS ON POLITICS,

Clinton, Mo., June 16—The ^HQUor
question can be settled only by the
three branches of government-^legis-
la-ive. judicial and executive—combin-
ing in Its solution, declared James H.
Woertendyke of Los Angles. Cal.. In an
address at the national conference of

lelders and workers of the Prohibition

D8.Tty here today. Mr. Woertendyke de-

clired the liquor question demanded
political party action.

A law to be effective must be ad-

ministered by an administration fav-

orable to it, declared Mr. Woertendyke.
•In like manner, the prohibition of the
liquor question awaits an administra-
tion of the governmert by a political

party that believes In that reform. It

is impossible otherwise."

Go to—C. B. C.

MANY HONORED
BY PRINCETON.

Princeton. N. J.. June 16.—The 167th

commencement of Princeton univer-

sity was held in Alexander Hall today.
Degrees were given a class of 219. The
honorary degree of doctor of science
was conferred upon r^urgeon General
William C. Gorgas of the United States

Jolin W. Beatty, director of fine

arts in the Carnegie Institute at Pitts-

I burg. Judge Albert Constable of Mary-
land and Timothy Cole, artist, received
the honorary degree of master of arts,

and the honorary degree of doctor of

letters was conferred upon John vv iil-

lam White, formerly profe&sor of

Greek in Harvard.
«

KtUcd Coming to Northwest.

Steele. N. V.. June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—While en route from

Missouri to St. Paul where he was to

have taken a position a.9 veterinarian

with the Federal Hnimal bureau. Dr.

D W Patton was killed in a crossing

accident near St. Jose, Mo. He waa
mnklng the trip m a runabout. The

i
doctor was for years a resident of

: Steele and bad gene from here to

!

Missouri.

I

Greysolon Cigar.

Havana filler. Java wrapper, 5 sizea.

YOU are cordially invited to inspect the

superb collection of appropriate pieces for

Wedding, Anniversary, and all gift occa-

sions which now await your selection.

Whether you desire to purchase gifts extremely moder-

ate in coat or the flneat Jewelry and Silverware, the indi-

»rlduality atid dependability of this establishment will l>«

reflected in your choice.

Bagley &? Co.
Jevoelers and Silversmiths

Established 1S85 315 West Superior St,

—

*
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CITY WILL

MAKEJRADE
Plan Deal to Acquire Site

for Municipal

Buildings.

rector. Miss Culkin eald this morning
that the work at the playgrounds was
getting Into such shape that It woult
be Impossible to handle this extra duty
In addition to the outdoor social cen-
ter work.
The work at the playgrounds at

I
Fifty-second avenue and Wadona

I
street and at Thirtieth avenue and

1 Third street Is already successfully
1 organized. Classes for girls has al-

ready been organized for the forenoons
and for boys In the afternoons. It is

' planned to organize classes for young
women in the evening. Play is being
carried out with system at these
places under the direction of Miss Cul-
kin.

twenty feet south of their present lo-

cation.
The matter of asking the city to

compel the railroad to install «ate8 at
Ramsey street will also be brought
up. The club will also bring up the
question of safety appliances being In-

stalled at crossings of the Canadian
]

Northern railroad at Sixtieth, Sixty-
firs* and Sixty-third avenues.

Plans win also be made for the ban-
quet to be given In honor of the wom-
en the latter part of the month.

BIG VOTilEJNG
CAST III SUBURBS

Hicken Plans Structure for

Fire Hall, Court and

Station.

CHURCH TO OBSERVE

ITS ANNIVERSARY

A deal whereby the city will acquire
the property on the northwest corner
of Central avenue and Cody street in

exchange for the present fire hall site

Is being made by the city. The new
city property will be used for the new
fire hall, police station and West Du-
luth branch of the municipal court.

A two-story brick building will be
planned to cover the entire property,
according to Commissioner Hicken,
w^ho, in company with Chief Randall
of the fire department and an archi-
tect, was looking over the ground this
morning. The building will be set back
abcut twelve feet from the sidewalk
line in order to conform with the build-
ing ordinance. The lot has a frontage
of fifty feet on the corner and is 126
feet deep.
The entire department will be mo-

torized when it gets Into its new build-
ing. The police department will also
be equipped with a small automobile.
Several bids were received this morn-
ing by Lieut. C. E. Wilcox for the team
of horses and other equipment owned
by the depertm<?nt at this station.
The second floor of the building will

be arranged for sleeping quarters for
the firemen as well as for the munlc-
Ipnl court. A stairway will be built
leading from the police station to the
courtroom so that it will not be neces-
sary to take prisoners outside of the
building to get them to the courtroom.
Arrangements will also be made for

a barn In the rear where a team of
horses can be kept In cases of emer-
gency. This barn will be a part of the
building, btit will be made thoroughly
sanitary.

Our Saviour's Congregation

Prepares Program for

Thursday.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the

founding of Our Savior's Norwegian
Lutheran church, Fifty-seventh ave-
nue west and Wadena street, will be

fittingly celebrated Thursday evening
by a festival by the Hope Young Peo-
ple's society of the church. The pro-
gram will begin, at 8:16 o'clock.
The principal address will be given

by Prof. C. M. Weswlg of St. Paul,
professor of church history, at the
United Church seminary. The follow-
ing is the program after which re-
freshments will be served by the young
people.
Invocation

Rev. J. C. Relnertsen.
Selection

Colored Georgia Orchestra.
Tenor solo

A. R. Burqulst.
Piano duet—Selected

The Misses Staples.
Soprano solo

Miss Minnie Nelson.
' Selection

Colored Georgia Orchestra.
Address

Prof. C. M. Weswlg.
Tenor solo—"Still, Still With hee".

A. R. Burqulst.
Selection

Orchestra.

Almost Total Registration

Is Turning Out to the

Polls.

Indications are that nearly the total

registration will vote today In West
Duluth and the West end. In addition

to those registered, there V/IU be a

heavy vote by affidavits. At the West
Duluth police station, now known as
the thirty-sixth voting district, thl
supply of blanks used for swearing In

the votes was exhausted before 10
o'clock this morning requiring an ad-
ditional supply being sent out from the
city hall.
At noon today more than 100 had

voted at that precinct. Proportionate-
ly heavy was the vote In the thirty-
fifth and other weetern precincts.

LEHER amm will meet

OLDmm CHILES AT BANQUET

EPWORTH LEAGUE

CONVENTION OPENS

DRILL FALLS;

MAN KILLED

F. Keisel Struck on Head By

Instrument Falling

Five Stories.

DEPRESSION

VANISHING

J. M. Gidding Finds New
York Business Resum-

ing Activity.

POSTMASTER A. P. COOK.

CLUB HAS MUCH
WORK ON HAND

MEETING POSTPONED.
Miss Culkin Unable to Give Instruc-

tion in Gardening.

The meeting planned for giving In-

structions in gardening for Thursday
evf-ning at the Irving school has been

postponed accordingir.definlttly
Mies Margaret Culkin

to
social center dl-

BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

T!»ey are made on the latest style
lasts an«l pattern!? and are strongly
built, duralile and nttraetive.

STEWART SHOE CO.
231 Central Avenue.

Dangerous Railway Cross-

ings and Other Matters

Coming Up.
Dangerous railroad crossings will be

discussed at the meeting of the West
Duluth Commercial club Friday "eve-

ning. This meeting will be the first

held by the club for three weeks and
it is expected that a large attendance
will turn out.
Considerable complaint has been

made by citizens of West Duluth that
the Northern Pacific railroad has not
rebuilt Its gates on the south side of
its tracks on Central avenue. The arms
of these gates have been broken oft
for some time and no attempt to have
them replaced has been made by the
company Is what the business men
say. They also want thees arms re-
moved to a point south of the spur
track crossing this street about

Societies of Duluth District

in Annual Meeting at

Proctor.
The annual convention of the Ep-

worth League of the Duluth district

opened at 2 o'clock this afternoon at

the Forbes Memorial M. E. church of
Proctor. The afternoon session opened
with an address of welcome by Rev.
B. D. Hanscomb of the Proctor church
and a response by Clinton Oblinger,
president of the district.
The appointment of committees and

the reports of officers and varloue
chapters took up the greater part of
the session. The reports showed that
substantial growth had been made by
the league In the district during the
year. This evening the principal ad-
dress will be given by Dr. W. E. J
Gratz of St. Paul.
The program for tomorrow follows

:

6:00 a. m.^
Sunrise prayer meeting

Dr. J. W. Hoffman, Duluth.
9:00 a. m.

—

Devotionale
William E. Lauterbach, Duluth.

"The Best Course in Journalism"
Rev. George E. Silloway, Duluth.

"The Best Telegraphing"
Dr. W. E. J. Gratz. St. Paul.

"Following and Fishing"
Rev. T. B. Shorts, Coleraine.

Adjournment.
After adjournment the delegates will

be taken through the shops of the Du-
luth, Mlssabe & Northern Railway
company.

Wednesday Afternoon.
2:00 p. m.

—

Praise service
Rev. Carl W. R. Wermlne.

•'Epworth League Four Square"
Eveleth, Cloquet, Lester Park, Brain-

erd.
"How Have We Bullded"

3:20 p. m.—Intermission.
3:30 p. m.

—

"Prospective Epworthians"
Miss Fern Rappold, Proctor.

Address
Dr. M. P. Burns, District Superin-

tendent.
WedncMday Keening.

7:30 p. m.

—

Praise service
Two Harbors Epworthlan.

Installation of officer*
Social evening.

The Duluth branch of the National
Association of Letter Carriers will

tender a- banquet at the St. Louis hotel

on Thursday evening in honor of A. P.

Cook, retiring postmaster, and William
E
the local postofflce.

The dinner will be served In the

Woodland cafe at 7 o'clock and will

be attended by about IBO people. All
the members of the association resid-
ing In Duluth will b« present and a
large number of prominent citizens,
Including members of the city commis-
sion, are also expected to attend

WILLIAM E. McEWEN,
Postmaster-Elect.

Cantwell will arrive In Duluth on the
steamer Octorara Thursday morning.
Mr. Cantwell will make one of the prin-
cipal addresses of the evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Cantwell will leave Friday

McEwen, the newly named head of
j
fc>r Austin, Minn., where Mr. Cantwell
'will attend the annual convention of
I the Minnesota Association of Letter
Carriers on Saturday. He Is on his
way to the Pacific coast and the South,

1 where he expected to attend the vari-
|ous state gatherings that are being
I held at this time.

J. F. McDonald, president of the
Duluth branch, will act as toastmaster,

1 Robert G. Malcolm, chairman of the

Another honor guest of *theevenig committee on arrangements, an-

will be E. J. Cantwell of Washington, nounces this morning. A complete
D. C, secretary of the National As- i program of addresses and musical

sociatlon of Letter Carriere, who is I numbers will be announced tomorrow
making a tour of the country in be- i

be said. ^ , .., ^, t i ,

half of the association and who Is i
Postmaster Cook will retire on July

also taking his honeymoon trip at
j
1, when Mr. McEwen will assume the

the same time. He was married in duties as head of the Duluth postof-

Washington last week and he and Mrs. flee.

Injured Workman Dies in

Ambulance on Way to

Hospital.

While working in one of the ele-

vator shafts in the Palladlo building,
Fred Keisel, 85 yeais old, was struck
by a drill that fell five stories and hit

bim ttn the heal. Keisel wau knocked
unconscious and he died on the way
to St. Luke's hospittJ.

Keisel was a mecnanic'^ helper and
was working for tae Otis Elevator
company, which Is installing new ele-
vators in the Palladlo building. He
had been doing some steel work on a
scaffold on the second floor during the
morning. Shortly bt?fore noon a large
drill was accidentally dropped from

I
the seventh story tiy Edward Travas
and struck Keisel.
The injured man was picked up by

his fellow workmen and carried In
the barber shop en the first floor,
where the hospital authorities were
notified and an ambulance was then
immediately rushed to the Palladia
building. Keisel diod before reachinjr
the hospital.

Keisel had been a resident of Du-
luth for several years and had made
his home with his brother John, at the
Blanchard hotel, Twentieth avenue
west and Michigan f treet. His parents
reside in Bay City, Mich., and the body
will be sent there tc morrow for burial.

Expects New Condition ta

Sweep West Before

Long.

the Rebekahs, as a delevgate . from the
local lodge.
Otto Cleveland of Bennett, Wis., was

a business visitor In We»H Duluth to-

day. Mr. Cleveland says that the
crops In Northern Wisconsin this year
will be the best the country has had
in twelve years.

Miss Esther FieldmaO, 617 North
Fifty-eighth avenue west, left this

morning for Antigo. Wip., where she
will spend the summer visiting rela-

tives.
A son was born this morrring: to Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Brekke at Mrs. Olson's
hospital, 329 North Fifty-elrhth ave-
nue west.
Watch repairing. Hurst, West Duluth.
Modern house for rent. W. B. Getch-

ell, 319 Central avenue.

further statement. From Federal league
headquarters, however, came the in-
formation that he was practically sure
to be with the Buffalo team within a
fortnight.

BREWERS' AGENT AT

NATIONAL CAPITAL

VANITIB MASTER DOES
NOT SUITi NAMBD DENNIS.

NOTICE!
LongNhorcmen Lo^al N<». 12 1 Mert-

inK nighto ha^> heen ehanged to the
tlrmt an'l lltir« Wednrttdar of each

meetinK Wednesday,
GiUey'H hnll.

COq^TTEE.
month. Next
June 17th. at

^ New York, Jmie 1«.—William Mf

-* Dmnia of the cup yacht Vanltle *
4r today tendered hl« realgnatlon ait #
4( Balling maater of the Cochran ^
J|e sloop. Differences over the han- #
^ dling of the Vanltle In the recent ^
i races Is said to be the cause of M^

in the retirement of Capt. Dennis. ^
-|i It is said Capt. Harry Uaff will i
If saeceed him. «

ABOUT FORTY MAY
JUMP TO FEDERALS

Zollman Would Talk to

Officials About Treaty

Lid.

J. M. Gidding, president of J. M.
Gidding & Co., returned this morn-
ing from New York, where he has been
looking after business in connection
with his store there. Mrs. Gidding
and their children, Jean and Leonore,
who took the trip East with him, also
returned and will spend the summer
here. Mr. Gidding is an optimist con-
cerjiing business and the outlook for
the future and believes that the coun-
try will soon emerge from the de-
pression and gloom in whicli It haa
been steeped of late.

"It Is generally considered," said
Mr. Gidding, "that prosperity or de-
pression sweep west from New York.
If that is BO the West is soon to come
Into the sunlight again, for in New
York business is waking up from the
lethargy In which it has been lying for
some time now. Call money is cheaper
than it has been for months, and busi-
ness is taking a new brace. I do not
say that our store there is a barome-
ter of business, but I do say that our
New York store is enjoying the best
business it has ever had, and I have
reason to believe that the improve-
ment is widespread.
"Action at Washington in delving

into matters and setting thinga
straight has had a good deal to do with
the depression, but in the end I be-
lieve that it will prove a good thing,
for It had to come some time and it l»
probably better to come now than to
wait until things are worse.

"I believe that if the rate case now
before the lnterstii.te commerce com-
mission were settled, business would
pick up at once. But I think it l»

coming anyway. Our Cincinnati store
and the Duluth store are paying, but,

of course, not as they did before this
depression set in; but I look for a
resumption of the old style of business
in a very short time."

OUR BRASS

BED UNE—
is very conriplete.
Some new fine things
in all Brass Beds.
No line of brass
beds ever shown in
the city for prices
we can show you.

Our No.
Bed, like

9 Brass
picture,

l>ut round tubing hibicuu ut !f<iuare

think of it—Opening sale price $19.85
WE H.i\V£ ALL KllVDS OF BRASS BEDS FROM $7.99 AND UP

Newlywcds will find just what they are looking for at our
place. High-class furniture here within reach of all.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

NEW STORE-
122 and 124

East Superior St3S.33.Scncan(4

BACHELORS' CLUB
WILL GIVE DANCE.

The Bachelors' club of New Duluth
has planned to entertain Saturday eve-
ning at another of its dancing parties
at the Maccabee hall. Invitations were
issued this morning. The committee
in charge have termed this "A Shirt
Waist Dancing Party," it being the
intention of allowing the male guestb
to dance withcut their coats.
Arrangements have been made for a

bus to leave the end of the Grand ave-
nue car line at 9 o'clock to take West
Duluth guests. This bus will make the
return trip after midnight.

— «

Arteau-Oettiker.

The wedding of Miss Maud Arteau.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Arteau,
641 North Forty-seventh avenue west,
and Jacob Oettiker took place at 9

o'clock this morning at St. James'
Catholic church. Rev. D. W. Lynch
read the ceremony.
The bride was accompanied by her

sister. Miss Elinor Arteau, and tht
groomsman was John Dormedy. The
wedding march was played by Mrs. A.
M. Lyons, and Miss Clara Kenney ren-
dered a solo.
Following the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's parents, at which a tev)

friends and relatives were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Oettiker will leave this after-
noon for a two weeks" wedding trip,

and after July 1 will be at home at
647 North Fifty-seventh avenue west.

i ADDITIONAL
\

SPORTS

New Raid Likely to Result

' in Big De-

sertion.

fnm Tht Heraid WuhingtM Burtaa.

Washington, June 16.—Fred W. Zoll-

man of St. Paul, agent of the Min-
nesota brewers, came to Washington
today to confer with officials of the
Indian bureau relative to the enforce-
ment of the prohlriitlon provision in
the treaty of 186!» in the territory
covered by that treaty. Zollman said
that he had been in New York con-
sulting John C. Si.ooner, counsel for
the Bemidji liquor dealers, and it was
possible a petition would bo filed in

the supreme couri. for a rehearing
in their case. ShDuld a petition be
filed, it Is said by those familiar with
the court procedure that it will be
denied.

It is possible. h<.wever, that action
will be delayed until the court con-
venes for the next term in October.
Should this delay occur, the saloons in

the affected territory will remain open
for several months.

ii\ 99 LOVEn
DIES IN OHIO

Chicago, June 16.—Assurance from
lawyers that by giving a club ten days'

notice of a determination to leave it,

a player covld legally abrogate his

contract has led more than forty mem-

OBITUARY j

Well Known Duluthian Suc-

cumbs to Attack of

Heart Disease.
J. I. Lovett. better known in Duluth

as "Bob" Lovett, formerly chief clerk

for the Gowan-Lennlng-Brown com-
pany, died last Thursday at Seaman,
Ohio. Mr. Lovett lived in Duluth for
many years and had an extensive ac-
iquaintance.
\ Mr. Lovett was a single man. He
! was 40 years old, and has no relative*
living in Duluth. but leaves a mother,
itwo pisters and one brother living at
I Seaman, Ohio. Heart failure was the
cause of death.

Federal league, accoriing to Pre'^idcnt
i
Gllmore of the latter.

I
Some time at-o Gllmore gave the

i
clubs In the Federal leai^ue permission

FINUND NOT A

NATION IN SPORT

Olympic Congress Refuses

to Recognize Her

—

Other Rules.
Paris, June 16.—Finland was wiped

off the Olympic map today when the

international Olympic congress adopted

the German definition of an Olympic

nation. Under this definition, Finland
! iVavingthe Cincinnati Nationals for

cannot enter as a separate nitlon. The
opinion was expressed by some of the
delegates that Finland was likely to

withdraw entirely from the games
rather than compete under the Rus-
sian flag. , '

The congress also adopted a pro-
posal by Italy, seconded by the United
States, that a man who competes for

one country in one series of Olympic
games may never compete afterward
In the games for anotlMr'- country. It

was decided that comp»llt<«* must be
natives or naturalized citizens of the

country they represent.j| y |

COMMY~SAYS IT'S SO.

Rt. ReT. Alfred Robert Tucker, canon
of Durham. Eng., since 1911, became
suddenly ill in Westminster abbey
June 15" and died in the edifice. Canon
Tucker was blshoi' of Eastern Equp.-
torlal Africa from 1890 to 1899 and

^ ^, . , ^ . , , ,
bishop of Uganda from 1899 to 1911.

bera of National and American lepgue
|
jjg ^^^ y^qyu in 18''i9.

teams to apply for positions in the
Cbarlotte AddlMOii, who played scores

of roles during the last fifty years,
died in London June 15. She was born
at Liverpool in 184!» and made her first

to take any players from the oldei
j
appearance on the stage as a child in The exercises

CHICAGOAN IS SPEAKER.

Dr. John Gardner Addresses Grad-

uates at Fargo College.

Fargo, N. D., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The final commencement
exercises were held at Fargo college

today. Rev. Dr. John Gardner of Chi-
cago was the

leagues they could get and the result
is that several players have accepted
terms with the new organization.
Among them are Hal Chase, whose

de3ertlon of the Chicago Americans for
th.3 Buffalo Federals was practically
assured today, and Pitcher Schullz,
wno has joli ed the Buffalo team, hav-
ing given the New York Americans no-
tice of his Intention ten days ago. The
wholesale desertion predicted by Gil-
nnore and his associates will be the
result, if it comes about, of Marsans

the St. Louis Federals.
The Federal league Is ready to de-

fend its action taken as a result of the
new raid, it was said.

Shower for Bride.

OXFORD
SPEQAL!

Miss Lydla Swanson entertained last
evening at a bundle shower In honor ot
Miss Jennie Gilson, whose wedding to
Arthur Robillard will take place this, league the

Chase Leaving Sox, But Future

Plans Not Given.

Chicago, June 16.— Charles A. Com-

Iskey, president of the Chicago Ameri-

can league club, admitted today that

Hal Chase had notified him he would
White Sox "in ten days."

SWIMMERS ON TOUR.

National Champions Will Give Ex-

hibitions in West.

Chicago, June 16.—Eight members of

the Illinois Athletic club's swimming
team, the national champions, will

start next Thursday night on a trip

to the Pacific coast. On the way they
will give exhibitions or compete In
duel meets in local tanks, ending their
visit to the West about the middle of
next month. Coach William Bachrach
announced the makeup of the touring
party as follows: Perry McGillvray,
Harrv Hebner, A. C. Ralthel, Michael
McDermott, Max Mott, William Vos-
burg and E. W. McGllllvray.
The list of dates was completed to-

day when Bachrach entered the team
in the Invitation meet at Sutro Baths,
July 4 and B, in which a team of Ha-

Tom Taylor's old play, "Nine Points of
the Law,

commencement
were

orator,
preceded by an.

academic procession and followed by
the annual commencement dinner.

llberstein&
Company

month. Games and music featured the
j

The first bftseman In an interview with

j
entertainment. The rooms were prettily

1 the club president yesterday declared ^___^ _ __ __.

decorated with pink and white hearts his intention of quitting, but according waiian swimmers headed by Duke Ka-
and carnations. The guests were: to Comiskey he did not aay he would^, ^anamoku will also take part.

Mrs. Henry Anderson, Mrs. L. B. Allen, join the Buffalo Federals, as reported.

Mrs. S. Swanson, Misses Jennie GlLson, Comiskoy gained the Idea that Chase
Olive Bergstrom, Ida Bergman, Lena i was going into business, he said.

Gotkin, Anna Brett, Bertha Wangen.
j

Chase himself refused to make any
Emily Brett, Ida Swanson, Margaret

|

-»
Benson, Clara Staird and Anna Wold. 1

-

i

We have a good assortment of Men's Tan and Black Button

Oxfords. These shoes are regular val-

ues for $3.50 to $4.00,

now selling fur

50 pair only—Ladies' Ox-
ford? ;

good sizes 98c

Wieland^s Wednesday Specials—
CHILDREN'S GOOD SUBSTANTIAL CALF LEATHER SHOES

—

C »i to 8 for $1.10
I

li% to 2 for $L49

8% to 11 for- $1.35 I 2 Vj to 6 for Sl.99

WIELAND SHOE CO. "^h^'sT
DULI'TH'S LARGEST SHOE STORE.

Circle Entertains.

The Inner Circle of the Westminster
,

Presbyterian church entertained at a
social at the home of Mrs. Janet Jen-

j

nlngs, 6112 West Roosevelt street. The
program Included an instrumental solo
by Miss Janet Haley, a vocal solo by
Rev. W^. L. Staub, a vocal solo by Mrs.

|

O. S. Olson, a duet by Misses Mabel I

Melln and Antoinette Johnson, and a

,

vocal solo by Mrs. Flora Butchard. 1

West Duluth~Brief8. \

Piano pupils of Miss Florence Matt-
son will appear in recital this evening
at the Elim Swedish Lutheran church,
Fifty-sixth avenue west and Elinor
street. Miss Mabel Fulton will assist
Miss Mattson.
A class of candidates will be In-

itiated this evening at the meeting of
the West Duluth tent No. 2, K. O. T.
M. Following the work a smoker will
be held. The meeting will take placf
in the West Duluth Commercial club
rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson, 6020
Worden street, will leave Friday for a
visit to relatives In Southern Wiscon-
sin. Mrs. Watson will spend the sum-
mer there while Mr. Watson will re-
turn In about two weeks.
Mrs. Edward Peterson and two eons,

Russell and Albert, 82 North Fifty-sec-
ond avenue west, are spending a few
days visiting relatives at Wheaton,

j

Minn.
Miss Anna Kent. 836 North Sixtieth

avenue west, will leave tomorrow for
Northfield, Minn., where she will at- 1

tend the annual state convention orj

Fits-U -Eyeqiasse^

Broken Lenses
Can be replaced for you in our

own laboratory without your

prescription In a

FEW HOWS
All we ask for is a piece of the

broken lens. It i» tWe know
how that enables ub tq :give you
this unexcelled servjce.

Kyes Examined WWl»oi»t Dmg».

ZoproMi

414 WEST srp|:RigEi ST
St. Paul. Dnlath.

Sales Now Going On

anJ Cloth
$19.50—$39.50 \'alues

Will Lighten Keel.

Gosport, Eng., .Tune 16.—It is under-
stood that Charles E. Nicholson, de-
signer of Sir Thomas Llpton's Sham-
rock IV, purposes to remove about
four tons of lead from the keel of the
new challenger for the America's cup.
He thinks this will materially increase
the speed of the yacht.

TO BUILD EXTENSION.

Northern Pacific to Have Line South

From Beach, N. D.

Beach, N. D., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Residents of Beach are

elated over the progress of the work
on the extentlon to be built south of
here by the Northern Pacific. Presi-
dent Hannaford has been In New York
land financed the deal and Vice Presi-
' dent Slade will be here soon to make
I
official selection of the route. The

I survey provides the road shall strike
i the main line of the Northern Pacific
I about one mile west of here, run south
i along the state line then curve toward
;
Burkey. It will run near the present

I towns of Carlyle and Ollle and will be
! extended south at least twenty -five

! miles.

Silk Dresses
$16.00—$35.00 Values $25.00—$57.50 Values

Suits—Silk
$15.00—$35.00 Values

$25.00—$45.00 and $50.00 Values.

.Handsome Waists
$3.75—Values to $8.50, of Lace, Crepe de Chine,

Voile and Crepe.

Silk and Cloth Coats
$18.60 for $25.00 and $29.50 Coats

$22.50 for $29.50 and $36.00 Coats

$29.50 for values to $50.00

Many equally attractive offerings (not advertised)

to be found throughout the store.

MASONIC GRAND
LODGE AT FARGO.

Fargo, N. D., June 16
The Herald.)—Delegates

-(Special to
from nearly

every subordinate lodge In North Da-
kota are here today attending the an-
nual Masonic grand lodge. More than
100 lodges are represented. There will

be a banquet this evening.

BRINGS YOU NEARER
We don't know your fondest aims and ambitions. But we

do know a way which will bring you nearer to them.
Open your Savings Account at this bank today. That is the

first necessary step to reach your goal.

Some folks think they must fight for fortune or fondest

hopes. Don't 5'^ou make^that mistake. Just save, don't struggle.

Start a Savings Account here, add to it regularly, and you'll

"arrive." 3 per cent Compound Interest.

Northern National Rank

liiM^HMHIl
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(;ately'i

Good
Goods

Gately's

Good
Go€His

Anniversary gate

Never in our history have v^re conducted a more successful

sale. Never before have such values been offered in either

our men's or women's department.

Suits, Coats and Dresses Reduced
to One-Half Their Real Value wm

Silk Suits and Coats!

$22.50Formerly selling at $35.00 to

$45.00, now

\\

w^ «• C^B^^-r* ^^^ unusually attractive col-

Jr OpClll dtllES lection of poplin and mix-

tures—the very newest and smartest styles ^ f O fyff
that sold at $20.00 to $22.50, now %pJL^m #0
Other suits in serges, in light wool fabrics ^ f ^ S^fi
are sold at 5-^—$25, $30 and $32.50 Suits *P -i # •Oi/

Women's Coats lhe''new''styT/s'and

weaves, are selling at one-half of former prices.

Women's Dresses f^r^moJ^Trl
sold at real bargain prices—$5.48 and $7.60, costing $8 to $12.

POLICE RAID

TWNGLE"
Arrest

I

Jl^y-One Men on

th^ Charge of Vag-

rancy.

Only One Pleads Not Guilty

—Wust Work or Leave

the City.

Thirty-one men were arrested in a

raid made on the "jungle" at the foot

of Sixth avenue west at 1:50 o'clock

this morning by Sergeant Roberg and
Patrolmen Englert, Danlelson and W.
Monahan. It is the aim of the police

to rid the city of all men who refuse to

work.
These men, have been living in the

"jungle" for the last few weeks. They
make their homes on the strip of land
running out at the foot of Sixth ave-
nue west, directly opposite the Nor-
thern Pacific dock. No. 4. The men
have been cooking their own meals,
washing their clothes and sleeping
in the "jungle." as it is known about
that section of the city.
The thirty-one men were all ar-

raigned before Judge Cutting this
morning on charges of vagrancy and
all teut one pleaded guilty. He is

Olaf Olson, 56 years old. who denied
being a vagrant and his trial was set
for 2 o'clock this afternoon. Six of
those who pleaded guilty were given
suspended sentences, providing they
leave the city. They are: Albert Wah-
trus, 23; John Kuoppala, 25; Karl Ma-
kila, 23; I^iilip Rozinski. 30; Nestor
Kivi, 38, and ,P<»hn Maki, 30.

Joseph Siiafahen, 28 years old, haB
been arrested before and when he
pleaded guilty. Judge Cutting gave him
thirty days on the work farm. On
_Saaranen's promise to leave the city,
the court suspended sentence. Judge
Cutting is investigating the remaining
twenty-three prisoners and will sen-
tence them dwring the next twenty-
four hours. It i.s his aim to weed the
older ones out and send them to the
work farm and give the others a
chance to leave the city.
Those awaiting sentence are: John

Sewon, 36; Bruno Krasalevich, 26; Tony
Pietrzyk, 22; Steve Matrick, 27; Tony
Bushkevich, 35; Mike Doehinskl, 22;
Mike Kltch, 26; Frank Johns, 30; Joe
Mala, 37; Clemence Zikes, 26; John
Arthur Maki, 81; Fred Bernhardt, 20;
John Anderson, 27; William Savick, 22;
John Poloak.4, «3; Erick Broen,29; Matt
Pakkala, 40; Paul Soutack, 32; Frank
Iskierka, 4:0; Anton Hanson, 60; John
McCue, 48 :i John Lawson, 51; and W'ill-
iam George, 22.

The police were compelled to make
two trips to headquarters, taking
eighteen of the men on the first run
and the remaining thirteen for the
last trip.

D. H., 6-16-14.

/iA

Sincerity Suits
Fit

All Over

X

Sincerity Suits

for
youttis and aged

Sincerity ClotKes
© 191* BV K.N B f- CO.

7rfiJiU4T{ Gen. Mngr^

DIILITB-SUPERIOR-VIRGINIA-HIBBING

Buy now^save money—pay as you

20th Anniversary

Sincerity Suit Week

- ii* ^

at

PETITION FOR

CONCRETE PAVING

JONES SAID TO BE

PRESIDENTS CHOICE

Chicago Man May Yet Head

the Federal Reserve

Board.

the companies were endeavoring to in-
j mination to have a Mussulman aa ruler

duce at least a part of the men to re-
|
of the country.

turn to work. Homewood, the Thlr- •

tecnth ward of Pittsburg, is not di-
1 CEBIfC UEDA'C AllfADfl

rectly in the strike zone although
! ^tCliO llClfU O HflAlfll

many Westinghouse employes live'

there, including foremen who are not
among the strikers. Bridget Kenny,
the strike leader, said the union would
be represented at the meeting.
Additional men, It was stated, today

returned to the shops of the Union
Switch & Signal company.

AND LANDS IN CELL

"IT DOESN'T TAKE ANY

BRAINS TO SAY DONT
Washington, June 16.—Thomas D.

Jones of Chicago nominated yesterday

for the six year term on th-e Federal
reserve board, was said In official I __^^____
clKles today to be the president's I . ._ ,

, -^ tt r\ j
choice for governor of the board. A jW| | nfiKPP IPllS SUnCl^V
Charles S. Hamlin of Boston was ex- H. IVI. l_UOKCI 1 CMO OUlluaj
pected to be made vice governor.

Reports continue that conflrraation
of sonu* of the nominees will be op-
posed in the senate. Officials close to
xhe president declared he considered
the entire board so good that he will
support the nominations to his utmost
power.

WOULD UNITE POUCE
BODIES OF COUNTRY

School Workers What

Should Be Done.
Chicago, June 16.—"It doesn't take

any brains to say 'Don't'
—'Don't go to

the theater,' 'Don't play cards,' 'Don't

! dance'—these are easy enough com-
t
mands. What costs something is to ! cles, but when it was rumored that
tell our young people what they may i the crew was to be rewarded for their

do," said A. M. Locker of St. Paul. 1 courage, he gave his right name.
i Minn., today at the Sunday school

Barney Jasnuszkiewiecz

Gives Right Name at

Wrong Time.
New York. June 16.—When Barney

Jasnuszkiew^lecz, fireman on the

steamship New York, which was re-

cently rammed by the Hamburg-
American liner Pretoria, stepped for-

ward today in the hope that he might
be rewarded for his conduct at the
time of the accident, he was promptly
arrested. The detective who made the
arrest said he was wanted by the Chi-
cago police on charges of assault and
robbery.
The fireman had used an assumed

name when he signed the ship's arti

Property Owners on Vic-

toria Street Say Asphalt

Is Too Costly.
Property owners on Victoria street

between Woodland avenue and the
Hartley fPf^ havBv, presented a peti-

tion to diinimissloner Murchison ask-
ing thai- the street be iMived with con-
crete «» a width of sixteen feet. The
comtWSsioner has not yet checked up
the petition to ascertain If It is suf-
ficient.
The contract for paving this part of

Victoria street with asphalt was let

last year to P. McDonnell and was
later taken over by the National Sure-
ty company. This spring the property
owners appeared before the city coun-
cil and asked that a less expensive
pavement be laid as Victoria is a side
street. This was agreed to on condi-
tion that a petition for concrete would
be rresented. - i ,

If the petUion is sufficient It is

probable that' the work will be done
this s-easoft.

lEe Columbia
Superior Street at Third Avenue West.

We specialize this week in those honestly tailored SINCERITY
SUITS and demonstrate their essential qualities which are

STYLE, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

$14.50 $19.50 $25 $30 $35

nomi
tud
Coi.„ - ^

' l{oi.a has telegraphed = , ..

iwathrngton that*^ J. F. Kelly's state- man flag.

! ment in Col, Tuttle's political adver- , _,_-,_^_^
tissment is absolutely false

.u»f ' THImTYi
'I have written a red-hot reply that

i 1 11111 1 '
will absolutely prove his accusations
false, and will more than offset the in-

fluence of his advertisement, if you
can get it before the voters," wires the

congressman. "Am mailing reply to

Valley City." ,^ . _
Louis Noltlmer of this city, whoni

|

President John M. Anderson attempted
to quote in a speech at Bismarck, has
issued a public statement declaring
th.it every .statement made by Ander-

___^__^
I

week convention.
, .

I Mr. Locker, who is secretary of the

CtliefS' Association Takes jMUinesota^state Sunday school asso-

11^ n..A^4.:^» «4. r^H^MrJ "W^hen you tell a young man 'Don't

Up UUeStlOn at brana play ban on Sunday, but you can play

Rapids.
Grand Rapids. Mich.,. June 16.—One

of the subjects expected to come up
today when the international associa-

tion of chiefs of police held the first

on week days,' it means that you must
let him off from his work for half a
day. It means a basketball suit, a
playground; It means taking trouble in

securing an organization and in patro-
nising the game so as to encourage
him. This is what it costs. But the
church must do this until it dominates

DAVIES HEADS CONCERN.

Commissioner of Corporations Pres-

ident of Ashland Company.
Ashland, Wis., June 16.—Commission-

er of Corporations John E. Davies of

Wisconsin is president of the Knight
Loan & Investment company, a corpo-

ration formed to take over all of the

property of the Knight estate not
taken by Clark M. Knight.
The first vice president is L. B. Row-

ley .of Madison; second vice president,
G. K. Gooding of AVausau, with C. H.
Clark of this city as the secretary and
treasurer and also manager of the

_^ ^^,—. company's interests.

lAflC fill flllDAT7n Clark M. Knight took over certain
InAIIC UH UUnllCiiBU

l

lands and securities as his individual

]
share, while his sisters and their hus-
bands organized the company to handle

PITTSBURG STRIKE 'Artillery Duel Is Feature of hks KiMh°o'.el'''
""""* '"="'"'""

.. . . * .- ioi^ ->„„i-.:.« 'the play life of the nation, and not
bu8lne.^8 «^«9'on of Its

.
1»14 ,«^onN en-

j J .^ ^^ ^^ exploited by commer-
tlon here was the question of anial- j . ,. , . .,

gamating the chiefs organization with i

"aiizea vice^
^

special railroad agents and all police, a >j^^uBBak ^^^
organizatlon.s. The amalgamation, it ||iinTHrR IITTnUK
waa said, would make a national body ill^lf I llkll *« I I VtWI%
of 50.000 members.

MEETING GALLED IN

WHITTLES BUliET;

SHELL EXPLODES

William Peck, Aged 14, Is

WtHinded in Finger

and Knee.
Whittling a':,45-caliber bullet, which

he had found, 'William Peck, 14 years
old, this morning caused the shell to

explode and pass through his index
j

gQ^" rggp"ecting Young's attitude to

finger and, p.rti»etrate his right knee. I wards the Farmers' Co-operative Ele

The boy has been removed to the St. I vator company here and Its shipments
Luke's hospital, where Dr. John W. 1 of grain are untrue. Noltlmler is sup-
Kurz attended the bullet wounds. It is \ porting Young,
reported that the injuries are slight
and that the boy will recover.
Young Peck v as cutting the bullet

with a pocket knife in his room at
his home, 515 Fiist avenue east, where
he lives with his widowed mother,
Mrs. Cecelia Peck. Suddenly the shell
exploded, and the bullet went through
the boy's finger and penetrated hia
knee. His cries attracted neighbors to
the house and the boy was carried to
the W^. A. AboeU drug store, 101 West
Fourth street.

Dr. Kurz, whose office is upstairs,
was called, and he gave the boy tem-
porary treatment, after whiclf he waa
taken to St. Luke's hospital In the
police ambulance.

it being deemed advisable by the phy-
sicians In chjMge. Mr. Petter3on',s con-
dition is much improved over a week
ago. His condition had improved so
that he was able to move his head
considerable although the greater
portion of his body is paralyzed.

LOST DOGS SHOT

Efforts to Get Back Part

of Men Are

Alleged.

Religious War in

Albania.
Durazzo, Albania, June 16.—Another

attack on the Albanian capital waa
made by Mussulman Insurgents at 6

mtt^K-.-nr Do T..„^ ic Ar,n.^.i.,..a i

o'clock thls moming. when heavy artil-
Plttsburg, Pa., June 16.—Announce- K^^y ^^ brought to bear on the de-

ment this morning that a meeting orj fending force commanded by Prince
Westinghouse strikers would be held i

William.

in. Homewood this afternoon was The guns of the attacking force

taken by strike leaders to mean thatWere soon located in the vicinity of
t.a«.oii "J

I Rasbul, and the artillerymen in the
garrison quickly found the range. The
opposing forces then engaged In a
brisk artillery duel.
Detachments of bluejackets from the

international fleet lying off the cosat
took up positions in the neighborhood
of the foreign legations and consul-
ates, and also erected barricades
around the royal palace.

Bring In TiihrRinen.
Several Austrian torpedo boat de-

A Single Application

Will Banish Hairs

(Beauty Culture)

Here la an unfailing way to rid the

skin of objectionable hair or fuzz: With

TOO FAT?
Would You Like to Rsgain a Nicsr Figure

and Better Health Easily?
8ee these two jnctures
and ask yoarselftfyou
would lute to become
like tlie lower one by
gcttiDK rid of burden-
some &t, double chin,
flabby cheeks, saggi-

ness under eyes, pon-
derous fatness. Put
aside all else and get

the very interesting
book on how to re-

duce weight steadily

and easUy without loss oftime, atarvmg or stren-

Qoas exercising. You may
obtain this book , also a free
proof treatment by writing
to Dr. H. C Bradford, 20 E.
22d Street 349 G New York

RUSSIA ACCUSES

LAWYERS OF INSULT

MANY TO TELL ABOUT

UNERS' COLUSION

Hearings Will Be Held in

New York and

Hamburg.
New York, June 16.—Capt. W, J.

Roberts, his officers and membera of

the crew of the American liner New
York who were oiv lookout duty at the

time of the collision between the New
! York and the Pretoria early last Sat-

j
uiday morning, are among witnesses

I called in the inquiry to be held tomor-
i rcw by the board of inspectors of

Police Average Two a Day

for First Half of

June.
Between June 1 an<l June 16 the po-

lice shot thirty-three dogs that had
been brought to the ;3ound by the dog
catchers, while (62 was added to the

city treasury from the pound fees and
sales of animals, according to the re-

port prepared yesterday by Patrolman
P. Barber, who is In charge of the

poun i.

During the first half of the month
twenty-two people piild pound dues of
$2 each, to obtain their dogs, which
had been caught, while the sale of
nine animals brought In $18.
Of the dogs that vrere captured one

esciped from the pound, while one be- I

longed out of the cH y and it was re-
i

turn-id to the owner Two dogs were '

retimed to their owners free of '

charge, it being discovered that the
families were in straightened cir-

cumatf.nces and unable to pay the fees.
|

Go to—C. B. C.

APackage in Glass

You cannot Surpass

BISMARCK FIRM WINS.
—

.

1 c,,- hme\ TwtlnA o*»'rc'W by the board or inspectors or s
IWeniY-rlVe Are inea as steam vessels to ascertain the causes g- pontract to Bulid SidnCV, =I ««««•• I.

J

1^^^ ^^^ accident. Another inquiry will WVen I/Oniraci lU DUiiu <»imuvj.

Echo of Beillis

Case.

aome powdered delatone and water mix' tl7.%? •ro^rrS^iX'\%o''''^^L.'o\\ g^. ^tpl^^^J -"^?»-^..«rK nocitrt to cover the hairs not triKoam^n invai tn T^Hnr-o William'* piaiQ 'Wrapper ...nu yoummy
enough paste to cover the hairs not

wanted, apply an* after two or three

minutes rub off and every hair will

have vanished. The skin should then

be washed to remove the reat of the

delatone. No injury can result from

tribesmen loyal to Prince William's
government, to reinforce the garri-
son of the capital.
MaJ Roelfsema, one of the Dutch of-

ficers of the gendarmerie, was ap-
pointed today to succeed to the com-
mand of the troops, left vacant yester- »o _

f K.,t Ko r«ref..l LO B-et i

<**^ W»^® **^^**^ during the fi&htlng
, ^,^{ fj^^.- ^-^^^Yre improved and that"tbe>

this treatment, but be careful to ^et of Col. Thomson. _ ,^ . ^ » | have had remarkable benefit in health.

real delatone.—Advertisement. i The insurgen^The insurgents express their deter-

cenveni^tly read and test
its contents without any
cost. This is an offer whicn
you should not pass by. A
legion of others— men tmd
women—^have reported that
tbey got rid of large burdens of

bit held at Hamburg where offlcera

of the Pretoria will testify.

The inquiry here will not decide
which ship was to blame for the col-

lision. As the officers of the New
St. Petersburg, June 18.—Twenty-flre York are Americans, and she is an

members of the Russian bar were ' American vessel "^e Inspectors will
memueia ""^

, ^ ^ , . , dijtermine merely whether their cer-
placed on trial here today accused of ,

"
'

insulting the Russian ministry of jus-
|

^^

tice in connection with the case of
j ^ ^ « -pv ,

Mendel BeOIis. who waa acquitted Nov StOOS OtOttiaCn LSHTiS
10 last yeaLr at Kiev on the charge of ,

W/vv/^iJ w/ vv<'***«*%»** * M.Ai.j.fc*

the -'ritual murder" of the boy Yu-

1

^^ Tw. MUtates.
^
The lawyers, at the time of thei The recent discovery by a leading

and national enmity.

Mont., School.

Sidnev, Mont.. Jun« 16.—The bids for
,
=

the construction of S dney-fl new school
, g

building were opened, and among thir- p
teen bidders, that of the Bismarck Con- S
structlon company, at $12,946. waa the

lowest bid, and the contract was award- ;

ed to thenl. Oramba & Peet wore
awarded the contract for the plumbing,
heating and wiring with a bid of,

$4 524. W^ork will commence at once. ,

and every endeavor will be made to
j g

rush the work.

unhealthy ffet

greatest importance to thousands of

people suffering from various forms of

stomach trouble. As Is well-known,
rlne-tenths of all the stomach disor-

ders are directly traceable to stomach
^. • A J- J I.. :..<.n.A»nn«A.l i acidity. One to two teaspoonfuls taken
Rival Candidate WiSrepreSented.

jf,, a lutle water after meals not only

Vallev City N, D.. June 16.—Friends 1
neutralizes the acid and stops the pain

valley wiy, **> ^-'•. "
i i,„t auickly overcomes the cause of

of Congressman Cxeorge M, Young of
^^ trouble, soothes the inflamed lining

DENIES TUTTLE'S CHARGE.

Congressman Young's Friends Sayj^J°|

this district, who Is a candidate for

re-election; deny the staternents con-
of the stomach and in a short time
v/ill correct the cause. Be sure to ask

[ain^ in liie r^liticTl X^vertisemenTof your druggist to ^^PPJJ'X^^^iV^ ^i-

Col? Tuttl^lSrhp oppoees Young for the surated magoesia.—Advertisement.

TO MILL Cm'HOSPITAL
John Peterson Hurt in Auto Mixup Is

Taken There.

Mcintosh, Minn., June 16.— (Special

to rVe Herald.)—John Petterson.

United States land commissioner at

Ok lee, and intere£l:ed In the First
State bank of that place, who was so
seoiouily Injured In an automobile
wreck just north of here, was re-

moved from the Mcintosh hospital to

the Swedish hospital in Minneapolis,

JAY W. ANDERSON
AGENT

DULUTH BRANCH
_. ( Zenith-Grand 1800
pnones

j i>uiuth—Melrose 1800
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HERE'S WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!

A GOOD USED PIANO
AT Al aCEPTIOIHLlY IBW PBICEi

Just to give you an idea of the bargains awaiting you, we
will mention only a few.

WATERS & SOXS' SQl^.\RE GRAND—

A

^OA
dandy piano for the children to learn on ^iUV
HARDMAN VPRIGHT. 3fahoffany Case—Fine condition.
One of the highest-grade pianos nianufac- ^^ 7^
lured. Beat this if you can ^XiV
HIGH-GRADE STANDARD MAKE UPRIGHT PIANO—
Mission oak case. Used one year

—

^^ O^good PS new ^ JL«rv
BE.VV'TIFITL, MAHOG.VNY UPRIGHT CASE—You could
not tell it from brand new—none ^99^
better made ^m£iO
Cash or easy to pay terms.

REMEMBER—Any piano you buy at our store this week
is exchangeable within two years at full purchase price toward

a new Kimball Piano or Player Piano.

BUYING HERE SIGNIFIES

VALUE—ECONOMY—SECURITY.
Our Player Pianos are unsurpassed. Perfect in construction,

durability and simplicity. Our prices are within the means
of all.

OUR MUSIC ROLL LIBRARY enables you to enjoy your

Player Piano with new music every day.

The Kimball plan is the way. Call or write for particulars.

W. W. KIIVIBALL CO.,
20 Third Ave. West, Dulufh, Minn.

YEARS LOST

New York Man, on Way to

Claim, Stranded in

Duluth.

Loses $253 With Which

He Had Planned to

Clear Farm.

TELLSTdtV

OF DiSi^TER

Counsel for Stor^^d Speak

at Empress of^lreland

Inquiry.

Claim Skipper of Lost Ves-

sel Was to Blame

for Wreck.

SEJZE HALL

Take Possession of Building

Claimed By the Pro-

hibitionists.

For years and years Thomas E. Mof-
fett of Cold Springs, N. Y., had dreamed
of the West and of Minnesota and has
saved his money in the hope that some
day he might be able to come here and
settle down in "God's own country."
with his wife and children. Yesterday
afternoon Moffett arrived here with
his wife and five children and while
on the way to the Union station about
9:^0 o'clock last evening, he lost his
entire savings amounting to $253.
And now Moffett, who has a claim

at Baudette, is unable to go there.
He appealed to the police to help him

! in his search for his fortune, which
he lost through a tqrn coat pocket.
Moffett discovered his loss just as he
reached the station and asked the
agent for tickets.
He does not remember where he

might have lost the money, but be-

I

lieves it was somewhere between the
I Park hotel, where he had roomed, and
the station. He is now staying at the
hotel at the cost of the local charitable
Institutions and every effort is being
made to find his money.
There were forty five-dollar bills

in the roll and fifty-three ones, ac-
cording to the report Moffett gave the
police shortly after discovering his
loss. It represented his savings of
years and what he had planned to
use in breaking his farm. He came
to Duluth direct from Cold Springs.

Cold Water Advocates of

Winton Ask Courts

for Relief.

1

I

f

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE

SPECIAL DRY CLEANING PRICES

Ladies, send in your summer garments to be French Dry Cleaned.
Gentkmen, let us French Dry Clean that summer suit.

l^uli«'>* Suits Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

—

$1.50

Gents' Suits Dry Cleaned
and Pressed—

$1.00

NORTHWESTERN DYE HOUSE
WORK GUARANTEED REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

(;rrmd 1516—Melrose 1337. 19 LAKE AVENUE NORTH.

Superior
BODY OF MARY

NOLAN IS FOUND

^

CRUDE OIL PRICES
REDUCED AGAIN.

Pittsburg. Pa., June 16.—Another re-

d\i< lion in ilu- price of crude oil was
Rnnoun..<i ttnlay, new prices being:
Pennsylvania crude, $1.75; Mercer
black and Newcastle. ?1.30, and Cabell.

$1.35, a reduction in each grade of 6

cents a barrel. Ragland advanced 5

cents to 70 cents, and Somerset at

$105 and Corning at $1 were un-
chunfeed.

Tjima.
Low Credit Balawrew.
Ohio, .Tune 16.—Pennsylvania

I

The "Homburg
The beau ideal of a

Straw for young and

old. Stylish, but not

freakish—just right.

It's a Dunlap and a

"Better Hat."

crude oil, including the Southeastern
Ohio products, was reduced 5 cents a
barrel today, making credit balances
at $1.75, the lowest in three years.

FARGO QUITS THE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

I

George C. Taylor of Chi-

cago Succeeds Him as

President.
New York, June 16.—James C. Far-

go, president of tiie American Ex-
press company since 1881, resigned that
office today. George C. Taylor, vice
president in charge of the company's
business in Chicago, was elected to suc-
ceed him.

Officers Use Dynamite and

Raise Body Near Grassy

Point Bridge.
Two boys fishing on the Grassy

Point bridge of the Northern Pacific

railroad discovered the body of Miss
Mary Nolan, 21 years old, who was
drowned last Thursday evening in a
canoe accident.
The body came to the surface fol-

lowing the dynamiting of the river
by police officers of Superior. The ex-
pedition to dynamite the river started
out early yesterday forenoon and was
headed by Chief of Police McKinnon.
Capt. Olson, Detective Mead and Pa-
trolman Saunders. The body rose to
the surface about 300 feet south of the
bridge, and about 400 feet from where
the accident occurred.
The body was taken to the LeSage

undertaking rooms. The funeral will
be held tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock
from the Sacred Heart cathedral with
interment In Calvary cemetery.

Quebec, June 16.—Capt. Kendall,
skipper of the Empress of Ireland, was
the first witness today at the open-
ing of the government's investigation

into the collision between his steamer
and the Storstad, in the lower St. Law-
rence, and the loss of more than 1,000
lives. Although Kendall still limped
froin the Injuries he received in the
disaster, he refused a seat and faced
the court on his feet.

The examination of witnesses was
preceded by the introduction of brief
summaries of the faxits by counsel
representing the owners of the two
V6ssds
Counsel . for the Storstad declared

that when she first sighted the Em-
press the latter was off the Storstad's
port. Two minutes later the fog shut
down, the Storstad signalled by whistle
that she was under way and keeping
her course heading west by south.

Their statement continues:
"When ihe whistles of the Empress

were heard again the mate in charge
of the Storstad put his wheel to pott

while the ship slowed up. The wheel
was put hard to port, and when she

did not answer it. assietance was given

by steaming up sufficiently.
Two LiOUK Bl«»tlh

"Two long blasts were given to in-

dicate that the vessel had lost steerage

way. About the same time the engine

room was ordered to go slow ahead so

that the vessel would not become un-
manageable. i,^i„„,
"The captain, who had gone below,

was called up by the n>ate.^He asHed.

Can you see Father Pfl^nt?' and the

I
mate said It had just been shut out by

! the fog. He made no mention of the

Empress, and called the captain be-

cause he had asked to b« called If it

got foggy.
"When the captain got on deck he

saw the mast lights of the Empress
three points to port. He immediately
ordered full steam astern. The vessels

were then about 800 feet apart. The
green light of the Empress appeared.

Heard Hall From Empres*.
"Three minutes later tiie vessels

came together. The master of the

Storstad heard a hall from the Empress
telling him to keep going ahead. He
had ordered this, but found he could

not keep the collier's nose in the Em-
press' wound. The Storstad was swung
around until she was parallel with the

liner, and the collier's master was
afraid his ship would be, struck on the

port side by the starboanfl quartef o£

the Empress. He had to sWlng-atound
In a complete circle, and in the mean-
time the Empress had disapreared.

l*to Answer to Signals.
"The Storstad blew signals to the

liner, but it did not answer. About
ten minutes a£4erward the nsiaster of

the Storstad heard a chorub of cries,

and proceeded toward them with care,

his four boats ready to la<in€h. The
Storstad boats saved several hundred
of the Empress' survivarp. and manned
entirely an Empress^ fcoat on its trip

back to the scene of the wreck, and
another boat partially."

Whether or not the Winton Finnish
Socialist association is lawfully en-
Joying possession of its meeting place
known as the Finnish Temperance hall

at Morse in section 24, 63-12, will be
a question which will be left to the
courts.

Suit was begun in district court today
by the Finnish Temperance society of
Winton and Fall Lake to secure pos-
e«SBion of the premises now occupied
by the Socialist organization and to
i"ecover damages because it has been
deprived of the use of the hall.
The temperance society, consisting

of Gust Johnson, Charles Bergquist,
(Charles Erickson, Nick Knutunen and
(Just Llndey as active members and
plaintiffs in the ejectment suit, allege
that the Socialists took possession
about Oct. 1, 1910, after ousting the
temperance .«ociety. The plaintiffs ask
8603 damages for the loss of the use of
the hall and $100 for damaged furni*
ture and fixtures.

AGED CASE

IS REVIVED

Injury Twelve Years Ago Is

Cause of Damage

Suit.

A.B.Siewert&Co.
Hatters and Haberdashers

304 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

"./;./
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t$m$mwo

SkUled

Bridge Work
Only the best of workman-

ship and materials enter into

the construction of our Bridge
Work. We are particular to use
only the heaviest gold thereby
insuring many years of service.

You are welcome to consult us
free of charge. If a Bridge Is

needed for your troublesome
teeth, you can be sure of our
ability to build a perfect and
lasting one.
Our prices are reasonable.

NEW METHOD
DENTISTS

25 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Over Bon Ton Bakery.

Hours—8 ISO to 7.

NEWLANDS' RAILWAY
BILL IS UP AGAIN.

Washington. June 16.—Senator New-
lands, chairman of the interstate
commerce committee, today reintro-
duced his bill for the Federal incorpo-
ration of railroads. He first introduced
it in 1909.

Cleaning
—and—

Cleansing
It is our greatest pleasure

to do Dry Cleaning and laun-
dering for particular indi-
viduals. With our big mod-
ern, sanitary plant, our im-
proved methods and our
careful and expert workmen,
we know and we guarantee
that our quality and service
cannot be surpassed.

I
Fancy Laundering

French Dry Cleaning

WM. G. JOERNS

&C0.

VEITILATION

EXPERTS and CONTRACTORS
207 and 208 McDonnell Block

124 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Grand 1465-X. Melrose 5921.

FINE CHANCE

MAY SECEDE FROM CITY.

Action of Tenth Ward Residents De-

pends on Attorney's Report.

The interest of Superior citizens cen-

ters today on the meeting to be held
at Allouez this evening when the
residents of the Tenth ward will be
informed If they can legally secede
from the rest of the city. A commit-
tee from the Allouez residents has
been In conference with Judge Will-
iam M. Steele and this evening a re-
port of that c( mmlttee will be given
which will e nbrace the attorney's
opinion*

It Is intendeu by the citizens of that
ward to follow out the opinion given
by the judge. If the district can
legally secede then It Is proposed to
take Immediate action to that end.
The residents say they have endured
the non-progressive policy of the city
admlnl jtratlon too long and propose to
assume the reins of goveriiment them-
selves and provide for their own im-
provements.

HEARINGmrfHE
MINIMUM WAGE SCALE.

The Wisconsin Industrial commis-
sion will hold a meeting at the Supe-
rior Commercial club rooms this eve-
ning for a hearing on the proposed
minimum wage scale for women and
children. The commission was author-
ized by the recent legislature to make
a thorough Investigation of the wage
scale being paid women and to report
on Its investigation at the next ses-

sion. From here the commission will

go to La Crosse. Milwaukee and other
large centers of population.

WOULD BAR WOMEN
FROM USING CANOES.

Chief of Police McKinnon has recom-
mended to the city commission that it

pass an ordinance prohibiting women
from using canoes. The recommenda-
tion was made by the police on the
theory that canoes were dangerous and
that women as a rule were careless in

the use of them.

"Y" Building the Topic.

Directors of the Superior Y. M. C. A.

will meet at the Commercial club this

evening to determine whether or not

to start an active campaign for rais-

ing of funds to erect the new building.

The foundation for the building has
been completed. The directors will

debate the subject, several claiming
that at the present time the financial

condition of Superior is not the best

for starting such a campaign.

VIVIAN! CABINET
STANDS FIRST TEST.

Paris, June 16.—The new French
cabinet formed on June 13, by Gene
Vivianl survived its first contact with
the chamber of deputies, A motion
involving the confidence of the cham-
ber In the ministry was adopted by a
vote of 362 to 139.

Another motion, stating explicitly

that the chamber had confidence in the
cabinet, was moved by Jules Louis
Breton and adopted by 370 against 137.

WANT STREET CAR
LINES EXEMPTED.

NO WORD YET FROM

THE '"SPRINGHELD"

Balloon Apparently Has

Been Overtaken By

Disaster.
Portland, Or., June . 16.—That dis-

aster in some form has overtaken the

crew of the balloon Springfield, which
vanished after having left here Thurs-
day with three other balloons in a race
under the auspices of the National
Aero club, seemed certawa t©day. Yes-
terday and last night «rt organized
search over the sandy rtver district
where the balloon wa#.^x«fported seen
at 4:30 a, m. Friday InOrning proved
fruitless. -^ ,»i

.
^

Additional searching parties left to-
day for points to the south and west
of here.

« —

—

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
Philadelphia Inquirer: "Yes, Mrs.

Bane," chattered the hostess over the
luncheon table, "I am an excellent
reader of faces. Perhaps it is not
fair, but 1 always go by first impres-
sions and form my own opinion of a
person's character."

"Not always safe," emiled Mrs.
Bane.
"But do you know. I find I am never

wrong," answered her friend.
"Mamma!" piped a shrill little voice

from the end of the table.
"Well, my son," said the mother. In-

dulgently, "what is It? He Is so In-

telligent!" she murmured to her vls-

"Mamma," came the Insistent little

voice, "I wonder what your opinion
was when you first saw me?"

Twelve years ago, John Hannula, a
boy of 4, was crushed under the
wheels of a locomotive and both of

his legs taken off.

In Judge Fesler's division of the
district court today, trial of an action
instituted by the child, through his

guardian, Erlck Johanson, against the

Duluth & Iron Range Railroad com-
pany for $30,000 damages was begun.
The claim which is made is that the

boy with bis brothers and sisters were
In the habit of ploying around a Du-
luth & Iron Range locomotive which
stopped daily at Embarrass station,,
located about eighty rods from the
school house.
During the noon recess on Nov. 14,

1902, John fnd other children were
climbing on and off the locomotive.
The engine was started and the
youngster was caught under the
wheels. The boy lost both legs. He
asks for damages because his "pros-
pects has been destroyed and his life

has been ruined."
In answer the company alleges

that the claim has been outlawed by
the statute of limitations. A further
defense is that the claim was settled
for |600 with the boy's father on Feb.
6, 1903.

In reply to the company's answer, it

is alleged that the understanding of th«
settlement which was made between
the company and the boy's father was
that it was a settlement of a claim as
between the father and the coraipany
for damages and not made for the
benefit of the boy.
The entire morning was given over

to the selection of a jury.

NICARAGUA

"COERCED"

Smith of Michigan Says

Uncle Sam Defrauded

Her.

Offers Resolution in Senate

Denouncing Govern-

ment's Action.

HOW I KILLED MY
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
I Cured It Quickly So It N«vor Returned

Even After Beauty Otcters, Elec-

trioUy and Numerous Depil-

atorles Fatfod.

I WILL TELL YOU MY SECRET FREE

From deep (tespali

tO: Joyful Mtisfadior
was the change In nu
feelings \(hen I found ai^

easy method to cure •

dibtreaeingiy bad srowU.
of Superfluous Hair, af-

let many failures and re-

peated dlsappointment/u

Washington, June 16.—Charges that

the United States kept its marines in

Nicaragua to Influence the recent pres-

idential election, and that the state

department has been acting in the In-

terest of the American hanks, con-
tained In a resolution introduced to-
day by Senator Smith of Michigan,
were referred to the senate foreign
relations committee.
The resolution charges that the state

department, through Its control of
Nlcaraguan customs houses, has forced
the republic to redeem at par $6,250,-
000 of bonds issued by Zelaya, later
repudiated, and bought in at about
25 per cent of their face value by
Brown Bros, and Beligman & Co.,
American bankers interested in Nlcara-
guan financing.

"Fraud on R«pablle.
"The sole beneficiaries of the fraud

upon a friendly republic," says the
resolution, "were the Brown Bros.,
Seligman & Co. and Speyer & Co. and
their allies."
The resolution charges that the

Nlcaraguan National railway was sold
much below its value to the bankers,
and that the last election In Nica-
ragu w^as intentionally Influenced by
the presence of the United States
troops. In violation of the treaty with

Good six-room modern house for sale
at Lakeside; only $200 cash; has hot
water heat; beautiful grounds; half
block from car; $25.00 monthly; easy
as paying rent.

DULUTH REALTY CO.
608 Firil KaUonol Bank BiiUjyUic«

Washington, June 18.—Representa-
tives of the American Electric Railway
association urged the senate inter-

state commerce committee today spe-
cifically to exempt street railways and
Interurban lines from the railway se-

cutities but .

and liquid*, or ihe dan
geroiLs electric needle; learn from me' the safe antl

palnleae meUiod I found, fiimply sen* jour name ami
addres (sUting whether Mi». or Mlts) and a 8-

cent stamp for reply, addreMe() to.jMrv. Kathryu
Jenkins. Suite 656 B. D.. No. 464 Purchase Street.

Boston. Maaa. I p

1 will send (absolutel)-

free and without obliga I
Nicaragua. „^ , ., , ,

tloii) to aj0 other suffer- j
Ernest H. w^ands. financial agent for

er full and complete de Nicaragua, the resolution says, was
gc-ription of how 1 aired i

designated by the state department In
lUe hair ao that it ha.i

j
the interest of the bankers.

iieTer retiuued. If you I

*

have a hfir growth you
wish ,to - destroy, quij
wastbig four money on
worthless powdera, pastel

WORK RESUMED IN

THE MOST OF ITALY

Praa PniinAn This certUU^te entitles any
rlBB bUUpOil reader of rhfluth H*aad to M«.
Jenkins free confideiuial instructions for the ban-

ishment of Siwcmuous Hair.; If *nt with Jc
stamp for postage. Cut out , and pin to your

letter. Good for Immediate us*" only. Address lire.

Kathryn Jenkins. Suite 6M B. V., Mo. 264 Pur-
chase Street, Bostcm, Mass. ,

BPECIAIi NOTICE; Every lady who wlslies to he riil

of Uve disfigurement of Superflugus Hilr should ao-

ctfft above offer at once. This. leniaJtable offer li

(ood only for a f«w days; the litaodlAx of douoi U
)iii4\M6Uoae4i .
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Only Some Isolated Places

Still Report Acts of

Violence.
Rome, June 16.—Reports from the

greater part of Italy today indicated
a general resumption of work by the
railroad men who have been on strike
for several days and a cessation of
outrages, except In a few isolated

^
l^t Ferrara tbe railway m«B r«fMed

<kion^Cl.%ta^^
THE STORE FOR SERVICE.

113-11&-117-119 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DUI.UTH, MINN.

Prices on. All of Our Silk

Gowns Reduced One-
ThirdTomorrow

This WiU Be Good News to You Who Are in

Need of An Extra Mid-Summer Gown.

Every silk gown in the house is included in this sale ; styles

that are suited for afternoon, street or dress wear. Materials
in Charmeuse, Crepe de Chine, Pussy Willow Taffeta, Fou-
lard, Poplin, Taffeta, Brocaded and Printed Crepes and novel-

ty silks. All garments of this season's designing. Splendid

models in bustle, ripple, two and three-tier and Russian tunic

effects. All high-class garments, artistically designed and
trimmed. All the wanted new colors are in the lot Tor your
choosing. Regular prices ranging from $15.00, $16.50, $18.50.

$22.50, $25 and up to $125. You are offered your choice of the

lot at a reduction of One-third.

Have You Noticed Those Effect-

ive E^nglish Voiles on Display

in One of Our Arcade
These cloths are made of specially prepared cotton with

silk stripes woven into the material. They are made in

Bradford, lingland, and have a very cleaH-cut appearance.

They make most effective gowns and waists. We show
them in all the wanted colorings.

40 inches wide—embroidered and striped styles. Require
very little i:rimming in being made up. Can be worn over

a self color or white slip. On account of the extra width
the yardage required is very small. High-grade fabrics

which you cannot fail to appreciate, 79c to $1.25 the yard.

We arc offering beautiful bor-
dered linens, crepes and voiles, in-

cluding also embroidered crepes and
voiles that have been selling up to

$6.00 a yard, in one lot at, yard, $3.

Another lot of $2.50 and $3.00 em-
broidered 45-inch crepes and voiles

are offered at $1.50 a yard.

$1.75 to $2.00 Nub voiles are of-

fered at $1.00 a yard.

$1.39 French crepe, which makes
up so effectively in pleated tunic
gowns styles, is being offered in this

sale at 98c a yard.

Extra wide 45-inch plain white
voile, sheer and fine ; our regular 75c
quality at, a yard, 50c.

You can buy our regular 50c qual-

ity all-white voile during this sale

at 39c a yard.

75c quality soft, graceful draping
French crepe, 39c a yard.

85c and 39c striped voiles, also

odd numbers from our stock will be
offered in one lot at 25c.

A table of our regular 25c white
waisting in all the wanted weaves
and designs will be on sale at, a
yard, 19c.

35c plain white voiles, a yard, 19c.

12J/2C for a splendid line of white
crepe, of lawns and dimities that sell

regularly at 19c a yar4.
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Will You GetYour Share ofThese
}

High Grade White Cotton Fabrics )

At Exceptional Sale

to return to th-eir duties and some
of them today invaded the station

and set fire to a number of freight

c&.ir8

At Salerno and Avelllno the strikers

have all gone back to their posts.
•

MUCH BETTER.
Chicago News: "Look here!" shouted

Honksnorter to his wife. "How do you
expect a man to get well with people,

running in all day long with jellies and
things for him to eat!"

"I should think," answered Mrs.
Honksnorter to her convalescing hus-

band, "that you would be glad to get

the nice gifts. It is so pleasant to

know that people think enough of you
to bring them."
"Bahr exclaim<td Honksnorter. "They

don't come to be agreeable; they come
to peer around and then they go away
and tell the lovely things they did for

me while I was nick. They bother me
with their noise. They tramp, tramp
all day long." , . ,

"There have teen only two people

***"Well -v^en they come they stand

around and stand around and aay

•y^ell, I mtt»t ixs going,' until I feel

like shouting. 'Why In heaven's name
don't you go?' And they always leave
the screen doors open and the flies are
eating me up! There are millions of
flies In this room!
"Time for that medicine again? I

just took it a second ago. I've had a
quart of the stuff in the last half
hour. You forget tha vqu have given
It to me and come right back and give
it to me again. Why don't you pumj^
It Into me steady?"

"Well, the doctor said "

"Oh, yes, the doctor said! How can
you remember what he said when it
has been two weeks since he was
here?"
"Why, he was here yesterday."

"He comes fifty times one day and
not at all the next. He will charge
about $1,000 a visit, I suppose. He
just walks right in when he comes,
too, and that shows that we do not
lock our doors. I doubt if the d<K>r«
have been locked since I got sick.
That's a great way to run a house—

.

the doors unlocked all night, and the
house full of burglars!"

"I am so glad you are getting well,"
remarked Mrs. Uonksaorter.
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Jf Concrete Road Is Wanted

Property Owners

Must Pay.

New Traffic Regulations

—

Six Saloon License Re-

newals Held Up.

!i

—it answers every bever-

age requirement—vim,

vigor, refreshment, whole-

someness.

will satisfy you.
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I>emaad the emulae
by full name—

Nicknames eocoorage

substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.

ATLANTA, GA.

*/
Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.
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ALL ARE IN

FAVOR OF IT

Efficiency Commission's

Plan Indorsed By Busi-

ness Men Everywhere,

All Agree That It Is Con-

sistent and Harmonious

Scheme.

St. P^ul. Minn.. June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—When the Northern

-iP

AT YOUR

SERVICE

Minnesota Development association
heard the efficiency commission's plan
explained by C. P. Craig. Its chairman,
they adopted a resolution saying that
was good medicine and all their rep^
resentativcs ought to give it careful at-
tention. When the State Bankers' con-
vention heard the same matter out-
lined also by C. P. Craig—and they
gave an entire session to it—they
agreed likewise by a resolution that
this was a commendable plan that
should be furthered by the citizens.
Wherever the plan has been pre-

sented to similar groups, all business
men have invariably tajten to it. Nat'
u rally It is a business man's proposi-
tion—it propo.^es a business ortrnniza-
tion of the state administration. It is

conceived by a body of thirty busi-
ness men pretty well r^resenting the
various shado.<j of opinion in tlie state.

Adopted ^'ithout DlMttent.
And thf y put this forth unanimous-

ly. Kvery recommendation In it was
adopted by the commission without

1 dissent. It is not surprising, when
! the.se men agreed unanimously, that It

sho(7ld receive the approval of other
groups of business men. The report
exp.-CFses their coirmon mind. It is

very likely to be the common mind
of the business public. Pick out any
thirty men In the state, and they
would adopt a plan In its general out-
line very much like this. Of course,
ther'» are t.ny number of variations in

details that might have been followed.
But conceding that the principles on
whl^h this plan is frarhed are correct,
eve.-yone will agree that it is con-
sistent and haimonious. Any group of
business men, also any group of farm-
ers or wage tamers, will agree that
while this is not the last word on tlio

5ubjc!''t, 't is as clear a statement and
as neat a picture of an up-to-date
state governmeut as has yet been de-
vised.

The Btreet car line may be extended
to New Duluth and Gary this year.

This was the statement made yes-

terday by Mayor W. I. Prince to the
large deles^'t^on of residents from the
steel plant suburbs who appeared be-

fore the city council yesterday after-

noon to urge the construction of a
new road to their part of the city.
The mayor said that while nothing

has been linally decided. It is probable
that the city will appeal the decision
of Judge Cant, upholding the validity
of the company's franchise, but that
the building of the extension w^lU not
be delayers on this account. He said
that whether or not the case is taken
to the state supreme court the con-
struction of the car line to Gary and
New Duluth will not be affected,

Koa«l 111 Bad Shape.
The delegation dwelt strongly upon

the present bad condition of the New
Duluth road and declared that no time
should fee lost in providing .a substan^
tial hifthway. preferably concrete The
apparent desire was thstt the city
should issue bonds to pay for the work
or find some other means of raising
th'i money. This did not meet with a
favorable reception of the commission-
ers. They expressed the opinion that
th3 coat should be tome by the prop-
erty owners whose holdings will be
improved and enhanced in value by tha
improverat'nt and should not be shifted
to the burdens of the general taxpay-
ers.
Finance Commissioner Fred 'j. Voss

put the istue squarely before the
delegation by stating that the corn-
mis none rs recognize the need of a
good road to New Duluth but that the
proper -way to secure It is to secure a
petition asking for the improvement.
He said that in. view of the urgent de-

a
pavement little difficulty should be
experianced in securing the signatures
of 25 per cent of the property owners,
owning 25 per cent of the property.
He declared that he Is strongly op-
pooed to a bond issue.
Commissioner Murchlson became "het

tip" wh*ji conrplaint was made that
0(ther " ttreets in the western suburbs
ahosld he improved, their condition be-
ing- as bad as that of the main hlgh-
ifiay. H* declared that if any one Is
iooking to the city to improve these
streets they could consider that ques-
tion settled, 6s the council wouldn't
for a rr.inxite think of spending the
taxpayers' money in that manner. He
said that the property owners must
pay for improvements on those streets
as has teeen done in other parts of
the city and that any cash in the

I
maintenance fund will be used on
streets yhicli have already been im-
proved. He pointed out that the elde
streets of which complaint was be-
ing made, have never be^en improved
and that maintenance funds could not
properly be spent on them.

I.e^vta Im Heated.
D. H Lewis was the first speaker

for the delegation. Among oth«r
things he declared that the street car
extension to New^ Duluth had been
preventtd because a case against the
conpany had been tied up in the courts
by "the stupidity of a small city at-
torney." and that a real estate man
owning property near the steel plant
was "one of the smallest men in the
country" when it came to paying fir
his .«haro of public improvements. TlV
mayor later referred to Lewis' effu-
slors, saying that such remarks hinder
rather tf.nn help the situation.
Other speakers who urged that the

con.striiction of a concrete highway be
hastened were Dr. J. D. Parle president
of the automobile club; H. J. Mullin,
.secretary of the automobile club; Noble
Sampson, Watson S. Moore, H. H. Pey-
ton and Otto Krueger.

"1 he outcome was that the delega-
tioi> adopted the suggestion of Mayor
Prince thHt a committee be appointed
to meet with Commissioner Murchl-
son or the council, to consider the
problen^. Those named on the com-
mittee were H. H. Peyton, t^r. J. D.
Paik ard H. J. MuHin. The committee
was chosen by the delegation, the coun-
cil taking no action in the matter.

Another fialoon Dropped.
The application of Matti Somppi for

a renewal of his saloon license at

334 Lake av#m,ue south was
Sonippi'i. Vife Was recently convicted
of selling beer in a room over the
saloon. AiidrajKr Okkonen filed appli-
cation foi; iH. license in the same lo-

j

cation. Con-Mml^loner Hicken said that
j

Somppi has «ol4 out and that he would
j

recommend, th^t Okkonen be given the
license. ., ,'.

Henry QjfisiYUr, owner of the saloon
at 505 West Michigan street, was cited
to appear before the council next Mon-
day afternoon to show cause why his
license should not be revoked. His
bartender -was convicted in police
court iast week of having sold liquor
to a minor.

Six L.ald Over.
Action w&a postponed on the ap-

plication of six saloonmen for the re-
newal of their licenses. The only rea-
son given for laying them over was
that the reports on them have not- heen
completed, it is said that one or more
of the applicants are "in bad" with the
administration because of the way In
which they have conducted their places,
and that their licenses are in jeopardy
as a result.
The council j>assed a resolution or-

dering the grading and graveling of
Highland street from Fifty-seventh
avenxie west to Sixty-sixth avenue
west, where It intersects the Getchell
road. The estimated cost of the work
is $46,097.25, of which It is proposed
to assess $27,100.71 against the prop-
erty benefited. The resolution must
lay over sixty days, and will become
effective if a remonstrance against it

is not filed. The work Is ordered In
connection with the intention of the
D., M. & N. to build a subway under its
tracks at Highland street. Highland
street would then become the prin-
cipal thoroughfare to Proctor.
Commissioner Hicken's amendment

to the "blind-pjg" ordinance, intended
to cause wholesalers to stop selling
liquor In quaritities less than five
gallons, was laid over another week.
Negotiations which may affect the
amendment atg now under way be-
tween the Wholesalers and the safety
commissioner.

Traffic Ordlnanee.
An ordinance amending the traffic

ordinance •^ras given its first reading.
The measure specifies that all vehicles
shall come; to a. stop ten feet away from
street cars which are standing on cor-
ners to receive- or discharge passengers.
It also prohibits any one from riding
on any vehicle without the consent of
the driver,, or. from hanging on any
vehicle.
An ordiluince providing for the sale

of the property at 1928 West Michigan
street to Leafider Sinnott for $4,000
was given its first reading. The lot
was purchased some years ago as a
site for a Weal end police station but
was never used, the installation of
automobiles «.t headquarters elimiinat-
ing the necessity. '

The ordinan«e providing for the sale
of the city-'s lot at Twenty-fourth ave

H

FOR EVERYTHING

WITHIN THE
LIMIT OF SAFE

BANKING!

The Firm or Merchant,
Farmer or Corporation,
Professional Men, or
Men and Women on a
salary who have a check-

ing account with this

bank enjoys safety and
convenience in every
transaction. Your ac-

count invited.

THE Cri Y

NATIONAL BANK
IVLITH, Mill.

BISINESS SOUND,

SAYS DULUTH BANKER

mands which- have been made for h ""^ "^^^^ Vid Seventh street for $1,045manos wnicn- nave oeen marte ror a ^^g passed. The proceeds of both
these sales are Intended for building
a new fire hall at West Duluth. Com-
missioner Hicken has arranged to
trade the present West Duluth station
and lot for two lots owned by the
Canadian Northern across the street.
The ordinance providing for the ex-
change was Introduced yesterday.

Petitions were received for the im-
provement of Fifth street between
Twelfth and Thirteenth avenues east
and of Seventh alley from Lake ave-
nue ; to First avenue east. Other
petitfbns were received for the con-
struction of sanitary sewers in Sev-
enth avenue east from Twelfth alley
to Thirteenth street and in Tenth
street Ifrom Eighth to Ninth avenue
east. A sanitary sewer was ordered
in Magellan street from Forty-ninth
to Forty -sev-enth avenue west.

Duplicate Korce Mala.
The constructioti of 1,€00 feet of

thirty-six-inch main to duplicate a
section o£ the force main near the
Lakewood pumpiag station was or-
dered. The estimated cost is $21,600.
The petition of residents of Bav

View Heights for street lights from
Keese's creek to the power house and
for police protection during the
spring, summer and fall, was referred
to the safety and utility comoussion-
ers.

iThe opinion of City Attorney Harvev
Clapp stating that the protest filed
against the Improvement of West
Michigan street. Piedmont avenue and
Superior street, between Twelfth and
Fifteenth avenues west, was read.
The resolution awarding the contract

to A. N. Nelson for the construction of
cement sidewalks on Park Point was
rescinded. Co*nmissioner Murchison
said that the price was too high, but
that the fiict had escaped his notice
when the bid jw^rs submitted.
The construction of the sanitary

sewer in PMfth street, between Twen-
ty-fourth and Twenty-first avenues
east, was ordered. The cost, estimated
at $3,000, will be assessed against
properly which has not heretofore
been assessed for the outlet sewer in
Eighteenth *^venue east. The sewer
is intended to relieve the overload-
ing of sewers emptying into the outlet
sewer, of whioh system this will be a
part.
The NeMf Duluth Land company was

given pernpiasion to turnpike a number
of street.s and avenues near the steel
plant. The company will do the work
at its own expense.
The contract for furni^ing a steam

drill outfit for the works division was
awarded to J. -D. O'Connell on his bid
of $64 7. r in
William A. Dease filed notice of a

personal injury claim of $800. He al-
leges that because of a defective rail-
ing on Raleigh street, between Fifty-
first and Fifty-second avenues he was
precipitated into an abandoned base-
ment, sustaining painful Injuries.
The complaint of business firms

against the present stairway leading
to the Lake avenue viaduct from
Michigan street wa^ referred to the
M orks division. It was pointed out
that the stair runs past the side door
of a saloon and lands undt-r the via-
duct, which is dirty and ill-lighted.

COME and see the new styles of Furs and Fur Coats

for 1914-15. Never before have styles been so

beautiful as they are going to be the coming season.

SELEOT imn FURS iO

We guarantee to save you 50%
by buying your Furs now — and

we will store them free of charge.

Before and
AfterUsin^

BECKMAN'S FW FACTORY
16 EAST SOPERIIR STREET

Largest Exclusive Fur House in the Northwest

A slisht increase in aggregate daily

transactions over the counter sine* the

beginning of the month, is reported

by Duluth bankers.

Said William G. Hegardt. vice

president of the American Exchange
National bank today: "Business on the

whole appears to be In better shape

in this 'neck of the woods' than per-

haps in any other section of the coun-

try. While trade is to a certain ex-

tent marking time just now. I think

that conditions in Duluth are sound
all round. We are receiving very en-
couraging reports from our correspon-
dents in Western Minnesota and
North Dakota, and unless something
unt-xpected happens,
tive trade
months."

here
I look for an ac-

through the fall

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment

These pure, fragrant, super-

Si ,250,000 FOR THE creamy emollients quickly

YALE MEDICAL WORK, soothe rashes, itchings and

irritations, , permit sleep for

baby and rest for mother,

and point to complete heal-

ment when all else fails.

; New Haven, Conn., June IS.—<;ifts

of $1,250,000 for the Yale medical
I school were announced by President
' Arthur T. Hadley of the University
last night at the dinner of the school
alumni. Of the gifts, that of $4©0.000
outright awakened the greatest curi-
osity, for it had been reported that

,
Mrs. Finley J. Shephard, who was Miss
Il^len tiould, w.as the donor. The unl-

i verslty authorities, however, stated
' that the name of the donor would not
I be made public at this time. The. __„ _„ , -_ — ,: -^^;r:--:-zv--

—

WILSON TALKS OF
WHAT FLAG MEANS

Says Mission of U. S. Is

One of Liberty and

Justice.

aii emblem that will not condescend to
be used for purposes of aggression and
self-aggrandizement; that is too great
to be debased by selfishness; that has
vindicated its right to be honored by
all nations of the world and favored
by none who do righteousness."

Secretary Bryan and Secretary Dan-
iels delivered addresses, dwelling upon
the president's idea that the mission
of the United States is one of liberty
and justice.

CLAIM WORKMAN IS

FEIGNING ILLNESS.
A hearing on the contested personal

injury claim of Joe Malcovtch against

the Fort Henry Mining company will

bo held before Judge Martin Hughes
al. Virginia June 27. according to an
order made by the court yesterday.

Malcovich was struck by a store and
gravel slide Jan. 30. while working at

tlie Woodbrlge mine. The mining
c<impany claims that its physician re-

ported that Malcovlch's period of dis-
aDiiity terminated Feb. 12. The claim
is now niade that since that time Mal-
covich has been feigning illness.

STEEL TRADE

LOOKING UP

Substantial Orders Being

Reported, Says W, H.

Locker on Return.

phia. and W. H. Locker. E. J. W. Don-
ahue, and C. B. Rowley of Duluth, and
T. W. Stevenson of Minneapolis.

President of New American

Manganese Company

Coming Here.

ThiD Meo and Women
iere*s a Safe Easy Way lo Gain 10 to

30 lbs. of SuHil, Healthy,

PermaneBt Flesh.
Thin nervous, undeveloped men and

women everywhere are heard to say, "I^ slon in the freight rate case, whether
can't understand" why 1 do not get fat.

j

it is entirely favorible to the rail-

I eat plenty of good, nourishing food."! roads or not.

The reason is just this " " ' "

W. H. Locker re'.urned yesterday
afternoon from Philadelphia, where he
attended the organisation meeting of

the American Manganese company.
"The steel and Iron trade in the East

is looking up, the placing of some sub-
stantial orders in tin<sbed products be-

ing reported within the last few days,"
be said. "It Is conceded on all sides
that a revival will come about In the
Industry as soon as the interstate com-
merce commission hands down its deci-

MEXICANS DERIDE
VERA CRUZ FORCES.

Vera Cruz. June 16.—The arrival of

1,000 reinforcements for the command
of GejJ. Navarette at San FrancLsco,

twenty milea from Vera Cruz, and re-

peated reports of aggressivene.^s on
the part of Mexican scouting parties.
have increased the vigilance of tlio

outposts along the American lines.

For several days Mexicans have been
ridirg ahead of their lines, In some
cases coming within 100 yards of the
American posts, and Indulging in

gestures of derision.
The best estimates obtained by Oen.

Funston places the forces Just be-

yond his lines at not less than 3.000.

The Mexicans continue to fortify their
positions around San Francisco, al-

though there is nothing to indicate

that they contemplate anything more
serious than defen.se.

You cannot get

fut, no matter how much you eat. un-
h«s your digestive organs assimilate

the fat-making elements of your food

instead of passing them out through
the body as waste.
What is needed is a means of gently

urging the assimilative functions ot

the stomach and intestines to absorb
the oils and fats and hand them over

COLORADO
Where Every Vacation Joy is

Multiplied a Thousand Fold

Washington, June Ifi.—Waving his

hand toward an American flag hoisted

by a squad of navy bluejackets. Pres-
ident Wilson told a great crowd as-

, ^,,^ „..„ .
^
,

sembled yesterday before the state. I to the blood, where they may reach the
|

rializes
I."\,«°,.\rt..n^ion in min-

building to celebrate starved, shrunken, run-down tissues bank "Po". » 8'*^'^^
."^f^t^^'^" '"

, theThe thin person s I ing operations on tlje ranges, as me

With a bumper harvest
assured in the Southwest and condi-
tions also looking most promising In

the Northwest, It Is regarded as certain
that most of the rotida will find their

present equipment* inadequate to

handle the grain offering. All the car
companies are therefore looking for-

ward to a big run of rush orders In

the near future. Provided that tha

promised activity at the mills mate-
it is thougut reasonable to

Samples Free by Mall
Cuttrura flOKP and OlntmeDt mM tbrauchout Um

war and navy
Flag day. that flying over a reunited
union this banner for the future was
"meant to stand for justice of indis-
puted national power.
"Our spirits as well as our states are

now reunited," »aid the president, "and
nobody questloas our ability to push
forward our economic affairs on lines
of unparalleled success and prosperity.

"I sometimes wonder why men take
this flag and flaunt it. If I am re-
spected I do not have' to demand re-
spect. If I ani feared I do not have
to ask for fear. If my power is known
I do not have to proclaim it.

Make P«rpo»e Plain.
"This flag for the future is meant

to stand for the justice of undisputed
national power. No nation is ever
going to doubt,pur power to assert its

rights and we 'should lay it to heart
that no uatlioir shall ever henceforth
doubt our yurpose to put to the high-
est uses to wW«h a great emblem of
justice and government can be put.

"It Is henceforth to stand for self-

possession, for dtr«lty. for the asser-
tion of th*" right of one nation to
serTe the o^er nations of the wortd_i«H-»«*«i Q«h »»uiki«r,

Sodv^"s"lIkeTdf^• 8pon^ge:::;'ag;rrnd ' movinV'of""a-laVge tonnage down to

hunerv for the fatty materials of the lower lake pori.s will be neces-

i'h°fh It is belrfg deprived by the fail- 4.ary to keep the platts going through-

ure of the alimentary canal to take out the winter.

tviem from the food. The best way to Mr. Locker ^averr'?d that E. E
ovt^l^ome this sinful waste of flesh Marshall of Philadelphia, president of

buflding elements and to stop the leak- I the American Manga nese-Manufactur

age of fats is to use Sargol. the re- i ing company, will probably visit Du
cfntly discovered regenerative force

j
luth next week on his way to make an

t'sat is recomme«ded so highly by phy-
j
inspection

sicians here and abroad. Take a little

Sargol tablet with every meal and
notice how quickly j'our cheeks fill

ont and rolls of firm, healthy flesh are

deposited over your body, covering

each bony angle and projecting point.

Ftoyce Drug Store and other good drug-
gists have Sargol. or can get it from
their wholesaler, and will refund your
*

^u»fled with the gain in ) ufacturing company Is announced as
"It

will probably visit Du-
" e ar

of the t uyuna-Mille Lacs
and the Cuyuna-Dulath mines/ and to

arrange for their operation on a more
extended scale from now till the close

of navigation.
Shipments of ore from the new prop-

erties are expected ts reach from 225.-

000 to 250,000 tons this season.
The full board of officers and direc-

and will refund your
i
tors of the Americar. Manganese Man

inftBw it you ua TMi ^u»aed with the gain in ) ufacturing company l« ^ ,, ^ ,,

• Ilgirt it pi-oduce* lu aiAied an the cuanuitce It. follows: President, E. E. Marshall
Mcfa p*ekM». it 18 liiespeoslw, «aar to take aud Philadelphia; vice president, w^. H
h.«h)y rffldwt.

I Locker- secretary. El. J. W. Donahue; N\ arner,
CMitl0a—While S«rg<il h*» prodac^d Bemartable re- • ^^gigtaht secretary, W. E. Arnold,

„au ill oTwcomtin nerrous Jyapapsis *™^ ,
«*™"'

': Philadelphia; directors. E.E. Mar-
Mtm»c\x iroirtJle*. It sLeuM not be ttkma mdtm yw\ ^"' Arthur G. Dickson, William Self-
J, wfm.«_u>. «»'?,.^ ^"^ "^^ ^vJSlJLi • ridge, and W. A. P.»weU of Ptoiladel-

You need a rest for your bridy

and mind! Colorado is the place

where you will surely find it.

Colorado isn't far away—you're

there before you know it. Don't

charge the trip to your expense

account—enter it as an invest-

ment. Go on the "Rocky Moun-
tain Limited" or one of the other

fast trains of the Rock Island

Lines—direct to Denver. Colo-

rado Springs and Pueblo or Yel-

lowstone Park and the Pacific

Coast.

Finest, modern all-steel equipment

—superb dining car service.

Our representatives are travel ex-

perts, who will hetp you plan a won-

derful and an economical vacation,

give you full information about ho-

tels, camps, boarding places, and look

after every detail of your trip.

Write for our illustrated booklets

of wonderful O>lorado. Gaylord*
A. G. P. A.. Rock Island

Lines, Metropolitan Life building,

Minneapolis. Minn.

Low fares June 1 to September 30.

\ i
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ast Fourth
and living
ferns, red
e^reen rib-

Mrs. Joseph Getty q:

street. The dlnin
room were decorat
peonies and carnatio

' bons.
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan will leave to

night for a wedd1ng^?^to Mlnneapo
lis. They will be at ihttne after July

! 1 at 323 West Third Itteet

LEO-GIDDING.

The picnic and weeit-end outing
season Is now at its height in Duluth.
The boat club branches promise to

be especially popular this year. Many
improvements have been made at the
Spirit Lake brancti. The Minnesota
Steel company has agreed to provide
free light for the club house buildings,
which are now being wired, and It is

expected that the lights will be ready
for use when the branch is opened
on Saturday.

Mrs. H. E. Marsh, has charge of the
high school lunch room for two years,
will be in charge of the cafe at the
branch. The tennis courts were never
In such good condition, and the auto
road into the club is now in fair shape.
The Northern Pacific road has con-

sented to remove its unsightly old
depot at the boat club and extend its
platform.
Oatka Is proving popular for picnic

parties this season, and scarcely an
evening passes without several parties
taking advantage of the facllltiea of-
fered. The swimming is good at both
branches.
The main house is being wel!

patronized, and every evening the
members have an opportunity to see
the oarsmen work out on the bay, the
finish of tile practice races taking
place in front of the club house.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

AT THE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

WILL HOLD ELECTION.

Daughters of Revolution Presi-

dent May Succeed Herself.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Daughters of
the Revolution, now holding their an-
nual convention here, after an after-
noon of sightseeing and last evening's
banquet, enthustasticallv took up the
work of today's formal business ses-
sion. Addrt.sses were made by various
state regents and their reports were
made by standing committees.

Tlie election of officers is to take
place tomorrow and Mrs. Clarence L.
Bleakley of New York, president gen-
eral, who has served the society in
that capacity for three years, is said
to be sure of re-election.' as so far the
name of no other candidate has been
presented. The terms of ten members
of the board of directors expire tomor-
row, as does that of Mrs. Washington
Yale of Minneapolis, fourth vice presi-
dent general. Those familiar with the
customs of the Daughters of the Revo-
lution say it is usual for the presidents
general and other officers to be given
a second term.

The commencement exercises of the

Girls' Cathetiral school will be held

this evening at 8 o'clock in the cathed-
ral auditorium. Miss Alice Lamb, the

honor pupil of the class, will give the

valedictory; Miss Leona Toben, the

class essay, "Woman, Her Life and In-

fluence," and Miss Elizabeth Monahan,
the class prophecy.
The senior play, "Not a Man in the

House," will be presented by Misses
Agnes Crulckshank, Margaret Mackey,
Alice Murray, Frances McHale, Mar-
garet Flynn and Durah Cameron. Six-
teen members of the junior class will
appear In a dance in the play and
will give several Irish-melodies. There
will be numbers by the Girls' Glee
club.

Rt. Rev. Bishop McGolrick will confer
the diplomas and make an address to
the graduates.

evenings. The many rains this sum-
mer, some of which were responsible
for postponements of the Glen Avon
tea, havQ made the suburbs unusually
attractive.

French ^ Bassett Go.^^S^^^^^

"A DOLL'S HOUSE."

"MEXICO."

Mrs. Wells Makes Interesting
Talk on Social Customs.

Mrs. I). B. Wells of Chicago, who has
been giving an Interesting series of
lectures at the summer school of mis-
sions at the Y. W. C. A., spoke infor-
mally last evening at the First Baptist
church on "Mexico." Mrs. Wells has
traveled extensively in Mexico and has
studied the social customs of its people.
She related some of her personal ex-
periences Interspersed with wit that
has made all her talks so enjoyable.
Mrs. Wells complimented the Mexicans
on their politeness, but deplored their
lack of cleanliness. As the lecturer
has seen life in that disturbed country
she is especially interested In the con-
dition of the peons whose terrible con-
dition is the result of the land being
held by a small number of wealthy
persons.

Mme. Labadic Will Return in

Ibsen Play.
Mme. Harriet LabadLe will return to

Duluth, where she will give an Inter-
pretation of "A Doll's House" at the
Orpheum theater July 2, under the
auspices of St. Luke's hospital.
Mme. Labadie is so well known tfc

Duluth audiences that the success of
her return appearance is assured. For
her remarkable power of dramatic pres-
entation and her psychological treat-
ment of "A Doll's House" Mme. Labadie
has long been recognized as rankinf
among the foremost exponents of Ibsen.
The Citizen of Ottawa, Can., in an
account of her appearance in the play
she will give here, said: "Mme. Labadto
appears to aim rather at psychological
truth than at romanticism or strainea
emotional appeal in her presentation.
With an Inferior play this might prove
disastrous, but Ibsen unadorned is
Ibsen at his best. Only a mature ex-
perience of life, a sympathetic insight
Into the Inner meaning of its infinite
complexities could make flesh and
blood personalities of such a diversity
of temperamentally opposed characters
as Ibsen has grouped in 'A Doll's
House.'

"

^

Duluth Man Wc^^ Windy
City.^' i

Mr. and Mrs. J. If. €}$dding and !

daughters, Jean and ' Leonore, have
|

just returned from Se-9i Totk and Chi- i

cago, and at the latter place attended
|

the wedding of Mr. GfddiiVg's brother, i

(

Joseph Giddlng of Duluth. The latter \

was married last SAWirday tQ Miss
Deborah Leo of Chicago, "formerly a

|

resident of Duluth. I

The marriage took place at the Hotel
Metropole parlors in the presence of

1

only relatives and close friends. The
j

I
ceremony was performed in a bower of

i

flowers and greens at 6 o'clock Satur- '

day evening by Dr. Lewis of Chicago.
]

Miss Leonore Giddlng, daiighter of Mr.
: ^

and Mrs. J. M. Gidding, was flower girl.

Following the ceremony, dinner was
served, and after that came dancing in

the ballroom* of the hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. Gidding left for a honeymoon
trip to Washington and Atlantic City
and New York, and will ret-urn to Du-
luth by way of the Great Lakes.

Weddings Wednesday.
Miss Eva McNamara and George Sny-

der will be married tomorrow morning
at 8 o'clock at the Sacred Heart ca-
thedral.

* * «

Mis.s Claudia Alice Cox and Ralph
Emerson Page of Hibbing. Minn., will
be married at 4 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon at the bride's home, 1713 West
First street.

Cabin Party.
Miss Marie Hubert entertained Sun-

day at Balsam Grove cabin. Her
guests were

MISS ALICE LAMB,
Valedictorian of Cathedral SchooL

"Prelude in C Minor," "Polonaise in A
Major" and "Etude, Op. 25, No. 9."

Luella Cloutier,
Lydla Bouflfard,
Permella Massi,
Louise Mueller,
Minnie Shafer,
Blanche BoufEard,
Yvonne Beaulieu,
Mary Jane ^

Renauld,

Delia Robillard,
Grace Flood,
Nell Coning,
Anna Waseen,
Sarah Renauld,
Maud Massle,
Cora Cyr,
Quildie Cloutier,
Clara Kusnierck.

ERICSON-MOE.

W. R. C. CONVENTION.
Duluth Delegates Return From

Minneapolis Meeting.
Mrs. T. J. Hyde, Mrs. J. T. Culberson,

Mrs. J. T. Armstead and Mrs. D. Burnett
have returned from Minneapolis, where
the.v attended the thirtieth annual de-
partment cfinvention of the W. R. C.

Mrs. Nella Williams of the J. B.
Culver corps, No. 69, was chosen a life

member of the Soldiers' Home board,
Mrs. Ella tSearhart was named as a
member of the board to fill a vacancy
n»id Mrs. George Brown of J. B. Culver
corps was color bearer during the
convention. Mrs. Anna L. Van Campen
of Cannon Falls, Minn., was elected
department president and Mrs. Cora
M. Fritz of Mankato, secretary.
A banquet was given in the gold

room of the Hotel Radlsson In honor of
the national president, Mrs. Ida S. Mo-
Bride of Indianapolis, Ind., and the na-
tional post commander. Washington
Gardner. Mrs. Carrie May Nelson, de-
partment president was toastmaster,
and the principal speakers were: Mrs.
McBride, Mayor Wallace G. Nye of
Minneapolis; C. H. Taylor, department
post commander; Levi Longfellow, na-
tional patriotic Instructor, and ex-Gov-
ernor Van Sant. A reception for 30"0

^guests followed the dinner.—
Lawn Tea.

The Glen Avon Kuild will give a tea
on the lawn of Mrs. A. R. Macfarlane
Friday and Saturday afternoons and

Home Wedding for Well Known
West End Residents.

Miss Ethel Louise Ericson and Al-
fred H. Moe were married at 4 o'clock
this afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Ericson of 1001 East Third street.
Only the relatives and the immediate
friends of the family were present.
Rev. Charles N. Thorp performed the
ceremony before an Improvised altar
of palms and ferns. The aisle was
marked by white ribbons attached to
a tall French basket filled with white
peonies.
The bride wore a suit and hat of

pearl gray and corsage bouquet of
lilies of the valley. The wedding
music was played by Miss Winifred
Warner and j^lfred McGulre.
The appointments in the dining room

were in yellow and white.
Mr. and Mrs. Moe left for a western

trip. They will be at home after Sept.
1 at 2223 West Second street.

Surprise Party.
A birthday surprise party was given

for Miss Rose Hitzel last evening by
the members of the Why-Not-Be-ln-It
club. Miss Hitzel was given a mesh
bag. Tl\p evening was spent in mu-
sic and dancing. Covers were laid for
eighteen.

'

Woman's Alliance.
The Woman's Alliance of the Uni-

tarian church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:'30 o'clock at Chester
Park near the pavilion. Coffee will be
made on the grounds. All who are In-
terested are invited to attend the
meeting.

Chester Park Party.
Miss Leona Hathaway was the guest

of honor at a party given yesterday
at Chester Park by the members of the
Conemaugh club and auxiliary. Those
present were:
Misses-
Esther Feyling,
Cora Berqulst,
Lillian Wick,
Mabelle Dahl,

Messrs.

—

Carl Fisher,
Marshall Peter-

son,
Harry Stoker,

Ruby Fensted,
lone Fensted,
Inez Haugsrud.

Milton Anderson
William Gibson,
Alex Koefos.

Senior Party.
Miss Lilian Flaherty of 210 South

Fifty-seventh avenue west, entertained
some of the members of the senior
class play last evening. After music
and games a luncheon was served to
the following guests:
Misses

—

Vivian Nichols.
Marie Haney,
Daisy Wallace,
Bessie O'Brien,

Messrs.

—

Charles Nichols,
Frank Martin,
Otto Blals,
Allen Forsberg,
Otto Alafson,
Harry Randall,
Page Cashln,

Hilma Johnson,
Selma Kauppi,
Elna Wicklund,
Noene McAuley.

Alex Wallen,
Clarance Ericson
Roland Clark,
Robert Donald.
Noerne McNeils,
Alice McAuley.

^ Sldn of Bcanty l» m Joy Fcrgvwv

D R. T. FELIX GOURAUO'8
Oriental Cream or
Magical Beautlflep.

Removes Tan, P.mplea. Freck-
les, Motb Patches, Raib and

Bkia DUeuea. *n > •very
DlTTiiiih cn be«ut>-, »nd <!•.:

'fici dHsction. It t>u ttood
tta* tut of ^ \ a>f •, tod l« M
harmtu we tute It tab4
tur* It Is properly mkda. Ac-!
ccptao countcrfe it of klmlW

Picnic Dinner.
Miss Cora Schlender was the guest

of honor at a picnic dinner Saturday
noon given by the girls of the Kelley-
How-Thomson company. Miss Schlen-
der was presented with a cut glass
vase. Covers were laid for thirty-
one.

iclii Pr^ptratiog^" For iil«
i.y all <lrur(pst< ind Fane*
&x>di Oetlc > in :>ic Uoltea
Etrnttt. Cartda tad Eunpc,

fm^L T. BcfktaiigPnv^ *7^rcst i«Bcs St. New Y«ri|

Auction Bridge.
Miss Helen Evered of 5620 West

Sixth street entertained three table's

at auction bridge yesterday afternoon
In honor of Miss Clare Kennedy, whose
wedding to Earl E. Pattlson will take
place June 24. Mrs. W. A. Kennedy
won the favor and a guest favor was
presented to Miss Kennedy. American
beauties and bridal wreath were the

_ flowers used in the living room, peon-
"ne- ^Dr. L. A. sajrreaaid

I

les and splreas In the dining room. The
u ^'

,gtess ^as assisted by Mrs. E. F.
irg. The other guests were:

OuuRAUD's CREAM' «« [ Mesdames

—

he le*M harmlul of all lii*
| Stacy HIU
Misses

—

Eleanor Reichert
Edith Fitzslm-
mons,

Gladys Duby,
Lois Trott,

Church Meetings.
The Westminster auxiliary of the

First Presbyterian church met this
afternoon ftt the home of Mrs. N. S.

Mitchell, 1417 East First street.
• * «

Circle No. 4 (S to Z) of Pilgrim
Congregational church will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Benjamin Wood, 201
Hugo street, Dulufh Heights. Cars
will leave the foot' of the incline at
five minutes after the hour and^t five

minutes after «the half hour. The
members are asked to take the 2:05
o'clock incline car. The members are
asked to take their thimbles.

« * *

The executive committee of the Du-
luth Christian Endeavor union will
meet this evening at 8 o'clock at the
First Presbyterian church. The dele-
gates who expect to attend the con-
vention at Hastings are asked to b«
at the meeting. Arrangements will be
made for the rally to be held at the
Lakeside Presbyterian church June 26.

• • •

The Ladies' Aid Society of Asbury
M. E. church will hold a business
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the church, Sixtieth avenue
west and Raleigh street.

«

Musicians Marry.
London. June 16.—Mme. Alma Gluck,

an American singer, and Efrem Zim-
balist. a Russian violinist, were mar*
ried yesterday in London.

Kollman-Callahan.
Mis3 Elizabeth Kollman, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Kollman of
Florida, and Frank E. Callahan were
married at 7 o'clock this morning at
the Sacred Heart cathedral by Father
O'Donahue. The bride wore a white
net gown and white hat trimmed with
French plumes. Her flowers were lilies
of the valley and bride roses. The
maid of honor. Miss Rita Hunt, wore
a light blue gown and white hat
trimmed with plumes and carried pink
roses. Michael Brown was the best
man.
A wedding breakfast was served at

New Furs!
ORDER NOW AT

WENGER'S
And RCt the lowest prices of
the year. Stored free until

wanted. All furs should be re-

paired and remodeled before
put in storage.

i I H. S.WENGER

Hoyt de Shields,

Rhea McManus,
Grace Porter,
Hattie Porter,
Genevra John-

stone.

Pollock-Nelson.
Miss Edith Pollock and Elmer N.

Nelson were married yesterday after-
' noon at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pollock of
1313 North Fifty-sixth avenue west.
Rev. Grant Fritz performed the cere-
mony In the presence of the immediate
relatives.
The bride wore her going-away

gown of blue silk and carried peonies.
She was attended by her sister, Miss
Grace Pollock, who wore pale green
silk and carried roses. Charles Pol-
lock, brother of the bride, was the
best man. The house was decorated
in iris, snowballs and peonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson have gone for

a wedding trip to Chicago, Milwaukee
and points in Southern Wisconsin.
They will be at home after Jirty 1
at 11 South Sixty-fourth avenue west.

Personal Mention.
Miss Jessie Case, art instructor in

the Central high school, left this
morning to spend the fftummer in Cali-
fornia with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. N. Case formerly of thla city.

* -^

Mr. and Mrs. D. A.! "Willard and
Miss Marjorie Willard at the Chatham
apartments will go the latter part of
this week to their summer home at
4050 Minnesota ftvenue. , Miss Thelma
Merrick cf New Orleans has arrlve'd
in Duluth to spend the summer with
Miss Marjorie WlUard.

* •

Mrs. H. P. Thomas and son Frank,
1830 Sixtieth avenue East, are in
Lewlston, Me., w^here" they will be the
guests of relatives for a month.

* • «

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelmeyer and
family, 13 Fifty-eighth jBvenue east,
have returned from their Winter home
In Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. H. N.

]

McHarg and daughter. Katherlne. who
occupied the Nelmeyer home during
the winter, have moved to the central

,

part of the city.
•

I

Mrs. Walter Butchart and son, By-
ron, 17 Fifty-seventh avenue east,,
were week-end visitors at "Burnett,
Minn.

« « •

Mrs. C. F. Blake and childrerf" of
Mattewa, Minn., are visiting a.t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Smith,
5216 East Superior street.

* * *

Dr. W. S. Storer and Mrs. iStorer. 210
Sixty-flrst avenue east, have as th«ir
guests Mrs. J. M. Flnck, Mrs. Madge
Flnck-Smith and Mortimer Flnck of
Toronto, Can. . . »

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Zenler of Lake
Wilson. Minn., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Uahn, 57 15 Avondale
street. ^

• • •
Mr. and Mi-s. J. C. Russell and fam-

ily of 6335 -London road have gone to
their summer home at Winton.

• « •

Miss Gladys Ives Bralnerff of Colo-
rado in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ^. C.
Henderson of 210 Fifteenth avenu«
east.

• * *

Misses Ruth Scott, Janet Haley,
Charlotte Wohlln and Hazel Allen
left yesterday for a weeks' outing at
Fond du Lac at the "Scottag'e" cot-
tage.

• .
Mr. and Mrs. James"f*aul and daugh-

ter Rita cf Fort Frances are guests at
the St. Louis hotel.

« * *

Miss Margaret Clark of 5606 W^est
Eighth street is visiting In Fond du
Lac. Wis.

* * * •

Mrs. William Clifford. Miss Alison
and Miss Elizabeth CliflPOrd. 1917 East
First street, returned ye«terday on the
Juniata from Detroit after a visit of
ten days In Chicago abd Bay City.
Mich.

* • *
Howard A. Sukeforth,- 1001 East

First street, has returned from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison,
Wis., for the summer vacation. He
will return to Madison in the fall.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stftrin of the
Barrlngton apartments spent the
w^eek-end at Solon Springs as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Mor-
gan.

* * #

Mls6 Lucille Norrls of 6901 London
road, returned Saturday from Kee-
watln. Minn., where she has been
teaching.

* • *

Mre. E. A. Shores of Seattle. Wash..
came Saturday to be the gue.«it for the

Tlie Drapery Department Offers

^v^iSesT'Gurtalns
For Three Days Only

BEGINNING tomorrow
morning the Drapery

Department offersyouexcept
tionai curtain values. We have made
extra attractive prices this time on a
j^ood assortment of curtains, which are odd
sample pairs also in one, two and three pair
odd lots.

Wise Housekeepers Will Pi*ofit by
AttendinfS This Sale

An Attractive Line of White
;e//s Net Gurtains—

That have never before sold for less than $7.00 and

$7.50 a paiir. There are a number of very choice

patterns in this lot and they will

be placed on sale—special, pair $11.95

White French Net Qurtains—

$3.00with Cluriy Lace edge , which

regularly sold for $4.65—pair .

.

Same curtains with Insertion and Lace edge to

match that regularly sold for $7 ^ 9W f\£S^
and $7.50 per pair—special JhA^^ ^^w)

Ecru Braided Net Gurtains—
S^.95made very strong and are a

durable curtain—special ,

Four neat patterns of Lacet Arabian Curtains

—

regular $3.50 to $5.50 values— ^ ^ g^ ijr

for, a pair ^pj^mJ^!^
Any of these goods can be secured by making

a small payment down and the balance next month.

GOOD
Established I88U First Street and Third Tlve. VVest

the home of the bridegroom's sister, ' summer of her daughters, Mrs. A. E.

^^>^»^^^^WW^^^>*%^^»^^^»^^^^^»^>^l^*»^l^^^^^«'<

OBSERVATIONS
By PEGGY PEABODY-

-\

LarKeRt ManafaeturinK Furrier
at the Head of the Lakeai.

Melrose 1201. Grand 2343-Y.
203 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Music Recital.
A recital was given last evening at

the Flaaten conservatory, by pupils
from all departments, but chiefly those
of Mrs. Gustav Flaaten's piano class.
Miss Lecarda Eliason received the first
grade and teacher's certificates. Miss
Eliason played three Chopin numbers.

I

GET YOVR KAYSER GLOVES AT GRAY'S
It Pays—SQ Ev^r^body Says*

ALL STYLES-ALL SIZE*—SEE KAYSER'5 AD ON THIS PAGE.

Individual Preference ' Should
Determine Work.

The chances of finding the niche in

life for which one is suited are all

the- time improving. In the passing
of a few years a wonderful change
has been brought in this particular.

Parents are not so determined to settle

the Question without consideration of

the young person's wishes.
Once upon a time a goodly propor-

tion of the youth of

the land had their

life work mapped
out for them while

they were in their

cradles. If father

and grandfathers
were farmers, son

was usually de.i-

tined to follow In

their footsteps. If

they were of the

clergy or the law,

or storekeepers or

whatever it hap-
pened to be, the son

or sons succeeded
to tfie brofeselori 6r trade.

Even today there are parents wh<>
do not hesitate to specify that a son
shall be educated In some high-sound-
ing profession who would be more suc-
cessful and a good bit happier as a
carpenter. Fortunately there is less

and less of this. Slowly and with dif-
ficulty we are pulling away from th«
idea that only vocations that enable
one to keep the hands clean are worthy
of our offspring.

It is a false and injurious promise
that one type of work is preferable to
another without regard for the indi-
vidual's abilities. And this will bo
dene away with in time, we are led
to believe, by the perfection of testrt
that shall determine individual fltnesH
for this and that line of work. Al-
ready they are highly successful, but
it will take time, of course, to mak.j
them a part of our educational system.
The young man and woman should

be free to choose their life work. A
few commence to make plans for th»
future in this respect fit an early agt,
and you will find they ara not easily!
if ever, swerved from t§e lot ther
choose. For this reason it is a mis.
ta\je to speak slightingly •f any forn)
of endeavor a child mfey *vlnce a lik.
ing for, or seek, by dwelling on the
merits of some other Ifne, to force hlii)
into u against his will.

The matter of & Hjfe occupation in
aR fathers a^d Inothers know, a seri-
ous question. The right kind of pa-
rents can determine vrfacfi In this line
for their children. "V^herl ,they are io
doubt, let them seek ;ald \p. ^st^Tbllsh-
ing them In the best possible relatiob
toward the work they: must do to Uvu.

Walker of 2103 East First street, and
Mrs. Helen Shores Savage.

* « •
Mrs. Wellington Vince of 1106 East

Fourth street left today for a six
weeks' trip to Detroit, Cleveland and
Brantford, Can. Mr. Vince will join
Mrs. Vince later in the season.

« * *

"Misses Irene and Esther Vatruba of
806 East Sixth street left Sunday for
Fond du Lac, Wis., where they will
visit Mrs. H. L. Faber and Miss Verna
Vatruba.

* • •

Victor Annecke of 1801 East Second
street has returned from Cornell uni-
versity.

* *

Miss Irma Levin of 117 West Third
street has returned from a visit in
Minneapolis.

* • •
Miss Edith Halle of Cleveland will

come this week to visit Miss Irma
Levin of 117 West Third street.

*

Mrs. H. M. Leonard of St. Paul is

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Gottschald, 6 South Twentieth
avenue west.

* * •

Victor Levin of 117 West Third
street retlurned today from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

* * *

Dr. I. T. Burnside and Mrs. Burnslde,
701 North Fifty-sixth avenue west,
have as tireir house guests Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Brown and Mrs. Burnslde's
father, J. Dunham of Long Prairie,
Minn.; their daughter, Mrs. F. E. More-
house of Minneapolis, and Miss Doro-
thy Dunham of Daggett, Mich.

* • *

Mrs. It. H. Syck and little son, Rod-
erick, of Bellingham, Wash., will spend
the' summer with Mrs. Syck's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tmompson of 2002
West Fourth street.

* • •

Mrs. N. A. Springer of Detroit, Mich.,
arrived on the steamer Noronlc to be
the guest of her daughter and son-in-
law. Dr. F. M. Greer and Mrs. Greer.

* * *

Mrs. Joseph Ruerup of Boseman,
Mont., who has been the house guest
of Mrs. John Murphy, 1306 Lake ave-
nue south, left yesterday for a week's
visit at Mankato. She will be met In

St. Paul by Miss Clara Start, who will
accompany her home.

* * •

Mrs. A. J. Klnzel and two children,

417 Twenty-sixth avenue west, have
gone to Superior, Wis.

* * •

Mrs. O. E. Heimark and daughters,
814 North Twenty-fifth avenue west,

have left for a visit in Wisconsin.
* • •

Mrs J. J. Palmer and son. Russell,

of 2132 West Third street left this

morning for St. Paul. Mrs. Palmer will

attend the wedding at Owatonna of

Miss Grace Newsalt and Prof. Brossart
of Boston, while Master Russell will
remain In St. Paul with his uncle, Ju-
lius A. Schmahl, secretary of state.

« * •

Mrs. W. H. Mag!e and Mrs. L. Brooks
of 1401 East Superior street have re-
turned from Minneapolis.

• * *

Miss Irma Schnahl of St. Paul came
Sunday evening to spend the sum-
mer with her aunt. Mrs. J. J. Palmer of
2132 West Third street.

Iowa G. A. R. Meeta.
Burlington, la., Jtine 16.—Hundreds

of veterans of the Civil war crowded

every train entering Burlington today
to participate in the fortieth annual
reunion of the Iowa G. A. R., which
opened a three days session here. The
reunion exercises will begin this eve-
ning with a reception and camp fire
at the grand opera house, with De-
partment Commander J. W. Willettik
presiding. The reunion will indorse
Col. J. B. Palmer of Washington, Iowa,
as national commander.

Go to—C. E. C.

Sixty banks. Including branches, are
situated In Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, and their combined clearings
'during 1912 amounted to 1660,000,000.

SILK
Glove

HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS
who want to complete their'Gregg
Shorthand will find special ar-

rangements and prices at the

Central BuslnessCollege
80 East Superior St., Dolath.

More pairs of

Silk Gloves

are sold than all others
—because

''KAYSER" Silk Gloves wear
better, fit better and hold

theiir shape better than any other silk glove

in tike world, yet they cost no more than
the ordinary kind.

Th* assurance of absolute tatisfac^

^ tion it wcNTth the pains of insisting

on ''KAYSER" Silk Gloves.

A guarantee ticiiet witfi every pair that

tfie \lips outwear the gloves.

Short "KAYSER'* Silk Gloves 50c to Sl.25
Lcng "KAYSER" Silk Gloves 75c to $2.00

AT ALL STORES

i
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TBE DULUTH HERALD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

PnbUKhed crrry evcnliiK except Sun-
day hj The Herald Company.

Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;
Editorial Rooms. 1126.

Batereil u Mroiid-daM mMt«r at the Dululh post-

efflce undci tha «ct of congrem of JUrrh 3. 1870.

OFFICIAL PAPER. CITY OF DILITH

SUBSCRIPTION rAtbs—By mail, pay-
able In advance, one month, 35 cents;
three months. $1; six months. $2;

one year. |4; Saturday Herald, $1 per
year; Weekly Herald, %1 per year.

Dally by carrier, city and suburbs, 10
cents a week; 45 cents a month.
SntecrltMiB wlU confer a f»»or by making known

•IV complaint ot ser.-lt*.

When rhandof the adJreas of »mir paper, tt is

Important to bIto both old and new addreaaaa.

The Duluth Herald accepts adver-
tising contracts with the distinct guar-
anty that it has the largest circulation
In Minnesota outside the Twin Cltlos.

The Herald will be elad to hare
any mlslead-itfl attention ealled to ai

statement
rm, editorial or ad-

Inic or nntme »hlch may
Itpear In Its

vertl.<«inK eoli

THE HERALD AND
VACATION

Those going away for the summer
or even for a short vacation should
not leave without sending in an or-
der for The Herald to follow. Keep
up with what's going on in Duluth.
Get all the latest news. It's like a
dally letter from home. Have your
address changed if you are already
a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 324.

WELCOME TO THE CIRCULATORS.
Duluth today is entertaining the

members of the International Circu-

lation Managers' association, who
are combining business and pleasure

by holding their annual convention

on the newest of the lake passen-

ger boats during its first trip.

The circulation manager of a news-
paper, be it known, is the man who
fires the gun after the editorial and

news forces have loaded it^ to the

muzzle with the world's doings; and
it is his duty, moreover, so to aim

that gun that it will hit every poten-

tial newspaper reader in his field.

Another of his manifold duties^

he's a busy man—is to "smooth out''

the irate subscriber who has missed

his favorite paper.

At times he even dares to tell the

editor how to run his end of the ma-
chine—and sometimes his advice isn't

80 bad.

Naturally, therefore, the circulation

man thinks bis is the most important

department, and that without him
the paper would go to the eternal

bow-wows. There are times, be-

tween us, when we arc tempted to

concede him a good deal of right

to that belief. And an3rway, we
wouldn't give a picayune for a man
who didn't think something like that

of his particular department of his

particular business.

The circulation managers, who
gather annually for the exchange of

ideas, have this year shown original-

ity—and wisdom—in the method of

holding their convention. Especially

have they shown good judgment in

the route they have chosen.

This delegation probably repre-

sents more of this continent than al-

most any that ever visited Duluth,

as the leading daily papers in every

section of the United States and

Canada are represented.

In behalf of Duluth and of

newspapers of this community
have pleasure" in extending to these

guests the heartiest welcome and the

warmest fraternal greetings. The
Herald hopes that their convention

and trip will prove profitable in every

way, and that they will remember
Duluth as one spot in it to which

they will always be glad to return

—

as glad as Duluth will be to 'have

them.

candidate for a minor state office who
had been making a canvass of the

state, and he spoke frankly.

"I found," he said, "that while

pretty nearly everybody knew about

Lee and Eberhart, not one in twenty-

five knew anything about the con-

tests for other stale offices. Thej'

had never heard of me or of my
opponents. Most of them did not

even know there was such a contest

on. And the same thing is true of

the other state offices below gov-

ernor.

That situation is the wide-open

door to inefficiency and corruption.

The long ballot in state government
is a Trojan horse that carries bi-

ennially a cargo of unknowns, and the

wonder of it is that so few of them
turn out wrong.

The answer, of course, is the short

ballot.

Elect a governor, a lieutenant gov-

ernor to take his place if he dies or

resigns or is discharged, and a legis-

lature. Let the gOA'ernor appoint the

rest and stand responsible to the

public for their behavior in office.

That's the short ballot.

The present system is a joke—ffut

a dangerous one. It is as absurd

as it would be if the country had to

elect the heads of) the various Fed-

eral departments. Now, the presi-

dent appoints them and stands re-

sponsible for their doings. If they

go wrong, he is held .to blame, as

Taft was held to blame for Ballinger.

If they were elected the cabi-

net would be filled with unknowns,

none of them responsible to the

president or to each other or to

anybody but a public that didn't know
anything about them when it elected

them.

the social center clubs and discussed

public affairs, and were learning how
to beat the bosses. So the bosses, as a

measure of self-protection, killed so-

cial centers in Rochester.

Does Duluth wish to put itself in

Rochester's category? We think not,

and we think that tonight's meeting

of the school board will develop the

fact that thf directors have a broader

public spirit than those who antic-

ipated trouble have given them credit

for.

BULLDOZING THE LAW MACHINERT.
President Wilson took occasion

yesterday to tell everybody who is

interested that so far as he is con-

cerned he proposes to go ahead with

the trust-regulation program no

matter what attempts are made to

bulldoze the lawmakers.

He pointed out, too, that there is a

very intimate connection between

the "psychological depre.sf.ion" of

which he spoke the gther day and the

well-organized campaign now in

progress to palsy the legislative ma-

chine "fti the interests of business."

Brightm^ims of the Times

F-diti the IxMiisvllle Post.

Statesmen, Real and Near

Even in this period of deliberation,
capital increases, and the savings
banks show large deposits. Evidently
the great bod]i|^ the American people
are profitably gyployed, making good
the loB» and wwte of an era of reck-
less conduct and wild expansion.

"Don't w6fry]T said Mr. Simmons
of St. Louis to his traveling ro«n. "War
or no war. JCrelght rates or no freight
rates, tariff or no tariff, baseball or
no baseball, gripe juice or cham-
pagne—the farmer is still on the job.
Don't forget^hijft"
The railr^d% whether they get the

subsidy they «fek, with amnesty and
clemency, are entering upon another
era of great prosperity. The April
returns show generally an increase in
net earning-s. even on a reduced busi-
ness. With a business revival they
will again be unable to handle the
traffic.

Three years ago the railroads were
unable to earrjj the traffic, and con-
gestion inflicted a i^re^t disaster on
the industries of the country.
Then the wheat crop was less than

700.000.000; this year it is to be more
than 900,000,000, aftd other grain crops
in proportion, ^uch a crop the product
of the industry'^Qf the American farm-
er should make 1914 the most pros-
perous in our history. After 1873, after
1884, after 1893, it was the great crops

By Fred C Kdly.

Keeping Up With

Minnesota Editors

Moreover, not all business interests of America that made possible the re-
sumption of activity, and the restora-

TH£ POLLS ARE OPEN UNTIL NINE
This is primary election day.

The polling places throughout the

state are open until nine o'clock.

If you have not voted, there is yet

time to vote if you can make your

polling place a little before nine.

If it has slipped your mind, this

is to remind you.

ELECTION RETURNS.
As always, the complete machin-

ery of The Herald's newsgathering

facilities will be busy tonight and

tomorrow preparing the election re-

turns for publication at the earliest

possible moment.
Decisive returns probably will be

late. The polls are open through-

out the state until nine o'clock, and

only scattering returns are likely be-

fore midnight. In all probability

the issue of the Republican nomina-

tion for governor will have to be de-

cided by the country precincts, and if

the contest is as close as now seems

likely, the outcome will not be known
before well into Wednesday.

Editions of The Herald, extra and
regular, tomorrow will inform the

public of the progress of the re-

turns, and definite results will be an-

nounced as fast as they can be ascer-

tained.

by any means are engaged in this

campaign, but only a v^ry definite

and restricted element of business, no

less restricted in numbers because it

is highly powerful financially.

Uncertainty is worse for business

than bad legislation. Uncertainty

will prevail if the pending program

goes over until after election. Gen-

eral business will be hurt worse by

delay than by action.

But the definite and restricted bus-

iness interests that are campaigning

for delay do not care about this.

What they care about is that if the

program goes through, THEIR BUS-
INESS PRACTICES WILL BE
PUT UNDER THE BAN OF LAW.
To this end, they are willing to

create a "psychological" business de-

pression, hoping to scare congress out

of acting. To this end, they hope to

bring about a Republican house of

representatives so that further action

will be halted i^ciween a Democratic

senate and a Republican house.

These interests deserve the rebuke

the president has given them. More-

over, they deserve the prohibitive leg-

islation which the president -is urging,

and which will curb their greedy en-

terprise.

tion of confidence. Now, after the
panic of 1907. it is the farmer that
comes to the rescue of the nation.
The nation is ready and alert. It is

husbanding resources of an unsur-
passed proportion. Three years of fis-
cal regulation and tax reform have not
Impaired our strength; they have only
checked our investments.
The bank surplus in New York

under the rule of decentralisation was
over 160.000.000 last week, and com-
mercial paper was in demand at 3V^
and i% per cent.
Today the Uniteil States is the most

prosperous rtSStioll In the world, and is

carrying all natidns through an era of
doubt and disturbance to a time of
prosperity *ftd pe^ace.

Newsp^er Publicity

first
sup

the

we

ELECTING MINOR STATE OFFICERS.
Now, honestly, Mr. Voter, when

you went to the polls today, what
did you know about the state candi-

dates outside of those seeking the

governorship?

Did you know who were the can-

didates for state auditor? If you did,

what did you know about them and

their fitness for office? Did you

know who was running for railroad

and warehouse commissioner? Did

you know who was running against

Caswell for clerk of the supreme
court, or against Walter Smith for

state treasurer? ^

Of course you knew that Lee and
Eberhart were wrangling over the

Republican nomination for governor,

and that Mr. Lawler was making a

sort of a contest against Congressman
Hammond for the Democratic nomi-

nation.

But how far down the ticket did

your knowledge go? Of how many
candidates for state office did you

know as much as you would want to

know of a man you thought of hiring

to run a peanut stand that you had

got on a mortgage?

And if you, with your intelligence

and public spirit and knowledge of

public affairs, knew as little as you

did about these candidates, what

about the great numbers of voters

who never pay attention to poli-

"tics until they go to the polls to

vote?

We talked the other day with a

SOCIAL CENTERS IN DULUTH.
We hope—and confidently believe

—

that the school board when it takes
up the subject of social centers at its

meeting tonight will do it in a spirit

of progressive good w^ill.

Social centers have just closed a

successful year in Duluth. They have
been tried, and they have made good.
There is an abundance of testimony
to that. Though the experiment has
been conducted in only three widely
scattered school buildings, already so-

cial centers are a powerful influence

toward a better and sounder and
more unified community spirit.

And that is something which every
citizen, whether a member of the

school board or not. approves and
wishes to foster in every ptacticable

manner.

The requests for next year are

modest: The three established centers

are to be continued, and two more
added. This is expanding s.ifely, and
slowly enough to make sure of the

way.

We find it inconceivable that tlj^

school board will put itself in the way
of this progressive and desirable

movement. We think those who have

anticipated that it would hcve griev-

ously misjudged the ^ spirit of

the directors.

There is some slight expense, and
doubtless some slight annoyance to

the principals of the schools. But

these are small sacrifices when
weighed against the great community
good that is being achieved.

We hear that the few opponents of

social centers are using the case of

Rochester, New York, against them.

They have chosen unhappily.

Rochester furnishes the most con-

spicuous example of social center ex-

periments, and ^le most conspicuous

example of their collapse.

But the collapse of social centers

in Rochester is the best argument for

social centers ever made.

Rochester is a boss-ridden town.

Even the school board is cmtrolled

by the machine. The "organization"

let social centers start because it

thought them a harmless plaything.

Tiie people, though, got together in

He-Towns and She-Towns.

Chicago Tribune: A little village of

neat houses along a nuiet street. The
houses are painted and stand self-re-

spectingly in well-kept little yards,

their windows discreetly curtained and
clear paned. The gate hangs reputably
upon Its hinges, there is a dipper at

the pump, a broom and dustpan lean

against the woodshed door, the front

windows are shut, though it is sum-
mer, and their shades are jealously

down, though it is day.
Order, economy, the routine of home,

the procession of familiar hours
changeless, unvarying as the tick-took

of the old clock in the hall—a woman's
world, a community dominated by her
needs, limited by her reserves, formed,
almost, in her image.
Another village, shacks straggling

along an unkempt street, unpainted
gapping here and there, out at elbows
and marked by the rude buffets of

hard weather. Tin cans in the front

yards, or no yards at all, an old hat
jammed in a front window frame. Also
a dozen barrooms and no church, and
the sound of loud talk, the click of

ivory and the clink of glasses roughly
washed by the "barkeep" under tha

bar.
Disorder, slovenly masculine com-

fort, the easy satisfaction of appetite,

the clash of wills, rough work, danger
and always the unexpected—a man's
w-orld, strong of flavor, violent, waste-
ful.

Between these two .swings civiliza-

tion along the road of time—the ex-

pansive and the conservative impulses,

the force that drives on. the force

that orders and preserves, the centrif-

ugal and centripetal, the adventurous
and the perfective, the Klondike and
Fifth avenue.
Ardent feminists declare that we live

in a man-made world. There would
be no Fifth avenue In a man-made
world, no New York, London. Paris.

If It Is a man-made world, man shows
a strange tendency to fly from his

creation, if only for a fortnight along

a trout stream, sans razor, sans collar,

and sans—wife!

Philadelpljja ' ^Telegraph: On
thought it ^oilld be natural to
pose that fepresentatives of electric
lighting cortftiahies, comprising the Na-
tional Electiric Light association, would
be a unit iii^ pr^ialming electric signs
as the great$jjic- advertising medium
on earth. Va^l: suras are spent every
year in explQ^^ag the virtues, con-
veniences, ^vtwitages and desirabil-
ity of all sorts of things by means of
the flashing ii;i<ftindescent bulbs, which
have created '4^e Great White Way"
and have placed Atlantic City and
Coney Island among the wonders of
the land.
But the committee on electrical

merchandizing and advertising tells

the National association that the
greatest advertising medium is not the
eleptric sign, but the daily newspaper;
the electric sign comes second. And
the association, with its army of dele-
gates, accepts without question its

committee's report.
AvfA this is not as strange as it

seems. Electric lighting, lllte the com-
mercial use of electricity in any form,
is a distinctively modern science. The
people who have forged to the front
as its leaders must also be essential-
ly modern. They mu9t be men who
have cast aside all prejudices, men

; to
whom antiquated traditions are noth-
ing except hypotheses for investiga-
tion; and on exactly this same even
footing must stand the very . latest
claims for j||B!l€ntif ic "«|j*ognition.

These men know t^t there has
never yet been devised tfj an agency
whlcK^an compare with the daily lo-
cal lieVspaper in affording an oppor-
tunity for clear, forcibte^flexible pre-
senti^tiofi of a-n ld«a to the wiiole pub-
Uch

"

And, themselves vitally interested In
the success of another and admittedly
important advertising medium, it is not
reasonable to imagine that they could
roach an unanftnous verdict as to the
newspaper's superiority unless their
minds were fr^iifcfrom any doubt. The
newspaper vk^m^xn&y well feel proud
of such a tfibilte to its value.

Tkree SlK>rtest P*ems.

Strickland Gillilan in the Indianapo-
lis Star: Robertus Love does good stuff

for the Republic In St. Louis. We hope,

on the Bide, that the St. Louts one Is

an exception to the proverbial ungrate-
fulness of republics.

But recently Robertus took a friend-

ly fall out of us in the matter of the
briefest poem possible.

The "briefest possible" referred to

was our long lyric entitled "The An-
tiquity of Microbes." And the poem
Itself was:

"Adam
Had "eia."

Robertus speaks kindly of this epic,

and refers at much leaerth to the un-
successful efforts that have been made
to write a shorter one. Then, in clos-
ing, he sums up thus:
"Lines on the Effort to Shorten the

Shortest Poem!" And his poem on that
theme is:

"I
Tiry."

%^ob«rtua. it is easy to beat that.
Here is the title and the poem: "Our

l!liC Lievelcr.

The king he,reiii3» on a throne of gold.
Fenced rotind^by his "right divine;"

The baron hft s^kii^fn his castle old,
Drinking his ripe red wine;

But now belOTt^ in his ragged coat.
The beggar he tuneth a hungry note.
And the spinner i« bound to his weary

threa(4 v ' ''

And the debtor lies down with an ach-
ing h^adv ..

So the world goes!
So The stream flow^s!

Yet -these is a fellow, whom
nobody knows.

Who. aaaJ^eth all free
On landr-Hind sea,
And forceth the rich like the
poor 'tfi flee!

The lady lies down in her warm white
lawn.

And dreams of the pearied-pride;
The milkmaid sings to the wild-eyed

dawn.
Sad songs on the cold hillside:

And the bishop smiles, as on high he
sits

On the scholar who writes and starves
by fits;

And the girl who her nightly needle
plies ."'• .K >

Looks out for the summer of life, and
dies!
So the world goes!
So the stream flows!
Yet there is a fellow whom
nobody knows,

Wh6 maketh all free
On land and sea.
And forceth the rich like the
poor to flee!—Barry Cornwall.

Washington, June 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Col. George W. Goethals,
the Panama canal chief, works on a
schedule, almost down to the second.
Vi8lto)fs to the canal who go about
with Goethals ilnd that they must
reach the train or the boat right on
the dot or else they get left. This
hitting the schedule extends even to
receptions and teas. Wives of mem-
bers ot congress who go down to the
canal are told, for example:

"Thii boat goes In twehty-flve min-
utes. This reception will last Just
twenty-four minutes, leaving one min-
ute to step over to the boat."
And If they tarry over the good-bys,

they Bimply get left out of the picture.
Gradually it has been instilled into

the minds of congressional visitors
j

that there is no bluff about Groethals'
rule of punctuality. They have fallen
into the habit of figuring exactly how
much time is needed to dress, eat and
move from one place to another.
Wh<m the appropriation committee

was on a trip of inspection to the canal
some time ago. Chairman Fitzgerald
came in from a hot. dusty tramp one
morning with a great hunger. He had
to eat rapidly, for it was the day they
were to visit the Paciftc end of the
canal and he had barely time to catch
the train. The committee was obliged
to pr«)ceed on its way chairmanless.
On their return they asked Fixgerald

how it liappened.
"I had my watch in my hand." he

said, ''and allowed myself plenty of
time to keep on our schedule. But I

forgot and took two more swallows
of coffee than I had figured on. That
upset my whole calculations."

• « «

B. F. Keith, the vaudeville magnate,
who died a little whlle-.ago, was a pe-
culiar genius. He could ask unexpect-
ed questions at unexpected times and
places. Then« on the other hand, he
could maintain a steady and uninter-
rupcea silence for hours at a time,
when the average person would have
talked.
For example, Keith went to Cleve-

land one time to have a conference
with the manager of his theaters
there The two spent several hours
together and apparently all pending
business matters were disposed of.

Keith left his manager about 9 o'clock
in the evening to go to his hotel for
a needed rest. Along about 2 o'clock
in the morning the local manager was
aroused from a sound sleep 'by word
that Mr. Keith desired to see him im-
mediately. Thinking that Keith must
have heard of a chance to lease an-
other theater at a bargain, and had to

act quickly, the manager hastily
dressed himself and ru&hed over to the
hotel- He found Keith sitting quietly
in the lobby.

"Oh, here you are," was Keith's
greeting. "Do you know, as I've been
sitting here I've been wondering how
many vessels of various kinds there
are on the Great Lakes. It just oc-
curred to me that you might know."

* » *

Th« next day—or rather toward noon
of tlie same day—Keith appeared at
his manager's office and remarked that
he Mould like to have a look at the
Garfield memorial. As the monument
is out some six miles from the busi-
ness center, the manager arranged to
have a newspaper friend, who hap-
pened to be in the office, make the trip
with Keith—so that he would have
somebody to talk to. At Keith's sug-
gestion, they made the trip in a horse-
drawn vehicle instead of in an a^uto,

and they were considerably more than
an hour getting to the ^nonument.
Throughout that time Keith never ut-
tered -so much as a monosyllable. The
newspaper man determined that he
would let Keith say the first word.
just to see how long it would be.
When they got to the monument

Keith stepped out and went for an in-
spection of the place that lasted three-
quarters of an hour. 'His companion
rems-ined in the carriage. On his re-
turn to the vehicle. Keith carried iv
his hand a little package of souvenir
postcards he had bought. Still he ut-
tered no sound. And during the whole
trip back to town neither man broke
the silence.
As the rig drew up in front of the

hotel whei;e Keith was staying, the
vaudeville man at last ventured a re-
marii, the first either had ventured in
nearly four hours. He held the little

package of postcards toward his com-
panion and said, with solemnity:

"I thought you might care for these."
• * •

Representative William E. Calder of
Brooklyn received a call the other day
front a man in his district who agreed
that he was a great hero and wished
to have congress award him a medal
for iiis valor at life saving.

C8,lder asked him what the brave
deed was that he had committed.

"Well, our house caught fire, some
time ago," said the hero, "and I was
the first one dressed. I started to rush
downstairs alone, but I waited for my
wife and got her out. too. Any of the
neighbors will tell you she might have
been burned to death."

Calder insisted to the man that he
had fulfilled only the simple conjugal
amenities.
(CopyrWbt. 191*. by Frwl C. Kdly. All righu reserrcd. >

Pre* CoounenU on Current Events.

Twenty Years Ago

From The Her«kl of this dat^ IWC.

Our Redeemer -I • S|»aln Jnat

•**Bert N. Wheeler of Oneota, who
lately graduated at Hamline univer-
sity, sailed this week from New York
for Europe, on a three montlis' vaca-
tion. He went In company with Prof.
Innis, instructor of history at the uni-

_.., ^ _ verslty, and they will travel through
conference with '

^"S^^nd. Scotland and Ireland on their
bicycles. Mr. Wheeler was selected as
class orator during commencement
week, and was also captain of the uni-
versity ball team during the past sea-
son.

Lifvetl

Now.
Albert Lea Tribune: Col. Roosevelt,

after seven months' ab8< nc^ from the
country, wltliout access 1o newspapers
or other sources of Information, re-

turns home, has a conference ...v- ,.

George W. Perkins. Bos? Flinn and a'*'*^**^'^
few^ devoted friends of the people,
takes his bass drum ard megaphone
in either hand and, not forgetting the
liberal use of the personal pronoun,
proceeds to get busy. He tells us that
Wilson is a failure, that he disagrrees

with everything he has done and that
the county is going to tlie dogs. Can-
not something be done to keep this

great constructive statesman home all

the time and thus prevent our country
going to utter i"uin?

That PnJiMcvuui Bsehevrtes tlie

Which I* the I'ulp.

Fairmont Sentinel: I' the Repub-
lican part is compelled to swallow
Roosevelt and the Progressive party
they will have been well Fletcherized
l>efore the absorption takes place.

Doid»le Taxation?
Anoka Unio-n: More than (1.000.000

will have been collected by the state
in inheritance taxes duiing the fiscal

year ending July 31, according to At-
torney Lyndon A. Smith If this isn't

double taxation, what is it?

Kllminatlon's the Fanhlen Now.
Princeton Union: Whiy not change

the A, B, C mediation conference into
an elimination conference? Perhaps
some plan could be devisied that would
make it possible to eliminate the vil-

lains connected with both sides of the
Mexican controversy.

•••Charles Silver, the new fireman at
West Duluth, sprained an ankle last
night while coming dow-.i one of th«
poles of the fire hall and will be laid
up for a few days.

•••The Nautilus carried a party of
customs officials and their ladles
around the harbor and out on the lake
yesterday afternoon. Col. H. A. Moore,
special agent for Minnesota, Dakota
and Montana; Whitney Wall, special
deputy; J. C. Garrity, collector of the
St. Paul district; Emll Olund. collector
of the Duluth district; Captains Mon-
aghan and Mike Chalk, the government
inspectors: and Mesdames Wall, Gar-
rity, Olund, Kirby and McFaren of
St. Paul formed the party.

•••This afternoon the two fours of
the Duluth Boat club will have a mile
and a half race. The crews are: No,
1—Mahoney, bow; H. Peyton, C. Mc-
Cormick. M. Peyton, stroke. No. 2—
A. A. Farrington. bow. Dr. King, M.
Thomson, George GiVson, stroke.

There Are Expert lloodwlnkers.
Though.

Austin Transcript: Tlie correct rule
to follow with .all candidates for of-
fice is never to accept their smooth
promises of what they are going to do
if re-elected, but to opposed every one
who has not made a gooi record in the
past when actually tried out. Elec-
tion promises are worthless to capture
unthinking people.

Wliat Else Was Expected

T

Grand Rapids Herald -Review: Re-
publican newspapers are making much
of the fact that Col. Roosevelt has at-
tacked the policies of President Wilson
in a speech. What else was expected
of Roosevelt? There nev'er was a time
in his history when he did not attack
everybody's policy except his own.
And just why Republicane should be
so gleeful over his latest outbreak is

not exactly plain. Their turn will, in
all probability, come nest.

••Nellie Davis has been appointed
postmistress at Lakeview. St. Louis
county, vice-T. F. McGlllvray, resigned.

•••Capt. Smith Moore was stricken
with apoplexy while riding on a street
car at Marquette, Mich., yesterday, and
died almost Instantly. Capt. Moore was
identified with lake transportation in-
terests for up^-ards of thirty years.

•••Bamett &. Record have secured the
contract for building the 600-foot ad-
dition to the Youghlogheny coal dock
at Superior.

•••Miss Isabella McCrae. who has
been visiting with Mrs. John Mc-
Dougall on West Second street for the
past five months, returned yesterday to
her home in Manitoba.

Slsing It rp.
Albert Lea Standard: An independ-

ent Republican of this city stated his
position on the governorship question
the other day and it w ,11 be found to
be the position of thousands C)f other
v5ters of progressive tendencies
throughout the state. He said: "It
doesn't cut any figure with me who
is nominated by the Republicans, Eber-
hart or Lee, I am going to vote for
Hammond. Eberhart is not fit for the
position and Lee has never shown in
any way tliat he is better qualified than
Eberhart and neither of them has the
experience, ability and general quali-
fications of Hamnaond."

A Scramble for OlHce.
Preston Times: Candidates seem to

be having a hard time stirring things
up this year. People art absolutely re-
fusing to get excited and are going
quietly about their business. Party
spirit and party enthusiasm are dead

—

killed by the very mer who are now
seeking to revive them for their own
benefit. Politics, as ccnducted today.
is merely a scramble for office. There
is no principle at stake, merely a fight
for the loaves and fishes and more or
less empty honors. It is a personal
campaign, based largely on personal
abuse of the opponent and misrepre-
sentation and lies are used as the prin-
cipal stock in trade. Before November
the whole performance is liable to be-
come disgustingly nauseating.

•••E. F. Comatock of ' Minneapolis
was in the city yesterday, after spend-
ing a couple of weeks on the north
shore, where he found a valuable tim-
ber claim.

••Mrs. C. B. Sears. Mr. and Mrs. D.
K. Smith and L. J. Taussig were among
the passengers who left on the North
West last night.

••An attempt was made in Roma
today to assassinate Premier Crispl.
He was driving in his carriage to the
chamber of deputies, when a man sud-
denly drew a revolver from his pocket
and fired at the premier, who escaped
unhurt.

To Roosevelt Unthinkable

IHodent Ho—ekcepfaig.
Atlantic: Milady sings at her work.

The portable vacuum cleaner—milord
keeps up with all the latest improve-
ments—gratefully eats up its daily
dust. The flreless cooker prepares the
meals "with a perfection and deliclous-
ness unrealized In the old days." A
has mother and the way she used to

Opinion as to Whether Robertus Love cook ! But in serving these meals of a
Has Written a Shorter One": '' ' " """ -—'-—~

• -

"O
Na"

The FooL
The day—the day—the shining day
When happy winds were blowing.

And down the shady garden way
The cherry flowers were snowing,

I blew and blew the wide world
through,

All whispering, wet and cool,

And saw the high, the silver sky-

Down in a pavement pool.

I leaned io see the trees and me
And clouds a-blowlng by.

Then blew away, for fear I'd stay
And fall into the sky!

The day—the day—the shining day
When happy winds were blowing,

And down the shady garden way
The cherry«<lowers were snowing-.—Mary White Slater in Harper's.

hitherto unrealized perfection and de
liciousness. milord and milady must
needs chase each other between kitch-
en and dining roOm. The guest at din-
ner, if he is Itfckjl'y accustomed to pic-
nics, carries bis own plate and washes
it afterward. I have myself enter-
tained manyva guest in this fashion,
and he has carried his own plate, and,
being that kind of a guest or I wouldn't
have invited' him, he has cheerfully
helped wash the dishes, wearing a bor-
rowed apron.: Bvt it would be absurd
to claim that this performance, indef-
initely repeated, is an improvement
upon an orderly, efficiently served din-
ner party. CJdnversation at dinner is

more desirably than a foot race be-
tween the coijrses; nor do I believe that
life under suc^ conditions can possibly
"become so allui^lng that one day the
great majority oS^Vk^ will choose it first

of alL"

Perkins for Governor. Why Not?
Nijw York World: Why not George

W. Perkins as the Progressive candi-
date for governor of New York?
Porkins is as good a Progressive as

the colonel. There is not a Progressive
principle or a Progressive plank for
which Perkins has not written checks.
He may have been wicked once, but he
has been purified in the fires of Arma-
geddon and he pays the freight.

Porkins would make a more satis-

factory governor than the colonel. He
has greater administrative ability and
would be more independent of Wall
Street influence. Perkins was raised in

Wall Strefet and knows a gold brick
as far as ^je can see it, which the
colonel does not. Besides, the gover-
norship is an old story with the col-

onel, while Perkins would be keen to
make a record.

Ptjrkins Is really better equipped for
the governorship than any other man
in the Bull Moose party, and his
chance of election wotild seem to be
about as good as anybody's.

Savannah Press: Ex-I'resident Roose-
velt has come back to his long neglect-
ed task of telling the ./l.merlcan nation
just exactly what to di and what not
to do. To be sure he no longer wields
the big stick, but he wields the big
voice and has set up a roar of indig-
nation without delay about w^hat he
terms paying blackmail to Colombia,
an action which he says is "unthink-
able"—and BO it must be to Col. Roose-
velt.

To most minds of eqtial balance it Is

the colonel's behavior to Colombia
while president of th€ United Stateu
that Is "unthinkable." So unthinkable
was it that this country was dazed
and struck dumb for a short time over
it. Its unthinkablenes.'i was the qual-
ity that permitted it tc< go through so
readily, but by dint of repeated ef-
forts the public began to pierce the

|
Judgment,

unthinkable and protefsts became loud
i timt

"Magnlflaue!"
New York World: Admiral Fletch-

er's formal report on the navy's opera-
tions in the seizure of the port and
the occupation of the city of Vera Cruz
is now followed by a detailed account
of individual conduct and cases of
heroism among th& landing forces.
Whether we consider the quick de-

velopment of the plana for occupation
In the early morning of April 21 and
the great precision and celerity with
which they were carried on to execu-
tion throughout that day and the next;
or ^whether we consider the courage
and resourcefulness and eager devo-
tion to duty shown all along the line

of the Invading force—only feelings of
admiration and pride in these fighting
forces of the nation are appealed to by
the recital.

It was no holiday performance. It

was real war, and war in the aggra-
vating form of having to fight from
open streets a numerous and uncertain
and hidden foe shooting from the con-
cealment of the walls and the roof .'5 of
houses. And In this deadly vrork of
oocupation, which never once turned
back or halted, we are made to see
Individual acts of daring and resource-
fulness and devotion which embraced
commanding officers, marines and
sailors and even hospital apprentices
alike, and which were frequently
manifested in the concealment of
wounds, or in a return to the firing

i line after wounds had been dressed,
that no possible effort should be left

unexerted. The case of the wounded
boy seaman who escaped from the hos-
pital back to the firing line and had to
be taken away by force is fairly typi-
cal of the spirit shown by all.

Two or three days after the landing
the cable dispatches from Europe told

of an aged French army officer who
saw service in Mexico some fifty years
ago. He was observed in a public
place eag:erly reading the news from
Vera Cruz and was heard to exclaim,
"Magniflque!" wiien he fell dead. No
end of words can

It was
improve on that
magnificent, just

and frequent Is It at all strange that
the mind of Col. Roosevelt should find
it unthinkable that this nation should
proceed to make amends for the thln^
It perpetuated under his guidance?
Of course it is unthinkable to Col.

Roosevelt, just as his action In the
|

Colombia-Panama matter was unthink-
;

able to every just-minded man of prin- I

ciple in this country.
One of the very interesting things in

life is that what is thinkable to one
type of man is unthinkable to another.
The colonel's megaphoae Is a big one I

and the voice behind i: is strong, but,
j

nevertheless, his language is under-
{

stood only by those whose thinking J

AMUSEMENTS.

apparatus responds to the
characteristics of his own.

peculiar
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Jiightm, 25c, SOci Matinees, 25e.

Next Week—Geo. M. Cohan's
"BROADWAY JONES."

The Soft Sort.

Chicago Record -Herald: Arthur
Woods, the new^ head of the New York
police, said at the Harvard club the
oth«r day:
"The criminal is more often the lax.

slack, soft sort than the desperate and
flense.

" "Who said it was never too late to

meridT a criminal once said to the
prison chaplain.

" *I guess,' the chaplain answered, Mt

was one of you fellows who was In no
hurry to begin.' "

. •

Father's Helpful Wordm.

Baltimore Sun: "I suppose when you
left hom«\your father spoke the words
that helped you make yotir own way
in the world."
"Me did. He said: 'Son, don't come

back here until you are able to pay
board."*

His Owm Press Agent.

Lippincott's: A small .rather timid-
looking man entered a newspaper
office and approached the clerk.

"Are you the man who takes in so-

ciety news?" he queri«!d, with an ap-
pealed look.

"Yes, sir," cheerfully replied the

young man at the desk. "I can take
any kind of news. What have you
gotr*
"Why, it's just this way," ssid the

caller, lowering his voice. "My wife
gave a party last niipht. It was a
brilliant affair, and I am willing to

pay to have this report of It put in the
paper."
"We don't charge anything for pub-

lishing society news," explained the
clerk, at the same time taking the
proffered manuscript, and looking it

over.
I

"That's all right," was the reply.
"You don't get me. ] wrote this up

j

myself, and I put In a line that says,

!

'Mr. Halfback assist-sd his dLstin-

!

gulshed wife in receiving the guests.'

|

That's the way I want it to go In, and I

I don't care what th<! cost is, abso-
j

lutely don't care what the cost la. I

want my friends to know, by George!]
that I still balons to the family."

|

EMPRESS I Today
"REFIUfED VAUDEVILLE."

5—ACTS—

5

—^Inclndlng^

Miss Gladys Braiinerd
—and

—

3—REELS OF FEATURE FILMS—

3

ConOns ThurMlay, Jane 18—''THE
GIRL FROM LUXEMBURG." Ar-
thur damage, Don Clark and
Grace Flel4«.

ECHO THEATER
515 W^est Superior Street.

—TODAY

—

"THE GIRL FKOM LUKENBURG"
HiKh Cla»ii Maaleal Comedy, with
MARIE RUS.SKLL. JACK HUBS.

LEO HOVT, MB. SCOTT.
And a Lar^e Chorus of Chicago

Beau tie*.
MATIXEE DAILY, lOe.

The Best and Only One In This City.THE ECHO.
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Tuesday, THE DULtTTH June xe,mi

THE OPEN COURT
He«d«rf of TTi* Herald aw tnTlt««l fo make free

a»e .of tbia column to express their IdMa about th«

tnnlM oX VQ$ri. Jm^rc^J but dbcusslona ef lecti???" '

fellHous diiTcreucei ifi' tarre^'.
^•*'"" »"»*

««>f

'

•xceed 300 words—the ahorter the beltCTc -'^*J "JJ*^ 1^ wTlfteu on one side of the paper only, and iatj
,

tOi'ii l>« icccmpanied In every caae by the nva^ and i

IdJreas of the writer though these need net be pub- I L

llibed. A »>cned letter U alna73 more effective, bow-
vtr.)

ROOSEVELT ON DECK
By SAVOYARD

GOVERNMENT LAND.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Can you give me any information

regarding the selling of land near Cass
Lake, Minn., by the government?
Thanking you for this Information, 1

am, very truly yours,
R. A. BROWN.

Ironwood, Mich., June 11.

The only land the government has
for sale is disposed of through the
government land office. If Mr. Brown
will write to the register of the land
office at Cass Lake, he will doubtless
get what information he seeks. The
Bt.ite land Is disposed of by the state
auditor, and a letter to him at the cap-
Itol building, St. Paul, will bring any
Information desired.—The Editor.

EXCURSION TO
TWO CITY PLANTS

Washington, June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Dr. Whewell was the

master of Trinity college, Cambridge
university. In the earlier Victorian era
and of him Sidney Smith remarked;
"Science is his forte and omniscience is

his foible," and Stafford wrote of him:

"Through the realm ot inv.ention
wherever you travel,

And the secret of worlds and of nature
unravel.

You will find when you have mastered
the works of Infinity

The greatest of all Is Master of Trin-
ity."

But Whewell was not a patchin' to
our Teddy, who is the boss of all the
jobs going. He taught the British
how to hold and to rule Egypt. He

j

the colonel with the tongs. If Teddy
should be formidable in 1916 La Toi-

lette's book will be a very popular
Democratic campaign document. Much
advice was volunteered the colonel. It

was proposed that he turn Warwick

—

name his man for the succession, nom-
inate and elect him, and half a dozen

of 'em were hoping they would be his

choice. No doubt he has a choice.

Just one choice—himself.
« * «

We were told that as soon as Roose-
velt got home he would read the riot

act to the United States senate and
order a defeat of the Sims bill to re-

peal the ship subsidy. But he was as

mute as a flsh on that question. There
Is this about the colonel—he is a con-

summate politician. Instinctively he
held

^ _, ^^ V. * 1 * »u I
Interprets public opinion. He

showed the pope how to regulate the
; ^^^^ consultations and found out that

90 per cent of the Denjocrats and 50

Duiuthians Will Inspect

Bread Plant and Gar-

ment Factory.
Tho P.itrick Garment factory and

Zlnsmqsttr-Smlth Bread plant are the
polntj lo be visited on the first shop
excursion under the direction of the

new publicity committee of the Com-
inerci.'tl club Thursday afternoon.

Ilie party will leave the club at 1 :30

sharp Thursday afternoon and will go
to the plant at Twenty-ninth avenue
•west by street car. Preparations have
been mjKle by the management of the
two plants to show the shop tourists
ev<: rytMng of Interest. They will see
the maVdng of a macklnaw from the
bo!t?d cloth to the finished garment,
the knitting of the new Macka-Knit
ir.Hrments. the bakirg of bread from
thr flour to the wrapped product, and
other interesting processes.

Roth plants have been In opera-
tion rbout a year and are models In

on struoUon and arrangement. The
Patrick plant marks a wonderful ad-
vance !n the equipment of garment fac-
tories—Us ventilation, lighting, rest

rooms d.'iy nursery and other features
b*ir)K of Interest to visitors whether
th< ir intorcst is In the technical fea-

turr'^ • f factory arrangement, or mere-
ly !n the welfare of workers.
The people of Duluth. whether

me>nb< r^ of the Commercial club or

not, are invited by the publicity com-
mltt.-f to participate in tha "shop ex

-

rui:-''.ri" The trips through Duluth
indu.'itrial plants have been features
of the Coinmercial club work for sev-

eral year.<! and a better knowledge
of the extent of Duluth's Industrial

enterprises has thus been spread. The
excursion Thursday should be one of
the- mo.st Interesting ever conducted
and !i large crowd Is expected to par-
ticipate.

•
Congratulate WIlMon.

London, June 16 —The London morn-
Jng papers extend congratulations to
rri\=ident Wilson on the signing of the
Panama tolls exemption repeal bill.

conscience of mankind. He lectured
the lord mayor of London about the
municipal affairs of that town and all

the while he was overseeing public
affairs in our great reptiblic. More
nearly than anybody else, not except-
ing Admiral Crichton, he fills the niche
w^here Shakespeare placed Henry V:

"Hear him reason In divinity.
And all-admiring w^lth an Inward wish
You' would desire the king were made

a prelate;
Hear him debate of commonwealth af-

fairs.

You would say It hath been all in all

his study;
List his discourse of war, and you shall

hear
A fearful battle rendered you In music;
Turn him to any cause of policy.

The Gordlan knot of it he will unloose,
Familiar as his garter; that when he

speaks.
The air, a charter'd libertine, Is still,

And mute wonder lurketh in men's
ears."

And he is much more than Prince
Hal, for he is a mighty hunter, an ex-
plorer with adventures marvelous to

relate and discoveries to astonish the
scientists of both hemispheres.

* * «

No sooner had he returned from the
expedition to Brazil that he plunged
into politics and proceeded to regulate
some of the affairs of state that plague
thfi public mind. He had been eagerly
awaited. Scores of Republican sena-
tors and. members hoped that he would
fetch the pipe of peace and bring about
harmony and amalgamation of the
standpatters and the Progressives.
They had found Woodrow Wilson the
ugly customer, whom they hated with

per cent of the Republicans are op-

posed to free tolls for the ship trust
' and so he dropped the thing as an Is-

I sue like a hot potato. Lodge, Root,

Burton and McCumber, all veterans
and the cream of the Republican party,

have made speeches against the sub-

sidy. They represent that political

thought without the approval of which
Teddy knows he cannot be elected

president In 1916. and so he had not a

word to say about tolls

Indeed, he has no issue. He spoke
in general terms of the tariff that is

only eight months old and has had no
chance, and he did not condemn that

except to say that It had not reduced
the cost of living. Certainly he did not

promise to restore the Aldrlch tariff

that It supplanted. He was never
strong on tariff, except In his books
In which he preached as advanced free

trade as old Bill Morrison or John G.

Carlisle ever advocated in congress,

and during the ninety months he was
president he was absolutely neglectful

of the thing, but left It a legacy to

Taft, who handed it over to old

Granny Payne and Senator Aldrlch,

who botched it.

« « «

The colonel does have something to

say condemnatory of W^llson's deal-

ings with the trusts, which attaineo

such enormous proportions between
the retirement of Cleveland and the

inauguration of Wilson. As the ad-

ministration had Just Introduced the

trust program It was a little prema-
ture for Teddy to criticize it. What-
ever the outcome, the colonel can de-

pend on it that while Wilson Is pres

ident the Steel trust will not be grant

''You II Do Better

at Kelly
s'

the hatred of fear and whom they had i ed indulgence, in flat violation of law,

slandered with the slander of malice. ' to absorb another rival such as the

They fondly hoped that one blast from
Teddy's bugle would stampede the
Democrats and cause the president and
his cabinet to hide out with the little

ones.
Well, he came, he saw, and declined

to fight, much less to conquer. He
disappointed the straight Republicans
from Penrose to Brlstow, from Smoot
to Cummins, from Galllnger to Borah.
As for La Follette, he would not touch

to absorb another rival such as
Tennessee Coal & Iron company.
However, everybody—except the

Forakers, Penroses, Cannons and
things—Is glad Teddy is returned from
the wilds. We wish him a pleasant

time In Europe and all of us are im-
patient for him to come back and open
the campaign of 1914, when he will

build his fences for the 1916 crop.

He is a genius for making politics

lively.

WEST END
HSRALD BRANCHl

Herman Olson, Itfanager, 18B8 We«t Snperlor %ix*Kk,

"Wtenjou buy G & J "Nobby
Tread" Tires you not only «et

the world's best, but you actually

save money in the end.

G & J

"NobbyTreal
'

Tires

are now sold under their regular

warranty—perfect vforkmantkUj)

and material—BUT any a<Uu«t-

ment it on a baai* of

5.000 Mfles

Local Ac>cnt«t
Dnluth Auto Tire Repair Co.,

Doluth, Minn.

GREELEY IS

THE_CHOICE

Will Be Supported By West

Enders for School

Board.

M. E. church, which terminated Sunday,
the class will be given a banquet Fri-
day evening at the church at the ex-

pense of the losing side. The class
made a good increase in its members
during the month of the campaign.
Miss Mercy Haskins headed the win-

ning side and Mrs. E. G. Batte the
other. At a meeting of the losing side
held last night at the home of Mrs.
Batte. 2120 West Second street, prep-
arations for the banquet were made.

Rev. George E. Silloway will be
toastmaster. Short talks or toasts will
be responded to by O. A. Stenberg,
T. S. Fowler, Mrs. J. W. Allen, Mrs.
Benjamin Haskins and Miss Haskins.
The committee directly In charge of
the affair will be Mrs. J. W. Allen, Mrs.
J. W. Preston and Mrs. Clarence Kelley.
The musical program will be arranged
under the direction of Mrs. Batte and
Mrs. Allen.

Dr. L. Q. Greeley, 317 North Twenty-
third avenue west, was chosen as the

West end's candidate for membership
on the school board at a mass meeting

of residents of this end of the city last

evening attended by nearly 100 citi-

zens. The decision was made unani-

mous following a heated discussion of

the subject in which those present

urged the need of having the West
end represented on the board. During
the last three years It has been with-
out such representation.
To decide on one candidate and to Brick is being rapidly laid on West

?hole p^eslnt' ^Seve^^rt? oYhe'r'Srom^en't !
Superior street, and parts of the new

business men and professional «nen
1
paving will be ready for use within a

were spoken of but Dr. Greeley was
] ghort time. The brick has been put

ti'u^n\i'rt''irnomics^althouih''hrhad ' down from Twenty-fifth to Twentieth

rls^^^^S^^ ^"^^^^
;

"^^^ "^^""^ loj^i^,
in this end of the city. o^+o.. tviia rxr^atr
The meeting was held in Slmonson's

|

a^^^"
^"'f

*^^«**-

hall was packed to the i

The laying

PAVING JOB WILL

SOON BE DONE

Brick on West Superior

Street Is Being Rap-

idly Laid.

iJi'ftire tU'cUling on a place for your

SUMMER VACATION
soo Mr. Hanna. Inf«)rnjation Bureau,
410 West Superior street about
Vermilion Falls on Lake Vermilion.
Fvj'ry acconamodation. Rates rea-
sonable.

hall. The The laying of concrete w^as com-
doors with both men and women, -fhe

i

P|eted to Fifteenth avenue west last

meeting was oreslded over by George "'«»^t- The big concrete mixer was
S Jenfei^ sec^refary of the west End S^°^^^

***'^
™°'"!i*"*^

''^'* f Twenty-
Commercial club. A petition will be

fSam of New Reed Baby Carriages I
Shipment Arrived Late. Special Low Prices to Effect Rapid Clearance.

PullmanriCarriages, all equipped with shock-absorbing springs, adjustable backs, luxurious upholstering. Bar-

onial brown, F*rench gray, old ivory and natural finishes. Fine quality of reed. Note the prices:

$21.00 Reed Go-Cart, Baronial brown finish; up-
holstered with brown corduroy;

4jf "J ^? Pf g^
heavy rubber tires—Special ^^X v«OC^
$23.50 Ivory White Pullman Carriage; heavy roll

edge; corduroy lining; detachable back curtain;

heavy rubber tires

—

tf *! Q fi.d\
Special ^ J. 0»Of/
$26.50 Pullman Carriage, finished in shellac or
ivory finish; upholstered in corduroy to match;
large size high-grade springs— ^f O ^ fZ,
Special ^>±ZF» § %J

$29.00 Reed Pullman Carriage; finished old

ivory or Baronial brown; upholstered in

velvel corduroy to match; ^O Y ^ff
roll edge and sides—Special^" •M.m § %M

$30.00 Reed Pullman, roller edge; large

hoods; Baronial or Gray finish; lined with

velvet corduroy to match; large v/heels;

heavy tires—Kelly's

special price

$38.50 Reed Pullman carriage; handsome; roll

edge and sides; tubular steel ffame; large wheels;

finish Baronial brown or gray; lined with velvet

corduroy to match— " €90 ^f\
Special %P^^m%^VF

$45.00 Handsome full-size Reed Pullman; finish

Baronial brown with velvet corduroy upholstering;

reversible gear; artillery wheels; €^0/? ^O
tubular steel frame—Special ^Ov»Ot/

TOUCAN NOT
SPOIL THIS
LACQUER

Guaranteed
Brass Beds

$23.50

Stewart Gas Ranges
Coitrtected Free

Stewart Gas Range, the kind that

saves fuel and gives satisfaction;

sanitary base; four burners and
simmerer; large oven and broiler

' at side; white enamel panels and
drain pan. A range that any

hat will C^^ ^^ housekeeper might be proud to
for %P § • 9 •J own—Special ^QY fhfh
ig Value—Brass Bed, P"" ^0±.\f%J

Compleie^ Kitchen
Cabinet $14.75

You'll never get another opportunity to

pi'rchase a Kitchen Cabinet at so reason-

able' a price. The Cabinet is exactly like

the illustration. Base has sliding nickeloid

top;, large cupboard; bread -and cake drawer;

two smaller drawers and tread hoard; large

china closet with two art glass doors; metal
sanitary, tilting flour bin with sifter at-

tached; swinging metal sugar bin, with cut-

off; solid oak front; size 71 :ji. high, 40

in. wide—Kelly !s special ^ ]f /i 7^

At Interesting Prices
A full-sized Brass Bed with mas-
sive two-inch posts; five filfers in

head and foot pieces; guaranteed
finish; one that will

not tarnish.

Another Big
full size, has 2-inch posts; Ij^-ini^h

top rods; new style mountings
They come in the new velvet fin-

ish, guaranteed not to tarnish. A
$19.50 value at

Kelly's price of $14.00

Special Gas Range, large oven;
four burners including giant burn-
er; galvaniz<'d drip pan; simmer-
ing burner; body made of best
Wellsville steel— ^f Q tTfk
Special price ^XO«Ot/

price

.

. • .4 w^»w • .

Refrigerators
At Sale Prices

Refrigerator — Hardwood case; white
enamel provision chamber; bronze hard-
ware; worth $15.50

—

<Z^ f O Cf£\
Kelly's price ^1^»OU
Polar King Refrigerator-Three-door front;
side icing compartment; white enamel lined
patent wire shelves; holds 100 lbs. ice;
hardwood case; worth ^OA tT^
$30.75—Kelly's price ^^^.OU
White Mountain—Stone lined refrigerator;
case of solid oak; bronze hardware; nickel
plated; three doors in front; provision cham-
ber lined with pure white stone; ice com-
partment holds 100 lbs.; ^>6O /T/l
worth $52.75-Kelly's price ^Tr^»OI/

See
Our
Big
Line
of
Kitchen
Cabi-
nets,

Drapery Department Specials--
. For This Week Only.

Cretonne Bed Sets, full size, with valance and bolster
cover, trimmed with edging to match; regulsif |7.50 values.
Special, f4.85 eaeh.

Cretonne Overdrapes to match Bed Sets, trimmed with
edging to match with valance, all complete, 2'^ yards long;
regular ?4-50 values—Special, 92.95 per pair.

19c—Cretonne Special—19c
One lot of Cretonnes, in choice colors and patterns; reg-

ular 2Ec and 30c values—Special, the yard, I»c.

$3.95—Special-$3.95
Silk Overdrapes for the parlor, dining room or library,

in gold, green, brown and rose. SO Inches wide by 2Vi yards
long, all ready to hang—£^>eclal, $3.95 per pair.

69cSpecial—S9c
Cushions In Tapestry and Cretonne Cov«^ringe for the

porch, lawn and canoe. A special value at <*c each.

Where Your Credi It Good,

"The
Chest
With

a
ChiU

In
It.*'

Your Mail Orders
WillHave Our Prompt

Attention

U:
^mm^w^

Your Credit Is Good-
Terms Arranged to

Suit You

Imorovements for this end of the city l Swedish Baptist temple, returned from
]

rank of captain. His dismissal followed f dent of the company, said the railroad
at the meeting to be held tomorrow I

St. Paul Sunday afternoon, where he a divorce a«id suit over the custody of 1 would cost approximately f 105,000,000
evening at the Merriit school. Fortieth |

has been In attendance at the annual his son.
j
for its ^,200 miles of track.

avenue west and Third street. Im- | meeting of the Minnesota Swedish,! Capt. West is 47 years old and was
provement to the Merritt park, better i Baptist conference.

Steel Plant Bus Line
Leaves Seventy-flrst avenue car line

(Grand avenue) at 7, 9, 11 a. m. and
1. 3, 6, 7 p. m., and from New Duluth
on the <»ven hours. Night service by
special arrangement.

circulated at once in order to place
Dr. Greeley's name on the ballot.

BIBLE GLASTWILL
BE GIVEN BANQUET

Losers in Allen Class Con-

test Will Pay the

Bill.

Following a contest for membership
to the Allen Bible class of the Grace

fifth avenue, and the greater part mt
the crew working on the job will be
shifted to the part between that point
and Thirtieth avenue.

It is expected that before July 1 the
work on the upper side of the street*!
will begin. Material for the job M i

being handled with dispatch, througb
!

the use of the large flat cars of the
\

Duluth Street Railway company, and
much of the material taken off the
thoroughfare is being hauled for filling
of ravines in the western end of the
city.

lighting and the building of more I
new theological seminary is progress

sewers for the district will be among ! Ing very nicely, and the dedication will

the subjects to be taken up. take place this fall, when the national
conference meets in that city.

Mrs. Edward Anderson and Miss
Erika Sjolund. both of Portland, Or.,

are visiting for a few weeks at the
;
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson,

;
327 Vernon street.
FrMay evening the Sunday school

', teachers of the Swedish Baptist temple
j

will meet for the study of next Sun-
' day's lesson and to transact some busl-
' ness in arranging for the annual Sun-
day school picnic at Fond du Lac.

The work on the 'graduated fro-n the -naval academy in

CLUB MEMBERS WILL
URGE IMPROVEMENTS.

Members of the Oneota and Hazel-
wood Improvement club will discuss

SWEBISH M. E. FAIR
JUNE 17, 18, 19

WOODMAN HALL
Supper Friday S toS p. m.

ayCONCERT EVERY EVENING

1888. He saw service in the Spanish
war and in the Philippines.

West End Briefs.

Duluth Homestead, No. 2131. B. A. Y
held memorial services at the Waod
„,^« ^«U last evening. The serAicei

DISMISSED MARINE
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 16.—Ernest
E. West, former navy and marine corps
officer, shot and probably fatally
wounded himself at a hotel here yester-
day. He recently was dismissed from
the marine corps. In which he held the

SHRINERS'=

Grand MIDSUMMER CARNIVAL
30th AVENUE WEST AND THIRD STREET

WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 29th

A Beautiful Studebaker Car Will be Given A way Free
$200 Diamond Ring to the Most Popular Shrine Lady

CRYSTAL MAZE CREATION FERRIS WHEEL
MOTORDROME FANTANA MUSEUM OFWONDERS

AND 10 OTHER BIG ATTRACTIONS

FOR ANY INFORMATION SEE N. L. EBERHARDT OR W. B.

JARVIS, SHRINE HEADQUARTERS, ST. LOUIS HOTEL LOBBY.

LOSE YOUR MONEY

AND IT'S GONE
But if you logo your check

book, we will give you an-
other. In this Hes the safety
of paying all bills with bank
checks. Your money is se-
cure with us, yet ready to use
as you require it.

Ton are tempting the hold-
up man so long as you carry
a roll of bills. Belter keep
your cash in this bank and
rest easy.

DULUTH STATE BANK,
1924^W^st Superior St.

Open Every Saturday Evening.

men hall last evening
were held under the direction of »[ohn

^ W°' L. Pelrce. 820 West Fourth
street, returned last

t''^"*J>'^,5<?2?!i
*

short visit to New Tork and Buffalo.

Rev Carl G. Olson and family -will

leave this evening for Genoa Neb
where Rev. Mr. Olson will aseume
charge of a church. The congregf.tion

of Oie Bethany Swedish Lutheran
church last night tendered a farewell

reception to the pastor and his familj'^

Mrs. J. !> Campbell. 411 I^orth

Twenty-fourth avenue west, will en-

tertain tomorrow afternoon for the

Women's Home and Foreign Mission-

ary Society of the Central Baptist

church. Mr«-,^Le^h^^Gunther, wm
those^ajteful maj-ks^of age, illn^^^^^^^

HOME WRINKLE RECIPE—
ASTOMSNINe RESULTS

NOTICE!
is hereby given that the Horse
Shoers Boaid of Examiners will
meet on July IBth at 126 Second
avenue west for the purpose of ex-
amining applicants for license.

J. L, TAYLOR. Vice Pres.

WILL NOT EAT TILL

FREMIER eiVES IN

Such startling, sensational results
come from a very simple, harmless
home-made wrinkle-remover, there's
no excuse now for anyone wearing

speak on
Mrs. Irma Hutchinson

^

paper on "Mission News.
.., x .,

A. class of candidates was init iated

last night at the meeting '

Council, Ni-.

Twentieth avenue V®"/

will read a

of Beta

worry. No need fooling with worthless
pastes, creams, nor "skin foods" which
don't feed the skin. No need rubbing,
massaging, steaming—senseless meth-

nignt at
J^"*' Samaritan hall '^^^ which expand and loosen skin and

ncil. No. 2. at ^n^„f*^™A"^|^,"il^"; underlying tissue, aggravating a wrin-
Twentieth avenue veRt, and Superior u^,^^ ^^^ condition. Bettlr. saner.
street. A social session followed the

is the

Central riumblng & Heating toro-

pany. 2004 W. Superior St. Lincoln C93

scientific saxolite formula,
Thousands have successfully tried it

—

thousands freed of wrinkles, enlarged
pores, saggy cheeks, double chin

—

The Ladles' Aid^Soclety^ Of tJie^Swed- thousands younger looking, happier
Ish M. B. church. Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, will entertain
tomorrow. Thursday and Friday *it its,

annual bazar. A prqgram has been
arranged for each of the evenings.
Among the speakers on the opening
night will be Mayor W. I. Prince and
Rev. W. Forney HoVis.
Rev. Swaney N«lson, ^ pastor of the

Sylvia Pankhurst on New
Hunger and Thirst

Strike.

London, June 16.—Sylvia Pankhurst,
according to a statement made at a
suffragette meeting at Caxton hall last
night, has undertaken a hunger and
thirst strike, whether in or out of
prison, until Premier Asquith consents
to receive a f uffragette deputAtion.
At the same meeting loud cheers

greeted a violent denunciation of the
king by H. \T. Nevlnson. the w-ar cor-
respondent. Mho referred to the "tragic
error the government had made in ad-
vising the king not to receive Mrs.
Pankhurst." s

Col. Collier said $310,000 of the cap-
I ital had been paid in. Most of the
I

backers of the railroad are Chicago
men. The officers, directors and stock-
holders are: D. C. Collier, San Diego,
{president; Herbert A. Parkyn. Chicago,
I

first vice president; August H. Bunge,
j
Chicago, second vice president; .«;am-

!

uel S. Sherman, Chicago, secretary
j

treasurer; C. C. Carnahan, Chicago,
general consul; J. E. Carnahan, Canton. >

{Ohio, H. B. RIttle. Chicago; Col. Ed-
Fletcher, San Diego, and Thomas
Morlnaux, Salt Lake City, directors.

CLAIMANT TO PEER'S
ESTATE IS SUICIDE.

.^"i*'' "^""^ 16.—Ernest Henry Sack-
vllle-west. who four years ago brought
suit at London as claimant to the es-
tates of the late Lord Lionel Sackville-
West. died here recently, but the factwas oniy disclosed yesterday. It is re-
ported that he committed suicide.

MICHIGAN MAN IN

NAVY IS KILLED.
Washington. June 16.—The death of

Peter J. Patrick, a coal passer, from
Injuries received In «, recent boiler ex-
plosion aboard the cruiser Salem is

1
reported by Rear Admiral Badger

1
Patrick's father. Alexander Patrick"
lives at Copper City, Mich.

SAN DIEGO-DENVER
LINE TO BE BUILT.

All you need do is to dissolve one
ounce of powdered saxolite in \k pint
witch hazel, and bathe your face In
this. The effect is almost magical.
Even deepest rrow's feet pompletely. quickly Tcoish.

Skin becomes flrm, smooth, fresh looking—-beari no
trace of treatment except enhanced

Uiese Inexpensive iuitredlenta at your dnicgltt'*. try
|

Uila mrr^oiM saaMUte lotion todw. —AdicntMiMiit. 1

Sacramento, Cal., June 16.—Articles
of incorporation for the South "W'estern
Pacific railroad, which capita^sts pur
pose to build from
Diego, Cal.,

FRENCH REMEDY FOR
STOMACH TROUBLES

The leading doctors of France have
for years used a prescription of vege-
table oils for chronic stomach trouble
and constipation that acts like a charm.
One dose will convince you. Sever©
ca-^es of years' standing are often
greatly benefited within 24 hours. .SoDenver to San

i many people are getting surprising re-
., were filed yesterday With

]
suits that we feel all persons suffering

of State Jordan. The cap- from constipation, lower bowel, llvor....—>-... .lu
Secretary

beauty"* Get Hallzation of the company was given
! and stomach troubles should try MjVyr'a

IrutgJitg. try las ?2,200,000. Wonderful Stcmiach Remedy. It is noir
Col. D. C Collier of San Diego, presl- sold here by your nearest druggist.

«P UMK-'
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DETROITERS

ARE COMING

Commercial Club Planning

to Entertain Michigan

Business Men.

Villiam Drady»M.I>.

Bovine Tuberculosis in Children

I

COME TO AID
''t nn

OF RAILROADS
i.ii ft-;.

Reception, Automobile Trip

and Luncheon at Club

on Program.

The conventions committee of the

Commercial dub held a meeting at

tooon today to make arrangements for

the entertainment of the members of

the Detroit Board of Commerce who
•re to be here on their annual cruise

next Saturday.

The I>etrolt men will arrive at 9

. o'clock Saturday morning on

•Ide-wheeler City of Detroit III. which
i

Will be docked at Northern Pacific
j

Dock No. 4. The 600 cruisers will
\

inarch from the dock to the Commer-
j

cial club, from which point they will
j

be taken In automobiles for a ride

around the city. After the automobile

trip there will be a reception and

Jmffet luncheon at the club, and dur-
ng the remainder of the afternoon the
visitors will follow their own inclina-

tions as to sight-seeing. A number of

automobiles will be at their disposal.

Many Duluthlans will have personal
friends in the Detroit pafty and many
special entertainments are thus being"

arranged. About thirty Rotarians wlU
be In the party and a special cominlt-

tee of the Duluth Rotary club, headed
by Vern R Culbertson, is co-operating
with the Commercial club conventions
committee In the entertainment plans.

Although the conventions committee
la In charge of the detailed arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the De-
trolters, the business men of Duluth
generally are expected to form them-
selves i4nto a reception committee Sat-

urday. The Detroit party is a big one.

It is made up of the big business men
of the Michigan metropolis. For many
of them It is the first visit to Duluth,
and the Commercial club is anxious
that they be given a good Impression
of the city. Their stay Is so short
that first Impressions will remain, and
a big crowd should be out Saturday
morning when they arrive.

Incidentally an unusual number of
automobiles will be required, from 150
to 200 cars being needed to take the
party around. The Commercial club
requests that automobile owners who
5rill allow the use pf their cars on that
ay notify the club, as it is almost

Impossible for every owner to be
reached with a personal request.
The City of Detroit III on which

• the tourists will come, is one of the
biggest boats on the lakes. It Is 472
feet long, and while Its actual beam
10 only 66 feet, it is 98 feet wide over
all taking In the paddle boxes. Side-
wheelers are novelties in the Duluth
harbor In this day of propellers and
Bpecial arrangements have to be made
for the docking of the D. & C. boat.
Several clusters of spring piles ex-
tending eleven feet out of the water,
are to be driven at Northern Pacific
Dock No. 4. so that boat and dock may
both come out of their meeting un-
injured.

HAT our grandparents called

"scrofula" we now know i*

tuberculosis. Tuberculous
glands In the neck in chil-

dren are still fairly common,
though not nearly so common

as they were in the days when the

condition was less clearly understood.

A recent Investigation of a large

series of cases in England disclosed

the Interesting fact that about nine

out of ten of these "scrofulous" cases

are bovine tuberculosis — acquired

probably through the medium of milk
from tuberculous cows.
A child may, and often does have

tuberculous glands In the neck with-
out showing marked evidence of 111

health, at least during the first few
months. No particular type of child

is specially susceptible to tubercu-
losis. An apparently robust, sturdy
youngster seems as likely to acquire

the big I t^he infection as the frail, delicate

child. And a child In a family other-

wise 100 per cent healthy may read-
ily develop tuberculous glands.

Moreover, tuberculous glands oc-

cur quite as frequently among coun-
try children as among city children.

Crowding and unsanitary living con-
ditions have little to do with the dis-

ease; country children are fed on the
same milk as city children.

In every case Investigated It was
found that the child had been fed

for some time with milk from In-

fected herds—tuberculous cows.
While tuberculous lymph glands in

the neck may be cured by medical
and hygienic means, a great many
cases reach the point sooner or later

where an operation is Imperative. The
general treatment of tuberculous
glands is the same whether the case

be of the bovine or human bacillus

type.
The lesson for parents to take to

heart, however. Is that the cause is

usually milk from diseased cows, and
that there Is at least one way in

which children may be spared such a
danger.

Certified milk has no tubercle ba-

cilli in it. Certified milk costs more
than ordinary milk, but we have
never yet heard a parent express a

regret that he had paid the extra

price, once he had observed how his

child thrived on it.

^aeatloiui and Answers.
Mrs. G. L. B. writes: Do babies un-

der one year ever have adenoids? If

so, what are the symptoms?
ANSWERS.

Yea. Mouth breathing, noisy breath-

ing and difficulty In nursing. Babies

often require operation for adenoids.
* * *

Prances G. writes: Do seeds of

fruits and other foreign bodies cause

appendicitis?
ANSWER.

No.

Canadian Government Backs

Big Canadran Northern

Bond Issue.

G. T. P. Also Gets Support

—Three Transconti-

nental Lines.

Dr Brady will answer all queaUons pertataJni to HealtU. If your queatlon Is of Beneral InterMt It win

be answere.1 through these coluiutu; if not it will be aiisweped personRllj- if stamped, addressed envelope^to

enclo^d. Dr. Bra.ly will not prescribe for individual cases or make dlajfuoseg.

William Brady, care of Thd Herald.

Address all letters to Dr.

BIG CLOSING OUT SALE
FORCED TO VACATE SEVEN STORES

Our leases expire in several of our New York stores and in our large Pittsburgh and St. Paul stores.

100,000 Pairs of the latest style shoes must be disposed of, besides enormous reserve stock carried at factoiy

Men's Rubber Soled Oxfords

—

black, white, tan; $4 value, sale price^-

$2.77
$2.47

TAKES TORRENS CASE

UNDER ADVISEMENT

Judge Cant Hears Evidence

in Case Against Hici<en

and Vivian.
Ju''l?e Cant of the district court

yestarday afternoon too under advise-

ment the cafe of Mrs. Melvina St.

Onge against George H. Vivian, county

treasurer, as custodian of the Tor-
rens assurance fund and W. A. Hicken,
in whom the title to certain real es-

tate is vested under the Torrens regis-
tratioa law.
The taking of testimony was con-

cluded yesterday afternoon. Attor-
neys will submit briefs before the
court announces Its decision. The ac-
tion is one in which Mrs. St. Onge la

seeking to recover $667 from the Tor-
rens assurance fiind and W. A. Ilicken,
claiming that she was defrauded out of
her statutory interest in her husband's
property when he sold the north half
of the northwest quarter of section 2,

61-14 to Hicken on Sept. 11. 1911. At
the time of the sale St. Onge, who Is

now dead, held himself out as a single
man and a widower. The evidence de-

band had disposed of any property un-
til it was too late to redeem her rights
under the Torrens registration law.
The Torrens assurance fund was es-
tablished eleven years ago to protect
those who suffer loss through Torrens
registration. This is the first case in-

stituted ai^ainst the fund.

RECOVERS $125

FOR LOSS OF GOWN

Assistance to the Canadian Northern
railway In the form of a guarantee of

its bonds to the extent of |46,000,000,

has received the assent of the Cana-
dian parliament after a fight that had
extended over three months. The com-
pany now expects to raise the millions

needed to complete its transcontinental
system without difficulty.

In an Interview at Toronto, Sir

Donald Mann, vice-president of the
company said that the management
hopes to have all sections of the road
connected up and the passenger trains
running from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific within a year.
The line along the north shore of

Lake Superior fron^ Port Arthur to
Sudbury is being pushed through
rapidly in spite of great engineering
difficulties and it is thought it will
be available for the movement of
grain shortly after the close of navi-
gation.
The Grand Trunk Pacific railroad

was also the recipient of the Canadian
governments bounty In the dying days
of the session Just closed, in a $16,-
000,000 guarantee of its bond. That
assistance became necessary to enable
the company to complete the British
Columbia end of its system. It Is ex-
pected that the Grand Trunk will be-
come a transcontinental line early
next year, and thus Canada will have
three roads in position to transport
freight from coast to coast within
twelve months.

$3.00 value, sale price

—

$1.97

$3.00 value, sale price

—

WALDORF $3.00 Shoe,
Double Sole

Mrs. Irene C. Buell, Duluth attorney,

is entitled to receive $125 from the
Zenith Dye House because the latter
gave away a lace gown which she had
given the firm to clean. This was the
verdict yesterday aftei-noon of a jury
in Judge Ensign's division of the dis-
trict court. .

Mrs. Baell sued for $200, which she
claimed was the value of the gown.
The dress was given to the dye house
to be dry-cleaned June 15, 1913. When
she asked for it on March 15. 1914,
she was told that it had been given to
a charitable organization. Miss E. W.
Williaras of St. Paul appeared In court
as attorney for Mrs. Buell and F. E.
Randall represented the local cleaning
establishment.

Go to—C. B. C.

BOYS LEAVE FOR

SUMMER CAMP

SpanlMh ^Var Vets Meet.
Eau Claire, Wis., June 16.—The fif-

teenth annual encampment of the Wi^
consln United Spanish War Veterans
opened here Monday with a large at-

veloped that St. Onge and hia wife
j
tendance. A banquet, reception and

had separated several years ago. Mrs. i dance for the delegates and visitors
St. On^e did not discover that her hus- were held last evening.

i/

Twenty - Five Lads Will

Spend Week at Stur-

geon Lake.
The Knights of Sir Galahad from

the boys' department, Y. M. C. A. and
the boys' department of the First
Presbyterian*Sunday school left this
morning for Sturgeon Lake, the T. M.
C. A. boy's camp, for a one-week
camping trip. Twenty-flve compose
the party. They will be in charge of N.
D. McLeod, J. R. Batchelor and Dr. R.
W. Bowden.
The first of the Saturday outings

w^as held Saturday. The trip was made
to Lakewood and waia in charge of Mr.
Batchelor.- The trip next Saturday
wil be to Two Harbors. The boys will
go on bicycles.
Wednesday of this week the first of

the outdoor swimming trips will take
place. The party will leave the boys'
department at 2 o'clock, and the bridge
at 2:30. The special summer schedule
of swimming is now -on. Members are
entitled to five swims a week.

SIXn-EIOHT PASS

COUNTY TESTS

30,000 PAHRS

Rubber Sole Shoes
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

Here is a chance to wear the

latest fad in up-to-date shoes.

Every sole warranted.

Ten Different Styles in

PUMPS
Every color. Satin Tango Shoes
—for dress, walking or dancing.

Wc Carry 39 Distinct Styles in

Men's and Women's

OXFORDS
in Fine Russia Calf, Vici Kid,
Patent Colt, Royal Calf, White
Buck, Fancy Brocades and Satin

—long or short vanrips; high-

grade sewed soles.

Sixty Years of Experience Is

Back of Our

MEN'S SHOES
Comfort—Wear

We carry Men's Shoes to suit

every occupation, and every pair

is marked down. Teamsters,
policemen, postmen, salesmen

—

don't miss this chance to get a

shoe that will suit in price, ap-
pearance and wear.

Women's Rubber
$3.50 value

—

Sole Oxforda,

Women's $3.50 Colonial Pumps,
patent colt vamps, kidney heels

—

$3.50 value, sale price-

$2.47

Men's Double Sole Army Shoes;
black and tan; $4.00 value, sale

price

—

ALL OUR SHOES BEAR THE UNION LABEL.
TENNIS SHOES, 39c and 59c, FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,

# v^

f/FACTORY S//OS STO.

313 W. Superior St.

A. J. SUTHERLAND, Mgr.

R. H. LONG, Maker
Factory, South Framingham, Mass.

affects only the fifty-four elected
members.
The Lower house was prorogued until

after the elections for the upper house.

If You Could--
Separate the most nutritious part of the kernels of choicest white corn

—

If you could cook this carefully selected part just as we cook it

—

If you could cure, sweeten and salt it to get the Scune delicious, delicate

flavor that we get

—

If you could roll each separate bit, thin and ribbony, under 40 tons pressure

—

If you could pass the flaky bits in at the top of a great oven 30 feet high,

through which they would slowly move to the bottom and come out toasted to

a golden-brown—and all this, without being touched by hand-

Then 'most anyone could make his own

Post Toasties
But the best part is, you don't have to go to all that bother and care. It is

all done for you I

Anywhere in America, ten or fifteen cents (according to size) will buy a

large, tightly sealed package of this dainty, food

—

Sweet and crisp, fresh from the factory, and ready to eat with cream, imme-

diately the package is opened.

! Grrocers everywhere sell Post Toasties

Supt. Young Is Now Issuing

Diplomas to Lucky

Ones.
In the recent high school board ex-

aminations conducted in the rural

schools of the county, sixty-five

eighth grade pupils passed. They are
now being issued county diplomas by
N. A. Young, county superintendent
of schools. The examinations were
held in March and May. Those who
received passing marks are entitled
to enter any high school without ex-
amination.
The successful applicants for county

diplomas were:
Ruth Bauer. Sarah Bloomquist,

William Coburn, Bernhard Ericlcson,
Thvra Erickson, Arthur Flank, Belle
Flaming, Loretta Hazelcamp. John
Myry, William Johnson. Mamie Jylha,
Ruth Kenny, Charles Korhonen, Will-
iam Kruse, Salma Lahti, May Lind-
land, Mamie Lintula, Bernhard Matt-
son, Marie Nicholson, Lillie Orgala,
Frithjo Peterson, Esther Peterson,
Lottie Preston, Ell^n Renstrom, Rose
Riley, Sidney Sowa, Mary Stenlund,
Alexander Stewart, Hella Untinen.
Edna Peterson, Henry Anderson, Gena
Anderson, Merle Berry, Joseph Barke-
land, Emil F. Broberg, George Cauchy,
Palmer Dahl, Mabel J. Erickson, Her-
bert Haakenson, Peter Haugen, Marie
HoUen, Irene Henry, Mayme Isaacson,
Mae E. Johnson, Lillian Johnson,
Arvo Johnson, Anna Kami, Lydia
Kangas, Edward M. Laiti, Mabel Lar-
son, John Larson, Mike Laiti, Ernest
Mattson, Rosie Miller, Gardner Nick-
erson, Stella Nygaard, Aldora Ny-
gaard, Lydia Olson, Hilla Palo, Annie
Robertson, Adeline Wargih, Ralph
Wien, Harriett Rowbottom and Ruth
E. Roseen.

The dissolution of the upper house
of the Danish parliament is an out-
come of the deadlock over the con-
stitutional amendment bill, whioh
abolishes all property qualifications for
electors of members of that body and
takes 4iway from the crown its right
to nominate twelve members of that
chamber. The conservatives, forming
a majority, refused to vote on the bill,

and consequently a legal quorum
could not be obtained.

PAY SrAPJECTFOR
FREE INFORMATION

COOLEST WATERING PLACE IN AMERICA
AND

GRINDSTONE INN cotTages

Foreigners Defrauded in

Connection With Har-

vest Work.
Washington, June 16. — Secretary

Wilson of the department of labor has
asked the interstate commerce com-
mission whether it would approve
of regxilations of railroad companies
for the establishment of excursion
rates to Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri
and South Dakota, where thousands
of men are needed to help harvest
grain crops.
Labor commissioners of the four

states have informed the department
that about 400,000 men are required.
Bulletins outlining that Information
placed in postoffices througliout the
country have met with general re-
sponse. •

Secretary Wilson said he had been
told some workmen had been charged
$1 and $2 each for Information that
had b;en gathered by the department
of labor for free dissemination to men
in need of employment.

"In some places, and I have Gary,
Ind.. in. mind now." said the secretary,
"these men . many of whom are
unacquainted with our language, not
only are charged for the Informa-
tion, but the person doing so, agrees
to purchase railroad tickets. I am
informed that overcharges for trans-
portation are made, and in their Ig-
noran<^e of our language, the poor
peaple really believe they are being
befrieaded."

ACROSS FBENCHHAy'S BAT
FBOM BAB HABBOBWINTER HARBOR, MAINE

Motoring, Golf, Tennis, Boating, Bathing, Deep Sea and Lake Fishing

FURNISHED COTTAGES FOR RENT For Booklet, .tc^ addreM. OTTO E. HANSEN

tion that Gen. Carranza at once or- I
tiireshing engine, on which he wa«

dered south a number of brigades o!
1

employed. Elmer Alton obtained
Gen. Villa's division. As soon as pos- i $5,000 damages at the hands of a dls-

slble Gen. Villa will take his troops jtrict court jury, against Hoselton St

to Zacatecas, and every effort will be Elliott, of Pembina county. .. , . .

made not only to take the place, but I The suit was tried in the district

t off the retreat of the Federals, court here under a change of v^-nu©

in

ESTATES IN PROBATE.

Judge Gilpin Will Act for Heirs

Three Cases.

Mrs. Laura M. Grunshaw of Los An-
geles yesterday petitioned the probate
court for letters of administration on
the estate of her husband, Robert H.
Grunshaw, whose death occurred In
Minneapolis, May 27. Gninshaw^
owned real estate in St. Louis county
valued at $3,000. His widow is the
only heir.
Judge Gilpin yesterday afternoon

appointed administrators in the es-
tates of Ellen Ryan and Tony
Pogolorei, admitted the will of Alex-
ander B. McDonnell, allowed final ac-
counts in the estates of EmIl John-
son and Alois Ebmer and appointed a
guardian in the estate of Clara John-
son.

REBEL REVERSES AT
ZACATECAS TOLD

ART HALL FOR
BELOIT COLLEGE.

Beloit. Wis., June 16.—Beloit citizens
have subscribed $56,000 which insures
an art hall for Beloit college and aids
materially In securing the endowment
of $600,000 for which the college has
been working. It Is believed the en-
dowment campaign closed successfully
June 1.

DANISH UPPER
HOUSE DISSOLVED.

Copenhagen, ' Denmark, June 16.

—

The upper house of the Danish parlia-
ment, was dissolved yesterday by or-
der of King Christian. The twelve
life members ^ppdfnted by the king
were not included In the decree, which

Number of Killed Is Not

Given, But Losses Were

Heavy.
El Paso, June 16.—News of Constitu-

tionalist reverses at Zacatecas has
been received here from the south as
well as by press dispatches from Meoc-
ico City. Reports from Torreon failed
to tell of Gen. Villa's departufe to
lelp Natera, although it was said here
that Villa's men were moving toward
Zacatecas as rapidly as the condition
of the railroad would permit.

In an effort to take the city. Gen.
Panfilo Natera's troops attacked th€
Fedei*al entrenchments on El Grlllo
and Veta Grande mountains, and were
repulsed with heavy losses. Four at-
tacks were made, -and each time the
Conei.ituticnallsts had to retreat ow-
ing i;o a heavy and well-directed ma-
chine gun fire. No Information of
the number of dead and wounded on
the Constitutionalist side was given
out, but it is understood that tha
losses w^ere unusually heavy.

Wer« 7,000 Rebels.
Th» Constitutionalist forces em-

ploy>»d In the assault numbered about
7,000 out of a total of 12,000 forming
the I'ommand of Gen. Natera. It has
been learned that the force of Gen.
Madina Barron, the Federal com-
mander of the Zacatecas garrison Is

at Itiast 8,000 strong.
Ar. attack made Friday on La Bufa,

was equally unsuccessful It was re-

ported and Gen. Natera was obliged
to ttdegraph to Gen. Carranza for re-

Infoi^cements. So critical was the £itua-

also cut

WANTS U. S. TO (5ET

TERRAZAS FREED.
Niagaf-a Falls, Ont., June 16.—Am-

bassador Da Gama of Braxll had made
i.rg€nt representations to Secretary
Bryan through the American delegates
here to obtain the release at Chihua-
hua of Louis Terrazas, Ji., the wealthy
land owner for whom a big ramson has
been asked and against whom threats

of execution have been frequently di-

rected by the Constitutionalists.

EX-CHIEF IN HAVANA
KILLS HIS PARTNER.

Havana, June 16.—Col. Charles Aguir-
re, formerly chief of police of Havana
city and once minister to Peru, last

night shot his business partner, Gen-
eroso Canal. The two men conducted
an automobile business, and after a
heated discussion over their affairs.

Col. Agulrre drew a revolver and shot
Canal four times, one bullet penetrat-
ing the abdomen.

GETS VERDICT FOR
BEING RUN DOWN.

from Pembina. The plaintiff
ally asked for $15,000.

origin-

Grand Forks, N. D.
clal to The Herald.)-

June 16.— (Spe-
-Run down by a

GOOD TEMPLARS MEET.

Select Delegates at Spooner to Thief

' River Falls Meet.

Spooner, Minn., June 16.—The Good
Templars in session here elected tho.«5«

officers: D. C. T., Albert Randelin,
Spooner; D. C, Andrew Gustafson,
Spooner; V. D. C. T.. John Hedin.
Roseau; D. J. T., Mrs. Randelin, Spoon-
er; D. secretary, L. J. Larson, Malung;
D. treasurer, Louis N. Linberg, Ken-"
nedy;; D. C. Lilly Pearson. Hallock;
D. M.. J. C. Strom. Stratton; D. G.. Olof
Dahlin, Roseau; D. S., O. K. Paulson,
Greenbush: D. missionary, Christ Nes-
strom, Malung; assistant secretary, Ola
Bratger, Roseau; assistant marshal.
Marta Vaiss, Hallock. They were In-

stalled bv D. G. C. T. Gustaf Erickson.
L. J. Larson of Malung and Louis

Lindberg of Kennedy were elected

delegates to the grand lodge conven-
tion to be held at Thief River tails

July 25 to 29. J. C. Strom and John
Ferguson are alternates.

—

•

GraiKl Ferlui Hold Up.
Grand Forks, N. D., June 16.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—En route to his

home here, and when but a short dis-

tance from it. Peter Morgan was at-
tacked by three thugs who after sand-
bagging him, robbed him of $4, all the
money he had.

Thm BemI Food-DrlHk Uiuoh at Fountalam

Ask For

HORLICK'SORiaiNAL

aENUINE

AvoUInMaOons-TakB Mo SubsiUuio

Rich M3k, malted grain in powaer form. More healthful than lea or coffee

Forinfants,invalid8and|jj-owingchil<iren. Agrees with the weakest digestion.

Purenutiition.upbuiidinij; the whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home.

JnviaotateftDuning motbas imd the aged. A quick lunch oreoared in a mnnitc*

-: fv<«sa"
^. \ . ..^ :—^-f
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INDUSTRIAL

DEMOCRACY

That Is the Hope of Work-

ing Classes, Says

Debs.

Tuesday, THE

Big Audience Hears Na-

tional Leader of the

Socialist Party.

A. plea for the reorganization of so-

ciety on the plan of an Industrial de-

mocracy and the combination of labor

unions for protection of the working
classes was made by Eu&ene V. Debs
at the Auditorium last nlsht when ho

apoke under the auspices of the Duluth
Socialists. About 2,000 heard the ad-

dress and Debs was given an ovation.

W. E. Towne acted as chairman of the
meeting.
Debs was bitter In his discussion of

the labor situation in Colorado, and
deplored the condition of things that
permits members of one labor union to
aid "hired murderers to kill their
working class brothers." He spoke of
union railroad men manning the trains
that carried the "thugs" employed by
the Rockefeller Interests to shoot down
the striking miners.

A.^ a remedy for such conditions the
•peaker advocated not only union of
workers but of workers' organizations
that they might present a solid front to
their oppressors.

Mr. Debs roundly attacked the move-
ment now on foot, the aim of which is

to prove that the Socialist party advo-
cates free love and is opposed to Chris-
tianity.
"Any man who says that the Socialist

party would rob any man of his re-

ligion, lies." he said. He said that
speakers were going around the coun-
try reading garbled statements fronr

Socialist works to prove these points
and wholly misrepresenting the So-
cialist party. He declared that a com-
parison of Socialist families with the
families of those outside the party
would disprove the claims of those who
say that the party stands for free love.

Clas.s government also occupied some
of the speaker's time. There has never
been a self-governing people In the
history of the world," he said. "Gov-
trnti!. nt has always been by the ml-
iiori V. which has been despotic and
corrupt. The workers have always
been slaves or in some class of servi-

tude."
The freedom of the working class

must come through the workers them-
selves and they must work out their

own salvation, he 'said. This, he said,

would come about through organiza-

'

tion regardless of nationality, color cr
creed.

Mr. Debs left this morning for Du-
buque, Iowa.

VOTE AT PRIMARY MAY
EXCEED THE FIRST TWO

DAYS' REGISTRATION
(Continued from page 1.)

hart, Lee and Raab. The latter l« not
looked on as a serious contender, and
as between Eberhart and Lee the two
sides have reached such a state of bit-
terness that there is no chance of
reconciliation. In the Democracy only
two—Hammond and Lawler, are candi-
dates, and the supporters of neither
side win give the other a chance. The
Progressives have only two—Halbert
and Westerlund—and a similar con-
dition exists.
There are three candidates for the

state audltorship—RInes, Preus and
Block. The fight Is really between
Rines and Preus, but In this case
Block may be presented with the sec-
ond choice votes of each side, for in
counting the ballots they may help.
Under the state system of counting
the ballots. If any candidate has a
majority of first choice votes he is

declared elected. If no candidate has
a majority, the lowest man is dropped
and his second choice votes are added
to the first choice votes of the oth-
ers: the high man then will be the
nominee.
The battle for the Republican nom-

ination fo"- railroad and ' warehouse
commissioner may also be vised for
the casting of second choice votes for
there are four candidates—"Jim" Arne-
son. O. P. B. Jacobson, J. F. Rosen-
wald and "White.

a herd of "wild horse* In Coconino
county. Ariaono," has returned from
Omaha, where he gave evidence to the
Federal grand jury that indicted twen-
ty-five alleged conspirators, among
them B. C. Gulllckson of Minneapolis.

A SUMMER APPETIZER.

to wiweled traffl^^sntirely. while tli« said M&rtha £. Tribes in <:«n«lderatloti
Dolice keCt bnclb ^'^'^'^'^*—''^"" -^^ " —^^f^ nn^i rtt tVia f^r^v^nAnf r\f aaiA .TrkAi^nh;destrians at

Honford's Add PhOMphate.
A teaspoonful in a glass of cold water

stimulates appetite and quenches thirst.

Non-alcoholic.

OVER 1,000 SPECIAL
POLICE GUARD KING

FROM WOMEN
(Continued from page 1.)

FIGHT ON EBERHART
PRIMARY FEATURE.

St. Paul. Minn.. June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—With the race for the

Republican gubernatorial nomination
between Governor A. O. Eberhart and
W. E. Lee the outstanding feature

Minnesota held a state-wide primary
election today to nominate a full Re-
publican state ticket, several members
of congress, a Democratic and Pro-
gressive candidate for governor, and
state senators and representatives.

Selected by Republicans opposed to

Governor Eberhart ^nd placed in the
field as the "anti-machine" candidate,
Mr. Lee conducted a lively campaign.
Governor Eberhart, too, was active in

his fight for a fourth term, and both
sides were confident of vlctorj'.

In the contest for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination. Congress-
man "W. S. Hammond was opposed by
Daniel Lawler, and H. T. Halbert, the
party convention's nominee, had for
his opponent E. N. Westerland In the
race for the Progressive gubernatorial
nomination.

Manahan ts. Smith.
Congressman James Manahan's ef-

forts to win the attorney generalship
nomination from L. A. Smith, incum-
bent, was an interesting feature of the
campaign.
Of the nine congressional contests,

seven were in the Republican party
and two In the Democratic. Congress-
men C. R. Davis in the Third district.
F. C. Stevens In the Fourth and A. J.

Volstead, Seventh, all

threat to cancel the rest pf the sea-
son's social engagements. showed
themselves more determined than ever
to obtain publicity for their cause by
attacking the king.

^rrlcter Resalatloa*.
The arrangements for guarding the

entrance to the royal enclosure on the
race course were more stringent than
ever. Every applicant for a ticket
had to be vouched for by some respon-
sible official.
The traclt was closely guarded, and

there were triple rails to prevent any
unauthorized persons from reaching it.

For several days, throughout the day
and night, men accompanied by watch-
dogs have patrolled the course, and
alarm guns have been placed in posi-
tion around the stands and lawns.
A large contingent of resident

Americans were among those invited
to the royal enclosure. These included
Walter Hines Page, the American am-
bassador, and Mrs. Page, with the
members of the embassy staff: Mrs.
Nicholas Longworth, Philip J. Roose-
velt, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander-
bilt and Col. Edward M. House of
Texas. •

covenant said Joseph

EXPECTS TO
FIND PATMONT

(Continued from page 1.)

municipal election, for instance. That
time some of the precincts didn't re-

port for so long that search parties
were sent out to see If the officials

were lost. It Is not believed that there
will be a great deal of second choice
voting, for the reason that in most in-
stances on the state ticket only two
men are running, and the lines are so
definitely drawn that there Is little. If

any, chance for a second choice to ex-
l.st In the mind of the voter.

In the case of governor, on the Re-
publican ticket there axe three—Eber-

were unopposed for renominatton.
The retirement of Congressman Ham-

mond of the Second district resulted In

a heated campaign for the Republican
nomination. State Senator J. E. Hay-
craft and F. F. Ellsworth being the
principals.

In the Eighth, State Senator Boyle
conducted an active campaign against
Congressman Miller of Duluth, and in

the Fifth Ernest Lundeen waged a
strong fight against Congressman
George Smith.

CnngreMMlonal Contesta.
Other Republican congressional con-

tests were:
Sixtli district. Congressman Lind-

bergh opposed by H. J. Maxfleld.
Ninth, Luther Osborn opposed Con-

gressman Steenerson.
Tenth, new. V. L. Johnson, L. E. Jep

Adam Bede, former Eighth

will explode the thory that he has
been kidnaped," said Captain of De-
tectives John Palmer today. "He dis-

appeared at an hour of the night and
in a locality where the streets were
pretty well crowded. It does not seem
possible that- he could have been
carried away without some bystander
or pedestrian having seen the act.

It developed today that the missing
man appeared at police headquartera a
few days ago without revealing hia

Identity and asked permission to carry

a revolver, saying that he was being
watched by enemies. The request was
refused.

Berr««ndt<d By Pastor.
Rev C. F. Witty of this city took

Republicans'. ' an active part in the search for Pat-

mont when the latter first disappeared
and when he was found Mr. Witty had
him brought here and secreted in a

house at 160 West Perry avenue. Sev-

eral days ago. it is said, Mr. Patmont
declared he thought several men were
following him. Believing his life 1*

danger, he made his will, according
to his friends, and the instrument was
completed and signed yesterday. They
now claim they do not know what be-

came of the will.
, .,

Mr. Patmont's expenses during the

"dry" campaign prior to his disappear-
ance In Illinois were being paid by the

local church, presided over by Rev.
Witty.

, , -^

The missing man was to have lert

earlv today for St. Louis to attempt
to identify a man held there on sus-
picion of being one of his kidnapers.

dist&nce. JA .-street coUaasAl early today In t%e
northern distrlCT fcf Montmartre be-
hind the great cemetery, far from the
other cave-Ins. ^4Vle in the vicinity
scurried away awtft ground began to
sink, and all maM»4 to escape.
When commuraiMiaen with the su-

burbs had been Wrfltilly restored to-
day It was learned that fruit and
vegetable growers iiad suffered enor-
mous damage from the storm.
Rail ceased later irf the day, but the

weather contlntieBV Wroatenlng.
W«*i Tentfic Storm.

It was a thund^MqfjTO of phenomenal
violence that raged over Paris for three
hours last evening. ^The rain flooded
the streets and caused the bursting of
sewers. In the central fashionable
quarters of the city, a street caved
in, engulfing several pedestrians.
The most «eTio«»f cavein occurred

at the junction of tlie Rue La Boetic
and the Faulborg Saint Honore. When
the storm was at its height. 500 saus.re
feet of the roadway heaved up and
sank, carrying w^lth it a number of
persons who had taken shelter under
the awnings of a cafe. Water spurted
from the bToken mains and added to
the torrents from the skies, converted
the whole district Into a veritaTMe
river.
The quarter was immediately isolaned

and large detachments of police wure
hastily summoned, but for a long time,
nothing could be done owing to dai'k-
ness. Firemen arrived with power-
ful gas lamps, and with the assistance
of gangs of laborers, began explor-
ing the yfjrecked street.
President Polncare sent a member of

his military household to the scone
and troops were ordered to aid the po-
lice and firemen.

Stone Cru.'tlies Taxi.
About the same time, a large sec-

tion of the roadway In the Place Saint
Augustiu, suddenly collapsed. A iwiss-
Ing taxicab was engulfed. Eye-wit-
nesses saw a woman's hand waving
from the vehicle, and the head of the
chauffeur as the tuxlcab dlsappeai"ed.
Almost Immediately a great block of
stone fell on It.

Almost at the beginning of the storm,
the roadway at the junction of the
Rue Tronchet, the Rue Auber and the
boulevard Haussmann, one of the bus-
iest sections of Paris. disappeared,
leaving an openioir thirty feet long
and fifteen feet wide, into which the
water from a broken main poured in a
torrent.

Police kept the people away from the
^

roadway, which continued slowly to

'subside.
Suddenly a sheet of flame shot up

to the housetops with a terrific deton-
ation. Gas from a broken pipe had
caught fir'i and the crowd, seized with
a mad terror, sought safety In the
surrounding houses.
By almost superhuman efforts, the

firemen uncovered? the taxicab and
removed the bofller; of the chauffeur
and his passeng^. Madame La Volll.

Also rilln Velflinm.
Brusselt, June Ifi.—A great st jrra

did Intense damage throughout ]5el-

gium tonight In Brussels five per-

Sellwood herein contained, does cov-
enant and agree to and with said Jo-
seph Sellwood, his executors, adminis-
trators and heirs that she will, upon
the death of said Joseph Sellwood,
take and receive the interest from the
securities, and house and furnishings,
hereinbefore named In full of all
rights and dower In or to his estate
and in full of all rights, interest,
claims or allowance in law or equity
Into or upon his estate, real or per-
sonal, which I might or could have or
be entitled to but for this agreement,
and that on the assurance to me by my
executors that the above named securi-
ties are set aside for my benefit I will
release, quit-claim and discharge to
his representatives or heirs all rights
of dower and every and all other
rights, claims, interest in law and
equity, which I might or could have
to his estate or property or any part
thereof, but for this agreement; to
which covenants and agreements we
mutually bind ourselves, our executors
and assigns."

Mr«. S«llwo*d Called.
Hearing on the contest which is be-

ing pressed by Mrs. Leithhead was re-
sumed this morning at 10:45 o'clock.
Richard M. Sellwood was called to the
stand by W. D. Bailey of counsel for
Mrs. Leithhead and after a brief In-

Did you attend the demonstration today at Kelley Hard-
ware Co.? Tomorrow is the last day demonstrating the
"FlereBce" Automatic Oil Stoves. Come and bring some
of your friends watch the chef bake and hear all about
these dandy stoves.

\ m

Work in a Cool Kitchen
This Summer

Remember there are no wicks to clean on theae
Btoves, a lever raises and lowers the flame as wanted.
JUiSt light it with a match end it's ready for use. A
big: blue fiame or a low simmering one.

I..lght I^itcli maxle on the "Florence", served all day.
Come in and try it,

WEDNEiSDAY IS THE LAST DAY.

'vatnZOWEST SUfERIORlSii;DULUTH.^IHS

son and J. .rt.uenii x>wud, lumict uiB"*-" **»»•— p«Ar%i/\ ii/Mi<^ro
district congressman, were candidates. MflRt PARIS HUUoEo

First district. Congressman Anderson mWnU TMIIIO ll\J\J\JU.\i

opposed by his one-time secretary, Ole
M. Levang.
The Democratic congressional con-

tests were in the Fifth and Tenth dis-

tricts, M. E. Bowler and John Long op-
posing each other in the former, and
Harry Swenson and A. S. Dowdall
seeking nomination in the latter.
Early weather conditions favored a

heavy vote. Polls were to be open
from 6 a. m. to 9 'p. m.

Helped Indict Swindlers.
Hettinger, N. D., Juno 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—H. B. Halvorson of this
city, who traded a section of land for

COLLAPSE AS RESULT
OF TERRIFIC STORM

(Continued from page 1.)

sons were seriously Injured by light-

ning. Near Grant, a railway employe
was killed. At Renalx. two trains col-

lided, the signals having been di;»ar-

ranged by the storm and many )>er-

sons were injured. Hundreds of cat-

tie have been drowned or killed by
lightning.

MEDIATION '|S~DE"LAYED

(Continued from page 1.)

have disappeared into the sewers.
Heavy rains today added to the diffi-

culties of the firemen engaged In
searching for bodies.

Many Streets Closed.
Strict precautions were taken to

prevent the public approaching spots
where there was danger of further
subsidence. Many streets were barred

»Qi

Safety First
TKe foundation for speed and safety has been amply laid on the

Duluth-Superior Short Line
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railway

Heavy Steel Rails

Gravel Ballast

Sound Ties

Palatial Cars

Electric Automatic Block Signals Protect

You Every Mile

Courteous Em\Aoyes and Cafe Service Contribute to your

CKeer, Comfort and Convenience

some person might eventually be .-jug-

gested who would prove acceptable to
all parties.

Hnerta Repudiates Towne.
Emilio Rabasa, chairman of the

Mexican delegation, received a tele-

gram from Gen. Huerta today in which
the latter denies that he is Ijelng rep-
resented in Washington by Charles A.
Towne. former United «tates senator
from Minnesota. Gen. Huerta declares
that Mr. Towne Is not acting as his

agent In any capacity.
The transfer of Luis Terraaas,

wealthy Mexican land owner, from the
palace at Chihuahua, where he had
been under confinement for many
months, to the penitentiary, was re-

sponsible, It was , learned today, for

the request by Ambassador Da Gama
of Brazil last night to Secretary
Brvan, through the ^American dele-

fates. to secure his release. The in-

ormation as to the plight of Ter-
razas was communicated to the am-
bassador by Mr. Rabasa. who asked
that the United States use Its influence

In his behalf.
•

CongrreMi Near Adjonmment.
Mexico City. June 16.—Announce-

ment was made in the chamber of

deputies that the present session of

congress would adjourn on Wednes-

Leonclo Blanco, speaker of the

house, requested the representatives
not to leave the city after adjourn-
ment, saying that the chief executive
probably would call an extraordinary
session. He added that a matter of

great interest for the Mexican repub-
lic, which would require the highest

patriotism of the deputies, would be
discussed. , _ .

Gen Ignaclo Morelos Zaragosa, who
commanded the Federal garrison whch
evacuated Tamplco, said in an Inter-

"All the foreign colonies at Tarnplco
except the American were friendly to

the Federal troops. From the Victoria
hotel, where a large number of

Americans resided, some shots were
fired on my soldiers. A search of the

building produced eighty-three rifles

and a large quantity of cartridgtss.

AmerieniM "HostOe."
•T have information from good

eoarces that some American residents,

principally those living in the n.jarby

country, served as spies for the reb-

els I have proof that the rebels in-

tended to retreat fe-om Tamplco. but

thiJ was not accomplished because
some American gave the word !> the
rebels that the Federal ammunition
was exhausted. ^^ , ..

"When Gen. Pablo Gonzales attiickea

Ta-nplco he used two field pieces that

I know belonged to the American war-
ships anchored in the harbor.

"I must also speak about the last

Indignity that we met with. It was
that the American warships ami the
launches of the same vessels maneu-
vered in the Panuco river with tire in-

tended purpose of interfering with the

Are of our ship.'-."

widowMll withdraw
her contest agaimst

capt. sellwood's will
(Continued from page 1.)

quiry as to whether certain notations
which had been made on a prior w^ill

of his father were in Capt. Sellwood's
handwriting. Mrs. Sellwood was called
to the stand.

Before any questions were put to
her, however, objections was raised by
Attorneys C. O. Baldwin and L. C.
Harris as to the admission of any
testimony from the widow on a the-
ory of law that a wife was not prlv-
ilged to testify either for or against
her husband in any matter with ref-
erence to the settlement of the estate.
The hour before noon adjournment

vas spent in argument. When the
court adjourned for the noon recess,
the arguments had not been concluded.
Judge Gilpin will rule this afternoon
as to whether the testimony of Mrs.
Sellwood may be received or not.
Richard Sellwood in his testimony

identified certain marks which hud
been made on his father" will of Feb.
13. 1913, as being in his father's hand-
writing.
William J. Stevenson, assistant at-

torney general in charge of inherit-
ance tax matters, is in the city and
will follow the Sellwood case closely
owing to the interest the state has in
the matter of collecting an Inheritance
tax. Mr. Stevenson said his morning
that a separate hearing would be h&Ja
on the matter of inheritance tax and
that it had nothing to do with the
contest which was being fought out
between Mrs. Leithhead and her
brother and sister.

"Better Dentistry

For Less Money"
We operate a high-class, large dental practice on

correct business principles at a reasonable profit, "a
Ice you can afford to pay?" Four chairs and a

complete mechanical laboratory under one manage-
ment. We've a disposition to "serve you l>€tter" and
an equipment that makes it easily possible.

Out-of-town patients may have their work completed in one day
if necessary. We pay railroad fare to either Duluth or St. Paul

office. Crown and Bridge Work of the new and better cast kind.

They w<?ar twice as long and cost no more than the ordinary kind
you have alv^-ays seen.

Our corrugated suction teeth that fit and stay up
in any mouth—a full tliird less here than you have
ever paid before for the old kind.

Painless Extracting FREE
When Plates Are Ordered.

New York Painless Dentists
123 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

queathed to Mrs. Sellwood the house
and certain lota in block 58. Endlon
division, as long as she remained his

widow and directs that she be paid
the quarteHy income from Sl'lO.OOO

worth of 6 per cent bonds in lieu of

her clilm for dower Interest. Thin con-
forms to an ante -nuptial agreement
which Mrs. Sellwood, as Martha E.

Triggs. signed April 4, 1910.

A«te Niivtlal Agreement.
The agreement entered Into was aa

follows: „ „ , ,

"The said Jospeh Sellwood in con-
sid3.'atlon of the promise of Martha duty of the public schools.

"DEVIL BABY"
STORY TOLD

(Continued from page 1.)

both cases 'the frightened parents had
brought the imp to Hull House."

To Influence the Men.
Miss Addams explained that the

stories, like the old fairy stories, orig-
inated In the primitive minds of wom-
en who desired to influence their men
folk or their daughters. The sacri-
lege of the Italian version, or the bru-
tality of the Jewish, the speaker said,
entailed the retribution of a devil
child. The detectives found that im-
migrant mothers were trying to per-
suade their daughters against unortho-
doxy, or doubtful conduct, by threat-
ening them with impish progeny.
"Gifts of ill-gotten wealth should

be cast back Into the • teeth of
the giver until he gives evi-
dence of repentence and restitu-
tion," declared Edward A. Ross, pro-
fessor of sociology in the University
of Wisconsin, today in his address to
the General Federation of Women's •

Clubs.
j"Such gifts cost society more than •

they are worth," he said. "The reei i

fight to uplift humanity centers
|

around the conditions and pay of la-
bor. This is a terrible shock to the
whole system of reliance on private
philanthropy."
Private benevolence should be re-

stricted to experimental work," said
Prof. Ross. The state's dependents, he
said, should be cared for by the state.
Problems of immigrant women, in-

dustrial and social conditions of wom-
en and children, civic and school prob-
lems were the subjects of addresses
scheduled for today.

Ready to Vote.
The list of officers, headed by Mrs.

Percy V. Pennybacker. the presiden-
tial Incumbent, which wa« placed in
nomination yesterday, was balloted for
today.
Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson,

daughter of the president, arrived here
this morning. She is on the program
to lead in singing "Brotherhood" at
the convention this afternoon and to
speak briefly tomorrow on "The
Greatest Service the General Federa-
tion Can Render the Toung Women of
America."

Ella Flagg Young told delegates In

her talk yesterday that lectures to the
school children were a success.

""The girls, enlightened, left the lec-
ture halls with uplifted chins in
consciousness of the womanhood that
was In them, instead of with the
smirks of ignorance." declared Mrs
Young, who is superintendent of Chi-
cago public schools.

Teaching Personal Hygiene.
Mrs. Young said that when it be-

came apparent that public sentiment
demanded the teaching of personal
hygiene—It la not called sex hygiene
In the schools here—she was reluctant
to take the responsibility.

"I w^nt to Dean Sumner." she said,
"and I told him it was the duty of the
church. Ho declared that it was th«

" We

HaveACase
SentHome
"S a mighty fine thing to have a case of

beer in your cellar. It provides for an ever- i

ready l>everage for meals, lunches, etc. or

for mere refreshment of the most healthful
j

l: I

iti&er's

„„^^ „ ^ ar-
E. Trlggs to marry hlAi and on a

|

g-ued long and often, but finally $10.-

con=iummatlon of said promised mar-
<
n^Q -^g^g appropriated by the city to

riage and of the agreements herein g^i the lecturers and I had to do It.

contained covenants and agrees that
| "i listened to the lectures before

he will upon his decease cause to b«
; they were made public and became

set aside $100,000 worth of stocks, i convincad of their value. They teach
bonds or mortgages bearing 6 per cent

| respect for the body, and this respect

BecF
is particularly well adapted for the home on
account of its purity and extra healthfulness.
if you could spare the time to be shown through
the brewery and bottling house you would
understand w^hy it is so good. Physicians rec-
ommend it aa a tonic and builder of good,
rich blood. For convalescents and nursing

mothers it is the ideal liquid food.

FITGER BREWING CO.
Ovco^ 30 Years ia DULUTH.

to know "how I shall accuse my state

of lacking any good thing."
The women of Washington, she said,

were not ocly residents, but citizens

of the state at which statement the ^

suffragists applauded.
"We have an eight-hour law and a

living wage for working women, .:

mothers' perslon law, and a big stick
for lazy huiibands." she added. "We
recognize th^j state's responsibility for
suppressing the white plague and the
white slave traffic; we have a com-
pulsory educational law. Industrial in-

surance, the Initiative and referendum,
and child labor Is forbidden."

EMPRESIS OF IREUND
INQUIRY IS BEGUN

Lord Mersey Is at Head

of Sittings in

Quebec.
Quebec. Can., June 16.—With prac-

tically all tlie witnesses and a host of
counsel In attendance, the court of In-

quiry, under the presidency of Lord
Mersey, the ilistinguished British Jurist,

begins todajr Its investigation of the
disaster In the St. Lawrence river in
which the Canadian Pacific steamer
Empress of Ireland sank and more

than a thousand persons lost their lives.

The inquiry is expected to center
about two main points—the question of
the international routes to govern, or
rather prevent, collisions, and the ac-
tion taken by the captain of the Stor-
stad, the steamer which collided with
the Empress of Ireland, subsequent to
the disaster.

SEEKS COLLATERAL

AND FINDS RECEIPTS

Examiner Will Tell Attorney

General About Lorimer

Bank.
Chicago, June 16.—A report on the

results of his examination of the vaults
of the La Salle Street Trust & Savings
bank was expected to be made today
by Daniel V. Harkin, state bank ex-
aminer, to Attorney General Patrick .T.

Lucey.
Harkln's detailed report on the con-

dition of the bank, he said, could not
be presented to James J. Brady, state
anditor, before tomorrow. He said that
his report was delayed by searches for
collateral In large amounts, for which
he found only receipts In the bank's
vaults.

"It will be my duty to lay these
facts at once before the attorney gen-
eral," said Harkin.

I interest per annum; the Income from
I
which shall be paid to her quarterly,
as near as can be, as long a« she
11V33 and remains my widow. 1 also

give her my house and lots 1, 2 and 3.

block 66. Endion> division of Duluth.

will solve the problem of personal
hygiene."
Dean Walter Sumner, to whom Mrs.

Young had referred, was the next
speaker. He pleaded passionately for
a higher standard of morality for the

with all the furniture and furtnlehlngs
j nxale, and drew harrowing pictures of

therein for her sofe use and benoflt as

i long as she lives or remains my widow.
I "At her death or remarriage all the

I
securities held by my executors for her
benefit shall be divided equally be-

I tween by surviving children and my
1 grandson, Joseph B, Morrow, And the
house and lots with all the furniture

the misery brought about by men who
"have their fling" before "settling
down" with some pure wife.

Beard State Presidents.
Last night presidents of state fed-

erations, or tnelr representatives. In
three-mfnute talks spoke of the great-
est needs of their states. Among the

and furnishings ^aU be given 'to my
j epeakers was Mrs. Ruth K. McKee of

grandson. Joseph ft. .Mor^o'"'. •»* the the st*te of Washington, who wanted

Cooling Wash Stops That Itch
Yes—not In half an hour—^not in ten

minutes—but In 6 seconds.
Just a few drops of mild, soothing,

cooling wash, the D. D. D. Prescription,
the famous cure for Eczema, and the
Itch is gone Your burning skin is in-
stantly r^leved and you have absolute
protection from all summer skin
troubles, ^'e can give you a good size

bottle of the genuine D. D. D. Prescrip-
tion for only 50 cents.

Don't fall to try this famous remedy
for any kind of summer skin trouble

—

we know D. D. D. will give Instant
relief. Ask also about D. D. D. Soap

—

It keeps the skin clean and healthy.

Wm. A. Abbett, Druggist.

D. D. D.—for 15 Years—the Staodard Skin Renedy

V*
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TheHome Beauty Parlor |6^ 3eHy Dean g
B A • The quickest way to remove i powder. Make up this formula at home

dust and oil from hair is by shampoo- and your complexion troubles will be
nth a teaspoonful of at an end. Into Vi pint witch hazel or

\

Ing occasionally w
canthrox (which, like all the simple
things I recommend, can be bought at

any good drug store), dissolved in a
cup hot water. This makes a thick,

white lather that instantly stops irri-

tation and dissolves every particle of

dust, dandruff and excess oil. Rinsing
leaves -ecalp and hair wonderfully sweet
and clean, the hair will dry quickly
and evenly. I find canthrox shampoo
is splendid for correcting the dull,

•'stringy," brittle condition of the hair
and inducing a luxuriant growth, which
la brilliant and fluffy.

A. P.: Tour weak, languid feeling is

undoubtedly caused by impure blood, or
a sluggish condition of the organs of

elimination. In either case, a tonic and
body-builder will prove effective in re-

•toring full health and energy. A rar«
tonic Is made by dissolving 1 ounce
kardene in Vt pint alcohol (not whis-
ky), then adding 1,4 cupful .sugar and
hot water to make a full quart. Take
of thia 1 tablespoonful 3 times each
dav. The kard^^ne tonic purifies the
blood and restores health and strength.
It is also splendid for ridding the skin
of pimples, dlscolorations and sallow-

Ada: I would remove those wrinkles
and bring back the youth tint to my
complexion by using the following
greaseless cream jelly: Into \'z pint
cold water put 1 ounce almozoin and 2

tablespoonfuls glycerine. , Let stand
over night. Apply this cream Jelly

plentifully after vleansing and drying
the skin. Fur wrinkles, put the cream
thickly upon the creases. This stimu-
lates in a way the stunted tissues of

the creases and after a few treatments
the furrows will have entirely vanished.
For renewing the complexion a light,

rotary movement should be employed,
using plenty of th^ almozoin cream
Iellv. This will banish pimples, black-
leads, ollineas and other complexion
upsets, and leave the skin soft, clear
and velvety.

Josie- You will always have a poor
complexion a.s long as you use face

hot water put 4 ounces spurmax and 1
teaspooniuls glycerine. Apply sparing-
ly and rub lightly until dry. This im-
parts a dainty tint and exquisite love-
liness to the skin and is actually invis-
ible when on and seems part of the
skin. Neither wind nor perspiration
will affect the spurmax lotion and one
application In the morning will last
througnout the day.

DULUTH
^!

HERALD June 16, 1914.

CITY AUDITOR GETS SOME NEW

IDEAS AT NATIONAL cWENTION

Worried: You need not suffer with
over-fatness If this simple, harmless
treatment is used: Into 1V4 pints hot
water put 4 ounces parnotis. When it

cools, strain, and take a tablespoonful
before each meal. This treatment grad-
ually dissolves fatty tissues and re-
stores the symmetrical lines to the
figure without leaving the flesh flabby
or the skin wrinkleji. When the weight
is sufficiently reduced, the treatment
can be discontinued.

Belle: I think singeing the hair is

working at the wrong end, because the
trouble is at the roots. Make up at
home and use this hair tonic: In %
pint alcohol put 1 ounce quinzoin (get
from druggist), then add Ms pint water.
Use this 2 or 3 times each week, mas-
saging Well into the scalp, and you
will not be further troubled with brit-

tle falling hair. The quinzoin hair

tonic is excellent for overcoming dan-
druff and excess oiliness and soon puts
the scalp and hair-roots in a healthy
condition. __

sirs. P. C. : Tou miiy not rwjulre glasges. Try

tl>l« harnUess eye tonic: In one pint clear water dJs-

sohe an ounce crj-.stoB. then i>ut 2 or 3 drops In the

ofTeiuUn* eyo a few times eiuli day and keep up

until soreness lian entirely vanished. The crystos eye-

t.nlc Is taluable for tired, sore eyes or \fi relieve re-

strain and Is excellent for Inflajned or granulate<l lids.

It aUo gives to dull, lisUess eyes a delightful sparkle

and lustre. ,
M. U: Here Is an Ineipenslve home treatment for

removing hair from chin, lip or cheek: With water

and powdered delatone mix enough paste to 'over the

ohjectloiiable hairs. Apply ai'.d In about two min-

utcji iem.>ve. wash the skin and it will be free from

hair nr blemish. Be sure you gel delatone.

Bitty ne.in's Beauty Book. S5. —Advertisement.

\

\

^

Girls and
Bank Accounts

If we could see into the future we could plan accordingly, but

not being able to do so we should guard against eventualities as

much as possible.
, ,

Many a j'oung girl has been unexpectedly thrown on her own
resources through the death of her parents; many a woman has

been left a widow without a cent; others with some means, but

no experience of money matters.
1 , . *v, 1-

It Is neglectful—yes, cruel—of parents not to bring up their

daughters as well as their sons in habits of thrift and teach them

the uses and advantages of a bank account.

It is never too soon to teach them the value of money, never too

soon to open bank accounts in their names.

We pay 3% Compound Interest on Savings Accounts.

We Issue A .B. A. Travelers' Checks; Letters of Credit and Drafta

on all foreign countries.

City purchasing system, coupled with
standardization of supplies, and a uni-
versal accounting system for all cities,

in the United States, were strongly in-

dorsed at the convention of the Nation-
al Association of City ComptroUera,
according to City Auditor B. J. Camp-
bell.

The city auditor returned yesterday
from Milwaukee, wnere he attended
the three days' session of the as-

sociation, which closed Saturday. Al-
though it was the first comptrollers'

convention which he has attended be
was signally honored by being elected
one of the vice presidents, being chosen
to reprepent the district composed of
Minnesota, Wisconsin and the two Da-
kotas.

City Auditor Campbell said this
morning that several papers were read
relative to purchasing methods, stand-
ardization of supplies and the adopt on
of a common bookkeeping system, all
of which were followed by instructive
discussions by men who are Intimately
acquainted with the administration of
their respective cities. , In a general
way the auditor said that Duluth la

following or planning to follow, lines
favored by the men at the convention.
He explained that the men vho

handled purchasing systems were from
cities much larger than Duluth but
that without exception all of them re-
ported that their cities had been able
to expedite business and save money
by their adoption. In this connection
they emphatically held that supplies

B. J. CAMPBELL.
should be standardized to get the best
results.
The universal accounting system wns

favored largely because it would en-
able more intelligent comparisons to
be made between cities, putting them
In a belter position to profit from the
experience of one another.

CHOOSING QUEEN OF CARNIVAL

Contest Is Opened By Duluth Shriners— All Shrine

Girls Entered— Girls Will Have Charge

of Country Store.

AMERICAN

RISE OF LEHMANN,

PEACE DELEGATE

Duiuthian Recalls Him as a

Barefoot and Penniless

Boy.
"From a barefoot, penniless, home-

less boy to a leading railroad lawyer,

solicitor general of the United States

and now peace delegate to the Nlagare

Falls conference, is the life story of

Frederick W. Lehmann," said John L.

Morrison to The Herald.

"I am not sure If Lehmann was born

In Germany but my recollection is that

he lived in Ohio when a very small

boy. Later on, when only 12 years old

a runaway I think, dressed only In a

shirt and trousers with one suspender,

the German boy was taken In by old

Dr. Bl-mchard at Civil Bend, now I'er-

clval, Iowa, about thirty miles south

of Council Bluffs.
"In return for a home and some

schooling, yoang Lehmann herded

sheep and did farm work. Late m the
•60*3 he entered Tabor college and, so

great was his native ability, that he

not only paid all his expenses by
manual labor, but made a four-years

course In tlrte years.
"At the time of the Franco-Prussian

war, Lehmann was working for his

boa-d with my granifather, B. I".

Gardner. Only a small boy. I was
greatly fascinated with diagrams ho

drew on a slate and writing he did. I

"TIZ" PUTS JOY IN

SORE, ACHING FEET

"My, How 'TIZ" Gladdens Tired,

Swollen, Sweaty Feet-

It's Glorious!"

"Happy!
Happy!

TIZ"
••

"TIZ" makes sore, burning, tired

feet fairly dance with deligrvt. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-

blains.
"TIZ" draws out the acids and poi-

sons that puff up your feet. No mat-
ter how hari you work, how long
you dance, how far you walk or how
Jong you remain on your feet, "TIZ"
brings, restful foot comfort. "TIZ" is

magical, grand, wonderful for tired,

aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah:
how comfortable, how happy they feel.

Your feet just tingle for Joy; shoes

never hurt or seem tight.

Get a :i5 cent box of "TIZ" now
from any druggist or department
store. End foot torture forever

—

wear pnialler shoes, keep your feet

fresh, sweet and happy. Just think!

a whole year's foot comfort for only

25 cents.

now know that he was doing stunts
in geometry.
"Lehmann graduated in 1873 and, I

believe, at the head of his class. I

plainly remember his rturdy build, his
rosy German cheeks, his dark eyes and
hi.3 long, heavy, black hair. ..ie orated
with great ftrvor and his dark mane
was tossed vigorously.

"After graduation, Lehmann read
law at Sidney, the county seat of Fre-
mont county and soon was admitted
to practice. His German blood made
him broad and liberal in many of his
views and that fitted in with the Sid-
ney atmo.'^phere where the best people
drank, raced horses, smoked cob pipes
and voted the straight Democratic
ticket.
"Tabor people had a ban on nearly

everything that was tolerated In Sid-
ney and voted the straight Republican
ticket. To call a man a Democrat In

that little off-shoot from Oberlln, Ohio,
was nearly equivalent to calling him
a rebel and a drunkard.
"Then Lehmann was badly cut up by

losing out in his suit for the hand of
a prominent young lady In Tabor. Ills

rival since has become one of the mo.st
prominent scientists in the United
States. The parents threw their Influ-
ence against Lehmann. He afterwards
married happily and well.
"Bat Lehmann was too big a man

for a sleepy little county seat, only a
dozen miles from the Missouri state
line. He eventually moved to Des
Moines, the state capital, where there
were more Democrats, inore people,
and where he eventually became at-
torney for the Missouri, Pacific rail-

road. That position and the congen-
ial German atmosphere later on took
him to St. Louis, Mo., his present home.
"Some years ago, when the trust and

corporation problems seriously con-
fronted thinking, patriotic men, Leh-
mann began to consider what effect
thosa .'ibuses might have on the future
of his son, then nearlng manhood. So
deeply and seriously did he study mat-
ters that he Quit his corporation prac-
tice and affiliations and thrvw hl.^ In-
fljence with the reformers and trust
busters. In due course he was ap-
pointed solicitor general of the United
Stites and now ably serves President
Wilson in the Mexican peace negotia-
tions.

"Mr. Lehmann Is net tall but rather
stooky. His eye Is piercing and his
head \ mas.oive one. He Is a man who
lmpre:-!So.<< the beholder, and then s»vavs
.ind convinces him when he turns loose
his wealth of Ipngi.age and his deep
thou,?htP. His rise In life is almost as
remarkable as that of Lincoln and Is

an InKplration to the humblo'-t hoy un-
der the American flag."

ITALIAN revolts"
"ONLY A REHEARSAL."

Rome. .Tune 16.—The pre.ss general-
ly, reviewing the risings which have
occurred throughout Italy, concludes
that these were not due merely to the
excitement of the movement, but con-
Btituted a regularly planned political

revolution which succeeded for forty-
eight hours. In a somewhat grotesque
manner but was sufficiently grave to
cause not only very considerable mate-
rial damage, but enormous moral In-
jury, as it resulted in overthrowing
the authority of the state.
Those responsible for the revolution-

ary movement In Tlomagna. which in-
I eludes the provinces of Bologna, Fer-
I rera. Rjtvenna, and Forli. now declare

I

that the events of the past week have
I

only been a general rehearsal, and
' that the first presentation of the rev-
olutionary drama will be given soon
and will "go" better.

MINNESOTAN GOES
TO PRINCETON "U."

Princeton, N. J. June 16.—The board
of trustees elected Frank H., Constant

I of the University of Minnesota to the
professorship of engmeering, succeed-

ing Charles A. McMilan, retired as
professor emeritus. Prof. Constant will

I
be head of the civil engineering de-

I
partmeut.

Tickets to the country store, one of

the principal features of the Shrlners'

carnival to be held at the Thirtieth

avenue west grounds during the week
of June 29, and which entitle the hold-

ers to participate in the contest for

the $1,050 Studebaker automobile, are

now being sold. The automobile will

be given away on the evening of Sat-

urday, July 4, the last day of the car-

nival.

The country store will be in charge

of the Shrine girls of Duluth and the

fifty young women will sell refresh-
ments during the week of the carnival.
They are now being organized and will
be called to attend a general meeting
within a few days.
The tickets will admit the buyers

to the country store any time during
the week of the carnival. The car has
already arrived in the city and is now
being used by the executive commit-
tee in charge of the arrangements.

Q,wceu'« Contest.
Yesterday afternoon the first en-

trants were received in the queen's
contest to decide on the most popular
woman or girl In Duluth. Mrs. Frank
Hamm and Mrs. Tilton Lewis were the
first entered with 500 votes each, after
which the executive committee entered
all the Shrine girls and gave them
each 500 votes as an appreciation for
the work they have done for the local
Shrine the last few years. This con-
test Is open to the mother, sister or
daughter of any Shrlner or Mason in
Duluth. Names may be entered at the
carnival headquarters at the St. Louis
hotel, where an information booth is

in charge of William Jarvis, promoter
for the Tom W. Allen show, which
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\»ill furnish the amusement features
for the carnival. He is being assisted
by Mrs. Jarvis, who will have charge
of the queen's contest.

Ballot boxes are today being placea
throughout the city and a penny counts
as a vote. A count will be made every
evening and the results published each
day. The woman or girl receiving the
largest number of- votes will be
crowned the queen of the carnival on
the evening of July 4 and will also
receive a $200 diamond ring as a gift

from the Shriners. The one receiving
the second largest number of votes
will receive a gold watch and the
third, a gold mesh bag.

The Shrin« (ilrls.

The Shrine girls entered in the con-
te**t are \

'

'

Ruth Allan, Mildred Bondy, Agne*
Boss, Isabel Carpenter, Donna Clark,
Lois Curtis. Helen Dryer, Olive Gun-
derson, Marion Ingalls, Irene Johnson,
Lillian Laskey, Ruth Luxon, Marjorie
McLinaghan, Daisy McCasklU, Dor-
othy Meakin, Beatrice Miller, Hazel
Molr, Merna Newell, Loretta O'Gor-
man, Dorothy Pierce. Sylvia Rakow-
sky, Margaret Randall. Lester Robest,
Catharine Sherwood, Elfva Smit^Eva
Tarbutton, Margaret Wahlgrenj Irene
Warden, Esther Wessinger, Grace
Bergstrom, Miriam Bondy, Vera Bron-
son Florence Cheadle, Virginia Currie,
Liu'lan Dlnham, Esther Gomberg.
Myrtle Hobbs, Hazel Johnson, Beatrice
King, Elda Luxon, Grace McLinaghan,
Isabel McDunnough. Veniota Mason.
Adeline Melrose, Margaret Monsen,
Hope Mouser, Jean CyBrien. Sue Pas-
torot, Rrna Rakowsfcy, Lillian Ram-
isted. Bertha Reed. Alma Robinson,
Frances Sibbald, Ethel Smith, Dorothy

1 Thompson, Verna Walz, Ruth Webb,
Gladys Wonderly*
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SENATORS

EXPLAINING

Overman and Chilton Talk

of Mine Boosting

Affair.

Senate Stationery Used for

Letters About Gold

Stock.

Washington, June 16.—Senator Over-

man yesterday introduced a resolution

for an Investigation into the use of

senate letter paper In connection with

the promotion of a gold mining
property at Gold Hill, N. C.

The rpsolution was referred to a
committee without a vote. It also pro-

vides Investigation of whether govern-
ment employes have, been used to

Inspect the property.
Published reports that letter paper

of the senate rules and census com-
mittees had been used in this con-
nection brought calls for investigation

from several senators, whose names
appear on the letter paper as com-
mittee members. Senator Overman
of North Carolina is chairman of the
rules committee, and Senator Chilton

of West Virginia is chairman of the
census committee.

Th*' call for an investigation came
as a result of a report published yes-

terday, declaring that there had ap-
peared in the offices of New York
brokers, letters boosting the mine of

the Gold Hill Consolidated company,
written on stationery of the senate
committee on rules and of the com-
mittee on census.

Signed by J. C. Wllllamd.
The letter of the census committee

stationery was addressed to Senator
Chilton, and signed by J. C. Williams,
an economic and mining engineer. The
other letter was said to be identical.
According to the published reports

the chief expert of the United States
assay office was sent to Investigate
the mine by Comptroller of the Cur-
rency John Skelton Williams several
months ago.
Senator La Follette prepared a res-

olution identical with that introduced
later by Mr. Overman, announcing if

no one else Introduced It, he would.
Senator Overman and Chilton made

statements in connection with the af-
fair. Both said they were interested
In the Gold Hill company, but denied
any knowledge of any use of the senate
stationery to boost It. Senator Over-
man said a young lady In his office

had made the copy 6f letters on the
request of Walter George Newman,
said to be a promoter of the mine.

"There have been just four copie.<»

of this letter made in my office by a
lady clerk," said Senator Overman.
"One made while I <i-as absent. New-
man asked her to make some copies
of the letters and believing that there
was no harm In her doin.^ so, sho
made the copies, Juslf as she had done
typewriting for oth^s that had como
In and asked fon thait favor.

Overman Asiteria Ignorauee.
"I know nothing more in the world

about the selling ^ the stock. In
view of what I know of the mine, and
what Newman renpWed, I invested
$2,000 in the st#ck. I have done
nothing on God's earth to promote
it in any way. All that has been donl
in my office was done by a poor
woman who was in my office tempor-
arily."

Senator Chilton addressed the sen-
ate as soon as Senator Overman con-
cluded.
"Some time ago my attention was

called to a wonderful gold discovery
in North Carolina. I yield second
place to no one in having money In-
vested In gold mines In Washington,
California, Georgia, South Carolina.
Virginia and probably several other
states," said he. "I felt interested In
the statement, and after consulting
with some of my friends In West Vir-
ginia, who knew something about the
mine I sent this mining engineer, J.

C. Williams down there. when h*
returned he told me about the mine,
and later wrote me a letter. One day
Mr. Williams came to my office and
said he wanted that letter. That Is

all I heard of it. Recently I heard
that some one had a copy of the let-

ter on census committee paper. My

in Brown Bottles
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Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.

3SI St. Croix St., Duluth

that Made Milwaukee famous
clerk told me that Williams had come
in and had asked him to make copies
and the most convenient paper being the
census committee paper, the copies
were made on it. I want the senate
to make a prompt investigation, and
if there Is anything to censure me
for, I am ready to take my medicine."

PLAN GOVERNMENT
FOR SPITZBERGEN.

Wajihington, June 16.—An interna-

tional conference, unique In history, 1

convened in Chrlstiania, Norway, yes-
1

terday when delegates from the
j

United States, Russia, Norway and
\

other Northern European countries met
j

to frame a government for the world's

"one country without a flag"—the

Spltztergen Islands, commonly called
No MAn's Land.
William Collier of New York and

Frank Krielsen, assistant solicitor of
the ST;ate department, are the Ameri-
can delegates.
Although No Man's Land, lying on

the edge of the Arctic circle north of
Norway, has been known to the rest of
the world for centuries. It was not
until the memory of men still living
that it was found to hold valuable coal
deposits. It Is devoid of vegetation
and has little or no animal life. During

! three months of the year foreign coal
! miners work the rich deposits. Through-
1 out the rest of the year silence reigns
over the frozen rockbound wastes.

DiMCOvered By American*.
American explorers were among the

\ first no discover the coal deposits, and
' they, with other venturesome spirits

I

from Norway and Russia, staked out
' for themselves generous claims, tak-
I Ing {lossesslon as individuals and not
1 in the name of their countries. The
main Interests are now controlled by a

Boston corporation and are said to

have some $750,000 Invested there.
With no government, the only means

of settling differences has been that
resorted to by primitive man; so only
the strongest survive In No Man's Land.

If the commissioners now assembled
In the Norwegian capital erect a gov-
ernment for this remote corner of cre-

ation, they will have ai compllshed a
feat without parallel. State depart-
ment officials said there was no prece-
dent for the assembly of an Interna-
tional congress to formulfete a govern-
ment for a land over which none claims
sovereignty.
The confrerees have before them a

plan drawn up by Norwegian diplo-
matists, which was submitted to the
American state depaitment for sugges-
tions several months age.

SABOTAGE liTfHE

NEW JERSEY MILLS

I. W. W. Officer Says An-

- other Strike Is

Planned.
Paterson, N. J., June 15.—The estab-

lishment by the United States commis-
sion on Industrial relations of a uni-

form scale wages for workers In

the silg mills throughojt the United
States as a panacea for labor troubles

and excessive competition, was today
urged upon the commlssilon by Henry
Doherty. Jr., of Henry Iioherty & Son,
one of the largest silk nanufacturing
concerns In the world. The commis-
sion came here from New York to In-

vectigate the silk business In general
and the strike of 1913 in particular.

F'rom Adolph Lesslg, secretary of the
National Industrial Union of Textile
Workers, an organization affiliatt-d

with the Industrial \Vorkers of the
World, came the statement that the
men workers In the New Jersey mills
went back to their machines
only to kfeep from starving to death;
that they would strike again as soon
as they were able, and that. In the
meantime, they were doing everything
In their power to lessen the produc-
tion and turn out a poor quality of
goods.
Asked whether he agreed with the

statements made before the commis-
sion in New York by Vincent St. John
of Chicago, the secretary-treasurer of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
relative to the destruction of property
during a strike, Lesslg said that if it

came to a point where blowing up a
mill meant the winning of a strike and
not blowing It up meant that the
strike would be lost, he might favor
the blowing up. Lesslg explained,
however, that he was no advocate of
violence.

COMMONS AGAIN
VOTE FOR REFORM.

Londor, June 16.—The plural voting

bill passed Us third reading In the

house of commons last night by a vote

of 320 to 342.

This bill was first introduced In

April, 1913, and after passing its third
reading was rejected in the house of
lords bv a majority of 124. The bill

passed "the first reading for the sec-
ond time last March. It embodies the
principle of "one man one vote," and
provide.'? that, before, a general elec-
tion a ilural voter must select which
of his Notes he wishes to register.
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CHAUTAUQUA

BIGJUGCESS

Affair Just Held at Crooks-

ton Came Up to Ex-

pectations.

FORMER U. S. SENATOR

SUPPORTS ANDY MILLER

of five captains and ten assistant
workers in each. One of the division^
Is compoBed entirely of women
workers.

Former Governor Buchtel

of Colorado Was Among

Speakers.

Crookston, Minn., June 16.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The annual Chau-
tauqua held here came to a close last

evening- It was voted a success in

ever\- way in attendance and interest
ehown.
Sunday afternoon and evening the

Redpath grand opera quartet gave the
preludes. The large audiences gener-
ously applau'led the different numbers
and th.rout?hly appreciated the ex-
cellent singing.
The speaker of the afternoon was

Henry A. Butchel, ex-governor of
Colorado, his subject being "The Anti-
dote for Pessimism." He gave a
splendid addre.ss, full of humor and
good cheer. He declared that Ameri-

CHILD DROWNED
IN WATER TROUGH.

Sentinel Butte, N. D., June 16.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The 2-year-
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hegseth
was drowned in the watering trough
during the absence of its parents. The
little one had been running around in

the yard while the hired man was
watering the horses. He had returned
to the bam with one team and was
coming back with another when he
found the child floating in the water
tank and was unable to resuscitate it.

and W. C. Vandevort of this place was
thrown in such a manner he wa8 seri-
ously hurt. He is manager of the
local ball team and will be on the
injured li&t for some time.

•

General Coatei's Cvok De«d.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 16.—Charley

B. Johnson, who cooked the last meal
that Gen. George A. Custer ate be-
fore he went against the Sioux on the
Little Big Horn, June €5, 1876, when
his army of 1,100 men was wiped out,
died here at the (j«Fa)an Baptist hos-
pital.

•
Keewatln, Ont., Tragedy.

Keewatin, Ont., June 16.—Hurling
his wife, who was carrying a babe in
her arms, off a small bridge over the
race-way here Sundt^y night, Frank
Mext leaped into the water after them
and all three perished. The bodies
were hurled down stream by the tor-
rent and have not been recovered.

EX-GOVERNOR H. A. BUCHTEL.
ca was the beat place in the world to
live in, and the people here the most
fortunate on earth. Chancellor Buch-
tel Is now head of a Methodist univer-
sity in Denver.

WaBMnartoa Priest Talka.
Father Austin Fleming of Washing-

ton, D. C, delivered the evening lec-
ture. He spoke on "Oil for Life's Ma-
chinery," and kept the large audience
keenly Interested throughout his ad-
dress.
Qulmano and his band of Italian mu-

8lclan.<? held the center of the stage
yesterday.

AGED FATHER FINDS

SUICIDE SON'S BODY

H. C. HANSBROUGH.
Devfts Lake, N. D.. June 16.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—In order to take
an active part in the United States
senatorial campaign Former United
States Senator H. C. Hansbrough ar-
rived here today from Washington,
where he spends most of his time, and
he will remain about three weeks.
Mr. Hansbrough expects to lend

what support he can to the candidacy
of Attorney General Andy Miller as
against United States Senator A. J.

Gronna for the Republican nomination.
Hansbrough was defeated for the

senatorial nomination several years
ago by M. N. Johnson, who died in of-

fice. Hansbrough has been in the
state only once or twice since, but he
retains Devils Lake has his legal res-

idence and he comes now to cast his
primary election ballot' as well as to

take part in the campaign.

cial to The Herald.)—The budget sys-
tem of handling Commercial club in-
terests was approved by local business
men yesterday at a dinner given by
the Commercial club directors.

IRONWOOD GRADUATES
FORTY-SIX THURSDAY

Top

Walter Decker Blows Off

of Head Near

Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, N. D., June 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Walter Decker,
aged 25. shot and killed himself at the
home of his parents near this city.

His aged father found the body lying
in a small machine shed on the farm.
Decker had been ill several months,

which was held responsible for his ac-
tion, according to the investigation
made by officials.
He used a shotgun, blowing the en-

tire top of his head off. placing the
muzzle in his mouth and snapping the
trigger with his foot.

TAKES UNIVERSITY JOB.

Former President of Illinois College

With North Dakota U.

Grand Forks, N. D., June 16.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Dr. Frank C.
English, former president of the Will-
iam and Yashti college at Aledo, 111.,
has been elected to the position of
director of the extension department
of the University of North Dakota.

Dr. English resigned the presidency
of the Illinois college to take up the
Korth Dakota work, which has been
conducted during the past year by
J. J. Pettijohn, formerly of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, who has resigned
to take up similar work at the Univer-
sity of Indiana.

Dr. J. W. Cox has been appointed as-
Bistant professor of pathology.

S. D. Fess Will Deliver Ad-

dress to Graduating

Class.
Ironwood. Mich., June 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Forty-six boys and
girls will receive diplomas at the Iron-

wood high school commencement next

Thursday evening in the Luther Wright
school. The class exercises will be held
tonight and tomorrow night in the
Wright school. The class play is "The
Professor's Predicament," a four-act
comedy.
The class officers and members of the

class follow:
Class officers—President. Edwin Carl-

can: vice president, Arthur I^orenson;
secretary. David Peterson; treasurer,
Edna Backon; sergeant-at-arms, Lyman
Hubbard.
Members of class—Arthur Emil An-

derson. Hildur Elizabeth Anderson,
f^dna May Backon, Mildred Maud Beck,
Esther Marion Bergquist, George Ed-
ward Bickford, Katherlne Ruth Bro-
gan Edwin Carl Carlson, Ruth Carlson,
Agnes Helena Danielson, Minnie Erick-
son, Hilda Maria Flink, Marjorie Lucile
Frace, Sushanna Ursula Gribble, Carl\
W. Geuder, Gertrude Geuder, Myrtle
Beatrice Hadley, Eldo Lawrence Hoff-
man. Edith Mathilda Holt, Goldie Laura
Hovey, Lyman Hubbard, Esther Elfreda
Hyvonen, Anna Louise Jackson, Carl
Elmer Johnson, William M. Justusson,
David Larson, Paul Ralph Lieberthal,
John P. Lofberg, Arthur Paul Leander
Lorenson, Goldie Mark, Carl Rudolph

CROPS DROWNED OUT.
•

Considerable Damage in Cass

County, N. D., From Heavy Rains.

Fargo, N. D., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—About 3 per cent of the

grain crops in Cass county were
drowned out by the three-inch pre-
clpation one aftfernoon last week and
Xjie other rains since then. An in-

vestigation has been made of condi-
tions in this county which indicates
that from 25,000 to 40,000 acres have
teen either partially or totally dam-
aged. The pari totally damaged is

probably about half the former figures.

The water stood on some fields suf-
ficiently long to ruin the grain. The
damage is much more than offset by
the beneficial effects of the moisture
on the balance of the crops.

BESSEMER EXERCISES.

Annual High School Commencement

on Next Friday Evening.

Bessemer, Mich., June 16.—The an-

nual commencement exercises of the

local high school will be held next

Friday evening, when diplomas will be

given the following: Joseph Harrison

Ableman, Mary Catherine Backslc,

Irene Lauretta Bayllss, Pearl Bennetts,

Percy Harry Berwald, Myra Delia Carl-
son, John J.-Duda, Esther Grenquist,
Bertha Violet Ham, Erwin William
Hendries, Edith Johnson, Anora Cecil
Lobb, Minerva June Lobb, Howard
William MacFarlane, Charles Ovlde
Paradis, Bernadette Alice Ryan, Bertha
Marion Silverman, Sarah Etta Silver-
man, Edith Amelia Swanson, Lillian
Marie Vaselak, George Louis Vomastek.
The class play was given last night.

The alumni ball will be given Thurs-
day. The program for Friday's com-
mencement follows: Orchestra; invo-
cation. Rev. William S. Smith; orches-
tra, high school; salutatory, Sarah Etta
Silverman; music, "Fairies Moonlight
Dance," Girls' Glee club; address, S. D.
Fess; music. "The Passing Days," High
School Male quartet; valedictory, Percy
Harry Berwald; class song, class; pres-
entation of diplomas. President G. S.

Barber; music, "Stars of the Summer
Night," Girls' Glee cliib; benediction,
Rev. William S. Smith; orchestra.
The class officers: Charles Ovid Para-

dis, president; Percy Harry Berwald,
vice president; Anora Cecil Lobb, sec-
retary; Myra Delia Carlson, treasurer.
Class colors, purple and gold; flower,
chrysanthemum; motto, "Climb, Though
the Rocks be Rugged."

St. Paullte 1>rQ%vns.

St. Paul. Minn., June 16.—Falling in
an epileptic attack while alone in his
bathroom, John W. Keasdale was
drownfed in a tub full of water at his
home here. Members of the family
found the body partly submerged, and
the physician called said death was due
to drowning. Mr. I^easdale had been
subject to attacks of epilepsy. Ht-
was 57 years old, s^ employe in the
Omaha general offices.- He leaves a
widow, one daughter and two sons.

W^ealthy Montanan Drowns.
Libby. Mont., June 16.—While fish-

ing from a canvas boat on Granite lake
with his 13-year-old son Sunday night.
A. C. Hauser, a wealthy mine owner,
accidentally fell out of the boat, wafi
seized with cramp and was drowned.

MiHNESOTA Briefs
St. Cloud—The recall petition which,

has been in circulation in the city for
the past several months, to have C.
J. Metzroth, commissioner of streets,
and L. J. Rocholl, commissioner of fi-

nances, removed from office was filed
Saturday by James H. Mayburk as at-
torney for the petitioners, with City
Clerk George G. Magnuson.

Rochester—Clyde Nelson, aged Ijp;

and Edward Richardson, aged 14, wero
placed in the county Jail Saturday
afternoon on a statutory charge, th«
alleged offense being attacking a 5-
year-old girl in East Rochester Friday
afternoon.
Brainerd—A. H. Davis and family

and Mr. ai\d Mrs. Guy Eaton of Duluth
are spending the summer at their cot-
tages In Parkerville.
Mahnomen—The Wild Rice river iH

running almost bank full. The rainn
with the water that was let out to float
the logs down to the Inill have madt!
the river the highest that it has been
for some time.
Motley—At a meeting of the cream-

ery board of the Farmers' Co-Oper-
atove Creamery conapany, the resigna-
tion of T. H. Ward as secretary wem
handed in and accepted by the board.
Homer Lawhead was elected to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. Ward.

International Falls—The laying of
steel for the street car line has pro-
gressed on Sixth street to Sixth ave-
nue. In a few days it will reach
Fourth avenue, over which it will run

to the business center.
Spooner—Oliver Longstad of Silver

Creek, died recently at the Northerr
Minnesota hospital following an
operation for acute appendicitis.
He was born in Norway some
thirty-three years ago and has
been living in Gudrid township
for several years. He leaves his wife
and four minor children.

St. Cloud—Work on the big ditch
near Melrose will be delayed several
days as the result of an accident which
befell the Potter company's huge yard-
and-a-half dredge. The spud arm of
the dredge broke and allowed water to
flow into the steel hull of the big six-
ty-ton dredge which sank to "the bot-
tom of the ditch. Some considerable
time Will be demanded in raising the
machine before the contractors can
continue the work on their thirty-mile
ditch.

Little Falls—Athanase Houle of
P.elle Prairie died June 12, at her
home. The deceased was 47 years of
age and her husband was A. T. Houle.
Crookston—Capt. Charles Nelson of

the local Salvation Army corps re-
ceived a message stating that his sis-

ter. Mrs. Leo Harris died at her home
in Portland. Or., June 12. His father
died there last July, making the sec-
ond death in the family within a year.

Fergus Falls — The Northwestern
Minnesota District Epworth league
convention closed its annual sessions
here Sunday night. Officers were
elected as follows: Rev. C. H. Mc-
Crea, Detroit, president; Miss Mary
Craig, Wadena, first vice president;
Miss Elsie R. Kapphahn, Alexandria,
second vice president; Miss Marrietta
Nicholson, Crookston, third vice presi-
dent; Miss Vera Peart, Sauk Center,
fourth vice president i»Miss Esther J.

Palmer, St. Hilaire. secretary; Glen
Cochran, Park Rapids; treasurer; Miss
Helma Peterson, Fergus Falls, Junior
league superintendent.
Herman—Great Northern passenger

train No. 14. running between Fargo
and Minneapolis, was wrecked Mon-
day near Tlntah and caused a two-
hour delay. The cross-bar on a brake
on No. 28, the fast mail, dropped down
and was struck by No. 14. One car
was thrown from the track and the
passengers were well shaken up.

St. Paul—Government engineers in
charge of the construction of the high
dam opposite the Soldiers' home, feel

fairly confident that the coffer dam
built to facilitate construction, will
keep back the waters of the river and
that no immediate danger of a flood
thrcMigh the breaking of the coffer
dam is expected.

Albert Lea—Fire in one of the dor-
mitory rooms of Albert Lea college
Imperiled the lives of students earlY
Jun<j 15. All reached safety. The col-
lege closed on Thursday and the room
in which the fire started was vacant.
T»*e building was saved.

daughter, Mrs. W J. Smith in Everett,
Waah., at the age of 80 years. The
body arrived at Casselton, N. D., Mon-
day, to be buried in the family plot.
Edmund Roberts was one of the oldest
settlei-s in the state. For many years
he lived on his faraa near Amenia, N.
D., where he alsc had business inter-
ests.

Peninsula Briefs

FOR INTERVENTION.
Wisconsin Man Back From Mexico

Says It's Only Solution.

Menomonie. Wis., June 16.—Charles
W. Loomis of Dunn county has arrived
here from British Columbia. He was
one of a party of forty-flve Americans,
Germans and Englishmen driven from
,the property of the Laguna corpora-
tion, an American company with of-
fices in Philadelphia on April 22, by
order of thd Mexican government.
Loomis was in charge of the com-

pany stores at Laguna Del Carmen, in
Campeche. He says he is going back
when conditions become more settled",
although he believes intervention by
the United States will be the only per-
manent solution of the Mexican prob-
lem.

INDIAN POW-WOW OVER.

Big Celebration at White Earth Is 'j^ p'^

WOMAN GOULD

HARDLY STAND
-1 '

Because of Terrible Back«
ache. Relieved by Lydia
£. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.
Philadelphia, Pa. -"I suffered from

displacement and inflammation, and had
. i

' .!
W!i!i!i

i
<.i. i .i such pains in m

7

sides, and terriblo

backache so that I
could hardly stand.

1^ I took six bottles of

ill
Lydia E. Pinkham'j
Vegetable Com-
pound,and now I can
db any amount of

work, sleep good, eat

good, and don't havs
a bit of trouble. I
recommend LydiaE.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound t>
every suffering womam. '

*—Mrs.Harrt
Fisher, 1642 Juniata Street, Philadel-

Dakota Briefs
\

Concluded on Monday.
Mcintosh, Minn., June 16.—(Special

Another Woman's Case.
Providence, R. L— **I cannot spealk

too highly of your Vegetable Compound

Emanuel Peterson, Mabel N. J. Peter
son, Helen Marguerite Richard, David
Francis Ryan. Elsie Clara Schneider,
Dorothy Mae Shand, Roy Rollln Smith,
James A. Soraruf, Ethel Stone, Crystal
Alberta Thomas, Arthur Hocking Tre-
zise, Ellen Myrtle Williams.
Following is the commencement

program: Invocation, Rev. Alfred E.
Healey; salutatory, Edna Backon; song,
Girls' Glee club; commencement ad-
dress, S. D. Fess; song. Boys' Glee club;
valedicotry, Rudolph Nyman; song,
mixed chorus; presentation of class,
Princlpat J. C. "Watson; presentation of
diplomas, Supt. J. V. Brennan; bene-
diction. Rev. S. L. Wilson.

Fartro Rattling College Money.
Fargo, N. D., June 16.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The boosters for Farp.o
college are out to raise the $100,000
locally In order to secure the $50,000
donated by J. J. Hill of St. Paul, con-
tingent on the former amount being
ralKed here. An expert In this work
has been secured and four divisionsApprove Budicet System.

Crrand Forks. N. D.. June 16.—(Spe- have been created with sub-divisioas cbo the cinch oa his saddle loosened

to The Herald.)—Monday wound up a
big fo-ir days celebration on the White I jfts it Tias done wonders for me and I

Nyman, Bertha Caroline Olson. Walter I Earth Indian reservation. Thero was WOUld not be witilOjJt it. I had a dis-
Ferdinand Olson, Mabel Paull, David

,
^ gathering there of more than 3,000 placement,bearing down, and backache-,
people from all parts of Northern fl^i^i t pniilH harMv ctnnrl anrl wj« thmlMinnesota. Msny pe-.ple went from untU 1 couia naraiy stana ana wasuioi-
this city and participated in the fes- oughly run down when I took Lydia E«.

tivities. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
A land boom is on in this section.

| helped me and lam !» the best of health

frV^^Hr.ou\V^^^%^rVlt'l[^7stttl
\

ft?^sent. I work f« ».factory all day
Wisconsin and Icwa. Land values are ! long besides domg my housework 80 yoO
getting up to the $fcO mark.
The Fisher choir of thirty voices

gave a concert Sunday in the St.
John's Norwegian Lutheran church, in
celei>ration of flag day.

can see what it has acme tor me. I give
you permission to publish nay name and I
spesik of your Vegettrt)k) (Jompound to

many ofmy friends. ' '^Vfits.Abril Lavn
SON, 126 Lippitt St.Trovidence, R. L

DeTln« Sopportf* Hanna.
Ambrose, N. D., June 16 (Special to

The Herald.)—Ex-Gfovemor Devine, . . v • • 11.^.3 Kir.»u...k>
regarded by many residents of the are what one physician called backach.1.

Danger Signals to Women

state as the father of the Insurgent • headache, nervousness, and the bluetl
Republican movement, I3 campaigning

I In many cases they areif symptoms <if

this state for Governor Hanna in op- gome female derangement or an inflam-

matory, ulcerative condition, which ma.y
be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pinlt-

op-
posltion to U. L." Burdlck, the Insur-
gent Republican candidate.

•
Hart Riding Broncho.

Marmarth, N. D., June 16.— (Special
to The Herald.)—While riding a bron-

ham'sVegetable Cod||i&d. Thousands
of American women^NnLgly
its virtue.

testify 'to

Mott, N. D.—The mother of the
child, whose body was found along the
road side near here appears to have
been about determined. The girl is

thought to live in town and develop-
ments are daily anticipated. The body
Indicated the infant had been strangled
soon after birth and then thrown into
a ditch where it was found by a sec-
tion crew.
Fargo, N. D.—The North Dakota ex-

periment station will again carry on
field crop Inspection In co-operation
with farmers growing broomgrass
seed, and in co-operation with farmers
who are growing pure bred varieties
of flax and other seeds.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Though ad-

vised by the state tax commission to
assess lodge, hospital and similar
properties, heretofore exempt from
taxation, the council may not do so,
on the advice of City Attorney J. B.
Wineman.
Mayvllle, N. D.—Nels Holen was

beaten on the head by a blunt instru-
ment while seated in a chair in the
home of a farmer, Peter Larson, re-
siding near here. Holen has no idea
who delivered the blows, nor how
they were administered.
Jamestown, N. D.—Though In th<

wheat pit, forty feet ^rom the landing
place, with a ladder as the only means
of escape, John W. Huff saved his life

when the lantern he was carrying In
the pit, exploded and fired the plant
The elevator, owned by the Star Eleva-
tor company of Jamestown and lo-
cated at Melville, this county, was
completely destroyed, with a heavj
loss. It was a 60,000 bushel capacity
structure, and will be replaced.
Dickinson, N. D.—Mayor J. W. Brin-

ton of Beach, whose right to discharge
a city employe was questioned In the
courts by John Egan, city auditor of
Beach, whom he ordered to turn the
accounts of the office to James
Burk, his appointee, has authority to
remove officials, but he is without the
power to place new officials In charge,
except by consent of the city council,
according to Judoe Crawford.
Wyndmere, N. x>.

—
^The annual pic-

nic of the Richland County Old Settlers
will be held here Jun^ 18-19.
Medina, N. D.—The Medina public

schools graduated sixteen eighth
grade pupils, the largest class in the
history of Stutsman county, excepting
Jamestown.
Grand Forks, N. D.—The mayor hav-

ing been empowered by the city coun-
cil, appointed a board to take a com-
plete Inventory of the property owned
by the city of Grand Forks. The board
is made up of Aldermen T. J. Smith,
W. H. Kelsey, J. F. Turner, John Elck-
hoff and Orr Sanders.
Fargo, N. D.—A verdict of $2,000

for the plaintiff was returned by the
Jury in the suit just tried In the Fed-
eral court of Anna Haugen vs. Andrew
Tolstad. Mrs. Haugen accused the de-
fendant of responsibility In the death
of her husband, who was killed when
his team ran away, frightened. It was
alleged by Tolstad's automobile. It Is

not known yet whi»thec an appeal will
be taken.
Grand Forks. N. D.—Announcement

is made at the North Dakota law
school that Harry H. ^'ooper. a m«:,m-
ber of the senior class, has been
awarded the annual prize of the
American Ltw Book company for
having the highest marks. The prize
consists of a set of books on "Law and
Procedure."

Casselton, N. T>.—Edmund Robert,
fath'sr of Mrs. C. L. Peterson of Fargo,
died recently at th« home of his

Marquette—Officials of the Cleveland
Cliffs Iron company are, it is under-
stood, conducting investigations rel-
ative to the advisability of erecting
a mill and assenbling yard in North
Marquette, the pioposed plant to saw
hardwood into cordwood, a work now
done in the woodu.
Negaunee—The Negaunee (Mty Band,

wihch disbanded last fall for the win-
ter months has been reorganized, and
practices are being lf%ld regularly un -

der the direction of the leader, Richard
Goldsworthy. Th? band is now com-
posed of twenty-two members and more
will be added.
The officers are: Manager, Capt.

Joseph Thomas; secretary, Robert
Veale; treasurer. Capt. Edwin Cory;
librarian, Thomas Ellis, Jr.
Munising—A. P. Utter, formerly

manager of the Munising Leather com-
pany and for S'^veral years past a
resident of Reynoldsville, Pa. is dead
of cancer of the ttiroat. Mr. Utter was
formerly president of the Munising
State bank.
Ishpeming—Dorat Pepin of this city

was graduated last week from Notre
Dame university. South Bend, Ind, re-
ceiving a degree in the engineering
course. Mrs. Romeo Pepin and daughter,
Columbia, went to South Bend last
week to be present at the commence-
ment exercises.
Houghton—The members of the state

board of examiners of barbers are
here and will spend the ensuing three
days In the di« trlct. The board is
composed of; Pre;udent, George Brown,
Owosso; secreta-y, William Braund,
Jackson; treasurer, Charles W. Madden,
Belding.
Marquette — Mae von Zellen and

Henry Getz, of Marquette, were last
week given degrees of bachelor of
philosophy and aiisoclate in philosophy,
respectively, by the University of
Chicago, aat the ninety-first convoca-
tion.
Hancock—Augtist Gauthier of this

city was awarded the contract for the
erection of the new Joffee block on
the site where the present Joftee build-
ing Is located. Work on the founda-
tion started. Tlie building will cost
approximately $10,000 and the contract
calls for its conpletlon Sept. 5.

Sault Ste. Marie—The annutil ses-
sions of the Su()ml synod of Finnish
Lutheran churches of the United
States and CanaiJa closed. Dr. J. K.
Nikander of Hsjicock, president for
the past four jears, was re-elected.
About seventy- Bve ministers were
pre.sent. F. J. Joke, a graduate of
Suomi college, v^as ordained Into the
ministry and has been assigned a
charge xn Pennsylvania.
Houghton—Fred Marenski of Colu-

met, aged 14, who has been arrested
several 'times for various misdeeds, the
charges including theft, burglary and
truancy, was given a hearing In the
juvenile court here and ordered to
the state reform school at Lansing for
a three-year term.
Calumet—The reception to be given

the members of the two graduating
classes of the C«.lumet high school for

191-4, the February class and the Juna
class, will be a very brilliant affair.
It will be held on Friday evening
of this week at the Calumet Light
Guard armory.
Hubbell—Mrs. Phlllomine Trootier

died June 13 at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Fred Marshall in Hub-
bell. The deceased ha^ been ill for
eight weeks suffering from paralysis.
The late Mrs. Trootier was 84 year*
of age and is survived by her daugh-
ter in Hubbell and one brother, John
Gagnon of Hancock.
Lake Linden — The announcement

has been made of the engagement of
Miss Carrie Helen Nichols of Lake
Linden to John F. Charles of Grand
Rapids. The wedding is to take plac«
early In July.
Calumet—Keweenaw lodge of Odd

Fellows has elected the following of-
ficers: Past grand, Peter Jeffrey; no-
ble grand, Harry Kestle; vice grand,
James A. King; recording secretary,
John H. Faull; financial secretary.
John Christopher; treasurer, Josttu*
Veale; district deputy, John Chria-
topher: representative to grand lodge^
William Farrlsh, John Chrlstopl>er:
alternates, Frank Uren and Samuel
Rawlings.

Wisconsin Briefs
\

Washburn—Four thousand dollarsT
worth of fruit trees arrived last week
for planting in this vicinity this
spring. More shipments will arrive
later.

Ashland — Quartermaster (Sergeant
Albert Jacobson, Corporal Fred Nelson
and Sergeants Joe Jacobson and Stan-
ley Smith have left for Camp Douglaa
to attend a non-commissioned officen^
school this week under personal
charge of Gen. Charles King
Hurley—George W. Buck, proprietor

of Spider Lake summer resort hotel at
Manltowlsh. died at Manitowish. Hewas 74 years old and a member of
the G. A. R., having fought in the bat-
tle of Gettysburg with the First Min-
nesota regiment. The remains wer«
taken to Wausau, where Interment
took place. The deceased has lived at
Manitowish for twenty-one vears. A
wife, two sons, Fayette and Roy. and
one daughter. Nina, survive him.
Ashland—City Clerk Morris today

is sending out sidewalk notices for
more than forty blocks of new side-
walks. Most of the new walks will
be built of cement, although a small
portion will be of wood. The property
owners have been given the privilege
of building the walks as thev see fit,
but many will be built by the" city.
Eau Claire—The annual state con-

vention of the United Order of For-
esters opened here Mondav with a
large attendance. Supreme court dele-
gates were elected as follows: G. W.
Blann, Baraboo: Walter Nebel, Kinnl-
klnlck; A. A. Reil, Kenosha; E. BL
Howard. Fountain; Robert Roeder,
Olympia; J. H. Kamper, Raymondj
Louis Federer, Sheboygan; A. H. Kur-
nek, rCeam City.

I^a Crosse—La Crosse, Sparta and
Winona councils of the United Com-
mercial Travelers will join in an out-
ing to be held In the near future.

Rice Lake—:At the B. S. Hammond
home Monday took place the marriage
of Mary, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hammond, and Abner Olsen,
son of Postmaster and Mrs. Peter Ol-
sen, a 'wedding that united two of the
leading families of Rice Lake. Over
one hundred invitations were issued
for the wedding.
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The Herald Sporting
Gossip Is Reliable

TAKE SEVEN

INA ROW
Dooks Continue Winning

Streak By Defeating

Colts 7 to 6.

Fans Give Home Team

Great Reception for Fine

Exhibition.

Brackett's long sacrifice fly In the

ninth inning yesterday brought in the

winning run against Fargo and gave
the Dc.okB their seventh straight vic-

tory. The score was 7 to 6.

In their opening frame of the ninth

Inning the Colts tied the score when
Bchuler, batting for Wertz. was walked

by Grina. boosted to second by Grles-

el'8 sacrifice and brought home by
Unglaub's single to left field. It wa&
a great day for the fans and when the
Barbyites came to bat In their final

round of the game they were given a
reception not to be soon forgotten.
Only one Vun was needed to win the
frame and the work was done by Ed-
munds, who singled to center, walked
to second on McLaughlin's balk and
then made the final laps on Grina's
bunt, which the genial pitcher beat
out, and on Brackett's long sacrifice
fly to deep center.

L'oltm Qnlrkly Checked.
Bob l^nglauls's Colts started with a

•war-whoop in the opening frame, but
their march to victory was stopped at
once by Hargrove, who put a player
out at third, and Edmunds, who caught
a man coming home. An infield out
then retired the side. Cunningham
opened the game for Duluth, but he
was put out in the second inning, when
Fargo, with a hit, an attempted bunt
that went true, a sacrifice and a single
brought in two runs. At this point
Grina went In to pitch and he h* Id the
grain-growers In check for several In-

nings. They made two runs off him In
the third, but after that Duluth was
in no trouble at all until the eighth
inning, when Fargo scored another
run. which came in when Doyle
doubled and was scored by Dye's liner
through the infield. In the ninth the
North Dakotans tied the score and
aided the Dooks In making a grand-
stand finish that won't be forgotten
•very soon.

Slaughter In Third.
The slaughter was started by Duluth

In the third round, when six runs
crossed the plate. Hargrove, the first

man up, walked and went to second
on Edmunds' single. Grina made an
easy bunt, but Bob Unglaub couldn't
Bee it and two runs came in, Grina go-
ing to third in the meantime. Brackett
doubled to center, scoring Grina. At
this Juncture Maupen was taken out
of the box and Unglaub put Klotz in
his place, the latter lasting until the
eighth, when he was relieved by Mc-
Laughlin. Croake doubled. Bond
walked and Collins retired, so that
the bases were full when Bond came
to bat. Bond was passed on, forcing
in the fourth run. Wolfe shot an easy
one to Dye at short, but the latter
threw wild to the catcher and two
more runs came across the plate. Har-
grove flew out, ending the slaughter.
The summary of the game:
Fargo— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Wertz. 2b 3 1 1 3 3
Grlesel, rf 3 1 1 6
Weldel. cf 4 2 4
Unglaub. lb ... 4 1 B 1 1
Dovle, If 4 1 1
Murphy, c 3 1 3 1
8e Rose, c 1 1
ye, S8 4 1 2 6 2 1

Anderson, 3b ... 4 1 1 1
Maupen, p 2 1

Klotz. p 1
McLaughlin, p. 1 1
xSulllvan 1
xxSchuler 1

Totals 36 6 11 z26 10 2
xBatted for "Wertz in ninth inning.
xxBatted for Kltz in eighth Inning.
zOne out when winning run came in.

Duluth— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Brackett, cf . . . 4 .

1

2 2
Croake, lb 4 1 6 1
Bond, rf 3 1
ColUns, if 4
Ford, 2b 3 1 I 4
Wolfe, 88 4 1 1 2
Hargrove. 3b . . S 4 2
Edmunds, c 42 2 9 2 1
Cunningham, p . 1
Grina. p 3 1 2 1 2

Totals 32 ~7 ~8 x26 10 ~1
xMurphy out; coaching interference

at third base. Score by innings. R.
Fargo .• 04000001 1—6
Duluth 00600000 1—7
Summary: Two-base hits—Brackett,

Croake, Weldel, Grelsel. Stolen bases—Grelsel, 2; Weldel, 1. Bases on balls—Off Cunningham, 2; off Grina, 2; oft
Maupin, 1; on Klotz, 2. Left on bases—Duluth, 4; Fargo, 8. Hit by pitched
ball—fiy Cunningham, 1. Hits- -Ott
Cunningham, 3; off Maupin, 2; off
Klotz, 3. Struck out—By Grina, 7; by
Maupin, 1; by Klotz, 2. Time of gamo—1:56. Umpire—Flood.

SOX FAirfb
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HIT THE BALL

HURLINGHAM

Correct for Summer
f 1914
^ Button-less back

f:/ion(pIl
"^^^ CMeiat Brant/

'^^ «<^/C/dtat Brant/
tWITED SHIRT & COLLAR, CD. TROY.N.Y.

Lose to Winona After

Almost Winning the

Battle.
The failure of the Superiorltes yes-

t?rday to connect with the horsehlde
gave the fans the "gloomy-glooms" and
Winona a 2 to victory. Superior had
hoped to win the first game of the
series on the home grounds, but after
seeing the Sox go down several times
after having the bases nicely filled, all

hope was abandoned.
*Play ! cut Edged.

Despite the disappointment, the spec-
tators were given a fine exhibition.
The fielding for both teams was air-
tight. Jack Landry in the left field
proved a stumbling block to several
batters who fceemlngly poled out three-
baggers only to find themselves out.
CuUis worked well despite the recent
injury to his left leg.
Fred Glass was in the game but fell

down with the stick. Fans were joy-
ful over the fine showing made by
Scholl, recently purchased from Fargo-
Moorhead. He workc^ for the first
time for the Sox on the mound, and
deserved to win.

It was thought by fans that Un-
glaub was caught napping and per-
mitted Landry to land a find. Schol)
allowed three hits technically but one
of them should have been fielded If
CJIass had allowed Anderson to accept
the chance. The new pitcher fanned
five batsmen and walked but four.

Toraasf-n, pitching for the Pirates,
tossed a consistent game and kspt
cool at critical stages. He gave five
hits, struck out five and walked four.
McGee reco\ered nicely from his re-

cent batting slump, and made a per-
fect batting record yesterday. He
m iJe three bingles in three times up.

Superior TiO^eii Chance.
Winona made its first run at the

outset of the game when Block
smashed a two-base drive to right
Davi5 was passed after which Collins
sacrificed, scoring Block.
Superior missed a chance to tie th«

game and perhaps win the game when
two Tner\ died on bases in the sixth.
The usual ninth inning rally was

started in the local half of the frame
by McGee. who smashed another safe
one to right. Glass again struck out
but Anderson made a single to cen-
ter advancing McGee to third. The
rally ended when Landry and Dunn
gro inded out.
The score:
The score:
Superior— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Persch, cf 3
McGee, 3b 3 3 1
Glass, rf 4
Anderson, lb . . 4 1 9
Landry, If 3"0 1 6
Dunn, 2b 2 *0 4 1
r-uUis, ss 2 1 4 1
Benrud, c 2 7 1
Sf-holl, p 3 4

Totals 26 5 27 10 1
Winona

—

AB, R. H. PO. A. B.

HARVARD CREW PRACTIPES
FOR COMING RACE WITH YALE

rj.

HARVARD VARSITY.
The members of the Harvard varsity putting their shell into the water

for practice at Red Top in preparation for their annual race with Yale.

gan-je gave Louisville a 2 to victory.
Botl» -pitchers were effective, but
Louisville benefited by what little luck
figured in the contest. Score:

R H E
Louisville 00100000 1—2 s' 1

St. Paul 000000 0—0 4 1
Batteries—Tony and Severeid; Kar-

ger and Glenn. Umpires—Johnston
and Irwin.

Split the Honors.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.—Minne-
apolis and Indianapolis divided a dou-
ble-header here yesterday. Minneapo-
lis won the first game, 6 to 0, and lost

the second 3 to 1. Burns allowed one
hit in the first contest, but was un-
beatable at critical times. Perfect
support helped him out of several
holes. Merz and Hogue's five. Drucke
worked the list Inning for Minneapo-
lis. When Bronkie scored In the sixth
Inning of the second game It was the
first run scored off Minneapolis pitch-
ers in twenty-four innings by the
vlsinors. Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
Minneapolis* .. .2 1 2 X—5 10
Indianapolis ...©0 000 000 —© 9 2

Batteries—Burns and Rondeau- La-
roy and Livingston. Umpires—O'Brien
and Westervelt.

S«!Cond game

—

R
Minneapolis ...00001000 —

1

Indianapolis ...00000102 —

3

B.^tteries — Hogue, Drucke
Smith; Merz and Blackburn.
—O'Brien and Westervelt.

H. E.
4 2
6 1
and

Umpires

BASEBALL
TODAY AND TOMORROW-3 P. M.

DULUTH vs. FARGO
gi^ B«tli Teams are Placing Bif Leagnt Ball

Hess, Rudolph artd Gowdy. Umpires

—

Orth and Byron.

AMERIPAN LEA6UE

INTO FIRST PLACE.

Peggers Defeat Grand Forks in First

Game of Series.

Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—Winnipeg
went to first place yesterday by de-

feating Grand Forks by a score of 4

to 3. This was the first contest of a
series of seven games. * About 3,500
fans saw the game and were thrilled
repeatedly by spectacular plays. Star
work by Mark Freer at second base
and catches by Altman and Tacke were
Interesting features of the game.
House got a shade on Donley in the I

pitchers' battle. Score: R. H. E.
Grand Forks ..10000 2000—3 » 8
Winnipeg lOOllOOlx—4 8 1
Batteries—Do«ley and Peters; House

and Kurke. Umpire—Shannon.

CANUCKS WIN.

Fort William Takes an Interesting

Game From Virginia.

Fort William, Ont, June 16.

—

Through the fine showing made by
Pitcher Furchner the locals put one
over Virginia by a score of 5 to 3. The
range men were held to* five hits.

More than 1,000 fans were present and
Furchner was given fine support.
Matts, also, allowed but five hits, but
lacked control. Sundheim made a
home run bringing In another runner
with him. Score: R. H. E.
Virginia 10 2 000000—3 6 2
Fort William ..4 100000x—B 5

Batteries —Matts and Hargrove;
Furchner and Chapman. Umpire—El-
liott.

Naps Hit Ball Often.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 16.—Cleveland
won an exciting ga:me from Wash-
ington yesterday, 7 to 6. A single by
Pinch Hitter WMlMams in the eighth
gave Washington two runs on which
the Nationals went ahead. In the
locals' half of the ninth, Joe Jackson,
who has a lame knee, batted for Col-
lamore and doubled. Graney b«at out

\

a bunt. Shaw w^dnt Into the box for

!

Washington. Turner drove a triple !

against the wall in right field, scoring
two runs and winning the game. Roy
Wood, recruit, made a homer with one
on In the seventh. It was the first
4-base hit the N&ps have made here
this year. Sco^e: R. H. E.
Cleveland 0S000020 2—7 10 1

Washington ...110000040—814 1
Batteries — Stene. Mitchell, Colla-

more and O'Nell; Boehling, Engel,
Shaw and Henry. Umpires—Dineen
and Connolly,

Kaws 4; Senators 3.

Kansas City, Mo., June 16.—A single

by Downey in the tenth inning, with
Rath on first, enabled Kansas City to

defeat Columbus yesterday 4 to 3. In

the tenth, Da.vls, the Columbus pitcher.

Issued his first walk of the game to

Rath, who went to third on Downey's
hit and scored when Daley dropped the

throw-in from the field to catch Dow-
ney at second. Baskette, the former
Cleveland pitcher, was in great form
for the locals and held the visitors to
four hits. Johns and Bailey of Colum-
bus hit home runs over the right field

fenoe. Score: R. H. E.
Columbus 0110000 100—3 4 1

Kansas City .02000010 1—4 11 2

Batteries —Davis and Smith; Bas-
kette and Moore. Umpires—Owens
and Connolly.

BROWN IS OUTBOXED BUT

NEARLY PUTS TILLMAN OUT
Second Meeting of Two

Lightweights lis Rather

Tame Affair.

Champs Beat Comiskymen.
Chicago, June 16. — Philadelphia

battel Chicago's pitchers at will yes-
terday and won the second straight
victory over the locals. 9 to 4.

Wyckoff held Chicago to three scat-
tered hits. In the ninth inning he
became unsettled and walked four
men, which resulted in forcing two
runs. The fielding of Mclnnls, Baker
and Bodie was a feature.

Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...002110410—916 2
Chicago 000 10100 2— 4 3 2

Batteries—W^yckoff and Lapp; Benz,
Jasper, Cicotte and Mayer. Umpires

—

Hildebrand and O'Loughlln.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

BY BRUCE,
St. Paul, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Pal Brown had Johnny
Tillman nearly gone in the final round
of their ten-round battle at Hudson
last night. In the final session of the
battle the Range boy got his man go-
ing^ near the middle or* the round and
the going found Tillman backed into
a neutral comer and Brown fiailingaway at the body of the Minneapolis
boxer. It is the const^nsus of opinion
that had the battle been for a few
rounds more Brown v/ould have won
it by a knockout. Taken as a whole
the fight was rather tame. On boxing
points Tillman led. Tillman had the
third, fourth and ninth rounds. In
these rounds he shaded the Iron
Range lad in the number of points.
Not until the latter piirt of the battle
did Brown seem to get started. Twice
Brown planted solid uppercuts In the
midsection of the Minneapolis boy and
upon each occasion he hurt his op-
ponent. Heeding advice of his seconds
to go In and fight 'Tillman all the
way, the Chlsholm boy tore in at the
start of the final rourd and had Till-

of them a triple on four times at ba'.
yesterday. Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 00100001 2—4 11 2
Indianapolis 50002 OlOx—8 10 1

Batteries—Knetzer find Berry, Rob-
erts; Kaiserllng and Rarlden.

Tinkers 3; Terrapins 2.

Chicago, June 16. — The Chicago
Federals won an uphill game yester-
day from Baltimore, 3 to 2. Timely
hitting in the seventh, eighth and
ninth, In which a home run and single
by Zwilling was the most important
factor decided the contest.

Soore: R. H. B.
Baltimore 101000000—2 6 2
Chicago 000000111—3 6 1

Batteries — Smith and Russeil; Mc-
Guire and Wilson.

Buffalo 4; St. Louis 2.

St. Louis, Mo., June 16.—In an error-
less game Buffalo defeated the local
team yesterday by scoring two runs in

j
the eleventh inning after the score had

. been tied 2 to 2 since the sixth inning.
\

Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 0000200000 2—4 9

St. Louis 0000020000 0—2 1 2 2
Batteries—Ford and Blair; Crank-

dale and Simon, Hartley.

Hoofeds 8; Pittfeds 4.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 16.—Indian-
apolis found Knetzer for five hits anfi
as many runs in the first inning of yes-
terday's game with Pittsburg and won
the contest 8 to 4. Charlie Carr, In-
dianapolis' first baseman continued his
heavy hitting, getting three hits, one

AMERICAN POLO

FOUR SHIFTS MEN

Hope for Better Results in

Pending International

Game
Meadowbrook Club, Westbury, L. I.,

June 16.—The international polo field

Is In fine shape todaj and announce-
ment wa* made that birring more rain

man bleeding at the mouth and tiredand fading from the fierce and per-
sistent attack of the lad from the Iron
country. Tillman looked tired and
worried as the final clang of the gong
ended the battle. At times the fightwas slow. There was too much rllnch-
Ing. Until the final round, when It
looked as if Tillman was fading, therewas little or no damage done. The Till-man uppercut failed to find frequent
lodgment, Brown making Tillman.
miss badly at times. Johnny Jabbed
Brown in several rounds and again
came back with the one two punch,
but his blows failed to hurt Brown.
Tillman rushed the Range boy to the
ropes in the third, fourth and ninth
rounds, but Pal was in a shell and
emerged from the mixing with a smile
on. his face. Until the final two sesFiona
Tillman's countenance was adorned
with a smile. The smile came off in
the eighth round and the final gong
found a tired and fading boxer. Brown
failed to use his left except to upper-
cut coming into a clinch. On straight
boxing the Mineapolis lad lead on the
number of points scored. At the close
.of the fight it looked as if Brown was
winning. The fight demonstrated con-
clusively that Brown is a fighter and
not a boxer and that Tillman Is more
a boxer than a fighter. Mike O'Dowd
stopped Cyclone Smith In the third
round of the curtain raiser, and Jack
Burke shaded Leo Guertin In an eight-
round affair.

Johnny Sokol and Billy Defoe went
ten rounds to a slow and uninterestingf
draw^. The house was small and the
card a» a whole rather mediocre.

before 4 o'clock the second game be-
tween America and England would be
played. Last night's rain, it was said,
improved the condition of the field.
Larry Waterbur>' and Devereaux

Milburn will shift positions in the
American polo line-up. Waterbury
will play at N'o. 3 and Milburn wllJ
play at back. There are no other
changes in the team.
Light practice was indulged in by

both the American and British teams
when the sun came out late yesterday.
The members of Lord W^imborne'a
challenging team, who have one leg
on the race as the result of the defeat
of the Meadowbrook four last Satur-
day, were* in fine fettle.
A brisk wind indicated that the field

would be dry and fast by game time—
4:30 o'clock.

The same brilliant society crowd
gathered for today's contest. Thou-
sands of motor cars made their way
this morning over the Hempstead
plains.

Though far from sanguine, the
American four hoped to show decided
reversal cf form as compared to Sat-
urday's poor showing. The line-up of
the two teams was:
England—No. 1, Capt. H. A. Tomkln-

son; No. 2, Capt. L. St. G. Cheape; No.
3, MaJ. F. W. Barrett; back, Capt.
Vivian Lockett. Substitutes—Lord
Wlmborne, John A. Traill.
America^—No. 1, Rene La Motagne,*

No. 2. J. M. AVaterbury; No. 3, Larry
Waterbury; back, Devereux Milburn.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Block, if 4 1
Davis, rf 3
Collins, lb 3
Ncigent, 2b 2 1
Phillips, cf 2
Fautsch, ss . . . . 4
Meyer, c 3
Connell. 3b .... 2
Toradson, p .... 2

1

1

1

1

11
1

4
10

1

6

2
1
1
1

3 27 11Totals 25 ;

Score by innings:
Winona 10000100 —

2

Superior OOOOOODO —
Summary: Two-base hits—Block,

Meyer. Stolen base—McGee. Double
plays—Neigent to Fautsch to Collins,
Neigent to Fautsch to Collins. Bases
on balls—Toradson, 4; Scholl, 4. Left
on bases—Superior. 6; Winona, 4. Hit
by pitched balls—Phillips, Persch.
Hits—Off Toradson, 5; off School, 3.

Struck out—By Toradson, 8; by School,
5. Time of game—1:40. Umpires—Mc-
Garry and Carney. Attendance—400.

Pirates Beat Giants.

New York, June 16.—The New York
Nationals raised their 1913 pennant
yesterday but could not celebrate the
event with a victory as Pittsburg took
the first game of the series, 3 to 2.

The game was a pitchers' battle be-
tween Adams and Marquard, Pittsburg
scoring their winning run In the
eighth inning on Mowry's single, Kel-
ly's sacrifice, Fletcher's fumble on
Wagner and Konetchy's sacrifice fly»
New York scored two runs in the first
inning when Kelly misjudged a hit
from Robertson, a New York youngster,
and It went for a three-bagger. .A

muff by Descher enabled Pittsburg t«
tie it up in the fifth. A band concert
and a massed formation of about 3,000
amateur players preceded the raising
of the pennant. Score: R. H. E.
•Pittsburg 00002001 —3 8 1

New York . 20000000 —2 6 3
Batteries — Marquard and Meyers;

Adam.^ and Gibson, Umpires—Klem
and Emslie.

Detroit Climbs.
Detroit, Mich., June 16.—Detroit

went into second place yesterday by
defeating New York, 4 to 2. Boehler
was wild, but effective and allowed
only four hits after the -first inning.
The visitors' chance came in the
fourth, when Boehler walked three
men and Daley singled, but the High-
glanders scored only one run because
two would-be Uase stealers were re-
tired. Score: R. H. E.
New York 1 0—1 6 1
Detroit 2 2 x—4 10

Batteries — Warhop, Keating and
Sweeney: Boehler >^nd Stanage. Um-
pires—Chill and ^ferldan.—-

Red $(»( Beat Browns.
St. Louis, Mo., June 16.—Joe W^ood

was in great form yesterday after-
noon and held St. Louis to three scat-
tered hits. Soston winning the second
game, 2 to 0. In the first inning
Scott singled, took second on an out
and scored on Lewis' single, i^everenz
was replaced by James and Boston did
not score again until the seventh.
Janvrin was passed. Gardner singled,
sending James to third, w^hen he
scored when Yerkes sent a long fly to
Williams. Scofe: R. H. E.
Boston 1000 00 100—2 8
St. Louis 00000000 0—0 3

Batteries—Wood and Cady; Lever-
enz, James and Leary. Umpires

—

Evans and Egan.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiin

'lier.^f

Braves Lose to Cubs.
Boston, Mass., June 16.—Chicago won

the first game of the series with Bos-
ton yesterday, 7 to 6, by a rally which
pro lucid six runs from the pitching
of Hess and Rudolph in the third in-
ning.. The Brave! started the scoring
when, after Cheney had passed three
men, Hess knocked out a double, scor-
ing all three. In the next innlftg, the
third, Hess weakened and retired after
being hit for two doubles and two
singles and had passed a man. Ru-
dolph, who succeded him, passed the
first rnar to face him. Deal erred and
two more singles scored the sixth run
for the visitors. Triples by Leach and
Gooi in the eighth gave Chicago an-
other score. Capt. Evers was sent
from the field for protesting too
st.'ongly on being called out on strikes
during the seventh inning. Score:

R H E
Chicago 00600001 —7 ll"
Boston 03-10 00 Oai—5 8 1

Batteries—Cheney and Bresnahan;

AMERICAN ASSN.

Cleveland 6; Brewers 2.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 16.—Cleve-
land sent the champions to second place
yesterday by winning an easy victory,
6 to 2. Powell, who started for Mil-
waukee, was wild and was taken out
after passing the first two batters in
the second inning. Braun, who suc-
ceeded him, pitched fairly good ball,

but his support was poor. Covington
pitched well with men on the bases.
Score

:

R. H. B.
Milwaukee 00110000 —2 6 6
Cleveland 20101101 —6 10 S

Batteries—Powell, Braun and Mc-
Graw; Covington "and Devogt. Um-
pires—Murray and Johnston.

^

Saints Shut Out Again.

St. Paul, Minn., June 16.—Toney and
Karger engaged In a pltehers* battle
j'esterday in which the breaks of the

The Favorite of Your
Favorite

TEN chances to one, your favorite ball-

player smokes Tuxedo. We have scores

of testimonials from the crack men of the

crack nines all over the country, saying that

they enjoy Tuxedo and recommending it

to you.

Also—look around you the next time you
pick out that soft seat in the bleachers or

^ grandstand and see how many of your neigh-

lr/iii>JL^^^^^ oors are packing their pipes with Tuxedo or
A^__'^s:y^^'^^^ rolling it into cigarettes.

Size up the men who are smoking and en-

dorsing Tuxedo. They're real men, full of

life and the joy of life.

CHRISTY MATHEWSON
"tuxedo gets to mc in a natural,

pleasant way. It's what I call

good, honest, companionable io^

oacco—the ifeiW to stick to.'*

Please tell that man with a
plaster on his chin to get a
Gillette. Then he can shave upi

down, around and across

—

clean, velvet-smooth shave with

the 1914 GiUette Blades. No
stroppmg, no honing, no ir-

ritation—and never a scratcL

YALE OARSMEN EXPECTED
TO GO DOWN BEFORE HARVARD

WOSTROmNC OHOWNQ

JCNOWriTUfi cmtk

iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimuimuium M

>HN 3. McGRAW '

"tuxedo gives Jo my pipe

smoking a k^en ergoymenl that 1

have experienced with no other to-

bacco. Supreme in mildness and
fragrance is tuxedo."

YALE VARSITY CREW ON THE WATER,
The Yale varsity crew will meet Harvard soon In the annual race. Th«

Yale crew has made a poor showing and is thought to't>e^most a sur^ loser,

LARRY LAJOIE

"ITuxedo and I have been

friends for years, and the longer

I useii the better I like its mild,

sooting ejects."

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo is in a class by itself. It has many imita-

tors—but in the pipe it has no equal. It is made of

the best selected Burley Tobacco, the finest that

Kentucky grows, ripened, cured and aged until it

has reached the tip-top of mildness, mellowness

and sweetness.. Then it is treated by the original

**Tuxedo Process'^ which takes out all the sting so

it cannot possibly bite—even

if you should smoke it all

day long.

You simply cannot
buy better tobacco at any

price. Try Tuxedo to-

day. You will see why
these men are so fond
of it.

YOU CAN BIJY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

Famous yreea tin with gold let- 1 /\
tering, carred to Bt the pocket

CoDTenieiit pouch, inner-l
Vfith {noutuve^rooF paper
CoDTenieiit pouch, inner-lined (Jf _

K^f^lA^^L
In CtoMt Hamidora SOc and 90e

THE AMCmCAN T<»B4bOOO COMTANV
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Substitutes—C. C. Rumsey, Malcolm
Stevenson. H. C. Phlpps.

TWO DESERTIONS TO

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Hal Chase Will Go to Buf-

falo and Pitcher Daven-

port of Cincinnati Signs

With Mordecai Brown.

new contract this springy with the
White Sox.
Chase Is the first player of the

Chicago Americans approached by the
Federals, it is said. President Gil-
more of the Federal league, banned,
at the outset of the campaign, any
tampering with the White S(3x. but
apparently has lifted the ban.

Chicago. June 16—Hal Chase, first
baseman of the Chicago Americans, ex-
pects soon to be playing with the Buf-
falo Federals. Reports that Cliase had
decided to abandon organized baseball
for the Federals were confirmed by
him last night and he said he would
give President Comiskey ten days" no-
tice that he would leave the club

—

the ten-dnys" notice being supposed.
In law. to permit bis leaving, as a
club, according to' contract has a right
to dismiss a player with the same
warning.
Chase was anxious to join the

Brooklyn Federals, but finally was
persuaded to go to Buffalo. R. T.
Carroll, business manager of the Buf-
falo club, made final arrangements
with the first baseman.

President Comiskey of the Chicago
Americans declined to comment on the
case, saying he had not been told by
Chase that he was going to leave the
South Side team. It was said also
that Chase did not intend to "jump"
until next season, having signed a

Philadelphia. June 16.—Tt was re-
ported here yesterday that the Pitts-
burg Federal League club Is still en-
degivorlnn to get St. Louis National
league players to sign Federal con-
tracts. Manager Oakes of the Pitts-
burg Federals, was in the city and was
recogniztd by the treasurer of the St.

I

Louis club as he passed through the
gates to a bleacher seat at Philadelphia

i National league park before rain post-
poned the game.

St. Louis. Mo.. June 16.—Pitcher
Dave Davenport of the Cincinnati Na-
tionals signed a three-year contract
with the local Federal league team
yesterdav. according to a statement
made by Willis Johnson, business man-
ager of the St. Louis team.

DEFIANCETREFliGGED, TO
HAVE B IG ALLOWANCE.

New York, June 16, — Defiance, the
Tri-Clty cup yacht Is to be rerigged
again and when she appears at the
starting line with Resolute and Van-
itie she will receive a time allowance
from botli her competitors. Her bow-
sprit will be cut down so she will
resemble the sloop Dorello, designed by
George Owen, who turned out De-
fiance.

WOMEN IN

OlYMPIAD
«

Female Athletes to Be Al-

lowed to Compete in

* Games.

Southampton, Eng., June 16.—Sham-
rock IV, Sir Thomas Lipton's new
challenger for the America's cup. yes-
terday beat the older Shamrock nine
minutes four seconds in a beat and a
reach home over a 15-mile course in a
moderate breeze.

/ MY. BUT YOURE A HUSTLER
I YOU MUST BE HANOLINC
V^A QREAT PiECE OT QooDS

i(
I certaimly am—
7V<E REAL TOBACCO CHEWS)

American Delegates Vote

Against Their Admis-

sion, But Lose.

Paris, June 16.—The delegates from
the United States to the international
Olympic congress stood hand in hand
with those from Turkey, Japan and
France yesterday at the opening ses-
sion of the congress when they voted
against the eligibility of women to
compete at the Olympic games. All
the other twenty-eight countries rep-
resented *by some 200 delegates voted
in favor of the German proposition
that women be allowed to compete.
The English proposal that points
gained by women should be counted
in calculating the position of the va-
rious nations also was adopted.
James E. Sullivan, head of the Amer-

ican delegation, explained on behalf
of the United States that he and his
fellow delegates had come to the con-
gress with a mandate to vote against
the women.

In the course of the discussion there
was some comment on American ac-
tion in the matter.
A suggestion from Sweden which at-

tracted attention was that women
should organize a series of exclusively
feminine Olympic games to be held be-
tween the quadrennial Olympic games
for men.
Judging from the speeches delivered,

even by advocates of the competition
of women, it is proposed to allow woni-
en to take part only in a few sports,
such as tennis and skating and possi-
bly fencing, swimming and gymnastic
displays.
The congress, whose sitting.^ are held

in the Sorbonne, decided to abolish all
mention of an age limit in the rules for
the Olympic games.

In the election of officials Col. Rob-
ert Thompson of New York was chosen
as one of the four vice presidents. The
congress will sit daily until June 22.

noon until the racWPMiKin. Each mem
ber has, at one time or another, rowed
at least on nine Harvard varsity crews
nearly all have row^B on severed and
three were varsity <;^Bains.

nine Harvard ^

have row^B on
varsity flfltait

IN6S l|jlSTALUNQS l^ASTS

NATIOHAk UMPIRES

Says They Ait-^orse Than

Ever-iWe at

oFiiy
Boston, Mass., ^«»e 16.—Criticism

of National league umpires was made
last night by Manager George Stalllnga
of the Boston team.
"The National league umpires are

wore than they were last season, and
that is next thing to the impossible,"
he said la announcing that he would
again protest to President Tener thi
work of the league arbitrators.
Manager Stallings charged that the

decisions of Umpli^ Al Orth behind the
plate In yesterdaiTB game with Chi-
cago cost the Boston team the contest
Orth was prejudiced, he charged, "be-
cause of a raw deal he gave us In
Pittsburg when he reversed a decision
on a pitched ball after two balls had
been thrown. He protested the game
and that made him sore."
Orth was escorted from the grounds

by police when a crowd of spectators
"booed" him after yesterday's game.

*

Discipline for Fed Players.

Chicago, June 16.—President Gil-
more of the 'Federal league, yesterday
inflicted penalties on the five Balti-
more players who were expelled from
Sunday's game here for too energetic
arguments with Umpire Bush. Man-
ager Knabe was fined an additional
$25 for trouble in Indianapolis last
week. Walsh and Doolan were sus-
pended for three days and fined their
pay for that time, and Simmons and
zinn were reprimanded.

THE GOOD JUDGE AND THE DRUMMER

A small cnew vs. the big wad
—a little chew of "Right-

Cut** gives you more good
tobacco satisfaction than a cheekfui of

the old kind. And it lasts longer. It's

the Real Tobacco Chew.
Different from your old kind. Aready chex&

—short-shred, cut fine. The flavor comes easy

and steady. Pure, rich, sappy, full-bodied

tobacco—seasoned and sweetened just enough.

Tbe Real Tobacco Chew S::^^

10 Colts a Pouch

ASK your dealer today.
If he doesn't sell "Right-

Cut," send us 10 cents in

stamps. We'll send you a
pouch.

RIGHT-CUT
CHEWINO
TOBACCa
MAMUmCTUHCO sv

WtYMAN-BRUTON Ca
CHICAGO. ILL.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Northern

Winnipeg

League.

Won. Lost.
. . . .23 15

Pet.
.603

Grand Forks
Virginia

22 15
....20 17

.699
541

Fargo-Moorhead .. ....21 19 .525
Superior ....19 18 .614
Dulutli 17 21 .447
Winona . . . 15 22 40S
Fort William 12 23 .343

National League.
Won. Lost.

New York .27 i«
Pet.
600

Cincinnati ....29 22 .569
Pittsburg . . . 24 23 611
St. Louis . . . .27 26 509
Chicago . . 26 26 600
Philadelphia . . . .22 23 489
Brooklyn ....20 25 444
Bostoa . . . 17 29 270

Cornell Beats Pennsy.

Ithaca, N. Y., June 16.—Cornell won
the second game o* the series with the
University of Pennsylvania here yes-
terday, 5 to 4. « f •-

Tennis Neiu ilonday.

The first boat tJ«b tennis tourney
of the season will bpen at the Oatka
courts next Monday when single match
play will be staged. Entries may be
made through P. J. Chinnick, 681
Manhattan building, or at the Oatka
branch. Entries will close Saturday.
Play in doubles ^nd for women will
be held later. Gathes are open for
members only. .t»'*

The tourney is looked forward to
with much intere^^by fans and play-
ers.

i'j'-

Games Today.
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Phtladelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.

American League.

"Won. Lost.
Philadelphia 32 18
Detroit 32 23
Washington 29 22
St. Louis 28 24
Boston 27 24
Chicago 23 29
New York 18 31
Cleveland 17 35

Pet.
.640
.582
.569
.538
.629
.442
.367
.327

Many Golf dfubs Enter.
Chicago, June 16, —r Nearly seventy

golf clubs have entered the competition
for the Tom Morrl^ memorial cup, to
be played today, "fhe event was won
last year by the Los Angeles Country
club, Norman Macbeth of that club
having the best individual score, 4 up
The event is open to all club members
of the Western Golf association, each
entering a team of eight players play-
ing 18 boles over its own linkB
against the special par of Its course.

TRY SOON TO AMEND
THE HOME RULE BILL.

London. June 16.—The government's
bill to amend the Irish home rul«
bill will be introduced "next week, ac-
cording to an announcement in thu
house of lords > by the Marquis o:f
Crewe, leader of th© • Liberal partv
In that house. He added that the sec-
,ond reading of the 'liome rule bill it-
self would begin~ oh June 30.

#..

Ii:ditor'» Stayer Freed.
Bloomington, 111., June 16.—Franci.l

Dunkin, on tri^l for murder In con-
nection with tltVs killingW Editor John
Zoelhoeffer of Leroy, was acquitted
yesterday. Dunkin admitted the kill-
ihg, bfit Alleged self-defense and th(j
unwritten law.

ome
Blatz Beer enjoys ^ a ^ reputation for^quality

unique and enviable in the industry; It is

2i known and admitted fact that Blatz isTthe

finest tasting beer brewed.

If you want the best flavored beer possible to

buy—buy Blatz for your home. Gives greater

satisfaction—costs no more.

Always the same good old

Milwaukee
—leads them all

We guaremtee it to
he pure chetvmg
ttAacco and better

them the old kintL

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
so Union Sqmn, New Toik

liiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiniiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiniiiiiiim^^^^

Summer
i I Excursion Fares |

GanteK Today.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New YorTt at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.

American

Louisville

Associa

Won.
31

tion.

Lost.
26
24
27
28
28
28
30
34

Pet.
554

Milwaukee 28 .638
Cleveland
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Minneapolis
Coiumbus
St. Paul

30
31
31
26
27
20

.526

.525

.526

.481

.474
370

Gaoieii Today.
Colimbus at Kansas City.
Cleveland at Milwaukee.
Louisville at St. Paul, two games.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.

Federal League.

Baltimore
Buffalo
Chicago
Indianapolis
Brooklyn

Won. Lost. Pet.
.26
26
28
25
.21

You can purchase round trip excursion tick-

ets via the Chicago and North Western

Line to eastern points, also for western trips.

Plan your vacation trip now.

From Duluth

Roond Trip

=S New York

SS R>>ton

Accottvmc Te
KOVTESKLECTED

ACr.ORDINC TO
BULTt. SKUkCTEO

{

{

143.00
to

52.00

41.60
to

58.80

>

BuiTalo f 33.00
Niagara Fails . . . \ 35.00

Toronto 30.60

Atlantic Oty ..... 45.10

Portlaud, Me 43.35

Thousand Islands . . . 35.00

Albany, N. V 47.80

On sale daily June I - Sppt. 30, re-

turn limit 58 and 60 days but not

later tlian OcL 29 and 31, 1914.

Rmiod Trip

. $36.00

. 33.48

. 33.48

. 46.40

Montreal

Denver, Colo. . . .

Colorado Springs . .

Salt Lake City . . .

Yellowstone Park—For
complete tour of Park 90.25

Seattle 60.00

Portland 60.00

Los Angeles .... 79.90

San Francisco .... 79.90

San Francisco -One way
via Puget Sound . . 87.45

On sale daily, June 1 - Sept. 30, re-

turn limit Oct. 31, 1914. Liberal

stopovers, diverse routes.

Kansas City 23
St. Louis 24
Pittsburg 21

20
20
23
23
22
28
30
27

.565

.565

.649

.621

.488

.451 4

.444

.438

Ganges Today.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Baltimore at Kansas City, two g&mef)
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

Excursion Fares to Many Other Points

For special pamphlet containing information
regarding rates and routes, rail upon or
address

E. J. CARL.\M), C«ia'l A|tcnt Paas. Dept.

802 W.',S«pertor St., DULliTH, MlTHIt.

G. H. MacRAE, Cen'I Pass. Agent
ST. PAUL, MINN.

.^HunmiiHiniinniunyiniiiniiDiiiiiHiiiiniuiiiniuuw^^^

4t BOLTS !>' BRITAIN ^
4( AND Bl'TTE; OXE K. O. *
* *
4t London. June 16. — "Vouns" ^^ Ahrarn. the Brooklyn tighter, 4|(

ij)^ lajit nl^ht knocked out SIA Barnn, ^
^ the F^ngllMh weltcr%»elght. In the ji(

4k Kecond round at Prentierlaad, ^
^ 'WhiterhapeL ^
if Harry Stone, the Amertran pn- ^
Mi icillat. lost a t^venty-ro«utd fl^rht Mf
%i hefore the National Spurting oluh i
^ l»!*t nlsrht to Jerry Delaaey. De- ^
4t lancy won on points. ^
4 Butte. Mont- June !«. — Jaek ^
ik Dillon of Indianapolis wvam awarded ^
-ijt the deefston over Bob Moha of -ll

i; Milwaukee at the end of a twelve- 4* round content here last night, -jft

«> They are mlddlewelghts. *
* *

BOSTONWEWnrO
ROW AT HENLEY

Aii Are Former Harvard

Men—Sail on

Caronia.
Boston, Mass., June 16. — The Union

Boat club which has been entered in

the Engrish Henley regatta to be held
on the Thames July 1-4, will sail for
England today on the steamer Caronia,
The oarsmen expect to reach Henley
by June 24. giving them six days in
which to impart to their rowing the

J finishing touches before the first of the
races for the English rowing cham-
pionship*.
The squad will be quartered at Son-

nington, about six miles from Henley
and will practic« morninK an4 after-

Mayor's

Proclamation

!

Mayor's Offic^, City of Du-
luth. V

Duluth, Jime :i6, 1914.

Today, Tuesday, the 16th

day of June, 1914, being a

day of primary election in

said city of Duluth :

—

NOW, T^lfeREFORE,
pursuant to law, I, W. I.

Prince, Mayor of said city,

do hereby give notice and
proclaim that the provision.

s

of the laws of the State w^ill

be strictly enforced, to-wit:

"No person licensed to

sell intoxicating liquors

shall sell or otherwise dis-

pose of such liquors at an}-

of the following times:

—

"(1) On any day between
11 o'clock p. m. and 5 o'clock

a. m.

"(2) On any general, spe-

cial or primary election da}*.

VaL Blatz Brc^wing G). Branch
Dulutlti, Minn.

CLIMBING UP

M0N1JLANC
View From Summit of

Swiss Mountain Is Indeed

Incomparable.

Is Longest and Most Ex-

hausting Climb in the

Alps.

*'(3) At any hour on Sun-
day."

The penalty prescribed for

violation of the foregoing
provision is a fine of not

more than one h|indred dol-

lars, and not ^^ than fifty

dollars, withSBts of pros-

ecution, and iigprisonmeni
in the Countl" Jail for net
more than thr€e months and
not less than fhirty days.

W. I.^INCE,
'^''^ Mayor.

D. IL. JuM K, mi D U71.

Washington, June 16. — "The heart

thumps irregularly, the pulse goes up
to 100, your knees knock together,

and your poor legs seem unwilling to

carry you. Your throat Is parched,

you feel suffocated, your chest seems
loaded down with a great weight, and
such a feeling of utter exhaustion!"
This is not a patent medicine ad-

vertisement. It is Walter Woodburn
Hyde's description of one's condition
oii reaching the summit of Mont
Blanc, Switzerland, as w^ritten to the
National Geographic society.
"The air has now become so rare

that even the stoutest guide is com-
pelled to take breath everj- few
steps," be continues. "If you ever
saw an asthmatic man trying to walk
up hill while a paroxysm was on him,
you can form some Idea of the last
part of the ascent. And what do you
think Is the first use made of the
glorious view after all these hours of
toll? Do you open your eyes wide in
astonishment at the wonderful sight?
By no means: You shut them as tight
as you can and throw yourself down
on the snow In utter weariness of
mind and body, resenting the Impert-
injence of your guides, who urge you to
look about. But it is too cold to
sleep, and soon you are up trying to
keep warm.

An ImmenKe Panorama^
"The view, if you have any desire

to see it, is indeed incomparable. The
panorama before you Is immense; but
everything is on such a grand scale,
great agglomerations of plains and
mountains, that all details escape you.
Most of Switzerland, great portions of
France as far south as Lyons, and the
plains of Piedmont and Lombardy, in
Italy, are spread out before you. The
cold was so intense that five minutes
after arriving at the summit we were
all ready to begin the descent.
"Although the ascent of Mont Blanc

offers no greater dangers than that of
some other Swiss mountains. It has the
name of being the longest and most
exhausting climb In the Alps. While
such peaks as the Matterhorn and the
Chamonlx Augrilles are so formed that
no great quantities of snow can cling
to their sides, and consequently pre-
sent for the most part merely dangers
incident to rock climbing, Mont Blanc,
from its peculiar formation, is almost
wholly burled in its upper reaches In
snow and glacier so that crevasses and
'avalanches and all other dangers pe-
culiar to snow-cllniblng are a con-
stant menace to the climber.

Sei4oufi Ohntaelew.
"The extreme cold and rarity of

the air as you approach the summit
are also serious obstacles. The
equipment for the two-days* journey
consists of ice-axes, hob-nailed boots,
woolen leggings and gloves, mountain
caps which cover the face and pro-
tect It from blistering, dark glasses
with ^re sides to protect the eyes
completely from tij^ glare of the sun,
and a goodly supply of provisions

—

for vou would be surprised at an Al-
pine" appetite. The guide himself
brings a long coil of rope, almost 100
feet in length, slung over his shoulder.
"Ten thousand feet above the sea

Is na island of rock projecting fron.
the snaw. A tiny chatlet has been
built her^ where the climber cui

Say This:

"I WILL do one good thing for my-
self every week for 52 weeks.

'

"I WILL start things coming m)'

way now by becoming a **WEEKLY
SAVER."

First National Bank
of Duluth.

Capital. Surplus and Profits $2,508,000.

spend the night sleeping in a good
bed. The little ohatlet is leased to a
man and his wile, a most woebegone
couple, whose de.lected looks eloquent- .

ly bespeak the solitude of their lives
amid these eternal snows, where the
thermometer etn'h night stands at

i zero. Trl-weekly two hardy porters
!
alternate in briniiring up supplies from

i

Chamonlx, and they certainly earn
I
their few franca a day. No wonder a
glass of water costs 20 centimes, even

I
If It be melted imow. for every billet

! of wood has to be brought froni
iChamonix, seven hours below."

SIMMONS TALKS
OF RESERVE JOB.

St. Louis. Mo., June 16.—E. C. Sim-
mons denies that the letter from the
Simmons Hardware company regarding
trust legislation was the cause of his

declination to serve on the Federal
reserve board.

"In fact," said Mr. Simmons, "I re-
fused the place long before that let-
ter ever w^as thought o.. The situation
was this—I was aske^l by a man whom
I was af;8ured spoke by authority If

I would accept a place on the reserva
board if it were offered. I said: 'No.'"

REPORTS THEFT OF
$25,000 JEWELRY.

Albany, N. Y.. June 16.—Hugh Ben«-
hein, a traveling salesman of New
York, reported to the police that about
$25,000 worth of jewelry was stolen

from hi.s stateroom on the steamboat
Adirondack between here and New
York. Tbe missing articles, he said.
Include 300 rings, 160 scarf pins and
S60 necklaces.

We make a set of perfectly
matched teeth for tS.09.

and we can extract
your teeth without
pain. Come in today.
We make plates

—

plates with life, with
expression—your ex-

pression. Ten-year iron-
clad guarantee.

liiOTE THESE PRICES

I GOLD CROWNS^F •^"••r^'r-°$3.oo

I BRIDGE WORK""'>-^' '«"*<-V'"^^$3.00•^^» ^^ never been excelled...
~^'"^'^'

I Silver Fillings i""y'%r/,,r,"rV.'.'z 50c

I
Whalebone Plates^'-T^ '^ $5.00

I W<^ specialise tn CMA iaiayii, Gold aad illMaH— Plates.

I UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
I Dr. Franklin Greer 4t Co^ Ovmera.
I SiT WB9T StrPBIUOft ST., OULVTll.{ 0»ea tvoss StM m, M. to f fw «b SvBdlBys. ]# to 1

MiMMIiMII mm ittimimm
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ofMcial map of the weather

ELECTION ON

RANG[ QUIET

Little Interest Shown in

Virginia and Hibbing in

Early Hours.

Less Ttian 300 Votes in Six

Virginia Precincts Up

to 1 1 :30.

and carried white roses. Following
the ceremony a breakfjyst yvas served
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lawry of the Mahoning: location to
the imnvediate friends and relatives of
the contractingr parties after which
thtS' left for a brief honeymoon visit

to the home of the bride's parents in
Dorcester, Wis. The bride has been
employed at Kohrt Brothers for the
past eighteen months and is very pop-
ular and has made many frienda dur-
ing he.- stay in the city. The groom is

also a popular young man and Jg ^na-
ploycd as engineer at the Mahoning
where th«y wjll b§ at home to their
friends after July 1.

hibbinFdipjMas
given on thursday

Dean James of State Uni-

versity Will Address

Graduates.
Hibbing, Minn.. June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Indications point to

large attendance at the annual com-
mencement exercises of the High
school. Thursday evening In the Lincoln
auditorium
Tonight will be parents night at the

school with an elaborate program
showing the work of the various class-
es. "An Educational Circus" is how
the event is being billed and it

promises to live up to the name. The
classes in all of the manual training

Virginia, Minn., June 16.— (Special tr

The Herald.)—A visitor here today

would not know there was a primary
election being held, judging by the

absence of anything Indicating such a

contest In the way of crowds about

the voting places or talk about town.
The election here Is as peaceful as a
Sur»day school. A light vote was cast
during the morning. Up to 11:30 a. m.
less than 300 voters had expressed
themselves at the six voting precincts
In the cltv. At the last city election
there were 1,695 votes cast in this city

but It Is predicted today's vote will

fall considerably below that number.
The friends of candidates for leading

positions are making the usual claims.
Both Bovle's and Miller's backers say
their candidates will win. The same
is true between the friends of Lee and
Eberhart. Anyone can guess on the
outcome but it cannot help being noted
that the Eberhart backers seem the
more hopeful while both Miller's and
Boyle's friends and are equally san-
guine.

«
qiilet at Hibbing.

Hibbing. Minn.. June 16.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Voting Is jJroceeding
quietly here. Up to noon a fair-sized
vote had been cast. There are fifteen

voting precincts In Stuntz township
and as the polls do not close till 9 p.

m. the result will not be known until
well along toward morning. Because
of the new election laws there is an
absence of workers and little interest
being shown. Lee and Eberhart sup-
porters are making all sorts of claims
but the Eberhart men are the more
sanguine. Millers friends claim he
will carry this township, while Boyle's
friends claim the Eveleth senator has
the vote sewed up. Interest in the
other contests Is less keen.

Eveleth Expects Heavy Vote.

Eveleth, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald )—Indications are that a work will show their skill and even
fairly heavy vote will be cast here to- the mathematics and language classes

day as a bonding proposition which iJ. i will be on exhibition,

being balloted on at a special election Tomorrow night the cantata "The
helps to bring the voters to the polls

|
Pied Piper of Hamlin" will be given

for the primaries. The candidacy of i by the upper grade students,

several Eveletliians isalso helping to{_The program for the exercises on

MAY SHIPMENTS OF

ORE QUITE LIGHT

About One-Half as Much

From Two Harbors as

in May 1913.
Two Harbors, Minn., June 16— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Local ore ship-
ments during May were a trifle over

!

one half of those of May last year. At i

the present time the ore Is moving
somewhat more freely than It did in

j

May. although the vessels belonging
i

to the shippers are not all in commis-
|

sion. It i9 expected that the ship- i

ments will inchease considerably be- ',

fore the season is much further ad-
vanced. At the present on an average
of about twenty-five crews are busy
on the Iron Range road hauling the
ore to this city. The following boats
cleared here the last seven days:

Tjesday, June 9—Saxona, Calumet,
James J. Hill, M. C. Elphicke, CygnuF,
W. J. Olcott, barge Alfred Krupp.
Wednesday—LaBelle, Alva C. Din-

key, Peter A. B. Weldner, John W.
Gates, James B. Neilson, Harry A.
Be.'wind, Harvard, barge Alex. Holley.
Thursday—Alex McDougal, Cetus,

Hemlock, William Fairbairn. Arcturus.
B. Lyman Smith, E. H. Gary, barge
John Fritz.
Friday—Elbert H. Gary, Henry

Phipps, German. Joe E. Morrow, barge
Sidney G. Thomas.
Saturday—W^. L. Brown, Saxona,

Robert Fulton.
Sunday—Bransford, William J. Fil-

bert.
Monday. June 15—W B. Schiller,

Coi-\us. Queen City, Crescent City,
Lynn, Rufus P. Ranney, barges Bryn
Mawr and Maida.

MUNICIPAL GAS
PLANT IS WANTED

FOREir.lST TILL 7 P,
WEDNESDAY

For OulutU, .Sun«rli-r and \lclnity.

tnrluding the Mesali* and Verniillon

iron ranges: Geaerall; fair weather
tonight and Wednesday. Slight

rhanges in temperature: inodtrate
winds mostly WHilberly.

WIND SC/\LI.
Mll'^ Pe- noof.

CaUb Oto S
Ugbt air 3 to 8

Utht breeea. ... 8 to 13

Oeatle hrttit 13 to II
Uoderita breeze. 18 to 23
Fresh hreew 23 to J»
Strong breeze. .28 to 3i
Uoderaia gale. ..34 tu 41
rtesb gal« 40 t3 48

Strong gala 48 to M
Wtiole gale 66 to 6}

Storm 85 to JS

Hurrlc»iie Ore* It

H. W. RiCHARPSOM,
tacal Ft'oatiter.EXPLANATORY NOTES

Obaarratiooa taken at 8 i. m., •Tcntj-fif'^ meridian time. Air pmiur« r«<iu««d to tea level lsotAr.&(coEtir.uoui liof-^ paat throtigb points ofequal air pfcsiure. IgorsEiias r ' i' I linei)

ftm tkrossfa polati of equal tempcratvia; drawn only for cero, freezin:;, 90°, and 100° Q clear; Q partly cloudy; % cloudy; R rain; 8 aaow; M icpoK misaing. Artuw* By wi(h

. j|l>f> *<tJ. Fint fignrea, temperature; ftv-ooad, precipitation of .01 inch or more for past 24 faoun; tliird, maxirnum wind Telocity.

RELIEF FROM DYSPEPSIA

All conditions of depressed vitality
tend to disturb the processes of di-
gestion. There is not a di.sturbed con-
dition of life that may not affect di-
gestion.

Few causes of indigestion are so
• common as thin, weak blood. It af-
j
fects directly and at once the great
processes of nutrition. Not only is
the action of the gastric and intestinal
glands diminished but the muscular
action of the stomach is weakened.
Nothing will more promptly restore
the digestive efticlency than good red
blood. Without it the normal activ-
ity of the stomach is impossible.

Thin, pale people who complain of
indigestion must improve the condi-
tion of their blood to find relief. The
most active blood-builder in such
cases is Dr. W^illiams' Pink Pills.
They make rich, red blood which
quickly restores the digestive organs
to their proper activity and the first
result is hunger. The dyspeptic who
has hated the sight and smell of food
now looks forward to meal time with
pleasurable anticipation. Care now In
the selection and quantity of food will
put the patient well on the road to
health. A diet book, "What to Eat
and How to Eat," will be sent free
on request by the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. All
druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

ADVAISCE IN PRICES.

Electric Repair Shop
W« have the leading Shoe Hos-

pital of th« city. RUSH ORDERS
and waiting Jobs a pleasure.

POPULAR PRICES.

bring out the voters. Registration was
not unusually heavy but it Is expected
that a large percentage of those on
the poll list will vote before the polls

close. Election returns from Evelet*
for state and county offices will bo
late as the special election ballots are
to be counted first.

»

Two Harbors' Heavy Votr.
Two Harbors. Minn.. June 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The polls opened
here at 6 o'clock and will be closed at
9 p. m. Automobiles will be busy all

day bringing people from the country
to the various voting places. The
shops of the Duluth & Iron Range were
closed an extra hour this noon to give
Its employes plenty of opportunity to

vote. The returns are not expected
until a late hour this evening. The
count win be watched with keen In-

terest, especially for the offices of
county superintendent of schools.
county attorney and judge ot probate,
where there are more than two candi-
dates in the field. There are five can-
didates for county superintendent of
schools, and all are confident of win-
ning. Three of the candidates will be
eliminated at this election.
Up to nearly noon the votes cast In

the various wards are heavier than
they were for the same time last elec-
tion and the Indications are that the
vote will be heavy. The women are
voting on the school election In large
numbers, especially In the downtown
wards.

Thursday evening follows:
"The Sandman's Coming," Heinrich

.Schnell; "Pippa's Song?" William Gil-
christ; Essay, "A Step Towards De-
mocracy," Esther Dye; "Doris," Ethel

-

bert Nevin, Mahoning Quarte_tt; Ora-
tion, "Universal Peace," Leonard F«,r-
nand; "Barcarolle." J. Offenbach; "Tho
Sleeper," Edgar Stillman Kelly; Com-
mencement Address, "The Essence of
Culture,'! Dean George F. James.
School of Education, University of
Minnesota. T. J. Godfrey, president of
the board of education.

Virginia Light and Water

Commission to Urge

Erection.
Virginia, Minn., June 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The city council to-

rlgl.t will receive a request from the
watetf" and light commission that the
city proceed with the erection and
operation of a mi niclpal gas plant.
it is expected the discussion over the
proposition. If It -is considered, will
be lively. The commission will rec
cm
cos
ready owns its electric light and
water plants.
The cooncil is expected to award the

contract for about $60,000 of sewer
work for which sevc ral bids were re-
ceived last V. eek including some from
Duluth.

No change in
sight yet, for which
Duluth is duly
thankful. Perfect
weather conditions
prevail, and thf
sympathy of Du-
luthians goes out
to people who havr
to live In less fa-
vored climes— and
they are legion. A
year ago today was
hot. The sun rose
this morning at
4:12 and will set

this evening at 8:06, giving fifteen
hours and fifty-three minutes of sun-
shine, two minutes less than the
longest day of the year.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on weather conditions:
"Showers fell during Monday or la^

night over North Atlantic districts.
Southern and Southwestern states
Colorado, the Western Dakotas and
Eastern Montana. Heavy rain fell at

GILBERT MAY GET

A WASHING PUNT

Wichita, Kan., and Nashville, Tenn.
_ , .. . *. . 1 » I

Somewhat cooler weather prevails in

^uZ A,1.t''"."7ft ft'no Thl .^'ttJ'^'i U»»« Southern lake region, and the Ohio
;'.'^;^.L'i.^"^.!^^?iv.,7^t..H"i*y..^*- and Middle M islsslppl valleys."

General Forecasts.
Chicago, June 16.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Wednesday:
Wisconsin—Fair tonight and Wednes-

day, with rising temperature.
Minnesota—Fair tonight and prob-

ably Wednesday; warmer in south and
west portions tonight and in so^th por-
tion Wednesday.
Iowa—Fair tonight and probably

Wednesday; rising temperature.
North Dakota—Generally fair tonight

and Wednesday; waruier In east and
central portions tonight.
South Dakota—Generally fair to

night and Wednesday with somewha'
higher temperature tonight.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Wednesday; not much change In tem-
perature.
Upper Michlg'an—Fair tonight, warm-

er in tsast and south portions; Wednes
day fair and warmer. 1

, . , , ... j „ m
Lower Michigan—Fair tonight and expacted that the prizes o"!'"^

k^ I
Wednesday with rising temperature. b2 very expensive. A parade has been

., suggested which would add much ta

Temperatures. the general interest of t»,e affair. The
T. 11 • *i. ».i„v,„»* tc.r^^r.^r' city band will bo engaged to furnish
Following were the highest temper- K^^'^^^^^,^

^^j. ^^^ ^^^^^^j ^^^^^^^tedly
atures for the last twenty-four hours! a good speaker will be engaged. A
and the lowest for the last twelve,

i
good ball game has also been sched-

ending at 7 a. m.

:

High I.OW

HIBBING WEDDING.
Mahoning Engineer and Miss Sedlock

Married By Father Hogan.
Hibbing, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Anna Sedlock and
Jerry Lafreniere were married at 8

o'clock at the church of the Blessed
Sacrament, Rev. Father Hogan officiat-
ing. The bride wore white crepe de
chine trimmed In shadow lace, a white
Panama hat and carried white roses.
The attendants were Miss Stella and
Albert Lafreniere, brother and sister
of the groom. Miss Lafreniere wore
white voile trimmed In shadow lace,

he also wore a white Panama hat

Reported Republic iron &
Steel Company Will

Build One.
Eveleth, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—It is reported here on
good authority that the Republic
Iron and Steel company will establish

an experimental washing plant at one
j

of Its mines at Gilbert this summer.
If the process proves a success oth<^r

plants win be built and ore now un-
merchantable win become valuable.

ACQUirAURORAlVOMAN.
Twelve Men Say She Did Not Mur-

der Her Husband.
Hibbing. Minn., June 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The district court

Jury that heard the evidence In the
case against Mrs. Augusta Bulano of

Aurora tried for killing her husband
May 30. returned a verdict of not
guilty about 2:16 yesterday afternoon
after deliberating about an hour.
There was some excitement in the
courtroom when the verdict was an-
nounced. It appeared to give general
satisfaction as her story of self-de-
fense was generally credited. The
woman thanked the members of the
jury In broken English and left the
courtroom the embodiment of happi-
ness. Court adjourned until tomor-
row so all the officials could go home
to vote.

Y. M. C. A. BALL LEAGUE.

Two Harbors Athletes to Have Three

Team Affair.

Two Harbors, Minn., June 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The committee
appointed to investigate the possibil-

ity of organizing an amateur baseball
league here this summer, met In the
Y. M. C. A. last night and definitely
dcc'ded to organize. The league will
be known as the "Y. M. C. A. Twilight
League." Professional players will be
barred. Any one playing on the city
team will be considered a professional.
Those desiring to become members of
the league are requested to submit
their names to the committee. Three
teams will undoubtedly constitute the
league. The schedule will not be
drawn up until next week or until
after the committee are sure just how
many teams will be In the league.
The management of the league will

be in charge of the general committee
which will consist of the captains and
managers of the various teams. The
committee will meet at the Y. M. C. A.
again next Monday evening when a
schedule will be drawn up and the final
steps for the opening of the league
will be completed.

Abilene 84 68
AIl>eiia 60 40

Amailllo GO

Banlcforfl 88 60
BUmarcfc 74 58
Boise 86 56
Boston "4 58

Buffalo 68 48
Cairo . 82

Calgary 82 50

( harles aty 50

Charlestdti 00 76

rlilcaKo

Ciim-ordia,

I>avenpi it 46

Denver 60 50

r>es Moines 76

Devils l^ake 74

Dcdge 70

DiiIiuQuo 76
DULUTN «8
KdinonKn 76

F^gcanabt 58

Fort SniUh
Grand leaven . . .66

Green Bay 61

Ha»re 72

Helena 74

HouglitOD
Huron 74

IndianaiKiIla 48

Jacksonville 96 76

Kainlooiis 90 56

Kansas City 74 62

Keoknk 52

KnoxvlDe 90 70

l.a CroiBe 50

I.*nder 48

I»uliivllie 74 56

MariiBon rt 46
>farQueile 54

Medicin* Hal 80

MeniphU 00

Miles «lty 74
illlwaii»«« 64
Miuiiedtna 78

62

.=i8

M
62
48

54
52

SC
72
40
42
41

50

44

52

High l»w
. .80 48Moderia ....

Monigoiuery ....88

Montreal 72

Moorliead ' 74

Naslirtile

New Orleans ....94

New York 66

North PlatU ...70

Oklaiioma 92
Omaba 76

Parry Sound ....68

I'lioer.ls 100

Pierre 76

PiltabuiK 74

Port .\nliur 66

Portland. Or 94

Prince .Mbert
QuAppelle 78

Rnlelgli 90
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uled for the Fovrth.

GRAZING CATTLE

FOR MEN'S FOOD

ORENSEN]
SHOE STORES

iBAiNT FMkUL-MINNEAPOUS-DULUTM]
123 WEST gUPE:RIOH SIKEK^T.

to the Mesaba range to study actual
mining will take positions in the Mil-
ler mine here and work with the min-
ers. According to word received from
Prof. Appleby of the university mine
school, other students will take jobs
in other range mines.

St. Croix Lumber Company

Tries Experiment in

Supplying IVHeat.

Ely, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Hrf-rald.)—The St. <:;rolx Lumb<r
company Is trying to lower the high
cost of living. In connection with the

operations of its camps in the Stony
River district. T his^ ye£ir it has pro-
cured two carloads of cattle and turned

5^ j
them loose to graze on the fine pastur-
age to be found near the camps during
the summer, and then us^? them to feed
the men In the camps next winter.
The usual way has been to buy this
meat In the market, and haul It In
from the railroad here at. Ely by team.
When It is remembered that the com-
pany is required to provide for a num-
ber of camps, and that as many as
250 men are stationed at a camp, and
that each camp provides meat three
times a day, some idea of the meat re-
quired fan be imagined. The experi-
ment will be watched with interest.
A number of Elyans have gone to

their cottages on Long and Burntslde
lake to spend the summer months.

Buhl Men Retnrti.
Buhl. Minn., June 16.—Thad Bean,

village attorney. Village Engineer
Leach and Recorder F. J. Demel have
returned from a trip to Des Moines,
Grinnell, Hilto, Knoxville, Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where they
investigated paving.

«25 for Theft.
Eveleth. Minn.. June 16.— ;Spe<-ial to

Tltc Herald.)—Frank Gotcich ploadeA
guilty b3fore Municipal Jtdge Moylan
yesterday to a charge of larceny and
was fined $25 and costs. He was
charged with the theft of a suit of
clothes from Joseph Klun. *
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EVELETH EAGLES
WILL ENTERTAIN.

Eveleth. Minn., June 16.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The largest convention
ever held on the range will take place
in this city next summer if predictions
of local Eagles are correct. Robert
Mitten and William Bush, delegates
to the state convention returned with
the news that their bid for the 1916
convention was accepted.
The convention begins on the sec-

ond Tuesday In June and the Eagles
are already planning for the enter-
tainment of the visiting lodgemen.
The Eveleth aerie has a membership
of 250, Chisholm 250, Tower and Ely
250, Virginia 200 and Hibbing 200 and
these cities will send practically their
entire membership.

various matters at issue. After Mr. I a family dinner at 1 o'clock Sunday
Lee had closed several Eagles asked afternoon at her home on Superior
him as to the statement made by a l st.'eet for her mother, Mrs. Eliza Pol-
Twin City paper which Mr. Lende is

j
kinhorn. The occasion being her 65th

purported to have made about them, birthlay anniversary.
Mr. Lee said he had not authorized \

Mr.i. Peter Romanski left yesterday
Mr. Lende to make such a remark and ; for Duluth for a short visit as the
that unless he had the statement from

j

guest of friends. From there she will

the senator that he made it he would go to Lake Linden, Mich., where she

Resinol cleeirs

away pimples
PIMPLES and blackheads dis-

appear, unsightly complex-

ions become clean, clear, and
velvety, and hair health and
beauty are promoted by the reg-

ular use of Resinol Soap and an
occasional application of ReBinol

Ointment These soothing, heal-

ing preparations do their work
easily, quickly and at little cost,

when even the roost expensive

cosmetics and complicated
*' beauty treatments" faiU

• Every druggist sells Resinol

Re«in<^ Soap ltd Ointment b«»l eci«m*»nd

•th«r 8kineruptlonB,ttopltchln« InsUntly. and

fere moat valuable for dandruff, tores, burnt,

boilt. pilet. etc. For trial tiz«. fre^ writ* to

BMlnol. Dept, 10-S, Baltimore. Md.

KEEPS WEDDING SECRET.

Chisholm School Teacher Gives Her

Friends Surprise.

Chisholm, Minn., June 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—It became publicly

known today that Miss Constance
Whitten, formerly in charge of the
drawing department of the local school
and Clarence B. Banks, a member of
the Banks-Peterson hardware Arm
were secretly married on May 26 at the
local parsonage by Rev. Ralph C. Jones
of the M. B. church. The reason given
for the secret being that Miss Whit-
ten did not wish to have it made pub-
lic until the school year closed which
was last Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Banks
left for Wlnton for a few days'
honeymoon where they will be guests
of Mrs. Banks parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitten.

Chlakolm Heam Lee.
Chisholm, Minn., Jtine 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—William E. Lee,
candidate for governor, and his son,
Rudolph, each made addresses on the
streets here yesterday afternoon. Ar-
rangements had been made for the
talk by Attorney Edward Freeman for
4:30, bat the talk which Mr. Lee made
at Buhl at 3:30 prevented him from
arriving on schedule time. To keep
the crowd Interested during the wait
Mayor Joseph Austin introduced Ru-
dolph Lee to the voters who spoke
for ten minutes. As soon es the senior
Mr. Lee arrived he took the platform
and briefly outlined his position on

AHIntfor
Coming Maternity

GRAND RAPIDS TO
HAVE GREAT TIME.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 16.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The com-
mittees having in charge the arrange-
ments for the -celebration of the
Fourth of July discussed many things,
and the result is the arrangement of
a fine program. There will be a big
parade which will eclipse any previous
attempts along that line. There will
be races and other sports of all kinds,
red lemonade, band music and baseball
games, with numerous dances.

Kveleth's Ittayor Called Away.
Eveleth, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mayor J. J. Gleason left
Monday for Iron River, Mich., on
urgent business, which would not per-
mit him to remain for the primary
election or the special city bond elec- - .

tlon, although he is very much inter- almost any druggist from coast to coast

ested in the proposition. Mr. Qleasoai
has mialog interests iA Mldxlgan.

In a little book designed for expectant

mothers more complete instruction is

given in the use of

"Mother's Friend."
This is an external
embrocation applied

to the abdominal
muscles for the pur-
pose of reducing
the strain on liga-

ments, cords and
tendons.

It serves to ease

the mind, indirectly

has a most beneficial effect upon the

nervous system and thousands of women
have delightedly told how they were free

of nausea, had no morning slcfiiesi and
went through the ordeal with most re-

markable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing in popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every com-
munity are grandmothers who used it

themselves, their daughters have used It

and they certainly mtist know what a
blessing It is when they recommen^ It

so warmly. It is used very successfully to

prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother's Friend" has been prepared i

the laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator Co
304 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for mor.
than two generations and can be had or

be inclined to give Mr. Lende the
benefit of doubt as against the news-
paper.

ANNUAL BSYYcAMP.
Getting Things Ready for Youngsters

at Lake Pokegama.
Grand Rapids, Minn., June 16.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Mrs. George
F. Green arrived Sunday from Wash-
ington, D. C, and proceeded to Camp
Mishawaka to get things in readiness
for the opening of the camp, June 30,
when about forty boys from all parts
of the United States will arrive for
the annual camp.
The camp was established here some

six years ago by Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Green, and It has been a success
from the start, each successive bunch
of boys reporting a better time than
ever. Mr. Green alms to keep a clean,
high-class moral tone to the place
and he has gathered about him a very
capable corps of college trained
physical and athletic instructors and
counsellors, who have helped mate-
rially in bringing the high class of

excellence to the camp. Mrs. Green
is the business manager of the con-
cern.
The camp Is located on a beautiful

site on the shore of Pokegama lake.
Mr. Green is physical and athletic

director of the National cathedral
school, an Episcopal Institution, of
Washington, D. C. and most of the
boys In the camp attend that school.

PUPILS SAVING MONEY.

Hibbing Students Depositing Money

in Their Banks.

Hibbing, Minn., June 16.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The report of the

student's bank maintained at the
Washington and Jefferson schools for
the past year shows that 1444.07 was
deposited during the year, |17.24 with-
drawn leaving a total on deposit at
the end of the year of $426.83. The
number of children depositing was
180 with an average per pupil of $2.46.

The largest deposit by rooms was
as follows: Miss Reidy's third grade,
$59.32; Miss Bell's second grade, $52.74;

Miss Phillips fifth grade, $46.52; Miss
O'Shaughnessy's fourth grade, $43.44.

T'le largest Individual deposits were
Frank Turk, fifth grade. $42.70, made
by selling the Saturday Evening Post;
Vienna Blomterg, fourth grade, $34.25;

Arthur Grekala, tecond grade. $18.60;

Arvld Erlckson, third grade, $17; Min-
nie Rosen, second grade, $14.60.

The pupils took a great Interest in

the banking system and were issued
deposit and check books similar to a
regu}ar bank.

HKBIitfiG BRIEFS.

will .spend the summer with her par-
ents.

gettingITews copy.

Cleveland Newspaper Man Getting

Mesaba Range Color.

Virginia, Minn., June 16.— (Special

to The Htrald.)—J. E. Cornell, n;arine

editor of the Cleveland Plalndealer,

has been here gathering matter for an
article he is preparing on the Mesaba
rang« for his paper. He left here to-
day for Duluth and will sail from the
Zenith city tonight on the Steamer D.
O. Mills for home.

DEER rIvERBANK
CASE IS STILL ON.

Grand Rapids. Minn., June 16.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The trial of the
case of F. F. Seainans vs. the First
National bank of Deer River to col-
lect about $16,000 alleged to have been
Wrongfully withheld In cashing time
checks which began last week, is still

on trial oefore Jutige Wright and a
jury In district court, with Joseph
Ward Reynolds of Duluth as attorney
for nhe plaintiff.

Seiiman,«», a logging contractor, al-
leget: he has a contiact with the bank
to cash his time cnecks for 40 cents
on the $1,000, but the bank claims
there Is no "Such contract and that it

charged the usual rate from 1 to 4 per
cent.

DOG'S OWNER FINED.

Ely Man Alleged to Have "Sicced"

Animal Onto PAan.

Ely, Minn., June 16.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Paddy Hollantl'e dog cost

him a fine of $10 and cists yesterday
before Judge Schaefer in municipal
court. It developed that the dog had
engaged in a fight. Some witnesses
claimed that Holland set the dog on,
while others contended triat he did not.
The dog was the cau.'ie of another
case In municipal court about six
weeks ago, when a visivlng Chinaman
claimed some one had set the dog on
to him. That case was dismissed.

Gvelethlan to Marry.
Eveleth, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Francis S. Ma!ley, em-
ployed at the First National bank in
this city, will leave Thursday for St.
Anthony where he will be married
June 23 to Miss Frances Cherne.

ESveleth MJlitlatuen Leave.
Eveleth. Minn., June 16.— tSperial to

The Herald.)—The local national
guard company left this afternoon for
Duluth to join tlie companies there for
the trip to the camp at Lake City for
ten days' training.

Miller at Virfclpla.
Virginia, Minn., June 16.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Congressman C. B. Mil-
ler gave his illustrated lecture on the
Philippines before a large number of
local and visiting Knights of Pythias
in K. P. hall last night.

*
Say* Huiiband Kicked Son.

Virginia, Minn., June 16.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. Josephine Deiman
has sued Vincent Deiman of Hibbing,
to whom she was married in 1907. for
divorce, alleging he kicked their young
son and wa^ otherwise abusive.

Itaitca Land Sale.
Grand Rapids, Minn , June 16.

—

About 1,100 acres of land In Itasca
county were sold at th<: monthly sale
of state lands here Monday. The price
averaged $6 per acre. Two buyers
from Rushmore, Minn., secured a total
of 600 acres. They were C. B. Bedford,
who bought a tract of 280 acres, and
Mabel M. Constable, whose purchase
amounted to 820 acres. Other purcha-
sers were John Lake of Nashwaug,

forty acres- Elizabeth W. Ludlow of

Rock Island. 111., 160 acres, George
A. Liepold, Charles W Vandals and
George Johnson, all of Itasca county,
whose purchases ranged from 146 to

eighty acres.
»

Free Two Harbor* Concerts.
Two Harbors, Minn.. June 16.

—

(Special to The Herald )—The Marine
band will give Its first open air free
concert In the Lake View park next
Sunday. For the first time In Its

history the band will n-celve aid from
the city, consequently -^vlll be heard
more often this summer In free con-
certs. The band numbers nearly
twenty-five pieces and through the tell-

ing efforts of Leader Teaser the
members have reached a high degree
of efficiency.

yfiiiQ tO'da-i i(jx ihQ UtUe book.

Hibbing. MlnnlJlj
The Herald.)—D|, ft!

neman of Golder^
Sunday afternoon
visit with their sop
ter, Mr. and Mrsfi,

Mrs. C. W. W8V
sewing yesterday

le 16.— (Special to
Mrs. R. T. Ven-
returned home

:er a ten days'
-law and daugh>

I Dietrich.
entertained at

afternoon at her

Many Want Celebration.
Two Harbors, Minn., June 16.—

.

(Special to The Herald.)—No steps
have been taken here yet towards a
celebration of July 4, but there is a
sentiment favoring one and It is pos-
sible something may be dene in a few
days to that end. As this city has not
as a rule had such celebrations many
believe this year one should be held.
Many hope there will be sports for the
chilaren as well as adults. It is not

Monntain Iron Winn.
Mountain Iron, Minn., June 16.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The local base-
ball team defeated the Forbes team
here Sunday, 16 to 6. Of six games
played this year, the locals have lost
only two.

STARTSSKUNK FARM.

Rapid River Man Going to Raise

Animals for Fur.

Spooner, Minn., June 16.—Rudolph
Beaver, who resides in the Rapid River

district, has a large share of his place

fenced with fine netting and has a col-
lections of skunks he Is raising for the
fur. He has already secured about
sixty of the odorous animals, many of
them being kittens.
The animals' scent glands can easily

be removed. In which case there is

absolutely no more scent to them than
with as many dogs or cats. They be-
come very tame In captivity and are as
playful as little kittens. As the woods
are filled with rabbits, and these con-
stitute their main diet. It would seem
that the new venture should prove a
financial success.

Go 4.0—C. B. C.

home in the Koltrt Unlock in honor of
Miss Pearle Jillson, who is soon U
leave for her home in Fort Wayne,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dietrich are en.
te.'taining the former's mother, Mrs.
Anna Dietrich of Cass City, Ind.. who
will be their guest for some time.

Mrs. Joseph Thomas entertained at

Try This If You
Have Dandruff

Or Are Bothered With Falling

Hair or IfchiBg Sealp

There is one sure way that never
falls to remove dandruff completely
and that Is to dissolve It. This destroys
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid

arvon; apply it at night when retiring-

use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning nu)st. If not all. of your damlnUr will

be gone, and three or four Biore appUoai]o:i> will

complrteiy dtaaolve and entirely destroy every einjile

Blgn iiDd tra« of It. bo matter how much dandruff

you Dtay luive.

Vou will find, too. itat all Itchliis ai)d digging

of tlM) ecalp will stop Inst.ititly, nml y wr hair <vijl

be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft and look

and feel a hundred tUnca l»ettcr.

If ;iou want to keep your hair looking rich, do hy

all ireans get rid of dandruff, for nothing dcMroya

the h4lr so quickly. It o'.t only siarre* the hjlr .iijd

maket It fall out. but it m\»i9S it stringy, itrdggly,

dull dry. brittle and Ufeleas, and everybody ncik-es

It T«u can get llQuld aivon at any drig store, li

i»' imkpenshe. and four ouik'^s U all yo'i will ketd.

This ilmple ieine<ls tiM never beeii kruwn to fall.

^AdtcrtJMBieat.

Canght In Savierior.
Grand TCapids, Minn., June 16.—Wil-

liam Burn.s was arrested In Superior
and broukfht here on the charging of
"tapping" the till In J. F. O'Connell's
saloon In Swan River. O'Connell
claimed he stepped from the place and
on returning discovered that |40 had
been taken Burns had been hang-
ing abonl and his sudden disappear-
ance directed suspicioi toward him.
The thief dropped ?3 on the floor in

making his exit from the saloon.

Buried at Virginia.
Mountain Iron, Mim., June 16.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The body of

Mrs. Hopala, who died here Saturday
after an illness of several months,
was buried in Greenwood cemetery
at Virginia vesterday after services at

a Virginia undertaker's place. Mrs.

Hopala leaves besides her hijsband

and five small children, n father, a
step-mother and some half brothers

Und sisters. She had suffered much
pain. ^

Monntain Iron If.unefc.

Mountain Iron, Minn., June 16.

—

(«?Decial to The Herald.)—Rev. William
Hainsworth of Buhl, formerly local M.
E minister. Is trying to arrange to
have a lunch served here July 4 to aid
the local church. It will be in the
church. Considerable work has been
done recently on the church in the
way of repairs and the money that
might be raised In that way is badly
needed. ^

At Pokegama Hotel.
Grand Rapids. Minn., June 16.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Mrs. J. A.
Wnalen and children of Hibbing, and
Mrs. R. Whitmas and son, and Mrs.
Nixon and son of Bovey, were guests
at the Omega hotel at Pokegama lake
Sunday.

. -4—.— -- —
Studrnts to Mine.

Biwabik. Minn., June 1«.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Four of the University
ot Minnescta students nrho ar« coming

HlKhMayman Sentenced.

Ashland, Wis., June 16.—Harry Baker,
who was bound over from the munic-
ipal court on a charge of highway
robbery on Thursday, pleaded guilty
to the charge before Judge Rlsjord and
was sentenced to five years In the
state prison at Waupun, Baker held
up and slugged a man out of Marengo
Tuesday, and after forging the checks
for (26 he secured from his victim,
cashed them. -

Vincent Off for Europe.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.— Dr.

George E. Vincent, president of the
University of Minnesota, left Minne-
apolis Monday for New York, whence
he will sail next Saturday for Cher-
bourg. He will visit France Germany,
England, the Scandinavian countries
and Russia. He will take note of social
and educational conditions, but he said
his main purpose Is to rest. He is
due to return to New York July 31.

BEIMER'S ORIGINAL
|WALNUT BITTER ][

BEVERAGE
One who takes a wineglassful

of Beimer's Walnut Bitter Bev-
erage morning, noon and night

never suffers from lack of ap-

petite nor need over indulgence

in eating cause worry. The gen-

tle stimulation given the diges-

tive organs and the peculiarly

invigorating action of the Bev-

erage on the liver, kidneys and
bladder very quickly relieve the

distress.

Order a Trial Bottle Today,
$1.25 per Bottle. ^

For Sale at

MATTIX DRUG STOREYS
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BEATEN AND

TIEDJ TREE

Paul Dolair Catches Tartars

When He Threatens to

Use Revolver.

I

popularity of the pool these days and
every warm day the crowd Increases.

Dnlath Dattatton L,raveii.
The IXiluth battalion, Minnesota Na-

tional Guard, accompanied by Col. F.
E, Resche and Lleut.-Col. H. V. Eva,
commanding officers of the Third Min-
nesota regiment, w^ill leave this eve-
ning- for L.ake City, where the regi-
ment will go into camp for ten days,
returning home about June 27.

Attempted Hold-up, Says

Deputy; Self-Defense,

Says Paul.

Pointing a revolver at several men
who Were walking in the woods about
six miles from Brookston yesterday
afternoon, Paul Dolair. 28 years old,

got himselif into deep water and as a

result was almost beaten to death,

was tied to a tree and turned over to

the authorities on a charge of rob-
bery in the first degree.
Deputy Sheriff John J. Welsh was

notitted of the capture of Dolair and
the oftictT took the latter to Brook-
ston. where he was locked up over
night. This morning he was brought
to Duluth and arraigned before Judge
Cutting on a charge of robbery in the
first degree. He asked for an exam-
ination, which was set for 10 o'clock
Thursday morning.

Dolair denies holding up the men
and claims he flashed his revolver to

keep them from attacking him. They
talked rather roughly when he passed,

he told a Herald reporter and he mere-
ly pulled his revolver out for protec-
tion. , .

According to Sheriff Welsh, Dolair
had attempted to hold up a party of

men a short distance out of Brookston.
The men jumped on Dolair and after
beating him until tht-y thought he had
t-nough, they tied their man to a tree,

using hay wire they found beside the
road. The men then notified Sheriff

AVelsh and the latter placed Dolair un-
der arrest.

FREE RIDE IN

POLICE AUTO

Two Circulation Managers

"Arrested" and Brought

to Herald Office.

NORONIC ON MAIDENW
mm NEWSPA

l}«l

With wireless dispatches sent ahead
to the local police that they were "un-

desirable citizens" and had made them-
selves disliked by the newspaper cir-

culators on the Noronic, John D. Slm-
raonds of the Atlanta Journal and H.
H. Fris of the El I'asa Herald were
"arrested" just as they stepped off the
boat this afternoon. They were brought
to The Duluth Herald office and after
being charged with "vagrancy," were
allowed their liberty on their promise
to refrain from destroying any property
while in Duluth.

Detective Terry had charge of the
officers, who were sent to the Northern
Pacific dock to make the "arrest" of
the two newspaper circulators, whose
jokes on the Noronic during the en-
tire trip had Incensed the other dele-
gates and who asked the police for
future protection.
As soon as Simmonds and Fris

stepped off the boat they were taken
into custody and placed in the police
patrol.

TOWNElNSiSI^ HE

WAS HUERTA'S AGENT

Nearly three hours overdue on her
maiden trip, the steamship Noronic, the
new passenger vessel of the Northern
Navigation company, arrived at Duluth
this afternoon a few minutes past 2

o'clock. Probably 3,000 people were at
the dock and along the Sixth avenue
bridge to watch the arrival of the new
vessel.
On board were 250 members of the

National Association of Circulation
Managers, which held Its annual con-

i vention on the vessel. It had been
planned by the delegates to hold a
banquet at the Spalding hotel imme-
diately after their arrival in Duluth,
but owing to the delay the dinner was
postponed until 3 o'clock. Automobiles
were waiting at the landing and the
whole party was taken for an auto
ride before the banquet was served.
Edward Armstrong, circulation man-
ager for The Duluth Herald, acted as
toastmaster at the banquet. Mr. Arm-
strong joined the delegates at Sault
Ste. Marie last Saturday and arrived
on the boat with the remainder of the
party. Addresses at the banquet were
made by Mayor W. I. Prince and Charles
S. Mitchell, editorial writer of the News
Tribune.
The Noronic waited at the landing

between 2 and 4 o'clock this afternoon
for an inspection by the public.

be the society's Ikrgest convention up
to this year. Among the experts that
will attend are: C. U Wood of Stoc-
ton-on-Tees, England; Thomas Tom-
Imson, a well known engineer of Dub-
lin, Ireland, who will tell of Ireland's
peat bogs; K. Lubkowskl of Warsaw,
Russia, who will talk on Russian peat
bogs; Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, state

Iter five quarts; boil a short time, sttr-
Hng occasionally, then let It settle,
tnd pour off the clear fluid in a stone
bottle and cork for use. Soak your
•Uothes overnight In clear cold water;
wring out and well soap the wrlst-
)ands, collars, and dirty, stained
places; have your copper half filled
with water, and when at scalding heat
|>ut in half a pint of the fluid, stir,
%nd put In your clothes, and boll for
half an hour; then rub lightly through
>ne suds only, rinse well in blue wa-
ter, and all is complete.

J. R. TAYLOR.
Circulation Manager of the Grand

Rapids, Mich., Press and Sec-
retary of the I. C, M. A.

employes In the company affairs will

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

Oae C«at a IV^ord Each lauvertloK.
No Advertisement Less Thaa 16 Ccata.

WANTED—TWO NEAT APPEARING
young men to travel on road; experi-
ence unnecessary. Call jat Holland.
Inquire for Mr. McDonald. 6 to 6:30.

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR. MISS HOR-
rigan can save it.

EXQUISITE PERFUMES AT MISS
Horrigan's Hair Shop.

HARPER SHAMPOO WITH MASCARA
tonique exclusive at Miss Horrigan's.

Here! Walt a Minute!
We Have Reservations in the Beautiful New Addition

Waverly Park
Prices much lower than adjoining property. Terms very easy. Call

on us for plats and prices.

WHOTWIY WALL COMPANY
Real Elstate, Ixtans, Insurance. 801 TORREY BUUiDIXG.

MISS HORRIGAN WILL MAKE UP
your combings into stylish switches
at lowest prices.

I.- J. Mallory of Chicago is a guest
at the Holland.

.

D. Marnaughton of Boston is in the
city today, a guest at the Holland.

Jefferson Thurber of Detroit is reg-
istered at the Spalding.

P. Hunter of Akeley Is a guest at

the McKay today. ,,. ^ ^
A. F. Fox is at the Spalding today,

registered from Ashland.
E. H. Doyle of Cincinnati la regis-

tered at the Spalding.

"I Expected That," He

Says When Shown Dic-

tator's Denial.

cf Sacramento, Cal., John Wiedmer of
St. Louis and Dean A. F. Woods of
the University of Minnesota college
and school of agriculture.

M. I. Stewart Co.
Complete line office supplies. Phones 114

».

Two Claims Settled.
Two claims under the workmen's

compensation act have been settled by
the village of Chiaholm. according to
notices filed with the clerk of the
district court yesterday afternoon.
Henry Korhonen was paid $150 for in-

juries to his right hand received
while piling rock.s for the village
Dec. 5. 1913. and Philip Bobich has
been paid $35 for the consequences of
a fall in a sewer ditch on Oct. 7. 1913.
Both settleiiients have received judicial
approval. —. m- —

Nortiiland Prtn2erT>
Good printing. Call Zenith 494. Adv.

m

Oolng to Home-Conlng.
Several Duluthlana. who are former

residents of Reed's Landing, are ex-
pected to attend the home-coming,
July 4, which is being arranged by
the Reed's Landing Association of the
Twin Cities. Duluthians who formerly
resided there are R. H. Brunner, Mrs.
James Harper and B. J. Toben.

^
Sees Splrndld Crop«.

William C. Sargent returned yester-
day from a trip through the Canadian
Northwest and he says that never be-
fore has he seen such magniflceni
crops at this time of the year as he
saw on both sides of the border on

Washington, June 16.—In announc-
ing late today the conclusion of his

mission in Washington in connection
with the mediation of the Mexican sit-

uation, Charles A. Towne of New York
issued a statement declaring that bis
firm had been "retained in this mat-
ter for a specific and very limited
purpose."

"This was to give emphasis in the
proper quarters," the statement con-
tinued, "of the sincere determination
on the part of the Mexican delegations
at Niagara, after conceding the elimin-
ation of Huerta and waiving the cus-
tomary procedure in the scccession,
that in the question of the provisional
government contemplated by the first

protocol, the presidency should not be
bestowed upon a pronounced adherent
of Carranza, but that a man should be
chosen whose neutral attitude in the
recent troubles of that unhappy coun-
try should be a guaranty that the re-
storation of order and constitutional
government would be based on a uni-
ted Mexican nation rather than on the
will of a victorious faction. My firm,
having performed its simple and full

duty, has no further connection with
this matter."
When shown a dispatch stating that

Gen. Huerta had declared he was not
authorized to act for him. Mr. Town*,
said:

"I expected that."

geologist of North Carolina; Charley
j
be "far-reaching. When one pauses to

A. Davis, peat expert of the United
| consider that it Is the employes of a

ess, who make
an adopted by

is better ap-
preciated
That great financiier, J. Pierpont Mor-

gan, once said: "1 do not want any-
one in the employ of any company 1

am interested in who is not with that
company in the fullest sense of the
word, and who will not look out for
the company's interests without being
asked to do so."
John W^anamaker put it this wayj

"When I see a young man watching the
noon hou^r or evening quit-

ting time I lose fal^h In him."
Both of these meB; of finance taught

their employes to speak of the busi-
ness as "ours." They did it to interest
the employes and cause them to take
proper concern in the affairs of their
employers.
The employe who; is abl^e to say "we

will give your order prompt attention;"
"our representative will call and take
the matter up with you;" "our company
is always quite willing to rectify any
errors;" or "we appreciate your patron-
age," is building better than he or she
knows.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George William Tulley of Chicago
and Theresa K. Biever of Milwaukee,
Wis.
Gustave Herman Haglund of Mille

Lacs county and Edith Myrtle Miller
of Calgary, Alberta, Can.
Ralph Emerson Page and Claudia

Alice Cox.
Alfred H. Moe and Ethel L. Erlck-

son.
William Krohosky and Edith 'V.

Lyson.
Stephen P. Delaney and Jennie C.

Miller.
Leonard Hjalmer Soderberg and

Gerda Karolina Ekekrantz.
Earl C. Pattison and Helen C. Ken-

nedy.
Emll Smisalo and Lempu Jjirvi.
Allan R. Macauley and Marie E.

Smith.

SOLID GOLD WEDDING AND EN-
. G.YGEMENT RINGS made and mount-

ed to order at Henricksen's.

ST

12 Fifty-Foot Lots-^26tli Ave.
East and Jefferson St

$3,000.00 for tlie Buncti—f£:!.s

Little & Nolle Co^ Exchange Building

MONEY WAVERLY
TO LOAN

on Duluth real estate at 5V4%
and 6%. Quick action can be
had as we have the money on
hand.

JOHN A. STEPHEISON & CO.,
Wolvin Building.

EDISON DISCHARGED BY CONDUC-
TOR.

Woman's Home Companion: Thornas
Edison is one of the gre^test inventive
mechanical geniuses who ever lived.
His life story is outwardly unevent- I clock near
ful. He was born in Ohio in 1847, and
at 12 became a train boy; he took ad-
vantage of an empty express room in
a car and printed a little newspaper
called The Grand Trunk Herald, and
also carried on chemical and electrical
experiments there. These came to an
end wh^n ho set fire to the car acci-
dentally, and was dismissed by the
angry conductor.
He learned telegraphy and practiced

it In several cities, coming after a
time to New Yoikk. There he invented
a printing telegraph machine, known
as "the ticker," to reccrd stock quota-
tions. This brought him in $40,000
and enabled hiir to set up his famous
laboratory in New Jersey.
His first really great invention was

the quadruplex telegraph, which makes
it poi&ible to send four messages over
one wire at the same time. Next canie
the carbon transmitter. Edison'** third
gr3it work was the discovery of the
carbon filament for the jncande.<»cent
light, and his next the phonoj'raph,
which has developed into extended
various use. His work on the cinemat-
ograph has bronught moving pictures
inti a. conspicuous place not only for
amusement but for education.

SPENDS $173,359,000

IN THREE MINUTES

Senate Passes Diplomatic

and Pension Bills in a

Hurry.
Washington, June 16.—Within three

minutes today the senate passed the

MR. EMPLOYE, SAY "WE."
Omaha World-Herald: One of the big

Western railroads—the Union Pacific

—

has recently issued a very interesting
suggestion—one that could profitably
be issued by many other institutions

—

In effect that employes, from office boy
up to the highest official, use the ex-
pressions "our," "we" and "us" when
speaking of that particular railroad.

This is a step in the right direction,
and its good effect in interesting all

' VERY MISTRUSTFUL.
A group of brokers were talking

about the late James R. Keene, says
the Washington Star:

"Keene," said one. "had a cyn'oal
humor. -He was also mistrust f.ui—es-
pecially mistrustful of his as«ociates
in pools.
"Keene onc^ pointed out to me an

action on the part of the pool as.so-
clates that he deemed suspicious. I
said there was nothing suspicious
about it. Bui Keene laughed and
said:

"I'll tell you the kind ot a man I
am in these nool d^ats. I'm the kind
of .man who, when he finds a spoon
in the hall after he has given a din-
ner party, says:

" 'Ah, one of my guests had a hole
In his pocket!' "

IN THE LAUNDRY.
Indianapolis News: A grieat saving

of labor Lb effected by adopting the
following: Take of sal. soda one
pound, stone-lime one-half pound, wa-

CLIMBING ROSES BEAUTIFY
GROUNDS AND SCREEN PORCHES

BIRTHS

ZORICH—Mrs. Janya Zorich. 30 years
old of Virginia, died at the tuber-
culosis hospital this morning. The
body oas been removed to the Craw-
ford undertaking rooms and it will
this evening be taken to Virginia
for b'lrlal.

TAPPER—Andrew Tapper, 45 years
old, died at the poor farm this morn-
ing. There wil be a short funeral
service at 7 o'clock this evening
from the Crawford undertaking
rooms £.nd the body will be sent to
Grasston. Minn., on the night train.

STEPHENS—Mrs. Deborah Stephens,
34 years old, wife of William J.

Stephens, 822 East Fifth street, died
this morning at St. Mary's hospital
following a short Illness. The body
has been removed to the Stewart
undertaking rooms, where the
funeral arrangements will be made
this afternoon.

LOW IIITEREST

RATES
We are prepared

to grani; low in-
terest rates on

Mortgage loans
when the security
offered so war-

rants. We would
appreciate an op-
portunity to con-
alder your loan
requirements.

PARK
Dnluth's beautiful new resi-

dence district. Small cash pay-
ment; balance monthly install-

ments.
SEE US.

COOLEY & CNDERHILL CO.
209-210-211 Exchange Bldg.

RI.SALTER CO.
iOHSOALC BiriiPifl^ .

Deaths andFunerals

SPECIM. BARCAIN
The handsomest home on Park

Point, six rooms and large attic,
brick foundation with good cellar,
and hot water heating plant, com-
plete bathroom, city water and gas,
electric light, hardwood floors,
handsomely finished woodwork and
wall decorations; large grounds, 100
feet on Minnesota avenue, 80 feet
on Lake avenue, in fine condition;
house cost $6,500, insured for $5,000;
lots worth $2,500; can sell all for
9S,000, on favorable terms.

STRYKEI, MAILEY t BUCK

Canadian West prospects are looking
up again.

Chiropractic Specialist,
Dr. Konkler 504-5 Columbia building.

SavlngN InoreaHe.
F'fty-eight new accounts were open-

ed ai the postal savings b.ank during
the month of May, according to the
monthly report just prepared by J. S.

Bowning;. clerk in charge. At the close
of the month there was $176,027 on
deposit, which is $22,946 more than
there was on deposit a year ago. There
was $12,404 deposited during May, the
report states.

New *<Ca»«e" for Police.
Patrolman Thompson found a case

of beer in the alley between Lake and
First avenue east early last evening
ftud he brought It down to headquar-
ters. The police are investigating the
"case" and are looking for the owner.

Held for Sp««^dlng.
Willis <jS. Ferguson, 18 years old,

w^ho wa3 arrested this morning on a
charge of speeding in his automobile,
pleaded guilty in police court and he
was fined $10 and costs or ten days
In the county jail. The boy was ar-
rested by Patrolmen Kreager and
Boland.

MODERN WOODMEN'S
SLATE COMPLETED.

Washington, June 16.—Climbing roses

are a valuable aid to the man who Is

interested In having his home in at-

tractive , surroundings. With a fine
lawn, artistically massed shrubbery,
and a wealth of vines clambering over
the porch and roof, many a plain and
unpretentious house has been trans-
formed into a most attractive dwelling
place. The United States department
of agriculture has a rose garden on its
grounds and many experiments have
been made In the treatment of the va-

Toledo. Ohio, June 16.—The admin-
istration slate of the Modern Wood-
men of America head officers, arranged . , . ^ ^. ^ j.

In caucus, was to be submitted today
i ''^'^»"A-- "?! t°,?!:?."-5f ^„^__f^-*'"-f*r^.f

to the first session of the triennial na * * '^'^ ^ "

tional convention. This is the slate
Head consul, A. R. Talbot of Lincoln,

Neb., for re-election.
Head adviser, Dan B. Horn of

Davenport, Iowa, for re-election.
Head clerk, James McNamara, Rock

Island, 111., to succeed Charles W.
Hawes of Rock Island, 111., resigned.
Head banker, John D. Volz of In-

dianapolis, to succeed David S. Myers
of Pontlac, 111.

Head sentry. Frank McCulip of
Washington, D. C, to be re-elected.

eral new shoots that Will grow as long
as those cut or oBa^ ahoot will grow
much longer. In either case the trelli.s
will soon be covered again. One shoot
in a Washington g;arden last year
grew twenty feet after the bush had
been cut down In thjs- manner.

In the case of a high trellis a differ-
ent method must be followed. The re-
newal of wood must'begin from a point
higher up instead ipf . from the root, as
the growth of a busn la not enough to
replace all its top. on a high trellis If
required to grow so';£ar. Only so much
of the old wood shqutd be removed aft

After the blooming seaison of climb- er the flowers have~ bloomed as wil!
ing roses is over in June, the depart-

] enable the new shoots "from the end of
ment'3 landscape gardener advises that the remaining portion of the stalk to
shoots should be pruned so as to throw

|
replace the old growth. About 4 feet

the growth of the plant into the new
, is a safe measure of the amount that

wood that bore no flowers tl?<» year, for may be taken off.
this Is the part of the plant that wil

i Those who have grown climblnr
bear next year. When a trellis Is low

|
roses as a screen oh" their porches, in

(six or eight feet high) it is a good
|
order to insure a fitte bloom the com-

plan to cut off the shoots that have ing year, will do well to follow the ad

-

borne flowers this year clear to the
ground.
Most people in following this advice

may feel that they are ruining their

vice as given for the higher trellis. In
other words, about four feet of the old
stalks that have bloomed should be cul;
off immediately after the blossoms aro

Directors, A. N. Bort, Belolt, Wis.; E. !
bu.shes to cut them back so severely, withered. The foliage will recover with

-

E. Murphy, Leavenworth, Kan.: R. D.
Smith, Brookfield. Mo.; S. S. Tanner.
Minier. III., and F. R. Korns, Des
Moines, all for re-election.

Women's Aid.
The Women's Aid Society of Lake-

slile T'resbyterlan church will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
church parlors. The hostesses will be
Mrs. P. M. Olson. Mrs. R. Johnson, Mrs.
"W. R. Hay and Mrs. A. B. Seltz.

GETTING READY
FOR PEAT SOCIEH

Vacate:* Restraining Order.
Judg'i Fesler of the district court

today vacated the restraining order
directed against the Spirit Lake Trans-
fer Railway company forbidding It to
enter upon the land of Emil Lehto. The
restraining order was issued June 9
and a hearing on the question as to
whether it should be continued or not
was had before the court Friday.

liOst Boy Sleeps In Sked.
Di.'apptaring from his home at 10

o'clock last evening, James Conso-
mano, 12 years old, 1127 West Michi-
gan stTv^et, was found at 7 o'clock this
morning sleeping in a small shed near
his home. The boy was taken to his
parents by the police.

SportHHien Will Meet.
The Northeastern Minnesota Game

and Fish Protective association will
hold its next meeting at the Duluth
Commercial club Thursday evening. It

is propossed to start a well-directed
campaign against illegal fishing in this
section of the state. All who are In-
terested in the enforcement of game
laws are invited to be present.

but the young shoots that have started I in a very short period and continue
about, the roots will surprise them by i to screen the porch and next year an
springing up with wonderful rapidity, abundant crop of blossoms will be as-
Each bush will probably put forth sev- 'sured.

Many Use Y. M. C. A. Pool.
The much talked of and written

about "ol" swlmmin" hole" has nothing
on the swimming pool at the Y. M. C
A. these days. According to those In
charge It may be that those who pat-
ronize it will have to stand In line and
await their turn if Its present popu-
larity keeps increasing. There Is no
department of the "Y" that has the

August Convention Will Be

Largest in Organiza-

tion's History.
More than 100 delegates will be the

guests of Duluth and this part of the

state during Aug. 20, 21 and 22, during
which time the American Peat society

will hold its eighth annual convention
In Duluth. It will be International in
character and will be one of the most
Important conventions held in the city
during this summer. The delegates
will be from all parts of the United
States, Canada and some European
countries. Arrangements have already
been made for their entertainment,
part of which will be trips about the
city in autos and trips in special trains
over the ranges.
The peat lands In this vicinity will

be Inspected. It Is believed that they
will ultimately prove a great asset to
Northeastern Minnesota and if the ex-
perts approve of them something in

I the way of development may be
j
started.

I The Commercial club's committee on
' arrangements consists of W. A. Mc-
Gonagle. L. B. Arnold, G. G. Hartley,
H. V. Eva, J. J. Hill and F. E. House.
Among the state officials who will
help in the entertainment are: H. Em-
mons, state geologist; F. E. Clement.«t
(department of botany, state university
t
J. T. Stewart, dairy farm engineer'

I state university, and F. J. Alway, de-
i
partraent of soils, state university.

, This will be the first time that the
convention.** of the society have been
attended by European representatives,

I and the result Is that It will prove U

*i

PEG MY HEART ' WILL TAKE
A WELL-EARNED VACATION

MONTGOMERY—The funeral of Edwin
H. Montgomery. 62 years old, who
died Sunday morning at St. Mary's
hospital following a vireek's illness,
was held at 2:30 o'clock this after-
noon from the residence, 8 Munger
terrace. The body will be taken to
La Crosse, Wis., this evening for
interment. The deceased is sur-
vived by a widow, one son and one
daughter.

SCHULTZ—The body of Cyrus Schultz,
86 years old. who died Saturday at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. E.
A. Risdon, 525 West Third street,
w.as last evening taken to Knox
county. Mo., where it will be burled
by the side of his three brothers and
a sister. Eight years ago Mr. and
Mrs. Schultz celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary. The latter
survives him.

SOUDEN—The funeral of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Souden, wife of James Souden,
924^ East Second street, who died
yesterday 'morning following a long
illness, was held at 8 o'clock last
evening from the residence and the
body was taken on the night train
for Minneapolis, where It will be
burled this afternoon. The deceased
is survived by her husband and four
daughters.

BABCOCK—The body of Mildred Bab-
cock, the 1-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Babcock of Cohas-
set. Minn., who died at a local sur-
geon's office yesterday morning, was
last evening taken to Cohasset for
burial.

GINDER—A son was born June 14 to
Mr. and Mrs. Hymen Ginder, 305
East Third street.

AVERBOOK—A daughter was bom
•June 14 to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Aver-
book, 222 West Fourth street.

ERICKSON—Mr. and Mrs. John Erick-
son of 215 West Seventh street are
the parents of a son born June 14.

GRAHAM—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Graham, 2813 West First
street, on June 7.

State of Minnesota. Die H.
Hoff Johanna Hoff, Dorothy
Hoff! Marie P. Hoff, Axel W.
Llndgren, David C. Frelmuth
and Bernhard I'. Burch.

Defendants.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That un-

der and by virtue of a judgment and
df-cree entered in the above entitled

action on the 23rd day of May, 1914,

a certified transiirlpt of which has
been delivered to me. I, the under-
signed, Sheriff of said St. Louis
county, will sell it public auction, to

the highest bidder for cash, on the

10th day of July 1914. at 10 o'clock

in the forenoon, at the Sherifrs of-

fice In the County Courthouse, In the

City of Duluth, Ir said county. In one
parcel the premises and real estate

described In said judgment and de-

cree to-wit; ;

The Northerly one hundred (100)

feet of Lots On»» (1), Two (2) and
Three (3) in Block Sixty-one (61),

Portland Dlvlsloo of Duluth. accord-

ing to the recorded plat thereof on
file In the office of the Register of

Deeds of said St. Louis county, in-

tending hereby to describe a rectan-

gular piece of ipround one hundred
feet by seventy-five feet off the north-
erly end of said lots; also the south
fifty-five (55) feel; of Lot Four (4). In

said Block Sixty -one (61), Portland
Division of Duluth, according to the
recorded plat thereof, situate In the
County of St. Louis and State of Min-
nesota.
Dated May 26th, 1914.

JOHN R. MEINING,
Sheriff of St. Louis County.

By V. A. DASH,
Deputy.

CRASSWELLER, CRASSWELLER &
BLU. Attorneys for Plaintiff.

D. H., May 26: June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1914.

MONUMENTS.

MONUMENTS—For large variety of
de.'ilgns call and see the Northwestern
Monument Co.'s display of monti-
ments. Honest prices and first-class
service. 231 W. Second St., DuJuth.

Monuments to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chaa
Benson. Office 230i W. 2nd Lin. 334.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPEXJIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co.. 121 W. Superior St

BUILDING PERMITS.

To J. Oreckovsky, alterations,
Eat^t Second street, between
Fifth and Sixth avenues.... $ 140

To P. Gallop, barn, West Ninth
street, between Third and
Fourth avenues 150

To U. C. Tower, remodeling.
Ninety-seventh avenue west,
between Prescott and Hurd
streets 600

To J. W. McKay, addition and
alterations, Otsego street,
between Fifty-fourth and
Fifty-fifth avenues east 125

To Brunswick company, alter-
ations. West Superior street,
tween First and Second ave-
nues 1«,000

To Lakeside Land company,
frame dwelling. Jay street,
between Forty-seventh and
Forty-eighth avenues 2,500

L-EGAIi IVOnCBS.

NOTICE OF SALE
TATE—

OF REAL ES-

LAURETTE TAYLOR AND HARTLEY MANNERS.
Laurette Taylor has gone away on a well-earned vacatii^n. For nearly

two years she has been appearing continuously at the Cort theater in New
York in "Peg o' My Heart." The play was written by her husband, G. Hartley
manners. During the last season Miss Taylor appeared at 'Matinees in some
one-act plays chiefly for recreation. On her return from hef^Vajcation, she will
go to Boston to appear as "Peg." and it is likely she wiir^%main In that cit|r

all of next winter. aT j

acp :i ^ ;

State of Minnesota, County of St.

Louis—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dla-

Am'-rican Exchange National
Bank of Duluth, Plaintiff,

vs.

Patrick McDonnell, Robert H.
Grunshaw, Laura M. Grun-
shaw, Charles E. Adams, as
trustee of the estate of Pat-
rick McDonnell, Bankrupt;
Edward J. McCue, Nannie
McCue, his wife; John F.
Bergin, Armour & Company,
a corporation; National Iron
Company, a corporation;
Stone-Ordean-Wells Company,
a corporation; E. I. Du Pont
de Nemours Powder company,
a corporation; M. B. Brown,

SUMMONS IN A.PPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND—

State of Minnesota, County of St.

Louis—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-

trict.
In the matter ol' the applica-

tion of Capitol EUevator com-
pany, to registi'r the title to

the following described real

estate situated In St. Louis
County, Minnesota, namely:
All of block one hundred and
and seventy-fivi (175), Rice's
Point. St. Louis County. Min-
nesota, according to the plat
thereof on file and of record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for said County
and State, including the east-
erly half of the alley be-
tween blocks one hundred
seventy-two and one hundred
seventy-five, of said Rice's
Point, 'Which «aid alley has
been heretofore duly vacated;
and Including, also, all of the
land, and land covered by wa-
ter, embraced in any of the
streets, avenues and alleys

' designated upoi the original
plat of Rice's Point, adjacent
to the premisijs herein de-
scribed, together with all of
the riparian rights and privi-
leges In any manner Incident
or appurtenant to said prem-
ises, or any pai't thereof, and
Including all rights of Im-
provement, occupation and
reclamation. Capitol Elevator
Company, a corporation.

Applicant,
vs.

William K. Rogers, Andrew
Rogers. Hayes Rogers. Mary
L. Rogers, Phoebe L. Clark,
unknown heirs of William K.
Rogers, doceaised. unknown
heirs of Henry M. Rice, de-
ceased. City of Duluth. a mu-
nicipal corporation. Standard
Milling Company, a corpora-
tion. Frederick D. Rice, Ma-'
tilda Rice Auerbach, Mar-
garet Rice Thompson. Ra-
chel Rice Newport. Floy Rod-
man Barnhart, Henry Rice
Rodman, Maurice Auerbach,
Matilda WhltJiU Auerbach.
Beatrix Newport. Minnie Nelll.

and all other persons or par-
ties unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, Hen or in-
terest In the real estate de-
scribed in tie application
herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the above
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of
the applicant Ir the above entitled
proceeding and ta file your answer to
the said application In the office of the
Clerk of said Court, in said County,
within twenty 20) days after the
service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of such service,
and. If you fail ti answer the said ap-
plication within the time aforesaid,
the applicant In this proceeding will
apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded therein.
Witness, J. P. .lohnson. Clerk of said

Court, and the 8<al thereof, at Duluth.
in said County, this 9th day of June,
A. D. 1914.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk.

By B. G. RILLING.
Deputy.

HARRIS & PEARSON.
Attorneys for Applicant.

D. H., June 9. 16, 23, 1914,

NEW HOMES!
ON MONTHLY PAYMEJfT PLAIf.
We have new Fix-room houses on

Thirteenth avenue east, just above
Ninth street, ready to move into.
They have six rooms and bathroom,
furnace heat, sewer, gas and elec-
tric lights; hardwood floors and fin-
ish vhroughout, concrete foundation—which we will feell on very small
cash payment and balance monthly
like rent.

EBY & GRIDLEY
907-4)8-08 FALLADIO BLDG.

CUYUNA
If you want an Investment that

Is certain to make you some modey.
let us tell you about CUYUNA.
LOCKER-DONAHUE COMPANY

&OS«e Lonsdale Building.

CROSBY
MINNESOTA
The up-to-date Modern City

of the new Cuyuna Iron Range
—^for particulars write

GEORGE H. CROSBY
608 Lonsdale Bldg., Duluth.

FOR SALE
An eight-room house, 150$ East

Sixth street, on very easy terms.
A flve-room bungalow, 4113 West

Third street, on ea.8y terms.
A duplex house, $4,200 — rents

for $516.
An eight-room house, 624 Second

Avenue East. Sirranged for two
families. J2,200—$400 cash, bal-
ance $20.00 per month.

PULFORD, HOW t C0MPAIY
609 Alworth Baildin^.

BIG LOT SALE
IN QABY-DULUTH

COMMENCING MONDAY. JUNE 1.

Garr Central Division, wblcb was recriiil;
putted \a& iimirowd will be placed on sale.

Greatest raiue ever offered to Uie DuiuUi real
estate luTcstr^r.

Our Policy: Quick .«ale—small
profits—Torrens title. Buy at our
opeaing price and maicc the biK proiits.

Teraia—939 c««li. 910 per month.
Automobile acnico to liisrert propeity at your

disposal, wtrefc days and Suada>s.

GA.RY LA.IMD CO., Inc.
202 PALI.ADIO BLDG.

To'wiMtte Offlre: C«r. ComaM>nwealth
Ave. and Gary St., Duluth. Minn.

DULUTH FLORIDA LAND GO.

Room 5, nioenlx Block.
Write for descriptive literature.

Agents Wanted.

^
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SHARP BREAK

AT m CLOSE

Wheat Slumps on Selling

Pressure and Lack of

Support.

Flaxseed Again Advances

With Good Buying By

Crushers' Interests.

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JUNE 16, 1914.
July— Open. High.

Duluth ll^a .91%
Minneapolis 89-8t"4 .81%
ChlcaKO 84%->4 .84>A-%
Winnipeg 93^i .93%

September

—

Diil'>th 85'M-^6b .85%
Minneao'jUs ... .83%-% .83%
Chicago 82»4-'.4 .82 ^.i

Winnipeg, Oci... .86% .85%

Low.
.91%
.88
.88%
.93%

.84%-%a

.83

.81%

.85 1*

Close.
.91 %b
.88%b
.83%a
.93 %b

June 15.
.91%b
.89b
.84%a
.94

.84%

.83%-%b

.81%-%

.85%

.86%-%b

.84a

.82a

.86%

Y'r ago.
.92%
.91%
.91%-%
.99

.94%

.93%-%

.91%

.93%

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
July
Sept

Open.
. .89%
. .86b

Low.
'.86'

'

Close.
.89 %b
.86%

June 15.
.89%b
.86a

July
Sept 1.62%b
Oct 1.61 %b
Nov 1.6ia

DULUTH
Open. High.
.1.60% 1.61

1.63%
1.62

LINSEED
Low.
1.60% .

1.62%b
1.61%b

MARKET.
Close.
1.61%b
1.63b
1.62b
1.62a

June 15.
1.60%
1.62%
1.61%a
1.62a

Y'r ago.
.94
.91%

T'r ago.
1.32%
1.34%
1.34%

to
65-

ar-
69c

Dolath Board of Trade, Jnne 16.—The

market turned weak at the close on

•ellInK pre«>vre and lack of unpport.

Joly wheat closed Vic oil, Septeniber

%®'%c off, and December %c off

85V4e anked. July durum closed

changed and September V::c up.

Oats closed Viec off at 38V4c for on

track, or at 38c for to arrive.

Rye closed unchanged at 60@i62c and

barley unchanged at 53@ 59c for choice

grain.

At Winnipeg, July oats closed at 39c

hid.

at

un-

the

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard. 92 %c; No. 1 "o^.^.^
"h «^d'

No. - northern, 89%-90%c: No. 1 northern to arrive. 91%c; July. 91%c bid. Sep-

tember. 84%c; December. 85%c asked. Durum—On track: No 1 89%c, ^-o. ^.

87%c To arrive: No. 1 89%c; No. 2. 87%c; July. 89%c bid; September. 86%c.

Linseed_On track. $1.61%; to arrive. $1.61%; July. $1.61% bid; September. $1.63

bid- October. $1.62 bid; November, $1.62 asked. Oats—On track, 38 %c;
riv.^, 38c. Rye—On track. 60-62c; to arrive, €0-62c. Barley—On track,

°
E^l'evator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 77.530 bu. last year 77.984 bu;

corn. 36.484 bu. last year 8.771 bu; oats. 9.030 bu. last yera 62.198 bu;barVey.
40,126 bu. last year 20,630 bu; O'e, 4,519 bu, last year none; flax. 5,<06 bu, last

^^^^'^Shipments of domestic grain—Barley, 9.926 bu, last year none; rye, 14,568

bu. last year none.
Elevator receipts of bonded grain—None.
Shipments of bonded grain—None.

tone. Receipts_jK&re 102 cars as com-
pared with 129Tpf^ar ago.
Wheat—JulyJfelfied 89c; high, 89%c;

low. 88c; cloi^ttr- 88 %c. September
opened 8374c; high, 837*c; low. 83c;
closed 83%c. 9m4w. No. 1 hard. 93%c;
No. 1 northern, 89%@92%c; to arrive.
89%®90%c; choice to arrive. 91%®
92 %c; No. 2 northern, 87%(8i90%c; to

arrive, 88'.«,@8*Hc; No. 3 wheat, 86%
@87%c. J
Corn—No. 3 ^fUow, 66%@67%c. Oats

—No. 3 white, 4'%©'38c. Flax, $1.67%
@1.60%. >|
The flour mtirket continued dull to-

day and the prices were practically
unchanged. Shipments, 59.3M bbls.
Barley,
$20.50.

47@55c. Rye, 5»@«0c. Bran,

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Slight,

DECLINES

INJTOCKS
Speculators Unwilling to

Buy Owing to Uncertain

Outlook.

Horse radiKli. bbl.. $9.00: per It)

POTATtiE.S

—

Mlm.e;>ota stick, extra t»acs, no dlicouDt, bu.
I.a iirw sKc-k. km
TYiumpli<;, bu ....:
Karly Oliios, bu
CHEFSiK—

Block Swli?. lb

Wheat was firm in the July but frac-

tionally easier in the new crop op-

tions in today's market. Strength in

the former was brought about through

the continued good general inquiry in

conjunction with the steady attrition

In stocks in the local elevators. Stocks

of spring wheat here are now re-

ported at 2,454,000 bu, from which is

to be deducted a heavy tonnage loaded
out for Eastern shipment during the
last couple of days. Traders are gen-
erally bearish on the new crop months
in view of the forecasted heavy yield

through the Northwest and the bumper
crop now being harvested In the
BotJthwest. A feature in that connec-
tion is present heavy discount on Sep-
tember wheat under July at Chicago,
amounting to l%c. This is the most
liberal in the hifitor>- of the trade
in some time back. A severe break

red winter wheat has come about

Flax, 1 car. in

Flxx. 400 bu, to

Flax. 1 ear

No. 3 rye. 1 car

No. 2 rye. 450 bu
No. 2 rye. pan oi

Btoie 1.61%
arrlTe 1.60H

1.61
60

.62

op-
and
haa

in
due to fears of the im-
movement of grain to

at St. Louis
pending big
market. . ^ , ..^

Receipts of grain at Dulutn con-
tinue in liberal proportions for the

season. Inspections of wheat today
were 95 cars, and there were 240 cars

of all grains on the tracks.
Wheat was easier at Winnipeg to-

day after its bulge of yesterday. Ad-
vices from up there are to the effect

that prospects all round are good,

although more moisture is needed In

the western sections of Saskatchewan.
A sustaining factor came in a large

decrease of 10.500,000 bu in the world s

vi-«lblo supply for the week, bringing
stocks dowi to 118.100.000 bn com-
pared with 145,394,000 bu last year.

European supplies showed a
of 3.976.000 bu in the week

July wheat opened unchanged
91&;c and held there. September
opened unchanged at 86%@85%c and
weakened fractionally. The December
option opened unchanged at 85%c,

and did not move
was a steady call

decrease

at

either way. There
for durum. July
at 89 %c, and re-
and the Septem-
unchanged at 86c

opened unchanged
mained stationary,
ber option opened
and gained %c.

ITptnm In Flax.
Cru.«<hers were again In the

for flaxseed supplies during
session. A fair volume of trad ng
put through at the start resulting in a

bulee of %c during the first hour.

Quotations thereafter held steady, clos-

ing prices be4ng li<S^c up.

The foreign markets were
Buenoo Aires closing He oR:

ttd off and ^ftitwerp unchanged.
Julv flax opened unchanged at

lieO'^i,. and closed %c up at $1-61^*

bid. September opened "n*:^-^?!!
ki^

$1.62V-. and closed ^^c up at ?l-63 bid.

October opened unchai>ged at »i-6l^.

and closed %c up at $162. and the No-

vember option opened "'V^^anged at

$1.62 and closed unchanged. At Win-
nipeg, July flax closed at $1.41 and
tober at $1.44 "K* bid.

market
today's

was

lower,
London

Oc-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No
I*arl«y.

Barlev.

Barley.
Parley.
Barley,

Barley.

h.-rd

Ca»h
wheat.

SalcM
1 car ..

.

wlieat.

wlieat.

wheat,
whrat,
wheat,
wheat,
wheat,
wheat,
wheat,
wheat.

northern
northern
nirthem
northeni
northern
northeni
northern
lifH'theni

northern
nortln ni
boixleil wheat
durum. 1 ear .

ilunim, 2.'i(><i bu
(hiruKi. 1 car .

mixed durum. :

mixed durum, 2

mixed durum. 3

Krade ihinini. part

3 northern wheat.

3 northern wheat.

3 rtonheni wheat.

3 niMlheni wheat.

.1 northern wi.rat.

1 minhtrn mlxe«l

."> cars .

.

10.100 bu
i:{ care . . .

.

3.400 bu. to

1 car

1 car

1 car

1 car
part car....

3 cars

1 car

to arrlre. .

.

Oatx.
Oatn.
Oats.

Oats.
Oats.

Oat«,

Oata,

Oaw.
Oata.
o«t«,

Pisx.
Flax.
n»-i.
Flax.

''-*"**'.•
$.03%

to'antie!.! .OS 14

02%
arrive 92Si

n2
'.'.'.'..'. 01%

01%
90H
9«H
.90%

'.'.'.'..'. 02%
8'J'4

89%
8S
88

S8%
se%
St
ST

6C,\

SS'^

8T%
9P»4
91\

grade wheat. 2 cars 91^
(ratle wheat, 1 car. bin burnt 8 • 7»

«'•«" "
I (*Ar ,....»•.•.••••••••••••••• * ^'^

1 car 53

4 cars 50

3 ^*™ 51

1 car 5*

rar. No. 3 3'%
care. No. 4 white 3^%
car. No. 4 choice white 38%
cars. No. 3 white 38%

MARKET GOSSIP.
It is estimated by Chicago grain

erators that between 6,000.000
8,000,000 bu of lake freight room
been engaged for wheat for shipment
to Montreal, most of it for the first

half of August delivery. It is also
understood there that considerable
wheat has been sold for August ship-
ment for which vessel space has not
yet beefa chartered.

* « «

Railroad officials in close touch
with the crop situation compute that
within two months or so approximate-
ly 1,000,000 cars will be employed in

the grain movement. It is thotight in
some Quarters that the Northwest
farmer will not rush his grain to mar-
ket so early this season should quota-
tions drop below their present price
basis to any extent, so that the crest
of the movement next fall may come
with the marketing of coarse grains in

which prices are on a fairly high
level.

* * *

The world's visible wheat supply is

estimated by Bradstreet's at 118.100.000
bu.. compared with 145.394,000 bu. last
year. There was a decrease of 10,-

500,000 bu. in the week. Corn sup-
plies increased 2,187,000 bu., and oats
decreased 591.000 bu.

* »

E. H. Pugh who returned today from
a trip over North Dakota, averred
that the crop situation is brilliant
throughout the state. "It is just like

a garden everywhere and farmers are
all jubilant," he said. "Compared with
last year, wheat is about ten days
late, but with continued favorable
weather, it is thought, it will catch
up some of the lost time. There has
been an abundance of moisture, but not
too much so far and oats and barley are
looking splendid."

* • •

The following steamers are at the
elevators for loads today: I.rfickaw|ina
for 130,000 bu. ots and 20.000 bu corn;

Moll for 210,000 bu. bonded wheat;
Oliver for 270,000 bu. bonded oats;

Tomlinson for 130.000 bu. spring wheat,
and 13,000 bu. of barley.

* * •

The Minneapolis cash market was
steady with good local milling demand
for top grades. No. 1 northern blue

.stem sold at 2c to 4c over July, and
velvet chaff at l^c to 2 c over July.

There were some fair scattered flo"J
sales. Cash No. 1 northern wheat sold

there at from 90i^c to 92% c. and No.

2 northern at from 88 »4 to 90 %c.
* * *

Chicago public and Private
stocks—Wheat total

f.814.000
crease 1,307,000 bu.; last year 2,392,-

000 bu.: corn, 3.245,000 b»-
,\"«„'-«*f

:

533.000 bu.; last year, »•' 27.000 bia..

oats, 3,204,000 bu.. increase, 121,000 bu..

last' year. 5,575,000 bu^

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:

"Wheat—Easiness in American cables

yesterday and cheaper offers of win-

ters prompted moderate realizing

the opening here and values were

lower Indian offers were pressed

sale and Russian crop advices were

generally favorable with good
from Argentina

crop to size up as this vast territory
runs uniform and the growth is about
equal in all sections. For the present
I would estimate the total crop at 360,-

000,000 bu against a total of 267.000,-
000 bu last year."

* » •

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No. 1
northern, 37; No. 2 northern, 34; No.
3, 2; durum, 16; winter. 2; mixed. 4;

total wheat, 95, last year, 117; flax, 13,

last year, 56; corn, 16, last year, 22;
oats, 8, last year, 89; rye, 6, last year,
7; barley, 13. last year, 64; total of all

grains, 161, last year. 366; on track,
240.

* • «

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
In two days:
Wheat—Western and winter, 5,000

bu, increase, 6,000 bu: spring. 2.454,000
bu. increase. 44,000 bu; durum, 300,000
bu. Increase, 26,000 bu; bonded, 492,-

000 bu, increase, 66.000 bu; total
wheat. 3,251,000 bu; net increase, 141.-
000 bu.
Coarse grains—Corn. 132,000 bu, in-

crease, 36,000 bu; oats, 1,071,000 bu,
increase, 9,000 bu; rye. 48,000 bu, de-
crease, 10,000 bu; barley. 246,000 bu, in-
crease, 30,000 bu; flax, domestic, 1,393,-
000 bu, bonded, 842,000 bu; total flax,
2.236.000 bu, in.^rease, net, 12,000 bu.
Total of all grains, 6,982,000 bu; net

increase, 218,000 bu,
» • •

Clearances reported: Wheat and
flour together they equal to 483,000
bu; corn. 5,000 bu; oats. 31.000 bu.

* * «

Primary markets report the follow-
ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat—Receipts. 318,000 bu, last

year, 482,000 bu; shipments, 279,000 bu,
last year, 902,000 bu.
Corn—Receipts, 887,000 bu, last

year. 1,137,000 bu; shipments, 988,000
bu. last year, 900,000 bu.
Oats—Receipts, 490,000 bu, last year,

1,181.000 bu; shipments, 704,000 bu,
last year. 673.000 bu.

* * •

Cars of wheat received: Year
Tuesday. Ago.

Duluth 96 117
Minneapolis 102 129
Winnipeg 445 -Holiday
Chicago 21 177
Kansas City, bu ..12,000 22,000
St. Louis, bu 20,000 32,000

Prices Make Only

Temporary Advance.

Chicago, June 16.—Notwithstanding
that rains today extended into the
harvest district southwest threatening
damage and delay to the winter crop,
wheat prices made only a slight ad-
vance and that not of a lasting sort.
Buying proved of too limited an
amount to uphold prices. The opening
which ranged from a shade off to 14

c

gain, was followed by a little harden-
ing and then by a sag under last
night's level.
Heavy offerings from the country

and the arrival here of the first car
of new wheat more than offset a big
decrease in the world's available sup-
ply loday. The close was weak, %@
hie to \(a%c net lowef.
Corn weakened on account of better

weather reports from Argentina.
Trade was light. After varying from
Vfec lower to a like advance, the mar-
ket for the most part showed a moder-
ate setback.
Afterward the market tended to

rally, helped by predictions that re-

ceipts for some time would be meager.
The close was steady at %@hkc to Vkc

net decline.
Oats had relatively steady opening.

Unpromising crop reports were re-

sponsible.
Lack of demand caused a decline

in provisions. Pork especially seemed
without friends.

, .. „
Wheat—No. 2 red. 91 @ 91 ^^^i

No 2

hard, 91#92c; No. 2 northern, 95(g)96c;

No. 2 spring, 94@8»6c. „ „
Corn—No. 2, 71®72iAc; No. 2 yellow,

71\@72%c; No. 2 yellow, 71'4©"2c
Oats—No. 3 while, 40@40%c;

ard, 40\@41c. . y. „ ,„ _
No. 2 rye, nomi»|l: No. 3, 6 <c. Bar-

ley, 60® 63c. Timothy, 54.25® 6.50.

Clover. $10.00^13^00. Pork, $20.55;

lard, $9.97; ribs, $y.00®11.60.
Itange of prices:

Downward Movement

Progress at Close,

Which Is Heavy.

in

.14®

.20@

.19®

Stand-

Wheat- Open. HlBh. tiOW. riofe.

July .85>-4-^4 .*4\4-% .83Vi .S3Vii

Sept .... .82%-H n^ .81»4 .MH-^
Com

—

Julv .70H-H .70^ .10M-M .70»<ib

Sept .67H-H .mk .6714 .67H-%a

Oats-
July .39^4 .3»% .3914 .39Hb

Sept .38-37% .S8 .37% .37%-%

Cars of
*

linseed

elevator
bu., de-

received:
Tuesday.

Duluth 13
Minneapolis 8
Winnipeg 44

• *

Foreign closing cables:
Wheat, unchanged to V4d

Year
Ago.

66
8

Holiday

corn, 'id higher to %d
Wheat. '4@%c lower;
lower. Berlin—Wheat, %c
Budapest—Wheat. %c lower
werp—Wheat, unchanged.

Liverpool

—

and lower;
lower. Paris

—

flour.

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, June 16.—W^heat-No. 1

Manitoba, 7s 6d; No. 2, 7s ihsd: July.

7s 2i4d; Octbber, 6s ll%d; December,
7s ^d. , „ _,, .

Corn—American mixed. 6s Ihs^K
July. 68 3^d.

New York Grain.

New York, June 16.—Wheat—July.

93>4c; September, 90%@90'y4c.

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Quotations furnished by Paine. Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

New York. June 16.—Stocks moved
Irregularly at the opening today but
socn developed a downward trend.

First quotations of a majority of the

leaders were lower and the backward
tendency of these shares weighed down
the Hst as a whole. Trading was
still on a small scale, with no con-
cerled pvtssure. A few of the spe-
cialties moved widely. Among the
standard shares early losses did not
exceed haU a point, except in the
cast of New Haven, which reacted a
point after opening a shade higher.
Ar;aiirenients were made for shipment
of $2,500,000 more gold to Europe.
Speculative selling of stocks in-

creased today and at noon several of

the leaders, including Reading, the
Harrimans and Amalgamated, were .i

point or more under yesterday's close.

Selling pressure was based largely on
the swelling of the gold export move-
ment, today's engagement being in-

creased to $5,500,000. The market also
was depressed by a Washington re
port that the freight rates
would be a disappointment
railroads.
Bonds steady.
Selling ceased in the early after-

noon, but prices manifested little ten-
dency toward recovery. Speculative
bond issues sagged and city bonds
were offered at concessions. London
and the continent were not especially
prominent in the early declines, sales
for foreign account mainly copper
Harrimans aggregating little

than 3,000 shares.
'

The market closed heavy. Prices of
stocks suffered because of the unwlll-
lngn«ss of speculators to buy In view
of the uncertain outlook. Pressure
lifted for a while in the afternoon,
but the downward movement was In

progress again at the close.

NEW YORK STOCiTqUOTATiONS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

.11

i.eo
i.se
1.2o
1.25

.17H
Brick, half case, lb 15
Twins. New York atate. lb 18
Twins. WiKOiisln. lb 16^
Young .America, lb 18V4
Limburger. lb 16
Swiss. Imported. Il> .-. .25
Itpqutfort, lb 31
CamenitieR. dpsen 4.00
Roioaii. lb 30
Edam. Par., dozen 10.50
EGGS—

Fresh, dozen
C'!-etks

UUTTERr—
Prluta. lb

Tub. lb

"irst creameiT
IiiillttUti creimety
l.alry, lb

MIJ^TS—
Beef, native ateera. lb 13®
Beef, heifers 12®
Mutton, per lb 11®
Perk loins, per li 15®
Veal, per lb 13H®
I.«irib, per lb UCi
'.*rd. per lb

FllESH DRESSED POUI.TRY—
n-iasters. lb

."

rowU. lb

Cocks, lb

IJVE POVI.TBY—
liens, heavy, lb
' OCKS ><>>•• .*•• • • •••••••••> •••«••••
Sprints 19

FItOZKN p<hjlti:t—
li cllers 25®
Itoastera

Fryers ..19®

Ducks
Tiiikeys, No. 1 24®
Turkeys. No. 2
HAY—

Chok?e timothy, per ton llfi.OO

No. 1 timothy, per ton.". SH.SOgl.'.OO
tlni-ithy. per ton , lS.^0fel^.00
mixed tluji.thy. per ten .. IS-.^Oin 14.50

mixed timothy, rer ton .. 12.(0(813.00
prairie, per ton 13.00@H.OO
prairie, per ton 12.00® 13.00

prairie, per ton lO.tOSll.OO

Midland, per ton 10.00(512.00

Midland, per ton 8.00@10.00

Rye straw, per ton 6 00@ 6.50

Oat straw, per ton 5.50® 6.00

burg they decreased 179 tons and at
Fretnen were unchanged.

• • •

The sixth annual report of the Lake
Copper company shows a balance of
fssets on April 30 of $180,981.
At the annual meeting of the com-

pany, F. W. Paine and William S.

Rooney were elected directors, suc-
ceeding Galen E. Stone and R. T. Mc-
Keever.

• * 4>

STOCKS— Bid. Ask<ed.

.21

.16

.28

.27

.26

.21

.20

.13H

.1214

.12

.16

.14^

.16
..10?4

.20

.20

.14

.19

.15

.26

.19

.20

.13

.20

.25

.23%

Scott $
Corbin ....
Mont. cons.
Sonora

Butte-Alex
Calumet &
Calumet &
Calumet &
Carman
Hill-Cuyuna Min. Co
Cuyuna-Mille Lacs...
Chief Cons -. .

,

Cliff Mining
Denn-Arizona
Florence
Keating
Rainbow Dev
Red Warrior
San Antonio
Savanna
Sierra
Warren ,

W^arrlor Dev

4.76 $ 6

decision
to the

and
more

.20

1.00
1.60
.92
.35

8.60

1.76

.75

.60

.00

.75

00
20

.30
.66
.2b

1.26
1.8S
.9*

.46

.11
2.0a
8.75
.60

2.00
2.00
.80

6.60
.90

No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

BUHE MINERS

MAYJEUNITE
Several Propositions Sub-

mitted for Conference

of Factions.

Chicago.
Chicago. June 16.,—Uutter—Hljher; receipts. 14.356

tubs; creamery extras. 27c; esirt firsts. 2'>i(a26'/4c;

flreU, 22fe24c; seconds. 20(a21',c. Kggs—Higher;
receipts, 18,2P« cases; at mark. ;"ases Inclu.led. 16®
18c; ordinary- firsts, 17(SlT'*c: firsts, 18(5. 18S4c

f^ieese—Unchanged. Potatoes— llecelpts, 46 cars;

unchanged. Poultry—Alive, unchanged.

STOCKS—

lower.
Ant-

Corn
For
day.

the twenty-four
June Iti:

and Wheat Bulletin.

hours ending al 8 a. m., Tues-

At 1:30 p. m.

at
%d
for

reports
prices

were ^^ bet-

6TATIONS—

IKalnfi

I
Temperature ;lncbej

Stateofi'Maz-l tMln-{aiiun-
weather.i Imumj Imumiredlhs

i cars.

cars.

.

cars .

car. .

.

1 car.

1 car.

1 car.

1 ear

1 car.

wheat. 1 car.

.

tions
will be on

wheat
rains.

1 generally
are

c.nr. No.

car. No.
cars. No.
cars. No.
car. No.
car. No.
ears . ..

cars .

.

3 white
4 white
4

3 white
9. white.

4 white.

38%
37\

2.000
1.000

bu.
bu.

white ^7

39
38>.4

T.. .3614

1.61H
l.BOTfc

arrUe 1.61 >*

arrive 1.60\,

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-UIRSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Special attention given to cash
grains. We giv* all shipmenta onr
personal attention.

DULUTH. mifNBAPOLlS.

, %d lower.
Corn opened %<Q^/td lower on

ter weather In Argentina, the decline

fn America and European cargoes

were more freely °f{%^%\^l^\,^^ftl
offers more liberal. At 1:30 p. m., the

market was %®>/id lower.
*

Rumors are current that importa-

of wheat during next ^^eason

very large scale in France.
* •

ruronean visible supply—Wheat,
6<» 728 000 bu against 73,704,000 bu last

week, decrease 3,976,000 bu.

Vorelen crop summary: United

Kingdom - weather fine and warm.
Whes.t is backward but spring

"^I^L'^Jc^^^'^^tl^llNo'rVheaTiistlnctly

""^trmanT-Outlook for wheat on the

whole is good and prospects favor a

medium yield of rye. The outlook for

the spring crops Is favorable.

Russia—The weather is

more favorable and crop prospects

satisfactory. v.^^„ e^n-n^Roumanla—There has been sonie

improvement in crop P^'O^Pects. main-

ly for corn. Further complaints are

received regarding wheat ana *"«

crop Is considered to be very short.

Huneary—An official report states

thaTt wheat has Improved while unof-

ficUl reports say that the lmpro_ve-

ment if any has been very
outlook for corn is fair.

Italy—Crop accounts are

vorable, many reports are

hand as to lodging.
* * *

The Chicago Record-Herald says:

"Weakness in September wheat and

Its drop to 2c under July against l%c
early in the day. was explained as

i due to the Increased offerings by local

[traders and hedge rs. Those who are

bearish expect to see a carrying

charge between the two months,
market is devoid ot \ee.deTshlip^

prices recede bearish sentiment in-

' creases."
• * •

John Inglis summarizes the crop sit-

uation as follows: "General condi-

tion of the wheat crop is miich the
' same In Western Texas. Oklahoma,
Kansas and Nebraska. There Is in all

marked shrinkage in size of heads
years. It is a dinicult

.Minneapolis Cleari

.Alexandria Clear;
Camiibell Clear]
t loolilislon Clear
IHtrolt Clear'l

.Vloute\ldeo Cloari
New Ulin Cleai|
Tark KaptklB Clearj
lUx-hcster Clear|
Winnebago Clear]
Wortliiiigion Cleari
Aberdeen Cleari
MlUbank Clear]
Mitchell Ctealj
Pollock Pt Cloudy]
Utdlleld Clear]
Sloui rjlls Clear]
81sselou Clear]
Watertown Clear]
Yankton Clear]
Amenl.i Cleari
Bottineau Clearj

Bowbells Cleari
IHckinson Cloudy

j

Foiiseiiden Clear|
Graftcn Clear]

Jamestown Clear)

Langdon Clear]
Larlmore Clear]
Lisbon Clear]

Mlnot Pt.Cli.udyl
Napoleon Cloudy]
Pembina Pt.Cli.udyl
Wahpeton Clear]

BllUuKS Cltarl

Glasgow (le«r{
§DuIuth Clear]

S.Moorhcad Clear]

jSt. I'aul .- Clear]

jLa Croese Clear]

JHurou Pt. Cloudy!
SPierre Clear]

I

§Rapid City Bainlngj
! IBismarck Pt. aoudy]
! fftevlls Lake Ctearj

small. The

less fa-
coming to

The
and as

{Grand Forks .

.

JWUllston
IHavre
{MUee City

jtMlniiedosa . .

.

SJWiniilptg ....

{tHaltleford ...

JtPrince Albert ,

|tQu'.\ppelle .

.

ItSwUt t^iinnt
liKdmoQton . . .

.

Clear]

.Pt. Cloud;]
near]
Clear]

Clear
.Pt..aiudj

Clear
Clear
Cleari

Clear]
.Pt. Cloudy]

70 1 96 1

72 1 50 1

7<
1

46 1

74 1 52
78 1 «6
76 1 52
78 1 48
'*

1
48 1

72 1 42
78 ] 48
68 ] 46 1

76 50 1

74 48 ]

76 1 SO 1

78 1 46 1 .06
80 1 50
76 1 50
78 1 52
72 ] 46
76 52
80 50
74 48
74 48
72 52 .04
72 44
78 44
74 46
78 44
70 46
78 48
76 60 -0
74 46 -
80 56
74 48
74 46
76 54
68 54
74 50
70 34
•• 50
74 52
76 56
70 54

74 58
74 50
74 48
76 56 .16
72 44
74 56 .12
78 42
78 52
88 60

56 .44
78 50
78 46
76 52

Amalgamated
Alaska
Adventure
Ahmeek •

.

Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Ballaklava
Butte & Superior . .

.

Calumet & Arizona .

Calumet & Hecla ; .

.

Centennial
Chief Consolidated .

Chino ,

Copper Range
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
(ioldfleld Cons. .....
Granby • • •

Greene Cananea ....
Hancock Cons
Inspiration
Indiana
Isle Royale
Keweena'w ? • •

Lake Copper
La Salle
Mass. Consolidated ,.

Mayflower • .
•'.

Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Con.solld!it«d
North Lake
Nipisiiing
North Butte ....•.
Ojibway ••

OH Colony .

Old Dominion ...

Osceola • •

Qulncy • •

Ray Consolidated
Santa Fe
Shannon ,.•

Shattuck
Shoe Machinery .

Superior Boston .

Superior Copper
Tamarack
Trinity • •

Tuolumne
United Fruit
U. S. Mining ....

do pfd • •

Utah Apex
Utah Cons
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
Wyandot

• • • • • •

Bid. t Asked.

70 Ai

27%
1%

275
40%
16%

4 Mi
2%

37V^
65 14

415
17
90c
411%
37
2

11
4%
IVa

82H
32Vi
16
17

20 »i

70M!
27%
1%

270
40
16»A
6%
4%
2%

37
64%

410
16%
86c

STOCKS— High. Low. Oose.

27%
71
31%
99%
28 »4

123^

27%
70%
31 M.
99
27%

12314

27%
Aniai§:amated 70%

31%
Atchison 99%
American Can
Am. Tel & Tel

27%
12314

whiles,

brcwns.

40%
36%
1%
10%
4%
1%
82%
32%
16
16%
4

20
3%
6%
4%
4%
3%
21%
60c
44
14
1%
6 '4
25%
95c
4%
48%
76
56%
21
1%
5
23%
6
1%
27%
35
3%
85c
150%
34%
47%
1%
10%
2%
2%
40%
7Bc

Baltimore & Ohio .... 91%
Brooklyn 91%
Canadian Pacific 193%
Car Foundry 61 %
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 52
Chicago Gt. Western. 14
C, F. & I : 27%|
Chino .-. . 41%|
Erie, com 29 j

General Electric 148%]
Great Nohthern, pfd.;124%|
Great Northern Ore..| 31%1
Inspiration I

16%!
Lehigh !138 !

Miss, Pacific I
17^

New Haven 66%
New York Central ..I 92%
Nevada Con 114%
Norfolk & Western ..H05%il04%
Northern Pacific IllliillH

91
90%
193%
61 1/4

51%
14
27%
40%
28%

148 V4

123%
31%
16%

137

91
91

193 V2
51%
51%
14
27%
41
28%
148%
124%
31%

1 16%
1137%

6%
4%
4%
4%
22%
90c
45
14%
1%
6%
26%
1%
4%

49
78
58
21%
1%
5%

Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania . . . .

Ray Consolidated .

Reading
R., I. & S
do pfd.. ex-dlv. .

Soo, common
Southern Pacific ..

Southern Railway .

St. Paul
Sugar
Unitm Pacific ,

U. S. Steel, com....
dc> pfd . ^

dc- 6b
Utah Copper
Wef.tinghouse .....

Western Union . .

.

26 %1 26%
illl%!lll%
I
21%! 20%

1165 1164
22%
86%

16% I
17

65% 1*66

92%i 92%
14 %i 14%

106%
111%
25%
111%
30%

,164%
22%
86%

New York;.
New York. June IC—Butter— ^•teady; receipts, 20.-

COO tubs; creameo' eitra.s. 27 "it" 28c; firsts. 23 '4

@

27c; secondh. 23(<i2oc: process extras. 21'a®22c;
ladles, current make, firsts, li^'ic; seconds. 18^t@
li'c; packing stock, current make. No. 2. 17%(al8c.
Chees*—Steady ; receipts. 6.50(j boxes; state who4e

milk, fresh wlilte or colored 8.>e<-ials, 15>i(al5f4c;

average fancy. 15c: sMms. l*4@12%c.
Eggs—Irregular ; rereipts. 32,500 cases; freidi gath-

ered extras. 23(f24c; extra tins. 22^22 V-c; firsts,

20(0 21 '4c; se^'ond.s, 18(S19Hc; n«arby hennerr

25^'2«c; gathere«l whites. 24fe'2}c; hennery

23(s25c; mixed colors. 19^@23c.

HIDES AlilD FURS.
Green Salted Bides

—

Steers, over 60 lbs W.14H .13H
Branded steers, over 60 Ibe 13 .li

Cvv. 25 il>s aud up. and Ugbt tteers,

under 60 ibs 14% .ISH
Cows. 25 Ibk and up. and Ugbt uteers.

tuider 60 lbs, branded
Bulls
Veal calf

Loug-halrcu kips, 8 to 25 .be

Veal kips, 15 to 25 lbs 15

Green horse hides 1.50
Dry Hldee—

Territory butchers, over 15 lbs

Murrain and fallen, over 15 lbs

Minnesota, Dakota. Wiacousln, Iowa.

under 15 lbs 15

Calf, under 6 lbs 20

Kips. 4 to 12 ItiS 20

Western Federation Char-

ter May Be Returned

to Local.

12H
12

.17H

.14%

.20

.15

75
Metllum
$14.00

6.00
2.00

Salted, all weights 13

Horse and mule bldea

Raw Furs— ILacge.

Bear »1» "O

Bear, cub *•*<'

Radger ....

Civet cat '0
Fisher 25.00

Fox. silver SMI. 00

Fcx. cross 20.00

Fox, gray 1.75

Fox, red •• ^ .^0

24

"2%*
28
36
3%

40c
161
35%
47%
1%
10%
2%
2%
41%

South St. Panl L.lve»tock.
Soith St. Paul, Minn., June 16.—Hogs—Receipta,

6,200: steaiLv; range. |7.80@7.90; bulk, $7.85*37.90.

CatUe—Receipts, 1.940; killers, steady; steers,

$6.OO<&8.50; cows and heifers, $.>.00@7.75; calves

stead?, $6.00#9.25: stockers and feetlers, steady, 25

(g50c under Saturday's figures, $4.25(a7.S0.

8h««p— Receipts, 200; steady; lambs, |3.50@9.C0:

wethtre, $4.50fe5.r.5; ewes. $2.00@5.25.

.................. 12. 50
dark 5.50

pale 3 50

brown * 50

d«rk 18-eO

browt» 15.00

pale 12.00

Raccoon 3 f"
Skunk, black *.00

Skunk, short striped 3.25

Bkunk. striped 2.50

Lynx
MlT.k.
Mink,
Mink,
Otter,

Otter.
Otter,

20.00
850.00
15.00
1.35
5.00
9.00
4.00
2.75
S.50
15.00
12.00
10.00
1.75

.11%

.11

.16

.16

.13%
4.00

.25

.1"

.19

.25

.25

.15

1.50
Small.
$10.00
6.00
1.00
.40

15. OJ
2(10 00
10.00
l.M
3.50
6.00
3.(10

2.00
2.50
11.00
10.00
8.00
1.25
3.00
2.25
1.25

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

80c

REMARKS—Showers fell over the Western Dakotas,
Eastern Montana, Kansas. Missouri, Oklahoma and
Tennessee; cooler weather prevails In the winter
wheal rfgion. H. W. RICHARDSON.

Local forecaster.

•—Ir>ches and hur.dredtTis.

t—Highest yesterday, lowest tcnlgbt

I—Not included in the averages.

NOTIi—The average highest and lowest tempct-
atures are made tip at each center from the acttial
number cf reports received and the average precipi-

tations rnim the number of ctntluns reporUng 0.10 er

;
a

i over

Cotton.
New York. June 16.—Cotton—Futures

closed barely steady; July. 12.83; Au-
fru'!t 12 83- October, 12.62; December,
12.67; January, 12.53: March 12.67.

Spot quiet; middling, 13.40; gulf,

13.66: sales, 76.
»

New York Money.
New YorK, June 16.—Close: Mercan-

tile paper, 3%@4 per cent; sterling

exchange steady; 60 days, J4.8660; de-
mand, $1.89. Commercial bills, $4.86.

Bar silver, 66 %c; Mexican dollars. 44c.

Government bonds steady; railroad
bonds irregular. ,,, ^„

Call money firm, 1%0)2 per cent;
ruling rate, 2 per cent; closing 1%®2
per cent. „^ , «., ^
Time loans stronger; 60 days, 2%(9>

2% per cent; 90 daya, 2%g^2% per
cent; six months, 3% per cent.—

L.oitde« 8to«ka.
London, June 16.—American securi-

ties were quiet but the tone was good
during the forenoon and prices ad-
vanced from % to % over parity.

Later the list barely moved and the

DiUatik
BEnniEs—

Btrav;bcrrie8, Hood River. 54 pints, case..

UoosiJlierriee. 16 quarts, case

CANTELOUPF.S AND MELONS—
StanilarU, California, craW

Pony. Califorida. crate

Water mel"n», eaih •

CALItXJU.NIA FECITS—
Aprktrts. crate

in-lb. blacks, box
10-lb Royal A. box

,

8 Qts . caae ,

16 quarts, case .~

4 basket crate, crate
,

CalU'rnia. box ,

Plune, choice, crate

MISCELLANEOVS FRUITS—
rine^pples. Florida, i4s-30s, caee

Pineapples, Florida,

Cher^ea,
Cherries,
CherSes,
Cherrtcs.

Peactes.
Peacbes,

.$2.75

. 2.50

. 3.25

. 2.50

. .M

. 2.00

. 1.50

cast.

50
29
50
75
60
00

00
00

TROTTMAN AGAIN
HEADS REGENTS.

Madison, Wis., June 16.—Janves F.
Trottman. Milwaukee, was re-elected
president of the board of University
of Wisconsin regents today. A. P.

Nelson, Grantsburg, was re-elected
vice president; H. C. Bumpus,' busi-
ness manager, and M E. McCaffrey,
secretary.

FEATORELE^"DAY IN

STOCKS

Butte, Mont., June 16.—With the reg-
ular meeting of the miners' union
scheduled for tonight, the situation
here as the result of that organiza-
tion's factional riot was quiet bu*
tense today.

Every effort was being made to bring
the opposing factions together. Com-
mittees of five men each have been
appointed by the leaders In the union
and the secessionists for a conference,
arranged through the efforts of M. M.
Donahue, president of the state feder-
ation of labor.
The propositions to be submitted to

the conference, with a view to bring-
ing back the secedera into the or-
ganization, are:
The abandonment of all records 0/

the old union, except the charter from
the Western Federation of Miners
and the contract with the employing
companies.
The refitting of the union offices.

Immediate, Open Election.
An immediate, open election at which

all miners will be entitled to vote re-
gardless of arrearages In dues and
assessments.

In. mediate installation of the offi-
cers so elected, to be followed by a
full vote of miners on the question of
retaining the charter of the Westefn
Federation.

If the membership votes to return
the ch'trter to the Federation, the
miners are to proceed along as an in-
dependent union.

In the meantime the secessionists
will continue the program they have
laid out, beginning with the taking of
lh3 li fercndvm vote tomorrow on the
question of the showing of the West-
ern Federation card? at the mines.

Ai'o Federnl Troopai .^sked.
Governor Stewart reiterated today

his assertion that he had not asked
that Federal troops be sent to Butte.
He said his message to W^ashington
simply asked rega'-ding the disposition
of Federal trocps, with a view to
learning wh^'ther troops were avail-
able if conditions here becanie serious.

(36 pkgs.). carton 2.75

126

>s!30

4.00
10 box

36s

$5.50

lb.

150
$3.75
3.50

4.25
lots.

46s
$4.25
270t

Ex. Fancy.

'.$2! 00

176

$4.50
8.50

4.35

54s
$4.75
300s

$7.50

7.00

Stand.
$2.00
$2.00

!00-288

$3!50

4.35

656- 80t
$5.75
360s

$7.50

00
50

. . .04^4
Choice.

$i!60

previous

REPRESENTING INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO

CORN AND WHEAT REGION WEEKLY
SUMMARY.

In the winter wheat belt good harvesting weather ; —--v:„^,"„| -__j ^,i1J
I>revailed In Oklahoma, Kaasat and Missouri, and i

™®'^'^®*^ ciosea uu"
harvest has begun in the Ohio valley under favor-

able cf.niUilons and vriUi good yields. Some local

damage by fly and rust, otherwise tlie splendid out-

look was maiutalned. Rapid- growth vte made la

the spring ivheat belt, but some damage was caused
where lowKinds were flooded.

Tlie <om (Tip made rapid growth generally, but

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. June 16.—Hogs—Receipts, 16.000

to a shade above yesterdays R;eiage: bulk of saleo,

$8 20&8.25; light. $8.05(i«8.30; mixed, $8.05@8.32H;
heavy. $7.90^8 30; rough. $".9O@8.05: pigs, 66.70

(07.80.
2.500: steady; beevee. 7.30<«9.

cows and heifers, f3.60(^8.70; calves. $7.00

DULUTH GRAIN COMMISSION MINNEAPOLIS

more moisture is needed in many central and southen, '

f'«*''^«55^*-. ^^!^\^''lL'^^''^ia 9..<s,

DOTtions. esp«,-ii.l!y from the Ohio valley southward. 1
M^?™' »6 80(a8.15; »t*cke|8 and feeders. $0.2U@

and too much rain hindered cultivation in portions

of Iowa, Nebraska, aotiti from thence northw.-u -.1.

Drought has cut oats and hay In parla of the

Oldo valley and to the eouthward. but in most
northern and weeten districts conditions continue
favorable.

Tobarco setting progressed in Kentucky but was
delayed In Virginia and some other sections on ac-

count of dry weather.

S.OO:

(§10.25.

Sheep—Receipts, S.OiHi: ateady to a shade

sh.eep. $5.30(S6.40; yearnings, $6.30@7.50;

$6.50^8.60; springs. $7.J5^9.50.

North Butte mining Company.

Cranberries, evaporated,

OILANGES—
Fancy »6-112

na»els ••••

FaiKj 8weeu.$3.50

Fan«y ,
„

Valenctaa . 4.00

l^tu .10 in 5 and

GUAPE KKUIT—
Swa.»lka 28«

br.ind .....$3.25

Le^s^^^ CaUfomla, box.$7.25

Lein.ns, extra diolce CaJlforaU

boi •
8'5

Umi"B, fancy, box.

B.iNANAS—
Baninas. fancy I-imon

BOX APPLES—
Roman Beautiea

Ben Davis

Celery California trimmed jtucbo dozen 1

Celer>-. l-Torida fancy green top, crate 4

Celery' Michigan, dozen

TOMATOKS—
Tcmatoes. Florida, crate .' 4

ToiBtloes. Florida, basket

GftBEN VEGETABLES—
Aspiiragus. H. G.. dozen

Beais. wax, hamper 2

Beasts, green, box

Beti*. box, $1.65;

bici. greens, bu -W
1 Cartots. b»>x r

*••*

i CauUtower. St, Louis, crate 2.00

Com sweet, dozen 00

Cucamlier5. Streator. box. $1.50: dozen 75
strong

I fucdnibcrs. fancy. 2 dozen box, $2.00; dozen.. 1.10

Cucam^rs! per hamper 1.50

Chlwi. box •»»

Egg plant, crate ?-??

Hend lettuce, hamper, basket.

Letiure. leaf. 3 dozen, box...

Lettuce, leaf. 10 box loU

Miir dozen
Onl>ns. green, b«i

higher: i OuUns. home grown, dozen

lambs, ' Peal, Telephone, bushel *

! Peppers. 6 basket, basket

1
Peppers, Louisiana. 4 basket.

Pejpers. crate .

.

Parsley, hothouse.

Quotations Are Slightly Off

Through List on Light

Trading.
After showing firmness at the open-

ing, the market In mining stocks

turned weak at the close at Boston to-

day In sympathy with a decline on

Wall street. Moderate declines were
the rule through the list at the close.

Butte & Superior closed 26 cents oft

at 137.60; Alaska Gold unchanged
$27.75; Calumet & Arizona 50 cents
at $64.60; Granby a shade off

$82.38; North Butte a fraction up
$25.25, and Amalgamated Copper
cents off at $70.88.

In the Duluth curb list Calumet
Corbin sold at 20 cents; Calumet
Sonora at 72 cents; D«nn
ing at $2 and Savanna at

At St. Louis,
and spelter was

lead
dull

at
off
at
at
38

&
&

at $9; Keat-
12.

•

closed at $3.80.
at $4.96.

ADMITS iU.EGAL

VOTE IN

U. G.. dozen.

(':

1.25
.80
.75
.50

1.40
.15

75
50

1.50
2.75

dozen *0

Paine, Webber & Co. had the fol-
lowing from New Yotit on the mar-
ket sltaation: "The Suspense in con-

1

nection with the freigrht rate decision;
was Intensified yesterday by the an-
nouncement that President Wilson
would Insist on the enactment of all I

anti-trust proposals a': this session of
|

congress. According I0 circuwistantlal I

reports this morning, the commission!
will grant substantlsil increases of

,

rates for the long ha j1 in which case:
such roads as the Pennsylvania, New

,

York Central, Erie and Baltimore &
|

Ohio would materiall v benefit. It is
|

safett, however, to await the report;
before jumping to corclusions." I

* * *

The foreign visible supply of copper 1

In France, England ar d afloat on June 1

15 was 24.931 tons, an increase of 579
j

tons The visible supply at Rotterdam,
^

Hamburg and Brerae>: was 8,020 ton^ I

a decrease of 29 to is. Supplies at

Rotterdam increased 160 tons, at Ham-

I

Milwaukeean Will Help Con-

vict Others in Liquor

Fight.
Madison, Wis., June IG.—Attorneys

of the Madison Dry league scored a
victory in their fight for a dry city
when F. Turbush, a resident of Mil-
waukee, pleaded guilty In municipal
court to the charge of voting illegally
in the last license election here. He
was fined $60 and costs, amounting
to $76.
Turbush admitted he scratched hlB

cross in the wet column. In addition
to pleading guilty he told the court
and attorneys that he would stay In
Madison and help convict every other
illegal voter they brought into court.

•
WHAT A GREAT BLESSING.

Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph: Lau-
rence D'Orsay, the actor, recalled an
incident that happened in one of th«
Western states. Some time since a
certain rural preacher who was more
or less unsophisticated, was invited to
a dinner given by an esteemed citi-
zen at his handsome country home.
During the dinner a milk punch was

quietly placed at the plate of each
guest, and the good dominie, like the
others, quaffed the delicious beverage
•with evident pleasure.

"I feel, brother." impressively re-
marked the dominie as he set his
drained glass upon the table, "that I
should congratulate you on the great
blessing that is yours."

"I don't quite get you, Mr. Jones,^
retyrne* the host, wonderingly. "To
what are you particularly referring?"
"To that milk, brother," was thr

earnest response of the pastor. "You
should dally give thanks for having
such a splendid cow."

PAINE, WEBBER ft GO.
ESTABUSHED 18«0

EAIIERS MB BROKERS
Alworth Building, Main Flosr

I

crate.

RANDALL, OEE &
[LIABLE URAIN

MiNNIEAPOUS - • DULUTH

ITCHELL GO.

ERCHANTS

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Wheat
I

WINNIPEQ

Opens Lower and Trading

Remains Dull.

Minf»eapolls, Minn., June 16.—Wheat
opened a little lower today and the

market was dull. Continued favorable

crop news contributed to the easier

Dividend No. 34.

A qu-irtorly dividend of $215,000.00,
being 50 cents per share on the out-
Btandi.ig stock of 'the company, has
beeii declared out of the surplus earn-
ings, payable July 25, 1914, to the
stookholders ot'ra^oyd at the close of
businefis on July 3^. 1911. The transfer
books will be closed from the close of
business on July 3, 1914, to the open-
ing of business on July 13, 1914.

F.^R. KENNEDY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

D. H.. June 16. 2#,°f2. 27. 29. 1914.

.35

.<5
2.25
.40

.40

Pie plant, home gnwn, oran«e hcies. box 30

Rachshes. H. H. Sm. Bch., doa, liic; U-
Ech.. dojien

Sp:»ach. basket .••?

S<ii«sb. hamper
Turnips, hHBOper 1

Water Cress, bafiket. 30c; doMo
MiGET.^BLES—

Cairots. per cwt.. tub 2-50

Pa!*nlp», per cwt.. »2.*io; washed, per tub 1.75

Onirns. fancy yeUow. sack 4-25

Onpna. fancy yeUow, Back 4.00

CalibMe. MisslMippl. crate 3.00

Brifwn beaus, bushel ...-.-•.-•••••••• 1.40

Ka(y beans, buahel ,...,.|.. ......•••»•.• 2.i5

UiU beans. Imported; pouDd 08H

EDWIN R. COOPER & CO.
INVESTMENT BONDS ^

ALWORTH BUILDING — DULUTH, MINN.

WRITE FOR LETTER ISSUED FRIDAY, JUNE 12lli

which will give <ull information on Sonora, Scott, Ballaklava, and
Cuyuna-Mille Lacs, Cuyuna-Duluth, Cujruna Sultana, and Cu3runa Ex-
tension, the four premier iron stocks.

PALLADIO, BLDQ.
DULUTH, MINN.ANIERICAN SECURITY & INV.CO.
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Tuesday, THE DUI^TH HERAiD June ie» 1914.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

SL FOR SALE BY OWNER. *
# "^

# Three-flat frame dwelllngr house *
ff In best renting location of West *
^ end: has been returning 16 per *•

^ cent steadily on investment. Price #
il|^ f6,600; $2,000 to $3,000 cash. For #
4^ further information call Lincoln ^
^ 460 or write Y 260. Herald. #

$2.400—(SOO CASH.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT.

1429 E. Superior St.. 8 rooms |46
2009 W. Seventh St., 7 rooms IB

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
210 Providence Building.

New 6-room house, hardwood floors^
watar. sewer, g:as and electric lights;
located on Twelfth avenue east, one
block from car line; 36-foot lot; nice
neighborhood.

Melrose 6890

ANCHOR REALTY CO..
216-217 Torrey Bid*,
^"o*^ (Trand 1142.

—FOR SALES—New six-room house on Sixth avenue
east; just completed; price $3,200.
$600 cash.

FOR RENT—318 SOUTH TWBNTY-
firet avenue east. New modem 8-

room dwelling with all conveniences
and large lot; will tint rooms to
suit; rent $35 per month. Benjamin
F. Schwelger. 1932 West Superior
street.

Beven-room house on East Fourth
Street; strictly modern; price $3,600.
400 cash, $26 per month.

A. F. KREAGER.
406-7 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—BIG SNAP—$1,600 CASH,
balance can be paid from the rent,
brick building, three flats; frame
blinding, two flats; rents $900 per
year; price $5,800. Eighteenth ave-
nue east and Superior street, nice
six room house, modern except heat.

f
3,000; swell neighborhood. Money
o loan. We sell contracts. A. A.
Flder company, 300 First National
Bank building.

FOR RENT—AT 1407 EAST SUPB-
rlor street we have for rent a first-

class, modern, nine-room house. This
makes an excellent residence and is

in a most desirable community. John
A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvln build-
ing. _^

FOR RENT — 408 EIGHTH AVENUE
east; six rooms; hot water heat,
laundry, gas range; all modern; $35.
Massachusetts Real Estate company.
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT—THREE-ROOM SINGLE
house near Piedmont avenue west
and Fifth street, flM^y $6 per month;
newly papered. Call at 1815 West
Fourth street.

FOR RENT — 913 WEST SECOND
Street. Park place, seven rooms and
bath, electric light. $22.60. William
C. Sargeut. Providence building.

FOR KENT — E^VE-ROOM HOUSE,
water, sewer, gas, electric light,

fl2.50 per month; use of phone. 307
Eleventh avenue west.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HUNTER'S
Park home; finest of location; tine
large lot, &0 by 270 feet; eight-room
house, paneled dining room; every
convenience that goes to make a
home for a family that can afford
and knows how to appreciate a place
of this class. DON'T PHONE. Call
at office. Whitney Wall company,
Torrey building.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM MODERN
except heat, full basement, will sac-
rlrtce to get rid of it; give us a bid
at your best terms. No. 121 North
Thirty-second avenue west. National
Co-operative Realty Agency. 2022
West Superior street.

FOR SALE OR TRADE — VERY FIN'S
eight-room house, all improvements
but heat, near London road, will
accept small farm In exchange.
Price $3,000. Whitney Wall company.
(314)

FOR SALE— MR HOUSE-BUYER. WE
have the bargain of your life—aev^n
large rooms, two hreplaces, furnace
heat; fine location. Come and see it.

E. H. Caulkins & Co.. 810 Alworth.

FOR RENT—JULY 1, HOUSE AT 4711
W^est Sixth str«et. Call E. J. Bunker,
365 Lake avenue south; Grand €79;
rent $25. ^

FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE,
Twenty-seventh street. Park Point,
modern conveniences. Call Grand
2289-Y.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat; central, $26 per
month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Alworth
Bldg.

HAVE US MOVE YOU WITH OUR
large van and experienced men. Du-
luth Van Co., 13 Fourth avenue west.

__?^^!§iN§§i^HANCES;^
BUSINESS CHANCES — THE SENIOR
partner of one of the largest and
most successful retail boot and shoe
establishments in Wiuuipejt, Canada,
is about to retire, and wishes to dis-
pose of his Interests to a sound busi-
ness man. The locality Is considered
to be the best in the city, and the
profits very large. Average business
Is over $100,000 yearly. Business
shows fine surplus. One othet part-
ner will remain. Interest price $20,-
000, part casta and balance well se-
cured. This Is an opportunity that
a wholesale Arm or a keen business
man might take with splendid bene-
fit to themselves. Advertiser will
not deal with any but principals.
Apply In first Instance to "Shoeman."
care of Messrs. Ronald Griggs com-
pany, chartered accountants, Lind-
say building, Winnipeg, Man.

BUSINESS CHANCE:a—IF YOU WANT
to buy a business, come and look
over our list. We have anything you
could wish for, from $300 to $60,000.
We have grocery steoks. confection-
ery and cigar stores, butcher shops,
rooming bouses, hotels, barber shops,
saloons, bath parlors and numerous
other kinds of businesses for sale.

Central Business Exchange, 216 Tor-
rey building.

I OR SALE OR RENT — HOUSE AT
27 South Fifty-seventh avenue east.

In excollent repair and all modern;
will sell on small payment down.
John C. Klas, Beaver Dam, Wis.

FOR SALE—MODERN SEVEN-ROOM
house. East Fourth street; good yard,
furnace, two fireplaces, maple ttoors;

$200 cash, balance §25 monthly. Phone
Melrose 2657.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM HOUSE, $25
unfurnished, $30 furnished. 1013
East Second streeL Melrose 8278.

FOR RENT—DURING SUMMER, FUR-
nished house, all conveniences. 3027
Minnesota avenue. Park Point.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all conveniences. 1119 East Third
street.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE-—
By owner, good paying cafeteria and
bakery; good location, doing a good
business; reason for selling, owner
leaving city on account of health;

can bo had on very reasonable terms.

V 91. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE-
Grocery and confectionery store;

also twenty furnished rooms in con-
nection; will sell separate if desired;

best stand in city, near Union depot
1908 Broaddway, Superior. Wis.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR RENT—
Hotel Deerwood; furniture for sale

at half what it cost two years ago;
steam heat, electric lights. cheap
rent, Immediate possession. C. J.

Rathvon, Deerwood, Minn.

PADDED VANS for moving furniture.
West Duluth & Duluth Transfer Co.

—We buy and sell

—

—Bayfield county, Wisconsin

—

—Orchard ajid fruit landi^——Talk to us

—

_C. A. KNIPPENBERG

—

-Commercial Club Bldg. Phones 697-

FOR SALE—$2,500 BUYS NEW FIVE-
room, all modern house, 929 Fourth
avenue east; $250 down, $15 a month.
Apply mornings before 11 on prem-
ises.

FOR S-\LE — SEVEN ROOMS A.ND
bath, arr.inged for two families,
cheap, if taken at once. 1620 East
Sixth street.

FOR SALE—IF YOU OWN A LOT
we'll build you a home on It, like
paying rent. Duluth Realty company.

FOR SALK—COTTAGE ON 60 BY 100
foot lot on West Seventh street;
easy term*. 2022 West Seventh street.

FOR S.\LE—BY OWNER. GOOD M<JD-
eru .'3ix-rjom house on East Ninth
car line. 825 East Ninth street.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
'cheap if takon at once. Inquire 1114
Bxst Tenth street.

FOR SALE—WISCONSIN. THE BEST
dairy and general crop state In the
Union; settlers wanted; will sacrifice
land prices to get them; ask for
booklet about Wisconsin Central land
grant. Address Land Depl„ Soo Liu«,
Minneapolis, MlnU;

FOR S.ALE — EIGHTY ACRES FINE
farm lands in St. Louis county; no
stones; timber worth $600; good
roads; 1^ miles to station; price
$1,100; terms. W. B. Roe. 112 Provi-
dence building.

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES NICE
hardwood timber land on small lake,
near Goodland, Itasca county, Minn.;
can sell at a bargain. See Jones &
Blackwood. 414 Manhattan Bldg.. Du-
luth. Minn.

FOR SALE—TEN 40-ACRE TRACTS
northwest of Hlbbing, within reach
of now county road, $10 per acre,
easy terms, one-half minera'. rights
reserved. C. Anderson, 6304 East
Lyndale street.

FOR SALE—OR WILL TRADE FOR
anything of like value, manufactur-
er's agency business that will net
$50 weekly: other Interests requir
my attention. Butler, 220 West Su-
perior street^^

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Pictore show in good location; can
show large profiU; sickness compels
a sacHflce; $1,000 will handle. Cen-
tral Business exchange, 216 Torrey
building. ^

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Clean stock light groceries and con-
fectionery; very good location; price

$500; part time. Central Business
exchange, 216 Torrey building^

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED
someone to invest $600 to $1,000 and

services as bookkeeper or road sales-

man: a splendid opening for some
one. Address C 107, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Good paying saloon; will show de-

tails If you mean business; $3,&uu

cash talks. Central Business ex-

change, 21S Torrey buildmg.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Hotel business in best town on Cuy-
una range; cheaf>; little cash will

handle. Fred Stearns, Crosby, Mmn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap Fourteen-room rooming
house, 622 Tower avenue, Superior,

Wis. Phone Ogden 764.

F YOU WANTED TO
put a *FOR SALE*'

u^!;iign on your house, you

J wouldn't put it in the back of

°%e house, would you?

Why not? Because nobody

would see it

When you advertise in the

papers, why not use the same

good judgment? Put your ad

in the paper that reaches all

Duluth.

USE THE HERALD AND

BE SURE OF RESULTS

BOTH PHONES 324

SITUATION WANTED
f'EMALE.

SITUUATION WANTED—AS STENOG-
rapher by young lady just graduated
from busineiis college; willing to
start at moderate salary and work
hard for advancement. Write E 2C&,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — YOU NO
working girl wishes place to stay
where. she can be of some assistance
in partly paying for board and room.
Write K 230. Herald.

SITUATION VrANTED—A COLORED
woman would like places to go out
cooking by the day. and bundle
washing to take home. Melrose 4428.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady, experienced stenographer, able
to take care of small set of books;
references. W 210, Herald.

SITUATION ^?ANTED—BY COMPE-
tent stenogriLpher and general office
work; three years' experience. Write
U 267, HeraM.

SITUATION WANTED—TUTORING BY
a college student in grade or high
school work; terms reasonable. CaJI
Melrose 3683.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG LADY
bookkeeper wants three or four
hours' work a day. Write B 240,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day, washinir snd ironing. 1195 East
Eighth street.

ADDITIONAL WANTS
_JINPAIBEM_
SUMMER RESORTS.

*

*

WANTED TO BUY.
WANTED TO BUY — EIGHT OR TEN-
room modern house; lake view, above

• Superior street and beyond Tenth
avenue east; this la wanted for a
home by prospective buyer; full de-
scription in first letter. Address
J 26S. Herald.

SUMMER RfBSORT PROPERTY.

FOR SALE — 160 ACRES, SEVEN
miles from Fort Francis, Ont.; 800
cords pulp wood, 2,000 ties, 1,500
cords wood; clear title; price $700
cash if taken quick. Write C 238,
Herald.

i.. 4> 4. J. J. .,> ..- .- ivn .«,*.^:JJ<*>Wii**--;^***** FOR SALE—A S.>IAP ON 120 ACRES
r^r^-r.'l-*^v.-.rA-^**>f>e*>t*iftr^^*?e'*^ of good land near railroad station;

^. i $11 per acre; $1 per acre down; also

^ farm for rent, R. R. Forward. 124

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of

business. Duluth Business Exchange.
509 Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—

A

first-class $800 mortgage, paying 7

pi»r cent. Melrose 6654.

For Sale—Cheap: grocery store. George
Halloway. 931 Seventh avenue east.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

*
FIFTY CHOICE LOTS.

FIFTY-FOURTH AVENUE EAST.

t
Near street cars. Many have

water and sewer.
$25 CASH; $10 MONTHLY.
Lots run from $250 to $650.
WILLIAM C. SARGENT.

Lxclusive Agent.

*

*

*

East Superior street.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL 60 BY 140-
foot lot; paved street, cement walk;
opposite liridgeman home. Forty-
teventh avenue east, London road.
Price $800; easy terms. Whitney
Wall Co., Torrey building. (439.)

FOR SAtE—PIKE LAKE LOTS; HIGH,
well wooded, sandy beach and next
to the large summer homes already
built. Low price and very easy
ttrnus. A. H. Berg & Co., 23 Fourth
avenue west.

FOR SALE—LOT. NORTHEAST COR-
ner of Forty-fourth avenue east and
McCuiloch street, 50 by 100 feet, with
all improvements; $800, cash or time.
C. Porter. 734 Wells street, St, Paul.
Minn.

FOR SALE—HOUSES. FLATS, LOTS
and land by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-215 Providence building.

FOR SALE—PARCELS LARGE OR
small, from 400 acres, on Shore of
Pelican lake, reasonable; Ideal sum-
mer resort. Fred Swartz, Orr, Minn.

FREE Government Lands for home-
steads, timber claims and summer re-
sorts on water fronts. Call or ad-
dress 40.1 Palladio Bldg., Duluth.

FOR CHOICE MEADOW LANDS AT $14
per acre on long time terras, see
Barlett-Pearson company. 604 First
National Bank Bldg

Lands at Meadowlands on easy terms.
Uno Lindstrom, owner. 31 E. Mich. 8t-

Farm kinds at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larsen Co.. 214 Providence btilldlng.

BOATS^ANpj\/IOTOR^^
FOR SALE—25 -FOOT OPEN STEEL

launch, 12-hor3e power engine, all

in ftrst*class condition; worth $300;
$110 If taken before June 20. Inquire
1310 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE — NEW, LIGHT, CEDAR
row boats and launches. Patterson
Boat company. Sixth avenue west.

FOR SALE—CANOE. OR WILL TRADE
for light rowboat. Call Cole 89-D.

# 160 acres (ftrlded In loU 60 by *
if. 600 feet, on. Lake Minuewawa, #
# Shesebe Point, commonly known #
^ as Rice lake, 'Aitkin county. Tarn- *
^ arack, Minn. . Fish, ducks and •^-

^ geese in abundance. Keeper en- ^
^ gaged to care for property, boat*, it

# etc. Streets, "and avenues cut •*

# through and graded and gravelel, ^
# just as you would a park. Sold if-

# at from $75 to $195 per lot. We ^
^ have a pamphlet on this. Call us ^-

^ up and request one or« call and r^

4 see us. We go to the grounds -^

# every Sunday upon appointment, fi.

# The North Star Gun club ha« its *
•Jf clubhouse a<;ross from us, and *
^ other cottages of Eastern people ii-

WANTED TO BUY—TEAM OF MARES
or horse and mare. 2.600 to 2.800, for
farm work; must be sound and not
very old. 2109 West First street.*j

^ I WANTED TO BUY—ONE RUG AND
two high screens; rug 9 by 12 or
larger. State price, kind and condi-
tion. Write R 263, Herald.

Wanted to Buy—Second-hand furniture
and stoves. Hagstrom & Lundquist,
2110-13 West Superior street. Lin-
coln 447-A; Melrose 6258.

# scattered along the lake shore.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE
REALTY AGENCY.

Room 1. 2022 West Superior St.

*l

*

* I

it

WANTED TO BUY—FOR CASH, DU-
luth city lota, acres and Improved
property for Investment. Address A
761, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—WE BUY COM-
raercial paper. St. Louis Realty Co.,
710 Torrey building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land for investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

SITUATION V/ANTED — WASHING
and ironing by the day. Call Mel-
rose 2291.

SITUATION WANTED —BUNDLE
washing done. Call Melrose 2709.

^Tm^rRosp^AL^
PRIVATE HOIiIe'^EFORe'aNd'^UR^

ing conflnement, best of care by pro-
fessional nurse; babies also cared
for Margaret Finkle. Call Melrose
2464. 16 West Fifth street.

LOST—PACKAGE CONTAINING
sweater on Grand avenue car
coming east late Sunday night. Re-
turn to 227 West Fifth street. Call
Melrose 6261.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and during confinement; expert
care; Infantii cared for. Ida Pearson.

. M. D., 284 Harrison avenue. St. Paul.

Maternity Home—Pleasant surround-
ings for prospective mother; infants
cared for. 208 Tenth avenue west.
Ashland, Wis.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-
vate hospital and home, 329 N. 68th
Ave. W. Phi)nes: Cole 173; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSCtN^ GRADUATE MID^
wife; femal? complaints. 413 Sev-
enth avenue east. Zenith 1226.

LYDIA LBHTONEN, MIDWIFE, 2406 W
Second stre^tt. Phone. Lincoln 476-A.

M PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.

The names in which automobll*
licenses were issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscription
lists «»d it was found that 98 out o(
every 100 people who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trade.
offer it in this Automobile column and
you will reach practically every one
who will buy.

—DEPENDABLE AUTOMOBILE

—

—SPRINGS—
M-ile to order; springs repaired and

reset; Ford springs and Commercial
Bodie« in stock; foredoors and auto
painting; range business given im-
mediate attention, "Dimco,' 22-24 B.
Mich. St. Duluth, phones 568.

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE—THREE
second-hand cars on hand; are tired
of looking at them; wiil positively
accept best offer made on any one
of them before July 1; get busy;
look them over and file your offer.

Duluth Automobile Co., 329 East
Superior strett.

DULUTH AUTO RADIATOR AND
Lamp Repair Works, Joe Gertner.
proprietor. We repair burnt, frozen
and wrecked radiators: also auto
fenders; hoods and tanks made to

order. 336 E. Sup. st. Grand 1191-A.

I

FREDERICK w! NEUMANN, TIRE
1 repairing expert, has exclusive

I

agency for the Republic«.nd Diamond
tires, also Stewart-Werner Spe-
dometer Service station. 412 E. Sup, st.

—GANNON'S TIRE STORE

—

High-grade tires carried in stock; ex-
I pert tire repairing at sane prices.

I

216 East Superior St. Melrose 3440.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair company. We
carry a complete stock of tires and
sundries. Our vulcanizing guaran-
teed. 313 E. Su p. St. Both phones.

FOR SALE—NEW TUBES; 30 PER
cent off list price. (36 by 4) and (34
by 4%). Frederick W. Neumann,
412 East Superior street.

FOR S.\LE—WOODS ELECTRIC CAR.
1126 East Superior street.

WANTED TO RENT — ON PARK
Point, modern, completely furnished
cottage for two people for two or
three months. Best of care given
same. Address H. L. Hankinson &
Co., Board of Trade.

FQR RENT — BEAUTIFLTL SUMM'iR
cottage at Solon Springs, close In,

only short distance to lake—amply
furnished; suitable for party of four
or live, boats cai;i be rented reason-
able. Will rent at $76 per month,
or $70 if taken entire season. Ad-
dress Mrs. Sutfin, Solon Springs,
Wi.s.

TjMB£RUNDS^
TIMBER, OIL. COAL—H.WE A-1

propositions in Alberta and wish to
call on any one interested. Write
K 259, Herald.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS OR TRADE
for Duluth real estate, 120 acres Bay-
field county laud. W 131, Herald.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—P^INE LOT IN
Kenilworth Park addition. 610 Board
of Trade.

WE WANT SOME GOOD
FIRST MORTGAGES ON
IMPROVED CITY PROP-

ERTY.
MONEY ON HAND.

NO DELAY.
N. J. UPHAM COMPANY,
714 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

it

*
#1

TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Palladio building.

1 buy standing timber- also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley, 81^ Lyceum Bldg.

FLORIST.

„WATWS^EPAIRED^
Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to

have it repaired right. 217 W. Ist St.

^"^^
FOlpRENT.

Central avenue and Roosevelt
street, fine corner store, 25 by 80, to-
gether with large warehouse; steel
celling, full basement with concrete
floor; worth $75, will rent for only
$37.50.

W. C. SHERWOOD ft CO..
11 8 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR RENT.

L.BGAL NOTICES.

NOfiMWMALEDBJDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

village of Keewatln up to 8 o'clock p.

m., June 23. 1914, on the following:
1,400 cubic yards of sauid and gravel

mixed.
1,200 cubic yards of gravel.
1,200 cubic yards of sand, all more or

Bids to read f. o. b. cars. Keewatin.
.j|j^i-Jt^¥^^^*^»-;^/*i^v;¥iSf5f*******'*^

I
or f. o. b. job, Keewatin. as called for;

A certified check of 10

MEL.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO..
3 LONSDALE BLDG.
2400—PHONES—GRAND 239.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
MONEY ON HAND TO

LOAN AT 6 Ms AND 6 PER CENT.
ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO. '

MORTGAGE LOANS.
We are in a position to take your

loans on most advantageous terms, at
lowest cost.

'

RICHARDSON, DAY & CHEADLE.
Exchange Building.

or both. A certified cnecK or lu per
cent of each bid must accompany such
bid, the village of Keewatin reserving
the right to reject any or all bids.
Soeciflcations of above on file in clerk's

office. C. W. EXTRUM,
Village Clerk.

D. H.. June 15, 16. 17, 1914.

WANTED TO BUY—A 6 OR 7-ROOM
house; must be cheap. Address F 40,
Herald.

Furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln, 231
E. Sup. St. Grand 2287-X; Mel. 6965.

H. POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
nlture. Grand 2337-A; Melrose 1482.

WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED OR
unimproved farm lands. A 364, Herald

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
stoves and furniture. Grand 1444-A.

Furniture and stoves. Zenith Furniturf
store. 332 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

FOR RENT^^RN.
sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case I FOR RENT — BARN SUITABLE FOR
made and provided, the said mort^rage ' two horses or HUtos with room for
will be foreclosed by a sale pf the

1 man. Apply 1811 East Second street,
premises described in said mortgrage,

'

'

viz.: Lot numbered twenty-eight (28)
and the East twelve feet and six inches
of Lot numbered twenty-nine (29), in
Block numbered ten (10). Falrvlew Ad-
dition to Virginia, according to ia<» re-
corded plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the Registor of
Deeds in and for St. Louis County,
Minnesota, with the hereditaments and
appurtenances; wjiich sale will be made 1

by the Sheriff of said St. Louis County
j

in his office in the courthouse in the i

City of Duluth, m .said county and
|

stale, on the 10th day of July. 1914. ut
\

ten o'clock A. M. on that day, at pablic !

vendue, to the highest bidder for ':sish, I

to pay said debt of $938.40, and inttxest, 1

and the taxes, if any, on said premises,
and Fifty Dollars

,
($60.00) attorney's

fees, as stipulated in and by said niort-
g^aige in cailb of foreclosure, and the
disbursements allowed by law, subject
to redemption at any time within one
year from the date of sale, as provided
by law.
Dated May 1«. 1914.

W. T. BRAY.
Assignee of Mortgage.

OLIVER S. ANDRESEN.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage,

604 First National Bank Bldg.
Duluth, Minn.

D. H., May 19, 26. June 2. 9, 16. 25, 1914.

DRESSMAKING^
COMPETENT DRESSMAKER WISHES
sewing at home; satisfaction guaran-
teed. 426^4 East Sixth street. Home
evenings this week.

Dressmaking—Plain and fancy dress-
es; prices reasonable; work guar-
anteed; quiok service. Mel. 6959.
103 Mesaba avenue.

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING. 614
East Seventh street.

WANTED TO RENT — BY YOUNG
couple, small furnished flat or two
or three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping: location east; walk-
ing distance from Lake avenue. J 25^
Herald.

Get that ^ per cent loan from the

—

—REAL ESTATE SECURITIES CO.

—

—808 Alworth Building.

__J1WREPAIRS^__
WE CARRY IN STOCK REPAIRS FOR

10.000 different stoves and ranges. C.

F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 E. Sup. St.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
llower.s, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

ITROPE^
By the

Short Sea Routb
BAtLINQ SATUROAYS

From Montreal & Quebec

"LAUREHTIC" "MEGAMir
"TEUTONIC" "CANADA"

Aak th* n*«r««t Ikfmt far PcriiMitore

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
LINE MfNNEAPOLIS

YOy^ OAQLY heed:
This directory is intended for the convenience of anyone

desiring something a little out of the ordinary in their

daily needs and requiring it in a hurry. The firms repre-

sented below make a specialty of immediate service and

will gladly furnish any information that is necessary.

Remember, satisfaction is guaranteed by every advertiser.

JUiST USE YOUR TELEPHONE!
SEE IT IN THE HERALD EVERY DAY.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING C6.. 413
East Super or st reet. Both phones.

DULUTH TEIIT & AWNING COMPANY.
Get prices. 1608 West Superior street.

ACCOUNTANTS.

liATTESON & MACGREGOR.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUDITORS.
Business Counselors and Systemlaiera,

700-701 Alworth Bldg.
Phones, Melrose 4700; Grand 71.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.
«*Vew4Ue» Ronte."

DCn,CTH—
!

itnlfe River. XVo Harbon.
! Tower. Ely, WUiton, Au-

I

ror«. BtwaMk. McKtoJay.
SparU. E»eleUi. CUbeit.

I VlnUnUi.

• 7J0a.m.
t 3:l5p.m.
$i(30f.iD.

tn-Jta-M.
* SJS».M.
fte.-tSp.m.

319 West First street, 12 by 45., $45.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
210 Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
office- space on Fourth avenue west,
just off Superior street. In Commer-
cial building; very reasonable rent.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—LARGE SPACE ON SEC-
ond floor of 24 and 26 West Superior
street, over Lelser's; very desirable
business location; rent moderate. N.
J. Upham company. 714 Providence
building.

FOR RB.'viT—ROOM 25 BT 75, ©R
can bf divided to suit; passenger
and freight elevators; powtr if de-
sired. -A^ppiy Christie Lithograph Co.

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company, 130-
132 West Michigan street.

For Rent—Store, 103 V4 E. Superior St.
Call J. Oreckovsky, 5301^ W. Sup. St.

F<JR RE.\T REASONABLE — GOOD
office or store space. 17 6th ave. w.

MORTGAGE AND REAL ESTATE
loans; money on hand to loan at 6

per cent In amounts of $1,000 and up-
wards; no delay. N. J. Upham Co.,
714 Providence building.

'cash on hand to LOAN ON CITY
I

and farm property; any amount, low-
' est rates, no delay. Northern Title

Co.. 613 First National Bank bldg.

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-

?eTms" Spen"t^"g,"° Com'rAercTa'l i Bray >y an ins^rument^of assignment

building. Phone 597.

-Dalljr

I
Sonda; onlr.

tDall; except Sunday. t—Mlied

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO yiLE
CLAIMS, AND FOR HEAlilNG
THEREON

—

j

State of Minnesota. !

County of St. Louis—.S3.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of John Sullivan, Decedeiit.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

—

Letters of administration this day
Whereas, default has been made in having been granted to Francis W.

the conditions of a certain mortgage, Sullivan, It is ordered. That the time
which was duly executed and delivered ' wtthiu which all creditors of the above
by Virginia Falrvlew Realty Company, named decedent may present claims
a corporation under the laws of the ' against his estat;? in this court. b€, and i train laaras <Uiir from Fifteenth Arenu* East station.

State of Minnesota, mortgagor, to Ed- the same hereby is, limited to three ;
l-Mixed train arrive. daU* exc«pi Sunday »'^»"'f-

mund G. Walton, mortgagee, bearing months from and after the date hereof;
j

^^h ^'*|>»« **^ Station. x-Arrive. Union Dei«t

date the 4th day of November. 1»12, and and that the 8th day of September.
duly filed in the office of the Registrar

I
1»14, at ten o'clpck A. M., in the Pro-

of Titles in and for the County of St. bate Court Rooms at the Court House
Louis and State of Minnesota on the i at Duluth in said County, be, anl the

18th day of' November, 1S12, at s» i same hereby is, fixed and appointed as

o'clock A. M., and was duly registered 1 the time and place for hearing upon
In said office in Book 52 of Register of the ejtaminatioa. adjustment ani al-

Titles on page 144. said mortgage being lowance of such claims as shall b€; pre-

document file number 10607. which said sented within the time aforesaid. Let

mortgage, with the debt tliereby »e- notice hereof be given by the Pu^llca-

cured, was thereafter duly assigned tion of this order in The Duluth Her-

by the said Edmund G. Walton to W. T. i
a,W as P^^jytf^dJ>y *w.

Bray by an instrument of assignment ^^t^^-, ^"^'*"»V?^l"'l-' "^"^V.^'*»;.i!"-
(dited the 3rd day of December. 1V13. ' ^ ,^p.^h«'?iV^n^ "^St Louis Co wf^n— I and filed in the office of the Registrar If^l^P^'^^i^^-?"^ ^i«i

a

^ '
'^

'

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-
1 of Titles in and for the County of St. :

D. H.. June -, », l*. i»i«.

ARCHITECTS.

W. B. Roe architect and builder 412
Providence building. Grand 862.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior street. Both phones.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

WORK NEAILY DONE. O. PEARSON
& Son, 209-11 Lake avenue N. Zenith
13S6-X or l^ark 97; Melrose 1753.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

We clean carpets by compressed air.

Zenith Dye house. Phones 1888.

CIVIL. ENGINEERING.

^uTuuTEngrjieerlng Co., W. B. Patton.
Mgr., 618 Pelladio Bldg. Specifications

prepared and construction superin-
tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Office: 426 West Snpeiler St.,
Phoiieo, »C0.

I>eaTa. Arrliai

ED M'CARTY. chimney sweep, furnace
cleaner, snokestack & flagpole paint-

er Lakeside 46-L; Zen. Park 133-A.

GARDEN SOIL.
FOR SALE — BLACK DIRT AND
sandy loam. H. R. Keedy. Melros«
1390, Grand 1488-X.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MANURE, BLACK,
dirt and sandy loam; grading, etc.

Call Melrose 3227.

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED.

Ladles' or men's straws or
Panamas made to look new.
work guaranteed. Suns'aina
Hat shop, 210 or 214 W. Sup.

St. J. Petropoulos, Prop.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
Open day, night and Sunday. 110 W.
Superior St. Kodaks, cameras and en-
tire line of high-grade supplies; Alms
developed by hand, individual treat-
ment as required; finishing guaranteed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing

' at J. W. Nelson's, S
Eas t Superior street.

BOSTON MUSIC CO.. MUSICAL MBR-
chandise. 18 Lake avenue north.

"ol'^magTzines and papers"

Old magazines and papers bought Call
Duluth Paper Stock company, 389-91
South First avenue east; both phones

Knudscn. chimney sweep and furnace

cleaner. Fire beadquarters. Phones 46

gage: Immediate answer given. See
' l,ju19 and State of Minnesota, on the

•7;40am

3:9«»«

•7£8»ai

BIhbiac. CfeUhotaB. VlrcliiU. B<*-
letb. Coteralne. Sharon. +Mo«n-
tain Iron, Sparta. Blirablk,

Hlbbbig CbUholm. Sliaroo.

Vl'rslnla. KTetath,
Coleralae.

VlrdnU. CtUaboUa. Hlb-
bkif. KraleUi.

Biwablk.

3:2l»a

'*iOdla

CONCRETE AND STONE MASONRY

'SofiCR^TK' AND STONE MASONRY
estimates furnished. A. T. Nelson

Co 6 Eas : Superior ^t. Grand 610.

PATENTS.

All about patents: consultation fre«.
6. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3126

'«6^- CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

us. J. D. Howard & Co., Providence
building.

main floor Prov-

MONBY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE;
any amount; no delay; cheap rates.

William C. .Sargent,
idence building.

I $60,000 TO LOAN — LARGE
I

small amounts; low rates

1

gages. Cooley & Underbill
I

change building.

CITY IiOTlCB».11th day of December, 1913, at 5 o'clock,
P. M., and duly registered In said office 1

iri Book 52 of Register of Titles, on I p-ONTRACT WORK
page 144. said assignment being docu-

; ^^fi^e of Conunisstoner
Works.

t—Daily Sunday. t—Except

ment file No. 13625, said default con-
fcistlng in the non-payment of the In- !

terest due on said mortgage debt, which '

of ]>ublic

•—Dally.
BtwabPt

I

Cafe Observation Car, Mlssabe Range
1 Points, Solid Vestlbuled Train.

Consolidated Stamp & Printing Co.,

Barker & Orr, Props.. 14 4th Ave. ^.

City of Duluth, Minn.. June 16, 1914.
Sealed bids will be received by th<iGE AND I Interest was due and payable on the, commissioner of Public Works ia and

fu°r»°^^' "^ ^""K %^.^^^- ^^^*' *™«"/'''°«
i^ i^^ for tTe co?^r*tlof, of the City of Du-

ll! CO., Ex- gu,^^ of $36.00, no part of which has ly^h Minnesota, at his office io the
v>a.>n naid bv reason w^nereof SAid oji- ^t^' •-..i, ;_ tj .^t--^ ^t tn ^-^jr^w a

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any amount: no delay.

Little St Nolte Co., Exchange Bldg.

I
been paid, by reason whereof said as- (^iiy HaU in said «Hty, at 10 o'clc«k A.
Bignee of said mortgage has elected to • y^

'
,,„ th^ 29th day of June, A. D.

DULUTH A NORTMERM MIMNC80TA RAILWAY.
OMms. 810 Loaateta tttd*.. Outath.

Traina cetui«et at KcUe Bi*«r daily (except Sun-

day) wtth D. * I. B. Iralna learlna Duluth at T:80

a m axrlTinc at Duluth at S:3i p. m. Caiioad at

Cramer with Onod Maraia itage whan runnloB.

CmL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. E. ESCH, DR. PRIVATE HOME
for ladies before and during confine-
ment; prices reasonable. 138 South
Western avenue. St. Paul. Minn.

PLUMBING.

THE
W.

SANITARY PLUMBING CO., 34
First St., plumbing and heating.

Furniture, Automobiles, Carriages;
reasonable price. E. Ott. 112 First
avenue west. Both phones.

TANIS School of English. Room 25,
second floor, Winthrop block, corner
Fourth avenue west and First street.

M<iNEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber arul farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosb y. 305 Palladio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUlCIt——See L. A. Larsen company

—

—214 Providence buildings

BERT FARRELL, 414 MANHATTAN
building. Anything in engineering.

5 S^ NICHOLS, 418 MANHATTAN
'building. Anything in englneeruig.

MINERAL LANDS WANTED.
WANTED—DEVELOPED OR UNDE-
veloped land showing good attrac-
tion on Cuyuna range; would con-
sider part Interests in good proper-
ties. H. Clarke, Box 268. Minneapo-

declare the whole sum secured by said
mortgage and note therein described, •

with all accrued Interest thereon, to be
i

now due and payable;
|

And, whereas, there Is, therefore,

'

claimed to be due. and there is actually
due upon said mortgage debt, at the
date of this notice, the sum of $938.40,

\

principal and interest; and, 1

Whereas, said mortgage contains a
power of sale^n due form, which has

'

become operative by reason of the de-
fault above mentioned, and no action
or proceeding at law or otherwise has 1

be«n instituted to recover the debt I

secured by said mortgage, or any part

'

j
thereof; \

Now. therefore, notice is hereby
Us. Minn. (given. That by virtue of the power 3t\ D. H., June 16 an4-lT. IH4. D U79

1*14, for the piving and otherwi«e im- ;

proving of Third alley In said; city

from Lake av^nUe to First avenue
west, according /to the plans and

i

apeciflcaUons o* Wle in the office of 1

said Commlssionei;,, I

A certified check for ten per c«nt
I

of the amount of the bid, payaWe to l

the order of the Treasurer of th.» City 1

of Duluth. must a<?company each pro-
posal.
The City res^ves the right to re- I

ject any and all bids. 1

eiTY AiF ,
DULUTH,

^y C. 3- PALMER.
|

Clierk
R. MURCHISONiK

''

Commissioner^ j

Dvlittli, S«tith Shore & Atlantic.
DANCING ACADEMY.

Leaaa. STATIONS. AlllT*.

'a SSaai f6.l5«a Dulum .'. . . .iia.aB«i tSJM»4
<8o« Una Unloa BtaUoo.)

tt.29aai f«.48|Mi.... Suoertor . .. SlO.OOasi «.Wpai
(800 Uoa Valoo StatVoc.)

la 3Sa« 57.0OPW Supertor f ••»* 15. IHpai

Arrive. (UiUon Depot.) Laaia.

*7 SS^a 5.4fftH Uouctaton tl«.S9««i

IS SStai 6.30a<B Cahtiaet tl«.Wt«
U40pa f4.2*ui... labvmdas ...|i2.l9«a t7.«0aai

a I9mm fi.tttt» Marquen* . .
|ll.29»« tClSaa

|l0.20Ml..SauU St*. Mane..f6.2a»ai

||.(ISmi MoDtival (iCSMa
|t.2SMi Boston WMap

^'^'^ »Mm--. MoBtiwl ....iM.M»«
«B.4«WB.... MM' Tortc ....|t.

TANGO—"LELAKN CORKEKJTLY." COF-
fln's academy.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING.

Painting, Paperhanging. Interior Dec-
orating. Call J. A. :^Iiu, Mel. 70 78.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN Co., 213 Providence fildg^
City property, lands, loans, lire In».

EDUCATION.

SUMMER TSRmTfRENCH AND GER-
man lessims. Write or call 1522
East Fou!?th street.

l~DaUt aatoept Sunda/. I—Oaltr.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

Duluth Florad Co.. wholesale, retail cut
Aow«rs» fiHierai deslsns. Ul W. Sup.

STORAGE AND MOVING.

WE MOVE, PACK AND STORE
FURNITURE.

CHEAP RATES ON HOUSEHOLD
GOODS TO PAClfIC COAST POINTS.

GENERAL STORAGE A TRANSFER.

THE NORTHERN.
North«m C. 8. & War«hou«« C«.

Phonea ii$.

=f

n

I

I

4

'"
'
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THE PRINCIPLES
OF

GOOD MANAGEMENT
are followed by the man who looks after

his business closely, who catches up the

shortages and stops the leaks, and who
takes advantage of the ways and means
afforded by advertising to sell his goods.

Herald Want Ads are in favor with
good managers because they have in

them the embodiment of those princi-

ples that sell goods and fill business

needs, and withal are economical.

THE USE OF

HERALD WANT ADS
ISASYMBOLOFGOODJUDGMEHT

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertiseaient liCSs Than 16 Cents.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN OF DU-
luth and vicinity who desire to
qualify for positions as postofflce
clerks, department clerks, etc.,
should call and interview Mr. H. L..

Carl at Holland Hotel, Duluth.
Thursday. June 18; salary |70.00 up;
one day only, noon until 9:00 p. m.
Those interested see him without
fail.

WANTED—ladies: A FASCINATING
home business, tinting: post cards,
pictures, etc., spare time; make $12
weekly, no canvassing; samples 10c;
particulars free. Artint B 382, 130
Manhtn street. New York.

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GOVERN-
ment clerkships; ^70 month. Duiuth
examinations soon; specimen ques-
tions free. Franklin Institute, iJept.,
645-N. Rochester, N. Y. «

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, JUNE
21 to Sept. 26; three in family; every
convenieoce; no washing; only
breakfasts on Sunday. Write G 268,
care Herald.

WANTED—COOK FOR SMALL HOTEL,
re-spectabl"" place; potatoes peeled; no
breai to bake, $35 per month and
room. W'rite Mrs. V. Quesuel, Bath-
gate. N. I).

W^ANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE-
work; no washing or ironing; no ob-
jection to woman with child of 8 to
10 years. Mrs. J. D. Stryker. Both
'phones.

WANTED — SECOND COOK. DINING
room girl and chambermaid; summer
resort. Lake Vermilion, $20 per
month. L. R. Shively, Tower, Minn.

One Cent a Word EJftch Insertion.
No Ailvertisement L«a»Than 15 Cents.

ALVARADo 10 outside rooms,
HOTEL.. wltit hot and cold

MODERN, BURU- niMung water; cen-
PEAN PLAN ter of business dl8-

2in 219 w H,,,^ « ^'f*** within four
210-212 W. Sup. bt. bioeks of all de-
J. A. BRACKETT, pots. Rates: Per

Proprietor. day, 50c and up; per
Mel. 876t>; G'dll/3. week, $2.00 and up.

THE NEW ALEXANDRIA^
Furnished apartments and single rooms

with bath or without; private tele-
phone in all rooms; dining rooms In
connection. 322 West Second street.

TRY THE HOTEL METROPOLE.
Rooms f2 and up per week; free baths,

hot and cold running water In each
room. Room and board $S per week
and up; elegant accommodations.

THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL.
Newly furnished, modern, light and

cbzy steam-heated rooms; rates $2.oO
and up; meals if desired, twenty for
$6. 210 West Second street.

One Cent a Word E^ach Insertion.
No Advertisement Liess Than 15 Cents.

FOR RENT.

Five rooms, gas, water, stove heat. $16
Five rooms, heated, strictly modern $30
Six rooms, first-class, heated $40

MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE CO..
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT.

6 rooms. 126 19th Ave. W
6 rooms, 109 8th Ave. W., heated.

.$16

. 30

THE FREDERIC HOTEL.
Corner First ave. west and First street,

has all been newly decorated. Hot
and cold running water in every
room. Rates, 50c to $1.60 per day.

THE NEVA ROOMS.
For Rent—Newly furnished and strict-

ly modern rooms; prices reasonable.
118 East Superior street, upstairs.
Phone Melrose 6200.

THE ItADlSSON HOTEL.
For rent furnished rooms; strictly
moaern. 2iii Bast First street.

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
207 -211 Providence Building.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FUR-
nished apartment; thoroughly mod-
ern; hot and cold water supplied and
heat \fhen needed; splendid lake
view. 1121 London road. Apply
John A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvlo
building.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
four-room heated flat, centrally lo-

cated; beautiful grounds, glorious
view; suitable for two persons; very
reasonable; references exchanged;
Immediate possession. Call Melrose
2096.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

^^^^^^^^^^
"Our Newlywed Outfit" consists of flns

dignified furniture that any bride
will be proud of. all the necessaries
for four rooms at a reasoiable small
figure. You should not worry about
the payments; we make the term"
easy. Anderson Furniture company,
Twenty-first avenue west. "The
Big House with the Llttl* Rent."

One Cent a Word Elach Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

OF
BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Beicw you wUl find a
condensed list of reliable

business firms. This is de-

signed for the conveQlence
of busy people. A telephone

I order to any one of them
will receive the same care-

ful attention as would be

given an order placed in

nerson. Vou can safely de-

pend upon the reliability

of any one of these firms.
Old New

Eddie Jeronlmus. Ph.G.1243 10 < 2

'*Dr'".'*H*irurnett.D.D.S.4608 ?03-X
LAUNDRIES—

Peerless Laundry .... 428 428

Yale Laundry 479 4.

a

Lutes Laundry 447 447

SX1lrnyy^? ::::2?IS itll

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND

RENTAL AGENCIES.
A. A. Flder Co.. 300 1st N. Bank Bldg.

National Co-operative, i!0::2 VV. bup. fc>t.

L. A. Larsen Co.. 214 Providence Bldrf.

Fleld-Frey Co.. 203 Exchange bidg.

William C. Sargent. 102 Prov. B dg.

Getty-Smith Co.. 306 Palladlo Bldg.

L. Thomas.son & Co.. 702 Palladlo Bldg.

Duluth Realty Co. 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

picture"shows^
THEIR FEATURE FILMS.

THE KOZY—Tuesday,
"A Hunchback."

BIJOU—Tuesday, Wednesday. "Kathlyn
Series." "Temple of the Lion."

SUNBEAM-Tuesday. "Yarn Tangle."
(Francis X. Bushman.) __^

SAVOY—Tuesday. Wednesday,
"The Strike."

One Cent a Woi*d Eac^i Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

(WANTED—YOUNG MEN OF DULUTH
and vicinity who desire to qualify
for positions as postofflce clerks,
letter carriers and railway mail
clerks should call and interview Mr.
H. L. Carl at Holland Hotel, Duluth.
Thursday. June 18; salary $75.00 to
$160.00 monthly; extension of serv-
ice parcel post. etc. Mr. Carl will
be there one day only, noon until
9:00 p. m. Those Interested see him
without fail.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to do upstairs work and assist In
care of child of 4. Mrs. C. W. An-
drews. 2001 East First street.

WANTED—A GOOD RESTAURANT
cook and waitress at the Boston
cafe. Northome, Minn. G. J. Dau-
phlnel, proprietor.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
In caring for baby during school
vacation. Call at No. 6 West Fourth
street, upstairs.

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED LADY
with $1,000 cash to take half Interest
in a professional business. Address
A 758. Herald.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TRAVEL
with manager as assistant salesman;
will teach you salesmanship; pay
liberal salary at start; chance for
rapid advancement. Write Loy S.

Cook. Fargo. N. D.. general delivery.

WANTED—MEN. WOMEN GET Gov-
ernment jobs; big pay; examinations
announced everywhere July 15; sam-
ple questions free. Franklin In-
stitute, Dep't. 186-N, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WHO
can competently handle McCaskey
register; state experience and wages
desired; must be rapid and accurate.
Address J. P. Denyes, Virginia. Minn.

WANTED — BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
with office experience; permanent
position. Apply by letter in own
handwriting, giving experience to
Northern Cold Storage, company.

WANTED — RAILROAD FIREMEN,
brakemen. wages $100 to $120; ex-
perience unnecessary. Send age, post-
age. Railway, care of Herald.

WANTED—LOCAL SALESMAN; ALSO
men with auto for outside trade
Marcy Spark Plug company, room
200-220 West Superior street

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; family of three.
Mrs. J. B. Becher. 1328 East Second
street.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
cooking and housework; family of
four; no children. 1201 East Fourth
street.

GET THIS—DON'T CONTINUE TO
pay rent on furniture In your fur-
nished rooms; buy furniture from
Kelly on the dignified easy payment
plan; it costs no more to buy It than
to pay rent on it; three rooms fur-
furnished for $69.00; terms $1.50
per week. F. S. Kelly Furniture com-
pany.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms; close in; no street
car; strictly modern; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing togitner. The Weller apart-
ments. 219-221 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT — ELEGANTLY FUR-
nished modern room with breakfast;
private family; no children; bath,
phone, lake view. Gentlemen pre-
ferred. Inquire 610 Fourth avenue
east.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework In small family. 2315
West Third street, or call Lincoln
541-A.

WANTED—TWO COMPETENT GIRLS
for cooking and second work. Mrs.
George Swift. 2320 East First street

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO HELP
care for baby and assist with light
housework. 706 West Third street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; no objec-
tion to new comer. 1622 Bast Sixth.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID FOR
second work. Mrs. W. B. Castle, 4
North Seventeenth avenue east.

Learn Telegraphy—Short hours; good
pay; great demand. Write for cata-
log. Barry's Telegraph Inst, M'poJls.

WANTED AT ONCE—ONE FIRST
class plumber. Stack Bros., 217 East
First street.

Wanted—Cash paid
watches repaired, $1.

for
6 S.

diamonds.
Bth Av. W.

Uncalled for suits for sale cheap. D. M
Morrison. 20 N. Fifth avenue west

DIAMOND—Tuesday.
"The Unopened Letter."

GRAND—
Special pictures and vaudeville.

REX—Tuesday, Wednesday, "Lucille
Love." "Pauline." "Mutual Girl."

* *
*. WHEN YOU WANT *
# TO BORROW $10 OR MORE *
* ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ETC.. *
# *
^ you naturally want It quickly, con- -.¥-

^ fldentlally and at the most reason- •^

# able cost. You want to feel that *
# you are dealing with a company ^
^ who will consider your interests. J^

# give you every advantage and ex- ^
# tend the utmost courtesy and con- -Af-

% sideration at all times. if-

% it
# DULUTH LOAN COMPANY. *
# 307 Columbia Bldg.. 303 W. Sup. St *
^ Open all day and Wednesday and ^
# Saturday evenings. it

# *

CHEAP RATES
On Salary and Chattel Loans.
LOOK OVER THESE RATES.

Borrow $10; you pay back $11.00.
Borrow $20; you pay back $21.76.
Borrow $30; you pay back $32.50.
Borrow $40; you pay back $43.25.
Borrow $50; you pay back $54.00.

Write, call or telephone us.
DULUTH FINANCE CO..

301 Palladlo Bldg. Both phone.^.
Open Wednesday and Saturday even'gs.

WANTED—A GOOD TINNER. APPLY
Brldgeman-Russell Co., tin shop.

WANTED — JANITOR. INQUIRE
head janitor, Fldtlity building.

WANTED—ELEVATOR BOY; MUST
have license. St. Louis hotel.

WANTED— CUTTER. APPLY
luth Lumber company.

DU-

WANTED—PLUMBER AT
Fo jvth street.

622 EAST

WANTED—GOOD GIRL, UNDER 26,
for smell transient hotel; good
wages. Box 2, Keewatln, Minn.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER
and stenographer for small set of
books. 418 Manhattan building.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework; one who can go home
nights. 414 East Third street.

WANTED — GOOD SCANDINAVIAN
girl for small boarding bouse. 115
North Nineteenth avenue west.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply Mrs. S. R. Lewis,
323 Thirteenth avenue east.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; good wages.
1632 East Superior street.

FOR KENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms, small but nicely furnished;
very convenient; also neatly furnished
single rooms, reasona.ble rates. The
Verona. 310 West Third street

FOR RENT—OUR THREE TO FIVB-
room outfits are soM on easy pay-
ments; $65 to $225. It's cheaper to
buy than rent R. R. Forward & Co.,
122 East Superlov street

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM MODERN
flat. In residence district at 321 East
First street; handy to business sec-
tion; Heat water and janitor service
suppli.jd; rent $42.50. John A. Stephen-
son & Co., 232 West First street

FOR RJENT—AN EXCELLENT, MOD-
ern six-room flat at 122 West Supe-
rior B*reet. Every convenience; rent
$35. John A. Stephenson & Co., Wol-
vln building.

FOR RENT—THREE SEVEN-ROOM
flats at 716 West Second street; heat
and water furnished; $30 and $35.
Willlad C. Sargent. Providence
building.

FOR sale:—VISIT OUR EXCHANGE
department In the basement. We al-
low biggest prices on used furniture
as part payment on the purchase of
new goods. Let us flguie with you
on your next purchase, or phone
Grand 648. Melrose 2. R. R. Forward
& Co.. 124 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$60 TO $Ti) EARNED
easily. Simply this: You be the agent
and sell yourself a piano, "Packard"
or "Nelson," both well-known makes;
prices $197 and up. No additional
expense for us to sell pianos. Easy
terms of pay*wnt R. It. Forward
&. Co., 122 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$42.60 QUARTERED OAK
dining table, forty-eight inches, mas-
sive colonial design, because slightly
marred In shipping (haidly notice-
able), take It for just lalf. $21.26.
Anderson Furniture company. Twen-
ty-first avenue west.

FOR SALE—USED STEEL RANGES,
rebuilt, good as new for service; an
overstock to unload no^v at $11.86
each; ought to sell at $19 to $26;
come quick If you want a snap. An-
derson Furniture company. Twenty-
first avenue west.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

A

FOR RENT — MODERN UP-TO-DATE
flve-room flat at 226 East First
street; all hardwood finish; hot and
cold water. Inquire Peerless laun-
dry.

FOR RENT—LOWER FLAT, FOUR
rooms; hot water heat, gas range;
modern in every respect; $18 per
month. 128 Vfe West Fourth street

FOR RENT — NICE FOUR-ROOM
first floor brick flat, very conven-
ient, upper side street. Sigurd A.
Rhodes 1225 West First street.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT,
electric light bath, water paid. $12.

6331 East Superior street. Inquire
18 West First

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT, ALL
conveniences, except heat. $12 per
month. Apply 106 Twenty-seventh
avenue west.

For Sale—Typewriters; our factory re-
builts; fully guaranteed; costs no more
than second-hand; prlcet right; ex-
change machines at $6 and up for
quick cash sale. Call Mel. 719. L. C.
Sm.ith Typewriter Co., 21 4th Av. W.

PALESTINE LODGE. NO. 7f,
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet-
ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at
8 o'clock. Next meeting.
June 16. 1914. Work—Third

degree. Henry Grieser. W. M.; H. Nes-
bitt. secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. P.
& A. M.—Regular meetings
second and fourth Monday
eveninga of each month at
':30 o clock. Next meeting,

1914 W^r^'^*' Saturday. J«ne 2^.i»i4. Work—Second degree. EdwardArmstrong. W. M.; Burr Porterrsrcre-

KEYSTONE CHAPTER. NO.
i\i ^- M.—stated convo-
^*'°fs. second and fourthWednesday evenings of eachmonth at 7:30 o'clock M«v«meeting. June 17. Work-R m. and

P ^,^\,'*^T^'"*4«- t^harles G. Mead. H.P.; Alfred Le Rlcheux. secretary.

DULUTH COUNCIL^ NO. t.R- & S M.—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of eachmonth at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting, June 19, 1914. Work—Regulay business. Frederick E.Hough, r. L M.; Alfred Le Richeux.

secretary. '

A

FOR SALE — BLUE SERGE TAIL-
eur suit trimmed In black taffeta
(advanced model); good style for
slender lady; exceptional y cheap for
cash. 401 Columbia Bldif.

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE
used dining tables, taken In ex-
change at $3 to $4 a piece. Ander-
son Furniture company. Twenty-first
avenue west.

FOR SALE — CHEAP. HOUSEHOLD
furniture, library table, davenport,
rockers, dining room furaiture, com-
plete brasF bed. dresser. 928 Twelfth
avenue east.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat, central, $12.50
per month. Chas. P. Meyers. 610 Al-
worth Bldg.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FLAT
modern conveniences. 731 West First

street Inquire 1127 West Michigan
street.

FOR RENT — TWO ROOMS FUR-
nished for light housekeeping; sink,
pantry and clothes closet; all con-
veniences. 17 Seventh avenue west.

FOR REN-y — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished rooms, complete for light
housekeeping; use of phone and bath;
$20 per month. Call Melrose 6098.

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE. THREE
light, airy rooms with bath. $10 per
week, oa-o block from Lake; board
near. 20 Fifty-fifth avenue^ east

FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
front room for one; private farallv;
hot and cold water in room. No. 9. 220
First avenue west Melrose 660.

FOR RENT—MODERN ROOM WITH
large pantry and kitchen; also single
room; rent reasonable. 313 Second
avehue west; Grand 1810-Y.

W^ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
ress; no Sunday work. Vienna Cafe,
27 East Superior street

WANTED — COMPETENT WOMAN
cook for summer cottage near Du-
luth. Phone Cole 35.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW AS
housekeeper; Scandinavian preferred.
Write L 264. Herald.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general houpework. 2609 Bast Fifth
street. Melrose 2998.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DINING
room girl. Ormond hotel. 221-23
Lake avenue fouth.

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASSOCIA
TION.

401 First National Bank Bldg..
Loans from $10 up on furniture.
Licensed by the city of Duluth. Rates
comply with Minnesota laws. Consult
tts before borrowing elsewhere and you
win save money.

We make
—FARM AND CITY LOANS——Collateral and other loans

—

—UNION LOAN COMPANY——206 Palladlo Building

—

227 Both phones

—

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY TOUNG
man, age 27 years, in real estate
office, bank or store; considerable
knowledge of farm lands and book-
keeping; willing to start at any
salary. Address K 246. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY BOOK-
keeper and stenographer; experi-
enced in mining, wholesale and con-
fidential work; A-1 references. Ad-
dress P 266. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY LICENSED
chauffeur; has had two years' shop
experience; careful driver. Write
R. L. A., care Herald, or phone
Grand 1336-D.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework and care of children. 1610
East Third street

WANTED — A WOMAN PASTRY
cook and helper. Miller Cafeteria,
Superior. Wis.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, small family. 2222 Bast
Fifth street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
ress. Delraonico cafe, 417 West Su-
perior street.

WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM-
bermald. People's hotel. Lake avenue
soiith.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1427 East First
street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS,
pleasant rooms for summer tourists;
all conveniences; rent reasonable.
410 Wett Fourth street-

FOR RENT ~ TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, $12
per month, gas, electric light 414
First avenue east.

FOR RENT — TWO SINGLE ROOMS
and suite of three rooms with pri-
vate bath. Telephone service. 424
East First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 2418 East Fourth street.

SITUATION WANTED — MAN, 2t>
years of age. would like work of any
kind; can do typewriting and office
work; best of references. Address H
220. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—FIRST-CLASS
hotel or restaurant ct ok. three-year
refer3nce from last place. A. Almard,
329 West First street Duluth.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN,
24, would like to do office work as
copyist; state the salary. Write H
249, Herald.

WE LOAN ON ALL KLXDS OF PBR-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us. 430 Manhattan Bldg.. and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co., W.
Horkan. New 1698-D; Melrose 3733.

ifONEY TO LOAN — HUNTERS— We
loan money on rifles, shotguns, re-
volvers; will hold until next season
before sold. Keystone Loan Co., 22
^'est Superior street.

MO.VEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
diamonds, furs, watches, all goods of
value; $1 to $1,000; lowest rates in

city. Keystone Loan Co.. 22 W. Sup. St

SITUATION WANTED BY MARRIED
man handy at carpenter work and
painting. H 202. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY BOY
aged 16. Well acquainted in town.
Call Melrose 6254.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1822 East Third street

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS COOK. Mlffi.
W. H. Cole. 2204 East First street.

WANTED AT ONCE—TEN GIRLS
help on stage. Echo theater.

TO

WANTED—SECOND MAID. CALL AT
117 West Third street.

FOR RENT—THREE LARGE ROOMS
downstairs. $7 per month. 621
Twenty-first avenue west. Call
1780-X Grand.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM,
suitable for 2; all modern conven-
iences. 220 North Twenty-secopd
avenue west.

FOR RENT—NICE LARGE ROOM
and alcove suitable for three per-
sons; every convenience. 822 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—ONE, TWO OR THREE
furnished rooms for light house-
keeping. 6113 Roosevelt street
Cal. 98-M.

FOR RENT—ROOMS, BOTH DOUBLE
and single, overlooking "* the lake.
232 Fifth avenue east, Ashtabula
terrace.

FOR RENT — FURNKHED FRONT
room with alcove; all conveniences;
board if desired. 1224 East Fourth
•treet

LET Ua MOVE YOU TO YOUR NEW
home. Duluth Van & Storage Co., 18

Fourth avenue west Just phone 4j2.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FURNISH-
ed fUt for sum;ner. references ex-

chantfed. 1111 East Sixth street.

FOR RENT—SMALL MODERN FUR-
nlshed flat July to September; fine

lake view. Grand 2296-X.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
flve-room flat; walking distance.

Melrose 6799. Grand 2399-Y.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FUR-
nlshe-i flat; all conveniences. 432

Eleventh avenue east.

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT
electric light, gas. toilet. $14. 710

East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM FLAT; MOD-
ern except heat 202 North Twentieth
avenue west. ^

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT 531

W^est First street Inquire Mork
Bros.

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipesi for steam
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co'

FOR SALE CHEAP—STEEL RANGE
with hot water front rujfs. combina-
tion bookcase and writing desk,
dresser, etc. 621 East Ninth street

FOR SALE — TOMATO PLANTS^
Earlys, the kind that Ket ripe; 60
cents per dozen, postpai<l. Theodore
Burkhardt, Meadowland.t. Minn.

DL'LUTH COMMANDERY, NO.
18. K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting,
July 7. 1914. Work—Regular

business. Hermon L. Dresser, comd.;
Alfred Le Rlcheux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. June 18. 1914. Work
—Eighteenth degree. Henry
Nesbitt. secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER. NO. 25.Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of

XI.. * - *.^*^ month at 7:30 o'clock.Next meeting, June 12. 1914. Work-
Regular business: balloting; intiation.
Alice Magie. W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart.
secretary.

MIZPAH SHRINE NO. 1,
Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem.—Regular meetings
first Saturday evening of each
month, at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. July 4. 1914. Work—Regular business; balloting. Carr'e

Wilson. W. H. P.; Winifred McKinlay.W. S.

degree,
leavy,

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198.A.
F. & A, M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourthW tdnesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meeting.
June 20. 1914. Work—First
J. O. Wlnton. W. M.; A. Dun-

6.^cretary.

FOR SALE — REASONABLE, ONE
Garland range, one Mcore heater.
Call 220, North Twenty- second ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE— COMPLETE NEW
household outfit; cheap. Flat 6. 1728
Wegt Fir.st street

For Sale—Edison Indestructible records
by mail. 60c. Boston Music Co., Duluth.

FOR SALE — PIANOS I'^ROM FAC-
tory to you. Boston Muidc company.

FOR BALE—BABY BUGGY GOOD AS
new. 1620 East Sixth street.

PERSONAL.

* FOR SALE. *

^ CHICKERING PIANO. *
* Beautiful rosewood case; $160 if |f

p^ taken at once. See *

* HCtWARD. FARWELL & CO., *
^ 18-20 Becona Avenue v*. *

Personal—Ladles! Ask your druggist
for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 26 years known as best
safest always reliable. Take no

other Chichester Diamond Brand Pills

are sold by druggists everywhere.

FOR RENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished rooms for liglxt housekeeping;
all conveniences. 707 W«st Second
street.

FOR RENT—FRONT ROOM AND AL-
cove, furnished complete for light
housekeeping. 119 West Second
street.

FOR RENT — TWO MODERN FRONT
rooms for light housekeeping, 706^
West Second street. Melrose 3977.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED, ONE
large front room; a:l8o smaller
room?. 320 West Third street

FOR RENT— NICELY FURNISHED
rooms; use of phones and bath. 1216
East First street; Grand 893-X.

WANTED—SECOND GIRL.
Second street.

326 EAST

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL,
mond Hotel.

ES-

For Sale—Flag poles, also trees,
shrubs and bushes for landscape dec-
oration. Call 310 Bast Ninth street
Zenith 929-D.

__FORJAI^COWS^__
FOR SALE—THREE J^TT^JERSEY
cows; one fresh, is good for five
gallons of milk per day; two will be
fresh in two weeks. Call J. E. Erlck-
son, 2218 West Ninth street Lincoln
666-Y.

FOR SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH
milch cows will arrive Wednesday,
June 17. M. Levine, 821 Fourth ave-
nue east; Grand 1708-D, Melrose 4702.

FOR SALE—S. GOLDFINE HAS A
great number of fresh milch cows.
Holstelns and Guernseys among
them. 1016 Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—LARGE
4618 Oneota street.

JBRSii^Y COW.

BRAZING.
CAST IRON, STEEL. COPPER. BRASS.

C. F. Wiggerts &. Sons, 410 E. Sup. St

LOST—PALE PINK CAMEO BROOCH,
either In Duluth or Superior, or on
street car; is of particular value to
the owner, being a gift. Finder re-
warded by returning to Ida Bergman,
Lyceum box office.

LOST — BLUE ENAMELED STEEL
purse, broken chain, containing
small amount of money, on Thirty-
ninth avenue car Sunday. Finder
please call Calumet 206-M.

LOST—TWO $20 BILLS BETWEEN
Second avenue west and Second ave-
nue east on First street or Superior
street. Finder please return to Her-
ald for reward.

LOST—DINNER RING, WITH TWO
diamonds and green stone, Sunday;
has lacred value; reward. Return to
Ida Berksoa, -610 Alworth building.

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAINING
railroad cards signed in favor of M.
P. Burns. Return to Y. M. C. A.
Liberal reward.

LOST—LADIES' UMBRELLA, WEST
Duluth car, Sunday afternoon. Re-
turn to 306 Sellwood building for
reward.

FOUND—CAMERA ON MINNESOTA
Point. Call Melrose 6632.

LOST—DUST COVER FOR AUTO TOP
Grand 820.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED FRONT
room in private family. 1213 East
Fourth street. Melrose 4673.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; fully mod-

* em. 301 West Fourth street.

FOR RENT—TWO OR THREE FUR-
nishcd rooms for light househeeplng.
2699 West Huron street.

rOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
rcorrs. 329 West Fourth street
prone privileges.

PERSC'NAL—A. D. L., AM STILL IN
town, was delayed as I thought 1

might be. Write me next Thursday,
general delivery. Thief River Falls,

instead of Crookston—B.

PERSONAL — REDUCED FREIGHT
rates to Seattle. Los Angeles. San
Fran-ilsco and other Western points.

Duluth Van & Storage company. 18

Fourth avenue west.

PERFECT FIT, satisfaction given at
reasonable prices In shirts, under-
wear, hosiery, raincoats, etc., to mea-
sure. Woman's Exchange, 316 E. Sup.

HORSESJfEfmiESJETO.
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

HORSES AND MUJ^ES.
We can show you the largest assort-

ment of horses of any market in the
country. If you need draft horses,
farm mares, delivery horses or drivers,
look our offerings over. Fiesh carloads
arriving daily. Part time given if de-
sired. Our unequaled handling facili-
ties, extensive business and experienced
buyers enable us to furnish horse-users
with better horses at lowei- prices than
other dealers. Come and nee us.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN.
Midway Horse Market

St Paul, Minn.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 69.
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting. June 17,
1914. Work—M. M. degree.

W. H. Borgen. H. P.; A. Dunleavy, sec-
retary.

EUCLID CHAPTER. No. 66,
Order of the Eastern Star

—

Meets at West Duluth Ma-
sonic temple the first and
third Tuf .sdays of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting.

June 16. 1914. Work—Initiation. Grace
F. Murray, W. M.; Pearl E. Boerner,
secretary.

LAKESIDE LODGE. NO. 281.
A. F. & A. M.—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 7:30 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting.
June 16. 1914. Work—First

degree. James A. Robinson, W. M.;
C. S. Palmer, .secretary.

TRINITY LODGE, U. D.. A. F.
¥ -^-..M.-

—Meets second and
fourth Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west Next meet-

_. Ing. June 22, 1914. Work
V^^ x.^?*"®?- ^»^1 E. Lonegren. W.
K. E. V. heeler, secretary.

M.;

FOR SALE—LARGE SELECTION OF
draft and general purpose horses and
good farm mares; guaranteed as
represented; part time g^lven If de-
sired. Mike Willette. 601J North 56th
avenue W. Cole 301; Calumet 280-L.

PERSONAL — FOR HIGH-CLASS
work and prompt service patronize
the ORPHEUM DRY CLEANERS, 131

E. Superior St Mel. 1168; Grand 975.

Cancer (tumors and lupus) successfully
treated and removed without knife or
pain. Dr. Williams, cancer specialist
2900 University av., S. E. Minneapolis.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 134 Mesaba
avenue.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room with board. 18 West Third
street.

FOR RENT — ONE FURNISHED
front room. 321 Third avenue west.

FOR RENT—ROOMS AT THE LATONA
$2 per week up. 122 East First St

_POmjRYWiDJEGGS^
DIAMOND EGG CARHIERS CARRY
from 16 to 20 eggs; no chance for
breakage; best for parcel post ship-
ments; also poultry feeds and sup-
lies. Tef.sman Bros., 102 E. Mich. St.

FOR SAI-E—TWENTY-FIVE HEINS,
three cock birds. Buff Plymouth
Rocks, the kind th»t win. E. V.
Conkey & Son, 623 Fifth avenue
east. Melrose 1784.

FOR SALE — BABY CHICKS. S. C.
White Leghorns; fine laying strain.
Mrs. T. J. Griffith. 4309 London road.

FOR SALE — BROWN LEGHORN
baby chicks one week. old. Call 833
Restormel street.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us; 6^4c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 80 8 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

The Cc.mfort Beauty Parlors. 20 West
Superior St., give treatment for fall-

ing hair. Beautiful switches made
from combings. Dr. Bahr. chiropodist

PERSONAI ELECTRIC OR HAND-
power vaccum cleaners for sale or
win rent. R. R. Forward & Co.. 122
East Superior street.

Personal—Easy Feet—B. E. Kenlson.
chircpodlst, successor to E. H. Lower,
201 MclDonnell block, over Glass Block
shoe store.

Write now—Get your ideal's address
and marry. Reply fee, 10c. Grace A.
Sproal, Station H. Cleveland. Ohio.

New York Feather Dyer. 13 W. 2nd St
Dying, cleaning, repairing; stickups
mad(! of old feathers. Grand 343-A.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from and
guarantee them to be jv,st as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Balea Stables. 26-28 East First street

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE HORSES,
wagons and sleighs. Ask manager
at barn, 318 East First street alley,
or shipping clerk at store. French
& Bassett company.

HORSES—GOOD—HORSES.
Large selection to choose from; buy
from a reliable firm; fair treatment.
Zenith Sale & Boarding Stable. 624
West First street.

HORSES—GUARANTEEr»—HORSES.
All classes of fresh country horses,

free from exposure to the diseases
of city markets. Twin Ports Horse
Market. 18 First avenue west.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. DELIVERY ANt
general purpose hors'ss; harness
wagons and buggies; terms. 418 St
Croix avenue. Phone Melrose 1836.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE DELIVERY
horse. 426 East Fourth street

ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 16i;Royal league, meets the sec-ond and fourth Thursdays ofthe month at 8 p. m. K of P
hall. 118 West Super'or streetShandoss Hoad, Kelley-How-

S^ErsrFiVs?^?re^e?"^^^°'-' »• ^ «"»'

1914.

DL^LUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I.u. u. F.—Meets every Fridayevening at 8 o'clock. 221 WestSuperior street third floor.Next meeting, Friday, June 19.
Tf jw »^t»/K—Second degree. G B

^^^fi^V^ REBEKAH LODGENo 60. Regular meetings, firstand third Thursdays of eachmonth, at 221 West Superior
street third floor. Next meet-
R^'iQTi"''^^^^

evening, June
hi'^ i* w Regular work. Ma-

for^secrVSy'"""' ^^ "- ^'^"*« ^^'^

w P^^V^^. LODGE. NO 606TLoyal Order of Moose, meetseyery Tue.sday evening at 8o clock. Moose hall, 224 WestFirst street Carl Schau sec-retary, 14 Third avenue east

BOARDJtJOOMJimERM
BOARD AND ROOM—FOR FIRST-

class table board or board and room,
call at 218 Second a^'enue west
Oldest established place in the city.

w Ti^o^\ 1>ULUTH LODGeTno.
14-8 Loyal Order of Moose,

ts every Thursday ^mee
at

?r«*l*^
«^^^**='"" *'*"• 210 Cen-tral avenue. M. J. Roachsecretary, 6402 Ramsev stTeet

Initiation every
Friday evening.

DULUTH TEMPLE, NO 186Camels of the World meetsevery Friday evening ft JCof P. hall, 118 West Superior

Martin ""il^' Bea?on,"?ullr!Martin Johnson. secretary.
second and fourth

BOARD AND ROOM
Call Lakeside 171-K.

REASONABLE.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St, room 8. third floor.

Also appointments at your home.

PERSONAL—WANTED—GOOD HOME
for young child to board. 1018^
Minnesota avenue. Park Point

PERSONAL—A BABY BOY FOR
adoption, of Scotch parentage. Write
S 261. Herald.

Hair, rjoles, warts removed; corns, bun-
ions treated. Miss Kelly. 181 W. Sup.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
and catarrh guaranteed at Boyce's.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
Into ijeautlful switches. Knauf Sisters.

FOR SALE — ONE ACRE TRACT OF
land, lot 3, block 8. Ingleside Park.
$76 fash, worth $103. Apply Arthur
Barctln, Boston Lunch, No. 2.

FOR tfALE—FIVE ACRES; PARTLY
improved; nearest to street car line.

Call after 6 p. m. 621 East Second
trejt

A. O. U. W.—DULUTH LODGE,
No. 10—Meets «.very second
and fourth Tuestlay nights at
Axa building, 22:. West Supe-
rior street. Next meeting,
Jupe 9. 8 p. ra. sharp. In-

itiation. Geoi.^e E. Lindberg, M. W.;
R. G. Foote. rf^orde^r; T J. St Ger
main, financier. ."7

DIAMOVO LODGE. NO. 45. K. OF P.
—M.e«ts every Monday '(renlng -iu Sloan's
hall, comer Twentletb avenue west Hiid

Superior rtreet. Boyd Tergen, U C,
2:i26 Weft Flrrt rtreel. 8. L. Pierce, K.
of n. and S.

DULtPTH HOME8TE.Vd! NO 3131
Brotherhood of An>eri«a Teomeii meet*
first and third Monday erenlcge of each
month. Hi Woodman hall, Twenty-flrrt

avenue west and t'int etreet. J. C.

Wesenberg, foreman. .tfia. i. A. B«ll-

meur. corre«)orident. Office and residence. No. 1

Exeter street. Phones Kenlth 229-D Lincoln.
'

K. O. T. M.
'

DULUTH TENT. NO. 1, KNIGHTB OF
the Maxx-abees of the 'VorM. meets flnt
and third Mondays ol each jnontb at
Maccabee hall. 21 Lake avenue north.
Charles G. FuUer, commaiider. 623

North Klftyse^enth avenue west; 3. B. Gellueau, rec-
ord keeper, office Jn haU. Hours. 10 a. m. to 1 p.

m. dally. Zenith phone. Grand 6I!)-X.

ROYAL ARCA.NUM. DULUTH COUN-

?ue.d»- iv^ifr"**" ^*^^'"J ••«» fourthruesday evenings at Maorabe* h.ii «Lake avenue ..orth. Clinton Broota, «^
. rfury. 401 Columbia buUdlng.

ORDER OF OWLS, DULUTH
Nest, No. 1200—Meetings are held
e\ery Wednesday e^enlllg at Ovvla
hai: 418 West Sunerior street,
second floor. Joseph E. Feaki^

J secretary. 418 West Suuerii r SU "

MODEUN KA.\1AKITA.N.S.
ALPHA COUNCIl.. NO. 1—TAKE No-
tice: That Beneflfent degree meets eec-
o«d and f<'urih Thursdays and tl>e 8a.
insritan degree the Bret and third Thun-

_ days at U. O. F. hall, comer Fourtli
•venue west and First street. W. H. Henderson, O

West First street ie.; Wallace V WeUbanks, scribe. F. A. Noble, F.
8. ; First National bank buUdliif. Un. W. N. Ocn-
aldson, I^ady G. S.

A O. U. W.
FIDELITT LODGE, NO. 105 — MEETS
at Maoc»bee ball, 21 LiUie avenire north
e\ery Thursday at 8 p. m. Vi-ltJng mem-
bers welcome. J A. Uibanakj-, M. W.;
A. E. Plering, recorder; G. J. Uurrold.*

fliauojtr. 217 Ka*: Fifth street.

MODERN BROTHERHOOD OF
AMERICA,

Duluth Central Lodge. No. 450.
meets at 416 West Superior street,
second floor. Next oieeUng Thurs-
day, June 25. Ice cream social
and dauve. H. W. Konkler, pMsi*

__ dent; C. V. Hsmsen, eetritao', 5W
West i'iii:i street; L. E. Somple. local deputy.

K. OF P.

NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 3S. K. OF
P.—Meets evt-ry TuetUay. 7:30 p. m., at
Castle hall. il8 West Superior g^reet.
Next meeUiig June 16. Work—First

_„ ,
rant C. S. Palmer, C. C. city baU;

•vi-rior n '7^^i*x.,^ ^.^^ 8- * Heam, K. of R and S., 28 North Twenty-

r zSi ZTZf^ \" Camp No. third avenue west; Burt A. Bawe. M. of F., 2«9
6^ meets secord and fourth • First National bank buUdlng.
Fridays at Foresters' hall
Fourth aventie west and '

First street, lall B. Vig.
jitors.always welcome. Come

and get acquainted.

WOODMEN OF

_^ LOTAL MYSTIC LEGION OF
JftSL. AMERICA—Nortli Star Coun-^"^^^'^^ ctl No. 60 meets In Foresters'

hall "B." Fourth avenue west '

and First street, lirst and third
!

Mondays, 8 p. m Next meet-
ing, June IB. 191 1 Initiation-

card party following. Friends invit«d.

'

M. W. A.

IMPERIAL CAMP. 220« — MEETS AT
Forester bail. Fourth avenue west and
First street, secood and fourth Tuesdays
of e«ch month. 1>. C. Eagles, consul;
Robert Ranklii, clerk, care Rankin Print-

leg company.

•(^i'
-y^^

CIJkN STEWART. NO. 60. O. S. C—
Meets first and third Wednesday each
month, 8 p. m , at U. O. F. hali. comer
V^ourtb avenue west and First strt«t.

Next regular meeting Judc 17. Angus
O. U«canlc3r. cbitf; Johu Gov. sacretuy:

John BuoMtt, flokatlal secretary, 313 Toma teildios.

'»
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EBERHART IS DEFEATED BY LEE FOR G
EBERHART IS WINNER

IN ST. LOUIS COUNTY BY

COMFORTABLE MARGIN
With Fifty-Seven Precincts

Missing He Leads

By 2,272.

Lieutenant Governor Burn-

quist Weil Supported—

Preus Gets Big Vote.

MILLER IS AN

EASY WINNER

Walter Smith Warmly In-

dorsed—Meining Leads

for Sheriff.

K»

* t
«f TUE \%I\XERS IX *
4k ST. I.OriS COUNTY. «

^ For Kovemop. Demoeratlc— -Jif

^ HinfleUl !$cott HaiuniuiKl. ^
ilf: Governor, ReiMiblican—A. O. ^
M(k EberlinPt. ^^ Lieutenant arovernop—J. A. A. «
^ BuruiiaiKt. ^
ik State auditor—J. A. O. Preo*. ¥^

4K State treasarep—W altep Smith. *
Hf Attorney genepal—Lyndon A. ^
« Smith.

. ^ *
•* Clerk snpreme conrt—I. A. Ca«- «
i well. ^
# Railroad eommlKiiloner—O. P. B. ^
lk Jaeobsoii. ^
lit CoitKre*"—Clarence B. Miller. *
^ Snpreme court—George L.. Bnnn. ^
-K Senator. Flfty-neventh—C. E. *
4( AdaniM and A. G. McKniKht. ^
^ Kcppewentatlve, Fl«ty-»eventh— J/H

m Bert X. 'Wheelep and \V. J. North. *
S Senator, Flfty-elnhth—T. M. *
%i PuKh aud probably Richard Jones. ^
^ RepreKentntl>e, Fifty-ninth— Mf

m William Bernard. E. N. Nelaon, J. ^
^ E. FouliiKter and T. P. Olaen or •#

^ M. X. Triplett. *
'Jk' Repre«entatlve, Sixtieth, In ^
^ doubt, but four of followin)^ will ^« be eho«en,—Be«Hette, Collins, Mc- *
H^ Niven. Scott and Wood*. 4f

-Jk Representative, Sixty-first— ^
^ <;ill, >Iurph>. J. W^. Osborne and * |

•iie Sax. Ttf i

« Re^i»ter of deed*—Charlea Cat- *
|

^ IlKan and B. F. Smith. *

'

Sheriff—John Melnlng and ^
|

Frank MaKie, ^
j

^ ( ommlKHioner. Second district— ^
^ T. II. Little ajid Bert Krlbaback. *

Returns that have come in up to the

t.nu of going to press show that with

flfty-seven precincts missing. Governor

Eberhart has carried St. Louis county

by a plurality over William E. Lee of

2.272. It is believed that the reports

from the missing fifty-seven precincts

will only serve to increase his lead

here, for St. Louis county is known as

a Eberhart stronghold. The fact that

the governor^ Is beaten makes that

none the less emphatic. In fact so

certain were the administration man-
agers of this that they banked on St.

Louts county in particular to offset

any weakness found elsewhere. The
county did its best—better than most

expected for a fast-fading popularity.

Duluth alone gave him a majority

over the Long Prairie man of 1,599,

and not more than that was expected

from the county as a whole.

As was expected, Congressman Ham-
mond won by about 2 to 1 over Dan
Lawler for the Democratic governor-

ship nomination.

As was expected Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Burnquist again received the
hearty support of this county, al-

though, for an unknown. Ellas Steen-
• erson of Climax cut in stronger than

anybody supposed he would.
Jn the matter of nominating a can-

didate for state auditor. Jake Preus
won all the way. St. Louis county
gave hlra a plurality of 1,407 over
Henry Rines of Mora and of 2,137 over

(Continued on page 4, third column.)

MISSWILSON

IS IN CHICAGO

President's Daughter Will

Address Club Women's

Meetmg.

MILLER IS

EASY VICTOR

OVER BOYLE

Duluth Congressman Car-

ries Botti the City and

the Ranges.

m*^
•amm

ANTiMACHINE CANDIDATE
^ =»

WHO DEFEATED EBERHART > I

Adams and MoKnight Are

Nominated in Fifty-

Seventh.

Wheeler and North Have

Close Race in Same
District.

CONGRESSMAN C. B. MILLER,
Who Was Renominated to Succeed

Himself in the Eighth District.

KAISER WIINEIM II

IN COlllSION IN FOG

Southampton, June 17.—The
Mteamer Kalner Wllhelm JI re-

turned here thlix evening, hav-
ing apparently suffered damage
below the water line In a eol-

llMlon during a fog with the
Mteamer Incemore.

If he can avoid defeat at the hands
of Andrew Nelson, the Democratic can-
didate for congress. Congressman Clar-

ence B. Miller will remain the repre-

sentative of the Eighth Minnesota con-

gressional district in Washington for

two years more.
Complete returns from all over the

district have not yet been completed,
but everything points to an over-

whelming defeat of State Senator
James P. Boyle of Bveleth, who has
bee.i loyally boosted by the newspa-
pers of the range against the Duluth
man, but, as it turned out, was not
so loyally supported by those whom he
regarded as his constituents as waj
expected. The range turned against
him, compared to what was looked for
and with support swept away from
him at home, defeat was certain. His
home town turned him down to the
tune of 399 votes for Congressman Mil-
ler to 208 for its resident senator.
Even though some of the over-enthus-
iastic supporters of the young and
brilliant senator announced several
days ago that Mr. Boyle would carry

(Continued on page 4, second column.)

STEENERSONir
RENOMINATED

WILLIAM E. LEE.

WILLIAM E. LEE ON HIS VICTORY.

Splthead, Kng., June 17.—The
steamer Incemore from I>lver-
pool for Southampton reports
having been In eolllMon with
the North German Lloyd steam-
iiUlp KalKer Wllhelm II. The
bo'wn of the Incemore were bad-
ly damaged above the water
line. The extent of the damage
to the KaUer W^llhelm II haii not
yet been afieertalned.

Indications He Has Won in

Ninth District Three

to One.
I Crookston, Minn., June 17.—Special

\ to The Herald.)—In seventy-six pre-

I
cincts in Polk and adjoining counties,

! the vote is as follows:
I

Eberhart, 3,018; Lee, 2,766; Lawler,
i 1,372; Hammond,' 1,296; Steenerson,
! 3,109; .Burnquist. 1,628; Preus, 2.126;

%,/s>m)MMM/&/^/W^/W^'^/^/^/^/^/^'^'^'^'^/^/^/^/^\^'^'^^^^ 2,846; Block, 1,116; Johnson,
2,328; Walter Smith, 2,796- Manahan,
2,467; Lyndon Smith, 2,862."

Steenerson wins for congress 6 to 1.

The race between Buckler and Saug-
stad for the state senate is very close,
and it looks like Boyd and Morken for
the legislature, but rural returns may
yet defeat Boyd and give th6 nomina-
tion to Clementson or Aker. Watts
carried the district 3 to 1 for the su-
preme court.
Rural returns not available till late

this afternoon may ^change the vote
niaterially.

L<ong Prairie, Mum., Jnne 17.—To the Editor of The Herald: Reoorts
indicate my nomiiiadon by a decided majority. It is Indicative of the
pnbllc demand f«.r an tmproveiupnt in the business administration of
pabile affaire, and an assurance that the people ^vlll stand by me in a
policy that wUl insnre econ<)my }|nd efficiency in the administration of

our state govt*»n, -at. The vote al.so malves the fact certain tliat the ^
brewers aud -other special interests must keep out of our state politics. ^
I am deeply appre< iaUve of the iiulor<?ement given my caotlidacy. but I, ^
of course, know if- M8 tl»e tilings I stood for that were indorse*! rather f
than myself perst.Ui.My. At this- time I wish to assure the people of |
Minnesota that, .*f-^-ted, I shall stand loyally by my every piomiso to

assist them in $ie<>*^fg better goternment. WU-iilAM E. L<EE.

AGREE WITH

PRESIDENT

Business Men Write That

Depression Is Psy-

chological.

BLIND SOPttANO MAY
HAVE TAKEN POISON

lAJORITY OF 1 5,000

FOR LEE INDICATED

ontest Between Hammond and Lawler

for Democratic Nomination Is

Reported Very Close.

Preus and Rines Are Running Neck

and Neck Race for the State

Auditorship.

PROBABLE WINNERS AT THE PRIMARY.
« *

Governor ([Rep.)—William E. Lee.
Governor (Dcm.)—Winfield S. Hammond.
Governor (Prog.)—Hugh T. Halbert.

Lieut-Governor—J. A. A. Burnquist.
State Auditor—Jacob A. O. Preus or Henry Rines.

State Treasurer—Walter J. Smith.
Attorney Cieneral—Lyndon A. Smith.
Clerk of the Supreme Court—Irving A. Caswell.

Railroad C^ommissioner—O. P. B. Jacobson.
Supreme Court Justices—George L. Bunn and Albert Johnson,

CONGRESSMEN.
First Distnct—Sydney Anderson (Rep.)

Second District

—

Fifth Distiict—George R. Smith.

Sixth District-
Eighth District—Clarence B. Miller.

Ninth District—Halvor Steenerson.

Tenth District—L. E. Jepson or Victor Johnson.

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—(Special to The Herald)—Indications

of a possibilit/ that Congressman W. S. Hammond had failed to

receive the Democratic nomination for governor, and that J. A. A.

Burnquist of JJt. Paul had failed of renomination for lieutenant gov-

ernor, were features o? yesterday's primary election returns today.

Late figures did not chpnge the standing of the two candidates for

1^ ]^epublicaa noonnation for governor, indications still being that

ec Wm have • net majority of 16,000 over Governor Eberhart.

Eberhart cjirritd Ramsey county by about 4,000, and Lee has car-

ried Hennepin county by about the same figures. The Lee head-

quarters in Minneapolis is claiming the state for Lee by 25,000, and

"Helen Keller of the West''

Found Dead on

Couch.
Oakland. Cal., Jun« i?.—Miss HeLm

Mesow, a blind soprano known as t%e

•'Helen Keller of the West." was found
dead on a coHch •** her apai-rtnient here
late last night. =|^e caViffe of death Is

not known. A spoiOTi fouB* In an empty
giass in the bathroom hi to be exam-
ined to ascerta4fi- If It had contained
poison- -« *>

1 cpoon in the* bathroom, he said,
smelled strongly of & quick acting
polEon.

I , . -
Miss Meeow was known as a singer, *.i,g o* Paul Pioncer Press, which favored Eberhart, has issued an

and for her struggle against her in-
j

"^*' "'" *
xi_ ^ ^ *

'

t «-> u,. 17ftnn
extra concedirig the state to Lee by 17,000.

LEE LEADS IN COUNTRY.
flrmlty to achieve rank as a vocalist.
She was educated in the California
institute for the deaf and blind and
at the University of California. After-
ward she continued her vocal studies
In Paris. She was about 36 years old.

SAYS PRETORIA WAS
ON PROPER COURSE.

New York. June 17.—Capt. DuKge of

the Hamburg-American steamer Pre-
toria places upon the steamer New
York of the American line the blame

]

for the collision between the two ves-

Senate May Speed Up and

Finish Work In

July.

seis Tn' the fog about 400 mil^s east of {
A. Smith for attorney general. Cas-

Nantucket early Saturday morning, as- ' well for cletrk of supreme court, ana

A**pi»yslcian wO^ed *v«r the bo<Iy serting that the Pretoria was on her
i preus for state auditor, appear to be

for an hour try in* to r«9tere life. Tiae 1 proper course.
^^^ nominees. One of the surprises

was the large "'ote cast for Block for

state auditor, and it Is possible the

econd choice \otes may be necessary

to settle the flght between Preus,

Rines and Block, and there is still a

possibility that Rines has been nomln-

Justice Bunn and Albert Johnson ap-

pear to be the nominees for the su-

preme court. The flght for railroad

and warehouse commissioner is so

close as to ma -te things uncertain as

yet, but it is believed that O. P. B.

Duluth ga'S'C Eberhart about 1,500 plurality, but Lee is nmning
ahead in the country precincts outside the three large countiesj

Returns from 283 precincts outside the Twin Cities showed 11,973

for Eberhart, and 14,589 for Lee. While this represents only about

one-eighth of the precincts outside St. Paul and Minneapolis, the

precincts hcai d from arc from all parts of the state and the propor-

tion runs about the same in all sections. At this ratio Lee would

get a lead of 510,000 outside the Twin Cities

Walter Smith for treasurer. Lyndon

OH, THINGS AREN'T SO jBAD, AFTER ALL.

Chicago, June 17.—"My father likes

t*^ have me interest myself in civics
a.id all kinds of social betterment
work," said Miss Margaret WiJson,
daughter of the president, here today.
"He is greatly interested himself In
Improving the condition of the poor."

Miss Wilson Is here to speak tonight
before the biennial convention of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs.
Her subject is "What the Federation
Can Do for Young Women of Amer-
ica." She will attend the conference
to be held in a few days in Madison,
Wis., on social settlement work.
The sessions of the feder«ition today

were largely devoted to discussing and
planning the work of the organization.
The report on its endowment fund, the
legislative committee conference and
reports on industrial and social con-
ditions, education, library *

•

Washington, June 17.—As one re-

sult of President Wilson's denuncia-

tion of what he characterized as a

deliberate campaign to spread abroad
the idea that business is in the dol-

drums, the White House has begun to

receive letters from the manufacturers
and others throughout the country
taking the president's view that a
"psychological depression" has been
created.

One letter circulated by a St. Louis
hardware company declared;

"Our sales up to date this year are
just three-fifths of 1 per cent less 1

than the same period last year, and if

June business continues to increase
as it has done so far, we will gain

\

this three-ttfths and probably finish
the first halt of the year with a gain."

Speed up In Senate.
With adjournment of congress in

about six weeks as their goal, senate
Democratic leaders were today ex-
pected to continue their "speed up"
work on the annual appropriation bills

so as to take up as early as possible
and push to conclusion the adminis-
tration's program of anti -trust m«aB-
urei. The progress made on the sup-
ply measures led to the belief today
that all of them would be disposed of

by about July 1. With these bills out
of the way the senate would then be
in a position to take up the anti-trust
bills.
Only thres of the appropriation bills

now remain to be pt j-t ed. They are the
Indian, the sundry civil and the rivers
anJ harbors bills. The senate yester-
di/ passed the diplomatic and pension

aiuons, ruu.^L.^w. ....ex., extension !
appropriat on bills and took up the

and civics were scheduled for the day. ,

Indian bill. Consideration of the lat-

Formal announcement of elections ter neauire was expected to be con-

and introduction of rewly elected of-
ficers was to be a feature of the eve-
ning session.

Hold L.aat SeMsIonn.
Closing sessions of the twelfth bien-

nial convention of the General Feder-
ation of Wcmen's Clubs were held here
today. Inv*tati(ns for the convention
of 1916 were received, resolutions were
adopted and formal announcement

(ConUnued on page 4, second column.)

tinued today
Want to See Fences.

There Is general anxiety in con-
gress for adjournment as early as
possible. Members want to recurn
home and enter actively into the con-
gressional campaign this fall, and
witii pro«p^cts that the Republicans
will not vl< lently oppose the anti-:
trust bills. Democratic leaders In the

j

senate were hopeful of adjournment
the latter part of July. 1

LAKE COUnn IS

FOR EBERHART

Two Harbors, Minn., June 17.— (Spe-

cial to The H« raid.)—Following is a

complete list of the votes cast In the

city of Two Harbors.
The returns frojn Kramer, Crystal

Bay, Beaver Bsy. Silver Creek, \Valdo,

town of Two Harbors and Fall Lake

^"^HauJert," 6; Westerlund. 19; Eber-

ihart, 289: Lee, 186: Raab. 17; Ham-
mond. 23; Lawler, 7; Burnquist, 237-

Steenerson, 141: Block 99; Preus 142,

I Rines, 164; Johnson, 146; A^ alter |mHh-
257; Manahan. 164; Lydon Smith,

236 CMwell, 253: McCubrey, 114; Ar-

nesbn. 60; Jacobson, 226; Rofewald, 59.

White, 78: Boyle, 119; ^2)1 '^ *U'
Edes, 177: McKnight, 76; Ada'ns 286^

For county superintendent of schools

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Johnson is leading with J. F. Rosen-
wald second.

Conirreasloaal Coatesta.
With the returns for the nine con-

gressional contests coming in slowly,
the renomination on the Republican
ticket of Congressman George R. Smith
In the Fifth district, Sydney Anderson
in the First, C. B. Miller In the Eighth,
and Halvor Steenerson in the Ninth,
were the only selections that seemed
assured. The other three Republican
and two Democratic contests were in

doubt today, with H. J. Maxfleld, in the
Sixth district, leading Congressman
C. A. Lindebergh by a slight margin.
The remaining two Republican con-
test were In the Second and Tenth ds-

tricts, and the Democratic In the Tenth
and Fifth districts.

Mrs. D. H. Lawrence had a walk -away.
Either Mrs. Odric LeClalr or George
VanValkenburgh will be the next
highest. For county attorney, J. Gil-
bert Jelle received the greater num-
ber of votes. In the entire city he re-

ceived 370 votes. Tracy was the next
highest with 206, beating Fowler by
only 8 votes. The fate of either Fow-
ler or Tracy lies in the returns from
the surrounding country.
Martin, for judge of probate, lead*

in the city by nearly 100 votes. It la

expected that Esse will beat Doerr for
the nomination. John Kinsella for
Judge of probate was almost forgot-
ten by the voters. He ran very poorly.
He is the present judge of probate.

BUNN AHEAD IN

BELTRAMI COUNTY

Wilson Has Large Plurality

for State Sena-

tor. '

Bemidji, Minn., June 17.— (Special to
The Herald.)—With the state ticket

still to be heard from, the vote at »

o'clock this morning in Beltrami coun-
^ SENATE.
^ Debate wa* renamed on the In
M <II»B aDaropiriation bill.

* Senator Jone. presented petl- % ty was:
tlons from the Seattle chamber o« %\ Associate justice—Bunn, 107; Elliott,

:?a'?e";7;anuJtirnrre^o"n\Vr".1ISSl66: Hunt. 24; Johnson. 96; Morrison,

.irWln.t antl-tmut leRlslatlon. *f83; Watts, 159.
ik a«atn«t ai.— ,

4iE The confei'ence report providtnK «
$ f*r eonatruotton of four new rev- «

i 4k eaae cutter* was adopted. ^
« Senator S heppard Introdaeed a «
-* bill to eat mUease allowaneea of %
Ik .enator. from 20 opiit. a mile to ^
\^ 5. Attempts to sidetrack It, la «
' ^ coaunittee vrere voted down. •#

i *t *
\ T HOUSE. 4(

-» ConHlderaUon of the Jndiclary %
jk c*de revision bill wan renamed. Ik

^K The fo«>eli¥n affairs committee «
ik vated favor»ibIy to report the re«- «
4^ olHtlon InvHInK foreign natlonit to %
* aartleipate In the Interaatloaal *
^ Dry Farmlni; cangrcM at Wichita, %
4k Kan^ Oct. 7. *

»»»»»»»)»

i

tl< % %%%%%%%%%%*%%%%

Senator—Wilson, 229; Nord, 137; Hay-
den, 188; Andrews, 81; K. P. Roberts,
70.

Representative — Clementson, 1«:

Erickson, 87; Norris, 64; Pendergaat,

362; Wlliiams, 110.

County treasurer—Alsop, 132; Geil,

291; Morris, 77; Tagley, 14S.

Sheriff—Hazen, 146; Johnson, 419;

Peterson, 89.

Register of deeds—Harris, 221; Mc-
Cuaig, 177; Moon, 226; Olson, 36.

Probate judge—Clark, 876; Harris,
187; Siocum, 176,
Commissioner, FMrst district—BeU»

111; Lahr. 368; Rako. 88«.

=F
^J-T."JV \aSi;a3!>3t3»«.' -^ ^
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EBERHART IS DEFEATED BY LEE FOR
EBERHART IS WINNER

IN ST. LOUIS COUNTY BY

COMFORTABLE MARGIN
With Fifty-Seven Preciticts

Missing He Leads

By 2,272.

MILLER IS AN

EASY WINNER

MILLER IS

EASY VICTOR

OVER BOYLE

Duluth Congressman Car-

ries Botli the City and

the Ranges.

ANTI-MACHINE CANDIDATE

WHO DEFEATED EBERHART g

!

— •

t-^ X

Lieutenant Governor Burn-

quist Weil Supported—

Preus Gets Big Vote.

Walter Smitti Warmly In-

dorsed—Meining Leads

for Sheriff.

t

*
*

*

*
m
»

TlIK \\1\XERS IX *
ST. I-OriS COUXTY. *

*
*

*

*

*

I

For pov^rnor, Democrnllc

—

^\ Inflplil Scott Hanimontl.
liovrriKT, Rrpubllcan—A. O.

Kli«-rliart.
Lieutenant jtoverttor—J. A. A.

BuriKtulKt.
Stilt*- nu«Htor—J. A. O. Preus.
State treasurer—Walter Smith.
Attorney seneral—Lyndon A.

Smith.
Clerk supreme court—I. A. Ca»-

well.
Railroad commlsHioner—O. P. B.

Jaei>li«ioii.
tN'iisress—riarenec B. Miller.
Supreme eourt—tieorse L. Bunn.
Senator. Flfty-«eventh—C. E.

AflaniH and A. ii. MeKnlRht.
itoprewentatlve. Fifty-seventh— #

Bert X. Wheeler and \V. J. Xorth. iK

Senator. Flfty-elRhth—T. M. *
PuKh and i»robah!>- Richard Jonen. ^ I

nei»re».entatl*e. Fifty-ninth— *
\

Willlani Bernard. E. X. XelMon, J. *
;

r.. Foul.lster and T. F. Olsen or *
\. Trtplett. *

j

Representative. Sixtieth, in ^
\

doubt, but four of follo^vInK vrill * i

be ehon« n—Bessette. Coilln.s, Mc- ^ i

M\en. Sfolt and Woods. -i^
\

l{«-|ire«entntlve. Sixty-first— *,
<.in. >liiri>h>. J. W. Osborne and *

H«-i:lHter of deeds—Charles Cal- * !

Iljtaii and B. F. Smith. ^j
MM-riff—John Melnlr.s ««* *i

I rank MnRle. *
j

i «>inmlMsloner. Second district— ^|
1. II. !.Utl«' and Bert Krlbsbaclt. * i

ruturv ' ' have come in up to the

X[-:-;, . f lO press show that with

f incts miFsing:, Governor
T arried St. Louis county

.1 ii ty over William E. Lee of

£,.::'. It is bt-Heved that the reports

from the missing fifty-seven precincts

Will only serve to Increase his lead

hi r« . for St. Louis county is known as

n F>M.>-h:i!t stronghold. The fact that

t ernor is beaten makes that

r,. , ! e less emphatic. In fact so

crrriri w* rt- the administration man-
agers of this that they banked on St.

Louis county in particular to offset

any weakness found elsewhere. The
county did its best—better than most

expected f'>r a fast-fading popularity.

Duluth alone gave him a majority

over the Long Prairie man of 1,599,

and not more than that was expected

from the county as a whole.

As was expected. Congressman Ham-
mond won by about 2 to 1 over Dan
Lawler for the Democratic governor-

ship nomination.
As was expected Lieutenant Gov-

ernor r.urnquist again received the
heartv support of this county. al-

though, for an unknown, Ellas Steen-
erson of Climax cut in stronger than
anybody supposed he would.
Jn the matter of nominating a can-

didate for state auditor. .Take Preus
won all the way. St. Louis county
cave him a plurality of 1.40 < over
Henry Rlnes of Mora and of 2,137 over

Adams and McKnight Are

Nominated in Fifty-

Seventh.

Wheeler and North Have

Close Race in Same
District.

CONGRESSMAN C. B. MILLER,
Who Was Renominated to Succeed

Himself in the Eighth District.

KAISER WILHEIM II

IN COLLISION IN FOG

If he can avoid defeat at the hands
of Andrew Nelson, the Democratic can-
didate for congress, Congressman Clar-

ence B. Miller will remain the repre-

sentative of the Eighth Minnesota con-

gressional district in Washington for

two years more.
Complete returns from all over the

district have not yet been completed,
but everything points to an over-

whelming defeat of State Senator
James P. Boyle of Eveleth, who has
bee.i loyally boosted by the newspa-
pers of the range against the Duluth
man, but, as it turned out, was not
BO loyally supported by those whom he
regarded as his constituents as was
expected. The range turned against
him, compared to what was looked for
and with support sWept away from
him at home, defeat was certain. His
home town turned him down to the
tune of 399 votes for Congressman Mil-

|

ler to 208 for its resident senator.
Even though some of the over-enthus-
iastic supporters of the young and

|

brilliant senator announced several i

days ago that Mr. Boyle would carry
j

(Continued on page 4, second column.)
j

WILLIAM E. LEE.

WILLIAM E. LEE ON HIS VICTORY.

Southampton, June 17.—The
steamer Kaiser Wilhclm 31 re-

turned here this evening, hav-

ing apparently nuffered damage
below- the water line In a
llslon during a fog
steamer Incemore.

STEENERSON IS

RENOMINATED

Liong Pfalrie, M:im., Jnne 17.—To the Editor of The Herald: Rooorts
indicate m> nonnnation by a detdded majority. It is indicative of tlie

public demand for an improvement in the business adnlini^tration of

pu!)Hc affairi*, and an assurance that Hie people will stand by me in a
policy that vvOi Insnre economy :»nd efficiency in the administration of

our state govetonijat. The vote also makes the fact certain Uiat the
brewers and ot^er '^peciaI intercuts must keep out of our state politics.

I am deeply appre« iaUve of the indorsement given my candidacy, but I,

of course, know ir_ m tlie tilings I stood for that were indorsetl rather

than myself pei-s* u: '\y. At thin time I wish to assure the people of

Minnesota that, If ^^ -ted. I shall stand loyally by my every piomlse to

assist them in sor "^-g tiettcr government.

with
eol-
the

WIIXI.\M E. L.EE.
1^

Indications He Has Won in^^^^®^'®^'®'®'®'®''®^*^^*^'®^®'®'®**'*^^®*'®^^®'®^''^

Spithead, Enp., June 17.—The
8teamer Incenaore from Liver-
pool for Sonthampton reports
having heen In collision with
the North German Lloyd steam- ®
iship KaUer Wllhelm II. The ®
kown of the Incemore were bad- ^
ly damaged above the water <^

line. The extent of the damage ©;

to the KalKcr Wllhelm II haii not ^ .

yet been ascertained. ^
'

AGREE WITH

PRESIDENT

Business Men Write That

Depression Is Psy-

chological.

(Continued on page 4. third column.)

MISSWILSON

IS IN CHICAGO

President's Daughter Will

Address Club Women's

Meetmg.

Senate May Speed Up and

Finish Work in

July.

Ninth District Three

to One.
Crookston, Minn., June 17.—Special

to The Herald.)—In eeventy-six pre-
cincts In Polk and adjoining counties,

the vote is as fallows:
Eberhart, 3,018- Lee, 2,756; Lawler.

1,372; Hammond,' 1,296; Steenerson,
3,109; .Burnqulst, 1,628; Preus, 2,126;
Rlnes, 2,846; Block, 1.116; Johnson,
2,328; Walter Smith, 2,796- Manahan,
2,467; Lyndon Smith, 2,862."

Steenerson wins for congress 6 to 1.

The race between Buckler and Saug-
etad for the state senate is very close,
and it looks like Boyd and Morken for
the legislature, but rural returns may
yet defeat Boyd and give the nomina-
tion to Clementson or Aker. Watts
carried the district 3 to 1 for the su-
preme court.
Rural returns not available till late

this afternoon may , change the vote
niaterially.

BLIND SOPiTANO MAY
HAVE TAKEN POISON

"Helen Keller of the West"

Found Dead on

Couch.

1AJ0RITY OF 1 5,000

FOR LEE INDIGATED

ontest Between Hammond and Lawler

for Democratic Nomination Is

Reported Very Close.

Preus and Rlnes Are Running Neck

and Neck Race for the State

Auditorship.

PROBABLE WiNNERS AT THE PRIMARY.

Governor (Rep.)—William E. Lee.

Governor ( Dem.)—Winfield S. Hammond.
Governor (Prog.)—Hugh T. Halbert.

Lieut.-Governor—J. A. A. Burnquist.

State Auditor—Jacob A. O. Preus or Henry Rines.

State Treasurer—Walter J. Smith.
Attorney General—Lyndon A, Smith.

Clerk of the Supreme Court—Irving A. Caswell.

Railroad C-ommissioner—O. P. B. Jacobson.

Supreme Court Justices—George L. Bunn and Albert Johnson.
CONGRESSMEN.

First District—Sydney Anderson (Rep.)

Second District

—

Fifth District—George R. Smith.

Sixth District

—

Eighth District—Clarence B. Miller.

Ninth District—Halvor Steenerson.

Tenth District—L. E. Jepson or Victor Johnson.

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—(Special to The Herald)—Indications

of a possibility that Congressman W. S. Hammond had failed to

receive the Democratic nomination for governor, and that J. A. A.

Burnquist of St. Paul had failed of renomination for lieutenant gov-

ernor, were fttatures o? yesterday's primary election returns today.

Late figures did not ch?r}ge the standing of the two candidates for

the Republican nomination for governor, indications still being that

Lee will have a net majority of 15,000 over Governor Eberhart.

Eberhart carried Ramsey county by about 4,000, and Lee has car-

ried Hennepin county by about the same figures. The Lee head-

quarters in Minneapolis is claiming the state for Lee by 25,000, and

the St. Paul Pioneer Press, which favored Eberhart, has issued an

extra concediiig the state to Lee by 17,000.

LEE LEADS IN COUNTRY.
Duluth ga^'e Eberhart about 1,500 plurality, but Lee is running

ahead in the country precincts outside the three large counties.*

iftf«/% Returns from 283 precincts outside the Twin Cities showed 11,973

SAYS PRETORIA WAS for Eberhart, and 14,589 for Lee. While this represents only about

flN PROPER COURSE one-eighth of the precincts outside St. Paul and Minneapolis, the
MiM »_»vM_iL-ii WW

I precincts heard from are from all parts of the state and the propor-
Ncw York. June 17—Capt. Dugge c'

l^j^j^ ^^^^ about the same in all sections. At this ratio Lee would

f

f

I
I

I

!
spoon in the* batnroom, ho said,
smelled strongly of a quick acting

I poison.
Miss Mesow was known as a singer,

and for her struggle against her in-

firmity to achieve rank as a vocalist.
: She was educated in the California
I institute for the deaf and blind and
at the University of California. After-
ward she continued her vocal studies
In Paris. She was about 30 years old.

June
Hamburg-Americanthe Hamburg-American steamer Pre-

i .\. i^„j ^r on Ann rtiitciH*» the Twin Cities
places upon the steamer New

!
get a lead Ot ,.SU,UUU OUtSlCe tne l win v^itics

Oakland, Cal., June 17.—Miss Helen
Mesow, a blind soprano known as the

"Helen Keller of the West." was found
dead on a couch W h^r apartment here

lfo\' knfwn'^A 'spo1h%ouM in'antmpty
i

Yo^k ot the American line the blame
not known. VaXoom Is to be wam"^ for the collision between the two ves-

it had contained 1 sets in the fog about 400 mil6s east of !

A.

,
Nantucket early Saturday morning, as- ' well

A piiyslcian w<H*ed over the body ' serting that the Pretoria was on her

for an hour trying to restore life. The i
proper course.

glass in the
ined to ascertain If

OH, THINGS AREN'T SO BAD, AFTER ALL.

Chicago. June 17.—"My father likes

to h;i\ f iTie Interest myself In civics
a. id all kinds ^f social betterment
work," said Miss Margaret Wi'son,
daughter «»f the president, here today.
"He is greatly interested himself In
Improving the condition of the poor."

Miss Wilson Is here to speak tonight
before the biennial convention of the
OerMiil Federation of Women's Clubs.
Her .subject is "What the Federation
Can Do for Young Wf^men of Amer-
ica." !>he will attend the conference
tti h<- hvld in a few days in Madison,
Wis i'U serial settlement work.

• ^H-ons of the federation today
utly devoted to discussing and

,. I lie work of the organization.
lit en its endowment fund, the
\« lomniittee conference and
n industrial and social con
dvication, library extension

• ere scheduled for the day.
, .iiouncement of elections

and ! 111! eduction of rewly elected of-

flci r^; \v;i? to be a feature of the eve-
ning K'..vsi"n.

Hold I^ant SeMHlonn.
f'lwi-iiiK .«« -=sioiis of the twelfth bien-

nial it.i.\ tntion of the General Fedt-r-
ati n ft \V< n-en's Clubs were held here
today. Inv'tHtu ns for the convention
of 1916 were received, resolutions were
adopted and formal announcement

(ConUnued on page 4, second column.)

w>

Tlu r»

lei.^;-;.
rt-i

di-
al

Washington. June 17.—As one re-

eult of President Wilson's denuncia-

tion of what he characterized as a

deliberate campaign to spread abroad
the idea that business Is in the dol-

drums, the White House has begun to

receive letters from the manufacturers
and others throughout the country
taking the presidents view that a
"psychological depression" has been
created.

One letter circulated by a St. Louis
hardware company declared: ',

"Our sales up to date this year are i

just three-fifths of 1 per cent less
\

than the same period last year, and if

June business continues to Increase
as it has done so far, we will gain
this three-tifths and probably finish
the first half of the year with a gain.

'

Speed up In Senate.
With adjournment of congress In

about six weeks as their goal, senate
Democratic leaders were today ex-
pened to continue their "speed up"
work on the ar.nual appropriation bills

so as to take up as early as possible
and push to conclusion the adminis-
tration's program of anti-trust meas-
ur-^^^ The progress made on the sup-
ply measures led to the belief today
that all of them would be disposed of

bv about July 1. With these bills out
of the way the senate would then be
in a position to take up the anti-trust
bills.
Only threa of the appropriation bills

now remain to be pt st ed. They are the
! Indian, the sur-dry civil and the rivers
1 ani harbors bills. The senate yester-
' da/ pp.ssed the diplomatic and pension
'; apipropriation bills and took up the
; Indian bill. Consideration of the lat-

:
ler iiea?ure Vvas expected to be con-

1 tlnued today.
1

^ant to See Fences.
There Is general anxiety In con-

gress for ndjournment as early as
possible. Members want to return
home and enter actively into the con-
gressional campaign this fall, and
wi;ii proepecls that the Republicans

|

will not vl< lently oppose the anti- i

trust bills. Democratic leaders In the
senate were hopeful of adjournment
th« latter part of July.

Walter Smith for treasurer, Lyndon

Smith for ittorney general, Cas-

for cletrk of supreme court, and

Preus for state auditor, appear to be

the nominees. One of the surprises

was the large vote cast for Block for

state auditor, and It is possible the

second choice votes may be necessary

to settle the flght between Preus,

Rlnes and Block, and there Is still a
possibility that Rlnes has been nomin-

Justice Bunn and Albert Johnson ap-

pear to be the nominees for the su-

preme court. The flght for railroad

and warehouse commissioner is so

close as to make things uncertain as

yet. but It is believed that O. P. B.

UKE COUNn IS

FOR EBERHART

Two Harbors, Minn., June 17.— (Spe-

cial to The H raid.)—Following Is a

complete list of the votes cast In the

city of Two Harbors.
The returns from Kramer, Crystal

Bay, Beaver Buy, Silver Creek. VValdo,

town of Two Harbors and Fall Lake
are not in. , ,„ _.

Halbert. 6; Westerlund. 19; Eber-

hart. 289: Lee 136; Raab, 17; Ham-
mond, 23; Lawler, 7; Burnquist, 237;

;

Steenerson, 141; Block. 99; Preus 142; !

! Rlnes, 164: Johnson, 146; Walter Sm th,

257- Manahan, 164; Lydon Smith,

236- Caewell, i!B3: McCubrey. 114; Ar-

nesbn, 60; Jacobson, 225; RSf-l^^^^^'^i!
1 White, 78: Boyle, 119; MUler^

|14
Edes 177; McKnight, 75; Adams, 285.

For county superintendent of schools

Johnson Is leading with J. F. Rosen-
wald second.

Con)rrr*i*toi**I Conte«ta.
With the returns for the nine con-

gressional contests coming In slowly,
the renomination on the Republican
ticket of Congressman George R. Smith
In the Fifth district, Sydney Anderson
In the First, C. B. Miller In the Eighth,
and Halvor Steenerson In the Ninth,
were the only selections that seemed
assured. The other three Republican
and two Democratic contests were In

doubt today, with H. J. Maxfield, In the
Sixth district, leading Congressman
C. A. Lindebergh by a slight margin.
The remaining two Republican con-
test were In the Second and Tenth ds-
trlcts. and the Democratic In the Tenth
and Fifth districts.

1 Mrs. D. H. Lawrence had a walk-away.
Either Mrs. Odric LeClalr or George

I
VanValkenburgh will be the next
highest. For county attorney, J. Gll-
V>*rt Jelle received the greater num-
ber of votes. In the entire city he re-
ceived 370 votes. Tracy was the next
highest with 206, beating Fowler by
only 8 votes. The fate of either FoW'
ler or Tracy lies in the returns from
the surrounding country.
Martin, for judge of probate, lead»

In the city by nearly 100 votes. It Is

expected that Esse will beat Doerr for
the nomination. John Klnsella for
judge of probate was almost forgot-
ten by the voters. He ran very poorly;
He is the present judge of probate.

BUNN AHEAD IN

BELTRAMI COUNTY

»
% THE DAY IN CONGRESS t

-^ *
SEXATE. •#

Debate wan rcHnmed on the In- *
dlan appropriation bill. Sg

Senator Jones pre»»ented petl- m
Uonn from the Seattle chamber of ^K

commrrce and other ^ a.shlngton ^
state organleatlons renionntratlng ^
against antl-tmst legislation. «
The eonfeirenoe report provIdinK »

for construction of four new rev- «
4f enne cnttern was adopted. Hp

* Senator Sbeppard Introduced a ^
* bin to cut mileage allowances of

' * senators fr«.m 20 Cfnts u mile to

i 4, S. Atten--pt« to sidetrack It , In

^ committee ^yerc voted down.

^ HOVSE.
.* ConKlderailon of the Judiciary

« c«de revision bill was resumed.
^ The foreign affairs committee
^ voted favoriibly to report the res-

* olutlon Invlilng foreign nations to

« participate in the International

^ Dry Farming consreaa at Wichita,

^ Kaa., Oct. r.

»»»»»»»*»Ki***»*****»* '****»
1
^^^i ^*""' '•^*' ^^^"^ "*•

Wilson Has Large Plurality

for State Sena-

tor.
Bemidji, Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—With the state ticket

etui to be heard from, the vote at 9
o'clock this morning in Beltrami coun-
ty was:
Associate justice—Bunn, 107; Elliott,

66; Hunt, 24; Johnson, 95; Morrison,

83; Watts, 169.

Senator—Wilson, 229; Nord. 187; Hay-
den, 133; Andrews. 81; A. P. Roberts,

,70.

Representative — Clementson, 16;

Erlcksoii, 87; Norris, 54; Pendergast,

3B2; Williams, 110.

County treasurer—Alsop, 132; Geil,

291; Morris, 77; Tagley, 143.

Sheriff—Hazen. 146; Johnson, 419;

Peterson, 89.

Register of deeds—Harris, 221; Mc-
Cualg. 177; Moon, 225; Olson, 36.

Probate judge—Clark, 376; Harris,
187; Slocum, 176.
Commissioner, First district—Bell*

INTENTIONAL DU PLICATE EXPOSURE "frT
\ r 1 \ I

9

itm mm Sii
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WEATHER—Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday; local showers; light, southerly winds.

TWO SALES OF REMARKABLE VALUES

SUIT SALE
MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS Worsted,
Fancy Cassimeres, Blue

Serges—this seasons'
models, $22.50, $20.00 and.$18.00

I
OBlitUARYi

William Butl«r:H4»ml>lower, aged 67,
asaociate Jw«tice: of the New York

SHIRT SALE
Beautiful Patterns, arc

all colors, in plain
negligee and plaited

bosoms, also French

cuffs, with collars to match, $1.25 and $1.00 values

!-

TO SEE IS
TO BUY

OAK hALL
BUILDINQ

Paris New York Washington Cincinnati Duluth

105
and 107
West

Superior

Street

J^M£^'4AU0zh!^i Make this

shop your
downtown

stop

-1

Summerlike, Inexpensive,

Well-Made W2Lsh2ib\e Dfesses

\^

Pure Linen Dresses,

Plain and Fancy Ratine Dresses,

Shadow Stripe Dresses,

Plain and Crinkled Crepe Dresses,

Embroidered Crepe Dresses

—

In fact, charming Dresses of all kinds, ranging from

$4.95, $5.75, $6.95, $7.50, $8.75, $9.75, Etc.

Less Expensive House Dresses at 95c tl.25, Sl.SO, $I.9S, Etc.

Going at

Half Price
20a Ladies' and
Misses' Suits

165 Ladies' and
Misses' Coats

WILLIAM B. HORNBLQWER.
court of appealp, died in Litchfield.

Conn., June 16, after a long illness.

Kdtvard W^eut, the minstrel, is dead
at his summer home in Westbrook,
Conn., of pleurisy. He went there re-

cently from Streator, III., where he had
been taken ill.

BHS LUTHERAN MEET

BEGINS AT BRAINERD

Six-Day Session of Luth-

eran free Churchmen

:;starts.
Brainerd, Minn., June 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Rev. E. E. Gynild of

Wilmar, presided thU morningr at the

nineteenth annual convention of the

Lutheran Free Churches of America,
which will be held in session here
June 17 to June 23. Rev. E. Berntson
of Fargo. N,. D^ officiated aa secretary.
The conveniMH *>i expected to bring
nearly l.OOff deliiBates to Brainerd.
They are raSetiBfe^Jn the large taber-
nacle building' *ujj6d a month ago for
revival meetings.

WISCONSIN GIVES

OVER 800 DEGREES

Corrft J}r»$§/or W0m«n^^ and GirU"

Beautiful Dresses of Silk and

Novelty Cotton Fabrics Go Into

the June Sales Tomorrow.

Wonderfully Smart Styles—many of them

which have but recently been made from reserve

stocks of materials in conjunction with our New
York, Cincinnati and Washington establishments

—grouped for quick selling beginning tomorrow

—

$25 to $35 Wash Dresses . . $15

$19 to $25 Wash Dresses . . $9

$25 to $29.50 Silk Dresses . $10
It

$35 to $45 Silk Dresses ... $17

$49 to $55 Silk and Crepe Dresses $25
No Exchanges, Lay-bys or Approvals.

One Day Sale to Close Out Hats

V

Flowers
Roses. Violets,

For-get-me-nots
and all the summer
colors on sale at

39c

Extra Choice Hats— $
Values to $8.50—Now at .

2.50
A charming assortment that will

please Milady's eye.

Untrimmed
Hat Shapes

Four dozen on sale

tomorrow at

59c
/

Platteville and Racine Men

GeJ Special Thesis

Honors.
Madison, Wis.. June 17.—The Univer-

sity of Wisconsin conferred about 760

degrees besides 136 advanced degrees

at the annual commencement exercises

today. Of the latter number, seventy
are for the "degrees of master of arts,

forty-four majjl^,i'i->flrt. scienc*-, twenty*-
Ave for doctor.iij^f t)hik>sophy, and one
for niastei* of pflitosophy. Twenty-
flve personf^ have received special uni-
versity hotft>rs in fellowships con-
ferred.
George 'SL Clears^', Platteviile, re-

ceives special honor for the thesis in
the la^ school, and John P. Walker
of R8fc«<ne was awarded the Science
club medal <or the best baccalaureate
thesis in the science.

Unlvers^ity teachers' certificates were
granted to 17«pf the class of 1894. and
six were granted in the advanced
course in the training of teachers.
An honorary degree of doctor of laws

was granted to Prof. B. H. Meyer of
the interstate commerce commission,
and thot of doctor of science to Er-
win Frank Smith. Washington. D. C.

to 76* graduates of whom 596 are resi-
dents of Illinois. 81 of the 102 coun-
ties In the state being represented.

BOYS "TOO OBLIGING."
Insist on Carrying ''Grips" at Sta-

tion; Stopped By Police.

Harry Levenson, 14 years old, and
Bennle Zlatkovsky, 12 years old. have
been so anxious to make nickels and
dimes by carrying satchels for passen-
gers at the Union station that they
made nuisances of themselves, accord-
ing to police reports. It is claimed
that they would insist upon doing the
lugging whether the passengers de-
wired their services or not. Yester-
day t:hey were sent to police headquar-
ters. There they were given a serious
lecture by Capt. Flskett and allowed
to go to their homes.

sentenced to one year in the penitent-
iary by Judge Smith yesterday,
pleaded guilty to burglary.

He

LADYSMITH GROWING.
I .

! Wisconsin City Now Numbers 3,016

I

Population.

1
Ladysmith, Wis., June 17.—(Special

! to The Herald.)—The census of Lady-

I

smith just completed sliows >i popula-
jtion of 3,016, an increase! of 28 pfer cent
1 in three years. In addition, there are
i500 inhabitants immediately surround-
ing and adjoining the city. As a re-
jsult of the gain the city council has
I arranged for the organization of three

additional wards, in order to secure
Tjetter representation on the countjr
board.

NORTH DAKOTA MAN
GETS BROWN DEGREE.

Providence. R. I.. June 17.—^Brown
University conferred the degree of doc-
tor of laws at its commencement to-
day upon Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard University.
Others who received degrees were:

Doctor of divinity—Rev. Thomas R.
Slicer, pastor of All Souls' church.
New York; Rev. William E. Gardner,
religiotis education board. New York;
Rev. Herman W. Watjen, Warren,
N. Y.

f

GOES TO REPORT ON

THE LORIMER BANKS

been

Harkin Has Guard From

Chicago to Spring-

field.

I

from Brighfs disease. She had
!
ailing for the last six years.

I She is survived by eight children.
' who are: Theodore. Frank H., Louis
J.. Mrs. M. E. Junker. Mrs. J. H. Becker

\
and Mrs. Charles Decker, all of Du-

i luth. and Mrs. I^ouis Koenlng and Wil-
liam Frerker of Denver.

I The funeral will be held Friday
morning from the St.' Anthony German
Catholic church and interment will be
at Calvary. The family has requested
that friends do not send any flowers.

Chicago. June 17.—Center of interest

In the involvements of the La Salle

Trust & Savings bank and the other
smaller state banks In this city and
down-state, closed as a result of the
Lorimer-Munday financial entangle-
ments, was transferred today to

Springfield. Daniel V. Harkin, chief

state bank examiner, left last night
under guard for the state capital to

lay his report before P. J. Lucey, at»

torney general, and James J. Brady,
the state auditor.
Harkin declined to give any enlight-

enment as to the condition of any of
the banks. His information must be
delivered first to the state auditor, he
declared.
The closing of the bank of Smlth-

boro yesterday added to the chain of
disasters to the banks associated with
the La Salle Street bank. C. B. Mun-
day. vice president of the La Salle
street institution, was president of the
Smithboro bank, and its reserve depos-
its were in the bank here.

OHIO BANKERS
TO VISIT crrr

car. Plans have been made by the
management of the two plants to show
the tourists everything of interest
People of Duluth, whether members, of
the Commercial club or not. are in-
vited by the publicity committee to join
in these industrial excursions.

Superior
t

Gately's Twentieth Anniversary Sale

Is in Full Swing.
One of the most interesting sales

of the season is at present under
way at Gately's. This is their twen-
tieth anniversary sale and covers an
extraordinary large number of ar-
ticles.

Gately's sales are always looked for-
ward to, but this time. In both ladies'
and gentlemen's departments the val-

_.
, _, . ,-,.,, n • u*^8 *re exceptional. Summer wear-

StPamPr Nnrnnin Wl I Bnnniables in- aU departments have beenOlCamCI IVUIUIilU WWm Dllliy reduced to the most tempting price*.
In fact, this sale goes to show more
than ever the advantages to be ha«
at the Gately store.

ENDS LONG ILLNESS.

Mrs. Frerker Dies After Six Years of

Sickness.

Mrs. Margretha A. Frerker, 79 years
old, who had lived in Duluth for the
last twenty-two years, died shortly
before noon at her home. 814 East Sec-
ond street, following a short illness

Big Party of Tourists

Tuesday.
Duluth will entertain SCO members

of the Ohio State Bankers' association,
who will arrive here next Tuesday on
the palatial lake steamer Noronic. The
visitors will be in the city from 11
o'clock in the morning until 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon.
The Ohio bankers will be received

and entertained by members of the
Duluth Clearing House as.-iociation and
Duluth Commercial club.

FIRST 'SHOP' EXCURSION
Commercial Club Will Begin Trips to

Industrial Plants.

The first "shop" excursion under the
direction of the new publicity commit-
tee of the Commercial club will be
tomorrow afternoon to the Patrick gar-
ment factory and the Zinsmaster-SmUh
bread plant.
The party will leave the club at 1:J0

p. m. sharp and will go to the plant
at Twentieth avenua west by street

DANCE!
AT FAIRMONT PARK PAVILIOW

Every Thursday Night
L.a BroHHe Orchetitra.

Tickets 50c per couple.

SELLWOOD CASE

IS CONTINUED

Adjournment of Will Con-

test for One Day Ordered

By Probate Court.
Owing to the fact that Mrs. La Rue

S. Merschon was too ill to attend court
today, an adjournment of the Sellwood
will contest until tomorrow morning
was agreed to by attorneys for Mrs.
Ophelia .Leithhead. w^ho is contesting
the will of her father, Capt. Joseph
Sellwood.
The adjournment was ordered by

Judge Gilpin after it had been agreed
to by counsel. It Is understood that
Mrs. Martha Sellwood, widow, is like-
ly to testify as a witness and that Mrs.

jMershon desires to be in court while 1

the testimony is being taken.

FORMAL OPENING

OF DESMOND PARK

Recreation^ce on Minne-

sota ?m Will Be

Opened Thursday.
The formal op<»hing of the Desmond

park swimmji% i^ftol and club rooms
for the season. ol?:l 914 will take place

tomorrow aftW^op^- Everything Is In

perfect cond^tftrfnT New sheet piling

has been put ift *i^ere torn out by the

big 'Storm. The pa*Dl has been pumped
out, cleaned i^niQuiiiliirged In size. It
now is ftUed with clean, filtered water,
ready for the plunges of the large
number of boys ^who have anxiously
awaited the occasion.
Desmond park swimming pool, sit-

uated at Fifteenth street and Minne-
sota avenue, only seven blocks south
of the aerial bridge, is the only institu-

tion of the kind in all the city of Du-
luth. During the first season, la«t
year, not a single accident occurred.
A competent swimming instructor was
in constant attendance, giving lessons
and guarding against accidents.
During the season of 1914, Mr. Whit-

ney will serve as instructor. He's a
clean-cut, competent man and will

prove a valuable addition to the staff

of Desmond park. Mrs. John J. Des-
mond again will serve as matron. Her
popularity with the beys Is exceeded
only by her fine moral influence over
them.
Patrons may bring their own swim-

ming suits or they can be supplied at

the office of Desmond park.

OFFICETlHOOfS AT

GERMAN AMBASSADOR

DROWNS AT DOCK.

Mrs. Coppens Steps Off Dock: Body

Is Recovered.

Mrs. Voltina Coppens. 87 years old, a

widow, stepped off the Marine Supply
company's dock at AUouez at 3 o'clock
yesttjrday afternoon and was drowned.
Mrs. Coppens was sawing a piece of
ice ,it the time. She resided at 270
East Itasca street and leaves five
children in destitude circumstances,
who range in age from IS months to
1 4 years. •

The body was recovered after it had
been In the water a half hour and at-
tempts on the part of the fire depart-
ment to resucitate the woman with a
lungmotor proved fruitless.

ThjB body was removed to undertak-
ing rooms and arrangements will be
madj today for the funeral.

Burglar Gets Year.

Patrick Morgan, who attempted to
break into the offices of the Morton
Salt company Sunday afternoon, was

JUNE BRIDES

Our Complete Stock of

Gas Ranges and Plates

at Rare Reductions

This Month I

Champaign, 111.. June 17.—Count
Johann von Bernstorff, anxbassador
from Germany to the United State*,

narrowly escaped death today when
a special policeman fired point blank
at the automobile in which the am-
bassador was being driven to the com-
mencement exercises of the University
of Illinois. The shot went wild and

I

was not repeated.
I Count von Bernstorff was riding to

I
the campus from the railroad statjon,
the guest of Arthur Meeker of

Young People's ITiil»n EIcct«.
Inkster. N D., June 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Tames McEwan of
Cavalier w^as elected president of the
Young People's union of the Pembina
presbytery, at the annual meeting just
held here. The other officers are:
Vice president. Mrs. D. Haddow,
Gilbyl; secretary. Miss Mary Crutten-
den, Inkster; treasurer. Miss Jennie
Robinson, Langdon; superintendents of
departments. Miss Edith Aitkin, Park
River; Miss Jean Gillispie. Forest
River, and Miss Lena Giles. Grafton.

Chl-1
cago, in the Meeker automobile. Dr.
David Klnlejfi vice president of the
university, and Dr. Ewarta Boutelle
Green were also irr, the machine.
As the aut(»?nobll& ne^red First and

University avenues, Michael Murphy, a
merchant poUcem^n employed by
neighborhood business men, held up
his hand as awarnlng signal.
Murphy vra.a not In uniform and the

chauffeur paid no attention to him.
Apparently angered. |tt the Inattention.
Murphy fired one shot at the auto-
mobile.
Count von Bernstorff was the orator

of the day at the commencement ex-
ercises, at which degrees irere given

Whether you want them to

stand in, or walk in, to dance
in or talk in

—

Choose from our charming
variety of style and leather.

Footwear of refinement,

style and grace of line, at a

glance the "Aristocrats of

Shoes."

Shoes which lend their

touch of distinction to the

costume, and are in keeping
with it be it ever so dainty.

EXPERT FITTERS.

ORENSEN
SHOE STORES

IKT PMIi.'-M INN EAPOUS-DULOrH
123 West Superior St.

In all other gas stove ovens there are ventilating open-
ings in the top or back where the heat passes out. In the
Double Action oven there are none of these openings in the
top or back and the result is that when the heat reaches
the top of the pveh instead of passing out at this point, as
in other ovens, it has to turn around and travel all the way
down through the oven to the bottom before passing out
at the point ol ventilation, which is directly below the
center of the oven bottom plate. In other words, in all other
stoves the heat enters the oven through the bottom or sides
and passes to t:he top or back and then out ; in the Double
Action the heat enters the oven through the sides and goes
to the top, where it is forced to turn around and go all the
way to the bottom. This is the reason why it is necessary
to have only two rows of fire in the Double Action oven to
do the same work that other gas range ovens require three
or four rows of fire to do. You can't help but bake evenly.

B« sun? to examine the Double Action
Gas Range before you buy any other—

Old Hickory Porch Furniture at
25% Off Wis Montli

Yonr
Credit

Is

Good

HHT Ccaaplete •asclanilshen ifl|^^

BATHA&g
Try
Our
Easy

Terras

226 aiu]l 228 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
(Next to American Exchange .National Bank)

'iffiiilB''

_L-
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ADOPT RULES FOR

GARDEN CONTEST

The four special prizes offered in the
e:ardenlngr costest of the West End
Commercial club will be in the nature
of a "free-for-all" for the residents of
the West end. James Maghan, chair-
man of the committee in charge, an-
nounced this decision today.
Every resident of the West end

whose hobby may be flowers and who
wishes to beautify hife home in such
6 manner may communicate the fact to
Mr. Maghan and he will enter his name
in the open contest. The same will be
true of those raising strawberries. The
prize offered by the Patrick Knitting
mills and that raised by employes of
the Scott-Graff Lumber company will
be used for this coptest.
The special prize offered by Mr.

Maghan will be open for all of the
eight schools of the West end to com-
pete for. These schools are: Emerson,
Madison, Adams, Ensign, Lincoln, Mun-
roe. Bryant and Merritt.
At the meeting of the club Thursday

evening at Simonson's hall the com-
mittee will present a plan for an open
contest for The Herald prize amount-
ing to fl6. The nature of this contest
has not as yet been given out. Mr.
Maghan said this morning that the
plan would be announced following the
meeting.

Nearly 1,000 children are entered in
the contest. From the Ensign school
iOO names were turned over to the
committee as participants of the con-
test, and a similar number has been
ecured from the Lincoln school. From

the Monroe and the Adams schoola
nearly 400 names were turned In.

^

Swedish Bazar Opens.

The annual bazar held by the con-
gregation of the Swedish Methodist
church. Twentieth avenue west and
Third street, will open this evening at
the church. A three-day program has
been arranged. A feature of this eve-
ning's program will be several mu-
sical numbers given by the Orpheus
Singing society and addresses given by
Mayor Prince and Rev. William Forney
Hovis of the Endion M. E. church.
The following is the program for

tonight:
"Stridsbon" Lindblad
Orpheus Singing Society. A. W. Ander-

son, Director.
Invocation
Word of Welcome

Rev. Carl W. R. Wermine.
"Hor Oss Svea" Wennerberg

Orpheus Singing Society.
Address—"The Church and a Bigger
Duluth"

Mayor W. I. Prince.
"Sta Stark" Wennerberg

Orpheus Singing Society.
Address—"The Checker Board"

Rev. W. F. Hovis. D. D.
"Klang Min Vackra Bjellra"

Soderman
Orpheus Singing Society.

Announcements
"Herdens Sondagssang Kreutzer

Orpheus Singing Society.

West End Briefs.

The Women's Home and Foreign
Missionary Society of the Central Bap-

i tlst church was entertained this after-
noon at the home pf Mrs. J. D. Camp-
bell, 411 North Twenty-fourth averfue
west. Papers were read by Mrs. Leigh
Gunther and Mrs. Irma Hutchinson.

Rev. F. O. Hanson, pastor of the
Trinity English Lutheran church, re-
turned this morning from Sycamore,
111., where he attended the Augustana
synod meeting during the last week.

Plans for a picnic to be held this
summer will be made Friday evening

by teachers and officers of the Sunday
school of the Swedish Baptist church.
Twenty-second avenue west and Third
str«et.

Rev. Swaney Nelson, pastor of the
First Swedish Baptist church, has re-

turned from St. Paul, where he attend-
ed the conference of the Minnesota
Swedish Baptist churches.

Mrs. Edward Anderson and Miss
Ericka Sjolund of Portland, Or., are
guests at the home of Mrs. Albert An-
derson, 327 Vernon street.

Central Plumbing & Heating com-
pany, 2004 W. Superior St. Lincoln 6S)3.
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STEEL MAKERS
MORE HOPEFUL

has been booked recently.
New orders of the UnTTeoStates Steel

corporation are e8timatea>«io be run-
ning at a basis of 25,000 tOBB a day, or
about 7,000 tons better than the low
point set a short tim».. ago. Reports
from Pittsburg are to the effect that
inquiry has so broadened : in many
lines that there is now a disposition
to contract for third quarter for
prompt "shipment at the present low
prices. Bookings of the Steel corpor-
ation have increased to such an extent
that they are now estimated to be
equal to shipments as compared with
the decreases that have been regularly
shown since early in the year.

Car Orders for Last Week

Exceeded Total for

May.
steel manufacturers in the Chicago

district comment upon a decidedly bet-

ter feeling and a considerable revivai

in the industry during the past week
especially In the railroad department.

Car orders for last week are said to

have exceeded the total for May. so

that manufacturers are feeling great-

ly encouraged. It is expected that in
the event of the railway rate decision
being favorable, the country's steel
operations, which are now around 60
per cent of capacity, will reach 76 per
cent by the end of July.

It Is a subject of comment that all

classes of steel consumers are in great
need of materials and that once the
rate case is settled, there will be a
rush of orders that will tax the ca-
pacity of the -plants.
The Sharon works of the American

Steel Foundries company are reported

CHICAGO MAY WRE
INEFFICIENT SQUAD.

Chicago, June 17.—Plans to aid su-

perannuated and disabl^ employes of

the city have been announced. The
project Involves the creation of two
classes of civil servlpe employes, one
group to be composed of workers
whose efficiency has been impaired by
age, sickness or injury. This group
would be paid lesf than the members
of the group of efficient employes.

BEARD TO DIE FOR
TRIPLE MURDER.

r*"— ^
Ironton, Ohio, Juna 17.—Charley

Beard, aged 19, was sentenced yes- i

1 terday to die in the electric chair on
,

I
Oct. 2 for the murder of Mrs. Nancy l

' Massie and her daughter and son,

Mary and Robert, at Greasy Ridge,
near here, on May 13. Beard had con-
fessed the triple murder.

_ •

Greysolon Cigar.

Havana filler. Java wrapper, 6 sizes.

%>

I

Outing
Skirts,
19 Styles, Ail

Sizes, at

98c

Duluth Chicago Quincy Kansas City

24 and 26 West Superior Street, Near First Avenue West.

25 New
Style
Waists
at 98c

IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR

Greatest Mid-Season GarmentGearance
Hall Price and Less on Silk and Cloth Sntis, Goals, Dresses,'

We Feature for Thursday a Special Purchase of 100 Dozen

House and Street Wash Dresses at $

These are not only the most attractive summer styles but

they are the best $1.50 and $2.00 values we've ever offered

I

Mail or phone
orc'crs will be

rii/fllled.

There Are 25 of the Very Newest and Prettiest Styles to Choose From

saicPricc
\
The materials are Ginghams, Chambrays, Percales, Lawns

g| j

and Organdies in the newest summer patterns and colors.

^
' Not only splendid quality but carry the new designs,

f 1.50 and $2
Values. trimming effects and perfect workmanship that leaves nothing to be

desired. Indeed, many of these perfectly designed Dresses are fully worthy

of being classed as porch and street dresses, so dainty are they, and many in

the utility styles only shown at Leiser's.
/ *r

Extra Special In Onr Millinery Dept
We OHer One Hundred BeaulHul $

•>

r

Trimmed Hats, worth to $6.00, at

They're hats in black, white and burnt chips and hemps. Flower and

ribbon trimmed, portraying the season's prettiest and practical designs. Con-
sidering the quality and workmanship they're most wonderful values at $1.00

Lsrge showing of Outing Hats in felt, satin and CC|^ |a ^^ Off -

corduroy, duck and ratine at OeIC lU tjj4i«4itf

.
^.--

5unel7,1914.

ilberstein&JD^ld;
Company I—' fsl^

Annex Sales Thursday

!

Linen Suits
A lot of 50 Linen and Ratine Tailored Suits, formerly $12.50 to $20. These

are all plain coats and straight skirts. (Colors white, tan, bljue and rose.

Women's Coats ^S
We have added to our recent purchase of several hundred coats—^the sur-

plus stock of a leading Eastern manufacturer—fifty coats from our ovm stock,

former $10 to $25 values—choice Thursday, $5.00.

AllAnnex Suits Are Half Price
No need waiting now, for these suits are as low as you will ever be able to

buy them. Unrestricted choice of our large stock, all exceptional values even

at the regular prices, on sale at Half Price.

$15.00 SUITS ARE NOW $7.50
( No Approvals

$18.50 SUITS ARE NOW $9.25 wa FYrhannw
$25.00 SUITS ARE NOW $12.50 wu fcxcnanges

$35.00 SUITS ARE NOW $17.50 [ No Lay-Bys

Entirely New Annex Waists 08c | *
Our Annex Waists are the talk of the town. So rapidly do they sell that we are

enabled to show absolutely new styles every week, and we are the only store hereabouts that

show such values at 98c. Annex Waists look like $2 to $5 waists, from which they are

copied, and serve as well to the woman of moderate purse.

•*GET THE ANNEX HABIT»

SENATOR GRONNA
AHACKS MILLER

Alleges Rival Has Made His

Peace With Alex

McKenzie.
Lakota, N. D.. June 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—To personally direct his

campaign for re-election during the

last Beven days of the prinoary cam-

paign, United- States Senator Gronna

has arrived here. He replies to charges

recently made, that his clerks, while

drawing money from the government,

never performed any services.

This Gronna denies flatly, maintain-

Ing that such clerks as he has em-
|

ployed were appointed In the legal i

manner, in accordance with the rules ,

of the senate, and that nobody ever

received any salaries from the gov-
ernment, under appointment by him.

without performing duties assigned.

He also attacks Andy Miller, his most
active opposing candidate. „.„^,

Senator Gronna Insists that Miller

has made his peace with Alexander
McKenzie. despite the fact that Miller

has for years been posing in the role

of a progressive Republican. That
Gronna's enmity to the railroads and
to the Harvester trust are the basis

for the combination that he alleges

has been made against him, is the gist

of his charge.

and chemistry; William B. Stevenson,
civil engineering.
Fellowship—William J. Leenhouts,

chemistry; Gordcn P. Paxman, biology;
Theodore Roy, mining engineering;
William C. Whitford, history.
Thomas Echolarship—Bertha Brain-

erd and Rudolpli Gielsness.
Honors in E;nglish—Audrey Vera

Kelsey.
Gansloup scholarship—George Per-

rott.

PLAN TO SELL TWO
WARSHIPS BLOCKED.

Washington, J

navy department
Idaho and M1s.«j1

pean power and
nought with the
last night in th«

able opposition
veloped that Ch
naval committe<
partment officii
would not be p

une 17.—Plans of the

to sell the battleships
ssippi to some Euro-
build a modern dread-
money, were blocked

: housC. Such formid-
to the proposal de-
ilrman Padgett of the
• conferred with de-
ls and announced It

ressed.

VAN HiSE TALKS OF

MENTAL RESOURCES

^ CONFERENCE DIVIDED.

Lutheran Brethren of America Make

Changes in Districts.

Mayville. N. D., June 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The division of the

Lutheran Brethren of America confer-

ence, which ended here yesterday, into

three districts, was the most Important
action taken.
The Eastern district was placed un-

der the presidency of Rev. M. A. Dor-
umgard, Minneapolis; the Central dis-

trict under Rev. ,E. H. Gunhus of

Grand Forks, and the WesteMi district

under Rev. L. C. Peterson of Mohall,
N. D, .

The selection of the next meeting
place was delegated to a committee, of

|

which M. J. Quarren of Grand Forks
|

is chairman.
i

The officers follow: President, Rev.;
E. H. Gunhus, Grand Forks; vice pres- i

ident. Rev. M. A. Dorumgard. Minne- I

apolie; vice president, Rev. L.. C. Peter-
|

pon, Mohall; treasurer. Otto Rood.
Minneapolis: secretary, Rev. P. O. P.

Tungseth, Hawley, Minn.; board of!
missions. Rev. A. Vatne, Binford. N. I

D. : Rev. J. I. Peterson, Colfax, Wis.;
Rev. C. J. Brun, Fergus Falls, Minn.: !

members of board of trustees, Thore
Huss. Mooreton, N. D.; HJalmer Dah-
len, Fergus Falls; August Hanson,
Wahpeton, and Fred Borgen, Mooreton.

AT NORTH DAKOTA U.

Annual Commencement Held and

Prize Winners Announced.

Grand Forks, N. D., June 17.—Com-
mencement exercises at the Univengity ,

of North Dakota were held this morn-
ing when 124 graduates received diplo-
mas. Prof. F. L. McVey of the uni-
versity conferred the degrees.
One of the features of the com-

mencement was the final oratorical
contest, in which five students par-
ticipated.
The announcement or several prizes

also were made today, including the
following: t^ , ^ t .

Bennett prize, Clemens Kelsch, Lin-

i
ton, N. D. „ .„

I
Scholarships—Lizzie M. Brown; nis-

' Jory; George St. Jolm Perrott, physics

Wisconsin University Grad-

uates Hear Address By

F^rexy.
Madison, Wis., June 17.—President

Charles R. Van Hise of the University
of Wisconsin, In his commencement
address today, told the senior class of
the need of intellectual resources in
their future, work.
"Whatever ycur work, you will find

yourselves among others who are

equally able and active," he said.
"There will be pursuing you a group
of strenuous youths, starting later !

than yourselves, with better equip- •

ment, with greater energy, and
the time will come when one of
these youths will press you close and
finally thrust you aside. If at that
time you have not other intellectual
resources than your work, you are
indeed to be pitied.

"I urge upon each of you that a part
of every day be reserved for things
other than your vocation; that at the
same time you perform efficient serv-
ice in the world, you live the life of
one whose head rises above the inci-
dents of the day and tries to see the
great complex organism of the world."

WIUST CLAIM BEQUEST
WITHIN YEAR OR LOSE.

Unless Ole Ouse, son of Lars Ouse,
who died June 9 last, puts in his claim
for the bequest of |1€0 which was left
him in his father's will within a period
of one year, he will be deprived of the
inheritance. The will directs that the
estate valued at $5,000 shall be divided
equally among eight children. The
only provision for Ole Ouse, however,
is $1C0 and with the stipulation that
he must claim it within a year. His
present whereabouts are unknown to
the members of his family.
Ouse was a pioneer mail clerk in this

city and at the time of his death was
transfer clerk at the union depot. His
son, John Martin Ouse, filed his will
for probate yesterday afternoon.

•
Balfour, N. D. Golden l^'cddins.

Balfour, N. D., June 17.— (Special to
The Htrald.)—Sventy-five friends of
Mr. an-i Mrs. M. V. Reed, assembled
In a local hall and participated in tho
celebration of the golden wedding of
the popular couple. Congratulations
were sent by a large number of others.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Reed are enjoying

i

fine health.

Good Morning!

Fitwell C^lothes

certainl}' make me feel good all the

time. I seldom pay more than $15,

$20 or $25 for a^suit—that's why I

can afford ta buy two or three a sea-

JIM DANDY
at Ltie Fitwell.

son.
>j

JIM DANDY.

[^
Bee My Pal In a
F1TWKL.L SLTT

Tomorrow.

CLOTHES
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MILLER IS EASY
VICTOR OVER BOYLE

(Continued froiB pagre 1.)

Duluth, the older and more conserva-
tive felt that they knew better, and
yesterday's result proved their wisdom.
Senator Boyle was beaten in Duluth
by a majority In favor of Congresa-
man Miller of 2,383. the latter getting:
4.396 votes to 2,012 for the senator.
With fifty-seven pl-ecincts still miss-

ing, the figures show that outside of
Duluth, the county turned down Sen-
ator Boyle by a majority in favor of
Congressman Miller of 984. It is be-
lieved that when further returns come
in the majority by which the senator
is defeated will be shown to be much
larger, for the result is giving every
appearance of a landslide. Next to the
stunning blow given by Eveleth, Vir-
ginia also gave a staggering one. It
wt3 firmly expected that Virginia
would be loyal, but instead of that
Virginia turned her bnck on the range
candidate for congress by a majority
of over 160.

Leglftlatlve Battlew.
Aside from the congressional strug-

gle, the legislative situation developed
some interesting situations. C. E.
Adams and A. G. McNnight are the
senatorial nominees in the Fifty-
seventh district, the former getting
approximately 1,878 votes against
abotit 972 for Mr. McKnight, and 311
for Mr. Edes, who "also ran." For
representative of the same district,
Bert N. Wheeler and W. J. North are
the nominees. The former wins by
1,232 votes, against 1,160 for Mr.
North. E. J. Kenny gets 838 but is

beaten. *

In the Fifty-eighth district Senator
T. M. Pugh, that veteran of many po-
litical battles, came very nearly mak-
ing good his threat to get as many
votes as his two opponents combined.
Some of the country districts are still

to be heard from and may do it for
him. Senator Pugh received 1,172
votes against Richard Jones' 752, and
Capt. Randall's 741. It looks aS,

though Senator Pugh's opponent in
November will be Richard Jones, but
the difference between him and Capt.
Randall is so close that the three
missing precincts may change it.

In the Fifty-ninth district WiUiam
Bernard and E. N. Nelson appear t*.

be the nominee, Mr. Bernard making
the stronger run.

IF SKIN ITCHES

AND BREAKS OUT
APPLY SULPHUR

Get Ounce of Bold-Sulphur Cream

and Heal Eczema Eruptions

Right Up.

For years, common bold-sulphur
has occupied a gecure poflltion in the
treatment of cutaneous affections, by
reason of its parasite-destroying prop-
erty. It is not only parasiticidal, but
also antipruritic, antigeptic and re-

markably healing in Irritable and in-

flammatory conditions of the skin.

The moment you apply it to aa
itching or broken out skin the itching

stops and the healing begins, says a
noted dermatologist. Just common
bold-sulphur made into a thick cream
effects such prompt and remarkable
results, even in aggravated Eczema
that it is a never-ending source of

amazement to physicians.
While not always establishing a per-

manent cure it never fails to subdue
the angry itching and irritation and
heal the Eczema right up and it is

often years later before any eruption

again appears on the skin.

Any good pharmacist will supply an
ounce of bold-sulphur cream which
should be applied to the irritated or

inflamed parts, like the ordinary cold

creams. It isn't unpleasant and the

prompt relief afforded is very wel-

come, particularly when the eruption
is accompanied with itching.

We give Security Vouchers with every
^purchase. One Voucher with

each 10c purchase..

>i Three More Days of the End-of-The-
Season Sale With Its Host of Econo-

mies in Worthy Merchandise
Extraordinary offerings from each department—genuine reductions on

merchandise of merit—desirable and seasonable things that, because of

condensed lots, broken sizes, odds, ends, incomplete assortments, etc.,

must be closed out this week to make more room for incoming summer

things. Whatever you have need for now and later, buy it during this sale

Women^s Suits atid Coats of Better Quality and
Style at Reductions That Will Clear Them

Prices were never so astoundingly little for garments of such beauty and aristocratic quality—it shows how sincere

we are in our determination to clear the suits and coats this week. Never such bargains as these.

^9^1

Tailored Suits Worth $20.00
and $22.50

Plainly tailored models, in black, blue, helio,

rose, tan, brown, tango and two-toiied cords,

lined with fine Peau de ^ ^^^^ ^i^
Cygne and with shield v'^ M»i>t/
protectors. Of all wool ma-
terials. End of the season
price 9

MISS WILSON
IS IN CHICAGO

(Continued from page 1.)

result of yesterday'smade or the
election.

Invitations were received from New
York city. Atlantic City, Dallas, Tex.,
and Jacksonville, Fla.
The resolutions indorsed social or-

ganizations of women as outlined by
the agricultural department; urged the
opening of public schools and other

DIAMONDS
f4-Karat $20.00

^Karat $40.00
Diamonds Sold on Easy

Payment Plan,

Keystone Jewelry Co.
22 West Superior Street.

rTHE ONLY FAMILY
LIQUOR STORE
IN DULUTH

We run no bar in connec-

tion with our store, but wt
handle a complete line of Im-

ported and Domestic Wines

and Liquors. We sell and

deliver from half a pint up,

to all parts of city.

6ABDNER BROTHERS
WINE HOUSE

Wholesalers and Retailers.

29 WEST FIRST STREET.
Melrose &20; Grand 2122.

Durable Trunks—our own man-
afacturc. Travellnic EquifMnent of

all dest^riptloni*.

DULUTH TRUHK CO.
Manufacturers

(^220 W. SHperior M. 22B J

public buildings to the people 'as so-
cial centers for popular debate; de-
plored any further impairment of Nia-
gara Falls by power companies; in-
dorsed efforts being made to prevent
fire waste, and went on record in op-
position to the liquor traffic.

Ht-ard ITnexpur^ated Talk.
George J. Kneeland did some very

plain and unexpurgated talking to dele-
gates of the fede'-ation in convention,
and left them wilted but enlightened.
Mr. Kn<?e!and Is director of the depart-
ment of investigation, of the Ameri-
can Sociiil Hygiene association. His
remarks were based on statistics gath-
ered by bis department and on the re-
ports of Investigators. i

He found that a prolific source of
supply to commercialized vice comes
from girls between the ages of 15 and
iS years, the dangerous age of the
development of the racial instinct, and
that a startling minority of these
comes from homes other than those of
poverty and ignorance.
Mr, Kneeland's agents, in the laat

year, have gathered complete histories
of 300 «>r'»3 not yet professionally Im-
moral, but well started on the down-
ward pa'.i"..

Contrary to the general impression
and the reports of some Investigators
that the majority of these girls are
feeble-minded or sub-normal, Mr.
Kneeland j«aid the majority of the girls

were quite intelligent.
Wherr Thiy Com* From.

"Some of them," he asserted, facing
the delegates squarely, "come from
such homes as yours, storekeeper.s,
real estate agents', managers of large
enterprises, and one the daughter of
a minister. Others are stenogra-
phers, shop girls, ticket sellers. Some
live at home in idleness and ease. Their

; fathers own yachts and automobiles.
1
We have letters from them showing
marked Intelligence and facility of ex-
pression. We have photographs of
others, and you will agree with me
they are typical American girls,

daughters of respectable and prosper-
ous parents.
"But it is only fair to say that the

majority are poor, coarse and ignor-
ant, with a wide knowledge of ev!'.

little conception of good."
All tlirr.iigh the reports of agent?

the spetker found certain character-
istics an:ong the girls. They wer-i

rebellious toward home and parents:
they a.e suspicious and scornful of
boy friends whom they call "boob.*?."

Desiring secrecy, they.prefer to meet
strangers and married men.
"They shrink from exposure, and

while they present an innocent, de-

mure front to their friends, they show
themselves In their true colors to

strangers," said the speaker. "Strang-
ers come and go and married men are
like people living in glass houses, so

they say."
'Wliat in''oin<eii Gan Do.

Mr. Kner.land said that dancing and
impassioned love scenes on the stage

|

intensiaed the sex appeal. He told the
women they could help save thest.

misguiied girls, and made the follow-

ing suggestions. » *
"First—You can make some ertrrt to

find these girls in your own town.
They are there. Then, having found
them, you can attach yourself to them
with bands of love and understanding.
Eut you say, 'I don't know how to

begin. I don't know how to act to-

ward th«m, or what to say." Yes you
do The way to know them is to study
your own heart: remember the days
of you»" own youth. The Influeftces that
protected you will, in t|^e end, save
them.

, ^. . ,..
"Second—^You can give them healthy

and sane instruction as to the mystery
of life. You can warn them of dis-

ease ani tl*e crime of abortion. Knowl-
edge muot drive out Ignorance. The
evil must be supplanted by the good.

Providing Amnitementa.
"Third Each one of you can have

a powerful influence In providing
amusements In your own community
where the sex appeal Is eliminated

your influence to restore to the home
the simple, yet powerful protection
which grows out of the belief in the
religion of our fathers. The most com-
plete solution of a man or woman's sex
prblem lies in vital, personal relation-

ship to the infinite and eternal God.
This we must teach our sons and
daughters." ^ ^

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker ef Texas
was re-elected president, and the en-
tire ticket of the nominating commit-
tee was elected without opposition.

Miss Margaret WoOdrow Wilson,
daughter of the president, led the dele-
gates in the singing of Edwin Mark-
ham's song. "Brotherhood." When
Mrs. Pennybacker introduced Miss Wil-
son, the throng of delegates rose and
waved and cheered her- for fully ten
minutes.

Resolutions Adopted.
The vice traffic, public health and

tight skirts were attacked in resolu-

tions adopted by the Federation. The
resolutions, briefly:
Recommended becoming, simple and.

modest designs dress.
Offered the services of home eco-

nomics division to further the Smith-
Lever bill in congress to establish a

bureau of home economics.
Favored Increased appropriations

for state and Federal boards of health.

Urged university extension work for

the prevention of disease.
Promised to co-operate with chil-

dren's bureaus In employing nurses.

Requested children's bureaus to pre-

pare pamphlets for mothers on instruc-

tion for the children.
Approved state laws making man-

datory the reporting of veneral dis-

Approved abatement and Injunction

law in the suppression of immoral re-

sorts.

$35 to $40 Suits

Nobby late model suits of fine quality cloth—

$ t iTk.OSskirts made with

long tunic and ripple

and minaret styles,

dressy coats—End of

season price 18
$32.50 to $45 Silk Coats

at $18.95

id coats, in 1

12

so of. tl^' handsomest
wanted'^ color — all C*
lined throughout

—

"r
regular values $32.50

to $45.(]j^End of sea-

son pfi4e

T"

silk coats

$19.50 Coats for $7.50
Broken line of smart Bal- C^ m^gm Hf/^
macaan coats of all-wool 'V' ^^^^'^^^
plaids, mixtures and plain fab-

rics, excellent tailoring—End
of season price

$20.00 Dress Coats $12.50
Fancy and plain tailored coats, in brocade,

gabardine, wool, ^ ^^ ^^^ ^iO
moire, poplins and 'V' " • ••-fvr
cheviots, in all colors

and blue and black

—

End of season price ....

$1.25 Petticoats
200 Cotton Petticoats in fine cotton messa-

line and halcyon cloth, in

green, rose, Copenhagen,
navy, purple and black; reg-

ular value $1.25—End of sea-

son price . . .
.'

Wash Dresses—Special
100 Cotton Wash Dresses, in crepe, linen,

ratine, eponge, voiles and
other plain and printed ma-
terials; regular values $8.75

to $10.00—Ead of season

price

$-^.00
1

^-

EBERHART IS WINNER
IN ST. LOUIS COUNTY BY
COMFORTABLE MARGIN

(Continued from page 1.)

Big Special Offer in

Oriental Rugs
Closing our 1 lot As-

sorted Han d s o m e

Oriental Rugs

$25

Julius Block of Duluth. Mr. Preus is

said to be undoubtedly the Republican
nominee. „ . , ,,,
Walter Smith naturally had no dif-

ficulty in distancing hia opponent In

this part of the state and so far as

has been learned carried out this idea

throughout the comraonwealtn.
Jim Manahan proved no favorite up

this way. He was beaten by almost
2 000 votes by Attorney General Lyn-
don A. Smith and "Shy " Caswell got

1 600 more votes for the office of clerk

of the supreme court than did Mr. Mc-
CubrGy
The contest for the Republican nom-

ination for the office of state railroad

and warehouse commission is in a
tangle O. P. B. Jacobson. the incum-
bent, leads on first votes in this coun-

ty J C. White is second. J. F. Rosen-
wald third and Jim Arneson fourth. It

is believed that Mr. Jacobson Is the

nominee. Justice Bunn was given a
handsome vote for renomination, ana
if the state at large acts as St. Louis

county has done. Justice Brown will be

opposed in November by Judge John-
son, who received the second largest

vote here.
,

Aside from the county commissioner-
ships, which are more or less local, the

only county contests were for the office

of regi.°ter of deeds and for shenli.

The results, without the missing dis-

tricts, show that Register of Deeds
Calligan is renominated by a vote ©r

6 621 that B. F. Smith of Virginia will

be his opponent at the November elec-

tion, having received 3,695 votes, and
Peter Borgstrom is probably out of it,

although he received 3,475 votes
For the office of sheriff. Sheriff John

Melning got 5,459 votes and Frank
Magle got 3,410, so they will be the

nominees to oppose each other for elec-

tion in the fall.

The fight for the nominations in the

Second commissioner district was a

very exciting one, being a thirteen-

cornered affair. "Ham" Little got by
all means the largest vote, almost two
to one over his nearest opponent, who
was Bert Krlbsback. These two are

therefore the nominees and will be in

at the death In November.

GROW WiNGGOES
FOR EBERHART

Fine Grass Rugs
4-6x7-6 size, special $3.50

6x9 size, special $5.00

Sale of Porch Shades
Manufacturers' Samples at Savings

Averaging One-half.

6 ft.,' brown, slightly imperfect

;

value $5.00, sale $1.95

6 ft:, brown, -value $5.00, at $2.50

6 ft., tan, worth $6.00, sale $2.95

8 ft; tan, striped; worth $7.50, sale. .$3.50

8 ft., tan ; worth $8.00, sale $4.50

8 ft., green ; worth $7.50, sale $3.75

4 ft., worth $3.50, sale $1.95

Sale of Women's
Panama Hats

summer
We cf-

Nothing more popular for

wear—and smart looking, too.

fer two big values

—

Full bleached Panama ^O 7^C
Hats, regularly $4, at. ....^i^« # t.

J

Extra quality Panamas, medium and
large shapes ; regularly

$6.00, at $4.00
Women's Summer Underwear
and Hosiery at Sale Prices

Women's 35c Combination Suits—Fine ribbed

cotton, low neck and sleeveless, tight knee or

lace trimmed knee length, summer weight

Sizes 4, 5 and 6, at 2Sc
Sizes 7, 8 and 9, at 29c

Women's Silk Hose—Run of the mill—^in gr;iy,

pink, sky, crimson, bronze and
tan; value $1.00 and $1.25; sale

at

OUR SPECIAL—Glorietta Silk Lisle Stock-

ings for women; one of ttie best wearing

hose and that looks neat and ^^
stylish; 4 pairs in box for $1.00, ^^a^C

I
or, each pair

75c

TheWashGoodsSale
Bigger and Better Than Ever

Here's more economy news of this pop-

ular and tunely sale—in materials that

women wrant for the new summer wear-

ables—sale prices show big savings.

40-inch silk and cotton Brocade Ratine, in

all wanted colors; value $1.50; 7^/»
sale, yard • *JC
38-inch Waffle Check Ratine, in the sea-

son's best colors; \'alue 50c; >^ ^/*
sale, yard ^ »-^C

44-inch Russian Ratine, 44-inch Grass Cloth,

44-inch Plaid Ratine.

The above are high class weaves, in select

colors: value $1.50; ^ f fQ
sale at, yard ^X«Xi7
25 .and 27-inch Spider Silk, in dotted and
plain ground, in light blue, pink, helio and

tan: value 25c: sale, per J fii*

36-inch printed Voile and 34-inch Crepe

Printed Weave; all in Jouyet *> fiJ/»
effects; value 35c; sale, yard ^%J\^
Loraine Tissues, new 1914 spring "W Og%
designs; value 25c; sale, yard J.OC
40-inch printed Crepe Voile, in Jouyet

effects; good assortment of col- Q^/»
ors; v-alue 50c; sale 9j*J%^

>

HOOPES-KOHAGEI CO.
820 llMl fifth street, coaj 5 room flat,

r«ry Btirmclively srrauited. haa perc»-

laln bath. on. electric light, hard-
wood fluota. gas range, built tn chlu»

closttW. water ftee.'ttc 122.30
12114 Ter.th avttiue east, 6-room nat.

Uu>xou<hl]r modern, bath, gaa. electric

light, hardwood floors, steam heat, etc;

now twine reiMpered and decorated. .$25^30.00
16 W<»t Second sttvet. 7-rocm flat, thor-

otighlj modecn, ha.< hardwood nuora.

b^ith. gaa. <to:trlc li«ht, hot and cold

w«ec, eta 32.50

531/5 London toad. 8 -room bouae. modem,
hardwood floors, bath, ga*. electric

Ugiit. steam lieai.: flse location and gat-

dsn. apple tr«i 25.00

14 First avtitiue w«st, 4-room modern

Hat -i 81.00

Aahubula terracw. modeta 8-room flat... 35.00

Fourth—You ran use your influence

to bring about better economic and
Industrial conditions so that father.s

I can be masters In their own home; so
' that youngr mtn can marry early In

"Fifth. You caJi teach Ignorant
mothers and fathers so that they will

Icve and understand their children

more than they do.
"Sixth You can teach boys and

young men to honor womanhood. You
can make them realize that young
girls repre.<^ent more than half or all

future generaticno, that upon them de-

pends the health and power of tho

ra^e; that to injure a girl, take ad-

vantage of her raeiaJ Instinct at a
critical moment, is a crime aalnst un-
born generations. Men must learn to,

sacrifice themselves. If need be, for

the good of the race.
Complete Solution.

"Seventh—find last—You can use

GROCERY STORE
For »ai» In choice West Duluth dlstxlct. Owner
nfiaed >5,000 for thU two y«an a«o. He has

•iiuM dt«d. mi esUte ia being dosed. Price

t^w. an this aoooutit $3,500 easy temw.

DULUTH REALTY COMPANY,
No. OM rint Nattonal BaJin Building.

CASTOR I

A

For Infants and Children.

Tbe Kind You Haie Always Bought

Bears the

SLznatnre of

Preus Is Also Ahead in Re-

turns So Far Avail-

able.
Bralnerd, Minn., June 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Seven precincts out

of 41 in Crow Wing county give:

Eberhart, 483; Lee, 380; Raab, 23;

Block, 241; Preus, 274; Rinea. 248;

Johnson. 258; Walter Smith, 518; Man-
ahan, 266; Lyndon Smith, 511; Lind-
bergh, 413; Maxfleld, 395.

Nine precincts in the country give:
Senate—Johnson, 184- Gardner, 236;
Opsahl, 249; representative—Syverson,
377; Henning, 189; Fleming, 13»; Ed-
quiBt, 76.
The flght for state senator Is very

close in Crow Wing and Morrison
countlas. the Fifty-third district. In
fifteen Crow Wing and five Morrison
precincts Senator Johnson polled 922,

A. M. Opsahl 929, and George H. Gard-
ner 860. For representative from Crow
Wing county, twelve districts give
Syverson 601; Fleming, 399; Henning.
285; Edquist, 133.

BAUDETTE'S VOTE.
Baudette, Minn., June 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The following plur-
alitiea have been obtained here by the
candidates named over the next high-
est: Eberhart, 69; Steenerson, 37; Pre-
us, 29; Smith, 28; Manahan, 4; Caswell,
26- Jacobson, 5; Maxfleld, congressman
of Sixth district, 30; Lawler, 3; Wilson,
stnator of Stxty-second district, 127;
Williams, representative of Sixty-sec-
ond district, 174; Morris, county treas-
urer, 22; Johnson, sheriff. 131; Harris,
register of deeds. 63; Clark, probate
judge. 38.

JEPSON M LEAD

AT SANDSTONE
>>< iti' . . «

Bede Third in Vote for Con-

gress From Tenth

• District.

Sandstone, Mifto., June 17.—(Special

to The Her*ld.)^Jep8on carried Sand-

stone in thp teiie for congressman

from the new Tenth district, the vote

standing: Jepson. 77; Victor Johnson,
63; Bede. 45. ,

The vote 'on other offices was:
Governor—Eberhart, 74; Lee, 107,

Raab, 11. ^,
Lieutenant governor—Bumquist, 94;

Steenerson. £6.,.-
. , „

State auditor—Block, 134; Preus. 42;

Rines, 14.

State treasurer—Johnson, (9; Smith,
96.
Attorney general—Manahan,' 63;

OTiith, 108. ^ „ ,,r
Clerk supreme court—Caswell, 115;

McCubrey, 39.

RalIroa.d commissioner—Arneson, 27;

Jacobson. 86; Rosenwald. 29; White, 26.

Supreme court—Bunn, 30; Elliott, 31;

Hunt, 26: Johnson, 66; Morrison, 20;

Watts, 11. ...... ^ .
Senator, Fifty-sixth district-Peter

Christensen. 61: G. L. Roberts, 76; A.

A. Rystrom. 67.

Representative. Fifty-sixth distriet--

be found till it rises of its own ac-
count. Miss Edna Cable, to whom he
was to have been wedded shortly, who
witnessed hia death from the shore, is

proitrated.

VOTE IS CLOSE
AT NASHWAUK

WHEN
BETTER PRINTING IS DONE

MERRITT ft HECTOR
WiLL DO IT

il2 West First Street

''RUSH ORDERS A PLEASURE"

Adolph Larson, '141: William E. Niel- Watts. 11

son 38- Elias Nordgren. 40; Charles Representative

Peterson. 44; C. W. Lobeck, 41; H. E.

Berg 27.
CountV attorney—W. S. Erwln. 136;

W H Lamson. 68; Otto Sobotha. 17.

Superintendent of schools—Louis An-
derson, 84: R. H, Blankenship, 102; C.

W. Colby, 116. „ T> ,1 ..

County commissioner—M. Bullard,

76: Andrew P. Edin. 116.

Eberhart Has Plurality of

Thr^e Over Lee for

Governor.
Nashwauk. Minn.. June 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Following is the re-

sult of the primary In Nashwauk:
Governor—Eberhart, 41; Lee, 38;

Raab. 4,

Lleutentant governor—Burnquist, 38;
Steenerson, 32.

State auditor—Block, 26; Preug, 26;
Rines, 25.

State treasurer—Johnson, 22; Smith.
61.
Attorney general — Manahan, 47;

Smith 36..^
C;ierk supreme court—Caswell, 43;

Mc Cubrey, 29.
Ilailroad commissioner—Arneson, 8;

Jacobson, 24; Rosenwald, 22; White,
37.
Congress—Boyle, 62; Miller, 84.

(rovernor—Hammond, 14; Lawler, 9.

Governor—Halbert, 0; Westerlund.l.
Supreme court—Bunn. 27; Elliott 22;

Hunt. 11: Johnson, 18; Morrison, 9;

TAKE ADYANTA8E OF THESE

SPECIAL DRY CLEANING PRICES

Ladies, send in your summer garments to be French Dry Cleaned.

Qentlemen, let ua French Dry Clean that summer suit.

Body Not Found.

East Grand Forks, Minn., June 17.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Search for

the body of Si Whalen of Grand Forks,

who was drowned in the Red Lake
river here, has failed, and it may not

fifty-second district

—

Peterson, 23; Price, 22; Si verts, 9;
Engstrom, 28; Farrell, 26.

County auditor—^Luther, 11; Sher-
ma.n 36; Blair, 26; Hunter, 45.

County treasurer—Anderson, 9; Nel-
.son, 15; McMahon, 80.

Bherlff—John Carlson, 27; Charles
Gunderson, 36; Stapleton, 52.
County attorney—McOuat, 22; Stack.

4; Stone, 83.

Liadies' Suite Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

—

$1.50

Gents' Suits Dry Cleaned
and Pressed^

$1.00

CURKE NOMWATED
IN IOWA PRIMARIES

NORTHWESTERN DYE HOUSE
WORK GUARANTEED REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

Grand 1616—Melrt>8e 1387. 1« LAKE AVENUE WORTH.

A NEW tiGHTWEIGHT. DEEP,
TOtSTED

2 lor 2S ou. ^uett. Poabody * Co^ Imm^

Makers of Arrow Shirts

Cummins Also Wins Over

His Opponent at the

Polls.

Des Moines, la.. June 17.—Practical-

ly complete returns on the prlnwiry

el'jction now in the hands of the state

board of canvassers, show that Gover-

nor Clarke was nominated 'over both
hie opponents by a majority of 89.-

686. His plurality was 48,948.

Senator Cummins defeated A. C. Sav-
ag;e by 40,967 votes. W. L. Harding
won the lieutenant governorship by
23,718 votes over W. C. Barber.
The Progressive nomination for sen-

ator, which has been in doubt, went
to Casper Schenk of Des Moines, with

a majority of 659 votes. The lieuten-

ant-governorship on the Democratic
ticket was won by O P- Meyers of

Ntwton, with a majority of 4,545.

The returns from Polk and Wright
counties are uBofficlaL

THIS 5-ROOM HOUSE
Must Be Sold at Once, Therefore EXCEPTIONAL TERMS.

Lot 50x140. House entirely modern—just new.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
Sunday, Lakeside 125 -L. SELLWOOD BLDG.
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20th
Anniversary

Sale
Telling of reduced prices on

some excellent Summer Suits

for men—garments of ster-

ling worth.

Fine Fancy Summer Suits

in stripes and mixtures at

$rk.98 $

CIRCULATION

MEIUUESTS
Party of 250 Arrive on No-

ronic and Are Enter-

tained.

9 —and—15
Special $20 Blue Serges for

Men and Young Men at

$16,50

Mayor Prince and Charles

S. Mitchell Laud Men in

"Business Office."

An added attraction of Easy
Payments are offered.

YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD

An hutomoblle drive about the city

and a luncheon at the Spalding hotel
marked the entertainment given by Du-
lutli yesterday afternoon to the 250
delegate? of the National Association
of Circulation Managers, who arrived
with their wives on the new steamer
Noronlc. The annual convention of tho
organization Is being held on board the
vessel and the visit to this city was
in chartje of the local newspapers,

Profinram Ir Changed.
Because of the late arHval of the

Noronic, which did not dock until 2

o'clock, the original program for the

entertainment of the visitors was
changed. It was expected that the
boat would reach Duluth at 11 o'clock,
thus giving the visitors an hour for
an automobile drive over the boule-
vard and a luncheon at noon. Be-
cause of the late arrival the luncheon
was not served until 4 o'clock and for
this reason the Northern Navigation
company held the Noronlc an hour es-
pecially for the delegates. The steam-
er did not sail until 6 o'clock.
Immediately upon their arrival in

Duluth the delegates were taken to

the lawr In the rear of the Federal
building, where A. group photograph
was taken. Automobiles then drove up

DILUTH-SUPERIOR-VIRCINIA-HIBBING

G«n. MnfTto

CATTLE BREEDERS' PROGRAM

Members of Two Societies Will Meet Here Next Week;

Interesting Proigram Prepared,

The agricultural committee of the

Commercial club is issuing the official

program of the second agricultural

festival to be held in Duluth a week

from Thursday and Friday, and the

club's secretary is sending out a large

number of them to farmers in this part

of the state and In Northern Wiscon-
sin and to residents of the city who
are interested in agriculture.
The occasion will be the annual

meeting of the Minnesota Livestock
Breeders' association and of the Guern-
6«^y Breeders association of Northern
Wisconsin and Northern Minnesota.
The former will meet on Friday and
the latter on the following ^ay. Fol-

lowing is the program for the Minne-
sota Livestock Breeders' association:

MORNING.
Address of welcome—C. P. Craig,

Duluth. , -,,
Response—John B. Irwin. Minne-

apolis, president Minnesota Livestock
Breeders' association. . , . » , .,

Address — "Land and Livestock.
Henry Wallace, Des Moines, Iowa, edi-

tor Wallaces Farmer. , „ , .

Addres.s
—"Seeding and Pasturing

Cut-over Lands," C. W. Glotfelter,

Waterville. Minn., president Minnesota
Crop Improvement association.

Discussion. . ^ ..

Address—"The Making of a Farm,
Trot. Andrew Boss, head of division of

agronjmy and farm management, Uni-
versity farm, St. Paul.

AFTERNOON.
Address—"The Dairy Cow and Agri-

cultural Development," C. A. Nelson.
Waverly, Iowa.

Address — "Uniformity In Dairy
Type," A. J. Glover, Fort Atkinson,
Wis..' editor Hoard's Dairyman.

Discussion. _ , , „ -, i.
Address—"Sheep Raising." Joseph

E. Wing, Mechanicsburg, Ohio, special

writer for the Breeders' Gazette.
EVENING.

3:15 p. m.—Reception and dinner for

visitors and business men of Duluth.
Addresses will be given by Henry

Wallace of Des Moines, Iowa: Joseph
E Wing of Mechanicsburg, Ohio; Prof.

T. L. Haecker, University of Minne-
sota: Dean A. F. Woods of the Agricul-
tural college, University of Minnesota;
Prof. A. J. McGuire of Grand Rapids
and other visitors. John G. Williams
of Duluth will preside and several
Duluth biusiness men will giv« flve-

mlnute talks.
This meeting will be a seQuel to one

held at the Duluth Commercial club
seven years ago, at which time the
development of the dairy Industry In

Northeastern Minnesota was predicted.

The story of seven years' development
will be told at this meeting.
Some of the other men who will be

present are Prof. Van Pelt of Kimball s

Dairy Farmer, Waterlco, Iowa; D. A.

Wallace of the Farmer, St. Paul; Hugh
J. Hughes of Farm, Stock and Home,
Minneapolis, and Prof. H. R. Smith of

the College of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota.

. ^^ ^ , *».„
The following plan is that of the

Guernsey breeders for Friday:
The farmers' clubs of the surround-

ing country will gather at a picnic at

the Jean Du Luth farm.
Members of the Guernsey Breeders

association and other visitors and Du-
luth business men will gather at the
Commercial club at 9 a. m., and leave

In automobiles for the farm. En route
they will visit the new Northeast-
ern Minnesota demonstration farm or
the Jean Du Luth road. „ , ^, .

On arrival at the Jean Du Luth farm
a picnic dinner will be served. The
principal address of the day w]" "^

made by William H. Caldwell of Pet-

erboro, N. H.. general secretary of

the American Guernsey Cattle club.

SIDNEY D. LONG
Of the Wichita Eagle.

-— ^ '—

Greysolon Cigar.

Havana filler, Java wrapper, 5 sizes.

FOR SALE
An established physician'* practice of ten

years in thriving Northern Minnesota town, near

Duluth, full equipment Including flrst-clau In-

struments and emergency hospital outflt. Also

ten rooms Including office rooms. Income $6,000

annually, and good will of leading citizens and

Industrie* in community. Easy terms. Address,

B 256. Duluth Herald.

ANAESTHETIC GUN
CONQUERS MANIAC.

Paris. June 17.—The "anaesthetic
pistol" devised by the city chemists at

the time of the siege of the notorious
automobile bandits, was used success-
fully last night In the capture of a
madwoman. Mile. Malgnan, an artist.

In a fit of mania, shut herself in her
apartment in the Avenue de NeulUy
and threatened her neighbors from a
window with a revolver. The police

who were summoned fired several
shots at the woman, but without ef-

fect. The anaesthetic pistol was then
brought Into service and the woman
was stupefied with gas and removed
to an infirmary.

and they were all taken on a drive
around the cHy. after which the lunch-
eon was served at the Spalding hotel.
Following this Edward Armstrong of

The Duluth Hert^ld Introduced Mayor
Prince, who welcomed the delegates
and Sidney D. Long of The Wichita
Eagle, president of the association, who
responded to the mayor. Charles S.

Mitchell of The News^rlbune was the
next speaker and he gave a short talk,

In which he lauded the work of the
circulation manager.

Work of Clrcnlatlon Managers.
"My hat is off to the circulation man

on a newspaper," said Mr. Mitchell,
"any man who can carry the detail in

his head that they do, can successful-
ly manage any business proposition
on earfcn. Nobody sees your work, and
many people never know there is such
a thing as a circulation department
on a paper.

"I submit that the proposition which
our two Duluth managers have on thelf

hands, namely to get a paper on the
steps of the house In every block of

the forty-seven square miles compris-
ing the city of Duluth, without delay,

every d»y In the week Is one which
ought to command the attention of

every thinking man."
, ^ , ,

Although the Noronic was scheduled
to sail at 6 o'clock, the big steamer
was held an hpur overtime, to allow
the visitors to complete the program
that has been prepared for them.

ROOSEVHJTELLS
ABOUT NEW RIVER

Keep
Youf Baby Cool

in Summer
KEEP him cool and he will

be well. Your baby's
body may grow weary and
his head grow hot as he fights

the heavy cow's milk that may
bring sickness.

When yoy know that one cow
in three has the germs of consnmp-

tion—when you know that it Is these cows that may bring summer .com-

plaint to your baby—when you know that there is a safe food for your
baby that cannot bring disease; that will bring bone and blood and
strength—when you know that three generations of mothers have found

the nearest thing to mother's milk in

NestlesFooE
babies grow strong and big on it.

Send the coupon for sample can

of Nettle's (enough for 12 feedings)

and the Specialist's book full of

things you must know to keep your
baby well and strong.

L

then you mast use it, too.

You don't have to purify Nestle's.

It's always ready—in its clean, air-

tight can. As long as you have
fresh, clean water—your baby can

have Nestle's in safety.

Nestle's is made from the puri-

fied milk of healthy cows. All

the heavy parts are modified—
all your baby needs are added—
Nestle's has the same effect as

healthy mother's milk—so light any

baby can digest it—so good that

The Soda Buffet
For tomorrow oTrty**^—Morse's Assorted^%
Chocolates in large
boxes, known as'wie
Nine Aseortment —
the regular price ia

11.75, tomorrow, -41.

m 6ld$$ Block Store
**The Sh9pping Center of Duluth

The Marinelb
Shoppe

Most sanitary and
the most completely
equipped of any sim-
ilar establishment in

the Northwest.

Suits

Reduced to

$
6.75

Beautiful suits in many lines and

fabrics. Designs and woi-kmanship

unexcelled and up to the moment in

styles. Smartly tailored and finished

garments that will appeal to discrim-

inating women. Among these are late

purchases of novelties of light weight

woo'lens in styles that will be desir-

able for the fall season. '.The sizes are

14, 16 and 18 only, and former prices

were up to $17.50. Your choice of

about 30 suits tomorrow at only $6.75.

Sale of

Wash Waists
Over 300 Wai^s, Values to $1.50, at

The many EHiluth women who will

be looking foripopular priced waists

Thursday should not overlook this,

fine showing. Materials include plain

and embroidered Voiles, Crepes,

Lawns and Lingeries. |3ozens of the

newest jnodeU k^lf^ the new Medici

collars. You wjljr choose two or more
if you inspect these splendid values

—tomorrow at 96c.

Wash Dresses

Reduced to

$
5.75

The daily crowds in our gown de-

partment testify to the splendid

values and handsome styles in cool,

\\ clean, up-to-date dresses which we are

offering at popular prices. This lot

includes many new chic models in

cotton crepe and voiles, in blue, tan,

white and pink stripes; deep satin

girdles and lace trimming; skirts are

the new long tunic styles. The regu-

lar price for this line has been $7.50,

on sale tomorrow at only $6.75.

Clean-Up

GirFs Dresses

at V2 Price

Many odds and ends in Girls*

\Vhite Lawn Dresses for girls 2 to 14

years are included in this line. Some
are plain while others are quite elab-

orately trimmed with lace or embroid-

eries. For a lot of popular priced

dresses the assortment is most com-

plete. The former and regular prices

are $1.00 up to $3.00— special to-

morrow at^

HALF PRICE

on the Fourth

FloorSpecial

Cretonnes and

Chintzes
More than twenty-five patterns are of-

fered at a reduction. They all come in

24c
pretty patterns and colorings

—the regular j)rices are 35c

and 40c the ywd, tomorrow.

.

<*¥

NESTLt'S FOOD COMPANY
Woohrortb Bids.. New York

PleaM aend me.FRES, your book and
trial packac«.

Namu •

AJdrtst «

Lectures Before Royal Geo-

graphical Society at

London.
London, June 17.—Col. Theodore

Roosevelt appeared before the Royal

Geog^l hiin.1 society last night to tell

the menr.bers and many of the most
conspicuous men In London's public
life how. he put the "Duvlda river" on
the map of Brazil. The society's theater
in Burlingh^m gardens was packed to

suffocation. The doors were closed and
the sign "theater full" posted half an
hour before the colonel arrived.

Large forces of police were waiting:

to shelter Col. Roosevelt against a. pos-
sible suffragette attack, but none was
attempted. The colonel waved his

hand when he alighted from his motor,
but the crowd was too decorous for

cheering. The heartiest applause, how-
ever, greeted his appearance on the

stage. _."My River."
The lecture was mainly a repetition

of that delivered at Washington in

May CM. Roosevelt expressed his

pleasure at appearing before the fore-

most p3^gTaphIcal body of the world.

He pa'.d a tribute to Brazilian ex-

Dlorers, and raised a laugh by saving
"there are still plenty of other things
there besides my river to be put on

He had been requested to give the

members of the society personal de-

tails of his adventures, and he talked

much of heros bats, fish which catch

monkeys, and snakes which made life

miserable for him. He suggested that

the Rovttk Geographical society send

a man to survey the river, and prom-
ised all assistance from himself and

the Brazilian government.
. •

Promise Critical Review.
Vew York. June 17.—A critical re-

view of Col. Roosevelt's exploration
^

nf the River of Doubt, prepared by
;

the American Geographical Society of
j

New York will appear in the society s
;

bulletin for July, it is announced. Full i

credit '8 given therein to the Roose-
velt-Ron<Jon expedition's "valuable con-

tribution to cur knowledge of a little-

known section of the earth's surface."

Badser Ooveraor Thrown.
MRdison Wis., June 16.—Governor

Francis McGovern was injured yester- 1

dav when a horse on which he was
taking his daily ride stumbled, throw-

ing i^ rider to the pavement. One of

tb© governora lega was Injured, _

Many Extraordiiury Good Bargains are

offered on otir fifth floor bai'gain counters

Ladies' Muslin Gowns in plain and lace or

embroidery trimmed that usually sells at

twice the prices we are askitig. These are

odds and ends and broken assortments, all

are selling now at ^9c to 89c,

Closing out a lot of Corset Covers, also

broken sizes and discontinued lines marked

to sell at one-half and one-third less than

regular, re-marked prices—19c to 59c.

Muslin Drawers are also put on bargain

counters at one-half to one-third less than

regular ;
priced now at 25c to 59c.

Picture

Shoppe
offers for a few days only somtt

extraordinary bargains.

Circassian Walnut Frames, one-

inch wide, in many subjects—the

price was $1.29, very 9iQr
special at O 7v^

Popular subjects by popular ar-

tists ; our regular price Q Q^»
was $1.35, special at.

Pastels in many new creations,

priced at $1.49 each,

special at

Splendid Carbons
sell at $3.25 go on

sale at

.98c
that usually

..$2.29

Underwear and

Hosiery
Ladies' Union Suits; some are the "Mun-
sing" make ; crocheted and shell sticthed

;

trimmed, tight and lace knee and wing

or sleeveless—our very close 7^/^
price for these garments / ^C
Ladies' Boot Length Pure Silk Thread

Hose, lisle top, spliced heel and toe—the

regular price is 50c the pair

—special

(Or 3 pairs for $1.00)

.35c

Beautiful Colored Photograveui s^

that are marked reasonably at*

$5.75, special at t'5 OR
this sale ^>>J*7U

Japanese Lanterns

in big variety of shapes,

decorations and colors,

special for to- O^
morrow at ^^

And many other -good offers not

mentioned here. J

Cool Footwear wDo Much to Relieve

Distress from the Heat

With the torrid sun's rays making the pavements and sidewalks blistering

hot, light, cool footwear is most essential, and with the ^P^^^^^^JT^^rffrC
will find on such footwear here, there is no reason why you should suffer trom

hot, swollen feet.
—..-«»..,.*.,.=«.„ ^>..«

Exclusivencss in Style Plus Moderation in Price

The new "Sea Island,"

made by the G. W. Baker,

is a duck button shoe with

a covered heel and flexible

welt sole ; in all sizes that

^ai":.*.^ $5.00

Women's White Canvas

Button Oxfor«: medium
heel and rounqajoe styles

—regular Jj') AA
$3 values i 9i^«vrU

Another, but cheaper,
Canvas White Shoe in

button or lace style ; very

flexible, with new Cuban

heels, choice, ^'J ITA
the pair i])^^JU
Colonial or Shop Pumps
are here in great number

;

all have latest Cuban-
;heel at, pair, &^ AA
$3.00 and $L^\J\)

T

Thermos
Bottles

ARE OFFERED AT SPE-
CIAL REDUCED PRICES
The pint bottles that usually

sell at $1.25 are dj
•( j O

reduced to s) ^ > O
The quart sizes that usually

sell at $2.25 are d^ -f QQ
offered at »]) >XO
The 1-quart sizes Nickel

Plated that usually sell at

$2.98 are re- C O /I Q
duced to «PZ«^0

CqoI Shoes for the Qiildren

Canvas ButtoJ ^oes for Misses' White Canvas

growing girls 1 1<^ hee]§, Button .^h9es, at j)opular

in sizes 2>^ to ^^ (\t\ prices, frofn ~4b\ Cn
6, the pair....l.*"^*^^ $2.76 down to...»f ^^'^

The "Baby Doll" Pumps
for girls are made of good

rp^ ""'"'. .-$2.00^

Dinner Sets

Reduced
This is a 32-piece set, in

white and gold decorations, in-

cluding the following assort-

ment :

6 Dinner Plates . . . .\ -,^ ' , .

6 Pie Plates ) thOICe Zl
6 Sauce Dishes ...

6 Cups
6 Saucers

1 Platter

1 Vegetable Dish.
$1.98

dife

I
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THE STORE FOR SBRVICB.
115, 116, 117, 119 West Superior Street, Duluth, Bflnn.

We Repeat Yesterday's Good News

"You May Have Any of Our
Lovely Silk Gowns at Vs Off

Just think of what fine assortments of silk gowns are here. Think
of that pretty style you liked best and really wanted. Come in tomor-

row— if it's here—buy it at one-third off. Choose from Charmeuse,
Crepe de Chine, Pussy Willow Taffeta, Foulard, Poplin, Taffeta, Bro-

caded and Printed Crepes and Novelty Silks. All garments of this

season's designing. Models in bustle, ripple and two or three-tier and
Russian tunic effects.

$15.00 GOWXS NOW.
S16.50 GOWNS NOW.
$18.50 GOWNS NOW.
$22.50 GOWNS NOW.

$10.00
$11.00
$12.34
$15.00

$25.00 GOWNS NOW . .

$35.00 GOWNS NOW . .

$45.00 GOWNS NOW . .

$50.00 GOWNS NOW . .

.$16.67

. $23.34

. $30.00

. $33.33

Other silk gowns range up to 1125.00, and all are likewise reduced
one-third from the oriKinal prices.

New Mid-Summer Models in Rampoer
Chuddah and Wash Skirts

The separate skirt has swung again into the height of fashion. This
Is in compliment to the return of the shirt waist of which many new
and winsome models are shown. Vario^is materials in separate skirts

range in price from S5.00 to $25.00, but we especially recommend the

new Rampoer Chuddah skirts at 112.50. |15.00, $16.50. $18.60 and
$22.50. Most serviceable, semi-lustrous crepe-like garments.

The Sale of High-Grade White Cotton
Fabrics is Most Timely

Here are high-class white goods—fabrics of the most exclusive sort,

designs that appeal to your love of the beautiful and gratify your
desires for fashion.

For ln.stance, those $1.;J9 Fieinoh Crei)ea f»r pleated gown.s or pleated

tunics are s^KJCial at »8c yard. We can have them pleated for you.

45 In. 75c
Plain White
Voile Sheer
and Fine

Special 50c

50c All-whlt« Voile,
special, thi.s sale, 39c.

»ryc and 39c Striped
White Voiles, 25c.

Very soft, graceful
draping Frencli Crepes—39c.

One lot 35c Plain
Wliite Voiles at 19c.

$1.00 the yard for
some lovely $1.75 Nub
Voiles.

$1.50 for choice an-
other lot $2.50 Ehn-
b r oi d e r e d 45-iiich
Crepes and Voiles.

$3.00 the Yard for the
Most Lovable of Bordered

and £mbroid«*ed
WhiteGoods

Beautifully Bordered Linens,
Crepes and Voiles and Embroidered
Crepes and Voiles. Designs you will
find nowhere else—special In one
lot at

.00 the Yard
The reductions on these goods

are most astonishing; in fact, some
of them did sell up to

$6.00 the Yard

The New $3.96 Organdy Wsusts
Special for $ 1 .98

Charming indeed are these filmy Organdy Waists. New Gladstone
collar and drop shoulder effect give them the height of tf* 1 QQ
style. A tango cord Is an added bit of smartness. To- <P * b^O
morrow you will save $1.00 on these $2.98 waists on special sale^ $1.98.

You May Still Share in Those $4.98 Voile Waists
on Sale at $3.95 .

Sheer voile trimmed with lace amd embroidery, some with -trimming
fl?^ Q^ ^^^ ^" around the waist and -collar and touched up^w»^*^ around the raglin sleeves. A waist dainty enough for
any wear anywhere Reg. $4.98. special, $3.35, today and tomorrow.

K 'i
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STEAMER NOR0N1C ON MAIDEN TRIP

HOW THE TWO CAMPS VIEW
' THE CONGRESSIONAL RESILT

Before Congressman MUler left for i There was nothing wrong with Mr.
Washington this afternoon to resume
his duties there he gave out the fol-
lowing statement concerning the result
of yesterday's primary election.
"The victory is certainly both splen-

did and complete. There was not a
weak spot in the entire district. My
many friends were never more loyal
nor more active and I certainly feel
under lasting obligations to them all.
This continued confidence, so emphat-
ically expressed by the good people of
this district calls for continued labor
for the interests of this great region,
a response I shall be pleased to give."
Ray M. Hughes, manager for Con-

gressman Miller in this and other cam-
paigns, was brief in his statement.
All be had to say was:
"The results are as I expected.

PERSONAL
ac

Miller's record and we won out on
the merits o^ the case."
Senator Boyle was In KvelatlL and

could not be reached, but his brother
and manager, John Boyle, made the
following statement:

"I can't speak for Senator Boyle. I
Jiave not been in touch with him to-
day. From indications at this hour
we are defeated. I am a good loser
and bold malice towards none. It is
unnecessary to outline the cause of
our defeat. Every intelligent man
knows the forces and influences that
were against us. It Is practically a
hopeless task In this day and age for
a single man, to successfully oppose
the elements Ubed up with the opposi-
tion. It is a repetition of clouding the
issue. Hlstorj"; has repeated itself."

Finlayson. C. H. Mackintosh and H. A.
Carmichaeli

8««i tmr Timber.
J. C. Campbell started suit in dis-

trict court today against Saarl Bros,
and the Cloquet Tie & Post company
to recover $3,289.41 as treble damage
for timber alleged to have been un-
lawfully taken by the defendants.
Campbell's holdings are located in sec-
tion 35, 66-16.

—Photo by McKen/oe.

tc be between the Cornell and Co-
lumbia crews." said Coach Jim Rice
of Columbia. "I have seen all the
crews and I^rmly believe the struggle
in the big event Is going to be be-
tween Cornell and Columbia."
Yesterday was another day of un-

favorable conditions, with a strong
wind out of the north making the
watET exceptionally rough, but all the
crews were sent out for practice.
The Wisconsin 'varsity crew narrow-

ly escaped injury from a shower of
rock hurled by a blast set off on a
private estate. The missiles fell only
a short distance behind their shell.

OFFICIAl STANDINGS

OF TEAMS ANNOUNCED

Carl O. B^lagstad, instructor in the
dental department of the University of
Minnesota, was a visitor In Duluth

A. W. Milif of Terre Haute, Ind., is
registered at the Lenox.

A. G. Ingalls of Crosby is stopping
at the Lenox.

A. R. Reila of Portland, Or., Is a
guest of the Lenox.

R. C. Johnson of Chicago is making
his home at th3 Lenox.

Theo'dore Nelson of St. Paul Is reg-
istered at the Lenox today

C. H. Bruman of Virginia is regris-
tered at the Lenox.

J. T. Taylor of Minneapolis is mak-
ing his home at the Holland for the
day.

C. W. Burdick of Minneapolis is in
the city and is d guest of the Holland.

B. Gordon of New York is stopping
at the Holland for the day.

C. M. Sharp of St. -Paul is registered
at the Holland.

E. H. Wltherwill of Philadelphia is

making his home at the Holland.
Matt Hayes of St. Paul Is registered

at the St. Louis.
„,„n„„ »,•„ 1 Season 1914, Opens Tomorrow. It hasR E. Jones of Boston Is making his , : '

Held to Cirand Jury.
Bert McCall was arraigned In police

court yesterday afternoon on a charge
of receiving stolen pro?j<rty. He was
arrested some months ago on a charge
of robbing the jewelry store of D. A.
Miller on West Superior street, but
when tried on that charge the jury
disagreed. As a quantity of the stol-
en goods w^ere found In his possession
the charge against him was changed.
He waived examination and was bound
over to await the action of the next
grand jury. Bail was fixed at $500.

Desmond Park
Swimming Pool

Lost. Pet
2« .562
27 .684
28 .683
26 .528
3» .617
28 .491
SI .468
36 .876

home at the St. Louis
C. J. Tyler of Boston Is registeref"

at the St. Louis for the day.
Walter Ruggers of Minneapolis la

stopiHng at the St Loi'is.
Harold Barnes of Chicago Is making

his home at the St. Louis.
,

A. A. Milne of St. Paul is registered ! (

at the Spalding
H. E. Stone of Chicago is stoppln_

at the Spalding. '

I»aac Baker of Chicago is stopping W
at the Spfildlng.

J. J. McFarlane of St. Cloud is at
the Spalding.

C. M. Hoppe of St. Paul is registered
at the SpaMlng.

J. E. Lobdell of St. Paul is at th#
Spalding.

E. O. Hauser of Minneapolis Is reg-
istered at the McKay.

S. W. Gove of St. Paul Is stopping
at the McKay.

J. Randall of Winnipeg Is stopping
at the McKay. ;
W. M. Woodward of 9t. Louis Is

reglJtered at the McKay.
Carl Staat of St. Paul Is at the Mc-

Kay for the day

proved an ^deal vacation spot for the
boys c^ Duluth. Mothers arc invited

to visit the park.

1M%9'%'9/9/9/9^i/^'Vk9/%^9'^/1^^9>'9m^'9^9m'lvm.

Chicago, June 17.—President Chlv-
ington announced today the official

standing of the American association,
Incladlng games of yesterday, as fol-

lows:
Won

Louisville .*..... 82
Cleveland 31
Kansas City S2
Milwaukee ...-. 28
Indianapolis 81
MinieapoUs .27
Columbus i^

St. Paul .. . ...21

IRONTON DEFEATS RIVAL

BY A ONE-SIDED SCORE.
Ironton. Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Ironton defeated River-
ton at RKerton this afternoon by a
score of 2fi to 2. Ironton batting the
Rlverton pitchers to all corners of the
lot.

Ironton has defeated some of the
fastest teams on the range and would
like to schedule games with the fast-

est teams In the Twin Ports league.
The Ironton lineup is as follows': Bud

Herriok, formerly with Waterloo, Iowa,
is behind the bat and Harry Paulson
and Rube Javerla Is taking care of
the pitching end. The infield Is com-
posed of W. Wilson, Ted Grlmsted. O.
Paulson and Al Kidder. The hard-hit-
ting outfield Is composed of Red How-
ard. Jack Krueger and Bill Salo.
For games address A. H. Proctor.

BOSTON MAKES'THE
CUBS' FUR SCATTER.

Boston, June 17.—By bunching hits
whisn they w^ere needed, the Boston Na-
tionals defeated the Chicago Natiouala
thla morning by a score of 8 to 3.

Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 01100100 0—3 8 2
Boston 30302000 x—8 9 1

Batteries—Zabel, Humphries and
Bresnahan; Hargrove, Tyler and Whal-
ing.: I ADDlTiONAL j ,

SPORTS I ^ FRENCH TITLE WON
«««*«<wB'*«*«'«/e^««/tB4/^ BY BRITISH GOLFER.

OLYMPIC GAMES

H. I. Stewart Co.
Complete line office supplies. Phones 114

_«_—»
Joems—Veatllation.

Removed to 208 McDonnell block.
Phones. Grand 1465-X. Melrose 5921.

FlreMen Make Tv«« Runs.

The fire department had two runs
yesterday afternoon. One was I« re

-

meters flat, marathon race;
sponse to an alarm from the Omaha, „»L>„i..^u„»« •> t\c\i> .l,^*^^^- i,,...^i„ -„„«'

PROGRAM FIXED

Berlin FBcfa^tion's Events

Are Aopeed on By

Cdrigress.
Paris, June l.J.^—The program of ath-

letics for tue-Olytnplc games to be held
In Berlin In 1916 was settled by the
International Olympic congress today
when the events chosen by the Con-
gress of the International Amateur
Athletic federation in Berlin in Au-
gust. 1913, teeret~ adopted.
The standard setj of sports for fu-

ture Olymplfc contests, adopted by the
federation al Its Berlin congress last
year, was as follows:

'>ne hundred meters flat; 200 meters
flat; 400 meters flat; 800 meters flat;
1,600 meters flat; 6.000 meters flat;

A'ersailles, France, June 17.—Miss
Cecil Leith, holder of the British
women's golf championship, today won
the French women's championship by
defeating Miss Gladys Bastin, also an
En,elish woman by 2 up and 1 to play.
Th'i match was played over the course
at Laboulie.

Sox Sign Collegian.

Clhicago, June 17.—"Cy" Farrell, first
baseman of the University of Notre
Dame team, was signed by the Chicago
Americans today. It is expected he will
prove a worthy candidate for the Job
soon to be vacated by Hal Chase, but
has rivals in Tom Daly and Jacques
Foamier.

express office on Fifth avenue west,
where a small blaze was extinguished
without difficulty. The other was to

a chimney fire at 416 East Fourth
street, where the damage was slight

— • —
Meeting Postponed.

The meeting of the Sons of Veterans
auxiliary. Wednesday. June 17, has
been postponed until Friday evening.
June 19.

steeplechase, 3,000 meters; hurdle race.
i-ace, 400 meters;
meters; walking

Ritchie and Welsh Sign.

I.,ondon, June 17.—Willie Ritchie and
Fr.jddie Welsh, the American and Brit-
ish lightweight boxers, today signed
articles for another twenty-round con-
test to be fought In London between
Nov. 4 and Nov. 11 this year, the exact
date to be fixed within twenty-four
hours.

We DTIU Bvm* Ymm.
Pulford, How & Co., 603

building.

Alworth

Found at Gray's Store
There has be^^n turned in to our office—A Rosary, a Rini;, one

Caff EJnk, one Mesh Bag, one pair of Wlilte Wash Gloves, one box
of Corn'!.pondence Cards, two Bracelets, one pair Spe<;tacles.

Those wh.j have lost such articles may mail a description of their
lost property—state when and where lost—and ir" here, we wiil
notify them. GEORGE A. GRAY CO.

GRAND FORKS GETS

MASONIG MEETING

I

F. H. Sprague Becomes

Grand Master in North .

Dakota.

"Va«s" Must Leave City.

The five men who pleaded not guil-

ty to vagrancy yesterday morning,
when thirty-one were arrested on that
charge, were convicted in police court
yesterday afternoon. Like the twenty-
six who pleaded guilty earlier in the
day they were given suspended sen-
tences on their promises to leave the
city or get work.— ^

Speeder Payn Fl»e.
Willis G. Ferguson, 18 years old,

was arrested yesterday by Patrolman
Kreager and Boland on a charge of

driving an automobile faster than al-

lowed by law. He plead*?d guilty and
p%.ld a fine of $10 and costs.— ^

IMiUM-r Crabker Soapeet Held.
Richard Malcomson. arrested on a

*
1 charge of entering the back porch of

„ c « ^ - I R. E Abraham for the purpose of pll-
M. oprague of Grafton was elected

( ferlng the Icebox, waived examination
grand masjien Harry Lord of Cando, i when arraigned in police court yester-

-.
A., , „. .

...
^^^^ afternoon. He was bound over to"

await the action of the next grand
Jury and bail was fixed at $500. The
police think that Malcomson is respon-
sible for many depleted Sunday dinners
in recent months. Malcomson lives at
314 Fast Second street.

€!•« Stewart MeetUiK.
This evening Clan Stewart. O. S. C,

will hold a weekly meeting at For-
esters' hall, comer of Fourth avenue

deputy, and W. L. Stockwell of Fargo,
was again chosen grand secretary.

WORST WILL FIGHT
GRONNA TO FINISH.

Fargo. N. D.. June 17.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The next grand lodge ses-

Blon of the A. F. & A. M. of North Da-

kota wUl be held at G'"an<J.^o'*»«»i.IJ^*

was determined here today,

Fargo, N. D.. June 17.— (Special to

I

The Herald.)—J. H. Worst, president
of the North Dakota agricultural col-
lege and a candidate for the United
States senate. Indignantly denten rum-
ors that ha has even considered with-
drawing from the race In favor of
Gronna. H« saj-s he la in the fight to
a Anlah and that conditions ax« more

Frank ; favorable every day,
i

110 meters; hurdle
walking race. 3,000
race, iO.OOO meters.
Running high jump; running broad

jump; running hop, step and jump;
pole jump.
Throwing the javelin (with the jave-

lin held in the middle), best hand;
throwing the discus, best hand; put-
ting the shot, 16 pounds, best hand;
throwing the Weight, 56 pounds;
throwing the hammer.

Pentathlon, comprising running broad
jump, throwing the Javelin (with the
Javelin held Ih the middle), best
hand, 200 meters flat, throwing the
discus, best hand. 1,500 meters flat.

Decathlon, comprising 100 meters
flat, running broad jump, putting the
weight, best hand, running high Jump,
401 neters flat, 110 meters hurdle
race, discus thrbw, best hand, pole
jump. Javelin throw (held In the mid-
dle), best hand, 1.600 meters flat.

Relay race. 400 meters, teams of
four, each man to run 100 meters; re-
lav race, 1,600 meters: teams of four,
each man to run 400 meters; team race,
8,000 meters, five to run, three to
count.
Tug of war, teams of eight; cross-

co mtry race, 10,000 meters. Individual
and team race and modern pentathlon.

"HOW THE WORLD IS CHEATED."
New York Sun: According to re-

ports from Halle the good citizens of
a neighboring hamlet are still Indig-
nant over an incident which occufred
th<re recently. The entire village and
surrounding country were on the tlp-
to«> of expectation to see the secisa-
tional drama "How the World Is

Clwated," which huge yellow posters
had announced would be given by a
theatrical troupe in a local temple of
Thespis, a large bail over the village
inn.

In due course the troupe arrived and

LIE-ABED WINS THE

gOYAL HUNT CUP.
London, Jlyhalj?.—J. East's 3-year-

old Lie-ab^ tff'^y ^'^'^ ^® Royal
Hunt cup op^ -of- the most coveted
prizes at th6,^4s'~ot race meeting. Brax-
ted was second and Hoiieywood. third.
A field of tWenfy-five runners ttlfrned

out for the rtn'Cf^hich was over a dis-
tance of se^p furlongs, 166 yards.
The cup is^?a*ied at |1,250 to which

is added $7:7^0 and a sweepstake of
$104) each.

esters' nau, comer oi ruuriu ^^^""e
; -^__.-» AAnAlETI I kklT\

west and First street, and besides
1 SttS CORWtLL AND

,„.,.... ..o. «. ca„a,,,,e,..,u,

^"Joi^gjA ^s RIVALS.have an entertainment in which "Jim-
my^ ghepard bf Chicago, a travelinir
man and well known Scots dialect en-
tertainer will star. The committee
consteU of B. W. MePherrtn, O. A, BL

Poughkeei
*^he big racv

T., Jane 17.

—

reiratta day Is soin^

FOND OU LAC EXCURSHW BOAT

COLUMBIA
JUNE TliWE TABLE
Dallr except Saturday and Sua-

lay: Leave IHtlath at B a. m.; re-

tun at 6 p. at.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
Leave Duluth 9 a. m. and S p. m.;

retarn li45 p. at. aad 6:45 p. m.
Round trip tleketa, adult*, SO

rental elkildr«n, 25 eents.

MOONLIQHT EXCURSION
L*«ve FUtIt Avenue Deek mt 8:30

.1 wtarwinv at 10i30 p. m.
TICKETS '

—

CBNTS.

\

\

Extra Special for

Tomorrow

Trimmed Hats

Worth Dip to

$5—^^at only

Beautiful White Hats only

$

3.48
Including Hemps, Tagals and Chips
artistically trimmed with roses and

ribbons in beautiful effects.

Just In—New Ratine Outing
Hat for mid'Summer wear.

iT

Cbc6la$$ Block store
The Shopping Center of Duluth

-« ^ m^ » Ill-———,-

-

I

i

SeeKenney-AnkerCo. forYour
Warm Weather Goods in

Shirts, Underwear and Hosiery
Manhattan Shirts,

$1.50 up.

Wilson Bros.'

Shirts, $1.00 up.

Ask to see the new
Combinette Shirt at
$2.00.

Cooper, Wilson
Bros., B.V.D. Union
Suits, $1.00 up.

Interwoven and
Wilson Bros.' Hos-
iery, 25c; Silk Hose,
50c.

Straw Hats, $1.00
to $4.00.

Panamas, $5.00 .to
'

$10.00.

Ties, 50c and $1.

THE HOME OF HART SCH.\FFNER & M.\RX CLOTHING.

KENNEY-ANKER COMPANY,
409 and 411 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

the actors were especially pl^^ased to
|

And the advance sale of tickets, at a
|

quarter each, insured a full house and
|

a snug sum in the oox office. The
evening of the performance saw the
house packed. The audience waited
patiently for nearly «tn hour and then
the males present lost patience and
commenced to stamp and whistle.

After a long delay the scared-looking
proprietor of the hall appeared and
announced that the troupt- had van-
ished with the box office receipts into
ihe darkness and night, leaving behind
Ihem a placard on which was written
"This Is How the World Is Cheated."

PAT'S TESTIMONY.
The Glassworker: Terence Murphy

had been accused of selling: liquor

illicitly and the projecuting attorney
was endeavoring to nake Pat, a team-
.'Jter, admit that he delivered liquor to

the defendant. He stated that he had
once delivered freight to Murphy and
that part of the freight was in a bar-

rel but when asked what the barrel

contained he replied that he did* not

"Don't know: Wa-'n't the barrel

marked?" asked the attorney.
"Yls, sor."

* ,, »w _*
"Then how dare you tell the court

vou don't know what was In It?"
" "Because, sor, the barrel was marked
'Terence Murphy' on one end and "Bour-
bon whisky.' on the other. How the
divil did I know which was in it?"

CHARITY SOCIETY RUNS ITS OWX
GROCERY.

The Survey: For years the New
York Association foi Improving the
Condition of the pcor, like nearly
every relief body the country over, has
been buying food for its needy fami-
lies at the corner grocery store. Last
year the association spent 153,200 on
food at comer groviery and chain
stores.

Since November 20, 1913. It has been
^;>llowlng an entlrelj different method
and durlnff tiM ten weeks ended Jan.

31 has effected a net saving of 22.8
per cent. In other words. 77.2 cent«
in the purchase of food has done what
a dollar did formerly: or $6,866.22 has
been spent. Instead of $8,908.20.
The change has been accompanied by

more than a saving of money. It haa
ushered In the regime of the dietitan.
so that now beneficiaries of the asso-
ciation receive food scientifically
chosen to give them the maximum of
nutriment and variety.
The new method Is simply that of

buying wholesale, and of running a
store of the association's own, where
the visitor orders her food instead of
getting it at the corner grocery.

MANY
THANKS
for the determination to do all

the best cleaning for the Duluth
public.

We guarantee all our work.
The house that is reliable.

(IRY C lANtRi x.Clt'Vt

Conier Second A\-enue Enst and
Saperior .Street.

H. Silverman, Idaaa^er.

M.
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THE DUL.UTH HERA

T\'omen are constantly enterlnR: some
profession or trade that heretofore has

been considered exclusively masculine.

One of tlue latest fields to be entered

by women is the vocation of chauffeur.

For years women have been driving

their own machines after taking les-

sons from the men In their families or

from the garage instructors. Now there

are women enrolled as students in the
automobile school of the West Side Y.

11. C. A. in New York. The principal
of the school said. "Women make ex-
ceptionally fine students. They are
particularly quick in finding and cur-

ing sick motors. If there is something
wrong the women generally find it

very quickly, and soon have the motor
running again."
Women students receive instructions

two mornings a week. They receive

the same instruction as the men ot

the classes, who meet on other morn-
ings, and do the same work, except

that the Instructors do the heavy lin-

ing met with in making repairs and
assembling the motor.«<.

"The fun of automobiling. a wom-
an graduate said, "is in running the

car one's self. But I found much of

the fun was lost because I did not

know anything about the engine. There
was always the thought -^ hat if the

motor stops or something breaks, tiut

now that I know my motor I have

lost that fear. Now I realize and ap-

preciate and enjoy the full fun of drl\-

Ing a motor car." . ,

It is said many of the wonien stu-

dents are well known in New York
socitty and are studying automobiling

Just as they would study to swim or

canoe. Then there are the women
who are planning to earn their living

from driving motor cars .

D. R. IN SESSION.

Suffrage, Child Labor, Food

Values and Schools Discussed.
Minneapolis. Minn.. June 1?.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Suffrage, child

labor food values and open air schools

wtre'the topics for discussion at a

Toiind table session of the Daughters
of the Revolution this afternoon. The
subject of suffrage was to be intro-

duced by Mrs. A. H. Potter of Mlnne-

aooli^ MiP- LiUa Frich. connected

wi?h the pu' "schools, was to speak

on 'MalnStri..on and Its Subsequent
Ill-Effects." and Miss Caroline Man-
ning of the .state labor ^^Partment was
to discuss child labor. Mrs. L. F. Kin-

nev was to talk on open air schools

The annual election of the society

was to be lield today. Tonight a ban-

quet is to be given. „#*5„ioiiv
The society was welcomed officially

to Minneapolis yesterday by Mrs. C. M.

Woodham. regent of the state o^ Min-
nesota, who made a spirited address.

Mrs. Clarence L. Bleakley of New York,
president-general, in response, spoke

of the heritage of patriotism which
had come to the Daughters of the Rev-
olution, and of the duties of the soci-

ety toward the country to give the
members a place in the line of progres-
sive compatriots. , ^

Mrs. Hlcakley was named bv,, the
nominating committee as a candidate
for re-election as president-general,
and Mrs. Washington Yale of Minne-
apolis was selected as a candidate for

third vice regent.

McNamara-Snydcr.
Mis.s Mary Eva McNamara and

George F. Snvder were married this

morning at 8:10 o'clock at the Sacred
Heart cathedral by Father Donahue.
The bride wore a silver gray corded
silk gown with hat to match trimmed
in American Beauty roses. Her corsage
bouquet was of orange blossoms and
lilies of the valley. She carried a
white prayer book. The bride was at-

tended by her sister. Miss Emily Mc-
Namara. who wore a blue suit with
white hat; her corsage bouquet was of
Killarnev rosea. J. C. Sassman was the
best man. Miss Theresa Lynn played
the wedJing music and Miss Mae Ly-
don sang '"Ave Maria."
After the ceremony a wedding break-

fast was served at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Namara of 119 Tenth avenue east. The
dining room was decorated with pink
and white peonies and carnations and
candles. Mr. and Mrs. McNamara were
assisted in receiving the guests by
thfir daughters, Mrs. Sadie Borgson
and Mrs. V. L. Anderson of Eros, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder left on the 1:55
train for the Twin Cities. They will
be at home after July 1 at 603 East
First street.
The out-of-town guests at the wed-

ding were the bride's sister, Mrs. V. L.
Anderson, with her children, Lola and
Lloyd, of Eros, La., and the bride"
jfroom's brother, Anthony Snyder of
McGregor. Iowa.

«.

Cox-Page.
Miss Claudia Alice Cox and Ralph

Emerson Page of Htbbing.' Minn., were
married this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
L. A. Cox of 1713 West First street.
Rev. J. A. McGaughey performed the
ceremony in the presence of relatives.
The bride wore a gown of ivory crepe
de chine, made with a train and trimmed
with lace and an overdress of chiffon.
Her veil was caught with the wreath
of wax orange blossoms that her moli-
cr wore when she was a bride. Her
shower bouquet was of bride's roses
and lilies of the valley. The brides-
maid. Miss Myrtle Cox, sister of the
bride, wore pale pink crepe de chine
trimmed with cream lace and carried
a basket of roses. Walter Brown of
Hibbing, Minn., was the best man.
The wedding march was played by
Miss Dora Williams.

After the ceremony a wedding recep-
tion was held from 5 to 7 o'clock. Mrs.
Cox was assisted In receiving the
guests by Mr. and Mrs. John Page,
parents of the bridegroom, and by Mrs.
A. F. Swanstrom. Assisting in the
dining room were Mrs. George Trelford,
Miss Mabel Cox, Miss Edith Miller, Miss
Agnes Campbell and Miss Lillian Page.
The dining room was decorated with
roses and the living room with

SOME PARIS STYLES

terday morning Mrs. H. L. Hill talked
on "Missions to the Red Man." Mrs.
Hill gave a list of books and maga-
zines for library use next winter.
One representative from each denom-

ination that has taken part in the
summer school of missions gave a re-

port on what the women of her de-
nomination are doing for the Indians
in this country, and gave an Incident
to show the influence of the Christian
religion. A report of the summer
school of missions showed this years
seseiou has been successful.

Bundle Shower.
Miss Marie Dunlop of 4 South Thir-

teenth avenue west entertained at a
bundle shower last evening in honor of

Miss Minnie H. Gottschald, whose en-
gagement was announced last week.
The decorations were of wild flowers.

LD
-ap-i Jt^ii-*.

June17,1914.

hearts and cupids
Mesdames

—

Risattl.
A. Abalan,

Misses

—

Hanna Hall,
Sylvia Risattl,
Rose Gottschald,
Mamie Tofeja

The guests were:

H. M. Leonard of
St Paul.

Mary Brich,
Elsie Gottschald,
Edith Hempsted,
Violet Dunlop,

Two of the latest gowns designed by
Paris dressmakers and displayed at
the races.

peonies and trailing pine. Spring flow-
ers were used about the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Page will leave this
evening at 8 o'clock for Hibbing where ^^,,^., ^ ^ -. -^. - Tj^ot^ir-^
they will be at home after July 1. The I Mary Bolen, Rose McKinnon. Beatrice

bride's going-away suit was blue Adatte. Gladys Bergeron,

Elizabeth Dunlop. Edna Smith,
Florence McKen- Edna McKenzie.

zie,
^

Wireless From Normanna.
A wireless message was received by

Alphin Flaaten yesterday from the Nor-

manna chorus that sailed last Friday

on the Kristiania Fjord. The message
was- "Beautiful trip, rehearsing every

day."
m

Girls' School Commencement.
At the commencement exercises held

at the Girls' Cathedral school last eve-

ning the following diplomas were con-

ferred by Right Rev. James McGolrlck:
Scientific course. Misses Alice LamD,

Leona Toben, Agnes Crulkshank; Eng-
lish course. Misses Elizabeth Monahan
and Ebba Tierney; commercial course.

Misses Margaret Mackey, eighth erade
Frances Stack, Mildred Fix, Muriel

Maher. Lillian Quinn, Margaret Rogers

ratine

IF YOU ARE NOT
GOING AWAY

on a vacation to get a rest and build
yourself up, start tomorrow and eat
peanuts—the famous Jumbo Jap-
anese peanuts. They will give you
new life. Roasted four times a day
by the Minnesota Tea Co., 1906, 1908
and 1910 West Superior street.

Phones: Melrose 3918; Lincoln, 452.

25c worth will be delivered any-
where.

Alberta

Beaudin, EsTelle St. Germain. Christine

Hayes, Elizabeth McKeever, Mary
Ryan, Ruth Cronin, Margaret Mclntyre,
Agnes Regan, Elsie Mardorf. Mary
Bowe.

Red, White and Blue.
Some of the members of the Red,

White and Blue society will take the

1 o'clock incline car tomorrow after-

noon for the poor farm, where they

win cheer up the members of the

women's ward by a program and ice

cream. Miss Alice Gow will give sev-

eral violin numbers and Miss Hulda
Halvorsen will give a recitation. The
chaperones will be Mrs. Josef Lonegren,
Mrs. Wlerberg and Mrs. Turnbladh.

' as their week-end guests, Miss Lucy
Major of Houghton. UncTr7 and Miss
Sarah Moore of New ffrlM* They left
last evening on the Jiw^p. Miss Ma-
jor for Houghton, ana? w\mt Moore for
New York by way of Buffalo. Both
voung women are in "the "schools of
Great Fall.9, Mont. Miag. Major is prin-
cipal, and was former¥Jp<?(l!tnty super-
intendent.

• •
Miss Violet Fl'iaien of 615 East

Third street, left yesterday for a two
weeks' trip, to Buffalo.

* ^ *
Mrs. J. C. Smith, 127 West Second

street, has returned fro4» aJftve weeks'
visit In the South. She ^jslted rela-
tives in Louisville, Ky., ao^ in South-
ern Indiana.

• *

Miss Vivian Turrish of 1421 East
Superior street has ret«Gined from
Rosemary Hall at GreeQw3lwi, Conn.

Miss Mabel Drown left yesterday
afternoon for Northflcld to attend the
Rebekah assembly as delegate from
Majestic Rebekah lodg'e. , She will visit

a few days in St. Paiii.
."

*.'.
Samuel W. Raudenbu<h of St. Paul,

who is spending several days in the
city, is the guest of S. E. Gilliuson of
232 West First street.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hllber have re-

turned from their wedding trip and
are now at 202 West Third street. Mrs.
Hilber was Miss Nan Holmes.

*

Jesse Rennings of Proctor left last
evening for Marshfleld, Wis., to attend
the wedding of his sister.

•

Miss Jessie Logan of 705 West Sec-
ond street, left last evening for Marsh-
fleld, Wis., to attend the wedding of

Miss Rennings. Later Miss Logan will
go to Chicago and EvansvlUe, Ind.

« « *

Prof. Leonard Young left this morn-
ing for a ten days' fishing trip.

•

Mrs. Carrie Tufte and* Mrs. John
Malr have returned from St. Paul,
where they went as delegates from the
Seventh-day Adventist church of this

city. ^
•

Mrs. Hugh Donley, Mt»s Pearl Nich-
olson and Miss Maud Williams of this

city left last night for Detroit, Buf-
falo and Cleveland, where they will

visit for two weeks.
* « «/- .

Mrs. William Murftlafr.- 509 East
Third street, has retiirhed-. from a
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. J, W.
Cummings of Chlsholm, "Minh.

* * 4>
'

Mrs. Homer Allard, 215 North Fifty-
fourth avenue west, has returned from
a several days' visit at Virginia.

* * * ,

James Souden left la^t evening for
Minneapolis with the botjy of his wife
who died Saturday nighty after a lin-

gering illness. She wMir be" burled at
Minneapolis, her former home.

* * «

L. A. Marvin, deputy county auditor,
accompanied by Mrs. Marvin and their
daughter, Lois, left last night for Buf-
falo, N. Y. They will goias far as
St. Ignace by rail and from there will

take a boat down the lakes.
» •

Mrs. E. H. Lee of the- Spalding hotel
left yesterday for Chicago.

% * • A

French & Bassett Go.

Summery
Furniture
that radiates
comfort and
of unusual
designs

HE seasonable furniture
that we offer you is the best to be

had. If you desire one or more

pieces of Porch or Sun Room Furniture, this list of bargains should appeal to

you. These specials are all regular stock pieces at an actual price saving.

I Visit Our Girt Room

D. A. R. Picnic.
The members of Greysolon du Lhut

chapter, D. A. R., enjoyed their an-
nual picnic yesterday at the boat club
annex on Park point. A basket lunch
was served at noon. This was the
last gathering of the chapter until

next fall,
«

Miller-Delaney.
Miss Jennie C. Miller and Stephen P.

Delaney will be married Thursday aft-
ernoon at the rectory of the Sacred
Heart cathedral.

Trays-
are always appropriate as gifts. You will find

displayed in Our Gift Room Mahogany Trays

—with Cretonne base, also plain mahogany

base. Prices moderate. Inspection Invited.

Special Safe of Frencti
As an extra Special Bargain for the remaining days of this week, we offer the

Belknap Chair or Rocker in French Willow. Broad arms— 4j^^ f^C^
high back, and well constructed—special %jp^^%>J\J

^B^ck Porcli Roclier

Dorcas Society.
A program and ice cream social will

be given this evening at 8 o'clock by
the Dorcas Society of the Swedish
Bethel Baptist church. Ninth avenue
east and Third street.

Country Club Dance.
The usual Wednesday evening din-

ner-dance will be held this evening
at the Country club.

Pre-Nuptial Dance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olcott, Miss

Elizabeth Olcott and Miss Dorothy Ol-

cott will give a dancing party Mon-
day evening at the Country club in

honor of Miss Carolyn Munger and

Cabin Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell will en-

tertain the members of the L. and N.
club at their cabin tomorrow. The
women will go early in the day and
will be Joined later by the men of the
party.

. Church Dinner.
The women of St. John's Episcopal

church wMll give a dinner tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock at the La*reslde
Masonic hall. —*

Dinner and Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dorsey of 1319

East Sixth street entertained at din-

Hard white maple

frames, finished nat-

ural, with closely
woven reed seats and

fancy backs, broad
arm rests; very com-

fortable; regularly
sells for $2.75,

special

—

21 Qonvenient
Rattan Table

With magazine pockets at each end,

roomy compartment at base and

commodious shelf; size 18x32 in.

over all—finishes, the new Verdi

copper and dull mahogany; regular

price $14-

For Bridegroom.
A "stag" party was given Monday

evening at the home of Carl and
Fred Mellln, 305 North Twenty-third
avenue west, in honor of Carl Staky
who will be married in Milwaukee this

week. Mr. Staky was presented with
a painting. Those present were:
Thore Llnne, Edward Anderson.
Elmer Llnne, Ernie Anderson,
E Erlckson, Herbert Phllstrom,
Davis Erlckson, Fritz Hjelm,

IN THE SHOPS

Eric Nelson,
Carl Nelson,
Davis Bowman,
Allan Peterson,
Paul Traff,
Johnson Johnson,

George Llnne,
George Frederick-

son,
Herbert Bjorlin,
Helmer Gustafson,
Edwin Gustafson,

honor of Miss Carolyn «i«ne«J «^"
t ner last evening. A

Cavour Hartley whose wedding wilU ^^s played at two
take place June 24.

^

Meeting at Bethel.
The regular women's meeting will

be held at the Bethel, Mesaba avenue
ond We it First street, tomorrow aft-

ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. D. B-.

Hauter will speak on "The Women of

Mexico." This talk was postponed from
last week. A social half hour will

follow tbe program. An invitation is

extended to all women who are Inter-

ested.
m

Borgen-Christianson.
The engagement has been announced

of Miss Ruth Florence Borgen. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Borgen of lib

West Fifth street, to Ansgar Bertie

Christianson of Superior, Wis. The
wedding will take place early in July.

Handkerchief Shower.
Miss Eleanor Reichert of 2315 East

Fourth street entertained at a hand-
kerchief shower and bridge party yes-

terday afternoon in honor of Miss

Helen Clara Kennedy, a bride of next

week Will roses were the decora-

tions used. The favors at bridge were
won by Miss Marie Heath and Mrs.

Stacy Hill. The other guests were:

Mrs. Donald Loranger.
Misses

—

Helen Evered,
Marie Craig,
Hattie Porter.
Lois Trott,
Margaret Elder,

Ruth Boylan,
Grace Porter.
Elsie Overman,
Mary Bradbury.

Piano Recital.

The first and second grade piano
pupils of Miss Isa E. Botten will glv<

a recital Saturday afternoon at 3

o'clock at Miss Botten's studio, 512

West Second street.^
Personal Mention.

Mrp. Cyrus De Coster of St. Paul,

who has been visiting Mrs. Edward
Mendenhall, has returned home.

Artificial flowers are used to trim

parasols this season.

Sometimes the three-lncb hem 'of a

;

taffeta model is bordered on the inside

with a strand of tiny chiffon rosebuds
and sometimes a bunch of flowers is

fastened to the chiffon lining at the

center. Lingerie parasols are still in

favor and when they are enribroldered

elaborately are suitable to be carried

with the most elaborate afternoon

gowns. A new shape Js shown in one
of the Superior ftrelt wmdows. It

looks like a cupola and although the

circumference Is sma^r U Is high

enough to accommodate a Itat with tne

most elaborate up-standing ^o'W.s or

feathers the most extreme designer

could devise.

Jlmu$entent$

Mr and Mrs *E W Matter and ^o?;
i TQNlGHrS ATTRACTIONS

allard of 2105 East First street, left I vriiivnn • v^* " * '

School of Missions Closes.

Mrs D. B. Welts' subject at the last

session of the summer school of mis-

sions at the Y. W. C. A. yesterday aft-

ernoon was "The Child at Work for

Christ." Mrs. Wells said service for

others broadens and strengthens a
child's character and that a child is

ambitious to go forward.
Mrs J. D. Morrison spoke on Appli-

cation of the Acts of the Apostle« to

Present Needs and Opportunities.' Tes-

W...-.-
yesterday for a two weeks' trip to

Canada.
• •

Miss Dorothy Patton, 1101 East
Fourth street, left last evening on the

Juniata for a four months' visit in

Philadelphia and other Eastern cities.

She was accompanied by her cousin.

Miss Miriam Patton, who has been her
guest for ten months and who is re-

turning to har home in Philadelphia.
• •

Mr and Mrs. W. W Johnson of the

Oatka branch of the boat club had

audience. Her playing is artistic and
clever, while her singing is fetching
and sweetly rendered. With the other

four acts of vaudeville and the special

feature film. "In the Cow Country," in

two reels, and a single comedy reel,

the bill will close with the two per-

formances tonight.
* • •

"Miss Grace Fields is an ideal choice

for not only is she the possessor of a
voice of great beauty, but In addition is

an actress of strong personality."
That is what Percy Hammond of the

Chicago Tribune said about Miss Fields.

The ability to act and sing sweetly
at the same time was never more pro-
nounced than that of Miss Fields in

the musical comedy, "The Girl From
Luxemburg." This comedy with Arthur
damage, Don Clark and Trixie Ayers
will be the attraction at the Empress
theater for four days, staring mati-
nee Thursday, June 18.

NINE-DAY SESSION
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OBSERVATIONS
By PEGGY PEABODY

Graton^te $25
JASY TERMS

"Fathers* Day" Would Be Ap-

propriate.

Members of a woman's club in Cin-

cinnati are said to have unanimously

voted against having a day In com-
memoration of father to match the day

for mother, now
very generally ob-

served annually
throughout the

country.
In comme n 1 1 n g

upon the stand tak-

en, the president of

the organization de-

clares that as a
class, fathers are

not on the same
level with mothers,
consequently not to

be honored In like

manner. She quotes
statistics to prove
her claim, and is proud, evidently that

the ?lub over which she presides has

refused to pay homage to the fathers

of Ihe land until a higher standar<?

prevails amdn^ tlielBS.

I do not believe we shall have many
dissenters, even among the fathers, as

to the superiority of mothers in the

parejjttil relatloji. But^lii spite of gen-

eral opinion and the truth of the mat-
ter, it Is both unkind and unfair to

deny father the distinction of a day
in which his noble, generous and littl«

noticed deeds shall be hailed lovingly

and with some show of understanding.
I can't see that any good end is

served by denying the fathers of the
country, which means yours as well as
mine, a day in which their loyalty and
devotion may be observed. If It is in-

tended as a rebuke to all men who will

not support the suffrage movement,
and they are very numerous, then I

think the cause will suffer a setback
rather than a step forward by such a
notion. Good fathers, deserving all

honor, exist both in and out of the
woman's suffrage organization.
Many good fathers have lived and

died too little sung and too little ap-
preciated. Thousands of good fathers,
according to the light that guides
them, are doing their utmost for their
sons and daughters today. Many of
those fathers frown upon suffrage, I

have no doubt, and appear narrow and
mean an5 of ho account, according to
your viewpoint and mine. Neverthe-
less tlv.ey are good fathers, if somewhat
limited.
When It comes to the question of

good fathers and good mothers—good
women and good men, I am always un-
comfortably impressed that an injustice
is done when we set one above the
other. Each has limitations and eac]^
good qualities. We flrvd that the rank
and file match pretty closely, men with
women and women with men. And
that is as it should be. So let father
have his day, and let's not stint him
in praise and appreciation.

LYCEUM—The Baldwin Placers in The
Man From Home."

EMPRESS—Vaudeville.
ECHO—Musical comedy.—

-

Amusement Notes.

"The Man From Home*' Ijas won the

hearts of Duluthlans. Crowded housen

have witnessed this brilliant American

a U.T.^'-Lr ^J-sr." Tr^iJfa.'' BAPTISTS BEGIN
tendance is any criterion, the produc- •• ^^ w •««
tion by The Baldwin Players does full

credit to the merits of this great sue-

C6S8
Daniel Vorhees Pike, the "Man From

Home," serves to introduce Honaer Bar-
ton, the new leading man, and if hi;i

reception is a forecast, he is sure to

prove extremely popular with local

playgoers. Mr. Barton is very well

known on the New York stage and is

considered quite a find and a valuabls
addition to the Baldwin Players.
There will be a matinee Saturday of

"The Man From Home."
Next week, arrangements have beea

made to present for the first time at

popular prices the cleverest of George
M. Cohan's great successes, "Broadway
Jones," in which Mr. Cohan himself
starred for two seasons to record-
breaking business. This play Is con-
sidered to be the best effort of Mr. Cc-
han and that is extreme praise when
one considers the many successes from
this popular author's pen.

• • •

The local girl. Miss Gladys Bralnenl,
is proving a big hit as an added ai;-

traction on the Empress vaudeville pr<»-

graro for the first half of this weelt.
Miss Brainerd is a skillful musician
and her playing and singing are en-
dearing her to the hearts of EmpreHs
patrons. She has a good appearancR.
ability and the knack of pleasing h.Ji

for a news agency. In 1882 he began
his connection with the London Dally
Telegraph, which lasted till his death.
He followed for that paper the
Egyptian war ani the various Sudan
campaigns, the French annexation of
Madagascar, the Ashantl war, the
French expedition in Morocco, the
first Greco-Turkish war, the Trlpolitan
war, the Transvaal war, the Somali
war, the Russo-Japanese war and the
recent Balkan war.

,_, . , ,^
For many years he was able to visit

his home on only rare occasions owing
to his constant service in the field. At
one time Burleigh went into politics

and stood for a .Scottish constituency.
He was the autiior of a number of

books.

fillTorcity dock.

Dirt Is Being Hauled From Excava-

tions Aibout City.

New stringers and piles will not be

be placed under the city dock at the

foot of fifth ave;aue west, which was
recently found to be in a dangerous

condition. Instead of making repairs
James Lawson, maintenance superin-
tendent of the works division, is mak-
ing a fill, hauling the dirt from var-
ious excavations being made in the
downtown district. The end near the
dock line Is being rip-rapped. Supt.
Lawson states that this will not only
make the dock permanent but will
be cheaper than the repairs orginally
planned.

(;WESTINGHOUSE
STRIKE QUIET.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 17.—The strike

of 10,000 Westlnghouse employes today
settled down to the routine of picket-

ing by the strikers and guarding their

plants by the companies. Little if

any work was being done In any of
the factories, with the possible excep-
tion of the Union Switch & Signal
company, where a tralnload of the
men who refused to strike was takeA
into the yards.

. •
Go to school—C. B. C.

Descendants of Adoniram

Judson Will Have Promi-

nent Parts.
Boston, Mass., June 17.—Foreign

missions will occupy a prominent place

In the proceedings of the Northern

Baptist convention, which opened a

nine days meeting today. The 5,000

delegates will participate in a mis-
sionary centennial observance on June
24 celebrating the hundredth anni-
versary of the departure for Burma
of the first band of American foreign
missionaries, headed by Adonlnmi
Judson. The Baptist church now has
65,000 members in Burma.
Judson's son. Rev. Dr. Edward Jud-

son of New York; his grandson,
Adoniram B. Judson, and President
Harry Pratt Judson of the University

of Chicago, will deliver addresses at

the centennial.

REPORTERiriiAIIY

WARS ENDS SERVICE

Bennet Burleigti, Oldest

War Correspondent,

Is Dead.
London, June 17.—Bennet Burleigh,

eldest and most widely known war
correspondent, died here today. A
Scotchman, born in Glasgow nearly

seventy years ago, he joined the ranks

of the Confederates in the American
Civil war and fought through the en-

tire campaign, being twice captured

and sentenced to death by the North-

ern troops. , I

Later he turned to newspaper work i

and reported a nunjber of campaigns

'
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TBE DULUTH BERAID
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

PobllKhed every eTcniug except Sun-
d«7 by The Herald Company.

Both Telephones—Business Ofttce, 324;
Editorial Rooms. 1126.

Kntered u •econd-cU« matter at the Duluth podt-

ofllc« undei th« »ct of cougreis of March 3. 1870.

OFFICIAL PAPER. CITY OF WJllJTI

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By mail, pay-
able in advance, one month, SB cents;

three months. $1; six months, |2;

one year. |4; Saturday Herald. $1 per
year; Weekly Herald. %1 per year.

Dally by carrier, city and suburbs, 10
cents a week; 45 cents a month.
SubBcriben ?rUl confer a fator bj making known

any couiplalnt of aerTlce.

When chanftaig the addresa af yow Papat. " la

taavsrunt to clve bcUi old ami new addi

auditorship and the four-cornered con-

1

test for railroad and warehouse com-

missioner are not decided at this writ-

ing.

Definite results on the legislative

and county offices, though they will

be clear by the time this appears, are

not now available. However, wher-

ever there is a fight for one of thest

offices two men are nominated, leav-

ing the real fight to be waged before

the November election.

The primary fight over, we believe

that the people will be grateful for

a rest before the election campaign

is taken up.

Historic Lies Nailed

Prom the Cbtcaco Record- Herald.

Doubtlu

The Duluth Herald accepts adver-
tlslngr contracts with the distinct guar-
anty that It has the largest circulation
In Minnesota outside the Twin Cities.

THE HERALD AND
VACATION

Those eroing away for the summer
or even for a short vacation should
not leave without sending in an. or-
der for The Herald to follow. Keep
up with what's going on in Duluth.
Get all the latest news. It's like a
dally letter from home. Have your
address changed if you are already
a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 324.

THE PRIMARY RESULTS.
Well, the statewide primary election

is over, and all that is left before be-

ginning the real campaign for the

offices is an accounting of casualties

and triumphs.

At this writing it looks decidedly as

though the chief and most eminent

victim were Governor Eberhart.

Elimination did not cease with El-

well and Iverson and Peterson. It

extended into the primaries and
caught Governor Eberhart in its fell

swoop,, with the result that the Re-

publicans present as their candidate

for governor William E. Lee of Long
Prairie.

The fight between these two has

come fully up to advance notices. The
governor was on the defensive

throughout, and nothing has been,

plainer than the truth of the remark

frequently heard that it was "not so

much pro-Lee, as anti-Eberhart," that

was doing the business. To this feel-

ing the Lee forces contributed heavily.

They made a hard and aggressive and

often vicious fight upon the gover-

nor's personality and environments,

and while manifestly this kind of fight

hurt the governor, no doubt it also

contributed considerably to the very

manifest lack of enthusiasm for Mr.

Lee. Those who wage a hard per-

sonal fight often suffer, by reaction,

as much as those whom they assail.

It has been a memorable fight, not

paralleled since the famous battle

between the late Judge Collins and

Robert C. Dunn just ten years ago;

and Governor Eberhart, after serving

two terms and more than half of an-

other term, goes down to defeat as a

result of it. He and his friends made

a gallant and stubborn fight, but so

much poison was spread by the fight

of two years ago, when the opposition

was divided among five candidates,

that it was uphill work and, as the re-

sult shows, futile work.

Anyway, the battle is over, and if

it leaves wounds slow to heal, and a

bitter taste that does not quickly pass

away, that is only what is to be ex-

pected from a fight of that character.

The Democrats seem not to have

furnished surprises. They appear to

have nominated as their candidate for

governor Congressman Winfield Scott

Hammond of St. James, despite the

fact that he was not in the state at

any time during the campaign, as he

deemed it his duty to remain in Wash-
ington upholding the hands of Presi-

dent Wilson in his splendid fight for

social and economic justice and for

fair play for great and small. Mr.

Hammond's conduct during this cam-

paign 'should be a complete assurance

to every citizen that if he is elected

governor he will apply himself to the

duties of that office as zealously and

with as conspicuous ability as he has

applied himself to the duties of a con-

gressman.

Chief interest rested in the Repub-

lican contests, so returns from the

Democratic primaries are slow. How-
ever, the indications are that Mr.

JIammona has been nominated, and if

he has been the Democracy of Min-

nesota presents a candidate of whom
it may well be proud, and a man of

whom, as governor, the entire state

of Minnesota will be proud.

Congressman Miller has been re-

nominated for congress by a substan-

tial majority, though Senator James P.

Boyle put up a plucky and vigorous

fight against him. Mr. Miller's vic-

tory is unquestionably due to the fact

that he has been wise enough to vote

with the Democratic administration on

many of its policies, and thus in ac-

cord with the sentiment of his district

There was little interest in the Re-

publican contests for minor state

offices, but the incumbents have won

where there is an incumbent. The

three-cornered fight for the state

At last the pessimists have found a
weak plaee in the crop report. They
figure there will be only enough wheat
to give every man, woman and child

two loaves of bread a day for tlie next
year. So now we can go ahead and
worry. —-, » —
THE SCHOOL BOARD AND SOCIAL

CENTERS.
The school board has the laugh on

those who have been worrying for

fear it would prove hostile to the

social center movement.

It approves the movement, and

last night showed its earnest dispo-

sitiofi to forward it in every prac-

tical way.

This is no surprise to The Herald.

From the first, it found it impossi-

ble to believe that the school board

was opposed to social centers, or to

feel any doubt whatever that its at-

titude would be friendly and its acr

tion helpful.

Anyway, congratulations to the

school board on its breadth and pub-

lic spirit and progressiveness.

Meanwhile, where is the June bride-

groom?
. •

DULUTH AS A HOST.

Du4uth enjoys- having visitors.

There's no possible doubt about that.

It likes to see conventions and

delegations come to town, and it

revels in the thought of visitors

singly, in couples or in droves.

But does it go beyond mere passive

enjoyment? Does it warm up and

extend the glad hand and let its call-

ers realize the warmth of its- feelings?

On the whole, it does pretty well

at that—ofiFicially.

But there is a growing impression

that individually its citizens are in-

clined to leave greetings to official

hands, and to content themselves

with mere static enjoyment when

they really ought to make their

pleasure dynamic, in a way that will

impress visitors with the character

of Duluth's hospitality. The visitors

won't know were glad to see them

unless we get out and say so and

show it.

For instance, Saturday Duluth is

going to entertain the members of

the Detroit Chamber of Commerce.

Preparations for an official welcome

are prospering finely. What are in-

dividuals planning to do about it?

There's a chance for them, especial-

ly for those of them who own auto-

mobiles. The reception committee

wants to give the visitors an auto

ride, and of course that ought to be

done because that's the best way to

show them the city.

One pretty reliable -test of Duluth's

hospitality will be the number of au-

tomobiles that will be offered for use

on this occasion. A good many are

needed, and the committee has issued

a call for volunteers.

It will be interesting to watch the

returns.

Illinois' banking laws are

Bome more advertising.

setting

STATE ARBITRATION.
The Massachusetts state board of

arbitration has settled two protracted

and disastrous strikes.

It did this by submitting a plan of

settlement on which the parties to

these two conflicts could agree.

Lt has no power to enforce its rul-

ings. All it can do is to investigate

the controversy, and to find if it can

a possible common ground on which

the parties can stand together in

peace. If the board's findings appeal

to the public sense of justice and fair

play, public opinion helps to give

weight and authority to those find-

ings.

It is interesting to note this suc-

cessful operation of public arbitra-

tion, and to hear that this is by no

means its first triumph in Massa-

chusetts.

Minnesota has a state board of ar-

bitration and conciliation, too.

Did anybody ever hear of any tri-

-«mphs of its making?

Not long ago Duluth was paralyzed

for days by a street railway strike.

Surely here was a chance for the state

board of arbitration to perform a

great service for the public. The Her-

ald called attention to the existence

of such a board, hoping that it might

act. It didn't. It never does act.

Is this because it was appointed by

the same governor who a year ago

If all the historic lies of the world
were lo be corrected and all the llara

put in the pillory, who would be suffl-

cient for the "Sob?
Our American lies are numerous and

flagrant. Parson Weem's cherry tree

and hatchet story may be reckoned
primus inter pares; but there are lota

more that crowd It closely. There Is

the Connecticut blue laws horror; it,

too. like the other, was started by a
dominie. It is pheer falsehood, yet It

has probably given the land of steady
habits a stigma for all time, though it

does not deserve it any more than
Virginia. Then there Is the yarn about
Thomas Jefferson's "democratic sim-
plicity" in riding on horseback all

alone to the capltol to be Installed as

president, tying the nag to a rail fence

and tramping through the mud to the

door of the capltol. There Is not a
word of trvrth In It, nor the slightest

excuse for Its existence. Yet there it Is

In history, as chipper as a bluejay on
the top rail of the mythical fence, and
likely to be believed by uncounted gen-
erations of the faithful.

Talking about cherry trees, there's

that Appomattox apple tree, one of the

biggest fakes on record. "Miles O'Reil-

ly" gave It vogue, though without
malice aforethought. In a lilting and
haunting campaign ballad in 1868, and
Roscoe Conkllng confirmed and crys-

tallized it, also unintentionally. In

1880, when he quoted the ballad in his

speech nominating Grant for a third

cup of presidential coffee. Then a few
years ago It was purposed to glorify

and apotheosize it, when Woodrow
Wilson, then governor of New Jersey,

was invited to make the address at the
planting of a ivpw apple tree on the

exact site of the old one—the old one
having been cut down and manufac-
tured Into relics. It is said that there

are enough such relics in existence, all

made from "the wood of the apple tree

under which Lee surrendered to Grant,"

to make the biggest tree tliat ever
towered in a California grove.
But the plain truth, is that there

never was any such tree. There was
an apple orchard at Appomattox Court-
house, and Lee and his staff were en-

camped in or near It when Col. Bab-
cock went to escort the Confederate
commander to his meeting place with
Grant in the McLean farmhouse. But
Lee and Grant never met nor stood to-

gether under a^n apple tree, and no
tree in that orchard had the slightest

relationship to the surrender. Also,

since some variants of the prevarica-

tion portray the tree as being a mass
of snowy bloom as the two generals

stood beneath It, it may be remarked
that that was a backward spring In

Virginia and at the time of the sur-

render not a single blossom had yet

opened its petals.

The American flag has likewise been
the object of many misrepresentations.
The worst of these, of course, is the

discreditable and insulting tale about
its having been designed from the coat

of arms of the Washington family

when, as a matter of fact, it was the

direct descendant. In the second gen-
eration, of the British ensign. Other
errors concerning it are mere an-

achronisms. There Is, for example, the

widely known painting of "Washing-
ton Crossing the Delaware;" and there

is another scarcely less familiar, of

the "Battle of Princeton." In each of

them the Stars and Stripes are con-

spicuously displayed. Yet that flag

was not there. The river was crossed

at Christmas. 1776, and the fight of

Princeton occurred a few days later,

while It was not until the following

spring that the flag was designed, not

until June that It was adopted by con-

gress and not until the fall of 1777

that it was promulgated.
There are other historic paintings,

too, which misrepresent the flag. There
is one of the Louisiana transfer cere-

mony, and there Is another of the

"Battle of New Orleans," in which the

flag flies bravely with thirteen stripes

thirteen, count 'em! Yet it is quite

certain that oji those occasions the

flag displayed not thirteen, but fifteen

stripes. You will find the right num-
ber in the paintings of "Perry at Lake
Erie" and in that of the "Bombard-
ment of Fort McHenry"—the "broad

stripes" which Inspired Key being fif-

teen in number.
If from such things we turn to the

unconscious errors of great writers, or

to those which are to be set down—as

Dr. Johnson did with one of his—to

"Ignorance, pure ignorance," their

name is legion. There was the all but

omniscient Macaulay himself in his

"History of England." dwelling upon

the degraded and servile conditions of

the clergy during the Stuart period,

because they were descHbed by some
old chronicler as the "menial" clergy,

forgetting that at that time "menial"

meant not servile, but merely pertain-

ing to the "melnle" of household and
was applied to all but the head of the

house himself.
We all remember Shakespeare's

reference to the sea coast of Bohemia,

which, as a matter of fact, might be

defended as geographically accurate,

since Bohemia has by no means always
been an Inland country, but once had
an extensive frontage upon the sea,

under the greatest of its sovereigns,

Premysl Ottokar II. But what shall

we say of Scott making the sun set in

the east, or of Dickens making Oapt.

Cuttle, who had a hook in place of one
hand, put both hands to his mouth in

making the "view halloo?"

It might be unreasonable to expect

to fljid accuracy in a "best seller." Yet

we must wonder at the years of pa-

tient endeavor which were necessary

for the production of such felicities as

the placing of katydids among apple

blossoms, making children gather

chestnuts in April and causing even

the faintest whisper to

Editorial li

boat
Dreadnaughts

New Torlt Evenliw Post.SNew Toi

comei

I
Statesmen, Real and Near

From Engl41#d comes the gratifying
news that a foremost British naval au-
thority, Admixal Sir Percy Scott, has
come out agaiast the building of bat-
tleships, i^^ljt is true, on pacific
grounds, but because in his Judgment
their day is* ofa«r. It is tbe. victory of
the submarine which he relu<;tantly
proclaims, ^r,:thls Is the officer who
has done ai6r^ 'probably than any other
In the British service to develop the
science of- gunnery. His gun car-
riages, his > appliances for big gun fir-

ing and for hight signalling at sea,

and, above all, the Impetus he has
given to target practice, have all great-
ly Increased the efficiency of the
British navy, and given the heavy gun
an advantage in the duel between
armor and ordnance. But now he de-
clares that armor and gun alike have
to yield before the submarine, and that
every type of craft must eventually
give way before the underwater troat.

Airships, aeroplanes and submarines
will constitute the fleets of the fu-

ture, in his opinion; he even goes so

far as to say that the admiralty will

be wasting the country's money If it

devotes another penny to battleship
construction.

It is devoutly to be hoped that na-
val experts in other countries will now
come over to Sir Percy's views. With
this precedent before them, tongues
may be unlocked which are now tied

by fear of the charge of disloyalty to

an accepted naval theory, or to the
profession. In naval matters experts
are much like sheep. When England
brought out its dreadnaught all the
world was ready to impoverish itself

to follow suit. When she produced
a turbine battleship, turbines became

B7 Fred CL Kelly.

Wttshington, June 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—William J. Splllman Is

the father confessor of the R. F. D's.

He has a bigger acquaintance on rural

free delivery routes than any man in

the United States. And those who
know him look on him as a sort of
helping hand society, so that he is

botn well and popularly known. He
dispenses more advice each week than
all the mothers' clubs and Ladled
Hopie Journal department editors
combined.
Splllman is the chief of the office of

farm management in the bureau of

Duluth and Ttie Herald

Bouqueta and Brlckbata fmaa tha SUM Prau.

Twenty Years Agi

Wtom The Herald of thU data. IMC

•Likes Tkem Itoth. ^

Ely Miner: Among the good Demo-
crats, Harris Bennett ol Duluth stands
among the best and the Miner begs
leave to congratulate him on his ap-
pointment a« collector of customs at
his home port. He succeeds a very
able man In the person of Lee Will-
cuts, whom political txigencles have
displaced.

An Exeellent Wlslu
Princeton Union: L. 14. WlUcuts. for

seventeen years collector of customs
at Duluth, has turned over the office

to his successor. Harr s Bennett, Mr.
Willcuts was easily the most popular

plant Industry at the department of Federal official In Minnesota. The
agriculture. It all sounds inconspic-

| j,^g(. ^^ (^^ wish Mr. Bennett Is that
uous enough. But Spillman gets more
mall than the president of the United
Stat<is. His province Is to answer
questions. He knows more than any
man In the country about How to
Make the Farm Pay. And so he doesn't
run a farm, but tells others how. There
may be others who know Just as much
as Spllllman about how to run a farm
in a given locality, but Spillman knows
just what to do in anv part of the
whole United States. Take a map of

the whole country, shut your eyes, and
jab a pin into any place on the map
at random. If you happen to stick it

into farm land, Splllman could go
there, take charge of the plaee, and
make it pay a profit.

* * •

From every state of the Union thou-
sands of questions pour in on Spill-

man's desk, and he has to have some
300 assistants to help him get out the
answers.
A man reads some where that If he

gets a few acres and cultivates the
ground "Intensively" and raises squabs

he will leave the office with as good
a record a* the man ht: succeeded.

Xfa Cool la DolHth.
Cokato Enterprise: A Duluth minis-

ter Sunday declared from his pulpit

that the old Idea of jmnlshment had
passed away and that. In his opinion,
"hell fire" was only literal. Consol-
ing thought with summer coming on.

I<ct*s Hope So, AarwBT'
Hibbing Tribune: Tho. Duluth Herald

calls attention to the proposed amend-
ment to the state Conatitution provid-
ing for the recall of appointive of-

•flcers, labels it prepos'.erous and very
sensibly declares thai the governor
should be made responsible for his

appointees. If he doos not appoint
the proper kind of off ciais. recall the
governor.
The Herald's call to the electorate

of

••Walter Muir of Ca^s county was
nominated for congress by the state
independent convention at Jamestown,
N. D., yesterday. Governor Shortridge
declined a renomination, and E. D.
Wallace of Steele county was nominat-
ed for governor.

•••The Ancient Order of Hibernians,
in state convention at St. Paul, elected
John McCarthy of Stillwater as presi-
dent. J. Callahan of Duluth was
chosen one of the directors.

•••Mile. Cayette and Praulein Fetta
of Hardy school will spend this sum-
mer in Europe.

•••Mrs. A. J. Helbing of Cleveland Is

visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Wadleigh
of Lester Park.

•••Mrs. W. A. McLean and young
son have gone on a three months' visit

at Sarnia and London, Ont.

•••Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Miss Lillian Cowan of

West Duluth to Jesse A. Hopkins of

Iowa Falls, Iowa, on June 20, at the
residence of the bride's parents, 615

Second avenue west. They will reside

at Iowa Falls.

•••Thomas McManus and wife of
West Duluth have returned from a
month's visit at Minneapolis.

the rage: her battleship-cruisers were I
and mushrooms in the cellar, he will

at once imitate'18 by all of Europe, if become extremely rich in about two

not by the United States. Were she

to produce a Diesel engine battleship
tomorrow every designer in every navy
itpartment wo^ild hail the day of the
coalless battleship. Now, we admit that

while England sets naval fashions, no
single expert, however eminent, can
bring about So radical a change as

Sir Percy foretells. Abandon the walls
of steel which are the sole hope of

Britannia? This admiral may think
himself lucky if he is allowed to re-

main In his service clubs. Yet his

letter to thft Times, If it Is correctly

reported here. Is bound to set people.

In and out of haval uniform, to think-

ing. Even the most superficial must
notice that a great scientific and pro-

fessional rej?utation has been staked on
this revol4^pnary doctrine, and take

some heed.
All the more so. because for some

time past the current has been run-

ning against the big battleship. The
British admiralty itself has been build-

ing smaller ships, though our own
navy department plans larger and
larger ones. There has been a reac-

tion, too, against the monster gun, as

well as against the horrible expense of

the latest war monsters. The two just

being provided by congress are to cost

not less than fourteen millions apiece;

at the same time the secretary is to

be authorized to sell the Mississippi

and Idaho, vessels hut six yvears old,

which cost only about six millions

apiece, yet are now so antiquated as

to be ^hflt, according to the navy de-

partment, for service In the first line

of battle. If the price of such ships of

war has risen from less than six mil-

lions six years ago to fourteen mil-

lions today, what will It be six years
hence? And <:oDa^»vative naval officers

have been asking themselves whether,

after all, these monsters are worth
building In numbers If thereby all

other classes of ships are of necessity

neglected. Vera Cru« has shown that

in an em«frgency of tlHs kind a battle-

ship ijk of less value than an armored
transport or light-draught vessel, save

that it houses more men and can send
larger landing parties ashore. Four-
teen-lnch guns on ships lying far out

from shore are of no particular value

against snipers; though it is true they

might have had some value if It had
been necessary to help fight off an

attack on American Intrenchments far

inland.

The Spuffler

From "The Garden Without Walls."

by Coningsby Dawson: My grandmoth-

er Cardover has a habit of nicknam-

ing people with words of her own in-

vention. She called my great uncle

The Spuffler. ' Whether the verb to

spuflEle is Suffolk dialect or a word of

her own coining, I have never been

able to find out—but In Its hostile

sense it described him exactly.

A spuffleV Is a gay pretender, who
hides his l^ck of success beneath the

importance of. his manners. Time is

his own possession, and to him it is

valueless, yet he tries to Impress the

world with Its extreme rarity. A spuf-

fler Is always In a hurry; he talks

loudly. He' plays a game of make be-

lieve that h© is a person of far reach-

ing authority; he deceives others and
almost deceives himself. He Is usually

small In statdre and not Infrequently

bald headed. In conversing he makes
an Imaginary lathor with his hands
and points his finger at you. He may
splutter and spit when he gets excited;

but this Is accidental and not neces-

sary. The prime requisite Is that he

should affect the prosperity of a bank
president and be dependent on some
quite obscure source for his pocket

money. Since I have lived In America
I have become familiar with a word
which is very similar—a bluffer. But
a bluffer Is a conscious liar and may
be a humorist, whereas a spuffler does

all in his power to deceive himself and
is always In dead earnest.

It is a curious fact that the men
whom I loved best as a child were all

sound like
|
three incompetents In the worldly

years. He follows the directions on
the package, so to .speak, and at the
end of two years he hasn't even enough
mor.ey to buy a limousine car to take
bis produce to market in. The thing
to do then Is to write to Spillman and
ask what is wrong with his system.
If he gives reasonably complete data.
Spillman can set him right.

• * *

No matter what the question is,

whHther it's about crop rotation, ar-
tesian wells, how^ to muffle a hy-
draulic ram, how to rearrange one's
fields to save the maximum number of
foor.steps. or marketing guinea pigs,
Spiiiman has an answer ready. About
the only proposition he hasn't been
abl.} to unravel right off the reel came
in the other day. A man In the Middle
West drew this pitcure:
"My son has returned from the

Philippines after an absence of two
years and while there he got married
and also bought a small-sized monkey.
His wife seems like an estimable
young woman, and the monkey is a
right cute little thing. It knows a
number of amusing tricks, too, but we
have very little use for a monkey.
Where can I exchange the monkey
for a nice young pig?"

m • «

It is a dull day at Spillman's office

when he doesn't have a dozen or a
score of callers who have come in per-

son to grasp his hand and thank him
for advice that turned the trick.

A couple of years ago Spillman re-

ceived a letter from a man out in In-

diana who was about to dispose of his-

elghty-six-acre farm and move to
town to take charge of a dray line, be-
cause he was anxious to make more
money. He told all about his farming
operations over a period of a great
many years and said he didn't seem
able to place himself on quite the same
ba.iis as the prosperous gentleman
faiTners in the picture books. Spill-

man quickly perceived that practically

evijrythlBg the man had been doing
was wrong. He planted the wrong
things In the right place, sold his crops
at the wrong time of year, laid his

fields out in the wrong ,way, and con-
sistently avoided doing anything right.

Spillman mapped out a course of pro-

cedure, even down to a good many
of the minor details, and sent It to

him. at the same time advising him
to stick to the farm. That was two
years ago.

* • *

The other day that man dropped into

Washington on a visit. He called up
Splllman from the highest priced hotel

in town and asked him to have lunch
with him there. Spillman found him
In comfortable rooms, accompanied by
hi.i wife and daughter. All three were
neat'y, almost fashionably clothed, and
had a prosperous to-the-menu-born air.

"You don't look like a man depend-
ent on draylng for a living," remarked
Spillman.

"No. and thanks to your advice I'm

not," replied the man. "I've still got
the farm and I've made more money
in the last two years than I made In

all the rest of my life. We're doing a
little sight-seeing now. and you're one
of the sights we all wanted to see

most. Because if it hadn't been for you
ws wouldn't be here."

* • •

Richard V. Oulahan. chief of the
Washington bureau of the New York
Times and dean of the correspondents
at the capital, is not only one of the
ablest newspaper men in the country,

but looks the part. He wears an air

of distinction that makes him noticed

in a crowd—and this, notwithstanding
his great modesty. He Is so modest
that this little paragraph will really

annoy him not a little. The other eve-

ning Oulahan entered a Washington
club and a Spanish diplomat seated
n«arby inquired who he was.

"I should say," remarked the diplo-

mat, "that he must be the descendant
of about a hundred earls."

(ttopyrisht. 1914. by Fred C. KeUy. All ri«iits reaerria.)

••••"The Tiger," captured from the
tangled jungle of the brains of the
senior class of the Duluth high school,

the state to vote down this pro- 1 ^m bg issued this week. This is tho
posed amendment to ":he Constitution flrgt time such a publication has been
will doubtless meet with a ready re> is.sued by the pupils of the Central
sponse. high school. Among the many fea-

tures is a letter from Bill Nye. Frank
Maginnis, once a member of the class

and now a cadet at West Point, pro-
vides an article on "Life at West
Point."

SoBaethtng to Boast About.
Hibbing Mesaba Ore: Duluth has put

the kibosh on the brewery outfit of

that town, and it is at least one thing
to the credit of Hicken.

A Hope Rcitlia«d.

Tower News: Dr. Ho vis, a Duluth di-

vine, is quoted as saving that "Hell

fire is not literal." Many of us have
hoped for this decision for years, and
the eminent divine tas placed him-
self in line for a medal and a monu-
ment.

Better Business Outlook

•••Capt. J. W. Miller was elected by
the board of county commissioners to-

day to succeed Thomas Clark as su-
perintendent of the poor on July 2.

•••W. E. Lucas is carrying an arm
in a sling, as a result of falling out of

a buggy and breaking his collar bone.

Railway Age Gazettt;: Everybody In

the railway or railway supply busi-

ness has been as blue as Indigo for

many months regarding the business

situation. The Railway Age Gazette

has been as blue as e nybody else. It

is our opinion, howev<«r, that the time

has arrived when reason suggests that

optimism should supplant pessimism
in these two great lines of industry.

A combination of conditions is devel-

oping which, if nothing happens to in-

terfere with Its dfvelopment, will

make inevitable a great improvement
In the situation of toth the railway
companies and the rail way supply com-
panies. The conditions referred to are

not "psychological" but of the most
substantial character. Among them
are the following:

1. The government crop report for

June, which is the most favorable that

has been made in years.

2. Not only is there a promise of a

large increase In railway traffic, but
there Is also a promise of an improve-
ment in the situation with respect to

railway rates.

S. Finally. It wouM seem that the

railways of the entire country are

bound to benefit by ihe decision ren-

dered by the supreme court of the

United States on June 8 in the Shreve-

port case. In this ddclsion the court

held that where state rates are so fixed

by any state authority as to work a
discrimination against interstate com-
merce, the Interstate commerce com-
mission may remove the discrimination

even by increasing tlie state rates.

The prospects of a large Increase In

railway traffic, of ar Improvement in

the rate situation, and of the harmon-
izing of state and Int'^rstate regulation

under the control of the Interstate

commerce commlsslori. can hardly fail

to have an early and beneficial effect

on the railway and the railway supply
business.

•••Miss Grace Woodside has resigned
her position as deputy clerk of the

district court.

•••I>etectlve Bob Benson is laid up.

He was vaccinated about ten days ago,

and it took almost worse than the

smallpox Itself.

•••Del T. Sutton of the Minnesota
Type foundry came up from St. Paul
yesterday to cool off.

•••Col. Lonlgo Lomnia. U. S. A., .sta-

tioned at the Presidio, San Francisco,

and Duluth, Is visiting W. E. Lucas.

thunder In the thin air of an Alpine
summit!
These seem mere trifles, yet it is

from such that great errors have risen.

The hideous practice of "suttee" In

India, which has sent thousands of

women to dreadful death, had Its

origin In the misinterpretation of a

sense. They were clever, but they
lacked the faculty of marketing their

talents. They were boys In men's
bodies.

Twilight ot Mr. Kipling.

London Chronicle: Poor Mr. Rud-
yard Kipling has for many years now

word In the Rig Veda, which bade a
1 been unable to talk politics without

widow to go to the "altar" and not to

the funeral pyre. Cinderella's slipper

was not of glass—"verre"—but of

ermine, "calr;" and the confusion of

the two words gave to the world the
now universal error.

All of which gives point to the opin-
ion of Josh Billings that It Is better
not to know so many things than to

know so many things that are not so.

abandoning good manners and common
sense In quite a singular degree. The
tendency has become a sort of disease

with him; and, therefore, speeches
such as that which he delivered last

Saturday at Tunbrldge Wells cannot
surprise us or make us Indignant, as

they would ^OM^ delivered by a re-

sponsible persflS.' We remember that

In the far away days when he was a
great creative writer he produced
works of genius for which we were all

grateful; and the splendor of their pre-

cocious dawq h^ not been canceled.

The Soifraire Indorsement.

Chicago Tribune: The overwhelm-
ing vote In favor of the political equal-

ity of men and women given by the

National Federation of Women's Clubs
In convention assembled Is probably

the most Important Indorsement ol

woman's suffrage in the history of the

movement. It Is even more significant

t*an the Inclusion of a suffrage plank
ill the Progressive platform, because
it; Is more widely representative of

Ajnerlcan women's opinion. The fed-

eration covers all sections of the coun-
try and its traditions are what may be

f«.lrly described as conservative In the

best sense. That is. although It has
moved forward steadily and has broad-

ened and deepened Its activities year
by year, it has maintained a consider-

Btlve and orderly advance and has
r^ever given Itself to the excesses of

any single enthusiasm.
That such an organization, represent-

ing as no other does, thoughtful, prac-

tical and forward looking

On Going Baek.

It is far wiser never to return.

But store within the tieart the pictured
happiness

Of long days gone, when Youth a
glamour threw

On all It met and dallied with, and
knew

—

To hold as treasure rate and gloat
upon

The radiant past, and ever to refrain
From the vain hope to live those days

again.
Oft winging o'er the world such dreams

are sped.
But better longing heart than mem-

ories forfeited.

Tall cliffs of white, their feet In gold-
en sands;

Rocks fringed with * eaweed, pools full

of wondrous things;
Swift white gulls circling, a salt tang

on the lips;

Long days of sumnier, joy without
eclipse!

Than those bright tiays, O Life, thou
hadst no lovelier thing.

Bach one a joy for memory's garner-
ing.

Long, long years after, gray with
Time's buffeting.

From distant lands my weary feet

were drawn
Toward the place that once was Para-

dise.

Ah me! Those giant cliffs were shrunk
tp pygmy size;

Sad muddy sands utretched out Into

the mist.

With one lone petrel slowly o'er them
flying.

Its harsh note like a lost soul crying,

crying

—

Would I had never dared to brave real-

ity!
Trampled, the flowers in memory's

garden He.
. ^ i-u

Over the trusting place of Youth,

though the heart yearn.

Alas! It is far wiser never to return.

_E H Wolff In I'few York Times.

Mysteries of Everyday Life.

Philadelphia Public Ledger: In a
recent interview Alexander Graham
Bell was asked If he understood pre-

cisely how a telephone conveys the

sound of a human voice. His answer
was: "No. I only know what is done.

I do not know how It is accomplished."
One is reminded of Lord Kelvin's

remark to some of his professional

colleagues near the close of his bril-

liant career. It will be recalled that

Bell gave to Kelvin the instrument*
used In the first demonstration of te-

legraphy at the Philadelphia centen-

nial in 1876. It was many years later

when Kelvin said that he knew no
more as to the nature of electricity

than he knew when he first began to

work with It.

From Franklin to Edison, master
minds among us have done wonderful
things with cells and dynamos, gen-
erators and transformers, directing tha

interplay of dreadful elemental forces

as inscrutable as they are majestic.

And still we do not know what elec-

tricity Is.

A woman finds that tons and tons of

a certain ore produce a fraction of a
gram of radium—and we go to work
with It and behold the portentous re-

sults It achieves, but we do not know
what It Is.

A congregation of sapient alienists

at a trial gives expert testimony

—

but no man among them knows what
his own brain Is, nor how It gives in-

stantaneous directions to the foot and
the hand. Mystery Is at the very root

of life, and rules It to the end. What-
ever way we turn we find the abyss
unplumbed, the unfathomed darknesa
How ridiculous is our presumption of

knowledge before so vast an Ignor-

ance!

AMUSEMENTS.

LYCEUM
I

*LLWEK
matinee; SATURDAY.

The Baldwin Players
^In

"The Man From Home"
Nights, »5<. 5®r» Matinees, 25c.

Wext Week—Geo. M. Cohan's
"BROADWAY JONES."

women

Nothing Like Ohcytns Orders.

National Monthly: On an Indian
railway the station master had been , -,.

v, u
sternly Instructed to do nothing out of 1 though its pronlise has never been throughout the republic, should vote

the ordinary, on pain of penalties, j fulfilled. But genius Is too wayward virtually unanimously for the suffrage

without instructions from his superin- a thing for proflilse or prophecy, and means that the fight for enfranchise-

the man of genius has burdens laid on ment Is wontendent. This is why he sent this tele-

vetoed bills providing for the public ^ram:
, ,. r ... ^-t.. "Superintendent's

regulation of pubhc utility corpora

tions?

The man with nothing else to do
can amuse himself by reducing the can-

didates' declarations to statements of

fact.

office. Calcutta:
Tiger on platform eating conductor.
Wire Instructions."

The Last Man.
Philadelphia Record: The last man

on earth to talk about poor business
now should be the man who was presi-
a«Bt ia ISM.

him which others can but dimly dl

vine. W^hen. like Tolstoy, he becomes
under them las a little child, the spec-

tacle may touch the most spiritual

chords m our nature; when, like Mr.

Kipling, he becomes as a little gutter-

snipe, we feel • simpler pity; and. If

we cannot i^raln from nausea, have
no difflciulty^ 1» ii^tTtXuinm ttom indig-

IMKiUWU*
,-i T -m I i

"- - ' - . .— . ,!_ .

It will be retarded here

eind yielded with limitations there, but

the time will not be long before wom-
t»n votes as man votes in every part

tif the United States.
•

Most Be Fresh.
Birmingham Age-Herald: Husband
l8 this butter perfectly fresh?

W^ife The dealer told m« U was
just from the" crematory.

She Conldn't Have It.

Houston Chronicle: A small boy,

who was sitting next to a very

haughty woman In a crowded car, kept

sniffing m a most annoying manner.

At last the lady could bear it no

longer and turned to the lad. "Boy,

have you got a handkerchief?" she
demanded.
The small boy locked at her for a

few seconds, and then, in a dignified

tone, came the answer: "Yes. I 'ave,

but i don't lend It tC' strangers."
»

An Artful Dodger.

London Opinion: A mother of four
daughters, one of whom had recently

married, cornered %n eligible young
man in the drawing room.
"And which one cf my girls do you

admire, might I ask?"
"The married one," was th« prompt

reply.

EMPRESS I

Last Time
Today.

"REFINED VAUDEVILLE."

5—ACTS—

5

—Inelntflnar

—

Miss Gladys Brainerd

3 REELS OF FEATURE FILMS—

3

Coming Thnrsday, Jnne 18—"THE
GIrE FROM LUXEMBURG," Ar-
thur Clamage. Don Clark and
Grace Fields and Trixie Ayers.

-

A Morning's Resolve.

John H. Vincent: I will this day try

to live a simple, sincere and serene

life, repelling promptly every thought
of discontent, anxiety, discouragement
and self-seeking; cultivating cheerful-

ness, magnanimity, charity and the

habit of holy silence; exercising econo-

my in expenditure, carefulness In con-

versation, diligence In appointed serv-

ice, fidelity In every task, and a child-

like tiust In God.

ECHO THEATER
SIS West Superior Street.

—TODAY

—

MTHE GIRL FROM LUKENBURG"
Hleh Claim Mumical Comedy, with
MARIE BUSSELI., JACK UUBB,^^ LEO HOYT, MR. SCOTT.
And a Large Chorus of Chicago

Beautie*.
MATINEE DAILY, Idc.

The Best and Only One in This City.
THE ECHO.

f

V

|4iM . - l

f

_ -
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THE OPEN CQlifiT

^^>^ «f lt..«. ^mei»sl but discussions of sectarian

*X7euV Ken<I^""fi ta.ed Lmer, must n^l

«jctfd SCO »xrtU-the shortt-r tbe better Tbey must

S wrttten on one side of the paper only, and Ihey

B,J be ac<ompanlcd In every case by the name and

"dJrc^ of the writer though these need not be pub-

UshedU A alxned letter U always more effectiTC. bow-

«»er.> _

CHANCE TO RECOGNIZE

HENRY TRUELSENS SERVICES.

To the Editor of The Herald:
The parking of the city grounds at

the Lakewood pumping station and the

proposed erection therein of a pubMc
fountain, alike suggests and presents

an opportunity for the people of Du-
luth to give. In tangible form, and in

A very appropriate manner, deserving
recognition of the services of their

former mayor, Henry Truelsen, In re-

lation to the establishment of our
present water system.
A statue of this sturdy pioneer em-

blomatic of conveying "pure and
wholesome" water from the Great

Lakes to the inhabitants of the city,

would give substantial expression to

a gratitude now resting only, though
generously, in the heart of the indi-

vidual.
No reward could be more fittingly

cr deservedly given to our former citi-

zen and none would by him be more
highly cherished than this beautiful

tribute of remembrance.
And it is with your kind indulgence

that I embrace this opportunity to di-

rect the attention of the people to the

propriety in time and occasion, for

paying, in a public manner this token

©f their gratitude. Yours very truly,

S. F. SNIVELY.
Duluth, June 16.

CATHOLICS SHOW
URCE INCREASE

Villiain Drady.M.Ik

The Last of the Molars

FAVOR SOCIAL

CENTER WORK

Prussia May Have Catholic

Majority in a Few

Generations.
Berlin, June 17.—That Prussia will

have a Catholic majority In two or
three generations Is the conclusion of
two writers, who separately have been
Btudving the statistics of population.
In 1875 out of every 1,000 children
b( rn in wedlock, 603 had Protestant
parents, but by 1911 this number had
sunk to B19. On the other hand, the
numbtr of children of pure Catholic
parentage rose in the same years from
339 to 408. The conclusion is drawn
that if the movement of the past thir-

ty-six yt ars continue.*? unchanged for
another period of equal length, the
purely Catholic births will then be 478.

as compared with only 43B Protestant.
These figures leave out of account
the «hildr<n of mixed marriages and
those of Jewish parentage.

It Is Interesting to note that the
percentage of Jewish births has fallen
more sharply than that of the Protes-
tants; where there were 11.1 Jewish
births per 1,000 in 1875 there are only
B.2 in 1911. The school statistics of

Prussia strikingly confirm the move-
ment des< ribed above. From 1886 to

It'll the gain of Protestant pupils in

the common schools was 809,000,

whereas the Catholic pupils gained
»20.000. , ^^,

In explaining the cause of this

movement described above. From 1886

to 1911 the gain of Protestant pupils

In the common schools was 809,000,

whereas the Catholic pupils gained
820,000.

In explaining the cause of this

lUR teeth are crumblipg away
even faster than we may im-

agine. Dr. Eugene S. Talbot,

a noted stomach atologist

—

which in plain English means
a combination medical man

and dental expert—has tabulated the

reports of thousands of examinations

of the mouth and discovered that 47

per cent of adults over 25 years of age

are shy from one to all four third mo-
lars, or "wisdom teeth." In other ^

words the human jaw Is undergoing a

rapid process of evolution.

If one compares the facial angle

—

the angle made by the line of the face

with that of the jaw—in profiles of the

different races, the gradual recession

of the lower jaw in the profiles be-

comes apparent as the scale of racial

standard is followed upward from the

lowest human type, the Malay, to the

pre-eminent white man. The Apollo
Belvidere profile, deemed the perfect

face, shows a right angle. Some faces

recede still more, so that the weak
chin is completely overshadowed by
the bulging frontal eminence—and
these are the very people who have a
struggle cutting their wisdom teeth.

Mongolians live almost exclusively

on vegetarian diet, principally rice.

This requires thorough mastication,

hence the Mongolian jaw remains
prominent. Negroes in Africa live on a
natural diet; in America they partake
of the artificialities and refinements in

our national diet, and the negro type
of facial angle varies little from the
average white man's profile.

I Evolution of the jaw, therefore, ex-
plains why we experience such difficul-

ty in cutting wisdom teeth. There is

scarcely room in the jaw for the third
molars to erupt; Indeed, many of these
useless teeth remain buried in the
jaw bone—impacted, as the dentists

say—and cause all sorts of inveterate

neuralgia, which defies diagnosis and

treatment until the X-ray discloses the

entombed malefactor and the surgeon's

chisel removes It.

"The strength of an organ is deter-

mined by its use." Our molar teeth get

too little exercise. We deputize the

great mills to grind our food for us in-

stead of doing the work with our own
grinders. And the mills remove a very

vital portion of the staff of life, name-
ly the outer mineral layer of the wheat
kernel, offering us the denaturlzed, re-

fined, colorless substitute, which neith-

er needs nor Is worth the trouble of

masticating, since it furnishes no lime

phosphate for the teeth themselves. No
wonder we are anaemic, dyspeptic,

nervous. Could we hope to be any-

thing else on our mollycoddle diet?

QneatloiM and Amtwerm.

X. Y. Z. inquires: Is there any cure

for goiter and what is the result of it,

also can It be inherited? Would it be

advis«.ble to use Iodine?

ANSWER.
(1) Yes. (2) One kind of goiter (ex-

ophthalmic) seriously affects the gen-

eral health; the other kind (cystic or

simple) is merely unsightly and locally

troublesome. (3) The tendency to dis-

ease of the thyroid seems to run in

some families. (4) Don't use iodine

without the advice of your doctor. -

• • «

C. E. K. writes: Which is the more
nutritious and healthful, white bread
or brown bread?

ANSWER.
White bread contains a slightly larg-

er proportion of available energy, and
Is more digestible for some persons.

Brown bread—or better, whole wheat
bread—is more healthful for the aver-

age person, in my opinion. Let your
own individual medical adviser be the

judge in your own case.

Board of Cdyeation In-

dorses ConJiRyation of

€ity Survey Left to a Com-

mittee; Await Legal

Advice.

Cr Brady will answer all quesUons pertaining to Health. I( your quesUon Is ol general Interest It wUl

be answered througli these columns; if not It wtU be answered pewonally If sUmp^. addressed envelope la

enclosed. Dr. Brady will not Dresoribe for IndUiduaJ cases or make dla«noses. Address all lelUrs to L>r.

William Brady, care of The Herald. •

movement It Is pointed out that Prot-
estant population of Prussia is much
wealthier than the Catholic, and it is

also much more largely represented in

the big cities—and It Is precisely
among the wealthier classes and in the
urban population that the birth rate

has declined most sharply.

ATHLETICS AMONG
GERMAN STUDENTS

Rapid Growth of Interest

Ascribed to Influence

of Emperor.
Berlin, June 17.—The growing inter-

est In athletic sports in Germany finds

a fresh Illustration In the opening by

the emperor on May 26 of an exten-
sive field for sports, to be used solely

by the 14,000 students of Berlin univer-
sity, the Chaltottenburg Technical uni-

versity, and the other educational In-

structions of Berlin. The emperor and

the empress attended the dedication,
and the Prussian minister of educa-
tion and public worship delivered the
principal address. He described the
rapid growth of Interest in athletics
among German students, which he at-
tributed to the impulse given by the
emperor himself. A great change, he
said, had come over the students;
sports and games, walking and rowing
had become universal. The grounds,
he added, had been given by the Prus-
sian state, which also bore the ex-
pense of clearing them and erecting
the necessary houses. The grounds
are in the Grunewald, the large forest
lying half an hour's ride to the west of
Berlin.

. •

* *
#' NO OATHS. OQtOR OR *
* TOBACCO; DICD AT 82. *

* Sedalia, Mo., Jane 17.—William *
^ R. Htndman, who died here yes- *
^ terday at the age of 82 years, had *
^ never sworn an oath In his life, *
^ never tawted intoxicating liqnor, MH

% never ntted tohacco, and wfis never MH

^ f>iek In his life until three days ^
^ before his death. ^

< * *

ELECTRIC

IRONS
and warmer weather pro

The social center work in Duluth is

now a permanent factor In the educa-
tional system of the city, at least an
far as the board of education is con-
cerned.
At a meeting at the Central high

school last night, all lines of discord
were apparently smoothed out and th<j

members of the board smilingly and
happily Indorsed the work and decided
to have It continued. The board ex-
pressed the belief that its members had
been misunderstood and that the pub-
lic was wrong in its Impression that
social center work had been severely
criticised by them.
Another revelation was that Princi-

pal Foster and Miss Culkin agree in
almost every particular on social cen-
ter work, and after the former had
read a paper giving his views on the
work Miss Culkin said that she wa£
endeavoring to work along the lint«
set forth in his communication.

Foster Makes SuKKeotions.
Mr. Foster sugested that the princi-

pal, under the direction of the super-
intendent of the board of education,
should have charge of the building
and be responsible for the discipline,
thus leaving the social center director
free to devote herself to organizing the
various activities.

Organization he said should be pr-s-
requisite to use of the building, and
night school work should be a prom-
inent feature. Classes on manual
training, domestic science, commercial
work, and other activities that require
the use of the school equipment, should
be conducted by some of the teachers
of there departments in the school 8o
that they could be held responsible for
the care and use of the equipment.
These teachers should be paid either by
the city or board of education, thus
putting it upon a business basis.

The Danee Qpestlon.
"If it Is thought necessory or ad-

visable," said Mr. Foster, "to make
dancing a feature of the recreation,
one evening or more a month should
be devoted to dancing and on that eve-
ning all other activities should be
omitted. The social ^center director
should secure the attendance of men
and women of unquestioned social
standing In the neighborhood who be-
lieve dancing to be beneficial, to act
as patrons and chaperones and to act
on committees. Ample notice should
be given so that it could be made a
great neighborhood social event."
The matter of the city survey was

discussed and referred to a committee.
The finance committee was Instructed
to find out If it has a legal right to
appropriate $600 for that purpose.
Mayor W. I. Prince and Dr. John W.
Hoffman, pastor of the First M. E.

church, spoke In favor of the survey.
Dr. Hoffman appeared in behalf of i:he

Inter-church council. He asked r.he

co-operation of the board. He said

$3,000 had already been pledged to

conduct the survey and that If nhe
schools were to be Included In -he
work that the board would have to

make an appropriation of at least $€00.

GOVERNMENfSUES
FOR $50,000,000 LAND

Southern Pacific and Stan-

dard Oil Are Among

Defendants.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 17.—Suit was

filed by the Federal government In the

United States district court here yes-

terday to recover oil lands valued at

more than $50,000,000 In Kern county.

California, from the Southern Pacific

Railroad company, the Standard Oil

company and fifty other corporations

and Individuals. The area is 10<,999

This is one of the series of suite in

equity Instituted by the government to

recover lands which It maintains were
fraudulently obtained by the rail-oad

company In violation of the provisions

of an act of congress In 1866, supple-
mented by a Joint resolution adopted
in 1870. The act of congress In 1866

granted large tracts t>f agricultural

lands to aid the building of transcon-
tinental railroads but withheld min-
eral-bearing lands. , ^^ ^ , ,

The government alleges that fraud

was perpetrated vpnen the lands were
patented by the railroad argents,

knowing that the 'lan« Involved was
mineral-bearing and . therefore ex-

empted by the act ef congress.

soo headIays
OUTLOOK IS eOOD

HICHUFE
BE£R

Fred Miller Brewing Co
DULUTH BRANCH-47 East

Railroad Street.

•^ Phones-Grand 1338; Melrose 1399

bable

We will exchange a guaranteed

Iron for your old Electric Iron

complete and $1.75,

DULUTH-EDISON ELECTRIC CO.,

216 WEST FIRST STREET.

Pennington Is Encouraged

After Trip Over the

West.
Edmund Pennington, president of

the Soo Line, is optimistic regarding

the crop outlook and the business pros-

pects for next fall.

In the course of an interview given

out at Minneapolis on his return from

a trip over the West, he said: "We
have the finest crop prospects in my
experience. It means big buslnews for

us in the fall if It holds up. The farm-
1 ers are doing better work, and there is

less shoddy farming. Good soil cultl-

1 vatlon and proper crop rotation has
1 done wonders. The big crop is going
! to make the farmers buy heavily m
the ff.ll. If they get the grain in gafely,

I and general business should oonse-

I

quently be very lively in the North-

j
west."

^

iNSULfl^oinnlR

CRIME IN BERMANY

Total of More Than 224,000

Cases During Last

Year.
Berlin, June 17.-^Insult, or beleldi-

gung, as it is termed in Germe.ny, is

easily the most popular crime In the

Fatherland. This to atriklngly shown

by statistics of such <cases for 1913,

just issued. The repbrt Is that of

the so-called Schiedsrichter, jfficiai

peacemaker beforej wljom such cases
must be brought io an effort to^ effect

a compromise before" recourse to the

courts is had. The-xeport show;} a to-

tal of more than 224,000 cases for the

year.
Thousands of these cases were un-

doubtedly due to most trivial causes.

Newspaper reports of Insult proceed-
ings show cases like the following:
Man fined because, when a policeman

In citizen's clothing declared himself
to be an officer, the culprit replied:

"You look like It."

Woman, wife of a striker, impris-

oned because, as a group of strik-

breakers was passing, she "spat con-
temptuously."

Striker, fined for saying "Pew, as
strike-breakers were passing.

Police lieutenant, fined for saying to

a young man in the station house:
"Keep still, green youth." „ . ,. ^

Socialist, fined for sending Socialist

campaign literature to a Prussian po-

liceman. «. . , * *
Landrat (a local offcial of Ejeat

power In Prussia), fined for Insulting

a young magistrate by declaring that

he would not give his testimony to

such a youth."
Socialist editor, fined for Insulting

the public authorities by referring to

a many time convicted panderer and
petty thief as "the crown witness. In

allusion to the fact that a brother edi-

tor had been convicted in another case

upon this man's testimony.

spencer^s"death
sentence affirmed.

Springfield. III., J^lne 17.—The jade-
ment of the lower court In sentencingr

Harry Spencer to death for the mur-
der of Mrs. Mildred Rexroat has been
affirmed by the supreme court.

Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, a dan-
cing teacher in Chicago from whom
Spencer had taken lessons in tango
steps, was lured by him to a lonely

road near Wayne, Du Page county,

and there killed by a blow of a ham-
mer At the trial in the courthouse
In Wheaton, 111., Spencer acted in a

manner which led the prosecution to

Insist that he was feigning Insanity.

He repeatedly declared that he

wanted to be hanged, and objected to

the formality of a trial. After the

verdict of death had been read an4 he

was locked in the county jail, Spencer

became a model prisoner.
Spencer was sentenced to be hanged

last December, but the execution was
stayed to permit an appeal to the su-

preme court. ^ „
Shortly after his arrest Spencer

talked freely to the Chicago police and

EASTERN CANADi
Round Trip Fares from Chicago

Montrieal, $20.00

Ottavra, - $20.00

Quebec, - $24.00

St Lawrence River

Trip Via Kingston

only $4.50 extra.

F" The Grand Trunk U the only Une
owninB its own tracks between Chica-

go andToronto.Montreal andPortland.

It is also the only double track line

from Chicago to Toronto andMontreal.

!«. In reaching eastern Canada the

Grand Trunk offers an optional route

down the St. Lawrence River through

the Thousand Islands and Machine

»-» Through Pullman sleeplnB car

lines are also maintained from Montre-

al to Portland, Boston, Old Orchard
Beach and New L,ondon, Conn., with

inexpensive circle tours by ocean to

NewYork andreturnviaNlagaraFalia.

/i. 4. .t... ^«,^/^Va Simnlv oddress J. D. McDonald, Assistant General Passen-

ger A^'n^Qrand Trunk^lllw^^^^^^^^ 112 West Adams Street.. Chicago. IlL

Write today for free compre-

hensiv<; beautiful illustrated guide-

book dtfscribing the three interest-

ing cities in Canada. Historical;

legendary. Tales of adventure,

explonition and conquest. Cita-

dels, <:athedrals, shrines, battle

grounds and battlements. Also

covers hotels, including the two

and a half million dollar Chateau

Laurier, at Ottawa, owned by the

Grand Trunk.

Constipation

jVanishes Forevei
} Prompt Relief-Pcnunrat Otfd

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS «
f«3. Puely vefct.

able—act rarely

but gcatly ob
tbelirer.

Stopaftet

£anet
diitreo-^

Seeyet. SmU PiO. SwJI Dose. SauDPnca

" Genuine awtibeu. Signature

confessed the t he had murdered more
]

than twenty persons. Two days were
spent by the police in taking him in

an automobile to the places where
he said he tiad killed different per- ,

sons. Some of his confessions were 1

shown to be fabrications before he was
turned over to the Du Page county au-
thorities on the charge of having
killed Mrs. Rexroat.

Since the trial and his subsidence In-

to a model prisoner, court officials

have declared their belief that his con-

fessions wer«: part of an attempt to es-

cape punishTien t by feigning insanity.

"^menIndwomen."
Dr. W. T. Sherman Culp Gives First

of Three Lectures.

Dr. W. T. Sherman Culp lectured on

"Men and AVomen" at Memorial hall

in the courthouse last evening. It was

the first of a series of three lectures

to be given in Duluth by Dr. Culp. He
will speak at 3:30 this afternoon on

"The Happy Child" and on "Those Who
Win" at 8:1') this evening at Memorial

'"^At last night's meeting the address

of welcome was made by Mayor W. I.

Prince and two vocal numbers were
eiven by Ch arles Young.

. , ^
"Matter force and mind," said Dr.

CulD "confititute man's inheritance.

Our though: is valuable in proportion

to the readiness, the effectiveness with
which it tjansforms things as they

are to things as they should be for

the service of mankind. In this age
everything must in some way be use-

ful Men a-id women are measured by
their thinking—one's living is never
higher than his thinking.
"Thought is the expression of the

human soui In the various forms of

art tone, oolor and rhythm. Art is

education In action, and education the

evolution of knowledge into expe-
rience Our own lives are transformed
or deforme-i by our own thinking and
civilization Is what thought makes It."

«
Prliio«>«OR Got $<14,S34.

I PrlncetoD, N. J., June 17.—President

Hibben. during the Princeton com-
mencement exercises announced that

gifts to the university in the last year
amounted to |614,524. It is also an-
nounced that the time limit on the

conditional gift of $100,000 by Mrs.
Russell Sage had been extended from
July 1 to Jan. 1. 1916.

Ship In Dairy Stoek.

New K»gland. N. D., June 17.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Because of the
Insistent demand of the farmers of

this section of Hettinger county for

dairv stock. Murphy & Gardner pur-

chased and shipped into this point 315

heifers of dairy types. One car was
pure thoroughbred Hol steins. Another
was Holteins of high-grade and thj

rest are of different dairy types whlck
will be red to high-clas sires.

The Only GDartoteid Extannlnafir

Stearns' Electric

Rato^Roacti Paste

Readv for use. Better than trapsi

Directions in 1 J languages In erery paclag»

Tw(\ sizes: 25c and |1 (MX

Sold by retailers ererywhect

I ^j^j^^gj^u^um ^1
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GOVERNOR—REP. 42
43

29
6

g" City totals

68
13

CITY OF DULUTH

Dl5trict-

2.0361 *.3'<7

1
2
3
4
6
«
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
£4
25
26
i7
£8
29
30
31
82
83
£4
35
36
37
SB
39
40
41
42
43

• •«•••

66
98

126
111
91

117
129
211
166
117
142
166
118
42
61

114
120
104
126
141
71
61
62
36

102
58

116
27

138
129
59
87

130
106
104
150
67
67
67
11
18
69
14

66
94
76
61
66
91

108
106
66
40
87
91
62
13
•46

67
87
65
68
97
38
37
30
22
58
3
60
23
93|

641

661
721
65
72
70
82
40
63
38
10
9

30
4

6
11
1

City totaU
I

4,0421 2,473

1

€
S
n
a

8
3
1
6
•>

6
8
6
8
€
6
4
2

6
4

C
3
9
5
5
I

8
12
8
6
6

11
4
1
1
6

Ely, total 3 pets.
Eveleth, total 6 pets

Virginia, total 6 pcta
Brookston
Ctiisholm. total 6 pctB....
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott
Aiborn
Ault
'Balkan
Bassett
JBiwabik, total 2 pets....
JBreitungr, total 3 pets....
Duluth

;

Fayal
Floodwood, total 2 pets..

I

Fredenberg
Grand Lake

' Unesen
Herman
! Industrial
i Kelsey
iKugler
Lakewood
JIcDavitt
[Meadowlands .« .

'Mesaba
Midway
iMissabe Mountian, 6th pet.
Jlorse

t New Independence
irornianna
Northland
(>wens

j Prairie Lake
!
Rice Lake
Solway
iStuntz, 57-20 and 21. 68-

21 and Sec. 31-36 incl.
total 13 pets

Van Buren

£0-19
63-19

'»•••••• I

Ely, total 3 pets. .

.

Eveleth, total 6
precincts ,

TOTwer
Vlrgrinla, total 6

precincts ,

Brookston
Chisholni. total 6

precincts
Costin
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron ....
Proctorknott ......
Alanso
Aiborn
Angora

Balkan
Bassett
Beatty ^.

.

Biwablk, total 2
precincts

Brettungr, total 3
precincts

206

346
79

553
8

262

9
41
39

26

20
4
2

86

S7
Buyck, 66-19, 65
and 66-18

Buyck, 65 and 66-17
Canosia
Cedar Valley
Clinton
Colvin
Cotton
Culver
Duluth
Embarrass
Fayal
Fern
Field
Fine Lakes
Flocdwood. total

2 precincts
Fredenberg
I'rench
Grand Lake
Great Scott, total

4 precincts
Gnesen
Halden
Herman
IndustriSLl
Kelsey
Kugler
Lakewood
Lavell
Leiding
Linden Grove, total

2 precincts
McDavitt
Meadowlands
Mesaba
Midway
Missabe Mountain:

1
2 ,

i ......«..••.•.
* ..............
W •*•*..•••.•••
V ..*•*.•••..••.
I ..........•••

Morcom
Morse
New Independence
Nichols
Normanna
Northland
Owens
Pike
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
Solway
St. Louis
Stuntz, 56-60 and

21, total 2 pets.
Stuntz. 57-20 and

21, 58-21 and
sees. 31-36 Incl.,

total 12 pets
Sturgeon
Toivola
Van Buren
Vermilion Lake...
"Waasa

total 2 pets.

66

249
60

381
11

224

9
22
94

64

41

IS

'46

48
9

» • •

17

22

62
16
5

11
29

222

13

43
6

34

19
10
87
28

14

13

22
1

ii

8

33
i

10
6
9

l7^
8

12
7

15

27
26

"i
12
22

2

36
20

White,
Wuorl
60 and
60-ir» .

13-19 .

81-19.

502

18
2

'*8

4
31

9

18
9

552

10

11

6.831

2
6

4.569

Fifty-seven precincts missing.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

CITY OF DULUTH.

Distrlct-

1
t
t
4
6
<
7
8
9

10
11
12
IS
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
SI
S2
8S
34
S6
S6
S7
S8
S9
40
41

> • • •

> • • •

< • • •

< • • •

24
32
44
19
31
44
66
54
47
54
70
88
63
19
37
75
86
821

77
64
36
37
26
16
66
22
62
20
80
63
46
68
67
62
76
72
S6j
«2
29
22
10

Grand County totals...

911
2081
661

2441
13

227
11
SO
44
13
IS
•

' 2
46
45
33
14
38
6

20
29
36
13
10
10
16
10
8

19
15
5

19
18
10
5

15
6

41
20

620
11
14
5
8

4,193

141
339
74

368
8

208
16
32
87
12
10
6
2

110
46
16
44
3}
4

19
IS
60
14
10
6

19
24
7

30
17
10
26
8
5

12
38
5

37
12

399
5
9
4
6

I ••••«• <

Cedar Valley .

,

Clinton
Colvin
Cotton
Culver ,

Duluth
Embarrass ...... •.....•
f ayai .... ......•••••..•
X* cm ...«•• •......•.*•«
Field .•

Fine Lakes
Floodwood, total 2 pets..
Fredenberg
French
Grand Lake
Great Scott, total 2 pets.,
Gnesen
xlalden ........ .....••<
Herman
Industrial
Kelsey
Kugler
Lakewood
Lavell
Leiding
Linden Grove, total 2

pets
McDavitt
Meadowlands
Mesaba . . •

Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

6
Morse
New Independence
Normanna
Northland
Owens
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
Solway
Stuntz, 57-20 & 21, 58-21
and Sees. 31-56 incl.,

tol 13 pets
Van Buren
w aasa ........ ........
DU-X^ ...... .^.a. ..•.••
63-19

33

89

41
4

20

12

'22

27
6

19

6,890

Fifty-seven precincts missing.
^

GOVERNOR—PROGRESSIVE.

29

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

I ••••••• 4

1
2 .

5 .

4 .

6 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

i3 .

14 .

15 .

16 .

17 .

18 .

19 .

20 .

21 .

22 .

23 .

24 .

26 .

26 .

27 .

28 .

29 .

30
31 f......

33 ..

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

• ••• •••••••••

>••••••••••«•
>•••••#••••••
>•••••••••••
••••••••••••f
)••••«••••••

• •••••••
• ••«••>

• •••••••••••••••••

• •••••••••••«••*••••

I • • • • I

I • « • • I

• ••••«••

• »••••••

6
IS

• • • •

• • * •

• • • *

• ••••«••••••••••"
• ••••••••••••••••••*
••••••••••••••••*•

• •••••••«•••••«••••
• •• (•••••••••••••••••

• ••••••••••••»••••

City totals.

• • • • •

26

51
16
11

3

16

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

qJ.U'
41
17
38
86
41
46
42
18
S6
24
S.

4
28
7

70
61
60
90
68
64

108
42

. 39
40
6
6

32
7

74
31
48

:::::::::::7!:ti
40
fiO

61

^ *«;#•

76
2R
43
24
14

' 16
29
S

City totals 1.438 2,889 1,78S

Herman .

.

loduBtrtffU
Kelsey . .

.

Kugler . .

.

Lakewcod
61

j
McDavitt

!••••*•
• ••••

• •••••*••

22
Ely, total 8 pets...

32 |i;veleth, total 6 pets
" Tower

14
17
18
20

5
20
16
9
7

29
6

37
13

431
3
2
7
8

Grand total, 57 precincts
5.499 4
missing

7
9

17

Virg'ia, total 6 pels.
Brookston
Chisholm, total 5

pets
Costin
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron ...
Proctorknott
Alango

'•«••• I

total

19
1

^f I

Aiborn
^^ lAngora,

I Ault ...
(Balkan
Bassett
Beatty .

Biwablk,
pets.

Breltung
pets.

Buyck, 66-19, 65 and
66-18

Buyck, 66 and 66-17
A 4a Canosia
*??

I

Cedar Valley
^ !Clinton

9
22
10
6
9

28
4

33
19

total 3

63
108
39

164
4

208

4
24
28

SI

27

6 \

jColvin
; Cotton
Culver

ti

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER.

CITY OF
DULUTH.

District

—

> e-c »• (•

13 CO

S A
01 O* 9m

<
a H^

. • a
*

.

4
0"

• • • • •

33

Ely, total 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pets...
Virginia, total 6 pets..
Chisholm, total 6 pcta.
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Ault
Biwablk, total 2

Breitung, total 3
Floodwood, total
Frederberg
Meadowlands ....
Morse
New^ Independence
Normanna
Prairie Lake ....
Van Buren

pets. .

.

pets . .

.

2 pets.

65

5
1
8

33
3
1
1

1
2
1

"2
2

'lis

• • • • • I

1
2

3
4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
26
27
28
as
S«
SI
3?
33
34
36
36
37
38
S9
40
41
42
43

• •#•••<

40

7
4
8

16
1
2
2
2
1
1

• •••••<

27
41
39
26
17
39
31
40
32
18
30
41!

12!
10
12
25
81
1«
38
32
11
12
12
11
21
21
23
6

SI
24
16
21
48
27
28
19
16
17
16
6
7

11

1
2

85

Fifty-seven precincts missing.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR.

462

92
162
154
145
125
160
160
262
165
135
166
144
114
29
17
129
110
85
115
155
75
57
61
37
94
61

100
31
137
126
62
85
115
111
92

156
73
65
67
10
16

I

8
9

10
11
12
IS
14
16
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

City totals

Ely, total S
precincts .

Eveletb,
total 6 pets.

Tower
Virginia.

total 6 pets.
Brookston .

.

Chisholm,
total 5 pets.

Fall Lake..
M'taln Iron.
Proefknott .

Aiborn
Ault
Balkan ....
Bassett ....
Biwablk,

total 2 pets.
Breitung,

total 3 pets.
Duluth
Fayal
I'loodwood,

tottvl 2 pets.
Frtdenbeig
Grand Lake.
Gnesen
Herman ....
Industrial .

.

Kelsey
Kugler
Lak€WOOd ..
McDavitt ...

Mcad'lands .

Mesaba
Midway ....
Missabe
Mounfn

—

Sixth ....
Morse
New Ind'p'e.
Normanna ..

Norti>land .

.

Owens
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake...
Solway
Stuntz. 57-20
and 21, 58-
21 an<J sec-
tions 31-36
Incl., total
13 pets..

Van Buren
60-19
63-19

•

Grand
totals

956

83
67
76
66
64
82

101
184
81
66
89

100
80
23
34
SO
71
72
68
86
40
28
37
16
63
43
90
23

106
111
62
66
67
761
72|
105
64
47
47
8
10
38
7

2,628

161

251
3l|

301
21
23
38
66
36
27
44

101
39
11
14
33
47
39
22
40
27
25
17
12
31
12
26
12
38
31
9
26
26
36
251
41
6

22
20
2
6

17
4

744 Ihiluth
Embarrass
Fayal ...
r* cm ••«••« •*».• « • •

Field ,

.

Fine Lakes
Floodwood, total 2

pets , . .

.

Fredenberg
French « . . .

.

Grand Lake ...'....

Great Scott, total
4 pets. . .

.

Gnesen ....
Halden ....
Herman ...
Industrial .

.

Kelsey
Kugler

40
i
Lakewood .

55 Lavell
57 Lieiding

26
63
it
30
30

11

ii

1201
237
56
262

7

216

6
26
44

63

29

68
172
36

326
6

116

6
14
62

16

14
S
1

Meadowlands
Mesaba
Midway ....
Mtssabo Mountain

—

6
Morse
New Influpendence
Normarma
Northland
Owens
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
Solway
Stuntz. 57-20 & 21, 68-21
and sections 31-36 in-
clusive, total 13 pets..

Van Baren
Waasa
60-19
63-19

46
10
6
8

12

39
16
14
8

22

'I
16
10

18 34
22 18

2 16
19
16 9
6 12
8 9

26 S2
6 6

37 40
14 17

232 798
S 13
3 8
3 6

8,242

13

7.976
Grand county total. 67 precincts miss

ing.

GOVERNOR-OEM.

34

41

IS

14
2

40
39
35

34
2
4

4
14

?8

28
3

19

19

12

28
4

13

Linden Grove, total
2 pets

McDavitt ^ .^
40 Meadowlands ff"^u
26

I Mesaba 'i.i^'
6 Midway :'.'.'.

^8 Missabe Mountain
45
Zi
29
62
39
26
27

1
2
S
4
6
6
7

!•••••••'

• • • « • • •

• « • • •

49

92
30

118

181
1
23
34
2
6
7

44

14
4
9

9
2

11
3

20
1

S
7

10
• •

4
11

204
1
2
2

1,903

76

166
38

S16
7

117
11
18
63
12
4
2

1

82

30
13
26

39j
3

17
5

29
9
5
9

ISj
19
10
2

18

4
12
7
S
9

21
5

16
16

232
4
3
S

4,046

1,162

50

111
28

171
6

80
1

14
20
9
8
1
2

18

31
6

10

10
3
6
8

18
4
3
2
3
4
2

6
7

2
11
1
2
3

13
4

13
6

244
6
3
8

21 Morcom
13

; Morse
17 INew Independence
lOlNiehols
24 Kormanna
11 Northland
41 Owena
19 Pike
22 Prairie Lake
48 Rice Lake ..

28 Solway
25 St. Louis . .

.

37 Stuntz , 66-20 and
66 21, total 2 pets
17 1 Stuntz, 67-20 and
86 21, 68-21 and Sees
IS 31-36, inclusive,
6 total IS pets.
4

j

Sturgeon
23 Toilvola ..

6 Van Buren . .

.

Vermilion Lake
1,290 Waasa

60-1

9

.....a...
V0-Xv ..........

......

2,107

6S

167
28

206
2

66
1

11
25
3

10
3
J

26

19
8

20

16
1
6

10
17
3
e
2

12
•>
A,

1

17
2

6
16
7
6

Grand totals

.

IS
8

• • • <

t • • <

• • • • •

27
14
4
3

10

19
4

18
IS

• • • •

24
6
8
6

10

CITY OF DUT-UTH.

District

—

K
9
3
3
o
9

Biwabik. total 2 pets..
Breitung. tot«l S f>ct8..
Duluth
Fayal
Floodwood, total 2 pets.
Fre<i^nberg
Grand Lake
Crnesen ................
H.erman ...............
Industrial .............
Kelsey
Kugler
Lakewood

12
I
McDavitt
Meadowlands
Mesaba
Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

6
7
Morse
New Independence .....
Normanna
Northland
Owens
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
Solway
Stuntz. 57-20 & 21, 58-21
and Sees. 31-36 incl.,
total IS pets

Van Buren
Waasa
60-19
63-19

66
9

26
10
27
1
6

26
20
9
6
6

12
8
9

26
«,

6
22
16
8
3
6

271
2

23
8

645
10
8
3
6

4,025

106
88
18
62
43
3

31
21
61
17
16
6

19
24
14
2«
26

10
10
27
16
19
8

28
8

46
22

448
7

14
6
7

r.3ii

••••••

6
12
12
11

• • • t •

14
10

"3i
2

12

2
8

216

21
8

"4
6

18
> • •

4
17
14

• ••••<

407

2.6561 4,693

11
6

> •

4
8

27
• • •

6
28
12

I
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
IS
14
16
16
17
18
19-
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
SO
81
32
38
34
35
S6
87
S9
40
41
42
43

<*••••

• ••••• I

I « • • • I

I •••••• I

<••••••<

• •»••••

'•••••«<

City totals

23
18
17
12
15
29
13
43
21
17
33
31
21
29

7
28
15
25

4
20
8

25

6
21
7

26
25
16
86
12
21
15
81
10
6

5
13
1

11
4
6
2

7
4

20
7

16
15
18
17
12

6
18
22
15

14
10
7

10

1
16-

7

18
10
16
17
13
10
7
8
6
6

6
2

Fifty-three precincts missing.
•

SHERIFF.

«
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
1^
16
17
18
19
21
2
2
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
84
36
36
87
38
39
40
41
42
43

>•••••••<

I «••••• I

28 108
48 147
77 107
49 220
48 141
82 184
96 133
81 148
46 102
20 47
26 ."
361 126
f4| 130

CITY OF
DULUTH.

District

—

CD

t»
n
PC

o
o

277

10

"9
5
6

3,268

Fifty-seven precincts missing.

STATE TREASURER.

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

10
2

1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

!•
11
12
IS
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
26
27
28
29
30

I • • • • • I

!•••••••

!••••#'
.^>'

• •«••»,«<
<•*••••

!«••••<

n ii
6

220
5
2
6

o
sr
9

o
9

2,326

)•»•••<

City totals

Fifty-seven precincts missing.

STATE AUDITOR.

Ely. total 3 pets ,

Eveleth. total 6 pets .

.

Virginia, total 6 pets.
Brookston
Chisholm, total 6 pets
Costin
Fall Lake ...........
Mountain Iron i

Proctorknott
A^iango ...... ........
Aiborn .... .........
Angora
A.U iL .... ............
Balkan .......
Bassett
Beatty
Biwablk, total 2 pcta..
Breitung, total 3 pets.
Buyck, 66-19, 65 & 66-

Buyck, 65 & 66-17
Canosia ....

15

• •

• • •

18.

74
69

• • «

• •

11

68
27

1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
16
16
J 7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

!«••••• '

>••••••<

301
461
491
191
161

38i
471
61
40
27
4S
68
33
13
S9
40
52
44
66
ZS
34
22
24
IS
25
19
45
19
49

45
88

101
991
84]

1011
971

1781
124j
851

104j
1171
911
191
31
80
J2
80
87

116
42
SO
41
46
60
29
64
18
691

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

City totals

26
84
43
17
19
37
64
29
S8
33
65
71
S2
IS
24
44
44
61
43
36
26
20
21
18
72
49
90
22

104
99
48
60
66
78
62
69
52
39
44
10
7

26
9

'••«»*««»

I •••.•« I

'•••••••<
>••••••

86
154
167
142
131
168
171
277
171
166
191
168
127
36
86
160
164
114
146
168
80
69
71
S7
74
53
78
26

123
83
61
90

112
96

108
155
56
80
61
21
18
62
10

Ely, tfttal 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pets

Virginia, total €• pct»....
Brookiiton
Chisholm, total 6 pets....
f ail L^aice ...............
Mountain Iron
Proetc»rknott ,

Ault
Balkan
Basset,!
Biwablk, total 2 pets..
Breitung, total 3 pets..
Duluth
*^ ayai ........ ........
Floodwood, total 2 pets
Frede;iberg
Grand Lake
Gnese n ....
Herman .

.

Industrial .

.

LaKewood
McDavitt
McDavitt
MeadC'Wlands
Aa.esaoa ..... ..........
Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

6
Morse
New Independence
Normanna
Northland
Kj^K enfi ...... ..........
Prairie Lake
xVlCc L^cLK6 •••••••••••••
Solway
Stunta, 57-20 & 21, 58-21
and Sees. 31-36 incl.,
tots.l 13 pets

Van Buren
W cLcLS'X •••••• ••••••••••
Qv~X«7 • •••••••••••••
Vw"X«7 ••• ••••••••••••>
Part of 63-21 and part

of 64-21

718

11
29
1

68
8

82
8
*\

81
1

7
1
8
7
8

1
8
3
8

7
7

8

6

6
8

1

4

J

264

982

394

16
40

44
8

12

4
8
2

8

t
7

1
1

2

2
9
9

6

1

1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
80
81
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4«
41
42
43

' • • • •

• • « • • • I

I • • • t • «

10
19
9
1

t • • • • • • <

I • • • < I

City totals

13
16
1

18
6

10
13
13
18
4

14
17
16
6
13
8

13
11
2

16
10
8

22
12
18
6

21
15
26
29
26
S5
63
12
8
7

9

662

13
25
9
6

20
14
44
26
36
46
67

101
49
36
37
41
69
63
64
34
26
87
23
9
62
30
56
15
64
65
36
49
27
46
S3
89
28
83
19
8
3

6
4

1,469

67
74

122
74
66
57
86

146
7

63
76
69
45
23
42]
66
49
60
68
83
41
26
29
16
66
21
61
21

119
102
40
45
56
49
40
66
82
38
28
6
8

S6
2

681
311
42
27]
22
26
18
80
47
87
26

121
112
64
69
77

122
69
99
64
57
47
131

l«l
211
121

48
60
74
111
7S
«8
103
84

126
189
141
64
65
60
48i
661
20|
691
241

96
68
50
84|

1011
621
901
851
421
751
811

111
161
40!
61

43
fC
60
SO
fiS

<8
89
45
84
28
44
27
46
S3
69
42
32
67
47
47
45
92
84
65
25
7
8

40
4

City totals |2,22713,67912,111

!:J87

72
80
62
«9
74
70
88

146
109
113
139
122
106
30
45
97

108
85
92
103
64
43
47
28
64
33
81
12
89
68
61
94

109
90

102
129
48
66
48
9

24
40
15

16
88
40
29
26

• ••>•

51 Ely. total 3 pets
S I

Eveleth, total 6 pets...
2 ' Tower

Virginia, total 6 pets.,
Brookston
Chi.sholm, total 5 pets,
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott .

Aiborn
Ault
Balkan

5| 1 Biwabik, total 2 pets...
07 I Breitung, total 3 pcta. . .

75 I
Duluth

39 ;
Fayal

Ij Floodwood, total 2 pets
Fredenberg ,

Grand Lake

• • > • • I

66!
1341
461

2191

14i
701

71

^^
3?;
181

lOl

....I
53|
38!

18i
7

12
7

81

1371
3001
431

4131
201

98
207
52

456
4

368! 115
10! 8

• •••*<

44
36
27! Gnesen .....j 13
8 Herman ! 64

24 Industrial j 10
28 ' Kelsey ...

38 j

Kugler . .

.

24 I
Lakev/ood

26
j

McDavitt
36 Meadowlanas ... .

14 Mesaba
Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

V ......... ......
Morse
New Independence
Nichols
Normanna
Northland
Owens .

.

Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
Solway
Stuntz, 57-20 & 21, 58-21
and sees. 31-36 incl.,

total 13 pets
Van Bur«o
Waasa
60-19 .

63-19

\.

187

571

Grand county total, 57 precincts
missing.

CONGRESS.

CITY OF DULUTH.

District-

45
66
48
29
34
60
82
76
49
29
60
61
33
21
24
27
47
42
45
63
82
25
25
16
48
35
64
16
99

Ely, total 8 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pets....
Tower
Virginia, total 6 pets...
Brookston
Chisholm. total 5 peta.

.

Costin
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott
Alango .........'.•••....
Aiborn
Angora ........ .......
Ault ........ ..........
Balkan ...... .........
Bassett .......
Beatty .:-*

Biwabik. total 2 pete...
Breitung. total U pets...
Buyck, 66-19, 6fr*«6-l«.
Buyck, 65 & 66-17.;^i . . .

.

Canosia ^ . . .S
Cedar Valley . i> . . . 1 .' . . . <

Clinton >^

Colvin ..;

Cotton ..^^. f
*• .

,

Culver ."^.-i.. ...

Duluth
Embarrass
Fayal
Fern ,

Field
Fine Lakes ....
Floodwood, tottll

Fredenberg . . .
.';

French .S

Grand Lake
Great Scott.
Gnesen ....
Halden .....

1,793

66
180
4«

274
9

106

4,553

1
2
8
4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

• «••••••

• ••••«•
I • • • • • I

• •••••<

• ••••••••<
I • • • • • .

14
22
47

• « •

16
• • •

1ft

S
1

48
49

•' • T • • • • •

• • »

• • « * 1 r

2 pets.

186
496
88 22

648 28
12 24

831 ! 25

I
26

14 27
42 28
86 29

30
31
32
33
34
86
8«
87
38
39
44)

41
42
48

o

12

is
9
2

• • • • • I

117
47

!••••••<

<••••• I

I « • • • » I

>••««••<

City totals.

211
411
501
361
40!
491
68
76
50
63
69
77
42
24
39
82
78
70
62
69
29
34
27
13
49
16
48
19
75
46
46
58
66
64
87
68
40!

711
801
Hi
8!

41

-(-

Ely, total, 8
pets .......

Eveleth, tot-
al, 6 pets.

Tower
Virginia, tot

al, € pets..
Brookston .

Chisholm,
total, 6 pets

Fall Lake. . . .

Mount. Iron..
Proctorknott
Aiborn
Ault
Balkan
Bassett
Biwablk. tot-

al, 2 pets . .

.

Breitung, tot-1
al, 2 pets. . .|

Duluth
Fayal
Floodwood,

total, 2 pets
Fredenberg .

Grand Lake.
Gnesen
Herman
Industrial ..

Kelsey
Kugler
Lakew^ood ...

McDavitt . .

.

j

Meadowlands
' Mesaba
Midway ....
Missabe Mt—

6
Morse
New Indp...
Nichols
Normanna ..

Northland .

.

Owens
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake...
Solway
Stuntz. 67 - 20
& 21, 68-21
& Sees. 31-
36 inc. total
12 pets..

Van Buren,
Waasa

17

81
2

47
1

53
2
1

23]

'12

g

10

86!

36
5
1

18
1
1

1
8

i
31

1

11

26 69

83 141
16 331

206 212
1 17

101 132
2 5
9 9

44 46
7 8
6 10
4 3

12 19

121 19
19 9
5 9

2 30
2 6
9 7
4 17
8 29
4 8
4 161

44

91

91

81

71

141

I

11
C

Grand total county, 67 precincts
missing.

92

I«i6l-i9

124
117
162
154
241
162
133
177
148
121
27
76

132
126
98
12«
147
77
56
67
4«

104
67

114
27
163
135
63
87

118
123
87

157
70
58
66
18
16
47
17

9
6
1

17
2

13

542
3
8
2

10
11
8
9
8
3
41

3
23
4

211

"

' 8

3,123

2811
70

618
20

227
7

39
36
10
15
5
4

18

87
23
61

1«
?

21
32
48
14
3

10
30
11
181
341
91

I

«l
231
181

391
31

111
281
7

35
19

3021
121
10
4
9

19
8

64
16
6

19
11
24
16
22
22
22
29
19
37
8

16
16
8
3

19
1

Lm
86

182
26

202
2

!«••
• • • • • I

112
10
22
37
3

12
2
1

• •«••••

10
41

131
211

161
11]
331

I

31

121
161
181
71

161
351

8
31
10

98
8
6
2
4

381

731
61

151

HI
841
371
101

20!
471

41

6!

SO!

281
101
101

7!

13!
9!

9!

20;

61

I

131

221
6i

38!

91

li

131

21

28!

181

I

19
66
8

13
2

71
23
20
36
21
1

10
12
17
10
5
6

15
5
6

16
2

12
18
5

1»
5
1

11
3

27
10

989! 131
6

19
3
8
.1

3,47516, 621i8,696

Grand county total, 67 pets missing.

CLERK SUPREME COURT.

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

n
O
e
cr
•1

9

1
2
3
4
6
6
7
I
9

105 10
11
12
13

!•••••••••••••••«••••

i**a**e*»«a*i

105
4
7 14

15
28 16
1 17
6 118
2 119

10 120

>••••••• I

i»**«*e«*»«i

• •••••

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
80
31
32
33
84
S5
36
87

16 38
39
40
41
42
43

178
1
17
3
2

2
2
3
6
4
4
6
8

9
16
3

22
3
2

'••••••••1

• •••••«
!•••••

'••••••<

908!2,7101:J|489!5. 45912,097

2.0121 4,896

totitt 4;pct8..
1; 1

28 20

'7 ""m

is
6

62
4

25 ii
• •

18 ""83
• •

Ely, total 3 ptcs ,

EveUth, total 6 pets ...
Towur
Virginia, total 6 pets...
Brookston
Chls'aolm, total 6 pets.
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott
Aiborn
Ault ...................
Balkan ................
Bassett

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

CITY OF DULUTH.

District—

S6| 761
681 1071
6<| 1281
24| 109|

64
56
59
43

• • • • • I

>•••••••••«)

City totals

119
114
102
79

128
136
184
121
111
122
126
72
19
71
39

106
891

931
1281
641
671
421
32
87
48

101
28

114
111
68
73
96

102
80

132
63
54
50
18
7

54
14

3,506

28
63
56
84
46
45
62
98
«7
6i
89
79
65
27
28
72
66
69
67
55
3S
25
36
16
45
27
40
21
78
48
85
60
68
48
71
64
27
54
25
29
14
30
6

2,038

Ely, total 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pcta....
Tower
Virginia, total 6 pets...
Brookston
Chisholm, total 6 pets.

.

Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott
Albom
•^UlL •••••••••«••••••••<
i^Sil ivcLTl •••••••••••••I
Bassett

|

Biwabik, total 2 pets...,
Breitung, total 3 pets,.,
Duluth
Fayal
Floodwood, total 2 pet».,
Fredenberg ,

Grand Lake ,

Gnesen
Herman

119 97
306 178
70 46

342 275
10 11

248 150
13 11
36 22
98 33
17 8
16 •
7 4
4 •

88 4f
62 48
30 10
36 IS
62 18
5 4
20 IT
23 26
47 St

» « • •«

63 187
202 399
62 80

882 645
8 14

180 247
7 20

23 32
34 97
4 23
4 25
« S

4

COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT.
•

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

3

•

>
3

»
•1
•1

9
•

V
1
.*•

o>
r*
9
9
B
9
9

Q 2

9
a
9

a-

•

r

1—
9

s
c
c

t
9
a

2

c
3

(B

3

a

~2

pr

1
2
5
4
6
s ."....

b
4
4
1

a • •

«
8

• •

6
5
2
7
7

• • •

• • •

• • •

4
• • •

• • •

• • •

1

14
24
14
12
11
27
39

«
9
32
42
20
• •

"2

• * •

16
8

23

"7

4
»

16
4
6

12
22

i*
8

55
38
18

• • •

• • •

1
• «

io
. • •

1
4
6

b
IS
IS
6

11
12
16

88
48
28
85
41

ii
• •

1
1
4

16

28
20
13
14
20

'28

22
15
17
19

"i

62
• « •

• • •

7
4

10
4
6
6

12

"9
11
6
6
6

• • •

• • •

• •

"2

1

3
3

"4
2

14
• • •

9
9

32
16
21

> • •

• a a

i

"3

13
15
16
14
18
8

39

is
26
78
69
46

• a •

13

'32

"8
12

89
56
66
65
63
82
59

CO
B9
42
40
14
a

"3
* m •

ios
8

26

5I

36
29
26
15
15
22
10

'26

17
21
12
18

"7
• •

• a

48
47
1
4
2

"4
1

3
4

"3

5
6

26
1

"i
a a

17
25
47
40
28
47
21

32
26
15
20
17

"3

72

s
3
1
8

\
4

a • «

4
7
8
10
6

• a a

"2

"i

7 -..«
8 .,
9

10
11
12
13
DulutH
Gnesen
IAk ewood
Nor.nanna
Rice Lake
8
Duluth
Gnesen .,

Normanna ....•.•....».. 1 • •

a *Rice Lake "3
. . . 5

Totals 54 822 226 1284 294 105j 1261 41918331841 69i409 4*

r

S\

-:m^



I

Wednesday, THE DULtTTH HSRALID Jimtl7,mi

!•••••• ••••
Industrial
Kelsey . . .

.

Kugler
Lakewood
McDavitt
Meadowlands
Mesaba
Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

6
Morse •

New Independence
Normanna
Northland
Owens
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake •

Solway • • •

Stuntz, 57-20 and 21. 58-

21 and sections 31-36
incl., total 13 pets

Van Buren
Waafla
GO-19
63-19

17
17
10
18
21
13
33
29

5
25
22
8

12
25
9

47
18

630
6

Aneora
Balkan
Beatty .

13 Buyck—
9 I

66-19
6

14
9

6.221

10
15
1
4
3
23
2

25
12

359
11

3.639

C:rand county totals, fifty-seven pre-

cincts missing.

65-66-18
Clinton
Fern
Field
French
Great Scott..

.

Leidlng
Linden Grove.
Morcom
Nichols
Owens
Stuntz, 13 out

of 15 pets.

.

Sturreon

—

60-18
62-21
63-19
Part 63-21
Part 63-21 &

of 64-21
65 & 66-21

69-19 &'26,'7b-
19

69 & 70-18..

SUPERINTENDENT.

District

—

>
3
O

Hi
o
c
a

22

228

23

60481

10

85

14

270 686

14

128

Totals |428|i22|5€51156|6571626i49B

REPRESENTATIVE 61ST DISTRICT

Ely. total 3 pets
Evtleth, total 6 pets.
Tower
Virginia, total 6 pets.
Brookston
Chisholm. total 5 pets
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Procioi knott
Alborn
Ault
Balkan
Bassett
Biwabik, total 2 pets.
Brrilung, total 3 pets.

Puluth
FfiVtill .-• "

Floodwood, total 2 pets.
Fredenberg
Cinnl Lake
C;il'.--l:

Herman
IndusUial
Kelsey
fCugler
i,a k ewood
M( Daviit '

Mi'saba
lliiiway
Mi.s.-*abe Moutain, 6th pet
Mori?e . . . . /

K"' I'Miependence
^̂
'

. ; 1 a
,i< 'd
il >

491
98
171

1391 221
181 8

38
107
19

Lake
ike

|>i>Uvay '

Stuntz, 57-:iO and 21, 58-

21 and Sic. 31-36 Incl.

total 13 tx-ts

Van Buren
Waaaa
6')-ltf

63-19

County totals

116
8

16
33
3
5
1
1

37
15
10
4

43

6
8

24
6

15
11

19
9
8
3
4

16
8
16
7
3

. ....

20
14

190
14
11
2
2

1,016

671

m
44

r?
^

9

2

27
14
14
7
I

4
34
8

29
10
8

1|

101
81

^i
381

. 11

131
21

HI
31

7
37
4

24
17

115
2
5
1

194
429
97

659
15

330
11
54

100
18
25
11
3

139
72
25
66
45
5

8
38
39
1&
7

13
25
19
32
9

2t
24
21
54
1«
7

23
2

41
Z

7
17
6

10

District

—

c
-I

r

9
O

3

89

1

1661
41| 581

6701 3461
61 81

0| 21

«€1 99|
64

25
2

13

Ely
I

721
Eveleth | 174|
Tower

j

Virginia
Fail Lake
Basett
Biwabik
Breitung ....
Buyck 65&66-

17
Embarrass ..

.

Fayal
Kugler
Mesaba
Miss. Mt.

—

First
Second ....
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh . .

.

Morse
Pike
St. Louis .| ;|

Vermilion Lk
Waasa
White . .

.

Wouri . ..

69-17 ....

661 1711
1321 1101
391 531

2961 1781
41 12|

11 0|

621 481

16

24

13
9

37

10

20

17
2

10

281

6^
436
24
134
10
1

61
18

total 3
pets. .

.

Duluth.
Fayal .

.

Flood-
wood,
total 2
pets, .

Freden-
berg .

Grand
Lake .

Gnesen
Herman
Indus-
trial .

Kelsey
Kugler
Lake-
wood .

McD'vitt
Meadow
lands
Mesaba
Midway
Missabe
Mt.. 6th
Morse
New In
dep'd'ce

Nichols
Nor-
manna
North-
land
Owens.
P. Lake
R. Lake
Solway
Stuntz,
67-20 &
21. 68-21
& sees
31-36
incl., tl.

13 pets..
V. Buren
Waasa .

60-19. ..

63-19 ...

20
6

26

30

3

6
14
33

6
2

10

10
8
2

6
17

231

12
6

10

16

4
6
2

17
4

I

6
13
S

8
11

2

17

3961
II

4|

2|

71

208
2
4
2
2

6
12
5

1
2

2
1

10
2

15
7

17

50
1

8

4.04711,922

156
2
2

1
1

1,177

89
23
11

17

25
11
34

10
8
4

10
20

16
11
24

4
10

16
18

.10

10
36
7

33
19

11
2

12
10
8

I

261
4
9
2
2

3,426

Two Chief eWwers of Stor-

stad Dispute Kendall's

Story.

182
3
3
1
2

1,637

Take Issue With Skipper of

Lost Empress of

Ireland.

PRICES SMASHED
AT THE

128
4
7
1
1

1,09©

9| 23

1.609,3,368

1,0471 884 649

24

665 800

Fifteen precincts missing.

SENATOR, 57TH DISTRICT.

Fifty --seven precincts missing.

REPRESENTATIvilTTHrDISTRICT

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

o

ar

CITY OF DULUTH

District—

1

;i ..

4 ..

6 ..

6 ..

7 ..

8 ..

9 ..

10 ..

11 ..

12 ..

13 ..

Ault
Di.l'ith

.>od
una

(irand totals
complete

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
Ault
Duluth
Lakewood
Normanna
Grand totals, com-

plete

79|
961

1511
1231
1211
1721
1491
2611
1751
147|
1831
173
128
24
32
31
6

291
181
27
4
3

7
26
11
32
18
30
61
26
11
6
6

8

Grand county totals, 57 pets, missing.

SUNSHINE SOCIEH
SEVERELY CRITICIZED

New York State Board

Suggests Action By

State's Attorney.
New York. June 17.—A committee of

the state board of charities, which has

been investigating the affairs of the

International Sunshine society, of

which Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden
is founder and president general, made
a report today severely criticizing the
society's methods and recommending
that the report and evidence which
was taken be presented to the state's

attorney for possible action.
Large sums of money given for

charitable purposes have been im-
properly used by the society in main-
taining its hospital and sanitarium in

Bensonhurst. Brooklyn, according to

the report, and the management of the

funds "under the direction of Mrs.

Alden has been loose and careless.

The report further declares that the

society has no legal right to conduct
its hospital nor its home for blind

babies at Summit. N. J., and recom-
mends that all such work Immediately

59
107
68
48
47
67

i
be discontinued

75
105
54
6«
93
91
54
11
14
17
6

1.8781 8111 972

SENATOR 58TH DISTRICT.

CITY OF DULUTH

District

—

•13

s
00

33
p
3a
9

REPRESENTATIVE 59TH DISTRICT

<'iTY »>F
IH LCTH.

District—
I

Mt
»
"i

3
9

o
e •5'

9

29
8')

81
82
33
84
85

1121 34
100; 46

86 i
82i 92

S7 1
33! 74

28
I

2411351 40

^l ....I 24 601 13

185' 38i 14
110 291 19
821 201 11

15li 331 17
- 16

16
18
14
23

40 91 101

Il 1 1©1 14
4^ .;: I

41 321 14

43
Brookston . . •

pro'iorknotl .

All)' Ml
1 ,ii. Viil'V..

10
9

62
8

y 1

•
; ! .1 ''1 1 -Hiv.

71 1

21...
601 17
21 1
.1-

131 15! 18
111 151 6

371 881 34
441 931 46
17 48! 23
181 591 26
221 661 39 45
431 841 25 21
361 411 41 44
4S| 79| 80 61
26| 36| 23 16
2l| 30! 18 17
22| 29 24 10
4 7| 8 9
51 6| 10 15
7 23! 29 14
41 61 21 4

11 12| S| 28
l«t 621 38! 45
81 171 8 '

14
15
16
17
18
19
LO
21

• ••••««•

23
24
25
26
27
28

37
20
14
28 { Canosia

Colvln
Fredenberg
Gnesen ...
Rice Lake .

.1

.

nds

Indp'nce.

7

11

9i

61

II

..1...1...
Hi 321 6
101 21| 1-2

. ..1...1.
41 251 271 22
41 101 61 51

01 171 41

70
3

17
6

41
39
65
63
47
68
74
S3
34
33
37
66
22
49
82

31
70

100
125
103
121
126
68
62
48
32
«6
40
90
24

Totals

6 2
341
811

7521 1.1721 741

SUPREME COURT.

CITY OF
DULUTH

District—

K

21 71 131 111 181

14! 21

12 7|

81 Hi
3| 2;

41... I.

9 4i,

01 6

8
121 171 «
17| 171 1«
9| 131 6

2| 111 5

31 6| 1

19! 81 9

I I

1
1
«>
.J

1
10
14

14

.1-

T.->t'»!y>

I
1

— >—

I

1—!—

1

I

• |«53'318,544! S 16081609
n.rr.ard, 1.363.
s.lso n, 1,035.

rt-clncts missing.
l>

COMMISSIONER 6TH DISTRICT.

Disttrict-

O
3

o
<

3>

2,
(tl

ae

O
3

lU^v:.bik 1 14| 461 21 71 2| 101207

M:, l-ivill 1 131 161 61 01 lOj 111

M-s-Hba 1 «i 31 61 21 4] 1; 40
ViiKinla 11791 4711791172186211661124
Mis.-^abe Mnt,; | \

21

Fifth pet..
Eveleth
Mis.sabe Mnt

.Sixth pet..

F» val t 8
Waasa 19
Bassett
Ault
Mis.sabe Mnt..
Seventh pet

1741 321 3
117 24 263

2 30
31

11 11'

6! 2« 1

15 10

40

1
6

4

8

\ --UJi

1
2 .

3 .

4 .

6 .

6 .

7 .

8
9 .

16 ,

11 ,

12 .

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
SO
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

28

1
5

t

243

17
11
1
2

6
58

6
14
2
2

25

92
120
130
95
130
92

260
120
109
96
85
60
18
64
76
80
65
80

105
43
44
29
32
33
18
85
11
63
36
36
39
68
40
51
84
21
43
26
9
8

23
6

City flsl2,691

141
271
191
161
191
151
25
31
28
39
31
37
87
18
16
31
36
321
23
27
21
14
17
19
22
8

21

33
24
18
37
24
32
37
S8
22
27
10
3J
4

18
4

980

12
19
19
10
12
19
21
19
10
14
89
41
16
4

12
25
25
24
201

^2
9l

19
12

f.

18
4

16
7j

15
20
15
21
20
14
13
18
7

29
6
2
3
7

GORGASANDNAON
GET YALE DEGREES.

New Haven, Conn., June 17.—The de-

gree of doctor of laws was today con-

ferred by Yale university at its 214tli

commencement upon Surgeon General
William Crawford Gorgas, chief sani-

tarj' officer of the Panama canal, ana
upon Ramulo S. Naon, Argentine am-
bassador to the United States, and one

of the "A. B. C." mediators.
Other honorary degree* conferred

were *

Master of arts—Fred Townsley Mur-
phv. professor of surgery at Washing'
ton university, St. Louis; Edwin How-
land Blashfleld, mural painter; Charleg
Franklin Craig, professor at Johns

:
I
Hopkins university; James Hartness

•
I professor of the American Institute of

-?;•
I

Mechanical Engineering; Miss Mary

34 1 Emma Wooley. professor at Mount Hoi-

K
)

' yoke college.
7^ i Doctor of music—Jean Sibelius, mu-
ss !

«ical composer of Finland. ^ ^ _ ,^.

52 1
Doctor of science—Edgar Fahr Smith,

50 'provost of University of Pennsylvania;

57
I

Richard Pearson Strong, Harvard Med-
34 i leal school. ^.

,

, i-
26 1 Doctor of divinity—Sidney Lewis
26 Gullick, professor of theology, Doshl-

74i3ha university, Japan; Peter Alnslie.

historian.
, ,,, w ,

Doctor of laws — John Klmberly
Beach, judge of Connecticut supreme
court; George Wharton Pepper, lawyer,
Philadelphia.

wildcaTwarning,

Canadian Official Tells People to Go

Slow in Oil Companies.

Edmonton, Alta., June 17.—Two hun-

dred and twenty-seven oil companies,

with a total stated capitalization of

more than $200,000,000, have been in-

corporated under the laws of Alberta

30
76
28

8
17
33

652

24
38
44
3

14
23
65
25
35
28
76
81
32
27
12
27
52
44
37
36
24
22
19
15
72
52^
89
81
114
113
4
79
16
97
62
TL
60
47
46
9

11
22

1,830

121
26
16
6

13
17
25
21
23
25
281

28|
29
14
23
83
26
20
60
20
16
17
13
12
29
10
26
10
84
18
15
26
29
20
22
36
10
26
11
4
3

19
1

since the strike in Discovery well in

the southern part of the province.

_ E. Trowbridge, registrar of the joint

"lO ' stock companies, reports that from
9 eleven to fifteen companies are being

19 incorporated every day. Many of the
6 ' new companies have leases In Central

11 I and Northern Alberta.
17 I MS. Booth, commissioner of safety

19 I and health for Edmonton, has issued a
17 1 warning to the public to investigate
18 before Investing money in any oil en-
14 • terprlse and to Insist upon receiving
'>9 certificates of stock when buying

30
I

shares from brokers and agents of

18
I

companies.
10

Quebec, June 17.—The captain an<l

the first officer of the collier Storstad
testified today at the Empress of Ire-

land wreck inquiry, and contradictel
In several particulars the statements
made on the stand yesterday by Capt-
Kendall of the lost liner.

The first officer, Alfred Tuftene.%
who was In command of the Collier
when the collision occured, insisted
that there was no explosion and no
sheet of flame from the side of the
Empress when she was .struck, as Capt.
Kendall had described. Tuftenes ewore
that all he saw were sparks such as
might have been expected from the
impact of steel on steel.

Claims Right •! Way.
The first officer admitted he had

not obeyed instructions in failing to
call his captain from below when the
fog shut down just before the col-
lision. He said he believed that tbie
Storstad had the right of way, and
that he was entitled to keep hs
course at reduced speed, even though
he had signalled previously to the
Empress that he had stopped. H.<6
blamed the current for swinging the
ship. It was the speed of the Empress,
he explained, which caused the Stoi:-
stad's bow to sink twelve feet into
the side of the passenger vessel.

Tuftenes, first officer of the Storstad,
took the witness stand «.gain tode,y
wh«n the Empress of Ireland wreck in-
quiry was resumed, and Butler Aspinall
began his cross-examination on behalf
of the Canadian Pacific railway, own-
ers of the Empress. The witness was
In charge of the collier immediately
prior to the collision.

Tuftenes said he did not know
whether the master of the Storstad
got a bonus for a speedy trip wl;h
coal for the Dominion Coal company
between Sydney and Montreal. Caiit.
Anderson of the Storstad, who was sit-
ting in the rear of the court, wif
asked about it and replied in the nega-
tive. The witness admitted that tUe
ship was unloaded at night at Mon-
treal.

Time Was Important.
"Time was apparently Important,

then," commented the atorney. Tuftenes
conceded that It seemed to be.
He denied that the Storstad was navi-

gated In the fog for one hour and a
half prior to first seeing the masthead
lights of the Empress. When the lights
came into view, he said, the Empross
was about six miles away and one
and a half points on the Storstad'f
port bow. She was pursuing a course
across the collier's bows.

"Now," said Mr. Aspinall. "the ship
was traveling at seventeen knots an
hour. At the end of fifteen minutei?
where was the Empress when Hhe
changed her course?"
"About one point on our port bo-r.
"What!" exclaimed Aspinall. "In

fifteen minutes the vessel had only
narrowed the distance a half a point?
Hadn't she got across to your star-
board bowT* ,,

"No."
Ordered Helm Ap«rt.

Tuftenes said he ordered the h'Slm

aport and a litUe later hard aport.
Lord Mersey, who presides at th^

hearing, asked:
"Isn't it a fact that in consequence

of your helm being put to port, your
head did go to starboard, and that is

how the accident occurred?"
"It did not."
Lord Mersey: "Why, that was ths

object in putting It to port,-
"No, that wasn't it; it was to keep

the ship from swinging to port."

The witness was inclined to blame
the current for swinging the ship.

Did :Not Hear Slannl.
"Did you stop when the Emptess

blew two long blasts?" continued
Aspinall.

"I did not hear them."
"That would mean she was stop-

ping?"
"It would."
"Finding your helm would not act,

you put your engines ahead?"
"I did."
"That would bring you pretty closlr

to the Empress?"
"It would."
"Did vou expect your ship would

answer that hard aport helm?"
"I did."
"Why didn't Itr*
"The engines were not working long

enough to give her headway."
The first evidence amplifying known

conditions in regard to the caus.i of

MAMMOTH PURCHASE SALE
Record BretMng Crowd*—Store it Packed DaUU'

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Finest Clothes^

Chas. Kaufman & Bros\ ^Tre-Shrunk Clotfies**

and Other Famous Makers,

$9.50
$10 and $12

SUITS, PUCE...

$15 and $16.50 (Q CA
SUITS, l^k J>^-^v
$18 SUITS,

Sale Price $11.50

$20 SUITS,

Sale Price.

$25 SUITS,

Sale Price

$30 SUITS,

Sale Price

$13.50

$17.50

$21.50

CLOSING OUT

SHIRTS
Cluett, Emery and Other Good

Makes.

$2.50 Shirts ....$1.48

$2.00 Shirts $115

$ljO Shirts 98c

ITOO Shirts 09c

25c Paris or Boston Garters 14c

10c Hose ..6c

50c Suspenders 32c

MISCELLANEOUS
Men's Soft Hats, worth up

to $3.00 98c

Men's $2.00 All-wool Jer-

sey Sweaters $1.39

Men's $1.00 Caps 68c

$3.50 All-wool Blue Serge
Pants $2.66

Mothers, Take Notice

—

All our Bojrs' and Children's

Suits, Furnishings, Shoes, etc.,

are reduced in price from one-

third to one-half.

CLOSING OUT

UNDERWEAR
Best Makes.

$1.00 Athletic Union Suits. 59c

$1.50 Union Suits ..89c

$3.00 Union Suits .$1.79

50c Two-piece Garments. ..37c

25c Suspenders 17c

50c Neckwear ' 29c

10c Canvas Gloves 5c

405-407
WEST

SUPERIOR
STREET

and had immediately afterward given

an order to go slow ahead.
Capt Kendall also acknow edged

that although he knew a collision to

be inevitable when the Storstad came

at thrEmpress in the fog ^t was not

until after it occurred that the order

to close the bulkhead was given, by

which time three compartments had

been exposed to the sea.

MARSHALL CALLS

IT YOUNG MAN'S DAY

Vice President Talks at

Wabash College Com-

mencement.
Crawfordsvllle, Ind.. June 17.—"This

Is the young man's age." declared Vice

President Thomas R. Marshall in his

address here today at the commence-

ment exercises of Wabash college

•The old man Is being shoved^off^.the

stage everywhere.

annual conveni ion of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police at its

sessions last night.

AMERICAN WOMEN'S
GIFT TOTAL LOSS?

issued orders that until June 25 all
foodstuffs cleared from any port
should be admitted here without the
payment of duty. To conserve still
further the food supplies In Vera Crux
and to check as far as possible the in-
creasing prices, the exportation of all
foodstuffs by sea is prohibited.

_.„„„ c,^.,.,„ Falling physical

vision Is assumed to mark a like dim-

ness of intellectual sight. Scientific

'

truth is not sufficient to establish the

leadership of »outh. This leadership

must be established by an openness of

British Hospital Ship Maine

Is Ashore on Scotch

Coast.
Glasgow. Scotland, June 17.—The

hospital ship Maine, presented to the
British nation by American women
dlring the South African war, went
ashore today in the Firth of Lome on
the west coait of Scotland, during a
fog. and It is feared she will be a
total loss.
The Maine was attached to the home

fleet of the British navy and had a
large numbei of patients on board
at the time oi' the accident. All were
placed In the ship's boats where they
remained until the arrival of other
vessels summoned by wireless.

NORTH DAKOTA BOY
IS RUNNING TORCN

the disaster was brought out yester- " .-j y,,. waiving the ancient preroga-
day. Capt. Kendall of the Empress of [^ '^^ being right without informa-
Ireland was on the stand for several
hours, and gave a straightforward ac-
count of the disaster along the lines
of his testimony at the Rlmouski In-

auest.
Questioned by Lord Mersey as to why

he stopped his ship when he had

tion.

"The old order of education has
changed." said the vice president. It

furnilhed a philosophy and taught man
that happiness was not m his material

surroundings—in position or power—

NO DUTY ON FOOD
TAKEN TO VERA CRUZ.

Clothing Taking Fire Near

Manvel, Runs Half Mile-

Will Die.
Grand Forks, N. D., June 17.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—His body a
veritable torch with his clothes afire,

Harold Braatan, aged 7, ran half a
mile across a field near his home at
Manvel, north of here, last night,

finally falling exhausted, nearly dead,

being burned from head to foot. Tha
lad will die. physicians say as there Is

hardly a square inch on his entire
body that has not been scorched and
scarred. He was playing with matches:

1%'lnBton Churciail, L.lt. D.
Medford, Mass., June 17.—Winstoa

Vera Cruz, June 17.—Vera Cruz went Churchill, the novelist, received the
on the free trade list yesterday when degree of literature from Tufts col-

Col. Porter, in charge of civil affairs. 1 lege at its commencement today.

turned his green light to that of the but in his own purpose and conduct.

II COURT OF HONOR
DRILL TEAMS MEET.

St. Louis, Mo., June 17.—Eight drill

teams of the Court of Honor, several

The humanities have been forgoten in

the rush for success. Our institutions

of higher learning may not be expect^

Storstad, in conformity with na\lga-
tion rules, Capt. Kendall claimed he
took the step as a safeguarding nr.eas- ^ „ib"'=' .^«.w.«« --— , --, -

ure owing to the fog. He could not I ed to furnish a philosophic view of

be induced by the lawyer for the Stor- i ute, but they can be expected to in-

stad C S. Haight of New York, to ad-
| gtill into the minds of young men in-

mit that his boat could have drifted
| tellectual courage. v«ij«„o

In front of the Storstad, unless the "i am visionary enough to believe

collier had changed her course after that Intellectual courage, combined

the fog hid her from him. which was with honesty, will so^ye Y^lt «ri,*>
•'

the case in his opinion. cial and economic problems ma> arise.

Acensed EmpreM' Sailors. ^™--^ a^^^ iM^mflAin Tifc
That the collier had not changed hel Tlifn IIIF TRYIIIG Til

^ .>„tir<.ur of wnni^n course after first sighting the Em-' | ffU Ult Il IHM 1»
of them composed entirely of women.

, ^^^^^ though abortive attempts had
,

will compete for prizes aggregating
|
^cen made to port her helm after she

$1,000 in the First regiment armory
;
had been slowed ^l.^wn^ and^hat the

19
13
16
24
10
6
7
3

4
I here to'nlghtr The druT will be incl-

] Empress was crossing her bows, were
11 dental to the annual convention of th& the principal points made In the early
7 fraternal order now in session here. | testimony of Alfred Tuftenes, first of-

12 Among the cities represented by ficer of the Storstad. Thia witness
6 drill teams are: Springfield, HI., Chl-
9

I
cago. Kansas City, Mo., Dubuque, Iowa,

1*
i
and Elgin, 111. The convention will

14

10
11
6

11
6
4
1

1«
2

come to an end tomorrow night.

also repeated the story that the Em-
press' sailo-s refused to go back in

boats to carry on rescue work after
once reaching the Storstad.

Mr. Haight supplemented the evi-

dence of Tuftenes, at the requelt of
IjOtA Mersey, by giving a.s his explana

SAVE BOY IN WELL

Boy Fails to Save Mate and

Together They Drag

Man Down.

Summer and Living
Room Furniture

IN WILLOW. FffiRE

AND REED
We have just received a ship-

ment of this most pleasing, light

and airy furniture. Chairs, like pic-

ture—Opening sale price

—

Driftwood, Pa.. June

Tot-ils ;56S|211!4891236 40715661499

REPRESENTATIVE 60TH DISTRICT

District

—

o

3

t
n
9
3
n
•4 3

O
O

Chisholm
Co.-^iin .

.

Mt. Iron
Alango .

I13G! 21! 56

30 81 IS

46 33011161233

2S 121 19

Ely. tot.
3 pets,

.

70 43 24 68
I

18

Eveleth,
total 6
pets. .

.

121 99 61 179 72

Tower. 22 16 11 h^ 17

Virginia,
total 6
pets. .

.

ii9 193 74 M4 lOT
Br'kston 11 7 4 7 7
Chish'lm.
total 5
pets. .

.

leo lor 47 108 65
Fall L... 5 6 1 8 4

Mt. Iron. 23 17 6 18 6
Proctor-
knott. 37 24 13 58 2S
Albom

.

4 4 1 14 1
Ault . . .

.

6 8 4 15 2
Balkan. 3 2 2 4

Bassett 1 1 1 2

Biwabik.
total 2
pets. .

.

3» 27 21

i

67 28
Breifng.

SENATE GOLD MINE
DDHDC: IM PHMMITTPP ^»o° °' the disaster a beljef that the 1 ^ j ^ near his home here
PROBE IN COMMII Iht. big imer thought she could cros, the ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,,, ,,

17.—Whlla

last night,

.
,
boVs""of thrsioVgolng-c-oliiVr:- ani I

Harold Jordan aged ii. fell Jnto an 1

Washington, June 17.-The senate that her h.lm was ordered port.^ by t abandoned v;ell. His cr es attracted

, * 1^ f -.r thL invf^stl^atlon of the oh« Officer and starboarded by anoth- ,^6 attention of Rodney Ives, aged 17,
resolut.on for the

^^^^^ll^^'l^l^^'^lUr, .n^eestir.^ ^^.^ ellinbed Into the well in an at-
use of senate stationery to boom a i ^y^g^^ Capt
North Carolina gold mine has reached

! pudiated
Kendall indignantly re-

28

74
11

84
3

82

EBERHART IN LEAD
IN ITASCA COUNTY.

When Skipper* Met.
New chapters illustrating the borror

of the disaster were added by Capt.
Kendall in his testimony, the most

8601 617 the committee on contingent expenses, :

but probably will not be taken up for
discussion until Friday, when that com-
mittee will hold Its regular weekljr

meeting. Senators of the committee
•will order a favorable report on it

during the pres-ent w«ek.
of the collier evidently penetimting
clear through to her boilers.

The first authentic accouat wan also
given of a distressing scene eiActed
when Capt. Kendall, on the verge of
collapse, met Capt. Andersen of the

orand Rapi<ls. Minn., June 17.— collier when the former reache-l the

r "fecial to The Herald.)—Itasca Storstad. ApparenUy,. until Capt. Ken
llf^^Ttv reports in at noon give idall was taken away insensible he ve-

« ^-s*rhart 4»9 and Lee 356; only
I hemently argued that the collier had

sixteen of the sixty precincts are rammed him at full speed, while Capi

who
tempt to save him. ^, ^
Finding he could not bring the boy

._

to the surface, Ives called for help,

end was answered by John Jordan,]

Harold's uncle. ^ , ^v. i

When the unrle reached the ooya

14
J
2
1

22

in with some of the heaviest precincts

still to hear from. The Indications are
that Eberhart will lead in the county
hv^onlT about 100. Preus for state I testimony of the two witnesses as to

nuditof Caswell for clerk of supreme
!
the whistles blown by the V(»ssels,

rnurt BurnQuist for lieutenant gov-
|

though Lord Mersey persevered when
Pi-rmr' and Smith for state treasurer. ! examining the Stprst|i<J s first officer

will lead by Mg pluralities. Boyle and ( to ask why he had blown a signal in

Startling being his description ol how
i

tt ii.=" •"" ""k," V^ that hia hold
a sheet of flame burst from the Em- ! they clung to him so that his hom
press after she was rammed, the prow; en the rough sides of <;^e ^e"^«
"i ..i.„ ....ni...^ ^^ri»i«r,ti-o- nonotistino- broken, and the three, supping aowu

into the water, were drowned.

FAVOR UNiTORM
RULES FOR AUTOS.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 17.—The
International Association of Chiefs of

Police In annual convention here, ex-

nected to decide today upon the 1916

meeting place. The elecUon of offi-

cers is to be held Friday.
Uniform automobile traffic regula-

tions for .all the cities of the United

States and Canada and the considera-

tion of moving pictures in their rela-

tion to crime, were among the leading

$8.75

Andersen contended that the liner was
at fault. ^ ^
No agreement was ijecured frosi the

Slae^for cWrei^ wiU r^ clo^T
'^"'^

^citing" that the collier was stepped
j
matters considered by the twenty-first

Just inquire what others

ask for Chairs and Rock-
ers like this.

Our special Fiber Rocker in brown finish tfO QC
is a dandy for only ^JaOw
Newlyweds will do well to see us before they actually

purchase.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

NEV^ STORE—122-124 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.
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WASHINGTON POLICY

TOWARD MEXICO MAY

CHANGE, SAYS RUMOR

ter. A. D. Bailey Is in char§re of r^*"'
ual training, Miss Ellen Quinn is V"

charge of making up conditioned pupili.

and Miss Helen Hoover Is in charge
of cooking and sewing.

« —
Go to school—C. B. C.

• .

OLD RESIDENT

DIES SUDDENLY

News Received at Niagara

Falls Causes Belief

to Grow.

J

Rebel Gunboat Tampico

Sunk—Villa Denies Clash

With Chief.

Ifc ^ ^ ^f l^^fWWW ^^^^^^^^lif^^'^ i^ A^^^

PREDICT PEACE.

*

*

*

I

Mexl(K> City. Jane 17.—High of-
ficer* of the Mexican government
Mtated today tliat matters of great
tmportanee for the repnbllo \vould
be iilseuftned at the extra Kc.HNlon
of the chamber of deputleH, ^vhieh
tvouid reanlt In a complete
restoration of peace.

delegation, suggested that a neutral
be proposed for the provisional presi-
dency and that the United States ac-
cord recognttion to him, Mr, Rab§sii
declared that a person of capacity and
honesty would be chosen, and that as
soon as the United States accorded
the new president recognition, funds
and arms could be obtained.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 17.—On
word from the Washington govern-
ment depends the next move in medi-
ation. Justice Lamar and Frederick
W. Lehmann telegraphed early today
a 2,000 word report of their confer-
ence yesterday at Buffalo with Rafael
Zubaran and Luis Cabrera; authorized
representatives of Gen. Carranza in

the United States.

The rebels lost ten killed and ten

wounded , the Federals none. In des-
pair at the outcome, Capt. Malpico and
his chief engineer, after fighting with
great bravery against heavy odds,
committed suicide.
A general feeling here that the

United States may inaugurate a dis-
tinct change of policy has been pro-
duced by the uncompromising attitude
of Messrs. Zubaran and Cabrera, dis-
patches telling of friction between
Generals Carranza and Villa, reports
of a rupture In Conora between Gov-

Rebel Gunboat Sank.

On Board U. S. S. California, Mazat-
lan, Mex., June 16, by wireless via San
Diego. Cal., June 17.—The Constitu-
tionalist gunboat Tampico was sunk
today by the Federal gunboat Guerrero
In twenty-two fathoms of water, leav-
ing the Guerrero the sole surviving
warship representing either faction on
the west coast of Mexico. The battle
began at 8:20 a. m. and lasted until
noon.
The Guerrero Is nearly twice the size

of the Tampico and her ordnance is at
least 50 per cent more powerful.

It Is believed that the victorious
Guerrero, now that she has destroyed
the naval strength of the Constitution-
alists on the west coast, will be able
to greatly interfere with their siege
operations against Mazatlan and even
as far north as Guaymas.

Mrs. Martha Olund Is Sum-

moned; Was Seemingly

in Good Health.
Mrs. Martha Lisa Olund, 73 years old.

a resident of Duluth for the past six-

teen years, died suddenly last evening

at her residence, 315 South Fifteenth

avenue. She had been in apparently

good health and her death came un-
expectedly.
The deceased was born in Fransta,

Sweden, on July 26, 1840, and she came
to this country with her husband in

1880. The latter died here several

June 17, 1914.

PROPERTTOWNERS
MUSTXQO-OPERATE

ernor Maytorena and Gen. Obregon ! not to touch

VUla Denies Clash.

El Paso, Tex., June 17.—Gen. Villa,
through his agents here, issued today
a general denial that there had been
any split between himself and Gen.
Carranza. He said that the arrest of
the Carranza officials at Juarez had
been the result of a misinterpretation
of orders on the part of Col. Thomas
Ornelas, In charge of the Juarez gar-
rison.
The bureau of information and tele-

graph office at Juarez, in control of
Carranza, was forcibly taken over yes-
terday by the soldiers under Col.
Thomas Ornelas, military commander of
Juarez, and Villa supporter.

Just after the bureau of information
announced to the American press the
receipt of a message from the front
above Zacatecas, Ornelas' soldiers en-
tered the telegraph office and the
bureau and ordered that no papers be
touched.
An American was seated in the in-

formation bureau when the soldiers
burst into the room. They ordered
Perez Abreu, in charge of the bureau

and of Constitutionalist reverses on
land and sea.

Haertltttas Are Eager.
While mediation thus for has ac-

complished little, no agreement on
personnel for a new provisional gov-
ernment having been reached, the
Huerta delegates showed great
anxiety today to have the conferences
continued. The serious situation in
Northern Mexico has stimulated the
mediators to renewed efforts to have
the American government reach some
understanding with the Huerta dele-
pates by which at least the interna-
tional differences could be settled.

Emilio Rabasa. head of the Huerta

paper. The same
soldiers, in personal command of the
Juarez commander, shortly before had
taken over supervision of the tele-
graph office adjoining.

P^ Webster Declares Fill

Necessary Below Mich-

iganf^venue.
The co-operatAio of all property

owners will be fliecessary if the low
ground on the jower side of Michi-
gan street betwjeen Seventeenth and
Twenty-first avetiues west is to be
filled, according to Dr. H. E. Webster,
director of public health. He states
that the bottom of the depression Is
about two feet lower than the sewer
and that a fill of at least that depth
will have to be made before drainage
facilities can be effective. He has
looked over the situation with several
of the property owners and they have
expressed their wllHngness to make
the improvement. He will see the
others in a short time. He says that
the complaints against the place are
well founded and that he hopes it
will not be long before the condition
Is improved.

D, B., »l-17-14.

Sincerity Suits

fit

from head

to heel

LOW BIDDERS AT

STATE LAND SALE

MRS. MARTHA OLUND.

Go to school—C. B.
»—

Bemidjl Sanimer School.
Bemidji, Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Twenty-two pupils in
manual training, 18 to make up de-
ficiencies and 25 in cooking and sew-
ing were enrolled when the six-weeks
course started in the summer course,
given in manual training to permit
pupils to take this work during the
summer and be excused for the win-

years ago. She is survived by five sons
and three daughters, who are: Mrs.
C. B. Nimma, Duluth; Mrs. Nels Parson.
Mankato; Miss Anna J. Olund, Duluth;
Charles A. Olund, Long Prairie, Minn.;
and Peter, Otto, Robert and Emll
Olund, all of Duluth.
The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock

Thursday afternoon from the residence
and interment will be at the Forest
Hill cemetery.

Primary Election Detracts

Interest From June Auc-

tion of School Lands.
Owing to the fact that yesterday

was primary election day, the month-
ly sale of school and other state lands
in St. Louis county was a rather small
one. Only a few bidders showed up
and little interest was taken.
About 500 acres were disposed of

at prices ranging from $6 to $10 an
acre. The average price was $6 an
acre. Theodore Nelson of St. Paul,
manager of the state land department
was in charge of the sale.

WHOUESALE GROCERS
ARE IN SESSION

Notice.

Commencing June 1, Nickel Plate
road sells tickets, Chicago to New York
and return. $27.00; Boston and re-
turn, $28.00. Also variable routes.
Liberal stopovers. Inquire local agent,
or write C. A. Asterlin, D. P. A., 515
Metropolitan building, Minneapolis,
Minn.
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$1.75

Bed Spreads
$1.35

This big special is

for Thurscfay only.

Get your share.

«<WHERE VALUES REIGN SUPREMEft

21 and 23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

50c
Ratine Rice

doth
Forty-two inches

wide, in white

—

only 35c
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5 Generous Savings in Seasonable Merchandise
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M THIS IS THE BIG ADVANTAGE HELD OUT
TO OUR PATRONS DURING OUR
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Duluth Houses Well Repre-

sented at Annual Ijnven-

tion at Minneapolis.
Duluth wholesfilers are well repre-

sented at the anniial convention of the
National Wholes41e JGrocers' associa-

tion, which began at Minneapolis to-

day and will continue tomorrow and
Friday.
A number of important questions

will be brought up for discussion so
that deep interest is f#,ipected to be
infused into the proceedings.
Senator James Hamilton Lewis of

Chicago is on the program to deliver
an address tomorrow and Robert J.
Roulston, chairman of the purchase
discount committee, will present his
report.
Addresses will also be delivered by

Franklin MacVeagh, former secretary
of the United States treasury depart-
ment, and by Forrest Crissey, a Chi-
cago author.
The following representatives of

Duluth houses left for Minneapolis last
evening to attend the convention: R.
A. Hoar and J. E. Granger of the
Stone-Ordean-Wells company, R. H.
Redman and J. O. Lennlng of the
Gowan-Lenning-Brown company, Pe-
ter Eimon of the Twohy-Elmon Mer-
cantile company and C- R. Rust of the
Rust-Parker-Martin company.

Sincerity Suits

fit

from head

to heel

I

BALLOTS READY

FOR CONnST

A Twenty-five Dollar Sincerity Suit

is the best evidence of the perfection of

American ready-to-wear clothing.

"Style, Service and Satisfaction" are the

essential points of Sincerity Clothes.

Sincerity Suits fit with the nicety that marks

the work of expert tailors.

Come in tomorrow for a try-on. This

Sincerity Suit Week at the Columbia,

is

m
u
mOver 20,000 yards of this season's newest wash goods, offering real out-of-

the-ordinary values. Over 7,000 yards of the new fabrics open for the first time

for tomorrow's selling. A magnificent collection of Prints, Lawns, Wash Ging- '^

hams, Crepes, Organdies, Dimities, Tissues, Batistes, \^oiles. Zephyrs, etc., are
n^

ofifered at incomparable prices. ^
June Sale Specials for Thursday and Friday S

in the Suit Department
25 Suits in one lot, in this .season's leading

styles ; made of Serges, Poplins, Crepes and
novelties, in the new shades and staple col-

ors ; regular price $17.50 to $19.50, for $10.50.

One rack of Coats, in late fashionable

styles, made up in the most desirable fab-

rics of the season. The colors are rust,

tango, leather, Labrador, green, navy and
black; regular prices $12.50 to $15.00, for

$7.95.

Silk Dresses, in Taffetas, Poplins, Messa-
lines, Crepes and Moires ; all late styles ; reg-

ular prices $17.50 to $19.50 for $10.50.

Summer Dresses in a swell range of new
styles and fabrics ; all sizes—a great bargain
for $2.75.

White Tub Skirts just opened ; very spe-

cial value, on sale Thursday for 95c, $1.19

and $1.50.

Houses Dresses—Odd lots; former prices

to $2.00 for 75c.

Princess Slips—Odd lots ; former prices to

$3.00, for 98c.

Long Kimonos—Odd lots; former prices

to $3.00, for 89c.

m
m
m
m
m

Two Big Tables of

Women^s Sample
Underwear About
One-Half Price

Women's 25c and 35c Vests, some with lace

yoke, fine lisle and cotton—a great itf CT/^
variety of styles, June sale price A^#w
Women's 59c Vests, fine lisle mercerized and cot-

ton ; regular and extra sizes ; lace ^^/^
trimmed, June special price only O^w
Women's $1.25 and $1.50 Union Suits, wide and

narrow knee; wing and no sleeve;

lisle, mercerized and cotton, choice

Boys' Poros Knit Union Suits—short

sleeves, knee length; all sizes, at

Men's 50c Ribbed Shirts and Drawers;

fine lightweight ribbed, at only

Men's D. M. C. Athletic Union C/l^
Suits, comfortable and cool ^VC

New
Summer
Millinery
at June

Sale

Children's
Hats

in bewildering as-

sortment of the
newest and best
the markets offer

at 26c, 50c, 75c
and 98c.

Extra Special Tomorrow
..Children's Trimmed Hats worth up to

$2.25, in a nice selection of new styles, at

only $1.00.

Ladies' Outing Hats
Just to hand, in a new line of shapes and
extra good values for tomorrow at 98c

and $1.50—worth by comparison double
these prices.
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More Than Sixty Contest-

ants Enter for the

Stiriner Event.
Ballot boxes for the Shrine contest,

one of the principal features of the

Shriners' midsummer carnival, to be

held at the Thirtieth avenue west
grounds durlngr the week of June 29,

are being placed about the city today
and votes can now be cast for the
sixty odd contestant* that have already
entered.
Votes cost one penny each and the

money must be p^laced In envelopes
bearing the contestant's name. These
envelopes are being given out by Leon
Eberhadt, general chairman, or William
B. Jarvis, promoter for the Tom W.
Allen show, which Is to furnish the
amusements for the carnival, who have
establishel headquarters in the lobby
of the St. Louis ihotel. Names of the
contestants may also joe entered there.

Tickets for the country store, where
the $1,060 automobile is to be given
away free on July. 4, the last day of
the carnival, were placed on sale yes-
terday and are reported as selling very
fast. _ X...

MiUTfATO M̂P,

Five Companies of M. N. G. Leave

for Lake City.

Five companies of the Third regi-

ment, Minnesota National Guard, en-

trained at the Union station last night,

route for Lake City to participate

Another shipment
of WHITE FELT
FOLD HATS arrived
this morning. MJvnf Ol

At Third Ave. Wf^at.

The Co 1 u m b i a
Bells the best 13STRAW HAT on
Sui'crlor street.

Foot-Note: Columbia 18.60 Oxfordu for men and Women.

en
in the annual state encampment. They
were companies A. C and E of Duluth
and Company M of Hibbing and Com-
pany F of Eveleth. They were undei
command of Col. F. E. Resche and
Lleut.-Col. H. V. Eva, who were pro-
moted to their present positions since
the last encampment. The citizen sol-

diers marched in full uniform, com-
pletely equipped, from the Armory to

the station.
^

REDMOND CONTROLS
NATIONALIST ARMY.

Dublin, June 17.—John Redmond, the
Nationalist leader, has gained control
of the Nationalist volunteer movement.
The committee in charge of this move-
ment, after much demurring, has ac-
cepted his suggestion that "the exist-
ing self-elected committee of the vol-
unteers should be strengthened by the
addition of twenty-five representatives
of the Irish party."

^

LOST BOrS BODY
FOUND IN RIVER.

Philadelphia, June 17.—The mystery
surrounding the whereabouts of 7-

year-old Warren McCarrick, who dis-
appeared frqm his- home here March 12,

was solved when the boy's body wa«
found yesterday floating In the Dela-
ware river. All «oubt as to the iden-
tity of the body was removed when the

child's mother visited the morgue and
Identitied the clothing as that which
he had worn on the day he was last

seen alive.
j. x,. * *>.

The police are convinced that the

lad accidentally fell into the Schuyl-
kill river near his home. Rewards ag-
gregav.lng $6,000 were offered for his

recovery, and his description was dis-

played on moving picture screens. In

store windows and newspapers in all

parts of tlie country.

LOST AERONAirre

STAGGER TO CAMP

Tell of Wrecking of Balloon

Springfield Last

Friday.
Portlond, Or., June 17—.Roy Don-

aldson and Wilbur Henderson, pilot

an aide of the balloon Springfield, are

safe. The men, for whom rangers and

searching parties have been combing
the woods for days, staggered into

the forest rangers' camp at Walker s

Prairie today. ^ ^ ^ ^
The Springfield was forced to des-

cend at 8 o'clock last Friday morning
on a rocky slope of Table mountain,
about eighteen miles on a direct line

from Walkeris Prairie ranger station.

The ieronauTs had wandered until

this morning, living on half rations

of uncooked food. I>(

ballocm was wrecked.

ARRIVALS OF-

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

naldson said the

It paya to have Tour nmbrellas
r*-*oTered and repaired. We will
make them look Mls« nevr at rea-
sonable prteea.

A. CiiisoM Uqibreila Factory,
las East g<ap*Ttor Street.

Open Evet»ings.
Mall orders given pjompt attention.

THREE BURNED IN

UUNCH ON UKE?

Charlevoix, Mich., Men Are

Believed to Be

Dead.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 17-—Three

Charlevoix men are believed to have

been drowned In Lake Michigan, near

Beaver Island, yesterday when their

launch caught fire and sank. The

bodies have not been found, nor has
the launch been found. The men are
William Heath, Jerry Yetta and Henry
Pattingau, all unmarried.
Yesterday afternoon they started for

Beaver Island from Charlevoix in the
launch Viga. Later in the afternoon a
woman on shore noticed a small cloud
of srioke on the lake about a mile
away. Soon the smoke disappeared.

NEW PHOnTdEVICE
TRIED BY SCIENTISTS.

London, June 17.—The demonstra-
tion of a new style of radio-tele-

grapliic and telephonic receiver, in-

vented by Lieut. Col. George O. .Squaler,

miliUiry attache of the American em-
bassy, created great Interest at a meet-
ing of the Royal society last night.

The invention embodies the use of or-

dinary street telephone wires as an-
tenn8,e, requiring no mast.
Messages were received over long

distaaces during the demonstration,

and -irere heard distinctly. The appar-
atus !• cheap and isimple and can

BABY DOLL PUMPS AT
$2.45 and $2.95

TROT MOC SHOES AND OXFORDS, TENNIS
SHOES AND BAREFOOT SANDALS

IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT
Pumps, Oxfords and Shoes at 45c, 95c, $1.45 and $1.35, for

the whole family.

Workingmen's &hoes> $1.95 and $2.45.

SMITH SHOE CO.
218 W. SUPERIOR ST. Successor to W. & L.

ea.sily be adjusted to rec'?ive a number
of messages simultaneously without in-
terference or interruptioc.

Go to school—C. B. C.

ALL QUIET ABAIN

IN BUTTE TROUBLE

Opposing Factions of Min-

ers Hold Separate

Meetings.
Washington, June 17.—Senator Myer.s

and Representatives Stout: and Evans of

Montana told President Wilson today
that they had received word from Gov-
ernor Stewart and others in touch with

the Butte, Mont., mine situation, say-

ing that there was no Immediate pros-
pect of any more fighting, or present
need for Federal troops.

Oppo.inK Faction* Meet.

Butte, Mont.. June 17.—Opposing fac-

tions of the Butte local No. 1, Western
Federation of Miners, held separate

meetings here last night. The meeting
of the conservatives, now referred to

here as the "remnant of the Western
Federation," was attend«!d by twenty-
one men. The seceders from the union
had in the neighborhood of 400 at their
meeting, according to the committee.
The meeting place of the conservatives,
a blacksmith shop of one of the local

mines, had been announced to the mln-

The seceders announced that the polls

would be opened from 10 a. m. to

midnight today to vote on the ques-

tion of showing cards before mlner.^

can enter the mines. The refusal of
the miners to show their cards was
one of the causes of the riots on Sat-
urday last.

Although the streets were crowded,
the city was quiet.

WE DO NOT SHOW AN

UNWORTHY PIANO!
No matter how low our price may

be, the Piano must have some fea-
tures that make it desirable, other-
wise it would not be here

—

Quality & Worth Must Be
Positively Demonstrated

We value our reputation as

The HtliabU Piano Dealers

and court the strictest scrutiny of
our Pianos and methods of selling.

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS.

HIWARO, FARWELl It CO.
Tbe Reliable Piano Deafen.

18-20 Seeond Ave. \V., Dutnth, Minn.
CHAS. E. HAVENS, Manager.

.™l~-
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST CORNERSTONE LAID JUNE 1 3 FOR BISMARCK'S NEW HOSPITAL

FLYER WRECK

UNUSUAL ONE

Northern Pacific Winnipeg

Train's Close Call West

of Crookston.

fatalities, that ever occurred in this

section of the country.

WILLISTON, N. D., TO

ENTERTAIN BANKERS

Refrigerator Car and Six

Coaches Leave Track;

One Person Hurt.

Crookaton. Minn.. Juna 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The wreck of North-

ern Pacific Train No. 13, the Twin City-

Winnipeg flyer, at 6 o'clock last eve

nlng. one mile east of Davidson, a small

town twelve miles west of Crookston,

was the most spectacular as well as the

most remarkable that has happened in

this section in years. The special re-

frltferator car left the track first, Just

behind the engine, as did all of the six

coaches behind it. and wer« crumpled
up. with the exception of the diner,

only the flrat trucks of which left the
rails, and the Eldmonton special coach
of the Orand Trunk, which held to the
rails.

Staple!* Man Hart.
The only man seriously injured was

Brakeman Hagel of Staples, who was
hurled against the back of a seat and
had three ribs broken, the balance of

the passf-ngers and train crew escaping
with a few minor bruises.
Conductor Clark of St. Paul, one of

the olde.st conductors in the Northern
raciflc service, in charge of the train,

-was bruised, but not seriously, and
niany passengers received a bad shak.
ing up. some of the women going intfr

hysterics, but order was soon restored,

and fortunately ftre did not break out.

The fruit car was completely de-
molished, and the rails for forty rods
twisted up like rope. The tender of the

DuIuthandTwin City Finan-

ciers Expected to

Attend Meet.
Willlston, N. D., June 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Arrangements are being

perfected for entertaining the North
Dakota Bankers' a.ssociation which
meets here July 1 and 2. In addition
to the North Dakotans there will be
several representatives from Twin city
and Duluth banks and one from Chi-
cago and New York. There will also
be a number of woman in attendance
and especial entertainment will be
provided for them.

Trip Over Irrigated Section.
After the business sessions of the

organization are completed a tour will
be made through the irrigated section
of Williams county and the larger
coal mines will be Inspected. The
visitors will also be given a ride on the
Missouri. The secretary sends word
there promises of the largest meeting
ever held In the state. This is the
first meeting for this part of North
I>akota.

lumber business Is to have a healthy
impetus through the reopening of Its

biggest Copper country market.
The Contact tract, which is near Elm

River, is timbered mostly with hem-
lock, though there is some pine. It

will be logged almost exclusively for
mine timber purposes.

accidentallTshot
by young brother

Woman Chief Speaker.
Wimbledon, N. D., June 17.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Belle M. Spurr,
one of first county school superintend-
ents, will be the chief speaker at the
meeting of old settlers of this county
at Valley City, June 20. Arrangements
have been completed for a big program
and ample entertainment. The exer-
cises will be held in the VaUey City
park on the Sheyenne river.

SELLS TIMBER HOLDINGS

Contact Copper Company Sells to

Dollar Bay Lumber Company.

Calumet. Mich., June 17.—F. W.
Nichols, agent for the Contact Copper

company, announcec Wie sale to the

Dollar Bay Lumber company of all of

the timber holdings of the mining

company. The tract includes fifty-nine

^„_ . forties, or 2.360 acres. It is estimated
engine tu^rned completely over and the

| the land will cut about 14,000,000 feet

engine turned half over. Engineer
j of timber

Young Man Living Near

Plummer Gets Bullet

Through Stomach.
Thief River Falls, Minn., June 17.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Clarence Fol-

doe, aged 20, son of Martin Foldoe, liv-

ing about ten miles east of Plummer.
on Clearwater river, has been taken to
the hospital at Warren to be treated
for a bullet wound through the hand
and stomach sustained Monday after-
noon, when a revolver went off in the
hands of his 5-year-old brother. The

'a condition Is reported quite seri-

ous. , „._
Warn Fixing Revolver.

Clarence Foldoe was fixing the re-
volver in the farm granarj' and his
j'ounger brother was watching him.
Clarence laid down the pistol and
picked up another weapon. His broth-
er picked up the pistol and was play-
ing with it when it went off, wounding
his brother as stated. The father,
hearing the shot, rushed into the
granary, and recognizing his son's In-
jury, hurried for a doctor. Th^ doctor
said an operation was necessary and
the boy was rushed to Warren in an
automobile, where reports are that he
will probably recover.

CATTLE-DESTROYIIIG

WOLF IS CAPTURED

ST. ALEXIUS HOSPITAL WHEN COMPLETED.
Bismarck, N. D., June 17.—Last, Sunday Bishop Wehrle and other clergymen with the usual ceremony laid the

cornerstone of St Aleiius hospital which will be built here this year and which when completed will t>e one of the

finest buildings of the kind in the Northwest. It will be of chocolate colored Hebron *>rick trimmed n Bedford

"tone and located on the old Williams property, which comprises the whole block of ground, bounded by Ninth, Tenth,

'^^''"ThTbundfng'w'fri'consls" o""thr%°e US'thi'c'ent'ral wing being five stories in height, and the two lateral wings

four stories; construction is to be of brick and strictly fire-proof, and will be arranged to accommodate 100 patients.

beside^the ^^^^ ^"X^^n^'deas of hospital construction and equipment are called for In the specifications and when

romuleted this will be one of the fin.jst Institutions of its kind in the Northwest.
v. ,, i oo f^^*compiexea

^^J^^y/^^t^ ^j^^ north and south wings is 186 feet and will face west and extending back 128 feet,

will bJ the east Wing! this wing to b« forty-eight feet In width. Sun porches will be off of each wing and each floor.

new building to be erected on the sit*
of the ('id Joffee store on Hancock
street, Augufet Gauthier having th»
contract. It will be constructed en-
tirely of brick and will be two storiea,

the bottom floor for business quartern
and the second story for living quar-
ters ard cost $10,000.
Calamet—The Order of Rachablte*

In session here elected these officers;
Past chief ruler, John Spurr, Calumet;
shepherd. Miss Clvte Vivian. Calumet?
chief ruler, William H. Thomas, Calu-
met; secretary, Samuel Carter, Calu-
met; treasurer. Alfred Richards, Calu-
met; levlte, John Dobbs, Ishpeming.
Marquette—Much enthusiasm toward

the project of establishing a central
i delivery system In Marquette wa«
manifested among the merchants who
attended the meeting held Monday
night for the purpose of discussing
the workings of the system. Another
meeting will be held Monday evening,
June 22, when an attempt will be mad«
to obtain the presence of everj' meat
dealer and grocer.
Ishpeming—Mrs. Joseph M. Smith,

aged 63 years, died Saturday after a
three years' illness with heart trou-
ble. Mrs. Smith had been a resident
of Ispeming for twenty-two years and
was well known here. Mr. and Mrs.
Murdock McDonald and Mrs. Allco
Pryor of Virginia. Minn., relatives of
Mrs. Smith, were here for' the funeral.
Marquette—F. H. Wallace of Duluth

Is in Marquette conducting demonstra-
tions of Roman meal products. He will
make the rounds of all the groceriea
during the next few days.
Hancock—The annual outing of tho

Hancock High School Alumni associa-
tion will be held on June 23. Tho
steamer Plowboy has been chartered
to take the party to the canal, whero
a whltefish dinner will be served. Tho
steamer will leave Close & Hodgson'g
dock at 6 o'clock.

Wisconsin Briefs
\

Gavin sticking to his post till the train

came to a standstill.
Within half an hour 100 automobiles

were on the ground from Grand Forks
and Crookston, a dozen physicians hav-
ing rushed out expecting to find scores
dead and Injured, but there was little

need of their services.
Wrecking crews are at work on both

ends of the train, but the tracks will

not be cleared till some tlmo tonight,

all Northern Pacific trains running
over the Great Northern tracks.

The wreck Is pronounced the most
remarkable. In that there were no

The lumber company makes tlals pur-
chase largely for the pxirpose of fill-

ing orders for mine timber. It is the
biggest timber deal recorded since the
beginning of the copper mine strike

nearly a year ago and it is looked upon
as a very healthy Indication.

The mining companies naturally shut
off all orders for timber at the begin-
ning of the strike and seem to have
been working since that time with ac-
cumulated stocks. Now they are In the
market for more timber and the fact

not only shows that the mines are
working at top production but that the

thence any rail route to New York, returning to

Chicago via different rail route than used on ^
going trip. s

Chicago and North
Western Line to

CHICAGO
Difference in fares accord-

ing to route jtlected east

qf Chicago,

From Duluth and
Superior

$52.00 1 New York

$48.40 J
^^ ^^"^

"Club Foot" Terror to

Stockmen, Roped and

Killed in Bad Lands.
Marmarth, N. D., June 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—There is joy among
the cattlemen of both North Dakota
and Montana over the capture of old

"Cnub Foot," the deformed wolf that
has probably killed hundreds of cat-
tle during the past ten years. The
local stockmen had offered a" reward
of $100 in addition to the usual $20
rewards for wolves. Oscar Wood and
Lee Gilmore captured old "Club Foot"
after a sensational race through one
corner of the Bad Lands. They were
riding that section and coming through
a draw found the wolf gored on a re-

cent kill.
Animal In Roped.

The animal started to run and Gil-

more finally turned him toward
Woods, who succeeded In roping the

animal. Gilmore got another half

hitch on the animal and they ,
suc-

ceeded in killing it. Neither man was
armed The wolf weighed 225 pounds
and about two-thirds of one front foot

was gone. It was probably cut off in

a trap. The anlBMil has been known
in this section at least ten or twelve

vears.
^

beltramTcounty
IS PETiriONING

Asks Federal Authorities to

Wait Pending Rehear-

ing of Case.

$58.80 1 Boston and

IS? 40 l«^^^.-o^«•"•^"
( way via

$54.30 J
New York

ChicagoLimited |
To Chicago 1

* Leave Duluth 5.45 P. M.; Arrive MUwaukee 7.45 A. M. S
Leave Superior 6.05 P. M. ; Arrive Chicago 8.30 A. M. ^

Certain water trips are available in connection with these fares

Going and returning same rail route to New York *^-JJ Boston *^;o«

For travel information and special

excursk>n fares, call upoa or address
For travel information and special pamphlet quoting

ess

E. J. CARLANU, Gen. Agent Pass. Dept.;

Ticket Office: 302 West Superior Street,

Duluth, Minn.

J. D. MAHON, General Agent;

910 Tower Avenue, Superior, Wit.

S G. H. MacRAE, General Passenger Agent, ST. PAUL, MINN. S
iuilllllllllHUIIIIIIIilllUIIIUIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIilllilllllilUIIIHIl

Bemidjl, Minn., June 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Petitions asking Frank-

lin E. Kane, secretary of the Interior

and Cato Sells, commissioner of In-

dian affairs, to take no action- In the
enforcement of the treaty of 1855.

which prohibits the sale of intoxlcat-
In.? klquors within a territory of 160,o00

acres, of which this Is a part, have
been circulated here. The petitions ask
that a chance be given for a rehearing
before the supreme court of the United
States.

. ^ ^
It is understood that the rehearing

argument will be that there are 7,000

Indians now living In the territory in

the territoo' In which there are 400,000

white persons. When the original
treaty was made. It is rumored that it

will be argued, there were 96 per cent
of the people of the territory Indians.
Now there are not 2 per cent of the
residents Indians, yet the non-inter-
course acts are and do affect persons
of free bom American blood.

The Pctlttoa.
Th3 petition reads:
"We the underslgred citizens of Bel-

trami county do most earnestly yet re-
spectfully represent:
"That the enforcement of the non-

IntercourFO with Indians act of con-
gress and section 7 of the Indian treaty
of 1865 would be of unwarranted re-

striction upon, interference with and
violitlon of the personal rights of

citizenship, which we have enjoyed and
which we have the right to enjoy in

this territory and that the conditions

ot the territory do not warrant any
such enforcement:
We, therefore, respectfully petition

that no action b« taken by the de-
partmant of the interior or the com-
mi-i-^loner of Indian affairs or other
Fed3-al department until persons
whoM interciit and rights of citlssea-

ship are affected iiray liaVe an oppor-
tunity to be heard:;"

CHARGE IS DtSIVnSSED,

Wurder Accusafion ftgalnst Copper

Countft Striker Is Dropped.

L'Anse, Mich., June 17.—Tha char«e

of murder against George Briskie. a

copper mino striker accused of killing

Jamej PoUak a deputy sheriff last

October, was dismissed by the court
h^re Tuesday. Pollak was killed by a
gang ^hich Included Briskie, accord-
ing to his own admission.

TO GET BIG ESTATE.

Gopher and Badger Heirs of James

O'Brien to Profit.

Sheboygan, Wis., June 17.—That the

heirs of James O'Brten, living in Min-

neapolis and St. Pa^l, and In Sheboy-

gan, Milwaukee, Marathon, Fond du

Lac and Winnebago counties, Wiscan-

sin, are soon to com© into possession of

$11,000,000 la the positive statement

made by P. H. O'Brien of Wausau In a

letter to the editor of the Sheyboygan

When the announcement of the for-

tune was first made here last Decem-
ber it was thought the money was in

a bank In Ireland, but it now develops

that it has been on deposit In a bank
in San Francisco

t®'' J^''"H^^®f«%HP H. O'Brien, who has been In Cali-

fornia for a year, aays he has loca1«d

the money and is now securing the

final papers necessary to the distribu-

tion of the estate to the legal heirs.—
Batte Poye*i»a« AirnrnM.

Butte, Mont.. June 17.—Policeman
Morris B. McMlchaela was arrested on

his beat Monday night charged with
robbery. Miss Maud McDougall Ac-

cused the patrolman with having
taken $100 and a gold necklace from
her. — —

•

Bateen lB41c*aat.
Navarina, Wis.. June 17 —Feeling

was intense here following the elope-

ment and marriage of Lethy Gregcry.

daughter of the owner of a general

tore here, and E. E. Peterson, a ne-

gro of Polla, Wis., by a Judge at Mar-
inette. Wis. When the girl disap-

peared the father traced her to Marin-

ette but arrived just five minutes after

the ceremony had been performed.

had been at the hospital for an opera-
tion.

Little Falls—The infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Farsted was nearly
drowned Monday morning when it fell

Into the cellar partly filled with water
of the Farsted residence. Second avenue
southeast.

Stillwater—A. W. Johnson has been
recommended to succeed Postmaster
Simmons at Forest Lake.

St. Paul—The fire losses in Minne-
sota were $242,1*1 In May as comparcMl
to $196,662 for the same mpnth last

year, according to a report issued
Saturday by State Fire Marshal Charles
E. Keller.
Brainerd—Mrs. Martha Suby, aged

71, born in Norway, died at her home in

Mildred. She was the mother of Mrs.
C. B. Finsaas. The remains were
shipped to Mountain Valley, Iowa.

Caledonia—Knights of Columbus in-
itiated over fifty members Into their
order here Sunday. The work was done
by the degree teams of Winona, La
Crosse and Waukon councils. Solemn
high mass was celebrated by Rev. H.
Sherlock of Winona
Minneapolis—Frederick A. Berry, re-

tired, wholesale commission merchant,
died Monday night at his home, 2645
Pleasant avenue, of aenemla. at the
age of 70 years. He Is survived by the
widow, a daughter, Mrs. Thomas B.

Hartxell, and a son, Frederick A_
Berry, Jr.. of Chicago.

St. Paul—August J. Pru^en died
June 15 at his home here following an
illness of several weeks from kidney
trouble. Mr. Prudden waa president of

the plumbers* union for many years
and a delegate to eeveral state con-
ventlona He Waa 84 years old.

Mankato—Nicholas Schneider, who
suffered a stroke of paralysis Sunday
afternoon, died Monday night in St. Jo-
seph's hospital. Mr. Schneider was
born in Mankato thirty-six years ago
and spent his life here. Up to the time
of his Illness he was employed as a
foreman with the bridge crew for the
Widell company.

break around the Northern Pacific
branch lines, from Mott. through Man-
dan, to the Golden VaUey, a crew of
»lx men and seven teams will travel
1.760 miles, and It will take a little

more than four weeks to do the Job.

Peninsula Briefs
Hancock—The candidacy of Frank

C. Condon of this city was announced
June 16 for representative in the state
legislature from the Second district of
Houghton county on the Republican
ticket.
L'Anse—Baragra county Buffered its

first extensive forest fires the past
week, it cau.siniff the timber owners a
loss of $10,000. The largest blaze was
on Point Abbay^ on sections 17 and 18,

township 52, range 31, where the
Hehard corporation lost 1.2C0 poles
and 300 cords oi' bark.
Hancock—Tho annual outing of the

children of the Sunday school of the
Pewabic M. E. church would be held at
the Electric paik on July 11.

Houghton — General BuUer lodge.
Sons of St. George elected these offi-

cers: President. Fred Coad; vice presi-

dent, Alfred I'ill; secretary, Alfred
Snowden; treasurer, Edward Slockett;
messenger, W. J. Hocking; assistant
secretary, Richard Kellow; assistant
messenger, Stanley Downing; chaplain,
Wesley Richards; Inside guard, WlU-
latS Bowan; outside guard, J. James;
trustee, Thomas Richards; representa<
tire to grand lodge at Ishpeming, Ed-
gar Rashleifeli; alternate, Edward
Siockett.

, ^ ^ ^Hancock
—*^ork has started on a

Dakota Briefs

Sparta—Herbert Fox of Leon was
found on the highway near Sparta
with his skull crushed as the result ot
a spill from a motorcycle. It hi
thought he was speeding and struck
a bad place in the road. He died Juna
16.
Madison—Attorneys of the Madisoix

Dry league scored a victory in their
fight for a "dry" city when F. Turbush.
a resident of Milwaukee, pleaded
guilty in municipal court to tha
charge of voting illegally in the last
license election here. He was fined $59
and costs, amounting to $76.
La Crosse—^Dr. A. T. Rasmussen, La

Crosse dentist, is slated to attend •
surgrical clinic at the sixth annual In«
ternatlonai Dental congrress to be held
In London late i* July. Dr. Rasmussen
will sail from New York city, July Itk
Eau Claire—There is a persistent

rumor that Eau Claire within a very
few months will have a large general
store conducted on the co-operative
plan. It appears to be more than talk
and if the report Is true, the new con-
cern is to be known as the Eau Claire
Produce company, and is to capitalized
at $100,000.
Ashland—Construction Superintend-

ent Hearst of the lighthouse service,
is expected here to take active charge
of building the new $26,000 lighthous*
on the western end of the Ashlana
breakwater. He Is now at StannarA
Rock completing work there.
Hurley—Fred Dalbec and Oliver L1t«

Ingstone, two young men who wer«
caught in the act of burglarizing J.

Perl's drygoods store, last week, ap-
peared before Circuit Judge G. N. Rls-
jord and pleaded guilty. Dalbec wa«
sentenced to serve two years at Wau-
pun and Livingstone goes to the ra-.
formatory at Green Bay.
Kenosha—Jacob Rostocny, aged 4t.

years, dropped dead in a saloon Juda
15 of heart disease.

Minnesota Briefs

Buffalo Lake—The funeral of Charles
Hamann. one of the First Minneftota

volunteers, took place here June IB.

He died Thursday evening, June ll.

aged 78
Rochester—James Wilson, aged 6C, of

this city, who last week was struck hy

the westbound Northwestern passer«er

here, passed away at his home Monday
afternoon. .^, , .

Brainerd—An automatic block system

Is being installed In the Northern Pa-
cific railway yards. One of the sti^id-

ards is near Fourth street, one near

the bridge and onejwsr the junction of

the Northern Pacifto and Minnesota. &
International railways. , ^ ^

St. Cloud—Mayor P. J. Seberger re-

turned home Sunday after a trip

through Michigan, lUlnois, Indiana a»d
parts of WlscoJiBin, 4b which he visited

about fifteen cities, viewing their t;fpes

of paving and making « general inves-

tigation of topics of Interest to munic-
ipalities. ^ .

Staples—Three m«n were arrested
here charged with robberj^ committed
on a Northern Pacl^Tc traifl. The men,
it is alleged, boarded * box car at-

tached to a freight-, as the train was
pulling out ot Littl««iFalls and stripped

the brass from an automobile whlcli the

car contained.
St Cloud—^Aloys^rwnigner, age<l 16

vears, son of Mr. and ifrs. Peter Wag-
ner of Watkins, parsed away at St.

Raphael's hospital Jate Saturday eve-

ttiHK from peritottiUfc-Jl»« youoB naan

Mandan, N. D.—Work Is being hurried
on the construction of the eleven build-
ings for the Northern Great Plains
station established here by the gov-
ernment F. H. Jackson, one of the
government architects, has arrived to

supervise the work.
Fessenden, N. D.—Fessenden is to

have a white way as a result of con-
siderable agitation. The business men
will pay for the posts and the city

will furnish the light. The business
men have endorsed the proposition.
Bismarck, N. D.—Bismarck Is to have

a branch packing house for John Mor-
rell & Co., of Stoux Falls A few days
ago J. H. Hall, manager of the Fargo
branch and W. A. Prescott who is to

be the local manager, arrived In the
capital city and decided to open the
branch house here.
Mandan. N. D.—The new bridge

spanning the Heart river Just north
of the Northern Pacific main line

bridge here is about completed and
ready for traffic. The new bridge is

of the latest type of steel construc-
tion and was put up by the Fargo
Bridge and Iron company at a cost

of about $11,000.
Bismarck. N. D.—Three young boys

of Bismarck have started on a trip

with the government battleship Mis-
souri that before It Is completed this

summer will show them a great por-

tion of the old world. These young
men are Carl Hanson, Wells Hutchin-
son and Homer Wallen, all of whom
are naval school cadets, and who left

Annapolis Sunday morning bound for

Gibraltar, Spain.
.^t *^ t% w *

Fargo, N. D.—^The North Dakota
State Pharmaceutical board conducted
the regular June examination here
June 16 at the North Dakota agricul-

tural college. The board's headquar-
ters, while In session, were the Gard-
ner hotel. ^ _, , *
Valley City, N. D.—The annual meet-

ing of *the Norwegian Baptists In the

state will be held in the^Baptlst church

here from June 18 to 21. Many dele

-

eates and visitors from the different

parts of the state will be present at

these meetings. . , , ,.

Mandan, N. D.—la plowing a fire

WHEN you find

ycjungsters eager

for the evening bath,

the morning bath or

any-time-of-day bath,

you may be sure that

the soap which they
use is I\'ory.

Insteikd of cleansing

with the help of irritat-

ing alkali and harsh

grit^ Ivory relies upon
purity, mildness and
quality to do its work.

Instead of leaving the

skin red and rough, its

use is followed by a

natural softness and smoothness

entirely free from the ordinary

soapy ft^eling.

It amounts to this—no less: Ivory

Soap makes the practice of cleanli-

ness a pleasure rather than a task to

young and old alike.

IVORY SOAP
99^!^ PURE

ifeMiiitfc^ftaaeM—yr i »

'

m* ^^^^j^
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Baseball News X The Herald Sporting
Gossip Is Reliable
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DULUTH WHin SOX WIN

EIGHTH STRAIGHT GAME

Cunningham Holds Fargo

to Four Hits and Duluth

Wins 4 to 2.

Edmunds, c .

Cunningham, 2

YALE VARSITY CREW
WILL MEET HARVA SOON

FEDERAL LEAGUE
1 10111 HTH PLAYING THE BEST

The Sturgeon Lake Lad Is

Master of the Visitors

1^ All the Way.

Totals 31 4 6 27 8 2

Fargo 100000010—

2

Duluth 10 02100 X—

4

Summary: Two-base hits—Brack-
ett, 2. Stolen bases—Collings, 2; Sulli-
van, Doyle. Double plays—Brackett
ningham, 1; off W'aupin, 1. Left on
to Croake; Wolfe to Ford to Croake.
Bases on balls—Off Cunningham, 1; oT
Waupln, 1. Left on bases—Duluth, 4;

Fargo, 6. Hit by pitched balls—By
Cunningham, 2. Hits off Waupin, 4.

Struck out—Waupin, 4; Cunningham,
9. Wild pitches—Cunningham, 1. Time
of game—1:36. Umpire—Flood.

^ BY BRUCE.
Looking back over the path of our

performances from the watchtower of

yesterday's achievement it will be ob-

served that the White Sox have won
eight straight games and have worked
from the lowly and odious cellar po-

Bition to sixth place. Yesterday with

Sturgeon Lake's first citizen in the

pitching thills we won from Col. Bob
Unglaub's men by the score of 4 to 2.

At all tinK's was Sturgeon Lake's

future mayor the master of the sit-

uation. During the sultry afternoon

George Austin Cunningham yielded

but four hits. One of these blows

was of the order of the scratch. Nine

of the Fargo-Moorhtad combination

were retired by the whiff whiff route,

and outside of the two rounds when
the scores were counted not one of the

visitors reached the promised land of
third base. Citizens of Sturgeon Lake
please read and rejoice.
Daring the days that yored George

Austin Cunningham had speed and
lots of hope. The lapse of time has
brought wisdom to George and a
epitter and also a break on his fast
one. Yesterday George had his spitter
breaking nicely and his fast one
zipping. As the result of the afore-
mentioned zipping and the energetic
breaking of the spit ball, the enemy
•were rather fortunate In securing the
two runs that were accumulated be-
tween three. and five.

Tbe Knemy Starta.
In the first round the first man up,

a Mr. Wertz, of German extraction,
we take it, was hit by George Austin
Cunningham. Dennis Sullivan, of big
league fame, sacrificed and George
threw wild on the offering. Weidel
promptly sacrificed and the bases were
loaded and but one gone. Unglaub
flew to Daddy Ford. A past ball per-
mitted Teuton Wertb to come across
with the first score. Doyle ended the
round by whiffing. Perusing this

round one lamps the obvious fact that
the score of the visitors was accumu-
lated without the aid of prodigious
bludgeon labor.
Henry Brackett doubled in the do-

mestic half and then ambled to the
third station when De Rose let loose
a wild heave. With Bud Croake and
handsome Harold Bond down in the
retired list James Madison Collins
eingled to left field and the first local-

ized run was over the pan.
In the next three rounds there was

nothing of startling order for either of

the teams. Mister Manpin was shoot-
ing them off the tower house for the
visitors and doing right well. As haa
been properly set down, we secured
two blows In the first off the shooting
of Mi.ster Maupln. We didn't secure
another one until the fifth, when two
runs were steamed across the pan.
Harry Wolfe lofted a gentle one to

Brother Dye to start this round. Har-
grove walked and was forced at second
by Edmunds. George Austin Cunning-
ham hit an inoffensive and perfectly
harmless offering down to Anderson
and that dimunitive gent In the
paroxym of enthusiasm heaved the
pill so far over tl>e venerable onion of
Col. Unglaub that before the militia
had rounded up the ball George was
tying his shoe strings. Henry Brackett
doubled to left center and two runs
were in.

Collins singled to right field with
one gone in the following round, stole

second, went to third on Ford's in-

Held out and then with reckless aban-
don stole home while Mr. De Rose
calmly held the ball. She was a gi-eat

afternoon.
FarRo'x T.nst S<an<1.

Dr. Dennis Sullivan singled through
the box In the seventh. The ball hit

the glove of George Austin Cunning-
ham and bounced out and then car-
omed over to Daddy Ford. In the
excitement of the moment Mr. Ford
threw the ball over the clipped head
of Mr. Croake and the runner rounded
up at second. An infield out advanced
the venerable Sullivan and then the
Tenerable Unglaub singled to short left
and the last run of the afternoon
was in.

Thus do we pee that the visitors
•arned but one of their runs and that
we earned all of ours. During the
?iast few day.s the White Sox have been
he busy workers in the marts of base-

ball.
The game as she was played:

PIRATES TAKE

A WILD GAME

Winona Defeats Red Sox

12 to 5; Five Pitchers

Are Used.
Winona defeated the Superior Red

Sox by the score of 12 to 5 at Hislop
park yesterday. Cummlngs started for

the Sox and was speedily succeeded
by Cyrus Augustus Dahlgren. Peggy
Rhodes was called upon to finish the
flinging party. Keller started for the
champions and later gave way to
Myers. The game was a slugging
match all the way through and the
Winona aggregation proved vastly the
better sluggers.
The score:
Superior— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Pcrsch. cf
CulliS, 89 ,

McGee, 3b
Gla.ss, rf
Anderson, lb...,
Landry, If
Dunn, Sb
Bcnrud, c
Cimmings, p....
Dahlgren. p....,
Rhoades, p. . . .

,

*Farrell ,

5
6
6
6
4
4
4
4

2
1

R.
S
4
1

1

H.
4
3
2

8

PO.
3
2
2
1

. 6

3
11

A.

2
2
1
1

3
3

1

Double for Kawfeds.
Kansas City, June 17. — The locals

were hitting yesterday and won two
games from Baltimore, the first 14 to 1

and tlie second 8 to 3. The Baltimore
pitchers were unable to stop the bat-

ting of the Kansas City players, while
the locals' pitchers were effective with
men on bases. Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
Baltimore 00001000 — 1 6 4
Kansas City ...10171211 x—14 20 1

Ba;teries—Suggs, Ridge way, Conley
and Boucher, Jacklltsch; Packard and
Easterly.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Baltimore 111000000—3 9 3
Kansas City 00310220 x—8 13 3
Batteries — Smith and Jacklitsch;

Cullop, Stone and Easterly.

Batting Bee.

BASEBALL OF THE LEAGUE

White Sox Have Won Eight Straight Games and

Promise to Set New Straight Win Record;

Race in the Northern Is a Hummer.

St. Louis, Mo., June 17.—Scoring
eight runs In the twelfth inning,
three more than It had In the eleven 1 an unbroken winning istreak.
previous Innings, the local team won
the first game of the series with
Brooklyn here yesterday, score 13 to 12.
The visitors gained seven runs in the

j

forces, the record made by the Wheeler
final Inning, also excelling the aggre-

' cohorts will have been tied, and in the

Starting with the second game of

the Winnipeg series the White Sox
yesterday brought the string of con-
secutive victories up tc the figure of
eight. The Grand Porks aggregation
won nine straight gam<'S at the start
of the season and hold the record for

In the
event of the Dooks wiming the con-
test of this afternoon with the Ungalub

YALE VARSITY AND NICKALLS.
The Yale varsity crew will meet Harvard soon. Guy Nickalls, the English

coach, is standing at the right. The young man In the dark sweater ^ust In

front of Nickalls is the son of Robert Appleton, who was a member of the
Yale crew a good many years ago.

gate they had made up to then.
Sc<»re: R. H. B.

Brooklyn .300000020007—1213 3
St. Louis ...30000000200 8—13 19 2

Batteries — Seaton, Houck, Sommers
and Land; Davenport, Brown and Si-
mon.

Totals 39 5 12 27 13
•Batted for Cummings in third.
Wlnoi a

—

Block, If
Davis, rf. . .

.

Collins, lb..
Nelgent, 2b.
Phillips, cf..

Fautsch, ss.
Meyer, c. . .

.

Connell, 3b.
Keller, p.

AB.
4
4
6
3
4
4
2
4
1

Meyers, p 4

R.
6
2

1

2
2

H.
3

4

1
2
1
2

1

PO.
1
1

12
7
2
1
4

A.

1

2

4

6
1
2

E.

1

Totals 35 12 14 27 16 1

Score by innings:
Winona 10 3 4 10 10 2—12
Superior 00201000 1— 5

Summary: Two-base hits—Block, ::;

Fautsch, Connell, Persch, 2; Cullls,
McGee. Three-base hits—Block. Col-
lins. Home runs—Phillips. Stolen
basest—Block, 3; Davis, Cullls. Bases
on balls—Rhoades In 2 2-3 innings, 0;

Cummings in 3 innings, 4; Dahlgren
In 3 1-3 innings, 5; Keller In 2 1-3 In-
nings. 1; Meyers In 6 2-3 Innings, 0.

Hits—Off Keller, 5; Meyers, 7; Cum-
mings, S; Dahlgren, 7; Rhoades, 4.

Struck out— Keller, 0: Meyers, 3; Cum-
mings, 2; Dahlgren, 2; Rhoades, 4.

Wild pitches—Cummings. Time of
game—2:32. Umpire—Carney and M:-
Garry. Attendance, 500.

BASEBALL

night Sweeney was the guest of honor
at a reception in Cambridge. Both
James and Crutcher, who pitched for
Boston, were wild, but they kept the
hits scattered In all but two Innings.

Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 00030200 0—5 8 2

Boston 14 10 01 x—7 9 2

Batteries — Vaughn, Humphreys,
Stack and Bresnahan; James, Crutcher
and Gowdy. Umpires—Orth and Byron.

Two Home Runs.

Brooklyn, June 17.—Cincinnati de-
feated Brooklyn yesterday, 7 to 4.

Clarke knocked a home run to center
in the fourth, and Bates, who batted
for Uhler In the eighth and played
center, put the ball over the right
field wall with Nlehoff on second. Um-
pire Qulgley refused to get out of
Smith's line of vision while Smith
was batting in the third, and Daubert,
who argued with Qulgley In Smith's
behalf, was put out of the game for
the second time In his major league
career. Cutshaw^ was fined by Um-
pire Eason for protesting the decision
on Herzog's scratch hit in the third.

Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 4 10 2 0—7 9 1
Brooklyn 40000000 —4 8 8

Batteries—Yingling and Clarke; Al-
len, Reulbach and Miller. Umpires

—

Eason and Qulgley.

Phiiries wfn In Ninth.

Philadelphia, June 17.—Philadelphia
made a rally in the ninth inning yes-
terdav, but could not overcome St.

Louis' lead and lost 4 to 3. With one
run needed to tie the score and run-
ners on third and second with two
out. Perrltt ended the game by strik-
ing out Burns, a pinch hitter. St.

Louis won the game by hitting May-
er's delivery hard and taking advan-
tage of the home team's errors.

Score: R. H. B.
St. Louis 00100 2100—4 9 2

Philadelphia ...010100001—310 2

Batteries—Perrltt and Snydef; May-
er, Marshall and KUlifer. Umpires

—

Rigler and Hart. p

balls by Russell and Wolfgang, coupled
with five errors, and opportune hitting
cost the locals the game. Chicago
started a belated rally In the ninth in-
ning when they forced Shawkey to
retire. The rally netted four runs,
which was the result of five singles,
two bases on balls, and a sacrifice fly.

Sco.-«

:

R. H. B.
Philadelphia ..030013201—10 7 1

Chicago ;l op 1 1 4— 7 12 B

Batteries — Shawkey, Plank and
Lapp; Russell.i W^fgang and Mayer.
Umpires—O'Loughlln and Hildebrand.

Chifeds Lose Out.

Chicago, June 17. — Pittsburg and
Chicigo each staged a rally In the
tentli inning of yesterday's game, but
the former scored three runs to the
latter's two in the extra round and
won the game, 4 to 3. A three-base hit
by Oaker was the batting feature.

Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 000 00100 3—4 13 1
Chicago 000001000 2—3 7 2

Ba-tteries—Dickson and Berry; Wat-
son and Wilson.

Pitctiefs* Battle.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 17.—In a pitch-
ing battle between Bill Steen and Doc
Avers yesterday, Steen had a shade the
better of it and Cleveland won its

third victory over Washington, 2 to 1.

Score: ?• ^' ^»
Cleveland 1 1 x—2 6
Washington 000000 1—1 3

Batteries—Steen and O'Neill; Ayers,
Engel and Henry, Ainsworth. Umpires
—Connolly and Dineeen.

opener for Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind.. June 17.—Falken-
berg held Buffalo safe after the first
inning and Indianapolis won the first
game of the series here yesterday, 4 to
1. McKechnle's batting was a feat are.

Score: * R. H. E.
Buffalo 100000000— 1 6 3
Indianapolis 2 1 1 x— 4 10

Batteries — Anderson, Brown and
Blair; Falkenberg and Rarlden.

DULUTH vs. FARGO
Last Game Until June 22.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Divide Double-Header.

St. Paul. Miun., . June 17.—St. Paul

and Louisville divided the last two^

games of the series, the visitors taking

the first 4 to 3 and St. Paul winning the

second 10 to 2. In the -second contest

Manager Frlel changed his lineup, put-

ting Paddock on second base and Niles

in center field. Perry was wild and In-

effective and was succeeded by Leverett
who checked the hitting. Scores:

First game

—

R- H. E.

Louisville 2 2 0—4 9 1

St. Paul 20100000 0—3 11 1
Batteries — Ellis and Clemmons;

Walker and Glenn. Umpires—John-
stone and Irwin.

tj u t.i

Second game

—

B- H. B.

Louisville 00010000 1—2 8 4

St. Paul 00024400 x—10 11 3

Batteries—Perry. Leverett and Sev-
ereld, Clemmons; Oardner and James,
Glenn. Umpire*—Irwin and Johnstone.

BALL COMMISSION
WILL MEET FRIDAY.

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 17.—August
Herrmann, president of the National
baseball commission, announced last
night that a special meeting of the
commission had been called for next
Friday, the meeting to be held in New
York. At the same time there will be
a special meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the National league in that
city. While Mr. Herrmann would not
say w^hat was the purpose of the spe-
cial meetings. It Is believed that mat-
ters of great interest to organized
basoball will be discussed and that this
discussion will center about the raids
being made by the Federal league.

event of Boss O'Brien's crew taking
one game from the Fort William crew
on the grounds of the Canadian
cousins, the league record for consecu-
tive winning games for the season to
date will have been fractured.

In the precipitous flight for the
pennant last season It might be inter-
esting to note that ws won but six
games from the Winona team during
the year. It might &\so be stated that
while the present seas'jn is yet com-
paratively young we have won four
games from the champions. The team
that last season was the greatest
thorn in the quivering baseball flesh of
our side this season may prove to be
one of the aggregations that we can
consistently beat.

Tbe Dooka Are Going.
Right at the present propitious mo-

ment it requlreth not exceeding dis-
cernment nor great powers of observa-
tion to grasp the fact that the Sox are
playing about the best baseball of anf
team in the league.
Another little thing before we pass—It begins to look as if the record for

attendance in the Northern league is
going to be broken thi.s season.
Winnipeg Is playing remarkable

baseball, and this Is as it should be.
The Peg Is one of the greatest base-
ball towns upon the North American
continent. Imagine a minor league
baseball town having an attendance of
7,000 at a week game! This is due to
the fine work of the Miroons and goes
to show that appreciation for decent
playing is one of the qualities In the
makeup of the brothers across the
Canadian line.

It begins to look as If the race In
the league is settling. The middle of
June generally sees the teams in their
stride. Fort William 1;3 playing rotten
baseball as the other learn of Brother
Conrad played all of last season. This
fact is unfortunate as Fort William is
new to baseball and promised to be
one of the best drawing stands on the
circuit.

Superior's slump has placed that
team in the class with Fort William,
basing the comparison on the showing
of the past ten days. Since the visit
of Mike Cantillon the Fargo team has

been perking up and playing some real
baseball.
Cutting out the lagging Fort Will-

iam aggregation the race is a thing of
beauty and a joy for the time present.
At the present time Winnipeg and Du-
luth are playing the best baseball irt
the league. Virginia is in the hunt
for keeps and Winona should show im-
proved form with the acquisition of
Ralph Bell and Myers.

The Race l« Sultry.
The pennant chase promises to b6

one of the best in the history of the
league. The strengthening of the
Dooks has tied up the race and there
are at least four teams that promise
to be contenders all the way to the
wire.
Starting with the game of tomorrow

we will play a series of four games
with the Superior Red Sox. Following
the series across the bay Virginia
comes here for the first visit of the
year. The Ore Diggers will be the
guests of the management for three
games and then we leave for Fort
William for four games. Winnipeg
and Grand Forks are also visited ott
the trip, the Sox opening on the hom6
grounds on the fifth of July with Fort
William.

Pttehers Are Wild.
Should Richard Leahy and Clarencfl

Grlna develop more steadiness the
pennant chances of the Dukes will im-
prove to a healthy per cent. Wild-
ness, which ever puts the pitchers and
the team in a hole, has been one of
the contributing causes to defeat thin;

season. With the steadying of the
pitchers the team has played vastly
Improved baseball, and with further ac-
quirement of control the Dooks will
stand even a better chance for the
golden gonfalon.

LAFAYETTE WINS
FROM PENNSY.

Easton. Pa., June 17.—Lafayetto won
from Pennsylvania in the alumni day-
baseball game here 6 to 4. In the sixth
Inning the home team made five suc-
cessive hits off Weed's delivery. Penn-
sylvania rallied in the eighth and nintl|
innings, but was unable to overcome thd
home team's lead.

ROUGH WATER HALTS
YALE CREWS' WORK,

Gates Ferry, Conn., June 17.—Owing
to the rough condition of the Thames,
the Yale crews had only half an hour's
practice last night. The shells wero
equipped with washboards. The varsity

Farpo-
wer tz, 2b . ..

BuUivan, rf
Weld.l. cf ..

Unglaub. lb
Doyle. If . .

.

De Rose, c,

.

Anderson, 3b
Waupin. p .

Durnout. p .

.

acSchuler . . .

.

Totals

AB.
3
8

3
4
4
3
3
2

1

R.
1

1

H.

1

1
1

PO.
2

2
2

12

3

2

1

1
1
2
2

E.

1
1

,26 4 24 14
X—Batted for Waupin In eighth.
Duluth—

Brackett. cf .

.

Croake. lb . .

.

Bond, rf . . .

.

Colli n.s. If ..

Ford. 2b
"Wolfp. ss . . .

.

Hargrove, 3b

AB.
4

4
4

4

4
3
.2

R.
1

1

H.
2

1
2

PO.
3
7
2
2
4
1

1

2
1

2

E.

1

«

TAYLOR IS CHASED;
TEAM PLAYS HORSE.

Fort William, Ont., June 17.—Man-
ager Kid Taylor of the Virginia team
disputed the decisions of Umpire
Claude Elliott so persistently in the
game of last evening that he was
chased from the field. Tony Faeth was
also shooed along with the manager.
After that the Virginia players made
a farce of the game and the locals
won by the score of 16 to 6. While
Kramer for the home team was hit

hard he kept the hits fairly well scat-
tered. Wise and Fremer hit for home
runs and Breckenridge hit the longest
blow of the season Into deep left.

Score: R- H. B.
Fort William ..1 8 2 3 20x—16 18 3

Virginia 0020004 0—6 9 2

Batteries—Faeth. Wilson and Har-
grove; Kramer and Chapman.

WINNIPEG TAKES CLOSE
GAME FROM FLICKERS.

Winnipeg, Man., June 17.—Before a

crowd of 4,000 fans Winnipeg took
yesterday's game from the Grand
Forks team by the score of 3 to 1.

Dougan pitched great baseball and
was given some brilliant support.
Snow made his first appearance of the
season with the visitors and pitched
effective baseball, the home team find-

ing him almost unhlttable in the
pinches. Score: R- H. B.
Grand Forks ..010000000—1 2 2

Winnipeg 2 1 x—3 8

Batteries—Snow and Peters; Dougan
and Kurke.

Here is England's most popular style
with all the elcj^ance and beauty of
symmetry found m

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Covaleskie Scores Shutout.

Detroit, Mich., June 17.—Holding
New York to four hits, Covaleskie

pitched his second shutout game with-
in a w^eek yesterday and Detroit won
the third consecutive game from the
Highlanders, scoring three runs. Three
hits off Fisher In the sixth coupled
with two errors gave the Tigers theii
tallies. Fisher was effetlve in every
inning he pitched except the sixth,

striking out eight men and displaying
splendid control.
Manager Chance was notified that

he has been indefinitely suspended for
his argument with Umpire Chill dur-
ing last Sunday's game. Score: R. H. E.
New York (f 0— 4 4

Detroit 00300000 x—3 8 1

Batteries—Fisher, Warhop and Nu-
namaker; Covaleskie and Stanage. Um-
pires—Chill and Sheridan.

*

Blank for Browns.

St. Louis, Mo.. June 17.—With men
on bases, Foster was Invincible yester-
day afternoon and Boston won Its

third successive victory over St.

Louis, 2 to 0. Boston scored in the first

inning when Speaker reached first base
on Pratt's error and scored when Lew-
Is doubled. In the sixth Inning Lewis
singled and stole second. Gardner
singled, sending Lewis to third and
when Leary threw to center field, try-

ing for Gardner, Lewis counted with
Boston's other run. Score: R. H. B.

Boston ....; 1000 10 0—2 8 1

St. Louis 000000000— 5 8

Batteries—Foster and Cady; Well-
man, Baumgardner and Agnew, Leary.
Umpires—Evans and Egan.

Athletics Win Another.

Chicago, June 17.—Philadelphia won
the third straight game from Chicago
yesterday 10 to 7. Too many bases on

Shocks in Second Place.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 17.—Cleveland
went into second place in the American
association race yesterday by defeating
Milwaukee 12 to 6 in a poorly played
game, at the same time dropping the
Brewers into third place. Powell was
hit hard all the whHe. George pitched
effectively outside - of the third and
eighth. Keith tripled in the ninth with
the bases full. Score: R- H. B.
Milwaukee 00400002 0—6 7 6

Cleveland 10010231 4—12 13 4

Batteries — Powell, Cutting and
Hughes; Kahler and Devogt, Spellman.
Umpires—Murray and Johnson.

»

Ninth-Inning Victory.

Kansas City, Mo., June 17.—Delhi's
single with Wortm»n on third in the
ninth inning enabled Kansas City to

win yesterday's "feame from Columbus 3

to 2, making It four straight for the
locals. Eayers, the Columbus southpaw,
was wild, allowing six passes to the
locals. Delhi allowed ten hits, but they
were well scattered. Score: R. H. E.
Columbus 000 1100 0—2 10 2

Kansas City 00100100 1—3 7 2

Batteries—Eayers and Smith; Delhi
and Geibel. Umpires—Owens and Con-
nolly.

Millers Win Easily.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 17.—Minne-
apolis took a listless game from In-
dianapolis yesterday 9 to 2. Lake
pitched for the winners and O'Brien
for the losers. Tannehlll's wide throw,
Bronkle's single and a double by Metz
gave the visitors their two runs in the
sixth. Score: R. H. E.
Minneapolis 1 4 1 1 2 x—9 12 2

Indianapolis 00000200 0—2 6 2

Batteries — Lake and Rondeau;
O'Brien and Blackburn. Umpires

—

O'Brien and Westervelt.

AD Aboard"
lor PeerlessI

'Kothiiig lite a good sat-

isfying chew to keep your
nerves steady and your
head clear. Street carmen
are about the busiest lot of

fellows on earth. Starting

—stopping—watching
traffic— taking care of

passengers—something's
going on every minute.

It wouldbe a toughjob for them
if they didn't have their PEER-
LESS to smooth out the kinks; but it's "All

AboardfortheContentmentAvenueLii:ie"when

they use t^^-*^ rich, mellow, satisfying tobacca

f

PEERLESS
IbOiig Cut XobaofiQ

Has Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes

(on Ide Silver Collars only) that won't
Stretch and don't tear out.

Williamson & Mendenhall,

DulQth, Minn.

Pirates Are Blanked.

New York, .June 17.—New York
evened tlif series with Pittsburg by
winning the Second game, 8 to 0. It

was Tesreau's second shutout this
season over Pittsburg.
The champions started hitting Har-

mon late in the game. They scored
two runs in the sixth inning on
Bescher's single, Fletcher being hit
by a pitched ball, Merkle's single and
Carey's fumble. In the seventh in-
ning, Robertson drove a home run into
the right field grandstand.

Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 00000000 — B 5

New York 00000210 x—3 7

Batteries—Harmon and Gibson; Tes-
reau and Meyers, McLean. Umpires

—

Kiem and Emslie.
.«— »- » —

Boston 7; Chicago 5.

Boston, June 17,—Boston turned the
tables on Chicago yesterday and won
7 to 5. It was "Sweeney day" and
Chicago's second baseman, who was a
member of the Boston team for several
years, was the recipient of several
gifts. These included a silver service
set given by the Boston "fans," a sil-

ver serving tray from the Boston club
and a percolator set from the "win-
ter leasue," a local orgauization. To-

HARVARD SECOND CREW WILL

ENTER RACE IN ENGLAND

umasn
Rt> atHENLEY CREW^

This is the Sfecond varsity crew of Harvard, the oVe' Vrhich is going to

England to row at Henley, It la now. In training under CoacE Wray at Red Top,

is made from pure Southern Kentucky xp^

bacco, a§;ed from three to five years sb as

to bring out its full, ripe flavor and rich fra- ;

grance. It was made right fifty yearsjago

—

and ifs been made right ever since.'

Most sturdy, live men won't use any
other brand, once they've tried PEERLESS
—because no other brand has the snap and
taste of PEERLESS. It gives you big, juicy

satisfaction such as you get out of a good
square meaL/

"Mind your step"— get aboard PEER^
LESS for a week's trial of chewing andv

smoking,, and you'll never stop. Sold

everywhere in 5c packages.

Other sixM, 10c, 20c and 40c Package*, and 4Sc Tin
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•nfl freshman eights practiced racing
starts under the gun. Twice the young-
atera got the jump on the first boat,

but the varsity nien on each ocaaion

pulled Into the lead after a few min-
utes. —

^

BASE5ALI STANDINGS
}

Northern League.
Won. Lost.

Winnipee 24 15
Grnnd Forks 22 16
Virginia 20 1«
Farso-Moorhead 21 10
Superior 1* IS
Doluth 1« 21
Winona 16 22
Fort William JS 2S

BRITISH PLAYERS CAPTURE

INTERNATIONAL POLO CUP

National League.
"Won.

Ne-w York 2S
Cincinnati 39
St. Louis 28
Pittsburg 24
Chicago 26
Philadelphia 22
Brooklyn 20
Boston 18

Lost.
18
22
2«
24
27
24
2«
.29

Pet.
.616
.B7»
.esc
.61t

.462

.421

.361

Pet.
.609
.677
.61J
.500
.491
.478
.4S6
.883

Team Work of Challengers

Superior to That of

Yankees.

Hot Contest Thrills 40,000

Spectators on Long

tsland.

Nothing like it

Gaaien Today*
CThicago at Boston, two games.
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

American League.
Won.

Philadelphia 88
Detroit 33
Washington 29
Boston . . . . 28
St. Louis 28
Chicago 23
New York 18
Cleveland 18

Lost.
18
23
28
24
26
SO
32
36

Pet
.647
.589
.668
.538
.85.8

.434

.360

.340

Gaaaes T^day.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.

American Association.

Won.
Louisville 32
Cleveland 31
Kansas City 32
Milwaukee 28
Indianapolii* 31
Minneapolis 27
Columbus 27
St. Paul 21

Lost.
26
27
23
25
29
28
31
35

Pet.
.562
.634
.533
.5'i8

.617

.491

.456

.375

Meadowbrook Club, June 17.—Eng-
land won the international polo cup
yesterday, defeating the American
four In a desperately fought game by
the score of 4 to i%,. The cup de-

fenders fought gamely, and at one

time were a quarter of a point in the

lead. In the last period, however,

Capt. Barrett drove a goal which pot

the Britishers ahead ajid Milbum was
penalized for crossing. This spelled

America's doom.
This is the first time the English

have won the cup since it was lifted
by America in 1909. Forty thousand
persons witnessed the spectacle, and
left the stands almost In silence while
the defeated players were congratulat-
ing the victors.
The Americans' thrilling rushes,

both individually and as a team, in
the closing minutes of the struggle
aroused the spectators to a frenzy, and
no previous international polo struggle
ever closed under such tense and ex-
citing conditions.

Lost Their Advantage.
When the final period opened

American four was Leading by
tion of a point, but despite
perate efforts, they
hold the advantage

Games Today.
Cleveland at St. Paul.
Louisville at Kansas City.
Irullanapolis at Milwaukee.

Federal League.
Won.

Buffalo .• 26
Baltiav>re ^6
Chicago 28
Indianapolis 26
Kansas City 25
Brooklyn 21
St. Louis 26
Pittsburg 22

Lost.
21
22
24
S3
28
24
30
27

Pet.
.663
.542
.538
.531
.47J

!

.467

.455

.449 1

Games Today.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Baltimore- at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.

PURSE HELD UP

IN BUTTE FIGHT

Butte. Mont-, June 17.^
—

^The Montana
boxing commission has directel the

Copper City Athletic club not to pay
the purse hung up for Monday night's

boxing between Jack Dillon of Indian-

nnolis and Bob Moha of Milwaukee.
•

! Coney declared the showing
. .. ... ,,.^ had been so unsati-sfactory
that an investigation had been ordered.
Dillon. It was said, would be paid his

portion of the purse.

NAP SLUGGER OUT OF

GAME WITH BAD KNEE

'1 v-land. Ohio, June 17.—Joe Jack-
son. Nap slugger, will be out of the
game probably a month. Dr. Castle.

Nap physician, ordered the player to

bei yesterday, saying he had water
on the knee. Jackson had not played
for thi-ee days.

th^
a frac-

their des-
could not quite
Each teana scored

a goal In this period, but the defend-
ers, in their anxiety to clinch the vic-
tory, transgressed the rules by siiarp
crossing and were penalized for foul-
ing. And so It came ovft that just
as the sun sank. Capt. Barrett of the
Hurllngham club's successful four was
carried to the club house on the
shoulders of the English cohorts, bear-
ing Union Jacks, and American polo
devotees began to discuss plans for a
1915 Invasion of England In a fresh
quest for the cup.

Know Yankees Can Play.
Although the trpphy regained from

England in 1909 goes abroad as the
result of this defeat, the members of
the team gathered by Lord Wimhorne
know that Americans can still play
the game, even though the Big Four
is no longer In existence.
Outplayed and utterly routed In the

opening contest, when they went down
to defeat by a score of 8V4 to 3. the
Americans came back in suiT>rising
form, and scored an equal number of
goals to those made by the winners.
It was the desperate style of their
play and the lack of perfect team
work that finally wrought their down-
fall, for they lost In penalties Z^L
polnta out of a gross 5, while the
English were penalized but 1 point,

retaining four of their five goals.
Favorites liVoB.

The contest drew another throng
which tested the capacity of the
mammoth stands, and notwithstanding
the fact the challengers were 2 to 1

favorites in the wagering, thousands
of Americans rooted for the victory
which was not to be.
A gale from the west at the rate of

thirty miles an hour swept across the
stand.s, forcing the furling of the
American and English flags, v/hich
were being whipped to pieces. Re-
gardless of the discomfort, the specta-
tors remained not only throughout thfc

contest but for the informal English
celebration that followed the victory of
the challengers.

Parasols were closed and (limsy
wraps drawn closely as the chill

winds swirled through the stands; but
interest was keyed to the point where
polite applause gave way to hysterical
cries of encouragement, the thousands
appearing to forget the gsde, and
seeing nothing but the play on the
green turf at their feet. No better in-

dication of the thrill and grip of the
struggle for polo honors could have
been given, for no international con-

test In years has drawn «ttch an as-
sembly.
From every part of the United

States and England came the devotees
of polo, and they appeared to feel well
repaid for their journey, which in
many cases covered many thoiis.'ind

miles.
Over Stage Fright.

Many looked for a repetition of Sat-
urday's play, but in this they were
mistaken. The Americans showed lit-

tle of the stage fright that marked
their game In the Initial contest. In
fact there was little to choose between
the work of the challenging and de-
fending fours. The English, with one
victory at their back, held an advant-
age which was not to be overcome
easily, but the Americans set about
their task in a thoroughly impreristve
manner.
Although the field was not quite so

fast after the heavy rain, the rear-
ranged combination showed far better
team work and fully held its own with
the invaders in the matter of riding
and hitting. It was only the finished
teamwork of the English four which
gave them the edge that finally

brought victory. The American string
of ponies proved Just as fast as that
of the Hurllngham representatives, and
in riding off quick sprints and checking
the two teams scored equally.

Britons Off Form.
Experts expressed the opinion after

the game that the English four played
a trifle below their remarkable form
of Saturday, and this was undoubtedly
true; but the fact remains that the
forcing play of the defenders gave the
winners little chance to show the
clever combination work in passing
and striking that was so marked in the
first game. Presentation of the West-
chester cup was made to the English
visitors In the clubhouse by Mra
Harry Payne Whitney shortly after
the game terminated.
Tonight the British and American

teams and substitutes will be guests
at a banquet given at the clubhouse
by August Belmont.

cheer man
h

For many
of men

years thousands
have found a never-

/y

package
ing, noon

failing comfort and satisfac-

tion in Eight Brothers
Tobacco.

On. the job, you're al\yays

fixed for a good, stimu-

lating chew, if there's a

of Eight Brothers in your pocket— while mom-
and' night, you're always sure of a smoke that will

Surprised Englishmen.
London, June 17.—The first victory

of the English team over the Amerfeans
at Meadowbrook gave an enormous im-
petus to Interest in the matches for
the international polo cup, which was
at the lowest possible ebb before they
began, every one here thinking that
another British defeat was certain.
Fashionable parties gathered at Rane-
lagh and Hurllngham for the returns
last night, and the results of each
period were loudly cheered. The bul-
letins were read In the theaters, and
later the hotels were crowded by hun-
dreds in whom a new-bom interest
had been created for the results on the
ticker.
Lord Wimborne's success is the most

popular achievement for British sport
in several years.

Times Praises Americans.
The Times, In an editorial comment-

ing on the sportsmanlike spirit shown
by both countries throughout the in-
ternational polo contests, says:
"The Americans again proved them-

selves, in defeat as well as In victory,
the best sportsmen. It will be long be-
fore Englishmen forget that the victory
was probably due to the generous offer
of the Americans to postpone the con-
test for Capt. Cheape's recovery."
The Times again urges that the

matches henceforth should be played
alternative years in England and
America.

soothe and satisfy.

(Long Cut)

Tobacco

CIEVELAND

WINS TROPHY

Blood Sickness Is

Not Fisment of Mini!

Morris Memorial Cup
Won By Score of 47

Down.

Is

No Amottiri of MMtal Dilermiiiation

Aloio Urive Out Blood Impiiritleo.

Oai

Upon all the links of Western golf
clubs tlay was made yesterday for
the Tom Morris. Memorial golf trophy.
Playing against the par of the North-
land course, W. J. Croze and Dr. M.
B. Cullum turned In a score of 4
down, the lowest of the local players
that competed against the par of the
course. The total score of the local
players against the par of the coursewas 58 up, this being 11 points over
the score of 47 turned in by the eight
players of the Cleveland Country club
the victorious team.
The showing of the Northland club

player*! Is considered very good. While
the scores of Mr. Croze and Mr. Cul-
lum were the only one.s approaching
a low mark, the average of the eight
players Is very good.

UNION MADE

is made for men who enjoy real tobacco. We ^>n*t

waste any money on the package, but we do put thcj

value info the package. It contains good old Kentucky'

Burley leaf and has been the standby of thousands of

sturdy men.

Stop at your dealers, today, and purchase a package of

Eight Brotheirs Tobacco. .Five cents is all it costs.

And, take it from men who know, you will get more gen-

uine satisfaction and pleasure . out of it than from any-

tiling else^you can get

If your dealer has not Eight Brothers Tobacco on

sale, insist that he get it Until he gets his stock,

you'll find Eight Brothers at other stores in your

neighborhood.

"Tryit-you 11 always buy if

Schmitt BrotKers Tobacco Works te2S5SJ,t2?ir.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin

^«MMI«UM»MftW

EIMT

J^
u
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'i«

Mayfleld. Cleveland 67 down
Hutchinson. Kan., C. C.'i 69 do^^n
Portage Lake C. C..'.-... 18 up
Omaha Country club— 38 down
Topeka Golf club. . .«i . .'i 23 down
Blue Mound, Milwaukee 3 down
San Francisco G. & C. Cx t up

tho best amateurs of the Forest City.

Is making his home In Duluth at the
present time and Is anxious to sign
with one of the fast teams of Duluth.

YU£ TltlMS HARVARD

ON THE BALL HELD

WiU Power for Nerves~S. 6. S. for the Blood.

Uoat people require tfae asslatanee of

B. a. 8.. th« famous blood purifler If poi-

sons have invaded the syitem. In nearly

all cases where the ekin becemes the

•Tld«D«e of Wood poverty or blood slclt-

&US the body must have help. It 1> a
W4>II recogoieed fact that la health our
bodies secrete their own SMentlal safe-

guards against disease. If this were not
so wa wovild scarcely eurvlve the second
weeic of iafaucy. And when the system
to lavaded by disease germs the body. ^
health, wDi eliminate or prepare for elim-
toatloD, the dangers If it can spcrete Its

requiatts of preserTstlvea. XJafortuBately,
however, in many casee, ttiis seldom talies

place, hence the argent need of S. S. S.

to assist in the vrork uf elimlnatloD.

This Is mala'y accorapllah'^d by the well

known cats lytic actioa of 3. S. 8. No
amoaot of will power, diet or purely men-
tal eKerclse can ovenrome most impurities

In the blood. Pain, nei'vousness aad the

peculiar symptoms of neurantbenia are

•ften banished by suggestioa and perslf-

tent concentration of the mind to wHl
away nervoos disorders.

Not so. however, with the various dif-

ferent bacteria or microbes which multi-

ply In countless numl>ers if the preserva-

tive secretloBB, the lucocytes, phagycytes

and mujous llolngs of all the organs and
fnnctlona of the body are deficient in their

•limlnaCive activity.

Most people Just aboat hold their own
and spend a life time of complaining, not

actnally titfk. They retain a certain

amonnt of poisons In the system that at

times are Isolated.

Impurities lodge so deeply la the tissues

that thsy caanot b« reached by any ordl-

aary m«t)ig4- Mercury and other danger-

mtowttl dngi Bar check a

but to get right down Into where the bioed

ia vitiated requ'res B. B. S., the greatest

blood purifier known. Its action Is pro-

nounced.

I& a very brief time S. B. S. has the

reconstructive process so under cevtrol

that remarkable changes are ot>served. All

ernptive places heal, mysterious pa^ aad
aches have disappeared, and from head t«

foot there is conscious sensation of re-

newed health.

The extraordinary manner in whlcfe

S. S. 8. drives Impurities out of the blood

is due to Its catalytic force in the bloeo

cells, contains one ingredient, the actlv*

purpose of which is to stimulate the tie-

sues to the healthy selection of its ow«
essential nutriment and the medlclaal ele-

ments ef this matchless blood purifier ar«

just as essential to well balanced healtk

as the nutritious elements of the aeati,

grains, fats and sogars of oar dally food.

Not only this, but If from the preseaci

of some dlsturbiog poison there is a local

or general Interference of aatrltloo ta

cause bolls, carbuaeles, absceases and
kindred troubles. 8. 8. 8. to directs t*«

local cells that this polsen is rejected and
eliminated from their preeeixce.

From the fact that S. B. 8. la pnrely

a botanical preparation, it Is accepted hj

the weakest stomach and has great tonlfl

influence. Not one drop of drags or mil'

erals la used In Its preparation. Ask fix

S. S. 9. and insist upon having It. And
If you desire skillful advice upon any mat'

ter concerning the blood and akin write te

The Swl't Bpeddc Co., 812 Swift Bldg.,

Atlanta, Oa. Do aot allow some sealoui

clerk to larrsp tke ataaeephere la eltn

quence over soDiethlag "Just as good" M
i. f. & B«vmn 1 aU co«ater««ttb

np
up
up
up
up
up
down
up
HP
up
up
up

Chicago, June 17.—The Cleveland
Country club won the Tom Morris
memorial golf cup, with a score of 47
up to par for the eight players. This
was far better than any other score
returned, although more teams fin-
ished \ip to par this year than in pre-
vious contests. Nearly sixty clubs in
the Western Golf association competed
today In the annual event.
The Los Angeles Country club, which

won the trophy last year, finished
this year with' one up. A new plan
of setting the par figures to be played
aerainst accounted for the better scores.
The par for the course of the vic-
torious dub was 92 under the arrange-
ment, which was based on average
scores rather than distance.
The individual scores of the Cleve-

land Country club octette are: M. A.
Hanna. 12 up; F. K. Moore, S up; N.
C. King, 7 up; C. H. Stanley. 7 up-
N. H. Wilson. Jr., 6 up: J. D. Kline, 3

up; S. H. Large, 3 up; C. A. Ricks, 1

up. Total, 47 up.
The length of the course is 6.990

yards, and is said to be difficult
throughout.

Scores of the teams:
Cleveland Country club 47
Detroit Country cUib 18
Denver Country club 11
Arlington. Columbus. Ohio.... 7

Town and Country. St. Paul.. 6

Victoria, Riverside, Cal 4

Riverside, Chicago 2fi

Park Ridge, Chicago 4

S^oangetaha, Galesburg, 111 . . . 3
Virginia. Long Beach, Cal.... 2

Los Angeles Country club I

Des Moines Golf & C. C 1

Indianapolis Country club even
Chicago Golf club 1 down
Midlothian, Chicago 1 down
Edgewood, Chicago 3 down
Rockford, 111., Country 4 down
Noi t iland, Duluth 4 down
Windsor, Qhicago 5 down
Annan iale, Los Angeles 5 down

I

Salt Lake Country club 8 down
I Minoikahda club, Min'plis 8 down
' Colorado Springs Golf club... 8 down
i San Gabriel. Los Angeles 8 down
Skokie. Chicago 9 down
Homewood. Chicago 11 down

I La (.;range. Chicago 12 down
I

Calunnet, Chicago 12 down
I

Detroit Golf club 13 down
1
South Shore. Chicago 14 down

I

Exmoor. Chicago 16 down
Lakcwood. Denver 16 down

j
Interlachen, Minneapolis 19 down

I Elgin Country club 24 down
i

Beverly, Chicago 26 down
I Jackson Park, Chicago 29 dowA
i Glen Oak. Chicago 32 down
i Kansas City Country club 34 down
I Sinni^:»ippi, Jf.nesvllle, Wis
Glenview, Chicago
Int^^rJachen. Denver
Wichita Courtry club
Wbeaten. Chic««o

* DULUTH TO PLiVV •*

Z FOR THfi cole: cup. #
jjt ^rrr. * New Haven, Conn.. June 1"—"^ay
^ Or Jane 27 players 0f the Worth- * earned a niche in Yale's athletic hall

V land Coantry dab wW go to *
j of fame yesterday when he pitched the

^ Houghton oad cesnpetc with the J^f
j blue to a 6-to-l victory over Harvard

^ playerti of the PortaKo Lake club -^
, before a big commencement crowd

^ fer the Cole cup, the haudnone *
* trophy donated td the club by T. *
^ F. Cole. #
* This trophy wim« wen last sea- *
^ turn by the Portage Lake players ^
^ and the comliig contest will be tu *
* defense of the cup, which mast he ^
* won three time* In succession be- ^
* fore It herwnses the peraaaneat 4n

* property of any eluh. *
* - *

on
Yale field. He allowed but four hits,

three being scratches. Ten Crimson
batsmen were struck out. many at crit-

ical points. Tale got an early start

by hitting opportunely. Score: «• H. Hi.

Vale 2111100«X—6 9 4

Harvard 10 0—14 6

Batteries—^Way and Hunter; Hitch-
cock and Waterman.

FARM SCHOOL HAS
BEST RIFLE SHOT.

Washington, June 17.—^Marksmen of
the Massachusel ts agricultural college
have won the intercollegiate outdoor
rifle shooting conteot for the second
consecutive year.
The National Rifle Association of

America annourced the results of the
annu-il matches just finished, showing
the champions again at the top with
867 out of a pcsslble 900.

Only one point behind the leaders
came the United States naval academy,
with a score of 82«. Third place was

won by the University of Illinois witk
774.

NORTHERNS TO

PLAT HTWELLS

Gloom at Red Top.
Red Top. Conn.. June 17.—There is

gloom in the Harvard training quar-
ters owing to Yale's unexpected vie-

,

tory over Harvard In baseball at New
,

Haven. Rowing was forgotten yester- \

day and the oarsmen, together with
the Eli squad, listened to the returns
of the contest. The Yale delegation left

i 1 In jubilant mood.
~- ^ ... r^_^_ -e th4H i-Hxr Shortly before sundown the high

The two fastest feams of this city
j

^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ lashed the Thames into
will clash next Sunday afternoon at > whttecaps died down somewhat and all

Athletic park In the first championship i the crews were sent out for a short

game of the season. These two teams
I
practice. Coach Herrick devoted con-

have in their lineup the best of the

citv players and the season's best game
is expected. Delborn will pitch for

the Fitwells. He wll be opposed by
Alder of the Northerns. These two
pitchers have met once before in a
memorable game that went fifteen In-

nings, which was wen by the team Al-

der vl'as pitching for. Alder allowed

the team Delborn was pitching for

only one hit. . ^ ._
FoHowing is the lineup for .gun-

^^Fltwells—Buska. Delborn. Tallfot,

Johnson, Du Moe. Young, Find hg.

Hoffman. W. Swanstrom, Sears, Witk
lund and Ludw^ig. ,

,

^ ^t..

^rtherns-De Santo, Alder, Petite.

Grenner, McLaughlin. Greenwood, Nel-

Gilliland. Norsted. A. Swanstrom,
Hilber, Olson and Andersion.

siderable attention to the Henley eight.
There has been little betting, however,
on the outcome of the race.

Jump to CnnabrMge.
Cambridge, Mass., June 17.—The

Yale and Harvard baseball teams
jumped overnight from New Haven

—

where Yale yesterday won the first
game of the annual series—to Soldiers'
field for the second contest today. Har-
vard has strong hopes of a victory,
which would necessitate a third game
to decide the year's honors.

COLLEGE TEAMSTO
PLAY IN NEW YORK.

Dunrra club wawt«
SERTICES OF A PITCHEB.

son,
Skomars.

*!
President Harry -*• BHime ot # >

the Duluth BasehadI assodatlo's Hk
,

announced today thai llne» were Mt
]

out for another pitcher. Rtcharl ^
Leahy has a bad arip and everf m

\

effort Is being made . to secure ft i^
|

new fllnger. So tar MOic CantlUoft « i

of the Fargo team has shoivu ne ^
j

dliipo««ltlon to let Herman Hand- -in i

dchu go- Handfsrhu Is heJdiag a«< Mf

for more money sus^j** **• n»*eiw

...•««•«• i

SB down
38 down
.42 down
.43 down
iS3 down

4t

I
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

Granscr Waiir^ flay.

George Granger, an amateur baseball
player who has been with the Cluve-

laad Athtotic dub M^ who to oati eX

Stood thnt the l^ftM Wrectors ate
willing to pay tl»eda#red salary.

New York, June 17.—The third and
deciding game of the series between
the Yale and Princeton baselmll teams
win be played next Tuesday at the

|

Polo grounds. The New York Na-
tionals and the Cincinnatis agreed to •

postpone the final game of their series
;

in order that the collegians could use
|

the playing field.
;

THIRTY-SIX PRFzTS '

TO AMERICAN HORSES.
London. June 17.—The horse show

closed last night. The American suc-
cesses were not as great as last year,
owing to smaller representation. Judge
William H. Moore of New York made
the best showing. He entered 25
horses and captured 28 prizes. These
included four cups. 10 firsts, 7 seconds,
and 4 thirds. J. Sumner Draper of
Boston won 6 prizes, including 1 sec-
ond and 8 thirds, and A. G. Vaaderbilt
ot New York captured 2 thirds.

CARPENTIER FOR
REFEREE AT PARIS.

Paris. June 17.—Georges Carpentiw,
the heavyweight champion pugilist of

Europe, has been asked to referee tl»«

Johnson-Moran fight, which is to b«
held here June 21. Numerous others,
Americans and Frenchmen, have been
proposed as referee, but Carpentler
alone is acceptable to both sides. It If
expected the French boxer will accept.

d^olarine
FRICTION REDUCING MOTOP OIL

5,918,098
GaUons Sold in 1913

1,536,232
GalloB<Moretluuil912

One Oil
for the motor is

all that anyone
needs for summer
and winter, and

regtirdlcss of the make or type of the motor

moior truck, motorcycle or motor boat—if that

oil IS POLARINE.
We make hundreds of different kinds of lubri-

cants. We could make any number for any number
of motors, if it were necessary. But our experience

plus the experience of nearly 300,000 motorists dem-

onstrates that POLARINE meets every need in any

weather, in any motor,

MaLtttains the correct lubricating body at any

motor !5peed or temperature and remains liquid at

zcto.

STi^NDARD OIL COMPANY
(AM OiDlAUA COiePORATlON)

efLalikrtiwOailar
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GRAND RAPIDS HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS' WORK IN MANUAL TRAINING
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FRESHMEN'S EXHIBIT.

FORECAST ,TILI. 7 P. M.
THURSDAY

For Duluth, .Superior and TU'iniJj.

inchidlng the Mesaba anil VemiJUon
Iron ranges: Partis cloudy weather
tciiiglil Riid Thursday with local
shwTers: nllKht changes in lemper-
aturo: lixlit to fresh winils. musiiy
southerly.

i-A^

m

EXPLANATORY NOTES.

Prepir,i*t t ion

WIND SCALE.
UUr* P»' ncilf.

(v; *-«» to s
^=S ught air 3 t« 8

Lt^ht breeie 8 Ui 13
Oeatle bretie 13 to 18

Uodertte breeze. 18 to S3

Frcab bree:^ S3 to 88

Strons bre4st>. . .28 to 34

lloderats file.. .34 tu 48
fTMh gale 4<* ta 4»

Strong gall 48 to M
Whole gait 56 to 85

Storm 65 to i'5

BuiTlcaite Ot«t 78

H. W. RiCHARnSON.
LmiiI ro'eawUr.

ObMrrUioot tikcn it fi 1 m. '*Mnl)--6fili ueridiaa time. Air prenurc rcducf<1 to <»a leveL l!oaAn3{cciit!niuiu( Itnea) p*iw ihrongb point* of eijual au preMure. IsorBtMli ^doited lia^•^

pal) through poicu of ctiuil icmixrtaiare; drawn onlj foi zcn, fniczin^ 'j>'- and 100° Q clear; ^ r»'*'T douilv- ^ cloudy; R rain; S «now; M report miatBg. ^rroin fljirlw

tte wind, first fi^irci. tcir.pcratur*; second, pre-^ipil.ition (>t fll och nj T>Krc fir put 2* hours, third, Tnaximiim wir.d Telooiiy.
'

~, '
. . '//, j

PEOPLE WITH THIN BLOOD
Some people have a tendency to be-

come thin-blooded Just as others have
an Inherited tendency to rheumatism,
or to nervous disorders. The condition
In which the blood becomes so thin
that the whole body suffers comes on
so grradually and stealthily that any-
one with a natural disposition In that
direction should watch the symptoms
carefully. Bloodlessness, or anaemia,
as the medical term is, can be cor-
rected much more easily in the earlier
stages than later. It begins with a
tired feeling that rest does not over-
come, the complexion becbmes pale,
and breathlessness on slight exertion,
such as going up stairs, is noticed.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a home
remedy that has been most successful
in the treatment of diseases caused by
thin blood. "With pure air and whole-
some food these blood-making pills
afford the correct treatment when the
symptoms described are noticed. A
former sufferer from anaemia says:
"I was emaciated and did not have a
"particle of color. I had severe head-
aches, had no ambition and could just
drag around." Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills quickly restored appetite, flesh
and health. A full statement of this

case with directions regarding diet
will be found in the booklet, "Building
Up the Blood." sent free by Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

.-SraiWi

Election day
passed off w^ith
exceptionally good
w e a t h e'r, wnich
was rewarded by a
heavy vote, and so
far today ideal con-
ditions continue to
prevail. The weath-
er Is promised to
be partly cloudy
later today and to-
morrow^ with prob-
able showers.
A year ago to-

day was cool and
bright. The sun rose this morning at
4:12 and will set :.thls evening at 8:06
giving fifteen h6|u-s and fifty-four
minutes of sutwhine.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
ccrT'ment on weatl^t^ conditions* '

"Temperatures J*anging from 90
dears, to 100 degs. Occurred Tuesday in
Gulf states, th% wc^trenie Southwest,
Eastern Wa.sllinjftcn and British
Columbia. ShojveSf fell during Tues-
day or las nighi i|p Saskatchewan, the
Dakotas, NebralMJ. Southeastern Kan-
sas, Southern mSbxitS, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas, South Carolina and Florida.
Heavy rain occurred at Rapid City,
S. D."

warmer in south portion; Thursday
partly cloudy and warmer.
Upper Michigan — Fair

warmer in east portion;
partly cloudy.

tonight;
Thursday

TrmperatureK.
Fiillowing were the highest temper-

atures for the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest for the last twelve,

ending at 7 a. m.:

GENERAL VIEW OF MANUAL TRAINING EXHIBITS.

VIRGINIA AWARDS
BIG SEWER WORK

Lawrence McCann Com-

pany Given Contract

for $66,072.56.
Virginia. Minn.. June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The city council last

night awarded the big sewer contract

to the Lawrence McCann Construction

company of this city for $66,072.56,

theirs being the lowest of six bids.

This contract calls for sewer exten-
sions, enlargements and some new
•ewers to give the city an adequate
sewer system, especially storm -sewers,
to prevent a repetition of the damage
to merchants resulting from high wa-
ter, as was the case a few weeks
ago.

To Build Dftrntion Iloxpltal.
The city engineer was ordered to

prepare plans for the detention hospi-
tal. This building has been discussed
for some time and the council has
finally decided to go ahead with the
work.
The light and water board asked the

council to take steps toward installing
a municipal gas plant to cost
about $75,000. The matter was referred
and action will probably be taken at
an early date. The city already owns
its water and light plant.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
SMOKING ROOM.

Eveleth. Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A novelty in the way of

public libraries Is to be afforded local

male patrons of the Eveleth public
ilbrary in a smoking and reading room.
t will be located in the basement.
The library will be formally opened to
the public July 1. A feature of the
opening exercises will be a children's
hour conducted by Miss Wright of the
Virginia library and Miss Richardson
of the Hlbblng library. Later the hour
will be made & permanent feature.
Two thousand works of fiction and

reference are now being placed on the
shelves of the library. Miss Margaret
Hifkman, formerly librarian at Red
Wing, has been engaged by the Eveleth
library board and is in charge of the
work here. Several foreign books wil/
be at the disposal of the readers. Fifty
periodicals have been ordered.
The building was erected at a cost of

$30,000 by Duplaise Bros, of Duluth.
Fifteen thousand dollars was donated
by Andrew Carnegie. Space- is provided
for future expansion.

PLAN VIRGINIA PICNIC.

Sons and Daughters of Norway to

Have an Outing June 28.
Virginia. Minn., June 17.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The Soryp and Daugh-
ters of Norway will hold an Immense
picnic on June 28 at the ski slide and
clubhouse, between this city and Eve-
leth.

It Is probable that musical num-
bers of a high order will be furnished,
and while the quartet has not yet been
asked to participate in the event, it waa
decided to ask them to do so at a meet-
ing of the committee of the lodges,
and it Is probable that they will.

Games and contests of every man-
ner are being arranged for the pic-

nic, which is to be held on June 28,

and there will be entertainment of all

kinds for both ladies and gentlemen.

MASHERS ANNOY
HIBBING WOMEN.

Hlbbing. Minn., June 17.—The police

have received numerous complaints of

women being annoyed by mashers, who
hang about popular street comers, ogle
women and otherwise make themselves
obnoxious. The police have orders to
arrest all hoodlums who Indulge in this
practice in the future.

PUniNG QUIETUS

ON MOSQUITOES

Chisliolm Health Officer

Sinks Oil Into Pests'

Breeding Places.
Chisholm, Minn., June 17.— (Speciaf

to The Herald.)—The chairman of the

board of health, Dr. W. R. Schmidt,
has devised a very clever way of com-
bating the mosquito nuisance. Several
small bodies of stagnant water are the-
breeding places for numberless mos-
quitoes. Dr. Schmidt constructed a
box of sufficient size to suit the condi-
tions into which is placed old cloth-
ing, waste rags and things of that
character. This Is saturated with ker-
osene and weighted and sunk in the
pool of water. The oil continues to
seep from the saturated clothing and
constantly keeps the surface of the
water covered so that no Incubation
can take place. The size of the box
and the size of the body of water are
the factors governing the amount to
be used. It Is expected that a box so
oiled and sunk will keep the pools
from permitting mosquitoes to hatch
for a couple of months, at which time
the same can be repeated.

- General Foreeasts.
Clricago, June 17.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Thursday:
Wisconsin—Partly cloudy tonight

and Thursday, probably showers in
north and west portions; warmer to-
night in south and east portions.
Minnesota—Unsettled .jweather to-

night and Thursday, probably local
showers; warmer in southeast portion
tonight.
Iowa—Unsettled weather tonight and

Thursday, probably local showers;
warmer tonight
Nortn Dakota and South Dakota

—

Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday,
possibly local, showers; not much
change in temperaturev
Montana—Generally fair tonight and

Thursday; cooler in east portion to-
night.
Lower Michigan — Fair tonight;

High Low
Abilene H4 70
Alpeiia 00 48

Araai^llo 50

Battltford 80 r.6

Btom«rck 70 5*

Boise 88 59

Boston 60 52

Burrao ei 48

Oalrt 62

Calgiiry 80 52

Cbaries City 40

Charfeton SC 68

Clilcitxo 58 fC

Cono Kdla 54

Davenpcrrt 52

Denver 74 54

Ues Uoinea 70 52

lyesX.i Lake 78 54

DidjB 74 r.8

Dulnwue «8 .'«

DULUTH 78 54

Edmsnton 78
Escanaba 72 54

Fort Smith C8

Galvtston 88 88
Orard Haven ...58 44

Greto Bay 72 TS

Havte 78 :!4

Helena SO 52
Hou^iiton 6^
Hunin 72 62
lndlinapolta_ 54

JatkionvUle i)0 70
Kanloops S2. 60
Kantas CU7 70 58
KeoHuk ..'. 54
KnotTlUe 84 66

T.a i^rosse ....._..>. 52

I.^mler i..... 48
l/;«;»TlUo 70 . 56

Madison CS 52
Marauette 72 C2

Medicine Hat 84 53
Memphis 82 66
Mil«« City S2 54

Milwaukee CO 34

HlghJV.w
MlDDedoaa 80
Modcna 84

Montgomeiy 02
Montreal 68
MoorUaad 70'

Nashville
New Orleatw tt6

New Vork -JS

North Platto 74
Oklahoma ...'....82

Omaha 70
Parry Sound 62
Phoenix 103
Pierre 72
Pittsburg 68
Port Arthur 74

Portland. Or ....82

Prince Albert ... 80
Qu'Appolle 78
lUlelgh 80
ttapld City ',6

llosebiirt 88
Roswcll
.St. Louis V2

Bl. Paul 7*
Salt Ijike City.. .S2

S.in Diecc 66
Sail Fnuioiscn . . .GO

Sault Ste. Mjiric.72

Seattle 76
Slieridan SO
Shreveport 66
^loux City 74

8pokane 30
Sl>rii)gfleld. lU
Springfield. Mo «8
Swift Current 78 50
Tampa 88 T4
Toledo 70
Valentine
WashlnxtoD 7(
Wirlilta
WiUislon 76
Whinemucca .... 88

Winnipeg S.2

Yellowstone 74

50
54

74

50
54
64
76
52
56
02

58
42

76
60
46

51

£4
54
60
56
52
66
6U
5»

to
58
50
44
52
46
72
58
58
r.i

92
S6
52
58
52
5«

54
40

minuet danced by twelve girls from
the sixth, seventh and eight grades,
consisted of musical numbers by the
pupils, including an operetta, The
Three Bears," and a very pretty can-
tata. "The Garden of Flowers." The
lately organized orchestra gave sev-

eral numbei;s very acceptably.
.* •

BanB Carries Raptds.
Grand Rapids^ Minn., June 17.—This

village went strong yesterday for As-
sociate Justice Bunn of the supreme
court who received 165 to 33 for Watts,
51 for Johnson, 48 fc r Hunt and 47

for Elliott. The vote of county of-

fices was: County auditor. Hunter,
63; Luther, 126; Sherman, 183; Clair,

63. For treasurer, McMahon, 211; An-
derson. 155; Nelson, 59. For county
attorney, McOuat, ITS; Stone, 159;

Stark 86. For sheriff, Gunderson, 226;
Stapleton, 175; Carlson. 29.

• .

—

Ely Voters Indifferent.
Ely, Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The total vote cast here
yesterday was about 100 under the
ordinary, and was onl;/ about half the
total vote cast at th«^ last city elec-
tion. At the city election last April
there were 561 votes cast, while yes-
terday there were only 332. The
April vote was extra large. Yester-
day but very few made use of the
first and second choic<-.

4-loAr o|^

BUTTE:H-?SijT
Rye Bread

Excellent- lor SandwicKes

They had no intimation of the content*
of the will or of the details of the en-
dowment, they declared. According to
Rev. Bernard J. Ottlng, president of
the university, Mr. Campbell had never
even visited the Institution.

"I cannot account for St. Lonls uni-
versity being remembered," said Rev.
Otting, "except that Mr. Campbell was
one of the first members of St. Francis
Xavier's church, whicli i^ closely con-
rected with the university."

CHAINS HERSELF TO

IRON DUKE'S STATUE

WOMAN CARRIES LAKE

COUNTY BY BIG VOTE

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Ne«v Home Cure That Anyone Can

Vac Without Dlnconifort or
Loss of Time.

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try it at
our ^'xpense. No matter whether your
case is of long standing or recent de-
elopment, whether It is present as oc-
casional or chronic Asthma, you should
aend for a free trial of our method.
No matter in what climate you live,
no matter what your age or occupa-
tion, if you are troubled with asthma,
our method should relieve you promptly.
We especially want to send it to

those apparently hopeless cases, where
all forms of Inhalers, douches, opium
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes,"
etc., have failed. We want to show
everyone at our own expense, that this
new method is designed to end aH dif-
ficult breathing, all wheezing, and all

J

hose terrible paroxysms at once and
or all time.

This fre« offer la too lmport».^t to neglect a ilngle

^.y Write now and then beg!n the method at once,

eer.d no money. Simply mail coupon, below. Do It

Today.

fre:e: asthma coupon
FRONTlEli ASTHMA OO . Room 136-J, Niag-

ara aiid Hudaon SU.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Send trM Ulal of yovir method to:

^^

^^^^^^HMh|^ ^

1^ w
1

^^
<

^w ':-''-: -' -.,--- ^' ',

BUILDING AT ELY.

Store and Home Being Remodeled

and City Building Erected.

Ely, Minn., June 17— (Special to The
Herald.)—Mr. Joseph Martlnettl Is re-

modeling his store and home on Sheri-
dan street. A concrete foundation is

being placed under the building and
yesterday the workmen began raising
the roof of the building, so a second
story and a full basement can be
added.
Work Is being pushed on the office

building being erected by the city for
the use of the superintendent of the
water and light department- and for
the street commissioner. It will be
finished and ready for use in about
two weeks.

BURY VIRGINIA GIRL.

Last Rites for Victim of Tuberculosis

Are Held.

Virginia, Minn., June 17.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The Finnish Lutheran
church was crowded this afternoon at
2, when the last rites were held for
Miss Helia Johnson, aged 19, daughter
of Mrs. Sophia Johnson of the Frank-
lin location, who died Saturday after
a lingering illness of tuberculosis. She
was a patient at the state sanitarium
at Walker for some time. She was

MRS. D. H. LAWRENCE.
Two Harbors, Minn.. June 17.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Mrs. D. H. Law-
rence of this city was nominated bj
Lake county voters for county super-
intendent of schools yesterday by a
large majority, getting, in the city,
about 50 per cent more votes than all

the other four candidates put together.
Mrs. Odxlc Le Clair.ran second.

Youthful, Wrinkless
Skin Easy to Have

You who desire to regain a youthful
appearance will do well to make the
acquaintance of the two simple, but
valuable, prescriptions here given.
To make an effective wrinkle re-

mover, mix an ounce of powdered
saxolite and a half pint witch hazel.
Bathe the face in the solution—Imme-
diately every wrinkle is affected. It
acts wonderfully on sagging facial
muscles, also, the lotion possessing
remarkable astringent and tonic prop-
erties.
To get rid of an aged, faded, freckled

or discolored complexion, buy an ounce
of common mercolized wax at any
drug store and apply nightly as you
would cold cream, erasing this roomings with soap
and water. Tliis will Blwrly absorb the undesirable
surface skin, revealing the younger, brighter, healthier

akin underneath. TlMre's nothing to eaual this treat-

tOKA u A tteltl itiMxpaatM. •-AdTfiUeement.

well known in this city, and for over a
year was employed at the Shanedllng
Bros, store.
The girls at the store purchased a

beautiful wreath and other flowers In
remembrance of their former friend.
The remains were at rest in Green-

wood cemetery. I>«ceased is survived
by her njother, two brothers and a
married sister.

Mrs. Emll Rinnle of Gheen died at
a local hospital yesterday, after a short
illness of pneumon». She was 8 years
of age and leave* * husband and 10-

months-old son.,<' ..-

MANYl oiiillNG CAMP.

Chisholm Organization of Spanish-

American War Vets Growing.

Chisholm, Miin..4;3june 17.— (Special

to The Herald.f—C!©rn™ander William

Clemens reportis the addition of three

new members to Maj. Wilkinson camp,
Spanish-American War Veterans

—

George Lento. Thirty-fourth Michigan
volunteers; G. A. Llndsey, Fiftieth

Iowa, Company A, and Anton Zulesky,
Forty-fifth United States volunteers,
having just been initiated. Applica-
tions are being sought and added. Mem-
bers from many ifiesaba range towns
have already joinef'and the camp has
nearly doubled its membership since
its organization two years ago.

PRESENT^UOlNG 0. K.

Itasca County Commissioners Do Not

See Need for New One.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 17.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The present

buildings at the Itasca county poov

farm are adequate for present needs,
according to the ifeport of County
Commissioners Shellman and O'Brien,
designated by the board to look into
the matter and learn whether new
buildings should be built.

They recommend that certain im-
provements be made at once on the
structure and also that the road lead-
ing to the building be improved.
The board also decided to expend

$7,000 of the money recently voted for
the Taconlte-Keewatin road in grav-
eling that section of the highway be-
tween the villages of Marble and Nash-
wauk. This work Is to be done by
day labor under the direction of As-
sistant State Engineer Oscar Lldljerg.

POWER MAUSOLEUM.
Hibbing*s Mayor and Brother Build-

ing Fine One in Chicago.

Hlbbing, Minn., June 17.—(Special to

The Herald.)—C. K. Shand has Just

completed drawings for a mausoleum
to be built by Maypr Victor L. Power
of Hibbing anJ' W. J. Power In one
of the cemeteries In Chicago.
The building will be of Grecian ar-

chitecture and will bo constructed of

solid stone, with Italian marble for in-

terior linings and Thrill contain eighty
crypts. , -i ^ ^^

It was erected in memory of the
Power family and is estimated that
the structure wUl cost completed about
$6,000.

^

VIRGINIA NOTES.
Virginia, Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Prof. Johnsrud, who will

take charge of the agricultural school
In connection with the local high
school, has returned from the gradua-
tion exercises at^thse University of Min-
nesota. '

The Ladies* Aid Society of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran church is beins en-

tertained this afternoon at the home
of Mrs. John Hovland, 332 Spruce
street.

Iloyal L. Vilas, sales manager for
tht) Pluto Powder company, has severed
his connection with that company and
wi',1 enter other fields.
Mrs. E. P. Morrison entertained about

sixteen friends at her home on Cedar
street Monday evening.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the M. B.

church is holding a 15-cent ice cream
so<!lal at the church parlors this after-
noon.

Ranftre Nanlel:(»al Meet.
Virginia. Minn., Jun.' 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A lar.se number of
range village and city officials are
expected to attend thft meeting of the
Range Municipal leag:ue recently or-
ganized at Buhl here on July 2. Mayor
Boylan has assurancefi that there will

be a big attendance tt all interested
in the range communitlee pulling to-
gether.

«
Eveleth DefealM Bond*.

Eveleth, Minn., June 17.— (Special
to The Herald.)—The voters yesterday
turned down the proposition of bond-
ing the city for |50,000 to carry on
extensive street improvements and
give employment to he Idle men of
the city by a vote oir 397 to 385. A
favorable vote of three fifths of the
voters was necessary.

Sues Mlnlna t'ompany.
Virginia, Minn., Jun<; 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The casi of Samuel Hoar
vs. the Robertson -Ho«ir Iron Mining
company has been filei at the office of
the clerk of court. It is an action for
monies said to have b<en loaned by the
plaintiff to the company in June and
September, 1913.

Suffragette Creates Diver-

sion in Heart of

London.
London, June 17.—A militant suf-

fragette todf^y created a diversion in

th« center cf the city by chaining her-
self to the statute of the Duke of
Wellington in front of the Royal Ex-
change. She then shouted to the pass-
ing business men, calling on them to
intervene in behalf of the imprisoned
women. She was eventually removed
by the police, amid the jeers of a
large crowd.

NEW PAPER MONEY
WILL APPEAR SOON

FARMERS' CLUB MEETS.

Pertinent Themes Discussed at Farm

Near Grand Rapids.

(Jrand Rapids. Minn., June 17.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The meeting of

this farmers' club of this neighborhood

w«js held last evening at the La Fre-

nitire farm, a mile and a half down the

Mississippi, the club members being
th-j guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Per-
so;iette, who run the place, and Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. La Freniere, the own-
er .-i.

The time between the guests' arrival
and the serving of the 6 o'clock picnic
supper was spent in looking over the
farm. A picnic spread was served, of
which over sixty people partook, after
which the program of the evening was
carried out. A "demonstration of the
compounding and use of the Bordeaux
mixture for spraying potatoes and oth-
er plants for blight, was given by
Prof. W. J. Corwin of tne Grand Rap-
IdH High school agricultural depart-
ment. H. A. Wardall, who is doing
woU raising berries and small fruits,
gave an interesting talk on "Horticul-
ture in This Section," being followed
by a discussion on the subject treated,
iniluding a few remarks by A. J. Mc-
Giiire. A discussion of the subject of
"tie Eradication of Quack Grass," was
lU'SuIged In, Supt. McGuire, A. M. Slsler
ard others giving their experience.
The matter of the next meeting,

dales, arrangement for the same, etc..

was left with the officers of the club.

NO PROOF FOUND OF

PATMONT KIDNAPING

Marble School Exercl*e«.
Marble, Minn., June 17.— (Special to

The Herald.)—"The closing exercises
w<»re held at the Olcott school Monday
evening. An exhibit of drawing com-
mjrcial work, work In manual training
arid domestic science was given in the
afternoon and evening. The program
w.lth the exception of a very dainty

POSUM MAKES

COMPLEXIONS

YOONG AND FAIR
PoBlam works aulckly. An overnight

application will clear a red nose or an
Inflamed complexion. Pimples, dlscol-
oiutions and blemishes are soon eradl-
cs.ted.
Serious and stubborn skin diseases,

such as Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Itch,
Scabies, etc., are quickly healed by
Pjslam, Its effect being Immediately
soothing, allaying all Irritation and
stopping all itching. Improvement is

s<ien daily.
Poslam is absolutely harmless.
All druggists sell Poslam. For free

sample, write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 26th Street, New York.
Poslam Soap improves and beautiflor

the skin and hair as no other soap can
d». Large size, 25 cents; Toilet size,

11} cents.

Detroit Police Say Theory

Is Not Substan-

tiated.
Detroit, Mich., Juno 17.—The police

today continued their search for Rev.
Louis R. Patmont of Milwaukee, who
Is strangely missing for the second
time since he took an active part In

the Illinois local option campaign in

March. The minister's latest disap-
pearance Monday night is surrounded
with the same myi5terlou8 circum-
stances that confrontted the authorities
when he dropped out of sight at West-
vllle. 111., In March. He alleged he
was held captive nearly two months by
enemies who were o]>po8ed to his ac-
tivity In the "dry" movement.
Frlenda and relatives of Rev. Pat-

mont still Insist that the "liquor inter-
ests could throw light on the where-
abouts of the minister." Representa-
tives of the Michigan State Brewers'
association, on the other hand, are
indignant because of the charges, and
one of them has offi^red a reward to
any person who will reveal evidence
to sustain those alleisrations. The po-
lice officials also claim they have no
clews substantiating the kidnaping
theory.

$40,00pM TOGO TO
ST. LOUIS UNIVERSin

Reserve Bank System Will

Bring It Into

Bemg.
Washington, June, 17.—Millions of

dollars worth of paper money of a
new type will be put Into circulation

upon the establishment of the Federal
reserve banks within the next few
weeks.
Under the Federal reserve bank act,

each of the tw^ve Federal reserve

banks will receive advances from the
Federal reser\'e board In the form of
Federal reserve notes, a distinctly new
sort of paper money. Commercial pa-
per will be the collateral advanced by
the various banks as security for these
notes.
Comptroller of the Currency Williams
has samples of this new paper money
now under consideration. At his re-
quest Joseph E. Ralph, director of the
bureau of engraving and printing, pre-
pared notes "Of $6, |10, |20, $50 and
$100 denominations, and these have
been submitted to Secretary McAdoo.

James Campbell's Will Is

Surprise to Scliool

Officials.

St. Louis, Mo., Jure 17.—The foun-

dation for one of the greatest hospitals

and medical schools In the world was
laid for St. Louis university In the will

of the late James Campbell, railroad

financier, which was filed for probate
here yesterday. The entire estate, val-
ued at approximately J40, 000,000,
eventually goes to ttie university for
the establishment ol a hospital and
medical school.

Mrs. Florence A. Campbell, the
widow and Miss Lois Ann Campbell,
the only child, are to share equally the
income of the estate for life. Twenty-
one years after the death of the
daughter and mother, the entire estate
is to go to the univei-slty.

Held In Traat.
The estate la to be held in trust for

Mrs. and Miss Campbell by the Mer-
cantile Trust company of St. Louis.
At the death of either of the present
heirs, the entire Income Is to revert
to the surviving on?. For the chil-
dren which may be born to Miss Camp-
bell, a trust fund of $1,000,000 Is to be
set aside, of which ihey are to share
only the Income.
The bequest was a complete surprise

to officials eX St. ]L«uis university.

PETITIONER ALSO DIES

Before Request to Administer Son's

Estate Is Granted.
* Bemldjl, Minn., June 17.— (Special

to The Heral<J.)—N. K. Bastnes of
Wheeler township petitioned that he
be made his deceased son's heir and
died before the petition was heard in
the court.
Judge M. A. Clark ruled that his

estate as well as tho estate of his son,
amounting to $800 personal property
and $1,500 real property, will go to
the son Louis of Deer Lodge, Sask..
and the two daughters, Anna Anderson
and Alice Johnson of the town of
Wheeler.

Hold 1. p Dlteh Warrant.
Bemldjl, Minn^ June 17.— (Special to

Tlie Herald.)—County Attorney Gra-
ham M. Torrance has served on County
Auditor James George, papers of ap-
peal r'^strainlng him from issuing a
warrant for $4,063.47, paying the Na-
tional Drainage Co., on its contract to
build judicial ditch Xo. 6 in Zlpplc and
Chilgren townships. The action came
after a petition from the farmers of
those two townships.

Gives QuickHome Cure
For Corns, Callouses

And AU Sore Feet

This information will be welcomed
by the thousands of victims of dally
foot torture. Don't waste time. Get it
at once. No matter how many pat-
ent medicines you have tried in vain
this treatment, which was formerly
known only to doctors, will do the
work. "Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of

Calocide compound
^-^ in a basin of warm
.< y water. Soak the

feet in this for
full fifteen min-
utes, gently rub-
bing the sore
arts." The effects

are marvelous. All pain goes instantly
and the feet feel simply delightful.
Corns and callouses can be peeled
right off; bunions, aching feet, sweaty
smelling feet, get Immediate relief.
Use this treatment a week and your
foot troubles will be a thing of the
past. Calocide works through the
pores and removes the cause. Get a
twenty-five cent box from any drug-
gist. Calocide compound prepared only
by Medical Formula Co.. of Darton«
Ohio,
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1 SOME OF THE wmnpis
IN TUESDAY'S PRIMARY

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES
ARE PLANNING BAZAR.

The congregation of the St. James
Catholic church, assisted by the A. O.
H.. auxiliary of the C. O. F. and
Sodalities have planned to entertain
at
^v
Dormedy's hall. Central avenue and
Ramsey street.

Plans for the affair was made at a
meeting of the joint committees held
last night at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Sinnott. 206 North Fifty-sixth avenue
west. The executive committee In
charge consists of Mrs. E. W. Funk,
president; Mrs. Albert Brotherton, vice
president; Mrs. Edward Madden, treas-
urer, and ^rs. John Flaherty, secre-
tary.

club of the schooL Toaats were re-
sponded to by a number of the mem-
bers and a good musical program was
also rendered.

Anniversary Fe&ttval.

Pupils' Recital.

A splendid program was given last
evening by the piano pupils of Mlsa
Florence Mattson In a recital at the
Elim Swedish Lutheran church, Fifty-
sixth avenue west and Elinor street.

A large audience, many of whom were
relatives of the young pupils taking
part in the program, were present.
Mlas Mabel Fulton gave two solo selec-
tions and encores. She was accom-
panied by Miss Mattson.
The pupils taking part were: Mar-

garet Kuchenbecker, Mabel Gould.
Florent-e Berghult. Emma Brasskalla,
Marie Mattson, Agnes Jorgenson, Mil-
dred Nystrom, Emoly Peterson, Ethel
Mattson, Myrtle Gillen. Edith Sund-
Ptrom, Ellen Sundstrom, Cora Gould,
Victoria Certo. Esther Jorgenson,
Agnes Henry. Ruth Davidson and
Beatrice Oven.

The Hope Young People's Society of
Our Savior's Norwegian Lutheran

, „ ,„wi„i, „iii i„„* ^,,^t^^ tu^ church. Fifty-seventh avenue west and

..\ or I„7v ^6 It itn he hefd^n Wadena street, will entertain tomorrow
^^J^.-^^.l'ln^^vii^.TP^V.t^l^f^^JS evening at a festival In honor of the

Twenty-fifth anniversary of the found-
ing of the church. Among those who
will take part in the program will be
Rev. J. C. Rlenertson, A. R, Burquist.
Prof. C. M. Wesvig, Miss Minnie Nelson,
the Misses Staples and the Col.

George's orchestra.
-

Coming for Visit.

Among the members of the Detroit
board of commerce, who will come to
Duluth Saturday on their annual
cruise will be Harry Mason, who was
carpet buyer for L. Kahn of this city
from 1889 to 1893. Mr. Mason la now
a successful laundry man in Detroit,
having been In that business for six-
teen years. This will be his first visit
to the Head of the Lakes since he left
here twenty-one years ago. He will be
the guest of his sister, Mrs. James T.
Baker of 5415 Ramsey street.

Little G'irl Dies.

Bernice, the 1-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mlllan, 6803 Cody
street, died this morning following a
short illness. The funeral will take
place tomorrow afternoon from the
residence with internment in Oneota
cemetery.

Lester Brewer Dies.

Lester O. Brewer, 23 years old, died
last evening at the home of his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Brewer, 3

North Fifty-seventh avenue west. He

^^^

\.
18 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

GOV. ADOLPH O. EBERHART,
Defeated Candidate for the Repub<

lican Nomination for Governor.

Ladies' Aid Picnic.

puthCongr^-gatlonal Church IS spe^^^^^^ widow, one sister and two
Ing this afternoon at Fairmont paiK. ,,,„»»,^^„ ^^.iA^l. v,ia r^Q,-«T,ta tt.^
This evening at 6 o clock they will be
Joined by their husbands and a family
Bupper will bo served.

.. »

Club Plans Banquet.

Plans for the entertainment of the
members as well as women who as-
pisted in giving the annual banquet In
April will be made at the meeting
of the West Duluth Commercial club

brothers besides his parents. The
funeral will be held Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the residence
with burial in Park Hill cemetery.

West Duluth Briefs.

For rent, furnished room. 828 North
Fifty-seventh avenue west-

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Shimonek, 1717
Piedmont avenue, have just returned

Friday evening. The committee which ^^om a trip to New Yorl*, Boston and
had J .f the recent banquet, will other Eastern places of interest,

have of the proposed affair. ,J^-^-
Erlckson, business manager for

The . ni rtainment will be In the J^e senior class of the Duluth Indus-

riature .,(• .1 banquet to be served at I

trial high school, announced today that

the club rooms. It is' planned to a few remaining copies of the "Oracleplanned
make arrangements for entertaining
fibout 150 members and their wives.

Alumni Banquet.

The Fairmont Alumni association
held its annual banquet last night at
the school. Albert Meldahl, president
p.nd toastma.ster. The supper -was
served at 7 o'clock by the Mothers'

the school publication, could be secured
at Erlckson's drug store. Mr. Brick-
son also arranged to redeem "Oracle"
slips.
Miss Grace Richter, 5811 "Wadena

street, has returned from a Short visit
with relatives in the Twin Cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson, 6020

Worden street, will leave Friday for
a trip down the lakes. They will visit
at Detroit and Saginaw, Mich. Mr.
Watson win return In three weeks but
Mrs. Watson will not return until
August.
Eugene Howe of Aitkin, MiifBi., is

a guest at the home of J. A. Webber,
581 Wadena street.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Beatty, Mrs,

Lottie Haller and Edwin S. Olson left
today for an automobile trip to the
Twin Cities and Cannon Falls and
other points in Southern Minnesota.
They will be gone about two weeks.
James Clark of Osceola. Wis., is a

guest at the home of James Webber,
5811 Wadena street.
Emil J. Zauft returned last evening

from a short business trip to range
cities.
For Rent—CheAp, 4-room flat, beat

location, Bayvlew. 4411 Oneota street.
Watch repairing. Hurst. W^est Duluth.
Modern house for rent. W. B. Getch-

ell, 311) Central avenue.

SPECIALS
FOR THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY!

CONGRESSMAN WINFIELD
SCOTT HAMMOND

Of St. James, Who Won the Demo-
cratic Nomination for Governor.

J. A. A. BURNQUIST

^^^ ^ WHEI YOU «»
THESE PREnV SILK

ANO CREPE
DRESSES AID SILK

AtD CLOTH SVITS

you'll wonder how
the price could ever be placed at ---

The variety of styles is very large, lor there

are but a few of each style, it being a clean-up of all

our broken lines. When you realize what a wonder-

ful reputation our apparel section has enjoyed for chic

up-to-the-minute styles, you will better appreciate

how truly remarkable this sale at a cut pric(i really is.

CHILDHEN'S DRESSES—
15 dozen, regular QC|a
65c values wv

SILK H8SE-
$1.00 values—all CCl*
colors «lvv

HOOSE DRESSES—
$1.00 values

—

CQp
choice «l«lv

CREPE KINieRAS—
$1.50 values

—

70

A

choice I iF

V

WAISTS—Lin-
gerie, $1.25 values.

MESSALIRE PETTICOATS
$1.98 values-
Petticoats $1.39
BROCADE SlU PEHI- ^(\g^
COATS "^v

CHILDREH'S COATS-
'.00 values— tf^Q Qr
loice ^Oavw

CHIIDRER'S HATS-

$1.00

17c

$2.50 values

—

choice. ......

LADIES* MUSLIM

DRAWERS

PAHAMA SHAPES—
In three different styles

—

regularly selling ^^ AA
for $4.00 ^1.90
SILK MESSAURE (O QC
DRESSES __^0.9U

COVER-AU APRORS-
Regular 65c QAa
values at OVv

MIDDY BLODSES--
Latest styles

—

|%Qa
choice at 0%rV
Silk Crepe de Chine Waists
—all colors, your ^< ^A
choice at ^Xa^O

J. A. O. PREUS,
Of St. Paul, Who Was Renominated

1
Who Was Nominated as Republican

to Succeed Himself as Lieutenant Candidate for State Auditor

Governor.

marine
Sault Passages.

Strawberries served with

ROMAN MEAL BREAD, plain

or toasted, makes a most DELI-

C I O U S and NUTRITIOUS
SHORT-CAKE. Buy it to try

it. Ask your grocer.

—Baked by—

Zinsmaster-Smith Bread Go.

Sault Ste. Marie, June 17.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Up: Dan Hanna,
Athabasca, noon Tuesday; Hamonic.
12:30 p. m. ; Superior City, Krupp, Pal-
poonge, 1; Dunn, 6; Octorar. 8; John
Donaldson, 10; Klba, 11; Louis David-
son, Lakeport, 12:30 a. ra., Wednesday.-
Ishpeming, 5; Norton, 8:30; Norther*.
Light, 10.
Down: Northern Queen, 1:30 p. m.

Tuesday; Doric, 6:30; Dundee, 8; Ell-
wood, 12:30 a. m. Wednesday; Lynch
1:30; Schiller. 2; Henry Rogers, 4:30;
Goulder. Black. Choctaw. 5:30; Stada-
cona, 6; Corvus, Crescent City, 7: Far-
rell, 7:30; Cort, Carrington, Morgan,
Jr. 8; Trimble 9; Assintboia 10; Mor-
rell, 10:30.

Villa will proceed to take supreme
command In the north of Mexico an^
C&rranza will compose the difference*.

Officials of the Washington fo;-/™-
ment were considerably impressed by

the turn in events. ^ . .. ^
Rafael Zubara and Luis Cabrera, the

Constitutionalist representatives who
conferred in Buffalo yesterday with

the American commissioners leturned.

to Washington today. Mr. Cabrera as-

sarted that there could be no^njnK

made public at this time, but that

^Alfe prSibly would be a statement of

the attitude taken by the Constitu

tlonallsta toward mediation within a

day or two.

Notice, Degree Of Honor

All mombof. of Zenith LodK. N»- »» 0-
"J

H ttn r»fluMterf to attend 'he fuoval •»

our Ut« slstfr. Deborah Stephens. Friaay

fsrenoM at the Catltedral.

MARGARET COSai. Ree.

HELEN SOLHEI*. C. of H.

WALTER J. SMITH
Of Eveleth, Who Was Nominated to

Succeed Himself as State Treasurer.

O. P. B. JACQBSON
Of Fergus Falls, Who Was Nomi-
nated for the State Railroad and
Warehouse ComniiiSidn.

Detroit Passages.

OH Ocive

by buying a South Bend
Watch Instead of a
cheap watch.
For w^hen you pur-

chase a South Rend
Watch you are making
a lifelong investment

—

An investment that
will pay just as big
dividends 26 years from
now as it does the day
you buy it.

\i)ii niso hme the i.le.isure of

carrying a wiirh of ihln. scvlhh
build and of kiiowhig that )".>u

alwajH bare the right tliire.

Come in and «« p'-lces on
.South Bend Watches. You wUl
find one a( a price that juat

RUitjJ.

Henri«ksen Jewelry Co
332 W»st Superitr St.

Detroit. Mich., June 17.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Up: P. Sawyer, 11:20 a.
m. Tuesday; McDougal. Simla. 1 p. m.;
Utica, M. T. Green, Superior, 1:05; Haz-
ard, 1:30; Winona, Parks Foster, 3:60;
Ward Ames, 4:40; Gordon 5:20; James,
J. H. Brown, 6:30; Ed Carter, 6:40;
Clement. 6:45; Neilson. Bell, C. P. On-
borne, 5:50; William Livingstone, 6:20;
Fisher, Norwalk 9; Jex. Morgan, 9:15-
Victory, Robt. Wallace, 9:40; Snyder^

! Jr., Tuscarora, Maricopa, Nasmyth, 10;
;
Cream City barge 10:16; Normania!

( 10:40; FoUette, Selwyn Eddy. 11;
:
Gary, 1:15 a. m. Wednesday; Republic'.
Christie, barge. 1:30; Neptune., 2;
Rockefeller, Jenney, 2:40; C. H. Brad-
ley, barges 3:40; Midland, Owen, 5;
Rosemount, 5:30; Berwind, Mataafa,
La Belle, 6:30; Hutchinson, Davock.'
Mariposa, 7:40; Agnew, 8:40; Joshua
Rhodes, St. Paul. 9:30; Paine, 10; Wil-
kinson, Widlar. 10:30.
Down: A. M. Marshall 11:35 a. m.

Tuesday; Chicago, 12:15 p. m.; Hough-
ton. 1:20; Scottish Hero, 2:20; Schuyl-
kill. 2:40; W. E. Corey. 3:20; J. J. Bar-
ium, 4; C. R. Hubbard. 4:30; Powell
4:40: D. W. Cook, 5; W. L. Brown, I. J.
Boyce. 5:30; Poe, 8:30; Zenith City,
Bransford, 9:15; Toltec, barge, 10:40;
Cornell, midnight; Saxon, 12:15 a. m!
Wednesday; Ream. 1:30; North Lake,
2:40; Grammer. 6:30; Booth. 8: Hines,
barges. Gray, 8:30; Ball Bros. 9:20;
Simco. 10.

BOYLE TAKES

DEFEAT WELL

Sends Telegram Congrat-

ulating Wilier on "Wagni-

ficent Indorsement."

Boats Are Inspected.

The steamer Zimmerman and the tug
America are being inspected today by
the local harbor Inspectors. The" tug
was found to be in first-class condi-
tion.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL LYNDON
A. SMITH.

Who Was Renominated to Succeed
Himself.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals—William F. Fitch, Malt
land, Wilpen, L. B. Miller, James
Ward, Polynesia, Wldener. Duraton,
M. C. Elphlcke, W. K. Bixby. Dickson,
coal; Northern King, package freight;
T. F. Cole, H. C. Frlck, light for ore.
Departures—D. B. Meacham, George

W. Perkins, John Sherwlli, Emperor,
Dickson, Widener, J. P. Reiss, Sirus,
ore; G. A. Tomlinson, C. F. Moll, grain:
James Corrigan, Tom Adams, light;
Northern Wave, Noronic. package
freight and passengers.

LADYSMITHTO
ENTERTAIN BANKERS.

Ladysmith. Wis., June 17 (Special
to The Herald.)—Ladysmith is arrang-
ing for the entertainment of 150 bank-
ers from the southern part of Wiscon-
sin, who will arrive here next Friday.
June 19, on a special train. They will
be given a sixty-mile automobile ride
through the county and a banquet In
the evening.

Senator James P. Boyle gave an ex-

pression and demonstration of his

yameness and right feeling In the face

of defeat by sending to Congressman

Miller a telegram of congratulation,

which the congressman received this

morning. The telegram which waa
filed at Eveleth says:

"I congratulate you upon the m.ig-

nlflcent indorsement given you by the

people of this district."
Congressman Miller replied:

"I appreciate your splendid spirit.

You certainly made a great campaign,
supported by many staunch friends.

Mr. Miller added. In an interview.

"Senator Boyle and Jo^". fl^ VJ?f

"

wold are the only ones who have tele-

graphed their congratulations to me
and, believe me. I appreciate It. It s a

ftne spirit."

SYDNEY~AliDERSOII

WINS ABOUT 4T0I

First District Congressman

Defeats His Fornfier

Secretary.
Winona, Minn., June 17.—Sydney An-

derson was renominated for congress

on the Republican ticket In the First

district against Ole Levang. his for-

mer secretary, by an oy-erwhelmlng

malority. Returns show he had ear-

ned every county m the district, the

vote being approximately in the ratio

of 4 to 1 in Anderson's favor.

Spooner-K«4Mber DIteh.
- • BemidJl Minn., June 17. (Special to

- . . ,,, 1 . f\ TV... M«»rald » Three miles of JudlclaJ

Agents at Washington Say ISJ^^^^iJ^ Sm^efMsr ISo»S;
will be complete this fall, according

to E J. Bourgeois, the engineer. The
work being done extends through
three townships.

shall be to acquire, take. buy. hold,

own, maintain, work, develop, sell, con-
vey, lease, mortgage, exchange, im-
prove and otherwise deal In and dis-

pose of real estate and real property,
or any Interest and rights therein,
without limit &a to amount; to take,
acquire, buy, hold, own, sell, hire, lease,

mortgage, pledg« and otherwise deal
In and dispose of all kind* of property,
chattels and chattels real, without
limit as to amount; to lend monejT on
bonds secured by niortgages on real

estate or upon personal property, or to

lend money and make advances from
time to time on bonds secured by
mortgages for future advances on real

estate or upon p^rsional property; to

acquire by purchAs*', lease, exchange,
hire or otherwise, lands or any In-

terest therein; to erect, construct, alter,

maintain and Improve houses, build-
ings or works of other description on
any lands of the corporation, or upon
any other lands, anl to rebuild, alter

and improve existing houses, build-

ings or work thereon; to convert and
appropriate any such lands Into and
build and form roads, streets or other
conveniences and (generally to deal
with and Improve t!ie property of the
corporation; to sell, lease, let, mortgage
or otherwise dispose of the lands,
houses, buildings and other property of
the corporation; to undertake and di-

rect the management and sale of all

property, buildings and lands of the
corporation, or othei-wlse.

To transact a general real estate

agency and brokerafce business. Includ-
ing the management', of estates; to act

as agent, broker or attorney In fact
for any persons c^r corporations in

buying, selling and dealing In real

property and any and every estate and
interest therein, and choses In action
secured thereby, judgments resulting
therefrom, and other personal property
collateral thereto, Ir. making or obtain-
ing loans upon such property, in super-
vising, managing and protecting such
property and loans and all interests in

and claims affecting the same, in ef-

Fay, 106-7 Providence Building, Duluth,
Minnesota, on the 20th day of June.
1914, at ten and eleven o'clock respec-
tively.

ARTICLE V.
The amount of the capital stock of

thU corporation shall be Twenty-five
Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars, which
shall be paid In, in money or property,
or both. In such manner, at such times,
and in such amounts as the Board of
Directors shall order. The capital
stock shall be divided into two hun-
dred fifty (250) shares of the par
value of One Hundred (JIOO.OO) Dollam
each.

ARTICLE VI.
The highest amount of Indebtednesa

or liability to which this corporation
shall at any time be subject shall be
the sum of Tweaty-flve ThousaJttd
($25,000.00) Dollars.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We

have hereunto .set our hands this 12th
day of June, 1914.

GEORGE M. FAY.
I. V. FAT.
C. H. GORDON.

In the Presence of:
ANNA McKINNON.
NEIL E. BEATON.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis

On this 12th day of June, 1914. per-
sonally appeared before me George M.
Fay, I.V. Fay and C. H. Gordon, to ma
known to be the persons named in and
who executed the foregoing Certificate
of Incorporation, and each acknowl-
edged that he executed the same as his
free act and deed, for the uses and
purposes therein expressed.

NEIL E. BEATON,
Notary Public.

St. Louis County, Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal. St. Louis Co., Minn.)
My commission expires Dec. 27, 1919.

ofState of Minnesota^ Department
State.
I hereby certify that the within m-

o.iu ^.a..w>» „..^^...., - - strument was filed for record in this

fecting' insurance" against fire and all ! office on the 13th day of June. A. D.

other risks thereon, and in managing
j
1914, at 9 o'clock A. M.. and was duly

and conducting any legal actions, pro- I recorded in Book T-3 of Incorporations,

JUSTICE GEORGE L. BUNN,
Who Won the Nomination for the

State Supreme Court.

TROUBLE NOT FINAL

ceedings and busln^s.s relating to any
of the purposes h«?reln mentioned or
referred to; to register mortgages and
deeds of trust of real property or, chat-
tels real and all other securities col-

lateral thereto; to Investigate and re-

port upon the credit and financial sol-

vency and sufficient y of borrowers and
sureties upon such securities.

To act as agents or brokers in the
business of marine fire, life, accident
and fidelity Insurance, and any other
kind or class of Insurance In all Its

branches.
To buy, manage, sell, convey and deal

in stocks, bonds, rotes, mortgages or
other evidences of Indebtedness; to

loan and borrow ntoney, to make, en-
dorse, guarantee, dl.jcount, sell, buy and
deed In commercial paper.

In general, to dci any and all other
acts Incident to or connected with said
business.

The principal place of transacting
the business of this corporation shall

be In the City of Duluth, County of St.

Louis and State of Minnesota.
ARTICLE II.

The time for the commencement of

this corporation shall be the 20th day
of June, 1914, ami the period of Its

duration shall be thirty (30) years.
ARTICLE IIL

The names and places of residence

on page 610.
JULIUS A. SCHMAHL,

Secretary of State.

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louts

I hereby certify that the within in-
strument was filed In Ahls office for
record June 17. 1914, at 12 M., and was
duly recorded In Book 18 of Misc..
page 86.

CHAS. CALLIGAN.
Register of Deeds.

By C. L. LOFGREN.
Deputy.

D. H.. June 17, 18, 1914.

SENATOR THOMAS M. PUGH,
Who Was Renominated for the State

Senate in the Fifty-eighth District.

Trouble Makers Were

Eliminated.
Washington. June i;7.^Gen. Villa's

action in resigning hiat cqrnmission and
imprisoning Carranza leaders is not
interpreted by Conattjtutjonallst lead-
ers here as meaning a permanent
breach between the two chiefs.
Carranza's represeot^tivea her©

made the explanation "tffat Villa had
determined to rid himself of trouble-
some politicians who have been asso-
ciated with Gen. CarfsQiza. issuing or-
ders without authority ^and thereby
embarrassing his mov^m?nts.
These men. it was jsaid. had been

making trouble between Villa and Car-
ranza for some time, C^a^ranza is said
to have felt that tlta trouble would
adjust itself, but Vifi^'f.took the in-
itiative. "

'

Expect Villa to "^SAmmaad.

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

—OF THE—

FAY-GORDON COMPANY.
We the undersigned, for the purpose

of forming a corporation under and
Dursuant to the provisions of Chapter
Flftv-eight (58), Revised Laws of Min-
nesota for 1905. and acts amendatory
thereof and supplementary thereto, do
hereby associate ourselves as a body

of the persons forming this corpora
tlon are George M. Fay, I. V. Fay and
C. H. Gordon, all of Duluth, Minnet*-

sota.
ARTICLE rV.

The management of this corporation
shall be vested in s. Board of Directors,
composed of not less than three and
not more than fve members. The
names and address ?3 of the first Board
of Directors are: tteorge M. Fay, L V.

Fay and C. H. Gordon, all of Duluth.
Minnesota. The above named directors
shall hold their olfices until the next
annual meeting of the corporation, tc
be held on the flntt Tuesday in Janu-
ary, 1915, at which time and annually
thereafter a Board of Directors shall
be elected from and by the Stock-
holders of this coKporation. The an-
nual meeting of tl»ls corporation shall
be held at Its principal place of busi-
ness on the first Tuesday in January
of each year. Inn mediately after the
election of dlrecto "s, or as soon there-
after as practi'iable, the directors
shall meet and ele( t from their number
a president and vice president, and
from their numbei or from the stock-
holders a secretai'y and a treasurer.
Any office except that of president and
vice president maj be held by one and
the same person. The directors and

LKGAli UrOTICBS.

CONTRACT WORK

—

Office of
Commissioner of Public Works,

City of Duluth, Minn June 17, 1914.
Sealed bids will be received by the

CommlssloHer of Public Works In and
for the corporation of the city of Du-
luth. Minnesota, at his office in the
city hall In said city, at 10 o'clock a.

m., on the 29th day of June A. D.. 1914,
for the constructing, repairing and
relaying of cement walks in said city
In New Duluth, First and Second
divisions, according to the plans and
specifications on file in th.e office of
said commissioner.
A certified check for ten per cent

of the amount of bid. payable to the
order of the treasurer of the city of
Duluth. must accompany each proposal.
The city reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
CITY OF DULUTH,

By C. S. PALMER.
R. MURCHISON. Clerk.

Commissioner.
D. H., June 17, 1*14 D-ll7t

corporate, and do hereby adopt the

following Certificate of Incorporation:
ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation shall be

i

FAY-GORDON COMPANY.
^

The'' general nature of its business

as a

officers of 'this corporation shall hold
their respective ofrices until their suc-
cessors have been duly elected and
entered upon the discharge of their
duties. The first raeeting of the stock-
holders and the board of directors
shall be held at the office of Geo. M.

CONTRACT WORK

—

Office of
Commissioner of Public Works,
City of Duluth, Minn., June 17, 1914.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Commissioner of Public Works in and
for the corporation of the city of Du-
luth, Minnesota, at his office in the
City Hall in said city, at 10 o'clock
a. m., on the 29th day of June, A. D.,
1914, for the constructing, repairing
and relaying of cement walks in said
city on Park Point for the season of
1914, according to the plans and speci-
fications on file in the office of said
Commissioner.
A certified check for ten per cent

of the amount of the bid. payable
to the order of Treasurer of the City
of Duluth, must accompany each pro-
dosslI.
The City reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
CITY OF DULUTH,

By C. a PALMER.
R. MURCHISON. Clerk.

Commissioner.
D. H.. June 17, 1914. D-117I.

T"
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CROP NEWS

BEARS WHEAT

Market Decrmes Sharply on

Good Reports—Firmer

at Close.

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JUNE 17, 1914.

Flaxseed Again Advances

Slightly With Good Buying

By Crushers' Interests.

July

—

Open.
Duluth 91V4a
Minneapolis 88V^-88
Chicago 83Vfe-82%
Winnipeg: 93-92 Tfe-93

September

—

Duluth 84 %a
Minneapolis 83
Chicagro 81%-Vi
Winnipeg, Oct... .86 »i

December

—

Duluth 85 Via
Minneapolis 84';4

Chicago .83'/s-%-%
Winnipeg 83

HlKh.
.90%
.88 Vi
.83%
.S2T4b

.84^
.83
.81%
.86^

.84%

.84 >4

.83%

.83%.

Low.
.90 Ml
.87%
.82'4-
.92%

.83%

.82-%

.80%

.84%

%

%b

.84%

.83%

.83Vi-%

.SaTia

Close.
.90 %b
.87%a
.82% -83b
.92%a

.84b

.82%-%

.81%a

.86%

.84%

.84-%

.83%-%b
.83%-%b

June 16.
.91 %b
.88%b
.83%a
.93%b

T ago.
.93%
.91%-%
.91%-%
.99%

.84%

.83%-

.81%-

.86%

.86%

'.'83 %
.84b

.94%-

.93%

.92%

.93%

96

84

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low.

July 89% .89% .89%
Sept 86%a .86% .86%

Close.
.89%
.85%

June 16.
.89%b
.86%

DULUTH
Open.

July 1.61%b
Sept 1.63%
Oct 1.62b
Nov. 1.62a

LINSEED
High. Low.
1.61% 1.61%
1.63% 1.63%
1.62% 1.62

MARKET.
Close.
1.61%b
1.63%a
1.62%
1.62a

June 16.
1.61%b
1.63b
1.62b
1.62a

.94%-%

T'r ago.
.96
.91%

T'r ago.
1.31%
1.34%
1.34%

howev.er.
up com-

Dalath Board o« Trad*. June 17.^

—

The markrt Armed up at the clo»e.

July wheat elosed '/ic off; September
%e off and December -^ie off. July

durum eloned V4c up and the September
option ^ie off.

Oata eloaed MiC up at 38'H(C for on the

track or 38<^c for to arrive. Rye sold

Ic off Bt 50@ 61c and barley unchanged
at 55@S»c.
At Winnipeg July oats closed at 39c

bid.
t^uta on MlnneapoIlK September

wheat eioHed
at H'^ZuC bid.

S'iMi@ii^'/*v bid and call*

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard. 92%; No. 1 northern, -91% c;

No. 2 northern, 89%-89%c; No. 1 northern to arrive,-91%c; July. 90%c bid;
September, 84c bid; December, 84%c. Durum—On track: No. 1, 89%c; No. 2.

87 %c. To arrive: No. 1. 89 %c: No. 2. 87 %c; July, 89 %c; September. 86 %c.
Linseed—On track, $1.61%; to arrive, $1.61%; July, |1.61% bid; September,
$1.63%c bid; October, $1.62%; November, $1.62 asked. Oats—On track, 38%c;
to arriVe, 38%c. Rye—On track, 69-61c; to arrive, 69-61c. Barley—On track,
55-59c choice.

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 88,448 bu, last year 61,359 bu;
corn, 23,245 bu, last year 15,902 bu; oats, 13,656 bu, last year 67.047 bu; barley,
120,616 bu; last year 31,810 bu; rye, 6,005 bu, last year 4,985 bu; flax. 5,687 bu.
I last year 23,296 bu.
I

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 13,058 bu, last year 518,279 bu; corn,

i'

17,143 bu, last year none; barley, 3,150 bu, last year 143,000 bu; rye, 29.722 bu,
i last year none.

I

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—^Wheat, 5,532 bu, last year 4,617 bu; flax,

I

7,318 bu, last year none.
Shipments of bonded grain—Oats, 174,882 bu, last year none.

pointed the bulla. The close,
was firm at ^ks=ott to %c
pared with lajit light.

In the oatsi^m-ttllrd buyers were hard
to find. The downward course of
other grain r^jed the pit.
Covering by shorts lifted provisions

after a slight early setback. Offerings
were small.
Wheat—No.

hard, 89%@9
96c; No. 2 sp
Corn—No,

low, 71® 71%:
71%c.
Oats—No. 3

ard, 40%®40%jc,
Rye—No. 3,} ' 64% (g) 65c; barley, 60®

62c; timothy, $4.25@6.50; clover, $10.00
®13.00. Pork.»i;fo.65; lard, $10.06; ribs,

$11.00@11.62.
Range of prices Qekm graina:

ed, 89%@90%c; No. 2

;
No. 2 northern, 94®
94®95c.
%®'71%c; No. 2 yel-
o. 3 yellow, 70%®

Ite. 39%®40%c; stand-

Ooni-
Juls ....

Be|)t . .

.

o«i»—
July ...

Sept ...

Open. » Ulgh.

.6714-^ .67%- Vi

.39^4

.37H-%
.S6%
.38
— <

Lorr.

.69H

.66%

.38%

.87H

Close.

.70%»

.67%b

.S9%D

.S8*

SENTIMENT

ISJEARISH

Fears of Failure of Mexican

Mediation Affect

Stocks.

New York Grain.
New York, June 17.—Wheat—July,

92 %c; September. 90%®90%c.
^

UTcrpool Grain.
livenxiol, June 17.—Wheat—No. 1, Manitoba, 7s

6d; No. 2. '» 4%d; July, 7s l%d; October, 68 10%d-
December, 6s l\id.
Corn—American mixed, 6s 7^4d; July. Sc ',4d.

Further acute weakness developed in
the wheat market today. There was
a repetition of good reports from over
the Northwest, aiid fine weather for
wheal cutting was reported from I'i.an-

sas and other sections of the winter
crop territory.
Heavy selling of winter wheat was

advised at St. Louis, Kansas City and
Chicago, and its pressure proved too
much for the market to stand up under
for the time being.
A sustaining infieunce was exercised

by good milling and export demand at
Chicago, and other points. Chicago re-

ported export sales of 300,000 bu oi

new crop hard wheat yesterday, with
a further good business put thioii«h
todav. A similar situation in so far as

foreign business was concerned existed

at Duluth. the Ames-Brooks company
reporting the working of substanti
foreign trade in old and new wheat
all positions.
Taking into account wheat

out during the last couple of days,

stocks in the local elevator are now
placed at only 2.684.000 bu.. a decrease

of 626,000 bu. so far this week. Thero
has been shipped out, but not yet re-

ported out of stocks, an aggregate
1,682,000 bu of all J^^^^^,^i^ll^''\„
follows: Bonded wheat, 416.000 bu.,

Bprlng wheat. 662,000 bu.; bonded bar-

lev 20.000 bu.; domestic oats, 130.000

bu ; bonded oats. 250,000 bu.. and corn.

106.000 bu.
Advices from Winnipeg were

bearish, heavy selling being rep

by commission houses on t

*'*Liverpool was off on pressure from

America and a disposition on the part

the trade to hold back pending

li

in

loaded

year. 699,000 bu.; shipments, 342,000
bu., last year. 1,248.000 bu.
Corn—Receipts. 645,000 bu., last year,

1,440.000 bu.: shipments, 406,000 bu..
last year, 370,000 bu.
Oats—Receipts, 767,000 bu.; last year

1,404,00 bu.; shipments, 760,000 bu.; last
year, 699,000 bu.

+ • *

Duluth bonded grain receipts: Wheat,
16 cars: flax, 6 cars. Total, 21 cars.
Cars of wheat received: Year

Tuesday. Ago.
Duluth 133 73
Minneapolis 69 225
Winnipeg 244 413
Chicago 41 01
Kansas City, bu 10,000 38.000
St. Louis, bu 32,000 37,000

m * *

Cars of linseed received:
Tuesday

of
as

also
jrted
mar-

at
the
un-
and

further crop developments
July wheat opened unchanged

01%c and it sold off %c up to

jrn^eK-84|?rnd^d^Icli^?rfc ^
^

y^^r^-Tli^ Vep\lSerM;t?o^n
Ing tnere. ^ "x» ^* ficiz-n and w^ak-
opened unchanged at 86%c ana w -«.«

ened Ic.
^^^ still Strong.

Flaxseed was firmer throughout the

sefJion' olf good . 'iemand from crushers

^o"^e^Slt^if'fe;7h'e oI^ninTIn^d'final

ir?2ls* showed fractional gains.

The foreign markets ^v ere

Buenos Aires c'os'n^
, t „n

i^c UP ^nd Antwerp l%c up.

^Ju^? "ax opened unchanged

$1.61 »4. and closed %c up at

bid- September opened He "P ^i

ti%u. and closed %c up at $1.63-^8

iVke'd> October openid "nchang^d

11 62 and closed %c up at $1.63JS

tie November option opened

rv^need at $1.62 unchanged.
•^'^^^^Wlnnlpeg. July /l^'^.Sj^ltd

" October at $1.44% Dia

fear
Afc'o.

2?
15

138

strong,
London

at
'$1.61%

at
and
un-

at

$1.41 bid and

Vo.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Caah Sale* Wednesday
hanl wheat, 1 *:»J

hard wheat, 1 car

northern whe«t, 6 cai»
to arri?e.

to arrive..

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

bu, to airlTe.

1

2

1 northiVn wheat, 1,C00 bu,

1 northern wheat. 1,000 bu,

1 northern wheat, 1 car

1 northern wheat, l.MKI bu.

dava

No. 1 northtm
1 northern

1 nortlicm

1 northern

1 northern

1 n< rtheni wtieat

1 northcni ><# aI-

1 northern wheat,

1 durum, 1 c*r - • •

Barky, 7 cati

Barley. cars

Barley, part caV

Barley. 3 cars

Barley, 1 cat

Rye. I cars. No. 2. . .

I.r.OO bu. to arrlre

1 car. No. 3 ;;
'

"
"o*

' Ihiii'
1 500 bu. to arrive, No. 3 wnne.

Tear, No. 4 white, choice

1 car. No. 4 white

3 cira. No. 4 white

1 car. No. 4 white

to arrive. 10

.92

.80

.91H

.91%

.91%

.91^

wheat, 3 cars

wheat, 6,000

wheat. 1 ear -
wheat, 1 car. to anrtve. ..

wheat, 1.000 bu. to arrive..

100 bu. to arrive. .

.

2,200 bu. to arrive.

1 car

Bye.
Oata,
0»t!>.

Oat.«.

flats.

Oats.

OatA.

Oat*.

Flax,
riaa.
Flax,
Flax.

No. 2-

part car.

1 car .

.

part car,

1 car .

.

l.OOO bu

^o. .< white.,

to arrive . .

to arrhe .

.

.9114

.91%

.81^4

.91H

.PIH

.C'lH

.SlVt

.91

.9l'A

.84'A

.48

.50

.46

.49

.52

.61

.f.l

.3t:%

.88

.?8

.37^4

.37

.3CH

.3? 14

1,62
1.61^4

l.Cl'i

1.61H

Duluth 23
Minneapolis 6

Winnipeg 22
* * *

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat, %®%c lower; corn, % to I'ad

lower. Paris—Wheat, l%c lower; flour,
l%c lower. Berlin—Wheat, %c lower.
Antwerp—Wheat, unchanged.

e • •

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—^No.

1 hard, 11; No. 1 northern, 61; No. 2

northern. 28; No. 3. 7; sample grade.
2; no grade. 2; durum. 6; winter. 4;

mixed. 12; total wheat, 133; last year,
73; flax, 23, last year, 29: corn, 12,

last year, 1; oats. 27. last year, 52;

rye. 7, last vear, 3; barley, 42, last
year, 49; total of all grains, 244, last
year, 207; on track. 100.

* *.

In a bulletin issued by the census
and statistical bureau at Ottawsu the
total area under wheat ih the three
Canadian Western provinces is placed
at 10.247,000 acres, as compared with
10,036,000 acres in 1913; that of oats
at 6,086,000 acres as compared with
6.792.000 acres in 1913: that of barley
at l.tl41.000 as compared with 1.025,000
acres in 1913. These differences rep-
resent increases of 211,400 acres of
wheat. 294,000 acres of oats and 16.-

000 acre.<e of barley, or a total increase
of 521,400 acres for the three crops as

'i

compared with 1913. The wheat area
' in Manitoba is somewhat less than
I
last vear. viz: 2,788,000 acres as com-

I

pared with 2.804,000 acres in 1913. In
Saskatchewan the area under wheat is

B. 848.300 acres as compared with
I 5.720,000 acres and in Alberta it is

j 1,611,100 acres against 1,612,000 acres.
* • *

I
The following letter under date of

i June 15 regarding the crop outlqok
was received today bv the McKinley
Grain comoany from W. R. Flemming
& Son, grain dealers at Three Forks,
Mont: "AVe are having a good rain
everv day In this part of the state.

It seems to be a general rain over
these several ad.loinlng counties.
Wheat is looklner splendid. It has be-
gun to head. We are expecting from
thirty to thirty-five bu per acre this

year."
* * *

Price Current says: "Beneficial mois-
ture fell over the winter wheat belt,

and the extent of damage by Hessian
fly was not stifficient to materially
reduce the production. Harvest Is In

progress over the southern portion of
the belt and the promise of a large
croD is now practically certain to be
fulfilled. The winter wheat crop of

the principal surplus producinsr states
Is now estimated at 406.358,000 bu.
against 329,019.000 bu, according to
government report last year."

relief and crop prospects there are Im-
proving.

« * * X

The recent rainfall through France,
according to Broomhall, was beneficial
and free realizing occurred in Paris
at the opening. Crop advices are un-
favorable over a large area. Supplies
are inadequate, and It Is generally
thought that the Importation of at
least 96,000.000 bu will be necessary
during next season. Broomhall's
agent supplements this report with
the assertion that this estimate of re-
dulrements is absurd, but admits from
personal investigation that the crop is
not large and even if its heads fill

well prospects point to a small yield.
Other authorities assert that this Im-
portation is exceedingly possible and
this is confirmed. Already heavy pur-
chases of American winters have been
made.

• * »
Price Current says: "Based on con-

ditions that existed June 10, twelve
reports received from our corre-
spondents show a.s follows: The de-
ficiency in soil moisture has been ma-

Chlcago fjlvcBtocfc.

Chicago, June 17.—Hogs—Ileceipta, 31,000: elow,

8c under yesterday's average; bulk of sale^ f8.2<i@

8.25; light, $8.00@8.2d; mixed, $8.00<»8.U0: heavy,

$7.8.5@8.27%; rough, t7.85@8.00; pigs, J7.0«@7.80.
Cattle—Receipts, 15,000; slow; beeves, 7.3B@ft.30;

steers, $«.80®8.15; stockeia and feeders. $G.10@8,10;
cows and heifers. $S.60®8,"0; calves, $7.00® 10.:;5.

8heei>—Recelpte. 18,000; jteady to 10c i:iider last

night; sheep, $5.30(sb.40; yearlings, $6.30@7.S0;
lambs, $6.50(^8,50; springs. $7.25(^8.75.

List Generally Presents

Good Front and Close

Is Steady.

.SI

.16

.28

.27

.M

.21

.2«

.13H

.12H

.12

.1€

.14^4

.ir,

-.1014

London Stocka.
London, June 17.—American secnritles opened

steady and unchanged. Fair buying advajiced prlcea

from ^(8% during the forenoon, but later t!ie ltf.t

declined under Wall Street offerings and the Idosing
nes easier.

terially relieved by general rains dur-
ing the past two weeks throughout
most of the surplus grain-producing
territory The hesslan fly scare has
largely subsided and the extent of
damage done by the fly is not suffi-
cient to materially reduce the total
production of winter wheat. Harvest
is in progress in Oklahoma, Kansas,
Missouri and the crop is now practic-
ally certain to be fulfilled. Based on
our reports received, we now estimate
the winter wheat In bushels total 406,-
358,000 compared with government re-
ports last year of 329,019,000 bu."

South St. Paul Livestock.
South St. Paul. Minn.. June 17.—Hois—Receipta.

4,500; steady: range, $".80@7.95; bulls, $".85@7.90.
CatUe—Receipts. 1.400; killers, steadj ; sieefs. $6.06

@8.ri0; cows and helfditi, $5.00@7.73; calves, steady,

$6.00@9.25; stoclceni and feeders, ateady, $4.23

@7.60.
Bheep—Receipu, 200; steMly; laraba, $3.50® 0.00;

wethere. $4.50@5.55; eves. $2.00@5.25.

New
closed
12.93c;
12.76c;
Spot

13.65c.

Cotton.
York, Jynfe~17.—Cotton: Futures
steady; Jvily, 12,93c; August,
Octobee,*j 12.72c: December,

Januai^, :f2.62c; March, 12.65c.
quiet; nyddling, 13.40c; gulf.
Sales

:; nuddi

Corn and
For the twenty -four
Wednesday, June 17:

Wheat Bulletin.

hours ending at 8 a. m.,

STATIONS—

IRalnfi

I
Temperature llnchei

Stateof|*Max-| tMln-l&taun-
weaUier.l iiuumj Imumiredtlia

Jdeiv York Money.
1 New York, Junse 17.—Close: Mer-
cantile paper, 3%(g4. Sterling exchange
easy 60 days, 4.8650; demand. 4.8880.

Commercial bills, 4.85%. Bar silver,
56%. Mexican dolors, 44. Government
bonds, steady; railroad bonds, easy.
Call money firm, 1%@2; ruling rate,
2; closing, l'^^l?4. Time loans,
easier; 60 days, 2^4; 90 days, 2%@2%;
six months, 3''/4.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

One Cent a 'Word Each Inaertlon.
No Advertlaement Leas Than IS Cents.

DON'T LOSE 1 OUR HAIR. MISS HOR-
ii?\n can cave It.

New York. June 17,—The stock mar-
ket was freed «t the beginning of trad-

ing today from the pressure which
bor-j down quotations yesterday.

Transactions were smaller and aftei
haliJ an hour's business the market
came almost to a* halt. The small and
Irregular fluctations of American
Bto«!k8 in London gave traders no lead.
The list held steady at the opening,
but later shaded oft slightly. Lehigh
Vallev was especially heavy, losing
nearly a point. Western Union, which
fell back 1%. was the weakest stock
In the market.
Hesitancy attended the dealings of

the , morning. The demand was ^poor
and the list gradually sagged to the
extent of half a point or so. Pressure
against various low priced railroad
shares and inactive specialties influ-
enced more general selling of the rep-
res'jntative ghares," especially Union
Pacific and Steel. Missouri Pacific
wan singled out for concerted selling,

and there were signs of weakness in

other Gould properties. Fears of fail-

ure of Mexican mediation promoted
bearish sentiment. The market's ac-
tion, following the decline of the pre-
ceding session, suggested a bias on
the part of professional operators
favor of the bear position. Bonds
steady.
The market closed steady. Specula-

tive,' selling cut into values of partic-
ular shares, but the list generally
presented a good front.

Ttrtna. New Tork state, lb 18

Twins, Wlsccnaln, lb 18%
Toung America, lb ~ -IBVi

I.tmburger, lb ...w. IJ
Ewlsa, linx)orted, lb ^. •"

Roquefort, lb »1

Camembert, doxen ."... 4.00

Roman, lb SO

Edam, Par., dozeo 10.50

EGGS—
Freeh, dozen 20®
Ctecka . 1*®
BUTTEB

—

Prlnbi. lb

Tub, lb „ -••
."list creaiEerjr Jj®
IiDlKtlrn creimery 20ft

Dairy, lb •
'^"^

Beef, native steers, lb 13®
Beef, helfere "@
Mutton, per lb JJ®
Ptrlc loins, per n -J*®
Veal, per lb 'g^pM
I.amb, per lb .Z..UCi
Lard, per lb

F11E.SH DRES8ED POO-TRl—
Hoaaters. lb 2!
Fowls, lb ™
Cocks, lb "
UVK POULTRY—

ITcni, heavy, lb 1*

Cocks 15

Springs "
FROZEN POULTtSY— ^ „,

H ellera 25® .26

lioasteri ».• •• \^
Fryers 1»« -20

Geese ^
Dueka •••; Jj
Turkeys, No. 1 ^*® .28

Turkeys. No. 3 ." 23%
RAY—

Choice timothy, per ton $16.00

No. 1 timothy, per toti $14.50@15.0O
.Vo 2 tlni.th.-. per ton 13.W@14.00
No. 1 mix<d timothy, per ten 13..'S0(n 14.50

No. 2 mixed timotliy, i-er ton i2.t0@13.90

No. 1 prairie, per ton 13.00(S14.00

No. 2 prairie, per ton.., 12.00(sl3 0O

No. 3 prairie, per ton 10.00@11.00

No. 1 Midland, per ton 10.00(0 12,00

No. 2 Midland, per ton 8.00^10.00

Bye straw, per ton 6.00® 6 50

Oat straw, per ton 6.00® 6.00

CWeagi*.
Chicago, June 17.—Butter—Meady; receipts, 13,032

tubs; extra creamery, i7v; ex ra firsts. a'lHii-'i^c;

firsts. 22^24c; seconds, 20@:!H4c. Eggs—llec«ipta

20.069 cases, utichanged. Clieeae—Higher: daisies,

14%@14%c; twiM, 14Vi@14 = 4c; Ametli-as, !F>»@

15V4c; long horns, 15^4&15'ic.
recelpu, 60 cars; old, 80@!>5c;

Poultry—Alive, unchanged.

to report on delegates to be seated,
the convention could not proceed and
would be adjourned until Thursday
morning.
Two hundred and fifty-nine of the

436 delegates are pledged to allegi.inco
with the administrative faction, and a
majority of "40 over the 219 necessary
to elect head officers. Organization
of administration followers and of the
Sundean Insurgent faction took place
in a monster caucus.
The advent of John L. Sundean, orig-

inal insurgent, and his followers of
twenty-three delegates from Minnesota
at the administration caucus v.as
greeted with uproarious acclaim.

cardeiTand huerta
reported at outs

In
were

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

Vera Cruz, June 17.—British subjects
who arrived here from Mexico City re-

port a recent clash between Provision-
al President Huerta, and Sir Lionel
Garden, the British minister.

VON KLEIN LOSES

APPEAL AT SALEM

Potatoes—^Higher-,

new. $1.10(!S1.30.

New York.
New Torit, June 17.—Butler -Swady; recoipts, 18,-

500 tubs; creamery exUas, 21'i(a21*c; tirsts, £:V4@
27c; seconds, 23(s2£t:; proctas extra-'.' 21H@22c;
ladles, current make, firsts, l'>>4@20c: seconds, 19c;

packing stock, current make. No. 2, 17%<dl8c.

Cheese—Ea.sy ; ttceipta, 7,0(0 boxes; »iate «l¥)le

milk, fresh wtilte or colored spei-laU, 15%SlJ',tc;
average fancy, 1714615c; skiiiis, IMifcJlSHc.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 2-i 700 cases; frwh gath-

ered extras, 23@2;c: extra I rsts, :i2<« 22.4c; firsts,

20g21'/4c; seconds, ISiglO^c; nearlff hennery vhltes,

e5(a26c; gatliorcd whites, 24(»25c; hennery browns,

23@25c; mixed colors, U*^@23c.

HIDES AND FURS.

STOCKS— High.
I
Low.

I
Cloae.

iliniieapolls pt. aouclv
|

Alexandria Cloudy
j

Campbell RaliUngl
Crookstoii PC Cloudj-[
Oetrolt ; Cloudyl
-New rim Pt Cloudy]
Park Kai)ldr Clear
Uocliester Clear]
Winnebago Clearj
Wortliingtt-u Qearl
A fct rdeen Cloudy

|

.Ml!b.ii,k Kainliigl

.Mitchell dearl
PoUock Cloudyj
Rcdfleld Clear]
.Sioux Falla .Clear]
VVaUrtown Raining
Yanirton Clear
AmeiUa Pt. Cloudy
Bottineau Clear
Dickinson Clear
Fesscnden Pt. Cloudy
Graft'-n Clear
Jamestown Cloudy]
Langilon Clear]
Larimore ." Pt. Cloudy]
Usbon Cloudyl
Mlnot Foggy]
Napoleon Cloudyl
Wahpclon Cloudy)
nnilngs Clear]
Ola-sgow Clear]
JOuluIh Clear
JMwrliead Clqudy
JSt, Paul Pt. Cloudy
§l>a Crosse Clear

I

SHuron Cloudy
SPlerre Clear

:? Rapid City Clear
{ Bismarck Cloudy

MARKET GOSSIP.
stocks, giving changes

Duluth grain
In three days: „,i„tcrWheat—Western and wnter,
\\M increase. 5000 bu.; spring, ^.o^j.

Joo bu Tncreas-, 115.000 bu.; durunj.

SS?.oSo bu., increase. 2-^;000 J^^t>.^nde 1

498,000 bu., increase, -2.000 bu., Uitai

wheat, 3,331.000 ou., net Increase. 221.-

^^'coarse grains—Corn, 137,000 bu..^
41.^00 bu.: oats, 910,0ft0 bu.,

152,000 bu.; rye 24.000 bu
34,000 bu.; barley. 262,000

13,000 bu.; flax, domes iic.

bu.. bonded, 849.000 bu.; total

crease,
crease,
crease.
Increase,
1.399.000

5.000
tot.

in-
de-
de-
bu.

net.
flax. 2.248.000 bu., »^;<^rea|e

000 bu. Total ail grains, 6,912.000

net increase. 114.000 bu
• > *

Clearances reported:
flour, together equal
corn, 10,000 bu.; oats.

25,-
bu.:

Wheat an J

to 338.000 bu.;

26.000 bu.
• » *

Primary markets report the follow

Ing receipts and shipments today:

Wheat—Receipts, 430,000 bu., last

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP

YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Special attention given to cash
grains. Wo give all shipments our
personal attention.

BnNNESAPOUt.

At Minneapolis the cash market was
steady with a good milling demand.
No. 1 northern blue stem sold at 2c to
4c over July and velvet chaff at l'/4@
2c over July. There were fair scat-
tered flour sales. Cash No. 1 northern
wheat sold there at from 89c to 91 %c,
and No. 1 northern at from 87c to
89 %c.

« * «

The steamer Oliver is loading 250.-

000 bu of wheat at the Globe elevator
and the Boland 220.000 bu spring
wheat and 110,000 bu bonded wheat at
the Consolidated elevator today.

« * •

Lecount wires from St. Francisville.
111.: "From Marshall here wheat is

mostly ripe with the harvest In full

blast. In some places the crop has
been greatly destroyed by fly, but still

It about an average one. Oats are
very poor. Corn looks fine with plenty
of moisture for some time to come. It

Is threatening rain.
* « *

Broomhall cabled from
"Wheat market opened
realizing induced by the lower Amer-
ican cables yesterday, and pressure of
new winters, and values were %@^id
lower. Favorable reports were re-
ceived from India and cargoes were
more freely offered. During the morn-
ing, the market was supported and
advanced \id with bullish advices from
France and less favorable European
crop developments. It Is expected that
requirements will be large. The mar-
ket after the opening was dull, but
was supported on the decline, and at
l:flO p. m.. prices were \^d lower.
"Corn opened ^d lower, and fol-

lowing the opening, there was a fur-
ther recession of ^@%d with July
leading the decline. Weakness in

Buenos Aires at the close, favorable
weather reports from Argentina, freer
Plata offers and more liberal Danublan
offers, served to encourage proftt-tak-

ing. At 1:30 p. m., it was weak H@
%d lower."

• • •

The Indian monsoon Jhas afforded

{Devils Lake
JGrand Forks ..

tWUltston
{Havre
IMlles City ....

itMinne<losa . .

.

Stwrunlpeg
{tB.nttlfford . . .

§tPrince Albert

.Pt. Cloudyl
Cloudy]
Cloudyl
Clear]

Clear]

Clear]

...Pt. Cloudy]
Clew]

.Cloudy]
StQu'Appelle Clear]
itSwlft Current Clear!

{tEdmontoQ ]

74

72
74
&0
76
78
76
78
72
66
72

70
78
76
78
76

72
74
76
80
80
72
80
76
82
74

78
80 <

76

74
84

80
78

76

74

72
72
76
76
78
76

78
78
82
80
82
86
80
78

78
78

54
52
00
54
52

50

52
42
50
f4

oi
54
&6

66
56
52
54
56
54
52
46
56
48
58
40

56
:,i

52

54

52
46
52
54

64
52
52
62
CO
56
58
50
50
52
54

54
50
54
56
54

54

50

•

.54

.50

.20

.14

.02

.84

.08

.72

.14

.26

.10

.18
,<'.4

.01

1.32
,80

.02

e
.30

EXQUISITE
Horrigan's

PERFUMES
Hair Shop.

AT MISS

Alaska Gold
Amalgamated
Anaconda
Ati:hlson
American Can
Am. Tel. & Tel
Baltimore & Ohio....
Brooklyn
Canadian Pacific ...,
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chino
Erie, com
Erie, pfd
General Electric . . .

.

Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore.

27%
70%
31
99%
28

12314
91
91%
194%
61%
40%
28%
43%
147%

27%
70%
30%
99%
27%
123%
90%
90%
193%
51
40%
28%
43
147%

Lehigh 1138%
" ..16%

123% 1123
31

I
30%

27%
70%
31
99%
27%
123%
90%
90%
193%

.»0.14V4
. .13

HARPER SHAMPOO WITH MASCARA
toniq je exclusive at Miss Horrigan's.

MISS HORRIGAN WILL MAKE UP
your combings into stylish switches
at lowest prices.

FOR- RENT—^FURNXSHED ROOM FOR
gentleman; modem conveniences and
phone. 116 East Third street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE-TON KELLY
motor truck. In fair condition. In-
quire Fred Chartler, care of water
and light department.

Missouri Pacific
New Haven
New York Central..
Nevada Cons
Northern Pacific .

,

Ontario & Western.
Pennsylvania ......
Ray Cons
Reading
R., I. & S
Smelters

Pacific .

Railway

WANTED—MARRIED MAN; MUST BE
sober, have knowledge of farm work
and not afraid of, work. Pay $40 per
month, house and garden. Elmwood
farm. Bveleth, Minn.

marriageTicenses^

Onni Hytonen and Tyyne Salo,
John W. Tousley and Mary Soren-

son.
Carl Fox Franson of St. Paul and

Ellis Cleveland.
George F. Snydqr and Mary E. Mc-

Namara.
John Eastman and Esther Morten-

son.
Harvard H. Lower of Superior and

Martha E. Anderson.

SOLID GOLD WEDDING AND EN-
GAGEMENT RINGS made and mount-
ed to order At Henrlcksjn'a.

Southern
Southern
St. Paul
Sug^r
Tennessee Copper .

Union Pacific
U. S. Steel, com...
U. S. Steel, pfd
U. S. Steel, 58
Utah Copper ......
Virginia Chemical..
Westinghouse . . .

.

Western Union . . .

.

Wisconsin Central.

40%
28%
43
147%
123
31

137 ]137%
16

I
16%

65%
I
65%

92
I

91%
I
91%

14%! 14%
I
14%

111%]110 jllO
25 1 25

I
25

111 %]111% 1111%
21 1 20%

I
20%

164%!163%1163%
22%] 22%] 22%

62
93%
24
9a%i

Green Salted Hldee—
Steers, over 60 lbs

Branded steers, over 60 Iba....

Cows. 25 ibs and up. and Utft steen,

under 60 lbs

Cows. 25 lub and up, and Ugbt steers,

(uuter 60 lbs, brauded 12%
Bulla 18

Veal calf 17V4

Long haired Wps. 8 to 25 lbs. ..

Veal kips, 15 to 25 lbs....- ..

Qiven horse bldea

Dry Hides-
Territory butcher*, over 13 lb»..

.

Murrain and fallen, ever 15 lis.

Minnesota, Dakota, Wiscousiz..

under 15 lbs ••.

Calf, under 6 lbs..'

Kips. 4 to 12 lt«

Salted, all weights 13

.13%

.12

14 '/i :is%

.UK

.11

.16

Iowa.

hides.
Large.

.$18.00
. 8.00

Horse and mule
Raw Ftirs

—

Bear
I Bear, cub .,..i
' Badger ,......•.....•.•••.••

1
Ovet cat ^0

I Fisher 25.00

(Fox, silver 500.00

Fox, croes 20.00

62%|
94

I

24%
100%
107%)107%
34

I
33%

164%]154%
61% I

61
109%|109%
103

62
93%
24
99%
107%
34
154%
61%
IU9%

Fox. gray
Fox, red .

Lynx
Mir.k,

Mlr.k,

Mink,
Otter.

Otter,
Otier,

1.75
T.50
12.50
5.50
3. SO
4.60

dsrk ..•••..•••...•.•
pale
brown .•.•.••.••...•
dark 1800
brown 15.00

pale 12 00

Raccoon 3
.
00

Skunk. Hack 40«
Skiink, sl!ort striped 3.25

Skunk, striped 2.50

.14% .16

.15 .13%
1.50 4.00

.20 .25

.15 .17

.15 .19

.20 .25

.20 .25

.13 .15

.75 1.50
Medium. Small.
114.00 $10.00

6.00 6.00
2.00 1.00

.40
20.00 IS.Ovl

350.00 200.00
15.00 10.00
1.35 1.00
8.00 8.50
6.00 6.00
4.00 8.00
2.75 2.00
3.50 2.50
15.00 11.00
12.00 10.00
10.00 8.00
1.75 1.25
.... 3,00
.... 2.25
.... 1.25

Must Serve One to Four

Years for Polygamous

Marriage.

.

Salem. Ore., June 17.—E. E. C. Von
Klein, convicteo of contracting a
polygamous marriage with Ethel New-
comb of San Francisco In 1911, and ac-
cused of swindling her of $3,000 in
diamonds, has lost his appeal to the
supreme court and must now serve one
to four years in the penitentiary.
Von Klein was convicted of marry-

ing Miss Newcomb while having a wife
living in Minneapolis, whose name was
Louise lllstrup Von Klein.

wisconsmTeugenic
law is held valid

State Supreme Court Re-

verses Judgment of Mil-

waukee Jurist.

Madison, Wis., June 17.—The su-.

preme court today sustained the con-
stitutionality of the Eugenic mar-
riage law, reversing the judgment of
the Milwaukee county circuit court
which declared it Invalid. Justices
Marshall and Vinje dissented from th«
majority opinion of the court.

67%
29
76
60
41

102% 1103
B7%| 57%
29
75%|
68%]
41

I

29
75%
e^%
41

«IRTHS

REMARKS—Showers fell ciTer the Dakotas, Ne-
braska, Soutlicastem Kansas, Southern iMisso\irl and
OkUhoma. H. W. RICHARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

Liverpool:
weak with

•—Inches and hundredttia.

t—Highest yesterday, lowest tnnlsbt.

t—?ict included In the averages.
NOTL—The average highest and lowest tempef-

atures are made up at each center from the actual
cumber rif reports received and the average precipi-
tations frum the number cf ctations reporting 0.10 or

HUNTER—A son was born
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
329 East Sixth fctreet.

June 17
Hunter

to
of

Midvtay HorHe Market.
Minne-ota Trajusfer, St, Paul, Minn., June 18.—

Barrett & Zlmniermaji report: Market very Quiet,

clearance being made up cf retail orders fot «lraft

pa Ire and farm mares. Receipts light.

D.'Hftets, extra $145@i205

Prtflers, choice 1'0@145
Drifters, common to good •75^110
Farm mares and horses. e.Ttra ]20vl55
Fami mares and horses, choice 90^124
Farm horses, common to good 50<?i 85

DeBvery Iwrses COglBO
Drirers atid saddlers 65@190
Mines, acccrdlng to size 75@195

AMERICAN LEAGUE

IS READY TO FIGHT

TURKS HALT THE
FLIGHT OF GREEKS.

London, June 17.—An Exchange Tele-
graph company's dispatch from Con-
stantinople today says a state of siege
has been proclaimed by the Turkish
government at Smyrna, In Asia Minor,
and along the Dardanelles, in order
to put a stop to the emigration of
Greek residents in Turkey.
The question of the expulsion or

forced migration of Greeks from
Turkish territory has recently been
the cause of sharp protests from the
Greek government and a veiled threat
of war. Both Greece and Turkey are
making preparations for armed con-
flict.

Will Try to Prevent Chase

From Joining the

Federals.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

pints.

D

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Crop

DtTLUTH.

~-SHIP TO

—

« POEHLER CO.
(Established 18S6.)

Gi'^AIN CON^fMISSION
SnXXE-SPOLIS. DTTLUTH.

News Continues Favorable and

Wheat Is Easier.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 17.—Wheat
was easier today, with crop news con-
tinuing favorable. Receipts were 69
cars compared with 226 a year "ego.
Wheat—July opened 88 %c; high,

88 %c: low, 87 %c; closed 87 %c.
September opened 83c; high, 83c; low,

82c; closed 82%c.
Cash: No. 1 hard, 92%#92%c; No.

1 northern, 89%®91%c; to arrive, 89%
@90%c; choice to arrive, 91%i^91%c;
No. 2 northern, 87%(gi89%c; to arrive,
87%(8>89%c: No. 3 wheat, 85%®87%c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 66%i@)67c. Oats

—

No, 3 white, S7%(g;38c. Flax, $1.58%
@$1.61%c.
Flour prices were unchanged today.

Shipments, 64.400 bbl. Barley. 46®
54c; rye, 59@59%c. Bran, $20.00.

Deaths and Funerals

MAKI—Lauri Makl, 26 years old of
Ely, died yesterday afternoon at the
tuberculosis hospital, where he had
been an Inmate since Nov. 30 last.
The body Is being held at the Craw-
ford undertaking rooms, pending
word from relatives.

KEISEL— The funeral of Frederick
Kelsel, 35 years old, who was struck
by a drill that fell five stories In
an elevator shaft of the Palladlo
building yesterday morning and'who
died on the way to St. Luke's hos-
pital, was held at 4 o'clock this aft-
ernoon from the Crawford under-
taklnsr rooms under the direction
of Odd Fellows* lodge. No. 176. The
body win be taken to Bay City,
Mich., this evening for interment.

STAFFORD—The funeral of John, the
11 -day-old son of Mr. a.nA Mrs. Jay
Stafford, 611 Thirteenth avenue
east, who died yesterday, was held
.at 2 o'clock this afternoon from the
residence. Interment was at the
Park Hill cemetery.

DulHtH.
BEHllIES—

Stfawberries, Hood Ri^vr, 24

Gtoseberries, 16 quarts, case

CA.NTELOUPEiS AND MELONS—
Etandaid, California, craU

Ptny, California, <rate

Water melons, each
CALIFOBMA KBCITS—

AjB-ioots. crate ••••••••
10-lb. blacks, box

10-lb Hoyal A, box

g qtg., case

16 Quarts, case

4 b:itkct crate, craU
Caiitomla, boi

P ums, choice, crate

MlSCELLA>EOUB KBCITS-
rjieapples. Florid*, 24S-308, caae..,

IMieapples. Florida, 36s, case

Clierries,

Clierrles,

Clierrtes,

Clierries,

Tc^acbes.

Fiachee.

case $2.75
2.3«

3.25
2. SO

80

3.00
1.50
l.SO
l.iS
S.50
I.7S
1.60
S.OO

(36 pkss.), carton.

4.00
4.00
2.75

Chicago, June 18.— President Johnson
declared today the American league

ready and willing to iright the new raid

on its players, predi^ned by President

Gllmore of the Feder* 1 league. Not only
will the American leaeue act to prevent
Chase's plaving with the Buffalo Fed-
erals but it has already moved to

prevent other White Sox players from
Jumping, and, according to Johnson,
not one of them will jump.

It is understood that the ten-day
clause which has caused the recent

desertion of player.'i from organized
ball has been elimlni.led from the con-

tracts of the White Sox, and the courts

will be appealed to to prevent their

breaking them, according
lean league head.
Despite denials. Chase

, ,

— -

have signed with tho Buffalo I ederals
! the City

and reliable Information reached local
,
schools,

newspapers this afternon that Ray
Demmitt, a White Sox outfielder, had
also signed with that team. thouKh he

Is not to join it until next year, hav-
agreed to play v'ith Carroll s team

to the Amer

is believed to
1

Fet
Lched
that

GOVERN CITY MARKETS.
Consul George N. Ifft, Nuremberg:

The report on the trade of Nuremberg,
published in the Daily Consular and
Trade Reports of Sept. 5. 11*13, has led
to a request for further Information in
regard to the retailing of foodstuffs
by the municipality In its efforts to
keep down the cost of living. In this
connection it should be noted that
municipalities in Germany are author-
ized by law to engage in almost any
kind of business that may be regarded
for the welfare of the community as a
whole, and opposition from retail deal-
ers has little effect in view of the non-
political character of the government.
The high pricfes of meats in 1912 in-

duced tht city- council of Nuremberg
to encourage the use of fish among the
people. From October 16, 1912, to May
1, 1913. the city purchased 181,87y.5
pounds of fish and retailed it at actual
cost. The city maintained a central
fish market and later made arrange-
ments with two green grocers in out-
lying sections to handle the city wares
at prices prescribed by the city. The
city council also established free
weekly courses in fish cooking, to
which the wives of worklngmen were
especially invited. In connection with
these lessons many thousand copies of
a little rtsh cookbook were distributed
gratis. The cost of the schools last
year was about $500. Special courses
on the food value of fish and courses
in fish cooking were also arranged for

Board Girls' Continuation

126

$3! 50

4.00
10 box

150
$3.73
3.50

4.26
loU.

•176 200-2*8

8-50 »3.50

4.25 4.35

36s
^.50

46s
$4.23
2708

box. $7.23
CalUuniia,

,.. 6.75

$4.75
300a

17.30

7.00

65s -80a
$5.75
360s

$7.30

CHICAGO MARKET.

lANDALL,
.

ELIABIE URAIN
MINNEAPOLIS - - DULUTH

PEE & umm. GO.

nlERGHANTS
WINNIPEa

Wheat Values Slump Under Commis-

sion Selling.

Chicago, June 17.—General commis-
sion selling drove down wheat values
today to the lowest prices in eight
years. Hedging against new crop
shipments was heavy, cables were
weak, and the crowd continued to ig-
nore the unfavorable effects of storms
In the harvest belt. It was the al-
most unanimous opinion that the prim-
ise of a large crop wfes now virtually
certain to be fulfilled. The opening,
which was a shade to %c under last
night, was followed by an additional
decline all around.
Afterward the market rallied some-

what owing to improved export busi-
ness and to dry weather complaints
from Ohio.' T'ne close was steady, %
to % (gi %« net lower.
Corn weakened with wheat but re-

ceived better ' support as country of-
ferings remained light. Better field

conditions had some influence with
the bears. After starting 1-16 to %@
%c lower, the market continued to sag.
Further declines ensued as a re-

sult of shipping call havintr dlsap-

MONUMENTS.

MONUMENTS—For large variety of
designs call and see the Northwestern
Monument Co.'s display of monu-
ments. Honest prices and first-class
service. 231 W. Second St., Duluth.

Monuments to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Benson. Office 2301 W. 2nd Lin, 334.

Ci-anberrlea, etaporated

OllANGES—
F.incy 86-112

navels

F4ncy sweets. $3. 50

Fancy
Valendw .4.00

Less .10 in '> and

GllAPE FRUIT—
swastika 2^
brand %3.M
LEMONS—

Lemons, fancy CalifomU

Ltmona, extra clioice

bo* •

Limes, fancy, box

BANAN.^8—
Bananas, fancy Llmon

BOX APPL£8— ^- f^"'<'y- Stand.

Bcmaii Beauties ,-- $2.00

Ben Da*la..-
CELtB\— ^ , ^ J.

Celen- Callfonila trinomed Jtirabo dozen i.oo

Celer>', Morida fancy 8ie«n top. crate 4.23

Celcr>-. Miclilgan, doren » 49
TOMATOES—

Icmatoes, Florida, crate 4.00

itoaatoes, Florida, basket 70

GREEN VEGETABLES—
Asparagus, H. G.. dozen 60

Iteaus, wax, hamjjer 2.29

4^*1915-16". ""Reb" Russell, the Sox's

left hand pitcher. Is said to be 'negoti-

ating with the Indianapolis federals,

having personal reasons for wanting to

live In the Hoosler <apltal.

James Archer, the Chicago Nationals

catcher, admitted tcday. according

a local newspaper, t'lat he is

Ing a Federal league offer.

to
conaider-

00-
50

lb. •• .64%
Cliolce.

.tS.OO $2.00 $1.60

; doaco
$2.00; dozen.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co.. 121 W. Superior St.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To Duluth & Ii;ott;Range rail-

road, steel water tank. South
street betwSea Nineteenth
and Twentieth avenues $

To D. C. Barr, recovering roof.

West Superior/ street be-
tween Flfte«nfh and Six-
teenth avenues

To E. Rudberg. .cghcrete base-
ment, Sevente«p»th avenue
east between Sixth and Sev-
enth streets - . .., ...... . . • • •

To J. Midtby, Jfr^nie dwelling.
West Eleventhj' street be-

tween Twanty-lhlrd and
Twenty-fourth avenues

To H. Elliott, ri^pairs. West
Third street between Twen-
ty-second and. Twenty-third
avenues '• j' *•,*,*

To T. A. Klger. frame dwell-
ing. West Eleventh street
between Eleventh and
Twelfth avenue*

1.50
.70
.80

1.65
2.00
.60
.75

1.10
1.50

80
6.S5
l.M
M

•••••••••a • f

O

•••••• ••••«•••• * wV
»••••••••••• X , %v
•••••••••••••a .19
•••••«•>••••• 2* 79
•••••••••••••• • wU
crate 1.50

3,500

150

200

3,000

2,000

326

i*ans, green, box. ^.... •
Ilecw, box, $1.65; H. G., dozen

Iitel gTtem. bu

, C Carrots, box • ••

1
Caulltower, St. Louis, crate....

()on.. sweet, dozen ••••i;--
1
(Jucumbers, Streator. box, $150
(Hidimbers. fancy. 2 doren box.

i CJucumbera. per hanater

(lilves. box
I i;gg plant, crate JV"
' Head lettuce, hamper, baatat. ..

liCttiKC, leaf, 3 dozen, box

lettuce, leaf. 10 box loU

Mint, dosea •••

(iDlins, green, bu
Ouicus. liome grown, doien. ..

Peas. Telephone, bustel

Peppers, 6 baaket, basket

Peppers, Louisiana. 4 basket.

Peppers, crate *-75

Parsley, hothouse, dozen 40

Pie plant, borne griwn, orange boxea, bos 90

Hadislie, H. H, Sm. Bch,. dot, 25e; 1«.

Bch., dozen 35

Hpinach. basket -65

tiQuash, hamper Z.Zo

Tumipn. hamper •••••••• v *-f5
'f'ater Cress, basket, 30c; dozeo 40

VEGKTABLKS—
Carrots, i>er cwt., tub 1.50

jpaisnlps, per cwt., $2.25; washed, per tub.... 1.75

<>»ioiis. fancy ycUow, sack 4.25

.»iiUms, fancy yellow, sack ^ 4,00

lUbbage. Mlssissirvi, crate ._. 3.00

Bfown l)eauB, busTiel JJO
Ktvy beans, bushel •15,,

tlroa beans, imported, potind 08H
BoTBcradlfih, bbl.. $9.00; per lb

POTATOES— „ . ^
illnnesota stock. »tra fancy, no dlacotint bu.

.

La new stock, bu
rriumph?, bu •

early OhioB, bu
CHEESE—

ttloek Swiss, lb >^

brick, half ca»^ lb

ASKS UNCLE SAM TO

CALL CONSUL HOME

San Domingo Says He

Sided With the

Rebels.
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,

June 17.—The Dominican government

today asked the United States govern-

ment for the Immediate
the American consul

withdrawal of
at Puerto Plata,

The fish markets and the cooking
schools, discontinued during the sum-
mer, were resumed on Oct. 15; and the
former will remain open during the
entire year, a refrigerating plant hav-
ing been erected at the central market.
Arrangements have been made for five

additional markets in outlying sec-
tions of the city.

In 1912 meat prices had advanced from
32 to 44 cents per pound for a good
piece of beef, with other meat prices

in proportion. The city decided to buy
meat and sell it to the people at cost,

but at first deferred to the butchers
guild so far as to attempt to sell the
meat through the dealers at prices
fixed by the city. Meat prices dropped

i suddenly from 20 to 40 per cent even
before the first city meat appeared In

the butcher shops; but the city meat.
4% to 9 cents per pound cheaper than
that of the regular retailers, was
shoved to the background or treated

as a second-class product. After two
months the city opened its own retail

shops, which have increased in num-
ber from 2 to 16. j /-. ^ ,
Between Oct. 15. 1912, and Oct. 1

1913 the city purchased ana sola
1 <»?l 454 pounds of fresh meats—beef,

veal and pork—for $309,496. This rep-

resented 1,498 beef cattle. 456 calves,

and 6,303 swine. The supply, espe-
cially of pork, is purchased to some
extent in other parts of. Germany, but
most of it is Imported from Belgium,

on the ground
the revolution.

that he had sided with i Holland and Denmark.

MODERN WOODMEN
RIOT FOR irWO HOURS

Outbreak Threatens to Dis-

rupt Convention at

' Toledo.

Toledo, Ohio, Jun«

tual skirmish and a
17.—The first

near riot

ac-
he- I the right to reject any

.11

.00

.80

.25

.25

.17%

.15

tween admlnlstraticn and Insurgent

factions of the Mcdem Woodmen of

America that provoked a call for po-

lice and threatened to disrupt the

convention took place at the session
today. Though pandemonium' prevailed
for more than two hours and dele-
gates spectators aid convention hall
furnishings all were roughly jumbled
together, no one v^as seriously hurt,
and the encounter ended at noon w^ith

both sides occupyinig their original po-
sitions.
The trouble begai when Head Con-

sul Talbot announced that because the
credentials commlti.ee was not ready

Specifications of
office.

D. H., June 15.

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.
EST.^BLISHED ISSO

EMKERS AID BROKERS
Alworth Building, Main Floor

X:-

NOTICE OF SEALED BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the

village of Keewatin up to 8 o'clock p.

m., June 23, 1914, on the followine':
1,400 cubic yards of sand and gravel

mixed.
1,200 cubic yards of gravel.
1,200 cubic yards of sand, all more or

less.
Bids to read f. o. b. cars, Keevs-atln,

or f. o. b. job, Keewatin, as called for;

or both. A certified check of 10 per
cent of each bid must accompany such
bid, the village of Keewatin reserving

or all bids,
above on file in clerk's
C. W. EXTRUM,

Village Clerk.
16, 17. 1914.
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FOR SALE—HOUSES.

« HOUSES. *

I — *
* $3,200 for good home In New Du- *
•^ luth. convenient to steel plant: ^r

<* 50 -foot lot: street grraded and *j
# graveled, water and gas pijJes *
# laid; 10-room house, stone foun- ^
^ dation, brick floor In basement. *•

# A bargain at the price. #
f^ *
# 18.200 for a hotel building at the -Jg-

^ steel plant; rented at (600 a -^

# year; nearly 30 per cent gross #
^ earning. #
* *
•j^ $8,000 for 260-foot frontage In cen- #
* ter of the city, with 13-roora ?(

^ house, modern. it-—' »
LOTS- #

* *
tI^ In Waverly Park, the new addi- *
* tlon. The fastest selling property #
# In the city. *
« *
« *S'D. W. SCOTT. #

402 Torrey Building. it

EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE. *
0-

LAKESIDE. *
*

# *
* Lot 60 by 140: house entirely *
# modern, built three years ago; #
# grounds beautifuUy improved. Will *
i(- consider trailing for smaller house -^

•^ or farm lands. #
•J?. Owner must close at once. #
* t
• ^
# CHAS. P. CRAIG & CO., *
•i^ Sellwood Building. *
i(- Phones 408; Sunday Lakeside 126-L. *

# *
•* FOR SALE BY OWNER. #
* *
?(i Three-flat frame dwelling house *
•^ it. best renting location of West #
^- end; has been returning 15 per #
if- cent steadily on investment. Price ^
^ J6.600; f2.000 to »3.000 cash. For *
•^ further information call Lincoln #
* 450 or write Y 2«0, Herald. *
* *

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT.

1429 E. Superior St., 8 rooms |45
2009 W. Seventh St, 7 rooms 16

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
210 Providence Building.

FOR RENT—318 SOUTH TWENTY

-

first avenue east. New modem 8-

room dwelling with all conveniences
and large lot; will tint rooms to
suit; rent $35 per month. Benjamin
P. Schweiger, 19S2 West Superior
street. ^

FOR RENT—AT 1407 EAST SUPE-
rior street we have for rent a first-

class, modern, nine-room house. This
makes an excellent residence and is

in a most desirable community. John
A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvln build-
ing.

FOR RENT — 406 EIGHTH AVENUE
east; six rooms; hot water heat,
Jaundry, gas range; all modern; $36.
Massachusetts Real ^Estate company,
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT—THREE-ROOM SINGLE
house near Piedmont avenue west
and Fifth street, only $6 per month;
newly papered. Call at 1815 West
Fourth street.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOMS AND
bath; gas. electric light; fine neigh-
borhood; rent $20 per month. An-
chor Realty company, 218-217 Torrey
building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—IF TOU WANT
to buy a business, come and look
over our list. We have anything you
could wish for, from $300 to $6C),000.

We have grocery stcoks, confection-
ery and cigar stores, butcher shops,
rooming houses, hotels^ barber shops,
saloons, bath parlors and numerous
other kinds of businesses for sale.

Central Business Exchange, 216 Tor-
rey building. ^

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
By owner, good paying cafeteria and
bakery; good location, doing a good
business; reason for selling, owner
leaving city on account of health;
can be had on very reasonable terms.
V 91, Herald.

FOR RENT — 913 WEST SECOND
street, Park place, seven rooms and
bath, electric light, $22.60. William
C. Sargent. Providence building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSE,
water, sewer, gas, electric light,
$12.50 per month; use of phone. 307
Eleventh avenue west.

FOR RENT—JULY 1, HOUSE AT 4711
West Sixth street. Call E. J. Bunker,
365 Lake avenue south; Grand 679;
rent $25.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE.
Twenty-seventh street. Park Point,
modern conveniences. Call Grand
2289-Y.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR RENT—
Hotel Deerwood; furniture for sale

at half what it cost two years ago;
steam heat, electric lights, cheap
rent, immediate possession. C. J.

Rathvon, Doerwood. Minn.

FOR SALE—OR WILL TRADE FOR
anything of like value, manufactur-
er's agency business that will net

$50 weekly; other interests requir
my attention. Butler, 220 West Su-
perior street^

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Picture show In good location; can
show large profits; sickness compels
a sacrifice; $1,000 will handle. Cen-
tral Business exchange, 215 Torrey
building^

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Clean stock light groceries and con-
fectionery; very good location; price

$500; part time. Central Business
exchange, 215 Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Good paying saloon; will show de-
tails If you mean business: $3,500

cash talks. Central Business ex-
change, 215 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat; central. $26 per
month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Alworth
Bldg.

HAVE US MOVE YOU WITH OUR
large van and experienced men. Du-
luth Van Co., 13 Fourth avenue west.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap — Fourteen-room rooming
house, 622 Tower avenue, Superior,

Wis. Phone Ogden 764.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
509 Torrey building^

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—

A

first-class $800 mortgage, paying 7

per cent. Melrose 6654.

F YOU WANTED TO
put a 'FOR SALE

.3rgn on your house, you

Wouldn't put it in the back of

4he house, would you?

Why not? Because nobody

would see it

When you advertise in the

papers; why not use the same

good judgment? Put your ad

in the paper that reaches all

Duluth.

USE THE HERALD AND

BE SURE OF RESULTS

BOTH PHONES 324

For Sale—Cheap: grocery store. George
Halloway. 931 Seventh avenue east.-

$3.400—$600 CASH.

New 6- room house, hardwood floors,
water, sewer, gas and electric lights;
located on Twelftii avenue east, one
block from car line; 36-foot lot; nice
neighborhood.

ANCHOR REALTY CO..
216-217 Torrey Bldg.

Melrose 5890. Grand 1142.

—FOR SALE

—

New six-room house on Sixth avenue
east; lust completed; price $3,200,
$600 cash.

Seven-room house on East Fourth
street: strictly modern; price $3,600,
$400 cash, $25 per month.

A. F. KREAGER.
406-7 Torrey building.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all conveniences. 1119 East Third
street.

PADDED VANS for moving furniture.
West Duluth & Duluth Transfer Co.

—W^e buy and sell

—

—Bayfield county. Wisconsin

—

—Orchard and fruit lands

—

—Talk to us

—

—C. A. KNIPPENBERG——Commercial Club Bldg. Phones 597-

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HUNTERS
Park home; finest of location; fine
large lot, 80 by 270 feet; eight-room
house, paneled dining room; every
convenience that goes to make a
home for a family that can afford
and knows how to appreciate a place
of this class. DON'T PHO.VE. Call
at office. Whitney Wall company,
Torrey building.

FOR SA1.E BY OWNER — DANDY
little home on Thirteenth avenue
w^est; six rooms, large concrete base-
ment. Lota oil this avenue increas-
ing in value constantly. Might con-
sider improved acreage near city up
to its value, $3,000, in a trade. Ad-
dress E 264, Herald.

FOR SALE—WISCONSIN, THE BEST
dairy and general crop state In the
Union; settlers wanted; will sacrltlce
land prices to get them; ask for
booklet about Wisconsin Central land
grant. Address Land Dept. Soo Line,
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE — EIGHTY ACRES FINE
farm lands in St. Louis county; no
stones; timber worth $600; good
roads; IV2 miles to station: price
$1,100; terms. W. B. Roe. 412 Provi-
dence building.

•j^ it

i^ FOR RENT. «-

it ^
* Several fine stores for rent In the *
* Astoria block. B'irst avenue east *
# and Superior street; rent cheap. *
* *
# ZENITH REALTY COMPANY. *
« Phone Grand 2166. #
% ^

FOR RENT.
Central avenue and Roosevelt

street, fine corner store, 25 by 80, to-
gether with large warehouse; steel
celling, full basement with concrete
floor; worth $76, will rent for only
$37.50.

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO.,
118 Manhattan Bldg.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WAirTED—BY YOUNG
man, age 27 years. In real estate
office, bank or store; considerable
knowledge of farm lamds and book-
keeping; willinK to start at any
salary. Address K 246, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED— YOUNG "MAN
would like position as assistant book-
keeper or assistant shipping clerk;
can furnish references; have had
exp<jrience in sh'je line. Write H 266,

HeraW.

AUTOS « MOTORCYCLES.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN, The Duluih Herald.
iKjokkeeper anc. stenographer, de-

j
k you have a car for sale or trad«L

sires clerical position of any kind;
{ offer it in this automobile column and

no objection to leaving city: refer-
ences. Address T 263. Herald.

SITUATION WAT^TED BY BOOK-
keeper and stenographer; experi-
enced In mining, wholesale and con-
fidential work; A-1 references. Ad-
dress P 265, Henild.

»8 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.

The names In which automobll*
licenses were issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscriptio«
lists' and it was found that 98 out of
every 100 people who buy cars rea4

ADDITIONAL WANTS
_JIIIMGE20[_^

SUMMER RESORT PROPERTY.
«
•^

«
a
«

LOST AND FOUND

FOR RENT.

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES NICE
hardwood timber land on small lake,
near Goodland, Itasca county, Minn.;
can sell at a bargain. See Jones &
Blackwood, 414 Manhattan Bldg., Du-
luth. Minn.

FOR SALE—TEN 40-ACRE TRACTS
northwest of Hibbing. within reach
of new county road, $10 per acre,
easy terms, one-half mineral rights
reserved. C. Anderson. 6304 East
Glendale street.

FOR SALE — IGO ACRES, SEVEN
miles from Fort Francis, Ont.; 800
cords pulp wood. 2.000 ties, 1,600
cords wood; clear title; price $700
ca;«h if taken <iulck. W^rtte C 238,
Herald.

319 West First street. 12 by 46.. $45.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
210 Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
office space on Fourth avenue west,
just off Superior street, in Commer-
cial building; very reasonable rent.

N. J. Uphara Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—LARGE SPACE ON SEC-
ond floor of 24 and 26 West Superior
street, over Leiser's; very desirable
business location; rent moderate. N.
J. Upham company, 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—ROOM 25 BY 75^ OR
can be divided to suit; passenger
and freight elevators; power If de-
sired. Apply Christie Lithograph Co.

LOST OR MISLAID — POLICY NO.
304100. issued by the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance company, on the life

of Amelia Isabelle Baker. The finder
will please return it to the under-
signed. An application has been made
for the issuing of a duplicate. H. I.

Pinneo. general agent, 603 Providence
building, Duluth, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED BY LICEa^ISED
chauffeur; has l»ad two years' shop
experience; careful driver. Write
R. L. A., care Herald, or phone
Grand 1336-D.

SITUATION WANTED — MAN. 21>

years of age. wcuid like work of any
kind; can do typewriting and office
work; best of references. Address H
220, Herald.

SITUATION WA>rTED—FIRST-CLASS
city salisman, speaks six languages,
well acquainted in city and range;
open for po^aition. Address L 243,
Herald.

SITUATION WA^^TED—FIRST-CLASS
hotel or restauj'ant c( ok. three-year
referance from last place. A. Almard,
629 West First street. Duluth.

SITUATION WANTED — BY MEAT
cutter; experiericed sausage maker;
steady; sober n»arried "man. 440 Me-
saba avenue. (Jrand 1316-X.

SITUATION WA>TED—YOUNG MAN.
24. would like to do office work as
copyist; state the salary. Write H
249. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED FOR SUMMER
by young man in store or office;

references. Wrte M 261, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT — ON PARK
Point, modern, completely furnished
cottage for twj people for two or
three months. Best of care given
same. Address H. L. Hankinson &
Co.. Board of Trade.

you will reach- practically every one
who will buy.

—DEPENDABLE AUTOMOBILE

—

—SPRINGS—
Ma-Je to order; springs repaired and
•reset: Ford springs and Commercial
Bodies In stock; foredoors and auto
painting; range business given Im-
mediate attention, "Dimco." 22-24 B.
Mich. St. Duluth. phones 568.

160 acres divided in lots 50 by H
^^600 feet. , on Lake Minnewawa. i*^

# Shesebe Point, -commonly known H
^ as Rice lake. Aftkin county. Tarn- ii

# arack, Minn. A Fish, ducks and i't

i(- geese in abunoa^e. Keeper en- ii

ie gaged to care for property, boats, H
# etc. Streets ajid avenues cut ii

# through and graded and graveled, it

^ Just as you would a park. Sold if- ^
# at from $75 to $195 per lot. We itl

it have a pamphlet on this. Call us it

# up and request one or call and it

it see us. We go to the grounds it

^ every Sunday upon appointment. ;!-

# The North Star Gun club has its *
i(. clubhouse across from us, and -,f

^ other cottages of Eastern people •,!

LOST—PALE PINK CAMEO BROOiJH.
either In Duluth or Superior, or on
street car; is of particular value to
the owner, being a gift. Finder re-
warded by returning to Ida Bergman,
Lyceum box office.

WANTED TO RENT — BY YOUNG
couple, small furnished flat or two
or three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping: location east; walk-
ing distance from Lake avenue. J 25%
Herald.

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICED—THREE
second-hand cars on hand; are tired
of looking at them; will positively
accept best offer made on any one
of them before July 1; get busy:
look them over and file your offer.
Duluth Automobile Co.. 329 East
Superior strett.

DULUTH AUTO RADIATOR AND
Lamp Repair Works. Joe Gertner,
proprietor. We repair burnt, frozen
and wrecked radiators; also auto
fenders; hoods and tanks made to
order. 336 E. Sup, st. Grand 1191-A.

FREDERICK W. NEUM.A.NN. TIRB
repairing expert. has exclusive
agency for the Republic and Diamond
tires, also Stewart-Werner Spe-
dometer Service station, 41 2 E. Sup, st.

—GANNON' S TIRE STORE—
High-grade tires carried In stock; ex-

pert tire repairing at sane prices.
216 Bast Superior St. Melrose 3440.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair company. We
carry a complete stock of tires and
sundries. Our vulcanizing guaran-
teed. 313 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

FOR SALE—NEW TUBES; 80 PER
cent off list price. (36 by 4) and (34
by 4V4). Frederick W. Neumann.
412 East Superior street.

LOST — LAST EVENING. BETWEEN
Eleventh avenue east and Second
average west on Fourth street, small
black purse containing about $4 and
medal. Return to Herald office,

LOST — BLUE ENAMELED STEEL
purse, broken chain, containing
small amount of money, on Thirty-
ninth avenue car Sunday. Finder
please call Calumet 206-M.

___STOyE;jREPAIRS^__
Wxl5ARRY'lirST0CK REPAIRS FOR

10.000 different stoves and ranges. C.
F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 E. Sup. St.

Thirty-second avenue west. National
Co-operative Realty Agency, 2022
West Superior street.

FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MY FIVE^
acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line, $50 down, bal-
ance on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.
E. H. Caulkins. 810 Alworth building.

FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL FIVE-
room cottage; modern except heat;
full ba.sement: large lot; Woodland;
ten-minute service; $2,900; small
caih payment; balance montiily. L. U.
Young. 616 Providi nee building.

FOR SALE OR TRADE — VERY FINE

FOR S-\LE—PARCELS LARGE OR
small, from 400 acres, on shore of
Pelican lake, reasonable; Ideal sum-
mer resort. Fred Swartz, Orr, Minn.

FREE Government Lands for home-
steads, timber claims and summer re-
sorts on water fronts. Call or ad-
dress 401 Palladlo Bldg.. Duluth.

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company, 130-

132 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—STORE IN VIRGINIA.
Minn., fine location for any kind of
mercantile business. F. C. Whiting.

For Rent—Store, 103% E. SupeHor St.

Call J. Oreckovsky, 530% W. Sup. St .

FOR RENT REASONABLE — GOOD
office or store space. 17 5th ave. w.

it scattered along the lake shore.

* NATIONAL CO-.Ol>ERATrVB
REALTY -AGENCY,

Room I, 2022 West Superior St

i^^i(.^Mt^c'ii'itit^('^^:it^^H(^i^ie^itii'i(^iti^ie-

HORSES, VEHICLES, ETC.
FOR CHOICE MEADOW LANDS AT $14 ,j.jje PLACE TO BUY YOUR

per acre on long time terms, see HORSES AND MULES
Barlett-Pearson company, 604 First

1 ^^ ^^^ ^^ow you the largest assort-
National Bank Bldg

1 ^^^^ ^j horses of any market in the

Lands at Meadowlands on easy terms. I country. If you need draft horses,

Uno Lindstrom. owner, 31 B. Mich. St.
[
farm mares, delivery horses or drivers,

look our offerings over. Fresh carload*

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
cottage at Solon Springs, close in,

only short distance to lake—amply
furnished; suitable for party of four
or five, boats can be rented reason-
able. Will -rent at $76 per month,
or $70 If taken entire season. Ad-
dress Mrs. Sutfln, Solon Spring.^,

Wis. «

LOST — BRACELET WATCH, MON-
day. between Fifty-first and Fifty-
seventh avenues on Ramsey street
west. Return to 206 South Sixty-
seventh avenue west.

Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to
have it repaired right. 217 W. 1st St.

____BRAZING^__J^
CAS* IRON. STEEL, COPPER, BRASS.

C. F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 E. Sup. St.

JIMBERJ^AN^
TIMBER Oul! COAL^^^HAVE A-l

propositions in Alberta and wi«h to
call on any one Interested. Write
K 259. Herald.

TIMBER AND CUl-OVER LANDS
bought: mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby. 306 Palladlo building.

1 buy standing timber- also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley. 6l5 Lyceum Bldg.

\\^AI?rES^^^DEVELOPED OR UNDB-
veloped land showing good attrac-
tion on Cuyuna range: would con-
sider part interests in good proper-
ties. H. Clarke. Box 258, Minneapo-
lis, Minn.

_STOCKS^NDJBO^^
FOR SALE — CUYUNA-MlLLE LACS
and Cuyuna-Duluth stock; make me
an offer. Address E 127, Herald.

Furniture. Automobiles, Carriages^
reasonable price. E. Ott, 112 Fir«t
avenue west. Both phones.

LOST—TWO $20 BILLS BETWEEN
Second avenue west and Second ave-
nue east on First street or Superior
street. Finder please return to Tier-
aid for reward.

LOST — DINNER RING. WITH TWO
diamonds and green stone, Sunday;
has sacred value: reward. Return to
Ida Berk.son, 610 Alworth building.

LOST — GOLD CRESCENT BROOCH
with bird between Fourteenth and
Third avenues west on Third street
or in church. Call Grand 697.

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAINING
railroad cards signed in favor of M.
P. Burns. Return to Y. M. C. A.
Liberal reward.

LOST—LADIES' UMBRELLA, WEST
Duluth car, Sunday afternoon. Re-
turn to 306 Sellwood building for
reward.

A mmi BEFE^EiSE FOR
YOyi BMLl iEEO:

eight-room house, all improvements i »^""1 ^''o^ 2w Prov^lenle b •ild'lnt'
^''"^*"» ***"y- ^"} }'^^ f.?^** 3' f.*K.* K^„* r,,»o,. r ,^^A^^ K-^.A -.111 Larsen Co.. 214 Providence buildin g.
|
g^^^^ Q^r unequaled handling facili-

ties, extensive business and experienced

I

buyers enable us to furnish horse-users
with better horses at lower prices than
other dealers. Come and see us.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN,
Midway Horse Market.

St. Paul, Minn.

but heat, near London road, will
accept small farm In exchange. '

Price $3,000. Whitney Wall company.
(3ll>

FOR S.\LE— MR. HOUSE-BUYER, WE
have the bargain of your life—sevn
large rooni.=i, two fireplaces, furnace
heat; fine location. Come and see it.

E. H. Caulkins & Co., 810 Alworth.

F(JR SALE OR RENT -j- HOUSE AT
27 South Fifty-seventh avenue east.
In excellent repair and all modem;
will sell on small payment down.

{John C. Klas, Beaver Dam, Wis.

FOR SALE—MODERN SEVEN-ROOM 1

house. East Fourth street; good yard. !

furnace, two fireplaces, maple floors;
$200 -cash, balance $2? monthly. Phone
Melrose 2657.

FOR SALE — FOUR-ROOM BUNGA-
low, 4131 Regent street. Lakeside:
one blocit from car line; best locality;
will sacrifice account leaving city.

FOR SALtJ — SEVEN ROOMS AND
bath, arranged for two families,
cheap, if taken at once. 1620 East
Sixth street.

FOR SALE—IF YOU OWN A LOT
we'll build you a home on it. like
paying rent. Duluth Realty company.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. GOOD M<:)D-
ern six-rjom house on East Ninth
c«r line. 826 East Ninth street. .

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1114
Ei.3t Tenth street.

3^lJLTRYM[pjEGGS^_
DIAMOND EGG CARRIERS CARRY
from 15 to 20 eggs; no chance for
breakage; best for parcel post ship- i

ments: also poultry feeds and sup-
lies. Tessman Bros., 102 E. Mich. St.

FOR SALE—TWENTY-FIVE HENS,
three cock birds. Buff Plymouth
Rocks, the kind that win. E. H.
Conkey & Son, 522 Fifth avenue
east. Melrose 1784.

FOR SALE — FOUR YOUNG HENS
and six chickens. $5. Phone Lakeside
164-L. 5732 E4st Superior street.

REALjESimj^OANS^

WE WANT SOME GOOD
FIRST MORTGAGES ON
IMPROVED CITY PROP-

ERTY.
MONEY ON HAND.

NO DELAY.
N. J. UPHAM COMPANY.
714 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

W. M. PRINDLB & CO.,
3 LONSDALE BLDG.

MEL. 2400—PHONES—GRAND 239.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
MONEY ON HAND TO

LOAN AT 5V4 AND 6 PER CENT.
ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
We are In a position to take your

loans on most advantageous terms, at
lowest cost.
RICHARDSON, DAY & CHEADLE,

Exchange Building.

office in the Couft House, in the City
of Duluth, in said County and State, on
the 1 8th day of July, 1914, at 10 o'clock
A. M., of that day, at public vendue,
to the highest bidder for cash, to pay
said debt and interest and the taxes. If

any, on said premisea, and One Hun-
dred Dollars' Attorneys' fees, as stipu-
lated in and by satid Mortgage in caie
of foreclosure and the disbursements
allowed by law; subject to redemption
at any time withlfl One year from tiie

day of sale, as provided by law.
Dated June 3rd, A. D. 1914.

FITGER BREWING CO.,
By A. FiTGBR, President,

P. C. SCHMIDT. Mortgaged.

FOR SALE—LARGE SELECTION OF
| d ^H "Tune 3, 10.«1,7m.24. July 1 and 8,

draft and general purpose horses and I 1914.
good farm mares; guaranteed as
represented: part time given if de-
sired. Mike Willette, 608 North 56th
avenue W. Cole 301; Calumet 280-L.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26-28 East First street.

with the hereditaments and appurten-
ances; which sale will be made by the

^

Sheriff of said St^ Louis County^ at^hls fqUND—CAMERA ON MINNESOTA^

FOUND — SEE LIST OF UNCLAIMED
articles in our ad tonight. George A.
Gray company.

Point. Call Melrose 5632.

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE HORSES,
wagons and sleighs. Ask manager
at barn, 318 East First street alley,

or shipping clerk at store. French
& Bassett company.

HORSES—GOOD—HORSES.
Large selection to choose from; buy
from a reliable firm; fair treatment.
Zenith Sale & Boarding Stable, 624
West First street.

Market, 18 First avenue west.

Croix avenue. Phone Melrose 1836.

MORTGAGE AND REAL ESTATE
loans: money on hand to loan at 6

per cent In amounts of $1,000 and up-
wards; no delay. N. J. Upham Co.,
714 Providence building.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Title
Co.. 6 13 First National Bank bldg.

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
nesota. Repay loan monthly; easy
terms. Knippenberg, Commercial
building. Phone 697.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-

,

ttorfPI ORTTRP SALEgage; Immediate answer given. See I
MORTGAGE FOKli.CLObUKfcj bAL.Ji.—

us. J. D. Howard & Co., Providence
building.

ADVERTISEMEN^JJf-
Sealed proposals for the putting in

and completion «t -«he Heating a)!>d

Ventilating Syfltem, Plumbing and Gas
Piping and Electrical Work in the Eaat
Wing, and in the Aiddition on to the
Rear Part, and making certain changes
and additions to the above, in the
State Normal School Building at Du-
luth, Minn., will be received by the
Normal School Board of the State of
Minnesota until 12 o'clock M.. Thurs-
day, June 25th, 1914, at the office of
the Architect. W. A. Hunt, 307 Lonsdale
Building. Duluth, Minn.
Separate bids will be received for

each part of the work.
Each bid shsdl be accompanied by a

certified check of amount equal to 6

per cent of the amount of the bid,

which check shall be made payable to

LOST—DUST COVER FOR AUTO TOP.
Grand 820.

This dirc!Ctory is intended for the convenience of anyone
desiring something a little out of the ordinary in their

daily needs and requiring it in a hurry. The firms repre-

sented b<;low make a specialty of immediate service and
will gladly furnish any information that is necessary.

Remember, satisfaction is guaranteed by every advertiser.

JUST USE YOUR TeLePHONEI
SEE IT IN THE HERALD EVERY DAY.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

P01RIEr"t^ENT & AWNING CO.. 41$
East Superior street. Both phones.

DULUTH TENT Ik. AWNING COMPANY.
Get prices. 16 )8 West Superior street.

TANIS School of English, Room 25.
second floor. Wlnthrop block, corner
Fourth avenue west and First street.

i^OR^B^NF^^^^^^ARjTsiuiiTABLE"^
two horses or HUtos with room for
man. Apply 1811 East Second street.

—Get that 6 per cent loan from the

—

—REAL ESTATE SECURITIES CO.

—

—808 Alworth Building.

ACCOUNTANTS.

liA'ffESON^&'^MACGREGOR.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

AIDITORS.
Business Counsilors and SystemlEers.

700-701 Alworth Bldg.
Phones. Meliose 4700; Grand 71.

ARCHITECTS.

RAK^^ROADJII^^
Duluth d Iron Range Rail Road.

••TemlHoa lUHtte."

DULLTH- I L—• I Anty.

fLait* BITOT. Two lUrboa,
Tower. ISI7, Wlnton. Au-
rora. Btwabik. McKlnlnr.
BparU. E(*1«U>. OUtait.
Vltslni*.

* 7:ate.M. ] tll:3ta.«.
t 3:l»».m.

I
• S3Ss.ai.

tH^»9.m. iie:l6p.ai.

W. B. Roe arcliltect and builder 413
Providence building. Grand 862.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior street. Both phones.

GARDEN SOIL.
GRADING. SODDING AND SEEDING,

also black dirt, sandy loam, cinders,
etc.; |2 per load. Keedy. Melrose
1390; Grand 1488-X.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MANURE. ULACK
dirt and sandy loam; grading, etc

_jCaXl_JdelroseJ2r7^_^^^_^___^_____

HATS CLEANEOliNO BLOCKED.

Ladies' or men's straws or
Panamas . made to look new;
work guaranteed. Sunshine
Hat shop. 210 or 214 W. oup.

St. J. Petropoulos. Prop.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

WORk'I'IEATLI' DONE. O. PEARSON
& Son. 209-11 Lake avenue N. 2enith
1336-X or Park 97; Melrose 1763.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

We clean carp«it8 by compressed air.

Zenith Dye house. Phones 1888.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Duluth Engineering Co., W. B. Patton,

Mgr., 613 Palladlo Bldg. Specifications

prepared and construction superin-

tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP— '

Open day. night and Sunday. 110 W.
Superior St. Kodaks, cameras and en-
tire line of high-grade supplies; films
developed by hand, individual treat-
ment as required; finishing guaranteed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

.. D«ll7. tl>«lly eieept Bwitter. t—^MUted

j L Washburn, the resident mepiber
| train iM*a daily from pifieuth Af«nu« EMt Button,

of the Normal School Board, and shall ' |—MUad train anires dUlj except Sunday at ru-HORSES—GUARANTEED—HORSES.
^'Jree*?rom ''exposure to" th7 d^sea^e'e's become'The"proVer"ty of'The Board Tn

|

jeentUA-jju. Ea-t Station. x-Arrim Union l>^

of^city mark^'Ts -rw^in PortJ Horll case the Contractor shall reYuse to «"-ia> >»>

' - — sign the contract for the putting m and '
^^ —

completion of the work bid upon, -'tor

the amount of his bid. within thi'eeFOR SALE—DRAFT, DELIVERY AND
general purpose horses; harness.

| ^ays after being notified to do so, .or

wagons and buggies; terms. 418 St.
|
in case he should fail to provide suit-

able Bond as called for In the specifl-

pirtp QATV f^wvAP-^ONF r>F i IVERY cations. Each proposal shall be 'm-FOR SAI-E^^CHEAP—^Nt. Ut^L,lvl!.KY
i^j^gg^ j^^ ^^^ envelope, sealed and en-
dorsed by the bidder, and directed tp
the aforesaid Architect.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids that may be re-
ceived for the putting In and comple-
tion of the above mentioned ^ork.

D. H., June 16, 17. 20, 1914.

horse. 425 East Fourth street.

LEGAL NOTICES.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Offlecs 4a« West S«rcrlor St.,

PliaB««,

l«ava. Ai'ilfai

BOARD AND ROOM—FOR FIRST-
class table board or board and room,
call at 218 Second avenue west.
Oldest established place in the city.

BOARD A.N'D ROOM OFFERED IN
private family. 14 West First street.

BOARD AND ROOM REASONABLE.
Call Lakeside 171-K.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE;
any aniount; no delay; cheap rates.

William C. Sargent, main floor Prov-
idence bui lding.

$50,000 TO LOAN — LARGE AND
small amounts; low rates on mort-
gages. Cooley & Underbill Co.. Ex-
change building.

DRESSMAKIING^
Dressmaking—Plain and fancy dress-

es; prices reasonable: work guar-
anteed: quick service. Mel. 6969.
103 Mesaba avenue.

WANTED — PLAIN SBWINQ. 614
East Seventh street.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any amount; no delay.

Little & Nolte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby. 305 Palladlo building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK——See L. A. Larsen company

—

—214 Providence building

—

___ACRin]MCTS;__
for'sale^^^^^'one'^acre^tract^

land, lot 3. block 8. Ingleside Park.
$75 cash, worth $103. Apply Arthur
Bardin. Boston Lunch. No. 2.

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES; PARTLY
improved; nearest to street car line.
Call after 6 p. m. 621 East Second
street.

Default having been made in the
payment of the sum of Sixteen thou-
sand and ten Dollars, which is claimed
to be due and is due at the date of
this notice upon a certain Mortgage,
duly executed and delivered by Charles
Neally and Hattle M. Neally, his wife,
Mortgagor, to Fitger Brewing Com-
pany (a Minnesota corporation), Mort-
gagee, bearing date the 7th day of No-
vember, 1908, and with a power of

CITY KOT1CB8.

of Public
CONTRACT WORK—
Office of Commissioner
Works.
City of Duluth, Minn.. June 16. 1K14.
Sealed bids will be received by the

sale"thWern'''contained."'"diiiy ''recorded 1
Commissioner of PQbMc Works In and

[ Hibbtns. Chlaholm, Vlrslnla, Brv-

1

*7>M>ani ^ letb. Co4enln«, S baron. tMouu- }- * S^lpoi
tain Iron, Sparta, Biwabtk.
Bibbing, CtiishoUn, Sharon.

320»m{ VirglDla, Ereietti.

Coleraise.

Tirflnla. CfaUbotan, HUb-
blag. £rdetb,
. Biwablk.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

ED M'CARTY. <>hlmney sweep, furnace
cleaner, smoliestack & flagpole paint-

er. Lakeside 46-L; Zen. Park 183-A.

Knudsen, chimney sweep and furnace
cleaner. Fire headquarters. Phones 46

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated Stamp & Printing Co,
Barker & Orr. Props.. 14 4th Ave. vv

.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing
at J. V\'. Nelson's. 5
East Superior street.

BOSTON MUSIC CO.. MUSICAL MER-
chandise, 18 Lake avenue north.

1 •/

•—Dally.
biwablk.

t—Dally aBeapt Svnda;. t—boopt

\

r**'***" IBEKT FARRELL, 414 MANHATTAN
' building. Anything in engineering.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

Cafe Observation Car, Missab* Range
Points, Solid Vestibuled Train.

I R S. NICHOl^. 418 MANHATTAN
building. Anything in engineering.

In the office of the Register of Deeds I
for the corporation o^ the City of l)u

In and for the County of St. Louis and ' luth, Minnesota, at 9»s °^^. ,
^"*

State of Minnesota, on the 19th day of ' City Hall in said t\ty. at 10 o clock A.

November. 1908. at 3:30 o'cl^k P. M., ! M.. on the 29th day of June. A. D.

in Book 261 of Mortgages, on page 16i>. ' 1914, for the paving and otherwise :.m-

and no action or proceeding having proving of Third alley in said city

been instituted, at law or otherwise, to ;
from Lake avenue to First avenue

recover the debt secured by said Mort- < west, according to the plans and
gage, or any part thereof;

|
specifications on nle in the office of

DULUTH a NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAtLWAY.
Offtaaa. SIS LMatala BMa. Oirtadi.

Trains connect at Knifa B1»ot daily (aicept Bun-
' day) with D. k I. B. trmlna laavku Duluth at 7:34

i m arrlTlng at Duluth at 3:35 p. m. Connact at

Cramer with Grand MaraU ata«e whan ninnlos.

DANCING ACADEMY.

^5\AjnjO^^^^lJEARfrC0^!E^
fin's academv

.

OLH MAGAZINES AND PAPERS.

Old magazines and papers bought. Call
Duluth Paper Stock company, 389-91
South First avenue east; both phones.

PATENTS.
*

All about patents: consultation free.
8. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 812S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRSr''Er'ESCirTjRrPRrVATE"llOMa
for ladies before and during conflntj-
ment; prices reasonable. 138 South
Western avenue. St. Paul, Minn

PLUMBING.

THE SANITXRY''pLUMBrNG''cari4
W. First St., plumbing and heating.

Dulutb, South Shore & Atlantic.

Lea*a. STATIONS. airtfs.

t7.55ui i«. I9»«i Duluth f 10.30m tiSf-a

_ (Boo Una Unkm BtaUoD.) 1

NoW T'he'refore'. 'No'tic;' is Hereby I
^I'd Commlsslonerr '

I t8.25a« i**^^-j^"^^ sfti^*)'"^"
*''^"*"

'

Given. That by virtue of the power of 1
A certified check for ten per cent

1 ^„ _ „^ s^or -

'

sale contained in said Mortgage, and ,
of the amount of the bid. payable to, t»~Kw VO»m.... oupeno

pursuant to the statute In such case' the order of the Treasurer of the CUty .i^^ ,40.. Hoia«hiott ....t»».»Sp«
made and provided, the said Mortgage! of Duluth. must actcqimpany each p*o- l lilY" 6.3«a« ." Caiumat ....*to.NpM
will be foreclosed by a sale of the !

posal. ts 40v«i S^-ZOa* . . . lahpcminc ...|I2.is«mi t7.29aa

premises described in and conveyed by 1
The City reservifes the right to re- miop* W.oowa... MarQustto ...|ii.2Ss» »6.I5mi-'-''--"

ject any and all bids.
\

*^'
|io.2ea«i..Sa«U Sta. Marie..|6.2S»m

CITY O** DULUTH. I M.OSam... Monlwal . . . .|l0.3epai

By, C, S. PALMER. 1 fft.2SpH Boatoo H.IDm

n MURCHISOM,
**"

'
I *^'*' S8.5»»«i.... Montreal ....|jO.«ii«

EDUCATION.

SUMMER TERMn?RENCH AND GER-
man lessons Write or call 1523
East Fourth street.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.
i •.seam «:S.IOpH

(Union Oepoui liaava.
1 Duluth Floral Co„ wholesale, retail cut

flowers; funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING.

Painting. Paperhanging, Interior Dec-
orating. Call J. A. Selln, Mel. 7078.

said Mortgage, vix: Lots Seventeen (17)
and Eighteen (18). Block Eight (8),
Chisholm. Minnesota, according to the
Recorded Plat thereof on file and of rec-
ord in the office of Register of Deeds
of said County, excepting minerals, in St.
Louis County and State of Minnesota,

Commisiiioner.
D. H., June 16 and-*!?, 1914. D 1170.

New Totfc

' ^—Oalljr Mtcavt Suodajr. |—I»aar.

Read The
HeraldWants

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN^CoT^lF^^rovrdenceBldg!
City property, lands, loans, fire Ins.

STORAGE AND MOVING.

WE MOVE, PACK AND STORJB
FURNITURE.

CHEAP RATES ON HOUSEHOLD
GOODS TO PACIFIC COAST POlNTa

GENERAL STORAGE & TRANSFER.

THE NORTHERN.
Northern C. S. & Warehouse Cow

Phones 98S.

•I1-1 •

^
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June 17, 1914.
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Vacation Means

Lots of Things

^^
People want canoes, bungalows, tents

and other things that go with outdoor

life. The best place to find them is in

The Herald Want columns. If you want

to sell anything along this line, a little

Herald Want Ad will get you lots of

buyers.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion. One Cent a WoriASach Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents. No Advertisement BtBBs Than 16 Cents.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN OF DL-
luth and vicinity who dealre to
qualify for positions as postofflce
clerk8 department clerks, etc.,

should call and Interview Mr. H. L..

Carl at Holland Hotel. Dulutb,
.Thursday, June 18; salary $70.00 up;
one day only, noon until 9:00 p. tn.

Those Inlereeted «ee hlra without
fail.

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GOVERN-
ment clerkships; J70 month. Dululh
examinations soon; specimen ques-
tions free. Franklin Institute, Dept.,
646-N, Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY
presser, must know how to answer
telephones. Apply East End Dye
house, 926 East Superior street; both
phones 1245.

ADDITtOML WANTS
19

FOR RENTO-ROOMS.
AL.VARADO
HOTEL,.

MODERN,' EURO-
PEAN FLAN.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, JUNE
21 to Sept. 26; three in family; every
convenience; no washing; only
breakfasts on Sunday. Write G 268,
care Herald.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE -

work; no washing or ironing; no ob-
jection to woman with child of 8 to
10 years. Mrs. J. D. Stryker. Both
'phones.

. 40 outside rooms,
irtth hot and cold
running water; cen-
t«r of business dl«-

titct. within four
210-212 W. Sup. St. tS)cks of all de-
J. A. BRACKETT, pots. Rates: -Per

Proprietor. day, 60c and up; per
Me l. 9769; G'd 1178. week. $2.00 and up.

THE NEW ALEXANDRIA.
~

Furnished apartments and single rooms
with bath or without; private tele-

phone in all rooms; dining rooms in

connection. 822 West Second street.

TRY THE HOTEL METROPOLB.
Rooms (2 and up per week; free baths,

hot and cold running water In each
room. Roopi and board $6 per week
and up; elegant accommodations.

One Ctent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advfcrtlsement I^ess Than 16 C€«t«.

_F0TRENT^F^^r2
FOR RENT.

Five rooms, gas. water, stove heat. $15

Five ro.>ms. heated, strictly modern |30
Six rooms, first-class, heated $4U

MASSA(rHUSETTS REAL ESTATE CO..

18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT.

6 roomii. 126 19th Ave. W. '-"H^
6 roomH, 109 8th Ave. W., heated... 30

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
207-211 Providence Building.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FUR-
nished apartment; thoroughly mod-
ern; ftot and cold water supplied and
heat when needed; splendid la^e
view. 1121 London road. Apply
John A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvin
building.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement liCes Tbiin 15 Cents.

Jale^mjscelDneous^
"Our Newlywed Outfit" consists of fine

dignified furniture that any bride
win be proud of. all the necessaries
for four rooms at a reasonable small
figure. You should not worry about
the payments; we mak«! the teri^"
easy. Anderson Furniture compajiy.
Twenty-first avenue v^est. The

I

Big House with the Little Rent.

FOR SALE—VISIT OUR EXCHANGE
department in the basement We al-

low biggest prices on used furniture
as part payment on the purchase of
new goods. Let us figure with you
on your next purchase, or phone
Grand 648, Melrose 2. R. R. Forward
& Co.. 124 East Superior street.

Both Phones 324

11

WANTED — SECOND COOK. DINING
room girl and chambermaid; summer
resort. Lake Vermilion, $20 per
month. L. R. Shlvely. Tower, Minn.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework; no washing; two in

family; one who could go home
nights preferred. 486 Mesaba avenue.

THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL.
Newly furnished, nM>dern, light and

cozy steam-heated rooms; ratelB $2.0tt

and up; meals if desired, twenty for
$6. 210 West Second street.

THE FREDERIC HOTEL.
Corner First ave. west and First street,
has all been newly decorated. Hot
and cold running water in every
room. Rates. 60c to $1.60 per day.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
four-room heated flat, centrally lo-

cated; beautiful grounds, glorious
view; suitable for two persons; very
reasonable; references exchanged:
Immtidiate possession. Call Melrose
2095.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM MODERN
flat. In residence district, at 321 Last
First street; handy to business sec-

tion; heat, water and janitor service

supplied; rent $42.50. John A. Stephen-
son .fe Co.. 232 West First street.

SECRETJOCfETIES^_^
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 7f,

"L—Regular meet-
nd third Monday
each month at
Next meeting.

- juiio xo, ion. Work—Third
degree. Henry Grieser, W. M.; H. Nea-
bitt. secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186, A. F.
& A. M.—Regular meetings
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at
7:30 o'clock. Next meeting

,o, . _ special, Saturday, Jwne 2f,
1914. Work—Second degree. Edward
Armstrong. W. M.; Burr Porter, secre-
tary.

FOR SALE—$60 TO $"6 EARNED
easily. Simply this: You be the agent
and sell yourself a piano. "Packard
or "Nelson," both well-known makes;
prices $197 and up. No additional
expense for us to sell pianos. Easy
terms of payment. R. R. Forward
& Co., 122 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$42.60 QUARHi'ERED OAK
dining table, forty-eight Inches, nias-

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, fiO.
20, R. A. M—Stated convo-
cations, second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 7:80 o'clock. Next

meeting. June 17. Work—P. M. and
M. E. M. degrees. Charles G. Mead. H.
P.; Alfred Le Rlcheux. secretary.

DULUTH COUNCIL, NO. f,
R. & S M.—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting, June 19, 1914. Work

—Regular business. Frederick B.

A
sive colonial design, beciiuse slightly Hough, r. I. M.; Alfred Le Rlcheux,'
marred in shipping (hs.rdly notic^
able), take it for just half, $21.^5

Andeceon Furniture company, Iwen-
ty-first avenue west.

:1|

'

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

TlLEPHmOlRECfORf
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Belcw you will And. *

condensed list of reliable

business firms. Ibis is de-

slKned for the convenience

.of busy people. A iel^P)^«iJ«

^order to any one of them

will receive the same care-

Tul attention as would be

^^"^ n-o^cln safely d-
Tend °upon the" reliability

Ta.y o^ne ofJhese finns.

Eddie Jeronlmus, Ph.G.l-4i *"'*

OK.NT1ST9— .* T^ T^ Q icnx
Dr F. H. Burnett.D.D.S.4608

LAU3VUR1KS—
Peerless Laundry .... *;*»

J^ale Laundry *'*

Lutes Laundry "•
Home Laundry Co *if
Model Laundry ^'^*

WANTED — LADY TO ANSWER
phones and do general office work;
must have experience; none other
need apply. Write J 286, Herald.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to do upstairs work and assist in
care of child of 4. Mrs. C. W. An-
drews, 2001 East First street.

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT l?i BEST
wages paid; to assist in clerking and
care of 14-months-old baby. 5313
East Superior street.

THE RADISSON HOTEL.
For rent furnished rooms; strictly
modern. 21 S East First street.

GET THIS—DON'T CONTINUE TO
pay rent on furniture In your fur-
nished rooms; buy furniture from
Kelly on the dignified easy payment
plan; it costs no more to buy it than
to pay rent on it; three rooms fur-
furnished for $69.00; terms $1.50
per week. F. S. Kelly Furniture com-
pany, Kelly Bldg.. 17-19 W. Sup. St.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms; close in; no street
car; strictly modern; will make, very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing together. Tlw Weller apart-
ments, 219-221 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT—AN EXCELLENT. MOD-
ern six-room flat at 122 West Supe-
rior street. Every convenience; rent

$36. John A. Stephenson & Co., Wol-
vin building.

FOR RENT—THREE SEVEN-ROOM
flats, at 715 West Second street: heat
and water furnished; $30 and $36.

William C. Sargent. Providence
building.

.

One Cent a Woi'd Each Insertion.
Xo Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

WANTISD—YOUNG MEN OF DULUTH
and vicinity who desire to qualify
for positions a^ postofflce clerks,
letter carriers and railway mall
clerks should call and Interview Mr.
H. L. Carl at Holland Hotel, Duluth,
Thursday, June 18; salary $75.00 to

$150.00 monthly; extension of serv-
ice parcel post, etc. - Mr. Carl will

be there one day only, noon until

9:00 p. m. Those interested see him
without fail.

WANTED—A GOOD RESTAURANT
cook and waitress at the Boston
cafe, Northome, Minn. G. J. Dau-
phlnel, proprietor.

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED LADY
with $1,000 cash to take half interest
In a professional business. Address
A 758, Herald.

FOR RENT — ELEGANTLY FUR-
nished modern room with breakfast;
private family; no children; bath,
phone, lake view. Gentlemen pre-
ferred. Inquire 610 Fourth avenue
east.

FOR RENT — MODERN UP-TO-DATE
five-room flat at 226 East First
street: all hardwood finish; hot and
cold water. Inquire Peerless laun-

dry.
.

FOR RENT—LOWER FLAT, FOUR
roorns; hot water heat, gas range;
modern In every respect; $18 per

month. 128% West Fourth street.

FOR SALE—USED STEtlL RANGES,
rebuilt, good as new for service; an
overstock to unload now at $11.86

each; ought to sell at $19 to $25;

come quick if you want a snap. An-
derson Furniture company. Twenty-
first avenue west.

secretary.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEN GIRLS OF
neat appearance to assist on stage;
good wages; all summer work. Echo
theater.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; family of three.
Mrs. J. B. Becher, 1328 East Second
street.

FOR RENT—LIGHT. HOUSEKEEPING
rooms, small but nicely furnished;
very convenient • alao neatly furnished
single rooms, il&asonable rates. The
Verona, 310 West Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO NEWLY FUR-
nished two-room «uites for light
housekeeping; strictly modern; rent
reasonable. The Weller apartments,
219-221 Fifth avemie west.

209-X

428
479
447
478

1302

I

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

Nkt^onal Coro°peritlve, 2022 W. Sup. St.

L. Thoraasson & Co., <u^ *^a."«^"' p,^°
Duluth Realty Co. 608 Ist Nat. Bldg.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CLOTH-
ing, furnishing and shoe salesman;
Finn or Hebrew preferred; steady
job for good, sober man. Apply at
once, Columbia Clothing company,
202 Pine street, Hlbbing, Minn.

WANTiED— LOCAL REPRESENTA-
tlve. No canvassing or soliciting re-

quired. Good Income assured. Ad-
dress National Co-Operative. Realty
Co., V-1060 Marden Bdilding, Wash-
ington, D. C.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
cooking and housework; family of
four; no children. 1201 East Fourth
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework in small family. 2316
W^est Third street, or call Lincoln
541-A.

WANTED — BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
wltti office experience; permanent
position. Apply by letter In own
handwriting, giving experience and
references, to Northern Cold Storage
company.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN. OVER 23
years, as assistant to traffic manager;
state experience If any, age, where
employed; confidential; fine oppor-
tunitv, $100 to start. Address S 267,

Herald.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO HELP
care for baby and assist with light
housework. 706 West Third street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; no objec-
tion to new comer. 1622 East Sixth.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL, UNDER 26.
for small transient hotel; good
wages. Box 2, Keewatln, Minn.

WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER
and stenographer for small set of
books. 418 Manhattan building.

HDR RENT—OUR THREE TO FlVt-
room outfits are aold on easy pay-
ments; $65 to $22t. It's cheaper to

buy than rent. R R. Forward & Co.,

122 East Superior ^street.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLA-T;
modern except heat, central, $12.60

per month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Al-

worth Bldg.

FOR RENT—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS Ax\D
alcove; gas range and heater includ-
ed; at 418 West Fourth street. Phone
Grand 1595.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FLAT
modern conveniences. 731 West First

stroet. Inquire 1127 West Michigan
street.

For Sale—Typewriters; our factory re-

bullts; fully guaranteed; costs no more
than second-hand; prioes right; ex-
change machines at $6 and up for
quick cash sale. Call MeL 719. L. C.

Smith Typewriter Co.. 2 1 4th Av. W.

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE
used dining tables, tiken in ex-
change at $3 to $4 a piece. Ander-
son Furniture company, Twenty-nrst
avenue west.

FOR SALE — CHEAP. HOUSEHOLD
furniture, library table, davenport,
rockers, dining room fv rniture, com-
plete brasf bed, dresser 928 Twelfth
avenue east.

DULUTH COMMANDERY. NO.
18. K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting,
July 7, 1914. Work—Regular

business. Hermon L. Dresser, comd.;
Alfred Le Rlcheux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, June 18, 1914. Work—Eighteenth degree. Henry
Nesbitt, secretary.

FOR SALE—FIXTURES, COUNTEHS,
showcases, safe, desk, typewriter and
electric sign. V. & T. Sales company,
303 North Central avecue. West Du-
luth.

LEt"US MOVE YOU TO YOUR NEW
home. Duluth Van & Storage Co., 18

Fourth avenue west. Just phone *Ji.

'

PICTURE SHOWS.
THEIR FEATURE FILMS.

REX—Wednesday, "Lucille Love,"

"Pauline," "Mutual Girl.

THE KOZY—Wednesday, Thiirsday,

"Rightful Heir."

5ijOU:~w;^^ynd-Wed "Kathlyn

Series." "Temple of the Lion.

SUNBEAM—Wednesday, Thursday.
"The Cherry Pickers."

SAVOY—Wednesday.
"The Strike."

DIAMOND—Wednesday, Thursday.
"The Secret Formula." (Kalem.)

WANTED—MEN. WOMEN GET Gov-
ernment jobs; big pay; examinations
announced everywhere July 16; sam-
ple questions free. Franklin In-
stitute, Dept. 186-N, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WHO
can competently handle McCaskey
register; state experience and wages
desired; must be rapid and accurate.
Address J. P. Denyes, Virginia, Minn.

WANTED — LOCAL REPRESENTA-
tive; no canvassing or soliciting re-
quired; good Income assured. Ad-
dress National Co-Operatlve Realty
company, V 1136, Marden building,
Washington, D. C.

FOR RENT — TWO ROOMS FUR-
nished for light housekeeping; sink,

pantry and clothes closet; all con-
veniences. 17 Seventh avenue west.

FOR RENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished rooms, complete for light

housekeeping; use of phone and bath;

$20 per month. Call Melrose 6098.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework; one who can go home
nights. 414 East Third street.

WANTED — GOOD SCANDINAVIAN
girl for small boarding house, 115
North Nineteenth avenue w^est.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply Mrs. S. R. Lewis,
823 Thirteenth avenue east.

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, THREE
light, airy rooms with bath, $10 per
week, on3 block from Lake; board
near. 80 Fifty-fifth avenue eaat.

FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED
front room for one; j»rivat6 familv;
hot and cold water in room. No. 9, 220
First avenue w^est; Melrose 650.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
pleasant rooms for sumTier tourists;

all conveniences: - reat reasonable.
410 Wett Fourth street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FURNISH-
ed flat for summer, reference.s ex-

chajiged. 1111 East Sixth street.

FOR RENT—SMALL MODERN FUR-
nleHed flat, July to September; fine

lake view. Grand 2296-X.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
five -room fiat; walking distance.

Mel rose 6799. Grand 2399-Y.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FUR-
nlshed flat; all conveniences. 432

Eltsventh avenue east^

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, plies for steam,
water and furnaces. Diluth Mach. Co.

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT,
electric light, gas, toilet, $14. 710

East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—SIX-ROOM FLAT; MOD-
ern except heat. 202 North Twentieth
av«jnue west.

FOR SALE CHEAP—STEEL RANGE
with hot water front, Tugs, combina-
tion bookcase and writing desk,
dresser, etc. 621 East Ninth street.

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED KIM-
ball piano; can be bought cheap;
easy terms. Inquire 430 North Fifty-
second avenue west.

ZENITH CHAPTER. NO. 26,
Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of

^- ^ each month at 7:30 o'clock.
Next meeting, June 12, 1914. Work

—

Regular business; balloting; intiation,
Alice Magie, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart,
secretary.

MIZPAH SHRINE NO T,
•Order of the White Shrine of

' Jerusalem.—Regular meetings
first Saturday evening of each
month, at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, July 4, 1914. Work—R<-gular business; balloting. Carrie

Wilson. W. H. P.; Winifred McKinlay,
W. S.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198,A.
F. & A. M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meeting,
June 20, 1914. Work—First

degree. J. O. Winton, W. M.; A. Dun-
leavy, s-5cretary.

FOR SALE—FOUR-ROOM OUTFIT OF
new furniture, cheap. Can arrange
terms, if necessary. 1-119 East Third
street.

PERSONAL

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-
ress; no Sunday work. Vienna Cafe,
27 East Superior street.

Special pictures and vaudeville.

WANTED—WE WANT IMMEDIATE:
ly three or four first class salesmen.
Straight salary contracts, if capable.
Room 331 Manhattan building.

WANTED — RAILROAD FIREMEN,
brakemen, wages $100 to $120; ex-
perience unnecessary. Send age, post-
age. Railway, care of Herald.

WANTED — COMPETENT WOMAN
cook for summer cottage near Du-
luth. Phone Cole 35.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW AS
housekeeper; Scandinavian preferred.
Write L 254. Herald.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
• general ^housework. 2609 East Fifth

street. Melrose 2998.

FOR RENT—THREE LARGE ROOMS
downstairs. $7 per month. 621

Twenty-first aveniie west. Call

1780-X Grand.

FOR RENT—NICE LARGE ROOM
and alcove suitable for three per-

sons; e^*ry convenience. 322 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—ONE, TWO OR THREE
furnished rooms for light house-
keeping. 6113 Roosevelt street.

Cal. 98-M.

FOR RENT—ROOMS, BOTH DOUBLE
and single, overlooking the lake.

222 Fifth avenue east, Ashtabula
terrace.

FOR SALE — THREE DARK UN-
called for suits, one-half price. 329
West Superior street.

FOR SALE— COM PL E T E NEW
household oiftfit; cheap. Flat 6. 1728
Wes'v F.r-it street.

* FOR SALE. *
* CHICKERING PIANO. *
^ Btjautiful rosewood case; $160 if #
^ taken at once. See *•

qi ^
* HOWARD, FARWELL & CO., #
^ 18-20 Second Avenue W. *

Personal—Ladles: Ask your druggist

for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 25 years known as best,

safest, always reliable. „Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills

are sold by druggists everywhere.

FOR SALEl—CHEAP, CLIVER NO. 8

visible typewriter. Cell 201 Palladio
building.

FOR SALE — SCOTCH COLLIE DOG.
Good, kind dog. 3009 West Helm
street.

For Sale—Edison Indestructible records
by mall, 50c. Boston Mus ic Co., Duluth.

FOR SALE — PIANOSFfROM FAC-
tory to you. Boston Music company.

FOR SALL—BABY BUCIGY GOOD AS
new. 1620 East Sixth street.

^

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 705 Woodland ave-
nue. Melrose 706.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENEflAL
housework; small family. 11 £<aBt
Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished rooms for light housekeeping;
all conveniences. 707 West Second
street.

S WHEN YOU WANT *
# TO BORROW $10 OR MORE #
# ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ETC.. *

# you naturally want It quickly, con- -*

# fldentlally and at the most reason- *
# able cost. You want to feel that *
« you are dealing with a company *
# who will consider your interests, *
# give you every advantage and ex- *
«. tend the utmost courtesy and con- *
^ slderatlon at all times. »

« DULUTH LOAN COMPANY, *
^ 307 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St. f
# Open all day and Wednesday and #
^ Saturday evenings. *

Learn Telegraphy—Short hours; good
pay; great demand. Write for cata-
log. Barry's Telegraph Inst., M'polis.

WANTED — FILER'S HELPER FOR
sawmill, 30 cents per hour. Inquire
603 West Michigan street.

WANTED AT ONCE—ONE FIRST
class plumber. Stack Bros.. 217 East
First street.

WANTED — EfXPERipNCED HAND
ironer. Home laundry. 18 Twentieth
avenue west.

FOR RENT — NICKLY FURNISHED
room with or without houi^ekeeping
privileges. 408 First avenue west.

fOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
room with good board. 228 First

avenue west, Wahldorf apartments.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family. 2222 East
Fifth street.

WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM-
bermaid. People's hotel, Lake avenue
south.

WANTED AT ONCE — BARBER, $16
half over $26. Write W. Free, Remler.
Minn.

Wanted—Cash paid for diamonds,
watches repaired. $1. 5 S. 6th Av. W.

Uncalled for suits for sale cheap. D. M.
Morrison, 20 N. Fifth avenue west.

WANTED—ELEVATOR BOY; MUST
have license. St. Louis hotel.

CHEAP RATiiS
On Salary and Chattel Loans,
LOOK OVER THESE RATES.

Borrow $10; you pay back $11.00.

Borrow $20; you pay back $21.76.

Borrow $30; you pay back $32.60.

Borrow $40; you pay back $43.26.

Borrow $50; you pay back $64.00.

Write, call or telephone us.

DULUTH FINANCE CO.,
301 Palladio Bldg. Both phoifea.

Open Wednesda y and Saturday even'gs.

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION,

401 First National Bank Bldg..
Loans from $10 up on furniture.
Licensed by the city of Duluth. Rates
comply with Minnesota laws. Consult
us before borrowing elsewhere and you
w^lll save money.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—AS STENOG-
rapher«by young lady just graduated
from business college; willing to
start at moderate salary and work
hard for advancement. Write E 206.
Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply 301 East Sixth
street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1427 East First
street.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS COOK. MRS.
W. H. Cole. 2204 East First street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 119 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT— NICELY FURNISHED
rooms; use of phones and bath. 1216

East First street; Grand 893-X.

PERSONAL—A. D. L.. AM STILL IN
town, was delayed as I thought 1

might be. Write me next Thursday,
general delivery, Thief River Falls,

instead of Crookston—B.

PERSONAL — REDUCED FREIGHT
r8.tes to Seattle, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and other Western points.

Duluth Van & Storage company, 18

Fourth avenue west.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE.
East Ninth street.

310

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 69,
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
lulh flr.st and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting. June 17,
1914. Work—M. M. degree.

W. H. Borgen, H. P.; A. Dunleavy, sec-
retary.

EUCLID CHAPTER. No. 56.
Order of the Eastern Star

—

"4eets at West Duluth Ma-
..onlc temple the first and
third Tuesdays of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting.

June 16, 1914. Work—Initiation. Grace
F. Murray, W. M.; Pearl E. Boerner,
secretary.

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 281,
A. F. & A. M—Meet.s first
and third Mondays of each
month at 7:30 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting,
June 16, 1914. Work—First

degree. James A. Robinson, W. M.;
C. S. Palmer, secretary.

TRINITY LODGE, U. D.. A. F.
& A. M.—Meets second and
fourth Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west. Next meet-
ing, June 22, 1914. Work

—

First degree. Carl E. Lonegren, W. M.}
R. E. Wheeler, secretary.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
f6r light hou8«ke«l»ing; fully mod-
em. 301 West Fotfrth street.

FOR RENT—TWO GfR THREE FUR-
nishcd rooms for li«ht housekeeping.
2609 West Huron «trtet.

WANTED—ONE EXPERIENCED DIN-
Ing room girl. Lenox hotel.

WANTED—SECOND GIRL. 326 EAST
Second street.

Wanted—DINING room girl, es-
mond Hotel.

FOR RENT—THREE UNFURNISHED
rooms at reasonatite price. 125 Sev-
enth avenue west.

rOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
rcoms. 329 West Fourth street,

prone privileges

PERFECT FIT, satisfaction given at

roasonable prices in shirts, under-
wear, hosiery, raincoats, etc., to mea-
sure. Woman's Exchange. 316 E. Sup.

PERSONAL — FOR HIGH-CLASS
work and prompt service patronize

the ORPHEUM DRY CLEANERS, 131

E. Superior St. Mel. 1168; Grand 976.

wanteS'to^buy^^^ight or TEN-
room modern house; lake view, above
Superior street and beyond Tenth
avenue east; this is wanted for a
home by prospective buyer; full de-
scription in first letter. Address
J 268, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—TEAM OF MARES
or horse and mare, 2,600 to 2.800, for
farm work; must be sound and not
very old. 2109 West First street.

WANTED TO BUY—CNE RUG AND
two high screens; rug 9 by 12 or
larger. State price, kind and condi-
tion. Write R 263, H erald.

Wanted to Buy—Second -hand furniture
and stoves. Hagstro-n & Lundqulst,
2110-12 West Superior street. Lin-
coln 447-A; Melrose JI268.

ZENITH COUNCIL, NO. 161,
Royal league, meet.s the sec-
oml and fourth Thursdavs of
the month at 8 p. m., K. "of P.
hall, 118 West Superior street.
Shandoss Hoad. Kolley-How-Thomson archon; collector. H. A. Hall.

IS^East First street.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28. I.
O. O. F.—Meets every Friday

1914. Work—Second degre'e.
Lindberg N G.; A. J. ODonnell. Reafeec; A. H. Paul. Fin. Sec.

Cancer (tumors and lupus) successfully

treated and removed without knife or
pain. Dr. Williams, cancer specialist,

2>00 University av.. S. E. Minneapolis.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ^ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 134 Mesaba
avenue. _^____^^__^_^

FURNISHED
West Third

FOR RENT—NICELY
room with board. 18

street.

FOR RENT — ONE FURNISHED
front room. 321 Third avenue west.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us; 5>4c per pound. Lutes'
Uundry. 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

Th.i Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 West
Superior St., give treatment for fall-

ing hair. Beautiful switches made
froin combings. Dr. Bahr, chiropodist.

WANTED TO BUY—FOR CASH. DU-
luth city lots, acres and improved
property for investment. Address A
761, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—WE BUY COM-
merclal paper. St. Louis Realty Co..

710 Torrey building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land for Investment.
Address I 69. Heralit

WANTED TO BUY—A 6 OR 7-ROOM
house; must be cheap. Address F 40,

Herald.

MAJESTIC REBEKAH LODGE
No. 60 Regular meetings, first
and third Thursdays of each
month, at 221 West Superior
street, third floor. Next meet-
io^'ioT^"'"^**' evening. June
Jn'^^^T*-,: ^ffHl^'" "^OTk. Ma-

,
"Ida Julin, N. G.; Nellie Bots-

fora. secretary.

^, ^ PUl-VXI^ LODGE. NO. 605.CUA^ Loyal Order of Moose, meetimiT f^r^ry Tuesday evening at 8

vSi Z^^°^\ Moose hall. 224 West>^^ First street. Carl Schau, sec-
retary. 14 Third avenue east.

•^ w^/'^r ^^'V^1"H LODGeH;^.
W «,^»^» ,. Thursday

We make—FARM AND CITY LOANS

—

—Collateral and other loans——UNION LOAN COMPANY-—206 Palladio Building

—

227 Both phones

—

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERI-
enced bookkeeper and stenographer
wishes position; willing to work for
moderate salary; references. Address
S 284, Herald.

PRIVATE HOME BEFORE AND DUR-
Ing confinement, best of care by pro-
fessional nurse; babies also cared
for Margaret Flnkle. Call Melrose
?464. 16 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS; GAS, WA-
ter and sewer. 310 East Ninth street.

FORJIENT—ROOMS AT THE LATONA
$2 per week up. 122 East First St.

FOR RENT CHEAP—FOUR ROOMS.
1427 Lake avenue. Park Point.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 1224

East First street^

PERSONAL—ELECTRIC OR HAND-
riower vaccum cleaners for sale or

will rent. R. R- Forward & Co.. 122

ICast Superior street.

Personal—Easy Feet—B. B. Kenlson.
(•"hlropodlst, successor to E. H. Lower,
iiOl McDonnell block, over Glass Block
Hhoe store.

Furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln, 231

E. Sup. St. Grand 2 287-X; Mel. 6965.

H. POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR
nlture. Grand 2337-^1.; Melrose 1482

meets every
oose,

at/V' 1 T^^ "-'•»' iuursaay aGreat Eastern haH. 210 Central avenue. M. J. Roachsecretary, 6402 Ramsey street!
DULUTH TEMPLE, NO. 186!Camel8_of the World, meet*- ,.._ ./orld, meets
-'-"^

hall^^^" "^'""'°S .-^t K.of P. hall. 118 'Wes't" Superior
street. Neil E. Beaton, ruler;
ju.artin Johnson, secretary.

nlture. Grand 2337-A; Melrose I48i. i Initiation every second ' and fourth
WANTED TO BUY- IMPROVED OR I

^^day evening.

unimproved farm lands. A 364, Herald

LOST—PACKAGE CONTAINING
sweater on Grand avenue car
coming east late Sunday night. Re-
turn to 227 West Fifth street. Call
Melrose 5261.

SITUATION WANTED—A COLORED
woman would like places to go out

irH\°„l .l\.i1\.1il M%°,'io.rrS.|PMVATB HOME FOR^ --.fS^BB;

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co., W.
Horkan. New 1698-D; Melrose 3733.

SITUATIO.N WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady, experienced stenographer, able
to take care of small set of books;
references. W 210, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY COMPE-
tent stenographer and general office
work; three years' experience. Write
U 267, Herald.

care; infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

MONEY TO LOAN— HUNTERS— We
"^"•It^n money on rifles, shotguns, re-

volvers; will hold until next season
before sold. Keystone Loan Co:, 22

West Superior stree t.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
diamonds, furs, watches, all goods of

value- $1 to $1,000; lowest rates In

city Keystone Loan Co., 22 W. Sup. St.

SITUATION WANTED— AS HOUSE-
keeper'by middle-aged lady in Scan-
dinavian home. Address 518 West
Second street.

SITUATION WANTED—TUTORING BY
a college student in grade or high
school work; terms reasonable. Call
Melrose 3683.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG LADY
wishes place to work for room and
board; referei\ces. Grand 2324-Y.

Mateftilty Home—Pleasant surround-
ings for prospective mother; infants
cared for. 208 Tenth avenue west.
Ashland, Wis.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate naidwife; pri-
vate hospital and home, 329 N. 68th
Ave. W. Phones: Cole 173; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 Sev-
enth avenue east. Zenith 1225.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL 60 BY 140-

foot lot; paved street, cement walk;
opposite Brldgeman home. Forty

-

feventh avenue east. London road.
Price $800; easy terms. Whitney
Wall Co., Torrey building. (439)

FOR SALE—PIKE LAKE LOTS; HIGH,
well wooded, sandy beach and next
to the large summer homes already
built. Low price and very easy
terms. A. H. Berg & Co.. 23 Fourth
avenue west.

FOR SALE—LOT, NORTHEAST COR-
ner of Forty-fourth avenue east and
McCuiloch street, 5« by 100 feet, with
all Improvement*; 1800, cash or time.

C. Porter. 784 Weliii street. St. Paul.
Minn.

PERSONAL— WANTED—BOARD FOR
l)aby girl 3 years old; no objection to

one child In family. Address X 262,

Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
stoves and furniture. Grand 1444-A.

Furniture and stoves. Zenith Furnltur*
]

store. 332 E. Sup. !3t. Both phones.

ROYAl, ARCANU-M. DULUTH COUN-
rtl. No. 1482—Meets second and founli
Tuesday evenliies at .Klaccabee ball 21
Lake avenue iKirth. Clinton Brooki.'eec-

?- rctary, 401 Columbia bulUilng.

Write now—Get your ideal's address
And marry. Reply fee, 10c. ^Grace A.

Sproul , Station H. Cleveland. Ohio.

N^;w York Feather Dyer, 13 W. 2nd St.

Dying, cleaning, repairing; stickups
made of old feathers. Grand 343-A.

M*.SSAGE—MARGARET NELSON. 218

W. Superior St.. room 8. third floor.

Also appointments at you r home.

piSRSONAL—GOOD HOMEFOR YOUNG
child to board. 1018 Vi Minnesota
avenue. Park Point.

PERSONAI^-A BABY BOY FOR
adoption, of Scotch parentage. Write
S 261, Herald.

PLANTS AND^HJRUBS^
For Sale—Flag poles, also trees,

shrubs and bushes for landscape dec-

oration. Call 310 East Ninth street

Zenith 929-D.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day, washing and ironing. 1106 East
Eighth street.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING
, and ironing by the day. Call Mel-

rose 2291.

SITUATION WANTED —BUNDLE
washing dene. Call Melrose 2709.

LYDIA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE, 2406 W
Second street. Phone, Lincoln 476-A.

__FOR^Al^COWS^__
FOR SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH

milch cows will arrive Wednesday,
June 17. M. Levine, 821 Fourth ave-
nue east; Grand 1708-D, Melrose 4702.

FOR SALE—HOUSES, FLATS, LOTS
and land by L. A. Larsen company.
213-214-215 Providence building.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS OR TRADE
for Duluth real estate, 120 acres Bay-
field county land. W 131, Herald.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—FINE LOT IN
Kenilworth Park addition. 610 Board
of Trade.

Hair moles, warts removed; corns, bun-
ions treated. Miss Kelly, 131 W. Sup.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds

and catarrh guaranteed at Boyce's.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made !

into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

SECRET SOiCIETIES^^
AroTuTw^mLUTH LODGE,
jjo. 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building, 221 West Supe-
rior street. Next meeting,
•June 9, 8 p. m. sharp. In-

itiation. George E. ]..indberg, M. W.;
R G. Foote, recorder; T. J. St. Ger-

,

main, financier. 17 A^'est First street |

DIAMOND LODCE. NO. 45. K. Or P.

—Meets ewj Monday evening in Sloan'a
|

hall, conier Tweitlcih »»euue w£«t and
^

Superior Btreet. Btyd Yergen. C. C.
2226 Wert Flral iitreet. 8. L. Pierce. K
of U. and S.

Dtn-UTH HOME.STEAD. XO. 3131 i

Brotherhood of America Yeomen meeta 1 Cpaiipltr. 21

flrst and tlilrd Slpnday evening* of each

month, at Woo< man UalL Tweuty-flrat

avenue west an^l First stieet. J. C.

Weaentjerg. forenan. Mrs. J. A. Bell-

'orresDondent. Offlce and rtaldence, Na 1

Plionee ZenlUi 229-D Lincoln.

ORDER OF OWL8. DULUTH
Nest, No. 1200— Meetings are field

e\err Wednesday erpnliig at Oowla
hall. 418 West Superior ctreet.

second flcor. Joseph E. Keaki^
gecretarr. 418 West .Superior St.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1—TAKE XO-
tlce: That BeneOtent degree meets sec-

ond and fourth Thursdays and the Sa-
maritan degree the first and third Thu.-a-

daya at V. O. F. hall, comer Kojrth

weiilir'west and F'"' *"**'" ^ ^ Henderson, «.
S WaluT* P Wellbanto. scribe. ¥. A. Noble. T.

B '; f^rst NaUonal bank buUding. Urs. W. N. Don-

aldson. I^dy G- S.

A O. U. W.
rtDEIJTY LODGE. NO. 105 — MEBTS
at Maceat>ee hall, 21 Lake avenue north.

erery Thursday at 8 p. m. Visiting mem*
berg welcome. J. A. Lubansky, M. W.

;

A. K. Piering, recorder; G. J. Murvold.
7 East Fifth street.

FOR SALE—S. GOLDFINE HAS A
great number of fresh milch cows.
Holsteins and Guernseys among
them. 1016 Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—LARGE
4618 Oneota street.

JEKbiij: COW.

BOARDJ^^OOMJVA^^
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY
married couple with 1% -year-old
baby and Scotcli collie dog; private
family or boarding house; good lo-

cality. Write C 2W, Herald.

BOATSAN^^
p^OR^^AlS^^^^^FOOT^^OPEN STEEL-

launch, 12-horse power engine, all

In first-class condition; worth $300;

1140 if taken before June 20. Inquire
1310 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE — NEW, LIGHT. CEDAR
row boats and launches. Patterson
Boat compa ny. Sixth avenue west.

ibR SALE—CANOE. OR WILL TRADE
for light rowboat. Call Cole 89-D.

K. O. T. it.

DULUTH TENT, NO. 1. KNIGHTS' OF
the Maccabees o) the World, meeu first

and third Mondays of each month at .

Maocabee haU, 21 Lake avenue north.

Charlee G. Flitter, comnuuider, 623
\

Ni rxh Fifty-sumih avenue west; J. B. Gelineau, rec- I

ord keener, offlce In hall. Hc«rs, 10 a. m. tu 1 p.

m ilaily. Zenith phone. Grand 619-X.
1

1

1

FLORIST.

*

UODCRN BROTHERHOOD OV
AMEItlCA.

Duluth Central Lodge. Xo. 459,

meets at 418 West Superior street,

aeci i.d floor. Next meetiug Thurs-

day, June 2S. Ice cream social

and dancew H. W. Konkler, preal-

detit; C. V. HaiiseD. secretary, SOT

West rrriTi atreet; L. E. Semple. local deputy.

K. OF P.

NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 35. K. 0»
P —Meeta every Tuesday, T;30 p. m., at

Castle baU. 118 West SupcrluT street.

Next meeting June 16. Work—Flrrt

rank. C S. Palmer, C. C, city hall;"-n—

r

rana. v. ^5- *»»«»«. »-. ^. *••* "—

-

WOODMEN OF THE s A lleam. K. of R. »"<! S., 28 Ntith Twreniy

WORLD—Zenith Camp No. I Uilrd avenue wett: Burt A. Rowe, M. of V.. 20S

5 meets second and fourth i First National tank building

Fridays at Foresters' hall, i

~ m~w~
Fourth ivenue west and I XS^Ci* IMPEBLAL CAMP. 2206 — meets at
First street, hall B, Vis- l '^gfS' F-'re-ter hall. Fourth avenue west aiiJ

itors always welcome. Come
and gtt acquainted.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION f)F ,AMERICA— North Star Coun-'
ell No. 60 rieets In Foresters'

''

Jiall "B," Fourth avenue west'
and First street, first and thlrtl

'

Mondays, 8 p. ni. Next meet-
ing, June hi. 1914. Initiation

M. w. a
IMPEBLAL CAMP.
F'tre^ter haU, Fou
Fii*t street, second aiid fourth Tueadaya

of each mouth. V. C. Eagles, consul;

Robert Bankln. cleik. care Kaukin P.-lut-

j
ing xompany. ______^_^_^^__^_____

CLAN STEWAUT NO. 50. O. S. C—
Meets Qtst and third Wednesday eaoh

r. month, 8 p. m.. at U. O. F. lull, cimer
Fourth avenue west and First ei reset.

K(>it regular meeting June IT. Angus
G. Macaoley. chitf; John Gcw. secretur:

'^
flowerl YuneJai* dlsi^gns" ^rw!Vvi! card party foilowin*. Friends invltei. '

' i^ "-*u, fit^ui .«eury. m Torrey uauu*

-C .

y

I

I
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NEW BOAT SERVICE IS

MAKING DULUTH A BIG

SHIPPER OF PRODUCE

LAWLER AND

HAMMOND

Problem Now Is to Get But-

ter and Eggs to Fill

Orders.

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE OF

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

CLOSE RACE

Both Sides Claiming Vic-

tory, But Present Returns

Favor Lawler.

RECEIVEIS

FOR LORMER

BANK ASKED

Methods of Marvagement

Are Criticized By State

Attorney.

SOME CLOSE

FIGHTS STILL

UNDECIDED

Outcome in Several Elec-

tion Battles Depends on

Missing Precincts.

^'VAfEs5TA

VILLA ULTIMATUNKTl

Stiipments By Boat Are

Arriving in Excellent

Condition.-

Better Time Made—Daily

Boat Will Soon Be

Needed.

Jest as had been foreseen by those

In the trade, the tnstalllnK of re-
j

frig^erator facilities by the pacltage

freight steamers to enable the handling

of butter and eggs consigned to east-

ern points has already resulted in a

remarkable Increase in the volume of

Bhipmenta from Duluth and the prob-

lem now Is to get the produce for

which the east is calling.

The service was installed on June 2

with one steamer of each line. West-

em Transit. Mutual and Anchor line,

equipped for the trade. With the round

trip occupying ten days, a service of

three bt.ats during that period is thus

available. The capacity of the storage

installed admits th« shipment of twen-
ty-five cars of eggs or twenty cars of

buttor on each steamer, and the de-

mand for space has been so good that

the boats have bten offered all the

tonnage they would take on each of

the four sailings made so far.

"We cannot say how gratified we feel

ever the wav the service is working
cut. It is perfect, and it is now up
to the shippers of the northwest to

take advantage of it," said B. M. Ruse,

sales managt-r of the Brideman- Russell

company this morning. "The rapidity

of the service is shown in the fact

that delivery at Buffalo is made on the

fourth morning after clearing from
herf. Last week, for example, we
shipped a car of eggs all-rail that we
were unable to get away on the boat,

and it did not arrive there till two
davs later, although forwarded on the

enme day. We are now able to land

produce at Boston in six days whereas
before eight days were required Our
goods furthermore are arriving at their

de.stinations in perfect condition, at-

tributable to the maintenance of an
#ven temperature of 35 degrees on

the steamers as against

Frank Ellsworth Wins for

Congress in the Second

District.

PT TO CAR

MEDIATION FALTERS

Lee's Plurality Over Eber-

hart Increased By the

Late Returns.

Illegal Lc^ns Made to

Lorimer-Munday

Firms.

Enforcement of Stock-

holders' Mability Is

Asked.

Thirteen Voting Districts

Have Not Yet Been

Heard From.

CH mTICEOF
^MEXICAN HIGH COURT

Mutual Recognition and

Division of Power Is

Demanded.

Commissionerstiip and Leg-

islative Nominees Not

^ Ail Determined.

^ Liltchfleld, IIU Jtoir 18.—A re- *
^ celver ^vas appointed today for ^
* the Litchfield Mill * Elevator *
^ company, a Bfanday iiMtltatlon. -»

* -- --^^---^4

J. H. COVINGTON.
Washington, June 18.—Representa-

tive J. H. Covington of Maryland has
been appointed by President Wilson
chief justice of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia.

HAT NOT IN

STATE RING

Roosevelt Will Not Seek

Governorship—Starts

for Home.

St. Paul, Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Belated returns today

from Minnesota's state-wide primary
election swelled Daniel Lawler's lead

over Congressman W. S. Hammond to

nearly 1,500 votes in the contest for

the Democratic gubernJltorial nomina-
tion. Both Bides were claiming vic-

tory, confident that complete returns

from the country districts would great-

ly change present figures.
Lawler late today had 19,065 votes

as compared with lV,yi!8 for Hammond,
1.671 precincts having been heard
from.
W. E. Lee's majority over Governor

Eberhart was Increased by late re-

turns and most of Governor Eberhart's
friends and supporters had conceded his
defeat. The latest figures give Lee
80,277 and Eberhart 61t,805.

J. A. O. Preus has Increased his lead ^^^ taken before Circuit Judge

^Yp'ub^i^a'rf n^'oS'ation '^for'^Xtraud^lt Windes. who set the hearing for to-

Chicago, June 1*8.—Applications for

a receiver for the La Salle Street Trust

& Savings bank, the ^lorimer-Munday
bank, was made today by Attorney
General P. J. Lucey In tbe Cook county

circuit court. .

The petition Was based on' the re-

port of the state bank examiner, show-
ing a depleted condrttcn of the bank's
assets.

The petition, which was filed in the

name of State Auditor James J. Brady,
was

Republ
tor. In 2,011 precincts out of the 2,900 morrow. Based on the report of D.

in the state the vote stood as follows: V. Harkin, bank examiner, who closed

Preus 53.578: Rines, 51,025; Block, 35,- i the La Salle Street bank last Friday,

254 -
1
the petition recites that the institu-

It Is now a certainty that J. A. A. I
tion is "wholly and irretrievably in-

Burnauist has been renominated for solvent, and that the appointment of

lieutenant governor. In precincts out- a receiver is immediataly necessary to

between 50

(Continued on page 4. third column.)

IRISH NAtlOIIAUSTS

CET AMERICAN GUNS

Large Quantities of Rifles

Landed on Connemara

Coast.
Dublin. Ireland. June 18. — Large

quantities of rifles and ammunition

were landed during the night on the

Connemara coast in the west of Ire-

land by the Nationalist volunteers. The
supposed to have

Colonel Has Chill While

on Way to His

Steamer.

side of the Twin Cities the vote was
Burnqulst, 61.016; Steenerson, 49,952.

ContestM Settled.

The three Republican congressional
contests in doubt were taken from the
doubtful column by returns last night
and today. The nominations In these
districts are:

, „ ,,

Sixth—C. A. Lindbergh, Little Falls.

Second—Frank Ellsworth, Man-
kato. „ ^ „. ,.

Tenth ^L. E. Jepson, Minneapolis.
John H. Long won the Democratic

nomination for congress in the Fifth,

or Minneapolis district, and Harry S.

(Continued on page 10, sixth column.)

JAIL GirelOOK AND

BURGLAR IS PLEASED

conserve the remaining assets for the
benefit of the depositors and creditors.

Moctt Bonds Valuele«s.
Of bonds listed by the bank as worth

$917,660, the petition declares that only
$256,386 are of value. Out of $3,291,107
loans $1,746,084 are declared to be ol'

no value. Cash items listed as $137, -•

235 the petition asserts were found to
be only $32,098.

Particular attention was directed to

(Continued on page '4, second column.)'

OUTBREAifiirASIA

MINOR TH^^JITENED

Returns continue to come in slowly
from the outlying districts of the coun-
ty, and the result is that there are
several contests in the county still

in doubt. For the most part the con-
tests are settled, but a few remain
"in the air" because of the close run-
ning. In these the few precincts still

missing may turn results, and therefore

some candidates are still on the finxi'

ous seat.

One of these cases Is in the matter
of representative from the Fifty-ninth

district. There is no doubt but that

William Bernard and E. N. Nelson are
nominees because of the size of the
vote given them. However, it is un-
certain as to who the other two will be.

It looks now as though Foubister and
Dr. Triplett of Floodwood will be the
other two, but Dr. Triplett is being
crowded by T. F. Olsen, who is not
many votes behind, and the six miss-
ing precincts might change the com-
plexion of things.

In the Sixtieth district the fight for
representative is exceedingly close. Mc-
Niven, Scott. Collins and Bessette are
the high men in the order named, but
Woods is not far behind and there are
several precincts missing in the dla-

Refusal Will Mean Villa's

Retirement From the

Army.

=— 1—

I

ii

Americans Will Answer

Charge Made By Senor

Rabasa.

GARZA GALINDO.
Mexico City, June 18.—Senor Garza

Gallndo has been appointed by Huerta
chief justice of trte supreme-court of
Mexico. This is vhe first «.ppolntinent
made under the new law.

BOMB IS SET

FOB THE CZAB

Pilot Train Strikes

and Coaches Are

Shattered. ^

it

Southhampton. June 18.—"I will

make just one reference to politics.

I will not run for governor of New
York," said Col. Roosevelt as he was

about to embark on the Im.perator

for New York.
Col. Roosevelt suffered from a sharp

attack of chill while on board the tender

It was the first occasion on which he

felt the chill since he left New York,
and he explained that it was merely
a recurrence of the effects of the

jungle fever which was to be expected.
His cousin, Philip Roosevelt, an-

nounced that the colonel was not suf-consignments are . .

t^l^reh'rd^i^ersight^'d'c^^Srslng^XS ferlng™ from -any disease of the

the coast for a week past, but had re-
|

larynx. but from a weakness which

fused to reply to any signals. 'The
|

wouid 'prevent him from speaking from

rmes are said to be on the latest the platform of trams and similar

A-ieriAn pattern. | exposed places. He said, however, that

Torpedo boats have been ordered to I the colonel expected to fill an en-

patrol the coast to prevent further gun gagement in Pittsburg in July.

Ben Black's Profession Has

Big Influence on

His Life.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 18.—Ben Black
pleaded guilty in the criminal court
today to burglary. His loot had been
only a few cents.
"What is your occupation?" asked

the court.
"I am a cook," said Black.
Hastily, Deputy Sheriff Moore ap-

proached the Judges bench.
"We have not a single cook in the

Jail to prepare the meals for the
prisoners," he whispered to Judge
Ryan.

"Well, we will Just change the
charge to petty larceny and give you
a year in jail," said the court. "That
will keep you out of the penitentiary
and give the jail a cook in the bar-
gain."
' Black wept for joy.

running.

steamer"as'hore
near myrtledene.

Weym )ut^. Eng., June y.—The
BtJamship Buelow of the China line of

the North German Lloyd went ashore

today during a fog near Myrtledene.
to the west of Portland.
The Buelow. a vessel of B,051 tons

net, sailed from Yokohama May 2 for
Hamburg.
A steamer was sent at once from

Portland to bring ashore the Buelow's
passengers, numbering 38 first class,

32 second class and 32 third class.

The Buelow went ashore on the rocks
at the foot of the high perpendicular
cliffs dominating Blacknor bay to the
wtst of Portland Bill.

The sea was smooth at the time of

the accident and plenty of vessels
were in the vicinity so that thero was
no clanger to the passengers and the
crew. The salvage steamer

Hati Enjoyed Himself.
London, June 18.—When Col. Roose-

(Continued on page 4, fourth column.)

CUTS AGlUiiif FOR

UNSKILLED LABOR

s-^/
Constantinople. Ju-s'; 18. — Henry

j

Morganthau. Unit^ States amba«fladot 1

to Turkey, today sent Hoffman Phlllj*,
secretary of the CQlbasfy, to Smyrn.i
to ascertain the Aositlon there of
American citizeii# wio might be placed
in danger by the threatened ftbti-Chris-
tian rising in Asia minor.
Turkish refugees from Mftcedonit..

who assert that they have been driv-
en out by the Greeks, have arrived in
considerable numbers on the Asiatic
coast, where they have taken poe-
sesslon of entire villages deserted by
their former Greek inhabitants, who
have crossed over to the Islands cf
Chios and Mityltne.

Some PiUnfdBS*
There has been some pillaging in

the district along the coast of Asia
minor, and altogether the position
there is generally regarded as a dan-
gerous one, although Turkish officials
are using great efforts to keep the
people in check.
At the same time preparations are

being made by the Tig-kish authori-
ties to meet any possible Greek at-
tack. The Turkish nnnfster of w«r
has gone to Smyrna, (*|»d the Turkltih
troops have planted mlpes at the eii-

i trance to the gulf.

(Continued on page 10, sixth column.)

detroTTmen start

ON TRIPJiO DULUTH

Nelson O'Shaughnessy and

Governor Eberhart Among

Their Guests.
Detioit. Mich., June 18.—More than

j
bio^ uj; nc Bussian Imperial train,

560 members of the Detvo-t board of carrying the en^peror of Russia and

commerce lind their guests, including !
his family.

Nelson O'Shaughnessy and Governor!

Eberhart of Minnesota, left l^ere to-

day on an excursion steamer for their

annual cruise. Their destination is ^^^ ^jj^ imperial train as a pilot, struck
Duluth, where the business ^men wm

j
(j,^ bomb and caused it to explode.
Many of the coarhes of the mail train

Eagle Pass, Tex., June 18.—That
Gen. Villa has presented an ultimatum
to Gen. Carranza, demanding the ab-
solute separation of the civil and mil-

itary branches of the Constitutionalist
government, was the substance of dis-

patches received at Constitutionalist
headquarters In Piedras Negras today.
A committee of three officers, said

now to be in conference with Oen.
Carranza at Saltillo, presented Gen.
V^illa's plan.
According to Constitutionalist offi-

cials at Piedras Negras, Gen. Villa's
plan is as follows:

First—Villa to have complete con-
trol of the army and to direct the
military policy without Interference,
while Carranza Is to have control of
the civil government and foreign re-
lations.

Hntaal R««ofrnltloB.
Second—Villa agrees to recognize

Carranza as his superior provided
Carranza accords him recognition as
supreme military chief.

*

Third—The promotion of officers and
the disposition of their commands to
be in Villa's hands.

Constitutionalists expressed their be-
lief that if these demands were
granted. Gen. Villa would proceed with
the campaign and take personal com-
mand of the forces in the field. Other-
wise, they said, they thought he would
persist in his resignation and retire to
Chihuahua to await such time as he
could serve the Constitutionalist cause
without friction.
The third clause of Villa's alleged

ultimatum was accepted here as a di-

rect answer to Gen. Carranza's promo-
tion of Gen. Natera to commao^ the
division of the center, and his re-
sulting disasterous attack on Zacate-

was
: cae.

0?fkcre of the Piedras Negras gar-
rifon expTeesed sympethy with G*»n.

i Villa and the opinion that his de-

Imands would be met.

Mediation Endanicere^.
Washington, June 18.—While admin-

track.
^ , ^ , ^, ^ ^ !istration officials said today they still

A postal tralr, which was preced- ijj^^j hopes for a successful outcome of

Berlin, June lit.—An attempt

i made ne*'^ T':chudovc, Ruc*i«, today to
j

Thespend 'several hours Saturday,
party is expected to arrive back in

Detroit Monday. „„«,«,«.«
Governor Eberhart had no comment

to make concerning the recent primary
election in Minnesota.

HARVARD DEGREE
FOR A. B. C. MEDiATOR.

Cambridge, Mass., June 18.—Romulo
S. Naon, Argentine minister to the

United States, and David Franklin
Houston, secretary of agriculture, were
among those who received degrees of

doctor of laws from Harvard university

at its commencement exercises today.

Mr Naon, one of the "A. B. C." me-
diators, and whose government recent-

ly authorized his elevation to the rank
of ambassador, received the same de-

gree from Yale yesterday.

were shattered and several persons !

iniured.
{

The emperor s.nd his family, on the
Imperial train, passed the spot a f€W
minutes later anil arrived at Tsarskoe-
Selo without further Incident. They
were on the way from Kishinev on the
return Journey Irom their recent visit
to King Charles of Rouinanla at Kus-
tendje.

(Continued on page 4. fourth column.)

PRiSOliRSMSiC
LIVES AMID HRE

THE MAN BEHIND.

later in the day left Dartmouth
go to the assistance of the Buelow.

President Issues Order as

to Civil Service

Tests.
Washington, June 18.—President

Wilson today issued an executive or-

der reducing from 60 to BO years the

maximum age limit for admission to

civil service examinations for appoint-
ment of unskilled laborers in Federal

Swltzer I
offices outside of Washington, D. C.

to
I
Veterans, however, may continue to be
eixamined without regard to thej-r age.

SHANGHAIES NORWEGIAN AND

SENDS HIM TO PRISON CEI.L

Peter Grimes, Forger, Pro-

vides Substitute at

San Quentin.

SEEK LOAN TO GET

BENEFIT OF LEGACY

San Francisco, Cal., June 18.—Peter

A. Grimes, convicted of forgery In

Shanghai and on his way to San Quen-
tin penitentiary, California, shanghaied

Alfred Johansen. a Norwegian sailor,

In Nagasaki. Japan; substituted the

sailor for himself, and escaped, ac-

cording to Information developed to-

day in a searching investigation by
Federal officers.
Not until Johansen, in a cell at San

Quentin, told his story to a fellow
Norwegian was it discovered an inno-
cent man was probbaly serving the
three years' tferm of Grimes. Johan-
sen does not speak English.
"Ashore from my ship at Nagasaki

I was In a saloon and drank
three men who approached nie

Jesuit College Would Antici-

pate on Campbell

Estate.
St. LouiF. Mo.. June 18.—Plan for

negotiating a long term loan with
which to bgin the building of one of

the greatest medical colleges in the

world are being considered by the
faculty of St. Liouis university, Jesuit
college which ultimately will come in-
to r<^seie.'5sion of the estate of the late

.^
. ,ir>-oll. the ".tIiip rif which is

estimated at from $20,000,000 to |4«.-

1 l;y the terms of the Campbell will,

1 the entire estate passes to the uni-

with I

ver.ilty for the building of a hospital

After and for the "advaacement of medical

llTarTn^. T"remrm"berernoVhrng"untTi
-^-^o^'lV'^^d/u^^lite^^ Sfe'"^S?"'^f"^'th"e

I woke between decks on a ship. I tried and^onjy ^^f^^^hter^^die^ or.^^if
^

the

(Continued on page 4. third column.) years after the death ol the daughter.

Plot OfflclaUy Denied.
St. Petersburg, June 18.—It was of-

ficially stated today that the wreck
of the posttfl train preceding the im-
periaf train was due to a defect in the
locomotive. The report of an attempt
on the lives of t le imperial family wa»
officially declared unfounded.

FAIL TOEXTEND
PITTSBURG STRIKE.

Pittsburg. Pa., June 18.—Westing-
house strikers today made another in-
effectual effort to extend the strike
to the Trafford foundries, only a few
of the moHers listenlnir to the scores
of pickets, who lined every street lead-
ing to the works.
Deputy sheriffs appeared in East

Pittsburg today, but there was no dis-
order, although a great crowd assem-
bled at the electric plant.

steamerImperator
has wot stranded.

Southampton, June 18.—There is no
truth in the report from Bembridge
that the Hamburg-American liner Im-
perator had gene ashore on the Isle

of Wight. . . c .wThe Imperator reached Southampton
wat^r this afternoon and prepared to
embark her paiisengers for the United
States, among them Col. Theodore
Roosevelt.

Fifty-Three Go on Honor

Roll at Milwaukee

Institution.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 18.—Fifty-

three prisoners at the Milwaukee
house of correction got their names
on the honor roll today when they
placed their lives In Jeopardy in

fighting a fire which destroyed the
big barn in connection with the
prison farm at North Milwaukee.
Ninteen head of Holstein cattle,

fourteen horses and a large amount or
machinery were saved by the prisoners,
while the building valued at $12,000
was destroyed.
"The prisoners did a noble service,"

said Supt. F. H. Hartke. "I believe
that some of the cattle might have
perished If the men had not pitched
in the way they did. The prisoners
also saved some machinery, but we
could not get It all out."

^100,000 FIRE AT
MT. PLEASANT. IOWA.

Burington, Iowa, June 18.—Mount
Pleasant, Iowa. Is recovering slowly
today from the effects of a disastrous
fire that last night destroyed an en-
tire business block, a lumber yard and
church and for a time threatened the
entire town. It Is estimated that the
loss will amount to about $100,000,
partially covered by insurance.

SEVEN BIG STEAMERS GET .

OWING TO FOGIN TROUBLE

$500,000 FIRE ON ,

DOCK IN GLASGOW.
Glasgow, Scotland, June 18.—Dam-

age amounting to $600,000 was done

today by a fire at Kingston dock In

the center of Glasgow. Four schooners,

several freight sheds and a number of

neighboring houses were burned. The

fire was caused by the careless use of

hot ashes.

Accidents Vary From Sharp

Collisions to Simple

Grounding.

* *

t
*
*

THE DAY IN CONGRESS
*

SBSfATE. «

t
Debate vvrn resiimed on the In- Mk

dian ai»pruprl«tlan bill ^
* RlverH an* harbori* arproprla- *
* tion bill ***»» favorably r^-portetl ^
.)t( to b« called up for dlwponal next ^
* week- *

HOUSE. «
the «

*

*
^ Debate wm re«vBied on
Ik «andry apprdprlatlon bill.

New York, June 18.—Seven large
steamships have In the last two days
reported difficulties varying In seri-

ousness from sharp collision to the

comparatively mild accident of running
ashore. This wave of accidents, which
comes as a sort of aftermath of the

Empress of Ireland disaster, has been
due, generally speaking, to fog.

The first accident reported yester-
day was the running aground of the
hospital ship Maine on the Firth of
Lome, on the west coast of Scotland;
the ship was seriously damaged and
her crew and passengers, including a
large number of patients, were re-

moved.
On the heels of this misadventure

came the report of a collision between
the North German Lloyd liner Kaiser
W^Uhelm II and the Liverpool steamer
Incemore in the English channel. Wil-
helm II. carrying a thousand passen-

(Continued on page 4. second column.)
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TWELVE PICTURES fROM FAMOUS WALKER

6ALLERY LOANED TO DULUTH CLUB

t

Thanka to the efforts of G. G. Hart-
ley and W. W. Walker ttie Kltclil

Gammi club has b»en loaned twelve
orlgrinal paintings trova. ttie femnous
collection of T. B. Walker of Minne-
apolis.

When the new club building was
occupied the Interior finishings aad
decorations were not compietf. tke
members wishing^ to take more titne to
study the eS«cts they desired. An art
committee was aj>poiated, and tills

committee dele««.tt^d G. G. Hartley and''
W. W. Walker to visit T. B. Walker

i

of Minn^a^oiia and see if he woald not
be willing to place «ome of his paint-
in«r« with tb« club. Mr. Walker's col-

lection Is famous all over the world.
He has a collection which Is surpassed

[

by but very few private collections,
and which equals most public
tirt galleries. He has taken a
most generous stand with the
clt1«ens of Mlnneapoh*, and th« public
has been free to visit his art gallery
on certain days of the week and In-

spect the pictures. Knowing the feel-

ing of Mr. Walkor and his desire to

permit as majiy people as possible to
enjoy his plct-ures, the members of

the club believed that he would be
willing to send a few of his pictures
to Duluth. Accordingly Mr. Walker
&nd Mr. Hartley called on him, and
their request was promptly granted.
Twelve of the choicest pictures were
chosen, ard they are b»lng packed to-

day for shipment to Duluth. The list

of the pictures ha* not yet been re-

ceived, but among them are two orig-

inal Galnaboroughs and one Corot.
As SDon as the pictures have been

received and properly hung, the public
win be invited to visit the club and
inspect them.

Duluth at present has no public art
gallery, with the exception of the
small one In the Orpheum th>»ater,

which is composed of part of the priv-
ate collection of G. G. Hartley. Sev-
eral citizens have a few choice pictures
in their homes, but there is no public
gallery yet.
While the WaJker pictureji ar» just

a loan, the loan Is for an indefinite
time, and art 1over.i In the city are
hoping that the pictures will arouse
enough interest here to result in the
beginning of some public collectitMi.
The citizens of Minneapolis have long

NATIONAL SECRETARY OE LETTER

CARRIERS WILL SPEAK IF^ANQUET

ParU New York Washinglon Cincinnaii Dulttih

and Giris^

T. B. WALKER.

had c«.*u»e to be grateful to Mr. Waiker
for the mannear in which he regards

1 is superb collection rather as a public

triurt th«,n a priva.te hobby, and the

fact that h« now intends to include
resident? of other parts of the state
in his plan will be good news to Du-
luth lans who have had few opportun-
ities to study the finest works of art

»t home.

Greysolon Cigar.

Havana filler. Java wrapper, 5 sizes.

\

WjaATHER: Local showers tonight and Friday: cooler tx>night.

TWO TRADE EVENTS
Interesting to the Men of Duluth.

Summer Suits at July Prices!

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
Worsted, Fancy Cassimeres, Blue

Serges—this season's models, $22.50,

$20.(X) and $18.00 values at

Summer Shirts at Low Prices
Beautiful patterns, are all colors, in plain

negligee and plaited bosoms, also French

cuffs, with collars to match, $1.25 and

$1.<X) values at

E. J. CANTWELL.
E. J. Cantweli of Washington, D. C,

secretary of the National Association
of Letter Carriers, who is «n a tour

of the conntry attending state and lo-

cal conventions, is a guest today of

the Duluth branch, Wo. 114, and he
will be one of th« principal speakers
at the banquet to be given at the St.

Louis hotel this evening in hoaor of
Postmaster A. P. Cook, who is re-
tiring July 1, and his successor.
William E. McEwen.
Robert G. Malcolm, chairman of the

committee on arrangements, this
morning announced the program for
the evening. The dinner will be served
in the Woodland caf« at 8 o'clock to
the members of the branch, their
laidiee and a number of business men.
The diners will be entertained by the
Magnolia quintet. FoUowifltg the ban-

j. F. McDonald.
quet J, F. McDonald, president of the
Duluth branch, will introduce Mr. Cook
and Mr. McEwe«, in whose honor the
banquet is to be given. Homer B.
Fulton will give a short talk, after
which Mr. Cantweli will make an ad-
dress in b«half of the aational associa-

[

tion.
The committee on arrangements

consists of Mr. Malcolm. Arthur Kloep-
f«i and Fred HJe^rmsta*.

Mr. Cantweli w;as married at Wash-
ington last week' and he is combining
his trip to the vario.u8 branch organi-
zations with Jtiis boneymoon. He and
Mrs. Cantweli arrived on the Octarora
this morning an4 aAer a boulevard
drive, were the guests at luncheon of

the officers of the Duluth branch. Mr.
Caajtwell has beft» secretary of the
National Assqciatitoo of Letter Carriers
for the past sixteen years.

1

79c
OAK HALL

BLUQ. <y@g£^3^ OAK HALL
BLDG.

DR. SHERMAN CULP ENDS COURSE

OE THREE LECTURES IN DULUTH
!

With an addr&as In the afternoon and gently 8=upervising play. The child s

one last f-vening at Memorial hall, Dr. impulse for making and pulling apart

W T Sherman Culp of New York con- can be anticipated and sacrificed by
eluded his lecture engagement in "Du-

j
a p««a»e toy, a garden or set of tools,

luth given wnder the auspices of tha thua saving the furniture and the

Women's Relief corps. No. 69. peace of mind of the household.'

A large nurab-^^r of school teachers Tike <;oncluding lecture was on
and Normal school students, who ^are "Those Who Win, or the Building of

Htill in tha city, heard the afteraoon ] the Syrametrieal fcifV and in it Dr.

lecture on "The Happy Child." ICuJp explaiaed the proper development
"The happy child." said Dr. OaipJ •fi. aw^'s facuittes. He said in part:

"Is the nomnal child, but unfortunately] "Mm? 1« th* only animal that has

the happinegs and the normality are, a mWal conscience. Education de-

too often taken for granted, without
1
velopes self-control or self-direction,

adequate provision on the part of the] Man is the <mfy animal who possesses
oarcnts for either" Dr. Culp ex- leducatiOrH .It tonaists of three things,

pre.ssed himself as b^lng deHnltely op- i namely. self-mastery, self-assertion

posed to repre.ssion in regard to chli- I and self-p*«5*M:tion. and the end of
J

4ren. "Will power," he said, "may
|
all^ducatiori is service.

by constantj-thwajting become a won't
power.

I %(iO\QftrCl.%WWi^ t

'Along with the broader training of
womon, child psychology has been
developed. Women are studying in-

telligently ail phases of their part of
the world'* work. They are intelli-

"The eotU. derei«ps the power to
appre<uate what we know. It culti-
vates the wh^fi nature. You can
t^ach a nian to Jb Iwiave but you can't
force him to feW"
Dr Culp began his course of three

lectures on Tuesday evening.

THE STORE FOR SERVICE.
113-115-117-119 WEST SJUPKRIOR STREET, 1WJL.UTH, MINN. S

TttE SMALL 50Y AND

THt BUN SANDWICHES

Duluthian Siis Awe Struck

at the Capacity of One

1 2-Year-Old Lad When

Traveling.

pliUied - ^im »a the
tl(

200 Ultra Fashionable $35 to

$65 Coats Go on Sale

Tomorrow at $15 $20and$25
Coats that were made from newest fabrics together

with our New York, Cincinnati and Washington es-

tablishments from importers' reserve stock of finest

imported materials, (together with many from our reg-

ular lines.) Included are Coats for motoring. Coats for

**
sports'^ wear and Coats for drt^sswear, all grouped for

decisive selling-

^30(0 HO Coats at ^1

5

H5 to f50 Coats at ^20

^55 to ^65 Coats at ^25

Also small group of odd Coats from regular stock at $10.00

No Lay-Bys—Approvals or Exchanges

Lovely Dresses of Silk and Novelty
Cotton Fabrics

Remarkable values right at the beginning of the

Summer Season brought about through our unusual

advantages in assembling styles for our New York,

Cincinnati and Washington establishments.

a small boyThis is the story of

and some buns.

The small boy—aged about 12—l«*t

St. Pa«l yesterday morning, with the

buns outside.

The buns were made into sandwiches,

and wer3 carried in a large paper bag.
j
enjoying- the siewery

farewell. Th
train with tnaify admonitions to keep
his head inside the windows, and not
to stand on the platfornas, and with
many messages to his grandparents in
Duluth. whom he evidently was going
to visit.
At 8:30 the train pulled out of the

station, and at 8:32 after looking
around the coach, the lad ot>ened the
bag a^d fi»h^ out a large bun sand-
wich, 'about as big around as a dinner
plate and so thick the boy had to
struggie to get his teeth around it. He
consumed the bun.
At 8:45 the train wa« passing the

state fair grounds. The boy had been
restless for several minutes, and he
pulled out another bun, which lasted
him until tho tpaln reached the Min-
neapolis station. Here his thirst got
the better of him, and he visited the
w^ater tank. '_^ <j Ea th© trafft.ipv&6d out of Minne-
apolis the boy' tackled another bun ol,
the sani« sie^ ?mfl general consistency.
This was at ?t55 4^ the bun lasted a
little longer than- the other two, but
by 9:05 the boy was outside of it, and

Then came an-

$25 to

$19 to

$25 to

$35 to

$49 to

• •••••• • ^JL^

• •••••••• ^'^

$35 Wash Dresses .

$25 Wash Dresses .

$29.50 Silk Dresses $10

$45 Silk Dresses $17

$55 Silk and Crepe Dresses

No Exchanges, Lay-Bys or Approvals

• ^i&3

The boy provided entertainment and
j

other visit to the water tank, and re-
i *~- « T^.,i..4^v.!an rrnm thftlfreshcd and encouraged he returned toamusement for a Duluthian. from tne

g..>n ^a th^ tr»iT, w««
time he left the station in St. Paul

until he arrived in Duluth. It was 8:30

o'clock when the lad bade his mother
and father an affectionate and excited

You Will Want One of
I

These Lovely Silk Gowns
And chances are you'll be quick to buy one when

you see them offered at one-third off our regular

low prices.

Come in tomorrow and see how4)ecoming these

beautiful gowns are.

Closing Out Sale on

Dressers ^^ Chiffoniers
Birds-eye Maple, Quarter-sawed Oak

md Mahogany, like cut ; regular value
nS.OO; on sale at $11.40.

You will find similar bargains on all

yi our furniture.

Zenitli Furniture Store
LITMAN BROS., Props.

330 atid 332 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

RESERVE

NOW!
If you want a
Better choice In

Waverly Park
let us take you
l>efore the sale.

There are plenty
of good lots left,

but you will
have to act If yon
want a selection

the bag. At 9:20. a.8 the train wa^
leaving Northtown he decided to have
a bun. This one went in slowly, and it

was a full fifteen minutes before the
last crumb was consumed. The boy
rested between bites, and seemed to be
losing Interest, but he dragged himself
to the w^ater tank again, and seemed
cheerful and * qulf^ himself when he
returned.
At Anoka he aroused himself from

his study of the scenery, and after tak-
ing a long breath he decided to try a
bun. The Duluthian timed him on this
one, and he was Just twenty minutes
making it. Then b* took a Orink. At
this juncture the I>uluthian went to
the smoking car, leaving the boy with
the brown pai>er scu^k still half full of
buns. He remained in the smoking
car until the triiia reached Superior,
when he returned to his sea.t. The
brown paper sack lay torn and empty
on the seat beside the boy, and he lay
sleeping the sleep of the Just, with the
buns Inaide.

"I hope bis gxandmotliier gave the
boy a g«od meeil," said the DulaUiian.

Rev Andrew Olson, Morris. Rev. Christ
Jorgenson, Hendricks. Mons Hegg,
Northvfood, P. O. Winger. "La Crosse,

Wis. ,

flNERAL OF

MRS. PRERKER

fici.xls to suspend operation of the law
|
Princes* Hazel Ghika, wife of Prince

and to test its constitulitmality in tha ' Jean A. Ghika, a daughter, and to
courts. The companies consented to ) Sidney K. Singer,
certain rate reductions and to state 1 Mr. Singer died June 9 at his winter
supervision of the insurance bu'^inesa.

The funeral of Mrs. Margretha A.
Frerk^dr, 79 years old, who died yes-
terday morning at her home, 814 East
Second street, wiU be held at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning from St. Anthony's

GREETlidmiVEGIiUI

KHK AND PEOPLE

STRYKEII,MAIIEY&BU€I

WAVERLY PARK
is selling fast. You can get a

choice lot by seeing us now.

Make an appointment with us

to see these lots on Friday be-

fore the sale, or on Saturday,

the day of the sale.

EBY & GRIDLEY
607-08-09 PALLADIO BLDO.

Lutheran Free Church

Meeting Felicitates Nor-

wegian Rgler.
Brainerd, Minn^ June 18.—<Special to

The Herald.)—The nineteenth annual
convention of the Lutheran Free
Cliurches of America, in session here
today. Bent a naeasa^re of congratula-
tion on the occasion of the Norwegian
centennial celebration to the king.
Storthing, church and people of Nor-
way, to be transmitted by Prof. A.'
Hellaad of Augel»urg Bemimary^ Mizuie-
apolis, now in Norway.
The committee on nominali<»o« In-'

eludes Prof. O. Sverdrup of Mlsnempo-
lis. Rev. L. E. K. Jelaas of lAi-moure.
N. D. ; Rev. Carl Vaug of Mianeaj^oii*.
Rev. J. Storand oi "Benson and a lay-
man, Thomas Breklie of Aneta, N. D.

BTew FieM ta Cktaa.
The Lutheran board of missions re-

ported a commendable increase ia mis-
sionary activity^ ft«i the oj»ening of a
new field in China.
The committee on reports includes

Rev. O. Larson. Rev. G. Norherg of
HampAeta. N. D.; Prof. J, Ev5ea., Min-
neapolis, Christian SSandnes. Hi«^
Prairie, Sivert Laraon, Audubon.
The comnUttee on report of the

Lutheran boarA of miaslons coasists of
Rev. A. J. I«Pgff<«nd of Ttoga, N. D.;

SINGER ESTATE
PUT AT $900,000.

Chicago, June 18.—^Th« will of the

home in Paris.

STOLE TO REPAY
VICTIMS OF FRAUD.

San Francisco, Cal.. June 18.—Capt.

laie Charles J. Singer, board of trade
j

Joseph Griffiths, U. S. A., accused of

man of New York and Chicago, was
I

embezzlement of $8,&00 of government
filed for probate here yesterday, dis-

j
fu ils entrusted to him in Seattle, ad-

poaing of an estate valu«id at fWO.OOd, i mitted before the courtmarHal that he
principaUy personal property. To Mrs.

j
had used government funds to com-

Singcr. the widow, was bequeathed the I penmate fellow officers who had sunk
Singer winter residence In Paris. $50,-

j
money in his lumber ventures.

000 and the automobiles. Sidney Kent I Capt. Griffiths said he had spent
Singer, a son. was left a; I the Jewelry

]
more than $26,000 in two timber com-

of his father, and Arthnr J. Singer was
|

panics. Mrs. Virginia Bramhall, a
given $25,000. The Income of the resi- wealtny widow of Seattle, he said, had
duary estate was left to Mrs. Singer, put into his schemes $10,000 an<i ha4
and on her death is to be paid to

;
lent him $6,600 unsecured.

MRS. MARGRETHA A. FRERKER

in Living Room Furniture

German Catholic church. Interment
will be at CaJvary. ITie family re-

quests that no ftowers be sent, but
frien«le a-re invited to the services at
ihe church.

RESUME INSURANCE
WORK IN KENTUCKY.

LoiilsTias. Ky., Jwne 18.—A large

nva^ter oi the 1«4 foreign fire insur-

SACS companies that withdrew from
Kentucky following enactment of a
law hy the last legislature taxing
premiums and placing the expense of

niBintainiag the state rating board
larifttly «pon the companies, have tele-

m-aphed their agents In Kentucky
cltle'i to resume business. This action

follows the approval by Governor Mc-
Creary and the ratification by the cora-

pani«»8 of an agreement of state of-

The
Latest
Pieces exactly like picture. In KENLL-
WORTH OAK. We have complete seta:

upholstered spring ses.ta In edthur Span-
ish leather or tapestry

RoiJcers and Arm Chairs—
Exactly like picture, for only

—

$19.SO
Special For
Balance ol
Week

We have settees, library
tablets, ami chairs and
rockers, all to matcli-

See them In our ea»t

show window.
remember: Our

stock is New, Fresh
Goods. Good furniture

within the reach of aay
one.

Our two to five-room
outfits are ^i^^"^"

^i*
only $65.00 to $225.00,

NEWLYWEDS will

find the best here for

least money.
Credit to those wlio

deflire It.

Complete
House-

furnishings. "XiRSmmtl^
Te«r

Credit to
\iiO#V«

NEW STORE: 122 AND 124 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

I
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It is expected that more than 200
women and girla will be entered dur-
ing the next week. The winner of
the contest will receive a $200 diamond
ring as a Rift of Aad temple.

I Votes are coming in fast for the
1 Shrine girls, who compose an organi-
zation of young women singing at all

the local Shrine affairs under the di-
rection of Prof. A. F. M. Custance, and
their friends propose to make the
"Shrine lady" contest a lively one.
They were all entered Monday and
given 600 votes each. At the close of

[

the voting yesterday, the leading girl

I

was but forty-two votes ahead of the
j last on the list.

! The contest will close at 9 o'clock

"Who is ihf most popular Shrine girl
j the evening of the Fourth of July,

SEVENTY ALREADY

IN SHRINE CONTEST

Two Hundred Expected to

Compete for "Most Pop-

ular Lady" Prize.

In Duluth
This is the vital question of the day

and already seventy girls have been
entered in the contest, which is to de-

cide on the woman or girl, who is to

be crowned on the evening of July 4,

the last day of the Shrlners' carnival.
The contest Is one of the principal
features of the entertainment to be
given during the week of June 29 and

when the winner will be announced
and crowned by Potentate H. W.
Richardson. Ballot boxes have been
distributed throughout the city and
votes may be cast for the contestants
already entered or new names may be

candy stores and cigar stands In every
part of the city and envelopes may be
obtained for the asking. In these are
placed one penny for every vote cast

and the name of the contestant is then
written on the envelope. The vote

east each day is to be counted In the

evening and published the following
day. »

SAYS ZAPATA'SHeN
ARE BEING PURSUED.

Mexico City, Mex., June 18.—Ques-
tioned concerning the situation in the

State of MoreloB, which was reported

here as growing worse, Minister of

War Blanquet said the Federals there
were pursuing the followers of Emill-

ano Zapata, and that railway and tele-

graphic communication in the state

was being rapidly repaired.
,

The government is taking sleps to
agents

both the officials and Ijedple of Lower
California are loyal ' " "-

•-

t^ Hu«rta.

}|tnu$ep^nt$

TONIGHT'S AHMCTIONS
LYCEUM — BALD
"The Man From H

EMPRKSS—Vaudevil
ECHO—Musical com

AYERS In

Amusemen
New laurels stand

the Baldwin Players

lent presentation of tha^% great Ameri-

can play, "The Man From Home,"

which Is the current attraction at the

credit oT
elr exeel-

entered a^ anv time by registering
]

prevent Constitutionalist agents con-

^^th Leon Eberhart. general chairman, tinuing th^ir Propaganda In LoweTCal

Skrq',;LV^Trs^•^hi^'^rve-b^eef ^s"tl^:I^^^tW^J^SI ^^^'^e^'l^ '""^^ ^-^*S--
l,'a^Vot ^%)te?lJ\ooi^T^nrA'. stoTet I

^?t"hlritr*bu\ ireS'XrtrfJ.Tl^l 1
dra^a, ^nd the large attendance goes

to prove Duluthlans' appreciation of
j

tht! things worth while.
J^he stage settings call tprth all sorts

of ienthuslastlc comments, and well
thtiy may, for they are masterpieces
of scenic art.

In the role of Daniel Vorhees Pike,
tho "The Man From Home," Homer
Barton, the new leading man, has won
instant recognition for his histrionic

ability which has already made him a
favorite on the New York stage and
firmly entrenched him In the front

ra;ak of the younger stars of the New
York stag^.
Miss Lola May, as charming and

benutlful as ever, gives further evi-

dence of her mastery of her art which
bag won for her a host of friends

among local play-goers.

Next week Manager Baldwin an-
nounces another great production in

"irroadway Jones" from the pen of

that famous "Yankee Doodle" come^-
laa, author and manager, George M.
Cohan. "Broadway Jones" w«* writ-

ten for Mr. Cohan by himself for his

farewell to the stage and for,two sea-

sons It enjoyed the greatest popularity

and only by the payment of an exceed

1^
Not more thanyou S

w^anttopayf ^
$1 ^ is a low price for a good suit m
1 / of clothes. And probably $17 gR

is about the priceyou prefer to pay-yet
gjg

aren't you usually urged to pay more? M|
You are sure of a stylish, all- Come here and see ^^m

wool suit, well lined and trimmed. , ^^ ^fe^

You can't have any regrets with
a STYLEPLUS. Perfect satisfac-

tion is guaranteed by the makers
and by us.

The values are the result of 64 years of

preparation and specialization on the part of

the biggest producers of medivun-priced cloth-

ing in the world.
,, ... ,<_ 1. *r ^^^i^^ *^r^*.A The same price the worfd over"
You can t have the regret of paying more * "" *""*

than you started out to pay. Our stock is complete. All styles and

sizes in both overcoats and suits.

Stylepluis4t-|7

Clothes ^*'

You will like the clothes—
you will like the price

Oak Hall Clothing Co.
OA.K: HALL BUILDING

The Store of Clothing Economy-The STYLEPLUS Store

^^^^^^^^^^A^

\»
Vou J\n l1lo$t Cordially inviud

to attend a Reception to be given by the

Dulutl) Real €$tate excbange
at Waverly Park,

Saturday, June 20th, 1914, from 3 to 8 p. m.
It is the desire of the Exchange that Duluth people see the natural beauties of this new addition to Duluth's

high crrade residence district—that thev may hereafter watch its development, growth and the advance m values

acerumg to purchasers of lots there. Therefore, the invitation is general and not restricted to those considermg buymg

lots There will be a reception committee to look after those not buying, as well as salesmen for those who do.

Members of the Third Regiment Band will play between 5:30 and 7:30 p. m., and coffee and sandwiches will be

served from 6 to 7 to all who attend as guests of the Exchange .

Take either Hunter's Park or Woodland cars to Hardy street, walk one block toward the lake.

THE DULUTH REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
"<^

'lower peninsula that 800 to l.BM
knights will attend the grand coriclav*

of the order here next June. Copper
Country" clubs, boostliffer the grand
conclave, are organising throughout
the lower part of the state .

BETTER FJStiTRICES.

One-Cent Raise Given to Fishermen;

Goldish Brings Cargo.

Fishermen on Lake Superior are

getting more money for their tieh this

year than last according to Sam
Goldieh. who just returned to this

port with a cargo on the boat U.

Goldieh. The price has been boosted
cent a pound.

Ingly high royalty was Manager Bald-
win able to secure this great play for

i^uluth. _, „
There will be a matinee of "The Man

From Home" Saturda:? at 2:30.
« •- •

Announced as a big. breezy musical
comedy, "The Girl From Luxemburg."
with Arthur Clamape as the star, will

be seen at th« Empress for four days,
beginning with a malinee today. The
play l.s produced by Izzy Weingarten.
under whose manag<sment the piece

has been embellished. The five scenes
are said to be rich n color and de-

sign, representing th'? deck of the U.

S. S. Texas in the Nov York harbor at
night when everything is all ablaze
with electrical light*, the bathing
beach at Americas famous resort,

Con«y Island, and tlie moft wonder-
ful of all parks, Luna park.
The chorus of pretty girls is intro-

duced in every style from bathing girls

to grand dames. In ttie fourth scene is

introduced a tango dance, in which all

the members of the company partici-

pate and many-<8tyl?s and forms of

this favorite and attractive dance are
depicted.

, , . ^.^

The music is melcdious and of the

I Love You" ana-Vnar^y other Biunbers one of !»>« "K
..Vi?'!?''., |„oosed to

prima aonna. and Ml« Tr.x.e Ayer.. U^J.^ooa^fJ^'^f^ »?<'Vha™the"'plant
• *,,

., ^ u 'will be located on the deepest navig
Miss Marie Russell and her chorus i

«'
^^e Great Lakes, is als

rls are making a tig hit at the Echo ^^i^,,^' hv half a dozen large rail

The L. Goldish, although a aniall

boat, carried ten tons of fish on her

return trip and also two cowe, which
were put on board at Grand Marais.

COPPEfTcOlTNTRY
AFTER ARMOR PLANT.

girls are making a tig
theater this week- and large audiences
are present at every performance.
Tuneful music, livelf dancing special-
ties and good comedy are interesting
features of the show. Miss Blanche
Carr, who has been introducing a soak
specialty this week has made a big
hit both because of her excellent voice
and her manner of "putting over" her
act. An addition tc the chorus is h»-
ing arranged for by Manager MU-
tachkin.

Many to 'Conclave.
Calumet, Mich.. Jtne 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Graml Commander Gor-
don R. Campbell of the Knights Temp-
lar of Michigan, wl'o resides here has
been assured by commanderies of the

so

reached bv half a dozen large rail-

roads and" is right in the copper re-

gion and within fifty miles of the iron

mines and big steel plant.

Go to School Monday. C. B . C.

mission"stations
razed by rioters.

New York. June 18.—The Christian

and Missionary Alliance of New York
has received a dispatch from its head-
quarters in Central China saying:

"Ken Su stations rioted. All de-

stroyed. Missionaries safe. There i»

not much cause for anxiety.

ilbersteiri&
Company

ond
tststinshed

I870

Big Sales in TKis Busy Store

June Sale of Wasli Goods
Wonderful Values

Our

(Suit Salon, Second Floor.)

Entire Stock of Suits

Sacrmced
Included among these suits are black Moire, black Faille,

navy, tango green and tan silk suits, black and navy Serge,

Gaba'rdine, Wool Crepe, Faille and Whipcord Suits. No ex-

changes, approvals or laybys of these suits can be allowed,

owing to the remarkable values.

*„J^?' $15.00j*l*''$25.00

$19.50 *o°w*!'$29.50
To $39.50
—now

A MILLINERY SALE WORTH WHILE.
Lovely hats, about 150 in all ; values to $15.00 ; ^/j gr
vour choic e at *Pt/. */sJ

Patent Leather—much called for now—the kind

with a bow in front ; here at 49c.

Friday's Extra Specials I

A fine easy welUbuilt and good looking
porch chair made of cane and one to

match for the little ones.

Some Rare
Reductions on Porch

Stiades This Week

This ii the exact cut of it.

A regular
$2,75 value
only $1.89

T
Exactly like this cut.

A $2,00 Value Only—

$1.59
In Our New Store—226-228 West Superior St,

I

n
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Health Recovered
By Simple Remedy

M

mcs. w. A. joaa^oK.

"I was troubled
j

for years with liver I

trouble and bilious-
ness and could find
only temporary re-
lief in the different
[remedies tried until

'« '^ ^"^i 1^ used your War-
t'vAii^^^ fner'a Safe Kidney

and Liver Remedy.
I am very pleased
to state that it

cured me complete-
ly and I have not
felt so well In

years."—Mrs. W.A.
Johnson. Sycamore Springs, Santa
Monica. CaL
A lazy liver makes life a burden, as

thousands of suffering men and wom-
en know. There is no energy for

business or pleasure. Headache,

sleeplessness, yellow skin, and coated

tongrue indicate that the liver Is not
doing the work properly and the bile

Is not being carried off. Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy is an
absolutely safe remedy for all in-

flammatory and other diseases of the
liver and kidneys. It corrects the func-
tional trouble by increasing the flow

of bile into the bowels to a healthy
standard and keeps it so. It aids in

removing the waste material that ob-
structs the circulation of the liver and
kidneys, and by its tonic and purify-

ing properties brings to a condition of
perfect harmony all the organs of the
body. Warner's Safe Kidney and Liv-
er Remedy has been tried and tested

for 37 years and never found want-
ing, and is bound to do you good. Sold
by all druggists in 50c and $1.00 sizes.

A free sample and booklet if you
write Warner's Safe Remedies Co.,

Dept. 375, Rochester. N. Y.

PRESTON PRAISED

FOR PAVING WORK

Elxperienced motorist!*

will tell yoa that G & 3
'^ Nobby Tread" Tires af
ford you real protection

against skidding, and that

they are the tires you can ^^ ==

depend on.

G&J
"NobbyTread"

Tires

are now sold imder their regv-

lar wim«^— perfect worfc-

BMBship and material—BUT
any adjastmeat is on a baais ol

5,000 Miles

LOCAL AGENTS.

DUIUTH AUTO TIRE

REPAIR CO.
OULUTH. MINN.

Day Work System Said to

Be Proving Very

Satisfactory.
James W. Preston, superintendent in

charge of the paving of West Superior
street, between Fifteenth and Thirtieth
avenues, is receiving a great deal of
praise from merchants for the method
in which he is pushing the paving
work. The busines.s men say that not
only la the city saving considerable
money on the job by having the work
done in this manner bat i» also get-
ting a better job done.
"The job is being done in the moat

systematic manner of any that I have
had the pleasure of watching," said
John Moir. one of the street's lead-
ing grocers, this morning. "Mr. Pres-
ton has so laid out the work that every
man on the job will have to do his
share In order to keep out of the way
of the other fellow.
"The city would do the proper thing

if it were to retain Mr. Preston and
give hira charge of all similar work in
the future. The paving will prove
the contention that the city can do
the work far cheaper and to better
satisfaction of the taxpayer than it

can be done under the old system of
contracts."

Traffic has been delayed less on this
job than on any other similar job ever
handled ' in the city, said Mr. Moir,
and he credited this to the way in
which the job was being handled.
The ripping up of the old paving on

the upper side of the street started
yesterday. Night and day crews are
being used in hauling away the old
material. Traffic was allowed to move
yesterday over the new paving between
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-first avenues.
It is between these points on the up-
per side of the street that the new
work is now being started.

many atTestival
Mayor Prince and Dr. Hovis Make

Chief Addresses.

A crowd of people that packed the

Swedish Methodist church to its ca-

pacity attended the opening of the

summer festival held by the ladles'
aid society last evening. A program
was given at which Mayor Prince
and Rev. W. Forney Hovis were the
principal speakers. The musicivl pait
of the program was contributed by
the Orpheus Singing society under the
leadership of W. A. Anderson. .

This evening the following program
will be given:
Grafanola concert.
"Lucia"—Sextette, Italian Opera
company.

Concert in E minor—Violin solo."7saye
Address—"Civic Improvement and

Co-operation"
Commissioner Hicken.

(a) "Silent Night"
Schumann-Helnk

(b) "Dreams of Long Ago "—Carusjo
(c) "Tannhauser" selection. . .Band

Address—"The Worker and His
Wage" • •

Commissioner Murchison.
"War Songs of Boys in Blue"
"Home Sweet Home World
Over" Be nd

"Cohen at the Telephone'*...
Joe Hoyman.

"Last Prescribed" Duet
"Good Night Quartet". .Marche

Munday have been, since the founda-
tion of the bank, Its president and
vice president, and have exercised the
active control and manaigement. Fur-
th«r the bill declares that the securi-
ties set forth as of doubtful value or
of no value are largely securities of
corporationa owned or controlled by
Lorimer and Munday or either.

lioann to Evade I.atv.
Large amounts loaned to the South-

ern Traction conxpany, now Insolvent,
the Lorimer & Gallagher Construction
company, the Litchfield Mill & Eleva-
tor company, a Munday concern. C. B.
Munday & Co.. and bonds of the
Southern Traction company and the II

(a)
(b)

|c)

(a)
(b)

HOUSE VOTES FOR
JUDICIARY REFORMS

Sys-

re-

are

Bill Would Abolish Fee

tem of Pay for

Clerks.
Washington. June 18.—General

forms In the Federal judiciary
propo3>-d in the Watklns bill, passed
by the house and sent to the senate
for action. The measure would pro-
hibit judge.H of the United States
courts from expressing personal opin-
ions in charging a jury, and from
talking away from a jury th»? deter-
mination of issues of fact. It would
abolish the fee system ot compensat-
ing clerks of courta, substituting sal-
aries ranging from $2,500 to $4,500.
This. It is said, would reduce the In-
comes of many district court clerks by
thousands of dollars.

PASTOR RETURNS
FROM CONVENTIONS.

Rev. John J. Daniels, paster of the
Swedish Mission church. Twenty-first
avenue west and Second sti'e-^'t. re-

turned this morning from Illlr.ols

where he has been attending two dif-

ferent conventions. He attend&d the
Swedish Free church conference hUd
at Rockford, and the Swedish Mission
Evangelical Covenant convention held
at Paxton, 111.

Mrs. Daniels accompanied the paster
but will remain in Cliicago for two
weeks visiting relatlvoi.

Former Pastor Will Preach.

Rev. J. P. Seth of San Francisco,
Cal., will preach Sunday at the Swed-
ish Mission church, Twenty-flrst ave-
nue west and Second street. Rev.
Mr. Seth was a former pastor of the
local church and will spend several
days next week vii»lting among the
members of his former congregation.

LOVES HER DOGS, BUT
OH YOU HEART BALM!

West End Briefs.

Miss Sarah Armstrong. 3^1^ Traverite
street, will leave Saturday for Deer
River, Minn., where she will spend the
summer.

F. H. Kelley of Bemidji is spending?
a few days visiting relatives In this
end of the city.

The ladies' auxiliary of the R. of L.

E. will entertain nt cards at ,the

Woodmen hall toraorrow aftorr.oon.
The social session will follow the
business meeting.
The Luther League of the Trinity

I English Lutheran church will enter-
j tain for the conflrnation class in the
I
church thl.'! evening. A program of

j

music and short talks has been ar-
; ransred.

. , , ..
I The West End Commercial club wi.i

i
hold its semi-monthly meeting this

evening at Simonson's hall. A report
of the garden contost comn.'ittee will

Quired of -Bhipper* Is to route thoir
stuff via Duluth for shipment by either
of the three bfat lines. Tha transfer-
ring and doddslfe charges here are in-
cluded m the 'tariff rates set out In
the railroad frel|rht tariffs.

HAT NOT IN STATE RING
(Contlnugg from page 1.)

velt arrived at.. Waterloo station today
to take the reijirtilar steamer train for
Southamptoa oQAt his return trtp to the
United States. 4 large crowd of friends

_ _ __ __ had gathered to bid hira farewell.
linois-LouislaiiLandcompany are" set I

Among them vg§:Te Walter Hinea Pa^e.
out In the bill as being of doubtful the Ameriean atmbassador. with the
value, and large loans to William Lorl- staff of th« eropassy, and Admiral Lord

- Charles B«>re»terd.
Col. Roofeveit. who had arranged to

embark on^ the Imperator, was In a
very cheerful mood. He aaid to the
reporters:

"Tell the English people I have en-
joyed myself, and fully appreciate the
way I have been treated by everybody.
I was particularly pleased with the
courtesy shown me when I addressed
the Royal Geographical aoctety."
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth will re-

main In Bngland another week visit-
ing friends.

Colonel Cannot Talk.
Col. Roosevelt is suffering from an

affection of the larynx sls a result of
the hardship endured on his recent
Brazilian trip which will effectually
prevent him from taking part as an
orator in the political campaign in the
United States jiext fall and compel him
to exercise the greatest care for some
months to come.
\"This Is my answer to those who
wanted me to go into a campaign"
said Col. Roosevelt in describing the
condition of his throat. "If any one
expected me to do so, I cannot now."
The announcement of the ex-presi-

dent's disability was made after he
haid paid a visit to Sir St. Clair Thom-
son, professor of laryngology and
physician for diseases of the nose and
throat in King's college hospital, a
specialist whom he had conaulted when
he was in London In 1910.
The exertion of addressing the Royal

Geographical society brought about a
culmination of the weakness which
Col. Rooseveff** ...friends observed on
his arrival in*f.t3ndon. It was on ac-
count of throat trouble that he In-
sisted on speaking In a small hall. In-
stead of the large one in which the
society had wi^ed to hold the meet-
ing In ord» TO^^ccommodate the great
number v/Tio had sought to obtain
seats.

TroirtitM./ Durlns Lecture.
Col. Roodfevelfa voice gave him much

trouble during the lecture, which was
apparent to altfn the theater, and to-
ward the emd nr*eh huskiness develop-
ed. For this Season he visited the
physician. IWErrrhomson. after a thor-
ough exabimil^n, pronounced that
Col. Roosdvelt^niust not attempt to
speak in the open air, or indulge in
extended speech-making under any
circumstancs for several months. The
condlUon, he said, was the result of
the Colonel's hard campaign. th«
primary cause, and that the Brazil-
lan fever, from which the colonel had
suffered, affected his throat, settling,
as was generally the case, in such
ailments, on . tlie patient's weakest
spot. 1

The ex-president, whose voice was
somewhat husky, yesterday accepted
the situatiom cheerfully. He announced
he would obey the doctor's orders with
the object of sparing his throat, and
that he proposed to keep to himself
as much as possible on shipboard to
avoid conversation.

No Statement on Ship.
Concluding an audience with news-

paper men. Col. Roosevelt said em-
phatically, emphasizing his declaration
with familiar beatings of the right
hand on the left:

"If any statement on political sub-
jects purporting to come from me,
should be sent from the ship by wire-
less, you may put It down as a
fabrication. I will make none."
The colonel may, .however, make an

occasional speech to small gatherings
during the season.

mer, Jr.. & Co., and to J. P. Gallagher
are declared to have been made to
evade the law limiting the amount
which a bank may legally loan.
The bill names all the stockholders

as party defendants and asks the court
to enforce their stock liability, and
declares that the officers and direc-
tors of the bank were culpably negli-
gent and are therefore liable to the
depositors and creditors for all losses
sustained.
The attorney general w^Ill resist, it

was said, application for a receiver
filed yesterday by D. L. Tarjan as a
creditor. Torjan charges that the state
auditor exceeded his rgihtful powers
when he ordered the closing of the
bank.
More than 50 per cent of the bank's

total capital and deposits of $4,730,000
are represented by securities of doubt-
ful value, according to Harkln's re-
port. He declined to state what steps
might be taken with reference to fix-
ing responsibility and possible prose-
cutions, saying that a receiver -lould
go Into the bank's condition thorough-
ly enough to decide those qu'?stion.^.
William Lorimer, ousted United

States senator, president of the bank,
and C. B. Munday, vice president, as-
sisted Mr. Harkin's aides in. classi-
fying the securities in the bank's
vaults. Both declined td make any
statement. No attempt, it was said,
will be made to reopen the four smalle?
banks in the Lorimer-Munday chain
until the receivership question has
been settled.

Lneey Bfafces Statement.
Springfield. III., June 18.—"From a

preliminary examination of the report
of Chief Bank Examiner Harkln," de-
clared Attorney General P. J. Lucey,
"an assessment of 100 per cent on the
capital stock of the La Salle Street
Trust & Savings bank would not be
sufficient to reimburse the depositors."

TO MY CONSTITUENTS:

I appreciate very much
the vote yoa gave me
for Senator in the 58th
district.

THANK YOU.

T. M. PUGH

SHANGHAIES NOR-
WEGIAN AND SENDS
HIM TO PRISON CELL
(Continued from page 1.)

New York. June 18.—Suit for $100.-
000 damages for alleged breach of
promise has been brougiit against Eu-
gene Zimmerman of Cincinnati, father ' feature the meeting-. -. ,. .^ .

of the duchess of Manchester, by Miss i
Miss Mae Gaines. 211 North Twenty-

Ivy Wareham. a dog fancier of this 1
seventh avenue west, has returned

dty. William H. Blymyer. an attor- I
from a two weeks' visit to relatives In

ney, who represents Mr. Zimmerman,
admitted that the suit had been tiled,
but would not discuss the case.
According to an afildavit by Miss

Wareham reciting the grounds for the
suit given in the complaint—which
document could not be found among"
the court records—tiie alleged promise
to marry was made in this city on or
about Dec. 20 last.

to explain, but no one understood me,"
said Jobansen through an interpreter.

Only SlijgKt Reaemblance.
ImmediMely inquiry was set on foot.

It was f(#und that Grimes, under the
name of James H. Bodgers. had served
a term in San Quentln before, and was
released Aug. 10. 1913. Prison officials
looked at Johansen and then at a pho-
tograph of Grimes. alias Rodgers.
There was a resemblance, but it was
slight.
When Johansen saw the picture of

the former convict he said:
"That Is one of the three men I

drank with in Nagasaki."
Johansen arrived here under guard

on the transport Sheridan. The trans-
port officials are positive he is the
man delivered to them at Nagasaki by
Prison Keeper Kilgore of Shanghai aa
Peter A. Grimes. So far it is not
known whether Grimes substituted the
Norwegian for himself with the con-
nivance of Kilgore, or drugged both
and fled.

Had Good Prison Record.
While at San Quentin, Grimes or Rod-

gers was private secretary to Former
Warden John EI Hoyle. He was an
e>pert stenographer, dtsbonair and pol-
ished, and made many friends in the
firison. Hoyle helped him on his re-
ease and procured a job for him on
a steamer bound for Shanghai.

In the Orient, Grimes started again
on the same course of reckless adven-
ture and financial trickery which had
been his record in California. For
passing fictitious checks he was sen-
tenced in the United States territorial
court of Shanghai on March 9, 1914.
His parents are said to live in Pitts-
burg. Fa., and to be wealthy.

NEW BOAT SERVICE IS

MAKING DULUTH A BIG
SHIPPER OF PRODUCE
(Continued from page 1.)

degrees on the refrigerator

VILLA ULTIMATUM
SENT TO CARRANZA;

MEDIATION FALTERS
(Goritinned from page 1.)

EXPLOSION OCCURS
IN SCHOOL ROOM.

Decatur. III.. June 18.—An explosion
In a school room on North Water
street, at 12:30 o'clock this morning
caused a fire which destroyed two
frame bu.siness buildings and a loss of
$35,000. The cause of the explosion is
a mystery. It completely wrecked one
building and tore a hole in a 12-inch
brick wall in another.

St Paul and Fort Ripley.
Central Plumbing & Heating com-

pany, 2001 W. Superior St. Lincoln 593.

SEVEN bTg STEAMERS
GET IN TROUBLE

OWING TO FOG
(Continued from page 1.)

Conerewtiman Renominated.
Charleston. W. Va.. June 18.—Con-

gressman William C. Brown of King-
wood was renominated by the Demo-
crats of the Second West Virginia dis-
trict here yesterday.

New Painless Method
for Removing Hairs

gers, was forced to retreat to South-
amption with a huge hole in her side,

with a badly crumpled Jt>ow and her
forepeak rapidly filling with water.
The Incemore managed to crawl Into
port.

More In Troable.
The list was augmented early today

by an accident to the British freight
steamer Hyndford. which was reported
ashore In Albay Gulf, near Legaspi,
in the Philippines, in the path of a
typhoon.
Later the steamship Buelow^. be-

longing to the China line of the North
German Lloyd, went ashore near
Myrtelene. to the west coast of Port-
land, England.

Still another accident was added to
the list when the Hamburg-American
collier Etruria and the British coaster
Copzwood reported a crash In the Eng-
lish channel. The Copzwood was bad-
ly damaged but the Etruria escaped
without serious damage.

(Helps to Beauty)
This new treatment for removing

hairs or fuzz Is recommended because
It acts quckly and is entirely safe and
harmless: Mix a stiff paste with a
little of the powdered delatone and
water, apply to hairy surface, then In
two or three minutes rub off, wash the
skin, and it will be left free from hair
or blemish. This method is unfailing,
but be careful to get genuine delatone
or you may be disappointed.—Adver-
tls«msDt

RECEIVERS FOR LORI-

MER BANK ASKED
(Continued from page 1.)

loans made to various Lorimer-Mun-
day enterprises, which the examiner

and 66
cars."

In Good Condition.
Proof as to that statement w^as af-

forded in the receipt of a number of
letters and wires received by the local
company from eastern consignees. For
instance the manager of a large Buf-
falo produce house wrote: "The ship-
ment of two cars of eggs and car of
butter arrived Saturday morning. We
inspected the boat and were very much
surprised and pleased with the condi-
tions. Of course the butter and eggs
had been unloauled during the night,"
but the condition of the ice boxes was
splendid and the goods when they ar-
rived were in perfect condition. Ther»
is no damage whatever to the ship-
ment, and certainly the railroads ought
to realize the fact that they would
save thousands of dollars In damage
claims if all their butter and eggs
were shipped by boat." ^An Albany, N. Y., wire said: "Butter
and eggs arrived by boat in fine
shape."
A Boston consignee wired: "Car ar-

rived this morning from boat and the
goods were In fine condition."

It was Intimated further by Mr. Ruse
that as a result of the service and the
attention attracted to it among East-
ern produce handlers, orders received
by his company for butter and egg's in
car lots during the past week aggre-
gated twenty times the quantity that
could have been shipped had the sup-
plies from producers bee»i "viHable.
It Is contended by him '" '' ship-
pers at points over the No ..it will
only wake up to the po-s^, .lities of
developing the trade offering through
the shipping facilities now being af-
forded, it should be a matter of only
a comparatively short time when suf-
ficient produce will offer to warrant
the Installing of a daily boat service
from Duluth.

Gratification over the service was
expressed by Profs. Haecker. Vie and
Sundegaard of the University of Min
nesota and J. R. Morley. president of
the Minnesota-Co-operative Dairies
association, who made a special trip
to Duluth this week to investigate it.

The computation weui made by them
that on the present tonnage

i
the mediation at Niagara Falls they
were more doubtful than they have
been at any time, probably since the
mediation began.

Officials close to the president feel
that Senor Rabasa's published note of
yesterday disclosed anew that the Mex-
ican delegates are consistently holding
out for a Huerta adherent for the pro-
visional presidency.
White House officials said that when

the reply of the American delegates to
Senor Rabasa's note was published it
would be a sufficient explanation 'for
the attitude of the United States.

Leaders Are at Peace.
Relieved by news that the two

Constitutionalist chiefs In North-
ern Mexico had adjusted their
differences,- officials of the Wash-
ington governfafeht turned their atten-
tion today to fne 'critical stage of the
mediation negotiations at Niagara
Falls after publication of the sharp
statement by the Huerta delegates.
The Mexicans charged that the in-

sistence bv th^vAAmerican mission on
a ConstituOTonaHst for the provisional
presidency as opposed to a "neutral"
was "tanta^nou^t to abetting and even
exacting fraud and violence at the
elections."

Publication odt the statement came
as a surpvlae to officials here, who
were In consultiation early with Jus-
tice Lamar :and Frederick W. Lehmann
at Niagara.
The reply that the American mis-

sion sent to ^he criticism of the
Huerta delegates was expected to be
made public today.
The memorandum of the Mexicans

was sent several days ago to the
American delegates, who had not ex-
pected that it would be made publia

East, the difference of 40 cents per 100

Lamar Dmfta Reply.
Niagara Falls, Ont.. June 18.—Justice

Lamar was at work early today on a
reply to the statement Issued last night
by Emilio Rabasa of the Mexican dele-
gation, but waited word from Presi-
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan as to
whether it should be made public.
Mr. Rabasa's statement was a para-

phrase of a memorandum given to tlie

American delegates last Friday, criti-
cizing their plan for the establishment
of a provisional government. The
statement declared that insistence by
the United States on a Constitutional-
ist for provisional president would be
"tantamount to abetting and even ex-
acting fraud and violence at the elec-
tions." <

Motive Is Pnssle.
There was a great deal of specula-

tion as to the rea.5on for publishing
the Mexican statement at this time.
The American delegates were not of-
fended, but they thought that notice
of publication of the substance of the
memorandum, to which a reply had al-
ready been given, should have been
conveyed to them, so a response could
have been published at the same time.
In the Mexican statement no reference
was made to the fact that the Ameri-
can delegates had replied.
While It was said in soime quarters

that the action of the Mexican dele-
gation savored

,
of discourtesy, the

American delegation felt that respon-
sibility for any ill effect upon nego-
tiations caiiaed by publicity of the
Mexicans' pCTSonal opinions fell on the
Huerta delegates.

N^tnre of Responae.
The immediate response was consid-

ered by the iAmerican delegates as an
adequate defenaib of the position they
had assumed toward the establishment
of a new provisional government. It

is said to declare that the Mexican
delegation t^d kiot taken into consid-

>..^.u eratlon the fact that the United States
going ! had no cant^atp for permanent presi-

We give one Security Voucher with each
10c of your purchiise.

Before you take your vacation—see our
line of trustworthy baggage.

Suit Cases 98c to $4.98
Bags $2.98 to $10
Trunks $3,75 to $18

Positive savings, ranging from 50c to

$2.00 on every purchase.

FridaySavings t^Frugal Housewives
InOurBusyBasement Housefurnishings Dept.

Summer conveniences and comforts for city and country homes.
Wanted things at lower than usual Freimuth low prices.

Electric Irons
Guaranteed for-

ever — regularly
J 3. 50, sale

—

$2.48
Mrs* Potts* Sad Irons

69c

^

Regrular $l.ld, special,
per set . .

Electric Toaster Stove
Splendid for bailing, frying, toast-
ing, etc.; reg. $3.50,
special, complete... $2,29

Special—3-burner Gas
Stove; reg. $3.75, at.

Gas Stoves 39c to $5

$2.98
Gas Ovens, 48c, 75c, 98c to $3.48.

48cKnife and Fork Boxes;
regularly $1.25; special

Refrigerator Pans; reg-
ularly 75c; special.... 59c

Enamel Ware
THREE BIG SPECL^LtS.

Values up to 0^.#»
75c, at ^SfC
Values up to "• €\^m
50c, at JL Z^C
Values up to 30c, 0^»

Galvanized Iron
Pails

10 -quart size, re^ru- £\^^
larly 20c; special. .. JyC
Garbage Cans

worth $2.5

$1.95
Large size, worth $2.50;
special
at

Lawn
Mowers

Special values it—$2.98,
$3.75. $5.48 and $7.48.

Co ttageDinnerSe is

Worth $5.00
47 pieces, special, for set

$3.19
Discontinued Patterns

in Dinnerware Re-
duced ^2 to Vs

White Porcelain Cups and Saucers;
regularly $1.4S dozen— yj Q^^
per set of 6 ^leOC
Dinner Plates—^White porcelain;
regularly $1.20 dozen, A 0.-«
set of 6 ^OC
Thin Blown Tumblers, O^^
reg. 65c doz. ; sale, each <3€J
Sherbet Glasses — regularly $1.75
dozen, sale, set P^iTk^m

China Spice Jars
Blue and White China Spice Jars,
for tea, coffee, sugar, rice, * #i^»oatmeal, etc.; special, each J %^C

Cake Pans
Aluminum Cake Pans, 9-inch size;
regularly 25c, spe- "1 gf^
cial at lOC

leware of Moths
Before you pack away your

furs, winter clothes, blankets

and heavy decorations and rugs,

get these preventives—other-

wise you run the risk of having
moths damage them. Any of

these will keep the little pests

away:

Cedarine, sweet stnelling and
aromatic—per O CTg9
package ^ %.#w
White Tar Lanendine, specially

prepared combination "1 C^g%
into powder form, at. .•M.kM%^

White Tar Moth Balls, f f\g^
1 -pound package J.\^\^

Samurai Moth Destroy-O^^
er, in crystal form, at.."^*-'*^

Naftol, cake form, can be
crushed and sprinkled into

clothes or closet

—

6 cakes for

Vloth-
Prool

35c
BagsWayne

Cedarized paper Wardrobe
Bags in various sizes, from
jacket to overcoat sizes.

65c to $1.25

For All School Children-
Tomorrow Morning at 9:30 o'Clock

Free Lessons Embroidering
The new class just forming will be given ex-

pert instruction in embroidering and crochet-
ing, without charge. Many pretty things for
beginners to work on—aprons, bags, scarfs,
pillows, guest towels, etc.

<Art Good.s Dept.. Third Floor.)

ForVacatiomsts-Sathing CopS
Rubberized Caps 10< I 50c AH Rubber Caps... 39^
25c All Rubber Caps IBf I 75c All Rubber Caps 55 1'

35c All Rubber Caps ZSf I $1.00 AU Rubber Caps...79<^
Bathing Garters of Rubber 25f and 50<

We Have a Very Attractive Line of

Cedar Chests and Matting Covered
Shirttvaist Boxes

Attractive in appearance, substantial in construction and
low in price. (Third Flcxjr.)

Mr

.1

/

factions that otherwise would menace
the new Mexican government If a
man not satisfactory to tiie Constitu-

|

tionallsts should be installed in place i

of Huerta.
]

American Position.
The position of the American gov- i

ernment is that an agreement between
the United States and Huerta on a
neutral would be valuelesw unless the
great body of Constitutionalist troops
were ready to accept him. which did

not seem likely from their expressed
attitude. The United States has ar-
gued for a Constitutionalist on the
thejry that the installation of a
capable and broad-minded Constitu-
tionalist by peaceful means would pre-
vent bloodshed and loss of life, and
bring Mexico back to normal condi-
tions more rapidly than through a mil-.

itarjF triumph of a revolutionary army.
The Mexican delegation refuted the

suggestion made in some quarters that

the issuance of their statement was a
defense which anticipated the failure

of '.he negotiations.
Mediation »t Stakes

When formal conferences are re-

suraed tomorrow on the return of

Minister Naon of Argentina, It will be
definitely determined whether. In view
of past disagreements, the conference
should be prolonged for indefinite con-
sidtsration of names offered by the two
seti» of delegates, or whether there Is

a chance of an agreement if the medi-
ators should submit some names they
h3\e in reserve.
The Mexican delegation gave out a

report from their consul at El Paso,

claiming that about twenty-ftve Car-
ranza officials were shot by Villas

me« In connection with the forcible

seizure of the business offices of the
Constitutionalist government at

Juarez, and that a number of women
had been placed In jail there aiongr

with the men taken.
«

Meyers l.em»e« R«pW«t.
Grand Rapids. Minn.. June 18.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Andrew Le Fe-
bvi-e who has been long associated

with his brother In running the Itasca

Paoer company shingle mill, has pur-

ch8.sed Frank Meyers' dray line. Mr.

Meyers will leave for Western Canada,

where he has taken some land, and
where he prososes to make his future
home.

CHANCE IN NAVY FOR

LOSERS AT POLLS

yesterday, the last of the four groups
of aeronauts who sailed from here
laet Thursday was accounted for. The
balloon won second prize. Third place
went to the Million Population club,
and fourth to the Uncle Sam. The pas-
sengers of all the balloons had nar-
row e.<5capo3 from death.
The Kansas City HI. which won the

race, covered approximately seventy-
five miles.

If all the defeated candidates for

office, who declared tieir earnest de-

sire to serve this country, are still

willing to do so. an i

tended to them by ChU
Erickson of the local
station to join the na'

Chief Erickson said
the navy wants men
and desirous of serv
States and that the del
would be thrice welci
ficers. Those enlistin
would probably be ser
active service and the
given an Immediate
serving the Red, Whil

nvitation Is ex-
•f Quartermaster
navy recruiting
'y.

yesterday that
who are loyal
ing the United
eated candidates
)me by the of-
gr at this time
it to Mexico for
r would thus be
opportunity of
e and Blue.

LAUNCH LOUISIANA
BULL MOOSE FIGHT.

New Orleans, La., .fune 18.—Reor-
ganization of the Progrresslve party is

Louisiana and the launching of an ac- 1

tive campaign by thi party in thl»
state will take place here today. The
day's program calls tor a meeting of
the reorganization committee, a ses-

1 sion later by the state central commit-
tee and a mass meeting tonight.

MUST LEVY TO GET
FUNDS FOR SALARIES.

Washington, June 18.—Comptroller
of the Treasury Downey said yester-
day that the Federal reserve board
after It cornes into existence must im-
mediately levy an assessment upon
member banks to defray salaries of
board members and employes. An ap-
propriation of $100,000, much of which
Is still unexpended, was made for tha
use of the organization committee, but
Mr. Downey held the money was set
aside especially for organization and
cannot be utilized by the board after
It Is regularly organized.

Fits-U "^

'Eyeqiasse

found were largely financed by the La pounds in the rate would mean a sav-
Salle Street bank, and to which the ing of $200,000 in freight charges
petition declares large loans. Improp- | alone to the producers in the North-
erly secured, were made.

i
west.

The petition sets out that William
\ It is pointed that good service is be-

Lorimer, who occupied a seat In the Ing afforded by the railroads operating
United States .senate when he entered [ here in transferring produce from
the banking business, and Charles B. their cars to the boats. All that is re-

dent of Meaglco, itnd that under no clr
cumstances would the American gov
ernment be a party to any influence
on the elections,- of any country.

Its preference for a Constitutional-
ist for provlsio^jil president was due
wholly to Che conviction that a man
from that P^rty, must be taken in or-
der to iusurtt ^e disarmament of all

WIRTH'S
MOSQUITO DOPE
Take it along with you on your

camping and fishing trips. It's the

oaly REAL mosQuito chaser. A sure
protection agulnst bites from this'

summer pest. 25c a bottle.

lAflfSTU'C ^^^ CROSS
IfIn I 11 O DRUG STORE
IS WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Drowned Man B^nncitated.
Albert Lea, Minn.. June 18.—While

John Roach of this cluy was in Foun-
tain lake swimming a horse, he slipped
off the animal's back and sank in fif-

teen feet of water. Rwich was fished
out with a garden rak- by Will Volght
shortly after and th# apparently dead
body was taken to a hospital, where,
after several hours. Roach was brought
back to life. The physician has hopes
of his complete reco^'-ery.

•

TO BANISH SUMMBR FATIGUE

Take HontCord's Add PhoMpliate.
Teaspoonful in a gle.ss of cold water

with sugar makes a cooling summer
drink. Better than leTionade.

WINNING BALLOON
WENT 75 MILES.

Portland. Or.. J<ine 18.—With the
safe arrival of Roy Donaldson and
Wilbur Henderson if the balloon
Springfield at a United States forest
ran£er station in Ho>d River county

YOUR EYES ARE

WAGE EARNERS
Do you appreciate the import-

ance of good eyesight?

The worker who suffers from
iefective sight unaided has his
wage-earning capacity seriously
handicapped.
To such an one CORRECT

GLASSES would mean capabil-
ities for more work with greater
ease; and his work would be
better done.

Glasses as low aut $3.00.

rop^
414 WEST SirPERIOR frr.

St. Paul. Duluth.
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will Work
to Your
Advantaflc |

but it first must be saved!

To spend it is EASY, to

save it means self-denial

at the start, but the re-

ward for SAVING is IN-

DEPENDENCE.

Start your savings ac-

count with this bank to-

day as a means of assist-

ing you to SAVE—money

will earn 3% interest

here.

The City
National
Banic

Sellwood Building,

DULUTH, MINNESOTA

Greatest Biennial Federa-

tion Ever Held, Is the

Decision.

Margaret Wilson's Pres-

ence Helps Jam Hall

at Close.

Chicago, June 18.—The greatest

convention ever held by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs ended
here this morning with a session of

the board of directors. Mrs. Percy V.

Pennybacker, re-elected president of

the organization, was authority for

the statement that this biennial was
the largest and moat important In its

history.

More than 670 clubs have come Into

the Federation in the two years since

the last biennial convention, Mrs.
Pennybacker said, and a new system
of representation probably would have
to be evolved.

Several hundred women Inspected

torn gowns here today, and not a few
of them had bruises to treat, as a re-
sult of the crush last night to get In-
to the auditorium for the closing
general meeting, at which Miss Mar-
garet Wilson, daughter of the presi-
dent, was the orator who attracted
most attention. Thousands failed to
obtain admission to. the hall. Police
reserves were called out to control
the crowd, a number of women fainted
in the press and some of the spec-
tators could not get in.

MlMS WlUon'a Talk.
Miss Wilson's was the first of half

a dozen three-minute speeches sched-
uled to be delivered by young women.

FOND DU LAC EXCURSION BOAT

COLUMBIA
JUNE TIME TABLE
Dally excrpt Saturday and Sun-

day! Leave Duluth at 9 a. m.} re-
tarn at 6 p. m.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
L<eavr Duluth 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.;

return l:-(5 p. m. and 6:45 p. m.
Uuund trip tlekrtii, adults, 50

centMt children, 25 cent*.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
Leave Fifth Avenue Dock at 8:30

D. m.l returnlnK at 10i30 p. m.
TICKETS S5 CENTS.

JM THE BASEMENTU JH^^^ B^. m I "^ ^H^^^

English China
in white and gold
decorations;. 100

pieces to the set

—

selling regularly at

$21,50—Friday only

$16.98

lo: Qeam Freezers
Made of ^ood

heavy galvanized

tin, and come in 1

and 2-quart sizes

Tomorrow the 1

size at 98c.

Tomorrow the 2-quart

size at $1.29.

-quart

Fruit Jars

and

^ •«

EDWARD B. RYAN.

WM. G. JOERNS

&C0.

VENTILATION

EXPERTS and CONTRACTORS
207 and 208 McDonnell Block

124 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Grand 1465-X. Melrose 5921.

Edward E. Ryan, 78 years of age.

veteran of the Civil war and honored
pensioner of the Northwestern road,

succumbed at 10:36 last night at his

residence, 16 West Second street, to a

stroke of paralysis which he suffered

about a year ago. Mr. Ryan had been

a resident of Duluth for the last nine-

teen years and was one of the best

known men in the city and along the

Northwestern line.

About two years ago, when Mr. Ryan
retired from active service on the rail-

road, he was given a pension by the

executive board for his faithful serv-

ices. He had been with the road fifty-

seven years. He had been a conductor

on the line running from Duluth to

Elroy, Wis., and was one of the best

known railroad men in this part of the

country. He had worked in almost
every department on the road. Nine-

teen years ago he was made conductor

and at that time he moved with his
family to Duluth.

Civil War Veteran.
In 1861 Mr. Ryan enlisted from

Janesville, Wis., with the TWenty-first
Wisconsin regiment and served in the
Civil war for three years. He was ~a

member of Culver post. Grand Army of
the Republic, and although funeral ar-
rangements have not yet been made,
this organization of war vrterans may
take charge of the services.
Three years ago Mrs. Ryan died, fol-

lowing a short illness, and a son and
daughter have been making their home
with their father ever since. He is

survived by four children, who are
George B. Ryan and J. F. Ryan of El
Paso, Tex., and Edward B. Ryan, Jr.,

and Miss Esther Ryan, both of Duluth.
No funeral arrangements have been

made as yet, pending the arrival of the

two sons from Texas. It is probable
that a short service will be conducted
under the direction of Culver post to-

morrow afternoon and the body will be

taken to Janesville, Wis., in the eve-

ning for burial thfere Saturday.

Jelly Glasses
Mason's" Fruit Jars, 1-

pint size at 55c per dozen.

''Mason's" Fruit Jars, 1-

quart size at 65c per dozen.

"Mason's" Fruit Jars, 2-

quart size at 85c per dozen.

(Prices include rubbers.)

Security glass tops, com-
plete with rubbers.

1-pint size at, dozen. 85c

1-quart size at, doz . . 95c

2-quart size at, doz. .$1.15

Jelly Glasses and Molds,

Friday, at per doz., 25c.

Paraffine, in cakes, 10c

and 5c.

Oil of Cedar Furniture Polish

The 25c size for 17c
The 50c size for 38c

Tea Cups
In white and gold German
china in extra nne quality,

Friday special, for | A^
cup and saucer I-VL

Water Glasses
In plain, pressed, good,

clear glass—Friday only,

at, per dozen, 18c.

Peerless

CherryPitters

The kind that does not

crush the cherries; clean

and sanitary to handle

—

special Friday, i f\^
at only ' ^^

Aluminum'

Rice Boilers

MISS MARGARET WILSON.

Steel Plant Bus Line
Leaves Seventy-first avenue car line

(Grand avenue) at 7. 9, 11 a. m. and
1 8 6 7 p. m., and from New Duluth
on iho even hours. Night service by
special arrangement.

CUT RATE

W BIG SAVING
-IN—

FineDENTISTRY

BRIDSE WORK
PER TOOTH...

22-K GOLD

CROWNS

PLATES

AS LOW AS....

Hundreds of others are

taking advantage of our

popular prices. Why not

you? Our prices always
remain the same.

NEW METHOD

DENTISTS
25 WEST SUPERIOR ST.
i^Over Bon Ton Bakery.)

Hours: 8:30 to 7.

She urged use of the public school
building? as community centers.
"Every town should have a salaried

civic secretary employed to promote
the organization of citizens," said Miss
Wilson. "The principals of the schools
should receive additional pay for act-
ing as the secretaries of neighborhood
organizations. People must work to-
gether, and they can't work together
is they don't get together."
Features of the last day of the

biennial were a protest against the
Indorsement of suffr.age for women,
and a veritable saturnalia of giving
which poured $20,000 in comparatively
small sums into the treasury of the
Federation and completed the endow-
ment fund of $100,000.
When the women started out to get

the fund they evolved a plan whereby
for $50 the giver may name some per-
son or organization to be listed on the
honor membership roll: $100 admits
to the roll of honor, and $500 on the
founders' list.

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, the
president, started things with an elo-

quent plea for funds, and New Torit

state responded with a statement thai

the women of that etate had com-
pleted their share of the endowment
with $4,700. Other states followed
suit, and then the honor rolls began
to fin up.

, „ 1U JKven Honore* Hawbands.
The supplv of women whom it was

desired to honor at this time, appar-

ently became exhausted, and several

women paid for the distinction for their

husbands. Every time there was a lull

Mrs. Frederick A. Dow of Chicago,
oresident of the Illinois federation,

was on her feet with the announce-
ments of gifts from her delegation,

untn finally everyone got to laughing
about it. Great applause greeted a

•lally of an unnamed delegate who in-

quired: "Is the Illinois lady the one

who put the dow in endowment?"
Mrs. Pennybacker said something

told her her husband wanted to sub-
scribe $100, whereat Miss Lutie Stearns

of Wisconsin declared: "Madam pres-

ident you furnish the husbands and
the rest of us will provide some more
hundreds." ^ , ^ . , , i. .
Miss Stearns is fond of joking about

her spinsterhood.
Preiia on Honor lAmt.

Several clubs had been placed on the
honor roll at $100 each when Mrs. Rob-
ert J. Burdett spoke for the press. •

"My husband is a newspaper man;
my two sons are newspaper men, and
I have ink on my thumbs," said the

wife of the California humorist. I

"will give $100 to place the press on the

honor list."
, , j. ,

Then somebody started to make
"founders" out of the news men and
women and Mrs. Pennybacker called

for $10 contributions to make up the

amount. They came so fast that the

recording secretary in her final an-

nouncement said: „„„», *u^„,
"So far as we could catch them,

there is $536 on tbls account."

A paper which purported to be a mi-

nority report caused some disturbance

before its origin was discovered. It

cime to Mrs. Pennybacker unsigned

and declared that suffrage should not

h2ve been indorsed. It quoted the late

Mrs Sarah Piatt Decker as against en-

I

tangling the federation >"» Political

'question. Miss Stearns protested that

it was unfair to quote a woman who
could not be called upon for affirma-

tion or denial. This developed the fact

that the paper had been written by
Mrs. J. C. TerriU of Marshall. Tex., as
expressing the sentiment of herself and
certain friends. It was not the result

of any formal action, and after Mra.

TerriU had withdrawn the reference to

Mrs. Decker, the statement, still cap-

tioned "minority report," was made
part of the record. ^. ^ *
Adjournment was taken subject to

call by the president.

Greeks Rename CmUer.
Philadelphia, June 18.— Prominent

Greeks from all sections of this coun-
try were present at the ceremonies
here yesterday when the cruiser Pel
Hung, built for the Chinese govern-
ment but recently sold to Greece, wa»
.renamed the Helle. Two Qr«ek army
officers officiated. . , . _

TEST METHODS FOR

CLEARING UNO

Experiment Farm is Making

Comparisons on Vari- -

ous Tracts.
In accordance with recommendations

made at the land clearing convention

held in Duluth laat summer an inter-

esting experiment is being conducted

by the Northeastern Minnesota Experi-

ment farm to determine the best meth-
ods of clearing land based upon differ-

ent soil and vegetations in this part of

the state.
This recommendation was similar to

a plan already developed for clearing
operations at the experiment farm.
A twenty-acre tract was laid out last

fall. This has been divided into four
five-acre tracts. One of these has been
sown to grass seed, principally clover
and blue grass. It will be pastured and
then cleaned up at the end of five

years. Another five-acre tract has been
blasted green. It costs more to do
this, but It will probably yield a larg-
er return. At the end of five years
the cost of clearing each tract and the
returns from each will be tabulated to

determine which Is better. On the
other ten acres the stump puller will

be used in conjunction with dynamite.
On one five acres the dynamite will go
before and on the other it will fol-

low the stump puller. Two machines
will be used, and this work will be-

gin about June 20. l^Xlasting phase
Is now In progress. The tesults on
all four fields will be cotapared so as

to see which is th« cheaper method
under the conditions of soil and vege-
tation. This work will b« of addi-
tional value since exact figures are
available as to #ize. age, dimensions
and number of stumps per acre with
photographic evidence In abundance
Illustrating the efficiency of the dif-

ferent strengths of dynamite, the
blasting machine and other matters of

interest.
, ^ ^, ,

One delegation Is coming from Chi-
cago and another from St. Paul to In-

spect the work. A cordial invitation

is extended to farmers, farmers' clubs,

prospective settlers and investors and
any Interested party to visit the farm
while the work is in progress, not only
to observe the clearing operations, but
other lines of development as well.

of best guaran-
teed quality.

1-quart size, special . . 98c

2-quart size, special. .$1.19

Lawn

Sprinkler

Cans

In good quality tin, at

lOc, 15c, 23c, 35c, and up,

according to size.

Brass Lawn Sprays
Like cut, special Friday,

only 43c.

Sprays

Of good quality red rub-

ber—special I'ri- /LQr
day, at each 07v

Fishing Tackle
For Friday only we offer

your choice oi all Flies, in-

cluding Mrs. Frost's hand-
made fly, that sell up to

$2.50 per dozen— T-
1 Friday only, each .... >^^

Extra!
For Tomor-

row Only E
10-inch roll wooden frame
Clothes Wringers ; the

regular price is d^*^ OQ
$3.00—choice at»4>^*^^

Glass Block special Toi-

let Paper, 8 rolls for 25c.

Galvanic Soap, 8 bars

for 25c.

Thermos Bottles

**J.anus" 1-quart nickel-

plated Thermos Bottles

;

$2.98 is the former price

—

special at $2.48.

ClK 61d$$ Block Store

"Y" BOYS ENJOYING

VACATION TRIPS

Building Open Every Day;

Plans Being Made for

Summer Canrip.

'*The Shopping Center of Duluth"

*Teruna Cured Me

Boys' department tri|>« are proving
to be a great success. Mr. McLeod
and Mr. Batchelor left laat Monday
with a group of boys for Sturgeon lake
to spend the week. Dr. Bowden will
leave for Sturgeon lake Wednesday to
help Mr. McLeod with the boys. The
boys' building is open every day and
is a popular place.
Yesterday the boys' department was

In charge of J. E. Hauter while Alex
Koefod took the boys to Karw Point
for a swim and "wiener" roast. About
twenty -five boys were In the party
and all had a good ttme.
Camp Miller is on the mind of every

boy and some are counting the days
until the conductor says "all aboatd
for Sturgeon lake." All those register-
ing before July 1 get a handsome pin
with engraving of Camp Miller. 1914.
Next Saturday there will be a bi-

cycle trip to Two Harbors. All mem-
bers of the boys' department with bi-
cycles are asked to make the trip. It

will be under the supervision of J. R.
Batchelor. There will te swimming
five times a week during vacation.
Boys over 12 years old will be taught.

CLAN STEWART IS

THIRD IN COUNTRY

MR. ROBERT FOWLER,
Of Okarche, Oklahoma.

Mr. Robert Fowler, Okarche, Okla-
homa, writes:
"To any sufferer of catarrh of the

stomach. I am glad to tell my friend*

or Bufterers of catarrh that seventeen
years ago I was past work of any
kind, due to stomach troubles. I tried

almost every known remedy without
any results.

"Finally I tried Penina, and am
happy to say I was benefited by the

first bottle, and after using a full

treatment I "was entirely cured.

"I am now seventy years old, and
am In good health, due to alw'ays

having Peruna at my command. I

would not think of going away from
home for any length of time without

taking a bottle of Peruna along for

emergency.
"You are at liberty to use my pic-

ture and testimony if you think it will

help any, poo yih<i baa stomftcb

trouble.'*

Local FraternityWins Mem-

bership Prize Given By

Royal Clan.
As a result of a membership cam-

paign since Jan. 1 and the initiation

of forty members Into th« organization
last evening. Clan Stewart la now the
third largest Scot clan \h this country.
The 150 prize offered by the royal clan
for the largest gain during the first
six naonths of this year "wrlH be re-
ceived by the local fraternity, the
members announced, at the meeting in
Foresters' hall last evening.
The Initiation of the fprty new

members last evening came at the con-
clusion of an Interesting

^
program

given under the direction of Chief An-
gus Macauley- He announced at tht
close that Clan Stewart wfll be th<!

largest clan in America by ,July 1 ot'.

this year, with the exception of two
lodges In the New England states.
Announcement was made last eve-

ning that the local clan v'H nexn
Wednesday evening celebrate yie 600th
anniversary of Bruce's victpry oveit

King Edward of England at the fa-
mous battle of Bannockbum. Scotch
organizations throughout th© world
celebrate this victory ^ach^year and

the local program will Include several
musical numbers and a paper on the
battle by John G. Ross, past chief of
Clan Stewart.

Have More Than Doubled Its Capacity

in the Last Year.

The Bnluth Tent & Awning company,
1608 West Superior street, that
three years ago, only employed two
men Is today considered on© of Du-
luth's leading manufacturing concerns,
and are operating on as large a scale
as any factory of their kind in the
Northwest. The factory is employing
at present over twenty-five men, all

experts in their line and with orders
coming from all sections of the coun-
try, overtime work Is the rule. Mr.
Loman Alveson, of Alveson Bros., pro-
prietors, says that a large demand is

being met with for sleeping and out-
, ing tents, store and window awnings.
Th3lr hand-made awnings that resist

the sun. wind and rain, which are

hung without disfiguring the house or

store with nails hooks or screws Is a
revilation In awning making. They
also nanufacture the famous Monarch
Pack Sacks which have gained a wide
ma-ket not only in the Northwest but

throuj.h Montana, Wyoming, some or-

ders being received even as far away
as Alaska.

ELGIN DEGREE OF
HONOR TEAM WINS.

the con^etitive drill of the Court of

Honor here last night. The driH ^as
r feature of the annual convention of

thlorde?. which will end tonight wltb

Ln excursion on the Mississippi river

*"six teams entered the contest. Other

winners were Springfield, 111., Court

Girls and
Bank Accounts

If we could see into the future we could plan accordingly, but
not being able to do so we should guard against eventualities as
much as possible.
Many a joung girl has been unexpectedly thrown on her own

resources through the death of her parents; many a woman has
been left a widow without a cent; others with some means, but
no experience of money matters.

It Is neg ectful—yes, cruel—of parents not to bring up their
daughters as well as their sons in habits of thrift and teach them'
the uses an^i advantages of a bank account.

It is never too soon to teach them the value of money, never too
soon to opea bank accounts in their names.
We pay 3% Compound Interest on Savings Accounts.

We issue A. .B. A. Travelers' Checks? Letters of Credit and Drafta
on all forelism countries.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK

^
BEIMER'S ORIGINAL

WALNUT BITTER

BEVERAGE

If you have been using salts

and strong cathartics, try Bei-

mer's Walnut Bitter Beverage

SLS directed on the bottle—you

will be astonished by your im-

proved appetite and your con-

stipated condition, will disap-

pear.

Order a Trial Bottle Today,
$1.25 per Bottle.

For Sale at

MATTIX DRUG STORES.

No. 26. 1800; St. Louis Court No. 1162.
1200; Kansas City, Mo., Court No. 827.
jlOO. Bach of the teams was composed
of eight men and eight women. They
drilled with speant and swords.

CATHOUTlPUPlLS
ARE^GRADUATED

Bishop McGolrick Presents

Diplomas to Big Class

at St. Anthony's.
Graduation exercises for the Oatholic

schools In Duluth began last evening,
when a large clasd was graduated from
the St. Anthony's school at the large
Cathedral high school auditorium. This
evening twenty-nin© students will re-
ceive their diplomas from the Cathe-
dral boys' school, while eleven will
complete their w<»rk at the Cathedral
high school. *

Bishop James IflcGoIrlck presided at
the exercises last evening, and he pre-
sented the diplomas at the close of
th© commencemeat program. About
600 parents and Friends of the young
people attended the exercisea. The pro-
gram follows:
Welcome song, little ones; recita-

tions, little ones; "Jucche," little ones;
"Fun on the Poclunk Limited," class;
"Hans Kalk und die Sproch," Henry
Landolt; "Guess Who," boys; "The
Maypole," girls; I'arewell song, gradu-
ates; address ani distribution of di-
plomas. Bishop 'ifcGolrick, and "Das
Wunderland," pupils.
Bishop McGolrick will preside at

both programs tbls evening. Dr. John
A. Ryan of St Paul will deliver the
commencement sddress to the high
school graduates and hia subject will

be "Education and Citizenship." Ora-
tions will be given by Alfred Ouellette.
Paul Corcoran. Raphael Graves and
Matthew Aheam. Musical numbers
will also be rendered during the eve-
ning.

URGES AMERICANS
TO STUDY SPANISH.

Oxford, Ohio, June 18.—Study Span-
ish and learn to know the Latin-Amer-
ican, was the counsel given here today
by Senor Don Fcderlco Alfonso Pezet.
minister from Peru to the United
States, in an address to the graduating
class of Miami university. The youny
men and women of today In the United
States will be the chief factor Iq tb«
development of the Latin-Americaii
republics, declared Senor Pezet, an4
they should fit themselves for tbair
duty.
The degree of doctor of laws was

conferred on Senor Pezet

Stops Stomach Pains
In Tivo Minutes.

The recent discovery by a leading
specialist that pure blsurated magnesia
will almost instantly relieve pains In
the stomach resulting from Indigestion,
dyspepsia or acidity. Is of the greatest
importance to thousands of people suf--
fering from various forms of stomach
trouble. As Is well-known, nine-tenths
of all th© stomach disorders are direct-
ly traceable to stomach acidity. One
to two teaspoonfuls taken in a little,

water after meals not only neutralizes
the acid and stops the pain but quick-
ly overcomes the cause of the trouble,
soothes the inflamed lining of the
stomach and in a short time will cor-
rect the cause. Be sure to ask your
druggist to supply you with blsurated
magnesia.—Advertisement
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Dulutlt. Minn.

Beantifui Wedding

Presents for the

June Bride

In tbe BasefflenS GitI Shop

2 CAUSES BIG

SEI^ATION

Gen. Tom Poole Makes

Public Letters From

Governor Hanna.

Pretty new Cut Glass in the
new floral cuttings. Berry
Bowls. Vases. Sugar and Cream
Sets, water Sets, Vinegar
Cruets, Olive Dishes, Bon Ton
Dishes—all at moderate prices.

Dainty Dinner Sets

Alleges Intimate Connec-

tion With Forces Working

Against Prohibition.

Injured and was taken to his home in
the police ambulance.

^

Free Lecture on Coacrete.
J. H. Chubb of Minneapolis will

lecture on cement manufacture and
concrete ronda and pavoments before
the Duluth Builders' exchange, 601
Lyc'um building, June 25. His talk
will be illustrated by steroptlcon slides
and motion picture*. The lecture is
free and all Interested in cement and
its uses are invited to attend.

MlMslonary lUeetlticr.
The Ladies' Missionary Society of

the First Christian church will hold
Its annual election of officers tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the
church parlor. After the business
meeting there will be a program. The
subject for discussion will be "Girls
and Missions." Mrs. Frank Swan will
be in charge.

From the foremost manufactur-
ers of England, France, Ger-
many and tl'.e United States

—

open stock or complete sets,

from $8.00 to $150.

Colonial Class
Sherbet

or Ice Cream
Glass**

Special price

Friday and
Saturday, each

5c

Cismarck, N. D., June 18.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The biggest sensation
in the governorship campaign broke
today when Gen. Tom Poole, in reply
to a sarcastic editorial in the Fargo
Forum, made public correspondence be-
tween himself and Governor Hanna
during the campaign of fwo years
ago. The Forum charged Poole with
rallying "bottleggf-rs, blind piggers.
and law violators" behind Wishek in
tiie present campaign. Poole states he
should likewise have credit for organ-
izing the same elements two years ago
for Hanna.
Four letters are quoted in the open

letter sent to the Forum by Poole.
The letters are dated Feb. 19, 1912.
May 18, 1912, July 9, 1912. and Aug. 6,
1912. The most sensational letter quot-
ed is that of Aug. 6, 1912, in which
Hanna asks for information as to the
movement on foot to contest his nom-
ination two years ago.

Vnutt Hnnaa Says.
In this letter, Hanna says: "I am

more than pleased at the election of
Henry Sagehorn, member of the county
committee, and Fred Krause. member
of the state committee." Sagehorn is
the candidate of the German Alliance
for lieutenant governor and stands for
re.submisaion. Hanna's organization
has within the past ten days attempted
to secure the prohibition vote in the
eastern and northern section of the
state. This intimate connection with
the forces working against prohibi-
tion will undoubtly create the most
startling sensation in North Dakota
politics in years. Two years ago
Poole was one of the most active
Hanna supporters and has been promi-
nent in state politics for years.

Sfltcs Boiler l^'orks.
The Ihiluth Boiler Works was today

made defendant in a personal Injury
action flled in district court by George
Chrlstenson, an employe w^ho was in-
jured July 24 last. Chrlstenson. w^ile
working as a boilermarker's helper,
had his right hand crushed during the
operation of a moving crane. H« is

suin^ for $2,000 general and $400 spe-
cial damages.

Bring Salt for Serv1ee«.
Suit to recover $1,928.75 claimed to

be due for services rendered in the
sale of brick was started in district
court today by the Paine & Nixon
company against the Hydraulic Pref?sed
Brick company and the Standard Salt
& Cement company. An account was
stated between the plaintiffs and de-
fendants on Nov. 18, 1913, but payment
was refused, it is alleged.

Almninam
Sauce
Pans

Very Best Swiss Ware.
2-quart size, special 39c
3-quart size, special 59c
4-quart size, special 79c

Dover
Irons

Nkkcl Plated

Regular price

$1.35 per set.

Special price Friday
and Saturday, set...

CITY BRIEFS
M. I. Stewart Co.

Complete line office supplies. Phones 114
^-

Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the Sons of Veterans

auxiliary, Wednesday, June 17, has
been postponed until Friday ev*»ning.
June 19.

Columbia
Family Scales

Weighs 24 Ibs^ Reg-
ular price $1.25; spe-
cial price, 95c.

Korti(Ian4 Prtntery.
Good printing. Call Zenith 404. Adv.

^^
Coming on Excursion.

Harry M».«on of Detroit, Mich., a
resident of Duluth twenty-one years
ago, will be one of the members of the
party who will be in the city on the
excursion held by the Board of Cm-
merc) of Dttroit. Mr. Mason is a
brother of Mrs. James C. Baker. 5416
Ramsey street.

$2.50
$2.75
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

I

Guar-
anteed
Lawn
Mowers

Superior Brand-
special price

Trojan Brand

—

special price

New Imperial—spe
cial price.

Pioneer Ball Bear-
ing—special price.

Lawn King—spe-
ci:'l ';>rice

Others up to $10.00.

Extra Specials Friday I

and Saturday
No Plione or Q O. D. orders

taken on these.

10 Bars Galvanic
Soap for

25c Bottle Red Star
Oil Polish for

ItX} White Crepe Nap-
kins for

25 Papk.'r Picnic Plates
for

1 dozen Wooden Picnic
Plat-^s I )r

Wax Paper, per
">n

O'Gonuan Improving.
Juliirx O'Gorman, who has b.^en ill

for some time, is reported to b.J im-
proving rapidly.

Slightly Injnred By Anto.
Wiiile crossing Superior street at

Fifth avenue west last evening Joseph
B. Stoker of 212»4 EJast Third street
was struck by the automobile of S.
G. Collins of 524 Woodland avenue.

,

I The accident occurred when he dodged I

]

a street car and got in the way of
|

I the machine. He was not seriously

Contractor HeM for Assanlt.
William MacKay, a local contractor,

was arrested this morning on a war-
rant sworn out by Charles Stenholm
charging him with assault. Stenholm
was In MacKay's employ and the war-
rant was the outcome of trouble be-
tween them. MacKay pleaded not guilty
and his trial was set for tomorrow
mornin^g.

.—

.

^ —
Says He 'Was AsoiHilted.

Frank Renick ran into the police
station last evening bleeding from a
cut on the head. He claimed that he
had been assaulted in the Montreal
hotel. The wound was dressed by Po-
lice Surgeon Murphy. Renick did not
appear In police court this morning to
swear out a warrant for the arrest of
his alleged assailant.

^^

"Tag" Is Rearrested.
Joseph Saaronen, one of the thirty-

one men arrested at "the jungle" on
vagrancy charges, did not keep his
promise to leave the city or get a
job. Wherefore he was rearrested yes-
terday afternoon. He will be arraigned
in police court this afternoon. An-
other vagrancy charge will probably
be preferred against him.

•
Face Theft Charge.

Otto Lang, an electrician, and How-
ard W. Lyon, chauffeur for George
P. Tweed, mining man, were arrested
yesterday by Detectives Schulte and
Irvine on a charge of having stolen
a storage battery from Dr. C. E. Prud-
den's automobile last Sunday night.
Whne arraigned in police court this
morning they pleaded not guilty and
their trials were set for tomorrow
morning. Lang was released on his
own recognizance and Lyon is at lib-

erty on $100 ball.

extensWe changes
planned byle borious
The large greenhouse fronting on

Third street between Ninth and Tenth
avenues east at present filled with
plants will be torn down July 1, and
a nelegant office and showroom will

taki its place. In order to make room
for :he new building Mr. LeBorious is

offering this entire stock of plants at
such low prices that an exceptional
opportunity Is given Duluthians this
year to secure an abundant supply at
little cost.

rsi, ja
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WAVERLY PARK SALE
ON THE GROUIVO

A.FTER lO A. IVI,

£.

50 CHOICE LOTS WILL BE HELD FOR SALE ON THAT

DAY AND WILL NOT BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE

Prices from $400 to $800—$25 down and $8 to $16 per month. All lots

lie well and have a fine view. Sewers in most streets, water and gas available,

streets improved. Remember these lots are priced so low compared to other
property of that character that the Real Estate Men are ready to purchase any-

lots left unsold, because of the good profit they see in them. You, therefore, can
get a homesite at a bargain, or a lot on which you can make money.

DOUT F^OL TO ¥D:

'Take Hunters Park or Woodland car to Hardy Street—walk ooe lilock toward the lake.'

This advertisement is/or information of buyers—see our fn- ,
vitation elsewhere which includes those who are not buyers.

SEE ANY MEMBER OF THE DULUTH REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
\. ./

Go t» School Monday, C. B. C.

f TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

0»e Cent « 'Word Each Insertion.
No AdvertlMement Less Than 15 Cents.

WANTED—COMPETENT NURSE GIRL.
References. 607 Woodland avenue.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

John Cornelius Frosted and Selma
Amelia Miller.
Frank Pelto and Mary Euorela.

SOLID GOLD WEDDING AND EN-
GAGEMENT RINGS made and mount-
ed to order at Henrlcksen's.

MANY THANKS
I wish to thank the hundreds

of Toters in tJie Second Distrtot

vrho so generously supported me
for County Conunis-sioner and
favored me with their vote at

the primaries. Respectfully,

BERT KRIBSBACK

»y
that Gen. Carranza was about to leave
his headquarters and flee to Laredo,
Tex. Mr. Kent did not give the nanae
of his informant.

I
OBITUARY

I

Former United States Senator Frank
Hlseock died suddenly at Syracuse, N.
Y.. June 18.
Frank Hiscock was born at Pompey,

N. T., Sept. 6, 1934. He was educated
at the Pompey academy and was ad-

age. Among the prizes which have
been hung up for the various com-
petitions are a pair of lady's moccasins,
thrje pounds of coffee, a quart of grape
juice, jack knives, cigars, baseball
gloves and bottled preserves.

I'ldividuals or parties will arrange
for their own lunches. Ice cream and
hot coffee will be served free by the
association, but individuals must fur-
n\B'x cups. The grounds are In excel-
lent shape, and seating accommoda-
tions have been provided for 100 people.
Shc'uld the weather be unfavorable,
the picnic will be postponed to July 11.

29c
19c
re
7c
5c
3c

PERSONAL

Deaths andFunerals3

"In Your Name"

The only way a Savings
Account can be of use to

you is when it is "in your
name." .Accounts in other
people's names are their

good fortune—not yours.

The only advisable course
ior you is to get a Savings
Pass'-Book here with YOUR
name and initials on it. This
can^ be done with one dollar
deposited now.

Northern
l^ational

Rank

BREWER—The funeral for Lester
Brewer, 23 North Fifty-seventh ave-
nue west, will be held Saturday at
1 o'clock from the residence and at
2 o'clock from the St. Peter's Epis-
copal church. Burial will be made
in Park Hill cemetery.

RYAN—Edward D. Ryan. 73 years old,
veteran of the Civil war, who was
stricken with paralysis a year ago,
died last evening at his home, 16
West Second street. He leaves three
sons and one daughter. The body will
be taken to Janesville. Wis., tomor-
row evening for interment.

STEPHENS—The funeral of Mrs. De-
borah Stephens, 34 years old, wife
of William J. Stephens, 822 East
Fifth street, who died Tuesday morn-
ing at St. Mary's hospital, will be
held at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning
from the Sacred Heart cathedral. In-
terment will be at Calvary.

MONUMENTS.

I
MONUMENTS—For large variety of

I

designs call and see the Northwestern
i

Monument Co.'s display of monu-
ments. Honest prices and flrst-cla.ss
service. 231 VV. Second St., Duluth.

Monuments to order direct from fac-
I

torles; you save 20 per cent Chas.
i Benson. Office 2301 W. 2nd Lin. &I4.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co.. 121 W. Superior St.

W. A. Rix of Buffalo is registered
today at the Spalding.

Russell Smith of Philadelphia is a
guest of the Spalding.

J. M. Miller of Bagley is stopping
at the Spalding for the day.
W. H. Stout of New York Is making

his stay at the Spalding for a few
days.
Joseph H. Beach of Chicago is reg-

istered at the Spalding.
George Underwood of Virginia is at

the St. Louis.
George Reid of Brainerd is registered

at the St. Louis for the day.
George Keating of Virginia is stop-

ping at the St. Louis.
C. A. Francois, contracting freight I

agent of the Illinois Central line, is
j

stopping at the St. Louis.
|

Thomas Randall of Winnipeg is in I

the city.
|

Frank Gujer, traveling freight agent
;
of the Rock Island, is stopping at the
Holland.

C. S. Thompson, commercial agent of
I the Illinois Central, Is stopping at the

I

Holland.
]

George Wilson of Gilbert Is at the
I
M'-Kay.

S. T. .Johns of Hibbing is registered
at the McKay for the day.
Warren W. Scoville of Fort Frances,

an employe of the Shevlln Lumbtf
company, is here today on his wedding
trip.

Nicollet Hubert has left for Wren-
shall where l^e will have charge of the
Park fctmr" for Peter Tweed.

ODD FELLOWS NOTICE
AH Odd Fellows ajid Rebekahs are retueited
te meat at I. 0. 0. F. hall, at 221 Wect
Buperior street, at I p. m., sharp, Juae 21,
fgr the purpaM of oiMUMia] tcrviee* and dee-
oratiOR of fraves at Faroit Hill cemetery.

E. 0. OROWN.
A. A. ULSRUO.

i- Cammlttee.
W. H. COITKLER,

at his home in this city, according to
a statement made in court today by
his counsel, William Travers Jerome.
Mr. Jerome appeared In an attempt to
reopen the case In which a judgment
for $275,000 was obtained against his
client.

NEW FOUNTAIN

FOR TRIANGLE

FRANK HISCOCK.
mitted to the bar in 1955. He was dis-
trict attorney of Onondaga county
from 1860 to 1863; a member of the
New York constitutional convention In
1867; member of- the Forty-fifth to the
Forty-ninth congresses, and Republic-
an United States senator from New
York from 1887 to 189S.

"COVERING"

ANJLECTION

Herald Published Complete

Tabulated City Returns

Three Hours After Last

Precinct Came in—Add-
ing Machines Helped.

Go to School Monday, C.
»

B. C.

CARD OF 1 HANKS.

WE W^3H To'^THANir'oUR'''Mi^^
friends for their kindness shown us
during the sickness and death of our
little son, Edward Russel.
MR. AND MRS. OTTO PE.^RSON.

POUCE "ARREST"

EIGHT "VAG • COWS

Jokn Cllsgltt, 74 years old, for more
than forty years one of Iowa's prom-
inent lawyers, is dead at his home In
Mason City. He had been Democratic
candidate for governor and supreme
court judge.

Gin EMPLOYES

PLANNING PICNIC

ALWORTH BUILDING

OLD SORES
Saioe 1869 .^LLEN^ ULCERINESALVE has beaU
MMt oU aerM tliaa aB othn salva conib!ne<L It is the

9tf 0«veifal mIv* bwwB and heals tora fron the bottoa

>, Mwiac ool the ponons. At diuniiCs,OP,

The Si»ii€«r.Pbariiuicy Cs., Sjieciii Agts,

BUILDING PERMITS.

To J. A. Anderson, addition.
West Fifth street, between
Twenty-first and Twenty-
second avenues $ so^

To T. Thorburn. reshingling.
East Fourth street, between
Lake and First avenues.... 400

To C. J. Anderson, frame dwell-
ing. Twenty-second avenue
west, between Sixth and
Seventh streets 2,999

To A. Adamson. addition, Piz-
zaro street, between Sixty-
third and Sixty-fourth ave-
nues west 400

To Johnstown Laud company^
brick store, Elast Superior
street, between Fifth and
Sixth avenues 10,90V

I

Sergeant Dave Butchard made a
1
wholesale arrest this morning. He

i

gathered in eight vagrant cows which
were wandering through the downtown
streets about 4:30 o'clock without vis-
ible means of support. According to
the report left at headquarters, Lieut.
Barber nobly came to his assistance
in response to his distress signals, and ! excellent
helped him tie them up. When the day

i
Street

crew arrived the cows had disappeared,
j
betw^een

It was not known whether they had
i
wiU

been turned over to a poundmaiiter or
whether an anxious owner had claimed
his wayward bovines.

Arrangementtloive been practically

completed for tfce big picnic and jolli-

fication to be given by the Merritt
Public Utility association, composed of

employes of the water and light de-
partment, at th«rgTounds of the Lake-
wood pumping station Saturday after-
noon, June B«' <fThe anno»ai?ampnt of the arrange-
ments was made this morning by Presi-
dent tJeorge L. Gross. Transportation
facilities have J>een- provided and an

sports outlined.
to Lester Park
d automobiles

at the end of

SAYS CARRANZA IS

PREPARED TO FLEE.
Washington, June 18.—Representative

Kent of California told the president
and Secretary Bryan today he had

the line to carry parties to Lakewood
After 2:80 the train can be taken from
Lester to the pumpyig station.
The sportB' ineBtide a ball gam« be-

tween the mechanical and accounting
departments .a >ft6-yard race for mar-
ried men and another for the bachelors,
a 50 -yard ratee /6r married women and
one for young women, a 60-yard boys'
sack race. It ti»g-of-war between the
married an^ s|ngie men, races for
boys and g#ls *tider 16 years of age

telegrapUc tfl^ormation from Mexico i
and a race for ffirls under 10 yaars of

I>eople who read the results of an
election within a few hours after the
polls close can hardly imagine the
tremendous amount'^ of detail work In-

volved In compiling the returns from
all parts of the city, county and state.

The adding machine is one of the most
valuable aids in this battle with tig-

1

urea.
|A page and a half of figures, such as

wa,s contained in The Herald yester-
day, does not look very formidable
when viewed in neat compact rows,

!

and can be scanned in a short time at
tho dinner table. But the arranging^
and collecting of these figures is a
different matter and involves endless

j

deiail. It means the preparation ofj
a irreat number of return blanks and
thotr filling in with figures received
from various city precincts or re-
ceived over the long distance tele-
phone from county, village and town-
ship.

"JThe returns published In The Herald
idA'olved the work of from two to
six men from Tuesday evening until
Thursday afternoon.
Two adding machines were valuable

allies In the service and their "blind"
accuracy and fast computation made
biir cuts in the time required. One of
tht! machines is the property of The
Htrald, but the other was kindly
loajied by Charles E. Folk of the Bur-
roughs' Adding Machine company.
So*ie of the city precincts returns did
not reach the city clerk's office until
12 o'clock yesterday, but the complete
tabulated returns for the city were
contained In The Herald last night,
and comparison w^ith the official flg-
uT'is today showed but seven minor
errors, due to the haste in transcribing.

G. G. and 0. K. Dickerman

Make City a Handsome

Present.
The city triangle at the intersection

of Twentieth avenue east. Fourth
street and Woodland avenue will
shortly be beautified by an attractive
fountain.
The main fountain vrjll be similar to

that at Ninth avenue east and London
road and will be a gii't to the city by
ti. G. and C. K. Dickerman. well
known business men t)f the city. The
announcement was made this morning

1 by Mayor W. I. Prince.
I

The mayor said tha»'. the exact style
I
of the fountain has net been definitely

I

decided but that sketches are now be-
ing prepared. He sa d that in addi-
tion to a big fountain for horses a

] bubbling fountain wil be piped from it
for the use of pifdfstrians. The

I fountain will be so located that teams
j

slopping at it will not int>^rfere with
j
traffic on th-e inter»<cting thorough-

I
fares.
The city has done some work on the

,
triangle this year and when W^oodland

j

I
avenue is paved the grade will be
raised and the ground."* further im-

;

proved. When the fountain has been
I

installed and the othei' work completed
I

the triangle will be i>ne of the pret-
1 tlest small breathiniff spots In the
I

city.

proof construction, ventilated by a
system which takes out the exhausted
a'.r and forces in fresh air at all time.-?
into the work rooms. Every work
room is equippt-d witli sanitary drink-
ing fountains and is lighted by large
Fenestra windows on all four sides,
and Is equipped with the indirect light-
ing system for dark days.
As the party of visitors passed from

the garment factory side of the build-
ing across to the new Patrlck-Duluth
Knitting mill, they had a glimps*' of
the day narsery, which is conducted in
this building by the King's Daughtersl
organization. Here about fifteen at-
tractive little children were playing
about under the care of a competent
nurse. The play room is a large, well
lighted room wihh flowering plants at
the windows, bright pictures on the
walls and the floor covered with toys.
Half a dozen of the younger children
wore seen sleeping peacefully in the
white dormitory of the nursery.
At the bread factory the visitors saw

the entire process of bread making.

GOES TO TESTIFY.
Bathgate, N. D., Man to Appear

Against Mill City Doctor.

Grand Forks, N. D., June 19.—(Spe«
clal to The Herald.)—Norman Watson
of Bathgate, N. D., held In connection
with the death of Mary Ryan of Head
Lake, Ont., alleged victim of a Minne-
apolis criminal operation, was taken to
Minneapolis today to appear as a grand
jury witness. Watson has given a
statement Implicating a Minneapolis
physician. '

Rata la Kerth Dakota.
Fargo, N. D., June 18.— (.Special to

,The Herald.)—General rain with a light

j

precipitation is prevailing over a large
. section of North Dakota today. It 's

I not needed in the Red River valley, but
welcomed eLsewhere in the state.

(WPPER MAGNATE IS

DYING, SAYS LAWYER

Iffew York, June 18.—F. Augustus
H«inze, the copper magnate. Is dyloff

MANY VISIT

DULUTJ[ SHOPS

Patrick and Zinsmaster-

Smith Factories Thor-

oughly Inspected.

The shop excursion conducted to the

Patrick-Duluth knitting and garment
factory, and to the i'.insniaster-Smlth

Bread company at T^^enty-ninth ave-

nue west under the auspices of the

publicity committee today was an un-

qualified success.

About 150 Duluthians visited these

two intere.stins manufacturing estab-

lishments. A niunbei- of women ac-
companied the excursionists.
The handsome Patrick-Duluth fac-

tory at Twenty-ninth avenue delight-
c-d the visitors, espeoially in its at-
tractiveness and its unusual provi-
sions for the health and comfort of 1

employes. The visitor j showed marked
j

interest in the spacious club room with
I

Its piano, circulating library, maga-
|

zinos, comfortable club furniture and
j

large windows opening out on the I

green forecourt of tte building. i

Pleasaat for ISspIoyes. J

There are rest roons, toilet rooms i

and bath rooms for the wonaen em-
1

ployes, smoking rooms, shower and
toilet rooms for the men, and a large
and handsomely equipped restaurant.
Tbe building is one af absolute fire-

\T.^

If they continue to climb

—

(we hope they will not)—they

will soon be as tall a.s the top

silk hats. The demand is for

the high crowns and the new
ones are all 4iere—$2 upward.

E.xtra quality Panamas—$5

and up.

"The Straw Without a Flaw."

A. B. Siewert&Co.
Hatters & Haberdashers

304 WEST SUPKRIOR ST.

«
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The biennial of the General Federa-

tion of Women's clubs now being helv

In Chicago recalls the humble begin

nlng of the federation a quarter of a

century ago in New York.

The Sorosis club of New York
wishing to celebrate tKe twenty-first

anniversary of its founding sent out

Invitations to all the women's clubs in

the United States that it knew of. ask-

ing their members to join in the cele-
bration of Sorosis* majority. Many
women accepted the invitations. Among
the subjects discussed at the gather-
ing of women from the North, South,
£ast and West were:

1. The Enunciation of the Woman's
Club Idea and its Point of Departure
From the Society. 2. The Data Upon
Which to Gauge the Extent to Which
In Twenty-one Years Club Life Had
Grown Among Women. 3. In Wha» it

Consists and How it Dffers From the

Club Life of Men. 4. The Methods and
Their Operation. B. Results Obtained
and Outlook of the Future. 6. The
Influence Exerted Upon Communities
In Which They Exist.
The pioneers in club life formed an

organization they called the "General
Federation of W^omen's Clubs." Since
that meeting in 1889 the work of the

fedt ration has grown broader contin-

uallv. From the original idea of self-

culture the field has become so en-
larged that it includes the desire to

help otliers in many phases of life.

Since the organization of the Gen-
eral Federation biennial conventions
have been held. The first one was in

Chicago and lasting only two days.

Contrasted to this brief session the one
drawing to a close in Chicago will

have lasted eight days and gathered
together some of the most prominent
women of the country who have given

their experience and advice on many
subjects that have to do with the

the country at large.

D. R.'S ELECT OFFICERS.

INVENTORS DAUGHTER WEDS

MANUFACTURER OE AEROPLANES

sweet p«as. John StackUe was the
best man. A weddh^HUMt of thtrty
coVers was served I«q|^aKiing at the
home of the brldegrellii^Wparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Wold of 1127 East Sixth
strict*
Mr. and Mrs. Wold will be at home

after July 1 at Twelfth avenue east.
>

Marshmalldw Roast.
The Western Union Telegraph com-

pany employes and \helr friends en-
Joyed a picnic and marshmallow roast
at Lester Park Wei^^esd^y evening
Those present were:

;

Messrs. and Mesdam^

4-

E. F. Kelley,
W. H. Meacham,
J. A. McLaughlin,
Berg,

Misses

—

Agnes Schwane-
kamp,

Grace Marie
Marks,

Lola Padden,
Vcrn Padden,
Mae Kelley.
Tillie Hovland.

Messrs.

—

William Culligan,
Herb Nordhal,
Paul Dyrman,
C. C. Thompson,
Art Anderson,
Herb" Tischer,

Masters

—

Harry Kelley.

,m Benter,
irchner,
shby.

:ker,
Al^lFThompson,
Arirn Meyer.
Kaspara Ros-

winge.
Ruth Hanson.
Julia Donahue,
-Ellen Linden,

Lloyd Mabrey,
Jaclt Linden,
Helmer Olson,
Hjalmer Peterson,
L. D. Harley,
Harry Kell,

Harry Benter.

Shower for Bride.
Miss Hulda Peterson of 323 East

First street entertained last evening
at a shower in honor of Miss Mabel
McDowell, a bride of next month. The
decorations were flowers and hearts.
Those present were:
Mesdames

—

M. Schlele.
Misses

—

Ellen Landgrexi.
Gerda Johnson,
Stella Oveck,
Myrtle Clark,
Bernice Wessels,
Mabel Bergstrom,
Dora Witz,
Jule Cavanaugh,
Hedda Anderson,

H. A. Nelson.

Sara Clarke,
Frances Kenniff,
Hattie Bergstrom,
Muriel Nelson,
Catherine Mc-

Cormack.
Alma Van Nor-
man.

garien teacher in Buhl, Minn., has
gOBie lo her home in Iowa after a
several days' visit with Miss Margaret
Clark of Woodland and Miss Myma
Tocld of East Fifth street.

. • •

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Shlmonek, 1717

Piedmont avenue, have returned from
a month's trip to New York and Bos-
ton.

* * *

Cfordon Clayton has left for a sev-

eral days' visit with Herman and Ed-
gar Bowman at their summer home at

Lalce Nebagamon.
« * *

Miss Winifred Ulsnid and Mrs. Uls-

rud of East Fifth street have left for

a several months' visit In Iowa.
* * *

Miss Alice McCoy, who Ja5,*>een at-

tending the University of Minnesota,

returned to Duluth early In the week
to spend the summer with her mother.

Mrs. E F. McCoy. Sh« was accom-
panied by Miss Katherine Bright of

Minneapolis, who will be her guest

foi? a short time.
• * •

Miss Marie Thayer, who ^&s oper-

atsd on recently for appendicitis at

It Mary's hospital, has. returned to

her home at 14 West Second street.
•

Albert E. Bottsford of 631 East

Fifth street returned this morning
from the I. O. O. F. encampment at

Xorthfleld, Minn. ^ ^

Mrs. Mary Medd. Miss Anna Kemp,
Mr and Mrs. R. C. Kruschke and Mr
"rid Mr.j. Robert McFarlane went to

th« I O O F. encampment at Norin-

ft«»ld, Minn., th« first of the week-

Misses Emma *
Olson, jC-harlotte

Hughes. Jessie Todd. Myrna Todd and

Flora Gibson of Michipiclten Can

are spending several days as guests of

Miss Helen Krueger at her home on a

farm near Pike Lake.
^

T A Sund of 915 East Seventh street

U.ti this morning to ateptd a conven-

tion at Brainerd.

for about a year and is" expected to
remain until next Ocnober. wh«n she
win return to Dulutli.

PROTEST BASED

ON PSYCHOLOGY

Iron Range Railroad company.
Judg« Fesler, before whom the c

is being tried, after listening to argu-
ments by Attorney Joseph W. K«y;
nolds, representing the guardian^ ot

the boy. and Howard T. Abbott of

counsel for the defendant ^"roa^
ruled that the testimony should not no

excluded and that it should Ro to the

jury for what it wm worth. The
witnesses testified in favor of the

plaintiff this morning.
The accident, on which the «"»t l»

based, occurred Nov. 14. 1902. nearly

twelve years ago. John Hannula then

4, had both legs cut off un
der the w

Witnesses Who Saw Acci-

dent Twelve Years Ago

Are Objected To.
Because Elmer and Isaac Lamppi

were boys of 6 and B years old when
they witnessed the Incident of a 4-

year-old playmate b<lng crushed un-

der the wheels of a locomotive, twelve
years ago, objection v^as made to their
testimony when it was offered yester- erta ai« ""t ^^"y. •"

j j^ ^ expected,
day aftefnoon in the trial of the $20,000 tra f«ffO"f,_^V the call will be issued
damage suit brought by John Hannula, 1

but it >« believed tne

the injured boy. agai -ist the Duluth &
|

Friday or Saturday.

de? the wheels of a locomotive stand

ing at the Embarrass station ri«ar

where he lived. The company claims

thn^ the case was settled with th«

boy's father several years ago.
-

CeBSW** A*Jonr»s.

Mexico City. Mex. June If-—C^«;
gress adjourned yesterday with the

Customary ceremonies P[f«J^,*^"^V"x:
erta did not send in a call for an ex

—Copyright by the Bain News Service.

MRS. MADELINE EDISON SLOANE. P

Orange, N. J.. June 18—Miss Madeline Edison. ,<iaughter ^of Thom^as^ A^

Minneapolis Woman Is Fourth

Vice President.
Minneapolis. Minn., June 18—The

Daughters of the Revolution held their

election yesterday afternoon, the of-

ficers selected being as follows:
President-general, Mrs. Clarence L.

Eleakley, New York; first vice presi-

dent-general, Mrs. Nathaniel &. Keay.
Philadelphia: second vice president-

gent ral. Mrs. Sarah Weld Smith, Massa-
chusetts; third vice president-general,
Mrs. Washington Yale. Minneapolis;
fourth vice president general, Mrs.

Hamilton Ormsbee, Long Island; re-

cording secretary, Mrs. Henry T. Kent,
Pennsylvania; corresponding secretary-
general, Mrs. Alma F. Goss, Massa-
chusetts; treasurer-general, Mrs. Idah
H. Whiting, Long Island; register gen-
eral, Mi-ssMary A. Todd, Massachusetts;
historian general, Mrs. W. S. Kendall,

New Jersey; librarian general, Mrs.
David V'anderveer. New York. Directors

—Elizabeth E. Moody, Pennsylvania;
Miss Blanche E. Dupuy, New York;
Kiss Susan M. Plummer, Massachusetts;
Miss Frances J. J. Jordan, West Vir-
ginia; Mrs. Charles E. Lauriat, Massa-
chusetts; Mrs. C. Woodbury, Massachu-
setts; Mrs. Fannie F. Mohler, Mary-
land; Mrs. Annie W. Pruden, North
Carolina: Miss Clara R. fSheppard, Col-

orado; Mrs. Lavina H. Martin, New
York. , ^^
The business activities of the con-

vention closed yesterday and the next
three days will be given over to social

functions, excursions and sight-seeing
trips. Last night there was a large

reception at one of the hotels.

AT BOAT CLUB.

Edison The inventor, yesteriir became Yi^e bride of John E>*-e Sloane son of

Mr and Mrs! T. O'Connor Sloane of Orange. The ceremony was performed at

the Edison home in Llewelyn T&tk, Orange.

with American beauty roses, peonies
and palms.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornish left for a short

wedding trip. Upon their return they
will live at the Lenox hotel until Auj.
1 when they will move into their new
home.

^

Country Club Functions.
The weekly bridge party and dinner-

dance were enjoyed at the Northland
Country club yesterday afternoon and
evening. The rooms were decorated
with foliage, buttercups and daisies.

Among those who played bridge In the
afternoon were:
Mesdames

—

M. B. Cuilum,
Herbert Warren,
William H. Salter,
H. H. Myers,
J. Q. A. Crosby,
A. C. Volk,
F. E. Lindahl,
James Wanless,
F. L. Cowen,
Whitney Wall,

L. C. Barnett,
A. W. Hartman,
Ward Ames, Jr.,

George St. Clair,

D. C. Rood,
S. R. Kirby,
A. L. Agatin,
A. M. Chisholm,
L. C. Harris,
McCarthy.

trimmed with lace and carried white
and pink carnations.
A wedding dinner followed the cere-

mony. Assisting in the dining ro°J"
wei-e Misses Freida Ericson and Betty
Fo.-dman. Miss Ericson caught the

bride's bouquet. ^^ ,

rh3 out of town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Paul and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.ackson of Duluth and
Mrs. Fied Webster of Saginaw, Mich.,

a sister of the bridegroom.
The bride's going-away suit was of

blue vC'ith hat to match. Mr. and Mrs.
Jackscn will be at home in Dulutb
after July 1, at B18 Lake avenue north.

• —

Labby-Storey.
Miss Delia Labby, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Labby of Calumet,

Mich., and Thomas J. Storey were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon at 631 hiast

Sixth street. ' Mrs. John Forrest of

Cloquet, Minn., and Frank Storey were
the attendants. The ceremony was per-

formed bf Rev. John Hoffman under
an arch of ferns, pink carnations and
white peonies. The bride wore a gown
cf white French voile made with anJ. H. Harper,

The highest score last week was
won by M^rs. J. Q. A, Crosby.^the h^^„h- 1 --?-P-

^.^ ^,« ^.eld in the evening
Assisting in the dining room were Mrsest score yesterday by Mrs. J. H. Har-

per. At the end of the season a prize

Cafe Will Open and Aviator Will

Fly.
The cafe at Spirit Lake branch of

the boat club will be opened Saturday
evening. Dinner will be serv.ed from
6 to 8 o'clock. Tlie launch Minneopa
will leave the foot of Fifth avenue
west at 4:30 o'clock and the main
house at 4:46 for Spirit Lake. It will

leave Spirit Lake at 8:30 o'clock and
will land at the main house and the

foot of Fifth avenue west.
Roger Jannus. a brother of Tony

Jannus. who exhibited at Duluth last

year, will make his first flight here in

the flying boat. Lark, at the Spirit

Lake branch at about 7 o clock Satur-

day evening.
Mrs Savage's dancing classes that

began at the main house Monday and
at Oatka Tuesday of this week will

continue throughout the summer. The
next classes will be held tomorrow
and Monday evenings at the main
house and next Tuesday evening at

Oatka.
The regular Saturday evening dances

will be held at the main house and at

Oatka from 8:30 to 11 o'clock.
•

At Country Club.
Miss Vera Lindahl will entertalR

sixty guests at a dancing party at the

Country club this evening.

For Miss Kennedy.
Mrs J. W. Richards 6029 London

road and Mrs. Ralph J. Davis enter-

tained eighteen guests infornially

yesterday afternoon in honor of Miss
Helen Clare Kennedy, a bride-elect.

The rooms were decorated with honey-
suckle and wild roses.

Ribcnack-Cornish.
Miss Reala Estelle Ribenack. daugh-

ter of A. C. Ribenack, and William A.

Cornish were married yesterday after-

noon at the Lenox hotel. The cere-

mony was performed by Rev. John
Hoffman of the First Methodist churca

In tht presence of the Immediate rela-

tives. The bride wore her going-

away gown of blue with hat to match.
Her corsage bouquet was of bride roses

and lilies of the valley.

The ceremony was followed b>

luncheon. The rooms were decorated

will be awarded to the woman with
the highest total score.
Among those who entertained dinner

guests at the club last evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hegardt. Mr. and
Mrs. George Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. F. A-
Brewer. Miss Caroline Marshall. G. H.
Spencer, F. B. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Bagley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tur-
rish, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Andrews, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Wolvin, Mrs. J. B. Cot-
ton and Charles McLennan
More than 125 persons enjoyed the

dancing last evening. La Brosse's or-

chestra furnished the music.

Strickland-Furnham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Soady and little

daughters, Alice and Eileine of 1520
Jefferson street are in Minneapolis
where they attended the wedding of

Mr. Soady's niece. Miss Olive Strick-

land, formerly of Duluth, to Milton
Fumham of Minneapolis. The wed-
din? took place at 6 o'clock last even-
ing. Miss Alice Soady played the

wedding march and little Eileine was
the ring beareir.

Out Door Tea.
The women of Glen Avon guild are

| bridge tomorrow afternoon

Frank Cole, Mrs. Carl Schau and Mrs.

B. J. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Storey
will make their home at 631 East
Sixth street.

Study Class.
Tho study class composed of the

senior members of the piano classes of

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Lachmund will
meet tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Magner, 1926 East First street. There
will be a miscellaneous program of

music from the old, romantic and mod-
ern schools.

wTc. T. u.
The district convention of the W. C.

T. U. will be held at the Central Bap-
tist church tomorrow afternoon and
evening. The devotional service will

be in charge of Mrs. W. C. Ives, assisted

by Mrs. F. A. Sentress. Miss Heiara
will give a reading and Mrs. G. W.
Bergthold will sing In the afternoon.

In the evening Rev. W. H. Farrell will

give a vocal solo.
-. ^

Bridge Party.
Mrs. W. G. Hegardt will entertain at

at her

Personal Mention.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stone Pardee of

]

6t Paul are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
j

Parker Paine of 528 Twentieth avenue
ea?t. After July 1, Mr. and Mrs. Par-
dee will occupy the %ome of Dr. and
Mrs. T. L. Chapman at 1502J^ East
Second street. Dr. and Mrs. Chapman
will leave the city about that time to

spend the summer in Europe.
• * •

Miss Barbara Naughton of 120 East
Third street loft today for Minneapo-
lis where she will Join Mrs. F. B.

Marohy and party for a motor trip

through the We^t.
• * -m

Miss Anna Jameson of Fulton, Mo.,

is the guest of Miss Harriet Harrison
of 1625 East First street.

• « I*

James A. Van Sant. Jr.. of Mt. Sterl-
ing, Ky., is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
William Harrison of 1625 East First
street.

• * *

Mrs. Frank O'Meara of St. Paul, well
known in musical circles in Duluth,
has left for Billings, Mont., to join Mr.
O'Meara and their .son Robert, to pass
part of the summer at Eaton's ranch.

• • •

Mrs. Mary T. Sparks and Mrs. W^alter
Schwedes are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schwedes at Wabasha, Minn,

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Justyn sailed

Tuesday on the Kronprinzessin Cecilie

for London, Paris and Bremen.
• « «

Mrs. T. Darrington Semple of the
Semple school. New York, who has
been In Duluth for a few days, left

yesterday.
• * *

Mrs. W. J. Wright of Baltimore Is

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Rich-
ards, 6029 London road, for three
weeks.

DULUTH SISTER

HI6HLYH0N0RED

Mary McCarthy Is Given

First Ph. D. Degree

at institution.

Sister Mary Katharine of the Villa

Scholastica yesterday received the de-

gree of doctor of philosophy at the

Catholic Sisters' college in Brookland,

District of Columbia, the highest honor

.«ver conferred upon a woman at that

institution, according to a dispatch

received this morning from Washing-

*°At the exercises yesterday Sister

\farv Katharine read her thesis on

^Some MoVives in Pagan Education

Compared With Christian Ideals She

had been attending the institution for

the last three years ^nd her st ^

Ings there are among the highest ever

^^It wa^s said at the villa this morning

thit Ifster Mary Katharine has been a

nun here for many years and t^hat she

has been spending her summer vaca-

tions in Duluth, going to the Cath-

olic Sisters' university each fall. She

Is expected home within a few days

Her family name is McCarthy and slie

is froCcollingwood, Ont .>^here her

family still resides, one of the sisters

at the villa said this morning.
Vistdea Sister Mary Katharine, an-

other nun from the Villa Scholastica

was graduated yesterday afternoon

She is Sister Paul Ketter, who was
... elven the degree of master of arts.

Miss Bertha Wlcm:, h«id kinder- ' Ik? hai^bee'n^^attending the institution

Tte Wedding Ring

hoping for fine weather Friday and
Saturday afternoons and evenings as

th^y have planned to serve tea on the
Jawn of Mrs. A. R. Macfarlane. The
beauty of the suburbs this season
makes lawn functions more attractive

than usual. The tea is under the di-

rection cf Mrs. F. O. Brwln and Mrs.

R. E. Denfeld who are assisted by a
lar^e committee.
Those who go out on the street car

should get off at Lewis street or Glen
Avon church.

. •

Magnuson-Jackson.
Miss Martha Catherine Magnuson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mag-
nuson of Two Harbors, and Arthur O.

Jackson of Duluth were married at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon at the

home of the bride in Two Harbors.
The ceremony was performed by Rev
Louis Johnson, the couple standln'

in an archway of palms, pines an

lilies of the valley. The bride's gown
was pink chiffon trimmed with white
shadow lace. She carried an arm
bouquet of white peonies and lilies of

home, 1708 East First street.

Missionary Meeting.
At the meeting of the Home and

Foreign Missionary Society of the

Second Presbyterian church yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. D.

Campbell, 411 North Twenty-fourth
avenue west, Miss Jessie E. Mauck, su-
perintendent of the Bethel home, spoke
of the work of that Institution, and
Miss Thompson, a deaconess of the

home, told of the work among the

Finnish children in the Sunday and
industrial schools. Miss Ruth Glover
gave a vocal solo. The meeting was
In charge of Mrs. Leigh Gunther.

Gunderson-Wold.
Miss Anna Gunderson and Martin

Wold were married yesterday at noon
by Rev. J. H. Stenberg at the parson-
age of the First Norwegian Lutheran
church. The bride wore a dark blue
serge suit. Her corsage bouquet was
of lilies of the valley and sweet peas.

The bridesmaid, Miss Julia Gunderson,

the Valley. The bridesmaid. Miss Hazel wore pale green voile '«f>t]», corsage

Boyd of Duluth. wore white crepe 1 bouquet of lilies of the valley and

£k SIdft of Beaigty b • Joy Forev<r>

D R. T. FELIX QOURAUD'8
Oriental Cream or
Magioal Beautlfier.

RemoYes Tan, Pimples, Freck-
les, Moth Patches, Rash tnd

Skin DUeiMS. anl •vecy
^b'.emUh on bekuty, tnd do-
ie* d«i(ectloa. It hu ttood
til* lest of (^ >«an, tad 1*M
tiKrmlesi we tuta )t w b*.

tur« It li properly m.de. Ac-
cept no cuuoterff tt of kimliar
name. Dr. L- A. Sayrctald
to a lady of the hauttoA <»
patleatj, -As railat:!^ will
u«« them. 1 recoitiineBd
•GOUllAUD'8 CREAM' aa
^e least hartnlul of all th«
.kin vro, "ritloov" Fvjr »«!•
Dy all drugi^Mi and Fancy
Good. U.alera la th. United
States, Canada and Huio(>e.

17 Crcat jMiet St. New York

OBSERVATIONS
-, By PEGGY PEABODY

.,^ oi. ij ir«««T rv.;i/1'ol passed between the stenographer and
Parents Should Know «-nilcl s

| J-^^^^^^. .^.j^^^^ ^j^^ gj^i's father, for

Employer.
A man of many years' experience iu

business told me the following story

HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS
^l»o want to complete their Gregg
Shorthand will ftnd special ar-

rangements and prices at the

Central BusinessCollege
30 East Superior St., Duluth.

the other day, which will bear repeat-

ing My friend, the business man, isn't

yet done talking

about it and I don't

know that he ever

will be, so uniaue

was the happening

in his career.

He had been hav-

ing what he de-

scribed as a "streHK

of bad luck" with
office help. His pa-

tience was well

nigh exhausted,
when one morning
recently a slight,

wiry little person,

is a simple circlet of gold, but it should be of the newest

design and of irreproachable quality.

Bagley &,Co.'s seamless wedding rings are made in

18k and 22k solid gold. Quarter sizes to fit any finger.

$3, $4, $5, $6 and up.

Bagley &? Company
Jetcelera and Silversmiths

315 West Superior St.
Established 1885

such he was, clumsily, yet not without
dignity, made himself known to my
friend, the business man, stating that

he had come to see what manner of

man his daughter's employer was, the

nature of the office and the work.

"It was a case 6f my meeting re-

quirements as well as the stenogra-

pher," said my friend afterward in

telling the story. "For a moment or

two I was non-plused. Then I com-
menced to grow angry, but another

look at the old fellow, standing there

in overalls, beaming so proudly on his

child, decided me. I jumped up, shook
him by the hand, and assured him

t^at^ I jinderstood."

It" is^unusual, certainly, but it Im-

presses me as being something to com-
mend these days when boys and girls

are finding employment in offices of

all kinds and descriptions. I fancy

that parental interest should be car-

T%« BeBt Foed'DHak ijmoh at Fountains

Ask For

umnistakably ^.-^

2Iryotnf\nT?n\xrerieTeTrd haS^ beyond the fact that Tommy o,

much to learn bit she was adaptable Jenny are bringing h_5me_ajpay enveT-

Tnd showed such a disposition to please ope with benefit To th^ young work-

?hatshrwas assured of the position ers^ej^nthough the business world ai|

Lfter a few days' trial, and thls^Jjsf ! ff wKSTTTS not given to corrupting its

employer Intimated to her after th^

! second day. ^r'-^-- y->?m.

The rlext morning the office door

onened and a man in overalls entered. ._ . , .^ ^

Word, of recognitiou and gr«etin« worked in with hia own fatherly eyea.

HORLICK'S
employes,

I offer my compliments to the man
in overalls who inspected his daugh-
ter's employer and the office she

dRIGINAL

GENUINE

AvMhnHBtlons-Take No SubsiUuie

Rich Milk, malted grain, bpowaer form. More healthful than tea or ^ec

Forinfants,invalid6 ana growing cMcken. Agrees with die weakest digeshoo.

Piffenulrition.upbuadingthewholebody. Keep it on your «deb<»rd at home.

Invigoratesnuning mothcreand the aged. A quick hmch orcoared m a mmutc

French & Bassett Go.

Here's the Gas Ran^e
You Want— Because
It's a Ran^e ot Proven

Economy
THERE are

three things every

buyer of a gas

range should think

about.

1st—Will it last?

2nd—Will it bake?
3rd—Will it save gas?

If you cannot be as-

sured of these three

things and be given sat-

isfactory proofs — be-

ware. A poor gas range is expensive, any way

you figure it. ^

Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges

are recognized as the best gas

ranges obtainable. Tests have proven them so.

They last longest, because made from Non-Ox

Metal that has four times the rust-resisting qual-

ities of ordinary steel. They are the best bakers

because they have a patented oven, so efficient

that it is widely imitated.

We will be glad to explain these and many

other features that prove Detroit Jewel Gas

Ranges are the most economical. See us before

you buy.

Bohn Syphon
Refrigerators

have a construction that is unequalled. There

are ten walls, insulated with pure Flaxhnum,
which has proven,

by years of service

to be the most effi-

cient. The Bohn
Syphon Refrigera-

tors are lined with

genuine porcelain

enamel — fused on

steel and will last a

life time. Cur sam-

ple lines are very

complete and can

show you any size

wb*«rooci,«.
^^ ^^y^^ ^^ refriger-

wJ?*^ ator from $9,75 up-

wards. Inspection invited.

Qash or Easy Terms

.^
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THE DULUTB HERALD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Pnblinhetl every efenlnK exoen* San-
day hr Tke Herald Company.

Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;
Editorial Rooms, 1126.

EntfreJ as second-cUas matter at tlie Duluth post-

offlo# undei the act ot coiixreM of March 3, 18T0.

OFFICIAL PAPER, OTY OF DULUTH

SUBSCRIPTION IIATES—By mail, pay-
able in advance, one montli, 35 cents;
three months. |1: six months, $2;
one y«ar, |4; Saturday Herald, $1 per
year; Weekly Herald. $1 per year.

Dally by carrier, city and suburbs, 10
cents a week; 45 cents a month.
BuUcriben will confer a fator ta maklnc known

tto rmuiiLalot of aerrtoe.

When changing the address of your mper. It m
baportant to giro both old and new add<

The Duluth Herald accept* adver-
tlsiner contracts with the distinct guar-
anty that It has the largrest circulation
In Minnesota outside the Twin Cities.

The Herald will »• glmA to bave
ft* attention ealled to any mlMlead-

InK or nntrne utatement ^vhlrh may
appear In It« news, editorial or ad-
vertlalns c«l«un%.

X

THE HERALD AND
VACATION

Those groins away for the summer
or even for a short vacation should
not leave without sending in an or-
der for The Herald to follow. Keep
up with what's going: on In Duluth.
Get all the latest news. It's like a
dally letter from home. Have your
address changed if you are already
a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 324.

COL. ROOSEVELT'S THROAT.

Col. Roosevelt has visited a spe-

cialist in London, who tells him that

his South American hardships played

havoc with his throat, and that he

must not make any speeches for some

time to come.

This means the Colonel's with-

drawal from the 1914 campaign.

He cannot go to Pennsylvania to

help Pinchot against Penrose.

He cannot go to California to help

Johnson against his reactionary Re-

publican enemies.

He cannot do anything for Mur-

dock in Kansas, for Beveridge in In-

diana or for anybody anywhere.

The Bull Moose party must fight

its battles alone.

* * •

If the Bull Moose party puts up a

candidate for president in 1916, that

candidate will have to contend with

a Republican candiate for president

named Theodore Roosevelt.

WHY NOT A TRUCE UNTIL SEPTEMBER?
Every party, and every candidate for public office in this state,

should be willing to agree to a political truce until September first.

We venture the prediction that those who do not will be sorry

they didn't.

Election day is nearly five months off. That's too long a cam-

paign for the candidates. It's too long a campaign for the public.

July and August are the hot months and the vacation season,

when it will be practically impossible for candidates to interest the

voters in themselves or their ambitions. Indeed, attempts to interest

the public during those months are more likely to result in resent-

ment and irritation than in political gain.

Why should there not be a general agreement that open campaign-

ing will not be begun before September first?

Candidate and committees may lay their wires, make their plans,

and so far as possible perfect their organizations in the interim.

They can do that without annoying the public.

But speeches, the distribution of literature, all attempts to attract

public interest and appeal to public sympathy, may as well be held

in abeyance for three months ; otherwise most of it would be wasted

anyway.

This is the first trial of the June primary in Minnesota. It will

not be surprising if it is the last. Certainly if candidates persist in

thrusting themselves in during the dog-days there will be a wide-

spread demand for the restoration of the old September primary.

The June primary was adopted for the sake of farmers. They

said they were too busy to vote in September, because that is harvest

time. •
.

When it came to a discussion of the project, after it had failed

to get that far in several sessions of the legislature, it developed

that there was a division of opinion even among farmers. In the

grain country, where planting is all done in June and haying is not

yet begun, there was a good deal of sentiment in favor of the June

primary. In the corn country, on the other hand, it was declared

that June was a bad time for the primary, and that September was

better. The cities, dreading a long and expensive campaign, were

always against the June primary and for the September primary.

The grain farmers prevailed over the corn farmers, however, and

the rural interests prevailed over the city interests ; so this year the

primary election was in June.

Now the primary election is over, and election day is nearly five

months away.

So far as the candidates are concerned, let them remember that

the old primary came in the middle of September, only six weeks

before election day. Let them remember what campaigning for six

weeks cost, and then let them do a little figuring about the probable

cost of campaigning for TWENTY WEEKS. That ought to help

convert them to the plan of a political truce.

So far as the public is concerned, no referendum need be held. The

public will favor a short campaign and resent a long one. If the

fight starts now and continues till November, people will get so tired

of political importunities that in all" probability the candidate who

makes the most noise and attracts the most attention—in other

words, who makes the most effectual campaign—will get the least

votes.

The Herald proposes this political truce in good faith. It would

be glad to hear what candidates, committees, newspapers and citizens

think about it.

Army No Longer Faces
Specter of Typhoid

Jack liOndoD In CoUter'a.

Statesmen, Real and Near

Br Fred C. Kelt;.

The United States was the first coun-
try to inoculate its soldiers and sailors
againat typhoid, and it la safe to as-

sume, no matter in what other ways
its soldiers may lose their lives In

Mexico, that none w^ill die from ty-

phoid. This inoculation Is a fairly

simple matter. The s«rum is hypo-
dermically Injected into the arm in a
series of three injections, the intervals

between injections being ten days.
In a way the injectee becomes a sort

of peripatetic graveyard. The first In-

jection puts into his blood the nicely

dead carcasses of some 600,000,000

micro-organisms along with all their

virtues of deadness, which bring about
a change in the constitution of the

blood that makes it resistant to future

invasions of full-powered, malignant
typhoid micro-organisms. "With the
first Injection, theoretically, the man
has had reduced the 100 per cent of

his non-Immunity to typhoid to 32 per

cent.
The second injection, ten days later,

consists of 1,000,000,000 nicely dead
carcasses of the disease. Also, it re-

duces his non-immunity to 8 per cent.

The third injection introduces another
1,000,000.000 of the same ably, efficient

carcasses and reduces his non-im-
munity to zero. In short, when his

body has become the living cem-
etery of half a billion more
dead bodies than are live humans In

all the world, he has become so nox-
ious to the particularly noxious and
infective typhoid that he may be
classed as a positive Immune.

It is very easy, the actual process

of inoculation. I have had the pleas-

ure of reducing my non-Immunity of

100 per cent to zero per cent. The
first inoculation was perpetrated in a
transport hospital, the second in a cap-
tured academy turned Into an army
hospital. The third in a field hos-

pital. The stab of the hypodermic
syringe, different from ad|ninlsterlng

morphine just under the skin, goes
straight down and squarely down into

the meat of the arm for halt an Inch,

but the pang of the stab is no severer.

The hurt of the stab is over the In-

stant the skin is punctured. It is only

the nerves of the skin that protest in

either case.
After an inoculation there is no in-

disposition. The arm Is a trifle sore

for several days, and that is all. Some
Inoculatees aver that they awaken
from the first night's sleep with a

dark brown taste In their mouths. In
rare cases a mild Increase of tempera-
ture Is noted, reaching its height some
six hours after the inoculation and
fading quickly away. I have talked
with a daring one who took the total

quantity at one time, and who stated

that the impact was equivalent to a
man's fist between the eyes and that

he was not quite himself again for all

of the twenty-four hours.
But the big thing about the whole

affair is the statistics. Individuals do
not count. What counts is the results

achieved by the inoculation of thou-
sands of men. W^hat counts is the re-

duction to nothing of typhoid cases In

the army hospitals. What counts Is

the reduction to nothing of the army
funerals due to typhoid.

Wejshington, June 18.—(Special toi

The Herald.)—One of the things Champ
Clark would like to know Is the rea-

son why the male persons living in

and about Fort Dodge, Iowa, have

small necks. And it should be under-

stood right here that his ideas and
beliefs about the size of necks that

abound in Fort Dodge, Iowa, are not
predicated just on seeing Senator
William S. Kenyon. the only repre-

sentative In congress from that thriv-
ing city. Kenyon is a fairly slender
person and doubtless can get Into a
1514 collar, but to judge the necks of

a biij city full of assorted people by
the neck of one man would be to act
superficially and to base a hypothesis
on an altogether too hasty review of

the situation. Champ Clark does not
have Senator Kenyon in mind at all

when he desires to know why the men
of Fort Dodge have small necks.

Keeping Up With

Minnesota Editors

Twenty Years Ago

Ttwa The Herald ot this date, 189%.

Preaa Commeota on Cm teat Event*.

For bosses may come and bosses

nay go, and occasionally even an Ed
Smith gets bumped.

VOTING ON NATIONAL PROHIBITION
It looks very much as though the

house of representatives would be

forced to vote on national prohibi-

tion within a few weeks.

And right in the teeth of a cam-

paign, too!

It puts the average congressman in

a pretty pickle.

There are many in his district who
favor national prohibition. But how
many?
There are many in this district who

are against national prohibition. But

how many?
How do the two forces balance?

Which is it more dangerous to of-

fend?

Since he must offend somebody in

any event, obviously the wise course

if he is doubtful is to use his own
judgment. If he can give reason for

it and convince the public that he is

honest in his belief, nothing very

serious will happen to him. Most
people—except a rabid few extrem-

ists not numerous enough to count

much—respect an honest judgment

even when they do not agree with it.

There can be no question of the

right of every self-governing unit to

pass upon the saloon question for

itself. Everybody agrees to that,

even those financially interested in

the liquor business.

But what about the right of a

larger governing unit to force its

ideas of personal conduct upon a

community that thinks otherwise?

That's the real issue in prohibi-

tion. If Duluth wants to vote out

the saloon, its right to do so cannot

be challenged; though if it did such

a thing the election requirements

ought to be so there would be no

possible doubt about the community

sentiment.

But has Lac Qui Parle county a

right to say to Duluth: You shall not

drink liquor, and you shall have no

drinking places?. We think it has no

such right.

The problem of the congressman

who is wondering what his district

thinks about national prohibition

ought not to be a difficult one. Le?

him take the Prohibition party vote

in his district and add as many as

he pleases for good measure. He

can add a good many without reach-

ing a majority in most districts. In

very few districts will he find a ma-

jority for national prohibition.

Legislation of this character is

peculiarly a subject for state and

local action. National prohibition

would infringe state rights. State

prohibition infringes local rights so

long as there are communities op-

posed to prohibition.

The liquor problem is first a per-

sonal problem. Next it is a mu-

nicipal problem, which each mu-

nicipality should solve for itself. But

when state or nation overrides local

sentiment on questions of personal

conduct, liberty and home rule cease

to be facts.

For the average citizen there prob-

ably is more real satisfaction in kill-

ing a mosquito than there would be in

the slaughter of a white rhinoceros.

Cook county's coroner urges the

enactment of a law requiring all

liquid poisons to be sold in bottles

of distinctive shape, and all poison

tablets to be of odd colors and

shapes.

Such a law might save many
lives. A law that will save lives is

worth having.

Hitting Below the Belt

A former Mankato pastor has writ-

ten a song entitled "Oh, Give Us Back
Our Teddy." How would the music go

for a hesitation waltz?

A PUBLIC DEF^DER.
Every county has a public prose-

cutor, whose duty it is to see that

offenders against the law are pun-

ished.

But why not a public defender,

also, to see that those who are ac-

cused but are innocent are not un-

justly punished?

Los Angeles county has a public

defender, and the plan is working well

there.

And now a committee of the New
York county lawyers' association- is

considering the idea of having a pub-

lic defender for New York.

And why not?

The state's interest is only that

justice shall be done.

It isn't only that somebody shall be

hanged or jailed, but that the right

man shall get what is coming to him.

The state is just as much concerned

seeing that no innocent man isin

punished as it is in seeing that every

guilty man is punished.

Why, then, should it have a public

prosecutor and no public defender?

Mrs. Lucretia Blankenburg urged the

woman's club delegates to "have skirts

wide enough to walk to the polls."

Then they can widen them enough
more to kick out the grafters.

"HE GOT THE WRONG BOTTLE."
The coroner of Cook county, Illin-

ois, reports that last year 148 people

died in Chicago from accidental

poisoning.

They picked the wrong bottle;

that's all. In the dark, or in day-

light without looking, they reached

for a bottle of cough medicine and

got carbolic acid, they reached for

a packet of throat tablets and got bi-

chloride of mercury, or did some

other fatal thing of the sort.

And still people buy liquid poisons

in bottles like those that hold harm-

less stuff, and poison tablets of the

same shape and size as harmless

ones; and still dealers are allowed

to sell such dangerous commodities.

NO ONE-CENT LETTER POSTAGE
AT PRESENT.

For several years a campaign for

one-cent letter postage has been in

progress. But it hasn't got far. De-

spite the fact that many business or-

ganizations have unthinkingly ap-

proved it by resolution, it has at-

tracted little public interest, and there

have been no results.

The other day a special committee

of the Boston chamber of commerce,

to which had been referred a request

that the chamber indorse the one-

cent postage campaign, made a re-

port which showed that it really had

looked into the matter.

It recommended that the chamber

go on record against one-cent pos-

tage for the present. "Business men,"

the committee said, "are willing to

pay properly for prompt service."

Letters at two cents are the main

source of profit in the postal service.

With letters at one cent there would

be no profit, but a loss to be made

up by taxation. Taxation would fall

upon the whole people. A letter serv-

ice at less than cost would save a

good deal of money for a few large

business houses. It would not profit

at all the average consumer whose

postage bill is about a dollar a year,

and whose saving by one-cent pos-

tage would be more than eaten up

by increased taxes.

The postal service should not make

money, but it should as a whole be

self-sustaining. There is no general

demand for one-cent letter postage,

which would make the postal service

a charge upon the public.

San Francisco Bulletin: For a peri-

odical which has shown Itself a friend

of liberal causes Collier's W^eekly Is

strangely illiberal In Its trfcatment of

Villa and the agrarian^evolt now go-
ing on in Mexico. It might even be
accused of insincerity and a desire,

which no Progressive ought to feel, to

discredit President Wilson's adminis-
tration, right or wrong, simply for the

sake of discrediting it.

Mark Sullivan, its editor-in-chief,

characterizes the Mexican situation

thus: "For Americans to understand
Villa and his fight, transfer the anal-

ogy to any part of the United States

where negroes are in the majority.

Imagine In Mississippi, let us say, a

bold and brutal negro, who has spent
his lifetime as a criminal bandit, tak-

ing advantage of a period of disturbed
peace to lead a negro rebeWion with
the ostensible ptjrpose of confiscating

the big plantatTons and dividing them
into forty-acre plots for his followers,

the process being accompanied by the
murder of such owners as have failed

to run away, the real motive being
plain loot."
Any fairly ufi^rejudiced man who

has read the current newspapers and
magazines thoughtfully for the past
few months knows that such an anal-

ogy as this Is either wilfully or ignor-

antly misleading. Whatever Pancho
Villa's crimes, he is more than a ban-
dit, and his rebellion is more than a
servile insurrebtlon. It is absurd to

compare an organized revolutionary
movement, w^hlch has established
peaceable civil government in Its con-
quered territory, with the occasional
frenaled outbreaks of enslaved ne-

groes. If Villa is to be compared with
any negro leader it Is with Toussaint
L'Overture, the black-skinned liberator

of San Domingo. It Is, moreover, a
very delicate matter of ethics to deter-

mine whether property gained by legal

rapine and murder, as many of the

great estates of Mexico were, is to be
held sacred against the demands of the
oppressed and misused race who were
robbed of it.

Without the support of the Southern
Democracy, which belongs to the ha-
bitually conservative wing of his party.

President Wilson could not retain his

control of congress. If the instinctive

race prejudices of the South could be
aroused against his liberal policy in

Mexico he might fae seriously embar-
rassed. But It is not fair^ even In men
who sincerely believe his policy wrong,
to go about proving It by hitting below
the belt. -

Castles Got 922,000 a Week.

New York Evening Mail: When Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Castle closed their

four weeks' dancing carnival in Madi-
son Square Garden they are reported

to have added Just 186,000 to their for-

To fully appreciate the speaker's
point of view. It is necessary to go
back a little. A few years ago Champ
Clark and Former Representative
GroEvenor of Ohio used to go about the
Chautauqua circuits holding joint de-
bates on the subject of the tariff. They
had excellent team work and com-
pris<>d about the best headliner act the
Chautauqua had to offer.

One night they spoke at a lake town
in Michigan and from there their bill-

ing took them to Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Thinking to escape the heat of one of

the Pullman company's ill-ventilated

cars, they arranged to go as far as
Chicago by boat. They had their bag-
gaga placed aboard and then, while
waiiiing for the vessel to be on its way,
they stood near the gang plank con-
versing freely with the captain.
"And by the way," Inquired Gros-

venor, "what time do we reach Chi-
cago?"

"('hicago!" repeated the captain.
"Yes," says Grosvenor—and almost

his exact language is quoted here

—

"Chicago."
"Why, we don't go to Chicago at all."

replied the captain. "This boat runs to

Milwaukee. The Chicago boat went
about half an hour ago."

* * *

So Champ Clark and his speaking
mate had to take a train to Fort
Dodge, Iowa, and their baggage went
by water to Milwaukee, Wis.
On reaching Fort Dodge, after their

hot. humid journey, they were practi-

cally agreed that it would be neces-
sary to go forth to the stores of them
that sell and purchase fresh linen. That
wa.i easy enough for Grosvenor, but
Champ Clark wears a 17^* shirt and
an 18 collar of an upstanding, but
comfortable brand that is scooped out
in front. There weren't any lIVz shirts

or 18 collars in all of Fort Dodge.
Champ Clark was perplexed, but he
finally ran down a pink shirt, si:ie 17,

that he thought he could crowd him-
self into; also a 17 collar. It is not
easy to fit a 17 collar to a 17 shirt 00
an 18 neck, but there was no other
way. For an hour Champ Clark ex-
perimented with scissors and pieces of
string. By cutting the flaps off the
collar and cleverly fastening the ends
to his collar button with cotton cord.
Champ made himself reasonably pre-
sentable to the people of Fort Dodge.
Iowa.
A year or so ago the speaker again

found himself in Fort Dodge, and he
had his baggage with him, but recall-
ing hift adventure there, he set ourt to

ransack the place for an 18 collar, or
at least a 17V4 one, just for the sport
of the thing.
This time he could not find a collar

larger than 16%. Champ talked to the
proprietor of one haberdashery and
asked him, as man to man, why they
didn't have full grown collars in stock.

"There's never been any demand for
suoh a thing, " the man told him. "A
few years ago, as I remember, a lec-

turer came here to speak at our Chau-
tauqua, and he wanted to buy an 18

collar. We talked some after that of
putting in one or two of the larger
sii-es, but we decided that it wouldn't
pay. Our people don't seem to care
for them."

* • *

Representative "Jimmy" Burke of
Pennsylvania got to talking with his
£>eat mate in the smoking compartment
on the way across that state the other
day. Learning that Burke was from
Washington, the stranger began to ask
questions about Bryan and Champ
Clark and their ability as lecturers

—

al.io their charges for speaking.
"And," went on the man, "what

about that fellow James F. Burke? C
understand he's a fair speaker, too."

"Oh, but I never speak for money
except In a courtroom," said Burke.

"You're Burke?"
"Yes."
"Hum. Well, I'm glad to meet you,

ard considering your terms, maybe
w>»'ll have you for our next lecture.
We never have our lectures In the
courtroom."

» * •

Senator Kern got a letter from an
old friend, who has a little country
place and wanted fish to put In a cute
little pond.
"Send me a school of bass," request-

ed the friend.
"I'm not sure about getting you an

entire school," Kern wrote back, "but
I'll try to send you a few grades."
(C)pyrixlit. 1914, by Fred C. Kdly. Ail riffhu rfserved.

)

Nipping at HIM Heel*.

Virginia Enterprise: This is the age
of the jingo, and of course he must
have his day. but there is one form of

his activities particularly aggravated
that is more of an injustice than is

generally realized. It is that which
results in petty criticism of big men.
Perhaps no one has suffered more from
this recently than Secretary of State

Bryan. In his case the prompting
motive haa been much the same as

that behind the "river of doubt' inci-

dent with Col. Roosevelt. It is largely

the result of narrow personal malice.

We have heard a good 'leal of the dig-

nity of the office of secretary of state.

We have heard Mr. Bryin ridiculed for

going on the lecture platform and be-

littled for sins of omission and com-
mission. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Bryan is one of the biggest men at

Washington or In the United States.

It is rather to his credit than other-
wise that he should condescend to ap-
pear on the lecture platform and give
to the people the knowledge on public
affairs and other subjects which a nat-

urally brilliant mind has absorbed
during the best years of a busy life.

It does get him close tc the people and
the people will never lose by having
the opportunity of intimate <?ontact

with men like W. J. Bryan. And men
like he should never miss an oppor-
tunity of meeting the people, for they
are the personal criterlons upon which
are based our loftiest Heals of citizen-

ship.

H

•••The settlement of the great coal
strike and the return to work today of
16,000 of the 20,000 miners in the Pitts-
burg district has given an impetus to
all kinds of business, and the situation
is more hopeful than at any time for
many months. Several large plants
have resumed after long idleness, some
having been shut down two years.

•••The senate today passed a joint
resolution for a commission, to be ap-
pointed by the secretary of war, to ex-
amine and report upon the cost of
deepening the Duluth and Superior
harbors.

•••West Duluth will celebrate the
Fourth. At a meeting of business men,
J. I. Stewart was elected president.
A. J. Filiatrault secretary and P. Gil-
ley treasurer The following commit-
tees were appointed: Arrangements.
John Brady, P. Rowen, P. F. Smith. P.
GiUey, J. A. Flick. F. T. Green and
N. F. Lund; speakers. G. J. Mallory, J.
H. Norton and Edward Caplls.

•••Anthony Peterson, the IS-year-
old son of G. W. Peterson of Oneota.
while playing in the barn with the
feed cutter yesterday, got a finger of
his right hand caught in the cogs of
the machine. It was so badly torn
that Dr. Huntoon amputated it today.

•••Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. to-
day, 60 degs. ; maximum yesterday, 5S
degs.; minimum yesterday, 49 degs.

Aaother "Dry" Treaty.

Madison Independent -Press: The su-
preme court of the United States has
decided certain territory In Northern
Minnesota to be "dry ierritory" as per
treaty with the Indians in 1865. Well,

what about the treaty of Traverse des

Sioux? That treaty ^^ as a "dry" one
and if It should be enforced would
cause a w^all to go up ;rrom towns such
as New Ulm. It wouhl also put all of

Lac qui Parle county In "dry" terri-

tory.

•••At a meeting of the school board.
Supt. Denfeld was given a leave of
absence to attend the National Educa-
tion association, which meets at As-
bury Park, N. J., July 9, and he was
also instructed to use his best efforts
to secure the convention next year for
Duluth.

What Requirement?
Little Falls Transcript: The claim

has been made by some that women
are not ready for the ballot. Taking
into consideration the status of some
of the male voters, one cannot but
speculate as to w^hat state or condition

of preparedness is required of woman.

la Uncle Joe Seeking an AnanlaM Club
nemberalilpt

Albert Lea Standiird: Uncle Joe
Cannon threatens to publish some of

the Intimate personal correspondence
he had with Teddy Roosevelt In days
gone by and intimates that the letters

would not be of greal benefit or com-
fort to the colonel. What would be
the use? Like many fi.nother man who
has bested the colonel in argument or

has made statements not to the ex-

president's liking, he would be wiped
off the colonel's map by being con-
signed to the Ananias club In an ex-

plosion of vigorous and vituperative
rhetoric.

•••The race between the crews of th«
Duluth Boat club yesterday was start-
ed but not finished. After rowing
about three-fourths of a mile the Ma-
honey boat filled with water and the
boya had to jump overboard. They
were picked up by the tug Campbell.

•••C. P. Craig, A. M. Wickwire and
J. R. McGiffert have filed articles of
incorporation as the Portland company
to do a general real estate business.

•••The marriage of John W. Huns-
berger and Miss Grace Woodside will
take place on June 28 at the residence
of the bride's parents, 715 East Third
street.

Hlffht Be lletter.

Anoka Union: The state of Minne-
sota can dispense with about half of

its boards and officeholders and the
business would go on just the same.

It ! an Art.

Little Falls Transcript: As a dev-
otee of the logical logic of silence the

laurel wreath seems to pass unani-
mously to John Llnd of Minnesota. Tht-

power of silence la a rare gift; and the
continued practice of it makes even
nations pause and consider.

•••Miss Nancy Waddle of Chillicothe.
Ohio, is in the city visiting her sister,
Mrs. Frank N. Guthrie. Miss Waddle
is a magazine writer of considerable
note.

Unexpected Prescription.

National Monthly: Mr. Norton was
a very patient man and a long-suffer-
ing one. Mrs. Norton provided a con-
tinuous flow of conversation, and was
known as a nag. Finally, the nerves
of the poor man gave way and the
physician was called.

"He must have complete rest and
undisturbed sleep," said the doctor, as

What It Is to be Loved

New York Sun: A conciliabule of

what are called by oartesy but most
incorrectly "Progressive leaders" has
bleated over the stale and under the
sea a tender and pussionate cry for
help. There Is and can be but one
Progressive leader. Without him, un-
less he Is a candidate the Progressives
can't progress. Though It builds ma-
jestic platforms, collects and emits
beautiful principles by the yard; al-

though the rich devotees give checks
with full hands, there Is no body, bow-
els or soul to the party. There Is

nothing in it except the colonel. It is

his shadow and reflection. The feel-

ing of the adorers Is something be-
tween love and religious fanaticism.

It Is personal. It lives on personality,

not on dogmas.
If the colonel could be subdivided,

cut up Into little R's, to speak Jullieti-

cally, all would be well with his

flock. As things are, he must shep-
herd everywhere. Every state howls
for him. Any Progressive campaign
without him Is sleepwalking. He Is

the whole show and no supemumer-
arles need apply.
The tearful pleading of the New

York faithful la at once a confession
of weakness and a mirk of indiscipline

that they wouldn't have dared to make
were not the all feared and all loved
Feefawfum far, far away. When he
wants a nomination he will give the

orders. Meanwhile these sheep are
making themselves more than a little

ridiculous. Their faith is sublime, but
their Implied confession of absolute po-

litical Impotency must be annoying to

their boss. Poor little babes! Hardly
has he tucked them up and told them
to be good than they boobhoo and
bellow for hl»"

The colonel can't very well remind
them that the pitch«r that goes often

to the well and so on. If he did they

wouldn't believe him But he now has

the opportunity to moralize to himself

upon the discomfort of being an idol

and a totem pole. Why doesn't he get

some of his numerous sociological

The Drift of Cnltnre.
Chicago Tribune: Statistics on the

reading of the world compiled recent-
ly show a remarkable drift towards
serious reading on the part of the
v,-orking classes of all countries, and
more especially of Germany. The work-
ers of the Fatherland read much, and
most of this reading is in economics,
sociology and philosophy. While the
wealthier classes content themselves
with reading novels with "tendencies."
the workers study the why and where-
fore of social progress. They study
the march of civilization in the past so
as to understand its present and fu-
ture drift.

To a smaller, but still significant ex-
tent, the same tendency manifests it-

self In the United States. Our enligh^
ened workingmen take their reading
more seriously than the class immedi-
ately above them financially. You ofteq
find muc]^ more sound thinking on pol-
itics and events at a labor convention
than you do at a meeting of bu8ine.ss

men. The drift of real culture the
world over seems to be away from the
comfortable middle class, and even the

rich, to the more harassed and prfeca-

rious sphere of the wage-earner.

A Matter of Inltlalii.

Boston Advertiser: An engineer who
was repairing a railway line in South
Africa found a cosy farmhouse, which
he proceeded to occupy.
Promptly came a telegram which

read:
"G. T. M. wants house."
The engineer wondered who "G. T.

M." might be. On inquiry he found it

referred to the general traffic man-
ager.

"All right," he murmured. So he

wired back:
"G. T. M. can G. T. H."
Two days later there came a very

indignant and aelf-important gentle-

man. It was the general traffic man-
ager. In coldly polite tones he asked
the engineer what he meant by sending
such an Insolent message.
The engineer said Innocently:

"Why. It wasn't Insolent."

"What do you mean, then, by saying

I can G. T. H?"
"Simply an abbreviation," explained

the engineer. "I wired that the G. T.

M.—the general traffic manager-
G. T. H.—get the house."

:an

AMUSEMENTS.

LYCEUM
I

m«EK
MATIKEB SATURDAY.

The Baldwin Players
In

"The Man From Home"
Nights. 2SC, 50c; Matlncca, 2Sc.

he looked thoughtfully at the woman.. ^ ^ c v.^r.y *^, v,^ r>«
"I will send up some sleeping powders friends to found ^ School for the Po-

litical Education of the Progressives;which must be used exactly as written
on the box. Will you promise to do
this, madam, or must I order him to
the hospital?"

"Indeed, I promise," cried Mrs. Nor-
ton, cheeerfully. "I will give them

tune, making the one b|Sgrest haul of k^^'
^^ ^^^ ^j^^^'^ doctor."

There are said to be nearly a thou-

sand varieties of rice grown in the

Philippines. What a glorious chance

for the garden crank.

Of course it was rather mean to

spring that forty-mllllon-doUar be-

quest unexpectedly, but no doubt the

beneficiaries will try to forgive Mr.

Campbell.
. •

One report from London says Roose-

velt offered to settle the home rule

squabble. Heretofore It haa been aup-
posed that T. R.'s only interest in home
rule concerned the number of subjects.

the trip In Boaton, which is said to

have been |7,500 for two performances
in a single day. Tangoing at the rate

of 122,000 a week Is considered a rec-

ord for modern dancing, and managers
admit a serious menace to the the-

atrical business, which depends on the
patronage of the tangoists to fill the
theaters. i. >':) -

Coming In -on the crest of the newest
dance wave,^he Castles have been en-

riched thoiMBiTids of dollars, have been
lionized ^%oal{ly. have "indorsed"

When the box came from the drug-
gists the label read:

"Sleeping powders to be taken night
and morning—by Mrs. Norton."

Next We^k—Geo.
MBKOADWAY

M. Cohan's
JONES."

The Repahllcaa Faith.

San Francisco Bulletin: At an Illinois
"reunion of Republicans and Progres-
sives" former Attorney General Wick-
ersham made an address In which he
wanted to know if it did not "seem
the duty of every elector who professes
the Republican faith" to help run the

everything-frorfi "a pair of shoes to a xiemocrats out of Washington and "re-
family cook stove, for which they ^jQ^g t^at party which alone has dem-
have been Ueautifully remunerated,

have been fllmlzed, written a book on
dancing, promoted Castle House, a
highly exclurtve an* Just as highly ex-

pensive restaurant and ballroom, and
Interested themaelves In hundreds of

other pastimes that made them money
faster than tfhe Philadelphia mint turns

it out. Yet' peasimists say that -dan-

cing in its present form is simply a
fad and will "hang itaelf" and die

within another year!

onstrated a capacity for constructive
statesmanship."
But Wickersham did not define what

he meant by the "Republican faith," and
nobody else knows what it is except
ex-Presldent Taft. who won't tell.

If the Republican party could find a
Itenuine "Republican faith" in anything
tave the almighty dollar and the de-
rtrability of getting back into office it

might yet foist a president upon the
(Auntry.

. .\ j

The Rh<»dora.

On Being Aaked, Whence la the Flo'ver?

In May, when sea wind pierced our
solitudes,

I found the fresh Rhodora In the

woods
Spreading Its leaflets blooms in a

damp nook.
To please the desert and the sluggish

brook;
The purple petals fallen in the pool

Made the black vrater with their

beauty gay

—

Here might the redbird come hla

plumea to ccol.

And court the flower that cheapens
his array.

Rhodora! if the sagsa ask thee why
This charm is wasted on the earth

and sky.

Tell them, dear. t>»at if eyes were
made for seeing.

Then beauty la its a>wn excuse for be-
ing.

Why thou wert there, O rival of the
rose*

I never thought to ask, I never knew;
But In my simpUi ignorance aup-

pose
The self-aaroe Power that brought me

there brought you.
—Ralph Waldo Emersou.

ECHO THEATER
S15 Wcat Superior Street.

—TODAY

—

<THB GIRL FROM LUKEKBURG"
Hlah Claaa Mnalcal Comedy, with
BIARIE RUSSELL, JACK HIBB," LEO HOYT, MR. SCOTT.
And a Large Chorus of Chicago

Beautlea.
KATINEB DAILY, l«e.

The Beat and Only One In Thia City.*"*^ "^ THE ECHO.
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THE OPEN COURT
(Readers of Tht Herald are lurltrd to mike free

e of this colunm to express their Idea* about tho

topics of genera iMerest, but dtacuesJona of eectarian

reljglous dlffrreiiOes aie bantd. Letters must not

eiieed 300 words—the shorter ttie better. They must

lie written on one sScc cl the paper only, and they

must b« accomp.inied In every case by the name and
address of the wiltcr though these need not be pub-

id. A signed letter U aiwajJ mere tflecUre, hew-

A GENEROUS OFFER. *

WILSON AND THE OPPOSITION

By SAVOYARD

To the Editor of The Herald:
I have read with interest and sorrow

of the case of Mrs. Voltina Coppena of

Itasca, Wis.
This poor woman was drowned the

other day. She had been working hard
nigrht and day to keep her children to-

Washington, June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Woodrow Wilson is not

only the president of the United States,

but he is also tfie leader of the Demo-
cratic party. The people commissioned
him to bring about certain changes in

our affairs and with resolution and
diligence he set about the task. First

the tariff was reformed to the confu-

he has been denounced as a vaccinat-

ing weakling In his foreign policy; but

he has kept on in the path he marked
out, and of him it might be writ:

"Giant oaks owe half their greatness

To the tempest's scathing power."

Instead of being a visionary, Lincoln

himself was not more practical; in-

stead of being a poltroon, Jackson

sion and dismay of monopoly. Then he ! himself was not more resolute; instead

extorted a banking system from a re- i of being a weakling. Bismarck himself

gether, as the father met the same fate j immense advantage to the business
one year ago. Now my sympathy goes

j ^f ^jj ^j^e people.
out to this family, and we want to

make this proposition to the general
public that we will give $5 each month
to help keep these children together
and we ask the public to contribute
their share. This plan will be under
the supervision of the probation of-

ficers or humane society of Superior,

Wis. The intent can readily be seen.

It keeps the young children together,

which the mother strived to do, and
the little amounts we all contribute

will not be felt by any one of us.

Thanking ycu for the space and for

publishing the same, I am, respect-

fully yours. A. A. KING.
Duluth. June 17.

luctant congre.=s that promises to be
| ^ad not more virility.

* • •

It is amusing to see the Republicans

THE FIRST RAILROAD.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Throug'h your most valuable paper

we wish to learn which country was
the proud possessor of the first steam
engine and railroad. Trusting that

this will meet with a ready answer, 1

temain, yours truly,
ONE WISHING TO KNOW.

Cloquet, Minn., June IT.

The first railroad was laid in Eng-
land in 1801 and the first steam loco-

motive hauled loads over it in 1804.

Previous to this horse power was
used en the line.—The Editor.

He was accused of all sorts of boss-
ism and czarism; but he n^er wavered.
He had a program and allowed no

clamor to divert him from the path he
had marked out.
At the beginning he served notice

on business that he would not relax

his efforts until there was a reform of

the tariff, a reform of the currency,

and further legislation concerning
trusts and monopolies to the end that

there should be no more scandals like

the insurance rascality, or the absorp-
tion of Tennessee Coal & Iron, or the

New Haven, Alton, Rock Island and
Frisco high finance capers and shines.

It was perfectly understood by every-
body that these reforms were the pres-
ident's ultimatum.
The opposition in congress sought to

defeat tariff reform, and the bill that
should have been the law before Aug.
1 did not become the law until after

Oct. 1. The banking bill should have
been enacted before the autumnal
ejquinox; it was postponed until after

the Christmas holidays.
* * «

Filibusters were organized and suc-

cessfully practiced and so effective

were they that the anti-trust legisla-

tion is just now begun, whereas It

should have been completed months
ago. The people instructed Wilson to

.<BIG SIX."

act-- as we Democrats used to when
shouting before the election. Don't

you remember when Francis Kernan,

a Democrat, was elected United States

senator from New York the year Tllden

carried the Empire state for gover-

nor? We said that New York was
sealed to the Democracy and would
not again go astray, and that was only

one case of scores. The Republicans
are claiming majorities In both houses

of the Sixty-fourth congress, and while

it is quite likely that they may curtail

the Democratic supremacy in the house
of representatives, the chances are

more than seven to three that the Dem-
ocratic majority in the senate will be

materially increased.
But even should we lose the house as

the result of the filibusters in congress,

the reforms demanded by Wilson will

be the law of the land. There will be

two years to try them out. If they

prove disastrous then there will be

nobody but Teddy in it in 1916. If. on

the other hand, it should turn out that

business prospers under the Wilson
policies, then everything political in

the land will be Democratic except

Teddy, and, perhaps, the Mormon
church.

* • •

Give the man a chance. The tarlflf

is only eight months old, the banking

To the Editor of The Herald:
Will you please tell me, through the

Open Court, why Christy Mathewson is

called "The Big Six"? And also tell

me how old George Dauss, now pitch-

ing for Detroit, is. Yours truly,

L. ROE.
Coleraine, Minn.. June 16.

••Big Six" is a nick name from the

nutomobile world. It signifies a big.

powerful, six-cylindered car, with
pltrrity <»f speed and power. A "big six"

Is a common phrase with motorists,

and it is not difficult to see how it

came to be applied to Mathewson. The
Editor has no record of the age of

Dauss.—The Editor.

THE GOVERNOR AND
LAW VIOLATION.

To the Editor of The Herald:
"Eter P'lows and Dice Rattle While

Governor Speaks."
"Chlsholm Pastor Defends the

Eagles."
Such was the large bold-faced head-

line in the range news of The Herald
of June 16.

In 1 Cor. 4-2, we read: "Moreover, It

Is required in stewards that a man be

found faithful." Think of the chief

steward of the state mixed up with

Buch a wholesale violation of the law
for the protection of the Lord's day.

Think of the effect of such a scene on

the young people.
If they have a grand jury over there

who stand for clean city, county, state

and obedience of law, Mr. Eberhart,

with the officials of Chisholm, will be

mixed up in the clutches of the law.

and that would be what should come
to pass.
Ex-Governor Folk has said and

rightly: "The man who violates law
Is not a Democrat, nor a Republican,

but a criminal."

A preacher in it, too!

Psalm 94-20, we read: "Shall the

throne of iniquity have fellowship with
thee, which frameth mischief by law."

Bame chapter, verse 16: "Who will

Tife up ff>r me against the evil doers?

or. wlu. will stand up for me against

the workers of iniquity?" Hosea, 4-6.

"My people are destroyed for lack of

kriov.ledgp." And verse 9: "Like peo-

ple like priest." Hab. 1-4: "Therefore

the law is slacked, and judgment doth

dent has importuned congress to de-

liver itself of such legislation, but the

minority in the two houses insist that

the people were all wrong and that

Wilson is a czar for urging the repre-

sentatives of the people and the states

to obey the mandate of the great
American electorate.
As I have repeatedly said, the fili-

buster against the tariff last summer
was a filibuster against the currency
bill, and the filibuster against the bill

to repeal the ship subsidy this sum-
mer was a filibuster against the anti-

trust bills.
* » •

Long ago congress realized that
Wilson has an intellect equal in ca-

pacity to that of any man our country
ever produced, not excepting Jefferson
or Hamilton, Calhoun or Webster. But
he Is more than that. He has the
strength of will shown by Andrew
Jackson. There is no bluster like

Roosevelt's, no violent outbursts like

"C»ld Hickory's," but it is steady, cool,

sedate, adamantine, inexorable. He
knows what he wants and he knows
how to^get it. The tariff would have
been Gormanized and the currency
Wall Streetized but for the firmness of

the president.

"

He has been characterized as a
dreamer; he has been stigmatized as a
coward, subservient to Great Britain;

accomplish these things, and the presi-
]
bill is only five months old and not yet

organized. The amendments to the

Sherman anti-trust law are not yet the

law of the land and the country will

be fortunate if the opposition to the

administration in the senate allow a

vote on them by Oct. 1.

Talk about cowardice, here are your
cowards, the minority of the United
States senate, who fear the people will

sustain the president when his pro-

gram is completed and tested. Con-
gress would be adjourned this very
moment but for the moral and po-

litical poltroonery of the Republicans

in the United States senate, who put

the veto on the Wilson policies which
the people had indorsed.

« « «

Of course business is not going to

boom till the law is settled. That Re-
publican squad in the senate knows
that, and bence those filibusters; but

there is a master at the helm, and I'll

bet before they are done with him

—

ere November, 1916—he will make
them see more stars than are in the

firmament and cut more capers than

all the dancing masters in France.

And Vardaman! Vardaman, who
thinks the people will put the knife to

the throat of the Democratic party If

it does not go in for the ship subsidy

—

Vardaman!
O ye of little faith and enormous

heresy

!

never go forth." Second Thes., 2-6 and !

14 and 15th verses: "Now we com-
|

mand you, brethren, in the name of ourj
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw i

yourselves from every brother that

}

walketh disorderly, and if any man
obey not our word Ijy this epistle, note
that man, and have no company with
him, that he may be ashamed. Yet
count him not as an enemy, but ad-
monish him as a brother."
The devil can satisfy some people

with some very cheap stuff, then they

lose all. A SUBSCRIBER.
Duluth, June 16.

TAG DAY RESULTS.

CROP NEWS

HEimRADE
Increased Sales in All Lines

Are Reported By Duluth

Jobbers.

MRS. WINN'S

ADVICETOWOMEN
Take LydiaE.Pinkham'sVeg.

etable Compound and be

Restored to Health.

To the Editor of The Herald:
The Red, White and Blue society

herewith extends its thanks to you for

your splendid editorials in relation to

our tag day, June 13. They were en-
couraging and helpful in the extreme
to the cause we were working for.

Though it was somewhat cool in Du-
luth that day, the result was gratify-

ing, and let me say in this connection
that for an undertaking of this kind,

the support of the entire press of the

community is essential. As for the so-

ciety ever asking for another tag day:
"Never again!"

It may interest you as well as the
general public to know that the sale of

I miniature silk flags amounted to

1 $403.50. This year the expenses for the

1
sale, including the staging of the pa-

1 rade of the girls, representing all the

1 United States and territories; were

I

neces.sarily heavier than last year's.

Thanks are indeed due to the moth-
; ers of those children who participated
'. in costume, also to the representatives

j
of the navy, marine corps and army,

I who furnished the color guard for the

Kansas City, Mo. -"The doctors told l<=«""*r^.'s
«ag.

, ,j •' . ., T7I A dainty luncheon was served the
me I would never be a mother. Every

^,.„,bers of the society in the Y. w.
inionth the pains ^ a. building. Mrs. H. E. Priest had
were so bad that I ! decorated the dining room with flag*

could not bear my 1
and the sweet atmosphere that pre-

weight on one foot. ' ^^''^1 ^^^'"^^ through her efforts shall

, ,^ , . J long be remembered.
1 Degan takmg Ly- ^j^e proceeds were counted in the
dia E. Pink ham's piist National bank under the super-

Vegetable Com- ! vision of the assistant cashier, William

pound and had not i

W. Wells. Our actual expenses were

fi»,?ol,.r»/^+Vafi,.ctKft^ as follows: Flags, $65; bunting, $4.96;
fimshedthefirstbot-lp^l^^j^^ ^^. ^^uection boxes, JS;" band
tie when 1 leit ,„ugi<,, $5; luncheon, $15; typewriting,
greatly relieved and 55 cents; postag'e, 41 cents; car fare

I took it until it and miscellaneous, $2.85; amounting to

n . T u^Z^ T^'^U^U^ ''TV;'sum of $300 has been placed on
well, and I now have two fine baby ^ separate account to the credit of

girls. 1 cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- the proposed St. Louis County hospital,

ham's Vegetable Compound too highly This money win be used for the equip-

for what it has done forme. I always ment of a children's ward when that
institution becomes a reality through
the efforts of the Woman's Council.
Respectfully.

MRS. JOSEPH LONEGREN.
Treasurer, Red, White
and Blue Society.

Duluth, June 17.

Optimistic Views Held By

Merchants Through

This Territory.

TO PUBUCs

sit -lil

(nJ

TUV cSifliA of New York, throu^ its Depoitment of Insurance, has

^^^^edkTiZJ^^on of the »fetropolitan Uie I-^^^^^^'^igf^^
wSit is required by law to inake even three years. The Chief

Examiner, in conclndin^ the report. said»
, . xv v .io;«c

"The treatment by this Company of its poUcy-holders in <3ic« prompt payment of *neir dain^,

in the volSSS^^eSTof milJioii of doUars'in bonuses and in its sooal welfare work-are

features of the Company»s business which deserve commendation, .

The Snnerintendent of Insurance, the Hon. WiUiam Temple Emmet, in

appri^fnf?We^5?tJ?o?e an extended review irom which we make extracts.

THE COMPANY'S GROWTH AND MANAGEMENT.
"The administrative officers of the Company * * * ^^^^ ^^

^"tf^^f *^.ThlVitSe
Como^v a«i tomake these equal the resources of many states and even nations. Theyjiave at tiie

^i^ toe s'emlily cheapened the cost of insurance to poHcy-holders, both by direct

means and by the distribution of bonuses." •

rrh© report shows that the Company has given back $35,367,293 m bonuses
*

to Industrial policy-holders in nineteen yemrs.j

"They have extended the Company's business to such im extent as to bring it into contact now

with approiimately one-eighth of the population of the Umted Stfites.

[The number of poUcies outstanding December 31, 191 3, was 13,957,74S.l

faw« ^nvjih has involved no sacrifice of efficiency in the handling of i

i

"That this notable growth has involved no sacrifice of efficiency u__ _ administrative

details but on Srcont^"! harb^^n the dk^^^

S^e compiltive^^^ sustained by the Company in proportion to the large mvestments made.'»

ITS POLICY-HOLDERS SATISFIED.
"The iJact that the percentage of lapses due to the abandomnent of their insurance by

poUcy-holders is constantly decreasing, speaks eloquently to the same effect.

(The Upse ratio of Industrial poUcies has decreased 31.7 per cent in eight years.]

"This last mentioned development is perhaps the most convincing evidence ^^^^ «>Vi^
be

offered^t the Company's policy-holders are, broadly spealdng, very well satisfied mdeed

^S wh^ thly get in retiSa for the premiums they pay. A very remarkable showing

altogether." ^ „
"*

ITS SOCIAL SERVICE,
"This Company waited for no chaniies in existing law before striking out as a pioneer

among insurancVcompanies along the pathway of social service on a huge scale.

^or vears it has^aintained for its poUcy-holders a nnr.*ini service upon a great scale,

this has latterly L^^^ a veritable marvel of efficiency and Practical helpfnlness.

MetropoUtan nurses made 1,127,022 visits to sick pjlicy-kolders m 1913,

lor which tiie Company paid tiie bills.]

««Lea.ing out of consideration the mere numbers of ^ose who have been directly Je?^fited ^
these acSs, I think that the example which the Metropolitan l»««^et to other

Srelt business organizations by its early recognition ctfthenewresponsib^^^^^^

to all busi

of recent

wrt^of^UiSverslty oTbi^^^ most important subject

ABREAST OF MODERN THOUGHT,
"ThiM CTcat institution, having so very recentiy been under our critical scrutniy and presenting

60 many adSle Xstrations of what an efficient and enlightened modem busmess organization

onXL sS^e w^dTin the way of keeping abreast of modern tiiought, seems to be m a position

u !f^^l!^r™rilii^PitflsaniUusti-ati^^ that private initiative and enterprise are at

tterbLT^^af'^^nS"e'"^Xssa.le work _in field', from which, latterly. aU the talk has

been that these agencies should be compelled to retire. ^
wf'^N*'' « r ,tpt^.

Assets, $447,829,229.00 LiabiUties, $414,244,327.51

Largest amount of insurance In force of anjr company in the world

$2,816,504,462.00

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
-. (IncorpotatedbythdSUtoolIfewYork. Stock Compmy)

JOHN R. HEGBMAN, PRttBiDBNTP,

1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK

ilway

epeak a word in favor of your medicine
to other women who suffer when I have
an opportunity." — Mrs. H. T. Winn,
1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

HeadWhatAnotherWoman says:

Gumming, Ga.—"I tell some suffer-

ing woman every day of Lydia E. Pink-
, $90,000 VESSEL

barn's Vegetable Compound and what it

has done for me. I could not eat or I

Bleep,' had a bad stomach and was in
j

misery all the time. I could not do my
|

housework or walk any distance without
[

Buffering great pain. I tried doctors*
1

medicines and different patent medi-
cines but failed to get relief. My hus-

band brought home yourVegetable Com-
pound and in two weeks I could eat any-

thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,

and walk a long distance without feeling

tired. I can highly recommend your
Vegetable Compound to women who
Buffer as I did, and you are at liberty to

use this letter."—Mrs. CharuE Bag-
LEY, R. 3, Cumming, Ga.

AND CARGO LOST.
Seward, Alaska, June 18.—Forty-flve

men of the crew of the cannery ship

Paramblta, wrecked May 23, In Los

Pardos, arrived here on the steamer
Dora yesterday and were transferred

to the steamship Northwestern, which
is taking them to Seattle.
The Paramita, which was carrying

176 men and supplies and machinery
to the plant of the Bristol Bay Pack-
ing company, was caught in a gale off

Biorka island, near Unimak pass, and
went on the rocks. The vessel was
worked off the rocks, but was found
to be sinking and was beached in Lost
Harbor.

Vessel and cargo, valued at $90,000
are a total loss, but all aboard reached
shore safely.

A further quickening in trade is ad-
vised by the salef managers of the

jobbing establishments at the Head of

the kakes this week. This has come
about through the glowing crop re-

ports coming from all parts of the

Northwest, and the increased confi-

dence thus engendered.
While country merchants are, as a

rule, pursuing a policy of "sitting

tight" till such a time as the harvest
is assured, optimism is extending in

all quarters. That sentiment is also
shared by bankers, who are showing
a greater disposition to extend finan-
cial accommodation to customers to
cover reasonable requirements.
That consumptive requirements

through the territory are broadening
is attested In the increased number of
current orders being placed in various
lines.

Sugars Are Advancing.
The strong situation in sugars is a

feature in the wholesale grocery trade
this week, fl.ccording to the Twohy-
Eimon Mercantile company of Supe-
rior. Quotations In refined sugars
were advanced ten points yesterday,
making a bulge of between thirty and
forty points during the last two
wteks. In view of the promised lib-
eral yields of fruit this season, retail-
€Ts are preparing for a heavy demand

|

in sugars and they are ordering ac-
cordingly.

Coffees are firm at their advance of
1/^ cent reported last week. There is,

however, a feeling of uncertainty re-
garding the future course of prices in
view of the heavy stocks at the lead-
ing primary markets and the reported
difficulty being experienced by the
Brazilian government in financing its
valorization plan.

Dried fruits are strong all the way
round, with prunes especially so. Fu-
tures in canned vegetables are inclined
to be easier on expected large supplies
this season and a disposition on the
part of jobbers to hold back their or-
ders.

Rolled oats and other cereals con-
tinue firm, and the market In other
grocery staples is featureless.

Dry Goodw Orders Increase.
Current orders in dry goods are re-

ported gratifying by F. A. Patrick & ',

Co. Reorders in summer lines are fea-
turing, and taken all round, reports
from salesmen regarding the outlook
for the fall trade in all sections of the
Northwest and West are on the op-
timistic order. Orders in woolens are
still coming to hand in fair volume. In-
suring capacity operations of the com-
pany's factories throughout the bal-
ance of the season.

Furniture Trade Good.
"Our business in all classes of fur-

niture is running well ahead of last
year and substantial improvement has
been shown since the beginning of the
month." said C. E. De Witt of the De
Wltt-Seitz company. A noteworthy
picking up in the Northern Michigan
Copper country was commented upon
by him. That is attrltbuted to opera-
tions by the various mining companlea

having become normal and to the tact er tendency is being shown by re-

that retailers' stocks are abnormally tall merchants to anticipate their re-

light quirements, the belief being generally

Montana Field Broadens. 1 entertained that quotations in all lines

F. E. Church, sales manager of the
|
are at their low points.

Northern Shoe company, averred that
Several new accounts have been opened
during the last few days by salesmen
covering Western North Dakota and
Montana. While June is the off month
in the -footwear trade, business is ex-
ceeding expectations, showing that re-
tailers were conservative in placing
their original orders. It was com-
mented upon by Mf'- Church that the
extensions of new lines by the rail-

roads in Montana this season prom-
ises to lead to marked expansion in

the trade of Duluth jolibers.

Stationery Sales Expand.
A substantial gain over last year in

the volume of sales of stationery and
building and roofing papers was re-

ported by the Peyton Paper comi<any.
Outside of' a few points on the ranges
gratifying gains are the rule through-
out the territory. The development has
been especially marked In the wesitern
portion of this state and through
Northern Wisconsin.

Hardware Q,notatlons Steady.
A remarkable exi<ansion in shipments

of general hardware is advised by the
Kelley-How-Thomson company and the
Marshall-Wells Hardware company.
Harvesting tools and machinery con-
tinue to move out freely and a great-

List prices in iron and steel prod-
ucts are now being firmly held with
no special changes to be noted In any
direction.

Record Sales of S^veets.

The present season is reported by
Winkler Bros., candy manufacturers,
to have been the best in their business
history. The firm Is speciallizing in

chocouates. In which a good trade is

being developed in the towns through-
out this district.

ft is Just Natural

To Admire Babies

FOR SALE
An established physiclan'i practice of ten

year* in tl»rt»in« Northern Minnesota town, near

Duluth, full equipment includino firit-clas* In-

ctniments and emerofncy hospital outfit. Als«

ten rooms including office rooms. Income $6,000

annually, and Bood will of leading citizens and

industries In community. Easy terms. Addrtst,

B 256, Duluth Herald.

ahorney after
- hace on board

the state hospital for the criminal in-

sane at St. Pe:er. was served yesterday
on County Atiorney Warren E. Greene
by Thomas J. McKeon, attorney for

Lawler. The order is returnable before
Judge Fesler Saturday morning.
At the hearing, the court will take

the testimony of physicians who have
examined La'w ler as to his mental and
physical condition and determine
whether the prisoner will be obliged to

stand trial or an indictment charging
him with flrsi; degree murder or he is

a fit subject for the state asylum for
the criminal Insane.
Attorney MtKeon in an affidavit filed

with the cour. yesterday afternoon de-
clares that he believes his client to be
mentally unsound, that he has talked
with him about the crime and that
Lawler has nc recollection of ever hav-
ing committed the crime. The attor-
ney also states that Doctors S. H. Boy-
er and J. A. McCuen have examined
Lawler and will testify that in their
opinion he is Insane.
Lawler and his sister-in-law were

occupying th»; same room at the As-
toria hotel April 10, the night of the
alleged murdtr. After Lawler had shot
the woman, le turned the gun upon
himself, but his attempt at self-de-
struction was xinsuccessful. He in-

one of receiving stolen property
against him. Judge Feeler gave Mc-
Call a workhouse sentence. He' ha*
been in jail since his arrest.

Greysolon Cigar.

Havana filler. Java wrapper, B sizes.

PLAY POLO ON FLOOR
OF STOCK EXCHANGE.

New York, June 18.—."Spectators who
went to the New York exchange yes-
terday to see how brokers beguiled
the time during the present coma of
the market found eight prominent
members engaged in a fierce game of
polo. There was little difference tn
the speed of the ponies, for they con-
sisted of long sticks with a horse's
head at the top and a smooth running
wheel at the bottom.
One four, distinguished by shirt-

sleeves and gray polo caps, was cap-
tained by Charles Knoblauch. The
riv^l four wore alpaca coats and were
led by J. B. Buchanan. Both sides car-
ried long handled croquet mallets,

which they swung recklessly.
As the teams took their places a

flicted only a flesh wound. At the time
| eoccer football was tossed upon the

of the shooting, Lawler was in a highly
\ field, and with this mixed assortment

nervous condition brought on by ex-
| ^f implements the two fours fell into

cessive drinking. It is believed that
^ battle. The game lasted fifteen mln-

his mind was upset by the affair and ^^^^ ^nd resulted in a draw,
that he is now hopelessly insane. ^____^.^____^_^_——^—^^—

—

0. J. Larson Announces
| M'CAIl DRAWS

Out altTUStic nature Impels love for the

cooing infant. And at the same time
the subject of
motherhood Is ever
before us. To know
what to do that will

add to the physical
comfort of expoctant

Candidacy for School Di-

rector at July Election.

Oscar J. Larson, Duluth attorney,

will be a candidate for a place on the

school board July 18.

Announcement to this effect was
made yesterday by Mr. Larson. He

motherhood Is e. sub- I said that his action was the restilt of

joot that baa Inter- pressure which had bee° brought to

i-»o,^ »,,«<=f ii7nTii«.n of bear upon him by his friends and foi-
ested most women of

{^J^^^^^reful consideration on his part.

"It Is too early to make any sort of

a statement as to the contest," said Mr

ented most
all timea
the real

One of
helpful

FARM SENTENCE

things is an external
; Larson yesterday. "All that I can say
now is that I Intend to be in the race."

HOMICIDE MAY
GO TO ASYLUM

abdominal application sold In most
drug stores under the name of "Mother's

Friend." We have known so many grand-

mothers, who in their younger days
relied upon this remedy, and who recom-

mend it to their own daughters ttiat It

certainly must be what? Its name indi-

cates. They have used It for its direct

Sri-aTendin: ^f^^^^^^^ stato Must Show Cause
relief from the strata and pain so often

; • • n .

Why Lawler Should Not

Be Committed.
An order signed by Judge Bert Fes-

ler requiring the state to show cause,

if any there be, why Charles Patrick

Lawler, who shot and killed his sister-

in-law, Mary Lawler, on the night of

April 10, should not be committed to

unnecessarily severe during the peiiod of

expectancy. .>, ,. ~
A little book mailed by Eraafleld Regu-

lator Co., 805 Lamar Bldg., AtlantJi, Ga.,

refers to many things that women like to

read about. It refers not only l» the

relief from muscle strain due to their

expansion but also to nausea, morning

sickness, caking of breast* ftnd iaa»y

other distresses.

1

Pleads Guilty to Receiving

Stolen Property—Burg-

lary Case Dropped.
Herbert MoCall will spend ninety

\

days at the county and city work farm
1

for the connection he had with the
|

theft of |1,6 )0 worth of jewelry from
;

the D. A. Miller Jewelry store, 217
;

West Superior street, on the morning ;

of March 15 last. ^ . . , I

McCall, avraiting a second tnal on
j

an indictment charging him with the
burglary of the Miller store, was yes-
terday allowed by the court to plead
guilty to information prepared by
Mason M. Forbes, first assistant county
attorney, charging the crime of having
received stolen property.
McCall wjis arrested shortly after i

the Miller store had been burglarized*
and several articles of jewelry which
were found upon him were identified

by Miller as a part of the loot. The
i

jury which tried McCall, however, !

could not a.ifree that McCall was the
man who had broken into the place, as
charged by he Indictment.
Following McCall's admission on the

stand that Ihe property which he had
in his possession was stolen property,
the county attorney's office decided to

dismiss the Ourgiary charge and prefer

"This Cured It"

**Do you remember how grey

ny hair was becoming, how
thin it was and how lifeless

it looked? This cured it."

Tlie 'this" she referred to, was

It TCctotca nfttnral color togrtf or fad*

•d hsir. cteuMS ih» scslp. eradicates

daadrvff. A besntifnl bead of Iwir

rMvHa. Try it joanelL SatUfocUoa
gna»iit«ed or yoat money bock.

tOc & il «t Oraegita. Sampl* bottleMnifcr lOe

4^.]ar'« DHB.. FiuloH.7S|Me.O».ltowftik.N.J.
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ST. LOUIS COUNTY RETURNS
C(MlltlSaiaN€R 6TH DISTRICT.

o
o>

OH
1
o

District—

T

GOVERNOR—REP.

CITY OF DULUTH

Dintrict—

?3
P
P

42
43

City totals

13
1

1
2
S
4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
18
14
IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
17
i8
29
SO
SI
S2
S3
£4
36
36
87
S8
39
40
41
42
43

V

City totals.

65

65 66
98 94

126 76
111 51
91 66

117 91
129 108
211 106
166 66
117 40
142 87
166 91
118 62
42 18
61 45

114 67
120 87
104 65
126 68
141 97
71 38
61 37
62 30
35 22

102 58
58 32

116 60
27 23

1^8 93
129 64
69 56
87 72

130 65
105 72
104 70
150 82
57 40
67 63
57 38
11 10
18 9
69 30
14 4

Ely, total 3 pets. .

.

Eveleth. total 6
precincts

Tower
Virginia, total 6

precincts
Brookston
Chlsholm. total 5

precincts
Costin
Clinton
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron ...
Proctorknott
Alanero
Alborn
Angora
^^Ull ••••••••«••
Balkan
Bassett
Beatty
Biwabik, total 2

precincts
Brettung, total 3

precincts .

.

Buyck, 66-19,
and 66-18 ..

Buyck. C5 and 66-17
Canosia
Cedar "Valley ....
Clinton
Colvln
Cotton
Culver •

Duluth
Fmbarrass
Fayal
Fern
Field
line Lakes
Flocdwocd, total

2 precincts
Fredenbcrg
French
Grand I^ake
Great Scott, total

3 of 4 precincts
Gnesen
Halden
Herman
Industrial
Kelsey
Kugler
Lakewood
Laveil
Lelding
Linden Grov^, total

2 precincts
McDavitt
Meadowlands ....
Mesaba
Midway
Miasabe Mountain:
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh

Morconi
Morse
New Independence
Nichols
Normanna
Northland
Owens .*

Pike
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
Solway
St. Lould
Stuntz, 66-60 and

21, total 2 pets.

.

Stuntz, 57-20 and
21, 58-21 and
sees. 31-36 incl..

total 12 pets
Sturgeon
Toivola
Van Buren
Vermilion Lake....
"Waasa
"White total 2 pets
Wuori
60 and 61-19
60-10
62-21
63-19
63-21 and 64-21
69-21

6
11
1

• «•»••!

4,042

206

346
79

663
8

262
4

35
9

41
39
7

25
12
20
4
2

8

86

67

2,473

56

64

41

6
8
6
8
6
5
4

2
6
4

6
3
9
5
6

4

8
12
8

6

5
11
4
1
1
6

a*»t«»»**

249 43
60 6

381 34
11

224 29
4

13 3
9 2

22 6
94
9 3
3 1

13 2
8 2

7 1
3
6 2

Ely, total 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pcta
Tower
Virginiau total 6 pcta...
Brookston
Chlsholm. total 5 pets. .

.

Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott
Ault ....
Alango .

Angora .

Balkan
Bassett
Biwabik, total 2 pets...
Breltung, total 3 pcta...
Brnok&ton
Cedar Valley
Clinton ....
Colvln
Costin
Cotton
Culver
Duluth
F^mbarrass
Fayal
Fern
French
Field
Floodwood, total 2 pcta.
Fredenberg
Grand Lake
Great Scott, 3 out of 4 pes
Gnesen
Halden
Herman
Indu.strial
Kelsey
Linden Grove. 2 pets....
Leiding
Lakewood
McDavitt
McDavitt
Meadowlands '

Mesaba
Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

6
Morse

222 ' New Independence
Nichols
Normanna
Northland
Owens
Pike '.

Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
St. Louis
Solway
Stuntz, 57-20 & 21. 68-21
and Sees. 31-36 Incl.,

total 13 pcta
Sturgeon .,

Vati Buren . .

.

Vermilion Lake
Waasa
White .

Wuori
60-19
62-21
gj.i g

Part of 63-21 and part
of 64-21

13!

!«•••••••»

• ••••••<

8
24
8

18
10
46
6

28
4

48
9

17

44
22
9

62
16
6

11
29

'19

11
19
10
37
28

28
13
21
22

139
16
25

27
26
17
5

12
22
K
2

36
20
6

27
7

10
14
22
13
1

11
7

22
1

11
21

35
8
6

33
I

10
5

9

12

22
17
8

12
7

8
10
10
24
67
4

9

760

11
2»i
1
63
8

82
3
6

31
1

7
1

4
6

s
2
7
3

12
1

3

1

10
3

1

11
2

404

Grand totals I 1.050

Thirteen precincts missinj.

STATE AUDITOR.

CITY OF DULUTH

District

—

3
c
a

2

1
2

18

1

18
2
9

8
4

31
17
9

18
9
1

Totals

502
12

10
15
6

85
6
S
6
6
I

11
6

7,489

652
6

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
J 7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

• • > • • I

>«••••«'

• •••••'
i«»««***«'

• ••••'
• • • • •

• ••>•<

33
1

I • • •

City totals

7
11
9

53
3
2
2
7

5
5

11

5.052

3^
45
49
19
16
88
47
51
40
27
43
63
33
IS
39
40
62
44
65
38
34
22
24
13
26
19
45
19
49
41
17
38]
36
41
46
42
18
36
24
3
4

28

644

Thirteen precincts missing.

GOVERNOR-DEM.

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

1
2
S
4
6
<
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
S3
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30
31
82
33
34
36
36
87
•8
89
40
tl

>•••••

23
18
17
12
15
29
15
43
21
17
33
31
21
29
21
7

28
15
25
18
4

20
8

26
18
5

21
7

26
26
16
30
12
21
15
31
10
12
6

6

11
4
6
2

7
4

20
7

16
15
18
17
12
I
6

18
22
15
9

14
10
7

10
9
1

15
7

18
10
15
17
IS
10
7
8
6

13
6

Ely, total 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pets
Tower
Virg'ia, total 6 pets.
Brookston
Chisholm, total 5
pets

Costin
Fall Lake
Mountain Iron
Proctorknott .

Alango
Alborn
Angora
Ault
Balkan
Bassett
Beatty
Biwabik, total 2

pets
Breltung, total 3'

pets
Buyck. 66-19. 65 and

66-18
Buyck. 65 and 66-17
Canosia
Ctdar VaHey
Clinton
Colvln
Cotton
Culver
)uluth
Embarrass
Fayal
Fern
Field
Bine Lakes.
Floodwood,

pets
Fredenberg

45
88

101
99
84

101
97

178
124
85

104
117
91
19
31
80
92
80
87
116
42
30
41
46
60
29
54
18
69
70
51
60
90
68
64

108
42
39
40
5
6

32
71

total 2

1,418

53
108
39

164
4

208
2

4
24
23
7

5
4
7
1

2

31

27

2,889

120
237
56

262
7

216

6
25
44
4
7

16
7
8
3
4

63

29

1
19
3
S
4

11
8

17

13
1

14
3

14
9

13
8
8

14
?8
2
9
1

28
3

French
Grand Lake
Great Scott total

3 out of 4 pets .

.

Gnesen
Halden
Herman ..........
Industrial
Kelsey

«•••«*••••

16
40

44
8 iKuKler

12
I

Lakewood
I

Laveil . .

,

4
I
Lelding .

8 '.Linden Grove, total
2 a pets

McDavitt
1 Meadowlands ....
Mesaba
lidway

8 Missabe Uountaln.
1

1 2
1 3
4 4

5
6
7

Morcom
Morse

2 New Independence
7 Nichols
Normanna

2 Northland
Owens
Pike

1 Prairie Lake
1 Rice Lake
4 Solway

St. Louis
Stuntz , 56-20 and

2 21. total 2 pets
Stuntz, 57-20 and

2 21. 58-21 and Sees
1 31-36, Inclusive,

total 13 pets..
9 .Sturgeon
9 Toilvola
Van Buren

6 Vermilion Lake .

Waasa
1 White. 2 pets. ..

Wouri
60-19
62-21
63-19
€3-21 and 64-21..
ro and 51-19
69-21

26
6

34i
3|

4
4

14

11

7

7

12
8

7
6

11
11
49
8

Grand totals

1
1»

19
6

27
14
4
3

10

6
19
4

12
12

M'
8

21
79
6

IS

28
4

24
6

8
«

10

6
14
10
3

3
Z

12
4
2
8
6
1

216
4

3
6
6

54
1

6
8
6
6

5

17
21
8

12
4
6

13
6
4

17
14
4

407
6

9

19
6

12i

12
11

10
7
8

16
64
2

Indus-
trial .

.

Kelsey .

Kugler .

L«ke-
w^ood
Leiding
Linden

Grove.
2 pets.

McD'vitt

2.847

3
10
3

66
4
1
6
3
6

5,091

Meadow-
lands .

Mesaba
Midway
M. Mt.. 7

pets. .

Morse
New In-
dep'd'ce

Nichols
Nor-

I

nuinna
North-
land V .

.

Owens.
Pike . .

.

P. Lake.
R. Lake.
Solway .

St. Louis
Stunts,
67-20 &
21, 68-21
& sees.
81-36
incl., tl.

13 pets..
Stur-
geon ..

V. Buren
Verml'n
Lake

Waasa
White,

pets.
Wuori
60 and
51-19

,56-16 .

23|€0-19.
,

162-21 .

° 163-19 .

° 63-21 &
^ I 64-21

69-21 .

10

5
2

2

10
10

9
4

10
8
2

105
17

10
11
6

10
4
8

27
9
5

23
12
3

277

10
12
6

10
o

4
6
3
2

i7i
4
3

3,668

Thirteen precincts missing.

SUPREME COURT.

69>

s
9
a

CITY OF
DULUTH

District-

45
66
48
29
34
60
62
76
49
2i
60
61
33
21
24
27
47
42
45
53
32
25
26
16
48
35
54
16
99
74
31
48
40
60
51
75
2R
43
24
14
16
29
3

1

2
3
4
6
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
SO
81
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

92
120
130
95

130
92

260
120
109
96
85
60
18
54
76
80
56
80

105
43
44
29
32
33
13
36
11
53
36
3«
39
68
40
61
84
21
43
26
9
8

23

eg

14
27
19
16
19
15
26
31
28
39
31
37
87
18
16
31
35
32
28
27
21
14
17
19
22
8

21
7

83
24
18
37
24
32
37
38
22
27
10
3
4

18
4

12
19
19
10
12
19
21
19
10
14
39
41
16
4

12
25
25
24
20
19
9

19
12
7

18
4

16
7
15
20
15
21
20
14
13
18
7

20
6
2

3
7

Cltyt'lsl2,691| 9801 652

24
88
44
3

14
23
55
25
35
28
76
81
82
27
12
27
52
44
37
36
24
22
19
16
72
62
89
31
114
113
47
79
68
97
62
71
60
47
45
9

11
22

fi 1

12
26
16
6

13
17
25
21
23
25
28
28
29
14
23
33
26
20
60
20
16
17
13
12
29
10
25
10
34
18
15
26
29
20
22
36
10
26
11
4
3

19
1

10
9

19
«

11
17
19
17
18
14
29
30
18

Qr'd fls

396

1
1

6
4

37
2

3
2
2

2

4,288

208

4
2

1
4

45
6

6
2
4

2,100

3
3

2
8
3

55
4

1
6

2

1
10

10
8
4

10
11

10
20

15
11
24

70
10

16
7

10

10
86
3
7

33
19

93
5

1
3

156

2
2

5
2

16
1

2
1
3

1.296

261

7
4

11
9

67
10

4
15
2

3,835

182

3

6
3

101
1|

2|

21

4

6

4
2

1

6
2

48
4

3
1

Field
French
Great Stjott,

3 out of 4
Leiding .. ..

Unden Grove,
2 pets

Morcom
Nichols
Owens .......
Stuntz, 13 out

of 15 pets.

.

Stursecix ....
60-ir
62-21 .... ...
68-19
Part 63.21 «

of «4«31...,
66 & 66 'ai....
69-21
69-19 & 20, 70-

19
89 & 70-18..

12
6

29
33

17
1

7

8

IS

Totalp

8
22

22a
6
6
8
9

18

2
1

22
2

12

597

6
23

60

2
10

12

211

7
9

481

2
4

2

2

11
9

11
4

37
7

31 14

9

9

27
4

5
1

18
8

Biwabik .....1 141 46| 8
MaDavItt 1 13t 16| 6
2({eaaba I 6| 3| 5'

I 21 41

101 111
41 1|

10|207

Virginia 1179| 471179117 21362)1661124

86 270

11

664

7
6

24

241

13

1

797

5
8

586
6
I
1

T32

8
14

123
7

6<S

Missabe Mnt.l | f

Fifth pet.. " '"

Embarr^s ..

Eveleth ....
Missabe Mot

Sixth pet..
Fayal
Waasa .....
Bassett
Ault
Mt9M,be Mnt.,
Seventh pet

St- Louis .....
Clinton
Colvln
Missabe Mnt.,
First
Secor.d ....
Thir4 ......
Fourth ....

pike
White (2 pets)
Wuori
66-16

Six pirecincts missing.

128

1

4

6
7

22
1

3
1
2
1

7
3

REPRESENTATIVE 61ST DISTRICT

174
4

117

21
8

19
1

6

15

1
1

Totals

39

623

18
9

24

2

3
11
26

1

1
22

253

30

1

10

14

9.
40

Says No One Need
Remahi TUii Now

28

13
82

329 612 2^18

1
5
6

2j

1
1

26

44
32

243

17
11
1
2

24
17

466

28
40

26

679

161
15
58

6
14
2
2

26

I
7

19

9

,1

669

Four precincts missing.

Distriot-

ETy"

6
r

vr
•<

^ o
a

o* 9

3 9
«

• »

1.78611,258

Thirteen precincts missing.

SENATOR, 57'tH DISTRICT.

CITY OF DULUTH.

Di.striet-

Clty totals,
piete ...^^.

1,783

68
172
36

326
5

115
4
6

14
6Ji

8
16
17
14
3
1
8

34

41

3
6

26
11
IC
13

!?
6
9
10

4

Ely, tot.

3 pets.

.

Eveleth,
total 6
pets. .

.

Tower.
Virginia,
total 6
pets. .

.

Br'kston
Chish'lm.
total 6
pets. .

.

Colvln .

Fall L...

Mt. Iron.
Proctor
knott.

Alango
Angora
Alborn

.

Ault .

.

Balkan.
Bassett
Beatty
Biwabik,
total 2
pets. .

Breit'ng,
total 3
pets. .

Cedar
Valley
Clinton
Costin .

Cotton
Culver
Duluth.
Embar-
rass .

.

Fayal.

.

Fern .

.

Field .,

Fine
Lakes
Ilood-
wood,
total 2
pets. .

Freden-
berg .

French
Graod
Lake

G't Scott
3 of 4

pets.
Gnesen
Halden
Herman

70

121
22

239
11

100
8
6

23

37

5
4
6
3
1

43

99
15

193
7

108
6
6

17

24
2
7
4
8
2

39

20

2

8
1

9
1
6

5
26
2

24

61
11

74
4

1,882

179
50

304
7

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

8
9

10 ...
11 ...
12 ...
13 ...
Ault .

Duluth
10

j

Lakewood
11

I
Normanna

17
19
23
16
24
10
6
7
3

12
4

11
7
12
6
9

14
14
9
10
11
6

11
6
4
1

16
2

'
•

.*••'< I

........... .........

£...%....

I • • • • • I

• • • • • I

79
96

151
123
121
172
149
261
175
147
183
173
128
24
32
31
5

com-

47
2
1

6

13
3
2
1
4
2
1

30

3
2

17
14
1

83

27

12

5
5
3
3
3
5

7
10
2

10

15

1
6

20
9
6
4

21

12
12
1

5

108
11
8

18

58
8
9

14
16
4

860

38

72
17

107
7

66
7
4

6

28
7
4
1
2

Lake county
Cook county
Nominees, Adams and

2,050

T9
18
27
4
3
7

25
11
82
18
30
61
25
11
6
6

8

n

a

59
107
68
48
47
67
75

106
54
66
93
91
64
11
14
17
6

Eveleth .....
Tower
Virginia
Fall Lake
Basett
Biwabik
Breltung ....
Buyck 65&66-

17
Embarrass ..

.

Fayal
Kugler
Mesaba
MI.SS. Mt—

First
Sec-^nu . . .

.

Third
Fourth . . .

.

Fifth
Sixth
Seventh . .

.

Morse
Pike
St. Louis
Vermilion Lk.
Waasa
White. 2 pets.
Wouri
69-17

Totals

174
41
670

6

66
64

89|
1661
681

846!
81

2
99
24

16
25
2

13

83
10
19
40
78
16
10
9
8
2

13

61
9

1.341

12
13
9

37

11
7

12
10
65
10
11
28
10
5

11
10

159
2

661
132
39

295
4

1
52
20

171
110
63

178
12

48
28

1.199

15
17
2

10

5
8

. 9
21
64
4

11
7

14
4

13
2

81
29

820

15
15
7

17

2

2
8
8

40
2

11
24
9

2

11
4

45
3

825

69
436
24
134
10
1

61
18

31
50
1

3
12
6

73
4
6
9

16
1

13
24
66
3

1.046

Three precincts missing.

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

311 972

McKnight.

SENATOR 58TH DISTRICT.

CITY OF DULUTd

District

—

5
tr

57

39

4
34
4

23
10
23

17
11
3

14

17

4
8

26

17
11
4

34

23

11

4
5
2
3
2
2

11
5

14

527

28

74
11

84
3

82
6
1
8

14
8
6
3
2
1

14
XD ••••>•«
A V •••••••#
Xi »•••• •<

Xo •••••••«
19

21

iat# •••••
24
25
26
27 ,

28
Canosia ...
Colvin ....,
Fredenberg
Gnesen . .

.

Rice Lake .

• •••«<

41 31
39 70
65 100
63 125
47 103
58 121
74 126
33 68
34 62
33 48
37 32
66 66
22 40
49 90
82 24

k 24 10
26

4 841

CITY OF DULUTH.

District

—

3ti

84
62
72
68! 25
62
50
37
34
26
25
74
30
76
23

1
2

8
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
21
21
22
23
24

<••••••<

i«S«*«*S»<

'••••••• I

• ••••

>••••••• >•»«•••••<
'••«••«

ia»««*fl«ass»9l
'••••••»**««i

>••••»<

i«ea»SBSS I

• •••••'

• ••••••
• •••t*»*l

Totals

191 311

20
3
17
33

735] 1.1821 741

One precinct missing.

REPRESENTATIVE 59TH DISTRICT

22

12

CITY OF
DULUTH.

Dlstrkt-

«.

29
30
81
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

,
9

2 40
4 141

1
1

10

8
8
2
4

12
6
1
7

COMMISSIONER 2ND DISTRICT.

CITY OF DULUTH.

District—

a

P

o
£>
c
p
o.

>•••••'

1
2
3
4

6
6
7
8
if ••••••••••••«••<

Xw ••••«•••••••<
11

1 o ........ ........
Duluth ... ..........
tj^nesen ..........•.<
] .ak ewood
Normanna
Rice Lake

Totals, complete.,

)«•••.

»••••••<

14
24
14
12
11
27
39
16
22
9

32
42
20
8
23
2

4
9

16
4
6

12
22
10
15
6

55
38
18

'i
1

5
13
13
6

11
12
16
21
38
43
23
35
41

16
^6
28
20
13
14
20
62
28
22
15
17
19

7
4

10
4
5
6

12
19
9

11
6
6
6

4
2

14
5
9
9

32
15
21

13
15
16
14
18
8

39
32
15
25
78
69
46

13
8

12

641322!226t283!294110511261421

39
66
66
66
63
82
69

103
60
69
42
40
14
8

26
3
7

52

86
29
26
15
15
22
10
43
20
17
21
12
13
47
1
7
4
2

8331340

3
4
1
3
6
6

25
1

17
26
47
40
28
47
21
72
32
25
15
20
17

3
3
1
2
1
4
4
1
4
7
8

10
6

6314091 66

Nominees—Little and Krlbsback.

42
43
Brookston . .

.

proctorknott .

Alborn
Cedar Valley..
Cotton
Culver
Vine Lakes...
Floodwood . .

.

Grand Lake..
Halden
Herman
Industrial ...
Kelsey
Laveil
McDavitt
Meadowlands
Midway
New Ind'p'nce
Northland . .

.

Prairie Lake.

.

Solway
Stuntz. 66.

20 and 21..
Toivola
Van Buren .

.

ro and 61-19..
62-16
55-21
62-21

185
110
82

151
112
100
72
82
33
24
24
9

10
41
10
9

62
3
3
6
3
1

13
11
2

37
7

11

2
14
12
8
81

4

Grand totals

38
29
20
33
34
46
2

2
74

135
50
10
14
32
7
2

50
2
2

4

15
15
7
9
6

7

2
7

11
2

832

14
19
11
17
16
16
18
14
23
40
13
4
7

14
1

17
1

8

3
18
6
8
4
4

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43'

• •••<

'••••'

City totals.

18
1
3
2

324

37
44
17
18
22
43
36
43
26
21
22
4

6
7
4
1

16
8

14
6
1

11
10
3

25
10
17

88|

93|
481

59]
66
84
41
79
36
30
29
7

6
23
6

12
62
17
2

22
15
4

32
21
6

27
6
4

11
12
17
9
2
3

19

r28

18
17
17
13
11
6
8

34
46
23
26
39
25
41
80
23
18
24
8

10
29
2

3
38
8
4
7
3
4
6

12
1

22
5

•0

8
6

10
6
5
1

37
20
14
28
45
21
44
61
16
17
10
9

15'

14
4

28
46
2

8
8

70
3

14
17
6
6

589

Ely. total 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pets...
Tower
Virginia, total 6 pets..
Brookston
Chlsholm, total 5 pets.
Fall Lake
Mounttin Iron
Proctorknott
Alang.)
Alborn
^^iiK^Ja .S. ..............
^Uit ......... .......
Balkan
Biwabik. total 2 pets...
Breitung. total 3 pets...
Clinton
Colvin
Costin
Cotton
Culver
Cedar Valley
Duluth
Embarrass
Fayal
Fern

15, Fields
3 French

Fine Lakes
Floodwood, total 2 pets.
Fredenberg
Gnesen
Grand Lake
Great Scott. 3 our of 4

pets
Herman
Haldea
Industrial
Kelsey
Kugler
Lakewood
Leiding
Linden Grove, 2 pets
McDavitt
Meadowlands
Mesaba
Midwi.y
Missabe Mountain

7 pets
Morse
New Independence
Nichols
Normanna

35
63
56
24
28
48
77
49
48
32
76
81
46
20
26
35
64
68
31
42
27
22
25
18
80
47
97
25

121
112
64
69
74

122
69
99
64
67i
471

131
101
211
12|

3

2,224

56
134
46

219
14
70
7

18
3^
5

18
8

10

1
1
•{

1
10
14

14
3

616

•Total for Bernard, 1.267
fTotal for Nelson. 1,018.
Six precincts missing.

REPRESENTATIVE BOTH DISTRICT

m
a

ft

1
•

a
0_

a
m

CI
t

9
9
•

<
9
m

5?

m

District—
•

•
•

•
«

Chisholm .... 136 21 66 46 330 116 233
Costin 8 2 2 1 2 4

Mt. Iron 30 « 13 6 23 12 19
Alango 8 6 8 2 12 9 ,1

Angora 19 5 8 6 11 7 3

Balkan 8 oj 3 9 8 3

Beatty . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ...

Buyck

—

66-19 • «• 'k
•' • • • • • • • « • • • ...

65-66-18 ,1. • • • . • • . • • • * • • • •

Clinton 12 11 14 7 6 18 8
Fern 1 8 7 7

.

North!and
AlQrTi^O ••••••••••••••
C/^^€tlfi »•••«••• ••••••
t^lK6 ••••••«••••••••
Prairie Lake
filC6 X4&K.6 •••••«•••••
oOl^^&K •••• ••••••«•
St. Louis
Sturgtjon
Stunts, 67-20 & 21, 68-21
and sees. 31-36 incl..

total 13 pets.
Van Buren . .

.

Vermilion Lake
Waasa
White, 2 pets.
Wouri
60-19
62-21
63-19
66-16
63-21 and 64 21........
(9—21 ............
CO and 61-19

Grand totals

'••••

• •••«••••

• •••••••I

{•••••••••ft»

53
38
22
18
6

81
16
1

18
16
7

3
14
3
4

12
/»
I

13
31

13
64
8

10
10
4

13
11
8

21
16
11
33

69
12
15
5
7

16
6

36
6
8

SI
10

11

76
107
128
109
102
147
107
220
141
134
133
148
102
47
77

126
130
125
139
141
64
65
60
48
551
20
69
24
96
68
60
84

101
62
90
86
42
75
31
11
15
40
6

3.679

137
300
43

413
20

368
10
38
73
151

5|

141
161
11
84
37
27
13
5
6
5

13
10
20
20
3

17
13
4

47
4

30
6

63
23
6

10
10
7

13
19
23
9
9

20
6

190
22
6

16
9
1

16
13
11
2

28
13
2
6

64
66
59
43
42
60
74

111
76
63

103
84
60
28
43
66
60
30
63
68
39
45
34
28
48
2?
45
23
59
42
32
57
47
47
46
92
34
55
25
7
8

40
4

98
3

11
6

88
3
2
2
4
7
2
6

3,806

2.116

93
207
52

465
4

115
8

19
66
8
3

13
13
2

71
23
13
8
3
5
3
3

20
15
36
3
9

3
6

24
1

12
10

31
17
2

LAWLER AND HAMMOND
IN CLOSE RACE

(Continued from page 1.)

Swenson of Minneapolis won in the
new Tenth district.
Bunn and Johnson are the nominees

for justice of the supreme court. Preus
appears to be certain of the nomina-
tion for state auditor, and Jacobson
Is winner in the race for railroad and
warehouse commissioner.
Following Is a list of the nominees

for the November election:
Rrpubllcan.

Governor-—William E. Lee, Long
Prairie.
Lieutenant governor—J. A. A. Burn-

qulst, St. Paul.
Secretary of state—Julius Schmahl.

Redwood Falls.
State auditor—J. A. O. Preus, St.

Paul.
State treasurer—Walter J. Smith,

Eveleth.
Attorney general—^Lyndon A. Smith.

Montevideo.
Clerk of the supreme court

—

I. A.
Caswell, Anoka.
Railroad and warehouse commission-

er—O. P. B. Jacobson, Fergus Falls.
Democratic.

Governor—W. S. Hammond, St. James,
or D. W. Lawler, St. Paul, (doubtful).
Lieutenant governor—C. M. Andrist,

Minneapolis.
Secretary of state—N. N. Bergheim,

Little Falls.
State auditor—Andrew Busch, Man-

kato.
State treasurer—E. M. Engelbert,

Benson.
Attorney general—Neil M. Cronin,

Minneapolis.
Railroad commissioner— Loren A.

Smith, Truman.
ProgresalTr.

Governor—H. T. Halbert, St. Paul.
Lieutenant governor—J. F. Spencer,

Rochester.
Secretary of state—J. C. Lewis, Nash-

wauk.
State auditor—Will Curtiss, St.

James. •

State treasurer—P. Ci. Jacobson,
Madison.
Attorney general—A. V. Rieke, Min-

neapolis.
Non-Partlsan.

Associate justice of the supreme
court—George L. Bunn, Albert John-
son.

Socialist.
Governor—Tom J. Lewis. St. Paul.
Lieutenant governor—^i^t-ndrew Han-

son. Minneapolis.
State auditor—T. A. Thompson,

Richville.
States treasurer—J. E. Nash, Rob-

binsdale.
Prehlbltlon.

Governor—W. G. Cald»:rwood, Min-
neapolis.
Lieutenant governor—A. W. Piper,

Duluth.
Secretary of state—I. M, Kalnes,

Starbuck.
Railroad and warehouse commis-

sioner—William Hokansoi, Winthrop.
Coaarresaional Nominees.

First district—Republican, Sydney
Anderson, Lanesboro; Democrat, H. H.
Witherstlne, Rochester.
Second district—Republican, Frank

Ellsworth, Mankato; Dejnocrat, J. A.
Fllttie, Manksto; Soclallfit, J. R. Hol-
lister, Sleepy Eye; Progressive, Paul
E. Dehnel. Worthlngton.
Third district—Republican. Charles

R. Davis. St. Peter; Democrat, Carlos
Avery, Hutchinson; Progressive, J. Q.
Mackintosh. Stillwater.
Fourth district—Republican. Fred C.

Stevens, St. Paul; Democrat. C. C. Van
Dyke. St. Paul; Socialist, William Ma-
loney. St. Paul; Progressive, C. E.
Learned, St. Paul.

Fifth district—Republican, George R.
Smith; Democrat, John H. Long; So-
cialist, Thomas VanLear; Progressive,
Fred M. Powers.

Sixth district—Republican, C. A.
Lindbergh, Little Falls; Democrat. J.
A. Dubois. Sauk Center; Socialist, O. M.
Thomason. Brainerd; Proi?ressive, T. J.
Sharkey. Staples.
Seventh district—Republican, A. J.

Volstead, Granite Falls.
Eighth district—Republican, Clar-

ence B. Miller, Duluth; I>emocrat, An-
drew Nelson, Duluth; Socialist, W. E.
Towne, Duluth; Progressive, O. IH»
Higbee, Chisholm.
Ninth district—Republican, Halvor

Steenerson, Crookston; Socialist, M. A.
Brattland, Ada.
Tenth district—Republican, L. E.

Jepson, Minneapolis; Democrat, Harry
S. Swonsen, Minneapolis Progressive,
-T. D. Schall, Excelsior.

Physician's Advice For Thiii, Dnde*

veloped Men and Women
Thousands of people suffer from ex-

cessive thinness, weak nerves and
feeble stomachs who, having tried ad-
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, phys-
ical culture stunts and rub-on creams,
resign themselves to life-long sklnni-
pe«8 and thipk nothing will make them
fat. Yet their case is not hopeless.
A recently discovered regenerative
force makes fat grow after years of
thinness, and is also unequalled for re-
pairing the waste of sickness or fftuUy
digestion and for streog^thenlng the
nerves. This remarkable discovery is
called Sangol. Six strength-giving, fat-
pruducing elements of acknowledged
merit have been combined In this peer-
less preparation, which is indorse^ by
eipinept physicians and used by prom-
inent people everywhere. It is abso-
lutely harmless, inexpensive and effi-
olent.

A month's systematic use of Sargol
should produce flesh and strength by
correcting faults of digestion and by
supplying highly concentrated fats to
tho blouil. IncrMwol nourkkiaeut 1^ obluUied fwm
tlvB food eaten, and the ^lU^oual fitts that tUn
peoirte Deed are provided. Itofce drug store aiid other
leading drunnsta supply Sargol aud say tbare Is a

Urge 4flB><^»d (ur it.

Wtula tills n«w prepftrstiau lias giTen splendid f>-
Bults as a lerre-toiiic and \itallxer. It should iM bo
u-sed by nervous people uuleaM lUey wUti to ^u u
least ten pouiida of flesh. —Advertisement.

- S.l» ', '-
i" -

,

-
.

-t t , S

3,668; Block, 2,847.
Justice of the supreme court—Bunnv

4,288; E;iliott, 2,100; Hunt. 1.296; John-
son. 3.835; Morrison. 1.786; Watts.
1.258.

LIGHT VOTE IS CAST
IN CARLTON COUNTY.

Curlton, Minn.. June 18.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The vote in the county
was very light and will not exceed
1,000. Incomplete returns give Lee
about 100 plurality over Eberhart. The
governor carried only four precincts,
Carlton village giving him a plurality
of 24. Preus will have a plurality of
about 50 in the county and Judge Bunn
a plurality of about 200. Miller's ma-
jority was about 500. Spencer J. Searls
and T. M. Ferguson are nominated for
the legislative race for Carlton coun-
ty, Fifty-fourth district. Very few
Democratic and Progressive votes were
cast, Hammond and Halbert receiving
small majorities.

HAMMOND IN THE
LEAD AT HINCKLEY.

Hinckley, Minn., June 18.— (Special to
The Herald.)—A very light vote was
cast here at the primary election with
the following results:
Governor—Hammond, 36; Lee, 26;

Eberhart, 26; Lawler, 9.

State auditor-—Bines. 39; Preus, 22.

State senator—Christiansen, 89;
Roberts. 5; Nystrom. 7.

Representative—Larsen. 47; Niel-
son, 19.
County attorney—Lamson, 76; Ervln,

14; Sebetka, 11.

County superintendent of schools

—

Blankenship, 49; Anderson. 20; Col-
by, 44.
There were no Progressive votes

cast.

PENNINGTON NOMINEES.

Candidates Who Were Selected in

Tuesday's Primary.

Thief River Falls. Minn.. June 18.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The follow-
ing are the names of those nominated
at the primary election yesterday to
have place on the Pennington county
ballot in November: 1

County auditor—A. H. Fasel and T. P.^
Anderson.
County treasurer—Theodore H. Lin-

den and Bernhard Knudsen.
Register of deeds—N. J. Anderson.
Superintendent of schools—E. A.

Mostue and Miss Theoline Goodwin.

989
6
9

19
89
10
8
8
8

12
13
7
2

7.214

SOME CLOSE FIGHTS
STILL UNDECIDED

(Continued from page 1.)

trlct. In the Sixty-first district Gill,
Murphy and Sax appear to be the
nominees, but J. W. Osborne and L. M.
Osborn are so near together, being
only five votes apart, that the result
of the three missing predncts will de-
cide the matter.
Another case where uncertainty ex-

ists is in the commissionership of the
1?

i
Sixth district. Cosgrove has 623. Pen-

I

6'

5
15
9

5
6

16
2

160
18
6
6
6
1
8

11
11
8

27
10
6
2

131
6

14
7

78
9
8
6
5

18
13

4.141

Thiirteen precincts missing.

tllla has 679 and Shank has 659 votes
and there are four precincts missing.
Who will be the second nominee for

the office of register of deeds is by no
means certain. There are still thir-
teen precincts in the ccunty to hear
from and while Charles Calligan Is
safe. Peter Borgstrom bus 3,809 votes
and B. F. Smith has 4,141. The thirteen
precincts will likely cut a good deal
of a figure.
The offices where the returns are

complete are in the mal ter of repre-
sentative from the Flftj -seventh dis-
trict, Bert N. Wheeler ani W. J. North
being the nominees. There will be no
change in the standing of C. E. Adams
and A. G. McKnight, who appear to be
nominees for the senate from that dis-
trict, but the returns from Lake and
Cook counties are yet to be learned.

In the Second district, "Ham" Little
is high man with 833 vott^s, almost 2 to
1 over his* closest rival and November
contestant. Bert Kribsbnck, who has
421 votes.
In the contest for senator from the

Fifty-eighth district, T. M. Pugh, of
course, is the nominee, Jiavlng within
294 votes of having as many as both
of his opponents. With Canosia still
missing, Capt. J. R. Randall appears
to be the one who will oppose Senator
Pugh In November, having 741 votes to
736 for Richard Jones.
The vote for candidates on the state

ticket, with thirteen precincts miss-
ing, is as follows:

Governor. Republican — Eberhart.
7,4K9; Lee, 5,052; Raab, 644.
Governor, Democratic— Hammond.

1,()18; Lawler, 693.
State auditor—Preus, 5.091; Rlnes.

F. A. WILSON IN LEAD.

Apparently Has Been Nominated Sen-

ator in Sixty-Second District.

Bemldjl, Minn., June 18.—(Special to i

The Herald.)—With thirty-four pre- ]
clncts having given returns from the
primary, indications are that F. A.
Wilson is nominated for the senate
from this, the Sixty-second district, •

with the second place tied between L.
H. Nord, Robert A. Roberts and Charles
Hayden.

Wilson has a strong lead in South Bel-
trami county, and is running second In
North Beltrami county and Koochi-
ching county. Nord apparently has
split with Hayden for the first count
of the north part of the county, while
Nord and A, Roberts had the scrap for
the first place in Koochiching county.
With thirty-four precincts counted,

the vote Is:
Senator—'Wilson. 692; Nord, 284; Rob-

erts. 231; Hayden. 366; Andrews. 166.
Governor—Eberhart. 697; Lee, 476;

Raab. 68; Hammond. 93; Lawler. 59.
Other nominees in Beltrami county:

Warehouse commissioner. Jacobson;
congress. Maxfield; Justice. Bunn and
Watts; commissioners. First district.
J. P. Lahr and A. E. Rako; commission-
er. Third district, Louis Tegner and A.
E. Hayes; register of deeds, J. O. Moon
and J. O. Harris; judge of probate. M.
A. Clark and J. E. Harris; representa-
tives. L. G. Pendergast and Erie Cl<jm-
entson; county treasurer, Henry Alsop
and Arthur Gell; sheriff, Andy Johnson
and M. H. Hazen; state treasurer,
Walter Smith; attorney general, Lyn-
don A. Smith; clerk of court, Caswell;
state auditor, Preus by 243 votes.

•
To Boost Split Log Dranr.

Grand Forks, N. D., June 18.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—D. Ward King
arrived in Grand Forks this afternoon
and will deliver an address at a big
good roads meeting which will be held
this evening. The split log drag, of
which King is the Inventor, will be
the subject of the roads gathering.

To Keep Skin in Fine
Condition All Summer

It would be much better for the skin
If little cream, powder or rouge were
used during the heated term. Mixed
with perspiration, dust and grime
these things are anything but beauti-
fying. Ordinary mercolized wax will
do more for the complexlori and with-
out giving an oily, streaked, spotted or
pasty appearance. It is the ideal ap-
plication for the season, as It not only
keeps the pores clean, but daily re-
moves particles of scarf skin which
have been soiled by dirt or weather.
By constantly keeping the complexion
clear, white, satiny. It does more to-
ward perpetuating a youthful counte-
nance than any of the arts or artifices
commonly employed. One ounce of
mercolized wax, obtainable at any
drug Btcre. will romplet«lr renovate the worst com-
plexion. It is appUrd at night like cold crcani and
washed off in the oiomlni;,

To keep U)« akin from sagging or trrinkllng. or to
overcome such <-ondiiion. there's nothing lielter tliaa
a face bath made by dissolving 1 nunre p-ivrdered
laxollte In ^ pint witch basel. —.\diertinenient.

MONEY TO LOAN

on city property and Improved farms.
W^BITE-JMcCORMICK CO., INC.,

200-201 AJworth Bnlldlns.

^
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ROUNDHOUSE IS

DECLARED NUISANCE

Neighbors Ask District

Court to Prohibit

Its Use.

Joe De Moe. William Gibson and "Will-
iam De Moe.

Misses Sarah Armstrong, Clara Den-
nett, Alvera Gustafson, Mildred Thayer,
Ethel Gibson Elsie McCarthy, Dorothy
Thayer, Myrtle Lindberg. Florence
Johnson. Alice O'Toole, Mae Johnson,
Emily Erickson and Margaret McKen-
zie.

Hound houses where locomotives
blow and puff the whole night long
are regarded as a nuisance by Carl and
Minnie Kernsten of Sixty-ninth avenue

W. C. T. U. Convention.

The district convention of the Wom-
en's Christian Temperance union will
be held tomorrow afternoon and eve-
ning at the Central Baptist church.
Twentieth avenue west and First
street. Delegates from the West Du-
luth, Duluth Scandinavian, Central and
Proctor W. C. T. U. will be present.

. T . J X. 1 .* w I.* The afternoon will be devoted to the
west. In an injunctional suit brought

| j.pj,gjyj^g ^j reports from various or-
to trial before Judge Ensign and a dls- ganlzations and the election of ofli-

pl«at« at Ffclpmouftt pat* yesterday
afternoon. ^ ^ . .

For Rent—Cheap, 4-room flat, 99m.
location, Bayvlew. 4411 Oneota Street.

For sale: Very cheap; range, table,

chairs, Iron bed, springs, mattresses,
rugs, boilers, tubs, bread cabinet,
vacuum cleaner, dishes and clothing. IB

North Fifty-fourth avenue west
Modern house for rent. W. B. Getch-

ell, 319 Central avenue.

PURE MILK

FORJNFANTS

City and Masonic Fratern-

ity Will Open Three

Stations.

a
m»*« MMiAMMMaMMHaAM

'—^<-'-

JOKEfcLANDS

INiRGK-UP

Ed Beaudin Given Lodging;

Takes Two Purses

and $102.25.

mm
J>. H.. C-18-li.

trlct court jury this morning Kernsten
and his wife are seeking to have the
Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific round
house abated as such.
The Kernstens own a home in the

vicinity of Sixty-ninth avenue west and
Polk street. When the Canadian
Northern branch was built Into thp
city three years ago, the round house
and other terminal facilities were lo-
cated close to their home.

It is claimed by Kernsten that noises
that come from the round house and
car shops at night keep his family
awake. As a result, it is asserted that
Mrs. Kernsten's health has been per-
manently impaired.

It is also charged that the railway
company has selected a place in Sixty-
fourth avenue west directly in front
of their premises as a dumping ground
for ashes, live coals and cinders, and
that the dense smoke from the shops
has tainted and corrupted the atmos-
phere in their neighborhood.
The Kernstens asks for $2,000 dam-

ages on account of the alleged de-
preciation of the value of their prop-
erty, which is said to have been worth
$4,500 before the round house was put
in. The court is also asked to enjoin
the company from further operating
the round house as a nuisance to them
and to restrain the defendants from
dumping ashes and clinkers in the
street in front of their house.
The company, answering, denies that

the round house is a nuisance and rep-
resents that It is used dally In the
necessar>- operation of Its line of rail-
way.

cers. The following is the program:
Devotional

Mrs. W. C. Ives.
Reading of minutes

Mrs. Alice Warren.
Treasurer's report

Mrs. B. H. Smith.
Annual address of president

Mrs. Joseph Cochran.
Reports from West Duluth, Scandi-

navian, Central and Proctor unions
Election of officers
Reading

Miss Genevieve Heram.
Song—Selected
Reports of Loyal Legions

Superintendent.
Vocal solo

Mrs. Bergholt.
Memorial service •

Mrs. J. T. Culbertson.
Basket luncheon.

Eveniner Program.
Selection •

Bethel Orchestra.
Reading

Mrs. T, R. Hancock.
Song—Selected

Loyal Legion.
Reading—"The Price of a License"..

Harold Turner.
Vocal solo

Rev. W. H. Farrell.
Address — "What Prohibition Has
Dona for Kansas"

Rev. Karl Franz.
Selection

Bethel Orchestra.

Certified Milk Sold Below

Cost, With Advice to

Mothers.

Funeral Saturday.
The funeral services for Lester Brew-

er, 23 years old. who died Tuesday at
the home of his mother, Mrs. F. W.
Brewer. 3 North Fifty-seventh avenue
west, will be held Saturday afternoon
at 1 o'clock from the residence and at
2 o'clock from the St. Peter's Episcopal
ciiurrh. Twenty-eighth avenue west
and First street. Rev. W. E. Harmann
w^ill officiate. Interment will be at
f ark Hill cemetery.

"Wiener" Roast Party.

Mr. and Mrii. C. Johnson chaperoned
a party of West Duluth young people
at a "wiener" roast" held on the boule-
vard last evening. The following were
in the party:

Messrs. I.,eo Gallagher, Arthur Ryan,
Ray McDonnell. Herbert Sampson,
Phillip Skomars, Martin Pearson, Ger-
ald Rosborough. Clarence Johnson,
Chester Rosborough, Leonard Arons,

West Ouiuth Briefs.

The Adult Bible class of the West-
minster Presbyterian church will be
entertained at a lawn social tomorrow
evening at the home of Harv(jy Simp-
son, 4501 Rene street. A musical pro-
gram will ge given by the members.
Mis Sarah Armstrong, 3915 Traverse

street, will leave Saturday for Deer
River, where she will spend the sum-
mer vi.sltlng relatives.
For rent, furnished room. 828 North

Fifty-seventh avenue west.
The Hope Young People's Society of

Our Savior's Norwegian Lutheran
church, Fifty-seventh avenue west and
Wadena street, will entertain this eve-
ning at a festival in honor of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the found-
ing of the church. A good program
has been arranged.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Bethel

Swedish Lutheran church has planned
to entertain at a bazar at Gilley's hall

Saturday evening. ^ , x,.

Watch repairing. Hurst, West Duluth.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Ply-

mouth Congregational church and
members of their families enjoyed a

You'll Do Better at Kelly's

Week-End Specials
For Friday and Saturday Only.

~\

Three milk stations will be operated

In Duluth this year in connection with

the infant welfare work which is be-

ing done by the city and the Mtfsonlc

fraternity. They will be started next

week and will continue until the end

of the hot weather, according to Dr.

H. E. Webster, director of public

health.

The central station will be at the

Masonic temple. Lake avenue and Sec-

ond street. This will be in charge of
Miss Heikkala, the nurse hired by the
Masons and, as last year, the milk will

be furnished by the health department.
The department pays 10 cents per quart
for certified milk and sells it for 7

cents, it being found last year that
some families could not afford to pay
10 cents for it.

The station in the West end will be
established in the Patrick nursery at
Thirtieth avenue west and Third street.

This will be under tlie direction of

Miss Ruth J. Beckman, who has been
employed by the health department
since last summer.
The West Duluth station will be lo-

cated in the basement of the Irving
-school, Fifty-sixth avenue west and
Nicollet street. This will probably be
in charge of Miss Gheen. The resolu-
tion authorizing the employment by
the health department of another nurse
during the summer months will be in-

troduced at the council meeting Mon-
day afternoon.
The experience of the last few sum-

mers has shown that the visiting nurses
and the milk stations have materially
reduced infant mortality. Not only are
mothers assured of pure milk for their

babies at less than cost but they se-

cure much valuable information from
the nurses upon the proper methods of

rearing their Infants. The nurses are
generally at the milk stations during
forenoons while the afternoons are
spent in making personal calls upon
mothers.

SECTliliAND

IN HARD FIGHT

G. Kiparnias and Compan-

ions Overpower Alleged

Robber.

Says He Was ^'Playing Joke;"

May Be Charged With

Larceny.

When Ed Beaudin, 60 years old,

came to the home of his cousin, Mrs.

Clementina Boutin, 31 Twenty-third
avenue west, early this morning to

ask for a place to sleep, Mrs. Boutin
and her young daughter arose and
gave him their bed.

Later in the morning she prepared
breakfast for hlui and while he was
eating it, the girl asked her mother
for a nickle. Going to her room she
missed $100 which had been given
her as a present by her two sons, Joe
and Phil, upon her return from Can-
ada last Sunday. The lltle girl's

purse, containing $2.25 which she had
saved, was also gone.
When Beaudin heard them talking

about their loss he immediately showed
anxiety to be gone, according to Joe
Boutin, who then accused him of the
theft and caused his arrest. At police
headquarters Boutin says that he
found the two pnrso* In Beaudin's
hip pockets before he left the house.
When he saw they didn't contain the
money which had been lost he fol-

lowed him down the street and with
the assistance of a friend he met he
searched Beaudin, finding the cash in

his pocket, acording to Ihe story told

at the police Ftatipn.
Beaudin admitted that the purses

had been found on his person and that

he had taken them from his cousin's

room, but he asserted that he "just
took them for a joke." The "joke" is

on him at the present time. He will
probably be arraigned in police court
this afternoon on a charge of grand
larceny.
Joe Boutin said that the prisoner

lives at West Duluth.
—

—

•

Go to School Monday. C. B. C.

marine
GOAL SHORTAGE

IS PREDICTED

Sincerity Suit Week at thte Columbia.

You Can Tell By the Fit

of the Collar
Style, fit and outer fiiiish of a suit of clothes are all

you can see when you make your selection.

How about the 152 parts of a suit that are more or

less hidden and which even an expert could only tell after

takirfg the clothes to pieces?

Has the collar of your coat

been buzzed through a machine

at the rate of twenty a minute,

or has it been carefully knead-

ed and tailored by hand until it

hugs your neck as a good^

collar ought to do?

Sincerity Suit Collars

Hug the Neck
and all the other 151 parts, visible or

invisible, are skillfully and sincerely

tailored. You will understand that

any one of them might be cheapened to

make a price without your knowing it.

Like most everything else buying a

suit is a matter of confidence in the

maker and the dealer.

The essence of a Sincerity Suit are

''Style, Service and Satisfaction,"

backed by an unconditional Columbia

guarantee.

$14.50 $19.50 $25.00 $30.00

Sold in Duluth exclusively at

Casseroles
Round or Oval Casseroles, copper
or nickel case, brown stone insets,

white lined; worth to -.- -^
S2.25; (Not like cut) $1.49

Carpet Sweepers
We carry a complete line of both
the National and Bissell Sweepers.
Special sweeper, wood case, highly
polished, good brush; worth $2.00.
Week-end special
at

Paul Dolair Denies Charge

of Robbery; Held to

Grand Jury.

$1.39

Kelly's $
3-Room ^
Outfit
Terms. $i 50 Per Week.

Baskets
Fancy shopping
or Lunch Baskets
in an assortment
of colors, each
basket complete
with one dozen
wooden plates and
one dozen white
crepe napkins.

50e »!«* "»«
KOc HUe 6»c
ipl.iM) Htxe 80c

Oil Stoves
Perfection Oil Cook-
ers, keeps your
house cool and is

all that the name PER-
FECTION implies. Get
one at these prices.

2-Bumer $6.75

3-Burner $8.75

Stewart Gas Ranges
Save Fuel.

Connected Free,

Salad Bowls
l.arsje size Cliina
Salad Bowls,
green and brown
tints; floral deco-
rations; regular
50c value
at

Hammocks
An extra good quality heavy

woven Hammock, with two
spreaders, with valance; an ex-

cellent hammock for campers

29c and tourists; worth $2.50; spe-

cial

—

Refrigera-
tors

The famous
"White Moun-
tain" stone-
lined and the
Leonard cleanable
•'Cooler s" are
here. You'll find
the size you want
at a price that
will interest you.
Every refrigera-
tor sold with an absolute guaran
ti-e. See the big showing.

Your
Credit Is
Good

Rockingham
Teapots
These are the

black earthen tea-

pots, that makes
tea that has the
right taste.

Small size. each.

1 7c
Med. size, each. .

.

21c
Large size, each.

29c
Oil Mops

An Oil Mop that
will give you ex-
cellent service,
padded wire
frame, hard twist-
ed yarn, spring
handle, either In
round or triangle
shape.

Round ^Qshape O^C
Triangle, with
short or QlZg*
long handle. *'«'C

Go-carts
Lloyd's Prin-
cess Go-Carts;
built for ba-

by's comfort and
mother's conven-
ience; shock-ab-
sorbing springs;
adjustable backs,
large hoods. Style
and comfort In
every line. You'll
find a large as-

sortment here. They range in price
upwards from 93.75.

Paul Dolair put up a desperate

struggle before he was overpowered by
section hands after George Kiparnias,

one of their number, claimed that he

had held him up at the point of a re-
volver and robbed htm of $34 near Bre-
vator, according to the testimony at
Dolalr's preliminary examination in
police court this morning. He was
bound over to await the action of the
next grand jury on a charge of rob-
bery in the first degree.
Witnesses stated that several small

trees were broken down and the
ground torn up for many feet at the
scene of the alleged robbery. Dolalr's
appearance bore out their statements,
his face being badly battered and
bruised. The section hands assertec
that Dolair had tried to shoot them
when they rushed upon him in response
to George's cries for help. The re-
volver which was introduced as an
exhibit contained two exploded cart-
ridges.

Dolair admitted that he had fired

one shot but said that he did not do
so until the gang had him down. He
claimed that he made no effort to shoot
anyone but fired In the air for the pur-
pose of scaring his assailants. He
added that if a second shot had been
fired it must have been by one of his
captors after they had trussed him
hand and foot and tossed him on a pile

of steel rails alongside the track.
Dolalr's story Is that he asked

George for something to eat and fol-

lowed him into the woods about 300
feet from the tracks In the belief that
he was going to get food. He stated
that he showed George the gun to pre-
vent him from "getting gay." In the
woods he claims that George attacked
him and, finding that he couldn't han-
dle him alone, called for help, which
waa promptly forthcoming. He denied
that he had attempted to rob him. Ac-
cording to the story of the complain-
ing witness Dolair took his purse from
him and threw it Into the woods when
the fight started. It appeared this

morning that no one has been able to

find the purse or the money, although
it was claimed that a painstaking
search had been made in the vicinity.

MAIL THIEVESARE
8IVEN SENTENCES

Movement Here Falls Off

151,028 Tons Dur-

ing May.
With the coal movement to the Head

of the Lakes showing a decrease of

151,028 tons for the month end'ngMay
81, there are some of the large coal

dealers already predicting either *

shortage in coal on the docks at the

Head of the La.ke3 or a very strenuous

time in filling the docks.
Last year the movement for Apru

and May was 1,623,982 tons. This year

the movement for the same two months
has amounted to 1,472,954.
While the decrease is comparatively

slight and the season Is yet youns,
some of the coal dealers are pointing

out that the rub is going to come in

getting boats to carry the coal. There
are very few boats in service, speak-
ing upon the basis of a comparison
with other years. Unless the Interstate

commerce commission renders the rate

decision—and unless the decision con-
tains some favor to the railroads—It is

believed by some of the coal shippers
and also some of the dealers that thei-e

will be little reason for the placing In

service of more boats.
The decrease in hard coal on hand

is very marked. This Is accounted for

by the fact that last season there was
a quantity of hard coal on hand at the
close of the season. As in ore and oth-

er commodities, the marine movement
in coal is very slow at the present
time.

The Columbia
Foot-Note: Wear the Columbia $3.50 Shoe.

$35.00

At Third

Ave. West

Conemaugh. 10:10; Adriatic, 10:20; Ful-
ton. Mala, 11:10; Albright, 11:33.

Down: Sellwood, noon Wednesday;

damage in the amount of $300, for
which she asks judgment.
The premises Involved In the suit

French 1 D m- Ireland. 1:40; EnglandJ are described as the east half of lot

flONorfhem Queen 4:45; Pontiac! 362. block 13. Duluth proper. Second

s'lO- Maryland 10:00; Stem. 10:30;
|

division.
^

Amazon, 11; Harvey Brown, Prentice,

L.

Your
Credit Is
Good

Pair Who Stole Sack at

Rutland, N. D., Get

Three Years.
Fargo. N. D.. June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The May term of the
United States court will be concluded
here with the case now on trial, and
other Jurors have been dismissed.
Judge Amldon imposed sentences of

three years each at Leavenworth ox
John F. Walker and John Ganley fol

stealing a mall sack at Rutland last
winter, and on Steve Poleaski for
breaking into an interstate freight
shipment at Grand Forks. These pris-

oners pleaded guilty.
Preacher t» Jail.

; Anfield Shiflet. preacher, and rural
! mail carrier of Carrington, who con-
i cealed some mall in a sand pile and
pleaded guilty, was sentenced to sixty

i days in the county Jail and to pay a

I

fine of $100.

WILL PROVE BOON.

Princess Point Cutoff Will Help

Navigation.

Houghton, Mich., June 18.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The building of the

Princess Point cutoff In the Portage
lake waterways system, between Ke-
weenaw bay on the east and the Port-
age ship canals on the west, cutting

the Keweenaw peninsula off the North-
ern Peninsula of Michigan, for which
$20,000 has been appropriated, will pre-

vent loss of thousands of dollars an-
nually in groundings 'on the point.

Big freighters and even the larger
passenger boats often hang up oi>

Princess Point, causing delays of hours
and sometimes days. All this will be
saved, the cutoff doing away with sev-
eral short turns In the Portage river.

It Is probable, too, that the making of

this cutoff will result in a majority of

the big ore carriers and grain carriers
using the Portage lake waterways,
both up and downbound, during the

stormy fall weather, rather than Incur
the risks of running around Keween*w
point. Credit for securing the appro-
priation is griven the Copper Couni;ry
Commercial club.

Tug Work Slack.

Port Huron, Mich.. June 18.—Thore
is little work for tugs at this port
and several of them are tied at the
dock days at a time. The Held tugs
are working on raft and wrecking
jobs. The Great Lakes tug and lighter
here have been Idle most of the 8<ja-

son. The tug Sport of the Thomption
line is towing the lighter Atmosphere,
which carries sand and gravel from
Lake St. Clair to this port.

Will Raise' Lightship.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 18.—Everything
Is in readiness for raising lightsltlp

No. 82 which sank last November. The
•Tohnston-Vlrden company of Lcr ea.

Del., will, however, commence work
this week. The ship is small enough
to be lifted bodily after heavy chains
are fastened around it. After it is

raised the vessel will be lashed to

scows and towed to a drydocK.

SUIT RESULTS
FROM PARTNERSHIP.

E. S. Radcliffe. architect, started suit

in district court against his former as-

sociate. Vernon J. Price, asking that

the court settle the affairs of a part-

nership business In which they were
engaged up to Dec. 13, 1911. The
plaintiff asks that Price be obliged to

make an accounting of all of the

Laiio, ».ov. ^.v,^«^6-". -»^-". — money received during the Partnership

cadian. 9; Eads. Holley, Aztec, Bacon, business and that all such money oe

Ogemaw, Fillmore, 10:30; Michigan, 11; turned over to a receiver appoint^ by
Clement. Glenfinnan. 1 a. m. Thursday; the court. It is ""deratood that Price

Ward Ames. 1:30; Dave Mills, 3; J. J. ! has a ronntercMim against Radcliffe.

Brown, 3:30; Morgan, Newona, Howard,
Shaw, 4; Siemens, Manila, Nellson, Bell,

5:30; William Livingstone. 6:30; Pellett,

12:30 a. m. Thursday; Dundee, 7; Ell

wood. 7:20; Boston, 7:30; Doric, 7:40;

Schiller, 9:20; Seneca, 10:10; Huron
(old), 11.

—

.

^
Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 18.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Keewa-
tln, 11 a. m. Wednesday; Atikokan,
Stormount. 2; Townsend. 4; James
Davidson. 6; Midland Prince, 5:30; Su-
perior, Myron. Page, Redington, On-
tario, 6:30; McDougall, Gates, 7:30; Ar-

LEGA1< NOTICES.

corporation shall be Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($50,000), to be paid in cash or
property, or botli, as may be determined
by the Board of Directors. Said capital
stock shall be divided Into fifty thou-
sand shares of the par value of One
Dollar each.

ARTICLE Vr.
The highest amount of Indebtedness

or liability to which said corporation
shall at any time be subject Is One
Hundred Thousand Dollars (>100,000).
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WB

have hereunto set our hands and seals
this 15th day of June, 1914.

JAS. E. WHITESIDE.
E. P. PRESTON.
HERBERT R. SPENCER.

Signed and Sealed
in Presence of:
S. L. McNULTY.
AGNES KNUTSON.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis

On this 15th day of June, A. D. 1914.
before me, a Notary Pu)»llc within and
for said County, personally appeared6:30; WUliam Livingstone. d:su; i-eiieiM

I

~--;~—^——--.- lunnDDnD HTIflM '""^ '»*'** ^.ouniy, personally appearea
Carter, 7; Gary, Fisher, 8; Rosedale, CERTIFICATE OF INCOKrOnA I lUH james E. Whiteside, E. P. Preston and
Sellwyn Eddy, Maricopa, Nasmyth, 8:30;
A. M. Snyder, Jr., 9:30: Winn, Kaminls-
tiqula, Gordon. Follette. 10; Victoria,
10:30; tJrawford, 11; Hamonic, noon.
Down: Laughlin, 11:30 a. m. Wed-

nesday; Quincy Shaw, Northmount,
(iueen City. Mala. 12:30 p. m.; Canopus,
1:30; Berlin, Aurora, 2; Agasslz, 2:30;
Ford. Linn, Bryn Mawr, Ranney, For-
donian, 3:30; Thomas Barium, 6:30;
Dunham, Princeton. Mohegan, 7; House,
Earling, 8; Murphy, 8:30; Slnaloa, 9;

Van Hlse and whaleback. 9:30; Willis
King, 10:30; Bufflngton, 3 a. m. Thurs-
day; Olcott, (small) Samuel Mather,
Briton, 4:30; Jennings, 6; (steel) Wolf,
5:30; Lakewood, Juniata, 7; Slrlus, 7:30;
Lackawanna, Roman, 8:30; Moll, 9; Mc-
Gregor. Lambert. 10; Presque Isle,

Argo, 10:30; E. L. Wallace, 10:30.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals: Loftus Cuddy, John Dunn,
Wlckwlre, Sonoma, Sierra, Steinbrem-
mer, M. A. Hanna, H. P. Bope, coal; Al-
legheny, Octorara, package freight;
Superior City, Krupp, D. R. Adams,
light for ore.

Departures: D. R. Hanna, T. L. Rob-
bins, J. H. Barton, Malletoa, Polynesia,
H. C. Frlck, T. F. Cole, Roebling, James
Watt, Dunston, ore; Northern King, Du-
luth. package freight; J. J. Boland. H.
W. Oliver, grain; Zimmerman, light.

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich., June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Cetus, noon,
Wednesday; Midland Queen. Shenango,
12:30 p. ra.: Mcintosh, 12:40; Niko, 3;

Necosta. 3:15; J. W. Westcott. 3:25; La
Salle. 3:45; Christopher. 3:50; Ceplius,

4; Denmark, 4:10; Annie Laura. 4:45;

Mather (small). 5:15; Wahcondah, 6;

Niagara. 6A0; Curtl* Norris. 6:30;

North America. 6:45; Wade. 6:50; Cyg-
nus. 9:30; Centurion. 9:40; W^eston,
Pentland. 10: Houghton. 10:30; Squires,
10-40; McKlnley, 10:60; Wolf (eld).

11:40; Coralia, midnight; Munro, 11:10

a. m Thursday: Owego»l; Taurus, 3:15;
Zenith City. 3:40; Mull««, 5:30: Crerar.
Kinmount. 6:30; Andaste. 8:30; Stephen-
son, Marsala, Kennedy Arcturus, 9:40;

Go to School Monday, C. B. C.

DELAY SELLWOOD CASE.

Mrs. Mershon Is Still Unable to Ap-

pear in Court.

Another adjournment was taken this

morning in the Sellwood will contest

hearing before Judge S. W. Gilpin of

the probate court.

Mrs. La Rue Mershon, daughter of

the late Capt. Joseph Sellwood. who 1*

opposing the contest which has been
started against the will by her sister,

Mrs. Ophelia Leithhead. is still unable
to attend court on account of her re-

cent illness, her attorneys announced
this morning.
The case was continued until to-

morrow morning by mutual consent.

LINE FENCE DISPUTE.

Neighbors Ask Court to Decide Loca-

tion of Lot Line.

A dispute over a line fence has

crept Into .district court and will be

aired in a lawsuit which Tina Cohen
started this morning against her

neighbor, Ella Friedman.

Mrs. Cohen alleges that during the
last four and one-half years the de-
fendant has maintained a board fence
ten feet high on her (the plaintiff's)

property and that it has decreased
the rental value of her place, all to her

-OF—

THE DULUTH AND PKLA-

HOMA OIL COMPANY,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS That the undersigned hereby
associate themselves together for the

purpose of fornrlng a corporation pur-

suant to the provisions of Chapter
Fifty-eight (58) of the General Statutes

of Minnesota. 1913. and to this end
hereby sign and adopt the following
certificate:

ARTICLE L
The name of this corporation shall

be THE DULUTH AND OKLAHOMA
OIL COMPANY, and its principal place

of business sha.l be at Duluth, Minne-
sota, although said corporation may
have an office and transact business

at any other place or places in the

United States or elsewhere. The gen-
eral nature of ts business shall be to

engage In mining, marketing, reducing
and refining oil gas, coal, iron, copper
and all species of minerals; to locate,

purchase, lease, own. operate or other-

wise acquire lands, mines and mineral
claims suitable for and believed to

contain petroleum, oil, gas. copper, coal,

iron and other minerals; to carry on
the business of searching for. pros-
pecting, producing, refining, storing,

transporting and marketing any oil gas
or mineTals it may discover on prop-
erty owned, leiised or acquired by it;

to own. buy. sell, lease, mortgage or

operate oil. gas and mineral lands, and
to conduct sucb business as Is required
in the operation of oil and gas wells
and mines thai may be developed on
such properties

ARTICLE II.

The time of commencement of this

corporation shall be the 20th day of

June, 1914, and the period of its con-
tinuance shall I'e thirty years.

ARTICLE III.

The names aid place of residence of

the persons forming this corporation
are: James E. Whiteside, E. P. Pres-
ton and Herbert R. Spencer, all resid-

ing in Duluth, Minnesota.
ARTICLE IV.

The government of this corporation
and the management of Its affairs

shall be vestei in a Board of three
Directors, whd shall be elected an-
nually on the first Tuesday of July,
unless otherwise provided by the by-

Herbert R. Spencer, to me personally
known to be the persons described In
and who executed the foregoing in-
strument, and who acknowledged the
same as their free act and deed.

S. L. McNULTY.
Notary Public.

St. Louis County. Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal. St. Louis Co., Minn.)
My commission expires Oct. 22, 1316.

State of Minnesota, Department of
State.
I hereby certify that the within in-

strument was filed for record In this
office on the 17th day of June, A. D.
1914, at 9 o'clock A. M., and waa duly
recorded in Book Y-3 of Incorporations,
on page 620.

JULIUS A. SCHMAHL,
Secretary of State.

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Loutf—ss.

I hereby certify that the within in-
strument was filed In this office for
record June 18. 1914. at 8:30 A. M.. and
was duly recorded in Book 15 of Misc.,
page 409.

CHAS. CALLIGAN,
Register of Deeds.

By S. L. PIERCEl.
..^ ^ , Deputy.
D. H.. June 18, 19. 1914.

FINAL AC-ORDliR TO EXAMINE
COUx\T—

State of Minnesota.
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of ths
Estate of Charlotte Hector, Deced-
ent.
The petition of Pearl L. Hector, as

representative of the above named de-
cedent, together with her final account
of the administration of said estate
having been filed in this court, repre-
senting, among other things that she
has fully administered said estate, and
praying that said final account of said
administration be examined, adjusted
and allowed by the Court, and that the
Court make and enter Ita final decree
of distribution of the residue of the
estate of said decedent to the persons
entitled thereto, and for the discharge
of the representative and the sureties
on her bond. It is orderd. That said
petition be heard, and said final ac-
count examined, adjusted, and if cor-
rect, allowed by the Court, at the Pro-
bate Court Rroms in the Court House,
In the City of Duluth in said County,

laws, from wliich Board of Directors on Monday the 13th day of July. 1914.
shall be selected, in the manner pre- at ten o'clock A. M., and all persons
scribed by the* by-laws, a president,
vice president, secretary and treasurer.
The offices of vice president and
treasurer, or itecretary and treasurer,
may be held by the same person.
The names and address of those

forming the f rst Board of Directors
until the first election are:
James E. Whiteside of Duluth, Minne-

sota.
E. P. Preston of Duluth, Minnesota.
Herbert R. Spencer of Duluth, Minne-

sota.
ARTICLE V.

The amount of capital stock of said

interested in said hearing and in said
matter are hereby cited and required
ft said time and place to show cause,
if any there be, why said petition
should not be granted. Ordered further.
That this order be served by publica-
tion in The Duluth Herald, according
to law.
Dat3d at Duluth, Minn.. June 17, 1914.
By the Court.
S. W, GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON,
Clerk of Probate.

Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.
D. H., June 18, 26. July 2, 1914.

1
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Cbi$ KIccK's Sunday School Ce$$on
Written for The Herald By Rev. J. S. Kirlley, D. D.

SUNDAY SCHOOl. LESSON t JUNE 21.

Mark z, 17-31 1 Tke Great Refusal.

CONNECTION.
The Master was on His way to Jerusa-

lem, whether tt was before He passed
throufb Jericho or not, we cannot tell.

But He h§d tjie cross^J)efor? H;pj,«ini
vaj consciousiy on »...C »>a.y muuc?.
Though His mind was full of
thoughts of the coming passion He
gave Himself up to instructing, heal-
ing and encouraging people as if He
thought of nothing else.

THE LESSON.
A Tracleal DeciHioii. 17-22.

"And as He was going forth into the
way, tliere ran one to Hijn, and
kneeled to Him, and asked Him, Good
Teacher, what shall 1 do that I may
inherit eternal life? And Jesus said
unto him, Why callest thou Me good?
None Is good save one, even God,
Thou knowest the commandments. Do
not kill. Do not commit adultery. Do
rot steal, Do not bear false witne«-6.
Do not defraud. Honor thy father and
mother. And he said unto Him, Teach-
er, nil these things have I observed
from my youth. And Jesus looking
upon him loved him, and said unto
him. One thing thou lackest; go, sell

whatsoever thou hast, and give to the
poor, and thou shalt have treasure In

heaven; and come, follow Me. But his
countenance 4q\\ at the saying, and he
w^ent away sorrowful: for he was one
that had great possessions."

1. THE MAN.—He was a most in-
teresting man in eight respects, at
least. First, he was young as we learn
from Matthew's account of it, there-
fore with his whole life before him.
becond, he was rich, which meant h«
had power and opportunity and great
temptation. Third, he was a ruler, as
we learn from Luke, which meant that
he had official as well as personal in-

fluence, in religious and social affairs.
Fourth, he w^as of a good moral char-
acter, as was evident from the fart
that he had mcde a specialty of keep-
ing all the commandments of God, the
best he know how. Fifth, he must
have had an attractive personality,
from the way Jesus loved him after
looking at him carefully and hearing
his statements. Sixth, he was con-
scious of a serious defect, perhaps a
lack of peace in spite of all his at-
tempts at keeping the law of God, as
Paul se^ms to have had a similar dis-
quietude even after being "found
nameless" In the routine of the Phar-
isee.*'. Seventh, he was very much in
earnest, for he came running to
Jesus, with a sincere desire to learn
what the one last requisite was.
Eighth, he was deferential to Jesus as
a true and wise teacher, for he knelt
tefore Him as students knelt before
nnowned and eminent rabbis.

2. THF: REQUEST.—It was In har-
mony with his personality and his-
tory, and courage was required to
confess, in the presence of the enemies
of Jesus, that he thought He could
answer the deep question of his soul.
He must have meant by "eternal life"

a place in His Messianic kingdom here
and a continued life beyond the grave,
though he thought it was to be won

Good To
the l^^LSt

ilice

by some specific great deed of keep-
ing the law.

3, THE REPLY.—It was wondrous-
ly wise. Jesus first, by a question,
takes his mind away from the cere-
monial goodness of the law and the
conventional goodness of the rabbis,
for the young called Jesus '-^ood
Vxictn,-' as ne aid the 6lliers, to real
spiritual goodness, in its essence, in
God. He does not raise the question
as to whether He Himself is good like
God, though elsewhere He claims that.
Then Jesus draws him out as to his
obedience to the commandments. The
young man is basing all on the law
and Jesus shows him where his keep-
ing of the law is defective. He quoted
the part of the law about loving one's
neighbor as oneself but Mark omits
that. Jesus saw what he needed, saw
he had not kept the spirit of the law
at all. There was the law of love
which he knew nothing about. He
didn't love his neighbor as himself.
Jesus knew that and put him to the
test. He was unequal to it. He loved
his money better than his neighbor,
when it came to the test. Money was
more than love, more than life, more
than Christ. Had he chosen aright
he would have had a soul sublimer
than all material wealth; he would
have had a love from men worth more

i

than money; he would have had close
companionship with Jesus. He lost I

all. It was tragedy. It wounded the I

heart of Jesus. The young man was
broken hearted but stuck to his
money. There is always one desire
deeper than all others and that con-
trols us in crises. There is one darl-
ing sin that will slay. Jesus tests that
one. He would not subject every one
to the money test. He tests the de-
sire for popularity or power or for

having one's way. He tests each one's
deepest passion.

n.
The Peril of Wealth. 23-37.

"And Jesus looked round about, and
saith unto His disciples, how hardly
shall they that have riches enter into

the kingdom of God! And the dis-

ciples were amazed at His words. But
Jesus answereth again, and saith unto
them, children, how hard is it for

them that trust in riches to enter into

the kingdom of God! It is easier for

j
a camel to get through a needle's eye,

than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God. And they were
astonished exceedingly, saying unto
him, then who can be saved? Jesus
looking upon them saith, with men it

Is Impossible, but not with God; for

all things are possible with God."
He took up the matter of wealth

after the young man went away with
an aching heart and He says it im-
poses a great hardship on its posses-
sors It makes it next to Impossible for

them to enter the kingdom of heaven.
The reason Is obvious. That Is a king-
dom of unselfish, heavenly love and
when one's heart is fixed on wealth it

destroys love and sympathy. Not
money but the love of money is a

root of every kind of evil. It leads
men to do evil in securing it, in using
it and in possessing it in an evil spirit.

The illustration is a well known fig-

ure of speech to show how difficult

it is. The camel simply can't go
through a needle's eye. We speak of

looking for a needle in a haystack. It

Is the figure of exaggeration. "The

easiest thing to do is the impossible
when we have God to help our willing

souls, but the one who loves money
supremely is not willing for God to

help and money has a way of getting
the supreme love of its possessor. The
time to get Into the kifrgdom is before
one gets money and then subordinate
it to the King. Jesus.

in.
Rewards of CoitMeeration 28-31.

"Peter began to say unto Him, Lo,

we have left all, and have followed
Thee. Jesus said. Verily I say unto
you. There is no man that hath left

house, or brethren, or sisters, or moth-
er, or father, cr children, or lands, for

My sake, and for the gospel's sake, bu"*.

he shall receive a hundredfold now In

j
this time, houses, and brethren, and
sisters, and mothers, and children^ and
lands, with per.'secutions; and in tho
world to come eternal life. But man>
that are first shall be last; and the
last first."

1. DISCIPLINE.—Peter was rather
pitying himself for having given up
his trade and home for Jesus and he
was looking for material pay. Disci-
pline was enough reward.

2. JOYS.—The one who gives up
earthly blessings will find the com-
mon joys multiplied here on earth and
the joys of the hereafter beyond sum-
ming up. But their way of estimating
it shall change. Those who seem to
deserve most come out last and those

who seem to deserve the last place
may stand at the head. His ways are
not theirs. That was a wholesome les-
son just then.

\y2jAx "TH^ 21.1STESS SAY.
Sonitcrie aslciJcarlyTewlial WftS thf

greatest hindrance to genuine great-
ness, and he answered, "The personaf
pronoun I." The mental habit of put-
tlngj "I" foremost blocks the way to
Christ as effectually as a granite wall.—Cowan.

It is difficult to have, and not to
trust in them. Rich men's disadvan-
tages as to living a self-sacrificing
Christian life are great. To Christ'b
eyes, their position was one to be
dreaded rather than to be envied.—Mc-
Laren.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
1. How near was this man to tho

kingdom?
2. Is there one thing dearer to you

than human life?
3. Why and how does love of money

kill the soul?
4. What sort of rewards are you

seeking for your consecraticm to
Jesus?

ENCAMPMENT

AT LAKE CITY

Ttiird Regiment, Col. Resche

in Command, Begins An-

nual Training.

>*-

]

must have somethin
butter-and-jam and

That

Hungry »Tt

, besides bread-and
ooks and sermons to

V
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Companies Erect Tents on

Their Arrival in Short

Time.

Lake City, Minn., June 18.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Under ideal weather
conditions the 1914 encampment of the
Third Infantry, Minnesota National
Guard, began with the arrival of the
first section at 8 a. m. yesterday. The
special train carrying the first section
left Duluth Tuesday night at 9 o'clock

over the Great Northern railway and
was made up of seven coaches, one
sleeper and three baggage cars, which
were occupied by Companies A, C and
E of Duluth, Company F of Eveleth,
Company M of Hibbing, the Third
Regiment band, the field and staff of-
ficers of Duluth. A stop at Princeton
was made where Company G was
picked up and at Anoka the car of
Company B was attached to the special
train.
The second section arrived at Camp

Lakeview at 11 a. m., which con-
sisted of Companies D, H, I, K and L.

and the Machine Gun company.
Erected Own Tents.

Just as soon as the various compa-
nies left the cars it was necessary for
them to erect their own tents, which
was done in remarkably short time.
This was a new feature of this en-
campment, as in former years the tents
were erected and ready to be occupied
when the companies arrived. This year
the cooking is being done outdoors on
field ranges, and the messhouses are
being dispensed with, which is the
same system followed out two years
ago, when the regiment was at Camp
McCoy with the provisional regiment
of the regular army.
On arrival at camp. Company F of

Eveleth was detailed for guard duty
with Capt. J. C. Hartness as officer

of the day.
Offleen and Staff.

Since the last encampment there
have been quite a number of changes
in commanding officers and this year
the regiment is in command of Col. F.

E Resche of Duluth, with Lieut. Col.

H V. Eva of Duluth second in rank.
The regimental staff consists of

Capt Roger M. Weaver of Duluth, ad-
jutant; Capt. Carl C. Weaver of Min-
neapolis, quartermaster; Capt. Roy G.

Staples of Stillwater, commissary;
Capt Claire A. Caley of Princeton, in-

grow on, to study on, to play on. For the
growing youngsters nothing equals

Shredded Wheat
the food that builds muscle and bone and brain — a natural,

elemental food — containing no yeast, no baking powder or

chemicals of any kind—just the pure whole wheat grain, steam-

cooked, shredded and baked. Better than porridges for children

because the crispness of the shreds compels mastication which
not only develops sound teeth, but is the first process in digestion.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness. Two Shredded
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream will supply a.II the energy
needed for a half day's work. Deliciously nourishing when eaten in

f^ combination with baked apples, stewed prunes, sliced bananas or

n

I

]H C

canned or preserved fruits. Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat
wafer, f<Hr luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalade.

Made only by The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Villiani Drady.M.D.

Biliousness

spector of small arms practice, and
Capt. W. S. Emery of Lakefleld, chap-
lain.
The hospital corpa is in charge of

MaJ. William D. Kelly of St, Paul, sur-
geon, with Capt. James C. Ferguson of
St. Paul. Capt. Carl V. Cole of Lake
City and First Lieut. Clarence W. Tay-
lor of Duluth as a.sSkstants.
The assignment of the companie'fe to

battalions with officers are as fol-
lows:

First Battalion.
Maj. Albert P. Pratt, Anoka, com-

manding.
First Lieut. Thomas L. ChiShblm, Du-

luth, battalion adjutants '

Company B. Ahoka, Capt. A. A. Cas-
wrell, commanding; First Lieut. Earl P.
Hyatt, Second Lieut. LeWis Larson.
Company E, Duluth, Capt. George W.

Stiles, commanding; First Lieut. Will-
iam A. Brown, Second Lieut. John J.
Harrison.
Company C, DvUith. Capt. Walter O.

Flodin, comraandlpar; First Lieut. R. C.
Nelson, Second Lieut. Roy K. Carpen-
ter.
Company A, Duluth, First Lieut. Ray

F. Coe, commanding; Second Lieut.
Thor Harris.

Second BattaHon.
Maj. Franklyn W. Matsoia, St. Paul,

commanding.
First Lieut. Milton A. Gallup, bat-

talion adjutant.
Second Lieut. Harry A. Babcock, bat-

talion quartermaster and commissary.
Company D, Zumbrota, Capt. Leo

Shafer, commanding: First Lieut. Chri«
N. Nesseth, Second Lieut. A. C. Klug.
Company I, Crookston, Capt. Peter I.

Eide, commanding; First Lieut. Will-
lam Woelk, Second Lieut. Gustaf John-
son.
Company L, Red Wing, Capt. John

N. Loye, commanding^ First Lieut. Carl
J. Heglund, Second Lieut. F. W. Put-
nam.
Company K, Stillwater, Capt. Will

lam Per Lee, commanding; First Lieut.

'^•^aBjfai^K^a^^

WFien Made

HEN the modern medical man
j

declares that there is no dis-

j

ease or symptom which can
|

properly be called 'bilious-
|

ness," the patient is apt tb

smile knowingly to himself.

In the first place, the patient is bilious,

as anybody with half an eye could see;

and in the second place the doctor

himself used to diagnose "biliousness"

here just a few years ago.

The art of healing having been so

recently wrested from the hands of

uneducated empirics and magicians, it

is only natural that the practitioner

should still have to do some guessing

—

' and "biliousness" makes a good all-

rgund guess for general purposes.

1 The victim of a "bilious" attack. If

' we have learned the symptoms thor-

; oughly, is "sick at his stomach," has a
heavily furred tongue, looks bleary or

yellowislv.about the eyes, complains of

{dull headache and, most important of

all, in his own estimation, ejects green
or yellow bile from his stomach. The
appearance of bile clinches the diagno-

ses, so far as the sufferer is concerned
and it used to settle the question in

the family doctor's mind, too.

The idea was that the liver had In

some way slipped a cog and the bile

was traveling against the ordinary
current. The symptoms were thus due
to bile absorbed into the system, and
what you needed was some surefire

liver regulator to bring the rebellious

organ back to time.
It appears, how-ever, that bile is nor-

mally ejected from the stomach when
the act of vomiting is repeated and
forcible, no matter what the cause. If

bile failed to appear, there would be
some ground for the suspicion that the
liver was on strike.

Furthermore, so far as is known to-

day, there isn't a drug in the materia
medica which exerts any particular ef-

fect upon the function of the liver, that
is, we bave no drugs w'hich really in-

crease the flow of bile—not excepting
that ancient standby, calomel.

So there we are—"bilious," yet with-
out a remedy!
Ah, but the old remedies relieved

the attack, you will say. And so ihey
did. The "biliousness," nine times out
of ten was, and is now, simply over-
eating. Any active cathartic, like calo-

mel or salts or what not, coupled with
a day or two of rest for the 8toma,ch,
gives relief.

It watn't bile, that caused the trou-
ble; It was gluttony.

No offense intended the liver pill in-

dustry. Nor Js it our purpose to boom
calomel.

<ine8tion8 and Answers.

Mrs. S. C. K. writes: Can arthritis
deformans be Improved by medical
treatment? I have been helpless with
it for four years. All the joints are
badly affected and out of shape.

ANSWER.
General medical treatment can al-

ways improve the condition and dimin-
ish the suffering. First it is necessary
to eliminate any "depot" ^ot poison,
such as bad teeth, inflamed gums, pus
collections anywhere in the body. Next,
passive motion and manipulation to
prevent ankylosis or rigidity of af-

I fected joints. Finally, hot air baking
I

of the most painful joints, by means of
a simple apparatus which can be made
by your tinsmith, if necessary. Your
doctor must see you at least once a
week and supervise the treatment.

• • •

S. J. R. inquires: Where would you
advise a person who has affected lungs
to go—Los Angeles, Phoenix, Ariz., San
Antonio, Tex., Colorado Springs, or
other point?

ANSWER.
This would depend, first, upon the

stage of the disease; second, the pa-
tient's financial ability to live as he
should live; third, the likelihood of his
remaining a lifelong resident of the
new home. No patient with tuberculo-
sis should venture on such a journey
without assurance of sufficient capital
lo support him. His x>wn medical at-
tendant is the man to recommend the
best resort.

R. D. McDonald, Second Lieut. Thomas
Stanek.

Third Battalion.
Maj. Henry N. Nuenberg, command-

ing.
Second Lieut. :rievllle P. Mowatt, bat-

talion quartermaster and commissary.
Company F, Eveleth, Capt. James C.

Hartness, commanding; First" Lieut.
Cassiu.i U. Jenkins, Second Lieut. Rob-
ert G. Murray.
Company G, Princeton, Capt. Alfred

H. Johnson, commanding; First Lieut.
C. L. Morton, Second Lieut. Charles E.
Bullis.
Company M, Hibbing, Capt. Edward

C. Junker, commanding; First Lieut.
Jason L. Lewis, second lieutenant.
Company H, Olivia, Capt. Alexander

McConjuodale, commanding; First
Lieut. A. N. Nelson.
Machine gun company, Capt. Fred-

erick C. Ormond, commanding; First
Lieut. Alba F. Wright, Second Lieut.
Mark M. Towner.
The following daily routine Is estab-

lished effective June 17 to 26, Inclusive:
First call for reveille, 6 a. m.; rev-

eille, C:10 a. m.; assembly, 6:16 a. m.

;

mess, 6:30 a. m.; sick call, 6:15 a. m.;
fatigu»J, 6:20 a. m.; first call for rifle
practice, 6:26 a. m.; assembly, 6:30 a,

m.; first call for drill, 6:66 a. m.; as-
semblj-, 7 a. m.; recall, 10 a. m.; inspec-
tion of quarters, 9 a. m.; first ser-
geant'H call, 11 a. m.; mess, 11:30 a. m.-
school (officers), 1;36 p. m.; school
(non-commissioned officers), 2:30 p.

m.; moss, 5:30 p. m.; first call for pa-
rade, 0:26 p. m.; assembly, 6:30 p. m.;
first call, 6:36 p. m.; adjutant's call,

6:40 p. m.; first call for guard mount-
ing, 7 40 p. m.; assembly, 7:46 p. m.;
adjutant's call, 7:60 p. m.; band con-
cert. 8:15 p. m.; tattoo, 10 p. m.; taps,
10:30 pc m.

WANT GUARANTEE ON
PLUMBERS' SUPPUES

TAKE ADVUTIQE OF THESE

SPECIAL DRY CLEANING PRICES
Ladies, send in your summer garments to be French Dry Cleaned.
Gentlemen, let us I'rench Il»ry Clean that summer suit.

Ladies' Suits Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

—

$1.50
Gents' Suits Dry Cleaned

and Pre.sstd

—

$1.00

NORTHWESTERN DYE HOUSE
WORK GUARANTEED REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

Grand 1516—Melrose 1337. 1» LAKE AVENUE NORTH.

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

Dr. Bradj wilt answer all questions rertainlns to Health. If your qiiesHon -fa of genfral Interest It will

be «il8wcre«l through these columns: If not It will be aii»»*red pereunall;' if Ktampe^t. addressed envelope ia

enrloiied. Dr. Brad; will r.r>t pre-rrlbc (or individual caaes or utaki diasuoses. Address ail leUers to Dr.

Yvqiiam Bradf. cjwe «rf Thz Uerald.

Builds You Cp
Best For Colds, Bron-

chitis, Asthma, throat

and lung Troubles. No
alcohol or dangerous

drugs. Guaranteed.
Father Jnhn's Mediclirt is for sale iji Duluth by

WUllam A. Aljbett, 20* WMt Superior street. 101

West Fourth Etrtet. 932 East Second street, also

Bojce Drug Store. 331 West Superior street; Wlrth
Drug St< re. 13 West S«»erler street, and practically

all other drug stores In tha.fliy. If ycu bare any
diffliuUj iu getting Father J^ hn a Medicine from
your druggist, write to F«?ber John* Medicine,
Ix:vrci!. MfMi.. eucloslng (1 tM a large bottle hy
cziiresa, ptepald.

Master Plumbers Also In-

dorse the Taggart

Bill.

Alartlc City. N. J., June 17.—Reso-
lutions: demanding that manufacturers
of plumbers' supplies be required to

guarantee their goods for at least one
year; Indorsing the Taggart bill, which
provides for separate bids on all

mechanical and electrical work on
government buildings, and urging the

establishment of state plumbing codes
throughout the country, were adopted
at yesterday's session of the National
Association of Master Plumbers.
The proposition that a trust fund

for offensive and defensive purposes
be esi:ablished, was rejected for the
second time. The proposal to sur-
render the Delaware charter of the
association and reincorporate in Michi-
gan, ^vas also reported adversely. It

was d'?sired to continue conference re-
lationH with the Master Steam-Fit-
ters' Association.

oH

OZARK MOB WOUNDS
SUBJECT OF GOSSIP.

West Plains, Mo., June 18.—The sec-
ond attempt of a mob of Ozark moun-
taineers to drive Mrs Parmaiee Col-
lins from this section, culminated last
night In the probably fatal shooting of
Isaac Collins, tho -wonrian's cousin, the
wounding of Mrs. Collins and the burn-
ing of the cabin in which they lived.
A month ago, a mob appeared at the

Cpllin.i home near Horton, this county,
and after administering a whipping to
Mrs. F'armalee Collins, burned the home
of Jane Collins, a relative with whom
she lived. Both women were ordered
to les.ve and Parmaiee Collins took
refug<! with her cousin In another
cabin, fifteen miles distant.
Last night a mob of masked men

went to the place and knocked for
admis.iion. When the door was opened
the loader covered the pair with a re-
volver. Isaac Collins fought off the
man, and he and his cousin ran for
a wooded district near the cabin. The
mob fired upon them. Isaac was shot
in the head. His recovery is doubtful.
Mrs. (Collins was not seriously wound-
ed.
The first visit of the mob to Mrs.

Collini followed gossip of an alleged
midnlifht ride the woman was said to
have taken through the settlement
near Iter home.

NE way to get Ihe people of
the city interested in clean-
ing up the city and keeping
it clean is to award prizes
to the school children for
essays on "Why a City Should
Be Clean, and P^ow the Girls

and Boys Can Help to Make and Keep
It Clean."

In one city with a population of
about 70,000. a public-spirited citizen
offered $30 in cash prizeii. There was
a first prize of $6 for school chil-
dren in two different grades, a sec-
ond prize of %A. third prize of $3. a
fourth prize of $2, and a fifth prize
of %\. Over 3.000 est;f ys were wrlttr>n
and submitted. The teacher of each
school was asked to pick out ten of
the best essays, and the Judge of
awards in this way recei.'ed about 100
selected essays from which the prize
p wards were made. The children com-
peting in the contest had to talk to
their parents about the subject for
matter for their essays, with the re-
sult that the entire family became in-
terested in the subject and began to
realize the seriousness of an unclean
city, in that it caused the spread of
disease.
Th« prize winners wens then organ-

ized as captains of teamii of boys and
girls who would devote some time dur-
ing the vacation months to policing
the streets of the city to i?ee that prop-
erty owners properly disposed of the
refuse. The whole community became
vitally interested in the matter of a
cleaner city, and It was surprising to
note what $30 in cash could accom-
plish. This is a supgestion for street
departments and health departments to
carry out, or even the chambers of

commerce in their respective locali-
ties.

No local citizen or organization has
offered prize? to promote street clean-
ing, but Judging from the experience
of the city mentioned good results
might be secured. Duluth streets cer-
tainly would not suffer from more at-
tention, particularly in those sections
V'hich can receive little attention from
the works divislcn because of lack of'
funds. The West end and the West
Duluth Commercial clubs have offered
prizes for the best vegetable and flow-
er gardens and excellent results are-
being secured.

SECRETARY WILSON
RIDES TOO FAST.

Hyattsville, Md.. June 18.—Shortly
after receiving the honorary degree
of doctor of laws yesterday at the
Maryland agricultural college, Secre-

tary of Labor Wilson was charged with-

being a violator of motor vehicle laws
when his automobile was stopped at

Eladensburg. Thomas H. Wildiman,
deputy commissioner of motor vehi-

cles, said the secretary-s machine was
exceeding the speed limit, which ie

twelve miles an hour at Eladensburg,
by running at the rate of twenty-flve

]
miles.
When the secretary ^established his

identity and said he had important ot-
I flcial business in Washington to at-

i
tend to, Wildiman apologized and per*

i
milted the chauffeur to proceed.

PATTERSON WOULD
GOVERN COLORADO.

Denver, Colo., June 18.—Former
Unite.I States Senator Thomas M. Pat-
tersort last night announced his candi-
dacy for the gubernatorial nomination
on th<) Democratic ticket.

After 52 Weeks, What?

When
for fiftj
two exc

First:
dividend
may bee
second:
than the
pie of I

Contra
SAVER'
posits "<

aJly, an
get the

you have been a "WEEKLY SAVER"
-two weeks you will have acquired
ellent things:
A cash capital, which will pay you
s as long as you permit, and which
ome the cornerstone of wealth, and
The THRIFT HABIT, worth more
cash Capital, the governing princi-

L successful life.

St the achievement of the "WEEKLY
with that of the person who de-

ince in a while," withdraws occasion-
1 doesn't give himself a chance to
Thrift Habit.

First National Bank
of Duluth.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,509,000.

It

I
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

STUDENT GETS

PH. DJEGREE
First Time It Has Been

Given North Dakota

U Student.

Some Changes in Faculty

of Institution Are Also

Announced.

Grand Forks. N. D., June 18.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—When the degree

of doctor of philosophy was conferred

by the University of North Dakota on

CJeorge R. Davis, at the annual com-

mencement exercises yesterday, it was
th9 Irst time that such honor has

been accorded a student. The confer-

ring of the degree of doctor of science

on Dean E. J. Babcock, who for twen-

ty-flve years has been a member of

the varsity faculty, was another fea-
ture of the commencement.

Faculty Changes.
Announcements of several impor-

tant faculty changes also were made,
as follows: Dr. Frank C. English,
heai of the extension department, vice
J. J. Pettijohn, resigned; Frederick H.
Koch aasociate professor In dramatic
lltJ.'ature; William W. Norton of Min-
neapolis, associate professor in music;
E C. Grless, assistant professor In

mech'iiical drawing: Dr. F. H. Heath,
assistant professor in chemistry; J. F.
Stevens, assistant professor in elec-

trical engineering; J. A. Taylor, as-
sistant professor in English; Miss
Alice L. Smith, head of the depart-
ment of nursing; Mrs. Edna Twamley^

an instructor in the model high schol;

Miss Lillian E. Bullock, superintendent
of the commons; Dr. J. W. Cox, assist-

ant professor of pathology; B. F.

Chandler, professor of civil engineer-
ing; R. R. Hitchcock, superintendent
of the department of mathematics.

COOD TliiPLARS TO

MEET JUNE 25-27

Annual Gathering of Scan-

dinavian Grand Lodge at

Thief River.

Thief River Falls, Minn., June 18.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The annual

grand lodge of the Minnesota Scandi-

navian Independent Order of Good
Templars will be held here June 25, 26
and 27 in the Auditorium.
Over 100 delegates are expected to

be the guests of the city for the three
days.
Last year the conveation was held

in Minneapolis, and at that meeting
Thief River Falls was chosen as the
meeting place for this year. There is

no I. O. G. T. organization here, either
English or Scandinavian. The only
Good Templars" lodge around here la

the Breidablig lodge, in the Engelstad
neighborhood, which has a membership
of nfty-five. A few people from Thief
River Falls belong to this lodge.
The Scandinavian grrand lodge of

Minnesota has about 100 subordinate
lodges with a membership of about
4 000 scattered all over the state. The
present officers of the grand lodge
are: Carl Carlson. Minneapolis, grand
chief templar, and A. M. Wold, Min-
neapolis, grand chief secretary.
The convention here will close with

a banquet on Saturday night and a pic-

nic at Valhall Sunday. June 28.

WILLIAMS FARMERS'
CLUB HAS MEET.

Monday and Tuesday, delivering the
final address of the campaign at Grand
Forks on the eve of the election, which
will be held Wednesday. June 24.

Burdick, on his tour, will be accom-
panied by a number of Wllllston sup-
porters, and It Is expected that others
will join the party a.t various points
en route.

SOME QUICKTiSHING.

Three Bemidji Wen Get Forty-One

Bass in Short Time.

Bemidji. Minn.. June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—^Leaving here In an au-

tomobile Tuesday morning after the

arrival of the Minnesota & Interna-
tional sleeper from the Twin Cities.

George Baker, L. W. Griffln and L. W.
Griffin, all local men. drove to Big
Bass lake and returned to Bemidji for

a late breakfast at 10:30 that morning
with twenty-six black bass weighing
from one and a half to three and a half

pounds. They also had fifteen fine rock
ba-ss. They caught a total of forty-one
bass, returning many to the lake and
only bringing home the best.

FAREWELL TO RIDDELL

m tortures
will yield to

Resinol
IF you have eczemti ringworm

or other itching, burning, un-
•ightlv skin eruptions, try

Resinol Ointment and Resinol

Soap and tee how quicklv the

itching stops and the trouble dis-

appears, even in severe, gtubbora

cases. Resinol Ointment is also

an excellent household remedy for

pimples, dandruff, sores, bums,
wounds, boils, and for a score of

other uses where a soothing, heal-

ing application is needed.

Reatnol contains nothing of a harsh or
injurioua naturQ and can be uaed with

oonfldenoe on the tenderest or mort irri-

Uted surface. Practically erery druc-

glat soils Reainol Ointment (50o and $1),

and Reainol Soap (26c). Fp» trial free,

write to Dept. 45-3, Realnol, Boltunore,

Md. Avoid worthless imiUtions.

Bemidji Masons Entertain Member

Moving to Chippewa Falls.

Bemidji, Minn., June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—About fifty Masons at-

tended a smoker given Monday eve-
ning for J. P. Riddell. who left Tuesday
for Chippewa Falls with his family to
live. He was presented with the past
master's jewel, having been master of

the lodge three years ago. The speech
of presentation was made by Dr. D. I*

Stanton, also past master. Talks were
made by W. A. Gould, L. G. Pender-
gast. who has been a Mason for fifty

years, and A. P. Ritchie. Following
the smoker. R. H. Schumaker, master,
entertained the guests at the Grand.

Wild Rice river, as the company in-

tends to abandon its sawing operations
here as soon as it has finished the
logs now In the lake. The mill has
been in operation twenty years.

TWO BOYS ARE
LIGHTNING VICTIMS.

Hettinger, N. D., June 18.—(Special
to The Herald.)—alluring an electric
storiTi a 13-year-old son of Mike
l^ampl, who was herding cattle, was
struck by lightning and instantly
killed with his horse. A young brother,
who was endeavoring to climb onto
the horse just when the lightning
struck, was badly burned.
While standing in his father's door-

yard August Honeymann, 14 years old,

was struck by lightning and instantly

killed.

STANDARD BOILERS

Are Favored By Aii^rican Society of

Mechanical Engineers.

St. Paul, Minn., JvX* ®.—Members of

the American Sooiety of Mechanical
Engineers will vote early next fall on
the recommendations of its committee
on boiler specifications which sub-

mitted its report at the annual meet-
ing here yesterday favoring legislation

creating a set of standards for boiler

manufacturers, uniform boiler inspec-

tion laws and laws governing the is-

suance of licenses tor engineers and
firemen. , ^ . ,.i. ,

The meeting, which closes tonight Is

devoted to the discussion of technical

questions.

client and will appeal to the district
court.

ATTACHES AEROPLANE,

Fargo Creditor of Bob St. Henry

Seizes Concern.

Fargo, N. D.. June 18.— (Special to

Tide Herald.)—It is said Bob St. Henry,
the birdman borrowed some money once
when here on an aviation exhibition.
A. local man. who indorsed his note,
has been looking for some way to get
even. Recently St. Henry's aeroplane,
b'iing shipped from Montana to Winni-
peg, was taken off the train here to be
transferred. The local man heard it

was on the depot platform and had U
attached. There Is some legal red
tape to unwind, but he hopes to secure
the machine and will start some of his
friends In the aviation business.

ber's attorney gave bonds for his I heen ailing from rheumatisn^ nervous
' ^-.-^1 trouble and complications and for sev-

eral days it was realized that he had
not long to live. The remains were
shipped to Kenmare, his old home, for
burial.
Fargo, N. D.—A verdict of 12.000 for

the plaintiff was rettimed by the Jury
in the suit just tried in the Federal
court of Anna Haugen vs. Andrew
Tolstad. Mrs. Haugen accused the de-
fendant of the responsibility of the
death of her husband, who was killed

when his team ran away, frightened,
it was alleged, by Tolatad's automo-
bile.

Devils Lake, N. D.—The Catholic
Foresters will take an auto trip to

Garske, Starkweather And Cando, re-

turning by Churches Ferry, next Sun-
day. They will hear mass at St. Peter
and Paul's church n<iar Garske, where
the Dominican mission will be held at
that time.

the petitions will stop their work, for
they will continue the campaign on up
to the time of the board meeting.

Minnesota Briefs
\

Williams. Minn., June 18.—The
Farmers' club of Williams held its

first annual meeting and picnic here
on June 13. A large crowd was In at-

tendance and thoroughly enjoyed the
program of speaking, sports and other
amusement. The home baseball team
defeated the Roosevelt nine, 7 to 6.

Frank M. Eddy of Minneapolis and
Leonard H. Nord of International Falls
gave interesting talks on subjects of
interest to the farmers.
Addresses were made by C. R. Mid-

dleton of Baudette and Mr. HofEstadt
of The Duluth Herald.
A unanimous vote of thanks was

tendered to the retiring president. Joftn

R. Norris, for the efficient manner in

which he carried the club through the
first vear of existence. The officers

elected for the ensuing year are: Pres-
ident, A. W. Atwater; vice president,
Irene Krone; secretary-treasurer, John
F Clark.
The secretary's report showed

twenty-three meetings held during the
year and an average attendance of
thirty-four.

RED LAKE RIVER
GIVES UP DEAD.

Grand Forks, N. D.. June 12.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The body of Si

Whalen. who was drowned in the Red
Lake river, was recovered from the
water yesterday, the explosion of a
heavy charge of dynamite, after other
similar charges had failed, bringing
the remains to the surface.
Whalen's body was found about a

mile below the spot where he was
drowned.

BURDICK WILL
WIND UP SPEAKING.

Williston, N. D., June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—U. L. Burdick will close
his campaign for the Republican gu-
bernatorial nomination by making a
cross-state trip on a special train next

V2 PRICE UNTIL JULY 1

GOLD

To demonstrate

our pai n 1 e s s

methods and to

keep our oper-

ators busy dur-

ing the quiet

season we will

cut the price of dentistry one-half, but you must come in

before July 1st. Don't put off your dental work, but take

advantage of the greatest offer ever made to the people

of Duluth. We examine your teeth free of charge.

NEW YORK PAINLESS DENTISTS
123 West Superior Street.

WANT GRAND JURY.

Judge Cooley Asked to Order Probe

of Bribery Charges.

Grand Forks. N. D., June 18.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Three members
of the University of North
Dakota faculty signed the pe-
C. M. Cooley of the district court yes-
terday, asking that he call a special
grand jury to investigate the charges
of bribery that have been laid against
several parties, including Lawyer
Tracy R. Bangs, who is a member of
the board of regents of the university.

Prof. A. J. Ladd of the state Iniver-
sity, is one of the signers.
Under the law. Judge Cooley must

call the graid Jury, and it is probable
that the session will be held in July,
although there also Is a possibility
that it will be delayed till August.
The grand jury will be the first

that has been called in North Dakota
in six years, the last being in Bur-
leigh county, where a jury was called
to make investigation of prohibition
law violations. It having been charged
that authorities had failed to prosecute
violations properly.

FARGOANS HOPEFUL
OF RAISING MONEY.

Fargo, N. D.. June IS.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The utmost confidence

In raising $100,000 locally for Fargo
college in order to secure the $50,000
from J. J. Hill of St. Paul is expressed
by the local committee. There are
about 200 men and women on the so-
liciting force and few men are per-
mitted to escape a donation.

strike"sfl6wing well
North Dakotan, Digging on Hillside,

Plays in Big Luck.

Schafer, N. D., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—^To strike a strong

flow of water within a few feet of the

surface after repeated unsuccessful ef-

forts during the past decade to find
a good well, was the experience of
Albert Stensatter. near Banks. Several
deep holes had been put down but no
good vein of water were found. Yes-
terday he was digging a hole on a hill-

side above the house and water spurt-
ed from an underground spring. It

is of fine quality and sufCicient volume
to supply a dozen farms.

ALL THREE HOPEFUL
Adherents of Hanna, Burdick and

Wishek Quite Sanguine.

Fargo, N. D.. June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The indications are that

the candidate for governor on the Re-
publican ticket who receives 25,000
votes will be the nominee at the pri-
maries, next Wednesday and the
friends of Hanna. i'.urdick and
Wishek are all claiming those figures.

It is a positive certainty they can't
all secure that number. At the pri-
maries two years ago the total Re-
publican vote for governor was about
57 000. There is considerable specula-
tion as to whether the vote this year
will be heavier or lighter. Those who
hold the latter view insist that as this

is an off-year the ballots will be fewer
than In the presidential campaign two
years ago.

TWO BESSEMER
MINERS KILLED.

Bessemer, Mich., June 18. — Louis
Poirett was killed by a falling rock
while on the tenth level of the Colby
mine.

, , ^ . ^i.
Nick Cendricz was knocked in the

head by caving ore on the seventh level

of the Anvil mine and killed.

VETERANS WILLI/jARCH,

Park Region Old Soldiers to Gather

at Detroit July 4.

Detroit, Minn., June 18.—The Park
Region G. A. R. association will hold

its annual encampment here July 2.

3 and 4. The association takes In the
northern part of the state and enrolls
over 1,000 veterans. The program of
the encampment will consist of camp-
fires, boat rides and trips around the
lakes. The veterans will march in

the July Fourth parade.

NORTH DAKOTA BOY
DIES OF BURNING.

Grand Forks. N. D.. June 18.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Harold Braaten
of Manvel, who was burned almost
from head to foot when his clothing
became ignited while he was playing
with matches, died yesterday. The
lad's body was a veritable blister, ana
there never was, at any time, any hope
for his recovery.

•
Train KtlU Deaf Man.

Gwinner, N. D., June 18.—J. A. Be-
tJiune, 62 years old, was killed while
walking on the Northern Pacific track
liere. Bethune's hearing was defective
and it is believed that he did not hear
the train's approach. His body was
mangled.

• —
Soath Dakota Tornado.

Sioux Falls. S. D.—June 18.—

A

tornado yesterday swept over the re-
gion about a mile north of Canistota
and destroyed several farm houses and
barns. The wires from Salem to Can-
istota, are down and no details have
been received as to whether or not
there was loss of life.

«.

Peninsula Briefs
Calumet— Capt. W. E. Danlell. who

resigned recently as head mining cap-
tain of the Hecla branch of the Calu-
met & Hecla Minina company, accom-
panied by Mrs. Danlell and family left

Tuesday evening for New York, en
route to Cornwall, Eng., where they
expect to make their future home.
Marquette—John A. Higglns, Inspect-

or of locomotives an^l of railroad rights

of way for the gam?, fish and forestry
department, is on a trip of the upper
peninsula, conferrlnif with his chief, W.
R. Oates. who recently ordered a close
Inspection of the p;resent condition of

rights of way. with the hope of further
reducing the forest lire hazard.
Lake Linden—Esther, the 6-months-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter An-
A.^^^^^ ^f rtar<an\a riills died Tuesdav

N. D. POSTMISTRESS
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Wisconsin Briefs
Fond du Lac—Twenty-seven charter

members have started the Fond du
Lac County Jersey Breeders' associa-
tion with the following officers: Presi-
dent, F. M. Scribner; vice president.
Homer Miller; secretary, Charles A-
Peterson, and treasurer, Edward
Brains.
Kenosha—^Nathan Allen, former di-

rector In the Central Leather trust,
who expatriated himself following the
Helen Dwelle Jenkins revelations, ha^
returned to the United States.
Eagle River—The mechanic, Gus

Eckland. sent here by the Weckler
Boat company of Chicago to start H.
H. Johnson's speed hydroplane drowned
June 16. The plane caught fire and
he and a companion jumped and at-
tempted to swim ashore. The body was
recovered.
Madison—Castalian society of the

Fargo, N. D.. June 18.—Two postal
inspectors and sixteen postal clerks,

;

called as government witnesses to i ^„ , . .

prove that Mrs. P.^OIBrady, as post- university celebrated its fiftieth anni-

mistress at Oriska, WT D., had padded versary with a dinner. Margaret God
the stamp cancellation* to boost her frey was toastmistress

derson of Osceola nlUs, died Tuesday.
The funeral was htld Wednesday aft-

ernoon from the residence.
Houghton— The Houghton village

council fixed the t«jc rate for 1914 at

one and one eighth, or $1.12 Vi on a
hundred, the same as the rate for the
past two yeai^s.
Hancock — Supt. H. D. Le* of the '

and
Hancock public sctteoU this morning
announced the census report, which
was taken daring i.he past few weeks
by student* of the senior class of 1914.

The report shows ihat there are 2,628

children, between tae ages of 6 and .0

years. In this city.
Marauette — Amendments to the city

charter were pro]>osed to the city

commission by Charter CommlssionerB
J. C. Gannon and W. J. Small. The
most Important proposed change for

the repeal of section 19 of chapter <ii

which says that to person employed
by a corporation doing business under
a franchise In th«i city, may hold a
municipal office. „ ,. . „
Ishpeming—A Women's Relief Corps,

of Ishpeming and Negaunee women,
was organized here Tuesday by Mrs.
George H. Wills, instituting and in-

stalling officer of the organization of
Marquette. She was assisted by Mrs.
Alice Roland of Escanaba.
Ironwood—^The petition for the com-

pletion of the Gogebic county road
now has nearly 600 signatures and will

be presented to tie county board of
supervisiors at its first meeting. This
does not mean thai the men circulating

East Grand Forks—Robert Purcell,
aged 36, son of Martin Purcell of this
city, died at Walker sanitarium, Juna
16. of tuberculosis. He is survived by
his father, two brothers. Galusha of
this city and Mark of St. Paul, and two
sisters, Mrs. R. S. Griggs and Miss Ab-
bie PurceU. The latter Is a teacher In
one of the Minneapolis schools.

International Falls—Commercial fish-
ing In Rainy lake is said to be un-
usually good this year, with more mea
engaged in the business than for sev-
eral seasons. The market, however. Is

said to be off, there being an over sup-
ply from the various sources.

Crookston—Mrs. William Munch has
so far recovered from the effects of her
recent operation that she was able to
leave St. Vincent's hospital June 16 in
company with her husband and return
to their home.
Fergus Falls—E. A- Brown sprinkled

some currant bushes with paris green
Monday morning, and his son, Lyndon.
ate some currents oft them a short
time afterwards. A physician was
summoned and emitics given and ho
came out without serious consequences.
Brainerd — The Norwegian-Danish

Lutheran church is negotiating with
the Minnesota & International railv/ay
management for a special train to Pe-
quot, Sunday, July 19, the purpose be-
ing to have a union service of all the
churches served by the pastor, C
Hougstad.
Red Wing—Bradford Grow, 14 year*

old. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grow,
was caught in a cave-In of sand, while
at play with a number of other children
In a cave or dug-out on College hill,

and had a narrow escape from belns
smothered to death.
Moorhead—Work on the extension to

Moorhead hospital is now under way
and it is the plan to add eight rooms

full bstsement to the present
room equipment of the hospital. The
additional room has become a neces-
sity.

International Falls — William Sand-
qulst. son of John P. Sandquist of
Scandia, Minn., who was on his way to
Weyburn. Sask.. Canada, where he was
to engage in the agricultural business,
died suddenly recently at a hospital at
International Falls. The remains were
brought to his parents' home at
Scandia.
Rochester—After being legally lost

for almost five years, with a small
sized fortune waiting for him at tho
Olmsted county courthouse, which
would revert to the state within a tew
weeks, William Convay caused some
excltenaent June 16 among county of-
ficials, when he walked into thie court-
house, evidently mentally unbalanced,
only to be placed into custody to await
a hearing for insanity.
Fergus Falls— Articles of incorpor-

ation of the Excelsior Rural Telephone
company were filed in Register Ander-
son's office. The officers of the com-
pany are as follows: President. Fred
Lother; vice president, Albert H. Beske;
secretary.and treasurer. J. M. Quam.

salary, were insufftclent to convince a
jury of her guilt and she was ac-
quitted here In federal court.

^
CroMbir BUa^Msrffer Fined.

Crosby. Minn.. June 18—Municipal
Judge A. W. Uhl fined George L.

Webber J50 and costs and imposed the
minimum fine of thirty days in the
county jail for running a blind pig
or a saloon without a license. Web-

New Way to Hake Apple
Dumplimis

Served With Hard Snace or Cream
aadSviter

Sy Mrs,JanetMcKemie HiU, Editorof
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

Here is a new -rnvf to make apple

dnrnplings that will surely please every

housewife, for it is not iiecessary to

have whole apples, and the juice cannot

run out and bum as with apple dump-
lings where the apple is placed in the

center and the dough turned nparonnd
it. The biscnit part forms a crispy

shell that holds the apples and jnice.

81

Appleton—Miss Adele UUman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ullman.
became the bride of Edwin S. Gold-
stein. Mrs. Herman Riche of Mil-
waukee, sang the wedding march.
Madison—Officers of the Wisconsin

National guard are at Camp Douglas
for a week of drill under army offi-

cers. The officers' school Is attended
by non-commlssloned officers.
Portage—Postmaster Robert Nash of

Grand Rapids w^as married to Miss
Nellie Grace Kerwln, daughter of En-
gieer W. J. Kerwin, at St. Mary's
church.
Madison—Police of Berlin have

turned over to Governor McGov-
ern nearly $900 taken from Arthur
Krumm. alleged embezzler from an ex-
press company, who has been brought
back to Milwaukee. It will be given
to the Milwaukee authorities.

I
Dakota Briefs

\
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H

Ada, Minn., June 18.—The last log
drive of the Wild Rice Lumber com-
pany reached the mill yesterday. These
will be the last logs floated down the| UficaU««

C Anplo »nnplln<s

Oneand one-half cups siftedflonr; Ji

teaspoonful salt; 3 level teaspoonfuls

K C Baking Powder; % cup shorten-

ing; about% cup milk; apples.

Fill the cnps of a buttered mnffin pan

with pared and sliced apples, sprinkle

with salt and tnm Vieo^w: three table-

spoonfuls of water into each cnp. Sift;

together, three times, the flour, salt and.

baSting powder; worl^ in the shortening,!

and mix to a soft dotigh with the milk.;

Drop the dough from a spoon with thes

apples in the cups, glvingif a smooth ex«^

terior. Let bake about twenty-five min-
ntes. Invert the pappnJt large serving-

dish. Put a spoonfulof hard sauce abovei

the apple in each dnmphng and finisfct

with a grating of nutmeg.
This Is onlyone of the manynew, delicioas an^l

appetizlnir recipes contained ia the K. C Cook'il

Book, which may be obtained /rif^ by sendiniJ

the colored certificate packed In every 2S-cent

can of K C Baking Powder to the Jaques Mto.
Co.. Chicago. Be sure to eet the 25-cent size-
smaller caus do not eoaUia Cook's Book cet>

Watertown, S. D.—^The contract was
let June 17 for the erection of a new
Methodist Episcopal church in Water-
town to cost $60,000. The structure
is to be of pressed brick and stone,
and it will have reading-rooms and
gymnasium.

,. . , ...
Minot. N. D.—The new hotel which

is being planned for Minot will be next
door to the new federal building now
under construction and will be In the
center of the new business district

which is so ideally located, according
to the promoters of the proposition.
Fargo, N. D.—A fully equipped cot-

tage for the use of tuberculosis pa-
tients was dedicated at the state sani-
tarium Saturday by the united orders
of the grand lodge of the Ancient,
Free and Accepted Order of Royal
Arch Masons and the grand chapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star.
Bismarck. N. D.—Mrs. Die Anderson

of Ecklund township died June 16,

aged 76. She leaves six sons and two
daughters; August P. of Bismarck.

i Morris C of Ecklund township, Harry
and Andrew of Tacoma, and Oscar of

Alaska. Mrs. Ira Falkenstein of Bald-
win and Mrs. Herman Falwensteln of

Wilton. _ _ „ . ^
Fargo, N. D.—Walter Nulph was

awarded a verdict of 13.387.40 In the

suit against the Northern Pacific rail-

road, which was tried for the second
t«me before Judge Amidon In Federal
district court. The original verdict in

November was for $7,600.

Mayville. N. D.—Peter Larson a
prominent farmer residing near here,

was arrested June 16 charged with
maiming Nels Holen. who was badly
beaten up last Friday night. Larson
waived examination and was bound
over to the district court- He Is In

lail at Hillsboro. So far he has been
Unable to raise the $2,000 bonds.
Grand Forks. N. D.—The first hike

of the boys' department of the Y. M.

C A will be held next week. The ex-

act date will be announced later.

Minot. N. D.—F. L. Sanders, county
commissioner from the Kenmare dis-

trict died at his home In this city

after a long Illness. Mr, Sanders has

ypf flnfante and Children,

Castoria 1» a liarmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-
goric, IDrops and Soothing Synms. It Is i^easant.

, It contalr s neither Opium, Morphine nor olmer Nar-
* cotlc substance. It destroys Worm« and allays Fever-
ishness. It relieves Constipation, Wind Colic, all

Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea, It regulates tho
Stomach sind Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Tho Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

Ooer the

Union Pacific

Southern Pacific

turm
of

California
During

Jmmm,Jalyt
Aumuat,

S*ptmmhmr
to meet two age-old travelers.

one from the Arctic, brinsing

ozone-laden. cool-breeze«—tKe

other from Japan, bringing a

Current of warmth and mild-

ness— together they travel the Cali-

fornia coaat. creating that almost fab*

ulous chimera known as the most

perfect clintate in the world. Cool in aummer. mild in winter,

bracing and invigorating all the time.

From Duluth via
Omaha to Cali-
fornia and return

CotresponJBnrfy Low Fares From Other Pohrts

Janm 1 to Smptomber 30
And i! you want to learn how to see practicallr «11 the West. In-

cluding tlie crags o! Utah, and the marvels of Colorado, returmng via

a diverse route, get the boolilet entitled California Calls You.

It's free. It has a message for you. aud you can get It today Iron*

H. F.CARTER, District PessTrAgL
2S Sootk Tbird Street, MinBeepdis, Afinn.

t*yQ90

.^..s^-.v.^r'-i^..-.-

\
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Watch The Herald for

Baseball News o T The Herald Sporting
Gossip Is Reliable

HENRY CLAY BLANCKE

BLANKS THE FARGOITES

The Salubrious Slabbing of

the Poet Beats Un-

glaubs, 5 to 0.

Herr Grielsel Twirls Fair

Ball, But Wobbles in

a Pinch.

stated that he had no stuff and was

game—1:48. Umpires — McGarry and I

Carney. Attendance, 300..

TROUNCETHECANADIANS
Virginia Team Takes Fort William

Into Camp 8 to 2.

Fort William. Ont.. June 18. — Fort
William could collect but four scat-

tered hits off Faeth yesterday in a
getting away with nothing. We hope game that was called in the seventh
the members of the Fargo team are I to allow the visitors to catch a train.

round
made.

BY BRUCE.
Henry Clay Blancke. poet and stu-

dent of baseball economics, yieldea

four scattered hits In the game of yes-

terd.iy. and as a consequence of th«

Wlubrious slabbing of the bookman.

Col. Bob Unglaub's Fargo and across

the river aggregation, was beautifully

blanked by the score of 5 to 0. While

the subject is fresh let us state that

the will of yesterday was the ninth

straight victory. _^ „* thA
Pray let us enter into some of tne

Btati.«tic8 of the pastime. P"*^ ."^^^^^i'f
opposing runners reached third base.

He had no more than time to take a

deep breath before the side was out

But one of the Fargo and social side

of the river combination reached sec-

ond One of the four hits gathered

was of the order of the scratch. But

though .scratches didnt count down on

the Hio Grande, they nevertheless

count in baseball. In no one

was there more than one hit

The visitors had about as much chance

to score as Hinky Dink has of captur-

ing a Rhoadts scholarship. ,,^„..,,,
Opposed to the keen Intellectual

flinging of Henry Clay Blancke was
Herr Grielsel. The German twirled a

rood game, but labored under a handi-

cap Col. Bob Unglaub has sternly for-

bidden his athletics to cross the turgia

Red River of the North. Tho.se of you

who have been so fortunate or so un-

fortunate as to have been in Fargo,

know what this means. C«"i*"S ^^Z"
Milwaukee, (irlesell was unused to the

vater they use in Fargo and as a con

-

•equence has been somewhat off his

feed. • m^.

The VIMtow Wobble.
At times the support of Herr Grlei-

,el wobbled, like a canvas ship in a

Stage storm. In the third round we
accumulated three runs and a wild

heave upon the part of Herr <-rt^ts^l

was directly responsible for two or

«,ese Outside of this fact and the

ilihl of the water they are compelled

to drink in Fargo, and the further fact

{hat we hit when hits meant runs.

Grielsel pitched a good game. Ai-

wnvs be kind when you can.

"^Bert Sweeley. the Paw Paw college

alumnus, started the never to be for

gotten third by walking. Mr Blancke

Surprised that section of the woj,\'*^^bv
fcnows him best, by cleanly singling by

?hlrd. Mr. Brackett disappointed many
of the ladles in the grandstand by

out. Bud Croake forced

out of the city by the time this post-
mortem statement is published. When
Mr. Blancke is feeling right he should
make a first-class pitcher.
Yesterday Umpire Flood had some

slight trouble with the Fargo and
across the river players In the matter
of throwing their bats disdainfully
away after striking out. The habl^.
cost Dye five bones Tuesday. Yester-
day the members of the visiting team,
mindful of the souvenirs and smoking
tobacco they wish to purchase in Win-
nipeg, wound rubber around the han-
dles of tlieir war clubs and lost no
more money.
Another little incident that should be

mentioned in passing, is the fact that
James Esmond Collins was yesterday
equipped and further reinforced with a
new pair of trousers. If you had seen
the pair that James cast away you
would immediately appreciate the rea-
son for the using of the word rein-
forced.
The score:
Fargo

—

AB.
Schuler, 2b 3
Sullivan, rf 4
Weidel, cf 4
Unglaub, lb .... 4
Doyle. If 4
De Rose, c 4
Dye, ss 2
Anderson, 3b ^ . . 4
Grielsel, p 1

Sundheim'a error robbed Faeth of a
shutout. The Canucks made four er-
rors that were mixed in with timely
hitting, while the Ore Diggers ran
wild on the bases. Score: R. H. E.
Virginia 2 13 110—812 2

Ft. William 2 0—2 4 4

Batteries—Faeth and Hargrove; Wei-
dell, Sutton, Chapman and Handschu.

Totals . . .

.

Duluth

—

Brackett, cf
Croake, lb .

Bond, rf . . .

.

.30
AB.
. 3
. 2
. 3

Collins. If 8
Ford, 2b 4
Wolfe, ss 4
Hargrove, 3b ... 4
Sweeley, c 3
Blancke, p 2

R. H. PO. A. E.
4

1

1 2

1 !> 1
.0 •8 1
2 6 1

3 1

3
1 4 1

4 24 14 2
R. H. PO. A. E.

1
1 1 11
1 2

4
2 1 1

1 1 3
1 2 2 1
1 6

1 1 3

TAKE TH IRD STRAIGHT,

Winnipeg Wins Again Before Crowd

of 2,500 Fans.

Winnipeg, Man., June 18.—Winnipeg
stuck the harpoon Into Eddie Wheeler's
Grand Forks brigade a little deeper by
taking the third straight game from
the former league leaders yesterday.
The content was one of the wildest
played here this year going to the
Maroons in the eighth round by a
count of 8 to 7. Both teams took
turns in taking the lead and the game
was not decided until the last man
was retired in the ninth when Grand
Forks had two men on the bases.
Though outhit, the locals made their
hits count, home runs by Tack and
Wilkes figuring" prominently in the
scoring. Twenty-five hundred attend-
ed, making nearly 10,000 for the three
games. Score: R. H. E.
Grand Forks 7 11 4
Winnipeg 31010102x—8 8 2

HAL CItASE MAY LEAD
' A BASEBALL REVOLUTION

7 27 8Totals' 28 I

Score by innings:
Fargo 00000000 —
Duluth 00310100 X—

5

Summary: Two-base hits—Hargrove
(2). Stolen bases—Croake (S), Brack-
ett. Bases on balls—Off Blancke, 3;
off Grielsel. 5. Left on bases—Duluth,
5: Fargo, 8. Hit by pitched balls—By
Blancke, 1; by Grielsel, 1. Struck out

—

Blancke, 4; Grielsel, 3. Time of game,
1:40. Umpire—Flood.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston Takes Both.

WINS GAME BY

TWO HOME RUNS

Winona Defeated in Slug-

ging Match on Superior

Ball Grounds.

BlVn^ke at"Vecpnd base^ whi^ch^was^astriking
Blancke --
rruel thing to do. as when _

Jets on the bases he should be allowed

the nrlvilepe of remaining there as

l?ng "^Xs possible. Paw Paw Sweeley

mofed to third on the force of Blancke

and Croake swiped second. .Bond
walked and James Collins was hit on

the finger, forcing Sweeley across the

Plate. Ford hit a wee one down the

third base line and Grielsel heaved the

pin over the classic onion of Col.

tJnglaub and two runs came across the

"'cJeorge Harlington Hargrove doubled

to right center In the fourth an^ across

the dead line when Dye permitted thfc

roller of Paw Paw Alumnus Sweeley

to go through his limbs. One more
counter came In the sixth round when
Wolfe singled, advanced to third on

the second double of Hargrove and
Bcored on the infield out of Blancke.

At the close of the game Mr. Blancke

HURUNGHAM

Superior, by timely hitting and with
the aid of two home runs, slammed out
by Benrud and Roy Cullis, beat Wi-
nona yesterday on the home grounds
of the Superior team by a score of 7

to 5. Cummings and Chicken did the
hurling for Superior and Bell and Kel-
ler decora*ed the mound for Winona.
The visitors scored three runs in the
initial session, but with two men on
bases in the second inning Benrud
walloped the pill for a homer, and the
score was tied. In the fourth frame,
with three men on bases. Cullis hit the
ball on the nose and again the hitter
and each man hitched to a bag went
over the home plate. Score:
Superior

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Persch, cf 3 1 1 1 1
Cullis, ss 4 1 2 1
McGee, 3b 4 1110
Glass, rf 4 1 1
Anderson, lb.... 4 10
Landry, If 4 1 1
Dunn, 2b 4 2 2 4 2
Benrud, c 2 1
Cummings, p.... 2 1
Chicken, p 2 1 2

Boston, Mass., June 18.—Boston took
two games from Chicago yesterday,
winning in the morning, 8 to 3, and
in the afternoon, 7 to 3. Hits for ex-
tra bases by Deal and Schmidt were

1 important factors in the morning game,
i
played because of the observance of
Bunker Hill day. Zabel's wildness, an
error by Sweeney and two singles gave
Boston three runs in the first Inning.
Three more were scored in the third
when, after Connolly had walked and
Maranville was safe on Corridon's er-
ror. Schmidt doubled and Deal tripled.
Zabel was driven from the box in this
inning and Humphries relieved him.
With two on bases in the fifth Deal
doubled, driving in two runs. Chica-
go could not bunch hits off Tyler.
The Braves got away to a five-run

lead in the first inning of the after-
noon game. Pierce, who started to
pitch for the Cubs, was wild, passing
two men and hitting another. Dugey
and Schmidt singled and Mann cracked
out a triple with the bases filled be-
fore Smith was called on to relieve
him. James held Chicago safe until
the seventh, when Corridon got a home
run. A pass, a single and Corridon's
double gave Chicago two runs in the
ninth. Scores:
Morning game

—

R. H. E.
Chicago 11001000—3 8 2
Boston 30302000 x—8 9 1
Batteries—Zabel, Humphries and

Bresnahan, Hargrave; Tyler and Whal-
ing. Umpires—Orth and Byron.
Afternoon game

—

R. H. B.
Chicago 00000010 2—3 7 2
Boston 60000101 x_7 11

Batteries—Pierce. Smith and Bres-
nahan; James aQ,d Blanding. Umpires

—

Orth and Byron.

scored. Both L.ush and Hopper were
hit hard. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 20010010 — 4 10 1

St. Paul 10000002 0—3 IB 4

Batteries—Lush. KAhlei and Devogt;
Hooper, Walker and Glenn. Umpires—
Irwin and Johnston.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Colonels 3; Kavfs 1.

Kansas City, Mo., Jure 18.—Louis-
ville defeated Kansas Citr. 3 to 1, yes-
terday in an 11-innlng pitchers' battle
between Loudermilk and Gallia. Loud-
ermilk allowed only two hits and
fanned sixteen men, coming within one
of equaling the American association
strike-out record. Gallis pitched well
until the eleventh when he weakened
and In a walk, a double and .single,

broke up the game. Lotdermilk hit a
home run in the third inning. The
locals tied it up in th2 sixth when
Rath walked, stole second, went to

third on Severeid's lo\/ throw and
scored when Osborn threw over
Dodge's head. Score: R. H. E.
Louisville ...00100 (100 2—3 9 3

Kansas City. .0 1 (• —1 2

Batteries—Loudermilk and Severeid;
Gallia and Moore. Umpires — Murray
and Johnson.

Northern League.

nr- . Won.
Winniptg 26
Grand Forks 22
Virginia 21
Superior '. .2ii
Fargo-Moorhead ..... 21
Duluth 19
Winona ig
Fort William TlS

National League.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
•\

Tinkers 3; Pittfads 1.

Chicago, June 18.—Lange permitted
no Pittsburg player beyond second
base till the ninth inning. Chicago
winning the game, 3 tc. 1. Bradley's
error In the first inning was responsi-
ble for one Chicago run and bunched
hits in the sixth brought in the other
two. Two singles and a muff by Flack
gave Pittsburg its one run. Score:

R. H. B.
PittslJurg 00000001—1 6 1

Chicago 10000200 x—3 8 2

Batteries—Walker, Adams and Berry;
Lange and Wilson.

Won.
New York 29
Cincinnati 30
St. Louis 28
Pittsburg 24
Philadelphia 23
Chicago 26
Brooklyn 21
Boston 20

16 .626-

17 .664
18 .63S
19 .81»
21 .60*
21 .475-

23 .410
24 .861

Lost. Pet.
18 .617
23 .56ft
27 .609
26 .490
24 .489
29 .475
26 .447
29 .39ft

Gaanes Today.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Lfiuis at poston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

American League.
Won.

Philadelphia 33
Detroit 33
Washington 29
St. Louis 29
Boston 28
Chicago 24
New York 19
Cleveland 19

Lost. Pet.
19 .635
24 .579
24 .647
26 .637
26 .52g
30 .444
32 .373
36 .363

Terrapins 2 ; Kawfeds 1

.

Kansas City. Mo., June 18.—Balti-
more scored two runs on four singles
and a stolen base in the eighth inning
yesterday, defeating Kansas City, 2 to
1. Quinn had held Kansas City to
seven scattered hits. Score:

R. H. E.
Baltimore 00000002 0—2 10 4

Kansas City 00010000 0—1 7 4
Batteries — Qulnn and Jacklltsch;

Harris, Stone and Easterly. Umpires

—

McCormlck and Goecke.

OaoacM Today.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

American Association.

HAL CHASE.
Hal Chase may be one of the leaders in the second great raid "Pon the

stars of organized baseball. The Federal league has not made the headway
in the affections of the fans that was expected. Therefore, desperate measures

have been planned. Chase has been signed by the Buffalo team of the Federal

league. It Is rumored, and with the going of the former peerless first baseman

will go other of the stars of organized baseball.
^

Dodgers 3; Mordecais 1.

St. Louis, Mo.. June 18.—Brooklyn
took the second game of the series
with St. Louis yesterday. 3 to 1. The
visitors played errorless ball and
bunched several timely hits. Score:

R H E.
Brooklyn 1 2 0— 3 10 6

St. Louis 00000010 0—1 4 1
Batteries—Lafitte and Owens; Groom,

Keupper, Hartley and Simon.

Won.
Louisville 33
Cleveland 32
Milwaukee 29
Kan.sas City 32
Indianapolis 31
Minneapolis 27
Columbjs 27
St. Paul 21

Lost. Pet.
26 .669
27 .642
26 .537
29 .626
30 .608
28 .491
81 .468
36 .868

Gamea Today.
Cleveland at St. Paul.
Louisville at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee, 2 games.
Columbus at Minneapolis.

Federal League.
Won.

Baltimore 27
Chicago 29
Buffalo 26
Indianapolis 27
Brooklyn 22
Kansas City 25
St. Louis 26
Pittsburg 22

Lost. Pet.
22 .651
24 .647
22 .642
23 .640
24 .47g
29 .463
31 .4i€
28 .440

Correct for Summer

1914
Button-less back

^^^^ OMest Brand '^ ' ^ in America
tJNITED SHIRT & COliAR, CO. TROY.KY.

Totals 36 7 11 27 9
Winona— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Block, If 2 1 1 a
Davis, rf 4 1 8
Collins, lb 4 13
Neigen. 2b 3 1 2 1
Phillips, cf 4 1110
Fautsch, ss 4 2 6
Meyer, c 4 6
Connell. 3b 3 1 2 3
Bell, p 1 1
Keller, p 1 1
•Schneider 1

Giants Shut Out Pirates.

New York. June 18.—For the second
day in succession New York shut out
Pittsburg with five scattered hits, the
Giants winning. 6 to 0. Mathewson,
who was in fine form, pitched for the
champions. The New Yorks bunched
hits on McQuillan ran wild on the

The locals scored a run in

tie that was marked by much wran-
gling. Both Pfeffer and Douglass were
effective, the former allowing only
three hits and the latter getting eleven
strlke-outs.

. ^. ^w
After Dalton walked in the seventh.

Wheat hit to Groh and a double play

was apparently easy, but Uniplre

Eason called both runners safe. Her-
zog. Clarke and Coacher Mullaney were
ordered off the field and Umpire Qulg-
ley was forced to produce his watch
before the visitors would resume play.

Dalton scored on a passed ball by
who had replaced Clarke,Gonzales, .. -- — .... . v.. v.

the first Cincinnati tied the game in the eighth

inning on Bescher's double, his steal of on a pass, a hit ^"%„*"?v, " ^.^'l^th
third^nd Burns' Single.. Two -re 1

error. ^Brooklyn^-^n in^^the J^e^nth

counted in the sixth on two passes, a when J^ iscner wai.veu. =--'-
hit and

sacrifice and two singles. Robertson's took third^on
\^^^^^%,^'^l^^^^ a on"

-

hit driving in the runs. Another two
came in the seventh on two passes.

Totals 31 6 7 24 12
•Batted for Keller In ninth.
Score- by Innings:

Superior 03040000 x—

7

Winona 3 0010100—

6

Summary: Two-ba«e hits—Fautsch.
Three-base hits—Fautsch. Home runs
—Benrud, Cullis. Stolen bases—Block,
2. Bases on balls—Bell in five innings,
1; Keller in three innings. 0; Cum-
mings In four innings. 4; Chicken In

five Innings, 1. Left on bases—Supe-
rior, 4: Winona; 6. Hits—Off of Bell,

9; Keller, 2; Cummings, 4; Chicken, 3.

Struck out—By Bell, 6; Keller, 0;

Cummings, 5; Chicken, 4. Time of

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

four steals, an error by Gibson and
Fletcher's single. Bescher stole home
in this inning. Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 00000000 — 6 2

New York 10000220 x—6 9

Batteries—McQulllen and Gibson;
Mathewson and Meyers. Umpires

—

Klem and Emslie.

Phillies 5; Cardinals 4.

Philadelphia, June 18.—Home runs

and doubles were numerous in yester-
day's game, which was won by Phila-
delphia in the tenth inning, 6 to 4,

when Becker singled, Lobert sacri-

ficed and Sherwood McGee drove the
ball into the bleachers and was given
credit for a two-bagger. It was Mc-
Gee's fourth double in five times at

bat. Of St. Louis' nine hits, five were
doubles and one a home run by Wil-
son. Philadelphia's ten safeties In-

cluded a home run by Becker and four
two-baggers. Score: R. H. E.

St Louis 00 20000 20—4 9 1

Philadelphia ..1000010111—510 2

Batteries—Doak, Grlner and Sallee;

Alexander. Mayer and Burns, Killlfer.

Umpires—Hart and Rigler.

Dpdgers 2; Reds 1.

Brooklyn. N. T., June 18.—Brooklyn
took a ten-inning game from Cincinnati
2 to 1 yesterday after a pitchers' bat-

scored on Berghammer's error. A one
handed catch by Dalton featured the

§fn"2fnnatt'''"^.l • » « » 2 S S ? ?. ^"1 11Brooklyn .. ..0000001001—2 4 1

Batteries—Douglass and Clarke,

Gonzales; Pfeffer and Fisher. Umpires
—Quigley and Eaaon.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

game in the field. Blackburn. Faber
and Demmitt contributed fielding sen-
sations for the locals. Score:

R. H. E.

PhiUdelphia 0—0 1 7

Chicago 001210 1X—5 9 2

Batteries—Brown, Bressler and Lapp;
Faber and Schalk. Umpires—Hilde-
brand and O'Loughlin.

Browns 4; Red Sox 0.

St. Louis. Mo.. June 18.—St. Louis,
with Hamilton pitching in rare form,
turned the tables on Boston yesterday
afternoon and won the final game 4 to

0. In the second inning W^alker singled
and scored when Leary doubled, but
Leary was picked off second base.
Austin singled, stole second and scored
on Ware's base hit. In the sixth In-

ninif Pratt tripled and scored on a
pas.sed ball. Williams drove the ball
Into the right field stand for a home
run, counting the locals last tally.

Though Johnson was in an elevator
accident yesterday, he pitched a fairly
good game. Score: R. H. E.
Boston 00000000 — 4

St. Louis 02000200 x—4 10 1

Batteries — Johnson, Bedient and
Cady; Hamilton and Agnew. Umpires
—Evans and Egan.

Hoofeds 1 1 ; Bisons 8.

Indianapolis, Ind.. June 18.—Indian
apolis won from Buffalo yesterday, 11 1

to 8, In a game that Avas remarkable
for the wlidness of the pitching dis-
played by both teams. The local club
used three box men and the visitors
four. Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 06000120 0—8 9 1

Indianapolis ..88220100 x—11 12 2

Batteries—Schultz, Moore, Moran,
Houser and Blair; Billiard, Mullin,
Moseley and Rariden.

SUPERBA PLAYERS FINED

Disputed Umpire's Decisions and It

Costs Money tci Do It.

New York, June 18.—Capt. Jake
Daubert and Second Baseman Cutshaw
of the Brooklyn National baseball club

were yesterday fined $25 each for dis-

puting the umpire's deeislons in Tues-

day's game.
Pitcher E. J. Pfeffer of Brooklyn has

signed a contract covering 1915 and
1916. Pitcher Bill AVagner of the
same club was released to Toronto of
the International league and Outfielder
George Walsh was sent to the Tor-
onto, Can., league clut.

CamPM Today.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Baltimore at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis. •'rS^ V

BASEBALL CZAR

DEHES FEDERALS

Ban Johnson Declares

Jumpers Will Never Play

With Any League. ^

Ciiicago, June 18.—Ban Johnson,
president of the American basebaU
league, yesterday issued a defl to tho
Federal league and a warning to base-
ball players who are thinking of
transferring tlieir allegiance to tho
new league.

"I will see to it." he said "that no
player who jumps, no matter how big
a star he is. will ever play in organ-
ized baseball egaln."
A statement by James A. Gilmore,

president of the Federal league, that
he could wreck the two big leagues
in thirty days if he signed all the

White Sox 5 ; athletics 0.

Chicago. June 18.—Urban Faber held

the world's champions to one hit yes-

terday and blanked the league leaders

6 to 0. Catcher Lapp was the only
member of the world's champions to hit

safely. An error of Judgment by Black-
burn was what cost Faber the honor of

a no-hit game. Lapp grounded toward
second in the ninth inning, and Black-
burn, instead of coming in on the ball,

ran back a few steps, and Lapp beat
the throw by a narrow margin. Black-
burn fumbled Walsh's grounder and
Kopf, who ran for Lapp, reached third,

the only visitor to pass second base.
Chicago won the game by bunching

hits off Brown and Bressler. taking
advantage of the visitors' erratic field-

,

ing. and a couple of bases on balls off *"'*

Brown. Eddie Collins, although charged '*'^'-

wlth two errors, played a sensations:

THW WAS A HIiROIC

Rescue you just

MADE . SOMETHINQ OP

VALUE I SUPPOSE

YOU JUST BET IT WAS I ^

MY NEW POUCH OP THE
REAL TOBACCO CHEW

THE POUCH IS WATERPROOFTtX)

Yankees 4; Tigers 3.

Detroit. Mich.. June 18.—After losing
three consecutive games to Detroit,
New York, with Manager Chance still

under suspension, whipped the Tigers
4 to 3 yesterday. It was the first game
the Highlanders have won from Jen-
nings' men this season. Two runs be-
hind in the ninth Inning, Detroit start-
ed a characteristic rally. Kavanaugh
and Burns singled and McHale was
taken out of the box, Cald-well re-
placing him. New York bunched hits
in the first and third innings to make
runs. Score: R- H. E.
New York 20 2 00000—4 8 2

Detroit 01000001 1—3 13 1

Batteries—McHale, Caldwell and
Nunamaker; Cavet, Hall, Main, Dubuc

Stanage. Umpires—Chill and
Sh'irldan.

BADGER OARSMEN ARE NOW
IN TRAINING AT POUGHKEEPSIE

Naps 7; Senators 2.

Take one of your new 1914

Gillette Blades from its oiled

wrapper. Look at its edge!

Try it on your beard. That edge

represents fifteen years of re-

search by the mghest paid

razor-steel experts in the world.
MOSTROftMC tlO HONINO

IQttMmTHS ovm

Cleveland, Ohio, June 18.—The Naps
beat Washington yesterday 7 to 2 and
m8.de a clean sweep of the four-game
series. Al Collamore pitched well, al-
though he was in trouble several
times. Shaw was ineffective after the
fourth inning. Manager Birmingham
of the Naps was ejected from the field

I

by Umpire Dineen when he objected to
ja decision. Fans in the bleachers threw
!
pop bottles at Dineen as he followed
Birmingham to the subway. Score:

I R H E
Cloveland 1 2 2 2 x—7 12 6
Washington 10010000 —2 9 1

Batteries—Collamore and O'Neill;
Shaw and Alnsmith. Umpires—Dineen
and Connolly.

UERICMI ASSN.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiuiniiH
WISCONSIN CREW.

The Wisconsin varsity crew is now In training at •
P«»«6likeepsie for the

intercollegiate race at the end of this month. . .

Brewers 10; Hoosiers 6.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 18. — Mil-
waukee pounded the ball all over the
Iot; yesterday and won an easy victory
by a score of 10 to 6. Schardt, who
started, was taken out at the end of
the third after the champions had
pc'unded out nine hits and seven runs.
Hjvlik pitched good ball outside of the
fifth, when the visitors bunched five of
their eight hits for four runs. Beall's
hitting featured. Score: R. H. B.

Milwaukee 34020001 0—10 16 3

Indianapolis ...0 20 4 00 — 6 8 4

Batteries — Hovlik and Hughes;
Sohardt. Adams and Livingstone. Um-
pires—Westervelt and O'Brien.

Ex-MuJKens 4; §aints 3.

St. Paul, Minn.. June 18.—St. Paul's

three errors in the first inning gave
Cleveland a lead that the home team
could not overtake, and the visitors

won 4 to 3. In the eighth, St. Paul
rrtade five hits, but a fast double play
[prevented more thau two ruoa bting

THi: GOOD JUDGE AND THE UFE SAVER

YOU feel better, get more
comfort from a small chew

of "Right-Cut" than you ever did from

twice the size chew of your old kind^

It's the Real Tobacco Chew.

You don't have to grind it. It's a ready

chew. Short-shred, cut fine so the flavor comes.

Seasoned and sweetened just enough. Rich,

sappy, mellow tobacco. So pure and full-

bodied that less than a quarter your old size

chew keeps you comforted and tobacco satisfied*

Hie Real Tobacco Chew i:£^
10 Cents a Pouch

ASK your dealer today.

If he doesn*t sell "Right-

Cut," seiid us 10 cents in

stamps,
pouch.

We'll send you a

RIGHTXUT
CHEWIN6
TOBACCO

WtVMAN-BRUTON CO.
CMICAQO- 'U.

W« gaarantmM it tm

be puT9 chtrwing

tobacco and Letter

ikon thm old kind.

WEY!l!AN-BRUTON COMPANT
50 Ubob Sqwre, New Tofk

CI-

|i!

\b:
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Thursday, THE DUL^tH HERALD June 18, 1014. li

players who had offered to desert or-

ganized baseball, was responsible for

the Johnson warning.
"Federal Irague teams will np^ get

a sin.Tle player from_
^^^f̂ ^f .^^^^^'^.Iff

key'a Chicago club." »»«<* J*'""^,??-
n,

KaI Chase jumps his contract he will

?ever p^ay with the third league club

All of Comiskey-s players are bound
by contracts that have no lO-day

clause. Chase was the single excep-

tion, but If he jump.s. he win never be

ne-miUed to play with the Federals.

"We will stop him the same way
Chief Johnson was prevented from
pi wing with the Kansas City club.

Any plaver xv ho jumna his contract to

play in "the Federal league will never
be permitted to appear on the rolls of

an American league team again."

« SELF-ADMITTED HAS- *
^ BERN TO JOIN FEDS. *

:H ManebeBter. N. H^ Jane 18.— *
^ %% hen informed tluit five mc-m- *
^ berw of the Chieago American *
# league baseball team were con- *
« tcmplating joining the Federal ^
4; league, Harry Lord, former cap- *
« tain of the club, »aid that if they *
4( took »«ch action he would go *
^ with them.
«

ed down a decision affirming Its former
ruling. This was that the Troy club
was indebted to the Philadelphia club
in the sum of $500 for Player Fritz.

Fritz signed with a Federal league
club after Troy had agreed to buy him
from Philadelphia.

MAX RHEINBERGER BAIX

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SCHEDULE READY

TO JOIN ROWING*GAME MEET BROWN

WHITNEY TO
I

SALES OF RED

CROSS SEALS

tuttttttttttttt**********%

OUIMET IS OFF

HIS REGULAR FORM

American Champion Puts

Up Miserable Exhibition

in British Open Cham-

pionship and Is Elimi-

nated From Contest.

The schedule for the Sunday school

baseball league follows:

June 24—Second Presbyterian vs

Lester Park M. E.. Lester Park.
June 26—First Presbyterian vs First

Methodist. Twelfth avenue east.

June 29—Lester Park M. E. vs. First
Presbyterian, Twelfth avenue east.

June 1—First Methodist vs. Second
Presbyterian. Thirty-second avenue

Juiy 6—Lester Park M. E. vs. First

Methodist, Twelfth avenue East.

July 9_Flrst Presbyterian vs. Sec-

ond Presbyterian, Thirty-second ave-

July 13—Lester Park M. E. vs. Sec-

ond Presbyterian, Thirty-second ave-

""july^ U-First Methodist vs. First

Presbyterian. Twelfth avenue east.

July 20—First Presbyterian vs Lea-
fier Park M. E., Lester Park.

July 22-lSecond Presbyterian vs.

First Methodist, Twelfth avenue ^at
July 27—First Methodist vs. Lester

Park M. E^ Lester Park.
July 29—Second Presbyterian vs.

First Presbyterian. Twelfth avenue

^The above schedule Is 'or both the

junior and senior le^y«f;, J^® ^^ and
games will be played at 6:15 p. tn. ana

the junior games at 2 P- rn.

AWAnCRACK OF

STARTER'S PISTOL

Return of Senior Oarsman Should ^l^dy Senior,S.uthern^Boxer Will Be thelwo^rejhan^^^^^^

Four and Eight—Junior Eight Lo^ks Light

and Is Rather Uncertain.—

Prastwick, Scotland. June 18.—Fran-

cis Ouiniet, American open champion at

golf, was practically eliminated today

as a factor for first place In the com-
petition for the British open cham-
pionship.
Oulmet took 86 strokes to make the

first of the four 18-hole rounds. Harry
Vardon did the round In 73 and sev-

eral other competitors had scores of 76

or better.
The weathor was Ideal. Oulmet was

paired with J. L. C. Jenkins, the Brit-
ish amateur champion. Jenkins card
for the tlrst 18 holes was 79. The 100
competitors who met here today were
chosen In a recent Quallfylns round at
Troon.

. ^ ^ ^ ^
Amangr the early cards returned for

the first 18 holes were: J. H. Taylor,
the title holder, 74; Tom Williamson.
75.
Oulmet "kept getting off the line

with his drives and also frequently
was weak with his approach shots,
with the result that he had to play
from the rough near the green. Once
on the green, however, his putting was
vry steady. His weak approaches wt-ra
the worst feature of his gam«.

Troy Must Pay.

Cincinnati. Ohio, June 1».—The na-
tional baseball commission, after
granting a rehearing of the case of
the Philadelpliia American league club
against the Troy. N. Y.. State league
club, relative to Player Fritz, has hand-

Yale-Harvard Crews Ready

for Big Annual

Competition.

New London, Conn., June "
—^^/jj^

the six months- session of training

completed the oarsmen of Yale ana

Harvard today were resting on their

"arsTIwaiting the call to competition

?n the annual regatta to be rowed to

morrow. The hard work fmlshea, tne

crews of both universities are ^"^n
?ng with Interest the outcome of the

nformal races which will
^^^^^Vhen

afternoon on the Thames river wnen
substitutes and recent alumni row

shSrt contests as a forerunner of the

Lby substitute fours a^^^then ny xne

graduate eights, each for a half miie

^'^^Jather indications for both today

and tomorrow were for perfect row

ing conditions.

May Transfer Franchise.

Rockford 111.. June 18.—Unless local

eames of the Wisconsin Illinois league

iasebaU clubs have ^ better attendance

by July 1.. the_Rockford franc_hlse

Max Rheinberge If expected back

In the senior four this evening. The

member of the intermediate and senior

four championship crew is back in the

city, and ready to take his place once

more with the crew that Is expected to

win at Kenora on July 25 and at Phila-

delphia on Aui^ 8.

Of recent date the senior eight la

the only crew that baa been rowing
' without change. The return of Rhdn-
berger will till out the senior four and
also make more permanent the senior
eight.
With Nelson at stroke, Vincent. Ha-

ley and Hagberg In the boat, the sec-

ond bantam crew is going along
nicely.
Within a comparatively short time

Jimmy Ten Eyck expects that this

crow will be nearly as fast as the num-
ber one bantam agrgegation. Jn the
event of the fulfilling of the expecta-
tions of the coach there will be a
royal battle during the remainder of

the rowing season between the mem-
bers of the two crews.
Word from Jim's pater, Jim the

elder, conveys the information that
Art Osman Is making one of the
grandest records as stroke of- the
freshmen crew of Syracuse that was
ever made by any of the oarsmen of
that historic Institution.
Young Osman Is the lad that the

elder Ten Eyck declared to be one of
the greatest oarsmen he had ever laid

eyes upon. The work of the Duluth
boy as stroke of the Syracuse fresh-

Next Opponent of the

Range Boy.

Pal May Try the Coast

Game the Coming

• Winter.

men seems to buoyantly bear out all

that was predicted of him by one of the
veterans of the American rowing
game.
In the epistle of rowing news that

came along from the East, it waa stat-

ed that Waiter Glass wa« stroking the
varsity eight and doing well. The
Svracuse eight has -drawn No. 8 posi-

tion for the big Ppughkeepsle event.

^The*Syracus^e°\rwhmen are on the tLiiwrence Brown upon the erening of

Prankie Whitney, a rough and un-

cc<uth slugrger from the district of the

Southland, will be the opponent of P.

Throughout Union.

New York State Leads Witti

1 0,000,000— Minnesota

Bought 792,764.

outside, the worst course, and the same
Is true of the junior varsity eight.

Janlors Are Uncertain.
Jimmy Ten Eyck has one of the most

uncertain squads in years in his junior
aggregation of the present season.
This fact Is caused by the few candi-
dates and the lightness of the men.
Ten Eyck has had to figure and

make a number of experiments.
Against this green and rather uncer-
tain crew will be sent the veteran
junior eights of Sfc Paul and Winni-
peg.
Max Rheinberger ^watched the oars-

men of the St. Paul club while in the
Twin Cities and comes home with the
statement that the Minnesota Boat
club has the best junior eight of years.
In this event, with Winnipeg also pos-
sessing an eight that has been trying
for the junior title for three years.
It looks as it the Duluth juniors will
be up against a very stiff game.
Von Drasek Is back with the juniors.

He has only been out for a few days
and is as yet fat and rather shy on
wind. Ten Eyck has the member of
last year's bantams out running and
believes that he will soon begin to
round Into condition.

TOURNEY ON

FORMONDAY
Play In Tennis Singles Will

Be Held at

Oatka.

feated Howard B. McCall, 5 up and 3
to pla/, while Perrln won from George
A. Krapp 1 up.

iikelv to be transferred - „ „*
according to 8tatements_.of league of-

ficials here yesterday

Freeport,
sague of-

The poor show-

ing of the home club and the distance

of^ the ball park ""o^, ^he populaUon

centers, are reasons given for lacK oi

interest.

$

We make a set of perfectly
matched teeth for $5.00.

and we can extract
your teeth without
pain. Come In today.
We make plates

—

plates with life, with
expression—your ex-

pression. Ten-year Iron-
clad guarantee.

Rote the^e prices

I GOLDCROWNSIF " ->- $3.00

I
BRIDGE W0RK|::flHH?i':B$3.00

I Silver Fillings I'-t.y'T.Lilszr!". 50c

I Whalebone Plates5»r*"'-^$5.00
I We Mpedallse tn Gold Inlaya. Gold and Alnmlnum Plates.

I UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
I Dr. Franklin Greer & Co., Owners.
I 317 WEST SUPERIOR ST., DULUTH.

Igm^BHI Open from 8«:M> a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1

Play In the single tennis tournament
of the Duluth Boat club will begin on

Monday. The games will be played at

the Oatka branch of the club. The
four courts are In perfect condition

and are reported to be even faster than
last year.
Play In the doubles and the women s

singles will start somewhat later in

the season. The Head of the Lakes
tennis tournament and the Labor day
tournament will fill out the season.
The members of the tennis commit-

tee of the boat club are arranging for

some suitable trophy to be offered for
the singles tournament. This Is made
necessary from the fact that Lauren
Kennedy last season won the H-artman
trophy for the third consecutive time,
thus becoming the permanent owner
of It.

, ^ ^
Interest In tennis at the club has

never been as great as It is this year.

The four courts at Oatka are filled all

of the time. Rules have been adopted
for the regulation of play. These rules
insure members getting a match. The
rules will be posted at the courts.

All players desiring to enter the
singles tournament are requested to

write to P. J. Chinnich, 631 Manhattan
building, Melrose 830, or leave entries

in the box provided for this purpose
at the Oatka branch of the boat club.

WINS GOLF TROPHY.

Rotan of Texas Takes Honors in Ex-

I ceptionally Close Game.
i Philadelphia. JUne 18.—Gordon V.

i

Rotan of Waco, Tex., won possession

1 of the Linwood Hall gold golf cup
j

yesterday on the links of «the Hunt-
ington Valley Country club when he

i defeated Howard W. Perrin of this
I city 1 up in the final round of the

I

tournament. Both of the contestants
: played exceptional golf, Rotan's card
showing 76, only one stroke more than
the course record while Perrin did the
18 holes in 77.

In the semi-final round Rotan de-

DOLUTH GETS

A BIG^ OFFER

Denver Club Wants to Buy

the Services of

Cunningham.

The management of the Denver team
of the Western league today made an
offer for the outright purchase of
George Cunningham of the White Sox
pitching staff. The owner of the club
wants to come through with the cash
for the purchase of the youth who has
been pitching such first'-class ball for
the Duluth team.

It was declared at the baseball office
that no consideration would be given
of the offer at the present time,
believed here that Cunningham
be purchased by tyne-ttt-the big league be
teams before the close of the season.

Otto Sharin, a pitcher with the Min-
neapolis Northern league team of last
season, was yesterday signed. The In-
jury to Leahy has left the local pitch-
ing staff shy at the present time.

July Fourth, the battle to take place

at; the Grand opera house, Superior.

The signature of the Southern battler

was affixed to the articles of agree-

ment the day before yesterday. Toda.y

tlie articles were forwarded to the

Abrams boys. As the signature of Pal

Brown was received several days be-

fore, all details have been completed.

Whitney has one of the greatest

knockout records of any of the light-

weights. He Is a slugger of slmon
pure brand and the lad from the range
will be meeting a man of his own
style of fighting when he stacks up
against the Whitney one.
One thing was demonstrated thor-

oughly In the Tillman bout at Hudson.
Brown Is a slugger and not a boxer.
The range lad has never laid claim to

boxing ability. His toughness and
durability have been his stock in trade.
In the matter of slugging, the record
of Whitney shows that he Is of th«
£»ame brand of battler as Brown. The
matching of the two should result In

a slugging contest of the purest rays.
Brown Is Right.

In the bout at Hudson, Brown show-
ed that he is right. He was going
better in the final round than in the
first. The range boy was just warm-
ing up as the final sessions came on.
uhe increase of vigor upon the part
i>f Brown finding the endurance of
Tillman waning.
According to his advisors, Brown

win mak» it a fight with Whitney
right from the first gong. Pal wants
to leave for the coast this winter and
try the twenty-round game. In this
longer route of milling and under
straight rules there Is basis for the
belief that the Chisholm boy would
come Into his own.

Big Card for Fans.
Arrangements are being made for

the staging of one of the best fight
cards that has been seen at the Head
o fthe Lakes since the Hedman law
became effective. Art Abrams was In
negotiation with some of the crack
boxers of the Twin Cities while at
the Hudson setto and this will pro-
bably result In the signing up of some
good boys for the curtain raiser, the
preliminaries and the vrlndup.
Brown returned to Chisholm Im-

mediately after the fight with Tll-
I iman and will resume training for the
bout with Whitney after a rest of
several days. As Pal was dow^n pretty
fine in the recent bout, it will only re-
dulre a little boxing to keep him right
for the coming encounter with the
southern boy.
On the dope of the two men the

Brown-Whitney bout should produce a
knockout. Brown Is a slugger and the

It is record of Whitney would indicate that
will he has a real punch. There should

little boxing and a lot of reai

New York, June IJ.—More than 44.-

000,000 Red Cross Chi-lstmaa seals w<re

sold last December, iicoording to a re-

port issued today by the National As-

sociation for the Study and Preven-

tion of Tuberculosis and the American

Red Cross. In this way $440,000 is

netted for anti-tubirrculosls work In

various parts of the United States.

The sale in 1913 Is a gain of 4.000 000

seals over 1»12, or :.0 per cent. It U
hoped that this y«ar the 60,000.000

mark will be reached. Th« seal design
for 1914 has been S'slected ajid orders

for the printing of 100,000,OQO seals

have been placed. Plans 'or the or-

lariter sale this year

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATIOW

—OF THE—

FAY-GORDON COMPANY,
We, the undersigned, for the purpoott

of forming a corporation under and
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
Fifty-eight <68), Revised Laws of Min-
nesota for 1»06, and acts amendatory
thereof and supplementary thereto, do
hereby associate ourselves as a body
corporate, and do hereby adopt th«
following Certificate of Incorporation:

ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation shall be
FAY-GORDON COMPANY.
The general nature of Its business

shall be to acquire, take, buy, hold,
own, maiqA&in, work, develop, sell, con-
vey, lease, mortgage, exchange, Ira-

prove and otherwise deal in and dis-

pose of real estate and real property,
or any interest and rights therein,
without limit as to amount; to take,
acquire, buy, hold, own. sell, hire, lease,

mortgage, pledge and otherwise deal
in and dispose of all kinds of property,
chattels and chattels real, without
limit as to amount; to lend money on
bonds secured by mortgages on real

estate or upon personal property, or to

lend money and make advances from
time to time on twnds secured by
mortgages for future advances on re»3r

estate or upon personal property; ta
acquire by purchase, lease, exchange,
hire or otherwise, lands or any in-
terest therein; to erect, construct. alter«

maintain and improve houses, build-
ings or works of other description on
any lands of the corporation, or upoa
any other lands, and to rebuild, alter
and improve existing houses, build-

ings or work thereon; to convert end
appropriate any such lands Into and
build and form roads, streets or other
conveniences and generally to deal
with and improve the property of the
corporation; to sell, lease, let, mortgage
or otherwise dispose of the lands.

ganization of a —»— , *~«*^,»
than ever before have been perieciea, „, i,curi^.o^ .^.^t,.,.^ ^»

New York state led the country last houses, buildings and other property of

year with a sale of over 1".&00,_000 ^^^e corporation; '
----.--

of over
seals or one for each man, woman and
child m the state. Of this number,
more than 6,825.000 were sold outside

of New York city. Ohio came next

with a sale of 2,«0?.000' , ^;*«^^.S?JU
third 2.700.000 and Illinois fourth with

2 500 000. Hawaii sold the most seals

per capita, the total sale t)eing some-
what over two for each Inhabitant.

Rhode Island came second with a sale

of two per person.
•,, caa AnA

Beginning with a saae of 1?.500.000

in 1908, in six seasons the revenue

which these little Holiday seals have
brought to the ant; -tuberculosis cam-
paign has more than tripled, J"

ag-

gregate for the period of over $1,800,-

000 on 180,000,000 s?als.
Sale* tn MInneBOtn.

Minnesota, in 19i:i, ^o^Sbt 792,764 of

the 44,000.000 Red Cross Christmas

seals sold through the Union. This

number would pre bably have been

mu^h larger if the Minnesota Associa-

tion for the Prevention and Rel'ef of

Tuberculosis had nc t adopted a resolu-

tion In 1912 that n-) more seals would
bp sold by It In Minnesota.
The National asjociation. however

protested against '.his action and on

the strgenth of thnr representatives

thi sale of Red Cross seals was con-

UnuM Nearly »5.000 was
Jrniit**

abong local ,antl-tu'>erculo3is organisa-

tions in the state aad $2,000 was added

io the treasury of the state associa-

tion. The balance was Paid to the na-

tional organization and for the ex-

pense of conducting the campaign.
The MinnewJta Association for the

p45lntk>r^ Relief of. Tuberculosis

has broadened Into the Minnesota Pub-

lic Health association The Public

Health association will continue to

conduct Red^ros,, 8**1 campatgna^
because every sea bought and stuck

to letter or package is sure 5P
niane

somebody think of the great antl-tuber-

cXsis crusade. Therefore, on account

of thfs undoubted educational value

L\^^li^^l^^^°«o^ra^rwh^lrr
^'

ISSUES chIllInse

TO COL WATTERSON
fighting.

ROYAL GEORGE WILL
EXPERIMENT IN FOG.

WILL PLAY POLO.

Mid-Western Championship Games

at Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo., June 18.—The sixth
annual tournament .of the Mid-Western
Polo association will be held here June
22-27. It was announced today that
teams representing Denver, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Colorado Springs,
Sheridan, Wyo., and Kansas City will
play for the Mid-Western champion-
ship. The Country club of Kansas City
has entered two teams and it is prob-
able that a team from Junction City,
Kan., will be entered.
The first game will be played Mon-

day afternoon on file Country club
field. Throughout iHe week games will
be played alternateb' qn the fields at
Country club and jMrope Park. The
out-of-town played ^an their ponies-
are expected to arrive here tomorrow.

"Gen." Rosalie Jones De-

sires to Debate With

"Marsci Henry."
— ••Gen;

London, June 18.—An Interesting ex-
periment in navigation in the fog will , ., t..^^ ia
be carried out by the Canadian North- St. Louis, Mo.. June lo.

em steamer Royal George, which left Rosalie Jones, who won her tiue as a

Avonmouth yesterday for Quebec. She suffragette leader on hikes from Ne^«
is fitted with an apparatus enabling a i york city to Albany and Washington,
vessel, In the thickest weather, without

I -nd who is now campaigning for the
the aid of compass or sextant, to as- I game cause in Missouri, has challenged
certain her position when she is with-

1 ^ol Henry Watterson to meet her in

in a radius of fifty miles of a Axed > debate because of his jibes at sur-

wireless station or a wireless-fitted
; frage. —, ^^ «. i;.

ship whose position is known. -f think that Col. Watterson snould

It is also claimed for this apparatus I dress in knee breeches and wear nice

that should the Royal George pick up
j
fluffy laces and S'"«h. she said. tie

a wireless distress signal, she would belongs to
^^^if ft- ^.rhVtlrJ w^uld

be able to set her course toward its ' such things. I th nk such attire wouia

source, even though the distressed ves-
sel were not able to Indicate her posi-
tion.

A WEEK'S CRUISE, $40!!S'tSSS^
On the New Steamship "South American"

'??

Cncock-.

'S«uM-««l

Georgian Bay
Lake Michigan, Haron»

'

8t. Mary's Rlvsr and

Lake Superior
N..

DOWN TO SEMI-FINALS.
»

Good Tennis Play in Metropolitan

Championship Contests.

New York, June 1S» — The tennlM
players drew into the semi-finals ol!

the Metropolitan chfWTipionship singles
yesterday on the courts of the Wesi;
Side club. Forest Hi,USi Long Island.
The best performance in the singlen
was that of R. L. Murray, the young
Californian, who beat the champion. W.
M. Washburn. Harvard 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.

In the doubles, H. H. Hackett and
F. B. Alexander, ex-national double:!
champions, were forced to the limit of
three sets to beat Voshell and Baggs.
6-4, 2-6, 7-6.

FOOL-PROOF FLYER
KILLS AIR EXPERT.

Chartres. France, June 18.—Maj
Julien Felix, commanding the

to undertake and di-

rect the management and sale of aJi

property, buildings and lands of the
corporation, or otherwise.

To transact a general real estate
agency and brokerage business, includ-

ing the management of estates; to act
as agent, broker or attorney in fact

for any persons or corporations in

buying, selling and dealing in real

propert>' and any and every estate and
Interest therein, and choses in actiom
secured thereby, judgments resulting
therefrom, and other personal property
collateral thereto, in making or obtain-
ing loans upon such property. In super-
vising, managing and protecting such
property and loans and all Interests in

and claims affecting the same. In ef-

fecting Insurance against fire and all

other risks thereon, and in managing
and conducting any legal actions, pro-
ceedings and business relating to any
of the purposes herein mentioned or
referred to; to register mortgages and
deeds of trust of real property or chat-
tels real and all other securities col-

lateral thereto: to investigate and re-

port upon the credit and financial sol-

vency and sufficiency of borrowers aixd

sureties upon such securities.

To act as agents or brokers In the
business of marine, fire, life, accident
and fidelity insurance, and any other
kind or class of insurance In all its

branches.
To buy. manage, sell, convey and deai

In stocks, bonds, notes, mortgages or

other evidences of Indebtedness; to

loan and borrow money, to make, en-
dorse, guarantee, discount, sell, buy and
deal in commercial paper.

In general, to do any and all other
acts incident to or connected with said
business. ^ ^
The principal place of transacttnr

the business of this corporation shall

be In the City of Duluth. County of St.

Louis and State of Minnesota.
ARTICLE II.

The time for the commencement ol

this corporation shall be the 20th day
of June, 1»14, and the period of Its

duration shall be thirty (30) years.
ARTICLE III.

The names and places of residence
of the persons forming this corpora-
tion are George M. Fay. I. V. Fay and
C. H. Gordon, all of Duluth, Minne-
sota.

ARTICLE IV.

The' management of this corporatloa
shall be vested In a Board of Directors,

composed of not less than three and
not more than five members. The
names and addresses of the first Board
of Directors are: George M. fay, 1. V.

Fay and C. H. Gordon, all of Duluth,
Minnesota. The above named directors

shall hold their offices until the next
annual meeting of the corpofration, t«.

be held on the first Tuesday in Janu-
ary 1915, at which time and annually
thereafter a Board of Directors shall

be elected from and by the Stock-
holders of this corporation. The an-
nual meeting of this corporation shall

bo held at its principal place of busi-

ness on the first Tuesday in January
of each year. Immediately after the
election of directors, or as soon there-

be Quite appropriate to his case. As g^f^gr as practicable, the directors

for the colonel's attacks on suffrage, g^iall mett and elect from their number
he Is doing us a g:ood."

$500 FINE FOR
CUBAN GUN TOTERS.

Havana, June 18.—A bill has been

aero- !

introduced In the Cuban senate by
JUlien reiix, cuiuiuauuius luc «riu-

i

i^v.^x-^— T«*""j„ Ptarcne-nor With the
plane depot here, was killed yesterday |

Senator Antonio Berenguer with tne

while testing a new self-righting
j

object of P/«7f"|"f5oYor six months'i_»„ TUo. .^^^U(na. t..»n,>/i mitA. i Tovolvera. A fine >r »&WU or six monins
aeroplane. The machine turned sud- i

revolvers. A fine >' »5|>0

dcnlv and dropped sixty feet to the i
Imprisonment is P/ovlded in

gpound. The cause of the accident la which also forbids the li

f mystery, as the aeroplane was found ! censes ^by government officials or other

to be in perfect order. | authorities.

the blU.^

the Issuing of li-

««

ti

S.8."South American"
««««Uv CrutoM JMM 30«li tD ampt. 1«t Hid.

Lv.Duluih Tom. 10-^a.m.
The'^Soi" Wed. 2s00p.m.
Owen Sd. Tlwrs. 1 1 lOO a.m.

Alpena Thurs. IOH)Op.m.
- •• -• 7i00a.in,

6t00a.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

6:30 a.m.

Macklnto Fri.

Ar. Chicago Sat.

Lv.Chioago Sat.
" Maoklnao Sun.
•• TlM''Soo"Sun.
» Ft.WIIHam Men.

Ar. Dutulh Toos.

TICKETS I

•OLD
PORAHYI
PORTION
OPTMIPS

Rather Serious Sport.

Uniontown, Pa., June 18.—Six motor-
cycle and automobile racers were in-
jured, one seriously, in the annual hill-
climbing contest of the automobile
club of Fayette county, held on tlvs
.National pike near here yesterday. All
the accidents occurred at a point
known as "Turkey's Nest." Of the in-
jured, three were motorcyclists and
three automobilists.

CROSBY ^

Duluth to Buffalo ^3522
via Georgian Bay and Alpena
tb*ne« •, 8. "North AmerloMi"

Lv. Duluth Tuesday 10:00 a.ni

Ar. Buffalo Saturday 11:00 a.m

t'

Gustafsons to Play.

The coming Sunday the Gustafsons
wiU play the fast Lake Nobagamon
nine at the latter's grounds. A faiit !

game Is expected as they have a co:;-

lecHon of stars on their team. Tbio
Gustafsons will al&o take as fast a

|

team as can be bad. The following
]

Sunday they will play Solon Springs.
The probable lineup for Sunday will
be Berg, catcher; Kell, Hammerbeck
and Llndholm for pitchers; Kolbaci.
first base; Whittsitt, second base; Mel-
Un, shortstop; Johnson, third base;
Tifor, Cunningham, Olin and Fish tor
the outfield.

ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP

SUNDAY, JUNE 21st, 1914

LEAVE

ucago
This trip offers a most enjoyable week of rest and recreation-2,200 Miles Of ••««»"* ^^^^^t ?I^ hl?.^
Islands. Rivers, Bays. Stops of several hours made at all principal points of interest-ample time to see the wgnta^ New Ship ''South AiSerlcan" _ Passenger S^viee Exclusively - .9 equipped to give a serv^e

equal to the h^t Atlantic Liners. This magnificent steamship has m«y P^''^*^n^^*;^fr2!"^aSJ
S^useraent-a ball room, an orchestra, children's open air play groui^s and deckpmes. ^U th«earefr«. Stea^

chairs and steamer rugs available. Dining Serylo^ the Best a •;••»•' •^••'•^ Sl Produce.

Drop into the oflBce or wnte for pamphlet and niU imbrmatioo aoouc

The Lake Trips That Have No Equal
Chicago, Duluth & Georgian Bay Transit Co. z^^^iNiwISSSf^i^XfM,

Harvard TfUm Yale.

Cambridge, Mass., ^tiijte 18.—Harva-rd
yesterday retrieved its defeat by Tale
at New Haven Tuesday, winning be-
fore & gay commencement crowd, 7
to 3. The eerlea, now tied, will be de-
cided in a third game to be played at
Fenway park, Saturday. Score: R. H. E.
Harvard > 7 6 2
Yale ;••' 2 5 4

Batteries—ManhanT "Vfaterman aid
Osborne; Gole, BroWn and Hunter.

DOLDTN

SUPERIOR

8:18 A. Nl.

8:30 A. M.

CEITULAVE.8:45A.III.

Before deciding on a place for youit

SUIMMER VACATION
see Mr. Hanna. InftJrtiHttion Bnreati,

410 West Superior street about
Vcmnilion Falls on Lake VermiHor-
ICTery aeconuuodatibiii Rates rea-
wnaUe.

RErURN

LEAVE CROSBY

8.4S P. M.

ARRIVE DOIVTR

11:08 P.M.
(10 BUflASE CHECKEB)

TICKET OFFICES
DUIiUTH: J. P. GEHREY. G. P. A.,

Spalding Hotel Block and Sop^-lor St. & «th Ave. W.

SUPERIOR: 9. D. MOREUSSEY, G. A^

82S Tower Ave., aad Winter* J*, end Ogde« Ato.

a president and vice president, and
from their number or from the stock-
holders a secretary and a treasurer.

Any office except that of president and
vice president 'may be held by one and
the same per.son. The directors and
officers of this corporation shall hold
their respective offices until their roc-
cessors have been duly elected and
entered upon the discharge of tht»lr

duties. The first meeting of the stock-
holders and the board of dlrectora

shall be held at the office of Geo. M-
Fay 10«-7 Providence Bulkiing, Duluth.
Minnesota, on the 20th day of June.
1914, at ten and eleven o'clock respee-

tlvely.
ARTICLE V.

The amount of the capital stock of

this corporation sliall be Twenty-live
Thousand ($25,000.00) Dollars, which
shall be paid in, in money or property,

or both, in such manner, at such tiraea.

and in such amounts as the Board of

Directors shall order. The capital

stock shall be divided into two hun-
dred fifty (260) shares of the par
value of One Hundred (JIOO.OO) Dollar*

each.
ARTICLE VI,

The highest amount of indebtedneaa
or liability to which this corporation
shall at any time be subject shall be

the sum of Twenty-five Thousand
(S25,000.00) Dollars.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, Wo

have hereunto set our hands this 13th

day of June, 1914. „.„' GEORGE M. FAY.
I. V. FAY.
C. H. GORIX)N.

In the Presence of:

ANNA McKlNNON.
NEIL E. BEATON.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Loula
BS.

On this 12th day of June. H14, per-
sonally appeared before me George M.
Fay, I. V. Fay and C. H. Gordon, to me
known to be the persons named in and
who executed the foregoing Certificate

of Incorporation, and each acknowl-
edged that he executed the same as his

free act and deed, for the uses and
Durposes therein expressed.

NEIL E. BEATON.
Notary Public.

St. Louis County, Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal. St- Louis Co., Minn.)
My commission expires Dec. 27, l»lf.

State of Minnesota, Department of
State.
I herebv certify that the within ia-

Btrument 'was filed for record in this

office on the 13th day of June, A. D.
: li>ll at 9 o'clock A. M., and was duly
recorded in Book Y-8 of Incorporations,

on page 610. _*^

JULIUS A. SCHMAHL,
Secretary of Stata.

,
OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Loula

I BS.
I I hereby certify that the within in-

istrument was filed In this office for
I record June 17, 1914, at 12 M., and was
\ duly recorded In Book 18 of Mlso.,
' nage Si.
*^ * CHAS. CALLIGAN,

Register of Deeds.
By C. L- LOFGREN,

Deputy;
D. H., June 17, IS, 1»14. _
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BIG NIBBING CUSS
WILL BE GRABUATEB

Diplomas to Be Largest

Number Ever Leaving

Schools.
Hibbing. Minn., June 18— (Special to

The Herald.)—Forty-eight graduates

will receive their diplomas at the Lin-

coln school this evening at the com-
mencement exercises of the high school

of one of the largest classes ever sent

out by the school.
,, j •„

"The class of 1914 has excelled in

athletics." said one of the members of

the high school faculty. 'It has also

provided talent for all of the school or-

ganizations and clubs and in its schol-

astic work has been faithful and ca-

pable. In addition to. all of these
qualitlcatlons the class is composed of

lovable boys and girls who have made
the work of their instructors easy and
to whom we can point with credit as
products of the Hibbing school sys-

tem."
The senior class will open the exer-

cises with two musical selections to

be followed by the first essay, "A Step
Toward.s Democracy." by Esther Dye.
The Mahoning quartat will sing "Dons
and Leonard Farnand will deliver an
oration on "Universal Peace."
The senior class wil sing again be-

fore the address by Dean George F.

James of the school of education of

the university on "The Essence of Qn\-

ture." . ^^ V. .

T. J. Godfrey, president of the board
of education, will present the diplo-

mas to the class.
The Graduate*.

The graduates are: Leon Somers.
Esther Dye, Lydia Kleffman, John Hos-
kins. Sophia Sachs. John Munter,
George Imberston, Alvina Coss, Lee
Johnson, Clara Whyment, Annette Bol-
duc, Robert Ekstrom, Melvin Northey.
Israel Sher, Hilda Kremer, Max Nldes,

Mabel Harvey, Louis Heasley. Esther
Newburg. Charles Shiith. Edgar Kleff-

man. Alecia McGovern, Joseph Sogna-
11a Gertude Corcoran. Lily Neiral, Don
Murphy. Emil Miller. Floyd Farnana.
Luther Idstrom, Marie McCauley, Phe-
na Martin. Vender Stolpe, Pearl Mur-
phv, Selim Anderson. Essie Adams,
Wilson Smith. Harold Friday. Lorraine
AUard. William Jarvi, Norma McDon-
ald, Arthur Carlton, Myrtle Little.

Carence Sponberg. Leonard Farnand.
Norman Caswell. Hazel Haley, Herbert
La Vlctolre, William Burkman.

SUING FOTmON^^

LOST AT GAMBLING

Stevenson Man Seeks $630

Lost in "Twenty-One"

Game at Buhl.
Hibbing. Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Because he lost |630 in

a card game called "twenty-one" at
Buhl. Otto Berglund, p.-opnetor of a
boarding house at Stevenson, is suing
E. J. Johnson, the proprietor of the
saloon In which the game was played,
for that amount.
According to the evidence that haft

been Introduced In district court Berg-
lund had seven glasses of beer before
going into the Buhl saloon, where,
after taking a couple of drinks of
whisky, he asked permission to be al-
lowed to play in a game that had been
started by Johnson and a friend. Ac-
cording to his story he lost steadilj
until he finally realized that his money

j

had gone. His story was badly mixed,
he contradicted himself frequently and

j

under the cross-examination of Mayor i

Victor L. Power, who appeared for the
defense, changed his test'mony several
times.
The game was alleged to have been

played on the afternoon of April 25,
last.

Completed Next Week.
The case of Carl Shellene by John

Shellene, his guardian, against D. H.
Smith was continued in district court
yesterday and the indications are that
the term will not be completed un-
til some time next week.

Shellene Is suing for $250 damages
as a result of a collision between a
motorcycle driven by the minor plain-
tiff and an automobile driven by the
defendant. The defendant has a count-
er-claim of $28 for the injuries his
machine sustained. Each claims that
the other was at fault.

Hiawatha in manhood, J. Bennett; Min-
nehaha. Pearl Trombley; Nokomis, Bva
Trombley; Arrowmaker, George Pat'
terson; Cagoo, Richard Plummer; Mon-
damin Corn Spirit, William Vincent:
Pan-Puk-Keevis. Peter Tarro; Chira-
bos, Arnold Law.son; priest, Orlando
Camille; Ghost's Fever, Lucille Whitty;
Ghost's Famine. Evelyn Dowd; Indian
maiden?. Pearl Glrell, Grace Girell.

Gertr\icl6 Bennett, Nora Kelley. Isabel
Horgins, Ida CamlUe, Olive Gilbert,
Marian Vincent; Indian jnen, Hum-
phrey Lynch. Gustav Dery, Vertin
Cashen. Verne Els. John Yurkovitch.
At the contest in Coleraine Pearl

Trombley, Eva Trombley and George
Patterson received certificates in pen-
manship.

SEWER FROMTaRK.

Mayor Boylan Urges That Olcott Park

Have Sewer Connection.

Virginia, Minn., June 18.—(Special to

The Herald.)—When the city council

meets tomorrow night one of the prop-

ositions to be considered will be the
request made by Mayor Boylan Tues-
day night that a sewer be built from
the Incinerator to Olcott park, so that

it would be possible to put in sanitary
toilets there. It would necessitate the
digging of about 1.000 feet of ditch for

the sewer.
Cement walks will be constructed

on Elm, Oak. Pine. Spruce. Hemlock,
Larch and Cherry streets and Wyom-
ing and Central avenues, and board
walks on Second, Sixth and Seventh

Paving is to be done this year on
the following streets: First avenue
from First street to Fifth street. Third
avenue from First street to Sixtr
street. Fourth avenue from First street

to Sixth street. Fifth street from Fifth
avenue west to Second avenue east.

Mesaba avenue from Larch to Cherry
street Ash street from Central avenue
to Virginia avenue. Central avenue
from Larch street to Cherry street.

Ohio avenue from Poplar street to

Cedar street.

BIG iVMLLTO^START.

Virginia Plant Has Been Overhauled

During Shut Down.
Virginia. Minn.. June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The big mill No. 3 of

the Virginia & Rainy Lake Lumber
company of this city will open on June
23. according to an unofficial statement
made at the office.
The mill was closed down on the

morning of May 10 for repairs, which
are annually made at the big plant.
The past six weeks have been spent in

repairing all parts of the mill, and the
machinery and everything at the plant
has been put in first-class working
order.
The employes of the mill were hired

to do the repair work at the plant, but
when it opens up again next Tuesday
work will be furnished to about 200
men and should make business condi-
tions in the city very good.

CHISHOLM COUNCIL

HAS HOT SESSION

BURNS AT VIRGINIA.

E.District Superintendent of M
Church Visits City.

Virginia. Minn., June 18—Dr. M. P.

Burns, district superintendent of the

Methodist churches of this district,

with headquarters in Duluth. is here
to confer with the members of the
official board of the local Methodist
church. This is his first visit since
Rev. John Porter became pastor of the
local church.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lange of Pine
City are here visiting friends. They
will go up to Goodwill's island and
spend several weeks outing.
Edwin Voss has returned from St

Louis. Mo., where he attended school.
Ernest Anderson, F. Kreltzer and

Esther Norman went to Duluth to at-
tend the Odlher-Arteau wedding Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wilcox and son

Denton returned Tuesday evening from
a visit of five weeks with friends and
relatives in Bayfield and Superior, Wis.
The Ladies' Aid of the German Luth-

eran church met at the home of Mrs.
Ed Banik on Beech street this after-
noon.
Miss Adelaide Eaton of Duluth is

visiting her brother, W. H. Eaton of
502 Walnut street.

Mayor and One Trustee

Asked to Resign By

Laboring Men.
Chisholm, Minn., June 18.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The reduction of

wages paid village employes brought
Fomethlng of a storm about the vil-

lage council meeting last night when
Attorney R. C. Woods, representing
the working men asked that Joseph
Austin, village president,' and J. H. Mc-
Niven, trustee, resign for failure to
carry out campaign promises to work-
ing men. also that the bureau of sta-
tistics and village accountants be
abolished. A sctormy session resulted,
several hot words being bandied back
and forth- Joe Cummings, Flip Har-
rington, Mikt La Mora, Dan Harrington
and others in the audience taking a
hand. Both Mayor Austin and Trustee
McNiven said they favored paying
good wages, but thought the reduc-
tion necessary because the condition
of the treasury would not warrant
paying more.

Polities In Acrltatloii.
Trustee McNiven said he knew the

agitation over wages was for political
purposes, that he withheld his opinion
until after the primaries to show the
voters that he was not afraid of the
position he took. He said he was be-
sieged by hundreds of men to be given
work at any price, and that when the
reduction was made it was distinctly
understood that it should prevail only
until conditions had improved.
Both McNiven and Austin said they

were in favor of putting wages back
to the old scale, but would be if

they would do so under such pressure.
Several motions were made to dis-

pose of the resolution when finally

Mayor Austin moved that it be re-

turned to C. R. Woods who presented
it with a notification that Inasmuch
as he was as errand boy for the work-
ing men It was appropriate that it

should be returned to his hands.
The resolution asking to have the

office of bureau of statistics and vil-

lage accountant abolished was also
returned to C. R. Woods.
A request to have A. H. Klefman al-

lowed a alsary of $75 per month as
secretary of the Commercial club.

$26 of which was to be raised by the
club, was put over for one week for

full attendance of the council—Trus-
tee Mitchell being absent.

AoMtin Wants Salary.
F L. Austin, village accountant,

served notice on the council that he
had received no salary for April or

May—the matter was referred to the
village attorney for report.
A complaint was entered against

the Chisholm Electric company for

failure to blow the curfew whistle reg-

ularly at 9 o'clock each evening.
James Duncan and wife were em-

ployed as caretakers at the detention
hospital. . , ^ J
The council issued orders to adver-

tise for bids on two carloads of side-

walk material to be opened.next reg-

ular meeting.

FORECAST TllX. 7 P. M.
FRIDAY

For Duluth. Superior and vJclniU,
Including the Messba and Vemiil'on
Iron ranges: Ixwal showers tonight
and Friday: coaler this aTtemoon
and tonight; moderate to fresh

Dortbweeterly to easterly winds.
V
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WtNO !ICALE.
TAXrt Pe* near.

c um .^ • to S

Ugtt ali> f 3 t«

V4S\i hrtva 8 to 13

Oeatle breezi' 13 to 18

Uoderata i>r!eze.l8 to S3
Fresh breez? 23 to 2S

Strong bree'e. ..28 to 34

Hotierals gile...31 tu 40
Fresh gale 4(» ta 4»

Strong gale 48 to M
Whole gale ....56 to 85

Storm «5 to ;S

Burricsite Ore' 1i

H. W. RICMARPSOM.
I Fcecaitar.

A FINE COMPLEXIOI

A girl's complexion is something
more than a matter to concern her
vanity. It is an indication of the
state of her health. Pallor in a grow-
ing girl means a thinning of the blood.
Eruptions mean impurities in the
blood. Parents should be watchful of
their daughters' complexions, and
should see to it that these danger
signs are corrected, not covered up.
When a girl In her 'teens becomes

pale and sallow, especially Jf, at the
same time, she shows an inclination
to tire easily, a llstlessness and inatten-
tion to her work or studies, she needs
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a tonic which

j
directly and specifically corrects the
condition from which she is suffering.
A chemical analysis of the blood of
such a girl would .show it to be de-
ficient in just the elements that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills can supply but
the phy.sical signs are plain. Every
girl should read the chapter on
"Chlorosis" in the free booklet, "Build-
ing Up the Blood." It t^Us just what
to do and gives directions regarding
diet, exercise and rest.

The girl with a muddy complexion
should have tlie booklet "A Dainty
Laxative," which tells about Pinklets.

These books will be sent free on
request by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. Your
own druggist can supply Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

%LHVa(t

RAIN

PUPILS GIVE "HIAWATHA"
Taconite School Children Present

Longfellow's Creation.

Taconite, Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Before a packed hall

the local high school pupils presented
Longfellow's "Hiawatha" at the town
hall last Tuesday evening under the
direction of E. G. Clem and the Misses
Severts, Hutchins and Childs and Miss
August, director of music, with the
following cast:
Hiawatha in childhood, W. Plummer;

AH! MY TIRED FEET

ACHED SO FOR "TIZ"

MOOSE HUNTER
FINED AT ELY.

Ely, Min., June 18.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Having in his possession
moose meat and venison out of season
proved costly for Joe Omerza, who
was haled before Municipal Judge
Schaefer yesterday. He pleaded guilty
and drew a flhe of $50 and costs,
amounting to $8.44 or sixty days in
the county jail.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Hakkala died at the family resi-
dence Wednesday. The funeral will be
held from the Finnish church tomor-
row. Mrs. Hakkala is very ill and
plans are made to remove her to Du-
luth for treatment.
Contractor Gustafson has a crew of

men repairing the McDonald building
on Central avenue. The building is

being raised and new sills Installed.

How "TIZ" Eases Sore, Swollen,

Sweaty, Calloused Feet

and Corns.

•Jntt couldn't

wait to take

my hat otf {**

CHISHOLM WOMAN
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Chisholm. Minn., June 18.— (Special
to The Herald.)—A jury of twelve,
Fred Hurt, foreman. Frank Gouze,
Mike Tallu.s, Nels A. Nelson, John Tur-
ja, Sam Goldenburg, L. S. Frlsh. Abe
Sapero, John Hulme, Fritz Schirmer,
Phil Grennier and Roy Humphrey lis-

tened to the evidence yesterday after-
noon in the case of Helen Johnson,
charged with running a disorderly
house. The case went to the jury
shortly before 6 o'clock and at 8:30 p.
m. they notified Judge Masters of their
verdict of not guilty.

TO PROTECT STEVENSON.

Fire Hose and a Cart for the Hibbing

Addition.

Hibbing. Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—So that the location may
maintain its own fire protecUon, the

village officials will probably allow
Stevenson to have the use of a hand
cart and fire hose.
There are water hydrants at the lo-

cation and the mine officials will train

up their own depai^tment so that all

rninor blazes may be put out without
calling the village department.

If the scheme is a success the same
plan may be carried out by the resi-

dents of other locations.
So as to Insure a sufficient water

supply for fire protection the village

has arranged with the Scranton mine
officials for a man being on duty day
and night. , ,. ^,

The work on the new well directly

south of the village is progressing
rapidly and as soon as the water from
there is ready to be turned into the

mains there will be an ample supply
for fire and domestic purposes for the

present.

IN NEW HIBBING PARK.

First Game of Ball to Be Played There

Sunday.

Hibbing, Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Hundreds of range resi-

dents are expected to attend the open-

ing of Hibbing's new $10,000 baseball

park and athletic field next Sunday.
The festivities will start with a pa-

rade, leaving the Power theater at

2 IB The automobllists have been
asked to bring their cars out and join

in the procession which will be headed
by the band and the baseball teams.
At the park Judge Martin Hughes will

make a short address, there will be an
address by Mayor Power and one by
Mayor Austin of Chisholm.
The first ball will be thrown across

the plate by Mayor Power and the con-
test between Chisholm and Hibbing
will be on.

After a day that,
for the most part,

I

was beautiful, yes-
terday ended with
a pretty hard rain,
which did not last
long, however, and
today broke warm
and clear. It soon
clouded up, how-
ever, and the
weather man says
that there will be
local showers to-
night and tomor-
row, with cooler

weather accompanying them.
It was chilly a year ago today. The

sun rose at 4:12 this morning and will
set this evening at 8:06, giving fifteen
hours and fifty-four minutes of sun-
light, one minute less than the longest
day of the year, which will be next
Sunday. Just at this period of the
year there are four days of the same
length, the sun rising and setting at
the same hours. Yesterday was the
first of this series and Saturday will
be the last. '

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on weather condition.s:
"Showers fell during Wednesday or

last night over Kentucky, Tenntssee,
j

Alamaba, Missis.sippi, Liouisiana. Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Eastern North Da-
kota, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta. Heavy rains occurred at Knox-
ville, Tenn., and Shreveport, La.
Maximum temperatures of 90 deg. or
higher occurred Wednesday In Louisi-
ana. Arizona, Nevade and Eastern Ore-
gon. Decidedly cooler weather pre-
vails this morning in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan."

local
south

tonight and Friday, probably
showers; somewhat cooler in
portion tonight.
South Dakota—Partly cloudy tonight

and Friday; probably showers in east
and central portions tonight; some-
what cooler in north portion tonight.
Montana—Fair tonight and Friday;

cooler in south portion tonight.
Upper and Lower Michigan—Unset-

tled tonight and Friday, probably lo-

cal showers.

AJDVAXCE IN PRICES.

Electric Repair Shop

or four weeks. No ore has been hoist-
ed for several months.

Working: on Street*.
Gus Lindes, the contractor, has about

seventy-five men at work now on
streets and sidewalks. Aside from
village contracts he nas a contract
from a bonding company to replace
the defective walk arc^und the school
grounds on which a Virginia contract-
or defaulted.

„ ^^ Considerable work is being done to-

Following we"r"rh'ghest temper- J^ards improving residence properties

atui-es for the last twenty-four hours'" "'•

and the lowest for the last twelve,
ending at 7 a. m

General ForeeaatM.
Chicago, June 18.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hour^ ending at 7 p. m.
Friday: - .t

Wisconsin—Partly cloudy tonight
and Friday, probably local showers.
Minnesota—Unsettled weather to-

night and Friday, probably local
showers; cooler in northeast portion
tonight.
Iowa—Partly cloudy tonight and

Friday; probably local showers; some-
what higher temperature In northeast
portion tonight.
North Dakota—Unsettled weather

High 1.1 w
AbUeU* 78 66

Alpera 80 .52
AjnailUo 64

BattUford **

Bismirek 80 56

Boise »4 60

Bo.stcn
"8 56

Buffalo 68 58

Cairo 66

calKi.ry 88 46

Cliares City 58

Cliarlestou 78 66

'hlcago 70 62

Concirdia 60

Davenport 60

Denver 82 .18

Pes Moines 76 62

Devils Lake 78 48

Dodpe 82 62

Dulnique 74 58

DULUTH 70 54

Kdmontou 72 46

Escanaba 70 54

Fcrt Smith 68

Oal>e8ton 88 78

Giaid Ha^en 4. 72 S2

Green Bay 74 54

Havi» 88 58

Helena 80 60

Hombtun 54

Hur.Mi 76 60

Indianapolis 60

Jacksonville ......82 74

Kanioops ". ... 58

Kaiuas City 80 68
Keokuk 60
KnotvUle 68 58

Ijk Crosse 62

Laniler 48

Louisriile 82 64

Mlhlaukpe 70 56

Madison 72

Marauelte 78 58

Medicine Hat.... 96 56

Memphis 80 68

Milt« City 88 60

Sam Lasky's big new house is be-
ing given a double <oat of paint;

HiBii Low
i

Charles Oakman has had a porch built

Miimerfopa 82 42 i
on the front of his house, and Charles

Modena 88 50
j

Murphy is adding another story to his
.MoiiU'mery 82 72 house.

Carl Hedman of the Brunt mine of-
fice visited with relatives and friends
in Chisholm the first cf the week.

G. M. Cannon attended to business
^* i matters at the Sliver mine Tuesday
gj I morning. Tuesday afternoon he went
g2 1 to Duluth to meet a sifter who Is com-
-o

;

Ing up for a visit fre m her home In
?5 ! Ohio.
60 The funeral of Mr.<i. Happala was
62 held in this village on Tuesday after-
48 i

noon and not on Monday as stated
56

I

recently in this paper.
42 1 ^
4'^

I

Judge ApproveM Settlement.
60 I Hibbing. Minn., June 18.—Judge Mar-

We have the leading Shoe Hos-
pital of the city. RUSH ORDERS
and waiting Jobs a pleasure.

POPULAR PRICES.

ORENSEN]
SHOE STORES

PAUL-MINNEAPOUS-DULUTHJ
128 WEST SUPERIOR STRESJ^

.

executive committee, with the proposal
that officers of the state federation
act as mediators.
Lowney refused to listen, saying the

Western Federation holds contracts
with the mines and the organization
has nothing to mediate with men who
vote at referendums not called by of-
ficers of the union.
The building trades council of Butte

has under consideration a proposal
that It act as arbitrator.

Montreal 72 68

Moorhead 72 54

Nashville 58

New orlcana y2 76

New York 74

North Platte 84

Oklahoma 82

Omalia 73

Paro' Sound 72

Phoenix 102

Pierre 82

Plttaburg 76

Port Arthur 80
PorUaiid. Or ....80

Priuce Albert
Qu'Apt)Clie 82

ItaielBli 76

Hapld Chy .80

KuseburK ....... .86

Kojweli
St. Louis 82

.St. Paul 70

Sail Lake City... 86

San Diego 68

Ban KrauclSi'O ... 58

Sault Ste. Marie. 80

Seattle 73

Sheridan 84

Slireveport 81

Sioux Ciiy 74

Spokane 88

Spnngf.eld, lU
t«prliiisncUl. Ato

Swift Current 84

Tampa 88

Toledo 72

VaJentlne 54

Wa-»lUngton 80 56

WlclUta 64

WiUistcn . 84 58

Wliinemucc* ....94 51

Winnipeg -81

Tellowstone 78

: tin Hughes has signed an order ap-
^*1 proving a settlement of $300 which
"•'Mike Vidmar. guardian for Tom Spo-
g- 1 laric, a minor, proposes to make with
g0ithe Oliver Iron Mining company, his
go j

employer. Bpolaric was injured while
50 working at the Norma a mine near Vir-
46 iginia,
56
30
74
60
60
58
62
50
76
58

EBERHARrS SMALL
MARGIN IN ITASCA

4«
48

Just take your shoes off and then

Jmt those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
ng. burning, corn-pestered, bunion-
tortured feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath.
Tour toes will wriggle with joy; they'll

look up at you and almost talk and
then they'll take another dive in that
••TIZ" bath.
When your feet feel like lumps of

lead—all tired out—just try "TIZ." Its

rrand—its glorious. Your feet will

dance with Joy; also you will find all

pain gone from corns, callouses and
bunions.

There's nothing like "TIZ." It's the

only remedy that draws out all the

poisonous exudations which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug or department store—don't wait.

Ah! how glad your feet get; how com-
fortable your shoes feel. You can

v«ar shoes a si2« ^^uiuUec iX you desire.

HIBBING COAL
CONTRACT POPULAR.

Hibbing, Minn., June 18.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Bids on 6,000 tons of
steam and smokeless coal will be re-
ceived by the water and light board
next' Tuesday evening.
An analysis of the coal must accom-

pany each bid and a surety bond must
also ba presented by the bidder.
The competition this year is said to

be keener than any previous year.

HIBBING NOTES.
Hibbing. Minn.. June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Levi Grif-
fith and childien are her© from Supe-
rior for a several days' visit with Mrs.
Griffith's aunt, Mrs. A. Larson of First
avenue, before leaving for Chisholm,
where they will make their home.

Mrs. Peter McDonald and sister, Mrs.
Henry Gruber and mother, Mrs. Mon-
tague of Keewatin were in Hibbing
yesterday.
Miss Anna Mae Moran has returned

from an extended visit with relatives
In Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. M. D. Nldes entertained the

Interurban Bridge club at her home on
Garfield street. Four tables were
played the honors going to Mrs. M.
Peck of Chisholm. Following the aft-

ernoon's pastime luncheon was served.

Mr and Mrs E L Everett and family
are enjoying a two weeks' vacation at

their eummer cottage at Swan Lake.

SIDEWALKS FOR ALICE.

New Addition to Hibbing Is to Be

Improved.

Hibbing, Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The street and alley

ccwnmittee was instructed by the coun-

cil yesterday afternoon to investigate
the feasibility of constructing cement
or plank sidewalks in Alice, the work
to be completed as rapidly as possible.

It Is believed by the majority of the
council that the curb and gutter work
should be done at the same time so
that the sidewalks when completed
will be permanent and Alice will be as
modern in municipal improvements as
is the village proper.

Duluth Wonan Present.
Hibbing, Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Clarence Dwyer
entertained at auction bridge Tuesday
afternoon at her home. Eight tables
oT cards were played and the favors
wei'e awarded to Mrs. William Ulrich
of Chisholm. Mrs. L. O. Kirby and Mr.?.

Edward Carroll. The decorations,
which were pink and white peonies,
were profuse and tastily arranged
throughout. At the conclusion of the

afternoon a daintily prepared lunch-
eon was served. The out-of-town
guests were Mrs. M. H. Godfrey, Mrs.
M. F. Marion and Mrs. M. H. McMahon
of Virginia, Mrs. J. J. Hayes, Mrs. Jo-
seph Austin, Mrs. W. H. Ulrich and
Mrs. Clyde Blough of Chisholm. Miss
Salter of Duluth and Miss O'Malley of
Green Bay. Wis.

NEW HOSPITAL OPEN,

Chisholm's Affair, Owned By Village,

Now Being Used.

Chisholm, Minn., June 18.— (Special
to The Herald.)—The new 120.000 vil-

lage detention hospital which has just
been completed is ready for occupancy
and the furniture from the old build-
ing such as can be used Is being
moved Into the new building today.,

The caretakers were appointed by the
council last ni^ht and will begin their
duties at once. Miss Laura Jackson,
the nurse in charge, will have full

jurisdiction and will act under in-

structions of Dr. Schmidt, chairman of

the board of health.

COMINGliTsIOWLY.
Result of Lake County Primary Not

Known Yet.

Two Harbors. Minn., June 18.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Country

election returns are coming In very

slowly, Kramer, Crystal Bay and Fall
Lake have not been heard from yet.

In these three communities there are
About fifty votes. For county attor-
ney, Jelle has a big majority, and
Fowler has a sufficient lead over
Tracy so that there is 4ittle doubt of

his nomination. The votes that have
not been heard from might, however,
change the present vote on the school
election. Mrs. Odric Le Clair is only
six votes ahead of Van Valkenburgh
for the nomination of county super-
intendent of schools and should Van
Valkenburgh get the greater number
of votes in Kramer and Crystal Bay.
Mrs Le Clair will be eliminated from
running at the general election. The
final returns will be received this aft-

ernoon. ^ ^ r^ -.r ».
For judge of probate Tom Martin

will win easily and It Is expected that

Esse will receive sufficient votes to

ke»*p him ahead of Doerr.

maculate Conception. Rev. Father
Gilll officiating.
The 4-days-old twin baby girl of

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Buneta of Alice,
who died yesterday morning at 11
o'clock of inanition, was buried today
noon. Interment took place in Green-
wood.

IROQUOIS MINE IS

NOW LOADING ORE

Mountain Iron Property Re-

sumes After Brief

Idleness.
Mountain Iron, Minn., June 18.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The Iroquois
mine Is loading ore from stock piles

again, after having been Idle for three

POISONOUS Fey

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES

ASTONISHING RESULTS

Duluth residents are astonished at
the QUICK results from the simple
mixture .of buckthorn bark, glycerine,

etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This rem-
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and Is so THOROUGH a bowel
cleanser that it is used successfully

in appendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL of
Adler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE
of constipation, sour or gassy stom-
ach. ONE MINUTE after you take
it. the gasses rumble and pass out.

W. A. Abbett, druggist, 205 Weet Su-
perior street.

VIRGINIA PLANNING
BIG CELEBRATION.

Virginia, Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Commercial club

last night started the ball rolling for

a big celebration of the Fourth. There
wW be a parade, speaking, various
sports and fireworks in the evening.

The parade will eclipse anything before

attempted In this section. Commit-
tees were named to solicit funds and
push things. About $2,000 will be

raised to pay the expenses of the cele-

bration.
•

To St. Panl for Snmmev.
Virginia, Minn.. June 18—

^SPTifiJ^*
The Herald.)—Miss Susan C. Hohmann,
nrlnclpftl of the high school here, ha»

gone to St. Paul foi> the summer.

HlbblnK ClUl*rei» Burted.
Hibing. Minn., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Enestre Flclra, the 11-

months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Flclra of Steveiieon who died Sunday
evening of complications of disease.^,

was burled yesterday morning at 11

o'filock from the church of the Im-

For Three Yeafs. Itched and Burned

Intensely. Spread Across Fore-

head. Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment Ended Trouble.
>

1107 N. Winchester Ave.. Chicago, 111.

—

"I was seriously affected with poisonoui

fiery red pimples In the middle of my cheeks

for three or more years, and I could never

fiet rid of them. At times It seemed as If

they had vanished, but later would become

large with yellow ptis in them. They Itched

jind burned intensely so that I was tempted

t» scratch and irritate them. Later they

Kpread across my forehead and down toward

<he chin. The pimples caused disfigurement.

"On reading a few of the wonderful cures

«f Cuticura Soap and Ointment I thought

1 had better try them. In the evening

before retiring and also in the morning

when I arose I thoroughly cleansed my face

with hot water and Cuticura Soap and after

drying I applied the Cuticura Ointment. I

Cfnly used two cakes of Cutlcm^ Soap and

half a box of Cuticura Ointment and within

bIx months my trouble was completely

ended." (Signed) Miss Clara E. Strelow.

Oct. 3. 1913.

TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, allay

Itching and irritation, and promote the

growth and beauty of the hair, frequent

hampoos with Cuticura Soap, assisted by

occasional dressings with Cuticura Oint-

ment, afford a most effective and economical

treatment. Sold by dnigglsta and dealers

everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed

fiee, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."

lyMen who shave and shampoo with Q-w-

ticur» Soap wiU find it b^t for fldn aad acalp.

Probable That Additional

Returns Wi!l Give Lee

Majority.
Grand Rapids, Minn , June 18.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Twenty-eight
out of fifty-four pr«cincts In Itasca
county show:
Governor—Eberhart 614, Lee 516;
Lieutenant governor—Burnquist 595,

Steenerson 560.
State auditor—^Preus 465, Rines 380,

Block 250.
State treasury—Johnson 544, Smith

590.
Attorney general -Manahan 612,

Smith 600.
Congressman—Miller 690, Boyle 334.
Justice of the supreme court—Bunn

238, Elliott 148. Hunt 142, Johnson 233,
Morrison 107, Watts, S6.
Representative—E. Enstrom 324, E.

J Farrell 409, A. H. Peterson 466,
Frank F. Price 370, John S. Siverts 178.
County auditor—A. B. Clair 242, W.

W. Hunter 519, E. J. Luther 897, Frank
Sherman 612.
County treasurer—.fohn E. McMahor.

1,079, D. C. Andersoi 452. Ralph S.

Nelson 226.
County attorney—T'.. A. McOuat 800,

H. W. Stark 351, Ralph A. Stone 593.
Sheriff—Charles Gunderson 962, Mike

Stapleton 693, John II. Carlson 156.
County comJhissloner, First district—Cyrus M. King 177, George Riiby 72,

D. C. McDougall 23, William Hulburt
18.
County commissioner. Third district—Hans Nelson 215, ^ndy Nelson, 178,

Frank Provioske 101.
For the Republican nomination for

clerk of school dlstiMct No. 1. Jame.s
Doran leads H. J. Snyder by 106 votes
on precincts reported.

Quite a few of the results will be
changed by the precincts which are
still out, though those who are really
in the lead will prcbably stay there.
Most of tha precln?ts still out are
small, outlying prec nets, and it will
be well toward the end of the week
before the returns are all in.

While the county had been conceded
to Governor Eberhart by a large mar-
gin, even by the Lee^ men, the county
with the precincts riow In, which in-

cluded all the villages where Eber-
hart was strongeFt gives Eberhart
onlv about 100 majority. If the pre
cincts which remain run anything like
the country precincts already in, they
will materially reduce Eberhart's lead,

and even probably give Lee a ma-
jority.

VOTE OVERWHELMING

AGAINST CARD PLAN

Butte Union Factions Both

Refuse Compromise

Offers.

Butte, Mont., Juni 18.—Two meet-

ings of the Insurgents In the Butte

local Western Federation of Miners

were to be held tcday and tonight,

at which reports of the voting on the

question of showing lards of the West-
ern Federation of Miners at mines were
to be made and th'j vote announced
officially.
The voting on th«! question, as an-

nounced early today, was 6,348 in fa-
vor of abolishing the card ^bowing,
while 243 ballots were recorded in fa-

vor of the cards.
The meetings also will consider what

action to take in reirard to organizing
a new union.

ComproinlB«> Refuwed.
Each side, so fat. has refused all

overtures of compTomlse. M. M. Don-
aghue, president of the State Federa-
tion of Labor, approached John C.

Lowney of the Western Federatloa

COUNT IS SURPRISED
AT ARMING POLICE.

Champaign, 111., June 18.—Mayor
Dobbins has revoked the commission
of Officer Murphy and taken away his
star and revolver. No charge was pre-
ferred against the policeman, who
yesterday shot at an automobile in
which Count von Bernstorff, German
amba.ssador to the United States, was
riding.

*

When Mayor Dobbins visited Count
von Bernstorff to convey his regret at
the incident, the diplomat assured him
that he understood the affair was
nierf^ly the work of a subordinate.

"I am surprised, however,'^* said the
ambassador, "that policemen are al-

lowed to carry revolvers loaded with
ball cartridges Instead of blanks. I

appreciate how disagreeable the Inci-
dent was to my good hOsts."
Because of the position taken by

Count von Bernstorff no state or in-
ternational apology will be required,
according to the International law ex-
perts of the university.
Murphy's defense is that he was

asked by the city police to see that
automobiles kept on the right side of

the street and obeyed the speed laws.
His action, however, was repudiated
bv Chief of Police Keller.

POLICE CHIEFS FEAST.

Will Elect Officers of Association on

Friday.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 18.—Mem-
bers of the International Association

of Chiefs of Police, who are holding

their annual convention here, today
went to Ottawa beach, on Lake Michi-
gan, for a banquet and boat ride. The
closing busine.«!a sessions of the con-
vention will be held here tomorrow.
Officers will be chosen.
The chiefs chose Cincinnati for their

next convention place. The Pacific
coast delegation, led by Chief Charles
Sebastian of Los Angeles, put up a hot
flght for San Francisco.
The convention on Friday will thrc-^h

out several Important issues, including
uniform traffic regulation.

i^Sz ^
Tlie Name Preferred

is a'^PopularWord

DEER^

THEO.KAMMDREWiNGCa
ST.PAUU

HOST
MODERN
BOTTLINd

PU^NT

\

«!

'•!!

J. W. Anderson,
Agent Dninth Branch.

PHONES—Zenith, Grand 1800.
Duluth, Melrose 1800.
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OFFICIAl. I»nOC.EEI>IN09.

Council Chamber.
Duluth. Minn., June 15. 1914.

Regular meeting.
Roll call. ,,, , _ »»__,
Present—Commissioners Hicken. Mer-

ritt. Murchlson. Voss. Mayor Prince—6.

Absent—None. , .

Commissioner Murchispn moved to

correct the minutes of t^e meeting of

June 4 in the resolution directing tho

condemnation of sewer easements and
appointing appraisers, by striking out

the name "O. G. Olson" where it oc-

curs therein and inserting In lieu

thereof the name of "J. H. Crowley,
and that the minutes of the meeting of

June 4 as so corrected, and the minutes

of the' me>-ting of June 8 be approved
as published in pamphlet form. ^ ^ .

The motion waa declared adopted
uDon a vote by acclamation.
PRKSEXTATION OF PETITIONS AND

OTHKR COMMUNICATIONS.
William W. Dease, notice of personal

Injury.—City attorney.
The Duluth Herald, submitting bid

for official* printing.—Commissioner of

the same for the same price aa has
heretofore been paid for the said serv-
ice.
Commissioner Merritt moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt. Murchlson. Voss, Mayor Priace

—

6.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15. 1914.
Approved June 17. 1914.

By Commissioner Merritt:
Resolved, That it is hereby directed

that water and gas mains be laid as
follows:

Six-Inch water and 4-inch gas ma*n
on Jay street from end of present
mains east of Forty-seventh avenue

Sept. 15, provided said company light I structlon of cement and tile sidewalk^
|
sewer l^s greater tllmB^n^be •ccom-

- on Park Point for the season of 1914

be and hereby is rescinded.
Commissioner Murchison moved tno

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the following

vote: .,,, , -^._
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, "ler-

ritt, Murchison, Voss Mayor Prince—6.

Nays—None.
Passed June 16, 1914.
Approved Jun© 17. 1914.

By Commissioner Murchison;
Resolved, That estimates to contrac-

tors are hereby granted and 't is hew
by directed that orders be drawn on

tlie city treasurer to pay the same as

PERM^ENT IMPROVEMENT FUND
To August Bodin in the sum of

ea-st~toThe west' li-n; oV pVriyJeiihth I
l«l.« on hi^B cont^^^^^^^^

^Te^o^v%^l%urther, That it is hereby st^eet^'atF^ ,,
directed that a 36-lnch cast iron force I Jo Rogers & McLean mine

^^^
main parallel with the 42-inch steel !

$105.41 on their fo^";;;;;**;^^^';;^ j^ Olen
force

ected that a 36-inch cast iron force I Jo Rogers & Mci^ean^n t»^
^^

in parallel with the 42-inch steel $105.41 on their contracwo
ce main be constructed 16 feet south structlon of the storm sewer

thereof from a point approximately
3.250 feet distant from the Lakewood
pumping station to a point about 4,850
feet distant from the same at an esti-public affairs. . .

tofTl'^tJl^J.l "^onTe' norfh • stde'"! mated cost of $21,500.

MTchtgan^stTee'i f7om the Lake avenue Commissioner Merritt

viaduct. — Commissioner of public

works
F. E. Burkitt et al.. for police pro-

tection and lights between Bay View
Heights and Proctor.—Commissioner or

public safety and commissioner of pub-
lic utilities. ^^ j;„„
Mavme F. Day et al.. for the grading

of Fifth street from Twelfth to Thir-

teenth avenues east.

J. A. WalUn et al., for the construc-

tion of a sanitary sewer in Seventh
avenue oast from Twelfth alley to

Thirteenth street.
Louis Nyborg et al.. for the grading

and otherwise improving of Seventh
alley from Lake avenue to First ave-
nue east.

, . ..^
Gust FUnk et al., for the construction

of a sanitary sewer in Tenth street

between Eighth and Ninth avenues
east.—Commissioner of public works.

Applications for cigarette licenses.

Application and bonds for second-
hand store license as follows:

A. Siden, 17 North Sixth avenue west;
]

Nick Jackman. 19 North Sixth avenue
west: Sam Gold, 338 East Superior

Applications and bonds for pool and
billiard table licenses as follows:
Emil Otallc. 1601 Commonwealth

avenue; W. A. Wagner. 311 West Mich-
igan street; Frank Wacha, 231 Com-
monwealth avenue.

Applications and bonds for license to

sell intoxicating liquors as follows:
Andrew Okkanen, 334 Lake avenue

south; C. J. Petruschke, 410 Central
avenue: Frank Peterson, 1627 West
Superior street; J. J. Froy, 6217 Ramsey
street; George O'SuUivan. 305 West
Superior street: William Wlckham, 233

South Firiit avenue east; Adolph Tifer.

S50 Lake avenue south; J. R. Joyce, 216

Central avenue; M. Rachlln. 28 South
Twentieth avenue west; J. A. Magnuaon,
422 West Superior street; Remmel &
Mltohell. 408 West Superior street;

moved the
adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the follj'.ving
vote:
Teas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt. Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15, 1914.
Approved June 17, 1914.

By Commissioner Voss:
Resolved, That requisitions of city

officers and departments Nos. 11,114 to
11,215 inclusive be and hereby are ap-
proved.
Commissiorjer Voss moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted upon the following
vote:

'

Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-
ritt, Murchison, Voss, Mayor i^rince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15, 1914.'

Approved June 17, 1914.

""permanent IMPROVEMENT RE
VOLVING FUND.

To Duluth Builders' Supply company,

m the sum of $1,168.92 on Its contract

for furnishing of cement for West Su

perior street from Fifteenth to Twenty

"¥J, PuHnrton Paving Brick company
in the sum^of $9,224.71 on its contract

for furnishing of paving brick on West

^"-F^Gust mner, in the sum of
$1J.45

on his contract for the construct.on of

a sanitary sewer in South street rrom

the east line of lot 13. ^ ock 18. Bn^

dion division, to sewer In Fifteenin

""ircharfe's Eklund & Co In the sum

^rSl^lrJ^^'I ^'^2^^?a^'°^se^i)Ir7?n

Eighth street from eight 'f
t
„^*2j^J

the east line of lot 3. block 69. West
Duluth. Sixth division, to sewer oppo-

site lot 9, block 69, West Duluth, Sixth

By Commissioner Voss:
Resolved, That bills are hereby al-

lowed, and it is hereby directed that
orders be drawn on the city treasurer
to pay the same as follows:

PUBLIC W^ELFARE FUND.
Parle Department.

City of Duluth water and light de-
partment, $3.75; Duluth Street Railway
company. $10.00; Duluth Lumber com-
pany. $94.16; A. Hanson & Co.. $4.50;
Northern Hardware company, $51.99;
H. W. Richardson, $84.60; Standard
Salt & Cement company, $50.62; John-
son-Peterson company, $17.06; Tess-
man Bros, company. $15.98.

PUBLIC WELFARE FUND.
Welfare Department.

West St. Paul resturant, $9.75; John
Wagner, clerk. $25.00.

PUBLIC WORKS FUND.
Auto Truck Service company, $47.12;

James H. Bishop, $3.00; city of Duluth
water and light department. $62.37;
Crane & Ordway company. $1.86; Du-
luth Street Railway company. $50.00;

August Johnson, 615 West Superior ! DuUith-Edison Electric company,
street; Benjamin Grimm, 534 East Su- j $17.50; division of public works, (con-

oerior street- F W. Hencke, 122 West I
tmgent fund), $144.00; J. L Holcomb

Superior street; William Kubiski, 107 Manufacturing company. $8.40;

West First street- W. E. O'Donnell. 16 !
Hardware company, $1.90; "

*^*To'charles Eklund & Co. in the sum
of $29.50 on their contract for the con-

struction of a sanitary sewer In alley

between Jefferson street and London
road. Twenty-fifth avenue east, to a

connection .with the sewer in Twenty-
sixth avenue east.

To Standard Salt & Cement company
in the sum of $1,051.79 on Its contract

for furnishing paving material for Late
avenue from canal to Twelfth street

To A. Hedenberg. In the sum of Jift.^a

on his contract for the construction of

a sanitary sewer commencing at Co-

lumbus avenue and Lewis street, thence

north on Lewis street to the junction

of Melrose avenue.
To M Fitzgerald, in the sum or

$14.32 on his contract for the construc-

tion of a sanitary sewer in P'" alley

from Forty-seventh avenue east to the

sewer 160 feet west of Forty-eighth
avenue east.

. „,
To Rogers & McLean, m the sum of

$16.39 on their contract for the con-

struction of a sanitary sewer in Pied-

mont avenue from Superior street to

the center line of lot 268. block 58.

Duluth proper. Second division.

To Olson & Johnson. In the sum of

$63.09 on their contract foj the gradmg
and paving of

modated by the inxantSnlnK sewers;
therefore be It — ,-,

Resolved. That thil wjblic necessity
and convenience reqjfre the construc-
tion of a sanitary se^r In Fifth street.

Resolved. That aHtlr*'^ch sanitary
sewer be constructea in Fifth street
from Twenty-fourth avenue east to the
sewer in Twenty-fixWT avenue east and
it is hereby ordered! tfttit said sewer
be constructed. »

Resolved further. Th»t it is hereby
directed that the constiructlon of said
sewer be done by contAict or by day
labor as the coraroiaslpnci of public
works shall elect, the jcost thereof to
be paid from the pterm^nent Improve-
ment revolving fun*, and it is hereby
directed that an aspesament be levied
upon all property bdhefited by the con-
struction of said sewer not Heretofore
assessed according to benefits re-

ceived, to defray the cost thereof to-
gether with such other expenses as
may be assessed under the provisions
of the city charter.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt. Murchison, Vosa, Mayor Prince—6.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15, 1914.
Approved June 17. 1914.

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved, That permission Is hereby

granted to the New Duluth Van com-
pany to turnpike streets as folio vs, at
their own cost and expense: Ninety-
sixth. Ninety-seventh and Ninety-
eighth avenues west from Flllnoro
street to Carterett street, Fillmore
street from the center of Ninety -eig:hth

avenue west to the center of Ninety-
sixth avenue west; One Hundred-aod
First street. One Hundred-and-Second,
One Hundred-and-Thlrd and One Hun-
dred-and-Fourth avenues west from
the center line of Peary street to the
center line of Grand avenue; Peary.
Goodhue and Bowser streets, from
Commonwealth avenue to One Hun-
dred-and-Fourth avenue west, provided
however, that this permission shall in

no way obligate the city of Duluth to

assume the maintainence of said
streets, if so improved, unless they
shall have first beea.iirained and sur-
faced and completed in detail in a
manner satisfactory to the city engi-
neer.
Commissioner Murcjiison moved the

adoption of the resoliition and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote: ,• • ,,
Yeas—Commissioneits Hicken, Mer-

ritt, Murchison. Voss, jMayor Prince—5.

Nays—None. f-

said Henry Caugmtr on or before nooa.
the 26th day of June. 1914.
Commissioner Hicken moved the

adoi>tlon of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
votti:

Yea.9^—Commlsaloners Ktcken. Mer-
ritt. Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—6.

Nays—None.
Passed—June 15, 1914.
Approved—June 17, 1914.

By Commissioner Hicken:
Resolved that application for licenses

are hereby granted and bonds accom-
panying same are approved as follows:

SECOND HAND STORES.
M. Vlener, 703 West Superior street;

Samuel Karon, 17 and 19 East First
street.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Frank Wacha. 231 Commonwealth

avenue; Emil Otallc, 1601 Common-
wet.lth avenue.

PAWNBROKERS.
M. Viener. 413 ^fc West Superior

str«et.
Resolved further, that application

for license to sell cigarettes are here-
by granted as follows:

F. M. Crouch, 212 West Superior
str«»et: Gallagher Grocery company. 330
North Fifty-seventh avenue west; Al-

fred Gustafson, 1919 West Superior
street; A. F. Kruschke, at No. 3€9

South Fifth avenue west.
Commissioner Hicken moved the

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the following
yoXsi: ^^. ,

.- _
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritn. Murchison. Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 16. 1914.
ApproJ-ed June 17, 1914.

On motion of Mayor Prince the coun-
oil adjourned.

^ ^ palMER,
City Clerk.

Here! Walt a Minute!
We Have Ileservations in the Beautiful New Addition

Waverly Park
Prices much lower than adjoining property,

on us for plata and prices.

Terms very easy. Call

WHITNEY WALL COMPANY
Real Estate, Loantk, Insurance. SOI TORREY BUILDING.

12 Filty-Foot Lots—26th Ave
East and Jefferson St.

|3^0«0>00 for tlie Buncli—TJiSii

Little & Nolte Co^ Excbange Building

^^^^0^0^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

CUYUNA
If you want an Investment that

Is certain to make ycu some modey.
let us tell you about CUYUNA,
LOCKER-DOHANlHi GOMMVT

503-6 Lonsdale BuildinS'

North Fourth avenue west.—Commis-
sioner of public safety.
Estimates to contractors.—Commis-

sioner of public works.
• Miscellaneous bills and requisitions
of city officers and departments No.s.

11114 to 11215 inclusive.—Commissioner
of finance.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS.
Clerk of municipal court, reporting

conviction of Ben Duncan for selling
liquor to a minor.—Commissioner of
public safety.

City attorney, opinion as to validity
of remonstrance riled against the im-
provement of Michigan street. Pied-
mont avenue and Superior street from
Twelfth avenue west to Fifteenth ave-
nue we.st.

Comnii.-*sioner of public utilities, sub-
mitting for approval extension of water
and gas mains in- Jay street.
Recommending lighting of canal pier

lights.
Commissioner of public works, sub-

mitting bids for steam drill outfit.

—

Received.

Passed June 15. 191»0
Approved June 17, 1^14.

—i
By Commissioner Murchison:

Resolved. That thl^fcouncil deems it

necessary that Highland avenue from
Fifty-seventh avenue west to a con-
nection with the Getchell road at
Sixty-sixth avenue west be graded,
that the road way be designed 42 feet
wide and surfaced with gravel.
That provision be made for the

drainage of surface; water togetiier
Twenty-ninth avenue

j
^j^j^ g,!! work necessary and incident

Ordlnutee No. 491.
By Commissioner Voss: _„^„ „—

,

AN ORDINANCE TO DISPOSE OF
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY BE-
rX>NGING TO THE CITY OP DU-
LUTH. ^ _, .

The City of Duluth does ordain:
.Section 1. That the offer of A

Koneczney and Matt W. Koneczney of

fl.045.00 for the purchase of lot 3»S),

block 170. Duluth Proper. Second Di-

vision, from the city of Dulqth be ac-

cepted, and the proper city officers dl-

leited to exicute a deed to be formally
approved by the city attorney, convey-
Inr said property to said A. Koneczney
and Matt W. Koneczney, and that pro-

ceeds from the sale thereof be paid

into the credit of the permanent im-
provement fund. ^ ,1 X t

Section 2. This ordinance shall take

effect and be In force thirty days after

im passage and publication.
Passed June 15. 1914.
Approved June l^.^'^^-pj^jNCE.

Attest: Mayor.
C. S. PALMER.

City Cl'?rk,

D H . June 18. 1914. D 1174-

DULUTH FLORIOli UNDCO.
Room 5, Phoenix Block.

Write for descriptive literature.

Agents Wsjited.

WAVERLY
PARK

Duluth's beautiful new resi-

dence district. Small cash pay-
ment; balance monthly install-

ments.
SEE US.

CO0LE¥ & UNDERBILL €0.
209-210-211 Exchange Bldg.

fice in the Court He-use, in the City
of Duluth, in said County and State,

on the 26th day of .June, 1»14, at 10

o'clock A. M. on that day, at public

vendue, to the highest bidder for cash,

to pay said debt of $4,710.41 and in-

terest and taxes, if any. on said prem-
ises and $75.00 attorneys* fees, as stip-

ulated In and by said mortgage in case

of foreclosure, and the disbursements
allowed by law. subject to redemp-
tion at any time wittiin one year from
the dav of sale as p-ovided by law.

Dated, May 14th, :.914.

WILLIAM M. HUBBARD.
Mortgagee.

ALFORD & HUNT, ,
Attorneys for Mortgagee, 721-.23

Providence Bldg. Duluth. Minn.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The ordinance by Commissioner

Hicken entitled "An ordinance to amend
an ordinance entitled 'An ordinance
prohibiting the keeping of unlicensed
drinking places within the city of
Duluth," " paaed April 6. 1914, was
brought up.

Commissioner Hicken moved that
action on the ordinance be postponed
for one week, and tiie motion was de-
clared adopted upon the following vote:

Yeas—Commissioners Hicken. Merritt,
Murchison. Vuss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved, that the contract for the

construction of a sanitary sewer in
Wioklow street from Atlantic avenue
to Miohigan avenue be and hereby is
awarded to Norqulst & Berg on their
bid of $3,S71.80.

Coirimi.<»sioner Murchison moved the
edopt:>n of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:

Yea.^— C')mml&sioner3 Hicken, Mer-
ritt. Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays— .None.
Pa.-<3ed June 15. 1914.
Approved June 17, 1914.

By Commissiont^r Murchison:
Resolved, th It the contract for grad-

ing, pavlner and oth^Twise improving
Vernul: iJ imm Fifth street to
Ontari' be and the same here-
by 13 award-'d to Rogers & McLean on
their bid of $53,915.65 for one course
reinforced <".<>ncrete.

Commts-sionnr Murchison moved the
adoption of tlie resolution and it was
d'clared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken. Mer-

ritt. Mjrchison, Voss. Mayor Prince—6.

Nays—None.
Pa£>sed June 15, 1914.
Approved June 17, 1,914.

INTRODUCTION AND CONSIDERA-
TION OF ORDINANCES.

The fallowing entitled ordinances
took their first reading:
By Commi.»sloner Voss:
An ordinance to dispose of certain

real property belonging to the City of
Duluth. (being lot 318, block 16, Du-
luth Proper, Second Division).

By Commissioner Hicken:
An ordinance to dispose of certain

real property belonging to the City
of Duluth. (being lots 1 and 2, block
152. We.st Duluth, Fifth Division).

By Coniniiasioner Hicken:
An ordinance to amend an ordinance

entitled "An ordinance to regulate the
use of th<- streets in the City of Du-
luth by persons using animals and
motor and other vehi. les" passed Aug-
ust 30, 1909, as amended.

The ori'inance by Commissioner Vo*m»
entitled "An ordinance to dispose of
certain real property belonging to the
City of Duluth. " (being lot 385. blo<:k
370. Duluth Proper. Second Division)
took its third reading.
Commissioner Voss moved the adop-

tion of the ordinance, and that the
game be amended in Section one there-
of by striking out the figures "llOO"
and inserting in Ueu thereof the fig-

ures "104^."
^ ^ , ,

The motion to amend was declared
adopt^-d upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken. Mer-

ritt. Murchison, Voss. Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
The question being upon the adop-

tion of the ordinance as amended it

wa3 declared adopted upon the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt, Murchison. Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Mayor Prince submitted a resolution

awarding the contract for printing the
official proceedings, etc., action on
•which was postponed for one week
under the provisions of the charter.
By Commissioner Merritt:

Resolved. That the Duluth Edison
Electric company is hereby directed to

Mght the canal piers from June 16 to

Lake
Marshall-

Wells Hardware company, $63.95; Mar-
tell Bros., $14.50; National Iron com-
pany. $29.70; Northern Hardware com-
pany. $49.04; Scott-Graff Lumber com-
pany, $7.80; Standard Salt & Cement
company. $264.50.

PUBLIC UTILITY FUND.
The American Bureau of Inspection

and Testa. $138.22; Architects' & Engi-
neers' Supply company. $110.19; Burns
Lumber company. $6.43; D. R. Black
company. $17.50; Cleveland Gas Meter
company. $242.88; Crosby Steam Gage
& Valve company. $5.70; James B. Clow
& Co.. $907.66; Cornplanter Lubricating
& Oil company, $28.18; Connelly Iron
Sponge & Gov. company. $305.09;
Crane & Ordway company. $78.01;
Chamberlain-Taylor company. $2.50;
Christie Lithographing & Printing
company. $6.50; Chicago Car Seal com-
pany. $6.25; W. S. Darley & Co.. $27.50;
Duluth News Tribune company. $5.25;
Duluth Glass Block store. $1.80; Duluth
Van & Storage company, $4.50; Duluth-
Edison Electric company, $8.75: Duluth
Telephone company. |46.9l): East End
Tire .=;hop. $22.50; The Elliott company.
$10.36; Greer Printing company. $24.50;
The Herald company, $19.65; O. F. Hes-
sert. $2.30; Walter Holmberg. $14.00;
Interstate Auto company. $7.63; The
Industrial Instrument company. $2.69;
Chas. litis. $16.05; Kelley Hardware
company. $2.50; F. S. Kelly Furniture
company. $19.08; Daniel Keefe. $19.00;
George R. King. $7.20; J. J. Le Tour-
i.eau Printing company. $15.25; Lake
Hardware company, $8.34; The Linen
exchange. $15.00; McClellan Paper com-
pany. $2.50: H. Mueller Manufacturing
company. $6.00: tMar.shall -Wells Hard-
ware company, $720.33; Minnesota
State board of health, $125.00; Minne-
sota state bo.'i.rd of health. $25.00; Mer-
ritt & Hector. $17.50; New Method
Stove company, $68.53; Northwestern
Paint comoany. $1.65; Neptune Meter
company. $135.00; National Iron com-
pany, $97.00; Northern Hardware com-
pany. $7.99; Northern Electrical com-
pany. $3.00; Ouellette & Co.. $5.10; Pey-
ton Paper company. $4.90; Remington
Typewriter company. $4.00; St. Ger-
main Bros.. $2.20: Standard Salt & Ce-
ment company. $30.61; Sanborn Map
company, $24.50: Thom.«ion Meter com-
pany. $808.13; N. J. Upham company.
$400.00: Henry R. Worthington. $8.40;
R. D. Wood & Co.. $196.00; The West-
ern Union Telegraph company. $1.10;
R. Williamson & Co.. $1.16; West Du-
luth & Duluth Transfer company,
$18.00; Zenith Sale & Boarding stable.
$88.00: Standard Oil company. $37.80:
National Meter company. $446.80; Ze-
nith Furnace company. $6,065.20; The
Jewell Nursery company. $135.13.

GENERAL FUND.
I. A. Caswell, clerk supreme court,

$11.35: city of Duluth water and light
department. $11.85; Dalton Adding Ma-
chine comp.iny, $1.00; Duluth Lumber
company. $12.16: " Duluth Hardware
company. $.45; Duluth Sanitary Sup-
ply company, $10.00; Duluth-Edlson
Electric company. $3,153.73: Duluth
Street Railway company, $7.22; C. A.
Graves. $82.20; Thos. Halseth. $20.00:
Greer Printing company. $122.75; Mer-
ritt & Hector. $28.70; C. S. Palmer.
$1.00: Frank Shepard company. $4.00:
Welsbach Street Lighting (I^ompany of
America. $148.20.

GENERAL FUND.
ContasrienN Difieases.

Effie Dingwall. $21.00; N-^il MoDou-
gall. $la.60: Duluth Marine Supply
company. $100.76.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT RE-

VOLVING FUND.
Deetz & Co., $4.00; Duluth Lumber

company. $312.t0: Imperial Iron works.
$14.00; Marshall-Wells Hardware com-
pany. $3.39: Northern Hardware com-
pany. $12.70; Union Abstract company,
$12.00.
Commissioner Voss moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and it was de-
clared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken. Mur-

chison. Merritt. Voss. Mayor Prince—J5.

Navs—None.
Passed June 15. 1914.
Approved June 17. 1914.

west from Superior
alley
To George R. King, in the sum of

$425 02 on his contract for the paving
of Kent road from Woodland avenue
to the west side of Cottage avenue.
To Standard Salt* Cement company,

in the sum of $186.40 on its contract

for the furnishing of cement for Lake
avenue from canal to Twelfth street
To E. A. Dahl & Co., In the sum of

$1,877,48 on their contract for re-

gradlng and surfacing of Twenty-third
avenue west from Michigan street to

Piedmont avenue.
To the division of public works (pub-

lic works fund). In the sum of $11.26

on the contract of E. A. Dahl & Co. for

regrading and surfacing of Twenty-
third avenue west from Michigan
street to Piedmont avenue.
To Pastoret Construction company,

in the sum of $254.04 on its contract
for the construction of sanitary
sewers in Osakls and Isanti streets,

Minneapolis to Allandale avenues; In

Minneapolis avenue from Anoka street,

etc.
ifo the division of public works (pub-

lic works fund), in the sum of $2.36 on
the contract of the Pastoret C^onstruc-
tlon company for the construction of
sanitary sewers tn Osakls and Isanti
streets, Minneapolis to Allendale ave-
nues; in Minneapolis avenue from
Anoka street, etc.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adoption of the resolution, and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Merritt,

Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15, 1914.
Approved June 17, 1914.

street to First
|^^q gaid improvement and this council
hereby declares the necessity of such
improvement and its determination to
have the same made at an estimated
cost as ascertained by. the city engi-
neer, under or<ier of this council of
>45,097.25.
Resolved further. That it is hereby

proposed to make said improvement
by contract or by day labor a» the
commissioner of
eleet. to pay the cost
permanent Improvement revolving
fund, to assess the sum of $27,100.71

upon the property specially benefited
by said improvement, such assessment
to be levied upon all lots, parts of lots,

or parcels of land, lying within i;iO

feet of either side of Highland street
from Fifty-seventh to Sixty-six.th ave-
nues west.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt, Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—^None.
Passed June 15, 1914.
Approved June 17, 1914.

CITY NOTICES,

NOTICE OF 'pROPOSBd' VACATION
OF ROAD— .„.. „ ..w
Notice is hereby given. That there

has been filed of record in my office a
petition asking for the vacation of a
portion of the county road known as

the St Louis River Road, lying within

the North half of the Southwest quar-

ter of the Southeast quarter and the

South half of the Northwest quarter of

the Southeast quarter of Section 1,

r oav lanor a» me Township 49, Range 15, and extending

Ubtrc w"o°rlcs"*shaTl from the north line of the Boulevard

-.ii^.f/.-^ ^IS^J^t ^d Across" siAnd?) ?n'\' nfr!?w"^f-
erly direction to the Westerly line of

the said South half of the Northwest
quarter of the Southeast quarter of

sild Section I. .^ ., w
Said petition will be considered by

ttoe City Council at the regular meeting
thereof to be held on Monday, July 13.

1914, at 3 o'clock P. M., at the Council
Chamber In the City Hall, in the City

of Duluth, at which time and place the
Council will hear the testimony and
evidence on the part of parties Inter-

ested.
C. 3. PALMER.

City Clerk.
I). H., June 4, 11. 18. 25. 1914. D 1163.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION
FOR RESIDENCE DISTRICT—

City Clerk's Office.
Duluth, Minn.. May 28. 1914.

Notice is hereby given that there

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved. That in compliance with

the request of the property owners. ._ _ . _
the city engineer is hereby authorized

| has been filed of record in my office

to change the culvert in Vernon street h petition asking that all tha^ part

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved, That the contract for fur-

nishing steam drill outfit, be and here-
by is awarded to J. D. O'Connell for
the sum of $447.60.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken. Mer-

ritt. Murchison, Voss Mayor Prince— 5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 16. IffH.
Approved Jun© 17, 1914.

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved. That the resolution of this

council passed May 25. 1914. awarding
contract to A. N. Nelson for the con-

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved, That It is hereby directed

that a sanitary sewer be constructed
in Magellan street (now called Michi-
gan street) from Forty-ninth avenue
west to Forty-seventh avenue west.

Resolved further. That it is |»ereby
directed that said improvement be
made by contract or day labor as the
commissioner of public works shall
elect, the cost thereof to be paid from
the permanent Improvement revolving
fund; and it Is further ordered that an
as.sessment be levied upon the property
specially benefited by said Improve-
ment, according to benefits received,
to defray the cost, thereof, with such
other expenses as under the provisions
of the city charter may be assessed.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adopted of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote

:

Yeas—Commissioners Hicken. Mer-
ritt. J^urchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 16, 1914.
Approved June 17. 1914.

By Commissioner Murchison:
Resolved. That public convenience

and safety requires the construction of
sidewalks and It is hereby ordered that
the same be constructed as follows:
A 4-foot plank walk on the south

side of House street from and Includ-
ing in front of lot 1, block 1, Moore's
rearrangement, Gary, First division,
easterly to One Hundred and Second
avenue west.
A 4-foot plank wjilk on the south

side of House street in front of blocks
3 and 4. Moore's rearrangement. Gary,
First division.

Resolved further. That it is hereby
directed that said work be done by day
labor, the cost thereof to be paid from
the permanent Improvement revolving
fund, and it is further ordered that
assessments be levied upon the prop-
erty benefited by the construction of
said walks according to benefits re-
ceived to defray the cost thereof, with
other expenses which under the provi-
sions of the city charter may be as-

Resolved further. That it is hereby
directed that crossings be constructed
as follows:
Across the alley on House street east

of One Hundred and Fourth avenue
west, across the alley on House street,

at One Hundred and Third avenue west,
across House street, at Ninety-fifth
Ninety-sixth, Ninety-seventh. Ninety-
eighth, One Hundred and Third and
One Hundred and Fourth avenues west
The cost thereof to be paid from

the permanent Improvement fund.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt. Murchison, Voss. Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15. 1914.
Approved June 17. 1914.

from its present location west of Wih
nlpeg avenue to Winnipeg avenue pro
vlded the cost of construction shall
not be increased by such change.
Commissioner Murchison moved the

adoption of the resolution and ;t wa«
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Hicken, Mer-

ritt, Murchison. Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None.
Passed June 15, 1914.
Approved June 17.1914.

of blocks 95. 96, 97 and 98, Duluth
proper. Third division, lying within 133

feet of the northerly line of Rogers
boulevard, and all that part of blocks

MORTGAGE FORECl^OSURE SALE—
Whereas, Default lias been made in

the conditions •t a certain mortgage
which was duly executed and deliv-

ered by Virginia Fairview Realty
Company, a corporation under the laws
of the State of Minresota, mortgagor,
to Edmund G. Walton, mortgagee,
bearing date the 4th day of November.
1912, and duly filed in the office of the
Registrar of Titles In and for the

County of St. Louis and State of Min-
nesota on the 14th day of November,
1912, at 11 A. M., and was duly regis-

tered in said office in Book 62 of Reg-
ister of Titles, on page 148. said mort-

j

gage being document file number
1

10682, whfth said mortgage with the I

debt thereby secured was thereafter
1

duly assigned by tha said Edmund G. I

Walton to W. T. Bray, by an Instru-
\

ment of assignment dated the 23rd i

day of August 1913, and filed in the!

office of the Registrar of Titles in and
for the County of St Louis and Stat©

]

of Minnesota on the 2l8t day of May.
1914 at 11:20 P. M. and duly regis-

tered In said office in Book 52 of Reg-
ister of Titles on uage 148, said as-

signment being document file No.

15050, 6tlch default consisting in the
non-payment of th3 interest due on
said mortgage debi, which interest

was due and payable on the 4th day
of May, 1914, amounting to the sum
of Thirty-four Dollars ($34.00), no
part of which has been paid, by reason
whereof said assigiee of said mort-
gage has elected to declare the whole
sum secured by said mortgage and
note therein described, with all ac-

crued Interest thereon, to be now due
and payable, and.

Whereas, There In therefore claimed

SPECIAL BARGAIN
The handsomest home on Park

Point six rooms and large attic,

brick foundation with good cellar,
and hot water heating plant, com-
plete bathroom, city water ajid gAS,
electric light. hardwood floors^
handsomely finished woodwork and
wall decorations; large grounds, 109
feet on Minnesota avenue, 80 feet
on Lake avenue, in fine condition;
house coat $6,500. insured for $6,000;
lots worth $2,500: can sell all for
9S>000, on favorable terms.

STRYKER, HAItEY t BUCK

MONEY
TO LOAN

on Duluth real estate at 5Mt%
and 6%. Quick action can be
had aa we have the money on
hand.

JOHN A. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
Wolvin Building.

72, 73 and 74, Duluth proper. Third dl- .„*Ve due' and there is actually due
Alston, lying within 133 feet of the ^° ^ 8^"d mortgago debt at the date

of this notice, the sum of $887.23,

principal and Intertsst. and.

By Commissioner Hicken:
Resolved. That appaications for li-

cense to sell Intoxicating liquors are
hereby granted and bonds accompany-
In^; same are approved £s follows:
David H. Anderson, at 534 West Su-

perior street, Joieph Talkovlch, at 524
West Superior street.
Commissioner Hicken moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeis—Commissioners • Hicken, Mer-

ritt Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Nays—None. ,

Paa^ed—June 15, 1914.
Approved—June IT, 1914.

By Commissioner Hlckeh:
Resolved, That the applications of

Matti Somppi for license to sell In-

toxicating liquors at-No. 334 Lake ave-
nue south be and thf same is hereby
denied.
Resolved further, That action on ap-

plications for license to sell intoxicat-
ing llquorj be and hereby is postponed
for one week as follows:
William Carlson, 16 West Superior

street; J. M. Stephens, 602 Garfield
avenue, Henry C. Mason, 1831 West
Superior street; Carl Tackla, 320 Lake
avenue south; being a transfer from

noutherly line of Rogers boulevard, be
designated as a residence district,

wherein only buildings for residences
may be erected and maintained, in-

cluding duplex houses and double
houses, and prohibiting the erection
4nd maintainance of hotels, stores, fac-

tories, warehouses, dry cleaning plants,

public garages and stables, tenement
and apartment houses therein.
The matter of said petition will be

considered by the city council at the
regular meeting thereof to be held In

the council chamber In the city hall,

in the city of Duluth. Minn., on Mon-
day. June 29. 1914, at 3 o'clock p. m.,

at which time and place the council

^i
on part of parties

C. S. PALMER,
City Clerk,

D. H.. May 28, June 4-11-18, 1914 D1162

LOW INTEREST

RATES
We are prepared

to grant low In-
terest rates on

Mortgage loans
when the security
offered so war-

rants. We would
appreciate an op-
portunity to con-
sider your loan
requirements.

Whereas,

r I.SALTER CO^

Fred Hellenlus at the same location; j
the c^ertlflcate of t^tle to th^ land af

John Peterson, at 11 East Superior j
fected by said mortgag^, _w men land,

street; J. W. Irwin. 320 West Superior

CWCHESTErrS PIUS
A/_f^ _ THE l>IAMONB BKA^tt, a

kdlaal A*k yaar l>r«*fliai for .

i.«h«*-tMi% PUaoad Br»Bd>
Pllla In Be« aad V«ld inetaUlc>
bote*. Malad with Blue Ribbon.
Tska BO •tiler. Sar of jpur

UIAHOND brand PiIla, for »Hi
jrcus koOTrBM Best, Stfwt, Atirayt Relltbla

SOLD 8ir OSUGGISTS EVERYWHEiZft

By Commissioner Murchison:
Whereas, In 1891 a sanitary sewer

outlet was constructed in Eighteenth
avenue east from Lake Superior to
Seventh street and the cosi thereof
levied a.gainst the property specially
benefited thereby.
Whereas. A large extent of property

not so assessed was afterwards al-

lowed the use of said outlet sewer
without cost, and
Whereas. The volume of sewer and

roof water now seeking entrance to
said Eighteenth avenue east outlet

street; Martin Fajdetich, at 6620
Raleigh street
Commissioner Hicken moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Y^as—Commissioners Hicken. Mer-

ritt. Murchison, Voss, Mayor Prince—5.

Niys—None.
Passad—June 15. 1914.
Approved—June 17. 1914.

By Commissioner Hicken:
Whereas, One Henry Casmir was by

th.» city council of the city of Duluth.
on April 20. 1914, granted license to

sell intoxicating liquors in the front
room on the main floor in the building
known and designated as No. 605 West
Michigan street for a period to date
from the issuance of license to May 8,

1915.
Whereas. One of the conditions of

the bond filed by s^d Henry Casmir
recites that he, the said licensee, w^ill

not violate the provisions of any of

the ordinances of the city of Duluth.
relative to the sale of intoxicating
liquor?, and

whereas. One Ben Duncan, an em-
ploye of the said Henry Casmir was
on the 10th day of jfune, 1914, con-
victed In the municipal court In the
city of Duluth of selling liquor to a
minor, therefore be it

^, ^
Resolved by the city council of the

city of Duluth that the said Henry
Casmir, the proprietor and licensee of

that saloon, commonly knowit as 505
West Michigan street be and hereby is

cited and commanded to show cause,
if any there be. wfcy his license to.

conduct such saloont *^o. 506 West.
Michigan street, shonld pot be revoked,
at the meeting of the said city coun-
cil in the city hall,- cliy of Duluth„
Minn., on Monday. Jun« 29, 1914, s^t

the hour of 3 o'cloclt, p, m., or as sooc
thereafter as said cbiincH shall reach
the matter of the t;evocation of salci

license.
Resolved further. That the clerk oi!

this council Is hereby, directed to servo
a certified copy of ^^^jresolutlon upon

•3 ^d

^^ ^^ , Said mortgage contains

the' power' of sale In due form, which
has become operative by reason of the

default above mentianed, and no action

or proceeding at law or otherwise has

been instituted to recover the debt

secured by said mortgage, or any part

thereof.

Now, therefore. Notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of

Sale contlned in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case]

made and provided, said mortgage wlU
|

be foreclosed by a sale of the prem-
j

ll^hea" ihrte^'um^AT'^and^^rdence fs^es'^d^scrlbed In .aid mortgage v^^:

part of parties intere_steA.__
J^^^.^^f^ JZfZtViJ^^rerTl%S^ \

six (26). and all of Lot numbered
Twenty-seven (27), in Block numbered
Ten (10). Falrvlevr Addition to \ Ir-

glnla, according tc the recorded plat

thereof, on file and of record In the

office of the Reglsier of Deeds in and

For St Louis County, Minnesota,

which sale will be made by the bheriff

of said St Louis County in his office

in the courthouse in the City of Du uth

In said county and state on the 11th

day of July, 1914, at ten o clock A. M.

of that day at public venue, to the i

highest bidder for cash, to pay said i

debt of $887.23. aud Interest and the

taxes, if any, on said premises, aiid

$50.00 attorney's foes as stipulated in I

and by said mortgage In case of fore- i

closure, and the disbursements al-

lowed by law. subject to redemption
at any time wlthir, one year from the

date of sale, as provided by law.

Dated May 21. 1914. ^ ^ ^^^^
Assignee of Mortgage.

OLIVER S. ANDRI^SEN.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage,

604 First National Bank Bldg..
Duluth. Miniiesota.

D. H.. MTay 21. 28. June 4, 11. 18, 25.

LEGAL MOTICSS.

Default has been made In the condi-

tions of a mortgage containing a pow-
er of sale, executed and delivered by
Charles Evans Holt and Rebecca E.

Holt his wife, mortgagors, to William
M Hubbard, mortgagee, bearing date
the 6th day of July, 1912, duly filed in

the office of the Registrar of Titles in

and for the County of St Louis and
State of Minne4iota. on the 9th day of

July 1912, at 2:30 o'clock P. M. and
registered as Document Number nine
thousand and six hundred sixty-one

(9661) and said mortgage was then in

fact so registered and a memorial
thereof was then duly entered upon

NEW HOMES!
ON MONTHI^Y PAYMBUTT FLAW.
We have new eix-room houses on

Thirteenth avenue east, just above
Ninth street, ready to move into.
They have six rooms and bathroom,
furnace heat, sewer, gas and elec-
tric lights; hardwood floors and fin-

ish vhroughout concrete foundation
—which we will sell on very small
cash payment and balance monthly
like rent

EBY & GRIDLEY
6O7-OS-O0 PALLAOIO BLDG.

upon the date of said mortgage, was
and Is now. registered and said certifi-

cate of title thereto appears in Volume
4 at page 209 in said office and is

numbered 944. Said mortgage waa
given to secure the payment of one
principal note for $4,500.00 and six in-

terest coupons representing the sev-
eral Installments of interest on said
principal note. Said mortgage con-
tains a provision that should default
be made in any of the provisions of
said mortgage, or in the payment of
interest thereon, or the taxes on the
premises therein described, the holder
of said note may declare the principal
due and may sell said premises agree-
ably to the statute in such case made
and provided, and whereas default has
been made in the payment of the sum
of eighty-two dollars and forty-one
cents $(82.41) interest, evidenced by
the interest coupon which became due
January 6th. 1914, and the same re-

mains unpaid at the date of this notice,

and default has been made In the pay-
ment of the taxes for the year 1912,

and the same remains unpaid at the
date of this notice, the holder of said
mortgage hereby declares the prin-
cipal note due. The amount claimed to

be due and which Is actually due at
the date of this notice Is the sum of

$4 710 41. No action at law or other-
wise has been commenced for the re-

covery of the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof. Notice
is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage and pursuant to the statute in

such case and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of

the premises described in and con-
veyed by said mortgage, vU.:
Lots one hundred one (101). one hun-

dred three (103), one hundred five

fl«6) one hundred sevfer (107) and one
hundred nine (109). tn Block thirty-

four (34), Duluth Proper. Third Divi-

sion according to the recorded plat
thereof on file and of record in the of-

fice of the Register of Deeds in and
for said County and State, In St Louis
County in the State of Minnesota, with
the hereditaments and appurtenances,
which sale will be made by the Sher-

CROSBY
MINNESOTA
The Up-to-date Modern City

of the new Cuyuna Iron Range

—for particulars write

GEORGE H. CROSBY
608 Lonsdale Bldg., Duluth.

ORDER TO EXA.MINE FINAL AC-
COUNT—

State of Minnesota,
County of St Louis.—ss.

In Probate Court In the matter of

the estate of Msirle S. Stewart De-
cedent. „^ .

The petition of Henry Stewart as
representative of 'he above named de-

cedent together with his final ac-

count of the administration of said

txtate, having been filed in this court,

representing, among other things that

he has fully administered said estate,

and praying that said final account of

said administration be examined, ad-

justed and allowed by the Court and
that the Court mate and enter its final

decree of distribution of the residue of

the estate of said decedent to the

persons entitled thereto, and for the

discharge of the representative and
the sureties on als bond. It is or-

dered, that said petition be heard, and
said final account examined, adjusted,

and If correct, allowed by the Court
at the Probate Court Rooma In the

Court House, in the City of Daluth In

said County, on Monday the 13th day
of July. 1914, at ten o'clock A. M

:

and all persons Interested In said
|

hearing and in siiid matter are here-

by cited and required at said time and
place to show cajse. If any there be.

why said petition should not be
granted . Ordered further, that this

order be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., June 16th,

By the Court. ^ „ ^ .
S W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON.
Clerk of Probate-

(Seal, Probate Court, St Louis Co..

Minn.)

FOR SALE
An eight-room house, 1508 East

Sixth street on very easy terms.
A ftve-room bungalow. 4113 West

Third street, on easy terms.
A duplex house, |4,200 — rents

for $516.
An eight-room hotise, 624 Second

Avenue East, arranged for two
families, $2,200—$400 cash, bal-

ance $20.00 per month.

P01F8BD,N0W&C0HPAIY
609 Alworth BuUdins.

of said sT. Louis County, at his of -
] D. H.. June 18.. 211. July t. 1914

BIG LOT SALE
IN «AIIY-DULUTH

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 1.

Gary Ceatral I>lvl»lon. which waa ret-eotl*

putted and ImpRHed will be placed on tai*.

Grf&teet \il\ie ever offered to tb» Duluth leai

Our Policy: Quick sale—small
profits—Torrens title. Buy at our
opemng price and make the big 0t(Ats.

Term*—935 cash. 910 per Btaatk.

AutoraobUe aerHce to Inspect property :.t yorui

di^iposal. w«ek da.f8 Mtd Sundan.

GAJRY l^AJ^D CO., Inc.
20S PALLADIO BLOG.

TownHlte Offices G»r. Contatonwealth
Ave. and Gary »t^ Dmlath, ' Mlam.

\ '^-. . .t-^^^^te^J
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MARKET HAS

BETTER TONE

AMERICAN WHEAT MARkETS, JUNE 18, 1914.
— Open. High. Low. Close. June 17. Y'rJuly

—

Op
Duluth »0%b
Minneapolis 87%
Chicagro 82%-%
Winnipeg 92%

September

—

Duluth 84b
I Minneapolis 82%
I Chicago 81%-54
I Winnipeg, Oct... .84%-%
! December

—

Duluth

High
.&1
.87% -88

.92%

Flaxseed Sells Off With

Liberal Offerings and

Light Demand.

Dnlnth Boar«l ot Trade, Jnne 18.

—

Thr market warn steady up to the close.

JmI> wheat closed unchansed; Septem-

ber ^bC up and December unchanged.

July durum closed Vic off and Septem-

ber V4c up.
Oats closed V^e up at SS'-sC for on

«]ie track, or 38%c for to arrive. Rye
closed unchanged at 5»@eic and bar-

ley unchanged at 55 @ 59c for choice

grain.
At Winnipeg, July oats closed at

39' ac.

Puts on Minneapolis September wheat
closrd at 8ZV2C and cutis at t»:t@S3V^c.

Winnipeg 83
%-%•Wheat Turns Firm on Good ^^r!'' '.':':'::

'illt

Eastern Inquiry Through

Session.

.84%-
.82%
.81%
.84%

.84%

.84 H

.81%

.83%

'^b

.90%

.87%

.82%-%

.91%

.88=5; -%a
.82%
.81
.83%-84

.84%-%a

.83%
.81
.82%a

.90%

.87%

.8Sb

.91%b

88

.84% a
.82%-%a
.81%b
.84%

.84%

.84%-
.84a
.82%

%b

.90%b

.87%a

.82% -83b

.92%a

.84b
.82%-%
.81 %a
.86%

.84%

.84-%

.83%-%b

.83%-%b

ago.
91%
90%
90%
.98%

.93%

.92%

.91

.93-%

.94%

DULUTH
Open. High.

July 89%a
Sept 85%

a

.86%

DULUTH

DURUM
Low.

.8e%b

MARKET.
Close. June 17.

.89 %b .89%

.86b .86%

Open.
July 1.61%a
Sept 1.63%a
Oct 1.62%a
Nov 1.62

High.
1.61%
1.63%
1.63%

LINSEED
Low.
1.6«%
1.62%
1.61%

MARKET.
Close.
1.61a
1.63a
1.61 %b
1.62a

June 17.
1.6l%b
1.63%a
1.62%
1.62a

T'r ago.
.93%
.91

Y'r ago.
1.31
1.33%
1.33%

FEELIIt IS

IHEERFUL

Stock Market Has Good

Tone arid Close Is

Steady.

at
boats ex-
estimated

After a comparativel.v weak open-
ing, the whc.it maritet turned firm to-

dav as a re.~ult of good buying by ex-

porters and millers and a firmer feel-

ing on the part of holder-s.

The working of 100 loads for ex-

port in all positions was reported by

a Duluth house. A wire from Chicago
placed the figures Qf yesterdays ex-

port trade there at 1,500,000 bu, main-
ly in hard winters. Substantial busi-

ness was also advised there today.

Boston exporters reported the engag-
ing of considerable vessel space for

shipment up to September.
With 800.000 bu yet to be reported

out of store, supplies of all wheat in

Duluth elevators are now placed

2.400,000 bu. and with other
pected to be loaded out, it is

that stocks of all grades will be down
to 1 600.000 bu by the end of the weeK.
Winnipeg reported good rains over

the Canadian West with more in sight.

That led to a selling movement m
the October option there, traders tak

Ing the view that it should
elevated to a higher plane
other markets.
Crop reports coming to

both the Northwest an»l

continued of the most 'avorable na-

ture It was. however, noted that

Minnesota has had abundant moisture,

and that any more rainfalls

present would inaugurate
weather scare.
The receipt of two cars

wheat from a Missouri point

vised at St. Louis today

^'jufy'^wheat opened "rc*^^"eed *t

90%c. and held there during the first

three hours trading. September
unchanged at 84c and gained

tlonally, and the
opened unchanged at 84%c
weakened a shade

Duluth close: W^heat—On track: No. 1 hard. 92 %c: No. 1 northern, 91 %c;
No. 2 northern, 89%-89%c; No. 1 northern to arrive. 91%e; July, 90%c; Sep-
tember, 84 %c asked; December, 84 %c. Durum—On track: No. 1, 89% c; No. 2,

87%c. Toarrive: No. 1, 89%c; No. 2, 87%c; July, 89%c bid.;- September, 86c
bid. Linseed—On track, $1.61; to arrive, $1.61; July, $1.61 asked: September,
$1.63 asked; October, $1.61% bid; November, $1.62. Oats—On track, 38%c; to.

arrive, 38 %c. Rye—On track. 69-61c; to arrive, 69-61c. Barley—On track, 56-
L9c choice.

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 65,907 bu, last year 84,665 bu;
corn. 14,570 bu, last year 4,976 bu; oais, 11,829 bu. last year 99,026 bu; barley,
2,842 bu. last year 30,046 bu; rye, 6.611 bu, last year 1,492 bu; fl&x, 5,988 bu, last
year 54.830 bu.

Shipments of domestic grain—Wheat, 217,000 bu, last year 71,467 bu; corn,
8, last year none; oats, 3,000 bu, last year 97,231 bu.

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 29,193 bu, last year 3,479 bu;
flax, 3,042 bu, last year 2.318 bu.

Shipments of bonded grain—None.

Steel and Copper Issues

Are Strong and Prices

Improve.

not
than

be
the

hand from
Southwest

at
a

the
wet

of new
was ad-

It graded

unchanged
he fi

opened
-<

December

in-

on
from

frac
option

and also

July durum opened

unchanged at 89% c and declined %c
September opened unchanged at S5%c
and advanced ^jC with good export

^^^^^'
Finx<«ecd Turns Weak.

Flaxseed turntd v.-eak today

pome offerings, and
"^^V.^'-'^^I^'^Z ^^peg

crushers f.-r the turn b->ng ^\i""Vms
alco veakon-d for sr-nilar

'"%''-*>Cf
|-

Final pries .in.wed declines of % ^

'^'Th'^'foVHgn'markets were Irregular.

Buem>s iVrls closed ^^cup" London

unchang'>d and Antwerp %c off.uncnang u
^^^^^ unchanged.

at $1.61% and closed ^^c

asked; September opened
closed %c off at $1.63

opened at $1.62% and

closed at %c off at
51,6V^sf62November option opened at $1.6^

closed there.
At Winnipeg, July flax

$1 40 bid. and October at $1.44.

•'Wheat—Weakness is Buenos Aires
and more favorable weather reports
from Europe were offset here by a bet-
ter inquiry for Canadian parcels 'and
the opening was steady and unchanged.
During the morning, July was under
pressure and declined %d with larger
cargo arrivals and awaiting orders, and
quiet spot demand while the distant
months are supported with September
up %d from that low of the morning.
There is less pressurfe of winters and
a better continental demand with
Russian offers smaller and more firm-
ly held. At 1:30 p. ra., the market was
irregular, unchanged to ^d lower, with
pressure in July. World's shipments
are expected to be liberal but under
last year's with the United Kingdom
p^centage small by comparison.
"Corn opened unchanged and later

advanced %d for the near month. Fa-
vorable Argentine -weather was offset
here b.v fev.er Plata offers, and ex-
pectation.s of lighter Argentine ship-
ments this v.-eek. At 1:30 p. m., the
undertone was steady with prices un-
changed to %d higher."

* * «

Argentine weather and crop develop-
ments In wheat is favorable. The
weather is cold with frosts in parts
and this is favorable for the condition-
ing of corn.
More favorable crop ^^evelopment and

freer arrivals caused profit taking in

Paris at the opening this morning.
* * *

Lecount wired Baker from North
Vernon, Ind. : "Wheat harvest well un-
der way in Southern Indiana. Large
districts have been affected by Hessian

' fly, but in general the crop about an
! average one. Corn Is late but look-
; ing well. Oats are below the average.
That condition exists through Missouri,

i Indiana and Illinois. I don't believe

j
a half crop is possible under any

I
condition."

I

* * * !

Parker Paine had the following from
'Chicago- "Conditions are favorable for] Minneapolis, Minn, June 18.—Wheat
'the winter wheat harvest in nearly leold within a narrow range today, the
all sections and most of the returns

|

crop reports continuing favorable. Re-
comlng in from the cutting are favor-

;

celpts were 88 cars against 195 a year
able. Th? enormous supply of newp'tgo.

" Wheat

which ranged from %®%c decline to
a like advance, was followed by a
general sag below last night's level.
Later the absence of hedging pres-

sure tended to rally prices. There was
talk, too, that the feeding demand for
wheat would turn out as Important as
sales for export. The close was easy
at a shade to i4(9)%c net advance.
Corn ruled steady on account of of-

ferings proving light. Pit speculators
were doing most of the business.
After starting %c lower to %c up. the
market appeared inclined to keep
within those limits.
A downturn afterward took place,

owing to the good outlook for the do-
mestic crop and to cheaper offerings
from Argentina. The close was un-
settled. %(g %c off to l8-(g%c up, com-
pared with last night.
Covering by shorts made oats firm.

Price changes though, were narrow.
Provisions rose with hogs. Th^e

was a good general demand.
Wheat—No. 2 red, 90%@91%c; No. 2

hard, 90%!?i91%c; No. 2 northern, 93%
@94%c; No. 2 spring, 93 @ 94c.
Corn—"No. 2, 70%® 72c; No. 2 yel-

low, 71%@71%c; No. 3 yellow, 71 @
71 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 40@40%c; stand-

ard, 40% C" 41c.
Rye No. 2, 66@67c; barlev, 50@62c;

timothy, $4.26®5.50; clover, $10.00®'
13.00. Pork. $20.67; lard, $10.05; ribs,
$11.00(511.62.
Kaiige of prices, coarse grains:

Close.
.69% -70a
.C7*4b

.38%b

New York, June 18.—The cheerful
feeling in London, owing to brighten-
ing of the political outlook, made itself

felt in the home market at the opening
today. There was no more life in the

dealings than yesterday, but the down-
ward movement which had been In
progress for two days was checked.
The advance of American stocks in

London resulted in a corresponding rise
among the international issues here,
and as trading got under way the
whole list hardened. Railroad stocks
made the best showing under the lead-
ing of Union Pacific, which advanced
nearly a point.
Early gains were extended slowly.

With the engagement today of $2,560,-
000 more gold for export, foreign ex-
change rates broke. The day's decline,
together with the drop of yesterday
threatened to check the outflow of
gold, and traders attributed the cheer-
ful tone of the stock market partly to
this influence. Demand sterling, which
was at $4.89.06 early in the week, fell

to $4.88.45. Bonds were irregular.
Chicago and Indiana coal railways
5's slumped to 61, compared with 88
two days ago. The break was at-
tributed to the tangle in the finances
of St. Louis & San Francisco which
controls the property.

Steadiness of the market In the af-
ternoon In spite ot extreme weakness
made a good impression, but the buf.
leaders were content to do little more
than mark time pending a decision In
the freight rates case. Steel and Ccp-
per Issues were strong, notwithstanding
announcements of .a reduction in rates
for various products. London figured
on the buying side again, taking
fully 5,000 shares..

Fluctuations narrowed steadily in
the late dealings, but there was In-
creased speculation on certain bonds.
Rock Island debei^tures 6's gained over
3 points.
Recent sellers repurchased moderately

today and prices improved fractionally.
The close was firm.

Corn- Open. nigh. Low.
July .... .70H-%- %.70%-H .69^^
SeDt .... .67%- »4 .67%-% .67

Oats-
July .... .39% .•'<9?4 .39%
Sept .88>.8-'4 .3S%-% .38

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

More Good Crop News Keeps Wheat

Range Narrow.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Al-wor;th Building.

I
^h.

I
Low.

I
Close.

Opening
July opened
off at $1.61
at $l.f3'% and
askfd. October the

and

closed at

-*.

No.
Nc.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Flax,
nax.
Oats.

Ca»li Sales
I hard wheat. 1 car

1 nonVicm wheat. 2 cars

nonli.*:-" «lie«t. 2.000 bu.

nortliern wU.at. 2.C(Ki bu.

northern wheat. 1.3(v0 bu.

hard winter wheat. 1 car.

northeni wheal. 2 cars . .

.

liortUern wheat. 1 ear

durum. l.CK* bu. to airtve

200 bu. to arrive

1 cat

2 cars. No. 4 white

Tbursday.

arrive.,

arrive.

.

arrive.

.

Oata. 2 car?. No. 4 while

Oats. 4.000 bu. No. 3 white,

Rye, r«rt car. No. 3

Bailey, 2 taw
1 car . #
1 car

1 car
1 car
4 cars

to arrive.

Barley.

Barley.
Barley.
B»rleT.
Barley.

,91%
.91H
.91%
.91

.»0%

.89T4

.8?%

.89>A
i.eiu
1.60«i
.38%
..t7

.38%

.60

.51

.49

.52

.50

.48

.53

MARKET GOSSiP.
Members of the Duluth board of

trade were greatly amused over an

Incident that occurred in the ante-room

today. A trader was approached

a visitor who asked to be

bins as he wished to see

supply. After being
might
supply

by
shown the
the visible

informed that he

see the figures of the visible

on the floor and that he would
require to go to an elevator to inspect

the bins, he went away with the re-

mark: "I must go down below and
report to my directors first."

• •

The Minneapolis cash market was
steady except in one hard which was
off about He. One northern
sold at 2c to 4c over July,

chaff at Use to 2c over,

were good buyers. Flour
fair. Cash one northern
there at from
2 northern at

wheat in sight and probable hedging
.sales are likely to more than off-set
anything in the way of temporary bull

news or short covering."
« * *

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No. 1

hard, 4; No. 1 northern. 30; No. 2 north-
ern, 8; No. 3, 1; sample ej?^^: .\
durum, 2; winter, 1; mixed. 11: total

wheat, 51, last year, 93; flax, 9, last

vear, 56; corn, 13, last year, 6: oats,

i2, last year. 58; rye, 5. last year, r.

barley, 16. last year, 49; total of all

grains, 106, last year, 248; on track, .5.

• * *

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
in four days:

, * _ o nnnWheat—Western and winter 8,000

bu. increase, 8.000 bu; spring, 2,385,000

bu, decrease. 25.000 bu; durum, 280,000

bu, increase, 6.000 bu; bonded 52., 000

bu. Increase, 101,000 bu; total wheat,

3,200,000 bu. net increase, 90.000 bu.

Coarse grains—Corn, 162,000 bu, in-

56,000 bu; oats. 919,000 bu, de-

143,000 bu; rye, 31,000 bu, de-

27.000 bu: barley. 265,000 bu, In-

16 000 bu; flax, domestic
1 306,000 bu, bonded, 852.000 bu
flax. 2,157,000 bu, increase, net,

^%otal of all grains. G.724,000 bu.

Increase, 26,000 bu.
• *

Clearances reported: Wheat, 119,000

bu: flour. 4,0,00 bbl; togther they equal

137,000 bu; corn, 3,000 bu; oats, 6,000

bu.
• * «

Prlmarv markets report the follow-

ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat-Receipts, 285-000

year, 365,000 bu; shipments,
last vear 601,000 bu.

, ^

'*Cofn--Receipts, 501.000 bu last year

887.000 bu; shipments, 393.000 bu, last

vear 440.000 bu. , ^
* Oats—Receipts. 522,000 bu. last year

8<»8 OOrburshlp^ente, 499,000 bu, last

vear, 669,000 bu.
« *

Duluth bonded
Wheat, 1 car

-July opened
87%c, low 87%c. closed
ber opened 82%c, high 8

87%c high
87 Tic; Septem-
2''sc, low 82 %c.

closed 82^4 0.

Cash: No. 1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 north-
ern, 89%(g'91^c; to arrive, 89%(r;90^BC.-
choice to arrive, 91-\; No. 2 northern,
87%(g89%c: to arrive, 81%'S»9%c; No.
3 wheat. 85%@87%c
low, 66'.6@67c. No.
Flax, $1.68® 1.61.
Flour unchanged,

bbls. Barley. 46 @
591-2C. Bran, 20.00.

Corn,
oats,

No. a yel-
37i/i@38c.

Shipments,
54c. ' Rye,

49,200
59 (g)

Liverpool Grain.
Llverpoo'.. Juie 18.—Wheat. Nu. 1. Manitoba, 7» 6d-

No. 2, 7.S im; nituree, July 7s Hid; October, 68
lOHd; December, 6g lV.i± Com. American mixed,
6s 71^(1; July, Ss 2i4d.

crease,
crease,
crease,
crease.

total
34,000

net

New York Grain.
New York, June 18.—Wheat—July,

92?4®92%; September, 90Vi@90iA.

For
day.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

hours eiidlijg at 8 a. m., Thurs-Uie ivfeiity-four

June 18:

STOCKS—

Alaska Gold
Amalgamated
Anaconda
Atchison
American Can . . .

.

Am. Tel. & Tel. .

.

Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn-
Canadian Pacific .

.

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chi. Gt. Western ..
Chino
Erie, common

do pfd
Great Northern pfd.
Lehigh
Missouri Pacific . . .

.

New Haven ».
N. Y. Central ......
Nevada Cons
Norfolk & Western.
Northern Pacific . .

.

Pennsylvania
Ray . Consolidated..
Reading
R., I. & S
do pfd

Rock Island
Rubber
Smelters
Southern Pacific .

.

Southern Railway .

St. Paul
Union Pacific » . . .

.

U. S. Steel, com...
U. S. Steel, pfd. .

.

U. S. Steel, 6s
Utah Copper
Virginia Chemical
Westlnghouse . . .

Western Union . . .^

2-^4
VI Vf,M%
99 H
27%
123%
91 3<,

21 V2
70 ^H
30 "A

27%
123
91 ^i

194% 194%
194 8/4!l94'4
61HI 51%
14% I 14%
41. 1

40 -i
^" 1 «o /^

43»,i 43%
123% 122=*i
138%|138

27%
71
31
991.4

27%
123
91 »8

194%
194%
6IV4
14%
40 74

16%
66V4
92%
14%

106
111
111V4
21
164%
23
Sfi

2%
68%
62%
94%
24 >4

16 ^^j

66
I

91%|
13Tii

105 1

110 %ij
111%
20%
164%
22%
86
2%

58%i
62%

I

93 %j
^4%

BTATIONS-

IRalnfi

I
Temperature iluche*

8tateofl*Ma2-| tMlo-l*iiun-
weather., Imuinj iiuamjredtbs

bu, last
736,000 bu.

grain receipts;
car.

Broomhall

blue stem
and velvet
The mills
sales were
wheat sold

89V4C to 91i'4,c and No.
from 87 %c to 89 %c.
* * *

!

cabled from Liverpool: 1

flax, 1
•

received:
Wednesday.

51
88

179
;

10
11

47,000
* * *

Cars of linseed received:
I

W'ednesday.
I Duluth 2
!
Minneapolis >

Total, 2 cars.

Cars of wheat

Duluth
Minneapolis . . .

.

Winpipeg
Chicago
Kansas City. . .

.

St. Louis, bu

Winnipeg 24

Year
Ago.

93
196
136
116
47

38.000

Year
Ago.

36
16
67

Mlriueapolls .

Aiexundrla .

CaiuiiLM^U ...

Crookgtoo . .

.

DeUoit ....
Montevideo .

New Ulm . .

.

Park liapida
Hcciiesler . .

.

Wliiiiebago

Cloudy
I

. ..Pt. Cliiudyl

Foggy

i

Cloudy!
Clear]

Foggyl
Cloudyj

.. ....Cloudy
Cloudj-

.Cloudy

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP

YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Special attention flven to cash
grains. We give all shipments our
personal attention.

* •

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat, %d to %d lower; corrv un-
changed to %d higher. Paris-*Wheat.
%c lower to lie higher; flour, %!?i'%c

higher. Berlin—Wheat. %c
Budapest—Wheat, %c lower.
—Wheat, %c lower.

CHICAGO MARKET.

lower.
Antwerp

SIINIfBAPOUS.

Wheat Is Bearish Owing to Perfect

j

Harvest Weather.

I Chicago, June 18.—Perfect weather
'

in the harvest region Southwest had
' a bearish infiuence today on wheat.
Weakness was checked, however, by
reports of big "export sales and be-

: cause of signs that farmers were
showing a disposition to hold off for

the better prices, especially in 1111-

I
nols and Nebraska. The opening,

AUrdeen Clear
Mllbank Clear
UitcheU Clear
PoUock Clear
Ucd&elU Clear
Sioui t'alls Clear
Watertown Clear|
Yankton Clear|
Aiuenla Foggyj
Bottineau Cloudy|
«oMl>ejls Cloutlil
Kessendcn .' Jlalnlngj
O^aftoD Ooudyl
Jamestown Cloudjj
l-«ngdon Balnlng
Unmore «oudy|
Usbon Cloudyl
MJ!iot Cloudy]
NapoJcon

. clear
Pembita Cloudyj
WahpeioD Pt. Cloudy]
BUlliigs Clear]
Glaagiw Clearl
Lewlstown Clear
jDuluth Pt Cloudy]
§Mocrlioad Cloudyj
JSt. Paul Cloudy]
U-a Crrsse Cloudyj
{Huron Clear]
iPlerre Oearj
$r;ap!d City clear:
tBlsniarck Clear
SDevlLs Lake Raining'
{Grand Forks Cloudyl
jWillistoa Pt. Cloudy
{Havre ^ Cloudy
{MUes City Clear
{tMlnuedosa Cloudy
IJWiiinlpeg Cloudy
SlBattleford Cloudy

; itPrlnce Albert ; Cloudyj
j{JQuAppclle Cloudy]

,
{JSwifi Current Pt. Cloudy]

' {IKdmonton Pt. Clouily]

72
62
72
78

70
68
74
64
76

74

76
72
80
78
70
74

72
83
78
84

82
78
80
78

82
78
80
84

78
82
68
78
88
84

70
73
70

76
82
80
80
78
76
84

8S
88
82
84

82
84

72

60
S4
50
56
48
56
60
54

52
66
56
50
58
60
48
56
52
60
54

44
44

50
44

54

42

50
54

44

56
44

52
CO
60
46
54

60
62
60
60
56

56
48
52
56
58

60
42

44
46
«<:

!2
50

46

.02

.84

.8:j

.20

.01

.20

.02

.02

.14

.56

.04

.06

.06

.48

.14

.18

.50

.01

.50

.08

.40

.24

.12

•
1.32

.34

.52

.86

.04

.50

100 14

!

100 1

155% 154%
61% 6H4
109% 109%
103 102%
67% 67%
29% 29
76 76%
601/4 69%

111%
21
164%
23
86
2%
58%
62%
93%
241/4

100
155%
61%
109%
102 7i
67%
29%
76%
60%

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

STOCK S- i
Bid.

I
Asked.

KKMARKS—Showers fell over Kentucky. Ten-
nessee, Southwestern Kansas. Iowa. MJnneisota. East-
em North DakcU, Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Albtrta. H. W. KICIIARDSON.

Local Forecaster.

REPRESENTING INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO

•—Inches and hundredtns.
t—Highest .vesterday. lowest tonight
(—Net Included in the averages.
NOTli^The average highest and lowest tempet-

atures are made up at each center from the actual
Bumber cf reports received and the average precipi-
tations frtiin the number of (tntloca reporting O.IS «r

DULUTH GRAIN COMMISSION MINNEAPOLIS

RANDALL, OEE &

ELIABLE URAIN
MINNEAPOUS • - DULUTH

ITGHELL GO.

ERGHANTS
WINNIPEQ

New York Money.
New York, June 18.—Mercantile pa-

per, 3%(g)4 per cent. Sterling, steady
at decline; sixty days, $4.86 25; de-
mand, $4.88 60. Commercial bills,
$4.85%. Bar sliver, 56 %c. Mexican
dollars, 44c. Government bonds,
steady; railroad bonds. Irregular.

Call money, firm, 1%C?2 per cent;
ruling rate, 2 per cent; closing, 1%@
1% per cent.
Time loans, weaker; %lxty days, 2%

per cent: ninety days, 2% per cent;
six months, 3% per cent.

Alaska
Amalgamated .

Adventure ....
Ahmeek
Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian , . .

.

Arizona Commercial .

.

Butte & Ballaklava . .

.

Butte & Superior......
Calumet & Arizona....
Calumet & Hecla... . . .

.

Centennial .'....

Chlno ;

Copper Range
Daly West
East Butte »
Franklin
Goldfield Cons
Granby
Greene-Cananea
Hancock Consolidated
Inspiration
Indiana • • •

Isle Royale •

Keweenaw
Lake Copper
La Salle '.

. •

Mas. Consolidated . . . .

.

Mayflower
Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated...
North Lake
Nipissing
North Butte
Ojibway
Old Colony
Old Dominion
Osceola •

Quincy • •

Ray Cons
Santa Fe •

Shannon
Shattuck •

Shoe Machinery . . . •

Superior Boston
Superior Copper
Tamarack
Trinity
Tuolumne
United Fruit
U. S. Mining
do pfd

Utah Apex
Utah Cons
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine

27%
70%

1 3-16
270
40
16%
6%
4%
2% .

37%
64%

410
16%
40%
36%
1%

IO14
4%
1%

81
32
15
16%
4

20
3%
6%
4%
4%
8%

22
60c
Ai
13%
1%
6%
25%
9»c
4

48
76
6<
20%
1%
6
23%
67
1%
27%
35
3%

36c
160
84%
47
1%
10%
2%
2%
40%

IWEIWBERS OF NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHAS. L LEWIS&CO.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

?
I

i

i

. \

ONEIDA BLOCK^-MARQUETTE AVE. AT 4th ST.

MINNEAPOLIS

WE OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE AND ADVANCE IN PRICE:

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Rate.

$25,000 City of Minneapolis ^^c

$40,000 State of Oklahoma, funding 4^%
$55,000 Ravalli County, Mont., refunding 5%
$50,000 Polk County, Tennessee 5%
$25,000 Koochiching County, Minn., road 5%
$20,000 Pennington County, Minn., drainage. . . 5^%

RAILROAD BONDS

Yield
Due. About
1944 4.12%
1927 4.25%
1934 4.5570
1928-33 4.80%

l^

1919-33 4.80%
1920-34 4.80%

$25,000

$40,000

Northern Pacific, prior lien. . 4%
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie. 4%

$60^000 Lehigh alley R. R. Co., Gen'l Cons 4^^%
$15,000 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, joint coll. 4%
$20,000 Duluth, Missabe & Northern, Gen'l 5%
$40,000 Minneapolis & St. Louis. 5%

CORPORATION BONDS

1997
1938
2003
1921
1941
1934

$20,000 Chicago City Ry 0%
$36,000
$11,000

$1,000

$5,000

Swift & Co., sinking fund
Red River Power Co., (closed mortg.) . . 5%
J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co 6%
Powell River Co. (Brooks-Scanlon) 6%

1927
1944

June, 1915
1923
1928

20%
35%
50%
55%
70%
80%

5.05%
5 20%
6.00%
6.00%
6.00%

SHORT TIME SECURITIES
5% 1916 4.80%
5% 1919 5.7070
6% 1916 5.7070

67c 1916 5.70%

$30,000 American Locomotive Co
$18.00a Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co
$10,000 Schwarzchild & Sulzberger (deb)

$15,000 Sulzberger & Sons (deb) 670

Special circulars and full description upon application.

C. KIBBEE, Manager Bond Dept.

row-, an.] hflfers, JS 6»(af!.&0 : ralves, $7.25(glO.S.i.

SUeep— tl^celpts. 14.<i00; suady; slieep. »5.3Cfee^40;

vearUn«s, »6.40(e 7.5t«; lambs. $6.;0(ij8.50; spriiyj.

"$7.l'e@0.60.
•

X^ndon Stocks.
London. June 18.—.\nierican securities were quiet

and fealureless during the rariv trading

list jmprived on New Cork aad

and chised st«iidy.

Later the

coatlnenial bidding

WRITE FOR
which will give

LETTER ISSUED FRIDAY, JUNE 12tti
jull information on Sonora, Scott, Ballaklava, and

Ex-Cuyuna-Mille Lacs, Cuyuna-Duluth, Cujoina Sultana, and Guyana
tension, the four premier iron stocks

PALLADIO, BLDQ
DULUTH, MINN.AMEJRICAN SECURITY & INV. CO.

27%
71
1%

276
40 'A
16%
6 'A
4%
2^
37%
€6
415
17%
41
37
2
10%
4%
1%
81%
32%
16
17
4%
20%
3%
6\
4%
4%
4

22 'A
80c
45
14%
1%

6 7-16
25%
1%
4%
48%
78
68
21%
1%
B%

24
57%
2%
28%
36
S%

40c
150^
35
47>4
1%
10%
2%
2%

4114
80c

Cotton.
New York, .Tune 18.—Cotton: Fu-

tures closed steady; July 12.93; Au-
gust 12,92: October, 12.70; December,
12.75; January, 12.49; March 12.64.

Spot, quiet; raod'dling, 13.40; gulf.

13,65; no sales.

THE PRODUCOlARKETS.
CMeaso.

Ctilc-ago. June 18.—Butter— Steady; r«*4p<«. 12.718

tubs; crwuiery extras, 27c; extra flrsU, 25%(ft26Viic;

flrets. 2i€24c; seconds, 20HS21c. Eggsr—llecclpto.

11 K6 cafes; unchanged. Chees*—I'nchajige<l. Po-

tato)**—bower; recelpu, 71 cum: old. 80@9oc; new,

$1.W@1.30.- Ptultry—Alive, hlglier; fowls, 15c
.—

»

New Yorlt.
>Je>v York, June 18.—Butter—Weak: rec«ipt«, 12.-

OOO tubs; creamery exU^s. 27»4®28c; firsts, 'i5(§27o;

secjnds 23(S24V4o; process extras. 21^@22c; ladles,

current make, tirste. 19V4fe20c; eeconds. l&c; pack-

ing stock, current make, No. 2, 17H@18c.
(•heese—Easy ; receipts, 6,400 boxes; state whole

mUk fresh white or colored specials, 15y4@15%c;

average fajicy. 17^@15c; skims. lH@'12^4c.

Itegs—Steady; recwpts, 21,000 casce; fresh gathered

extra* 2»<ff25c; extra firstB. 22@22V4c; firsts, 20®
21 '*c- secr^ids. 18@19\4c; nearby heilnery whites. 25

@i36c: gathered whites, 21@25c; hennwy browna, 2S®
25f; mixed colors. lSi^®23c.

TO ENTERTAIN

MANY GUESTS

SMALL UPTURH

IN MINING STOCKS

Sonth St. Paul "Llvestook.
South St. Paul, Minn.. June 18.—Hogs— Receipts.

8,800; Sc higher: range, $7.85^8.00; bulk. $7.90@T.93.
CatUx—Receipts. 1,370; killers, steady to 25c low-

er; steers. »6.0<»(ff8.50; cows and heifers, $S.O0@T.75;
calves, 25c lower. $6.00(39.00; stoekerg and feeders,

steady to strong. I4.25@7.80.
Sheep—Receipts. 200; steady: lambs, $3.5O@9.00'

wethen, $4.&096.50; ewes, $2.00@5.26.

Wyandot 1 76c

Midway Hor«e Market.
Minnesota Transfer. Pt- Paul. Minn.. Jiuie 18.—

Barrett & Zimmerman report: Market Is featureJess.

all cla88t« meeting with: Ught call. Receipts fairly

liberal.

Drafters, extra *.--Htt tl45@2«5

Drafters, choice ^.--rf •• • 110@145

Drafters, common to gocd. 75®110
Farm mares and horses, extra 120@155

Farm mar« and honw. choice 90(5126

Farm horses, common to food 50® 85

Delivery

Better trading developed in mining

stocks at Boston towards the close to-

day, and final prices as a rule showed

moderate gains.

Butte & Superior closed 26 cents up

at ?37.50; Calumet & Arizona 25 cents

up at $65; North Butte unchanged at

$25.38; Greene-Cananea 25 cents oK at

$512; Shattuck unchanged at 23.60;
Butte & Ballaklava unchanged at $2.50;

Alaska Gold a shade up at $27.63, and
Amalgamated Copper 62 cents up at $<1.

In the Duluth curb list, Alex Scott

was stronger, selling at $5. Keating
sold off at $1-88. Denn sold at $9. and
Calumet & Corbin at 16 cents.

• •

Paine, Webber & Co. had the follow-

ing from New York on the market sit-

uation: "The recent sagging tendency
ot prices varied by occasional small
b.»ar attacks In an extremely dull stock
market, reflects a mild revulsion of

sentiment with respect to the rate de-

cision and the Mexican situation.

"Underlying conditions such as the
crop prospects, banking conditons and
the technical position of the stock mar-
ket, are distinctly favorable to a re-

covery."
» » «

A wire from Butte said the North
Butte has cut the Edith May vein on
the 2,800-foot level, showing three feet

of 6 per cent copper.

Copper sheets have been reduced %c
to a 18c basis.

The excitement of politics being

over, the city will turn its attention

to entertaining and for the next two

days, those upon whom the burden of

this work usually falls will have their

hands full. Three big parties will be

In the city and will be looked after

by various organizations, chief of

which will be the Commercial club.

The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, now In *.nnual convention
in St. Paul, will rea:h here tomorrow
morning to spend two days looking
over Duluth, the Great Northern Pow-
er company's plant, the new steel

plant, the shippirg facilities—ore

docks chiefly—and other things of in-

terest to practical men.
On Saturday mortfing the big ex-

cursion steamer Detroit III of the fa-

mous D. & C. line w 11 arrive with be-

tween 600 and 700 members of the De-
troit Board of Commerce. They will

spend the day here as guests of the
Commercial club and the business men
of the city in general. They come at

the invitation of the Commercial club

to make this their chief visiting point

on their annual crtiise of the lakes.

Much attention will doubtless be given
these men for the reason that they
are the representati\ e business men of

not only Detroit but of the Lower Pe-
ninsula of Michigan, and It is hoped
that the visit will lei.ult in closer busi-

ness relations between the two cities.

In addition to these visits the an-
nual state convention of the Minnesota
grand lodge of the independent Order
of Good Templars will be held tomor-
row dnd Saturday at Rowley's hall,

112 West First street. About 100

gates from various parts of the
are expected. Many of the
arrived today.

x. !.• j «
Business sessions will be held dur-

ing the fcrencons and afternoons of

both davs. Tomorrow evening the

Evening 'star lodge of the West end
will entertain the dlelegates and Sat-

urday evening the j^ovre lodge mem-
bers will provide the entertainment.

A J. Chrlstiansou of MinneapoliP,

gjand chief templai of the order ar-

Flved in the city th s ^if^^^J'^^^.J^^-
Nel3on of this city is grand secretary.

DETROIT REAL

ESTATERS COMING

cursion next Saturday will be thirty
real estate operators and members of
the International Realty Associates.
They are making the trip with a view
to attending the sale of Waverly Park

j

lots on Saturday afternoon. Members
I
of the real estate exchanges at St.
Paul. Minneapolis and Superior will

'also be here for the occasion, and they
I
will be entertained by th© local ex-
change.
The committee in charge of the sale

expects an active day's businesn. The
Third Regiment band will be in at-
tendance and a reception of the gen-
eral public will be held at the park
from 3 to 8 o'clock p. m. Coffee and
refreshments will be served at 6:30
o'clock. It is intimated that already
ninety lots have been disposed of.

dele-
.state

delegates

STOCKS— Bid. Asked.

Scott $
Corbin. . .

.

Mont. cons.
Sonora

Uutte-Alex
Calumet &
Calumet &
Calumet &
Ctarman • • • •

lllU-Cuyuna Mln. Co.
Cuyuna-Mille Lacs

Cons

:b $

Chief
horses .-' 60® 160 1 (jijff Mining

Drivers and saddlers 65®190
Mules, »ccordlng to rtw tTT 76® 193

1.00
1.50
.92
,35

CUcacf* vXlvestoek.
Chicagr., June IS—H.,gs— Itecdpts. 21,000; strong,

shade slove yesterday* arerage: bulk (f -"snlos.

$8 20® 8. 25; llglit.. $8.O5i38.30: mixed. $S.05@8.32V4 :

heavy, I7.85@8.30; rough, »7.85@8.00; pigs, $7.00

Cattlfr—Receipts. 3,000:" -*rm; beeres, J7.35®?.35;

teen, W.SOeS.lS; stockan and feeders, W.10@8.10;

Denn-Arizona 8-60
Florence
iSeating ;

llainbow Dev.
lied Warrior
San Antonio
Bavanna '

Sierra
Warren
"(Varrior Dev •

6.00
.20
.30
.66
.26

1.26
1.8S
.9-

.45

EMPRESS OUT

OF CONTROL?
Quebec, June 18.—C. S. Haight, of

counsel for the owners of the collier

Storstad, which rammed and sank the
steamship Empress of Ireland in the
St. Lawrence river with the lo.ss of
more than a thouand lives, today start-

led the commission which Is Investi-
gating the disaster with a statement
that word had reached him that on
the night of the disaster the steering
gear of the Empress was disabled. He
had been so informed, he said, by
Quartermaster Golway of the Empress,
about to depart for England.

Lord Mersey, chairman of the court
of inqOlry, immediately took a hand
in the proceedings and it was stated
the Golway would be called as a wit-
ness this afternoon. Golway was at
the wheel at the time of the acci-
dent, and according to Haight's state-
ment said the Empress' steering gear
was Jammed.

Drnlcd by Kendall.
Capt. Kendall of the Empress, cajled

to the stand, repudiated Golway's
story, as did Chief Engineer Sampson.

Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent
of the Canadian Pacific railway, own-
ers of the Empress, denied that any
attempt had been made to get Golway
out of the country.

N. J. Upham, presl'ient of the Duluth

Real Estate exchange, recel-ved a wire
from Detroit today to the effect that

included in the visltttrs coming here on
the Detroit Chamber of Commerce's ex-

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.
ESTABLISHED ISSO

EAKKEM AND BROKERS
Alworth Building, Main Floor

I t

1.76

1.76
.60

e.oo
.76

.IJ

8.75
.60

2.00
2.00
.80

6.60 •

.90]

EDWIN R. COOPER & CO.
INVESTMENT BONDS

ALWORTH BUILDING - DULUTH, MINN.

9

I

*

J
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FOR SALE—HOUSES.

* FDR SALE. g* FIRiffr'CL.ASS ROOMING HOUBE. *
^ ' '• *
# Income J800 per month; 33 rooms. ^* Thl8 is in a ffxjod neighboThooa -^

4i and centrally located on East Sec- *
d» ond street. Jl.OOO oash will handle -je..

* the proposition. Act QUlck If you #
7^ want something: sood. i£:

% ANCHOR REALTY COMPANY, *
Jt. 216-217 Torrey Building. *
* Buluth, Minn. *
* *

• *
« FOR SALE BY OWNER. *'

# ^
# Three-flat Tmme dwelling house ^
* In beat renting location of Weat ^
# end; has been returning 15 per *
if- cent steadily on Investment. Price ^
# 15.600; $2,000 to ?3,000 caah. For *•

^ further information call Lincoln *
* 45U or write Y 260. Herald. *
^ j^

* DWELLING HOUSE. *
# $2,400 buys good dwelling house #
^ on East Fifth street; very good *
# investmfiu. Call on us and tn- *
?if veatigate. *
* ANCHOR REALTY CO.. -*

# JJ16-217 Torrey Bldg. #
# Duluth. Minn. #
# «

FOR SALK—Bia SNAP—$1,600 CASH,
balanjti can be paid from the rent,
brick bi ilding, three tlats; frame
building, two flats; rents $300 per
year; price $5,800.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
FOR RENT.

1-429 E. Superior «t.. -8 rooma f46
2009 W. Seventh St.. 7 roxjins IB

J. D. HOWARD ft CO..
210 Providence Building.

FOR RENT—318 SOUTH TWENTY-
first avenue east. New modern »-

room dwelling with all conveniences
and large lot; will tint rooms to
suit; rent $35 per month. Benjamin
F. Schweiger, 1932 West Superior
Street.

FOR RENT—AT 1407 EAST SUI«-
rlor street we have for rent a first-

dlass, -medern, nine-room house. This
makes an excellent residence and Is

in a most desirable community. J«*\n

A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvln build-
ing.

'Our Newlvwed Outflf consists of flno

dignified' furniture that any bride
will be jproud of, all the necossarlas.
for fnuT rooms at a jwasonable small
figure. You should acst worry about
the payments; we make the terj^t"

easy. Anderson Furniture c»ini|2ij\f'

Twenty-first avenue west. T;he
Big House with the Little Rent."

jufflinoML. wMirs

Eighteenth %vanue east and Superior
street, nice tlx room house modern
except heat, $8,000; swell neighbor-
hood. Money to loan. We sell con-
tracts.

FOR RENT — 406 EIGHTH AVENUE
east; six rooms; hot water heat,
laundry, gas range; all modern; $35.

Massachusetts Real Estate company.
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT—THREE-ROOM SINGL'K
house near Piedmont avenue west
and Fifth street, only $6 per month;
nowly papered. Call at 1816 West
Fourth gtreet.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOMS AND
bath; gas, electric light; fine neigh-
borhood; rent $20 per month. An-
chor Realty company, 216-217 Torrey
building.

FOR RENT — 913 WEST SECOND
street. Park place, seven rooms and
bath, electric light. $22.60. William
C. Sargent, Providence building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM "HOUSE,
water, sewer, gas, electric light.

$12.60 per month; use of nhone. 307
Eleventh avenue west.

A. A. FIDER COMPANY,
300 First National Bank Building.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFT7L HUNTERIS
Park home; finest of location; fine
lart;e lot, 80 by 270 feet; eight-room
house, paneled dining room; every
convenience that goes to make a
home for a family that can afford
and knows how to appreciate a.place
of this cla;js. DON'T PHONE. Call
at office, Whitney Wall company,
Torrey building^

FOrt SALE—WILL SELL MY MODERN
six-room house at Lakeside, cheap for
quick sale; one block from cars;
beautiful trees and shrubbery: house
has hot water heat, fireplace, laun-
dry tubs, etc; price $3,500; $€00 cash.
Add ress A 164. Herald.

^_

QUICK SALE—DIRECT.
New modern home, seven rooms, large

-

FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
residence for the summer. 212 South
Sixteenth avenue east. Telephone
Melrose 2371.

FOR JRENT—JULY 1, HOUSE AT 4711
West Sixth street. Call E. J. Bunker.
365 Lake avenue south; Grand 679;

rent ^$26.

FOR SALE—VICTOR STBRBOPT.ICON,
with complete electric light equip-
ment in leather case; can be used
for churches, sohools, lodges and,
Illustrated lectures; finest machine
made and can be carried in one hand.
Several lecture sets cheap. National
Employment company, 417 West
Michigan street. ^

FOR SALE—VjaiT OUR EXCHANGE
department in the basentant. We al-

low bigg^.st priTjee on used -fumiture
VB part payment on the purchase of

new goods. Let us figure with yon
on your next purchase, or -phone
Grand &48. Melrose 2. R. 'R. Forward
& Co., 124 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$50 TO $76 EARNED
aasily. Simply thl«: You be the agent
and «ell yourself a piano, Packard
or "Nelson," both well-known makes;
,pricee $197 and up. No addUienal
expense for us to sell pianos. .li.asy

teTms of .iM.yment. R. R- J^'orwaro

& Co., 122 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—$42.50 QUARTERED OAK
dining table, fort^-eight inches, mas-
sive colonial design, because slightly

marred in shipping (hardly ^oUi:e-

able), take it -for just half, ».ii.,^o.

Anderson Furniture company, iwsn-
ty-ftTBt avenue west.

FOR SALE—USED STEEL RANGES,
rebuilt, good as new for ''^^'^^^^'' %^
overstock to unload now at il-«*>

each; ought to sell at $19 to ^^;
come quick If you want a snaP- ^^-
derson FurnltuTe company. Twenty-
first avenue west.

FOR 4ftAL&#
* CHTOKflUairG JPIANO. *
;# beautiful -rosewood case; $150 if #
M (taken at snce. See i^

HOWARD, FARWELL & CO.. *«

LOST AHO FOUND
LOST—.PALB PUniC CAMBO BROOCH.
^UtEOr in T>uluai or Buperior, (ft on
street car; is of particular value to
the owner, being a gift. Finder re-

warded by returning to Ma Berfrma-o,
JLycoum box oKice.

*»,¥«^i!5. LjOST — BRACELET WATCH, MON-
day, between Fifty-'flrst and Fifty-
seventh avenues on Ramsey street
west. Return to 3»6 South Sixty-
seventh avenue west.

18-20 SectfnH Avenue W.

^W»***^lf*'*«*«»**5HMB*«^^ M
."Personal—Ladles! Ask .your druggist

lor Chtdheater Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 26 years known as best,

safest, always -Tellable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand -PlIlS

are sold by druggists everywhere.

LOST — T)TNNBR RING, WTTH TWO
diamonds and green stone. Sunday;
has sacred value; reward. Return to
Ida BerlcBon. 610 Alworth building.

.LOST—GARWirr PIN ON TENTH
avenue east or on Superior street to
Lake avenue. Return to 1007 Ea«t
Third street. Reward.

jIoST—'POCKETBOOK CONTAINING
railroad cards stgned in favor of M.
P. Burns. Return to Y. .11. C. A.
Xilberal reward.

SITUATION WANTED

«rrUATTON WANIED—BY YOUNO
man. aflre *7 yvtm, in real estate

^office, bank or store; considerable
4cno«vledge of farm lands and book-
Iteeping; willtT« to etaJft at any
salary. Address 11 24«, H««aW.

AUTOS « MOTORCYCLES.

BITUATION WANMID—̂ Y PRINTER.,
-sixteen years' «tperience tn all

•branches of country iwwHpaper w.ock.

M .ITER CENT OF AUTO BITYEl
RSIAD THE D.ULUTH HERALD.

"VChB names in w^hictb automobfi*

PERS<JNAL — REDUCED F.BB1GHT
rates to Seattle, Los Angeles. Ban
Francisco and other W^estern points.
Duluth Van & Storage company, 18
Fourth avenue west.

X.OfiT—SMALL BLACK PtTRSE IN IOC
store Wednesday afternoon contain-
ing about $3 and receipts. Call Mel-
rose 6041.

to Northern Minm^sota state all in licenses were issued have been checlteA

«r8t lettlr Addriss A L Lansing, i with The Duluth Herald's subscription

Unborn N
^'^'^'^ ^^ ^- ^^ *"* ^"1 lists and It mae found that 98 out of

wanoorn, w. u.
.

i

^yg^y ^^^q people who buy cars xead
SITUATION WANTIilD — IFjOUNB MAN The Diilitth Jlerulfl
?wodld like positia lias aa»lstaitt1»o6k- if :you have a car for sale or tmAe.
4ceeper or asslstatft vhtpping cleaac; offer U in this automobile column amd
xan furnish references; tsave baft;

experience in shoe line. Write H 266,
.Herald.

BITUATION WANT;ED—YOUNO KAN.
bookkeeper and stenographer, de-
•irea clerical position of any ktnd;
no objection to Itsaving city; refer-
ences. Address T 363, Herald.

liOST—LADIES' UMBRELLA, WEST
PERFECT FIT. satisfaction gtve|^ at.| :Duluth car, Sunday aftemooiv. Tle^

reasonable prices in shirts, under-
wear, iuoslery, raincoats, etc., to mea- I

fiure. Woman's Exchange, 315 £. Sup.

turn to 306 Sellwood
reward.

building for

P E R S O NAX — FOR HIGH-CLASS
work and .prompt service patronize
the ORFHELHM DRY CLEANERS, lai
E. Superior St. Mdl. ai68; Grand 976.

FOR RENT—BURNISHED HOUSE.
Twenty-seventh street, Park Point,

modern conveniences. Call Grand
2289-Y.

FOR RENT-SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat; central, $26 par
month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Alworth
Bldg.

.

HAVE US MOVE YOU WITH OUR
large van and experienced men. Du-
luth Van Co., 13 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all conveniences. 1119 East Third
street.

For Sale—Typewriters; our factory re-

builts; fully guaranteed; costs no more
than second-hand; prices right; ex-
change machines at $5 and up for

quick cash sale. Call Mel. 718. L. C.

Smith Typewriter Co.. 21 -Uh Av.^
FOR SALE—VEatY CHEAP; RANGE,

table, chairs, iron bed. springs,
mattresses, rugs, boilers, tubs, bread
cabinet, vacuum cleaner, dishes and
clothing. 12 North Fifty-fourth ave-
nue west.

Cancer Ctumors and lupue) successfully
* treated and removed without knife or
4>ain. Dr. Williams, cancer speoicklist,

290* University av.. S. E. Minneapolis.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles hy sending your family
wash to us; 6%c per pound. Lutas'
laundry, 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

FOUND—CAMERA ON MlWNEeOTA
Point. Call Melrose S632.

ioST—OPAL RING ON PARK POINT.
Finder call Melrose 3786.

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARJ3
used dining tables, taken in ax-
change at $3 to $4 a piece. Ander-
son Furniture compaay. Twenty-^flrst

avenue west.

PADDED VANS for moving furniture.
West Duluth & Duluth Transfer Co.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

enclosed porch, "fireplace, all hard- FOR SALE -- THREE SHARES AL
wood: on car line; close in; splendid' " " "' ~-'^~'-~ '•'^~~''

•

view. For price and terms apply 615
West Boulevard or write H. A. Mat-
thews, Proctor, Minn.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM MODERN
except heat, full basement, will sac-
rifice to get rid of It; give us a bid
at your best terms. No. 121 North;
Thirty -second avenue west. National
Co-operative Realty Agency, 2022
West Superior street.

FOR sale:—I WILL SELL MY FIVE-
acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line. $50 down, bal-
ance on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.

E. H. Cautkins, 810 Alworth building.

FOR SALE—COTTAGE AND ALMOST
two aerea ol^ ground on one of pret-
tiest parts of Pokegama lake; cot-
tage 14 by 18. eight-foot screened
porch on two sid»*8. Inquire of A. L.

La Freniere, Grutid Rapids, Minn.

liance real estate stock worth $110
per share, will sell at your price;
easy terms; also forty acres of farm
land in section 26, rang« 14, town-
ship 52; best location; all high land;
little Improved; near road; will sell

for $18 per acre or lower; 20 per
cent down; easy terms or will ex-
change for good business proposi-
tion. Write W. D. Roslowvlatch, Boat
132. Route 4. Duluth.

—We buy and sell

—

—Bayfield county, Wisconsin

—

—Orchard and fruit lands

—

—Talk to us

—

FOR SALE — CHEAP, HOUSEHOLD
lurnlture, library table, davenport,
rockers, dining room furniture, com-
plete bras." bed, dresser. 928 Twelfth
avenue east.

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, JtO West
Superior St., «ive treatment for fall-

ing hair. Beautiful switches made
from combings. Dr. Bahr, chiropodist.

PERSONAL—ELECTRIC OR HAND-
power vacoura cleaners for sale or
win reht. R. R. Forward & Co., U2
East Superlor ataree^.

I,OST—DUST C0VJ:R:F0R AUTO TOP.
Grand 820.

WANTED TO RENT.
WANTED TO RiBNT — BY YOUNG

couple, small furnished ttet or two
or three furnished rooms for light
housekeeping: location east: walk-
ing distance from Lsike avenue. J 25%
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY BOOK-
keeper and stenagrapher; experi-
enced in mining, wholesale and con-
fidential work; Ail reterences. AA-
dresB P 255, HeralB.

SITUATION WANTED BY LICENSED
chauiTeur; has hs.d two yewrs' shop
experience; careful i*ri\aer. Write
:R. L. a., care Jierald, or .ptione
Grand 1335-D

.

BITUATION WANTED — MAN, Sb
fyeaw of a.^c. .would Itlce work Jt anyj
lilnd; can do ti«i>?>wrlt!ng anii office
>work; best of references. Address H
320. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—FIRST-CLASS

you Will reach practically every ime
who will buy.

—BBPBNDABLE AUTOMOBILE

—

V —SPRINGS—
M*^ to order; springs repaired and

resmt; Furd springs and Commerdial
JBoSitiS in Stock; foredoors and au*o
painting; range business given -tm-

mediate attention. "Dimco." 22-24 «i.

Micti. St. Du luth, phones 568.

BUY AT YOUH OWN PRICE—THRICE
second-hand care on hand; are tirad

of looking at them; will positively
accept best offer made on any one
of thirn befort July 1; get bnsy;
look them over and file your offer.

J>uluth Automobile Co.. 3:» MMt
Superior strett.

DULUTH AUTO RADIATOR A3tD
Jjanip Repair Works, Joe Gertner.
proprietor. We repair i>urnt. frozen
and wrecked radiators; also auto
T«ndeis; hoods anft tanks made to

order. 33« E. Sup. St. Grand 1191-A.

"city sal j'snianr^paaks six ianguatf**. >FJIEDERICK W. NEUMANN, TIKE
•well acquainted m olty and range; j

repairing exp«i»t. turn exclusive

open for position. Address L 243,
Herald.

Personal—B€usy Feet—B. E. Konlson,
(ihlropodlfit, successor to 3E. H.Ltnver,
2D1 McDonnell block, over Glass Block
shoe store.

"PERSONAL— WANTED—BOARD FOR
baby girl 3 years old; no objection to
one child in family. Address 3L 262.
Herald.

•DIAMOND EGG CARRIERS CARRY
.from 15 to 20 eggs; no ciiance for
breakage; best for parcel post tihtp-
inents; also poultry 'feeds and sup-
lies. Tessman Btdb., 102 E. Mich. St.

Uiy+OLSTCTINa
Furniture, Automobiles, Carriages;
reasonable price. E. Ott. 112 First
avenue weet. Both phones.

"PERSONAL-EXPERT PIANO. ORGAN
and furniture repairer and finisher
wiU go to houses. Call Grand 1572-D,

Write now—Get your Ideals address ^T^^^f^^schooT^f English. Room 25.

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH.

FOR SALE—FIXTURES. COUNTEKfa.
showcases, safe, desk, typewriter and
electric sign. V. & T. Sales company,
303 North Central avenue, West Du-
luth^

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Go.

FOR SALE CHEAP—STEEL RANGE
with hot water front, rugs, combina-
tion bookcase and writing desk,
dresser, etc. 621 East Ninth street.

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USftD KIM-
bail piano: can be bought chtjap;

easy terms. Inquire 430 North FlPty-
second avenue west.

and marry. Reply fee, 10c. Grace A
Sproul. Station M, Cleveland. Ohio

second floor, Wlnthrqp block, coiner
Fourth avenue west and First street.

New York Feather Dyer. 13 W. 2nd St.

Dying, cleaning, repairing; stickups
•made of old feathers. Grand 3{3-A.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON. 218
W. Superior St., room 8. third floor.

Also appointments at your home.

PERSONAL—GOQp«OME FOR YOUNG
child to boara}-' 1018 Vi Minnesota
avenue. Park Ppint.

Hair, moles, warts removed; corns, bun-
ions treated. Mies Kelly, 131 W. Sup.

—C. A. KNIPPENBERG—
—Commercial Club Bldg. Phones 597

—

FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL FIVB-
room cottage; modern except, "heat;
fu'.l basement large lot: Woodland;
ten-minute service; $2,760; small
cR^h payment; Ijalance monthly. L. U.
Young, 615 Providence building.

FOR SALE OR TRADE — VERY FINE
tight-rjom house, all Improvements
but iieat. near London road, will
accept small farm in e.xchange.
Price $3,000. Whitney Wall company.
t314)

FOR SALE-MR. HOUSE-BUYER, WE
have tiie bargain of your life—sev^n
large rooms, two fireplaces, furnace
heat; fine location. Come and see It.

E. H. Cauikins ^ Co.. 810 Alworth.

FOR SALE OR RENT — HOUSE AT
27 South Fifty-seventh avenue east.

In excellent repair and all modem;
will sell on small payment down.
John C. Klas, Beaver Dam. Wis.

FOR SALE—WISCONSIN. THE BEST
dairy and general crop stat« In the
Union; settlers wanted; will sacrifice
land prices to get them; ask for
booklet about Wisconsin Central land
grant. Address Land DGpt.. Soo Line,
Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE — EIGHTY ACRES FINE
farm lands In St. Louis county; no
stones; timber worth $600; good
roajds; 1^ xuiLes to station; price
$1,100; terms. W. B. Roe. 412 Provi-
dence building.

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES NICE
hai-dwood timber land on small lake,
near Goodland, Itasca county, Minn.;
can sell at a bargain. See Jones &
Blackwood, 414 Manhattan Bldg., Du-
luth. Minn.

FOR SALE-FOUR-ROOM OUTFIT OF
new furniture, cheap. Can arrange
terms, if necessary. 1419 Bast Third
street.

BARKER'S REIMEDY for coughs, colds
and catarrh guaranteed at Boyce's.

.Personal—Combings and cut hair made
into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

FOR REMT—BARN.
FOR RENT — BARN SUITABLE FOR
two horses or autoe with room for
nwin. Apply 1*11 East Second street.

SITUATION WANTED—FIRST-CLASS
hotel or restaurant ct-ok. three-year
irefersDce from l«.at place. A. Almard,
5S9 West First 8t!-eet. Duluth.

SITUATION "WANTED — BY MEAT
cutter; experienced sausage maker;
Steady; sober ms.rrled man. 440 Me-
aaba avenue. Grand 1316-X.

SITUATION WANTED-YOUNG MAN.
24. would like to do office work as
copyist; state the salary. Write H
249. Herald.

agency for the Republic and Diamond
tires, ata© StewaTt-W-erner Sp»-
Hometer SeTvice station, 412 E. Sup.-tft.

SITUATION WANT^ID FCm SUMMER
by young man in stoce or office;

references. Write M 261, Herald.

FOR SALE—LARdK TOURING OAX,
1913 model, -4«- horse power, or WHI
exchange for light car: different
can be paid on time. Address A IM,
Herald.

AOREJJRiWTS^
FOR SALS^^^^Twii^L BELL MY FIVB-

acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line. $50 dofwn, bal-
ance on easy ttirms, to responsible
.party; bargain price for quick sale.

.E. IL Cauikins, 81j0 Alworth building.

FOR SALE — 0*6c ACRE TRACT OF
land, lot 3, bloc* 8, Inglestde 'Park,
$76 cash, worth $103, Apply Arthur
Bardin, Boston ]..unch, No. 2.

—GANNON'S TERE STORE—
High-grade tires osBrrtefl tn stock; ex-

pert tire repairing at sane prices.

216 East Superior St. Melrose 3440.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair company. Wj
carry a complete stock of tires ana
sundries. Our vulcanizing guaraa-
teed. 313 E. Sup. 8t. Both phonea.

FOR SALE—NEW TUBES; «0 P^JR
caat off lUt price. (26 by 4) and (34

by 4Vfe). Frederick W^. Neumann,
412 East Superior street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE-TON KBli^Y
motor truck, rn .feir condition. In-
quire Fred Chartier, care of water
and light department.

FOR SALE— TWIN CYLINDER STX-
celsior m«rtorcycle, 1914 model, only
used one month. Inquire 1029^
W<j3t Micfhigan 'Street.

—Get that £ par cent loan from the

—

—REAL ESTATE SECURITIES CO.

—

—808 Alwortii Building.

REALJSTATEJ^^AI^

FOR SALE—FINKST LITTLE HOME
at Lakeside; six rooms, basement,
laundry tuba, beautiful grounds; $300
cash, balance $20 per montli. Harris
Realty Co.. Exchange building.

FOR HALE — NEAR NEW COURT-
hojne. .six -room house and alcove;
bath and electric light; $1,800. $200
csish. balance $20 per month. Harris
Realty Co.. Exchange building.

FOR HALK—MODERN SEVEN-ROOM
house. ICadt Fourth street; good yard,
furnace, two fireplaces, maple floors;

$200 cash, balance $25 monthly. Phone
Melrosc^ 2557.

FOR SALE—TEN 40-J\.CRE TRACTS
northwest of Hibbing, within reach
of new county road, $10 per acre,
easy terms, one-half mineral rights
reserved. C. Anderson. 5304 East
Gl end ale street.

For Sale—.Kimball piano, used only
short time, mahogany case, $90, ;part
time if desired. Address A 136, Her-
ald.

FOR SALE — THREE DARK TJN-
called for suits, one-half price. 329
W^est Superior street.

FOR SALE— C O M P L E T E NEW
houselioid outfit; cheap. Flat A, 1728
Wesi. First street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, QLIVELR NO. 3

visible typewriter. Call 201 Palladio
building.

FOR SALE — SCOTCH COLLIE DOG.
Good, kind dog. 3(M)» West Kelm
street.

For Sale—Edison Indestructible records
by mail. 50c. Boston Music Co.. Duluth.

FOR SALE — FOUR-ROOM BUNGA-
low. 4131 Regent street. Lakeside;
one block from car line; best locality;
will s^i rifice account leaving city.

FOR SALE—A SNAP ON 120 ACRES
of good land near railroad station;
$11 per acre; $1 per acre down; also
farm for rent. R. R. Forward, 124
East Superior street.

TOR SALE—PARCELS LARGE OR
small, from 400 acres, on shore of
Pelican lake, reasonable; ideal sun>-
mer resort. Fred Swartz, Orr, Minn.

FREE Government Lands for home-
steads, timber claims and summer re-
sorts on water fronts. Call or ad-
dress 401 Palladio Bld g.. Duluth.

FOR CHOICE MEADOW LANDS AT $14
per acre on long time terms, see
Barlett-Pearson company. 504 First
National Bank Bldg

FOR SALE — PIANOS FROM FAC-
tory to you. Boston Music company.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, jilo

East Ninth street.

WE WANT SOME GOOD
FIRST MORTGAGBS ON
IMPROVED CITY PROP-

•MONEY ON HAND,
NO DELAY.

N. J. UPHAM COMPANY,
Z14 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to'

have It repaired right. 217 W. 1st St.

FOR SALE—FIVE, ACRES; PARTLY
Improved; nearest to street car line.

Call after 6 p. m. 621 East Second
street.

___DRESSMAKIING;__
Dressmaking—Plain and fancy dress-

es; prices reasiuiable; w^ork guar-
anteed; quick service. MeL 5959.
103 Mesaba averue.

BRAZING.
CAST IRON. STEEL, COPPER, BRASS,

C. F. Wiggerts &. Sons, 410 E. Sup- St.

WANTED — PLA.IN SEWING. 614
East Seventh street.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE COTTAGE,
prettily and conveniently located on
"Pokegama lake, four miles south of
Grand Rapids: furnished eacept bed
clothes; good automobile road to

place. A. L. La Freniere, Grand Rap-
ids, Minn.

STOCKS AND BONOS,
-FOR SALE — CUYUNA-MILLiE LACS
»and Cuyuna-Duluth stock; make 'me
an offer. Address E 127. "Herald.

PERFUME INDUSTRY. ;

^ Indianapolis News: By far the most

*
?^iAt#**A;#***^^&««««^Mg'«***«**

W. M. PKINDLE & CO..
3 LONSDALE BLDG.

MEL. 24D0—PHONES—GRAND 229.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
MONEY ON HAND TO

LOAN AT 5"^ AND 6 PER CENT,
ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

W. M. PRINDLE ft CO.

Lands at Meadowlands on easy terma
Uno Llndstrom. owner. 31 E. Mich. St.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larsen Co.. 214 Providence building.

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
HORSES AND MULES.

We can show you the largest assort-
ment of horses of any market in the
country. If you need draft horses,
farm mares, delivery horses or drivers,
look our ofEerings over. Fresh carloads
arriving dally. Part time given if de-
sired. Our unequaled handling facili-

ties, extensive business and experienced
buyers enable us to furnish horse-u-sers
with better horses at lower prices than
other dealers. Come and see us.

BAltKETT & ZIMMERMAN,
Midway Horse Market,

St. Paul, Minn.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
We are in a position to take jrour

loans on most advantageous terms, a;
lowest cost. „
RICHARDSON, DAY & CHBADLE,

Exchange Building.

^ i
important commercial and Industrial

^.undertaking of the maritime Alps is

the perfume industry, according to
Consul Hauter at Nice. During 1912
the trade in essential oils, concretes,
enfleuraged greases and other pri-
mary articles of perfumery, seemed,,
after a period of depression, to be re-

gaining Its former- leading place in the
exports from this region. This is due
to the fact that at present synthetical
perfumery is usually mixed with pure
flower products, which gives it a more
highly scented value, and the demand
for high grade perfumery made of

purely floral products Is increasing.
The amounts of the various flowers
used annually by the perfumery fac-
tories at Grasse are stated to be as
follows, in pounds: Orange flowers.
4 400,000- rose^ 3.300,000; jasmine,
2'640 000; volets, 880,000; tuberosei.
650 000: carnations, 330.000: black cur-
ratits 22j00O: mimosa, 176.000; mignon-
ette 132,000; jonquils. 119.000.

^ IREIOY EEFIBEiCE FOR
YOtUi i^QLY MEEOS

This dirwrtory is intended for the convenience of anyone

desiring g;omcthing a little out of the ordinary in their

daily neecls and requiring it in a hurry. The firms repre-

sented below make a specialty of immediate service and

will gladly furnish any information that is necessary.

Remember, satisfaction is guaranteed by every advertiser.

JUST USE YOUR TELEPHONE!
SEE IT IN THE HERALD EVERY DAY.

FOR SALE — BY OWNER. NEW
seven-room house, sun porch, mod-
ern conveniences, easy terms. 906
Woodland avenue; Grand 2187-X.

FOR SaLK—IF YOU OWN A LOT
we'll build you a home on it, like
paying rent. Duluth Realty compcmy.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. GOOD MUD-
err. six-rjom house on East Ninth
car iine. 826 Tr.aat Ninzh street.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1114
East Tenth street.

WANTED TO BUY—TEAM OF MARES
or horse and mare. 2.600 to 2,800, for
farm work; nuiat be sound and not
very old. 2109 West First street.

% FIFTY CHOICE LOTS, «
<* FIFTY-FOURTH AVENUE EAST. *
# Near street cars. Many have *

,

water and sewer.
$25 CASH; $10 MONTHLY.
Lota run from $250 to $850.
WILLIAM C. SARGENT,

Exclusive Agent.

WANTED TO BUY—ONE RUG AND
two high screens; rug 9 by 12 or
larger. State price, kind and condi-
tion. Write R 253, Herald.

Wanted to Buy—Second-hand furniture
and stoves. Kagstrom & Lundqulst,
2110-12 West Superior street. Lin-
coln 447-A: Melrose 5258.

We buy used heaters and pay you %
of the purchase price, or you can
trade for new furniture. East End
Furniture store.

FOR SALE—'LARGE SELECTION OF
draft and general purpose horses and
good farm mares; guaranteed as
represented; part time given if de-
sired. Mike WlUette, 608 North 5fith

avenue W. Cole 301; Calumet 280^L.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose trom and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented In every respect. Wostern
Sales Stables. 26-26 East First street.

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE HORSES,
wagons and sleighs. Ask manager
at barn, 318 East First street alley,
or shipping clerk at store. French
& Bassett company.

OCEAN STEAiyiSHIPS.

lUROPE
Short

MORTGAGE AND REAL ESTATE
loans; money on hand to loan at •»

per cent in amounts ot $1,000 and up-
wards; no delay. N. J. Upham Co.,

714 Providence •hullding.

CASH ON HAND tO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Tltl*
Co.. 613 First National Bank bldg.

CITY AilD VILLAGE L.OANS IN MIN-
nesota. Rei>ay loan monthly; easy
terms. Knippenberg. Commercial
building. Phone 697.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-
gage; immediate answer given. See
us. J. D. Howard & Co., Providence
building.

MONEY TO T.OAN KW R«AL ESTATE;
any amount; no delay; cheap ratej.
William C. Sargent, main floor Prov-
Idence building.

$50,000 TO LOAN — LARGE AN:D
|

small amounts; low rates on mori-
i

gages. Cooley & UnderhUl Co.. Ex
change building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any amount; no delay.

Little & Nolte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN-LOANS MADE ON RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
timber and farm lands. Joim Q. A.
Crosby. 895 Palladio building.

By the
SCA ROUTC

SAILING SATURDAYS
From Montreal ft Quebec

Br tb«

"UUftWTIG" 'KlEeiHITr

"TEUT&NIC" "OA^IAOA"
Ask tti* fi«ar««t A«*nt tarPartl«ul«r«

WHITE STAR'DOMtNION

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS. ,

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

POIRIER TENT & A\\'^ING CO.. 41t

East Superior street. Both pturnes.

DULUTH TENT d: AWNING COMPANY.
Get prices. 160 ii West Superior street.

ACCOUNTANTS.

'iiATTB30N"& MACGBEGOR.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

AU DlTOiiS.
Business Counselors and Systeraizers,

700-701 jk.lworth Bldg.
Phones, Melri.se 4700; Grand 71.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior street. Both phones.

GARDEN SOfL.
GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING,

also black din, sandy loam, oindors,
etc.; $2 per load. Keedy. Melrose
13!>0 ; Grand 1488-X.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MANURE, BLACK
dirt and sandy loam; grading, etc.

Call Melrose 3227.

LINE MINNEAPOLIS

ARCHITECTS.

W. B. Roe *rchtteDt and builder 412

i?roVidence building. Grand 862.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

WoSKl^EATlrY^ONir'^OrFE^^
& Son. 209-11 Lake avenue N. Zenith
13a6-X or Parit. »7; Melrose 1763.

* *
*

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL 50 BY 140-
foot lot.; paved street, cement walk;
opposite Brldgeman home. Forty-
teveath avenue east. London road.
Price $800; easy terms. Whitney
Wall Co.. Torrey building. U39)

FOR SALE—P1K.E LAKE LOTS; HIGH,
well wooded, sandy beach and next
to the large summer homes already
built. Low price and very easy
terms. A. H. Berg & Co., 23 Fourth
avenu • west.

if OR SALE—LOT, NORTHEAST COR-
ner of Forty-fourtVi avenue east and

WANTED TO BUY—^FOR CASH, DU-
luth city lots, acres and Improved
property for .investment. Address A
761, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
buggy; must be cheap. Call Grand
22"J0-A., after 7 o'clock.

WANTED TO BUY—WE BUY COM- i

mercial paper. St. Louis Realty Co.,
710 Torrey building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land for investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

HORSES—GOOD—HORSES.
^Large selection to choose from; buy

from a reliable firm; fair treatment.
Zenith Sale & Boarding Stable, 524
West First street.

HORSES—GUARANTEED—HORSES."
All classes of fresh country horses.

free from exposure to the diseases
of city markets. Twin Ports Horse
Market. 18 First avenue west.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, DELIVERS AND
general purpose horses; harness,
wagons and buggies: terms. 418 St.

Croix avenue. Phone Melrose 1836.

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, ONE DB-
Itvery wagon, one single buggy, ini'^- etc

—^OR CHEAP MONEY QUICK-
—See L. A. Larsen company

—

—214 Providence building

—

3=

SUMHIER RESORTS.

Duluth ^ Iron Range Rail Road.
•*^erMiitoa lUmte.**

DUIiOTH— L«aTe. Attlv*.

• 7:30a.a.
t 3:t6f.m.

JSu» Uimc. Two Harbors.
Ti>wet. X\s, Wlntoo. Jku-

I

ran. Blwtbtk. McUlnlw.
^ BlMrta. Bret«tti. Gilbert,

*»**.«*aMe'*.^«i^««*#*^ ' - VJ^, tDall, «c«« Sunday
train lM»e8 daily from Flftesnth A»enu» Eaat HtaUcn

tri'40a.M.

tiO:l»».n.
xl0:49»ja.

CARPET CtEANINfi WORKS.

^JJ^^SrSTATEC^^RFET CLEANING CO
L Slnotte. Prup., compresed air and
vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.
1;908 West Michigan St. Both pnones.

We clean carpets by compressed air.

Zenith Dye house. Phones 1888.

m
4

3

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

H. 160 acres divided In lots 50 by *
# 500 feet, on Lake Minnewawa, -it-

SUMMER RESORT PROPERTY. * .jriijii "inu"!. "a.rrtT« dallj except .sundar at rir-

^ .tMath Awnve BMt SUtlcm. z-~ArrtTes Uoloa De^ot
^ Bunday only.

^ouuTtm, wissabe ahiorthern
RAILWAY.

Office > 426 West Saperlor St..

}—uuwd I Duluth Engineering Co.. W. B. Patton.

Mgr 613 Palladio Rldg. Speciflcatlons

prepared and construction superin-

tended for waterworks, sewerage, etc.

first-class condition.
Lincoln 516 A.

Route Box 1.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND I

cash register. Call 507% West Supe-
'

rior street.

WANTED TO BUY—A 6 OR 7-ROOM
house; must be cheap. Address F 40,

Herald.

Furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln, 231

E. Sup. St. Grand 2287-X; Mel. 6956.

McCu;;och street, 50 by 100 feet, with 1 H. POPJCIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
all improvements; $800. cash or time.
C Porter. 784 Wells street. St. Paul,
Minn.

FOR SALE—HOUSES. FLATS, LOTS
and laud by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-216 Providence building.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS OR TRADE
for Duluth real estate. 120 acres tJay-
field county land. W 131. Herald.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS. ONE 50 BY
100: corner lot; one 40 by 100. Call
at 517 Seventeenth avenue east.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—.FINE LOT IN
Ke^ilworth Park addition. 510 Board
of Trade.

nlture. Grand 2337-A; Melrose 14«2.

FOR SALE — FIRST-CLASS YOUNG
delivery or driving horse; also buggy
and harness. Inquire 808 East Sixth
street.

FOR SALE—NICE GENTLE DRIVEIR.
820 Fourth avenue east. Call Grand
2195.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONT: DELIVERY
horse. 425 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE—COWS.

# Shesebe Point, commonly known .*•

;

^ as Rice lalte. Aitkin county. Tarn- *
|

>^ araok, Mtrai. Fish, ducks and #

,

1^ geese in abundance. Keeper en- # i

a- gaged to care for property., boats, ff.

Streets and avenues cut *

,

# through and graded and graveked, * '

^ just as you would a park. Sold iJfr

,

# at from $76 to $1S5 per lot. We ^
fSi have a pamphlet on this. Call us *-

;

^ up and reauest one or ca.ll and #
# see us. We go to the grounds H^

'^ every Sundaty upon appointment. *
# The North Star Gun club has its *
# clubhouse across from us, and ^
# other cottages of Eastern people }(

^ scattered along the lake shore

CHIMNEY SWECP.

Knudsenr^hl^^T'e^i^Sep^l^ furnace

cleanei^. Fire ipadauarters. Phones 46

Plioncs, MS.
Arrtmr- ! CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

•TAOkM

•adStpM'

7 -.SSpm

fHlbMns. raushoUn. Vlnflni*. 3Bw-

1

i
-^- .~ ~— —

x>..i.,>i«c Ca
leth. Coieraiae. Sharot. tMoan- |^* 3at#«

i Consolidated Si amp & Printing wo.,

HAT^ CLEANED AND BLtTCKEO.

Ladies' ur men's straws or
Panamas made toiuok new,
woriv guaranteed. Sunshine
Hat shop, 21(4 or 214 W. 3up.

St. J. Petropoulos, Prop.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
Open day. night and Sunday. 110 W.
Superior St. Kodaks, cameras and en-
tire line of i»igli-grade supplie.s; iltme
developed by hand. Individual treat-
ment as required; finishing >guaranteed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing
at J. W. Nelson's, 6
East Superior street.

BOSTON MUSIC CO.. MUSICAL MER-
chandise, IS Lake avenue north.

OLP MAGAZINES AND PAPERS

Old magazines and papers bought. Call
Duluth Paper Stock compan-y, 889 -SI
South First avenue east; both phones.

USa Iron. BiHtru, Btwabik.
HlbliUg CWstialn. SliaroB.

VlidnU. BMtacb.
Colmalae.

Virginia. Chlaholia, HUh
biiic. Kvalelti.

Bt<ubik.

1
Barker & r>T-r Pi.^oa.. 14 4tb. Ave. V>

.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ri»*srm

\
'—Dally.

i
Binabifc.

t—OaUy axewt Suodw. t—^uept

WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED OTt
^
pQjj SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH '

unimproved farm lands. A 864. Herald mtloh cows will arrive Wednesday.]

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND June 17
^J;^^'^^'^^- |,^^X?"X-» T7(^'

stoves and furniture. Grand 1444-A. nue east; urand 1708-D, Melrose 4?ft2.

Furniture and stoves. Zenith Fumtturf I FOR SALE—S. GQLDFINE HAS A

S'Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Range
^1 Points, Solid Vesttbuled Train.

BERT FARREIJL^, 414 MANHATTAN
building. Anything m engineering.

R S NICHOLS. 418 MANHATTAN
'building. Anything in engiaecriag.

« I DULUTH t. NORTHEWK MINHE80TA RAILWAY.
2 I OfKow. 8i0 Lviftdala BW».. Duluth.

2 I Trains connect at Knl/e Bl»er OaUj (eipept 8un-
*

I Omt) with D. * I B tJ**" leavUis Duluth at 7 30
* i a. m arrl»tof «t Duluth at 6:88 p. m. Connect «»

* damar with Ot»nd Mar»U «ta«* when ninnUa.

DANCIMG ACAOeMY.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVBJ
RJiALTY AGENCY,

Room 1, 2022 West Superior St.

TANGO—"LEAltN CORRECTLY." COF-
fln's academy

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL SUMM'SR
|

DuluUl, SOUth ShOfC & AtlaQtiC

store. 332 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

TIMBERJ-ANOS^
TIMBER, OIL. COAL—HAVE A-1

propositions in Alberta and wish to
call on any one interested. Write
K 269. Herald.

FLORIST.
Ptiluth Floral Co.. wholesale, retail cut

flowers, funeral designs. LU. W. Sup.

TIWBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby. 3.05 Palladio building.

1 buy standing timber- also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley, 9li Lyceum Bldg.

great number of fresh milch cow^s.
Holstelns and Guernseys among
them. 1016 Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—FRESH HOLSTEIN COW.
ex'V3ll>»nt milker. Call evenings. 5226
Glenwood street, Lester Park. Park
136.

PUNTS A«0 SHRUBS.
For Sale—Flag poles, also trees,

shrubs and bushes for landscape dec-
i

oration. Call 310 E^ast Nintik street, i

Zenith 92 9-D. I

cottage at Solon Springs, close tn, i

only short distance to lake—-amply
;

Ist.'n

furnished; suitable for party of ftoir
or five, boats can be rented reasttn-

\

able. Will rent at $75 per month,;
or $70 if taken en^re season. Ad- i

dress Mrs. Sutftn, Solon SpTings, :

Wis.
j

STAiaONB. Atilte.

WANTED—DEVELOPSID OR UNIIE-
veloped land shdwlng ;good attrac-
tion on Cuyuna range; would c>n-
sider part Inte resits in good proper-
ties. H. Clark«)«^^«tx 268. Minneapo-
lis. Minn.

V 55Mn 16. ISpai Dulutb «IO.Se«« |3.84»<«

(Soo Une Union StattoQ. I

IS ISam ».45P» Suiwnor .
|lOJ)0»in ttJOp«

(Sao tdne tJdton «t«tioii.i

t8.3S«iii |7.00p« ... Soxwrlor . . . .« t.^Bmm tS. I^a
*^1„ (Union Dwot.) L«W>«.

«7J9pin ^.40Mi Ho«stiU>n tiO-SSpai

f6.<i9tm 6.«M.. . Caluma ....tlO.ilWB

i6 40PW H-Ms" I»m)enilng ...|II.I5«»i t7.2aaa

*^
§l0.2«»m..8ault 8t«. lUrie^l«.2S»a

jS.OSmw.... Mwitfeai ....llO-BOpa

(S.2S»« Boatoa tf^Stmrn

^*^
f8.«»»«.... »«nHWil ...IIO.nSMi

ie.40m«.... H«w Totk . . . .|B.4«pa

EDUCATION.

CTTiraiER~TERill, FRENCH AND GJSR-
man lessons. Write or call 1622
East Fourth street

PATENTS.

Ail about patents; consultaticm tree.
S. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3126

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS.' E.^EScir"Dir^RlV\ATE'"HOME
for ladies before and during cuntine-
meat; prices reasonable. 138 South
Western avenue. St. Paul. Minn.

PLUMBING.

THE"''^ANHA^Y'"pLL7MmNG CO.." 34W First St.. plumbtntr and heating.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGWG.

Painting, P«^erhangiag, Interior Dec-
oratlng. Call J. A. Selin. Mel. 7078.

REAL ESTATE.

FLORIST AND MIHiSEKI^AN.

L. A. LARSEN Co., 213 Providence Bldg.
City -property, lands, loana. firfc la*.

Duluth Floral (^., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; fuae lal <designs. 121 W. Sup.

'^-4>slUr vowt BuwUr. I—DsUf

.

Read The
HeraldWants

STORAGE AND MOVING.

W£ MOVE, PACK AND ST9RS
FURNITUKEL

CHEAP RATES ON HOUSEHOLD
GOODS TO PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

GENERAL STOKA.GK & TRANSFER.

THE NORTHERN.
Northern C. S. & Warehouae Co.

Phones 9»«.

jiiK'ir'^-.

»

i
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THE GROCERY

AND MEAT
MARKET ADS
WILL INTEREST YOU
TOMORROW NIGHT!

Read them—Take advantage
of the savings the advertising

Grocer and Meat Market man
offers you. High price stores

never advertise, as they figure

on a small business with the big

profits.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

llLiPHMTDIRECfOFnT
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will And a
condensed list ot reliable

busineas firms. Ihis is ce-

Bigned for the conveaienoe
of busy people. A iclepnone

border to any one of them
will receive the same care-

ful attention as would be

given an order placed in

(parson, i'^" ^^'^ «^'^^^nu'';
pend upon the reliability

of any one of these firms.

Old New

Eddie Jeronimus.Ph.G.124i 10.2

Dr F. H. Burnett.D.D.S.4608 ^QJ-JL

LAUNDRIES— „.
Peerless Laundry .... 428 «o
Tale Laundry J'S <;^
Lutes Laundry 4*7 ^^

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

J^notlPR^altT'c^ 608 1st Nat Bldg.

National Co-«peratlve. 202'^ W. Sup. bi.

L. A. Lareen Co.. 214 Providence ±iid„.

Fleld-Frey Co.. 203 Exchange Bldg.

William C. Sargent. 102 Prov. B dg.

Getty-Smith Co.. 306 Palladlo Bldg.

L. Thoniasson & Co.. 702 PalJadio Bldg.

A. A. Flder Co.. 300 Iflt N. Bank Bldg.

pFcture^ows^
THEIR FEATURE FILMS.

GRAND—
Special pictures and vaudeville.

REX—Thursday. Friday.
"Disenchantment."

THE KOZY—Thursday.
"Rightful Heir."

BIJOU, West end—Thursday, Friday,
•'On the Altar of Patriotism."

SUNBEAM—Thursday,
"The Cherry PicKera."

DIAMOND—Thursday.
"The Secret Formula." (Kalem.)

BAVOY—

JflONEYJOJJOAil^

#
«

*

WHEN YOU WANT
TO BORROW^ ?10 OR MORE

CN FURNITURE. PIANOS. ETC.,

you naturally want It quickly, con- -Jf

fldentlally and at the most reason- #
# able cost. You want to feel that #
# you are dealing with a company ^

who will consider your interests, #
give you every advantage and ex- #

# tend the utmost courtesy and con- #
^ sideration at all times. j^

DULUTH LOAN COMPANY,
307 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St.
Open all day and Wednesday and

Saturday evenings.

One Cent a Woi-d Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

^helpj/anted^aleT
WANTED—A HUSTLING, JNTELLI-

gent, aggressive salesman to rep-
resent well established paint and
specialty manufacturer; applicant
selected will receive a thorough
training from expert salesman; guar-
anteed salary, expenses and com-
mission from the start; if you are
not a hustler and cannot show clean
record do not waste time answering;
previous sales experience valuable,
but not absolutely necessary. WriteR 214, Herald. '

WANTED — SALESMEN, INVESTI-
gate our accident and health pol-
icy; all old, and ten new features;
pays the first week of sickness, etc.,
for |1 monthly; city agents wanted.
Merchants' Life & Casualty company,
331 Manhattan building.

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR WITH BEST
City references; only one well ac-
quainted with city driving will be
considered, but for the one with ex-
perience a good position is optn; no
amateurs need apply. Write D. B. H.,
care Herald.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CLOTH-
ing. furnishing and shoe salesman;
Finn or Hebrew preferred; steady
Job for good, sober man. Apply at
once, Columbia Clothing company.
202 Pine street. Hibb ing. Minn.

WANTED — AT NOPEMING SANI-
tarium. an experienced janitor or
house man, also a driver and chora
man; references required. 'Phone
388, Ring 1, or call at courthouse.
room 116, Saturday morning.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL WITH
stereopticon or moving picture
shows; send for bargain list; we buy
and sell outfits; men make $10 to $40
per day. National Employment com-
pany. Duluth, Minn.

WANTED—LLTtfBER SCALER, LATH
sawyer, shingle sawyer, sawmill la-
borers, bark peelers, brick yard la-
bor. New orders daily. National Em-
ployment company. 417 West Michi-
gan street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN. OVER 23
years, as assistant to traffic manager;
state experience if any, age. where
employed; confidential; fine oppor-
tunity. $100 to start. Address S 267.
Herald.

WANTED—MEN. WOMEN GET GOV-
ernment jobs; big pay; examinations
announced everywhere July 15; sam-
ple questions free. Franklin In-
stltute. Dep't. 186-N. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—BY LARGE LOCAL CON-
cern. a competent young stationary
engineer with ordinary school educa-
tion; good opportunity for right man.
Write X-27 &. Herald.

WANTED—MARRIED MAN; MUST BE
sober, have knowledge of farm work
and not afraid of work. Pay $40 per
month, house and garden. Elmwood
farm, Eveleth, Minn.

WANTED— PRESSMAN. ONE WHOknows something of typesetting, etc..
preferred; fair wages. Address T 280
Herald.

Learn Telegraphy—Short hours; good
pay; great demand. Write for cata-
log. Barry's Telegraph Inst.. M'poils.

CHEAP RATES
On Salary and Chattel Loans.
LOOK OVER THESE RATES.

Borrow $10; you pay back $11.00.
Borrow $20; you pay back $21.75.
Borrow $30; you pay back $32.60.
Borrow $40; you pay back $43.25.
Borrow $50; you pay back $54.00.

Write, call or telephone us.
DULUTH FINANCE CO..

SOI Palladio Bldg. Both phones.
Open Wednesday and Saturday even'gs.

DL-LUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.

401 First National Bank Bldg..
Lioans from $10 up on furniture.
Licensed by the city of Duluth. Rates
comply with Minnesota laws. Consult
us before borrowing elsewhere and you
will save money.

We make
—FARM AND CITY LOANS—Collateral and other loans

—

—UNION LOAN COMPANY——205 Palladlo Building
227 Both phones

—

WANTED AT ONCE—ONE FIRST
class plumber. Stack Bros., 217 East
First street.

WANTED AT ONCE _ BARBER. $16
half over $25. Write W. Free. Remler.
Minn.

Wanted—Cash paid for diamonds.
watchea repaired. $1. 6 S . 6th Av. W.

Uncalled for suits for sale cheap. D M.
Morrison. 20 N. Fifth avenue west.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us. 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co.. W.
Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3738

MONEY TO LOAN — HUNTERS— We
loan money on rifles, shotguns, re-
volvers; win hold until next sea.son
before sold. Keystone Loan Co., 22
West Superior street.

ilONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE Ofi
diamonds, furs, watches, all goods of
value; $1 to $1,000; lowest rates In
city. Keystone Loan Co., 22 W. Sup. St.

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY
married couple with 1>,^ -year-old
baby and Scotch collie dog; private
family or boarding house; good lo-
cality. Write C 266. Ueraid.

WANTED—PAINTER. 2814 WEST
Third street. Call Lincoln 111-Y.

WANTED—ELEVATOR BOyI MUST
have lioense. St. Louis hotel.

WANTED—PATTERN MAKERS IM-
perial Iron Works.

PRIVATE HOSPITALS.
PRIVATE HOME BEFORE A.ND DUR-
ing confinement, best of care by pro-
fessional nurse; babies also cared
for Margaret Flnkle. Call Melrose
2454. 16 West Fifth street.

LOST—PACKAGE CONTAINING
sweater on Grand avenue carcoming east late Sunday night Re-turn to 227 West Fifth street.

'

CallMelrose 6251.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and during confinement; expert
care; infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. P.. 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul'.

Maternity Home—Pleasant surround-
Ings for prospective mother; infants
cared for. 208 Tenth avenue west.
Ashland. Wis. ^

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife- pri-
vate hospital and home. 329 N 68th
Ave. W. Phones: Cole 173; Cal. 270

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID^
wife; female complaints. 413 Sev-
enth avenue east. Zenith 1226.

LYDIA LEHTONEN, MIDW^IFE, 2406 WSecond street. Phone. Lincoln 476-A.

__STOyiEJREPAIRS.
i

WlTcARRYTlJ'sTOCirREPAIRs'F^
10.000 different stoves and ranges 'c

' F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 E. Sup "stJ

One Cent a W<trd Each Insertion.
No Advertisement L<e«8 Than 15 Cents.

h|lpwanted^female;

* a
* WANTED. *
*- EXPERIENCED SALESLADY *
*• FOR THE 'it-* JEWELRY DEPARTMENT 'Af

* OF *
* *
* I. FREIMUTH. *.
"^ ^

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, WHO
can competently handle McCaskey
register; state experience and wages
desired: must be rapid and accurate.
Address J. P. Denyes, Virginia. Minn,

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GOVERN-
ment clerkships; $70 month. Duiutn
examinations soon; specimen ques-
tions free. Franklin Institute, Dept.,
646-N, Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY
presser. must know how to answer
telephones. Apply East End Dye
house, 926 East Superior street; both
phones 1246.

WANTED — SECOND COOK. DINING
room girl and chambermaid; summer
resort, Lake Vermilion. $20 per
month. L. R. Shlvely, Tower, Minn.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with hou.sework; no washing; two in
family; one who could go home
nights preferred. 486 Mesaba avenue.

WANTED — LADY TO ANSWER
phones and do general office work;
must have experience; none other
need apply. Write J 286. Herald.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to do upstairs work and assist In
care of child of 4. Mrs. C. W. An-
drews. 2001 East First street.

WANTED—A GOOD RESTAURANT
cook and waitress at the Boston
cafe, Northonne, Minn. G. J. Dau-
phlnel, proprietor.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEN GIRLS OP
neat appearance to assist on stage;
good wages; all summer work. Echo
theater.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework in family of two. No. 1
Berkshire apartment, 731 East First
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework in small family. 2315
West Third street, or call Lincoln
641-A.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAII.
for general housework; no Sundaywok. 210 North Thirteenth avenu*
east.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with care of children and general
housework. Call at 323 First avenue
east.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; small family; no objec-
tion to new comer. 1622 East Sixth.

WANTED — SUMMER WORK FOR
teacher or lady Interested In child
welfare work. Write H 282. Herald.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO WORK
mornings except Friday. Mrs. E. L.
Cheney. 1222% East Second street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL, UNDER 25,
for small transient hotel; good
wages. Box 2, Keewatln. Minn.

WANTED — GOOD SCANDINAVIAN
girl fcr small boarding house. 116
North l^lneteenth avenue west.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Mrs. J. E. Gardner. 1113
East First street. Melrose 6628.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework and take care of
child. 6 East Fifth street.

WANTED — COMPETENT WOMAN
cook for summer cottage near Du-
luth. Phone Cole 86.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW AS
housekeeper; Scandinavian preferred.
Write L 264, Herald.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2609 East Fifth
street. Melrose 2998.

W A N T E D—EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
maid at once. Mrs. George Swift, 2320
East First street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 705 Woodland ave-
nue. Melrose 705.

WANTED — EKPERIENCED HAND
Ironer. Home laundry, 18 Twentieth
avenue west.

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK-
mostly kitchen work. 207 West Sec-
ond street.

WANTED — COMPETENT SEAM-
stress. 323 West Superior street,
third floor.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply 301 East Sixth
street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1427 East First
street.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS COOK. MRSW. H. Cole. 2204 East First street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 119 East Fifth street.

WANTED—ONE EXPERIENCED DIN-
Ing room girl. Lenox hotel.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. HOTEL
McKay.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—AS STENOG-
rapher by young lady just graduated
from business college; willing to
start at moderate salary and work
hard for advancement. Write E 206
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPERI-
enced bookkeeper and stenographer
wishes position; willing to work for
moderate salary; references. Address
S 284, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—A COLOREDwoman would like places to go out
cooking by the day, and bundle
washing to take home. Melrose 4426.

S1TU.\T10N WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady, experienced stenographer, able
to take care of small set of books-
references. W 210, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — COLORED
young lady desires position as maid
for general housework or as cook
Call Melrose 4661.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady in store or office in West Du-
luth, references. Call MelBose 831
Mi.«8 Stjernstrom. '

SITUATION WANTED—BY COMPE-
tent stenographer and general office
work; three years' experience. WriteU 267, Herald.

- One Cent a Wor* E:ach Inaprtlon.
No Advertisement L-ess Than 16 Cents.

niDDifioiirwAfn^
19

ALVARADO 40 outside rooms,
HOTEL. with hot and cold

MODERN, EURO- ninning water; cen-
PEAN -PLAN- <*r o' business dis-

210-212 W. SUP. St. 2*0^,^3 "of^'all 'de^
J. A. BRACKETT. pots. Rates: Per

Proprietor. day. 60c and up; per
Mel. 9769; G d 1173. week, $2.00 and up.

THE NEW ALEXANDRIA.
Furnished apartments and single rooms
with bath or without; private tele-
phone In all rooms; dining rooms in
connection. 822 West Second street.

TRY THE HOTEL METROPOLE.
Rooms $2 and up per week; free baths,
hot and cold running water in each
room. Room and board $6 per week
a>nd up; elegant accommodations.

THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL.
Newly furnished, modern, light and
cozy steam-heated rooms; rates $2.00
and up; meals If desired, twenty for
$6. 210 West Second street.

THE FREDERIC HOTEL. •

Corner First ave. west and First street,
has all been newly decorated. Hot
and cold running water in every
room. Rates, SOc to $1.50 per day.

„ THE RADISSON HOTEL.
For rent furnished rooms; strictly
modern. 23 9 East First street.

GET THIS—DON'T CONTINUE TO
pay rent on furniture in your fur-
nished rooms; buy furniture from
Kelly on the dignified easy payment
plan; It costs no more to buy It than
to pay rent on It; three rooms fur-
furnished for $69.00; terms $1.50
per week. F. S. Kelly Furniture com-
pany, Kelly Bldg., 17-19 W. Sup. St.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms; close In; no street
car; strictly modern; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing togitner. The Weller apart-
ments, 219-221 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT — ELEGANTLY FUR-
nlshed modern room with breakfast;
private family; no children; bath,
phone, lake view. Gentlemen pre-
ferred. Inquire 610 Fourth avenue
east.

FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms, small' but nicely furnished;
very convenient^ also neatly furnished
single rooms, irasonable rates. The
Verona, 310 West Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO NEWLY FUR-
nlshed two-room suites for light
housekeeping; strictly modern; rent
reasonable. The Weller apartments,
219-221 Fifth avenue west.

FOR RENT—OUR THREE TO FIVE-
room outfits ace sold on easy pay-
ments; $65 to $22fi. It's cheaper to
buy than rent. R. R. Forward & Co.,
122 Bast Superior street.

FOR RENT — TWO ROOMS FUR-
nished for light housekeeping; sink,
pantry and clothes closet; ail con-
veniences. 17 Seventh avenue west.

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, THREE
light, airy rooms with bath, $10 per
week, ona block from Lake; board
near. 20 Fifty-fifth avenue east.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping; also large front room,
suitable for one or two gentlemen.
314 Second avenue west.

FOR RENT—ONE LARGE NEWLY
furnished front room; fireplace and
two clothes closets; all conveniences.
205 West Third street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
pleasant rooms for sumiier tourists;
all conveniences; rent reasonable.
410 Wett Fourth street.

FOR REN-T—NICE LARGE ROOM
and alcove suitable for three per-
sons; every convenience. 322 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—ONE, TWO OR THREE
furnished rooms for light house-
keeping. 5113 Roosevelt street
Cal. 98-M.

FOR RENT—ROOMS, BOTH DOUBLE
and single, overlooking the lake.
222 Fifth avenue east. Ashtabula
terrace.

FOR RENT — TWO NICELY FUR-
nished rooms for light housekeeping;
all conveniences. 707 West Second
street.

FOR RENT—COZY HOUSEKEEPING
room; large pantry and kitchen, mod-
ern. 313 Second avanue west. Grand
1810-Y.

FOR RENT — FOim ROOMS COM-
pletely furnished; g&s, bath, etc. Call
Melrose 4898 or 622 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT — HICKLY FURNISHED
room with or without housekeeping
privileges. 408 First avenue west.

FOR RENT— NICB3LY FURNISHED
rooms; use of phones and bath. 1215
East First street; Grand 893-X.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for ilght housekeeping; all

modern. 524 Fourtli avenue east.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman; modern conveniences and
phone. 116 East Third street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light hous€ke«t»ing; fully mod-
ern. 301 West Fowrth street.

FOR RENT—THREE UNFURNISHED
rooms at reasonable price. 126 Sev-
enth avenue west.

rOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
rcoms. 829 West Fourth street,
prone privileges.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 134 Mesaba
^venue.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room with board. 18 West Third
street.

FOR RENT—LARGE MODERN FUR-
nished room. 207 West Second
street.

FOR RENT — ONE FURNISHED
front room. 321 Third avenu£ west.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS; GAS, WA-
ter and sewer. 310 East Ninth street.

FOR RENT—ROOMS AT THE LATONA
$2 per week up. 122 East FJrst St.

FOR RENT CHEAP—FOUR ROOMS.
1427 Lake avenue, Park Point.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 1224
East First street.

SITUATION WANTED— AS HOUSE-
keeper by middle-aged lady In Scan-
dinavian home. Address 518 West
Second street,

SITUATION WANTED—TUTORING BY
a college student In grade or high
school work; terms reasonable. Call
Melrose 3683.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG LADY
wishes place to work for room and
board; references. Grand 2324-Y.

SITUATION WANTED—AS COOK AND
second girl in private family by twoyo ing ladies. Call Lincoln 417-D.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day, washing and ironing. 1106 Ea«t
Eighth street.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHINGand ironing by the day. Call Mel-
|

SITUATION WANTED — BUNDLE '

washing done. Call Melrose 2709. j

FOR SALE—28 BY 6-FOOT RUNA-
bout Call; 30-hor8e power Scrlpps
motor; aluminum base; Bosch mag-
neto; auto controls; electric search-
light and running lights; twice win-
ner Western Boat club champion-
ships; snap for quick sale. A Fay-
ling. Phones 654 Melrose or Grand.

FOR SALE—26-FCOT OPEN STEEL
launch. 12-horse power engine, all
In first-class condition; worth $300-
$140 If taken before June 20. Inquire
1310 East Fourth street.

FOR SALE — NEW. LIGHT, CEDAR
row boats and launches. Patterson
Boat company. Sixth avenue west.

BOARD AND ROOM—FOR FIRST-
class table board or board and room,
call at 218 Second avenue west.
Oldest established place In the city.

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERED IN
private family. 14 West First street.

BOARD AND ROOM REASONABLE.
Call Lakeside 171-K*

Oite Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement licss Than 15 Cents.

"forre^^flats!!
FOR RENT.

Five rooms, gas. water, stove heat. $15
Five rooms, heated, strictly modern $30
Six rooms, first-class, heated $40

MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE CO.,
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT.

6 rorjms. 126 19th Ave. W $15
6 rooms. 109 8th Ave. W., heated... 30

One Cent a Word Efich Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

^F^l^realestatI

J. D. HOWARD & CO..
207-211 Providence Building.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FUR-
niiihed apartment; thoroughly mod-
ern; hot and cold water supplied and
heat when -needed; splendid lake
vl4w. 1121 London road. Apply
John A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvlo
building.

FOE, RENT—A SIX-ROOM MODERN
fiat, iH residence district, at 321 East
First street; handy to business sec-
tion; heat, water and janitor service
supplied; rent $42.60. John A. Stephen-
son & Co., 232 West First street.

FOR RENT—AN EXCELLENT, MOD-
ern six-room flat at 122 West Supe-
rior street. Every convenience; rent
$36. John A. Stephenson & Co., Wol-
vlo building.

FOR RENT—THREE SEVEN-ROOM
flats at 715 West Second street: heat
and water furnished; $30 and $36.
William C. Sargent, Providence
bu ilding.

FOR RENT — MODERN UP-TO-DATE
five-room flat at 226 East First
street; all hardwood finish; hot and
cold water; Inquire Peerless laun-
dry.

FOR RENT—LOWER FLAT, FOUR
rooms; hot water heat, gas range;
modern in every respect; $18 per
month. 128^,^ West Fourth street.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat, central, $12.50
per month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Al-
worth Bldg.

FOR RENT—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS AND
alcove; gas range and heater Includ-
ed; at 418 West Fourth street. Phone
Grand 1595.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT WITH
alcove, modern in every respect. In-
quire Bridgeman-Russell. rental de-
partment.

for' rent— FOUR-ROOM FLAT
near Bryant school; light, tdllet and
water paid; rent $12. Phone Lincoln
617-Y.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FLAT
modern conveniences. 731 West First
street. Inquire 1127 West Michigan
-Street.

FOR RENT — MODERN SIX-ROOM
flat, centrally located. Inquire Bridge-
man-Russell company, rental depart-
ment.

LET US MOVE YOU TO YOUR NEW
home. Duluth Van & Storage Co., 18
Fourth avenue west. Just phone 4'J3.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT. MOD-
ern without heat. Inquire Bridge-
man-Russell, rental department.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FUR-
nlshed flat; all conveniences. 432
Eleventh avenue east.

^^business^hance^
BUSINESS CHANCES—IF YOU WANT

to buy a business, come and look
over our list. We have anything you
could wish for. from $300 to $50,000.
We have grocery stcoks, confection-
ery and cigar stores, butcher shops,
rooming houses, hotels, barber shops,
saloons, bath parlors and numerous
other kinds of businesses for sale.
Central Business Exchange, 21S Tor-
rey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
By owner, good paying cafeteria and
bakery; good location, doing a good
business; reason for selling, owner
leaving city on account of health;
can be had on very reasonable terms.
V 91. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR RENT—
Hotel Deerwood; furniture for sale
at half what it cost two years ago;

|

steam heat, electric lights. cheap
rent, immediate possession. C. J.

Rathvon, Deerwood. Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Picture show in good location; can
show large profits; sickness compels
a sacrifice; $1,000 will handle. Cen-
tral Business exchange. 216 Torrey
building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE

—

Clean stock light groceries and con-
fectionery; very good location; price
$500; part time. Central Business
exchange. 216 Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Good paying saloon; will show de-
tails If you mean business; $3,500
cash talks. Central Business ex-
chan ge, 215 Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap — Fourteen-room rooming
house. 622 Tower avenue, Superior,
Wis. Phone Ogden 764.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
60» Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALF-—

A

first-class $800 mortgage, paying 7

per cent. Melrose 6664.

FOR SALE—BARBER SHOP; OWNER
leaving city; good business. 1029
West Michigan street. I

For Sale—Cheap: grocery store. George
H.^lloway. 931 Seventh avenue east.

KNT— STORESJOFF^
FOR REN'rr""''"''^'^"''''^^

Central avenue and Roosevelt
street, fine corner store, 25 by 80, to-
gether with large warehouse; steel
celling, full basement with concrete
floor; worth $75, will rent for only
$37.60.

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO.,
118 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR RENT.

*

*

*

C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,

REAL ESTATE, LOANS,

RENTALS. INSt RANGE,

BONDS,

200-203 EXCHAN<;E BLDG.

-*

WAVERLY park ADDITION.

FRONTING ON VERMILION

ROAD. AND WITHIN ONE
BLOCK OF THE SI'REET CAR

LINE, PRESENTS ONE OF THE
FINEST ADDITIONS EVER
PLACED ON THE JIARKET IN

THIS CITY. ACT CJUICKLY IF

YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE

ONE OF THESE CHOICE RESI-

DENCE LOTS. AS OVER ONE-

HALF OF THEM ARE AL-

READY SOLD.

PRICES AND TERMS.

X-
*
*

*
*

*

*

*
#
*

*

*

*

SECRET SOCIETIES.
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 79,
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet-
ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at
8 o'clock. Next meeting,
June 16, 1914. Work—Third

degree. Henry Grieser. W. M.; H. Ne«-
bitt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186, A. F.
& A. M.—Regular meetings
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month at
<:*0 o'clock. Next meeting,

l«»w w^'^f^'^J' i^aturday, J«ne 20,

Arm.,tr^^t'"'*w®^.S°"^ degree. EdwardArmstrong, w. M.; Burr Porter, secre-

fn*^i^'^9^'^ CHAPTER, Na
o«ti^;« • M—Stated convo-
wIh,,^', ^e^ond and fourth

-
. ' month at 7:30 o'olork V»vtmeeting, June 24, 1914 Work P Mand Royal Arch degrees. ChaTl^s ^Mead, H. P.; Alfred Le Richeux, secrt'

A i^^^'^^ COUNCIL, NO. e:R. & S M.—stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of eachmonth at 7:30 o'clock. Xextmeeting, June 19, 1914. Work—Regular business. Frederick E.Hough, r. I. M.; Alfred Le Richeux,

secretary. '

pULUTH COMMANDERY, NO.
18, K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
?i ^°^^?^'^- '^^^t meeting,

.

July 7. 1914. Work—Regular
business. Hermon L. Dresser, corad.:
Alfred Le Richeux. recorder.

SCOT-TISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. June 18, 1914. Work—Eighteenth degree. Henry
^esbitt, secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER. NO. 26.Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
r

*''.»- ™t**'"^s second androurth Friday evenings of

\v.xt me/ft^^
month at 7:30 o'clock.

r;'^!,!^/ k"^; "^""^^ ^6- 1»14- Work—
wtiVi^TAr

bus»"^ss: initiation. AliceMagle. W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart. secre-

MIZPAH SHRINE NO TOrder of the White Shrine ofJerusalem—Regular meetings
first Saturday evening of each
month, at 8 o'clock. Next

R^„ . "'t^^'n^. July 4. 1914. Work—Regular business; balloting. Curria^Vll|on. W. H. P.; Winifred McKinlay^

THE TERMS ARE THE LOW „-

* EST EVER OFFERED ON ANY %* RESTRICTED DISTRICT, VARY- *
* ING FROM $375 TO .'5875 FOR IN- ** SIDE LOTS—AND CORNERS AS *
a- HIGH AS $1,200. TERMS. 10 PER -^
•^ CENT CASH, BALANCE $8 TO $20 *
•* PER MONTH. INTEREST, 6 PER *
^ CENT; DISCOUNT. lO PER CENT ^* FOR ALL CASH. AND 5 PER *
* CENT DISCOUNT ON ANY IN- *
* CREASED PAYMENT AT TIME *
* OF PURCHASE ABOVE CASH *
* REQUIRED. .V

* THESE PRICES ARE MUCH -/4

* LOWER THAN THOSE ASKED *
3^ FOR SURROUNDING PROPERTY. *
•* NOW IS THE TIMK. HERE IS ** THE PLACE. DON "]' LOSE THIS *
•* CHANCE. ^

I *

* t* TO INVESTORS. #
* • -it

k IF YOU NEGLEi^T BT'Y'TNG *
t N:0W IN WAVERLY PARK. YOU |* M-ILL ALWAYS HAVE CAUSE »
'Tt. FOR REGRET. AS YOU SURELY t* WILL REALISE A JooD FHOFIT |
^?- IN A VERY SHORr TIME IF ** YOU PURCHASE A PAIR' OF ?-^ THESE VERY SELECT LOTS AT -¥

t ^^JSf^ ^^^ TERMS OFFERED I
^ THIS IS AN ABSOLUTELY *« SAFE INVESTMENT. AS MEM- t* BERS OF THE DCT U'TH REAL S
t pfI^^T^r. EXCHANGE fiJvE t
"^ I'LEDGED THEMSELVES TO ?* PURCHASE ALL U.^'SOLD LOTS I* IF THEY BELIEVE 'THLS PROP^J %
% ^I'iWi^^ ^ "^^^^ BUY^V^^Y t

V^^y^ LODGE, NO. 198,A.
t. & A. M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourthUednesdays of each month
at <:30 p. m. Next meeting.
June 20. 1914. Work—First

degree. J. O. Wiuton. W. M.; A. Dun-
leavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO 69
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting. June 17.
1914. Work—M. M. degree.W. H. Borgen, H. P.; A. Dunleavy. sec-

retary.

EUCLID CHAPTER. No. 56,
Order of the Eastern Star-
Meets at West Duluth Ma-
sonic temple the first and
third Tuesdays of each month

\n ^} ^ o'clock. Next meetlnc-June 16. 1914. Work-Inltlaiion. Grafe
F. Murray. W. M.; Pearl E. Boerner
secretary. '

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 281
A. F. & A. M.—Meet.s firstand third Mondays of each
P^^"th at 7:30 o'clock, in town
nail. Lakeside. Next meeting
June 15, 1914. Work—FirstJames A. Robinson, W. M.;

degree.
C. S. Falnier. secretary.

WAVERLY PARK ADDITION.

s

k CALL US UP ANE MAKE AR- X* RANGEMENTS TO HAVE US t« TAKE YOU THERE IN OUR t
it- AUTOMOBILE. WE WILL HELP t
t l?^^'^''

**A^E ^ good'SeIec^ I

HOW TO GET THERE.

* TION

*

*
*

*

C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,

REAL ESTATE, LOANS,

RENTALS, INSURANCE,

BONDS,

200-203 EXCHAN(JE BLDG.

*

*

TRINITY LODGE, U. D A p"

^ A. M.—Meets second andfourth Mondays at 8 o'clock,ni Woodman hall. Twenty!
first avenue west. Next meet-

,
ing, June 22, litl4. Work

R 'e tl?\- ''^'' "" Lonegren. W 'IZTK. L. >\ heele r, secretarj-.

ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 16l"

/l°/*^ l''^^""' "'f't^s the sec-ond and fourth Thursdays ot

hallTls'w^^'.V- "'' '^<>fP
sSnJo^'s '

HoL'^^/e'l^.!^'--*:

g^UTiT LODGE, NO. 28, T
K.'. KJ. b.—Meets every Fridav

j .
,««'ei'Iar meetiiiirs firs,

. tilda Julin. N. o.; Nellie Rot»foro, secretary. "ciiie Ltots-

DULUTH LODO.E.~i;?^~i^
^ve'r^v T*;:^^'.

^^ Moose" meet^severy Tuesday evening at I

%'fj^^\ ***^*^^'- hall, 224^ We4
^llVrv^\7\^ ^r' Schau, sec-j;etary, 14 Third avenue east

14 < 8. Loyal Order of Moose
Ttll^ i.*'''^'"^ Thursday a{0,.eat Eastern hall, 210 Cen-tral avenue. m j Wr^^^
f^£!ll^y. 6402 I^ms^ey?tTet'

319 West First street, 12 by 46.. $46.00

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
210 Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
office space on Fourth avenue west,

|

ju$t off Superior street, in Commer-
|

clal building; very reasonable rent.

!

N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
|

building.

FOR RENT—LARGE SPACE ON SEC-
ond floor of 24 and 26 West Superior
street, over Lelser's; very desirable
business location; rent moderate. N.
J. Upham company, 714 Providence
building.

for! RENT—ROOM 26 BY 75^ OR
can be divided to suit; passenger
and freight elevators; power if de-
sired. Apply Christie Lithograph Co.

for! rent—FLOOR SPACE. SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company, ISO-
IS 2 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—LARGE OR SMALL
business room over Gasser's grocery.
Ajiply at store.

For Rent—Store. 103 1^ E. Superior St.
Ca ll J. Oreckovsky. 630i/fe W. Sup. St .

FOR RENT REASONABLE — GOOD
office or store space. 17 5th ave. w.

WAiyTED TO TRADE^I^EAUTIFUL
rl'fer frontage property with heavy
w<>ods for unimproved city lots; fine
place for summer home on banks of
ri'rer; fishing and hunting abounds; I

fare to property 26 cents. Fay, Gor-
don Co., 106 Providence building. I

SECRET^IETIES.
A. O. U. W.—DlJlTimrLODGE'
No 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuaeday nights atAxa building, 221 West .Supe-
rior street. Next meeting
June 9. 8 p. ra. sharp, in-

itiation. George E. Lindberg, M. W
R. G. Foote, recorder; T. J. .st Ger-
maln, financier. 17 West First street.

DIAMOND LODGE. NO. 45, K.- OF P.
—Meets every Montliy creutna In Sloan'*
iiall, cttruer Twejiil'th afciiiie weet «nU
Superior street. Hnjd yergen, C. C
2226 West First strtet. S. L. Pierce hi
ot R. and 8.

€^^ DULUTH HOMESTliAI). .NO. 3131Q^ B'Vt^^''^°<xl c' An erica Yeomen metta
H^H first and third Men Jay ereKlngs of eacb
^^H month, at Wocdman 1«I1. Twei4t.(-flrst

'g^m avenue west and first atreet. J. C.0F VVeseiiberg, foreman. Mrs. J. A. BeU-
meur, correspondent. Office and rtsideiice. No. I

Exeter etreet. Phones Zenith 221-r) Lincoln.

K. O. T. U
' ~

Dtn.tT^ TENT. NO. 1. KNIGHTS OF
the Maccabees of tl e World, meets first

and tliird .Mondays of each moiilb at
Maocabee hall. 21 Lake avenue uorth.
Charles G. I^ttei, c<)rnraander, fSi

North Fifty-seventh avenue west; J. B. GeJineau. rec-
ord keeiier, office In ball. Ho<ii«. 10 a. tu. to 1 p
m. dally. Zenith phrne. Grand B1&-X.

W O O D M E
WORLD—Z.

5. meets sec
Fridays at
Fourth ave
First street
itors always
and get acQ

:n of TH e
!nlth Camp No
ond and fourth
Foresters' hall

hall B. Vis-
welcome. Come
aalnted.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OK-AMERICA—North Star Coun
ell No. 60 meets In Forester-"
hall "B." Fourth avenu^ we«,and First street:, first and thir,i
Mondays. 8 p. m. Next jncct-
ing, June 16, 1314. Initiation-

card party foUowing, frlenda Invited

DULUTH TEMPLS~l?5"^7rCamels of thp xk-^Ii i
*°''

everv vJ^:^ " '^'^'*^. meets
ofT ban 1?« ^A'*'"'"^ --It K
street ^n;.,! E R^p Jn^^^^T^^'-^ Martin iJ^»,Jr"

^^^^^on. ruler;
Initiation eve?y iernnn"' ^^^'•^-tary'.

Friday evening *^^°n<i and fourth

ROTAI, AR< A?:U:>r vvlvt^~^^^.

ORDER OF OWLS. livLVTU
Nest. No. 1200—MeetJncs are held
eiery W e.ines<l.iy evening at Oowja
hall. 41« West .Siipeilr.r ureet
second floor. Joseph E. Kcaks!
secretary. US West .Vdptrl'.r .St

.\KiIiEHN SAMARITA.VS.
'

ALPHA COINCIL. .\0. 1-TAKE No-
tice- That Hei.cfl.-ent ufgree meets scc-
1.(1 and fourth Tli-jrsdays and the 8a-
tuadtan degree the first and third Thurs-

^ da3^ at U. O. F. liall, corner Fourth
tveijue west ai;d First street. W. H. Henderson O
S. ; WalliMf V Wellbanks, tcrllye. F. A. Noble' F
8. ; First National bank building. Mrs. \\. x. Don-
aldson. Lady G. S.

^ A. O. U. W.
riDELITT LODGE. NO 105 — MEETTa
at Ma<x-abee hall. 21 Laic artnue lorth.
eiery Tl.ursday at 8 p. m. Visaing mem:
Itrs welcome. J. A. Lubansky. M W •

A. E. Pieilng. recorder; G. J. Murrold*
flrai.cJir. :n Ea«t Fifth street.

•Murroio.

M0DE11.V BROTHERHOOD OF
A.M ERICA.

Duluth Central Lodge. No. tJO.
meets at Hi West S-ui«rl. r stieet.

second floor. Next meeting 'i'ljurs-

day. June £5. lee cream bi>clftl

and dante. U. W. Konkler. presi-
dent; r. v. Hansen, ee<-rt!ary, 507

\treet; L. E. Kemple. loi.al deputy.

K. OF P.

' '

.NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 3.1. K. OF
P.—Meets evtry Tuesday, 7:30 p. m., u
Castle hall, 118 Wei-t Saperlcr street.
.\€Xt loeeUiig June 16. Work—First
.ank. C. S. Paluier, C. C. city ball-

S. A. Heam. K. of R. and S., 28 N rth Twenty-
third avenue west; Burt A. Rowe, M. of F.. ZOS
First Natloiial t>ank building.

.M. W. A.
*

IMPERLM. CAMP. :20« — MEfTTS AT
Fi rester hail. Fourth arenue west tad
First street, eect^id at.d fourth Tueadaya
of eai-h month. D. C. Eagles, ct.nsul;
Bobert Rankle, clerk, care Rankin Prlot-^

ing company.
"

CLA.N STEWART. NO. 50. O. S. C —
Meets first and third Wedne»Uay each
month, 8 p. m . at U. O. F. haU, ronier
Fourth a»enue west and First street
Next rer-ilar raw-tjag June 17. Anjrus
G. M*cauley, chief; John Gcw, s«-ret&ry-

ioim Jiuriieu, flb*ijcl*l aecretary. 813 Itin«i building,'

i
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HACK RECEIVER

)R LORIMER'S RAN

GRAND JURY MAY
Official's Bond Is Fixed

By Court at $2,500,-

000.

SUES HUSBAND AND TWO

DOCTORS FOR $50,000

SITUATION

IS UNIQUE

Stalwart Forces in North

Dakota Divided and Pro-

gressives United.

HAMMOND

ISJAINING

Present Ratio (rf Gains in

Country May Nominate

Him.

Director Denies Note for

$169,925 Found in

Assets.

"No Hurry About Criminal
j

Prosecutions," Says

Hoyne.

Chtcaco. June 19.—The La Salle

F'rc t Trust & Savings bank, which
•^x

;

d by a state examiner last

V IS placed In the hands ot a
t.Klay. W. C. Niblack, vice

pr--~ia< at of the Chicago Title & Trust

conn>any, was ramed for the position

by Jutlt.,'1' Windes, who placed his bond
«t ?'2,5".t.(.K>0.

^ing of this bank was fol-
1- the closing of a number of

institutions linked with the
Munday bank.
tition for a receiver was filed

k J. Lucey, attorney-general
ttt Uiinoi.-J. Lucey said that if devel-
op n.-nt^i warranted, grand Jury pro-

might be looked for.

E. Ward, whose name was
giL . a personal unsecured note
fi, 25 found among the bank's
ftt s.-ertcd today tliat he never
I., the money. Ward was Lori-
KJri .- private secretary when th« for-
mer occupied a seat in the United
Btatv.q senatt'. He was a director of
th«- bank.

Nearly 200 After Job.
Anticipating that Judge Wlndes

•would appoint a receiver for the La
Sal:.- Tru.-^t & Savings bank as a re-

sult of the hearing today, it was said

thai nearly »2li0 persons had applied in

one wav or another for the position.
i;..th Mr. Lucey and James J.

Br.'ulv, state auditor, declared they
favored no special individual for
the receivership, but were con-
tent t<. itave that in the hands
of thti < (lurt. The eighteen bonding
companies involved in the troubles of
the Lorinur-Munday string of enter

Lee's Victory in Minnesota

Gives Strength to ttie

Progressives.

Preus Loses Steadi^ and

Only ^7 Ahead of

Kines,

MEDIATION IS ON THE BRINI^f^
OF FAILORE; NAON SUDDENDT m

APPEARS AT WASHINGTON ^

pi
*vt

r-

aini to be the largest creditors
ink, and wished to name the

Tfovne, state's attorney for
C. . declared that with refer-

f! sible prosecutions, he put
hi I !he disposal of the attorney
g. A .«ipecial grand jury or a for-

U. -' by the receiver were meth-
od li" by the attorney general.

no hurry about such ac-
•|i 'The receiver will be in

t!. n l<i judge."
"liopi-leNNly Insolvent."

Lvn . V cisbT rt^d that the La Salle

lltii« I Trust & Savings bank is hope-
IC'F.-lv insolvent."

• y.v the assets?" asked the

..» V are actually $4,0«0,000; with
ir Questionable assets they

aininint to $5,000,000."
Edwin M. Ashcroft, attorney for

miri'uilv stockholders of the Rose Hill

Ci 11.1 I. rv- company, controlled by Mun-
dav and his associates, said today that
he' would ask for a receiver for that
, V. and for an injunction re-

5
''^ the majority stockholders

fi .1
• trianipulatlng the securities of

th. p.-rp*tual fund for the care of

burial lots to their personal profit."

,Vi>k for Examiner.
Springfield, 111., June 19.—A state

bank ex.'i miner was sent to Bethalttx
Audi!«,r Uradley said the request came
from oflhtrs of the Farmers' State
bank (if which C. B. Munday was presi-

dent until a week ago.

PETITION TOlHOW
STRENGTH OF UNION

Westinghouse Strikers Will

Present Documentary

Evidence.

MRS. ELIZABETH CURTIS HOL-
MAN.

Hartford, Conn., June 19.—The hear-

ing of the $50,000 damage suit of Mrs.

Elizabeth Curtis Holman of Waterville,

Me., against her former husband. Prof.

Cranston Brenton. and Doctors Paul
Waterman and O. C. Smith, has been
resumed in the Federal court. Dr. Wa-
terman said that in his opinion Mrs.
Holman, while conflnea in the Brattle-

boro, Vt., retreat for insane, suffered

from two abnormal mental disorders

and there was strong presumption that

she was a moral Imbecile. Dr. W^a-
terman said:

'

"I found a woman whose sense or

truthfulness was markedly defective,

whose sense of shame was markedly
defective, whose sense of duty to hus-

band, mother, her child and society,

was defective."

ARSON SQUAD

KEEPS BUSY

Women Fire Church in

Suburb of Lon-

don.

Premier Asquith Agrees to

Receive Suffragettes

Saturday.

Pltt.sburg, Pa., June 19.—Thousands

of W'estinghouse strikers assembled

fit the Turtle Creek playgrounds to-

day and signed a monster petition

which later in the day the officers

of the Allegheny Congenial Industrial!

union planned to present to E. M.
[

Herr, president of the Wertinghouse •

Lle<tric & Manufacturing company.
The petition sets forth that thf

signers are members of the union and
they stand for the demands made upon
the (^cmpany two weeks ago. The^
purpose of the petition was to con-
vince the management that fully 85

per cent of the working force was
affiliated with the union.

Mr. iierr late yesterday received a
c.-rnniiiv-e representing the company's
10,1(00 .striking workmen, but declined
to discuss the terms on whfch they
'>>!'' 'lurn to work when he dis-

aat the committee was maOe
uemters of the union. Mr.

Hcrr told them to come again with a
fair rrpresentation of the strikers who
ar [n.'mbers of the union, and
th- littee agreed.

HAIGHT APOLOGIZES

TO CANADIAN PACIFIC

Explains Remarks at In-

quiry Into Sinking

of Ship.
Quebec, June 19.—The Empress of

Ireland wreck inquiry opened today

with explanation and apologies by C.

Haight, counsel for the owners of the
collier Storstad which sank the Em-
press.
He said that he had not meant to

Imply yesterday that the Canadian Pa-
cific railway, owners of the Empress,
had tried to spirit witnesses away.
This was the impression made by Mr.
Haight yesterday when he placed on
the stand James Galway. a quarter-
master of the Empress, who testified

that the ships steering gear was de-
fective. Galway had told him. he said,

that he was about to be sent to Eng-
land.

London, June 19.—An attempt to

burn a church at Beckenham, a south-

eastern suburb of London, was made
last night by an "arson squad" of mili-

tant suffragettes. The flames were

quickly extinguished and the damage
was small.

Premier Asquith has capitulated to

the suffragettes. He has consented to

receive a deputation of East end work-

ing women in Downing street Satur-
day morning.
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst's attempt to

carry out her threat of a hunger strike
at the entrance of the house of com-
mons until the premier yielded to the
demand that he listen to a delegation
of women was apparently largely re-

sponsible for the prime minister's de-
cision. The efforts of James Kelr
Hardie. Socialist Independent member
of parliament, and George Lansbury,
an ex-member, helped the militant suf-
fragette leader to bring the premier
to his knees.

Distinct Victory.
The victory is a distinct one because

Sylvia Pankhurst was. arrested about a
week ago for attempting to lead a pro-
cession of East end women to West-
minster to demand the audience which
Mr. Asquith now has promised.

Holloway jail opened its dors last
night to release Miss Pankhurst, who

Bismarck. N. D.. June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—With the approach of

the primary election on June 24, the

governorship fight is daily growing

warmer. The race between Burdick,

Hanna and Wishek presents a most

unique situation In North Dakota

politics, a situation where for the

first time the stalwart forces are di-

vided and the Progressive Republicans

are strongly united. Hanna and

Wishek are fighting tooth and nail for

the stalwart German vote in the slope

country and certain southern counties,

which In times past have rolled up
the big stalwart majorities • which
overcame the progressive vote of the
north and east. H. N. Tucker of

Courtenav, who managed the winning
La Follette campaign In North Dakota
iwo years ago. has Issued a statement
predicting Burdick's success. Tucker
has been active in the work at Bur-
dick's heaquarters and is considered
one of the best posted men in the state

on political matters. His statement is

as follows:
SayM Burdick Will Win.

"Burdick's nomination is certain.

The Progressive forces are strongly
united back of his candidacy. He will

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

HRE 30,000 STICKS

OF DYNAMITE AS ONE

New Fuse Is Tried Out

at Allentown,

Pa.
AUentown, Pa., June 19.—Allentown

was shaken last night by a great blast

when 30,000 sticks of dynamite burled

lOB feet deep in 28 holes loo&ened at

least 150,000 tons of slate rock. The
blast was a test of a new in-

stantaneous fuse with a speed of 18,-

000 feet a second. It is said to have
been the first tlm.e It has been used
In the United States, It having been
heretofore em»loyd piincipally in sub-
marine work" and at Panama.

MANY CTEAMERS TO

USE PANAMA CANAL

Six Established Lines Have

Already Signified Their

Plans.
Washington, June 19-—Six establish-

ed steamship lines already have served

notice upon the Panama canal man-
]

agement of their intention to make'
regular use of the waterway. One
vessel from the west coast ports of

\

South America will be at the Pacific 1

gates of the canal July 3, seeking to
|

make her way to Liverpool by that i

route and thus to initiate a fortnightly!
service between Liverpool and the west:
side of South America.
An American steamship line now

operating four steamers on the Pa-
cific side and six on the Atlantfc Is

waiting the opening of the canal to

merge all ten into a regular line be-
tween San Francisco and New York.

Tii^)iiit****m****^*i¥t*t***t*t*

nSSBBS vow LEADS. *
^ St. PmUi maam., JiMie^ 1».— (Spc- *
* clal to Tke HeralA.)—^Retumfi late *
4e this afternoon Kive Rinett a lead ^
^ of SOO oTcr Prena.

IfU'w^ ^'r ^ *F^ *r n^.-^ 1* "f*

St. Paul. Minh., June 19._-^(Special to

The Herald.)—iwo of the closest con-

tests in the state's political history,

the Hammond-L«.wler fight for the
Democratic nomlaation for governor,
and the Preus-Rlnes race for the Re-
publican nomination for, state auditor,
probably will not be deglded until the
canvassing board has officially passed
on the votes. In tlie Pfius-Rines fight

it will likely take the «econd choice,
votes to decide the wlnti«r.
Hammond has slowly crept up on

Lawler, and this noo^n was only 671
votes behind. There are still nearly
500 precincts to hear froSa. The present,
ratio of leads In the coulntry precincta
may give Hammond a Alight lead iT( t

the totals for the state. Hammona
gained 200 votes on La<irier in the 30(t

precincts reported to^l^y. The vot«
this noon stood: X,448 ^precincts, Ham-
mond. 20,627; Lawler, 2l,l9«.

PrcuM Loseii Steadily.
J. A. O. Preus lost slowly but stead'

ily today. His lead of 1^00 votes last
night was cut down to^7 this noon.
The vote on state auditor late today
was: 2,444 preclnctB—Block, 38,842;
Preus, 67,428; Rines, 67,061.

Interest in the entire political sltua*
tion outside of the Hamtnond-Lawler
and Preus-Rlnes fights has subsided.
The results have i>ot been changed.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE

DY HAIL AT NEW ULM

Crops in Two-Mile Strip

of Territory

Suffer,

CHIEFS ARE

Al^PEACE

Carranza Says Clash With

Villa Has Been

Adjusted.

MEDIATOR 6Cir^ ;-

AMEIfH 5 CAPITAL
*|-

Military Leader Declares

Nothing Will Hinder

Their Cause.

New Ulm, Minh.. June 19.—Much
damage was done to crops by a sevei'e
hail storm that passed over this se<'.-

tlon last night'. Crop> ;* a stretch <»f

territory in the Jowj.-, of Milfor-I, I

Seigel and Cottonwood. ^ ^o miles wide, i

were ruined. Hails\on».». In some sec-
,

tlons accuBri»l«k4«d c ;: aepth of six
inches.

El Paso, Tex., June 19.—G«?n. Car-

ranza has advised Lazaro Dc La Garza,

Villa's agent here, that the difficulty

between himself and Villa has been

adjusted by Carranza's giving his per-

mission for Villa to proceed south to

Mexico City regardless of the appoint-

ment of Gen. Natera aa head of the

new central zone.

Carranza said that the forces of Gen.
j

Obregon, in the west, and Gen. Gon-

zales, in the east, would work In^e-

1

pendentlv of Gen. Villa's troops. The
Constitutionalist commander concluded
by saying that the misunderstanding

j

between himself and Villa and any fu-

ture misunderstandings between any
of the leaders would be left for adjust-

|

ment when the three armies meet be-

fore the national capital. In the mean-
time Gen. Villa will conduct the mili-

tary and civil offices In his territory.
Story of Falllnc Oat.

The authoritative narrative of what
occurred between Carranza and Villa

is as follows:
On Saturday Carranza ordered Vina

to send 6,000 men to the assistance of
' Natera under command of one of Villa's
' generals. Gen. Villa replied that he

was going to Zacatecas himself with
his entire army. In reply to this, Car-

ranza asked Villa to obey hla orders,

which would have placed Villa's troops
under command of Natera, in whose
zone Zacatecas is located.
After this exchange of telegrams.

Villa proffered his resignation. Car-
ranza asked that his successor be ap,-

polnted at once. Then followed a con-

ference of fourteen generals under
Villa, who declined to accept any new

WILL CARRY

FINAL WORD

TO NIAGARA

Americans and Huerta's

Agents Seem Hopelessly

Deadlocked.

Question of Methods Added

to That of New
Leader.

DR. ROMULO NAON.

COME TO AID

OFJULOTH

Buffalo Men Will Back This

City in Figiit to free

Lakes.

Mediators Do Not Profess

Optimism Over Nego-

tiations.

r.

BUSINESS IS

DECURES ffiDFIEUi

Washington, June 19.—Business co)»-

ditions and their effect upon the a^l-

ministration trust progranf were takcsn

UP todav at the cabinet meeting. Sec-

retary Redfield of the dl^artment of
commerce told the presHl^nt reports
received from many soujfiJcs Indicated

that business was unusuUly good for

this time of the yotOt and that i

prospects were that It would grow
better. . ,

The president was nmtsh encouraged
bv the reports aiid' it wiis said his de-

termination to push th« trust bills had
been strengthened.

<• «

Chicago Collector |te«lgn«.
Washington, June- 19.—John r, Ames,

collector of customs at Chicago since

1900, resigned today, tbe resignation

to take effect as soonms a succesnor

is named. ^

(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

MILLER THAKKSII^
POLITfCAL FHIENDS

Duluth Congressman Is

Congratulated at the

Capital.
Fr«m The Herald WattitMMi ftorMO.

Washington, June 19.—Representa-

i

tive Clarence B. Miller returned to

!
Washington today and was generally

1
congratulated by Republicans and

1 % Democrats alike upon his fenomlna-
i
tion. Commenting on the result in the
Eighth district, Mr. Miller said:

"It was a hard fight, and needless to

say the outcome was satisfactory to

me I appreciate the good work my
friends did for me and extend them
my thanks. I shall remain in Wash-
ington and buckle down to the work
that hts piled up in my absence."

Becoming Alive to the Seri-

ousness; of Railroad

Domination.

(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)

SPEER CHARGE ARE

SAID TO HAVE FAILED

Washington, June 19.—Continued ab-

sence ot memoers of the house judi-

t
clary committee from the city has fur-

j
ther delayed progress of the report of

I the subcommittee which Investigated

I

Impeachment charges against Federal
1 Judge Emory Speer of Macon, Ga. The
I
report is not now expected to come be-

I fore the entire committee before next
I
week. It is understood that a major-

'

ity of the investigators hold to the
' view that sufficient evidence was not
presented to warrant an impeachment.

"livesIiTliquor"

is declared issue

Clinton, Mo.. June 19.—"The big

quesVon that confronts the America^
public today is: Which has the greater

value—the revenue derived from the

!
liquor traffic or the lives of the men

j
and women it ruins?" declared Mrs.

Leonora M. Lake of St. Louis In an ad-
dress to the National Conference of

I

Workers of the Prohibition party to-

day.
"Men and women are the nation s

best asset." continued the speaker, "and
every nation which has forgotten this

truth has gone down into oblivion.
Men, not money, make a nation's great-
ness. This nation must decide, and
decide at once, whether it values men
above liquor revenue."

Business men In Buffalo, New York
and other Eastern cities are becoming
more fully alive to the seriousness of

the situation cr«ated through the com-
plete domination by the railroads of
the lake and Erie canal traffic. They
are now startinK In "to back up Duluth
in the fight for the freedom of lake
and canal traffic in through package
freight from shipping points on the
Great Lakes to Eastern ports.
The Merchanis' association of New

York has laid a protest before the in-

terstate commerce commission asking
that independence of action on the part
of the lake carriers be required and
that through rates be restored.
The assoclathm demands: "That the

Interstate commerce commission should
not permit a ccntinuation of the pres-
ent arrangemerts and affiliations he-

,

tween the lake package lines and the

trunk line rail carriers; that Indepen-
dence of action on the part of the
lake package carriers should be re-

quired; that Independent canal or lake
lines should be permitted to participate

In the trafflQ free from the restraint

now Imposed; and that the canal route

should be fully developed as proposed
when this state assumes the burden of

such expenditurees on its canal sys-

It i«! alleged i.hat the railroads are in

a position to control effectively In-

dependent water carriers of package
freight by refusing to *lve them the

benefit of their dock facilities at Buf-
falo for discharging and receiving

cargoes, the r?llroadg having secured

nearly all the tirater frontage available

for dock purposes at that Port. It

is further contended that the E"e
canal Is dominated by railroad in-

fluence as far as through traffic is

concerned as the railroads secured con-

trol of or owranized the so-called

"Canal Boat Lines," of which there are

four. ^

$100,00TORAFT IN

CANADA ALLEGED.

St. John, N. B.. June 19—The lunober

krm of Stetson, Cutler & Co. of Boston

iand this city and subsidiary companies
paid $20,000 above the regular bonus
for the timber lands they leased from

j

the New Brunswick government, ac-
j

cording to evidence before the royal

commission investigating c h a r g e s

against Premier J. K,.Flemmlng and

°*lf
"' charged that about |100,000 was

extorted from lumber manufacturers.
Premier Flf^mtaing has denied all con-

nection with the matter.

I THE DAY IN CONGRESS |

SEHTATE.
AnthoriseA ln>e«»l«atlon of

cKargeii that the «cnate Iett*r pa-
per was mJisaaed in a sold mine
promottoia.
Tclenrrams fron* Nfiw York feaaK-

» era deiiylnK charitc* made by Scb-

^ ator Smith of MU-hlgan In rottn^v-

tion wKh Mcaraipnnn bond l«fciiea

were read «i« <**« r««ue«t ot Sena-
tor (VGormaa.

JBsnfclng committee called on the
trcttMury de|M»rtment for nil Infcr-

^ matlon in <»onnection with Preat-

dcnt Wilson'* nomination* to the

bfH

t

* Federal reiierrc hoard.
Amendmenta to the naTal

were dl»ap*ced to and the
ore went Uaek again to eo«£er-
ene« with the how»e.
By a roi'i of 33 to 18 the nom- -m

tnatlon of E. R. Moore for mar- 4f
|

•hat of thif northern diMrlet of ^
Io«\a waa ponflrated. Iwwa »ena- 4i i

tor* oppoa** «*• *
I

HorsE. ji
I

Debate Traa reaomed on the it !

TK Dyer-CilU tleetlon eontewt la tine » 1

^ Twelfth MliiHOUrt diatrlct. «

Washington, June 19.—Media-

tion stands today on the brink

of failure. Only concessions by

President Wilson or Huerta can

save it.

While the Niagara conference

halted, Minister Naon of Argen-

tina, one of the three South

American mediators, returned to

Washington for a conference with

Secretary Bryan, and probably to

see President Wilson. He planned

to Start back to Niagara Falls to-

night, carrying word whether the

conference shall proceed or dis-

band. • %
Announcement at the White /

j House that the president stands

'

squarely oh the principles enunci-

ated in the statement of the

American delegates, seemed to

make it certain that the United

States would not be satisfied with

anything less than the choice of a

man approved by the Constitu-

tionalists to head the new pro-

visional government. The firm at-

titude of the Huerta delegates for

a so-called "neutral" seemed to

hold out no hope of a break in
\

the deadlock.
Dlaeaaaed By Cabinet.

The situation, admittedly another
crisis, was discussed in the cabinet
meeting, and some sort of an official
statement from the president himself,
informing the public fully In caae
mediation falls, was promised.

Officials closest to the president de-
clared that all talk of further armed

(Continued on page 9, first column.)

FUYSDEGBIOII
ON EUGENICS UW

Justice Marshall of Wiscon-

sin Denounces the

Statute.
Madison, Wis., June 19.—The

eugenics marriage law was character-

ized today as an act which "unduly
casts suspicion of immorality and
criminality of most serious nature
upon every male candidate present,
prospective or possible, for the mar-
riage state," by Justice R. D. Marshall
of the supreme court in a dissenting
opinion.
The majority of the court sustained

the validity of the law in an opinion
by Chief Justice J. B. Winslow on
Wednesday. Justices Timlin and Barnes
filed concurring opinions, and Justice
Vlnje concurs with the dissenting opin-
ion of Justice Marshall.

Justice Marshall gives nine specific
reasons why he cannot agree with th©
majority opinion of the court, declaring
that it was the duty of the court "to
condemn the act in question as subrer-
sive of coDsttUitional liberty and
right."

MAJ. SYLVESTER IS

AGAM CHIEF CHIEF

Troyer of Duluth Fourth

Vice President of

Association.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 19—The

International Association of Ch'efs of

Police, by acclamation, today re-elect-

ed Maj. RlcTiard Sylvester of Wash-
ington. D. C, president, and Michael
R«ran of Baflalo, N. Y., first vice
president. C. H. Troyer of Duluth was
elected fourth vice president.

I

Frank J. Caesada of Elmlra. N. Y..

was elected s6cretar>'-treASurer. Chief
Harvey O. Caxr of Grand Rapids, who

I haa been secretary -treasurer for twen-
' ty-one years, declined to serve again,
' as be expects to resign as chief at
Grand Rapids. Mr. Carr ^as elected

a life member of the organisation.

v'<t
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NIBLACK RECEIVER

FOR LORIMER'S B.

GRAND JURY M
1- ^

Official's Bond Is Fixed

Bv Court at $2,500,-

000.

SITUATION

IS UNIQUE

Stalwart Forces in North

Dakota Divided and Pro-

gressives United.

SUES HUSBAND AND TWO

DOCTORS FOR $50,000

Director Denies Note for

$169,925 Found in

Assets.

"No Hurry About Criminal

Prosecutions," Says

Hoyne.

Ftr-

by

f in

1 1" I

t >

19.—The La Salle

. .V Savings bank, which
1 t.y .1 state examiner last

i in the hands of a

W. C. Niblaok, vice

t'hicago Title & Trust
v -i for the position

:vi placed his bond

.
!' tnis bank was fol-
singr of a number of
ins linked with the

i i\ bank.
:i lor a receiver was filed

! icey, attorney-general
. y s<ald that If dtvel-
U'il, grand Jury pro-
:it' looked for.
ud, uhose name was
rsonal unsecured note
ad among the bank's
today that he never
r,« y.

' Vv'ard was Lori-
it'tary when th^ for-
stat in the United

i w as a director of

\ ../!> 200 After Job.
-•: that Judge Wlndcs

receiver for the La
avings bank as a re-
ng today. It was said
I'rsons had applied in

. i.t-r for the position,
i.ucey and James J.

.\iditor, declared they
! tcial individual for
p. but were con-
that in the hands
ihe eighteen bonding

'. od in the troubles of
riday string of enter-
( the largest creditors
1 ^\ ishcd to name the

. state's attorney for
larod that with refer-
pii'seciitions, he put

sp<)^aI of the attorney
(I >^rand jury or a for-

iii receiver were meth-
the attorney general.

h\irry about 8Uch ac-
The receiver will be in

. i<> Judge."
t.sixlj Iii.s<»lvent."

l that the La Salle
Savings bank is hope-

.ssets?" asked the

Lee's Victory in Minnesota

Gives Strength to tiie

Progressives.

HAMMOND

IS GAINING

Present Ratio of Gains in

Country May Nominate

Him.

MEDIATION IS ON THE BRIN

OF FAILURE; NAON SUDDE

Preus Loses Steadily and

Only 377 Ahead of

Rines,

Bismarck, N. D.. June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—With the approach of

the primary election on June 24, the

governorship fight is daily growing

warmer. The race between Burdick,

Hanna and Wishek presents a most

unique situation in North Dakota

politics, a situation where for the

first time the stalwart forces are di-

vided and the Progressive Republicans

are strongly united. Hanna and
Wishek are fighting tooth and nail for

the stalwart German vote in the slope
country and certain southern counties,
which in times past have rolled up
the big stalwart majorities vvhich
overcame the progressive vote of the
north and ea.<=t. H. N. Tucker of

Courtenav. who managed the winning
( La FoUette campaign in North Dakota
*wo years ago, has issued a statement
predi(-ting Burdick's success. Tucker
has been active in the work at Bur-
dick's heaquarters and is considered
one of the best po.5ted men in the state

on political matters. His statement is

as follows:
SavH Burdick Will Win.

"Burdick's nomination is certain.

The Progressive forces are strongly
united back of his candidacy. He will

.;
I

MRS. ELIZABETH CURTIS HOL-
MAN.

Hartford. Conn., June 19.—The hear-
ing of the $50,000 damage suit of Mrs.
Elizabeth Curtis Holman of WaterviUe,
Me., against her former husband, Frot.

Cranston Brenton, and Doctors Paul
j

Waterman and O. C. Smith, has been
resumed in the Federal court. Dr. ^Va-

terman said that in his opinion Mrs.

Holman, while conflnea in the Brattle-

boro, Vt., retreat for insane, suffered

from two abnormal mental disorders

and there was strong presumption that

she was a moral Imbecile. Dr. Wa-
terman said:

"I found a woman whose sense or

truthfulness was markedly defective,

whose sense of shame was markedly
defective, whose sense of duty to hus-
band, mother, her child and society,

was defective."

ARSON SQUAD

KEEPS BUSY

Women Fire Church in

Suburb of Lon-

don.

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

FIRE 30,000 STICKS

OF DYNAMITE AS ONE

New Fuse Is Tried Out

at Allentown,

Pa.
Allentown, Pa., June 19-—Allentown

was shaken last night by a great blast

when 30,000 sticks of dynamite burled

105 feet deep in 28 holes loobcned at

least 150,000 tons cf slate rock. The
blast was a test of a new in-

stantaneous fuse with a speed of 18,-

000 feet a second. It is said to have
been the first tim.e it has been used
in the United States, it having been
heretofore employd piincipally in sub-
marine work' and at Panama.

MANY Steamers to

USE PANAMA CANAL

'six Established Lines Have

Already Signified Their

Plans.

^ niKKS MOW LEADS. *T . _ ^
^ St. PjuO, Minn., .lane 1».— (Spe- ^
^ cial to The Herald.)—Retumw late ^
^ thifi afternoon give Rlneit a lead ^
^ of 300 over Pren«. 4n

St. Paul, Minn., June 19.^-(Special to

The Herald.)—Two of the closest con-

tests in the state's political history,

the Hammond-Lawler fight for the
Democratic nomination for governor,
and the Preus-Rinos race for the Re-
publican nomination foe, state auditor,
probably will not be decided until tha
canvassing board has olficlaliy passed
on the votes. In the Pr«us-Rines fight
it will likely take the second choice
votes to decide the winner.
Hammond has slowly crept up on

Lawler, and this noon was only 671
votes behind. There are still nearly
500 precincts to hear from. The present
ratio of leads in the country precincts
may give Hammond a slight lead in

the totals for the state. Hammond
gained 200 votes on Lawler in the 300
precincts reported tod^y. The vote
this noon stood: 2,448 Tftecincts, Ham-
mond, 20,627; Lawler, 21,ly8.

PreuM I>oKeN Steadily.
J. A. O. Preus lost slowly but stead-

ily today. His lead of 1,300 votes last
night was cut down to '^7 this noon.
The vote on state auditor late today
was: 2,444 precincts—Block, 38,842;
Preus, 67,428; Rines, 67.051.

Interest in the entire political situa-
tion outside of the Hammond-Lawler
and Preus-Rlnes fights has subsided.
The results have not been changed.

MUCH DAMAeE DONE
BY HAIL AT NEW ULM

CHIEFS ARE

A1[^PEACE

Carranza Says Clash With

Villa Has Been

Adjusted.

APPEARS AT WASHINGTON

WILL CARRY
MEDIATOR 60f^ |

AMER^^ 5 CAPITAL
>|-

Military Leader Declares

Nothing Will Hinder

Their Cause.

Crops in Two-Mile Strip

of Territory

Suffer,
New Ulm, Mintt., June 19.—Much

damage was done to crops by a severe
hail storm that jpassed over this sec-
tion last night. Crop; .H a stretch of
territory in the ^owi^s of Milford,
Pelgel and Cottonwood. ^ ^o miles wide,
were ruined. Hailstont In some sec-
tions accumulated *c aepth of six
•nches.

BUSINESS IS QP*il,

DEOLARES REDFIEUS

El Paso, Tex., June 19.—Gen. Car-

ranza has advised Lazaro De La Garza. I

Villa's agent here, that the difficulty
]

between himself and Villa has been
|

adjusted by Carranza's giving his per-
j

mis.«ion for Villa to proceed south to

Mexico City regardless of the appoint-

ment of Gen. Natera as head of the

new central zone.

Carranza said that the forces of Gen.

Obregon, In the west, and Gen. Gon-

zales, in the east, would work inde-
pendently of Gen. Villa's troops. The
Constitutionalist commander concluded
by saying that the misunderstanding
between himself and Villa and any fu-

ture misunderstandings between any
of the leaders would be left for adjust-

ment when the three armies meet be-

fore the national capital. In the mean-
time Gen. Villa will conduct the mili-

tary and civil offices In his territory.
Story of Falling Out.

The authoritative narrative of what
occurred between Carranza and Villa

is as follows:
On Saturday Carranza ordered Villa

to send 6.000 men to the assistance of

Natera under command of one of Villa's

generals. Gen. Villa replied that he
was going to Zacatecas himself with
his entire army. In reply to this, Car-
ranza asked Villa to obey his orders,

which would have placed Villa's troops
under command of Natera, In whose
zone Zacatecas is located.
After this exchange of telegrams.

Villa proffered his resignation. Car-
ranza asked that his successor be ap,-

polnted at once. Then followed a con-
ference of fourteen generals under
Villa, who declined to accept any new

(Continued on page 9. fourth column.)

MILLER tHMKS HIS

I

POLITICAL FRIENDS

FINAL WORD

TOjIIAGARA

Americans and Huerta's

Agents Seem Hopelessly

Deadlocked.
•

Question of Methods Added

to That of New
Leader.

DR. ROMULO NAON.

mWm
OFJLUTH

Buffalo Men Will Back This

City in Figiit to free

Lakes.

Mediators Do Not Profess

Optimism Over Nego-

tiations.

Becoming Alive to the Seri-

ousness of Railroad

Domination.

tur.lly $4,0««0,000; with
nnabie assets they
'ft. 000." , ..I •

u^r:^ Of lUe^^le ill^ Premier Asquit^i Agrees tO:
fiiliaiiy. controlled by Mun- '

i>.~ooi,ates, said today that
k fiir a receiver for that

for an injunction re-
majority stockholders
ling the securities of
fund for the care of

ii.. their personal profit."

\sk for Examiner.
i. 111.. .Tune 19.—A state
11. r was sent to Bethalta

.

• U- y .".•lid thf request came •

Receive Suffragettes

Saturday.

1'

.
• : :1 ,1 wc'-k ago.

PETITION TCTSHOW
STRENGTH OF UNION

I carry out her threat or a nunger si;riK(

Westlnghouse Strikers Will ji^uruXTh? pfen^V^r '>Sed^o^*^th.
i^c.mar>A + Vi a t h f» listeM to «. (leleiTatlol

Present Documentary

Evidence.

London, June 19.—An attempt to

burn a church at Beckenham, a south-

eastern suburb of London, was made
last night by an "arson squad" of mill-

, . <,f th.. Farmer^^' It^Je 1
tant suffragettes. The flames were

h v\ B. Munday was presl-
1

quickly extinguished and the damage
was small.

Premier A.^jqulth has capitulated to

the suffragettes. He has consented to !

receive a deputation of East end work-

ing women in Downing street Satur-
I day morning.
' Miss Sylvia Pankhurst's attempt to
carry out her threat of a hunger strike

. _.. ..i.„ 1 „# "om-

demand that he listen to a delegation
of women was apparently largely re-

sponsible for the prime minister's de-
cision. The efforts of James Kelr
Hardic .Sociali.st Independent member

,„ _, J of parhament, and George Lansbury,
June 19.--Thoasands ^^ ex-member, helped the militant suf-

use strikers assembled
i fragette leader to bring the premier

•1- Creek playgrounds to- [ to his knees.

d vi.ned a monster petition}
^.^e victo^y'ls^aVst^in'^cT'one because

it. I m the day the officers
1 c>vivia Pankhurst wasarrested about a

, ny Congenial Industrial) week ago for attempting to lead a pro-

.i to oresent to E M cession of East end women to ^ cst-

ulent of the Wertinghouse minster to demand the audience which
M'uuifacturirs company. i

Mr. Asqulth now has promised.

n.^ts forth that 'the' .HoHoway jail opened its dors last

.mbers of the union and} "'Pht to release Miss Pankhurst. who
I

r,,i f. I the demands made upi^n (OontJnued on page 9, fourth column.)
! iipiiiv two weeks ago. The! ^ .

f ihe petition was to con-
management that fully Hd

f the working force was
\'. ith the union.

late yesterday received a
r. presenting the company's
;u; workmen, but declined

. terms on which they i „, ^. ^ , -.a n> 4.> j i.

to work when he dis- ,
Washmgton, June 19.—Continued ab-

the committee was maOe
|

gence of memoers of the house judi-
( IS of the union. Mr.

[
^.^^.y committee from the city has fur-

"li'n oTThe^^riker'I'who.ther delayed progress of the report of

boia of the union, and . the subcommittee which investigated
agreed. | impeachment charges against Federal

- — ! Judge Emory Speer of Macon, Ga. The

HAIGHT APOLOGIZES If-rihi Tn?o""c„vissiti i%,Z7%tiimiwai I mi w^VWIBbBbW
j week. It is understood that a major-

TO GANADlAN PACIFlClvlew°thlt^suff^icl^ent^evldenc''e was not

•V<,-ashlngton, June 19-—^ix establish-

ed steamship lines already have served

notice upon the Panama canal man-
agement of their intention to make
regular use of the waterway. One
vessel from the west coast ports of

South America will be at the Pacific
gates of the canal July 3, seeking to

make her way to Liverpool by that
route and thus to initiate a fortnightly
service between Liverpool and the west
side of South America.
An American steamship line now

operating four steamers on the Pa
clfic side and six on the Atlant'c Is

waiting the opening of the canal to
n.erge all ten into a regular line be-
tween San Francisco and New York.

"U'ashington, June 19.—Btislness ctm-
ditions and their effect upon the ad-
ministration trust program were takea
up todav at the cabinet meeting. Sec-

retary Redfield of the dt^artment of
commerce told the president reports

received from many sources Indicated
that business was unusuajly good for

this time of the ye«T and that
prospects were that it would grow
better. . ,

The president was miich encouraged
bv the reports and it ^iis said his de-
termination to push the trust bills had
been strengthened.

•

Chteago Colleetor ILexigns.
Washington, June 19.—John c. Ames,

colh'ctor of customs at Chicago since

1000 resigned today, tbe resignation
to take effect as soon |h5 a successor

Is named.

Duluth Congressman Is

Congratulated at the

Capital.
Frosi The Herald Wa»MsStwi fioreau,

Washington, June 19.—Representa-

tive Clarence B. Miller returned to

Washington today and was generally

congratulated by Republicans and
'^Democrats alike upon his renomlna-
tion Commenting on the result in the
Eighth district. Mr. Miller said:

"It was a hard fight, and needless to

say the outcome was satisfactory to

me I appreciate the good work my
friends did for me and extend them
my thanks. I shall remain in Wash-
ington and buckle down to the work
that has piled up in my absence."

THE SYMPATHIZERS

SPEER CHARGES ARE

SAID TO HAVE FAILED

Explains Remarks at In-

quiry Into Sinking

of Ship.

presented to warrant an impeachment

"LIVESTrUQUOR"
IS DECLARED ISSUE

Clinton, Mo., June 19.—"The big

quest,lon that confronts the Amerlcaii

public today is: Which has the greater

value—the revenue derived from the

in

land.

Tune 19.—The Empress of

, k inquiry opened today
>iion and apologies by C.

^''^
'.^LJ!;%anrthe"y.S! !»<>-- traffic or the lives of the men

and women it ruins?" declared Mrs.
ad-
of
to-

impression made by Mr.
| "Men and women are the nation's

rday when he placed on , best asset," continued the speaker, "and
1 .iaine.s GaUvay, a quarter- ' every nation which has forgotten this

f ihe F^mpress, who testified I truth has gone down into oblivion.
ships steering gear was de-

I Men, rot money, make a nation's great-
>:alway had told him, he said, I ness. This nation must decide, and
was about to be sent to Eng- decide at once, whether It values men

above liquor revenue."

Business men In Buffalo, New York
and other Eastern cities are becoming
more fully alive to the seriousness of

the situation credited through the com-
plete domination by the railroads of
the lake and Erie canal traffic. They
are now starting In "to back up Duluth
in the fight for the freedom of lake
and canal trafflo In through package
freight from shipping points on the
Great Lakes to :2astern ports.
The Merchantfi' association of New

York has laid a protest before the in-

terstate commerce commission asking
that independence of action on the part
of the lake carriers be required and
that through rates be restored.
The association demands: "That the

Interstate commtroe commission should
not permit a coiitinuation of the pres-

ent arrangements and affiliations be-
tween the lake package lines and the
trunk line rail <arrlers: that Indepen-
dence of action on the part of the

lake package carriers should be re-

quired; that independent canal or lake
lines should be permitted to participate

in the traffic free from the restraint

now Imposed: and that tlie canal route

should be fully developed as proposed
when this state assumes the burden of

such expendituiees on its canal sys-

It is alleged that the railroads are in

a position to « ontrol effectively In-

dependent water carriers of package
freight by refusing to give them the

benefit of their dock facilities at Buf-
falo for discharging and receiving
cargoes, the railroads having secured

nearly all the water frontage available

for dock purposes at that Port. It

is further contended that the Erie

canal is domii ated by railroad in-

fluence as far as through traffic is

concerned as the railroads secured con-

trol of or orgiinized the so-called

"Canal Boat Lines," of which there are

four. ^

$100,000^RAFT IN

CANADA ALLEGED-

St. John, N. B . June 19.—The lumber
-firm of Stetson, Cutler & Co. of Boston
and this city and subsidiary comFanles
oald $20,000 above the regular bonus
for the timber lands they leased from
the New Bruncwick governm.ent, ac-

^

cording to evidence before the royal

commission investigating charges;
i
against Premier J. K. Flemmlng and i

"^ifis charged that about $100,000 was!
extorted from lumber manufacturers
Premier Flemming has denied all con-

nection with the matter.

Washington, June 19.—Media-

tion stands today on the brink

of failure. Only concessions by

President Wilson or Huerta can

save it.

While the Niagara conference

halted, Minister Naon of Argen-

tina, one of the three South

American mediators, returned to

Washington for a conference with

Secretary Bryan, and probably to

see President Wilson. He planned

to start back to Niagara Falls to-

night, carrying word whether the

conference shall proceed or dis-

band.

Announcement at the White
House that the president stands

squarely on the principles enunci-

ated in the statement of the

American delegates, seemed to

make it certain that the United

States would not be satisfied with

anything less than the choice of a

man approved by the Constitu-

tionalists to head the new pro-

visional government. The firm at-

titude of the Huerta delegates for

a so-called "neutral" seemed to

hold out no hope of a break in

the deadlock.
DiRpvHsed By Cabinet.

The situation, admittedly another
crisis, was discussed in the cabinet

.H'SrOHCAi -

»OG(t t y 4

meeting, and some sort of an official
statement from the president himself,
informing the public fully In case
mediation fails, was promised.

Officials closest to the president de-
clared that a:ll talk of further armed

(Continued on page 9, first column.)

FUYSDECiSION
ON EUGENIOS LAW

I THE DAV IN CONGRESS |
*

*
5*

I

SENATE.
A«tKori«ed InveMlgatlon of

chJurgeM that the nenate lettrr pa-
per wnm luifnsefl in a gold mine
proniotton. -- , . •
Telegramii from Now i ©rk hanK-

er» denying charge*! made by Sen-
ator Smith of MU'hlgan In oonneo-
tlon with McBragunn bond liifcae*

were read ai the rcqaeat of Sena-
tor O'Oormai*
Banking e«»in»lttee ealled on tfc» «

treasury department for all Infer- »
matlon in e«»nneotlon »rlth Prejil- ^
dent Wll^on'j* nomlnntlonH to the 41:

^ Federal re««'r>'e hoard.
Amendment* to the naral bill

were dUamreed to and the meait.

* nre w«»t biiek again to eoafer-

.^^-^

enre with ttie hou*»«-
By a vote of 33 to 18 the nom

Inatlon of I- R- Moore for mar- ^
•hat of the northern diKtrlet of ^
Iowa wan confirmed, lawa «ena- ill

tors oppo«e<l It. jjl

HOl'SE. «
Debate wik«i reaunned on the ^

Dyer-Oill eleotlon eonte«t In the »
Twelfth MIttNOurl dlatrlct. l/i

» jm »»i».»»v> » » » »»*»********»
j

Justice Marshall of Wiscon-

sin Denounces the

Statute.
Madison, Wis., June 19.—The

eugenics marriage law was character-

ized today as an act which "unduly
casts suspicion of Immorality and
criminality of most serious nature
upon every male candidate present,
prospective or possible, for the mar-
riage state," by Justice R. D. Marshall
of the supreme court in a dissenting
opinion.
The majority of the court sustained

the validity of the law in an opinion
by Chief Justice J. B. Winslow on
Wednesday. Justices Timlin and Barnes
filed concurring opinions, and Justice
Vlnje concurs with the dissenting opin-
ion of Justice Marshall.

Justice Marshall gives nine specific
reasons why he cannot agree with the
majority opinion of the court, declaring
that it was the duty of the court "to
condemn the act in question as subver-
sive of constitutional liberty and
right"

MAJ. SYLVESTER IS

I

AGAIN CHIEF CHIEF

Troyer of Duluth Fourth

Vice President of

Association.
Grand Rap'ds, Mich.. June IS.—The

International Association of Ch'efs of

Police, by acclamation, today re-elect-

ed Maj. Richard Sylvester of Wash-
Intrton, D. C, president, and Mlchat-l
Re«an of Buffalo, N. Y., first vice
president. C. H. Troyer of Duluth was
elected fourth vice president.
Frank J. Cassada of Elmlra. N. Y.,

was elected secretary-treasurer. Chief
Harvey O. Carr of Grand Rapids, who
has been secretary-treasurer for twen-
ty-one years, declined to serve again,
as he expects to resign as chief at
Grand Rapids. Mr. Carr was elected

a life member of the organization.

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
t^^tm 2^
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THE DULUTH HERALD

WEATHER Fair and cool tonight; Saturday unsettled, generally fair.

I

THREE TRADE

EVENTS
interesting to the men and women of Duluth. We
have added another bargain feature which will prove

interesting to all economical mothers.

LODGES WELL

REPRESENTED

Delegates of More Than

130 Good Templar Bodies

Convene Here.

In the Boys' and Children's Section

—

300 PAIRS BOYS'

KNEE PANTS
We have divided them into

ree lots, $2.00, $1.50 and
.00 values at

—

59c, 79c

and 98c
In Wash Suits—All the new models for summer

wear in Middy, Balkan, Russian and Oliver Twist

styles—$1.00 to $3.50.

Business and Entertain-

ment Will Crowd Two-

Day Meeting.

C. H. N«ff,niMfn9. Mian.; and B. F
Neff. DulutP ^^

Mr. Neff was bom at Hamilton, Ont.,
fifty-one years .ago and he came to

Duluth in 1882. Prior to becoming
president of th^^and & Gravel com-
pany he wfis ii^Tthe city engineering
department;
The funeral ytll be held at 2:30

o'clock tomo*TO'^ afternoon from the
residence, with interment at the Forest
Hill cemet^y. »,

Phone your want ad for The Satur-
day Heral(% g>e(fre 11 a. m. tomorrow.

MAYOR KEPT BUSY
MJPiG SPEECHES

.L
June 19, 1911

his work as director of the Norm&nna
male chorus of this city at many not-
able gatherings. The Normanna chorus
under itii director has become one of
the leading organizations of Its kin4
in the vrorld.

The American singers will be prom-
inent in the program at the big annl"
versary celebration at Norway's cap-
ital, and after the celebration is over,
a combined chorus will make a tour
of their native land giving concerts in
the old country.

REBELS ACTIVE
IN VENEZUELA.

Wlllemstad. CuracaO, June 19.

—

Rebels are reported to be operating in
force In the state of Falcon. In the
northwest ^ Venezuela, according to
advices received here from Z'oto. Tele-
graph and telephone lines connecting
Caracas with the western states of
Venezuela are reported to have oeen
Cut.
Venezuela revolutionary leaders in

Curacao have been showing much
activity since the reported landing on
Venezuelan soil of the Venezuelan
revolutionary chief, Gen. Jose Manu«l
Hernandez.—

<|itlts Senatorial Comteat«

Milwaukee, Wis., June 19.—I>eclar-

ing that he wishes to avoid mixing In

any factional quarrels, Thomas M.

Kearney of Racine yesterday withdrew

as a candidate for United States sena-

tor on the Democratic ticket.

Delegates from tlie 130 or more Good
Templar lodges in Minnesota are gath-

ered In Duluth today for the flfty-

seventh annual convention of the

Grand Lodge of Minnesota, which Is

being held at Row^ley's hall and which
will terminate with a banquet tomor-
row evening after a two days' business
session.

Big LiMt of Delegates.
There are about 100 delegates in at-

tendance at the annual gathcrfng,
which was opened .at 10 o'clock this
morning by E. J. Christensen of Min-
neapolis', grand chief tenaplar. Follow-
ing the roll call by P. A. Nelson of
Duluth, grand secretary, reports were
made by a number of committees and

Mayor Prince has been busily en-
gaged in delivering speches this week.
Up to yesterday he had spoken at
five different nteetings. This morning
he talked to the Foresters and tomor-
row the week's total will be brought
to seven when he will welcome the
visitors of the Detroit Board of Com-
merce at a luncheon at the Commer-
cial club. The mayor says that he
doesn't mind such rounds of speaking
and adds that in his trips to various
parts of the city he keeps in constant
touch with local conditions.

Summer Suits at July Prices!

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S SUITS ^^ i\ QC
Worsted, Fancy Cassimeres, Blue Y ^"^^
Serges—this season's models, $22.50,

$20.00 and $18.00 values at

Summer Shirts at Low Prices
Beautiful patterns, are all colors, in plain

'negligee and plaited bosoms, also Fnench

cuffs, with collars to match, $1.25 and

$1.00 values at

TELL OF STUNTS WITH

BONES AND IVRJSCLES

Philadelphia. June 19.—The shifting
of sound muscles to replace those par-
alyzed by disease, the grafting of liv-

ing bones from one part of the body
to another and other remarkable op-
erations by which deformities had been
cured were described at the opening
session of the American Orthopedic
association's annual meeting in this
city. Dr. C. William Nathan explained
the new principles in the treatment of
paralysis of the mxiscles by which the
strong and healthy muscles were
shifted from one attachment to an-
other and the flexor muscles made to

do the work of the paralyzed extensor
muscles. - .. ••

Dr. W. E. X»aUI>«iwho presented a re-
port covering a long list of bone-
grafting exporiments, declared that a
cat -bone gwsrftjed onto a dog bone
grows fast jaind within ten weeks be-
comes transformed and resembles the
original dog; bone. The use of sections
of bone taken from the patients and
transplanted Itt the spine were de-
scribed by Dr. M. P. Holloway and Dr.
F. H. Albee. T

TRAIN HE WORKED
ON CARRIES BODY

79c
Owing to the demand for shirts at 79c we have

extended this sale until Saturday night.

Oak Hall Building.

KTorweirlaB BaptlKt Me«'t.

Valley City, N. D., June 19.—

(Special to The Herald.)—The an-
nual conference nf the Norwegian

About fifty delegates will attend. Rev.

Die Larson, ef Fargo, is the moderator.

Rev. Anton Quello preaches the an-

nua, x..^...^.. ..,-- - - -., ,
nual sermon, and Rev. C. J. Hill, a

Baptl>'t church of North Dakota was prominent missionary worker in the

opened in Valley City yesterday, and i state, delivers a series of lectures dur-

•will continue till Sunday evening,
i
ing the conference.

P. A. NELSON,
Duluth, Grand Secretary.

the officers during the morning and
afternoon sessions today.

This evening the delegates will be
the guests of honor at an entertain-
ment to be given by the Eastern Star
lodge No. 20 of the West end. There

j

will be a program of addresses and
musical numbers, after which refresh-
ments will be served by the women of
the fraternity.
The business meetings will contihue

tomorrow morning and in the after-
noon the .annual election of officers
will be held. The officers who served
during the last year are: E. J. Chris-
tensen. Minneapolis, grand chief tem-
plar; P. A. Nelson, Duluth, grand sec-
retary; L. A. Simonson, Duluth, grand
counsellor; Carl Peterson, Duluth,
grand vice templar; \V. B. Reed, Hast-
ings, deputy international chief tem-
plar; Mrs. H. R. Freeman, White Bear,
grand superintendent juvenile works:
F. A. Anderson, Minneapolis, grand
treasurer; J. P. Nygaard, Haistead,
grand electoral superintendent; and
George Hazzard, St. Paul, grand past
chief templar. Peter Fosne-ss of Du-
luth has served as chairman of the
finance committee during the last year.

Election Satvrday.
Following the election of officers to-

morrow afternoon, the convention will
adjourn until next year and the annual
gathering will be brought to a formal
close with the banquet in the evening.
Besides the delegates there will be a
large representation from all the local
Good Templar lodges.
The Grand Lodge of Minnesota, iaic-

cordlng to Secretary N<:-lson, has a
membership of nearly 6,000 men hd
women, while the International Ower
of Good Templars has about 130,000
members.

VACATION

FOOTWEAR
For Every Member of the

Family.

When y.Hir thoughts turn to

vacati'>n footwear, think of

Suffel's.

All the late designs for out-

of-door wear are here in great

variety.

Ill-fitting shoes have spoiled ^•

many a day's pleasure, for -^

nothing goes right when the feet are uncomfortable.

EBERHART TALKS

Funeral of Late Edward B.

Ryan WHI Be at Janes-

ville, Wis.
The body o| Edward B. R*-an, 73

years old, wbd died Wednesday eve-

ning at his home, 16 West Second

street, as a result of a paralytic stroke

he sustaineii a year ago, will this

evening be taken to Janesviile. Wis.,
on the same train on which Mr. Ryan
wbrked as condnctor for twenty years.

He wfn'te burled at Janesviile tomor-
row^ afternoon.
Mr. Rvan was an honored pensioner

of *he Northwestern road on which he
had' worked ftfty-thre© years, having
been retired «ree years ago.
This afternoon a short funeral serv-

ice was hel4^-«l the, family residence

under the d4*«e«!l6tt 6t Culver post, G.

A R. of which he was a member. He
served three *!»«ii«>in- the Civil war
with the Twehty^lTst Wisconsin.

duluthTan may
LEAD liRAND CHORUS

JenlFlaaten Likely to Head

Norwegian-American

Singers.
Jens H. FlaatCR of this city is ex-

pected to be made leader of all the

Norwegian-Aii[J«lt.ican choruses at
Christiania at tt>T celebration of Nor-
way's Independence this summer.
Mr Flaaten's ability in wielding the

baton has IJe^jtfell prov-ed through

ON HIS DEFEAT

WE FIT THE FEET CAREFULLY

COME, SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO SHOW.

Says It Was Result of High

Taxes in Minne-

sota.
Port Huron. Mich., June 19.—Gov-

ernor Eberhart of Minnesota, who ac-

companied the Detroit board of com-
merce excursion to Duluth as far as

this point, was interviewed on his de-

feat in the primary election for re-
domination. The governor said:

"I attribute my defeat in the pri-
maries to the abnormally large tax
In Minnesota this year. The people
found their taxes unusually high as a i

result of road work and educational
I

work and naturally I had to shoulder
j

the burden. However, I have served
I

my state for a long time, having had
[

aeverals terms. My opponent on me I

Republican ticket did not support the I

last Republican administration."

STANDISH

^J\^'ze^

COLLARlforlj'*
Cluctt PeatKxIy &* Cajnc Makers

MEN'S OXFORDS
Black and Tan tops, with

leather or rubber soles. Ten-
nis shoes and Oxfords and

many other styles—prices

from

—

FOR WOMEN
Baby Doll, Mary Jane, Colonial

Pumps— dull, patent, suede,

canvas, velvet and satin uppers,

with heavy or light soles

—

Tennis Shoes and Oxfords.

Prices from

—

QUITS HOTEL JOB

TO BECOME BRIDE

Miss Minnie Gotschald. who has been
cashier at the Spalding for the last six
months, has resigned her position, be-
cause of her approaching marriage on
July 8. Her position has been taken
by Miss Emma Carncross, who had
charge of the checking stand in the
cafe.

$1.50 to $6.00 $1.25 to $4.00 i old REsiDEJifOF

FOR MISSES' and CHILDREN ^Z"'"r':.
white, dull and patent; all sizes up to 2. Prices from

.

$2.25 down to

LET US FIX YOUR FEET SO YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR
VACATION.

BAREFOOT SANDALS

69cSizes to 2

—

at

BAREFOOT SARDALS

98cSizes to 2

—

at

THE SUFFEL CO
103 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

CITY SUMMONED

Join the "Come Back Club"

J. W. Neff, Well Known

Business Man, Dies After

Short Illness.

.Tames W. Neff, 61 years old, presi-

dent and general manager of the Sand
& Gravel Company of Duluth, and a
resident of this city for the last thirty-

two years, died at 3;30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon at his residence, 1928
East Fifth street, following an illness
of three weeks.
He had been sinking for two weeks

and his death yesterday afternoon was
not unexpected. Besides a widow, he
leaves three children, Helen, Grace and
Leslie. He is also survived by four

i brothers and six sisters. They are.
' Mrs. T. W. Dunlop of Minneapolis; Mrs.
i
F. S. Cullaford, Denver; Mrs. T. W.

! Hooper, Clarksville, Mich.; Misses
Mary, E. Catherine and Maud, Duiuth;

' B. B. Neflf, St, Paul; J. K. Neff, Butte;

Two Choice
East End
Homes

We are offermg for sale two
very desirable houses—one on

Eighteenth avenue east and the

other on Twentieth avenue east.

One costing $5,300; the other $12.-

000. Anyone desiring exceptional

bargains in modern houses should

make their wishes known at once.

Will make very easy terms upon
one of these. -^

Chester
Park Lots
We have^^laccd on sale 35 beau-

tiful lots ouerlooking Chester Park,

which will'»e Aeld at way down
prices and., oti • very easy terms.

Apply for'nia^i at once and take

East Ninthfc street car line and go
direct to Harkland division.

L. A. lARSEN
C(MI«PANY

lU-ZlA-ZliS Providence Bldg.

Pari$ New York Washington Cincinnati Duluth

''Correct Dress far Women OS^ and Girls'

INCLUDED TOMORROV^ IN JUNE SALES

intra Fashionable Coats at

$15, $20 and $25
That formerly were $35.00 up to $65.00

- Also small group of odd coats froitn regular stock at $ 1 0.00.

No Lay-Bys, Approvals or Exchanges.
y

Dresses of Silk and Novelty Cotton Fabrics

$19 to $25 Wash Dresses..$9 1 $35 to $45 SUk Dresses $17

$25 to $35 Wash Dresses $15 !
$49 to $55 Silk and Crepe Dresses $25

No Exchanges, Lay-Bm or Approvals.

$45 to $65 Cloth Suits at $25
A limited number of garments of broken .sizes and colors for quick clearance.

Children's Coats and Dresses Join

the June Sales
$5.00 to $8.75 Coats $3.95 |

$15.00 to $18.00 Coats $7.50

$6.75 to $10.00 Wash Dresses at ..$5.00 *

$14.00 to $18.00 Crepe de Chine Blouses at $8.50

A Small lot selected from regular stock— all the new colors.

Dark TaiUettr Hats $5.00—Formerly $10.00 to $25.00

TWO OF THE MOST USEFUL

ARTICLES IN THE HOME!
During the summer months not any piece of

furniture is used and appreciated more than an

ODORLESS REFRIGERATOR
We have them in all sizes and at prices that

will suit anv purse.

OUR VERY SPECIAL
For small family use—medium size ice and pro-

vision chambers ; solid oak case

;

^P Ofl
finished golden—special at ^wa09

PENINSULAR
OOiiiONMIOi OO^Lkm @AS

RANGES
are the handiest and most compact ranges

on the market. They are complete coal

and wood ranges with four lids, 18-inch

oven, duplex grates, warming closet and

all things that go to make up the highest

grade ranges made. It is also a complete

gas range with 18-inch oven four-gas burn-

er top, etc., and still does not take up any

mor(! room than the ordinary range. Let

us show you this combination range.

SPECIAL

SALE OF

DAVENPORT
BEDS

NGER &
THE BIG WEST END
FURNITURE HOUSE

LSON
19th Ave. W^st
and Sup«riur St

iVc Vnitersell Them All
"

HAMMOCKS,
PORCH
SWIRfiS,

LAWN SEATS

I
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AGED CARRIERS

JUST^OPPED
National Secretary Ftaps

Uncle Sam at Post-

masters' Banquet.

REACHED COPPER COUNTRY
JUST SIXTY YEARS AGO

McEwen, Cook and 200

Letter Carriers Sit

at Table.

Postmaster A. P. Cook, the outgoing
head of the local postoffice; his suc-
cer-scr, Wmiam E. McEwen. and E. J.

Cantwcll, secretary of the National As-
sociation of Letter Carriers, were the
vuests at a banquet given at the St.

Louis hotel last evening by the Du-
luth branch of the national organiza-
tion. X«arly 200 guests including let-

ter cHrriers, their wives and friends
^ere present.
The banfjutt was primarily planned

for Mr. Cook and Mr. McEwen. but
when it was learned that Mr. Cant-
well WHS making a tour of the coun-
try, visiting Ihe various local branches
an invitation was extended to him to
be pre.-ent. He arrivt-d in Duluth
ye>sierday morning on the steamer
Octorara and he was guest of the of
ficers of the Duluth branch during
the day.

J. F. McDonald, president .>f the Du-
luth branch. No. 114, presided at the
gathering and he introduced fit,

epeakers following the dinner. Mr. ,

Car.twcll was the first speaker and the!
rational secretary made an earnest

|

plea for the pensioning of letter car-
j

tiers by the government, legislation i

that hafc been desired by the organ-
ization ever ^ince It was started in i

1889.
, ^"When a postoffice employe gives

every day of his working life to the
|

United States and completes a serv-

.

lee replete with hazard, he receives
|

treatment similar to that of a crim-
inal," said Mr. Cantwell. "When a
member Is disabled or can no longer
perform his duties, he is discarded as
en old broken down piece of machin-
ery. After he has given his life's

Mood in the service he is dismissed
with never a word to make it easier
for him In his declining years."
Following his talk. Mr. Cantwell,

who was married in Washington last

week and who is combining his trip to

the lodges with his honeymoon, was
presented with a cut glass service set,

tP a gift of the Duluth branch. A. E.

Halvurson made the presentation ad-
dress, to which Mr. Cantwell offered a
complimentary response.
Postmaster Cook was given an ova-

tion when he arose to address the
gathering and he was deeply moved
when he was presented with a beauti-
ful clock as a gift of the local organi-
zation. Mr. McEwen, who assumes the
duties of postmaster on July 1, gave a
short talk in which he declared that
the time is coming when all employes
of the postal department will be under
the civil .eorvke and will also be in-

cluded in a pension fund that must
s<>rjn be established.
During the dinner several selections

were rendered by the Southern Mag-
nolia quintet. President McDonald at
the close of this program read con-
gratulatory telegrams from Congress-
man Miller, who was nominated Tues-
day for re-election, and Edward J.

Gaynor, president of the national asso-
ciation.

Telephone Your
OrdBr$-^

Old Phone, Melrose 355.

Zenitb Phone, Graad 355,

it Means a saving anywhere of from 25% to

Read and Be Convinced

llberstein&
lompariy

Telephone Your
Orders

Old Phone, Melrose 355.

Zeniih Phone, Grand 355.

A Tremwidous Sale of Toilet Requisites Starts Tomorrow!

O. W. ROBINSON.

Houghton. Mich., June 19.— (Special

!

to The Herald.) — O. W. Robinson of
Chassell and Thomas Beahan of Huron-
town, who arrived in the Copper coun-
try on the same steamer in 1854, are
celebrating today, the sixtieth anni-
versary- of their arrival. Mr. Rpblnson
is 79 years old and Mr. Beahan. 77.

O. W. Robinson left New England
when a boy of 19 to come to the Cop-

I per country. He did not take up his
permanent home in the district but
went West in 1856 and remained there
for six years. He returned to the Cop-
per country In 1862 and entered the
employ of the Quincy Mining company,
remaining for eleven years. In 1873 he
organized the Sturgeon River Lumber
company with . mills at Hancock and
later at Chassell. where after the ex-
piration of the 30-year charter of the
company he sold out to the "Worces-
ter Lumber company and retired from

Soaps
15c Pears* Unseente4 at !*«
19c Pears' Scented «t 17c
Colgate's Cn«hn»ere Boa«act at .a4c

10c Palmollvc at 8«
10c Jap Rose at 8e
22c Cutlcara at l»e
lOe Ca.stlle at 8c
10c Barcelona Pure. C«stUc at. . . -Sc

26c Parker's Tar at l»c
10c Violet Glycerine »t 7c
25c 4711 Rose Glycerine mt 17c
Colgate'xi Natural Soaps In Lilac,
Sandalwood, Rohc, Alntond
Cream, Heliotrope, Violet, at,

per cake, 10c| per box 25e

SPECIALS!

Nail Polishers
25e Lnstrltc Nail Enamel at.. 19c
35c Lnstrltc Cuticle Ice at . . . 10c _

Mennen's TalcuYn Powders,
violet, flesh tint and borated—
limit 3 to a customer— 4 A^
per can i- iv^
Tooth Brushes; val-

ues 20c, 25c, 35c, at

Jergen's Violet Shampoo;
cellent hair wash, 35c 4 Aa
bottle at J.5FV*

12i)6iC
ex-

Spot Remover and
Pads; regularly 10c;

at »

.

25c Powder Puffs,

with glass tube, at.

Nail Brushes;
values to 25c, at.

.

65c Gloria Hair
Brushes at

Buffers
CSc Detachable at 4«e
76c Detachable at Me
86c Detachable at -. .Wc

Talcums

THOMAS BEAHAN.
active business. Mr. Robinson always
has been a Republican. He cast his

first vote for John C. Fremont for

president In 1856, helped to organize
the Republican party in Houghton
county In 1864 and was a delegate to

the Republican national convention
that nominated Harrison in 1892. He
was a member of the Michigan legis-

lature from 1895 to 1899 and in the

latter year was eletJted lieutenant gov-
ernor of Michigan, serving two terms,

till 1901. -
, ^

Thomas Beahan is & native of Coun-
ty Cork, Ireland, born there Jan. 6,

1837. He came to the Copper country
as a boy of 17 and at once found em-
ployment as a miner, continuing in that

trade In various Keweenaw. Ontonagon
and Houghton county mines till he re-

tired from active work twelve years
ago Mr. Beahan is one of th6 oldest
Democrats in the Upper Pennlnsula.

Combs Sachet
2Sc Fine Combs at
15c Fine Combs at.........'
36c Fine Combs at t

10c Fine Combct at
60c ^Vlllard Flexible Combs at

.

91.00 W^lllard Flexible Combs at
85c Goodyear Combs at
75c Goodyear Combs at........
eSc Goodyear Combs at
60c Goodyear Combs -at

19c
12c
25e
.fie

a»e
7»e
«9c
59c
49c
.3»c

75c OS. Axnrea and L.c TrcOc, os. .69c
Bcddcn A Ebcrhardt 1-os. bot-

tles of Violet, White Rose, He-
liotrope. India Violet, 60c bot-
tles at only 25c

Listerines

Perfumes

89e sise, larsc, at
43o slac, mcdluai, at
Sic slsc, small, at
25c Egs Tone Shampoo . .

.

.69c

.35c

.16c

.19c

I.. T. Plvers> Pcrfamcs, In Amm-
rca, Floramayc and L>e Trcflc,
at per ounce 79c

Wood Violet
^*"''*

• PerloHies,

Colgate's
Ontlng Comforts, per box 10c
W^cek-end packages, at 2Sc

- , .. Shavlns Sticks at 10c
R^Dlar D5C ShavInK Ponder at 10c

Shavlnsr Cap Soap at 10c

Tooth Pov^ders
25c Dr. Lyon's at 17c

25c Eathymol at l^e

25c Sanltol »t 16c

25c Sanltol Tooth Paiite at 17c

25c Rnblfoam at ... 17c
25c Holm's Frostllla at 17c
26c Colgate's Dental Paste at... 20c
25c Dr. Graves' at 17c
50c Pebeco at **«
aSc Spearaftint at ... ..• • • 17c
aftc Kolymos at 19c

Colorite, 19c Ver Bottle
You can color your last season's

straw hat any color you want to

with Colorite, absolutely guaranteed
fast colors.

25c TVlUtams* Violet and Carna-
tions at 15c

25c Colgate's Violet, Cashmere
Bouquet, Dactylls, L.a Fr. Rose
and E>lat at , 15c

26c Babcoek's CoryU»sls at ISc
20c Amolln at 17e
25c Aubrey Sisters at.... 18c
26c Violet Adorable at 17c
25c India Violet at 17c
26c Bathaswect at 19c
26c Roman Bath Powder at 15c
10c Ammonia at 8c

Face Powders
7ec India Violet Face Powder at. 50c
d5c Java Rice at 26c
26c Woodbury at 19c
60c Bnrnham at 39c
60c La Blache at S9c
25c Rogers A Gallet at 18c
50c Evening Jasmine at. . . . ,-h . . .S9c

WOULD REORGANIZE

ILUNOIS AFFAIRS

Efficiency and Economy

Committee Makes Its

First Report.
Chicago, June 19.—Disorganization

and confusion in the executive depart-

ments of the state, producing InefEi-

1 clency and waste In state service, has

been found by the state efficiency and

I

economy committee appointed by the

I

forty-eighth general assembly, which
has "made It."? first preliminary report.

The committee announced that a pub-
lic meeting would be held here June 23

j
at which the report would be dis-

' cussed.
The committee recommended a re-

organization of the executive body,
now consl.sting of about 100 depart-
ments. Into not more than twelve

branches under department heads ap-
pointed by the governor and responsi-

ble to him. The reorganization
scheme, the report stated, follows as
closely as possible the general prin

clples followed in the organization of

the executive departments of the

United States government.

Pink Carnation ....
Swiss Lilac A Pcf
Afarechal NIel Rose. / a
Jockey Club .' . .1 VZ**
Heliotrope
Goya lyily
White Rose / Tomorrow

39c

VasHi ^
S5c White VascUae at .•k'***.. 19c
15c Blue Seal Vaseline at 9c
Colgate's Camphor Ice at lOe
21c Munn at 17c

Samples of Harriet Ayers Hubbard Face Powder, Harriet Ayrcs
Hubbard Face Creams, Harriet Ayers Hubbard Tissue Builder, Harriet
Ayers Hubbard Luxurla, Scmprc Glovlne Face Cream.

With purchases of toilet articles amounting to »1.00 or over, we
will give a book called "Etiquette on Social Stationery," by Jean
Wtlde Clark—a -very handy book to have on your desk. This book
sells for fl.00 regularly. Also free—^a 10c card of Wilson's Dress
Fasteners, Just for the asking.

Moth Cakes

FOR SALE
An ertablished physiclan'i practice of ten

years in ttirlving Northern Minnesota town, near

Duluth. full equipment ineluding first-elass in-

struments and emergeney hospital outflt. Also

ten rooms including office rooms. Income $6,000

annually, and good will of leading citizens and

Industrie* In convmunlty. Easy terms. Address,

B 2S«. Duluth Herald.

29c
Zang's Naftol Moth CSahes, the per-
fect moth preventive audi
disinfectant ( 6 cake«i ifk a

.

box, at only ji . . .

10 PER CBHT REDUCTION ON
BEST QUALITY PARISIAN IVORY
during this important sale.

HAIR BRUSHES =vERVi«2*l!
$2.00 SOLID BACK EBONY BRUSHES »1.4»

•1.76 SOLID BACK EBONY BRUSHES $1.29

*1JW SOLID BACK EBONY BRUSHES 98c

Face Creams
36c Daggett Jk Ramsdell mt SSc
26c Sanltol at ; •17c
50c Pompelan at Sec"
60c Hinds' Honey Almond at 39c
60c Palmolive at 39c
26c Bcnsoin & Almond at 19c
25c Daggett & Ramsdell, tabe» at.l9c
26c Peroxide at 19c
25c Violet Adorable at 10c
60c Sempre Glovlne at 36c
50e Hcadhcart at 30c

Toilet Waters
85c Arbutus, Violet Adorable at.«9c
85c L. T. PIvers' Asurea, Le

Trefle. Floramayc at 79c
Colgate's Violet, Lily of the Val-

ley. Dactylls, Cashmere Bou-
Quet, La Fr. Rose. ^Vhltc Rose,
Sandal^vood. Heliotrope, Ca-
price and Carnation, at 50c

Emery Boards
8c Emery Boards at Qc
8c Orange Sticks at 4c
6c Orange Sticks at 8c
91.00 Dc Miracle Hair Remover. .79c

Peroxide Hydrogen
S5c sUe, le-os. bottle at 19c
20c slse, 8-os. bottle at 12c
10c slsc, 4-os. bottle at 7c

New Town Established.

Jamestown, N. D.. June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Another new town

has been established in Stutsmap

county by the name of Ramon. It la

located on the Northern Pacific rail-

way midway between Woodworth and
Vashtl, which are twelve miles apart.

Silberstein&Pondy
Company M~^ \&fS LJ

^ompamf
S4 and ee West Superior Street, Near First Avenue West.

For Saturday the Great Midsummer Garment Clearance Offers

Every Cloth and Silk Suit,

Coat or 1 / Price

Dress at
Choose from hundreds of the very finest and stylish garments of the

sea.son at less than cost.

Get a Balmacaan Coat at $5
Dandy for your vacation—an all around practical coat for rain or

shine—its desirability is unquestionable; all sizes.

The Greatest Values and Largest Showing We Ever Made in

Summer Wash Dresses

A Millinery
Clearance For
Tomorrow

150 Beautiful Hats; values to

$15.00, at-^

$3.50
Hats trimmed with wings, flow-

ers, ostrich noveltieg, ribbons and
fancy feathers. Big values. Com<j!

ing on in the i3* OL D« /\II]1CX
Linen Suits at $5.00

A lot of 50 Linen and Ratine Tailored Suits,

formerly $12.50 to $20. These are all plain coats

and straight skirts. Colors white, tan, blue and

rose.

AU Annex Suits HaU Price
No need waiting now, or these suits are as

low as you will ever be able to buy them. Un-
restricted choice of our large stock, all excep-

tional values even at the. regular prices, on sale

at Half Price.

$15.00 SUITS ARE NOW $ 7.50

$18.50 SUITS ARE NOW $9.25
$25.00 SUITS ARE NOW $12.50

$35.00 SUITS ARE NOW $17.50

NO APPROVALS NO EXCHAKCiES, NO. 1,AY-BYS.

Women's Coats at $5.00
We have added to our recent purchase of

several hundred coats—the surplus stock of a

lading Eastern manufacturer—fifty coats from
our own stock, former $10 to $25 values—choice
Thursday, $5.00.

Entirely New Annex
Waists at 98c

Our Annex Waists are the talk of the town.

So rapidly do they sell that we are enabled to

show absolutely new styles every week, and we
are the only store hereabouts that show such val-

ues at 98c. Annex Waists look like $2 to $5

waists, from whicH they are copied, and serve as

well to the women of moderate purse.

At $1.98
White and Colored Wash

Dresses; all new and dainty

styles; all sizes; value $3.75

At $2.98
Dainty White and Colored

Wash Dresses; 15 different

styles; all colors, all sizes;

values to $5.00.

At $3.98
Pretty White and Fancy

Colored Wash Dresses ; very

attractive; values to $6.00.

Extraordinary lots of Chic Summer Dresses, in Linens, Ratines, Awn-

Af SA Q*) j"*' Stripes, Organdies, Tissues; 50 different styles; value to $8.75.

rkl ^t«^%J ^
OTHER DRESSES UP TO $25.00.

Sale New Summer Waists at

Unequaled Low Prices

At $1.98

WILSON APPROVES

CHURCH UNITY PUN

President Sends better to

Presbyterian Offi-

cial.

Philadelphia, June l^-r^resident
Wilson, in a letter receiYed J)y Rev.

William H. Roberts, etblted ilerk of
i

I

the general assembly o£. ihe Presby-
I terian church in the UiCTM States of

I

I
America, expresses his sympathy with

i

the movement for unity among all
' Christian churches. I* His letter the
president said:

i "I have been gratified to learn by
i
your letter of the 6th inst. that a del-
egation representing the Araericar
churches will go to Europe next Au-

! gust in connection with the^ 'world
j
conference on faith and order.'

I "It is especially pleasing that our
churches .will be represented by di-
vines so eminent as* Bishops Rhine-
lander and Anderson and the other

' gentlemen you mention. May I not ask
you to be good enough to make known
to them, and through tbem to the
world conference, ray entire sympathy
with the great object of the confer-
ence, which looks to unity among all

Christian churches. Sincerely yours.
"WOODROW WILSON."

Dr. Roberts was a member of the
1 first deputation which went to Europe
1 in the Interest of the proposed world
conference and which visited non-

j
conformist churches Xn Great Britain

i
and Ireland last January. The second
deputation expects to visit London, St.

I

Petersburg, The Hague, Berlin, Rome
I and other places to Interest Lutherans.
: Catholics and Greek orthodox churches
; in the conference. Among those who
will be in the delegation besides Bish-

! op Rhinelander of Philadelphia and
Bishop Anderson of Chicago are Bishop
Brewster of Connecticut and Rev. Will-
iam T. Manning of Trinity Protestant
Episcopal church. New York.

MUST REIMBURSE

D. H., 6-19-14.

N

Sincerity Suit

Week
at The Columbia

At Third Avenue West

At 98c
Twenty-five dainty effects, Organdies,

Crepes, Voiles, Lingeries. Every one is so

attractive and cool and smart looking; all

sizes: values $1.50 and $2.00.

Wash Skirts—a great display ; all sizes,

>pecial at 98c. Others $1.50 and $1.98.

Twenty-five beautiful styles— All-over

Embroideries, Fancy Crepes. Tub Silks,

Lingeries; very chic; wonderful values to

$3.75.

Buy Middy Blouses at Leisers—Big dis-

play of the finest outing middies in town

—

50c, 75c and 98c.

STRIKE AID FUND

Massachusetts QdIiiI Or-

ders Union Committee to

Produce $15,000.
Boston, June 19.—The full bench of

the state supreme court has ruled that
money contributed to the relief of the
strikers during the Lawrence strike of

1912 constituted a public, <dlarltabl<»

trust, and that members of the strike
committee were personally liable for
its expenditure. The court .ordered
wniiam Yates. Joseph Bfedard. ^^illiam
Trautman and Joseph ^i<fthe|kn, mem- i

hers of the committee, |<> p^y to the
clerk of the supreme court $15,000 with
interest. Part of this rept'^'^^nt^ money

I

received and not accounted .or. i

A demonstration in high-grade

Sincerity Suits, whose essence is

**Style, Service and Satisfaction."

The suits with collars that hug
the neck and fit all over.

$14.50 $19.50 $25 $30 $35

liMiii

iM'i.W||ff

^SaS^
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SHRINERS OF

RANGECOMING

Big Delegation Will Come

to Carnival Here on

"Special."

^of the—

new Vork

Oriental

importing

27 West Superior Street,

formerly located in the

Manhattan Building —
wonderful bargains in

Imported Hand -made
Laces, Fine Linens,

Gowns, Brassware, An-

tique Brassware, Negli-

gees, Robes and Orien-

tal Novelties.

A cordial invitation is

extended to all.

Word was received from the range
this morning that about 100 Shriners

are planning to charter a car and at-

tend the Shriners' midsummer carnival

in a body.
Just what day the range Shriners

plan to come Is not known, but.it is

believed that they will visit Duluth on

Wednesday, July 1, spending the aft-

ernoon at the carnival grounds at Har-
rison parlc. Thirtieth avenue west and
Third street.
There are about ^00 Shriners on the

|

range and it is the aim of those at
tiie head of the plan to g£tther at one
of the larger cities and from there
leave in a body for Duluth. They will

travel In a private car, which will be
especially decorated for this trip.

With the announcement that the
range will send a delegation to the
carnival, it is probable that Shriners
from Superior and south of Duluth will

arrange to come here for the enter-
tainment during the week of June 29.

The carnival will open at 2 o clock the
afternoon of June 29 and will come to

a close on the evening of the follow-

ing Saturday, which is the Fourth of

On the last evening the most popu-
lar woman or girt in Duluth will be
crowned the "Shrine lady" and award-
ed a $200 diamond ring as a gift from
Aad temple. In the country store the

$1,050 automobile will be given away
free the same evening.

-• —
Greysolon Cigar.

Havana filler. Java wrapper. 5 sizes.

UNITED STATES IS

NOW BEEF IMPORTER

Texan Says High Price Is

Due to Breaking Up

of Big Ranches.

IT

STiEET

Durable Triinks^-our own nian-

nfac'ture. TravoIinK Equipment of

All descriptions.

DULUTH TRUNK CO.
Manufacturers

220 W. Superior St. 220J

W. H. Lane, resident of Dallas, Tex.,

today at the Holland gave it aa his

opinion that the increased price of

meat In this country was due mostly

to the fact that the United States Is

rapidly becoming a beef-importing

nation.

•The ranges of the West are becom-
ing an institution of the past," declared
Mr. Lane. "Texas, the largest state in

the Union, is surely becoming a state
of the small farm. The vast areas of

grazing land are being broken up and
sold into small farms, and with the
passing of the range the vast herds of
cattle are disappearing.
"We are importing beef from South

America. Being killed in South Amer-
ica and sent here in cold storage, this

meat does not compare to ours, and
the importation of this meat has not
served as yet to reduce the cost of
home-produced beef. The whole secret,
or at least one of the secrets of the in-
crease in the cost of meat, is that the
cattle raising Industry has decreased
within the last few years, and the de-
mand for meat has marvelously in-

creased. The demand is great and the
supply comparatively less.

"Texas is not the only portion of the
Southwest where the open range is

becoming an institution of the romantic
past. Oklahoma. Indian territory and
Montana are following in the wake of
Texas, or Texas is following in the
wake of these states, just as the case
may be. and the direct outgrowth of
this is the raising of cattle In smallel
numbers."

Go to school Monday. Central Busi-
ness college. 30 East Superior street.

ENGINEERS WILL

VISIT DULUTH

marine

About thirty members of the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical Engineers

will arrive here this evening. The
engineers have been attending the na-

tional convention in St. Paul and are on
the way to their homes.
Weather permitting, the visitors wiU

be taken on a trip around the harbor
j

and will be shown the various Indus-
j

tries of the water front. Tomorrow I

Detroit Passages.

Detroit. Mich.. June 19.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Up: Maruba, 12:20 p. m.
Thursday; Rochester. 12:50; Maud.
1:20; Schoonmaker. German, Thomas,
3; W. D. Crawford, 3:50; I. J. Boyce,
Pollock, Ream, Turret Crown, Plan-
kington. 4:20; Neebing. 6:10; A. S. Up-
son. 6:40; Hemlock. 6:50; Chase. S. Os-
born (tug). Tokio. Iron Cliff. 7:20;
F. E. Harvey. 7:30; Dimmick. 9:10;
Brazil. Indus, 11:40; Snyder. 12:30 a.

m. Friday; Kenora. 12:40; Vanvleck,
the guests of the city will be taken to

; Mitchell. 1; Angeline,
the steel plant. The visiting engineers

, 2:30; Cornell, Manda
represent a large number of cities of
the United States.

2; Minneapolis. I

2:30; Morrow, i

HOUSE NEAR VOTE ON
MISSOURI CONTEST.

"Washington. June 19.—The house to-

day pressed toward vote the election
contest for the seat of the Twelfth Mis-
souri district, between L. C. Dyer, the
incumbent. Republican, and Michael J.
Gill. Democrat.
A majority of the elections commit-

tee, which reported resolutions unseat-
ing Dyer and giving tJill the place,
contended that the election of 1912 was
so tainted with fraud that the returns

Walsh. 3:40; North Wind. 3:50; North
Star. 6:20; Panay, 6:30; Kirby. Hart-
nell. 6:50; C. Russell, Hubbard. Muncy,
7; John Barium. Foe. 7:50; North Star,
8:40; George King, barge, 9; St. Clair.

I 9:15; Bethlehem, 11:50.

I

Down: Cadwell, 11:30 a. m. Thurs-
I

day; H. H. Rogers, noon; Goulder,
Huron, (new) 12:20 p. m.; Farrell.
1:40; Corvus. 2; Crescent City. 2:10;
Choctaw. 3; F. C. Osborne, 4:10; Pope,
Harvard. 4:50; Morrell. 5:30; Mark-
ham. 6:20, Northmount. Shaw. 7:10;

I Cort. Ca.rlngton. Agassiz, 9:.^0; L.augh-
' lin. Ranney. 9:40; Canopus. 10:40; Sam
I

Morse, midnight; Goulder. 12:20 a. m.
I Friday: Fordonian. 1; Princeton. 1:30;
i Murphy. House. 4:40; Queen City. Mai^
da, George Peavey. 5:50; Slnaloa, 7:15;

Security Vouchers Given}hth Purchases Saturday Savings^SJunttnifr Underwear and Hosiery
Save Them One With Ij^eiy 10c Purchase

'tWI^ Lsfllea' "Comfy- cut combination
[
Ladies- vests, lace effect ^okes, low^ neck igLadles' "Comfy" cut Combination

Suits, low neck and sleeveless, tight

cuff knee length, patented non-slip
shoulder strap; sizes to 38; OQ/*
sale, per suit 0*^t

Ladles' Summer Weight Cotton

Stockings, in black, tan and white,

fast and stainless. linen heels and
toes, seamless garter top;

special 2 for 25*, or, pair, 15c

Ladies' Vests, lace effect yokes, low neck

and sleeveless, special, 2 for »«, or each

Ladlesi* Lavender Hem Top Stockings, medium weight,

real Maco yarn, spliced heels and double soles; fast

black, full fashioned; special 3 for 91.00, ^^f
or onij pair for »^».rV

Children's Lisle Stockings. In black only; two-thread

seamless, soft finished and elastic, sizes -a C^
6^ to 9Vi: special 2 pairs for Mc, or, pair l.*^\^

Suit Stock Must Be Cleared
T' ""li

Vigorous reductions to sell every suit—these are the prettiest

and most desirable models, with the advantage of quality to their

credit. All suits—silk or cloth--are fated for a speedy disposal.

$20 and $22.50
Tailored Suits
(In all colors and black)

$35 and $45
Tailored Suits

*
*Big Bargain Doings** in

Men^s Furnishings Tomorrow

29

$37.50 AND $39.50 SILK SUITS—
/:ij Apparel for the most particular dressers—suits

that are highly fashionable; all new colors

$65.00 AND $75.00 SILK SUITS—
Apparel de Luxe—for women of fashion, but

lil at prices now within everyone's reach

i%mm^t*^^

Every Coat In Stock
Reduced to Clear

50 HANDSOME SILK COATS—
In black, navy. Royal, Copenhagen, re-

seda, emerald, rose, tango,' helio, tan, etc.;

values range up to $45.00—choice at

$17.50
FINE WOOL COATS—
Every one at a new low price—many at

small fraction of original value.

$15.00 to $19.50 value, to clear. '$1F.^

$20.00 to $27.50 values, to clear. $12.50

$32.50 to $45.00 values, to clear. $25^00

CHILDREN'S COATS—h^ I, ^ 1

About 50 Coats in this collection^neat,

smart styles of spring and summer weight

—previously priced $7.50, ^^ fifh
to clear %p%3m""

CHILDREN'S RAIN COATS—
Rubberized garments in pretty stripes,

with attached hood ; value £!• "jj f\f\
$1.75, sale ip± •xfxf

$25.00

$45.00
Replenished Lots to the

Sale of White Waists
Fresh, crisp blouses of handsome voiles,

crepes and lawns, elaborated with pretty sha-

dow laces and hand embroidery.

$1.25 and $1.50 Waists 75c

$3.00, $3.50 and $3.75 Waists. . . .$1.95

$4.50 to $6.95 Exquisite Waists. .$2.50

Sale of $8,75 to $10 Summer Dresses

Pretty soft drapy Wash Dresses in a variety

of materials, styles and colors, nicely made,
offered, special at

—

$4.95
LINEN SUITS—

Just received—new Linen Suits—copies of

line French models with long tunic skirts

—

$12.50 to $32.50.

WASH SKIRTS—
White Crepe, Corduroy, Eponge and Ratine
—in ripple and long tunic models—$1.50,

$2.95, $5.00 and $6.50.

Sate 50c Summer Neckwear
Manufacturers' surplus—

V

high-grade four-in-iandl

ties with wide ffowingi
ends, of Persian, plaids, \|
checks, stripes, polka dots,(

Jacquards, etc. ; big selec-\ 4 for $1
tion; regularly 50c, sale. .

|

Shirt Sale That's a Hummer
Percale Shirts, neat stripe effects;

all 1914 styles; coat model with well

laundered attached cuffs ; all sizes ; reg-

ularly 79c, sale

^

Best Equipped
HairDressing Parlor inDuluth

AT FRElMUTirS STORE:, SECOND FLOOR.

Where most expert attendants, most efficient serv-

ice, best quality hair goods insure absolute satis-

faction Particular attention given to Shampooing,
Facial and Scalp Treatment, Bleaching, Hair Dyeing
and MiinicuTing.

COUPON '—,

Present This Coupon and 15c for

Children's Hair Bob
ON ANY DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

Bring the children to have their hair "* ff^
properly trimmed. This coupon and. .

.X ij\^

:'>

r.s.-.-,«,'
a 'm»:\..t---:r^ii,a[i

1Panama Hats
Popular for Dress and Outing Wear.

Always becoming and dressy and less de-

structive than other hats. Our millinery sec-

tion is showing a large variety of all the

stylish shapes, including sailors, trimmed or

untrimmed, at special prices.

for Fine Bleached Panama
Hats, medium size and sniall

shapes; regularly $4,00V .

for fine quality Panama Hats
in six popular shapes ; med-
ium and large ; regularly $6.

TrimmedHats toClear
Big table full of becoming hats suitable for

street wear ; were $3.75 and (f^ 't ^Q
$5.00, take your pick «PX* i,^
MISSES' AND LADIES OUTING SAIL-

ORS—Fine and rough braid; some tailored

styles ; regular price $1.00, ^rt/*
Saturday at £fVfC
CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS—Neat

styles; floral crowns with dainty lace trim-

mings'; values $2.00, ^ "t fkfk
sale only Vf ± •W

Rousing Saturday Specials

Children's
Summet Footwcar

The opportunity for mothers to

save money on the new season foot-

wear for the children—boys, girls

and babies.

We have ever>' kind and style to outfit

the youngsters. Saturday inducements are

Baby Slippers in patent and dull kid, hand turned
mock sole and heel, ankle strap, sizes l^Ck^*

Saturday Sale of
Women^s Brassieres
Two big lots—well made, perfect fitting;

good quality materials and dainty styles.

LOT 1—Brassieres—in a variety of neat styles,

trimmed with embroidery and laces
; OQ^^

usual prices 50c to 65c, sale price. .. -Ovb/C"
LOT 2—Daintier stvles in Brasisers, trimmed

with embroideries, V^al., torchon and Cluny

laces ; ribbon run ; regularly tiQd^
$1.00, special .fJOC

Saturday on the Bargain Square.

Sale of Children's Wash Dresses
Children's Wash Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 years— ^fh^
regularly 65c, sale Ol/C^

2 to 5j^; extra special.

Child's Hand Turned Shoes, patent tip,

toes, spring heels, sizes 5Vj to 8; our
best $1.00 shoe; special at

broad

75c
Children's Serviceable Play Shoes, in vici kid and
gun metal, broad toes, spring heels, extension
soles; sizes S^a to 8y^; special

at

Children's Bloomer Dresses

—

sizes 2 to 6 years,

regularly 65c, sale. .

Children's $1.25 ^ J fkfk
Wash Dresses. .%p JL •""

50c
Children's Wash Dresses-

values 85c to $1.00,

sale 69c
Boys' Wash /!% f /\/\
Suits, reg. $1.25^± •l/il

$1.00
Children's Slippers in dull and patent leathers,
ankle or instep strap, "Baby Doll" style, with
ribbon bow, spriag or two-lift heels, light or
heavy soles, broad toes, sizes 8^ ^^^ f O /S
11. at $1.50 and ^X«^0

Stationery Savings
25c lb package Louisine Paper 19c

15c package Louisine Envelopes 15c

25c box Stationery, odds and ends 13c

50c Corespondence Cards, embossed letters, neatly boxed. . .39c

THREE LOTS OF

Oriental Rugs
at clean-up prices

—

$25, $30
$35

Genuine bargains.

Prepare for Your Sunday
Outina or Picnic

Here** What Yon May Need:
Picnic Baskets 10c to »1.48

Hammocks »8c to f5.00
$5.00 Hammock couchea
Paper Napkins, 100 for

Paper Picnic Plates, 25 for.

Wood Picnic Plates. 12 for ^. «
$1.75 Baby Sulkies fl-^
$1.25 Ice Cream Freezers V.".*^
$15.00 Baby Carriage »12.»»

for »4.48
7c

.lOe

from seven electior precincts should Willis King. 8:20; Keefe 9:20 ^ (steel)

be thrown out.
the election by

That would give Gill
a plurality of 67.

D. H.. C-I9-14.

Khaki
Pants

for men and young men.

The popular Summer
Trousers for outings.

All sizes from 26 to 50-inch

ivaist weasures.

All qualities from $1 up,

the celebrated Duxbak at $3.

Light and dark shades.

Wolf. 9:50; (small) Sam Mathers
10:30; Briton. 10:50; Wlssahickon. 1:15.

Sault Passages.

Sftult Ste. Marie. Mich., June 19.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Rocke-
feller, Jenny. 11:30 a. m. Thursday;
Phipps, 12:30 p. m.; Fairbalrn, Fritz,
Mataafa. 1:30; Mariposa. 3; Rosemount.
Robert Holland, 3:30; Neptune. 4; La-
belle. 4:30; Manitoba. J. T. Hutchinson.
Agnew. 5; Millnokett. 5:30; Harvester.
6- Utley. 6:30; Berwind. 7; Alex Thomp-
son. Block. 8; Paine, Nlko. 8:30; Maun-
aloa. Shenango. 11; Corey. 12:30 a. m.
Friday: Cetus, 2:30; Roberts, 3; Hough-
ton. Denmark, (large) Samuel Mather,
4:30; Van Allen, 5; Coralia, 5:30; Wah-
condah, Bunsen. 6:30; Cream City. 7:S0;
Detroit. Monroe. 8; La Salle, Centurion,
Lakeland. 9; Empire City. McKinney.
9:30; Cygnus. Zenith City, 10:»0; Wes-
ton. 11.
Down: Donaldson. 11:30 a. m. Thurs-

day; Barth, Holland. Mathews. 2 p. m.;
Dinkey. 3; Palmer. 4; Meacham, 5:30;
Dickson. 6:30; Emperor. 8; Edenborn.
8:30: Sherwin. 9:30; John Reiss. 10;
Tomlinson, Jaques. 11; D. O. Mills.
11:30; Calumet, 1 a. m. Frldfty; Wld-
enpr. 1 _
Santiago. Scotia. 2:30; Renown and oil
barge. 3:30; Durston. 4; Corrigan, Grif-
fin. 6; Ishpemlng. 5:30; Oliver, 6; Cole,
7; Nye. Frick. 7:30; Duluth, 9:30; Poly-
nesia. Martian, 10:30.

CMJanf Oi

At Third Ave. West.

TRUST LAW PROGRAM

SAFE, SAYS LEADER

Underwood Tells President

Conservation May Also

Be Passed.
Washington. June 19.—Representative

Underwood conferred with President

Wilson today over the legislative sit-

uation in congress and told the pres-

ident there was a strong sentiment

in the house for early adjournment.

Mr Wilson insisted that the trust bills

must be disposed of at this session

and the majority leader thought not

only that this would be done, but that

the administration conservation bilU

would be disposed of.

IS AGAJNST MERGER.
Congressman MacDonald Wants to

Keep Progressives Separate.

Calumet. Mich.. June 19.—Represen-

Mary Elphicke.J:30; Wyoming, i tative William McDonald. Progressive,

ot this the Twelfth congressional dis-

trict. Is home for a few days looking

statement given out by Alex J. Groes- I dent Order of Hibernians, and that 1 Krech and Fred Heft They are rncet

beck, candidate for the Republican lo<lge turned out today in a body forilng with ^'^cellent s iccess ana v^b

nomination for governor, who was thj funeral services. ging" all contrlbuteis. Mucri eniau

here Wednesflay. the congressrman The only Imnjedlate member of hia slasm prevails among me tivi/it:ua.

states that from the reports he has had I faailly who survives Mr. Hickey. who;
he sees no Indication of the two ' was a single man. is Edward Hickey of
forces combining. Mr. MacDonald Is Ishpeming. a brother. He has also ai
rather optimistic as to the outlook of ! number of nephews and nieces who live
his campaign. He expects to poll a good

j
in this city. Lawrence and Michael

He Is In hopes that
i
Hickey, who died here some years ago.Progressive vote,

congress will eWne to an early ad-
journment, to give hlna an opportunity
to present his views to the people of
the district.

AHACKED BY BULL;

FARMER IS KILLED
wore brothers.

ONLY ONE VOTE FOR

ISSUE OF TAMMANf

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals: Superior, package freight;
McDougall, light for ore; Ontario, James
K. Davidson. E. Y. Townsend. coal;
Vulcan, light for grain.

Departures: Wilpen, ore; North Sea,
merchandise.

after his political fences, as he is a
candidate for re-election on the Bull

Moose ticket.
He said that he did not Intend doing

much politically on this trip, but that

after the adjournment of congress,

which is expected to take place within
the next sixty days, he would get back
Into the district and begin an active
canvass.

Mr. MacDonald holds a decidedly
antagonistic view relative to the propo-

Go to school Monday. Central Busi- sitlon to merge the Progressive and Re-
ness college. 30 East Superior 8tr««t. I

publican parties, &ud. contrary to tbe

Montgomery Hare Is Sole

Supporter of His

Plan.'

New York, June 19.—The Democratic
state confer^nfip. in session here, to-

d».y mustered one vote for a proposi-

tion that the party place itself on rec-

ord at thifc ftpb^oachlng primaries as
either for or against Tammany hall.
Montgomery Hare, who proposed the
resolution; wasT the only delegate who

LUTHER LEAOUE TO
BATHER AT AITKIN

voted in thB Irmatlve.

Burr I«|ip«mlna: Pioneer.

Ishpeminfg, Mieh.. June 19.—Following
services at St. John's church this morn-
ing, the body of Thomas Hickey, aged
70, one of^the |>£oneer residents of this
city, who 'died Wednesday, was burled
In the Ishpeming cemetery.

Mr. Hickey arrived here In 1865 from
Ireland, hli> native country. For a num-
ber of years he and Napoleon Lemay
were engaged in the shoe business, and
he was later a'SSoclated with Donahue
Bros, in tiKtai sane line of business. He
was a member of Division No. 1, Aa-

Annual Meeting Will Begin

There on Saturday

Evening,
Aitkin. Minn., June 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Mississippi district
of the Luther league will open their
annual convention here tomorrow eve-
ning in the Swedish Lutheran church
a»d continue through Sunday. Among
the prominent speakers who will ap-
pear upon the program will be Rev.
P. A- Matson. president of the Minne-
sota conference, and Rev. J. C. John-
son, president of Gustavus Adolphus
college, St. Peter. *

The Aitkin County Fair association
^ill this year offer more special pre-
ntlums in addition to the regular list

tHan ever before. The contributers
are all local men and firms and the
special prizes offered amount to $276.

Good Roada Day.
Tuesday. June 23, has been desig-

nated as "Good Roads day" in Aitkin.
T^e business houses will be closed for
the day and citizens with teams and
shovels have pledged themselves to do
actual work or pay for the same being

i
done. The committee to solicit labor
and funds is Frank Hense. Peter Lar-

i son. A. Zoerb. C. G. Haugan. F. &

Son Fires Upon Vicious

Brute But Cannot Save

Parent.
Red Lake Falls. Minn.. June 19.—

(Special to The Hers.ld.>—L. A. Kopp.

a. fanner residing one mile north or

the village of Terrebonne, was ai-

lackJd by a bull ^.-dne.sday evemng
dying the next morring from the in-

^"Sfwri^Sing o his chores and

while in tne barn, yard .he bull at-

tacked him. throwing hwn to the

ground and trampling him, and also

jamming him aga'n^\,
LeiSi the at-/^w.a nf Viiq boys. <»n seeing me ai-

tack rushed out'^Jf the house with a

Ihotkun and shot th,. _bull_twice. scar-

signed. The celebration will
der the auspices of the city.

JOHN BUnERWORTH
DIES OF INJURIES.

Racine, Wi.s., June 19.—John Butter-
worth, 64 years of ago, elevation su-
perintendent of the Chicago & North-
western road between Chicago & Mil-
waukee, died at a hospital here this
moi-nlng a.*? a result of injuries re-
ceived last Tuesday when a trH< k
motor be was riding jumped the rails.
Mr. Putterworth sustained several
fractures and internal injuries. Ho
was a re.'sident of Chicago and well-
known in Masonic and railway circles.

MUNDAYLETOUfOF
• CEMETERY COMPANY.
Chicago, June 19.—Members of the

board of managers of the Rose HIU
Cemetery company held a special
meeting last night and accepted Mun-
day's resignation as secretary-treas-
urer and member of the company.

School Offteerif Meet.
,_ Hillsboro. N. D., June 19.—(Special

.^o. Kim iwav Kopp was able to walk I to The Herald.)—School officers ofIng him awfy.^^^ ^^^ suffered internal -
to the house,
injuries, which resulted in

--
his death.

PHILADELPHIA HAS
BIG PLANS FOR 4TH.

Philadelphia. June 1».—Philadelphia
expects to make its Fourth of July
celebration this year not only safe

and sane, but the greatest it has held

since 18T6. when the one hundredth
anniversary of the signing of the Dec-
laration of Independence was observed
through the holding of the centennial
exposition. Presldert Wilson will be
the orator of the d«iy and will speak
from a platform close to the spot
wkere the Immortal document waa i powers.

Traill county will meet here Saturday,
with E. J. Taylor, superintendent of
public instruction, and W. L. Stockfell.
former superintendent, among the
principal speakers. Medical inspection
of children in the rural schools i« a
question that will receive the special
attention of the association.

T* Carb Opiam Traffic.
The Hague, June 19.—The third in-

ternational opium conference haa
reached an agreement that the inter-
national convention looking to the
suppressien of the opium traffic,
drafted by the conference in 1912. can
come Into operation as soon as the
adhering powers have ratified it. de-
spite the abstention of some of th*



Friday, THE DULUTf^HlSRALD

MUST WAIT

FOR BOARD

Several Close Contests in

County Are Still in

Doubt.

Official Returns Needed to

Decide Them—Randall

Is Nominated.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

City totals

Ely. total 3 pets
Eveleth, total 6 pets
Tower
Virginia, total 6 pets..
Brookston
Chisholm. total 6 pets..
Wir.ton
Mountain Iron

20
8

26
18
6

21
7

26
25
16
30
12
21
15
31
10
12
6

b'

13
1

Until the canvaspine board, now
|
proctorknott

working on tiie election returns, will
j

Ault

have finished its labors, there will be I

Alajigo ....

no definite settlement of the election
|
pfjjj^an

'.'.'.'.

The cause i Bassett . . .

.

results in several instances.

of this is that several election boards I

g^atU'.^..
-^^^^^ -^

•—^•
did not obey instructions. either

| pj-gj^u^gr^ total 3 pets.

10! Stunts, 13 out
7 of 16 pets..

10 Sturgecn . . .

.

9 60-19
1 62-21

16 62-17 and 62-18
7 63-19

18 63-21
10 Part 63-21 &
16* of 64-21
17
13
10
7

8
«

13
6

6
2

12
66 & 66-21...
69-21
69-19 & 20. 70-

19
69 & 70-18. . .

Totals 694 246

228
6
6
8

22
9
4

12

60

2
28
10
4

12

481

2
4
9

1

11

86

1

7

3
6

4

24

270
18

14
1
2

686 128

2
14

70ll262i862!786T616i786t6

Six precincts missing.

SENATOR 58TH DISTRICT.

l^rookston
Puyck
Cedar Valley.
Canosia

through carelessness or misunderstand

ing, and did not make unofficial as

well as official returns. The instruc-

tion.s are to the effect that two sets of
j

Clinton
returns are to be made from each pre- Colvin
clnct: One unofficial and not necessarily t^ostin
eealed in order that a quick survey of Cotton
the vote may be made; and an official

1
Culver

sealed return, which is not to be opened DuUith ...

Embafrrsss
Fayal
Ferp.

until the canvassing board meets and
then only in the presence of the can-
vassers. The failure of many election
officials to observe this causes the de-

| French
lay in getting definite totals.

j
Field

The precincts missing are Alborn. I Fine Lake
Kugler, Lavell, five unorganized town-

j
Floodwood, total 2 pets.

ship precincts and the thirteen Stuntz
i
Fredenberg

precincts, the latter on the Democratic I Grand l.rfike

ballots alone. I
Great Scott, total

In the Stuntz precincts it is under- | Gnesen
stood that the vote on the nomination

l
Halden — .....

for governor on the Democratic ticket ; Herman
stands approximately 96 for Hammond I Industrial »••

and 16 for Lawler. giving the Second
i
Kelsey

o •;.:.;;"
district congressman a big margin.

|

Linden Grove, ^ pets...

Without taking into consideration this.
|
Leiding

the vote on Hammond and Lawler
stands in the county:
Hammond. 1.082; Lawler, 666.

The only contest that was settled to-

«lay is that for the senatorial nom- ;

inations In the Fifty-eighth dis-

trict. Of course, Senator Pugh
won out, and the only thing
in doubt was as to who would
be hi!" opponent in November. It turns
out that Capt. J. R. Randall will be
the man, having defeated Richard
Jones by three votes, Canosia, the only
precinct mi.ssing yesterday, deciding
the contest. Capt. Randall got 757
votes to Jones' 7.''i4. Senator Pugh
came within 321 votes of getting as
many as both of them. qV- " r- rW ,/v » oi Rfi.21

In the Sixtieth district McNiven, Scott Stuntz. 57-20 & ^l. 68 ^i

and Collins appear to be nominated for |
and Sees. 31-36 incl..

the house, and Bessette is in the lead
for the fourth place, but the vote Is

so close between him and Woods that

the missing precincts will decide the

issue. , ,

In the Sixty-first, GUI. Murphy and
Sax are nominated, but L. W. Osborn
and J. W. Osborne are running neck
and neck for fourth place. Two. pre-
cincts are still missing.
With only two precincts missing, the

nominees for county commissioner in

the Sixth district appear to be Cos-
grove and Fenttilla. The former has
€86 votes and the latter 672. Shank Is

only ten votes behind PenttiUa. how-
ever and the two missing precincts
might make up the difference. At any
rate, the race for second place is very
close. The vote of all candidates, as it

stands, with the two precincts miss-
ing. Is as follows; Cosgrove. 686;

Krlckson 293; Glode, 633; Hawkinson.
262; Xels'on. 485; Penttilla, 672; Shank,
662.

Lakewood
McDavltt
Meadowlands
Mesaba
Midway
Missabe Mountain

—

total 7 precincts..
Morse
New Independence .

Nichols
Norman na •

Northland •

Owens '

Pike
Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
St. Louis
Solway

total 13 pets
Sturgeon •

Toivala
Van Buren
Vermilion Lake ••

W'aasa
^Vhite
"^^uorl ..•«• •...••«...'
60 and 51-19
60-19
f2-17 and 62-18
62-21
63-19
r3-2l
Part of 63-21 and part

of 64-21
{9-21
66-16

760

11
29
1

63
8

32
3
6

31
1

3

2
7
1

1

4

6

1

2
7
3

12
1

3

1
17
3
1
3
3
3
1

7

6

6

10
8

1

4
1

2

404

16
40

44
8

12

4

8
2

1

8

1

11
1

4

3

2

7

o

1

1
14

2
1
2
1

CITY OF DULUTH

District

—

o
a

t!
c

rr

a

14
16
16
17
18

LO
21
22 ,

24 !!!!!!!!
25
26
27
28
Canosia! . .

.

Colvin
Fredenberg
Gneaen . . .

Rice Lake

Totals .

.

41
39
66
63
47
58
74
33
34
33
37
66
22
49
82
19
24
6
4

191

31
70

I0t»

125
103
121
126
€8
62
48
32
651

40|
90|
241

81

lOi

>%

20
3»1
621
72

I

62
50
3?
34
26
26
74
30
76
23
16
20
3
17
33

7641 1,1901 767

Nominees—Pugh and Racdail.

REPRESENTATIVE 59TH DISTRICT

CITT OF
DULUTH.

District—

30
. 81

32

9 133
;34

Grand totals

1

11
2
1

4

6

36
36
37
38
9

40
4X •••••••••
42
43
Brookston .

.

Proctorknott
Alborn
Cedar Valley.
Cotton
Culver
Fine Lakes..
I'loodwood, 2

precincts .

Grand I..ake.
Halden
Herman . . .

.

Industrial .

.

Kelsey .......

Lavell
g iMcDavitt ...

Q I
Meadowli-nds

<!

2
;i

201 11
33| 17
341 16
46| 16

1851 38| 14
1101 29| 19
82

161
112
100
72
82
33
24
24
9

10

88
93
48
69 26

37
44
17
18
22

43 i 84 i 25
72i 18 361 41i 41
92 14| 43| 791 80
74 231 26| 361 23

1361 401 21 301 18
60i 13) 22
10» 41 4

141 7| 6

411 32i 141 7

10| 71 1 4

91 21... 1

62| 60 17 16

341 37
46| 20
23 14

3
3
6
8
1

13
11
2

87
7

11

1,0821 665

Missing precincts—Alborn, Kugler.
Lavell. five unorganized precincts and
Stuntz total.

GOVERNOR-DEM.

CITY OF DULUTH.

N
DlRfrict

—

X
»
B
5
c
D

REPRESENTATIVE 60TH DISTRICT

Midway
New Iid'p'nce.
Northland . .

.

Prairie Lake.

.

Solway
Stuntz. 66,

20 and 21..
Tcivola
Van Euren .

.

60 and 61-19..
62-16
66 "^l •••
52-21

Grard totals

2
14
12
8
3
4
9

2
2
4

16
15
7
9
6
1

17
1 8

8

3

18
6

81

14
6
1

11

661 39

29 24
71 8

6| 10
23| 29
61 2

12
62
17
2

22
16
4

32
10| 21
3 6

3
41

6
12
1

41 "261 27| 22
41 10
01 17

IS
. 1

. 3

2
1

10
5
S

829'334

Hi 18
121 17
17t 17

10
4
2

528

13
11
6
8

8
6

10
6
6
1
9

28
45
21
44
61
16
17
10
9

15
14
4
28
46

*}

16
3
8
8

70
3

14
17
6
6

589

1
1
2
1

10
14

4
14
3

619

•Total for Bernard, 1.270.
§Total for Nelson, 1.021.
Five precincts missing.

District—

REPRESENTATIVE 61 ST mSTRICT

1

2
»
4
&
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

23
18
17
12
16
29
16
43
21
17
33
81
21
29
21
7

28
15
26
18
4

Chisholm
11 Costin .

.

4 I Mt. Iron
6 Alango
2

7

4
20
7

16

Angora
Balkan
Beatty
Buyck
Clinton
Fern .

.

Field .

1361 21
3 2

30
8

19
3

16 French
18
17
12
1
6

18
22
15
9

14

Great Scott,
total 4 pets.

Leiding

—

1st prec....
2nd prec...

Linden Grove,
2 pets. ..

.

Morcom ....
Nichols . . .

Owens

12

12
6

96

66
2

13
8
8
3

46;330!116|233
01 II 21 4

61 23 12 19

I-

37

3
22

11
0|

17
1

20

14
11

21

1

13

6
23

27

12
11
9

Dietrlct—

.

C
c
1

r

o

C

3

Ely
Eveleth ..

Tower ....
Virginia .

.

Fall Lake.

3

11
4

92

Krio ria Bassett
^' ^^1

^f
BiwablK

7

9

9

68

6
1

40

31

141
61 8
81 14

/^
Men's Suits

Wc guarantee to give the biggest values

in Men's Suits in the city, at any price from

$15 to $35, or refund your money. ^

Breltung ....
Buyck 65&46-

17
Embarrass .

.

Fayal
Kugler
Mesaba
Miss. Mt.

—

First
Second ....
Third
Fourth ....
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh . .

.

Morse
Pike
St. Louis. ...
Vermilion Lk.
Waasa
White, 2 pets
Wourl
69-17
611-19, 70-19,

etc., (Ket-
tle Falls).

Totals . .

.

721 89| 661 1711 69
1741 1661 1321 1101 '136

411 681 391 631 24
6701 3461 2961 178| 134

61 8i 4i 121 10
1

62
20

Straw Hats
Every popular dimension in every popular

straw, at $1 to $5.

1.34211.2011 8221 829|l,043

Two precincts mltsing.

COMMISSIONER 6TH DISTRICT.

Distrlct-

O
o
as

o
<

tiwablk

—

l<?t prec...
2rd prec

McDavltt . . .

.

Mesaba
Virginia
Missabe Mnt,

Summer

Underwear
The great "Cooper" line at $1 to $5 a suit,

and at every price the maximum of value.

Floan&Leveroos

Fifth pet..
Embarrass ..

Eveleth ....
^Missabe Mn*.,t

Sixth pet...
Fayal
Waasa
Bassett
Ault
Missabe Mnt.,
Seventh pet

St. Louis
Clinton
Colvin .......
Missabe Mnt.,
First
Second ....
Third
Fourth ....

Pike
White

—

1st prec
2nd prec....

Wuorl
66-16

14
16
8
6

179
I

1741
41

117

21
8

19
1
6

16

1
1

7
6

24
19

46
1

16
3

47
I

18
9

24

2
3

11
26

1
22

1
2

13

42

2
4
6
6

1791

f

3

263

2
19
10
4

10
2

11
1

207
7

40
172I362I166I124

1| 21 44| 1-6

0| 0) 321 16
40 28 243 68

30

1

10

14

2
4
9
4

1

4

8
1
1

7
2

1

17
11
1
2

I

II

261 24
17

6
2
6
3

28

9 21

01

6
14
2
2

26

6
7

19

9
6!
3i

23
5

73

Totals 686;293i533;262,486;672:6.;2 ,

Two precincts missing.

I

225 and 227 West Superior Street. F
NO VERDICT YET IN

THE SPURGEON CASE.

Denver, Colo., June 19.—Late last

night the jury in the case of Robert
Owen, charged with nine others with

the abduction and robbery of Rev.

Otis L. Spurgeon of Des Moines, Iowa,

had not reached a verdict and waa
locked up for tne nigbt.

j-Vi _ ' *-._ ^m^-^y*^. ff • H-^vA-^-^ "<'-=* .^ W."'f.- / ."V-tr >f ,

June Id, 1914.

Special
New Musk, f/>!:
Per Copy *VC
"la My Armm,

LoTlns Lady
"I'm <*«iiiK

Yon Love Me."
"In My GarVen

Memorlew."
"All Aboard

Land."
"I Wonder W

Lovtng Man U
"Ka-ehlna."

Indian number.
f'Hooray - Hip - Hip -

Hooray, I'm OIh« 9II«
Didn't Marry Me.'»
"My DrramM Ar« My

Garden of Love.'*
'

"CaberavlnR." A new
rag.

"IIri«riet<a." V a 1 9 e
hesitation.
"Love Me Like the

Ivy LoveR tlie Old Oak
Tree." A tremendous
hit just now.
And many 'others not

mentioned here.

dALF PRICE
A lot of Girls' Coats in size

6 to 14 years.

HALF PRICE
on Boys' Suits, in fancy mix-

tures; sizes 4 to 14 years.

m&m Block $im
"The Shopping Center ofDuluth *f

THE SODA BUFFET
Wh€;re cool and refreshing bever-

ages are served daily by competent

and courteous people. Try our noon-

day luncheons—they are delightful.

THE TEA ROOMS
Where busy business men and wom-
en dine—most delightful surround-

ings^—quick and efficient service.

Table d'Hote dinner every Satur-

day 6 to 8 a'clock at 75c per plate.

Pictures
Far a **w day* oaly
Mime cx4raordlaary kar-
Kaiaw.
ClrcaBslan Walnut
Frames, one-inch wide,
jn many subjects; the
price was fl.29, oO-.
very special at....*''^V

Popular subjects
popular eirtists;

regular price was
$1.36; special at. .

.

Pastels in many new
creations, priced
fl.49 eacft,
special at ......••

Splendid Carbons that

usually sell at $3.26 po
on sale $2.29
at '

^
Beautiful Colored Pho-
togravures that are

marked reasonably at

$6.75, special 13.98
at this sr.le..... •C'^*^*'

I And many other good
offers not mentioned
here.

by
cur

89c

at

98c

More Good June Economies
For Wide-Awake Shoppers to Read About and Profit By

Is

i

d

d

A Sale of Silk Suits
of Interest Only to Women Who Look Ahead!

We're sute no woman considers her-

'gelf lacking in care and forethought.

Yet only a small portion think beyond
€»ne little spell of warm weather in con-

sidering clothes. Now here is a sale of

Silk Suits, finely designed, carefully

tailored ; very fashionable suits—a sal5

that no woman would think of miss-

ing if she considers even for a mo-
ment that almost one-third of the days

In a summer are "suit davs."

fHE SUITS ARE WORTH UP TO
$39.75—But beginning tomorrow, all

have been repriced

and until all are sold

you may choose at. .

d

5
i

d

d

i

Many Charming Styles This Season Brought
to Be Found in These

Dresses

ig lomorrow, an

$ 1 9.75

Striped Voiles, Plain Voiles, Figured

Voiles, Plain and Novelty Crepes, Ra-

tine Crepe and Pure Linens are among

the fabrics. Almost all show the long

Russian tunic or tier skirts, kimono

sleeves, and stunning combinations of

Val., novelty or shadow laces, with

wide ribbor girdles, in assorted shades.

Bridesmaids and "summer girls" will

be delighted with these

dresses ; w omen's and
misses' siz<*s, choice...

$5.75

Wash Goods
For Saturday Only in Our Basement

Salesroom.

36-inch Percales ^in naVy blue with

white dots ; regular price '

.

o
is 12yic, special Saturday ^^

Summer Wash Goods in a big assort-

ment of assort^ styles; goods in this

lot worth up to 35c

—

4 '^XJm^r
special Saturday'. .^.. >^ '^^

White India Linen of fine quality ; full

32 inches wide ; r^ular 25c 4 r
values, Saturday al*: ' ^^

Extraordinary Sale

of Women's Small Suit.s^

Every one this season's best

models, in sizes 14, 16 and 18;

only 19 in this lot; values up to

$17.50, choice tomorrow only at

$4.95

Summery Silks
Shower-proof Foulards — 44 inches

wide, in neat small hgures, in all new
summer shades; the regular price is

$2.00 the yard, special, r -t crv
yard, at ^pi'—'U

Printed Silk Poplin — Full 40 inches

wide, in a big range of 27 styles and

coloring; this summer season's best

grade ; $2.25 is the price, J-t go
special tomorrow at *^ > xU
36-inch wide, black only, Moire Silk—

a good value ; regularly r 4 /tA
$2.00,, special at >^>*>J\3

Cool Footwear
With the torrid sun's rays making the pavements and sidewalks

blistering hot, light, cool footwear is most essential, and with the

specially low prices you will find on such fotwear here, there is no

reason why you should suffer from hot, swollen feet.

EXCLUSIVENESS IN STYLE
PLUS MODERATION IN PRICE
The new "Sea Island," made by the G.

W. Baker, is a duck button shoe with a

covered heel and flexible welt sole; in all

pur.";".".':."';'''. $5.00
Women's Nubm4^ '

»White Colonial

Pumps, covered heel and very flexible

sr.''..'°'."f.."'i'v $4.00
Another, but cWtaj^ef', Canvas While

Shoe in button or lace style; vtry flex-

ible, with new Cuban heels, %'\ ^H
choice, the pair .. •• •'! ^^*>J\J

Colonial or Shad^ I'»"^ps a^e here in

great number; an have latest Cuban

heel, at per pair, $3.0q %^ QQ
and '

*^£^* \J

Specials on the Fourth Floor

VOILE CQRTAINS 1

79c

$1.45

$235
$3.75

::$495

$7.45

Our $1.25 quality

—this sale at

Our $2.00 quality

—this sale at. ...

Our $3.00 quality

—this sale at ...

.

Our $5.00 qualit)

—this sale at ...

.

Our $7.00 quality

—this sale at

Our $10 quality

—this sale at.

.

ARABIAN CURTAINS

$2.25

$2.95

$3.95

$5.95

$6.95

$9.75

Our $3.50 quality

—this sale at. . .

.

Our $4.50 quality

—this sale at. , . .

Our $6.00 quality

—this sale at. . . .

Our $8.00 quality

—this sale at. . .

.

Our $9.00 quality

—this sale at. . .

.

Our $12.50 quality

—this sale at

Cool Shoes for the Children
Canvas Button Shoes

|
Misses' White Can- I The "Baby Doll"

for growing gills; vas Button Shoes, at Pumps for girls are

low heels in siz«s
\

popular prices, from
|

made of good qual-

IVi to 6,

the pair. $3.00
$2.75

down to , i^ivvU vas
ity can-

pair $2.00

IVANHOE GRASS RUGS
36x72-inch
size at. . .

.

Ideal for Porches and Sunrooitis.

6 ft. by 9 in.

size at

4 ft. 6in. by
7 ft. 6 in. size.

$3.00
SALE

$1.65

$3.75
6 ft. by 12 ft.

size at

$5.95

$7.50

ixTS

$3.00
SALE

HALF PRICE AND LESS TH.A.N HALF PRICE
$12.00 TRIMMED HATS. . .

.

$10.00 TRIMMED HATS^^^

$7.50 TRIMMEDHATS^^_:j.
»

$6.00 TRI^4^g£DHAIS^^^

$5.00 TRIMMED HATS^^_^

Every Black Trimmed Hat up to $ 3.00

Every White Trimmed Hat up to $S.¥o

Every Burnt Trimmed Hat.up tc $10.03

Every Navy Trimmed Hats up to $12 )'}

Every Brown Trimmed Hat up to $
^

Every (Sreen Trimmed Hat up tc f

Every Purple Trimmed Hat up tc $

-sx

5(i) Unfimmed White, Black and Burnt Hats, values to $7.50, at—98c and $1.98

-- — \

I

I I



Friday.

MAKE REPLY

TO MEXICANS

Americans at Niagara Falls

Deny Charges By

Rabasa.

Explain Plans and Hopes

Regarding Events in

Mexico.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. June 19.—The

American delegation to the mediation

conference last night made public a

•tatement. Issued with the consent of

the Washington government. In reply

to the statement given out by the

Mexican delegation, criticizing the

American plan for the establishment

of a provisional government in Mexico

with a Constitutionalist at its head.

Suggestions that President Wilson

h^l any intent to destroy the el'^ctp™^

liberty of Mexico are "utterly repu-

dlated-' by the American representa-

Uves. The statement covers the whole

range of criticism made by the Huerta

"^"tomlTs on the eve of the next full

conf.^er.l. of mediators and dfl^Sf'^^-
at which was to be determined wheth-

Ir There is any chance of agreement

through mediation for settlement of the

Mexican problem, the statement stirred

the mediation colony. It was nter-

preied as fore.shadowing the unaltera-

ble and unyielding position of the

United States in future parleys.
Statement In V»rt.

The statement in part ^^"o'"'^-,.
^^

•The Americar /eP'"®*^^ t^/ inter^^^t think- it la conducive to the inter-

es^t's ''"f" medlatlo°n" to. publish during

its pendency .the various plans or the

contentions of the Par^'/^: ^ut as the

Mexican representatives
J}^^^.f'l^,

out a formal statement of t^**^ ob-

jections to the appointment »'
»J^°"

sti^itlonalist provisional president be-

caice among other things, an election

conducted by such a P^o^'fo^^L,.^?^,
ernmont would not represent the will of

Mexican people, it h^s *)een thought

necessary to give out a part of tne

an'^M.-er to the letter written by Mr.

""••JnThat answer the American repre-

sentatives utterly repudiate any su&

gestions that the Am'.rlcaii President

gr^'any' Intent^of destroying the elec-

toral liberty of Mexico, and insists that

th<» Mexican representatives entirety

mlsunde'^stood the "lotives and .^bjec^ts

of the president, who recognizes tne

facts and sees in the past success of

the Constltutalist army ^?«J»^P"^?i!
evidence of the approval o' t^h-t fhA
lean oeoDle. But he also sees that the

fuir triumph of that army means an

indeflnitr continuance of the war. with

Ihe suffering and bloodshed and death

which it everywhere involves.

Fear Efforts Vain-

"These consequences the president

seeks to prevent through mediation,

hilt we ereatly fear that the language

o" the Mexican note implies that his

efforts may be thwarted because of

unwllimgne'ss to have a Constltutalist

""Hope'fs''ex"pressed that the Mexican
representatives will not further oppose

the -only plan which promises peace

when Its rejection means suffering and
death to so many. We are convinced
that your objections to the plan it-

self and 'your fear of t^e Ul-conse-

Quences that may follow its adoption'

are not well founded.
"American objections to the plan ap-

proved by the Mexican representatives

have been based upon the profound
annviction that the adoption of that

plan would not stop the progreaa of

the victorious army, nor bring that

speedy peace which the American gov-
ernment sincerely desires.

ConNtltutlonaliHt Standing.
"To bring tliat war to a close, re-

store peace and constitutional gov-
ernment. Is the aim of the president.

and that end can only be attained by i

consulting the just wishes of the Con-
|

stitutionalists, who are not in numer-
i

leal mijorlty, but are now the dom-
1

inant force in the country
"Most of those in that party will

necessarily be long ignorant of the

terms agreed on at Niagara Falls, but
they do know men, and they do know
for what men stand. And If the right

man is elected for provisional presi-

dent, they can, and we hope will, ac-

cept his appointment as concrete and
satisfactory evidence that the provi-

sional government is not intende<l to

prevent the adoption of the reforms
to secure which the Mexican people
have risen in arms.

ContraMted Renalts.
"If those selected by the mediators

to administer the provisional govern-
ment have the confidence of the Con-
stitutionalists, a long step will have
been taken toward the pacification of

Mexico without furnishing any occasion
for alarm to those Mr. Rabasa repre-

sents; for if the man is supported by
both Gen. Huerta and Gen. Carranza. <

the cessation of arms follows and

;

provisional government is established
to maintain order, to protect life and
property, and to call an election at

which every Qualified voter may cast
his ballot for the president of his

;

choice; while. If the plan Indorsed by'
the Mexican representatives should be
adopted and a neutral should be chosen
as provisional president, we would have
secured no practical results, but still

be confronted with the insurmountable
,

fact that the Constitutionalists, now
j

almost completely triumphant, would
reject the plan, repudiate the man and ;

press forward with renewed zeal to
Mexico City, with all the loss of blood

'

and life that may involve.
Am to Choice u( Nevtral.

"In reference to the suggestion that
the provisional president should be a i

neutral. It Is said that It is manifest

:

that in such a contest as has been

,

waged in Mexico for years. It is not
only fair but necessary to assume that
every Intelligent man of any promi-
nence is at heart on one side or the

;

other, and the country might well i

Question the patriotism of any Mexican
;

who has been colorless in such a con-
,

test; and as the provisional president
;

must, to some extent, identify himself
|

with one party or the other, It neces-
sarily follows that to meet the require-
ments of the present situation, his sym-
pathies, which really mark the man,
must be with the dominant element.

" 'The effort, therefore, should be
not to find a neutral, but one whose
attitude on the controlling issues
would make him acceptable to the
Constitutionalists, while his character,
standing and conduct would make him
acceptable to the other party.

Task Is Difficult.
" 'Such a man, and only such a man,

can reasonably be expected to have the
confidence and respect of the entire

:
country. If those discussed do not

I
possess.- the requisite qualifications, it

i is only because we have not succeeded
in finding what we sought. You can
quite well appreciate how difficult it

is for us, under the circumstances, to

do more than we have, and to further
promise diligently and earnestly to
continue the search.'

"In answer to the contention that
there could be no fair elections con
ducted by a provisional government
of which a Constitutionalist was pro-
visional president, the answer of the
Americans called attention to the fact
that, in the past, the elections in
Mexico 'have been under the super-
vision of a single cabinet minister
representing the dominant party. By
analogy the next election should be
supervised by only one officer repre-
senting the dominant Constitutionalist
party. The American plan seeks to

avoid the just criticism against that
method, and contemplates that this,

the most important election in the his-

tory of Mexico, shall be supervised by
the representatives of both parties.

" 'It is wholly incorrect to assume
that thus supervised it will be un-
fairly conducted, and you may rest as-
sured that all the influence the United
States can legitimately use will be ex-
erted to secure an honest election."

"

In view of the opposite views ex-
pre.=;sed by the American and Mexican
delegations in their public utterances,
the next conference, it was admitted
on all sides, will bring perhaps the
most critical and delicate moment of

the entire mediation proceedings. The
disagreement on names hitherto has
blocked progress.

»»»»»»»»»)tC»)K»»»»»»»»»JNH|HN^

MOTHER'S CUTICLE
GRAFTED UPON SON.

„ Moose liake, Minn.. Jnne 19*— *
^ At the MooMe I.uke hoxpltal little ^
# Maurice Herschler, who was In- *
^ jured In an aatomoblle accident ^
^ about three weekM ago, underwent ^
^ an operation whereby a piece of ^

I
-^ skin as lar^rc as a silver dollar -)!«

^ was transferred from the moth- -:fe

* cr to the son. On top of his head *
^ and very near the center was a *
tCarc spot and Dr. Walters ^

thought It' advisable to graft on ^
* Nkin to form a protection. Mrs. *
^ Her.sehler Immediately offered ^
)fc herself and the doctor removed ^
^ the needed amount. The operation ^
^ was a success and the little fel- -^

# l«%v Is Improving rapidly. ^
ijf-

'^

SLEUTHHIRED FOR
FRANK IS INDICTED.

Atlanta. Ga.. June 19.—C. W. Burke,
a detective employed by attorneys for

Leo M. Prank, was indicted on a charge
of attempted subornation of perjury.
Burke Is accused of having attempt^i'd

to persuade Nellie Ferguson, a witne.ss
against Frank in his trial for the mur-
der of Mary Phagan, to change her tes-
timony.

TRAIN DISPATCHERS
CHOOSE MILL CITY.

Jacksonville, Fla., June 19.—C. A.
O'Connor of Springfield,, Mass., was
elected "president of the Train Uis-
patchers" Association of America, and
Mirneapolia, Minn. ,was selected as the
next convention city. Other officers

chosen include: T. W. Fitzgerald,
Sparks Nev.. vice president, and John

I
F. Mackie, Chicago, re-elected secre-

1
tary-treasurer.

pillllllilllillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllilH^^^

I New Round Trip
|

I Fares to New York |= You may purchase round trip tickets to New York S
S via Chicago and North Western Line to Chicago, ^= thence any rail route to New York, returning to =
= Chicago via different rail route than used on s
= going trip. =
= Chicago and North

S Western Line to
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TOM OW THE LAST DAY OF OUR GREAT

20th Anniversary Sale!
A Quick and Decisive Clearance of Summer Stocks^

€[[ Remarkable price reductions offered, in fact you can hardly realize

what we are doing in the line of sacrificing good seasonable merchandise.

Too much stock compels us to offer our good clean stock of Women's and

Misses' Suits and Coats at One-Half (Vi) the real price and worth. Ladies'

Summer Coats are reduced in same manner; Summer Dresses are offered at

greatly reduced prices; Waist Special at 69c and 98c; Millinery for V4 of the

former prices; Men's Suits at V4 off; Shirts at 79c. Every department offers

real bargains tomorrow, the last day of our Twentieth Anniversary Sale.

$45 SILK SUITS—Think of it! The finest quaHty silk suits tai-

lored in the very latest models with the best quality lining and

workmanship; the newest and smartest ideas of^the season now
reduced to the remarkably low price ~ ~ ~

of $22.50
$36 UP TO $45 SILK COATS—Chic and new ; in very charm-

ing models, embracing the very finest garments sold here this

season, have been reduced to ^99 ^fh

OTHER SUIT AND COAT MODELS—In serges, wool fabrics

•and mixtures, that sold at $20 and $22.50
^

are now offered at riw,A • $12.75
$25 AND $27.50 SUITS AND COATS—In beautiful brocade

worsteds and crepe, in any color, ^re.offered tit "f^ 7^
tomorrow at : i .1 %P A. Htm § k9

WOMEN'S DRESSES REDUCED %—Smart, stylish, becom-

ing Summer Dresses in fancy crepe and voiles, figured, plain and

flower effect; also serges, at

$5.98, $7.50 and $10.50
SKIRTS, WAISTS, PETTICOATS, MILLINERY AND AC-

CESSORIES are offered at reduced prices tomorrow.

$20 MEN'S FINE SUMMER SUITS—Made up in English, semi-

English and English double breasted models, ^ "J yj C^f\
in a soft, pliable All-wool Blue Serge, at ^ -^ ^•%y\J

YOUNG MEN'S FANCY SUITS costing up to $15.00, in sizes

from 32 to 36, are now sold at our Anniversary

sale at $9.00
SPECIAL SUIT VALUES—Newest weaves and colors, in fine

checks, silver thread stripes, double pin stripes ^ "J Q^ f\f\
and mixtures, selling at $22.50, now Up JL Q%\J\J

$20 LIGHTWEIGHT TOP AND RAINCOATS— This assort-

ment comprises English and Donegal Tweed Coats in the new

Balmacaan and other models—a real service ^ "W Mi Pffk
coat for vacation days now selling at %P J~ Tr«t-r Vr

In big variety at %P J. J ^J[«OC/ tttVU %p^
SPECIAL VALUES in Ties, Hats, Caps, Lightweight Under-

wear and Accessories.

SHOES for men, women and children are sold here at popular

prices. We sell the Educator, the Imperial and All America Shoes.

W^-< GOO
Open a charge account at this store, pay as you get paid. We charge no extras, you pay no

interest. Our Credit System is solely for the convenience of our patrons and free of charge.

I

No Cliarge for
Alterations on

Garmients Costing
Over $10

SCR.

DULUTH - SUPERIOR - VIRGINIA - HIBBING

Boys^ Suits
in Serges and Mixtures -

$3.50y $4.50, $5.50
and $7.50

ALL GARMENTS GUARANTEED

BUTTER IS

GOING EAST

Creamery Product Ad-

vances Through Call From

Eastern Buyers.

creases in tMr outputs which are be- I
of quotations as a week ago. Receipts

ing marKeted without difficulty. ! of livestock are reported scarce at all

Quotationi in. trick cheese are up hit
\

packing points, and no improvemenjt^in

cent to l&Vi cents a pound. "^ ~" ""*' "" '^"••"'""*'" "' *""-that connection is expected for sev-
ei*al weeks yet.

CHICAGO
Difference in fares accord-

ing to route selected east

of Chicago.

From Duluth and
Superior

$52,001 New York

$48.40 J
^^ ^^^"^

Poultry Prices Decline With

Good Receipts of Live

Birds Here.

Fmft* -SrIUnK Cheaper.
Receipts of. California fruits are re-

ported uuusua^y liberal by the Fitz-
simnions- Palmer company and the
Stacy -Merrill company. The headliner
in fruits is canteloupes. They are now
offering on Rj.reasonable price basis.

and the mov^jhent in them is heavy.
Valencia or^Jiges are also selling con-
slderabU cheaper than a year ago, and
their sale Is correspondingly large.

Strawberries have been an unusually
scarce article, of late for the season as
a result of the Western berries being
exhausted and shipments from Wis-
consin arid Southern Minnesota having
beea held back through the heavy
rains down that way this week.
Vegetables are to be had on a cheap-

er price basis all round, with state
erown articles, such as lettuce, rad- i .^^^^, „.__._ -, ^r — i 4jj»j
ishes etc coming in more freely. ! J. E. Kerr of Richmond, Va.. skidded

Home Irown carrots and wax beans
[

and dashed into the crowd along the

are expected next week. Minnesota course. David Davis was knocked

Dotatc^s are somewhat cheaper with I
down, and suffered a broken leg.

mark^fnls of remaining stocks by |
At. the finish Dr. Joseph Van K,rk

Phone your want ad for The Satur-
day Herald before 11 a. m. tomorrow.

ONE MAN KILLED IN

CLIMBING CONTEST.
Unlontown, Pa., June 19.—J. E. Shaf-

er of Pittsburg, a contestant 4n the
bill-cllmblng event of the Automobile
club of Fayette county, was killed Ifete

yisterday at Crow's Nest, a dangerous
point on the National pike. Shafer mis-
understood the signal of the man at .

the bend, and in attempting to change ^

the course of his car, drove it against
the cliff.

, .A few minutes later a car driven by

Minor cesse and insisting upon repara-

;

tion for Injuries already Inflicted. Tur-

,

key has further invired the powers to
Send agents to Asia Minor to maJce a
thorough Investigation. Germany has
already agreed to this, and in the
meantime a court-martial at Smyrna
baa sent-enced twenty -reven persons to

prison for pillaging the Greeks, and
ha^ dismissed several officials.

^
Servla Will J»1b Greece.

Constantinople, June 19.—Servia has
warned the Porte that she would not!
be able to remain on friendly terms I

with Turkey in the nvent of war with
j

Greece. It Is believed this warning]
win have a calming effect on the ex-

1

tremlst parties urging the government
to hostililles. '

1

BANKS DECLARE
KUHNS BANKRUPT.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 19.—A creditor's
petition In bankruptcy was filed in the
United States district court here yes-
terday by the National Park bank.
Merchants' bank and the Equitabla
Trust company, all of New York; the
Springdale National bank of Spring-
dale, Pa., and the Allegheny Valley
bank of Pittsburg, against James S.

Kuhn and William S. Kuhn. The claims
amount to $557. 44S. William M. Ken-
nedy was appointed receiver for the
Kuhns and gave bond in the sum of
^50.000.

$5S,80l Boston and

$57.40 I -1^™!,°?'

$54.30 j New York

I ChicagoLimited
1 To ChicagoS Leave Duluth 5.45 P. M.; Arrive Milwaukee 7.45 A. M.
ass Leave Superior 6.05 P. M.; Arrive Chicago 8.30 A. M.

S Certain water trips are available In connection with these fares

""
Going and returning same rail route to New York ^\^ Boston 4^;^

For travel Information and special pamphlet quoting
excursioa fares, call upon or address

E. J. CARLAND, Gen. Agent Pass. Dept.;

Ticket Office: 302 West Superior Street,

Duluth, Minn.

J. D. M.VHON. General Agent,

910 Tower Avenue, Superior, Wis.

as G. H. MacRAE, General Passenger Agent, ST. PAUL, MINN. S
ilitUlillllllUnillllllllllllililllllilllil!l!!IIUIilliinUIIUH^^^^^^^^

A strong situation in butter is the

feature of the local produce market

today. While the price here has not

been advanced, the market in New
j

York ifl up a cent to 28 cents a pound
|

and a similar raise is forecasted here
\

within the next day or two. At pres- !

ent quotations stand at 27@28 cents aj

pound for creamery or 19@20 cents for!

the dairy product. . ,^ .

The make through this district la

reported heavy and it is expected to !

reach the flush next week. The de-
j

mand from Eastern points is so large :

that the market is being kept well
j

cleaned up. That condition Is the re-

sult of the cold storage facilities now
furnished for perishables on three of
the lake package freight steamers.
Heavy shipments of both butter an* .

eggs have been made on these boats
j

since the service became effective, by 1

the Bridgeraan-Russell company and
the Victor Produce company. The vol-

ume, it is intimated, could have been
1

several times larger had the supplies
from producers been available.

Eve PrleeN F^trm Al«o.
Eggs are also firm at 20'fii21 cents a

doaen with, as intimated, an Eastern
call for all that can be shipped. Sup-
plies from fanciers are showing a
steady reduction as hens are not lay-
ing as freely as they were. The keep-
ing quality of eggs is being affected
by warm j^reather. Consumption of
eggs in this territory is said to be
showing a considerable increase, at-

tributable largely to the continued
high cost of meats.
The Chinese market has become firm

after Its recent readjustment of prices.
Cheese factories in this district are
said to ba showing' substantial la-

growers on a larger scale. Kansas
tubers are firm, and at their present
basis of quotations they are necessar-
ily commanding only a limited sale.

A Decline In Poaltry-
Declines have come about in quota-

tions In fresh dressed and live poultry.
Receipts have shown a 'large increase
during the last few days, and they arf

expected to expand from now on.

Frozen poultry is now off the market.
Meats are firm on the same basis

FRECKLE-FACE

of Elizabeth, Pa., became so excited he
was stricken with apoplexy and died
vrlthln an hour.

ULTIMATUM FROM
LABOR FEDERATION.

Atlantic City, N. J.. June 19.—An
ultimatum to journeymen soft stone
cutters, the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners, and the Intema-
lional Union of Bricklayers has been
Issued by the building trades depart-
ment council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. It declares that soft
.'•tone workers will be caMed upon to
cease co-operating with carpenters and
l)ricklayers who are charged with
working in opposition to the marble
workerj. The 225,000 carpenters and
SO,000 bricklayers withdrew from the
Federation some time ago, the car-
penters demanding the right to work
fheet metal in buildings while brick-
layers claimed the right to work in

marble. , .

Resolutions were adopted yesterday
giving the seceding organisation sixtjr

flays to recant or be expelled.

GREEK-TURKISH
SITUATION BETTER.

D Q DQQ. 0000 0:0-

,6

SUMMER

d

Atlantic

City

NewYork
Boston

Q

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots,

How to Remove E^asily.

Here's a ch,9#ce. Miss Freckle-face,

to try a remedy for freckles with the

guarantee of i reliable dealer that it

will not cost j-Ou a penny unless it re-

moves the freckles; while if it does

j

give you a clear complexion the ex-

pense is trifling.

I Simply Ret an ounce of othine

—

i double strength from Boyce drug
I store and a few applications should London, June 19.—Turkish naval of

ahowvou how easy it is to rid yourself ficers have arrived In England on a

of tJTe homely ftackles and get a beau- mission for the Purchase of coa^ and

tifircomplex'lon. Rarely is more than tmn«PO'-t
^--"^^.^P.^^^^^^J^^ll'' Jnd

one ounce' needed for the worst case. ,

Posaib^i'^ war

Be sure to agk the druggist for the ^^^^ Greek-Turkey situation, how-
double strength othine as this Is the ^^er, has improved. Turkey has re-

prescriptioA sold under guarantee of pHed in a conciliatoij spirit to the

SeckL.''*^
'' '' '^"^ '"^

"""''l^Jc^^lou'S 1|r"^li''^^sldenU 'Sf i^Ut

and Resorts of ^

Atlaintlc Coast and New England

Direct or viaWashington to Seashore Resorts

luul New York. Diverse Routes to New
Yorkand Boston—including one way through
Canada if desired; All -Rail and Rail and
Steamer; Go One Route— Return Another.

JLiber<d Stopovers — Long Return Limit.

REDUCED FARE ROUND TRIP TICKETS
may he obtained at home ticket offices by askine

tor tickets via Chicago over

I^NNSYLVANIA
Lines

Sold Daily Until September 30th, inclustra
Rftginninff June 1st*

I

w^iP"P

O
io..,xi.-Q o^:::o::0:o:Qj.q:q
:::::*-^- - .r.yS...\., v... I . n..|- I I
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You can read about bargains in the papers, but to

judge the fit and style you must see and try on

Pjtwell CJothes

Our clothes have more style, with less

alterations, than any other clothes in

Duluth—reasonably priced at

$15 '20
The colors and fabrics are varied

enough to suit any taste—Tv^eeds,

Serges, Homespuns and Worsteds.

Allctpthesj^rchasedjifj^^
guaraniee to keep in repair

and pressed free of charge.

qy^LDTY GLOTME!

1 12 West Superior Street, Du!uth, Minn.
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STATE StiJEME COURT DECISIONS

Paul. Minn.. June 19.— (Special i d.jnce and the finding of the jury he
j

I
St.

to The Herald.)—Th
cislcns were rendere

Minnesota supreme c

St. LOUlA
Joe RiBkin, respond
Northern Railway
lant.
1. G. S. 1913, sec

imposing upon a co

d:xl not sell.

3. The parties volvintarlly litigated .

the question whether the plaintiff pro- -

C'jred a purchaser under a contract not
pleaded.

4. In an action to recover «n o greed
cftmmissJon It is in general error vo

r-tceive evidence of efforts made to
sfll; but where there is a controversy

...luws.MK «*.-.. - .— - -,a« to the existence of a listing agree-

renalty ofT26 for the failure to settle ment at the time, and the fact that

and adjuet within sixty days a claim i such efforts were being made was com-
aeainst it and imposingjinike penalty municated to the owner, such evidence

UDon a p<»rson presentinF-a fraudulent : i^ competent; and when it conclusively

claim held not unconstitutional either appears that the brolier found a pur-

as class legislation, as defcrivlng car- ch

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
taken according to directions in a little milk or water just before meals

stimulates the flovf of saliva for the digestion of starches and the secretion

of gastric juice for the digestion of other foods, thereby Improving the

digestion and assmilation of the foT)d and giving to the system its full

proportion of noi.riehment.

rlers of their property without due
process of law, or as depriving the

parties affected of the equal protec-

tion of the law.
2. The record presents no reversible

Order affirmed. BROWN, C. J.

Dr. A
Ramsey Cooiity.
Cox, appellant, vs.

Lauritsen et al,' defendants;
lent

—

Marcus
Marcus

Lauritsen, responds. .-

1. To maintain an action for ma^
liclous prosecution. plaintiff /""ft
show that the prosecution was insli-

...aser the error Is in general without
prejudice.
Order affirmed. DIBELL.C.

Clarke
Steanut County.

Nicholas Stein, appellant, vs
Waite, et al.. respondents.
An agreement in writing between

the owner of Lands* and a real estate
broker authorizing him to find a pur-
chaser upon stated terms, and agreeing
upon the commissions to be paid, does
not authorize the broker to enter Into

,
u contract of sale binding upon the

i owner; and the contract Involved Is

."snow iiiai i"«= »r.v.K.v->- - •,-v„„,^„4. I
<;onstrued to be a contract to find a

tuted at the Instigation of <i«'endant. purchaser
without probable cause, and malic-

2 Where defendant placed facts

tending to show violation of the postal

laws before the proper officials, but

such officials, instead of proceeding
thereon, made an independent investi-

gation by which they secured evidence

tending to show the commission of a

new and distinct offense, neither re-

ported by nor known to defendant,

and. without the knowledge of defena-
ant, instituted a criminal prosecution

for such new and distinct offense, de-

fendant cannot be held to have instl-

Judgment affirmed. DIBELL, C.

Steele County.
Mel Blied, appellant, vs. George F.
Barnard, re.spondent

—

*

1. Where, on an exchange of mer-
chandise owned by the plaintiff for
land owned by the defendant; the lat-

ter ^ave a bond secured by a chattel
mortgage upon the merchandise to per-
fect the title within thirty days, or,

not doing so. to furnish a further bond
to perfect the title within a year, and
failed to perfect title or give such bond

»v.,.v.— >
. , . ^ „ within thirty days, the issue in an ac-

gated such prosecution and is not ii-
] ^j^j, ^f replevin then brought to re-

able in damages therefor. ,„„„ | cover the merchandise included in the
3. Whether the undisputed jacts

] chattel mortgage was whether the de-
.../Ti^iont tn constitute nrooaDie fondant furnished the required bond.are sufficient to constitute probable

cause for a criminal pro.secutlon is a
question exclusively for the courts,

and, upon appeal, will be weighed in

this court as if the case had been heard
her©

4
' The existence of probable cause

for a criminal prosecution is a com-
plete defense to an action for damages
for instituting the same, notwithstand-

ing the fact that the prosecutor may
have been actuated by malice.

5 Evidence examined and held to

establish probable caijpe,foir the crim-

inal prosecution. i .-». ^ »

Judgment ^ffi^^^^^'l
t-^AYLOR. C.

and not whether he perfected title

afterwards; and w^hether he did so per-
fect title was Immaterial.

2. The bond tendered by the defend-
ant was siVficient in form and sub-
stance; but whether it was one which
under his agreement w-ith the defend-
ant should have been approved by the
plaintiff as satisfactory was for the
jury.

3. There was error in instructing
the jury, in substance, that certain evi-
dence as to the value of the property
replevined should be disregarded.

For the aged, for those who are "run down,' for persons who are suf-

fering from stomach trouble. ner\ ousness or similar ailments who need a

real builder-up of the whole system. Duffy's is certain to bring quick

results.

''Get Puffy^s and Keep Well"

Afflrnied on condition.
DIBELL,- C.

TO RUN TRAINS

BY WASTE FUEL

Electric Power for the Big

Transcontinental Roads

Predicted.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 19.—Electric

trains run from power obtained from
burning ciol mines or from waterfalls

will, before long, connect the Atlantic
and Pacific seaboards, in the opinion
of Prof. K. H. Ftrnald, head of the
department of dynamic engineering at
the I'niversity of Pennsylvania.
Aa consulting engineer for the bu-

reau v>f mines of the department of the
Interior, ht- is conducting an investiga-

tion into the utilization of waste fuel

products. Dr. Fernald has gone to

Europe to obtain Information on for-

eign fuel utilization.
"Fortv-five per cent of the coal In

the mines is now wasted," said Dr.

Fernald. "The waste' is in the mining
and the discarded high-ash-produclng
fu. Is which are not mined, because the
cxpmst- of transportation is greater
than the value of the fuel.

•'If this ash fuel is burned. It pro-

duces gas which can be utilized in the
production of electricity, or the gas
product itself can be used for power.
Sir William Ramsey, the English scien-
tist, has said that the day will soon
come when we will set our mines afire

and control the gas produced, obtain-
ing from It either direct gas power or
electricity, which today can be dis-

tributed over an area 500 miles square.
"The day is not far off when the

steam-driven railroad trains which
now cross the continent will be pro-
pelled by elect^Jc power. This could
be done with a half a dozen stations

across the country, located at mines
or at waterfalls. Even if we do not
learn the secret of controlling the gas
products from the mine afire, we are
learning how to produce gas from
cheap fuel, and this cheap, high-ash
coal can be best utilized at the mines."

Dr. Fernald has been consulting en-
gineer for the department of the in-

terior's mining Interests since 1904. He
has Interested himself particularly in

the problem of utilization of the low
grades of coal and the use of lignite

and peat in Industrial plants. It is

only since 1900 that low-grade fuels

have been used in producing power
for industries in this country.

In Europe necessity has driven the
manufacturer to use cheap fuel and
develop the possibilities of gas power.

It is this development which leads Dr.

Fernald to Europe.
"Use of peat, lignite and low-grade

coal in the manufacture of gas for

power in this country is steadily grow-
ing," said Dr. Feriald. "I have just

completed a comparative study of the

gas-driven plants of the country, so

that 1 am prepared to go to Europe
to learn where America is weak.

"This comparative study in our own
country will be able to tell our man-
ufacturers wher they are behind other
Americans in the utilization of low-
grade fuel power, and I hope to find

some things in Europe which will fur-

ther advance the possibilities of this

new kind of power."
The work of Dr. Fernald is part of

the coal conservation scheme of the

government. Dr. Fernald has predicted

in a government bulletin that the pres-

ent rate of coal consumption will ex-

haust the mines in 250 years.

DIVORCE PAPERS^
REACH BORDEN.

New York, June 19.—Gail Borden, the

millionaire milk dealer, waa served

with a summons and complaint yes-

tt:'rday in the action for divorce insti-

tuted by Mrs. Helen M. Borden, The

action was recently filed in a Cali-

fornia court. The complaint charges
desertion. , , ^ .

Mr Borden said he would not be
able to answer it in person, as he was
going to Europe.

Bamtiey County.'
Margery McColl, as administratrix, re-

spondent, vs. Haniip^-qameron, ap-

pellant

—

»
»^^'

.,«,,„
The question w^hether the plalntltt s

inf'state was rightfi'lly fn 4he defend-

ant's building when a fire occurred

therein which caused her death, so

that the law afforded her the same
.protection against tha negligence of

I the defendant that the'latter's tenants

had, was properly for th« Jury-
Although the fire was not occasioned

by defendant's negligence and no re-

sponsibility could attach because of the

existence of a chute, leadJmg from the

top to the bottom of the four-story
flat building, into which chute the ten-

ants were permitted to deposit waste
paper or dry rubbish, the evidence
made a proper question for the Jury
whether plaintiff, who by her janitor

\indertook to keep thig chute clean,

negligently suffered it to become so

filled and congested with Infiammable
material that a fire. If it ftaj*Jf^„o" J^H I

fraudulent misrepresentations where
lower floor, by reason of this congested I ^ ^j^^ plaintiffs were Induced to pur
condition of the chute spread with «uct

j^ certain lands.

Le Snear County.
John Sheehy, as administrator, appel-

lant, vs. Minneapolis & St. Louis
Railroad company, respondent

—

Allegations of the complaint in an
action to recover damages for the
wrongful death of defendant's employe,
a highway crossing flagman, held suf-
ficient to show negligence on defend-
ant's part whereby a car, left standing
near the crossing without brakes be-
ing set, was propelled over the same
without notice or warning to deceased,
causing his death.
Allegations of the pleadings held not

to justify an Inference that deceased
was guilty of contributory negligencf^
Order reversed.

PHILIP E. BROWN, J.

Hennepin County.
Clinton A. Petrle, et al, respondents,

vs. A. D. Clarke, et al, defendants,
A. D. Clarke, et al, appellants.
The evidence justifies a finding that

all of the defendants are liable for
fraudulent misrepresentations

. jTWO CRUISES

' AROUND .Ke

WORLD

rapidity to the top floor thaf^fetlhtifTB
Intestate who occupied a room therein

was unable to escape, a^d whether,

had the chute not |jeen in- that condi-

tion, she would have ha4 time to savo
herself.

, ,. .

The evidence sustains the verdict

that a congested coi^ttc^ of the chuttj

was due to defendant's negligence, ami
that it was the proximate cause of th<}

death of plaintiff's intestate. Order
affirmed. HOLT, J.

chase certain lands.
Orders affirmed. DIBELL, C.

— y, through the

B Panama Canal
Leaving New York

by the large Cruising Steamships

CINCINNATI, JAN. 16
PorU of Call include San Diego at the

time of the Great San Diego
Ejcposition and

^>M T'irT'i A KTTX 1 Ik KT Ot arriving at San Franciscoat the opening
CLEVtJ-AND, JAIN. 1 of the Panama Pacific Exposition

DURATION Each Cmlse 135 DAYS-Cttst $900 Up
~

including all necessary expenses aboard and ashore

H^rife for Illuttrated Booklet

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
310 SECOND AVuNUE SOUTH, ^ INNc APc Ll>. ft INN.

JUlansDrtttk"

jKllomaiisDM"

^veruhodusjjnttk

Ramsey County.
Mrs. M. E. Wardwell, respondent, vs.

Hannah Cameron, appellant—._^
In this action for injuries, caimed

to have been received when a fire in

the building. In which plaintiff wau
guest of an occupant, drove her upon
an outside fire escape which wa;i

through defendant's alleged negligencJ
so inadequately constructed that ther«J

was no safe way of getting down
therefrom, it is held. ^ , ^^

1 The evidence justWed the jury

in 'finding that plaintiff's daughter
was lawfully in the building as a sub-

tenant; and that plaintiff, her guest,

was also rightfully thw* w hen the fire

happened. , ,, ,.

2 Also in finding that the building
was one, to defendant's knowledgti.

which came under Section 6108 G. Si:.

1913, requiring non-combustible fire

escape ladders on the outside.

3 Plaintiff was within the protec-

tion of the statute. And the fact that

the ladder upon the btilldmg did not

come within twenty feet «f the ground
justifies a finding that the statute

was violated by defendant. A ladder

within the contemplation of the stat-

der must be such that tt

affords a retsonably safe escape

from a burning building when othtr

ways are closed or cut off.

4 Plaintiff in attempting to def>-

cend from the ladder to the ground
was not guilty of negligence as a mat;-

ter of law.
Judgment affirmed. HOLi, J.

Ramsey County.
National Council of the Knights ar.d

Ladies of Security, ai*t>ellant. vs.

Jacob Ruder, respondent—
An action cainot be maintained to

set aslle a judgment claimed to have
been procured by means of Perjui-y

upon Issues of fact so defined thjit

each party must have known what the

other party intended to prove.

Where the complaint in an actum
to restrain the enforcement of a judg-

ment is within this rule, an order, pur-

porting to have been made upon the

merits, denying an application for a
temporary injunction, must be sus-

tained, regardless of the trial courts
reasons in the premises; and the

Question whether, upon a sufficient

complaint, the trial court would hare

had Jurisdiction to grant the tempor-

ary writ at the time it was request*^,

Is moot.
Order affirmed. ,,T>rx-«'vr tPHILIP E. BRO\^N. J.

Ramsey County.
Oliver G. Wondra. re.=pondent, vs. Na-

tional Life Insurance company, ap-

pellant

—

_ ,- ..ri _
1 Hand vs. Insurance Co., 67 Minn.

619, tJ the effect that a stipulation in

an Insurance contract granting the

comjany a certain time after loss

within which to make payment, and
that no action can be brought therom
nrior to the expiration of such tlwe,

may be waived, followed and applied.

2 Evidence tending to show the

faci cf agency, though Inconipetent.

held sufficient to justify a findipg of

agency, since It was received on tie

trial without objection.
Order affirmed. BROWN, C. J.

Stearns Cotraty.

Martha G. Whitman, respondent, vs. P.

B. Gorman, et al., appfllAnt—
The evidence sustains the finding or

the trial court that a deed ^purporting

to convey certain land to the dautfh-

ter of defendant judghient debtor v^as

In fraud of creditors of th* Judgm.jnt

debtor, and that plaintiff, ^oiie of such

creditors, is entitled to subject the

land to the payment of hej/lalm.
Order affirmed. HALLAM, J.

Washington County.
Jacob R. KoUlner, respondent, vs.
Western Union Telegraph company,
appellant.
Plaintiff, who was in Minnesota, was

requested by a telegram from a bus-
iness associate in Spokane, Wash., to
be in that city at a time stated, and
nade the trip. On arrival at Glendlve,
Mont., plaintiff telegraphed his asso-
ciate: "Will arrive Saturday nigh^
8:45 p. m. N. P. train." This message
was not delivered until after plaintiff's

arrtval In Spokane. In consequence
parties with whom plaintiff and his
associate expected to transact the
business that was the object of the
trip, left the city, and thereby the
trip was valueless. It Is held:

1. The contract being made In Mon-
tana, the measure of recovery for its

breach is not governed by the statute
law of this state (R. L. l505, sec. 2931,

G. S. 1913, sec. 62B9) and in the ab-
sence of pleading and proof of a Mon-
tana statute, the common law rule

governs. , ,

2 Under the common law rule,

there being nothing in the lan-

guage of the message to apprise the
telegraph company that a fa,'^V'"?.Jf
deliver it might result in plaintiffB

trip proving valueless, and no special

circumstances communicated to the

company. Its breach of contract was
not the proximate cause of plalntiff;s

loss of time and of the expense of his

Judgment reversed. BUNN. J.

Notice.

Commencing June 1, Nickel Plate

road sells tickets, Chicago to New lork
and return, |27.00; Boston and re-

turn. $28.00. Also variable routes.

Liberal stopovers. Inquire local agent

or write C. A. Asterlin, DP. A., 616

Metropolitan building. Minneapolis,

Minn. ^

Phone your want ad for The Satur-

day Herald before 11 a. m. tomorrow.

SUPPLIESTliOtlVE

FOR MAGNATES' ACTS

Coloradoan Says Strike Is

Helping Eliminate

Independents.
Washington, June 19.—J. A. Ownby,

representing independent coal oper-

ators in Colorado, told President Wil-

son that the Rockefeller and other

large Interests In the state were not

attempting to settle the strike be-

cause small concerns were being driven

out of business. He told the president

the Federal troops were being used to

assist the large operators.
.„„.. ..^

Ownby, who was taken to the White
House by Senator Owen, declared that

most of the small mines were forced
i

to close at the beginning of the strike

riots, and that Federal troops had
prevented any mines from being re-

onened, and kept new miners from
coming into the field. While such
measures were intended to restore

peace he said, they were resulting to

the detriment of the small operators.

Mr. Ownby did not suggest any rem-
edy for the conditions he outlined, but

asked that the president confirm his

statements-by the military commanders
In Colorado, and find some means for

settling the difficulty.

_ 3H0E, ^-
,

/»<"POLISHES^
change of venve In the conspiracy
cases. Moyer's trial is booked to com-
mence at L'Anse on change of venue
from Houghton county, July 1. It Is

alleged that sentiment here favors the
accused to such an extent that a con-
viction could not be secured.

SUREimiMPANlES
ARE SCRUTINIZED.

Springfield, 111., June 19—Rigid in-

vestigation of the financial condition

of all surety companies doing buslnes^
In this state has been ordered by Rufus
M. Potts, Insurance superintendent.
The instruction was due to the prac-

tice of issuing bonds to guarantee
bank depositors, many large bonds

having been issued to depositors in

the Loriraer-Munday banks. As many
of the surety companies are Eastern
concerns, the New York insurance de-
partment has been asked to participate
in the investigation.

SINGER KILLED BY
HEADACHE MEDICINE.

Oakland, Cal., June 19.—Death by ac-

cident from taking too large a dose of
I a headache medlcime containing a
'heart depressant, is the theory accept-
ed by the police and coroner in ex-
planation of the mysterious death
Tuesday night of Miss Helen Mesow,
the blind singer known as the "Helen
Keller of the West."

feLJM.*
•

•V

THE question some-

times is asked,
'

'Why
don't you perfujue Ivory

Soap for bath and toilet pur-

poses::?"

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

Steams Coantyt I

Julia A. Wright, respondent^ vs. Clatke

Waite, appellant. ., ; .. .,

1 The owner may revoke the auth-

ority of a broker with wbom he h^s

listed his lands. In this case the wi-
den-^e supports the finding of the jary

that there was no revocation.

2 The owner, who has ^thus listed

his' property, may himself sell It. In

this case it la held that under the t^vl-

MAY NOT BE TRIED,

LAnse, Mich., Trial of Moyer May

Again Be Postponed.

L'Anse, Mich., June 18.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Further postponement

of the trials of Charles H. Moyer.

president of the Western Federation
of Miners, and of Vice President C. E.

Mahoney and other members of the
governing council of that organization,

with leaders and members to the num-
ber of tblrty-seven, on the charge of

conspiracy, brought by the grand jury,

is possible. •

. ^,.
Prosecuting Attorney Anthony

Lucas ifl being urged to ask for a

Our reply is this: **We think that the

dehghtful, natural odor of the high

grade materials wc use should not be

concealed by a stronger, artificial per-

fume. We think Ivory's natural odor

is more pleasing than any perfume. It

a fragrance that suggests purity and

cleanliness, a fragrance that people like from

the beginning and never tire of."

If you will use Ivory Soap for your bath and

toilet we think you will understand what

we mean by a clean fragrance.

is

IVORY SOAP
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Special Clearance of Suits

Opens Saturday, June 20
The chance that only

lasts a short time, when
you get the profits. It's

just our regular all the

year round good quality.

These are of the regular

spring line of the well-

known CLOTHCRAFT
CLOTHES, also some
last fall's heavyweights
in broken lines.

Suits from $12.00, $13.50

to $15.00 at—

Suits from $16.50> $18.00

to $20.00 at—

NOT AFFECTED

BY ELECTION

Position of Efficiency Com-

mission as Before Pri-

maries, Says Craig.

Asks Legislators to Study

Plan for Good Govern-

ment Submitted.

Our Boys' Department
never had a better variety of just what
the children and boys want for vacation

wear.

Ra Ra Hats , .$1.00 to 50c

Ra Ra Straw $1.00 to 50c

Romper Suits $1.00 to 50c
Blouses, all colors $1.00 to 50c
Missouri Straw Hats. . . .25c, 15c and 10c

Boys' Norfolk Suits, special at $2.75

Boys' Blue Serge Suits, all wool $3.75

Boys' Blue Serge Norfolk Suits, two
pair pants $4.95

Boys' Raincoats $3.50 and $2.50

We have a complete line of Children's

and Boys' Educator Shoes, absolutely the

most easy slioe for boys.

"Our position is not afEect«jd in any

way that 1 can see by the result of the

primaries." said C. P. Craig today.

"This job was given to us to devise

the best plan we Itnow how for the

organization of the state's business.

"Whatever political friendships its

members may have, the efficiency

commission has been intent on one
thing. It is exactly the same now as

it was Ijefore the primaries.
"We have laid before the public for

criticism the beat plan we know. It

embodies the common sense of thirty

men applied to a fairly extensive study
of the problem. In the light of the
criticisms we hope to receive, we will

put into It all we can of the best wis-

dom of the state. We are asking those
who are to be members of the legis-

lature to familiarize themselves with
it and with the reasons that prompted
the commission in making the recom-
mendations it embodies.
"About 5,000 copies of the preliminary

report have been put into circulation.

It has the indorsement of such bodies
as the Northern Minnesota Development
association and the state bankers. We
hope to have the opportunity to get it

discussed by other bodies organized on
non-partisan lines.
"Choosing candidates was never part

of our business, and the commission
has steadily steered clear of any action
that might imply political activity. It

is our duty, as we understand it, to

present the best plan we know how,
and to promote public discussion of
the problem. We have stuck to that
proposition from the start, and that is

still our program."

RAISESTONEY TO

GONTMUE TRIP

KENNEY-ANKER CO,
409 and 41 1 West Superior Street.

GIRLS WERE TOO

ELIRTATIOIS

Nellie and Margaret Mushall, 22 and
21 years of age, respectively, were
quite lonesome last evening. The
police say that they wanted some
masculine company to help while away
the evening hours.
The representatives of the majesty

of the law assert that the two girls

actually had the temerity to make eyes
at two mere men.
A meddlesome policeman, a blue-

coat'ed cop. chanced to be passing when
the flirtatious flippancies were under

way, and the girls kept an engage-
ment with Mrs. Mary Walsh, police
matron, instead.
When Nellie and Margaret were ar-

raigned in police court this morning
on charges of vagrancy , they entered
pleas of not guilty. Their trials were
set for 2 o'clock this afternoon.

To Dedicate Beacn Church.
Beach, N. D., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The new Catholic
church here, now practically complete,
will be dedicated Sunday with Bishop
Wehrle in charge. A large number of
Catholic priests from various sections
of the Bismarck diocese will partici-
pate.
The Beach Catholic church is one of

the best in the Bismarck diocese and
was constructed at a cost of $30,000.

New York Man, Left Penni-

less Here, Reaches

Claim.
After searching for three days for

the $253 that had fallen out of hie coat

pocket last Monday night and which
left him and his family of six penni-
less in Duluth, Thomas E. Mottett of
Cold Springs, N. Y., succeeded in rais-
ing enough money to continue his way
to Baudette, where he has a claim.

Mofifett came to Duluth last Monday
afternoon from Cold Springs, on his
way to Baudette to work his claim.
His wife and five children were with
him and in his coat pocket Moffett
carried $253. the savings of years and
which he had accumulated In his
dreams of some day coming to the
Weat to live.
While on the way to the Union at*-

tlon Monday evening. Moffett lost his

»oll and he was left penniless. He
appealed to the police, but all efforts
to find the money failed. It had fallen
through a hole in Mottett's coat
pocket.

«

Greysoion Cigar.

Havana filler, Java wrapper, 6 sizes.

Gin WILL BUY

COAL FOR YEAR

=T1

PURE MILK FROM HEALTHY COWS

PURE

PASTEU

MILK

Tried Same Plan Last

Year But Made No

Profit.

Although the last year's experience

shows that no saving was made by
letting 9, contract for the city's coal

supply for one year, bids are being
advertised today for the supply for
another year, beginning July 1.

The advertisement calls for prices
on 3,000 tons, divided as follows: Po-
cohontas mine run smokeless, 1,200
tens; Youghiogheny lump, 100 tons;
Toughiogheny screenings, 600 tons;
anthracite dust, 500 tons; stove, 50
tons; nut, 100 tons; cargo pea, 150
tons; buckwheat, 300 tons.
A year ago the city offlcials thought

that they could make a material sav-
ing in the fuel bill by purchasing a
> ear's supply in one lump. Bids werj
?.sked from all companies. The prices
fhowed that the city could buy coal
as cheaply a ton at a time au if it

purchased it by the trainload.
The contract for the first year w^a.s

awarded to the Northland Coal com-
pany, which has been supplying the
:ity with fuel since last summer. At
the time the contract was let it was
rtated that other companies would get
the business for succeeding years, un-

' til eac'i had had a turn.

FURROW 440' MILES LONG
Mandan Concern to Plow Long One

for Railroad.

Mandan, N. D., June 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—^A plow furrow 440

miles long will be turned up by the

Mandan Transfer company, under con-
tract with the Northern Pacific Rail-
road company, for the creation of a
firebreak along the Mott and Stanton
extensions out of this city. The plow-
ing crews left here yesterday. Four
plows are being used, the break being
four furrows wide.

5 Bedspreads
$1.35

ig special is for tomorrow

t your share.

**WI|ERE VALUES REIGN SUPREME"

21 and 23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Manufacturers'
Samples

Thousands of sample pieces of Fine
Nets—a wendOTful variety, in plain

and fancy; 1 to 1% yards long; prac-
tical for door panels and 1 ^%£^
fancy work A^^w

t

\

G^ierou

Our milk is perfectly pasteurized by the

very newest and most modern, scrupulous-

ly clean machinery.

You take absolutely no chance when you
buy our milk. It is automatically bottled

under sanitary conditions in perfectly ster-

ilized bottles, withourthe touch of human
hands. Order NOW—call

BRIDGEMAN-RUSSELL CO.
16 WEST HRST STREET.

Over 30,000 yards of this season's newest wash goods, offering real out-of-the-ordinary values.

Over 10,000 yards of the new fabrics open for the first time for tomorrov/'s selling. A magnificent

collection of Prints, Lawns, Wash Ginghams, Crepes, Orgahdies, Dimities, Tissues, Batistes, Voiles,

Zephyrs, etc., are offered at incomparable prices.

Stack's Great
June Sale Tomorrow!

Will Generously Multiply the Purchasing Power olYour Dollar to Almost
Double Its Value. Every Day This Month Something of Special Interest

Sterling Wash Goods Offerings
25c quality Voiles, Tissues and Printed Batistes — a large

assortment to select from at clearance sale ^ ^IJ^g^
price, per yard

25c Genuine Loraine Egyptian Tissues and Galy &
Lord Silk Zephyrs, sale price, per yard

29c Silk Stripe Crepes, in a fine assortment of the

popular wanted shades, at clearance sale price...

8c Bonnibel Printed Lawns—in neat floral designs, Ol/^^
dots aa4. stripes, clearance price, yard «^/^V
7^c Standard Prints at 5,^c—Best standard cloth

; Cl/«^
neat'^tterns ; light and dark colors, at, choice, yd. . .

.•^ /^w

15c
19c

3ac quality, Printed Wash Silk and Silk Stripe Voiles, in light,

dark and medium sh«ides—sale prices, ^ ^/^
per yard, 19c and. . .

*^V
15c quality Zephyr Ginghams, full 32 inches wide ; a fine

smooth cloth; all colors and in all size checks

—

1 f%t^
your choice at special clearance sale price, yard AV*^
35c quality Imported Printed Organdies and Silk Voiles, all

displayed on one large table at clearance ^ ^/»
sale price, yard A^C
8^c Quality Best Apron Gingham for 6c—Standard Apron
Cloth in plain and fancy checks—2,800 yards jr^^
to select from, per yard. ..." %J\0

Great Advantages for Saturday buying

Women's andMisses'Late Style Suits
at Tremendous Reductions

We must have space for summer
wearables. Saturday's prices will

.quickly give us the desired room.

150 SUITS — Magnificent styles;

latest fabrics in the season's wanted
colors ; also navy and black, in three

lots at $17.50, CfA ISA
$14.50 and .^XV.^V
Former prices, $19.50 to $35.00.

Take advantage of these great val-

ues.

50 COATS — Manulacturers' sam-

ples, in beautiful fabrics, in a great

range of styles and colors—priced

for a quick turn over at $12,50,

$10.50, $7.50 ^A QC
These' ptlc'^ give your dollar a

^ double purchasing power. Take ad-

vantage.

CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS'
COATS in a splendid range of styles

and fabrics at substantial reductions

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES--
In Poplins, Crepe de Chines, Tait<:-

tas, Moires. Messalines and Serges,

in groups at clean-up-quick pricts

at $12.50, $10.50, $6.95 j^^ ^/)
The former prices run from $7.50

to $25'.00.

Special Waist Bargains
Hundreds of charming new cool

waists on sale Saturday ; all sizei^

:

regular values $1.50 Ofiif^
to $2.00, choice ^OH;
WAISTS— Beautiful new styles

just unpacked, in lovely sheer fab-

rics : very special val- ^ 4 OUE
ues at $2.95, $2.50 and. .^X«^*#

Notion Bargains
59c Hose Supporters, slightly J§^\^^
soiled ; special 'rX^X^
llYzC cards De Long Press 7^/^C
Buttons; special, per card.... /iSW

35c skeins Golden Fleece Knit
ting Yarn, per skein

25c bars Cuticura Soap, per ^ 0^%
bar AOC;
D. M. C. all colors for embroider- C#%
ing; special, 2 skeins for <i#w

25c cans Talcum Powder, Col- ^ C/*
gate's or Mennen's. per can Jt^W
39c Whisk Brooms with nickel

tops ; special, each

65c Stamped Pillow Cases, as- f^0\g^
sorted patterns, per pair, only.^r^#€*

35c Naiad Dress Shields, all

sizes; special, per pair

15c bolts of Colored Edging, 1^%^
in any color, per bolt *^^w
Cotton Tape, worth 3c a roll;

special, 3 rolls for

$1.25 Alarm Clocks, S9C
special .^^*^*^

85c Alarm Clocks,

special

5c

Manufacturers' Samples
Women's & Children's Summer
Underwear at Truly Great Savings
Women's Summer Uaion Suits, Vests and Pants, in

all styles of fine cotton, mercerized and lisle. Children's

Vests, -Pants and Union Suits, three tables loaded with

genuine bargains for the great

JIune Clearance Sales

!

Women's 35c Union Suits at l^^"

Women's 59c Union Suits at 89<
Women'* 79c Union Suits at "^^t

Women's $1.25 and $1.50 Union Suits at 75^
Women^'s 50c Vests, long and no sle«ves, at 33<
Women** '35c Vests, long and no sleeves, at t9t
Boys' 50c Poros Knit Union Suits at SO**

Men's $i^.00 Poros Knit Union Suits at 7ot
Boys* and Girls 15c Knitted Under Waists at 10<^

Men's 5Dc Ribbed S'hirts and Drawei-s at 35 f^

Bigger and Better Than Ever Before Will

Be Our Great June Sale of Lace Curtains
Corners. SOOO Pairs Fine Lace

Curtain Corners.

Fine Brussels Net, Irish Point, Madras and Fine English Net, in

white, cream and biege. A great many of these come in two and three

pairs of a kind. The lengths run from l.j4 to 2 yards long, and are

exceptional values at an opportune time ; worth regu-
'

larly up to $6.00 per pair, June Clearance, each

$3.75 Shirvan Corners at only $1.50
These are one-fourth size of a 9x12 $15.00 Shirvan Rug.

They are 4/2x6 feet, and reversible; wear like iron.

.

$1.50
=p

BANQUET FOR

"Y" SALESMEN

Several Duluth Business

Wen Give Interesting

Addresses.

Outlook for Educational Work

Is Said to Be Very

Bright.

TWO LARGE RENTS IN

KAISER WILHELM II.

Southhampton, June 19.—The report
of the divers on injuries to the Kaiser
Wilhelm II show two large rent« be-
low the V ater line, one 24 feet and the
other 18 feet lon^. The divers were
ung^agrel for hours packing the rentu
with mattresses so that the ship could
le taken home for repairs.
The collision t)pened two bulkheads

in the Germajfi liner, but .the flood of
water was confined to these compart-
ments.

MUST EXPLAIN "JOKE"
TO GRAND JURY.

Ed Beaudin, arrested yesterday on a
charge of grand larceny, was bound
over to the grand jury after a pre-
liminary examination in police court
this morning. Beaudin is the man who

I went to his cousin's home yesterday
morning and took two purses con-
taining $102.25 after his cousin, Mra.
Boutin, and her daughter, got up to
giVe him the use of their bed. After
he had been arrested he said that he
had taken the money as a "Jok«."

The first annual banquet of the T.

M C A. salesmanship class was held^

last evening in ^ the Assembly room

of the association building at 6.30

o'clock. A fine menu was served after

,

which Watson S. Moore introduced a^

toastmaster. Russell Knox, president

of the class.

Mr. JCnox referred to salesmanship

as having to do with pneumatics, and

«n«rB-ested that it was controlled large-

fy^bTslfety valves each of which ex-

hausted at a different pressure and
wh^n attached to the right sort of in-

Ttrument Pl^ed^many different tunes.

'h^ Taid t'ke^first valve was labeled

"^x" and h« ^iauld delegate A. K.

^'SiV' SquiT gave a very Int^esting

talk on the Mstory of box. closing with

some coraplfmentary remarks in re-

gard to the accomplishments of the

present class. Mr. Squier was fonow-
ed by Charfes H. KeHey, who gave

a bre'^zy talk on -Class Spirit." fol-

Uiw^d by Ikifr Black, instructor, whose
subj^^t wa* "Jag-Skol-Gruble •' Mr.

Black commented upon the pleasure

which it had afforded him to be con-

n*-cted with 'djiS work and assured the

members of *(» Mass of his continued

interest tn tYie future. Several others

were called uppn tor impromptu speech-

Usa^ong whom were J R Belleperchc

I Fred Jensen, 3©tai J- Moe, B. C. Wade
(and A. L.. Tiwner. Each spoke in aa

optimistic tone of the work of this
class and Mr. Wade especially spoke
of the bright prospect for increasing
v.aluable service to the community
through the educational department of
the Y. M. C. A.
The following men have contributed

to the success of the class through
special lectures and sales demonstra-
tions:

H. W. Algier. H. C. Bruen, John J.

easy. E. P. Cassell, Jr.. A. W. Cleve-
land. Richard T. Close. Harry A. Earn-
shaw, A. C. Kienly, L. A. Larsen, John
J. Moe. Bentley P. Neeff, W. H. Raten-
bury. A. K. Squier, Prof. David F.

. Swenson, John S. Taylor.
i- The class consists of: Carl Anderson
Alfred O. Arenault, E. H. Behrens.
Elmer Belden. "W. H. Benson, J. R.
BllcptTche, W. S. Blystone, Arthur
Bjerklein. A. W. Brandncr,, J. G.
Brandt, Clifford Christianson, Earl
Eilor. Arthur Eisele, Oscar Ellert,
Arthur Erickson, Oeorge Ferguson, Al-
lan Forsberg, A. E. Harroun, Fred
Haworth. Fred Jensen, John H. Jen-
sen, T. Jewell, Arnold Johnson, Maur-
ice V. Johnson, Charles H. Kelley, R.
W. Knapp, RuBsell Knox, W. E. Lauter-
back, A. J. Mallich, Henry Matze, W.
H. Milberg, George M. Murray, C.
Obllnger, Clyde F. Potts, Rhea B. Rob-

I inson, H. D. Roudebush, James G.

] Sm lUwood, Harold Soneson.

from the bandit "White Wolf." Great
alarna has been created by the burn-
ing and plundering c.f several mi.'5-

sions by the brigands. In one instance
a demand was made fcr the surrender
of the women of the nriisslon, but they
escaped to a forest with the assistance
of native Christians.

An expedition sent out by the Stand-
ard Oil company to drill oil wel4s has
been detained for sev-^ral weeks, and
is unable to proceed i'rom Shensi be-
cause White W^olf's brigands continue

their wholesale devastation. The gov-
I

emment troops are unwilling or un-
1

able to .surround them.
'

It is reported that the town of

i
Taochau alone has lost 10,000 in-
habitants who were shot or burned or
committed suicide to escape th-e ban-
dits. This outlawiy is believed to
"hav* no political significance. Moan-
while the plots against the govern-
ment discovered along the Yanertse and
in the south are being rigorously sup-
pressed.

MAY GUI BAPTISTS

HOME FROM CHINA

New Policy in Missions Is

Suggested for That

Church.
Boston, June 1*.—The withdrawal of

th(> Baptist church from missionary
activity in central China was proposed
in a report at the session of the for-

eig.Ti missionary society by the treas-
unjr, Ernest S. Butler. The proposal
wa.s made in connection with a policy
outlined for China as a whole, by

i

wltich the missionary work there i

wrmld be systematized with a view to
uiUmate transfer of the* entire re-
sponsibility to the native Chinese.—

MlKsioaarlea Ank Protection.
Pekin. June 19.—On a telegraph re-

quest from the Lanchow missionaries,
th* American legation has asked thai
Chinese foreign office to give mission-

|

ar.es in Southern Kansu protection!

^y^ OUR ^<yii
€)

SOLE EFFORTS
ARE CONCENTRATED ON

ShoeSat;m9, TitncSamngand
Money Saving

REPAIRING I

A

1&\ WHILE YOU WAIT
17 Second Avenue Went.
10 First Avenue 1^'eat.

12 Fourth Avenue Mf'est.

SUPERIOR:
1314 To^ver Avenue.

TKrec door» from the
Princess Theater.

SHOE REPAIR CO.
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MAMMOTH
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Record breaking crowds pack our store daily,

Do your shopping tomorrow morning if possi

taking advantage of the most sensational bargains ever offered in Duluth in many years,

ble and avoid the afternoon and evenings crowds. Read these phenomenal price reductions.

MEM'S FURMISHIIIfiS at B!6 PURCHASE SAIE PRICES MEN'S AND YOUN^G MEN'S SUITS

)••••••

Dress and NeKllK*-* Shlrta, Including
such urn Emery. Clnett, Arrow and oth-

er well-kuo^vn brands.

$2.00 Dress Shirts;
sale price

$1.50 Dress Shirts;
sale price

$1.00 Dress Shirts; 69C
sale price • • •

•

$1.00 Dress Shirts, flat S9C
collars, sale price w*^
$1.50 Dress Shirts, mill- 98C
tary collars, sale price w*.
$1.00 Railroad Shirts; 69C
sale price v**^
T5c and 50c Work Shirts; 43c
sale price "xv^

$1.50, $2.00, $2.60 Summer Flannel
Shirts, with military collars or Ofi|»
detached collars, sale price trv^

50c Suspenders on 32C
i ale at ••

25c Suspenders on iTo
sale at **^
50c Belts on sale 27P
at only ^*^
25c Belts on sale Qp
at only ^^
60c Silk Hose on 9Qp
sale at ^''^

25c Lisle Hose on "tTo
sale at * ' ^
10c Hose on sale fin
at only
75c Neckwear on A^O
sale at

**'^

50c Neckwear on 2dC
sale at

"*'

25c Neckwear on IdC
sale at "^
25c Paris Garters on IJ.^
sale at *^^

25c Boston Garters on' 'lAc
sale at

*»*'

10c Canvas Gloves on K«
sale at

^^
tlidQ Pajamas on 7Qn
sale at '^^
76c Night Shirts on ASto
sale at *«*^
$1.50 Dress Gloves on QS<*
sale at

^^^
Slen's $2.00 All-wool Worsted Jerney
Sweaters; all colors

—

Sla39ale price ^

UNDERWEAR
BEST MAKES

InelDdine Lewis, Cooper and Galwy
Mills; reenlar or short sleeves and ath-

letic styles.

$4.00 Union Suits;
sale price

$3.00 Union Suits;
sale price

$2.00 Union Suits;
sale price

$1.50 Union Suits; 89C
sale price

$1.00 Union Suits; 59C
sale price.

$2.00 Two-Piece Gar- J| 29
ments; sale price ^**

50c Two-Piece Garments; 37C
sale price

35c Two-Piece Garments; 19C
sale price »

.«•••••< $2.48

$1.79

$1.29

MONEY ALWAYS
CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

Including Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Finest Clothes, Chas. Kaufman Bros.'

"Pre-Shrunk" Clothes.

$10 and $12 Suits-
Sale price

$15 and $16.50 Suits.

Sale price

$18.00 Suits—Sale
price

$20.00 Suits—Sale
px^ce

$25.00 Suits—Sale
price

$30.00 Suits—Sale
price

$13.50

$17.50

$21.50

BOYS^ AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Including "Steel Fiber" Clothes and

"Woolly Boy" Makes,
Extra Special—Boys' Suits $2*95
worth up to $7.50. at ^
Kxtra Special—$6.50 Suits, $3.95
2 pair pants, sale price T" !._
$4.00 SUITS— $2.65
sale price ^

$5.00 SUITS—
sale price
$6.00 SUITS—
sale price
$7.50 SUITS—
sale price
$8.50 SUITS

—

sale price

$3.65
$4.50

$5.65

$6.65

CLOTHING CO
COOK & GITTLESON i05-407 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

MEN'S PANTS
$3.50 £lue Sergre and Fancy
Pants; sale price

$4.00 Blue Serge and Fancy
Pants; sale price

$5.00 Blue Serge and Fancy
Pants; sale price •••

$2.00 Fany Pants;
sale price

$1.60 Fancy Pants;
sale price.... >•••••<

$2.65

$2.98

$3.65

$1.48

95c

MEN'S SHOES AND OXIFORDS

$2.98

$1.98

..$3.48

$3.98

$4.48

$2.98

$4.00 and $5.00 Oxfords;
sale price

$3.00 Oxfords; sale
price

$4.50 Shoes; sale
price .-. '

$5.00 Shoes; sale
price

$5.50 Shoes; sale
price

$3.50 Shoes; sale
price

MEN'S GAPS
$1.50 Caps; sale 98C
price • • •

•'*'^

$1.00 Caps; sale ^^IC
price ,

v«»%.

75c Caps; sale 48C
price • • •

»*^^

50c Caps; sale 9fin
price ^OV
One lot of Men's Soft Hats

—

Qfio
values up to $3; sale price «ro^
$5.00 Panama Hats; JQ 4Q
sale price IZ^
$1.50 and $2.00 Straw QfiA
Hats; sale price XX
One lot Straw HatH; worth 23C
up to $1.00; on sale at "^

BOYS' FURNISHINGS
76c and 50c Knee Pants; AJ
on sale at

$1.00 Knee Pants; on fiC
sale at

^*

$1.50 Knee Pants; on
sale at

$2.00 Knee Pants; on
sale at
Boys' 25c Blouses; on 19C
sale at

Boys' 60c Blouses; on 39C
sale at

Boys' 60c Shirts; on 29c
sale at w^
Boys' $1.50 Jersey Sweaters; 97C
on sale at ^

,

Boys' 50c Union Suits; 39C
on sale at w%^
Boys' 26c Two-Piece 19CUnderwear, at

Boys' 50c Caps; on 39C
sale at w^
Boys' 25c Caps; on 10c
sale at

**'^

BOYS' SHOES
Boys' $3.50 Shoes; on
sale at
Boys' $3.00 Shoes; on
sale at
Boys' $2.50 Shoes; on
sale at

Boys' $2.00 Shoes; on
sale at

Boys' $1.50 Shoes; on
sale at

$2.98

$2.39

$1.98

$1.39

98c

EXTRA SPECIAL
BOYS' OXFORDS—$2.50
values at $1.29

TRIES TO END

LIFE BY HANGING

ByJohn Hill Is Rescued

doarder and Will

Recover.
Without any motive that the po-

lice can ascertain, John Hill, -35 years

old. attempted to commit suicide by

banging himself last evening at the

rear of iils restaurant. 324 Lake ave-

nue south. Hill is now at St. Luke's

hospital, where his recovery is ex-

pected.

Hill, who was married about two

months, has been operating a restau-

rant on Lake avenue for several years.

Members of his family are unable to

give a reason for his act of last eve-

ning, while the police are also at a

loss to explain Hill's motive |or at-

tempting to take his
%^^1*'Vision 1

found hanging by Iver Alston, a

boarder at the restaurant who untied

Hill and carried him upstairs, where

he was revived. ^.,. „ „#
The police were then "otified^f

Hill's attempt on his life and the am
Alliance was sent to the restauraiii-

Police surgeon Murphy .attended to

mil and later ordered him removea

?o the St Luke's hospital where It

was said this morning that he will re-

cover.

MEDIATION ON THE
BRINK OF FAILURE

(Continued from page 1.)
^

threatened with complete failure, was
regarded as highly significant.

If it was known among officials that
Minister Naon was returning, news of

it was carefully guarded. The minis-
ter went directly from the train which
had brought him from New Haven and
Cambridge, where he had been attend-
ing commencement exercises at lale
and Harvard universities, to an up-
town hotel where he was close to the
state department and the White

Did Wilson, Know Itt

At the White House it was said that
if President Wilson knew of Minister
Naon's visit to Washington h^ had not
imparted the information to officials

there. It was thought, however, that
the mediator's visit had been one of

the subjects discussed at an early con-
ference between the president and the
; ecretary of state. . ^ *
The Argentine legation professed not

to know of the minister's arrival. Mr.

a complete gates that a "neutral" ^ chosen, thcj

American memorandum set forth that
to reach an agreement with the Huertu

deadlock will result in
breakdown of mediation.
Word was received today from Min

,
v- — -^ „„„.,.j„„ tv,.»

ister Naon of Argentina that he would delegates alone without securi^^^^^^

not return until tomorrow from his approval of the Constltutionaustj

"rip to New Haven and Cambridge, would be at best a "paper agreement,^

where he received honorary degrees.
|

and
The conference that was to have been
held today was therefore postponed
until tomorrow. It may be determined
then whether any common ground re-

mains for an agreement.
Only the abandonment of the aca-

demic discussion on the type of man
and the continuance of the search for
an individual acceptable to all parties
can return the situation from its hope-
less state toward the channel of pos-
sible solution.
The American delegates still have

some names to submit, but the Huerta
delegates have opposed energetically
all persons suggested thus far and
there is little likelihood that any name
emanating from the American dele-

leader. Villa then told Cjftranza that

he was going to mov^« south as hi

previously had »nnounced,> The ex-

change of notes ended. '
.^ \.

Villa took over the Carranza office^

and put his own men iri th^m. Amon*
the national officers arfeste* «t Juarefc

was Serapio Aguirre, OAtranza's treas*-

urer general, who had been engaged i(»

Naon" at first denied hinriself to all in- gaV;rwiir be" considered" seriously. The i«,t^i"^,^ "^T^-htch waf coX^cated°bK
terviewers. It was understood how- Mediators, as a last resort, will sub- ?;V,^^"'°"^^'

J^?'*^ tur^*«mo„nt o^^^„^^ »,ot ^r^nforcT,f-pa with ndministra-
nJjt a list of five names. There Is a Villa's troops to the amount or more

would not stop the progress of
the victorious army nor bring that
speedy peace which the^American gov-
ernment so sincerely desires."

CHIEFS ARE AT PEACE
1.)(Continu,ed from pa;

ceeded In refloating this morning the

American yacht Utowana. belonging to

Allison V. Armour of the New York
Yacht club, which went ashore yester-

day at Chapman's pool between Wor-
barrow and St. Albans' heads.

i^OB

OR many years tincture of io- are applied the injury will heal as fast

intervention or of recognition of Car-

lanza or Villa at this stage was un-

'^'The^^return of the mediator to the

capital, undoubtedly for conference

with Secretary Brvan or President W^ll-

Bon. or both, at a time when the Niag-

ara conference Is marking time and

ever, that conferences with administra
tion officials had been arranged later
in the day.

After a short stay at his hotel. Min-
ister Naon went to the Argentine lega-
tion. He said he did not expect to
have any conferences there, but
planned to see Secretary Bryan later
today.

Had Notlilng to Say.
When shown a message from Nia-

gara Falls saytng he had come to ask
Secretary Bryan if officials here had
any information which would seem
to make it advisable to continue the
Niagara conference, Mr. Naon said:
"You had better be satisfied with

that at this time. There is nothing I

can say."

The issuing of the note of the

Mexican delegates, by Senor Rabasa
and the reply of the American dele-
gates, given out last night after it had
been approved by President Wilson,
admittedly has brought the mediation
conference to a point where It gener-
ally is expected to fail unless one side
gives way. ffhe Huerta delegates stand
firm for the selection of a "neutral"
for the provisional presidency, and the
American delegates no less firm that
the new executive shall be one fully
approved by the Constitutionalists.

To Try to Prevent Break.
The general belief was that Mr.

Naon had returned to Washington to
use his efforts with the president and
the secretary of state to prevent a
break. It was among the possibilities,

too, that he might personally present
the names of some of the men sug-
gested for the presidency of Mexico.
The cabinet assembled at the White

House as the news of Minister Naon's
return became known. It had been
planned to give over the entire meet»
ing to a discussion of the Mexican
situation.

—

.

>
Both Hold Firmly.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 19.—The
American and Huerta delegates hold

firmly today to the opposite views ex-
pressed by them in public statements
explaining the type of man desired by
each side for provisional president of
Mexico.
Both sides having gone on record

before the world, the prospect is that
neither will give way and that the

a -- --

faint hope that one of these will be ac
ceptable, but even the mediators do
not profess optimism.

New Controversy.
Aside from the inability to select a man

for provisional president, a controversy
has developed between the American
and Huerta delegates as to how the
elections for permanent president, to

be conducted by the provisional gov-
ernment, should be supervised. Like-
wise the American delegates, in insist-

ing on a Constitutionalist for provis-
ional president, have argued that the
Constitutionalist party not only dom-
inates the country from a mlltary
point of view, but is numerically in

the majority. _ ^, „
Emilio Rabasa, the head of the Mex-

ican delegation, emphatically denie*
today that the Constitutionalists con-
trolled the greater population, saying

Villa's troops
than $1,000,000.

; Statement By Villa.

Torreon," Mex., June 19.—Gen. Villa

Issued the following statement yestei^

day regarding his relations with Gen.

"I have received today many telo-

grams from different newspapers In the

United States asking what Is the mat-
ter between Gen. Carranza and myself.

I already have said, through the Asso-
ciated Press, that there Is nothing be-

tween Gen. Carranza and myself which
has in any way altered our military

policy. I now go even further and st.y

that there never will be any differ-

ences between Gen. Carranza and my-
self in any shape or form that will

Interfere with the work by the Coa-
stltutionallsts.

,

.c 6.^.^1^. H"K— .^.-o, "It would be the greatest of folly

millions of people had been passive for any of the leaders to impede or m
and had not indicated In any way that any way hamper the great work of o^r

He ar-
I cause now that we ar«. almost within

Every one should eat this won-

derful BRELVD. It wUl keep yon

in good condiaon every day.

Physicians everj-where are rec-

onuuendlng ROMAN MEAL
BREAD for digestive troubles.

BUY IT TO TRY IT

ASK YOm GROCER

Baited by

Zinsmaster-Smith Bread Co.

they favored the revolution,
gued also the Impracticability of a bi-

partisan election board, such as has
been proposed by the American dele-

gation.
Mexicans Conferred.

The Mexican delegates were in con-
ference early today discussing whether
they should issue another statement In

answer to the American delegates'
utterance of last night.
The most striking thing about the

document Issued by Justice Lamar,
with the consent and approval of Pres-

reach of our goal. It would bo sinnply

madness to wrangle a;bout Individual

differences. We will fight the enemy
of our people and his minions until we
have completely vanquished them.
After that has been accomplished, you
may rest assured that all Mexican
patriots will do their duty, and shoul-

der to shoulder will '^ork for the good

At "the headquarters of the division

of the north. It was ?<9^nbunced that

there was no foundpition for rumors
Ident Wilson and Secretary Bryan, is that certain civil oTtcera in Juarez
its unflinching argument for a Con
stitutlonalist control of the govern-
ment. This was on the ground that
military success by the Constitutional-
ists soon would give them that power,
and it was the duty of the Huerta
party to co-operate with the American
government in avoiding further blood-
shed in arranging a transfer of the
government at once.
The break between Carranza and

Villa has not affected the viewpoint of

the American government, which be-
lieves that Mexico's population sym-
pathizes with the principles of the
Constitutionalist movement regardles'j

of the personality of its leaders.

..Th. A™"eX.i!%%?e^epiv« utter |eTbr<^n^^^ ^^ <-„f

'AVe1??«r'pV,Vd^e„"."1fa'/'I°„"/l'„';tJtTf "»tence ha, U.e„ over,

destroying the electoral liberty of

Mexico," was the reply made to the

placed there by Gen,C%*a3za had been
made prisoners. It waS affid they had
been transferred to Chihuhua City by
agreement.

•
Tllla to tfce ^Font.

El Paso, Tex., June 19.—Gen. Villa

will leave Torreon today for the front
above Zacatecas. it was announced this

morning. This will begin the peculiar
arrangement between him and Gen,
Carranza which will allow Villa full

command of the zone in which he
dominates, and of any further territory

which he can take to the south. No
announcement has been made concern-
ing the status of Gen. Natera, appoint-

dine has been a popular

remedy for sprains and
bruises, the reason for its use

having been that It is a
"counter-irritant."

But iodine is now more widely em-
ployed in surgery than any other anti-

septic. It has been found to disinfect

the skin about as thoroughly as any

known agent. And at the same time It

is far less poisonous to the cells of the

body than the older chemicals, carbolic

acid and bichloride of mercury.

Iodine Is a natural element of human
tissues, and hence is better borne than

foreign elements. It Is derived from
sea-weed. Evolutionists declare their

belief that the human organism sprang

from some form of life that once lived

in the primal sea.

For cuts, scratches, sores, sprains and
bruises the handiest and safest and

least injurious antiseptic one can ap-

ply, In the absence of medical advice,

is plain tincture of Iodine—the brown
liquid, not the so-called "colorless" io-

dine, which Isn't iodine at all. One
good painting of the injured part and

the skin for a few inches round about,

if Immediately applied, will pretty

surely take care of any germs there

may be present.

It will smart In an open wound for

a few seconds, but its secondary effect

seems to be rather anaesthetic, as

may be noted when !t is applied to a

"canker sore" in the mouth, for which

it Is a useful remedy.
Of course, when the skin is once

treated with Iodine or any other ger-

micide, that is enough. It only kills off

new tissue cells to continue applying

a chemical aiterward. One thorough

application clears the field of most

as nature can h«ial it

In spite of thousands of years' ex-

perimentation nothing has ever been

found that will make the new tissue

cells grow at a more rapid rate than

nature's own dressing, clean blood-clot.

The dry scab that forms over cuts or

small wounds, if not Interfered with or

infected by unclean handling, makes
the Ideal dressing. Carbolic salve and

bichloride of mercury solutions are es-

pecially Injurious to the normal heal-

ing process. Th<;se cell-destroyers of-

ten delay healing, and sometimes ac-

tually cause local gangrene. They

should be used only on the doctors

6L<ivfCC
A few drops of tlilcture of iodine in

a cupful of water makes a good gargle ,

or mouthwash for domestic use. A
j

teaspoonful of Iodine in a quart of wa-

ter makes a useful douche or cleansing

wash where 8u:h may be really re-

quired. As an ail-around antiseptic for

home use iodine is superior to carbolic

acid or bichloride of mercury, and prac-

tically non-poisonous.
Questiona and Anaivers.

E M. (Cedar Rapids) asks: Can you

give me any advice in regard to pim-

ples on my fa;e? A graduate of a

physical culture school said I'd bet-

ter have them cured as soon as possible

because they would get under the skin.

j^NSWER.
Free use of I'ruite and green vege-

tables in the diet. Hot soap and water

scrubbing to the point of irritation each

night, and coo! plunge or sponge of

entire body each morning. Outdoor

life with exposure to sun—a moderate

sunburn is an excellent remedy. The

physical culture school graduate was

perhaps trying to "get under your

germ;T'thenTf' simple sterile dressings 1 skin." The piriples never do.

Dr. Brad, win .nswer .11 ^'-"T „^,^«"i« •g.^^^^^^aV^^o^X'll""^

WlUlam Bnidy, care of The Herald.

search for Incriminating papers,

found nothing.

but

SITUATION IS UNIQUE.

(Continued from page 1.)

^rry all of the counties in the north-

ern and eastern part of the state with

?he exception of Cass and possibly two
or three other counties. If a full vote

The general plan of the campaign \ polled in that district, his pluralTXy

now is along the lines drawn up before
] jj^ ^e large. Wherever the prohiDi-

wlth Sagehorn probably second. For
attorney-general, Zuger and Linde have
the race between them, with Zuger
showing far greater strength."

•

suggestion of Mr. Rabasa that putting
the Constitutionalists in control of the
provisional government wa^ "tanta-

mount to abetting and even exacting
fraud at the elections."

. ^ ,

To the proposal of the Huerta dele-

Washing Won't Rid

Head of Dandruff

Dissolve It, That's Best Way

Gratonela $25
EASY TERMS

Doubk-Face4 Records 65c

f^i .1 '
'>m

EDMONT
18 third Av«nt|(( WCf»t

The only sure way to get lid of

dandruff is to dissolve It, then you de-

stroy It entirely. To do this, get about

four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply It at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub
it In gently with the finger ti»s.

Do this tonight, ajid fey morning most If not all

of your dandruff will be gone, and tlir«« or four

more appllcaUons wUl completely dlssoUe and en-

ilrely destroy, every single sign and trace of It, lio

matter how much dandruff you may ha»e.

You will find, too, that all Ucbtug and digging of

the scalp wlU atop at once, and your hair will be

fluffy. Ivistroua, gloesy, silky and aoft, and look atul

feel a hundred times lietter.

If you want fo preserve your hair, do by all me%n*

get rid of dandruff for nothing destroys the

hair more Quickly. It not only starree the hair

and makes It faU out, but It make* It stringy,

straggly, dull, dry, briUle and lifeleaa, and everyone

uotlces It. You can get Uauid arvon at any drug

atore. It ia UMxpenaiva and neiver falls to do the

^^x\. —Advotlsemeot

Carranza put Natera in command of

the new zone. Villa's zone, rouglily,
win include Chihuahua and Western
Coahuila, which his troops already hive
taken, and any territory directly south
which he can capture.

ARSON SQUAD
KEEPS BUSY

(Continued from page 1.)

was weak and pale after her eight kuc-
cessive hunger strikes, but still de-
termined. She drove to Westminster
immediately In a motorcar with a
woman chauffeur, and rebuffed Mr.
Keir Hardie's efforts to persuade her
to go home.
She was sitting on the step of the

central entrance to parliament house,
propped up with cushions and ftup-

ported in the arms of friends, when
Mr. Lansbury came out with the news
that Premier Asqulth had isurrendered. ^ ^^^

Cheered by People. I their" efforts since
The position on the steps was then guccess

Burdick is

TOO MUCH MONEY

fOR INCLE SAM

A woman yesterday afternoon at-
tion sentiment is strong
strong, and
add greatly

fleM^'n the balancrorthrVtate"l8]dipo8lt" more than $100 at one time

^^\a Burdick will carry a number she decided to open an account at one

his personal popularity will tempted to deposit $4,000 in the postal

to the normal Progressive savings bank as the beginning of her

the north and east. The account. Whea told it is forbidden to

abandoned by Miss Pankhurst, who
was carried to her car and driven
away. The people gav^e a .cheer.

The chief Liberal whip afterward
took pains to Issue to the newspapers
a statement that Mr. Asquith gave his

consent to £-n audience several h5urs
before Miss Pankhurst paid her risit

to the palace yard. Th« statement
fedded that she had not been for<!lbly

fed during her last Ipcarceration be-
cause she was too weak. The premier
apparently acted to save Jjer from death
by starvatloi^,

"

The police raided the houses of three
militants yesterday afternoon in

of counties west of the Missouri river

In that territory where Hanna received

Ws abnormal Vote two years ago the

vote will be divided this year between

Hanna Wlshek and Burdick Some of

tK Hanna will carry, and some of

*v.^rr, wTshek will carry. No one will

hav^ ^^i ^uralUy In the counties

in the southwestern portion of the

^^^*^^D*pends on North and Ea.t.

"Therefore, Burdlck's plurality will

wholly depend upon the conditions

which bring forth the vote in the

northern and eastern portion of the

state ™h«re has never been as good

! nhonce for Progressive Republican

success The" victory of Lee In Mlnne-

1

SFsffitir htre^.^-^llfo^l^ tJlV^e!

.3-irtheVe\^l\Ta^torfo™rSrble^^S'

of the local banks.

"For

CASTOR I

A

For InfEiiits and Childien.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Amerleiin Yaeht Floated.
Weymouth. V.n%., June 1«.—Tugssuc-

MANY
'TOANKS
for the determination to do all

the best cleaning for the Duluth

public.

We guarantee all our work.

The house that is reliable.

Bears the

ei£3iatureof

THE ONLY FAMILY
LIQUOR STORE

IN DULUTH
We nin no bar in connec-

tion with our store, but we

handle a complete line of Im-

ported and Domestic Wines

and Liquors. We sell and

deliver from half a pint up,

to all parts of city.

SARDNER BROTHERS

WINE HOUSE
Wholesalers and Retailers.

29 WEST FIRST STREET.

Melrose 920; Grand 2122.

Everybody
Should Oivn a

Gingold Umbrella

It will save you lots of

bother when it rains. They
are better and stronger, and

prices are reasonable. Ever^
umbrella is kept in repair

for one year free of charge.

A. Glngold
Umbrella Factory
125 East Superior Street.

Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Recovering and Repairing on
Short Notice.

I

Comer Second Avenue East and
Superior Street.

H. Silverman, Manager.

WE DO NOT SHOW AN

UNWORTHY PIANO!
No matter how low our price may

be, the Piano must have some fea-
tures that make It desirable, other-
wls« It would not be here

—

(hiaViiM & Worth Must Be
Positively Demonstrated

We value our reputation as

Th4 Heliablt Piano Dealers

and court the strictest scrutiny of

our pianos and methods o£ SfUlng.

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS.

HOWARD, FARWEU & U.
The Bellaltle Ptano I>4>alcrs.

18-90 Seeoad Are. W« Dvlvth, Mlaa.
CHAS. B. HAVENS, Manager.

- ^^^»,
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DETROIT'S PASSENGER LIST

READS LIKE "WHO'S WHO
ff

I

An "All Star Cast" in the

Play "Visiting

Duluth."

Mayor Mitchel, Job Hedges,

Nelson O'Siiaughnessy

and Governor Ferris.

Bankers, Statesmen and

Leading Business Men of

Michigan Coming.

The list of those who will arrive to-

morrow mominsT on the Detroit III,

b«ars a close resemblance to an ad-
vance publication of "Who's Who in
America."
Some of the most noted men in the

United States will come on the visit to
Duluth of the members of the Detroit
board of commerce. They will spend
tomorrow in the city, arriving at 9

o'clock in the morning and leaving at
6 In the evening. It will be nearly an
all-star cast in the visit of the steamer
Detroit III. The steamer itself, will
be a good deal of an attraction for she
la undoubtedly possessed of the widest
beam of any steamer that has ever
entered the Duluth harbor. The actual
beam is 66 feet, but with her paddle
boxes and all—for she is a side-
•wheeler,—her beam, over all. is 98 feet
6 inches. When one comes to consider
that the Vaterland, the longest ship in
th« world, J»50 feet over all, has a beam
of only 100 feet, it can be realized, to
some extent, at least, what a monster
the Detroit III will appear to be.
The Commercial club is making every

preparation to give the 600 or more
guests a royal reception. When they
arrive they will be given an auto ride
over the boulevard and through the
various parts of the city. A reception
and buffet luncheon will be served at
the club at 12:30 and from 3:30 to 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon the visitors
will hold a reception on the steamer.
The Detroit III, which will dock at
No. 4. Northern Pacific, will be met
by many business men, and a call for
Hotarians of Duluth has been issued
by the entertainment committee of
the Duluth Rotary club, consisting of
V. R. Culbertson. chairman. E. W.
Russell. George W. Sherwood, and A.
A. Michaud, to meet the boat and greet
about thirty Rotarians who are on
board.
Among those who are on board is

Rev. M. S. Rice, pastor of the Wood-
ward Avenue Metliodist church, and
formerly pastor of the First Methodist
church of Duluth.
Others notables are: Mayor John Pur-

roy Mitchel of New York city.
Job Hedges, former chairman of the

Republican state central committee of
New York, and recently candidate for
governor of the Empire state on the
Republican ticket.
Nelson O'Shaughnessy, until recently

rhargt" d'affaires of the United States
in Mexico.
.,Frank Fellows, attornej- general of
irllchlgan.

J. S. Hagerty. good roads commis-

sioner of Michigan.
Governor W, H. Ferris of Michigan.
P'red Postal, president of the Michi-

gan State Fair association and head of
the Detroit Driving club.
William Nagle. the new postmastet

of Detroit.
Walter E. Campbell, president of the

Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry
company, who suggested to The Herald
on a visit here last fall that the Detroit
board of commerce be extended an in-
vitation to visit here this summer.

E. H. Doyle, banlving commissioner
of Michigan.
Harry M. Jewett, president of the

Page Motor company and the first

human b^ing to run 100 yards in 9 4-£
seconds.

Dr. Charles E. Chadsey, superintend-
ent of Detroit schools.

Charles W. Kotcher, president of the
Kotcher Lumber company and also
head of the Detroit Motor Boat club.
George E. L^wson, vice president ot

the People's State bank of Detroit.
Walter I. Rusrell, secretary-treasur-

er of the Great Lakes Engineering
works.
Robert B. Tannahlll, vice president

of the J. L. Hudson company.
George H. Worley, manager of the

Poachatrain hotel, Detroit.
W. J. Benton, ex-president of the

Detroit common council.
James Craig, Jr., father of Ralph

Craig, the Olympic track star.
William T. Dust, park commissioner

of Detroit.
Frank D. Eamon, formerly prosecut-

in.j ittorney of Wayne county.
John Gillespie, police commissioner

of Detroit.
Thomas A. Conlin, member of the

Detroit school board.
Edgar Guest, feature writer of the

Detroit Evening News.
Judge N. S. Hulburt, juvenile judge

of Detroit.
Lawton T. Hemans, railroad com-

missioner of Michigan.
H. P. Joy, president of the Packard

Motor company, and Richard P. Joy,
president of the National Bank of Com-
merce of Detroit, sons of James F. Joy.
who made the speech which nominated
Gen. U. S. Grant at the famous Chi-
cago convention.

1 Harold Javvis, author of "Beautiful
I Isle of Somewhere" and other noted

I

songs, well known here, having sung
i

three years ago at a celebration of Clan
Stewart.
Walter N. Kelly, assistant prosecut-

ing attorney of Wayne county.
John Kelsey, ex-president of the De-

troit Athletic club.
John Lodge, John C. Garvey, Robert

Grandiey and Henry J. Guthard, De-
troit aldermen.
Mayor Oscar Marks of Detroit.
T. J. Lynn, president of the public

lighting commission of Detroit.
Robert Oakman. former tax commis-

sioner of Michigan and formerly sec-
retary to and political manager of
Governor "Potatoes" Pingree.

L.l8t of Visitors.
The full list of those on the boat

follows:
Cruise committee—E. J. Hickey, C.

A. Hughes, Dr. A. G. Studer, W. A. C.
Miller, James Strasburg.

Ex-officio—A. A. Hlgginson, C. H.
G ifford.
Advisory committee— Walter E.

Campbell. Roy D. Chapin, Dr. Charles
E. Chadsey, E. H. Doyle, Julius Haass,
Harry M. Jewett. Charles W. Kotcher,
James S. Holden, James L. Lee, Ed-
ward A. Loveley. George E. Lawson,
Mayor Oscar H. Marx, William H. Mil-
ler, W. EL Metzger, William R. Orr, C.

A. Pfeffer, W. C. Piper, George F. W.
Reid, Charles O. Patch, Walter S. Rus-
sell. C. C. Starkweather, Muir B. Snow,
Henry H. Sanger, Harry Sklllman, Rob-
ert B. Tannahill, John H. Tigchon,
Frank G. Smith, John W. Staley, Dal-
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This store, easy the busiest in Duhith, cuts prices

ag;ain for Saturday's selHng. Our creditors have to

be paid July 1, and we are sacrificing our entire

stocks to meet our bills. People are coming from
near and far to share in the Great Bargain Festival.

Buy your July 4th Suit here tomorrow and save half.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS!
$12.00 Suits

at this sale.

$15.00 Suits

at this sale.

$16.50 Suits

at this sale.

$18.00 Suits

at this sale.

$6.98

$8.48

$9.98

$11.98

$20.00 Suits

at this sale.

$22.50 Suits

at this sale.

$25.00 Suits

at this sale.

$29.50 Suits

at this sale.

$12.48

$13.48

$15.98

$17.48

EXTRA SPECIALS!
50 Men's Blue Serge Suits-

good value at

$15.00, at $8.48
40 Men's Blue Serge Suits,

hand tailored; sold every-

were at no less

than $25, at $15.98

25 dozen Cluett Shirts, all

sizes; sold everywhere for

$1.50 and $2.00, at this sale—

78c
150 pairs of Packard Ox-

fords and Shoes — sold all

over for $4.00, this sale

—

$1.98
John Paulson and a score of clerks will be here to

wait on you tomorrow. Store open until 10:30 to-

morrow night.

THE MODEL
CLOTHING COMPANY

23 AND 25 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

ton. Wella, George H. WooUey, Eugene
W. Lewis. Luman W. Goodenough,
Charles H. Hodge*. J. T. Whitehead,
David Gray. Macklin Arbuckle, Charles
E. Allinger, J. H. Austin, Harry An-
drews, A. T. Allan, C. S. Abbott, G.
Kdgar Allen, G. R. Anthony, I. Ap-
piebaum, J. C. Ay res, J no. Affeld, 15.

P. Andrews, John Anderson. George M.
Allen, N. B. Ackley. T. H. Ahem. F. G.

Arms, R. L. Aylward, Glenn H. Brown,
Charles A. Berkley. William M. Bell-
man, John R. Bodde. William C. Brown,
Harry Brown, M. G. Borgman, H. P.
Brooks, Howard B. Bloomer. D. B.

Blain, C. D. Bennett. C. R. Brand. J.

W. Ballantine, Max Broock, W. J. Bur-
ton, Dr. A. W. Blain, K. M. Bour, J.

G. Brown, C. H. Bunnell. C. A. Bach-
man, James D. Baty. F. G. Bates. J. E.
Blackmore. W. H. Beamer, F. H. Bes-
senger, S. J. Bockstanz, William
Brown, George H. Barnes, William P.
Beyer, C. H. Bennett, August Bauer,
C F. Burke. H. M. Bishop, Dr. H. L..

Begle, Albert Borgman. J. A. Bucknell.
J. A. Ballard, Walter J. Burns. Wil-
liam Breitmeyer. Lawrence Brennan, J.

A. Brown, Theodore Backus, K. H.
Brown, William J. H. Boetcher, Max
Bartholomaei.. R. T. Bayless, P. G.
Beamer, M. W. Bingay. George Buch-
anan, W. A. Boos.

C. O. Cook, F. L.. Cook. W. H. Chap-
man, A. J. Clautier, H. H. Crawford,
Guy Gady, Ilajvey Campbell, Frank J.

Campbell. William B. Campbell, J. V.

Clancey, H. J. Clemens, C. A. Chldsey.
Fred Chamberlain, Capt. W. B. Camp-
bell, Hugh C. Chidester. Frank Scott
Clark, Frank F. Chope, H. P. Cope.
Harrison F. Clippert, Dr. H. C. Corns,

S. D. Callender, Thomas A. Conlin, F.

G Clayton, W. S. Carpenter. Thomas
Chester, Lyman Parker Craig, James
Craig, Jr., Arthur Cushman, E. J. Cor-

bett, Harry Clarke, A. M. Creed. D. L.

Caldwell, J. D. Candler. R. L. Chope,
W E. Cann, W. F. Connolly. A. W.
Connor. Robert H. Clancy. T. W. Con-
nor. Joseph Conllsk, A. D. Chamber-
lain, William Clippert, Fred A. Curtis,

Charles F. Clippert, J. W. Case, Ches-
ter Culver, R. T. Cudmore. Ward
Choate, C. P. Craine. R. R. Caineron.

Henry S. Doran, J. E. Dupont, C. W.
Dickerson. George A. Drake, L. K.
Douglass. A. M. Draper, E. H. Doyle,

A. C. Dietsche, W. H. Ducharme, A.

J. Detlaff. W. A. Detwiler. Maxton R.

Davies, A. J. Duiineback, J. O. Ultz,

WMlliam T. Dust, William Dwyer.
George E. Davis. V. F. Dewey. R. S.

Drummond, A. De Voegler, J. E Dana-
her, George A. Ducharme, Robert M.
Drysdale, R. S. Dean, Frank W. Driele,

G. L. Domine, Harry J. Dean, W. A.

Day. R. E. Danaher. Fred W. Dennis,

A. E. Dwyer. . rs
Charles J. Esterling. A. O.

Eberhart. Alonzo Ewing. Dean Emer-
son, Phil Eipper, Frank Eamon, Henry
Ewald, Bert Eustice.
Walter Fuchs. Woodbridge N. Fer-

ris Henry M. Fechheimer, Attorney
General Frank Fellows, Albert Fisher.

Ed Fitzgerald, John C. Frost, Chariea

E. Freese. Boyd Fisher, Harry Ion.

John C Garvey, S. S. Glass. B H.

Gltchell. A. H. Gillespie. Hugo F. G/us-
chow, E, C. Gilbert. W. J- ,<-'''ay. John
A. Grier, Robert M. Grindley. W. A.

Gray. Charles H. Garrison, Edward
Gray, Benj. F. Guiney, W . H. Gass, Al-

bert Gilllngham. J. H. Gregg, A. A.
Grinnell. John Gillespie. L. N. Gay. L.

G. Gorton, Jay Grinnell, Harry tyrant.

M. E. Galvin. Carl M. Green. 1. B.

Gardner, Henry J. Guthard. M. Golden-
burg Edgar A. Guest, Joseph Grindley.
Harvey Gee, F. D. Gleason, Elmer Grin-

nell. W. H. Gault. C. C. Green. J. Gill.

A. A. Higginson, Z. Himmelhocn. B.

N. Harrigan, Ed. • E. Hartwick. Job
Hedges. Thomas P. Hubbai'd, E. J.

Hickey, C. A. Hughes, H. S. Hall, Rob-
ert Henkel. William C. Harris, Ralph
Handy. E. N. Hines. W. H. HUger, Dr.

A L Herroder. Thomas H. Hams, W'.

J.' Hamburg, H. J. Hunt. M. J. Halde-
man, I. A. Hartung, W. W. Hannan.
Judge H. S. Halburt, R. Houghton. J. S.

Haggerty, E. C. Hough. J. S. Hedge-
man. Earl Hasse, C. F. Harvey, Harry
Hogan, Albert Hesselbacher, August
Helbig. J. W^. Hartwick, H. B. Haugh-
ton, C. H. Hecker. Mansell Hackett,
John H. Hart. J. A. Higginbotham, Dr.
H. J. Hartz. Frank Holsnagle. Lawton
T. Hemans. Charles H. Howard. H. H.
Hamill. L. N. Hilsendigan. Frank Hess,
Mansell Hackett.

Bart Johnson. Richard Joy, Frank P.

Johnson. William W. Johnson, Ezra H.
Jones, Henry B. Joy, C. D. Jackson, L.
A. Jarvls. D. C. James, E. F. Jackson,
Rav Johnson. Harold Jarvls, W. B.
Johnston. P. C. Jones.

Bei-t Klett. Dan Kenney, Louis Katz,
L. Kahn. John R. Kempf. A. T. Knowl-
son. G. R. Keller. Fred J. Keil, Walter
NT. Kelly. Eugene A. Klein, J. M.
Keenan. S. S. Kresge, A. F. Knobloch,
Dan Kelly. George King, H. J. Kinnu-
can, B. G. Koethcr, Herman Krolik.
Jonn Kelsey. J. H. Kunskey, C. E.
Knight, R. J. Kelly. J. F. Keys. C. Kel-
ler, Horace Kendrick, A. C. Knapp, Ot-
to Kern. Nathan Kramer.
W. C. Laitner, T. A. Lewis. J. K. Liv-

ingstone, C. H. Leith, Henry Luths, J.

F. Leitch, John Lodge. William Ler-
chen. C. Leidrich. E. A. Loveley,
George A. Lewis, Walter K. Linseli,

Harrv Lane, J. T. Lynn. E. G. Liebold.
William Luckwig, A. 1. Lewis, G. A.
Lindke. Dr. D. La Ferte, H. J. Larsen,
Gust Lay. ^
Frank McMillan, James McCarthy, E.

W. McDonald, William H. McBryan. P.

MacDairmid, Robert McFate, Alex A.
MacDairmid, H. C. McDonald, S. C.

McLouth, \S'^. N. McLennan, M. J. Mc-
Leod. W. A. McWhlnney, Harry Mason,
E. G. Matter, L. D. Moon. Charles F.
Mann. Oscar Marx. Charles Manzel-
man, Jr., Hiram Marks. W. H. Morse,
F. E. Michelson, B. H. Manning. Joseph
Mack. W. A. Miller. W. A. Montgom-
ery. A. A. Mann, John P. Mitchell, A.
J. Marshall, John G. Mullen. William
Malow, Otto Misch, A. A. Moore. J. C.

Munn. A L. Malott, R. Mildner. Alex
Mathe.<5on, J. V. Mowe, William May,
F. CJ. Mau. Frank W. Mossett, C. E.
Mitten, Frank P. Miller. J. G. May. J.

A Matheson, John D. Mabley.
Walter G. Nicholson, F. Nagelvoort,

H. N. Nelson. H. W. Noble. William
Nagel. W. L. Norton. Stowe Neal, G. H.
Noble, H. J. Northmore. C. J. Netting.
William R. Orr. Scott Orr. R. E. Olds,

M. E. OBrien, C. I. Overton, J. H.
O'Brien, Robert Young Ogg. Robert
Oakman, P. B. O'Brien, C. J. O'Hara,
Nelson O'Shaughnessy, J. E. Olson.
Walter C. Piper, John Petz. Fred-

erick Paquette, H. W. Paton, A. F.
Pudrith, R. A. Patrick. S. Perry Pol-
lak, Fred Postal, Walter Phipps. Rob-
ert Perkins, James G. Pierce, G. W.
Parker, Julius Porath. H. C. Pragg,
Dr. H. E. Parshall, E. Leroy, Pelletier,
J. W. Phelps. Frank Price. Roy B.
Petts, H. J. Parker, E. S. Picard.

J. J. Ramsey. W. H. Robert.s, R. S.

Radcliffe, M. S. Rice, J. W. RoUinson,
W. H. Reid, George M. Robinson. C.
L. Raymond, R. E. Raseman, James
Roach. Jr., H. D. Robinson, A. A. Rose.
C. R. Robertson. J. G. Rumney, T. H.
Roberts. Harold B. Richards, H. W.
Rapp, O. C. Robinson. R. W. Reading,
C. W. Restrick, G. C. Robinson. C. C.
Rosenbury, George Renchard. J. P. Ra-
baut, Sigmund Rothschild. Frank C.
Rommeck, F. W. Rinshed, R. R. Rich-
ards.

J. L. Scott, Fred Shinnick, H. Collier
Smith, C. S. Slack, Dr. H. L. Simpson.

I

A. G. Studer, James Strasburg, W. C.
Stoepel, J. L. Stelling, B. B. Selling,
L. L. Smart. W. H. Stegar. G. W.

I

.Strelinger, W. B. Stratton, Charles T.
Springman, Leo Schaefer, Joseph H.
Schulte, A. C. Sisman, C. H. Stringer.

I
Frank N. Sealand. Edmund M. Sloman.
P. H. Sheridan, Charles Scott, J. W.
Seeley, W. F. Stephens, Conrad H.
Smith, M. B. Snow, Charles P. Sieder,
John Stokes., Matthew Sluch. M. M.
Sloman, Eugene Sloman, Joseph A.
Schulte, H. A. Stormfeltz, Lewis
Stelner, F. A. Schneider, W. C. Schrage,
George E. Sherman. Robert Scheill,
William Stocking. A. E. Stevens. A. J.
Stecker, F. J. Stroup. James D. Steven-
son. Sidney R. Small, T. E. Shim, J. F.
Sullivan, Charles M. Steele. Dr. G. W.
Stockwell, Matthew Seanlon. W» E.
Torrence, George M. Slocum, Daniel
Sullivan, H. B. Salot.
W. E. Torrence. M. J. Tighe, A. A.

Templeton, V. Tucker, C. F. Tobln.
George W. Trendle. C S Tomkins, J. H.
Thompson. J. E. Torrence. J. A. Tra-
wick. Campbell Tait, Charles Thorn, H.
W. Tavlor, James A. Thorson.

A. L. Ulbrich.
Walter Vivian, C. S. Vaughn, E. C.

Van Leyen, Ernest Venn. Levi'ls Vogel,
C. M. Voelker, Benjamin W. Valatt.
C. S. Von Poettgen. H. G. Verstine, H
S. Van Valkenburg.

J. E. Wilson. Arthur W. Winters.
Geow P. Way, John Whirl, N. A. Wal-

lace. J. C. Widman, C. Haines Wilson,
Daniel Welli«».-C4»«Tle8 B. Warren, G. L.
Willman. J. 1^ Walters. W. I. Whitney,
L. J. Whl»tem»nB, I'red Wadell, Dr.
W. A. Willfillfetties Walker, E. A.
Wcife. Staiftf^ ".Wilson. C. C. Win-
ningham, Frank W'eber, Henry C. Web-
er. Bunn Wttafcr, Robert Wynne. T.
H. Welch, JoCSJ*. Wright, C. L. Will-
iams. A. W. Wallace. A. Claire Wall,
John Welieft.^,«r^faiam Wreford, A. P.
Waterfall. 9- mflWoolgar, Fred W^er-
bach, L. D. Wilson, B. Wursburger.
Robert WbituUter. H. L. Willing.
Nicholas WohlfeHer, Hal Wilson, H.
B. West. G. W. Wagner.

L. A. YoMAg^ George Yost. H. J.

York. G. W^liBBian, R. W. Yeats.

ADDitlONAL
SPORTS

HARVARD WINS
PREUMINARIES

Captures Second Varsity

and Freshmen Races

Quite Easily.
Regatta Course, June 19.—Harvard

defeated Yale in the second varsity

eight race today by seven lengths. The
contest was over a two-mile course

from Bartlett's Point to the Navy
Yard. The time of the winner was 11
minutes and 34 seconds; Yale's 12:02.
It was an easily won victory for the
men from Harvard. They caught the
water first, pushed the nose of their
shell out in front and then steadily
increased their lead so that they fin-

ished seven lengths ahead of the Yale
men. It w^as a slow race.
Harvard won the freshman eight

two-mile rowing race defeating Yale
by four lengths. The Yale freshmen
took the lead at the start, but within
four shell lengths were headed by
Harvard whose lead steadily grew until
at the half mile shewas three lengths
in the fore. YalB made her fight after
the mile. She»4ucreased her stroke to

36 and cut down a length of Harvard's
advantage. Near the finish Yale's
coxswain steered a wide course and
Harvard spurting, led over the finish

line a winner Ijy four lengths.

BUT SIX^GL^SES
AT OLyMPIC 6AMES

International Congress Has

Lively Hit Over Forth-

comtag Events.
Paris. June 19.—A lively discussion

on the question of boxing competi'

tions at the«*Qlyraplc games in Ber-
lin in 1916 occupied much of today's

session of the International Olympic
congress. The sub-committees report
was eventually adopted providing that
the weights of the contestants be taken
in kilograms and reducing the num-
ber of the classes of boxers to six
instead of the original eight.

It was decided to create an Inter-
national boxing federation to c«fttrol

amateur contests, the first session to
be held, in London in 1915.
The delegates from the United

States. France and Italy unsuccess-
fully opposedi^he jaw.lmming event*
for women^t^ie.ra|farties.

Sailing events were admitted after
a debate in -iivhioh the Canadian dele-
gates declared it almost impossible for
some countries te--eompete owing to

their geographical Ipcation.
Tennis, roi|ring,«rtd football, which

will be on ibe E^tlvPi program, are
subject to the rules used at present
in intematioral matches.

VARDONlvrNS^
BRITISH TITLE

I

Prestwick, June 19.—Harry Vardon
of South Hertfordshire. Eng., today
for the sixth time won the British
open championship in golf.
Vardon's aggregate for the 72 holes

was 306 strokes. He made the first

round in 73, the second In 77, the third
in 78 and the fourth in 78.

The new champion won the title for
the first time In 1896 when he was 26

vears old. He took it again in 1898,
i899, 1903 and ISll.
Francis Oulraet, open champion of

the United States, finished with an ag-
gregate of 332 and was not among the
first fifty. He took 86 strokes for the
first round, 79 for the second, 85 for
the third and 82i for the last.

John Henry Taylor, last year's win-
ner, who had led the field at the end
of the third round, was second at the
finish with an aggregate of 309. His
scores were: 74, 78. 74, 83.

RITCHIE SIGNS
TO MEET WELSH.

London, Jun«- 19.—Final articles
were signed today by Willie Ritchie
of California, world's lightweight box-
ing champion, and Fred Welsh, the
British lightweigSht champion, for their
twenty-round boot for the champion-
ship of the world to be fought at
Olympia, Tuesday. July 7.

Brewers Buy Pitcher.

Milwaukee. Wis.. June 19.—The Mil-
waukee American association baseball
club today purchased outright, Pitcher
Shackleford of the Rockford Wiscon-
sin-Illinois team, and recalled Pitcher
Jachs who was loaned early in the
season to the Marinette-Menominee
W.-I. club.

Directors in Session.

New York, June 19.—Directors of the
National league went into session here
shortly before noon today, prtor to a
meeting of the national commission, at
which the Federal league invasion and
plans to check it were to be the chief
subjects discussed,

SECOND CHOICE

VOTES NEEDED

Preus and RInes Broke

About Even In St.

Louis County.
With the certainty that the first

choice votes will not decide the win-
ner in the state »6ditorship fight, the
second choice ballots became of in-
terest today. , . "7

Under the system used in counting
the second choice ballots. Block is
dropped from the race, being low^ man.
and only the second choices on the
Block ballots are counted. Preus and
Rines are just about breaking even in
St. Louis county on the second choice
ballots. It is Impossible yet to se-
cure the complete Yeturns for St. Louis
county, but the larger towns and cities
voted as follows:

Preus. RInes.
Duluth Tl 92
Virginia .11 9
Chisholm .!• 8

Eveleth • 2

To^ver ••...•..••..••••••••• • *

Ely ......••.•.••••••••••••• • 2

"Mum"
A refined tol-

l€it necessity

—

Saturday, 18c. THE STORE FOR SERVICE.
llS-115-117-119 WEST SUPERIOR Sl'REET, DUL.rTH, MINN.

"Sanitol"
Tooth Powder
or Eut h y m o I

Tooth Paste.
16e.

S^"^^>

Duluth—City of SummerDelights—Is

a City of WeB Dressed Women
THE Boat Club and the Country Club season is on

—the woods and the waters of the North country
sound the call of the out-of-doors and Gray's offers the

better qualities in select styles in such wanted articles as

in oxford, grayWOMEN'S SWEATERS
and white, $3.98 to $12.50.

MIDDY BLOUSES—$1.50 to $1.98—made
of '*good" materials.

SEPARATE SKIRTS in all white—$4.98 to

$0.50. New models.

POCKET FELT HATS—Something new-
all white, $1.50. Outing Hats in cord and linen,

$1.00 to $1.50. Outing Hats in ratine, $1.00.

SEPARATE SKIRTS in colors—$6.50 to
$22.50—smart as smart can be.

RUBBER SOLE SHOES for outing wear—
85c. $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

WHITE STOCKINGS — White Cotton
Hosiery, 26c to 50c. White Silk Hosiery, 50c

to $2.00.

STEAMER RUGS—^6.00 rugs, special at

$3.98. Others, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $12.00.

The Most Important Thing About These Gowns is

Their ''Distinguished Style'*
They're gowns that appeal to your love of beautiful, refined things—and you par-

ticular people are further pleased with the faultless dressmaking—the stitching, the seams,

the hooks and eyes are put on in a first-class dressmaker's way.

And with all these good points, our regular prices

were most moderate—and to crown the interest

Our Regular Prices on All These Lovely Silk

Gowns are Reduced One-Third
The regular prices ranged $15.00 to $125.00. The sale prices range $10.00 to $83.33.

Fashion's Latest Fancies in Vanity Purses Are Ready
at the New Leather Goods Section.

1

s

and coin purse. Others have only
the coin purse, most of them are
Bhown with the broad pannier or
ribbon strap handles. These hand-
Bonie bags are here at various prices
ranging f2.25 to flS.OO each.

llDeommon Values in Every Day

Parses at $1.25 aid $1.98

Pretty, practical vanity pursea,
good looking styles, good looking,
good wearing leathers; you'd not
Imagine such good looking affairs

could be sold at so reasonable a
price, but to popularize the new
Leather Goods Section just at the
right of the main entrance, we offer

Bome very remarkable values.

WiBdstr Ties

Plain silks, all wanted colors, 25c,

Bilk Crepe Windsors, »»c.

There Is a d«u»h and a style tnat
marks these new vanity purses as
most aristocratic. There is a rich-

ness in the leather and mountings,
and an elegance in the fittings that

18 most Impressive. These new
style vanity purses are here in Pin
Seal and Crepe Seal leathers and in

moire silk, all are silk lined, some
are fitted with mirror, powder pufT

Peter Thompsoii Ties
Two qualities, both unusually

a-ood. Prices range 5»c and $1.25.
Blacks, navy and red.

Belts Are **CoiiiiBg la*' Strong
Every day you see more and more

belts worn by those who are quick
to follow fashion's lead. We antici-
pated the demand; we had the right
styles ready when you wanted them.
A. further shipment has come in andwe call special attention to the fol-
lowing:
Medium and White Kid Belts,

sizes up to 38 inches; leather cov-
ered buckles; ready at Gray's for«5c.

Soede Vestee Belts
Blacks and colors, 59c each. New

white wash belts at the same price.
White pique belts, vestee style; very
much in demand, $1.25.

Black Patent Leather Belts
Crushed and pleated models, fin-

ished with large bows, 60* and •8c
Children's patent leather belts, black
and colors, sizes up to 38. New
styles variously priced ZSc, S^c and
98c each.

<»

^

-V

Total* 106 11«
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AMERICA'S qr:e:atest clothing specialists.

-BLUE SERGE—

SUIT SALE
TOMORROW AT THE "3 WINNERS"

'14
$22.50 and $25 Values.

Tomorrow we place on sale all our finest Blue

Serge Suits at the one price—$14.75. This includes

all our finest goods, cut in Engli^.h two and three-

button coats; also Norfolks and plain, conservative

models. Trousers will be cut to suit your taste

and all alterations will be made free of charge, as

usual.

BLUE SERGE SUITS

10
$15 and $18 Values.

Every garment guaranteed pure wool and war-

ranted to hold the color and shape; all styles, in-

cluding the new English patch pocket models, on

sale tomorrow at $10.00.

115 East Superior St. Opposite the City Hall.

Superior Store : Corner Fourteenth and Tower Ave.

SUMMER

FOOMAR
Going away or staying at home,

you'll want comfortable Shoes,

We Have the Popular Styles

A fine showing of the favorite

Rubber SoleTanOxfords
For Men and Women

$3.50 to $5^

1
)^i|^******^NHNt**^

STEEL PLANT

SUBURBS

WILL ASK CITY TO

TAKE INITIATIVE

Club Eager to Get Paving

for Commonwealtti and

Grand Avenues.
At the meeting of the New Duluth

Commercial club to be held next Tues-

day evening a formal request that the

city take the initiative in ordering the

paving of Commonwealth avenue and

Grand avenue from Eightieth avenue

to Its connection with Commonwealth
avenue will be drawn up. Members of

the club aver that It will be next to an
impossibility to secure the signatures
of one-fourth of the property owners
along the route, saying that there are
1,325 persons and that it would re-

quire the signatures of 332 of these to

the petition.
Ordering the work done by the city

commission by the Initiative is in the
opinion of L. R. Taylor, secretary of
the club, the only way in which the
city will ever accomplish the paving of
t.h6 st,r66t
Members of the club will also bring

up the question of what steps the city

has taken in the subway for the high-
way at Smlthvijle. The Northern Pa-
clflc railroad was given until June 16
to make known its intention in the
matter and this date having passed,
residents of New Duluth are interested
In what step it is proposed to take.

HOT CONTEST EXPECTED.

Suburb Ball Fans Put Up Some Real

Money.
The New Duluth and Gary baseball

teams will clash again on the New
Duluth grounds on Sunday afternoon.

Gary boosters expect their team to
"come back" after the defeat recently
given the team by the New Duluth
aggregation, and it is said that many
small wagers have been made on the
result of the game.
Manager Warren of the Gary team

and Manager Wacha of the New Du-
luths both feel confident of victory
for their teams. The latter aggregation
has been putting up a good game of
bail and has so far suffered no defeat.
Tlie Gary team has strengthened its

lineup considerably and expects to put
up its strongest battle.

WILL GIVE PLAYLET.

Gary Athletic Association Will Raise

Funds for Club.

"A Handsome Homestead" Is the title

of a playlet to be given Monday eve-

ning under the auspices of the Gary
Athletic association at the Gary the-
ater, for the purpose of raising funds
for the club. The program for the
evening will Include three reels of
motion pictures as well as the playlet
and other features.

Charles Alrd, chairman of the en-
tertainment committee, has announced
the following program for the enter-
tainment:
Motion pictures—Comedy skit
Character songs

L. S. Zalk.
Playlet—"The Handsome Homeatead"
Singing and dancing

Douglas Hunter,
impersonations

L. S. Zalk.
Playlet—"Where the Trail Ends"
Motion pictures
The cast for the first playlet follows:

Mrs. Hanscom. .Miss Mary Shaughnessy
Peggy Marie Vachon
.loe Hanscom B. B. Hanford
Frank Hartman Breyton Berry
Sam Clifford Drolet
Jason Skinner Robert Browning
Those taking part in "Where the

Trial Ends" are:
Annett Marie Vachon
Jean Bateau B. B. Hanford
Frank Rhys Carter

«

Club to Entertain.

The Bachelors' club will entertain
tomorrow evening at another of its

monthly dancing parties. The party
will be held at the Maccabee hall.

West Duluth people have been sent in-

vitations, and special arrangements
have been made to bring them to the
suburb by 'bus service. The 'bus will
leave Seventy-first avenue west, at 9

o'clock and return after midnight. The
music will be furnished by Jackson's
orchestra.

ft

TratMvl advertis-

ing has made this

store famons
18 West Superior St.

'store

Hundreds of unadvertised

bargains that are equally

and in many cases lower iff

price than those mentioned

below.

TOMORROW WILL BE THE MOST WONDERFUL

BARGAIN SELLING DAY IN THE HISTORY OF

THE NORTHWEST AND WILL REMAIN UNEQUALLED

Brand-New Summer

Wash Dresses at Prices

1/3 &2/3 Beiew Regular
Choose from hundreds of dainty,

bewitching styles—every one fresh,

brand new and of the most desir-

able quality. Not a single stylish

model but is represented in this

vast showing—not a single wash
fabric that has the slightest claim

to fashion's favor is missing. Every
warm-weather need is fully met in

this bewildering collection of

stylish garments.
Models show the newest collar

and sleeve effects and include Long
Russian Tunics with plain or

pleated skirts; one, two and three

tiers, pannier, pleated ruffle, peg

and draped effects in self-materials

and pleasing combinations.

Every Garment Must Be Sold

SATURDAY WE WILL OFFER 100 COATS AT

Divided Into Three

Great Selling Lots:

S2.95
$4.95
$7.95

Russian Tunic Skirts with a cor-

responding Roman
stripe, also plain mod-
els; $4.50 value at

$2.98

Millinery Bargain Table

TRIMMED HATS.
Final clearance of one lot of hats,

sold formerly at $4.00.

For quick selling on sale

at

You ought to be enjoying the

use of these coats We'll not
permit price to stand in the

way of their leave-taking.

Coats in a great many styles

—the heavier sorts that can

be worn to the northern
woods arid lakes—the lighter

coats for evenings after the

dance. (Zoats to meet every
possible need. Silk Coats of

taffeta, noire, poplins and
moire beng^line. Cloth Coats
of gabardines, plaids, novel-

ties, serges and eponge. Two
special groups

—

$0.50 and $5.00

UNTRIMMED SHAPES
Women's and Children's

untrimmed shapes. While
they last, only

lOc

Serpentine Crepe Kimonas

69c

Wonderful Silk Kimonas

The best $1.25 Kimono
made; in all sizes. While
they .last, at

Long Silk Kimonos, made in em-
pire effect in light and dark col-

ors Don't lose time
in buying these here
at

$2.48

$1.50 Silk Gloves

79c
16-button length, white,

all sizes, double finger

tips; special, per pair....

SI.50 Waists

Silk Dresses at $6.00
Similar models sold recently for

$15.00 and $20.00. All told there

about 100 dresses for streetare — —
and afternoon wear of crepe de

chine, taffeta, charmeuse^ plain and

Canton crepe. Pretty colors and

combinations which
fashion deem correct.

Tomorrow your choice

colors aim

$6.98

Up to $20 Suits for

Women & Misses $0.05

All Silk MessaJine

Petticoats

50 dozen charming sheer voile,

batiste, Chinese silk and flowered

fabrics. The daintiest waist that

$1.50 can buy. Marked
for tomorrow's selling

at

This lot includes the most favored

styles, moires, silks, poplins and

serges. Sold regu-

larly up to $20.00. To-
morrow at . . . .-

$6.95

Styles and qualities selling from
$2.50 to $3.(X) in a most complete
assortment of colors,

limited one to each
patron, at

SI cuiijpicic

$1.05

79c

The Store for Shirt Waists
Another excellent showing of new-

Blouses including crepes, voiles,

organdies and other desired fab-

rics. • You will never
find better values
at

ICSIICU lUU-

$1.49

GRADUATES GIVEN DIPLOIVIAS

Dr. John A. Ryan^ %)eaks at Cathedral Auditorium-

Orations and Musical Selections.

Eleven graduates of the Boys' Ca-

thedral high school received diplomas

last night at the third annual com-

mencement exercises held in the Ca-

thedral auditorium, Second avenue

west and Fourth street.

The principal address was delivered

by Dr. John A. Ryan, who has been
brought into prominence by his recent

debate with the Socialist. Hillciuist.

His subject was "Education and Citi-

zenship," which he discussed in an
able and interesting manner.
The diplomas were presented by

Bishop McGolrick, assisted by the

principal. Brother Paul.
The rest of the program conilisted

of orations by the graduates and a
number of musical selections. Mat-
thew Ahem spoke on "Self Culture."
Raphael Graves on "The Heritage of

the Young American," Paul K. Cor-
coran on "Our Country's Boast," and
Fred J. Ouellette on "Confederation of

the World." All the essays showed
careful study and preparation and
were well delivered. Edward Dillon

rendered a violin solo and several
numbers were given by the Cathedral
quarter and the Catholic Glee club.

The graduates were: Literary-
scientific course—Matthew Ahern,
Clarence Killeen. Paul Corcoran. Fred
Ouellette and Edward P. White; com-
mercial department—Edward Ahren.
Edward Anderson. Raphael Graves.

Peter Helewskl and Joseph McDer-
mott.
The gold medal In scholarship in

the literal y-sclentiflc cour«« was
awarded to Fred J. Ouellette, Paul
Corcoran being second and Matthew
Ahren, third. In the commercial de-
partment th«i gold medal for scholar-
ship was won by Raphael Graves,
next in merit being Edward Ander-
son, and third. Edward Ahern.
Other honors awarded senior stu-

dents were: For English essays, gold
medal. Matthew J. Ahern; second.
Fred Ouellette and Paul Corcoran;
for essay on religion, gold medal. Paul
Corcoran' sj^cond, Fred Ouellette; for
elocution." d2cided at a public con-
test, gold wedal. Fred Ouellette; sec-

ond. Raphael Graves and Edward
White; for oratory, decided on the
results of live contests, gold medal.
Raphael Graves; second, Fred Ouel-
lette; third. Paul Corcoran.

. -«

To D^dleate Coarthoa««.
Wahpeton N. D., June 19.—(Special

to The Hers Id.)—The Richland county
courthouse ivill be dedicated next Mon-
day. It is one of the finest in the

state. It Tiras erected at a cost of

$100,000, ani Wahpeton people expect

that it will become an anchor by whlct
the county seat will remain here for
all time.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To gnt the gk'niuur, call for lull name. LiAJCAlTV'B
BitOMO Ql'lNINF. Look fir siipaature of E. W.
t:KO\ n. Cuies Cold In One Day. 25c

IS KILLED in'

BREITUNG MINE.
Negaunee, Minn., June 19.—William

Krantz, aged 36, a pipe man at the
Breitung mine, was fatally injured
Wednesday afternoon when an I'on
pipe, thirty-five feet long, which was
being lowered to him, slipped from the
clamps and knocked him down. Part
of the pipe passed through the left

arm.
He also suffered bruises about th^

head, body and legs. He is survived
by his wife and two small children.
Krantz was well known and once was
a pitcher for the Negaunee ball nine.

«
Phone your want ad for The Satur-

day Herald before 11 a. m. tomorrow.
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Boys and Girls
Flay shoes, Barefoot Sandals, also the popular

Mary'janes or two-strap slippers for girls in Patents

and Dulls.

Specials on Oxfords
K lot of Men's Tan

and Black Oxfords; lace

and button; *4 Xo f5
\alues at—

$2.48
Men's Canvas

Oxfords and Shoes
at only

—

98c

Men's and W'om-
en's Oxford «; val-
ues »3 to *4 at

—

$1.98
A lot of Wom-

rn*s Oxfords,
Pumps and House
Slippers only

—

98c

^

"Gitche Gamee" Shoes and Oxfords for Men.
Duluth made, $4.00 to $6.00.

WIELAND SHOE CO
222 WEST FIRST STREET.

Soum most gordially Invltca

to attend a Reception to be given by the

Dulutt) Real estate ExcDanae
at Waverly Park,

Saturday, June 20th, 1914, from 3 to 8 p. m.
It is the desire of the Exchange that Duluth people see the natural beauties of this new addition to DuW^

hicrh frrade residence district—that they may hereafter watch its development, growth and the a(l\ance in \aiues

acfrufne to pt'rchaserro lots there. Therefore, the invitation is general and not restricted to those considering buying

Ws There willbe a rccep ion committee to look after those not buying, as well as salesmen for those who do

MenJrs'f tVrTWrdRegin.ent Band will play between coffee and sandwiches will be

served from 6 to 7 to all who attend as guests of the Exchange .

Take either Hunter's Park or Woodland cars to Hardy street, walk one block toward the lake.

^'H

^ THE DULUTH REAL EXCHANGE

%^5ssss: ^SSS5SSSSSSSS3SSSSS5X53SSSSS555SS5>^

igj^iiml^
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TDE DDLUTH flERALD
AN INOCPENDENT NKWSPAPKR

PablKikea every evenluR except Sun-
day hy The Herald C»Bi|»any.

Both Telephonea—Business Office, S24;
BJdltorial Rooms. 1126.

Bntered u erood-cUM natter at th« Duhith post-

«fflc» und«i lh« net of concrtM of March S. 1870.

"•FFICIAL PAPER, CITY OF IHJLlJTi

high state taxes in hU own district overwhelming judgment of the «a

SCBSCRIPTION RATES—By mail, pay-
able in advance, one month, 35 cents:
three months, $1; six months, $2;

one year, J4: Saturday Herald, $1 per
year; Weekly Herald, H Per year.

Daily by cvrler, city and suburbs, 10
cents a wteek; 45 cents a month.
BtibscribMs wlU confer a fa«oc bj making known

way romplahit of wr/k-e.
When changing the adtlrMs of your paper. It »

tawonant to glfa both old and new addreaaeg.

The Duluth Herald accepts adver-
tising contracts with the distinct guar-
fuity that it has the largest circulation
in Minnesota outside the Twin Cities.

The Herald will b« slad to have
Its attentlou eatled to any mlilead-

tnjc or antrae statement which may
appear In Its newM, editorial or ad-

Tertislni^ eolamna.

THE HERALD AND
VACATION

Those eroine: away for the summer
or even for a short vacation should
not leave without sending In an or-
der for The Herald to follow. Keep
up with what's going on In Duluth.
Get all the latest news. It's like a
dally letter from home. Have your
address changed if you are already
a subscriber. Do not miss a single
copy. Both phones, 324.

SMALL INCOME TAX RECEIPTS.
The congressional authors of the

income tax law estimated that it

would yield a revenue of about eighty

bullions a year.

The treasury experts scaled this

down to fifty-four millions.

The actual yield is expected to be

about thirty millions.

One of two things is true:

Either the wealth of this country

is a great deal less than anybody

realized: or false tax rtturns have

been made.

And probably its a good deal of

both.

The tendency is to over-estimate

private fortunes, and their owners do

not bother to dispute the estimates.

Anyway, few men would make the

game return to a tax-collector that

they make to commercial agencies.

Few men have the same judgment of

their wealth when they come to tax-

paying that they have when they

8cek credit.

But it will not do to have the in-

come tax law fail of its purpose by

being too easy with tax-dodgers.

' The income tax law has teeth. It

carries heavy penalties for evasion

and violation.

These teeth should be shown.

Income tax returns will be much

inore carefully made after a feW

tax-dodgers have suflfered the pains

and penalties provided by the law

for making false returns.

would become too great to be com-

pensated by the little spoil he

brought back from the legislature.

There is nothing wrong in being

loj'al to your district. There is much
that is wrong in being disloyal to the

slate's general interests; and that is

what it is to raid the treasury for

spoils for one's district.

The worst flaw in the present legis-

lative system is that while each one

of the one hundred and thirty legisla-

tive districts may be well and zeal-

ously represented in the legislature,

there is nobody there to represent

the state's interest. In practice, most

of them are there to advertise them-

selves by running their fists as deep-

ly into the state treasury as they can

for the home district.

A single legislative body of ten or

twelve, one from each congressional

district to avoid congesting represen-

tation but all elected at large to in-

sure loyalty to the state's interests,

would beat the present legislative

system all hollow.

It would cost less than the bi-

ennial gathering of two hundred men,

yet it would be on the job all the time

instead of only three and a half

months- every other year. It would

be able to guard the interests of the

whole state, and the fact that each

member represented a state district

would assure that that district's in-

terests w^ould be fairly cared for,

while the fact that each member is

responsible to the state " at large

would insure that no district would

be unfairly profited at the general ex-

pense.

tion is that competition is too valu-

able to be lightly dispensed with, and

that it should be preserved by regu-

lating out of it the practices that

foster monopoly. Beyond any doubt,

too, the country put the Democrats

in power and made Woodrow Wilson

president to carry out that plan.

It is very plain, then, that Mr.

Amos Pinchot has misguidely wan-

dered into the wrong political pew,

and that his quarrel should be not

with Perkins, or with Roosevelt, but

with his own choice of a party.

w^"

The Rootskofifublic
Owkkrskip Sentiment

Editorial idSiua KasMn Citr Mu.
r.

Baseball, tennis and golt are re-

ported to be rapidly multiplying In

favor In the Philippines. Don't know
about the last two, but If the first one

ever really takes hold there'll never be

any getting rid of the Islands.

Statesmen, Real and Near

Br Frad a K«l^.

Two Opinions

Boston Globe: Commenting on the

general business situation in the

United States, one of the leading busi-

ness publications says editorially:

Advices from the conunerdal and InduBtrtal centew

are more optimistic and Uie Improved sentiment Is re-

flected In Dome eximnaion In the volume of trade.

Another weekly review puts it this

way:
Sentimentally and (undamentally, trade coodltions

are better.

These two like opinions from well-
informed sources that business is

picking up everywhere are doubly wel-
come at this "psychological" moment
and should serve to encourage every-
body, including the so-called mental
mourners.

W^ere They Scared?

Leavenworth, Kan., Times: In his
column in the Topeka Capital Tom Mc-
Neal quotes a veteran as saying:

A week or soaigQuCharles Mellen, for-
mer president gX tb* New Haven rail-
road, gave it as his positive opinion
that public ownerahlp of the railways
of the United States was bound to
come. Mr. Mellen believed this inevit-
able because of the financial methods
of the railroad promoters and finan-
ciers.

Now appears In the Saturday Eve-
ning PTJst a strong paper by Former
Governor Stubb# oC^ansas predicating
the same belief^pAi the same grounds
—although Mr. j^iArbs sets forth many
other reasons also for his advocacy
of public ownership.
"No people less abundantly endowed

with natural resources than ours could
ever have withstood the enormous
waste, plunder and larceny involved in
the methods employed In financing the
railways of the United States," writes
the former Kansas governor. After
enumerating some j3f the wastes and
some of tl?e vast public contributions
to the railway corporations, Mr. Stubbs
continues:

"I have mentioned larceny as one
count in the indictment of the meth-
ods that have been^o generally used
In financing our railway properties. Is

that too harsh a word for the almost
countless repetitions of acts Infinitely
worse in their effects on general prop-
erty rights and more criminal in their
intent than most of the acts for which
common criminals fill our jails and
penitentiaries?"

Certainly, with a loot of the New
Haven, estimated in testimony to the
interstate commerce commission at
$200,000,000, Mr. Stubbs is justified In

his assertion that the wrrecking of

the New Haren and Frisco railroad
properties In this day makes the old
Union Pacific-Credit Mobiller plunder
of $43,000,000 look "beggarly."
Tha-most Imporfknt point Illustrated

In all such opinions and citations of

facts is that the sentiment for public
The man who went through a battle and aays he i , , m j. «i «.i. ..*•!«

waant scared U a doggoned iJar. I used to teU I

ownership of any and all public utlll

Is tliat polo cup business to be taken

as a sample of what is going to happen

to the America's trophy?

VACATIONS AND DRINKING WATER.
In a few desultory remarks recent-

ly on vacations, The Herald sug-

gested as one good piece of advice

that pleasure-seekers be suspicious of

strange drinking water.

Many a vacationer has come home

worn with dysentery or ready for a

sickbed with typhoid fever because

he neglected this precaution.

Dr. W. A. Evans in the Chicago

Tribune gives a practical addition

to this hint that is worth passing

along. To make water safe to drink,

he offers the following recipe:

Take a level teaspoonful of
chloride of lime and rub It up,

until there are no lumps. In a tea
cup of water. Dilute this with
three cupfuls of water, and keep
this stock solution in a stoppered
bottle for use. A teaspoonful of
this stock solution, added to a
two-gallon pail of water and well
stirred up, will destroy all typhoid
or other dysentery-producing
bacilli In ten minutes, and will
make the water safe to drink. If

this Quantity makes the water
taste, use a little less, otherwise
not. Get the chloride of lime in

metallic cases.

It's a good hint. Cut it out and

keep it until vacation time.

about how we marched fearlessly against the guns ot

th«j enemy, but I got to thinking that I haven't so
very many years to live and muybe I better stop

lying about It. Since tlien I have been telling the

trutli. aiie fact U that in my first battle my teeth

rattled so that I could hardly hear the couunanda of

the officers, but the other fellows were staying, and
so I stayed, and I stayed becau-se I was too big a
coward to run. It would have helped a good deal
If I had knov^n that the reb^s who were shooting at

us were Just as bad scared as I was, but the

trouble was that I didn't find that out tUl after-

ward when a captured reb confessed to me that he

was the worst scared man In tlie confederacy. The
reason he stayed wa» the same as the reason I

stayed; the other rebs hadn't sense enough to rtin,

and so ho staged with them.

And yet we are persuaded that there
are persons who do not get scared in

battle. There are persons in whom
fear appears to have been left out. But
these are not the ones who are deserv-
ing of greatest credit for bravery. A
man who was in the fight at Chlcka-
mauga told us that as they were ap-
proaching the enemy's works at one
time one of his comrades showed great
signs of fear and another one burst out
laughing and said, "Why, I believe you
are scared." "I am scared," was the
honest response, "and If you were
scared half as bad as I am you'd run."
There It was In a nutshell. The rea-

son the one didn't run was because he
didn't know fear. The reason the oth-
er didn't run was because his duty to
his country held him in line. It re-

quires no courage to face the thing
you have no fear of. It is no disgrace
to acknowledge fear in battle. The
disgraced man Is he who allows his

fear to control him.

"General" Rosalie Jones says Col.

Watterson ought to dress in knee

breeches and wear lace and ruffles.

General inference will be that the

"general" would be willing to have
the colonel's present garments thrown
her way.

•

WHO IS FOR THE STATE ?

Red Wing Eagle: Some news-
papers are criticizing legislative
candidates for announcing that
they will do all they can for their
respective districts, charging
them with treason to the state at
large by so doing. How the state
can suffer If each member does
his full duty by that portion of
the state which he has been sent
to represent—that Is a conundrum
still to be solved. What Is the
purpose of a body of district rep-
resentatives If not to give each
district Individual representation?

It's no such conundrum as the Red

Wing paper makes out. On the con-

trary, to anybody who has ever ob-

served legislative processes it is as

plain as a Roman nose on a small

face.

Disregarding the upper branch for

the sake of clearness, Minnesota is

divided into a hundred and thirty

segments, each represented by a

member of the house of representa-

tives. Suppose the man representing

each of these districts pledges him-

self "to do all he can for his dis-

trict"—WHICH MEANS TO GET
ALL HE CAN FOR HIS DIS-

TRICT. Suppose each man carries

out his pledge. And suppose, fur-

ther, that in order to get away with

it, a majoritj' of them come to a

secret agreement that each will help

the others raid the treasury if the

others will help him.

What would happen to the treas-

ury? What would happen to the

tax rate?

And that's only a slightly exag-

gerated account of what happens at

every session of legislatures com-

posed of members pledged "to do all

they can for their districts."

The trouble with this pledge is

that it leaves nobody to look out for

Ithe state's general interests, which

ire higher than any local interest and

should be first considered; for the

truest local interest is thus best

served.

For instance, in the state of affairs

outlined above the taxes would be-

come so burdensome that even the

irepresentative who had been most

loyal to his pledge, because he had

jot the most for his district, would

>e execrated because the burden of

Maybe the Rev. Patmont went to

Mexico to teach Huerta how to get

away without anybody's knowing it.

REGULATED MONOPOLY.
Amos Pinchot wants to read

George W. Perkins out of the Bull

Moose party because he favors

"regulated monopoly."

Thereby, if he does anything, Mr.

Pinchot reads himself out of the Bull

Moose party; for the party, not Per-

kins, is responsible for this doctrine,

though it may be the doctrine that at-

tracted Perkins to the party.

Perkins is no warmer advocate of

the doctrine of regulated monopoly

than Roosevelt is. Roosevelt's mes-

sages, speeches and published works

are full of it. The theory is that

centralization is a logical working out

of economic law, that it can't be

stopped, that attempts to stop it are a

waste of time, and that what ought to

be done is to put centralized industry

under regulation that will give the

pitblic its share of the benefits.

Perkins believes in that theory,

and so Pinchot would drive him

from the party. But so does Roose-

velt believe in it, and what would

the earnest and zealous Pinchot do

about him?

The situation raises a question

whether Mr. Pinchot has not by ac-

cident gotten himself into the wrong

party. The New York World, which

thinks he has, says:

He belongs with Woodrow Wil-
son and the Progressive Demo-
crats, not with Theodore Roose-
velt and the regulated monopol-
ists. He can never make the
Progressive party over to conform
with his Ideas of right and jus-
tice: but he could become a
Woodrow Wilson Democrat with-
out sacrificing any of his essential
beliefs. It ought to be plain to
Mr. Pinchot by this time that the
Progressive party has no definite
political purpose except the ex-
ploitation of personal ambition,
and that the one true hope of all

true progressives Is the Wilson
Democracy. Why waste time on
George W. Perkins when he could
be aiding Woodrow WHson in a
real fight for social and economic
justice?

Others besides Perkins and Roose-

velt believe in what is called regu-

lated monopoly, or rather in regu-

lation as opposed to repression.

Thought on this most important sub-

ject is divided between two schools:

those who hold the above Jiclief, and

those who, with Wilson, favor regu-

lated competition rather than rege-

lated monopoly.

Beyond any doubt whatever, the

The Stone-Scow Sloop.

New York World: Calling Shamrock
a freak will not alter the fact that she
was built under rules designed to bar
freaks, and that practically her whole
bag of tricks has been used here for

years and Is used in the defenders.
Only the manner differs.

Shamrock's square stern arrests at-

tention. A yacht has to have a cut-
water; the prow of the new hope of

the "Admiral Peary of sport" Is not so
sensationally moulded. But 110 feet

aft, the designer concluded she had run
long enough and cut her off square
where she is still some ten feet wide.
And why not? A shipshape curve aft
might not be worth what it costs In

length. She is a big boat withlri the
limit, willing to pay with time allow-
ance for her size.

All the cup yachts are alike In prin-
ciple. They are meant to measure
seventj'-flve feet, water-line. In dock

—

and never again. Under any breeze
heavy enough to save the time limit

they heel to an Immersed sailing
length of 100 feet or more. If they dip
to the rail, so nnich the better. Sham-
rock simply has the longest, stralght-
est, most ecow-llke side; and her rail is

like the boy's apple-core: "there ain't

none"—at least where one expects it,

for it is moved in a foot or more by
a pronounced tumble-home, as If she
had started to be a whaleback and
changed her mind.
To beat Shamrock, many experts

have fancied Resolute, which most re-

sembles her. Yet Vanitle has twice
beaten Resolute in three completed
tests. The British scow looks formid-
able but may not prove Invincible.

ties has grown from the excesses and
greed of the private manipulators of
the public utilities—railroads, street
railroads, etc. It has grown also, as
Governor Stubbs points out elsewhere
in his article, from the twin evil of

the corrupt domination of politics by
the privately owned public utility cor-

porations—railroads and street rail-

roads especially. '-^

If these corporations will insist upon
burdening the pdiyle with the enor-
mous cost of their 4^wn financial plun-
derings then who' shall say that Gov-
ernor Stubbs, from the outside, and
Mr. Mellen, from t*e Inside, are not

good prophets?
«

Phrases ThatMade History

Philadelphia Public Ledger: Will-

iam J. Bryan npgi^nated himself for

president of th#"^nlted States by ut-

tering just twenty-four words about
"a cross of gold."

One sentence spoken by Webster
about "liberty and union" more than

any other thing crystallized the North
into thinking the slaves could be

freed and th* country still live.

Captains of Industry had better learn

to esteem the value of phrases. Van-
derbllt's "the public be damned" made
more enemle* for his railroad than a

book full of logic could convert Into

friends.
"All the traffic will bear" was the

most deadly boomerang for the rail-

roads, for whtte !t lay* down a per-

fectly sound principle. It makes people

believe they are being swindled.
That was a genius among railroad

workmen who thought of calling it the

"full crew" law. It gave the Impres-

sion that the crews on trains were in-

complete and eo carried conviction

among folks who do not stop to rea-

son.
Lawson's "system" was a powerful

argufier and Col. Roosevelt's phrases

about the "privileged" classes and
"predatory wealth" swung more people

to his way of thinking than a volume
of sound arguments.
A foolish phrase beat Blaine for

president. Hancock's blunder in say-

ing the tariff was a "local issue" prob-

ably cost him the same high office.

George F. Baer never said he had a

"divine right" to operate the coal

mines, but lots of people thought he
did. which had the same effect.

It would pay Big Business to hire

some happy phrase-makers.

Washingnoa, June 19.—(Special to
The Heral.l.)—Every little while you
hear somebody say:

"It isn't ';he expense I mind. It's the
principle of the thing,"
United States treasury officials have

found that th© country is overrun with
persons who feel just that way.
For example, not long ago a coal

dealer in Grand Rapids, Mich.,—either
Grand Rapids or Detroit—broke a win-
dow In the basement of the Federal
building, or rather the dealer's driver
broke it, owing to carelessness In

backing up his team.
Bo the treasury department sent the

coal man % bill for 40 cents, the cost
of repairing the window.
Now 40 cents was not an insurmount-

able sum t;o the coal man, but he felt

that the broken window was not the
fault of himself or his driver. He,
therefore, declined to pay the 40 cents,

and the correspondence on the ques-
tion went back and forth for a few
weeks and piled up until the Item had
cost the government about |19 in the
form of Masted effort—all on account
of the principle of the thing.
At that stage of the proceedings,

one of the minor treasury officials

brought t'l the attention of Assistant
Secretary Byron R. Newton, a formal
inquiry asking if it would not be en-
tirely practicable to deduct 40 cents
from the next voucher mailed to the
coal dealer in payment for his coal.

• * «

Newton scrawled on the corner of

the note of inquiry these few simple
words:
"Go to it."

That imjnediately threw one whole
wing of i;he treasury department into
con8ternat.ion. For never before In the
history of the department had an as-
sistant secretary or any other high of-

ficial issued an order In any such in-

formal language as that. One after
another read the words and tried to

figure oui: their meaning. "Go to it."

It was like something from a foreign
tongue. You see, the point Is that
government officials become so accus-
tomed to and so bound up with formal
precedent that it is extremely difficult

to make a sudden shift of viewpoint.
If Newton had dictated a note saying:
"The .issistant secretary of the

treasury feels that it would be perfect-

ly proper and according to law and or-

der as in such ca^es mado and provid-

ed to deduct the sum of 40 cents from
the voucher of John Smith, coal deal-
er, etc."

If he had expressed himself like that
all might have been well. But no one
about the department had the remotest
idea what he meant by "Go to it." They
did not know whether he was trying
to say yes or no. And what was more,
no one had the nerve to go and ask
him. It was feared that a confession

of fallur<J to comprehend an assistant

secretary's meaning might be con-
strued an a lack of official respect.

And, furthermore, there was no form
or precedent for asking a high official

what he meant when he s.ald a certain

thing.
So you can imagine the flurry and

flutter of excitement. For all I know
they may not yet have figured out what
to do.

This 40 cents controversy recalls an-

other famous case In the treasury de-

partment. Some years ago the crew
of a government revenue cutter gave
an entertainment of some sort, and,

according to custom, assessed the cost

of the affair among those aboard. Each
man's share was taken from his pay.

One young man was not In sympathy
with some feature of the entertainment
and objected to having to pay his

share. It cost him only 30 cents but
it was the principle of the thing.

He beffan to write to the assistant

secretary of the treasury, who had
charge of the revenue cutter service

and demand justice.
• • •

That was about seven years ago and
the man has averaged about two let-

ters a week ever since. He numbers
his letters and the last one was num-
bered seven hundred and something.

Two or three years ago he resigned

from tho revenue cutter service and is

now living In New York, but he Is stm
after his 30 cents and the establish-

ment of a great principle. When
Charles Dewey HlUes was an assistant

secretary of the treasury he sent the

man his personal check for 30 cents in

the hope that it would end the long
correspondence, but it did not. The
man promptly sent back the check,

saying that he did not want the money,

but justice, and that the 30 cents must
come from the government itself.

And eo the correspondence goes on

with no sign of ever letting up.

(Copyright, 1914. by Fred C. Kelly. All rights rescned.)

Keeping Up With

Minnesota Editors

Prea Oommenta oa Current Eveatt.

Twenty Years Ago

Item Th* HentU «r tbU dst*. ItN.

None of the SabBMrseA Staff tor Htm.
Albert Lea Tribune: If Rocsevelt is

sincere In his attacks on President
Wilson and wants to see the presi-

dent's policies defeated, he should get

back Into the Republican pirty and
help to accomplish what he preaches.

Roosevelt at the head of a third party

means the same old split of the Re- I •••Rev. William B. Greenshlelds wta
publicans and spells victory for the ^e Installed pastor of Hazelwood an«

•The French-Canadians are mak-
ing preparations to celebrute St. JeMI
Baptlste day, which falls on Monday*
June 26. On Sunday, June 24, thejT
will attend church in a body, whe«
Bishop McGolrlck, assisted by Father
Corbett. will say high mass. Next dar
a literary and musical program wUi
be given at Columbia hall.

Democrats at the next election.

Come to Think of It, That's So.

St. Peter Herald: Considering the

number of useless boards end com-
missions that have been created by the

Republican administration in recent

years, the surprising thing is that

state taxes are no higher.

And Find Themaelvea Bett«'r Men?
Stillwater Gazette: Ben Franklin

gave this good advice: "Bo at war
with your vices, at peace vriih your
neighbors and let every year find you
a better man." That is all right, per-

fectly proper, but w^ wouKl suggest

that women get Into the same class.

A Tribute to Johm Uiid.
Minneapolis Tribune: Minneapolis

and Minnesota should take none the

less satisfaction in the ccnfidentlal

mission of John Llnd to Mexico If no-

body knows what It was about or

what he has accomplished. It is some-
thing that the president should have
come to Minneapolis for a ms n to send
to our troubled Southern neighbor, to

be his eyes and ears to attempt medi-

ation to bring about peace and tran-

quillity. If he failed, and apparently

he did, it is nothing to his discredit.

He probably did as much as any other

man could have done.

Highland Park Presbyterian churcha*
tomorrow evening. Rev. Mr. Sempl«
of Glen Avon will preach the sermoB,
Rev. T. M. Flndley will charge t\f
pastor, and Rev. S. A. Jamleson tl»»
people.

Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. to-
day, 50 degs. ; maximum yesterday, M
de^s.; minimum yesterday, 46 degs.

••Miss Anna Woifrom and Philip
Wolfrom, daughter and son of Louis
Woifrom of Duluth, have gone to
Paris, sailing yesterday from New
York. Miss Woifrom has been teach-
ing school in Kansas City for five

years and will complete her studies ia
Paris. Mr. Woifrom will pursue his
art studies.

The Volksfreund Publishing com-
pany, with a capital stocjt of $10,0001

has filed articles of incorporatioa.
Jc.Bcph Grahamer, Franz Schulz and
William G. Joerns, all of Duluth, aro
the incorporators.

«It'« an 111 Wind," ete.

Brainerd Dispatch: Well, anyhow,
everybody could not be nominated, and
as long as tho primary Isw allows

two to gain victory and th«(n fight It

out at the pells In Novemter, w^iere

there are three who aspire to the office,

the general public ought to be satis-

fied Inasmuch as they have anotlier

whack at them. The candidates de-

feated can thank their starii that the

agony with them is ended ia the first

round.

At a meeting of the city council
last evening, the nomination of M. A.
Hays, editor of the News Tribune, as
a member of the library board to suc»
ceed F. W. Wieland, was rejected by a
vote of 8 to 6. Those who voted
against confirmation were Aldermen
Christensen, Evens. Getty, Goldsmith,
Lerch, Harwood, Oie and Treviliion.

Mrs. H. C. HeHlm and daughter
are at Monticello, Minn., where they
attended the golden wedding arniver-
sary yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Krels, parents of Mrs. Helm. Out of a
family of ten, all were present except
one son who lives In Duluth and was
unable to leave his business.

If They Don't Move Them Too Often.

Red Wing Republican: '::he school

of agriculture of the University of

Minnesota has undertaken sn entirely

new department. It Is offering a full-

fledged course of its own to rural min-
isters. Along with lectures on poultry

raising, bee keeping and the like, the

country school and the country
church receive attention. It would
seem that there was much to com-
mend such a course to the rural pas-

tors of the country. Many of the

hardships and privations of the coun-

try minister's life might be avoided

If he were provided with a few acres

of ground by the parish and knew how
to put in his morning hours to good
advantage In its cultivation.

Ben T. Hale arrived this mornini:
from Towanda, Pa., accompanied by
William Little of that city, who will
visit here.

CandldateK. Please Note.

Albert Lea Standard: "Oh, why
should the spirit of mortal be proud.

Oh, why should it boastfuln^^ss borrow,

when the friends who are boosting

today long and loud will bounce on

your coco tomorrow."

Yep, Just Look at *r.m.

Virginia Enterprise: B. B. Herbert,

editor of the NaUonal Printer-Journal-
ist, told a lot of college young men
the other day that newspaper work
was sacred. More rot. Just look at

the dubs that Invade Its sanctity.

At the Itasca county convention
held by the Republicans at Grand
Rapids, the following delegates to the
Sixth district congressional convention
were elected: C. C. McCarthy. Moses
Manston, A. G. Bernard, D. M. Gunn,
Wade Blake and H. R. King. The
delegates to the state convention are:

O. H. Stilson, N. Wn.shburn, O. L.

Mather, Daniel Rogers, C. L. Pratt
A. Tuller, George Lydeck and F.

Vance.

a.
L.

Workings of an
Academic Mind

What Do Von Know Abont Sleep T

Frederick Peterson In the Atlantic:
W^bat is "sleep"? A commonplace nat-
ural phenomenon which we accept as
we do air and water—a bafflingly mys-
terious condition in which we are com-
pelled to pass a full third of our earth-
ly life—yet sleep, strangely enough,
has been little studied or written about
In all our compendlums of learning.

In the 30,000 pages of the encyclo-
paedia, which may be looked upon as
In a sense a microcosm, an epitome of

all the accumulated knowledge of the
world, there are but two pages devot-
ed to sleep. This measures the gen-
eral interest of humanity in the sub-
ject. One would think that psycholo-
gists would find a special field In this

eclipse of the mind for eight hours
every day, yet those huge tomes ot

Baldwin—the dictionary of psychology
—devote half a page to sleep. The
practical interest of medical men Is in

the disorders of sleep, but they treat

of it in their medical books almost
wholly from the standpoint of thera-

peutics, seldom or never from that of

etiology. The chief literature of sleep

seems to be found among the poets,

religious devotees and mystics. I

shall not quote Shakespeare, but only
say that his innumerable references to

sleep and dreams and the disorders of

sleep prove him to have been an ex-
traordinary observer. An incompar-
able clinician was spoiled In him when
he became a poet.

Americana and Baseball.

To present a few reckless statistics

(audited and approved by Hugh Ful-

lerton), and take the consequences:
Not one American in fifteeen, males

over 21 years of age considered, can

catch a tossed ball, distance fifty feet,

once In three attempts without bung-
ing up two fingers.

Not one American in twenty-three,

batting up flies, can hit the ball more
than once in three attempts, and not

one in thirty-nine, hitting the ball, can

place It where he intended, if he had
any intent.
Not one in 643 can judge a fly ball

and get In position _to catch it, and not

one In thirty-eight 'can catch an infleld

pop up, not one in fifty-three can catch

an outfield fly and not one in 109 can

catch a high Infleld fly if the ball finds

him In position. One in eleven will be

beaned attempting it.

Not one in 2,347 has any idea of how
a curved ball is pitched! not one in

4,»87 can pitch a curve; not one in 391

can pitch three balls across the plate

in seventeen tries. Not one In 1,013

can make a hit off a fair bush league

pitcher who has anything in 111 times

at bat.
Not one in 221 could cover second,

take a throw to catch a base runner,

and hold the ball if he got his hands
on it, and not one In 331 could tag a

sliding base runner.
Any 4,987 gentlemen casually com-

ing together, without selection as to

expertness, may try all the tests here

?;o°",°"fher,1,a;,' .1": s?:um"nr'.°e" .PeaUir* or reference,.. ^^a«c,ai_a_,,.

The Summer Rain.

I hear her dancing on the roof, the

fairy footed rain!

I hear her dancing In the eaves, and
tapping at the pane:

I hear her calling to the flowers and
to the creeping grass.

And th.jy come laughing up to greet
h»!r footsteps as they pass.

She brings the promise of the year, of

food for hungry herds.

Shelter and food for wlldwood things,

and for the singing birds;

And food for man, the dainty fruits,

tUe yellow wheat and corn.

And all the largesse of the earth are

of her bounty born.

Sing high and sweet, O summer rain,

with verdure crown the hills.

Fill to the brim our wells and springs,

fill all the little rills;

Elarth laughs with joy to see you
spread your banners In the sky.

For in the bounteous gifts you bring
our wealth and welfare lie.

Ninette M. Lowater in New York
Sun.

San Francisco Bulletin: "Men who
are honestly managing a rillroad cor-

poration for its stockholders would
just as soon manage It for the govern-

ment.
"They are working for the salary

and the public service in either case,

and when once the public feels confi-

dent that their work is honest and
patriotic their positions will be hon-
orable, and this honor will compensate
them more than even their salaries.

"The cry against public ownership
will vanish Into thin air when one*,

the opportunity for makln? profit out

of the concessions of the business is

gone.
"I do not believe this democratic

government is doomed to he a failure,

but it cannot long stand If men are

going to continue the accumulation of

gigantic private fortunes, with all the

power that goes with them and with
all the class distinctions and privileges

and arrogance and servility which
follows. Public ownership and a prop-

er system of taxation will bring the

ship of state back to an even keel

SLfiT9,1X1.'*

There la a fine ideal In these words.

If the time Is to come when the honor
of serving the public will seem more
precious than anything money can buy
we need not fear for the outcome of

public ownership, nor for the ultimate

fate of democracy, nor for the rise of

those free and happy stales that are

to be.
The difficulty Is that such idealism

cannot be expected of men with prac-

tical abilities enough to manage a
great enterprise. It aavorsi of the pro-

fessor or the publicist. It Is lofty and
commendable, but it mlglt not stand

the test of every-day experience. Well-
meaning but mistaken people—all re-

formers, as one of them has truthfully

admitted, are well-meaning but mis-
taken are forever muddling practical

matters up by trying to n>ix Idealistic

oil with realistic water. It won't
work. Look at that man Mellen. No

!
punishment but what wc uld be too

The Doetor*« Dilemma.
Chicago Tribune: When a child

becomes sick at night the first thing
the anxious parents think of is the
doctor. They have no hesitancy to

wake him up before dawn. They will

drag him out of the house before
breakfast. The few minutes he takes
to dress seem ages to them. If they
could they would transport him on
wings to their sick child's bedside.

But just as the doctor is thought of

first In Illness, he Is thought of last

after the patient has recovered. Doc-
tor bills are postponed to the last. In
no profession or business is the amount
of unpaid bills as great as In the med-
ical profession. It Is not surprising
that a doctor now and then scorns a
call from a family he has<,down on
his list as "dead beats."
For scorning a call from a family

that had not paid him for servicea
previously rendered a physician was
killed the other day by the irate head
of this family. No doubt the slayer
of the physician will try to defend his

action on the ground of having been
crazed by the sufferings of his child.

But it will be a false defen.se. It was
murder pure and simple. And the un-
reasonable attitude which the public
takes toward the physician is in part
responsible for it. We are too apt to

forget that the doctor has rent to pay
and grocer bills to meet.

The Angler's Protest.
Speak not to me of days that mark
The conquest of the air;

I have no wish to dwell In space.
I find this world so fair.

I love the field; I love the wood;
The very scent of earth is good;
And—there's my rod and linel

I coftld not bear to live apart
From gentle, winding stream

Wherein I cast my baited hook.
Then sit me down to dream.

No quicker thrill can touch my soul.

Than that which creeps along ths
pole

At e'en the faintest bite.

So leave me to my good green earth.
My shady woodland nook;

No music of the spheres can charm
Like that of babbling brook;

Go soar aloft in ether free
If you desire; but as for me,

I've simply got to fish!—New York Sun.

A WUh Easily OratUled.
Grand Rapids Press: "A great deal

of what we call pleasure is largely
imaginary," said the ready-made phil-

osopher.
"I suppose so," replied the man who

was working on his automobile.
"Now, wouldn't you like to be able to

take a long ride without having to

worry about speed limits or spark
plugs or tires or anything at all?"

"I should say so!"

"Well, here's a street car ticket."

Can Americans play the American na
tional game?

•
Any "Woman to Her Soldier.

Today I spoke. In words aflame and
bright

—

Bade you farewell with smiles so

bravely worn

Fine for Sundays,

PM,.de,p>,i. Telegraph: They were
, I'^^^Z^^n'r^To^i^rl^'^i^^t.

""'

Would it have been posnible, if Fate
babies, to have made

j

of Mellen and a Mellen

AMUSEMENTS.

proves oiner man i..c =.«..^w.^w.o o^.
j^^ evening when Band- wouia ii nav

forth, we'll a^l^"°^^^J^,.^"^.'-'.i^^^ Piaster Arthu^^^ told of an Incl- had mixed the
until then we submit the question: ™®7®V,/:\:' „-„„^ ._ _ western town ' a Goethals out
can Americans play the American na-

^^jJJift^j^^^P,^^^,";^;^^!^ a n'^^^^^ea 1

out of Goethal

change his occupation, called to see

the head of a firm of big manufactur-

ers.

"I think •we might be a^ble to place

you," responded the manufacturer

I doubt „ you could fathom the hUCt
'^';,;-f;.;„"»>- l^'oH^^^i: roA\,Tr%'.

An Eating Proposition.

National Food Magazine: A stalwart
young German applied for a position

on a farm. As he walked into the
barn he addressed the farmer. "Hey,
mister, will you job me?"

"Will I whatr'
"Will you job me? Make me work

yet?"
"Oh, I see; you want a job," said the

farmer. "Well, how much do yon want
a month?"

"I tell you. If you eat me on der
farm, I come for (6, but for $25 I eat
myself at Schmidt's."

night
Which crowds upo/i me, now

you are gqfie!

that

I would not let your memory hold one
tear

Shed, in our last sweet hours to-

gether, by me;
My love and pride could dominate my

fear.

My agony was not for you to see!

But ah! beneatlf sach word so gayly
said

J
A trembling lA-ayer for safety made

its cry;

So, only, must a woman voice her
dread

When she beholds her man go forth

to die!

E. B. MeadlnHsw York Times.

ommendationsT*
"Yes, sir," readily answered the ap-

plicant, "I have a letter of recommen-
dation from the minister of my home
city."

"Fin<i as far as Sunday goes," re-

turned the manufacturer, "but Jiaven't

vnit nnv references from somebody , . . j_„_,o

1°k" K*."^w, you the other aix day, or
-^^^-.'/'f^

,':1° e'T';h
the wt^ek?'

•

Perfection Xeeds No Addition.

To gil3 refined gold, to paint the lily

To throw a perfume on the violet.

To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Unto the rainbow, or with taper light

To seek the righteous eye of heaven to

ifarnlsh.

Is wa&teful and ridiculous excess.

—William Shakespeare.

tween heredity and environment. Had i

you trained Goethals in M'iUen's school
j

you would have had ancther Mellen.

Always the man Is made to fit the job.

The objection Is a seric us one. All
j

that can be said in answei to it Is that
i

the man who used the vords quoted

,

above signs his name Chailes S. Mellen

and used to be president of the New
Haven railroad.

—

•

—

—

The Smile of God's l,ove.

Longfellow: As the i?e upon the

mountain, when the warm breath of

summer's sun breathes upon it, melts
et.ch of which

reflects an image oi me sun, so life.

In the smile of God's ove, divides

Itself into separate forme, each bear-

ing in It, and reflecting an image of

God's love.

LYCEUM ALL WEEK
MATIXEE SATURDAY.

The Baldwin Players
-In-

"The Man From Home"
Nights, 25c, BOe; Matinees, 25c.

Next Week—Geo. M. Cohan's
"BROADWAY JONES."

Good Investmemt.

Washington Post: The present de-

mand for dynamite ought to convince

the late Mr. Nobel that hlu peace prizes

were a good business in\-estment.

EMPRESS -Today
The Monarch Moslcal Sacecea

"The 6irl From Luxemburg"
—with

—

Arthur damage, Don Clark, Grace
Fields and Trlxle Ayers.

—Alao—
A Dosen Beauties In the Chorus.
BETTER. BItitiER AND BRIGHT-

ER THAN BEFORE!

1

»
t

I
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THE OPEN COURT
(Iteadcn of TIm Henld •!« tnTlted to malH (MtM Of tbia column to erpreaa their Ideas about tiw

topics of letierm. Interest, iHit dlscusslotu of sectsrlsn

nllflous differences are barred. Letten roust not
exceed 300 words—ttie shorter the better. The; must
be wiitton oo one side of the paper only, and ttiCT

must b« so'ompanled In every case by the name and
address of the writer thoiigli these need not be pub-
lished. A sl«ned lettsr Is alvfU's nor* eaectl?*, how-
•TW.J

SOME BASEBALL INFORMATION.

m

Drni't Persecute
your Bowek

t <Ml oufainki tf0 yymww» TImtm BrtAP

To the Editor of The Herald:
Please inform me through your Open

Court column the name of the leasue
In which the Duluth team played last

year. W. T. ANDERSON.
Duluth, June 18.

The Northern.—The Editor.

THE 'ASHLAND PLAN."

To th© Editor of The Herald:
Would you kindly give me the par-

ticulars of the "Ashland plan"? I saw
It in your paper some time ago. It was
an association that loaned money out
to farmers to buy cattle with. There
were certain conditions, though. If

you cannot give mo the particulars,
will you kindly let mo know wiiere I

can find out? ED. PEITOR.
Stevenson, Minn., June 15.

The so-called "Ashland plan," as
adopted here, provides that farmers
who desire to Increase their herds shall

file an application with trustees ap-
pointed for the purpose, E. G. Church,
in the Lyceum building, being the

proper man here. The applicant must
tell how many cows he already has,

how many more he can take care of

and furnish proper references to es-

tablish his credit. The matter Is in-

vestigated and if, in the judgment of
the trustees, the applicant can take
care of the number he asks for, and
care for them properly, is found to be
ft practical man, and has good credit,

the cows are purchased for him and
added to his herd. He will have
ample time to pay back the money at

a nominal rate of Interest, but his

handling of the herd Is kept under
surveillance, and It is seen to that he
has a proper regard for sanitation and
the keeping of his cattle. The cattle

supplied are either Guernsey or Hol-
stein.—The Editor.

SOME VIEWS TAKEN TUeSDAY

OF WINNIPEG FLYER WRECK

Small ^ai. Small De««, Small Prie*

f^ Genuine mustbeai Signature

Barnes of Philadelphia was elected
president.

^^^^i^^^^^^w^B^^^

PL^V|^^K
^^fe::ii^fc.^H

SHANGHAIED MAN IS

FREED FROM PRISON

PLAN REFORMS IN

MISSOUR I COURTS.
St. Louis, Mo., June 19.—Detailed

sug3re>'ti< IIS of the Kansas City Bar
a=t-f >'Mrition for a reform of the Judicial
pr. iiire *)f the state will be consid-
eici by t!ie committees on constitu-
tional amendment and civil appellate
procedure of the Missouri code com-
mission at n joint meeting here to-
nlcrht. Toiarirrow the commission will
In iMffurate a hearing to which the
entire meinber.ship of the St. Louis Bar
a.s j K-iatlon has been invited.
The omniission will recommend to

thi next .state legislature the adoption
of such laws as it believes will re-
lieve unni'cessary delay from the
V .)rkin,j.j (if city, county and state
julieiiriea.

MASTER PLUMBERS
TO MEET IN FRISCO

Atlantic City, N. J., June 19.—The
NitionU Asscciation of Master Plum-
beri*. at th.^ closing session of its con-
Vi'iitl »n here. adoi>ted a resolution di-
rt "ting^ the newly elected president
ani board of directors to provide for
the defense of the thirty-six members
of the assniation indicted by a Fed-
eral grand Jury at Des Moines on
charges of conspiring to evade the
provision? of the Sherman act.
San Francisco was chosen as the

next meeting place and 3. Louis

Grimes, Former Y. M. C. A.

Treasurer, Caught

in Japan.
San Francirco, Cal., June 19.—Albert

Johamen, serving a three-year term
in San Quentin penitentiary through a

strange mistake In his Identity has
been released by Judge Dooling of the
United States district court on a writ
of habeas corpus.
James Rogers, alias Peter Grimes,

convicted forger who Is believed to
have drugged Johansen in a Nagasaki
saloon and substituted the Norwegian
sailor for himself just before hii
transfer under guard to the transport
Sheridan, has been apprehended near
Nagasaki by the Japanese authorities,
and is now in custody, according to in-
fo.-mation received from Washington
by United States District Attornej
John Preston late last night.
Information was received here that

Rogers, or Grimes, was a former
newspaper man of Pittsburg, and be-
fore that was treasurer of the athletic
committee cf the Y. M. C. A. at Scran-
ton, Pa.

MENTAL SANITATION
NEEDED, H E THINKS.

Baltimore, Md.. June 19.—"In the 350
years since Shakespeare we have pro-
gressed from dirty bodies and clean
minis to c'tan bodies and dirty minds,
a doubtful betterment," said Dr. James
J. Wal ih of New York, former dean of
the medical department oK, Fordham
university, in an address to the stu-
dents of Loycla college last night. He
said that modern educators have lost
the secret of education, which Is dis-
cipline—the training of the will and
mind.

J i .iij w IP !!S«&W!?!W^

MEN TAKE PITY AND
ASK NO ADVANCES.

Atlantic City, N. J.. June 19.—De-
pressel cor.ditions reported in the iron,
steel and tin plate industries caused
representatives of 15,000 workmen em-
ployed in union mills to refrain from
demanding increased wages, it was
stated £t the close of yesterday's ses-
sion here betwetn plant owners and
repre.se itatives of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin
Plate workers.

Davidson, Minn., June 19.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The wreck of the
Winnipeg flyer of the Northern Pacific
near here late Tuesday afternoon was
one of the luckiest ever recorded, as
several cars left the track, yet the in-
juries to passengers were largely con-
fined to bruises and a shaking up.
The train was brought to a stop

about 200 yards from where the re-
frigerator car, riding just behind the
locomotive, leaped the trade, and only
the fact that the roadbed was of soft
gravel, about five "feet high, prevented
disastrous results.

If the wreck had been at a point
where the roadbed had been hard the
results would have been more serious.

WITH THIRD

REGIMENT

Visitors From Duluth in the

Camp at Lake

City.

Annual Inspection Is Being

Made By Regular Army

Officers.

THIS IS THE TIME

-

FOR YOU
TO BUY CLOTHES

We're selling Hirsh Wickwire & Co.

Suits at Less than wholesale prices

You Want to Save—Money— Yes I

Tfien Come Straigfit to this Good Old
^—— I ! - - - — - I - I ,

— I I I

Store Saturday and Ctioose:

Hirsh Wickwire & Co/s Fin- %i A OTl
est $22.50 $20 and Suits only.. > jl*03

*

Hirsh Wickwire & Co.'s Fin- $ f Q QT
est $28 and $25 Suits for only.. > xOO

It's a big benefit sale; it should command
your attention and careful consideration.

FOR HOT WEATHER WEARI
Straw Hats

$1 to $4
Panamas Cool Underwear

$5 to $10 50c to $5.00

\-.

Outing\^hirts

50c to $5

\

Belts

50c to $2.00
Cool Oxfords

$3.50 to $5
Neckwear

50dto$L50

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING
i.

practical machine has been i

invented and made, and put ^

into operation for several
months with marked success
for the most satisfactory way
to clean streets by a power
driv«'n machine. Several cities

have been experimenting with this
machine with mrirked success. Two
men witli one of these machines can
swe. p a -street eight feet wide any-
whi-Tc friiin two and one-half to eight
mile.-; per hour, depending upon the
amount of dirt on the roadway.

This machine cleans streets thor-
oughly and gathers the dirt up; it is

really a vacuum cleaner. The sweeper
is driven by gasoline, and consumes
on\? gallon of gasoline to two and one-
half miles, and one gallon of lubri-
cating oil for 150 miles. It does away
with the three-fold operation of
sprinkling, sweeping and gathering tiie

dust in the streets, which heretofore
has been considered the most effective
wav, but which has now turned out to
be tiie most expensive.

The National Bureau of Municipal
Research will be glad to furnish

furthBr particulars concerning this

machinery, and give statistics and date
as to the cost of operation in the vari-

ous cities that are using it. Experts
say that sprinkling the streets short-

ens the life of the street, no mattei
what material is used. With this

va?uum-cleaning process no moisture
is used and the dust and dirt are gath-
ered without having some of it blown
Into the air by the wind.

As has been previously stated the
works division has been investigating
such machines. None will be purchased
this season but the claims which are
being made for them are so stirong
that it would appear that they would
pro/e a decided economy, saving both
In maintenance expense and increasing
tho li^e of pavements. It Is not unlike-
ly that one or more of them will be
secured for use In Duluth next season.

All Play
and No Work

That's the way a vacation should be, isn't it?

With no time for cooking, yet the pleasures and activ-

ities of vacation—the rebuilding time—demand wholesome,
nourishing food.

Try

C-NlitS
Its delicate sweet, delicious flavour is particularly ap-

pealing during the hot months when the appetite lags.

Made of whole wheat and barley, Grape-Nuts contains

the essential elements for re-building the body—especially

brain and nerve centers.

Grape-Nuts is partially pre-digestcd—the starch cells

broken down to aid quick, easy digestion. And you know
one feels cooler and more comfortable in hot weather on
easily digested food.

It's easy to serve Grape-Nuts. Just pour what is

wanted direct from the package, add cream or milk and
sugar.

"There's a Reason" lor Grape-Nots

—sold by Grocers everywhere.

Lake City, Minn., June 19.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The First battalion
which began rifle practice on the
range Tuesday afternoon expects to be
through with its work today. The
record course only is being fired. Mark-
ing In the pit is done by company, a
company from the battalion firing being
detailed for that purpose, the detail

lasting half a day.

The daily routine began yesterday
as usual with the band falling in line
and playing a march going up and
down the regimental street at 5 a. m.
This seems rather early to get the
band out, but the men are always
ahead of time waiting for the first

call, as First Sergt. "Knockie" of the
band is on the job and getting the men
out at 4:46 a. m. Immediately after
roll call at 5:15 a. m., each company
executes a five-minute drill in setting
up exercises.

Vlattorn In Camp.
There are quite a number of visitors

in camp who arrived with the regi-
ment. Some of the officers were ac-
companied by their wives. The ladies
are quartered in the city, but spend
most of the day at camp. Among
those visiting the Third are the fol-

lowing: Mrs. H. V. Eva. Victor and
John Eva of Duluth, Mrs. Roger M.
Weaver and Marlon Weaver of Du-
lutli, Kenneth McClure and Wilbur
Taylor of Duluth, Mrs. F. W. Matson
and Mrs. M. A. Gallup of St. Paul, Mrs.
Carl C. Weaver of Minneapolis.

Principal Musician A. Groh is su-
pervising the Instruction of the
buglers, who hold daily practice at
9 a. m., In the woods near the rifle

range.
In addition to his other duties Lieut.-

Colonel H. V. Eva will supervise the
guard.
Second Lieut. Neville P. Mowatt has

been appointed first lieutenant and
battalion adjutant of the Third bat-
talion. Battalion Sergt. Maj. Fred H.
Wood of Duluth, who is again with the
Third, is also acting as assistant ex-

change officer. Musician H. Merritt
of Company K has been detailed as
regimental clerk.

ChangeH In the Regrlment.
The following changes were made

in this regiment: In non-commis-
sioned staff. Private Rudolph A. West-
berg, hospital corps, is appointed color

sergeant. In Company A. Privates

Robert K. Lee, Leo G. Marlow, Anthony
Perrv and Joseph Gibson are pro-

moted to the grade of Bergeant.

Privates John P. Furrie, William
Beatty, Perry Ecker and Olaf Dahl
are appointed corporals. In Company
B Sergt. L. N. La Pant and Privates

Leeds E. Coutier, Elmo L. Cutter,

George H. Hall, Joseph T. Kennedy,
Arthur Nelson, F. H. Sullivan and
Gerard R. Spencer are discharged on
account of permanent remov-al from
company station. Corporal John B
Dahlgren is promoted to the grade of

sergeant. Private Edwin A. Lee Is ap-

pointed corporal. In Company C,

Private Archibald A. Adams is ap-

pointed corporal. In Company t..

Private Ole N. Olson is appointed ser-

geant. Corporal William H Tischer

is promoted to sergeant. Private Carl

Byerla is appointed corporal. In

Company H, Privates Henry W. Berg,

William P. Brodie and Benjamin M.

Wasson are appointed corporals. In

Company I, Sergeant James E. Erge-
8on and Corporal Otto Nelson are re-

duced to the grade of private to date

from June 1. Corporal Roy Berg is

promoted to sergeant and Private Jim
Hill is appointed corporal. In Com-
panv H. Corporal M.-A. Mattson is re-

duced to the grade of corporal. Pri-

vates Howard V. Reusswig and Law-
rence McCabe are appointed corporals.

In Machine Gun company. Private

Clarence L. Stewart is discharged for

disability.
Annnal Inspeonon.

As the war department requires an
inspection of the National Guard by
one of the regular army officers, the

annual inspection of the Second bat-

talion was made by companies yester-

day afternoon, by Capt. Charles M.
Gordon, Jr., Infantry, U. S. A. In the
morning the field kits and quarters
were inspected by Capt. Gordon.
The regular army officers detailed as

Inspectors and instructors with the
Third regiment are: Capt. Charles M.
Gordon infantry, with First battalion;
Capt. William S. Neally, infantry, with
Second battalion; Lieut. Phillip Q-
Wrighton, infantry, with the Third
battalion; Capt. Lee R. Dunbar, med-
ical corps, inspector and instructor of
sanitary troops.

In addition to his other duties. Pri-
vate T. J. Bernhardt of the band has

j

been detailed as regimental postman-

1

ter. There are two deliveries of mail
|

a day to Lake City, and on the return
|

trips the mall sacks are always filled.

A bountiful supply of dally papers are
received. As usual The Herald is ever
present, and its arrival is looked for-

ward to with great pleasure.
The Field Bakery.

One of the new features at camp this
year is the field bakery, which is In

charge of Chief Baker R. S. Meadows,
who has had six j-ears* experience in
the regular army. He has four assiat-
ants who make the bread under can-
vas, and the baking is done In an out-
door oven consisting of one unit which
has three ovens. It is necessary to
keep a continuous fife under the ov<jn,

and as the baking is being done under
scientific principles an even tempera-
ture must be kept in the oven at all

times. From 1,200 to 1.500 loaves of
bread are baked daily. Each loaf of
bread weighs two pounds when It

comes out of the oven. The dough
weighs two pounds four ounces. As
the capacity of the oven is about I!00

loaves, six runs of baking are ms.de
every day.

Private Garvick. Company I of
Crookston, has been detailed as regi-
mental butcher.

The Marhlne Gun Company.
The drilling of the machine gun

company from Rochester attracted a
great deal of attention, as this is l;he

first year that animals were used to
carry the guns. As mules were not
available horses had to be used. The
company has four machine guns. Thtjse
were carried by four horses, who also
carried 900 rounds of ammunition each.
The other eight horses were used for
ammunition only, and each one carried
1,800 rounds. These guns fire 600 shots
per minute. Some of the horses -Jld

not take kindly to this rapid firing,
and the men had to pay a great deal

Vacation Clothes for Your Boy—Play-Soits—Rompers—Indian Suits—Cool Hats
and Caps—Ba.refoot Sandals, etc

SINCE 1881 DULUTH'S BEST MEN'S and BOYS' STORE.

. WILLIAMSON & MBNDBMHALL

of attention to them to keep them from
Interfering with their work.
The number of commissioned officers

and enlisted men at camp this year is

as follows: Headquarters. 20; hospital
corps. 15; band. 28; Company A 51;

Company B, 41; Company C, 61; Com-
pany D, 36; Company E, 44; Company
G, 34; Company H, 42; Company I. 46;

Company K, 48; Company L, 47; Com-
pany M, 47; machine gun company, 43;

a total of 638 men.

REACHAGREEMENT
IN KANAWHA STRIKE

Miners and Operators

Brought Together By

Mediators.
Washington, June 19.—An agree-

ment that will end the strike of about

15.000 men in the Kanawha coal fields

of West Virginia, was reached here

late yesterday when representatives

of the operators and the mine work-
ers accepted proposals offered by the
three conciliators appointed by Secre-
tary of Labor Wilson.
The principal demand of the men

was for the adoption of the "check-
off" system, by which union dues

would be deducted from their pay en-
velopes each month by the companies,
and to this the representatives of the
Kanawha Coal Operators' association
agreed, v/lth the understanding that
not more than }1.10 is to be taken from
each man's en\'elope per month.
Certain minor points are to be set-

tled, according to the agreement, by
a special commission of three to be
named within ten days. The terms
of the agreement will be presented to
the operators' association and the
miners* organization for ratification.
The executive board of the miners' un-

ion will receive it at Charleston, W. Va.,
today, and it is expected that the men
who struck June 1 will return to work
Monday morning.

Phone yoar want ad for The Satur<
day Herald before 11 a. m. tomorrow.

Briton Takes PolMHt.
Santa Monica, Cal.. June 19.—Thomas

J. Hovell, 64 years old. for thirty years
employed In China by the British gov-
ernment and believed to have been the
son of the late Sir Oliver M. Hovell. a
physician of London, committed suicide
with poison here late last night.

SERVI

From the greatest essential to the smallest detail is what

you may expect, and will surely get, if you invest in our shoes.

You'll find the new things here while they're new.

EXPERT FITTING.

ORENSEN
SHOE STORES

lAlNT PW^UL-MIINNEAPOUS'DUUJTM
123 WESY SUPERIOR ST.

The makers of the Detroiter have never borrowed a

penny; have no bonded indebtedness; manufacture in their

own pkmt ; build with their own design throughout ; keep
no traveling salesmen to "drum-up" dealers, and no travel-

ing mechanics; maintain no racing teams.

Eveiy cent thus saved goes into the car.

Whc:n you buy a Detroiter, you are paying for no wa-
tered stock, and no extravagances.

Only by such a method can the Detroiter be made so

good, at such a low price.

$925
Completely
Equipped

$1050
wiUi Detrolter-Remy Starting

an^ Lighting System.

KREIDLER GARAGE
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

Yes,

We Do
Repairing.

Children's

Sturdy
Shoes.

Don't come to our officeSaturday afternoon,
June 20tfi—we will all be at

WAVERLY PARK
where we will be pleased to show you that beautiful property.

We will also have salesmen there when the sale commences
at 10 a. m.

STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK
J

liMMMHttaaHli mamm B^ •^ /.
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The June brides continue to hold

the attention of society an<J yrith Jess

than two weeks of the ideal bridal
j

month left the social calendar is

crowded with weddings.
The first wedding of next week will

be that of Miss Gertrude Ellis Cleve-

land and Carl Fox Tronsen of St.

Paul that will take place Sunday aft-

ernooii at the home of the bride's

aunt, Mrs. C. M. Boss of 4039 East
Superior street.
The wedding of Miss Marie wold

and Walter H. Mahnke is the only
one set for Tuesday.
Wednesday is always a favorite day

with brides and four of them have
chosen that day of next week. The
weddings will be those of Miss Caro-
lyn Munger and Cavour Hartley. Miss
Helen Clare Kennedy and Earl E. Pat-
tlBon, Mtss Gertrude Reilly and War-
ren G. Liucore and Miss Alvertine Gil-
son and Arthur J. Robillard. A Thurs-
day wedding will be that of Miss Anna
Fronk and Leonard J. Nelson.

Dance for Younger Set.
Miss Vera Lindahl, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. F. E. Lindahl, entertained a i

number of the younger set at a dan-
|

cing party at the Country club last
evening. The rooms were decorated
with ferns and pink and white sweet
peas. The Esther Gomberg orchestra
played for the dancing. The chape-
rones were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lindahl
and Mrs. F. L. Cowen. Miss Lindahl's
guests were:

Edith Sherrill of Margaret Greene,
Paducah, Ky.. Gertrude' He-

PRtnV NEW 60WN

SEEN AT CHANTIILY

Elizabeth Buck-
ley of Chicago,

Martha Wall,
K a t h erine Ab-

bott.
Agnes Alexander,
Sue Alexander,
Gertrude Barnes,
Charlene Bagley,
Louise Burbridge,
Margaret Crosby,
Dorothy Crosby,
Cordelia Collins,
Eleanor Currle,
Allace Cowen.
Millet Davis,

M?3srs

—

Whitney Wall,
Robert Congdon,
Donald Alexan-

der,
Lyman JBarrows,
Homer Collins,
Horace Craig,
Warren Draper.
Leland Giddlngs.
Gordon Hegardt,W i lliam Harri-

son, Jr.,
Ralph McCarthy,
Cecil Myers,
Warren Moore,
John Niemeyer,

gardt,
Elizabeth Horr,
Vera Jeffrey,
M a r en Menden-

hall.
Dorothy McKay,
Bessie McFar-

land,
Dorothy Moore,
Betty Merrill,
Elizabeth Ste-

phenson,
Francis Turrish,
Charlotte Wilson,
Frances Winton.
Mary Winton.

Galen Pearson,
Robert Paine,
Will Richardson,
John Richards,
Arthur Spavrum,
Arthur Spear,
Gerard Spencer,
Richard Smith.
Harold Tufty.
Norman Tufty.
Willard Thorp.
Neil Upham,
J. B. Van Sands,
Douglas Walker,
John Weiss.

"Just Being Happy," Vivian Tum-
bladh; recitation, "Beautiful Things,"
Hulda Halvorsen recitation, "Little
Nan," Marian Gow; s.jnga, Rosalie
'Haddad; vocal duet, Florence and
Frances Weatherhead.
The entertainment was enjoyed by

the women of the ward, one of whom
said, "How can we ever thank you for
so much pleasure, we that have "noth-
ing to give in return?"' The member
to whom this was said replied, "I am
poor too, but we can give of our love
when that is appreciated, and make
ourselves happy too."
At 4 o'clock Mrs. Weatherhead, the

rriatron, served coffee to the women of
the farm and to their guests. For the
return trip Dr. Woolway put the cov-
ered bus of the Institution at the serv-
ice of the young guests whose light
frocks had suffered from the rain on
their way out to the farm.
The members of the Red, White and

Blue society who made the trip yes-
terday were:
Misst-.«!

—

Alice Gow,
Vivian Tum-

bladh,
Marian Gow.
Alice Norberg.
Ruth Norberer.
Ruth Wiberg.
Haz<-1 Peterson,

Hulda Halvorsen.
Myrtle Halloway,
Rosalie Hadiad,
Edla Peterson.
Elsie Searbert,
Clinton Wiberg,
Edwin Tumtoladh

street, who was'' cMled to Davenport,
Iowa, on accouAi..«f the illness and
death of her mother, Mrs. Frizzell, has
returned home.^

Mr. and MraPpSold Jeronimus and
Miss Melvlna .^wc^wnus of 1028 Eighth
avenue east iWt'^ftils morning for a
week's visit w^tb iMatives in Hough-
ton and Caluijjiet. Mich,

e* *

Mrs. L. S. Kjeb.and Miss Dorothy
Loeb of 1123 ^p«tl ir street returned
yesterday mcriingtrom a trip to Chi-
cago. Mt. Clewns^ Mich., and Indiana,

*
'"

,? *
Mrs. Maynie l^aiftiiiold of Aitkin, Minn.,

formerly of Dugith^'ls the guest of Mrs.
" c*|id avenue east.

Minneapolis ave-
rom Ann Arbor.
been studying this

1-^

P. Sliney,^ 421

John Staack
nue, has retu
Mich., where h
year.

Fronk-Nelson.
Miss Anna Fronk, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Fronk of Rice Lake,
Wis., and Leonard J. Nelson of this
city, will be married Thursday morn-
ir.g at 10:30 o'clock at the Sacred
Heart cathedral.

Mrs. J. F. AilHrfts of Virginia is the
guest of her pareots, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C Llttleworth. 2^1 Seventh avenue
west, for two weeks. Miss Margaret
Orchard, 219 Sevenrh avenue west, has
returned from a t^ree months' visit at
Virginia as the gilest of Mrs. Andres.

* * *
' Mrs. L. J. GiJ)b8, 423 Eighth avenue
west, has left for a month's visit at
Jamestown, N. D.

*•.-* - *

Miss Florence Mffrast of Virginia is

visiting at the home of M^s. H. E.

Moody, 2614 West Third street.
* * *

Michael Siegel of Gilbext, Minn., ar-

rived yesterday afternoon to be the
guest of his uncle. D. Goldish, 208 East
First street, for a fSw days.

* «

Mrs. Joseph Trepan ier, and her son,

Everett are on a month's visit with
relatives in Michigan and Wisconsin.

* * *

Mrs. Frank L. Young of Salerno, Fla.,

arrived In the city yesterday to pass
the summer at 12 Chatham apartments.

'4

I

Brassard-Trombley.
Mrs. Julia Brassard of 410 North

Fifty-third avenue west announces the
engagement of her daughter, Beulah,
to Edward Trombley of this city. The
wedding will take place the latter part
of this month.

Jltnu$cment$

Bundle Shower.
Miss HatMe Porter and Miss Grace

Porter of the Buffalo apartments en-
tertained at a bundle shower this aft-
ernoon for Miss ClAre Kennedy, a bride
of next week. The color scheme was
yellow, yellow iris being the flower
used. There were twelve guests.^

Bridge Party.
Miss Harriet Harrison of 1625 East

First street entertained at bridge this
afternoon.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS
LYCEUM — BALDWIN PLAYERS In
"The Man F'rom Home."

EMPRESS—"The Girl From Luxem-
burg."

ECHO—Musical comedy.

Miller-Delaney.
Miss Jennie C. Miller and Stephen P.

Delaney were married yesterday after-
noon at 3:16 o'clock at the rectory of

the Sacred Heart cathedral. The cere-
,

mony was performed by Rev. John
O'Donahue. Mrs. Irma Cartland. sister
of the bride, and J. Simmons were the
attendants. The bride wore her go-
Ing-away gown of blue moire, with a
white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Delaney left

for a short trip to the Twin Cities.

They will be at home after July 1 at
617 East Fifth street.

Dinner Party.
Mrs. A. W. Torrance of 502 Thir-

teenth avenue east entertained at a
dinner of twelve covers yesterday In
honor of Mrs. Elmer J. Waste, a bride
of this month. The rooms were dec-
orated with American beauty roses and
snowballs. Small silk Canadian flags

were the favors. During the afternoon
Mrs. T. J. Mlchaud gave piano and vio-
lin selections and Mrs. William Laugh-
ton gave several vocal numbers. The
other guests were:
Mesdames

—

N. Batlev. Simon Chalmers,
James Elder. Day.
Al Pearson, Jesse Le Amle,
W. P. Waste, Don McClennan.

Recital This Evening.
A group of Miss Matilda Landfald's

pupils will give a musical recital this
evening at 8 o'clock In the assembly
rooms of the First Norwegian Luth-
eran church. First avenue east and
Third street.

Drama League.
The first meeting of the new board

of managers of the Duluth Center of
the Drama League of America was
held this morning at the home of

This is one of the prettiest gowns
seen at Chantilly a few days ago. The
wearer carries one of the new bags
now so popular In Paris.

Mrs. S. R. Holden, 1021 East First
street. Chairmen of committees were
appointed aand it was decided to hold
a general meeting of the league Fri-
day, June 27. At that meeting Mrs.
F. A. Patrick, who was a delegate
from the Duluth center, will tell of the
meeting of the Drama League of
America that was held in Philadelphia
in April, and Mrs. S. R. Holden, who
attended the pageant and masque aat
St. Louis last month, will give an ac-
count of them.

CONVENTION CLOSES.

Visitors Entertained.
Mrs. C. A. Persons of 4515 McCulloch

street entertained Wednesday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. Edward Ander-
son and Miss Erika Sjolund of Port-
land. Or., and Mrs. Mary Persons, who
has just returned from a visit in South
Dakota. Those present were:
Mesdames

—

O. G. Hagberg,
J. F. Fredin,
S. A. Nelson,
Albert Anderson,
O. Carlson,

Government of Federation to Be
Decided By State Divisions.

Chicago. June 19.—With the conven-
tion of the General Federation of
Women's clubs concluded the general
council of that body met, and as a.
result state federations will be al-
lowed to vote on two Important ques-
tions.
The first is whether to amend the

Constitution to divide the governing
body of the federation into an upper
and a lower house; the second, look-
ing to a more equitable territorial
distribution of directors, suggests that
the country be divided into eight dis-
tricts, each of which shall elect one
director. At present there are six di-
rectors, four of whom reside In the
Middle West.

N. B. Erlcaon,
C. G. Peterson,
Joel Johnson,
O. Renstrora,

Misses

—

Helen Nelson,
Marie Hagberg,
Laura Bergauist,

Rev. Swaney Nelson.

E. Gustafson,
A. Fredin,
A. Lundgren,
A. Bergqulst,
L. Bergquist,
C. F. Peterson,
E. Nordlander,
M. Nelson.

Florence Nelson,
Ellen Berg.

Red, White and Blue.
Fourteen members of the Red, White

and Blue society, chaperoned by Mrs.
C F. Wiberg, Mrs. N. P. Turnbladh
and Mrs. Josef Lonegren, went out to

the poor farm yesterday where they
entertained the ten members of the
women's ward with a program and
limcheon. The table was decorated
with violets and a luncheon of sand-
wiches, cake. Ice cream and othev
luncheon dainties was served. Each
woman was given a flag like those
sold by the Red, White and Blue so-
ciety last Saturday. The following
program was given:

Violin solo, Alice Gow; recitation.

For Bride-Elect.
Miss Irene Walker of 4 Chester ter-

race entertained informally yesterday
afternoon in honor of Miss Clara Ken-
nedy, a bride of next Wednesday. The
rooms were decorated with snowballs
and peonies. The guests were:
Mesdames

—

Stacy Hill.
Misses

—

Margaret Elder,
Gladys Segog,
Hattfe Porter.
Lois Trott,
Helen Evered,

J. F. Finkelson.

Eleanor Relch-
ert,

Grace Porter,
Lucille Schmidt,
Miller.
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Personal Mention.
Miss Elizabeth Stephenson and her

house guests. Miss Edith Sherrill of
Paducah, Ky., and Miss Elizabeth
Buckley of Chicago, returned last eve-
ning from a two days' visit at Ver-
milion lake with Mrs. John Millen.

« <* •
Mrs. Julia Barnes of Leaven^-orth.

Kan., who has been for a few days
the guest of Mrs. C. H. Bagley, left
yesterday.

* * m
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Hartley, 1401

East Superior street, have returned
from a short trip to Minneapolis.

« « «
Mr. and Mrs John A. Stephenson and

family of 1931 East First street, with
their guests. Miss Edith Sherrill of
Paducah. Ky., and Miss EUzalseth
Buckley of Chicago, went to their
summer home at Deerwood today to
spend several days.

* * *
Mrs. T. J. Welsh and little son. Al-

fred of Two Harbors are the guests of
Mrs. Welsh's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cotter, 1327 London road, for
several days.

* • •

Mrs. Loren Collins of Minneapolis Is
the sruest of Mrs. Stewart G. Collins,
524 Woodland avenue, for two weeks.

* « «

Mrs. J. T. Foley of Nashville, Tenn.,
will spend the summer with her daugh-
ter. Miss Ellen Foley, at the Chatham
apartments.

* * *

Mrs. A. C. Jones of 2309 Ea.st Second

Amusement Notes.

"The Man From Home" has three

more performances at the Lyceum, to-
night, tomorrow matinee and tomor-
row night.
Those who have seen It are loud In

their praise not onVy for the merits
of this great American play, but for
the excellent manner in which It Is

presented by the Baldwin Players.
"Broadway Jones" will begin the sixth
week of this popular company's sum-
mer season in Duluth. George M.
Cohan, that genius of American play-
wrights, wrote "Broadway Jones" for
his own vehicle in what he has termed
his farewell <o the stage. Into It he
has put all that •«»« in him in order
to make his farewell one to be re-
membered and that he succeeded was
attested by the tremendous enthusiasm
with which it was received In New
York and Chicago. In his own verbiage,
"it was a riot."

It is by special arrangement with
Mr. Cohan that Duluth will be able
to see "Broadway .Tones" for the first

time at popular prices in this country
and the advance sale indicates a rec-
ord-breaking attendance.

* * «

"The Girl From Luxemburg," which
began a four-day engagement at the
Empress yesterday afternoon, is a mu-
sical c6med^ composed of entertain-
ing ingredients that could hardly fail

to suit any class of theater-goers. The
light comedy ts frothy, the music
is cheering and ,tuneful and in part
contains some genuine sentiment, the
dances are numerous and clever, and
the scenic effects are elaborate and
artistic. Taken alt In all It Is a good
show well put o», and its merit was
attested by the i-eception given It by
the large audiences.
There is a goodly coUettion of chorus

girls to augment the efforts of the
principals and. the numerous and ef-

fective chaoses of costuming are not
the least -interesting feature of the
show. The scene in whl.ch the
"Kelletman" girls were seen 'lli^thing

in the surf is probably the most ar-
tistic bit of scenic work done at the
Empress this season. The song num-
ber, "Don't Go in the Water," by
Frank Carey and chorus was one of the
best. The pretty music was well sung
and the appearance of ten members of
the chorus in pink, silk bathing suits
was pleasing. A presentation of the
"Texas Tommy," by Anna Davis,
Florrle Germaine, Frank Carey and
Jess Weiss, was clever and got a
hearty reception.
The principals are first-class per-

formers. Arthur Clamage, under
whose direction the play is put on, is

a good comedian. Miss Grace Fields
as the girl from Luxemburg, is an at-
tractive young wpraan with a good
voice and is the twbter of attraction
in several excellent «pecialties. Trixie
Ayers, the soubrettBi, is probably the
best singer in the cast and appears in

several stunning costumes. The cast
is too large tp b9 given individual
comment, but all appear to good ad-
vantage.

• •
at the Echo, which
was attended by
"Fun in a District
It might be called,

and the audiences were kept in good
humor by the various stunts of the
performers. Nearly every member of
the chorus lntrodu<;ed a song specialty
and Miss Marie Russell served In the
lead capacity. Several reels of excel-
lent pictures were shown. The pres-
ent show will be continued for the
remainder of the week.

SXEINWtS^
/// Tone Won Fame

for the Steinway Pianf

UNEXCELLED sweetness and strength

of tone have made the Steinway the

world's standard piano. Its i-eputation rests

upon its superiority—it is the piano by which

all others are measured. This should influ-

ence you to purchase a Steinway as the only

piano for the home. It is not a question of

price—but of knowing that mcney can buy no

better piano. The Steinway is the ideal piano.

Authorized Dealers for Duluth and Vicinity are

SMITH y ALLEN CO.
The House of Melody 309-3 1 1 West 1 st St.
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PICK WIMBLEDON
For Next Meeting Place of North Da-

kota Women's Missionary Society.

Valley City, N. D., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.) — At the an-

nual meeting of the North Da-

kota Women's Home Missionary so-

ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
church Wimbledon was selected as the

meeting place for 1916 and the fol-

lowing officers were elected:
President, Mrs. F. W. Heidel, Valley

City; vice president, Mrs. G. S. HoUis,
Bathgate; recording secretary, Mr*.
George Miller, Fargo; corresponding

GET YOVR KAYSER GLOVES AT GRAY'S
It Pays—So Everybody Says,

ALL STYLES-ALL SIZES-SEE KAYSER'5 AD ON THIS PAGE.

secretary, Mrs. S. NewlDve, Milton;

treasurer, Mrs. R. C. HoUister, Fargo;

secretary young people's work, Mim.

E. Duden, Wahpeton; secretary of sup-
plies. Mrs. G. W. Orange, Jamestown;
secretary of tithing fund, Mrs. O. G.

Anthony, Wimbledon.

Several hundred chilJren in the De-
troit schools have received drinking
buckets, with which they will supply
water to thirsty horses ard dogs dur-
ing the hot weather. The city has
been divided Into districts, and a num-
ber of children have been assigned to

each.
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105 and
107 West
Superior
Street

The new show^
began yesterday
large audiences.
School" Is what

Silk Gloves

through the
eyes of your
own experience*

Compare all other silk

gloves by the •'KAYSER"
standard of wear, of fit,

of style and the result

•will prove why more
"KAYSER" Silk Gloves are

sold than all other silk gloves in the world.

Look for "KAYSER" in the hem.

You will find it in the genuine.

A guarantee ticket with every pair that

the tips outwear the gloves.

Short "KAYSER" SUk Gloves 50c to $1.25

Long "KAYSER" Silk Glove* 75c to $2.00

AT ALL STORES
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OBSERVATIONS
By PEGGY PEABODY-

A-5

Helpless Blood Less Thick Than
Water.

It is a strange
thing that so many
people can entirely
forget or entirely
Ignore those to

whom they owe the
allegiance and re-

sponsibility that
comes of kinship

—

of being of the
same blood.
A mlddle-a g e d

woman desirous of

marrying again
told me why she
hesitated. It seems
hardly fair. As a
young woman she married a widower
with four children, one of whom has

been helpless since Infancy. For more

than twenty-five years she has been

her constant charge and care. Event-

ually she had several children of her

own, all grown to maturity now.

Her difficulty today is the care of

this invalid, a woman as old as her-

self. Either she must assume it her-

self or else one of her own daughters

must do so, as the blood sisters and
brothers of this dependent one have

no more thought of her than as though
she did not exist. Naturally the moth-
er does not want to Impose such a

charge upon her own children. To
anyone who knows the truth of the

story It seems but fair and quite time

that they share in her tare and sup-
port, instead of shirking a duty that
is very plain they should assume.
Another case comes to mind which

Is different though sosaewhat similar.
It has to do with the aged mother
of some friends of mine. She is be-
coming a serious care. No babe In arms
requires more attention. Her children
number several sons and one daugh-
ter.

Just as long as the mother could
mend and make over little garments
and was a help and not a hindrance,
she was welcome. When she became
a care the sons were a.sked to take
her—the sons' wives to wait on her.

They don't complan but as the wife of

one of them remarked it is hardly
natural thai she should be ministere/.

to in her old age. W the wife of one
of her sons when she has a daugh-
ter who should enjoy the privilege.

Relationship takes many an unfor-

tunate turn for those left to assume
burdensome responsibilities. All are

bound to grow old and the longer we
live the more surely we shall need
c&re>
None of us know at what moment

health may depart or injury befall,

rendering us dependent. So it be-

hooves us to do our full duty by those

with claims of blood upon ub who are
unable to do for themselves and to

help the world along by doing what-
ever kindness we can for the poor,

the slek, the aged and the orphaned
and all who are unfortunate.

.MM^'^ilM^nh^i

85 Handsome Silk Model
Gowns and Dresses

137 Ladies' and Misses'

Cloth and Silk Suits

115 Ladies' and Misses

Cloth and Silk Coats
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Twelve Dozen Panamaŝ
AND MORE COMINGl

ON SALE TOMORROW

m- $2.45
Choice new season models. Values $10 and $15. Probably the

last great bargain in Ladies' Panamas this season. Twelve dozen

are ready to go on sale, and we are expecting more by express.^

4
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Absolutely FREE
THE OVENGOLD way to make cake is the j;iew way

that's so easy and sure. You just add water to

OVENGOLD, stir it about one minute, put it in your

cake tins and bake it.

Use no eggs, no butter, no sugar, no milk—for OVEN-
GOLD contains all the necessary ingredients for making

a good cake. And because all these ingredients are the

highest quality that can be bought and are scientifically

weighed and mixed by machinery, every OVENGOLD
cake bakes up successfully.

No recipe to follow! No mistakes can be made. Every

OVENGOLD cake is a successful cake— for OVEN-
GOLD itself contains all the ingredients of a good cake,

accurately measured and mixed by sanitary machinery.

It's wonderful! But true! We do all the work. You and

your family enjoy a good home-bcdsed cake!

YES, indeed ! GOOD cake ! The kind of cake you are

proud 1:o serve on your table. And made in three

minutes' time right in your own kitchen—without

any bother—hardly any work at all!

Now even your little daughter can make good cake.

For the OVENGOLD way to make good cake is so easy

and simple—so sure!

OVENGOLD cake is light, tender and tasty. That is

because all the materials used in OVENGOLD are exact-

ingly selected for their pure, wholesome qualities

—

and

are thoroughly mixed in just the right proportions.

0»en 0\^KX(>OI.D parkase at top,
lilfft out paraftln paper mraHurlnH
en» and bag of OVKNGOLD.

Use No Eggs

To Every Grocer ^"st water -

in Duluth!

No Butter—No Sugar—No Milk—
and You Will Have a GOOD CAKE

Fonr all the OVGN(>OL.D from th*
baff lato your niixlns bowl.

Because the OVENGOLD way to make cak^

is so wonderful, many housewives can hardly

believe it is true. But it is true. And here is

the proof. We are giving a full-sized package

of OVENGOLD absolutely FREE to every

grocer in the city. Your grocer takes his pack-

age of OVENGOLD home and his wife makes an

OVENGOLD cake. Then your own grocer will tell

you that he knows OVENGOLD makes mighty good

cake—easily, simply and surely. Nearly every grocer

in Duluth has already received his package of OVEN-
GOLD and his wife has made OVENGOLD cake. Ask
your grocer- how he liked his OVENGOLD cake.

Ftn yaraffln cup with lake warn
water. Pour Into the OVEMiOLD.

Make This GOOD Cake
3 Minutes With Water Only

ilr thorouKhly and beat about on*
ilnute, till you have a smootlt

mixture.

See these pictures here at the side of this page ! Just open the

package—pour the OVENGOLD into your mixing bowl—add
the water—stir one minute—put into your cake tins—and bake

your cake. So easy. A half hour of work saved ! No disappoint-

ments! for every OVENGOLD cake is a good cake for certain.

Besides having good cake by using OVENGOLD you avoid

the work and save the time spent in making >^ur cake in the or-

dinary way. You know it requires probably half an hour—some-

Ask Your
Grocer for

times longer—to mix the flour and the sugar and the butter and

the milk—before you are ready to bake.

With OVENGOLD you save all that time and work.

Actually, youi- OVENGOLD cake can be in the oven three

minutes after, you open your OVENGOLD package.

To make OVENGOLD cake costs no more than making cake

at home in the old way. And you save the work and time. You

Grea«e yonr layer eake tina and pat
C4unl portlouN of OVKN(;OL.D

cake dougli In each tin.

We invite you to make an OVENGOLD cake at our risk.

\Vhen you cut your OVENGOLD cake—if it does not come up to your every requirement

for a GOOD cake—just send us back the empty package with your name and address, and we

will at once refund to you the money you paid your grocer for your package of OVENGOLD,

including the postage used in writing us.

are always sure of a successful baking, and you will appreciate

this great convenience of making a good cake so quickly.

OVENCrOLD cake is not a "cheap" cake. It is an extra

good cake at a reasonable cost. You could not buy the materials

to make a cake as good as OVENGOLD cake for less than 25c.

And with OVENGOLD you save the work and time—and have

good cake sure.

And Try It

AtOur Risk
This 25c package of OVENGOLD, vdth only water added, will make you a good, big cake

—two 10-inch layers or three 8-mch layers. OVENGOLD makes better cake than you can be-

lieve, until you try it. 0\^ENGOLD w'ill surprise you. It will delight you. Ask your grocer

how he and his wife liked their OVENG3LD cake. If OVENGOLD doesn t make you the

best cake in the easiest way you have ever heard of, we will &»^'e yo" back your money, bo

just give your grocer your order today for your package of OVENGOLD.

AUmade Bakeries, Inc., Detroit, Mich.— Slone Ordcan Wells Co., Dulutti, Minn., Distribntcrs.

Hare your oven same heat as osoal
for baklnK cake. A rather hot
OTen la beat. OVENGOLD bake*
Tery quickly. Watch It clOKcly, and
take year teat to tell ^hen doaa.

FREE XO
OROCERS!
GROCERS!

DURING the testis days our representatives have been caUing on the

Duluth grocer,s, to explain OVENGOLD. And we have given to

every grocer a full, siied packai^e of OVENGOLD so he could take it home

and have his wife make an OVENGOLD cake. We have done this because

we want all grocet% to be able to tell their customers that OVENGOLD is

exactly as we say aii4 does make mighty good cake. Possibly we have

missed calling on some few of the grocers. If that is the case, any grocer

who has not receivedliis FREE package of OVENGOLD, is requested to

mail this coupon^t once. Any grocer in Duluth who has not received his

FREE package 6t OyENGOLD, be sure to mail this coupon TODAY.

GROCER'S H.v.1^LLos
?REE coupon!

Ovciigold Manager,
care of

Stone-Ordean-Wells Co.,~—

~

Dulutli, Minn.

][ condaet a groe>ery store at the following addreaa. I hare
not received my FRKE package of OVENUOLD. Pleaae de-
liver It to me at once, without aay obUsatlon.

Name •

Aldrcsg Duluth

WM
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ON THE IRON RANGES
LEE MAY CARRY

ITASCA COUNTY, TOO

J16 a month was grranted by the coun-
cil and the firemen were given ?10 a
month more. This places them on a
par with the workmen in the same
class in other range towns.
A large attendance is expected at

' the meeting of the council to be held

,, , t r\ t < < /> I June 24 when the bids for the furnlsh-
Fhprhart Q I Pan UnlV 1 IZ. *"& ^t & bond issue win be considered.CUCI lldl I a L.cau will J I I*-,

^^^ money is to be used for the many
public Improvements that are being
outlined.
Gus Cronberg, Peter Arne and John

Pasich left for Fairmont, Minn., to at-
tend the meeting of th« State Fire-
men's association.

With Lee Precincts to

Hear From
Grand Rapids. Minn.. June 19.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—As the re-

turns from the country precincts of

Itasca county come in Eberharfs lead

over William E. Lee in the county is

dwindling. With 42 of 64 precincts
reported, Eberhart has 788 and Lee
•76. leaving the governor a lead of

only 112 in the county with twelve
country precincts, which will probably
give Lee a substantial boost, yet to be
heard from.

, ^
The nomineees for the various or-

flces in the county will probably be as

as follows: Representative—E. J. Far-
rell. Grand Rapids, and A. M. Peter-
eon. Coleraine. Auditor—Frank Sher-
man, Grand Rapids; W. W. Hunter,
Coleraine. Treasurer—John E. Mc-
Mahon, Grand Rapids; D. C. Anderson,
La Prairie. Attorney—R. A. McOuat
and R. A. Stone. Grand Rapids. Sher-
iff—Charles Gunderson, Grand Rapids.
Mike Stapleton. Cohasset. Commission-
er, First district—Cyrus M. King and
George Ruby, Deer River. Commis-
sioner, Third district. Andy Nelson,
Bovey, and Hans Nelson. Coleraine.
Clerk School District No. 1, J. D.

Uoran. , ...

The following were nominated wltn-
out going on the primary ballot: Reg"
leter of deeds. E. J. McGowan and
Lloyd W. Johnson, Grand Rapids.
Judge of Probate—Clarence B. Webster
and Charles Kearney, Grand Rapids.
County superintendent of schools

—

Miss Margaret Alton and Mrs. Estelle
"Whipple. Grand Rapids. Clerk School
District No. 1—Democratic, for term
beginning Aug. 1. 1916, O. N. Steen-
•Irup; Republican, H. J. Snyder. Direc-
tor School District No. 1, for term com-
mencing Aug. 1. 1916—Republican, F.

W. Stockwell; treasurer, same term.
Boclalist. A. L. Roecker.

W^hile there may be some changes it

the county auditor and representative
nominations in the twelve precincts,

•which are not yet in, it Is not likely

that the result will be different from
that outlined In the foregoing.

Naiihwaak'M Tote.
Nashwauk. Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The final count of 201

votes cast at the primaries here show*
the following in number for each can-
didate: Governor—Eberhart. 62; Lee.
49. and Raab, 8. Lieutenant governoT

Steenerson, 46, and Burnquist, 4*.

State auditor—Rines, 37; Block, 30. and
Preus. 27. State treasurer—W. J.

Smith. 64; Johnson. 28. Attorney gen-
eral—L. A. Smith. 47; Manahan. 46.

Railroad and warehouse commissioner
—Jacobson. 27; Rosenwald, 23; White,
20- Arneson. 14. Congressman—Boyle.

B3: Miller. 48. Progressive ticket

—

Halbert, 42; Westerlund, 3. The
county offices went as follows: Rep-
resentative—Price, 45; Farrell. 40; Pe-
terson. 36; Engstrom, 34; Siverts, 11.

County auditor—Clair, 58; Luther, 56;

Hunter. 25; Sherman, 21. Treasurer

—

McMahon. 136; Nelson. 19; Anderson,
17. Attornev—McOuat, 80; Stone, 50;

Stark. 27. Sheriff—Carlson, 127; Gun-
derson, 41; Stapleton, 20.

BUHL nlYGROUNDS
TO BE CONSTRUCTEB

PUT OYNAMITE
UNOER MACHINE

MANY EXPECTEO AT

BIG MIDSUMMER DAY

Three Chisholm Suspects

Held in Connection With

Explosion.
Chisholm. Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Through the confession

of one of the suspects the police now
have three men under arrest charged

with dynamiting a popcorn wagon last

Saturday evening. They are Alex Cor-
roddl. single, 30 years old; Gust Ver-
gerl. married, wife in Italy. 32 years
old, and Clement Resattl, 32 years old,

single, all Italians. Some suspicion
was thought to have existed against
the Greeks, who also own a popcorn
machine, but they were entirely free^
from blame.

Resattl, who confessed, Implicated
A'ex Corroddi and Gust Vergari, say-
ing that Corroddi was the man who
procured the dynamite, but he was the
man who threw it under the platform
on which the popcorn wagon stood.

Had Threatened Owner.
The owner of the wagon. Mr. Folsom,

had had previous trouble witTi two of
the men. Vergari and Resattl, and they
left with the threat 'that they would
bust him up in business. They re-

turned to where the wagon was sitting
on Lake street and, advancing from the
alley, placed the dynamite directly in

under the machine. The explosion was
mo.stly downward, and the machine did
not suffer to the extent they expected,
although It was more or less damaged.
The plate glass windows were shat-
tered and it was otherwise damaged.

NEW PMPERTT
WILL BE MINED

Finnish Festival to Be Held

at Hibbing Next

Sunday.
Hlbblng, Minn., June 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The eleventh annual
Midsummer Day Festival of the Fin-
nish people of Northern Minnesota will

be held here next Sunday and great
preparations are being made for the
reception of many visitors.
The festival will open with a big

parade at 11 o'clock starting from
the Mlssabe depot and proceeding
along tho main streets of the village
to the fair grounds where the after-
noon program will be held. The ex-
ercises will start at 1 o'clock with an
address of welcome by Mayor Victor
L. Power. There will be addresses by
Dr. K. V. Arminen. A. W. Havela and
Oscar J. Larson of Duluth.

Much Mnalc Expected.
About 200 singers from various

parts of the range and several bands
will take part in the musical part of
the program.
A splendid program of sports has

been prepared including a flve-milc
running race and a five-mile motor-
cycle race. The admission to the
grounds avIU be 25 cents.
After the afternoon program there

will be a concert at the Armory, which
will be one «^ the features of the day.
Finnish songs will predominate with
a number of excellent band selections.
An energetic local committee has

had charge of the arrangements and
assert that they have left nothing un-
done for the amusement and enter-
tainment of the many guests.

MOUNTAIN IRON

PUNS LIBRARY

FORECAST TI1.L 7 P. M.
SATURDAY

For Puluth, Superior and vldnltT,
Including the Meeaba aiid VermUlim
Iron rangee: Fair and cool weather
UioiKhi; Saturday unsettled but gen-
erally fair weather and somewhat
wajrmer: light to fresh eaiiteny to

southerl; winds, beoomliig variabla

bcpIanatory Kiote?
Ob*«n*ii<^R< i.il.r'n a( 9 L m., (eveBtj-fifth OMridiaD tim* Air prwtnre redaoed (o lej .<. I 1foaAii8(coDUnooai Diwe) pu«%roi:(:i

pais th'<i\j^h i^oiots of equal temperature; drawn onij for aero, freeiutg, 90°, aad 100^ Q clear, Q partlj clo«d^; ol<rod>

;

(he n-ir.l > r;l flpur«9, insperaUire; Mcood, prMipititioD of .01 iocl or more for paat 24 hours, third, maxiiBan wM *«hieftT

WIND SCALI.
MllTf Pe- Hear.

tMm (to 3

LIcht air 3 te •
Ufht brcese. ... 8 to 13
rjeiitle breeze.. .13 to 1»
Moderate oreezt.IS to 3J
Freeh bre«j» 23 to 23

BtrtiDg breeze. . .38 to 3t

Uodenits gala... 31 tu 4»
«>e«J» gale 40 ta 4*

Strong gale 48 to it

Whole gala 96 to ti

Stoiui M to '8

HuprlcaHe Oto? 7S

H. W. RICMARPSOM.

I . ^uai afr pretnrt. UomRMS (dotMlisM^
M anow; M ~i>ort SiaiBg. Arro**8/%1th

*

NERVOUS CHILDREN
There is much criticism of. modem

educational methods that require too
much work of school children, allow-
ing them too little time for play and
preventing sufficient out-of-door exer-
cise. When the study of music or any
other accomplishment, with the neces-
sary practice, is added, the strain is

increased.
Under these conditions the blood be-

comes impoverished and fails to nour-
ish the nerves. The child becomes
restless, and twiching of the muscles
follows. Sometimes the child stumbles
in walking and drops what it tries to
hold. Pallor, listlessness. Inattention,
restlessness and irritability are symp-
toms that early show that the blood
and nerves are failing to meet the de-
mands made upon them.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a safe tonic
for children, will build up the blood,
strengthen the nerves and help to meet
the demands of the growing child. Suf-
ficient out-of-door exercise, nourishingp
food and ten hours sleep each day,
with these tonic pills, will correct even
long standing cases of St Vitus' dance
and will calm the nerves of the most
irritable child.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. A booklet "Diseases of the Nerv-
ous System" will be sent free to any
parent on request by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Harrison Mine Near Nash-

wauk to Have Washing

Plant, Too.
Nashwauk, Minn., June 19.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Another property has

been added to the Quinn mine. It is

called the Harrison mine, which will

be mined in conjunction with the Quinn
by Butler Bros.
The new property consists of forty

acres. A washing plant will be con-
structed to treat the ore, which is

mostly low grade.

Proposed to Spend About

$20,000 on New
Structure.

Mountain Iron, Minn., June 19.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The village

council has appointed the following ou
the library board:
Three-year term—J. F. Muench,

Charles Walker, Mrs. D. E. Burley.
Two-year term—H. Schwartz, H. J.

Henderson, Mrs. James Hocking.
One-year term—A. F. Hertenstein,

W. T. Coddy. Miss Esther Peltier.
This board will organize and have

charge of the building of the new
$20,000 library for which plans have
been prepared and towards which An-
drew Carnegie has donated $8,000. A
site has already been secured on the
main street.

The rafn that
fell last evening
proved beneficial
and was the fore-
runner of a de-
lightful morning
today. It is cool,
but not too cool, in
Duluth. Fair and
cooler weather is
promised for to-
night, with tomor-
row unsettled but
generally fair and
somewhat warmer.

Saturday; cooler in centrrfl portion to-
night and In east portion Saturday.
Upper Michigan—Fair and continued

cool tonight with possibly light frost
in low places; Saturday fair and
slightly warmer.
Lower Michigan—Generally fair to-

night in central and southeast por-
tions; possibly light frost in low
places in north portions.

, ^ —
Temperatures.

Following were the highest temper-
atures for the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest for the last twelve.

In spite of the work doie on it, and
now that the county has taken hold, it

is to be hoped that the road will be

put into flrst-class shape

milleFcarries au
uke county plages

Village Will Place Large

Force of Men on

Job.
toBuhl, Minn., June 19.— ^Special

The Herald.)—A large force of men
will start Monday on the new village

playgrounds on Jones avenue so that

an early completion may be expected.

Bandpiles are being installed for the

children and there will be many
elides, swings and rings for the young-
sters to play on during the summer.
The grounds will be among the most
complete on the range and will be
under proper supervision. So as to
provide places for the boys who are
Becking employment during the sum-
mer th<* council has organized several
crews of the lads over 12 years of age
and placed them at work In the new
cemetery making walks and cleaning
up the grounds. They are being paid
from 60 cents to $1 a day and the
recorder Is flooded with applications.
The petition of the residents of the

Frantz location asking for a four-
foot board walk in front of the resi-
dence there was granted by the coun-
cil and the same will be installed at
once.
New urns filled with flowers have

been installed around the village hall
adding greatly to the appearance of
the grounds. The shrubbery and flow-
ers alreadv there are looking fine.

The troiible that has been experi-
enced with the white way during some
time past will be remedied at once.
The village engineer, Mr. Johnson,
has been Instructed to make the
rounds of the posts and examine the
lights so as to determine the cause
«f the poor service.

WaRe Increase Granted.
The request of the engineers at the

water and light plant for a raise of

NASHWAUK PLANS
BIG CELEBRATION.

Nashwauk, Minn., June 19.— (Special
to The Herald.)—At a meeting of the
Commercial club the finishing touches
were put to the arrangements for the
biggest celebration of the glorious
Fourth ever pulled off here.
The day will start with a grand In-

dustrial parade, headed by the Nash-
wauk band of twenty-two pieces.
Sports and races of all kinds will fol-

low. The orator of the day will speak
next, and then all will participate
in a big dinner prepared by the ladies.
After dinner there will be more races.
Then a good ball game between Nash-
wauk and some other fast team. Ath-
letic stunts on the main street will
follow, after which supper will act as
Intermission. After supper $100 worth
of fireworks will be disposed of by an
expert, and then comes the big dance
at the high school auditorium under the
auspices of the Nashwauk Baseball
club. The town will be In gala at-
tire and decorated from one end to
the other with thousands of yards of
bunting and hundreds of flags. All
necessities for a good time will be ar-
ranged to accommodate the home peo-
ple and especially all out-of-town
folks.

was cloudy and' foggy. The sun rose
this morning at 4:12 and will set this
evening at 8:06, giving fifteen hours
and fifty-four minutes of sunlight.

Mr. P.ichardson makes the follow-
ing comment on weather conditions:
"Showers fell during Thursday or

last night over Saskatchewan, the Red
River and Upper Mississippi valleys,
the lake region. Eastern Tennessee,
Atlantic and Eastern Gulf states.
Heavy rain occurred at Knoxville,
Tenn. and Charleston, S. C. Much
colder weather prevails in the Western
and Northern lake region and North-
western states. Frost occurred last
night in Western Manitoba."

A year ago today ending at 7 a. m.:
High Low

COLORADO
and the Famous Rockies

MUST WORK TO
HOLD BUHL JOBS.

Buhl, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Though it is not likely

that the council will take any steps

to reduce the salary now paid the men
at work on the streets of the village,
the employees must "deliver the goods"
if they wish to hold their jobs. The
members of the council feel that the
$2.60 t*»at the men are paid for eight
hours labor entitles the taxpayers to
good hard work and the foremen have
been instructed to fire at once any
loafers or men who are soldiering on
the job.
Buhl will send a good live delega-

tion to Virginia on July 2 to attend
the meeting of the Range Municipal
league. The league was organized
here, and the members were all en-
thusiastic over the reception that they
were given.

f

Why not try to make this year's va-

cation more than just a pleasant rest?

Why not get the real rest, and the

education that only comes from a
complete change of scene?

Why not see the most beautiful
mountain region of the world—Colo-
rado?

"How about recreation?"—do you
ask? Every sport can be enjoyed
there, and the climate assures just
the right weather for outdoor sports.

To* make your vacation a real delight
go on one of the fast trains of the
Rock Island Lines—direct to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

Convenient schedules—finest, mod-
ern all-steel equipment—superb dining
car service.

Our representatives are travel ex-
perts, who will help you plan a won-
derful and an economical vacation,

give you full information about ho-
tels, camps, boarding places, and look
after every detail of your trip.

Write for our illustrated booklets

of wonderful Colorado. Gaylord War-
ren, A. G. P. A., Rock Island Lines,

Metropolitan Life Building, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

Low Fares June 1 to September 30.

BUHL DRINKING
FOUNTAIN OPEN.

Buhl, Minn., June 19.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Despite the recent deci-
sion of the supreme court relative to
the territory included in the Indian
treaty. Buhl is not to be "dry." The
council has installed a large drinking
fountain at the corner of Culver and
Forest avenues with a big trough for
horses and a lower one for dogs. At
the same corner a handsome porcelain
drinking fountain for people has been
constructed and a similar one Is to be
put In In front of the Mesaba waiting
station.

FIXING SCHOOL GROUNDS
Buhrs New High School Grounds Are

Being Parked.

Buhl, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—New shrubbery, new
sodding and suitable walks are being
installed around the new high school
building so that the grounds by the
time school opens in the fall will be
in splendid shape. There was so much
work to be done in completing the in-
terior this year that the ground could
not be completed in the spring. The
improvements, how^ever, will be in
plenty of time so as to allow the
shrubbery to get a good start during
the summer.
Local residents will have two con-

certs a week In the future. The coun-
cil- end citizens generally feel that the
contribution to the band Is sufficient
to Insure that number and the man-
ager has been requested to prepare for
Wednesday and Sunday programs In
the future.

PUPILS GIVE PROGRAM.

Closing Exercises in Olcott School

at Marble.

Marble, Minn., Juoe 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—At the closing exercises

held at the Olcott school this week
the pupils gave this program: Minuet,
sixth, seventh and eighth grade girls;
first grade, "Daffodils" (Churchill), "A
Little Food" (Grindell), "Lullaby"
(Brahms), "May Queen; third grade,
"Daisy Bird" (Churchill), "Moon's Lul-
laby" (Grindell), "Springtime Is Com-
ing," "The Frog"; fourth and fifth
grades, "In Germany" (O. Miessner),
"Sweet and Low" (Barnby), "Santa
Lucia"; operetta, "The Three Bears"
(O. Miessner); Goldilocks, Ida Brownr
the Three Bears, Earl Bonney, George
Larson, Mike Challcts; cantata, "The
Garden of Flowers" by Glee club girls;
chorus, "The Moon"; chorus. "The Lark
and the Nightingale"; trio. "White
Butterfly"; alto solo, "Lovely Rose-
buds"; chorus, "Summer Breezes";
chorus, "The Bees"; mezzo solo, "Oh,
Happy Streamlet"; quartet, "Good
Night"; chorus, "Garden of Flowers."

«
Deer River Bank l^lna.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 19.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The district court
jury which heard the evidence in the
controversy between F. F. Seamans of
Deer River, and the First National
bank of that place, returned a verdict
Thursday in favor of the defendant.
Mr. Seamans did logging work in the
vicinity of Deer River for a period of
five years, Jan. 1904 to 1909, and in

General Foreeasta.
Chicago, June 19.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. ni
Saturday:
Wisconsin—Unsettled tonight with

probably showers. in east and south
portions; SaturSay generally fair,
warmer in north and west portions.
Minnesota—Generally fair tonight;

Saturday fair in east, probably show-
ers in west portion; warmer Saturday.
Iowa—Generally fair tonight and

Saturday, except possibly showers In
extreme east portion tonight; cooler
In south portion tonight.
North Dakota—Unsettled weather

tonight and Saturday, probably local
showers; warmer Saturday and in west
and central portions tonight.
South Dakota—Generally fair to-

night and Saturday In east, unsettled
In west portion, probably showers;
somewhat higher temperature Satur-
day.
Montana—Generally fair tonight and
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cil, which several weeks ago directed
the village attorney to arrange for tha
check.

that time gave time checks at the
]
well known here, having resided herecamps and the same were cashed at since childhood. Following were the

the bank. He claimed that the bank out-of-town guests who attended the
had agreed to cash these for a dis
count of 40c on the dollar, and that
they were also bound by agreement to
give him as low a rate of Interest as
was being charged anyone else. The
court submitted two questions to the
jury, bearing on these matters and
they being answered In the negative
left the bank the winner. The jury
in the case of Pete Sina of Keewatin
against the Great Northern Railway
company. Involving the price to be paid
for the depot site at Keewatin, ren-
dered a verdict o" t$l,200 for Sina.

ESTABLISH SCHOOL
FOR THE ITAUANS

ceremony: Mrs. Fred Webster, Mrs. A.
E. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson and
Miss Hazel Boyd, all of Duluth.

Beats Boyle By 302 Votes;

Eberhart Beats Lee

By 195 Votes.
Two Harbors, Minn., June 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Following arc

the complete returns from Lake
J.9 I

county:
Governor—Eberhart, 401; Lee, 21(>:

74 ! Raab, 22; Halbert, 11; M'esterland, 27;
52 I Hammond, 30; Lawler, 2'!.

60
I

Lieutenant governor—Burnquist, 323;
Steenerson, 218.

State auditor—Block, 163; Preus,
192; Rlnes, 221.
State treasurer—Johnson, 208; Smith,

377.
Attorney general—Manahan, 232;

Smith, 344.
Clerk supreme court—Caswell, 361;

McCubrey, 177.
State warehouse commissioner—Ar-

neson. 32: Jacobson. 27': Rosenwald.
90: White. 119.
Congressman—Boyle, 157; Miller,

459.
Senator—Edes, 230; McKnight, 229:

Adams, 422.
The County ReMaltM.

County attorney—Jellt , 464; Tracy,
273; Fowler, 321.
County superintendent of schools

—

Johnson, 92; Lawrenc, 1,)55; Le Claire,
214; Van Valkenburgh. 194; Blake, 94.
Judge of probate—Ess?, 262: Klnsel-

la. 188; Martin. 374; Doerr. 266.
Governor Eberhart carried every

town and district in LaV e county with
the exception of the town of Waldo,
where Lee secured two more votes
than the governor.
Clarence B. Miller carried every

district. Henry Rlnes of Mora, candi-
date for state auditor, was given a
majority of votes in thin county.

Jacobson, Caswell and Smith ran
strong all over the county.

Brooklyn Woman Hoii<esii.
Brooklyn, Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. W. H. Hinn en-
tertained seven guests at a 6 o'clocR.
luncheon Thurday evening at her
home in Brooklyn. The rooms were
tastefully decorated with flowers,
dainty bouqutts also being placed on
the tables. After luncheon several
vocal and musical selections were ren-
dered. It was a very pretty aflair and
a delightful one. The guests were
Mrs. Hunner. Mrs. Lovaas, Miss Wheat-
on. Miss Jillson, Miss Campbell, Miss
CunnifE and Miss McBrlde.

Buhl Fand Ciolug.
Buhl, Minn. .June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A large delegation of
Buhl fans are planning on attending
the opening of Hlbblng's $10,000 ball
park and athletic field Sunday.

CHISHOLM FANS
READY FOR GAME.

Chisholm, Minn., June 19.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Chisholm baseball fans
are anticipating the best game of base-
ball next Sunday at Hibbing, when
the Chisholm team will meet the Hib-
bing team on the new baseball park
ther«. The winning of the game last
Sunday in the ninth inning when it
was entirely unexpected has given the
local fans great confidence in the team.
Bryn (Edward) Freeman will be in

the box for the locals. Chief Harry
Chase, the regular pitcher, will be ready
for a change any time that Freeman
desires to withdraw.

Hair Tinting
Made Easy

Being Held in Eveieth

Church and Already

Quite Popular.
Eveieth, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The school established

here in the basement of the Presby-
terian church by Rev. Mr. Llzzo, the
Italian minister sent to the range by
the Presbyterian Home Missionary so-

ciety to work among members of that
race, opened with thirty-five pupils
Wednesday, all Interested in the work.
A visiting nurse sent here from the
East by the society has charge of the
school.

ARSON SUSPECT
IS BOUND OVER.

Virginia. Minn., June 19.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Adam Stozak was
bound over to district court by Judge
Carey on complaint of the Bailey Lum-
ber company, who allege he tried to
set fire to logs belonging to the com-
pany stored here In the lake. In de-
fault of $1,000 ball he was taken to
the county jail at Duluth, where he will
be held. The act was noticed before
any damage had resulted from the
fire. Only a few weeks ago a fire was
discovered In the logs, but was quick-
ly put out by the fire department.

BUHL CELEBRATION
BEING ARRANGED.

HARRINGTON NAMED.

Gets Chisholm Postoffice and Patrick

McCabe Is Given Proctor's.

From The Herald Washington Bureau.

Washington. June 19.—President
Wilson sent to the serate today the
nomination of the following Minnesota
postmasters:

Daniel J. Harrington, Chisholm;
Patrick McCabe, Proctor; Charles A.
Reinholden, Sandstone.

GLYNN TELLS WHAT
AILS COLLEGE MEN.

New York, June 19.—Governor Mar-
tin H. Glynn, in an address to the
graduating class of the College of the
City of New York, urged upon the
seventy-eight young men that they
each blaze their own individual way
in life.
"John D. Rockefeller can't eat a

square meal," said the governor. "An-
drew Carnegie can't spell. James G.
Blaine did his work while his frame
was racked with disease. These men
overcame the disadvantages that were
in their paths. They filled the niche
they were able to fill. They were not
indifferent to the magic of work or
the potency of drudgery.
"The great trouble with college men

of today is that they want to fly be-
fore they can creep; they want to be
$10,000 men before they are 30-cent
apprentices.

"I would also urge that all young
men take an interest in politics. I
have no patience with men who hold
themselves aloof from the political
field because it smells like saltpeter."

Bvhl, Minn., June 19.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The celebration of the
Fourth of July in this village will be
complete In every detail. A commit-
tee of ten has been appointed to handle I dents here since the incorporation of

ELY CHURCH IS

TO CELEBRATE.
Ely. Minn,. June 19.— ;Special to The

Herald.)—This week the Methodist
church of this city pasties its twenty-
first anniversary, and in keeping with
the spirit of the season, the pastor has
announced the topics for the sermons
Sunday as follows: Morning addres.i,
"Looking Backward," in the evening,
"Looking Forward." Several members
of the church, who have been resl-

th€ arrangements and races and sports
of all kinds will be provided for the
hundreds of visitors who are expected
to arrive that day. There will be mu-
sic and refreshments and fireworks are
planned for the evening. *

Blackberry Pienlc.
Grand Rapids. Minn., June 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—A large crowd
turned out to the picnic at Blackberry
given by the Farmers' club and the
Consolidated school of that place Theprogram consisted of drills by the
school children, an address by Rev A
A. Myers of Grand Rapids, aad talks
by local men. - ^^ >

Many thousands of women have put
up with streaked and gray hair be-
cause they knew of no absolutely safe
way to overcome this robber of youth
and attractiveness.
After all. one of the chief pleas-

ures in life is that of appearing in
an attractive a "manner as possible.
"Brownatone" Hair Stain will help

you In just this emergency. WMth it
you can touch up the gray spots in-
stantly—or you can in a few mo-
ments' time give to your hair that
rich, soft brown, so much to be ad-
mired. (>r. you can make it a glossy
black If you prefer. All this without
the possibility of detection, failure or
harm to either hair or scalp.
No previous experience whatever is

necessary when ' you use "Browna-
tone." Just bruah or comb it into
the hair.
A sample and a booklet will be sent

you upon receipt of 10 cents.
All of the leading drug stores sell

"Brownatone." Two sizes, 26c and
$1.00. Two shades—one for golden or
medium brown, and the other for
dark brown or black.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your
hairdresser's.
Prepared by the Kenton Pharmacal

Co., 627 E. Pike St.. Covington. Ky.
Sold and guaranteed In Duluth by

Orpheum Pharmacy. Second avenue
east and Superior street; Lyceum Phar-
macy and other leadlns dealers.

WOMAN IS FINED.

Mulcted in Virginia Court for Sell-

ing Minor Snuff.

Virginia, Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. John Norwik.
who wss arrested on the charge of

selling snuff to minors, was fined $26
In the municipal court. The complaint
was made several days ago and the
case continued for a few days after
the hearing. Judge Carey took the
case under advisement and has just
announced the verdict.
John Lasalla was arrested on ad-

vices from Hlbblng. where he is

charged with jumping a board bill.

DULUTHJANWEDS.
Arthur Jackson Now Hu^and of Two

Harbors Girl.

Two Harbors, Minn., June 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—A very pretty

wedding was celebrated at the home of

Mr and Mrs. E. P. Magnuson last eve-
ning at 5 o'clock, when their daughter,
Martha Catherine, was united In mar-"
riage to Arthur Jackson of Duluth.
Rev ijouis Johnson, pastor of the
Methodist Swedish church.
The bride wore a pink silk chiffon

and shadow over-lace and carried
white peonies and lilies of the valley,

while the groom wore conventional
black. The bridesmaid. Miss Hazel
Boyd of Duluth, wore a white crepe
and carried a bouquet of pink and
white carnations. The bride's brother,
Carl Magnuson, was best man.
After the carenSony a wedding sup-

per was served to immediate relatives
and a few friends of the young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson left In the eve-
ning for Duluth, where they will make

Virginia Masonic Event.
Virginia, Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Saturday night the
local Masonic lodge will confer the
third degree on a large class of can-
didates, the work beginning at 8
o'clock. Light refreshments will be
served after the exemplification of the
degi-ee. Visitors are expected from
all parts of the range.

the church organization still reside
here, and hold their mombership with
the church.
The Duluth & Iron Range railroad

has men painting the <lepot here this
week.

To Fix Taeonite Road.
Keewatin, Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—At a meeting of the
Itasca county board Wednesday it was
decided to expend the sum of $7,000 on
the road leading from Nashwauk to
Taeonite. the work to commence at
once under the direction of County
Surveyor Lidberg. This piece of road
has been in poor shape for many years,

their Xutur© , lUHn*. The bride w«*| sIkj, 26 cenU; Toilet sise, 16 cents.

POSLAM QUICK

AND POWERFUL

TO HEAL SKIN

Used for any skin disease, the action
of Poslam is immediate. It stops itch-
ing, allays Inflammation and heals with
wonderful rapidity.
Aggravated cases of Eczema, Acne,

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis. Scalp-
Scale, Barbers' and every form of Itch
are eradicated to the surprise of those
unable to secure results by other
meuns. Poslam is the remedy to use
for pimples and to clear an inflamed
complexion or red nose overnight.

All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample, write to Emergency Labora-
tories. 32 West 25th street. New York,
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam,

improves and beautifies the skin. Large

FULL GROWN MOOSE
VISITS TWO HARBORS.

Two Harbors, Minn., Tune 19.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—A full-grown
moose strayed into the :ity a few days
ago and halted in the (garden of Rob-
ert J. Tubman, on Fourth avenue. A
large number of peoph- saw it before
it leisurely walked through the city
park and thence north into the woods.
This is the second moose that has
been seen within the <ity limits dur-
ing the past ten days. The first one
was shot and killed bn,- someone north
of the city on the Iron Range tracks.
The flies are so seven- in the woods
that the moose and deer come down to
the lake where the pests are not so
bad.

UNCLE IKE IS 85.

Gets Letter From Taft Praising Work

in Senate.

Washington, June 19.
—"Uncle Ike"

Stephenson, the oldest senator, cele-

brated his 8Bth birthday yesterday by
appearing in the senate chamber wear-
ing a bright red carnation. .Senator
Stephenson, who is from Wisconsin, la
one of the most regular attendants at
the senate sessions and the rigors of
a summer sitting in Washington have
no terrors for him. He received the
following in a letter from Former
President Taft:

"I note the fact that Senator
Stephenson is to celebrate his S5th
birthday on June 18. Senator Stephen-
son was in the senate while I was In
the White House. He always assisted
me in the passage of the measures and
the promotion of objects which I
thought greatly to the public Interest.
He Is man of patriotic feeling, of keen
perception, of tenacity of purpose and
a good friend. I hope he may live

many years."

MEXICO costs
U S. SOMETHING.

Washington, June 19. — Deficiency
estiniatf.«i neerrfteating $2,633,043. In-
cluding $1,282,978 for the navy depart-
ment, largely due to expenses of the
Mexican situation, were submitted to
congress yesterday by Secretary Mc-
Adoo.

SULPHUR IS THE
ONLY THING FOR

ITCHING ECZEMA
Use Like Cold Cream to Subdue

Irritation and - Clear

the Skin.

ADDITIONAL ELY
WALKS BEING BUILT.

Ely, Minn., June 19.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The cit ycouncil had decid-
ed- to have cement sidewalks laid on
Third avenue east between Chandler
and Camp streets and men under the
supervision of the street commissioner
began work on the job yesterday.
Walks will be laid or both sides of
the avenue and will te an extension
of the work done by the city this
spring in laying the cement walk from
Camp street along First avenue east
to Chandler street ,th<(n along Chan-
dler street to Third avenue. The
building of the walk along the west
side of Third avenue will necessitate
the removal of the telephone poles
between Camp and Chandler streets.

CheclUnK Chlahollm Boofcii.
Chisholm, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Expert .fl.ccountant Will-
iamson is now making a careful check
of the municipal court records here. It
is estimated that his audit will take
about two weeks, when he will make a
report to the council. The check of the
municipal court bookii was made at
the direct requeat ot ttie village coun-

In the treatment of the various
forms of disfiguring, itching and burn-
ing Eczema such as Acne, Ringworm,
Salt Rheum, there is nothing known
that can take the place of bold-sul-
phur cream.

It effects sucU prompt relief, even
in the aggravated Eczema, that it is a
never-ending source of amazement to
physicians.
For years bold-sulphur has occu-

pied a secure position in the treatment
of cutaneous eruptions by reason of its
cooling, parasite-destroying properties.
Bold-sulphur is not only parasltlcidal,
but antipruritic and antiseptic, there-
fore invaluable in overcoming irritable
and inflammatory affections of the
skin. While not always establishing
a permanent cure, yet in every In-
stance it Instantly stops the agonizing
itching; subdues the irritation and
heals the inflamed, raw ^in right up
and it is often years later before any
Eczema eruption again appears.
Those troubled should obtain from

any good pharmacist an ounce of
bold-sulphur cream and apply it di-
rectly upon the abrasion like an or-
dinary cold cream. It isn't unpleas-
ant and the prompt relief afforded is

very welcome.
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
bration here this morning-. Several
prominent speakers are on the program
and there will be many forms of en-
tertainment for the younger visitors.
The approach of the primary election
set for next Wednesday has attracted
a horde of county and state candidates.

CROOKSTON IS

TO CELEBRATE

AITKIN Y0UN6 WOMAN
APPEARS IN RECITAL

Committees Appointed

Make All Necessary

Arrangements.

to

Parade, Concerts, Sports

and Patriotic Addresses

Planned.

Crookston, Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The H riM.)—Following a custom
of years. Cruuk-ston again this year
will have a fine celebration on the
Fourth of July. A meeting held yes- i

terdny afternoon at the Commercial
club mapped out the celebration and
chose the.-^e cummittees:
William P. Murphy, general chair-

man.
Publicity—Otto Koeppe, chairman;
N. J. Hagen. S. O. Mithun.O.

imports!—O. N. J. Hagen. chairman;
E. Peter-i.jn, I. B. Fisher, L. J. Palmer,
William VV'oelk, Van Boyd, Michael Mc- ,

Laughlin, J. J. Andrist.
j

Music-—Ted (^larvick, chairman; Chris i

Ho:h. Dr. ,T. S. Kjelland.
|

Special privilege—O. K. Berget, Da- i

vi 1 Sanders, Benjamin Moe, Andrew
Wigard, Ludwig Halos.

|

K • .rv-> I A. McCaffrey, chairman;]
f, ;

i. lolin AnaktT.
Tt> Judge SportM.

Judges of sport—O. K. Berget, John
Naughtin. Henry O'Xeil.
Marshal of tlie day—William Woelk;

tf-easurer. •. C Monroe; secretary, J.

M. Cathcarc.
Thf ajir;i('tions already provided in-

clu'l' ! u.-i. i>y the Crookston and
Burni. un t :>ek bands, band concerts
and an address at the city park, Ath-
letic contes*.s for the boys, nv,)torcycle
raced (.slovv>, motor boat races, etc.

Oth^r attractions, as arranged, will be
published later.

DULUTH COUPLI

ARE ATTENDANTS

CHICAGO PAIR FINED,

Mulcted $800 at Madison for Obtain-

ing Goods falsely.

Madison, Wis., Junfe 19.—Mrs. Fannie
of Fargo. Progressive, Read of Grand i

Kpstein and Mrs. Jennie Isaacson of

of Stanley, Zuger of Bismarck, HefEron
of Dickinson. Democrat, Moellring of
Rav, Cameron of Linton. Progressive,
Carroll of Minot. Socialist, Koeppl«r
of Wahpeton.
Commissioner of insurance—Taylor

of La Moure. Democrat, Whittelsey

Forks. Socialist, Spath of Judson
Commissioner of agriculture and la-

bor—Republican, Flint of Bismarck.
Holbein of Lansford, Hoge of Under-
wood. Hutchinson of Minnewaukon.
Democrat, Lllllbridge of Dickin«o«.
Progressive, Klein of Washburn. So-
cialist, tJrant of Lakota.
Commissioner of railroads—Repub-

lican, Mann of New Salem. Reider of
Anamoose. Duncan of Josephine, An-
derson of Starweather, Barwind of
Bismarck, Stutsman of Mandan. Col-
lins of Grand Forks. Democrat, Hall
of Valley City, Brockhoff of Grand
Forks, Loughland of Nesson. Progres-
sive, Johnson of Donnybrook, Hyland
of Bismarck. Engen of B^argo. Social-
ist. Knoke of Willow City, Riesche of
Bachelor, Anderson of Steele.
Non-partisan judiciary—Spalding of

Bismarck, Christiansen of Towner.
Non-partisan superintendent of pub-

lic instruction—Taylor of Grand Forks.
Heyward of Grand Forks, Brumwell of

I Hatton.

Chicago entered pleas of nolo con
tendere in municipal court yesterday
on a charge of obtaining by false pre-
tenses $1,530 worth of diamonds from
a local jewelry store on Feb. 26 last,

and fines of $500 and $300 respectively
were imposed.
The charge was changed from grand

larceny to one of obtaiuins goods by
false pretenses.

ESCAPES WiTlTFIWE.

Doctor Accused at Jamestown, N. 3.

of Violating Law Pleads Guilty.

Jamestown, N. D., June 19.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)-r-The charge
against Dr. G. H. LaBarg-e of Pingree
of violating the state- medical law,
was disposed of in the district court
when he pleaded guilty. On the rec-
ommendation of State's Attorney
Chase, Judge Coffey imposed only a
fine.
Jacob Scha:urer, charged with assault

with a deadly weapon, and Lawrence
Beach. accused of blind-pigging,
pleaded not guilty.

L. Beach, accused of blind-pigging,
pleaded not gi ilty when first arraigned,
but he afterwards changed the plea
to guilty. ,

Jacob Schuler, charged with assaXilt,

was acquitted.
Henry Jamleson, arrj^sted at Cleve

MISS HAZEL CLUFF.
Aitkin, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Hazel Cluff, daugh-
ter of William Cluff of Aitkin, ap-
peared in a recital in the Opera house
Monday evening under the auspices of
the M. E. Ladies' Aid, having com-
pleted ner junior year in the Minne-
apolis School of Dramatic Art.
Miss Cluff Is a talented young wom-

an and a successful future is predicted
for her in the profession she has
chosen.

stricken companions were unable to
assist him. They ran to a nearby farm-
house for aid, but when it arrived thp
body had been carried down stream,
and up to a late hour Thursday had
not been recovered, although every
effort was being made to find it.

next Thursday. Most of the delegates
are from Minnesota, Wisconsin, North
and South Dakota, Illinois and Iowa.
The question of the proposed union

with two other Norwegian church
bodies, the most important: business
before the convention, probably wlU
be t8ken up early next week.
The Right Rev. T. H. Dahl. D. D..

president of the United Norwegian
Lutheran church, was re-elected. Dr.
Dahl Is in Norway as the official rep-
resentative of the church at the cele-

bration of the centennial of Norway's
independence.
The other officers elected are:
Dr. J. N. Kildahl. vice president;

Rev. J. C. Roseland, secretary, and
Erik Waldeland, treasurer.

MANY CANDIDATES

IN NORTH DAKOTA

T. H. DAH L RE-ELECTED.

Again Chosen President of United

Norwegian Lutherans.

St. Paul, Minn., June 19.—The annual
convention of the United Norwegian
Lutheran church of America begao

^

here yesterday and will continue until i land, Stutsman county. recently.
^ -'--- charged with forger>\ w.a3 placed in

the state penitentiay yesterday to serve
a year's sentence, fjjs pleaded guilty
when arraigned betoS^^ Judge Coffey.
He realized only $24 on the forgery,
and his sentence Is at the rate of a
month for every $2 secured.

MUCH RAIN HAS%,
INJURED POTATOES.

Fargo, N. D., June 19.— (Special to
The Herald.)—On both sides of the Red
river potato men report losses as a
result of the excessive precipitation in
this section. The majority of the potato
growers had their fields well drained,
and these have not been injured; but
in the cases of those who lacked proper
drainage and where the water stood
for any time, the damage was heavy.
Some low fields where the plants were
several inches high were entirely
drowned out. Corn On the lower fields
was also badly damagfed.

to the small amount of ore that is

b<»ing shipped from the mine.
Ishpeming—A special election to vote

0!5 the question of bonding the city for
$:10,000 to build the Third ward sewer,
was authorized by the council Tues-
dty night. All property benefited by
tlie Improvement will be assessed.
Marquette—Great preparations are in

progress for the Swedish Methodist
Episcopal church convention to be held
in this city next week.
Calumet—The Calumet & Hecla Min-

ing company this w^eek sent the first

crew of men from here to the White
Pine mine to commence construction
work at that place. The work will
occupy about three or four months.

St. Ignace—Hazel Gill, 3 or 4 years of
age, the daughter of Thomas Gill, was
drowned here. The child was found
by the mother In the water beside a
dock and at the place where a plank
crosses to a crib where a boat is

raoored. Mrs. Gill said the child was
out of her sight about half an hour.
Calumet—The Calumet High School

Athletic association has elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
l»resident, Ardle Folsey; secretary and
treasurer, Lyman Morrison; member
board of control, Harold Soddy.

Iron River—The tax levy for the vil-

lage of Iron River has been fixed at
six-eighths of 1 per cent by the council.
This will give a revenue of approxi-
mately $16,500, practically the same
amount raised last year, although the
i-ate is one-eighth lower than that fixed
in 1913.
Hancock—PoYtage Lake and South

Range butchers will meet in the first

of a series of ball games at the Han-
cock driving park Sunday morning at
iO o'clock.

atlve union of Hazelton held here. It

was decided to hold a picnic at Hazel-
ton. Saturday. June 27.
Fargo, N. D.—^George P. Jones of La

Moure, candidate fcir the Democratic
nomination for Uniied States senator
from North Dakota, while In the city
last night en routt: to the northern
part of the state •virhere he Is going
to make a final tour before the pri-
maries predicted hisi nomination.

Center, N. D.—Judge Brockington,
who was injured in a runaway mixup,
and before he had time to gain a place
of safety, run over by an auto, is re-

ported as doing nicely and will soon
be able to return to his home and
duties.

Petersburg, N. D.—The contract for
the new two-story brick addition to

the Petersburgh hljrh school which Is

to be erected this summer has been
awarded to Dinnie Bros, of Grand
Forks. The cost of the addition as
specified in the contract Is $9,745. The
plans were drawn by J. W. Ross, arch-
itect of Grand Forks.

Willlston, N. D.—Judson La Moure,
Jr., U. S. revenue collector at Pembina,
was in the city recently on business
connected with the chartering of the
new boat being built by Capt. Sene-
chal.

, , ^,
Grand Forks. N. D.—Fire slightly

damaged a barn i i the rear of the
residence of Mrs. Thoraldson, 311 South
Fourth street at 8 o clock Tuesday eve-
ning. Four horses belonging to the
Grand Forks Ice company which were
in the barn were gotten out uninjured.

«

I
Dakota Briefs

Minnesota Briefs
\

Valley City, N. D.-=-The plans for the
new Congregational church which
have been shown here have been uni-
versally well received.
Hazelton, N. D.—At a meeting of

the Farmers' Educational and Co-oper- i nearly

Hinckley—A. Eri-ikson and family of
Duluth arrived Tuesday and will spend
several days at the home of Charles
Lundin.

Albert Lea—A nt w feature has been
added to the Freeborn county fair in
the way of a township exhibit. A large
prize Is offered to the township that
has the best stock and farm product
display. It has excited the Interest of

all the counties and will have States

a tendency to make the coming fair
the best in its history.
Red Wing—The Red Wing branch of

the National Association of Letter
Carriers held its annual meeting and
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Jens Loye; vice president, Will-
iam Diepenbrock; secretary and treas-
urer, J. G. Kappel. Jens Loye and Ed-
win Dekay were elected delegates to
the state convention at Austin Satur-
day.
Ada—H. J. Forsythe claims the blue

ribbon as a gardener, having had a
mess of peas from his garden Sunday,
the first on record for Ada gardens.
Mankato—A. C. Hedberg received

word Tuesday of the accidental death
of Franklin Swanberg, the 17 -year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Swanberg of -

Worthlngton. The boy was driving
alone in his father's automobile a short
distance out of the city limits and was
found pinned under the car. which had
turned turtle. He was already dead
when found.

Little Falls—Elmer J. Mokler is In
receipt of a letter from the state dairy
and food department, conveying the
information that Mrs. Katherine J.

Mokler scored highest in the May,
1914, cream contest, and compliment-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Mokler. -butter mak-
ers for the Freedhera cr^.nery. on the
excellent results they aiS. getting.
Brainerd—Brainerd hais a game

booked with the Duluth Heights next
Sunday.

International Falls—No relatives ol
Smith Bemer. the brakeman killed a
week ago, having appeared to claim
the body, the remains will be buried

}
the latter part of this week by the

: Order of Railway Trainmen.
I St. Cloud—A contract for $3.50.0

I worth of water main pipe has been
entered into between the city and
James B. Clow & Sons of Chicago.
Crookston—Rev. Carl A. Zaar, pastor

of the Swedish Lutheran church in
Crookston, has returned from Syca-
more, 111., where he attended the an-
nual meeting of the Augujitane synod.
The big convention lasted from June
9 to 16 with an attendance of 350 del-
egates from all parts of the United

Mr. and Mrs. R.M.Hughes 'Seven After Governorship

Assist in Aitkin

Wedding.
.^

Th-
ter

Dr.
but

Minn.. June 19.— (Special to

!.)—Miss Ruth Foley, daugh-
and Mrs. T. R. Foley, and

Courtney, formerly of Aitkin,

• if East Grand Fork.<?, were
VV'dnesday morning in St.

and Eight the U. S,

Senatorship.

Father
marrn il

Jame.s Catholic church. Rev
Turblaux performing the
They wf-re attended by Mr. and Mrs
R. M. Hughes of Duluth. After a
weddi'icr breakfast. Dr. and Mr.s.

Fargo. N. D.. June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—North Dakota voters

will indicate their choice of candidates
for Federal congressman and state of-

ficers at the primary election to be
held next Wednesday. There is no
dearth of candidates.

I

Four parties have state tickets. The
^o.'!^"'^"^' I

Republicans and Democrats have com-
plete tickets, the Progressives and the
Socialists practically so. except for
secretary of state. There are natural-

DIES AGED 103.

Jerome Yates, Pioneer of the West,

Called at Sleepy Eye.

Sleepy Eye, Minn.. June 19.—To have
lived three years over a century was
the experience of Jerome Yates, who
died here June 17 at the home of his
son. Ralph Yates, leaving several sons
and daughters, eleven grandchildren
and twelve great grandchildren. The
oldest of the grandchildren is 49 years
of age and the oldest of the great
grandchildren is 26. Ralph Yates of

HOTEL MANAGER
DRAGGED BY COW.

Baudette, Minn., Mrd 19.— (Special
to The Herald.)—W.fT-flackett, one of
the managers of tlvo^Rex hotel here,
was hurt on Wodlnissday afternoon

Sleepy Eye. at whose home the father 1
while untying his c*tW. The flies were

has been staying, is about 50 years i so bad that he went out to release her,

old, and is a fireman on the North- and in some way the rope became en-
western.

I

tangled around Mr. Jlackett and the
Jerome Yates was born at Johns- ! cow dragged him sixty feet before she

town, N. Y., May 30, 1811, thus ante-
j
was stopped. It was necessary to take

dating the outbreak of the war of 1812.
,
several stitches on ^th sides of his

Coflrtii^y departed for a trip to Iowa i j^ more candidates on the Republican
I than the other tickets as this la a
Republican state.
On the four tickets eight men seek

nnd will make their, home in East!
Grand Forks where he has pstabli.ihed
a practice In denti.stry. Both are pop-
i.lir young people in Aitkin, the brido
being a icrraduate of the high school In
th-- class of 1914.

Roswt'll L«»e Stowe and Miss Helen
j

Allen, dauhtt-r of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Allen were married Sunday at the

|

home of the bride's; parents. Rev. A.
j

L. Richardson n^ading the service. The I

brid». was attended by her sister. Miss ;

Kath< ryn Allen, and Chester Allen was I

best man. Uuon their return from a
weddintr trip, Mr. and Mrs. Stowf will
makf their home here in the house I

th.'y r^. eiUlv purchased. i

rirvi ''v'alker and Miss Augusta
Kathei lumgartcn both of Aitkin'
were m.trrt«-d Wednesday morning at

|

the hotn^' nf the brid»^'s parents, Mr.
|

and M IJaumgarten, Rev. A. L.

:

Hich«' ...ifurming the ceremony I

in --icncf of the relatives and a
|

fev
attend a

!d3.

by
The bridal couple was ;

-—^—

^

Miss LUa Johnson and

the United States senatorship, eleven
are after the three congressional jobs,
seven for governor, nine for lieutenant
governor, t'wo for secretary of state,
seven for state treasurer, four for au-
ditor, seven for attorney general, four
for commissioner of insurance, seven
for commissioner of agriculture, six-
teen for the three places on the rail-
road commission.
The list of candidates by parties are:
United States senator—Hepublicaii,

Worst of Fargo. (Sronna' of Lakota.
Miller of Bismarck. Midtbo of Minot.
Democrat. Purcell of Wahpeton, Jones
of La Moure. Progressive, Serum-
gaard. Devils Lake. Socialist, Brown.
Devils Lake. «

Congress—First district. Republicaa.
Helgesen of Milton. Democrat. Bar-
tholomew of Grand Forks. Gogin of

He came West in the early 50's. where
his children were raised at various
places in Wisconsin. Minnesota and the
Dakotas. He farmed until he reached
quite an advanced age, and never fol-

lowed any other occupation.
At one time Mr. Yates studied for

the ministry, though he never actual-
ly took up that calling. At times he
would preach and often pleased his
hearers as much or more than some

!

of the regularly ordained preachers. He
could repeat long passages of Virgil
in the Latin from memory.

mouth.

Great Northrrii Offrn Cop.
Willlston, N. D.. June 19.—A silver

cup will be presented to the Williams
County Fair association by the Great
Northern to be used as a trophy for
the best exhibit of grains and grasses
made at the annual fair in this city.

SILLY LEGISLATION.

Wisconsin Supreme Court Judge's

Idea of Eugenics Law.
Madison, Wis., June 19.—"The form

of the certificate itself is a sort of an
insult." says Justice W. H. Timlin of

the supreme court in a concurring
opinion in the case Involving the so-

called eugenics marriage law. which
was sustained by the court Wednes-
day. Justice Timlin does not agree

Wisconsin Briefs

Durocher ofSocialist,

..I. . T> . A, ^._ jj- Grand Forks. Second district. Repub-
« hns Baumttarten. After the wedding; ,. ^,^^^1^ „, Dawson. Young of Val-
breakfast. Mr and Mrs. ^Valker lef 1

1

^ ^^^ Democrat, Weeks. Bottineau,
over tlu» Soo for a trip, and will re- Socialist, Bjornstad of Ellendale. Third
' '

r,.*!..- (M M^r^AA^A district. Republican, Simpson of Dick-
ie ^-i.,.V^^T^^^• I

. inson. Norton of Hettinger. Democrat,
«.*'''W^lMVr,"'' ''^ ^'"".'^^'''iH^ ^"^ Halvorsen of Minot. Progressive,
Ml33 Ruth P.laine Dow. daughter of ", '!"'„'

<,

Rev. a,id Mrs._ T. J, Dow of Cutler! g;^^^",,,'^;!,^^^.a*id Mrs. T. J. Dow of
were ntarried June 11 .at the home of
fhe brid'\ th«» service being read by
hrr father. Mr. and Mr.<!. Kinne will
f^f»ke their home in Minneapolis.

lohn Olson and Miss Margaret Hen-
d-Tson. both of Aitkin county, were
married June 11 in Aitkin
Sw.-dish Lutheran parsonage.
A. Gu^tafson officiating.

New Salem. Socialist.

at the
Rev. J.

DROWNS SWIMMING
IN LONG PRAIRIE.

Milwaukee—George Mayhew. aged;
86 years, former county treasurer, died
at his residenc^e here June 17. Mr.

'

Mayhew served as chairman of the
board of trustees for the county asy-
lum for the chrojilc Insane.
Sheboygan—At the annual conven-

tion of the German Baptist churches
of Wisconsin here the following offi-
cers were elected: The Rev. Chris-
tian Dippel, New Freedom, moderator;
F. W. C. Miller, Milwaukee, vice
moderator; the Rev. Otto Lohse, Le-
banon, secretary and treaaurer.
Milwaukee—The Maxwell company,

Plymouth, Wis., manufacturers of
* 11 i*u *v.^ ^t.„.,^v.i»,o- In f>,<> TTiQior hearse bodies and furniture, filed a.
fully with the reasoning In the major-. ,, netition in bankruntcv Tnn*.
ity opinion, but takes his greatest ex- n?'"1\*"5:..P?*'"<^? in hanKruptcy Junt.

ceptlon to the certificate which the
physician must sign upon making a
satisfactory examination of the male

17. Liabilities of $19,565 were sched
uled and assets of $36,196.
New Richmond—St. Patrick's Cath-

olic church at Erin Prairie, considered
applicant for a marriage license. He

; ^y^^ handsomest In Superior diocese,
refers to this certificate as a Scotch

j ^^g dedicated. It cost $25,000
verdict of 'not proven'." and he char-
acterizes the statute in all Its parts as.

in his opinion, "about as silly and ob-
noxious a piece of legislation as could
be devised."

: ralrie, Minn., June 19.—So far
«i known here, the body of Joseph
Vlner. Jr.. 18-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. J'.seph Viner of Ward, who was

i Mjinor
drown, d in the Long Prairie river last

j Cando.
Saturday, has not been recovered. He
peri-^hed while swimming in the river
«jpposile .Tacob (Joodman's farm.
He was in swimming with two of

his boy friends and dove oflf the high
bank into the river, which was higher
than u.->ual because of the recent heavy
niins. He was sucked into a whirlpool
and was unable to get out. His terror-

Many SeeW Governorship.
Governor—Republican. Hanna of

Fargo. Wishek of Ashley, Burdick of
Willlston. Democrat, Hellstrom of
Bismarck; Knudson Of Michigan City.
Progressive. Aaker of Fargo. Social-
ist. Williams of Grand 'Forks.
Lieutenant governor — Republican.

Fraine of Grafton. Kraabel of Clifford.
McMasters of Tolley. Bessesen of Har-
vey. Sagehorn of Stanton. Democrat,
Hall of Grafton. Progressive. Camp-
bell of Xorthwood. Socialist, Thomp-
son of Minot.
Secretary of state—Republican. Hall

of Bismarck. Democrat, Byerly of
Velva.
Auditor—Republican. Jorgenson of

Democrat. Shanley of
Progressive. Starke of Dick-

inson. Socialist, Kulstad of Grand
Forks.
Treasurer—Republican. Tharalson •

Grafton, Berg of Courtenay, Steen of
Rugny, Putnam of New Rockford.
Democrat, Hegge of Hatton. Progres-
sive, Garnaas of Sheyenne. Socialist.
Jines of Ellendale.
Attorney i;enerai—Republican, Linde

BOOM FOR BURDICK.

Special Train to Tour State Next

Monday and Tuesckiy.

Devils Lake. N. D.. June 19.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Farmers and
business m"en of Willlston and Will-

iams county will run a special train
of five coaches and a diner over the
Great Northern system in this state
next Monday and Tuesday to demon-
strate the confidence of his home
people in Usher L. Biirdick. Repub-
lican candidate for governor. Celebra-
tions are being planned in every town
along the route.

pioneers^TcnTc"
draws can didates.

Wyndmere. N. D.. June 19.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Pioneer residents of
Richland county began a two-day cele-

Antigo—In one of the heaviest voten
cast in this city, the voters for thu
second time in a year voted to pur-
chase the water works plant, the vot<i
being 2.471 for and 194 against.
Eau Claire—Spanish-American wair

veterans In session here, voted to meet
in Ashland In 1915. and elected their
officers: CommandeK, Robert C. Bur-
chard, Fort Atkinson; senior vice com-
mander, Carl A. Buchholz, Janesville;
junior vice commawder. Charles G.
Juneau, Milwaukee;., department in*
sppctor. Ray Weavef. t^eaver Dam;
judge advocate. F^e^ Arnold, Eai»
Claire; department sutgeon. T. W.
Fivans; department marshal. H. W.
Koepf, Nelllsville; departinent chaplaia
The Rev. William P. Chrtst. La Cross<i.

Ashland — Construction. Superinten-
dent Hearst of the Hkhfhouse service
is expected at Ashlaiid'to take active
charge of building the. new $25,000
lighthouse on the western end of the
Ashland breakwater.' He Is now at
Stannard Rock completing work ther<j.

Peninsula Briefs
]

Negaunee—Eighty lileft, who weie
working night shift ai tite Queen mini,
a property of the Cleyeland-Cliffs Iron
company, were laid off Monday, owing

Always Goes
Good

A'

mm
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1

AKways delicious, always refreshing. Full

enjoyment goes with the unusual mellow-

ness and fine, full body of this brew.

Pabst
Blue RiUbon

The Beer ofQuality
with its purity, healthfulness and the

famous tangy flavor of choice hops
makes it always good to the taste and
always good for you.

Pabst Brewing Co.
Zenith 346 Telephones Melrose 346

203 Lake Ave., South DULUTH, MINN.

0/>>rfeto 1914. Pabst Breunng Co]
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Watch The Herald for

Baseball News o-^ X The Herald Sporting
Gossip Is Reliable

ust Between You and Me
By BRUCE

J^

CREW EXPECTS TO WHtHE
INTERCOLLEGIATE BllT RACE

nF PAL BROWN gets away
with a decisive win in the

scrap with Frankie Whitney
he intends to invade the

southern . climes of Cali-
1

fornia and mingle merrily in the

twenty-round game. Some of us arc

inclined to believe that it would be

the life for P. Lawrence Brown.

In the Hudson tilt Brown began to

come in the latter stages of the fight.

The final session found the weak hit-

ting Tillman crowded into a neutral

corner and Brown on top of him,

pumping short punches into the mid-
section of the MinneapoHtan. Gone
was the smile from the gray counte-

nance of Tillman and he was a tired

and weary battler as the gong ended
the short battle.

Naturally the bout was for ten

rounds and there is not the

least use in the world in

saying "if it had been longer."

The argument that enters at

this point, is that if Brown had Till-

man over the twenty-round route, the

fact is certain that the range boy
would annihilate him.

In many ways it is a pity that the

Wisconsin law prohibits fighting in

the clinches. Many spectators would
like clean exchanges and clean open
boxing; but it is a fact that the box-

ers of the present day lead and

clinch. Many of them don't counter

and many more don't take advantage

of a swing. Boys like Gans would
knock the bean off an opponent who
swings.

One of the reasons for this failure

to take advantage of the stand off

style of boxing is precisely because

during the past years boxers have

been cultivating the battling in the

clinches.

Battling Nelson was a furious

fiend at the one-arm-free style of go-

ing. Ad Wolgast could battle with

desperate effectiveness while he held

an adversary locked in the embrace
of one hairy arm. The same is true

of scores of the modern boxers. Then
along comes the Wisconsin law, de-

creeing that there shall be no hitting

in the clinches. The result has been

rather tame contests all over the

sister state.

^

Brown is but one of the many

boys to find the new method of box-

ing against his acquired methods of

milling. Few boys could stand

against the vicious in-fighting of the

range lad. It was while flailing away

with one of those mallet-like fists of

his, and holding his opponent in with

one arm, that Pal inflicted a lot of

punishment.

If Frankie Whitney is the slug!?er

that his record indicates, the contest

that will be waged on the evening of

the Fourth of July will be a real

contest. The show will be the final

one of the summer months and will

be about the last start Brown will

make in these diggings for some time.
• * *

Lehto Is Training.
ARL LEHTO is doing some quietm

D

Here is England's most popular style
with all the elegance and beauty of
syinnictry found inM yimr

2
for
2Sc

e
GoJIars

Has Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes
(on Ide Silver Collars only) that wont
stretch and don't tear out.

WILLIAMSON & MENDENHALL
DULUTH

yet thorough training during the

summer months. The Finnish light

heavyweight nurses the sincere belief

that he can conquer Fred Beell.

Lehto is but 25 years of age and is

bigger and stronger now than when
he was wrestlmg Ordetnann, Hack-
enschmidt and the largest wrestlers

in the world. The Lehto one wants

to try Beell at any rate, and he will

never be satisfied until he tries.

• • *

James in a Dilemma.
nHlTH the return of Walter Glass

|ya and Art Osman from the classical

environs of Syracuse there will be

some puzzling upon the part of

James E. Ten Eyck.
Osman is one of the greatest oars-

men ever turned out by the Duluth

Boat club. He will be needed some
place in one of the senior boats.

Glass is at the present time stroking

the Syracuse varsity eight—he, too,

will possibly add strength to one of

the boats. The question is where to

put the Duluth-Syracuse oarsman.

Leave it to James.

The Uultimate End.
T is getting harder to amuse the

people every year. This applies

to sporting affairs as well as all
;

angles of the amusement game,
j

Whether it is that the people are

becoming blase or whether they have

seen everything, Bill, is a question

that som? college debating team

might look into with the idea of

shedding interesting facts thereon.

Like other amusement enterprises

baseball is suffering from over ex-

ploitation or lack of stars, or some-

thing subtle and intangible.

Vaudeville is combing the earth

for new features and new stars; the

scouts of the big leagues are zeal-

ously combing the bushes for new

stars—and thev can't find them.

Frank Farrell of the New York

Americans would give barrels of gold

for just one hitter—and he can't get

him. .

The owners of the Chicago Na-

tionals would give a small fortune for

one dependable pitcher—and the own-

ers, whoever they may be, can t find

the pitcher.
. , . , »

There is hardly a team m this broad

and effulgent land of ours, large or

small, whose owners or board o. di-

rectors would not dig down in the

dough bag and produce large and

copious kale for players—and the

players can't be found. , . , ,^

Economists have declared that de-

mand creates supply; there has never

in the history of the game been the

demand for baseball players as there

is at the present time—and the play-

ers don't appear in answer to the

summons. . ,

One speculates dimly and witnout

definite or logical conclusions as to

the ultimate end. With the Federal

1
league making players believe that

they are worth in the neighborhood

of $25,000 per year, and with the

1 magnates of the majors losing money

I because of poor attendance, the out-

come of the present agitation seems

certain somebody is going to drop a

"roll." __^^

SUSPENSIONS AND
FINES ARE FREQUENT.

Cleveland, Ohio. June 19.—Manager
Birmingham of the local American
leaeue baseball club, has received no-

tice of his indefinite suspension by
President Ban Johnson for his run-in

during Wednesday's game, with Um-
pire Dineen. Birmingham protested a

called strike on Chapman and was put

off the field, after which fans threw
pop bottles at Dineen.

New York, June 19.—It is announced
that Herzog and Clark, respectively

shortstop and catcher for the Cincin-

SIXTYEIGHT YEARS AGO TODAY THE

FIRST BASEBALL GAME WAS PLAYED

THEN- NOW-
Slxty-eight years ago today the A^M Today ^a-baH^hoMs^^the^ nat^^^

match game of baseball on record was
j
jj^n "jres and bankers forsake their

played. The game was between the
, desks to attend the games. Over 30.-

Knickerbocker and New York baseball 000.000 fans pay more tli an $10,000,000

clubs on the Elysian Fields at Hobo- | every season to watch th<;_ 5.000^profes-

k>

of
e
bevy ,

specta-tors made the occasion seem like

a souial function. The field was
markod off into the baseball diamond
so farailiar today. None of the players
wore gloves, masks or protectors. It

was the custom for the batter to say

Henderson of Illinois and Bingham of
Denver, each of whom made 10 points,
ajid the managing committee of the
Big Nine is puzzled over the question
of the disposition of the gold medal
to w^hlch the highest point winner is
entitlei. It will be discussed at a
meeting cf the committee hero Mon-
day when the records made by Hen-
derson in the half-mile and by Wahl
of Wisconsin in the high jump will
be bro ight up for tfficial recognition.

-*

* DrrrTii boy makrs *
* GREAT ALL-ROUND RECORD, ^jt# 5Jf-

^ A special >vlr«' <o Tlie Hcrnld ^
^ today stateH that Jim Kelly of ^

bc«t *
Kelly U *
pur Ik -^

hlie at ^
* Exctor Kolly was captain of the #
^ football team ar.d wa«i also one *
^ of the track utarn. The Daloth *
-)f yonwRuter made one of the great- -^

more than $6,000,000 a season—some
star players are said to receive more
than $15,000 for six months' work. The
outcome of games is awii-ited through- ^ , „

.. j * <-

out the country with d?eper Interest^ est athletic records of any student ^
than many of the grave problems that I % In the history of the »«"hool, and *

where he wanted the ball thrown. The
,
confront the government There is

I * *" V^^i!}V^AZ«l o?%c mo/t d^d- I
pitcht=r or "giver" as he was then hardly a school, a university or a so- * studentM and one of the most pop- «
called, delivered it with an underhand cial club in the country that is not

|
« ular bojs.

to.ss. according to the rules of the j
represented at least oncci on the base-

game. It was thought that the pitcher
|
ball diamond during the year. There

had an unfair advantage over the bat-
ter when he threw the ball overhand,
hence the rule. The catcher stood at a
safe distance behind the batter, ready
to catch the ball on the bound. The

are many baseball nlncu made up of
girls and women who cs.n play nearly
as well as their brother-players in
many minor leagues. Basebftll is. not
only the national game tod.ay; it is

rules dictated that if he caught the I rapidly becoming International. Wher
third strike on the first bound the oat- ever the United States llig flies, in the

—Copyright by the Bain News Service.

WASHINGTON CREW AT POUGHKEEPSIE.
There is a very lively interest in the Washington crew, which is to take

part in the Intercollegiate race at Poughkeepsie the latter part of this month.
The Western men have been reported to be rowing strongly and they are a
husky lot. Their boat is of a sharp English model. Conibear, their coach,
thinks they are going to take away the honors in the big race.

nati Nationals, have been fined $25
each for quarreling with the umpire In
Wednesday's game with Brooklyn.
President Ebbetts of the Brooklyn
team stated that the suspension of
Jake Daubert, first baseman, would be
lifted today.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Northern League.
Won.

Winnipeg 25
Grand Forks 22
Virginia 21
Superior 20
Fargo-Moorhead 21
Duluth 19
W^inona 16
Fort William 14

National League.
Won.

New York 29
Cincinnati 31
St. Louis 29
Pittsburg 25
Philadelphia 24
Chicago :.26
Brooklj n 21
Boston 20

Lost. Pet.
15 .625
17 .564
18 .538
19 .613
21 .500
21 .476
24 .400
24 .368

Lost. Pet.
19 .604
23 .574
27 .518
25 .500
24 .500
30 .464
27 .438
30 .400

Stock. A double by Coleman, substi-
tute catcher, drove. in the winning run.
New York filled the bases on two
passes by Harmon in the ninth, but
Bescher filed to Corey for the last out.

New York scored in the fourth In-
ning on Doyle'a pass, Merkle's Infield
out and Stock's second double. Doyle's
triple and Merkle's sacrifice fly were
good for another In the sixth, while
Stock's third double and Meyer's single
scored the third run In the seventh.
Wagner went through the entire

series without niaitlng a hit. Manager
McGraw was or(8fei3ed off the field by
LTmpire Emslle fof protesting a deci-
sion in the first Inning, while Klem

564 sent Snodgrass oflt; tiic field in the sev-
"~" enth. Score: R. H. E.

Pittsburg 0000 00 4 0—4 9
New York OQOlOllO 0—3 8 2

Batteries—Adaafi^ Conzelman, Har-
mon and Glbaipair Coleman; Demaree
and Meyers. HJmplres—Klem and
Emslle.

ter was out; otherwise he must throw
to first base to put him out. Like-
wise, the fielders, or "scouts," were
permitted to catch hits on the first

bound. Three outs retired the side.
The team that first scored twenty-one
runs, or "aces," regardless of the num-
ber of Innings played, was accounted
the winner. After the game the play-
ers resorted to one of the famous
taveiTis of the day where the victors
had a dinner at the expense of the
vanquished.

Philippines, Hawaii. Porto Rico, or
Alaska, there are rabid baseball fans
and professional players. In the shade
of Japan's famous cherry trees, native
university students ara "lining 'em
out." Coincident with the adoption of

the principles of a republic, the Chi-
nese also adopted the American game
of baseball. And now comes the news
that the French Athletic association
has decided to adopt baseball as a na-
tional sport. In fact, the sun never
sets on baseball's kingdom.

'fc' ^ ^ W^
•-r' ^ W* "^ *»•

OUIMET MAKES
POOR SHOWING

Games Today.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.

Reds 4; Superbas 1.

American League.
Won. 1

Philadelphia 33
Detroit ....' 84
St. Louis 30
Washington 29
Bonon 29
Chicago 24
New York 19
Cleveland 19

Lost. Pet.
20 .623
24 .586
26 .545
25 .637
25 .537
31 .436
32 .373
85 .352

Brooklyn. N. Y., June 19.—Yester-
day's game between Brooklyn and
Cincinnati was another battle royal
with plenty of |a-««,k .tntldents. The
visitors won 4 to 1, by bunching their
hits- in the first and ninth innings.
Allen started the pitching for

.Brooklyn and lasted one inning.
Schmutz held them hitless until the
ninth, when four singles in a row
sent in two runs. jT

Benton was mt>noT two triples, a
double and six singles, issued four

;

passes, made^ \v^ld pitch, had three
stolen ba««s Against nim on two of

;

which three runners advanced to third 1

on wild throws 5y Clarke, yet Brook-
lyn got only one run. Score:

R.H. E.
Cincinnati 2 2—4 6 2

Brooklyn 0000 10000—1 9 2

Batteries — Benton and Clarke;
Allen, Schmutz and McCarty. Umpires
—Eason and Qulgley.

ington outfielders slipped while at-
t<;mptlng to cut off Detroit drives, and
on a dry field Kavanaugh's home run
might have been held to a single. This
was the third consecutive defeat for
Johnson. McBride drove in both of
Waslilngton's runs with a single in
the ueventh and double In the ninth.

Score: R. H. E.
Wasalngton 00000010 1—2 8 2

Detroit 00030001X—4 6
Batteriesi—Johnson and Alnsmith,

Williams; Dubuc and Stanage. Um-
pire's—Chill and Sheridan.

Browns 6; Athletics 5.

St. Louis, Mo., June 19.—Although
the world's champions fcuglit hard,
they could not overcome a lead the
home club secured in the early in-

nings, and St. Louis won from Phil-
adelphia, 6 to 5. and went into third
place in the race for the American
league pennant.

In several inning Philadelphia had
men on second and third when none
was out, but Baumgardner would
tighten. Strunk knocked the ball into
right field bleachers for a home run
with men on second and third.

Stiore: R. H. L.
Philadelphia ...010000031—510 1

St. Louis 10210110 X—6 11 3

BAtteries—Plank, Brown and Lapp,
Sch.mg; Baumgardner, Mitchell and
Agr.ew. Umpires—Egan and Evans.

times. Bailey, first man up In the first

inning, gave the visitora an early lead
with a home run. Scoie: R. H.B.
MinneF.pohs 10 0—1 B 2

Col imbus 100 00002—3 11
Batteries—Patterson and Rondeau;

Cook and Smith. Umpi;:os—Irwin and
Johnstone.

FEDERAL LEAGUE IS

Colonels 6; Kaws 0.

Kansas City, Mo.. June 19.—Morgan
and Richie were unable to hold Louis-
ville yesterday and th<5 locals lost, 6

to 0. Norlhrup, pitching for Louisville,
allowed but five hits. In the first In-

niiig Weinberg hit a home run into the
center field bleachers, the longest hit

ever made In the park. Score: R. H. E.
Louisville 3 0(^0012-6 11 1

Kansas City .,..000000000—0 6 2

Batteries—Northrup and Severeld;
Morgan, R'chie and Geibel. Umpires

—

Murray and Johnson.

manyIntierTng.

Central A. A. U. Will Have Many

Contestants on July 4.

Chicago, June 19.—The Cleveland

Athletic club has entered ten men in

the Central A. A. U. meet which will

be held at Dayton, Ohio, on July 4.

Many of the prominent clubs have
.sent In their lists, although the en-
tries are not closed until June 27.

dividual honors of the track meet
Saturday were divided between

Badly Outclassed in British

Open Ctiampionship

Matches.
Prestwlck, Scotland. June 19.

—

Francis Oulmet, American open golf

champion, again fared badly today in

the British open championship. He
took 85 strokes for the third round
of 18 holes, bringing his total for the

first three rounds to 250. With only

one more round to play, this left him

In a hopeless position. 24 strokes be-
hind the leading competitor.
John Henry Taylor, five times win-

ner of the open championship title and
its present holder, led the field at the

end of the third round with an aggre-
gate of 226. He did the round in 74.

HURLINGHAM

Correct for Summer

j
1914

Button-less back

^^^^^O/dest Brand '^*—^^ in America

UNITED SHIRT & COLLAR, OO. TROY.N.Y.

Games Today.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

American Association.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Louisville 34 26 .667
Cleveland 33 27 .650

Mil^vaukee 30 26 -536

Kansas City 32 30 .516

Indianapolis 32 31 .608

Minneapolis 27 29 .482

Columbus 28 31 .476

St. Paul 21 37 .862

Games Today.
Louisville at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Cleveland at St Paul.
Columbus at Minneapolis.

Federal League.
Won.

Chicago 30
Indianapolis 28

Baltimore "7

Buffalo 26
Brooklyn 23

Kansas City 26

St. Louis 25

Pittsburg 22

Games Today.
Baltimore at Kansas City.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapclis.

Lost. Pet.
24 .656
23 .549
23 .640
23 .531
24 .489
29 .473
32 .439

;i29 ' .431

Cardinals 6; Braves 5.

Boston, Mass., June 19.—In a game
that dragged through two hours and
thirty-seven minutes, St. Louis defeat-
ed Boston yesterday 6 to 5 by scor-
ing two runs in the first half of the
ninth inning after two men were out.

At the close of the game, a crowd fol-

lowed Umpire Byron ofE the field, and
hooted him, but no violence was of-

fered. Score: R. H. E.

St Louis 2 0-200000 2—6 8 1

Boston 20 20 10 00—5 11
Batteries—Robinson, Steele, Per-

rltt, Sallee and Snyder; Perdue, Crut-
cl?er and Whaling. Umpires—Orth and
Byron.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Brooklyn 6; Mordecais 4.

St. Louis, Mo., June 19.—Brooklyn
won the third of its series with St.

Louis yesterday with a score of 6 to

4. In five out of the nine Innings, the
visitors bunched hits to their advan-
tage. Score: R- H. B.
Brooklyn 2 1110 1—616 2

St. Louis 20110000 0—4 4 2
Batteries—FInneran and Land; WU-

lett and Simon.

Tinkers 3 1'Pittfeds 2.

Chicago, June 19.—Fisk held Pitts-
burg to two hits yesterday and Chicago
woa the ten-inning game, 3 to 2. Cam-
nit;j was hit hard. Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 020000000 0—2 2
Chicago ..100001000 1—3 9

Batteries—Camnitz and Berry; Fisk
and Wilson.

NORTHERN LEAGUE~|

Red Sox 8; White Sox 0.

CMcajo. June 19,—Boston batted Jim
Scott's delivery all about the field yes-
terday and shut out the locals by 8

to in the first game of the series.

Chicago hit Leonard hard enough, but
could not hit opportunely.

Score

:

R- «• F.
Boston 00100 060 1—8 14 1

Chicago 00000000 0-0 8

Batteries—Leonard and Carrigan;
Lathrop, Scott and Scbalk, Mayer. Um-
pires—O'Laughlln and Hlldebrand.

Quality!

Not

premiums

Every time you buy another brsoid

you waste money and plestsure
*- »*»-«•

Buy Camels—new cigfarettes that sell 20 for lOc

^—and can't be duplicated at any price.

Here's a cigfarette made of choice qtialitjr Turkish
and domestic tobaccos that meets with instant

favor due to the process used in the blending of

these tobaccos.

Don't look for premiums in Camel packages. The
cost of the tobaccos prohibits their use.

If yoar JeaUr can't aapply you, amnd 10c for onm

package or fl.OO for a carton of ten packages •

(200 cigarettes), poatage prepaid. After amok-

ing one package, if yoa don't find CAMELS aa

represented, return the other nine packagea, and
roe will refund yoar money

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,Wiiutoa-S«l«n, N. C.

WINONA DROPS FIRST

GAME TO FORT WILLIAM
Fort William, Ont., June 19.—But

one game was played In the Northern
league yesterday and that was between
Fort William and Winona and the se-

ries Is for the cellar position m the

race. The locals took first blood by
winning. 7 to 3. Penfold. a local pitch-

er pitched clever baseball, despite the

fact that he was wild. But five scat-

tered hits were secured off his de-
livery. Toraason was touched up in

lively fashion and was hit when hits

meant runs. Score: „ „ „ ^ , „ , ?• ^ • ^
Winona 10 10 1—8 5 2

Fort William ..00002230 x— 7 9 2

Batteries — Toraason and Meyers;
Penfold and Handschu.

Tigers 4; Senators 2.

Detroit, MiclT., June 19.—Detroit Ti-
ger.s defeated Walter Johnson yester-

day, 4 to 2, in the opening game of

the series with Washington. Johnson
worked at a disadvantage in the rain

which began at the opening of the

fourth InTiing and continued the bal-

ance of the game. The slippery ball

seemed to bother him rrfore than it did

Dubuc for Detroit-
.

On more than one. occaaion Wash-

Kawfeds 2; Terrapins 0.

Kansas City, Mo., June 19.—CuUop's
pitching, together with hits when
netided, enabled Kansas City to defeat
Baltimore yesterday, 2 to 0. Doolan and
Wf-.lsh, who were suspended recently
following an argument, were rein-
stated. Score: R. H. E.
BaUimore 00 0000000— 7
Kansas City . .0 2 x—2 7 1

Batteries—Wllhelm, Smith, Conley
an«l Jacklltsch; CuUop and Easterly.

^

Hoofeds 5; Bisons 3.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 19.—Indian-
apolis bunched hits in the seventh and
eighth innings yesterday and won
from Buffalo, 5 to 3. This victory is

tho ninth straight for the locals. Score:
"R H E

Buffalo 00002010—3* 8' 2
Indianapolis ...0000201 2x—B 7 1

Battexies—Knapp and Blair; Kaiser-
llng and Ra^iden.

YOUR

MOTORCYCLE
SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER!

• BBCWgy^^

v-\^

AMERICAN ASSN.

THIS BOY GAVE THE

CHAMPION A LACING

NATIONAL LEAfiUE

Phillies 12; Cubs 4.

Philadelphia. June 19.—Philadelphia
took advantage of the wildness of

Cheney and Pierce and Chicago's errors
and won yesterday, 12 to 4. Oeschger
succeeded Marshall In the second in-

ning and was in wonderful form, only
three hits being made off hfni. Cheney
lasted only three innings and Pierce
was succeeded by Stack in the seventh
with two men out, Oeschger on third

and Becker on second. The rally ended
when Becker tried to steal third and
Oeschger was forced off the base and
easily put out. Score; R. H. E.

Chicago 30060000 1— 4 5 3

Philadelphia . .0 1 5 2 4 x—12 11 I

Batteries—Cheney, Pierce, Stack and
Bresnahan, Needham; Marshall Oesch-
ger and Burns. Umpires—Rlgler and
Hart.

Pirates 4; Giants 3.

New York, June 19.—Pittsburg
evened the series with New York by
taking an uphill game yesterday, 4 to

3. The Pirates scored four runs in the
eighth on four hits and two errors by^

Brewers 3, 10; Hoosiers 5, 5.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 19.—Milwau-
kee and Indianapolis divided a double-
ht&der. here yesterday, the visitors
taking the first. 6 to 3. and the homo
club winning the second 10 to 5. Both
games were marred by many fielding
misplays. Willis was hit hard In the
opening game but poor work on the
btises cost the home club the game. In
the second game Burk was hit hard.
Liiwls leading the attack with four
hits, one a homer and one a double.
Braun pitched fine ball for the home
club and but for errors in the fourth,
would have been credited with a shut-
out. Score: First game

—

R. H. E.
Milwaukee 0002 010—3 10 4
Indianapolis ....001100012—610

Batteries—^Young and Hughes; Wil-
li.'! Merz and Livingstone. Umpires

—

Westervelt and O'Brien.
i Second game

—

R- H. E.
I Milwaukee 4 2 4 x—10 14 4

! Indianapolis ..00050000 0—5 7 6

Batteries—Braun and Hughes; Burk
;
and Blackburn. Umpires—O'Brien and
Westervelt.

IHIMLEY°iMDiSOINi

HOTOiOYOLES

$75.00 CASH
BALANCE MONTHLY

For those who have wanted to buy a motor-
cycle and could not pay cash for one, we are

going to make a 10-day special offer. Pay us

only $75.00 cash, take the motorcycle, pay the

balance monthly. Did you ever hear of a snap

like this.before. We have just 18 machines to

sell at this special 10-day offer. Come in and
ride away on a silent Harley-Davidson. Pay
the balance as you ride.

This oifer is for our Duluth trade only and
expires July 1st.

CHARLEY WHITE.

Cleveland 6; Saints 4.

St. Paul. Minn., June 19.—Three
home runs were made In yesterday's
gime between St. Paul and Cleveland,
which the visitors won 6 to 4. Pad-
d'Jck, of the home team, and South-
worth and Kirk of Cleveland all made
home runs. Brenton was more success-

ful than Karger in keeping hits scat-

tored. Score: R- H. E.

Cleveland 2 2 11—6 9 2

St Paul 011020000—4 4 2

Batteries — Brenton and Devogt;
Karger and Glenn. Umpires—Owens
and Connolly.

Senators 3; Millers 1.

Mlnr-'^apolis. Minn., June 19.—Ron-
deau's muff of Whelan's throw to the

plate in the ninth inning, with two
cut, allowed Columbus to win yester-

day from the locals 3 to 1. Cook
Tiit-h->d great ball for the winners, al-

low'ing onlv five hits. Although he
as touched up for eleven safeties,

effective at critical

HARLEY-DAVIDSON STEP-STARTER
one of the many exclusive patented features of the 1914
Harley-Davidson permits the machine to be started with the
rider In the saddle and both wheels on the ground. Other
exclusive Improvements are Selective Two-Speed-Double
Brake Contiol—Double Control of Free Wheel—Folding Foot-
Board—Ful-Floteing Seat,

'hardware CO.

Patterson w»b
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His scores for the first and second
rounds were 74 and 78 respectively.
Harry Vardon, also five times holder

of the title, foUowld closely with an
aggregate of 228. having taken 78 for

the third round. His preceding rounds
were 73 and 77.

J. L. C. Jenkins, the British amateur
champion, played splendid golf today.

He went the third round in 73, making
his aggregate 232. or only six strokes
behind the best total. His flrst two
rounds were 79 and 80.

OuSmet acknowledged before start-

ing today that he had had too much
golf since his arrival in Europe and
that he did not feel in good condition.
The only strong point of his game in

the third round was his putting on the
greens.

•H^

|
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EXPERT MAY

fix COURSE

TENNIS OUTLOOK IS BEST

IN HISTORY OF DULUTH

Tournaments Begin Mon-

day at Oatka and on

Longview Courts-

Torn Bendelow Asked to

Prepare Northland Links

for State Golf Tourney.

Play This Year May De-

velop a New Local

Racquet Star.

This season promises to bring out

some of the best tennis that the local

courts have produced in years. The
singles tournament at the Oatka courts

i

will begin Monday. The Roman tour-

! nament of the Longview club is In

.. I- w * ^^K- ' progress now. All this is leading up
one of the best solf

I

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^akes championship
"play and the Labor day tournament.

the city are this season provided with
the best facilities in the hl3tor>' of

Duluth. A great season is in prospect.

MUGHTlUBLE

IN BASEBALL

National * Commission to

Fight Federals-Interna-

tional League.

The

\ ^<^
-:*i^:

Sunkist Orange
With the Different Flavor

Tom Bendelow
course experts In the United States,

and also one of the best golf course

caretakers, may come to Duluth and

prepare and lake charge of the North-

land course during the state tourna-
ment. .

Negotiations to that end have been
entered into. Mr. Bendelow was here
some months ago and assisted and
gave general advice In the construc-
tion of the present 18-hole course of

the Country club. The Chicago ex-
pert also went over a plat of land
that has been iield in reserve for a
prospective course. The securing of

the services of Bendelow would insure
the perfect condition of the North-
land course.
The golf program at the Northland

club for tomorrow is a mixed four-
some medal play ha:ndlcap affair. As
the women of the club have been tak-
ing a great deal of interest In golf
this season and as there are some
Very capable players among the wom-
en of the club, the mixed foursome is

expected to bring out some classy golf.

Ask for ^^Sunkist Valencias
ff

SHARIN REPORTS

READY FOR WORK

Walter Parker of Chicago

Wants Place With

White Sox.
Walter Parker, an outfielder of Chi-

cago, Is after a Job on the Duluth team.

Parker Is there with fountain pen in

the mall of today and asks that he be

given a trial with the local aggrega-
tion. At the present rate of progress,
the Parker one will have hard work
getting on with the club.

Otto Sharin arrived yesterday. The
new man la ready to tak^up the burden
of flinging, and will probably be used
during the Superior series. Sharin
states that he is in good shape and
ready for work. With Cunningham,
Blancke and Grina woring well the
rew twlrler, in the event of his show-
ing anything, will prove a formidable
addition to the club.

Knock-Out in Tenth.

New York, June 19.—Al Reich, for-
pier national amateur heavyweight
champion, knocked out Sailor Fritts of
Brooklyn in the final round of a ten-
round match here last night.

I
HEAVYWEIGHTS PUT ^

UP THEIK CiUAR-lNTBES. *
*

4( London, June 19.—"fiunboat" ^
iff Smith, the .\nierlcan heavyweight ^
^ puKtiitt, and OeorKes Carpentier, *
^ the French heavywclKht cham- ^
i^ plon. today depowlted $5,000 «ach ^
^ aa guarantees in cni)Rieotion with ^
Q their twenty-round figlit to talte ^
* place at Oiympla. July 16. *
Tffr ^

Interest in the net game has been
increased appreciably by the construc-

tion here of the new courts at Oatka
and the Longview courts. Four years

ago the interest In the game revived.

Today Duluth vies with St. Paul and
Minneapolis as one of the big tennis

centers of the state.
A number of young players have en-

tered the game this season and It is

the hope of the officials of the field de-
partment of the boat club and the
Longview club that a new star will be
developed.
The Kennedy brothers, Mac Wash-

burn, Davis, Gardner and Bissonnette
are the representative players of the
city. All of these racquet wlelders

]

have made splendid showings in the
I
state tournaments—but the showings
have not been good enough to cope
successfully with stars of the order of
Armstrong. Adams, Wheeler, Jayne,
Stellwagon or Burr. It is the hope of
the local boosters of the game that
some new star will come up through
the local tournajnent lists one of these
days and create a stir in the tennis
circles of the state.

Play Is Progressing.
Take It four or five years ago and

tlie quality of net game here was con-
siderably below the standard of today.
The increase of the courts and the log-
ical increase of the number of player-
ers has resulted in a greater interest
and a faster article of tennis. This
season the list of players is the great-
est In the history of the city and the
interest in the game is the greatest It

has ever seen.
In the boat club singles tournament

that starts Monday practically all of
tlj,e players of the city will be entered
and the tourney Is expected- to briftg
out some flrst-class play.

Coincident with th-e starting of the
singles tournament of the boat club
will also start the play In the round
robin tournament of the I..ongvlew
club. The plan of the tournament is
somewhat different from that usually
pursued, but it amounts In the er^d to
a round robin effect.
There will be twelve classes with

five players in each class. The play-
ers will be selected promiscuously
without regard to class. The winners
of these twelve classes will be divided
into three classes of four players each
and the winners of this will play down
in a ro ind robin for the championship
of the club.

The City ChamplonsHlp.
The city tennis championship will

probably be played around the middle
of August. The flnals and seml-flnals
of this tournament will be played on
the Longview courts. Players can play
up to the fr.als and seml-flnals on
the courts of the boat club.
John Adams, secretary of the North-

western Tennis association, yesterday
forwarded to local tennis players an
Invitation to take part In the North-
western Tennis tournament that will

be played at Lake Mlnnetonka on the
18th of July. It is probable that sev-
eral of the local racquet wlelders will
t T.W G DSrrt

With the new court at Longview In

fine condition and with the four courts

at Oatka in good shape the players of

Injunction Against Mar-

sans Asked—Gilmore Re-

plies to Ban Johnson.

New York, June 19.—To plan a cam-
paign against the Federal league clubs

that have recently secured the services

of many players from the ranks of or-

ganized baseball is said to be the ob-

ject of the meeting here today of the

national commission.
The commission also has before it

the ultimatum of Manager Dunn of the

Baltimore International league club

to waive the draft rule and class the
International as a major league, or
see the Baltimore team transferred by
sale to Richmond, Va.

Baltimore. Md., June 19.—Before
leaving last night for New York to at-
tend the meeting of the National base-
ball commission. Manager Dunn of
the Baltimore International league
club said If the National commission
decides to waive the draft and class
the International with the ma-
jor leagues, he will remain here a
while longer and endeavor to ascertain
the sentiments of baseball lovers' of
the city.
Richmond. (Va.), promoters have of-

fered $62,500 for 49 per cent of the
club's stock and the transfer of the
club to Richmond, according to the
Oriole magnate.

<^

The Valencia Sun-

kist is the California

Summer Orange — a

sweet, juicy, luscious

fruit, ripened on the tree.

Easy to peel, and practically

seedless.

Some are dark in exterior appear-

ance, some lighter in color. But all

are a deep red inside and sparkling with

healthful juice.

Oranges are picked in California every

day in the year, and the Late Valencia is

one of the very finest ever grown.

Glove-picked, tissue-wrapped, shipped right

from the tree—you get it fresh with the real tree-

ripened flavor.

Don't buy merely "oranges.'* Buy the Sun-

St. Louis, Mo., June 19.—An injunc-
tion to restrain Armando Marsans from
playing with the St. Louis Federals,
was asked of the Federal district court
yesterday here by the Cincinnati Na-
tional league club. The application
was set for a hearing next Monday be-
fore Circuit Judge Sanborn of St.

Paul.
The petition say that Marsans on

Jan. 15 last signed a three-year con-
tract to play with Cincinnati at $4,400

a year; that he was suspended by the
Cincinnati club and then served a ten-
day notice on the club that he would
terminate his contract. When the ten
days' notice expired, he signed with
the St. Louis Federals and with that
team he has been playing since Sat-
urday. He played with the Federal*
yesterday.

THE BOYS ARE READY!
Ray W. Fenton.

Lawrence K. Duby.

With First Class Up-io-Date

ATHLETIC
SUPPLY STORE

A. 6. SPALDING'S LINE

Reache*Sj Goldsmith's and
StaU & Dean

Sweater.s, Jersey.s, all kinds, colors and sizes; Bathing Suits,

Canoes and Supplies, Bicycles, Camping Outfits and Keen

Cutter Cutlery. Complete line Tennis Supplies. Rackets re-

strung work guaranteed.

FENTON-DUBY CO.,
AIM TO PLEASE.

26 NORTH FOURTH AVE. W.—Opposite Commercial Club

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 19.—That the
Cincinnati National league club, as
well as every club und^ the protec-
tion of organized ball, will file injunc-
tion suits against players who, after
signing contracts. Jumped to the Fed-
eral league was the statement made
yesterday by Chairman Hermann of

the National baseball commission, who
left for New York to attend a meeting
of the national commission.

"Suits will be filed against Marsans
and Davenport within a day or two,"
said Chairman Herrman. "Any other
player who jumps a contract In organ-
ized baseball will be enjoined by the
club he deserts."

lVT^,

^>^m California Fruit

Growers Exchange

139 N. Clark Street, CHICAGO

kist Valencias See what you are missing in not

getting this brand.

Try These Lemons, Too

Use Sunkist Lemons to serve with fish and

meats. Use the juice wherever you now use

vinegar. These are the best looking and the best

lemons sold. Juicy, fully flavored and practically

seedless. Tliere's a vast diflFerence in different

brands of kmons. Try "Sunkist" and sec.

Beautiful Rogers Silver

in Exchange for Wrappers

Go buy 81 dozen each of Sunkist oranges

and Lemons and save the wrappers bear-

ing the Sunkist trademark. Then

send in the coupon below and find

out how to exchange the wrap

pers for beautiful Rogers
Silverware
for your
table.

CaBfornia

Fruit Growers
Exchange

139 N. Clark Street, Chicago

(245)

Mail us this coupon and we will send
you our complimentary 40-page recipe

book, showing over 110 ways of using
Sunkist Oranges and Lemons. You will also

receive our illustrated premiam book which tella

lU how to trade Sunkist wrappers for beautiful

silver. Send this coupon or call at above address.

Nam*

Address

G. M.
score.

Burch. Princeton, by th« same

LODGE TEAMS
HOLD MEETINO

Chicago, June 19.—James A. Gil-

more, president of the Federal league
came to the defense of that league and
baseball players in general yesterday
in response to the statement of B. B.

Johnson, head of the American league,
that money greed may become the
curse of baseball. .....
"The truth is," said Gilmore, "that

the public realizes that for more than
twenty years organized baseball has
held Its players In a state of peonage
while the club owners have amassed
large fortunes. Naturally the few
owners who have heretofore enjoyed
the profits from the absolute monop-
oly of a business, resent the invasion ot

competition and it hurts them vep
much mentally and financially to be
obliged to give some of the men who
earn the money, a part of the large
profits." .

Mr. Gilmore pointed to the case of

Mordecai Brown as an example of

what he termed the iolQuity of the
reserve clause, which would have sent
Brown to a reduced rank had not a
friend gone in to his assistance.

GONDltlONS FOR

RACE PERFECT

)

SUMMIT
Town and Country

SHIRT
For the Active, Outdoor Man

When you play tennis, golf, or

spend a day at an outing, you
want a comfortable, stylish shirt,

don't you?
You'll find the Summit .

Jown and Country Shirt
'^

'

will just suit you.
Popularly Priced.

AT THE LEADING STORES.

Guiterman Bros.» Maken

Harvard-Yale Regatta to

Be Rowed Under Ideal

Circumstances.
New London, Conn., June 19.—

A

gray slcy and a morning haze prom-
ised ideal radlcs conditions for the

annual Harvard-Yale regatta here to-

day. River men predicted "fiat water

and a shaded sun'" for the three races
on the day's program.

Regatta spectators arrived by hun-
dreds from every point of the com-
pass. Excursion steamers, private
yachts and hundreds of automobiles
added their quota to the throng, which
numbered about 40,000. when the long
string of canvas-covered gondolas,
constituting the observation train, be-
gan to pull out in the direction of the
river.
Up the river the rival oarsmen had

received their final Instructions and
were idling about the boat houses
ready for the race.
The flrst race today was a two-mile

contest of the second varsity eight,

followed by a two-mile race between
the freshman eights. The varsity
eights meet over the four- mile course
late this afternoon.

A meeting of the directors of the

Lodge Baseball league was held last

evening at the Kelley Hardware com-
pany's store. The Owls and Modern
Samaritans and the Modern Brother-
hood of America 8und Samaritan team
No. 1 will play Sunday at Desmond
park.
The schedule committee is not ready

as yet and final work on the schedule
has not been completed. The Elks
team was not represented at the meet-
ing of last evening. There will be an-
other meeting held this evening for
the purpose of having a representative
of the Elks team on hand.

It is expected that the league will
be one of the best in the city and that
the grade of baseball will be very fast.

Some of the best players in Duluth are
members of the various teams. The
general prospect points to a very close
fight for the cherished gonfalon.

LIGHTEN YACHFS KEEL
Several Tons of y»* Taken From

Shamrock to Aid lifUght Winds.

Southampton, June 19.—Four or Ave
ton"j of lead have been T-emoved from
the fore end of the keel of Shamrock
IV, Sir Thomas Llptbn's challenger for
the America's cup. This constitutes,
about one-sixth of the length of the

The alteration Is regslrded in some
quarters as drastic, but Charles F.
Nicholson, the designer, says he is

hopeful that It will enable the boat
to find her bearing? jnore quickly in

light winds. . /
•

Tie in Golf Games.
Wilmington, Del., June 19.—Walter

J. Travis of Garden City and D. C.

Sawyer of Wheaton, 111., tied for low

score in the qualifying round of the
invitation golf tournament of the Wil-
mington Country club here yesterday
with 163 strokes each for the 86 holes.
E. H. Bankard. Jr., Chicago, finished
third with a total of IBB and T. W.
Sasser, Baltimore, was fourth with 160.

PILGRIMAGE

OF TEN DAYS

Route Which Washington

Covered From Phila-

delphia to Cambridge.

Sons of the American Rev-

olution to Visit Historic

Spots.

Good Time Now
For Blood Health

The Skin is Workintf Hard to

Cleanse tbe Body

Poughkeepsle, N. T., June 19.—The
varsity race here will be a fight be-
tween Cornell, Washington and Wis-
consin, if the prediction made by
Coach Hiram Conibear of the Wash-
ington crew, comes true. This was a
reply to the prediction made by Coach
Rice of Columbia.
"There is a doubt In my mind," said

Conibear, "if the Columbia crew is go-
ing *o have the endurance for the four
u

New York, June W.—^The route
which Washington covered in his
journey from Philadelphia to Cam-
bridge in 1776 to take command of the
American army will be marked by a
special pilgrimag-e vnder the auspices
of the National Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution; starting
from Philadelphia next week.
"The clattering cavalcade," which

escorted Gen. Washington to Cam-
bridge, and which Irving has said
"was the gaze and wonder of every
town and village," took nine days to
make in a hurry a Journey which
could easily be accomplished by rail
today between breakfast and dinner,
but the proposed pilgrimage will be a
leisurely one by automobile, starting
as Washington did on June 23. and con-
cluding with ceremonies at Cambridge
on July 8—the day Washington took

will hold a banquet at Philadelphia on
the night of June 22, and start, as
Washington did, the next morning for
New York.
The Philadelphia, Troop of Light

Horse, whose standard was the first

flag on which thirteen stripes appeared
emblematic of the thirteen colonies,
acted as Washington's escort. The flrst

night's stop is believed to have been
at Tf jnton, where the automobile pil-
grimage will also stop. The dedication
of historic tablets will be part of the
ex jrclses here, as It will be at practi-
cally every place where the party
stops.
By way of New Brunswick and oth-

er New Jersey points the party will
move on to New York, timing their
arrival to fit that of Washington at 4

o'clock in the afternoon of June 25.

Tablet to Be Placed.
The tablet wlil be placed at the site

of Col. Anthony l.icpcnard's residence,
where Wash'.ngton landed after cross-
ing the Hudson I'rom Hoboken. This
is in the viniclty of the present Canal
street, in what in now part of the
down town section of New York, but
which was then outside of the settled
portion of the city.
The New York provincial congress

presented Washington with a very
complimentary address, to which he
replied.
The reading of tLese documents will

he part of the celebration which the
Sons of the Revolution will conduct at
the sub-treasury on Wall Street, which
was the site of ihe meeting place of
the provincial congress, on Friday,
June 26 next. A feature will also be
an address by Ft^rmer President Gen-
eral C. A. Pugsley. A banquet will be
held n New Yorl: that evening, to be
addressed by the present president
general, Rogers Clark Ballard Thur-
ston of Louisville Ky.

Orer OI<i Poet Road.
Washinijton mcived on toward Bos-

ton on June 26 ns the pilgrimage will
do, presumably over the old post road,
halting for the night at Klngsbrldge,
and continuing next day to Fairfield.
The Washington party arrived in New
Haven on June 28, and, reviewed a
militia company of Yale students on
the green. Washington lodged that
night "at the house of the late Isaac
Beers," comer of Chapel and College
streets, at the site of which, now oc-
cupied by a hotel the present pilgrims
will dedicate a memorial tablet.

"The present party will proceed on
Monday, June 29, to Wethersfleld, vis-
iting the home of Silas Deane, where

Washington was entertained, and halt
for the night at Hartford. At Spring-
field the next day a tablet will be
placed on the site of Parson's tavern
where Washington stopped. On
Wednesday the journey will oe con-
tinuid through Palmer and Brook-
field to Worcester, and the next day
throjgh other hirtoric towns to Water-
town and Catnbrldge.
On July S, the day on which Wash-

ington drew his sword as commander-
in-chief of the armies, the Sons of the
Revolution will conclude their cere-
monies w^lth appropriate exercises at
Cambridge.

WORLD MAN HEADS
CIRCULATION MEN.

On Board Steamer Noronlc. by Wire-
less via Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June
19.—The International Circulation
Managers association, which left De-
troit last Saturday for a tour of the
Upper Lakes, holding Its annual con-
vention while en route, concluded its
business session yesterday by electing
officers for the next year. A. E. Mac-
Kinnon of the World, New York, was
chosen president. Other officers are:
First vice president, J. W. Chevrier.
Le Devoir, Montreal; second vice presi-
dent, J. M. Schmidt. Indianapolis News;
secretary-treasurer, Joseph J. Taylor,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Press.
The Noronlc is due to reach Detroit

on the return voyage today.

FIRE FROM FILM;
200 ARE HOMELESS.

Newberry, Mass., June 19.—Nearl»
200 persons were rendered homeless in
the village of Dollarvllle. Luce county,
by a fire which destroyed a theater, a
grocery store and twenty dwellings.
The blaze started in the theater whem.
a moving picture ^nachine exploded.
No one was injured.

Ten Saloons W^IU Reopen.
Bloomington, HI., June 19.—Judie

Fort of the Woodford county court heta
decided that the local option election
held in Minonk on Apri« 7 was void,
the petition being insufficient. Ten
saloons went out of business follow-
ing the election, but are expected to
reopen Saturday.

Saint Paul

Take FoU AdTantaffe •! This

When you perspire freely see that your

blood J3 assisted by S. S. S. the famous
blood purifier.

The action of S. B. R !n Its rush t»
the surface of the body causes the proc-

ess of nutrition to so prepare all those
impurities in the blj^ that they are

easily expelled. An* as fast as they

are removed new mateHaJp from a purl.-

Qed blood stream are «uijlled to make
a clear, nnooth, outer«,0lBa ©' fine tea;-

ture.

It Is In the Bummertlm*. hy the aid

of S. S. S. that you naturtfity and quickly

get rid of those handful irritants thiit

gather to cause rheumatism. catarrU.

blood risings, eczemaj;' boUa and otlwir

forms of impure bloody.
New York. June 19—The veteran j^ ^ splendidly lllnstrated book, "Whsit

lawn tennis player of the East Is again i

^y^ Mirror Tells" you will learn about
lined up against the young wizard of ^. _onae„ ^f the SWn and what Is

the West in the final battle for metrq- *^°® wonaers e^J^"® S-i+hw Tint flnt
iolitan championship honors J- F-

i ^^^IJ?, ^'Ta «^ Zt Si dnS
Alexander, national doubles champion,

|

get a bottle of 8. «. 8. at a^y otib

and R L. Murray of California, won store and then write for the book to iiie

in thrilling style yesterday on the Swift Specific Co., 104 Swift Bldg., Al-

courts of tne West Side club at Forest lanta Ga. Beware of way attempt M
Hills, L. I. Alexander In his semi-final -^ yg^ »omethfai« li?*i»fifce of S. S. B.

beat Robert Leroy 6-6 and Murray beatl ' ^

miles.'

East and West Meet.

formal command of the army
It Is expected that more than a

hundred participants will make the
ten-day journey all the way from
Philadelphia to Cambridge, and that
over local stretches the party will be
augmented to several hundred.

It is propo£>ed to make special visits
to historic spots of revolutionary days,
and lie re and there to place a new tab-
let, or dedicate some other memorial
to Washington.

Start of the Idea.
The idea was presented by the

George Washington chapter of Spring-
field, Mass., at the congress of the na-
tional society in Chicago in May last
year, and it was resolyed that it be
carried out, with Henry F. Punderson
of Springfield as chief marshal of the
pilgrimage. A committee of mentbers
from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New
York and Massachusetts was appointed
to co-operate.
Washington's departure for New

England was taken just a week after
the Continental congress at Philadel-
phia had, by unanimous vote, on June
16, 1775, made choice of him to be
commander-in-chief of "the force.!

raised and to be raised in defense of
American liberty." The fint skirmishes
at Lexington and Concord in April had
been answered throughout New Eng-
land by the dispatch cf large volun-
teir forces to Cambridge. A motly-
garbed and poorly-equipped but en-
thusiastic and patriotic army of 20.000
men had assembled for the siege of
Boston.

Desired No Pay.
Washington's commission "was signed

the very day that the battle of Bun-
ker Hill was fought. The proposal
that he should be allowed |600 a
month for his pay and expenses was
adopted by the congress, but he con-
tended that he desired no pay. He
would keep an account of his ex-
penses and these only should be met
by congress.
On the night of June 22, the hurried

arrangements for Washington's de-
pa -ture had been completed, and a
farewell c'inner was given In his honor
at Philadelphia. In commemoration of
this event the Sons of the Revolution

jKstincthefy hdwjdMoI

HARDENING STEEL.
A process of hardening steel with

compressed air is said to be in suc-
cessful use by a German 'firm in cases
where only cert^iin parts of the metal
require hardening. "The usual processes
of hardening bj chilling the steel in
water, oil or 6p<jclal baths is not sat-
isfactory in such cases, owing to the
tension created between the hardened
and unhardened portions. In the new
process, says Papular Mechanics, the
compressed air is sprayed over the
metal through special nozsles, with
wnich, by varying the number and
spacing of the holes, the degree of
hardening can be ttCQurately graded.
It Is clamed ths* a wide range of re-
sults can be obtained by adapting the
shape of the tiozzle to that of the
work under treiktmeat.

'lOtfor

IIPB^
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the local church will b« filled by Fritz
Hjelra, a divinity student, who is

8j»ending- his summer vacation In Du-
luth.

TO RAISE FUND

FOR COLORED SCHOOL

Alabama Sextet Will Be in

Charge of Church

Service.
The Alabama Sextet, an organization

of colored people interested in Sunday
Bchool work in Alabama, will be In

charge of the services conducted at the

Westminster Presbyterian church Sun-
day evening. Prof. A. Dooley. dean of
a colored school in Alabama, will give
a short talk on the educational work
beging done among the negroes. Mrs.
Doolev. who is matron of the school,
will also speak, as well as one of the
other professors of the institution. Mr.
and Mrs. Dooley's two sons and one
daughter are assisting them in the
w«rk.
The colored people are in the North

for the purpose of securing aid for
their institution. A collection for this
purpose will be taken at the close of
the evening.

this is the excavation, most of which
was done before winter.

"It seems that we have been wait-
ing a long while for the road to start

building that depot." said one mer-
chant this morning. "This station
should, according to the franchise the
railroad secured from the city, have
been built at least three years ago.

The people out here want this station

and want the railroad to operate its

trains through here and I understand
that the road can do this at less cost

than it now has in operating them
over the interstate bridge. The city

has, I believe, the power to make the

railroad live up to its franchise and
the city officials should exercise this

power."
, , . *

It is proposed to bring the subject

up before the meeting of the West
Duluth Commercial club this evening.

TO WORK FARM'FOR
SELLING CIGARETTES.

John BlottI, proprietor of .a cigar
store on Central avenue, was taken
into custody by the police yesterday
and sent to the work farm to serve

jL fifteen days* sentence. Blotti was
convicted some time ago on a charge
of selling cigarettes to Dewey Delalre.

Henry Davis and Pheil Lyons, three

PREPARING TO BRING
SUIT AGAINST ROAD.

In order that a wrongful death suit
may be instituted against the Duluth,
Winnipeg & Pacific Rainway company,
Kaarlo August Salmela, 28 North
Sixty-third avenue west. yesterday
petitioned the probate court for let-

ters of administration on the estate
of hie 5 -year-old son, Slppo, who was
killed by a Canadian Northern train
while crossing the tracks at West Du-
luth on June 6;» John R. Heino ap-
pears in the proceedings as attorney
for Salmela.

Give Lawn Social.

The Adult Bible class of the West-
minster Presbyterian church -will en-
tertain this evening at a^lawn social

at the home of Harvey STrapson, 4BQ1
Rene street. An invitation has been
extended to friends of the members to

attend.

Birthday Party.
IS ea,si

Mrs. C. J. Johnson, 907 North Fifty-
sixth avenue west, entertained in

honor of the 21st birthday of her son.

Earl, last evening. The guests were
members of the Young People's Society
of the Presbyterian clvurch. The eve-
ning was spent in games and music.

Miller-Frostead.

Miss Selma Amelia Miller and John
C. Frostead were married last eve-

ning at the home of the bride's

mother. 2916 West Third street. Rev.

boys all of whom are under 16 years C. V. S. Engstrom. pastor of the West

WILL URGE SOO

TO BUILD DEPOT

Suburb Will Ask City, to

Use Its Coercive

Powers.
Business men of \A'est Duluth are

beginning to wonder when the Soo line

Intends building its passenger and
freight depot for this end of the city

and when the road intends starting the

cperition of trains through West Du-
luth. They say that there was a re-
iport out last fall that the station
Would be erected this spring, but that
BO far the only work done towards

of age. He was fined $50 and costs,

amounting in all to about $58. Judge
Lanners gave Blotti twenty days' time
to make up his mind whether or not
to pay the fine. The time having ex-

pired, Judge Lanners ordered him
taken to the work fa^m.

Forfeits Bail.

Frank Smltl\ forfeited $10 ball in

the West Duluth police «30urt this

morning. Smith was arrested last night
by New Duluth officers on a charge
of being drunk and disorderly. He is

alleged to have started a disturbance
in a boarding camp near the steel

plant, and to have attempted to thrash
the cook. The police took him to the
New Duluth station where he put up
the bail.

Duluth Swedish Mission church, read
the ceremonv. Mr. and Mrs. Frostead
left this morning for the Twin Cities
and will also visit points in the W'est-
ern states. They will at be at home
at 2918 West Third street after July 15.

West DuKitii Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson, 6020 Worden
street, left today for a trip down the
lakes. Thev will visit at Detroit and
Saginaw, Mich. Mr. Watson expects
to return in about three weeks but
Mrs. Watson will return the latter

part of August. ^. ^

C. A. Erickson, 104 South Sixty-
fourth avenue, business manager for

the "Oracle," the Industrial high school
publication, announced this .morning
that nearly all of the copies had been
disposed of. ^ , ^.
Watch repairing. Hurst, West Duluth.
The Hope Young People's Society of

Duluth i Our Savior's Norwegian Lutheran

t

Millinery
Specials

!

All Black and Colored

Hats, values up to $12.00

—your choice, Saturday

only

—

$2.00
Complete line of Pana-

mas, White. Felt and
Duck Hats—prices 50^
to $12.0O.

MISS GRAETZ
22'.: CEMR.VL AVENUE.

are asked to bring the articles they
have made for the exhibit. The moth-
ers of the children are invited to at-

tend the exhibit that will be held Mon-
day afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock in

the West Duluth library.

Student to Preach.

Rev. C. V. Engstrom, pastor of the
Swedish Mission oiiurch, will leave Sun-
day morning for Virginia, where he
will conduct services. The pulpit of

Sewing Class to Meet.

The children of the West
Sewing class will meet in the library church, entertained last evening at a

tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. They 1 literary and musical program in honor
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the church.
The Misses Sadie Davidson, Eleanor

Johnson and Beth Heckla of West Du-
luth are spending the summer at

"Camp Rhea" on Park Point.
For Rent—Cheap, 4-room flat, best

location, P.ayview. 4411 Oneota street.

Miss Mariam Mann left today for
Milwaukee where .she will spend a few
weeks visiting her grandparents. She
will also spend several weeks at her
father's cottage at Cedar Lake, W^is.

The Citizen's State bank is open for

nil banking business from 6 to 8 p. m.
Saturday evening. Adv.

We deliver to Model City. |f|nf%|i||J| Tfl Rllil 11
Goldenrod Butter, sweetest fInUllllA lU DUIkU

as'S-rsuTar'
'"^- " v.t5 1 MUNICIPAL GAS PLANT

49 lbs. Flour, any brand. . .$1.30

49 lbs. Duluth Flour ..$1.20

Fancy Potatoes, bu $1.00

5 gallons Oil 50c

New Potatoes, per peck 55c
Full line of Fruit and Vegetables

ARTHUR NELSON
BOTH PHONES.

Cnlnmct 270-1.. Zenith, Cole 277.

5\LK-OVER
i SHOES A

I'l uatjii'M '*

Carried in Pat-

ent Dull Calf

and Kid Skins,

at—

IbrAlI The Seasons—

The Tango

Model for

Women

) $3.50
up to

$5.00
Come in -and
try on a pair.

ALK
•VER

who are par-

ticular about
Footwear.

Looks good

here, but better

on the feet.

Pumps and Oxfords
That Please the Eye
and Fit the Feet—

mALK
VER

Council Expected to Decide

to Go Ahead With

Idea.
Virginia, Minn., June 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The city council at its

special meeting tonight Is expected (»>

go ahead with the proposition pro-

posed by the water and light board for

the construction of a municipal gas
plant to cost about $70,000 or $75,'000.

Tonight the council will also pass
on the plans for the proposed detention
hospital to cost $15,000 or $20,000.

New Parochial School.
Our Lady of Lourdes church has

definitely decided to build a parochial
school here on Spruce street to cost

about $50,000, three stories, fireproof

and modern in every way. Architect
Sullivan of Duluth is preparing the

plans. The foundation will be put in

this fall and the building finished next
summer. The parish tried recently to

buy the Central school from this dis-

trict for parochial school purposes but

the people voted down the idea of sell-

ing it to the parish for $30,500.

MORE SAY EMPRESS

WAS STEERING BADLY

Men From Steamer Alden

Testify at Inquiry at

Quebec.
Quebec. June 19.—Odln Sabje, secon*

mate of the steamship Alden, testified

at the Empress of Ireland inquiry to-

day that when the Empress passed his

ship on the St. Lawrence shortly be-

fore her fatal collision with the collier

ted from our splendid stoeio

Here you will find a store brimful of suggestions for

wedding gifts—gifts of everlasting quality and of pleas-

ing individuality—gifts that will be cherished long, long

after the eventful day is a thing of the past. Below are

just a few of the suggestions we can offer, and please

note the prices:

orks
One-half dozen Knives and Forks

—Sterling silver, ^Q1 00
One-half dozen Knives and Forks
—Triple plated hollow handle
knife—choice of
patterns

spoons

One dozen Sterling Silver Tea-
spoons, choice of
patterns

$9.50

One dozen Tablespoons, Sterling
sliver; choice of
patterns k

$10.00
[.ns. Sterling

$30.00

One-half dozen Knives and Forks
—Triple plate, solid handles

—

choice of patterns

One dozen Teaspoons; extra

heavily plated, choice of patterns

$3.50

ccessories

Gravy Ladle, sterling sil-

ver, length 7 hi Inches....

Pie or Cake Server—Ster-

ling silver, hollow handle.

Cream Ladle, Sterling
silver, length 5\ inches.

Cold Meat Fork —
Sterling silver

$4.00 to $4.50

Distinctive Gifti
ng Silver con-

$150.00
late Set—

6

— sterling

$25.00

n'i

r

Chest of Sterling Silver con-
taining SO
pieces

$4.25

$3.00

$1.00

$2.00

Coffee or Chocolate Set—

6

cups and saucers — sterling
silver—your
choice

Sugar Basket-—pierced de-
design

Sterling silver

...$4.00

Henricksen Je^\^clry Co.
332 "West Superior Street

RUSH WHITE

EARTmSES
Government Attorney Says

They Will Come Up

Next Fall.

m€-eting
ber.

Dr. Reilly

which will be held in Decern-
j

convicted of man-
iwas

sl8,ughter in connection with the death
of 'Mrs. William Drury of Langdon.

Go to school Monday. Central Busi- i

nees college. 30 East Superior street.
;

Superior
I

Denies Supreme Court De-

cision Settled 800

Actions.

Jdinneapolis, Minn., June 19.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—C. C. Daniels, at-

torney in charge of White Earth In-

dian reservation matters for the de-

partment of justice, in a statement of

importance to ajl the country con-

tiguous to the reservation today an-

NORMAL SCHOOL
WORKMEN STRIKE

Storstad he noticed that the Empress I nounced that the government would

There Is a Walk-Over Model for You

Carried in tan
and dull calf

skins, from

—

$3.50
up to'

$9

was steering badly and had to port his

helm to avoid her. This testimony was
introduced by counsel for the Storstad
owners in corroboration of the testi-

mony vesterday of James Galway, the
quartermaster of the Empress, who
said the vessel's steering gear was de-
fective.
"Were you afraid of a collision?"

Sabje was asked.
"I was; I was going to call the

captain." said the witness.
He added that the Empress had

passed on the port side half a mile
away.
Hans Olveren. another sailor on the

Alden, corroborated Sabje.
•

Mexlcnna Plan Duel.
Mexico City. June 19.—A quarrel at

the Jockey club. the members of

which belong to the aristocratic circle

here, has resulted In a challenge to

duel. The participants were Maj.
Lorenzo Elizam. aid to Minister of

War Blanquet and a brother-in-law
of ex-President Porflrlo Diaz, and
Jose Icaza Landa. a wealthy young
man. The police authorities are tak-
ing .^iteps to prevent the duel.

be prepared to take up-the first of the

1 300 cases Involving title to Indian
lands at the November term of the

Federal district court at Fergus Falls.

"Every effort will be made to expe-
dite these cases." Mr. Daniels said,

"and the department is in full sym-
pathy with the desires of the business
interests of Detroit and other towns
near the reservation that the entire

matter be cleared up as rapidly as pos-
sible."

. „ , ,
As to Court'* Decision.

Mr. Daniels said that although there
Is an impression that the recent su

Structural iron workers at the state

normal building called a strike last

night on account of alleged differences
in wages being paid. The men claim
that Contractor Hartmann paid them
ofi. a basis of 33% cents per hour while
the union scale is 62 %c j)er hour.
A general strike of all the employes

on the building is threatened unless
an agreement can be reached. Hart-
mann was recently arrested on com-
plaint made by union labor leaders,
who declared that he was working the
men longer than the state law pro-
vided.
Labor leaders said this morning

200 CANADIAN

MINERS DEAD

Trapped in Workings By Ex-

plosion in British

Columbia.

I

oring to settle the question of con-
I tested delegates, the Aesociation of
i State Medical Examiners of the Wood-men held its annual election. Dr. H.
I
J. Conway of Cheyenne, Wvo., was

j

elected president; Dr. T. A. Lowe of
I

Pipestone, Minn., vice president; Dr.
B. Wetherspoon. Louisville, Ky., sec-
retary; Dr. J. H. Greedy of Denver.

I

Colo., treasurer.

Belgian Mine Also Reports

200 Men En-

tombed.

ELLENDALE MAN
NEW PRESIDENT

hun-
been

Calgary, Alta., June 19.—Two
dred men are belie\ed to have
trapped and killed an the result of an
explosion in Hill Crtst collieries mine
at Hill Crest, near Frank, on the
Crow's Nest line, this morning.

John Mattson Heads Luth-

eran Free Churclies

of America.
Brainerd, Minn., June 19.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The Lutheran Free
churches of America in convention her©
elected these officers: President, John
Mattson, Ellendale, Minn.; secretary.
Rev. E. Bernthen. Fargo. N. D.; vice
president. Rev. E. Berlle, Dalton, Minn.
The constitution was revised on one

point, so as to permit the re-election
of the president by a standing commit-
tee.

curred. More than AOQ men escaped,
but 200 were left ard it is said there
is no hope for thenri.

Mains Are Ordered.

The city commission ordered the
laying of water, sewer and gas mains
in Belknap street and West Seventh

ureme court decision defining the street at its meeting yesterday after-

status of Indian mixed bloods under 1
noon. The ordering of this improve

the Clapp act has cleared up 800 of the

About 600 men w<nt into the mine
th^'it'was"'the'TntemronTo"attempt"to

\ i^}^^^^''^^i'^^^^fl°i^ }}^;^ ^J^J^^.^^JUJi'l:
have the state recall its contract with
Hartmann. They claim that as long as
h«j has the contract that the men will
not get just dealing with him.
The strike called last night will

probably delay the construction of the
n-jw building for some time, in the be-
lief of Superior residents. Police pro-
tection around the grounds has been
atked for by the contractor.

Reported at Vanconver.
Vancouver, B. C, J'une 19.—A report

has been received here that 200
miners were killed in an explosion at
Hill Crest mine, Crow'js Nest district,
near Fernie, B. C. .\11 available doc-
tors and nurses in the locality have
been rushed to the scene by special

j {he"aniinal threw him down
train.

Here is the Windsor
Model for men who are

looking for something

different—a shoe with

real style and

extra comfort.

Let us fit your feet to measure. When
Walk-Overs go on, shoe troubles go off.

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

See Our NewUne of

Suits for Snmmer
When you want a good
pair of Shoes, buy the

O'Donnell — we have a

big line.

Soltierg & Bergluod
5701 Grand Avenue.

pending cases, this is not the situation
"All cases that the government

brought were started on the theory
that full blood Indians made the sales,

and on information to that effect ob-
tained bv the department," he said.

"While the United States supreme
court decision was vitally important,

further progress to-

ment is preliminary to the paving of
tie thoroughfare.

Diplomas Are Given.

Commencement exercises were held
List night at the assembly hail of the
Superior high school. There were
ninety-two members of the senior
class who received diplomas from the

Catastrophe liii BelKinm.
Liege, Belgium. June 19.—Two hun-

dred coal miners were entombed in the
Vieille Marihaye colliery near here,
when fire broke out today. Two hun-
dred of their comrades escaped when
the alarm was given.
The fire was still raging this after-

noon and every effort was being made
to rescue the miners left in the pits.

and indeed no further progress -^ ,„_..t,,tion
wards clearing up the matter coul.d i

i^asUtuUon
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ exercises

members of the
The

Many
be'made untirit was handed down, it I

class iook P^^t in xne eAer^isco. xne

dSe^ not dispose of the cases. The ceremony marked the close of school in

situation as to trial of the cases re- 1

Stiperior
£LS

mains the same, and the government
is entitled to win all cases where it

can prove its contention that full

blood Indians made the transfers."
Involve)* $1,000,000 Timber.

Mr Daniels said that the 1,300 case-?

Involved about l.fiOO allotments and
about $1,000,000 worth of timber. "We wright, died in London, June 19, aged
are entitled to win all cases and re- "" '' "---^ ' ~~ •"-- -•••'*-

cover for the timber value where our
contention Is proved," he said.

Mr Daniels said that the expressed ' twenty-eight years. He touijed Amer-
sentiment of the business interests ofjica in 1885 and wrote many comedies
Detroit that the land titles be cleared

] und was the author of several popular

REGULARS CONTROL
WOODMEN'S MEETING

OBITUARYj
Brandon Thooiaa, actor and play-

E«. He was best known as the author
of "Charley's Aunt." Mr. Thomas had
n successful career on the stage for

so that the co
farmers and 1

,

no longer retarde
is the desire of

clear away th^

106 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

.^J

BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

They are made on the latest style
lasts and patterns and are strongly
built, durable and attractive.

STEWART SHOE CO.
231 Central Avenue.

may be settled by
te developmeiit bo
« no stronger than

the government to
. le matter.

"It can only b^c*eared by trial of

the cases." he&.a*ied. "We now have
men in the <|*W^taking depositions

1(27!* the other side of
g, that they may
r the opening of
Novemter at Fer-

and have
what we arc
likewise prei
the court tei

gus Falls.'^

Reilly
Milton. N.

The Herald.)-
Reilly. askint
ten-year sentel
which he has r

year and a hi
by the board

»n L.ald Over.
le 19.— (Special to
petition of J. J.

J. pardon from his
)r manslaughter, of

served about a
been laid over

rdooB till the next

(tongs.

Sir John B:dwanl Gray Hill, a nephew
of the late Sir Rowland Hill, tne postal
reformer, was found dead in his bed at
home in London, June 19. Sir John was
75 years old, and was an authority on
maritime law.

FEARING INSANITY.

YOUTH KILLS SELF.

Edinburg, N. D., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—S. Gudmondson, aged 23,

killed himself at his father's home near
here last night. Despondency because
of fear of returning insanity is believed

to
have caused the act. Four years ago

le was an inmate of the state asylum.

Effort to Cut Salaries of

Chief Officers Made

at Toledo.
Toledo, Ohio, Jure 19.—With regu-

lar administration forces in control

sessions of the head camp. Modern
Woodmen of Amer ca^ were resumed
today. Election of officers was

. the
most important business scheduled for

Following a cauctis of the Wisconsin
delegation, a canrpe.ign was begun for
abolishment of som*' of the offices and
deep cuts in salaries of head camp of-
ficers. Literature was distributed this
morning advocating reduction of the
salary of the head :?onsul from $10,000
to 15,000; head cl«>rk from $7,500 to
$5,000; head banker from $5;000 to
$3,500, and directcrs from $6,090 to
$4,000.
The regulars won a notable victory

when, after a stormy session, the con-
vention adopted the report of the
credentials committee, barring

CLOQUET MAN HURT.

Secretary of Y. M. C. A. Thrown

From Horse. Breaking Collar Bone.
Cloquet, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—E. S. Davis, secretary
of the local Y. M. C. A., went down
to the Northern Lumber company's
barn yesterday to taRe a saddle horse
for a ride. He led the horse to the
trough to water it and in some way
the animal threw him down, breaking
his collar bone. Mr. Davis was hurried
home and a physician called, who pro-
nounced the injury' quite serious.

GOES FROM "JUNGLE"
TO THE WORK FARM.

When Joseph Saarenen was ar-
raigned in police court yesterday after-
noon he admitted that neither has he
spun nor reaped for a long time past.

i

Wherefore the police court decreed
that for t-he next forty days he must
earn "his keep by laboring on the work

I farm. Joseph was one of the thirty-
i
one vagrants who were caught in the
police dragnet several days ago when a
squad from headquarters raided the
"jungles" on the waterfront. Along
with the others he was given a sus-
pended sentence upon his promise to
get a job or shake the dust of Duluth
from his heels. But he wasn't a "vag"
of his word and the day after he was
given his liberty he was again in the
toils.

KELLY MURDER CASE.
International Fails. Minn., June 19.

—

Ex-Judge Spooner o^ Bemidji, counsel
for Kelly, who Is on trial in district
court here charged with causing the.
death of a man named Coutre at Ra-
nier a year ago, argued at great length
yesterday afternoon for a motion to
instruct the jury to acquit because the
state has failed to make out a case.
Judge McClenahan is expected to rule
on the motion today. The state has
practically completed its case.

the convention 8e\eral contested In-
surgent delegations. The Minnesotf
delegation was seated at last night's
session.
While the convention was eadeav-

• Steamer Bueiow Freed.
Weymouth. England, June 19.—Ef-

forts were made by tugs this morning
to refloat the steamship Buelow, be-

,
longing to the China line of the North

from
j
German Lloyd, which went ashore yes-
terday in Blacknor Bay while on a
voyage from Yokohama to Hamburg.
Her passengers and baggage wcra
taken ashore last night. Late ia the
day the tugs freed tlM vessel.

v.^
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Homectm Comer
Condaeted By C. B. Roc.

Questions sent to Mr. Roe or to The
Herald will be answered.

. \
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*
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*
*

GARDEXERS* CALENDAR. *
*

for ^

plants from hotbeds; smaller plants
grown without forcing will give far
better results.

fne krrrosenr eatHlslon
blac>k or Kfcen aphla. ^
>Vatch roar plants for Indlea- ^

tions of whtte grabH. ^
Cultivate, rather tkan water. -k
Small plantn (cro^va In the open lUc

nir are better for tranaiplantlnK ^
than larger ones forced in the hot- A
bed. *

Phone your want ad for The Satur-
day Herald before 11 a. m. tomorrow.

SitcAejSamee

FORESTERS

ARE MEETING

Biennial Convention of High

Court Superior Being

Held Here.

The aphis, both black and green. Is
among the most difficult insects to

|

combat in this locality. They multiply
i

very rapidly and soon literally cover

"

the young leaves and tender shoots of
apple trees, rose bushes and other

j

shrubs. Wherever the leaves of a tree
|

or shrub are curling badly, it is almost
a sure indication that aphides are

i

present. Being sucking insects, they
j

are imtnune to such poisons as hel-
lebore, .-ir-^enic or lead and paria green.

(

Ther>» are two remedies, either of
i

m'hich will prove effective if applied
In time—kerosene emulsion and nico-
tine. While nicotine works well In the
greenhouse. kerosene emulsion is

usually more effective for garden use.
This spray forms a coating over the
Insect and smothers it. A commercial
preparation of kerosene emulsion will
be found at the local hardware stores,
accompanied by full directions for di-
lutintj and applying.
A day or two ago ray attention was

called to a strawberry plant that
looked sick. I at once said "white
grub." Investigation revealed the fact
that the roots were entirely gone. The
white grub feeds on the tender roots
of plants and Is rarely seen above
ground. Fur this reason, they are

j

hard to reach, but there la. one effec- I

tive remedy. Both the white grub and
1

the cut worm are fond of sweets. Take i

a bowl of bran and mix it up with
|

niola.4ses and a solution of arsenate of
1> id. Roll this paste into pellets about
the size of a pea and place them just
under the surface of the ground along
the row of plants. Some of them may
be left above the ground if there Is no
danger of children getting them. In
searching for the white grub It is often
necos-sary to dig down five or six
Inches below the surface. On the other
hand, the cut worm will usually be
found very near the surface.
Thf cut worm never works under

ground, but eats the stem of the plant

iust above the surface. If the stem
a tough or woody, he will attack the
lower le\v-'.^. Being almost the color
of the soil he is sometimes hard to
find, but if the work is fresh, you will
usually find him within an inch from
the surface and within four Inches of
the plant stem. Cut worms go from
plant to plant along the row. If not
to be found at the plant already taken
he will probably be found at the next
one. The constant application of wa-
ter to plants and vegetables during the
growing season is a serious mistake.
It usually results in a hard crusted
surface with the fine roots drawn up
w^here the first hot sun scorches them.
Frequent cultivation keeps the soil
loose on the surface and stops evapora-
tion of moisture from beneath. The
best garden I have had since coming
to Duhith was during our hot dry sum-
mer fivo years ago. It was the result
of iioeing and not of artificial water-
ing.

In se! >."t;iijr cabbaere and cauliflow-
er plai.t.-j. avoid large overgrown

RC& u. V OAI OPr

SHOESA*MEN
S^is/iGmArfa6/eDura6lc

jXaa© ill Duluth
Northern Skoe Compani/

"JUNGLE" FIRtS

STILL BURNING

Raid By Police Does Not

Scare Away the

Campers.

Banquet, Theater Party

and Dance on ttie

Program.

Despite the fact that thirty-three

members of the "jungle" colony along

the bay front were arrested and "ban-
ished" from the city this week, the

camp fires were again lighted today
and a goodly number of idle men were
"toasting their toes" around the fires,

with their backs up against the cold
w^lnd.

Since the raid a few days ago by
the police on the "jungles" there has
been considerable timidity displayed by
many who have been accustomed to
cook, wash and bake around the camp
fires. They "stop, look and listen" be-
fore going out on the old dock and
are prepared to give the police a good
"run for their money" if another raid
is made.
The men are loath to give up their

camp grounds, and the railing of the
Sixth avenue bridge offers a lounging
place from which they can view the
city, lake and a part of the surround-
ing country. It is also handy to the
railway tracks and the outgoing
freights.

It is believed, however, that the raid
has had a salutary effect on Idle men
in the city, and many have sought
safer quarters. The Sixth avenue bridge
was clear today and no sleepers were
to be seen on the lumber piles on that
structure.

•
New North Dakota DrngsrlHtM.

Fargo. N. D.. June 19.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The state board of phar-
macy announces that nine of the six-
teen applicants for certificates passed
the examination held here this week,
and both the applicants for papers as
assistants w^ere nassed.

The high court superior of the
United Order of Foresters, comprising
the Eighth Minnesota congressional
district. Northern Wisconsin and the
Michigan peninsula, is holding Its

sixth biennial convention today and
tomorrow at the Foresters' hall. There
are eighty delegates in attendance.
The convention was called together

at 10 o'clock this morning by John
McMurchy of Duluth, high ranger.
The address of welcome was made by
Mayor Prince, who extended the keys
of the city to the convention dele-
gates. Following this the roll was
called and the convention proper
started.

Short business sessions were held
before and after luncheon and at 3
o'clock the annual election of officers
was scheduled to take place. Follow-
ing the election the officers will be
Installed and the delegates will be
taken on a boulevard drive about the
city at 4 o'clock.
At 6 o'clock the annual banquet will

be held at the Foresters' hall and a
large representation Is expected from
the local lodges. Joseph Brown will
be the toastmaster and the principal
address will be made by Judge James
Schoonmaker. Immediately after the
banquet the delegates will be the
guests at a theater party to be given
in their honor at the Lyceum theater.
This concludes the program for today.
At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the

sessions will be resumed and continued
until 4 o'clock In the afternoon, when
the convention will come to a close,
although It will not formally end un-
til the dance Is over in the evening.
Joseph Brown is chairman and Mrs.

Julia Wilson, secretary, of the enter-
tainment committee that is In charge
of > the convention and the following
sub-committees assisted them in pre-
paring for the eighty delegates who
are in the city today: Boulevard
drive, I. W. Gllllland, J. Brown and
A. E. Paul; banquet, Barbara Stang,
Emma Hancock, Elizabeth Mllnes,
Grace Hyatt and Ellen K. Miller; thea-
ter, A. L. Foster and Harry French;
dance, Clara E. Paul. "Violet Gllllland,
Ada Cole. Ray La Tour and Felix
Smith; decorations. Harry French,
Louise Riley, Lovina Stempson, O. T.
Morris, I. W. Gilliland, Ella Merrill.
Ernest HoUock, Ray La Tour and
Julia Wilson; press. A. L. Foster. Ellen
Miller and Ernest HoUock.

Injured By Old Musket.
Grafton. N. D., June 19.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The explosion of an old
musket, which he found on the Theo-
dore Kulas farm near Minto, while
visiting there, resulted in the serious
Injury of George Rose, aged 13, of
Mlnto. One of the lad's arms was
badly torn by the charge; his chest
was burned and he also was bruised
about the abdomen.

WE FILL
MAIL ORDEI^S RIQiHAN'S
5Er^£> FOR

I UNITED CL0THE5
a»^

5AMPLE5
PRICE AND VALUE

are the first consideration of any large concern's purchasing agent,

ill buying raw materials or supplies of any kind for his company.

They should be yours, too—it is just as

important that you use good judgment in the

bu}'ing of your personal effects—the $5 to $8
middleman's profit which you save in buving
Richman's UNITED CLOTHES is well

worth vour while.

^lade in our own factory, they are sold

direct to you in our own stores only.

»i^ STORE OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL lOKH) P. M. -^^fl

51NCE

ALWMkCy

mM
TttERICIlHAN BROS CO

20 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

M
7

'i
%\% 'T FAIL TO ATTEND

WAVERLY PARK SALE

iiyBOM, jyi
AFTER lO A. IVf

.

50 CHOICE LOTS ARE BEING HELD FOR SALE ON THAT

DAY AND CAN NOT BE RESERVEP IN ADVANCE

We urge you to compare prices with any lots for sale in the vicinity that you
may realize the bargains offered at Waverly Park. Bring your money

% out with you, as no lot will be held without a cash payment

i Prices From $400 to $800—$25 Down and $8 to $16 Per Month

All lots lie well and have a fine view. Sewers in most streets, water and gas avail-

able, streets improved. Remember these lots are priced so low compared to other

property of that character that the Real Estate Men are ready to purchase any

lots left unsold, because of the good profit they see in them. You, therefore, can

get a homesite at a bargain, or a lot on which you can make money.

llVTake Hnnters Park or Woodland car to Hardy Street—walk one Mock toward the lake.'^Q

This advertisement isfor information of buyers—see oar in-

vitation elsewhere which includes those who are not buyers.

SEE ANY MEMBER OF THE DULUTH REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

. {

HICKEN PRAISES

HOUSING CODE

Says Coming Generation

Will Appreciate It More

Than the Present.
The people of Duluth, fifteen years'

from now. will prfuCpp ?the framers <V

the recent building code for their fore-

sight, according t* ^Commissioner of.

Public Safety W. A. Hicken, who spoko
on the subject last e\^>nflig at the bazar
being held at the Wdodfhen hall by thti

congregation of the Swedish Methodis"
church. Mr. Hicken said that the codo
was one of the beat in the country,
and that while many Duluthlans did
not appreciate it at p^resent, the futuro
generation would. He touched on ItH

various features tb*t provided sa.nlta-
tion measures and certain limits and
said that it had the approval of all

men interested in the health of th«»

public. -;.j

Another sood prqgram was given
last night by the ac^leties in charge.
This included a number of selections!
by a «rafonola and a short talk also
by Commissioner Murchlson.
The final program will be given thi;«

evening. The women of the church
have also planned to serve supper be-
tween 5 and 8 o'clock. The program
follows

:

(a) "Lift Up Thine Eyes" .. Hawthorns
(b) "Nar Solem Sjunkit i Kvallen"..

Skooit
Swedish Mission Choir. Rev. C. W. R-

Wermine. Director.
I^6Ilfl&I*lCS • ••••••••
"The Good Shepherd""".'.'.'. ." Falconer

The "Choir.
Address—"Every Tub on Its Own
Bottom, or Special Privilege"

Commissioner Merrltt.
"Bliv Kvar Hoss Oss" Skootf

The Choir.
Announcements
(a) "Take Jesus With You" Judsoa
(b) Swedish song—selected

Swedish Mission Choir.

I

will be toastmaster. The affair will
' begin at 7 o'clock. The arrangements
I for the banquet have been made under
I the direction of Mrs. E. G. Batte, Mrs.
I J. W. Preston and Mrs. J. W. Allen.

i

The following program has been an-
jinounced: Vocal solo, Mrs. James Ever-
ington Scully; address of welcome, Mrs.
K. G. Batte; response. Miss Mercy Has-
kins; piano solo. Miss Thrana; ad-
dress, "Red and Blue," O. A. Stenborg;
recitation, Mrs. Mary Hart Moore:
vocal solo. Miss Esther Wilson; ad-
dress, "Hustlers," Mrs. J. W. Allen;
toast, "Our Motto." T. S. Fowler; vocal
solo, Mrs. Scully; reading, Mrs. Moore;
toast, "Our Class," Mrs. Benjamin Has-
kins; piano solo. Miss Thrana.

PARTY FOR PASTOR.

Rev. Swaney Nelson Given Hand-

some Presents on Birthday.

The congregation of the First Swed-
ish Baptist church. Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street, tendered
Rev. Swaney Nelson, its pastor, a
birthday surprise in the church par-
lors following a reception to new
members held last night. The pastor
was the recipiant of a handsome en-
graved gold-headed umprella and a
parlor electric laniip.

The gathering was originally held
for the purpose of introducing new
members to the old members of the
congregation. Knowing that the Rev.
Mr. Nelson's birthday fell on the same
day members of the church planned
the surprise to follow the reception.
There were about 200 members of the
church present.

LET US BUY
YOUR LOT IN WME^LY PkM. ^'^^ ^OU

ON THE GROUND ALL DAY SATURDAY.

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
Sidcond FlooVf Providence Building.

>?

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET,

Grace M. E. Students Will Give Pro-

gram at Church.

Members of the Allen Bible class of

the Grace Methodist church. Twenty-
second avenue west and Third etree",
will hold a banquet this evening in the
parlors of the church. Plates will be
laid for elghty-flvo, the total member-
ship of th^ class.

Rev. George E. Silloway. pastor of
the church and teacher of the clasa.

.-Smi»

A lo<\i' op
BviTrKP-NuT
RyfBhead

Excellent tor Sanclwitlu's

DEBATE ON "RECALL
Trinity Church Young People Have

Interesting Meeting.

The recall of Judges should be
adopted, according to a decision made
by young people of the Trinity English
Lutheran church. Twenty-seventh ave-
nue west and Third street, following
an interesting debate on the subject.
The debate was held during a program
given by the Trinity Luther League is
honor of the class of young people
that was recently confirmed.
The affirmative in the debate was

led by three girls and the negative
was taken by three boys. The judges
w^ere unanimously in favor of the ar-
gument given by the girls and award-
ed them the decision.

will find at our store all new, fresh stock of Furniture.
outfits from 96S.OO to $22S.0O are winners.

Out 3 to 6-room

EASY
TERMS OF
PAVBfENTS

IP DESIRED."Jl^Smmtb^
No One Fnder-

Met?j« Uh on
Reliable Home
Furnishing.*.

NEW STORE—122 and 124 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

are being held. The certified milk en-
tries have come from Texas, Missouri,
Wisconsin. West Virginia, Illinois, In-
diana, Ohio, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusetts, Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey, as well as from this state. All
milk was produced on June 10 and
samples began arriving the fol-
lowing day.

CrO to school Monday. Central Bust-
ness college. 30 East Superior street.

Resume Building July 1.

Mandan, N. D.. June 19.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Building activities at
the Great Plains experimental sta-
tion here, conducted under the direc-
tion of the bureau of agriculture, will
be resumed July 1. F. H. Jackson, gov-
ernment architect from Washington,
is in the city to lay preliminary plans
for the season's operations, which will
"be quite extensive.

West End Briefs.

Rev. J. H. Sparks and Mrs. Sparks of
Los Angeles, Cal., will speak at the
Duluth Pientecostal mission, 1320 West
Michigan street tomorrow evening and
also at 3 o'clock and 7:30 o'clock Sun-
day.
Harry B. Miles of Minot, N. D., is

spending a few days visiting relatives
in this end of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Paulson of Min-
neapolis, who have been visiting rel-
atives in this end of the city for the
last week, left for their home last eve-
ning.
Oscar Burnquist and Carl Anderson

left this morning for their farm in
the northern part of St. Louis county,
where they will spend the summer.

A. G. Frantz of Milwaukee was a
business visitor In the West end yes-
terday.
Central Plumbing & Heating com-

pany, 2004 W. Superior St. Lincoln 593.

AUTHORITIES 0N~
MILK IN SESSION.

Rochester. N. Y., June 19.—^National
authorities on milk are in attendance
at the eighth annual convention of the
American Association of Medical Milk
Commissioners, which w^aia opened
here today by Dr. John W. Kerr, as-
sistant surgeon-general of the Federal
public health service.

In connection with the annual meet-
ing certified and market milk contests

D. H., 6-19- 14.

Ladies*

Oxfords 48c
Their original prices range from $3.50 to $5. Most of

them are small sizes, and we are determined to close them
out, no matter what our loss in dollars and cents may be.

Boys gO^
Oxfords

All sizes up to $6. Our new Shoe Depar-tment Manager
has been given full power to clean out all lots which he
considers in any way broken or not up to the hour. The
value of these 98-cent Boys' Shoes ranges from $2.50 to $3.50

Diluth
Su|>erior

At Third
Ave. West

ClaUiu^ Cb

jm
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e L.AKE: AVE.
SOUTH,

:%>ar Corner
Superior St. THE PUBLIC MEAT MARKET

6 LAKE AVE.
SOUTH.

Near Corner
Superior St.

YOU WILL LIKE

"MANCHESTER''
Breakfast Sausage
bccauKC it is niadt of

all pork.

Peopio Don'i Buy Here on Sentiment—

They Buy Because They Get More

for Their Money

MARIGOLD
Oleomargerine
is the best, only 25*

per pound.

Fowls—
18c

Hambnrgrer
Steak—lb . . . I5c

sirloin
Steak—lb. 22e

Duluth Universal Floilr
Try Our Piire Whole Wheat Flour—Bei^t on the 3farket.

DULUTH UNIVERSAL MILLING CO.b

Porterhonse
Steak—lb . .

.

22c
Choice Stew | 91«
Beef—lb I L2C

^T Pork
Loins 17c
Spare Ribs— B|»
shoulder—lb . . .«»S

SIfeed
Liver—lb

.

lOc

Pork Chopa
.^loln, lb . .

.

I8c

Baby Lamb -19 14
Hindquarters, per lb 25c
Forequarters, per lb 20e

Fresh Fish
Fresh Lake Superior
Trout, per lb I2^c

Sweet Pic-
kled Pork

.

ISfr

Boneless Rib Roast

22e
No bones, no t^aste; all
meat—only per lb., 25c-

Cut From
Corn Fed
Beef Pot
Roast .r 15c
BlUk - ted Veal
Steak» (Western
style)

—

per lb . .

.

28c
Veal Breast, -wlttt

pocket for t tmm
dresslns—lb . I 9C
Veal Ro«st
—per lb . . . I So

Prime Rib

Boast, 20c. 1 8c

LcK Spring Oflfk
Lamb—^Ib. . . .C.U6

Leg; of Mut-
ton—lb I8c
Lamb Chops 4Aa

Lanab Stew—lb lOc

N. H. WITT CO.,
CITV CASH MARKET.

12 WEST FIRST STREET.

Pure Leaf Lard 12y2C

Salt Pork 12y2C

No. 1 Hams 18c

Fancy Veal Roast 15c

Fancy Veal Stew 12y2C

Fancy Veal Chops,

at 25c-20c-1754c

Roast Lamb 15c

Lamb Stew 10c

Lamb Chops 20c- 15c

Pork Steak 16c

Pork Roast .ISc

A SatistyingBeverage

We recommend for iced

tea—Grand Union Formosa
Oolong, Grand Union or In-

dia-Ceylon, in ^-Ib pack-

ages. Make the tea in usual

way and serve in glass with

cracked ice and slice of lem-

on and sweeten to taste.

Remember us when in

need of that excellent sum-

mer drink—Phosphate.
Lemon, orange, wild cherry

flavors.

Grand Union Tea Co.
214 West First Street.

GLASS FRUIT JARS

Now is the time to buy your fruit jars at wholesale.

Mason Jars, pints, per

dozen

Mason Jars, quarts, per 45C
dozen

Mason Jars, >^ gallons, per •

dozen

Jelly Glasses, size one-third pint, six ^| 00
dozen to the box, per box ^iPl»^^%r

Mason Jar Caps, per
1OC

dozen

:Mason Jar Rubbers, per 5C
drtzen

Above prices will hold good until July 1st.

BiVRTHlMRtlN CO.

Aids Digestion

Refreshes the Mind

Nourishes the Body

Makes a Hearty Lunch

^LW^YS SMESFDES

GET A STEIN OF—

''GOOD OU) REX"
—OR HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

DULUTH BREWING &
MALTING CO.

Little

PIb Pork
Sbonlder

14c

Sugar-
Cured

Corned Beef

12^C

Sugar-
Cured

Hams, whole
or half

19c

Sugar-
Cured

Bacon, only

20c
By the slab.

Pure Kettle
Rendered

Lard

12^c

Elgin Brand
Creamery
Batter

30c

Esther
Farm Egg*
•re the best
per dosen

Fancy
Fresh
Dressed

Chickens, lb.

20c
MILWAUKEE MADE SAUSAGE AND RYE BREAD.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Wm- 3 HOURS ONLY-9 A. M. TO 12

».<^

J. J. Lrt«BORIOrS
The Ouly Grower of .Plants and Cut

Flowers in Duluth.

J. J. LeBORIOUS
921 EAST THIRD STREET

JOHN E. ROOS
GROCER

Established 18»2. Both Phones.

508 West Third St.

If service and low prices count

with you, I want your business.

Do not pay fancy prices for

your groceries at the downtown
stores because of the nice ap-

pearance of their windows, tor

tomorrow I will sell

49 lbs. of any kind of Flour. f1.30

25 lbs. Granulated Su^ar »1.1»

100 lbs. Granulated Sugar .. .»4.«5

So. 1 LIpton Tea, per lb TOc

Xo. 2 LIpton Tea, per lb 45c

U«ar Coffee, per lb -^o*

Above prices will prevail with

order of other groceries.

Fresh grass Butter, P« »»» -^
Fancy White Potatoes, bu. .»1.15

6 boxes Uneeda Biscuit ^c
3 boxes Graham Crackers. . . .25c

Lard, per lb "«

Prompt and free delivery. No
charges.

PHONE YOCR ORDERS.

FARMERS* STORES COMPANY.
Melro.e 3926. 121 WEST FIRST STREET. Melrose 3S26.

Special Saturday Sales!
Strawberries, extra fancy, large boxes, sweet as honey 15c

New Cabbage, pound selling at - -30

Extra Fancy Tomatoes, lb J^c

Ripe Tomatoes, selling at 2 lbs for 26c

Pie Plant in 25 lb. lots selling at, per lb -Ic

Fresh and Crisp Radishes, selling at, per doz .^.20c

Radishes, 3 and 2 bunches for -^c
|

Green Onions, 3 for
J^^

Cantalopes, 4 for ;«
"

' "
: o r ok

Cantalopes, best and sweet as honey, 10c each, 3 for. . . .
.
.^c

Head Lettuce, each 5c and 10c

Leaf Lettuce, large leafy bunches, 2 for oc

Water Cress, fine bunch, each V ^o ' "

J '

i a
Cucumbers, green, large, nice, each 6-7-9 and 10c

Celery, beautiful large bunches, 5c, 3 for 10c

Old Potatoes, bu., $1.00T pk -ZSc

New Potatoes, pk., 50c; bu ^^-'J^

Fancy Bermuda Dry Onions, 3 lbs. for Z&c

Come in and see o^r n^w cooling: pans for green vegetables Best,

largest and most up-to-date pans for vegetables in the city. A clean-up

on flowers for setting out doors. Buy them cheap. Seeds Get

them now as we will soon close them up for the season.

DUGGAN
BEEF AHD PROVISION CO.

505 East Fourth St

Shmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Fresh Killed Oiii^
Chickens, per lb. .£Uv
Skinned Hams, 1 Qn
per lb Xwv
Picnic Hams, 1 C|^
per lb X9v
Beef Pot Roast, 1 jTg^

per lb .lilU

Beef Rib Roast, | r ^^
lb., 20c down to. .luv
Creamery Butter, QAa
per lb UUV
Van Camp' s C a t s u p,

large size, litii^
3 bottles for 9Uv

SUNDAY SPECIALS
ORDER FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

VAIIIA ICE CREAM WITH lUTS and TAI60LA SHERBET

FROM THE HOME OF CERTIFIED ICE CREAM

B. W. JOHNSON
Formerly with Kl. M. Gasser.

428 EAST FOURTH «T. Mel. 801.
^

YOUR DINNER NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Fancy Fresh Dressed Chickens
Smoked Spare Rtba J*«
Best IVo. I Ham „
Salt Pork IZ^c
Roast Lamb ISVicc

Fancy Pot Roast •( Beef
Boiling Beef
Beet Stew
Beef Steak .....

Rib Roatft ..«,. ...... ...«•

Roast Pork ....... ••••

Pork Steak
Nice Fresh Spare RiUa. . .

Pure Lard

. ..10«

...10«

. . .16c

. . .lOe

.12%c

. . . 15c

.12V<sc

.12MsC

Lamb Ste^
Lamb Chops
Fancy Roast Veal
Veal Stew
Veal Chops

.. .8c

..14c
. .15c
12He
..17c

we have made a change in our sausage department and now

our sausage Is extra fine.

Let the other advertiser take all the

chances—tput your ad in The Herald.

JOHN MANN GROCERY CO.
1002-1004 EAST SECOND STREET.

Strawberries, Black Raspberries,
Blackberries and Red Raspberries

Flour- $1.25Best Patent, 49 Ibe^'*'*^

Gran. Sugar— $1.25
2K Ihs V*-*^*^

Peaches— 30C
California, basVet

Apricots— g5C
Extra large, basket..

Plums— 75c
Burbanks, basket

Canteloupes— lOC
Each

Pie Plant— lOC
5 lbs. for

^-v^m^

Green Onions^^— gp
3 for *^^^

Asparagus— lOC
Large green, lunch..

Cucumbers

—

lOC
Extra fancy, each

Spinach— 15c
Per pk

New Potatoes— 55C
Per pk

Spring Chickens

—

21C
Dry picked, lb

•*.^i^

Fowls— 18c
Fresh killed, lb

—•v^'*'

Lard- 25c
2 lbs. for mmv^

Bacon— 23C
Extra fancy, lb ^

Salt Pork— Igc

26 lbs.

Corn Meal

—

25C
iO-lb. sack amv^

Graham Flour— 28C
lO-lb. sack

Corn Flakes

—

Per package 6e
Per dosen 70c

Coffee—
Pickwick, our special brand—
Per lb 35c
3 lbs. for 91.00

Cocoa
Hershey's, lb

Chocolate

—

Walter Baker's, lb.

Spaghetti

—

Minnesota, 3 pkgs.

Macaroni

—

Minnesota, 3 pkgs.,

Beans

—

Hand picked, lb...

Baking Powder— 22CRumfoid, can .

••X^
Soda—

Arm & Hammer, pkg.

Butter—
No. 1 Creamery, lb. . . ,

Cream

—

%-pt. bottle

18c
33c
25c
25c
5c

7c
31c
10c

In brine, lb. . ....

Woodland Delivery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

EATS
THAT YOU WILL
ALWAYS REUSH
QUALITY THE BEST-
PRICES THE LOWEST.

Fresh killed Chic sens, lb. 20c

Spring Chickens, lb .20c

Pork Shoulder, lb 14c

Pork Butts, lb.. 15c

Spare Ribs, lb.. 12V^c

Pot Roast,' lb 15c

Leg of Mutton, lb 15c

Mutton Shoulder, lb. .12i^c

Mu«on Stew, lb 9c

Veal Roast, lb. . 18c and 15c

Veal Stew, lb 12^/4c

Round Steak, per lb ) AA
Porterhouse Stea «, U \ Xllr
Sirloin Steak, per lb )

CREAM SAUSAGE—Made
from selected little pigs;

nothing nicer for Sunday
breakfast; per OQq

All kln^s of
HOHE-MADK: SAUSAGE.

MORK & NELSON
1902 West Superior Street.

DULUTH MARINE

SUPPLY CO.
FOOT OF FIFTH AVENUE WEST

GASSER'S
Preservirwg Time

Is Here
Western Strawberries, per

case %l.7S

25-lb. sack Gran. Sugar .... $1 .20

100-lb. sack Gran Sugar. . .$4.75

,49 lbs. Imperial Flour $1.25

Milk, tall cans, J for. . . . . .
.25c

Hartley's English Marmalade,

25c jar 20c

Bulk Olives, lar«e, pint z^c

Our Blend Coffte, lb 25c

Our Santos Coffee, lb ZOc

Ceylon Tea. bulk, lb 40c

Rice, Japan, 4 lbs "^
Tomatoes. 3 cans ^jc

Com, 3 cans "^
Peas, 3 cans. . • ^- • • • "^
Prunes, large 8-]b. box.... $1.25

Cocoa, bulk lb 25c

Chocolate, Bakei's, Ib^. . . . - .30c

Chocolate Creams, 1-lb. boxes,

special '• 25c

Fresh Crisp Vegetables in

abundance at lowest prices

of the season.

Duluth Rhubarb, 61bs. for

10c.

Minnesota Wax Beans,
per qt., 10c.

Minnesota Green Beans,
per qt., 10c.

Minnesota Green Peas, 3
qts., 25c.

Large Bunches Aspara-
gus, 3 bunches, 25c.

Watermelons, Rockyford
Melons and Pink Meat
Melons.
Washington Strawberries,

3 boxes 25c.

Minnesota Strawberries, 2

qt. boxes 25c.

Pineapples, 2 for 25c.

Finest Oranges of the sea-

son, sweet juicy Valencias,

all sizes, from 20c to 45c per

doz.—$3.75 case or $1.90 per

half case.

Meditteranean Sweet Or-
anges, all sizes, $3.25 case or

$1.65 half case.

46 Size Florida Grape
Fruit, each 10c.

Peaches, Plums, Pears,

Apricots.
Special on Queen Olives,

large bottle 25c.

49-lb. Sack Duluth Imper-

ial Flour, $1.20.

. New Potatoes, 40c pk.

Raspberries, Blackberries,

Blueberries.

We close promptly at 5 p.

m. Saturdays. Orders for de-

livery received until 3 p. m.

>

i

ik
"^^

[Cakes for the June Brides]

and Home Baking for

the Housewives,
You will do very little baking ifl

lyou try our Home Baking, delicious]
Idoughnuts and drop-cakes.

LURCHES PREPARED FOR
OUTIKG AND PICNIC PARTIES.

Shoppers will always find a
delicious cup of coffee and lunch
here.

BON TON
25 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Phonee—Mtl. 1729; Grand 1166.

•'/

Extra Fancy Butter
strictly Fresk Bnltermllk, Yongrort

or J*an Fal Lac- Ask your dealer

for the Jean da Luth sanitary prod-

uetM or call Melrone 1128. _______ .

JEAN DU L'JTH FARM.
|| aByggTISE II TK HERMB

_^
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THE STORE FOR SERVICE.

Its- 115-1 17-119 We«t Superior St^
Duluth. Minn.

Seasonable

Houseiiirnishings

At Specially Reduced

Prices for Saturday

Galvanized Sprinklers
6-quart size, spe-

35c

Duluth Provision Co.
17 FIRST AVENUE WEST.

N» cial sale

price. . .

.

S-quart size, ^pe
cial sale

^>rice. . .

,

10-quart size, spe;ial sale ^lAf^
)rice 1'W^

39c

Triple Cookers
-Can be used for
Oatmeal Boiler,

Sauce Pan and
Pudding Dish;
best granite ware.
Special '>0<»
price .... ^7^
Lunch and Picnic Baskets

From 10c to

$2.00. Special

for Saturday,
25c Picnic
Baskets

—

SATURDAY
SPECIALS !

Little Pig Pork Roasts. .12c

Pork Steak, tb 15c

Pork Shoulder, whole,

per lb 1354c

Salt Pork, tb 12^c
Veal Chops, lb 18c

Roast of Veal, lb 15c

Veal Stew, lb 12^c
Mutton Chops, tb.......l5c

Shoulder of Mutton, lb.l2Hc

Fancy Beefsteak, lb 16c

Pot Roast, lb 12Hc
Smoked Picnic Ham, lb. 15c

Corned Beef, sugar cured,

per lb 15c

Fancy Stricly Fresh
Killed Chickens, lb. . .20c

CONVENTION

AT^CHIGAGO

Fourteentti International

Triennial Sunday School

Gathering June 23.

ices will be
churches Sim^
Only once b

International
tlon been held"
Chicago ha

movements
school work,
era. The flrs

was held lu
system of u
Nortli Americ
cago In 1866;
teachers' jour

Over Two Hundred Speak-

ers at Sessions Lasting

Eight Days.

19c

Hammocks

Smlthbro and the People's Bank of

East Alton, for which receivers have
heretofore been appointed.

«

Go to school Monday. Central Busi-
ness college. 30 Ea.st Superior street.

PUTtiNGlfUP

TOJFFALO
Better Grain Handling Fa-

cilities Demanded By Na-

tional Grain Exchanges.

The very latesc colors. Prices

from $1.00 to $4.00.

North Pole All Metal
Ice Cream Freezers

l-quart size, special price 98c

2-quart size, special price. .. $1.39

3-quart size, special price. .. .$1.69

Dustless Oil

Mops
For dusting hard-
wood floors, will

fit any mop han-
dle. Special price

Saturday

—

I
Charles P. Macdonald, secretary of

tha Duluth board of trade, and M. I*

Jenks returned from Buffalo today,

where they attended the semi-annual
meeting of the National Council of

Grain Exchanges.
The elevator facilities afforded at

Buffalo became the subject of an in-

teresting discussion. The Duluth dele-

gates introduced a resolution calling

on the Buffalo Corn exchange to use

its best endeavors to facilitate the
prompt handling of grain at the ele-
vators. It was pointed out that the
resolution was not offered In a spirit
of harsh criticism, but it was felt that

j
the grain interests at Buffalo should
appreciate the responsibility^ tteat rests'
upon thexn, and that endeavors should
be made to operate elevator plants to
their fullest capacity during the full
twenty-four hours In the active grain
moving season. The seriousness of the
situatioVi that has prevailed at the
lower lakes during the last few years,
and especially during the season of
1913 was strongly emphasized.

It was suggested to the Buffalo men
that their position at the lower end of
the lakes gave them a practical mo-
nopoly of the handling of grain, and

Chicago, June 19.—Speakers from
Africa, Asia, Europe and from all over

the North American continent will ad-

dress the various gatherings of the

fourteenth international triennial Sun-

day school convention to be held in

Chicago June 23-80.,

Among the more prominent speakers

are Dr. Booker T. Washington of Tu6-
kegee, Ala.; J. A. Macdonald, editor of

the Toronto Globe; Bishop J. C. Hart-
zell of Africa: Rev. F. B. Meyer of

London, Eng. ; Congressman Richmond
P. Hobson of Alabama; Dr. Francis E.

Clark, founder and pVesident of the
Christian Endeavor movement; H. J.

Heinz of Pittsburg; Wilbur F. Crafts
of Washington, D. C. superintendent
International Reform bureau; Rev. W.
J. Williamson of St. Louis; Bishop C.
P. Anderson of Chicago; Rev. Purley A.
Baker, president of the National Anti-
Saloon league; Bishop W. F. McDowell
of Evanston; Bishop James F. Adkins
of Waynesville, N. C.
Over 200 speakers will participate

in the more than 160 sessions of the
convention, various conferences and
mass meetings held in connection with
it. These sessions will be held In
Medinah temple, Ohio and Cass streets,
seating 6,000, which will be the center
of the convention; in the Auditorium
theater, the Auditorium hotel, the
Moody institute and forty-one churched
in Chicago and suburbs.

Win Start Tuesdar.
Tlie convention will begin its eight-

day sessions at the Medinah temple
I
Tuesday evening, June 23. William N.
Hartshorn of Boston, president of the
International Sunday School associa-
tion, will preside. After the presi-
dent's opening address, Rt. Rev. C. P.
Anderson, Bishop of the Chicago dio-
cese of the Episcopal church, will
preach the convention sermon on
"Jesus Shall Reign," which is the
theme of the convention.
Every phase of Sunday school activ-

ity will be 'Considered in the various
conferences of the convention under
the guidance of the experts of the In-
ternational Sunday School association
and of the denominational Sunday
school boards. Besides these regular
conferences to consider graded lessons
and the work of the different depart-
ments of the Sunday school, there will

conferences on evangelism, rural

Id In the ChlcaiJo
night.
re, in 1887, has the
'ay School conve;l-
hicago.
ched many of the

e^ted with Sundjly
cgrding to the leal-

ay school institute
o in 1866; the first

lessons Issued In
produced in CM-

rst Sunday school
8 published in Chi-

cago in the seS$Ki^ear, the first gen-
eral secretarjSrtev North America to
give his full tfefe^nder pay to Sundiy
school work wa'gr-enrployed by the
Cook County Sunday School associa-
tion, of which Chicago Is the larger
part: and the^^ta^ central offices of
the InternatiofHr^unday School asso-
ciation were Imitated in Chicago in
1907. ?

For over a yfeiir past a committee of
Cook County Sunday school leaders,
headed by WUliam A. Sherer as chair-
man, has met every week to provide
for the many requirements of the cc-n-

ventlon, the simultaneous mass me'5t-
ings in different sections of the city
and the men's parade. William A.
Goodman is secretary of this commit-
tee

•^ ^-^^ -

lent, and ought not to receive the ap-
proval cf the senate."

COLLEGE iEN
ON THE STUMP

EMOTIONAl ACTRESS

SAILS FOR LONDON

PUBLIC SUMMER
SCHOOL

Registration of pupils' Saturday,

June 20th, 1914, 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.
Manual Traihing building, Laie
Avenue and Fourth Street.

CITY BRIEFS
H. !• Stewart 0«.

Complete line office supplies. Phones 111

tiocs.. to Farm (or Theft.
Dan Branowskl alias Lee, pleaded

guilty in police court this morning' to
having stolen -^f^ "grip" and clotaes,
valued at $12, fipm Frank Terrshen at
the Bethel yesterday afternoon. He got
sixty days straight at the work farm.

^
Duluth Floral Co.

Goods for sprXi\g planting.
^ '•

•"—
To'j lave Honey

read J. G. RoIIh grocery ad in Market
Basket. ' ^ "

JoeriM* Tenttlatioa.
Removed to 208 McDonnell block.

Phones, Grand ;,]^ 6
6 -X. Melrose 6921.

Vlxltorii From EHy.
James I. Lang. Day Parkhill and

David M. Schwartz of Ely arrived in
Duluth yesterday for- a short visit. Mr.
Lang is on his, way to Thief River
Falls, while Mr; Schwartz will return
to Ely tomorrow. Mr. Parkhill will re-
main In Duluth.

Endeavor to Get Many

Into the Pennsylvania

Campaign.
Philadelphia. June 19.—University of

Pennsylvania undergraduates and
alumni will figure prominently In the
campaign in support of William
Draper Lewis, dean of the University
of Pennsylvania law school and Wash-
ington party candidate for governor.
Plans for the formation of a Will-

iam Draper Lewis club In each county
of the state are being made by the i

William Draper Lewis Student club,
organized at the University. Under-
graduates of the law school will be

|

trained as campaign speakers during 1

the summer unaer the direction of the
student club, which will direct the
state-wide organization from head-
quarters to be established here.
Jay Sechler, a second-year law

student, president of the Lewis Student
club, and nine other officers and mem-
bers of the club have given up their
summer vacation plans to devote their
time to the effective organization of
the Lewis clubs In the country. As
soon as the examinations are ended,
the executive committee of the club
will arrange for central headquarters.
The committee will work in conjunc-

tion with the Washington party state
committee in organizing clubs and in
furnishing campaign speakers. Every
alumnus and undergraduate of the uni-
versity whose home is in Pennsylvania
will be enlisted either as a member of
the Lewis clubs or as a speaker.
They will receive educational litera-

ture during the summer and when the
campaign actively opens in the fall

they will be ready for stump speaking.
The law students are nearly all

trained in public speaking.
The primary object of this organiza-

tion is to enlist the young men of
Pennsylvania in a young men's politi-

cal movement.
Mr. Sechler believes the plan will be

of the greatest service In educating
the people of the state on political
Issues. At least 300 college men, who
will spend two months In study of po-
litical questions, will be available next
fall for stump speaking. These men,
with trained minds and many expe-
rienced speakers, will be sent to all

parts of the state by the student bu-
reau to be established here.

35c

be
Sunday schools. Sunday school music,
social service, temperance and purity.
Special conferences will be held for
workers among college students, among
foreign-speaking people, for ministers,
.superintendents and field workers.

In preparing the program, the pro-
gram committee kept in mind the va-
ried needs of the 7,000.000 members be-
longing to the 173,459 Sunday schools
spread over the whole North American
continent, and directed by 1,670,846 of-
ficers and teachers. Fred A. Wells la
chairman of this committee, and Ida-
rion La'urrence, reoogrnised aa the ^eat
informed Sunday school man in the
world, is the secretary.

Prohibition Session.
National prohibition of the liquor

traffic will be considered at the ses-
sion, Sunday afternoon, June 28, in
Medina temple, at which addresses
will be made by Rev. Purley A. Baker,
national superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon league, and Richmond P. Hob-
son, who introduced in congress the
bill for an amendment to the Consti-
tution prohibiting the manufacture.

Commesslonec*' W. A. Hicken,
head of the safety division, will ktave
this evening for Winnipeg, where he
will examine the new aerial tt\»ck
which has been purchased by that
city. He plans to return by way oi! St.

Paul, where another new aerial tiuck
Is In commission. The safety com-
missioner is planning to buy an atrial
truck for the local fire department.

THREE-YEAR-OLD

eOTHAM PRODHSY

Wire and
Wooden Coat Hangers

special price Saturday, ^^^
3 for ^C
Extra Specials Saturday!
IVo Pbone or C. O. D. Orders Taken

on The'*e.

10 bars Galvanic Soap 29c
25c bottle Red Star Polish 19c
100 White Crepe Napkins 7c

25c Paper Picnic Plates 7c
1 dozen Wooden Picnic Plates.. 5c
Wax Papei; Roll 3c

that they should feel themselves bound
|

sale and transportation of alcoholic 11

to meet the requirements. The con- quors.
gestion that had existed there In the ! Four thousand four hundred regular
past, it was pointed out, had seriously

|
and alternate delegates will bring cre-

affected operations in those markets I dentials from their respective state
that depended on the Great Lakes for 1 and provincial Sunday School associa-
their outlet. tions to the convention. Other thou-
The resolution was seconded by sands will attend to avail themselves

Charles Kennedy of the Buffalo corn
|
of the opportunity afforded, of partlicl-

exchange. He said that the condition ; pating in the monster parade in which
complained of had worked serious , 50.000 men are expected to march Sat-
damage to Buffalo grain merchants, i urday afternoon, June 27. This will
and they are just as anxious as the i be the largest parade of churchmen
other markets to see a change for the ever held in Chicago, according to the
better. Sunday school leaders.
A representative of the Western

|
Rev. H. Kawasumi, secretary of the

Elevator association appeared later to National Sunday School association of
explain the elevator situation at Buf- i Japan, and Rev. T. Ukai, one of the
falo. He said that practically all the directors of the same association, will
elevators there are located on the Buf- attend the convention with greetings
falo Creek railway, which is the

| from Count Okuma. prime minister of
switching railway serving the Indus-

! Japan, Baron Sakatanl. mayor of To-
trles along most of the waterfront, i kio, and Hon. Nakano. president of the
The capacity of the elevators in hand*

| chamber of commerce. They will

Held for Virginia Police.
Amos St. John, aged 21. ,a|id Eliza-

beth Rufcuo, 17 years did, were ar-
rested as they stepped off a range
train tilis afternoon by Detectives
Schulte a»d Terry, charged with steal-
ing a diamond ring in Virginia. The
arrest was made at the request of the
Virginia police. The ring was not
found on them but they are being held
pending ati ln\^tSation. They claim
•they came ^^rSUgj^^^^^iarrie*.

Action 1% Replevin.
An action in replevin to recover pos-

se.sslon of a, trunk, suitoase, hand bag
and suit box 'was started In district
court this morning by Kathorine
Trexler Miainst MFrsJn{a.raes O'Rourke,
In th^^ent that reco^ltary cannot be
had„^Vne plaintiff a.sks Vhat sho be
given judgement for $100. In any
event, she asks for |50 damages for
detaining the jpjroperty after she de-
manded possession on June 16 last.
The property is now In the hands of
the sheriff. The court will determine
the matter of >)Biossessi on.

*
Sold L<l4nor on Sunday.

Frank McMahon of Brookston was
fined 150 In Judge Dancer's division
of the district court this morning
after he had e#t*>red a plea of guilty
to information charging him with hav-
ing sold liquor on Sunday. The of-
fense took place at Brookston on May
31, last. . ,

Knows More Than Average

Child Three Times

His Age.'

New Tork, June 19.—At the age of
3 Milton Prosner knows more than
the average child three times his age,
reads and writes with astonishing
facility, and retains in his memory
facts and figures which would tax the
brain of an adult.
Milton surprises even his parents

with his almost uncanny knowledge.
With apparent case he can tell some of
the most important events In the lives
of such of the country's great men as
Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln. He
picks out their pictures in books cor-
rectly and without a moment's hesi-
tation. After hearing a story once, his
parents say, he is able to repeat It es-
sentially as told him weeks after first
having heard it.

W^hile other boys of Milton's age
j -*—

^

c9,n only play with the telephone he is
able to use It. He remembers the
phone numbers and addresses of nura-
eroiis of his family's friends, and rare-
ly makes a mistake in giving them.
Although he was never taught to

read, he recently astonished his moth-
er by reading out loud to her from an
American history. Yet with other
boys of his age Milton mixes freely.
Joining with them lu their games. Mil-
ton's home is in the Bronx.

LBGAIi NOTICBS.

SBTlFICAfroTTScORPORATHMi
-OF- .

THE DULUTH AND OKLA-
HOMA OIL COMPANY,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS, That the undersigned hereby
! associate themselves together for the

j

purpose of forming a corporation pur-
' suant to the provisions of Chapter
I Fifty-eight (68) of the General Statutes
i of Minnesota, 1913, and to this end
hereby sign and adopt the following
certificate;

ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation shall
be THE DULUTH AND OKLAHOMA.
OIL COMPANY, and its principal place
of business shall be at Duluth. Minne-
sota, although said corporation may
have an office and transact business
at any other place or places In the
United States or elsewhere. The gen-
eral nature of its business shall be to

engage In mining, marketing, reducing
and refining oil, gas, coal, iron, copper
and all species of minerals; to locate,

purchase, lease, own, operate or other-
wise acquire lands, mines and mineral
claims suitable for and believed to
contain petroleum, oil. gas. copper, coal,

iron and other minerals; to carry on
the business of searching for, pros-
pecting, producing, refining, storing,
transporting and marketing any oil gas
or minerals It may discover on prop-
erty owned, leased or acquired by It;

to own, buy, sell, lease, mortgage or
operate oil, gas and mineral lands, and
to conduct such business as Is required
In the operation of oil and gas wells
and mines that may be developed on
such properties.

ARTICLE II.

The time of commencement of this
corporation shall be the 20th day of
June, 1914, and the period of Its con-
tinuance shall be thirty years.

ARTICLE HI.
The names and place of residence of

the persons forming this corporation
are: James E. Whiteside, E. P. Pres-
ton and Herbert R. Spencer, all resid-
ing in Duluth, Minnesota.

ARTICLE IV.
The government of this corporation

and the management of Its aflairs
shall be vested In a Board of three
Directors, who shall be elected an-
nually on the first Tuesday of July,
unless otherwise provided by the by-
laws, from which Board of Directors
shall be selected, in the manner pre-
scribed by the by-laws, a president,
vice president, secretary and treasurer.
The offices of vice president and
treasurer, or secretary and treasurer,
may be held by the same person.
The names and address of those

forming the first Board of Directors
until the first election are:
James E. Whiteside of Duluth, Minne-

sota.
E. P. Preston of Duluth, Minnesota.
Herbert R. Spencer of Duluth, Minne-

sota.

MICITT BE "WORSE ARTICLE V.

Boston Advertiser: Conversation The amount of capital stock of said

turned to the Balkan scrap a few days ?°'",P°'"*"°?„ **l*" ^ *>1 ^ .^
Thousand

OLGA NETHERSOLE.
Olga Netherjole sailed for England,

Wednesday, on the Aquitania of the
Cunard line. She Is bound for her
home In Park Lane, London, where she
will spend the greater part of the sum-
mer. Miss N«!thersole has been ap-
pearing durlnif the winter In vaude-
ville in the principal cities of the
United States.

mate were picking violets near North
Braddock, May 4. The police say Tay-
lor ha.s confesijed. A knife and blood-
stained handkerchief were found in his

room. ,

STANDARD COMPANY
NOT A DEFENDANT.

The Standard Salt & Cement com-
pany Is nam<'d as garnishee In the
action brought by the Paine & Nixon
company against the Hydraulic Pressed
Brick company, and not as de-
fendant as hau been.erroneously stated.
The plaintiff company Is suing the
brick company for services rendered
in the sale of brick and putting Its

product on '.he market. Judgement
for $1,928.75 is asked.

ago when Congressman Brj'an F. Ma-
han of Connecticut was reminded of a
little incident that recently happened
in one of the metropolitan cities.

A young man was going along the
street with a newspaper in his hand,
so related the congressman, when he
overtook an acquaintance.

"I have Jusi been r«adlng about that
Balkan war, Jim," he remarked. "iJid
you ever try to pronounce them
bloomln' names?"

"No, it's too much trouble," an-
swered Jim. "They look as If they
were cooked In a pretzel bakery. It's

a mighty poor place to have a war."
"That's so," admitted the other, "but

It's a whole lot better to have a war
there than a baseball league."

PUMPING OUT
OF COAL MINE

steel Biaenate H»re.
W. H. Downer, president of the

Cambria Steel <?bmpany of Johnstown,
Pa., is a guest of the Spalding today.
Mr. Downer was made president of the'
Cambria Steel company a little over a
year ago and Is recognized as oae of
the big steel m«n of the Pennsylvania
district.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

One C«nt II Word Elaeh Inaertlon.
No Advertisement Leaa TImw 15 Centa.

DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR. MISS HOR-
rigan can save it.

Dollars (|50,000), to be paid in cash or
property, or both, as may be determined
by the Board of Directors. Said capital
stock shall be divided into fifty thou-
sand shares of the par value of One
Dollar each.

ARTICLE VI.
The highest amount of Indebtedness

or liability to which said corporation
shall at any time be subject is One
Hundred Thousand Dollars (JldO.OOO).
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WB

have hereunto set our hands and seal*
this 16th day of June, 1914.

JAS. E. WHITESIDE.
E. P. PRESTON.
HERBERT R. SPENCER.

Signed and Sealed
in Presence of:
S. L. McNTJLTY.
AGNES KNUTSON.

EXQUISITE PERFUMES AT MISS
Horrlgan's Hair Shop.

HARPER SH.\MPOO WITH MASCARA
tonlque exclusive at Miss Horrlgan's.

MISS HORR[GAN WILL MAKE UP
your comb ngs Into stylish switches
at lowest prices.

WANTED — UNMARRIED MAN TO
milk cows and do general stable
work. Profer man experienced in
care of heating plant. Apply 807
Lonsdale b uilding.

WANTED — WASHING TO TAKE
home. Call Melrose 7313.

WANTED—COMPETENT NURSE GIRl!
References 607 Woodland avenue.

State of Minnesota, County of 'St. Louis—ss.

On this 15th day of June, A. D. 1914,
before me, a. Notary Public within and
for said. County, personally -appeared
James E. Whiteside, E. P. Preston and
Herbert R. Spencer, to me personally
known to be the persons described In
and who executed the foregoing in-
strument, and who acknowledged tha
same as their free act and deed.

S. L. McNULTY.
Notary Public,

St. Louis County, Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal, St. Louis Co.. Minn.)
My commission expired Oct. 22, 1916.

ling grain is therefore limited to the
capacity of the Buffalo Creek railway
to handle cars. He stated that during
the fall of 1913, that line was operated
to its utmost extent based on a twen-
ty-four hour day, and that if the ele-
vators operated nights as well as days,
nothing would be gained because the
switching facilities of the railway
are such that they can handle no more
grain. As long as that condition ex-
ists the situation seemed to him al-
most hopeless.

Durin;? discussion, opinions were ex-
pressed by the Buffalo grain men that
a way could be found to handl*^ more
grain in future. They were pleased,
they said, that the matter should have
been brought formally before the ele-
vator Interests by the national organ-
ization of grain exchange.s.

BIG NICARAGUAN

PROBE IS PLANNED

Senate Committee May

Quiz U. S. Officials and

Bankers.
Washington, June 19.—A sweeping

Investigation of the relations between
the Nicaraguan government and Amer-
ican bankers interested in that repub-
lic, and tht; part the American state de-
partment may have played in Nicara-
guan affairs, probably will be under-
taken by the senate foreign relations
committee soon. Before the committee
consents to ratify the proposed treaty
with Nicaragua, it is practically cer-
tain that It will use every means In
its power to obtain all possible infor-
mation which will bear on the treaty,
and what it means.

Secretary Bryan told the committee
American bankers own '51 per cent of
the stock of the Nicaraguan railroad,
and the other 49 per cent was hypoth-
ecated for $1,000,000 to the same bank-
ers and is now in danger of being sold
under foreclosure proceedings.

REALH MEN
ARRANGE SALES

study the methods employed In con-
ducting the convention to enable
them to better plan for the next
World's Sunday School convention to
be held in Tokio, Japan, during Octo-
ber. 1916. Seventy-thousand yen,
equivalent to $35,000 have been con-
tributed by Japan business men to en-
tertain the world's convention to be
held in that country. They will ad-
dress the Chicago convention through
an interpreter.

^V^orld'n Gathering.
The World's Sunday school session

will be held Tuesday afternoon at Me-
dinah temple, at which the speakers
will be Bishop J. C. Hartzell of Africa,
E. K. Warren, Three Oaks, Mich.; H.
J. Heinz of Pittsburg, Pa., who Is
chairman of the executive committee of
the World's Sunday School association;
J. W. Kinnear of Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev.
Alfrf>d M. Williams of Portland, Or.;
Frank L. Brown of New York, joint
general secretary of the World's Sun-
day School association.
The closing session of the conven-

tion will be held Tuesday evening,
June 30, in Medinah temple, and will
be addressed by Dr. J. A. Macdonald,
editor of the Toronto Globe, on "The
Conquest of North America."
The new officers of the International

Sunday School association will be in-
troduced to the delegates at this ses-
sion.
A chorus of 500 voices will sing at

Arrangements for conducting the the convention sessions under the dl-
sales of property at Waverly Park • rection of Prof. E. O. Excell of Chi-

which was taken over by the Duluth ' ^^^^; who will conduct all of the song
„ , _, , ^ ,^ ^ ' .

i^uiuiH
, ggrvlces of the convention sessions.

Real Estate exchange from the Inter-
i a Sunday school exhibit showing all

national Realty men, were made by the I
the devices employed to increase at-

exchange members at a meeting held :
tendance at Sunday school the work

* *u r«.^.«^^-„j„i „i..K *i.i r.,^ o' graded students in the Sunday
L^5!?«J:?.'"J"A^,^'*i.^^"<^ ^h\tJi^''P^JA^ Bcixool and the literature available for

workers will be dls-
lower part of the con-

Waverly Park Property to

Be Put on the Market

Saturday.

PERSONAL

Prize to Be Won Is Seven

Million Tons of

Coal.
Philadelphia, June 19. — Floated on

two rafts on the surface of the slowly
receding water of the Schooly mine of

the Pennsylvania Coal company, which
has been flooded for the last fifteen

^'^.^^L wM.h'^wiu'^im*tf.ftn^^«i7nn"/^jr°Leonard J Nelson and Anna Frank
P"A"?.^ r.^^*^.^..T"L""f'"£?.„?t"°P^n^^f of Barron county. Wis.

MARFtlAGE LICENSES.

John Barreson and Albertlna Tee-
man.

J. J. Omei-berg and Lillian Abram-

State of Minnesota, Department of
State.
I hereby certify that the within in-

strument was filed for record In this
office on the 17th day of June, A. D.
1914, at » o'clock A. M.. and was duly
recorded In Book Y-3 of Incorporations,
on page 620.

JULIUS A- SCHMAHL,
Secretary of State.

g.

sales will begin at 10 o'clock tomor- qundav schoolrow morning and entertainment will niavpd In the
be furnished in the afternoon.

. I ventfon bulldin
About thirty of the International

| one of the most attractive features
Realty men will arrive with the dele-

, „, the convention according to leaders
gatlon from Detroit tomorrow fore-

i jg ^ festival concert to be given Frl-noon and also a good sized delega-
, ^^y ^ight, June 26, under the auspices

tion from the Twin Cities. These dele- of the Cook County Sunday School as-
gatins wjU be met and entertained by' relation in the Auditorium theater,members of the exchange

| .j.^^ y^ fectival chorus of a thousand
,.T ,®.P'"°^5''*.?! *°_?® ^°^^ consists o\!^.,.,j,^g said to be the largest ladles'
147 lots and the prices are considered

. chorus In the world, will sing special
^**_^®_^^''y ,^"^^.^y t.^^/^*^^^**.*® ."»«"•! solectlons composed for the occasion.

Hlatorlral Pageant.

REP'-'VER FOR
MUNDAY FIRM.

Springfield, III., June 19.—The Sanga-
mon Loan & Trust company of this
city was today appointed receiver for
C. B. Munday & Co. of Litchfield, ^y
Judge Humphrey In the United States
district court, on application of the
company. C. B. Munday St Co. hold

Sewers and other Improvements have
already been put In and sidewalks laid.
No other business was taken up at

today's meeting of the exchange.

Cansnlii General Named.
Washington. June 19. — President

Wilson today made these nominations
of consuls-general: i

— — ..^ • .„ # ^
Robert P. Skinner of Massillon. Ohio, !

^s another unique feature

transferred from Berlin to London i
Sunday >^ohnn\ .ermoi

A historical pageant, given Satur-
day night, June 27. in which twenty-
seven Sunday schools will participate,
showing by the tableaux and by per-
formances the methods employed of
teaching the scriptures from the time
of the patriarchs to the present time

J. H. Mueller' of Barnum is regis-
tered at the Sf. Louis.
Matt Hayes df St. Paul Is stopping

at the St. Louis today.
W. C. Remshardt of Crookston Is a

guest of the St. Louis today.
C. A. Tallburg of Chicago Is at the

St. Louis.
E. J. Johnson of Minneapolis is at

the McKay.
T. B. Sather of Minneapolis Is regis-

tered at the McKay.
J. B. Vaughin of Chicago is regis-

tered at the Holland.
O. C. Olsen of Chicago I3 stopping

at the Holland. ,

J. B. Brandt ind wife of Minneapolis
are at the Holland for the day

E. H. Porter of Neenah, Wis. Ih reg-
istered at the Holland.

G. L. Wood of Northbank Satik., is

at the Holland' for the day.
Miss Marion Wood of Northbaxik is

at the Holland.
Isaac Baker of Chicago is registered

at the Spalding.
Horace Todd of St. Paul is regis-

tered at the Spalding today.
Henry Lewis of Litchfield. Minn., is

a guest of the Spalding.

SMITH DEMANDS
BOND It TSTHIATION

4"
:

Michigan Man Says U. S.

Bankers Defrauded

N

school sermons will be

controlling interests in the Bank of at large to Rio da Janeiro.

Julius Q. Lay of Washington D C preached all over the continent Sun*
transferred from Rio de Janeiro to ^lay- J""® ^^' ^"'P'* has been termed
Berlin. i International Sunday School day. A

Alfred L. M. Gott«^halk of New York specially prepared responsive service
city, transferred from consul general will be used in thousands of Sunday

chooU. Special Sunday school serv-

Washington,
from Brown Bri

New York bank]

today upon pre

O'Gorman and
profited excess]

bond issues b
Senator Smith
bond Issues b
egram declare<f,
lution chargln

ragua.
19.—A telegram

and Seligman & Co.,

read in the senate
tion by Senator

water 375 feet in one minute. The
pumping out of this mine began on
Jan. 27 of this year and will take
many months to accomplish. The mine
is 588 feet deep and the water had been
lowered about ISO feet in the first two
months of work. At 181 feet they had
to begin pumping water out of the
gangways and chambers as well as the
shaft and the work has proceeded more
slowly. At this deptn they met the
Checker vein. At 311 feet they will
meet the Plttston vein, at 389 feet the
Marcy vein and at 681 feet the Red Aah
vein.
The method of freeing the mine from

water is unique. The pump, which is

driven by a vertical motor placed di-
rectly on top of It, Is contained In a
huge Iron tank which forms the float.

The buoyancy of the float or raft Is

sufficient to sustain the weight of the
tank, pump and motor, but the tank is

suspended by wire ropes which are
paid out as the water recedes. These
are for use In case of emergency and
have proved a wise precaution. The
water is pumped up through a fixed
pipe in the shaft connected to the pump
by a fiexlble rubber hose of wide di-
ameter. When the hose, which must
stand a pressure of 200 pounds to th«
square inch. Is stretched to Its full
length, the pumping Is stopped and a
new length added to the fixed pipe in
the shaft.
The estimated amount of water in

the mine is 600,000,000 gallons, but
there is an additional flow of 2,000 gal-
lons a minute coming into the mine to
be coped with. There are other oper-
ations* near this flooded mine, separated
by barriers, and the Pennsylvania Coal
company does not want to leave that
vast body of water threatening its
workmen, whether the operation is

profitable or not. The two 10-lnch
streams which are contending "With
this huge quantity of water are mak-
ing slow but steady progress, but the
prize to be won Is 7,000,000 tons of
coal.

In the early days of the enterprise
the water in the main shaft got twenty
feet lower than that In the adjacent 1

air shaft, and -when the latter finally
j

caved at the sides, or the obstruction ,

which was holding back the water
1

gave way. the pump, motor and men
* ' ' in the main 1

Frank R. Nelson and Emmaline E.
Hagen.

SOLID OOLD WEDDING AND EN-
GAGEMENT RINGS made and mount-
ed to order at Henrickaen's.

MONUMENTS.

MONUMENTS—For large variety of
designs call and see the Northwestern
Monument Co.'s display of monu-
ments. Honest prices and first-class
service. 2;»1 W. Second St., Duluth.

Monuments to order direct from fae*
torles; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Benson. Office 2301 W. 2nd Lin. S34.

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Loulr—ss.

I hereby certify that the within In-
strument was filed In this office for
record June 18, 1914, at 8:30 A. M., and
was duly recorded In Book 15 of Misc.
page 409.

CHAS. CALLIGAN,
Register of Deeds.

By S. L, PIERCE,
^ „ Deputy.
D. H., June 18. 19, 1914.

FUNERAL irLOWERB A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Fltral Co.. 121 W. Superior St.

BUILDING PERMITS.

To T. C. Marshall, alterations.
Woodland avenue between
Hardy andl Lewis streets.... f 100

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
ST. LOUIS—

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

Eleanor R. Hammond,
Plaintiff,

vs.
J. O. Ross, Clarence H. Ross and
Lucy G. Ross, and all other
persons unknown having or
claiming an Interest in the
property described In the
complaint herein.

Defendants.
To Defendants Clarence H. Ross and
Lucy G. Ross:
Take notice. That on the affidavits

on file with the Clerk of the above
named court at his office In the Court
House In the City of Duluth, County of
St. Louis and State of Minnesota, and
on all the files and proceedings herein
plaintiff will move the court at a spe-
cial term thereof to be held at said
Court House on the 27th day of June,
1914, at 9:30 A. M. of that day or as
soon thereafter as counsel can b<»
heard for an order appointing some
competent person or persons as guard-
ians ad litem for the above named de-
fendants, Clarence H. Ross and Lucy
G. Ross to represent said defendants
in this action.

LATHERS & HOAG.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Offices M4-6 Alworth Bldg.. Duluth,
Minn.

D. H., June 5, 12, 19, 1914.

ng that they had
by Nicaraguan ^^e're h^'rled" uVwaVd

out a demand b>
ichigan that the

sti gated. The tel-
tor Smith's reso-

bankers with large
profits was inSSt^f^t and a baseless
accusation. ,

After stating that he had thottjugh-
ly Investigated the Nicaraguan bond
issues before h»- Introduced his reso-
lution. Senator Wmith said:
"On my responsibility to the country

as an American senator, I allegfe that
the Indebtedneps riow sought to be
valid and Impdsod upon th*> ret>ubllc
of Nicaragua is in the matn fitaudu-

shaft. Fortunately, no harm was done,
and the wisdom of having the wire
ropes Instead of relying exclusively on
the buoyancy of the tanks was ef-
fectually demonstrated.

CONFESSES MURDER
OF LITTLE GIRL.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 19.—Jacob Tay-
lor, aged 21. aft herb vender of North
Braddock, was brought to Jail here last
night charged with the murder of little

Florence Dove wbile she and a play-

WaverlyPark
See notice of sale, Saturday.

June 20th. Our salesmen will be
on the gp'ound prepared to show
you this attractive property and
secure for you your choice of un-
sold lots.

FiEll-FREY COMPANY
204 e:xchange bldg.

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Duluth, Minn.. June 19, 1914.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Commissioner of Public Affairs, in and
for the corporation of the City of Du-
luth, Minnesota, at his office in said
city, Room 30. City Hall, up to and Jr-
cluding Monday the twenty-ninth day
of June, 1914. at 11 o'clock a. m. for
furnishing the City of Duluth for use
In its several departments with ap-
proximately 3.000 tons of coal, divided
as follows: 1,200 tons Pocahontas Mine
Run Smokeless Coal; 100 tons Youghio-
gheny Lump: 600 tons Youghiogheny
Screenings; 600 tons Anthracite Dust;
50 tons Stove; 100 tons Nut; 160 tons
Cargo Pea; 300 tons Buckwheat.
This coal to be delivered, betw^een

July 1st, lfl4, and July Ist, 1SI», to
such places tuad in such quantities sua

the various CTty departments may di-
rect.
A certified check for ten per cent

of the amount of the bid. payable to
the Treasurer of the City of Duluth
must accompany each proposal.
The right to reject any and all bids

is hereby reserved.
CITY OF DULUTH.
By C. S. PALMER,

W. 1. PRINCE, City Clerk
Commissioner of Public Affairs.

D. H., June 19 and 20. 1914. D 117i.

mm
22^
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MARKET HAS

AN ADVANCE

Wheat Turns Strong on

Higher Cables and

Good Demand.

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JUNE 19, 1914..

Flaxseed Trading Is Quiet,

But Quotations Close

Slightly Up.

July

—

Open.
Duluth 91b
Minneapolia 96%-'%,
Chicago .83%-»4
Winnipeg 92 ^4

September

—

Duluth 84%
Minneapolis 8S^
Chicago 81%-%
Wlnnipek, Oct... .84%
Docember

—

Duluth 85
Minneapolis .... .84%
Chicago 84%-Vfe
Winnipeg

High.
.91

H

.88%

.83%

.92%-%

.84%

.85%
. .81% -82

.84%

.86%
.84%-%
.84%
.83% -14b

Low.
.91b
.87%-88
.83%
.92%

.84%

.82%.

.87% •

.84%-%

Close
.91%
.88%-%
.88%
.92%-%b

June 18,

.90%

.87% -88
.83b
.91%b

.85b
.84%
.84%
.83

.84%b

.83%a

.81% a

.«4%-%b

.85%b

.84%-%
J4%-%b
.83%b

.84%a

.82%-%a

.81%b

.84%

.84%

.84%-%b

.84a

.82%

Y'r ago.
.91%
.90%-%
.90%
.98%

.93%

.92%

.90%

.93%

.93%

provisions to
of bogs was

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close. June 18.

July ^. .89%b .89% .89%b
Sept 86b .86% .86

.89%b

.80%b
89%b
.86b>

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.

nnlnth Board o« Trade. June 19*—

Th* markrt «a« •trong at th* elo.e.

Jaly wheat «lo«*d %e npj September

ViC np and Deceaaber %c
damm cloned »,^c np and

^c WP

Open.
July 1.61b
Sept 1.63a
Oct 1.62b

High.
1.61%
1.63%
1.62%

Low.
1.60%
1.62%
1.62

Nov. .1.62a

Close.
1.61%a
1.63%a
1.62%a
1.62a

June 18.
1.61a
1.63
1.61 %b
1.62a:

Y'r ago.
.93%
.91

Y'r ago.
1.31% -

1.33%
1.38%

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard, 92 %c; No. 1 northern 91 %c;
No. 2 northern, 89%-90%c; No. 1 northern to arrive. 91%c; July, 91%c: Septem-
ber. 84%c bid; December, 86%c bid. Durum^-On track: No- 1. 89%c; No. 2,

87 %c To arrive: No. 1. 89%c; No. 2. 87 %c; July, 89 %c bid; September, 86%c
bid. Linseed—On track, $1.61%; to arrive. $1.61%; July, $1.61% asked; Septem-
ber, $1.63% asked; October. $1.62%; November, $1.62. Oats—On track, 38%c; to

ap. July jarrtve, 38%c. Rye—On track, 69-61c; to arrive, 69-61c. Barley—On track, 66-69c

ep em er
,

c o
^j^^^^^^^. receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 149.047 bu, last year 60,381 bu;

_ . I com 31,071 bu, last year 22,500 bu; oats, 11.186 bu, last year 121.978 bu; barley.

OatK cloned »/4c up at 38T4e '•«• to ar-
|
^

^.-g' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 37,620 bu; rye, 9,817 bu, la.st year 6.996 bu; flax, 10,949 bu, last

Htc or aS'S.c for on the track.
^ ^'"^Vhlpmentis of domestic grain-Wheat. 470.303 bu, last year 177,500 bu; corn.

105.932 bu, last year none; oats, 136,627 bu, last year 2,000 bu; flax, 50 bu, last

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 9,061 bu, last year 3,479 bu;
oats 7 353 bu, last year 3,672 bu; flax, 3,390 bu. last year 2,318 bu.

Shipments of bonded grain—Wheat, 378,000 bu. last year 104,600 bu; oats,

283,000 bu. last year 7,903 bu.

Lack of demand c
sag. An upturn i

Ignored.
Wheat—No. 2 red|> WJi @899%c; No

2 hard, 88% ®89%cI|AV2 northern. 93
®96c; No. 2 sprlnff ^®9S%c.
Corn—No. 2, 70%®71«; No. 2 yellow,

71®71%c; No. 3 yell^w,f^O% @71c.
Oats—No. 9 white, .40f§!40%c; stand-

ard. 41@41%c.
Rye—-No. 2, 67c; , barley. 60®61c:

timothy, $4.25^5.50. ^over, $10.00®
13.00. Pork, $20.60; lard. $10.07; rib*
$11.00®11.62.
Range of prices coane rralne:

Corn— Open. High. - Jjom. Clow.
July T0^4-70 .70% .69% .69H-%«

.«1%'yk'' .67% .67%*Sei>t ...

o«u—
July . .

.

S«pt ...

.e7H-\4

.49%-%

.38%-%
.40 .39%

.3S^
.39%b
.38Ha

STOCKS ARE

VERY DULL

Day's Total of Trading Is

Close to New Low
Record.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Rye clo»cd unchanged at 50@ 61c and

Ikarlcy unchange*! at 56@6»c for cholc*^

At Winnipeg. July oata closed at

390^4,^ bid. .

PutM on MlnncapolU September
wheat closed at &3@»aVic and calln at

A moderate reaction materialized in

the wueat market today after its

Eteadv slump extending back for near-

ly a week. Under the impetus of sub
Btanlially higher Liverpool cables.

158,000 bu., decrease, 268,000 bu.; total
whtat. 2,479.000 bu., net dccreiise, 563,-

000 bu.
Coarse grains—Corn, 77,000 bu., de-

bu.,
269.000

domestic,
total
8,000

bu. ' '

Total all grains, 6,582.000 bu.; net,

decrease, 1,076,000 bu.
* « •

Clearances reported: Wheat and
flour, equal to 380.000 bu.; corn, 3,000

bu.; oats, 64,000 bu.
* • *

Primary markets report the follow-
ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat—Receipts, 352,000 bu., last

year, 640,000 bu.; shipments, 1,104.000

bu.. last year, 475,000 bu.
Com—Receipts. 621.000 hu., la«t

year, 1,143,000 bu.; shipments, 585,000

bu., last year, 749.000 bu.
Oats—Receipts, 702,000 bu., last year.

1,033.000 bu.; shipments, 914,0 bu.. last

year, 476,000 bu.

125 000 bu bonded wneai. auu .vv.w. There were 111 cars of all grains on
l.ib,«uu Du.

"\^'^^ movement lliis way . the tracks here today.

^^.n^^7or^rhe'°c«Sf arUcTe, ''/nT're"?
j

Lecount wired* Backer* from Anderson,
"^".'^^

^«. .rri«n thft had been bought Ind.: -'Wheat crop is about an average

to* arrive ^Th" re were on t^he tracks one. Heads are filling well and the

here today 111 cars of all grains. quality is expected to be good,
nere touay

^^^'-f^^^ aH sections of
|
crop needs six days'

299,000 bu., incr€ase, 25,000 bu.; bonded,
j

of new grain which is expected to at-

Bullish sentiment was
through the continued a<^t»^'e export

Inqulrv, and estimates from Chicago
that the volume of foreign business

put through there yesterday had ag-

gregated 1.600.000 bu. ^Millers were
also advised to be actively in the

market for old spring wheat which Is

becoming more difficult to obtain In

view of the rapid diminution of

Wheat supplies In the elevators at

the Head of the Lakes, '«^»»'„\t
*g

computed, show a decrease of 980,000

bu i n the week, bringing theni down
?o 2 130.000 bu.. of which 1.800.000 bu

is sbrine wheat. Receipts have been

remarkably heavy for the season ag-

gregating 760.000 bu. so far this week.

Of That £00.000 bu. was spring wheat;
bonded wheat, and 100,000

lu. durum.

reports
more

The
favorable

tain a large volume In about ten days.
Chicago reduced its stocks of wheat
more than 3,000,000 bu last week, leav-
ing slightly over 3,000,000 bu in store
there. Heavy runs of wheat by trunk
lines east to the seaboard during the
past month are reflected in the figures
just issued by the New York Produce
exchange. Arrivals by rail and water
of 11,866.478 bu compare with April re-
ceipts of 7,060,807 and make May the
largest month of receipts in this calen-
dar year. Practically half of the re-
ceipts of flour and grain at the North
Atlantic ports in May have gone into
exports. In addition to the receipts at
New York of 11,865,478 bu, there wer»
received at the three ports of Boston,
Philadelphia and Baltimore a total of
8,230,158 bu last month, making 20,096,-
636 bu as receipts at the four ports. Ex-
ports during the month from these four
ports were 10,965,516 bu. Of this
amount New York shipped 6.660,600 bu,
and the other three ports 5,415,016 bu.

* * *

Modern Miller says: "Rain stopped
operations for several days in the Kan-
sas wheat fields, but the ground has
dried sufficiently to permit the resump-
tion of cutting, which is now genera;
except in the western part of the state.
The labor situation is satisfactory and
harvest hands are distributed in large
numbers all over the state. Additfonal
rains In Kansas and Nebraska v/ould
cause apprehension. In the soft wheat
belt harvest conditions have been gen

Wheat Remains Quiet After Opening

Somewhat Higher.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 19.—Wheat
opened a little higher today, but the
market was quiet. Receipts, 76 cars
as compared w'ith 195 a year ago.
Wheat—July opened 88 %c; high,

88%c; low, 87%c; closed, 88»4c. Sep-
tember opened, 83'4<iuhlKJ». 83»4c; low,
82 %c; closed, 83 ^c. Cash: No. 1 hard,
92 %c; No. 1 northern. 89vfe®91%c; to
arrive. 89%®90%c; choice to arrive,
91 %c; No. 2 northern. 87%@89%c; to-

arrive, 88%@89%c; No.;3 wheat, 86%®
87c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66»'i@67c. Oats,

No. 3 white, 37Vi@37^*c. Flax. $1.6814
®1.61i>4.

The flour market was dull today and
prices were unchanged. Shipments.
56,400 bbls. Barley, 46®53c; rye, 58®
59c; bran, $20.

• I

—

Liverpool Grain.
Liverpool, June 19.—Wheat—No. 1

Manitoba, 7s 6d; No. 2, 78 4%d; July,
7s l%d; October, 6s 11 %d: December.
68 11 %d.
Corn—American mixed 6s 76d; July,

6s 2>,id.
»

New York Grain.
New Yoik, June 19.—Wheat—July,

93@93>4c; September, 90V4c.

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

No Changes of Note in Quo-

tations—Market Closes

Steady.

•pasiBV
1 pia

>•••••*

v,^*^" ^^linVi^'" continued favorable. I weather to mature. Corn Is looKing
1 erally satisfactory. Rains in Northern

ih^iio-hdrv weather is now desired well. It needs rain but is in no imme-
|

Missouri and Tennessee have hindered

for^ time in the Red River valley, diate danger.

Tufv wheat opened »4c up at 91c further .south, but with ram at once

and eai^ed lie more up to the final I they will only make a little more than

hour. September opened %c up _,at
1 half a crop

"

Corn Is looking 1 erally satisfactory.
__t is in no imme- l Missouri and Tennt__

Oats are better than operations somewhat. Oklahoma and
Illinois promise early shipments of
wheat."

The
84 '4 c and strengthened »*<: more, ine

December option opened %c vp at »bc

and heli there. „io/>u
The call for durum showed a slack

At Minneapolis the cash demand was
slow. No. 1 northern blue stem sold at

from l\c to 3i^c over July and velvet

July
89 '4 c

ening off
changed at
tlonally. S(

at 86c ard did not move
Oalct Trade In Flaxseed.

Business in flaxseed was quiet, but

quotations held steady Practically

higher than yesterday's closing basls-

u"- chaff at l»^c to l%c over July. Flour
No. 1

durum opened -- ,_„„.,. „v ^ .-^-^ .^ .„~ >

4.. and ef.scd off frac- g^ies were moderate. Cash
Seniember opened unchanged northern wheat sold there at from 89%c

to 91\c and No. 2 northern at from

STATIONS—
873(40 to 89%c.

*

The Grand Forks Herald says: "Re-
ports from over the entjre state l^t

Mtaneapoii.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For the twenty-four hours ending at 8 a. m., Kridaj
June 18;

IHalnli

I
Trmperature llncbei

8tateori*Maz-| tMin-jAbun-
weaUier-i Imumj Imum [reUtba

TherV was fa'ir inquiry from crushers ! evening say that the rain of yesterday , ^^j^mere ^as a „_^^ ^^^ mar- t was general. All points report t.h&t\^.'^^^

I

while off"erlng3 were light. The

^^ihl'^or^n'^markets were .stronger,

Buenos Aires closing unchanged; Lon-

don >/4c up and Antwerp '^ic "P- „ ,,
July flax opened un/ha"f,«,^ *

asked-
and closed '4c up at $161 U .»»Yfi-
September opened ""<:*^^"^/,^, ^i„Ved
and closed %c up at $1.63 »* aek^d

October opened He up at $1.6^5 ana

Soscd %c up at $1.62% asked, and

the November option opened un-

changed at $1.62 and closed there.

At Winnipeg. July Aa'^ closed

|1.40's and October at $1.44H bid.
at

Caak Sales Friday.
Nft. 1 northern wUe«i. 1 car. to arriTe. ..

No. 1 iHirthein wheat. 2 cara

^•o. 1 ntrtliem wheat. 1,000 bu. to arrlTe

No 1 MOrthtra wheat. 2.700 bu. to arrive

No 1 northern wheat. 4 *ara •

No" 1 northern mixed M>rii»« »hea«, 1 ear....

No. 2 northern mixed sprljig wheat. 1 car....

Na 2 Dortlkem wheat. 2 2-3 cars

SV 2 northern whtat. 2 vmn, choice

Flax. 2.300 tu, to arrive

Flax. 3 cars V
rux. 2 car*

No. 1 durum, 1 car

No. 2 duniir. 1 car

Harople grade durum. 1 far

Nf.. 1 mixed durum. 1-3 ca*-

BarK<r. 1 car

Barlev. 2 cara

Barley. 1 car

HarleT. 1 car «•

Barley. 3 cara

Barley. 4 caia

Barley. 1 car
Oata. 1 car. No. 4 white

Oat*. 1 car. No. 4 wbHo
Hye, .1 car*. No. 2

Bje. 1 car. No. 3 ,•

MARKET GOSSIP.

Montevideo .

Nevt Ulm .

.

Park Rairids
Rochester . .

.

Winnebago .

% .91%.

. .92

. .M

. .91%

. .91\

. .91

. .90

. .90'4

. .9014

.

.

1.61H
. 1.61

.. 1.61^
. .>9\i

, . .87 -4

,. .82

.. .88«

.. .47

.. .61

.. .52

.. .52>.4

.. .50

.. .53

.. .49

.. .3774

.. .37H

.. .«1

.. .59

Year
agoi
93

264
721

36,000
29,000

Duluth bonded grain receipts:

Wheat 12 cars; oats. 6 cars; totals,

18 cars.
• •

Cars of wheat received:
Thursday

PuUith ^\Minneapolis
fj'Winnipeg 257

Chicago ,.^An
Kansas City, bu 14;«00

Ft. I>oul8, bu a4,000
• • *

Cars of linseed received:
Thursday

Duluth §
Minneapolis
Winnipeg

• • •

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat. V, (&aid higher; com un-
rhangf^d to Sd lower. Paris—Wheat,
inrhaneed to Uc higher; flour, un-
changed to \c higher. Berlin—
Whf-at. urohanped. Budapest— \\ heat,

He higher. Antwerp—Wheat, un-
changed.

• • *

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
In five days:

>^ heat—Western and winter. 11.009
t-u. increase, 11.000 bu.: spring, 2.029,-
<00' bu., decrease, 331,000 bu.; durum.

general, ah puiuto nrpu. i. ^"°«- campbeii
there was a general deluge throughout 1 crooksttn
most of the day and it is thought that uetroit

the cool weather following will pre-

vent any chances there might be of

rust for some time. Even should we
not be blessed with another rain foj

$1-63
i some time, it will not hurt the crops

to any extent."
« « «

Argentine wheat shipments were
736,000 against 1,712,000 bu last week

[
^^'y^^

and 1,734,000 bu last year; corn, 2,910,-
j ^^,1^^,^

000 bu, against 2,704,000 bu last week gjouj FalU
and 8,010,000 bu last year; oats, 400,000

bu, against 470,000 bu last week and
271,000 bu last year.

* « *

Parker Paine had the following wire
from Kansas City: "Perfect weather
conditions all over the southwest. In

Oklahoma the crop all in shock. In the
southern half of Kansas cutting is

completed and in the northern half It

will be finished in the next four days."
« * «

Broomhall estimates world's ship-

ments exclusive of North America at

7,600,000 bu. He predicts a good de-

crease on passage to the United King-
dom. Australian shipments of wheat
were 640,000 bu, and Indian, 1,400,000

bu.

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"Shorts covered and speculators sup-
ported at the opening and values were
14 to •'ted higher, notwithstanding the
flattering reports regarding the re-

sults of the American harvesting and
better weather. During the morning
there was a further advance of ^ to

%d on fewer and firmer offers of win-
ters, talk of smaller Atlantic ship-

ments this week and expectations of

lighter world's shipments.
Indian offers were firmer and Rus-

sian offers lighter and more firmly

held At 1:30 p. m., the undertone was
firm % to ^d higher with December
leading the advance.
The continental demand Is again be-

1-ci coming active and fears are felt for

'moderate priced "offers as the season
advances. , ^ , >

"Corn opened unchanged and later

July advanced V4<J with firmness Ift

Buenos Aires; good spot demand for

new La Plata and steadier La Plata
offers notwithstanding the favorable
weather In Argentine. At 1:30 p. m..

prices were unchanged to '^d higher.'

Clearl

Clearl

Cle*rj

Clearl
Clear
Oear!
Clearl
Clear

.Pt. Ooudy
. . .Cloudy

Wortliington Clearl
Abi-rdeen
Mllbank
Sntchell

Slsseton ....

Watertown
Yankton
Amenia
Bottineau . .

.

Bowbella ....

Dickinson . .

.

F'eBsenden .

.

Grafton . . .

.

Jameatown .

Irfkngdon

Larlfficre . .

.

Lisbon
Minot
Napoleon . .

.

Petubina . .

.

VVahpeton .

.

Billings

Glasgow
Lewistowa .

.

Wibaux
JDuluth
tMi>orhead
}St. Paul ..

(La Crosse
(Huron
IPierre . . .

.

{Rapid City

. ..Ft Cloudy
, ..Pt Cloudy

Cloudy
. ..Ft. Cloudy

Cloudy
...Pi. Cloudy

Clear
...PI. aoudy

Cloudy;
Clear

80

76

80
58
72

86
81
64
78
84
82

88
88
92
88
90
88
84
82
92
64

.Pt. Cloudy t 58
Clearl

. . . . Bainlng
Clear

... Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Cloud7{
Clear
Clear
near

..Pt. Cloudy

. Pt Cloudy

..Pi. Cloudy
Clcudy
Clear
Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

. .Raining
IBiamarch Clear
IDevlls I.«ke Hetr
IC.rand Forka Clear
JWilliston aoudy
{Havre Clear
S-Mlles City aoudy
StMinnedcsa Clearl

IJWlnnipeg Clearj

JiBatUfford Cloudvl
tIPrlnce Albert Halulngl

§tQu Appelle Ralnlngl
{tSwift Current Clear]

ItEdmontun Pt. Cloudy

|

56
68
52

60
64

S«
52
70
64
78
62
74

90
76

84
72
68
68
78

90
94
92

74
54
56
64
82
90
58
««
60
62

58
68
08

44

42
40
40
34

46
46
42
50
50
48
44
40
52
40
58

52
62
48
64
38
40
40
44

32

.56

.18

.10

.60

.10

.94

.26

.30

«

.02

.02

.32

Alaska
Amalgamated
Adventure ....
Ahmeek
AUouez
American Zinc j,

Arcadian • •

Arizona Commercial .".

Butte & Ballaklava . . .

.

Butte & Superior ......
Calumet & Arizona . . .^

Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Chief Consolidated . . .

.

Chlno
Copper Range
Daly West ,.

East Butte
Franklin
Goldfleld Consolidated
Granby • • »

Greene-Cananea ......
Hancock Consolidated
Inspiration
Indiana
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Lake Copper

1 La Salle
I Mass. Consolidated . .

.

' Mayflower
I

Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated .

North Lake
Nipissing
North Butte
Ojlbway
Old Colony -

Old Dominion
Osceola ••

Quincy »

Ray Cons. .....••••<u
Santa Fe »*»»
Shannon ..r..

Shattuck •

Shoe Machinery
Superior Boston .....
Superior Copper ... ..

Tamarack .... v . . . .

.

Trinity »

Tuolumne . j

United Fruit
U. S. Mining
U. S. Mining pfd
Utah Apex
Utah Consolidated . .

.

\ Ictoria
Winona ....
Wolverine ..

Wyandot . .

.

)«•••••

.

—saooxs
27% 28
70%
1^

276
40
16^
6^
*%
2%

37 1^
641/^

410
16%
86c
41 '.4

36%
1%
10%
4%
1%

81
32
15
16%
8%

20
i%
6%
4%
4%
3%

22
60c
44
13%

6%
2o-,»

99c
4%
47%
76

20%
1%
B%
23%
67

1 15-16
27%
86
3%

35c
149%
34%
47
1^
10%
2%
2%

40
7Bc

1%
280
40%
16%
6%
4%
3
37%
65

415
17%
94c
41%
37
2

10%
4%

1 7-16
82
32%
16
17
4
20%
3%
6%
4%
5
4
22%
80c
46
14
1%
7%
25%
1%
•4%
48%
78
68
21%
2
6%

24
57%
2
28%
86
3%

40c
160
35
47%
1-*

11
2%
2%
41%
SOc

New York. June 19.—Rock Island se-

curities Wire the chief subject of spec-
ulative activity in the early stock
market tc>day. The debenture bonds
developed exceptional strength. They
bounded up 4% to 77%, a gain of more
than 7 pc-lnts in two days. The re- '

funding bonds jumped 1%. The col-
lateral and the common and preferred
stock, on the other hand, were lower.
These movements were Interpreted In
the light of the report that an assess-
ment of about $30,000,000 would be
levied on the stock. The general mar-
ket moveiuient was narrow and irregu-
lar with e. fairly firm undertone and a
majority of small advances. Engage-
ment was announced of $1,500,000 more
gold for export.

Stock prices hardened slowly during
the morning. Another sharp break
occurred in demand sterling, making a
drop of about 100 points In three days.
Bonds were irregular. Sales of bonds
In the first hour were almost $1,000,000
par valuci and more than half that
total for yesterday's full session.
Two-thirds of this trading was In

Rock Isl8.nd Issues, which was be-
lieved to iforeshadow an announcement,
possibly l«,ter today, of the reorganiza-
tion plan. Rock Island collateral con-
tinued to fall. They touched 80, a
drop of more than 2 points and tlie

lowest figure at which they ever sold.
Speculative Interest was at a low

ebb after midday. Popular stocks were
dealt to the extent of only a few hun-
dred shares in an hour and prices
scarcely moved. Erratic fluctuations of
the Rock Island bonds continued. De-
bentures reacted 2 points, while the
collateral.'* made up half of their early
loss.
No changes of note occurred in to-

day's dull and professional market. The
market closed steady. Trading became
even moire insignificant In the final

hour, the day's total approaching a
new low record.

NEW YORK'sTOCK QUOTATIONS.
Quotations furnished by Paine. Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

TRY THIS ON YOUR NEXT CONSIGNMENT

BECHER-LaBREE COMPANY
GRAIN COMMISSION

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

AMES-BROOKS COMPANY
GRAIN COMMISSION AND SHIPPING MERCHANTS

Room 201. Board of Trade, Duluth, Minn.

THE AMBB-BARNES CO., NEW JOKK
THE ZENITH GRAIN CO., LTD.. WINNIPEG

UNITED GRAIN
GRAIN COMMISSION

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

CO.
MILWAUKEE

E. L. WELCH CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Members at All Principal Exchange*

Conslcnxnent* SoUdted—Option Order* Kxecated In all Market*

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

BTOCKS—

McCabe Brothers Co.

DULUTH

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WE SOLICIT YOUR CONSrGNMENT|^^^^^p^^^g

I
High.

I
Low.

I
QoM.

30
36 .38

40 .70
36
S8
86
34 .08
38
54 .01
53
60
BO
42 .46
46 .02
46 .26
63 .30
S3
62
54

40
3S .30
38

46
58
58
30
36

SO 1.32
46 .08
44 .04

50
50 .24

COPPERS SHOW
MORE ACTIVin

Alaska Gold
Amalgamated
Anaconde
Atchison
American Can
Baltimore & Ohio...
Brooklyn
Canadian Pacific . . .

.

Chesapeake & Ohio .

.

Chicago <5t. West. . .

.

C, F. & 1. .... ......
Chlno
Erie coir.
do pfd

Gt. Nortaern pfd....
do Ore

Lehigh
M., K. & T
Missouri Pacific . .

.

New Haven
N. Y. Central, ex-dlv.
Norfolk A ^Veatern.
Northern Pacific ....
Ontario & Western..
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated .

.

Reading
R., I. & S
do pf'1

Rock Island
do pfd

Rubber
Smelters
Soo, common
Southern Pacific . . .

.

South. Railway . . .

.

St. Paul
Union Paciflc
U. S. Steel, com....
U. S. Stuel, pfd
U. S. St«el. 5s
Utah Copper
Virginia Chemical .

,

Westlnghouse
Western Union

28
7114
31
99%
28
91%
91%

195 »A
61 ¥4
14%
27 V*

41%
2914
44
122%
ai 1^

27!!il 27%
70% I

71%
30 %i 30%
99%
27%
91%
91
194%
60%
14%
2714
4114
29%
44
122%
31%

138%il38%
17^1 17V4
16%- 16%
66
90%

105
111
25%

65%
90 V4

les
111
25%

111% 111%
21

I
20%

164%
23
86%
2%
3%
58%
63

125
94%
24%

99%
28
91%
91

195 V4
51^4
14*4
27 'A
41%
29%
44
122%
31%
138%
17^
16%
66
90%

100
111
25%
111%
21
164%
23
86%

27

Year
ago
36
18
93

A GOOD FIRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-URSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Special attention given to c«ab
grains. We give all shlpmente our
personal attention.

mirifBAPous.

REMARKS—Showers fell orer Kjatern North D»-
kola. Minnesota. WlwonsJu. Miohixan and Ka8tem
Teuneaaee; much colder wealher prevails In Mlchlean,
Wisconsin, MiimesoUi and the Haiintaa.

H. W. RJTHiJlDSON.
Loctl Forecaater.

Trading in mining stocks became
more active at Boston today, and frac-

tional advances were scored through
1^6 list
Alaska Gold closed 26 cents up at

$27.88; Butte & Superior a fraction up

It $37.38; Calumet & Arizona a shade

up at $66; Granby $1 up at $82 North

Butte 38 cents off at $25; and Shattuck

26 cents up at $23.76.

m the Duluth cuVb 1 st Alex ScoU
was in better demand, selling at $6.00®

6.13. Calumet &

164%
23
86%
2%
3%
68%
63

124
94
24%

62
I
61%| 62

109% 1109 %|109%
103 |102%!103
58%l 67%! 68>,4

29141 29V4I 2914
76

I
76

I
76

69%| 69 1 69%

STEPHEN H. JONES
RECEIVER, SHIPPER AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT.
BOARD OF TBIADE BUILDINO, DULUTH.

Liberal Advances on ConJlgnmenU
Remittances Promptly Made

Send Ub Samples of Tour Grain
Correspondence Solicited

KEIMKEL-XODD CO
GFLMN COMMISSION
301 BOARD OF TRADE. DULUTH

t6 CHAMBK R OP COMMBgtCK, MUiJfEAPOMS

1100141 99%
165%|155%il55%

58%
63

126
94
24%
100%

South St. Paal LlTestoek.
Kouth St. Paul. Minn.. June 19.—Hogs—ReceipU,

6,660; steady: range, $7.00^8.0.';; bulk. t7.»5@8.00
Caule— RdcelpU. 1.770: killera steady to weak:

tt«erB, $6.4o^8.SO:. cows and hetfera, $.5. 00^7.75:
calves, steady. $«.0O@9.0O; stockers aod feeders,

steady. $4.1:5^7.60.
Bheep—Receipts. 500; fteady; lambs. $3.30^9.00;

wethers, |4.5»<s5.50; ewea, |2.00@5.26.

So'nora sold at 73

liOndon Stocks.
London, June 19.—American securi-

ties optined steady; light buying ad-
vanced the list during the forenoon
Prices eased off early in the afternoon

Beans, w»i. basket. $1.00; hamper

Beans, green, box
Beets, box. $1.20; H. G., dozen '•

B«eCfl, crato ...»•.-....

Beet greens, bu 1

Cariote. box, $150; hamper
Ca'ullflower, crate

Com, sweet , dozen
Cucuml*-ra. Streator, box. $1.50; dozen -

Cucumbere, fancy. 2 dozen box. $1.75; doiec.

.

Cucumbers, per hamper
Chives, box
Eggplant, hamper. $3.25; box

Head lettuce, box. $2.00; basket

liCttuce. leaf. 3 dozen, box

Lettuce. leaf, 10-box loU
Mint, dozen i • _ ' ". w
Onions, green, uble, bu.. $1.30; large, bu----

Onions, home grown, table, down. 14c: large.

dozen
Pea£, telephcmce, bushel '

Peppers. 6-b6kt.. basket

Peppers, Ixmlslana, 4 bskt., crate

Peppers, crate
'•

Parsley. hCTliouse. doaen '•

Pie plant, home grown, orange boxea, box

lUdlshes. U. H. U. Bcb., dozen

Spinach, biiskat

Squash, hamper
Turnips, hamper
Watercress, basket. SOc; dozen

PLA.NTS—
Tomato plantx, per hundred

Cauliflower plants, per hundred

Cabbage plants, per hundred

Celery plants, per hundred ^
vkgetabi.es—

Onions, fancy yellcw, sack '•'^

Onions, fancy red. sack

Cabbage. Mississippi, crate

Brown beajis. bushel

Navy beans, bushel

2.75
1.00
.63

2.60
.90

1.75
2.00
.60
.75
.m

1.25
.80

2.75
1.25
.80

.75

.50

1.50

6.13. ^aminei « p"rbln at 18 cents; 1 but New York support hardened th«

rn?erkft"jTt'St60%^id Keating at list in the last hour. Closing was

had the fol-
n.84. , , ,

T>nine Webber & Co.

lowfng leiter from New York: "The

improvement in conditions on the oon-

[Tncnt l^i foreign
^^^^^^/^'he cl?s!

lines recently "QM*<J«V^ otnck market
,^f a better tone in the stocK maritei

today. Specialties were^ quite active."

.16

2.75
.40

1.25
2.75
.40

.60

.80

.65

2.25
1.75
.40

2.00
1.50
.75

4.00
2.75
1.40
2.T5

Branded steers, over 60 lbs

Cuws. 25 lbs and up, and ilslit steei*.

under 60 lbs

Cows. 25 Ibk aj>d up, and llBtat stcen.

under 60 Iba. branded
Bulls
Veal calf "^

Long-haired htps, 8 to 25 <l»

Veal kips, 15 to 25 lbs

Green horse hides J-8»

pry Hides-
Territory butchen, oter 15 lbs

Murrain and fallen, over 15 lbs

Mlnneeota, Dakota. Wisconsin. Iowa,

under 15 lbs

Calf, unde* 6 lbs

Kips. 4 to 12 IM
Baited, all weights

Uorse and mule bides

Raw rura

—

.WH .13%

.12H

.13

.17^4

.14H
19

.20

.IS

.11%.

.U

.16

.16

4.00

.29

.17

.15

.80

.20

.13

Beftr
I Bear, cub .

.

I Badger
i Civet cat ...

Fteher
! Fox, tlKer .

i

Fox, cross ..

I Fox, gray ..

I Fox. red —
I

Lynx
Mlr.k. dark .

Mink, pale .

Mink, brown
Otter, dark

Lima beans, imported, pound JJH

steady.
m

New York Money.
New York, June 19.—Close: Mer-

cantile paper, 3>/2<g;4. Sterling steady;
60 days, $4.85.90; demand, $4.88.10.
Commercial bills, $4.86%. Bar silver,
55%c. Mexican dollars, 43Vic. Gov-
ernment; bonds, steady; railroad bonds,
irregulsT. Call money, steady; 154 @>2;

Horeradlsh. bbl.. $8.00; per lb.

POTATOES— „ . ...

^Unn«80ta stock, extra fancy, no dlacount, bu..

Triumplis, Kaw Valley, bu

CliKKSEl-
Block Swiss, lb

Brick, half case, lb

Twins. New York fUte, lb.

Twins, Wisconsin, lb

Young America, lb

Limburger. lb

.Swiss. Unponed. lb

Ho<iuefort. lb

Canicmbert , dozen

Ilt»man, lb

II

.90

1.80

.17H

.15'.i

.18

.I6H

.18 ',4

.16

.So

.SI

4.00
.30

Otter, brown ......•••••••••

Otter, pale
Raccoon
Bkunk. black
Bkunk, short striped

Skunk, striped

.19

.iS

.29

.IS
75 J.5d

Large. Medium. Small.
$lt!.UO $14.00 $10.00
£.00 6.00 C.04

2.00 i.OO
40

20.00 15.00
350.00 200.00
15.00 10.00
1.35
5.00
e.oo
4.00
2.75
3.50
15.00
12.00
10.00
1.79

. .60

, . 25.00
,.600.00
,. 20.00
,. 1.75
.. 7.50
.. 12.56
.. 5.50
.. 8.50
.. 4.90
.. 18.00
.. 15.00
., 12.00
.. 3.60

.. 4.00

.. 8.25

.. 2.50

1.00
8.59
e.oo
8.00
2.00
2.50
11.00
10.00
8.00
1.29
8.00
2.29
1.28

DCl.UTH.

The Van Dusen-Harrlngton company
regards the general crop situation as
favorable throughout the Northwest.

Its weeklv crop letter, issued today,
sayo- "Rainv weather continued the

balance of last week but this week
has been, speaking generally, clear and
cool, conditions uniting to make ideal

growing weather.
"The rains last week, however, havt

caused damage in some localities In

our territory, mostly in Southeastern
and Southwestern Minnesota. The ad-
ditional rains have caused no damage
in South Dakota, excepting as they
have prevented the cultivation of the

corn fields. Rain was not so general

in North Dakofa, being more in the na-
ture of local showers.
"Taking the situation as a whole,

however, practically no harm has been
I done as yet and cool bright weath<*
for the next week or two would do
much to Insure the satisfactory out-
turn of the crop."

I
* «

1 Duluth car Inspection: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 2; No. 1 northern, 19; No. 2

[northern, 11: No. 3, 2; durum. 6; win-
I

ter 1; mixed, 3; total wheat, 43; last

vear, 93; flax, 6, last year, 36; corn, 2,

jiast year, 6; oats, 9, last year, 58; rye,

6 last year, 7; barley, 13, last year, 49;
total of all grains, 79, last year, 248.

* « •

Elevators at t^hicago, Kansas City
and St. Louis have been rushing out
their remaining supplies of old wheat
of late in preparation for the movement

•—Inches and bundredtna.
t—Highest yesterday, lowest tonlgbU
{—Not Included In the arerages.

NOTb—The average highest and lowest tempei-
atures are made up at each center from the actual
number of reports received acd the average preclpl-

w^^^to for the week ending > ruling I'ate, 1«4; closing, 1%@2. Time
Copper ^^PO'-ts for tne^ weeK ena 8

^^ Hteady; 60 days, 2^A; 90 days.

l^M\'3TonlagiUt"2%mt'^^^^^^ 2^^<&2*- «'- -ontl.«. 3'4e3^^.

ago.

STOCKS

—

Bid. Asked.

Eutte-Alex Scott ..

Calumet & ,9°'"?*" • • V
^ Calumet & Mont. cons.

ra"tlona from the number of ftatloni reportiiig fl.ic'w
i
Calumet & Sonora
Carman ;;."V^'"
Hlll-Cuyuna Mln. Co..
Cuyuna-Mille Lacs
Chief Cons

CHICAGO MARKET.
1.00
1.60
.92
.35

8.60

6.13
.20
.30
.66
.20

1.26
1.88
.9'

.46

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

dozen J»^

Strength at Liverpool Causes Wheat gyf'„.^rTzona

Prices to Advance. Keltmg
'.''•'-

Chicago, June 19.—Wheat prices ad- 1 Rainbow Dev.
vanced today in sympathy with strong- ' Red Warrior
er Liverpool cables. The prospects were San Antonio
also that the domestic visible supply Savanna .....

total Monday would show a decided Sierra
falling off. Moreover, it was said that [Warren •••••

rural acceptances had been light on ,

Warrior Uev.

bids from here for wheat to arrive.
1

»
After opening »4®'%c higher, tbe'mar-

i

Midway Howe Mjirket.
ket continued to lean to the bull side. Minnesota Transfer, St. Paul. Minn . June 19 —

Subsequently an enlargement " Ol
| Burett & Zimmerman report: Market easy lii

country offerings eased the market a i tone. Few hsrace dianged iiands?

I 6.00 $ 6.13 Dvlath.
BERJUrs—

Blackberrii». 24-<iuart case $3.50
Black ra.«i 'berries. 24-ptnl case 3. 00
Strawberrtls, Wisconsin. 16 quarts, case 2.00
Strawberri*. Hood Ulver. 24 pints, case 2.00
Cooseberri'M. 16 quarts, case, $2.25; 24 pints,

case 2.00
CANTPa/)VPES AND MtXONB-

Standard. California, crate 3.23
• • • •

j Pony. Callfomla. crate 2.25
.1! (Water melons, pound 02H

2.0«
j

CALIFORNIA FRUITS—
8 . 76

I

Apricots, crate 2.00

.60 ! Cherries. 10-lb. blacks, bc-x, $1.50; blng box.. 2.00

2.00 ' <^'*>*'''^*''- •**""•• Koyal Ann, box 1.50
2

' 00 ' Ciierrles. 14- pint blng 3.25
Peaches, •1-basket crate, crate...: 1.75
Peaches, alumph, box 1.50

Plums, clelce. crate 1.85
mums, fancy, crate 2.25
PluiDs. tragedy, erate 2.50

Pears, half boxes 2.73
.WISCEXANEOrS FRriTS—

_ PlnearplRl Florida. 24b-30s, case 4.25

8umm«- duiln«s !
Pni*«*'«« Fl- r!d«. .16s. case 4.25

1.76

1.76
.60

6.00
.76

.80
(.60
.90

Kdam, Par.,

EGOS—
Fresh, doaen •

Checks
BUTTER—

Prints, lb

Tub. lb

First creamery
Imltlatlon creamery

Dairy, lb

MEATS—
Beef, native steers, lb

Beef, lieifers

Mutton, per lb

Pork loins, per lb

Veal, rx-r »>

I4uub. per lb.

Lard, per lb

FllESH DRESSED POn.TBT—
Ronstera. lb

Fowls, lb

Coc"«s. lb

LIVE POULTRY—
^^

Hens. hea»j, lb
jj

Cocks jg
Springs •

IlAx

—

aiit fM
Choice timothy, per

j^; ;;::::;::: I.; ! jh.coc'j.VW

.20®

.I4ia)

...25^'
..2«<'>.

...10^

...13^

. . .i2*r

...llfl

. ..15@

.13'a&

...14@

.21

.16

.28

.27

.28

.21

.20

.13'.4

. 12',i

.13

.16

.14'i

.16

lOV

.18

.18

.13

little but the effect failed to last. The
i

dominates the market. Receipts light.

close was steady at
vance.

% ® i,ic net ad-
i

Drafters, extra

Drafters. choice 110@145

Pineapplet. Florida. 428. case S.76

$145@'205 ' Prineappl-». Morida. 488, caae 3. 56

Delivery horses

Drivers and sadiUeia . . .

.

Muloa. according to six*.

Although corn at first reflected the i
Drafters, common to good

strength of wheat, a reaction soon 1
Farm marw and horsM, extra^.

took place. Buying power seemed to
i

f"»™ P*'« ""L^^?^^ )

have been exhausted for the time being. '
»*™ ^'o^- ~"^" '" "^ -

The opening ranged from a shade off to
H®kc advance, but about all of the
gains were wiped out, and July went
well under last night's level.

Slowness of Bastern demand had a
depressing influence. The close was
firm, ^c off to a shade advance com-
partd with last night.
Crop damage reports made the oats

market firm. St. Louis was scarce.

7S@110
1209155
M@120
50® 85
«6@160
65^100
75€195

t36 pkga). carton 2.75

ELIMLE URAIN
MINNEAPOUS

ITGHELL CO,

ERCHANTS
DULUTH • WINNIPEQ

—SHIP TO

—

s^ POEHLER CO.
(EBtabli»faed 18«6.)

Gk'XAIN COMMIISSION
mKNKAPOLIS. DULUTH.

New York, June 19. -^ Cotton: Fu-

tures closed easy; July* 12.78; August,
12 79- October, 12.62; December, 12.67;

January. 12.41; March, 12.47. Spot
quiet; middling, 13.26; gulf, 13.60; sales,

120.

126
$3.50

4.00

36s

$3.50

150 176-250

S3. 50 $3.50

4.00

46s

$4.25
270s

4.00

288
$3.50

3.75

54s 6.->s-gAs

$4.75 $5.75
300s

$7.50

7.60

Chicago LlVe«to«fc.

Chlosgo. Juno IP.—Hogs—Receipts, 17.000: strong.

9c above yesterdays average; «»Mc cf sales, f8.30@

840- light. $8.10@8.37H; i«*xed. $8.10@8.42\4:
,

_ „,, .

b«»n, $7.95®8.40: rough. $7.»5«8.10; pigs, $7.15©
|

CeUsry.^JrOchUan equares. box

'

Cattle—Receipts. 1.000; finn; beeres, $7.35e'9.39; ,

steers $6SO(S8.15: stockers and feeders. $6.10@ 8.10; ' Tomatoes, Florida. Jaasket

cows and helfeix..,$3 60@8.8fl: calves, $7.00^10.2.';.

RI,e«>_Re.elpt«. 12,000; slow; sheep. $5 30^6 46.
,

^ ,

CranbeiTiiB. evaporated

ORAN'CiES—
M-112

Fancy 8v»ects.$3.50

Fancy
Valeficils .4.00
GR.IPF: FRUIT—

Swastika 28s

brand $3.25

liKMONS
Lemons. Fancy Callfcmia. box$7;25

Gold—Pride brand.

Lanens. Extra ChMce California.

ht'X «'5
Comrt--Beanty brand.

Umes. f«l)«y box
BANAKAS—

Bananas. Fancy Llmon, lb 04H
BOX APPI..ES— Kx. Fancy. Stand. Choice.

Boman BMUtlca $200
Ben Davla „.».00 2.00 1.06

CEa,F3i.Y—
Cde»y. Florida. Fancy Green Top. crate 4.00

2.25

TOMATORS—
Tomatoes, Florida, crate 4.00

70

TotnatofS, Mlnsteslopl. 4-bskt. crates, crate 1.75

C.BEEH VEGETABIJOS—

No. 1 timothy, per

No. 2 timothy, per ten

No 1 mixed timothy, per ton.

No. 2 mlxeil timothy, ptr ton.

No. 1 prairie, per ton

No 2 prairie, per ton

No. 3 prairie, per U.n..

360*
$7.50

7.00

1.50

13 00^ 14.00

i3.eo@i4.ro
ll.OO@12.50
13.00^14.00
12.0«# 13.00

10.00^ 11. to

No. 1 Midland, pec t«, 'Jl^lo oS
No. 2 Midland, per ton

« oo^ «"o
Bye stravr. per ton

,^ ^ <^
Oat straw. t>er too •• • •• '••"^*

New York.

tuts: creamery extras. ^-Vife-'Vif " ^,
curreot make. *""'.'" Af ", o.

mg stock. oarrectn^e.No^^ .1^^^^. «ate whole
<f'«*^'''^- "^Xred M-ri.l.. 15^15Hc: arer-

ase«: fresh gath-

22»-;2'/4c: nniu.

milk, fresh white or
,^^,,^4.

age fancy. 14^c: ^^^V^f"^'
ered extras. 23^ 25c; exta fJnrts,

ttffl'l^c- seconds. 18<»l»Hc: neari>y hennery whliea,

5^ii6c gsUu^ whites, 24625.; hen,H>nr browns.

ia^lZ'. mUed colors. 19Hg23c.

Chicago.
Chicago June 10.—Butter—Sued t; ie.*ip-.s. 12.535

tubs- creameo- extras. 27c: extra llrsts. 2JH<&26>»c:

flrsts 22(&.24f: seconds. 20«!lHc Egrfs-Becelpta.

10 984 cases: unchanirad Clieeae- -Unclkanged. Po-

t^'<jj^_Hlgh*r: receipts. 52 cars: rew. $1^1.45; old,

10^950. Poultrj-— Unchanged.

HIDESANDJFURS,
Green Salted Hidee—

8teei8, over 60 Ibe »0.1414 .ISH

EBERHART IS 211

AHEAD IN BELTRAMI

Lindbergh and Maxfield Are

Running Close for Con-

gressman.
Bemidji, Minn., June 19.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Sixty-two precincts of
seventv-four in Beltrami county give
Eberhart 1,038: Lee, 821; Raab, 103;

Burnquist. 729; Steenerson, L^^f:
Block, 368; Preus, 669; Rines, 444;

Johnson, 613; Walter J. ^"nlh, 918:

Manahan, 693; Lyndon A. Smith. K(8,

Caswell, 976; McCubrey, 516; Arneson,
213; Jacobson. 618: Rosenwald, 284;

White. 296; Hammond, 102; Lawlfr, 66;

Bunn, 342; Elliott, 240; „
Hunt 159:

Johnson, 555; Morrison. 266; watts.

350: congrressman, Lindbergh, 616,

Maxfield, 662.

MARGARET WILSON
ATJIflADISON, WIS.

Madison. Wis.. June 19.—Miss Mar-
garet Wilson, daughter of the presi-

dent arrived from Chicago this aft-

ernoon to assist in launching a social

center magazine and to participate in

a conference on civil secretaryships, a
subject related to the social center
movement. She plans to speak in the
assembly chamber on "The Need of a
Civic Secretary."

SHELDON W.' VANCE
DIES AT CROOKSTON.

Crookston, Minn.. June 19.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Sheldon W. Vance,
aged 60, a prominent pioneer business
man of Crookston. died suddenly this
morning of pneumonia. His wife and
daughter lost a race with death from
Boston, where the daughter graduated
the first of the week, not arriving till

this afternoon.

Bank ClearUai?*.
New York. June 19.—Bank clearingji

this week, according to Dun's review,
amounted to 12,741,893,445, a decrease
of 5.4 per cent as contrasted with 1913.

PAINE, WEIBER t CO.
ESTABLISHED ISSO

EAIKEMAID BMRERS
Alworth BulMlns, Main Floor
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# FOR SALE BY OWNER. *

# Three-flat frame dwelling house *
# In I)e8t renting location of West -^

# end: has been returning 15 per ii-

# cent steadily on Investment. Price #
^ f5.600: $2,000 to 13.000 cash. For H^

# further Information call Lincoln •^

# 450 or write Y 260, HeraltL *
# *

« «
# DWELLING HOUSE. *
# $3,400 buys good dwellingr house i6

^ on East Fifth street; very grood •?&

^ Investment. Call on us and la- iS-

^ vestlgrate.

^ ANCHOR REALTY CO..
# 216-217 Torrey Bldg.
# Duluth, Minn.

_^ORJIENT-^OUSES^
FOR REa<T—318 SOUTH TWEINTY-

ftrst avenue east. New modern 8-
room dwelling^ with all conveniences
and larere lot; will tint rooms to
suit; rent $35 per month. Benjamin
F. Schwelgrer, 1932 West Superior
street.

FOR RENT—AT 1407 EAST SUPE-
rior street we have for rent a first-
class, modern, nine-room house. This
makes an excellent residence and Is

in a most desirable community. John
A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvln build-
ing.

^

4

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HUNTER^S
Park home; finest of location; fine
large lot. 80 by 270 feet; eight-room
house, paneled dining room; every
convenience that goes to make a
home for a family that can afford
and knows how to appreciate a place
of this class. DON'T PHONE. Call
at office, Whitney Wall company,
Torrey building.

FOR SALE — TWO FOUR-ROOM
flat buildings, bath in both flats,

hardwood floors, electric light and
gas. modern except heat, in good
neighborhood; rental $32 por month.
Will sell on reasonable terms. Good
proposition to liv««ln one and rent
the other. Call Grand 1923-A.

FOA SALE—WILL SELL MY MODERN
8ix-roor>i house at Lakeside, cheap for
quick sale; one block from cars;
beautiful trees and shrubbery; house
has hot water heat, fireplace, laun-
Jrv tubs, etc; price $3,500; $500 cash.
Aidress A 164, Herald. ^'

QUICK SALE—DIRECT.
New modern home, seven rooms, large

enclosed porch, fireplace, all hard-
wood; on car line; close in; splendid
view. For price and terms apply 615
West Boulevard or write H. A. Mat-
thews. Proctor, Minn.

FOR RENT — 406 EIGHTH AVENUE
east; six rooms; hot water heat,
laundry, gas rangre; all modern; $36.
Massachusetts Real Estate company.
18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT — 913 WEST SECOND
street. Park place, seven rooms and
bath, electric light. $22.50. William
C. Sargent, Providence building.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
man, age 27 years. In real estate
office, bank or store; considerable
knowledge of farm lands and book-
keeping; willing to start at any
salary. Address K 246. Herald.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSE,
water, sewer, gas, electric light,
112.60 per month; use of phone. 307
Eleventh avenue west.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
residence for the summer. 212 South
Sixteenth avenue east.' Telephone
Melrose 2S71.

FOR RENT—JL^LY 1. HOUSE AT 4711
West Sixth street. Call E. J. Bunker,
366 Lake avenue south; Grand 679;
rent $26.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE,
Twenty-seventh street. Park Point,
modem conveniences. Call Grand
2289-Y.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat; central, $26 per
month. Chaa. P. Meyers, 610 Alworth
Bldg.

HAVE US MOVE YOU WITH OUR
large van and experienced men. Du-
luth Van Co., 13 Fourth avenue west.

SITUATION WANTED—BY PRINTER,
sixteen years' experience in all

branches of country newspaper work,
in Northern Minnesota; state all in

first letter. Address A. L. Lansing,
, Sanborn, N. D.

SITUATION WANTED— YOUNG MAN
would like position as assistant book-
keeper or assistant shipping clerk;
C4n furnish references; have had
exp<irienoe In shoe line. Write H 265.
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN,
bookkeeper and stenographer, de-
sires clerical position of any kind;
no objection to leaving city; refer-
ences. Address T 263. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY BOOK-
keeper and stenographer; experi-
enced in mining, wholesale and con-
fidential work; A-1 references. Ad-
dress P 265, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY LICENSED
chauffeur; has had two years' shop
experience; careful driver. Write
R. L. A-, care Herald, or phone
Grand 1338-D.

SITUATION WANTED — MAN. 26
years of age. would like work of any
kind; can do typewriting and office
work; best of references. Address li

220, Herald.

t

1 ^

\ '-

>/

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM MODERN
except heat, full basement, will sac-
rifice to get rid of it; give us a bid
at your best terms. No. 121 North
Thirty-second avenue west. National
Co-operative Realty Agency, 2022
West Superior street.

FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MY FIVeI
acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line, $50 down, bal-
ance on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.
E. H. Caulkins, 810 Alworth building.

FOR SALE—COTTAGE AND ALMOST
two acres of ground on one of pret-
tiest parts of Pokegama lake; cot-
tage 14 by 18, eie-ht-foot screened
porch on two side* > Inquire of A. L.
La Freniere, Grand Rapids. Minn.

FOR SALE OR TRADE — VERY FINE
eight-room house, all improvements
but heat, near London road, will
accept small farm in exchange.
Price $3,000. Whitney Wall company.
t314)

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all conveniences. 1119 East Third
street. .

PADDED VANS for moving furniture.
West Duluth & Duluth Transfer Co.

N>«

FOR SALE—MR. HOUSE-BUYER. WE
have the bargain of your life—sev^n
large rooms, two fireplaces, furnace
heat; fine location. Come and see it.

E. H. Caulkins & Co., SlO Alworth.

»OR SALE OR RENT — HOUSE AT
27 South Fifty-seventh avenue east,
in excellent repair and all modern;
will sti! on small payment down.
John C. Klas, Beaver Dam, Wis.

FARMJN^^
—We buy and sell

—

—Bayfield county, Wisconsin——Orchard and fruit lands

—

—Talk to us

—

—C. A. KNIPPENBBRG

—

-Commercial Club Bldg. Phones 697

—

SITUATION WANTED — MAN, 2*
years of age, would like work of any
kind; can do typewriting and office
work; best of references. Address H
220. Herald.

ftDMTWilL WAXIS
MlWteEW

_Siyy«EW^SORTS;_

it #
# SUMMER RESORT PROPERTY, -jt

# ., ..-, »
# r" #
# it
# 160 acres divide^ in lots 60 by «
it 600 feet, on Lake Minnewawa. It
it Sbesebe Point, commonly known it
^ as Rice lake, Aitkin county. Tarn- ^
^ arack, Minn. Ftsh, ducks and #
# geese in abundfcnaie. Keeper en- it
$ gaged to care for property, boats, it
it etc. Streets and avenues cut it
# through and graded and graveled, -ft

it Just as you would a park. Sold it
it at from $76 to^96 per lot. We it
it have a pamphlet on this. Call us it
it up and request one or call and 'jl^

it see us. We go to the grounds it
# every Sunday upon appointment, it
it The North Star Gun club has its #
^ clubhouse across from us, and it
it other cottages of Eastern people #
it scattered alontf the lake shore.
*

June It. 1«U.

heRSES, VEHICLES. ETC
THE PLACE TO BUY TOUR

HORSES AND MULBS.
We can show yon the largest auort-

ment of horses of any market In the
country. If you need draft horsea.
farm mares, delivery horses or drivers,
look our olterings over. Fresh carloads
arriving daily. Part time given If de-
sired. Our unequaled handling facili-
ties, extensive business and experienced
buyers enable us to furnish horse-uaera
with better horses at lower prices titau
other dealers. Come and see ua

BARRETT & ZIMMSIRMAM.
Midway Horse Market,

St. Paul. Minn.

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVB
REALTY AGENCY.

Room 1. 2022 West Superior St

it
it
it
«

FOR SALE—LARGE SELECTION OF
draft and general purpose horses and
good farm mares; guaranteed as
represented; part time given if de-
sired. Mike Willette, 608 North 66th
avenue W. Cole 301; Calumet 280-L.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving borsea We have a
select buncb to choose from and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented In every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26-28 Bast First street.

HORSES—GOOD—HORSES.
Large selection to choose from; buy
from a reliable flrna; fair treatment.
Zenith Sale & Boarding Stable. 624
West First street.

RENT— STORES. OFFICES
itie^jt'itie<i6ieitit^^ii6ii''ititit'»ii***ritit1tilr»

it #
# FOR RENT. #
it ^
it Several fine stores for rent in the #
it Aatorla block. IlTBt avenue east *
it and Superior street; rent cheap. it

it ^
it ZENITH REAl.TY COMPANY. *
it Phone Grand 2156. it

* *
iHtitit'»1titit*iSitit^''itie^iMt^tii*itibiS'itit

FOR RENT.
Central avenue and Roosevelt

street, fine comer store, J5 by 80, to-
gether with large warehouse; steel
ceiling, full ba»ement ^Ith concrete
floor; wortfe $76, will rent for only

W. C. SHERWOOD & CO..
118 Manhattan Bldg.

AUTOS & MOTORCYCLES.

H0RSE:S—GUARANTEED—HORSES.
# j

All classes of fresh country horses.
^

I

free from exposure to the diseases#
' of city markets. Twin Ports Horse

;»»^»ilg^ig'»»»»»a?^?'»»Jifr»»^^ Market. 18 First avenue west.

FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL SUMMER FOR SALE—DRAFT. DELIVERY AND

SITUATION WANTED—FIRST-CLASS
city salesman, speaks six languages,
well acquainted in city and range;
open for position. Address L 243,
Herald. ^

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
man; high school graduate with oiie

year's university training: best ol

references. Write G 276. Herald.

SITUATION WAN-FED—FIRST-CLASS
hotel or restaurant c<ok. three-year
refersnce from last place. A. Almard,
529 West First street, Duluth

cottage at Solon Springs, close In,

only short distance to lake—amply
furnished; suitable for party of four
or five, boats can be rented reason-
able. Will rent at $75 per month,
or $70 if taken entire season. Ad-
dress Mrs. Sutfln, Solon Springs^
Wis.

geoeral purpof^e horses: harness,
wagons and buggies; terms. 41f St.
Croix avenue. Phone Melrose 18S€.

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, ONE DB-
livery wagon, one single buggv. in
first-class condition. Route 2, Biox 1.
Lincoln 516 A.

FOR SALE—WISCONSIN. THE BEST
dairy and general crop state In the
Union; settlers wanted; will sacrifice
land prices to get them; ask tor
booklet about Wisconsin Central land
grant. Address Land DepU tioo Lino.
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE — 160 ACRES OF LAND
at Pike Lake or will trade for im-
proved property in city; also will
trade 160 acres of land in Cook
county for automobile. Call or
write S. M. Johnson, 2110 West Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE — EIGHTY ACRES FINE
farm lands in St. Louis county; no
stones; timber worth $600; good
roads: IVs miles to station; price
$1,100; terms. W. B. Roe. 412 Provi-
dence building.

FOR SALE—FINEST LITTLE HOME
at Lakeside: six rooms, ba.sement,
laundry tubs, beautiful grounds; $300
cash, balance $20 per month. Harris
Realty Co.. Exchange building.

-1\

FO-t SALE — NEAR NEW COURT-
h >.i^e. six-room house anil alcove;
bath and electric light; $1,800. $200
c*3h. balance $20 per month. Harris
Realty Co.. Exchange building.

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES NICE
hardwood timber land on small lake,
near Goodland. Itasca county, Minn.;
can sell at a bargain. See Jones &
Blackwood, 414 Manhattan Bldg., Du-
luth, Minn.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, FINE NEW
six-room bungalow in good location;
lot 60 by 150; all mode..: except
heat: ea.'iy terms. Call 228 Faribault
street. Woodland. Cole 271-Y.

t'OR S.\LE—-M0DF:RN SEVEN-R(J0M!
house, Ea.st Fourth street; good yard, 1

furnace, two fireplaces, maple floors;
|

$200 cash, balance $26 monthly. Phone
Melros- 2657.

FOR SALE — FOUR-ROOM BUNGA-
low, 4131 Regent street. Lakeside;
one block from car line; best locality;
will sacrifice account leaving city.

FOR SALE — BY OWNEr! NEW
seven-room house, sun porch, mod-
ern conveniences, easy terms. 906
Woodland avenue; Grand 2187-X.

FOR SALE—A SNAP ON 120 ACRES
of good land near railroad station;
$11 per acre; $1 per acre down; also
farm for rent. R. R. Forward. 124
East Superior street.

FOR SALE—PARCELS LARGE OR
small, from 400 acres, on shore of
Pelican lake, reasonable; ideal sum-
mer reso rt. Fred Swartz, Orr. Minn.

FREE Government Lands for home-
steads, timber claims and summer re-
sorts on w^ater fronts. Call or ad-
dress 401 Palladlo Bld g.. Duluth.

Lands at Meadowlands on easy terms.
Uno Llndstrom. owner, 31 E. Mich. St.

SITUA'tION WANTED — BY MEAT
j

cutter; experienced sausage maker;
steady; sober married man. 440 Me-
saba avenue. Grand 1316-X.

SITUATION WANTED — POSITION
as collector, afternoons, by experi-
enced man; best references. Write
Y 277. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—^YOUNG MAN,
24. would like to do office work as
copyist; state the salary. Write H
249. Herald.

SITUATION WANTEID FOR SUMMER
by young man in store or office;
references. Write M 261. Herald.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

it ^
9L WHEN YOU WANT it

if. TO BORROW $10 OR MORE *
it ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ETC.. #
* *
^ you naturally want it quickly, con- *
^ fldentially and at the most reason- *
^ able cost. You want to feel that *
•^ you are dealing with a company it

vnu <?Ar F IP YOr own a lot * ^'^^^ ^"^ consider your Interests, *«OR SAUiir—11?- »*JL *JW.N A L,ui ^ ^ every advantage and ex- *
we'll build you a home on it. hke ^ ?„„S t,.^ ..„ i,t „„.,..t^o° or.H ^^n. m.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG WOM-
an would like position to help with
light housework for summer

,
in

country home or would act as com-
panion or help with care of children.
P 272. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—AS STENOG-
rapher by young lady Just graduated
from business college; willing to
start at moderate salary and work
hard for advanviement. Write E 206,
Herald.

SUMMER COTTAGE.
Fine, large, completely furnished cot-
tage at Solon Springs on lake shore,
near the spring; large screened
porch; use of boat. Can rent for tw^o
weeks or entire season. Phone 324
either phone. Ask for Robinson

—

make appointmeai if I am not in.

LKGAL. NOTICES.

ORDE^T'oF^HE^rN^i'^i^r^ET^ION
FOR PROBATE OF FOREIGN
WILL—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of Ella Barker, decedent.
Certain instruments purporting to be

authenticated copies of the last will
and testament of Ella Barker, and of
the probate thereof in the Superior
Court in and for' the County of Los
Angeles, State of California, having
been presented to this Court, and the
petition of James W. Hartnett being
filed herein, representing among other
things, that said decedent, then being
a resident of the County of Los An-
geles. State of California, died
testate in the County of Los An-
geles, State of California, on the 2nd
day of January. 1914, leaving estate In
the County of St. Louis, State of Min-
nesota, and that said instrument has
been allowed and admitted to probate
as her will in the co^rt above named,
and praying that said will be allowed
and admitted to probate in this state
and that letters testamentary be issued
thereon to said James W. Hartnett.

It is ordered. That said petition be
heard before this court, at the Probate
Court Rooms in the Court House, in

FOR SALS — FIRST-CLASS YOUNG
delivery or driving horse; also buggy
and harness. Inquire 808 East Sixth
street.

98 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.
The nam'es In which automoblla

licenses were issued have been check
with The Duluth Herald's subscriptioa
Uste and it was found that 98 out of
every 106 people who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trade,
offer It In this automobile column and
yott 'Will reach i^actically every one
who will buy.

it it

it . #
•* FOR SALE QXnCtL #
* «
it Maxwell 26-H. P. 5-passeager; lias it

^^^ ».-...._ » .-^..-^ ^^ , ^^ ^-^^ ^,^^ it been run 260 miles; taken in on itFOR RENT—LARC ;E SPACE ON SEC- ^ ^ j. ^^ ^j, Gallinger, 6327 »
ond floor of 24 and 26 West Superior < ^ Hughitt avenue, Superior, Wis. *„* _„.^ r„, ^-_.„wi^ ^ Broad 96-M. «

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
office space on lEi'ourth avenue west.
Just off Superioi- street, in Commer-
cial Itnilding; vitry reasonable rent
N. J. Upham <;o., 714 Providence
building.

street, ovrt- Lelsier's; very desirable
busineas loeation; rent moderate. N.
J. Upham compmy. 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—ROOM 26 BY 75, OR
can be divided to suit; passenger
and freight elevators; power if de-
sired. Apply Christie Lithograph Co.

FOR RENT—FLcioR SPACE, SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company, ISO-
182 West Michig an street.

FOR RENT—STORE IN VIRGINIA,
Minn., fine location for any kind of
mercantile business. F. C. Whiting.

FOR RE»rr—LA.RGE OR SMALL
business room o'rer Gasser's grocery.
Apply at store.

FOR SALE—NICE GENTLE DRIVER.
880 Fourth avenue east. Call Grand
2195.

BRAZING.
CAST IRON. STEEL. COPPER. BRASS,

C. F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 E. Sup. St.

SITU.A.TION WANTED — EXPERI-
enced bookkeeper and stenographer
wishes position; willing to work for
moderate salary; references. Address
S 284, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—A COLORED
woman would like places to go out
couktng by the Uay, and bundle
washing to take home. Melrose 4426.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady, experienced stenographer, able
to take care of small set of books;
references. W 210, Herald.

paying rent. Duluth Realty company.

FOR t;.\LE—BY OWNaR, GOOD MOD-
ern .six-rjoni house on East Ninth
c^r line. 825 East Ninth street.

FOR SALE—SEVE.V-ROOM HOUSE;
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1114
East Tenth .street.

it tend the utmost courtesy and con- *
it sideration at all times. ^
it it

it DULUTH LOAN COMPANY, *
it 307 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St. *
if- Open all day and Wednesday and i^

J ^ Saturday evenings. *
it it

SITUATION WANTED — COLORED
young lady desires position as maid
for general housework or as cook.
Cal l Melrose 4661.

SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG
lady in store or office in "West Du-
luth, references. Call Melrose 831,
Miss Stjem-strom.

SITUATION WANTED—BY COMPE-
tent stenographer and general office
work; three years' experience. Write
U 257. Herald.

SITUATION W^ANTED— AS HOUSE-
keeper by middle-aged lady in Scan-
dinavian home. Address 518 West
Second street. '

SITUATION WANTED—TUTORING BY
a college student in grade or high
school work; terras reasonable. Call
Melrose 3683.

given that, by virtue of the pow^er of
sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made «,nd provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises described in and conveyed
by said mortgage, namely:

All those tracts or parcels of land
lying and being in the County of St.
Louis and State of Minnesota, described
as follows, to-wit:
East Half of Northeast Quarter

(E>4 of NE»i4); Southwest Quarter of
Northeast Quarter (SWV4 of NEV4);
Northwest Quarter of Southeast Quar-
ter (NWV* of SE^4); and an undivided
one-half {\^) of the South Half of the
Northwest Quarter (S^ of NW>4) and
of the East Half of the Southwest
Quarter (EMs of SWV4): all In section
eight (8) In township sixty-two (62).
north of range thirteen (18), west of
the fourth principal meridian, accord-
ing to the United States government
survey thereof.
Also all that tract or parcel of land

lying and being in the County of Carl-
ton and State of Minnesota, described
as follows, to-wit:

•-»^-.i xv^vi^uio 111 1.UC >.Mi*. •. iT.v,«o^ ... All of section thirty-one (31) in

Du]uth,'Yn 'said' County" "o"nVonda>% on township 'orty-nine (49) north of

the 6th day of July 1914. at ten ran&<' "'"^l^fl^il'*' ^^5^,^^*^^/°"!**'
- - - principal meridian, according to the

United States government survey
thereof; with the hereditaments and

For Rent—Store. :L0S^4 E. Superior St.
Call J. Oreckovaky. 630% W. Sup. St.

FOR RENT REASONABLE — GOOTt
office or store apace. 17 Bth ave. w.

__FOR^E—COWS;^_
FOR SALE—A C.A.RLOAD OF FRESH

milch cows wilt arrive Wednesday,
June 17. M. Lei in e. 821 Fourth ave-
nue east; Grand 1708-D, Melrose 4792.

FOR SALE—S. GOLDFINE HAS A
great number of fresh milch cow^a
Holsteins and Guernseys among
them. 1016 Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—FRE3H HOLSTEIN COW.
exo'jll'^nt milker. Call evenings. 6225
Glenwood streei^ Lester Park. Park
136.

—de^endai^lh: automobile——SPRINGS—
M-i'le to order; springs repaired and

reset; Ford springs and Commercial
Bodies in stock; foredoors and auto
painting; range business given im-
mediate attention, "Dimco," 22-24 E.
Mich. St. Duluth, phonea 668.

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE—THREE
second-hand cars on hand: are tired
of look'ng at them; will positively
accept best offer made on any one
of them before July 1; get busy;
look them over and file your offer.
Duluth Automobile Co.. 329 Elast
Sjperior street.

DULUTH AUTO RADIATOR AND
Lamp Repair Works. Joe Gertner.
proprietor. We repair burnt, frozen
and wrecked radiators; also auto
fenders; hoods and tanks made to
order. 336 E. Sup. st. Grand 1191 -A.

UmiSTERING^
Furniture. Auto Tioblles, Carriages;
reasonable price. E. Ott. 112 First
avenue west. !3oth phones.

FREDERICK W. NEUMANN. TIRE
repairing expert, haa exclusive
agency for the Republic and Diamond
tires. also Stewart-Werner Spe-
dometer Service station. 412 E. Sup. st.

FOR SALE—LARGE TOURING CAR
1913 model. 40 -horse power, or will
ex^.hange for light car; difference
can be paid on time. Address A 136.
Herald.

—GANNON'S TIRE STORE-
High-grade tires carried in stock; ex-

pert tire repairing at sane prices.
216 East Superior St. Melrose 3440.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair company. We
carry a complete stock of tires and
sundries. Our vulcanizing guaran-
teed. 313 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

PERSONAL
personal—Ladies: Ask your <lruggi.'?t

for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 26 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL — REDUCED FREIGHT
rates to Seattle. Los Angeles, San
Francisco and other Western points.
Duluth Van & Storage company. 18
Fourth avenue west.

PERFECT FIT. satisfaction given at
j

reasonable prices in* shirts, under-
wear, hosiery, raincoats, etc., to mea-
sure. Woman's Exchange, 315 E. Sup,

PERSONAL — FOR HIGH-CLASS
work and prompt service patronize i

will save money,
the ORPHEUM DRY CLEANERS, 131
E. Superior St. Mel. 1168; Grand 976.

CHEAP RATES
On Salary and Chattel Loans,
LOOK OVER THESE RATES.

Borrow $10; you pay back $11.00.
Borrow $20; you pay back $21.76.
Borrow $30; you pay back $32.60.
Borrow $40; you pay back $43.25.
Borrow $50; you pay back $54.00.

Write, call or telephone us.
DULUTH FINANCE CO..

301 Palladio Bldg. Both phones.
Open Wednesday and Saturday even'gs.

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.

401 First National Bank Bldg..
Loans from $1U up on furniture.
Licensed by the city of Duluth. Rates
comply with Minnesota laws. Consult
us before borrowing elsewhere and you

Cancer (tumors and lupus) successfully
treated and removed without knife or
pain. Dr. Williams, cancer specialist,
2900 University av., S. E. Minneapolis.

\

PERSt>NAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us; 5%c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 808 E. ;;nd St. Both phones.

The Comfort Beauty Parlors. 20 West
Superior St.. give treatment for fall-
ing hair. Beautiful switches made
froiii combings. Dr. Bahr. chiropodist.

PERSONAL—ELECTRIC OR HAND-
powcr vaccum cleaners for sale or
will rent. R. R. Forward & Co., 123
East Superior street.

Personal—Easy Feet—B. E. Kenison,
chiropodist, successor to E. H. Lower,
201 McDonnell block, over Glass Block
shoe store.

PERSONAL — WANTED—BOARD FOR
baby girl 3 years old; no objection to
one child in family. Address X 262,
Herald.

PERSONAL—EXPERT PIANO, ORGAN
and furniture repairer and finisher
will go to houses. Call Grand 1572-D.

Write now—Get your ideal's address
and marry. Reply fee, 10c. Grace A.
Sproul, Station H. Cleveland, Ohio.

AV G rxi £Lk€
—FARM AND CITY LOANS

—

—Collateral and other loans

—

—UNION LOAN COMPANY—
—205 Palladlo Building

—

' 227 Both phones

—

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PBR-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co., W.
Horkan. New 1598-D; Melrose 3733.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG LADY
wishes plac^ to work for room and
board; references. Grand 2324-Y.

SITUATION WANTED—AS COOK AND
second girl in private family by two
yoing ladies. Call Lincoln 417-D.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING
and ironing to do at home or will go
out. Grand 1?60-A.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day, washing arid ironing. 1105 East
Eighth street.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING
and ironing by the day. Call Mel-
rose 2291.

SITUATION WANTED —BUNDLE
washing done. Call Melrose 2709.

o'clock a. m.. and all persons Interested
in said hearing and In said matter are
hereby cited and required at said
time and place to show cause, if any
there be, why said petition should not
be granted.
Ordered further. That this order

be served by publication in The
Duluth Herald according to law^. and
that a copy of this order be served,
on the County Treasurer of St. Louis-
County not later t^n ten days prior
to- sa.td day ot heflrlng.
Dated at Duluth, Minn. June 11;

1914. ':

By the Court.
S. W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON.
Clerk of Probate.

Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co.. Minn.
D. H. June 12, 19. 26; July 3, 10. 17,

1914. !

=

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND—

State of Minnesota. County of St. Loui^
S3.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the applica-
tion of Amanda Kolstad,
to register the title to the
following descrtfcfd real es-
tate situated i^ \ St. Louis
County, Minnesota, namely;
Lots 1. 2, .S. 4, 5, 6. 9, 10, 11
12, 13, 14. 15. 16. 47. .18. 19, 20.
21. 22. 23 and 24 in block 3.

Colman's Addition- to Duluth
according to the recorded plat
thereof in the office of the
Register of Deeds in and for
said St. Louis County.

. . ,, : Applicant,
vs.

Jeannette Silbar,. <\ Elizabeth
M. Warde, Citjf of Du-
luth. State of ^Minnesota,
Carl Sochabaner, :and all
other persons or parties un-
known, claiming, ^any right,
title, estate, liem t*ri interest
in the real estate described
in the application sherein.

Defendants.

appurtenances, which sale will be made
by the sheriff of said St. Louis County
at the sheriff's office in the County
Court House In the City of Duluth. in
said St. Louis County, on Monday, the
6th day of July, 1914, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon thereof, at public vendue
to the tilghest bidder for cash, to pay
said mortgage Indebtedness and the
interest thereon and the taxes, if any,
on said premises, and one hundred dol-
lars ($100.00) attorneys' fees, as stip-
ulated in and by said mortgage in case
of foreclosure, and the disbursements
allowed by law; subject to redemption
at any time within one (1) year from
the day of sale, as provided by law.
Dated May 22 nd, 1914.

GOWAN-LENNING-BROWN COMPANY.
(Formerly Gowan-Peyton-Congdon Co.)

Mortgagee.
CRASSWELLER. CRASSWELLER &

BLU, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
D. H.. May 22-29-June 6-12-19-26, 1914.

TANIS School of English. Room 26.
second floor. Wlnthrop block, corner
Fourth avenue ^vest and First street.

__FORJRENjyBARN^__
FOR RENT — B./LRN SUITABLE FOR
two horses or tutos with room for
man. Apply 1811 East Second street.

ORDER LIMITING TIME JO FILE
CLAIMS AND FOR HEARING
THEREON

—

State of Minnesota.
County of St. Louis—as.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of Norman McDonald, Dece-
dent.
Letters testamentary this day hav-

ing been granted to Annie C. McDonald,
it is ordered, that the time within
which all creditors of the above named
decedent may present claims against
his estate in this court be, and the
same hereby is, limited to three
months from and after the date hereof;
and that the 22nd day of September,
1914, at ten o'clock A. M., in the Pro-
bate Court Room at the Court House
at Duluth, in said County, be. and the
same hereby l.s, fixed and appointed as
the time and place for hearing upon

i
the examination, adjustment and allow-
ance of such claims as shall be present-
ed within the time aforesaid. Let notice
hereof be given by the publication of
this order in The Duluth Herald, as

j_/en?nuit«ii». 1 rjrovirtftd bv law
The Stat, of Mini.e.ot. to the «l>o»<i ""gi,° ^ Diluth. Minn.. June Kth. 1914.

—Get that 6 per cent loan from the

—

—REAL ESTATE SECURITIES CO.——808 Alwirth Building.

FOR SALE—NEW TUBES; 30 PER
cent off list price. (36 by 4) and (34
by 4^4). Frederick W. Neumann,
412 East Superior street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE-TON KELLY
motor truck, in fair condition. In-
quire Fred Chartier. care of water
and light department.

FOR SALE— TWIN CYLINDER EX-
celslor motorcycle. 1914 model, only
used one month. Inquire 1929 1;4

West Michigan street.

WANTED^'^O^TRADE—BEAUTIFUL
river frontage property with heavy
woods for unimproved city lots; fine

place for summer home on banks of
river; fishing and hunting abounds;
fare to property 25 cents. Fay, Gor-
don Co., 10(> Providence building.

Y&m MSLY
iOE FOB

Di
This directory is intended for the convenience of anyone

desiring stomething a little out of the ordinary in their

daily nee<ls and requiring it in a hurry. The firms repre-

sented below make a specialty of immediate service and

will gladJIy furnish any information that is necessary.

Remember, satisfaction is guaranteed hy every advertiser.

JUST USE. YOUR TELEPHONE
SEE IT IN THE HERALD EVERY DAY.

JEAL^ESimj^^ANS^
W. M. PRINDLE & CO..
3 LONSDALE BLDG.

MEL. 2400—PHONES—GRAND 239.

MONEY TO LOAN— HUNTERS— We
loan money on rlfies, shotguns, re-
volvers; win hold until next season
before sold. Keystone Loan Co., 22
West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
diamonds, furs, watches, all goods of
value; $1 to $1,000; lowest rates In
city. Keystone Loan Co., 22 W. Sup. St.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
MONEY ON HAND TO

LOAN AT 5V4 AND 6 PER CENT,
ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
We are in a position to take your

loans on most advantageous terms, at
lowest cost.
RICHARDSON. DAY & CHEADLE.

Exchange Building.

named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of th«
applicant in the above entitled pro-

j
„ „ lunf im 2fi Tnlv t 1914

ceeding and to file your answer to th<j
j

D. H., June la
. .26, July J, 1S»14

said application In the office of tho
clerk of said court, in ss^d county,
within twenty (20) days after thts

service of this summons upon you, ex-
clusive of the day of such service, and,
if you fail to answer the said appli-
cation within the time aforesaid, th-!

applicant in this proceeding will apply
to the court for the relief demande<l
^{^^{•gil)

I

iCnlfe River. Two Harbon,

Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said i '^'\,^ii,^^''^°'^J^}L-
court. and the seal thereof, at Duluth.

S;^;j."'^'^,'i'^ **o^tr
in said county, this 19th day of June. ' f^".

*="'"^- ***^'"'*'

A. D. 1914.
j

J. P. JOHNSON. I

Clerk.
By R. E. JOHNSON.

Deputy.
Courts St. , Louis

S. W. GILPIN. Judge of Probate.
Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co.. Minn.
W. G. BONHAM. Attorney for E^state.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.^ ^_ _ _<_ _ _

Duluth & iron Range Rati Road.
''Vermilion Itowte."

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS*.

^STrIER^TENt" & AWNING CO.. 413
East Superior street. Both phones.

DULUTH TENT &. AWNING COMPANlf.
Get prices. 160 ii West Superior street.

ACCOUNTANTS.

MATTESON & llACGREGOR,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

AUJ3ITOHS.
Business Counselors and Systemlzers,

700-701 iJworth Bldg.
Phones. Melrcse 4700; Grand 71.

ARCHITECTS.

W. B. Roe architect and builder, 412

Providence building. Grand 862.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

^J^^SSiTNEATLT DONE. O. PEARSON
6c Son, 209-11 lAke avenue N. Zenith
1336-X or Park 97; Melrose 1753.

DUiArrH— t lM««. ArtlT^
CARPET CLEANiffG WORKS.

t I'^Z. I
'*i'^.m. I

B??ERStItEC^RPET CLEANING CO

GARDEN SOIL.
GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING,

also black dirt, sandy loam, cinder.',

etc.; $2 per load. Keedy. Melrose
1390; Grand 1488-X.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MANURE. liLACn.
dirt and sandy loam; graaing. etc
Call Melrose 3227.

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKcU.

Ladies' or men's i>truwB or
Panamas made to iook new,
work guaranteed. Sunshine
Hat shop, 210 or 214 \V. Jup.

St. J. Petropoulos. Prop.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
Op^ day. night and Sunday. 110 W.
Superior St. Kodaks, cameras and en-
tire line of high-grade supplies; films
developed by hand, individual treat-
ment as required; finishing guaranteed.

lflUS»IGAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing
at J. W. Nelson's. 6
East Superior street.

tll30».a. ilO:tSp.a.
xlO:4Sp.n. vacuum cleaners and rug weavers.

1S08 West Miclugan St. Both phones.

•—DaOj. tlHtly except Sunday. }—NUxed I
—

,i ,„ ..<iT-n«>la hv comoressed air.
train l«a»«» dally from Flftewith Avenue EMt SUtloB. I We Clean carpets Dy compresBeu

Zenith Dy*: hO'ise. faouea i-aa*-

I Sinotte^ Prop compresed air and BOSTON. MUSiC CO.. MUSICAL MER
chandise. 18 Lake avenue north.

MORTGAGE AND REAL ESTATE
loans; money on hand to loan at 6

Seal of District
County, Minn..
LEO A. BALL.

Attorney for Applicant, Duluth. Minr^
D. H.. June 19, 26; July 3, 1914.

I—Mixed Ualn arrlvw dally axctvH Sundar at Fit-

teeotli Arenue East SUtloa. s—Arilraa UoIod D«pot
Sunday only.

C

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE.* -~ .„ .^» 11 nnn ^^^ „r^ Default has been made in the pay-
per cent m amounts of $1,000 and up-

j ^ j^ j gj Thousand Nine
7,V^' ".S ^^^"l- M?.-

^- UP^*'"
^°- i Hundr^ FortAive Dollars and Sev-

714 Providence building.
j f^tyctnts ($6,945.70). which Is claimea

DULUTH, MISSABE A NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

OOteet 436 West Snpertor St.,
- Pliones, OW.

Leave. Arrlw.

FOR RENT—COTTAGES.
FOR

prettily and conveniently located on
Pokegama lake, four miles south of
Grand Rapids; furnished except bed
clothes; good automobile road to
place. A. L. La Freniere. Grand Rap-
ids. Minn.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY I to be due and is due at the date «* this

and farm property; any amount, low-jnotice. upon a certain mortgage Auir
est rates, no delay. Northern Title

I
executed and delivered by Sutton-Mac-

-
- — -

---
key Company, a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the
State of Minnesota, as mortgagor, to

Co.. €13 First National Bank bldg.

RENT—DESIRABLE COTTAGE, i ciTY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN^

•7:4taiR

•3:S0»m

•7:StoM

nesota. Repay loan monthly; easy
; .j^_.„„.pgy^ou.c'ongdon Company,

terms. Knippenberg, Commercial .-,...
building. Phone 697.

Sbbtns, CiilAolm. Vtrglnta. Eva- 1

IcUi. CoJeralne. Sbaroa. tMoun- \* 3dlfl
tain JftMi. Sparta. Biwablk.
BUAiins. Chliibolm. SUafob.

Virginia. Eveietii.

Coleraiiie.

Virginia. CMalralm. Hib-
t>lnc. IfTdetta.

Blvatilli.

CIVIL ENGINEERING.

'D^[{^ItirE^^ein^ng Co., W. B. RaUon.
Mgr. 613 Palladio Bldg. Specifications

prepared and construction superin-

tended for watt rworkg. sewerage, etc.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

•—o*n».
BtwaUk.

t—Daily accept Sunday. t—£teeg*

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE;
any amount; no delay; cheap rates.

corporation organized and existing ur- _^
der the laws of the State of Maine, as Cafe Observation Car. Mlssabe Range

|

mortgagee, the name of which said
; Pointa. Solid Vestlbuled Train. i

\ Knudscn, chlmmy sweep and furnace

•lOaiMi cleaner. Fire h eadquarters. Phones 46

in«:.M. carTengraving and stamps.

Barker & Orr, Props.. 14 4th Ave. W.

J

New York Feather Dyer. 13 W. 2nd St.
Dying, cleaning, repairing; stickups
made of old feathers. Grand 343-A.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON. 218
W. Superior St.. room 8. third fioor.
Also appointments at your home.

PERSONAL—GOOD H<3MS~FOR YOUNG
child to board. 1018^ Minnesota
avenue. Park H^int.

PERSONAL-=-TUTORlNG. B. A. MOO-
ney. 1229 East Sixth street; Grand
1863-D.

Hair, moles, warts removed; corns, bun-
ions treated. Miss Kelly, 131 W. Sup.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
and catarrh guaranteed at Boyce'a

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
into beautiful switches. Kuauf Sisters.

TIMBERLANDS.
TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LA^'DS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Palladlo building.

1 buy standing timber- also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley, 61^ Lyceum Bldg.

For Sale—Flag poles, also trees,
shrubs and bushes for landscape dec-
oration. Call 310 East Ninth street
Zenith 929-D.

_STOCKS^NDJB^^
FOR SALE — CUYUNA-MILLE LACS
and Cuyuna-Duluth stock; make me
an offer. Address S 127, Herald.

_ mortgagee, since the execution and d€-

Wi'lliani^c!' SargenTmain ttoo'r Prov- livery o€ said mortgage. has been
idence building. |

changed to Gowan-Lenmng-Brown
Company, aa will appear from that cer

$50,000 TO LOAN — LARGE AND
\ ^^in certificate duly recorded in the ol'-

small amounts: low rates on mort- , fice of the Register of Deeds in and
gages. Cooley & Underbill Co.. Ex- I f^^ the County of St^. Louis and State
change building.

| ^f Minnesota, In Book Iff of Miscellano-
^ 1~~i 1~~^ I ! nua Records on page 111 thereof; said

?r^am'L^."!fo* ?eYaV: TV^Hv^?9V?^rwit^h"\ ll'^Jer'^l^f
LltUe & Nolte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

i ^iii^^^^^itned tht?4iT firs* dX'r^f

CIVIL enginee:r and surveyors

UL^^ magazines and papers

Old magazines and papers bought. Call
Duluth Paper Stock company, 389-!il
South First avenue east; both phones.

PAltNfS.

All about patents; consultation free!
S. Geo. Stevens, 716 Fidelity. Mel. 312«

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

MRS. E. E8CH, DR. PRIVATE UOMi!2
for ladies before and during confine-
ment; prices reasonable. 138 South
Western avenue. St. Jr^ul. Minn.

MANHATTAN
OULilTN a MOirrNERN HtMHCSOTA RAILWAY,

0(«Ma. JtO LMM4ala •!«•.. Oulntfc.
| „b.rt P'ARREa.L 414

TralM amneet U Knl*. Blrw dally <«sceiit Bu- I J^^^A^.^^T AT^rhinsr In enaineerlng
d«y) with D. a I. B- tnim toartn* Dolutb at TJO building. AnyLbing in enginegrtng,

a. m.. azTtriDC at Dulutb at 5:35 p. m. Conii«et at

Cramer with Ur&nd Marala ita«* wtiaa ruonlos.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

liief*. BTATKMra. Anty.

R. S NICHOLIJ. 41» MANHATTAN
building. An>thing in engineering.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON I corded in the office df the Register of
timber and farm lands. John Q. A, ; Deeds of said St. LoWis County on ttie i

»*-

Crosby. 305 Palladio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK——See L. A. I..arsen company

—

—214 Providence building

—

*»2nd day of April, 1912, at 11:30 o'clock 1 ».»*« Sfi-4fi»«

Tn the forenoon thereof. In Book 398 <if i

'*"

Mortgages on page»^20* thereof, ai:d !

thereafter duly recorded in the office

t7.S5AOl S6.t5l»iB Duluth 810-

(Soo lam UatoB 3tatiaii.)

Suparier |IS.MUi t9.2apai

(aoo liine Uoloa StatloD.)

EDUCATION.

SUMMERTEBMrFRENCH AND GER-
man lessons. Write or caU 1522
East Fourth itreet.

ts.assm §7.<MhnB

Arrtw.
i7.59»m S.40am

WATCHES REPAIRED.

Superior { 9.S0aii( tS.IO»«
(Union Depot.) t«Cf«.

.. awffhton tt».itnm

.. CaloDMt tiO.eova

. UqwmlBX ...|».I9«M t7.29aa

. MarqiMtt* ...§M.2S»« ILItaai
Bault Sie. Marie..i6.2i»«

jg.OSaa Mootreal S)0.3I^«
(8.25pn Boaton |9.StaM

, Book Z of Mortgage on page 69 ther.^
Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to ! ^f • and no action or "proceeding hus
have It repaired right. 217 W. 1st St. i been instituted at I'Sw. or otherwise. Lc«f«.

to recover the debjL secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

I Now therefore. Notice is hereby $-DtUi etmt Sui«d«». %-SMtg.ADIERTISE II THE HEMU
|8.St,>«i.

S8.4SaHi

.

Montreal .

Mew Tork it.

fLORIST ANID NURSERYMAN.

Duluth Floral Co.. wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funentl designa 121 W. Sup.

PLUMBING.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO., 34W. First St.. plumbing anu heaim^.

PAINTING AfiU PAftRttAMtiiNti.

Painting, Paperhanging, Interior Dec-
orating. Call J. A. £>«iin. Mel. iu.».

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LJ^RS^TT^oTHFIProvrdenc^ cTdg!
City property, lands, loans, are Inj.

STORAGE ANU MUVIN«i.

Wfi MOVE. PACK AND STOtCt;
FURNITURE.

CHEAP RATES ON HOUSEHOLD
GOODS TO PACIi IC COAST Pv>i.\ i

»

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

S34 EL Superior street. Both phones.

GENERAL STORAGE * TRANSFSlC

THE NORTHERN.
Northern C. 8. .& Warehouse Co.

Phones 98S.

I

I

I

'

1 I
- '

>

mm
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Friday, THE mJIiUJTHHlSSLD

SATURDAY HERALD
THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS

OF THE

always contain many features of special
terest to the great family of readers.

How About an Auto or
Motorcyle?

We all have a longing desire to own an
automobile or motorcycle. Those who have
cars hope some day to own a larger one or one
that can go faster. That is what makes auto-
mobile and motorcycle advertising interesting

—

therefore it will pay you to read the "Auto"
and "Motorcycle" advertising in this issue.

Planning the Home Beautiful
Always a feature of The Saturday Herald.

Tomorrow the plans for a beautiful $15,000

home on the Italian style will be featured. Be
sure to study it. If you are going to build or
fix up. you will find a full list of firms that
can best serve you on this page.

Want a Home?
Those contemplating buying a home will find

hundreds of attractive offers in The Saturday
Herald. The various additions opening up
around the city offer many advantages in home
sites and opportunities for Investment.

Mercantile Houses
Many of Duluth's best stores will announce

special Monday bargains. If you are consider-
ing buying furniture or anything for the home
or for personal wear it will pay you to read
the announcements in The Saturday Herald.

Amusement Houses
The leading "Movie" .houses and theaters

announce their offerings in The Saturday
Herald for the following week. The amuse-
ment advertisements will direct you to the
best shows in town.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No AdTertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

HELPWANTE^FEMALL
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER. WHO
can competently handle McCaskey
register; state experience and wages
desired: must be rapid and accurate.
Address J. P. Denyes, Virginia. Minn.

WANTED—WOMEN FOB GOVERN-
ment clerkships; $70 month. Duluth
examinations soon; specimen ques-
tion? free. Franklin Institute, Dept.,
646-N, Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED — SECOND COOK. DINING
room girl and chambermaid; summer
resort, Lake Vermilion. |20 per
month. L.. R. Shtvel y. Tower. Minn.

WANTED—A GOOD RESTAURANT
cook and waitress at the Boston
cafe, Northome, Minn. G. J. Dau-
pbinel, proprietor._^

WANTED—GIRL. FOR GENERAL
housework in family of two. No. 1

Berkshire apartment. 731 East First
street.

^

-

WANTED — GIRL FOR ' SECOND
work, also assist with taking care
of child. Call at 117 West Ttoird
street. ^

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework and take care of child.

1105 West Fourth street. Melrose
5199.

One Cent a IVorAF^ch Insertion.
No Advertlsemeat iffss Than 15 Cents.

ADDiTHNHL WANTS
25

FOR RERTi-ROOMS.
ALVARADO
HOTEL.

MODERN, EURO-
PEAN PLAN.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID
for general housework; no Sunday
wo-k. 210 North Thirteenth avenue
east.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with care of children and general
hausework. Call at 323 First avenue
east.

WANTED — SUMMER WORK FOR
teacher or lady Interested in child
welfare work. Write H 282. Herald.

WANTED—GIRL FOR CANDY DE-
partment and to assist In general;
good salary. Address B 273. Herald.

40 outside rooms,
with hot and cold
tvnning water; cen-
ter of business dis-
trict within four

210-212 W. Sup. St. I^'o^cics of all de-
J. A. BRACKETT, pots. Rates: Per

Proprietor. diay, 6tlc and up; per
Mel. »76»; G'd 1173. week. $2.00 and up.

THE NEW ALEXANDRIA.
Furnished apartments and single rooms
with bath or without; private tele-
phone in all rooms; dining rooms In
connection. 322 West Second street.

WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO WORK
mornings except Friday. Mrs. E. L.
Cheney. 1222 Vi East Second street.

WANTED — GOOD SCANDINAVIAN
girl for small boarding house. 115
North Nineteenth avenue west.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework and take care of
child. 5 East Fifth street.

TRY THE HOTEL METROPOLE.
Rooms $2 and up per week; free baths,

hot and cold running water in each
I'oom. Room and. board $6 per weak
and up; elegant accommodations.

THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL.
Newly furnished, modern, light and
cozy steam-heated rooms;, rates $2.00
and up; meals if desired, twenty for
$6. 210 West Second street.

TUB FREDERIC HOTEL.
Corner First ave. west and Firit street,

has aif been newly decorated. Hot
and cold running water In every
room. Rates, 50c to $1.50 per day.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement I^ess Than 15 Cents.

^0R]RENT^FWTSr2
FLATS. ^ ^

3 roorfts. 1602 Londn road modem $10
3 rooJtis, 6017 Wadena street, mod-

ern 111.
HOUSES.

107 Eigrhth avenue west, modern, heat
furnished $46.

6429 Oneida street, 8 rooms, complete
$35.

1429 East Superor street, 8 rooms
complete $46.

STORES AND OFFICES.
316 West First street I*»
1606 Weat Superior street $26
216 Wpst Superior street, four front
rooms JI2

326 Cijntral avenue »<"
J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
Providence Building.

FOR RENT.

June 19, 1914.

THE RADISSON HOTEL.
For rent furnished rooms; strictly
molern. 21 & East First street.

WANTED—MOTHER'S HELPER FOR
14-month girl baby; good wag^. 5331
East Superior street.

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 2609 East Fifth
street. Melrose 2998.

READ IN EVERY HOME

W A N T E D—EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
maid at once. Mrs. George Swift, 2320
East First street.

•

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 705 Woodland ave-
nue. Melrose 706.

GET THIS—DON'T CONTINUE TO
pay rent on furniture in your fur-
nished rooms; buy furniture from
Kelly on the dignified easy payment
plan; it costs no more to buy it than
to pay rent on it; three rooms fur-
furnished for $69.00; terms $1.60
per week. F. S. Kelly Furniture com-
pany, Kelly Bldg ., 17-19 W. Sup. St.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms- close In; no street
car; strictly modern; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing together. The Weller apart-
ments. 219-221 FKth avenue west.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms; close in; no street
car; strictly modorh; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing together. The Weller apart-
ments, 219-221 Filth avenue west.

FOR RENT — EI^EGANTLY FUR-
nished modern rotan with breakfast;
private family; no children; bath,
phone, lake view. Gentlemen pre-
ferred. Inquire €10 Fourth avenue
east.

Five rooms, gas. water, stove heat. $15
Five ix)oms. heated, strictly modern $30
Six rooms, first-clatfs. heated $40

MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE CO.,
•18 Phoenix block, city.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FUR-
nished apartment; thoroughly mod-
ern; hot and cold water supplied and
heai. wheji needed; splendid lake
view. 1121 London road. Apply
John A. Stephenson & Co., Wolvin
building.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
So Advertisement Less TlHan 15 Cents.

^^^^^^^^^^
FOR SALE—SOLID BLACK WALNUT

roll top desk; solid cherry carved
revolving chair; solid cherry letter
press stand, with press; complete
set of bathroom fixtures, including
closet and flush tank, porcelain wash
bowl, white enamel bathtub with all
connections; all In gcod condition.
Call 916 Torrey building. Telephones
Melrose 760, Grand 473.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

)4i

WANTED — EfXPERIENCBD HAND
ironer. Home laundry, 18 Twentieth
avenue west.

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK;
mostly kitchen work. 207 West Sec-
ond street.

WANTED — COMPETENT SEAM~
Stress. 323 West Superior street,
third floor.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1427 East First
street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 119 East Fifth street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED
cook. 1306 East Second street.

WANTED—ONE EXPERIENCED DIN-
Ing room girl. Lenox hotel.

FOR KENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms, small but nicely furnished;
very convenient' also neatly furnished
single rooms, iTasonable rates. The
Verona. 310 West Third street.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
fouir-room heated flat, centrally lo-

cated; beautiful grounds, glorious
view; suitable for two persons; very
rea.-ionable; references exchanged;
immediate possession. Call Melrose
209JK

for" RENT—a SIX-ROOM MODERN
flat, in residence district, at 321 East
FirHt street; handy to business sec-
tior,.; heat, water and janitor service
supplied; rent $42.60. John A. Stephen-
'son & Co., 232 West First street.

FOR RENT—AN EXCELLENT, MOD-
ern six-room flat at 122 West Supe-
rior street. Every convenience; rent
$35. John A. Stephenson & Co., Wol-
vin building.

"Our Newlywed Outfit" consists of flna
dignified furniture that any bride
will be proud of, all tlie necessaries
for four rooms at a resaonable smell
figure. You should nol: worry about
the payments; we make the teriii"
easy. Anderson Furniture company,
Twenty-first avenue west. "The
Big House with the LiUle Rent."

FOR SALE—VICTOR STliJREOPTICON,
with complete electric light equip-
ment in leather case; can be used
for churches, schools. lodges and
Illustrated lectures; finest machine
made and* can be carried in one hand.
Several lecture sets cheap. National
Employment comp&nj, 417 West
Michigan street.

FOR SALE—VISIT OUR EXCHANGE
department in tho basement. We al-
low biggest prices on ised furniture
as part payment on tiie purchase of
new goods. Let us figure with you
on your next purchase, or phone
Grand 648. Melrose 2. R. R. Forward
& Co., 124 East Superior street

PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 71,
a: F. & A. M.—Regular meet-
ngs first and third Monday
evenlnss of each month at

o'clock. Next meeting-
June 16. 1914. Work—Third

degree. Henry Grieser. W. M.; H. Nes-
bitt, secretary. *

IONIC LODGE, NO. 18«, A. T.
& A. M.—Regttlar meetlnga
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each. month at
':30 o'clock. Next meeting,

^a1A ^^r^^f^^^^' Saturday, June 20.

A *•
*
^ork—Second degree. Edward

tary* °"*' ^' **' ^^" Porter, .ecre-

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM MODERN
he&ted flat, central, porch with lake
view, sunshine throughout, jaltor.

Rent $45. Melrose 2237. 21« East
Foirth street.

One C^nt a Word Eacti Insertion.

Ko Advertisement Less Tlian 15 Cents,

l^ETHOiOlRECfORY^
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
businets firms. This Is de-
signed for the convenience

, of busy people. A telephone
border to any one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
.given an order placed in
'person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability
of any one of these firms.

Old New
I>RrG«ISTS

—

'Phone. 'Phono.
Eddie Jeronimus, Ph.G.1243 1072

DEXTIST8

—

Dr. F. H. Burnctt.D.D.S.4608 209 -X
LAVNDRIKS

—

Peerless Laundry 428 428
Yale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447
Home Laundry Co 478 478
Model Laundry 2749 1302

One Cent a Word Elacb Insertion.
No Advertisement Iiess Ttiau 15 Cents.

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR WITH BEST
city references; only one well ac-
quainted with city driving will be
considered, but for the one with ex-
perience a good position is open; no
amateurs need ap(>ly. Write D. B. H.,
care Herald.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CLOTH-
ing, furnishing and shoe salesman;
Finn or Hebrew preferred; steady
job for good, sober man. Apply at
once, Columbia Clothing company,
^02 Pine street, Hibbing, Minn.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL WITH
stereopticon or moving picture
shows; send for bargain list; we buy
and sell outfits; men make $10 to $40
per day. National Employment com-
pany, Duluth, Minn.

__j/VAmrEDj^^
WANTED TO BUY—TEAM OF MARES

or horse and mare, 2,600 to 2,800. for
farm work; must be sound and not
very old. 2109 West First street.

WANTED TO BUY — LIGHT WAGON,
two seats, three springs; no junk.
Twenty-two Winchester for sale or
exchange. Write K 276, Herald,

Wanted to Buy—Second-hand furniture
and stoves. Hagstrom &. LundQulst,
2110-12 West Superior street. Lin-
coln 447-A; Melrose 6258.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

ArX^rMdeT^^oTioo'lBrNrBTn? B^^
Duluth Realty Co., 608 1st Nat. Bldg.
National Co-operative. 2022 W. Sup. St.
L. A. Larsen Co., 214 Providence Bldg.
Field-Frey Co.. 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent. 102 Prov. Bldg.
Getty-Smith Co.. 306 Palladio Bldg.
L. Thomasson & Co.. 702 Palladio Bldg.

We buy used heaters and pay you- %
of the purchase price, or you can
trada for new furniture. East End
Furniture store.

FOR RENT — TWO NEWLY FUR-
nished two-room suites for light
housekeeping; strictly modern; rent
reasonable. The ^Veller apartments,
219-2 21 Fifth aTenue west.

FOR RENT—OUR THREE TO FIVE-
room outfits are sold on easy pay-
ments: $66 to $226. It's cheaper to
buy than rent. R. R. Forward & Co.,

122 East Superior street.

FOR RENT — LARGE AND SMALL
furnished rooms, with running wa-
ter; excell&nt location; use of piano.
Phone Melrose 2840. 301 East Fourth
street.

FOR RENT — TWO ROOMS FUR-
nished for light housekeeping; sink,

pantry and clothes closet; ail con-
veniences. 17 Seventh avenue west.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT
housekeeping; also large front room,
suitable for one or two gentlemen.
314 Second avenue: w>est.

FOR RENT—ONE LARGE NEWLY
furnished front room; fireplace and
two clothes closets; all conveniences.
205 West Third street.

FOR RENT -^ FURNISHED ROOMS;
pleasant rooms for summer tourists;

all conveniences: rent reasonable,
410 Wett Fourth street.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE ROOM
and kitchenette for light housekeep-
ing; every convenience. 322 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—THREE SEVEN-ROOM
flalus at 716 West Second street; heat
anct water furnished; $30 and $35.
William C. Sargent, Providence
bui lding.

FOR RENT — MODERN UP-TO-DATE
flvfc-room flat at 226 East First
6tr«et; all hardwood finish; hot and
coli water. Inquire Peerless laun-
dry.

FOR RENT—LOWER FLAT, FOUR
rooms; hot water heat, gas range;
modern In every respect; $18 per
month. 128% West Fourth street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
first floor; all conveniences excep*
heat. Call 417 North Twenty-seventh
avonue west.

FOR SALE—$60 TO $76 EARNED
easily. Simply this: Yoa be the agent
and sell yourself a piano, "Packard"
or "Nelson," both well-known makes;
prices $197 and up. No additional
expense for us to sell pianos. Easy
terms of payment. R. R. Forward
& Co., 122 East Superi or street.

FOR SALE—$42.50 QUAl^TERED OAK
dining table, forty-eight inches, mas-
sive colonial design, because slightly
marred in shipping (hardly potice-
able), take it for ju«t half, $21.25.
Anderson Furniture ccmpany. Twen-
ty-first avenue west.

*^„EYSTONE CHAPTER. VO.
'*. • ^- **—Stated convo-

cations, second and fourth
VVednesday evenings of each

m^^ti«^ T°.?^^ ^\ '-^^ o'clock. Nextmeeting, 4 p. m. June 24, 1914. Work
wil^^^i

Arch degree. Charles G.Mead, H. P.; Alfrea Le Rlcheux
tary.

secre-

DULUTH COUNCIL, NO. f.
R. & S M—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of eachmonth at 7:30 o'clock. Next
meeting. June 19, 1914. Work—Regular business. Frederick E.Hough, r. L M.; Alfred Le Richeux,

secretary.

FOR SALE—USED STEEL RANGES,
rebuilt, good as new :'or service; an
overstock to unload now at $11-85
each; ought to sell nt $19 to $25;
come quick If you wart a snap. An-
derson Furniture company. Twenty-
first avenue west.

For Sale—Typewriters; our factory re-
bullts; fully guarantee<!l; costs no naore
than second-hand; prices right; ex-
change machines at :^6 and up for
quick cash sale. Call Mel. 719. L. C.
Smith Typewriter Co., 21 4th Av. W.

FOR RENT—POUR-ROOM FLAT;
modern except heat, central, $12.60
per month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Al-
worth Bldg.

FOR RENT—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS AND
alcove; gas range and heater includ-
ed; at 418 West Fourth street. Phone
Grand 1596.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT WITH
alcove, modern in every respect. In-
quire Bridgeman-Russell, rental de-
partment.

WANTED—AT ONCE, PRINTER TO
take charge of job department that
prints everything in a country town
near Duluth; state experience and
wages expected; no boozer. Write
K 276, Herald.

WANTED—MEN, WOMEN GET Gov-
ernment jobs; big pay; examinations
announced everywhere July 16; sam-
ple questions free. Franklin In-
stitute, Dep't. 186-N, Rochester, N. Y.

PICTURE SHOWS.
THEIR FEATURE FILMS.

DIAMOND—Friday, Saturday,
"A Fight for Freedom."

NVANTED—BY LARGE LOCAL CON-
cern, a competent young stationary
engineer with ordinary school educa-
tion; good opportunity for right man.
Write X-279. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—FOR CASH, DU-
luth city lots, acres and Improved
property for investment. Address A
761, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
bug^; must be cheap. Call Grand
2290-A.. after 7 o'clock.

WANTED TO BUY—WE BUY COM-
merclal paper. St. Louis Realty Co.,
710 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—JULY 1. NICELY FUR-
nlshed room with East end family, to

desirable party. Address M 278,

Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land for Investment.
Address I 69. Herald.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
cash register. Call 607% West Supe-
rior street.

FOR RENT—ROOMS. BOTH DOUBLE
and single, overlooking the lake.
222 Fifth avenue east, Ashtabula
terrace.

FOR RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT AT
26 East Second street, $17 per month.
Apply J. W. Nelson, 6 East Superior
BtrT?et.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
electric light, gas, water, cold and
W8,rra. and bath. 26 East Seventh
stryet. ...

FOR RENT— FOUR-ROOM FLAT
ncir Bryant school; light, toilet and
ws.ter paid; rent $12. Phone Lincoln
61?-Y.

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SQUARE
used dining ^ tables, taken in ex-
change at $3 to $4 a piece. Ander-
son Furniture company. Twenty-first
avenue west.

DULUTH COMMANDERY. NO.
18, K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting,
July 7, 1914. Work-Regruiar

business. Hermon L. Dresser, comd.;
Alfred Le Rlcheux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock*. Next
meeting, June 25, 1914. Work
-^Twenty-first degree. Jlenry
Nesbitt, secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER. NO. 26.Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of

XT - %^^^ month at 7:30 o'clock.Next meeting. June 26, 1914. Work-
Regular business; initiation. Alice
Magle. W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart, secre-
tary.

MIZPAH SHRINE NO 1Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem.—Regular meetings
nrst Saturday evening of each
month, at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, July 4, 1914. Work—Regular business; balloting. Carrie

Wil.|on. W. H. P.; Winifred McKlnlay.

FOR SALE—FIXTURES. COUNTEHS,
showcases, safe, desk, typewriter and
electric sign. V. & T. Sales company.
303 North Central avenue. West Du-
luth.

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable s:iwmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam.
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co;

FOR SALE—SlflGHTLI USED KIM-
ball piano; can be bought cheap;
easy terms. Inquire 4 30 North Fifty-
second avenue west.

FOR SALE—FOUR-ROC'M OUTFIT OF
new furniture, cheap. Can arrange
terms, if necessary. 1419 East Third
street.

degree,
leavy.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198.A.
F. & , A. M.—Meets at West
Air"}"*"' eecond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month
at 7:30 p. m. Next meeting.
June 20, 1914. Work—First
J. O. Wlnton, W. M.; A. Dun-

Bocretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 59.
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, June 17,
1914. Work—M. M. degree.

W. H. Borgen, H. P.; A, Dunleavy, sec-
retary.

EUCLID CHAPTER. No. 66,
Order of the Eastern Star

—

Meets at West Duluth Ma-
sonic temple the first and
third Tuesdays of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting

June 16. 1914. Work—Initiation. Grace
F. Murray, W. M.; Pearl E. Boerner.
secretary.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FLAT
m(Kiern conveniences. 731 West First
street. Inquire 1127 West Michigan
street.

For Sale—Kimball piano, used only
. short time, mahogany case, $90, part
time if desired. Addr«iss A 136, Her-
ald.

FOR SALE — three; DARK UN-
called for suits, one-)iaif price. 329
West Superior street.

FOR SALii:— CO MP ;l,ete new
household outfit: cheap. Flat 6, 1728
West First street.

FOR RENT — MODERN. SIX-ROOM
flat, centrally located. Inquire Bridge-
me-n-Russeil company, rental depart-
ment.

FOR RENT—THREE-ROOM FLAT;
hardwood floors, gas, electric light,

ni.;e yard. 1011 East Seventh street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, OLIVER NO. 3
visible typewriter. Cull 201 Palladio
building.

FOR SALE CHEAP — SODA FOUN-
tain. Inquire 1326 East Sixth street,
after 6.

LET US MOVE YOU TO XOUR NEW
heme. Duluth Van & Storage Co., 18

Ftiurih avenue west. Just phone 432.

FOR RENT— NICELY FURNISHED
rooms; use of phones and bath. 1216
East First street; Grand 893-X.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping; all

modern. 624 Fourth avenue east.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman; modem conveniences and
phone. 116 East Third street.

WANTED^MARRIED MAN; MUST BE
sober, have knowledge of farm work
and not afraid of work. . Pay $40 per
month, house and garden. Elmwood
farm, Eveleth. Minn.

WANTED—WE WANT IMMEDIATE-
ly three or four first class salesmen.
Straight salary contracts. If capable.
Room 331 Manhattan building.

WANTED— PRESSMAN, ONE WHO
knows something of typesetting, etc.,

preferred; fair wages. Address T 280.
Herald.

GRAN]
Special pictures and vaudeville.

REX— Friday,
"Disenchantment."

THE KOZY—Friday, Saturday,
"The Stiletto."

BIJOU. West end—Friday,
"On the Altar of Patriotism."

BUNBEAM—Friday, Saturday, Comedy
and tragedy cast. Mary Fuller.

BAVOY

—

WANTED—BOY
warehouse and

TO WORK IN
office. Apply be

WANTED TO BUY—A 6 OR 7-ROOM
house; must be cheap. Address F 40,

Herald.

Furniture and stoves. Joe Popktn. 231
E. Sup. St. Grand 2287-X; Mel. 6965.

H. POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
nlture. Grand 2337-A; Melrose 1482.

WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED OR
unimproved farm lands. A 364, Herald

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
stoves and furniture. Grand 1444-A.

Furniture and stoves. Zenith Furniturf
store. 332 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

tween
south.

4 and 6, at 402 Lake avenue

Learn Telegraphy—Short hours; good
pay; great demand. Write for cata-
log. Barry's Telegraph Inst.. M'polls.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE
Studeoaker car part of the day. Call
Melrose 2893.

WANTED AT ONCE — BARBER, $16
half over $25. Write W. Free. Remier,
Minn.

_J-OSJ^^ND^FqL^^
LOST OR '^TsLAjB'^ir'pOLTcY'^TJO

304100, Issued by the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance company, on the life
of Amelia Isabclle Baker. The finder
will please return it to the under-
signed. An application has been made
for the Issuing of a duplicate. H. I.
Plnneo. general agent. 60t Providence
building, Duluth, Minn.

Lost—PALE pink cameo brooch,
either In Duluth or Superior, or on
street car; Is of particular value to
the owner, being a gift. Finder re-
warded by returning to Ida Bergman,
Lyceum box office.

LOST — BRACELET WATCH, MON-
day. between Fifty-first and Flfty-
aeventh avenues on Tlamsey street
west. Return to 206 South Sixty-
seventh avenue west.

LOST—GARNET PIN ON TENTH
avenue east or on Superior street to
Lake avenue. Return to 1007 East
Third street. Reward.

LOST—OPAL RING ON PARK POINT.
Finder call Melrose 3785.

Wanted—Cash paid for diamonds,
^yatches repaired. $1. 6 S. 6th Av. W.

Uncalled for suits for sale cheap. D. M.
Morrison, 20 N. Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL 60 BY 140-
foot lot; paved street, cement walk;
opposite Bridgeman home. Forty

-

teventh avenue east, London road.
Price $800; easy terms. Whitney
Wall Co., Torrey building. (439)

FOR SALE — LOT 50 BY 140 FOR
cash only, on Twenty-third avenue
west and Eighth street, upper side,
will sell at a bargain by owner
only. Hugh McLaughlin, 4128 West
Fifth street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; fully mod-
ern. 301 West Fourth street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. 426

Fourth avenue wast.

FOR RENT—THREE UNFURNISHED
rooms at reasonable price. 126 Sev-
enth avenue west.

FOR RENT— NEWLY FURNISHED
rcoms. 329 West Fourth street,

prone pr ivileges.

FOR RENT — FOUR ROOMS, $12 PER
month; water, light, 2401 West
Fourth street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS. WATER,
giis, electric lights, central location,

230 Mesaba avenue, Melrose 8383.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT, MOD-
ero without heat. Inquire Bridge-
man-Russell^rental_^epaTtniei^^

FOF4 RENT — NEW FIVE-ROOM
Act during summer months. Mis-
si')n furnished. Melrose 3231.

Foii RENT — FIVE-ROOM FUR-
nlE^hed flat; all conveniences. 432
Eleventh avewue east.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT, ALL
conveniences. 312 Ninth avenue
west.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 134 Mesaba
avenue.

FOR RENT—NICEILY
room with board. 18
street.

FURNISHED
West Third

^mJSINESS^HAN^^
* #
* FOR SALE. ^
oi, -]^

* FIRST-CLASS ROOMING HOUSE. ^
* *
^ Income $800 per month; 33 rooms, it

^ This Is in a good neighborhood •^

^ and centrally located on East Sec- ^
* ond street. $1,009 cash will handle -J&

* the proposition. Act quick if you
* want something good.

For Sale—Edison Indestructible records
by mall, 60c. Boston Music Co., Duluth.

FOR SALE — piano;; from FAC-
tory to you. Boston Music company.

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 281.
A. F. & A. M.^—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 7:30 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting.
June 15, 1914. Work—First

degree. James A. Robinson, W. M.;
C. S. Palmer, secretary.

TRINITY LODGE, U. D., A. F.& A. M—Mevts second and"fourth Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west. NVxt meet-

^i . ^ '"^' "^""^^ 22. 1914. Work—
C !> ^,*f'*?•

^'^""^ ^- Lonegren. W.
rt, H'- vv heeler, secretary.

M.^

FOR SALE—CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
hay. Call Melrose 61S7 ring 3.

MACHINE. 310FOR SALE—SEWING
East Ninth street.

BOAIID^^OOM OFFERED
BOARD AND ROOM-^^FOR FIRST^-

class table board or t>oard and room,
call at 218 Second avenue west
Oldest established place in the city.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
room with good board. 228 First
avenue west.

ZENITH COUNCIU NO. lei]Royal league, meets the sec-ond and fourth Thursdays ofthe month at 8 p. m. K of P
hall, 118 West Superior street!Shandoss Hoad. Kelley-How-

ffSrFf/s?^srre^?."^^'°'-- ^ ^ «-"

'

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28. iT
V.'. u. t.—Mt-tts every Fridayevening at 8 o'clock. 221 WestSuperior street, third floor

BOARD AND ROOM OFFERED IN
private family. 14 West First street.

BOARD AND ROOM
Call Lakeside 171-K.

REASONABLE.

WANTED—PATTERN
perlal Iron Works.

MAKERS. IM-

L.OST—DUST COVER FOR AUTO TOP.
Grand 820.

ACREJTRACTS.
FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MY FIVE-

acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line, $50 down, bal-
ance on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.
E. H. Caulkins, 810 Alworth building.

FOR SALE — ONE ACRE TRACT OF
land, lot 3, block 8, Ingleside Park,
$75 cash, worth $103, Apply Arthur
Eardin.t Boston Lunch, No. 2.

FOR SALE—PIKE LAKE LOTS; HIGH,
well wooded, sandy beach and next
to the large summer homes alre.ady
built. Low price and very easy
terms. A, H. Berg & Co., 23 Fourth
avenue west.

FOR SALE—LOT, NORTHEAST COR-
ner of Forty-fourth avenue east and
McCuiloch street, 50 by 100 feet, with
all improvements; $800, cash or time.
C. Porter, 784 Wells street, St. Paul,
Minn.

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES; PARTLY
improved; nearest to street car line.
Call after 6 p. m. 621 East Second
street.

DRESSMAKING.
Dressmaking—Plain and fancy dress-

es; prices reasonable; work guar-
anteed; quick service. Mel. 6969.
103 Mesaba avenue.

FOR SALE—LOT 40 BY 140, THIR-
teenth avenue east and Eleventh
street; $50 cash and $10 per month.
E. J. McLeod, Melrose 4941.

FOR SALE—HOUSES. FLATS, LOTS
and land tiy L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-216 Providence building.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS OR TRADE
for Duluth real estate, 120 acres iJay-
field county land. W 131, Herald.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS. ONE 60 BY
100; corner lot; one 40 by 100. Call
at 517 Seventeenth avenue east.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—FINE LOT IN
Kenllworth Park addition. 610 Board
of Trade.

FOR RENT—LARGE MODERN FUR-
nlshed room. 207 West Second
street.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS; GAS. WA-
ter and sewer. 310 East Ninth street.

FOR RENT—ROOMS AT THE LATONA
$2 per week up. 122, East First St.

FOR RENT CHEAP—FOUR ROOMs!
1427 Lake avenue. Park Point.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 12'i4

East First street.

ANCHOR REALTY COMPANY,
216-217 Torrey Building.

Duluth, Minn.

**;l7^^^*flWf«**iN?*«****#*'***

PRIVATE HOME BEFORE AND DUR-
ing confinement, best of care by pro-
fessional nurse; babies also cared
for Margaret Finkle. Call Melrose
2464. 16 West Fifth street.

LOST—PACKAGE CONTAINING
sweater on Grand avenue car
coming east late Sunday night. Re-
turn to 227 West Fifth street. Call
Melro.-se 6251.

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and during confinement; expert
care; infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrlsoa avenue. St. Paul.

Maternity Home—Pleasant surround-
ings for prospective mother; infants
cared for. 208 Tenth avenue west.
Ashland. Wis.

BUHINESB CHANCES—IF YOU WANT
to buy a business, come and look
o'/er our list. We have anything you
could wish for. from $300 to $60,000.
We have grocery stcoks, confectlon-
ei*y and cigar stores, butcher shops,
rooming houses, hotels, barber shops.
sHloons. bath parlors and numerous
o":her kinds of businesses for sale.
Central Business Exchange. 216 Tor-
rey building.

BuisiNESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
dry cleaning establishment, doing
nearly $800 per month; side line pays
r<!nt; splendid chance for suit order
bbslness; poor health In family, rea-
son; fine future for practigal man.
For location and description address
U 274, Herald.

BOATSAND^^
FOR SALE—28 BY S^^FOOT RUNaT
bout Call; SO-horse power Scripps
motor; aluminum ba?e; Bosch mag-
neto: auto controls; electric search-
light and running lights; twice win-
ner Western Boat club champion-
ships; snap for quick sale. A Fay-
ling. Phones 654 Mel-ose or Grand

fora.

Kn^Pn%^^ REBEKAH L0IX;HNo 60 Regular meetings firstand third Thursdays of eachmonth, at 221 West Superiorstreet third floor. Next mee°-

l8^9T5."^^R%-u,|^^o"r1i ^^a!

w
DULUTH LODGE NO rKT
Loyal Order of Moose meet^severy Tuesday evening at |o^clock Moose hall, 22f WestFirst street. Carl Schau sec-retary. 14 Third_aven^p' east.
WEST DULUTH LODGE~NO
1478. Loyal Order of Soose
rr^lf

every Thursday aiQreat Eastern hall. 210 Oen-tral avenue. M I Tir^^Jl
secretary. 6402 Rams;-v street!

FOR SALE — NEW. 1L,IGHT. CEDAR
row boats and laun<hes. Patterson
Boat company. Sixth avenue west.

DULUTH TEMPLE. NO ise"Camels of the World '

__JTOVIE^;PAIRS.
WE CARRY IN STOCK"rEPAIRS^FOR

10.000 different stove;? and ranges. C
F. Wlggerts & Sons. 410 E. Sup. St.

Initiation every
Friday evening.

inson, secretary,
second and fourth

_POUU[RY^NDjEGiGS^
DIAMOND EGG CARRIERS CARRY
from 15 to 20 eggs; no chance for
breakage; best for parcel post ship-
ments; also poultry feeds and sup-
lies. Tessman Bros., 102 E. Mich. St.

I
Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-

I vate hospital and home, 329 N. 68th
Ave W. Phonee: Cole 173; Cal. 270.

WANTED — JULY 1, 100 BARRED
Rock and 100 Rhode Island Red
pullets, 2 months old. Call Melrose
4099, ring 2.

yCRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 Sev-
enth avenue east. Zenith 1226.

LYDIA LEHTONEN. MIDWIFE. 2406 W
Second street. Pkone, Lincoln 476-A.

FLOmST.
Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut

flowers, ftuieral^ 4«aiffns. Ul W. Sup.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
By owner, good paying cafeteria and
blkery; good location, doing a good
business; reason for selling, owner
loavlng city on account of health;
cin be had on very reasonable terms.
V 91, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap — Fourteen-room rooming
house, 522 Tower avenue. Superior,
Wis. Phone Ogden 764.

NOnCE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
509 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—BARBER SHOP; OWNER
leaving city; good business. 1029
West Michigan street.

SECRET^IETIES^^^
A. O. U. W.—DiTLUTlTLODGE^
No. 10—Meets every seccMd
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building, 221 West Supe-
rior street. Next meeting.
June 9, 8 p. m. sharp, in-

itiation. George E. Lindberg, M. W •

R. G. Foote, recorder T. J. St. Ger-
main, financier, 17 W<?st First street

ROYAL ARCANUM. DULUTH COIJnI

tI'^"- l^^^-Mcets second .nd fourthTuesday emung, « M.i-c.bee h.U 21Liiite .venue north. Clinton BrookT «ec-
. itury. 4(11 Columbia buUdinf

OHI>ER OF OWLS. DVLVTH
Ne»t. No. 1200—MeeUii«s are l»eld
eiery Wednesday eveuJng at OoviM
hai: 418 West Superior fireet,
second floor. Joseph K. Fcaka,
secreuiT, 438 West Superior St.

MODKK.N KA.MAKITA.NS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1—TAKB NO-
Ike: That Beneflcent decree meets tec

,
oi.a and fourth Thursdays and the 8a-
riiaiitan degree the first and third Thars-
da.vs at U. O. F. halL corner Fourth

arenue »est and First street. W. H. Heudersun, O.
g • Wallac-e I'- Welibankg. »crlbe. P. A. Noble, P.
8.! First National Uauk buUdln*. Mrs. W. N. Don-
aldson, La dy G. S.

A O. U. W.
FIDKLITT LODGE. NO. 105 — MEETS
at M«<-cal)ee liall, 21 Lake avenue north
e»ery Thursday at 8 p. m. \ishln« mcm^
bers welcome. J. A. Lubawky, M. W.

:

A. E. Piertng. recorder; u. J. Murvold.*
217 Eafit Fifth street.

For Sale—Cheap: grocery store. George
Halloway, 931 Seventh avenue east.
ly

MIJ^IERMJL^^
W.iNT^ED^^^DEVEL0PED''"0R"'7jNDE^

^(eloped land showing good attrac-
tion on Cuyuna range; would con-
tider part lntere'»ts in good proper-
ties. H. Clarke. Box 25%. Minneapo-
lis. Minn.

WOODMEN OF THEWORLD—lienith Camp No.
6. meets stcond and fourth
Fridays at Foresters' hall.
Fourth a^enue west and
First strett. hall B. Vis-
itors alwaj 8 welcome. Come
and get acquainted.

DIAMOND LODGf:. NO. 45. K. OF P.

—Meets ereiT Mon lay evening In Sloat's

hall, comer Twentieth avenue weet and
Superior street. Boyd Yergen. C. C,
2226 West First St -set. 8. L. Pierce. K.
of U. and S.

DULUTH HOMESTEAD, NO Sm
Brotherhood of America Yeomen meets . .

flret and third Monday evenings of each
J

^'^^ !'"'» «t'e*t: L- E. temple, local deputy

month, at Woodnan ball. Tweoty-flrst
j

nenue west and First st^eec J. c.
Wcsenberg, foreman. Mrs. J. A. Bell-

mcur, "correspondent. Offlce iind residence. No. 1

Exeter street. Pliones Zenith 2!fi-D Lincoln.

MODERN BROTHERHOOD OF
AMERICA,

Duluth Central Lodge, No. 450,
meets at 418 West dupvrlor street.

second floor. Nest loeetlng Tburs-
day. June
and dance,
dent; C. V

a. Ice cream social
H. W. Konkltr, presl-

Hansen, fecretary, 0*f

J^l^ K. O. T. ;iL

nU-LUTH TENT. NO. 1, KMGHT8 OP
the Maccabees of the World meets first

^*'''^ avenue west; Burt A.

and tlUrd Mondavj of each month at '
*'"'"' National bank l>»jlMine.

K. OP P.

NORTH STAB LODGE. NO. 35, K. OF
P.— Meets every Tuesday, 7:S0 p m.. at
Castle hall. 118 West 8ui>eTioT etreec
.NfXt • meeting Jur>e 16. Work—First
.auk. C. S. Pslmer, C. C. city hall;

Ueam. K. of R. and 8.. 28 North Twentjr-
Bo«e. U. of v.. 20S

month at
Maccabee hall, 2] Lake avenue north.
Charles G. Putter, commander, 623

North FUty-sevtntli avenue wee;; 3. B. Geliueau, rec-
ord keeper, offlce in hall. Hturs. 10 a. in. to' 1 p
m. dally. Zenith phone. Grand 619-X.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION hitAMERICA—North Star Coun
cil No. 60 meets In Forester.- <

hall "B." Fov rth avenue weVt \

and First street, first and third
Mondays, S p m. Next meet-
ing, June 16. 1914. Initiation

M. W. A.^
IMPERIAL CAMP. 1106 — .MEETS AT
Por«(ter ball. Fourth avec'ue west and
First streA. second and fourth Tuesdays
of each mcotb. D. C. Eagles, coiuui:
Robert Rankin, cletk, care Kai^kln Print-

ing company.

CLA.N KTEWART, NO. 50. O. 8. C—
Meets first and third Wednesday each
iDontb. 8 p. m.. at U. O. P. hall, comer
Fourth avenue west and First street.
.Ve« r«gu!ar meeting June 17. Angu«

card party foUowln*. Friends lnvire"i*' ' j^iuTBurnet^S" tol^Si^'s^tii^.'m ^^^

^
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BIG SIDE-WHEELER CITY

OF DETROIT ARRIVES

HOUR AHEAD OF TIME

a
PUMPING" NELSON

O'SHAUGHNESSY IH

MEXICO IS HARD tASK

MINISTER NAON GONFIDEN

MEXICAN MEDIATION

SOTA

RICAL

Detroit Business Men

Spend the Day Guests

of Duluth.

Given Warm Reception

Spite of Their Early

Arrival.

in

DISTINGUISHED NEW

YORKER VISITS DULUTH

IS THE DESPAIR OF

THE INTERVIEWERS

HP*

Duluthians Drop Business

for Day to Welcome

Guests.

The pigantlc side-wheeler Detroit

111 arrived this morning at 8 o'clock,

an hour ahead of scheduled time,

bringing 567 members of the Detroit

board of commerce and their guests.

Even though the reception commit-

tee of business men—practically all ot

the leading business men of the city—
did not exp'^ct the big steamer until 9

o'clock, business was dropped for the

time and when the Detroit III docked
at No. 4. Northern raclfic, almost all

of them were on hand to meet the

visitors. The Detroiters were,given a

welcome, which, in point of hurabers
and heartiness has, perhaps, never be-

fore been equaled in Duluth. Hundreds
thronged the dock and the viaduct ap-
proaches to give the Detroit men
greeting. Headed by the Detroit

band the visitors marched from the
dock to Superior street, along that
street tc .i^ake avenue, up to First
Ktreet and then west to the courthouse
lawn, where they were the subjects of

a battery of photographers. A moving
picture machine fol'/owed the line of

march and an offiflal photographer
who came along witn the party took a
panoramic photograph at the court-
house lawn.

Eborhart Not Here.
The party has many notables. Some

of those who were expected to come
did not reach Duluth. Governor Eber-
hart. who joined the party at Detroit,
left at Port Huron. Governor Ferris
of Michigan, who was slated to come,
was prevented from joining the party
because of the severe illness of his

wife. However, there arrived Lawton

(Continued on page 2, first column.)

NO DECISION TODAY

IN BIG RATE CASE

Ruling May Be Delayed

Fortnight Longer, It

Is Said.
Washington. June 20.—The interstate

commerce commission's decision in the

Knetern advance rate case will not be

announced today, as had been expected

in some quarters, and the indications

are that it will not be made public for
several days at least. Borne of those
best informed on the commission's
procedure would not be surprised if it

were not announced for at least two
weeks.

—CopyriKht by George Grantbam Bain.

JOB HEDGES.

MIMIC WAR IN

AIR ISTRAGIC

Biplane Hits Dirigible and

Both Are De-

stroyed.

Nine Austrian Officers Lose

Lives—Are Fearfully

Mutilated.

TO HEAD STATE
REFORMATORY

Henry K. W. Scott of New
Hampshire Coming

to St. Cloud.
Concord N. H., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Hcrry K. W. Scott re-

cently deposed as warden of the New
Hampshire state prison, has accepted

an offer to become superintendent of

the Minnesota state reformatory at St.

Cloud.

SUFFRAGISTS

SEE ASQUITH

Vienna, June 20.—Nine aviators lost

their lives today when a mimic war in

the air was suddenly turned into tragic

reality by the accidental ripping of a

dirigible airship by a biplane, while

both were flying at. a great height

during the Austrian army maneuvers.

Both craft were destroyed and their

occupants, nine military and naval of-

ficers and non-commissioned officers

were burned and mutilated beyond
recognition. w ,, ^
The Austrian army dirigible balloon

Koertllng ascended " at Fischamend,
about twelve miles from Vienna, where
there is a military aviation station. It

was the Intention of Capt. Johann
Hauswirth, the commander, to take
photographs of the movements of the

troops below and then to join In the

maneuvers.
Two Were In Aeroplane.

The aeroplane started lialf an hour
later from the same spot. It was
manned by Lieutenants Flatz and
Hoosta. . , ,.

The aeroplane soon overtook her big
sister, and immediately began a sham
attack, with the object of taking a
position directly above the airship.

The navigator evidently .mlscaJculated
his distance, for the nose of the bi-

plane grazed the envelope of the air-

ship and ripped it open.
There was a terrific explosion ana the

airship took fire. The flames engulfed
the biplane, and in a few moments the
remnants of both craft crashed on the

slopes of a mountain.
Charred and Mangled.

The bodies were so charred and
mangled that they were scarcely recog-
nizable. ^
The names of the victims were Capt.

Johann Hauswirth, Lieutenants Ernst
Hofstetter, Flatz, Hoosta, Bruer and
Haldinger, Corporals Hadima and Web-
er and Engineer Kammerer.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

STEAMER GOES DOWN

Former Ch^ge tl'Affaires

Is Polite, Affable and

C(Wteous.
"

But a Pef^stent Herald

Reporter Gets Only

Some Experience.

SUCCEED -HA^^^SEEN WILSON

EXPECTS TWO

WEEKS MORE

OF EFFORTS

CORRECTED RETURNS

HAMMOND 800 LEAD VOTE

Learns Huerta May Die

Some Day and Mexico

Is Great Country.

NELSON O'SHAUGHNESSY.

HARRY FORD IS

IN THE PARH

Interviewing Nelson CVShaughnessy
on the Mexican situation Is good train-

ing for a newspaper man.
An earnest-minded, hard-working

Herald reporter persistently and In-

sistently tackled the job thLs morning.
The reporter found Mr. O'Shaughnessy
in the parade, and keeping step with
him plied the former charge d'affaires

with questions. Mr. O'Shaughnessy
was polite, courteous an9 affable, but
here is about what the reporter got:

"What do you think erf Huerta?"
"I wasn't thinking about him?"
"Do you think he will toee the presi-

dency?"
"He never told me he would."
"How about Villa? Oh yes how do

you pronounce that DAme?"
"Vee-ya."
"How do you pronounc* Huerta?"
"Wherta."
"Well how about ViUa?"
"What about him?"
"Well do you think he will oppose

Carranza in the event of Huerta'e over-
throw?"

••I don't know."
"Do you think the watchful waiting

policy is a good one?"
"It isn't a bad idea."
"Would it be better to go in and

overthr&V Huerta and establish a tem-
porary government?"

"Better for whom?"
"Why for Mexico."
"I don't know."
"What do you know aboirf the Mex-

ican trouble?"
"Loads of thinefc." ^^
"For instanct jjm .

"Well, the Utjited Sta'es rcvernment
has taken Vera Cruz fe,id le keeping
that port under mlllta#. supervision,

(Continued on pag« X rst column.)
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DETROIT'S SONlpfOR

THE DAY IN MJLUTH

President Says Outlook for

Mexico Is More

Hopeful.

Is Understood to Have

Made American Posi-

tion Plain.

Long Night Conference

Held at the White

House.

No Relative of Henry, But

He Also Makes

Automobiles.
Harry Ford, automobile manufacturer,

was among those who floated in on the
Detroit III. this morning.
Mr. Ford is not relajted to the fa-

mous Henry Ford also of Detroit, but
he has a little car of his own which
he calls the Saxon, a comparatively
new product on the market. He is

president and general manager of the x""i,-:—u c A^ -, fc "a* 1 t

company which manufactures the ma- G. W. Bacchus^ Charles M. Steel Izry.
luiiii/a J n.

Eddie, Dick Cohn and Hon. CharleM

On board the Detroit; til, In room
147, a song was written ajid dedicated
to Duluth, It is entltlef "Whatever
Tou Do, Duluth," and was-iBung by the
Detroiters on their mardji about the
city this morning. The soSg follows:

"How do you do, l^oluth?
How do you do. Buluth?
We're to say.
We'd like to stay.
Whatever you do. Duluth."

The following dignitaries collaborat-
ed In the perpetration of the 6ong
J. U. Higginbotham, Verne Tucker,
Harvey Campbell, Jim Stras, "Tad,"
Henry Ewald. Art Winters, Georgtf
Slocum, Sebastian Wallass. Louie Katz

WINFIELD SCOTT HAMMOND.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The erratic fea-

tures which have characterized the

Democratic contest for governor and
the Republican contest for state audi-

tor were repeated today.
In the Democratic contest for the

nomination for governor, W. S. Ham-

mond of St. James nosed out D. W.
Lawler of St. Pail and is now nearly
800 ta the good. Corrections In re-

turns from Blue i:arth and Polk coun-
ties were respontlble for the change
in position. Last night D. W. Lawler
was in the lead. Today's change of

800 to the credit of Mr. Hammond is

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

chine.
"Duluth seems to be a wide-awake

town, an up-to-the-minute city?" de-
clared Mr. Ford this morning.

Horse.
They

for it.

take the loll reeponsibility

COMPROMISE LIKELY

IN THE SELLWOOD CASE

WE HAVE WITH US TODAY—

Premier Tells Them Ballot

Would Not Solve

Problems.

Working Women Are Re-

ceived in Keeping With

Promise.

Ixjndon, June 20.—Premier Asqiilth

today fulfilled his promise to receive a
deputation of suffragettes, which he

made to Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. the

militant leader, when after her recent

temporary release from Holloway jail

ehe took up her position on the door-

step of the house of commons and
threatened to carry out a hunger and
thir&t Ktrike there until the promise
was given.
A party of six working women,

members of Mrs. Pankhurst s East end
federation, today visited the prime
minister at the official residence In

Downing street.
Big Crowd on Hand.

A big crowd gathered in anticipa-
tion of the usual fight between the
police and the women, but the pro-
ceedings were orderly, except for a
little roughness on the part of some
of the workmen who had "come to see
that their women got fair play." Their
presence proved to be quite unneces-
sary, as the deputation was received
Immediately by the premier.
The women were accompanied by

tContinued on page 2, second column.)

Is Sunk Within an Hour

After 900 Excursion-

ists Land.
St. Louis, Mo., June 20.—Between 35

and 40 persons' were on board the ex-
cursion steamboat Majestic when it

sank in the Mississippi river near here
early today, and of these only one is

unaccounted for.

The others either swam ashore, were
taken off In lifeboats, of which the
steamer carried six, or found safety on '

the upper deck, which remained above
water. The missing:
WILLIAM CUTSBERT, watchman,

Peoria, 111.
, ^ ^

The Majestic, the largest excursion
boat on the Mississippi river, struck
the cribbing of a water works tower
and sank in ten minutes. The collision
occurred at 1:35 o'clock this morning.
The large steamer, an hour before, had
discharged 900 excursionists at Alton,
111., and was headed down stream for
St. Louis, twenty-seven miles below.
The boat was owned by the Wisherd

line of Quincy, 111.

S. B. Wlthrow of Winona, Minn., was
at the wheel. The only other pilot on
board was John Pearson. Withrow
said It was not his turn at the wheel,
but Pearson had gone below to get his
pay and Withrow relieved him.

EVANSTON MAFfOR
CHICAGO COLLECTOR.

Washington, June 20.—The nomina-
tion of Rivers McNeil of, Evanston, III.,

to be collector of customs at Chicago,
was prepared for the senate. He will
succeed John C. Ames, who resigned
yesterday.

Negotiations for Settle-

ment Out of Court Are

in Progress.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.—"I
was never more confident than I

am today of the ultimate success

of mediation," said Dr. Romulo S.

Naon, minister from Argentina,

when he arrived here at 12:30

o'clock today after conferences in

Washington with President Wil-

son and Secretary Bryan.

Minister Naon predicted that

negotiations would be continued

at least another two weeks.

Talked Wtth WHaon.
Washington, June 20.—Minister N'aor

of Argentina, returning today to ths
Niagara conference, bore to the media-
tors and the Huerta delegates Presi-
dent Wilson's personal explanation of
why the United States stands squarely
on the position outlined in th<: recent
note of the American delegates.
AJthousk,^lLa»f:peiai9 were consis-

tently sifter' on Trhat took place at
last night's lor.g White Houfc con-
ference, it was known that the media-
tor started for NiHgarH Falls apparent-
ly much impressed with the force ot
the president's views.

Oatloofc More Hopeful.
President Wilson authorized this

brief statement concerning his confer-
ence last night with Minister Naon:
"The entire Mexican question waa

discussed and as a result the outlook
is more hopeful."
President Wilson is understood to

have explained to Mr. Naon at great
length why he is convinced that peace
can come out of the Mexican trouble
only by the establishment of a pro-
visional government fully approved by
the Constitutionalists, and why, in his
opinion, a so-called "neutral" president
would onlv prolong the blood!5hed.

Win Meet Late.
The hope of officials here that a

breakdown of the mediation may be
averted is based upon the attitude
in which Mr. Naon received the presi-
dent's reasoning and the manner in
which it is expected he will present
It to the other mediators and the Mex-
ican delegates at the meeting late to-
day, which many have feared would
be the final session of the peace con-
ference.

Only Admission By Attor-

neys Is Tfiat Mrs. Sell-

wood's ClaJm Is Settled.

MILITANTS BURN
SEVERAL BUILDINGS

Also Try to Set

to Train

Wales.

Fire

in

Although confirmation of persistent
rumors that the Sellwood will contest
case' ifl being tettled out of court,
could not be had from the attorneys in-

terested today, it is believed that the
differences which have arisen among
the heirs of the late Capt. Sellwood
will be compromised and that the con-
test against the will may be withdrawn
next week.

A. L. Agatin, of counsel for Mrs.
Ophelia Leithhesd, who is contesting
her father's will, claiming that the rea-
son she was not named as a beneficiary
in the instrument was due to the fact
that undue influence had been brought
to bear upon her father in his last Ill-
ness by her brolher, Richard M. Sell-
wood, and sister, Mrs. La Rue S. Mer-
shon, declined tc make any statement
today any further than that there was
"absolutely no foundation for the ru-
mor," the rumors being that the ca«e
had been settled. Attorney C. O. Bald-
win, who repreiients R. M. Sellwood
and his sister, who are seeking to up-
hold the contested will, would not com-
mit himself when asked concerning the
settlement. "All that I can say is that
the contest of Mrs. Martha Sellwood,
widow, against the will has been set-
tled," said Mr. Baldwin. At this time,
he stated, the terms of this settlement
would not be given out.
The last hearing was held before

Judge Oilpin Tuesday. Since that time,
the case has bee a adjourned daily. The
reason which the attorneys gave the
court for continuing the case from day
to day was that Mrs. Mershon was in-
disposed for court attendance. It i»

believed, however, that since Tuesday,
negotiations have been under way for
a settlement of the family affairs and
announcement to this effect is expected
In the near future from the attorneys
or the prlnclpale in the contest.

Mrs. L.eithhea<l was in conference
with her attorneys all morning.

Wrexham, Wales, June 20.—Militant

suffragettes set fire to and destroyed

the station and several adjoining build-

ngs at Coedpoet near here last night.

An attempt also was made to set fire

to a train. Quantities of suffrage lit-

erature were found In the vicinity.

SAYSirACH

IS COMPLETE

Huerta Consul Reports

ViHa Proclaims An-

geles President.

Carranza Deposes

as Secretary of

War.

Him

laland* Deva«tated.
Batavia, June 20.—Several islands to

the north of British New Guinea have
been devastate! by earthquakes and
Storms, according to reports received
lere today. Hundreds of bouses have

collapsed and a number ot natives were
drown«d.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 20.—The
Mexican delegates here received a tele-

gram today from the consul of their

government at El Paso, Tex., that Qen.

Villa has issued a statement addressed

to the American people saying that he
had proclaimed Gen. Angeles provi-
sional president of Mexico.
The consul added that, according to

intercepted private meseages at Juarez,
reports of an amicable adjustment of
the differences between Carranza and
Villa were not true. He also eald
that word had reached him that Car-
ranza was Quietly sending a force of
2,000 men into the state of Sonora

(ConUnued on pa^a i, amiOD4 •olumn.)
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LIVELY TIME

ON THE BOAT

Detroiters Enjoyed a Min-

strel Show and Vaude-

ville Sketches.

Even Charge O'Shaugh-

nessy ''Opened Up" and

Talked on Mexico.

Seldom has an excursion crowd been

better entertained by a more dis-

tinguished group of performers than

was the party of the Detroit Board of

Commerce who came to Duluth this

morning as guests of the Zenith City.

From the time the famous side-wheel-

er, the Detroit III. left Detroit Thurs-

day morning until 9 a. oi. today when
she arrived there waa not a duU
moment.
There were speeches, vaudeville and

minstrel shows, music by a brass band
and everybody was in the best of
spirits. The party was composed of
the best of Detroit's business and pro-
fessional men. Among these were Nel-
son O'Shaughnessy, President Wilson's
charge d'affaires in Mexico City; Mac-
lyn Arbuckle, the famous actor of
"The Round Up;" Job Hedges. New
York, who is expected to be a can-
didate for the governorship of the Em-
pire state and a noted speaker and
wit; tSrant Fellows, attorney general
for the state of Michigan; Charles B.
Warren, Republican national commit-
teeman for Michigan and presi-
dent of the Board of Commerce; L
T. Hemans,

Duluth an idea on the country?"
"Sure."
"What, for instance?"
"It is a great country.-
"Anything elser*
"Yes."
"What?"
"There are a lot of people living

there and many of them work for a
living."

"I meant what can you tell us about
the trouble there and any possible out-
come?"

*Oh. yes."
"I thought you misunderstood me."
"Well, there is a great deal of trou-

ble there."
"In what waj^?"
"Nearly every way."
"Do the people of Mexico like this

country?"
"About as much as you like them."
"Do they want to fight us?"
"I wouldn't be surprised."
"Surprised at what?"
"If they want to fight us."
"Have you ever heard them say that

they would like to declare war against
the United States?"
"They never told me about It."
"Do you think war would be the best

thing?"
"Best thing for what?"
"Well, to settle things in that coun-

try."
"Who will flght Mexico?"
"The United States, of course. Whom

do you think I was talking about?"
"I don't know. I was Just think-

ing about the great polo game I saw
the other day."
"What game?"
"Why, between the United States and

Great Britain the other day."
"What do you think of it?"
"Great game. But our boys are

getting rather old and it was a fight
between age and youth. Great
Britain played a much better game."

"Well, to get back to Mexico?"
"I don't think I'll ever get back

there."
"You are still In the service, are you

not?"
"Yes, can't you see."
"What do you mean?"
"I haven't anything to do."
"Don't you think President Wilson

will ever send you back to Mexico
City?"

"I don't know, but if he does, I'll

probably go."
"Where are you going from here?"
I'm going to Detroit with the boys

HUGE PASSENGER STEAMER CITY OF DETROIT 111 COMING
THROUGH CANAL PIERS WITH DETROIT MEN ABOARD

chairman of the state ! and then on to Sandy Hook to see the
railway commission; Oscar B. Marks, I Vanitle and Resolute race."
mayor ,of Detroit : Eddie Guest "Are you Interested In yachting
feature writer for the Detroit Free
Press, and about thirty members of
Th*^ Int»>rnational Realty Associates.
Entertainment had to be provided

and a program that would have done

Oh, yes, I'll probably ride on the
Resolute. I'm a great friend of the
owner."
"Did you ever play polo?"
Yes. years ago. The Waterbury

credit to any body of people in the ;
boys on the American team are dist-

country was provided
Openii HIm .^louth.

Charg.? O'Siiaugnessy kindly con-
8ent<»d to take off his "diplomatic
mask" and be one of the boys and he
also "opened his mouth" and gave an
Address on his experiences in Mexico.
His remarks were general in trend, but
they were nevertheless highly enter-
taining and instructive. One of the
surprising features of his address was
that he spoke very highly, it is said,
of Provisional President Huerta in
some respects. The impression he gave
his audience was that Huerta has many
commendable qualities of character.
Nothing as to the policy of the United
States government was Included in his
remarks.
Job Hedges also consented to speak

and gave a few interesting sidelights
on life in general. His remarks were
humorous In nature, and he proved an
excellt-nt entertainer.
Hedges and Arbuckle the actor, are

grreat friends and spent their spare
time "kidding" each other. Arbuckle
has just been on the all-star gambol
with the Lambs' club, and had a mil-
lion Jokes to unload. These he dis-
pensed upon all occasions. In order
that Hedges and Arbuckle might be
cast professionally, a minstrel show
was improvised and they appeared as
end men.
A vaudeville sketch was also im-

pro'.-ised entitled "The Curse of a
Brokf^n Crankshaft, a Joy-ride in Two
Punctures and a Blow-out." TThe vari-
ous characters represented Detroit
automobile men. "The parts were
played by Charles E. Bennett, Charles
M. Steele, Richaard Brand. Sidney
Small, George Wallace, Harry Camp-
bell, Charles Sterling. Henry Ewald,
Verne Tucker. Arthur Winter, Hugo
Grauschow. and James Thorsen.

BIG SIDE-WHEELER CITY
OF DETROIT ARRIVES
HOURS AHEAD OF TIME
(Continued from page 1.)

T. Hemans. twice Democratic candi-
date for governor of Michigan and
who was beaten by Governor Osborne
and Governor Ferris. Mayor John
Purroy Mitchel of New York did not
come, although he was expected to be
a member of the party.
Among those who are present is Nel-

son OShaughnessy. recent charge d'af-
faires in Mexico; Job E. Hedges, re-
cently candidate for governor of New
York on the Republican ticket; Mack-
lyn Arbuckle. the actor, who made fa-
mous the phrase "Oh. hell, nobody
loves a fat man" In the character of
"Slim Hoover" in "The Round-up";
Mayor Oscar B. Marx of Detroit; Rev.
M. S. Rice, formerly pastor of the First
Methodist church of Duluth, and oth-
ers.
Macklyn Arbuckle in the character

of ••Slim Hoover" featured the cowboy
act of rolling a cigaret with one hand.
Today he did this repeatedly and told
The Herald that he will give an exhi-
bition of his skill in this line on the
boat thi.s afternoon.

"I'll show anybody who wants to
know how to do it." said the rotund
actor. "All they will have to do is
bring on the makin's."
The morning was spent in touring

the city in autos and tally-hos, the
guests of the Commercial club. At
noon a buffet luncheon and reception
was given the visitors at the club and

antly related to me."
"I'm getting off the subject Mr.

O'Shaughnessy, I started to talk to you
about Mexico."
"No offense at all. I didn't even

notice It. In fact I'd rather talk aboilt
polo or yachting."

"Well, do you think President Wil-
son has acted wisely r^egarding the
Mexican situation?"

"That's odd."
"What is?"
"Your asking me that question."
"Why?"
"I had never thought if Mr. Wilson

had acted wisely in the matter."
"What did you think about it?"
"I didn't say I thought about it at

all."
"What did you hear in Washington?"
"All kinds of things."
"For Instance?"
"That they've got a great baseball

team there this year and that Walter
Johnson is not as good this season aa
he was a year ago this time."
"When you talked to Wilson, did h«>

say anything about the matter?"
"Oh yes."
"What did he say?"
"He agreed with the reports and said

that Walter is kind of slacking up.
But he has great faith In the pitcher."

"I referred to the Mexican trouble,
Mr. O'Shaughnessy."

"All the president had to say about
the affairs was ."

"Yes, go on."
"That I need not go back to Mexico

City for some time and that the af-
fairs there would be in charge of" the
Spanish legation."
"Then what did he say?"
"He told me to go to the treasurer

and get my salary."
"Now, Mr. O'Shaughnessy, I was sent

here to get an Interview with you on
the Mexican trouble and as yet you
haven't given me anything on the mat-
ter at all. Can't you give us some
statement?"
"You're pretty persistent, young man,

and I guess you deserve a statement
of some kind. You've walked twelve
blocks with me already and I will say
this."

"Just a minute, until I get my pencil.

Go ahead."
, ^

"You have a beautiful city in Du-
luth and the weather here is certain-
ly cool. It must be wonderful to live

here during your cool summer months.
It is a treat after spending three
years in Mexico and the last

^
few

months in and about New York."
"Can you tell me your candid opinion

of how this Mexican trouble will come

"in my opinion, although T haven't
been In touch with Washington for

some time. I think the matter will

end. There is no doubt about It all

in my mind. It may take a month,
two months, a year or possibly five

FLAMES HALT

RESCUE^WORK

Little Hope Felt for 197

Men in Canadian

Mine.

Some Bodies Found Show
Suddenness of Fatal

Blast.

should be granted on the same terms
as it was given to men.
The premier explained that while it

had become necessary to suppress the
(M-ganized violence of the militant suf-
fragettes, the government had no de-
sire to Interfere with free speech or
the proper organization of opinion.

Prmnlsed Consideration,
In conclusion Mr. Asquith promised

consideration of the women's repre-
sentations, and said he would present
to Reginald McKenna. the home secre-
tary, the deputation's request for the
release of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst un-
conditionally.

HAMMOND AHEAD
(Continued from page 1.)

TWOCONTESTS

AREJETTLED

PentiJIa and Shank Are

Nominated in the Sixth

_ District.

Morcom
J
14

Nichols 3

generally regarded as making him the
winner.
Late figures again sent J. A. O.

\

Preus, state insurance commission, to
the top and placed Henry Rines of

,

Mora at the bottom. Last night Mr.
]

Rines was nearly 150 to the good, but
returns today gave his opponent a
claimed lead of 217.

In Freos-iUncM Contest.
In the case of the Preus-Rlnes con-

test, a recount of the votes is regard*
ed as almost certain. Second-choice
votes are generally expected to decide
the controversy, but there has been a
bad mixup In counting these.
From Washington county word was

received that the recounting of the
second choice ballots in many of the
precincts was almost a farce. It is

said they were either ignored or else

credited to candidates not entitled to
them. In some precincts more second
than first choice ballots were recorded.

Errors In Second Citolce.
Showing how many of the counties

handled the second choice proposition.
It is said Secretary of State Schmahl
was compelled in a number of cases to
call county auditors who insisted on
totaling up the second choice of ballots
and Including the total for the three
candidates.

In Ramsey county the canvassing
boards were preparing to work out an
elimination scheme under the second

i.i..o «, , — . choice provision until called by Mr.

But It is going to end, sure Schmahl. The same was the case in

J. W. Osborne Is Probably

Eliminated From Legis-

lative Race.

Owens
Stuntz, 13 out

of 15 pets..
Sturgeon . . .

.

60-19
62-21
62-17 and 62-18
63-1!)
63-21
Part 63-21 &

of 64-21
69-21
69-1) & 20, 70-

19
69 & 70-18

Totals

228
6
6
8

22
9
4

12
12

750

2

28

60

2

23
10
4

12
1

7
9

481

2

4
9
1

2
11

258 710 277 872 794

2
I
Kelsey

1 !Kugler
8 I Linden Grove, i pets.

81 14;Leiding
Lakewood

586 123 ! McDavltt

71

2]
5

631

Two precincts missing.

REPRESENTATIVE 59TH DISTRICT

Two close contests of the primary
election Tuesday were probably def-
initely determined yesterday when
certain returns from missing precincts
were counted by the board of canvas-
sers which is now in session at tho of-
fice of County Auditor Halden.
With all the precincts heard from

the returns in the Sixth commission-
er's district indicate that Pentilla and
Shank will be the nominees on the
fall ticket, in which seven were en-
tered in the primaries. Pentilla leads
with 709 votes. Shank is second with

CITY OF
DL^LiUTH.

District

—

29
30
SI
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
9

40
41
42
43

697 and Cosgrove third with 686. The BrooksVon

years.
enough."

. ,, _,_, .

"Thanks very much, Mr. O Shangh-
nes.'^y, I'm very glad I met you."

"You're welcome, my boy. But you
ought to get a job as a prosecuting
attorney or manager of an employment
office. You certainly can ask ques-

tions."

SAYS BREACH
IS COMPLETE

(Continued from page 1.)

with the intention of deposing Gover-
nor Maytorena, with whom Carrinza

this afternoon the visitors held >a re- I was reported to have had differences.
ceptlon on the steamer, at which nu-

i

•
merous stunts were "pulled off." for, ! Ounted by Cnrran««.
be it known the crowd possesses a great Saltillo. Mex., June 19, via Laredo,
deal of talent. The steamer will leave

|
Tex., June 20.—Gen. Felipe Angeles,

on the return trip this afternoon at 6 acting secretar>' of war of the Con

St. Louis county.
Rines Has Not Given Up.

missing precinct of White gave Pen-
tilla 19, Shank ^5 and Cosgrove 0, put-
ting the latter o<it of the race.

J. W. Osborne has probably been
eliminated trotix the race in the Sixty-
first legisliutiye district, where four
out of Ave are to be nominated for the
fall ticket. All returns except from
one unorganized precinct, 69-17, were
in this morning and the totals were
as follows:

Gill, 1,363; Murphy, 1,243; L. M. Os-
born, 843; J, W. Osborne. 843; Sax, 1,104.

Proctorknott
Alborn
Cedar Valley.
Cotton
Culver
Finij Lakes..
E'loodwood, 2

precincts .

Grand I..ake.
Hal'ien
Herman ....
Ind;istrial .

.

Kelsey
Lav.jll- Except in the matter of representa

At noon Mr. Rines refused to admit tive from the Sixtieth district, where ;tV"V;"i*V
defeat. The Preus forces were consld- there are only four precincts unheard ;Mpnrfnwifands

"

erabl>' elated because of corrected re- from, the vote remains about the same Mid«?av
turns which placed them in the lead.

I as previously t^eported. In the Six- tJ'"" ind'D'ncV
At the state capitol it is said to be

; tigth, J. C. McNfven leads in the fight
| Northland

generally regarded that the official re- for house member, getting 872, and it
i prLrie Lake'

'

turns win show some surprises. It is hg ^ot believed that the four missing t e„,'"v
"

185
110
82

151
112
100
72i 72
82| 92
831 74

381 14
291 19
20 11
331 17
ZM 16
46! 16

18

24
24
9

10
41
10
9

62
3
3
6
3
1

13
11
2

37
7

11

135
50
10
14
32
7
2

50
2
2
4

15
16

• 7
9

6
1

»ng Solway
declared that returns to date on the precincts will disturb his standing, stuntz 66
contested places have not been at all ^he second man is Samuel C. Scott.

=""""' ^"•

satisfactory. "They have been received
| ^ho gets 794; the third Is Fred Bes-

by wire and by telephone and In a
j gg^t^ ^j Qheen. who gets a vote of 750;

number of instances have been cor-
rected to the extent of materially re-
ducing the reported majority of the
winners.

o'clock, and In the meantime the hours
are crowded by the Duluth hosts with
every conceivable means of entertain-
ment.

"PUMPING" NELSON
O'SHAUGHNESSY ON
MEXICO IS HARD TASK
(Continued from page 1.)

and Minister Naon of Argf-ntina has
returned to Washington suddenly from
Niagara Falls."
"Do you think anything will be ac-

complished at Niagara Falls'?"
"It all depends."
"On what?"
"On what they decide to do."
"Does Huerta drlnkr'
"We all do."
"Is he a drunkard?"
"I never eaw him drunk."
"What kind of a man is hor'
"Pretty nice fellow and quite agree-

able to get along with."
"How will he end up?"
"He'll die like the reit of U8, I

guess."
"Do you think he'll be overthrown?"
"I haven't the slightest idea."
"How long were you in Mexico?"
"Throe years."
"And you don't know anything at all

about this trouble?"
"Oh, yea. but I'm working for the

government and can hardly say any-
thing at all about Mexico."

"Well, can't you give the people of

Btltutlonallst cabinet, was deposed from
that position today by order of Gen.
Carranza for disobedience of orders.

Gen. Angeles is general of artillery

In Villa's army and a strong Villa
partisan.
Word was received today from

Orlztlan, Hidalgo, that twenty chiefs

had met in that place and arranged
for a campaign in the central Mexican
states. "They sent their respects to
Gen. Carranza and asked for instruc-
tions-

. ^ ^ X,. i ,-t

It was reported here that Gen.
Manuel Chao. former governor of Chi-
huahua who was replaced by Gren.

Villa, had been executed on Villa's or-
d6rs

Reports from the United States that
Gen. Carranza was about to flee to

the border reached Constitutionalist
headquarters today and were charac-
terized officially as "absurd."

SUFFRAGISTS
SEE ASQUITH

(Continued from page 1.)

FIND PART OF BODY

OF WOMAN IN SACK

Schenectady, N. Y., June 20.—A part

of the body of an unidentified young
woman, who the authorities believe

was murdered, was raised from the

bottom of Mohawk river here late yes-

terday by fishermen. The upper part

and the fourth is D. T. Collins, whose
vote, at the present time, amounts to
710. The fifth man, whose vote is not
expected to be increased enough in the
four missing precincts, is Charles R.
Woods, who has 621 votes.
No primary election was held in the

unorganized. 52-21 district, according
to a letter received this morning by
County Auditor Odin Halden from E.
A. Caincross. its town clerk. Mr. Cain-
•cross Informed the auditor that the
two or three farmers living in the dis-
trict had refused to come out and al-
though the primary had been well
enough advertised, he and his imme-
diate neighbor had decided that the
county should be spared the expense
of casting their two votes, and there-
fore agreed to not vote. The ballots
and other material was returned un-

20 and 21.
TclYola
Van Buren .

50 and 61-19.
52-16
55-21

Grand totals

2
14
12
8

14
23
40
13
4
7

14
1

ii
1
8

3

18
6
8
4
4

13
1
3
2
1

10
5
3

829| 334

37
44
17
18
22
43
36
43
'26

21
22
4
5
7
4
1

16
8

14
6
1

11
10
3

25
10
17

11
12
17
9

88
93
48
59
66
84
41
79
36
30
29
7
6

23
6

12
62
17
2

22
16
4

32
21
6

27
6
4

34
46
23
261 28

18
17
17
13
11
6
8

10
4
2

528

39
25
41
80
23
18
24
8

10
29
2
3

38
8
4
7
3
4

6
12
1

22
6

8
6

10
6
6
1

589

7 ' Meadowlands
3

I

Mesaba
2 ' Midway , .

14 ! Missabe Mountain

—

total 7 precincts
Morcom
Morse
New Independence .....
Nichols ,

Normanna
Northland
Owens
Pike ,.

Prairie Lake
Rice Lake
St. Louis
Solway .

Stuntz, 57-20 & 21, 58-:!l
and Sees. 31-36 incl.,
total 13 pets .

Sturgeon
Tolvala .

Van Buren . .

.

Vermilion Lake
W qLcLSSIi ••••• ••••••••<
w niLO ••• ••••»•••••••(
w uori •••••• •••••••»•!
50 and 61-19
60-19
t;2-17 and 62-18
62-21
63-19
63-21
Part of 63-21 and part

of 64-21
69-21
56-16
69-19 and 70-19

37
20
14

45
21
44
51
16
17
10
9

15
14
4

28
46
2

16
3
8
8

70
3

14
17
6
6

>••••••

Grand totals

10

3

1

4
1
e
2

Lethbridgc, Alta., June 20.—After re-
covering twenty charred bodies, at 9
o'clock this morning rescuers were
driven from their work by fire before
noon at Mine No. 20 of the Hlllcrest,
Alta., Collieries, Ltd.. where a great
explosion yesterday wrecked the un-
derground property and Is believed to
have killed 197 men.
Among the bodies recovered were

those of James Quigley, superintendent
of the mine, and Thomas Taylor, fire
boss. Mine experts believe that most
of the bodies remaining entombed are
located about 1,200 feet from the pit
mouth, but tons of rock, broken tim-
bers, and other debris are heaped In
the entrances and it seemed probablA
that many of the bodies will not be
recovered for several days.

Had No IfVamlng.
Exploration by rescuers early today

indicated that the miners had no
warning of death, as several bodies
were found standing nearly erect, with
picks and other mining tools in hand,
pinned to walls by timbers or rocks.
While mine officials encourage the

belief that many of the entombed men
are still alive, the belief is not com-
mon, as relatives and comrades of the
missing men fear that those who were
not crushed by failing debris were
overcome by the poisonous gases that
filled the mine chambers immediately
after the explosion.
But few bodies had been recovered

early today aside from the twenty-
three removed yesterday.
Under the glare of searchlights

trained mine rescue workers from the
British Columbia government station
at Fernle labored throughout the night
with tho Alberta province crew, clear-
ing away the debris that blocked tha
mine QOissages near the entrance.

^ —
I« Near Prank.

Hlllcrest. Alta., June 20.—The mlna
tn which the disaster occurred Is lo-
cated but one mile from Frank, Alta.,
where the greater disaster occurred
ten years ago. The mines have been
operated at intervals for twelve years.
Because of the danger In working
the mines, it has at times been diffi-

cult to get men. The Hill Crest mines
are under the same mountain as the
Prank mines, the same mountain
which toppled over before, although
the Hill Crest end of it is not so high
and is considered more firm.
This is the third great disaster which

has fallen to inhabitants of Crow's
Nest Pass. A year ago forty-five were
killed in the Bellevue mine and ten
years ago Frank was wiped out by the
neighboring mountain toppling over
and burying 125 inhabitants.

1,081

1
1
2
1

10
14

COMMISSIONER 6TH DISTRICT.

District—

O
o
«

H

<

Elwablk

—

1st prec...
2nd prec.

McDavltt ..,

Mesaba

14
15
3
6

Virginia [179
Embarrass
Eveleth .

.

Fayal

4
14
3

619

•Total for Bernard, 1.270. .

§Total for Nelson, 1.021.

Four precincts missing.
•

GOVERNOR—DEM.

of the trunk and the legs had been

hacked away. The rest of the body
|

opened.
^ ^ . ^ ,.

V- J 1... ^ _,... Tv«.<>,« i„ /T.ii,.ir>fh ca/>iir<>ivi The canvassing board is finding a
had been ^^rapped in oilcloth, securely

^^ ^ ^^ marked unfamili-
sewed in a burlap sack and weighted

^^.j^^ ^.^j^ thrsnaking of returns
down with a slab of concrete. A white
overskirt and part of a petticoat were
found in the sack.

Police are dragging the river In an
attempt to locate mitising parts of the
body.
The coroner declared the body had

been cut to pieces by one unfamiliar
with anatomy.

JURY DISAGREES IN

THE SPURGEON CASE.
Denver, Colo., June 20.—The Jury at

the second trial of Robert Owen,
charged with nine others with the ab-
duction and robbery of Rev. Otis L.
Spurgeon of Dea Moines, Iowa, report-

DR. MITCHELL
Electro Magmetie Speclailat,

800 and 301 COLUMBIA BUILDING.

Tou will do well to get Dr. Mitchell's

treatment. He has practiced in Duluth
for nearly a quarter of a century.

since late Thursday. The third trial of
the case was set for July 6.

KAISER NAMES NEW

George Lansbury, a former Socialist
member of parliament, and urged the
cause of women suffrage from their
special point of view.
Miss Panl^h""*

YioLH°tViV"t1fJ'rt*.n* ed a "disagreement and was discharged
Mr. Asquith had insisted that the dep- . . nieht. The jury had deliberated
utation must be composed of genuine **^^ nign^

.
i"e juiyuau ucimciaic

working women.
Rapped the Militants.

The premier welcomed the members
of the deputation as representatives
of an "association which dissociated
Itself from the criminal methods of
those who have done so much to dam-
age and put back the cause of women."
Mr. Asquith argued that if every

woman over 21 years of age possessed
the vote they would still find legisla-
tive problems regarding women ex-
ceedingly difficult of solution in the
same way as the men had found them.
He agreed with the deputation that If

the franchise were given to women It

CIT"^ OF DULUTH.

District-

City totals

Ely, total 8 pets ,

Eveleth, total 6 pets
Tower . .•

Virginia, total 6 pets
Brctokston
Chlsholm, total 6 pets...
Winton
Moantaln Iron
Proctorknott .... .....
Au.t

on
second choice votes. Many of the elec-
tion judges of Duluth as well as In the
country towns failed to make any re-
turn of second choice votes or have
recorded them in such manner as to
make them useless to the canvassing
board. .

,

There are still a few districts to hear Alajigo
from. These are all In outlying places. Alborn
The county auditor expects to have ! Ancora
them all in before this evening.

| Bai.kan
^ " # B&'isett ... .•.••..*.*•

REPRESENTATIVE 60TH DISTRICT I
Beimy
Biwabik. total 2 pets..,
Brtiitung, total 3 pets...
Bri>okston
Eui'ck ...
Cedar Valley
Caiosia
Clinton .... ..........
Coivin
Caitin
Cotton ...
Culver ....
Duluth ...

Enibarrs^s
Fayal .....

r

District^

Chlsholm
Costin .

.

Mt. Iron
Alango .

Angora .

Balkan .

^^

O
»

a
a

o

I

STEAMER BISMARCK. i?{;^nVo"a •.:::— Fern .. .^.
Hamburg, Germany, June 20—Em- Field .. ..

peror William today conferred the : French ....

name of Bismarck on the third vessel Great Scott,
of the Imperator class. which was |

total 4 picts.

launched for the service of the Ham- 1 Leiding— l

burg-American line. The new steamer 1st prec.
Is almost an exact reproduction of the 2nd prec
Vaterland. i Linden Grova,

t
30!

1 3

«
12

!

.12
6

96

S3
i87

21
2
8

6
5

3

2

131
8
8
3
1

111 14

661 461330

0!
17
1

20

8
2

1
2
1

57

2
6

6
2
6

S
7

2
2

27

9
9

1
23
12
11
9
1
6
S

11
4

92

1161233
21 4

12
9
7
8

3
S
o
9

• •••••aaa«a4

18

'.

9

68

4
7

19
1
S
3

;
Fern

1 1 French
18 Fi.Jld
7 Fi lie Lake
BiFliodwood. total 2 pets.

Fredenberg
Grand Lake

40 Great Scott, total
Griesen

8 Halden •

5 1 H<irman
loflustriai

760

11
26
1

63
8

32

I
81
1

3

«
2
7
2

1
4

6

1

8
7
3

12
1

8

1
17
3
1
8
3

404

16
82

44
8

12

Waasa
Bassett
Ault
St. Louis ....
Clinton
Coivin
Missabe Mnt
First
Second . .

.

Third
Fourth . .

.

Fifth pet..
Sixth pet..
Seventh pet

Pike
White

—

1ft prec.
2nd prec..

Wuori
56-16

4
117

8
19
1

46
1

16
3

X
a
a>
o
a

2
4
6
51

2
19
10
4

10
2

11
1

207
7

40

EXCURSION STEAMER
SINKS IN THE HUDSON

All But Two Passengers

Are Known to Be

Safe.
Tonkers N. T.. June 20.—The Tourist,

an excursion steamer, sank in the Hud-
son river off here early today, after
having been rammed by a scow. Of
fifty passengers on the boat, all but
two are known to have been rescued.
"The two were still missing today. Tha
accident happened late last night and
news of it did not become known until
today.
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Let Us Show You
Something New and Better,

The Hygeia-SanifarY'

Vermin Proof, Dust
Proof Box Spring

With the detachable cover

and pad, for all size beds.

A&IO.

REPRESENTATIVE 61 ST DISTRICT
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Ely ....
4 Eveleth
8 Tower
2 Virginia
Winton
Bassett

1 Biwabik
Breitung
Buyck
Embarrass

8 Fayal
2 Kugler
1 Mesaba

11 Miss. Mt

—

1 First
Second

4 Third
Fourth

3 Fifth
Sixth

* Seventh
2 Morse
1 Pike ...

I St. Louis
5 Vermilion Lk-
X Waasa
^ 1 White, 2 pets
*' Wourl

69-17
69-19, 70-19,

etc.. (Ket-
tle Falls).

DR.GROSS
DENTIST

131 yV^Ht Superior St., Duluth, 9tlna.
Across from Glass Block—Three

Blocks from Union Station.

1
1

14
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1

Totals

DIAMONDS
14-Karat $20.00
/<2-Karat $40.00
Diamonds Sold on Easy

Payment Plan.

Keystone Jewelry Co.
22 West Superior Street.

NO ADTAJfCB IN PIUCBS.

Electric Repair Shop
W© have the leadlnr Shoe Hos-

pital of the city. RUSH ORDERS
and waiting: jobs a pleasure.

POPULAR PRICES.

ORENSEN
SHOE STORES
m*̂ tm»n»» -w mvmrtt

NT {VOM.-HlMHKAPOUSoIMiUn'tl
ISS "WKAt SUPERIOR STRKBT.

One precinct mlssingr

tt
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IS ADVOCATE

OF CONCRETE

Wayne County Good Roads

Expert Favors Paved

Hig-hways.

"THE SPLASH" IS BRIGHT FEATURE

Detroit Excursionists Issue Paper Daily on Shipboard;

"Dull Care" Jumps Overboard and Left to Drown.

SAYS 'MOVIfS'' ARE

ELEYAipiDRAMA

More Economical in Long

Run Despite Larger

Initial Cost.

Edward N. Hines of Detroit, chair-

man if tlie board of road commission-
ers. Wayne county. Mich., and John S.

Hagi-^rtN, also a member of the com-
mist^i.n. who were among the 600 who
arrived in the city this morning on the
Detroit III, came here on pleasure bent
and not to discuss good roads. But
when they were corralled by a re-
porttr, they forgot themselves and let
a little of their enthusiasm on the sub-
ject bubble over.

"Ed" Hines, as he is better known
in Detrt it, is acknowledged as an
authi rity and expert on concrete roads.
And w h< n it is considered that Wayne
coun'v. Mich., the county in which the
city if I'ctroii is located, has built
tighty miles of the permanent highway
while Mr. Hines has been on the job, it

"The Daily Splash." a newspaper,
with a different editor each day and
a motto, "We're Going to Duluth," was
published on board the Detroit III.

Thursday and yesterday. Regular
daily editions will be published on the
return trip.
"The Daily Splash" announces In its

editorial column that it sells for "One
Scent" and that "the weather is al-
ways fair, wlien good fellows get to-
gether." Here is what M. W. Bingay,
yesterday's editor, had to say to his
readers:
"The editor wishes to explain to his

large number of readers that if there
is anything in this metropolitan sheet
to which anyone objects, let the man
call at our office tomorrow and punch
the daylights out of the editor. It

will be Eddie Guest. At least kick
him once. 'The evil that men do lives
after them.' "

"Drowning:" PIeas*8 Party.
The feature story yesterday is about

the jumping of an old man into the
lake. Here is the story:

"Uttering a piercing shriek an aged
man hurled himself from the bridge of
the City of Detroit III. last night. He
had been seen earlier in the evening
and it was thought he was deranged as
he continued to complain bitterly about
something—what it was nobody cared
to find put. No attention was paid to
him.
"The last seen of him was when he

climbed to the railing. He balanced
himself for a moment, howled in a

awful

day, is not desirous of "crimping the

sales of the Duluth dailies."
Some Bright Chatter.

Here are some of the items in "The
Daily Splash" that appeared on the
boat yesterday:

"It was our purpose to print in full

the speech delivered by- Job Hedges
last night; it was such a splendid ef-

fort, but our shorthand man lost his

notes. It was also our intention to re-

produce the stories told by Mr. Ar-
buckle, the man who invented the
coffee bean, but as Mr. Arbuckle told

only negro stories we cannot carry
out our desires. Press room limita-
tions forbid getting out a colored sup-
plement."

n * «

"Some boys, the Duluth gang: It

was found necessary to build a new
dock to land the City of Detroit III. at.

but a little thing like that doesn't
bother them."

* * *

"What E. H. Doyle wants to know
is—what Is a governorship cocktail
without a chase-sir?"

m * *

"J. U. Higinbotham—only one g and
the X is silent as In horse—met E. H.
Doyle on the deck this afternoon. Mr.
Doyle, it was explained, was banking

[
commissioner. 'Only other bank com-
missioner I know," said J. U. H., 'is a
friend of mine down in Texas. His
name is Will Steel.'

"

• * *

"Mr. Arbuckle has been transferred
from his upper berth to Parlor E be-
cause of his inability to get into the

' That the motion picture shows are
' one of the best educators? in the world
I

and are forcing legilipiWe drama man-
agers to put on a oAtt^r class of en-
tertainment and in fhi^ iway doing a
great service to thieater^going public
is the opinion of Msri^n^rbuckle, the
famous actor, who was tft the city to-
day with the delegration from De-
troit.
Mr. Arbuckle is the' man who made

"The Round-Up" famous, and is one
oj the most representative actors in
America. He has just arranged with
the Famous Players' Film company to
produce "The County Chairman" and
the pictures will be released In Sep-
tember. He Is now resting from his

ma'
thr.

gr«
nu
far
is

whi

readily understood why it is

s a Hoyle in road building.
A :ilii«> of Ciood Rondx.

ds are a community's
t," said Mr. Hines this

wild rage and then with one __ „„
yell plunged overboard. His body hit

] upper berth."
the water with a splash and he was

j

* »

not seen again. | "Frank P. Miller, room 403, was
"Hundreds saw him make the fatal i omitted from the printed list of cruis-

was raised to bring
| ers. Far be it from us to forget
Frank."

leap, but no hand
him back or save him. Capt. Simpson 1

i\ ordinary conception. This
Uy true of rural highways

if desipnt'd to facilit.ite travel

iiey have a money value
;
actually laughed as he heard the ker-
flop in the water.

" 'He always does that on the Board
of Commerce cruise,' was his answer
to inquiries made by the police re-

porter after the splash. 'That's old
man Dull Care.' "

No 'edition was published today, be-
cause the editor, as he stated yester-

JOB HEDGES

IN THEjARTY

Opponent of William Sulzer

Unwilling to Talk

Politics.

EDWARD N. HINES.

his rnru'ki t.

dii
fii.

iiSfc can ttc

p*

ft;

At'

IT.

la
siu

• agricultural producer and
A sjood loud not only pro-

financial interests of pro-
I'.sumer. but their comfort
nee as wtll; but though
adtr for pleasure or recrea-

• • ary considorr.tion, this
promoted without disre-

gard! ntr the more important matter of
ffic."
nes said that after several
.xperience in the work of road
Jie was firmly convinced the

,t paved highway was the
nomical in the long run. He
dvocates the use of concrete
manent highwhv for country
rht initial cost may seem
stated, but when it is con-

ihHt the maintenance cost is

practically nothing and that the road
will last a generation, the Investment
Is well worth while. He stated that

•' no reason why .St. Louis
rh is now spending up-

..','(,000 a year on roads, could
t the concrete road,
county, the home of the con-

«rt,te lii&hways. attracts people from
Ikll part.«i of the world, declared Mr.
Hines. "Only the other day," he said,

lie kr
touni

JOHN S. HAGGERTY.

t .

Ha

"th« Mitpu company, the Rockefellers
of .If.pa'i. f=ent a delegation to Detroit
to look over our good roads. We also
showed representatives of a large en-
ginoerii.cr firm of Australia over our
Toads a ^hort time ago. In addition
to this, we have parties coming from
all parts of the United States to see
our road.«."

Wavne County Road*.
^'" '' •-L.'t rty is also a good roads

\ the first order. When he
J.

..... d up on the subject, he
I.. .tsitate to admit that Wayne
i. L.-id the best county highways
'. 'fd States. In speaking of

f pood and bad roads, Mr.
?-iiid:

..ds constitute our greatest
drawback to internal development and
malorial progress. Good roads mean
prosperous farmers; bad roads mean
abandoned farms, sparsely settled
country districts and congested popu-
lated cilie.«, where the poor are des-
tined to become poorer. Good roads
mean mere cultivated farms and cheap-
er food products for the toilers of the
citi«^s; bad roads mean poor transpor-
tation, lack of communication, high
prices for the necessities of life, the
loss of untold millions of wealth and
idle workmen seeking employment.
Good roads will help those who culti-

VHi >oil and feed the multitude,
an.! ver aids the producers and
fariiKi.- I" our country will increase
our wealth and our greatness and bene-
fit all the people."

, ^ ,

Mr Hines and Mr. Haggerty declared
that they were very much impressed
with Duluth. "The last time I visited

Duluth," said Mr. Hines. "was about
eljiht'-'n years ago. I spent one school
va.ation "sailing the lakes and used
to make Duluth regularly. There cer-

tsinly has been a wonderful change
f!!. " then."

Panic at Iron Mountain.
Iron Mountain, Mich.. June 20.

—

During the Vulcan school exercises
some one cried "Fire:" and a panic was
imminent. Half the audience rushe^
out and two women fainted. Order
vas restored without casualties. The
culprit has not been found.

Job Hedges, who was Republican

candidate for governor two years ago

against William Sulzer, who was elect-

ed and then dethroned, is in Duluth

today with the Detroit visitors. He
has many friends in Detroit and ac-
cepted the invitations extended to him
to accompany the crowd to Duluth and

^

see the beauties of the West. This is
|

his first visit to Duluth and he says 1

that he is charmed. It was suggested
that the weather is misbehaving like

a spoiled child when company comes.
"You don't need to apologize," said

Mr. Hedges, "this is great. It's a gen-
uine pleasure not to swelter for a day
or so." ...... 1

Mr Hedges, who is one of the lead-

ing men of New York state, not only

in politics but as a lawyer, is a re-

markably magnetic man and impresses
one instantly as being a man of affairs.

Strange to relate, he Is unmarried.
Just how he has escaped all these

years has been one of the chief topics of

discussion of those who accompanied
him on the trip. He has steadfastly re-

fused to take part in the probe; be-

cause he has mastered the art of keep-
ing silent in several languages. He
Is a master of language and is consid-

ered one of the most brilliant speak-
ers of the New York bar. On the po-

litical stump he Is regarded as a dan-
gerous man for his opponents. He is

an academic graduate of Princeton

and took his sheepskin In law at Co-
lumbia. He has held many positions

of prominence in the Empire state.

He was secretary to Mayor Strong
from 1895 to 1897, was city magistrate
in New York In 1897 and 1898, was
deputv attorney general of New York
in 1902 but resigned and is a member
of the international fisheries commis-
sion. He is author of "Common Sense
in Politics" and is a recognized au-
thority on that subject.
Mr Hedges did not feel much like

talking politics this morning and, any-
way, he did not have the time, for he
was busy enjoying himself and was
anxious to take the boulevard ride.

He said that the New York primaries
will be held on Sept. 28, but that an
unofficial convention of the Republican
party will be held In a few weeks.
"At that convention." he said, "dele-

gates will be named for the constitu-
tional convention to be held next year.
I don't know whether or not candi-
dates for the state offices will be
named."
Mr. Hedges would not discuss his

personal desires in politics and when
asked what figure Col. Roosevelt
would cut in politics of the state, h\,

said:
"That is difficult to say. The col-

onel has not announced himself. He
will be back from Spain next Tuesday
and then something definite may de-
velop."

* « *

"Thev say that Louis G. Gorton
had to' sleep in the hallway. Every
effort was made to fit him Into a
berth, but without success."

« * *

"Land lubbers please remember that
it is no longer ethical to say star-

board or port; it is right and left."

too far and the car is not traveling too
fast. He also admitted in another
aside that his knee* gave him some
trouble and cracked suspiciously
when he threw on the high speed.
"We had some great sprinters back

in the old days." said Jewett. "Then
we thought it Impossible to get better
than even time. Finally the seeming-
ly impossible was achieved, and now
the sharps of the country are wonder-
ing if the man will be discovered who
can negotiate the distance in 9 and
2-5. Times do progress, my boy.

"It isn't a very long walk to the
club, is it?"

"KINDWiDS"

THE BEST WAY
Detroit Juvenile Judge

Spares Rod and Does

Not Spoil Ciiild.

FATHER OF

TWOHEROES
James Craig Called "Dad"

By Two Famous

Athletes.

Admits He Is a little Jeal-

ous, But Proud of

Sons,

^^b^^t T". V1^ <i ^tvfT»^ >• V

,

MACLYN AKBUCKLE.
From a Sketch I>rtiwn"by Himself.

labors and will n(S\:„go on the stage
again until next fafi.- ^ i

"Motion pictures &re*1idt only great
educators." he said, "t>ut -^ffer a good
entertainment at ijipall .prices. The
film-made play has iome to stay, but
will not do any further damage to the
legitimate drama. iTie negit' will be
Improved and managers are now look-
ing for the best class of plays and the
best actors to maintain their standing
and withstand the advance of the
'movies.' " '

I

Mr. Arbuckle gave an Interview while
marching in the parade, and inter-
spered serious comment with "joshes"
on every imaginable subject. Although
he carries about 250 pounds of avoir-
dupois, he kept up fairly well with hif
companions in the march, and had tiim-
to do the tango along the street for thf-

benefit of some women spectators. Ho
was heartily applauded.

James Craig is the father of two
heroes; one is Ralph, crack Univer-
sity of Michigan sprinter and two
times winner In the Olympic games,
and the other one is Jimmy Craig, one
of the greatest halfbacks in the his-
tory of the University of Michigan
football.

A Herald reporter approached the
Detroit man today.
"Do you want to talk to me because

of myself or my boys," asked the De-
trolter.

"Both," the Herald man replied.
"I am inclined to be jealous of the

boys," laughingly declared James
Craig, Sr. "When I visit cities out-
side of Detroit people ask me about
the boys. Once in a while they re-
member to ask me about business or
my health, but for the most part it

is how Ralph won the sprints in the
Olympic games, or how Jimmy helped
Yost beat Pennsylvania and Cornell.
It is great to be the father of a cou-
ple of heroes—only sometimes it
makes the pater jealous.
"Who wants to know about trade

conditions when he or she can find
about the man who won the 100 meter
run in the international games? Say,
young man, don't deceive me, I'll b(.i
they sent you out to interview the
father of Ralph Craig. Tell me th.*

I truth. It wasn't James Craig the
I

eminently respectable business man; it

was the father of the football player
and the \^'-orld's champion sprinter.
"The boys are fine. I am proud of

the fact that one of my kids helped
this country win the highest athletic
honors in the world. Just for the mo-
ment let me say something for myself
—this is some city and you have the
kind of people up here who have the
part of making visitors feel at home
down to a fine point."

Here's Praise From Bo3rville

Gee, but Fm glad mother has a

G-E Radiant Toaster

I just LOVE toast when it isn't tough an'old an' all

burned . There used to be a time when Mother lifted the

lid off the stove an' had to stan' there and blister her

fingershaldin' apieceofbread,witha fork, over the coals.

Wasn't hot when I got it either, 'cause she made

up a wlwlc lot at oncct.

I'velieam'd to make my own toast before I go to school

in the moniin'. It's FUN, that's what it is, and say,

fellers, its S-O-M-E Toast.

Youjustoughttogetyour

dad to look at one of those

toaster;, he'll buy it allrightl

Thcie on sale at

I

DUIUTH-EDISON

ELECTRIC CO.

Kind words are better than rods or
prisons, according to Judge H. S. Hal-
burt of the Detroit juvenile court, who
is with the members of the Detroit

commerce In their visit

Judge Halburt has had

OSHAUGHNESSYS
"BUM SPEECH"

M-

er 52 Weeks, What?

BE A CIVILIZED GYPSY

Would You know How,

Look About for the

"Take-Down" House —
Can Be Used Year After

Year.

When you have been a "WEEKLY SAVER"
I'or fifty-two weeks you will have acquired
I'.wo excellent things:

First: A cash capital, which will pay you
Jividends as long as you permit, and which
may become the cornerstone of wealth, and
second: The THRIFT HABIT, worth more
:han the cash Capital, the governing princi-
ple of a successful life.

Contrast the achievem.ent of the "WEEKLY
3AVER" with that of the person who de-
posits "once in a while,
ally, and doesn't give
get the Thrift Habit.

withdraws occasion-
hlmeelf a chance to

Supposing you could be a fashion-
able gypsy, would you? Do you bear
the call of the mountain peak, with
its wooded core; of the valley with
wild flowers, rivulets and the sky's

pure mist drooping into it before the

talk you fellows want, but you see
in my business silence Is the chief as?
set.

'

He then talked for twenty minutes,
and, said Dr. Rice, nobody yet knows
what he was talking about. He wound
up by ejaculating: ^

"Gee, wasn't that a bum speech."

chamber of

here today.
charge of the children's court In the
Michigan city for many years and Is

ranked with Judge Ben Lindsey of
Denver, for his handling of delinquent
boys and grls.
"Whenever a boy or girl Is brought

before me," said Judge Halburt op
board the Detroit III this morning,
just before it docked, "I always study
the prisoner and if I see but one slight
character trait that is commendable, I

use kind words and they are the best.
In cases where a child has passed thlr
stage, I always prefer placing him In
an industrial home, in preference to
the jail or training school.
"The best way, I find. In handling

these delinquent children, who are just
beginning to be bad. is to give them
a good talk. Then I send them home
to their parents and in most cases they
turn out all right. Those who have ! an outing, twenty-five
no homes I arrange to have placed in

homes, where children are wanted. And
in two-thirds of the cases the children
turn out all right and their guardians
are all satisfied.
"Ever since I have handled children,

I find that to spare the rod will never
spoil the child. Kind words are often
the best."

Rev. M. S. Rice, formerly pastor of

the First Methodist^chvjrch of Duluth,

and now pastor of th* Woodward Ave-
nue Methodist church in Detroit, is in

the crowd of visitors from Detroit,
who came up this morning on the De-
troit III. Dr Rice told of the ability,

. . . « u* i , ,

of Nelson O'Shaughnessy, recent charge
;

sun puts it to flight; or, perhaps, you
d'affaires In Mexico, to maintain si-

j
hear the "strong, clear call of the

lence on diplomatic subjects. Mr. woods?"
O'Shaughnessy is a member of the Doubtless you do hear such calls, and
party. According to Dr. Rice, last 'possibly you silence them v.ith a sigh-
night the diplomat was called upon for

i ing protest that you cannot afford
a speech. Mr. O'Shaughnessy arose I them. If this is so, then progress has
and said. I crept past you and you do not know
"Now I know exactly the kind of a

j
that in this day you can pack up your

**Y" BOYS BACK

EROM OUTING TRIP

First National Bank
of Duluth.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,909,000.

press of Ireland disaster cost the lives
of over 130 Salvationists, who were on
their way to Lcndon. He says that
the affair has csist a gloom over the
entire Salvation Army world that will
take a long time to remove.

Weather-beaten and

JEWETT IS

SLOWING UP

First Man to Run Century

Under 10 Seconds Ad-

mits It Would Take Him

17 Now.

FOUR NOTABLES

GOULD NOT GOME

bronzed from
boys returned

last night from a week's camping trip

to Sturgeon lake under the supervision

of J. R. Batchelor and Norman D. Mo-
Leod of the boys' department of the
Y. M. C. A. ^ , ,

Mr. Batchelor will return to the lake
in a few days to tak^ his annual va-
cation and at that time will superin-
tend the building of a new adminlM-
tration building and kitchen at the
Y. M. C. A. camping grounds. It is

planned to have these buildings ready
for the annual camp of the '-

tion from July 27 to Aug. 22.
assocla-

Mitchel, Ford, Edison and

Ferris Unable to

Make Trip.

While on the subject of the digni-
taries who arrived with the Detroit i

chamber of commerce this morning. It .

might be well to mention the follow-
i

ing noted citizens, who had made res-
j

ervations for the trip to Duluth, but
were unable to get away in time: i

Mayor John Purroy Mitchel of New

'

York, Henry Ford of the Ford Auto-
mobile company. Thomas Alva Edison,
noted inventor, and Governor Ferris
of Michigan.

WILL SEEK MICHIGAN

GOVERNORSHIP AGAIN

DR. M. S. RICE MEETS
MANY OLD FRIENDS

Clear back in the 90's Harry Jewett

set the world's 100-yard mark at 9 4-5

seconds. Mr. Jewett is with the busi-

ness men of Detroit. Since the record

breaking days of the dim and athletic

beyond Jewett has taken on embon-
point. He Is not too stout, but he

doesn't look exactly like the man who
astonished the ears of the athletic
world by the announcement that a
man has succeeded In breasting the
tape in the century mark dash in less

than even time.
'What could you do the 100 in now?"'

Mr. Jewett was asked. A broad sinile

lit up the countenance of the De-
troiter. He came over to the news-
paperman and whispered—there were
several others standing near.
The whisper said—"Abot 17 If I

beat the gun off the mark."
Mr. Jewett Is the president of the

Page Motor company. He rides in-

stead of runs. He admitted that once
in a long period of time he runs for

the street car if the distance is not

Former Duluth Pastor Is

Member of the De-

troit Party.
Dr. M. S. Rice, formerly pastor of the

First M. E. church of this city and
now located in Detroit, was one of
the busiest men in the large delega-
tion which arrived on the City of De-
troit this morning.

Dr. Rice was recognized by hundreds
of the people who lined the streets to
witness the parade and had his hand-
shaking arm not been in good condi-
tion he would have had it put out of
commission In a short time.
He said that the party had a most

enjovable trip up the lakes and that
had the captain been so minded he
could have had his ship in the local
harbor by 6 o'clock this morning. The
boat wasn't scheduled to arrive until
9 o'clock but It was here an hour ahead
of time.

Dr. Rice stated that he was highly
pleased to be In Duluth once more and
to meet his many friends in this city.

His sole regret was that he could not
remain Igniter.

house and travel with it to any de
sired point and there erect it "twlxt
breakfast and highest sun."

Did you ever hear of the Carnie-
Goudle take-down houses sold by
French & Bassett company? They come
from $66 to $300, the most popular sells

at $165. It has two chambers and a
living room, and front and rear awn-
ing extensions. Think of a three-room
bungalow absolutely complete for $158.
This bungalow is yours "for keeps" for
the price—you can use it year after

j
year. It could be erected at some de-

1 sired point and members of the famil.v

! could spend their vacation in it—two,
three and four (or more) at a time,
till the summer and autumn were
whiled away In the gladsomeness of
some favored woodland spot. It would
mean a delightful, healthful outing—

a

glad response to the call of the nature
gods to the fragrant pines and the
balmy air—and all for so little ex-
pense.

Made of Rabberlced C»nTam.
There Is flooring with the Carnle-

Goudle houses and everything com-
plete, in fact, when it comes to com-
fort. For them you can get folding
cots, folding tables, folding chairs,

(armchairs also), and even collapsible

bathtubs. The tub proper (which is of

the regulation shape, by the way) is

made of heavv, rubberized canvas,
which will last a great many years
with ordinary care. It Is strongly re-

enforced at all corners, and is soft and
flexible, BO that It folds Into a small
bundle. A strong frame holds it in

shape when in use, and it is so made
that it Is supported by the flooring,

and thus the greatest strain Is taken
off the material.

148 Co»t No More Tluin Rent.
Campers' heaters, campers' chests (in

which to ship provisions and store
them in camp), candle lamps, or oil

lamps and oil stoves, with glass-front
ovens,' are a few of the delights that
give "all -the comforts of home" to

those who would go a-gypsying with
all the modern conveniences.

If you think -you cannot afford it,

sit down and figure out rent per week
jor month—even for some modest cabin
or bungalow—and compare it with the
purchase price of your take-down
house. Optimism Is bound to point the
way to better financing, and even when
you add the price of transportation you
will find that you are the gainer; be-
sides, the take-down house is yours
for future summers.

GAVE UP HIS

TRIP TO LONDON

CONVENTION DELEGATES
while here, see our greatest attrac-

tion—the New Steel Plant, and Ce-
ment Works, with GARY, the new
Steel City adjoining. Our auto at your
service. Look for the sign on our
window "Steel I'lant liots." KINZEL-
BL'RKE REALTY Co. 2 Lyceiun Bldg.

HELD FOR MURDER
LAID TO BEILLIS

Vera Tcheberiak's Brot^ier

Arrested and Woman
Under Surveillance.

Kiev, Rusrfa, June 20.—Singaievsky,

a brother of Tera Tcheberlak, who
was the principal figure in the trial

and acquittal lest summer of Mendel
Belllls on the charge of murdering
the boy Yushinsky, hSLS been arrested

by the police. A strict police sur-

veillance also was established over

Vera Tcheberlak.
At the time of the Belllis trial two

secret agents n'lated how, posing as
criminals anxloiis to shield him, they
learned from Sirgaievsky that he, with
Rudzinsky and Latisheff, killed Yush-
insky In Vera Tcheberiak's house, the
alleged rendez\ ous of a gang
thieves.

beat him, and an interesting colloquy
ensued.

"So you think that I killed Tushin-
sky?" Tcheberlak asked.

"Yes," replied Fenenko, "you took
part In the crime."
"And did you see it?" Tcheberlak

pursued.
"No, but there are sufficient wit-

ness" (sensation in court).
"Have you any proofs that I ran a

thieves' den?"
"Of course I have or I should not

have spoken as 1 have done."
Tcheberlak stamped her feet and ex-

claimed:
"Don't dare say such things."
A similar Incident occurred when

Col. Ivanoff was in the witness box.
Tcheberlak appealed to the court for
protection against the slandering of a
"helpless woman."
An ex-pollce officer of a high reputa-

tion said there was indubitable evi-
dence that the boy Yushinksy "knew
too much," and had been repeatedly
threatened by Tcheberlak and her as-
sociates.
The court by Its vedlct virtually

justified M. Yablonovsky's charges.

of

AMERICAN WINS
EN6USH AIR RACE

Vera Tcheberlak was recently com-
pletely discomfited by the acquittal
of M. Yablonovsky, editor of the Klev-
skv Misl, against whom she brought
suit for criminal libel because he de-
nounced her In his paper as a par-
ticipant In the nurder of the boy Yush-
insky. He also declared she assisted

In preparing the crime and that she
concealed the body and removed traces
of the murder. „ , ^
Only two witnesses were called by

Yablonovsky In his defense. These
were Col. Ivanoff, former chief of the
Kiev gendarmerie, and M. Fenenko,
the first examining magistrate in the
Belllis case.
Tcheberiak attempted, during her

confrontation with Fenenko, to brow-

Brock Bests Eight Competi-

tors in 322-Mile

Flight.

London, June 20.—Walter L. Brock,
the American aviator, today won the
air race from London to Manchester
and back, beating eight competitors.
Brock won the recent aerial derby
around London.
The competitors today left the Hen-

don aerodrome at intervals of the or-
der of their handicap times, the limit
man starting first at 8 o'clock in the
morning and the scratch man at about
7:30.
The course was a distance of 322

miles. The prize for the fastest time
was a gold cup and $2,000. while
$1,750 was posted for the winners of
the handicap.

Badgrer I'ndertakem Eleet.
Sheboygan, Wis., June 20.—The Wis-

consin funeral directors and Embalm-
er's association yesterday elected the
following officers: President, Henry
Fessler, Sheboygan; first vice presi-
dent. A. L. Le Sage, Superior; secretary,
R. K. Kroos, Sheboygan; treasurer, A.
A. Frautschi, Madison; sergeant-at-
arms, Joseph Wattawa, Manatowoc.
Green Bay was chosen as the next con-
vention city.

CHASE S. OSBORN.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 20.

—

Chase S. Osborn, former governor of
Michigan, has announced his candidacy
for the Republican gubernatorial nom-
ination, promising if elected to give
the same kind of an administration he
gave from 1910 to 1912. His announ<;e-
ment advised the leaders of the Rep\»b.
lican party that if the party would
regain its former position, "It mist
return to the spot where it took nhe
w^rong trail."

Duluth Salvation Army Offi-

cer Heeded His Wife's

Request.
Ensign "W. E. Graham, in charge of

the Salvation Army corps at this point,
has returned from what was Intended
to be a trip to London, England, to at-
tend the big gathering of Salvationists
these. The ensign got no further than
New York. He was to have embarked
on the steamer Olympia on Saturday,
May 80, but on the previous day the
Empress of Ireland disaster occurred
in the St. Lawrence river, and Mrs.
Graham, who remained In Duluth,
wired her husband at New York beg-
ging him not to take passage. Ac-
cordingly he gave up the trip, and re-
turned west to Toledo, where he vis-

ited with his brother for two weeks,
then coming to Duluth.
Ensign Graham says that the Em-

CHOOSING INVESTMENTS
is not ii light undertaking for even men of wide knowledge
and business experience. The careful investor never for a

moment permits the interest rate to influence his judgment
as to the safety of the principal.

To the inexperienced investor, the ONE SAFE COURSE
is to put his or her money in this bank, taking one of our
Certificates of Deposit earning 3 per cent Interest.

This avoids every element of chance, gives a safe, sure

Interest return with the principal, secure and available any^ Interest
tin^.

Northern National Rank
ALWORTH BUILDING.

1
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THE STORE FOR SERVICE.
lis. 115, 117, 119 West Superior Street, Duluth, M^inn.

Read Now-Buy on
Monday or Tuesday
Here's a list of good things for

people who want good goods—and you'll find it

worth while to come here for them Monday or

Tuesday
! ^^__

Women's 50 Cent Embroidered

Stockings
Special 39c
Very dainty

hosiery — tine

lisle — black or

tan — tastily

embroidered —
our half dollar

kinds, special,

Monday and
Tuesday at 39c.

Women's Lisle

Vests — wit h

band or crochet

tops and cro-

chet yokes, are

here at 25c and
35c. Very much
wanted.

Only 42y2C a yard for black and white, or blue and white

Shepherd Checks. These are 45 inches wide. Buy now for

that outing or general wear skirt or gown.

Princess Slips,Many Styles, VsOff
Our Under Muslin Department offers all

sizes in Princess Slips regularly selling at

fram $1.00 to $3.75. for Monday and Tues-

day at one-third off the regular prices. This

is an opportune offering just at the begin-

ning of the warm weather season.

Kiddies* 25c Sox—Special 15c

One lot children's

half hose, sizes 4 to 6>2

^regularly they are
25c, as you know—spe-

cial Monday and Tuesday at 15c.

1 LAWLER GOES

TO ASYLUM

Man Who Stiot and Killed

Brother's Widow

Committed-

Doctors Say He Is Not Fit

Defendant for Murder

Trial.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

WAVERLY PARK SALE n
— .

1

Shoe Trees, 10c—keep your shoes

straight.

White Shoe Cleaner, loc.

Shinola Polishing Sets—a com-

plete outfit for 26c.

75c for $1.25 Suede Belts

Black and colors-choice styles, and you know belts are

the coming fashion-at the leather goods department-now

located just at right of First Aisle, Main Entrance.

98c for $1.25 Net Giiimpcs

it
Fascinating styles —

high or low neck. Choice

of our $1.25 models Mon-
day and Tuesday. 98c.

45c for Any of our
50c, 59c and 65c
Bead Necklaces

The assortment is as-

tonishingly fine. The new
styles are here. Jewelry

Department.

3c for 5c Card Collar

Supporters.

These are much in de-

mand—why not have a

set for each of your

Charles Patrick Lawltr, who shot

jind killed his brother's widow, Mary
Lawler, in a room they were occupying

tog-ether at the Astoria hotel on the

niorht of April 10, was committed to-

day by Judge Dancer to the state hos-

pital for the criminal insane at St.

Peter.

The court's disposition of Lawler
followed an examination as to the

mental condition of the prisoner dur-

ing which Drs. S. H. Boyer and J. A.

McCuen testified. Dr. McCuen testi-

fied as to the physical condition of
the prisoner and in a general way as
to his condition of mind.

Dr. Boyer's analysis of Lawler's case
was that while he had regained his

normal power of reasoning since the
coinmi.ssion of the crime, he was not a
fit person to be put on trial in defense
of a charge of murder. Lawler's
memory, the physcian stated, is a blank
for a period dating back to just prior

to the time he killed his sister-in-law
up to about a week ago.
Dr. Boyer explained that the prisoner

was suffering from a form of insanity
iinown as prison psychosis, and that
although he appreciates the fact that
he is held a prisoner, he Is under the
impression he is being persecuted be-
cau.^se he cannot recall anything for
which he should be punished. The
physician also stated that Lawler was
subject to delusions in believing that
he could hear voices at night, when in

reality no one was talking.
Shortly after the murder, Lawler

collapsed into a mental and physical
wrt'ck. After shooting his sister-in-
law he turned the gun upon himself,
but failed in his attempt at self de-
struction. The wound inflicted on his
head was a slight one. He has been in

the hospital most of the time since the
shooting.

i ^ I

^ SENATE. ^
I^ Renamed debate on the Indian ^

^ 1»U1. ^
^ *
^ HOUSE. ^ 1

^ Resumed debate on the Kundry ^ 1

A civil bin and Chairman Fitzgerald ^ i

% of appropriations coRimittee gave ^
^ notice of ntsht MeMsiomt «ext ^
^ week until It Is parsed. ^
^ Representative Gonlden dellv- ^
^ ered a ealogy on Brtg.-tien. Mc- ^
^ Itousall. former repreiieutatlve ^
^ from Anhnm, N. \., buried la Ax- ^
i;: iington today. lit

! SEEK REARGUMENT
IN INDIAN LID CASE

Minnesota Liquor Men Will

File Motion Next

Monday.
Froai Th« Herald Wuhinston Bureau.

Washington, June 20.—it was an-

nounced here today that a motion will

be made in the supreme court on Mon-
day for a stay of the mandate in the

Bemidji liquor case, and for permission
to file a motion for reargument within

I thirty or sixty days.
I Representatives of the liquor men
decided to ask for a review following
the visit of Fred W. Zollman of St-

Paul, agent of the Minnesota brewers,
to New York, where he consulted For-
mer Senator John C. Spooner, chief

counsel for the saloon keepers in the
Bemidji case

tI

»tv

r-s

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

50 CHOICE LOTS ARE BEING HELD FOR SALE ON THAT

DAY AND CAN NOT BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE

We uree you to compare prices with any lots for sale in the vicinity that you

may realize the bargains offered at Waverly Park. Bring your money

out with you, as no lot will be held without a cash payment

Prices From S400 to 8800—$25 Down and $8 to $16 Per Month

All lots lie well and have a fine view. Sewers in most streets, water and gas avail-

able streets improved. Remember these lots are priced so low compared to other

property of that character that the Real Estate Men are ready to purchase any

lots left unsold, because of the good profit they see in them. You, therefore, can

get a homesite at a bargain, or a lot on which you can make money.

i^Take Honters Park or Woodland car to Hardy Street—walk one block toward the lake/

This advertisement isfor information of buyers—see our in-

vitation elsewhere wh.ch includes those who are not buyers.

SEE ANY MEMBER¥tHE DULUTH REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

.:^

"^/^r

city, that institbtfon did not open for
]

During the we_ek Mr^and Mr«.M. a.
1

valley
_. ^^'^ °?f ", ^"5 I Tj^^ll,''^r.f"7i <r \Vftsr'Fi7th street an- i ters. Misses Eleanor and Beatrice

business today. Ihe bank is capitalized Borgen of 116
^J^^^*

™h street a
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^

WllimW 'T5ther"llms^fn''The%a^'t dSfter, Ru^^^^^ to Ansgar and carried pink roses.

$1,719,8.3.68^ yther Items me
Berile Christianson of Superior, \V is.,

statement l^ued in Marcn were.
^redding to take place early in

^r'^t ^h'l1,d'^and du^e from banks;
!
July, and Mrs. Julia Brassard of 410

cash on hand and <»"^ rroni "»
xorth Fiftv-third avenue west an-

* • •

The bridesmaids were her sis-
,

nent in national and state politics and

cause oi a avc««> ""^ i Iv. v;„„u h.».
posits." Other officers of the bank de

dared all liabilities will be met.
: -•

Try a Greysolon panetela.
Mifis Selena Carlson of 6005 London

„.,„ ^„. ^ The attend-
ants of the bridegroom were James
Dormedy and Ernest Anderson of Vir-
ginia.
After the ceremony a wedding break-

fast was served at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and yrs

was widely known as a financier and
Y. M. C. A. leader.

road returned this morning from Ok- ents at Plattville,/^ is., Mr. and Mrs

\^'iUiam Harder, general agent of the
Great Northern freight department and
a personal friend of James J. Hill,

having been associated with him in tiie

vE.>^ first railroad operation In the Missis-

ormc» v^....^, .«.. c,^ ^.^. John 1 sippi country and Winnipeg, died June

Arteau. The tables were decorated with i 19 at Portland, Qr.^

pink roses. *

After a two weeks* visit at Chi- .

cago and with Mr. Oettiker's par-
j

Hdditional

Society mw$

ford, Ohio, where she has been at
tending the Oxford College for Women.mm*

M1.H8 Sadie Gingold of 716 East Third
treet left this afternoon for the Twin
Cities. Miss Gingold will attend the
convention of the Minnesota Music
Teachers' association at Minneapolis.

* » »

Mi$s Irma Levin of 117 "West Third
street entertained about thirty guests

•uifuir-me,, „. hopefu. that .he S'u'Ut? a5,'d 5^"^H".^nh.tyu. Ml.s Eau^^^^^^ The

Oettiker will be at hom<> at 643 North
Forty-seventh avenue v-est.

I
obituarT

j

DULUTHIANS DO

WELL ON COAST

permit the saloons in the dry territory
covered by the treaty of 1855 to con-
tinue business until October at least.

If the application is denied immedi-
ately, the saloons will have to close

ents Mr' an^ "Mrs. C. H. Munger of

2330 East First street. A reception

will follow the ceremony. ^ „„j
Miss Gertrude Ellis

^1«^'^\*"'^.„*S^
CaVl Fox Tronsen of St. Paul w'",

.^^
married tomorrow^ afternoon at 1 30

clubhouse was reserved for the dancing
and Mrs. Helen Shores Savage showed
somo of the new steps. The party was
chaperoned by Mrs. S. I. Levin.

•• •*

A pretty wedding of Tuesday morn-

W. J. Johnson of Seattle, "Wash.,

^^'alter C. l.arned, author, authority 1 fj^rj^^.j-iy ^ Duluthian, and, when he
on art, and lawyer, di jd in Chicago, jjy^.j here, a member of the firm of

June 19, after a long illness, aged 64- I sufCel & Johnson, is in the city on his

r.* v,o, »,«„-« ^,.A«t Mr. Larned wrote "The Churches and ^^y to Boston on business. Mr. John-

i r^i....fi-^^ -tkI. i
Castles of Mediaeval France" and sev- gon left Duluth thirteen years ago and

« \.-ifi,\fit,«r«:« «nl i

eral novels. In 1875 he married Emma has not been baclt to the city for live
1 v^ith pansies and

1

^^ Scribner. daughter of Charles -..^-^ ,,„,.;„., -.i^it^

Scribner of New York.

be refused is regarded as a foregone
conclusion. Commissioner Sells will
visit Minnesota the latter part of the
summer to get first-hand information
about conditions among the Indians.

waists?

19c for 25c Rubber-set Tooth Brushes.

17c for 25c Euthymol Tooth Paste.

7c for 10c cake Almond Soap. ,.51 ^
. .

39c for 50c Corset Cover Embroideries—These are hand- I
|||||IIFSOTANS WILL

some styles, 18 inches wide. I

""
New Colored Edge Embroideries 19c and 25

These are much wanted for making collar and cuff sets

and for trimming waists. The pretty colored edges embroid-

ered on crepes and batistes are most fascinating.

39c for David and John Anderson's

50c Scotch Ginghams
Plaids, stripes and plain colors—32 inches

wide A splendid assortment—the best half

dollar quality—the finest in the world. Do not

confu.se these with other Anderson Ginghams

of inferior quality offered for less money. These

are those finest possible. Special Monday and

Tuesday, 39c the yard.

la Correct $10.00 Adjastable Full . ,

Size Dress Forms, Special at $8.50 Jwanahan lay^ ris

These splendid Hall-Borchert Dress Forms li LUOO lU UnrtlW WlCm.

like cut—^with scores of different adjust-

ments offered for Monday and Tuesday, spe-

cial at $8.50.

White Tab Sldrts. Special. $4.9$

For picnic or outing

up as soon as Commissioner Sells of married tomorrow afternoon ai ..o»
, ^ ^^'^g^ih^rof" MiTo Maude' Arteau

the ln<lfn bureau issues the necessary o'clock at the »u>me of the^bnde s a^^^^^^^

orders to his subordinates. Mrs. C M. ±Joss or 'i"-:,,^'^'' ,^ ^^ „,. „ „.^i„„i, „«. q* TorT,o<=' rathniio
That a reargument of the case will

years, having visited here that long
ago while on his way to the shoe mart,
as he is doing now.

Mr. Johnson, who is spending to-John M. Holley, aged 70, president of j^i,-. jonuovia. «" »- -^f^- « --

the State Bank of La Crosse and one I day in the city renewing acquaint-

of the leading Grand Army men of ancos. says thaat on his trip from
Wisconsin, died suddenly at La Crosae. coast to coast he finds Duluth the

Wis June 20 Mr. Holluy had attended most prosperous looking city on the

to business as usual yefterday and had i line. He has never lost faith in the

NAME OWN LEADERS

Will Not Join Other Candi-

dates in Preparing

Campaign.
FrMi Tb« Henrid W«ttiiii«t«ii Bureau.

Washington, June 20.—Representa-

tive Clarence B. Miller of Duluth and
the other Republican members of the

house from Minnesota., who have been
renominated, decided tday not to at-
tend the meeting of candidates to be
held next Tuesday. At a meeting called

by Representative Steenerson, It was
determined that the nominee* will

name their own committeemen, and , « i-aui r.-"- -- .., .

wUl support the platform to be framed ana Jnrs
j^^^^^d J. Nelson will be

by the other candidates. married Thursday morning at 10.30

^cl^k at the Sacred Heart cathedral.

flHE SWEDISH AMERICAN NATIONAL LEAGUE
OF DULUTH WILL HOLD ITS

Mr^ ^ HI ijv^oo "- — - . ,',,.. c. 't"*^" °"'^"V^*V<^ I not been ill In the evening he was city and says that Duluth coloni.sts

""et The Ceremony will be performed
,
at « o'clock at St. Ja"l%f„^^athollc

j

not b 1 »
^'^^aiysis and died in a in Selttle are all donig well^ as he

bv Rev A W. Ry^i of St. Paul's Epls- ; church by Rev. D ^^ Lynch^ The 1
smcKen ^iin P ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^j^ ^, ^jj ^.j^^ haveM churcW i/r^he PJ:«,\«"i« °' *Jf 1 ?Jlf^ifh^^^iiTt^fa^ ^""^ ^"'"**^ "P^"' wherever

inTmediate relat ves^
br^Ae' anITngus

\
S cTrHen"Urauet^?f%Tne7 of The |

charge of soldiers' homes, was prom.-
j
they may_go_

.

S^'omnt'wm be"W atte"«iants. The!— — "
bride and bridegroom will go to fci.

Paul where they will make their home.

The wedding of Miss Mare \\ old

:

and WaTter H.^Mahnke will take place

Mondav evening at 8 o'clock at the

Sfome of thlbride-s mother, Mrs. Anna
;

Wold of 4727 Pitt street.

^FU-e weddings will take Place Wed-
nesday. The marruige of M^3« ^er-
^t-mHa Reillv and Warren u. ijucore

f.i™.n.^ hiJi been given, will become -

!h. "Jw" A Biri E PattLon .t thi
the priae oi

_.,etils, Mr. and Mrs.

wm?am A tenneV o< 68S0 London

Bbn^n'wiS'atn", 'i^S'L^^^-ft M?,!

IHrer."" .a'£-V.%"-.t''fTc^oS f.

"'l.r^lnV:fe.-orree°la^J

wear we offer extra

quality pique, and waf-

fle cloth crepe skirts in

ripple and tunic mod-
els, special at $4.98.

An Assorted Lot of Baskets

at Half Price.

At Art Doparunent—^Tliird Floor.

The regular prices range 50c to $1.50—Monday

and Tuesday. 23c to 75c is the price range. Styles

are exceedingly good.

Gilt Edge Toilet Paper. '^Sularly 3 rollsfor 25c^

special Monday and Tuesday—4 roDs tor 25o—
Basement.

Fma The HeraM Wash}»«tQ« Bure«u.

Washington, June 20.—"The grain
exchanges, with their command of

money and their organization, beat me
for the nomination for attorney gen-
eral," said "Representative Manahan on
his return here today. "1 had no funds
and no organization to speak of."

DEER KILLER FINED.

Two Harbors. Minn., June 20.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Deputy Game
Warden August Tabor of this city,

yesterday arrested Oscar Gilstrom.
section foreman for the Alger line at

,

Alger on the charge of killing a deer,
i

He pleaded guilty before Justice of the
Peace Beckman and was fined $52.50

which he paid.

ARKANSAS BAfJK~
REMAINS CLOSED.

Little Rock, Ark., June 20.—After an
all-night conference of the directors
of the State National bank of this

Lei Us Show You

Something New and Better,

The Hyg€ia-Sanifary-

Vermm Proof, Dust

?ro6i Bpx Spring

With the detachable cover

and pad, for all size beds.

QaFhaa^

FOURTH ANNUAL Mffi SUMMER FESTIVAL

ON MID-SUMMER DAY, JUNE 24lli, IN LINCOLN PARK

and cordiaUy invites everyone to attend. The festivities will commence with a

big automobUe parade, decorated with Swedish national colors. Leading the

parade WAX be Uncle Sam, representing the United States; next the Zenith

City Band, followed by the speakers of the day, officers of the league, sixty girls

and boys dressed in national costumes, etc The parade starts from Lincoln park

at 1 :30 p. m. and passes on First St. to Seventh Ave. east and then back on Su-

perior St. to Twenty-first Ave. west and up Twenty-first Ave. to Third St., west

to Lincoln Park. Program of day will start immediately upon the arrival of the

parade at the park. The program will begin with a selection by the Zenith City

band followed by a ring dance around the May pole by girls and boys dressed

in national costumes, and a song by the Slvea Glee club. Next will be a few

remarks by the chairman of the program committee, Mr. C. E. Johnson, and

address of welcome by Mayor Prince, followed by the speaker of the day.

Dr. A. F. Elmquist, and others.

REFRESHMENTS SERVED IN THE PARK. Don't forget to secure

your badges. Program commences 2:30 p. m., and parade 1:30 p. m.

(See program in news section of this paper.)

tt.
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News of the West End
HERALD BRANCH:- HERMAN OLSON, Manager, 1S2J West Superior Street

m

W. C. T. U. WOiEN
HOLD CONVENTION

"i¥i^^

This beautfiul FOUR-POSTER
BED, exactly like picture, special

only $19.85
Unpacked this week—the entire
suite to match, including a Triple
Mirror Dressing Table, all in dull

satin mahogany, spe- SQ9 ft'%
cial price only ^UM*%J99

Beautiful Dresser to match—toilet

post to match bed, ftOfi AA
special only ^AiO»VV
Chiffonier to match,
special, only $26.50

We have a good line of fine Wood Beds, both in Napoleon and four-

posters, in Mahogany and Circassian Walnut.
XewlyweUs will find here good furniture up to date at moderate prices.

Wo Invite
You to Open
au Act'ouiit. 3S.3i2crtt;an(^

YOUR
CREDIT IS
GOOD.

WHY BUY YOUR PIANO OF A DEALER
when you can purchase direct from the
maker and save the dealer's or middleman's
profit? Cash or easy payments. We save
you, quality considered, at least

$100
Call or write today. W^e manufacture

three pianos—the Raadenbush & Sons,
Wesley and Garland Pianos and Player
Pianos. Prices from $200 upwards.

Wc are also aicnlt lor the Celebrated Knabe P lano. which we tell at Eastern Prices.

Good Gain in Membership!

Reported—Officers

Are Elected.
The annual district convention of the

Women's Christian Temperance union
was held yesterday afternoon and eve-
ning at the Central Baptist church,
Twentieth avenue west and First
street. It was attended by delegates
from the West Dulutli, Duluth Scan-

^

dlnavlan. Central and Proctor organi-
zations.

I Reports given during the meeting
1
showed that the W. C. T. U. had gained
much in m.embership during the last
year. A large amount of relief work
and welfare work has bfeen done.

Mrs. .Joseph Cochran of the West
Duluth W. C. T. U. was re-elected
president of the district. The other of-
ficers elected are: Mrs. L.. W. Linder
of Scandinavian branch, vice president;
Mrs. Alice Warren, Central union, sec-
retary; Mrs. B. H. Smith. West Du-
luth union, treasurer; Mrs. D. J. Gray,
superintendent of evangelistic work;
Mrs. Ella Robinson, superintendent of
L. T. L. work; committee on resolu-
tions, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Alfred Jaquee.
Mrs. Harrison: superintendent of legis-
lation. Mrs. Alfred Jaques.
The following resolution presented

by Mrs. F. A. Frentress was unani-
mously adopted: "Resolved, That
we rejoice in the day that gives rec-
ognition to our prohibition principles
by political factions, and that we will
endeavor to Influence the best men
in all communities to commit them-
selves to that party by whatever
name called, that shall give to them
the best embodiment of prohibition
principles, and that will most surely
protect our homes."
The principal feature of the eve-

ning's program was an interesting and
convincing talk by Rev. Karl Franz
of Lake Nebagamon on "What Pro-
hibtion Has Done for Kansas." The
other numbers on the program were:
Song. "Minnesota," by the audience;
selection. Bethel orchestra; reading,
Miss Genevieve Heiam; vocal solo,
Rev. W. H. Farrell of Asbury M. E.
church; reading, Mrs. T. R. Han-
cock; song. Loyal Temperance le-
gion; reading, "The Price of a Li-
cense," Harold Turner; selection.
Bethel orchestra.

MIDSUMMER'S DAY WILL BE

CELEBRITED NEXT WEDNESDAY

On Sale
'''''"'
Today

!
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O. W. OLSON,
President

J. O. LARSEN,
Secretary.
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BEDN0.990 SPRING NO. 1 204

2S2 WEST FIR.ST STRKKT—OPPOSITE WOLV^X BUILDING
P,oth Phones. S. C. Giliuson, Mgr.

WAREROOMS—ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH.

BABCOGK ACCEPTS
LUMBER OFFICE.

Buffalo. N. T.. June 20.—The nmnu-
facturing lumber industry of the

United States employs about 786.000

men and its annual manufactured prod-
ucts are valued at ?1.160, 000,000, or

more than that of the iron and steel

Industries of the country. These state-

ments were made by B. V. Babcock of

Pittsburg in accepting the presidency
Of the National Hardwood Lumber as-

sociation, which ended its seventeenth
annual convention today.

FRISCO^RECEIVERS
WILL FIGHT BONDS.

St. Louis, Mo.. June 20.—Plans of the
receivers of the St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco railroad to contest the liability

of the 'Frisco for bonds of $26,000,000
Issued by the New Orleans, Texas &
Mexico railroad have become known
here. This was confirmed by John D.
Johnson and Loomls Johnson, attor-
neys for the receivers.
When the 'Frisco bought the St.

Louis, Prownsville & Mexico road the
purchase price was included in the
New Orleans, Texas and Mexico bond

issue, payment of which was guaran-
teed by the 'Frisco.
The attorneys for the receivers in-

vestigated the validity of the purcliase
of the New Orleans, Texas & Mexico,
which includes the Brownsville road,
and concluded that the purchase was
illegal.

IN BECKER COUNTY.

Those Who Wiii Run for County

Offices Next Fall.

Detroit. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The election In Becker
county resulted in the nomination on
a non-partisan ticket of J. A. Narum
and W. J. Morrow for county auditor,
John P. Boyer and Alex Cherry for
treasurer, J. A. Sealander and Alec
Nelson for register of deeds. Conrad
Glaum and U. L. Corbett for sheriff
and E. F. W. Disse for county commis-
sioner. The first named in each re-
ceived the largest vote.

Bemldjl Lawyer Divorced.
Bemldjt, Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Charging that his wU*
deserted him. Attorney C. L. Heffron of
Bemidjl this week secured the annul-
ment of the marriage to her. Bertha
and John Skinner and Selma and
Charles Howe were also divorced here.

Girls and
Bank Accounts

If we could see into the future we could plan accordingly, but
not being able to do so we should guard against eventualities as
much as possible.
Many a young girl has been unexpectedly thrown on her own

resources through the death of her parents; many a woman has
been left a widow without a cent; others with some means, but
n<o experience of money matters.

It is neglectful—yes, cruel—of parents not to bring up their
daughters as well as their sons in habits of thrift and teach them
the uses and advantages of a bank account.

It Is never too soon to teach them the value of money, never too
•oon to open bank accounts in their names.
We pay 3% Compound Interest on Savings Accounts.

We issue A .B. A. Travelers' Checks; Letters of Credit and Drafts
on all foreign countries.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK

COMMENCEMENT AT

THE FRENCH SCHOOL

Commencement exercises were held
last night at the St. Jean Baptiste
French school. Twenty-fifth avenue
west and Third street, for twelve mem-
bers of the graduating class. Two
playlet, a program of music and speak-
ing featured the closing exercises. The
presentation of diplomas was made
by Rt. Rev. James McGolrick, bishop
of Duluth.
The members of the class were: Luce

M. Loubert. Florence B. Roy. Madeline
L. Hubert, Fabiola D. Gonthier, Bern-
adette A. Regali, Antoinette C. Ne-
gauld, Wilfred W^. Blals, Oscar J.

Renier, Edmond G. Sylvester, Cecil A.
Desjardins, Frank G. Lessard and
Rudolph C. Berneche.
The program was given in two parts.

Part one follows:
Chant Trlomphal—"Cuelllons la Vio-

lette"
"Nos Grandes."

Acrostic—"The Alphabet"
"Les "Bebes.**

Operette—"Petlts Pages et Triboulet"
"Nos Garcons."

Fantaisie—"The Japanese Fan"
"Nos Filles"

Adleux
Florence Roy.

Valedictory
Edouard Sylvestre

Presentation of diplomas—Bishop
McGolrick.

... „, .i. i * ..

Playlet^-"Petits Pages et Triboulet.

The cast follows:
Triboulet. fou du roi B. Morin

This heavy 2-inc'h post Vernis Martin Bed and

Sagless Spring, exactly as shown above; full size.

Come early and get this wonderful value

—

m^ ^9 69
We can give you some very extra special bargains

on Spring Lock Box Springs. Remember—Our New
Store Now.

COMnJEniDUSEFllNISinEIS

A&IO
DULUTH. MINNESOTA

226-228 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

JACOB GRANI:<UND.
Vice President.

CHARLES BOOSTROM,
Treasurer.

Plans for the celebration of mid- I Louis Ramstad. Cadillac Auto com-

summer's day by the Swedish-Ameri- Pany. Morterud, Alex Stewaj-t, Emil

can National league to be helfl

Wednesday are complete. An automo-
bile parade through the city, speaking
at Lincoln park and a long program
of sports with a windup of a dance in

the pavilion in the evening will com-
plete the festivities of the day.
The celebration will begin with a

parade starting at Lincoln park at 1:30
p. m. The line of the parade will b*
east on First street from Twenty-fifth
avenue west to Seventh avenue east,

Roger, I'alne des pages R. Pilon t^gn to Superior street, and west on
Jehan, le nouveau page S. Labrosse ' ~

. _ .

Yves ^- Bolsjoli

Enguerrand P- Sarrazln

Gaston ^ Proulx
rIouI B. Bordeleau
Godefroy • • V-TUt^^Ir
Adhemar B. Gonthier
Autres pages—B. Sylvestre, O- den-

ier, R. Labrosse. L. Labrlc. E. Lessard,

G. Alcumbrack, C. De Roche, H. Dion.

D Gagne, L. Marchand; accompanist.

Mile. Inez Klng.^^ ^^^
Chapeaux Dansants-"Tall ,Top Hat^s^^.,

Hi-tori^tte-^-Creep Mouse;^^.^. ^.^.^.
•

.^..

Comedie^"The Colored Chignons" .

.

Kfiaa -Precise Bernadette Regali
Mr« T attv Florence Roy

Fann? Scf. ! ! !
*.

i ! ! vJablola Gonthier

Lizzie Bond
Hetty Grey
Miss Preclse's music teacher

Madeleine Hubert
Iva Guerln

Inez King

'EIRiDTY OF iySliE!

WILL REPORT ON
SYNOD PROCEEDINGS.

Rev F. O. Hanson, pastor of the

Trinity English Lutheran church.

Twenty-seventh avenue west and Third
street who recently returned from at-

tending the meeting of the Augustana
Synod meeting at Sycamore. 111., will

give a report of that meeting from the

pulpit tomorrow morning. ^ - .^
Rev. Mr. Hanson is the present field

secretary for the English branch of

the Augustana Synod. His work in

this connection was praised and the
synod decided to retain his services in

Superior street to Twenty-first avu
nue, then to Third street and back to
Lincoln park.
The parade will be hea^d by a float

decorated with national colors. It will
carry a person who will represent
Uncle Sam. Following it will be the
Zenith City band, city officers, speak-
ers, officers of the league and prom-
inent Swedish residents of the city.
C E. Johnson. clMuirman of the

speakers' committee will preside at
the speaking program. The opening
remarks will be made by Mr. Johnson,
and following him an address will l)e

given by Mayor W^. I. Prince and Rev.
A. F. Elmquist, D.D., of Mlnneapolle.
The program will also include selei;-

tlons by the band and numbers givtn
by the Svea Glee club.
The following citizens have donated

the use of their automobiles for the
parade: McNamara Automobile com-
pany, six machines; Oakland Aui:o
company, six machines; Johnson Aur.o
company, two machines; Peterson
Bros., two autos; D. H. 'Clough, two
machines; R. Shogren. Axel W. Ander-
son. Charles Anderson. Brldgeman-
Russell company, F. A. Thorvall, J. T.
Gustafson, P. C. Peterson, C. F. Hoff-
man, C. J. Ertckson, L. P. Hagsted,

that capacity. Owing to having charjfe
of the local church In addition to tae
extensive work he will be given an
assistant in the field work. The ap-
pointment of his assistant field secre-
tary will be made shortfy.

Rev. Mr. Hanson was Instrumental
In organizing the local church two
years ago, and since then has also
organized several other churches - on
the range and western part of the
state.

Nyberg, Otto Johnson, F. W. Erickson,
Uno Llndstrom. Otto E. Rlddell of Su-
perior, Charles Mork. J. Miller. G. A.
Ryberg. Duluth Bottling works, and
Frank Carlson.
The sports program will Include

races for men, women and children.
Several varieties of other sports, such
as Jumping, tug-of-war, nail driving
contests, pie eating contests and other
events have been planned.
The officers of the league in charge

are: O. W. Olson, president; Jacob
Granlund. vice president; J. O. Larson,
secretary, and Charles Boostrom,
treasurer. The following are the va-
rious committees:
Program—C. E. Johnson, chairman;

H. A. Nelson, Dr. Peterson, Charles
Edgren and H. E. Magnusson.
Hall and Dance—C. G. Carlson, chair-

man; Richard Hogstrom, Charles Pear-
son and Ed Sundquist.
Decoration—Charles Bostrom, chair-

man- Carl Hogstrom, John Brander,
Charles Jackson, John Edlund, Elof
Stromback, Gotfrid Johnson. John
Johnson and Ernest Mandelholm.
Parade—C. G. Carlson. Albert Melan-

der. John Edlund, Carl Hogstrom
and Jacob Granlund.
Refreshment—Charles Edgren. chair-

man; Monte Carlson, John Ek, Ru-
dolph Lindquist, C. A. Carlson, J. B.

SJodin, Erlck Lindberg, Vik Isakson,
Elof iStromback. J. A. Hanson, N. H.
Helrickson, Charles Westrom and
Henry Nyqulst.
Badge—Jacob Granlxind, chairman;

Albert Melander and Gust Hjerpe.
Running races—C A. Carlson, chair-

man; F. A. Thorwall, John E. Hanson.
Gust Westman, Peter Ruse and Gust
Enquist.

, ,

Advertisement—J. O. Larson, chair-

man, Jacob Granlund and C. E. John-
son.

HO! FOR CROSBY!
The Soo line runs its first Sunday
train of the season to Crosby

Tomorrow, June 21st

Loaves Duluth - 8:00 a. m.
Returning at - 11:30 p. m.

A Wtiole Day's Outing!

$2.00 FOR ROUND TRIP TICKET.

REPRESENTED BY THE

LEOT^DO
Will Light the Public Pathway to Your Store.

yoipi^.i'iE, S6^ ARR SIGN CO.
Zenith Phone 133«-x: Dm!a h Mel. 17S3. oidce and Shidio-5 W£ST SECOND ST.

LaundrySatisfaction
Is assured if you send your work to us.
We return every article that you send
in the best possible condition; deliver
it promptly. When you look over the
bill and examine our workmanship, we
know that you will be more than
pleased. If you are not already a
patron why not send your work this-
week, as a trial, to the

Puritan Sanitary Laundry
Both Phones 1878.

Geo. Dion and Robt. Tergnaon, Props.

Hot and Gold Weather

Have No Effect on Interest

It works In the summer
Just as hard as in winter. Put

INTEREST to work for you

by depositing your surplus
funds with this bank. Th^re
are several plans by which
we will allow you a reason-
able rate of interest on your
money. If you have any
idle funds, call and let us
talk it over. You will be wel-
come.

DULUTH STATE BARK,
1924 West Superior St.

Open Every Saturday Evening.

Hart Moore. Miss Esther Wilson and
Mrs. J. W. Allen.

CANDIDATES

HAVE YOUR PRINTINa
DONE BY

MERRITT ft HECTOR
PRINTERS and BINDERS

112 WEST FIRST STREET

RUSH ORDERS A PLEASURE''

ALLEN BIBLE CLASS
MEMBERS DINED.

Members of the Allen Bible class of

the Grace M. E. church. Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street, held, a
banquet last evening In the parlors of

the church at the expense of losers In

a recent membership contest. An In-

teresting program of music and short
addresses was given.

Rev. George E. Silloway, pastor of
the church presided. The address of
welcome was given by Mrs. B. G. Batte
and a response made by Miss Mercy
Hasklns. Others taking part in the
program were: Mrs. James EveriUg-
ton Scully, T. S. Fowler, Mrs. Benjamin
Hasklns. O. A. Stenberg. Mrs. M4ry

Will Confirm Class.

Confirmation services will be held

tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock at the

St. Paul's Lutheran church. Twentieth
avenue west and Third street Rev.
E. Wulfsberg will confirm a class of
five children. During the ceremony
arrangements have been made for spe-
cial musical program by the choir.

In the evening communioin services
will be held for the new members of
the church. The members of the class
are Raymond Koefod. Jarl Solberg,
Inga Peterson. Anna Pow^l and Pearl
Paulson.

REAL HOME-LIKE, REAL HOME COOKING

ESMOND HOTEL
TWENTIETH AVENUE WEST

Fifty-two nicdy famished rooms.

American, $1 up; Eoropean, 50( up.

Saturday Night Special

A 2-foot two-fold Rule
for only : . . .

.

Planes, Squares, Saws, Levels,
Augers, Bits, Carpenters* Ham-
mers. Chisels, Screw Drivers, Mal-
lets and Hatchets from the world's
best manufactureBit tfi reducod
prices. < F J

JOHISOI t PETERSOI CI.
1918 West Superior Street.

YOUNG OLD-TIMERS
WILL HOLD PICNIC.

The Toung Old Timers' association
will hold its annual picnic tomorrow
at Birch's grove on Lester river. Plans
have been made to take 200 members
of the organization t<0 the picnic
grounds.
The members will meet tomorrow

morning at 8 o'clock at Twenty-first
avenue west and Superior street. Tally-
hos wiU be used In taking the mem-
bers to the picnic grounds.
A program of sports, including a

baseball games between the married
men and bachelors, races, tug-of-war
and other events has been planned by
the committee.
The following are the committees in

charge:
E. A. Thonnpson, chairman, general

committee.
Refreshments committee — C. R.

Hoar, chairman; A. M. Johnson and
John Magnuson.
Printing committee—Fred Brltts,

chairman; Axel Erickson, Richard
Flynn and A. E. Lundberg.
Transportation committee—Art La

Vant. chairman; William Burton and
J. P. McNaughton.

Invitation committee—J. N. Miller,
chairman; Louis Levlne, Fred Lind-
beck. Otto Crowley and Ed Harper.
Lunch committee—William Harvey,

chairman; William McCallum and E. A.

Thompson. ...

Sports and entertainment committee
Axel Erickson. chairman; Albert Pe-

terson. Gust Johnson and J. F. Mc-
Naughton. THr,>hDecoration committee—L. R. Bircn.

chairman; Frark Carlson and Iver

Grounds committee—Steve Codf.
chairman; Ernln Lloyd and Bert Col-

TJae officers of the organization are:

A J Otterson president; William Bur-

ton 'vice president; Fred Brltts. secre-

tary, and Wlllam Harvey, treasurer.

Birthday Party.

Mrs. Leonard of 1923 West Second

street, entertained yesterday after-

noon in honor of the seventh birthday

of her daughter. Velna. Games and

music featured the entertainment. The

guests were: Mesdames Kearns. Don-
ahue and Swan Strom; Misses Willette
Cole,' Anna Kearns. Adelaide Lind-
quist, Dorothy Kearns, Ella Slvertson.

Maude Leonard, and Masters James
Donahue. Court: and Gregory and Koh-
les Swanstrom.

West End Briefs.

Dr. . H. Manning of Milwaukee will

give another lecture on Spiritualism
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Sloan's hall.

A. C. Wagner of Mason is spending
a few days visiting relatives in the
West end.

Central Plunblng & Heating com-
pany, 2004 W, {Superior St. Lincoln 593.

Allen C. Blaine of Waseca Is a guest
of friends in ttis end of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Markell of Min-
neapolis left ifor their home after

spending a week visiting West en<^

relatives.

BURYllTfROrrMAN,
Rites for John Coughlin Victim of

Blood Poisoning.

Detroit, Minn.. June 20.—(Special to-

The Herald.)—John Coughlin died her©^

Tuesday after a short illness of blood
poisoning supposed to hava originated
from a finger which was severed a
month ago by the rope with which he-
was leading a horse.

Services were held Thursday after-
noon at the home at 1 o'clock, con-
ducted by Rev. L. A. LIppltt. The body-
was then brought to the Congrega-
tional church, of which Mr. Coughlin
had been a deacon for the past twelve
years, where the public services were
held with an address by Rev. Mr. LIp-
pltt From the church the body was-
taken In charge by the Masonic or-
der, which conducted it to the Oak-
Grove cemetery and where it was in-
terred with Masonic honors.

HOTTEST DAY IN""

THE WHEAT FIELDS.
Topeka. Kan.. June 20.—Yesterday

was the season's hottest day in the-

Kansas wheat fields and a number of*

prostrations were reported.

Arkansas City recorded a tempera-
ture of 106 deg. Great Bend reported
104 and many harvest hands quit work.
At Independence the mercury went

to 101..the hottest since 1911. At Wich-
ita 100 was recorded late In the after-
noon.

The most economical of

all quick-leaveniiio agents
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WHEN TOU ADMIT INTO
YOUR HOME A

VOSE
PIANO

you have paved the way to very
real and l«ustingr joy for every
member of the household. Do
you realize that the Vose Piano
has 63 years of progress behind
it and that it is undoubtedly the
best moderate-priced piano made?

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

Howard,
Farwell & Co.,
"Oldest Reliable Piano Dealers"

RKX THEVFER BUII.D1>«,
18 and 20 Second Avrnne West.
Chas. E. Havens. Mgr.

Seven ty-flve Heywood Bros,' and Wake-
field's Reedcraft Chairs and Rockers go ex-
actly at One-half price at this clearance sale

Our Prolll-Jaiarinfl Furnilure

Clearance Sale!
starts Tuesday, June 23rd. Every article of Homefurnishings in our pres-

ent salesrooms and warerooms will be at your disposal at the lowest profit

margin ever known in Duluth in the furniture game. See our ad in

Sunday News Tribune,

Cameron-Johnson-Horgan
Factory Distributers of Good Furniture

Salesrooms—2110 and 2112 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

Good Hardware
CostsNoMoreThan

the Cheap Kind
We want to «how you the class of

hardi*^are we sell. We also want to

g'ive you our prices on the hardware
for your new home, building or for

anything that you need good hard-

ware for.

Let us help you in the selection.

Our assortment of Builders' Hardware
is large and we can offer suggestions

that will be of \-alue to you.

WE SELL CIIARANTEEV HICKORY PAINT AND VARNISI

SyiTML!
P'sefy^E! ^
FOR EVERY ROOM

Chas. DeckerCo
The House of Art
and Gift Shop.

Corner Second Avenue W.
and First Street.

Let Us
Figure on Wiring
Your Home ^^

and supplying you with Electri-
cal Fixtures, etc. Our prices are
right.
We are agents for the Mazda

Sterling Ijamps.

McCollum & Thayer
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
315 '4 EAST SUPERIOR ST.
Melrose 3707—Grand 1726-D.

HINTS FOR PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS-DIRECTORY OF DULUTH'S

LEADING HOME BUILDERS, SUPPLIES AND FURNISHING CONCERNS

Let Us Do Your^
Cornice and

Roofing Work
on that house—or if your
RoofLeaks we'll repair it

Hollihan & Miiostan,

Zenith 701; Melrose 2261

403-4D5 East First St.

I

Have Your Home
Remodeled and
Repaired By

Anderson &
Gow

CONTRACTORS
Rear 322 West Second Street.

NOW

IS

THE

TIME

TO

BUiLO

YOUR

HOME

NOW

IS

THE

TIME

TO

BEAU-

TIFY

YOUR

HOME

fpmOD p JlillElCf/' &QXm I^Wm /\.550GIATC /\ECH1TCCTJ ^03 JOREEY gUILDINq [>JU)TH
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SCREENS
made to order. Remodehng
and re[>airing promptly done.

FIRST OF THE SERIES IN THE ITALIAN TYPE.
This beautiful ItaHan design with its broad overhanging eaves, and straight lines. \.ouid present a very beautiful home, rf built

on a lot of sufficent width. The exterior of this house is stucco on hollow tile, with tile roof. The interior is designed to meet the

requirements of the average owner, with servants' quarters a^6 provided for. This house would cost about $15,000. complete, if

built in Duluth.

A. S. PAGE,
Contracting and Jobbing.
Phune evfiiings, lancoln 185-D.

Select a Lot
FROM THE ADS ON THE
REAL ESTATE PAGES!

You, Mr. Landlord
will find it much easier to rent your house or apartment when
it is wired for Electric Light. Desirable tenants demand mod-
ern conveniences and are willing to pay more rent for them.

Electric Light is clean—reduces decorating expenses.

Electric Light Is An

Economical Convemence
Tenants appreciate the beauty and convenience of Electric

Light and KNOW that at the present low rates it is the most

economical illuminant.

Your residence or apartment can be wired without injury

to walls or decorations—with no dirt and but little incon-

venience. Investigate Electric Light, today.

Telephone us * let our representative call and give you rates.

Duluth-Edison Electric Co.
216 WEST FIRST STREET.

In Planning the Scheme of Your

Rome Decoration
We are glad to advise with you in securing an individual

effect in your decorative arrangements.

We offer a selection of designs and colorings to suit all

styles of decoration, simple or elaborate. Our wall coverings

include the dainty chintz and colonial effects with cretonnes

to match for the boudoir.

Our contract department, with its complete organization of

expert designers, high-class workmen, etc., makes it to your

interest to take advantage of our GUARANTEED Service.

IHilEillM,

Ttie Riglit Hardware
For Your New Home

The right hardware will beau-
tify your dwelling, make it a

better house to live in and add
to its selling value.

SARGENT HARDWARE
Lb right in every respect. Designs to harmonize with evei*y style and
period of architecture. Wearing quality the best that honest materials

and skilled workmanship can produce. Before you build or remodel.

let us show you Sargent designs.

SARGENT LOCKS ARE FAMED FOR SECURITY.

Lake Hardware Company
14 and 16 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

J

631 EAST SUPERIOR STR|SJET.

_^ i-^—'s-

THE HOME BEAUTIFUL PAGE
attracts the attention of the prospecti^-e bride or groom-

to-be, the married men and women who wish to improve

their home and those intending to buil4. Why not have

yotir ad here and tell them what you have? ' Both phones 324.

1

rrr

Dcnison Load Bearing Tfle

The Strongest Tile in the World

Sold by

PAINE & NIXON CO.
310 and 312 WEST MICHIGAN STREET.

PRESSED
VETRIFIED \ I

COMMON
VENEfiR

-"•"-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

T
mu MilMSSIHIES

NSRTHWESTERN
PAINT CO.,
323 WEST FIRST ST.

OLAF PEARSON
AND SON

W^e take down Storm
Windows, Repair and put on
Screens. Storm Sash and
Screens made to order.

Prompt attention given to

Fence building and General
House Repairing.

Lake Ave. and Second St.

Grand 1336-X; Melrose 1763.

White-McCormick Co.,

(Incorporated)

Insurance and
Bonds

MONEY TO I.OAN

EXCHANGE BUILDING
Melrose 199; Grand 212.

Wni. Wliite. Prrsldonl; \Vm. S.

McCoi-mifk, Treasurer; Wm.
D. White. Vice President.

Cabot's

Creosote Stain
USED ON THE ROOF
OF THIS HOUSE. Sold by

Thomson - Williams Co.,

Builders' Specialties

206 MANHATTAN BLDG.

SCREENS
Everybody needs screens.

The best place to get them
IS at

Stewart's
131 WEST SECOND ST.

All Kinds of Repair Work.
Phones. Grand 260; Mel.. 1605.

SEEDS
Also SHRUBBERY

Now is the time to get

busy. The Duluth Floral

company supplies the dope.

121 West Superior St.

Beautify
Your Home

with new and up-to-date

awnings. We make them in

all the latest designs.

POIRER TENT
ANDAWNING CO.
413 East Superior Street.
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SHRINERS OF DULUTH ARE
PLANNING A GALA WEEK ONE OF BEST EQUIPPED DOCTORS' OFFICE

Is Used Exclusively for the Treatment of Men Alone

H. W. RICHARDSON,
Potentate Aad Temple.

LEON EBERHART,
General Chairman of Carnival.

A. H. PAUL,
Captain Arab Patrol.

Aad temple. Nobles of the Mystic

Shrine, will entertain Duluth and the

surrounding country all week, begin-

niner Monday. June 29. with a carnival

at Harrison park. Thirtieth avenue
west and Third street, which will have
as its principal features a "Shrine

lady" contest, the giving away free of

a $1,050 automobile and a country store
In charge of the Shrine jjirls.

The local Shriners are outdoing
themselves in preparing for the car-
nival and the entertainment by the
fraternity promises to exceed anything
ever attempted by a lodge or fraternal
order in this city. The Tom W. Allen
show will furnish the amusements for
the week, while the newly organized
drum corps of the Arab patrol and the
patrol itself will take a prominent part
In the program for the week.
The carnival will open at 2 o'clock

Monday afternoon. June 29. and will
continue each day from that time un-
til 11 o'clock in the evening. A street
parade will be a feature on Tuesday
afternoon. June 30. It will come to a
close on Saturday evening, July 4, with
the presentation of the $200 diamond
ring to the most popular woman or girl

In Duluth and the crowning of the
young woman as the "Shrine lady" by
H. W. Richardson, potentate of Aad
temple. On the same evening the
$1,050 automobile will be given away
at the country store, which Is to be
conducted throughout the week by the
Shrine girls.
The "Shrine lady" contest already

has 100 entrants. Including all the
Shrine girls and the rivalry is becom-
ing keener each day. The first report
of the vote up to tomorrow evening
will be published Monday and each day
until the Fourth of July. The winner
will receive a $200 diamond ring, while
the next two girls will receive a gold
watch and a mesh bag.
The Shriners have established head-

quarters at the St. Louis hotel, where
girls may be entered for the contest
or information obtained about any fea-

FREE LECTURE

FRANK HAMM,
Chairman Program Committee.

ture of the carnival. Leon Eberhart,
who has been appointed general chair-
man of the entertainment, and Mr.
Jarvis are in charge of the headquar-
ters' station.

Assisting Potentate Richardson and
Mr. Eberhart in the preparation for the
carnival are Capt. A. H. Paul, chairman
of the executive committee; Frank
Hamm, chairman of the program com-
mittee; A. B. Kapplin, publicity man-
ager; W. Welbanks, chairman of the
grounds committee, and A. E. Botsford.
chairman of the supply committee.
They are all being assisted by mem-
bers of- the patrol and the local shrine.

BOOK OF DULUTH

MAN IS PRAISED

Paper in Native Land

Lauds Work of Guiseppe

Verceliini.

Scientific Appliances of late Medical Invention
and Scientific Instruments that cost many a hun-
dred, are to be found in the long-established of-

fice of the Duluth Doctors, that are specializing
In Men ftt No. 1 West Superior street.
The Doctors are not of the old type that try

to make men well by pills and powders, by
blistering and lotions, nor do they pretend to

master all disease. Having confined their prac-
tice to men alone, they should be depended upon
as to their ability and mastery of men's dis-

eases. The Progressive Medical Doctors are
progressive in every way, and have spared no
expense to equip their office to a high degree
of efficiency. Always on the square, they are
always found to be honest, and conscientious in

the treatment of their men patients. Always
charging «the right price for their work, never
overcharging. Always trying to do their possi-
ble best for the cure and health of their pa-
tients, they have succeeded in the cure of pos-
sibly thousands of men who are walking in all

stations of life.

ARE PRO«RKSSI\'E ITS TREATMENTS.
There is no iron-bound rule of any particular

Medical Schol that the Progressive Men's Doc-
tors are guided by. Naturally, there is some
good in every school, and that they adopt, shun-
ning all bad and harmful drugs and practice.

They take the principles of Chiropractic and
apply it to the man who is suffering from Spinal
trouble (so often mistaken for kidney trouble).
There are hundreds of men that cannot be cured
by medicine nor anything else, because their
mind is suffering; these are cured by Psycho-
Therapy. Other troubles peculiar to men that
formerly have been operated upon, usually with
bad results, are now treated with a method
that could be called "Bloodless Surgery," though
its right name is "Spondylo-Therapy," a method
that is truly wonderful in the cure of men.
WONDERS OF ELECTRO-MEDICAIj TREAT-

BIENTS.
None the least of all means that men are

cured with nowadays is the X-Ray and Electro-
High-Frequency, such as is employed by the
Progressive Medical Doctors. Many eminent
Scientists have made the statement that "A
man's brain and body is like a battery, and his

nerves correspond to the wires." In the expe-
rience of the Progressive Medical Doctors, there
is nothing that will help a man to his cure as
quickly as the right application of the right
Electro-Theraputic treatment.
The Electric Age is here. Drugs are hit hard

on all sides, and many an intelligent physician
has almost entirely stopped his use in preference
to other methods of "Drug-less healing' and
Electro-Theraputics. The word "health" means
a normal supply of electricity in the body. The
man that lacks his normal share of it also lacks
his normal share of health, vitality and nervous
energy. In such state, man easily contracts dis-

ease, gets weak and nervous. To these men,
drugs are of little use; they do not remove the
cause of the disease, because they stop the pain
by stupefying the nerves. You can force a weak
organ to act by giving it a powerful stimulant,
but you can't restore its natural strength. That
is why temporary relief is dangerous, and good
specialists should be consulted.
WHY STOMACH TROUBLES ARE HARD TO

CURB W'lTH ORDINARY METHODS.
"With a man's stomach, as the only electric

battery. Dr. Albert J. Atkins and E. Louis
charged an ordinary telephone apparatus so that
it conveyed sound," says a San Francisco morn-
ing paper.

It demonstrates beyond a doubt that the hu-
man body has a great magnetic power which
has to do with health and disease. In the ex-
perience of the Progressive Medical Doctors,
there is nothing that will put a sick stomach
as quickly into working order as does Electro-
Therapy. Dope it with medicine to your heart's

content, and you will be sorely disappointed.
We have had men that have been troubled with
a sore stomach for years and spent hundreds of

dollars trying to get it cured. Electro-Therapeu-
tic force simply works the miracle of digestion

and assimilation.
Electric force applied In a correct way works

like nature's medicine- I^ you continually over-
work your stomach and abuse it by alcohol and
cheap restaurant food, the vitality of the stom-
ach will give out. and one organ after another
will suffer, because of the lack of food to the
bones and muscles to act and to the brain with
power to think.
The man with a poor stomach has poor vital-

ity and is living but a poor life, though he may
be worth millions. Experience has enabled the
Progressive Doctors to do wonders, often with
only a few treatments. It seems as if that
great Electric force is stimulating all the nat-

ural powers within the human body, so that

healing takes place very rapidly In the sick

and suffering organs. /Try to explain this won-
derful power as you like, you will fail in the

end- we only know Its wonderful workings.
This method is by no means a "' ""

treatment."

home cure
Men that desire to be cured will

have to call in person at tae Progressive Med-
ical Doctors' office at No. 1 West Superior
street. Many a broken-down and discouraged
man has come hundreds ol! miles for the cure
of his stomach and bowels, and went home
healthy and happy.
A PAINLESS METHOD FOR THE RADICAL
CURE OP PILES AND VARICOSE VEINS.
For many years past the Progressive Medical

Doctors have developed a niethod that, which to
our knowledge, surpasses sJl others. It's quite
a bloody affair if one reflecrts how piles are cut
away in the usual way. A procedure of that
kind seems cruel if one refl<}cts for a moment on
the fact that this world !£ so far advanced in

everything else.
It's different indeed with the Progressive Doc-

tors. They believe their' method to be superior
to all others, because It surpasses surgery. The
patients are never confined to bed and never
lose a raomertt's time. Art a rule, almost all

pile tumore- ajre usualy cured with one day's
treatment.
By direct medication, which Is applied with

mild electric current to th«j suffering parts, the-

pile is abaortjed without having caused the pa-
tient even the slightest pain. Other rectal dis-
eases, like fissures and fistulas which are cured
in the same way by the same painless method.
This, how«w«ir, is no "homo-treatment" proposi-
tion. ^
Almost the identical method, slightly differ-

ent though, is used in the cure of Varicose Veins
of the Leg. Big knotted veins, such as you find

in "bad legs" and open legs (varicose ulcers).
In men such conditions often affect not only the
leg but the most vital parts, in fact, the vital
parts are often affected where the legs are com-
pletely free from it. It's tl»e same tired feeling,

the sam% drowsiness that one sufferer complains
of as much as any other.
Again, it's Electro Medical power that restores

new life to the seemingly dead and paralyzed
veins and organs. It's that power of Electro
treatments which restores- to them such elas-
tricity which is seen in every healthy young
man.
To piles, electric power means death; to the

paralyzed, almost lifeless veins, Electro-Med-
ical treatments bring life, elasticity, so that
they become young again, and establish normal
circulation and the various organs perform
their normal functions like so many machines.
The average time of a cure as a rule Is three
months. During that time there is no deten-
tion from business, and that "tired feeling"
leaves the patient, as new life and new vitality

gets into his blood and vrtins. Such a cure re-

moves absolutely all cramps and puts the man
in a "tip-top" condition. Such cures astonish
people everywhere, for th^y think it's the most
wonderful thing.
MEN AT «0 MADE TO KEEL YOUNG—ONE

WHO GRB^iV YOUNG AT 7«.
When Mr. Sanford Bennet of California pub-

lished his book of "Old Age and Its Prevention,"
the skeptics said, "it can't be done." Mr. Ben-
net did It, even after he was firmly held In the
grip of old age at 60, and had prepared for
death. He woke up to the fact that It was ut-

ter foolishness to die at such age, though all

his forefathers, for 200 years back died between
40 and 60. mostly of consumption. He made
up his mind then and thei-e to get out of weak-
ness and disease, and to fill his body with new
vitality At 72 he la etlU the picture of a

healthy man of 40, and at 70 won tlie foot race
among young athletes. ,.,««
There is no excuse for a man being old at 60,

complaining about "pains in the back," "stiff-

ness" In the shoulders and legs, or of being fat

and "feeling tired." There Is no excuse to

have nervousness, indigestion, constipation and
failure of vitality. "Nature startec most nien

with a constitution that ought to held good till

about 80." says Bennet, "and -you ought to feel

like a man now. The reason you dont is that

you have overdone some things ancl have neg-
lected others that have wasted ycur vitality.

You still have the constitution, but lack the

force."
Wouldn't you like to be the man you were a

few years ago? and have the same ambitious
spirit, the strength and vitality that you used

to possess? Wouldn't you like to be free from
pains and aches, and feel that you are the equal

of any man of your age? Probably you can be.

Mr. Bennet got to be.
All that you lack Is vitality—new life. Tou

feel like an engine without steam Anything
that will restore your steam, your vital power,
will make a new man of you. Don't try drugs
to brace you up, they will sorely disappoint
you. Come closer to nature, that \7ill put new
vim and vigor into yr)ur weak nerves; consult

the Progressive Medical Doctors about yotir

case, they will show you the way to health.

They will put new life Into your exhausted
body by sending vital electricity rejuvenating
through your nerves by building up your weak
organs through Organo -Therapy. It's truly mar-
velous what a systematic treatment will do to

the man who is run down, and feels down and
out. Like a New York physician \.rrite8 in the

Medical Times, "Electricity will restore the

elasticity and buoyance of youth." It s nature s

health and happiness, such as you may receive

through natural treatments and those of Or-
gano-Therapy of the Progressive Medical Doc-

^"siCKLY^^SKIN AND RHEUMATIC BLOOD
RECOGNIZED AS ''TWIN BRC'THERS.'»

The youth with the sallow skin, the blotchy
complexion, the "pimpled face," most often turns

to be a "rheumatic" when a man. Ihe man that

Is troubled with eczema and is driven almost
frantic by Itching and pain is lacking such pur-

ity of the blood which characterizes every

healthy and normally constituted nan.
The skin Is nourished by the blood. If that is

of a normal and healthy condition, there should

be no troubles of the skin. No man should go
with a single blemish on his face, nor elsewhere
simply because It can be cured. Because of It

life positions are often lost, sweetheart* turned

away, and the man feels humiliated.
Perfect health is all essential to the man of

lower position, as It is to the one who aspires

to the highest. Many a man fai.s to achieve

the ambition for which his natural mental qual-
ifications fit him, simply because o' hta pl\ysical

handicap. The skin Is lacking vltulity. because
the blood does not feed it sufficiently to any
degree of efficiency. The blood can't sup-
ply the sickly skin with It becau:*e it is filled

with uric acid, poisons and impurities that may
be caused from constipation, irdigestlon or

abuses. , x. ^ ^

Try to drug It to your heart's content, you
will only relieve it temporarily. Why try to do
that while nature has given you a. far greater

remedy to lure it with. Let tho experienced

Progressive Medic&l Doctors purify your sys-

tem with Organo-Therapy or "606" if necessary.
Let them heal your skin and your rheumatic
condition so that it will stay cured. Call your
skin troubles by what name you please. Ec-
zema, psoriasis, tetter, rheum or any other, they
all will have no cause for existence by the man
who puts himself under nature's healing force,

such as the Progressive Doctors are using In

the cure of skin diseases and rheumatism, be-

cause it's like new vitality to the skin and blood.

The New Cure for Blood
Poison—"606" the Greatest

Discovery of Our Age
It is truly scientific and has done more to re-

lieve suffering than any other discovery of this

or any other age. It was discovered by Dr.
Ehrlich in Germany and is used with greatest
success in a good many skin diseases. Its
known as the best curative remedy for contract-

ed and Inherited blood poison. , -^ »
The Progressive Men's doctors of No. 1 West

Superior street in Duluth have been cautious re-

garding Prof. Ehrlich's discovery until such
time as the medical profession on both sides of

the Atlantic had become a unit regarding Its

power to correct Blood Poison. The doctors say:

"It is our custom to keep abreast of the times
In everything that Is for the good of our pa-
tients. Accordingly we fitted our laboratory
with the necessary appliances according to the
German method, so as to administer "606 ' cor-

rectly and with precision and so no mishap
should ever happen.

In all cases of blood poison it is only jieces-

sarv for patients to remain In our office iust
long enough to receive the infusions, after which
they can go to their hotel, business or home
with a feeling of relief, such as sufferers never
dream of. We invite you, dear reader, to come
and investigate. We assure you of satisfactory
results. The painful and other distressing symp-
toms disappear, never to return again. After
you have received this treatment directly into

the blood, we will have a test made of your
blood condition after the infusion In order that
you may know absolutely and positively for all

Ime that every vestige of the poison is entirely

eliminated from your system. - Such tests we
never make ourselves but have it done in a Bac-
teriological laboratory In Chicago. If your case
is reported "negative," you are cured, and the
disease Is entirely out of your system.
Our fees are moderate. No need for us to

charge 11.800 for a cure of blood poison, as one
doctor in Duluth Is said to have charged a man.
Fees of that sort are a holdup, in our opinion,
an outrage that should not be permitted. We
have always tried to be conscientious and on
the square; never overcharging and always do-
ing what is right. That is the only way of be-
ing successful, as we have been in the past. We
charge no more for the cure of blood poison
than we do for any other disease, or is there
any reason why we should?
We guarantee a painless and safe treatment,

giving the genuine German remedy according to
the great German professor's latest instructions,
until completely cured. All consultations free.
Hours—9-8: Sundays. lO-l.

SI Yeis^° s%^uiils?,r^e""r TAMIIAHY WINS IN
polntment of some man like Viscount

Bryce as lecturer.

Dr. Guiseppe Verceliini of Duluth,

who Is just now traveling In his na-

tive land, Italy, has received from a
newspaper, Nuova Sardegna of Ceglia-

ri, Italy, one of the leading newspa-
pers of that nation, a most complimen-
tary review of a book which the doc-

tor has just published. The title of
the book Is "Unity of Law In the Vital
Phenomena." a treatise on a technical
subject of which the doctor Is an
acknowledged authority. Nuova Sar-
degna says of the work:

Last of Collection.
"The last published volume of the

very interesting collection, selected
with so much critical acumen by the
editors, Bocca 'Plccola Blblioteca di
Science Moderne,' has an essay of an
exceptional importance in the present

|moment of superior culture, a very
comprehensive and deep work by Dr.
G. Verceliini. In which we feel it our
duty to call the attention of the read-
ers, who follow the movements of the
modern thought in the fields of the
biological synthenis. This study of Dr.
Verceliini is more than anything else
a work of synthesis In the 'Unity of
Law of the Vital Phenomena.' which.
by bringing Into light harmonic laws
of all the vital manifestations, dis-
covers new roads to the philosophic
speculations and strongly affirms and
crowns a doctrine of scientific truths
In the field of human thought. The
author himself states that this aim of
his work in the preface, affirming
that his book Is Intended only as 'a
recension of laws and facts known
and accepted, the logical connection of
which carries them to be classified un-
der the only law of mechanism of ac-
tion.'

"

KILLED SAVING HER
CHILD FROM DEATH.

Huntington. W. Va., June 20—Mrs
Martha Medley, aged 26, was crushed

to death by the engine of a Chesapeake

& Ohio passenger train near Ceredo,

W. Va., last night when she threw

herself In the train's path and pushed

her 4-year-old daughter to safety.

Three other children witnessed their

mother's death.

An

FOR SALE
„„ ertabli«hed phy$lolan'« practice of ten

year* in thrivlno Northern Minnesota town, near

Duluth, lull equipment Including flr»t-clait In-

rtrument* and emerpency hotpltai outfit AIM

ten roomt Includini otflce room*. Income $6,000

annually, and good will of leadip«^citiMn» and

induttrie* la community.

B 2M, Duluth Herald.

Eaty termg. Addrts*.

NEW YORK MEETING

Democrats Decide Not to

Pick Candidales for

Primary.
New York, June 20.—T^e state con-

ference of Democratic state leaders ad-

journed without planning any method
by which candidates might be sug-
gested for the coming state primaries.
The conference, attended by members
of the state and executive committees,
and the county chairman, formally
expressed Its opinion that no sug-
gestion as to candidates should be

fault, and that he suffered a broken
hip, three fractured ribs and other
injuries.

FIRST AEROPLANE
FALLS IN SWEDEN.

Stockholm, June 20.—Lieut. G. de

Poralt and M. Hygerth, a passenger,

were seriously Injured when their

aeroplane fell about 100 feet. The ac-
cident occurred near Johnkoplng and
was the first aviation accident In
Sweden.

JAPANESE MAY TAKE
HINDUS BACK HOME.

Vancouver. B. C, June 20.—Capt.

Yamoto of the Japanese steamer Kom-
agata Maru, which brought 376 Hindus

WHAT OTHER CITIES ARE DOING

m
gross

made at this or any^uttjre conference Vancouver and whose vessel, with
called by or held und*r the ausplcen of

Mr. H. Finjord, of Minneapolis, one

of the most inspiring Norwegian lec-

turers in the United States, will give

his popular FREE LECTURE at

Gilley hall, 322 Central avenue, in Du-

luth, Minn., June 21, at 3 p.m , on the

deeply interesting subject: "OUR
HOPE IN THE GRE.^T HERE-
AFTER, BEYOND THE GRAVE."
This lecture, while abounding with

surprising propositions^ is based en-

tirely on the Scriptures of the Old

and New Testaments, by which the

lecturer proves every point advanced.

No collection is to be taken and all

seats are free. The speaker will not

ask his hearers to take any action, as

the object ol the lecture Is purely

educational. The people of this vicin-

ity are indeed fortunate to have so

liberal an opportunity to hear an in-

structive lecture in the Norwegian
language. Remember the date and
place. . . - -

DEAN QUITS TO RUN
FOR GOVERNORSHIP.

Philadelphia, Jurie 20 William Dra-
per Lewis. Washington party (Pro-
gressive) candidate for governor, has
resigned as dean of the University of

professor in that institution since 1897,
has been elected dean for the ensuing
year. Dr. Lewis was granted a year's
leave of absence from the university
when he determined to enter the gu-
bernatorial contest, but the fact that
he had resigmed as dean was made
public only when it was reported that
his resignation was accepted at a
meeting of the board of trustees on
June 1.

Dr. Lewis has been at the head of
the law school since 1896.

ilNERTESGAPE
FROM MINE FIRE

Belgian Disaster Keeps

200 Entombed for

Hours.
Liege Belgium, June 20.—Two hun-

dred coal miners had a narrow escape

from death in the Vlelle Marihaye col-

liery near here yesterday when fire

broke out and penned them inside.

Four hundred men were in the pit at

the time, but 200 managed to Set out
- _.

, The entombed men remained In thelt
Pennsylvania law school. William E. ! oerilous position for hours with the
Mikell, who has been an instructor and f(re raging inside the mine, but final-

* ._ .1... ._-*...... .

^^ made their escape with the aid of

rescue gangs. -^

CHOKED AND LEFT
TO DIE IN FLAMES.

Spokane. Wash., June 20—Beaten
and choked into unconsciousness by

burglars. Mrs. E. B. Escher, an elderly

woman, was l%ft to P?r>«»>^^ »" i™
flames of her home, which the thieves

set on fire. Firemen arrived just in

time to save her life. The residence

was destroyed.
^

RUSSIAN LAWYERS
ALL FOUND GUILTY.

c;t Petersburg, June 20.—The trial of

twenty-five lawyers on a charge of

>^suUing the ministry of justice during

the trial of Mendel Belllss ended yes-

terday in the conviction of all the de-

fendtnts M. Sokoloff and M. Kereuskl

we^ sentenced to eight months' Im-
prisonment and the others to six

months ea:h.
At the trial of Belliss the lawyers

alleged the ministry of justice and
court were Inspired by racial and na-
tional enmity.

the state committee. The sense of the
gathering was against any interfer-
ence with the new primary law, which
abolished the formal state convention.
The result of the conference was a

victory for Tammany Hall, which mar-
shaled all its competent men In op-
position to the proposal that the Dem-
ocrats of the state call another <;on-

ference which should recommend <5an-

all Its passengers abroad, still Is

anchored in the harbor, will confer
with officers of two visiting Japanese
warships, Asama and Adsumaa, which
are due today.

It Is planned by owners of the Kom-
agata Maru to place a guard of white
men abroad the steamship Saturday
night or Sunday and tow ner out be

he city of Cleveland has prob-
ably the best garbage plant
in th2 United States, best In
the sense of producing reve-
nue for the city, and scien-
tific collecting and disposing
of garbage. During 1912 the

income from the sale of by-
products amovnted to $161,162. There
were nearly 3,900,000 pounds of grease
extracted frori the garbage, and the
total amount recovered from the dry
tankage was over 10,000,000 pounds.
The grease 1b sold to makers of

randies and soap, and the tankage is
sold to form a base for fertilizer.

Duluth has a partial municipal col-
lection of garbage and the city ha»
full charge of the Incinerator, where
disposition Is made of all garbage. But
little or no effort has been made to
derive revenue from the by-products.
Other cities are showing profits
through efforts In this direction and
it might be to Duluth's material ad-

j
vantage to make a careful investiga-
tion of the posBibilltles here.

dldates for the primary election. On yond the three-mile limit, off the
a division, the anti-Tammany men British Columbia coast. Outside ter-
were defeated by a rising vote of 76 to rltorlal waters, It Is expected, the Ja-
iSO.

. . . ' panese cruisers will provide an armed
The conference decided that the

,
guard to assist the crew In taking the

chairman of the state committee should vessel back across the Pacific.
appoint a committee of fifteen to j^i present the Hindus, who have
draft a platform to be submitted at been denied admission to Canada, are
a future general conference, which, jn absolute control of the ship and the
however, shall not take up the mat- I thirty members of the crew can do
ter of candidates. Authorization for I nothing with them. They will not
the chairman to make these appc4nt-
ments, was granted by the state com-
mitteemen after the conference, ad-
journed.

allow the anchor to be realsed.

PRAISE WILSON FOR
CANAL TOLLS WORK.

London June 20.—High tribute was
paid President Wilson last night by
Andrew Carnegie and Baron Shaw of
DunfermUpe tor his action in sejuring
the repeat! of the clause in tKe Panamfi,
canal tolls bill exempting American
coastwise shipping from the payment
of tolls. The speeches were delivered
at a dinner at the National Liberal
club in celebration of the centenary of
peace between the English-speaking
nations. Mr. Carnegie hoped he would
live to see President Wilson lay the
foundations for universal peace.
Baron Shaw advocated raising $100,-

000 to found a British-American chair

YALE'S $400,000 GIFT
FROM LAUDER FAMILY.

New Haven, Conn., June 20.—The
gift of $400,000 to the Tale medical
school, announced as from an "anony-
mous giver" by President Hadley at
the dinner of the alumni following
observance of the centenary Monday,
is from the members of the Laoder
family of Pittsburg and GreenvMch,
Conn.

In making the announcement, Swire-
tary Stokes of New York also mtkes
known the terms of the gift It will

be the "Anna M. Lauder fund." in

memory of Mrs. George Lauder. The
one stipulation Is that a suffhjlent
amount be set aside for the endow-
ment of a department of "public hoalth
to be known as th.e "Anna M: R.

Lauder chair of public Bealth."

SUES INJURED MAN
FOR MESS ON TRACK.

' y -

New York. June 20.—As the result

of a recent collision at Bloomflelfl, N.

J., between a team driven by F. V.

Wilkinson of this city BtnA Erie rail-

road locomotive, the road has sued
Wilkinson for $100 danaages be<wiuse

"divers slats" of the cowcatcher of

the engine were broken, the paint on
the locomotive waa bruised and the
track "strew with litter."

This unusual suit la Counter claim to

an action for $25,000 damages brtiught
against the railroad by Wilkinson,
who claims the accident waa not his

SAYS INSANITY IN

COUNTRY TREBLED.
New York, June 20.—Dr. A. J.

Rasanoff of King's Park hospital for
the insane. In a paper read at the
second annual conference of the
Eugenics Research association at Co-
lumbia university, asserted that the
number of Insane persons In the in-
stitutions of the United States has
nearly trebled during the last forty
years.
The average per 100,000, according to

Dr. Ransanoc's figures, has Increased
from 86.5 to 2S2, The most fortunate
state, the physician said was Okla-
homa, In which only 67 per 100,000 of
the total population are in the insane
category. Massachusetts, he asserted.
Is in the worst condition, having 513,4
per 100,000 of its population either in-
sane or semi -insane.
The Eugenics Research associatioo

was formed last year for the purpose
of combatting such conditions. .

prepared a new honorary membership
list. The con^'entlon adopted the list.

Bums' name did not appear among
the members. The detective, however,
did not escap'i criticism on the floor
of the convention. His firm and him-
self were assailed by delegaes for using
the insignia of the chiefs' association
on the firm's stationery.
The convention adjourned to meet

next year in C!lnclnnati.

DRIVE ALL NEGROES
FROM SHOSHONE. IDAHO
Boise, Idaho, June 20.—Citizens of

Shoshone, Idaho, drove all negroes out
of that town after Jack Edwards, a
negro, while resisting arrest on a
charge of drunkenness, had shot James
May, the tovi^n marshal, and E. V.
Bowers, treasurer of Lincoln county.
Bowers' w^ounJs may prove fatal, ac-
cording to surgeons.
Edwards was caught at American

Falls and taken back to Shoshone.

FORESTERS ELECT
AT GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, N. D., June 20.—The
annual session of the North Dakota
High Court of Foresters was brought
to a close here with t-he selection of

Grand Forks as the next meeting place,
and the election of the following oflfl-

ccrs *

High ranger—Robert McBrlde. Cav-
alier; past high ranger, G. R. Samuel,
Grand Forks; high vice ranger, Mrs.
E. Canan, Jamestown; high physician.
Dr. C. J. McGurren, Devils Lake; high
treasurer, M. C. Gaulke, Grand Forks;
high secretary, Mrs. G. R. Samuel,
Grand Forks; high archer, Mrs. L. M.
Cadleux, Jamestown; high auditors,
James Twamley of Grand Forks and
Daniel Healy of Devils Lake.

BEMIDJI MEN
TO REPAIR ROADS.

Bemldjl. Minn., June 20— (Special to
The Herald.)—Practically every busi-
ness man of Bemldjl. including all the
bankers and the professional men, will
on Tuesday put on overalls, take picks
and shovels and work the entire day
on the roads of the township. John
Moberg, who has much experience in
road work, will be in charge of the
construction. The work Is being done
in accordance with the governor's
proclamation of a state road day.

•
Rosnian Aviator* Killed

St. Petersburg, June 20.—Two mili-
tary aviators, Sopakine and Janowskl,
were killed in aeroplane accidents at
the Gatchina aerodrome yesterday.

BURNS DROPPED BY
THE POLICE CHIEFS.

Grand Rapids. Mich., June 20.—Two
of the final acts of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police before
the annual convention adjourned here
yesterday were to drop Detective Will-
iam J. Burns from the honorary mem-
bers and to vote against amalgamating
with the national organizations of
sheriffs and railway detectives.

Burns' connection with the associa-
tion was severed without bringing his

name directly before the convention to

act upon bis dismissaL A committee

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham's Pills as the

best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs

so common—and the best preventive of lasting and

serious sickness so often resulting from defective or

irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham's Pills
have a great record. For over half a centunr they have been need with

entire siitisfaction in thousands of homes. A few doses will prove to

you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of

spirits and general no-good fedings caused by indigestionor biliousness.

iVy them, and you wifl know what it is to have at your command such

An Invaluable Aid to Health
Sold mrmnmAtmrmTU boxM. tOc^ 2Sc.
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Ihibli«b«d every ev«'nlnK except San-
day ky Tke Bcrald CoBtyaay.

Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;
Editorial Rooms. 1126.

Kntered m aecond-clati matter at tho Dululb poat-

office undei the act of congreas of March 3. IBT9.

fFiciAi PAra, cm or »t)iimi

SUBSCRIPTION RAl'KS—By mall, pay-
able In advance, one month, 36 cents;
three montha. $1; six months, J2;
one year. J4; Saturday Herald, |1 l>er

year; Weekly Herald, Jl per year.

Daily by ct^rler. city and suburbs. 10
cents a w%ek; 46 cents a month.
Sat)scrlb«n via confer a favor tar making knowii

Ufv rainpIaiDt of aerrtcr.

Wb«n trtiaBgtng tbe addma of ynox IMPCr. tt 1>

fmnoftant to gtia both old ami oe«r addreoes.

The Dttluth Herald accept* adver-
tlming contracts with the distinct gnar-
anty that it has the largest circulation
In Minnesota oatslde the Twin Clttcs.

THE HERALD AND
VACATION

Those roing away for the summer
or even for a short vacation ahoold
not leave without sending in an or-
der for The Herald to follow. Keep
up with what'3 groins on in Duluth.
CJet all the latest news. It's like a
daily letter from home. Have your
address changred if you are already
a subscriber. Do not miss a sint^le
copy. Both phones, 324.

WELCOME I

Duluth gives its wannest welcome to its impressive array of

guests from I>etroit, and with it goes Daluth's heartiest good will

toward them and toward the splendid city they represent.

Detroit and Duluth are neighbors, in a large way, Detroit being

just around tiie corner to the right on the great water highway of

which Duluth is the western terminus. They have much in common,

and both will be T>etter for such a better understanding of mutual

interests as is certain to come out of today's visit.

Today's visit was a happy thought, and the man that had it is

entitled to great credit. The lake cities ought to work together mcwe

than they do. Tbey are not rivals in any sense. Anything that

benefits the lake country and the lake highway benefits one and aD.

The cities down the lakes, like Detroit, buy things Duluth sells and

sell things Duluth buys. Duhitb, for instance, buys a great many

automobiles, and buys most of them in Detroit.

This mutuality of interests is highly important, and it is highly

important that it should be recc^nized. Duluth and Detroit are

Wood brothers in spirit—in enterprise and aggressive public spirit,

in commerce and transportation. Detroit has the lead in population

and wealth, but that's only because it got started first. Duluth will

be along presently, and Detroit need not wait for it—itni catch up.

Duluth is honored by this visit, and pleased beyond measure. It

is an event that it will long remember. It hopes that today's guests

will remember it, too, and that the memory will be of such a nature

tliat the visit will be repeated—the sooner and oftener the better.

beware"—all tlie answer we can make
to the appeal^ for pity for the de-

frauded stockholder?

Nat by any means.

For the worker mulciedf by mining
stock sharpers we are passing "blue

skjf*' laws. J^

For the investor in railroad stocks

rob!>cd by tJife pluftderiags of high

finance we shall pass laws putting

railroad UnaneeJkC mtder puhHc regu-

lation. Such cie|ilpBres are now pend-

ing in c<XAgre&&j ,

Caveat emptcn^s » villatnoos law.

It is a law that ju»tifies cheats and
thi«res. Tke time to parade it has

passed. ' .

THE PRICE OF COAL.
The city of Duluth is advertising

for bids for three thousand tons of

coal—a year's supply.

Last year this was done in the hope
that something might be saved

through the eagerness of dealers to

get a large contract.

This year it was done perfunctorily,

because last year the city discovered

that nobody would shade the price a

nickel, and that it could buy its coal

a ton at a time as cheaply as it could

in thousand-ton lots.

We wonder what horrible punish-

nrent would come to a dealer who did

dare tp shade the price of coal a

penny to get a big contract.

Nobody can tell, because apparently

it never happens.

And we wonder, too, whether this

universality of fixed and unalterable

coal prices has no significance to

those whose duty it is to enforce the

laws against combinations in re-

straint of trade.

enough to the claim of fact under-

lying that argument. This organi-

zation represents the highest types

of womanhood in this cotfntry—the

thinking, forward-looking, public-

spirited classes of womanhood that

are laboring, the country over, for

better things for huuaanity.

Votes for women is right because

political eqnality is right. We shall

not have true government by and for

the people until it is government by

and for ALL the people. None but

lunatics, criminals and minors can

with reason be denied the ballot. .

And because it is right and just

that they should, women will vote on

equal terms with men in every state

of the Unicwi—and the sooner the

better.

That English specialist says the
weakest part of Roosevelt Is his

throat. Which wiU suffice to stamp
that specialist's class in the mrnd of
the average American.

Who waa It gave the state the pri-

mary and afterwards saved the primary
to the state?

•

POLITICAL EQUALITY IS COMING.
While The Herald has frequently

placed itself on record in favor of

votes for women, it really makes lit-

tle difference whether thi?; newspaper
or that, or this individual or that,

favors or opposes woman suffrage.

It is coming anyway, and nothing

can stop it. Here and there it may
be delayed, but that's all. It's as

sore as death and taxes.

A week ago today the cause of po-

litical equality had two very import-

ant triumphs. The supreme court of

Illinois upheld the constitutionality

of the equal suffrage law of that

state, which goes as far as it can
mthout changing the state Constitu-

tion, and the General Federation of

Women's clubs passed a resolution

favoring political equality with only
a few faint scattering negatives.

The latter, of course, was the more
important gain of the two. If the

Illinois supreme court had by a

change of one of its members de-

clared against the suffrage law of

that state, all that would have
amotmted to would have been to

make it necessary for the women of

Illinois to start all over again, and
direct their fight toward a constitu-

tional amendment
But if the General Federation of

Women's clubs had declared against

votes for women, opponents of po-
litical equality would have been
armed with a valuable weapon for

promoting further delay.

One of the stock arguments against

equal suffrage has been that women
don't want to vote. Sometimes it

has taken one form and sometimes
another. Some have said that only

a few women were interested, which
used to be true but is getting less true

every day. Others have said that a

majority of women were opposed to

eqnal suffrage, which wasn't true and
which could not be demonstrated ex-

cept by a referendum if it was true.

Of coarse even if it were true it

was no argument at all.

If equal suffrage is right, it is right

no matter how few women want to

vote.

If it is wrong, it is wrong no mat-

ter if every woman wants to vote.

Beyond doobt there was a time,

before universal manhood suffrage

HUMAN NATURE A BLOCK TO
PROGRESS?

Every little while you hear this

argument, when an idealistic eco-

nomic reform is proposed:

"Oh, of course, that's very pretty,

but it can never come about. Human
nature is against it, and you never

can have a reform that human na-

ture is too selfish to embrace."

Is that true? Is human nature a

a physician before he became an an-

thor, adds this testimony: "I am well

convinced that if the newly born in-

fant and the man who fias just died

could compare their experiences, the

former would have proved to be the

sufferer."

There is nothing new in . these

theories. Doctors who have ob-

served many deathbeds agree that

the physical act of death is not in

itself a painful thing.

But it is doubtful if this will prove

particularly comforting to those who
thirtk of death with a shiver—when
they think of it at all, which is seldom

—because it is not the pain of death

that they fear so much as the fact of

death itself. Notwithstanding the

knowledge that it is the universal

heritage, that it is a grim fact that all

must face, we avoid if whenever pos-

sible, hurry by \t when it thrusts it-

self upon as. and utterly refuse to

speculate upon it with the calm rea-

soning of science.

And why not? It comes soon

enough, this sudden blotting out

of all earthly delights and pleasant

sights, this sudden embarking into

the unknown which only the light of

faith can make bearable to the

thought. It is well indeed to be pre-

pared for it, to be fortified for it by

the lamp of faith and the beacon of

righteotisness; but why dwell npon

. ^ ,
..it when there is so much of cheer and

hard and fast and fixed commodity |

.

to which all living conditions ratist

be shaped? Or is human nature in

a large measure the creation of con-

ditions, and can it be changed and

improved by changing and improving

conditions of living?

A good deal depends on the an-

swer to that question. If the argu-

ment that human -nature is too selfish

to make idealistic reforms possible is

correct, then there can't be a great

deal of progress of any kind. If hn-

manity can never be made less selfish,

if its selfishness cannot even be di-

rected into channels of enlightenment,

if its, aims can never be raised from

the level of the sordid and vulgar,

then hope of progress may as well

die.

But who really believes any soch

libel on humanity?

Lecky said: "Invectives against

nations and classes are usually very

shallow. The character of large

bodies of men depends in the main

upon the circtimstances in which

they have been placed, the laws by
i which they have been governed, the

principles they have been taught.

When these are changed the charac-

ter will alter, too."

Now Lecky was a very shrewd

student of history. If he was right

in this judgment, it is a high-poVer

arc light of hope. If man is at once

the creature and creator of his en-

vironment, improvements in his en-

vironments will cultivate improve-

ments in his character. Then the

argument that idealistic reforms are

impossible because they are against

human nature fall to the ground.

And there, we are sure, is where

they belong.

joy and comfoct in the life and op-

portunity all aronnd?

A. B. C. mediation was appropriate-

ly N. O. T. named P, D. Q.

Moaem artreet paving, says a con-

sular report, is practically unknown in

Japan. Then the Japanese politicians

have a whole lot ahead of them yet.

REGULATION OR CAVEAT EMPTOR?
The New York Commercial in a

carefully prepared article makes little

of the common plea for the "inno-

cent stockholder." It says, in ef-

fect, that there is no need of sym-

pathy because this phase of invest-

ment is governed by the ancient com-

mercial law of "caveat emptor"—"let

the buyer beware;" and that the

buyer of stock must take his chances.

"Whenever a railroad or other

large corporation meets with re-

verses and ceases to pay dividends, or

perhaps to pay interest on its bonded

debt, much sympathy is lavished on

the 'innocent stockholders' who
have been deprived of a portion of

their yearly incomes from investment

through onavoidable misfortunes in

some cases, but more often through

the mismanagement or malfeasance

of the directors amd executive offi-

cials they selected to do business for

them. * The risk is inci-

dental to the btisiness."

Now this sounds reasonable, brut is

it reasonable? Is it fair? ,

Nobody needs to Jtrgue that peo-

ple ought to be careful about their

irrvestraents, particularly when their

whole livelihood depends upon these

investments. Nobody needs to

argue that stockholders ought to be

careful about the **directors and ex-

ecutive officials they select to do

bosrness for thenv"

But very few people have the

necessary knowledge on which wise

investnrjents are based. This kmowl-

cdge is highly technical, and is pos-

sessed by very few. When invest-

ments turn out wrong, it is true that

the investor is in part at fault. But

shall the coWblooded rule of "let the

buyer beware" chill our sympathy

for him? When a worker, striving

A Caaaftian has invented mi cx-
ploarve three times as poEwerfuI as
dyiuunite. Break the news gently to

Ortie HcManUrat.
•

THE REMEDY FOR BUSINESS
TROUBLES.

la a notable address made recently

before commercial bodies in Pitts-

burg, Sanrael Uatermyer made a mas-
terly arraignment of the claim that

business uncertainty is due to the

Democratic administration, to any-

thing it has done or to anything it

promises to do. Before he had fin-

ished, as any reasoning inan who
heard or fa3S read his speech will

agree, he stripped every rag of rea-

son from that claim, and left it a

pitiful skeleton of wire and sticks

and dead bones.

Because any reasoning human be-

ing can perform the sam^e feat if he

will, and for lack of space, we pass

over Mr. Untermyer's argument and

come directly to his conclusion—his

remedy:

The remedy is simple. Public
confidence in coiTwrate machinery-
must be restored. The existing
legal machinerr does not assume
responsibility and punishment for
the misdeeds of. Big Business. The
enactment of the pending bills
properly strengthened will help
accomplish that result.
Ours la a rich country. Our

wealth is fairly well distributed,
notwithstanding the many hun-
dreds of millions that have been
confiscated hy these men in one
way or another by way of tribute
or through gross neglecL A frac-
tion of It can still be recovered
by the shareholders if they will
stand together in each of these
great corporations to enforce res-
titution and protection for tb»
future.

If the lessons of the past hav»
taught them to manage their own
affairs hereafter it will have been
worth the fearful cost. When they
are able to do that as In former
years, when these great properties
w^ere built up and operated by
their real owners, and not until
then, the investing public here
and abroad will again interest it-

self in ottT enterprises. Meantime
we can do our share tow^ard reas-
suring the civillsjerd world that we
are not a nation of freebooters
and that we have ijufficlent capacity
for self-government left to end
the recklessness and lawlessness
of high finance so that capital will
hereafter be as safe with ua as In
other countries.

Big Business whines and complains

that investors are timid, and that it is

because the government threatens to

regulate Big Business.

That is a monstrous He.

Investors are timid because they

have beheld the New Haven looted

and wrecked, because they have be-

held the 'Frisco looted and wrecked,

because they have seen railroads and

industries made mere pawns in a

great Wall street game, because they

have seen the rights of stockholders

and public alike ignored and trampled

upon during an orgy of brigandry

and commercial burglary the like of

w^bich the world has never known.

The bandit barons of feudal days

were pikers compared with the mod-
ern otder ol financial brigands who
have made tlie world skeptical of

American securities..

The remedy is not to hash protests,

to paralyze progress or to throw

monkey-wrenches . into the legislative

wheels.

The remedy is speedily to adopt

laws that wiB put financial brigandry

out of busimess in this country, that

will give assurance to investors at

home and abroad that Ib^ir savings

will not be plimdered by bandit kings

of finance, and that will give busi-

ness and indastry a sectwity and sta-

bility that will be proof against the

inside work of the financial burglar

and the outside attack of the dema-

gogt»c.

" Business is business," it is true, but

we coittd scarcely sanction anything

like thftt.

But—
Supfiose Smith sold his powder to

Costa Rica, with which country we
were at peace. And suppose that as

soon as ' he delivered his powder
Costa Rica declared war on the

L^nited States, and began to use that

powder to kill American citizens.

Whait sort of a fix is Smith in

then? Where's the difference? Isn't

that treasoM, too?

Of course it must be. Then it is

as bad for Smith to sell powder tq

a cotiiitry with which we MAY BE
at war—and so long as countries go
armed for fighting there is no coantry

with which any other country may
not be at war—as it is to sell powder

to a country with which WE ARE
at war.

In v/hich case Smith—and all other

manufacturers of powder, guns,

swordi or any other war implement

or material—^will have to cease sell-

ing to any but his own country.

And that would make the manu-

facture of war materials a much less

attractive industry than it is now.

What Shall It

Projit a Man ?

Vtam tlm Detfott Stwt.

Twenty Years Ago

fiwm The ^nrnld of Uils date, 1>M,

The prestige of having been in the

United States senate isn't what it used
to be. Even the Dlinois banking laws
refuse to be awed by It.

THE FEAR OF DEATH.
English men of medicine are at-

tempting to show their countrymen

that death, far from being painful, j" painfully to bulwark his age against

is the mildest and most natural

of nature's processes. Usually there

is no pain—death itself, medical men
seem to agree, is not painful at all.

It is only when the cause of death

became the rale ta any country, when lis an exceedingly painful ailment that

only a small minority of men dared

aspire to the ballot. The majority

was soddenly indifferent or abjectly

contented with slavery. It could

have been argued then, and doubtless

was, that manhood suffrage was

wrong because only a few men
wanted it

The action of the General Feder-

ation pf Womcn'4 clubs is answer

the final act of life on earth—that of

passing out of life—is accompanied

by pain.

And even then, no doubt, when
death draws down the curtain upon

a bed of pain, it comes with a sooth-

ing touch of peace like the blessed

hand of sleep upon a tired and

fevered brow.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who was

want, invests his savings in a mining;

stock "sure to pay a thousand per

cent," it is a foolish investment; but

shall the harsh counsel of caveat

emptor curdle otw heart's blood so

that we shall have no sympathy for

him?
And this business about the "di-

rectors and execntive officials stock-

holders select to do business for

them." That's a joke. The average

investor has about as much real in-

ffuence in selecting directors and

executive officials as he has in the

political processes of Korea.

Is "gaveat emptoi:''—"let the bnjrer

\

What win "Wall street guess about
when the rate case is decided?

•—

BAD FOB THE WAS IMPLEMENT
MAKER.

In a recent debate in the senate on

a government powder mill, Senator

Reed of Missouri lard down the

proposition that "any man who sells

powder to a foreign nation with

which we are at war is likely to be

executed for treason."

That sounds reasonable, doesn't

it?

Suppose Smith to be a manufac-

turer of powder in this country, and

sirppose the United States to be at

war with Venezuela,

Suppose- that Smith gets an order

from Venezuela for powder, and be-

ing in the powder business, and com-

merce being coldblooded business, he

fills that ordet.

Smith doesn't see, perhaps, b«t

everybody else does, that what hf

has done was to make money out of

the sale of goods that will be used to

destroy the lives of his fellow-citi-

2rens.

Treason? Of course it'g treason.

nb

THE TRUST BILLS.

The most questionable of the

three corporation measures passed

by the house and now before the

senate is the Clayton bill to supple-

ment the Sherman law.

And that bill is questionable only

academically, and by those who be-

lieve that where competition ceases

it is due to economic law and there-

fore is incurable by statute law. The
Clayton bill is an attempt to revrve

and maintain competition by statute,

and beyond any question this is the

next step, which must be tried out

thoroughly before any attempt to

regulate acknowledged and recog-

nized monopoly is made.

If uhe attempt to revive competi-

tion fails, then the experiment of

recognition and regulation of mo-
nopoly will be made; and if that fails,

then public ownership—Socialism—is

the only recourse.

Most people hope to avoid recogni-

tion of monopoly and the specter of

Socialism that lurks behind it, and so

they urge legislation to revive and

perpetuate competition. The admin-

istration's trust program, and es-

pecially the Clayton bill, is in re-

sponse to that urging.

From this viewpoint, the Clayton

bill i$ thoroughly sound, and prom-

ises to be effective if any attempt to

galvanize competition into life can

be effective. It forbids interlocking

directorates and holding companies

under certain conditions. It forbids

combinations that "lessen competi-

tion"—and that's much stronger than

the Sherman law's rule against "re-

straint of trade," for competition can

be lessened or even abolished with-

out restraining trade in tlie slightest

degree.

Curiously enough, the bill relating

to railroad capitalization and control

takes precisely the opposite 4irec-

tion. The Clayton bill is aimed

against the tendency toward public

ownership. The railroad securities

bill, by extending government control

to tlie pofnt of dictating railroad

capiulizarion, will level .much oppo-

sition to the public ownership of

railroads. The Clayton bill itself

puts railroads in another class than

industries, and practically legalizes

"pooling" under the auspices of the

interflate commerce commission.

The trade commission bill„ which

puts corporations having a greater

capitalization than five million dol-

lars under a commission analogous

to the interstate commerce commis-

sion in it» infancy, seems to meet

general approval Yet it is more sig-

nificant because of that of which it is

the perm than because of its specific

provisions. If history repeats itself,

this timid" beginning of government

control of industry will be extended

gradaally to complete control, as the

case has been with government con-

trol of railroads.

If it is taken for granted, as it must

be, that the country is committed to

an attempt to revive competition

—

except in the case of railroads—

theso three bills should unquestion-

ably be enacted into law. They are

not radical; far from it. They were

not radical in their original form, and

they have been markedly subdued

during their progess though the

house. Tbey go as far against the

trust problem as it is -wise to go at

this time, and they proceed along the

lines that poblic sentiment appears

to have indicated.

(A KToctiimal Ti-sTeitty In Oae Act.)
Place—Pocantlco Hills. N. T.
Time—Nine o'clock p. ra.

(A bell Tings softly. A. guard ap-
pears. No. 489.)

Sir Kale—Wbat's the hour? I

stopped ra^y watch. The ticking makes
me nervous.
Guard—It's S o'clock. Sir Kale.
Sir Kale—I think I shall rettre. I

haven't slept in nineteen nights.
Guard—Yes, sir.

Sir Kale—-All the St9 lights sar-
reundHig the Kratinds are working, are
they?
Guard—Perfectly. Sir Blale.
Sir Kal«—And the 874 ousfat buttons,

are they in order?
Guard—Quite correct. Sir Kale. They

were Inspected, tested and passed
trpon not two hours ago.

Sir Kale—Good for you. Here's a
ci^ar. I've smoked only a part at It.

Guard—I thank you, sir.

Sir Kale—Don't mentiffi it.

Guard ( aside>-^Not to ii sout, will I.

Sir Kale—Did you put 1 he muffler on
the dog?
Guard—I did.
Sir Kal»—And the soft pedal on the

Uat?
Guard—^Exactly, Sir Knle.
Sir Kale—Of coarse there is the

usual heavy guard around Bullion
Granary No. 4678, is there not?
Guard—^There ts. It was placed be-

fore dusk.
Sir Kale—Thafs right There are

4,567,864,432 bucks In thai granary and
I'd hate to lose any of it, although I
don't want any gruards tsken from the
Masmm barracks and th<! Long Green
storehouse just to prottct that pin
money.
Guard—The Mazum btirrscks. If I

may be so bold to state, sir. is amply
protected by the state troops. Nor
need you have any fear ;*ot the safety
of the Liong Green store* oase, nor the
Bond Annex. . All the baildlngs are
surrounded and fully prelected.

Sir Kale—Well. I guess everything
is O. K. Just a moment. I don't want
to bear that westbound train whistle
tonight. Kindly forward the word to
the outermost guard to inform the en-
gineer of the fact. The train goes to
Colorado . . . and I don't like to
hear \t whistle.
Guard—Very well, sir.

Sir KaJe—And any man w^ho sighs
or breathes in the night lllte Judge
Lindsey does will be fired. Peddle that
around among the boys.
Guard—As you say, it shall be done.
(A dog barks.)
Sir Kale (startled)—^What was that?
Guard—Only a dog. Sir Kale. He's

owned by the man who has the little

tract of 45,000,000 acres Jidjoining your
estate.

Sir Kale—It frighteneil me. In the
morning take Barn No. 848—it's filled

with Iron Men—and roll it over to

that tract and buy the rroperty. Now
I'm going to bed.
Guard—Tes, Sir Kale.
Sir Kale—And say, after you've

bought that tract, choke the dog to
death.
Guard—I shall do so.

Sir Kale—Good night.
Guard—GOOD NIGHT!

•**Two thousand delegates attended
sja anti-lords conference at Leeds,
Eng., today. It was organized by ths
National Liberal federation, and reso-
lutions were adopted, declaring that
the veto power of the lords should be
abolished.

**"rwo thousand Gogebic rang*
miners, comprising all the forces at
the Norrle, Aurora, Pabst, Newport and
East Norrie mines, went out on strike
today. The unioBtsts assembled early,
marched to the mines and persuaded
the Bon-unloo men to quit work.

•••The new Gottwald & Hanni bulld-
iag at West Duluth wiU be completed
by July 1. It has a large assembly
hall oa the second floor, which has
beea leased for ftve years. It has a
seatlB^ capacity of S^.

•••Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mathews of
Fergus Falls is in the ctty. Mrs. Math-
ews will spend the summer with her
parents here.

••-•Elmer Carrier of Sit. Paul, for-
merly a Dalnth new^spaper raaa. ts in
the city.

•••Miss CoriBne Graves of Portvllls,
N. T., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
McKinIe>'. Miss Graves is interested
in the Educator of Buffalo, N. Y.

•••Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. to-
day. 62 degs. ; maximum yesterday, 66
degs. ; minimum yesterday, 47 degs.

•••The Fourth of July will be cele-
brated at Glen Avon. Rev. Dr. Forbes
and CTiarles A. Towne will be the
speakers.

•••The Lione Jack mine has been
leased to Henry W. Oliver of Pittsburg,
who will at once begin to work the
property. The lease calls for a roy-
alty of 26 cents a ton and a minimum
output of l&fl,000 tons per annum. That
amount of ore will be taken out this
season.

•••The board of public works has
submitted its annual report to the com-
mon council and urges that measures
be taken to establish a satisfactory
water sj'stem for the city. The inade-
quacy of the present plant is set forth.
The report also recommends building
viaducts on Garfield avenue and Fourth
avenue west, and that more avenues
t>e opened to the water front in all

parts of the city.

•••It is said the Wisconsin Demo-
crats intend to nominate Capt. P'rod

Pabst. the Milwaukee brewer^ for gov-
ernor.

•••N. B. Merritt. I. J. Richardson and
others left today for Idaho on a pros-
pecting trip.

Ceneemlms Stitlrs.

Atlantic: I perhaps Iwive more feel-

ing for them than most; but I am quite
sure that I speak at least for a large
minority. It is the flatness of the flat,

its very condensed and restricted cosi-
ness, its very lack of upstairs and
downstairs, which prevents it from
ever attaining completely the atmos-
phere of a home. The feet which cross
the ftoor above my headt are those of
another fam^ily; the souwls which reach
me from below are the noises of stran-
gers; the life horlzontiil of the flat

serves its convenient use^ but only em-
phasizes the independen<!e and self-re-

spect of the life vertical, master of

the floor above, master likewise of the
basement. I feel more human, less like

some ingeniously con.jtructed doll,

when I can take ray cmdle In hand
and go upstairs to sleep. I want no
bungalow. There Is something fine In

going to sleep even one flight of stairs

nearer the stars—and away from the
dining room.

The Paa«faig of a Taont.

Buffalo Inquirer: Col. Roosevelt Is

not aUowed to get away with hU
taunt that "the cost of living has not

been reduced" under tlie Wilson regime
without being called to account.

In reply to the colon«il It la gener-

ally remarked that Biadatreefs last

index number of commodity prices

shows the average ot prices has de-

creased 9 2-3 per cent oader Demo-
cratic administration.
Another bit of evidence is the letter

of a Manchester, N. H.. merchant read
into the Congressional Record by Sen-

ator Hollls the other dsy. The letter

gives the prices of butter, cheese, egga,

vegetaWes, meats and so on In the

merchant's own store In April. 1913.

and April, 1914, and ahows marked re-

ductions all along the line of twenty-
five articles of focd.

Something is reducinr the cost of

living.
HoweTCT. the foes of the administra-

tion will doubtless nlraaly shift their

ground from complainin? r-f failure to

reduce the cost of living: to ciiarge that

the reduction bein^ a<;complished Is

most deplorable.

•••Charles Colby and H. B. Wallace,
the West Duluth printers, are prepar-
ing to start a job office in Duluth
proper.

r

An BSxylorcv.

San Francisco Bulletis.: Thonws Mott
Osborae. an adreotupowi person living'

In Auburn. N. Y., recfmtly spent a

week exploring a part of the world
of whose actual existence most people

have only a vague conception,

•*I ha.ve eome out," Ite s&ys In the

book which he wrote about his experi-

ences, "with a new corceptlon of the

Inherent nobility of human nature and
' a new belief in the ]>ower of man
to respond to the right conditions and

the right appeal."

It was not in unknown South Amer-
ica, nor yet in congress, nor in a theo-

logical seminary that Osborne made
his exploraUons. It ^-as in Auburn

state prtaon, where he spent a week as

a voluntary prisoner.
-•-

And it Is Just human natare that

will make a lot of people wonder why
Harvard couldn't have won an three

races.
— • •

It will be something^ else to wostder

at If congress doesn't dig up some ex-

cuse to get in on that Enapress of Ire-

land inveatigatiom.
» '

-

Scene senators want a searching In-

vestigation of Nicaraguan affairs.

Musi: be the i4ea of a summer sea trlp^

appeals to their imaginations.

God works In a myster ous way
His wonders to perform;

He plants His footsteps in tbe aea.

And rides upon the storm.

Te fearful souls, fresh courage take!

The clouds ye so much dread

Are hlg with miercT, attd shall break

In blessings on your head.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense.

But trust Him for Hs grace;

Behind a frowning Pi'ovidence

He hides a smiling £»ee.

His puri>ose will ripen fast.

Unfolding every hour;

The bud may have a hitter taste

But sweet will be th& flower.

Blind unbelief Is sure to err.

And scan His worte in vain;

God Is HLs own interpreter.

And Be will make 11 plain.—^William Cowper.

SATURDAY
NIGHT TALK

Hid^n Among the Stuff.

When of old they sought Saul, son

of Kisli. to nrake him king of Israel,

the young man could not be found, for

he had "hid himself among the stofC."

Among the tent furniture, the harness

of the camels and the household sup-

plies the candidate lay concealed while
royal honors and an opportunity of
princely service awaited him; surely
an iipnoble position for a potential
hero.

In a way quite comparable many a
man of great possibilities today is

hidden among the stuff. Men of kingly
caliber and capable of great uses are
so deeply immersed In business or in

pleasure that their diviner powers
suffer. They are like Saul in liis ig-

noble retreat, or like Achilles con-
cealed among the girls in the court of
Dlomedes, plying the distaff and tho
needle when he should have been fight-

ing the enemy before the walls of

Troy.
Let it be confessed that the "stufT*

Is not bad in itself. The ascetic, with
indiscriminate condemnation of mate-
rial possessions, has no convincing ar-
gument. Wordly things, in their ap-
propriate place, are never to be de-
spised. It Is only when they usurp tho
highest place and submerge the soul

beneath them that they become the
savor of death.
Absorption in the world that now is

appears at the besetting sin of our
time. Multitudes cannot seem to use
the world without abusing it. They
almost forget that life has any spirit-

ual value or significance. Finer in-

stincts and devout aspirations are cov-

ered over with what Emerson called

the "sugar plums and cat's cradles, the

toilet, compliments, quarrels, cards and
custard of life." They strike out the

negative from the Scripture injunc-

tion, "Love not the world, neither the

things that are In the world." Many
men and many women who might be

powers for the Kingdom of God are

never heard from because they are un-

willing or unable to climb over the

rim of the barricade of "stuff," mer-

chandise of one sort or another, with

which they are surrounded.

No form of blight attacks charac-

ter more subtly than this practical

materlaUsm. Before one Is conscious

of It business, or pleasure, or social

cares may have robbed him of every

heavenly Interest. On the southeast

coast of England there was, a hundred
years ago, the thriving village of

Eccles. But sand from nearby dunes
began to blow through the streets.

Gradually it covered the gardens and
banked up the houses. In ten years
every living thing waa driven out.

Finally even the church spire was cov-

ered and Eccles lay as much covered

as ancient Pompeii. It Is a parable

of the submergence of a human spirit.

Man Is more than a getter of gold

or a dealer In merchandise. A life ts

a blg-grer conoem than a mere living,

no matter how sumptuous. Sailing the

seas of time we must have a care that

the water be kept out of the ship. The
things of time are Important hut those

of eternity are transcendent. "For
what shall it profit a man if he gain

the whole world and lose his own
soul?"

if

lose his
THE PARSON.

So garmented that when you pass

I think of birds and flowers and grasej

In brief, of Spring and all things fair

That frolic in Spring's warmer air;

Are you not—may I be so bold?

—

Afraid, my dear, of catching cold?—Lipptncott'a.
.

•

fflgt te4deAt Words la Keatocky.

Louisville Courier-Journal: Of all

»ad words said under the sun, the sad*
dest are -the wrong horse won."

t

t
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JEFFERSON AND LINCOLN
By SAVOYARD.

WashinKtcrti June 20.— (Special to \
Was there ever before a bigger chunk

^^ ^ ,^ ^ TV .a cr<.«»r«iiv ronceded »f asshood? Except as to the emancl-
The Herald.)—It ia generally conceded

j

^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Abraham Lincoln
that Abraham Lincoln occupies the

, ^^g ^o more In accord with the poUt-
aecond place among the eminent Amer-

j
j^,^^ teachings of Thomas Jefferson

leans with whom history has dealt.
| t^an Thomas Paine was In harmony

Ho was fortunate in his death, for all

Intelligent folic agree that had he lived

he would have had the same struggle

with the radicals of his party in con

with the religious preachments of Jon
athan Edwards. Everybody who knows
anything about it knows that, and I

have no patience with those covetous

-!< ^~^r>^

An Elephant Cough

ruiWlirg
^^ow

rress that befell his successor. The
] ^^^j canting Democrats who would rob

difference is that Lincoln would have
j
^jj^ q q. P. of Its one superlative man

triumphed in the quarrel as Johnson g^^^ g^^ jji^, ^p ^.s a Jeffersonian Dem-
llkely would have prevailed had he ocrat.
been a Northern man. But Lincoln I Lincoln was a Hamfltonian. Not
fell in the hour of his victory. He had

j
Stephen A. Douglas, not James G.

attained to the loftiest pinnacle of
' Blaine, not William J. Bryan, not

success and he died at his zenith. 1 Theodore Roosevelt ever had a more
Suetonius speculates that Julius

[ ardent, a more devoted, a more zealous
Caesar practically committed suicide,

j
follower than Henry Clay found in

His is the greatest name in profane Abraham Lincoln, and Andrew Jackson
history—soldier, statesman, orator,

j ^j^ ^^^ have a more relentless enemy
historian. Before he had fulfilled hla

i than that same Abraham Lincoln,
sixth lustrum Alexander of Macedon

j
Lincoln was a Whig of the Whigs.

was the master of what was then
j

j^^^j. ^^e death of Clay, he had great
known as "the world," but at 30 Caesar

| admiration for that old Whig of Geor-
had accomplished nothing, and at 56 ^^^^ Alexander H. Stephens, which
he found his physical constitution im-
paired and unable to undergo the her-

culean labors that he had planned,

which, had they been executed, pos-

sibly would have postponed the fall of

the empire centuries. Suetonius sug-
gests that Caesar knew he was going
to his death when he entered the sen-

ate and welcomed the daggers of the

conspirators.
* * *

But Lincoln had no such misgiving.

In April, 1865, he was confronted with

a mightier task than that which be
undertook four years earlier. His
"pocket veto" of the bill of the radi-

cals to recorkstruct Louisiana evidences

how he would have restored the Union
and united the people. Had Abraham
Lincoln lived It would not have re-

quired a war with a foreign power "to

bridge the bloody chasm."
But it was not to be. He has been

continued until secession.
Wblle Douglas and Trumbull and

Palmer were upholding the adminis-
tration of Jackson in Illinois, they
were daily harassed by Lincoln. Now,
Jackson represented the Democracy of

Jefferson, while Clay stood for the
Federalism of Hamlltoo. It ia true
that Clay started out a Jeffersonian.

but after his defeat for the presidency
in 1824 he clung to Adams as against
Jackson and Crawford. All the ttme
he favored a highly protective tariff,

and on that Question Daniel Webater
was ten times a better Jeffersonian
than Clay. Henry Clay agreed with
John Marshall, who hated Jefferson

and everything Jeffersonian.

Thomas Jefferson believed In tho
Virginia and Kentucky resolutions of

1798. Abraham Lincoln recruited
2,600,0(J0 soldiers, to say nothing of

to shoot the resolutions of
Idealized. Given adequate supplies of the navy,

,. w -. i..

hysteria a vocabulary and pen, paper 'H to death and he accomplished his

and ink and most any fool can make purpose. The day an army responded

out Lincoln to be a monstrosity, more
|

to the call-for volunteers to coerce a

than mortal, greater than Caesar. wUer sovereign state of our Union the re-

than all the sages, nobler than all the
1
public of Jefferson died and the nation

It was a great pity that we 1 of Lincoln was born. And the nation
paints.
have not Lincoln's own opinion of the

demigod the sentimentalists have made
him. Endowed with the most exquis-

ite sense of humor and the happiest

joker of his day. how he would have

covered the picture with ridicule. He
hated a sham with a cordial hatred,

he had a perfect horror of cant, he was
very, very human, he was very, very

earthy, and he was a very, very great

man, second only to George Washing-
ton among Americans, and had he fore-

seen the niche where some of his eulo-

gists have placed him, death would
have brought him added bitterness.

• • «

And here comes Hearst, he of the

Yallers, and makes this contribution

to the "Great Emancipator." saying

that the Republicanism of Lincoln was
the Democracy of Jefferson. Bo»bI

that Lincoln created is as different

from the republic that Jefferson was
president of as the imperial Rome of

the Brutus who slow Caesar was dif-

ferent from the Roman commonwealth
of the Brutus who banished Tarquin.
Tou might as well call Thad Stevens,

or Ben Wade, or Zach Chandler, or

James G. Blaine, or James A. Garfield,

or Tom Reed, or Theodore Roosevelt

a "Jeffersonian" a.s Abraham Lincoln.

God knows the Republican party Is

awful shy on saints. In the name ol

common honesty, do not rob It of its

only first-class one In the calendar.

Is the Democracy so poor in sainti

that we have to resort to the recruit-

ing sergeant? If so, don't sent Hearst
to drum up. Send a Democrat who
knows a Democrat when he meets him
in the middle of the big road.

E was a hustling yo«>ng grocer,

too busy to bother much about
his health, but he developed a
cough that began to get bn
his nerves. His friends each
took a tuna trying to "kill or

cure" that coug^h, with only indifferent

success. At the end of a month he
still had the cough yet he was lively

and well as ever.
So he sneaked out one morning and

slipped up to the doctor's office on
the next corner.
"Morning, doctor, got anything good

for a cough?"
"Let's hear your cough," said the

doctor.
The young man coughed accommo-

datingly. "It sure is an elephant
cough." he remarked. "Got everybody
scared to death."
The doctor took up a stethoscope.

"Just slip off your clothes and we'll

see about the elephant cougti," he sug-
gested.

"Oh, never mind examining me

—

just fix me up a prescription or some-
thing. We're awfully busy at the
store and I ought to be back."

"No, you come In when you've got
time to be examined," Insisted the
doctor. "I won't treat you unless I

have some inkling what tlie matter is."

"All right, ga ahead then," compro-
mi.<?ed the young speed specialist.

The doctor went over him Like grand-
ma used to go over us with a fine tooth,

eomb. There wasn't a sign of trouble
In the cbest. Not an abnormal sound
to be heard. The throat and nose were
likewise negative. The doctor was
puzzled—but being a good doctor he
didn't say so. He simply told the pa-
tient to come in again next day for
another examination, and this scared
the young man iust enough to make
him obey orders.
However, luck was with them both.

For when the young man called next
morning he had a new complaint. "Ear
gone bad—can't hear anything with
It;-" h.e reported. "Canae on suddenly
while I was taking a bath last night."

"Get up here In the chair," ordered
the doctor. He turned on a light,

donned a head mirror and peaked into

the ear canal,
he announced.

"Have to wa.'h It out."
And he took a syringe

and warm vrater and washed out a
prodiigious plug of hardened wax. Then,
itt wiping out tbe canal with a bit of

cotton on a probe, he touched the wall
—and the young man nearly coughed
his head off. The doctor waited, amii-
tng. When the coughing fit subsided
he again touched the spot. This time
the cough was truly elephantine in

character.
"Pressure of the irritating wrx on

laowever, that the person remaiiis atul
marries another leper. Usually these
Kokuas have no dread of beconting in-
tecled with the disease.

Iniertloa la a Leper Colaay*^
The examination of 119 male Ko-

kuas, 9^8 of whom were married to
tepers, showed that 6 had developed
leprosy. These 5 were all husbands of
(epers. Among the 21 w^ho lived with
lepers but not in conjugal relation,
none developed it;

Among the women the figures were
very similar. Four out of &3 women
married to lepers became infected with
tlie disease, one out of 23 living with
lepers other than husbands. This one
was a mother, taking care of ber
leprous son.
These ten persons develoijed the

disease after periods of exposure rang-
ing from three years, the shortest, to
twelve years. On the other band 21
of those who have not developed the
disease have been tn the colony be-
tween five and ten years.
The percentage of contagions then is _

between four and ftve, and low as that no such state of affairs exists at
this is. It la probably higher than Is the present time. It is just possible

.'.»„K..r.- ... ..... .r...^«^.^...^ vv^-. „.. actually true, far about 2 per cent of that the Improved general sanitary

a.«Vt^^= h^J^^h^f th^^nP,mnV««tHoithe general native populaUon of the conditions, under which the settlement
Arnold 3 branch of the pneumogastric

, jgi^nlg develops leprosy. Therefore ha* been operated in recent years, may

lepers tn narslDg tticm. applying dress-
ings, etc. They do not at present live

in the same boas<^ with the lepers.
Indeed In tao»t crises the latter are
forbidden to enter the houses of these
clean persons^ It la understood, how-
ever, that In earlier years, some of
these nurses and priests were quar-
tered tn the same b lildings with lepers.
In tbls group theire were 12 women,
none of whom developed leprosy, ard
2S men, 3 of vthom acquired the
disease. One was a priest, the weU
known Father Damien. The second
was a brother of the Order of St.

Francis. The tim«. that elapsed after
the beginning of their association with
lepers and the appearance of the dis-

ease was three years, nine years and
seventeen years.
"Mention should be ma4e of the fact

that In some of the earlier reports
from the settlemeiit. we find it stated
that a very large percentage of clean
persons became lepers. Wliatever
may have been the facts In the early
days of the Bettl<ment. it is certain

ANCIENT AND MODERN COINS

Washington, Jun^^ 20.—The National
Museum coin and medal collection of

eome 8,000 pieces, includes several
Chinese coins of the earliest type,

dating back to about 2254 B. C. The
rarest pieces of this ancient coinage
are of "spade," **key," and circular
form termed "merchandise" or "cloth"
money, some of them over 4,000 y<?ara

old. While their face value probably
was not more than a few cents, each
individual Is worth a large sum today.
Another odd form of early coin is

the Chinese "knife" money of which
several specimens are exhibited. They
resemble nothing so much as a set of

very old and thin razor blades. It

seems that the knife was the first

articles of trade in China; the aborig-
ines bought their necessities for so
many knives and, it was only natural
for them to adopt this Imagery In their

early trade-coins. Most of these coins
are of iron and copper, but some are of
silver, gold, lead, and bamboo.
These Chinese coins from part of the

George B. Glover collection which, in-
cludes representative coins from many
of the dynasties of China, and a set
of modern coins dated 1907. Coins
from the Ming, Tartar, Taohine, Hsla,
Yuen, the Rebellion of Princes, and
other periods are arranged in chron-
ological order ranging from about
2254 B. C. to recent Issues. Some queer! ^
antique amulets and medals are also
In this collection and several old

,

money and medal moulds.
From Japan therp are serveral rare

old coins of gold, silver, and copper,
and an issue of 1870. The Glover ex-
hibit includes 2025 coins and raedals.
The Henry Adams collection of coins

comprises many interesting plectra of
money and medals struck In various
European kingdoms as well as a num-
ber relating to the South American
countries
A remarkably complete Polish series

has been presented to the Museum by
the Polish National Alliance of the
United States.
While the n>edal collection is rep

nerve." explained the doctor "Seme
i gome of these may have been infected

effect as irritation In the thr».at or tho outside.
chest, ycu know—same ner\e supplies The members o<f the second class arc-

both places." all Caucasians and include priests,

"And how about some cough raedl- Franciscan sisters. Brothers of the Or-

oinp"" askpd the natient ^^^ ^^ ^*- Francis and others who
ctne. asked tne patieni.

|;come Into Intimate contact with the
"You won't need any," said the doc- ^

tor.

And he didn't.

<^estt«>a* aad Aasvrers.
R. P. (Cedar Rapids) writes: I am

a painter 40 years old. Have had some-
thing I call rheumatism in my left

shoulder for five years. Constant pain
under left shoulier-blade, sometimes
extending down to the small of the
back. It has disabled me for days at
a time. Have catarrh of the head very
badly for several years. Can you sug-
gest anything for me? Years atjo 1

had chronic urethritis.

ANSWER.
Some of the posalbie causes: Neuritis

of brachial ptextrs o* nerves in c^est.

Chronic inflammation of gall-sac. Gall-

stcnen. Chronic pleurisy. Clironlc In-

flammation of pericardium—the heart
sac. Bursitis of pad under Up of shoul-

der joint—in which case patient can-
not raise arm outward from chest with-
out increased pain. Localized result of

sonM chronic pus-focus in one or an-
other of the bone cavities of head—the
sinuses—which patient m.ay call "ca-

tarrh." Localized Infection caused by
smouldering Infection left from old

chronic urethritis. These suggestions
&how lujw foolhardy it would be for

the patient to experiment with "rheu-

matism cure" or with the advice here

offered, unless he Is under the care ot

an intelligent home physician.

have lessened the risk of Infection.'
After reading this report one f-annot

help feeling that Ihe popular dread cf
leprosy nas led i.o an unnecessarily
cruel treatment by the public of those
whose misfortune Is already so ter-

rible.

OIL FOR TROUBLED TENNIS COURTS

Salt and Arsenite of Soda Also Recommended

to Ctean Sidewalks, Garden Paths and Roads

Troubled With Undesirable Vegetation.

the colony. The males of any colony
are but mattes for the young queens*
Together yvith them they leave tha
nest on their marriage day and to-
gether make their marriage flight, but
as soon as this is over they die and
the colony get on easily without
thera.
"Tbe Dr. Jaekel and Mr. Hyde Is so

complete betw^een the butterfly and
the velvety green worm that it Is no
wonder that for centuries no connec-
tion between the two careers of these
creatures was suspected. In general It

is true that no moth or butterfly is fn-
lurlolis to plants except in Its larval
stage, and herein has laid the cleve*
deception which has doubtless protect-
f-d these gay mating creatures of th«
air from the systematic attacks of maa
until quite recent times.

"The spider world has a vagabond
wWch builds no nest or web, belns
content to use her marvelous silk la
the construction only of a sac in whlcli
to lay her eggs. It does not grow to
l>e more than half an Inch In length,
but It Is among the most active of
all spiders, and in the United State*
alone there are nearly a score of spe-
cies of these little soldiers of fortune
living nowhere and roaming the damy
fields in search of prey."

CUT RATE

Dr. Brady wtll taswer tB aaestlon-s pfrtafnlng to Health. It your question is of general Interest it will

be answered through ll-.ese columns: it not It will be answered peworally If stamped. aiUlress^d envelope k

enclosed. Dr. BradT wfll not orescrlbe for individual cases or make diasuoseji. A.dUre» aU lettcM to Dr.

William Biady, care of Tbo Herald. .

WORLD'S MOST DREADED DISEASE

New Facts About Leprosy.

By ALtCE HAMiLTOPf. M. 0.,

rnvestigator, Illinois Commission on Occupational Diseases.

Washington, June 20.—To eradicate

vegetation froon dirt teniUs courts

troubled with persistent growths of

grass or weeds, oil or salt are the most
satisfactory harmless products. Side-

walk crevices, garden paths gravel

roads and railroad "rights-of-way"
where people pass frequently may also

be treated with these remedies. Ar-
senite of soda is also to be recom-
mended if It Is used carefully, as it

is poisonous both to men and livestock.
Until a rain or sprinklittg washes
away the application, it might cause
trouble, although it would have to bo
taken Internally to do so. Special con-
ditions decide which of these three
substances is most desirable.
Fuel oil, when It can l>e obtained

cheaply, is highly satisfactory and
economical for killing vegetation. It

should be Applied at the rate of from
IM to 150 gallons per acre. On a ten-
nis court or other small area, kerosene,
although more expensive, may be used
satisfactorily, as the total amount
needed will *>e small. The petroleum

small area like ti tennis court, how-
ever; the oil or kerosene may be ap-
plied through a sprinkling can.
Common salt 1» not so effective as

oil on grass and c arrow-leafed vegeta-
tion, but it better than arsenite of
soda. Wh^ tbe vegetation is very
rank, salt will be found very desirable,
and should be used at the rate of from,
two to three tons per acre, depending
upon tbe ranknesfi of the grow^th. The
salt should be fine grained, free from
lumps, and should be scattered very
uniformly. To se?ure the best results,
it should be made into a saturated
solution, one pouod being mixed with
a quart and a half of water. The salt
^rlne should be applied by means of a
sprinkling can, oi sprinkler which ap-
plies it faster than a spraying outfit.

SkouM be I'sed With Care.
Vegetation with broad leaves seems

especially susce])tible to arsenite of
soda. The commercial grade may be
obtained at about 25 cents a pound
from some of tho wholesale chemists.
If large areas arc to be treated, it can
be made more cheaply by boiling one
pound of white aisenic and two pounds
of sal soda in a gallon of water until

fl m SAVING
-IN-

tlon, and centennials, vrhlle others are
bronze copies of presidential medals,
peace medals, life saving medals from
the government mint, and Indivdual
rewards for personal services rendered
the g-ovemment.
Among the foreign coins and medals

is a fine series from Great Britain and
another from France, while Austria
Belgium, Italy, the Netherlands^ Nor-
way, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, Swit-
zerland, Porto Rico, aami the Philip-
pines are represented. The ccTlnage
of Spain and tbe Spanish possessions
is well shown, aad from Africa and
Asia there are many interesting
specimens of ancient and modern
moneys.
The coin collection of the United'

States Is incomplete, but contains
numerous particularly Interesting
specimens. Some of the recalled two
and three cent copper pieces, and the
five, ten and twenty-cent pieces of sil-

ver are Included. Samples of the
American coinage of the island pos-
sessions is also on exhibition.

Ajb a whole, though not complete so
far as Issues of coins are concerned,
this collection la exceptionally Inter-
.estlng and valuable, inclodtng, as It
does, examples from so many coun-
tries and localittea •

(Exclusive Service the Sorrey Press
Bareau.)

A man recently gave himself up to
the Federal h«alth authoritiea be-
cause he becasoe convinced that he la

a victim of leprosy. The newspapers
told how just previously he haxi

stopped at good hotels to demonstrate
how little precaution Is taken against

pass his life in solitary confinement
seeing no one but the man who brings-
him food, deposits it at a distance,
and hurries away for fear of breathing
the infected air. More than one such
vlctin\ of popular ignorance has killed,
himself rather than endure life under
these circumstances. Yet If some-
body with more pity or tntelligenc^i

products are particularly effective on • a stock solution is formed. Twenty
grass and other vegetation possessing pounds of the commercial arsenite of
narrow leaves. soda, or fourteen pounds of the white

Several Lls^t Applications Best. {arsenic in the abov^e formula, either one
The most economical and eft^ective

, diluted to make 110 gaJions of solution,
way to use the oil Is to make a num- is sufficient to kill most of the foliage
ber of comparatively light applica- on one acre. Naturally great care
tions. One heavy application may

|
should be exercijied In mixing- and

affect the roots ?is well as the tops of
the plants, but the several light appli-
cations kill tbe foliage each time and
eventually the roots die.
A spraying outfit may be used to

apply the oil. Petroleum products are
very hard on tbe rubber parts of
spraying outfits, but economy of ap-
plication demands their use. On a

h&ndiing these pieparations not to got
thenx on the hands or near the face,
as this might result In their being
taken Internally. If used in accordance
with tbls precaution, this poison should
not cause Injury to any one, although
children should )>e kept off tbe are»
treated immediately after the appli-
cation.

the danger of contagion. He iiad con- than the general public undertakes tc

tracted tbe disease as a soWier in the care for a leper he runs the risk of
Philippines but did not know what It

was. Some doctors said it was lep-

rosy, others said It was not. Finally

It developed into a clear case.

The man, in giving himself up. Is

sharing his patient's ostracism. A few»
months ago the Chicago papers werti

; full of the story of a young womaiu
who had been a nurse In a leper hoS'
pital, had tried to come back to ordin

TIZ" EASES HOT,

SORE, TIRED FEET
No Puffed-Up, Chafed, Tender,

Sweaty Feet—No Corns or

Callouses.

When your hot, tired, achfng feet
feel like paving blocks; all puffed up,
chafed, sweaty and smelly, iust get

"^v-^- ^.,— .. ..- .^^ from any drug store a 25-cent box of
resentative"'of"'nearlyeVery"pountry^of "TIZ"—get the genuine, and begin ut
the world, a large part of It pertains
to the United States. This part is di-
vided into the following divisions.

once to enjoy real foot comfort. No
more sore, burning, tired feet—no
more pain In corns, callouses and

prior to the revolution, revolutionary, bunions; your shoes won't feel tight
commemorating revoliitionary events

| ^^^ y^^^. fget will never, never hurt
but Issued subsequently, and 1812- : ^ „ |i-™-4 and swollen "TTy
1814, Mexican, Civil and Spanish- P"^ ^*^ .*^" 5*5®^,,™*^°"®^; ^IZ
American war periods. h^ great—glorious. Doat disappoint _^ ,, . .

A large number of the medals com- your poor, suffermg feet by accepting
j rounlty to protect Itself against con-

memorate notable events in United something "just a» good," but get taglon. Sometimes a lonely cabin U
States, referring to history, explora- "TIZ." I selected and tha patient put there to

reported to' have said that he wanted
i
ary life and found to her dismay than

to emphasize the great need for the -' -...-->. -- .,--_ .-

provision by the United States grov-

etnment of a place for the treatment
of leprosy. The public health service

has urged that it be given authority

and funds to establish a hospital for

leprosy, and a bill for that purpose
is now pending In congress.

Lepraay ia Thto Cosiatry.

New Orleans, San Francisco and cer-

tain portions of Minnesota; Wisconsin
and Iowa are the places where lep-

rosy Is chiefly to be found In this

country, but Isolated cases have been
found m almo»t every state. Oc-
casionally patients appear at clinics

In Chicago, Philadelphia. New York
and Boston. It has been estimated
that the number of lepers In the
United States is between 200 and BOO.

Much concern has recently arisen as

to the control of the disease, and the

subject Is also being agitated In Nor-
way France and other countries.

Dread and horror of leprosy ar*
' centuries old. Old Hebrew laws
' against It are intpressed on our minds
bv touching incidents tn the life of

Jesus and the Bible stories convey
the Idea that leprosy Is the most
loathsome of diseases. It Is usually
mrrtllatlng and disfiguring but no
mere s<y than some forms of cancer.

In early stages It Is so far from
loathsome that it Is often supposed to

be some harmless skin dL-pease until

the patient comes Into the hands of a
specialist. Sometimes the specialist

decides that the only merciful thing

to do is to keep the diagnosis a secret,

for he knows the cruel fate which is

in store for a leper at the hands of

the public.
I,eper VIetlms OstraetaeA

Every now and then we are shocked
to read tn the paper.-* a report from
some part of tbe country telling of the
discovery of a leper and of the extra-

ordinary means taken by the com

she was an object of fear to everyone,
and that there was no course opett
to her but a return to the lepers.

Contaslon Overestteiated.

Leprosy is net highly contagious; It
te not carried in the air; In most caseti
there has been close contact with u
leper over a long- period of time be-
fore the Infection was acquired and
even then Infection could have beeil
prevented.
A recent bulletin of the public

health service contains a report of t
series of studies made in Molokal, a:i
island of the Hawaiian group, which
has long been used as a leper colony.
Father Damien first made it famoui).
Now It is under the control of our
public health service which maintains
physicTans and laboratories there so
that the lepers are given the best cf
medical care. At the same time they
are allowed to live as ordinary human
beings, with their husbands or wives
and their children so that there is no
isolation, no pesthouse system.
The report takes up the question of

leprous Infection of the healthy per-
sons in the settlement who have come
In more or less tlose contact with
lepers. As the disease takes so long

PECULIAR HABITS OF INSECTS

Champion Aeronaut k the King Grasshopper—Carry-

ing Power of the Song of the Cricket Is Extra-

ordinary—Cockroach Can Live Five Years—Social

Organization of the Ants.

FireDENTISTRY

BRUIGE WOfiK

KR TOOTH...

22-K GOLD

CROWNS

PLATES

AS LOW AS*...

Hundreds of others are

taking advantage of our

popular prices. Why not

you? Our prices always
remain the same.

NEW METHOD

DENTISTS
25 WEST SUPERIOR ST.
(.Over Bon Ton Bakery.)

Hours: 8:30 to 7.

Washington, June 20.—The Rip Van
"Winkles, the Jaekels and Hydea, tbe

aristocrats, the philosophers and the

"hoboes" of the Insect world are de-

scribed In a communication to the

National Geographic society by David

Fairchlld, the plant explorer who has

scoured the world for plants of eco-

nomic value and Introduced them into
the United States.

In describing the peculiar haMts and
remarkable achievements of Insects, he
says, thKi champion aeronaut is the
king grasshopper, which has the
ability to jump IftO times its length-
It can also sail for l.OdO miles before
the wind. These grasshoppers some-
times go in such numbers that they
make a clood 2,0^0 saaare miles tn

extent. "Its great front lip hides a
pair of Jaws as effective as a hay-
chopper, and It haw an appetite as vo-
racious as that of a hippopotamus."

^.^.^^ .. - .V,.. writes Mr Fairchild- "A young chick

to*'dVVelop°the"^phyalS'ans"^"did' not take 1
finds Itself shut Inside the egg-shell

Into consideration anv one who can-e and must work its way out a^one. but

to
classe
First, the so-colled "Kokuas." clean
persons who have lived \rlth lepers in
close relationship, usually as huji-
bands or wives, sometimes as motbeifs
or sisters; and second, those who came
in less close contact with lepers-—
priests and members of nursing and
rellgrious orders.
The territorial board of health Is

authorlred by law to permit a cletoa
adult to accompany a leper to the. set-
tlement. Upon the death of the lepcff,

or for other reasons, the Kokua mjty
leave the settlement, after a physic fcl

examination to determine freedom
from leprosy. It frequently happeca.

hardened case In the ground made by
their mother, and it takes a half dozen
of them working together to dislodge
the lid which shuts them In.

Soafc •( the Cricket.
"The carrying power of the soag <rf

the cricket Is extraordinary; there

are species whose strident notes can
be beard for a mile, although their

little bodies are scarcely more than an
inch in length. The males alone are
musical, and It Is reasonable to sup-
pose, sinco the females have ears in

their forelegs, that they are singing
to their mates and wot to mankind.
As one listens to their friendly song

it is hard to appreciate what fighters
they are among themselves, the larger
ones even tuminir caanibals when food
Is scarce.
"Of all creatuies of our houses, the

cockroach is the most detested.
Housewives may be surprised to learn
that a cockroacli can live Ave years,
aad that It takeit a year to develop to
maturity. The female lays her eggs
in a horny capsule like a spectacle
case, which she carries about with
her until she Is ready to deposit It in
soRte suitable piece. Later she returns
to help her baby cockroaches out of
their sheila
"The song of the cicada Is the noisi-

est In the, insect world. The 17-year
cicada has been called the Rip Van
Winkle of the Insect world. From
Its tiny egg^s there issues a creature
with soft white body and mole-like
front legs. It hurries to the ground
and disappears beneath its surface
sometimes to a depth of twenty feet
For seventeen } ears 'tt digs Its way
aiound in absolute darkness, and then
comes to the srirface to Join In a mar-

FOND DO UC EXCURSION BOAT

COLUMBIA
JUItE TiiWE TABLE
Dally except Satnvday and Snn-

4ayt Leave Dahttli at • a. m.} re-
turn at 6 p. m.

SATURDAY A3fD SUXDAY.
Iicwrc Dalatli 9 a. as. and 2 p. ni.{

ret«ra lr4S p. m. and 6s45 p. m.
timmmi trip tftefcets, adnlts, M

cents { children, 25 cents.

consideration any one who can-e I
and must "*fO"t ra way oui a^oiie. i#ui. f

^^ revelry of a few • brief week's.'it H MAflMLICHT EXCURSION
the settlement after 1908. Two 1

the young Kr^^boppers find them- j^ ^ full-ftedged creature of the tHr,
BiOaPIUBMT fcACURSION

ses cf persons had to be coTiartdere.1. 1 selves—the whole nestful--shut In a though encased still In grave-clothes I^eare Flftli Aveane Dack at SiW

"^ ft'" ]^.*.» rfUi.^

*-

UTii::'

though encased still In grave-clothes
of parchment; bat it soon splits these
up the back, pu.:is itself out, dries its
powerful wings, and files away with
tbe wtUrr of an aerodome to live but
a few brief weeks.

Aata^ Feabile erKaataattaa.
"The social organization of the ants

haj i>een the adoiiration of human be-
ings from the earliest times, because
the interest of tlte individual is merged
so completely into that of the colony.
Their's an organisation of females, the
soldiers are females, the nurses are
fejuales, and there is one queen mother

a. nu: retaming at lOtSO p. m.
TICKBT8 25 CEJfTg.

Steel Plant Bos Line
Leaves Seventy-flrst avenue car linn

(Grand avenue) at 7, », 11 a. m. and
1, 3 6. 7 P- n»-. and from New Duluth
on the even hours. Nl^ht sarvlca by^

for them all, wlio lays all' the egga of [special arrangement.

M mL
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leave for North Dakota, where she la I Alice have left for Iron River, Mich.,

engaged to teach next fall. for a two weeks' visit.

Casper Campai&ne and family of Cus- Miss Catherine O'Malley, who has
son, Minn., are here. Mr. Campaig-ne I

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

underwent an operation at the Sou- j Hawley for the past ten days, has re-

dan hospital and Is reported to be im- turned to her home in Green Bay, Wis.

-L

N

H

U

Aurora. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Pitt Iron Mining

company has installed a gasoline mo-

tor underground at the Miller mine

here and will make tests with It in

tramming. If the tests Prove suc-
cussful two more will be installed and ^^^^ ..^.^„ .„„
the use of mules for underground work

j^^^^ Saturday evening from Boston,
will be discontinued. This forni of jjogg where she has been attending
gasoline motor is expensively u^ed Jn 1 ^^jj^g^"""' A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

proving rapidly.
Father Buh of Ely was in the city

this week and visited the Indian
school.
The ladies of the social circle of the

Episcopal church met at the home of
Mrs. Charles Osterberg on Wednesday tended
afternoon.
William Fay was in Duluth Monday

after his new automoliile which he
purchased sometime ago. Fred Nordon
and O. Wiseman returned with Mr.
Fay.

Mrs. C. De Calgney and daughter.
Erma, of Buyck, were in the city Tues-
day on their way to Duluth, where
they will visit for sometime.
Miss Helen Benson returned here

Miss Hattie Hill of Mantctique,
Mich., is spending the summer with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murphy and
daughter, Anna, and son, George, at

graduation

range f^ould be made at Saturday from <

'\"^ ''in* for h«vine the «9 training fbr a nu
is noted for having the ,,. i,„-° _e,;to fr

coal mining and in other mining
throughout the country, but this is the

first one to be installed in the Mln-,
nesota Iron country. The experiment
Is being watched with interest by the
other mining companies on the range.

First to Use Motors.
That the first experiment with^ mo-

tors on this
the Miller m
Miller mine ._ ^ , - .

finest mules on the range and for giv
Ing them the best care. There are
fourteen males at the mine and an In-

cline has been built into the mine
through which the mules are brought
to the surface after every shift and
kept in the barn on the surface. This
Is the only mine on the range where
the mules are brought to the top of

the mine oftener than once a week
«nd at some of the mines they are left

underground most of the time.

duluthian's on tour.

Motor Party Passes Through Eve-

ieth to Lake Vermilion.

Evelcth. Minn.. June 2\' — (Special to

The Herald.)—Dr. Parks, president of

the Duluth Auto club; Hector Nichols,

secretary of the club; Misses Myrtle

Johnson and Lena Felere and Mrs.
Elsie Gladson, were guests of C. H.
Williams Saturday night. They drove
up in Mr. Parks' car and left Sunday
for Lake Vermilion.
George Brince of Cook was in the

city Monday to take his little son,
who was Injured while playing on a
hou.se moving capstan here, home. The
cast has been removed from the boy's
Injured hip and he is doing nicely.

Charles Dorway and daughter, Jean,
returned Saturday from Edmonton,
Alberta, where they were called by the
lUneFs of Mr. Dorway's mother. She
Is still In a very serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Stltzler and daughter.
Dorothy, of the Leonldas, left Tuesday
for a visit at Hlbbing.

Rev. Father Bllbon attended the

f
graduation exercises at the McGolrlck
nstitute at Hibbing.
Frank Malloy returned Monday from

Stillwater, where he attended the
funeral of an uncle, William Phelan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Aubin of Supe-
rior, Wis., were In this city Saturday
on their wedding trip. While here
they were the guests of Oscar Aubin
at the Glode hotel.

Dauplaise Bros, of Duluth. who were
awarded the contract for the erection
of a new building for the Miners' Na-
tional bank on the site of the old
Tower hotel have begun work on their
contract.
The High School band has disband-

ed for the summer. The student or-
ganization was to have given a public
concert Sunday, and the engagement
Will be filled by the Fayal band.

TEACHERSENGAGED.
Additional Educators for Tower and

Soudan Schools.

Tower. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Word has been received

from the superintendent of schools

that the following out-of-town teach-

ers are engaged for the next terra of

school here and Soudan:
Tower—C. O. Rheinhold of Philadel-

phia, principal; Susan McDonald of Su-
perior, eighth grade; Maude Brooks of
Becker, seventh grade; Kathleen Sains-
burg of La Moille, fifth and fourth
frad<-s; Margaret Ferris of Becker,
indergarten.
First and second assistant principal

places are still vacant.
Sovdan Selu>ol.

Soudan—Joseph Koucky of Ligger-
wood, N. D., principal; (5live Ramage
of Arkansas City, assistant principal;
Ethel Prisk of Ely. seventh grade;
Iforat McCloud of Akeley, sixth grade;
Smma Anderson of Duluth, fifth grade;
Emma Williamson of Red Lake Falls,
second and first grades; Lina Lynton
of Glenco, first grade and Sallle
mundson of Coleraine, kindergarten.

Edith Ellefson of Ely will teach in
the school at Little Fork, near Tower.

Several of the home teachers will
teach in Tower and Soudan schools
next term.

Hibbing of their daughter and sister.

Miss Pearl Murphy.
Mrs. Louis Qualley and two children

left their home In Grand Rapids after
spending several days as the guest of

Mr. Qualley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ansley and chil-

dren have left for Calgary to visit Mrs.
Ansley's sister, Mrs. Albert Fergus, '

formerly a resident of Hibbing.

TOWER PLANNING

BIG CELEBRATIONG. V. Carlson Sunday last.

The local orders of S. H. & E. F.

will have their sixth annual picnic at
McKlnley park tomorrow. The boats _ •xi_^ IM-...^.«.J A^ 0«/*
will run between here and the park all COmmitteeS ^311160 tO rre*
day.
Miss Maude Champalgne returned

Chicago where she
irse. She will visit

with her parents for about a month
and then return to Chicago.

L. E. Chelleur of Blwablk has taken
the place of A. G. Landus as operator
at the local station.
The Vermilion Boat & Outing com-

pany's boat, Sally, is now making reg-
ular trips to Vermilion dam on Hunter's
lodge, leaving the docks here at 1

p. ro., returning the next morning.

HIBBING^BAiX
PARK IS RUSHED

Hoping to Have It Ready

for Big Game on

Sunday.
Hibbing, Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—One hundred men are

.at work today on Hibbing's fine new
baseball park, rushing it to com-
pletion for the opening game of the
season tomorrow between Hibbing and
Chisholm. If weather permits a ban-
ner crowd is expected. The park will
not be completely ready tomorrow but
it will be In ffhape for the game. The
fence was completed and stained yes-
terday. The bleachers are ready. The
grand stand will be minus Its boxes
and roof but otherwise w^lll accommo-
date some 2,000 people very nicely.

Will Cost $10,000.
The new park will cost $10,000 and

it will be the finest baseball and ath-
letic park In the Northwest. The
grand stand will be ample for any
crowd that can gather in Hibbing. Be-
low the lowest seats will be a tier of
boxes along the entire front of the
grand stand. In front of the boxes
will be a concrete walkway ten feet
wide, extending the entire length of
the grand stand.
At the west end of the grand stand

will be two. large dressing rooms for
the home team and the visiting team.
The provision for shower baths has
been eliminated and there will be no
baths. The roof of the grand stand
will be supported by slim iron poles
set In concrete. The bleachers will
have a separate entrance from the
grand stand.

Opening Ccremonlea.
There will be a big automobile

parade forming at the Oliver hotel
with the two ball clubs and the Hib-
bing band leading. At the park Mayor
Power will deliver a short address and
Mayor Austin of Chisholm will speak.
.Judge Hughes will make a few dedi-
catory remarks and the game will be
on.

pare for Observing

Fourth.
Tower, Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A mass meeting was
held In the council room W^ednesday
evening to decide on the Fourth cele-

bration. The meeting was called by

Mayor Charles Roland, and he ap-

pointed a general committee of three:
Dr R. L. Burns, W. G. Pryor and W.
H. Congdon. This committee selected
the following sub-committees:
George W. Kltto, president of the

day. N. J. Bensen, marshal of the
day. Dr. O. S. Bensen, assistant mar-
shal.

Decorations: William Fay, J. D.
Murphy and Bystrom and Andrew
Thorpe.
Speakers: J. H. Jeffrey and G. C.

Carlson.
Sports: W. J. Pryor, J. D. Murphy, O.

Wiseman, W. H. Condon, John Hickey.
Jalmar Fearson, Dr. Hynes. Charles
Roland, A. Wienzierl, E. Erkkllo and
J, Korpi.

Baseball: Dr. Hyrus and John Rick-
ey.
The Tower commercial club band

will furnish the music.
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Something New and Better,

The Hygeia Sanitary-
Vermin Proof, Dust
Proof Box Spring

With the detachable cover

and pad, for all size beds.
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wages, but it is a clear matter that
those gentlemen simply ignored these
facts and pretend to excuse themselves
from these promises by claiming that
there was no such thing at range
towns as f2.50 per day for work of
ten hours.
Therefore a request for a committee

of three was made to decide what
the wage scale really Is for ten hours*
work at range towns, the committee
to consist of one business man, one
from the Commercial club and one
from the laboring men.

It looks to me like very poor judg-
ment to make promises and not know
what they contain.
But if the Chisholm council is will-

ing to begin to be economical this
year, let it be on some other extrav-
agances first and then come to the
working men's bread and butter prob-
lem.

I thank you for space in your val-
uable paper. I remain for economic
justice, ANTON MAHNE.

Chisholm, Minn., Jan. 19.

BIWABIK MINE LOADING.

RAIN threat to send
showers and gloom.
They are here.
Queer, but that's
the way the weath-
er acts whenever
visitors are pres-
ent, like the pro-
verbial spoiled
.child. And no re-
lief is promised, for
he says that there
will be local show-
ers tonight and

Sunday. A year-ago today was warm
and bright. The sun rose this morning
at 4:12 and will set this evening at
8:06, giving fifteen hours and flfty-four
minutes of sunshine.

n- I J u II. D ~i-. n^i^^ XAi^mij I

Tomorrow will be the longest day In
Pickands-Mather People Doing Work

|
the year.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on weather conditions:

"Chilly weather prevails in the lake
region and the temperature has fallen
decidedly over the Ohio and Middle
Mississippi valleys. Light to heavy
frosts occurred last night over low^er
Michigan and Southern Wisconsin. No
frost was reported at Duluth, although
the minimum temperature was 39 degs.
Showers fell during Friday or last
night over the Ohio valley. North At-
lantic states. Eastern Canada and from
Northern Minnesota southwestward to
Nevada,"

The weather man I showers; not much change In tempera-
made good his ture.

Montana—Generally fair tonight and
Sundiy; cooler In southeast portion to-
night.
Lower Michigan — Unsettled ana

warmer tonight and Sunday, probably
showers Sunday in north and west
portions.
Upper Michigan—Unsettled tonight

and Sunday, probably showers; warmer
tonight.

Temperatures.
Follov.ing were the highest temper-

atures for the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest for the last twelve,
ending at '7 a. m.:

FUNERAL ON MONDAY.

Last Rites Then for Former Virginia

Alderman.

Virginia, Minn.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The funeral of For-
mer Alderman John Meehan who died
at his home here yesterday, aged 63,

will be held Monday morning at 9 a. m.
from the Polish Catholic church.
Father Senger officiating. The body
will be taken to Calvary cemetery for
Interment.

Mr. Meehan was a native of Poland,
Austria, and Is survived by eight chil-
dren, five sons and three daughters,
Frank, George, John, Joseph and Louis,
Minnie of Spokane, Wash., Mrs. Krog-
dahl and Anne Meehan, all but Minnie
residing in this city.

He served as a member of the Vir-
ginia city council for two years, and
has always taken a prominent part in

political affairs. He has been In the
tailoring business in this city for the
past twenty-one years, being located
in the same building all of that period.

GRAND RAPIDS BRIEFS.

TOWER NEWS NOTES.

Henry Meahl Has Moved to Chicago

to Go Into Business.

Tower. Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—P. E. Morin left Tues-
day for Northfleld, Minn., as a delegate

to the state convention of the Odd Fel-
lows. Mrs. W. G. Gallien also left here
as a delegate for the Rebekahs. Mr.
Korin expects to make an extended
Visit with relatives at Minneapolis and
rattle Falls, Minn.
Henry Meahl left Wednesday for Chi-

cago to join his father in business. Mr.
Ifeahl was formally employed at the
Cool( & Ketcham sawmill. Mrs. Meahl
accompanied him to Two Harbors. She
will remain here for about a month be-
fore joining him at Chicago, where
they will make their home.

A. G. Sanders, formally employed at
the local Iron Range station as cash-
ier, has been promoted to be agent at
McKinley. Mr. Sanders has been in
Tower for about two years, pe will
move his family sometime later.

Miss Helena Gallien left last Satur-
day for Duluth, where she will attend
summer school, after which she will

%

BEIMER'S ORIGINAL
^

WALNUT BITTER

BEVERAGE

Nervousness, headaches from

stmoach disorder and other

troubles arising from excesses

of food and drink quickly dis-

appear when Belmer's Walnut

Bitter Beverage is taken.

Order a Trial Bottle Today,

$1.25 per Bottle.

For Sale at

MATTIX DRUG STORES.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 20.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—D. M. Mouser of
Duluth has been here for several days
on business.

C. E. Tvedt, Fred Hartledge. Roy
Mlzner and Frank Parks of Duluth
were here Wednesday on a fishing trip

to Spider lake.
John Billodeau, proprietor of the

European and Riverside hotels, is at
the detention hospital south of town
with a case of smallpox.
The Romans sawmill started this

week for the season's run with 200,000
feet to saw out. The run will prob-
ably last a couple of months.
Mike Jordan Is having some sub-

st.antlal Improvements made to his
residence on Fifth street and Delaltre
avenue.
William E. Lee, the Republican can-«

didate for governor, came through
Grand Rapids Tuesday night on his

way to Long Prairie, where he had
spent a few days campaigning.

Peter Golla has purchased the Frank
Myers residence, and will move Into

it as soon as the place Is overhauled
and fixed up to suit him.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Golla went to

Collegeville. Minn., to attend the ordi-

nation services of a class of young
priests, among whom was one of their
nephews. ^ ,^.,
Alexander Golla of Bemldjl was a

guest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Golla this week.
Twelve of last year's high school

senior girls were present at a linen
shower given last Saturday evening in

honor of Miss Santlna Pontl, who Is

soon to become the bride of James
Miller of Chisholm.

beautifV depot.

at the Bangor.

Blwabik, Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Peter McCall re-

turned the first of the week from Win-
nipeg, where she spent a month visit-

ing relatives.

George E. Wolfe of Sklbo. former-
ly Iron Range agent here, was In town
the first of the week on business.
Perry Lowery, who has been work-

ing out of Biwabik on the Iron Range,
left for Two Harbors Sunday and will
take a run out of there.

Mrs. E. M. Owens of Two Harbors
spent Tuesday and Wednesday here
visiting at the home of her son, D. W.
Owens.

G. G. W. Gates of Mariska attended
to business matters here the first of
the week.

Rev. G. H. Lancy of Onamia, Minn.,
spent several days here this week call-
ing on friends, his daughter. Miss May
Lancy, returning to Onamia with Mr.
Lancy.
Miss Ella Gllbertson left Wednesday

for Grand Marals, Minn., where she
will visit for the next three months.

Leslie Chellew was this week ap-
pointed Iron Range agent at McKinley.
Mr. Chellew has for some time past
been cashier at the Iron Range depot
here.

Samuel Dunn, district telephone
manager for the Mesaba Telephone
company, was over from Gilbert on
Wednesday.
Mias Margaret Riley was tendered

a farewell surprise Saturday evening
at her home on Canton avenue. Miss
Riley has lived in Blwablk for the last
twenty years and left on Monday for
Hibbing where she will make her fu-
ture home with Mrs. Richard Calne.
Miss Eleanor Lowery left Monday

for the East via the Great Lakes and
will sail shortly for Europe where she
will spend the summer touring Eng-
land, Scotland, France, Switaerland and
Italy and will return here to 'resume
her school work.
William Northey of McKinley is now

employed as cashier at the Iron Range
depot. Mr. Northey taking.the position
made vacant by the promotion of Mr.
Chellew to agent at McKinley.

Mrs. Frank Eckes of Two Harbors
is visiting relatives in,„ town. Mrs.
Eckes resided in Biwabik for a num-
ber of years.
Mrs. Agnes Relshus of Cottonwood,

Minn., arrived Tuesday to spend the
summ?r at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C E Mills

Mrs. Charles Carlson spent Wednes-
day in Two Harbors visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hill left

Wednesday for their farm in the
southern part of the state where they
expect to spend some time.

Eleanor Betzler of Two Harbors ar-
rived Wednesday to spend some time
visiting her grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Mcnedue.

Mrs. James E. Irwin spent the week
at Two Harbors visiting with Mr. Ir-
win's parents. Mrs. Irwin returned
home Saturday.
Miss Nellie Riley is visiting friends

and relatives in Duluth this week.
Mrs. George Guimont and Mrs. La

Pointe of Minneapolis, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Cowette and Mrs. Frank Guimont
spent Tuesday In Virginia calling on
friends.

Mrs. D. W. Owens and son, Howard,
were In Duluth Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Donnellan expects to

leave on Monday for a month's visit
with relatives at Iron River, Mich.
The Card club met Friday afternoon

General Forecastii.

Chicago, June 20.—Forecasts for the
twenty-four hours en<^ing at 7 p. m.
Sunday:
Wisconsin—Generally fair tonight;

Sunday partly cloOdy, probably show-
ers In west portion; rising tempera-
ture.
Minnesota—Unsettled weather to-

night and Sunday, probably local show-
ers; rising temperature.
Iowa—Unsettled weather tonight and

Sunday, probably local showers; warm-
er tonight and in east and central por-
tions Sunday.
North Dakota—Partly cloudy tonight

and Sunday, probably local showers;
warmer in south portion tonight.
South Dakota—Unsettled weather

tonight and Sunday, probably local
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bratlon here has been taken in hand
by the fire department P. M. John-
son, C. C. Block and Gene Kaerwer
have been appointed a finance com-
mittee to raise the funds and they are
meeting with success and assure an
old-time celebration with races, base-
ball game, band and fireworks in the
evening.

»
Plaintiff Not "C«.iifn»ed."

Hibbing, Minn., June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Otto Berglund. plain-
tiff in the suit to recover $630 lost in
a game of "twenty-one" at Buhl, re-
sents the published statement that he
was confused on the witness stand.
Mr. Berglund declares that he wasn't
confused at all, but was in self-pos-
session at all times daring the trial

of his case. A sealed verdict, which
has been rendered by ttie jury will be
opened in court Monday morning.

Big Hibbing Elk Claais.

Hibbincr. Minn., June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—The local Elks, with
Exalter Ruler Victor L. Power presid-
ing, will initiate a large class of can-
didates Monday evening. This Is May-
or Power's first initiation and a big
delegation of visiting Elks is expected
from nearby towns.

Aiton Now Farmer.
Grand Rapid.s Minn., June 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—George B. Alton,
until recently state high school in-
spector, this week made his permanent
home on his farm at Pokegama lake.
Mr. Aiton has been making his sum-
mer home here for many years, and
last spring he quit his position as high
school inspector in order to devote his
entire time to his holdings here.
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Not Asked to Heiilffn.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Permit me to explain statements

published from Chishtlm, June 18:

"Mayor and one trustee asked to re-
sign by laboring men."
This statement Is untrue; that the

working men asked any resignation at
all The matter of fact is that work-
ing men through their representative
demand increase of wasres back to the
old scale of |2.B0 for v llage employes.

R. C. Woods was not the working
men's representative at the council
session on June 17.

"Mayor Austin and Trustee McNlven
said they favored payirg good wages."
Probably they do favor It, but perhaps
they think that $2 Is too good for a
man to work on th? streets and
ditches at the present time.

"Trustee McNlven sa d he knew the
agitation over wages vras for political
purposes." Of course he must know.

«„n.».«i.. .^ . .-» He Is the one that belongs to the same
s.ringfleid' Mo .. 72 band which framed up a pile of prom-
Swift Current ...76 44 Ises to fish for the workers' votes last

Tamp* 86 74 I March In which -contains a promise to

Toledo 6« 44
I

reduce a day's work from ten hours to
Valentine 66 eight hours without .reducing the at the
Washington 78 58

Wichita 72

WiUiston 80 52
Wiiinenmcoa ....74 5<

Winnipeg 68 56

Yellowstone 76 50

BnU Well Contract.
Buhl, Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—At a special meeting of
the village council Thursday evening
the contract for the new village well
was let to Iver Olson, a local con-
tractor, at $12 per foot. Mr. Olson
will begin work at once. The well
will be 700 feet deep, the first 200 feet
to be twelve Inches in diameter and
the remainder ten inches.

Bahl Brlnsrx Snit.
Virginia, Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Heraldt)—The village of Buhl
has started suit in district court here
against B. T. Jones et al. to recover
$201.91 for electric current and steam
heat furnished to them as co-partners
and proprietors of th<- Star theater at
Buhl. It Is alleged that electricity

worth $166.46 and steam heat worth
$84.71 was furnished, and that no part
of the latter amount was paid and only
$39.26 on the electric account.

Many Seek Papers.
Virginia. Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Sixty-five petitions

for naturalization papers were heard
by Judge Martin Hughes of Hibbing
at the court house In this city today.

Mothers Tdl of

Mother's Friend

Experience Is or should bo our best
teacher. Women who have obeyed the

highest and noblest

Window Boxes Placed By Park Board

in Hibbing Station.

Hibbing. Minn., June 20.— (.Special to

The Herald.)—The park board has In-

stalled window boxes at the Missabe
depot, which add greatly to the at-
tractiveness of the station.

Mrs. A. Sachs entertained a number
of young people at her home In honor
of her daughter, Sophia, who graduated
from high school.
The Luther League meeting In the

Swedish Lutheran church has been
postponed until next Thursday evening.
Miss Veronica Barrett entertained at

a farewell party Wednesday evening
at her home on Second avenue In honor
of Miss Helen Harwood, who left to-
day for her home In Minneapolis.

lira. Henry Olson and two sons of

of all sacrifices, the
struggle for the life

of others, should
have a better idea
of helpful infiuence
than those who
theorize from obser-
vation.
At any rate when

a prospective grand-
mother urges her

daughttf to do as she did—to use
"Mother's Friend," there is ample reason
to believe it the right kind of advice.

Its purpose Is to furnish pliancy to the
muscles, to take away the strain on the
cords aaad ligaments, to relieve the ten-

sion of nerves and tendons so apt to
provoko or aggravate nausea, morning
sickness, twitchings of the limbs and so
on. It Is applied externally.

Althotigh, in the nature of things, a
woman would use "Mother's Friend" but
rarely, yet so effective has It been found
that this splendid remedy is on sale in
most drug stores throughout the United
States. It has been prepared by Bradfleld
Regulator Co., 306 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga,, and advertised by us for over twenty
years. Ask at the drug store for a bottle

Of "Mother's Friend." It ia Fortb wbUe.

at the home of Mrs. J. A. Stewart at
the Bangor mine location.
Mrs. George Guimont and Mrs. La

Pointe, who have been visiting at the
home of Mrs. Frank Guimont for the
past week, returned to their home at
Minneapolis on Friday.

O. E. Owens spent Wednesday at
Eveleth visiting his parents.

BIWABIKJOffiNGS.
Personal and Other Notes Gleaned in

the Range Village.

Biwabik, Minn.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Tne Biwabik mine
commenced loading Thursday and will
continue from »ow on until the close
of the season.
Pickands-Mather people have a

steam shovel at the Bangor mine load-
ing sand and grttvel for the concrete
work to be done at the Corsica and
Elba mines. It is understood that a
steel shaft will be put up at the Cor-
sica mine to Veplftce one recently de-
stroyed by flr6.

MAKINGRAak
OrpAIR GROUNDS.

Grand Rapids. Minn., June 20.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—At little expense
to the county, the Itasca county fair
grotinds here am being converted into
a veritable park.
Some time ago the county board au-

thorized Frank McCormlck to go onto
the fair grounds and work the space
Inside of the race track so that it

would be smooth, and to seed it down
to grass. This has been done, and Mr.
McCormlck is getting a nice stand of

grass started. Now Mr. McCormlck Is

parking the grounds outside of the
race track, and is doing a fine job.

HUGHES BUILDING
IS BEING REBUILT.

Grand Rapids, Minn., June 20.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Although there
has been much 1«lk about the Indian
treaty decision stopping work on the
H. Hughes building, making a renting
chance doubtful. Mr. Hughes Is going
ahead with the construction of his new
building.

N. O. Nelson of W^adena has the con-
tract for the construction work, and
the brick work started today.

the town is headquarters for the road
work being done on both sides of War-
ba by J. E. Leimers on the Duluth-St.
Vincent state road.

COUPLE BROUGHT BACK.

Will Have Hearing In Virginia on

Larceny Charge.
Vlrgtnia, Minn., June 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Amos and Elizabeth St.

John, who were arrested in Duluth
yesterday afternoon at the Union depot
by the Duluth police on the charge of
ste.-i.ling a dress suit case and diamond
ring from Mrs. H. J. Nathanson of
thlH city, are being brought here today
and will have a hearing late this aft-
ernoon in Judge Carey's court on a
laroeny charge. The couple are alleged
to have eloped and been married. The
woman was employed by Mrs. B.
Nathanson as a r>urse. They are said
to have admitted taking the suit case
but denied knowing anything about
the ring.

BOSTON SLEUTH KILLED IN

DUEL WITH MICHIGAN CROOK
~T" .. concern were shot and killed by two

Lawrence Robinson, Novv-bbe^- who^^^^^^^

Wanted at Grand Rapids,

Wounded.

Is Suspected of Part in

Thomson Store

Murders.

CYRUS M. KING IS

FINELY INDORSED.
Deer River Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Jn the election of
Tuesday interest centered in this end
of Itasca county on t*ie contest for the
nomination for the county commission-
ership. Cyrus *M. King, the present in-
cumbent, was expected to lead strong-
ly, but his lead is much greater than
anticipated. With but the precinct of
Third River to h«ar from, which will
have fifteen to twrtnty votes, the fol-

lowing Is the result: C. M. King, 361;

George Ruby, 87; D. C. McDougall, 41;

William Hulbert.^lM.

WarlMi l» Prosperon*.
Grand Rapids, Minn., June 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Andrew Johnson,
a Warba merchant and lumberman,
while here sai4 that Warba is enjoy-
ing the best industrial activity tb*
town has ever seen. The sawmill is

running right along, the brick yard 's

in operation, 4|p«i^ftrmer8 are clearing
more land tha^«|K previous year, and

BOVEY BR IEFS.

Ilovey. Minn., June 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. Edwin Seguin re-
turned from St. Cloud, where she was
called by the death of her father.

Mrs. Provinski entertained the Five
Hundred club Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. E. H. Either and son, Harold,

left Monday for Chicago, where Mr.
Bit.her is confined In a hospital, hav-
ing: underwent an operation two weeks
ago.

Mrs. Barlow motored to the county
seat Tuesday evening.

ISric Johnson has been entertaining
his little niece from Nashwauk this
week.

<;;hris Hager left this week for a visit
with relatives at Thief River Falls.
Ben Larson came from -Hibbing Sat-

urilay evening for a visit with his fam-
ily, returning Monday evening.
A number from here have been In at-

tendance this week at the commence-
mtmt exercises at the Coleraine high
school.
Miss Laura Wescott is a guest of her

sister, Mrs. C, A. Webb of Mountain
Iron.

.1. Matheson was a business visitor
in Keewatin the first of the week.
The Bovey baseball team defeated

the Taconite team on the Taconite
grounds last Sunday.

NEW VIRGINIAHALL
Virginia, Minn., June 20— (Special to

The Herald.)—The city council is con-
siilering the construction of a new
city hall to cost about $100,000 and
M.iyor Boylan is in favor of the plan
as the present building is deemed in-
adequate. The money will be pro-
vided for in the 1916 levy.

City Clerk Blckford has been In-
structed to advertise for bids for the
p&ving of all the unpaid streets and
avenues In the city proper, and of
several North Side thoroughfares. Al-
leys near Chestnut street, the main
thoroughfare, will also be paved.

»
TJalns New Cvt-Off.

Hibbing, Minn., June 20.— (Special to
Tlie Herald.)—The new cut-off on the
Washington street road to Mitchell
and Kitzvllle is now In use. It turns
south to the Brooklyn road just east
of the viaduct and makes the distance
to Kltzville and Mitchell slightly
longer.

•-

Aurora t<r Celebrate.
Aurora, Minn.. June 20.— (Special tc

Tb« Herald.)—The Fourth of July c€le-

Boston, Mass., June 20.—Police In

spector ThomsLS F. ^b^ton was shot

fatally in a sensational revolver battle

following an attempt yesterday to ar-

rest Lawrence Robinson, who is wanted
In Grand Rapids, Mich., on charges of

murder and robbery.
Robinson was taken to a hospital

suffering from three bullet wounds.
He probably will recover. His com-
panion, Joseph F. Daniels, was locked
up on a charge of first degree murder.
The inspector died socn after reaching
the hospital.
An investigation disclosed that Rob-

inson, under the name of Walter E.
Spencer, had been in Boston since May
15. posing. It Is alleged, as a man of
leisure and dressing in the height of

fashion.
Rendy to Rettirn W^est.

To a dancing teacher Robinson had
sold $300 worth of diamonds. He had
left a ^runk at a hotel, ready for ship-
ment to Minneapolis.
The shooting took p ace In a crowded

basement restaurant at Washington
and Boyleston streets, in the business
section. Private detectives who had
trailed Robinson enlisted the aid of
Norton and two plair clothes officers.

Entering the cafe, th«y found him sit-

ting at a table with Daniels.
When the police Inspector placed his

hand on Robinson's arm there was an
Instant display of revolvers. A shot,

said to have been fired by Robinson,
struck Norton in the abdomen and he
fell.

Hit by Three Slittm.

Leaning over the bodi ,
Robinson

darted for the stairway l\ading up to

the street. Three shats ikom the of-

ficers' weapons struck him just as ne

reached the steps. Cne pierced his

arm, another entered iiis back, and the

third lodged In his neck Although
severely wounded, he emptied his re-

volver in the direction of the detec-

tives, and reached thu street, where a
mounted policeman overpowered him.

Inside the cafe, mtanwhile, the de-

tectives had grappled with Daniels,

and had arrested him.
Throughout the shooting, whiK

diners sought shelter behind over-
turned chairs and tables, a young wom-
an pianist made a brave effort to play
a popular air.

Pittsburg is said by the police to

be the home of Daniels, Robinson's
companion, who is aluo known as John
F. Duddy. The police say he Is wanted
In Trenton, N. J.

*
la ThomBon Robbery.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 20.—Law-
rence P. (Chip) Roblison Is wanted In

Grand Rapids In connection with the

daylight robbery of the Thomson jew-
elry store here la;!t September, in

which three men connected with the
|
once.'

i

I

\

_-.

Walter Lawrence, arrested in Cov-
ington. Ky., three months ago. Is held
in the county jail here to answer to

the same charge. The police allege
Lawrence and Robinson were in Grand
Rapids together at the time the jewel-
ry store was robbed.

Lawrence last night, in the presence
of the sheriff and prosecutor, made a
confession detailing the part he took
In the robbery. He declared he did no
shooting.

Reward of f7,900.

Circulars were sent broadcast this

week bearing a description of Robin-
son and offering a reward of $2,000 for
his capture. Rewards totaling $7,500
have been offered for the arrest and
conviction of the murderers.
The robbetry was the boldest in the

history of Grand Rapids. Two men
entered the jewelry store, which is in

the heart of the city. Ignoring pedes-
trians, the robbers pointed revolvers

at the clerks and ordered them to

hand over diamonds and money. An
attempt at resistance was made and
both robbers fired. Paul Townsend,
I. N. Thompson and Edward Smith,
all employes, fell fatally wounded.
The bandits seized a troy of gems.
da.shed Into the street and escaped.

Several suspects were arrested, but
later Tn-ere reJeased.

TWO probeTbegun
OF LORIMER'S BANK

Receiver and State's Attor-

ney Both Working on

Affair.

Chicago. June 20.—Investigation of

the La Salle Street Trust & Savings
bank was begun today by the receiver,

William S. Niblack. appointed yester-

day by Judge Windes in the circuit

court, and two assistants to Maclajr

Hoyne, state's attorney.

Attorney General P. J. Lucey yester-

day turned over to Mr. Hoyne a>iy legal

proceeedings that might arise in con-

nection with the receiverships.
Hoyne said today that he planned an

exhaustive Inquiry into the adminis-
tration of the bank. He appointed As-
sistant State's Attorneys Charles C.
Case and George C. Bliss to work with
the receiver. The receiver's bonds
were fixed at $1,500,000 after D. L.
Tarjan. who filed suit as receiver for
a depositor, had withdrawn his suit.

Hoyne said he had been drawn Into
the bank investigation by a complaint
of criminality brought by a depositor.

"I know the situation In the matter
now," he said, "and 1 don't see how It

could be worse. The reason I have re-
fused to talk before was that I feared
to alarm depositors. If the bank had
been solvent during the period since
it was closed a statement from me
might haVte created a panic among its
depositors.

"I have asked Mr. Harkin for a copy
of his report *to State Auditor Brady
and win begin an inveetigation at

-4
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Tonight will be the last performance
of the higrhly artistical and successful
production of "The Man From Home"
at the Lyceum by the Baldwin Players.

in and saves him. Then comes the

news of the death of "Broadways
rich uncle who leaves him an immense
fortune. From that out it is all ex-

All next week commencing with ma- citement. jnata
tinee tomorrow afternoon the Baldwin Miss Lola May will be »««" " J^'«

Players will produce George M. Richards, the «:?20""}a"t\,3a^ri5nLl
Oohan-8 greatest play ''Broadway

j

ton will play George Cohan s origin^

F the sixth week of their part as "Broadway Jones. JosePji,^®Jones" fo
Duluth engagement.
Mr. Cohan considers this the best

bit of dramatic work he has ever done.
He doesn't except his dramatization of

"Get Kich Quick Walllngford," or
"Forty Five Minutes from Broadway.

Stefanl will play Rankin, the butler,

that affords splendid opportunity for

character comedy. A. Romaine Cal-
lender will be seen as Robert Wal-
lace. Jones's friend and chum. Pearl
Melville as Mrs. Gerard will have one

AlthPr It was the nlay In which he
,

of the best opportunities for character

cho^e'to maTrhu'ref/rYment from the work that has been allotted he^ thU
tnc^^ and the one in which he wanted season. Walter S. Baldwin, jr.. as &am
the'^XmeHcan%eople to remember him. Spotswood will hav« a part that wa^

While the play is filled with Cohan- give him a splendid opportunity to

esque wit, there Is a charming love
storv interwoven.

Jack-son Jones is the main Character

show his ability as a comedian. Dolle
Gray will appear as Clara Spotswood,
the Judge's daughter; Helen Keers will

in th*- play. Jack.son was brought up play the judges .^'fe- orl&»nall> Played

in ones/iUe Conn. He was just by George Cohan's mother, while James

c"ose enough to old Broadway to ac- E. Nelson will be seen as J^dge Spots-

quiro r hankering for It. In fact he | wood. a^.P^rt which Geor^ Cohans

talked so much about Broadway that
|
father "Jerry" created .Salter S.

ioon his friends stopped calling him I Baldwin, Sr.. as <^|-oj«^ Wallace father

Jackson and nicknamed him "Broad-
;
of Broadway's chum and president or

wa>-'"' When "Broadway's" father died the Empire Advertising ^on^.^.^- ^he

"Broadway" got his money and hus- i other parts will ^e in capable hands

tied away to Broadway to see If he and the enUre production will be a

couldn^t make the lights burn a little I
perfect one and In keeping with the

bHghter. "Broadway" went to the i other successes Presented by this

limit and it wasn't very long before
j
company Matinees w'^l. ^J^e ^

Blven

he found himself "broke." He begins i Sunday W ednesday and Saturday^

to look Around for some way of exist- For the week commencnig Smi^j
enre. Almost before he knows It he i* 1 matinee June 28. the Baldwin Pla>ers

engaged to a wealthy widow well : will present the play of the hour The

luTn^ in years. She has several mil- Rosary," which like the poem and song

fton dollars and wants a husband and will live forever. A massive scenic

Jones is about to supply the want and beautifully costumed production of

when his friend Robert Wallace steps 'this play will be given.

day, Tuesday and Wednesday as usual
at the Rex.
Funny Ford Sterling will make the

laughs in the Rex show for Monday.
Tuesday and Wednes4ay. Rapld-flr«i
comedy is what hi.«i productions are
called.
Miss LawBon has prepared a special

or^an program for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday Including:
Serenade Moszkowskl
"Petit Berger" Debussy
Prelude to "Lohengrin" Wagner
"The Nightingale and the Rose"

Saint Saens
"Indian Flute Call and Love Song".

Lieuar.cc
Triumphal March—Sullivan, inciden-

tal music to "Henry VIH"
The iifth number of the organ pro-

gram, "Indian Flute Call." was re-
corded on the Northern Cheyenne res-
ervation. Montana. in 1912. The
melody was played into a phonograph
and recorded exactly as played by the
Indian flutist, John Turkey Legs.

* •
Hazel Dawn, recent star of "The

Pink Lady," makes her first appear-
ance as a screen star at the Rex
Thursday. Friday and Saterday In
"One of Our Girls" a Daniel Frohman
Famous Player production. It is a de-
lightful romance where "One of Our
Girls" at last weds one of England's
bravest officers. The plucky and
qulck-Avltted American girl In behalf
of her little French cousin, furnishes
all the elements necessary to a suc-
cessful and delightful love story that
ends happily for all.

R?!

SCENE FROM GEORGE M. COHAN'S "BROADWAY JONES," WHICH THE BALDWIN PLAYERS WILL
PRESENT ALL NEXT WEEK AT THE LYCEUM.

M EHF^I
the title role keeps the audience in

laughter continuously.
Mr. Trainor is excellently supported

by Miss Louise Willis in the part of

the wife, who makes the old man
* "jump through a hoop" every time she

were snaps her fingers.

_i_i,t i

"Henpecked Henry" has been one of
^ the most persistent breakers of box

All laugh-making records

eclipi^ed at the Empress last

•when "The Girl From Luxemburg" was
j
office records in vaudeville, and S. R

offered. From curtain rise to fall the
j
O. business Is expected during its en-

large audience showed its delight at
|

gagement.
, * »

the antics of Arthur Clamage and his
j

Final arrangements have been com-
assistanta. The chorus was good, the ' pleted for the appearance of "The Pink" ^. . city. The dates are

The local engagement
no i

will be at th^ Empress theater. A

kl TIHIE SyiliEAii

scene'ry was pretty, the gowns were a^
|

Widow'^ in this city,

attractive as they were abbreviated- !

June 25 to *!8.

U dfJ%he 'how seem io be «cale of popular prices will prevail

.hitwns the comedy depart-! during the stay of the company here.

^ J\.T^.1
comeay aepari ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ company remains

[ exceucu. ^vntrmm several days in one city means an

.r »n «„VhoV'V natloLl reDUtItfo^h^in^*"*tlon'of 65 per cent of the ad-
'^ 1*? .^iJi^t nn?t«ko SheVlock Holme^ and railroad charges attendmd t '">Sht not take Sherlock Homies

; „„ ^the usual one night stand at
:o discern that some or the material oi^np ^nahips th,This fact alone enables the

a radical cut.

kl TIHIE MX

the effects were novel, in fact, in

departmen
lacking, but
ment that excelled.
No mention is made on the program

of an author of national repjitation

a

of he chose and the conglomeration is

Indeed th© last word in ludicrous en-
deavor.

Mis.«» Clrace Fields is the prima don-
na. She can sing well, and while she
displays no result of having gone to

school with Bernhardt, her acting is

pa.osable.
Tonight and Sunday will be the final

performances of "The Girl From Lux-
emburs-"

• * *

"Henpecked Henry," a comedy, will

be presented by Jack Trainor and a
company of eighteen farceurs at the
Empre.'is theater for a return engage-
ment, commencing matinee Monday,
June 22. for three days.
The story i.s of a retired banker "of

Kalamazoo, where the celery comes
from." who. with his wife and daugh-
ter, vi.sit.s Chicago on a shopping tour.

The banker is a gay blade, and pur-
sues his artful schemes with consider-
able success under the very nose of his

"Xantippe" of a wife. Mr. Trainor In

dren. "Dear Old Time School Days"
will continue tonight and tomorrow in

The Echo theater is coming to the , three complete performances. Including

front as one of Duluth's -ost popular
'^,\VoT^eftrr^'l^rc^''^'fle^''^^^^^^

musical comedy playhouses. Each bill jxiuslcal numbers.
presented since the opening day, just
two w^eeks ago, has proven a succes.s,
and played to capacity houses, at all
three performances.
The .nanagement continues to im-

prove each program presented by a
very clever cast of professionals di-
rect from the east. The weatlier in
the eaot is so warm that the per-
formers are glad to come to this city
to spend their summer, knowing the
gocd old saying, that "it's cool
-Duluth." and the Dulutb amusement
loving public as well as the manage-
ment of the Echo theater benePts by
this. Manager Mi.stachkin has ar-
ranged with his producer to present
to the public of Duluth on next Mon-
day, beginning with matinee, the com-
edy success, "Hotel a la Carte," with
a cast of twenty people. It will in-
troduce twelve different dances, as
well as some popular and up-to-date
song nimbers. Miss Marie Russell,
prima donna; Mr. Hubb. Leo Hoyt,
Charier Silver and the chorus will
all take part. For Thursday, Manager
Mistachkin has completed arr.ange-
ments to present \ mucical comedy
success^ that is now playing In New
\ork. entitled "Oh You September
Morn," with Miss Marie Russell as
"September Morn." The management
of the Echo Is catering to women and
children. The ventilation Is the best

produces "The Elopers" next week in

(Chicago,

indignation has only been increa-sed by
the well-authenticated report that the
buyer intends to 8ti>ck the region with

Lovers of motion pictures in Duluth
will probably recoflect the contest that
has been on for the last year or more
under the auspices of the Ladies'

i" i
World magazine to decide who was
th« most popular actor appearing in

the films. The contest has just been
brought to a close and Francis X.
Bushman the leading man of the Es-
sanay company was awarded the prize

by thousands of voters who followed
the contest in this 'periodical. An
evidence of Bushman's popularity
among the moving picture public is

shown conclusively when he polled
over 500,000 more votes than did his

nearer competitor. Now that this Es-
sanay star has been chosen as the most
popular movie actor it will be of

much interest to those who are not
familiar with his acting to see him
play an Important role and this op-
portunity will be offered tomorrow at
the Sunbeam theater when Bushman
plays the leading part in "Blood Will
Tell," a gripping story In three parts.

It is a story of the Colonial days woven
around the story of,a neglected woman
and shows man's fickleness and a

TO BECOME THIRD

CITY IN OERMANY

possible, plenty of fire exits and pro
^ tection are provided, and special at

, . . .,, x» .

Still they "scrap" in cliapter nine of i Mention la given to ladles and chil- 1 woman s indiscretion.
"Lucille Love." The "Girl of Mystery"

|

meets with any number of startling
.-.:tO-"'

mishaps; she is a captive in Hugo's
house which contains disappearing
stairways, tiap doors, and a world of
mystifying devices. A sharp fight on
the house tops furnishes a thrilling
climaK. This film will be shown at the
Rex Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Animated weekly No. 118 shows a

fine view of Derby day in London and
a number of other interesting current
events ncluding close up views of the
ship collier Storstad. which wrecked
the Empress of Ireland and shows the
Starstad's damaged bow.
"Our Mutual Girl" will spend Mon-

mmnm. ;iiiiili!a

# fCP

GOSSIP OF THE RIALTO
It is Stated on the authority of Charles

Frohman that Elsie Janis will not

be seen in AmeriTia for at least another

season. Outside of London it is planned

to have her appear in Paris, St. Pe-
tersburg, Berlin and Budapest. A
probable visit to Vienna is also on the
bill.

* •

"Montmartre" will be one of the
Klaw & Erlanger shows next fall.

"Montmarte" has been announced for
production several times before, but
In each instance has been postponed.

« * •

Kitty Gordon, who has been suc-
cessful in "Pretty Mrs. Smith." the
Morosco production, will soon be seen
in the two-a-days. Jack Latt has writ-
ten a sketch for her. Her salary Is

said to be well above the average.
* « •

There has been a halt called in the
matter of having Joe Coyne play the
leading role in Craven's "Too Many
Cooks," when it is produced In Lon-
don. Now comes Craven and says that
he wants to play the part himself in

the world's metropolis.
* • *

A new fantasy in dramatic form has

The new "Follies" show Is said to be
|
the Ibex and conve rt it into an exclu-

more abundantly equipped sartorially i give hunting preserve

thin hirbeen its wont in past sea.^ons. The Bochum capitalist, however, has

Although there is said to be much in declared that he m<ans to leave a cer-

thl wiy of a display of many-hued tain part of the legion open to the

nights, that Is about as near to nature public.

lis the affair in general runs.
• • *

Blanche Ring has booked for a
20-weeks' appearance next season in

vaudeville, in an one-act abridsement
of her success of the past season.

"When Claudia Smiles." The arrange-
ment was made by Anne Caldwell, who
was also responsible for the origrinal.

After her vaudeville experience she

will be seen in a new comedy, which is

now being written for her by Catherine
Chisholm Cushing, according to present
plans.

• * *

"Wanted $20,000" is a Cohan & Har-
ris production that has been in re-

hearsal for some time. It will be pro-

duced at Atlantic City. June 22. The
author's name is being kept a secret,

whether for advertising purposes, or

not, is not apparent.
* • *

David Warfleld has brought his 35-

weeks' tour in the revival of "The Aw;-
tioneer" to a close.

• *

The actress who is to create the

leading role of Dore Baxter, otherwise
known as "Dodo," in Owen John.son's

plav, "The Salamander." is Janet Dun-
bar who will be remembered as the

leading woman for David Warfleld in

"The Music Master" and In "The Re-
turn of Peter Grimm." The role which
she win play In "The Salamander" is a
complex and difficult one. calling for a
broad range of comedy and emotional
expressiveness. The engagement of

Miss Dunbar practically compl'?tes

what promises to be an impressive

cast It contains such name as Albert

Bruning. A. E. Anson, Leslie Faber,
Beverly Sitgreaves and Francine Lar-
rimore.

How Mrs. Huriey Was R^
stored to Health fay

£. Pinkham's Vegetable
CompouncL

Eld<m, Mo. — "I was troubled with

ditpiacemeatf inflaniination and femal*

f^A>ii^'^iii.!i,::.-.-.-^r.^-.:A wcakiiess. For two

Q||jjjjjj|^|^^^3 years I could not

||j|^^^^^mp:i| stand on my feet
Vorxg at a time and I

could not walk two
blodcs without en>

during cutting azul

drawing p^ns dowa
my right side whidi
increased every
month. I have beea
at that time porplo

in the face andwould

walk the floor, I could not lie down or

eit still sometimes for a day and a night

at a time. I was nervous, and had very

little appetite, no ambition, melancholy^

and often felt as though I had not »
frief>d in the world. After I had tried

most every female remedy without sic-

cess, my mother-in-law advised me to

take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound. I did so and gained ia

strength every day. I have now no trou-

ble in any way and highly praise your

medicine It advertises itself
. "—Mrs.

S. T. Hdbley, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did

this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabla

Compound. For sale everywhere.

It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubl«i with displace-

ments,inflammation, ulceration, tumors^

irregularities, periodic pains, backache,

that bearing down feeling, indigestion,

and nervous prostration, after all other

means have failed. Why don't you try

it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,

Lynn, Mass.

man will stand sponsor for the affair

over here.
* * •

The amusement street at the Panama
exposition will be named "The Zone."

* •

Rock and Fulton, after an associ-
ation of eight years, have decided to

split. It is stated that Maude Fulton
would like to venture into the "movie"
field, whereas William Rock has the
managerial bee buzzing In his bonnet.
He Is now trying t«> buy "The Candy
Shop" to take out upon the road next
fall.

* *. ^
According to an authenticated rumor,

the Wallace -Hagenbeck circus will

"^^^IstaStn"! Its ^wln"it?^"au.vrrrl news that the Grossglockner and Its

ALPINE SOCIEH
VERY INDIGNANT

Alarmed By Sale of the

Grossglockner to Rich

Capitalist.

Berlin, June 20.—German and Aus-

trian alpinists are alarmed by the

Cologne Is About to Add

50,000 to Its Popula-

tion.

Cologne, Germany, June 20.—Cologne

Is about to add 60,000 to its population,

and thereby become the third city In

size in Germany, only Berlin and Ham-
burg ranking above it. Through the

incorporation of Muehlheim and Mehr-
heim, both lying on the right bank of

the Rhine, the city's population will
rise to 635.000. It* total area will be
more than forty-five square miles, or
three times as much as Berlin. Co-
logne's city limits will reach far out
into the country aiid embrace some ten
dozen towns and villages.

In connection with the incorporation,
the Cologne newsi)apers are recalling
the history of thi» relations between
that city and Muehlheim, from which
it appeared that the sharpest trade and
political rivalry between the two cities
existed some hundreds of years ago—

a

rivalry that took on forms never im-
agined in the sharpest conflicts be-
tween boom towns In the United States.
Plunderings, murders and burnings
were the regular tiling in the fight be-
tween Cologne and Muehlheim in the
Middle Ages.

own. for the horse was born and
trained in this country and Is of half
French stock. H. B. Duryea is ex-
tremely well known on the Frenc*
turf, and his color* are poular with
the public. All the great journals of
Paris have agreeable things to say ot
him in connection with his winning the
Derby. Mr. Duryea was so confident
he would win that he is reported to
have backed himself to the extent of
ilO.dOO or $15,000. Some of the odds
w^ere even higher than 20 to 1. and he
is reputed in Paris to have won clos«
to 1300,000, including the Btakes.

THEIR WEAPONS.
Boston Transcript: Judge—Describe

what passed between you in tb«

quarrel with your wife.

Man on stand—The plates were reg-
ular dinner size, your honor, and th«
teapot hafl a broken spout.

^

by
there.

An attempt to introduce- popular

surrounding region are to be practi

cally closed to tourists owing to the

fact that the whole territory has been
vaudeville at the flat adinission rate of

| sold to a rich capitalist of Bochum. a
5 cents in the Quaker City has turned Prussian mining and iron center. The
out to be a failure in spite of a prom- Grossglocker group is the favorite point

islng start. . I of the Tyrol for high mountain climb-
• • ' ers and the German-Austrian Alpine

si**" S°eS*'t\e"ITante'°'^
^""^ ^'^ dl^'L''^ ^^T^^r^Lr. Jr^thTt^'fo!

been named the^Stanley.
j

huta^
are now filling the columns of

sides of the water next season. Froh- father a show of his own when he '
the mountain patns ana roaas.

A GROUP OF THE GIRLS FROM "THE GIRL FROM LUXEMBURG"
AT THE EMPRESS TONIGHT AND SUNDAY.

SUCCESS
CROWNS
SUCCESS LYCEUM THE SIXTH

BIQ
WEEK

SHRINERS
T MID-

SUMMER

;&LDWIII!i flM
Direction Walter S. Baldwin

NEXT WEEK "mtim TOMORROW MATIIEE
MATINEES SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

BROADWAY

30th AVENOE

WEST AND

THIRD STREET

ALL

CARNIVAL
;ek—jyiE la t© mu 4

VICTORY OF DURBAR
CLAIMEtm FRANCE.

Paris. June 20.—France claims the
victory of the American horse. Dur-
bar II, in the English Derby as her

EMPRESS
TOMCHT AID SUIDAY

Arthur Clamage and Don Clark
in tbe Musical Suc<:«^

THE

SUNDAY

BIG SHOW
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

LUCILLE LOVE
(A I'hriller)

.VNIMATED WEEKLY

OurMUTUALGIRL
•SMALTZ LOVES"

Funny Storling Comedy.
SPECIAL OR^Gi.VX PROGR.\M.

JONES
Magnificently

Produced! Superbly

Acted!

Fantana
Crystal Maze
Museum
Ferris Wheel
Band Concerts

Chute the Chutes
Moonlight
Trained Animals
Carry-us-ail
Country Store

Big Novelty Show
20 Tango Girls
Creation
Motordrome
Trip to Mars

TNORSDAY, FRiDAY IL SATURDAY
Famous Players Present

HAZEL DAWN
Tbc Recetit Ix'ad in the

"Pink Lady" hi

ONEofOUR GIRLS
A Delightful l^ovc Rouutncc.

Adnftlirt<m Idc.

GIRL FROM

LUXEMBURG
With 12 Dancing "Daughters

of Delight."

3 Days, Starting Monday Mat.

lUNE 22

JACK TRAINOR
In the Speed Show for Laughs

HENPECKED

HENRY~
With a Garden of Dainty GIrLs.

Coming June 25

—

"THE PINK WIDOW."

;iiORGE M. COHAN'S GREATEST PLAY
Matinces~All Seats, 25c. Nights—25c, 50c.

WEEK JUNE 28 -"THE ROGARY."

$1650 STODEBAHER AUTO-

MOBILE GIVES AWAY FREE

$200 DIAMOND mHQ*9
THE mST POPHUII SHRIK UfiY

Gel busy and boost your (avorite Jady.

^l i FulH Information from

fiitl EBERtHARDT or W. B. lARVIS
Shrine Hetid^tMurters, St. Louis Hotel

ECHO THEATER
SIS W^EST SUPERIOR ST.

TOWMT Alii SUNDAY ONLY

•SCHOOL DAYS"
with a Bevy of BeaUtUnl GlrU.

MONDAY

"HOTEL A LA CARTE"
3io—ri:opi-B—20.

The Fuiii«<«*U MnMlcal C^wmitAj
Ever Paa««ntrd.

SUNBEAM THEATER

Z; "BLOOD

WILL TELL"
Tliree-rcel Elssanay. Featuring

Franets X. Bushman.

AVIWAIDBITlliOCEn
With Sidney Urtrw in the Lead>

ins Role.

MONDAY ONLY
PATHE WEEKLY

WEDNESD.\Y and THURSDAY
'ADVEITORCS OF KATHLEEN'

THURSDAY

<*0H, YOU SEPTEMBER MORN'*
—Fr aturine

—

MIi»S MAniK RUSSRI.t..
Admlaalon—lOe and SOc.

THE ECHO
Th^ »«17 one of Itm kind '.n the

city. Dob t mimm tka tm».

Mme Harriet Labadie
wUt fflTe a dramatic intevfwtat'on
of **A Doirn Honae," by Hearik lb-
sec, in aid of St. Luke'* hospital.

Orpheum Theater
Jt/IjY 2»d »t 8t30 P. M.

Re'.ci^red sent plan open* Jnir !•

AduiHsion—Boxeat, $2.00; reserred
«cata, $1.50, $1.00< ffcneral atljnUsloo,
5Cr.

KOTT:—^Ticket holders at rl vine
tttter the advertlaed tioic will not
he aeatcdl witll after the flrat act.
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EFHCIENCY OF

MOTOR SHOWN

Suburb of Crescent City

Saved By Firemen's

Early Arrival.

The efficiency of motor-driven fire

ftppa -atus was strikingly demonstrated

In New Orleans last week when,

through the superior speed over horses

of a Kissel Kar hose wagon, a suburb
•w^s saved from destruction.
The suburb. Bucktown. Is located

four mill's from Engine House No. 1

where the Kissel Kar wagon In ques-

tion Is quartered. When within three-

Quarters of a mile of its destination.,

the hose wagon was hitched to a fire

engine which it towed the rest of the

way relieving the exhausted horses.

With this stop included, the four-mile
|

run waa made in fifteen minutes. i

Up to the time the engine reached

the fire there had been no way to

pump water and the flames were mak-
ing a headway that threatened the

entire village.
. ^ t-- i t.-„.

The road over which the Kissel Kar
truck hauled the big steamer was all

made ground, very soft and rough, so

much that the other apparatus that

reached Bucktown had all they could

do to pull through.
The Klsbel Kar truck stood the test

In fine shape, not even over-heating,

and after the fire hauled the engine

back home.
^

ORGANIZATION FOR

GOOD ROADS URGED

States Should Make Ready

Before Receiving

Federal Funds.
"Each state should be expected to

provide an adequate organization for

efficient expenditure of funds made
available through any Federal plan of

co-operation with the several states,

and before it receives its quota," as-

serts Chairman George C. Diehl of the
Amirican Automobile association's na-

tional good roads board.
"One suggested amendment to the

measure passed by the house and rest-

ing with the senate postoffice and post
roads committee provides that the sev-

eral states will have not less than two
years in which to make any necessary
provision to enable a commonwealth to

qualifv for road co-operation from the
central source. This is a most just
provision, for the simple reason that
not a few states could not at once
avail themselves of Federal co-opera-

tion -without amending existing road
laws. A state which does not have a
state highway department should rem-
edy this deficiency, or allow its allot-

ment of Federal money to remain un-
expended until such an organization is

provided. Such a requirement, coupled
with Federal inspection, will insure

the highest efficiency and the best re-

sults obtain.'ible in the construction of

improved roads.
,

"It is probable that some require-
ment as to maintenance of Federal-aid
roads by the respective states will

form one of the features of congres-
sional good roads legislation, as it is

recognized that there is a general ten-

dency throughout the country to allow
well constructed roads to rapidly de-
teriorate for want of attention.
"Although it is not generally known,

the Federal government has, in a small
measure, already embarked upon a pol-

icy of Federal aid. in addition to the

gr^at educational work which it has
been doing for a number of years
through the medium of the office of

public roads of the United States de-

partment of agriculture. In the post-
office appropriation bill for 1912-13 an
appropriation of $500,000 was made for

co-operating with the various states In

the improvement of post roads, condi-
tioned upon the states providing $2

for each $1 thus provided by the gov-
ernment. The appropriation required
that the money should be expended
under the direction of the secretary
of agriculture in co-operation with the
postmaster general. Owing to delay
on the part of the states in meeting
the necessary requirements, the ap-
propriation was continued in the bill

making appropriation for the fiscal

year 1914, and made available until ex-

pended.
, X i-

"At the present time, construction
is actively under way and allotments
have been made to various states, as
follows: Alabama, Iowa, Kentucky,
Maine. Maryland, Mississippi. North
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, South Caro-
lina. Tennessee. Texas and Virginia.

Much valuable data will be obtained
from these various demonstration
roads to aid the Federal government
in the future conduct of its road work
on a large scale."

Willys. "Either will take them to

their destination over the same rails

and In the same time, but one gives
the maximum of traveling comfort
while the other Is less luxurious. In

both he gets just what he pays for.

"When a man pays his money for a
car of the highest type he denaands
the .icme of luxury and motor silence

In addition to the oth«r requirements
considered essential in all automobiles.
The silent motor eliminates that con-
tinual strain to passengers known as
'working with the car.' Coupled with
deep, luxurious upholstery such as the

less expensive cars cannot afford to

use, it gives the complete relaxation
and driving comfort sought by the
connoisseurs of today.

"It is the ever present demand for

silence and comfort that I am try-

ing to satisfy in the new Knight-mo-
tored car which we are manufactur-
ing at our Elyria plant. The sleeve-

valve motor, which is regarded in

Europe as the crowning feature of

Ugh-grade automobile construction,
answers all requirements as far as

silence Is concerned, in addition to

having provvjd Itself thoroughly effi-

cient, reliable and practical by ex-

haui-'tive endurance tests."

•SAFETY FIRST" RULES

SILENT MOTOR
ADDS TO COMFORT

Buyers of High Grade Autos

More Discriminating,

Says Willys.

Purchasers of high-grade automo-
biles are becoming more exacting, ac-

cording to John N. Willys, president
j

of the Willys-Overland company of i

Toledo and builder of the Willys-
jKnight car. ;

"In buying their motor cars many
I

men are influenced by the same sense!
of discrimination that causes them to

take seats in a Pullman In preference
to an ordinary day coach," says Mr.

GASOLENE
Let the Factory
Man repair your
radiator andmake
your fenders to

order. All work
strictly guaranteed.

Write or Call.

EARL W.BRADLEY

MOTOR MART
DULUTH, MINN.

DULUTH AUTO

RADIATOR AND

LAMP SHOP
336 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

Phone—Grand 1191-A.

Here are some safety first rules for

pedestrians suggested by automobile
associations:

, j., • i.*
Pedestrians shall keep to the right

and shall not stop or stand on side-

walks or road crossings so as to ob-

struct thfir free use by others.
Pedestrians shall not stand or walk

on or in any way occupy roads or

roadways except while crossing same
at indicated crossings.

Pedestrians shall not step upon a
roadway from a sidewalk or at cross-

ings or elsewhere without first iook^"

Ing to see all traffic approaching that

point from either direction and they
shall not cross the roadway diago-

nally or at any other point except at

regilar indicated crossings. Neglect
to observe the requirements of this

section shall be prlnrMi facie evidence

of gross negligence and carelessness

and. In case of accident resulting in

Injury the responsibility for said

accident shall be placed upon the per-

son so injured unless it can be proven
otherwise. Nothing in this regula-

tion, however, shall relieve drivers

cf vehicle.«i from being constantly
vigilant, exercising all reasonable
cart? to avoid injury to persons and

^'^Pedes^'rians shall have the right of

wav over all vehicles at designated
road crossings only, but in crossing

they shall not loiter and shall con-

tinue to cross the road without stop-

'''n^" person shall jut.ip, bans or ride

upon any vehicle while standing with-

out the consent of the o^ner and un-
' der no circumstances while in motion,

while the vehicle Is on a road or road-

^^'no person shall use roller skates,

coasters. tricycles or any other

vehicle, toy or other a,rticle or wheels

or runnprs (excepting bicycles) or

operate the same on any road or road-

No one shall carry children on bi-

cycles under the age of five years.

All persona intending to enter a

street car shall not leave the side-

walk until the car has arrived at the

point where passengers ar«, received^

Where standards are erected thoy

shall enter the space behind the

?landar.ls from the .'ifeet crossing

and not from the sidewalk. In all

cases first looking both ways to see

that the passage Is clear.

All perrons leaving street cars shall

go directly from the street car to the

pavement on the J.^Kht hand side of

the stref^t In the direction the car is

t'oing Where standards are erected,

they shall pass from the space be-

hind the standards to the street cross-

ing and not to the sidewalk.
No person alightjng from a street

car Khali pass in front of the car to

the left hand side of the street untl

after the car has started and passed

the crossing.

I

MOTORCYGlt NOTES J
Since the appointment of Motorcycle

Officer Collins by the Niagara park

commission, to patrol the district sur-

rounding Niagara Falls and Goat Isl-

and, many persons have been pervented

from throwing themselves into the

Niagara river. The rushing water of

the rapids seems to have a peculiarly

hypnotic effect on people who are de-

pressed, and It Is said that an average

of two persons a month disappear

there However, since Officer Collins

cap^
WITH A CONSciJj

^^^ ^^\:^^^.^'f-l^f^^^.^L ya!»f^i'^^^

W Three important fundamental principles

are incorporated in the Oakland chassis.

The dependability of the mechanical conduction

comee first, because without it an automobile is not

of any use.

The second great thought is accessibility because

we a?e deaung^ with metals and metals require at-

tention and lubrication.

The third great thought is exterior appearance.

We want a beautiful housing for our ««fchani3m

and luxurious surroundings and comfort «or the

pasEengera Fours and Sixes in a wide range

of body designs.

$1,150 to $2,600
Fully Equipped.

Twin Ports Oakland Motor Co
B. H. Whitney.

Distributers Oaldand, AUen imd Krift.

DLIilJTH and SUPERIOR.

•S^iW-.t*!'-

The Strict Maintenance of dus Price

is Your Guarantee of Security

If

THIS list price is established

and maintained all over the

country. It makes no dif-

ference whether you purchase

your Overland in New York or

New Mexico — this price never

varies.

Recently, ten friends decid-

ed to each get an Overland.

They went to an Overland dealer

in a body—said they v/ould take

ten cars on the spot if he would
^ve them 5% off. He refused.

They argued that his neighbor-

ing competitor had already offer-

ed them 10% off on the car he
represented. The Overland

dealer then replied thiat if they

would wait a few days longer the

man next door would probably

give them 20% off! They did

wait a few days—M^ bought ten

Overlands at the full list price.

Now—these men bought the

Overlands, norbecause theyknew

so much more about the car, but
because they had complete con-

fidence in the Overland dealer

who had the one fixed price and
absolutely no confidence in the

competing dealer who had a
varietv of prices.

It does not take any great

amount of intelligence to see

through the weaknesses, draw-
backs and insecurity of a cut-

price car proposition. Either the

car, or the factory behind it, or

the dealer, or all three cannot be

relied upon.

Remember—that in purchas-

ing an Overland you get a great

deal more than just the best car

forthe least money;you get service

that is dependable, permanent
and international.

That the public has firm faith

in the Overland is amply evi-

denced by the following record
breaking figures

:

Up to date we have deliv-

ered over $42,000,000.00 worth
of nineteen fourteen Overlands.
Right now the public is invest-

ing over $250,000.00 a day in

<L)verlands.

Ifwe did not out-class (both
lin car value and service) those
who are continually cutting their

price how could we continue to

jget the greatest volume of busi-

Qess ?

The Overland is a larger car;

amore powerful car; a more com-
fortable car; a more complete car

and a more thoroughly made car

than any other for the price.

And it costs you 30% less

than any other similar car.

Why don't you have
Overland demonstration ?

!

!

an

Interstate Auto Company,
5 and 7 East First Street. Duluth.

PHONES MELROSE 4S08—GRAND 1337

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
$9so <]sas?

Ehetru lusd. Mb.
UaEFSFBaPICATlOSSt tail ••**^^ *«**•

$1075 With lUctrU ttarfr

i3*4 0. D. tins
Mtkair IH. tmrtmtm*

Mitk-trmd* *n*dmmtnr
CUar-vititm
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INTERSTATE
ALSO DISTRIBUTERS OF

RI5SEL RAR and FRANKLIN demon'Wration

been averted by the timely appearance
I of the motorcycle officer.

OFFICER COLLINS.

has been assigned to patrol the dis-

trict, this average has been materially

lowered. He rides all around Goat
Island and the narrow gorge route,

covering many times a day the terri-

tory which it would require several

men afoot or mounted on horses to
Coming upon persons who

Officer Collins has also been of ma-
|

I terial assistance to the park commls-
,

sion in preventing the destruction of
' orooerty by thoughtless or careless

tourists. He finds the motorcycle very
pronomioal for patrol work. So far, he

haS ridden more than 2.000 miles and
has never had a puncture, and he finds

the cost of operating the two-wheeler
very low.

^ ^

A party of a dozen or more motor-

cyclists of Atlanta, Ga.. are planning

a trip about June 20 and expect to

reach the metropolis in five or six days.

: These cyclists will not try to break any

i
speed records, but are merely going

' for the pleasure of the trip awheel,
i They will be accompanied by two
motorcyclists from New York, who re- ,

cently rode to the Southern capital.
|

Realizing th^t he would not be able
]

To Vrt^ irr&.r ?s°J^^ar^a^ Tltt

i'shlwara, who' is a erraduate of thQ

University of Yokohama, is Oh 6.n edu-

Yatlonal e'^pedftlon and will visit many
of the chief cities of America and the

continent.

Rlrbflrd Strauss of Berlin, son of the

composer san enthusiastic motor-

cy^fst He says that in many respects

he prefers American motorcycles to

those built on the Contl^nent.

A Fourth of July endurance run will

lanta and return, a total distance ^f
417 miles, and the trip will cover two
days. In order to make a perfect

score In the contest, the riders must
cover each day's run in ten hours.

• •

Heads of the police department of
j

patrol. w,.»»...o — .-— .- —
seem particularly affected by the "ap-
peal" of the water. Collins engages ^ A *ouri» u^ -<-*

Birmingham. Ala
them in conver8atlon--the moment of be staged »> ^^"%^'^J^'"te is to At
temptation is past, and a tragedy has Motorcycle club. The route is to av

Uuflfalo. N. Y., have recommended that
at least twenty more motorcycles be
purchased for the use of patrolmen.

GIVES SOME HINTS
ON LUBRICATION.

"When making long tours these hot

Hummer days, trouble is often exper-
ienced with overheating," said M. W.
Turner, distributer In this territory

•or the Haynes. America's First Car.

"and the driver is at a loss to know
where to look for the source of the
trouble. With the prevalent use of

the water pump in the circulating sys-

tem, overheating in the majority of

rasos is not due to POQX CJU-QUl^ypP of

the water, but to faulty lubrication.

mile race averaged 82.47 miles per

hour on two gallons of lubricating oil.

while another car which finished near

the tall end used thirty-five gallons

of oil. It is impossible, of co""e. to

use such a quantity of oil effectually

in a motor traveling 600 miles but

the striking contrast of the conditions

shown by the race Indicate clearly

the importance that must be paid to

the lubncatlng system of the car.

•The theory of lubrication Is that a

film of oil separates the metallic eur-

' faces and takes the wear, but If the

oil becomes too thii. It is forced out
of the bearing too readily, and the
metallic surfaces come into intimate
contact and are rapiSly worn away. It

is not enough to apply lubricant In-

discriminately to the various chassis
parts. It must be done systematically
and logically to secure the best results

and Insure the economical use of the

lubricant. The engine Is but one point

In the car that must be properly oiled

at all times. It should be a self-evi-

dent fact that a heavier oil is required
in summer than in winter.
"When the oil in the crank case be-

comes black and thin from the pro-
ducts of wear, it has lost its lubricat-
ing properties, and it is true economy
to throw it away and use a supply
of clean oil. Owners of Haynes cars

Duluth Gas & Welding Co.
Wc do successful Oxy-Acetylene welding of

cracked automobile cylinders, lugs and corners

broken off, broken aluminum and cast iron crank

cases, transmission frames, manifolds, automobile

frames, etc. We remove every particle of carbon

from automobile cylinders in twenty minutes and

leave them as clean as the day they left the factory.

::;r... 2110 wd 2112 west Michigan St.

Old phone, Melrose 7064; New phone, Lincoln 109.
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report that, with Intelligent use. they

regularly secure 300 miles on one gal-

lon of oil.

"The transmission caae should be
filled with a good yrade of heavy cylin-
der oil at this time of the year—not
heavy grease. The rear axlo differen-
tial housing should be filled with a
light mineral grease having the con-
slstencv of vaseline. Light oils should
never "be used in either the trans-
mission case or the differential hous-

ing, because they will not stay In

place nor cushion the gear teeth. Trou-
ble In having the grease working out
into the brakes and other parts la

due to using too thin an oil. The
housing should never be 'filled with

Peacha, Jr, local representative of the

Kissel Kar. ^. ,

"Usually In the case of something
as new and revolutionary In con-

struction, the buyer wants to see the

finished product before he makes an

the hvavy 'dope' widely sold, which Investment, but In t^^^ case the vcr

may contain wood fiber or cork par- diet of approval has been Pf»««<*^
»^°"^

tides, to promote more silent opera- with uncommon rapidity and » »«[
tlon. It consumes much power with- prising percentage of sales »re lopower
out doing any good. If the gears are
noisy, adjust them or have them re-
placed."

NEWS AND GOSSIP OF

THE AUTOMOBILE WORLD

FIRMS THAT GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Charles P. Redden, general sales

manager of the Maxwell Motor com-
pany, sailed from New York on Tues-
day for l..iverpool. After spending
several days in that city he will go to
London and carefully analyze the au-
tomobile situation in Great Brltian. A
number of Maxwell district managers
and district supervisors will be ap-
pointed, after which Mr. Redden will
successively vi.sit France. Germany,
Italy and Russia. In each of these
countries the Maxwell sales manager
will make an exhaustive study of the
automobile situation, appointing as in

England, district managers and super-
visors.

* • •

On their way across the continent
in a Kissel Kar, Mrs. John F. Gray of
of Great Meek. L. I., accompanied by
her two son.s. Coleman A. Mulford and
J. F. Gray, Jr.. passed through several
Middle Western cities la.st week.
The Grays and Mr Mulford are dyed- '

In-the-wool motor enthusiasts, spend- .

Ing practically all but six weeks of the
j

year in touring. They know America
\

and mo.-t of Europe, not as the tourist
\

who trav.l.'^ by train and Is restricted
to the iiiute of the r.ail3, but with an
Intimacy tliat only lei.surely exploration
can cultivate.

Mr. Mulford has purchased three
Kissel Kars .'(ince 1910. The first one
he bought in Honolulu, Hawaii, and
after shipping it to San Francisco,
drove to New York. The perfect be-
havior of that car prompted Mr. Mul-
ford to add two more Kissel Kars to
his garage.
On the present tour the Gray-Mul-

ford party have no set schedule. They
have jotted down a number of locali-
ties they would like to visit in cross-
ing the .'o'lntry and will be satisfied
to reach ihe Pacific coast late In the
summer.

* • •

Australia ha.s a pedadogue who
teaches a si<-hool .several thousand miles
In diamet.r. He conducts his class In
a di.-'trict of Queensland where a
ranch « ' 2".,o00 n.-re.s is considered

CHARLRS F. REDDEN,
Of the Maxwell Motor Co.

headquarters in Chicago, President

Harry Newman says: "These engineer-

ing experts at Purdue accept one order

the request to make their tests the

most comprehensive that laboratory

apparatus, skill, science and application

can make them. Beyond that we are

silent. They -will demand accuracy* to

the maximum of human calculation

and they take their time to achieve
results.

"It Is our purpose to have the

persons who have seen only piioto-

graphs of tbe car. Still we have yet

to receive a single word from a buy-
er that Is not highly laudatory of the
two-door idea. They all say it is a
surpassingly handsome car, as well as

a comfortable, convenient and capable
one."

« • •

An automobile race across the con-
tinent Is now practically an assured

I

event In connection with the Panama-
I Pacific Exposition to be held at San
i Francisco next year. "W. L. Hughson,
president of the Pacific Kissel Kar
branch, who is chairman of the ex-
position racing committee. Is authority
for the statement that the most Im-
portant preliminaries have already
been arranged, although there of
course remains a va^t amount of work
In obtaining rights of way across
the various states and counties. This
will be the longest road race ever
held and will undoubtedly enlist all

the great drivers of the world.
• • •

Japan, at first slow to adopt th«
motor car, is now taking very kindly
to the automobile, and in fact during
the past two years the industry has
made very rapid progress In all the
countries of the Far East. Glowing
reports of this advance are made by
Henry W. Andrews, Yokohama agent
for the Cadillac, who Is visiting In
California.
"Two years ago," declares Mr. An-

drews, "there were not 100 motor cars
in Japan. This year more than 1,600
are registered.
"The aversion to the motor car

which was so apparent a short time
ago Is rapidly disappearing. Not many

\
years ago the sight of a motor car on
the streets of any but the large cities
brought forth storms of protest, usu-
ally accompanied by stones hurled at
the driver and occupants of the of-
fending car. Happily this has entire-
ly disappeared.
"The Nippon Auto Club, the pioneer

automobile club of .Tapan, Is doing
good work in road mapping and post-
ing. Maps of the roads suitable for
automobile traffic have been made and
guide posts are rapidly being erected
throughout the islands.

THE VERY PEOPLE YOU ARE ALWAYS ASKING NEIGHBORS WHERE TO FIHO

SHEET MUSIC

SALE
Odds and Ends Slightly

Soiled 25c a Dozen,

If By Mall, Add 10c per Dozen

BOSTON MUSIC CO
18 and 20 Lake Ave. North

RankinPrintingCo
Robt. Rankin, Manager.

PRINTING

OF ALL KINDS

OUT-OF TOWN TRADE SOLJCITED.

We make a speftialty of Union Label
Water Mark Paper.

221 West Superior St. Aza Bldg.

ASK THE MAN
WHO USES THEM

Herald Classified Costs Less; Her-
ald Classified Brings More.

WHY? The largest circulation of

any paper in Minnesota outside the
Twin Cities makes you sure of

RESULTS.

Phone your ad and have your wants
satlsAed—Both Phones 324.

®^ ECLIPSE PHOTO SUFFLY 60.,
""^

^^"^
**THE KAMERA SHOP." "

IT Fonrth A-venoe A^eat, Conimerclnl Clab Bnlldlns.
I>«veloplnK and printing done riKht. Prioea are rlsht and tUtetm

years* experience to haek oar amarantee.
ANSCO CAMERAS. Cl'KO PAPRR and
Snppllea for all Cameras and Kodaks.

PRINTING!
Kelroae 7»1

Craod 753 COaSOLIDATED STAMP & PRINTING CO.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSING, CARD

AND WEDDING EWGRAVINO.

QUICK SERVICE AND
THE FINEST WORK.-

14 FOURTH
AVE. WEST

PJohnson RINTING

of Quality and Prompt
Service at the

LANE PRINTING CO
130 and 132 WEST MICHIGAN ST.

Melroae 1604—Grand 2369-D.

small. In ..r.l.r t) eather enough pu- seventy odd units of m^Po^tance in

pils to fill a .n-..-raom sohoolhouse It 1 the list of motor car construction

would b« nere.^xrv to draw on the en- i parts through these scientific labora-

tire country wUhin a radius of 500
|

tories, to get what we think is the

miles.
So instead of supporting a number

of struggling educational institutions
In semi-populated localities, the Aus-
tralian government engages an itlner-

of the best equipped laboratories In the
world. Already the board of engi-

ant .«:oho..lmaster who Is an expert neers has niade its findings on one

motorist a r.d a hardy tourist. For his
j

important adjunct of the motor in-

use tbev have purchased an Overland dustry and they are conducting the

automobile from the Willys-Overland most exhaustive tests imaginable in

WELDING COMPANY
GROWING RAPIDLY.

Starting in a very small way on
Garfield avenue about a year ago. the
Duluth Gas & Welding company, this

month has been compelled to move to

larger quarters at 2110 and 2112 West
Michigan street. The gas plant is run-
ning day and night and is making 100
per cent pure oxygen by the electrolytic
process used In combination with
acetylene and welding and cutting
metals. They have also installed a

could give and"To"make ¥nown 'to"the [

complete repair department where they

world the findings of the reliable men wold cylinders, aluminum castings and

greatest hall-mark that scientific men

dealer in Queen.stown.
In his c.ir the traveling teacher goes

from ranch to ranch making stops of
two or three d&yn at each, distributing

another phase.
"Honesty and truth, stamped with

the Purdue University laboratory hall-
mark will be sufficient guarantee

i

books and mnpping out a course of
;
for the American Efficiency Survey

Instruction bv which the youngsters of Motor Car L nits; it will be accept-

can ea<.ilv *-aoh themselves. The pu- ed, will this verdict of the scientific

pils are treated to lengthy vacations |
men, by the makers of the motor

every v.^ar n^ the school terms are I
car units, as a badge of honor among

curtailed h'v heaw rains that sweep the captains of industry. There will

Australia during the soring and often i be weight behind the report of this

continue through the summer. During i
Survey and the exploitation of the

these c n,,.„^ i}y,> streams are flooded ;
manufacturers who 'pass highest* in

/ l, ,r» impassable for all i
this rigid test will be the subsequent

"","j,
I
pleasure of t'»- officials of the Survey.

everything In the line of metals. This
department Is In charge of William M.
Spehn, who Is considered the best
welder in the Northwest. He was In
the employ of the Northern Welding
company in Minneapolis the last four
years. Only last week he welded over
1,000 feet of one-half-inch steel in the
city for ore chutes for Butte, Mont.
Removing every particle of carbon
from automobile cylinders in twenty
minutes is another feature of the re-
pair department.

SUBSTITUTE

SEAMEN BILL

Alexander Offers One to

House Witti Modified

Terms.

three members of the crew who hold
certificates of efficiency.

BAANDEiS OPPOSES

SECURITIES BILL

NO SETTLEMENT OF
OHIO COAL STRIKE,

Special Provision for Great

Lakes Boats Are

Made.

Columbus. Ohio. June 20.—Efforts on
the part of the sub-committee of the

tnurist the car car-
j

"In my opinion this is the greatest joint conference of Ohio coal operators
ri,^3 ^ f gasoline, ten gal-

|

step that has been taken to estab- and miners to settle the strike of 45.-

l<-vns ot oil ti.iMV gallons of water and i lish Independent, disinterested stand-
j qoO miners again were unavailing here

150" pounds of school books. During
j

ards in the automobile Industry which.
|
yesterday. After an all-day session.

hi.=» t\rs^t if^m th^* schoolmaster cov-
i
in point of capital Invested is second

i the committee adjourned until next
ered more than 4 000 miles and did ' in this country, being surpassed only

I Tuesday. Both operators and miners
not see a railroad track for six

|

by the steel Industry."
j said the outlook for a settlement of

months • • ; ^jje wage dispute was not bright.
• • •

I
"Public confidence in the practlca- 1

•

*o the thoroughness and bllity of the Kissel Kar two-door body Sharp ConBrmedj
Bir.'. !if i'i tlie experts at Purdue in

iindertakinir to ascertain for the
American Kffi' iency Survey of Motor
Car l^nits corporation which has its

on the new 48-"Six" chassis Is best! Washington, June 20.—The senate
indicated by the large number of I confirmed the nomination of Congress-
direct orders from localities where we; man William G. Sharp of Elyria, Ohio,
have no representatives," says J. T. 'as ambassador to France.
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Mr. Filiatrault, of the

MUTUAL AUTO CO., Says:

Buy aFord

Washington. June 20.—A substitute

for the La Follette seamen's bill, passed

by the senate, was favorably reported

to the house yesterday by (Mi&lrman
Alexander of the Merchant Marine
committee, following months of con-

sideration. Like the La Follette meas-
ure, the new bill is designed to pro-

mote the welfare of American; <te»*nen

and lessen the danger of tiptlS^ by
sea; but It Is less rigorous ^»?3feany

respects, and is expected by ^« com-

mittee to meet most of the objections

of the shipping interests to what they
claimed were harsh requirements.
The Alexander bill substantially

adopts the requirements agreed upon
by the convention on safety of "if at

sea at London last January as to life-

boaU on ocean vessels, and applies

these in modified form to United States

vessels In ocean voyages on routes not

more than twenty nautical niiles off

shore, and on the Great Lakes. It

would require an ocean passenger
steamer, at every moment of its voy-
age, to have aboard no more Persorj

than there are accommodations in life-

boats and life rafts^^^at least 75 per

cent of this equipment to be lifeboats.

On Great Lakes.
On Great Lakes passenger steamers

running not more than three miles off

the shore, the bill would provide the

lifeboat and pontoon life raft equip-

ment must equal the number of per-

sons aboard, 75 per cent to be In life-

boats. Between May 15 and Sept^ 16

there steamers might lessen the life-

boat and life raft equipment to 50 per

cent of the persons aboard, lifeboats to

constitute two-fifths of the equlpnient.

American passenger steamers whose
keels are laid after July 1. 19W, tor

ocean service and on th| Great Lakes
more than three milea^ dff shore, would
be compelled to cj»#y lifeboats and
life rafts for all aboard, with 78 per

Ml cent in lifeboats. Cargo steamers
would carry enough lifeboats for all

aboard under existing regulations.
Dlannlng Lifeboats,

The senate bill requires two able
seamen for each lifeboat. The house,

however, lessens this requirement by
providing that an ofEicer, petty officer,

"or" able seaman, may be placed la

charge of each lifeboat or pontoon
raft, to which shall ^e assigned any
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Suggests Changes in House

Measure Before

Senators.
Washington. June 20.—Criticism of

the house bill giving the Interstate

commerce commission supervisory
power over the use of railroad securi-

ties was voiced before the senate in-
turstate commerce committee by Louis
D. Brandels of Boston. His views were
not all at In accord with those ex-
pressed previously by members of the
commission, which to a large degree
have approved the house bill.

The house bill would give the com-
mission power to approve security is-

sues, but would not prohibit specially
any particular Issue. Mr. Brandeis
proposed to prohibit railroads engag-
ing in any busine.ss other than that of
carriers, and forbid them to issue any
Eccurities at all except for the better-
ment of extension of property. This
provision he urged to curb the desire
of railroads to go -into coal mining,
hotel and other businesses not purely
that of carriers.

Acquiring Other Lines.
His second suggestion was" that no

i-ailroad should be allowed to acquire,
by lease or any other way. any stock
or Interest In any railroad, ship or
boat line, trolley line or in any cor-
poration owning or controlling "even
for the purpose of extending its rail-
road system, without the prior ap-
proval of the commission, and then
(mly to the extent and In the manner
approved by the commission."
Mr. Brandeis offered an amendment

to the house bill incorporating these
Huggestions. He argued that, as the
bill stands, railroads might issue all
.forts of securitiea, and the necessary
approval of the commission might be
taken by the public as a government
.itamp of the soundness of the securi-
ties. He thought the giving of such
power should be deferred until the
physical valuation of railroads has
oeen completed.
Members of the committee said they

probably would change the house pro-
vision granting supervisory powers to
the committee. A vote may be taken
on this feature in a few days.

<m
X*

E , .il:«kault For the Following Reasons:—
Save $76.66 per montli in the operation of Ford automobile in your first year. Wliat does

this mean? A good salary for the average man. Compare the following figures to prove the

above statement:

Averaee season, 7.500 miles. Ford. Any $1,000 Car
Original ^st .. >550.00

»>0X««;
Gasoline consiuned, 7.500 milca 50.00

^?5'2S
Oil c-onsumed, 7,300 miles « "0

^iniui
Maintenance expense ••••;. S^aA Inn nn
Tires (new) , required for 7.500 miles 00.00 lOU.oo

Depreciation first year, or on season of 7,500 miles 150.00 600.00

$790.00 $1,810.00

As.set after first year ^00 »<> ^^-^

Cost of operation, first year $390.00 $1,310.00

Deducting coat of oi>erating Ford • »wu.u«

Show.s a saving at end of first year of » 920.00

Or a sa^-ing of $76.66 per monUi, or $3.00 per day for each day in the year.

And again we will agree to pay to the Associated Charities of Duluth $50.00 in gold

(allowing two disinterested judges to decide) if the Ford of 1914 vintage will not ride with more
comfort to the passengers when operating at 15 to 20 miles per hour on Second street from
Third avenue west to Third avenue east over any other American built cars of the Pierce Arrow,

Packard, Lozier, Locomobile, or any other American car selling from $8,500.00 to $6,000.00.

THE ABOVE STATEMENTS ARE UNDISPUTED FACTS.

Don't allow unscrupulous dealers to iead you astray by their false statements in their

arguments to sell you an automobile that in time will prove these statements are correct.

FORD TOmiNG FIVE-PASSEXGER, FUIiLY EQUIPPED $550.00

FORD RO.^J>bTER TWO-PASSEXGER, FUIiLY EQUIPPED $500.00
(F. O. B, Factory)

MUTUAL AUTO COMPANY,
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$85,000 TAKEN FROM
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Ask This Man to

Read Your Life

His Wonderful Power to

Pittsburg Sleutiis Fail to

Get Trace of

Thief.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 20.—It has be-

come known that many detectivea are
searching for $85,000 which mysteri-
ously disappeared from a deposit box
in the Colonial Trult company of this
city. The loss of the money was dis-
covered on June 8, and was not made
public in order that detectives could
make a quiet investigation. Efforts of
the officers, it is said, have been fu-
tile and not a trace of the money has
been found.

^ ^^

\y-i*'

.i\K^

THE—

Grcysolon

Panetela
Don t smoke big, heavy cigars in the summer

time. For outdoor smoking, especially, you will

find most enjoyment in a smooth, mild
GREYSOLON PANETELA. If you haven't

tried this size in this brand, be sure to get a

handful at your dealer's and learn the goodness

of Greysolon.

.S£.f

PVifi»c~tos

NAMED FOR DULUTH
MADE IX DITjUTH
JOBBED IN DULUTTH

TRY IT

Greysolon

Cigar Company
DULUTH

RUMORS OF DELAY
IN NEW HAVEN PLAN.

Washington, June 20.—Attorney Gen
D^-. J U.,M«an I <vA« nf Anv eral McReynolds has heard unofficialKeaa numan L.1VC» ai t^n.y reports that the committee of the Mas-

Distance Amazes All

Who Write to Him.

Thousands of people in all walks of

life have benefited by this man's advice.

He tells you what you are capable of.

and how you can be successful. He
H mentions your
Mi friends and enemies

;
and describes the

Mi good and bad pe-

i

riods In your life.M I His description as
to past, present and
future events will

astonish and help

reports that the committee of the Mas
sachusetts legislature working on leg-
islation necessary to the New Haven
dissolution agreement Is contemplating
postponing action until next January.
The understanding in the dissolution

negotiations wa^ that the government's
anti-trust suit would be delayed until
July 15, pending a settlement out of
court. The attorney general declined
to eay what his course would be if the
legislature was to delay action after
that time.

in Duluth with his mother and other
relatives.
While at the Head of the Lakes Mr.

St. Pierre attended school at the Blaine
school, Superior.

detroFt suicide'
IS ANJiNGLISHMAN.

Detroit, Mich., June 20.—"I die like

apartment here. He gave his home ad-
dress as "Pine Lodge, Bastbourne, Ens-
land."

LORIMER OUT OF
TRACTION COMPANY.

Danville, 111., June 20.—W^illiara Lorl-
mer of Chicago haa resigned aa trus-

., „ ^ „ .. A « «^,«(tee of the Southern Traction Company
a gentleman anyliow, read a note L^^ juj^^j^ The road, which is operat-
which George Den: a^sey. who asserted . ed partly by electricity and partly bjr

he was a former British army offiuer, steam, runs out of East St. Louis. IlL

„ * ir^^r^^^ v.^ ^r^'T^Y^ittc^^ o.,i/.iHo William EI. Trautman. former Federal
wrote before he committeod Bui^de 1^^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ diatrtct and a heavy
with a shotgun today. He was 46 stockholders in the line, was named a«
years old and maintained a luxurious Lorlmer's successor.

DISTRIBUTERS FOR NORTHERN MI>rNESOTA.

GAUAGF AND SALESROOMS—313-19 WEST FIRST ST., DLTiUTH, MINN. Phones 694.

M
!
you. All he wants

S ! Is your name (wrlt-

1
ten by yourself).^ i your birth date and

! sex to guide him In

S 1 his work. Money Is

M 1 not necessary. Me«-
^ ! tlon the name of

M 1
this paper and get

Ma Trial Reading
; free. If you wantM
;
to take advantageW of this special offer

Ml and obtain a review
I of your life, simply

M Bend your full name,
address, the date. mofttH and year of

Mi birth (ail clearly written), state wheth-
\ er Mr. Mrs. or Miss, and also copy the

M following verse in your own hand-

M^,
writing: .

"Tour advice is useful.
So thousands say,

I wish success and happiness;
Will you show me the way?"

If you wish you may enclose 10 cents

Mi (stamps of your own^'country) to pay
'nostage and clerical t^ork. Send your

^ I letter to Clay Burtoft Vance, SulttiM 54'>-N Palais-Royal, Paris, France. Dc
1 not enclose coins In your letter. Post-
! age on letters to France ia fi cents.

fValsh Is Displeased.
Boston, Mass.. June 20.—Governor

Walsh said he was confident that en-
abling legislation for the separation
of the Boston & Maine from the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
system w^ould be passed before the
close of the present session, despite
the action of the railroad commltteo
deferring the matter to a recess com-
mittee. In a statement the governor
expressed great displeasure at the com-
mittee's action.

OULITH 50Y WINS

CHICAGO ART PRIZE

Charles St. Pierre, son of Mrs. A. St.
Pierre. 815 V4' East Second street, who
has been studying art at the Art In-
stitute. Chicago, for the last four years,
has been highly honored by being
awarded the Brand $50 prize for com-
position.

Mr. St Pierre Is only 22 years old.
and will be graduated from the Art
Institute this month. He has been
doing various kinds of art work and is
specializing In mural work. He has
been spending his summer vacations

Guaranteed Work
Reasonable Chaise
CotscieiBtiouSj Careful Treafment

has caused hundreds of Duluth patients to

recommend us to their friends.

Teeth tci Eat With—One of the greatest features of our
method of supplying teeth without plates is that they are

instantly available to eat with. Crown and Bridge Work of

the new and better cast kind. They wear twice as long and
cost no more than the ordinary kind you have
always seen.

Our corrugated suction teeth that fit and
stay up in any mouth, a full third less here

than you have ever paid before for the ordin-

ary kind.

Hew York Painless Dentists
123 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

^'^'^ mM mmm.
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DULUTH
SIGNING FOR FREDDY WELSH

OUR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ten Eyck's Squad Will Face Strong Competition

at Kenora and Will Later Face Rowing Pick

of the Country at the Philadelphia

Regatta— Current Sport Gossip.

(BY BRUCE.)
, , ^.

1 \ Tulv 24 and 25 ccn.es ambling into being the annual "^^tta of the

Whwestern International Rowing association. On Aug. 7 and 8

the regatta of the American Amateur Rowing association will be

rest.

sMMmmsm
"^"Su.u,h cews hold fou. national champjonshi^s, and what is ;he more

;„d went inland won the other
'"Vl^^Pl^rctampion junior fonr of las.

Our senior four of th.s 5<^"°" X, Set Tt was also th^ champion
•eason. Most of you are aware "^

'^fi^f^i/'f„^,^'„,o„ hands down at

^or Iw^\"p:?ie?e:-e:r' lf^-\"e. tf-ft :^o:4"dTs part of the eight that

l^n the intermediate and senior eight championships.

^'\tX::::::X iumor ^ours and „ow as senior fours .h.sc.^v has Ue^n

together. Never •"«=/„""' ^J%,^"i"onshlp at Kenora this season and

•"°^^u?:err%l.\rtPa' oV s^^^^^
son. Our bantams look g^^^t-^P

!fj:_ iJjn^e opposed by veteran oarsmen.
At Kenoraourbantamsandjuniors win beopp >

.^ ^^^ j^^j^r

Duluth has copped m the ban am ent o
^^^^^^.^ ^^e part of the

eight event for ^^ .^^^ • ^^^Vth" W^nipeg and St. Paul rowmg associa-

^i^o^h^^fve;e^an"cUt^;^PPOse':he
f^rst^year bantam and junior crews of

the Duluth Rowing club^
^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^„ ^"

.[^"'""otW-
coaches in the country. Where others

lowers of the range youth sincerely

hope that he will tear into Whitney

from the first gong and make a slug-

ging bee of it from the start.
* •

He Was a Real Athlete.

irnjITH the members of Detroit

|VI board of commerce, who are in

our hospitable midst this day, is

Harry Jewett, the first man in the

history of records to run the 100

yards in 9 4-5 seconds.

Long before the days of Bernie

Wefers, John V. Crum, Archie Hahn,

DufTy. Craig and the present wonder

of the path, the colored lad, Howard
Drew. Jewett blazed the way as one

of the greatest of all sprinters of the

world.
Pick up any of the old athletic

books and you will find the name of

Harry Jewett liberally sprinkled over

the record list. Harry could hurdle

and run other distances in addition

to the century mark. But the dis-

tinction of being the first man to ne-

gotiate the distance in less than even

time is an honor both distinctive and

enduring.
* •

Some people declare that sports are

decreasing. Otter Tail and Crow "

Wing counties have gone dry.

NORTHERN LEAGUE ]

DOOKS TAKE

TENTH GAME

White Sox Defeat Landry's

Gang By Score of

9 to 2.

Clarence Grina Holds the

Railroad Gang in

Check.

BASEBALL!
I

THREE GAMES SUNDAY
Eaeles vs. Camels, 1 p. m. Samar-

1 itans No. 3 vs. Owls, 2:30 p. m. Sa-

niarltans No. 1 vs. M. B. A., 4. p. m.

DESMOND PARK. Admission, loc.

LAdies free
^

—CoKTlght by the Bain News Service.

Emil Thiry. former manager of Packey MoFarland and Ritchie s brother are \Min mm.
"Grabbing the Coin." Ritchie altogether is to receive J40,000.

also'we hor/towmthe world's championship,

interest to the cause.
* »

The Coming Encounter.

EKE of the faults with Pal Brown

is that the youngster has been

grievously mishandled. This fact wa.

obviously apparent in his /e^nt en-

counter with Tillman.
,

Johnny TiU-

Tnan is a nice pleasant little kul The

Wisconsin rules were modeled for

his benefit. He can't hit hard enough

to knock your hat off-and yet some-

one in the Brown corner told the

range lad to go slow and be cautious.

As the direct result of this poor ad-

vice upon the part of those handlmg

the Chisholm boxer, he took his time.

In the final round of the session

Brown either wholly disregarded the

NORTHERNS TO

MEET FITWELLS

Crack Baseball Teams to

Play First Game for

City Title.

The Northerns and Fitwells will meet

tomorrow afternoon at Athletic park

in the first clnsh for the cnamnionship

of the city. Following tho scrap be-

7 u • • A^r^.r^f for Pal tween the two leading contenders of

the error of their judgment—tor l^ai
^^^^^^ ^jji ^^^^^ the game between

forgot what little boxing he know:=
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j Superior and the

and tore into his opponent. _ . .. . -* .x. = - ,.-.,,

Frankie Whitney bears the repu-

tation of being a real dycd-in-the-

wool slugger. If he is, and the fans

in these parts hope so, it is also to

be fervently hoped that Brown will

be sent in to slug with the southern

invader.

In the days of yore the range boy

beat them all by the kayo route. Then

they started to make a boxer out of

him. Many a lad has been ruined by

the attempts to change a natural

style. Brown boxes better than he

used to, but he has sacrificed other

JOHNSON IS OF GREATER

VALUE THAN TYRUS COBB

The Great Washington Pitcher Wins More Games

By His Individual Efforts Than the Greatest Bat-

ter and Base Runner of Baseball.
HaVI J*

handlers or they saw qualities of glovemanship. The fol-

Big Duluth team of this city

Starting at 3 o'clock the first game
w^ill be over in time to allow the play-

ing of the second one. Both the Fit-

wells and Northerns are in good con-

dition for the game that will be the

first leg on the championship. It is

believed that the two teams are even-

ly matched aud the contest should be

a close one.
The lineup:
T'itwells Northerns

—

Ba^skr..' c I>e Santo.

?ofn^'s'o'n" :::::::::: fb : : : .

.•.'.•.•
'or^nnfr

Du Moe ..........2b.... McLaughlin
Youne S8 Greenwood
Talbot .'.'. 3b Nelson
Ouiding ^^' •.••-.••• Oranger
Iw Swanstrom ....cf Gilliland

Wicklund rf.. A. Swanstrom

New York, June 20.—"Which is of

greater value to a team, a good pitcher

or a strong batter?" W. H. S. dug into

the archives of ancient and stupendous

baseball problems and finding more

dust on this one than the rest, shot it

along for all its 2 cents' worth. Evi-

dently, Mr. S. believes that the Ques-

tion should be propounded at least

once every two weeks.
It is such a debatable one, however,

writes P T. Knox in the Evening
Telegram, that it probably will be re-

garded as a live topic as long as
' Ditchers like Walter Johnson and bat-

ters like Tyrus Raymond Cobb can be

found. It has been a theme of debate

ever since baseballs have been made

^°These two players have been se-

lected because, as leaders In their

carft. they furnish the best basis foi

compar^sorK
^^,^ question resolves It-

self into a Question as to whether in-

dividual defensive or offensive work
plays the more important part in the

winning of games. There are strong
arguments to be advanced in favor of

each, but when everything is weighed
in the balance it is found that the

scales are moved in favor of Walter
Johnson.

JoIuiMOii the MaHter.

While "Ty" Cobb is undoubtedly the

greatest aggressive player the game

has ever known, his individual work

does not swing with as much momen-
tum as does that of Walter Johnson
from his position on the firing pin-

n.^cle. Whereas Cobb Is one of the

cogs in a situation, Johnson virtually

amounts to the situation in its en-

tirety He is the master workman. His

right arm figures In every defensive

Dlay while Cobb's bat can figure but
occasionally in the garnering of runs

Last season Johnson Patched in 47

irnmeq almost one-third "of the 164

Itmcs' that the Washington club

nlaved In 29 of these games he

Pitched the full nine Innings, being
Srlven from the box under a fullisade

of hits but once. All told, he allowed

but a fraction more than one run to be
scored on him per garie.

If but one run in every nine innings

could be scored off him in the 346 in-

nings that he pitched It stands to rea-

son that ir.dividuallj he is of far

griater value to tht Senators than
Cobb i.i to the Tigers.
When a pitcher can limit the efforts

of opponents to a lone tally in nine

innings his team's chances of victory

are certainly eiihancerl more than by
a player of even the phenomenal abil-

ity of Cobb, who sct.red 70 runs for

the Tigers last feasor.
Convincing Argument.

The fact that the Washington club

fini.shed second in the American league
race while Detroit I'inished sixth is

another argument in favcr of Johnson,
for it is admitted by all that It was
largely due to the ^^'ork of Johnson
that the Senators were able to crowd
past Cleveland in the last stages of

t He cflLHtcr.

Furthermore. Johnson pitched against

1242 batters and permitted but 230

hits This means that on an average
about every fcixth better was able to

connect with his delivery for a hit.

Cobb was officially credited with hav-

Ini? been at bat 428 times. He made
167 hits, averaging t. hit about every
third time he was at the bat.

Cobb's record -s an enviable one, but

ther^ arc ftw who will take exception

to the statement that it is a great deal

harder to pitch ag.^lnst 1,242 batsmen
and limit their bingles as Johnson did

than it is to be at bat 428 times and
make a hit every third time up.

AU things considored, it seems that

the "answer to W. 1 [. S.'s question is

Waltar Johrr-cn.

Superior, Wis., (via wireless to the
United States) June 20. Flags were
placed at half mast in this city today.

Yesterday the Duluth. Minn., baseball

team came to this out of the way city

and defeaitd our team by the score

of 9 to 2. Until the arrival and de-

parture of the visitors it was thought
that the team representing this city

was rather magnolia—now the Im-

pression is distinctly different.

Scholl was on the mound for the
team of this city and only thirteen hits
were secured off his delivery. As only
four were secured from the benders ot

Clarence Grina. the pitcher of the
United States team, the game went
against our boys.

In several of ihe light lunch buffets
of our city last evening several of

the foreign tourists who came over
with the United States team, were
.saying, 'Weil here's Skol." It is be-
lieved that the visitors, in excess of
joy, were toasting the local pitcher for
his generosity in the hit line.

In the second inning our team se-
cured its only two runs. Glass walked
and then Anderson belted the ball over
the fence. After that there was noth-
ing doing.
The only man on the Duluth team

who did not get a hit was Grina, and
he declared that he belongs to the
pitchers' union and is a perfectly
orthodox player. The scores of the
vi;;itors came In clusters, as the result

of six perfectly good errors upon the
part of the team of this country. The
visitors pulled double steals and single

steals and in between hit the ball to

all sections of the lot.

As a result cf the visit of the United
States team to these parts the S-jperior

team drops down the percentage col-

umn. Not since the last census expose
ha3 there been so much gloom in the
town. , -^ .,

Manager Landry stated alter tne
game that he had too many young
players on his team. Bill Dunn has not

hii sufficient experience to cope with
the old tin erg of the other teame. and
Benrud and Persoh are also youngster:*

who lack experience.
The score:
Superior— AB. R. H

Persch, cf 4

Dinner for Polo Team.

London, June 20.—The Hurllngham
Polo club will enter-.ain the victorious

nolo team of Baron Wlmborne at dln-

liier July 4. King Ifeorge has prom-

ised to attend the dinner.

Cuilis, 'ss 4

McGee, 3b 4 1

Glass, rf 3 1

Anderson, lb 4 1 1

Landry. If 2

Chicken. 2b 3 1

Benrud, c 2

Scholl. p ^ _0 J_

Totals 29 2

Duluth— AB. R.
Brackett, cf B 2 3

Croake. lb B 1 2

Bond, if 5 ? ?
Collins. If 5 I

}
Ford, 2b 3 1 1

Wolfe, ss 4 1

Hargrove, 3b B 1 1

Edmunds, c 4 1
^

Grina. p 4

PO.
4
6

4

7

A.

1

1

2

2
5

4 27 11
H. PO. A.

1

8
1
2
2

1
2

10

1
s
2
1
2

B.

1

X

1
1
1
1

~i
E.

t

LODGE TEAMS WILL

MEET SUNDAY

A Triple Baseball Attraction

Will Be Staged at

Desmond Park.

There will be large and luscious

base jail doings at Desmond park to-

morrow afternoon. The lodge league

will stage a triple header. At 1:30

o'clock the Eagles and Camels will

clash. Following this game will come
a battle between the Owls and Samari-
tans. The final offering of the large
afternoon will be a contest between
the Modern Brotherhood team and the
Samaritan team No. 1.

As all the members of the dfferent

lodges that compose the league are

taking a great amount of Interest in

the game. It is expected that there

will be a big crov.-d on hand.
Some of the best players in the

ranks vt the city are enrolled in the

lodge teams. A perusal of the rosters

of the various teams makes the bellei.

sure that the majority of the contend-
ers In the league are very evenly
matched. . ^ u , *
At a meeting of the league held last

evening the Owls and Eagles were
taktn into the fold. With the Elks
and Owls in the running, the race

should be a dandy from the start to

flnl.sh.
. ^^ ,

Blanchard will umpire the games of

tomorrow and Ed. McLaughlin will be
the official scorer of all the league
games.

CPOPT/Wfi FVENTS OF THE WEEK AS SEEN BY THE HERALD CRRTOOHIST

vv»TH ASHy Por-
rr'S A PRIENPLV

AMERICAN ATHLETES
SAIL FOR ENGLAND,

New York, June 20.—The advance
Kuard of American athletes who are

to compete in England for the British

amateur championships next month,
sailtd ytsterday on the steamer New
York. The departing athletes were
Harry Smith, the American two- mile

champion, and Homer Baker of the

New York Athletic club. Smith will

compote in the four-mile run and Eak-

S? will be a starter in th e half mile.

BairPlayer Benedict.

Kansas City. Mc. June 20.-Howard
McLarry. second baseman of the Louis-

Vllle American a^»sociation baseball

Tiim and Miss Villia Glassman of Lin-

co!^' Neb., were married here yester-

S-v The bride sat in the grandstand

during the afternoon garne between

Kan^fs City and Louisville and the

^*r""'-t h^i "hI rid^e^\^ ""ifoz^^e

?uts"S^'slngTe: a^l was responsible

for four LouisviU© runs.

^POPT^ 'ROGU£ GALL£R^
|

}

I

VAN B0PGES5.TME NEAR- CHAMPION
KELLy POOL PLAYER OJF TH& BLK5 Ct^^B

ARTiFlCJAL- t » Cam SX&EP ALi.
BLUSH FROMTHE> -

|

MAIPEN'SCHEE-IC "

O^H BULL U/OH'T F£
H^^^y T»LL HE C/\N

TMa SNOOZE FIBBPOOM BALL. TEAH
WOKE. UP LONQ ENOUGH TO WANT TO PU^
PULUTH HBR^U^ B^^.^^^^_ TEAM » (WE

Toatls 40 9 13 27 9

Superior "... 2 0-!
: Duluth . 2 2 2 2 1—9

Summary: Two-base hits—Brackett,
Croake Ford. Wolfe. Edmunds, Scholl.

; Home run—Anderson. Stolen bases—
' Collins, Ford 3, McGee. Double plays—
Ford to Wolfe. Base 9n balls—Olt

Scholl. 2; Grina, 2. Left on bases—Su-
perior 3; Duluth. 6. Hit by Pitched

ball—Benrud. Hits—Off Scholl 13; off

Grina, 4. Struck out—By Scholl, 7: by

Grina, 7. Sacrifice flies-Wolfe. ^.Id
pitches—Scholl, 1. Time of game—2.00.

Umpires—Townsend and Leahy. At-

tendance—800.
_

WINONA WINS FAST
GAME FROM TWINS.

Fort William. Ont.. June 20.— Fort

Williams hitters secured but four

widely scattered hits off the delivery

of Keller in the game of last evening and

the Winona team won the ganie by the

score of 5 to 0. De Rusha drew his

release yesterday and appeared In the

Winona ifneup The contest was f»st

and snappy and witnessed by one of

fhe largest crowds since the openlog

^in^5^a^^^^.°.':-..?l%^il0110_?"'i
^twfniam ••0000 00000-0 4 4

Batteries—Keller and Meyers; Furch-

ner and Handschu.

VIRGINIA WINS CLOSE
GAME FROM UNGLAUBS

Virginia, Minn., June 20.—In a pitch-

ing duel here yesterday Wright of Vir-

ginia had slightly the better of the

mound argument with Dumont of

Fnrgo and the Ore Diggers took th*,

game 'by the score of 2 to 1. ^Suna-
helm's work on the bases and the hit-

' ting of Agnew v.ere responsible for

the win of the locals. In three trips to

the plate he hit a homer, a double and
secured a walk. Schuler's F.inB|P. *

sacrifice and Bob Unglaub s single

counted the onhy run of the visitor?.

The game was played in an hour ana

a half and was the best contest of the

local schedule. The score

:

R. H. L
Virginia OOlOOiJOl x

—

^ t «,

Fargo .. ... ... :i 0—1 70
Batteries-Wright and Agnew; Du-

mont and Derose.

GRAND FORKS AND
MAROONS SPLIT EVEN.

Grand Forks. N. D.. June 20.—Win-
nipeg' won the first game of yester-

day's doubleheader from the Flickers

by" the score of 7 to B, Grand Forks
coming back and winning the evening
game bv the count of 10 to 6. Morse
wa« hit freely in the opening game
and was driven from the mound, fcnow

succeeded him and pitched great base-

ball Both teams hit the pitchers m
tk« Becond game hard, but the Flicker*



hit harder and with more timely etfect

than their opponents.
Thf scores:

-d xi t?
First game— „„«. ,,o n

Winnipeg » * 2 1—7 12

Grand Forks. ... 3 2 00—5 92
Batteries — Uhoades and KurKe.

Morse. Snow and Peters.
t> tt r

Second game

—

^^, ^••Ta <
Winnipeg » 2 1 3— 6 10 1

Grand Forks. . .2 1 4 S 0—10 16 1

Batteries—House, Boley and tiUis.

Ferris and Brennan.

NATiONAL LEAGUE

Cubs 8; Phillies 7.

Philadelphia. Juno 20.—A poorly
plaved game here yesterday was won
by Chicago in the tenth inning. 8 to 7.

In the tenth. Leach led off with a
home run into the bleachers, t-nd Good
sri red on his single, and steal of sec-

ond and Irelan's fumble of Zimmer-
man's grounder. Three pitchers were
used by each team. Zabel hurt his

arm and left the contest after the first

inning. Lavender was taken oirt a'ter

giving three passes In the sixth and
rheney finished the game in fine style.

Jacobs and Rlxey, the latter making
his debut for the season, did poorly,

while Mayer held Chlctgo down until

the tenth. Becker madt another home
run, hl3 third In three siiccesslve

games. Score: ?^ ?? «
Chicaffo 012003000 2—8 11 3

Philadelphia . .0 3 2 1 1—7 7 3

Batteries—Zabel Lavender, Cheney
and Needham; .lacobs, Rixey, Mayer
and Burns, Killifer. Umpires—Hart
and Rlgler.

^

Giants 6; Reds 0.

New York, June 20.—Charles Her-
zog, fornur third baseman of the New
York team, made his first appearance
yesterday on the Polo grounds as

manager of the Cincinnati team and
received a great ovation, though a

rain held the crowd down. His team
was easily shut out by the champions,

6 to 0. Cincinnati made a poor im-
pression piling up seven errors, while

the Giants' runs In the fifth Inning

were due to an easy fly ball dropping

safely between Miller and Bates. Ames
the old New York pitcher, twirled

fairly well against his old comrafles.

but his own errors helped to beat him.

Koestner succeeded him In the sixth

and pitched well. New York's runs in

the eighth being scored on a single and
three errors. Marquard held the vis-

itors to five scattered hits and not a

Cincinnati player reached third.

Catches by Burns, Moran and Fletcher,

and Robertson's hitting featured.

Cincinnati 000000000-0 5 7

New York 1 3 2 X—6 9

Batteries — Ames. Koestner and
Clarke; Marquard and Meyers. Umpires
—Klem and Emslle.

— ^
Boston 7; St. Louis 5.

Boston. Mass.. June 20.—Boston won
from St. Louis yesterday. * to &, in a

game which lasted two hours and
forty-seven minutes, a record for the

season here. The visitors developed a

batting streak In the eighth InninS and
two home runs, a triple, and three

singles, added four tallies, overcom-

ing Uokton's lead. In the last half of

the inning, the home players drove

Grlner out of the box. Salloe. who re-

1 eved him. was wild. Boston getting

four runs on three singles. Manager
Huggins of St. Louis and Second Base-

man Kvers of Boston were put off the

field for disputing decisions.
donrf "• "• *^-

Rt I ouls ....00000104 0—6 12 1

Boston ......00001024 x—7 13 2
^ Batteries-Griner, bailee and Snld«:
Rudolph. James and Whaling. Um-
pire.^—Quigley and Eason.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
j

Kansas City 5; Baltimore 4.

Kan.tas City. Mo.. June 20.—Kansas
City made it three out of four by win-
ning yesterday's game froni Balti-

more. 5 to 4. Gilmore's double with
Chad'boume on second, scored the win-
ning run In the ninth.

t> ti w
Score'

Baltimore 00300010 0—4 13 1

Kansas City. .. .1 1 2 1-6 12 1

Batt'^rles—Suggs. Smith and Jack-
lltsch; E. Packard. Stone and Easterly.

. —^
Brooklyn 8: St. Louis 6.

S^ Louis. Mo.. June 20.—Brooklyn
took Its third victory from St. Louis

in the last game of the series with
the locals yesterday by a score of 8

to 6 Evans' home run with the bases

full gave the visitors the lead In the

third inning. Davenport, who started

YOUR

MOTORCYCLE
SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER

tlonal league pennants and two world's
championships away from Chance,
gave part of it to Evers, but took most
of It for himself.
After Murphy gave out a lot of in-

terviews discrediting Chance and call-

ing him "unfit," the Peerless Leader
recalled his decision to quit the game
and came back. He signed a three-
year contract to manage New York,
then the weakest team In the league.
He want 2d three years to make a pen-
ant winner and prove Murphy wrong.
His first year was 1913. He did not

do well. He kept changing his line-
up, searching for new material, sign-
ing many youngsters, trying all of
them and rejecting nearly every one.

"I always knew there were .some
boneheads In baseball, but never Im-
agined It was possible to have so
many on one club." said Chance one
time last year, referring to his team.
He is getting rid of the "boners"

and searching for players who can
think and act. He has a new lineup
now from the one he carried last

year. Compare the two teams. New
York of a year ago and New York
of today:

THE VETERAN OLDFIELD
^•

*.
'

.k

\

#
*

!

Year Aso.
Daniels, rf,

Wolter, of.
Borton, lb.
Cree, If.

Sweeney, c.

McKechnle, 2b.
Midkiff, ib.
Peckinpaugh. s«.

McConnell. p.

Today.
v3Boone, 3b.
•Truesdale, 2b.
Peckinpaugh, ss.

Hartzell. rf.

Cook. cf.
Daley, If.

Sweeney, c.

Williams, lb.
Caldwell, p.

The lineup today is the one Chance
used to start last Sunday's game.
Outside a few pltAters. Peckinpaugh.

Sweeney and HartJSll are the only
players of last yearns team still play-
ing under Chance. .Ifhe others of the
1913 club are nearl|R^irout of the ma-
jor leagues. ^
Chance has still Bfcore than a year

left to turn out a wfnner, and Chance
will keep on haulinMthera In from the

bushes till he has i»nie real ballplay-
ers under him.

BASEBALL |rANDIN6Sl

Northern League.

Oflrtcial standings Issued Today.
Won.

Winnipeg 27

Grand Forks 23

Virginia " '^\
Duluth 20
Fargo-Moorhead .. %.^\
Superior i-vl*
Winona ...16
Ft. William ...14

Lost.
16
16
19
20
21
20
24
26

Pet.
.643
.590
.626
.600
.600
.487
.400
.360

National League.

--€i;pyrlght by the Bain News Servica.

KID WILLIAMS.
Ctrx Tune 9 Kid Williams of Baltimore knocked out Johnny Toulon or

ChlcSo^Hhe'th'T^ rTund of a scheduled 20-round battle^ The rugged m^^^^

Dane Is a fighter of the Terry McGovern order and he looks aoie to ae

his newly acquired title for years.

the game was replaced on the mound opponent five.. Shelton^had^two sac-

by Herbert in the fifth. .„„,:,
Score- **• "• ^'

Brooklyn ....*.. .0 4 1 1 2—8 12 8

St. Louis 001014000—6 » 2

Batteries—Marlon and Owens; Dav-
enport. Herbert and Simon.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

riflce hits and a sacrifice fly out or

four trips to the plate. •„ xi ir
Score •

Minneapolis • • • -0 1 1 2 x—4 6

Columbus 00011»0 00---2 6 2

Batteries—Fiene and Smith. Kon-
deau; Scheneberg and Smith. Umpires
—Irwin and Johnstone.

... m

Cleveland 2; Saints 1.

Won.
New York , ^. . 30

Cincinnati ..'..-..SI

St. Louis 29
Pittsburg 25
Philadelphia 24
Chicago 27
Brooklyn . ..>^-y ^. . . . • •21
Boston 21

Lost. Pet.
19 .612

24 .664
2g .609
26 .500
25 .490

30 .474
27 .438
80 .412

BARNEY OLDFIELD.
The veteran Oldfleld was the first American driver to finish at the Deco-

ration day 600-mile Indianapolis Speedway event. The demon of the track
will be one of the drivers to appear at the Minnesota state fair.

iLUfiTTEAM CLIMBS
""

INTO THE FIRST DIVISION

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYLE

$75 CASH
BALANCE MONTHLY.

For those who have wanted to

buy a motorcycle and could not pay
cash for one, we are going to make
a ten-day special offer. Pay us only
$75.00 cash, take the motorcycle, pay
the balance monthly. Did you ever
hear of a snap like this before?
We have just 18 machines to sell at
this special ten-day offer. Come In

sind ride away on a silent Harley-
Davldson. Pay the balance as you
ride.
This offer is for our Duluth trade

jnly and expires July Ist.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON STEP-
STARTER—

One of the many exclusive pat-
ented features of the 1914 Har-
ley-Davidson, permits the ma-
chine to be started with the rid-

er In the saddle and both wheels
on the ground. Other exclusive
Improvements are Selective Two-
Speed-Double Brake Control

—

Double Control of Free Wheel

—

Folding Foot-Board— Ful-Flote-
Ing Seat.

Tigers 3; Senators 2.

Detroit. Mich., June 20.—In the tenth
Inning of yetttrday's ficajne. ^^*-*Ik. I
score tied, one out and Bush on third

base. Boehllng purposely passed Cobb
and Crawford. Veach came through
with a sharp single, and Bush scored

the run that gave Detroit Its second
straight victory over Washington, i

to 2. Cobb had a perfect day at bat

with three singles and two passed in

five times up. McBride was put out of

the game before Washington took the

field in the first inning for disputing a

decision at first base. Score: U. H. E.

Washington ..0100001000—29
Detroit 000 10 010 1—3 10 8

Batteries — Boehllng and Henry,
Dauas Main. Covaleskle and Stanage,

Baker. Umpires—Chill and Sheridan,

White Sox 3*; Red^Sox 2.

Chicago. June 20.—Chicago evened

UP the series with Boston yesterday by
winning the second game cf the series.

3 to 2 The first two runs made by
each team were scored by bunching
hits. The winning run was made in the

seventh. Scott fumbled Weaver's
grounder and Blackburn sacrificed.

Singles by J. Coilins and Chase scored

Weaver. Benz held the vi.sitors to five

hits, while R. Collins was hit hard. The
fielding of Weaver. Blackburn and
Chaso was a feature. Score: ±t. «. i*j.

Boston .: 100100000—2 5 1

CWcaSo .......lOOlOOlOx—3 12 1

Batteries—R. Collns. Bedlent and
Carrigan, Thomas: Benz and Schalic.

Umplre-J-Hildebrand and OLoughlin.

Browns 6; Athletics 2.

St. Louis. Mo.. June 20.—After Phll-

adelMla scored two runs In the open-

ing session yesterday. St. Louis came
back and by bunching five hits, two
of them for extra bases with errors

and a base on balls, scored five runs,

and was never headed, the home team
winning, making It two straight from
the champions, b to 2. St. Louis

scored another run in the sixth inning

wh'n Howard doubled, took third on

qrhan°-'s error, and scored on Agnew's
Ion' fly After the first Inning In

whfch the visitors got half their hits

Weilman was fteady. and with men In

a scoring position, he was Invincible.

?n the first Inning. Oldrlng singled.

Collins also singled and when Walker
fumbled a hit. Oldrlng took third and

frbr^ .•;;67o»o\\»o°.°U % \

Batteries — Wyckoff. Bressler and

Schan?: Weilman and Agnew. Um-
pii-as—Evans and Fgan.

St. Paul. Minn.. June 20.—^'Rourke s

error with two out In the sixth in-

ning, enabled Cleveland to take the
third straight game from St. Paul
yesterday, 2 to 1. Both George and
Hall pitched good ball. „ „ tt.

Score' 1^*

Cleveland 2 0—2 7 2

St. Paul 00 000 100—1 7 3

Batteries—George and Devogt; Hall
and Glenn. Umpires—Owens and Con-
nolly.

Colonels 9: Kaws 5.

Kansas City, Mo., June 20.—Louis-
ville outbatted the locals yesterday
and, aided by two home runs by Sec-

ond Baseman McLary, defeated Kansas
City. McLary'a hits scored four runs.

Titus returned to the local line-up

after having been out six week suffer-

ing from a fractured skull. The in-

jury was received from a pitched ban
hurled by Burns of Minneapolis.

Score- l^- "• ^•

Louisville 2 13 3 0—9 14 2

Kansas City. .. .2 2 10 0—5 9 2

Batteries—Toney and Severeid; Bas-
kette, Morgan and Moore. Umpires

—

Murray and Johnson.

Gamrii ^tfay.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Etorooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.

American League.
Won.

Philadelphia 33
Detroit 36

St. Louis 51
Washington 29
Boston 29
Chicago ....26
New York 19
Cleveland 19

The Defeat of Superior

Yesterday Marks Ten

Straight Victories.

Lost. Pet.
21 .611
24 .693
26 .664

26 .627
86 .627
31 .446
32 .373
86 .362

Dooks Have Chance

Pass Virginia in the

Coming Series.

to

Gamrs Today.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

American Association.

Won.
Louisville .... ...'....35
Cleveland 34
Milwaukee ..... ...^..30
Indianapolis 32
Kansas City ......31
Minneapolis 28
Columbus ...28
St. Paul ...,81

Lost Pet.
26 .574
27 .667
26 .636
31 .608
31 .500
29 .491
31 .475
38 .366

Our Dooks yesterday won the tenth
consecutive game of the present run.

This breaks the present season's

league record. la the event of the
White Sox copping the game that is

being played this afternoon, the record

will be further shattered.
Since Croake, Bond, Collins and Har-

grove have Joined the team the
metamorphosis in the team has been
something startling. From a sluggish
being, like the crawfing caterpillar,
the gay and soaring White Sox have
become like the blithesome butterfly
and are at the present writing leaping
over the heads of the other teams of
the league.
As the result of the win of yesterday

fRANK CHANCE IS

SEEKING REVENGE

Peerless Leader Desires

to Show That C.W. Mur-

phy Made a Mistake in

Firing Him From the

Cub Machine.

Games Today.
Louisville at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Cleveland at St. jPatiT.

Columbjis at Minneapolis.

Federal League.
Won.

Chicago 30
Indianapolis 28
Buffalo 26
Baltimore i7
Brooklyn 24
Kansas City 27
St. Louis 26
Pittsburg V22

the Dooks are today In the first di-
vision. Virginia is one full game a-
head of the White Sox. A win today
for the Sox and a lose for Kid Taylor's
gang win tie them up for the aeries
that starts here on Monday.

^Ve May Pass Ytrglnla.
Virginia comes Monday to Athletic

park for a series of three games. Three
straight from the visitors and a win
today will place tte climbing Sox In
third position. From the bottom of
the percentage column the locals have
crept to a place in the first division.
If the present brand of playing is con-
tinued the Dooks will soon be con-
tending with the leaders of the pace.
So far during the race Fort William

and Winona and Fiirgo have failed to
show very strongly. The slump of
Superior has been terrific. Winona is

playing clear belon' the grade of last
year. Conard had a miserable team In
St Paul last season and to date he
appears to have a miserable team at
Fort W^illlara.
Eddie Wheeler has the Fllckertalls

going nicely and Ihe showing of the
Winnipg Maroons under the leadership
of Fred Curtis has been one of the
distinct surprises cf the year.

If Winnipeg stay.i in the running for
the golden gonfalon until the end of
the season there will be some divid-
ends to cash in this fall. Winnipeg
Is one of the best baseball towns in
North America and it is really a pleas-
ure to see a city where the game is so
thoroughly appreciated getting the
class of baseball that the Maroons are
playing at the pri>sent time.

Lost Pet
24 .666
23 .649
23 .631
24 .620
24 .500
29 .482
83 .431
89 .431

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS MATCHES

Elaborate Preparations for Handling the Matches and

Thousands of Spectators Expected to Attend—Amer-

ican Team Will Face Strong Opponents..

Frank Chance is In baseball to get
revenge. He has given himself three
years to get it and this Is the second
season.
Chance quit baseball at the close

of 1912. At that time Charles Weljb
Murphy ousted him and made Johnny
Evers his successor. Murphy said
Evers was a brainier ballplayer and

Games Today*
Buffalo at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Indianapolis.

May Challenge Gould.

Philadelphia, June 20.—Jay Gould,

court tennis champion of the world,

may be called upon to defend his title

next year. It Is said Walter Kinsella,

professional, of the Squash club of New
York, may challenge the champion if

he can first dispose of several Eng-
lish contenders. Kinsella, In England -- J""",".,r'oY™r»a* .i/Mihio thpno fle-ures

Should defend his title next year, the |

emblematic of the worlds team tennis

New York. June 20.—With the Davis

cup international tennis schedule com-
pleted, both the National association

and the clubs allotted preliminary and

challenge rounds are making elaborate

preparations for handling th* matches

and the thousands of spectators ex-

pected to witness the play. If the

English and Australasian teams reach

the final round, as ts generally pre-

dicted, there will be almost as much In-

terest In the match between these two
nations, to be played at the Longwood
club on Aug. 6, 7 and 8. as In the chal-

lenge round at Forest Hills. L. I., the
following week. With this In view, the
Boston club Is preparing to seat close

to 6.000 spectators, and the West side

match would be plajr«d at the Philadel-
phia Racquet club, where he won the

would be a better manager. He took championship from George Covey or

a lot of credit for winning four Na- (England.

championship,
Interest In the international play will

not cease with the Davis cup matches,
however, for the members of the Eng-

AMERICAN ASSN."!

THE PENNSYLVANIA EIGHT

Brewers 3; Hoosiers 2.

UAlitZO WtST SUfEKlOfl ST. DUUni1.MlM^

Milwaukee. Wis., June 20.—Jim Jach,

recalled from the Twin City club of

the Wisconsin-Illinois league, yester-

day was put In the box soon aft«r ms
arrival and pitched the champions to

a 3 to 2 victory over Indianapolis.

He was hit hard but was invincible

with men on bases. Mens twinea
good ball, but his support was po(^.

Score' "• "•
Milwaukee 2 1 x—3 6 4

Indianapolis .... 1 10—2 10 6

Batteries—Jach and Hughes; Merz.

Adams and BlEickbum. Umpire*-'

_

Westerv'elt and O'Brien.

Millers 4; Senators 2.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 20.—KilH-
fer's single In the eighth Inning yes-

terday scored two runs for Minne-
apolis and gave the home club a two-
run lead over Columbus that was never
relinquished. The score was 4 to 2.

Flene and Scheneberg pitched excellent

ball, Fleae allowing six hits and hla

llsh, Australasian «.nd German teams. If
the latter come to America at all, will
all play in the national championship
tournament at Newport during the
week of Aug. 24-29. With Brooks,
Wilding, Doust. Dunlop, Parke, Lowo,
Barrett, Dixon an<:i other foreign stars
competing In the singles against Mc-
Loughlln, Williams, Wallace Johnson,
Touchard, William Johnston, Clothier,
Pell and other leading American play-
ers who will enter at Newport, the
national champlorship tournament Is
certain to attract i record assembly to
the Cacino courts.
That this will be the case Is clearly

indicated by the demand for reserva-
tions even at this early date. Despite
the fact that the seating capacity at
the Newport courts will be greatly In-
creased, It is apparent that the demand
for tickets will exoeed the supply. The
boxes surrounding the grandstand
court were comple lely sold out a month
ago, and additional stands are being
built to provide for the thousands who
are expected to witness the all-star
matches to be played on this court.
Additional rows of temporary seats

will be placed In front of the grand-
stand, and two njw stands will be
erected, one at each end of the cham-
pionship playing turf. The east stand
win also be widened by the addition
of rows of seats at top and bottom,
and when the alterations are com-
pleted It is expected that more than
6,000 spectators can be accommodated
around the Aar court of the Casino
grounds. Durlns- the early rounds
many of the other courts will be occu-
pied by prominent American and for-
eign players, and It is not unlikely
that should the draw distribute the
leading players evenly, an attendance
fully equal to tb.&t at the Davis cup
challenge round will be present on cer-
tain days.

Aasentblln? the Teaaui.
While rapid progress is being made

In the matter of iccommodating spec-
tators at these m«:tches, the same can-
not bo said of t)ie assembling of the
players who will form the teams of the
leading entrants, considered as nations.
Australasia Is to date the only com-
petitor with its team formed and prac-
ticing as a whole. In view of the for-
midable aggregation of players that
the Antipodes possess In Brooks, Wild-
ing, Doost and Dunlop. this advantage
Is not one to be disregarded. Before
the Anstralaslans sail for America

called upon to face a heavier attack
this summer than in any Davis cup
match In years, and the expert tennhi
authorities are emphatic in their dec-
larations that at best the United Statea
team will not have better than an even
chance of retaining the trophy re-
gained at Wimbledon last summer. It
is certain that Champion Maurice Mc-
Loughlin will form the foundation of
the team, but beyond that all is specu-
lation. The California delegation. In-
cluding McLoughlin. William Johnston,
Clarence Griffin. Thomas Bundy and
possibly Ella Fottrell and Roland
Roberts, has been requested to come
East early In July. Here they will bo
joined by Lindley Murray and H. L.
Hahn, who have been playing bril-
liantly In the East for some weeks.
The Eastern contingent. Including Will-
lams, Wallace Johnsan. Touchard, Pell,
Dabney, Nlles. Alexander, Leroy,
Church. Hackett and others, has been
playing for some weeks, and when the
two squads Join forces, the U. S. L. T.
A. officials will immediately begin the
work of trying out the players In
various tournaments in order to gauge
their present ability for cup defense
purposes.
Somewhat similar conditions prevail

In England with the first rounds but a
few weeks away. According to the
draw the English team must meet Bel-
glum at Folkstone July 7, 8, 9 end win-
ners play France at Wimbledon July
11, 13, 14. England should survive
these rounds even though the team
selected for the matches did not rep-
resent British topnotch tennis strength.
For the play in this country, however,
England must have the best combina-
tion possible In order to have a fair
chance against the Australasians and
toward this end little has been dona.
Beyond appointing a sub-committee of
three to organize a series of doubles
trials at Wimbledon, the International
committee has taken ifo definite action
In regard to the international team.
One or two players have been unoffi-
cially advised that they may be se-
lected, but that Is as far as the com-
mittee has gone. What Is needed, ac-
cording to English writers. Is that
the committee should concentrate a
team which Is physically sound; a
team which Is young enough to stand
the searching strain of Ave sets In the
hottest weather, and yet old enough
to have adequate match play ex-
perience; above all, a team which Is

versed In modern methods of attack
and has some of the strokes necessary
to combat them. J. C. Parke on his
form of last year merits Instant se-
lection; F. Q. Lowe on his form of
this year deserves the same tribute,
and A. Klngscote should be Included.

Americans Going Abroad.
While English tennis players are

preparing to Invade the States Ameri-
can amateur sportsmdn are crossing
the ocean bent on more International
contests for which 1914 has already
established a record. The Harvard
second varsity crew sails today for
London to compete In the English
Royal Henley regatta July 1 and 4,

being preceded by the Union Boat
club eight-oared crew for the same
purpose. To voluntarily offer to row
against the best oarsmen of England
requires supreme confidence on the
part of American crews yet the sweep
swingers are outdone by the Haver-
ford College cricketers who are today
sotting foot on English soil for a
playing Invasion against the leading
school and club teams of that country.
Haverford college, which is famous

for its cricket teams, has sent playing
combinations to the home of pricket
four times In the past eighteen years
and ha« always made a fair showing
against English school and club players
despite the fact that the American col-
legian Is far more at home on the
baseball diamond than the cricket
crease. The initial invasion was made
In 1896 and was repeated In 1900. 1,904

and 1910. As In past years the squad
will consist of thirteen members and
seventeen games will be played bo-
ween June 26 and July 28.

Aerial Sign Posts.

An idea of the rapid sulvance of
aviation abroad can be gained from
announcement that France Is about to
erect an elaborate system of aerial
sign posts for the guidance of private
and military aviators. The system
which has been outlined by the Aero
club of France and adopted by the war
minister is extremely simple, and the
signposts, which have In reality the
form and aspect of a table, possess
from a military point of view the
considerable advantage of being easily
and promptly suppressed In case of
war. Indeed, the metal trellis-work of
which they are made, measuring 21
feet, 7Vi Inches by IB feet, 6 Inches,
and standing on metal legs about 6
feet high, can be turned upside down
by one man without difficulty. These
sign tables, as they may be called, are
to bear only two figures, each measur-
ing 9 feet, 10 inches long and 6 feet
6% Inches broad, which dimensions
will. It Is calculated, make them vis-
ible from an altitude of 6,560 feet, es-
pecially as the figures in white enamel
will be placed on closely woven metal
trellls-work painted blue.

Intercollegiate Regatta.
Judging from the fast times made

by the college crews assembled at
Poughkeepsie for the Intercollegiate
regatta meet Friday a new record for
the course is not improbable If the
weather and water conditions are right
late In the afternoon of June 26. Cor-
nell, Columbia and Washington have
all given indications of possessing var-
sity eights capable of rowing four
miles at high speed. The present record
is held by the Cornell crew of 1901,
which covered the course In 18 minutes,
63 1-3 seconds. Cornell craws also hold
both the two-mile freshman record
and the two mile varsity four-oared
time. The freshman eight record of
9 minutes 11 3-5 seconds was made
by the 1909 crew and the four-oared
figures of 10 minutes 01 second by the
four which won on the same day.

FREAK BOAT
BEINe BUILT

Will Represent Chicago in

Race for Harmsworth

Trophy.
Chicago, June 20.—^A motor boat I*^

the construction of which all previous
laws of hull and engine construction
have been largely disregarded will rep-
resent the Chicago Yacht club at
Cowes, England, next August in th«
c.ontest for the Harmsworth trophy,
emblematic of the world's champion-
ship.
The new boat. Disturber IV, owned

by Commodore James A. Pugh will ac-
company the latter when he sails from
New York on the Mlnnetonka July 18.

Last year Commodore Pugh, with Dis-
turber III. won the American free-for-
all championship at Chicago, but he
was badly beaten by both France aa4
England at Cowes. The event was woa

This is the varsity crew which will represent the University of
J-"'»«jl^,^,«i^.

^^heinte^^^^^^
»M ^The'^^TrUn 'mpVefJnder. will be

I»ott»hkeep»lo this month. The picture was made while It was practicing under Coach Nlckalla for the race. i

,.,,.. ^. _. ,^ ^ „ by Maple Leaf IV of the Royal Motor
early In July bo .h the United States I Yacht club. The time for the course
and English tennis authorities will

| of 42.4 miles was 39 minutes 29.36 sec-
have begun the assembling of their I onds.
teams, but at the present time there Is ! with Disturber JX, Commodore Fugh
little definite Ide^i of the strength or expects to better this time. "To do this

\

i

i

1

i
I realised that radical departure from
present types would be necessary," h«



—

1

1

1

j

i

explained today. Some of the points

of the new boat follow.
It weighs eight pounds per horse-

power, or eight pounds less than any
other speed boat thus far constructed;

It has an air pump with a pressure of

nine pounds to the square inch which
is expected to furnish an air cushion
between the hull and the water, it has
twenty-four cyclinders develor^ing

1 goo-horse power, at 2.700 revolutions

of the screw per minute. The boat
weighs 14.40rt poundf. Much weight
has been saved in the selection of

metal. The pistons, for Instance, are

of magnolium weighing one-third of

the same quantity of steel. The propel-

lers have 13-inch blades with a 60-

Inch pitch, which, it Is calculated, will

give the boat a five-foot jump at each
revolution. "

WOMAN SWIMS
HAMPTON ROADS.

DULUTH BOY "MAKES GOOD"

IN MOST DECISIVE WAY
James P. Kelly. 4611 Cambridge

street, Lakeside, who has won high

honors in scholarship, has now entered

the West Point military academy, hav-
ing received his appointment last win-
ter.
Mr. Kelly was graduated with high

honors June 16 from Phillip Exeter
academy. New Hampshire. , He is also

a graduate of the Jackson school In

this city and attended the Central high
school for about two years. Upon leav-

ing Central he went East and entered
', the preparatory school, Mercersbur>-
i academy, in 1910. After one year
I there he went to the Phillip Exeter

Newport News. Va.. June 20.—Miss I academy. j, „ .„
Meehan yesterday! In addition to his. high standing^n

Elizabeth Upton
Bwam across Hampton
tre"dstm".Ton of being rhTSratwon^ lLm''!S'm2 "ThTcaV.aln of

Bhe swam from Pine Beach to Old
Point, seven miles, in 2 hours and -J8

minutts.
«

Amateur Games.

Any one wishing to secure games
with the Fitwell intermediates can do
«o by calling 446-L at 6 o'clock in the
evening.

• *

The Simons store team of Superior
would like to secure a game with some
Duluth team for Sunday. Call Broad
241-R.

Roads winning his academic work, he was prominent
Koaas. winiiiiiB

1 . _^._,.. jjg made the football first
f the team

quit the
game, and Kelly was chosen to take
his place. He led the team for the re-

mainder of that season, and in the fall

was chosen to lead the team again dur-
ing the 1913 season. His team defeated
Andover, 49 to 0.

At that time hockey had not been
played at Exeter and Kelly organized
a team and was captain for two sea-
sons.

, . w 1

He also received the honor of being
elected president of the Interscholastic
Athletic association, which is com-
posed of representatives from nearly

, , , I all the Eastern schools. Twenty-seven

The Fitwell intermediates, ar^e.sched, -^^i^, --jty^^^a^^Te'cfed^in' tL'ffrst
ballot for the year 1913. He was suc-
ceeded by the son of ex-President
Cleveland

YALE WINS BY

INCHES ONLY

Closest Rowing Race of All

Regatta History Gives

Elis Victory.

TRAINERS OF THE YALE CREWS

Cross Line Four Inches

Ahead of Harvard

—

Crews Exhausted.

Uled to play the Camels at Desmond
park tomorrow morning. In the after-

noon the Fitwells will play the West
End Tigers at the Fifty-second avenue
west grounds. Kelly was appointed to West Point

JAMES P. KELLY.

BATTING AND BASE-STEALING

AVERAGES OF THE LEAGUES

by United States Senator H. F. Hollls
of New Hampshire.

to left, and he may slam it over sec-
ond base, too.

UonuM <-an Run Batt««.
"He is a wonder in running the

bases, that is, he was and is still able _ ^ ^ ^
to go around fast enough to hold his

|
conference^ while first a bliTe^ flag "and

New London, Conn., June 20.—By a
margin of four Inches Yale won the
varsity four-mile eight-oared race
from Harvard on the Thames river here
late yesterday afer a struggle which
will stand out in rowing history when
the competing oarsmen are forgotten.
Through a four-mile lane of steam

yachts and motor boats, the sixteen
crew men toiled «t the Crimson and
Blue tipped oars as no gallery slaves
ever labored under the lash, while
thousands of spectators on shore, and
on observation trains shrieked hyster-
ically.
When the ktiife-like prows of the

racing shells had cut past the final
line of flags and the oarsmen dropped
with heaving cheats and sweat-dimmed
eyes, few of the thousands knew
whether victory bad perched upon the
bow of the Yale or the Harvard racing
craft.
On board the judges' boat at the

finish line could he seen the arbiters
of the race frantically gesticulating in

Chicago. June 20.—Only nine batters

in the American league are doing bet-

ter than .300, according to this week 8

averages, and among them is Ty Cobb,
who finally had worked his way to the

top, being tied with C. Walker of St.

Louis with .347. Next to him come:
Covaleskie. Detroit. .343; Baker. Phil-
adelphia, .332; Jackson. Cleveland, .323;

Crawford. Detroit, .316; E. Walker. St.

Louis, .308; Mclnnis, Philadelphia. .300;

E. Collins, Philadelphia, .300; Lelivelt,

Cleveland, .297. The Athletics lead thtj

league in club batting at .267 and De-
troit is next at .264. Malsel of New
York leads in stolen bases with 23.

Pitching averages for the league show
the three leading pitchers, ranked ac-
cording to games won and lost, to be
Wood, Boston, with two victpries and
no defeats; Boehler, Detroit, with one
win and no losses, and Wyckoff. Phil-
adelphia, with seven victories and one
defeat.

C. Miller. St. Louis, continues to set
the pace in the National with .364. In
the first ten are: Hummel, Brooklyn,
.362; Dalton. Brooklyn, .357; Elberfeld,
Brooklyn, .344; Byrne, Philadelphia,
.842; G. Burns, New York, .337: Phelan,
Chicago. .333; Grant. New York, .329;

S. Magee, Philadelphia, .320; Gibson,
Pittsburg. .316. In team batting Phil-
adelphia with .267 and New York with
.264 are leaders. Manager Herzog with
21 leads in stolen bases. Among the
pitchers, Mathewson is credited with
ten victories and three defeats, while
Pfeffer and Aitichison of Brooklyn and
Doak of St. Louis have won five and
lost two each.

AaM>rl««n AitKOciatlon Batters.
In the American association the first

ten batters are: Titus. Kansas City,
600; Karger, St. Paul, 380; Lake. Min-
neapolis, 368; Knight, Cleveland, 366;
W. Hinchman, Columbus, 366; Seve-
roid, Louisville. 361; KlUifer, Minne-
apolis. 347; Hall, St. Paul, 344; Altizer,
Minneapolis, 343- Glenn, St. Paul, 339.

Wortman of Kansas City and Bronkie
of Indianapolis lead in stolen bases
with twenty each. Club batting hon-
ors are held by St. Paul at 278, and
Cleveland Is next with 275. Leading
pitchers include Kalher. Cleveland,
and Dougherty. Milwaukee, with six
wins and one loss each, and Gallia,
Kansas City, with five victories and
one defeat.
Lavlgne of Buffalo, tops the Fed-

eral league battery with an average of contend he
BOO for eleven games. Kauff of In-

j j^ ^^g world, and that does not bar

own. He is clever in touching men
sliding Into the bag and In holding
runners on second. He possesses every
qualification a ball piayer could desire,
and as he never makes a mistake I

is the greatest ball player

dianapolis with 296 and Pittsburg
with 278 are ahead in team batting.
While Prendergast of Chicago and
Peters of Brooklyn are credited with
pitching percentages Of 1,000 each,

they have won only one game each,
and the real slab leaders are Ford of

Buffalo and Crandall of St. Louis, each
of whom has won eight games and
lost two; Kaiserllng of Indianapolis
with three and one, and Hendrix, Chi-
cago, with ten and four.

Sensational Batting.
Larry Le Jeune Sioux City, continues

to lead the Western league and among
the 71 hits that go up to make his av-
erage of .410 are 17 doubles, seven
triples and four home runs, giving him
second places among the sluggers with
total bases of 114. Next are Rapps,
Topeka, .406; Mullen, Lincoln. .398;

Congalton, Omaha. .372; Shaw. Des
Moines, .365; Ward, Omaha, .361;

Butcher, Denver. .360; Kane, Sioux
City. .354. who also leads Le Jeune In

total bases with 116; Koerner, Topeka,
.351; Shipke, Omaha, .349. Denver,
with .300, and Omaha, with .293. lead
in club batting. Nicholson of Wichita
•8 leading base-stealer with 27. Gas-
per of Sioux City Is real pitching lead-
er with 10 victories In the 11 games
he has played, though the percentage
column placed above him Screiber of
Denver with four victories and no de-
feats in 15 games, Regan of Sioux City
with 2 victories and no defeats in 3.

McCormick is still on top In the South-
ern with .362. Atlanta with .272 leads
in club batting. In stolen bases Calla-
han of Nashville is leader with 29.

Leading pitchers include Browning,
Atlanta, 6 won and 2 lost, and Evans.
New Orleans, Lively. Montgomery, and
.R Williams, Atlanta, with 3 victories

and 1 defeat each.
Walsh of Rochester is doing the best

batting In the International league
with .424. Baltimore with .270 leads
In club batting and Derrick of Balti-
more is the leading base-stealer with
17. While Britton of Newark is cred-
ited with two victories and no losses,

leading honors among the pitchers
really are held by Beebe of Buffalo,
with 6 wins and 1 defeat, and Russell,
Baltimore. Roogge, Toronto, and
Hughes. Rochester, with 8 victories
and 2 defeats.

Cobb, Jackson, Speaker or any one else,

"What would the Pittsburg club be
without Wagner? Nothing but a sec-
ond division team, and if he were to ..„„^ „..„
be taken off the club 1 would be willing I ihat'^YaVe had

then a crimson one was waved at the
end of a long pole. On the white
canvas covered gondolas of the obser-
vation train, the clans of Yale and
Harvard cheered by turn, catching hope
and inspiration from the waving flags
of those aboard the yachts clustered

GIANINI AND NICKALLS.
Guy Nickalls. an English trainer, was brought over by eonre wealthy Yale

graduates to train the Varsity crew this year. Eugene Gianlnl, a noted oars-

man, was engaged to train the Freshmen.

will be held by the regimental chap*
lain. Rev. W. S. Emory, In the regi-
mental street at 10:30. The band will
assist with music. The following pro*
gram Is arranged:
Overture

Third Infantry Band.
Director, Charles Helmer.

Hymn—"Great God of Nations'*.....,
Regiment.

Prayer
Chaplain.

Hymn—"Soldiers of the Cross"
Regiment.

Scripture and sermon
Hymn—"America"

Regiment.
Benediction

Chaplain.
Special attention is being given to

band rehearsals, which are being held
every morning from 7 to 9, under th0
direction of Charles Helmer. The Third

1 Regiment band Is receiving its usual
number of commendations. Its playinjf

I at the ceremonies and concerts Is a
i treat to all the regiment as well ad
the visitors, and source of compliment-
ary remarks from Lake City people.

Sunday 9ilght Concert.
Director Charles Helmer has ar-

ranged the following for the Sunday
night band concert, which Is held in
front of the colonel's tent in the regi-
mental street:
March—"The Conqueror" Tleke
Overture—"William Tell" Rosinl
Selection—"Reraick Hits'* Lampe
Song for horn—"The Swan". Saint-Sat nS
Henry the VIII Dances German
Intermezzo from "II Pagliacci"

Leoncivallo
"Isle D'Amour" Edwardg
Selection from "Lohengrin". .. .Wagner
The regular army officers In charge

have made out an elaborate program
of Instructions both for drills and
schools, and the regiment will un-
doubtedly profit greatly by t|ie pro-
fessional supervision.
The companies of the Second and

Third battalions were all out yesterday
morning taking up the scheduled pro-
gram, which consisted of company
movements in close order, extended or-
der in squad, and company. All these
drills are held under the instruction
and supervision of the regular army
officers detailed to each battalion.

gairied the lead of inches which they
nev«.'r relinquished.
MSiny Harvard adherents left the

shoi-es and train confident Harvard
had won. There was no question how-
ever, as to -the victory of Yale. It

to wager it would drop and drop fast.
He did not perform regularly last sea-
son on account of a lame ankle. What
happened to the team? It appeared to
be one of the weakest clubs In the
league, and all due to the absence of
Wagner."
Bresnahan is not the only man who

praises Wagner. Mike Mitchell, for-
merly with the Cubs declares he nev-
er has seen a ball player like him and
reiterates what Bresnahan said about
his never having seen the Pirate short-
stop make a mistake. Wagner on top
of his wonderful qualifications is one
of the most congenial players in the
league, is liked by every one. He does
not know what It Is to have an enemy.

Harvard colors began to sink as the
judges finally resorted to the mega-
phone and screamed across the water

won Its first varsity

close about^ the finish. Slowly the
j

^.^^g ' Q^jy g. question of distance that
^«„„ .„ _,_

, __ * „ sep£.rated the prows of the shells that
cauHed discussion. TJie three officials

differed as to the inches, but after

carefully comparing notes, officially

decided that Yale had crossed the line

about four inches in advance of the
Crimson.

, ^ ,

Guy Nickalls, the Yale coach and
former Oxford university oarsmen, said
thai- he had never seen or heard of such
a rlose finish in a race of such a
distance. It was a great victory of

Yale's latest rowing mentor.
At Red Top, the Harvard training

quarters, there was nothing but praise

for the winners. , , .

Coach "Jim" Wray said that his crew
had rowed a perfect race, holding to

form even under the stress of a con-
«^o«^ iir>iioh surnassed anything in nis

GREEN BAY SPURTS.

W.-l. Team Makes Sensational Cam-

paign for First Piace.

Green Bay, Wis., June 20.—A phe-
nomenal spurt by the Green Bay team
since Invading the southern cities of

]

mates
the Wisconsin-Illinois league circuit

has turned the attention of the fans
of the other s^ven cities to Manager
Lynch and his band, and with only a
few more games for the team to play
away from home the local admirers
are predicting that the Bays will be
right onto the heels of the leaders in
another week.
Seven out of eight games were won

by the Bays In the series at Rockford,
Madison and Racine. One game was
dropped at Madison when the Senators
won by superior hitting. In the other
contests the Bays won because of supe-
rior pitching and timely hitting.

President Frank R. Weeks of the
league Is optimistic In spite of the re-
ports from some cities of poor at-
tendance and he predicts that by July
the situation will take on a brighter
look. At Oshkosh the fans have no
excuse for passing up the club, as the
champions have been at the top or
close to it since the season opened.

race in seven years by less than a
foot, in 21 minutes, 16 seconds, with
Harvard crossing the line-one-fifth of
a second later.

Crowd Goes Mad.
Then the Yale legions lost all re-

straint and the Blue, so long furled
at the end of the annual regattas,
flashed forth In the hands of the thou-
sands of students, alumni and follow-
ers of Yale's athletic fortunes. Shore
and water appeared to be burled under
the mass of. flutterfng color, and the
sharp Yale chaenB- dro^vned out the
long-drawn-out Harvard "Rahs." Yale
haxf come Into Its own again after a
period of rowing reverses that tried
the hearts of even the most loyal.
But the victors and vanquished saw

or heard little of the celebration for
exhausted nature was taking her toll.
Drifting slowly up-stream with the
tide went the two shells side by side
just as they had been during the
twenty-one minutes of battle. Too
exhausted to hold themselves upright,
those who had the strength to do It
splashed water on their fallen crew

test which surpassed anyl

experience.

BRESNAHAN SAYS WAGNER

IS THE GREATEST PLAYER

The Cub Catcher Declares the Game Has Never

Produced So Great a Star as the

Pittsburg Shortstop.

Pittsburg Pa., June 20.—Who is the
|
teen years and in that time have never

4 » ».„ii „i.!,.^.. in »,« cromo tnAax'"' Seen him make a mistake and no one
greatest ball pla>er In the game today . ^j^^ ^^^ ^^ started to play the same

Thl.s question has been asked thou-
, yggr j ^5^ ^n^ because of his natural

MOVIES AND BALL
BREED INSANITY.

Chicago, June 20.—Insanity in Cook
county Is Increasing more rapidly than
the population, according to figures

announced by John E. Owens, judge of

the county court, showing the annual
number of Insanity cases tried since
1907.
Moving pictures and baseball have

played their parts in causing a num-
ber of cases, according to Judge
Owens. Both amusements, he sai4. too
severly stimulate the emotions of those
interested In them.

Stroke Appleton of the Tale eight
lay prone in the shell where he
dropped just as he drove the stern of
his craft past the final blue flag post.
MoLane. in the coxswain's seat,
splashed handful after handful of
water over his fallen leader. In the
waist ot the boat, Sheldon, No. 4, was
doubled over until his head touched
the planking, whtie Titus and 8tur-
tevant struggled with almost power-
less arms to revive him with splashes
of water.
A few feet away the Harvard eight

hung limp on their slides as If stunned
by the Yale victory rather than ex-
hau,3ted by the terrific struggle. When
they finally reallaed that after seven
y-ixra of dogged effort Yale had again
won a race, they were quick to recog-
nize the wonderfm gamenes« of their
opponents, and cheered the victors in
a feeble but sportsmanlike manner.

Bulldogr Determination.
Never In the history of Intercol-

legiate rowing has. there been a great-
er exhibition of bulldog determination
on the part of sixteen oarsmen seated
In rival shelle. Once the starting
pistol had sent them away, they rowed

COLD WEATHER

AT LAKE CITY

Extra Blankets and Cover-

ings Are Brought

Into Use.

that refuse can be burned up any time.

Second Lieutenant Harry A. Bab-
cock of the staff is detailed as signal
officer to instruct the company musi-
cians in wig-wagging with signal
flags. Each company 'has two flags

which are carried by the musicians.
Chief Musician Helmer. in addition

to his other duties will supervise the
Instruction of the field music and the
blowing of consolidatecl calls.

Changes In the 'Oeglinent.
The following changt^s have been ef-

fected in this regiment:
In Company G, Princeton, Sergeant

Arthur G. Ross is redm-ed to the ranks.

Corporal Louis J. King: is promoted to

the grade of sergeant. Corporals Eldoo
R Jones. Fenlmore Howard. Albert M.
Davis and Thomas A. Tomllson are re-

duced to the ranks. Privates Alburn A.

Stantv. Earl A. FullwHer, Warren L.

Prescott and Joseph T. Trunk are ap-
pointed corporals.

In Company K, Ollvhi. Carl E. Ander-
son, Harry Bell. Harold E. R. Freligh,
Henry W. Heaner. ^[erman I. Llnd,

Harry L. Nelson. Waller B. Schell are
discharged for removal from company
station. Sergeants Roy R. Curley.
Adolph G. Kress and Corporal Harry B.

Peterson are redu<*d to the ranks.
Private Donald Wilscn and Musician
Benjamin I. Carson are appointed ser-

geants. Privates Reuaen J. Hagstrom
and Roderick W. MaoDonald are ap-
pointed corporals.

In Machine Gun company, Rochester.
Sergeant Louis W. Roesler and Corporal
Lloyd D. Chandler are reduced to the
ranks. Private Georg? P. Jorgensen Is

appointed sergeant. I'rivate George C.

Cummins Is appointed corporal.
Sunday SeiTlce*.

Tomorrow morning divine services

CAN CONTROL SEX.

Doctor Says It Is Done With Animals

and Birds.

Atlantic City, N. J.. June 20.—That
the artificial control of sex has passed
the experimental stage was the state-
ment made last night by Dr. Oscar
Riddle, in charge of the evolution sta-

tion of the Carnegie institute. He was
addressing the American Academy of
Medicine, which opened Its twenty-
sixth annual meeting here yesterday.
"The station is propagating sexes at

will with pigeons and doves." said Dr.
Riddle. "The sex of frogs and tcada
is settled by manipulation and that of
cattle, to some extent, can be regulated
through fixing the mating period." Aa
to human beings, he declared, the ex-
tent of sex control would depend upon
the Buccees now being secured by sci-
entific experiments with mammals, and
he would not be surprised if eventual
success was achieved.

Denonneed Flats.

Dr. Estes Nichols of Portland. Me.,
another speaker, said that our system'
of apartment houses places a premluna
on the rearing of children. He added
that the building of one home abova
the other, many stories high, is both
unnatural and unhealthy.

"Insufficient resistonce to live rath-
er than disease cau.se people to die,"

was the opinion expressed by Prof.
John L. Heffron of Syracuse. N. Y., th«
newly elected president of the acad-
emy. He said that It is the duty of
society to see that those who are un-
fit for citizenship shall be prevented
from procreating their kind.

Band Complimented

Music and Neatness

of Quarters.

Panama- PacijU-l nternal xrnoJ
Bmposition

Sam Framcuco, 1915

Pa»ama-Califor»ia
ExposiUou

S»n Ditt/t. 1915
ooft.*

Camp Lakeview. Lake City, Minn.,

June 20.— (Special to The Herald.)—
The first rain of this season's en-

campment interrupted the band con-

cert Thursday night. It also brought

along some cold w^eather and during

side'by "sido^ with. Yale always' setting
i the night it necessitated closing the

the pace and Harvard responding
j
tents and using all the extra blanketsHarvard

l\f?i:a a'^'ayTmfleTn^'iL^l^Id.^oX and coverings ^obtainable to keep^the

to be partially overhauled by the other.
From Railroad bridge to Bartlett's

cove, the battle of the oars continued.

men comfortable, as the rain kept fall-

ing until the early hours of morn-
ing, which was the coldest ever ex-

between the sheliB. The Blue held the
advantage by about three-quarters of
a shell length at every half mile ex-
cept those making the three and one-
half mile station. Here the Crimson
crew^ made its bid for victory, and for
a few hundred yards l^d by several
feet. Appletcn raised the Yale stroke,
however, and soon the Elis bad re-

eands of times and has caused In-

numerable arguments and yet remains
unsettled. It Is almost certain to re-

main undecided, as experts, newspaper
writers and baseball men are unable
to agree. National league men think
that certain players In their organiza-
tion surpass those in the American
league, while men In the latter body
believe they possess the best in the
same.

Fan« Dtrfer in Opinion.
Hans Wagner, Johnny Evers, Mor-

decai Brown. Frank Chance, Ty Cobb,
Joe Jackson, Tris Speaker, Ed Walsh,
Eddie Collins and Hal Chase have been
referred to at some time or other as
being the star of all ball players. Fans,
and men connected with the game, who
admire one of these men are still of
the opinion that he is the leader of the
lot. Wagner, Cobb, Speaker. Collins and
Jackson have probably the strongest
right to the reputation owing to their
ability to hit. field and run bases

ability I took an Interest In him and
watched his work closely. I must say
In all truthfulness that I have never
seen him do the wrong thing. That
may be putting it rather strong, but It
is the truth. I have talked with men
who have been with him for years and
they have told me the same. Tommy
Leach was on the Louisville club with
Wagner and also at Pittsburg, and
he will confirm what I say. Fred
Clarke and Gibson will q^y the same.
They have yet to see him blunder In a
play.

"If you will notice Wagner you will
see that he makes all his plays In-
stantly. He is a remarkably fast
thinker. He has all his plays figured
out before they are made, and he
rrakes all bis throws to the right place
and at the right time and does not
throw at all when he sees there is no
chance to get a man. That is why he
never makes a mistake.
"Wagner Is big, clumsy looking,

but there never has been a shortstop
who has covered more ground than he

BUT ONE PLAYER GIVEN

CHANCE AT WAGNER'S MARK

Stuffy Mclnnes May Possibly Hit Over the Magic

300 Mark for the Next Thirteen Years.

Baseball fans who like to explore 1 equal or perhaps better Wagner's rec-

the fields of dope are wondering ord. The young "la^'s Stuffy Mc-
J .^ ... , .»„„•„„..» I

Inn«8. first baseman of the Athletics,
whether any of the present-day stars

| stuffy got a running start on the oth-
have a chance of tying or bettering

Roger Bresnahan of the Chicago has. Mike Doolan Is a wonderful field
Cubs, who is regarded as one of the er and thrower, but he does not sur-
emartest ball players in the National

| pj,gs ^^e German. As a hitter I do not
league, today paid Hans A\ agner a big

. think there ever has been a better
compliment when he declared that the

1 o^g Wagner has never reached the
Pittsburg shortstop Is the greatest I high marks that Anson did or Cobb
ball player the game has ever had and

, has. but he has always been over the
ever will have. Bresnahan does not jq^ ^ ^^ which Is wonderful for -

think baseball ever had a man of \N ag '

ner's ability, and does not think there
will ever be a player who will play
the game as he has played It for sev-

enteen years. The Cub backstop Is so

Btrong In his belief that he declared

he would not give Wagner for five

Cobbs. Jacksons or Speaker*.
^'agner. Say* Brewnahan.

-I tuive watched Wagner for seven-

man who has been playing seventeen
years.

"It is not so much Wagner's figures
that makes hirn incomparable at the
plate as it Is his ability to place a
hit In any section of the field. He is
not a one field batter as most heavy
hitters are. He la just ae likely to
slam a ball to right as b« is to pull it

Honus Wagner's world's record for

hitting .800 or better for seventeen

consecutive seasons.

Speaker Is practically eliminated

from the contest owing to his age.

He will be 31 years old next month,

and has only five .800 averages be-

hind him. It is also doubtful if Cobb
will ever duplicate Wagner's record, aa
Ty's constitution la radically differ-

ent from that of the Carnegie Teuton.
Where Cobb is a high-strung ath-

lete, and saps up much nervous en-

ergy during a season's strife for base
hits, Wagner is as phlegmatic as the

average German, and does not bother
with nerves. His ankle causes him
much more concern.
' There is one young athlete, though,

whom many critics will back against

CoUina, Cobb, Speaker or Jackson toJAa «plid aa W^n*".

and never once was there open water
i p<>rlenced in camp. Friday, however.

'
-^-"- r,".-- Tr>i-- .--.J ^.-- ^^^^ warm with a cool breeze blow-

trg off from the lake.

As the encampment this year is fol-

lowing the system of a regular field

camp, the hospital which is a two-
story frame building, has also been
d spensed with, and the field hospital

has been adopted, which consists of

three large tents. One Is used as a
ward tent, and the other as quarters
for the surgeons and men. The hos-

pital camp consists of four surgeons,
two sergeants, and twelve privates

The corps turn out for reveille, roll

call, drills and parades the same as

the companies, and from the Instruc-

tions received from Capt. Lee R. Dun-
bar, medical corps, U. S. A., has be-

come very proficient in the first aid

work, and the various duties of the

military medical service. Although the

field hospital is equipped for the im-
mediate attention of any Injured or

sick men. Its facilities have been little

1)1 demand. At 6.15 a. m., every morn-
lag sick call Is soiinded. Every man
desiring medical attention, reports to

the hospital, where he receives the re-

quired prescriptions. In addition to

the duties In the field hospital that

require their attention, the surgeons
make a daily Inspection of the camp
with the officer of the day to see that 1

It Is perfectly clean and sanitary.
Band ! Complimented.

Special mention was made Thurs-
]

... „ ,day afternoon regarding the neatness i

er sluggers by jblning the Mackmen I «nd orderly way in w^ilch the Dana
,

at the age of 18. Though he celebrated
I

quarters were kept. In aao'^ion to ,

his 23 birthday during the last world's I i-enderlng fine music the band r»em-
serles. he can boast of four .300 aver- i hers are making eyery effort m Keep-

ages, and he seems to hit at the same
clip each season.
Since he started playing regularly. In

1911, his average for three seasons
has only varied ^x points. Mclnnes
Joined the Mackmea in 1909, at the age
of 18, and in nineteen games he hit
.239. He entered the .800 class the fol-
lowing season, and during the laat four
years hit as follows: 1910, .301; 1911,
.321; 1912, .327: 1913, .326.

To duplicate Wagner's performance,
Mclnnes must hit .300 for the next
thirteen years, or until he Is 86. As
Mclnnes is a vert clean young fellow,
who does not tise liquor or tobacco In
any form, he shoald be a capable per-
former at 36. He Is not as nervous as
either Cobb or Collins, and is almost

Yellowstone

Park

Ing the street In front of their tents

In fine condition. ^ ^i. » I

Special attention Is given to the out- ,

door kitchens and surroundings. In

ilace of the mess houses, tables and

Henches are being used outdoors un-
,

dl? a capvas roof. Each company has

'ts own kitchen which Is simply a
,

iQuare frame of two by fours with

Tcanvas roof and screeris on all four

tides The mTlUary Idea of clfean-

llnlls. particularly that of the kitch-

ens Is not to get everything littere«i

5S and have a general clean-up day

but to keep clean and sanitary at all

times, which Is a very Important mat-

teT where a large body ot men are

fencamped. Adjoining each kitchen Is

felarge pit lined with stones, in which

t continual fir* is kept burning so

Vm

and ^"''^ifcfc^

Gardiner Gateway
Stands at the h sed cf Recreation Resorts. Its uncanny geysers, mud pools, paint

pots, sulphur irountains, boiling springs, savor of a realm mysterious.

•
Its canyons, panted and modeled by the Divine Sculptor, its ma)estic cataracts,

mountains and forests, subdue and a'we us.
1 11 1

Its shimmering lakes and rippling trout streams captivate and arouse all our latent

piscatorial instincts. 111.1 j • 1

The deer, antelope, elk. bears, beavers, pelicans and other birds and animate

amuse and intjnscly interest us. „ ^ . <*• c t tK
YELLOWSTONE is in a class by itself. Seasoo: Jnn« 15--Sept. 15.

Personally Kscorted Excursions Weekly. Throi^h Stenda^l Sleeping

Cars daily, ^om St, Paul-Minneapolis direct to the Park Boundary.

. . -r.1. r- A. n n nTintmfll r P A 334 W. Superior St., DMluth, Minn.

•':i!c^AS^..^i.S.^r> £.^S^. C P.- a'^P^O T<icrAu..Superi<.. W*,.

Norlhern Pacific Ry

r-rr^
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EVENTS OF THE
COMING WEEK.

SrWDAY—Wedding o« Ml«« Gertrade

Blllm Cleveland and Carl Fox TronaeD

of St. Paul at the home of the bride'a

amt, Mn. C. Bf. Sons, 4029 Ea«t Su-
perior street, at 1:30 p. m.

MONDAY—Danetng; party glvea by Mr.

and Mrti. W. J. Oleott and Mli»«e«

GUaabeth and Dorothy Oleott for

MI«H Carolyn Manser and Cavonr
Hartley at the country elubj wedding
o( Ml** Marie Wold and Walter H.

Mahnke at the home of the bride,

4727 Pitt atrect, mt 8 9. m.
WEDNESDAY—Wedding of Ml«a Ger-

trude RelUy and \^arren G. Lueorc

at the Sacred Heart cathedral at 8

a. m.j wedding of MIbb Alvertene

GUHon and Arihur J. Roblllard at

St. James' Catholic church at 9 a. m*!

weekly bridge party at the Northland

Chantry club; wedding of MImm

Ma>^ne Kennedy and Benjamin F.

Behwelger at the home of the bride.

230 Eighteenth aTcnue west, at 3 p.

M.; wedding of MIh* Carolyn Munger
and Cavour Hartley at the home of

the bride, 2330 East First street, at

6 p. m.i wedding of Miss Helen Clare

Kennedy and Earl E. Pattlson at the

bride's home, 5830 London road, at

6:30 p. m.} dinner dance at the coun-

try club.

THl'RSDAY—Wedding of Miss Anna
Fronk and Leonard J. Nelson at the

Sacred Heart cathedral at 10:30 a. m.

FRIDAY—Meeting of the Drama league

at 2i30 p. m.
SATURDAY—Boat club dances at the

tain house and Oatka at 8:30 p. m.

MME. LABADIE WILL BE HEARD

IN DULUTH IN "A DOLL'S HOUSE"

Nortli ¥*ifty-flftb avenue west have
ls8u«d InvltatioiW to the marriage of
their daughter, Bthel Margaret, to

Edwin F. Ramatad of this city, which
will take place Wednesday afternoon,
July 8, at 4 o'clock. The ceremony
will be followed by a recej>tlon from
4:30 to 6 o'clock. -

. -«

Personcd Mention

With the opening of the boat club
caff and the flight of Roger Jannus
at Spirit Lake this evening the at-
tention of Duluthians Is taken up even
more than usual with outdoor pleas-
ures. The main house of the boat
club, the Spirit Lake and Oatka
branches and the Country club offer
opportunities for boating, tennis, golf
and plcnlclng. The Saturday evening
dances at Oatka and the main houSe
and the Wednesday bridge games and
dinneT-dances at the Country club at-
tract large numbers of the members.
The lawn tea given yesterday after-

noon and evening by the Glen Avon
guild on the lawn of Mrs. A. R. Mac-
farlane was a charming affair with
an attractive setting of flowering
shrubbery.
The weddings of this last week were

those of Mlsa Eva McNamara and
George F. Snyder, Miss Claudia Cox
and Ralph Emeroon Page of Hibblng,
Miss Edith Pollock and Elmer J. Nel-
son, Mips Helen Maude Arteau and
Jacob Oettiker, Miss Ethel Erlcson and
Alfred H. Moe, Miss Elizabeth Kollman
and Frank E. Callahan and Miss Reata
Estelle Rlbenack and William R. Cor-
nish

MME. LABADIE.
LABADIE

I

that at last it had tovr-p WARRIET LABADIE i
that at last it naa lo be formally

whosV repertoire Includes barred at social gatherings the play
whose

^^P^"°c^arles Rann was soon being acted and read all
^ - Scandinavia. It was ten years

Mr. and Mrs. ^ t;. Hartley, 1401
East Superior atAet, have returned
from a short t«l* to Minneajwlis.

•i-^s

Mr. and Mra JttSk. A. Stepfce«8on and
family of 1931 Bam First stteet. with
their jguests, Mfss Edith Sh«rrill of

Paducab, Ky.. aod Miss Elizabeth
Buckley of Cbk5«go, went to their

summer borne a* Beerwood yesterday to

spend severt^ ^fcyn.
• *

Mrp. J. It GJMldln# and her charming
daughters. Leonora- Ruth and Jean, are

here from New Torlr for the aunnner.
•

Mr. and Mrs. John Stone Pardee of

St Paul are the guests of Mr- and Mrs.
Parker Paine of 528 Twentieth avenu:!

ea?t. After July 1, Mr. and Mrs. Par-
dee will occupy the homfe of Br. and
Mrs. T. L. Chapman at 1602^ East
Second street. Dr. and Mrs. Chapman
will leave the city about that time to

spend the summer In Europe.
• * •

Mrs. T. J. Welsh and little son, Al-

fred of Two Harbors are the guests of

Mrs. Welsh's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cotter, 1327 London road, for

several days.
• « •

Mrs. Loren Collins of Mfwaeapolls is

the guest of Mrs. Stewart G. Collins,

624 Woodland avenue, for two weeks.
, *

MIbs Elizabeth Steptienson and her
house guests. Miss ^ Edith Sherrlll of

Paducah, Ky., and Mies Elizabeth

Buckley of Chicago, returned Thursday
evening from a two. day»» visit at Ver-

milion lake with Mfs. John MlUen.

Mrs. Julia Barnes of Leavenworth,
Kan., who has been for a few days
the guest of Mrs. C. H. Bagley, left

Thursdfiiyv ^ ^
* if'. *

Miss Ar.na JameSon of Fulton, Mo.,

j Is the guest of Miss Harriet Harrison
of 1625 East First street.

• • . •

James A. Van Sant, Jr., of Mt. Ster-

ling, Ky., Is visiting hl« aunt, Mrs.

William Harrison of 1625 East First

street.
* * *

General J'ederatlon of Women's ClubB
at Chicago.

* * *
HITS. Garfield Meyer and daughter

Catherine of 1724 East Fifth street
hare returnecf from visits with Mrs.
Mtyer's parents at Watertown, S. D.,

anfl with friends at Minneapolis.
* * •

:ilrs. L. Catterson of 614 Eighteenth
avfenue east left last evening to spend
sereral weeks In Southern Michigan.
She win reach Boyne City, Mich., Mon-
day, to attend the Patterson-Bonnett
w«»dding on Wednesday, Mrs. Catterson
and Miss Patterson having been school
friends,

« * *

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Anneke and Mies
Mirgaret Anneke returned yesterday
from Europe. They crossed the At-
lantic on the big Vaterland and report
a pleasant voyage.

• • *

Mm. Mayme Hannold of Aitkin, Minn..
formerly of Duluth, Is the guest of Mrs.
F. Sliney, 421 Second avenue east.

• • *
John Staacke. IIB Minneapolis ave-

nae. has returned from Ann Arbor,
Mich., where he has been studying this

ytjar.
• •

Mrs. J. F. Andres of Virginia is the
gaest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Littleworth, 221 Seventh avenue
Miest, for two weeks. Miss Margaret
Orchard, 219 Seventh avenue west, has
njturned from a three months' visit at
Virginia as the guest of Mrs. Andres.

• « *

Mrs. L. J. Gibbs. 428 Eighth avenue
west, has left for a month's visit at

Jamestown, N. D.
" • •

Miss Florence Morast of Virginia is

visiting at the home of Mjfs. H. B.

Moody. 2614 West Third street.
• * «

Michael Slegel of Gilbert, Minn., ar-

rived Thursday afternoon to be tne

guest of his uncle, D. Goldish. 208 East
First street, for a few days.

Mrs. Joseph Trepanier, and her eon,

Everett are on a month's visit with
relatives in Michigan and Wisconsin.

• « «

Mrs. Frank L. Young of Salerno. Fla..

arrived in the city Thursday to pass

the summer at 12 Chatham apartments.
• • *

Mrs. J. T. Foley of Nashville, Tenn.,

win spend the summer with her daugh-
ter, Miss Ellen Foley, at the Chatham
apartments.

Mrs. A. C. Jones of 2309 East Second
Htreet, who was called to Davenport.

Iowa, on account of the illness and

death of her mother. Mrs. Frizzell. has

returned home.
• • * J

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jeronimus and

Miss Melvlna Jeronimus of 1028 Eightn
avenue east left yesterday morning for a

week's visit with relatives in Hough-
ton and Calumet, Mich.

• * *

Mrs. L. S. Loeb and Miss Dorothy
Loeb of 1123 Superior street returned

Thursday morning 'Jioni a trip to Chi

cago. Mt. Clemens. Mich., and Indiana.

Miss Edith Dight*of 2109 East Supe-

rior street has returned from Nor-

thampton, Mass., where she has been

attending Smith college.

Miss Maren Mendenhall has returned

from fhe Burnham school at Northamp-
ton. Mass.

^ ^

Miss Harriet Harrison of 1614 East

Superior street has returned from
Sweet Briar school.

Ot Interest to All
architects and Those

Building Homes
AS WE have announced before, we
•*^ consider ourselves fortunate in having secured

the agency for the Murphy In-a-Dor-Bed—the last

word in disappearing

wall beds. These beds

are rapidly coming in-

to favor with builders

in general, being
equally adaptable to

hotels, apartments or

private dwellings
where economy of

space is a factor.

We have installed a

sample bed for demon-
stration and invite

your inspection. Brief-

ly the bed is all metal,

easy of operation, fits

into the closet when

not in use and at the same time allows use of closet.

Your Summer Home
Is Ready

The *'Carnie-Goudie Take Down House"

A Real Solution of the Summer Problem.

1
1

^^
pheum on July

plays of Ibsen.
Kennedy, Percy MacKaye and
other well-known dramatists
will give "A Doll's House"
when she appears at the Gr-

inder the auspices

of St. Luke's hospital.

Few heroines in modern drama have
been played by so many actresses of

the first rank as the character of iMora

Helmer, the pivotal character of this

Norwegian play.

"A Doll's House" sprang into such

fator that within a little more than
weeks after it was published it

at
\'WQ

Among the.social events of ,the week '- was^pVoOuced^^^^^ t'h7fkcT\'harthe
theme aroused such heated discussion^ere the bridge given yesterday after-

noon by Mrs. W. G. Hegardt and the
dancing party given at the Country
club by Miss Vera Lindahl. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lindahl, for the
members of the younger set.

In addition to the usual outing at-
traction.s the calendar of next week
has a list of weddings. Wednesday
evening Mies Carolyn Munger and
Cavour Hartley will be married at the
home of the bride's parent.'?, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Munger of 2330 East First

street. In honor of Miss Munger and
Mr. Hartley a dance will be given at

the Country club Monday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Oleott and Misses
Elizabeth and Dorothy Oleott.
The first bride of the week will be

Miss Gertrude Ellis Cleveland who will

be married to Carl Fox Tronsen to-

morrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the home of her aunt. Mrs. C. M. Boss
of 4029 East Superior street. Other
weddings of the week will be that of

Miss Helen Clare Kennedy and Earl
E. Pattlson, to take place at the home
of the bride. Another home wedding
will be that of Miss Marie Wold and
Walter H. Mahnke. Tne church wed-
dings of the week will be those of

Miss Gertrude Reilly and Warren G.
Lucore. and Miss Anna Fronk and
Leonard J. Nelson, both at the Sacred
Heart cathedral, and of Miss Alvertene
Gilson and Arthur J. Robillard at St.

Jarries' Catholic church.
The usual Wednesday bridge party

and dinner-dance will be held at the
Country club and the Saturday dances
at the main house and Oatka branch
of the boat club.
The principal club event of the week

will be the meeting of the Drama
league Friday afternoon.

'
•^^—

Events of Interest

over —. • -- - ,

before it was recognized beyond the
limits of Germany, although at this

period a version of it was presented
In Louisville, Ky. by Mme. Modjeska.

It was not until the production in

the old Novelty theater, London, In

which Janet Achurch created the char-
acter of Nora that Ibsen became really
known to English speaking people.
The London success of this play
led to the first American production
in New York, from which place it

spread to other American cities. Prob-
' ably there is no country In the world,
poseesBing a theater on the European
model in which "A Doll's House" has
not been acted.

Mre. Cyrus De Coater of St. Paul, i ^ Ashley Tomlinson
who has been visiting Mrs. Edward -.^r. and Mrs ^^^« ,,/ p^g^op and
Mendenhall. has returned home. ^^^ J. d Morrison. 2131 Bast, Supe

and Mrs. E. W. Matter and son. fior street

tor Hugo, Mr!?. Chessny, Mrs. McGhie.
Mrs. Frazee, Mrs. Frank Webb. Mrs.

Nesbilt. Mrs. Poirier, Miss Macfar-
lane Miss Miller, Miss Kellogg, Miss
Barbara Harvey and Miss Betty Law-

The repetition of the tea this after-

noon and evening depends upon the

weather.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. L. Oreck of B West
E'ourth street entertained six tables

at five hundred Thursday evening. The
first prizes were won by Mrs. A. Dun-
leavy and Dr. E. W. Boerner, the sec-

ond prizes by Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Macauly. The living room was dec-

orated with potted ferns and the din-

ing room with pink peonies and maiden
hair fern. The guests were:
Messrs. and Mesdames—

-

1 city. The color scheme of pink and
green was carried out by Killarney
roses and maiden hair fern. There
were seven guests.

* • *

Mi-ss Eleanor Webber of 3310 Min-
nesota avenue entertained thirty guests
last evening in honor of G. P. Ballou,

, who will leave Monday to make his
i home in Montana. A marshmallow
roa.st on the beach was a feature of

the evening. The decorations were of

Japanese lanterns and pink and white
peonies. H. A. Brown, accompanied by
Lloyd Dickinson, gave several vocal
solos.

• * «

Mrs. W. F. Hackett of Baudette,
Minn., who is visiting friends in the

city, has been the honored gueet at

several entertainments during the

week. Mrs. John Murrey gave a Ly-
ceum party for her Wednesday. Mrs.

Richard Fagan of 313 Fourth avenue
west entertained Thursday afternoon
and Mrs. E. Darmody of 4701 West
Sixth street was the hostess for an
afternoon affair yesterday.

Mr
Willard of 2105 East First street, left

Tuesday for a two weeks' trip to

Canada.
* • •

Miss Dorothy Patton, 1101 East
Fourth street, left Tuesday evening on
the Juniata for a four months' visit in

Philadelphia and otfier Eastern cities.

She was accompanied yy her cousin,

Miss Miriam Patton, who hai been her
guest for ten montl^s »T\d who is re-

turning to her homif-»-»TIriladelphla.
* • •

Miss Vivian Turrish of 1421 East
Superior street ha« returned from
Rosemary Han at Greenwich, Conn.

* • •

Mrft. E. H. Lefe of the Spalding hotel

left Tuesday Tor Chicago.
* • •

Mra. P. L. De Voist of 10 North
Twelfth avenue east returned Thurs-
day from Chicago, where she attended
the convention of the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. P. L. Barrows of 12 North Nine-

teenth avenue east and Mr«. J. L. Wash-
bum of 101 Oxford street returned yes-

terday from the convention of , the

J. O. Winton,
E. W. Boerner.
C. T. Johnson.
A. Johnson.

S. Lavick of
Chicago.

Mrs. W. G. Hegardt of 1708 East
First street entertained Infonnally at
bridge yesterday afternoon. The rooms
were decorated with garden flowers.

Favors were won by Mrs. J. H. Harper,
Mrs. Whitney Wall and Mrs. E. W.
MacPherran.

« • *

In honor of Miss Clare Kennedy, a
bfide of next week. Misses Haltie and
Grace Porter of the Buffalo apart-
ments entertained yesterday afternoon i

at a bundle shower. Yellow Irises

were the flowers used for the decora-
lions. The guest.s were:
^J iAS^S—

—

Lois Trott. Helen Evered,
Eleanor Relchert. Edith Fitzsim-
Rhea McManus. mons,
Etta Krebs of St. Marie Heath,

raul,
• • •

An attractive function of yesterday
afternoon and last evening was the
tea given by the Glen Avon guild on
the lawn of Mrs^. A. R. Macfarlane.
The committee In charge Included Mrs.
F. O. Sherwin, Mrs. R. E. Denfeld.
Mrs. D. W. Stocking, Mrs. Hall, Mrs.
Blakney. Mrs. N. C. Harvey, Mr?. Colin
Thompson, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Edward
Tctman, Mrs. Fred Engalls, Mrs.
George Tupper, Mrs. J. E. Lundmark,
Mrs. F. W. Claveau. Mrs. Cary, Mrs.
T <r. Miller, Mrs. S. Morterud, Mrs.
Joyce, Mrs. M. M. McCabe, Mrs. Vic-

C. G. Futter,
W. A. Pond,
A. Dunleavy,
A. G. Macauly,

Messrs.

—

M. J. Murray,
Joseph
Oreckovsky,

•

Mrs. F. O. Vrooraan of 221 East
Third street entertained at a surprise

luncheon in honor of Miss Martha G.

Stanbury of Superior, , who will be
married to Leonard J. Mather of this

WEDDINGS AND
ENGAGEMENTS

ERB's Excmsiyt

Souvenir Spoon

of Dukth
iB a fitting gift for, yo4r traveling

friends. Its exquisite design is the
product of this ftrm.

Erd*s Jewelry Store
- 29 East Superior Street.

Miss Gertrude Ellis Cleveland and

Carl Fox Tronsen of St. Paul will be

married tomorrow afternoon at 1:80

o'clock at the home of the bride's aunt,

Mra. C. M. Boss, 4029 East Superior
street. Miss Agnes Boss, a cousin of

the bride, will >e the maid of honor,

and Angus Grant will be the best man.
* » •

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Smith of 626

PAUL SINGER 18 PRINCIPAL

Of A MUSICAL ROMANCE

OBSERVATIONS
By PEGGY PEABODY-

fi Skfa of Beaaty h m Joy rpitvir.

D R. T. FELIX GOURAUO'ft
Oriental Cream or
Magloal Beautlfier.

Removea Tan, Pimple*, FreCK
let. Moth Patches, Rash and

Skm DhcaMS, int cvci^ I 365
b)<inith OB beauty, Mkd dvi'

tef detrctioa. It has atOOd
tl.« ut* of (^ f cars, aod IsM
haimVctt wt uate It to b«
tur« it i$ propcriy tntda. Ac^
ceptng coanltrfcl. of vlmlUf

Don't Remind People of Former
Marriages.

"Well. 1 know I shouldn't want pic-

tures of my fornfer husband's first

wife around," said a fleshy woman set-

tling back in her chair as if to give

the declaration fur-

ther emphasis. She

added. "I am not

sensitive either, in

fact, I think I am
sensible."

Said the second
woman, "How would
you like to have a

large portrait of

your wife's first

husband looking
down at you as you
sat at breakfast.
dinner and supper

days in the
year?" "My hus-
band wouldn't have it in the house,"

was the' fleshy woman's retort to this

in tones that implied complete accord
with his ideas.

To display jealousy for one dead and
Dr. L- A. Sayr* ta:

to a lady of th« bauttca (a
raHentji •'Atvouladf^ wtU

roUKAUD's c?EAM*M I
KO"® *^ Carrying the ignoble instinct

\'t least harmful of_»iiti3 to the limit, or nearly so. I do not at-

tem.pt to understand it. But for allkin I rrarailoas." Pot ula

oy all druMists aad Fancj
Cooda Dcilei* is (l:« United
States, Canada and Euaopa,

y^jUi. jtoyhlM. Pwp^ PQnUJt^ 9t,ltew Ytrk

taken unto himself or herself a"nother

life partner. Some few are capable of

accepting such things in a generous
and undisturbed spirit, but the major-
ity of folk get greatly agitated.

It usually follows, too, that if the

individual most concerned does not im-
mediately express chagrin and Jeal-

ousy, that some meddlesome busybody
endeavors to implant these feelings in

his or her breast. Frequently, too,

this type of person Is successful in

making misery where formerly happi-

ness and contentment reigned.

Where there are children remaining
of a first marriage there is reason for

the presence of the dead person's ef-

fects In the house which now has a
new master or mistresf. It doesn't al-

ways make for happiness, for even
when there are children, the new "wife

or husband will not always be found
equal to accenting the mother's or
father's picture or of tolerating ajvy

reference to one or the other, as tWe
lease may be.

The presence of children is about the
only thing that makes the outward
continuation of any real regard for a
member of the family whose place has
been filled by another, tenable. When
they do not exist, better remove all

visible personal evidence of a previous

for the summer. Bishop

and Mrs. Morrison will occupy their

summer home in the Adirondack--^.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wall Johnsoq

of Minneapolis are visiting Mrs. t.. U
Schmied of 2218 East First street.

Miss Frances Winton of 1B09 East

First street returned last week from

Dkni Hall. Knox Winton wlU rejwrn

fi^m Salisbury the latter pajt qCMo^
month.

^ ^

Mtss Pauline Alford. daugiiter of Jir.

and Mrs B. F. Alford of 2390 Wood-
land avenue, will return from OoerMn
[college the first of July.

Miss Ruth Paull, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs H B Paull of 1632 East First

street, who has been attending school
TtOsslning-on-the-Hudson will visit

In Boston. New York and A^ashingtoB

before returning home.
• *

Mi»s Alexandria Van Bergen, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Van Bergen

Of 1617 East Second street, returned

Sunday from Tarrytown-on-the-Hud-
8on.

^ , ^
Miss Julia Marshall, daughter of tit.

and MM. A. M. Marshall of 2W6 Grey-
solon road, has returned from .'chool

at Dobbs Ferry.
• «

Misses Jean and Elizabeth Gibson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Oib-

son of 1907 Waverly avenue have re-

turned from Northampton, Mass. Miss

Jean Gibson has been attending Smith
college and Miss Elizabeth Gibson.

Burnham school.
• *

Miss Helen Upham, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. N. J. Upham of 1531 Jefferson

street, returned Sunday from Ger-

mantown. Pa., where she has been

These houses have hardwood floors, doors, win-

dows, awnings, screens, ceiling, partitions, chimney

and storm curtains. All in numbered parts that fit

perfectly, making erection simple and rapid.

WEATHERPROOF—WINDFROOF.
Coma in and see the Carnie-Gpudie House.

Easy Terms When Desired

GOOD
Estabtisted ISSU First St, and Third Ave, West

street who has laeen attending Pratt

fJstftut7 and is >ri8lting in Boston, is

expected home next month.

Mrs W. H. Magie and Mrs. Belle

Brooks of 1401 East Superior street

have returned from Minneapolis.

Miss Adelaide Miller, <laughter of

Mrs. John Miller, has returned from

several daye' visit with Miss Margaret
Clark of Woodland and Miss Myrna
Todd of East Fifth street.

a * *

Mrs. W. J. W^right of Baltimore i».

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Rich-
ards, 602? London road. for three
weeks.

a a •

Mrs. Louise D. Fraker and Miss
^ .. ^i„„ .,r Twri'«=s'"MViier "waslHelen Fraker of 45 Kent road left

La SaUe seminary. Miss MUier -Y.^M ^^^ g^^y j^j. gt. paul, where Mis»
accon^panied by-her moth^^^^^^ friends with whom she
Elizabeth Hlldrei.h of Battiesoorougu,

, ^.^^ gp^n^j the summer in
^'^-

. a a

Miss Constance Mitchen, daiightcjr of

Mr. and Mrs. Os<ar Mitchell has been
appointed a delegate from Smith col-

lege to the conference of College Chris-

visiting since the close of Simmons
, ^j^^^ association iit Silver Bay

school in Boston where she was a stu

dent.
^ ^ ^

Miss Natalie Smith, daughter of Mrs.

Henry Smith of 1231 East Superior

Europe.
a a a

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stone, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Horr and Harvey Clapj>
spent last week-end at Isle Royale.

* • «

Miss Jessie Case, art instructor in
the Central high school, left Tuesday
morning to spend the summer in Cali-
fornia with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

* * *

Miss Barbara Vaughton of 120 East
Third street left Thursday for Minne-
aoolis where shi will join Mrs. F. E.

i l. n. case, formerly of this city.

Marohy and party for a motor trip * * * _
through the We?t.

a a a

Mrs. Frank O'Meara of St. Paul, well

known in musUal circles in Duluth.

has left for Billings, Mont., to join Mr.
O'Meara and their son Robert, to pass

part of the summer at Eaton s ranch.
» t * """

Mrs. Mary T. Sparks and Mrs. Walter "^
Schwedes are visiting Mr. and Mrs,

Henry Schwedes at Wabasha, Minn.

for London, Paris and Bremen.
« a a

Mr. and Mrs. 1>. A. W^illard and
Miss Marjorle Willard of the Chatham
apartments went Thursday to their
summer home at 40B0 Minnesota ave-
nue. Miss Thelma Mtrrick of New Or-
leans has arrived in Duluth to spend
the summer with Miss Marjorie Will-

a « a

Mrs. H. P. Thomas and son Frank.
1830 Sixtieth avenue east, are in

where they will be the

Mrs. T. Darrington Semple of

Semple school. New York, who
been in Duluth for a few days,
Wednesday.

a a a

Miss Bertha Jenkins,

the
has
left

m • *

Mrs. Walter Butchart and son Byron,
17 Fifty-seventh avenue east, were
week-end visitors at Burnett. Minn.

« a «

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neimeyer and
family, 13 Fifty-eighth avenue east.

have returned from their winter home
Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. H. N.

e-arten tt^acher in Buhl. Minn., has
|

in
-., ^, ..

to her home in Iowa after a : MoHarg and daughter Kathcnne. who

that I do not advocate filling the house occupant of one's affections. Some pco

with pictures and souvenirs of a dead ple can endure such things, but more
wife or husband, once the bereaved has | can't.

PAUL ALTHOUSE.
ISS ELIZABETH BREEN s;nd

GO TO SCHOOL MONDAY

CENTRAl BUSINESS COLLEGE

30 EAST SUPERIOR ST.,

DULUTH
MISS ELIZABETH BREEN.

»a ^t^j^.r..^^.-* *- .coast tour of the New York Symphony
Paul Althoase were marr ed orchestra, of which Walter Damrosch
today in St Paul at the bobe wa« the director. He is a native of

of the brae's parents, ;|(rr. Reading, Pa
and Mrs. Thomas M. Breen.
Miss Breen is a graduate of
the Ijpiversity of Minnesota

and ha» studt^ voice In Italy f«>ur

years. At present sbe i» being coaclied

for grand opera by Oscar Saenger of
New York

and has gained all his
musicaf education in the studio of Os-
car Saenger. He became a member of
the Metropolitan Opera company in
bis 21st year.
Miss Breen and Mr. Althouse met at

the Saenger studio about a year ago.
Next Thursday Mr and Mrs Althouse
will sail for Italy, where they will

Mr. Althouse has keen re-engaifed I spend the summer Before and after

by the Metropolitan 0»era compi ny his grand opera engagement Mr. Alt-

for next season, his third in gri nd ; hous, who is a tenor, win appear -
opera. He was soloist cb the coast- to- j

song recitals.

in
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MINWESOT^

EVENTS OF THE
COMING WEEK.

SriVIJAY—We<l<UnK of MIbs Gcrtrnde
EAU» Cleveland nnd Carl Fox Tronsen
of St. Paul at the home of the bride's

aunt, Mrs. C. M. Bo«s, 4029 Ea»t Sa-
|»erlor Htreet, at 1:30 p. m.

MONDAY—Dancing; party given by Mr.

and Mrs. W. J. Olcott and Ml«*ses

Elisabeth and Dorothy Olcott for

MImh Carolyn Manger and Cavonr
Hartley at the country dnbi weddlag
of MInm Marte Wold and Walter H.

Mnhitke at the home of the bHde,

4727 IMtt street, at 8 p. m.
'WED^ESDAY—IVeddlnK of Miss Ger-

trude RelUy and Warren G. Uueorc

at the Sacred Heart cathedral at 8

a. m.; weddlns of Mlns Alvertene

GUnoii and Arthur J. Robillard at

St. James' Catholic church at 9 a. m.|

weeWly bridi^e party at the Northland
Country club; wedding of Mix*

Blaymc Kennedy and Benjamin F.

Schwelger at the home of the bride,

230 KIghleenth avenue west, at 3 p.

m. : Yvt'ddiuK o' MInm Carolyn Manger
and <avonr Hartley at the home of

tJhe bride, 23.10 East First street, at

S p. m.; weddlnp of Miss Helen Clare

Kennedy and Earl E. Fattlson at the

bride's home, Sb30 I^ondon road, at

thi'dO p. m.t dinner dance at the coun-

try club.

THV115DAV—Wedding of Miss Anna
Fronk and Leonard J. Nelson at the

Sacred Heart cathedral at 10:30 a. m.

FRIDAY—Meetlns of the Drama league

at 2:<tO p. m.
BATIKDAY—Boat club dances at the

main house and Oatka at 8i30 p. m.

MME. LABADIE WILL BE HEARD

IN DULUTH IN "A DOLL'S HOUSE

wtmm

V,

caf'
at
tf-ni

moi
ures
clut
brfij

opening cf the boat club
.^ illght of Roger Jannus

o this evening the at-
ithians Is taken up even
lal with outdoor plcas-
-in house of the boat

.-spirit I.fike and Oatka
: d the C(.untry club offer

oppurluiiiiit-s for boating, tennis, golf
t,ri\ pi'-ni'In^r, The Saturday evening
« 'ka and the main houSe

fday bridge games and
at thP Country club at-
;nbers of the members.

; Nt- a given yesterday after-
noon f. ling by the Glen Avon
g^jild c n . lit jav-n of Mrs. A. R. Mac-
ffirl.ine wns a charming affair with
an
ehr

']

the

tive setting of flowering

iings of tliip last week were
Mli's Eva McNamara and
Pnydtr, Miss Claudia Cox

J Emt-raon Page of Hibblng,
:..

.

follock and Elmer J. Nel-
(i(,i. H^Un Maude Arteau and
Jar ,k(r, Miss Ethel ErJcson and
Alfrtd >i M< C-, Miss Elizabeth Kollman
ar.d Frank II Callahan and Miss Reata
Ettt.le Rlbenack and William R. Cor-

j

lilsh.
't^° ^

Among the

ME. HARRIET
whose repertoire Includes
plays of Ibsen. Charles Rann

,^^^^__ Kennedy, Percy MacKaye and
ikAjMy-J other well-known dramatists
^^JaaMf ^rju give "A Doll's House"

when she appears at the Or-
" under the auspices

MME. LABADIE.

LABADIE that at last it had to be formally
barred at social gatherings, the play
was soon being acted and read all

over Scandinavia. It was ten years
before it was recognized beyond the
limits of Germany, although at this

North Fifty-flfth avenue west have
issued invitationa to the marriage of
their daughter, Ethel Margaret, to

Edwin P. Ramstad of this city, which
will take place Wednesday afternoon,
July 8, at 4 o'clock. The ceremony
will be followed by a reception from
4:30 to 6 o'clock. >

. » .

Personal Mention
Mr. and Mrs. A < HarOey, 1401

East Superior street, have returned
from a short trfa» to Minneftpolls.

». r* •

Mr. and Mrs JvHA. A. Stephenson and
family of 1931 Ea«t J'irst stwet, with
their guests, Mfss Edith Shftrrill of

Paducab, Ky.. and Miss Elizabeth
Buckley of Chicago, went to their

summer home at Deerwood yesterday to

spend severai days.
•

Mrs. J. M. Gi4dln# and her charming
daughters, Leonora, Ruth and Jean, are

here from New Yorlt for the aummer.
« • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Stone Pardee of

St Paul are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Parker Paine of 528 Twentieth avenuo
ea9t. After July 1, Mr. and Mrs. Par-
dee will occupy the home of Dr. and
Mrs T. L. Chapman at 1502 1,4 East
Second street. Dr. and Mrs. Chapman
will leave the city about that time to

spend the summer In Europe.
• * *

Mrs. T. J. Welsh and little son, Al-
fred of Two Harbors are the guests of

Mrs. Welsh's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cotter, 1327 London road, for

several days.
• «

Mrs Loren Collins of Mfttneapolls is

the guest of Mrs. Stewart G. Collins,

B24 Woodland avenue, for two weeks.
•

Miss Elizabeth Stephenson and her
house guests. Miss Edith Sherrill of

Paducah, Ky., and Miss Elizabeth
Buckley of Chicago, returned Thursday
evening from a two days? visit at Ver-

maiion lake with Mfs. John Millen.
• • •

Mrs. Jvilia Barnes of Leavenworth,
Kan., who has been for a few days
the guest of Mrs. C. H. Bagley, left

Thursday.
• * •

Miss Ar.na Jameson of Fulton, Mo.,

Is the guest of Miss Harriet Harrison
of 1625 East First street.

• * *

James A. Van Sant, Jr., of Mt. Ster-

ling, Ky., Is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
William Harrison of 162B East First

street.
• *

Mr'' Cyrus De Coster of St. Paul,

who has been visiting Mrs. Edward
Mendenhiill, has returned home.

• * *

General Federation of Women's Clubs
at Chicago.

* • *

Mrs. Garfield Meyer and daughter
Ca-herlne of 1724 East Fifth street
ha7e returned from visits with Mrs.
Meyer's parents at Watertown, S. D.,

and with friends at Minneapolis.
* * •

Mrs. L. Catterson of 614 Eighteenth
ftv<;nue east left last evening to spend
several weeks In Southern Michigan.
She will reach Boyne City, Mich.. Mon-
day, to attend the Patterson-Bonnett
wedding on Wednesday, Mrs. Catterson
and Miss Patterson having been school
friends.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Anneke and Mies
Margaret Anneke returned yesterday
from Europe. They crossed the At-
lantic on the big Vaterland and report
a pleasant voyage.

* • *

Mrs. Meyme Hannold of Aitkin, Minn..
formerly of Duluth, is the guest of Mrs.
F. Sllney, 421 Second avenue east,

« * *

John Staacke. 116 Minneapolis ave-
nue, has returned from Ann Arbor,
Mich., where he has been studying this
year.

* • *

Mrs. J. P. Andres of Virginia is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Littleworth, 221 Seventh avenue-
west, for two weeks. Miss Margaret
Orchard, 219 Seventh avenue west, has
returned from a three months' visit at
Virginia as the guest of Mrs. Andres.

* « *

Mrs. L. J. Gibbs. 423 Eighth avenue
west, has left for a month's visit at
Jamestown, N. D.

w •

Miss Florence Morast of Virginia is

visiting at the home of Mis. H. B.

Moody, 2614 West Third street.
* » •

Michael Siegel of Gilbert, Minn., ar-

rived Thursday afternoon to be the

guest of his uncle, D. Goldish, 208 East
First street, for a few days.

* « *

Mrs. Joseph Trepanier, and her son.

Everett are on a month's visit with
r'-latives in Michigan and Wisconsin.

« * *

Mrs. Frank L. Young of Salerno, Fla.,

arrived in the city Thursday to pasu

tlie summer at 12 Chatham apartments.
* * *

Mrs J. T. Foley of Nashville. Tenn.,

will spend the summer with her daugh-
ter. Miss Ellen Foley, at the Chatham
apartments.

Mrs. A. C. Jones of 2309 East Second
street, who was called to Davenport.
Iowa, on account of the illness and
death of her mother. Mrs. Frizzell, has
returned home.

* • * A
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Jeronimus and

Miss Melvina Jeronimus of 1028 Eighth
avenue east left yesterday morning for a

week's visit with relatives in Hough-
ton and Calumet, Mich.

* * •

Mrs L. S. Loeb and Miss Dorothy
Loeb of 1123 Superior street returned

Thursday morning froni a ^'P^^o < ni

cago. Mt. Clemens. Mich., and Indiana.

Miss Edith Dight of 2109 East Supe-

rior street has returned from Nor-

thampton, Mass., where she has been

attending Smith college.
* * * J

Miss Maren Mendenhall has returned

from the Burnham school at Northamp-
ton. Mass.

^ ^

Miss Harriet Harrison of 1614 East

Superior street has returned from

Bweet Briar school.

Mr. and Mrs.* G. Ashley Tomlinson
have taken the_ house of R^^hop «nd

Frenlh mV»M^Mt e^.

Of Interest to All
Architects and Those

Building Homes
AS WE have announced before, we
*^ consider ourselves fortunate in having secured

the agency for the Murphy In-a-Dor-Bed—the last

word in disappearing

wall beds. These beds

are rapidly coming in-

to favor with builders

in general, being
equally adaptable to

hotels, apartments or

private dwellings
where economy of

space is a factor.

We have installed a

sample bed for demon-
stration and invite

your inspection. Brief-

ly the bed is all metal,

easy of operation, fits

into the closet when

not in use and at the same time allows use of closet.

Your Summer Home
Is Ready

The '*Carnie-Goudie Take Down House'*

A Real Solution of the Summer Problem.

\

pheum on July 2

of St. Luke's hospital. ^^- ^-- j^ovelty theater', London. In
nave l.:„\. T«..«4. K r.V,,-,-^nV. n..<:>o'Few heroines in modern drama "»^^

]
^hich Janet Acliurch created the char-

been played by so many actresses 01
.^^^^^^^ ^^ Nora that Ibsen became really

the first rank as the character 01 '^9^* known to English speaking people.
Helmcr, the pivotal character of tnis rj,^^ London success of this play
Norwegian play
"A Dolls House" sprang into such

fator that within a little more than

Mrs J. D. Morrison. 2131 East b-ape-

rior street for the summer. l^ishoP

and Mrs. Morrison will occupy their

summer home in the Adirondack.^.
• *

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Wall Johnson

of Minneapolis are visiting Mr.s. L. U
Schmied of 2218 East First strett.

no .

dar.< iriK party given at the Country
cliib iv Mif.x Vera Lindahl, daughter
of Mr. "and Mrs. F. E. Lindahl. for the
membT.a of the younger set.

In additicn to the usual outing at-

tractic- •' ' calendar of next wet k
hap a f weddings. W'ednesday
e'.'enlr.*- -:. .-^ Carolyn Munger and
Cavi'ur Hartley will be married at tho

:

hrni. <f th« brides parents. Mr. and:
MrF. C H. Munp^r of 2330 East First i

strtf't. In honor of Mi.ss Munger and
Mr. Hartley a dance will be given at

i

the Country club Monday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olcott and Misses
Elizrbfth and Dorothy Olcott.

r t bride of the week will be
Mi-^ .rtide Ellis Cleveland who will

hf mairied to Carl Fox Tronsen to-

morrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the homr of her aunt. Mrs. C. M. Boss
c>f 402!' i:a.«i Superior street. Other
weddings of the week will be that of

Mi.*^? Helen Clare Kennedy and Earl
E Pattison, to ta'Ke place at the home
of the bride. Another home wedding
will be that of Miss Marie Wold and

Mr and Mrs. E. W. Matter and son,
limits or uermany, aiinougu at i^io __!"/• ^""- 01 n>; rast First street left
period a version of it was presented

j

Wlllard of 2105 Eai^t ^
'f|^^|!™' '^'l^

In Louisville. Ky. by Mme. Modjeska. |
Tuesday for a two weeks tup to

It was not until the production in Canada.
• «

Miss Dorothy Patton, 1101 East
Fourth street, left Tuesday evening on , , .

the Juniata for a four months' visit In
Frances Winton of 1509 East

Philadelphia and other Eastern cities.
p,,i^A.,treet returned 16st week from

She was accompanied ^y her cousin, * irs i
jii

winton wlU'r«turn
Miss Miriam Patton. who has been her Dana "au.

^ ^^^ j^t«r pwt of the
guest for ten months «n^ who is re- i""".!.

eeks Ifter'' it" war^ptlbliVhed'lt 1
ablythere is no country In the world,

\
turning to her homr-^.. Philadelphia, nionth.

^
eeKs arier 11 wna p „, ^ * ' „,.„„^„..;„„ „ 4i,^o*^^ ^r, the Pi^mnenn

'

* , -.,„, T^ * v«<5n Pauline Alford, daughter of Mr.
Miss Vivian Turrish of 1421 East ^^^''^^.g^EF. Alford of 2390 Wood-

Superior street has returned from and Mrs. c ' •.,-:»^'»"_._„ , r,v.....n.

Rosemary Hall at Greenwich. Conn.
• • •

Mrs. E. H. Lee of the Spalding hotel

left Tuesday for Chicago.
•

Mrs. P. L. De Voist of 10 North
Twelfth avenue east returned Thurs-
day from Chicago, where she attended

led to the first American production
in New York, from which place it

j

spread to other American cities. Prob-
|

guest

A,„™. ,ne .001.1 ,ve„., o, .he ,e.ul wT. jTUcea In .he H^/alJ^^^^.h^
! ra'T.'n"Vh,c'!;'?.k"l^?.r&o^u2;nS

Z::. ir;?,7.^.nv^V7;VeSrjf'aVa"fh^;lfhere''l?i:..?'?Sl^h !,'ji.tS"<.l'Bc.s..onl„o. hc.n .o.ea.

last evening in honor of G. P. Ballou,
who will leave Monday to make his

home in Montana. A marshmallow
roast on the beach was a feature of

the evening. The decorations were of
—r I Japanese lanterns and pink and white

i

peonies. H. A. Brown, accompanied by

tor Hugo, Mrs. Chessny, Mrs. McGhie, Lloyd Dickinson, gave several vocal

Mrs. Frazee, Mrs. Frank Webb, Mrs. solos.

Nesbitt, Mrs. Poirier, Miss Macfar- * * * . -n, ^ **^
lane Miss Miller, Miss Kellogg, Miss Mrs. W. F. Hackett of Baudette,

Barbara Harvey and Miss Betty Law- Minn., who is visiting friends in the

rence jcity, has been the honored guest at

The repetition of the tea this after-

city. The color scheme of pir.k and
green was carried out by Killarney
roses and maiden hair fern. There
were seven guests.

• •
Miss Eleanor Webber of 3310 Min- I ^^^ convention of the General Federa-

nesota avenue entertained thirty^uests tjo^ Qf Women's Clubs.
Mrs. F. L. Barrows of 12 North Nine-

teenth avenue cast and Mrs. J. L. Wash-
bum of 101 Oxford street returned yes-
terday from the convention of the

These houses have hardwood floors, doors, win-

dows, awnings, screens, ceiling, partitions, chimney

and storm curtains. AH in numbered parts that fit

perfectly, making erection simple and rapid.

WEATHERPROOF—WINDPROOF.
Come in and see the Carnie-Gpudie House.

Easy Terms When Desired

V

GOOD
Established ISSU

noon and evening depends upon the

weather.

The usual Wednesday bridge party
and dinner-dance will be held at the
Country club and the Saturday dances
at the main house and Oatka branch
of the boat club.
The principal club event of the week

will be the meeting of the Drama
league Friday afternoon.

Events of Interest

several entertainments during the

week. Mrs. John Murrey gave a Ly-
ceum party for her Wednesday, Mrs.

Richard Fagan cf 313 Fourth avenue
west entertained Thursday afternoon
and Mrs. E. Darmody of 4701 West
Sixth street was the hostess for an
afternoon affair yesterday.

ing room with pink peonies
hair fern. The guests were
Messrs. and Mesdames

—

C. G. Futter,
W. A. Pond,
A. Dunleavy,
A. G. Macauly,

Messrs.

—

M. J. Murray,
Joseph
Oreckovsky,

•

J. O. Winton,
E. W. Boerner,
c. T. Johnson,
A. Johnson.

S. Lavick of
Chicago.

WEDDINGS AND
ENGAGEMENTS

ERD'S EXCLDSIVE

Souvenir Spoon

of Duluth
Is a fitting gift for yo^r traveling

friends. Its exquisite design is the

product of this firm.

Erd's Jewelry Store
29 East Superior Street.

luncheon in honor of Miss Martha G
yJ^tVrdar afVeVn^^on; Ti^i^c^oms S^^^.^^LeS^I^^'^' uZ'^^er^oi'r^^s

Mrs. W. G. Hogardt of 1708 East
First ."^tre'-t entertained informally at
Bridg* . . , „
w • r. 1.-1 orated with garden flowers.

r,i- I IS vvcr. won by Mrs. J. H. Harper,
Mi>. Whjtnt-y Wall and Mrs. E. W.
M.. rhvrran.

if * *

i,( L r of Miss Clare Kennedy, a

l_.
•• xt week. Misses Hattie and

'l,' '.r of the Buffalo apart-'
,, iitalned yesterday afternoon:
handle shower. Yellow irises!

, ... liu Ilowers used for the decora-

j

tioii.'^. The guests were:
[

Miss Gertrude Ellis Cleveland and

Carl Fox Tronsen of St. Paul will be

married tomorrow afternoon at 1:80

, o'clock at the home of the bride's aunt,

(Mrs. C. M. Boss, 4029 East Superior

Mrs F O Vrooman of 221 East > street. Miss Agnes Boss, a cousin of

ThYrd sfreet enten^fned at a surprise the bride, will be the maid of honor.

land avenue, will return from Oberlln

college the first of July.

Miss Ruth Paull, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs H B Paull of 1632 East First

street, who has been attending school

at Ossining-on-the-Hudson, will visit

In Boston. New York and Washington
before returning home.

*

Miss Alexandria Van Bergen, daugh-

tefof Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Van Bergen
of 1617 East Second street, returned

Sunday from Tarrytov.n-on-the-Hud-

son.
^ ^ ,

Miss Julia Marshall, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. M. Marshall of 26o6 orey-

solon road, has returned from -chool

at Dobbs Ferry.
• *

Mi«ses Jean and Elizabeth Gibson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gib-

son of 1907 Waverly avenue have re-

turned from Northampton, Mass. Miss

Jean Gibson has been attending Smith

college and Miss Elii.aboth Gibson,

Burnham school. v-j

Miss Helen Upham, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. N. J. Upham of 1531 Jefferson
^^^^ ^^^

street, returned Sunday from Ger- .p'ojnted a delegate from Smith col

mantown. Pa., where she has *>««" liece to the conference of College Chris
visiting since the close of Simmons

, j^^^ association 8t Silver Bay.
school in Boston where she was a stu- . ^ ^

dent.
^ ^ ^

Miss Natalie Smith, daughter of Mrs.

Henry Smith of 1231 East Superior

First St. and Third Ave. West

street who has been attending Pratt

fnsmiitrand is visiting in Boston, is

expected home next month.
m * *

Mrs. W. H. Mi^gie and Mrs. Bt^le

Brooks of 1401 Kast Superior street

have returned from Minneapolis.
j

Miss Adelaide Miller. ^i^ue^^^J^^^
i

Mrs John Miller has^ returned from -

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
La Salle seminary ^iss MUier w^. ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^.^^
accomipanied by li^er mother a^^^^^

joined friends with whom she
Elizabeth Hildreth of ^attiesDorougn.

^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^

several days' visit with Mifes Margar.t
Clark of Woodland and Miss Myrna
Todd of Fast Fifth street.

« * *

Mrs. W. J. Wright of Baltimore i»

the guest cf her aurt, Mrs. J. W. Rich-
ards. 6029" London road, for three
weeks.

• •

Mrs. Louise D. Fraker and Miss

• • •

Miss Constance Mitchell, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell, has been

and Angus Grant will be the best man.
* •

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Smith of €26

ST. PAUL SINGER IS PRINCIPAL

OF A MUSICAL ROMANCE

* •

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Hcrr and Harvey Clapp
spent last week-end at Isle Royale.

• * «

Miss Jessie Case, art instructor in
the Central high school, left Tuesday

Vi<!«; B{ rbara Naughton of 120 East
j
niorning to spend the summer in Cali-

Third "treet left Thursday for Minne-
: fornia with her parents, Mr. am

apolis "^where she will join Mrs. F. E.
, l. m. Case, formerly of this city.

Maro'iv and parly for a motor trip « •

and

>< tt.

r Heichert,
Mantis,

^ :• b8 of St.

Helen Evered,
Edith Fitiisim-
mons,

Marie Heath.
Paul,

OBSERVATIONS
By PEGGY PEABODY

• • •

tivf function of yesterday
t and last evening was the
t«a ' 1 y the Glen Avon guild on
thf "f Mr.«. A. R. Macfarlane.

t.imttee In charge included Mrs.
'-'herwin, Mrs. R. E. Denfeld. , , . „i,„:^ „„ ;» f^ o-uf^

r W. Storking. Mrs. Hall. Mrs. tling back in her chair as if to give

.Mrs. N. C. Harvey, Mrs. Colin the declaration fur-
riiiM 11. Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Edward

I ^her emphasis. She

T-v '... TD ~, „j r>o^.^1<> /^f "FTr.TTYi«ir 1
taken unto himself or herself another

Dont Remind People Ot l*omier|j.^^
partner, some few are capable of

Marriages. accepting such things in a generous

-Well, I know I shouldn't want pic- and undisturbed spirit, but the major

tures of my fornfer husbands first

wife around," said a fleshy woman set-

Mrs
T '

1r ',

\filler. Mrs. S. Mortenid, Mrs.
Mi«. M. M. McCabe, Mrs. Vic-

T( trn.'in, Mr.=. Fred Engalls, Mrs. I ^^^^ "j am not
(Uorpe Tupper. Mrs. J. E. Lundmark, "" ^.^;„„ either in

W. Claveau. Mrs. Car>', Mrs. '
^ensitUe eitner iii

fact, I think I am
sensible."

Said the second
woman, "How would
you like to have a

large portrait of

your wiff 's first

husband looking
down at you as you
sat at breakfast.

A Skin of Beaoty h m Joy Forevw.

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'8
Oriental Cream or
Magloal Beautlfier.

Removes Tan, p. niples, Pretfku
Its. Moth Patches. Ra?h and ' dinner and supper

bkn DtaeiMs, an-, avciy . 365 days in the

*fcc. drt«tion. It has ttood J*^*^*^- *^y ""S"
tiittrtuf j4 5e«r». »Dd!««» I band wouldn't have it in the house,
humicss «e utts It tob^l^j^g the fleshy woman's retort to this

ccDtng ctiunHrfoiicf wimiiaj
I

in tones that implied complete accord
iu>e. Dr L. A S«yT«i«ia

, ^j^j, Yi\s IdeaS.

sure it Is prop«riy mid*. Ac^ I

'

tea laJy of th« hautt<.n v»i_,., ., , jj_j
[•tienti -Ai v<iuiad(;i will To display jealousy for one dead and

TouKruD-lcl1?J'M'';^ko"« is carrying the ignoble instinct

!« least hainiui of all thj I to the limit, or nearly so. I do not at- 1
they do not exist, oeiter remove an

kinire aratioa*." Fof tiia
, jpjn^Pt to understand it. But for all !

visible personal evidence of a previous
. , ,. _ae-_^. '^me pco-

more

Ity of folk get greatly agitated

It usually follows, too, that if the

individual most concerned does not im-
mediately express chagrin and jeal-

ousy, that some meddlesome busybody
endeavors to implant these feelings in

his or her breast. Frequently, too,

this type of person Is successful in

making misery where formerly happi-
ness and contentment reigned.
Where there are children remaining

of a first marriage there is reason for

the presence of the dead person's ef-

fects In the house which now has a
new master or mistress. It doesn't al-

ways make for happiness, for even
when there are children, the new wife
or husband will not always be found
t qual to accepting the mother's or

father's picture or of tolerating any
reference to one or the other, as the
case may be.

The presence of children is about the

only thing that makes the outward
continuation of any real regard for a
member of the family whose place has
been filled by another, tenable. When

through the We.-t. Mr. and Mrs. 1). A. Willard

A. * * , c* r> 1 „«.ii Miss Marjorie Willard of the Chatham
Mrs. Frank OMeara of St. Paul, well

j^j.^^^jjj^jj^g went Thursday to their
known in musical circles in .M"'"^."' i summer home at 4050 Minnesota ave-
has left for Billings. Mont^ to join Mr.

, ^^^^ j^^j^^ Thelma Merrick of New Or-
O'Mtara and their son P-obf^rt, to Pass

j j^^^^^ j^^^ arrived in Duluth to spend
part of the summer at Eaton s rancn.

j^j^^ summer with Miss Marjorie Will-

Mrs. Mary T. Sparks and Mrs. Walter a»"d.
* »

Schwedes are
^'^'"'iFoK^«Vn Minn"' Mrs. H. P. Thomas and son Frank.

Henry Schwedes at^ Wabasha, Minn.
1^^^^^ sixtieth avenue east, arc in

J x/r— T^'r-cnit Tiifitvn coiifd L'"?wiston, Me., where they will be the

Ti!?sdar?n^"e JrolTpHnirsSn Ce'cme
j

quests cf relatives for a month,

for London, Paris ^and^ Bremen.
^^^ Walter Eutchart and sen Fyron,

vf^e T nnrrincrton Srmnle of the 17 Fifty-seventh avenue cast, were

SempTe ^schoA"Nfw"YorT who' has week-end visitors at Burnett. Minn,

been in /.uluth for a few days, left ^^ ^^^ Mrs. Charles Neimeyer and
Wcctnesaaj.

, , , Ifamilv, 13 Fifty-eighth f. venue east.

Miss Bertha ."enkins. head kinder- have returned frcrn their winter honrie

garten tVacher in Buhl. Minn.. has ! in Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. H. N.

gone to her hr me in Iowa after a . McHarg and daugnter Kathenne. who

PAUL ALTHOUSE MISS ELIZABETH BREEN.

ISS ELIZABETH BREEN and
l
coast tour of the New York S>-mphony

;

1 Paul Altho«se were married ' orchestra, of which Walter Damrosch
today in St, Paul at the home was the director. He is a native of

\

of the brides parents, Mr. Reading, Pa., and has gained all his
1

and Mrs. Thomas M. Bre<jn.
Miss Breen is a graduate of

GO TO SCHOOL MONDAY

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

30 EAST SUPERIOR ST.,

DULUTH

c'oo^ n^TJlVni vnix^ that. I do not advocate filling the house i
occupant of one's affections. Som

sutet. cartdaand tuiop*. U^,-ith pictures and souvenirs of a dead pie can endure such things, but

toAJLB«»UBO;n^n«r««y«^ wife or husband, once the bereaved has j can't.

the University of Minnesota

and has studied voice in Italy four

years. At present she is being coached

musical education in the studio of Os
car Saenger. He became a member of

i

the Metropolitan Opera company in i

bis 21st year. !

Miss Breen and Mr. Althouse met at 1

the Saenger studio about a year ago.

for grand opera by Oscar Saenger of I Next Thursday Mr and Mrs Althouse
!

New York *^
'

; -will sail for Italy, where they will
|

Mr. Althouse has been re-engaged
j
spend the summer Before and after

,

by the Metropolitan Opera company 1 his grand opera engagement Mr. Alt-
;

for next season, his third in grand
;

hous, who is a tenor, will appear in

opera. He was soloist en the coast-to-
j
song recitals.

j

B^.
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©ccupied the Nelmeyer home durlngr the

Jrinter, have moved to the ceatral part
if the city.

• • •

Mrs. C. F. Blake and children ol

ll&ttewa. Minn., are vl8itingr at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. H. 3. Smith, 5216

East Superior street.
• • *

Dr. W. S. Storer and Mrs. Storer, 210

Blxty-flrat avenue east, have as their

fuests Mrs. J. M. Finck. Mrs. Madge
inck-Smith and Mortimer Flnck ot

Toronto, Can.
« * •

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Zenier of Lake
Wilson. Minn., are the gruests of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hahn, 6716 Avondale
street.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Russell and fam-
ily of 6335 London road have gone to

their summer home at WInton.
• • •

Mt39 Gladys Ives Bralnerd of Colo-
rado in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O.

Henderson of 210 Fifteenth avenue
cast.

• • •

Mrs. William Clifford, Miss Alison
and Miss Elizabeth Clifford, 1917 East
First street, returned Moday on the
Juniata from Detroit after a visit of

t-^n days in Chicago and Bay City,

Mich.
• * •

Howard A. Sukeforth, 1001 East
First street, has returned from the
tTnlverslty of Wisconsin at Madison,
Wis., for the summer vacation. He
*?lll return to Madison In the fall.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starin of th«
Barrlngton apartmenta spent last

week-end at Solon Springs as the
^uesU of Mr. a-nd Mrs. George Mor-
aan.

• • • .

Miss Lucille Norrls of 6901 London
road returned last Saturday from Kee-

Tratin, Minn., where she has been
eachlng.

• • •

Mre. E. A. Shores of Seattle, Wash.,
came last Saturday to be the guest for

the summer of her daughters, Mrs. A. E.

Walker of 2103 East Firat street, and
Itrs. Helen Shores Savage.

• •

Prof. Leonard Young left Wednesday
morning for a ten days' fishing trip.

« « «

Rev. L W. Linder, who has been at-

tending the Minnesota Swedish Bap-
tist conference at St. Paul, returned
borne early this week.

• • •

Mrs. Harvey Clow of 226 East Fourth
Btreet has gone for a visit In Minne-
apolis and Chicago.

• • •

Miss Margaret Linehan left last Sat-

urday for St. Paul, where she took up
ber duties this week as superintendent
of the woman's department of the la-

bor bureau. She will study voice cul-

ture while in St. Paul.
« • •

Mr.<*. Wellington Vince of 1106 East
Fourth street left today for a six

weeks' trip to Detroit, Cleveland and
Srantford. Can. Mr. Vlnce will Join

rs. Vince later in the season.
« • •

Victor Levin of 117 West Third
Street returned today from the Unl-
irersity of Pennsylvania.

« • *

Victor Anneke of 1801 East Second
Street has returned from Cornell uni-
versity.

• • *

MlBS Irma Levin of 117 West Third
Street has returned from a visit In
Minneapolis.

• • •

Miss Edith Halle of Cleveland will

come this week to visit Miss Irma
Levin of 117 West Third street

« « •

Miss Violet Flaaten of 616 East
Third street left Tuesday for a two
weeks' trip to Buffalo.

• ^

Miss Mabel Drown left Tuesday
afternoon for Northfleld to attend the
Rebekah assembly as delegate from
Majestic Rebekah lodge. She will vlalt

a few days In St. Paul.
• • •

Samuel W. Raudenbush of St. Paul.
who is spending several days In the
ciry, is the guest of S. E. GlHluson of

t32 West First street.
• ,• •

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hilber have re-

turned from their wedding trip and
are now at 202 West Third street. Mrs.
tiilber was Miss Nan Holmes.

• « •

Jessie Rennings of Proctor left Tues-
day evening for Marshfleld. Wis., to

attend the wedding of her sister.
• • •

Mi.=».=i Jessie Logan of 705 West Sec-
ond street left Tuesday evening for
Marshheld, Wis., to attend the wedding
of Miss Rennings. Later Miss Logan
will go to Chicago and Evansville, Ind.

• • •

Mrs. Carrie Tufie and Mrs. John
Mair have returned from St. Paul,
where they went as delegates from the
Seventh-day Adventlst church of this

City.
• * *

Mrs. Hugh Donley, Miss Pearl Nich-
olson and Miss Maud Williams of this
city left Tuesday night for Detroit. Buf-
falo and Cleveland, where they will
visit for two weeks.

• • •

Mrs. William Murnian, 50» East
Third street, has return-d from a
weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Cummings of Chisholm, Minn.

« • «

Mrs. Homer Allard, 216 North Fifty-
fourth avenue west, has returned from
Itf several days' visit at Virginia.

• • •

L. A. Marvin, deputy county auditor,
accompanied by Mrs. Mar\'in and their
dautjhter Lois, left Tuesday night for
Buffalo. N. Y. They went as far as St.

Ignaci^ by rail and from there took a
boat down the lakes.

• « •

Mrs. J. C. Smith, 127 West Second
street, has returned from a five weeks'
visit in the South. She visited rela-
tives in Louisville, Ky., and In South-
ern Indiana.

» « «

Saturday, THE DULUTH HERALD

GRADUATES OF LOCAL CONSERVATORY
GIVE CLOSING CONCERT ^F YEAR

Farts New York Washington Cincinnati Dulvdh

Cort49t Dff/or Wfnm^^ and Oirl$"

Superior Street at Firtt Avenue West.

Announce Remarkable Sales

Beginning Monday, June 22

—IN-

T the final concert of the year
given at the Flaaten conserv-
atory last Monday evening
Miss Lecarda Eliason received
her first grade and teacher s

certificates. The principal

part of the concert was given

by Mrs. Gustav Flaaten's class. The

THE GRADUATING CLASS.

members of the class were: Misses

Ruby May Kraus, Lecarda Eliason,

Alyda Flaaten, Mayme Boynton, Lela

Sundqulst, Zella Burrell, Martha Nor-

kowskl and Laufey Bergson and Clar-

ence M- Donald. They were assisted

St Paul by Miss Clara Start, who will

accompany her home.
• • •

Mrs. A. J. Klnzel and two children,

417 Twenty-sixth avenue west, have
gone to Superior, Wis.

• • •

Mrs O. E. Helmark and daughters,

814 North Twenty-flfth avenue west,

have left for a visit In Wisconsin.
• • *

Mra. J. J. Palmer and son, Russel^
of 2132 West Third street left Monday
morning for St. Paul. Mrs. Palmer will

attend the wedding at Owatonna of

Miss Grace Newsalt and Prof. Brossart

Of Boston, while Master Russell will

remain In St. Paul with his uncle. Ju-

lius A. Schmahl. secretary of state.
• * •

Miss Alice M. Osborne of 702 Bast
Fourth street has as her guest, Mrs.

Laura M. Grunshaw of Long Beach,
^'^^-

. • •

Miss Marian Hoy. who has been the
guest of Miss Jane Melville of 1911

East Fourth street left Monday for her

home In Minneapolis.
• • •

Miss Pauline Krelmer of 618 North
Sixteenth avenue east left Sunday
for a visit in St. Paul.

• • •

Miss Bertha Mendelson of 418 East
First street has aa her guest Miss Fa^i-

nie Album of Minneapolis.
« « «

Mrs. T. J. Hyde of 116 West Fourth
street has returned from Minneapolis.

• • •

Frank Sleeper of 221 North Sixteenth
avenue east returned Sunday night
from Rochester, Minn.

• • *

Mra. P. Schaefer and daughter, Lil-

lian of Ely, Minn., and sister, Mrs. R.

J Whiteside and son, Owen, of 1631

East Sixth street, left Monday afternoon
for a visit with a brother at Goldfleld,

Nev. They went by way of Salt

Lake City, where they will spend a few
days, and will return by way of Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle and other
cities on the northern route.

• • •

Gordon Clayton has left for a sev-

eral days' visit with Herman and Ed-
gar Bowman at their summer home at
Lake Nebagamon.

• « *

Miss Winifred Ulsrud and Mrs. Uls-

rud of East Fifth street have left for

a several months' visit In Iowa.
•

Miss Alice McCoy, who has been at-

tending the University of Minnesota,
returned to Duluth early in the week
to spend the summer with her mother,

Mrs. E. F. McCoy. She was accom-
panied by Miss Katherlne Bright of

Minneapolis, who will be her guest

for a short time.
• • •

Miss Marie Thayer, who was oper-

ated on recently for appendicitis at

St Mary's hospital, has returned to

her home at 14 West Second street.
• •

Albert E. Bottsford of 631 East
Fifth street returned Thursday from
the I. O. O. F. encampment at North-

fleld, Minn.
• • •

Mra. Mary Medd, Miss Anna Kemp,
Mr and Mrs. R. C. Kruschke and Mr
and Mr.j. Robert McFarlane went to

I. O. O. F. encampment at North-

First Presbyterian church. Miss Doris
Mallet and Miss Rose Gottschald of

the Second Presbyterian church. Miss
Jean Curry and Mrs. Francis Dever of

the Lakeside Presbyterian church and
Mrs. Cecil J. Hockln of the Union
church.

I
PARK POINT NOTK

Mrs. E. M. Bartlett and daughter,

Anita, of 1386 Minnesota avenue, left

Monday for Sanborn, Wis., where they

Intend making their future home. Mr.

Bartlett and Mr. Egelking, formerly of

1329 Minnesota avenue, are now en-
gaged In business In Sanborn.

* • «

Mrs. Jack HultQulst and daughter
Virginia, of Eveleth, were the week-
end guests of Mrs. 8. R. Chamberlain.
They were on their way home from
Chicago, where they spent several days
visiting Mrs. Hultquist's mother and
brother.

* • •

Mrs. F. L. Shea of Wlnon* is the
guest of her mother, Mra. Augemeler.
of 3207 Lake avenue south for a couple
of weeks.

* * •

Col. Lapsley of the city Is a guest at

the RadclifEe home for the remainder
of the summer.

* • «

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mersy of Penning-
ton, Minn., were the week-end guests
of Edward Mersy of the life saving
station.

« • •

Mrs. G. L. Towns of 2740 Minnesota
avenue has as her guests for the next
three months, her mother, Mrs. R. C.

George, and her sister. Miss Helen
George, of Fort William, Ont. Miss
George conducts the Fort William
academy of music.

« * •

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harter of 2906

Minnesota avenue left Saturday for
Minneapolis where Mr. Harter will

take the summer course at the state

university.
* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Lohr of

Winnipeg have taken the Clark cot-

tage at 2911 Lake avenue south for the
summer months.

* • *

Mrs. Charles Lederle of 725 »4 Lake
avenue south and daughter, Mrs. T. R.

Tanzy of Seattle, Wash., spent the

week-end with friends In Pine City.

Mrs. Tanzy will leave the first of the

week for her home in Seattle and will

be accompanied by her mother, Mr*.

Lederle.
* « •

Mrs Albert Hauslaib of 2904 Min-
nesota avenue entertained the mem-
bers of the Wednesday Card club at a

by Miss Dofothy Ekstrom and Mrs.

Johnson of the elocution department

Miss Merna Newell and Miss Alphleld

Peaccok of the voice department and

Miss Hulda Hanson and Miss Lillian

Laskey of the violin department.

lawn party oh Wednesday afternoon.
The guests were:
Mesdames

—

W. H. Killlan. C. Almy,
W. G. Ulrlch, P. Burg,
D. McRae,.

: ^ , C. Sundby.
* • •

Mrs. W. H. Killian of 2909 Minnesota
avenue Is visiting her mother at Glad-
stone, Mich., for, a couple of weeks.

* • •

D. McRae has gone to Moose Lake,
Minn., on a.,.week's business trip.

* * •

Mrs. B. K. Walker and daughter,
Helen, who have been the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Curren of 2007 Min-
nesota avenue since December, left

last week for a short visit with friends
In the Twin Cities before returning to

thiir home at Gull Lake, Sask.
« « *

Mrs. George A. Ferguson of 2102
Minnesota avenue entertained the
members of the Park Point Mission
Guild, Tuesday afternoon. After the

business meeting, a dainty luncheon
was served cn the lawn. Those pres-

ent were:

Walter Gerkin,
Richard Smvthe
H a r ry Harring-

ton.

CoatSy SuilSy Dresses,

Blouses and Millinery

€}fValues that fully emphasize their supremacy as

distributers of high-class apparel at the Head of

the Lakes.

Mesdames; -

J. a. Valentine,
O. L. Towns,
Arthur Huntei:.
O. H. DurbroW,
R. B. Odeii.

• • •

Mrs. William R. Webb and son, who
have b-^en the guests of Mrs. John
Webb for the past month, letf Tues-
day for Houghton, Mlo'h., where they
will visit relatives for several weeks
before returning to their home In

Edrhonton, Alta. . ,.,
."«, ..(,

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. SanflftTS VTvA chil-

dren of 222 West Third street have
mo/ed into their summer cottage,

"Mandalay',' at 3318 Minnesotfli ave-
nue.

« • *

Miss Helen Norman left Monday for

Sanborn. Wis., where she will be the

guest of Miss Anita Hovey for several

weeks.
• * *

Miss Lucy Major of Houghton,
Mich., and Miss Sarah Moore of New
York who have been tes.ching school

at Great Falls, Mont., were the guests

of Mr. and MtS'. W. W. Johnson of

the Oatka branch of the boat club

during the week.
• •

P S. Sibbaltf left Saturday for

Moose Lake wheje he will spend the

week-end witb his family.
• • •

Mr. and lilrs. Cohen and oons have
tak=»n the F}epr;icksen cottage at 2118

Minnesota avcnUe for the summer.
• • *

Miss Marie Angemeier of 3207 Lake
avenue south left Wednesday for & s\x

weeks' vljit w^th friends and relatives

In Le Seuer,, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Paul and daugh-
|
field,' MriinT, the first of the week

ter Rita of Fort Frances are guests at ^ » -

the St. Louis hotel
• • •

Mi.=»s Margaret Clark of 5606 West
Eighth street is visiting In Fond du
Lac, Wis.

• • •

Misses Ruth Scott. Janet Haley,
Charlotte Wohlin and Hazel Allen
left Sunday for a week's outing at Fond
du Lac.

.

• • •

Mlsse« Irene and Esther Vatruba of
806 East Sixth street left Sunday for
Fond dh Lac, Wis., where they will

FIVE NEW CLUBS IN THE STATE

FEDERATION-WORK THEY ARE DOING

DULUTH WOMAN'S IMPRESSIONS

OF GENERAL FEDERATION MEETING

Mrs. J. L. Wasfiiburn Tells of Recent Gathering in Chi-

cago—Deeply Impressed By Efficient Handling of

Meetings and Earnestness of Work Done.

MRS. ROBERT L. ABRAHAMSON.

Misses Emma Olson, Charlotte

Hughes. Jessie Todd. Myma Todd and
Flora Gibson of Michlpicoten, Can.,

are spending several days as guests of

Miss Helen Krueger at her home on a
farm near Pike Lake.

• • •

J A Sund of 915 East Seventh street

left" Thursday to attend a convention

at Bralnerd.
• •

Mrs T Tronsen of Mankato, Minn.,

and Mrs. Donald MacQueen of Oconto,

Wis, who will attend the Cleveland-
Visit Mrs. H. L. Faber and Miss Verna i Tronsen wedding tomorrow, will be the

Vatrubsf. I guests of Mrs. C. M. Boss of 4029 East
' • • • i Superior street.

* Mr. and Mrs. John C. Shimonek. 1717; •

piedmont avenue, have returned from
| Mrs O. A. Kincaid and little daughter

s montlj's trip to New York and Bos- 1 Cynthia of 1326 East Second street left

ton. today on the Hamonlc for the lake and
• • • tst Lawrence river trip. They will be

Mrs. H. M. Leonard of St. Paul Is
, away until Sept. 1.

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
j

» • •

Max Oottschald. 6 South Twentieth : Miss Ellen Davies of Lakeside is the
avenue west.

j guest of Miss Dill at her summer home
at Lake Nebagaman, Minn.* • *

Mii«3 Irma Schmahl of St. Paul came
early this week to spend the sum-
mer with her aunt, Mrs. J. J. Palmer of
tl32 West Third street.

/ • • •

Dr. I. T. Burnsido and Mrs. Burnside,
701 North Fifty-aixth avenue west.
t\tivf as their house guests Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Brown and Mrs. Burn.xide's i

father, J. Dunham of Long Prairie.

Hinn.: their daughter, Mrs. F. E. More-
bouse of Minneapolis, and Miss Doro-
thy Dunham of Daggett. Mich.

• •

Mrs L. H. Syck and little son, Rod-
erick of Bellingham, Wash., will spend
the summer with Mrs. Syck's parents.

Mr and Mrs. T. J. Thompson of 2002
j
James and Teddy, have returned from

West Fourth street 1 - «shine trip to Vermilion lake.

• *

Mrs. N. A. Springer of Detroit, Mich..

Arrived on the steamer Noronlc to be

the guest of her daughter and son-in-

law Dr. F. M. Greer and Mm. Greer.
• • •

Mr" Joseph Ruerup of Boseman,
Mont' who has been the house guest

of Mrs John Murphy, 1305 Lake ave

• « «

S F. Boyce and daughter of Park
Point have returned from the South

and win spend the summer on the

Point.
^ , ^

Mra G. W. Morln and daughter,
Catherine of 314 Fourth avenue east,

will leave tomorrow evening for Seat-

tle and Volthln, Wash.
• • •

Miss Pearl Debernardl of Port Ar-
thur Ont.. Is the guest for the sum-
mer' of her aunt, Mrs. A. Furni, 616

East First street.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Wahl and sons,

_imes and Tef
'

a fishing trip
m * *

Mrs L. K. Daugherty 616 East
Fourth street, and her sister. Mrs. W.
p Schilling, formerly of New York.
have returned from a month's stay at

Mud Baden, Jordan. Minn.
• I. *

Duluthians attending

Its good work during the season that

has juBt closed.

Big Fall* Clvb.

The fifty-seven members of the Com-
munity club of Big Falls are taking

a «hort vacation from active duty,

though some of the committees are

called upon to 4o work In their de-

partments almost dally. The work
nesit year will be civic. The club In

Its first and most active duties will be

loc*l; county Institutions and interests

will be next, while the state will re-

ceive the help that comes from a well-

ori'anized club.
The work is done by standing com-

mittees, a chairman calling her com-
mli.tee at any time for work she must
have done and reporting the meeting
and the work at the next regular ses-

sion of the club.
The school committee has ordered

slides for the school yard and has In

contemplation the erection of a foun-
tain. The first of July It will begin
th€t supervision of the play ground.
The home economics committee will

complete and edit a community cook
book. The proceeds from the sale of

those books will be used to buy dishes' ond'^'g'troke there wsui perfect silence

RS. J. L. WASHBURN, who wa«
a delegate to the biennial
convention of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
held In Chic8.go, June 10 to
18, was Imiiressed by the
magnitude of the gathering

and the business-like way In which
subjects were dealt with.
Of this convention of club women

from all parts of the country Mrs.
Washburn says:

"The twelfth biennial whose ses-
sions have just closed, was in many
respects, the greatest yet held—great-
est In numbers, greatest perhaps In
seriousness of purpose manifested and
greatest in perseverlnt? attendance on
the various sessions. Even at the de-
partment conferences held In the aft-
ernoons, when two, three or even four
meetings were in session at the same
time, and one must cloose from these
the one which seemed most essential

—

even at these conferences halls would
be crowded with interested and at-
tentive listeners.
"But this does not seem so strange

when one remembers the rare speak-
ers to be found on the proerrams.
When one could hear each on his spe-
cialty, such speakers as Lorado Taft.

Ella Flagg Young. Jane Addams, Ben
Lindsey, Mrs. Philip Moore, Dean Sum-
ner, as well as repretientatlves of the
Federal bureau of eiiucation and of

agriculture and various college profes-
sors it is not to be wondered that
women left the thought of tired body
and brain till some more convenient
season and preaeverlngly attended
session after session.

What One Woman Did.
"The vast audiences filling the great

Auditorlam and the splendid way that
they were managed and swayed by
one woman—and that such a tiny one
was perhaps the mojit Impressive and

thrilling thing about the whole con-
vention. , . , . - --

"At the stroke of the gavel 3,000

women getting their seats and chat-

ting as they did sc were suddenly
on the Instant hushed, and at the sec-

OFFICERS OF COMMUNITY CLUB—BIG FALLS.

TNTCE the beginning of the club i by hiring assistance for mothers who
' " eason last ^eptem**®^ _il^I® !

^«'"® *^^ °^ ''^^'^ ^^^ many 111 children
~"

to care for. or by buying groceries.

the state

clubs of the Eighth congres
sional district have joined tlie

ytpte Federation of Women s

clubs They are the Mothers-

club of Ely, Community ^b
«* viitr Falls Progress club of Hiii

^Uy Woman's club of Nemadjl and
ProKresslve club of Moose Lake.
The Ely Mothers' club has a mem-

bership of about thirty, mothers and

?eache?s Originally the object of the

dlSb was the promotion of sociability

between teachers aqd parents As
there were no other women's clubs in

Ely there was much charity and civic

work that lacked attention. According-

ly the constitution of the Mothers club
j
son.

to be used In serving club luncheons
The flower committee works for a fund
to be used for dainties and flowers for

th<J sick and collects jelly and wine In

th<J fall from the members for use dur-
ing the winter.

in addition to the practical side of

the club there Is a social and educa-
tional side. Programs are given and
books upon subjects of interest to each
committee are read. Mrs. F. C. Corell

is the president; Miss Ellis, vice presi-

dent; Mrs. Marc Adams, secretary; and
M^s. Paul E. Brown, treasurer.
The Progress club of Hill City, of

which Mrs. Robert L. Abrahamson is

fuel or clothing.. as the cases required,
j
the president, wa^ organized last Oc-

The club member's have found a large Uober
--^J-'^l\,:^\tJ'^^^i'^l^^,

field for settlement work In their city, ^^^mber being limited to twenty.
The poor eyes found in the schools ' ab the club was organized late in

reiievea us glasses, many of the season the members took up the
'^ - -

study that offered the most material
readily. This was travel study with
Stoddard's lectures as the text. Roll

csJl was answered by current events.

Next year following roll call there
will be a short parliamentary -^rlU. At

^-^re
which were paid, for by the Mothers'
club.
The club fund Is raised by giving

entertainments tor which small admis-
sion fees are charged and by collecting
an annual membership fee of 25 cents,

Mrs. Pennypacker's. greatest ability

was shown in her management of such
audiences—getting them to do as she

wished yet still with a good natured

attitude, and in the eloquence of her

appeals when addressing the delegates.

This eloquence lay more In her man-
ner of speaking and the Perfect round-

ing of her sentences than in the mat

-

tef of her speech. This would be found

nlrtlcularly true If one were trying to

repeat to an outsider—to some one

who had not been worked up to a

rvmnathetic attitude by what had

gone bifore on the program-the
fnhstance of her address, but it was
?he opinton generally' expressed that

her annual address, delivered at the

c'ose of the first regular day session,

wi^ a most eloquent appeal to women
fftr service In the various lines of

practical work under) aken by the Fed-
eration. ,.„,_.

Personal Btyslen*.
'The address on "Social Purity

.caching in High Schools.' by M
Ella Flagg Young, was to my ml

MRS. J. L. WASHBURN.
—. —^
experience In the matter during the
past year In the Chicago schools leads
her to feel that the method there pur-
sued has been the wise one. Only high
school students have had lectures on
the subject and the doctors delivering
these lectures were selected with the
greatest care. A course of three lec-
tures was given—by women physicians
to the girls and by men to the boys.
The seriousness and solemnity with
which these were received by the stu-
dents led this most careful student of
youthful nature to feel that no mis-
take had been made In this new de-
parture.

"One of the most pleasing occasions
of the recent biennial was the banquet
given by Mrs. William Tod Helmuth of
New York, who was at this meeting
made life president of the 'Pioneers.'
"What are the 'Pioneersr A little

circle within a big one. Anyone who
sat In the council of the General Fed-
eration In the Nineteenth century Is
eligible to membership In this little
circle.
"To have 'sat In council' means that

one must have been at the time either

The club is planning a lyceum course alternate meetings domestic problems

of four entertainments for next sea-

rhis spring It distributed more than

will be studied with a good text book
for the foundation. The intervening
ireetings will be given up to the dis-

i^r.l'^Tf:\o^l^ lx^4^r^^tt ^\ l.OOO-'pIcke-ts ^f Tniwey-and-garden a^^sVonVof ^^^-f^-^---- -J>,i-^„

Chrrstlan Endeavor convention at ditlons of their community
betterment of the social and civic con- se_eds to the school chlWre^

l°?«Sf..*.^

^^Z^:^^^^^^^ the clu. l„Ul£

cTjo V" v»-.- ^ . —r—o v^ ' The club plans to help with the en-

arouse"^ I'nteresriiL gardening and b^ pf the high school library
** -

LOd to work out some plans for civic

^l^t-ar^Ma'niltf '^^Sh^e '%J Z^l, ^I^S;^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^ as needy

'^f,**=''^'Jf^i" Yoine 'warlo m? rS^nd an officer of the G. F. W. C, a state
Ella FlaH^^?"r^- d" ctlc™r p^per president or the president of a club In

*of%h"2 entfre'^p'rigfam. Thftriat'S^nt direct membership in the G. F. W. a
of the subject of 'Dersonal hygiene,'

aa Mrs. Young prefers to term It. rath-

er than 'sex hygiene.' was so sane, so
dignified and yet so plain taht it was
o ^roirnme chanice from the somewhat

, , . .

txr^gerTted and hyrterical treatment tion eight years ago. gives a banquet

whi!h has frequently characterized re- at each biennial meeting to the 'Flo.

Teat talk on the sub.lect. Mrs. Young's I aeers.' To this banquet she also la-

The 'Pioneers' constitute an organiza-
tion which can never grow any larger
but must necessarily grow smaller
from year to year. Mrs. Helmuth, who
has been president since its organiza*

\

1
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Ites all officers of the General Fed-
eratlon, state presidents, committee
chairmen and speakers, so that tne

occasion becomes quite a large social

ftvent. There were forty-five state

presidents present at the banquet last

Saturday evening. P^me very clever

toasts followed the dinner.

"The personal association made pos-

sible bv these large meetings, the new
friendships made and old friendships

renewed are the things which make
the occasion most worth while from
an Individual standpoint. Various
lunches by state delegations, by com-
mittees who wished to discuss their

work as they ate, as well as little

private lunch and dinner parties were
marked features of this last meeting.

"Well ManaKed.
"We all felt very proud of the way

certain business features of the con-
vention were managed—features which
might have caused a little pyrotechnic
display had not the president been a
wise leader and had not the women
comprising the delegate body had
some years of training In organized

"Take for instance the election the

Introduction of the resolution indors-

ing suffrage, which was bound to come
«,t this meeting and which It would
have been folly to try to smother, but
which was Introduced, discussed and
parsed in the same matter of fact way
that any other resolution would have
been treated, and the president passed
Immediately to the next matter of

business. , _j*,.
"Then again, when later a minority

report on the same subject was
brought in, protesting a«falnf* *?®
statement widely circulated in /he
journals of the country that the feder-

ation had unanimously »n^o"e^^ s"'"

frage, that It was the voice of 1,000,000

women, etc,

"WSttout any discussion the presi-

dent ruled t^at the minority had a

right to be heard and that the protest

would be recorded on the minutes.
"Minnesota was represented at this

convention by a large delegation, there

being sixty delegates and fifteen to

twenty alternates. ,

"The state furnished its share of the

endowment fund by the promise on the

part of the president, sustained by the

delegation present, to give a note for

the remaining $1,200. -,,„.„ >,„
"One could not help feeling, as he

looked at the conduct of the recent

meeting, as he listened to discussions

of various educational, civic, indus-

trial or social questions, that this or-

ganization, with all its ramifications of

state and district federations and in-

dividual clubs is going to form a great

school for the education and training

of voters, when this responsibility

shall come to the women of the coun-

*"The federation does not wish to

take up the cause of woman suffrage

actively, nor to do anything which
shall hasten unduly its advent, but

rather to see to It that women shall be

prepared to exercise wisely the privi-

lege and the power when it shall come
for it Is not difficult to see that It Is

bound to come before long."

the Greatest Need in China to Pre-
vent the Backward Movement?"

It wa^ decided each member should
earn at least $1 during the summer,
the money to be devoted to some spe-

cial need of missionary work In China.
—

Midsummer Festival.

be Young People's Midsummer
festival will take place at the
Third Swedish Baptist church '

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

The following program will

be given:

Mrs. Lundin.

Congregation.

Charles Datilquist.

DULUTH WILL BE REPRESENTED

AT MUSIC TEACHERS' CONVENTION

Male Quartet.
A-idresB of welcome

Emella Llndrall.
Duet

Ellen Moberg and Esther Johnson.
Recitation

Mildred Wlcklund.
Violin solo—Selected

Miss Holterud.
Address

Rev. Mr. Llnder.
Piano solo *••

Miss Lindrall.
Duet

Edith and Lillian Lundin.
Recitation .

Esther Johnson.
Violin solo

Miss Holterud.
Piano duet «

Mrs. Lundln and Lilly Johnson.
Song

Male Quartet.
Prayer

Pastor.
Refreshments will be served at the

close of the program.

Methodist.

Ftnt—At the First Methodist Epis-
copal church, reguldt services will be
held at 10:30 a. m.j:s*d 8 p. m. John
W. Hoffman Is minfait*T. The subject
of his morning senjkin yill be "The
Golden Age," and tlSt^oC the evening
"Purpose." The rammtSU J^)rogram for
the day follows:

MORNING.
Prelude—"Meditation" Homer
Solo—"Come Jesus, Redeemer"

Knippenberg is superintendent and
Miss Florence Webb is organist.

Presbyterian.

Flnt—At the First Presbyterian
church. Second street and Third ave-

nue east, there will be services at 10.30

a. m. and 7:45 p. m. The Pjastor, Rev.
Robert Tost, will preach. The subject

of the morning sermon will be The
Word of the Cross." The Bible school

will meet at 12:10 p. m. The Endion
Bartlett ' branch Bible school. 1627 London road.

Offertory—"Legende" Hastings will meet at 9 a. m. The Christian t-n-

Trio—"Must Jesus Bear the Cross deavor meeting will be held at 6:46 p.

Havens n». The subject of the evening ser-

Rbelnberger mon will be "Becoming Like Children.

There will be a midweek service Thurs-

^HE thirteenth annual meeting

^#X*T o' the Minnesota Music

I I I Teachers' association will be
' * ' held in Minneapolis, June 23

to 2B. Miss Ruth Alta Rog-
ers is vice president of the
association. Miss Isabel Pear-

eon is on the program committee in

the organ department and Gustav

Flaaten, chairman of the violin round

table. Mr Flaaten will attend the con-

vention.

At the concert to be given the last

evening of the meeting, at which the

program will be made up of com-
positions of Minnesota composers, Du-

luth win be well represented by The

Seal Mothers Lullaby," by Faith Helen

Rogers and by "A Lullaby" and "The

Stars" by Ernest Lachmund. These will

be sung by Miss Alma Peterson. The
other Minnesota musicians whose com-
positions will be on the program are

George H. Falrcloth, Wlllard Patton,

Helen St. Clair Livingstone, Da\id Jat-
terson Gertrude Dobbyns, Stanley K.

Avery and Gulslppe Fabbrlne.

Round tables of violin, organ, voice,

piano and public music will be held

and there will be a general round table

Ind question box. Stanley R. Avery

will give an organ recital and the

MacPhall string quartet, assisted by

two pianists and a violinist, will give

a chamber concert. ^oAttne
For the social side of the meeting

a p°cnic at Minnehaha Fays., ajjj,^^

reception with a program of stunts

have been arranged.

•*—

Elect Officers.

T the meeting of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of the
First Christian church held
yesterday afternoon the fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Mrs. F. L. Swan, president;
Mrs. F. L. Dammon, vice

president; Mrs. E. R. Cobb, secretary;,
Mrs. Clyde Cordner, treasurer.
Mrs. Ray E. Hunt was appointed a

delegate to the state convention of
Christian churches to be held at Lake
Minnetonka, June 29 to July 6. Miss
Dorothy Older reviewed the mission
study book used by the Girls' circle

during the year and Mrs. E. R. Cobb,
Mrs. A. Tldball and Mrs. Ray E. Hunt
spoke of the missionary work In the
Young Women's circle. A social hour
followed the business meeting. Mrs.
Frank Swan was in charge.

ART EXHIBT WILL BE

FEATUREJF STATE FAIR

Big List of Cash Prizes and Medals Offered to Encour-

age Workers in Fine and Applied Arts.

Entertains Class.

Miss Marie McDonald entertained the
Woodland Philathea class last evening.
Music and Spanish folk dances were
features of the evening.

ROCK ISUND WILL

BE REORCANIZED

,HE Minnesota state art com-
mission, a department of the

state government, has en-

tered into co-operation with

the state fair management.
This will mean that one of

the features of the state fair

m September will be the annual state

art exhibit. . , «c9k
Cash prizes to the amount of ^^626.

two gold medals and diplomas will be

awarded by a Jury to consist of four

members from without the state—iwo
^Ttllts. one sculptor and a crafstman—
tnd a 'fifth to be ^e^^^^*^^' *" '^l^^ "^
need from M nnesota. and to be an

art' St. The juries of selection and

awards will be the same and the r de

cisions will be final. Minnesota is the

only st^te that has a state art com-

mi.s8ion with an appropriation bV the

^kte legi-slature for the P^^P^^f. ^ °!
offering prizes and assisting the worK-

ers in the various fields of fine and

applied arts.

! The state art commission is plan-

ining to have the jurors remain in the

•citifa a number of days to g»ve in-

struction and criticism to any exhibi-

tor who asks for it. No other state is

•taking such practical means of helping

It. artists and craft workers.
New Art Gallerle*.

Five new art galleries have been al-

most completed at the
«^S*^,.(*jT

grounds to house the art exhibition

The<ie ealleries are modern, practically

J?eproff and have special facilities In

the way of lighting and wall space.

A large loan collection of valuable

paintings will be assembled and sent

?o the fair by representative artists

throughout the United States. The an-

nual art exhibit has grown to such

importance that it is taking rank with

the best art exhibits in the United

^*?ne of the most attractive features

of the state art exhibit will be a com-

plete demonstration of a model rarm-

bouse, showing the house in actual

construction on a "™i"*»t"j-e scale,

nalnted a proper color and illustrating

what can be done with a definite sum
of money toward securing beauty and

efficiency in home living on the farm.

The state art commission is to ex-

hibit also thirty drawings and designs

by Minnesota architects for model

bear the signature of the president

and of the director of the commission
and the names of the jurors.

The jury shall have the power to

award a diploma Independent of a

medal. Such a diploma may be given

in recognition of any work, if. In the

opinion of the jury, such work is suffi-

ciently meritorious.
Prizes.

(Open to Minnesota Exhibitors Only).

Gold Medal of Fine Arts. Awarded
by Minnesota State Art Commission.
Gold Medal of Industrial Arts.

Awarded by Minnesota State Art

"^
DiSoma."- Awarded by Minnesota

State Art Commission.
Painting.

One prize of $100 for the best work
in oils, water color, or pastels.

One prize of $50 for the second best.

One prize of $26 for the third best.

Tentative Agreement Is

Reached By Interested

Parties.
New Tork, June 20.—Committees

representing the collateral trust bonds
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

Railroad company and committees rep-

resenting stockholders of the Rock Isl-

and company, have reached a tenta-
tive agreement for the reorganization
of the Rock Island system.
The plan as announced contemplates

the elimination of both holding com-
panies, a return to the old Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific Railway com-
pany, and the creation of non-cumula-
tive 7 per cent preferred stock of the
railway company. This preferred stock
is to be sold for cash with part of the
existing common stock of the railway
company.
Both bondholders and stockholders

are protected under the plan, it is stat-

ed, and $30,000,000 new money will be
obtained, this money being deemed nec-

Alon©*
Postlude—"Postlude" . ..

EVENING.
Prelude—"Berceuse" ..Godard
Duet—"I Waited for the Lord" ....

Mendelssohn
Miss Reynolds and Mr. Kojieczny.

Violin solo—"Cavatina" Raff
Miss Murchison.

Solo—"Just for Today"
Miss Downie.

Postlude—"Postlude" Salome
The choir consists of Miss Gladys

Reynolds, soprano; Miss Mildred
Downie, contralto; John Koneczny.
tenor; Charles O. Applehagen, bass; or^
ganist and musical director. Mrs. John
Koneczny. ^ ^^
Sunday school meets «.t 12 m. The

men's class is taught by the pastor.
The young men's foruip meets at 12 m.
The Epworth league hieets at 6:46 p.

m. The midweek prayer meeting is

held Thursday evening at 8.
. •

Endion—At Endion Methodist Epis-
copal church. Nineteenth avenue east
and First street. Dr. William Forney
Hovls, pastor, the service opens Sun-
day morning at 10:20 with a short or-

gan recital by Mrs. McKindley. AL
10:20 sharp the pastor will preach on
"The Quest for Happiness," illustrat-

ing his sermon by Maurice Maeter-
linck's "The Bluebir^."..The young peO'<

pie of the Sunday school are especially

Invited to this service. During tho
morning hour of worship an opportu-
nity will be given to parents to hav»j

their children baptized^ Tiie foUowlnB
is the musical progi;am for the morn-
ing service:
OrcB.li > *

*

(a) "Andantlno" .g. ei.t... .Guilmant
(b) "Prelude" . . .^.»^.. v"-' • • S^L®*^

Violin—"Recordo" Bohra
Mrs. Finkelstin.

Offerton'—"Largo" P,yo/a-^
Solo—"The Lord Is My Light" Allitseo

Mr. Drupimond.
Violin—"Romance" . . .• • • v • • • • • • • • *^"*
Postlude—"Grand ChortisT ..Le Maigre

This is "Children's day" in the Sun-
day school and an appropHate program
will be given. Dr. Horis teaches a
Bible class in the church auditorium
which closes promptly" at 12:30. Vespers
are held in the eveMng at 7 o clock,

day evening at 7:45. The musical pro-

gram follows: ^MORNING.
Organ prelude .••",•,' "HT'?
Anthem—"Morning Hymn" ..Henschel
Response—"Hear Us" . .Hanscom
Offertory Tschalkowsky
Solo—"Out of the Woods My Master
Came" Chadwlck

Miss Frances Woodbridge.
Organ postlude Henschel

EVENING.
_, ,

Organ prelude Handel
Chorus—"Behold God, the Lord ....

Mendelssohn
Offertory .Read

church, Twenty-eighth avenue west
and First street, services tomorrow
win be as follows: Enriish Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; Swedish Sunday
school at 12:16 p. m.; Swedish service

In the morning at 11 o'clock and Eng-
lish service in the evening at 8 o clock.

Rev. William E. Harmann Is rector.

Mrs. Neil B. Morriiion is choir director
and Mrs. C. F. Potis is organist,

* • •

Christ—At ChrUt Episcopal church.
Proctor, services tomorrow will be as
follows: Holy communion and sermon
at 8:30 a m. and Sunday school at 11

a. m. John Carruthers is Sunday
school superintendent, Rev. W. E.

Harmann is rector, S. Thomas Is choir

director and Miss Ethel Lllllg is or-

ganist.
* • •

St. John's—St. J'>hn's, Lakeside, serv-

ices are as follows: 10 a. m., Sunday
school with Mrs. Halloway as superin-

tendent; 7:80 p. m., evening prayer and
sermon by Bishop Morrison.

* • *

Holy Apostles'—At Holy Apostles',

West Duluth, C. A Knippenberg will

have charge of the service at 11 a. m.
The Sunday school will be held as
usual at 10 a. m.—.— »

Baptist.

Plmt—Services will be held at the

nue east and Jljlrd street Paul T.
Bratzel, pastor. Sunday school meet«
at 9:30 a. m., and regular service*
at 10:30 a. m. The subject of the ser-
mon will be "Brotherly Love."

- i —

Unitarian.

First—At the First Unitarian church.
Eighteenth avenue east and First
street. Rev. George R. Gebauer, minis-
ter. Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.

m.. and the church service is held at
11, the subject of the sermon la, "Thm
Spirit of Self-Exaltation." The organ-
ist is Mies Pauline Camraack and th«
soloist Is Miss Elizabeth Lawrence.

Orthodox Scientist.

At the Orthodox Christian Science
church. Oak Hall building, Superior
street and Second avenue west, serv-
ice will be held at 10:46 a. m., the
subject being "Prayer." The midweek
meeting will be held on Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. The church is open
every week day afternoon from 2 until

5 for a reading room and rest room.

^2

Organ postlude ; • 4;.- • * Barrett
The choir consists of Miss Frances

Woodbridge. Miss Perlina Allen. John
R Batchelor and Philip Gordon Brown.
Miss Ruth A. Rogers is director, and
Miss Madaline Miller is organist.

• •

SecoiMft—At the Second Presbyterian
church, 1516 West Superior street, reg-
ular services are held al 10:45 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. The pastor. Rev. John
Allen McGaughey, will preach at both

Union Church.

The services of the Union church are

held in the K. P. hall. 118 West Supe-
rior street on Sunday morning at 10:*»

and in the evening at 8; B. V. Black Is

the pastor. The subject of the morning
sermon will be "Christian Sacrifice and
Christian Prosperity." The evening
theme will be "The Wage of Sin. Sun-
day school meets at noon and tne
Christian Endeavor at 7 P- m. "The

midweek Bible class meets Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock In the hall.

Congregational.

Pilgrim—At Pilgrim Congregational
church. Lake avenue and Second street.

Rev. Charles N. Thorp, pastor, the

morning service is held at 10:30. Tne
pastor will preach on "Not to Destroy,

a m and 8 p. m. Rev. G. N. Ball of But to Fulfill." Sunday school meets

Minneapolis wil preach both morning at 12:06. The Vesper service has b^en

and evening. The Bible school meets discontinued for the summer

Onartet Oh Pray for the Peace of i trtniT—tservices wm uo uciu .»k »...>, luunwus ,"!=• "^"- r" ""

Jerusalem'' Knox First Baptist church tomorrow at 10:30 i pastor will preach on

at 12 noon and the Christian Endeavor
at 7 p. m.

.. ..V. J
The musical program for the day

follows: ^MORNING.
Organ prelude—Sextet from

cla"
Solo—"Come Unto Me"

Roland R. Morton

Lu-
Donlzettl
Coenen

services. The morning subject will be
| Qffgj.^^^y -scena' Gounod

"Egotism Silenced" and that of the eve- postlude Ch^- Lefebvre
nlng "Courage, Child." Sunday school EVENING.
meets at noon. The Servo adult Bible organ—"Andante '

Haydn
class meets at the same hour. H. A.
O'Brien is the superintendent. The Solo—"Just for Today"

Mrs. Israel Bergstrom.
.Abbott

Christian Endeavor meets at 7 p. m. offertory^"Offerio"ry"'T. Salome
be held on the ^" .ind^Grand chorus Lemaigre

.o^.w....... V.
The mu-

sical "program" "for the morning follows:

Organ prelude—Pastorale Francic

Anthem—"The Lord Is My Shep-
herd" Tebbs

Response—"Into Thy Hands I Com-
mend My Spirit" -^ bltlnK

Anthem—"Blessed Are the Merciful
,

JM-HCS

Offertory "..'.'.... Thiele

Organ postlude—Finale ^'^^j
The choir consists of Florence Hy-

land, soprano; Mrs. O. J. Larson, co*-
tralto; George A. Reifsteck, tenor; Da-
vid A. Soderquist. bass; Mrs. Louis
Dworshak, organist and choir director.

led by Miss Lillian Brown. The sub-

ject will be "Leaving the Crowd t.c

Talk With an Individual." The nvusic

will be furnished by the vested choir.

At 7:30 in the Sunday school lecture

room Dr. Hovls will give a * Travel

Talk" on "Ephesus," where the tem-
ple of Diana was located. No other ev-j-

nlng service will be held Sunday. The
midweek service is held on Thursday
night at 8. the subject being The
Pleasure of Doing Good."

Merrltt Memorial—The service SuQ-

day morning at the Meyritt Memorial
1
M. E. church, corner Of Forty-Sixth

An open air service will _- _- ^
street if the weather permits at <:30

o'clock.
* « «

Lakeside—At the Lakeside Presby-
terian church, the Sunday morning
service at 10:30 o'clock will be in

charge of Miss Hazel Dell Chandler of

Manchester, N. H.. who will read "Jo-
seph and His Brethren." Sunday school
meets at noon and the Christian En-
deavor at 6 o'clock.

• * *

l%^estmlniiter—At the Westminster
Presbyterian church. Fifty-eighth ave-
nue west and Ramsey street, William
L. Staub, pastor, services are held at
10:30 a. m. and 7:46 p. m. The sub-
ject of the morning sermon will be
"The Testing of Man By Man." At
7:45 the Alabamlans will sing their
plantation melodies and will tell of
their work among the colored people,
especially In educatlong the colored
children. Sunday school meets at noon
and the Christian Endeavor at 6:45

p. m.
•

Glen Avon—The Glen Avon Presby-
terian church, 2100 Woodland avenue,
meets at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Dr.
Lawrence will conduct both services,

Postlude—Grand chorus
Mrs. Clara B. Morton Is organist.

• « •

Central—At the Central Baptist

church, Twentier.h avenue east and
First street, a prayer meeting will be

held at 10 a. m. Tomorrow there will

be graduating esercises and children s

day observance. There will be a pro-

gram at 10:30 anl this will be followed

by a Bible school. The junior society

meets at 3 p. m. and the B. Y. P. U.

milts atN: Rev. Charies N. Thorp will

preach at 8 in tne evening.

West DulBth—At the West Duluth
Baptist church, (Jrand avenue and Fif-

ty-ninth avenue west, there will oe

preaching mornl ig and evening by the

pastor. Rev. Herbert Ford. The morn-
ing subject is "The Preserving Christ,

and at 7:45, "Tfilngs Worth Running
For " The other services will be held

as usual; Sunday school at 11:45 and
young people's meeting at 6:46.

Swedish Betliel—At the Swedish
Baptist church, corner Ninth avenue
west and Third street, L W. Llnder

pastor, services will be held at 10.30

m and 8 p. m. The morning topic

Christian Science.

Fir»t chnrch—At the First Church <it

Christ. Scientist, Ninth avenue east

and First street, services will be hem
at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. The sub-

ject of the lesson is "Is the Universe,

Including Man, Evolved by Atomic
Force?" The regular Wednesday eve-

ning testimonial meeting will be

opened at 8 o'clock. The reading room
in connection with this church Is lo-

cated at 410-411 Alworth building ana
Is open to the public dally except Sun-
days from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

ORGANIZE AGAINST

"DRY" TREATY RULE

Business Men's Treaty

Committee Is Formed

at Bemidji.

^. Will be "A Grea: Resolution," and that
speaking in the morning on the ser- „/ ij," „veninK "A Cry for Help." Sun- I

I^P.t^Pi.'l' :JA«..9l^.^/4Jli^,?,„!lr,"^:idly'\'chool meels at noon and that at
1

M. E, c*!"";*^"'
^%^"f:L°'„treet*beglD8 and in the evening on "The Vision for 2,^y«t"7g*niVravenue east at 10 a. m

^riWcifck Thi iheme bf^^ ^'ho Will Climb/' Baptism I

Forty seventh ave^,^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

?* ^L^r-lJlTt-irr^?^ Willie ^'The Great- will be administered at the morning *ne ^""""^

'^/^J'.f^^o'k'^i't'u^n:'^^^^ The Bible school meets at^l2 5 P. m" M r^^A «i,^ Tufon" Tho Simdiiv service. xiie x>iuic otiiuui i»j\:^i.= uv *-
"^^^ f'^Sft^ «t ift^ m B N Whe«l- m. for a session of one hour. The
school meets at 10 a. "^j^- ^^^^^^""(^

\ chriBtl&xi Endeavor meeting is held at

Honorable mention for fourth oest. Ussary to finance the road for the next
Sealptare.

One prize of $75 for the best work
In sculpture. . v.„»4.

One prize of $50 for the second best

One prize of $25 «or the third best

Honorable mention for the fourth

best.
Etehlng. ^ ^ ,

One prize of $25 for the best work

'"on^e^pri^e of $10 for the second best.

Honorable mention for third best.

Student Competition. ^ ^ ,

One prize of $10 for the best study

in oils or water color from nature.

Honorable mention for second best.

One prize of $10 for the best illus-

tration In color. .

Honorable mention for second best.

One prize of $10 for the best illus-

tration m black and white from na-

^^Honorable mention for 8e<^o|:>d.^^t^t-

One prize of $10 for the best design

'"H^oVabfe'^^mentlon for second best.

Artistic Photography.
One prize of $10 for the best group

of photographs from life or nature.

(Number limited to six). ^ ^ . ,

One prize of $10 for the best single

photograph from life or nature.
Keramle Art.

One prize of $20 for the best group

of Keram^c Art' (Number limited to

three years
Stock Instead of Mortgage.

The limitations on the mortgage
powers of the railway prevented the
creation of a new mortgage for the
purpose of raising the $30,000,000 re-

er is superintendent-
catechism wlllmeet with the pastor in

the church parlor at 3 o'clock.
• • . ,-

Lestei—At the Lester ,jEark Metho-
dist church, corner of JFifty-fourth

avenue east and Superior street. Chil-

dren's day will be' obseilved tomorrow.

At 10:30 in the mornip*. th« paster.

7 p. .m.; Miss Marjorie Baillie.will con-
duct .the service, the topic being "Chief
Seats and How to Reach Them." The
midweek service is held on Thursday
at 7:46. Following is the musical pro-
gram for the day:

MORNING.
Prelude—"Andaste" Guilmant

from "Thais"

quired to finance the road, it is ex- p-^ver and Scripture. ...-•..... •'•••«:<

plained. The plan contemplates, there- ^ "icome •_•'•..• .•••••• • v,f

the^'anrnfafchildren's day exercises

will be given by -.he Surday school.

'Xhe program follows:
Opening chorus •

School.

fore the creation of the non-cumula-
tive' 7 per cent preferred stock of the
railway company.
The trust indenture securing the col-

j>g„it-tion
lateral bonds now In default Is now Keciiaiion

farm homes. All these plans will be
t^^^ree pieces). ^^ ^. . „ .

coSiled in bulletin form and visitors ^"^^^^ »^rlze of $10 for the second best
*-"'">".•,__ v.«.r<> v.o Informa- -^"^ f -,,__„_,i_ a -» /Number 11m-
to the galleries may have the »nforma

tlon without charge. There will be

shown about fifty drawings and de-

signs for model village houses and

about thirty designs illustrating

'"^^Ifora ^r?h% first state to have

taken up such work for the direct

benefit of the farmer. It is Primari y

a practical demonstration of art to

^v«iv-day needs. The state art com-
mission ^s planning to hold lectures

and demonstrations In connection wltli

group of Keramle Art. (Number lim-

ited to three pieces). . . , ^ *

Honorable mention for third best

*^^One' prize of $10 for the best single

^*t)^n%1rfzr oTS^^or the second best

^^"H^iL?K^^e^tYor^or^;\hlrd best

slnsle piece of Keramle Art.

(Consideration will only be given

to those pieces which are original In

to be foreclosed, and the pledged com
mon stock of the railway company pur-
chased, according to the contemplated
plan. Out of this common stock, col-

lateral trust bondholders are to re-

tain at par 62% per cent of the face

value of the bonds and the remainder
of such common stock is to be offered

for subscription with the new pre-

ferred stock. The bondholders thui

retain 62 1^ per cent of the stock depos-

ited as collateral for their present

bonds and part only with so much as

is necessary to raise the funds required

and to add value to the stock retained.
-—

»

FOR WERVOUS BISORDERS

Take Horsford's Add Phosphate
Beneficial to sufferers from insomnia,

mental exhaustion, lassitude, nervous
headaches and indigestion.

REPUBUCANFROM
MISSOURI UNSEATED.

Washington, June 20.—L. C. Dyer of

St. Louis, Republican, representing the
Twelfth Missouri district, was unseat-

ed by the house late yesterday by a

Luclle McNally.
Recitation • • • -' •.•»?I'A»

Ransford ?enton. ,^..r,,.

Elma Thomas,
Recitation

Exercise
Lucile Br^anaan.

Instrumental
Primary

EVENING
Prelude—"Serenade" Shubert
Offertory—"Song Without Words" . .

.

Engelroann
Postlude—"Hosanna" Wachs

Mies Leona Grleser Is organist.
* • •

r Haaclwood I*ark—At Hazelwood Park
Presbyterian church the morning serv-
ice will be held at 10:30, Sunday school
at 2 p. m.. Christian Endeavor society
at 7:16, and the evening service at 8.

At the latter the sermon subject will be
"Christ and the Laboring Man."

Third Swedli.li—At the Third Swedish
Baptist church. Ramsey street and
Fifty-ninth avenue west, services will

be held at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. The
minister, Kari A. Lundin, will preach

in the morninjf on "The Temple of

God," arid m the evening on "The Thou-
sand Years." I'he Sunday school will

meet at »:45 a. ra.; Oscar A. Berglund is

the superintendent. The young peo-
' pie's meetin
Miss Emelia
The choir will sing in the evening

Recitation

Recitation

Recitation

Exercise

Song

Alice Oaten.

Carl Bache.

Maysie Palmer.

* Myra "i^ilflfth. I

Miss Shaver's Class.

' Pauilne Mckiniej'.

^

Ions in connection wim v; r -„^ color),
this annual exhibition in order that i

aesiB
^ ^^^^ ^^^ mdaMrlal Art.

anyone who visits the 'a»r =»„ go I «
away feeling he has come Into direct

c^n^Lt with the best art works to be

found anywhere In the Lnlted States

and with the knowledge why these ob-

jects are beautiful.
Lint of PrUes.

The governing board of the state art

commission invites Minnesota artists

craftsmen and others to submit their

contributions for the eleventh annual

art exhibit. It offers as a stimulus

the following cash prizes and medals

In the various departments: ^„,.^.v
(Open to Minnesota Exhibitors Gn'>)-

Painting $1^6-00
Sculpture l^O.OO

Etching 35.00

Artistic photography .......... »" ""

Handicraft and industrial art.. 160.00

Keramic art <6-^"

Student competition 4U.uw

Special A%«ard«.
Minnesota State Art Commission

Gold Medal to be awarded In the Fine

Arts department.
Minnesota Start Art Commission

Gold Medal to be awarded In the In-

dustrial Arts department.
Minnesota State Art Commission

Diploma. , , . „.
The State Art Commission of Mlnne-

Bota has established a medal of honor

for avCard to the state exhibitor who.

In the opinion of the jury, has com-
pleted within the past three years the

most meritorious work, said work to

bl duly entered and exhibited at the

annual exhibition. Two medaU to be

awarded each year—one fire art, one

^"Any'^e\htbitor to whom this medal

mav be awarded once shall be >nelig -

ble" for future award of medal, rhls

does not prevent the exhibitor from

competing for cash prizes. No exhibit-

or shall be awarded the same cash

prize two successive years.
DlplomaH.

(Open to Minnesota Exhibitors Only)

A diploma shall ---"rr^.-nv th.

Exercise , , ,^,
Miss Clark's. Class.

Exercise • • «•,• ••}£,••''

Miss McFaddena Qlass.

Recitation ,v V '
Margaret Motgan.

Instrumental • „:
Marguerita Tarr.

Recitation ^'* L' " "i" " "
Virginia Burbank.

Song • • ! • • jl; • • •
•

Miss McFadden'6 Class.

Hecitation • • ;,••••

Evelyn Mollard.
Chorus •

•

School,

iTA.^U'ly'^^'c^^^f'y^O^''^^^^^^ and offering

crat. Then, by a vote of 126 to 108. j
Instrumental .^.^^ .^---

a resolution declaring Gill legally I

vioiei i-.«" »

elected was adopted Mr. Gill imme-
i

Exercise
j;/ y cj^Vk-V 'ciasV.

dlately took the oath of office. !

**'S8 *.,iarK » v, *

On the vote to declare Gill elected
|

Exercise ^;,-
•

' r:A«;-« cYaVs"
thirty-one Democrats voted with the I

Miss Gross* Class,

so id Republican minority against him. Drill »"<^„^o"8fe„V.lVr's* Class'
TT°rt*>r the usual custom. Dr. Dyer i

Mrs. Snyder s Class.

was Mr. Dyer's second term In con-
gress.

"InYour Name"

accompany the

£)'

Study Class.

|HE last meeting of the study
class of the Trinity pro- |

cathedral branch of the Wom-
i

ans auxiliary was held yes-
|

terday afternoon at the home I

of Mrs. W. E. Jones, 123 i

Ninth avenue east. Mrs. J. D.
Morrison was the leader of the meet

The only way a Savings

Account can be of use to

you is when it is "in your

name." Accounts in other

people's names are their

good fortune—not yours.

The only advisable course

for you is to get a Savings

Pass-Book here with YOUR
name and initials on it. This

can be done with one dollar

deposited now.

Morthcrn

{Rational

A sura of $160 to be awarded In pro-

nnft-tion as the jury deems best. The
?oTlow"nJ crafts are eligible for com-

^ll^rinr. -etal work, wood carving. ^l^^^J^y^^^^^^
and Exercise

•

•

-^ • y-^; '
^'^- ^

;

ra°c\^^^^wel%"i^'g%-bfor^-fes,'"cS7t: IliLs^o? the con?est^nVis side. This Instrumental ...^.,,, .„•,„•,,

stenciling. woodblock printing,

wrought iron.

AT MRsTmLMER'S.

Duluth Women Attend Luncheon for

Federated Clubs in Chicago.

RS F. L. BARROWS of this

city. Mrs. C. L. Atwood of St.

Cloud president of the Min-
nesota Federation of Women's
Clubs, and Miss Marian Farl-

anne of St. Cloud were the

Minnesota women who at-

tended the reception given at the Chi-

cage, home of Mrs. Potter Palmer yes-

tefday afternoon for 1,000 delegates to
|

the General Federation of \V omen s .

Clubs. The guest list included three,

women from each state and the general
j

ofricers of the federation. i

As Mrs. Palmer Is abroad, her sister,
j

Mro Frederick Dent Grant, went from •

New York to Chicago to preside at the
function, the chief feature of which
was the exhibit of Mrs. Palmer's art

;

gallery and other treasures. An elaoo-
i

rate luncheon was served in several
rooms.

Episcopal.

St. Faal's.—At St. Paul's Episcopal
church. Seventeenth avenue east and
Superior street, there will be holy
communion tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock, Sunday school at 10 and morn-
ing prayer and sermon on "School
Honors" at 11. At 5 o'clock In the
afternoon there will be vespers with
an address on "Weeds." Wednesday
will be St. John the Baptist's day and
holy communion will be administered
at 10:30 that morning. The musical
program for tomorrow follows:

MORNING.
Processional—"The March to Vic-
tory" Victori.i

Canticles (chanted)
Te Deum in D Williams
Litany hymn—"Art Thou Weary "

.

.

Bulllnger
Hymn—"Jerusalem the Golden"

Le Jeune
^o\o—"iliy Redeemer and My Lord" .

.

Buck
Miss Elizabeth Maddox.

Anthem—"The Sun Shall Be No
]^ore" Woodward

RecessioT al—"Savior Soume of Every
Blessing" Mendelsohn

VESPERS.
Prcces: lonal—"Holy, Holy Lord" . . .

.

Hopkins
Psaiter-^reators ?

Canticles (chanted) . ... . • • •

Hymn—"Abide With Me". ....... Lyte
Anthem—"The Day Is Past and
Qygjl Custance

Orison—"Sun of My Soul". . . . .Hursley
Recessional—"Savior Source of Every

Bemidji. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Business men from vari-

ous towns surrounding Bemidji met
here yesterday and organized the Busi-

ness Men's Treaty committee to resist

conditions threatened by the enforce-

ment of the strict provisions of the
Indian treaty of 1856. covering 16,000
miles of territory with Bemidji at its

north, Brainerd at its south and sweep-
ing across the state. E. A. Barker, Be-
midji druggist.' was elected chairman,
and M. N. KoU; Cass Lake, secretary.
The towns represented In the organ-

ization are Bemidji, Park Rapids, Wa-
11 V.:. y.^\A of fiiK n m • dena, Sebeka, Menagha, Federal Dam,

g w 11 be held at 6^46 IK m KllUher. Walker, Ranler. Deer River.

*=„^i."/jVJ }^. "-^^.J^l^^'- Grand Rapids Shevlln Ferris, Bena.
Rosby, Pine River, Nevis. Sylvan. Wil-
kinson and Dorset. These towns form
the nucleus of an organization which
will probably extend into each one of
the fifty-four towns in the 1856 treaty
territory.

Plaa Aaother OrganlcatloiL.
At Brainerd next Monday there wl^

be a meeting of Interested business
men with delegations present from
Crosby. Cuyuna range towns and frona
the southern part of the affected ter-
ritory. They will form a supplemew-
tary organization.
The general committee at Bemidji

has wired a formal protest to Mr. Lane,
secretary of the interior, at Washing-
ton, and slso to the Minnesota delega-
tion in congress.

SwedlHh BaptlKt Temple—At the
Swedish Baptist temple, Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street. Rev.
Swaney Nelsor, pastor, services are

held at 11 a. n. and 7:45 p. ra. The
pastor will preach morning and eve-

ning. His morning subject will be,

"Removing the Bandage and Behold-
in the Glory that Transforms." In

the evening ths subject will be, "The
Supreme Ambition." Sunday school

meets at 9:46 a. m., conducted by A.

Thoren, superi itendent. The -monthly
missionary mosting will be held at 4

p m A repo-t of the Minnesota
Swedish Baptist conference, recently

held at St. Paul, will be given by the

pastor. The Temple chorus will sing

at the evening service
is organist.

Prof. Ericson

Elizabeth Brooke.
Exercise •

;

Mr. Oaten's Class.

Closing chorus
School.
* • «

Flr»t German—At the First German
M. E. church, corner of Fi'tji avenue
east and Sixth street of which Rev. M.
A Weiss is the pastor, services will

be as fonows: 10:30 a m and 7:30

P ijj.: Sunday school at 11-30 a. m.

and Epworth league at 7 p. m.

Graec—At Grace Methodist chirch.

the services will be a« follows: 9:45

a. m., class meeting; IfrtS* a. m., VBU-
dren's day exercises; 7 p. m., Epworth
league; 7:46 evening servlee. lO;^ the

evening the pastor,- "Rev. Georgfr E.

Sllloway will preach on the topic. Ai
a Man Thinketh." The Children s day
program in the morn'.i g is under the

direction of Miss \NWn5fred Leonard
Charles E. Dice is superintendent of

the Sunday school.

.Blessirg .Mendelsohn
• • •

Trfnlty Pro-Catbedral—At Trinity

pro-cathedral Rt. Rev. J D. Morrison,

b D LL. D., bishop, and Rev. Thomas
Maclean. LL. D.. vicar, services will

Lutheran.

Bethesda—An Bethesda Norwegian
Lutheran church, corner Sixth avenue
east and Fifth street, the pastor. Rev.

Theodore J. Austad. will conduct serv-

ices and confl-matlon beginning at 10

a. m. Commun on services will be held

at 7 46 p. m. No Norwegian Sunday
school will b< held, but the English
Sunday school meets at 12:30 p. ni.

The young ladies' aid will meet with
Mrs John Oi»n on Wednesday eve-

ning. The ladles' aid will meet with
Mrs H Wanrebo on Thursday after-

noon. The Little Girls' society wUl
meet with Mrs. John Oien on next Sat-

urday afternoon. The choir will give a
concert at the church a week from
Tuesday evening.

First Swedliih—At the First Swedish
Lutheran, Sixth avenue east and Third
street, Carl C. Swan, pastor, services

will be Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

Sunday school at 11:30 and evening
services at 8 o'clock. The men's soci-

ety will meet on midsummer evening,
Wednesday, June 24, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Myrberg, Hunter's
Park The ladies' aid will hold Its an-
nual summer festival on Friday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock In the church. A good
program has been arranged, and re-

freshments will be served. The girls

sewing school meets on Saturday aft-

ernoon at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Johnson, 618 Tenth avenue east.

• • •

.TrinltT—At Trinity Norwegian Luth-

CHAMBER VOTES -

BIG FRENCH LOAN.

Paris, June 20.—The chamber of dep-
uties last night by a vote of 469 to
108 authorized the issue of the loan of
1,800,000,000 francs ($360,000,000) as re-
quested by M. Noulens, finance minis-
ter in the new cabinet. The loan will

bear Interest at 3% per cent and be
redeemable In twenty-five years.

be as follows: Holy communion, 8 a. ^^.g^^ pree charch. Fourth avenue east

m- Sunday school. 9:46 a. nri.; morning ^ ^Mth. street, there will be no

Rank
medal bearing the seal of the state j^g that included the study of "The
•rt commission, setting forth the name church and Its Future," that being
of the exhibitor and work which ^^g last chapter in 'T'he Emergency in

formed the basis of award. It shall I china," and a discussion on "What Is
^

i

ALWORTH BUILDING
J

Chapels and Mrssions.

Bethel—At the Bethel, Sunday school

will meet at 3 p. m. L. A. MarA,ln is

superintendent. Sunday, evening ai: < :30

Rev H E. Ramseyer, SUperlntendtnt of

the Bethel, will speak. "Tuesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock there will be a serv-

ice conducted by the Christian Endeav-
or union. Wednesdiay and Friday eve-

nings there wHl be rneetlngs at 8

o'clock. Thursday fifteVndon at 2:30

Rev. B. V. Black w^U fepeak at the
wornen's meeting. '

Park Point—At the' Park' Point' Mis-
sion chapel, Sunday school meets at 3

o'clock in the afternoon and the young
people's meeting and th? fevening -serv-

ice ar? Iwld at 7;ai^:*'cr6ck. ^ A.

prayer and sermon by Bishop Morrl

son at 11 a. m. The vesper service

will be omitted. The musical program
follows: MORNING,
organ vrelM^^J^om^nce^^^^^.^- .^.^^^

ProcVs'sional—"fhe Churcb's One
Foundation" -J^ ®^'^*

Te Deum In C K^fnVPo^ant
Jubilate Deo Oxford Chant
Soprano 6olo-"0 How Lovely Are
Thy Dwellings" Llddle

Mrs. B. M. Ruse.
Hvmn—"O Worship the King". . .Croft

JiS.m--S.„d Out Thy U5'.t•^;•i„^

ing" Havergal
Organ postlude—"Fanfare" ........."• *^ Clough-Leighter

CHORAL EVENSONG.
ore-an nrelude—Chorale Max Reger
?rocess?onal-"The Church's One
Foundation" ...... .••• Wesley

Hutchln's cathedral choral service..

Canticles (chanted) •••\-
omce hymn—"Softly Now the Light

of Day' .Weber
Hvmn—"Abide With Me" Hopkins
Anthem—"The Sun Is Sinking Fast"

Hopkins
Amen from 'Greek liturgy ••••'.•
Recessional-"On Our Way Rejolc-

•ng" Havergal
Organ postlude—Andante ...Demarest

Isabel Pearson Is organist and choir

direcfbr. , . .

morning ser>ice. The Sunday school

will meet at the usual hours. The
Bible class will meet at 7 the subject

being "Chrisi lanlty on Week Days.

Miss Ragna Dahle will lead. The eve-

ning service begins at 8 o clock. The
union prayer meeting will be held

Thursday evening at this church. The
young people's convention will begin
Friday, June 26, and continue till the

28th. The varochial school will be-

gin June 30. ^ ^ ^

First Norweglaii—At the First Nor-
wegian Lutheran church. First avenue
east and Thlid street. Axel J. Anderson
will preach in the morning. No eve-

ning service will be held. The Sun-
day school will meet at noon.

' * • *

St. Jolm'M EnglUK—At St. John's
English Lutheran church. Lake avenue
and Third street. Rev. William F.
Bucher pastor, there wlUbe a service

at 10:30 a. tn. but none in the eve-
ning.

Before deciding on a place for your

SUMMER VACATION
see Mr. Hanna, Information Bureau,
410 West Superior street about
Vermilion Falls on Lake V^ermlUon.
Every accommodation. Rates rea-
sonable.

Evangelical.

Lef Us Show You
Something New and Better,

Salem—At the Salem Evangelical
church, corner Fifth street and Sixth
avenue east; C. B. Frank, pastor. Sun-
day school meets at 10 a. m., and
preaching si»rvices are held at 11

o'clock. Th»^ subject Is "Remember."
Evening services are held at 8 o'clock,

the topic ol' the sermon being, "A
Harmful Influence."

The Hygeia-SanitarY'

Vermin Proof, Dust
Proof Box Spring

With the detachable cover

and pad, for all size beds.

St. Paul's German—At St. Paul's i

gi. Peter**—At St. Petef* Episcopal
|German Evangelical churtjh. Tenth av^

J
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New Duluth
^^^ ]?^^"$?' ^i^"" I^^^^A ^-nT Ern- I

the M. E. church here. During the
cial to The HeraldO—Alfred »"« *='^2- week the senior Parish has been hold-
><>» oiaon f>f Duluth vlsltea ineir pa , , , . .

New Duluth. Minn.. June 20.—(Spe

^ial to The Herald.)—
. , ,

est Olson of Duluth visited

rents here Sunday. ^ ,^ , ,,^,
New Duluth and Kelley Colts played

ball at New Duluth Sunday. The score

was 20 to 2 In favor of the home team.

Miss Ida Nelson and Miss Balcer and

G M Smith of Duluth were guests of

Miss Jennie Hicks Sunday „ „ „„h
Mr and Mrs. Gurdeon M. Bloyer and

children were guests of James Russell

In Fond du Lac Sunday

relatives at Guttenberg and Plainfleld,
Iowa.

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Parish of Vlllard
arrived here Monday to visit with their
son, the Rev. E. C. Parish^ pastor of

ing special services every evening
Rev. H. E. Easley of Balaton will

fill the pulpit In the Presbyterian
church Sunday morning and evening.
Miss Emily Erlckson and brother,

John, and Miss Ellen Anderson of Du-
luth arrived Thursday for a visit at
the home of the formers' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Erlckson.

Mrs. John Derrosier and children of
Hill City, Iowa, are visiting at the

Mrs. Margaret ^ecklfnger spent Sat
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

urday evening and Sunday at th^joij^ Samuelson.
of her daughter. Mrs. C. H. Gldaings ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^
of Duluth. , .. TXToQt

Miss Hilder Bergerson of the West
end was a guest of her cousm MUs
Florence Olson, for several days the

first of the week.
,

The seventh and eighth grades «*

the Stowe school had a picnic at Fond
du Lac Tuesday. . . , ^^

Mrs. L. S. McKay was a guest of her

daughter. Mrs. Otto Schultz of West
Duluth Tuesday. ^ . ».««,-.
Mrs F. M. Hicks returned home

Tuesday after visiting Mrs. W. H.

RelckofC of South Superior. Wis., for

several days. „.,->„« ^r
Mrs William Thayer was a guest of

Mrs W Campbell of Woodland Tues-

^Mi.«s Florence Wills and Earl Wan-
namaker were married by Rev. Petei

Knudsen June 13. Mr and Mrs Christ

Hlme were their attendants. After the

ceremony dinner was served at the

*^X fnd Mrf E."Ek report the birth

"^The^Ba^chllors will give a social

at the Maccabee halldancing party

^^Rev^RhJfn preached in the Presby-

terian church Sunday evening.
Martell Bros, are putting up a con-

crete block store building In the place

of the one which was destroyed by

wind some time ago. .

There will be Children's day exercises

in the Presbyterian church tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o'clock. .„„„,.

Station Agent Joseph Toungberg and
family left for Center ^ty Minn, to-

day where they will spend the next

three weeks visiting with Mrs. \oung-
bergs parents and friends. Mr. Koiigh

of Center City will fill Mr. Toungberg s

place at the depot while he,
'Xf^'^Mar

Miss Ida Fishcher and Willfred Mar-
<»ll wer** married In Duluth June 16. . . . „

f»^v and New Duluth will play ball ;
the week at Sturgeon lake with friends,

her
* Sunday ! - ^'- *"^ Mrs. Jame_s Phelps of Cass

holds the distinction of bringing In
more settlers into this section than
any other, was here on business Thurs-
day.
Paul Ringland, the drayman, is again

laid up owing to falling off the wagon
backward while unloading freight.
Three ribs were broken and it Is feared
that he sustained Internal injuries.
The marriage of Carl Albin Larson

to Miss Johanna Brus will take place
Wednesday, June 24. at the Good Tem-
plars' hall. Sandstone, at 8 p. m.
Miss Angelina Berinl and Amos Lock-

wood were united in marriage Thurs-
day afternoon at the Catholic church.
Miss Marie Berinl of Duluth was brides-
maid and Fred Holmes of Sandstone
best man. The bride is a slater of Mrs.
Paul Ghiringhelli and Is one of Sand-
stone's most popular young ladles,
while the groom is no less popular,
having made his home here for several
years working at the trade of paving
cutting. Among the out-of-town guests
present were Mrs. C. Berinl. Mrs. C.
Uzzolo, Miss Marie Berinl and John
Pedrizetti of Duluth, Mrs. Cragg of
Minneapolis and Miss Hilma Efram of
Finlayson. The bridal couple left on
the evening train for Minneapolis.
The marriage of Angus Sinclair to

Mrs. Florence Pauling took place at
Hinckley Wednesday at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Harth. Rev. J. Barackman of Duluth
officiating. They will make their home
in Sandstone.

relatives. Mr. Vos3 and Mr. Eleon will
remain in Gilbert and have charge of
the gardening and other work being
done by the school boys of District
No. 18 'n Gilbert and vicinity.

Mrs. John Olson went to Virginia
Sunday.
George Barrett of Buhl motored to

Gilbert this week the guest of his
brother. Dr. Fred Barrett, mayor of
GUbart.
The Presbyterian ladles aid society

met at the home of Robert Johnston
Thursday afternoon. Luncli was served
In the afternoon and a 26 cent supper
was served In the evening which was
very well patronized.

Twig

have been doing much improving thl»
spring and a number have put in crops.

Mrs. Walter Butler of St. Paul ar-
rived Monday and expects to make her
home here for the summer.
Mesdamee La Fltte and Batchelder

attended a party at the home of Mrs.
E. M. Smith at Hibbing Sunday.

C. J. Carlson, who Is now employed
on the Coleralne Optic at Coleralno,
was a visitor here Sunday.
Mike Gleason of Hibbing. who ha«

the contract for interior painting of
the high school commenced work thl»
week with a crew of painters.
The primaries which were held Tues-

day, wa* one of the quietest in the
history of the village.
Work was commenced this week oa

the construction of a sidewalk to the
Great Northern depot.
A large number of Nashwauk people

took in the Eagle picnic at ChisholmTwig. Minn.. June 20. — (Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. Arthur Willette of

|
last Sunday,

this place who has been at a Duluth i Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rogers are rejolc-
hospltal, is getting along finely. Ing over the arrival of a baby girl.
Andrew and Olaf Gondentus have re- Mrs. Shapiro was a Hibbing ivsltor

turned after a two weeks' visit in Min- the fore part of thl.'» week,
neapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Markus visited
The Twig ba.seball team defeated the with relatives and friends at Duluti»

Duluth Heights Juniors on the local this week.

Chisholm
Chisholm, Minn.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Miss Annie Grennler
and Miss Annie Murphy are spending

grounds last Sunday, the score being
» to 0.
Several of the young people here ex-

pect to attend the dance given tonight
at the home of Mrs. Andy Maloney at
Saginaw.
The Twig baseball team will play a

game next Sunday with he Twig All
Stars on the local grounds.

S. N. Peterson was In Duluth on
business last week.

Fifty citizens voted at the primary
election held in the town hall last
Tuesday.
Arvid Jernstrom Is spending a few

days in Duluth.
Miss Emma Willette is visiting with

her brother here,
Mrs. Frank Denzer and little daugh-

ter have returned here.

I
Mrs. S. N. Peterson and daughter.

Fern, are spending a few days with
friends in Duluth.

From Left to Right, Standing: Duff, Second Base and Manager: Warren, Left Field; Garland, First Base; Novak,

Official Scorer; Epperson, Center Field; Kanios, Right Field.

Bottom Row: Sauers, Third Base; Carroll, Pitcher; Ronald McCamus, Mascot; Stein, Catcher; McCamus, Short

Stop.

Mayor John P. Raatama visited with
relatives and friends in New York
Mills. Minn., this week.

Iron River (Wis.)
Iron River. Wis., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Kopplln & Kopplin,
w^ho lost their planing and sawmill a
few weeks ago by fire, have decided
to rebuild at once.
Martin Rogan of Cable, Erick John-

son of Port Wing, and M. B. Morris
of Hughes, the committee of the
county board of supervisors on roads
and bridges, were in town Wednesday
and looked over the county highways
in this county, determining upon what
work will be done on them this year.
John Stevens, who took the contract

to construct a bridge across the Iron

Peter Hanson, a former resident of fiver In the town of Tripp, finished
In Duluth I

<^he work last week.
Howard Barnes anddied suddenljr

Miss Margaret McEachin was a

guest of her mother Thursday.
Quite a number of Mystic "^or^s-eTn

of the World from here attended the .

funeral of Gust Johnson at Fond du
|

are enjoying a three weeks' automobile

Lake are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Phelps.

Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Nelson and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beggs

Lac Wednesday.
Mi-^ises Lucy Knight and Ray Mc-

rioud of the Bast end were guesta of

Mrs. Frank Tlnkham Sunday.
•

lyiarble

Marble. Minn.. June 18.— (Special tf

The H^^rald.)—Miss G. Bowden spent

the week-end at Coleraine, visiting

friends. . . . ^
Miss Eva Paul of Virginia is here

at her brother's home for a short

visit. „ ^ *
Oscar Beyers returned Sunday from

an extended visit with relatives In

different parts of Wisconsin.
The 2-year old daughter of Mr and

Mrs M. Swenson died last week. The
child was laid at rest In the Coleraine

The Farr family have moved into

their new home which they recently
purchased from Mr Robertson of Du-

tour through the southern part of thl.
state. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Trask re-
turned Wednesday from a two weeks'
visit with Mrs. Trask's parents at Park
Rapids.
Attorney Harry Austin transacted le-

gal business at Grand Rapids this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Al McAlpin. Lawrence

Grant and R. S. ONeil are the Chisholm
delegates to the firemen's state con-
\ention at Fairmont. Minn.
Alex Hubbard, who has been spend-

ing a couple. of weeks with his family,
returned to Port George, B. C, the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCarty of
Minneapolis are guests of Mrs. R. S.
O'Neil this week. Mrs. McCarty, for-
merly Miss Esther Keefe. was a teach-
er in the public schools here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Banks are
at Winton. Minn., for a two weeks'
visit with Mrs. Banks' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitten.

Miss Jeanette Lewis, who recently
returned from the University of Wis-
consin, and her mother. Mrs. Juliusluth. ^ _, ^ ,^v...«,.... «...- ..X.. . .......

Mr and Mrs. Dockeary returned home L^^jg visited in Buhl Tuesdayi
Saturday night from Virginia, where ^^^.^ ^ Austin, who has been the
they went to witness the graduation

1 ^^^^^ ^f j^jg father. Frank L. Austin.
of their granddaughter Marion Smith.

I jgfj ^^^ Minneapolis Saturday. He will
Susie O'Riely returned home Sunday

night from Duluth. where she has been
visiting friends and relatives for the
past werk.

.

Miss Doran spent the week-end with
her par'»nts at Grand Rapids.
Miss Seova Hathway. who has been

attending the Duluth High school. Is

now at home here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bulter.

Mrs. John Anderson was one of the
judges at the writing and spelling
contest, hi'ld between the Olcott and

visit his grandparents there for a few
days and spend the summer la South-
ern Minnesota.

Mrs. lieon Taylor gave a card party
Saturday evening for Mrs. Merriman
of Duluth. Four tables were played
and the prize won by Mrs. Nels Nelson,
a hand painted plate.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Train re-

turned Sunday from an automobile
trip through Wright county, where Mr.
Train has relatives.
Simon Sapero went to Minneapolis

Boats will take people there and the
band will furnish music.
Misses Porter and Walker of Thief

River are guests of Mrs. I. McDonald.
After a quarantine of over a month

Emil Hoyez Is again able to be out. He
is much thinner but feels well.
Edward Blau was called to his home

in Calumet, Mich., as his mother is

very ill.

Lewis Critiers went to Winnipeg
Monday to consult medical advice.
The Lutheran choir has returned

from a song festival at Badger. There
were sixty voices in all from the
northern counties.
Mary and Helen Arnold have re-

turned from Warroad.
Edward Arnold, Sr.. is suffering

with rheumatism in his right knee.
Jack Lehay of Escanaba, Mich., is

wjrklng for the National Pole com-
pany here.

, ^ ,^
Thomas Moffett and family of Cold

Springs, N. Y., have arrived and will

go to their homestead soon. Mr. Mof-
fett lost nearly $300 while in Duluth
on his way here
The Rulif n and Lindholm Auto livery

have dissolved partnership. Mr. Rullen
will retire from the firm.

Mrs. J. U. Williams entertained a
few of her friends to a theater party
on Wednesday.
George Upham arrived Wednesday to

be the druggist at the Modern phaJr-

ma?y.
•

Ontonagon

Oreenway schools. ... ,1 the first of the wfeek and visited his
Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn entertained jj^jj^^ter, Mrs. Josiah Brill,

at cards Tu»-sday evening for Mr. Den-
j^i,. ^^^^ jjrs. N. O. Pearce of Clever-

ly of Buffalo. N. Y.
I ton, who have been visiting friends here

Mr. Caldwell returned home this
] f^j. g^yp^al days, returned to their home

week from a two week's visit with [Tuesday.
relatives at Plalnsville. Minn., and the

| j)^ jj " g Webber is In Eastern cities
neighboring town.s.

I getting pointers on hospital construe
Mr. Nels Erlkson was a business ' —

_ .
.

caller at Taconite this week.
Mrs. Charles Sullivan came here

from Hibbing last week to bid her

business Ition for the Webber hospital, to be con-

friends goodby. before she leaves for
her new home at Riverton. Minn.

Mr. Hayes has gone to Minneapolis
to receive medical treatment.

Misses Mattie and Mildred Prescott
arrived home Saturday from Grand
Rapids to spend their vacation with
their parents.
Monday evening a very successful

musical program w.as given by the
Olcott school, under the supervision
of S. August of Coleraine.
Miss Jennie Lambert of Duluth Is

here visiting friends for a week.
Messers Solslck, King and Barclay

w^as calK*r.*» in town on Mondjiy.
Mr. Dicktns and Logan were busi-

ness callers in Nashwauk, Monday.
Frank Cadwell, traveling agent for

thf Duluth Candy and Cracker company
was a call'^r in town Tuesday.
The pupils of the Olcott school w.-nt

over to Coleraine Wednesday to take
part In the "field day sports."

Mr. M.1C Millian of Minneapolis was
in town Wednesday, calling on his
business friends.

Mrs. Al Kramer and son and daugh-
ter, Jessie and Willie have gone to
Toledo. Ohio, to spend the

Mrs. W. F. Merriman of Duluth, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Joseph Cum-
mings. has returned home.

Mrs. Charles E. French will leave
Saturday for a visit with Mrs. B. H.
Gallagher of Mankato and relatives in
Ortonville.

Mrs. L. C. Tatro. who is the guest of
her daughter. Mrs, Frank L. Austin, to-
gether with Mrs. Austin, visited in
Hibbing Monday.

•

Baudette

with Mrs. Kramer's grandmother. Mrs.
Elmer.
Paul Wickmann of Altlanta, Iowa, Is

sp^-nding his summer vacation at the
home of his brother. Mr. Geeorge
"Wickmann.

Baudette. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. R. H. Doherty, who
has been visiting her mother in Inter-
national Falls, has returned home here.

Mrs. S. W. Koeford and children,
who were visiting In St. Paul the last

month, have returned home.
Miss Rose Penchi of Genoa, Wis., is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Joe Gllardi.
Frank Eddy of Sauk Center ad-

dressed a good sized audience at th^
Spooner Auditorium on Saturday. Mr.
Eddy has been engaged to deliver the
Fourth of July oration here.
Mesdames Henderson and McCarl

summer
] have returned from the Falls, where

iSandstone
Sandstone. Minn.. June 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Ed Goebel and
Mrs. A. F. Murray and daughter. Flor-
ence, returned last Saturday from a
few dayf visit in Duluth.

Mrs. tieorge Le Blanc and children
arrived last week from Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, to spend the summer here with
her motrter. Mrs. E. Campbell.

S. A. Colllver returned Monday from
a two days' visit In the Twin Cities.
Egleton Robey of Cloquet visited his

parents here last Saturday and Sunday.
Percy H. Bevia of Duluth, head of

the Duluth Grain Sampling & Inspec-
tion bureau, visited the department
here in charge of C. Rudisuhle the lat-
ter part of last week.

O. S. Fredrickson went to Northfield
Thursday to attend the session of the
Grand Lodge of the Order of Odd Fel-
lows.

Mrs. Walter Scott left Wednesday
for Hibbing and other points on the
iron range to visit relatives for a
week.

Miss Laura Hasty returned to her
iiome lo Minneapolis Monday.

MlBS Blanche Wheeler left Tuesday
for a visit with relatives in Southerr
Iowa. Her father accompanied her to
Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritchie returned
Ttieaday from a visit to Minneapolis.

Mrs. H. Gorman and son arrived
Wednesday from Superior for a visit
with h«r mother. Mrs. N. Jones.
Mrs. Gutlorm Berg and daughter de-

parted Tuesday for their home In Sta-
ples, after several weeks' visit here.
Hsr mother, Mrs, Flood, accompanied
them.
Miss Nellie Bgleseder returned Tues-

day from a several months' visit with

they "attended an Eastern Star meeting,
Andrew Stockinger was In Interna-

tional Falls over Sunday.
E. C. and Reggie Mlddleton returned

Tuesday from Winnipeg.
Miss Torgeson, her brother, and Mr.

Pederson and Julia have returned from
Erskine. where they attended a golden
wedding.
Ayers Lambert has accepted a posi-

tion with Culbortson Bros, at Duluth.
The family may go there to live.

J. S. Horn of the Kansas City Zoo
Gardens Is here searching for a black
fox. George Haaksvold has one that

i
he contemplates buying.
Alvlna Chapin was granted a divorce

from Henry Chapin. The couple for-
merly lived here.
Lena Bradley of Pitt was granted a

divorce from Bert Bradley.
Miss Grace Halvorson, who taught

near International Falls, has returned
to her home to spend her vacation.
Tony Hoover and Elmer Moorehead

have returned from the trap shooting
at Crookston.
An expert from the Robinson Electric

company of Minneapolis is here In-
staillng the new machinery at the
Power plant.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. EmIl Hendrlck-

son on Monday at the home of Bert
Cummings. a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cathcart. Sr.,
have gone to Fort Frances to visit
their daughter.
Spooner and Baudette played ball on

the former's grounds on Sunday. Bau-
dette won 16-9. The batteries were:
Sponer, Whaley and Black; Baudette,
Hackett and Peacock. Mr. Peacock ar-
rived shortly from Centerville, Iowa,
and with the addition of a pitcher
from the Iowa State league, the local
team will be put Into good shape. Four
hundred dollars was raised to fix up
the local diamond which will be used
for the game on the Fourth.

Phil Grlnnell of Duluth. who worked
at the Baudette meat market, has re-
turned to Duluth. Albert Hammer is

taking bis place.

The Lutheran ladles

will hold a picnic tkere on Sundajr.

Ontonagon, Mich., June 20.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Stephen Loranger s

car, while on the way to Baraga last

Sunday, was wrecked by one of the

wheels coming off of the machine. One
of the occupants suffered a broken
shoulder blade, but the others escaped
with a few minor bruises.
The Odd Fellows of Ontonagon coun-

ty will hold a monster booster meeting
Monday evening. A special train from
the Copper country will bring a large

delegation from Houghton, Hancock.
Lake Linden and Calumet to partici-

pate.
W. C. Anderson, who has been nego-

tiating with the Norton Lumber com-
pany relative to purchasing the Norton
interests, has returned to Grand Rap-
ids.
Ontonagon is making preparations

for celebrating the Fourth. Exhibi-
tions from outside will be brought in,

and an effort will be made to surpass
any previous celebration.
The Ontonagon high school will

graduate twenty students this year.

W M French of the Michigan Agricul-
tural college will give the commence-
ment address.
The board of supervisors will hold

their monthly meeting on Monday, the
22nd. , ^^

Irving Vivian, Arthur Rood, Edmund
Major and Walter Kroll of Houghton
were visitors In Ontonagon last Satur-
day and Sunday, making the trip in

their motor boat.
E. J. Douglass has left for Channlng,

where he accepts a position with the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

road company as operator. Mr. Doug-
lass resigns a similar position here at

Ontonagon. ... „
George Gauthier has left for Grand

Rapids to attend the wedding of Verne
Earle formerly of this city.

Three candidates have announced
themselves for county treasurer. They
are Louis Loranger. Harry Bush of On-
tonagon and Charles Brown of Green-
land. ^ ^

Jack Norton, Roy Muskatt and Ar-
nold Charnley have returned from Ann
Arbor to spend their vacations at home.

A. R. Herman and Miss Laura Craig
were visitors at George Stannard's
summer cottage on Bob lake last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Miss Madge Powers has returned

from Bob lake, where she has been vis-

iting for the past week.
Ha-rtford McMullen has returned

from Marquette university.

John Harris of Foxboro. Wis.. Is In
the city for a few days' visit witk
Mr. and Mrs. John Finn.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Nolden and

children left Tuesday for Escanaba,
Mich., where they go for an extended
visit with Mr. Nolden's parents.

Mrs. William Schwleger and son left
Tuesday for Minneapolis and Hutchin-
son for a month's visit with relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Moore arrived
home from their visit to relatives in
Kansas City the first of the week.

Dr. Roy Spurbjeck left Thursday for
Eau Claire. Wis., for a few days' visit
with an old classmate.

Mrs. J. W. Eldridge and children left
Friday for Eau Claire, Wis., for an
extended visit with relatives and
friends.
Miss Nettle Swanson. Miss Katherine

and Barbara Kolberg of Superior. Wis.,
are. in the city visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Haugan.
Miss Florence Donnley of Pittsburg

is in the city visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. John Shea. She arrived here
Tuesday and will visit here for several
weeks.
Mrs. Silas S. Irvin and daughter

left Wednesday for Sluris, Man., for
an extended visit with a sister.
Mrs. G. Johnson of Seattle. Wash., Is

in the city visiting with relatives and
friends.
Miss Edna Marker left Tuesday for

Menomonle. Wis., where she went to
attend the weddihgr of her brother,
William Marker. Jr.

.

Mrs. Peter Anderson and daughter.
Edna, left Wednesday for an extended
visit with relatives <n Big Harbor,
Wash.

Mrs. F. E. Evans and sqns, Lyon and
Ralph, left Wednesday for Glendlve.
Mont., for a month's visit with rela-
tives.
Louis Kvarnes left Tuesday for

Northfield. Man., where he goes as a
delegate from the local lodge to the
convention of the Odd Fellow lodge.

Mrs. Harry Bangsund and Mrs. An-
drew Foslund left Thursday for Mil-
waukee, where they will attend the
annual convention of the Daughters of
Norway.
Dan C. Morrison returned this week

from an extended trip South and West,
which he took for his health. While
away Mr. Morrison visited In Old Mex-
ico, New Mexico. Texas and California
Robert McKee returned Tuesday

morning from Appleton.^ Wis., where he
spent a few days visiting with class-
mates.

Albert Johnson left Thursday for
Minneapolis, where he expects to spend
a week visiting with relatives.—U ' ,

» » •

Miss Amy Barnum returned on Sat-
urday from Norway, where she has
been teaching the past year.

Mrs. G. L. Wordworth and Mrs. Will
Phillips gave a children's party on Sat-
urday at the home of Mrs Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bowers and Dr. and

Mrs. Stevens, returned from their fish-
ing party at Lake Beau de Sayre on
Monday.

Mrs. Rufus Jones has been confined
to her home the past week on account
of the measles.
Commencement exercises were held

in the high school building on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Morrison and Roy

Morrison and wife motored to Mar-
quette on Thursday returning on Fri-
day.

Mrs. Wertein of Wadena, who has
been visiting at the home of Mrs.
Hyde, left Friday evening for Penn-
sylvania, where she will visit for the
summer.

|

S. McDonough, Sam Mackimon. John i

McHale. Claude Rltz and William Hey-
i

don and others attended circuit court
j

at Crystal Falls on Monday, where the
case of the Spring Valley Iron Min-
ing company and Paul Shook was de-

]

cided in favor of Mr. Shook, was al-
j

lowed 4 cents per ton on all ores shipped
from the Zimmerman mine. This

,

moanr. approximately $30,000 of baok
royalties will be paid to Mr. Shook in

case it Is not carried to a higher court.
The case of the fee owners again.st

the Verona Mining company to compel
them to work the DeGrass mine, was
In favor of the mining company.
Misi Julia Barnum Is visiting at

Sturgeon Bay. Wis., for a couple of

weeka.
•

Fond du Lac
Fond du Lac, Minn.. June 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Rev. J. D. Harris
of Biwablk conducted services at tbe

schoolhouse Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Relnheart

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cam-
eron Hewitt.

Mrs. Greene entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Georgre Weahausen of the power plant

' at her home Sunday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Leander Johnson of

this place,
last week.
Misses May and Lulu Peutl, who

have been visiting for the past week
here have returned to tlieir home In
East Lake. Minn.
Mrs. John M. Walln andl children are

spending a few days with frineds in
Duluth.
Mrs. Henry Horneman of Virginia

is visiting with her parents here.

Ely
Ely. Minn.. June 20.—(Special to The

Herald.)—The Presbyterian Sunday
school held tnelr annual <:;hlldren's day
services last Sunday morning. The
church w^as crowded.
Sunday evening the Winton Sundaj

school will hold their annual Chil-
dren's day program at tlie church.
James I. Laing was a Duluth vis-

itor during the week.
Mrs. Oscar Mills and Miss Adelaide

Van Blarcom were Duluth visitors this
week.

Mrs. William Burley and daughter
are visiting relatives in Wisconsin.
Matt Manner has moved his family

to Hancock. Mich., where^ he will con-
duct a tailoring establishment. Mr.
Manner for a number of years con-
ducted a shop here.
Arthur Nelson, formerly of Anoka,

has come to Ely and opened a law
office in the James bloclt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dahlgren of
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. a:e visiting at
the home of Mrs. Dahlgren's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Skogland. Mr. and
Mrs. Dahlgren, in company with John
Colombo of Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Seraphine. composed a fishing party
at Birch Lake dam one day this week.
They reported excellent success.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Knapp of Mar-
bel Rock, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. C.

Winchell visited this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Winchell.
Miss Anna Holmgren of Kansas City

is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. White.
Miss Mary Sterk of Eveleth is visit-

ing her home here.
Mrs. S. T. Frye of New York City

is visiting for the summer with her
daughter, Mrs. W. D. Gallagher.

Mrs. James Morrlsion returned
Wednesday from a visit at Virginia.

Mrs. W. Schroeder Ifi entertaining
her mother for a few weeks.
Ely has been the host for the past

week of a wandering Bohemian band,
who gave street comer concerts.

Mrs. William Mitchell leaves Satur

Miss Martha
Wood were married today by Rev.
Father Sherron of Saxon at Murrjr
Lake, the home of the bride's mother.
The N. K. K., composed of the fol-

lowing: Misses Goulet, Tarter, O'Toole,
Mulloy, O'Brien, Irving. Moxness. Mac-
Roe, Mineau and their chaperon, Mrs.
M. Costello. spent a week camping at
the Goulet farm.
Mr. Hardy of Waukesha, Wis., and

Attorney George B. McDonald of Ash-
land were here Monday.

Dr. Snowdon Fairall, son of the lata
H. S. Fairall of this city, died at hi»
home in Deer River, Minn.

C. H. Werden. who has been general
manager of the Edward Hlnes Lumber
company's sawmill at Mason for sev-
eral years, has closed a deal for the
purchase of Hines Lumber company's
Mason property.
Miss Alice Roycroft. who was as-

sistant principal of the Iron River high
school several years. Is visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley came from

Duluth and will remain for a few
weeks.
Miss Cora Swenson of Hill City,

Minn., arrived in the city Monday eve-
ning to visit for a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Tom McAllister.

Phillip Sullivan and Louis McCudden
who are taking the four-year agri-
cultural course at the^ University of
Wisconsin, arrived home Tuesday eve-
ning to spend his vacation.

Rev. L. H. Keller of Madison, su-
perintendent of Congregational work
in Wisconsin, gave an eloquent ad-
dress at the Congregational church
last Sunday morning.
Misses Josie and Cecile Taylor were

Ashland visitors last Saturday.
Mrs. Grace Wells and family lef^

last Saturday for Fifield. where they,
will spend the summer.

Mrs. A. G. Casterline and son, Boyd
of West Salem, Wis., are visiting In

this city at the home of the former's
son, Joe.

Crosby

,•.. J. .. j_j »u,^ #....a>oi ^* f'tiat cars, \-viiiiani axiicuen leavco oenui -

Hibbing attended the funeral of Gust ^^^ afternron for a vacation with her

Big Fans

Johns.on.
A rtoclal win be held at the town

hall .Saturday evening.
Miss Hilma Peterson spent Saturday

in th'i city.
Mr.s. T HoUenbeck had as her guest

her sxster, Mrs. J. G. Rakowsky, of Du-
luth Friday. ^ ,^, ^

Mrs. Theron Greene spent Wednes-
day in the city

parents at Amherstberg, Ontario, Can-
ada.
The lakes around Ely are proving to

be more than popular this season.
Each Sunday finds a large number of
both old and young enjoying the
beauties of nature on the lakes here,
and house parties at the different cot-

Two Harbors
Two Harbors. Minn.. June 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Dr. Ernest Gyld-
enskog left for Mora after spending a
week visiting with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Gyldenskog.

Clifford Finn, who has been attend-
ing the St. Thomas college, returned
home Thursday and will spend the
summer vacation with his parents.
Miss Lillian Dyer, who has been

teaching school at Proctor, returned
home this week for the summer vaca-
tion.
Miss Ethel Hunter left Tuesday for

Minneapolis for an extended visit with
her brother. Albert Hunter, and sister.

(Jrace Hunter.
James Kernan. who has just finished

his fifth year of law at the University
of Minnesota, arrived home Tuesday.
William J. Trannah, H. K. Gillon. C.

T Chrlstensen and Peter Le Clair left

Tuesday for Fairmont as delegates to
the state volunteer fir^ department
convention.

Mrs. Austin G. Johnson and son He-
man left Thursday for Seattle, Wash.,
for several weeks' visit with relatives
and friends.

, . ...

John Rlegert arrived Tuesday from
his home in Michigan for a few days'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Moulton

Big Falls, Minn., June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—On Tuesday evening,
June 9. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Miller were
tendered a surprise party. It being the
twentieth anniversary of their wed-
ding. About twenty of their friends
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Miller were
presented with several pieces of china
as a memento of the event.
Last Saturday morning at 7:30

o'clock Mrs. Ben Wattles died after a
short sickness. She was 30 years old
that day. Mrs. Wattles leaves a hus-
band and three small children. Her
father, H. A. Hurley arrived Monday
from Ortonville, Minn., and escorted
the remains to their home town, where
interment took Bia«oe. Mr. Wattle will
remain here whne his children are re-
covering from scarlet fever.
The baseball boys won two games

here last Sunday with the Margie
team.
The King's Daughters held a busi-

ness meeting at the home of Alpha
Combs last Saturday at 2:30 o'clock.
William Harsh is making some ex-

tensive improvements on his residence.
Hogan Burud was a business caller

at the county seat Tuesday.
Gust Mathson spent Sunday in Inter-

national Falls.
Prof. Perry was a caller at Margie

Thursday in behalf of his . political
friends.

Fritz Nlburg visited in town over
Sunday.
Franze Javne. candidathe for county

attorney, and Henry Florer, candidate
for sheriff, carried Big Falls by large
majorities.

•

Iron River(Mich.)
Iron River, Mich., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—William Heydon of
Traverse City was a business visitor
Sunday and Monday, leaving on Tues-
day evening for Grand Rapids. Mich.

E. F. Brown of Iron Mountain was
in town on Wednesday, visited the
company properties here.
John Obermeyer of Iron Mountain,

came here iw his car on Tuesday and
returned home Wednesday.

E. A. Thuinan. assistant manager for
the Bates nl|ne d^ove up from Flor-
ence Tuesdai^.
The McDermott company are trying

out their patented underground load-
ing shovel 4t t^« Caspian mine this
week. It is reported that the shovel
works very aatlsfaictorlly.
The Wlck*lre company are loading

the balance of the stock pile at the
Cortlandt mine.

,„ A. D. McPherson returned from a
Supt."H. E. Flynn of the city schobis

j
business trltf to Ffrsadena on Sunday,

left Tuesday for Peshtlgo. Wis., to i W. C. Gordon, geologist for the steel

visit a few days with his mother. He ! corporation was lu town Thursday,
will then go East, where he will spend I Mrs. Goodrich of Menominee Is visit-

i

tages are on the increase this year,
j

•' --- ----
w 1, _ K^.»» sii ^r... Congressman C. B. Miller was an Ely

Gust Johnson, who has been ill for
. ^igi^o^ last week. Whi le here he de-

several months with cancer of the jj^^^.^^ ^^.^ l^^^^J.^ ^n the Philippine I , ,stomach, died at his home Tuesday
; igia^n<js before a large and appreciative estate

morning. He leaves his vvidow. one audience at the high school auditorium,
son and two daughters, a sister at Hip- j^^.^ j^j^^ Hodge, whc was operated

Crosby. Minn.. June 20.—(Special to
The Herald.)—H. A. Brown's mother
and niece arrived the first of the week
to spend the summer with Mr. Brown.
Miss Young of Swatara, Minn., was

operated upon at the Northern Minne-
sota hospital and is recovering nicely.

The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
church gave a farewell party for Mrs.
Yernberg and Mrs. Briggs last Friday
at the home of Mrs. Walter Gulgren.
Mrs. Yernberg leaves in a few days to

Join her husband at International Falls
where he has opened a wholesale pro-
duce store. Mrs. Briggs goes to Per-
ham where Mr. Briggs has opened a
moving picture house.

Dr. H. W. Froehllch has returned
from International Falls.
Merle Almquist has been suffering

with an attack of throat trouble.
L. E. Dunn spent the fore part of

the we?k In Minneapolis on business
connected with settling up his father's

bing and a brother living here. The, upon for appendicitis at the Shlpman
funeral was held at the Swedish Mis-

| hospital this week, has recovered suf
slon church, conducted by Rev. Mr. fjciently for her removal from the hos-
Stenberg of Duluth, with Interment at i

pj^ai.
Oneota cemetery. ..I Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mergenthaler
Those who are spending their outing

. ^ave returned to their home at Fos-
at the Scott cottage are Janet Haley.

, toria. Ohio, for the summer
Charlotte Whalen, Hazel Allen. Ethel-
wynn Phelps. Ruth Scott, chaperoned
by Mrs. J. H. Scott.

Mr<. Gust Nelson spent Thursday in
the city.

Gilbert

Nashwauk
Nashwauk. Minn., June 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—George A. Lindsey,
superintendent of the village water
plant has been confined to his home
the past week on account of Illness.
Miss Denalda Hoar of Hibbing spent

Wednesday here visltlrg friends.
Mrs. H. T. La Fitte «ind infant son,

Herbert, left Sunday for her home in
Menominee, where she will remain for

Gilbert. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to
Th^i Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bourody were in Duluth this week.

Mrg. C. O. Welch and family left

Tuesday for an extended visit in Hart-
ford. Conn.
Ml. and Mrs. M. L. Starthem motored

to Grand Rapids and return Sunday.
Mips Florence Dilliard of Winona, a

former Gilbert teacher. Is visiting Mis4
Rut'i Gahan.

Mi-8. William Ullrich of Chisholm
and Miss Halter of Hibbing were the

^"l^?!\^dK;Con^nef.^frT"ufs"l^;^^o^rlat the high school auditorium Friday

-''^^Tk^ielJ'cZstS} I^lXLen Jo Tfeaffy all U.e twent. -five teachers

and Catherine Flannigan motored to le't during the week to spend their

Tower Sunday.
Flur Sullivan- left Sunday for Du-

luth where he will take the summer
cojrse in the Duluth normal school.

Mrs. P. R. CoBgrove left Tuesday for
New York where she was called by the
se.-io i.s illness of an aunt.

C. O. Welch. Bert Garrett and Her.
bert Calne. representing the Odd Fel-
lowa, and Mrs. J. A. Juten. represent-
ing the Rebekahs left Tuesday for
Northfield to attei.d the meeting of
the grand lodge of Odd Fellows.
Goorge Mihelich was In Hibbing

Sund'iy.
Fivmk J. Webb, general manager of

the Republic lion Steel company, and
Mrs Webb were visitors In Gilbert
this week on their way to camp at
Swan Lake.

L<}o Rosenblcom of McKinley was In
Gil^ert Sunday.

Mrs. Mux Skclnik and daughter were
Eveleth visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas Gahan, Miss Ruth Ga-

han and Ray Gahan were Eveleth vis-
itor* Sunday.

Mrs. D. C. Shea and daughter, Lael

a few weeks.
Erik Johnson of Bovey motored

through the village to Keewatin
Wednesday.

Miss Hilma Berglund left Monday
for Duhith. where she will attend
summer school at the lOuluth normaL
The Nashwauk band gave a dance

vacations at their homes In the differ-

ent states. Miss Maty Brooks ac-
companied a party to Europe, where
she will study.

H. Williams of Hibbing arrived the
fore part of the week and Is mining
engineer at the Hawklas mine

G. H. Crosby and family are spend-
ing the week at their summer home.

A. J. McLennen was a Crosby visitor
the fore part of the week.
William Lamberg, the drill contrac-

tor. Is In Minneapolis attending to
business matters connected with drill-

ing operations.
J. P. Gleason has added an auto

track to his equipment for the de-
livery of laundry.
The lone saloon here is still closed

and there does not seem to be any
proj-pects of its opening up In thd
near future.

Mrs. James Anderson Is recovering
nicely from her recent Illness and ex-
pects soon to leave the hospital.

Aitkin
Aitkin. Minn., June 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. F. E. Seavey at-

tended the commencement exercises at
th*" Superior normal school this week,
her daughter. Miss Barbara, being one
of the graduates.
Miss Lorena Small entertained a

company of young ladies at her home
last Saturday at a shower in honor
of Miss Ruth Foley who was presented
with a beautiful cut glass bowl.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Baylock and Mr.

and Mrs. BIggings of St. Paul arrived
Tuesday for a month's vacation which
they will spend at the Ferguson home
in Bennettville.
Miss Alma Hanson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Hanson, died Wednes-
day at her home In Ude after a pro-
tracted illness from tuberculosis, at

„ - .
I
the age of 24. Before losing her healtli

Excavation work on the construction
, g^e was a well known teacher in this

of the new Hawkins mine offices la
, ^ountv.

just about completed and erectio* i .j,j^^ ^-j.^^ Aitkin strawberries on the
work will be started at onc^.^

^ ^ _ j market were brought Into town this
Abe Markus returned Wednesday

evening from points on the Iron range

In Michigan, where he spent a week
attending business matters.

The Nashwauk baseball team will
\

Dlay the fast Bovey club on the Bovey
grounds Sunday afternoon. George
Weaver will be on the mound for tbe
Nashwauk team.

, ^ . .. _ , ^^
Chris Tweed of Duluth was In the

village Tuesday In tne nterests of the
Nashwauk Hardware company.
Mrs. John Bin* returned from Hib-

bing Monday, where sha spent a week
visiting friends.
Messrs. M. J. Donovan. J. M. Feran,

M E Gaffney, J. T. Ping and E. W^
attended a meeting of

visited Mrs. Frank Bowman Thursday, i
Ewcn. /^„i...«k..- y^A^^ -* uik

Miss Gladys Caine left this week for 1
KnlK*!*"

J?'
Columbus lodge at HIb

a visit with friends and relatives at l
blng Sunday.

,,.^„. ,k,.„„.,
|t-'e-_P-»r^..^»-- ^-^ ^^-- -<»Uh^v^ri«e°^e^drs^ayi;^"wh^re"hlfrS

week by Erick Munter of Farm Island.
Attorney F. W. Hall and son. Fred

Hall, returned Tuesday from a trip Vj
' Colorado.

Miss Beatrice Cluff has gone to St.

Cloud to attend the summer school at
the normal.

Clifford Tucker Is at home front
CJarlton college, Northfield.

Mrs. B. Boudreau is visiting her
mother at Little Falls.
Miss Rilla Falconer left Wednesday

for Montgomery, Minn., to attend tha
wedding of a cousin.
Miss Lillian Kordes, Miss Gertrode

O'Neil and Miss Laura Nelson are at-

the i
tending the summer school at the l)u-

the summer
Miss Stella Reed and Amy Spencer

of Wabanlea of Boscobel. Wis., are In the city vis-
iting at the home of Geori^a Thompson.

R mother. He ! corporation was lu town Tt:

he will spend I Mrs. Goodrich of Menomin
* Ing at tbe homa q/ her daui

Ishliemlng. Mich.
Harold Kurtzman, who was em.-

nlo"ed at the Schley mine last year,
visited friends In Gilbert thl.«» week.
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Matt

' "" and Mrs.daughter. Mrs. i Malowar and » ^oy to Mr.
! Frank Pleska this week.

Mlrs. E. R. Voss and M. It Klson left

g
BIrdsey. ^ „ . , . .

thJ5;:h*o"m\r'piSi55.V''oS i-Jid^/itbU- -ek to «»end t.e summer with

made a thorough canvjss of the busi-
ness section and made •.ereral trades
on horses.
James Jenson^ mining engineer of th/%

Wisconsin Steel company here, trans-
acted business at Hlbh'nr Tuesday.
Three who have fsrrnsi north of the

vlllsge nd«nln»B« t^f "*«'':1« I**" ^^M

luth normal.
Miss Harriet MUlard. Mli=s Gladys

Fluley. Miss Myrtle Hanson, .liss Ida
Simpson and Miss Anna !'!> '-t.* ar«
attending the summer scli .t tba
»i»%te sgr!cultu«-a'. college.

Mrs. W. D. Harper. Mrs. ii n^r 8«a>
vey and Mrs. D. M. Falconi-r nttended
th« Forresters' fionventlon !.i Dul'.ith

this week.
. _,

Miss Anna Leoniurd baa rstorned
Itomt f'o'u White Bear, wbore •«•

»»^

. • '^ .-.:-^.:^..-.^L^ Apis
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^ t „^kincr {n the Normal depart- 1 to take a six weeks' course In manual

«en"t o7the ^school d^r^n^the year, tr^ In the University of Wls-

Si«.. Leonard will teach in that depart- consin. Mr. Klug was accompanied by

mint of thrAitkin school next year. his family, who will be with him dur-

Mlss Lucy Bonneville, who has been Ing his absence. ^ x «
teaching near Flnlayson and her sis- Miss Edith Ressler went to Bena

te? Miss Eva Bonneville, who has Wednesday for a few days' visit

been attending the hl^h school at that

place are at home for the summer va-

cation. . -

Mrs. F- G. Turner has returned from
a visit with her parents In St. Paul.

Mrs. F. H. Osterhout was summoned
to Warsaw. Minn., Thursday by the

death of a relative. She will vi«lt her

father at Morristown before returning
home. , . -,_
A daughter was bojrn Tuesday to Mr.

and Mrs. Otto TonidCs.
A daughter was born June 19 to Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Showell.
Twin sons were born June li to mt.

and Mrs. John Berglund.
Mrs. a M. Kerney has returned from

a visit with relatives In Wisconsin.
Frank Erickeon. George Falconer

and A. J. Elmquist attended the state

firemen's convention In Fairmont this

^ MUs Alice McQuillan and Miss Mar-
garet Waren were delegates from Ait-

tin who attended the district Epworth
league convention in Proctor.

Mrs C. G. Smith arrived from the

Canadian Northwest recently and is

the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Carl J. Anderson. w«_«
Miss Rhue Young, who has been

teaching at La Porte arr ved home
Monday accompanied by Miss Berna-

dln*^ Phillips, who is her guest.

Mrs J. B. Galarnault and son, John,

have returned from St. Paul.

MtslHelen Moork Is visiting Miss

McGinn In Brainerd.
,

—• —"

Brookston

JohnV. Grlswold of Montevidlo was
here this week looking over the coun-
try with a view to investing In some
farm landa for the purpose of locating
here.

TRIPLETS WHO ARE NAMEET

FOR PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTERS

Albom

father of the bride performed the
J

schools in this dlstHct^^^^^^

ceremony at the Methodist parsonage.
I
to their respective homes witn ine|.6x ?_'=...

Joseph A. Pastort; son of Mr. and closing of schools tor "»« 8^™™^^,.^*:
Mrs. Albert Pastorl of Smith street,, cation. The Misses, Turner and Nutter

i

Brookston. Minn.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Miss Marion Mar-
shall who haa been attending school

In Duluth during the past school year,

returned to her home here Sunday.

Matt Louma. who has a homestead
claim southwest, of town ."ifSe

^^nal

commutation proof on the ^I^^.^^^^PJ^^
the officials of the United States land

office in Duluth. Monday. Theo Salll

and Jacob Lehtinen were his witnesses^

E W. Johnson of Albom. a former

resident of this village, was visiting

with local friends Monday. Mr. John-

son has charge of the pumping sta-

tion for the Great Northern at Baden

'^i^d^LTnTof Duluth is visiting with

hi.s sister. Mrs. P. Marshall Mr. Lind

is an accomplished y'olinist and he

rendered several selection for the chil-

dTi-n of the local Sunday school.

Mrs M. Miettunen and son visited

with relatives in Duluth this week.
Gene Murrell of Superior was in the

village Tuesday in the interest of the

concern for which he travels

Mrs. J. C. De Shaw was a visitor In

Cloquet Monday. v -« «»«
Ralph Carroll, who has been em-

ployed here for the past two mon^,
departed Monday for his home at E«-

Henr'y Goodson departed Monday on

a business trip to Superior.

John Boland and young son were
visitors In Floodwood Monday.
Mr Olson of Duluth is visiting at

the home of his daughter, Mrs. P. Mar-
shall
Mr^ F. W. Schmidt returned Wednes-

day from a several weeks' stay at the

Shakopee sanitarium, where she was
being treated for rheumatism. Mrs.

Schmidt is considerably improved,

though unable to walk without the aid

of crutches. , , _,. ^,„j„_
Mr«( N. A. Eklund and Miss Gladys

Tester were visitors In Duluth Wednes-

'^^Mrs. Robert Tucker of Carlton vis-

ited at the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs. T. Watson, this week. She
returned to Carlton Wednesday, ac-

companied by her sister Hazel.

Dan and Francis Petite and Miss

Susan Barney, who have been attend-

ing the Indian school at Pipestone, are

home for the summer vacation.

Miss Edith Carlson of Ely is visiting

here with her sister, Mrs. A. O. Albert-

*°Work was started this week on the

foundation for the new residence which
la to be erected for Mrs. Mary Kinney.
Miss Amanda Bauer, who is em-

ployed as telegraph operator at the

North end station, Cloquet, spent Mon-
day at her home here. , ,, , .

Mr and Mrs. F. J. McMahon and
baby' daughter returned Thurtday frorn

an extended visit with relatives and
friends at Cass Lake, Melrose, Minne-
apolis and Eau Claire.

Mrs. Nellie Wilson and children re-

turned Wednesday evening from a sev-

eral weeks' visit with relatives at

Ausland and Rail Prairie, Minn.

Albom, Minn., June 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Miss Evangeline Tro-
lander, who has been attending high
school at Duluth, and Frank, Jr., and
Elmer Trolander, who have been stu-
dents at the Macalester college at St
Paul, are spending their vacation with
their parents here.

Mrs. Frank Johnson has returned
from a visit to Fergus Falls.
Mrs. Charles Wlckstrom spent Satur-

day and Sunday with • friends at
Meadowlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Skarr enter-

tained at an auto ride to Mound lake
last Sunday. A picnic lunch was served
by Mrs. Skarr.
Work began on the Stonybrook road

last Monday with Charles Edwards as
foreman.
Mrs. Gust Johnson of Meadowlands

and children visited with friends here
Sunday.
Mrs. Hans Skarr was in Duluth

Tuesday.
Mrs. Oakes had as her guest this

week her father of Iron River, Wis.
Ellen. Gust and Edwin Mell spent a

few days with their sisters, Mrs. John-
son and Mrs. Shannon of Saginaw.
Andy Maloney motored to Duluth In

his new car Saturday evening, return-
ing Sunday mornii\g.

vin Overom spent the w^eek-endMel—
with relatives at Kelsey.

Mrs. G. N. Rlenquist and daughter.
Myrtle, of Independence visited with
friends here Wednesday.
Halden Magnuson left Thursday tp

spend his vacation at St. Paul, Solon
Springs and ether points.

MARGARET, JESSIE AND ELEANOR GUNDERSON
Valley City. N. D,. June 20._(Speci_al health Little ^anor is gaining rap-

to The Herald.)—Margaret. Jessie and
Eleanor Gunderson. triplets, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gunderson,
who were born May 15. 1913, and named
for the daughters of President Wilson,
are as healthy children as this state

can boast. Margaret and Jessie were
strong from birth, but Eleanor was se-

riously ill, and it was feared she would
not live. She and her mother were
sent to a specialist in Minneapolis

idly and celebrated her first birthday
as lustily as did her two sisters.
Some day, if the parents can afford

it, they are going to take Margaret,
Eleanor and Jessie to the White House,
They possess wedding announce-

ments from President Wilson's daugh-
ters which are proudly prized by the
parents and will be carefully preserved
until the triplets are able to read them-
selves and hand them down as heir-

was a member of the forty-ninth class

to be graduated from the Michigan
Hchool for the Deaf at Lansing,

Rev. Nels Heiner of Ballard Wash.,
•\rill have charge of the services at
the Swedish Mission church next Sun-
day. He Is a candidate for the posi-

tion of pastor, soon to be vacated by
liev. Isaac Skoog. Rev. B. G. Werk-
lund of Spaner, Minn., another candl-
<lidate, conducted services Wednesday
tjvenlng.' , . .

Dr. Charles D. Collins and his wife
•jontemplate removing from the city.

;0r. Collins has, under consideration the
)>ositlon of' medical superintendent
with one of the largest independent
mining companies \n the Upper Penln-
:iula operating on the Gogebic range

—

;% companay employing several thou-
,iand men. _ ^, .

Mrs. G. Kloster and child of Chicago
are visiting relatives in the city,

guests at the home of Elmer Johnson,
a brother.
Mrs. Henry Hill of Norway was a

guest of Mrs. Anna Matthews, at the
home of her father, John Kitchens, last

Monday. . .. ^ .,

Andre Formis, superintendent of the

Bates Iron company at Iron River, was
In the city last Sunday, accompanied
by members of his family.

Rev. Isaac Skoog returned Wednes-
day morning from Paxton, 111., where
he attended a Swedish Mission church
convention. Mrs. Skoog who. acconi-

panled him, stopped at Chicago to visit

relatives for a week.
. ^ *

Miss Polly Goldsworthy, instructor

in domettlc science at the Milwaukee
Downer college, arrived home Thurs-
day to spend the summer vacation
with fier parents, Capt. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Goldsworthy. —•

Ishpeming

went to St. Peter; VHm Pearl Peterson
to Dawson after a short visit in Supe-
rior. Miss Eva Mitchell will spend her
vacation in the Saintly City, while M ss

Slgrld Oien will go to St. Cloud. Miss
Nora Callaghan of the Gowan school

left for Worthington, Minn., hej home.
Miss Gillespie will :

in Superior

^The mother and child regained
\
looms to future gener*tioj»s

Ishpeming, Mich., June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Miss Ingeborg
Braa.««tad entertained a party of her o.,.. „,...c. „ ...v,.. .... o- --.—

-

friends at tea Wednesday afternoon, at Columbus. Onlo for a vacation

lert lor w oivuihb «.««, *»"•"•, —-•

Miss Gillespie will jpend her holidays
Superior.

, , — ^, ,

Claude McKay, W. R. Relckboff. Dick
Arnold. William Grist and Leslie Far-
ley went to the Rajids Sunday last on
a fishing trip. t^ , .v
Gus Fredrlckson came from Duluth

Sunday and went cut to his farm on
the upper Floodwood.
The McDonald slows played iiere

Wednesday evening to a crowded tent.

Dan Olson visited in Duluth the first

of the week, being accompanied home
by his daughter, A'ia, who will spend
a few days at the fJ.mlly home here.

«.

Negaunee
Negaunee. Mich.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Eight Italian laborers
left Wednesday evening for the har-
vest fields in Kansas.
The commencement exercises for »t,

Paul's school were held Thursday aft-

ernoon and evening at the high school
auditorium.

, , x j
Ted Meilleur. who has been located

at Pittsburg, Pa., for the last six

months, where ho has been in the em-
ploy of an automobile company, is

home to spend tho summer with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Meilleur.

J. B. Blomgren. who has the contract

for the building of a stretch of road
for the county near Balmer. arrived in

the city Wednesday from Norway. He
will begin work as soon as his outfit Is

received.
, . . ^^ ».. w

A. E. Miller, principal of the high
school, will leave Sunday evening for

Madison, Wis., where he will take a
special six weeks' course in educational
methods at the University of Wiscon-
sin, after which he will go to his home

Keewatin
Keewatin, Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Ell Cochran was
a Hibbing visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Plnkham an
Misses Laura and Ida Wiggen vislte
with friends at Hibbing Saturday.
The Royal Neighbors met Thursday

evening tund four new members were
initiated.
Father Gamache of Nashwauk was

here Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foran of Chi-

cago were guests at the McMillan
home this week.
The 7 -year-old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James O'Brien died Wednesday
after a lingering Illness from typhoid
fever. Th-e remains were taken to
Ironwood, Mich.
Mesdame.g Extrum and Rosewall

were Hibbing visitors Saturday.
Miss E'lorence Kuru visited with

friends at Chlsholm Sunday.
The village council will hold a very

important meeting at the village hall
Tuesday evening.
The arrangement committee having

charge of the Fourth of July celebra-
tion has secured the Chisholm nation-
al band of eighteen pieces to dis-

course music for the Fourth.
Village President Matakovlch has

Just returned from Rochester where
he was successfully operated upon.
An Interesting ball game was pulled

off between the St Paul and Bennett
mines employes. The game was won
by the former by the score of 8 to i.

Miss Helia Palmgard visited with
friends at Hibbing Sunday.
W. R. O'Connell visited with his sis-

ter over Sunday.
A large number of Keewatin people

took in the Eagle picnic at Chishohn

^^Mesdames Steenstrup and Wakkinen
visited at Grand Rapids with friends

the fore part of the week.

Cloquet

Midway
Midway, Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—C. R. Rust of Duluth
was here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Manske and family

of Hermantown visited with Mr. and
Mrs Nels Johnson last Sunday.

C. J. Johnson of Duluth was here on
Tuesday. , . „^
The Verdandl Temperance society ol

Proctor will give a dance at the Wood-
men hall in Midway this evening.
Very little interest was shown in

the primary election last Tuesday. The
total vote cast was only fifty-five and
of this number eleven were cast by
women. . , __,
Adolph Lehto has men repairing and

improving the Pine Hill road under the

direction of County Commissioner

Peter Olson. Mrs. Davidson and Mr.

and Mrs David Olson of Duluth were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Stark last Sunday.

, „ . ,

ArnoUl Farm and Axel Erickson re-

turned last Sunday from a fishing trip

to Grand Lake. They reported good
luck
The town board will meet next Mon-

day afternoon at the clerk's office to

review the assessor's books and to

transact routine business.
•

Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids. Minn., June 19.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Constance,
the »8-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs". K. W. Cook, who has been seri-
ously 111 with pleuslry was operated
upon Monday by Dr. M. M. Hursh,
and prospects for recovery are good.
Andrew Salter, who has been ill for

several weeks past is again able to be
about, though he Is far from being a
well man.
M. J. Keogh, who has been visiting

at '.he home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Amberg,
l^ft last week for LeSueur, his home.
He was accompanied by his grand-
daughter, Mi.«s Maud Amberg, who will

visit at LeSueur and other points for
some time. .

C. A. Carlson left the last of last

week for Bertram where he was called

by the death of his mother. 1

Mrs. O. H. Erickson and daughter of
Detr River were here the last of last

week, the guests of Mrs. George
Affleck and of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Miss Eva and Alma Carno left Tues-
dny for Park Rapids where they will

spend sone time visiting their sister,

Mrs. Ross Runnels.
Edward Johnson, who has been at-

tending high school here left Sunday
night for his home at Northome.
Mrs C R. Bell and little daughters,

l<fa. and Vivian, of Deer Lake, visited

Mrs. Bell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Zeininger the past week. Mr. Bell was
also here Wednesday.

Mrs. W. A. Ryan of Deer River was a
Isltor here Wednesday.
John Klug, supervisor of manual

training in the local schools left

T*»ureday morning for Madison, Wis.,

Cloquet, Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Invitations have been

deceived here for the marriage of Miss

Bertha Day Poole of St. Paul to John

Murray Ray on Saturday evening, July

U at 8 o'clock. Miss Poole was born

here and resided in
th'^.^'^^^n'^^'Js'th;

ously through her girlhood. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.

Poofe who for a number of years was
fhe office manager of the Northern
Lumber company.

r. *,„»
A. C. Schmldtlll of CloQuet who has

been receiving treatment at St. LuKe s

fcotpitai; Duluth, for Inflammatory
rheumatism. Is reported Pro^'-esslng

nicely artfc expects to leave the hospital

early next week to recuperate at the

home of his cousin, P, S. Anneke, of

Ed Bisson, as delegate from the I. O.

O F canton and the encampment,
Harvey Sarette, as delegate from the

subordinate lodge, and Mrs. Gust Berg-

lund. as representative of the tie-

beka'hs. were at Northfleld this week
in attendance at the state I. O. O. *

.

convention. ^ -rrr :> _«/,
On Monday, Rev. James G. Ward, rec-

tor of St. Andrew's church, took nine

boys of the Boys' Club of St. Andrew s

to Big lake, north of Sawyer, where
they spent the week In camp.
The equipment for the East end play-

grounds, which will be located adjacent

to the Garfield school, has arrived here

and Is now being Installed.
^ ^ ,. ,

F G. Freeman has completed the al-

terations and reflnlshlng of his home
at the correr of Chestnut street and
Avenue D. which he purchased some
time ago from Edward Swenson, and
his family will occupy It in a few days.

A small blaze that started under the

kitchen range called the fire depart-

ment out to Hugo Schlenk's residence

on Park Place Tuesday about B P- >?•

It was extinguished with slight diffi-

culty and the damage was small.

Mrs. Robert Gasklll and Mrs. Will-

iam Kelly of 444 Sixth street were
hostesses at a bundle shower for Miss

Loretta Walker Thursday evening.
Peter Flnnerty of Vancouver, Wash.,

arrived here Thursday for a visit with
his mother. They made a trip to Du-
luth together Tuesday. „ ,. , ,»
Misses Time and Silva Fortine left

Wednesday morning for Hudson, Wis-,

where they will enter training aa
nurses at the Hudson sanitarium.

Mrs. A. A. Norman returned home
Thursday from a visit to Bay City,

Mich., where she went as a delegate
to the national Maccabee convention.
Miss Mary O'Brien arrived home this

week for the summer vacation after

having attended the Villa the past sea-

son. ^ , .,

Mrs. Herman Patry went to Duluth
Thursday for a visit with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. McNally.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rlvkin motored to

Duluth Wednesday and were accom-
panied on the trip by Mrs. B. J. Sum-
merfleld and Miss Margaret Johnson.
Mrs. J. H. Elwood and sister. Miss

Stellwagen, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Case at Du-
luth. Mr. and Mrs. Case have taken a
cottage at Park Point and will epend
the summer there.

Mrs. E. D. Berg returned home the
fore part of the week from a stay in

a Duluth hospital, much Improved in

health.
H. L. Medley of Copalls, Wash., spent

Saturday and Sunday here with his
brother, J, R. Medley, and family.
Mis9 Fay Redfleld returned Friday

from Vineland, N. J., where she has
been teaching music the past season.

Mrs. J. P. Seible and daughter, Lu-
cille, left Tuesday for a visit with rel-
atives and friends at Dodge Center.
Miss Charlotte Johnson, who has

been at the Dolan home B.^ nurse, re-
turned to her home in Duluth Satur-
day,

were visiting in Eveleth last Sunday.
M1.3S Theresa Glllach of Pineville

spent Sunday in town

Miss Wllma Teppala of Sioux City.

Iowa, Is In Ishpeming for an extended
Msli with friends. . .^ , .^ .„ ^^^
Mrs. Harry Heseey of Duluth Is here

lent Sunday in town, ^
"^^o-

f^f/'^.^V^^^t^lVrvrA+vToi- Mrs John
Clyde Wendell and Leo Morlarty of for a visit with h«r mother, Mrs. Jonn

Mesaba spent Sunday with friends in '

town.
Miss Alfinnnla Thompson of Duluth

was the over Sunday gtiest of Mrs.
John Knuti. > •

Anirew Johnson of Biwabik spent
Sunday with friends here.

Mlfcs Margaret Brown of Ely Is

spenling the summer "With Aurora
friends.
Miss Amy Lang is spending the week

with friends at Pineville. -'

Fred Hill has returneil home from
the state university lor the summer,

Ml.i3 Nartha Mattson ia visiting In
Virginia.

Miss Ella Lusch erf Two Harbors la

viisting with Mrs. Charlen F. CheHew.
-^ •

Warroad

Aurora

Warroad, Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Walter Goodwin
entertained the ladles' aid Thursday
afternoon in the basement of the
church. ,^ ^ „.. ,. «
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Steltz of

Cedarbend were here Wednesday.
Mrs. J. R. Mayher arrived Thursday

from Council Bluffs for an extended
visit with friends In the city. -

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Townsend, June IB.

Mrs. R. V. Gibson went to Roseau
Thursday. , ^
The Junior Pleasure club gave an

excursion on the lake last Sunday.
The party was taken out to Long
Point by the launch Emma.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Hasenstab are en-

joicing over the arrival of a little

baby girl born to them June 15.

The appointment of J. Friend Holmes
as postmaster has been officially an-
nounced. Mr. Holmes will take charge
of the office in the near future.

Capt. Smith brought the steamer
Kenora Into port Thursday on her first

trip this season, with a large Pass^-
ger list and a heavy cargo of freight.

W. C. Cox. state forester, spent H
couple of days In the city this week,
and in company with Art Under mad.j

a trip over the district.

J. W. Jewett returned Saturday
from attending the gun shoot at War-

Carl Brockway and family returned

Friday from a month's visit in NortH
Dakota, . , ti»,^
The Harrison brothers and Her»

Brewster, who have been fishing at

Sandy Beach, came in last Thursday
night with a large shipmept of nsn.

Jones, First street. , _
Mrs. Harry Hulst entertained Tues-

day afternoon for Madame Hulst ol

Milwaukee, who is visiting In Ish.

^^Mr"a*nd Mrs. Herman J. Saladin left

Wednesday morning for Detroit, where
they will make their home per-

D^fllTldl tlV
Miss Louise Matthews, who is a stu-

dent at the University of Wisconsin,

will arrive home Sunday to spend the

summer, . ,. r^i^„^
Miss LaRne Verran of the Cleve-

land-Cliffs Iron company's office force,

left Wednesday evening for Duluth,

for a visit with friends.

Miss Marie Lioret, who has beej»

teaching school at Randville, Mich,
has returned to Ishpeming for the

summer months.
Funeral services fo' th?

, Hi^^^^i?'
Joseph M. Smith were heldJVednes-
day aft-moon at the First Methodist
Episcopal church. Interment took

place in the Ishpeming cen^etery.

Mrs. George Jones and daughter.

Miss Viola, have returned 'rom Mil-

waukee. Miss Jones was recently

graduated from Dower college, ana

^rs Jones was present at the gradua-

"°TheTmploTes of the Oliver Iron Min-

ing company will receive their wages

fo? the first half of June, as follows.

<at«»e-miller mine, June 25; Lake bupe-

Hor mines, ^une 26. and Queen mines,

^Trs'^'Mary 8 McKere^han left

Wednesday morning for Ann Arbor lo

attend the graduation exercises of the

University of Michigan. Her daughter

M?8s Genevieve, is a member of the

class of 191 4.
^

Floodwood

Miss Pearl' Trathen has gone to New-
berry to spend several days visiting

with friends.
Frank Florence, who spent the past

three months here, has returned to his

home at Bay City.
, ^^ ^

Mrs. Peter Rasmussen has left for
Aurora, 111., to spend a week visiting
with relatives.
Miss Jennie Her rickson has gone to

Ann Arbor, where she will receive
treatment at the University of Michi-
gan hospital.
John Gaffney an! Eugene Houle have

returned from Houghton, where th^
spent the past few days visiting with
friends.
Fred Jackson, who has been confined

to his home for tie past three months,
is able to be aroand with the aid of
crutches.
William Jory, and son, John, and Roy

Goodman, who wore here on business
Tuesday from Gw:.nn, have returned to

their homes. Th;y made the trip In

Mr. Jory's automobile.
A. J. Groesbeck of Detroit, candidate

for the Republican nomination for gov-
ernor, was here Wednesday, He was
accompanied by Myron J. Sherwood
and W. R, Gates of Marquette.

at Hubbard cemetery.
Mrs. Margaret B. Moran, wife of

John Moran, died suddenly at her home
on North Main street Wednesday morw'
Ing. Mrs. Moran was one of the ol4
settlers of Park Rapids. She came her©

f'ith her father thirty-one years ago.
he married John Moran in 1889- Sha

leaves besides her husband one daugh-
ter, Blanch Moran, and several broth-
ers and sisters.

E. L. Harmer left Tuesday for Min-
neapolis, where he has a position in
the Installing department of the North-
western Telephone company.
Mrs. Henry Slater and daughters,

Edna and Violet, returned from Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, Friday. The girls ar«
students of Coe college at that place.

Gerald Tennis is taking a vacation
and has gone to the Twin Cities.

Mrs. Fred Monrean of International
Falls and her three grandchildren ar«
visiting friends here.
Miss Grace Finney went to Sauk Cen-

ter Tuesday and will make an extend-
ed visit to Minneapolis before return-
ing

B. S. Knapp, Curt Wright and Sid
Harlow were representatives to the
state firemen's aEsociatlon meeting*
held at Fairmont this weelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boughton of Red

Lake Falls is visiting his sister, Mrs.
M. Levitt, this week,

J. I. Brown went to St. Paul Monday,
where Mr, Brown has had his auto
overhauled and repainted. He will
drive his auto back.

Mrs. Ralph Smythe returned from
the Rochester hospital Monday, where
she underwent a serious operation.
She is recovering rapidly.
W M. Tabor returned from Minne-

apolis Monday. While there he had
plans made for the alteration of the
First National bank, which are soon
to be made.
Good fishing is reported from Fish-

hook lake, John Flynn and friends
having hooked a twenty-four-pound
pickerel there Sunday beside a blgr

string of six and eight-pounders.
Work has commenced on the new

blocks now being built here, A dozen
bricklayers are now at work laying

A game' of baseball between the Pine
Point Indians and the Park Rapids
nine will be played Sunday on the lo-

cal grounds. . „ ,

Mies Irene Pelhara of Menahga la

the guest of Mrs. Charles Bradt this

The heavy rains of this week did
some damage to the growing crops.

Iranton

Aurora, Minn., June 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Carlyon and daughter have moved to
Gilbert.

Mrs. S. A. Nelson of Virginia wa»
the over Sunday guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. R. P, Pearsall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Richards have
moved from the Perkins to the Mo-
hawk location,
John R, Dalton of Skibo was In town

the first of the week.
Miss Madeline Dolby of Allen is vis-

iting with relatives In town this week.
P. C. Merrill visited at Chicago this

week.
Miss Rhea Lang is spending several

weeks with friends at Keewatin.
Joo Norman of Eveleth was an

Aurora visitor Saturday.
Jack Williams and JJerry La Vlgne

Iron Mountain
Iron Mountain, ftic^t. June

(Special to The Herald.)—Cards have
been received here announcing the
marriage of Miss Meta Elizabeth
Schickedantz of Oahkosh, Wis. to

Daniel C. Justus of this city, last Mon-
day. The bride Is the daughter of Mx.
and Mrs. Eugene Schickedantz, and
she held the position of secretary to

the president of the Wisconsin Na-
tional Life Insurance company.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Carlyon, daugh-

ter of Rev. and Mrs, Richard Carlyon
of Painesdale, became ji.he wife of

Ironton, Minn., June 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—A. R. Kennedy, traffic

manager of the Pittsburg Steel com-
pany, visited Ironton this week.
Rev. Father Qiillllen visited Brain-

erd Wednesday.
Edward R. Sy^erson, who built the

first house here about four years ago,
as a candidate for representative of
Crow Wing county polled the highest
vote In a field of four candidates, 932.

Judge W. A. Fleming of Brainerd was
next with 780.

Mrs. W. F, Krueger is visiting in
Deer River and l^etroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren were

Brainerd visitors Monday.
William Seafleld, superintendent of

the Seafleld Exploration company, was
a Brainerd visiter Wednesday.
The Seafleld Exploration company

garage Is nearlng completion. It Is

built of cement blocks and located
near the exploration company office.

The new First National bank build-
ing is nearly completed.
Miss Grace Lewis is now pianist at

the Empress theiter In Crosby.
The Ironton ball team Is looking for

games with outside teams. A. H, Proc-
tor is the manairer.
Falling trees !n recent storms have

caused damage to the wires of .the
Cuyuna Range T'ower company.
Miss Hanna Berglund of Mora is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. B. John-
son.

PaiOt^pids
Park Rapids. Minn., June 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Robert Rlnard of

Chicago was drowned near Hubbard
Monday. He had been away from his

father some fourteen years, his father
living here and he In Chicago with an
aunt. He cam<5 Friday to visit his

father. On Monday he went to Long

Company Ts loading" ouT 'InThe' neigh^ake for a swim. He had been In the

Floodwood, Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The date for the big

home talent play has been set for

Tuesday, June 30. Rehearsals are be-

ing conducted nightly.
The Floodwood ball team may play

at Hill City Sunday.
x, «, „„,.

The dancing party given by Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. New at the dedication of

the new postoffice building on Sat-

urday night last was a most enjoyable

&ffs.ir
Myron Perrlne, while performing a

wild west stunt on the streets Wednes-
daj^, was thrown from a broncho and
somewhat scratched. ,:„,„

D. A. McLarty. president of the First

State Bank of Floodwood, and C. S.

Orwoll, a director, arrived Thursday,
and after looking over the affairs of

the bank here, left on the midnight
train for Warba, where they will be
the guests of Cashier Hlcken of the

20.— I Warba bank, in which they are also

interested. , , ,
Work In the local timber yards of

Coolidge-Schussler company was sus-

pended for a day this week, owing to

the high water. The booms had to be
reinforced to prevent the timber being
carried away, due to the heavy jam of

timber which came down the Flood-
wood river with the high water. The

borhood of thirty-five cars a day of

ties and pulp, a large part of the ties

being taken to Brookston, where they

Richard Major of Painesdale. last are stored. „,.kh^
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, T^ie The teachers employed In the public

water but a sliort time when taken
with cramps. He sank, not coming to

the surface. His comrades became
alarmed and called for help. A diver
found him In fifteen feet of water with

Caiumetf jMich,)
Calumet, Mich., June 20.—(Speciali

to The Herald.)—Grand Master
Herbert A. Thompson and Grand Sec-

retary Fred Rogers were the guests of;

honor at a district meeting of the
various branches of the I. O. O. F, of

Calumet, the Torch lake towns and
Keweenaw county at the coliseum
Friday evening. Ten candidates re-

ceived the first degree, which was
conferred by the degree staff of Ke-
weenaw lodge, Saturday Grand Mas-
ter Thompson and Grand Secretary
Rogers attended an outing of the Cop-
per Country Odd Fellows' assftciation

at Crest View park. Each of the

grand lodge officers gave a short ad-
dress, . ^ , ,

A very pretty wedding took place

Tuesdav evening at 8 o'clbck at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Hodge,
815 Florida street, when their daugh-
ter, MlBs Lottie Shirley, became the

bride of John Rodda, Jr., of Hancock.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Daniel D. Stalker. D. D.. pastor of

Calumet Presbyterian church. The
bride was attended by her sister. Miss

Delia Hodge, and Henry Cox of Pains-

dale was the groomsman. The bride

wore white satin with a tunic effect

overlay of silk embroidered net and
silver trimmings and carried a bou-
quet of white roses. The bndesniaid
wore pink, trimmed with shadow
lace and carried a bouquet of pin.c

carnations. The house was prettily

decorated with white and pink carna-
tions, white garlands and white wed-
ding bells. Following a reception at

the Hodge home Mr. and Mrs. Rodda
left for Chicago. Omaha and Fremont, _
Neb They will be at home after July
15 at 87 Franklin street, Houghton.
The bride Is a charming young woman
and prominent in Calumet's social cir-

cle. Mr. Rodda is superintendent of

the Gazette's commercial printing
department. „. ._ ^
The funeral of Mrs. Stephen Bean-

champ took place Sunday afternoon
from the residence. Rev. Daniel D.

Stalker, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, conducted the services. The
Pythian Sisters attended In a body.
Burial was at Lakevlew cemetery.
The Elks of Calumet and Hancock

held a ritualistic observance of flag

day at the Calumet temple last Sunday
afternoon. » ,-. C4.
The marriage of Ml.ss Emma fe-tu.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^^• r:tu of

Calumet, to Peter Sneller, head of the

firm of Sneller & Co. of Lauriunx
took place Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock at St. Anne's French church.

High nuptial mass was solemnized by
Father J. R. Boissoneault. Miss
Cordelia Etu. a sister of the hrld«\

acted as maid of honor and Joseph
Sneller, a brother of the groom, was
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Sneller took
a honeymoon trip of two weeks to

New York. They will be at home on
Pewabic street after July 1.

The commencement exercises or the
Calumet high school took place Thurs-

PARCEL POST BRINGS STORES DIRECT TO
Duluth's metropolitan stores are placed as close to you as the postoffice or rural carrier, ^ake advantage of the clearing s^^^^^

now going on in Duluth stores. Every firm advertising here will give your order special care and mail it same day as received.

DEPARTMENT STORE. _„^
rOR PROMPT. SATISFACTORY SERVICE tfMD

YOUR MAIL ORDERS TO

DRY GOODS. HOBS. PUHWITTTHB.

•<\Vh«re Talaca Reign Saprcme."

STACK&CO.
Dry Goods,

Cloaks, Suits,

Millinery and Shoes,

21 and 33 Wftst Superior St., Duluth

a.Tl<S^your COP, •'••Tn« styles W-Tilna U.-

GEORGE A. GRAY CO.,

H3.I15-I17-»1» We«t Superior Str«et Duluth. MMiB.

CLOTHING.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
M.%JL ORDERS.

SHOESIor EVERYBODY

All kinds that are new and ffoodi

np to »6.00 and 17.00. Special Talacn

at 93.50 and M.O0.

The SUFFEL
CO.,

103 West Superior St.
DULUTH-

Cosy Homes
Haadreda ol' cosy

beca faralahe^i br "••
homea kav*

If It's About
Housefumishing

!

Prompt Attention Given

Furnitnre Bargains

la our apecUlfrr Send tor Ulnatrated
(uralture eatitloir*

CLOTHING.

"The One Price Store."

Orders for Hdle
Attire "will bo properly and promptly
filled fcy the

^^4mmim ][ Columbia clothing Co.,

Snperlor Street and Second
Aienne Eaat.

Formerly "The Grgat Eastern."
Third Ave. W. A Superior St., Dnloth.

PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES. WHOLESALE GROCERS. JOB PRINTING,
HARDWARE!.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING ZIMMERMAN BROS.,

BATS, SBOES AND HIRNISBINGS

IN DULUTH
And Ret the benefit of onr low price*

and large aaaortmenta.

"The Daylisht Store."

Second Avenne W. and Superior St.

Duluth, Minn.

(EASTMAN KODAK CO.)

320 W*»t Superior Street.
Dnluth, Mlaa.

KODAKS
We hare a complete stock of

Photo Suppllea
Let us finish your Kodak Picture*

EASTMAN FILMS ONLY.

Both TelephOBca.

BARTHE-MARTIN CO.,

GROCERIES
AT WHOLESALE

DIRECT
TO CONSUMER
Write for Price l4»t«

I0a>104 W^eat Mlchlgam Street,

DULUTH. lUNX.
p«^v«J

J. J. LETOURNEAU

PRINTING CO.,

S21>223 WEST FIRST STREET.
Duluth. Minn.

Printers, Lithographers

Engravers and Binders

The largest and most complete

printing establishment at the Head
of the Lakes.

Spedal Attention to All HaR Ordera.

Get Your Sunday

Reading

Saturday Night

in the

Saturday Herald

^^^MN'V^tf^^M^MMM^^^^t^tMM'

SAVE TOVII «D

SAFETY RAZOR

BLADES!
Have them sharpened

—

30c per dozen.

LAKE HARDWARE CO.
14 and 16 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

1
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SOCIAL AND OTHER NEWS OF OUR NEIGHBORS
:c

Amr evenlne at the Calumet theater, t last week from Eraklne. Minn., where
WHrn commencement address was given she has been teaching the past year.

^O.T Corson of Columbus. Ohio, 1 She will spend her vacation with her

former superintendent of public in-

jtructlon of Ohio. E. J. Hall, super
Intendent of the Calumet schools, pre-

sented the diplomas to the graduates.

Mrs. William Grieve of Lafayette,

Ind.. is a gruest of parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul P. Roehm of L^uriuni.

^

Mrs. J. C. WUraers and son. tred-

erlck. are In Duluth on a short visit

•with friends and relatives.
Misjs George Jacobs entertained at a

farewell party Tuesday erening in

honor of Miss Josephine Daniels, who
left Wednesday evening with hT Par-

ents for Cornwall. Eng.. to make their

future home. Miss Daniels was pre-

sented with a beautiful handbag. A
daintv luncheon was served.
Miss Lydia Kauth has return^ed from

Chicago where she has been studying
In the Cook county hospital training

school for nurses.

SnMhviUe

Virginia after
here.

Mr. and Mrs

Sralthville, Minn., June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Mrs. H, G. Hogeboom
of Winnipeg. Man.. Is the guest of
her aUter, Mrs. J. G. Brink.

Mrs. Andrew Odegard and Mrs.
Christ Mortenson spent the last of the
week in West Duluth.

Miss Catherine Neubauer, who
taught school at Gilbert, this year,

returned home for the summer vaca-
tion- , « ^r

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandt of New
Duluth were callers here Sunday.

Mrs. A. G. Penstrom, Mrs. Eva Har-
bour and Mrs. Edward Johnson visited

in the model city Sunday.
Mrs. J. G. Brink spent Saturday in

Puluth, the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

H. D. Mahoney.
,

Albert Sevenson, who spent several

days here with his family, left for his

farm at Lake Nebagamon, Wis.
Local residents would like to have

eomethingr done to the school house
to put It into a sanitary condition and
8o it can be kept warm In the winter.

Mrs. E. Hollenhead of Portland, Or.,

spent several days here with Miss Dor-
othy Dash. Mrs. Hollenhead formerly
lived here. , _.

Mrs. Harriet Overton and son, Ed-
ward Overton, who spent the past six

•weeks here with Mrs. V. A. Dash, left

for their home in Baldwin, Kan.,

Thursday. ^ .

Miss Clara Anderson, primarj- teach-

er in our school, will spend the sum-
mer at her home at Grantsburg, Wis.

Oscar Amundsen returned home
from the University of Minnesota to

spend the summer here with his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Mat Amundspn.
The culvert on Grand avenue Is nn-

Ished. This will be the entrance to

the model city. The steel plant will

concrete the avenue and all their

streets in the city.
, ,^ ._ .

Primary election was held here in

the po.<»toffice building Tuesday. R. A.
Falkprta, Mat Amundson, Albert Seven-
son were the judges. Oscar Amund-
son and Claus Johnson were the clerks.

Mrs. V. A. Dash and Mrs. H. Over-

ton spent Saturday in the city, the

Kue&t of Mrs. A. Douglas.
The Duluth Telephone company has

men putting In poles and stringing

wires here.

parents.
Cornell Fossum. who has been serv-

ing on the Jury at Carlton came home
Tuesday and Wednesday departed for
St Paul to spend a few days at the
agricultural school.

C. J. Dodge departed Monday for
his old home at Claremont. this state,

to attend the funeral of his aunt who
died there recently. He was accom-
panied on the trip by his litle son.
Arnold Swanson, who has been play-

ing ball this season with the Mar-
shall team arrived home Tuesday. On
account of so njuch rain this year there
has not been a good atendance at the
games.

C. W. Michaelson, who has been em-
ployed by the Northern Pacific In Du-
luth for the past few weeks arrived
home Monday to resume his former
position with the company at this place

Miss Agnes Eckman returned
home Wednesday after spending a
few weeks in Superior visiting.
Miss Minnie Bergquist is in Minne-

apolis visiting with friends and rela-
tives.
Albert Vanouse has gone to Detroit.

Minn., to be employed by the Soo line

on a steam shovel.
Mrs. Carlton Brown of Lawler de-

parted for St. Paul Monday, where
she will visit for a short time.
Spencer Searla of Carlton was in

Moose Lake Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart came down from

Minneapolis Tuesday for a short stay
in Moose Lake.
I^st Wednesday the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Gust Brink was made happy
by the arrival of a little daughter.
Fred Olson, cashier of the state bank

of Denham was a business caller Mon-
day evening.
Miss Myrtle Gay returned to Duluth

Sunday and will resume her school
duties after spending a vacation with
her parents.
Judge Cooper left Monday noon for

Wisconsin, where his wife is now visit-

ing relatives and friend.<j. Cooper will

return Sunday.

visit at her home i absence on jal buiinesa and pleasure
trip throughirthe JEasi. Mrs. Thelss,

j». a...- «..o Leroy Chadwick of who accompa.nied| him on his trip.

Proctor were recent guests of Mr. and stopped off dt Minneapolis to visit

Mrs. James Fraser. friends and Ims 'n*t returned home as

Misa Katheryn O'Brien, a teacher in •
yet. ^ ,., " ^ . , ., . * „^,^

Escanaba, and Mrs. Wright and chll- 1 Vern Dalit and Anton Almquist were
dren are guests of their parents, Mr.

[

here from La^qyct^ thla^week.

and Mrs. M. H. OBrlen.
Miss Anna C. Downing of St. Mary s

hospital. Duluth, Is visiting at her
home here; she has as her guest. Miss
Hues of St. Mary's.

D. R. C^shln and T. J. O'Brien were
delegates to the firemen's tournament
at Faribault.

Mrs. Frances of Seattle, Wash., is

the guest of her father, Henry Guyer
and family.

•

Cass Lake

foxtil^i of Duluth was a
• visitor this week, be-
r,*^ig judicial 4U.ch to

be constructs* by Casa and »«l»l>ard
eounties.
Candidate Stock for the state senate

nka4d his flrat trip to Cass county the
flaret of the week, this being ifa his

UglstAtive district. Mr. Stock hails
fMIgn Coleralne and will try conclusions
wiHb P. H. McGsrry of Walker at the
gett»ral election;
Attorney F. tK Wasgatt and family

arrived in town the first of the week

that is to be erected in the near fu-
ture.
The D., M. & N. Railway company

has nineneen men putting in the new
concrete culvert just north of the
depot. They expect to have the work
completed shortly after July 4.

Charles Swansen of Payne returned
to Meadowlands Thursday morning.

Carl Aghleulns went to Duluth
Thursday.
Henry Johnson cut his hand severely

at the snand pipe at the D., M. & N-
tank here Monday and was taken to
Duluth Wednesday.

Rev. Father Raymond Basel of Du-
luth was in town Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Agrnew came
from Turney Thursday.
Fred Love was a business visitor

to Turney Wednesday.
who has been teach

Ironwood

^__^__ summer here, enjoying Leech lake and

Cass Lake. Minn., June 20.— (Special j

the^^lS»rthern air.

to The Herald.)—P. J. Keating of Thtef

' with her brothers here.

_ _ Miss Flora Bll^^ a,rrlved from St

RivVr "FaltrVenew^d'^rcquarntinceBJJamies thi3_w^^^^ the summer
here last Saturday.
Miss Pearl Williams of Pine River

visited with her parents here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Phelps and chil-

Arthur Speece,

f«« Winnebago and will soend the
ijf,^" ^^i^^^hf

"'
'^"'''"' ""'

...^^. .... .„..„.-„ T ...K ,.u« .nd
M«jS^,^*>o,^i;ii^ipeece. who has been very
ill, is getUng better again.

dren are visiting relatives at Virginia
Edward E. Olson

Miss Isabel Chase returned home
Wednesday after an absence of several
months in Minneapolis.

A. W^ Morris and family arrived in

Zim

Frazee

\

/

Frazee. Minn., June 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Gottlieb Baer left

Wedne-^day for a visit with relatives

in St. Paul. ,. . ,

Miss Hoag of Minneapolis arrived
Wednesday and is a guest of Miss
Rose Chelton. „ .. , j
Harrv Gunmer. spent Saturday and

Bunday with his parents in Frazee, re-

turning Monday to Minneapolis.
Misa Mary Schultz left Tuesday for a

visit with relatives in Winnipeg, Can.

Miss Emma Bohme left last week
to take a course in dressmaking in

Mi.ss Mildred Jones, who attended the

Moorhead normal for the past year,

arrived home Friday.
Miss Margaret Graham, who has

spent the past two months at I* aulk-

ton S. D.. arrived Tuesday.
Miss Mary Frlsch of Perham is a

mest of her sister. Mrs. James Dal^^

Miss Harriet Mather graduated

Thursday evening from the Moorhead
normal and arrived In Frazee Friday.

jTmes Daly spent Wednesday at-

tending to business matters in Moor-

***Mirtha Moen and Os^ar Jelton were
married at the Swedish Lutheran
Xtrch in Detroit Tuesday. They left

for a visit with relatives In Lake Park

A recital was given Monday evening

at the opera house by the voice and

piano students, numbering twelve, of

Srs C. E. Grafstand. Miss Bjorge of

Lake Park, pianiste; Miss Nina Norby
^Detroit: contralto: Miss Henn of

Perham. soprano, and Mrs. b. b. Jones,

reader, assisted. , .

Mr Kyle of Moorhead spent

greater part of this week with

sister Mrs. C. E. Grafsland
Lvdia Janke and James Ryder of

Richville were married Monday at the

home of the bride; Rev. F L. Erlan-

Sher! pastor of the M. E. church, offl-

*^* Muf Nettie Wellman. who has

tauRia school during the past y^ar at

N. D. arrived

Zlm. Minn., June 20.— (Special to The
Herald.)—J. H. Carlson, of Hlbblng,
brother to S. W. Levin, visited at the
Levin home Sunday. He was accom-
panied by his daughter, Helen, and
son, Lawrence.

Mrs. Walter Scott and children, Al-
len and Robert, visited her brother.
Earnest Klank, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Helen Levin returned from Ash-

land, Wii!., last Saturday evening, aft-

er a two weeks' visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams arrived
here Thursday evening for a visit with
her brothers. Otto and Victor Sawn-
son.
Wm. McKinnon was a Duluth busi-

ness caller Thursday.
Miss Rhoda HattUng and Ferdinand

Ophelm were married at Starbuck,
Minn., today. Miss Hattling spent most
of last winter here, making her home
with Mrs. Per Peterson.

S. W. Levin was a business caller

at Hibbing Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. I..ars Olson died at her Wednes-

day at 10:16 a. m., after a long illness
of tuberculosis. She was 60 years old
and together with her husband and
children came here and made their
home about eighteen years ago, being
one of the early pioneers. She Is sur-
vived by nine children. Mrs. Anna
NorHng of Furmoy, Mrs. Rose Daniel-
son of Superior, Wis., and Mrs. Dora
Derbyshire of Proctor, Mrs. Adolph
Hammer, Misses Fred* and Esther, and
sons Ole and Alfred, who reside here.
All the children were present at the
fuu*ral. except Mrs. Norling of Fur-
moy who Is confined to her home on
account of illness. The funeral was
held Friday afternoon from the Swed-
ish church. Rev. Mr. Idstrom of Hib-
blncr offlcatlns;. The pall-bearers were
her five son-in-laws, Mes.srs. Klang,
Derbyshire, Norling, Adolph Hammer,
Danlelson. also Martin Hammer, who
is affianced to Miss Esther.

Mi.ss Bertha Nelson of Canyon. Minn.,

arrived Thursday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Lars Olson. Miss Nelson Is

affianced to Alfred Olson.
Mr anl Mrs. .John Klang of Eveleth,

also Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott of

the same place, attended the funeral of

Mrs. Lars Olson Friday afternoon.
A number of people from Forbes at.

tended the funeral of Mrs. Olson Fri-

day aft?rnoT>n. , ,

Peter Antionopolus of Casco who l."

affianced to Miss Freda Olson arrived
Friday mornlnp to attend the funeral

of Mrs. Lars Olson.

chased the John Goss residence, nortti

of the Soo depot.
Miss Helena Gannon left last Sunday

for IJuluth to attend the summer term
of the Duluth normal.

G. W. Bateman of Milroy. Redwood
county, is here this week visiting his

son, F. E. Bateman.
MiS3 Mertle Johnson left Tuesday

for Duluth to embark on the Noronic
for a trip to Niagara Falls. N. Y.
The Misses Irma Johndahl. Charlotte

Perrault Hattie McDowell and Mabel
Dugas left Saturday for St. Cloud to

attend the summer term of the St,

Cloud normal.
Miss Margaret Ireland and Miss

Genevieve Smith, former teachers in

the Cass Lake schools, arrived Satur-
day from Superior for a visit with
friends. While here they are the
guests of Mrs. F. C. McCumber.
Fred Toupln, formerly proprietor of

the Great Northern hotel here, but now
located In Red Lake county, was an
over Sunday visitor renewing acquaint-
ances. Mr. Toupin was accompanied
by G. G. Godette.

A. F. Ittner. Fred Lilly and Ira

Christner left Tuesday for Fairmont to

attend the state convention of Minne-
sota firemen as delegates from Cass
Lake. , _

The Cass Lake baseball team played
at Thief River Falls last Sunday and
lost, 8 to 6. ^. ,

Mrs. H. G. W^ebster suffered a dislo-

cated wrist last week in a fall on a
defective sidewalk.
The body of Mr. Bonik of Boy River,

father of Mrs. Samuel Lempke of this

place, was brought here for burial in

Pine Grove cemetery Monday evening.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
morning from the German Lutheran
church.

,

Great Northern carpenters are rais-

ing the coal chute. The viaduct will

also receive attention and a new one
constructed. .

Emil Erickson, Arthur Auringer and
Ben Johnson were Duluth and Superior
visitors la^t week.
J G. Oman has been passing around

the cigars this week, all on account ol

the arrival of a healthy looking baby
boy at his home last Sunday morning.
The advance guard consisting of

about a doaen students of the Iowa
State college, who are to study prac-

tical forestry here at Cass Lake this

summer arrived last Friday and Sat-

urday. 'The total number expected Is

forty or fifty.

John H. LindQUist and family moved
to Chisholm this week.
Mrs. Gust Johnson and Mrs. Dani-

man wei-c Duluth visitors this week.
»

:n

at Blueberry, Wis., for tht past two I leaves soon for a visit with a brother
years have returned to Cohasset to In Western Canada.
reside. Miss Chappie is visiting with Mr. and
The Methodist Episcopal ladies Mrs. Ed Chappie of the Brunt location.

served dinner Tuesday for the voters Mayor Mike Boylan of Virginia waa
at the prinaary election. in town on Wednesday.

A surprise party was given by Mrs.
Williams of the farm for Mr. Williams
on Wednesday. Gues^i from Hibbing,
Virginia and this place were there.
,..^- .H; Smith and Peter Matchetts of
\ irginla were here on a business t^lp
a few days ago.

I
5?™' ^- ^- Parsons entertained a few

ladies at an irformal affair at herhome Friday evening.
George Smith, farmer, was in town

during the week.
C. E. Hendrick and Dougla.s Greely

of Virginia visited some of the mines
in this district Wednesday.

L«» .^..vi „„.^,,.. Ellis Walsh of Virginia and Mike
The bride is well-known and! Savage of Cook were in town the first

of the week.
Mrs. C. A. Webb has a sister with

her for s short visit.
George Eilertson and D. A. Mitchell

went to Virginia Thursday evening.
F. A. Wildes of Hibbing. chief mine

inspector for the state, visited mines
in this district Friday morning.

last week pur- t<rwn from St. Louis this week to take
up summer residence at their honae at
Morrtss Point on Leech lake.
Harry Roskovich was down from

Bemldji this week to see his sisters.

Helen and Mayme, and incidentally to
talk over business matters with Punk

Mrs. George (5»ow, Mrs. G. E. Grif-
fith and Miss Hazel Griffith were vis-

itors to Park Rapids. Thursday. Jose-
phine Segal going to Akeley on the
same train.
Mayor Krueger has been busy this

week superintending the laying of ce-
ment sidewalks on several streets in
the village.
A daughter was born on Friday to

Dr. and Mrs. La Du.
Horace Lan>pert-of Minneapolis ar-

rived this week to spend part of the
summer here at the Lampert summer
home
Mrs

Brainerd

Ironwood, Mich., June 2i».— (Special
to The Herald.)—^Miss Mai-ion Lutey.
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Lutey, and Edward W ±tson were
Quietly married at the home of tlve

groom's brother. Will V^atson, on
Wednesday evening before a.bout twen-
ty-five Invited guests. Rev. Mr. Healey
officiating. The bride wore a white
embroidered dress. They were attend-
ed by Miss Ethel Paul imd Joseph
Perkins,
held in great esteem by all, having
spent practically all her life in this
city. The groom is very popular.
Miss Irene W^escott for several years

a teacher In the public schools of
Ironwood. and James D. I'oster stole
the inarch on their friend)» and were
Quietly married at the parsonage of
the First M. E. church by the pastor.
Rev. A. E. Healey, at noor. on Thurs-
day. Miss Ella Winn and Guy R.
Hoyt were t'ae only witnesses. Mr.
and Mrs. Foster left on the afternoon
train for a wedding trip, Intending
to return to this city in about ten
days. (

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wills of Ne-
gaunee, Mich., are here on their wed-
ding trip, visiting the latter's aunt

Brain€«^> Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Peter Wick and
children of Canova, S. D., are visit-

ing her mother. Mrs. E. W. Kaley,
at Hubert.

, ^^
Miss Smiley of New York city is the

guest Ol! Mr. and Mrs. Allen MacKay.
Ole T. Anderson, foreman on a farm Mrs. James Tonkin, and uncle, Peter

of F. A. Farrar near Portland, N. D., Wlll.s. They expect to return to Ne-
is in the city. ^ ,, ,.

Charl<!s A. Walker, of Sante, Idaho,
is visiting relatives and friends. At
one time Mr. Walker owned the local

telephone system.
, ^ ,

H. J. Small, of Los Angeles, Cat, a
former master mechanic at the shops
here and also a former mayor of Brain-
erd. is visiting friends in the city.

Ben Wagner, editor of the Pequot
Review, was in Brainerd Wednesday.

Proctor, cashier of the First

Deer River
Deer River, Minn., June 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Will Herreid left
Monday for a business visit to Buffalo.
N. Y., and from there will go to ML
Clemons, Mich., to take the spring
baths as a cure for rheumatism.

A. J. Cushman, who moved here this
spring from Cohasset, has purchased
residence property in the north part of
town and will at once build a home

gaunee today.
Harry Trezise ha.s returrcd heme from

Madison. Wis., where he has been at- here,
tending the Wisconsin state university W. A. Everton has received his new
during the past year. Buick auto, which makes the third of

Mr. and Mrs. Will Prout returned ; this make of machine in Deer River
home Tuesday morning from an ex-] this spring,
tended visit in Southern M'chlgan and ' G. E. Keenan was receiving this week

A "LI

Ward McCann came up from
j
National Vank of Ironton, was in the

Anoka the flrgt of the week to 'Spend city recently on business,
several days with her husband, who

] Ray Seelye, of Sault Ste. Mane, is

buildint: a summer home at Hubert.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Clarkson have

returned from a visit at Bemldji.
Prof. Frank W. Hanft and family,

of Marinette, Wis., are at their sum-
mer home in Hubert.
The K. T. Buxton family arrived last

week for the summer at their home
near Rijno lake. .

Miss Marie Longfield has gone to

Harvey, N. D., where she will take a

position as nurse in a hospital.

The Mozart quartet gave a fine con-

cert at the Swedish Lutheran church.
Brainerd plays the Woodlands of

Duluth, one of the best amateur teams
of thai: city. Sunday at the Koering

^"^John'j. Simon, a prominent farmer
of Bay Lake, died Thursday at a local

hospital and the remains will be

shipped Saturday to Deerwood for

burial. Rev. Father Quillien will of-

ficiate at the services there.

is superintendent of logs for the
Leech Lake Lumber company.
Work at the atate sanitarium, three

miles from Walker is progressing
rapidly with about 100 workmen on
the job under Superintendent of Con-
struction Cox.

J

Three new latuiches v^rere added to
the lake fleet this week, to say nothing
of. the numer^Hf^ 'Evlnrudes and *ow
boats.
Edward Wafrwn ijsvas over from Fed-

eral Dam this week. He says that that
place is making preparation to cele-
brate the Fourth (of July. Longville
and Cyphers, In this county, will also
celebrate the dajr.

,

Chicago. They brought with them an
infant daughter.
Mrs. Thomas Jeffery. Jr., and young

son, expect to leave Monday for Mar-
shall, Mich., where they will visit
relatives and friends during the sum-
mer.

a visit from his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Keenan of Elkton, S. D., hla
sister, Mrs. P. H. Connelly of the same
place, and his brother, J. A. Keenan
and wife of Cleveland, Ohio.
The newly organized building and

loan association formed of wholly Deer
Maurice Geary, who has been in River business and professional men,

Colorado and Missouri since last fall
; has completed incorporation and U

-for the benefit of his hejJth, has re- ready to do business. With not a va-
turned with little material Improve
ment in his condition.
Miss Genevieve Mullen, who has

cant house in the village, the company
expects to do considerable business
with men who wish to build homes

teen teaching at Neenah. tias returned i here on the installment plan. Fred

Deerwood
to

Hurley

Keisey

the
his

Larimore. In Frazee

Wedne.sday to spend the summer.
Mr and Mrs Frank Johnson and

daughter. Mabel, left Saturday for a

visit at Cooperstown N. D.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Just and daugh-

ter Virginia, left Friday for Mr. Justs

*home at Mankato, Minn. ^ , ,

Mrs. Griffith, who visited her daugh-

ter Mrs Alford Kohler. left Friday for

l»«r home In Little Falls.

Miss^ldle Kohler returned Saturday

from a business trip to Hawley and

^ Mr.^TngersoU of Crookston was a

guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. L. R.

^M^s^^Elva Falls who has been traln-

Ine for a nurse In one of the hospitals

In Moorhead. arrived here Saturday
Joseph Du Pont of Minneapolis spent

Keisey. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Children's day pro-
gram held last Sunday proved very
successful.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stevens report the
birth of a daughter.
Miss Goldie Zacker left Sunday eve-

ning for her home after spending two
weeks with her aunt. Mrs. H. Per-
son.

E. L. Channer was in Duluth Mon-
day.

C. A. Stautz and daughter, Gertrude,
spent the first of the week with his
son. O. Stunts of Virginia.

Mrs. H. Dart and children returned
to their home here after spending sev-
eral monthp with Mrs. Dart's mother
at St Cloud.

Miss Edith Mattson of Duluth spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Mattson.
M. Daley will hold services m the

church Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock. Sunday school will be held im-
mediately after services, with J. Mc-
Kay superintendent.

»

Hemiantown

Sunday with relatives in Frazee.

John Kohler returned Tuesday from

a bu.'fine.^s trip to Kellner, Minn
Rev F L. Erlangher returned Mon-

day from attending the district con-

ference at Fergus Falls.
—

•

ilfoose Lake
Ifoose Lake, Minn., June 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Joseph King. Sr.,

this week purchased from the Moose
Lake Land company, two lots in the
Lakeaide addition for J850.

Robert Mitchell, who was formerly
located at Moose Lake, but who is now
employed by the Soo line at Kettle

Rivar as agent, has been confined in a
hospital at Minneapolis for some time,

but is now out. ^ ^ ^
This week Bergquist Bros, have in-

stalled In front of their hardware store

a gasoline receptable especially for the

use of automobiles.
Charles Madsen, Sr.. who has been

In Duluth for some time receiving

treatm«^nt for a paralyzed arm, came
home Tuesday to visit a few days with

^''M/^TndMrs. Hokansen of Duluth

came down Saturday and accompanied

t?— S Johnson to Lindstrora, where

ihVv visited friends and relatives un-

til Monday. Mrs. Johnson returned

hnme Tuesday morning.
^'^Mr Mooney who has been employed

In the local N. P. depot during the ab-

sence of Mr. Michaelson, who left,

w^rtnesdav with his wife for Duluth.

Mrs C O Applehagen, Mia MInter
«nH Fred Dutton all of Duluth are the

TuesTs ot Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robert-

"°j- D Connor and wife of Barmim
wei^ pleasant callers In Moose Lake

'^'^iti^^'kllen Westhom returned home

Hermantown. Minn., June 20.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The Ladles' Aid
of the Five Corner church will give
their annual auction this evening in
the church.
Master Elmer Peterson of 319 South

Nineteenth avenue east Is spending his
summer vacation at the Wentzlaff
home.
Alvah and RoUin Schnuckle of Du-

luth entertained three of their friends
fishing here last Tuesday.
Joseph Acker entertained at a dan-

cing party last Saturday evening.
June 13, the occasion being his birth-
day. About thirty guests were pres-
ent.
An expert from Peoria. III., is here

demonstrating the gas tractor on the
county road. It does not prove satis-
factory here and is thought to be due
to the roughness of the road. This
piece cf machinery is designed to take
the place of the work done by horses.

Hurley. Wis., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Misses Tlllle and Delia

Landry entertained at cards at their

home Tuesday evening for Miss Edna

Mrs. Matt Connors and son Charles

and Mrs. Charles Bromley of Winches-
ter are visiting at the home of M. J.

"mIss Irene Paul arrived home Thurs-

day morning from Madison, where she

attended the state university.

Miss Irene Shean of Sparta. Minn., Is

a guest at the home of Harry La Fave.

Mrs. Ella Egan and Mildred Meade
have returned from Sinsinawa academy,
where they attended school the past

Miss Gertrude Newett, who has been
attending the Milwaukee normal school

the past year, returned home Thursday
morning for the summer vacation.

Miss Irene Houlihan, who has been
attending the Chicago musical college

the past year, returned home the fore

part of the week. ^ ^ , ^ *
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Faul returned

Wednesday from Ann Arbor. Mich.,

where Mrs. Faul recently underwent
an operation for cancer.

P. H. Asplnwall has been circulating

a petition among the business men for

donations for a Fourth of July cele-

bration here, and has met with suc-

cess. About 1300 has already been
pledged, and it is expected that the
necessary balance will be forthcom-
ing. It Is planned on having the usual
number of races and games, and a
ball game in the afternoon, a suit-

able purse going to the winner. The
Hurley band will furnish music through-
out the day.
Will Endrezzl returned Monday from

Big Rapids, Mich., where he has com-
pleted a business course at the Ferris
institute. _
Rupert E. Savage left Thursday

morning for Duluth to attend a con-
vention of the United Order of Fores-
ters as a delegate from the Hurley
court.
Daniel Bain, an old and respected

resident of Hurley, was on Wednesday
adjudged insane and was taken to the
state hospital at Oshkosh by Under
Sheriff Frank Nolan yesterday morn-
ing. Since the death of his wife sev-
erai years ago Mr. Bain has aged rapid-
ly and has worried a great deal.

Sheriff Duffy, accompanied by his sis-

ter. Miss Myrtle Duffy, took Mrs.
Theresa Terrell to the state hospital
for the insane at Oshkosh on Monday.
Fred Dalbec and John Lalja, who were
each given sentences of two years and
eighteen months at Waupun at last
week's session of circuit court, were
taken to Waupun at the same time.
On Monday Owen Sullivan, recently

appointed postmaster by President Wil-
son, assumed charge of the local office,
succeeding M. J. Connors, who retires
after more than sixteen years' service.
Mr. Sullivan has appointed Miss Mayme
Newett as his assistant

Deerwood, >linn., June 20.— (Special
The Herald.)—The Deerwood band

is practicing regularly under the lead-
ership of Henry D. Karnowskl. The
members are: Kamowski. clarin.et;

Ernest Olson, Fred Oslie, Louis Kast.
Robert Lund, E. A. Wasserzleher, H.
E. Peterson and Frank Freeman, cor-
nets; F. W. Kast, clarinet; Ed "Rei-
noehl, alto; Douglas Archibald, trom-
bone; E. Masson, French horn; P. K.
Wetzel, clarinet; Frank Garland, alto;
H. L. Searle, bass; Homer Mussey.
siiare, and C. C. Wheeler, drum.
The Ingalls Motor Boat company Is

giving moonlight excursions. The
Deerwood band will play every Satur-
day evening for the dance at the pa-
vilion in Archibald park.
Deerwood sent a large delegation

to Brainerd to attend the Knights of
Columbus Initiatory ceremonies.
The Hale-Bradley Exploration com-

pany and Woodrow 't'.oVnsite company
have removed their offices to

Hinckley

tome
Carl Silberg, who is attendingr col-

lege at Rock Island, 111., is home for
the holidays.
Wm. Prout, Sr., returnfd home Tues-

day afternoon from Chicago where he
attended the graduating exercises of
the Northwestern Medical college, his
eon. Dr. Ira Prout. beinjf a member
of the class.
W. H. Cook left Monday for Florida
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oxr.am have gone

to Rockland, wher^ Mr. Oxnam is in-

terested In an important highway con-
tract in Ontonagon county and they
expect to be away for some time.
Mrs. Beck of Detroit is here on a

visit to her sister, Mrs. 3. S. Cooper

Freid is president. S. K. Bartholomew
vice president, G. E. Keenan secretary,
and S. J. Moran treasurer.

J. M. Holdridge. well driller, has
completed a flowing well for Pete Meil
in the west end of the village. There
are about thirty of such wells in the
village and a fine flow of pure, hard
water is obtained at a depth of ninety
to 120 feet.

Dr. Craven of St. Paul has purchased
the office of the late Dr. H. S. Falrall
and will at once take up practice here.
Matt Barnes of Leech river was in

town Friday and he says there is much
complaint up the Mississippi river over
the way log drivers are holding up
navigation. He says there is talk of

and to her daughter, liisB Mildred the people getting together and asking

building formerly occupied by the Potts
ExDloratlon cohipany.

A. P. Nords^trom Is ruhning the elec-
tric ligh^ plant engine.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McQuiUin have

returnefl from their honeynioon trip.

The Deerwood band played Sunday at
the Socialist picnic.
The Luther league met Thursday at

the home of Mrs. C. M. Peterson at
Hamlet lake.
The ladies of the Methodist church

will serve ice cream and cake on the
Rathvon lawn near the Deerwood ho-
tel Saturday afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chrarles E. Benson have
gone to International Falls, where they
will make their future home.

Hinckley, Minn., June 20.—(Special
to Th.j Herald.)—Miss Esther Mor-

tensen and John Eastllng of this place

were married in Duluth this week.
Miss Mortensen has been a very suc-

cessful teacher in
K*''® , ^""^J^^^^-f^r

several years past Her friends offer

congratulations. . . , . *

At toe home of the bride s parents,

Mr and Mrs. John Harth. W^ednesday
p m. Miss Florence Harth and Angus
Sinclair of Sandstone were "ijiTried,

Rev Barrackman of Duluth officiat-

ing.' The couple left on the afternoon
tram for Duluth. where they will

spend their honeymoon. The bride

. , has lived In Hinckley for several years
the and is universally popular.

Peck, a member of the graduating class
of the Ironwood high school.
Alex Chisholm of Ironwood and Miss

Ruth Tumell of Jackson, Mich., were
married in the bride's home last Sat-
urday in Jackson. They will reside

at the Anvil mine near Bessemer. Mr.
Chisholm having a responsible position
at that property.

Buhl

relief of the war department or suing
the log drivers for demurrage.
There will be no public celebration

In Deer River the Fourth.
o •

Bamutn

Adolph
Adolph Minn,:, June 20.^(Speclal to

The Herald.)—Mrs. John Wells of
Port Arthur .Ont, ,was a visitor at the
home of Gust'^Oliftn, Sunday.

Mrs. Louis "Warner of Winnipeg is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole
Johnson. k
The farmers, are through with their

planting arouiHl here and all look for
a banner crop this year.
A dancing party was given at the

hcjne of Johd Lundquist last Saturday
evening.
The ladies' aid, society will have a

auction at tlelr church at Five Cor-
ners this evening.
The Duluth, Missabc & Northern

have lone considerable work here, in
filling up their crossover, making it

more convenient fbr the farmers to
pass over their tracks with heavy
loads. 1

M^—•

Bessemer

Walker

Taconite
Taconlte. Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Taconite has three
graduates this year from the Green-
way high school, and a number of
graduates in the eighth grade. The
high school graduates are: Mlsp Fern
McConville, Raymond and Robert
I.oux.
Miss Agnes Gallagher of Duluth re-

turned home after visiting at the Pat-
terson home.
Miss Genevieve Nltchke of Virginia,

and Miss Emily Nitchke of St. Paul,
c«me to attend the graduation exer-
cises at the Coleralne high school and
for a visit with relatives.

Mrs. Myers of St. Paul is here visit-

ing her husband.
Mrs. Anderson of Marble was In

town Wednesday.
Al Shadeen has recovered from In-

juries received while playing ball.

Mrs. Romqulst of Coleralne visited
Coleralne friends Saturday.
Miss Berntce Boud has returned to

Walker, Minn., June 20.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Walker is making prep-
arations for a big Fourth of July cele-
bration. A committee of seven has
been named by the Commercial club to
arrange the program, they being as
follows: Daniel De Lury, Gustave
Kulander, Warren Allen, Farley Dare,
Ed Rogers, J. S. Scrlbner and Charles
Klnkle.
Charles Graham, cashier of the bank

at Remer, this county, was married to
Miss Adella Flint at Rices.
Miss Alia Thurston was married this

week at Sebeka to Clarence Halvorson.
Mrs. Anway of Walker went down to
Sebeka to attend the w^eddlng.

Peter Bonga, one of the best known
Indians on the reservation, died tills
week of tuberculosis. While he had
been a victim of the disease for many
months, his death cam^ suddenly and
unexpected nevertheless.
Cass county gave majorities to all

the state candidates winning out at the
primaries. Lee for governor captured
Cass county by a good majority.
Norman Thelss returned to Walker

the first of the week after a month's

Bessemer, Mich...- June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Miss Laurine Wat-
ters and brother, George, left Satur-
day evening for Appleton. Wis., to
visit relatives and friends. From Ap-
pleton, Miss Watters will go to Cripple
Creek, Colo., where she will spend
about a month visiting.
Fred Fabler of Ramsey was awarded

the contract for remodeling and build-
ing an addition to the Bessemer town-
ship school building at Ramsay for
19.355.
Miss Esther Hansen has returned

home from Northfield, Minn., where
she has been attending school.

Mrs. W. W. Gray and family have
moved from the Tllden Hill to their
new residence on Longyear street.

Fiali Knoblock has returned from
Plalnfield. Wla, accompanied by her
grandmother. Mrs. Waldowskl. of
Stevens Point. ^,m -r^ ,, —A meeting of the Odd Fellows rt
Gogebic county will be held In this

city, the local order acting as host
for the purpose of creating a better
and bigger feeling for Odd Fellowship
on June 24, 1914. The grandmaster
of the state, H. A. Thompson of Will-
iamston. ajid Frew Rogers, grand sec-

retary of Lansing, will be present—•

Meadotulands
Meadowlands, IMnn.. June 20.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)-N. B. Nutis of
Proctor was here this week on busi-

Leem Webster Is at Toledo, as a

delegate to the Modern Woodman con-

vention. . .,
Charles Pomeroy has gone to

Rochester. Minn, for a two weeks va-

cation, visiting his parents.
Charles Bloomfleld and Leland Pryor

have returned to their respective du-
ties at Minneapolis.

, ^ , . ^ ,,
The Misses Ethel and Beatrice Cur-

rle and Messrs. Earl Currle and Arthur
Ander.'ion are attending the University
summtir school at Minneapolis.
Mrs. Margaret Madden, formerly

Miss MuUlns, of Joplln, Mo., is visit-

ing h»r parents, Mr and Mrs. J. R-

Mulllns. west of town.
The agricultural students from the

Agricultural College at St Anthony
Park, presented "Back to The Farm
to an appreciative audience here,

Thursday evening.
.

Mrs Gillette Is enjoying a visit from
her daughter, Mrs. Whltsen of North-

Mrs James Brennan has for her
guest this week, her daughter. Mrs.

T J. McCarthy of Bozeman, Mont.
J T Michaelson returned Monday

from a tour through Murray and Pipe-

stone counties.
Mrs. C. A. Blanchette and children,

are visiting this week at Minneapolis
and Delano, Minn.

Mrs, Ludwlg Schaeffer and children

are spending two weeks among friends

at Dtlano.
H Fliehr and family accompanied

by Mr. and Mrs. Reid of Virginia,

autoe-l down Mond«ky and visited with
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Fliehr. The latter

accompanied them on their return.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jack have re-

turned from their ten-day outing at
Arlington, S. D. „ ^_. ,

Misses Edith Empey, Irene Patrick,

Anneute Dalen, Ruby Curryer. Zaila

De Vere, Ruth Stephan, Inez and Ruth
Mullens, chaperoned by Mrs. Empey
left Friday morning for a week's out-

ing at Cross Lake.

Buhl. Minn., June 20.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Clark Wotrlng deputy
mihe inspector, returnee. Wednesday
after a week's vacation spent with his
parents in Aitkin.

S. S. Williamson, expert accountant,
assisted by Miss Myrtle Casey and Miss
Irene McCabe of Duluth .audited the
books of the village Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Miss Agnes Kinsman left Monday for

Duluth after a several days' visit with
her parents. Miss Kinsman will resume
her studies at the noi-mal summer
school.
Samuel Thompson, Frank Demel, Jr.,

James Grant and Maurce Anderson
motored to Mountain I-on, Virginia,
Eveleth, Gilbert. Aurora and Old Me-
saba to advertise the flremens' tourna-
ment which takes place in July.
Miss Emma Klnmsan of Ely spent

Sunday with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Kinsman.

Mrs. Dan Kinsman and Mrs. Gilbert
Hoyle spent Saturday In Virginia vis-
iting friends.
ranFk Demel, Jr., was in Virginia

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dougherty and

daughter, Dcrothy. returned home
Thursday rfom a several days' visit

In Duluth. as the guest of friends.
Ellery Anderson of the Shenango

Furnace company, with head^fUarters
in Duluth, was a Buhl visitor Sunday.

'^.-3. W. H. Forder and; Miss Cather-
ine Demel ,spent Monda;' in Chisholm,
visiting friends.
Lee Barrett of the Ruat-Parker-Mar-

tin company of Duluth, was a busi-
ness visitor In Buhl Tuesday.
Misses Alice and Curthill Olson,

were visitors in Chisholm Wednesday
Alex Sharpe. wire chief for the Me-

saba Telephone company of Chisholm,
was a business caller In Buhl. Tuesday.

Mr. Hunt of the Mesiba Telephone
compiny In Hibbing, was a busines
visitor in Buhl Wednesday.

Mi.is Ruth Olson ritarned home
Monday evening from s. several days'

visit in Superior, with relatives.

Mrs. John Flynn of Peshtigo, Wis.,

came to Buhl Tuesday for a two

Barnum, Minn., June 20.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Clarence A. Belanger
of West Duluth and Miss Dorothy
Mae Stoller of this place, were married
here June IB by Rev. Mr. Parkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Belanger took an au-
tomobile to Moose Lake, where they
took the fast train to the Twin Cities
from where they began a honeynoon
trip to the Yellowstone park. Upon
their return sometime in July, they
will go to housekeeping in the home
they are having built at West Du-
luth.
Miss Anna Erickson who had been

home for a week returned Sunday aft-

ernoon to Duluth to take a six-weeks'
course at the normal.
Miss Frances Spencer went to Du-

luth Monday to take a summer school
course at the normal.
Oscar Oswald, a farmer living near

Sandy lake, is sick with smallpox. The
home has been quarantined.
C C. Beck, a brother of G. G. Beck,

arrived here Wednesday morning and
will visit for a week or so with rela-

Servlces at the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning at 10:45. Services In

the evening at 7:45. Prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7:45.

J W. Norton, a Duluth business

man was here Wednesday and drove

out into the country to look at a

piece of farm land he contemplates
4>uylng. . „ ,, ,.

Rev L. B. Sherwin of Two Harbors,
who has been at Chicago attending a

conference of Presbyterians, stopped
off here for a visit with his brother

this week.
Mrs. Guyette of Duluth spent a few

days with her parents. Mr. and Mi.^.

August Lundberg, near Park Lake
last week.

Bemldji

Cohasset

Bemldji. Minn., June 20.— (Special tc-

The Herald.)—Mrs. M. La Fontisee

and daughter. Miss Lucy, left Thurs-

dav for Princeton, where they will be

guests of Mrs. La Fontisee s aged fatti-

er and other relatives for about ten

days. On their return home they wiU
spend a few days visiting friends at

weeks' visit with her son Th.oma. G. Fo^reston^and^St^Cloud^.^^^^^^^^

Mrs. Jack McCarthy and Mrs. Sam
Disell went to Duluth Friday.

Sam Dlssell, who has been home for

the past three days, returned to his

work at Mitchell. - .,

The ice cream social that the ladles'

aid was to give on Resinger's lawn
Thursday evehing, was postponed on
account of rain. , ,, . _ ,

'

The Meadowlands M. A- C. club met
at Hotel D'Peulr Thursday evening
and elected Creorge Zanker president,

Jack McCarthy secretary, Joseph Peuir
treasurer and Arthur Speece captain of

the baseball team tor the season. The
M A. C. will take up again with the
Duluth & Irqn BAn«e Land company
the question of ««curlng another lo-

cation for tb« pr<i*o»«d new ball park

Cohasset Mich.. June 20.— Cohasset
Sister Gertrude Overland of the Nor-
wegian Lutheran Institute of Mlnne-
apolU is here assisting Dr. M. M.

Mrs. F. J. Skocdopole left Sunday for

Wauiiica her old home, to attend the

marriage of her sister. Her mother,

Mrs Lauchs, who has been visiting

here the past year, acconapanied her.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods started

Tuesflay morning for the hospital in

Rochester, where he will undergo an
operation and then go to Ann Arbor,

Rev Osgood of Minneapolis held

services in the Christian church Sun-

day 4t 10:30 a. m. and 8 P- m._^

J H. Grady and George O Brien went
to Hii>bing Sunday and were united

with the Knights of Columbus.
Mrs. E. R. Hursh has recovered from

an operation for appendicitis and has
returned to her home In Hennlng.
Mra Anderson of Bemldji has been

visiting her sister. Mrs. E. Westwick.
Mrs W. W. Fletcher accompanied

her father, John Shampine of Messina
Springs. N. Y.. as far as Duluth on his

return home. j t- xt .

Miss Constance Ohlman and E. Nel-

son of Cambridge. Minn., were married
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Hitch-
cock of Grand Rapids. Tuesday.
M H. Schussler of Minneapolis was

a business caller In Cohasset last week.

M ss Myrtle Hursh has Just recov-

ered" from an operation on her neck.

Pansy Cushman of Deer River Is

in Cohasset visiting relatives and

'^Mrs Calvin Burns of Cass Lake is

visinlng her cousin, Mrs. C. E. Jellison

"^Mlsr Jessie Aiken of Grand Rapids

vlslned at the Ranfranz home Wednes-

^*Ti»e Catholic ladles gave an Ice

crestTO social on Skelley'a lawn. Sat*

""St.'^aBd'M^^Mortel.Pelequln. for-

nier CohasaeUtes. who have been Uvin«

Flynn.
H. E. Flyr.n of Two Harbors, spent

Wednesday in Buhl as tae guest of his

brother and mother. .„ . . .

Mi3S Marcella Lavell ^ras a Buhl vis-

itor Saturday afternoon.
Miss Mavme Demel, Miss Irene An-

derson and Miss Lelah \i'8lr.')d of Man-
kato Thad Bean, John Anderson and
Arth'tur Durbahm autced to Crystal
Lake W^ednesday and eijoyed a picnic

in th9 woods.
• -.

Cdlumety (Minn.}
Calumet, Minn., June 20.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The school closed

here Friday and Miss Hendricks, the

teacher, expects to leave for her home
In Aitkin for her vacation and will

resume her duties here In the fall.

William Staley of Fengllly was a
caller In the village Friday. ^

, _ „
Wilfred Peavey and John Dalgren,

who has been employed here for some
time with the Diamond Drill company,

left for Grand Rapids, where they ex-

**^AliJe M°'^Bcannell received a certlfl-

cate in penmanship in the contest held

In Coleralne. She represented the fifth

o-T-aiio of the Marble school.
^

Z. Mathovlch transac.ed business at

^The s^hooYexerclses held In the Mar-

bJ schoo? were lagrely attended by
the people of the village.

GreeoVy Berln. who has been em-
plo/ed hire In G. Crottler's store left

for Pence, Wis., where he Intends

working with his brotHer.

Mountain Iron
Mountain Iron, Minn., June 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—-Mayor Patrick
Hagen made a buslneiis trip to Buhl
Thursday afternoon.
A business meeting cf the Methodist

Ladles' Aid was held Thursday after-

noon at th« home of Mr». D. A.

EeV? William Hainsworth of Buhl
was In town Thursday afternoon. He

palgn. 111., arrived in Bemidji \V ednes-

day evening, and with her son, V. fc-.

Michel, will occupy the M. L. Morse
home during the summer.
Mrs. Joseph Murphy, accompanied

by her daughter. Miss Elizabeth, left

Thursday for Mt Clemens, Mich..

where Mrs. Murphy will receive medi-

cal treatment for a prolonged attack

of inflammatory rheumatism.
Miss Dorothy Torrance has returned

from Oberiln. Ohio, where she has been

attending the Oberiln Conservatory of

Music the past year. . ., . ,

Mr and Mrs. Cari Johnson bave

leased the cottage on Lake Shore
boulevard recently vacated by Mr. and
Mra Lee LaBaw.
Miss Mabel Sherln of Minneapolis

was the guest of Mrs. F. A. Wilson.

Sunday Miss Sherin. with her mother
and two sisters, has leased a cottage at

Maple lake for the summer.
" Dr and Mrs. Rowland GUmore and
two daughters left Monday for Duluth.
where they took passage on a boat for

Sarnia, Ont, where they will spend a
few weeks at the home of Dr. Gil-

more's sister and mother. On July 1,

Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore will sail from
New York for London and other
European cities and will spend the en-
tire summer abroad.

Virginia
Vtrginia, Minn., June 20.—Mr.s. John

Lamont and Mrs. D. W. Stebbins were
hostesses Thursday at the first of a
series of their parties. Auction bridge
was played at five tables, after which
a delicious luncheon was served. Mrs.
Malmgren'won the high score prize, a
beautiful jade lavaller. The second
nrlze a string of Oriental beads. wa»
won by Mrs. A. C. Osborne.
Harry Wilk. who is taking a coursa

In law at Columbia university. New
York is expected to arrive In the city

Monday to spend a few weeks with his

^*The violin pupils of Prof. O. Rudolph
Olson and piano pupils of Mls«
Blanche Hayden gave a recital
Wednesday evening at Mooaa hall.

Mayor Michael Boylan and other city

mmm
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offlciBls are making elaborate Prep-
araticns for the entertainment of the

delegates of the Range Municipal

league meeting to be held In this city

"^The funeral of Mrs. Michael Jorich.

who died at a hospital In Duluth Tues-
day, was held from the family home
on the North side in this city Thursday
afternoon. U icrment being made in

Greenwood cemetery. She leaves a
husband and two children, aged 10 and
4 years, respectively.

Staples

^^3gB--.WJ^

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
i'anced h^e was the cauae of the de-

tlBlon to resign, as the venerable gen«.

tleman found It practically Impossible
to attend to the many duties involved
in his administration.
The bishop is 76 years of age. He

has been appointed Bishop Titular of

Lykopolls, an honorary appointment by _

Pope Plus, but will remain admlnlstra- who are brought

water is at pre»c_-
drinking purposes. The work on tt^e

city's spring mains la almost com-
pleted, and the wator will be turned on
at the three springfi in a few days.

Houghton — Insanity appears to be

on the increase ir Houghton county

nt very good for! time ago. asking that the city of Still-
nt very goo«

, ^^^^^ lnn«i the buildings of the ne^
prison to the corporate limits of fctMl-

water. The ntalter was presented to
the city council and the city attorney
was directed to correspond with the
state board yf control on the rubject.

Staples. Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Engineer Wallace
Hooker went to Crookston the first of

the week, and June 17 he was united
in marriage to Miss Stella Glenn, a
very estimable young lady of that
place. The ceremony was performed
at the home of the brido's parents, by
Rev. Bailey. of the .

Presbyterian
church, and was witnesi^ed by a num-
ber of relatives and a few intimate
friends.
Edward Goff and Miss Mae Johnson,

both of Staples, were married at Wa-
dena recently and went on a short
wedding trip to Hubbard county. They
returned to Staples last week and are
now at home to their friends.

Mrs. G. I. Bailey arrived from Monti-
cello Monday and will spend the sum-
mer with her daughter. Mrs. Harry
Greenwood. . , .

Miss Jessie Dudrey left Thursday for

Alexandria, where she will be the

guest of the Mis.'ses Helen and Agnes
Hamp in their summer camp by the

Miss Dora Young left on Saturday
morning for Zumbrota to spend the

summer with her sister. Mrs. Frances
Olson, and attend summer school.

Engineer M. Durkin. wife and
daughter departed Tuesday morning on

a trip to the Pacific coast, stopping
with relatives and friends en route.

Rev. J. Skonnord went to Bralnerd
Wednesday to attend the annual confer-

ence of the Norwegian Lutherran Free
church, which opened yesterday and
will continue until the 23rd.

J. D. Wilson arrived from Ohio Mon-
day on a week's visit with the fami^
of his brother. William Wilson.

MOORHEAD TO

GREET THRONG

First Annual Gathering of

Red River Development

Association June 25-26.

ManyProminent in Develop-

ment of Northwestern

Minnesota to Attend.

Carlton
Carlton, Minn.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Axel Ferdinand Magnu-
son died at the Ecklund hospital, Du-
luth, June 17. after a long siege with
typhoid fever. The deceased was al-
most 28 years of age. having been
born in Sweden on July 2. 1886. The
body was shipped here Thursday and
the funeral was held from the home
Friday afternoon. Rev. Peterson of-
ficiating.
At Wren.«ihan Wednesday evening

Mrs. Fred Hart passed away after suf-
f*rir/5 six years from tuberculosis. She
is survived by her husband and eight
children. Mrs. Hart was born at Penn-
yann, X. Y.. Oct. 11. 1876. She came to
Wrenshall about a year ago with her
family.
W. D. Ballou of Blackhoof spent

Mondav at the J. V. Barstow home.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Duluth were

guests at the James McFarland home
the first of the week.
Attormy H. S. Lord spent the first

of the week on a business trip to the
Twin Cities and the Cuyuna range.
County Commissioner J. H. Wright

and Mrs. Wripht were visitors in Carl-
ton Mondav and Wednesday.

A. H. Melloh, one of the hustling
merchants of Wrenshall, was a busi-
ness visitor In town Thursday.
Harlow Watkins arrived from Mac-

alester college Friday, having com-
plf-ted hi.^ studies in that institution.

Miss Hilda Isaacson went to her
home at Sawyer the first of the week
to visit her sLster, who is quite ill.

Mesdames Cook and Wenzel of Clo-

quet transacted business at the pro-

bate court offices at the court house
Mi'oday.
W. I>oush had a crew of carpenters

at work on his residence the past week
shlnpling and making other improve-
ments.

RED RiVER VALLEY

CROP OUTLOOK 0. K.

Conditions Are Said to Be

Best Seen Since

Moorhead, Minn., June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Preparations are

now all completed for the first annual

convention here of the Minnesota Red
River Valley Development association

June 26 and 26, as the gathering prom-

ises to be one of the largest that has

ever been held In this section. The

towns all along the Great Northern

from Moorhead to St. Vincent and on

the Northern Pacific from this city to

East Grand Forks, N. D.. have been

canvassed and an attendance is assured

which will take the capacity of the
eleven special trains.
The convention Will have much mu-

sic The bands from Ada, Barnesville.

Thief River Falls. Red Lake Falls and
Crookston, have all been engaged and
accompanying them will be delegations
from the various towns. In addition

to this groups will attend from the

LESLIE WELTER,
Who Will Welcome Visitors.

1895.

147 farmers' clubs scattered through-
out the ten counties from Clay and
Becker on the south to Roseau and
Kittson on the north. In addition to

the biff crowds that will attend on
the special and regular trains there
will be an automobile tour from Crook-
ston for which ninety-seven automo-
biles from that city have already been
pledged.

Many Aatomoblles.
In addition to this there will be

automobile delegations join the Crook-
ston tour from East Grand Forks, Red
Lake Falls, Thief River Falls, Euclid

county, Donald Robertson; Roseau
county, R. J. Bell; Pennington county.

J. H. Hay; Polk county; J. L. Humph-
rey; Red Lake county, Dr. N. M.
Watson; Norman county, Sam Olson;

Clay county. President J. A. Aasgaard;
Mahnomen county, C. C. Cooper; White
Earth reservation, Gus Boilleau; Beck-
er county, Prof. A. M. Lurton; address,

Bert Hall, Chicago; address. Prof. A.

D. Wilson; address, J. H. Worst, North
Dakota Agricultural college; address,

"Good Roads," E. S. MacGowan, Min-
neapolis. ,,
Afternoon—Band concerts; ad<lress.

Governor Eberhart; business session;

report of committees; election of of-

ficers, etc.; 4:30 p. m., free auto trips

and band* concerts. ».„^„
The theater at Moorhead has been

chartered for a women's session

Thursday afternoon.
There will be a conference of the

agricultural instruction In the Kea
River valley during the convention, the

hour to be announced later.

There will be a special program
for the women at which an auxiliary

association will be organized.
Ladles' auto ride June 26, at 10

o'clock.

ON USE OF SCHOOLS.

President's Daughter Favors Employ-

ing Principals as Civic Secretaries.

Madison. Wis., June 20.—The employ-

ment of school principals as civic sec-

retaries to direct the social and recre-

ational activities of the communities in

which they live, was urged last night

by Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of

the president, as the next step in the

development of the social center move-
ment. _,,, ,
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Oilman of

New York disagreed with Miss Wilson
as to the advisability of making the

school master assume this double role.

The secretary should be the best mixer
in the community, she said. They both

spoke at the state capitol at a meeting
preliminary to the first national con-
ference on civic secretaryships as a
feature of public service to be held here

"We have our school houses thrown
open by law to the community in

many states," said Miss Wilson, ' and
we need some agency to beckon us
Into the buildings.

"I foresee the time when school men
will be the greatest force in the com-
munity. When, by them, shall be co-

ordinated the education of children and
that of the parents. The business of

directing the work should be done by
a paid public servant, to be remuner-
ated out of the public funds."

BRAII^RDjMWEDS.
Everett McQuillan Leads Iron Moun-

tain Girl to Altar.

Iron Mountain, Mich., June 20.—

(Special to The Herald.)—Miss Anna
May Lawry, daughter of Capt. and

Mrs. M. H. Lawry. and Everett Walter

McQulllln of Brainerd were married
at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning at

the home of the bride's parents at

Palatka by the Rev. W. G. Prout. pas-

tor of the M. E. church at Iron Rivf/.
The bride carried a bouquet of white
roses and wore a gown of white crepe

de chine with shadow lace and pearls.

Friends from Channlng, Crystal Falls

and Brainerd, Minn., were present. The
bride was born in Iron Mountain. The
young couple, acompanied by the

guests from Minnesota, left for Duluth
and the Mesaba range. They will make
their home at Deerwood, Minn.

PINE"ciTYWINS"OUT.

Given Next President of Volunteer

Firemen and 1915 Meeting.

Fairmont, Minn., June 20.—The State

Volunteer Firemen's association. In an-

nual convention here, elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Jerry Col-

B4UDETTE CANDIDATE

LED IN EXPENDITURES

judging from the number of patients

u.ow--
I
who are brought to the county ia»l

f^J
koVof'the St Cloud diocese until the

j
examination before being transrerre*

aoDolntment of his successor. He will to Newberry and '>ther state insmu

then sS his remaining years in this tions for the treatment ofjnsane cases
ar

There are at present three cases in

the county Jail. .

Hancock—A •woman apparently men-
tally unbalanced wsis found by the po-

lice wandering on ihe streets with ner

year-old babe anc. two ,
other small

children. She refused shelter at a

hotel, saying that she feared someone
might kill her. Shs gave her home as

UEBGAL MOTICBS.

ptate.

GRANDFATHER SUICIDE.

John Nelson, Old Resident of Isanti

County, Hangs Self.

Cambridge, Minn., June 20.—(Special I Ray'mbaultown and said that her hus

to The Herald.)-The funeral of John band had left her and had threatened

to take her life

J. U. WIL1.IAMS.
Bemidii, Minn., June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—J. U. Williams of Bau-
dette, who was nominated for repre-

sentative from Beltrami county, head-
ed the list of those who account for a.

total expense of $1,062.06 for cam-
paign expenses. The expense of Mr
Williams was $207.63, while that of

Mr. Pendergast, who will be on tho

ticket with Mr. Williams in the fall,

was accounted for at $66.17.

Nelson, aged 74, for many years a

resident of Isanti county, who hanged

himself near the barn on the farm of

his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Gabrtelson.

near Bodum, last Monday, was held

Thursday afterrfoon from the Gabriel-

son home. He is believed to have been

temporarily deranged. Mr. Nelson was

74, a native of Sweden, and came to

this country in 1880, locating first near
Albert Lea, Minn. In 1893 he canie to

Isanti county where he since residea,

for the longest period in Bodum. His
wife died some three years ago. He
is survived by four children, three

sons, Albert and Julius of Terry. Mont.,

and Robert of Grasston, and one
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Gabrlelson of

Bodum, also three sisters. Mrs. John
O. Olund of Cambridge. Mrs. N. i"-

Osluwd of Bethel, and Mrs. Ingren M.
Llndquist in Sweden. Eleven grand-
children also survive.

^ MAPLE GROVE CHILD *
* IS KICKED TO DEATH. *
,iff 5
« Brainerd, Minn., Jone 2«-— <Spe- «
^ eial to The Herald.)—Helma MIk- *
* kala, aged 9, daoi^hter of Mr. and «
^ Mn». Helma MIkkala of M*p!* *
« Grove township, was kicked to «
^ death by a rolt when «ite mlia *
d from aS^agon Thursday moridng. *
^ TKe Uttle gtrl's neck wan broken. *

FOR
T

Calumet—J. F. Jewell of Hubbellj

state trustee of th«: Fraternal Order of

Eagles, and Worthy President James
McLaughlin of Calumet, are attending

the state convention of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles at Holland this week.
Ironwood—E. T. Duffield of Chehalis

Wash., has been h.red by the board of

education as superintendent of tne

public schools of Ii'onwood for the year

1914-15.
Newberry—Nearly 200 persons were

rendered homeless In the village of

Dollarvllle. Luce county, by a fire

which destroyed t. theater, a grocery

store, a hotel and twenty dwellings

yesterday afternoon. The blaze started

in the theater when a moving picture

machine exploded No one was in-

jured.

on their return will be at home to their

friends in Mr. Whitney's cottage on
Irvine avenue.

HONEYMOON ONJAESABA.

Wahpeton, N. D.—As a result of the

house famine here some people anxious
to locate in Wahpeton are unable to

do so. There is Jtn effort being made
to have local peofle erect at least fifty

cottagcE for rental. There Is a demand
for more than that number for Imiped-

Mlnot." N. D.—While playing with a

shot gun he fourd in a blacksmith

&hop. Winslow Rose, a 13-year-old

boy, was slightly Injured in the breast

and had his forearm almost torn oft hy

the accidental discharge of the gun.

Both bones wore broken and the nesa

go badly lacerated that amputation will

be necessary. .

Blsbee, N. D.- The attempted bur-

glary of the Elllngson hardware store

and repeated petty thefts are charged

to the unsually large number of tran-

sients that have been in this vicinity

Kenmare, N. D.—The Kenmare Auto-

ATTACKED WIFE
WITH HAMMER.

Leonard, N. D.. June 20.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Henry Braake Is under ^^ , ..._._ ^ ^^
bonds charged with attacking his wife mobile club, recently organized, ex-

with a'hammer, anfl may have to an- pgcts to become a big factor in tne

swer a serious charge. He is a farmer promotion of the good roads move-

living just over the Richland county ^^gnt In this section. J. H. Sinclair is

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION
REGISTRATION OF LAND.

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis

—

•».

District Court. Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the application
of Sarah A. Taylor to register
the title to the following de-

1

scribed real estate situated in

St. Louis County, Minnesota,
|

namely: The North One-half
(N%) of the Southwest Quar-
ter (SW%) of Section Twen-
ty-seven (27). Township Fifty
(&0). north of Range Fifteen
(15) West of the 4th Princi-
pal Meridian, St. Louis Coun-
ty, Minnesota, Applicant,

vs.
T. S. Rudd, Trustee,, Garry D.

M. Sherman, Henry M. Wack,
Charles O. Mullan, Northern
Pacific Railway Company,
and all other persons or
parties unknown, claiming
any right, title, estate. Hen or
Interest in the real estate de-
scribed in the application
herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the above
name-J defendants:
You arc hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of the
applicant in the above entitled pro-
ceeding and to file your answer to
the said application in the office of the
clerk of said court, in said county,
within twenty (20) days after the serv-
ice of this summons upon you, ex-
clusive of the day of such service, and.
if you fail to answer the said applica,-

tlon within the time aforesaid the ap-
plicant in this proceediixg will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
therein.

, , , .vi
Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of saiC

court, and the seal thereof, at Duluth.
In said county, this 6th day of June,

J. P. JOHNSON.
Clerk.

By R. B. JOHNSON.
Deputy.

(Seal District Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.) ^,^

ABBOTT, MPHERRAN, LEWIS & GIL-
BERT,
Attorneys for Applicant, 1000 Alworth

Bldg., Duluth Minn.
D. H., June 6. 13. 20, 1914,

Ironwood Couple After Pretty Wed-

ding Come to Minnesota.'

Ironwood, Mich., ,June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The tnonth of brides

has not seen a prettier wedding than

that just celebrated in the First M. IJ.

church here when Mi^ss Hilda Kell, sec-

ond daughter of air. a»d Mrs. Henry
Kell of this city, became the bride of

Albert J. Stevens, "Youngest son of

Capt. and Mrs. T. J. Stevens of the Au-
rora location. , ^ J..

Miss Lucy Slade presided at the pijie

organ. The strains of Lohengrin s

march announced the arrival of the
bridal party, which was preceded down
the aisle by the little nieces of- the
bridegroom, Elizabeth Prout, as flov/-

er girl, who strewed flowers before the
bride, and Alice Stevens, who carried

the ring In a large calla lily. ThJ
bride followed with her father, who
gave her in marriage. She wore white
crepe de chine over messaline with
drapes of fine shadow lace and her
long tulle veil was held in place and
caught up with lilies of the valley.

She carried a shower bouquet of brido s

roses, white sweet peas and lilies of

the valley. Miss Lily Keil, sister of

the bride, followed. Her dress was of

pink crepe de chine with shadow lace

and she wore a white hat with plitk

plumes. She carried a large arm bou-
quet of pink roses. Following came
Miss Eunice Stevens, sister of the
groom, who also wore a gown of pink
crepe de chine and a pink and white
race hat. Her large arm bouquet was
of pink roses. They were met at the
altar by the bridegroom and his ut-

llne, and made the attack while intoxr

cated Friends of Mrs. Braake heard
of the trouble and went to the home.
Braake was found in a drunken
stupor. Through the aid of the farm
dog. Mrs. Braake was afterwards lo-

cated In some brush quite a distance

from the house. She had been terri-

bly beaten and was a mass of bruises

an injuries, and had fled from ***°

brutal attacks of her husband-
the

Uns Pine City; first vice president,
j
^gj^^^^jj^g Edward Stevens, brother of

Alfred McAlplne, Chisholm; seoond_ vice
] ^jjg groom, and Emil Keil, brother of

president, Charles Waldlck, Monte-
video; secretary, Andrew Myles, ^5t

Erskine, Mcintosh, Posston, Mentor Paul. The contestants for second vice

and all the towns en route from Crook- president were: Montevideo, »ouih &^
ston to Moorhead, which. If the weath-

, paul and Moorhead At one time the

Crookston. Minn.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—General crop condi-

tions In the Minnesota Red River val-

ley are considered the best since 1895.

The grain all went into the ground

under Ideal condition, the fields were

In the best shape they had ever been

as the result of better cultivation and

a better prepared seed bed. Copious

showers at Intervals resulted in the
grain all sprouting in a wonderful
manner and from the time the grain
peeped through the ground the fields

have resembled great lawns. The
weather has been Ideal, sufficiently cool

at start to prevent too rank a growth
resulting In a deep rooting.
The grain has stooletl wonderfully

and has covered the ground so thickly
that a .splendid crop is assured even
If there should not be another drop of

rainfall between now and harvest time.

With just the average rainfall from
this time on the grain crop will be a
real "bumper."

Other Crop-H Fine.
But not only the small grain but the

corn crop, potato crop, etc., are show-
ing a magnificent growth. Nowhere in

the valley has there been too much
rain with the exception of a small area
in Clay county which has damaged
the potato crop In a portion of two
townships quite .-seriously. However,
some of the farmers planted their po-
tatoes over again in this comparatively
small district and as the farmers in

that region are all wealthy, business
conditions even locally will not be af-

fected. In the north half of Clay

county and in the east portion the

crops are all excellent and throughout
thf entire valley there is at the pres-

ent time the promises of one of the

mort bountiful erops in the past twen-

ty years.

normaiTfarm bureau

Organized at Ada, Minn.. Under

Auspicious Circumstances.

Ada. Minn.. June 20.— (Special to The

Herald.)—The Norman farm bureau,

a clearing house for all the farm clubs

and commercial organizations in Nor-
man county was organized here this

|

week at a largely attended and very i

enthusiastic gathering of representa-
I

tlves of farmers' clubs and commercial t

bodies and other progressive citizens. 1

The officers were elected as follows: ,

Treasurer. H. F. Sprung; first vice

president. Joseph Houske of Salstad;

second vice president. Iver Elllngson

of tJary. The directors of the assocla-
1

tlon will be composed of one member
;

of path farmer club and commercial
orKanization in Norman county elected <

bv the various clubs. The gathering,
which was-held in the Commercial club .

rooms in the city hall was addressed

bv F R Crane, development agent of i

the Great Northern: F. F. Marshall,
;

county agent. Traverse county; N. S.

Davles secretary of the Minnesota
Red River Valley Development asso-

ciation, and Prof. A. D. Wilson, head of

the extension bureau of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota._— •'

Danlnh Brotherhood Mectw.
Kenmare, N. D.. June 20.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The annual meeting
of the North Dakota Danish Brother-

hood began here yesterday and will

continue till Sunday evening.
Today a business session will b?

held during the forenoon. In the after-

noon there will be an automobile ride,

and In the evening a big entertainment.

er remains favorable will result m
from 150 to 200 automobiles pouring
into Moorhead about 11:00 o'clock next
Thursday mornlng,*with banners flying

and bands playing.
Unless the weather interferes there

will be more than 5,000 farmers and
business men from the ten counties
embraced by the association gathered
in Moorhead for June 25 and 26 and
the spirit of the convention promises
to be the best ever seen at any get
together meeting ever held In the fer-

tile valley of the Red.
Thurnday June 23.

The program . follows:
Forenoon — Registration at Hotel

Comstock: concerts by the Ada,
Barnesville, Red Lake Falls, Thief
River Fall.s and Crookston bands; silo

demonstrations; free automobile trip.

Afternoon—1 p. m., band concerts;
2 p. m., address of welcome. President

- Moorhead: response. P.

convention was in an uproar and the

constitution was changed to elect of-

ficers hereafter by the Australian bal-

lot system

the bride. ^ ,

After the ceremony was performed
by Rev. A. E. Healey the bridal party
left the church to the strains of Men-
delsohn's wedding march and went 'to

the home of the bride's parents, wh«»re

a wedding dinner was served.
Mr and Mrs. Stevens left on the aft-

ernoon train for Duluth and the Me-

Flnley, N. D., Fair.
Finley, N. D., June 20.—A county fair

is to be held here some time this fall.

The dates will be fixed for either Sep-
tember or for October. At a meeting
of the association Samuel Linn was
elected president and J. B. Oxton, sec-

retary. There was a great deal of en-

thusiasm and interest shown in the

matter.
«

Sheldon, N. D., Damage.
Sheldop, N. D., June 20. — A high

wind, followed by excessive rain an*
some hail swept across the country
southwest of this point. Some damage
was done to winter rye, corn and other
crops but spring grain was not ser-

iously hurt.
«

Drowna While Bathing.
La Moure. N. D.. June 20.—Otto

Hackle was drowned in the Jim rivet

here while in bathing with a compan-
ion. He recently arrived here from the

strike district in Colorado and was en-
gaged for a few days in the city park
and had secured employment on the

Smith farm, near here. Nothing is

known of his relatives.
•

River Gives Up Body.
Garrison, N. D., June 20.—The Mis-

souri river has given/up the body of a
man. that may be that of an ln«Jlan

drowned north of here last year. 'The

body Is entirely nude and so badly de .

composed that It cannot be learned
whether It is that of a white man or

Indian. The coroner is investigating to

learn whether there are other missing
men upstream.

Adam Bede, in a witty address, asked I saba range, where they are spending
for the next firemen's convention for

| their honeymoon. The bride is one of

Pine City on the ground that the first jronwood's popular yQUjiJ: women fjna
'^-— *^— has spent her life Iw tills city. TheMinnesota white child was born- there

and the first printing press used In the

state was in that village. He talked
politics long enough to roast the state

primary law to a turn.

BADGEFTPYTHIAiT
SISTERS ELECT.

Madison, Wis., June 20.—The Pythian
Sisters closed their convention by
electing officers:
Past grand chief, ArviUa W. Thomp-

ann Rpedsbure: grand chief, Florence
Leslie Welter. Moorhead: response t'-

i
??"•„.;: Lake Geneva; grand junior.

H. Konzen. Hallock; "The Red River
|

Brow ", ^-ak^
^^^^ ^ge Madison; grand

protector, Mrs. Meyer, Sheboygan;
grand guard, Adelle Christofferson,
Waupaca; grand master of records and
correspondence. Clara L. Grindell, Mil-
waukee; grand master of finance, Elsie

Pratt, Appleton; grand trustee, Nettie

De Grasse. Milwaukee.
The 1915 meeting will be held at

Racine.

Valley" S G. Comstock, Moorhead; ad
dress, 'Dean Albert F. Wood. College
of Agriculture. University of Minne-
sota: "Alfalfa." Prof. N. E. Hanson,
South Dakota Agricultural college;
"Concrete on the Farm," C. S. Fow-
ler. Minneapolis; 4:30 p. m., auto trip.

Evening—7 p. m., band concerts; 8

p. m., big vaudeville entertainment for
visitors.

Friday, June 26.

Forenoon—9 a. m., band concerts;

10 a m.. three-minute county echoes:
Kittson county, P. H. Konzen; Marshall

bridegroom is a mechanic and is in the
employ of the Oliver Iron Mining com-
pany.

^

BISHOP TROBEC RESIGNS

Aged Prelate of St. Cloud Diocese to

Take Long Rest.

St. Cloud, Minn.. June 20.—The
resignation of Rt. Bev. Bishop James
Trobec of this city as bishop of this

diocese has been accepted by Pope
Pius X. and his successor will be ap-
pointed In due course of time. Ad-

Resin

UNMTLy ECZEBA

stops itching

instantly

911.000 Fire at ManUtlque.
Manistique, Mich., June 20.—A fire In

the cedar yard of the White Marble
Lime company Friday caused damage
amounting to $11,000._ •—.

Escapes! BUmarek Penitentiary.
Bismarck, N. D., June 20.—Officers

of the penitentiary are making a coun-
try-wide search for Joseph McGlynn,
aged 33, who escaped from the prison

early vesterday. He was working out-

side on the deputy warden's new resi-

dence and in the absence of the guar<4

walked out of the main gate. He was
sent here last January from Richland

county to serve eighteen months for

assault with deadly weapons.

Charged vrith Kidnaping.
Racine, Wis., June 20.—Mrs. Anna

Cantjadosa, aged 19, a resident of

ralfdonla, this county, was arrested In

Chicago yesterday by a local detective

charged with kidnaping 13-year-old

Eva Smith. , , ^^_
Last Monday the woman asked per-.

mlssion of the Smith family to take

Eva to Milwaukee and obtained the

Barents' consent. She, however, took

the child to Chicago and nothing was
known of the Uttle one's whereabouts
until the police located her yesterday.

Groeera Piek Frisco.
Minneapolis, June 20.—All officials of

the Northwest Wholesale Grocers' as-

sociation were re-elected at the clos-

ing session of their convention late

yesterday. The vacancy ,,,,,,
death of A. M. Wilson of Hartford,

Conn., as fourth vice president, was
filled by the naming of George W.
Ferguson of Springfield, Mass.
San Francisco was selected as the

meeting place for 1915.
-•— .

Aged Brothers Meet.
Devil's Lake, N. D., June 20.—Close

to the three-score milestone In their

lives and never to have met until

Thursday was the experience of two
brothers, C. F. Moody, local traveling
man. and W. C. Moody of San Francis-
co Cal., who arrived In Devil's Lake
for a short visit here and who leaves

this week for points In New England,
where he will visit.

»
KcIIihcr Couple Weds.

Bemidji, Minn.. June 20.-,, (Special to

The Herald.)—James Louis Sproule
and Miss Mary Gertrude Maus. both of

Kelliher, were quietly married at the
Presbyterian manse Tuesday after-

noon Rev. S. E. P. White performing

i
the ceremony. They will reside

I

Kelliher.

president. A. E. Paulson Is vice presl

dent and H. W. Hansch secretary and
trpfl-SurGi*

Alexander, N. D—A dally passenger
service has been established over the

Great Northern line in this county, the

large amount of Uusiness that has been

developed in the territory being re-

sponsible for the establishment of the

better service. At present the trains

run from Fairview, Mont., to Arne-
gard, but they SDon will run as far as

Watford, which will be the road ter-

minal for about i year.
Grand Forks. N. D.—Mr. and Mrs. G.

H Froats left Wednesday night for

Duluth whence they will sail on the

Great Lakes for Buffalo. N. Y.. where
they will visit several days. They will

spend some tlm» In the East visiting

points In Vermont and Ontario.
Grafton. N. D—Prof. W. J. Hoover,

head of the Fosiston, Minn., schools for

several years, has been elected super-

intendent of th€ Grafton schools suc-

ceeding Supt. F. L. Whitney, resigned.

Harvey, N. D.—Local physicians are

wrestling with an outbreak of diph-

theria in the vicinity of Harvey. Of
the forty-eight, at least a dozen are

rated as very dangerous; the majority
are light.

Grand Forks, N. D.—James H. Bat-
ton of this city is suing the Mutual
Lyceum bureau for $380 which he
claims is due him as commission for

his services as booking agent for the
concern last year. Arguments in the
case were heard June 18 In district

court by Judge C. M. Cooley. The de-
cision will be handed down later.

Valley City, :v. D.—The twenty-sec-
ond annual commencement exercises at

the state norm* 1 school here will open
with the senior sermon in the audi-
torium next Sunday evening. Dr. L. T.

Guild will 8pe<i.k upon "Under Sealed
Orders." .^ ^ ,,

Sentinel Butte, N. D.—A terrific hall

Btorm struck tie Bullion Creek, Alpha,
Burkey and Williams country last Mon-
day. After the storm had passed, fully

three inches of hall covered the ground,
but the damagj was not great.

Devils Lake, N. D.—In an effort to

give the Cando line better service it is

understood thftt the Great Northern
train to Brandon will be changed to
connect here with Nos. 29 and 30. The

ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of

the Estate of William T. Bailey, De-
cedent.
A certain instrumertt purporting to

be the last will and testament of Will-
iam T. Bailey, having been presented
to this court and the petition of Re-
becca Bailey, being duly filed herein,

representing, among other things, that
said decedent, then being a resident of

the County of St. Louis, State of Min-
nesota, died testate in the County of

Olmsted, State of Minnesota, on the
31st day of March, 1914, and that said

petitioner is the surviving spouse of

deceased, and that she is named m
said instrument to be the executrix
thereof, and praying that said Instru-

ment be allowed and admitted to pro-

bate as the last will and testament of

said decedent, and that letters of ad-
ministration with the will annexed be
Issued to Richard R. Bailey, thereon.

It is ordered. That said petition be
heard before this court, at the Probate
Court Rooms in the Court House, in

Duluth, In eald County, on Monday,
the 6th day of July, 1914, at ten o'clock

a m and all persons Interested In

said hearing and in said matter are
hereby cited and required at said time
and place to show cause if any there

be, why said petition should not ba

^^Ord^ed furtheV. That this order be
served by publication In The Duluth
Herald, according to law. and that a
cony of this order be served on the

County Treasurer of St. Louis County
not less than ten days prior to said day
of hearing, and that a copy of said

notice be mailed to each heir, devisee,

learatee or interested party at least 14

liavQ before said day of hearing.

Dlted at Duluth, Minn., June 13,1914.

By the Court. ^ ^ . .

<; W GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Attest- A. R. MORTON.Attest. ^. ^j^^j^ ^j Probate.

I^a-D^^^IJ^^^I^D^IN ^^^i.Y^MES^^"'^

D. H^^'junf 1-3. 20, 27. 1914.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION

"'''""^'•"vrTiill northbound train would leave Devils
caused by the j^^^ about 11: SO, and returning would

reach here about the same time as
No. 6.

•

Minnesota Briefs I

Milaca—Mrs. Olof Lasalle died sud-
denly Tuesaa> evening, June 16. at
her homo hsris following a stroke of
paralysis that morning, aged 68. Her
husband and eight children survive.

St. Cloid—By entering the basement

FOR ADMINISTRATION—
State of Minnesota,

County of St. Louis

In Probate Court,^ In the Matter of

the Estate of tinar Ylileppauluoto,

also known as John Pijari. Decedent.

The petition of V. Chlchkine, Impe-
rial Russian Consul, having been filed

in this Court, representing, among oth-

er things, that Einar Ylileppauluoto.

also known as John Pijari, deceased

then being a resident of the County of

St. Louis, State of Minnesota died n-

testate, in the County ff St Louis.

State of Minnesota, on the I3th day

of July 1912. leaving estate in the

County of St. Louis, State of Mninesota.

and that said petitioner »« the legal

representative of the absent heirs of

BRid decedent and praying that let-

ters ofadministration of the estate of

said decedent be granted to Moritz
of the high school gymnasium building i „, .^ jg ordered. That said petition
and then cutting a small hole through ry"'.'^^ before this Court, at the Pro-
a door panel, unknown parties gained 1;^^ Court Rooms in the Court House
entrance to the office of Supt. C. H.

| .
* nuluth In said County, on Monday,

Barnes Wednesday night. A small
1
1"/;^^ ^' of July, 1914. at ten o'clock

amount of mtney, all In small coins. nd all persons interested in said

at

Malpractice Case On.

Mandan, N. D.. June 20.— (Special to

THE moment RcJinol Ointment .The Herald.)—The case of Mrs Rosalia

Stops and healing begins. With the

aid of Resinol Soap, it quickly removes

all traces of eczema, rash, tetter, ring-

worm, pimples or otncr tormenting, un-

sightly eruption, leaving the skin clear

and healthy. It is equally effective for

sores, boils, burns, red, rough hand*,

dandruff and piles.

Resinol Ointment Is so nearly flesh-col-

ored that It can be used on exposed trur-

facea witboutattractingundue attention.

On Baby's Face, Head, Chest and

Arm.' Was Disfigured. All One

Crust. Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment Completely Cured.

R. F. D. No. 1. Box 72, Dennlson, OUo.—" My baby was two months old when the

eczema started to break out on her face ind

head and a little on her

chest and arm. It broke

out into pimples and it

must have itched laid

burned awfully badly be-

cause the child woult^i do

nothing but scratch. I

had to keep her btoids

wrapped up and when she

scratched It would get

sorer and unsightly. She wss disfigured.

It was all one crust. Her clothes woul-I be

sticking to the sores on her arm and chest.

She was always getting worse.

»

^
" I tried and it did not help per.

Wisconsin Briefs
\

was taken from the stamp drawer. lup-rlne and in said matter are hereby
Grand Maniis—Htrb Decker •as

!

"*:%" ^^ required at said time and
tried befcre a jury of eight In Justice

j

^'^'l" ^^ gy^^w cause, if any there be.

Brenton's court upon the charge of i^", .^ petition should not be grant-
having started a fire on forest land inir^^ Order further. That this order be
Rosebud township. May 17, by which

g";..,,ed by publication in The Duluth
the property of others was endan- HeraTd. according to law. and that

I used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and; the

first few days I used them I could tell she

was feeUng better. I used three caktp of

Cuticura Soap and three boxes of Cuticura

thlT city *for"VlO,000 damages for mal- t OhitKent. I washed her with the CuUtura

practice. Is on trial in the district ; g^^p j^^^ ^^^^^ ^riod her and 1 would take

court.

BcmidJl Couple Wed.
Bemidji, Minn.. June 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A quiet, Pretty home
wedding was solemnized T\ ednesday
evening at 8 o'clock when Miss Bdythe

|

Hazelle Phlllippl tecame t.he bvlde of
|

Hueh A. Whitney. Both are popular i

ilJcfl young people. Rev. C. W. Gil-

man performed the ceremony in the

Resmol has been preicribed by doctors for 19
| presence of a small group of relatives

y«ars. All druggiiU sell Remnol Ointment (500 | ^^d friends. Miss Mary Jackson was!
and »1.(X)), and Rpsinol Soap (25c). For trial bridesmaid and Daniel Whitney of:

S. free, wriu. to Dept. 40-8. Re.lnol. Haiti- Brainerd, a brother o't^e bridegroom
|

more,Md. Beware of iiseleM"»ubsUtute*.'! [was best man. Mr. U hitney took his
;

'
' bride to the home ot his parents inIHI^HHHHB^""""
i Clearwater on a bon^j^oon trip and 1

my fingers and put the Cuticura Ointment

on the sores. In three months she was <5om-

pietely cured." (Signed) Mrs. JCary

Paulin, Jime 7, 1913.

To allay Itching and irritation of the

scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling hair and

rraiove crusts, scales and dandruff. Cutxura

Soap and Ointment are roost effective, ajree-

able and economical. 8<rfd everywhere.

Liberal sample of each mailed free, 'with

32-p. Skta Book. Address post-card '!Cu-

ticura, Dept. T, Boston."

la^Meaa whoshave a4d shampoo with Cu-

ticura SoapwiU find it bsiit (or akin andicalp.

Green Bay.—Republicans of Brown
county in convention here condemned
unnecessary state commissions, de-
plored party differences, demanded the
divorcing from politics of the state

I

university and the abolishment of the
so-called "bill factory," conducted by
Dr. McCarthy.
Madison—Commissioner of Banking

Knolt has approved amendments- to the
articles of the Bank of North Lake,
Waukesha county, increasing its cap-
ital from $16,000 to $20,000.

La Crosse—The county clerks, in

session here, elected Louis H. Shoe-
maker of Waupaca president and will

meet in that city next year. Other
officers are: Vice president, Sanford
H Wood, Baraboo; secretary, Russel
H.' Jones. Kenosha; treasurer, V. P.

Rath. Anligo.

Sherry—Closing exercises at the
Northwest Collegiate institute were
held this week. Four were graduated.
The Bev. Joseph D. Davles of Cottage
Gsove gav« the address and the Rev.
H P Dunlop of Chicago the sermon.
Madison—The university regents

have accepted the resignations of Prof.

Ernst G. Lorenzen of the law school,

and of A W. Tressler, inspector of

high schools, both to take effect

Sept. 1.

Platteville—Mrs. Eliza Whistler died

at her home here, aged 72 years. The
funeral took place at Poynette. She
was grandmother of Catherine Win-
ters who disappeared mysteriously
from her home at New Castle, Ind.

Neenah—W. H. Jenkyns, register of

deeds of Winnebago county, died here
at the age of 71 years. Mr. Jenkyns
had served three terms as register and
was making a campaign for the fourth
term.

gered'and destroyed, the trial result- "''nv 'o'f "thiV "order' be served on the

ing In a ver«lict of not guilty. County Treasurer of St. Louis County
Blackduck—Charles Trondson 1j the .pot less than ten days P"9r^to said

owner of as fine a herd of cattle as^jj^y of hearing, and by /"?y*"S ^ copy

were ever brought into this part of i of said notice to each heir and inter-

the Mate. The herd numbers ten—
| egted party at least 14 da>s before

nine heifers and one bull. Nine of'^g^j^j ^ay of hearing,
these arrived last Monday from Black ""

River JFalls. AVls. The tenth one was
shipped from Lake Elmo.

Dated at Duluth. Minn.. June 13. 1914.

^^S 'w "giLPIN. Judge of Pr9bate.
R. MORTON.Attest
Clerk of Probate.

Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis Cf .
Minn.

D. H., June 13, 20, 27, 1914.

ORbER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION— '

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louls.^ss.

Tr. Probate Court. In the Mattet of the

^E?ta?e of Rebecca S. Copelafid. De-

Moorhead—Xate Finkle of Minne
a polls, a forir.er Moorhead girl, has
teen secured to deliver an address to

the lady visiters at the development
meeting I ere on June 26.

Crookston— Next Sunday will be a
red letter dav In the history of the

CentlUy parish of the Catholic chur.h
The corner stone of the beautiful new
Catholic church at that place will be
laid by Bhshop Corbett of this diocese.

Rush City—The Eastern Minnesota cedent. _,....,, t. „
Dairyman's «.nd Buttermakers' assc- The petition of Ella E. Walker hav-

ciatlon Rush City cre-tmerlcs and
' j^^ been filed In this Court represent-

neighborlng creameries will have a 1^%^ among other things, that Rebecca
picnic at S-.heele's summer resort, g "^copeland, then being a resident of

Rush Lake. June 26.
^ ^ ^ ^^ the County of St ^ouie Si&te ot mn-

Baglev—J. O. Surdet & Son dis-
; J-ggota died Intestate, at Duluth, State

posed of their stock of general mer-
| ^ Minnesota, on the 9th day of July,

chandise to J. R. Moulton, of Man^
, "^jg leaving estate in the County of

tersville, Mirn. Invoice of the stock g t Quig state of Minnesota, and that

has been taken and the new.proprie-
] °^j^ petitioner is the daughter of said

tor has assurred charge. , .'decedent and praying that letters or

Middle River—The newly orgomzedj j^^^^j^^^ „, ^he estate of sa d de-

Yeomen lodjce here promises to be
, ^^^^^^ be granted to the said Ella E.

f.uite oqpvlar. Eleven new aPP"cH-|Ceu
it is ordered. That said peti-

tions fof menbershlp are now pend- ^70*^%^ jieard before this Court, at the

'"^ralnerd-A. J. Gaffke, county agrl- ! Probate Court Roomein the^^Coujt

rvltural agent was married at Bara-
1

gouae in Dul^uUi,^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

boo Wis., to Uies Laura Hill. «« nViork A M. and all persons in-

''^•ew Yorl, Mills-Jjtmes^ Downln^g S^es^rin lairhtaring a^nd in «ild

matter are hereby cited and required at

said time and place to show cause. It

any there be, why said petition should

not^ be granted. Ordered further. That
this order be served by publication in

The Duluth Herald according to law,

and that a copy of this order be served

on the County Treasurer of St. Louis

passed away at the P^f^am hosDital

Wednesday afternoon after a brief ill-

ness from blood poisoning. He was
bom In Ireland and at the time of

his death was 73 years of age. He was
cne of the pioneer residents of this

nlace and wf'll -known.
Wadena "V/adena's first chautauoua

^iVocr^rh^ihrcSnd^eiiis^To^u^^'ndico^^^^^ ^vtz^"^''^^' ^''" ***

clos'e'^he Slowing Saturday -^n' "«? ^^^^ .!«/ «/ l^.tJil^b^-
with a conctrt by Ferrante's Hungar- Df
ian orchestra and vocal solos ani 1914

Dated at Duluth. Minn., June I2tb,

duets by Gregory Evans and Marjorle

Kell Benton. ^ ^ , ,
Stillwater—The state board of con-Peninsula Briefs

•Teal lake i b! J. Mosler, & resolution adopted some
\ P. Hi, June 1», zu, £i.Negaunee — City Health

C. J. Larson aays that the

4

By the Court. ^ ,^ .. *
S W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Attest': A- R- MORTON,
Clerk of Probate.

St. Louis Co., Minn.
1914.

•-- ' —^''-,



MARKET OFF

AT TKCIOSE
Wheat Has Weak Turn

Following Sharp Break

at Minneapolis.

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JUNE 20, 191^,

Flaxseed Sells Off Frac-

tionally on Small Vol-

ume of Trading.

July

—

Open.
Duluth 91%b
Minneapolis .... .88 Vi
Chicagro 9t%-%
Winnipeg 92H

September

—

Duluth 84%b
Minneapolis 8Z%-%
Chicago 81%-%
Winnipegr. Oct... .84%

December

—

Duluth 88%b
Minneapolis 84%-%
Chicago 84%-%-%
Winnipes

Hich
.Sl%-%
.88%-H
.88%
.92%

.84%

.83Vi

.82«,-%

.84%

.85Hb
.84 Ti

.84^

.83

Low.
.91
.87%
.82%-%
.98

.84%a

.82%

.81%
.84

.84%a
.84
.83%
.82%a

Close.
.91a
.87%b
.82%-%b
.92-%b

.84a

.82%b

.81%b
.84

.84%a
.84
.83%b
.82%b

June 19
,91%
.88%-%
83%
92%-%b

.84%b

.88% a

.81% a

.84%-%b

.85 %b

.84%-%

.84% -%b

.83%b

T'r a.go.
.92-%
.90% -91
.91
.99%

.94

.98%

.91%

.94-%

.94%-%

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close. June 19.

July 89% .89% .89% .89%a
Sept 8S%b .88% .86% .86%*

89%b
86 %b

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open.

July 1.61%
Sept 1.6S%b
Oct 1.62%
Nov. 1.62

Hlffh.
1.61%
1.63%
1.62%

Low.
1.61a
1.62%
1.62%

Close.
1.6t)%
1.62%
1.62a
1.61%a

June 19.
1.61% a
l.«3%a
1.62%a
1.62a

T'r ago.
.94
.91%

T'r ago.
1.81%
1.34%
1.83%

ROCKi ISLAND

TUBE

draft and dMlvery borM. from cttr teunsten
Rt4ll Interpstt. B«c«ipt3 continue light.

Drafters, est* 414'./200
Drafters, chofce 110@H0
Drafters, cootnoa to good 75@114
Vann marai and borses, extra 120@1.'>5

Farm mares and bor«eti. choice.
ITana hoisas, common to good.
DelkvetT honcB
Driven and i aaddjers

Miika, acconV^ to sUe

• ••»••% ••• •

• • a •• •« v*^* f •

•••«•••»•»•

B0C«120
60@ 85
6e&16«
e3@lM
75IS19S

Dominatci ^Stock Market

and w^s to New
Low l^cords.

)

Duluth Board of Trade. June 20.

—

After ruling firm and selling fraction-

ally higher during the first two hours

business, the wheat market broke to-

daf, following a sharp slump of Ic at

Minneapolis.

The weakness at Minneapolis was

attributed to a desire on the part of

some holders to get from under In

view of the comparatively heavy

stocks being carried I* the elevators

there and the disposition being shown

by some of the large millers to hold

their purchases of old wheat down

and to watt for the marketing of the

new winter crop.

The cash demand at Duluth was

good, all the grain offering on th«

tables being promptly picked up.

There was a better call for the lower

grades than yesterday. With supplies

of spring wheat in the local hovises

down to around 1.800,000 bu. the situ-

ation in old wheat is very strong. On
the other band, the new crop options

are beginning to show weakness In

view of the expected heavy movement
ot hard winter wheat in about ten

It is pointed out by the trade that

wheat in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas
U threshing out at the rate of from

16 to 36 bu per acre, whereas the fig-

ures of the last government report

forecasting a record crop, were based

at only 17 bu an acre. The general im-

pression now is that the winter yield

will far exceed the earlier estimates.

At Chicago Armour and some other

prominent operators have been report-

ed heavy sellers of late.

The weather today was warm and
favorable for harvesting operations
over the winter wheat belt, but clear,

warm weather conditions are now de-

sired in the Northwest.
July wheat opened unchanged at

91 %c and closed '^»c off at 91c. Sep-
tember opened unchanged at 84 %c and
closed %c off at 84c, and the Decem-
l>er option opened %c up at 85»/kc, and
closed %c off at 84 ^4 c asked. Trading
In durum was nominal. July closed %c
off at 89 %c and September unchanged

*'oats Closed ^ic off at 38 %c for on
the track, or at 38 ^«c for to arrive. Rye
closed unchanged at 59<g!61c. and bar-

ley unchanged at 55@ 59c for choice

^^^At" Winnipeg. July oats closed at

39 5- c bid, and October at 37c.

Puts on Minneapolis September wheat
closed at 82 ^c and calls at 82%® 83c.

FlaxHeed Off Sllielitly.

Flaxseed showed a sagging tendency,

with business in comparatively small

volume. The market In the /eed 'tm
overshadowed by the burst of activity

that developed in wheat during the

late trading. The foreign markets were

firm with Buenos Aires closing %c up.

No. 2, 87 %c.
86 Uc asked.

Duluth close- Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard. 91%c: No. 1 northern, 91%c;

No. Pnorthern 89%^0c: No. 1 northern to arrive^l%; July. 91c ^*l|t: e^l/tke'd

'

hor R4. ftHked- December 84%.c asked. Durum—On track: No. 1, 89%c asKea,
ber, 84

'^"^'^^^rJ^^^^.^^f'jfo^/J^'gl'y^c; No. 2. 87%c: July, 89%c asked: September.

llns^edllOn track. $1.60%: to arrive. 11.60%: July $1.60% asked;

September $1.62%; October, $1.62 asked; November, $161 % asked. Oats—On
tXk, 38%c; to a^i^ive. 38%c. Rye—On ti^ck. 69@61c; to arrive. 69®61c. Bar-

*^''"ElevSrVcefp't^'^of''di'r^e8tic grain-Wheat. 84.222 bu. last year 95.661 bu:

com 19 675 bu. last year 16.451 bu; oats. 17.776 bu. last year 87.869 bu; barley.

29!70'2bu last year 66,034 bu; rye, 2.121 bu, last year 6.927 bu; flax. 9.410 bu,

^^**^
ShilTmeAts of domestic grain—Wheat. 41,000 bu, last year 62.000 bu.

Elevator receipts of bonded grain—Wheat, 16.688 bu, last year none; oats.

105 bu, last year none; flax, 3,096 bu, last year none.
Shipments of bonded grain—None.

Changes Elsewhere With-

out Note and Trading

Extremely Light.

QUET TRADING

HI THE COPPERS

July
$1.61%.

flax opened - unchanged at

»i.oi^. and closed %6 o« ^^ 'V«V4'
Rentember opened unchanged at $l.b^-*.

l^^dXed .^c «" -t
V«^,%W°'^^*^i*ndooened unchanged at $1.6.2 •?*». ana

cfose^%,c off, and the November op-

tion closed Vic off at $1.61%.

At Winnipeg, .July /1« ,9l°^«^
$1 40 bid and October at $1.43^2 bid

•
C«»h Sales Saturday.

So. 1 hard wheat, 2 car*

No. 1 hard wheat. 1 car

N» 1 hard wheat, part car

tio. 1 northern wlieat. 2.500 tal. to srrtw-

No. 1 northern wheal. 3 cars

K*. I Dorthern wheat, 1 car ••.•. •••

No. 1 northern wh««t. 2.0SO bu. to arrtw...

No. 2 northern wheat. 3 carj

No 2 northern wheal. 1 car •

No 2 northern wheat. 3 5 car. to arrif*...

No. 2 northern wbest. 1 ear. choice

No. 2 northern wheat

No 3 northern wheat. 1 cur

No! 3 northern wheat. 2 cars

No. 5 northern wheal, 1 car. smutty

No. 1 dunun, 1.300 bu. to arrive

No. 1 durum. 1 car

No. 2 dunun. 1 car

No. 2 dni-um. 2-5 car. to arrive

IClied dJrum. 1 ear

Barter. 2 car*

Bailer. 2 cara

HarteT. 1 car

BarWy. 1 oar

Oat*. l.QM bu. No. 3 white

Oatii. 3 cars. No. 4 white

0«t«. 1 car. No. 3 white j_^
Oate, 1 car. No. 3 white, to arrtre

Oata. 1 car. No. 4 white

Oata. 1 car. No. 4 wlUte, seedy.....

OMa, 1 car. No. 4 white •

Ry*. 1 car. No. 2

Byw. 1 car. No. !

B»e. 1 car. aaiuple (trade

Flax. i»art car. to arrl*»

T\aM. 1 car

Flax. 3<)0 bu. to arrive

at

.$ .»3

. .02 T4

. .93

. MV-
. .92

. .92H

. .»2^

. .00^4

. .90%

. .VtM

. .90%
. .90%
. .8»Vs

. .88%

. .88

. .S9H

. .83%
,. .87%

.
.87 '4

,. .88%
,

.

.40

.. .48

.. .50

.. .49%

.. .37%

.. .37%

.

.

.35

.. .38%

.. .37

.. .35%

.. .38

.. .61

.. .GO

.. .88

.. 1.61%

.. 1.81%

.. 1.61%

MARKET GOSSIP.

flax, 9: last
j Minneapolis"

year, none;i
" last

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
1 hard 4; Xo. 1 northern, 26; No. 2

northern. 7: No. 3, 3: sample grade. 2;

durum. 5; winter, 2; mixed, 7;^ total
, j-,^}^^,,

wheat. 56; last year. 94;

year, 39; com, 11; last
oats. 11. last year. 44; rye, 7,

year, 1; barley. 17. last year, 30; total

of all grains. Ill, last year. 209; on
track, 100.

• * •

The .'Steamer Newona loaded 119,000

bu spring wheat at the Peavey ele-

vator today, making 642.000 bu of all

grain shipped out duiHng the
couple of days

out of store. This brings supplies of

all grains In the local houses down to

about 5,100,000 bu.
• * *

Snow shows present farm stocks of

oats at 43,000,000 bu against 165,000,000
bu held on March 1. The comparison
of farm stocks by states Is as follows
for the two periods: Indiana, 3,000,000

bu against 11,000,000 bu; Illinois, 7.-

000,000 bu against 39,000.000 bu; Iowa,
22,000,000 bu against $7,000,000 bu;
Missouri. 1,000,000 bu against 7,000.000

bu; Nebraska. 7,000,000 bu against 23.-

000,000 bu; and South Dakota. 6,000,000

bu against 18.000.000 bu. It is thought
by the trade that farm reserves of

oats win be more completely exhaust-
ed before the new crop Is available
that In several years back.

• * «

At Minneapolis, the cash market
was unchanged, with the demand slow.
No. 1 northern blue stem sold at from
1 34 @ 3 vie over July, and velvet chalT
at lH@l%iC over July. Flour sales
were limited. Cash No. 1 northern
wheat sold there at from S9^A®91%c
and No. 2 northern at from 87>4@91Vic.

* * *

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"Wheat—Firmness in Winnipeg yes-
terday and firmer offers of wlner
prompted shorts to cover the opening
and values were %d higher. Later
there was good support in the distant
months and prices advanced %d to V4d
on firmer Indian offers, lighter Amer-
ican shipments as shown by Brad-
street's and expected smaller ship-
ments to Liverpool, together with
firmer European offers and scattered
reports of unfavorable European crop
development. July was under press-
ure. At the close the market was
steady, unchanged to V4d higher.
"Corn opened unchanged and later

July declined l^d with dullness and
freer Danublan offers. The decline,
however, was checked by a private
cable received here of a forecast of
unsettled weather In Argentina. At
the close the market was dull, un-
changed at %d lower."

* * «

At Buenos Aires wheat closed with
pressure in August with favorable
weather for crop development. Corn
was strong with shorts In .jJune and
July covering. Arrivals were quickly
absorbed and the demand Is expected

t
to be large.

1 e « e

Lacount wired Baker as follows
from Dayton, Ohio: "Wheat is fine
from Anderson. Ind., here. The har-
vest will start the latter part of next
week. Oats are also Improving In the
East but the crop will be light at the
•best. Corn Is looking well. The gen-
eral scattered showers recently have
done lots of good In spots, but much
territory Is still dry and this country
needs heavy general rains."

• • •

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
in six days:
Wheat—Western and winter. 11,000

bu. increase, 11,000 bu: spring, 2,074,-

000 bu, decrease, 256,000 bu; durum,
295,000 bu, Increase, 21,000 bu; bonded.
175,000 bu. decrease, 251,000 bu; total
wheat, 2.555.000 bu, net decrease. 507.-
000 bu.

Corst grains—Corn, 97,000 bu. In-
crease, 1.000 bu; oats, 535,000 bu, de-
crease, 527,000 bu; rye. 3,000 bu, de-
crease, 15,000 bu; barley, 265.000 bu.
Increase, 50,000 bu; flax, domestic,
1.425,000 bu, bonded, 858,000 bu; total
flax, 2,283,000 bu, increase, net, 60.000
bu. Total all grains, 5,778,000 bu, net
decrease. 939,000 bu.

« * <!

Clearances reported: Wheat. 28.000
bu; flour. 16.000 bbls; together they
equal 1,000,000 bu; corn. 9,000 bu; oats,
8,000 bu.

« • •

Primary markets report the follow-
ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat—Receipts, 326.000 bu, last

year, 539,000 bu; shipments, 622,000 bu,
last rear. 479,000 bu.
Corn—Receipts, 550.000 bu. last year.

922.000 bu; shipments, 438,000 bu, last
year, 538.000 bu.
Oats—Receipts, 569,000 bu. last year.

1.042,000 bu; shipments, 667,000 bu, last
year, 509,000 bu.

« « e

Cars of wheat received:
Friday

rive, 89® 90c; choice to arrive, 91c; No.
2 northern, 87@89c; to arrive. 87%®
89c; No. 3 wheat, 85% @ 87c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%® 67c.

Oats—No. 8 white, 37^®37%c; flax,

$1.57% ©1.60%.
Flour was in somewhat better de-

mand today but prices were unchanged.
Shipments, 67,400 bbls. Barley, 45®
62c; rye, 68@68%c; bran, $20.

New York, Juke 20.—^Aside from
some slight activity at higher prices

inr the various issues of tha Cbicago,

Rock Island & Pa<ii8«b''«*;lliray and the

Rock Island company in connection

with the reorganization plan, there

were no features of int«re«t In today's

earlr market. Oalns Ja* the securities

of the operating cooapany were from
a substantial fraction to 2% points.

Even the Issues of the Bock Island

holding company which are subjetit to

effacement under the new plan were
Inclined to Improve. Elsewhere iH tb«
list changes were without note and
trading was extremely light.
The Rock Island reorganization dom-

inated early dealings In Monday's- mar-
ket, common and preferred shares of
the Rock Islan<|), company falling to
new low records. The market closed
firm. Bonds were firm.

CHICAGO MARKET.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Quotations furnished by Paine, Web-

er & Co., Alworth Building.

Wheat Prices Are Firmer on Com-

plaints of Rain.

Chicago, June 20.—Complaints of too
much rain In the spring wheat belt
tended today • to make wheat prices
firm. It was said that excessive mois-
ture had already done considerable
damage, that downpours were in prog-
ress throughout the Dakotas and Min-
nesota and that predictions were for
additional storms. The opening
witich was %c off to a shade advance,
was followed by a moderate rise all
around.
The market later took a downshoot

because of increased acceptances on
bids from here for wheat to arrive.
The close was weak, %c to %@%c net
lower.
Corn ascended In consequence of pit

offerings being scarce. There were
reports that the Tennessee crop was
virtually a failure and that Argentine
grading would continue bad. After
starting a shade lower to %c up the
market scored a general advance.
Subsequently the market climbed

further owing to bullish estimates of
reserves but the effect failed to last.
Closing prices were steady at Vi®%c
to %c above last night.
Oats hardened with other grain.

Tr^de, however, lacked volume.
Higher prices for hogs gave provi-

sions an upward slant. On the bulge,
though, selling was noticeably en-
larged.
Wheat—No. 2 red. 88%@89%c; No.

2 hard, 88%@89c; No. 2 northern, 93®
94%c; No. 3 spring, 92@93%c.
Corn—No. 2, 70%®71%c; No. 2 yel-

low, 71® %c; No. 3 yellow. 70%@71®c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 40i4@40%c; stan-

dard, 41@41>/ic.
Rye No. 2, 66c; barley, 60® 60c; tim-

othy, $4.25@5.50; clover, $10.00@13.00.
Pork. 20.65; lard. $10.10; ribs, 11.00

)11.62.
Range of prices, coarse craina:
Com— Open. High. Low. Close.

8TOCK8—

Alaska Gold ..

Amalgamated ,

Anaconda •••{
Atchison ....^>
American Caiu
Am. Tel & Tel....^..,
Baltimore & Ohio. . .

,

Brooklyn ............
Canadian Pacific ...
Car Foundry ,

Chesapeake &.£^o..

Chino ...
Erie, com. ...l.i^J..
General Electric ....
Great -Norther*, pfd.
Lehigh
Louisville &. Nashvlll©
M., K. & T..., ,..
Missouri Pacific . .^ .

.

New Haven ».

New York Central
Nevada Consojldated

.

Norfolk & Western..
Northern Pacific .....
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated ....
Reading 166%

23%
S
4%
94%
100%
34
166%
62%

103
68%
76

Hli^ I
Low. I

Cloa*

27%!
71%!
81
99%
28%{
123%
92
91%

196
52
61%
27%
41%
29%

148
123%
138%
139
17%
17%
86%
91%
14

105
111%
111%
21

July .

Sept .

Oats-
July .

Sept .

.«»%-%

.67%-%

.39%

.38%

70%-%
.68

.40%

.38%

.69%

.67%

.39%-%

.38%

.09%b

.67%

.39%»
.38%-%b

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For the twenty-four hours ending at 8
urday, Jane 20::

a. m.. Sat-

CTATIONS-

(RatnTi

I Tenperature jlnche*
Btateor|*Max-| tUln-|*biw-
weatber-i Laiumj imumlrediba

Miniieapoll*
CaimpljeU . .

.

Crookston . .

.

Detroit
iloiuevideo
New Ulm .

.

Parte ltai>ids

Rochester .

.

Wiuuebago
VVorthiiu^n
Aberdeen
MUbank ....

Mitcliell . . .

.

Pollock
Hedflekl . .

.

Sioux yaUa
Waiertown ,

Yankton
Atneiiia

Buttlnaau .

.

Bowbelta .

.

Dickinson
Fesendeu .

Grafton . . .

,

JamestRwn
Lansdon . .

.

Larliuore .

.

Llxtwa . . .

.

Mittot

Napoleon

last
but not yet reported

56
64

, 256
21

.20.000

.32,000

Year
Ago.

94
152
202
76

65.000
32,000

Cloudy
I

. . . . Italnlngj

aouUyi
Cloudyj
Raining!

....Uainlngl
Cloudyj
Cloudy

I

Cloudy]
. ...Bainlng)

Cloudy]
.4...Cloudy|

Cloudy!
..Ft. Cloudy]

CToudy]
Cloutlyj

Clondyl
.....Kainlngt

Ctoudyj
, .PI. Cloudy

I

Clear!
..Pt. Cloudy

I

Cloudy]
:. Clear]

Cloudy]
Clear]

Cloudy

I

Cloudy]
Clear]

Cloudy]
Pembina , Cleart
Wahpelon Cloudyj
BUliniP Cloud}-]
LewUton Cloudy]
JDuliith Cloudj-

A GOOD HRM TO SHIP
YOUR GRAIN TO

ATWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Special attention glvsn to cash
yralns. Ws glvs all shipments our

' peri»onal attention.

DULUTH. IflXNBAPOUa.

Winnipeg
Chicago
Kansas City, bu
St. Louis, bu ...

• * *

Cars of linseed received: Year
Friday. Ago.

Duluth 9 39
Minneapolis 7 21
Winnipeg *• 84

• * *

Foreign closing cables: Liverpool

—

Wheat, unchanged to %d higher; corn,
unchanged to %d lower. Paris—Wheat,
%c higher to %c lower; flour, steady
to '/4c lower. Berlin—W^heat, %c high-
er. Antwerp—Wheat, unchanged.

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Trading Is Not Brisit and Wheat

Prices Are Lower.

Minneapolis. Minn., June 20.—^Wheat
was a little lower today, but the mar-
ket was not very brisk. Receipts were
64 cars as compared with 152 a year
ago.
Wheat—July opened 88 %c; high,

88 ^c; low, 87%c; closed, 87%c. Sep-
tember opened 83%c; high, 83%c; low,
82 %c; closed, 82*c. Cash: No. 1 hard,

1
92c; No. 1 northern, 89@91c; to ar-

}Muurhe*d
1st. Patil ...

§La Croase ..

9 Huron .....

iPlerre
JUapid City .

SUismanck ...

iberlls Lake .

{Grand Forka
SWillliton

.B&luing]
Cloudy]
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
CHonAs

.Ft. Cloody
{Havre Pt. Cloudy
JMllei! CUy cnoudy
ItMtnnedosa Clear
StWlnnlpeg Clear
ItBattleford Pt. Cloudy
JtPrliK* Albert Clear,
StQu'Appelle Clear)
nswift Curretrt Clear]
StKdmonton Cloudy)

66
70
66
64

78
66
64
70
72
64
70
6«
74

70
74
72
68
74
64
68
78
70
64
68
70
64
63
68
74
60
62
64
82
76
50
64
66

72
74
86
72
64
64
m
78
84
e«
68
80
68
70
76
66

50
14
52
46
52

50
48
48
50

50
48
50
52
56
50
52
50
54
40
46
44
64
48
SO
46
44

50
52
48
52
48
52

60
54
40
54
54
48
60
63
60
56
56
46
52
58
64
48
56
46
62
44
44
44

.06

.02

.44

.52

.02

.40

.12

.12

.06

.01

.10

.04

.02

.08

.06

.16

.66
•

.01

.04

.02

.02

e

e

»

R., I. & S.

Rock Island
do pfd

Southern Pacific .

St. Paul
Tennessee Copper
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel, com .

.

U. S. Steel. 68
Utah Copper
Westinghouse ....
Western Union . .

.

27%
70%
SI
99%.
27%
123%
91%
91%
194%
62
61%
27%
41%
29

148
123%
138%
139
17%
16%
66
91
14

105
111%
111%
21
164%
23%
2%3%

94
100 Vi
34
166%
61%
102%
68%
76

69% 69%

27%
71%
31
99%
28%
123%
92
91%
194%
62
61%
27%
41%
29%

148
123%
138%
139
17%
17%
66%
91%
14

105
111%
111%
21
164%
23%
2%
3%
94%
100%
34
156%
62%
102%
58%
76
69%

Stocks Are Firmly Held With

Closing Quotations

Slightly Higtier.
Business in mining stocks w^as quiet

during the short session at iBoston to-
day. Stocks were firmly held with no
selling pressure In any quarter. Clos-
ing quotations showed only nominal
changes, but tbey were generally up.
Alaska Gold closed unchang^ed at
527.88; Biitte & Superior 25 cents up at
837.60; Calumet & Arizona 50 cents up
at $66; NTorth Butte a shade up at
$26.50; Hhattuck unchanged at 823.76;
Granby unchanged at 881; and Amal-
gamated. Copper 60 cents up at 871.38.

In the DulMth curb list, Calumet &'
Corbln \fas in good demand, selling at
from 11 to 21 cents.

Paine, Webber &. Co., had th« follow-
ing dosing letter from Boston today:
"Short covering was the only apparent
reasolk' i!or fractional strength today,
The volume of business was as small
as ever witli>^£Xceptlon of Rock Island
issues whlci^trere active on account
of the reorganization plan which has
just be«m published. Local croppers
wer« urfhanged with very few trans-
actions."

• e «

The combined production of Calu-
met & Arizona Mining and Superior &
Pittsburu Copper companies for the
month of May was 5,495,000 pounds of
blister copper. The Calumet & Ari-
zona's ri.ew fmelter is running smooth-
ly as a clock.

• • •

The Jftiy production of the Shattuck
mine amounted to 1,353,048 pounds re-
fined copper, 24.738 ounces silver and
826.82 ounces gold. Production for the
first five months of 1914 has amounted
to 6,287,211 pounds copper, 127,274
ounces silver and 1,558.08 ounces gold.
The company has declared the regu-

lar quarterly dividend of 60 cents per
share payable July 20 to stockholders
of record June 30. The dividend calls
for the disbursement of $175,000. This
dividend is No. 9, and It makes since
the conpany's organization, $2,100,000,

the total disbursements to stockhold-
ers.

* « •

Commenting on the present situation
in the stock market, Skillings' Min-
ing and Market Letter of today says:

"The buying side looks best at the

moment. Good stocks are a purchase
for a pull of greater or less length,

when buyers are prepared to pay oiit-

rlght. or to carry on safe margalri.

There Is some Investment buying, and
it will be but a matter of time when
good snocks at present levels will pay
substantial profits In advanced iirices.

The Duluth curbs are quiet in sym-
pathy with the eastern markets, but

the situation is such that they should

respond to improved conditions. There
is soro<5 improvement noted in the iron

snd stJ-^l business, and the outlook is

more en'.ouraging."

Twina, New To* lUt*. lb 1»
,

Twins, WlaconalD, lb IfH
Young America, lb... < • -l*^
Limburser, lb 18

Bwlrn. Imported, lb ^
Boquefor*. lu ....,.......•• SI

Camembert, dozen 4.66
Roman, lb 90

Edam. Pat., dozea 10.36
EGOS—

Fresh, dosM ....209 .21

Cbecta. 14» '.U
BUTTEB—

Prlnta. lb '. 28
Tub. lb 27
First creamery 2S@ .26

ImltUtlon creanwtT 20«$ .21

Dairy, lb l»d .20

MEATS—
Btef, native ateets. lb 13^ .ISV^

Beef, heifers 12@ .12H
Mullon, per IL \\<g» .13

Pork loins, per U. 15@ .16

Veal, per ft

Lamb, per It

L4rd, per lb

FKRAH DRES8BD POULTOT—
Roastets. lb

Fowla. lb •••• •

Cocks, lb

LrV'E POLXTRY—
Mens, heavy, lb

Cocks
SprlDKR

HAY—
Choice timothy, pei ton
Xo. 1 tijBothy. pel ten
No. 2 timothy, pe- ton
No. I mixed timotby. per ton
No. 2 mixed timothy, per ton
No. 1 prairie, per ton.

.18

.IS

.U

.M
.IS

.U

-H

$16.60
$14.00<»15.O«
1300^14.00
13.OOCaH.00
Il.00@12.56
13.0O(»14.0»

No. 2 prairie, per Um 12.00^13.06
No. 3 prairit. per t<in lO.OO^ll.Od
No. 1 MidUi'd. per ton 10.0O<^12.6«
No. 2 Midland, per ton 8.00@10.0«

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE
New York, June 20—Dun's Review

says today: Confidence remains un-
shaken and while conditions are not
wholly satisfactory, yet the volume of
trade Is very steady. The promise of
bountiful harvests is the factor of most
weight. A betterment in the dry
goods market is a feature in New Eng-
land. Large sales in many lines have
been noted and operators In the great
agricultural regions of the W^est an'J

Southwest are displaying decidedly
more Interest than previously. Worst-

ed mills are busy and some manufac-
turers of woolens are actively engaged
with prices steady because of the firm-
ness In raw wool. On the whole busi-
ness In footwear continues backward
and generally unsatisfactory, although
evidences of improvement are not en-
tirely lacking. Conflicting^ reports are
received as to conditions in iroh and
steel, but the situation has neverthe-
less improved. Failures this week In
the United States are 333 against 284
last year.

\

TRY THIS ON YOUR NEXT CONSIGNMENT

BECHER-LaBREE COMPANY
GftAIN COMMISSION

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Quotations^ fufnlsRed by Paine, Wetx-

er & Co., Alworth BuUding.

STOCIKS

—

Bid. Asked.

6.00 %

STOCKS—
Alaska \ . . .-i

.

Amalgamated . . ...
Adventure .... . . .

,

Ahmeek . . . ,^
Allouez
American Zlnce ....
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Ballaklava.
Butte & Superior ..

Calumet & Arizona.
Calumet Sc Hecla .

.

Centennial
Chief Consolidated .

Chino
Copper Range .'.....

Daly West • •^ •

East Butte ....'.....
Franklin
Goldfield Con
Granby
Greene-Cananc*

^
f Bid. 1 Asked.

*•):
ir

'ft
• • •

• • • •

Hancock Con,
Inspiration .

.

Indiana . .

.

..'

Isle Roj'ale .

Keweenaw
Lake' Copper . ..

La Salle .... ; f /
Mass. Con. ....
Mayflower . . /. >
Miami Copper* v.
Michigan ....j.c
Mohawk .... ; <'.

Nevada Cons. .

.

North Lake .,.

.

Nlplssing ....
North Butte
OJ lbway ....
Old Colony .

Old Dominion
Osceola ......
Qulncy
Ray Cons
Santa Fe
Shannon
Shattuck ...._.....
Shoe Machinery •

Superior-Boston .

Superior Copper ..

Tamarack
Trinity
Tuolumne
United Fruit
U. S. Mining
do pfd

Utah Apex
Utah Consolidated
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine "

Wyandot

r^ » • • • •

'.T'

•,•••••

9. • • . « . ^Jk . • • •

.

... * 4 .^r fl . « . . .

UBMABKS—Shc>wen fell over the Dakotaa, Mln-
neaota. SUcMgaa and the Ohio yalley atates; chilly
weather preralls In the Ohio and Upper Missis-
sippi valleys aud Lake region. «

H. W. RICHARDSON.
Local Forecaster.

•—Inches and hurwlredtTia.

t—Ulfhest yesterday, lowest tonight.

t—Not included In the areracea.
NOTI'>-Tbe avetage hlshest and lowest tempw

atures are made up at each center from tiw actual
mimber of report* received and the average predpi-
tattouB from Uw mimber of stallons reiKirtins O.lt «i

27%
70%
1%

275
40

«%
4 5-16

2%
37Vi
6 4^78

410
16%
85
41%
36%'
1=54

10%
4^
1%

81
32
15
16%
4

20
3%
6V4
4%
41I
4
21%
€0c
44
13%
1
6%
26%
99c
4%
47%
76%
66
20%
1%
6%
23%
67%
2
27%
85
3%

85c
160
84%
47
1%

11
2%
2%
40%
66c

28
71%
1%

280
40%
16%
5%
4%
3

38
S5
415
17%
90c
41%
36%
2
10%
4%
1%

82
32%
16
17
4%
21%

3 11-16

4%
6
4%

22 »Z
80c
44%
14%
1%
6%
26%
1%
4%
48%
78
67
21%
2
6%
24%
67%
a%
28%
86
4

40c
160%
86
47%
1%
11%
2%
2%
40%
76e

Eutte-.Uex Scott I

Calumet & Corbin....
Calumot & Mont. cons.

Calumet & Sonora
Carman ••• -i.-

•••••• •

Hill-Cuyuna Mln. Co..
Cuyuna-Mille Lacs
Chief Cons
Cliff Mining
Denn-Arizona
Florence • • .I'ii
Keating l-'6
Rainbow Dev.
Red W arrlor
San Antonio
Savanna
Sierra
Warren
Warrior Dev

1.00
1.60
.92
.35

8.60

1.76
.60

«.00
.76

5,18
.20
.30
.65
.2b

1.25
1.88
.9»
.45

• • •

IJ
2.0ti
8.76
.50

2.00
2.00
.80

6.60
.90

AMES-BROOKS COMPANY
GRAIN COMMISSION AND SHIPPING MERCHANTS

Room 20:L. Board of Trade, Duluth, Minn.
Oorrespondents of— ^^ „^^„THE AM]BS-BARNBS CO.. NEW YORK

- THE ZENITH GRAIN CO., LTD., WINNIPEG

UNITED GRAIN CO.
GliAIN COMMISSION

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH MILWAUKEE

E. L. WELCH CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Members ol All I.*rinclpal Kxchanges.

Oonsiffiunenta SoUtlted—Option Order. Ezecated In aU Markets

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
DalBth.

nEUIUES—
Blackljenie*. 24-quart case $3.50
Black riipberrles, 24-plnt case

Strawlieriles. Wisconsin. 16 quarts, cue
8tra«berrie8. Hood River. 24 pint*, case
Qooeetientes, 16 quarta. ease, $2.25; 24 pinu,

case
CANTIOiOlTPES AND MELONS—

Staiulartl, California, crate

Pony. fsJlfonus, eraXe

Water melons, pound
CALIFt)RNIA FRUITS—

Apricots, crate

Cherries, 10-lb. blacks, box, II. W>: bln« box.. 2.00
Cherries, 10-lb. Royal Ann, box i.5«
Cherries. 24- pint bing

Pettclies, 4-ba»ket crate, crate

Peaches, triurapli. bos ..,,

Pluiiu, 'Choice, crate
,

Plums, lane;, crate , ,

PluBis, tragedy, crate

Pears, half boxe.s ,.,
.Misc)UJ^ANT:ors fritits—

Pliieappleo, Florida. ?43-30i, case

Pnieapples, Florida, .^Bs, case

Pineapples. Florida. 428, case

Prftieapiies, Florida, 489. case

Cranberries, evaporated, (36 pkgs). carton

ORANGES—
96-112 126 1.^0 176-2M

Fancy rtweeU.>3.50 $3.50 $-3.50 $3.5»

Val«n.!laa . 4.00 4.0« 4.00 4.09

GRAPE FBCIT—
SirasttkH Us 3^ *>• 54a 6.w-g0a

brwid $3.»5 13.50 $4.SS $4.75 $5.?5
L.BMC»NS— »0*

Lemons, Fancy Callfomla. bos$7.29

Gold—Pride brand.

IvMBons, Extra Cholee CallfornU.

b.>x 8. 75

Comet—Beauty brand.

Umee. '«ncy. box
BANANAS—

Banaiuui. Fancy Umon. lb 04%
BOX APPLES— Ex. Fancy. Stand. Choice.

Roman Beautlaa $2.00

Ben Da lis »-»0 2.00 1.60
CavERY—

Celery, Florida, Fancy Green Top. crate 4. 00

Celery. Michigan equares, box 2.25
TOMiiTOR^— »^

Tomalwe. ru>cida. crat» 4.00

Tom«io«B, Florida, basket TO

McCabe Brothers Co.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

DULUTH
WB SOI.ICIT YOUR <=ONSiaNMENT3^^^^^p^^jg

REPRESENTING INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS

C. C. WYMAN & CO

litvcrpeol Grain.
Liverpool, June 20.—Wheat—No. 1

Manitoba, 7s fid No. 2, 7s 4%d; July,
7s l%d; October. 6s 11 %d; December,
7s %d.
Com—American mixed, Ss 7V4d; July.

5s 2d.
"

. f

Cotton.
New York, June 20.—Cotton: Futures

closed barely steady; July, 12.65e; Au-
gust, li.«lc: October, 12.41c; December,
12.44c; January. 12.31c: March, 12.37c.

Spot quiet; middling, 13.25c; ffult
13.60; no sales.

300i
$7.50

7.00

3.00
2.00
2.00

2.00 ,

3.25
2.25
.02^4

2.00

3.23
. 1.75
. 1.50
. 1.85
. 2.25
. 2.50
. 2.75

. 4.25

. 4.25

. S.75
. 8.50
. 2.75

288
$3.S*

8.T5

360a
$7.50

7.00

1.50

STEPHEN H. JONES
RECEIVER, SHIPPER AND COMMISSION

I MERCHANT.
BOARD OF TRADE BUIL.DINO. DULUXH.

Liberal Advances on Canslcnmenta
Remittances Promptly Made

Send Us Samples of Your Grain
Correspondence Solicited

KEIMKEL-XODO
GRAIN COMMISSION
801 BOARD or TRADE. DCLUTH

M CHAiatER OP OOMMEROB, MarafKAPOIilS

New Y»rlc Money.
New York, June 20.^Olos©: Mer-

cantile ^aper, 3%@4. Sterling ex-
change steady, 60 days, 14.8575: demand,
$4.8795. . Commercial blUf?. $4.85 =^s. Bar

--
• dollars, AZ^.

TMoato«B, MlantealOTil. 4-b»kt. cnilea. cnte.

GREIS<I VEGETABIJ!:»—
Asparajtis. Cblcago. box

Aaparacns. H. G.. doben

Beans, wax, basket. $100; hamiMr.
Beans, peen. box
Beeu. lioK, $120; H. G.. doani

Beets, :rate

1.75

4.50
.M

2.75
1.5*
.S5

a.5«

Beet greena, bu '..... ^
1.75
2,00
.•0

.76

.90

GRA.IN COIVIF^ANY
QRAlN COMMISSION

OFFICERS: MI1MNELA.ROLIS
& Treas.

H. S Newell. Pres.: F. N. Chaffee'.>. Pres.; W. H. KUchll. Sec.

HT H Tou Wartt Standard Sarvtoa, eive Os a Trial Shlpmtnt

WE MAINTAIN OUR OWN OFFICE IN BOTH MARKETS,

ta«n»er.

New York Grain.
New York, June 20.—Wheat-

93c; Sept., 80% @ 90 He
Fuly.

CarroU, box, $1.30
CaullflcWer, crate .i... .. •••*••....>*•••••..

Com, 8»»eet. docen
Cucumteta, fitreaior. twx, $1.50; dnen
Cucumters, faiicr. 3 dozen box, $1.75; doien

Oueiunlera. per bamiier -,.,... 1.25

,, , , „ .,.. i Chltes. bojc : .»
silver, 66V(i. Mexican dollars, 43%.

| ,.^g pi^^t ii^giper, $3.25; box 2.75

Govemnvent bonds, steady: railroad Head iKtuce, box, $2.00; basket.. ...-^v.;. ...... 1.85

bonds, firm. Call money, norainal. No
]
i^ttue*; leaf, 3 doaen. box ......;...»... .W

loans. Time loans, 60 days, 2® 2^ ;
i LeUuee. leaf, 10-box Iota -TS

»0 days, 2%@2%: six months, 3^@3H. Mint, cozen .« .- 50
' Ttvidf vz.

on!on», green, table, bu.. $1.30; UT«e. m 1.50

DULUTH GRAIN COMMISSION MINNEAPOUS

[LIABLE URAIN
MINNEAPOUS DULUTH

ITGHELL CO.

ERCHANTS
• - WINNIPEG!

Chlcaipo Llvesteck.
CWcago. June 20.—Hogi—Receipts. ll.OOO; strorw,

shade abore yesterdar's average: bulk of sales, $3.35®
8.40; Ught, $8.10®8.40: mixed. $8.10^8.45; brary.
$8.00^8.42%: rough. $8.0O@8.15; pigs. $7.25<3'8.00.

CatUe—RecetpOi. 200: steady; beeveB. $7.35@9.35;
steers. $6.80@8.13: !;toclrerg and feeders. $6.10@8.I0:
ctwa and heifers. |3.60@8.80; calTes, $7.00(g'10.25.

Sheep—BeceSpts, 4.000; steady: sheep. $5.30^6.40; <J"»»
yearlings, $6.40@T.50; lambs, $«.}0@8.50: springs.

$7.oe@8.T5.

Seat* St. Paal ItlTcsteck.
South St Paul, Minn., June 20.

—

Hogrs—Receipts, 1,170: steady: range,
$7.90@6.06: bulk, $8.00.
Cattle—Receipts, $3.80: killers, steady;

steers, $«.00@8.50; cows and heifers,

$5.00@ 7.76; calveSi steady, $6.00 (@> 9.00;

stockers and feeders, $4.25@7.eo,
stpady. '*

Sheep—Recefcts; 100; steady: lambs,
$3.50«®9.00; w^kefe. $4.50@5.60; ewes,
$2.00(g>5.2&.

.»»

CARGILL COMMISSION CO.
DULUTH MINNEAPOLIS.

Consignments of Grain and Seed Solicited from Shippers

Who Want Best Results.

Orders for Futtire Delivery Executed in All Markets.

THERE MAY BE OTHER CONCERNS AS GOOD IN
POINT OF SERVICE, BUT NONE BETTER THAN

THOIVIAS GIBSOM
HE WILL GIVE YOUR CONSIGNMENTS AND ORDERS

CONSCIENTIOUS AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

Onions, home grown, table, dozen, 14c; laige,

dozer. •••• •!•

Peas, lelephonee. bushel S.fS

Pepper;, O-btskt., basket *•
crate.. 1.25

2.75
.40
.90

.3*

.«S

liOndoB Stocks.
London, June 20.—American securi-

ties opened quiet and a fraction high-
er. Rumors that the freight rate de-
cision had been postponed for a fort-
night disappointed traders and the
market eased off in the absence of
support. The closing was quiet with
prices ranging from ^ to % below
parity.

|

Midway Howe MariKet.
MinneanU Transfer, St. Paul. 5Unn., June SO.—

Barrett & Ztramermvt reUort: light dearance In all

Demand b«kui Hmtted to retail ordew for

PAINE, WE9BER ft 60.
ESTABUSHKO ISSO

EMIERS AIB BROIERS
Alworth Buildffig, Maia Floor

Peppern, I.K)Ul3laBa. l-bskt.

Peppen. crate .

Paraies', hothouse, doaan

Pie pJint. home jrown. oranse boxes, boat

HadWiS. H. H. Lf. Bch-. «l<»»aa

Spti'.ac'i. baaket

.Squaah, hamper '..... S.S5

Turnip:!, hamper .....j,-..... 1.71

Watercress, baaket, 30c; doaen. 40

PL.\KTS—
Tomat<' plants, per hundred t.OO

Caulifij'fer plant!=, per hundred 1.50

C*bbag» plar-lB. per hundred .T$

Oetery plaiiU, per hundred 90

VlAJKT.Mt.M'X—
Onions, f»uo} yellow, sack *.tS

Oulou.i, fAiK-y red, s-ick 4.00

CabbafB, Mississippi, crate S.75

Brown beana. bushel 1-40

Navy Iteana. buahel
I»i/

Lima '>eaii«, imported, pound OBH
HoreradLsh. bbl . Jd.OO; per lb U
POTJlTOKS—

MianestAa •toek, extra fntiey, no dlatrount. bu. . .00

Triumito*. Kaw Valley, bu !•*•

!
CHBr-iiK- I

I
PI IK* Pwiss. Va f 1'^

i Brick. ,baU case. l»...

I

THE VAN DUSEN-HARRINGTON CO.

DULUTH

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SPECIAL SALESMEN FOR ALJL KINDS GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS

"
Minneapolis: »68 Chamber of Commerce. Dnlutli: «>«-505 Board of Trade

ELY, SALYARDS & CO., Inc.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Reoefrers and Shipp«Ts of Montana Varieties Red and Wblte Wheet and
Cherailier Barley. Hullese Barley and Oats.

Bonds Filed With North Dakota and Minnesota.
Advances Made oa Consignments.

.15^4

WRITE FOR LIETTER ISSUED FRIDAY, JUNE 12tli

which will give full information on Sonora, Scott, Ballaklava, and

Cuyuna-Mille Lacs, Cuyuna-Duhith, Cuyiina Sultana, and Cuyuna Ex-

tension, the four premier iron stocks.

AMERICAN SIXURTTY & INV-CO^^^i^T^.

'
i

—

^^^ -~

^ ^ — -.

—H

7
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Bye straw, pet too ° ^ „
0«t iUaw. pe« ton ^.S^S »•«•

ro-Mpts. T,800
Wew York.

K,« York. ^""» »<>,r^''«^\;,f tou. JseWSic.

JuWeul in»Xe. fl.sls. 20c. »«;-o"J»' 19* l^^-^- P»<=''

""Ju^^L'^rJI^y': rfeU^nol"^^: .Ut. W.O,.

mik^U ^le or colored «.*rf.K 15^15V: am-
>M r»iM-T 14'ic- sBms, 14(sl-V«c-

"k^ s"te.(to WMiPts. X3.7C0 cMm: fp«h gath-

-^«t^ 2:V-^^i^r«t • fl'*^ 22®nHc: flrsu.

tSe-i.ic; iecords. 18@19Hc: nearby hennwy whlMs.

t5^'6c' gathered white.. J4(»S3c; lienuery browna,

23ffiii5c; mixed color»^19\4@Mc.

CMraso.
ChJc*jtr> 3nn» 20—Bullet^Lower: rcceliAg. 15,895

tnbs- creanierj extra*. «6V(527c; exlr* nrsts, 25H@
tliVsr; flrrfK. 22a Mo: aecimda, a0(»21%c. Ecga—
Reritpn I'.'M'J caaeB: unclianged. ChOMe—TJu-
c*i4i:iica. Pot»toe»—Higher; receipta. 64 cara; new,

tl iMi««i.r,0: old. «0«»3c Poultry—AUre,

fowU. li^-

NEW HEAD OF |
two hours' bass catch or bempjans in bass iake

|

FORESTERS

Former Mayor of Ashland

Is Chosen High

Ranger.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS

lower

HIDES AND FURS.
Green Salted Hides—

Bteen. over 09 lbs $0.14%
Breaded Seen, otw 8» lta». U
Ctiws. Xo iba aud up. and li«fat atecn.

uQ»l*r U lbs 1*%
Cows. 25 Ib» and up. aivd Ught steen.

«na«r 00 Iba. bcaoded UH
Bulla ...•.•••.••••*••-••••"••••••••• *^i
Taal eait ••• "JlJ
Ixmg'haUcd kips, 8 U> 2S A*. ....••.• .l«ii

Vaal Wwa. 15 to 23 ibt ^
^r^QU buraa hides. ••.••••••••••••••••• ^••'O

Dry llklea— ..

Territory l-utcher», oyer 15 lbs fO

Wuriahi aiid faUen. o»ur 15 lbs...

Minnesota. Dakota, WlacoimJn. Iowa.

unier li 'ba ........••

Calf, uuder C lh» .........••••••

Klp«, < to 12 a>e

Ballad, all ttelghta "
Largs. Uedlum. SmalL
$18.00 »14.00 $10.00

.15

.15

.20

dorse and muls hides.

Raw Furs

—

Bssr

.13%

.U

.ItH

.11%

.11

.IS

.!•

.13%
4.M

.3S

.17

.la

.21

.25

.15
50

Bear, cub
Badger
Ovet cat

Fisher
Tax. aUw*
fox, cToa*

Fox. gray
fox. red •

Lynx
Mlr.k. dark
Mink, pals

Mluk. brown
Otter, dark
Otter, brown
Otter, pale

Baccoon
Bkuiik. black
Skunk, short striped.,

kunk. atrlped

8.00

'.
' .M

. 25.00

.500 00

. ao.oo

. 1.75

. 7. so

. 12.50
. 5.50
. >.»
. 4.50
. M.OO
. IS.I*
.. 12.00
,. 3.00

.. 4.00
,. ».2»
,. i.69

6.00
S.0«

2ol6a
350.00
13.00
1.35
5.00
e.oo
4.00
8.75
3.50
15.00
12.00
10.00
1.75

Bert Williama, former mayor of Aah-

land. Wis., was yesterday afternoon

elected high ranger of the high court

superior of the United Order of For-

esters, wliich is holding its sixth bi-

ennial convention In Duluth. He was

closely contested by J. B. McCilligan

of Superior, but the Ashland man won

out after several ballots had been tak-

en. Mr. Williams succeeds John Mc-

Murchy of Duluth. who held the office

during the past year.
The other officers named for the en-

suing year are: Past ranger. John
McMurchy. Duluth; vice ranger, Clar-

ence Carroll, Superior; high treasurer.

Homer Wltxug. Itasca, Minn.; high sec-

retary Mrs. Jessie Butchart, Duluth;
high auditors. Mary Schakel, Butternut.

Wis. and S. Vanderwiede, Superior;

high chaplain, Ada Cole, Superior; high
archer„ Lulu Harper, Aitkin. Minn.;

sBiiinner woodward, Mrs. Nellie Bowers,

1 00 1 Park Falls. Wis., and outer woodward,
.40 1 Violet Andrews. Hinckley, Minn,

15.00
1 The following were named to repre-

sent the superior court at the next con-

, „„. vention of the supreme council, the na-

iH\ tlonal organization of the order: John

i 00 McMurchy. Duluth: Bert \MlUam8,

J. B.
Engls,

200.00
10.00

HAROLD DOND IS LEADING

SLOCGER OF DULDTH TEAM

The Collegian Has a Three-Point Lead on Jimmy

Collins— Glass of Superior Is Leading Hit-

ters of Circuit By Big Margin.

Wolfe .266, Croake .220. Ford .207, ••
raunds .203. Cunningham .200, HargroT*

.200, Sweeley .186, Grina .182. O'Brtea

.149, Leahy .136 and Blancke .131.

Glass leads the league with the prood

In the official batting averages of

the Northern lea«rue, released today,

Harold Bond leads the hitters of the

local club with an siverage of .356;

Jimmy Collins, participating in -more
^ „r .^ ^ T>^tora .nd

in the list of local titters, with the "«''^™^»^*^'^^^^|g^g ^^^e released t*

swat average of .368. afternoon papers by special permiB»lo«

Ranking In order are: Brackett .2»6. 1 of President Burmeister today:

O. AB. B. B. W. _»B HK. TB. 8H. SB. BAw
Player aod dub—

Glasa, Superior »
WeldaU. Fort Willlaaa »

Peters, Grand Forte *«

Altman. Grand Porka 33

Roiid." IhiUith 1|
Colliu-s Dulutii 21

Ijnglaub, Ji'Vgo-Moortaesd • 36

House. Port WUllaia. ^

1.25
3.00
S.2S
1.2S

North Butte Mining Company
Dividend No. S4. .^ ^^

A qu'trterly dividend of 3215.000.00.

belits 60 cents per share on the out-

Btandi-ig stock of the company, has

bee" declared out of the «^rpl us earn-

ings payable July 26. 1914. to the

eVfck Holders of record at the close of

businoss on July 3. 1914. The transfer

fcoVts will be closed from the close of

Su^i-v.s* on July 3. 1»14. to the open-

ing of business on^^J^Y^^^^l^^l^

Secretary and Treasurer.

D. H., June 16, 20, 22. 27, 29, 1914.

8.66 i Ashland. Wis.; A. Gynderson.
».oo! rior; M, Taylor, Ashland, vVls,

*-5«| McGilligan, Superior; Mrs. C.

Ji«« Supenor: John Casey. Itasca, Mnn.. and
^2-^ S. K. Duff. Brookston. Wis.
'•"

' The convention of the superior court,

which includes the Eighth congres-

sional district in Minnesota, Northern
Wisconsin and Michigan, was opened

at 10 o'clock yesterday morniiig at the

Foresters' hall. This morning the

meeting wsus given over to reports by

committees and the business sessions

win come to a close this afternoon. At
4 o'clock this afternoon the automo-
bile ride scheduled for yesterday after-

noon will be held and the convention

will come to a formal close with the

dance this evening. Last night the

eighty delegates were the guests at a

banquet and theater party
Lyceum.

RFMIDTI FISHERMEN AND THEIR BASS TAKEN ELECTION DAY.

lake Tuesday and in two hours caught fifty -one nan

sevlralTthersNhey say. but threw these In the lake again
n^ whi?h\\Vc^n»ldered' worthy of bringing home.

g the
._ Big Bass
They caught

I
Superior

at the

I
Killed in Canada.

The body of John P. Nacey, 36 years

©id. who was killed in an accident at

Kakedacka Falls. Ont.. Can., yester-

da>^ arrived in Superior this morning.

Mr Naccy had been a resident of bu-

perior for several years. He was born

in St Paul. He leaves a widow and

Ave children, and a mother residing at

2125 Oakes avenue. He also leaves

three sisters. Miss Agnes Nacey of

Superior. Mr.s. P. H. Flaherty of Cleve-

land and Mrs. Peter Walsh of Duluth.

and Blx brothers. Henry of Chicago.

Joseph of Cleveland, Patrick of Du-
luth and Charles. Edward and ^ ll\;a|^

of Superior. The funeral will be held

from his mother's home as soon as

out-of-town relatives can -be heard

from.

Ml But One Aslt Renewal.

Applications for the renewal of 161

out of 162 saloons in the city of Supe-

rior have been made to City Clerk Mc-
Keague. The licenses are Issued on
July 1 Each license requires the filing

Of a bond for 3500 In addition to the

pavment of 3600 license fee. The city

Will receive 381,000 from this source.

Held for Burglary.

Olaf Ware was arrested yesterday

on a charge of having broken into a
saloon at 622 Tower avenue and h.av-

Ing stolen a case of beer. The offense

Is alleged to have occurred Thursday
ittght Ware demanded an examina-
tion, and hearing was set for June :'.3.

I BASEBALL
MONDAY, 3 P. m.

DULUTH vs. VIRGINIA
BOTH TEAHS PLAYIM BIG LEABUE BALL.

Snyder Jr.. Mr. White will be ac-

companied by his wife and son. Mr.

Forbes will return to Duluth on the

Snyder's return trip, but Mr and Mrs.
White will leave the boat at Buffalo

and go to Washington. D. C. for a
short visit.

— *
Wni Serve Time.

. ^ ^ .

Hilda Makl. recently convicted of

selling liquor without a license, sur-

rendered herself in police court yes-

terday afternoon. She had 3100 ball

up and said that she didn't know of any
way *he could make that much money
easier than by serving a month behind

the bars. She was committed and the

ball money was turned over to her.

PERSONAL

I
CITY BRIEFS

\

wife. Amanda Nelson yesterday. In an
answer filed today he denies her
charges of cruelty and asks that the
action be dismissed.

. ._ ,

Mrs. Nelson alleges that her husband
has treated her and their three chil-

dren In an inhuman manner and that
on more than one occasion he has m«i-
treated them.

•
Greysolon cigars.

••••««•• ••

•••s
• ••»•* •• •

•

Smoke the Greysolon.

PETRE'S AFFAIRS

AGAIN IN COURT

The affairs of Cuthbert J. Petre, de-
cendant of a noble English family and
a fan.'.Har Duluth character who has
been under guardianship for the last

eight years, have again bobbed up In

court.
Today, Judge Fesler confirmed an ap-

peal which had been taken from a pro-

bate court order vacating an order
confirming the sale of certain Florida
lands by the former guardian. The
court's action was taken following a
settlement of the affairs out of court.

Frank I. Salter, present guardian,

has accepted 31.500 from the United
States Fidelity & Guaranty company,
sureties "for George L. Tyler. Petre s

Cofuiell Foreeast.
The council meeting Monday after-

noon promises to be quiet. Henry
Catamlr. proprietor of the saloon at

505 West Michigan street, has been

cited to appear to show cause why
his license shouid not be revoked.

His bartender was tecently convicted

of selling liquor to a minor. The
seven applications for licenses which
were postponed for a week when they
came up last Monday will be laid

over another week because of Com-
missioner Hicken's absence In Win-
nipeg. A petition will be presented
asking the city to oQen Seventh ave-

nue east through to the boulevard.
Other routine business will be trans-

acted.
• •—

-

H. I. Stewa»t Co.
Complete line office supplies. Phones 114

—

—

»

Sent Baek to Virgrliila.

Amos St. John, 21 years old, and
Elizabeth Rupno, 17 years of age, who
were arrested yesterday for the Vir-

ginia police, were turned over to an
officer from the range city this morn-
ing It is claimed that when they left

Virginia to be married a diamond ring

and a suitcase disappeared from the

home in which the girl had been em-
ployed as a nurse.

.^ .

—

DHlath Ftoral Co.
Goods for spring planting.

- •

Foand Tiot Guilty-
Otto Lang, arrested on a charge of

having stolen a battery from the au-
tomobile of Dr. C. E. Prudden last

Sunday night while the car was stand-

ing in front of St. Luke's hospital,

•was found not guilty after a trial in

police court yesterday. The case
against Howard Lyon, arrested on the
s^ame charge, was dismissed.

A. E. Ande of St. Louis Is registered

at the Spalding.
J. W. Eustis of Chicago is at the

Spalding today.
John E. Plummer of Minneapolis Is

a guest of the Spalding.
, ,. „

Mrs J. G. Wheeler of St. Paul Is a
guest of the St. Louis today.
HE Hanse of Palisade, Minn., is In

the city for the day and is registered

at the St. Louis.
R. M. Baxter of Hibbing Is at thf

^^R^^M.^^Jones of Gilbert is at the St.

^^ames Cardie of St. Paul is regis-

tered at the St. Louis.
. ^ ,

H. Folsom of Hibbing is registered

at the Holland.
, . , .

T W Smith of Gilbert is making his

heme at the Holland for a few days.

James Sargent of Minneapolis Is at

"*Thoma^'^Sunivan of St. Paul was at

the Holland yesterday.
Harry Williams of Forest City, Iowa,

is at the Holland.
John Fillmore of Bemldjl is at th«

Harry Jones of Benson, Minn., is

registered at the McKay.
Miss Sarah Fenstermacher of Mil-

waukee Is the guest of her brothers.

Will and Frank Fenstermacher.

ST. LOUIS TERMINAL
PETITION DENIED.

St. Paul. Minn., June 2'd.—(Special to

The Herald.)—^The application of the
St Louis Terminal Railroad Associa-
tion of St. Louis for a modification of

a decree of the district court ordering
it to confine Itself to switching opera-
tions and adjudging it a combination
contrary' to the anti-trust act of July
2, 1890, in so far as it engaged In reg-
ular transportation business, was de-
nied today by Judge Walter H. San-
born. Judge William C. Hook and
Judge Walter I. Smith, sitting in the
United States court.
The application on the part of the

terminal company, asking that two of

the essential paragraphs of the decree
be struck out. was presented by Judge
Henry S. Priest of St. Louis. In the
absence of Attorney General Reynolds,
his assistant. Blackburn E. Sterling

of Washington, raised the question of

jurisdiction and opposed the granting
of the motion solely on the ground
that pending an appeal to the supreme
court the United States district court

had no judisdiction and could not mod-
ify the decree.

Jacob Saxe, third officer of the Stor-

stad; today at the wreck Inquiry »» »«
ellort to show that the collision be-

tween the vessels waa due to the ac-

tion of the Storstad'8 mate In putting

ht» held to port. a„,.s„„ii
Both Lord Mersey and Mr. Aspinall

aoked the witness if he did not think

tlie collision was due to the helm oe-

Ing put hard aport. Sare Insisted that

tlols wa« not the case.
m •

Greysolon panetela, 10c.

SAN FRANCISCAN TO

ST. PETERSBURfi POST
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Dr.
CWropracttc Speeiallat,

Konkler, B04-6 Columbia building.

WAS HOT^NTEST.
Fifty-Tiiird Senatorsiiip Figlit An-

nounced After Four Days.

Brainerd. Minn., June 20.—(Special to i

The Herald.)—One of the most exciting]

contests for office in Crow Wing and l

Morrison counties, the Fifty-third dis-

trict, has been over the senatorship.

Not until four days after the primary
has it been settled. Senator C. D. John-
son polling 1,752, George H. Gardner,

1,667, and A. M. Opsahl, 1.634 .

HUSBAND DENIES
CHARGES OF CRUELTY.

Fred Nelson, homesteader, located
on a farm fourteen miles from Duluth,
Is contesting the divorce action filed

In district court against him by his

Washington. June 20. — George
I'homas Marye of San Francisco has
been selected by the president to be
embassador to Russia and will be nom-
inated in the near future, according to

authoritative information today in of-

ficial circles here.

GWYNDOLTN'S DOUBT.
Philadeluphla Telegraph: The con-

versation turned to the trials and tri-

umphs of youthful love the other night,

when Senator William A. Smith of

Michigan told of the agonizing doubt
that for a moment filled the breast of

beautiful Gwendolyn,
Gwendolyn was seated on a park

bench Beside her was John Henry.
Into her pretty little pink ear John
Henry poured tender words of love,

while a beautiful summer moon glori-

fied the scene.
"You are to me. dearest, he elo-

ouenUy said, "the sweetest thing on
earth. Compared to you, honey is in

the vinegar class and sugar lumps
fade

—

"
^ .

"Stop, sir!" suddenly Interrupted
Gwendolyn, with every evidence of a
fierce pain around her heart, "Stop in-

stantly! I didn't think you were cap-
able of It! You are laughing at me!
You are actually making faces at me!
You are too cruel. I thought "

I can't help it darling," hastily In-
voice that

can't,
nd I

is now U^aV'ir^trtrrariT^hts^l^n^ prwanrt-o-Le\ go of your dear litUe

that tomorrow It will be taken to L«.ke hands,
where the trials will be held

OCEAN FLIGHT TO
START JULY 15

Greisdi, Virginia

D« Rose. Faixo-Moorbsad
Thomas, Fort \MUUm
Davis, Wtauaa
Aiidenao. Suvsrlor
Siiodhote. Vltxiats. . . ..

.

Matz, Virginia

Fasth. Vlntlula

8«iIU««a, Fargo-Moorfassd.

Bwalm, WiniOiMC
Fiemsr, Virgtnta

Niftiacker. Grand ForlB.

.

Alt«rmott, Wtnnlpeg
Couture. Virginia

Fortman, Von WlUlsm...
Kord, l>ululh

Bracksti. liulutta '

P«S(%. Superior

Drjes, Fort WiUIsm
SampsaB, Grand FOriO. ••

WUeoler. Grand Fofte

Doyle. Fargo-JIoorhesd. ..

Benmd, Superior

Weldell, Fargo-Mooehsad.
Curtis, WiniUpeg ia tvt
McGraw, Grand Forts ^t .m
McGee. 8up«rior

Fsutscb. WlDona v
Wc^fe, Duluth •

Collins. Winona ................••-•••

EUis, Wlnulpec ..•••••»••••

Flaherty. Grand Forks....

Chicken. Superior •• ........•••.••••

Cliapmau. Fort William . - ».

McIjaugtUln. Fargo-MoorhMid
Kurke. Winnipeg •

Farrell. Superior

Anderson, Fargo-Moorfceeut '

TadLe. Winnipeg
De Uuaha, Fort Wlllism
Brokaw. Virginia

WslgiUBit, Wlnoc* ;.....

Sctauler. Fareo-Moorhead...........
LlzzzeUe, Fort WlUlam •••

Landry, Superior

CallMWD, Winnipeg •

Schneider. Winona
Wise, Fort WUllaai
Bou&s, Winnipeg
Hargrove, Virginia

Dye, Fafgo-Moarfiead
Freer, Grand Forks ....•

St,ewart, Virginia

Creske. Duluth ,

Kiifchain. Winnipeg •

Kramer, Fort WUIism •

Murphy. FargD-Mooriie»d -•!

Srjow. Winona
Dunn. Superior

Oulii!!, Superior

Wright. A'irglnia

Breckearlde*. Fort Wlttlam

Edmunda, Duluth
Keruan. Virginia ......' •••

Cunnlnghani. Duluth
Funhner, Fort WHllam
Hargrove, G. Dulutb..
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New York, June 20.—^Word was re-

ceived today at the Aero club that the
alrboat being built at Hammondsport,
N. Y..
which Lieut, ounu ^. .^v,...^ ..... —

. «„ „««*> o-lnos
tempt to fly across the Atlantic ocean. My nose glass''2."*'

. y^*^? Jn- *,„„.!: Aix^rl, Mv nose glasses are falling off «i
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Coiinell. Winoua ^ *'r;

on Monday."According to present plans

the flight will start about July IB.

^ *
^ FIND 95 BODIES. ^
^ *
* Letkbrldgc. Alta.. Jnne 20.—^In *
« the face •t Ur*n, a total of Bl»e- «
* ty-«ve bodte« bad beeo removed *
^ tkl« afternooo, leaving 102 yet en- *
* toMbed tn tke mine aod given » 4r

* for deaa. WllUom Brown, broth- ^
^ er of General Manager Brown, Is ^
« among the vlcttnas. *

IT L(X>KED LIKE LABOR.
Boston Advertiser: This one was

told the other afternoon by Senator
James P. Clark of Arkansas, in Hub-
stantiatlon of the saying that appear
anc-is are often deceiving.
Some time since, according to the

senator, two farmers were talking
crops over a rail fence when they saw
a tramp coming down the road with a
shovel on his shoulder.

"Lo<Jk here, Willie." exclaimed one of
the farmers when the tramp came
abreast cf them, "do you mean to say
that you are actually going to get

at m I
down to work and do a piece of dig-

»^HtHMr*)IC*»»»»*»»****»»***** «'?:Zt on your life!" promptly re-
sponded the hobo with charming

"Not surprised ter hear it," was the
amlling response of the farmer, "but
what are ye goin' ter do with that
shovel r*

"I'se it for a frying pan." answered
the tramp. "I am a trifle shy on cook-
In' utensils."
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TRY TO LAY BLAME
ON STORSTAD'S MAN.

Quebec, June 20.—Counsel for the

Canadian Pacific railway, owners of

the Empress of Ireland, cross-examined

Failed to Leave City.

"Bill" Lynn didn't get out of town
yesterday after Judge Cutting sus-

pended sentence when he admitted
that he had been begging. Bill prom-
Ised to get a job but when night rolled

j

around he Vras still in the city and'
pedestrians for money. He

fo^mer'gGardian, Who was- indebted to I ;b^",%^i",?est'^d"rnd when" bi^ug^^^^^ ln£o
the guardianship fund In the sum of

;;?i^,f„I*^*X..,.. thic t«nmine he was sent
$2 025. it was claimed. _ , ,._

When Tyler, a former Duluth music
teacher, was guardian he Invested

in
$2 026 of the guardianship money
Florida fruit lands. The investment,

however, turned out to be a poor one.

Petre had never consented to the pur-

chase of the land. Tyler resigned as

guardian and was replaced by Salter.

Petre and his brother, Douglas,

whose death occurred at Minneapolis on

Nov ''5 1912. came from one of the

Sdest Ciathollc families «' th%Enghsh
nobllltv. Douglas was about 60 Jears

old Cuthbert was twenty years his

Junior.

turkeywilI repay
LOSSES OF greeks.

Constantinople, June 20. — It was
stated on good authority here today

that the Turkish government has in-

structed Us ministers at Athens to in-

form the Greek government that Tur-
key is willing to permit the return of

Greek subjects who were compelled
recently to leave Turkish territory.

The Ottoman government, it is said,

is ready to grant indemnity for the

losses of those who were forced to

leave their homes during the recent
anti-Greek disturbances.

allegedanarchi'sts
start FOR AMERICA.

Rome, June 20.—A number of alleged

revolutionaries and anarchists who^are
being sought by the Italian

ities In connection with
ticlpatlon In the recent
time of the general st

ported todav to have left for America.

DOllce court this morning he was sent

to the work farm for thirty days in

lieu of a fine of $40 and costs.
— m - -

Seeking City Jobs.

Thirty rnen are taking_exami nations

NEW PAROCHIAL SCHOOL NEARING COMPLETION

AT WEST DULUTH WILL COST $60,000

this morning for policemen and
men They were given their physical

tests at the Y. M. C. A. this morning
and are taking their written examina-
tions this afternoon.

•

<;ailty of Aasanit.
William McKay. contractor, was

found guilty In police court yesterday

of having assaulted Charles Stenholra.

one of his workmen. Sentence was sus-

pended upon payment of costs.

MAY ESTABLISH

NE^^ LEAGUE

National Commission Plans

Further Fight on Feder-

als — May Make Inter-

national a Major.

ranging the elements of a confusod
situation will stare at the words, uo-
able to make any sense of them.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

Ob« Cent a Word Elaeh Insertion.

Ho AAvertlseaent IjOiw Than 16 Cent»

FOR
cheap to
1662-Y

RENT — FOUR-ROOM FLAT;
including ga

right party. Call
strictly modern. Includlng^gas range:

KortUland Prlntcry.
Good priming. Call Zenith 494. Adv

author
their par-

riots at the
strike, are re-

Allowed to Leave City.

Nellie and Margaret Mushall. arrest-

ed on charges of vagrancy -Thursday

nlffht when a policeman saw them try-

fnl to make a^date" with two travel-

n| men. changed their P^eas of not

euilty to guilty when brought Into

DOllce court yesterday afternoon.

Z%1 Cutting gave them until this

afternoon to get put of town. They

have been arrested before.—..— m

Wm Make I-oanii on Real Katate.

pTflford. How & Co., 609 Alworth

building.
•

—

—^
Woodland Sunday School.

The Woodland Sunday school will

meet at the E. R. Cobb school bundl-

ing at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

H T^ce is superintendent.

Taking Lake TrtP-„ _
Mason M. Forbes and Harry *.

White, first and third assistant county
attorney, will leave tomorrow for a

trip down the lakes on the steamer

EDWIN R- COOPER & CO-
INVESTMENT BONDS

ALWORTH BUILDING - DULUTH, MINN.

New York, June 20.—The national

commi.««8ion. the supreme court of

baseball, looks with favor on the pro-

posal to establish a third major

1 f^.si cruc

This was the aanouncement made by

President BarroM of the International

league, who, wii.h other members of

that league, conferred with the com-

mission in session here today.

According to Barrow, the project

was fathered by Ban Johnson, presi-

dent of the Am-jrican league, and la

aimed to check the Invasion of the

Federal league. Though tentative as

yet. Barrow said the plan, as discussed,

called for a le«tgue embracing eight

clubs, four in the East and four in

thw West. Baltimore will be among

i

them.
. ^ ^^

Barrow said further that the com-
mission looked »lth favor on knock-
ing out the drart rule from the class
AA leagues as another method of

check-mating the Federals.
The commissicn was still in session

when the Intermational president made
his statement.

SITUATION WANTED—BY STENOGJ-
rapher with two years' experlencoj
references. Phone Lincoln 483-A.

— -*

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H and Marie J.Manhke

Bacon and Laura C. Ochi
Hay.

Walter
Wold.
James H. _
Tordyce C. Miles and Clara B.

Victor Finnls and Anna Strom.
G. Ellel Gustafson and Edith S. New-

lund
,

SOLID GOLD WEDDING AND Hlf-
GAGEMENT RINGS made and mouat-
«d to order at Henricksen's.

Deaths and Funerals

CARSCADDEN—Mrs. Mabel Carscad-
den, 21 years old, wife of Merzln
Carseadden, 426 South Seventy-first
avenue west, died last night at th«
Duluth hospital.

—Photo tn JCcKeniis.

The St. James parochial school in West |^iut^^ n|?l^S Pt^^^^^^

I wiu be one of the handsomest
^'^"^^"^''ti^Uv 'for''\ Oo"o^rs^ It wiL eaU^ i^ exjeudlture of $60,000. Holstead &

i and an auditorium having a seating capacity lor 1.000 yer:>qAa. jU vriu, cumux •«

1
Sullivan were the architects.

ARE YOU A GOOD MANAGER?
Hugo Mdnsterberg in the Youth's

Companion: An> one who has to man-
age men or things must be able quick-
ly to bring order out of confusion.

Test your friend's talent in this re-

spect by writing on your paper five

words of a special class, such as the
names of five flowers, or of five ani-

mals, or of fl^e famous poets, with
the first letter always In the right
place, while the order of the other
letters Is chang:ed. '

The person or whom you are experi-

menting knows only to which class

the words bekng—whether they are
the names of animals, or of flowers,

or of poets. See how long it takes
him to write i.he five correct words
In place of thts misspelled ones. The
animal card may read, "Tetrul, ethal-

enph. dykeno. serdlp. galllro," and the
vegetable card, "Velito. dlloffad. me-
lap, moroshmn, cuttnesh." Some]
persons wll be able to read at once:

"Turtle, elepfcant, donkey, spider,

gorilla,'* and the other card, "Violet,

daffodil, maple, mushroom, chestnut."

Others who aave no talent for re»-

MONUMENTS.

MONUMENTS—For large variety of
designs call and see the Northwestern
Monument Co.'s display of monu-
ments. Honest prices and flrst-claa*

service. 231 W. Second St., DtUuth.

Monuments to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chaa.
Benson. Office 2301 W^. 2nd Lin. ZtA.

FUNISRAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co., 121 W. Superior, ««.

CARD OF 1 HANKS.

WE^Wreir TO THANK OUR RELA-
tives, friends and Soo line employes
for the kindness shown us durinc
the sickness and death of our .bo-
loved son and brother, Axcel.

MR AND MRS. FRANK MAGNUSOM
AND FAMILY. Carlton. Minn.

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN-
cer« thanks for sympathy shown and
for the beautiful floral offering*
tendered In the bereavement of our
beloved son and brother. George.

G. HESSNESS A2iD CHILDRBH.
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NORTH BUTTE IS IN THE BEST

CONDITION IN ITS HISTORY
\

jMillion Tons Proved Up in

Drifts Ahead of

Production.

Snowball Vein Is Leading

Producer—Edith May
Recovering.

"With close to 1,000,000 tons of ore

'proved up In the drifts ahead of pro-
'•uctJon, North Butte is today better off

••s regards blocked-out ore tonnage
(than at any time In its history, says
a special representative of th« Bos-
jton News Bureau, who has been vls-

jlting Butte this month. Since the low-
;Water mark of late 1911. when only
5711,000 tons of developed ore was In
•alght. North Butt« has hoisted over
|l,l.i6,000 tons of first and second class
|ore, and has put into sight during the
past two years and a half no less than
1.400,000 tons of sloping ore.

Snowball Vein.
The Snowball vein is today the lead-

ing producer, and is also responsible
for between a third and a half the total
rtonnage of ore blocked out. Next comes
the Adirondack and the Edith May, }

^contributing about equally. The two
Croesus and the two (.lem veins, in the
order named, also contribute appre-
ciable toKnages.
The conspicuously silver-rich Snow^-

ball vein has swelled the average silver
content of North Butte's blocked-out
ore to between five and six ounces per
ton, as compared with four and a
Quarter ounces two and a half years
ago. The copper content is still figured
by the management at 4>4 per cent.
The grade of ore recently coming out

la far below these figures. The recov-
eries of copper per dry ton of ore were
only 62.2 popnds during the first quar-
ter of 1914, as compared with over 62
pounds in 1913 and in 1912, and as com-
?iared with a theoretical 90 pounds con-
ained In the ore according to the 4'4
per cent copper estimate. The silver
recovery was less than 3.1 ounces per
dry ton during the first quarter of 1914
as compared with 3.5 ounces in 19ia
And 5 to 6 ounces estimated as an
average grade for North Butte's
blocked-out ore. Imperfect extraction
In mill and smelter cannot account foro wide a discrepancy between actual
recoveries and estimated ore reserve
content.
A considerable improvement during

the rest of 1914 will have to be regis

level shows a 200-foot zinc shoot ten
feet wide, and running over 10 per
cent in zinc.

Nevr Kxploratlon.
The North Butte management ha;"

under tentative consideration the ex-
ploring of entirely new ground north
of the Snowball vein. It is likely that
two crosscuts will be run on several
levels—one in the north central part
of the estate and the other 1,000 feet
or so westward, southeast of Pilot
Butte ground. The objective of these
crosscuts is the Berlin vein, which has
a good surface showing on North
Butte's Berlin and easterly claims, but
which has never been explored at
depth.

North Butte at Depth.
Summing up North Butte s situation

at depth, the 2,400-foot level is one of
the best in the mine, as the higher
level, the 2,200-foot, was one of the
wor.st. The 2,600-foot level makes a
poorer showing to date than the 2,400-
foot level, owing to the apparent de-
linquency at this depth of the Snow-
ball and Adirondack veins. It was
these two veins which jumped into
prominence on the 2,'iOO and 2,400-foot
levels, and which partly bridged the
gap caused by the falling down 0I the
Edith May and .Jessie veins on the
2.200-foot level.?.
Whether or not the Snowball and

Adirondack lag behind below the 2,400-
foot level, the fact stands out that thj
Edith May shows on the 2,400. 2.CO0
and 2,800-foot levels unmistakable
signs of a "come back."

WYANDOflN

GOOD COPPER

Appears Throughout Bot-

tom of Winze on the

Eighth Level.

Drill Particularly Adapted

to the Calumet Conglom-

erate Developed.

week from a nearby swamp. The
northern drift on the 600-foot level has
a length of about 90 feet and the
southern of 86 and when the crosscut
to the 250-foot level Is begun, there
will be five drlUa In operation, one on
that level, one in each drif^ of the 750-
foot level and two in the shaft It will
probably take three to four weeks to
reach the lode on the new level.

Copper Hang^e.
Copper Range Consolidated is deep-

ening two of Its shafts at the Baltic
and the same number at the Trimoun-
tain so as to keep its reserves up to
the proper mark. At the former a driff
has been extended over from No. 3

shaft on the twenty-fifth level to No.
2 and a raise is being made up to the
twenty-fourth, 26 feet having been cov-
ered already. Sinking is also being
done from the twenty-third level and
from the twenty-fifth, the latter hav-
ing carried down about 18 feet. At No.
3 the skip road Is being laid down to
the twenty-eighth level, and when this
worjj is finished sinking will be re-
sumed. On the twenty -seventh level
508 feet of good ground has been found
on the southern drift, 600 feet on th«
twenty-sixth, and 200 feet on the
twenty -fifth on the corresponding
drifts. The good shoot seems to be
widening out like an Inverted V. The
bottom of the Baltic is better than for
three or four years. At the Trimoun-
tain sinking is now in progress at No.
4 a little below the twenty-second level
and on the twenty-fifth level from the
drift and a crosscut is being driven
fro/n No. 2 and No. 3, and when com-
pleted H raise will be begun. All the
openings at the bottom of this mine,
that is from the nineteenth level down,
are disclosing the good ground first
met with on the twentieth level at Nos.
2 and 3. No. 4 has been persistently
good almost from the start. The Cop-
per Range Consolidated is breaking a)l

records for daily tonnage.
Ke^vecnaw.

Keweenaw Copper has passed througti
the portion of the formations where
the Armstrong fissure should have ap-
peared and the ground is becoming
less broken and the copper is appear-
ing more and more In the amygdaloidal
form as it occurred before the dis-
turbed zone was entered below the
third level. On that level the copper
that is being taken out in the enlarge-
ment of the old drifts. Is equal In
abundance and richness to any that
has yet been revealed.

Allonec.
Allouez began to ship rock to the

Tamarack No. 2 mill on June 8, and Is
now forwarding 450 tons dally. Only
one head Is stamping and that is being
gradually brought up to its capacity.
The other" head will be started soon.
The remainder of the rock continues
to be treated at the Centennial-Allouey
mill.

Old Colony.
Old Colony began Friday to drill for

the No. 31 hole, which Is located 660
feet northwest of No. 27.

is ahkd at

Anaconda
Movement to Put Specific

Tax on Output in

k/lohtana.

TO OPEN OP HANS ANDERSON

PROPERTY ON COYUNA RANGE

Annual Reports Show Ma-

terial Decrease in Net

Earnings.

Armour No. 2 Mine at Cros-

by Shipping Nineteen

Cars Daily.

Stockpiles at Cuyuna-Du-

luth Mine Are Increasing

In Size.

Houghton. Mich., June 30.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Wyandot is in about
ten feet of copper in the winze 75 feet

}rfl';r?.°c'o%i?l/.''?S^'; '^i^yll^^llTi "-r «"» «»-to„,, or elrtth level. Th,.

UNWATERING OF
BUTTE & UNDON

work is being done on the No. 8 lode
which was discovered by the crosscut
driven from an exploratory shaft lo-

cated 1.200 feet east of Winona lode.

The course of the crosscut revealed

JrJl^r^,^'u"\>!"„v°V*'u"V^'"'"^ ^.''^'^^i^^o ^o^es of promising indications,front rank, thanks to its long contlnu- «,,^ „ ^ o *i i * i-« i,
-

the Wi per cent copper and the 6 per
cent (plus) ounces of silver figured by
the management as representing the
average grade.

I'Ong Continuous Shoota.
The Snowball, the most northerly de

ous stretches of ore on the 2,200 and
1,400 levels. On the 2,400 level this
vein has been opened up for 1.800 feet,
all continuous stoping ground, the ore
varying from two to twelve feet, av-
eraging five to six feet in width, and
running around seven and one-half
ounces silver and better than 6 per
cent copper. On the 2,200 there has
also been opened up 1,800 feet of con-
tinuous stoping ore, five feet wide,
and of same grade as on the 2,400. The
ore shoots opened up In the Snowball
at higher levels were decidedly less
regular.

Ndfe. 3 and 8, tlie latter, which was en-
countered 1,100 feet from the shaft,
being deemed the most encouraging.
About (09 feet of drifting was done on
the level of the crosscut, the 700-foot
or seventh level, a little copper being
encountered constantly with some com-
mercial grades. A winze was then
sunk on the lode to the 815-foot, or
eighth level, which was opened by
drifts for over 700 feet and about one-
half of the winze showed a commercial
grade, with several short stretches of
the same values in the drifts. The

! whole disclosure was considered so
Some 160 to 200 feet have been ' promising that it was decided to ex-

•pened on the 2,600 level, but is evl
dendy in a poor section of the vein.
Ko work has been done yet on the
i,800.

The Adirondack Teln.
The Adirondack, the most southerly

developed vein in North Butte, ex-
cepting the unimportant "Speculator,"

plore the lode at greater depth, and
the winze w^as continued. The work is
not being carried on very rapidly, as
only two drills are being operated aud
only on the day shifts, the miners
clearing out the dirt themselves.
The coppers appear throughout the

bottom of the winze in rich grades.
•prang into prominence colncldentally

|
The formation of the lode Is an amyg-

wlth the decline In the nearby Edith daloid that has been brecclated or
Ifay. The Adirondack ore shoots show

i broken to pieces by some earth move-a most pronounced swelling In thick- | ment acting through the plane of theBess from the 1,8(;0 down to the 2,400 lode, the fragments being cemented
levels, inclusive. The showing on the together at some subsequent period.
!Sl'*'^o*i/>A^^'^'"^^^ \f\^^ /"'^^^'^ vein. The metal is found both in the amyg-tte 2.600. Is somewhat of a disappoint- daloldal pieces and in the cement.
S.^ »>f^l/f^ Jl'^Alir'''''"^^"^

^'esterly varying from quite large quantities of«re shoot in the Adirondack was 300 ! the fine, which Is solid and not flaky.feet long on the 2.000 level, two and
one-half feet wide and ran 7 per cent
copper and seven ounces sliver per ton.
On the 2,200 the width doubled to five
feet, and doubled again at ten feet on
the 2.400. accompanied by a steady de-
cline in grade to 4>4 per cent copper
and three ounces silver on the 3,400.
On the 2,600 this westerly ore shoot
kas not yet been reached, although the
drift Fhows. for 170 feet, ore averag-

to the small barrel sizes. No limit of
the mineralization is to be seen.
There is at the present time about $20.-
000 cash In the treasury.

Drill Developed.
Calumet & Hecla has developed a

drill that is particularly adapted to
the Calumet conglomerate, after much
experimenting during the three past
years, strength and power being the
two Important factors in this work

fcf cenrco'rplr'a^d two tn^d'^"on"e^-hl?f j

^he piston of .'IngersoU-Rand" Butter-
ounces sliver. ^^ drill, has been increased from two

EdKh May "Coming Back."
The Edith May vein, which, with

the Jessie, furnished the mammoth
boiianzas that madt: North Butte fa-
mous in. its early halcyon days, but
Whic"! fell down woefully on the 2,000
^nd 2.200-foot levels, is showing some
InJicmions of a recovery at depth—on
the 2,400, i-.eoo and 2,8o0-font levels.
A JOO-foot drift on the 2,400-foot

level shows 50 to 60 inches of ore, with
the eaft face still in splendid rock

and three-quarters inches to three and
one-eighth inches so as to give the re-
quired power and the weight and
strength have been correspondingly In-
creased. This drill Is known as the
"D 113." It Is best operated by two
men. The diameter of seven-eighths of
an Inch instead of one and one-quarter
inches is being tried here for the steel,
or drills proper, of the Leyner-Inger-
soll machines, the hexagon steel, being
provided with a collar and a special

All Electrical Equipment In-

stalled By the Rainbow

Company.
Butte, Mont., June 20.—Good prog-

ress is being made in unwatering the
Butte & London. The plant now has a
modern electric hoist which Is proving
Itself to be practical and successful in
every respect.
There are about twenty men em-

ployed there at present and during
three hoists the shaft never stops In
the preliminary work of unwatering In
lifting two 500-gallon tanks at one
and one-half minute Intervals.
The water has been taken out of the

shaft from the 400 to the 8oo-foot
level already and Is now about
forty feet below the 800 lovel. "Work-
ing with the tanks alone the men are
more than holding their own against
the rise and have begun work on over-
hauling the pump which has been at
the 800 station for years. It Is in good
condition and when ready will pump
from the 800 level.
Another electric pump, which is al-

ready on the ground will be installed
at the 1,100-foot level and will be used
to force the water from the collar of
the shaft from that level. "When the
water falls below the 1,100 level, two
risers will be put in and they will lift
thp water to the new electric pump.

N. Braley, superintendent of the
Ralnbow^ Development company, has
charge of the work at the Butte &
London, and James Naughton, master
mechanic for the North Butte, is co-
operating with him In the Installation
of the machinery. Both are pleased
with the operation of the tanks and
with the new electric hoist, which Is
getting a thorough test with the con-
stant lifting of the water. The plant
is being run entirely by electricity.
The Butte & London company has

contracted with the Rainbow Develop-
ment company to opt-rate the mine.
It Is estimated that $76,000 will be ex-
pended by that company before de-
velopment work Is started.

BrG DEAL CLOSED

ON SONORA MINES

The last annual report gave assays of 1
chuck, while at the Copper Range con-

t% per cent copper and two ounces i
solidated It is equipped with lugs. The

•liver for the 120 feet developed at i

"Baby" Leyner, "26" Is also being
that time, but there has been an Im-i tested here. There are now about 100
{rovement In grade as well as in I

of these drills In use at the Qulncy
ength since Jan. 1. This is the hang- i

together with over 100 Jackhammers
Ing wall shoot and is very persistent, which at that mine are incased in
Thore la also a foot wall lens 300 feet shells and attached to posts, and are
long on this level and more than 20 used for almost any drill work. These
feet wide in places, but averaging 7 "Baby" Lewners are coming into fav-
feet in width and assaying 5 per cent or at the Mass and Victoria. The
coppor and two ounces silver. Leyner-IngersoU "18." however hasOn the 2,600-footlevel some 250 feet I become the standard for the amyg-
of or« has been opened in a drift on daloids in almost all of the mines of
the Kd'.t'i May. The hanging wall I the Copper country,
hoot is persistent throughout, aver- Qulncy.
aging four and a half feet in wi.lth Quincy will be opening again No 2and 4'is per cent in copper, with two shaft In two weeks. That sliaft will
ounc-3 silver. The foot wall lens Is , then have been closed down just about
broken up and shows but 70 feet of three months on account of earth-
recoV' rablo ore, four feet wide and quakes or "air blasts," according to therunning 4 per cent copper and two
ounces silver.

However, the principal showing in
the Kdlth May vein on the 2,600-foot
level is in another drift near the east-
ern end of the North Butte propertv.
Here some 30 feet of very rich rock
running up to 15 per cent has been
opened up. The shoot is 6 and 5^
feet wide and -^W average 7 to 8 per
cent copper.'with possibly three ounoea
liver.

Th*» rich eastern section of the
Editl) May v»^<:n has also been opened
up on t'le 2.800-foot level, where a
newl> started drift showa a six-foot
Wlr'th of 5 per ct^nt ore.

"Will J*-frrle Come Back.
Rightly or wrongly, the Jessie vein

liaa been considered in many quarters
a "has been." It was the Jessie which,
•with the Edith May, fvrnished North
Butt<'s big bonanza shoots in the up-
fer levels. Down through the 2.000 and

,200-foot levels the Jessie grew worse
and worse, and looked so poor on the
1,400-foot level that no work at all
•was done at this level.
Now, the improvement in the Edith

ICay vein at depth Indicates that some
•ort of similar improvements should
favor the Jessie. Both veins are very
•Imilar in habits, and have acted al-
most like twins. The exploration of
the Jessie on the 2.600-foot level and
lower levels looks likely.

Gem and CroeMun Vein.
The North Gem and South Gem veins

do not show much at depth. They are
mall veins and always have been. A
little ore comes from around 2.000 feet
depth, about the only place showing
appreciable stoping area.<>.

The North and South Croesus veins
have some paly ore in upper levels
down to 2.200 feet, with nothing of
moment lower down. The 2,000-foot

opinions of different authorities, which
have shaken down some of the rock in
the shaTt. necessitating considerable
repair. In spite of having been de-
prived of the use of one of the best
shafts the tonnage has been main-
tained at a little over two-thirds of the
normal production. As soon as No 2 Is
back In full swing It Is likely that the
attention of the management will be

El Paso Company Secures

Lease on North Tigre

and Fortuna.
Douglas, Ariz.. June 20.—The United

Mines company of El Paso has secured
a five-year lease on the North Tigre
mine and Fortuna properties lying a
mile and a quarter north of the Lucky
Tigre property and has already began
the construction of a power line to
connect with the Tigre line from Doug-
las. It is estimated that there is ore
to the amount of $800,000 in sight
on the property and the excavation
for the mill to be installed on the
property is already underway.
The new plant has already been or-

dered and will be held and assembled
at Douglas, pending developments in
the Mexican revolution. It is expected
that by October the mill will be in
operation and turning out concentrates
for shipments north. The property for
several years back has been under the
direction of R. P. Brown of this city,
who has developed It Into one of the
most promising prospects of Northern
Sonora. opening up an excellent ore
body on the lower levels, just before
work was discontinued on account of
the war.
The Mexican Mines comany is or-

ganized under the laws of New Mex

R. L. Dorbant and L. "W. Dorbant, ali

of El Paso. A. B. "Wolf is superintend-
ing the work now going on at the
mines and preparing for the erection of
the concentrator, which will be from
fifty to seventy-five tons capacity.
The property has been under de-

velopment for more than two years
and between 7.000 and 8,000 feet of
development work has been done, most-
ly tunnel work, on different veins.
The veins average about thirteen feet
in width, carrying gold, silver, copper,
lead, zinc and Iron, the values averag-
Ine from $20 to $25 per ton In gold
value.

turned to reopening No. 9. The bailing
\ ico by Morris B. Parker. Charles Davis,

of the water formerly done at No 6 " " — ~ "

Is now being dene at No. 7 during the
night shift and this transfer of work
permits of considerable additional
hoisting at the former. Rock will also
be taken out by the day shift at the
latter shaft, it having been used re-
cently to aid the work at No. 2. The
openings as a whole have not lool^d
any better at this mine for several
years.

Franklin.
Franklin is now in about 100 feet be-

yond the Allouez conglomerate on the
thirty-second level with the crosscut
that will, according to the present In-
tention, be extended across the prop-
erty. About nine years ago there was
completed at this property a cross-
cut of over 4,000 feet in length on the
fourth level. This has become famous
as it has been the geologic&l authority
for the formations through which It
passed. The new crosscut being at
such great depth will be of very great
importance to the mining interests.

New Arcadian.
The New Arcadian management has

decided to crosscut to the new lode
that has made such an excellent show-
ing on the 750-foot level and the 600-
foot levels on the 260-foot level. Prog-
ress has been .somewhat slow for the
patt three weeks on account of a lack
of water for the engine, but a suffi-
cient supply has been obtained this

Butte, Mont., June 20.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A movement that seems
to be specially aimed at the Anaconda
company has been inaugurated in Mon-
tana, the object being to initiate a
law to tax the gross output of mines
to the extent of >4 of 1 per cent. The
companies are already paying the reg-
ular personal property tax on the net
proceeds. The movement is started by
petition throughout the state and Is

the second attempt, a similar one hav-
ing failed some months ago to get a
sufficient number of signers. Ex-Con-
gressman Joe Dixon, whose unfriend-
liness has been Incurred by the Ana-
conda company, seems to be back of

the tax movement. If the measure is

submitted, in the present state of agi-
tation against corporations. It is prob-
able that It will be adopted and will

add seriously to the burdens of mining
companies, as it affects even those that
are operated at a loss. Another meas-
ure of wide-reaching consequences
which has been Initiated by petition

and will be submitted to the voters

at the fall election Is the employers'
liability, which alms to compensate
employes automatically for injuries

sustained in the course of employment.
Th^e has been serious doubt about
the validity of the constitutional

amendment relating to the Initiative

and referendum and It Is the Intention
of the state officers to take the matter
Into court in order to test it before the
fall elections.
As usual, the Anaconda company Is

accused of trying to defeat the law
and the anti-corporation agitators
have prepared and briefed the case for
presentation to the courts. C. F. Kel-
ley. vice president of the Anaconda
company, has made a denial of the
charges, saying: ' "Our company has
taken no such step and no officer or
attorney of the company has even
taken the matter up with the attorney
general or anyone else, nor have we
thought of doing so. It Is pure fab-
rication and demonstrates the unfair
methods of those who are continually
trying to drag our company Into poli-
tics. Impugning this nctlon to tiie
Amalgamated Copper company, tHjy
hope to besmirch the name of a i|j-
lltlcal opponent who holds the oft'fce
of attorney general and forestall the
consideration of the question by the
courts. Had our ciimpany desired to
test the matter, action would have
been taken long ago, but we have no
Interest In It, and shall take no part
in it. either directly or Indirectly."

Annual Report Filed.
The annual reports of the Anaconda

and North Butte companies, made to
the county tax authorities, for the year
ending June 1, show a very material
decrease In pet earnings, due, it is
explained, to the low price -of copper
that has prevailed during the year, and
the lower grade of ore that was mined
and shipped. The net earnings for
several years, for comparisons, follow:
Anaconda. 1914. $8,513,664.93; 1913.

$11,446,901.64; 1912, $10,526,729.82; 1911,
$5,584,873.16.
North Butte, 1914. $1,294,006.06; 1918.

$1,613,046.13; 1912. $986,212.82; 1911.
$606,863.13.
The gross value of the ore, per ton,

during three years, follows:
Anaconda, 1914, $8,370; 1913, $9,517;

1912, $8,860.
North Butte, 1914. $10,833; 1913.

$11,568; 1912. $10,164.
For the year ending June 1 las.t It

cost the Anaconda company $3,779 a
ton for mining its ore, and the pre-
vious year the cost was $4,036 a ton
and In 1912 the cost was $3,709 a ton.
The mining costs of the North Butte

were $3,962, $4,202 and $4.19 a ton for
the three years respectively.
For smelting charges the Anaconda

company paid at its own smelter,
$1,7091 a ton for the year ending June
1 last. >l,87fiw in jl913, and $1,678 In
1912. X.»k J
The North Tintfe paid for smelting

te the Anaconda jpompany $3,850 last
year, $3.6008 In f9|3 and $3,426 In 1912.
Last year the Korth Butte mined a
total of 463,478 tons of ore from which
the gross returns were $5,020,372, while
the Anaconda company mined a total
of 4,714,664 tons, having a gross value
of $39,464,006. It Is explained as a
reason for the falling off In net earn-
ings that the returns for 1912 were
based In metal prices around 17 cents
a pound, while t^e last report was
governed by prices between 14 and
14% cents a pound.
None of the other mfning companies

have yet flled'their annual reports, and
those of the Butte & Superior and East
Butte are awaited with some interest.
They are believed to be the only other
companies that will show profits in
operations last year. It is anticipated
that the Butte & Superior will indicate
net profits of about $600,000. TheButte-
Alex Scott and Butte-Ballaklava are
not expected to show very favorable
statements of operations last year.

Offtclnl" Promoted.
"W. B. Daly, for fifteen years con-

nected in various capacities with the
operating department of the Anaconda
companv has been appointed general
superintendent of mines, succeeding in

that position John Gillie, who is made
general manager of mines. B. H. Dun-
shee assistant superintendent, Is made
assistant general manager, while
Thomas Mitchell and Jack O'Neill re-
main assistant superintendents. The
extending operations of the Anaconda
company have so largely increased the
work of the hea.da of the operating de-
partment that the segregation of the
work and the appointment of a man
to be In direct charge of the mine
operations has become necessary.

Output Reduced.
With the two holidays during the

past week when mining was suspended
in Butte, it is likely that considerable
reduction will be shown In the June
output, although oflcers of the Ana-
conda company estimated that the fig-

ure would be around 24,000.000 pounds.
Three or four of the big producers of
the Anaconda company are down, but It

is claimed that that fact wil have no
effect on the output.

Barnes-King.
The estimated value of the bullion

yield of the Barnes-King Develop-
ment company for' May is $24,000, and
the amount of ore treated was 3,769
tons, the average assay of which was
$6.60 per ton. The outlook for June
is much better, as the ore treated
during the first seven days of the
month showed an average of $8.69 a
ton.

Bralnerd, Minn., June 20.— (Special
to The Herald.)—News of importance
to Crosby and the north range is the
report that Supt. Savage, formerly
with the Shenango Furnace company,
and now at the head of a group of

capitalists, Is to start opening up the
Hans Anderson property.
The Armour No. 2 mine of the Rog-

ers, Brown Ore company at Crosby, Is

now shipping nineteen cars daily, to

be increased considerably when ship-
ping from the stockpile is In full blast.

Th» Kennedy mine of the same com-
pany at Cuyuna will also soon com-
mence shipping. The Kennedy is un-
der contract to ship 16,000 tons a
month.
There has been filed a release of the

option orglnally made by Fred Wln-
quist and Fred E. Winqulst. Sr., to

Gei>rge Hamelln of Hennepin county.
Th-* Winqulsts own land situated In

the southwest quarter of the north-
east quarter and lot 2 of section 24,

township 46, range 28.

The Mountain Iron Mining company
is negotiating with furnace companies
of the East and has received several
good offers for its entire ore output.
The manganese Iron ore Is what is
proving attractive to intending pur-
chasers.

Stockpiles Increasing.
Stockpiles at the Cuyuna-Duluth

mine in Ironton are dally increasing
in size. The Cuyuna-MlUe Lacs mine
nonh of Ironton is shipping to fill

orders received. The Seafleld Explora-
tion company of Ironton has a drill
working on the Dehnlng property of
th«! Cuyuna-Iron Valley Iron com-
pany, across Rabbit lake from the
Kennedy mine. Two drills are working
on the Campbell forty of the Cuyuna-
Sultana Iron company. The union of
tho Cuyuna-Mllle Lacs and Cuyuna-
Duluth mines and the Dunbar furnaces
and other Eastern Interests has been
aciJomplished and the new corporation,
capitalized at $12,000,000 and known as
this American Manganese Iron Manufac-
turing company, is expected to ship
he.t,vily this season. The manganese
Irc-n ore mined is what has given
th«»se two mines a commanding posi-
tion In the steel market and has
mtide their product more valuable
than the general run of ore mined on
th<3 Cuyuna range.
At Duluth-Bralnerd mine drifting in

ore will soon be in progress. The
shaft In this mine was sunk to ledge
in sixty days, one of the best records
ever made on the range. On the grade
put in by the Cuyuna Northern rail-
way and extending from Cuyuna-Mllle
Lacs mine to Duluth-Bralnerd mine,
rail laying has commenced. The North-
era Pacific extension from Loerch on
the Lake Superior division to the
Wilcox mine at Woodrow is now be-
ing graded by McCuUough and Cheney,
railway contractors of Minneapolis.
Supt. MacKay reports the shaft now
down over eighty feet. Less water has
been found since a streak of hard pan
wjus penetrated. The pumps are now
handling a small flow, about twenty
gallons a minute. Ledge Is expected
at ninety-two feet. An IngersoU-Rand
air compressor will soon be set up.

Roive Mine to SUp.
A. R. Kennedy, traffic manager of

the Pittsburg Steel Ore company, which
is mining at the Rowe pit mine In
Rlverton. has been on the range ar-
ranging for shipments. It is reported
the mine will ship as high as 300,000
tons from the property for its first
seasons' output. The hydraulic equlp-
m-jnt supplemented by a steam shovel
Is getting the property in shape. Soo
tricks have been laid to the mine.
Managing Director Charles C. -Jones

of Duluth visits regularly the Brain-
erd-Cuyuna mine in thei city limits of
Biralnerd, where good progress is be-
ing made In the sinking of the sec-
ond shaft to ledge. Down at Barrows,
also on the south range, the people are
hopeful of another company soon
working the Barrows mine. Consider-
able drilling Is to be done In the vicin-
ity of Barrows this season. At the Cuy-
una Range addition to Bralnerd, east
of the Northern Pacific railway
shops, drills are to explore the addi-
tion to determine if there Is ore there
and the lot holders will be benefited
accordingly if ore is found.
The Pennington pit mine has a shovel

at work. This mine shipped 100,000
tons last year. The shovel in the
Thompson pit mine of the Inland Steel
company at Crosby Is In ore and ship-
ping should commence very soon.

Drilling West of Bralnerd.
West of Bralnerd Is a wide field

which was considerably explored by
Frederickson's drills two years a"-o.
Recently he has resumed drilling and
this move has caused much specula-
tion, and also attracted interest in
this section of the range.
The Longyear Exploration company

Is drilling on its third hole at the coun-
ty poor farm of Crow Wing county. In

to the same railway by easement deed
part of the southwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 1, town-
ship 46, range 80.

CURTAILING

PRODUCTION

Steel Corporation Lays Off

Hundred Men on Mar-

quette Range.

SHiniENTS FROM
SUPERIOR & BOSTON

Mesaba Shipments Ex-*

pected to Show Reduc-

tion of 20,000,000 Tons.

As was the case on the Gogebic

range recently, the United States

Steel corporation Is curtailing the pro-

duction of ore In th 2 Marquette dis-

trict of the Lake Superior region. The
only retrenchment yel announced is at

the Prince of Wales mine at Negaunee.

It is expected, however, other proper-

ties will be affected similarly. One
hundred men at the Prince of Wales
have b«en laid off. Operations here-

after will be conducted only during the

daytime. The Steel corporation has

been producing Marciuette range ore

at much less than capacity for several
years. A number of its properties are,

In fact, out of commission. Stockpiles
have, nevertheless, been accumulating
steadily, and retrenchment at this time
is not surprising.
The Prince of WaUs has been oper-

ated on double shift continuously. It

has made only small shipments to date
this season, and It api^eared that short-
age of room in which to store the ore
hoisted to the surface would necessi-
tate an entire suspension next winter.
By reducing forces no'iv. It Is practically
assured the men retained will be con-
tinued in the employ of the company
when navigation ceasos, and these men
are almost wholly married, the single
workers, as Is the ifeneral policy in

the region, having been those whose
services were dispensed with. None
of the Marquette range mines, except
possibly M. A. Hanna fe Co.'s Richmond,
a small open-pit property operated
only during the summer season, is em-
ploying nortnal forces. The majority
are producing at bilf capacity and
even less.

Bristol Closed IVmporarlly.
Taking advantage of the prevailing

dullness. Oglebay, Norton & Co. have
closed the Bristol mine temporarily i«

order to permit of the accomplishment
of certain underground "dead" work.
The Bristol is the largest producer
in the Crystal Falls field of the Me-
nominee range. Ogleoay. Norton & Co.
have a steam shovel at work at the
stockpile at the Chalham mine In the
Iron River district of the Menominee,
and It Is announced the machine will
be kept In operation until the entire
accumulation of ore Is loaded and
shipped.' It is belle^ed this indicates
the Chatham will be wrought upon
practically a normal basis during the
winter months.
Along with the other ranges of the

Lake Superior region, the Mesaba is

feeling the prevailing depression, not-
withstanding the Steel corporation is

operating the so-c«;lled Hill mines
briskly, this being the last year of
the famous Hill ore lands lease, and
notwithstanding the Steel corporation
and the Great Northern Interests have
Important development work in pro-
gress. It has been estimated the
Mesaba's shipments w^lU show a reduc-
tion of close to 20,000,000 tons, com-
pared with the outgo last season. The
present rate of prodaction considered,
this estimate does not appear exag-
gerated. The decision of M. A. Hanna
& Co. to abandon the Barrows mine.
Cuyuna district, is ancribed to various
considerations. One factor doubtless
is that on the Gogebic range the com-
pany is opening a big deposit, the min-
ing of which will oe by the steam
shovel method. This deposit is the ore
body discovered jiesr Wakefield b>'

One Hundred Tons Daily

Being Sent to the

Smelter.
Globe, Ariz., June 20.—Superior ti

Boston is shipping from Globe to the
El Paso smelter at the rate of 100 tonp
dally. No. 84 stope now has a solid
showing of ore In the back for 20O
leet and to the east development on
the same level Is showing up well. No.
1 ^ub-leyel has ore in the west drift,and in the east drift, where driftlngf

Iti
P''°8rress to connect with the raise

r^r^A/?' /H''^^** ,'''°™ the 800 toward
i\it« ?.?."/'°^^ ^t^^'* '^'^ has also been
^^^^i'^^f/if^.x- ^^ ."^^^^ *8 t»»^ <»"" con-nects with the raise, now at the heightof the former, the latter will be con-tinued to the upper leveL On the 1,000-
foot level work continues In the foot-
!T*'^ '^'in'"®

<Jrl'tinK will probably con-
tinue 200 feet to the eastward before
the vein is encountered. The Quo Vadia
shaft, which was struck on the 600-
foot level some time ago, is about that
distance from the present workings on
the 1.000-foot level.

TUOLUMNE SHIPS

TWO CARS DAILY

Showing on 2,400 Level

Better Than on Higher

Levels.
Butte, Mont., June 20.—The Tuolumne

Copper Mining company is shippingr
about two cars of ore daily, and dur-
ing the past five or six months has
managed to meet expenses.
About 215 feet has been opened onthe vein on the 2.400-foot level. Thewestern 30 and 40 feet of the driftsnow the ore fading away into thin

stringers, within about 25 and 30 feet
of North Butte's "compromise line."The vein continues, though, to hold up
well throughout. Eastwardly the driftshows decided Improvement
The showing on the 2,400-foot level

X ,^^^^ away better than that on
the 1,800, 2,000 and 2.200-foot levels.
The shaft Is now down 170 feet b-»-low the 2,400-foot mark, and Is being

dropped at the rate of 60 feet a month.
It will be nearly two months before
a station is cut on the 2,600-foot level,
and a month more before the crosscut
reaches the Jessie vein on this level.
There Is enough ore blocked out on

three sides to keep Tuolumne going
for over a year at the present rate of
production.
The cutting of the 2,600-foot level,

if it proves only as good as the 2,400,
should add another year and a half to
the company's supply of good ore, and
will mean that Tuolumne can oetter
than meet expenses during the explora-
tion campaign down to the 3,000-foot
level.

GIVES AWAY HIS

ENORMOUS WEALTH

C1CHESTER„SJ1LW
rmrUr
tlNM.ai

i»llfc* nd ««U maiSeS
>«>. (CiJad wItt Bhw lUbbea.

One of the Most Remark-

able Personalities

in Paris.
Paris, June 20.—Basil Zaharoff, who

recently gave JIOO.OOO to organize a
worthy French representation at the
Olympic games In Berlin, Is one of the
most remarkable personalities in Paris.
He gives away his enormous wealth in
a way quite unknown outside of Amer-
ica.
Born of a French father and a Greek

mother, he has always had the great-
est veneration for the Hellenic race.
Some years ago he had occasion to
seek information at the Greek legation
in Berlin. He found the offices smaU
and inconvenient, quite unworthy of
the country to which he owed hlB
mother, and being a man of prompt de-
cisions, he at once asked the Greek
government to permit him to provide
suitable premises and installations for
all the Greek legations In Europe. Dur-
ing the last war, as a mark of respect
and affection for his mother's country,
he paid $200,000 a month to the Greek
war chest as long as the conflict lasted.

It is to him that the Sorbonne owes
Its chair of aeronautics. One day he
presented himself at the Sorbonne and
told the janitor that he desired to
found a chair of aeronautics, to whom
should he address himself? That of-

Gogebic county main trunk highway
and necessitated the construction of a
new road a considerable distance to
the south. It Is proOable that Wake-
field will ship little ore this season.
A great amount of preparatory work
still awaits accomplishment.
One Gogebic mine operating to capa-

city—the only one on the range with
that distinction—is the Ashland, at
Ironwood. This property Is owned and
is wrought by Congressman E. A.
Hayes and his brother, both of Cali-
fornia. The season's output has been
sold and it is expected that with room
created the force of miners will be in-
creased.

Difrieult Feat Performed.
A particularly difficult feat, and one

successfully performed, was that of
tfie' second hole 60 per cent ore was I

salvaging the pumps in the now aban-

c , i „ w T7. t t.t * _. ificial thought he was a lunatic and of-
Seldon Rose, M. E.. of Marquette It f^red little encouragement. However,
is estimated xt approximates 16,000.000 by persisting M. Zaharoff finally got to
tons. Steam shovels are at work, en- L^^ ^ Liard. the rector, who listened
gaged in stripping the overburden and! to ^im with astonishment and incredu-
a ready there has been created a large, „ty „e remarked that the cost would
"^^^

.Y^J*^^_..*i". tPfJlP^^^.t^,. "P?i\,J!:'®l»'e very great. How much? Bit by bit~
the millionaire dragged from him a
number of figures. Added up they
anviunted to J140,000. Was that all?
Without adding a word, M. Zaharoff
pulled out a check book, wrote a check
for the amount stated, handed It with
a bow to the rector and quietly with-
drew.

struck for 25 feet at 276 feet to 300
f(et depth. The third hole is expected
tc- strike more and better ore at not
so great depth. Nine holes are. to be
put down.
The Minneapolis. Mille Lacs & North-

em railway is striving to extend its

llpe from Anoka to Bralnerd and Is

soeklng to Interest Bralnerd people
In the proposition. The line is In op-

ation between Anoka and Minneapo-
lis. A committee of Bralnerd bankers
rticently examined the line and Its
financial and legal standing on Invita-
tion of the company.

Changes of Interest.
Charles S. Slack has conveyed to

the Whitmarsh Mining company by
quit claim deed part of the southeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of
section 22, township 46, range 31. Byron
K. Cowles has conveyed an undivided
fli!th Interest to each of two grantees,
Arthur E. Elchhom and Rudolph W.
S:h!mmel In the south half of the
southwest quarter and the northeast
qjarter of the southwest quarter and
aad lot 2 of section 29, township 136,
range 28, each having a consideration
of S196.26. To Arthur E. Elchhom,
Cowles also conveyed an undivided
fifth interest In the northw^est quar-
ter of the northwest quarter and lot
1 of section 29, township 136, range
28 for 174.88. Marie L. Fowler has
quit-claimed to William D. Washburn,
Jr., of Minneapolis. the southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter and
the northwest quarter of the south-
ejist quarter, lots 1 and 4 of section
S, township 138, range 26.

W. A. Erlckson has conveyed to J
A. Erlckson an undivided half inter-
est in the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 26. township 44 range 29. Wil-
liam Seafleld of Ironton, has con-
v«yed to C. B. Nunan an undivided
tonth Interest In the north half of

the southeast quarter of section 20,

t<iwnship 46. range 29.

Cuyler Adams of Deerwood has con-
V jyed to the Cuyuna Northern Railway
c<tmpany a strip 100 feet wide across
the southwest quarter of the north-
east quarter of section 12. township
4IJ, range 30, being an easement deed.
g. 'r. Adair and others have conveyed

doned property of ihe United State
Steel corporation in the Baraboo field
of Wisconsin. The work was In charge
of Master Mechanic C. Murphy of the
Lake Superior mine. Ishpeming. The
Baraboo district Is to wet that while
the Steel corporation shaft, sunk on

KING OF MAORIS

IS IN ENGLAND

Will Lay Grievances of His

People Before King

George.
London. June 20.—Te Rata, king of

the Maoris, aborigines of New Zealand,

has arrived in England to lay the
an incline, is only 3E0 feet deep, there

j

grievances of his people before Kinjf
gushed into it every twenty-four hours George who is known among the na-
almost 6,500,000 gallons of water. Thlr-L. ..i. .. -^«» ^-i^it^ «o«k^. ••

teen undergraund pumps were em-f'^^ ^* ^^^ ^ father,

ployed to handle this big Inflow. As Some seventy-five years ago the Ma-
wlth the machinery stopped the mine oris under the treaty of Waitangl,
was sure to become inundated within ajwhich was attended by over 600 chiefs,
few hours, great car.; and the greatest

I

ceded sovereignty to Queen Victoria,
of expedition were required to recover but reserved to themselves and their
the equipment, too valuable to abandon,

i

tribes territorial rights. The treaty,
A bulkhead was cons-.ructed, bolts were the natives declare, has been broken,
unloosened and other preparations were especially in regard to Maori lands,

made to get the pum&s out of the mine I

The king, Te Rata, and two chiefs in
in quick order, one at a time, once

I

their native costumes first laid the
the hoisting was started. So well did ir-atter before Lewis Harcourt. colonial
the plans work out. t lat only two small secretary, who in turn Introduced them
machines were left In the workings. iJo King George. Of course, his maj-
The last pump yanked out was In oper- |

*^ty, who the natives believe to be all

atlon until within a lew minutes of the PO'^^erful, can do nothmg. The govern-
tlme when, slung In its chains, it was! pent of the dominion of New Zealand
taken to the surface The bulKhead. '

*s Jtipreme In the matter, and for

seven feet In height was engulfed sol«'^"er the king or the imperial gov-
quickly that the m^w barely had time

i

®''"'"*"*^ ^° Interfere, would raise in

to escape the rising flood. In less than ;

the dominion one of those incidents
six hours the shaft ar d its lateral open- 'which are already two frequent be-
ings were inundated lo within fifty feet

i

tween the home authorities and th«»

of the collar, and from every drill hole i^^^'"^°^®'""'"8^ dominions.
on the surface there had gushed forth !

_____" ..-» ,•,—.-,«
a geyser. The Steel corporation con- QTRFFT LIGHTING
trols in fee or on lease some 2,000 ^^ * "^*" * u.iwiiiiisv«
acres In the Baraboo field. It Is un-

1

nPPARTlIRP IM PARIQ
likely, however, further efforts will be I

UtrMfl I UilU II* rMrilO.
made to develop a mine for years ta

'

come. No ore was tal<en from the prop- j
Paris, June 20.—A departure in street

erty now abandoned. No mining oper- ' lighting is to be tried on the vast open
atlons whatever are In progress tn th« 'space in front of the cathedral of Notre
field. Pumping costs are prohibitive. IDame, by the Paris city council. Many

PUGILISTIC ENGLISH.
complaints have been made of acci-
dents to persons while crossing this

Youth's Companion: The teacher SQuare, a-"<i the erection of refuge spots
was Instructing the class in the rudi-iwas decided on as imperative. In th©
mentg of the English language. ordinary way lamp posts would be

"John," she said, "make a sentence erected on these refuges, but thlB
using tiio word 'indlitposition.'

"

'would have completely spoiled the freo
John, who was evidently of a aspect of the approach to the ancient

pugilistic turn of mind, assumed
aggressive pose, and announced:
"When yous want;* to fight,

stands la dis positlcc."

a
an

you

i

pile. It wae. therefore, decided that
the refuge places should be liyhed
from underneah by lanips under thick
glass.

-.ctT'

.

—
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GMVERTED

ADVERTISING SELLS
FARM PRODUCE.

A CHAMPION FOURTEEN-
YEAR-OLD CORN GROWER

Br CiEORGB H. DACY.
A Wiiiconsin farmer spent |1.25 far

100 printed postcards. He used these

wards to advertise the fact that he of-

ferod soed corn for sale. As a result of

this simple and Inexpensive method of

advertisingr he sold J800 worth of seed

within a year. A roadside bulletin

board on which he affixed notices in-

dicative of the farm produce which he

had to sell was Instrumental In In-
creasing an Illinois farmer's bank ac-
count jl.OOO. A simple "ad" run in
»ov.»ral issues of a city newspaper en-
abled a Missouri farmer to lay the
foundation for a poultry plant that to-

day is paying $5,000 profit a year.
It pays to advertise, Mr. Farmer. Ap-

pref-iate your opportunity for placing
your wares before the public through
the medium of the daily or weekly
pre.=i8, the billboard, the postcard, the
circular letter, the catalogue or through
exhibits at fairs and shows. It will
profit every farmer that markets cash
crops (be they grains, grasses or llve-
»to.k) to maintain an accurate mail-
ing list containing the names and ad-
droBves of possible purchasers w^ho re-
Bide in his vicinity. This mailing list

should be the basis of his personal
advertising. At regular intervals he
can inform his patrons what he has to
sell and what price he wants for it.

Try a Bulletin Board.
Who would ever hear of Bill Jones'

auction sale If Bill had not had huge
placards printed and distributed broad-
cast announcing that he was selling
out? Who Is going to know that you
have some fine boar pigs or some gilts
or some superior seed grain for sale
unless you get busy and advertise the
facl^ Mouth to mouth and house to
house publicity it perhaps all right in
Its place, but usually it Is too slow in
effecting sales. What the average farm-
er who has something to sell should do
is to ascertain the names and addresses
of possible purchasers. Then he should
keep plugging away at them until he
makes a sale.
A simple bulletin board either In-

closed in a glass front case or open
could profitably adorn the front gate
post of every farmer who has any-
thing to sell. It will catch the eye and
notice of every passerby. Where it is

kept up to date it will accomplish many
Bales during the twelve months of the
year. Classified and display "ads" in

the local newspapers and in agricul-
tural Journals also aid the farmers In
marketing farm produce has measur-
ably Increased farm sales. There Is no
place at present for the farmer who
"has something to sell and does not
know how to locate a purchaser?"

THE ANNUAL CLEANING
UP OF THE INCUBATORS

BY liV. B. ]»I£BCI£1R.
To Walker Lee Dunson, a 14 -year-old

country lad, belongs the Internation-
al record of corn production. Walker
Is the champion boy corn grower of

Alabama, having produced 222.7 bush-
els on one acre at the cost of 19.9

cents per bushel.
The following letter from the lad

telld how he raised this splendid crop:

I am just 14 years old and was born
in Tallapoosa county Ala., on
Decv. 4, 1899. I have Hved
on the farm all my Ufe, and
I have only had school advantages to

the extent of attending the common
school only during the idle aeasona
from the farm work, and for this rea-
son my education is limited.

In preparing my land for the corn I

first cut the stalks with a stalk cut-

ter and turned the land on the first of

March with a two-horse plow from ten

to twelve Inches deep. I then double
cut the land with a disk harrow, and
on the seventh of April I laid off the
rows three feet apart and bedded the

land with a one-horse turner and
planted the corn in the water furrow,
using 200 pounds ol 10.4 guano. The
corn came up to be a perfect stand.

Keeping the Cvltlvator Going.
The first plowing I used a cultivator

deep enough to loose the soil. The
second plowing I used a single stock

with scooter and scrape and applied

400 pounds of 10.4 guano. The third

cultivation I used a harrow and ap-
plied 600 pounds of 10.04 guano. I

then thinned out the corn to a stand of

about eight Inches in the drill. The
fourth cultivation I again used the

harrow and applied 800 pounds of 10.4

guano, also giving it a good hoeing.

The fifth cultivation I harrowed again
and applied 200 pounds of 10.4 guano,

a top dressing. The sixth plowing I

harrowed and applied 100 pounds of

nitrate of soda. The seventh plowing
I used a Planet Junior cultivator very
lightly. , _,,,
The cost of this one acre of corn will

be found aa follows:
Preparing the land I 1-80

Plowing the corn 100
Hoeing the corn 1-00

Work of horses •^^O

Gathering the corn 8.00

Rent of land o^"Sn
Fertilizers 26.70

GARDENf^OjTES.

New Ambassador to Amer-

ica Recently Embraced

Moslem Faith.

June 10; 1M4

CROSBY

By E. O. MORTON.
About the middle of June the hatch-

ing season Is almost ovei-, so the time

has come for cleaning up the incuba-

tors. Unfortunately it is fretiuently a

great temptation to put off this work
ui>til winter, when it always seems as

though there would be more leisure.

But this is a great mistake and the re-

sult invariably the same—dirty, germ
filled incubators—and this Just when
they are the most needed.
A tried and experienced poultryman

has. of course, his own particular
methods at such a time, but the no-

vice, on the other hand, la »"«^
puz::led to know just how and with
what to start in. The following sug-
gestions, then, will be found helpful

for those who have finished their first

"incubator season." First take out

the trays, brush them thoroughly and
wash them with hot water, to Which
has been added a tablespoonful of

some good disinfectant to a gallon of

water. The washing over set the trays

in the sun for an airing and to dry.

Total cost of labor and -fertil-

izing ••••» <6.40

232 5-7 bushels of corn at 90
cents a bushel 209.44

Profit to balance $163.04

Of course all this lot meant lots of

extra work, but then if I hadn't been

Disconnect the lamps and give thein

ard the fines a good cleaning,- and
when wiping out the lamp flue a milk
bottle brush will prove an excellent

cleaner. Brush out the bottom of the
incubator and go over it with warm
water and the disinfectant, as speofleg

above.
Vamteh the Old macklkes.

If the macbine has been In use for

several seasons It should be wiped oil

with a damp cloth and the top, sides

aid legs given a fresh coat of varnish:

else. If it happens to be of the hot

water tvpe, empty out all the water,
filling It full again with fresh clean

water and leave it until needed for

use again, when it should, of course^

be refill ::d again, but do not leave It

next winter wtere the water may
freeze In It.

All this may seem to the beginner
to be a vast amount of unnecessary
labor, bat It Is always well to remem-

|

ber the fact that It is possible a numf
ber of the little chicks may have been
born with the germ of some disease,

and therefore it is only by using the

greatest of precautionary measures
and the most thorough methods of

cleanliness that one may be quite stiro

of having destroyed all the germ life

to which fowls are so often subject.

Indeed, it will be found that the most
successful poult.rym«m. and the ones

who carry off the blue ribbons at the

shows, are invariably those who leave

I o .stone unturned to keep everything

to do with their poultry houses and

,

yards, etc., up-to-date and In the moat
Imniaculate condition, and surely these

Hints From a Garcleper's Kotebook.

By E. K. PARKINSOIf.
June, in spite of itW ral-e days. Is un-

fortunately also an ideal month foi

insects of all kinds, these little crea-

tures reveling in tba^.'wfaTm weather

and the bright sun, arid unless we are

continually on the lookout for them

they very soon get the upper hand ot

us. But here let It be remembered that

birds are invaluable in helping to keep

down Insects, so that the kingbird,,

phoebe, song sparrow, catbird, Balti-

more oriole, chirping sparrow, rose

breasted grosbeak, house wren and
many others should be most emphatt-
cally encouraged to build in and
around the house and' garden.

A Beetle Trap.
In planting melons and squash one

must always keep a sharp outlook for

melon and squash bugs, which may
eithtr be picked off the vines or

traps set by planUng a number of ex-

tra squashes between the ones that

are to remain and then cover tht

leaves with parls green and lime, al-

though the old fashioned way of cov-

ering the young squashes, melons and
cucumbers with a frame covered with
fln-i mosquito netting Is perhaps as

good aa any to protect the vines.

Be sure also to dust the young win-
ter cabbage plants at night with py-
rethrum powder mixed with flower-
one pound of the former to five pounds
of the latter—which discourages the

moths that lay their e.«fg8 thee. After

the strawberry bed has done fruiting,

if tt la to be kept over another year,

go over it with a mowing machine oi

scythe, gather up the leaves and burn
when dry; then plow a '"""row or Iwc
on either side of the m«tted . row
leaving a strip ft>ur feet wide; fill the

furrows with stable manure and har-

row them well. The new leaves will

soon start again, awJ the bed will be

neariy aa good as ever. [}n the tomato

bed watch for tomato worms, which
are a great nuisance, anrd perhaps the

best plan to get rid- of them Is to go

over the vines by hand and pick thew

Constantinople, June 20. — Alfred

RuEtem Bey de Bilinskl, who has just

8uc<;eeded to the post of ambassador
to the United States, has received

widespread commendation In the Tur-
kis)» newspapers because he recently
embraced the Moslem faith. He has
Polish blood on his father's side, and
his mother was a Miss Sandlson of an
arliitocratlc British family,' which has
been settled In Constantinople for two
or three generations. Rustem Bey,
upon being converted to Mohammed-
anism, substituted the name Ahmed for

Alfred. The sultan received the neo-
phyte with great favor and presented
him with a Jeweled watch and chaplet,

llustem Bey has recently been a
contributor to British magailnes on
European political topics. He has had
a varied diplomatic career, including
seivice at Washington several years
3g.» as counsellor of the embassy.
During the regime of Abdul Hamid.
wlen the Turkish diplomats away from
home found their pay day a hollow
dr.jam. Rustem Bey was a strike leader
with the slogan "No paj-, no work."
Although he won the fight, the gov-
ernment punished him by dropping him
for a time.
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Keep the weeds out of the onion

rows or they will soon choke out th<

young onions. Liket oocn. onions are

surface feeders an^ must be contin-

ually cultivated to do well. Fine cauli-

flowers are hard ti> jralse ^n®L«^!"
ouire a constant supply of soil mois-

ture and great care must be exercise*

to see that the heads do not become
sunburned. ,, jt~.^.
The secret of success lies in a ate,i

preparation of the land and frequeni

surface tillage As soon, as the heads

are wll developed protect them Iroar

working on my own corn I should are the men whos
have been doing something else >

'-^'i-^—^ *' ..,op«ss

on, and surely these are w^ii ^•;''^ iL^.-^ tj^g leaves to-
e example must »>«

[

t^hejun^ b>^
fhem^d tying them.

INOCULATING THE
ALFALFA FIELDS.
BY A. C. ARNY.

Aniilitant Agrlcultarist, UnlTerslty
Farm, St. Paul.

Alfalfa fields may be inoculated with
soil taken to a depth of from four to

six Inches from an alfalfa or sweet
clover field where the plants are
known to be Inoculated, at the rate of
about 200 pounds per acre. It is well
to avoid exposing the soil to the sun-
light for any considerable length of

time. Part of this soil may be sifted

and from ten to twenty pounds mixed
thoroughly with the seed for each
acre.
The soeed should be slightly moist-

ened b»'fore mixing and the mixture
Bhovoled over frequently until dry
enough to sow. The fine soil particles

and the bacteria cling to the seeds

and are ready to begin woark as soon
as the plants start growth. The re-

maining soil may be scattered broad-
cast at seeding tV»e and harrowed In

Immediately.
Care must be exercised to secure

the soil frory clean fields so that the

roots and seeds of noxious weeds and
alfalfa diseases will not be introduced.

In order to seclure a thorough Inocu-

lation of the alfalfa plants the first

year it Is important that the soil con-
taining the bacteria be mixed thor-

oughly with the soil of the field. This
can be done best with the disk or

harrow just before the seed is sown.
Feeding alfalfa hay and spreading
the manure on the field to be sown
probably Introduces some bacteria.

Pure c5ultures of bacteria for use In

tretting seed are furnished without
charge by the V. S. Department of

Agriculture. Washington. D. C, with
directions for use. Soil from sweet
clover patches along the roadside may
be used with fair success, but the in-

oculation of the plants usually will

not be as general the first season as

Jf soil la used from a well-inoculateU
alfalfa field.

RAiNFALLAND
WHEAT COMPOSITION.
BY It. W. THATCHER.

Agricultural ChemUt, University
Farm, St. Paul.

The rapidity with which wheat fills

and ripens dep^-nds chiefly upon the

amount of moisture which is available

to the crop during the month of July.

In all except the dry-farming districts

this supply Is determined by the

amount of rainfall received during
June and July. In regions where win-
ter, or early spring, rainfall Is con-

served for summer use by dry-farm-

ing methods of tillage, the total

annual rainfall may influence the

amount available for the maturing
crop But whether the moisture sup-

ply is measured In terms of that pres-

ent in the soil or of total rainfall, it

has been found that the kind of wheat
grown in different sections varies

with the moisture supply. The hard-

est wheats come from those district^

where the moisture supply Is least.

This Is true not only In comparing
the whe.Nt of different states or locali-

ties, but in comparing the ^^^*^'
grown in the same locality in differ-

ent years. ,^ ._

In some localities, like the Uaclflc

coast states, where the summer tem-
peratures are low and the rate of evap-
oration of water from the soil Is there-

fore low. a small rainfall may ac-

tually supply more moisture in the

soil and available in other regions
where the temperature is higher In

summer, even though more moisture
was actually received in the form of

rain Hence the Pacific coast states

produce soft wheat with the same or

less rainfall than that which produces
hard wheat In the Mississippi valley.

BUSINESS STANDARDS
FOR THE HOME.

By JOSEPHIT^E T. BERRY,
Hone Eoonemlcii, University Farm, St.

Paul.
The housekeeping must be judged by

business standards. It must be man-
aged and equipped to produce the larg-

est possible income in work accom^
plished, in money saved or earned,
and in the atmosphere of a real home.
This demands first of all the saving ofThis demands first ot au ine saving ut r^yie Japanese ana t ninese iimt*

labor. If the use of a gasoline engine should be at their best eariy in June
on a farm will more than save the LUium elegans la one of the pret-

lem connected with the farmers' e^-
]
t'?«

J-f"*^^"-
«' '""^^'^^ ""°°"^ ""^

vator movement today, viz., what etiquette

means shall be adopted to place exist-

ing companies on a sound basis, and
to insure to new companies a reason-

able chance of permanent success?

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
BY' IxEROY CADY,

Associate HertlcultuHat, Univeralty
Farm, St. Paul.

Watch the rose buslies for slugs and

'"Take" a day off occasionally. It pays
in the long run. k-.„,>=
Make another sowing of peas, beans,

and sweet corn.
, ^. . a hi«««

The Japanese and Chinese lilacs

work of one man, it is equally true
that wate/ under pressure, a lighting
system, and power-driven laundry and
cleaning macJiintry will save the work
of one woman in the house. Or, from
another view, such labor-saving equip-
me It will release a water-carrier, or
a laundress for the better paid work
of dressmaking; or, better still, allow
time for the real mothering of chil-

dren.
But there la one still more impor-

tant economic af-pect. Overwork takes
all the Joy out of work, even of ones
own work. It makes life existence, not
real Iving. It makes men and women
old when they should still be young. It

Is time to cease praising the Industry
which begins with the dawn and lasts

all day long, and instead, to take ac-
count of its toil in non-productive,
premature old age. Conservation of
physic il strength and health is con-
servition of earning power—a genulnr
p.'oduction of wealth.

COMMUNITY MARKETING.

tiest of the early-flowerirtg lilies.

Cucumbers may be planted and
will give slicing fruits in autumn.
The Oriental poppy is one of the

showiest lawn plants, but of no value
as a cut flower.
Cease cutting asparagus late in

June. Cut down all stalks and work
as much well-rotted manure into the
soil as possible.
Watch for Insects on vines, cur-

rants, and ornamental plants. Oet
the first ones appearing and little

damage will result to the plants.
Bulletin 129, State College of Penn-

sylvania, gives some very Interesting
data on tomato strains. It is well
worth study by one Interested In to-
mato-growing.

, ii.
It is often a good plan to soak the

strawberry bed thoroughly just be-
fore the fruit ripens. This Is true If

It is set on rather light soil and the
season is diT-

THINNING APPLES.

The warships will proceed directly to

Hampton roads and. Joining there with

the American fleet and warships of thf

other powers, will pass through tht

Panama canal to San Francisco.

TO floaTlomT
OF $T5,QOO,000

Vienna Proposes to De-

velop Its MunlGipa! Own-

ership Utilities.

Vienna, June 20.—Th« city council of

Vienna is proposing to float a loan ot

J75,000,000 at once, to be. expended

mainly upon the development of exist-

ing municipal ownership undertakings.
It is proposed to spend ^30.000,000 on
subwavs around the congested districts

of the 'inner city, where up to the pres-

ent time there has been only an Indif-

ferent service of horse omnibussea. The
•bus business, which the city purchased

TO STOP DRINKING

BEFORE BREAKFAST

Scottish Saloons Are Not

Allowed to Open Until

10 a. m.
London, June 20.—^The Scottish

worklngman ha^ been deprived of his

early morning drink, which is gener-

ally a "p and g"—a pint of beer and a

gill of whisky.
It has been found that the habit of

drinking before" breakfast has a bad

effect on the health of the working-

man, and a law has just come Into

force which prevents the saloons or

clubs "from opening before 10 o'clock

in the morning. By this time ttee men
have returned to work and the time
for temptation passed.
While the regulation applies to the

Mhole of Scotland, the mischief it is

Intended to strike at is localized in

ihe industrial districts of Glasgow.
There it is the custom for the work-
ingmen to start their day at 6 In the

nornlng and continue until 6:30 in the

.-vening with a breakfast interval

from 9 to 9:S0, and a dinner hour from
to 2. With the saloons open from 8

o'clock there was a temptation for

the men to take a refresher before

breakfast and this was not only un-
wholesome in Itself, but conduced to

excessive drlngin-g at other hours.

The men have not complained of the
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new law, but they have asked that If

the saloons are not opened before
breakfast hour they be opened before

they return to work so they may at

least have a drink after eating.
The saloon keepers have been com-

plaining that the best part of their

trade will be ruined.

GERMATTsiilPPiNG

SHOWS INCREASE

Growing More Rapidly

Than British Shipping

at Antwerp.
London, June 20 Sir Cecil Hertslet,

British consul general at Antwerp, re-

ports:
"German shipping at Antwerp has

trcreased. and is continuing to increase
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'bus business, wnicn vne city pw^^^o^ocw II;^.•t»cv.v., ^.— ~

at about 60 cents on the dollar from a more rapidly than British shipping-

bankrupt private company, has been' .. .. ... — *._ „# .._^r.-><^.. ^niv

run at a great loss each year. Vienna's

^^•c*m.-

experiments in other fields of municip
al ownership, however, have been more
successful. The electric light and
power plant has paid a clear profit of

$2,000,000 during the paSt year, a re-

turn of about 11 per cent on the city's

investment, but it has been done In

the face of general cottiplaints that

electricity is dearer in Vienna than in

almost any large city in Europe.

By A. D. 1*^ll,SON,
Director of Agricultural lOxtenslon and

Farmers' In«tltute.'», University
Farai, St. Paol.

Co-operation in marketing and in

buying is, we believe, essential to the
economical distribution of products.
Large quantities of uniformly good
products can be sold much more ad>
vantageously than can smaller quan-
tities of products, each sample ot
which may be good in itself but which
when brought together are not uni-
form. When every farm was manu-
facturing its own butter, and each ot

the hundred or more farmers in the
community was trying to sell butter
of a different quality, the price of but-
ter was comparatively low. Where
butter is manufactured in one plant
th3 manager cf the creamery has at
his disposal large quantities of a uni-
form product and can sell at the best
possible price.

If the products of a community, such
as grain, potatoes, and livestock, can
be m.ide uniform by co-operation
among the members of the community
in production, and then these larger
quantities of unifornt products can be
sold bv ore man, the same advantages
that come to the large farmer, or have
come to the dairy industry, can be se-
cured in other enterprises on the farm.

FARMERS' ELEVATORS.

lively CIdeks
Baaiitj, dUaaa« proof, prova
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BY L,. D. H. IWIELD,
Avrlculturai Economist, UalTerslty

Farm, St. Paul.
W'hen the farmers determined to en-

ter the field of co-operative grain
marketing they were beset by many
obstacles. In the first place it was
difficult for them to procure trackage
sites from the railroads for their ele-

vators. WTien they did procure sites

and build their elevators, every possi-

ble device of destructive competition
was brought Into play by the line ele-

vator companies to kill them before
they could get fairly started. Add to

these difficulties the Inexperience of

the farmers in business affairs, and
the resulting poor management of their

elevators, and it is only natural that
a great manv failed. In spite of early
discouragements the farmers perse-
vered, and today we have a goodly
number of successful farmers' eleva-
tors in many of the states of the grain
belt—notably Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Da-
kota, Nebraska and Kansas.
Frequent failures among farmers*

elevator companies, however, have not
been confined to the early days of the
movement. They are still occurrlnr
with deplorable frequency. Competl
tion of line elevator companies at
local points still persists. Poor man-
agement, in the form of inefficient
managers and cumbersome and faulty
accounting systems. Is still common.
Every year, scores of farmers' eleva-
tors are closed In the Northwest, but
the aggregate number in operation is

steadily Increasing, owing to the en-
trance of new companies every year.
These facts suggest the prtuclpal prob-

BY R. S. MACKINTOSH,
HortlcBltoral Speelallat, Ualverslty

Farm, St. Paul.
The Utah agricultural college dur-

ing 1911 and 1912 thinned the fruit

on a number of apple trees to deter-
mine the exact vaiue of this Important
orchard practice. It was found that

the vield was not reduced and, what
was "more important, it graded higher
when thinned so that the apples were
at least four inches apart. In 1911
there was 61.3 per cent fancy fruit on
thinned trees and 15.1 per cent on
unthinned. In 1912 there was 38 per
cent on unthinned trees. The culls

varied from 6.4 per cent on thinned to

30 3 per cent on unthinned trees in

Iffil; In 1912 from 13 per cent to 21

per cent. When reduced to dollars
and cents It was found that the net
returns were $30 per acre. The cost
of thinning always lessens the cost

of sorting. Mr. Farnsworth of Ohio,

before the December meeting of the
Minnesota Horticultural society, stat-

ed that it was cheaper to thin fruit

on the trees than It was to pick the
culls in the fall. In other words it

was more profitable to handle good
fruit than poor fruit.
Thinning should be done when the

little apples are about one inch in di-

ameter. Do not leave any apple*
nearer together than four Inches.

MP CRUISERS FOR

PANAMA OPENING

Will Join American Fleet in

Passing Through

the Canal. %

Tokio, June 20.— The battle cruiser

Ibuki and the scout cruiser Chlkuma,

which have been selected to partici-

pate in the opening of the Panama
canal, will leave for the United States

on or about Oct. 15. Both the Ibuki

and Chlkuma were built in Japanese

yards, and will suffice to show the

progress of Japanese Industry in the

line of shipbuilding, though the Ibuki

is of a somewhat old type, having been
built in 1907.
The Chlkuma is a fine ship. She is

said to be second to no other vessel of

foreign navies as an ideal scout ship.

Her displacement Is only 4,450 tons.

1 lo xne ear.y aaya ul t»« The Ibukl Is larger ^nd win serve well

They are still occurring for the receptions which will be held

FRENCH MILLIONS

SENT TO MEXICO

Enormous Losses Suf-

fered on Account of the

Disorder.
Paris. June 20.—JJvents in Mexjco-

are followed with at) almost painful,

interest by French investors becauats
hundreds of millions of dollars ia
French money have been sent to Mexi-
co. Some Indications of the enormouH
losses suffered by French finance on
account of the troubles in Mexlc<i
may be found In comparing the pres-
ent values of shares In Mexican banks,
which are largely held In Franco.
Thus: May, May.

1910. 1914
National Bank of Mexico,

francs 1,245
Bank of London and Mexi-

co, francs 707
Central Mexican Bank,

francs 617 69.50
The principal cause for the crit-

icisms of the French press of the
policy followed by the American gov-
ernment toward Gen. Huerta is in the
enormous losses which the French in-
vestors have had on account of the
disorder In Mexico. The idea was ac-
cepted more than a year ago that ;Jf

i At the present rate of progress, only

three or four years need elapse before

German shipping exceeds British at

Antwerp, and It will do so unless ac-

tive measures are adopted to retain and

increase the trade of British vessels

visiting the port.
"In 1913 British shipping actually

declined by forty-two vessels and
96 027 tons, while during the same
period German shipping increased by
seventy-eight vessels and 861,000 tons.

"This state of affairs," says Sir

Cecil, "is undoubtedly serious, though
it is true that British vessels do more
actual trade, i. e., carry more cargo

and bring more wealth to the port than
German vessels." ^. . . *„,
Of course British shipping is still

greatly in excess of that of Germany
The total shipping of Antwerp last

year amounted to 7,056 vessels with a

volume of 11,146,819 tons, of which
3 302 vessels of 6,173,231 tons were
British, while the Germans accounted
for 1,705 vessels of 4,510,522 tons

One of the causes of the decline of

British shipping was the transfer of

some of the Red Star liners from the

British to the Belgian flag.
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THRIFT IN THE

FRENCH HOMES

French FamilyCan Live Off i^^^j^-^-^-'S^X'-^*;
What American Family

I SayertM- St

Wastes.
Paris, June 20.—Simon W. Straus of

Chicago, the president of the Amer-

ican Society for Thrift, has just fin-

ished several months of inquiry on the

cepiea more tnan a ye«tr «b" -ut a
,

continent into the origins of economy

the Uulted States should recognlae
i among European peoples.

Tj.,^-^- »,« _^,.i«» K» oT,i.» +« nar.ifvi ^ ghould ssy that a French famUyHuerta he would be able to pacify
the country. The United States ;i»

therefore held responsible indirectly
for the disappearance from the French
point of view of some hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in values belonging
to the French people.

TURKISH PRINCE IS

EXHIBITOR AT SALON.

In front of the office of Issue in liiM

for an early opportunity to buy a 92S

bond. Often several members of a
family will unite to buy a low de-
nomination bond. The holders of sucb
securities change their point of view,
they look upon life differently, upon
social institutions differently when
they have even a small Interest in the
government or one of the great In-
dustrial or business companies. I think
we in America ought to insist on

ran live off of what an American fam
Uy wastes," said Mr. Straus. "The
principal reason of course is ,in a
habit of mind, in a way of looking up-

on the relative values of efficient liv-

ing as compared with Inefficient and
wasteful living. One may be as ex-

travagant with a doUar as with a mll-

''"Now the self-denial of the French
in food and in other necessities of

living often is carried into what I

should consider excess, but there Is

nevertheless thoughful. Intelligent

thrift in the French household which
contributes to the happiness and well

being of every member. It is that

sort of thrift which I should like to

see cultivated In American families

—

careful adjustment, according to a

observer indulgences. happily and
without inward s^nse of discomfort and
wrongdoing because these expenses fit

into the rational scale of living which
has been wrong it out earnestly and
rationally.

"The French people are wonderful

hoarders. They seem to keep their

savings hidden at home more than on
deposit St banks A bond issue of the

lower clMses will often stay all night them to the public at a proflt.

Paris. June 20.—Among the more.uii-
pretentious pictures at the salon of tlte

Society of French Artists, is one that
has escaped much notice, although its

author is an imperial highness. Tt»e
work Is "Lecon d'Histoire." It was
painted by Prince Abdul Medjid, son
of the Sultan Ardul Atia of Turk€<y.

j
„ "careful adjustment, according to a

cousin of the reigning one and fourth i thought-out plan, of the domestic bud-
In succession to th^ throne. Prince „g^ gQ much for rent, food, clothing,

'
"

"
education, the dowry of ttoe daughter

iAVELERS
5AY:-

"TITE have tested tiie fanocrn t*«ws of the™
\»orkl but there la a certain deTicfeua

quality aboi ,t Fitger'a that wa have not found

in other b^ers. We always enjoy coming
^

into the Fltjer district,"

^^.

>- v\%V, t« ••••Sat' ,; ! •?>

Abdul Medjid was k^t In confinement
during twenty-eight years by Sultm
Abdul Hamld, obtaining his release
only when the later was dethroned. It

was during the long incarceraUon tb^t
he took up the study of painting to

-^

on board.
Cant. Kanji Kato. who has been •- .,- ,_•, ^. ». 4^tw.<i»*

made the commanding officer of the |
-»^hile away the timefc-

Ibukl. is one of the ablest officers in

the Japanese navy, and was more than
once designated as probable candidate] ^^^^SfaiH uaiS'"S'ri'Va^
for the post of the vice mimster of ^^B^HfipfB HAIR BAUSABI
tnarlne. ^ , ^^,,

Capt. Sakamoto of the Chlkuma for a
long time occupied the post of director

of military affairs at the navy head-
Quarters, and Is well acquainted with

A tijiUt prepaiation of merit
Helps to etadU&M dMidruS.
ForReAKfcc Color and

B«MM^ taGcas»orFaded Halt

-f

the amusements of every member of

the family, the provision for emer-
gencies and old age. ^.^ .

"When a scheme of expendlt»re is

adopted in the French home—and
every French home, it is said, is a par-
liament—and carried out, every Item

• of expenditure can be made with a cer-

1 tain contentment or even joy because
it Is known to be a harmonious rela-

tion with the whole. This makes
French amusements so thoroughly en-
joyed because there is no feeling of
extravagance on the part of those

1 amusing themselves. They take their

Aeer
:0 Years die Choice

(»

Cannot be bitter brewed. Every modem device

aiding in mair taininif cleanliness and purity »s em-

ployed. The Fitter skill, finest materials sad dell-

eieua Lake Superior water do the resL

Keitp a Case at Hom«.

Fitger Brewing Co., Duluth
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WAVERLY PARK LOTS SALE

FEATURES WEEK IN REALTY

One Hundred and Twenty

Lots Underwritten

Exciiange Men.

By

Remainder Are Now on

Sale—Sharp Competi-

tion Shown.

19, 11, Mesaba addlUoo to Hibbins.
Gec-rge Salzcr et ux to InTcston Agency

comi>«n7, undivided ^ interest In wVi of
Bwi4, section 24, 51-14

D&y Derelc^ineiii company to John Oberstar.

lot 1, blk. 12, Lavlula towiislte

Henry Thoma et uz to Katberine Landon,
nw'4 of nw>4. sectional, 50-16

Martin F. Waiike to Kelli L. Koeonpel,
nw% of n\T%, section 21, 50-16

Robert Wlilteside et nx to John Zalar, lots

11, 12, blk. 32, Whiteside's addition to

Ely

With the majority of the realty oper-

ators directing their energies mainly

towards pushing the sale of lots in

Waverly Park, the volume of general

business showed a slight falling o£C

during the present week.
Members of the real estate exchange

are highly gratified at the success at-

tained In the Waverly. Park sale. Of

the 120 lots underwritten at the out-

et by individual members, 88 were re-

forted as having been disposed off up
ill this morning. The sales were
divided between the offices as follows:
N. J. Upham company. 20 lots; Stryker,
Manley & Buck. 18; Little & Nolte com-
pany, 16; J. D. Howard & Co., 9; Whit-
ney Wall company, 6; Cooley & Under-
hlll company, 6; Stewart Y. Collins of
J. A. Stephenson & Co., 6; Field-Frey
company, 4; Fay-Schau company, 2,

and R. M. Hunter, 2.

Fifty-nine Lots Left.
With this start, the sale this after-

noon is expected to atract sharp com-
petition for the remaining 69 lots on
the plat. As has been previously inti-

mated, a large delegation of real es-
tate men here from Detroit, St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Superior, will be the
guests of the local exchange. A recep-
tion is also being held at the park
this afternoon to which the committee
having the sale in hand extended an
invitation to the general public. Re-
freshments will be served at 6:30
o'clock. It is desired to afford all

Interested an opportunity to inspect
the beautiful site and to gain an Idea
as to the extent of the improvements
made upon it.

More Indnatiiea In Sight.
Apart from Waverly Park, the in-

Quirj' for locations to be utilized for
factory sites was the feature in the
real estate situation this week. The
taking of an option Is reported on a
Lake avenue frontage on which the
building of a large wholesale ware-
house is proposed. Negotiations are
also proceeding for the sale of a tract
of 2% acres, and for a frontage of

150 feet both located in West Duluth.
The prospective purchasers in each in-

stance are outsiders, and in the event
of the propositions being carried
through as expected, the- coming into
being of two new Industries for the
city is said to be assured.

Inquiry for BnlldtnK Lota.
A bfoad inquiry for building lots in

all sections of the city Is still re-

ported, and the closing up of trans-
actions in that line on a wider scale is

predicted in the near future. Outside
Investment interest Is said to be be-
coming more prominent.

•

Whitney Wall looks for interesting
doings during the week of the National
Building Owners' and Managers' an-
nual convention to open here on July
14. Several hundred delegates will be
in attendance from all sections of the
country. Numbers of amplications for
hotel room reservations have been al-

ready received by him.
"Center of Unlversje" Here.

The following is the introduction of
a letter received in that connection
from E. A. Heyward, a prominent
Pittsburg manager: "At last we are
coming to the center of the universe,
where the horizon is equally distant
In all directions, to the place where
freight tonnage is the greatest of all

In the world: to the place where human
tonnage will soon be very great and
skyscraper brains will be big, brag-
ging and boasting."

• * *

E. W. Markell sold a lot in Lakeside,
for immediate improvement, and he re-
ported some sales on the tapis in the
Greysolon and Motor Line divisions.

* * *

The Field-Frey company has closed
up the sale for A. E. Mehrtens of
Sioux Falls, S. D., to Walter .1. Hoch
of this city, of twenty-six lots In West
Duluth on which earnest money was
paid s«'veral weeks ago. The property
is described as lots seven to sixteen.

Inclusive, in block fifty-one and all of
block fifty, West Duluth, first division,

being located at the lower end of
Central avenue. The constderation was
$6,000.

• •
1

The A, A. Flder company sold a
house and lot on Eighth street, be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh avenues
east, to Annie Everly at a considera-
tion of $2,000.

« * *

The Harris Realty company reported
receipt of earnest money on the sale of
two residence properties on the upper
side of Fiurth street at Seventh ave-
nue east at a consideration of $6,500.
The Little & Nolte company repre-
sented the seller in this transaction.
Substantial investment inquiry for
flats properties, centrally located is

advised by the former office.
• • •

A continued active movement in its

Park Drive division was noted by the
Hoopes-Kohagen company. A number
of sales were effected during the
week. The erection of several houses
In the plat this season is regarded as
assured as soon as the installing of
water and sewer connections Is com-
pleted.

« * *

Business in the steel plant districts
was in fair volume during the week,
and from the tone of the inquiry now
being received by operators specializ-
ing in properties out that way, a
broadening in the volume of transac-
tions put through is predicted within
the next few weeks.

« « «

The Gary Land company reported
the sale of four lots In Gary First
division, and Kinzel & Burke three
lots in Gary Central division, all to
outside investors.

« * «

The Alliance Real Estate company
sold nine parcels at Exeter Farms to
parties who propose to settle upon
their locations in the near future.

« * *

W. M. Prlndle & Co. sold two lots
In Crescent View Park yesterday. Ar-
rangements are said to have been
practically concluded for the building
of six new homes there shortly. A
modern residence is now being built
in the park by A Holstead, architect.

« • «

The following real estate transfers
were recorded during the week, with
the register of deeds:
St. Louis ^c-es cunuMuiy to Oscar Jokinen,

8el4 of sw%, section 10, 59-2» j
J. Q. A. Crosby -t ux to U T. Felland,
8W^ of se>4, section 21; nw'A of ne^.
Bcctlon 28. 6814 i

C. F- Colman et ux to Alexander A. An-
derson, ahi of sVs. swVi of 6w%, section
4, 51-13 1

John Johnson to Marl* Johnson, lots 1, 2.
blk. 93, Second addlUon to Virginia

Blchard Forester et ux to Angus M. Camp-
bell, lot« 1, 2, 8, blk. 11. Seibourn park,
lots 1, 2. 3, blk. 17. Hazelwood park Ulvl-
slon. New Duluth

Ijike Vermilion Summer Borne compuny to
Pasquale Petrella, lots 3, 4, bllt. 19.
Vermilion Grove

Charles L. Kakowsky et ux fo George A.
Olenn, east M fractional lot 83, Kast
SeVenlli street, Duluth Proper, First divi-
sion, east % fractional lot 2, blk. 8, Nor-
tijfls division

J. O. Pastemacki et ux to W. A. Masters,
lots 16, 17, blk. 21, Western addition to
Chlsholm

American Land & Investment company to
William A. Masters, lot 4, blk. 3. Stur-
geon park

Elizabeth Klrsch.stein to John W. Lowe, lots
15. 16. blk. 74, PorUand division 7.000

John A. Peterson et ux to John Carlson,
lot 1, section 27, 56-17

William O'Brien et \ix to John E. Carlson,
swV4 of seVi, section 34, 56-17

Andrew Peunala et ux to Matt Sampson,
lot 8, blk. 6. Semer"8 addition to Ely

IIclen& Gajewski et mar to Peter Gajewskl,
8^ lot 16. Kast Hgbth street, Duluth
Proper, First division

John Szjblckl to Jacob Szybickl. undivided
hi interest in soutlierly 70 ft. lot 80. East
Eighth street, Duluth Proper, First divi-
sion

Day Development company to Louis Scala,
Itrtl 4. blk. 7, Lavinla townsite

Jacob Kahnaitto et ux to trustees of school
district. No. 68, two acres btginning at
southeast comer of sw^ of sw^4, sectioM
29. 54-10

Lillian L. Wiseman el mar to John J. Koppea.
southerly 10 ft. northerly 105 ft easterly
% lot 5. blk. 66. Endlon division

Florence A. Sesxton to Thomaa H. Sexton,
lots 1. 2, 7, 8, 9, blk. 90. Portland divi-
sion, lot 212, Lower Duluth, etc

Emll li Hollander et ux to Olaf H. Hanson,
lot 17. blk. 6, Altered plat London Parte
addition

William W. HefTelflnger et ux fo Fred Moen. >
sH of seVi, section 27, ,',0-21

Henrr JohiLsen et ux to Dulutli Crushed
Stone company, lots C, 7, Wk. 8, Sharp's
addition

Olaf Mattson et ux to Lnuls Gonde. lots 31,
^2. i>lk. 2. Second addition to Chlsholm . .

.

Ktla Woolfan et al to John Smith, lots

12. IX 14. 15. 16, blk. 7, Mesaba nddl-
llon to Hlbblng

Etta Woolfan et al to Joseph Karzle, biks.

300

83

75

243

345

526

95

100

250

640

800

87

Robert Wliiteslde et ux to Martin Skala, lota

1, 3, blk. 6, Whiteside's addition to Eli'...

John Frold et ux to Charles Kekalaiuen, lot

5. blk. 105, Second addition to Virginia..

W. J. Ryder et ux to H. C. H«naen, south
61 ft. 8 inclJM lots 17. Ifl. 19. blk. 13.

Chisliolm
Church Land company to VV. T. Costlgan.
ne^ of ne^, bw<4 of ne^, section 25,

64-21
John Frold et ux to Charlea Kekalaiuen,

lot 5, blk. 105, Second addition to Virginia

George W. Morgan et \ix to Dickennan
Investment company, lots 8, 0. blk. 9.

East Lawn division

Carl J. Gustafson et ai to Ben Beckman.
east 40 fl. souUierly 100 ft. lot S, blk. 11.

HiglUand Park addition
Hannah Croft et max to Archibald McPhee,

lot 4, section 1. s^ of ne»4 of se^4. sec-

tion 2. part n'/4 of ne»4 of seH. section

2, 51-12
F. J. MoUan et al to Gustal Welander, lot

3, blk. 12, Anderson's Second addition

to Virginia
Charles H. Davis et ux to Anna Lesklnen.
sw% of ne%, section 28, 59-20

Lake Vermilion Summer Home company to

Maria Vuono. lots 37, 88, blk. 47, Ver-
milion Grftve

Frank W. BuUer et ux to Earl Wright, lot

12, blk. 89. West Duluth. Second division.

Slvert Aune et ux to Sidney W. Jensen,

nwVi of aehi of sitM. section 20, 51-17

Lake Vermilion Sununer Home company to

Dan Negren. lou 45. 46, blk. 62. Ver-
mlllou Grove

Same company to Mn. Rose Smith, lota

26, blk. 97, same
Vlrglua Realty company to Joseph Ellas,

lot 26, blk. 6, Rooitey addition to Virginia

Nels Anderson et ux to M. Boylan, lots

34, 33. blk. 8, Andenon's Third addition

to Virginia
E. O. Stlllman to C. H. Gtllln, sw^ of

nw%, nw'/i of ew%, section 29. se^ of

neVi, nei4 of ee^. secUon 30, 59-12, lou
1, 2, 3. 4, section 19. 60-13

Joseph H. Garon et aJ to Alexander Mac-
donald, lots 20, 21, blk. II, North Side ad-
dition to Virginia

Walter E. Wells et al to Jsme» W. Balmer,
trustee, lot 5, blk. 5, West ISnd addl-
dltion. etc

J. W. Shellenberger et ux to TTno Llndstrom.
fractional lot 6. blk. 4, Hunter's Grassy
Point addition

Lake Vermilion Summer Home company to

'niomaa Benevenuto, lots 9, 10, blk. 71,

Vermilion Grove

Gust Carlson et ux to Jacob Kehtismaa., lot

2, blk. 56, Eveleth, Central division. No. 2
Albert Anderson to Ann& Sellne, ew^ of

Be^4. section 17, 52-13
Benjjamin A. Davis et ux to John Llsleckl,

lot 25. blk. 114, Duluth Proper, Third
division

Alexander Macdonald to Mike Pappone,
south 50 ft. lota 20. 21. blk. 11. North
Side addition to Virginia

Frank Itapinac to Matt Jackoflch, undlided
li interest in loU 26. 27, blk. 96, Second
addition to Virginia

Henry Nelson et ux to Nels A. Bergvall et
al, ne% of sw^, section 14, 54-17

John A. Hamilton to Nellie C. Price. Hi%
of swl4, section 31, 56-13

Kate W. Bowers et mar to James H. Rlddell,

lot 3. t% lot 2, blk. 19, Walbank's ad-
dition

Llilie E. Bums to Archie Cook, s^ of ew>4
nw^4 of nwVi. section 27, 51-14

Andrew Gullberg to Oscar Rahkila, w^ of

sw Uof 86%, section 32, 52-12
Andrew GuUberg to Herman Maklieppo, eVa
8W% of sei4%, secUon 32. 52-12

E. Otto Olund et ux to John Foster, n%
of swVi, section 8. 81-15

Lake Vermilion Summer Home company to

Joseph KapusU, lots 21. 22. blk. 53, Ver-
milion Grove

F. A. Koblnson, trustee, to Robert O. Mur-
ray, lots 1. 2. blk. 59, Eveleth. Central
division. No. 2

Cbauncey Smith et ux to William M. Ber-

rn, westerly 20 ft. lot 14, easterly 40 ft.

lot 15, Wk. 11, Highland Park addition
John A. Anderson et ux to liuke F. Bums,

lot 24, blk. 86, Second addition to Vir-

ginia

Winiam Wlermaa to Matt Wuotllo, neU
of syVi. section 21. 57-15

Nels Anderson et ux to Sylvia Iglsh, lot 11,

west H lot 12, blk. 12, Andecson's Third
addition to Virginia

Carl Shapiro et ux to John Flelck, lots 7,

8. blk. 1. North Side addition to Virginia..

P. J. MoUan et al to Silvestro Otlaraino.

lot 1, blk. 8, Anderson's Second addition to

Virginia
Antolne Couture et ux to Reliable Invest-

ment company, nw% of neM, neU of nw%,
section 29. 50-17

Duluth & Iron Range Railroad company to
H. C. Hanson, part nehi of sw%. sH of

seH of nw'4. section 15. 53-19

William Henderson el aux to C. A. Goodholm.
lots 338, 339, blk. 30, Croslcy Park ad-
dition

C. A. Goodholm et ux to Helen C. Hooney,
lota 338, 339. blk. 30, Croslcy Park addi-
tion

Helen C. Rooney to Grace Goodholm, same...
May Hansen to Charles Ellasson, lot 14.

bUt. 17. West End addition

fVank W. Greaves et ux to .\nna Holmer.
nw% of se'/4, sVi of seU. se'4 of bw%,
section 8, 60-18--

Northern Mortgage & Investment company
to Thomas Olafson, lot 84. Ninth street.

Fond du Lac
Park Drive company to Albert L. Laweon,

lot 9, blk. 9. Park Drive division

Northern Mortgage & Investment company to

Charles L Rakowsky, lot 36, Fifth street.

Fond du I.ac

Northern Mortgage & Investment company
to Nels Sodahl, lots 137, 130, Ninth street,

lots 136, 138, 140, Eighth street. Fond

860

260

1,600

2,82»

1

1,500

1

160

I

1

100

1

1

250

;o(

2

1

1

1

470

800

500

1

1.000

1

775

1

325

325

1

1

200

1,800

1.750

250

487

1

CHICKEN FARMING at EXETER FARMS
is a success, as the labor and expense of upkeep is greatly lessened by the fertile soil which affords
food and scratching, and the clean foliage which supplies shade and stimulates cleanliness.

The man who works downtown can live on his Exeter Farm truck garden, raise vegetables
and keep chickens; enjoy the delights of suburban life and cut living expenses in half. He and his
family will have many conveniences, such as A DAILY BUS LINE service to and from the Superior
street trolley cars, telephones, splendid spring water, good roads in all directions, over one hundred
people as neighbors, a grocery store and later R. F. D. and a school.

COME OUT SUNDAY-SEE THE FARMS
T^ke Xakcside cars to Sixtieth Avenue East. Exeter Farms

bus line makes connection at this point.

r^:!r?^.?n^{if^ Buy An Acre
and Live on It

ALLIANCE

REAL ESTATE

COMPANY
LONSDALE BUILDING

id

1.015

1

1

1

1

121

263

NEW MUNGER SCHOOL IS EXPECTED TO
BE READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN SEPTEMBER

du Lac '

Same company to .C. ii. Brooks, lot S3,

Fourth street. Foad du-Lac .~.

.

150
Same company to Angle C. Thomas, imdivided

?4 Interest in lots 21, 23, Seventh street.

Fond du Lac
Josef Sibczynski et ux to Francii^ek Wll-

kosz, \oU 13, 14, blk. 3, Bomerard place
addition

Northern Mortgage Sc Investment company to

Marlon Douglas, lot 179, Fifth street, un-
divided % lot rtO.'*aB lot 162, Etgltth

street, loU 35. 101, 103. 114, Ninth
street. Fond du Lac

Northern Mortgage & Investment company to

Joseph W. Allen, lot 18, Fourth street.

Fond du Lac
Same company to William A. Cant, lots 160.

26. 32. 38, 126. 128, Hfth street. Fond du
Lao

W. S. Moore et ux to Mooro-Gar» T.«nd A
Imprcivement company, lots 24, 25, 26. blk.

49, loU 2, 3, blk. 24, Gary, First division,

lots 4 6, blk. 4, Moore's rearrangement ....

P. Georga Hanson et tix to Walter MBtheeir<

son, southerly 33 ft. lots 1, 2, 8, 4, blk.

10, Chandlsr Park addition, except ires| -

8 ft. Boutherly 40 ft lot 4, Uk. 10....,..;

C. F. Colman et ux to Itoee Durdln, Ibt

10, blk. 11, Colman's addition

Greysolon Farms company to Clarence C.

Bartholomew, lot 10, blk. 4, Grejsolon

Farms, First division 85/i

Duluth Realty corporation to Peter J. Dudy,
lots 1, 2. blk. 24, lots 17, 18, blk. 13,

Loeb's adlUtlon to lAkesldo 1,

Emma Greenfield et mar to Clement W.
•Busch, lot 15, Wk. 6, Colman's addition.. 240

Northern Mortgage & Investment comi>any

to Allen Menter, loU 38, 40. Fourth
street. Fond du Lac 350

C. F.' Colman et ux to Tliomas Favrcett. lot

23, l)lk. 12, Colraan's addlUon
Mkr>' Manson et mar to P. M. Johnson, lots

5, 6. Uk. 8. FliBt addiUon to Buhl TOO

C. F. Colman et ux to Bay C. Bloedel, lots

19, 20. blk. 11, Colman's addltlw 1

Blllslde Investment company to John Lalt-

Inen, lot 5, blk. 6, Chamber's Second divi-

sion 820

The Shogomoe company to Ilia Piica. lot

20. blk. 4, Kinney 160

L. George Merchand et ux to Algol B.

Anderson. loU 7, 8, blk. 12. Altered Plat.

London Road addition 1350

Plllsbury Realty company to EmlUo Dallajo,

lot 24, blk. 4, Plllsbury addlUo nto Vir-

ginia 200

tiako Vermilion Summer Home company to

Anton Barboloel, lots 45, 46, blk. 16,

Vermilion Grove 1

Frank Brennecke to Robert M. Bettesworth,

sw^4 of nw^4, section 8. 60-20 1

H. P. Reed et ux to Ardur Haglund, nw%
of neVi. section 3.5, 57-21 400

Incandescent Light & Stove company of Cin-

cinnati to Julia Ryan, sw% of nei4. sec-

tion 17. nw^ of n«V4. section 8. 51-17 1

Sherlln-Carpenter company et al to J. H.
McNiven, lot 2. section 24. 5B-21 845

IjRke Vermilion Sununer Home company to

Michele MascoUe, loU 5. 6. blk. 89, Ver-

milion Grove 1

A- W. Kuehnow ttt ux to Nlckola Gurovlch,

lot 1. blh. 3. Norton's Steel Plant «!ivl-

slon .'..... 1

Tiiomas Tlinrbuni to Leola Brown, lot 6,

bluk. 1. Ironton. fourth division 1

Vlncetity Gaslewica -to TOmasz Glelarowsk],

-

eH of sehi ot .ittr%l.f e'/i -of ne^ of

swl4. section 28, 57-15 800

Joseph Tuteur et yx to Investors Agency
company. \ undivided intereat in wH of

BwU, section 25. )51-14 1

Lake Vermilion Summer Home company to

Angelo Dalolrio. lots 33. 34, blk. 44, Vrt-

mlllon Grove 1

George A. Wallcn te Jtilftls A. Barnes, lot

6, blk. 22, Macfartane'* Grassy Point ad-
dUIon 1

Lake Vermilion Suranwc Home company
to Antonio SpldaJleri, lots 31. 32. blk.

44. Vermilion Grove ...» 1

Norman .Tohniwn to Northern Koultlcs com-
pany, lot 7. blk.- 22. Duluth Helghths,

Fifth division 1

C. !>. Rakowsky A Co, to Delia Blotn.

lot 10. blk. 8, Walbank addition 1

OUR BRANCH OFFICE

ON DULUTH HEIGHTS
is now open for business. From now on this

office will be open daily, or an appointment
can be made at any time, Sundays, holidays

or evenings included, with our representa-

tive, who will show you our property and
explain our way of placing a home within

your reach by only paying a monthly sum

—

little more than you now pay for rent—or

we will sell you a Duluth Heights lot on a

first payment of $10.00 and $5.00 monthly.
Houses $1,000 up.

Take incline any day to Duluth Heights,

2529 Highland avenue, and see our agent or

phone or call at offices of

HIGHLAND COMPANY
CHAS. P. CRAIG ft CO., Agenfs

Phones 408. Sellvyood Bldg.

I
>^ v^

BARGAIN IN
BUSINESS
PROPERTY

For Immediate sale we offer 85
feet on Superior street, between
Ninteentli and Twentieth avenues
west, with building renting for
$75.50 per month, at price of
$7,J00—in center of the best busi-
ness dLstrlct of the West end.

STRYKER, MARIEV & BOCK

MONEY TO LOAN

on ritr property and Improved fnrms.
WHITE-McCOKMICK CO., INC.,

200-201 Alworth Building^''

RESIDENCE SITES
We control and offer at very reasonable prices aid on easy

terms a large number of lots in the best residence districts of

the city.

NORMAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Highland Park, East Lawn and Clover Hill Divisions.

CENTRAL HILLSIDE DISTRICT
Norton's, Lake View and Chambers' Divisions.

WEST DULUTH
Sixth Division and Oneota.

We sell in all of these locations on monthly payments.

RICHARDSON, DAY & CHEADLE
EXCHANGE BUILDING.

MMiAi

—Photo bj McKenale.

THE NEW MUNGER SCHOOL.
Rapid progress Is being made on the erection of the new Munger school on Seventh street east. It is expected

to be ready for occupancy for the September school term.
The structure Is of fireproof construction, and the exterior is faced with red brick with terra cotta trimmings.

It contains eight class roonis^ two manual training rooms and a social center room. The corridors are laid in Fama
•tone wood. Ja^obson brothers were the general contractors, and the heating and plumbing contract was carried
through by Stack brothers. Holstead & Sullivan were the architects.

CUVUNA
If you want an Investment that

Is certain to make you some moxiey.
let us tell you about CUYUNA.

LOCKER-DQIiMRiE COMPANY
503-6 Lbnsdiale Building.

Here! Wait a Minute!
We Have Reservations in the Beautiful New Adclition

Waverly Parle
Prices much lower than adjoining property. Terms very easy. Call

on us for plats and prices.

WHITNEY WALL COMPANY
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 301 TORREY BUILDING.

DULUTH FLOBIOA LAND GO.

Room 5, Phoenbc Block.

Write for descriptive literature.

Agents Wanted.

LOTS, BLOCKS AND DESIR-
ABLE WATER FRONTAGE AT

WEST DULUTH.

R. M. HUNTER & CO.,
Exchange Building.

'

12 Fifty-Foot Lots—26th Ave.
East and Jefferson St.

$3,000.00 for the Bnncli—l^&s
Little & Nolte Co^ Exchange BuUding

BUILD
YOUR HOME NOW
We have choice lots on East

Fourth street, near Twenty-fifth
avenue and in Glen Avon on or
near the car line, or we will build
on your own lot. "We design YOUR
home to suit YOU. Easy payments

HANFORD COKSTRVCTiOIV CO.
Both Phones.

413 SELLWOOD BUILDIXG.

FOR SALE
An eight-room house, 1508 East

Sixth street, on very easy terms.
A five-room bungalow, 4113 West

Third street, on easy terms.
A duplex house, |4,200 — rents

for $516.
An eight-room house, 624 Second

Avenue East, arranged for two
families, $2,200—$400 cash, bal-
ance $20.00 per month.

PUIFORD, HOW & GOMPAHY
609 Ahvorth Building.

BIG LOT SALE
IN GARY'DULUTH

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 1.

Gary Central Dhlalon. Tfhlch was recerlly

platted and inipro.id wUl be placed en sale.

Greatest ralue ever offered to the Dulutli real

estate liiveptrr.

Our Policy: QiUpk sale—small
profits—Torrens title. Buy at our
opening price »nd make the bis profits.

Term*—925 rash, $10 per monib.
Automobile service to In-pect property ut your

disposal. Week days bud Suiidais.

GARY L.A.IMD CO., Inc.
202 PALLADIO BLDG.

Townaite OfTice: Cor. Common^%-eaIth
Ave. and Gary St., Uuluth, Minn.

HOOPES-KOHAGEM CO.
£20 East Flfih street, cosy 6-rocm flat.

veiy attractively arranged, has porce-

lain balh. gas, electric light, hard-
wocd floors, Kas range, built Id cliina

closets, water free, etc $22.50

121H Tenth avenue east, 6-room flat,

thoroughly modern, bath, gas, electric

light, hardwood floors, steam beat, etc;

now being repapered and decorated. .$25(rf30. 00

10 West Second street, 7-rocin flat, thor-

oughly njoderu, has hardwood floors,

bath, gas, electric light, hot and cold

water, etc 32.50

5515 London road, 8-room house, modern,
hardwood floors, bath, gas, electric

ligtit, steam hcai; fine location and gar-

den, apple trees 23.00

14 First avenue west. 4-room modem
flat 31.00

Ashtabula teirace, mcdem 6-room flat... 35.00

'^

LOW INTEREST

RATES
We are prepared

to grant low in-
terest rates on

Mortgage loans
when the security
offered so war;

rants. We would * ^
appreciate an op-
portunity to con-
sider your loan
requirements.

TklOMCr
\

iffTCACi

LOANSw

FLSALTCR CO*
LONSDALK BUILOJHQ.

WAVERLY
PARK

Duluth's beautiful new resi-

dence district. Small cash pay-
ment; balance monthly install-

ments.
SEE US.

COOIEY & UNDERBILL CO.
209-210-211 Exchange Bldg.

MONEY
TO LOAN

on Duluth real estate at 5%%
and 6%. Quiclt action can be
had as we have the money on
hand.

JOHN A. STEPHENSON & CO.,
Wolvin Building.

I

V
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Saturday, THE DUL

DULUTH CONTRACTORS ARE

BUSY WITH SUMMER WORK
m

Prospects for Some Big

Jobs to Be Let

Before Fall.

Addition to Ciiesjer Ter-

pace—Permits Make a

Good Showing.

figures next week on the excavation

and foundation for the Gowan-Len-
ning-Brown company-v warehouse on

Lave avenue south. "The old frame

building at the corner of Morse street

and Lake avenue has been torn down
preparatory to moving the National

Biscuit company's two-story brick

building over upon the site. N. L. Mc-
Intyre of St. Paul, who has the con-

tract for that job has brought his out-

fit up and will start in upon it next

week.
^ ^ ^

Bray & Nystrom. architects, will

take figures next week on the proposed

new village hall at Kinney, Minn., to

cost approximately $15,000 It 'K'iU be

a two-story brick 30 by 75 feet on the

ground floor plan. The jail will be

located on the lower floor wUh the

offices and council chamber on the sec-

"""rhe^same architects have Prepared

plans for an eight-room frame school

\^

With the large amount of new con-

struction in progress both in the city

and at out.side points. Duluth con-

tractors are now well e'^Pl^^^^'
^^^^ ^'"be buiU at^SpVnarMinn, at an out

the prospects from now on through the °/«fbmi,\,ft^fo^/ooo! ^ ^ ^^.
fall months are regarded as excep- >gj^g ^^1 be taken by Bray & N>^

tlona.ly bright,
, ^ ._._,„. .„,..J ftr<,m ne^^^^eek^^^^^^^^^^

Eveleth. Minn., and also on the heatingIt is intimated at architects oKices

that some large jobs are "keb' to go

out for ttgures within the next couple

of weeks, both for factory and resl-

dence propositions.
An interesting feature of the week

m contractors' circles was the an-

nouncement that Chester terrace at

First street and Thirteenth avenue

east is to be completely remodeled

and an addition built^o it. The work
will entail a heavy outlay, and the

improvement will, it Is thought, add

materially to the value of Property^n
that neighborhood. The owners of the

terrace concluded to make the altera

-

tion.s in view of the growing demand
for flats, for which there are not suffi-

cient buildings of that type available

In the city to satisfy.
, . .v,^ -«

According to the plana for the re-

modeling as prepared by Bray & S*/'
TtTom. architects, three six-room flats

will be placed in each section, thus

affording ninety flats in the building,

there being altogether fifteen sections

in it. Filures on the job are now
being taken by the architects, and it

is to be proceeded with immediately.

This week's building permits mount
up into substantial figures, involving

improvements estimated to cost over

A permit for $18,000, issued to the

Brunswick company, was the largest

one taken out. It involves the recon-

struction of the premises on Superior

street west, at present occupied by

the Odeum and Lyric theaters, so as

to provide for the building of a new
movini? pirtuie house with a fifty-foot

front:\k'o and extending back the full

depth of the lot to Michigan street.

A.-< prt-viously intimated, the plans as

prepared by Holstad & Sullivan, archi-

tects, are for a modernly laid out

house in every particular. The first

floor is to be of reinforced concrete
construction and the supports for

the gallery are to be of steel,

q-he dismantling of the present build-

ing has been started and. that com-
pleted the new construction is to be
proceeded with at once The work
will be pushed through by day labor.

*

The joint committee of the Builders'

exchange. architects and building

Kveiein. Minii.. u,nvi o-.^^ v... "—
^--\t-,__i

installation for the Miners National

bank building at the same place.

The Lounsberry-McLeod /o'PP*^P>',„*^

still employing a force of about 300

men on its contract for houses in the

Minnesota Steel company's J^o^^^^h^'^,^
at Spirit Lake. The last batch or

foundSns is "ow being put In and

the company expects to complete its

contract for the 170 buildings early

in October.
^

J. Colburn of Cloquet, Minn., has

been awarded the general contract for

the two rural schools to be built in the

Floodwood district at a cost of about

$5,700 each. The plans were prepared

by Kelly & Williams, architects.

The following permits were issued

during the week at the office of the

building inspector:

To M. Christiansen, frame
dwelling. Twenty-third ave-

nue west between Eleventh
and Twelfth streets $

To F W. Bergman, frame
dwelling. Fourteenth avenue
east between Eighth and
Ninth streets \' ' \V

To W F Winkler, frame dwell-

ing West Sixth street be-

j

twe'en Fourth and Fifth

To* L^ VlcheVti,
' frame store.

West Fifth street, between
Seventh and Eighth avenues.

To N M. Baker, frame dwell-

ing. Ninth avenue east, be-

tween Eighth and Ninth

streets • y •
•

To F Gatewski. stone fo'Und-

ation. Seventeen and One-
half avenue east, between
Third and Fourth streets

To J Oreckovsky. alterations.

East Second street, between
Fifth and Sixth avenues ...

To P. Gallop, barn. West Ninth
street, between Third and
Fourth avenues ^

w •

'

To U C. Tower, remodeling.
Ninety -seventh avenue west.

between Prescott and Hurd
streets

Soum most goraially InvM
^ to attend a Reception to be given by the

bulutb Real estate excbande
at Waverly Park,

Today, from 3 to 8 p. m.
Tt i, the desire of the Exchange that Duluth people see the natural beauties of this new addition to Duluth's

W,crh Jrldl residence dstrict^that they nrny hereafter watch its development, growth and the advance m values
high grade residence a'strici-^nai ^ > ^ invitation is general and not restricted to those considering buying

fo^T" tI ?eCll b a\: ep ifJ^ omiSt e to Took ^ n^t buying, as well as salesmen for those who do

Membirs of The Third Reg.irfent Band will play between 5:30 and 7:30 p. m., and coffee and sandwiches will be

served from 6 to 7 to all who attend as guests of the Exchange .

^ . , ,

Take either Hunter's Paric or Woodland cars to Hardy street, walk one block toward the lake.

"<\
THE DVLUTH REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

2.500

2.500

2.000

2.000

fi-r^^i:^^^' '''
-;•;;; WILSON "SPARKS" AND

Sunday Rev Claus Morgan of^ M^n

^^^ Kft|SER REPLIES
luth ReV. J. M. Halverson of Ashland.

Wis Rev. G. T. Roan of Cloquet, and

Sev!' John O. Evjen of Augsburg semi-

nary Will fill Brainerd pulpits.
-'f

:. architects and buiiaing s'-l^'l^ McKay, addition and
appointed to go through the To J. W McKa>^,^^

^^^^^^^

200

140

150

600

owners, .>.-.-.. -- - -^ ,^. ,i„„,
present city building rode with a view
to sugge-sting certain revisions, is

niaKing good progress and it \s ex-

pected itH report will be ready shortly.
* »

The r.uildt rs' exchange has arranged
for a talk by J. H. Chubb of Minneap-
olU at its rooms In the Lyceum build-

ing next Thursday, June 25, on the

subject of Portland cement and the
construction of concrete roads and city

pavements. An Invitation is extended

to all interested in the building trade.

Fawcett ^' Bergstrom, general con-
factors for the new Grand theater,

will .•'tirt work on the interior decor-

ating withiti a few days. It Is expect-

ed the ih.ater will be ready to open
about .luly 15.
7 • •

^acobson Bros., contractors for the

R. Marotta apartment building at

Seventh avenue east and Second
Ptreet. have made a start on the foun-

dation The various materials for the

lob are being assembled, and it will

be pushed through to completion at

the earliest date possible. An invest-

ment of $34,000 will be involved In the

structure. The plans were prepared

by H<)l.-?tead & Sullivan, architects.
* •

The general contract for the John-
town Land company's two-story brick
busines.i block on Superior street, be-

tween Fifth and Sixth avenues east

has been avv.irded by the ajrchltect. An-
thony I'uck, to Fawcett & Bergstrom
at 110.000.

Anthony Puck has plans out for flg-

iirea for a duplex brick house for

Frank Kane on Fifteenth avenue east,

between Fourth and Fifth streets. Its

cost Is estimated at $6,500.

The same architect is also taking

figures on a brick house for L. J- Pitt

in the Colmans addition at "Woodland,

lis cost is estimated at $5,000.
* • •

F G rferman. architect, will take

125

18.000

2.500

3,500

150

200

3.000

Two Choice
East End
Homes

We are offering for sale two

very desirable houses—one on

Eighteenth avenue east and the

other on Twentieth avenue east.

One costing $5,300; the other $12,-

000. Anyone desiring exceptional

bargains in modern houses should

make their wishes known at once.

Will make very easy terms upon

, one of these.

Chester
Park Lots
We have placed on sale 35 beau-

tiful lots overlooking Chester Park,

which will be sold at way down

prices and on very easy terms.

Apply for maps at once and take

East Ninth street car line and go

direct to Parkland division.

L. A. LARSEN
COMPANY

213-214-215 Providence Bldg.

alterations. Otsego street,

between Fifty-fourth and
Fifty-fifth avenues east.

To Brunswick company, alter-

ations. West Superior street,

tween First and Second ave-
nues •

To Lakeside Land company,
frame dwelling. Jay street,

between Forty-seventh and
Forty-eighth avenues

To Duluth & Iron Range rail-

road, steel water tank, South
street between Nineteenth
and Twentieth avenues ....

To D C. Barr. recovering roof.

West Superior street be-

tween Fifteenth and Six-

teenth avenues
To E Rudberg, concrete base-
ment Seventeenth avenue
east between Sixth and Sev-

enth streets
To J Mldtby, frame dwelling.
West Eleventh street be-

tween Twenty-third and
Twenty-fourth avenues ....

To H Elliott, repairs. West
Third street between Twen-
ty second and Twenty-third
avenues • :,'",;'

To T A Klger. frame dwell-

ing West Eleventh street
between Fleventh and
Twelfth avenues

To J A Anderson, addition.

West Fifth street, between
Twenty-first and Twenty-
second avenues ..•••• • • • • •

To T Thorburn. reshmgling.
East Fourth street, between
Lake and First avenues....

To C J Anderson, frame dwell-

ing Twenty-second avenue
west, between Sixth and
Seventh streets . . . . • • • •

To A Adamson. addition, Plz-

zaro street, between Sixty-

third and Sixty-fourth ave-
nues west •

To Johnstown Land company,
brick store. East Superior

street, between Fifth and ^
Sixth avenues 10,009

To T. C. Marshall, alterations,
Woodland avenue between
Hardy and Lewis streets.... 100

Messages on Opening of

Wireless Service Are

Exchanged.
. Washington, June 20.—An exchange

a nu^.^/^rl lA/i+h I nnafinniof wireless messages between President

Are Charged Witn LOCailag ^^^^^ ^^^ Emperor Wmiam waa
made public today at the White House.

The messages sparked through 4,062

miles of air between Tuckerton. N. J.,

and Eilvese, Germany, near Hanover.
The messages, signalizing a new
agency of tran«-Atlantic wireless com-
munication, were as follows:
"Washington. D. C, June 19. 1914.

—

His Majesty. William II, German Em-
peror, via wireless station. Tuckerton.
N J.: "On this occasion of the open-
ing of the Tuckerton radio station. 1

send to your majesty my best greet-

ings and offer my congratulations on
this additional link to bind the United
States and Germany in closer inter-,

course and good relationship. _^^^ „"WOODROW WILSON."
"German Trans-Atlantic Station. Eil-

vese, June 19. 1914.—President Wood-
row Wilson. Washington, D. C: Dur-
ing my visit to Eilvese station, I re-

ceived your kind message. I thank
you for the greetings. I return your
congratulations on the opening or

wireless communication between Ger-
many and America. I, too, consider it

as an additional link which will bind
our two countries In mutual friend-

ship and closer Intercoiirse.
"WILLIAM. I. R."

r.

CRUISERS ARE

BROUGHT TO TRIAL

Settler on the Wrong

Claim.

Sheriff Meining has arrested Charies

Grandell and Oscar Peterson, cruisers,

who were Indicted by the May grand

jury on a charge of grand larceny in

the second degree. The men were ar-

raigned before Judge Dancer today

and entered plea.s of not guilty.

The offense with which the men are

charged Is that by fraudulent repre-

sentations they secured »75 from M. T
Carlson. They are accused of having
located him on a wrong parcel of land,

knowing It to be wrong at the time,

charging him $75 for their services
.

-
Try Greysolon panetela.

2.000

32:

10th ANNUAL BALL
of the Elevator Boys of Duluth

TUESDAY EVE., JUNE 23
at Fairmont Park PaviUon. Tickets, 1 i
50c. Door rights. La Bro.sse orchestra.

}
*

soo

)

400

2.000

400

CONVENTION

WiaCLOSE

Election of Officers Last

Business Before Good

Templars.

* *
^ SUNDAY WII.I. BE THE *

LONGEST DAY OF YEAR. ^
^ Tomorrow wlH b« the lonir«st ^

j

« day of the year, grlvlng fifteen *
* hour!« and fifty-five minute* of *
jl^ MunliKht. The son will »l»e at 4:12 ^
m o'elook tomorrow morning and 4t

* will stay on the Job uatll 8»07 If

« o'clock In the evening. It will he *
* mldMumnter day. although some *
^ nnthorltleM elalm that Monday 1» ^
^ the real day. B«t the sun records 4
* «ay not. w * f^ Mr. Rlcharduon can ao no bet- *
* ter on ntldsummer day, however, •#

* than to promise local showers. 4-

STRUCK BY AUTO;

MAY RECOVER

The Minnesota grand lodge of the

International Order of Good Templars,

which began ita annual convention at

the Rowley hall yesterday morning,

will close its business with the elec-

tion of officers this afternoon. Fol
!r.n°.' tM."=?K pejir,.= .oncji.

' s'-ii. -"-.-r."'. '-ie";''. iSKi

Cost of Improvements ( 55,290

Number of permits, 24.

lutheranTreceive

messa6e from king

Haakon of Norway Ac-

knowledges Greeting

From America.
: Brainerd, Minn.. June 20.— (Special

!
to The Herald.)—Acknowledging the

greetings sent by the Lutheran free
|

^|^^f** g^^^'g"io^ge7 Business sessions
churches of America, now in national

1 ^^jg^ given over mainly to the
convention at Braln.rd, op the occa-

| ... ^ ^yie roll in the morning and
slon of the Centennial celebration o'

I to the addresses by the officers. Last
Norway. King Haakon has cabled: '

ening the delegates were the guests
"On behalf of the storthing a^^^t t^®

ofThe Eastern Star lodge of the West
cabinet and myself personally I thank

1

"J^
."^

^^ ^^ entertainment, which In-

you for your greetings and best
, j,j^^jg^ ^ program of addresses and

wishes." ' "
* *"

Tony Bell, an Italian laborer, w€ia

struck by P. B. McTague's autoraoblltt

last evening as he was crossiing Supe<
rior street between Third and Fourth
avenues west. He was hurried to St.

Luke's hospital, where It was stated

that he was seriously Injured but will

recover. He sustained a scalp woun-l
and several ribs were broken but he

rThis Attractive

_ Corner For Sale at

a Decided Bargiun!
Corner house has 10 large rooms, well lighted, hard-

wood floors throughout, stone foundation, and new heat-

ing plant. Avenue house suitable for two families, has

8 rooms, stone foundation, hardwood floors throughout.

Yearly rental $1,254.00. This should be attractive to

either investor or home buyer. Owner will consider a

small house in the East end in part trade.

For further particulars see

HOOPES-KOHAGEN CO.,
208-9 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. Phones 59.

NEW HOUSE
LOW PRICE-EASY TERMS
Six roomit; concrete foundation, hot
water heat, hardwood finish and
floors, electric light, gas in kitch-

en, bathroom with nice flxturts;

good East end location; only $4»000

—easy terms. (6375)

Another good propoaitton is a cot-

tage near Nineteenth avenue east
and Eighth street; five rooms and
bath, electric light, gas in kitch-
en, hardwood floors, hot water
heat; om eaiiy term* at ipi,800.

(6085)

Can't beat thin at Lciiter Park

—

Corner lot 100x140 feet, with
house containing seven rooms and
bathrooms, brick and stone foun-
dation, hot water heat, electric

light, fireplace; barn on lot; easy
terms at $3,500. (5059)

Can't beat thU at Hunter's Park.

—

Handsome corner lot, eighty-foot
frontage on Woodland avenue, 266
feet deep; house has eight rooms,
bath, hot water heat, electric
light, gas in kitchen; lot has fine

shrubbery, fruit trees and garden.
Prtc* »7,000} easy terms. (6252)

Comer of Trnth Avenne l*>st anil
Fifth Street—200x150 feet, with
house containing seven large
rooms, electric light, hardwood
floors downstairs and stone foun-"
dation under part of house. Will
sell entire property or any por-
tion of it at low prices and easy
terms.

Stores, Houses and Flats for Rent.
MONEY OS HAND FOR LOANS.

STRYKER, MAHLEY t BBCI

TWO

labor commiaeioner to act as concilia-

tors in the Westinghouse strike. Both
men served as conciliators in the suc-

cessful settlement of the Kanawha
coal strike troubles.

ONE INDICfMENT

IN LORIMER BANK
will be formally Installed and the an-
nual gathering will adjourn for the

year. . , . , , .

This evening the visiting delegates
will be entertained at a banquet to be
given in their honor. This entertain-

ment officially closes the convention
and the delegates will leave for their

homes tomorrow.
This morning reports were made by

several committees ana the officers

Bell was attended by Dr. I. J. Murphj».
police surgeon. ., ^ Chicago. June 20.—Indictment of at

Among the witnesses of the accident
officer of the La Salle Street

Vere Mayor Prince. Irvin L. Powers ct
|

Jeast one ^"^"^^ ^^^^fk. the Lorlmer-
131 We3t Third street and G Rue ot

;

Trust &
j^^^>"^fjf„„'**J'or' ^hich W. C.

120 Eaat Superior street. Mr. McTague Munday
'"f^^""'J^t^d receiver yester-

18 a member of the Board of Trafle and
i^^^^^^'^clrtlin according to a declara-

resldes at 14 29 East Second street, i Jay. ^^^^^^/^^^^^Ml^f^^Holne. states at-

ATTEND DOCTORS' MEET. 1'°- we already have what appears to
HI I tplVU UUV I m iw wts-ta. • . ^^ ^ prima fade case showing this of-

Duluth Men Go to Atlantic City; 0^.-^ TZ^^-.^'^It^m V^l^^^LT^nl'^ll
be insolvent." said,Mr. Home.
The receiver perfected his bona to-

day and took charge of the bank.

"»•="• . ^, .1 TTiuaic followed by refreshments.
President Aarstad of the Norwegian !

«»«»»c, ion __ ,^ _ _ ,__ ,

atorthlng also acknowledged the greet-

ings, and extended the best wishes of

that body to the free church and
countrymen In the United States.

Rev. E. E. Gynild was elected a
mombe»* of the organization committee
and Rev. Claus Morgan and Rev. Aa-
inund Oftedale of the resolutions com-
mittee. Rev. U. Rufsvold. rector of

the deaconesses home and hospital in

Minneapolis, gave a report today on
the English conference of the free

i church Is in session.
The old officers were re-elected, aa

i
follows: President. Rev. C. M. Tollef-

«on Madella: vice president. Rev. J. E.

t^obeck St. Paul: secretary. Rev. Nlc

! Nelson, Ml not. N. D.; treasurer. J. B.

Anderson. ^ , . ,„ i.

)l On Monday the delegratea will be

grees for Two.

A party of several local physlciaiia

will leave tonight f(« Atlantic City

where they will attenl the meeting ot

uaic, followed by refreshments. American Medical aaeoclation. In
There are 130 Good T^e/"Pla'',l<^ff* the American «^eaic*

Tuohy. N.
in the state, of .Minnesota, and these

Jl^-^iP^'n'y^Xn. W. A. Coventry. A. J.

Braden, Homer Collli^s. Dr. Coventry
- tdHf

are represented by about eighty dele

gates at the annual convention to-

day. ^
Shootlns at Rnnaway^

Madison. Wis., June 20 —In the case

of a man shot by the sheriff while re-

sisting arrest; the supreme court held

ASKS RECEIVER FOR
LORIMER CONCERN.

New Official Map

of Carlton Coun^
All roads, school houses, commis-

sioner districts, fractions, lakes and
streams.

OXIiY COMPLETTE MAP.

Wall and pocket maps on sale

now by

The Star Gazette
Moose liake, Minn.

SNAPS
Beautiful property at Lakeside. H

block from car; fruit and shade
trees, hot water heat, fireplace, laun-
dry tubs, etc.; only »3,450j worth
S4,000; 1200 cash.
Another at Eighteenth avenue east

and Eighth street, seven rooms, only
92,000; also a good six-room house
with beautiful grounds on Pitt
street, for only 9^,199, small cash
payment.
Fine lots at fSOOj water and sewer.

DULUTH REALTY GO.
008 First NaUonal Bank BnlidlBK>

„_ .lomer ^uxxi^j.. -.. ^-.v.,, Danville. 111., J""^ ^O-Tl^^^^ii''^?
is state delegate t<Jif«» ^^'^"y.l""*'"'

Building & Construction company of

and both he and Dr. braden will have
| East St. Louis. 111., ^^^^Y^^i^^ ^^l^^lZl

the fellowship degree 6t the Araerlcin , a receiver for the Lorimer-Gallagher

College of Surgeons conferred upon i Construction company, ot YJ^^cn i« or

them at Philadelphia. June 22. nier Senator Lorlmer is * member The
_ _

I"
»

^ .
J , , ) romnanv built the Southern traction

slstmg arrest; the supreme court held: 1 titniAXnbCTn i avstem from which Federal Judge
•The general rule Is that shooting at y § MED ATORo 1U s>stem, i ___„ „

a \)er3on in an endeavor to arrest or w. w.
. "- r*fTToi

PARK

rp^ke a person who has escaped from
arrest for a misdemeanor, is excessive

force constituting assault." The case,

that of Adolph Gosczinskl against

Guatav Carlson, undersheriff of Doug-

I Wright yesterday accepted Lorlmer'*

GOTOPrrTSBURG.h^^^^^"'^°"

Washington, June i6.—(*. W. Mills ot

rnatav Carlson. unaersnen.L ui x^uua- Philadelphia an^.,,Patncft Gilday of

^« omintv Is sent back for retrial be- Clearfield. Pa., will gp to I^ttsburg at
las county, IS senioai,

are the direction of Secretary Wilson and

heVrmadequaTe.'^
awarded. f70. are

|

the m^^^^ ^ ^^^ p^,rlvankr^«».lte

Two Harbor* Ball Game.
Two Harbors. Minn.. June 20.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—In the first game
of the T M. C. A. Twilight baseball

league the White Sox defeated the

Cardinals by the score of 9 to &.

The very best rdsidence property
at the Head of the Lakes and the

cheapest, advantages considered.

Go to Hawthorne avenue, either on
Woodland or Lakeside car lines,

then come in and talk it over.

Wm. C. SARGENT
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Real Estate—^Ijoans—Insurance.

WAVERLY PARK
is selling fast. You can get a

choice lot by seeing us now.

Make an appointment with us

to see these lots.

EBY & GRIDLEY
507-08-09 Palladio Bldg.

T:
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A. Jemaca. S80 North 57th Are. W. J. J. Moran. 810H North Central Ave.
Herald's West Duluth reporter may be reached after
hour of KOing to press at Calumet 178-M and Cole 247.

THE HAMMER

ISWIELDED

West Duluth Club Members

Freely Criticise Several

Public Projects.

Underbill will pitch for the New Du-
luth team, while Sam Menlece will pitch
for the Gary team.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Bethel

Swedish Luthern church will entertain
this evening at a social in GiUey's
hall, 322 North Central avenue.
Watch repairing. Hurst, West Duluth.—_»

AC?EJRACTS^

# BUY AN AGR&AND LIVE ON IT ! *
7t TRUCK GARDENING AND *
* CHICKEN FARMING PAY WELL *

PERSONAL

Social Survey Ridiculed and

Commission Gets Its

Share.

L>a8t night was "Itnockers" night at
the West Duluth Commercial club. It

WajB not really scheduled as such, but
that is what It developed into before
the meeting closed. Several of the
members freely spoke what was on
their minds.
The principal criticisms Were di-

rectei at the city commission. Others
were directed at the proposed "social
urv'ey" of the city. This was ridiculed
by the members, who averred that the
employment of "experts" to pry into
the private affairs of families, seeking
Information as to "why children are
delinquent" and other matters of that
kind, was not necessary. The mem-

. bers were of the opinion that taxpay-
"ers" money could be used to a far bet-
ter advantage on roads, and other im-
provements.
The public safety department also

received its "rap." It started by the
discussion of the recent "trade" made
by the department in disposing of the
ftre hall for a site opposite. The mem-
bers were of the opinion that the city
should have been given the lot by the
Canadian Northern railroad for the
damag? sustained to the hall, and then
could have used the old fire hall for
a sto.'e room.
A discussion of the proposed school

election brought out a knock for one
of the members whose term expires.
Tiie cause of this was that he had
been active In granting the exclusive
Insurance on the school buildings to
a "corporation." While this director
was being knocked the club members
praisc-d the work of Director W. E,
Magner and discussed the indorsement
of a West Duluth man for the board.
Action on this was postponed until
•ne'ct week.

The members expressed their dis-
approval of the city paying for the
paving of a highway between West
Duluth and New Duluth. They averred
that if the street was to be paved that
the cost of the work should be as-
sessed against the property, with the
city paying only for its share, that of
the intersections. Property in that
-end of the city, they said, was being
held at high values and should be
able to stand its share of the cost.
They said that the taxpayers would
have plenty to pay for improvements
If it built next year a highway be-
tween Duluth and West Duluth with-
out assuming the added burden of pay-
^Ing for the entire improvement to the
thoroughfare to the suburb."?.
The Forty-third avenue and Oneota

street bridge was discussed and said
to be dangerous to traffic. It was said
that part of it had sagged about two
feet In the center and that there was
the possibility of it going down under
a heavy load, unless something was
done by the city to strengthen it.

Following the services a reception wiU
be held.

In the evening an illustrated song
service will feature the celebration.
The banquet Monday evening will be-

gin at 6:30 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Farrell
will be toastmaeter. The followlngr Is
the program:
Piano solo

Miss Maud Gilbert.
Invocation
Rev. A. F. Thompson of Minneapolis.

Vocal solo
Ray W. Abbott.

Address
Rev. M. P. Burns.

Address
Mason Forbes.

Vocal duet
J. Coole and Ray Abbott.

Address
Bishop Quayle, D. D., LL. D.

Piano solo
Miss Maud Gilbert.

On Tuesday evening arrangements
have been made to have a good pro-
gram of motion pictures for the young
people of the church. A jollification Is
planned for Wednesday evening, at
which several of the pastors of the
Duluth churches will participate
Among the pastors who will take part
will be Rev. William Forney HovJs,
Rev. Charles R. Oaten, Rev. J. W.
Lillico, Rev. George E. Silloway and
Rev. W. G. Fritz.

AT EXETER FARMS.

ALLIANC
LON?

Sault Passages.

i)Mf*******#***

REAL ESTATE CO..
ALE BUILDING,

WEST DUllTH GIRL

JOINS WOMEN'S BAND

Miss Rose Baldwin, 425 North Fifty-
seventh avenue west left yesterday
afternoon for Chicago, where she will
join a women's band and will tour
with it for several weeks throughout
the United States.
Miss Baldwin has attained a reputa-

tion in musical circles for her ability
as a drummer. For some time she
has been playing drums at the Lyric
and Rex theaters and previous to that

EPWORTH LEAGUE

CHOOSES OFFICERS

MISS ROSE BALDWIN.

District Convention Held at

Proctor Comes to a

Close.
Delegates from nearly every part of

the range, Carlton « ounty, Duluth unci
Two Harbors were present this week
at the annual convention of the Dis-
trict Epworth League of the Methodist
churches, at Proctor. The following
officers were elected:

President, O. A. Skagerberg, Clo-
quet.

First vice president. Miss Madge
Fisher, Two Harbors.
Second vice president. Miss. Vlvodale

Schultz, Two Harbors.
Third vice president. Miss Margaret

Taeger, Virginia.
Fourth vice president, Walter Van

Dyke, Coleraine.
Secretary. A. S. Whiting. Duluth.
Treasurer, Miss Pearl Bisson, Clo*

quet.
Junior League superintendent, Mrs.

Bertha Eddy, Eveleth.
Program committee—Dr. M. P.

Burns, Duluth; Mrs. Gilbert, Proctor;
C. Oblinger. Duluth; H. H. Lamson,
Cloquet; Wallace Hasking, Ribbing.
The following resolutions were

adopted:
"Resolved, That the fullest thanks

be extended to the Proctor Epworth
league and the citizens of Proctor for
the way in which they have received
and entertained the delegates to this
convention.
"And be it resolved. That a vote of

thanks be extended to the Y. M. C. A.
of Northfleld. Minn., for the loan of the
song books used at this convention.

"Resolved, That a vote of thanks be
extended to all persons who have or
win have participated in any of the
programs of this convention.

"Resolved, That this district of the
Epworth league shall adopt the policy
that many other young people's or-
ganizations have adopted, namely: The
policy of a 'dry nation by 1920.' In
pursuance of this policy, each league
shall hold a class in the instruction of
TOters. or get the promise of a voter
not to vote for any man who does not
take a decided stand against the liquor
traffic. In this way they are not
limited to any particular party.
"Rcolved. "That the various leaguer

shall be henceforth more active In the
missionary work and do all they can
to further this phase of the league's
tasks.

"Resolved, That our thanks be ex-
tended to the Duluth, Missabe & North-
em railroad officials who made pos-
sible our visit through their shops
and also to the men who showed us
every possible courtesy."

ANNIVERSARY OF
ASBURY CHURCH.

in other amusement places of the city.
Miss Baldwin started her musical ca-
reer playing the piano. She is also a
good cello player.
Miss Baldwin is a member of a

family of musicians. Her two broth-
ers, William and Neddo, also play In
orchestras of this city. William is a
drummer and Neddo, a cornet player.
The young woman will join the band

today and on Monday will leave with
it for Joplin, Mo., where it will open
the season. She will return to Duluth
at the end of eighteen weeks of con-
cert playing.
William Baldwin accompanied his

sister to Chicago, where he will spend
about two weeks visiting relatives.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., June 20.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Alberta,
11:30 a. m. Friday; Niagara, Filbert,
12:30 p. m.; Laura, 1; Squire, 2; Doric,
Klnmount, Rochester, 3:30; Kennedy,
4:30; Curtis, Norris, Marva, 6:30; Sar-
nlan, 8; Andaste, 9; Albright, 10; Geo.
Stephenson, Marsala, Gettysburg, 11;
Ream, midnight; Arcturus, Fulton,
Mala, Schoonmaker, 2 a. m. Saturday;
Midland Queen, 3; Turret Court, A:Z(T]

Yale, 8:30; Hemlock, Dlmmlck, Ger-
man, Thomas, North Wind, 11; Indus,
Chas. Bradley, Woolson, Brightie, 11:30.
Down: Maritana, Magna, 11:30 a. m.

Friday; Athabasca, noon; Boland, 1 p.

m.; Malletoa, 2; Perseus, 2:30; Arizona,
3; Bartow, 3:30 Watt. Roebling, 4:30;
Paipoonge, 5; Dan Hanna, 6 Robbins,
midnight Hill, Smeaton, 3:30 a. m. Sat-
urday; Champlain, 4; Lakeport, 6:40;
Gogebic, Dunn, 6:30; Sawyer, 7:30;
Northern King, 8; Elba. 8:30; Kee-
watin, Huronic, 9:30.

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich., June 20.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Up: Walters, Hoyt, S.

Mitchell, 2:40 p. m. Friday; J. C. Wal-
lace, 4:10; Ohl, Annie Laura, 4:60;
French, 6:30; A. Stern, 6:50; Peter
Relss, 7:30; Averill, 9; Burlington,
10:15; Baker, Ellwood, 11; Glenlyon,
11:40; Schiller, 1:40 a. m. Saturday,
Morrell, Osier, 2:16; Carnegie. Hy
Rogers, Dunnelm, 3:20; Saxon, 3:40;

(new) Huron, 6; Chicago. 5:15; Booth,
5:40; Craig, 6:20; Sellwood. 6:30; Cres-
cent City, 6:40; Lyman C. Smith, Gram-
mer 9; Byers, America, 10; Choctaw,
10:l'5; Turret Court, 10:20; Cort, Car-
rington, 11:20; Schuylkill, 11:30.

Do,vn: Wyandotte, 12:10 p. m. Fri-
day; Jenkins, Juniata, arrived 12;

Roman, tug, Maytham, Exile, 2:15;

Northe.rn Wave, 2:50; Sirlus, 3:15; Moll,

3:40; Stackhouse, 3:55; Miami, H.
Corey, 4:10; Ogdensburg, 4:45; Sulli-

van, 5; Powell, Western Star, Van Hise,

ba.ge No. 137, 5:30; Presque Isle, 6:25;

Lawbert, 7:06; Palmer, 9; Matthews,
9:20; Lakewood, 10:30; Kotcher, 11:50;

M'iacham, midnight: Omega, Emperor,
12:20 a. m. Saturday; Dickson, John
Reiss. 2; Jaques, 4; Edenborn, 4:30;

Tomllnson, 4:40; Butler, 5:30; D. O.

Mills, Major, Milwaukee, 6:15: Bartn,
conso.-t, 7:15; Widener, 7:50; Calumet,
8:30: Mary Elphicke, 8:60; Nye, 9;

Shjvwln, 10; Durston, 10:20; Lads,
10:40; Mahoning, 11.

Port ofDuluTh.

Arrivals: Vulcan, Newona, light for

grain; Alex Halley, Ward Ames, Clem-
ent, H. L. Shaw, J. P. Morgan^ J. P.

Brown, Gary, Selwyn Eddy, William
Livingstone, William P. Snyder, Neil-

son, Bell, G. G. Crawford, Maricopa,
Nasmyth, Harvester, Victory, Jenney,
W. C. Agnew, La Belle, Neptune, Aus-
tralia, Joseph Black, H. A. Berwind,
Shenango, coal; J. B. Eads, Siemens,
Manila, Rockefeller, Maunaloa, W. E.

ICoxey, light for ore; Cherokee, Oge-
'maw, Fillmore, light for lumber; E. L.

Fisher, light for lumber; Hamonic, pas-
sengers; Bacon, salt.

Departures: McDougall, Clement,
Halley, Morgan, Harry Gates, Bell,

Neilson, J. B. Eads, H. L. Shaw, Path-
finder, H. P. Bope, Siemens, Manila.,

Rockefeller, E. H. Gary, G. G. Crawford,
\asmyth, ore; North Sea, Allegheny,
merchandise; J. P. Donaldson, Dayton,

i
Wright, Montana, lumber; Wickwire,

jjr., grain.

engineerTare
entertained here

FOR SALE—ITEN ACRES OF EXCEP-
tlonally flnf land four miles from the
city limlts"of Superior; cut by run-
ning watert especially suited to ber-
ries, poult^ and vegetable growing;
can be cleared for $12.60 an acre;
fine soil; no rock or waste land, and
well drained; best transportation fa-
cilities; two macadamized auto roads
and three railroads with twelve dally
trains; also dally mail and tele-
phones; strawberry growers In this
district, making from $750 to $1,000
per acre. Price, $626; terms, $25
cash, balance $10 per month. Helm-
baugh & Spring, 1103 Tower avenue,
Superior, Wis.

FOR SALE— I WILL SELL MY FIVE-
acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line, $50 down, bal-
ance on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.
E. H. Caulkins, 810 Alworth building.

Personal—Ladies' Ask your druggist
for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 25 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL—YOU CAN MAKE $5 TO
$10 daily. No capital or experience
necessary. Write for free particu-
lars. L. A. Novelty company, 2230
Inez street, Los Angeles, Cal.

PERSONAL — MARRIAGE PAPER;
highest character; incorporated;
eighteenth year; 8,000 members; pa-
per sealed: send 10 cents. H. M. Love,
bc'X 1600, Denver, Colo,

FOR SALE — OME ACRE TRACT OF
land, lot 3, block 8, Ingleside Park,
$76 cash, worth $103, Apply Arthur
Bardin, Boston Lunch, No. 2.

FOR SALE CHEAP—FIVE ACRES ON
Howard-Gnesen road, 1^ miles from
Street car; am leaving city. Address
A-163. Herald.

FOR SALE—FIVE ACRES; PARTLY
improved; nearest to street car line
C%,11 after 6 p. m. 621 East Second
street.

PERSONAL — REDUCED FREIGHT
rates to Seattle, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and other Western points.
Daluth Van & Storage company, 18
Fourth avenue west.

PERSONALIA LADY WITH GOOD
home would like to meet a gentle-
man about 50; give phone number or
acldress In first letter. Write L, 287,
H erald.

PERFECT FIT, satisfaction given at
rtasonable prices In shirts, under-
wear, hosiery, raincoats, etc.. to mea-
sure. Woman's Exchange, 316 E. Sup.

ADDITIONAL WANTS

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED BY EXPERI-
enced office man, bookkeeping, sys-
tematizing, cost accjuntlng, inven-
tory or special work:, collecting, or
substitute during vacation of regu-
lar employe. Call Melrose 719; Grand
668.

AUTOS & MOTORCYCLES.

PERSONAL — FOR HIGH-CLASS
work and prompt service patronize
the ORPHEUM DRY CTLEANERS, 131
E. Superior St. Mel. 1168; Grand 976

BOAl^ANC^^
FOR SALE—-28 BY 6-FOOT RUNA»
bout Call; 30-h'jrse pov/er Scripps
motor; aluminum base; Bosch mag-
neto; auto controls; electric search-
light and running lights; twice win-
ner Western Boat club champion-
ships; snap for quick sale. A Fay-
ling. Phones 664 Melrose or Grand.

FOR SALE — NEW, LIGHT, CEDAR
row boats and "launches. Patterson
Boat company. Sixth avenue west.

BOARD &,IJ00M OFFERED
BOARD ANJ> ROOM—FOR FIRST-

class table board or board and room,
call at 218'Se|:ond avenue west!
Oldest established place in the city.

BOARD AND" R60M OFFERED LN
private family. ,14 West First street.

-+—«*BOARD AND ROOM
Call Lakeside JTl-K.

Cancer (tumors and lupus) successfully
treated and removed without knife or
piiln. Dt. Williams, cancer specialist,
25100 University av., S. E. Minneapolis.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us; 6%c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

PERSONAL—DR. ELLA BOYLE, SPE-
c*nllst, removes warts, moles, corns,
treats bunions and ingrowing nails.
434% Chestnut street, Virginia, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED— BY AN Ex-
perienced young man in real estate
office as bookkeeper; can operate
typewriter and can talk and read
English, Swede and Finnish lan-
guages. Write R 286, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY PRINTER,
sixteen years' experience in all
branches of country newspaper work,
in Northern Minnesota; state all in
first letter. Address A. L. Lansing,
Sarfborn. N. D.

SITUATION WANTED — MAN, 26
years of age, would like work of any
kind; can do typewriting and office
work; best of refere ices. Address li
220, Herald.

SITUATION WANTE]>—BY YOUNG
man; high school gniduate with one
year's university training; best ol
references. Write G 276, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY MEAT
cutter; experienced sausage maker;
steady; sober married man. 440 Me-
saba avenue. Grand 1316-X.

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 West
Superior St., give treatment for fall-
ing hair. Beautiful switches made
from combings. Dr. Bahr, chiropodist

PERSONAL—ELECTRIC OR HAND-
power vaccum cleaners for sale or
will rent. R. R. Forward & Co., 122
East Superior street.

Personal—Easy Feet—B. E. Kenison,
chiropodist, successor to E. H. Lower,
201 McDonnell block, over Glass Block
shoe store.

PERSONAL— WANTED—BOARD FOR
baby girl 3 years old; no objection to
one child in family. Address X 262,
Herald.

PERSONAL—EXPERT PIANO. ORGAN
and furniture repairer and finisher
will go to houses. Call Grand 1572-D.

PERSONAL — WESTERN BACHELOR
38, worth $60,000, would marry. C,
r:ox 35, Toledo League, Toledo, Ohio.

REASONABLE

POLICE BREAK UP
ANOTHER "BEER GANG."
The West Duluth police rounded up

a gang of four boys this morning,
whom the officers believe Implicated
in the robbery of box cars on the
Canadian Northern raailway yards.
The boys are said to have broken into
merchandise cars and also into refri-
gerator cars containing cases of beer.
Railroad watchman claim that the

boys have taken two or more cases
of beer from the cars.
During the last two nights a watch-

man on the raallroad has been trailing
the boys and finally located their
shack. He notified the local police
with the result that four are said to
be in custody.

Llent. C. E. Wilcox believes he will
have a confession from the boys this
afternoon. They will be taken before
the juvenile court. All four are said
to have been Implicated in similar
deals before.

ROYAL LEAGUE LODGES
WILL HOLD ELECTION.

The annual election of officers for
the West Duluth and Pocahontas coun-
cils of the Royal league will be held
Tuesday evening at the West Duluth
Commercial club rooms. Following the
business meeting plans have been made
to entertain socially for the members.

It is expected that there will be some
contests for a few of the offices. It
Is said that two members aspire to
the position of archon for the West
Duluth lodge. Contests are also ex-
pected for some of the offices of the
women's lodge. It is expected that a
large number of the members will turn
out for the meeting.

.^.-

Mrs. Carscadden Dies.

Thirty Members of Amer-

ican Society Pay Duluth

Brief Visit.

Duluth was host last night and to-

day to about thirty members of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers and their wives, who arrived in

this city at 7:20 p. m. on a visit after
their convention in St. Paul.
When they arrived here they were

taken to the Spalding hotel where they
were guests at dinner of. a local com-
mittee. After dinner they boarded the
steamer Columbia and were taken
about the harbor on a sight-seeing
voyage.

This morning the party again took
a boat and made a trip up the river
to tne steel plant. A tour of inspec-
tion was made and a luncheon served.
The engineers left for their homes this
afternoon.
Those in the party Include Mr. and

Mrs. W. F. McGregor, A. F. Blais-
dell. G. H. Hutchinson, R. W. Hutch-
inson, Mr. and Mrs. McKee, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hunter, Arthur Seubert,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Ahara, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Low
and Misses Dora and Madeline Leon-
hart, E. J. Von Rein, James Powers,
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Griffin and
Stafford Montgomery.
The Duluth committee in charge

of the visit consists of T. W. Hugo,
chairman: Ford E. Boyd, William
R. Cornish, Floyd M. Fuller, John
R. McGiffert. George M. Olmsted. S.

B. Sheldon, S. S. Rumsey, William N,
Ryerson and Henry J. W^essinger.

GRAN HAD HiS

SUSPICIONS

in Superior and Wednesday evening he
is scheduled to talk before the Kodi-
vrlm club at the auditorium of the He-brew school prn CFhird street between
Third and Fcturt;^ avenues east. The
address tomorroij*' afternoon will be
given in Hebr,ew[^'

MORE MEN OR

~

HIGHER PAY ASKED

National Officer Says Mail

Carriers Are Not Justly

.Treated. - >.>-

.- More pay, o* -mote «m»loye» will be
asked for the Duluth postoffice by E.
J. Cantwell, (national secretary of the
Letter Carriers' association, following
Jnvestigatiops rmadp In this city dur-
ing his brief ^tay. Mr. Cantwell in-
tends placing the matter before the
postal authorities at Washington, and
is of the opinion that if it is given in
the proper light that the department
will remedy the situation.
Mr. CantWell was taken on a trip

tht-ough th'e city. Members of the lo-
cal association explained to him that
the w6rk of the carriers has increased
considerably during the last eighteen
months, since the advent of the parcel
post branch, and that now It Is com-
mon for one man to leave the postof-
fice carrying a lead amounting to 130
pounds. The increase In eighteen
months is estimated at 30 per cent.
Mr. Cantwell was of the opinion that

the department at Washington would
either grant more carriers or higher
pay for the men when the matter is
placed before them.

Write now—Get your ideal's address
and marry. Reply fee, lOc. Grace A.
Sproul, Station H, Cleveland, Ohio.

New York Feather Dyer, 13 W. 2nd St.
Dying, cleaning, repairing; stickups
made of old feathers. Grand 343-A.

SITUATION WANTEE' — POSITION
as collector, afterncons, by experi-
enced man; best references. Write
Y 277. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAN,
24, would like to do office work as
copyist; state the salary. Write H
249, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — EXPER-
lenced sober cook, llrst-class waiter
in or out of city. Address G 291,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — LIGHT OR
clerical work by young man; moder-
ate salary. Write L 271, Herald.

98 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.
The names in which automobile

licenses were issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscription
lists and It was found that 98 out ot
every 100 people who buy cars reaa
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale oT trade,
offer it in this automobile column and
you will reach practically every on©
who will buy.

^ #
* FOR SALE. #
I J
i^ S
* ONE 1910 STUDEBAKER. .#
•* Seven-passenger; good condition; #^ overhauled. #
* *
* ONE 1910 INTERSTATE. »* Five-passenger; electric lights; ^
iff good paint and tires; overhauled. #
* •
* '*
» ONE 1910 PALMER SINGER. #
* Five-passenger; six-cylinder; good fl^

* tires, paint, and in A-1 condition. #

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG WOM-
an would like posit on to help with
light housework I'or summer in
country home or would act as com-
panion or help with care of children.
P 2; Herald.

MAS.SAGE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St., room 8, third Hoor.
Also appointments at your home.

PERSONAL^—TUTORING. E. A. MOO-
ney. 1229 East Sixth street; Grand
1863-D.

Hair, moles, warts removed; corns, bun-
Ions treated. Miss Kelly, 131 W. Sup.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
and catarrh guaranteed at Boyce's.

Personal—Combings and cut hair madti
into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

JflONEYjmjJQAN^

WHEN YOU WANT
TO BORROW |10 OR MORE

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ETC.,

SITUATION WANTED—AS STENOG-
rapher by young lady just graduated
from business college; willing to
start at moderate salary and work
hard for advanv*emeiu. Write E 206,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady, experienced 6ti>nographer, able
to take care of small set of books;
references. W 210, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — COLORED
young lady desires position as maid
for general housework or as cook.
Call Melrose 4661.

SITUATION WANTED — BY YOUNG
lady in store or office in West Du-
luth, references. Call Melrose 831,
Miss StjernEtrom.

ONE 1910 CADILLAC.
Good tires; overhauled.

NORTHWESTERN CADILLAC
COMPANY,

*
*

SITUATION W^ANTED—NORWEGIAN
lady wants position ae housekeeper
In Scandinavian home.
Second street.

618 West

SITUATION WANTED—AS COOK AND
second girl in private family by two
yo ing ladies. Call Lincoln 417-D.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING
and ironing to do at home or will go
out. Grand Ii60-A.

SITUATION AVANTED — ^'ASHING
ironing, cleaning by the day; colored.
Call Grand 1688-A.

ft

# you naturally waht it quickly, con- -fc

# ddentially and at the most reason- ^
# able cost. You want to feel that ^
v!^ you are dealing with a company ^
# who will consider your interests, ^lunDCCC X/CTUIiPi CC CTT*» give you every advantage and ex- i^ nUnOUO. VQniuL.CO, C I I/.
Tfr tend the utmost courtesy and con- iC-

WANTED — WASHIVG TO
home. Call Melrose 7313.

TAKE

Thought Attempt Was
Being Made to Com-

promise Him.
Was Arthur H. Beardsmore trying to

"get something" on Victor Gran, a lo-

cal attorney, Thursday evening?
Gran recently secured a divorce from

his wife after a sensational trial in

his former law

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Duhith, Minn., June 19, 1914.

Sealed bids will be received by the
Commissioner of Public Affaire, in and
for the corporation of the City of Du-
luth, Minnesota, tf^ his office in said
city. Room 30. City Hall, up to and In-
cluding Monday the twenty-ninth day
of June, 1914, at 11 o'clock a. m. for
furnishing the City of Duluth for use
In its several departments with ap-
proximately 3 000 tons of coal, divided
as follows: 1,200 tons Pocahontas MineRun Smokeless Coal; 100 tons Youghio-
gheny Lump; 608 tons Youghlogheny
Screenings; BOO tons Anthracite Dust-
60 tons Stove; 106" tons Nut; 160 tons
Cargo Pea: 300 tons Buckwheat.

This coal to be delivered, between
July 1st. 1914, and July Ist. 1916, to
such places and Ih such quantities as
the various city departments may di-
rect.
A certified xiheck for ten per cent

of the amount of the bid, payable to
the Treasurer of the City of Duluth
must accompany each proposal
The right to reject any and all bids

is hereby reserved.
CITY OF DULUTH
By C. S. PALMER.

W. I. PRINCE, City Clerk
Commissioner of Public Affairs

D. H., June 19 and 20, 1914. D 1175.

^ «ideration at all times. H
H' it
# DULUTH LOAN COMPANY, *
# J07 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St. *
it Open all day and Wednesday and it

it Saturday evenings. it

# *

CHEAP RATES
On Salary and Chattel Loans,
LOOK OVER THESE RATES.

Borrow |10; you pay back $11.00.
Borrow J20; you pay back J21.76.
Borrow ?30; you pay back $32.60.
Borrow 140; you pay back J43.25.
Borrow $60; you pay back $54.00.

Write, call or telephone us.
DULUTH FINANCE CO.,

:101 Palladio Bldg. Both phoned.
Open Wednesday and Saturday even'gs.

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION,

401 First National Bank Bldg.,
Loans from $10 up on furniture.
Lioensed by the city of Duluth. Rates
comply with Minnesota laws. Consult
us before borrowing elsewhere and you
will save money.

We make
—FARM AND CITY LOANS

—

—Collateral and other loans

—

—UNION LOAN COMPANY——206 Palladio Building

—

227 Both phones

—

709 EAST SUPERIOR ST.,

DULUTH. MINN.

ii^ii^tii'»9f^i}'H^t'?Mt-»ii^^

—DE'-'ENDABLE AUTOMOEILE^I—SPRINGS—
Mile to order; springs repaired and

reset; Ford springs and Commercial
Bodies in stock; foredoors and auto
painting; range business given im-
mediate attention. "Dimco." 22-24 E.
Mich. St. Duluth. phones 668.

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE—THREE
second-hand cars on hand; are tired
of look-ng at them; will positively
accept best offer made on any one
of them before July 1; get busy;
look them over and file your offer.
Duluth Automobile Co., 329 E&st
Sjperior street.

DULUTH AUTO RADIATOR AND
Lamp Repair Works, Joe Gertner,
proprietor. We repair burnt, frozen
and wrecked radiators; also auto
fenders; hoods and tanks made to
order. 336 E. Sup. st Grand 1191-A.

FREDERICK W NEUMANN, TIRE
repairing expert, has exclusive
agency for the Republic and Diamond
tires. also Stewart-Werner Spe-
dometer Service station, 412 E. Sup. st.

FOR SALE CHEAP— FIV E-HORSfi
power motorcycle, nearly new, cost
$225, or will trade for good grapho*
phone or cash. Upton, i' irst avenue
north, Calvar>' road. Woodland.

FOR SALE—ONE 5-HORSE POWEjC
two-cycle gas engine, one 6-ampere
generator and switchboard; all com-
plete, in good condition. Write
C 283, Herald.

FOR SALE—LARGE TOURING CAR
1913 model, 40-horse power, or will
exchange for light car; difference
can be paid on time. Address A 136,
Herald.

Mrs. Mabel Carscadden, 21 years old, ,.. .. t .. tt .

wife of Merzin Carscadden, 426 South
I

^^*^" •^°"" Heino,

Seventy-first avenue west, died at the P,*'"*"?,'",' J^^^
named a corespondent

Duluth hospital last evening. The "« f ^'^^ ^^^ ? damaage suit for $16,000
funeral will take place Monday or Pending against Heino.
Tuesday from the family residence. Thursday evening he caused Beards-
She leaves two children, her mother, J?*""^/

arrest. He told the police that
three sisters and one brother all of Beardsmore tried to inveigle
whom reside in this end of the city.

^
Club Entertained.

Miss Irene McDougall, 6813 Wadena
street, entertained last evening for the
members of the U. C. club at her home.
Games and music featured the enter-
tainment. The guests were: Misses
Stella Rice, Marie Haney, Marie Broth-
erton, Anna Brotherton, Mary Scanlon,
Lillian Flaherty, Eva Crosby. Lottie
Brotherton and Bessie O'Brien.

West Duluth Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Salvorson of
Winnipeg are spending a few daysThe twenty-fifth anniversary of the ,_^ _^ ^ „

founding of the Aebury Methodist I vlsitinV relatives "in West Duluth. They-. w t..i-.»«.K -„^„.,^ „,^^* --"'are former residents of this end of thechurch. Sixtieth avenue west and
Raleigh street, will be fittingly cele-
brated by its pastor. Rev. W. H. Farrell,
and congregation, beginning tomorrow
morning and continuing until Wed-
nesday evening. The priclpal cele-
bration will ]ye held Monday evening
with a banquet, at which Bishop Will-
iam A. Quayle and Rev. M. P. Burns
will be the principal speakers.
At 10:30 tomorrow morning the cele-

bration will open with joint services
of the congregation and Sunday school.
Baptism of infants and adults will be.

held and the roll of honor will be read.

city. Mrs. Salverson was formerly
Miss Laura Goodmanson.
The Adult Bible Class of the West-

minster Presbyterian church enter-
tained last evening at a lawn social
at the home of Harvey Simpson, 4501
Rene street.
Rev. O. V. S. Engstrom, pastor of

the Swedish Mission church, will leave
tomorrow morning for Virginia, where
he will conduct services.
The New Duluth and Gary baseball

teams will play tomorrow afternoon
on the New Duluth groundg. Rill and

him to
a downtown hotel to meet a woman
whom he claimed to be his wife and
another woman. Gran thought that
Beardsmore was a detective who was
trying to put him into a compromis-
ing position.

Detectives Bradley and Toewe ar-
rested Beardsmore on a charge of be-
ing drunk. When he was tried In
police court yesterday afternoon he
was found guilty and paid a fine of
$3 and costs, amounting to $10. He
denied that he was trying to secure
any evidence against Gran or was
a detective.

TALK ON ZIONISM.

judge Bregstone of Chicago Will

Speak Here Sunday.
"The Significance of Zionism" will be

the subject of a lecture to be given
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon by
Judge Phillip P. Bregstone of Chicago
at the Adas Isreal synagogue. Third
avenue east and Third street. Dr.
Maurice Lefkovitz also will deliver an
address on the subject.
Judge Bregstone has been prominent-

ly connected with the Zionist move-
n>ent. Tomorrow evening he will speak

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PBR-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us, 430 Manhattan Bldg., and get
rates. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co., W.
Horkan. New 16»8-D; Melrose 3733.

M()NEY TO LOAN— HUNTERS— We
loan money on rifles, shotguns, re-
volvers; will hold until next season
before sold. Keystone Loan Co., 22
West Superior street.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
diamonds, furs, watches, all goods of
value; $1 to $1,000; lowest rates in
city. Keystone Loan Co.. 22 W. Sup. St.

city noticks.

city^clerkVoffice
Duluth, Minn.

Notice is hereby given. That applica-
tions have been filed In my office by
the following named persons for li-
cense to hell intoxicating liquors In the
following named locations, viz.:

C. J. Petruschke, at 410 Central
avenue.
Frank Peterson, at 1627 West Supe-

rior street.
J. J. Frey, at 6217 Ramsey street.
George O'Sulllvan, at 306 West Supe*

rior street.
William Wlckham. at 233 South Fir.-?t

avenue east.
Adolph Tlfer, at 360 Lake avenue

south.
J. R. Joyce, at 216 Central avenue.
M. Rachlln. at 28 South Twentieth

avenue west.
J. A. Magnuson. at 422 West Supe-

rior street.
Remmel & Mitchell, at 40€ West

Superior street.
August Johnson, at 616 West Supe-

rior street.
Benjamin Grimm, at 634 East Supe-

rior street. _ _,
F. W. Hencke, at 122 West Superior

i

companled by a certified check for five

William Kublski, at 107 West First
street.
W. E. O'Donnell, at 16 North Fourth

avenue west.
Paul Magnuscn»' at 510 West Supe-

rior street.
Gust Melln, sit 120 Garfield avenue

ilFIRMARY BUILOIK, CGI-
lECTINt CORRIDOR AIDTWO
COnAfiE SHACKS FOR SIX

PATIEITS EACH TO BE
ERECTED AT I0PEMII6SAI-
ITARIVM, lOPEMIIG, Rllll.

Sealed proposals will be received by
stAte board of control in their office In
the state capltol building at St. Paul
Minn., until 12:00 o'clock noon, July 6
1914 for the erection and completion of
Infirmary building, connecting corridor
and two cottage shacks for six patients
each, including the general work only,
according to plans and specifications
prepared by Holstead & Sullivan, Du-
luth, Minn. Bids will be received col-
lectively and separately. Bids to be
submitted only on form of bid sup-
plied by the architects; no other form
will be considered. Bids to be ac

, companled by a certified check for flv(_
(6) per cent of the amount of the bid,
payable to State Board of Control,
which check will be returned when
building contract Is executed.
Copies of above plans and specifica-

tions may be seen at Builders' ex-
changes, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Duluth, at the office of the state

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
HORSES AND MULES.

We can show you the largest assort-
ment of horses of any market in the
country. If you need draft horses,
farm mares, delivery Jiorses or drivers,
look our offerings over. Fresh carloads
arriving dally. Part '.ime given if de-
sired. Our unequaled handling facili-
ties, extensive busine?:- and experienced
buyers enable us to furnish horse-users
with better horses at lower prices than
other dealers. Come and see us.

BARRETT & ZIMMERMAN.
Midway Horso Market,

St. Paul, Minn.

FOR SALE—LARGE SELECTION OF
draft and general purpose horses and '

good farm mares; guaranteed as
represented; part t.rae given if de-
sired. Mike Willette, 608 North 66th
avenue W. Cole 30L; Calumet 280-L.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving he rses. We have a
select bunch to choose from and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented In every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26-28 East First street.

FOR SALE—1S14 TWIN INDIAN MO-
torcycle; full equipment; in good
condition; $226 cash or reasonable
term.<3. 2719 Railroad street; Lincoln
463-Y.

—GANNON'S TIRE STORE

—

High-grade tires carried in stock; ex-
pert tire repairing at sane prices.
216 East Superior St. Melrose 3440.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair company. We
carry a complete stock of tires and
sundries. Our vulcanizing guaran-
teed. 318 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

FOR SALE—NEW TUBES; 30 PER
cent off list price, (36 by 4) and (34
by 41/i). Frederick W. Neumanx^,
412 East Superior street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE-TON KELLY
motor truck, in fair condition. In-
quire Fred Chartier, care of water
and light department.

FOR SALE — TWIN CYLINDER EX-
celsior motorcycle, 1914 model, only
used one month. Inquire 1029^
West Michigan street.

HORSES—GOOLi—HORSES.
Large selection to clioose from; buy
from a reliable firm: fair treatment.
Zenith Sale & Boa-dlng Stable, 624
West First street.

HORSES—GUARANTEED—HORSES.
All classes of fresh country horses,

free from exposurt to the diseases
of city markets. Iwin Ports Horse
Market, 18 First avenue west.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, DELIVERS' AND
general purpose horses: hame«>s
wagons ''and bugglis; terms. 418 St.

Croix avenue. Phont? Melrose 1836.

RENT-^TORES^^OFFICES
FOR RENT.

Central avenue and Roosevelt
street, fine corner store, 26 by 80, to-
gether with large warehouse; steel
ceiling, full basement with concrete
floor; worth $76, will rent for only
$37.60.

W, C. SHERWOOD & CO.,
118 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR SALE—AT BAF:GAIN, ONE DB-
llvery wagon, one single buggy, in
first-class condition Route 2, Box 1.

Lincoln 616 A.

FOR SALE — REASONABLE, DRAY
outfit, horses, harness, wagon and
sleigh; doing a far business. Call
Cole 172-D.

FOR SALE—NICE GENTLE DRIVER.
820 Fourth avenue east. Call Grand
2196.

_JTOCKS^DJBONDS^
FOR sale:—600 SHARES CUYUNA-
Bessemer Iron conrpany stock. WMll
sacrifice for 60 cenns per share. Box
288. Red Wing. Minn.

FOR SALE — CUYUNA-MILLE LACS
and Cuyuna-Dulutti stock; make me
an offer. Address !-3 127. Herald.

•9

\

'^i

John Olson, at 1923 W^est Superior ! board of control as above and at the
street
William Cudahy, at 2282 West Supe-

rior street.
Andrew Okkasefik at 334 Lafce ave-

nue south. <: ^l
Said applications will be considered

office of Dr. Laird. Nopeming, Minn.
Extra copies of the plans and speci-

fications may be obtained on appli-
ce-.tion to the architects on payment
of cost of duplication. Successful bid-
dors must furnish the board with a

ty the council at, a regular meeting ! surety bond In Seventy-five (76) per
thereof, to bevhei4 on Monday, June cttnt of the amount of contract. The
29, 1914. _ . _

jjC. S. PALMER.
o4i City Clerk.

D. H., June 13 and 20, 1914. JJ-1169,

right is reserved to accept or reject
any or all bids.
D. H., June 20. 22, 23, 24. 26, 20, 27, 29,

JO. July 1. a, 8, 4, 1914.

For Sale—Flag poles. also trees,
shrubs and bushes for landscape dec-
oration. Call 310 l^ast Ninth street
Zenith 929-D.

UPHOLSTERING^
Furniture. Automollles. Carriages;
reasonable price. E. Ott. 112 First
avenue west. Both phones.

_SCHOOLOF^EI\^^
TANIS School of E iglish. Room 26,
second floor. W'intbrop block, corner i

Fourth avenue wesi and First street

for"r^nt"^^^Tbar5"&ijitable"^^
two horses or autos with room for
man. Apply 1811 East Second street.

FOR RENT — VERY DESIRABLE
office space on Fourth avenue west.
Just off Superior street, in Commer-
cial building; very reasonable rent
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—LARGE SPACE ON SEC-
ond floor of 24 and 26 West Superior
street, over Lelser's; very desirable
business location; rent moderate. N.
J. Upham company, 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—VERY VALUABLE SU-
perior street store location with heat
and electric lights; suitable for any
kind of business. Address R 270,
Herald.

FOR RENT—ROOM 26 BY 76^ OR
can be divided to suit; passenger
and freight elevators; power if de-
sired. Apply Christie Lithograph Co.

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company, 130-

132 West Michigan street

FOR RENT—LARGE OR SMALL
business room over Gasser's grocery.
Apply at store.

For Rent—Store, 103^4 E. Superior St
Call J. Oreckovsky, 530 Vt W. Sup. St

FOR RENT REASONABLE — GOOD
office or store space. 17 6th ave. w.

li/ANTED TO EXCHANGE.
WANTED^^ WISH TO EXCHANGE

for Northern Minnesota land several
duplexes and other pieces of im-
proved property located in Minne-
apolis; give description of land in
reply. Raymond Bridgman, 830 Se-
curity Bank building, Minneapolis,
Minn.

WANTED TO TRADE—BEAUTIFUL
river frontage property with heavy
woods for unimproved city lots; fine
place for summer home on banks of
river; fishing and hunting abounds;
fare to property 26 cents. Fay, Gor-
dcn Co.. lOt P.-r^videncg r.iiilding.

WANTED TO RENT—SMALL FLAT,
modern, central, by July 1. Melrose
3836.

Get that 6 per cent loan from the

—

—REAL ESTATE SICCURITIES CO.——80t Alwortli Buildins.

FLORISL
Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut

flowers, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

10.000 different stoves and ranges. C.
F. Wisserts A Sons, 410 fiL Sup. St.

\
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FOR SALE—HOUSES. FOR SALE—HOUSES.
CContinued.)

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

#
«

!

« ^ ^1* A BEAUTIFUL 9-ROOM HOUSE *
* This is a brand new story-and- *i2| ^ ist^Auiirux. ^

-half, strictly modern house; has *i '^

•FOR SALE

ON YOUR OWN TERMS.

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE

AT LAKESIDE.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,

8 LONSDALE BLDG.

IN THE BEST PART OF THB

EAST END,

*

*
«
*

LAND FOR SALB.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.

^•Jr >^

* noT'been '^occupied:' Hot water *
* heat, fireplace, gas water heater. *
^ stone foundation, laundry tubs, *

LOT 50 BY 140.
Iff- etc.

^ A beautiful home for a family

^ of two or three.

*

ON 100 BY 140-FOOT LOT.

*
it
# Hot water heat, first-class Plumb-
^i^ ingr, two fireplaces.

a^ Spacious living room and large en-

*

closed porch; elegantly fin-

ished In mahogany and
white enamel.

BIG SNAP •

PAYS 18 PER CENT.
*
*

flats, *
flats. ^
rents *

LAKESIDE LAND CO.,

.ff' Sellwood Building. „_ , ^* Phones 408; Sunday Lakeside 125-L. *
* *

#

»
^ Brick building of three

# frame building of two
^ fronts on two streets; ^_^
# $900 per year. Price $6,800. on *

ijt Nice six-room house o^ East Su- *
# perior street and Eighteenth * L^
«£ avenue; modern except heat. *1 ^

# Price $3,000. easy terms. *

*
*

*
*
*

t Right now 18 the time to pick up f
* some very well located lands on »
* the Cuyuna range with strong *
« lines of attraction crossing same. *
* and close to iron deposits tnai *
* have been proven up, at a reason- *
* able price and terms to suit. *
T^

— W
* 160 acres close to good large Iron *

deposits, with a strong line of *
attraction crossing same and »
one of the best prospects on the *
Cuyuna range for an Iron mine *
that Is being offered today. #

^ If you are looking for an Invest- *
# ment. we have a *
ja *
* THREE-FLAT BUILDING FOR *
^ SALE FOR ONLY $5,600, #

# * which is bringing in a net return *
^^ of 15 per cent now, and will bring #

# 80 acres right In mineral belt, and #
^ with a fine line of attraction *

crossing same, close to large. *
Iron deposits and a snap at •»

price offered. It is the cheapest *
piece of land ever ofl:ered on *
Cuyuna range with the pros- *
pecU this land has for an iron *
mine. *

# 40 acres very fine land; 16 acres #

# in more in the near future. This *
* is an exceptional opportunity.
*

W. M. PRINDLE & CO..
Main Floor. Lonsdale Building.

»»JN^J<Ng'J6^e^e^'Je'»JIM&^^

FOR SALB.

*
^ Fifth avenue east—Nice siV°*^!!^ t #S K/^„<.a with hath. gas. electric * Jf# house with bath. gas. electric *U, gg^^y^jf^j g.^Q^j^j y^gi^jgnce, entire- *w ...,„.„,„„ $2,800, easy *• S w modern, on fine lot situated at *light; lot 60 by 100.

terms.» terms. ^^ , . ^1* Eleventh avenue east and Third *
^ $100 cash, $15 per month; four- '» ^ street. This is in a nice neigh- *
it room house on Fifty-third ave- * ^ torhood. *
# nue'"e^"t7"iot 60" by 140. Price *
J* $1 400
^ Money to loan, lowest rates on *
^ first mortgage security. We can *

sell your contract. *
*

A. A. FIDER CO., *
300 First National Bank. *

* borhood. *
^ This home can be bought on *
# terms, and Is an exceptionally fine #
* buy at $4,200. *
« For Information see

—

#

^ W. M. PRINDLE & CO.. *
ff. Main Floor. Lonsdale Building. #

cleared, balance timber; on good *
road, near a school, R. F. D. and *
close to one of the best lakes In *
Crow Wing county; IVi acres of *
red retspberrles, two barns and *
good well on same. Price rea- *
sonable and terms. *

* 40 acres, level as a floor, on rail- *
4 road; a splendid chamce for a #
^ townsite proposition, close to 'X-

^ proven iron bodies, and a snap *
* at price asked. **

* *
* Some small Interests for sale In *
ii- fee in good prospects, close to *
* iron bodies and well located for *

*|| ^'^"- I
* i^ 40 acres wild land close in, on #
9

'i^ good road and with mineral it-

% rights. '$

^ ' '*

j& 140 acres on fine lake, close to #
4 town of 2,000; near creamery. *
•jg- school, on good roads, with half *

I-f

¥r* -I

i>v

AGENTS WANTED.

S FOR RENT. . *
* «# «
# 414 SECOND AVE.HUE WEST—t #
«. rooms; modern; 'aot air heat, »
^ RENT rS6. *

* J14 NINTH AVENUE EAST—* #

the mineral rights; on one of *
the best lakes In the country; 20 *
acres cleared, balance timber #
land. *

Z HOUSES. *
X *
t *
» $8,200 for good home in New Du- *
». luth. convenient to steel Plant; ^

60-foot lot; street graded and *
graveled, water and gas pipes *
laid; 10-room house, stone foun- *
datlon. brick floor in basement. *
A bargain at the price. *

w

* * price and on easy terms.

BARGAINS IN HOUSES.
2115 East Fourth street..*,, $6,000
5726 Oneida 2.600
5614 London road 2.500
1013 East Ninth street 2,600

4803 East Superior street 3,700
Get particulars, they are all big val-

ues. Exclusively by

—

WILLIAM C. SARGENT,
Providence building.

7ft Lands in small or large tracts *
it outside the mineral belt, at right #

*

*

of your best friends who

has used Herald Want Ads

and ask about results—you

are sure to be told that

THEIR ad was successful

The Herald is read in prac-

tically every home in city

and suburb every night

*

roonui; modern.
RENT $57.60.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,

Main Floor. Lonsdale Building.
Grand 239; Molrose 2400.

I

FOR RENT — 318 fiOUTH TWBNTY-
flrst avenue east. New modern elgnt-

rooni dwelling witri all conveniences

and large lot; v»ill tint rooms to

suit; rent $35 per month. Benjanaln

F. Schweiger, 9132 West Superior

street.

FOR RENT—AT 1407 EAST SUPE-
rior street we have for rent a fjisj"

class, modern, nino-room house. This

makes an excellent residence ana is

tn a most desirable community. John
A. Stephenson & Co.. Wolvln build-

ing.

FOR RENT — 918 WEST SECOND
street. Park place, seven rooms and
bath, electric light, $22.50. WllUam
C. Sargent, Provulence building.

FOR RENT—DURING JULY A PLEAS

-

antly furnished cottage facing Port-
land square, suitable for small fam-
lly. Call Grand 2 052 -A.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM HOUSE,
water, sewer. g«J, electric light,

$12.50 per month; use of phone. »«/

Eleventh avenue wrest.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED MODERN
residence for the summer. 212 South
Sixteenth avenuo east. Telephone
Melrose 2J71.

AGENTS—OUR VACUUM WASHIWQ
machin* retalUn* at llM Mtonl»h««
everybody; cleans tub of clothes _ in

three minutes; no wear; saves tn*
clothes; washday now a pleasur*:

rashes hot water and suds back ana
forth through garments driving the

dirt right out; 200 per cent pr«lt.

Mr. Marrlck earned $90 first tll«-ee

weeks. A Kansas boy earned %9oA9
last month outside school hours.

Send for catalog "W" today; get your
county right. Wendell company, 3a4

Oak street, Lelpaic, Ohio.
.

AGENTS— A REPRESENTATIVE
wanted; 38 1-8 per cent commission;
exclusive territory; new Invention

guaranteed by reputable corporation,

saving 25 per cent to gasoline users,

or money refunded; automobile, motor
boat, stationary engine owners, buy
first offering; send %i for sample and
instructions . Money returned on
sample after four sales at $3 eacn.

territory going quickly. Gas Saver
Sales company, 1790 Broadway, New
York.

AGENTS—THE BIGGEST SELLER
out- beer in concentrated form; a
good glass of beer wanted by every-

body; so convenient, cheap, show It.

sell them all; carry right In your
pocket; enormous demand; big Vfot-

Its; send no money; just a postal for

free sample proposition. The Axn-

brew Co., D«pt. 1616, Cincinnati, Ohio

WANTED — AGENTS—400 SNAPPY
household specialties. Sell on sight.

$25 to $80 weekly. Don't let 1 cent

postal card stand between you and
prosperity. Answer quick. „I>lvl8ion

St)60. American Aluminum Manufac-
turing company. Lemont, 111.

Ai $3,200 for a hotel building at the *
4lft steel plant; rented at $600 a #
^ year; nearly 20 per cent gross *
# earning. *

# $2,100 for double house, 6 rooms #
tf. each side; water, sewer apd ^a^J *
# 60-foot lot; at 706 East Fifth *

s *
S D. W. SCOTT. *
# 402 Torrey Building. w

Jt FOR SALE BY OWNER. *

« Three-flat frame dwelling house *-

# in best renting location of vv est •»

^ end; has been returning 15 per -^

*. cent steadily on investment. Price *
# $5,600; $2,000 to $3,000 cash. For *
^ further Information call Lincoln *
fC- 450 or write Y 260. Herald. *

—FOR SALE

—

Kew aix-room house on Sixth- avenue
east; Just completed; price ii.iW.
$500 cash.

Seven-room house on East Fourth
street; strictly modern; price $3,600.

$400 cash, $25 per month.

A. F. KREAGER,
406-7 Torrey building.

—SNAP AT $2,100.—
Six-room house on concrete foundation;

water, sewer, hardwood floors, gas
and electric lights. One block from
car line; ten minute's ride.

ANCHOR REALTY COMPANY,
216-217 Torrey Building.

*
^ For prices, terms, etc.. addres

# J. A. STETSON.
# Deerwood, Minn.

if. $250.00 *
* *
# CASH PAYMENT WILL HANDLE *

ADDtTUNIftL WANTS
ON PA8ES 30 AND 32

FOR SALE—FINE. WELL-BUILT SIX-
room home located on East Sixth
street; modern In every respect: can
be sold on your own ternas. Address
A 137, Herald.

FOR fiXi.v—T^TVTC-ROOM HOUSE;
concrete foundations, electric llgbt,

hardwood flnom. 8700 cash. 21 West
Eighth street. Call evenings^

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.
(Continued.)

WANTED TO BUY—TEAM OF MARES
or horse and mare. 2.600 to 2,800. for

farm work; must be sound and not
very old. 2109 West First street.

FOR RENT—JULY 1, HOUSE AT 4711

West Sixth street Call E. J. Bunker.
865 Lake avenue south; Grand biv.

rent $25.

* BUY A MINNESOTA FARM

FIVE ACRES.
*
*

*
cleared, it

WHILE LAND IS CHEAP. *
»

H- Finest loam soil, all cicaiou, wj.j(f couniies. lenuo »*.« \.a^^ «»•— »-- *

# plowed and In right shape for any *• ^ per month per forty on some oc *

T^ We have large lists in all parts of *
# St. Louis, Lake. Carlton and Aitkin *
# counties. Terms $10 cash and $10 *

WANTED TO BUY — LIGHT WAGON,
two seats, three springs; no Junk.
Twenty-two Winchester for sale or
exchange. Write U 290. Herald.

Wanted to Buy—Second-hand furniture

and stoves. Hagstrom & Lundquist.
2110-12 West Superior street. Lin-

coln 447-A; Melrose 6268.

We buy used heaters and pay you %
of the purchase price, or you can

\

trade for new furniture. East End
Furniture store.

FOR RENT—SEVEIN-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat; central. $26 per

month. Chas. P. Meyers. 610 Alworth
Bldg.

,

HAVE US MOVE YOU WITH OUR
large van and enjerlenced men. uu-
luth Van Co.. 13 Ifourth avenue west.

WANTED—SALESMAN—A ^^^^f^
with the ability to get a hear ng
with engineers and Purchasing
agents; splendid opportunity and ter-

ritory open to men having record as

producers. Ths Federal Graphite

Mills, Cleveland, Ohio.
.

AGENTS— SNAPPIEST HOUSEHOLD
line on earth; red hot sellers: steady

repeaters; over 150 different articles;

goods guaranteed: 100 per cent prof-

it. Write quick; hurry. E. M. Felt-

man, Sales manager. 8099 Sycamore
St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

AGENTS—LADY OR GENTLEMAN IN
every county to handle our line. New
business; new field; big profits. Ad-
dress Souvenir Pillow company, 607

Second avenue south. Minneapolis,

Minn.

FORjALE—REAL ESTATE

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
IN WEST DULUTH.

FOR SALE BY OWNER — DANDY
little home on Thirteenth avenue
west; six rooms, large concrete base-
ment. Lots on this avenue increas-

ing in value constantly. Might con-
sider Improved acreage near city up
to its value, $3,000, In a trade. Ad-
dress E 264, Herald.

FOR SALE — BY OWNER — DANDY
little home on Twenty-third avenue
west; six rooms, large concrete base-
ment; lots on this avenue increasing
In value constantly; might consider
Improved acreage near city up to its

*

* 87% feet on Green street, near *
^ Sixtieth avenue west; water *
* sewer and gas in street; cement #
* sidewalk. PRICE $400; easy #
•* terms. *
* *
^ 33 feet on Sixty-third avenue *
^ west, near Bristol street; ce- #
* ment sidewalk, gas and water #
* In; Improved street PRICE *
* $400; easy payments. *
* *
* 33 feet on SUty-fourth avenue *
^ west, near Main street; gas, *
ji. sewer and water. PRICE $500; *
* easy terms. *
* *
* 50 feet on Fifty-fourth avenue *
* west, near Nicollet street; all *•

^ improvements in. PRICE $850, #
* on easy terms. *
* *
* 75 feet on Huntington street, half #
^ block from Fifty-seventh avenue *
^ west car line; all improvements. #
* PRICE $1,000; $600 CASH, bal- i(-

it ance on easy terms. #
* *

it- *
•* THOMAS OLAFSON. *

# crop. A deep drilled well gives
# PURE ARTESIAN WATER.
# This place Is located one mile *
i^ from end of Woodland car line, at *
^ Greysolon Farms. with good #
# neighbors all around, and has a *
# brand new *
# FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE. *
fg. Any re€Uionable terms will be *
# made to pay up the balance. Go *>

# out and look this over and see *
*. what other practical gardeners #
# are doing. *-

# Call up about terms. We will #
# take you out any time. #
# *

« *
# CHAS. P. CRAIG & CO., Agents, *
# Phones 408. Sellwood Bldg. #
# *

y(f\ii> these lands.

fj. Come in and make your selections.

*

«

2,-OW acres Cook county lands at

$2 per acre.

EBERT-WALKBR COMPANY,
The Land Men,

315-316 Torrey Bldg.,
Duluth, Minn.

it

*
*

it

a
n

WANTED TO BUY—FOR CASH. DU-
luth city lots, acres and Improved
property for investment. Address A
761, Herald.

.

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH—
home m East end, not over $10,000.

Write P 288, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—WE BUY COM-
mercial paper. St. Louis Realty Co..

710 Torrey building. ^

FOR RENT—DURING SUMMER. FUR-
nisbed house, all conveniences. 3027

Minnesota avenue^
.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSED
ill conveniences 1119 East Third
street. .

PADDED VANS fcr moving furniture.

West Duluth & Duluth Transfer Co.

JPO^^RYANDJEGGS^
BJXMONDniGG^'CARRIERS CARRY
from 16 to 20 eggs; no chance for

breakage; best ior parcel post ship-

ments; also poultry feeds and sup-
lies. Tessman Bi os., 102 E. Mich. St.

FOR SALE—FOU]?l YOUNG LAYING
hens and six ch ckens. $4. Lakeside
164-L; 5732 Easi Superior street.

AGENTS — MEN AND WOMEN;
household necessity which no
housewife can resist; sells on sight

at almost every home. Reuters Mer-
cantile Co.. 178 Laporte avenue, Chi-

cago^

AGENTS—1892 ALUMINUM .SPECIAL-

tles are whirlwind fellers If you

are making less than $16 a day.

write quick for details and protected

territory. American Aluminum Man-
ufacturing company, Dlv. 248, x-e

mont. 111.

FROM OWNERS TO YOU.

4.000 ACRES OF GOOD LAND

* acre; land Ilea neai* railroad and a #
* very good speculation; reasontble w
it& terms "
* ANCHOR REALtY CO., *
if, 216-217 Torrey. Bldg. »
if. Duluth, Minn. ff

i(^il'»ii'?l^ti^ii^-^&»i(^}(^i(^i^^^

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land for Investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

W^ANTED TO BUY—A 5 OR 7-ROOM
house; must be cheap. Address F 40,

Herald.

Furniture and stoves. Joe Popkln. 281

E. Sup. St. Grand 2287-X: Mel. 6965.

TIMBER LANDS.

AGENTS—500 PER CENT PROFIT;
gold ai^sUver sign letters for store

ind office windows; any one can put

on. Write today for free sample.

HJetaUlc Letter Co., 487 N. Clark,

Chicago. ,,., .

AGENTS—MAKE BIG MONEY SEIX--

Ing ouTTine of specialties. Write for

our new catalog and free sample.

Robert Stein, Chapleau, Ont.. Can.

AGENTS AND AUTO OWNERH-THE
^r«»atest "sparks gaps" on earth. A.d-

Il^ss Lewis B. wells, 1706 Martin.

Lansing, Mich.

WATCHES REPAIRED.tTmBER and CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 305 Palladlo building

^a71°^upVsn'ii
?"°- -'--y-'A-

1
''-i:f.'!?"..;.rr^''H»..t n°°w°''°-« «^

I In Lake county, Minn.; price $4 per * h. PQiPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
^ „-,-.,.. Ion,* noji «£>•> failro&d and a S* nitiTrPi. arand 8337-A: Melrose 1482.

value, $3,000.
E 264. Herald.

in a trade. Address I
•*
* 5417 Ramsey Street, West Duluth. *

«

FOR SALE BY OWNER—SEVKN-
room house; hardwood floors

throughout and finish downstairs;
full concrete basement; good barn
and garden. Lot 50 by 150, two
blocks from Washburn school. Hun-
ter's Park; price $2,600. Call Mel-
rose 5032.

»je«^^ili#l^»Ji?'g^'»»»»a?^»»»»*«-»

FOR SALE—MORE BUILDINGS UN-
der construction In Colman's addi-
tion at Woodland than in any other
section of Duluth; good building lots

with water, gas. sewer and etc., at
prices from $175 to $450 each, cash
$10; monthly payments from $6 per
month and up.^ . , P FRANCIS COLMAN

FO.^ SALE—WILL SELL MY MODERN ^ Pohiies. 421 Manhattan Bldg.
aiK-room house at Lakeside, cheap for ""*•" ^"""

.

quick sale; one block from cars; poR SALE—TO CLOSE AN ESTATE--

„r 60 acres In section 1, 46-13, two *
it miles from Hlllcrest; $15 per acre. *
•sfr Four 40-acre tracts two miles #
it from Hawthorne and Doble; $16 ^
it per acre. *
it Five 40-acre tracts In section 11, it

it 46-13, $12.50 per acre; three miles #
it to raUroad station. *•

^ We have several fine 40-acre it

# tracts close to Solon Springs, as #
it well as to the following railroad it

it stations: Hawthorne, Bennett, Jg-

* Way and Patzau. Prices from *
it $12.60 to $16 per acre. *
it Easy terms, $1 per acre cash, *•

it balance small monthly payments it

it or ten yearly payments. *
it Also 5 and 10-acre tracts adjoin- ^
it Ing railroad stations, close to Su- *
it perior and Duluth. For informa- *
it tion call on it

it FARMERS' LAND & CATTLE *
it COMPANY, LTD., *
it 901 Tower Ave., Superior, Wis. *•

FOR SALE—$50 CASH AND $5 PER
month buys forty acres of gooa
farming land, north of Woodland;
near school, new creamery and ad*
joining improved farms; prices $12.6i}

to $16 per acre. Let us show you
these—real bargains.

C. FRANCIS COLMAN,
Both Phones. 421 Manhattan Bldg'.

nitiSe. Grand 8337-A; Melrose

WANTED TO BUY—IMPROVED OR
unimproved farm lands. A 364, Herald

Furniture and stoves. Zenith Fumltuitf
store. 832 E. Sup. St. Both phones.

WANTED TO BUY—CHILD'S BED,
white. Phone Melrose 6552.

^RESSMAKIim^_^
Dressmaking—Plain and fancy dress-

es; prices reasonable; work guar-
anteed; quick service. Mel. 6959.

103 Mesaba avenue.

»»*»jg'^lg'»^?«^-'JMf-»J^'^^

beautiful trees and shrubbery; house
has hot water heat, fireplace, laun-

•Jry tubs, etc; price $3,500; $500 cash.

Address A 164, Herald.
' QUICK SALE—DIRECT.
New modern home, seven rooms, large

enclosed porch, fireplace, all hard-
wood- on car line; close in; splendid
view. For price and terms apply 616

West Boulevard or write H. A. Mat-
thews, Proctor. Minn.

FOR SALE—I WILL SELL MY FIVE-
acre tract, only short distance from
Woodland car line, $60 down, bal-

an«"e on easy terms, to responsible
party; bargain price for quick sale.

E. H. Caulklns. 810 Alworth building.

FOR SALE—MR. HOUSE-BUYER, WE
have the bargain of your life—sevin
large rooms, two fireplaces, furnace
heat; fine location. Come and see it.

L. H. Caulklns & Co.. 810 Alworth.

FOR SALE OR RENT — HOUSE AT
27 South Fifty-seventh avenue east,

in excellent repair and all modem;
will sell on small payment down.
John C. Klas. Beaver Dam. Wis. ^

FOR SALE—FINEST LITTLE HOME
at Lakeside; six rooms, basement,
laundry tubs, beautiful grounds; $300
cash, balance $20 per month. Harris
Rt>alty Co., Lxchange building.

FOR SALE — NEAR NEW COURT -

hO'jse. six-room house and alcove;
bath and electric light; $1,800, $200
cash, balance $20 per month. Harris
Realty Co., Exchange building

Beautiful corner lot on Eighteenth
avenue east and Third street, 50 by
140, or will build you a home on
easy payments. Mrs. Robert H.
Grimshaw. Melrose 4479; Grand
2197-Y.

FOR sale:—BEAUTIFUL 50 BY 140-

foot lot; paved street, cement walk;
opposite Brldgeman home. Forty-
seventh avenue east, London road.
Price $800; easy terms. Whitney
Wall <?o., Torrey building. (439)

FOR SALE—ONE CORNER AND TWO
adjoining lots in Sunnyside addition,

Hibbing, at a bargain. For further
Information address Mrs. A. M.
Locke, 2410 Dupont avenue south,
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE — LOT 60 BY 140 FOR
cash only, on Twenty-third avenue
west and Eighth street, upper side,

will sell at a bargain by owner
only. Hugh McLaughlin, 4128 West
Fifth street.

FOR SALE—040 ACRES OF LAND

In one piece. Located in Douglas coun-
ty. Wis., In the dairy and clover coun-
try. Land rolling, and several lakes
on It. About ten miles east of Solon
Springs. $10 per acre takes all O'- part
of It. For further description address

O. F. RABBAS,
912 Hawthorne Avenue,

Minneapolis. Minn.

FOR SALE—153-ACRE FARM WITH-
in quarter mile of Brlmson, Minn.,
station, postofflce and school. Three-
room frame house, wood shed and
barn; about eighty acres tillable, six
acres cultivated, five a^res hay and
one acre potatoes included in deal.
Price and terms reasonable. Nils J.

Westln, Brimson, Minn.

* STRYKER. MAfL^ & BUCK, |
* Torrey Building. First Floor. it

it Both phQi»es,.l66. «
it a>

it Have the cash on hand to mak« g
* any good loan on Di4«th property »
it at the lowest market rates, 6 to 6 it

it per cent, according to security, it

it without submitting applications or «•

it any delay. . , ^ ^ ^ *
* Lowest expense and good treat- «•

it ment. On or b«fore privilege.

% STRYKER, MAULEY & BUCK.

tjt^^ji^ii^tititiijt^j^^

WE WANT SOME GOOD
FIRST MORTGAGES ON
IMPROVED CrrY PROP-

ERTY.
MONEY ON HAND,

NO DELAY. ^^^
N. J. UPHAM COMPANY,
714 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

LADY WANTS TO GO OUT SEWING
by day; prices reasonable. Grand
2119-A.

k mmi BEFEREiCE FOR

YOiUR OAOLY iEEDi

^ynJu and requiring it in a hurry. The firms repre

sent^d btlow make a specialty '^[.'^'^^^^^I^ll^^
wiU gladly furnish any information that w "fccs^y.

R^cmb.J. satisfaction is guaranteed by every advertiser.

lUST USE. YOUR TELEPHONEJ
SEE IT IN THE HERALD EVERY DAY.

it
#

*

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

UBOPB
By- the

Short Sea* Routi
•AIUNO SATUROAYS

From Montreal ft Quebec

"UUREMTIC" "MEGAMTIC"

"TEUTOMIC" "CANADA"
A»k th« n*ar*«t Ac««t for P»rtl«Mfar«

I

WHITE STAR-DOMINIOH
LINE^^ MINNEAPOLIS'^

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

"SrrrSTpR'^'TBNT &. AWNING CO.. 413

^Sr^f/t^Supgr street. Both phones^

DULUTH TENT -fe AWNING COMPANY.
Get r^Virtf. 1608 West superior street.

ACCOUNTANTS.

AUDITORS.
. _

Business Counselors a«<i Sy**^™*"'^'*'

700-7«l Alworth Bldg.

Phones, Melroae 4700; Grand 7L

GARDEN SOIL.

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDmO,
also black dirt, sandy loam, cinders.

etc.; J2 per load. Keedy. Melrose

1390; Grand 1488-X. •

_
,
.

FOR SALE—CHOICE MANURE. «LAO^
dirt and sandy loam; grading, dtO.

Call Melrose 3^27.
.

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED.

FOR SALE—PIKE LAKE LOTS ; HIGH,
well wooded, sandy beach and next
to the large summer homes already
built. Low price and very easy
terms. A. H. Berg & Co.. 23 Fourth
avenue west.

—^We buy and sell

—

—Bayfield county, Wisconsin——Orchard and fruit lands

—

—Talk to us

—

—C. A. KNIPPENBERCJ—
—Commercial Club Bldg. Phones 697

—

W. M. PRINDLE & CO..

3 LONSDALE BLDG.
MEL. 2400—PHONES—GRAND 239.

WE ALWAYS HAVE
MONEY ON HAND TO

T nAN AT BVfc AND 6 PER CENT,
^QN^eAl ESTATE SECURITY.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

RAILROADJIN^^
Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.

•<T«rMillon Route."
" DTJUJTH—
^atf* BlT«r, Two Hartion.

Ty>w«r. Blj. WInton. Au-
ror* Blwablk. M<xKlDl»r.

BparU. BralKh. OUbeit.

Vlrglnl», .^___

ARCHITECTS.

•^P^^^'KSrti^ltltect and builder

ProVidence bvilding. GrandJC^

""^i^SpSlTirREPAIR^ORK.

Ladies' or men's straws or
Panamas made to iook new;
work guaranteed. Sunshine
Hat shop, 210 or 214 W. Sup.

St. J. Petropoulos, Prop.

•s:;r;^r?^rTJpATi/r done. o. PEARSON
^2 S^n 209^1^ Lake avenue N Zenith

1836-X or park 97; Melrose 1768.

^arpetTleaning works.

KODAKS AND CAMERAS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
Open day, night and Sunday. 110 W.
Superior St. Kodaks, cameras and en-
tire line of high-grade supplies; Alms
developed by hand. Individual treat-

ment as required; finishing guaranteed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Uaakonsen. dealer
and expert repairing
at J. W. Nelson's, 6
East Superior street.

140R SALE—^LOT. NORTHEAST COR-
ner of Forty-fourth avenue east and
McCuiloch street, 50 by 100 feet, with
all improvements; $800. cash or time.

C. Porter. 784 Wells street. St. Paul.

Minn. ,

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. FINE NEW
six-room bungalow In good location;
lot 60 by 160; all modern except
heat; easy terms. Call 228 Faribault
street. Woodland. Cole 271-Y.

FOR SALE — FOUR-ROOM BUNGA-
low, 4131 Regent street, Lakeside;
one block from car line; best locality;

win sacrifice account leaving city.

FOR SALE— BY OWNER. NEW
seven-room house, sun porch, mod-
ern conveniences, easy terms. 906
"Woodland avenue; Grand 2187-X^

FOR SALE—LOT 50 BY 140 ON SIXTH
street lower side, near Lake avenue,

all Improvements, a bargain for some
one esisy terms If desired. Address
Dudley Latham. Weatherly, Pa.

FOR SALE—LOT 40 BY 140 THIR-
teenth avenue east and Eleventh
street; $50 cash and $10 per month.
E. J. McLeod. Melrose 4941.

FOR SALE—WISCONSIN. THB BEST
dairy and general crop state In the
Union; settlers wanted; will sacrifice
land prices to get them; ask for
booklet about Wisconsin Central land
grant Address Land Dept., Soo Line,
Minneapolis, Minn-.

FOR SALE — 160 ACRES OF LAND
at PiJve Lake or will trade for im-
proved property In city; also will
trade 160 acres of land In Cook
county for aCitomobile. Call or
write S. M. Johnson, 2110 West Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES. ABOUT
twenty-ftve ajcres cleared, three-
room house, about three and one-
half miles from Deerwood. If inter-
ested act quickly; immediate pos-
session. Address Box S5. Deerwood.
Minn.

MORTGAGE LOANS. „^u, ^^.„
We are in a position to take your guii<uy only.

loans on most advantageous terms, at —.
lowest cost. „ „ ^xTT- ik T\T HI
RICHARDSON, DAY & CHEADLE^

Exchange Building.

ESTATE

•—DkOy tDkUy tscett Suodv. t—Mired

tntn leares (J»Uj from Slfteenth Avcnu* E*»t SUtlon.

I—MUed train utIvm dailj eic«>pt Suudi* •' l'"

wenUi A»enu« Bwt StiUoa. r—ArrlrsB Union Depot

t 3^- 'l^-m \
3f?iRSTATEC ARPET CI-EANIN(^ CO. ^^.^^ ^^j^^^ CO.. MUSICAL MER-

IV^Z: 1.0 ^:«. ^ tl Sinotte. Prop.. <^o™P5«|^'* ^lyt?^ I chandise. 18 Lake avenue north.
.

I xio*Sp.ai. vacuum cleaners ^^^^^^^,J'^!^X^l7 —
i_ 1908 West MichiganbL_Bothphone8. MAGAZINES AND PAPERS-^^^g^Wes^Mi^i^^lt^^Bothpl^

We clean carpets by compressed air.

Zenith Dye house. Phones 1888.

0Lf7 MAGAZINES AND PAPERS-

MORTGAGE AND REAL ,---;-.,.
loans; money on band to loan at fc

per cent in amounts of $1,000 and ttp-

wards; no delay. N. J. Upham vo.,

714 Providence building.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, l<>w-

est rates, no delay. Northern TlUe
Co., 613 First National Bank bldg

.
j

CITY AND VILLAGE LOANS IN MIN-
|

nesota. Repay loan monthly; easy

terms. Knippenberg. Commertlal
building. Phone 597.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN

RAILWAY.
Office I 4M Weat Saperi*r St.,

Pkoaea,
liMTC AfXlWk

•73M>ui

•SMpa

•7;E8pn

I

Hlbblog. Chiabotai. Vli»lal», Kv«- 1

leUi. C6Ur»ln». Sharon, TMoun
Uln Iron. Sparta Btwcblk,

Bibbtns. Chlaholm, Sbwoa.
VlnilnU, Kveleth.

C^ileralue.

Vlrgtada.. ChJaholm, Hlb-
t>log. ETCteth.

BiwAMk.

3^tpi

"cmLTENGINEERING.

FOR SALE—IF YOU OWN A LOT
we'll build you a home on It, like

paying rent. Duluth Realty conapany.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. GOOD M(JD-
ern slx-rjoni house on East Ninth
car line. 825 Ka-nt Ninth street.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM FRAME
building. Apply to Mrs. Christina
Hoppman. 42a West First street.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 1114
East Tenth streeC

FOR SALE — CITY PROPERTY,
houses and lots; also farms and tim-
ber land. O. G. Olson, 303 Columbia
building.

FOR SALE—HOUSES. FLATS. LOTS
and land by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-216 Providence building.

FOR SALE—EASY TERMS OR TRADE
for Duluth real estate, 120 acres Bay-
field county land. W 131. Herald.

FOR sale:—TWO LOTS. ONE 50 BY
100; comer lot; one 40 by 100. Call
at 517 Seventeenth avenue east.

FOR SALE BY OWNER—FINE LOT IN
Kenilworth Park addition. 610 Board
of Trade.

FOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES NICE
hardwood timber land on small lake,
near Goodland, Itasca county, Minn.;
can sell at a bargain. See Jones &
Blackwood, 414 Manhattan Bldg., Du-
luth, Minn.

FOR sale:—A SNAP ON 120 ACRES
of good land near railroad station;
$11 per acre; $1 per acre down; also
farm for rent. R. R. Forward. 124
East Superior street.

FOR SALE—PARCELS LARGE OR
small, from 400 acres, on shore of
Pelican lake, reasonable; Ideal sum-
mer resort. Fred Swartz, Orr. Minn.

FREE Government Lands for home-
steads, timber claims and summer re-

sorts on water fronts. Call or ad-
dress 401 Palladlo Bldg., Duluth.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE;
any ansount; no delay; cheap rates.

William C. Sargent, main floor Pirov-

idence building.

$60 000 TO LOAN — LARGE AND
small amounts; low rates on mort-
gages. Cooley & Lnderhlll Co, ii.x-

change building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any amount; no delay.

Little & Nolte Co., Exchange Bldg.

•—D»Uy.- t—D*Uy eicept Sundj*. t—ao«B»
Btwablk. . .

Cafe Observation Car, Mlssabe Rang*
Points, Solid Vestibuled Train.

DULUTH A MORTHERII MIHUtSO-TA RAILWAY.
OfSMfc 910 Loiwdrte BMa. Dii»«itfc.

^TT^th^DA I B- train. lea»lna Duluth .t TM
?^ i^lrtog U DuluUi .t BJ3 D. m. Conn«a •»

Cramer with Otand liartli **— whwi running.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

SuJum^^S^o'^B^g. IpeSfif^ti^jn^

^r^o'ared and construction superm-

^ended for wiiterworks. sewerage, etc.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

caroTengraving and stamps.

I

ciYUTeNGINEER AND SURVEYORS

' ^S?ST^'l\ARRisLLr4irilANH^
; ^^?lldin£ Aching tn engineering.

Old magazines and papers bought. CaU
Duluth Paper Stock company, 383-91
South First avenue east; both phonea.

patents.

V
>•

All11 about patents; consultation fre«L
S. Geo. Stevens, 716 Fidelity. Mel. 312fc

Trivate hospitau
~

>•*«

MBS. E. ESCH. DR. PRIVATE HOMB
for ladies before and during con&ne-
ment; prices reasonable. 138 Soutii
Western avenue. St. Paul, Minn.

- —

^

PLUMBING.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John y. A-

Crosby. 305 Palladlo building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK

—

See L. A. Larsen company

—

214 Providence builotPg—

I<B>T«.
OTATTOtW ARlre.

Lands at Meadowlands on easy terms.
Uno Llttdatrom. owner. 81 B. Mlcb. St.

Farm lands at wholesals prices. L. A.

Larsen Co.. 214 Prortdenca building.

MINERAL LAWS WANTED.

veloped land showing good attrac-

tion on Cuyuna range; would con-
aider part Interests In good proper- .

ties. H. Clark*. ^9X iM. Miiwwiapo-

*Bjsaam i«.»8»« Duiuui .|i».8eM ts.sspw
•'•"'"^ '

(30^ jj^ Union Btatloa.)

M«te> H4M ..'Bupwlor . . . .iia.l»*M tS.Z99m
•^"'" ^ (SOO Lto. TWon StMoa.}
«Aaii-_ iTOOaa Superior — I 9.simM fs.iova

g;^: iiSS::: °cS^" ::::I1S:SS:

S^Sl U^Z .. lebpemlM ...IM-IMm «7.a*a

w^MSOmi... MarquetU .. .|U.»sei •.Umi

HizSt- Bo*a »M»m
***'•

I8.5SP-.... VoBUMl . -liH*-

iT—
i

SICHC»LS. 418 MANHATTAJJ
^uUdlng Anything In engineering.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO., 34
W.. First St.. plumbing and beattng.

EDUCATION.

^^^^iri?FR'TEItM, FRENCH AND GER-
^^ma^feslon"!^ Write or caU 1622

East Fourth street.

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING.

Painting, Paperhanging, Interior Dec*
orating. Call J. A. acltn, Mel. ?0.g.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN Co., 213 Providence Bldg.
City property, lattds. loans, lire Ins.

STORAGE AND MOVING.

TlorisTand nurseryman.

Duluth Floral Co, wholesale, retail cut

flowers; funeral designs, lil W. Sup.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

WB MOVE. PACK AND STORG
FURNITURE.

I-Oatt'.

IL^TForieir^o your UPHOL3TERINO.
1 »t4 E. Superior street. Both phones.!

CHEAP RATES ON HOUSEHOLD
GOODS TO PACIFIC COAST POlNTi

GENERAL STORAGE & TRANSFEML

THE NORTHERN.
Northern C. 8. * WarehouM C«w

Pkoo«* 9lt.

n
i
I

i
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One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Ivess Than 15 Cents.

HELPWmED^FEMALL
WANTED — WOMAN, INTELLIGENT,

tactful, ambitious, age 30 to 45. with
plea^ng^ personsjity and neat ap-
pearance, to call on selected list of
old customers in Central States or
Northern States and Canada. We
finance you. Write at once for par-
ticulars. George L. Shuman & Co.,
Dept. L.. No. 50» South Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

WANTED — HOME EMBROIDERY—,
JIO per week may be made in spare
time, anywhere. Send stamp for
sample sllli floss. Jannell Silk
Agency, Dept. 11. Cleveland, Ohio.

One Cent a WorA Each Insertion.
No AdvertlscmeBt I«8s Than 16 Cente.

_J???J?lll!!r:5??M^:__
ALVARADO 40 outside room*.
HOTEL. with hot and cold

MODERN, EURO- running water; cen-

oin Qio nr o « trict. Within four
210-212 W. Sup. St. blocks of all de-
J. A. BRACKETT, pots. Rates: Per

Proprietor. day, &0c and up; per
Mel.«76i); Gdllvs. week, $2.00 and up.

WANTED—WRllE MOVING PICTURE
plays; |60 each; all or spare time;
no experience nor correspondence
course. Details free. Atlas Publish-
ing compai;)y, 121 Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED—LADY REPRESENTATIVES
to sell sanitary specialties for wom-
en and children; big profits; all or
spare time. Laurel Specialty com-
pany, 676 Island, Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GOVERN-
znent clerkships; J70 month. Dululh
examinations soon; Bpecimen Qties-
tlons free. Franklin Institute, Dept.,
64B-N, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED^GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework in family of two. No. 1

Berkshire apartment, 731 East First
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR SECOND
work, also assist with taking care
of child. Call at 117 West Third
street.

WANTED — GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework and take care of child.

1106 West Fourth street. Melrose
5199.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with care of children and general
housework. Call at 323 First avenue
east.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DRESS-
maker. by the day. Call Grand
1810-Y. 313 Second avenue west.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; '•mail family; best
wages. 2819 East First street.

THE NEW ALEXANDRIA.
Furnished apartments and single rooms
with bath or without; private tele-
phone In all rooms; dining rooms in
connection. 322 West Second street.

TRY THE HOTEL METROPOLE.
Rooms S2 and up per week; free baths,

hot and cold running water In each
room. Room and board $6 per week
and up; elegant accommodations.

THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL.
Newly furnished, modern, light and
cozy steam-heated rooms; rates (2.00
and up; meals if desired, twenty for
|6. 21U West Second street.

TBE FREDERIC HOTEl^
Corner.Flrst ave. west and First street,
has all been newly decorated. Hot
and cold running water in every
room. Rates, 60c to $1.60 per day.

THE RADISSON HOTEL.
For rent furnished rooms; strictly

molera.. 21S East First street.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement L-ess Than 15 Cents.

TSEPHONTDIRECTORf
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
korder to any one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
given an order placed In
Iperson. You can safely de-
ipend upon the reliability
'of any one of these firms.

Old New
DRrCGISTS

—

'Phone. 'Phone.
Eddie Jeronimus, Ph.G.1243 1072

DEXTlSTg

—

Dr. F. H. Burnett,D.D.S.4608 209-X
I^ArXDRIES

—

Peerless Lauiidry .... 428 428
^Tale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447
Home Laundry Co 478 478
Model Lauhdry 2749 1302

One Cent a Woi'd Eac^i Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

IfEl^WNTESl^^MAlir
(Continued.)

teed hosiery to friends, neighbors
and general wearers; 70 per cent
profit; make |10 daily; experience
unnecessary. International Mills,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL WITH
stereopticon or moving picture
shows; send for bargain list; v.-e buy
and sell outfits; men make $10 to |40
per day. National Employment com-
pany, Duluth, Minn.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

ArX"FMde775oC^or78T?rBai^
Buluth Realty Co., 608 Ist Nat. Bldg.
National Co-operative, 2022 W. Sup. St.

L. A. Larsen Co.. 214 Providence Bldg.
Field-Frey Co., 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent. 102 Prov. Bldg.
Gettv-Smith Co.. 306 Palladio Bldg.
L. Thomasson & Co., 702 Palladio Bldg.

PICTURE SHOWS.
THEIR FEATURE FILMS.

BUiVBEAM — Saturday, Comedy and
tragedy cast, Mary Fuller.

i)lAMOND—Saturday!
~~

"A Fight for Freedom."

WANTED— LOCAL REPRESENTA-
tlve. No canvassing or soliciting re-
quired. Good income assured. Ad-
dress National Co-Operatlve Realty
Co., V-1060 Marden Building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL TO
handle telephones evenings. Western
Union Telegraph company.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; family of three. Apply
1104-A East Third street.

WANTED — GOOD MAID FOR GEN-
eral housework. BOl Woodland ave-
nue, corner Fifth street.

GET THIS—DON'T CONTINUE TO
pay rent on furniture in your -fur-
nished rooms; buy furniture from
Kelly on the dignified easy payment
plan; it costs no more to buy It than
to pay rent on It; three rooms fur-
furnished for 169.00; terms ll.fiO
per week. F. S. Kelly Furniture com-
pany, Kelly Bldg., 17-19 W. Sup. St.

FOR RENT — NICE LARGE NEWLY
furnished rooms; close In; no street
car; strictly modern; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room-
ing together. The Weller apart-
ments, 219-221 Filth avenue west.

FOR RENT — NICB LARGE NEWLY
, furnished rooms; close In; no street
car; strictly modern; will make very
cheap rates for two gentlemen room*-
Ing together. The Weller apart-
ments, 219-221 Fifth avenue west.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement l<es8 Tlian 15 Cents.

^^m1sc|luneou£
FOR JJALE—THE GREATEST PROF-

It-sb&ring furniture clearance sale
ever known in the city of Duluth
commences Tuesday, June 23, at
Cameron-Johnson-Horgan, the fac-
tory; distributers' salesrooms, 2110-
2112 West Superior street. For the
purpose of showing our gratitude
for the wonderful record this firm
made the past year in the furniture
world, and In anticipation of the
greatest wheat crop ever harvested
In the Northwest, we are preparing
ourselves to meet the large demand
for our goods that will follow the
har>est field prosperity. We are go-
ing to empty present stocks from
our salesrooms and wareroom to en-
able us to warehouse properly mam-
mota fall shipments that manufac-
turers are taking our orders for at
this time. All that Is new and good
In bedroom furniture you will find

herti. Our dining room furniture
bears the stamp of quality—Hey-
wood Bros., and Wakefield Reedcraft
furniture prices all cut in half; like-

wist! hundreds of Karpen's pieces for
living room go in this sale at prac-
tically one-half of what retail shops
ask. Axminster and Wilton velvet
rug:j, all sizes, Deltox grass rugs,
Japanese sag rugs, all priced for
quick selling; mattresses and springs,
bra.'is and white enameled steel beds,
Herrick refrigerators. Buck's steel

rani{«s. Perfection two-and three-
buiraer oil stoves, several hundred
yards of linoleum, bed pillows, blan-
ketH, comforters and hundreds of

oth«ir articles, all go In this clearance
sale at the lowest profit margin in

all Duluth. Credit terms arranged
to please purchasers. Deliveries made
evei^where. Cameron-Johnson-Hor-
gan, factory distributers of good fur-

niture, salesrooms, 2110-2112 West
Superior street^ .

FOR SALE—SOLID BLACK WALNU-T
roll top desk; solid cherry carved
revolving chair: solid cherry letter

pre«8 stand, with press; complete
set of bathroom fixtures, including
cloHet and flush tank, porcelain wash
bovM, white enamel bathtub with all

connections: all in good condition.

Call 915 Torrey building. Telephones
Melrose 760, Grand 473.

One Cent a Word Eacli Insertion.
No Advertisement Ivess Titian 15 Cents.

"ToOENT^LAfsT"
FLATS.

3 rooms, 1602 Londn road modern |10
3 rooms, 6017 Wadena street, mod-
ern 111.

HOUSES.
107 Eighth avenue west, modern, heat

furnished $46.
6429 Oneida street, 8 rooms, complete

$35.
1429 East Superor Btroet, 8 rooms
complete J46.

STORES AND OFFICES.
J16 West First street. 1^6
1606 West Superior street |26
216 West Superior street, four front
rooms |60

326 Central avenue ...$76
J; D. HOWARD A CO.,
Providence Building.

FOR RENT.

Three rooms for light housekeep-
ing $1«

Five rooms, gas, water, utove heat.|16
Five rooms, heated, strictly modern $30
Six rooms, first-class, heited |40

MASSACHUSETTS REAL ESTATE CO.
18 Phoenix blocl<, city.

FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM FUR-
nished apartment; thoroughly mod-
ern; hot and cold water supplied and
heat when needed; «iplendid lake
view. 1121 London road. Apply
John A. Stephenson it Co., Wolvln
building.

SECRETJ0CIETIES;_^
PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 19,
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet-

and third Monday
each month at
Next meeting,

., Work—Second
degree. Henry Grieser, W. M.; H. »«#-
bltt. secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186. A, F.
& A. M.—Regular meetisgs
second and fourth Monday-
evenings of each month at
<:30 o'clock. Next meeting,

ioi^ ^^^f^^^^' Saturday. J«ne 20,

A, .
work—Second degree. Edward

fary
*• ** ^""^ Porter, aene-

5^0^ K^"^?^^, CHAPTER, NO.
^u, K. A. M—Stated cohvo-
wil?"*'., second and fourth

vT-^# r«Jff»1f^*^fy. ^^^"*»Ks of each
» i^ ' month at 7:80 o'clnok lid<»xt

"meeting, 4 pm. June 24? m4^- ^i
wio^ « d'"*^^,.***^'"*^ Charles (J.Mead, H. P.; Alfrea Le Rlcheux, se^re-

A

WANTED—AT ONCE, PRINTER TO
take charge of Job department that
prints everything in a country town
near Duluth; state experience and
wages expected; no boozer. Write
K 276, Herald.

WANTED — LOCAL REPRESENTA-
tive; no canvassing or soliciting re-
quired; good income assured. Ad-
dress National Co-Operatlve Realty
company, V 1136, Marden building,
Washington, D. C.

WANTED—MEN, WOMEN GET Gov-
ernment jobs; big pay; examinations
announced everywhere July 16; sam-
ple questions free. Franklin In-
stitute. Dep't. 186-N, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—MARRIED MAN; MUST BE
sober, have knowledge of farm work
and not afraid of work. Pay |40 per
month, house and garden. Elmwood
farm. Eveleth, Minn.

GRAND—
Special pictures and vaudeville.

WANTED—AT ONC?E, YOUNG GIRL
to work in nursery. Children's home.
Fifteenth avenue east.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, 4224 Gladstone street.
Call Lakeside 101-K.

W A N T E D—EXPERIENCED HOUSE-
maid at once. Mrs. George Swift, 2320
East First st reet.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 706 Woodland ave-
nue. Melrose 706.

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK;
mostly kitchen work. 207 West Sec-
ond street.

WANTED — COMPETENT SEAM^
stress. 323 West Superior street,
third floor.

WANTED—NEAT GIRL FOR GENER-
al housework. 2121 East Fourth
street.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 1427 East First
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1126 East Superior street.

FOR RENT — ELEGANTLY FUR-
nished modern room with breakfast;
private family; no children j' bath,
phone, lake view. Gentlemen pre-
ferred. Inquire UO Fourth avenue
east.

FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
rooms, small but nicely furnished;
very convenient: also neatly furnished
single rooms, txaaonable rates. The
Verona, 310 West Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO NEWLY FUR-
nished two-room suites for light
housekeeping; strictly modern; rent
reasonable. The Weller apartments.
219-221 Fifth avenue West.

FOR RENT—OUR THREE TO FIVE-
room outfits are sold on easy pay-
ments; 166 to $226. It's cheaper to
buy than rent. R. R. Forward & Co.,
122 East Superior street.

FOR RENT — LARGE AND SMALL
furzusht'd rooms, with running wa-
ter: excellent location; use of piano.
Phone Melrose 2840. 301 East Fourth
street.

"Our Newlywed Outfit" consists of fine

dignified furniture that any bride
win be proud of, all the necessaries
for four rooms at a reasonable small

figure. You should not worry about
the payments; we make the ten^.i-'

easy. Anderson Furniture compaiiy.
Twenty-first avenue west. Tne
Big House with the Little Rent.

FOR RENT—REASONABLE, NICE
room for housekeeping, large pantry
and kitchen; also single rooms; all
conveniences. 313 Second, avenue
west.

WANTED—COMPETENT NURSE GIRL.
References. 607 Woodland avenue.

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO HAND
washing. Apply Yale laundry.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED
cook. 1306 East Second street.

WANTED—ONE EXPERIENCED DIN-
Ing room girl. Lenox hotel.

WANTED — UNMARRIED MAN TO
milk cows and do general stable
work. Prefer man experienced In 1 it
care of heating plant. Apply 807 *
Lonsdale building.

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN CAN
easily make from $5 to $10 daily; no
capital or experience necessary; Mt.

FOR SALE. «.

^ .;^

# FIRST-CLASS ROOMING HOUSE. *
* *

FOR RENT — TWO ROOMS FUR-
nished for light housekeeping; sink,
pantry and clothes closet; all con-
^venlences. 17 eeswnth ave«rue west.

FOR RENT—SUITE OF TWO LARGE
unfurnished rooms, with lake view,
118. Minnesota building. Inquire
Erd's jewelry store, 29 E. Superior St.

FOR SALE—VICTOR STEREOPTICON,
with complete -electric light equip-
meat In leather case; can be used
for churches, schools, lodges and
Illustrated lectures; finest machine
made and can be carried in one hand.
Se\eral lecture sets cheap. National
En-.ployment company, 417 West
Michigan street.

FOR SALE — BOSTON TERRIER
"Tony Boy," standard bred and reg-
istered No. 164042; color brlndle;
white narklngs; weight seventeen
pounds; fine head and tall; whelped
May 11, 1912; sire of three of the
bent pups I ever saw; price for quick
sale $26. H. A. Shaw, Moose Lake,
Minn^

iFOR SALE—VISIT OUR EXCHANGE
department In tho basement. We al-

low biggest prices on used furniture
as part payment on the purchase of
new goods. Let us figure with you
on your next purchase, or phone
Grand 648. Melrose 2. R. R. Forward
& Co., 124 East Superior street

FOR RENT—FURNISH 12D MODERN
four-room heated fiat, centrally lo-
cated; beautiful grounds, glorious
view; suitable for two persons; very
reasonable; references exchanged;
Immediate possession. Call Melrose
2095.

FOR RENT—A SIX-ROOM MODERN
flat, in residence district, at 321 East
First street; handy to business sec-
tion; heat, water and janitor service
supplied; rent $42.60. Jchn A. Stephen-
son & Co., 232 West First street

FOR RENT—THREE aMALL COSY
basement rooms, $8, including water;
suitable for light housekeeping. In-
quire at 467 Mesaba avenue or O. G.
Olson, 303 Columbia building.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-RC>OM MODERN
• heated flat, central, porch with lake
view, sunshine throughout, janitor;
rent $46. Melrose 2 237; 216 East
Fourth street.

DULUTH council; NO. t
R. & S M.—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of eachmonth at 7:80 o'clock. Next
meeting. June 19, 1914. Work—Regular business. Frederick E.Hough, T. I. M.; Alfred Le Rlcheux.

secretary. "

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO.
18. K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting.

.
July 7, 1914. Work—ReguUr

business. Hermon L Dresser, comd :

Alfred Le Rlcheux, recorder.

^SCOTTISH RITE—REGUEAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, June 26, 1914. Work
—Twenty-first degree. Henry
xvesbitt, secretary.

Orill"^", CHAPTER. NO. 26.Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
four* h'"l^*Vi'^« »«««"^ »ndfourth Friday evenings or

. each month at 7 SO o'clockNext meeting, June 26. 1914 Work—
MllVe*W M -"^nJ ,.'°/.''**l°"-

AliceMagie, w. M.. Ella F. Gearhart, secre-

FOR RENT—TWO NEWLY PUR-
nished rooms for light housekeep-
ing: electric light and gag for cook-
ing. Call 414 First avenue east.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
pleasant rooms for summer tourists;
all conveniences: rent reasonable.
410 Weet Fourth street.

FOR SALE—$60 TO $76 EARNED
eaBily. Simply this: You be the agent
and sell yourself a piano. "Packard
or "Nelsen," both well-known makes;
prices $197 and up. No additional
expense for us to sell pianos. Easy
terms of payment. R. R. Forward
& Co., 122 East Superior street.

For Sale—Typewriters; our factory re-

buUts; fully guaranteed; costs no more
than second-hand; prices right; ex-
change machines at $6 and up for

quick «ash sale. Call MeL 719. L. C.

Smith Typewriter Co., 21 4th Av. W.

# Income $800 per month; 33 rooms, ii

„.- „ , ,„-„ ^- . * This Is In a good neighborhood #
City Supply company, 1630 First ave- \^ ^j^^ centrally located on East Sec- »
nue, Altoona, Pa.

] ^ o^d street. $1,000 cash will handle *

REX—Saturday, Sunday,
~VVar Is Hell." (Colored.)

THE KOZy—Saturday. "The Stiletto;'
Sunday. "Widows' Investments."

Bliou—Saturday, "A Cruel Revenge;'
Sunday. "President's Pardon."

GOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS. 1 * the proposition. Act quick if you f- - ' * want something good. ^•

iff *
# ANCHOR REALTY COMPANY, it

# 216-217 Torrey Building. •*

# Duluth, Minn. #
# it

Thorough Instruction $5. Returned
If not appointed. Particulars free.
American Civil Service school, Wash-
ington, D. C.

WANTED—GOVERNMENT POSITIONS
are easy to get. My free book-
let Y 302 tell how. Write today

—

now. Earl Hopkins. Washington,
D. C. ^_

WANTED—HUSTLER UNDER 60, TO
recommend our new memberships;
$60 to $600 month. Write quick. I-L-
U, 2461, Covington, Ky.

sale"groce7s""thV''iarge8't" housTTn '
WANTED—ORGANIZERS; GOOD COM -

the world selling farmers and large I

missions; any territory; no Insur-

SALESMEN — SEXTON & CO., IM-
porters, manufacturers and whole-

consumers, want salesmen in every
state. Honest, energetic men only.
Experience desirable — not essential.
Permanent, profitable business in
your home county. Good references
required.

JOHN SEXTON & CO.,
Lake & Franklin Streets,

CHICAGO.
SALESMAN—ALL OR SPARE TIME

lo demonstrate and take orders for
"Ambrew;" something new, enormous
demand: well advertised; lager beer
In concentrated form; makes real
beer by adding water: a good glass

ance.
Ind.

Order of Owls. South Bend,

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS ASSIST-
ant bookkeeper in office; state age
and references. Write B 289, Her-
ald.

Learn. Telegraphy—Short hours; good
pay; great demand. Write for cata-
log. Barry's Telegraph Inst., M'polis.

Wanted—Cash paid for diamonds,
watches repaired. $1. 6 S. 6th Av. W.

BUSINESS CHANCES—IF YOU WANT
to buy a business, come and look
over our list. *We have anything you
could wish for, from $300 to $50,000.
We have grocery stcoks, confection-
ery and cigar stores, butcher shops,
rooming houses, hotels, barber shops,
saloons, bath parlors and numerous
other kinds of businesses for sale.

Central Business Exchange, 216 Tor-
rey building.

FOR RENT—ONE LARGE NEWLY
furnished front room; fireplace and
two clothes closets; all conveniences.
205 West Third street.

FOR RENT—FRONT ROOM AND AL-
cove furnished complete for light
housekeeping; all conveniences, 119
West Second Btre»t. --_

FOR RENT — NICIJ LARGE ROOM
and kitchenette for light housekeep-
ing; every conveaience. 322 We^t
Third street.

Uncalled for suits for sale cheap. D. M.
Morrison, 20 N. Fifth avenue we.st.

of beer now for everybody, every-
j
WANTED—ELEVATOR AND BELL-

where at 1 cent a glass; strictly ,
boy. Apply Commercial club,

legitimate: small, compact, can be
\ Vi-a mi^itt^—r> a t.t 1:^13x7

—

« a i-i.^po—TTT"
carried right in your pocket; deal- .

^ ANTfi>^pattERN MAKERS. IM-
ears, jobbers, agents everywhere |

Periai iron worKs.
must be supplied; an opportunity to 1

^^^^

make $60 a week and expenses for PRIVATP HnQPITAI Q
the right man. For full particulars I

miVMIt- nvrorilML.O>

i;?Imore'*'/tr^J?.'*^irclnrtr O'kio'.''' j

^^fy7:^'S5ii^^i^SS€15^^^^i^.
ing confinement, beet of care by pro-
feesional nurse; babies also cared
for Margaret Finkle. Call Melrose
?454. 16 West Fifth street.

BUSINESS CHANCES—ACTIVE, EN-
ergetic business man with $600 to

$1,000 can establish permanent local

business paying $260 to $1,000 month
net profit: article in demand; con-
stant repeater: 100 per cent profit;

organize your own sales force. Write
today. Magic Mist Co., 326 Colum-
bus building, Cleveland, Ohio.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE,
dry cleaning establishment, doing
nearlv $800 per month; side line pays
rent; splendid chance for suit order
business; poor health In family, rea-
son; fine future for practical man.
For location and description address
U 274, Herald.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
suitable for two; modern conveni-
ences. 220 North IJWenty-second ave-
nue west.

FOR SALE — REGISTERED LARGE
improved Poland China hogs, either

sen; pigs, male, $16; female, $20;

pedigree furnished. Write F. T. Fel-
dewerth, Meadowlands, Minn.

FOR RENT—AN EXCELLENT, MOD-
ern six-room flat at 122 West Supe-
rior street. Every convenience; rent
$36. John A. Stephenson & Co., Wol-
vln building.

FOR RENT-THHEE SEVEN-ROOM
flats at 715 West Secoad street; heat
and water furnished: $30 and $36.
William C. Sargent. Providence
building.

FOR RENT — MODERN UP-TO-DATE
five-room flat at 226 East First
street: all hardwood finish; hot and
cold water. Inquire Peerless laun-
dry.

MIZPAH SHRINE NO. 1.Order of the White Shrine ofJerusalem—Regular meetings
nrst baturday evening of each
month, at 8 o'<;lock. Next
meeting. July 4, 1914. Work—Regular business; balloting. CarrieW.l|on. W. H. P.; Winifred McKinlay!

FOR RENT—LOWER FLAT, FOUR
rooms; hot water heat, gas range;
modern in every rej:pect; $18 per
month. 128% West Fourth street.

FOR RENT—FRNISHED FIVE-ROOM
flat, ground floor, mcdern, with pi-
ano, for the summer, possibly longer.
124 East Fifth street.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198,A.
*• ,« ^A. M—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month
at / :30 p. m. Next meeting,
June 24, 1914. Work-First

degree. J. O. Wlnton. W. M.; A. Dun-
leavy. secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. 69.
R. A. M.-^Mttts at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, July 1.
1914. Work—P. M. and M E.

M. degrees. W. H. Borgen, H. P.; A.
Dunleavy, secretary.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS IN BASE-
ment, light and water $9 per month,
water paid. 227 West Fourth street
Call Grand 2120-D.

FOR RENT — FIVE- ROOM FLAT,
first floor; all conveniences except
heat Call 417 North I'wenty-seventh
avenue west.

FOR RENT—FOUR-BOOM FLAT;
modern except heat, central, $12.60
per month. Chas. P. Meyers, 610 Al-
worth Bldg.

FOR RENT—FLAT OF 4 ROOMS AND
alcove; gas range and heater Includ-
ed; at 418 West FourtH street Phone
Grand 1596.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT WITH
alcove, modern In every respect. In-
quire Bridgeman-RusHell, rental de-
partment.

FOR RENT—JIH-Y'l, NICELY FITR-
nished room vrtth East end family, to
desirable party. Address M 278.
Herald.

FOR RENT—ROOMS, BOTH DOUBLE
and single, orerlwoklng the lake.
J2£2 Fifth avenutt east. Ashtabiila
terrace.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
for ladies: housekeeping privilege:
$8 per month. 426 '^ East Sixth
street.

rOR SALE—FIXTURES. COUNTERS.
Showcases, safe, desk, typewriter and
electric sign. V. & T. Sales company,
303 North Central avenye. West Dy-
lut2»^

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmills, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

;F0R sale _ FORTY-TWO PAIRS
Richardson roller rink skates, in
good condition; $46 If take nat once.
W rite E 281, Herald.

FOR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED KIM-
ball piano: can be bought cheap;
eaey terms. Inquire 430 North Fifty-
ec'iond avenue west.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
light housekeeping, suitable for two
gentlemen. 631 West Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping; all
modern. 624 Fourth avenue east.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman; modem conveniences and
phone. 116 East Third street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; fully mod-
ern. SOI West Fourth street

SALESMEN WANTED—EXPERIENCE
unnecessary, easy work, big pay:
write for large list of openings of-
fering opportunities to earn $100 to, ^„.^„
S600

a month while you learn. Ad- |
LOST—PACKAGE

ress nearest office. Dept. 212, Na-
tional Salesmen's Training Associa-
tion, Chicago, New York, Kansas
City, San Francisco.

WANTED. — GOVERNMENT POSI-
tlons in postoffice, railway mall and
other branches are good. Prepare
for "exams" under former U. S.
civil service secretary-examiner.
JBooklet G 80 free. Write today. Pat-
terson Civil Service School, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED
ideas: write for list of Inventions
wanted by manufacturers and Prizes

j j^j,j^,j. rqOM-NICELY FURNISHED
offered for Inventions; our four) centrally located; reasonable
books sent free: patents secured or

gOl East Second street
fee returned. Victor J. Evans & to., ,

Washington, D. C. I FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED BED-

FOR SALE—COOK STOVE, HEATER,
dormitory couch, dresser, cheap, if

taken at once. 722 Fourth avenue
east

FOR sale:—FOUR-ROOM OUTFIT OF
nt'W furniture, cheap. Can arrange
terms, if necessary. 1419 East Third
street

For Sale—Kimball piano, used only
short time, mahogany case, $90, part
time if desired. Address A 136. Her-
ald.

FOR RENT — FOUR-R :>OM FLAT AT
26 East Second street. $17 per month.
Apply J. W. Nelson, 6 East Superior
street.

^
EUCLID CHAPTER. No. 66,
Order of the Eastern Star
Meets at West Duluth Ma-
sonic temple the first and
third Tuesdays of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next meeting.

June 16. 1914. Work—Initiation. Grac«
F. Murray, W. M.; Pearl E. Boerner,
secretary.

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 281.
A. F. & A. M—Meets flrsi
and third Mondays of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. In town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting.
June 16, 1S14. Work—First

degree, James A. Robinson, W. M.;
C. S. Palmer, secretar>'.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
electric light, gas, water, cold and
warm, and bath. 26 East Seventh
street.

FOR RENT— FOUR- ROOM FLAT
near Bryant school; light, toilet and
water paid; rent $12. Phone Lincoln
617-Y.

FOR RENT— FIVE-ROOM FLAT
modern conveniences. 731 West First
street Inquire 1127 West Michigan
street.

FOR RENT — MODERN SIX-ROOM
fiat, centrally located. Inquire Bridge-
man-Russell company rental depart-
ment

FOR RENT—THREE-ROOM FLAT;
hardwood floors, gas, electric light,

nice yard, 1011 East Seventh street.

LET US MOVE YOU "lO YOUR NEW
home. Duluth Van &. Storage Co., 18

Fourth avenue west Jus t phone 492.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMS, WATER,
gas, electric lights, central location.
230 Mesaba avenye. Melrose 3383.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROCtM FLAT. MOD-
ern without heat, "nquire Bridge-
man-Russell, rental department.

TRINITY LODGE, U. D., A. F.& A. M—Meets second and
fourth Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west. Next meet-
Ing. June 22. 1914. Work—

V^^ ^t¥^1' ^^""^ E- Lonegren, W. M.;
R. ti, W heeler, secretary.

ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 161.Royal league, meets the tec-ond and fourth Thursdays of
the month at 8 p. m.. K. of P.
hall, 118 West Superior street
Shandoss Hoad. Kelley-How-Thomson archon; collector. H. A. HalL

18 East First street ^

1914.

DULUTH LODGE, NO 28. 1.
u. o. F.—Meets every Fridayevening at 8 o'clock, 221 WestSuperior street third flpor.Next meeting, Friday, June 19.

T ^^^y.
Work—bccond degree. G. E.

kl^?l^Vpa^ui,^in^S?c^°'^'^^"- «^^-

^^•^.^STIC REBEKAH LODGE
^^^»-f^^e\i\&T meetings, firstand third Thursdays of eachmonth, at 221 West Superior
street third floor. Next meet-
oft, Thursday evening, j-aly

tv^r^l ^"Btallation of officers.
X,

Matilda Julln. N. G • NelllaBotsford. secretary. ' .^^"'«

FOR SALE—SOLO CORNET; LESS
than half for cash. 121 West Second,
between 6 and 7 evenings.

FOR SALE — THREE DARK UN^
called for suits, one-half price. 329

. West Superior street.

FOR SALE— COMPLETE NEW
household outfit; cheap. Flat 6, 1728
West Fir.^t street

FOR SALE CHEAP — SODA FOUN-
t8.in. Inquire 1326 East Sixth street,
al'ter 6.

CONTAINING
sweater on Grand avenue car
coming east late Sunday night. Re-
turn to 227 West Fifth street. Call
Melrose 6251.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
By owner, good paying cafeteria and

rooms with bath and use of phone.
204 West Third street

bakery: good location, doing a good FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED

PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES BE-
fore and during confinement: expert
care; Infanta cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue. St. Paul.

Maternity Home—Pleasant surround-
ings for prospective mother; Infants
cared for. 208 Tenth avenue west
Ashland, Wis.

SALESMAN — CAPABLE SPECIALTY ^rs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; prt-man for Minnesota: staple line on , yate hospital and home, 329 N. 68thnew and exceptional terms: vacancy Ave. W. Phones: Cole 173; Cal. 270.
July 1; attractive commission con
tract; $35 w^eekly for expenses.
Miles F. Blxler company. 145-25 Car-
lin Bldg.. Cleveland , Ohio.

WANTED — SALESMEN, INVESTI-
gate our accident and health pol-
icy: all old, and ten new features;
pays the first week of sickness, etc.,

for $1 monthly; city agents wanted.
Merchants' Life & Casualty company,
331 Manhattan building.

WANTED^CHAUFFEUR~WITH BEST
city references; only one well ac-
quainted with city driving will be
considered, but for the one with ex-
perience a good position is open; no
amateurs need apply. Write D. B. H..
care Herald.

WANTED—WRITE MOVING PICTURE
plays; $60 each; all or spare time;
no experience nor correspondence
course. Details free. Atlas Publish-
ing company, 121 Cincinnati, Ohio.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Sev-
enth avenue east. Zenith 1225.

LYDIA LEHTONEN, MIDWIFE. 2406 W
Second street Phone. Lincoln 476-A.

__F0R^AIJ—COWS;^__
S. GOLDFINE WILL ARRIVE WITH

a carload of fresh milch cows Sun-
day. June 21, at 1016 Fifth avenue
west; some Jerseys, Guernseys and
Holsteins among them.

' FOR SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH
milch cows will arrive for S. M.
Kaner Sunday, June 21. 1217 East
Seventh street. Both phones.

FOR SALE—FRESH HOLSTEIN COW,
ex<.'?ll*'nt milker. Call evenings. 5225
Glenwood street, Lester Park. Park
136.

business: reason for selling, owner
leaving city on account of health;
can be had on very reasonable terms.
V 91, Herald.

FOR SALE OR RENT—RESTAURANT
and rooming house; everything mod-
ern and up to date; rooms pay all

expenses and now occupied; easy
terms; come quick; must leave city.

307 North Central aveniie.

"business chances — FOR SALE—
Good tailor shop doing good' busi-
ness in a city of 2,000: only shop In

city; good reason for selling: for
further particulars Address Lock
Box 602, Spooner, Wis.

room* for light housekeeping.
Fourth avenue west.

426

rOR RENT—NEWLY FURNISHED
rcons. 329 West Fourth street,
prone privileges.

;

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOMS, $12 PER
month; water, light 2401 West
Fourth street

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS;
use of bath and phone. 628 West
Second street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping. 134 Mesaba
avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES—THE Fix-
tures and established business of a
moving picture show at Gary, near
steel plant, Duluth; a gqod opening.
D. W. Scott. 402 Torrey building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE
cheap — Fourteen-room rooming
house, 622 Tower avenue. Superior,
Wis. Phone Ogden 764.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED —

FOR RENT—LARGE MODERN FUR-
nished room. 2fl7 West Second
street.

FOR RENT-FOUR "ROOMS; GAS, WA-
ter and sewer. 310 East Ninth street.

FOR RENT—ROOMS AT THE LATONA
$2 per week up. 122 East First St.

FOR RENT CHEAP—FOUR ROOMS.
1427 Lake avenue. Park Point.

FOll SALE—FINE BIRD'S-EYE MA-
ple dressing table. 1716 East Fifth
street

For Sale—Edison Indestructible records
by mail. 60c. Boston Music Co., Duluth.

FOR SALE — PIANOS FROM FAC-
t<»ry to you. Boston Music company.

IfOR SALE—CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
hay. Call Melrose 6187 ring 8.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE. 310
East Ninth street.

FOR RENT — NEW FIVE-ROOM
flat during summer months. Mis-
sion furnished. Melrose 3231.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOM FLAT;
water and toilet; 474 Mesaba avenue.
Inquire 122 West Fift h street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FUR-
nlshed flat; all conveniences. 432
Eleventh avenue east

FOR RENT—FIVE-R0 3M FLAT. ALL
conveniences. 312 Ninth avenue
west

«.^M^^ Pil^V'^^.* LODGE, NO. hoi,«UdMr Loyal Order of Moose, meetsHB fnv?**
and fourih TuesdaTs at

\BP F.>«i°^*^' H""*^^ ^*"' 224 Wen>^^ First street. Carl Scbau sec-
'•^tary. 14 Third avenu«' .l^^Vavenue east

'
^'EST DULUTinLODGETNO.

' 1478. Loyal Order of Moose
rr.\'? T.^'T'^ ThursdS \tGreat Eastern hall. 210 Cen-tral avenue. M. j. Roachsecretary. 6402 Ramsey street
DULUTH TEMPLE NO iSftCamels of the World meete

°5>°\**«i}' .?11 West Superior

J^T^AND^OUND^
FOUND—THE GREATEST PROFIT-

siiaring clearance sale of high-grade
f\irnlture starts at the factory dis-
tributers' salesrooms, 2110-2112 West
Superior street, Tuesday, June 23.
Thousands of pieces of furniture, just
what you want, will be sold at prac-
tically your own prices. Credit terms
if you wish. Cameron-Johnson-Hor-
glin, factory distributers.

LOST—GARNET PIN ON TENTH
s.venue east or on Superior street to
I«ake avenue. Return to 1007 East
Third street. Reward.

middle-aged lady to invest $1,000 and 1
FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. 1224

her time In a professional business. I
East First street.

Address H 300, Herald.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange.
609 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—BARBER SHOP; OWNER
leaving city; good business. 1029
W^eet Michigan street.

For Sale—Cheap: grocery store. George
Halloway, 931 Seventh avenue east.

_^UMME^jreSORTS;_
SUMMER^OTTAGR

Fine, large, completely furnished cot-
tage at Solon Springs on lake shore,
near the spring; large screened
porch; use of boat Can rent for two
weeks or entire season. Phone 324
either phone. A«k for Robinson

—

make appotQti»ent.>lf I am not la.

LO.^T—FRIDAY AFTERNOON UM-
brella on Fifty-fourth avenue east
or on Lakeside car. Call Park 22-A.

LOST—AMETHYST BROOCH THIS
doming. Finder call 4174 Melrose
cr 221 9-X Grand. Reward.

SECRET^IJETIES^
A-O. U. W.—DLT-UTH LODGE,
No. 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building, 221 West Supe-
rior street. Next meeting.
June 9. 8 p. m. sharp. In-

itiation. George E. Lindberg, M. W.;
R. G. Foote. recorder: T. J. St Ger

street. Neil E. Beaton ruler
Tn.ti.t,

^*'^'" Johnson, secretaryInitiation every second and fourth"Friday evening. rourtn

ROYAL AnCANUM. DULUTH COUn"
cU. No. 1482-Meeu Bxond .iid .fourthTuKdw evenings ,t M*cc.bee h.U 21Lake •venue north. Clinton BrDoJu, mc-?- ritarj. 401 Coluii;bl» buii<llns.

OnDER OF OWLS. DULUTH
Nest. No, 1200—Meetings are held
e»ery Wednesday evening at Oowla
hall. 41b West Superior ttreet,
secorjd fJoor. Joseph R Feakg.

J secretary, 418 West Superior gt.

.MODER.N SA.MAHITAN8.
"~"

AIJ'UA COUNCIL. NO. I—TAKB NO-
tk-e: Tbat Beneficent degree in«t» sec-
end and fourth Thursdafa and the 8a-
marjian degree the flrit and third Thurs-
da>8 at U. O. F. haa, oomer Povrth

Sain.- finTncierTT West^First^^treYt
|

-«—- ^.^^^^ \ ^Te! ?!

WOODMEN OF THEI fiJ^^L^^^rs.'"^
"""'*"' ""• '' ^^ '"^'

WORLD—SSenith Camp No.
5 meets second and fourth
Fridays at Foresters' hall,
Fourth avenue west and
First street hall B. Vis-
itors alwa>s welcome. Come
and get acquainted.

DIAMOND LODG*. NO. 45. K. OF P.

—Meets every Momlay evening in Hioan'i

hall, ccnier Tweiiilcfh avenue west and
Supo-lor street. Bcyd Yergen. C. C,
2226 West First sti-eet. S. L. Pierce, H.

of K. and S.

A. O. U. W.
FrnFJJTT LODGE, NO. 105 — MEETS
at Maccabee hall. 21 Lake atenue north.
r>er) Thursday at 8 p. m. VUitlng mem-
bers welciMne. J. A. Lubauskj, M. tV.

;

A. E. Plerlug;, recorder; U. J. Murrold,
floaiii-Jer. 217 Ea^t Fifth rtreet.

MODERN BnOTHEKEOOD OF
AMERICA,

Duluth Central Lodge. No. 450,
meeta at 418 West Sujierltr Ftreet.

Moond noor. Next meeting Thurs-
day, June ' 85. Ice cream boelai

and dance. U. W. Konkler, -rtecl-

deot; C. V. Hansen, lecretar;. 30T
DULUTH HOMESTEAD. NO. 3131

Brotherhood of America Yeomen mceta ^„_^
first and third Monday erenings of each

i

West inui street. E. E. Semple, local depatj

month, at Woodnan ball, Tweuty-flnrt

wSe;""'foAm.,..*"''!^n.'"r-A. 'BeU: ' ^^^^^ >ORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 35. K 0»
mear. correi*oi!.lcnt. Office ;ind residence. No. 1

Exeter street. Phones Z«-DHh 2J9-D Lincoln.

LOBT—DARK GREEN PURSE NEAR
normal school. Finder please phone
Melrose 3691.

L06T—GOLD SCARF PIN.
to 202 Alworth building.

RETURN

CABT IRON, STEEL, COPPER, BRASS,
0. F. Wlsgerts &. Sous, 410 £. Sup. St

/ti^v

fc.'.'.'..v/f/i

K. OF P.

NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. 35,

P.—Meet* every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m, at
castle ball. 118 West Superior street.

Ntit meeting June 16. Work—First
fank. C. 8. Palmer, C. C, city hall;

S. A. Hcam. K. of R. and S., 2S North TVenUr-
third avenue «eet; Burt A. Bowe. M. of F.. 2M

K. O. T. ;iL

DULUTH TENT, SO. 1. KNIGHTS OF
the Maccabees of lb« World, meets first

ind third klondajs of each month at ' First National bank building.

Maccabte hall, 2] Lake avenue north.
Chailes G. F^lt(cr, ccmmander, 623

North Fifty-seventh avenue wee:; J. B. 'Gellneau, rec-

ord keeper, office In hall. Ucurs. 10 a. m. to 1 p.

m. dally. Zenith phone. Granil filfl-X.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OFAMERICA—North Star Cbun-
cil No. 60 meets in Foresters'
hall "B," Fov rth avenue west i

and First street first and third
Mondays, 8 p m. Next meet-
ing, July 6, 1914. Isiliation.

i

Friends Invited.

M W. A.

IMPERIAL CAMP. 2206 — MEETS AT
Fcresler hall. Fourth avenue west and
First street, setocd and fourth Tuesdays
of each month. D. C. Eagles, ccuul;
Robert Rankin, cluk, care JUnkis Ptiiit*

Ing cooipany.

CLAN STEWART. NO. 50. O. 8. C —
Meets first and third Wcdocsda; eacli
meotb. 8 p. m., at U.. O. F. ball, comer
Fourth avenue west abd First street.
Neit regular meeting June 17. Ai,gus
a. Ua<:auley, chief; John Cow. secretary;

MiB Burnett. flninftoJ McreUa. SU lOmv buIUUii»

\
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